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?>UUicTy»xWO CENTS.

DES'/€RATE
UNITED STATES NOTE CABLED

TO BERLIN, PLACING THE ISSUE

jQUARELY BEFORE GERMANY

IMPERATIVE

DEMANDS ON

SEA WARFARE

Ttiat Part of Note Does

Not Necessitate Any

Answer,

TWO KILLED, SIX HURT,

• IN RENEWED RIOTING

AT BAYONNE PLANTS

ii

THINGS ARE CERTAINLY

CIMING DULUTH'S WAY,"

SAYS J. M. HANNAFORD

Presttlent of Northern Pa-

cific Comments on City's

Rosy Prospects.

DUIUTH'S FUTUffi LOOKS

VffiY BRIGHT TO HIM

Steel Plant in Addition to

Many Favorable Rate

Adjustments.

Demands on Lusitania

Sinking Require an

Explanation.

Answer in Nature of Final

Statement of Principles

Involved.

Washington, July 22.—The new
American note to Germany Is on Its

way to Berlin. It was cleared from
Washineton over the telegraph wires

during- the night and today was being

flashed over the cables to London and
thence to Copenhagen, where it goes by
overland wires again to the German
foreign office. It should reach Its des-

tination toniglit or early tomorrow.
Secretary Lansing announced that

the text of the note would be given out

here Friday afternoon for publication
tn mortiing papers of Saturday, and
th'^n will follow a period of waiting
until a reply is received.

No Annwer Needed to One Part.
Concerning future conduct of Ger-

man submarines, the note does not
necessarily call for an answer as it

announces the intention of the United
States to regard any furth'-r violation
of International law resulting In the
liss of American lives as unfriendly.
On the other hand, the American de-

mands for disavowal of any intention
to sinlc the Lusitania and the request
for reparation are renewed in the new

' note and very likely those, with other
points, such as the willingness of the
United States to act as an intermediary
between the belligerents to adjust rules
of maritime warfare, probably will be
the basis for further discussion by Ger-
many.

AiiMwer In Two or Three Weekw.

(Continued en page 11, second column.)

GLARE OrHEADLiGHTS

CAUSE OF AUTO CRASH

Four Illinois Men Badly

Hurt in Collision at

DECORATED BY KAISER EOR

THE CAPTURE Of PRZEMYSl

Result of Attacks on Inside

Deputies Guarding

Works.

Strikers Set Fires By

Throwing Oily Waste

Over Walls.

Sheriff Kinkead Asks Gov-

ernor of New Jersey

for Troops.

Racine, Wis.
Racine, Wis., July 22.—Four Illinois

men are lying at a hospital in this city

badly cut and bruised as a result of a
violent head-on collision between two
automobiles on the Lal<e Shore road
at a point five miles south of here
fate last night.
The injured: Fred Tatterson, Fred

Corley, both of Lake Bluff, 111.; Theo-
dore Cutz and Charles Lefflngwell of
Chicago.
The two machines were wrecked.
The Injured men composed a party

returning to Chicago from a trip to
Milwaukee. The occupants of the
other maihine. owned by A. H. Lanz
of Kenosha, Wis., were uninjured.

It la said the glare of the powerful
headlights caused the drivers to mis-
judge the width of the roadway and
the automobiles came together while
traveling at a high rate of speed.

LIEUT. GEN. VON KNEUSSEL.
Lieut. Gen. von Kneussel has been

decorated by the kaiser with the order
Pour le Merite. He was the com-

i

mander who, at the head of a corps of
Bavarians, stormed and took the city of
Przemysl from the Russians.

TO END STRIKE

AT ARMS PLANT

"Written Agreement'' Made

Which Will Settle

Trouble.

New York, July 22.—Two dead and
six seriously injured, one probably
mortally, was the harvest reaped by
rioters at the Standard Oil and Tide-
water plants in Bayonne today as the
result of two attacks on the Inside
deputies guarding the property. Two
fires also occurred, one in the Standard
Oil plant where a watchman's house
was virtually destroyed; the other in
the yard of the Tidewater Oil company
wliere staves and lumber were stored.
This last Are was started by means of
burning oily waste thrown over the
walls by rioters. It was speedily
checked with trifling loss.
Those who were killed In the fighting

were Stanley Murefko, 29 years old, and
Nicolay Iwaszkiu, li», both of whom
wore shot through the heart by rifle
bullets, apparently fired by the guards.
The men were killed during an attack
on the barrel works of the Tidewater
plant which began at 11:40 a. m., and
lasted for half an hour. A sudden
heavy downpour of rain had much to
do with stopping this fight.

Sheriff Defied.
A feature of this attack was the de-

fiance by the strikers of Sheriff Eugene
Kinkead, who has labored patiently
with the men to keep order and to
bring an end to the strike. He rushed
up to the rioters when the melee was
at its height and commanded the men
to desist. He was greeted with jeers
and left the scene.
Later it was announced that he had

asked for troops and companies from
Newark and Red Bank were expected
eoon to be on the scene as all prepara-
tions had been made for such a call.
Sheriff Kinltead's call was made to

(Continued on page 11, fifth column.)

Crop Prospects Never Bet-

ter at This Time

of Year.

Believed Men Will Go Back

to Work on Mon-

day.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 22.—John A.

Johnston, vice president of the Struc-

tural Iron Workers, today announced
that he had been advised by J. J.

Keppler, vice president of the Inter-

national Association of Machinists,

that a "written agreement," which
would settle the strike of the ma-
chinists In the plants of the Reming-
ton Arms & Ammunition company and
\arlous sulj-contvactors, had been se-
cured.
According to Mr. Johnston, the vice

(Continued on page 11, fifth column.)

"Things certainly ceem to be com-
ing Duluth's way these days," said

J. M. Hannafofd, president of the
Northern Pacific railroad, who arriv<>d

in Duluth this morning, accompanied
by C. A. Clark, trcpjiurer of the road, I

and J. G. Woodworth, vice president
in charge of traffic.

The three Northern Pa^^iflc officials

are spending a day in Duluth, with
W. H. Strachan, superintendent of the
Duluth division, Insp^ctinc local yards,
terminal* and offtcei^.

"I remember pasEing through Du-
luth many years ago—I won't euy
how many when I first entered the
employ of the Northern Pacific," lie

said. "Even then 1 felt this would
be a great city some day, and I am
glad to see the prospects so bright
for it now. The frtlght adjustments
which have been made have all beon
favorable to Duluth, and now you are
getting your steel plant. It certainly
looks as if conditions were turning
out most favorably for you, and I am
delighted to see it.

Bunper Cr«p Procpeotau
"There is another factor that is go-

ing to be of greeit benefit to Dulu-.h
and all the Northwest thip fall. Never
have I seen the proap.vts for a bumper
crop more favorable f^r this time of
the year than ncrw: .)[). ith favorable

(Continued on page • . first column.)

NINE HWDREDIOKE
OVENS ABE ADDED

Producing Possibilities at

Connellsville Now 400,-

000 Tons a Week.
Connellsville, Pa., July 22.—Nine

hundred ovens were this week added

j

to the producing capacity of the Con-

I
ntllsville coke region, bringing pro-

I ducing possibilities to 400,000 tons a

j
\^eek. if all w^re In blast. That point,

however, was not reached, reported
production having b. en 371.000 tons,
with shipments 6,000 tons over the

I

preceding week. Furnace ovens In

I

operation are 76.6 per cent of the total
and merchant ovens 62.6. Labor is
fufficient and operators are not yet
worrying on that score.

ft-J
S3

STUPENDOUS DRIVE

OF AUSTRO-GERMAN

TROOPS UNADATED
Although Meeting With Stubborn Op-

position From Czar's Armies, Teu-

tons Are Making Steady Progress.

Russ in Falling Back Are Burning

Bridges and Destroying Roads, Leav-

ing Nothing for the Invaders.

J. M. HANNAFORD.

TELLS KAISER THAT
FOOD IS UNEATABLE

French Sergeant, a Pris-

oner, Holds Conversation

Witfi German Emperor.
Paris, July 22.—Albert Avelllne, a

member of the Paris Opera company,
has iu.«t returned from Germany, hav-
ing been taken prisoner while acting as
a .stretcher bearer. He tells of a col-
loquy which he says occurred between
Emperor William and a captured
French sergeant. Perceiving the num-
ber of the sergeant's regiment on his
collar, the emperor praised the regi-
ment, .saying:

"I know it very well, and I think
most highly of it."

"No more than I io," replied the ser-
geant. ^
The emptror the'i asked what the

•ergeant thought of the food supplied
to the prisoners.
"We are given absolutely uneatable

stuff at present," Avelllne says the
sergeant rtsponded. "Later on, I sup-
pose. Wllll»m II will give us nothing
but bricks."
The emperor's suite, M. Avelime says,

was horrified at this remark, but tho
emperor, unperturbed, passed on.

-— •

—

Gltlronn, Gather.
Des Moines, Iowa, .Tuly 22.—Incom-

ing trains today brotight Gideons from
all sections of" the country to attend
the sixtf-enth annual convention of
that organization, which was formally
opened with a meeting of its national
cabinet.

PRESIDENT OF GUATEMALA

PLOHED WITH GEN. HUERTA

HOPES FOR

IMMUNITY

Bertsche fixpects to Clear

Own Skirts By His

Testimony.

Pledged Aid in Establishing

Control in Republic

of Mexico.

Galveston, Tex., July 22.—Support
fmin I'r. .«ident Manuel Estrada Ca-
br. r;i of Cuatt'mala for tho plans of
G«ii. Vi< ic! l.ino Huerta and associates

for rt -establishing control of affairs

In Mexico was pledged as early as last

February, according to La Voz de la

Revolucion, a newspaper of Merlda,
Mex., copies of which were received

today. This publication prints what
purports to be l»-iters from President

Cabrera to Gen. Iluerta. In one of

these Ittters President Cabrera is quot-

ed as saying: "it does not appear dif-

ficult to me to conciliate the revolu-

tionary elements of Gen. Villa with
the military elements so worthily per-
aonifltd in you. As ruler and in my
private capacity you may count on
niy aid In any possible way to tran-

Suggests That German

Officers Be Employed

as Instructors.

QulIIize Mexico. I am sure you will
meet no opposition in Chiapas or Ta-
basco, in carrying out this great busi-
ness."
^Vould Have German InMtractom.
Another Cabrira letter, addressed to

Jorge Vera Estanol at Los Angeles,
after outlining offers of assistance
similar to the foregoing, says: "Per-
mit me to suggest that a number of
German officers be named as instruc-
tors, as I have them here and which,
in my case, were very effective in es-
tablishing a nucleus of an army."
The paper also publishes a letter

from Gen. Huerta, dated New YorK,
April 12. addressed to Estanol and say-

"While I was in Europe I was in

active correspondence with the presi-

Ident of Guatemala, who seems dis-
posed to aid our cause."
The Merida newspaper gives no ex-

planation of how it came into posses-
sion of the correspondence.

BELGIAN CONSUL LEAVES WARSAW
Washington, July 22.—The American consul at Warsaw

cabled the state department today that the Belgian consul had
left Warsaw and that the American consulate had taken charge
of the affairs of both Belgium and Serbia there.

London, July 22.—While prayers for victory were being said
today throughout Russia, the Austrians and Germans continued theit
drive at Warsaw from the north, the west and the south. Mean-i
while they were reaching further north towards Riga, on the Baltic
from which their advance guard is not more than twenty miles distant*

The tone of dispatches from Petrograd bespeaks plainly that the
country is aware of the graveness of the military situation, involving
not only the fate of the Polish capital, but the integrity of the Russian
army in Poland, the northern and southern sections of which might ba
cut in twain by a decisive defeat along the Lublin-Chelm railway^

.
It is along this sector that the Rus-

sians are now fighting most desperate-
ly, for this railway is the sole great
artery of communication of Poland
with Southern Russia, sweeping awayfrom Lublin and Chelm towards Odessa.Having several times been reported
within five miles of the failroad and.
according to Austrian claims havlntf
pierced the Russian front, this sectloA
of the Teutonic forces should be within
rifle shot of the railway, but no claims
has been made of having seized it.

„ Tightening: on \%'arsaw.
Northwest of Lublin, however th«

Teutonic forces have pushed forward to
the bridgehead positions south of Ivan*
gorod and thence northward. Around
the circle which is tightening on War-
saw, they have made steady progress,
though meeting with serious opposj.
tion along the Narew river, northwest
of the capital.
Elsewhere, generally speaking, th«

Russians are falling back, employing
the tactics with which they harassed
Napoleon In 1812. That is they are
not only burning all bridges and de-
stroying roads, but are laying wasto
the countryside with fire and dynamite,
removing Kuch provisions as they can,
destroying such as they cannot tak#
(Continued on page 11, third column.)

ORDUNASAILS
FOB UVEBPOOI^

Cunard Liner Starts Back
With 185 Passengers

and Big Cargo.
New York, July 22.—With 196 pasa-

engers on board, including eight
Americans and 10,000 tons of general
cargo, the Orduna of the Cunard line,
sailed today for Liverpool.
There was no evidence on the part

of the passengers or Capt. Thoma«McComb Taylor, her commander, that
they thought en attack by a German
submarine would again occur and
there was no attempt to prevent
friends of departing passengers from
going on board before the steamship
departed. All baggage was examined
and the hand baggage brought by thd
passengers underwent a close exam-
ination. There were no Americana in
the first cabin.

Says State's Attorney

Promised to Do All

He Could.

Chicago, July 22.—Christian P.
Bertsche, self-confe.ssed "fixer" In tho
protection of criminals by bribing the
police, resumed the witness stand to-
day In the trial of Former Detective
Sergeants William Egan and Walter
O'Brien and was subjected to further
cross-examination by counsel for the
defendants.
Bertsche admitted that he hoped to

secure Immunliy by his revelations of
corrupt dealings with the police.

It was brouKht out that Bertsche's
saloon cashed checks for policemen and
other cJty employes aggregating $26,-
000 a month.
Bertsche said he frequently paid for

automobiles us(d by policemen In pleas-
ure rides. He said that one month his
automobile bill was $250. He said Wal-
ter O'Brien, one of the defendants,
often rode in automobiles at his ex-
pense.

Committed Perjury.
Bertsche male no attempt to con-

ceal the fact hat he committed per-
jury In his trial in the criminal court
when he was convicted of swindling
Mrs. Hope L. McEldowney of La Crosse
Wis.

"t d id it to give the policeman a

(Continued on page 11, fourth column )

SUMMARY OF THE WAR NEWS
Denperate Aghtlng eontlnnes be-

tK*een the Teutonic armleii preRNing
upon War«aw and the RnM.«lan forcea
defending It irllth the iMsue Btlll In the
balance.

AdvanccM along all the fronts arc
\

clnlmcd in the latest German and Aos-
trlan official ntatcmcntM, but Petro-
grad, while not denying 4hc doner
drawing in of ithc Auntro-German line.'«

in Nonte Hcctorti. aNiterts that thcMc
lines are being held fttadimnry or
hurled backward at vital pointM.

On the Important front south of
Lublin, a serious breach in which
would mean the cutting of the I^ublin-
Chelm railroad line and the division of
the Rusulan armies to the north and
the south, the KuxMlan reslKtance Heenas
to be KtrongcKt-. The Petrograd utate-
ments claim the Teutonic offensive has
been arrested there.

Counter-attarks hare driven the Ger-
manK back along the line of the River
Narew, to the north of Warnaw, the
RuHsians declare. They aMMert hIho
that their lines on the left bank of the
Vistula, to the southeast of the city,
are holding.

The fortress of Novogeorglevsk
seemii to be s^^'vIbk effective help In
fceeplns: the Teuton* In check to the
northwest for the time at least.

In the Baltl4> proTlneea the Gcrasan

advance Id progressing Mith their out-
posts barely twenty miles from Riga,
their Immediate objective.

AlouK the Austro-Itallnn front, Rom»
claims the gain of a part of the helghto.
romniaiiding t.orizla and the Isonso
bridges from the river bank of th*
ri»er. The latest report from Viennadeclares all attacks on Gorlxia have
iVr'""./^''**'"'! ""•* **»* « height thatthe Italians had captured was retaken.

. ^f^^Z. "«*•*»»«: »n Alsace Is reporte«
In the French official statement. \lneGerman coniiter-at(/ok« followed aaattack by tlu? French In which the lat-
ter had ca|t<ured a trench on tho
heights to the west of Mnenster. ThoFrench claim to have held their ground
and maintained all their prevIoa»
gains.

[

Further bombarding of German com-
I
municallon lines in aeroplane raids, the
latest one In the Argonnes. Is reported
from Paris. Success In striking the

;
station at Autry with twelve bomb* !•

I
claimed.

Quiet has prevailed In the Darda-
I

Melles since the suecesses of the ESb-
tente allies on July 12 and 13, the

I French war department says.

The ncYv American note on snhntarin*
!
warfare has been dispatched to Ger-<
many. Ita text will be given out l»
time for pabileatloB • Satwzdajr.

^^
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THE STORE FOR SERViCK.

118-115-117-119 West Superior St,

Dttluth, Minsu

m-

.\

"O"
^>^

Exceptionally Good
Housefurnishing

Bargains Friday

and Saturday.

Thin Plain Glass
Water Tumblers
Regrular price 5c each,
special price Friday and
Saturday, O^
each •'^

Granitt Dish Pans
10 and 14-qaart sizes.

Special price Fri day and
Saturday,
either size

55c

.65c

85c

Fruit Jars and Jail

Glasses
Mason Pint
Jars, doz
Mason Quart
Jars, doz
Mason 2 Qt.
Jars, doz
Sure Seal Pint HCp
Jars, doz •'*'

Sure Seal Quart QCm
Jars, doz 00\j
Sure Seal 2 41 1 C
Qt. Jars, doz.v-l'-iw

Jell Gla.«sos. doz .... 22c and 25c
Fruit Jar Capn. doz 15o
F^ult Jar Kubbers. . doz 5c

Granite
Berlin

Preserving
Kettles

6-qt. size, with
cover, spt'clal

price— 9^f*
each £i*9%^

10% Discount on All Open Stock
Dinner Sets Friday and Satui'day.

Select as many pieces as you
-wish now and add to it from
time to time.

Dusting Cloth
Free With 50c BotUe of

Liquid Veneer
Friday and Saturday

we will give away a 25c
dustle.ss dusting cloth
with every 50c bottle of
Liquid Veneer.

Vacuum Washers
Lightens the work
of washing very
much, special
price Friday and
Saturday

—

50c
Sale PricesonBrooms

Friday and Saturday
A. good House Broom

19 cents
A fine I'arlor l?room

35 cents

PerfectionElectric Irons
A high-grade iron, guaranteed

in every way. Special price Fri-

day and Saturday gO AS

Thursday, THE DUXXI^H HERAI-D July 22, mik

W>i.\nTKR—I'air tonight and probably Kridiy ; not much cUanf« lu tenapwature;

light to modww* winds, moatly westCTly.

T^HE OAK HALL value giving idea U
* definitely and forcibly shown in thi§

extraordinary Clearance Sale*

Every dollar does double duty now; we're

making a new record on values, on the finest

clothes made; qualities beyond anything

shown anywhere. And with every garment

goes the double guarantee of satisfaction; a

certainty of style, of tailoring, of fit.

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS IN GREAT VARIETY

Here Are $25.00, $22.50 (^1 >! 7C
aod $20.00 Suits for— ^)14'«l «l

Here Are $32.50, $30.00 (^1 Q TC
and $27.50 Suits for— ^)10-l «l

Here Are $18.00, $16.50 il A 7C
and $15.00 Suits for...... ^lU.I «l

Here Are $1350, $12.50 <tQ 7C
and $12.00 Suits for..— ^O- 1 D

ROUTE MOT

SATISFACTORY

Court Rejects Report of

Wrenslialt Road Com-

rtiissioners.

m MISSING SON

HAS GONE INSANE

Did Not Follow Instructions

—Compromise May Be

Reached.

Dijappointed in their efforts to lo-

cate their »on, P. E. Akers, who was
last heard from in Duluth on Pec. 29,

1912, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Akers of Fre-

mont, Neb., have come to the conclu-
sion that If he is still alive he Is men-
tally unbalanced and has become an
inra&te of some insane asylum.
Yesterday Sheriff John R. Meining

received from Dr. G. Q. Welch, auper-

Airw

OAK HALL BLDG.

L:SS:!v!A!A\\WA1!wS>^:A1Sv!^

SAMPLE CLOAK &
SUIT SHOP

OVER 118 AND 120 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Just ten Spring Suits on our

racks—last call—your choice

—

$

7.50
Wash Dresses, priced last sea-

son $4.50 to $8.50, now—

$

1.49
Palm Beach Suits, values up

to $15.00—your choice at

—

$

7.50
D. VAN BAALEN & CO.

Failure on the part of commission-
ers appointed by the district court to

lay out a route for a judicial highway
from New Duluth, in St. Louis county,
to Wrenshall and Mahtowa, in Carl-
ton county, in accordance with the di-

rections given by the court, has re-

svilted in a rejection of their report
by District Judge Fesler.
Yesterday afternoon Judge Fesler

filed an order rejecting the proposed
route as laid out by the three com-
missioners appointed by Supreme
Court Commissioner Dibell in the fall
of 1912 when he occupied a place on
the St. Louis county district bench.
Judge Dibell ordered that the road

follow a general southwesterly direc-
tion from New Duluth. George H.
Claypool of St. Louis county and F. M.
Ferguson and Charles Munter of Carl-
ton county, the three commissioners,
however, attempted to establish the
route by a road running easterly,
southeasterly, southerly and thence
southwesterly.

It was the intention of the promoters
of the project to provide a road lead-
ing from New Duluth to Wrenshall
and vicinity so that the farmers of
that district might obtain easier ac-
cess to Duluth. Although the court
made no provision as to the exact
place where the highway should cross
the St. Louis river, it was generally
understood that use would be made
of the proposed bridge at Fond du
Lac, which had been urged in connec-
tion with the building of a road under
the Elwell law from Wrenshall to the
south bank of the St. Louis, opposite
Fond du Lac.

Objections to Bridge.
When the matter of securing the

necessary authority from congress for

the construction of the bridge across
the St. Louis river was taken up at
Washington, the plan met with strenu-
ous opposition from Congressman Len-
root of Superior, who represented the
interests of Superior business men who
objected to the proposed bridge being
built before an approach was con-
structed to the steel plant bridge on
the Minnesota side. ,. • ,

The commissioners in the judicial

liighway matter, instead of following
the courts order which provided that
the road should be laid out in a gen-
eral southwesterly direction, fell In

with the plan of the Superior men to

have the highway cross the river over
the steel plant bridge, pass tlirough
Wisconsin and then strike off towards
Wrenshall. This route, the original

promoters of the judicial highway
claimed, would defeat their purpose and
take farm trade to Superior instead

of to Duluth. . ,. v..,.^
The matter will, in all probability,

be satisfactorily adjusted. It is un-
derstood that the Interstate Transfer
Railway company. Steel corporation
subsidiary, has given assurances that

at least a portion of the approach to

the steel pl9.»t bridge will be built In

the near future. N«Sgotiations are now
on the way to a*eure co-operation be-

tween the city awJ county for a road to

connect the approach with the main
artery of travel from Duluth to New
Duluth and Fond du Lac.

If this action Is taken. It Is under-
stood that the Superior business men
will withdraw their objection to the
construction of the proposed bridge at

Fond du Lac and that Congressman
Lenroot will support the bill introduced
by Congressman Miller of Duluth au-
thorizing Its erection.
Judge Fesler, although rejecting the

roport of the commissioners, did not
dismi.ss the judicial highway proceed-
ing. The court retained jurisdiction in

the matter for the purpose of taking
such action as may later be deemed ad-

visable. It is not considered unlikely

that the court may at some future date,

appoint new commls.-sloners for the pur-
pose of having the highway laid out

along lines which will conform to the

wi.«hes of the petitioners for the pro-

ject.

P. E. AKERS.
intendent of the state hospital for the
Insane at Fergus Falls, a letter of In-
quiry from Akers' parents. Supt. Welch
received the letter several days ago.
After notifying the young man's par-
ents that Akers had never been in Fer-
gus Falls, he forwarded the letter to

the sheriff.
, . . ^ ««

Akers Is described as being about 30

years of age. He has a light com-
plexion, red wavy or curly hair, brown
eyes and Is about five feet, nine inches
in height. Any information as to his

wh-jreabouts would be appreciated by
his parents, whose address is 1148
North Irving street, Fremont, Neb.

Andrew Upson, midnight; Coulby, 1 a.

m. Thursday; Hartwell. 3; William
Rogers, 3:30; Schoonmaker, 5; Hagarty,
7; Crete, 8:30; Rees, 9; Mataafa, 9:30;

Maritana, Elba, Philips. 10:30; Wick-
wire, Samuel Mather (large), 11.

Down: Assihiboia, 11 a. m. Wednes-
day; South American, 11:30; Roberts,
Jr., Castalia, 12:30; Verona, 1; George
Stephenson, Roebling, Joshua Rhodes.
2:30; Farrell, James Wallace, 4; Filbert,
Ell wood. 5:30; Weston, Rensselaer,
6:30; Ford, George Owen, Uranus, 7;

Corey, Samuel Mather (small). Corliss,

8:30; Agassiz, 9; Cole, Saunders, Jr.,

Huron City, Lakeport. 10:30; Gates,
11:30; Ireland. 12:30 a. m. Thursday;
Princeton, Magna, Buffalo, 1:30; Har-
vester Palmer, 3; Dickson, Odanah,
4:30; Howard Shaw, Hurlburt Smith,
6; Hazard, 7:30; Morgan, Jr., 8:30; Mor-
gan, Corrigan, Noronlc, 10:30; Philip
Minch, Olcott, noon.

NmVark WathiniMii C^na^ngH P«MI>

C^WTWt Ihrm^M W^mm^ 4Kirf Cr»»<ft

OFFER IN THEIR

Clearance Sales
Linen Suits ir^l^ at $9.75 to $17.50

$10 & $12 Beach Suits at $5

$35 to $55 White Serge Suits

at $17.50 to $27.50

$6.75 to $^ Summer Dresses

at $3.75 to $17.50

Summer Millinery
(Formerly $8.50 to $18)

at $3.75 to $7.50

$35 to $48 Cloth Suits at $10

$55 to $75 Cloth Suits at $15

Dresses at $7.50 & $10
(Formerly $19 to $35)

I

m

Detroit Passages.

Summer Blouses

at $1.50 & $2
(Formerly $4.50 to $7.50)

Of Voile, Batiste, Linen, Madras, etc.

MARINE
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Wind and Weather on Lakes.

The following were wind and weath-
er conditions on the Great Lakes at 7

o'clock this morning, as reported by
the weather feureSau: ^ ^^
Portage (Lake Superior) — South-

west; clear; four miles.
White FJsh Point (Lake S^iperior)

—

South; clear; fou» miles
Middle Island (Lake Huron)—North-

west; clear: eight miles.
Plum Island (Lake Michigan)

—

North; clear; six miles.
Duluth—West; J)artly cloudy; eight-

een miles. , ..^
Port Arthur—West; clear; fifteen

miles.
,

- .,

Sault—North; clear; four miles.

Detroit, Mich., July 22.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Up: Agnew. 12:15 p. m.
Wednesday; Jenkins, 12:30; Charles
Hubbard, 1; Maud, 1:10; Corsica, 1:30;

William Livingstone, 2:45; Arcturus,
4:10; Stanton, 4:50; Kerr, 5:30; Bunsen,
Carrington, Pollock, Boland, 5:40; Wll-
pen. C. M. Warner, 6:50; Jupiter. 7;

Fitzgerald (big), 9:15; Yates, 10:40;

Snvder, Jr., 12:40 a. m. Thursday;
R«)ed, 1:20; Norway, 2:30; North Lake,
2:10; M. A Bradley, 3; Warner, Thomp-
son. Hanna. Jr.. 3:20; Argo. 3:30;

Agawa, 4; Walters, 5; Pendennis
White, Australia, Northern King, 5:20;

Morrell, 6:30; E. L. Wallace, 7:30; Hoyt,
8:20; Bessemer, Manda, 10; Sonoma,
10:30; Bartow, 10:50; Berry, 11:50.
Down: Sierra, 1:16 p. m. Wednesday;

Fitch, Maitland, 1:20; Joe Wood. 1:30;

Scranton, 2:15; Crescent City, 2:30; Un-
dorwood. 7:10; Normandie. 9:330; Chris-
tie. 12:15 a. m. Thursday; Markham,
1:10; Langell and barges, 4:20; Phll-
bln, 6:10; Schiller, 6:20; Manola, 6:50;

Hebard 8:10 Leonard Miller. 9; Briton,
S<;neca.'9:15; Muncy, 9:30; Ream, 10:40;

Sullivan, Wyandotte. 11; Ed Smith and
barges. Uhrig, 11:30; Lynch. 1:16 p. m.

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals—Superior City, Bryn Mawr,
W. T. Roberts, Victory, Alfred Mitch-
ell, light for ore; Niko, Norrls. light

for lumber; R. P. Ranney. Wickwire,
Jr.. Bransford, Cetus, coal; Lehigh, ce-

ment; Superior, merchandise.
Departures—F. W. Fletcher. M. S.

Bacon, Cherokee, Fassett. Holland, L.

Ed. Hines, lumber; Cygnus, Tale, \v.

L. Brown, light; Lakeland. Tionesta,
passengers and merchandise: Taurus.
Peter Reiss, J. Butler, Jr., Poe. Hoover
& Mason. Superior City. Bope, 137,

Donner. Victory. W. T. Roberts, ore.
•

A Soon-Over Event.

The sale of Gray's this season suits

and coats at $8.75 or J12.75.

A Sale of Petticoats

at $1.95 & $2.85
(Values $2.75 to $7.50)

85 Messaline Petticoats in the season's best

styles and colors.

SHEFFIELD PLATE
Guaranteed to Wear a Lifeiime—Style and

Designs of Sterling Ware and at Prices

Wei'I Within the Range of Any Purse.

-PLEASED TO SHOW YOU-

ERD'S JEWELRY STORE
29 East Superior Street, Duluth, Minn.

I

'i

2-Burner Gas Stoves
With best drllK>d burners; regu-
lar price $1.95, special ^J MS
Friday and Saturday. . V**^*'

WHAT YOU
SAY ABOUT

us is what builds our business.

Every month shows a big in-

^crease in our business, thus we
;

feel that many good things are .

being said about us.
|

WE TEST EYES
so carefully that chances for er-

;

ror are very slight.

New Location:
j

70P^

29 West Superior St.

You Know Just What You Save in This

Phenomenal Sale of Women's

$2.50, $3 and $3.50 Pumps

Sault Passages.

to entertainment. Tonight there will

be a demonstration of fire apparatus,
Incindlng a leap by a city fireman from
the roof of a high building into a life

net.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 22.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Up: Shenan-
eo Calumet, 10:30 a. m. Wednesday;
Munro, 11; Keewatin, 11:30: Chas.
Bradl-'y, Woolsen, Brightie, Delaware.
Republic, 1 p. m.; Clarke, Glenlivet,

Venezuela, Connolly Bros., 2:30; Impe-
royal Grammer, Fairbairn, Maida, Bra-
zil. 3: George Crawford, 4; Renown and
oil barge, Ogemaw, Ohl, 4:30; Denmark,
5:30; Townsend, 6; Linden. 8:30; Dun-
ham, 10; Ericsson, Krupp, Earllng, 11;

Our regular selling prices are standard. Everybody knows

them. When we reduce our prices it is an aciual saving tojoiL

In this sale is included practically every

wanted style. All this season's styles. We
carry nothing over. Your choice at

"THE LIGHTHOUSE"

II saving w you.

$1.89

Misses' and
Children's

Summer Foot-
wear at Greatly

Reduced
Prices

WE CAN FIT YOU

®>rensen
i>^Shoe stores
$2.5o $300 $3.50 $400

j
maIl owpgws — SCnp for srri-e book |

ST. PAUL -MINNEAPOLIS -DULUTH.

123-West Superior Street'

Every Pair
of Our $3.00,
$3.50 and $4
Men's Oxfords

$2.50

\>^^^^k^k^t^t^k^«^k^l^k^^v'

Order Yonr Fan Now!
Hot weather Is here and no

doubt to stay?-
Your are entitled to a

FREE^ TRIAL
It All sizes.
i M

Iron Rslg^ Electric Co.

21 NORTH FOURTH AVE. W.

Grand 665;' Melrose 7B8».
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SUPERIOR
URGES BETTER

DISTRIBUTION

Co-operation of Farmer

and Consumer Theme at

Labor Convention.
Closer co-operation between the

farmers and the laboring classes in the

distribution of farm products was

urged by M. W. Tubbs of Madison, rep-

resenting the American Society of

Equity of Wisconsin, in an address

before the delegates to the state fed-

eration of labor convention at Superior

*^The speaker argued for a system of

distribution that would eliminate much
of the present expense of getting the

necessities of life from the farmer-
producer to the laboring man con-

sumer. . . ,,., ,

Robert Seldcl of Milwaukee was
elected to preside at today's session.

The morning was occupied with the
transaction of routine business. A 1

number of resolutions were offered
j

and sent to committees, among them
|

being resolutions defining the attitude
|

of labor toward the war and toward
the Lawson case In Coloradb. Several

minor changes in the constitution were
\irged by the committee on laws.
There will be a big union parade to-

night followed by a mass meeting.
.^

Superior Men Get Patents.

Word has been received from Wash-
ington that patents have been granted
to Josef Howat of Superior on a rail-

way joint, and to Edwin Martinson of
Superior on an oil tank.

JNSURANCE MEN MEET.

Business Occupies State Convention

j

at Superior.

' The annual convention of the state
association of insurance agents opened
in Superior this afternoon. After a
brief business meeting at which Presi-

dent A. H. Zimmerman of Wausau de-
livered an address and Secretary G. G.

Wilkinson of Milwaukee made hi.^ re-

port, the rest of the day was devoted

CLOQUET WrrNESS DIES.

Death Robs Carlton County of an Im-

portant Evidence Furnisher.

Cloquet. Minn., July 22.—The death
o' Emll Carlson in the Nopeming san-

. atorium at Duluth a few days ago will
' seriously hamper the case against
Frank Elm, charged with illegally sell-

ing liquor here, as Canson was one

of two witnesses who awore at the pre-
liminary hearing he bought liquor

from I<:im. Three months ago Carlson
was taken to the Duluth hospital.

The Elm case was scheduled for

trial at the June term of district court,

but was postponed until the term be-
ginning Aug. 25 on account of Carlson'*
illness. Carlson contracted tuberculo-
sis while In a weakened condition from
tjphoid.

Why Not You?
Good dressers are wearing the same

styles right now, but we bought them
to sell this season; so, regardless of
former price, choice of suits or coats in

two lots at ?8.76 or 512.75, at Gray's.

Stock Taking Sale

This Week!

Every Suit, Coat, Dress,

Skirt, Waist and Hat for

Women, Misses and Girls

From Our Spring and Summer Stocks

will be offered in our Stock-Taking Sale

at Deep Price Reductions

Women who know by experience what wonderful

values our Stock-Taking Mark-Down Sales offer

are most eager to be present when the sale

begins in order to secure the best

possible selection.

Nicollet- 7th and 8th Sts, Minneapolis \

)

Ml

.^..-



Nowis theTime
To PlaceYour
Order For Furs

Our stock is now com-

plete and we are show-
ing the latest styles for

next season.

By buying your furs

now you can save 50c
on the dollar. A small

payment will hold them

until they are wanted.

Furs Remodeledand Re-
paired at ^2 Price Now!

Beckman's Fur Factory
16 East Superior Street

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR STORE IN THE NORTHWEST

wwm

PROGRAMm
mmmiH

Local Committee Com-

pletes Arrangements for

Their Entertainment.

Two National Conventions

Here Will Last Five

Days.

„

Just Arrived
Alice Blue and Rose

Pink

Golrine t

Beautiful and rich in

quality, ideal for outing
coats, special at, per
yard

—

$1.00 A Summer Out-Clearing of

vVomen's ClotiK

"In Your Name"
The only way a Savings Account

can be of use to you is when it is "in

your name." Accounts in other peo-
ple's names are their good fortune

—

not yours.

The only advisable course for you
is to get a Savings Pass-book here
with your name on it. This can be
done with one dollar deposited here.

Savings earn 3% interest.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

The committee of Duluth credit

men, who have charge of the local

arrangements for the annual conven-
tion of the National Association of

Mercantile Agencies, and that of the
Retail Credit Men's National, associa-
tion, which will meet here on Aug. 16

to 20 inclusive, has completed the out-
line for the program of entertainment,
and reported at a meeting of the Du-
luth Credit Men's association last

night.

The convention committee consists
of W. P. White, chairman; E. G. Linck,
Swan Nelson, H. A. Berg and W. B.
Brlnkman. A. C. Pearsons, president
of the association, and George Fairley,
secretary, are ex-officio members.
The committee of women who will

take care of women who will attend
the conventions, consists of Mrs. M.
Gibbons, chairman; Miss B. Mendel-
son, Miss E. A. Johnson, Miss A. C.
Arneson and Miss B. Grube.
The women have arranged a series

of trips in and about the city to en-
tertain the wives of the credit men
V ho are coming to the convention, and
these will join in the general program
as well.
There will be no entertainment

planned for the first two and a half
days, for during that time the Na-
tional Association of Mercantile Agen-
cies will be meeting, and as it is

known that the time allotted will be
crowded with business, the national
president has requested that little be
attempted in the way of entertaining,
those members wishing ^o have a visit
being invited to remain' over for the
latter end of the week, when the en-
tertainment program will be given.

Wednesday's Progrram.
The entertainment program will be-

gin on Wednesday afternoon. The
convention that will begin its labors
thxt day is of the Retail Credit Men's
National association, and will be the
third annual meeting. Because of this.
A. C. Pearsons, president of the local
association, has decreed that the start
of everything will be on the stroke of
3 or Its multiple. For Instance the
convention will be called to order at
9:33 in the morning, and business will
hi continued until 1 o'clock, so that
as much of the affairs of tVxe associa-
tion can be covered as possible before
adlournment. That afternoon the
delegates will be turned over to the
Duluth Rot.iriens, and under their
guidance will be taken on a slght-
seJiTg tour In autos. The East end
of the city will be covered first, afte-
whlch the drive around the boulevard
will be started, a side trip Interrupt-
ing the boulevard tour, to Pike lake,
w.iere the visitors will rest and have
luncheon. When the trip is resumed,
it will continue to the West Duluth
end of the boulevard, after which a
sight-seeing trip through West Duluth
and the West end will be taken. It is

plained to get back to the Spalding
hotel at about 6 o'clock.
That evening a joint banquet of the

two associations will begin at 7:30 at
the Spalding. The list of speakers
wilV be made up of the leading credit
men from the larger cities of the
country and leading speakers from
Duluth.
On Thur.<!day, most of the day will

be devoted to business, as It is an-
nounced that there will be a lot of it

for the delegates to dispose of. It is

likely that the ei tertalnment for that
day will be confined to a moonlight
exciirsion or entertainment at the boat
club In the evening. The boat club
officials have tendered the use of the
club buildings to the delegates dur-
ing thflr stay here.
On Friday afternoon, the Commer-

cial club has arranged, all delegates
will be taken to Fond du Lac at 3:S0
and that evening the Duluth Credit
as.^oclatlon will give their guests a
dinner at the pavilion of Clow & Nich-
olson at Fond du Lac. The return will
be made at 9, and the convention will
then be over.

omen s Vjiornes
Hundreds of garments with new and smaller prices—these are some of the things to expect:

Palm Beach Suits, Regular $15, Now $9,75
Made of the best Palm Beach Cloths—good styles and best workmanship.

CLOTH AND SILK SUITS AT LESS THAN ONE-HALF PRICE.

BEAUTIFUL NEW VOILE DRESSES, values to $9.75, at $5.00

SPECIAL SALE OF MIDDY BLOUSES at 95c

LATEST FAD SILK SWEATERS here now at $5.00

Children s Tub Dresses xoIm^Trowoniy.. . ... $1.00 and $2.00

S^^ Tke Silt Department
offering bigger and better bargains than ever before. Here is an instance of one item:

Crepe de Chines and Poplins, 40 inches wide in every imaginable color at 98c per yard. ,

And this item is also worth telling about

:

36-inch Black Messaline and 36-inch Black Taffeta at 98c—and hundreds of other good

things. Come—don't miss itl
J

CIearance oi Colored Wasli Fatrics, no\v m u\ swing.

AMUSEMENTS
D. H., 7-22-15.

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS.
LYCEUM—Baldwin Players in "Madame

Sherry."
GRAND—Vaudeville and motion pic-

tures.
REX—Photoplay. "The Wild Olive."
ZELDA—Photoplay.

^^ta^k^il *

GETS FIRST FINE.

state Auditor Receives $10 Paid By

Range Restaurant Keeper.

St. Paul. Minn.. July 22.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Though the state hotel
Insptction law has been in force since
1911, the first reported fine to be im-
pound under It was received today by
State Auditor Preus. It was paid by
Wongr Bong, the proprietor of a Chines©
restaurant at Virpmia, Minn. Wong
Bong failed to have the required license
and parted with $10 for his neglect.

State Inspector Mee says that flne."?!

have been imposed in the past but that
the courts collecting them have evi-
dently failed to notify the state audi-
tor. Mr. Preus was at a loss today to
what fund he should credit the amount.

EXPRESS COMPANIES
MAY INCREASE RATES

Washington, July 22. — The Inter-
state commerce commission decided
today that the revenues of the prin-
cipal express companies of the United
States are Inadequate and modified its

former orders to provide additional
income.

CITY STOPS BUSINESS
TO RECEIVE BOTHA

Amusement Notes.

More than 100 white trousered oars-
men will be in the Lyceum audience

tomorrow eve-
OARSMEN AT THE Ing. The Lyceum

L.YCEUM management has
set aside seventy

seats for visiting oarsmen, and there
are forty-four Duluth men entered in
the regvtta, so at least 100 men are
expected at the performance of
"Madame Sherry.' In addition to the
oarsmen, there will be hundreds of
rowing enthusiasts, and it promises to

be a gala night at the Lyceum. The
theater will be decorated with oars,
pennants and bunting, and the mem-
bers of the Baldwin company are try-
ing to evolve some timely parodies to
be sung in honor of the oarsmen.
"Madame Sherry" this week is prov-

ing to be the most popular production
in the entire engagement of the Bald-
win company in Duluth, extending
over more than a year. Out of the
six performances that have been given
the "S. R. O." sign has been out at
three, and the other three audiences
were close to the capacity mark. The
advance seat sale for Friday assures a
capacity audience for that evening,
and the Saturday matinee will un-
doubtedly fill the Lyceum, so that
there is no doubt that the week will

set a new record In attendance. Next
week the company will put on another
musical production, "The Little Mil-
lionaire" and the following week will

return to drama.
> « *

All good things come In pairs. At
least that seems to be the rule at the

New Grand, for
GOOD ACTS AT there are two
THE GRAND pairs of excellent

vaudeville acts at

that popular playhouse this week-end.
A one-act pantomime, "A Hot Time

In DogviUe." is the offering of Bar-
nold's dogs. This act is a novelty for

its kind in that the dogs work en-
tirely alone on the stage, going
through their tricks and comedy with-
out any assistance whatever.
Musicians of abUlty are Williams

and Ranklns. They play the cornet
In a masterly manner and comedy is

fused Into the offering at intervals.

Kammerer and Howland offer a spe-

cialty In character singing and play
their own accompaniments on the

succes-

Special Sale on—

Lawn, Poreh and

Living-Room Furniture

$2.25

We have a fine line of summer furniture just received from
Keltax factories and direct from Japan. Some new designs in

rockers that are woliderful good values.

Our Np. 3(i0>4 Arm Rockers in brown finish

;

an extra well made rocker; regularly $3.85

to $4.25—sale price

Our No. 241 Japanese Arm Chair and Rock- ^M Q£f
er, solid woven pieces; regular value $7.50, mfK«9d
sale price only

We hav«i Wooden and Rattan Swings from $4.00, $7.00 up

to $17.50.

Cape Town, Union of South Africa,
July 22, via London.—Premier Botha
arrived here today from the campaign

".'.'onn "tha art "ronsists"' of"

a

which ended on J^l^
^.^^l^i^,

/lie sur- P ano
J^^^^^^jJ^ ^^^^^^^^^a' olS-t'ime mel-

render of German Southwest Africa. °'," '^*'.*'
, oentlmental an-

The premier received „an
.

ovation.
|

jj^e«
fhatT/ver %an8"""r plea%^e.

Murray K. Hill is a funny monologist.

who talks about a B-cent barber. His

TOURISTS MAKE UP
FOR LOST TIME

OUR MOTTO:

First—A job for

every man who
lives in Duluth!

Paid Advertlscmoiit.

Railways Enjoy Excellent

Business Because of the

Delayed Rush.
The change from unfavorable weath-

er during the latter i^rt of the spring
and early summer is now causing a
rapid increase in passenger traffic over
the various railways, especially those
running into territory well supplied
with summer resorts.

The many cool retreats In the re-
gion surrounding Duluth are receiving
new additions to their summer colonies
every day, and tourists are arriving
from all parts of the United States.
This is a marked contrast with the
results obtained during June and the
first part of July.
"We thought for a time that our

passenger business to summer outing
places would not amount to much,"
said M. M. Hanna, city ticket agent
for the D. & I. R., today, "but we are
now getting the surprise of our lives.
It seems that nearly all those who
wanted to take an outing early In the
season were checked by the rainy
weather, and they are now either en-
joying their outing or are planning to
take it In August. The crowds going
to the Lake Vermilion region are
breaking all previous records and
when the season is over we expect our
tourist business will show up as well
or better than it has for years. Camp-
ing and cottage life is now gaining in
popularity every day."_

Railroad Notes.

Gaylord Warner, assistant passenger
agent for the Rock Island railway, is
in Duluth today for a short business
trip.

A. B. Cutts, general passenger agent
for the M. & St. L. railway, is in Du-
luth today.

F. J. Gujer, traveling freight agent
for the Rock Island, 1b a Duluth vis-
itor today.

wherever he appeared. Business was
suspended. The city was decorated
and the people thronged the streets.
On the arrival of Premier Botha at
the government house, 10,000 school
children sang the national anthem.

ELY street' AND ALLEY
VACATED BY SCHOOL

Permission to vacate a certain street
and alloy In Whiteside's addition to
the town of Ely was granted to Inde-
pendent School District No. 12 by Judge
Dancer in a judgment filed yesterday
afternoon in district court.
The school district desires to use the

property for an approach to one of its

school buildings and playgrounds.

Avoid the Crowds

At tlie Regatta
And litre a lannch or rowboat tnttm

Patter«»n, Sixth Avenue West and
Railroad Street. Call Melroite 1238..

122 and 124
E:ast Superior

Street. 1l^mm(b4
TOUR

crf:dit is
GOOD

feature five other pictures will be
shown, Including Charley Chaplin In

one of his famous comics.

RANOE TOUR FOR

TICKET AGENTS

BUILDING MANY SHIPS
IN THE UNITED STATES
Washington, July 22.—Shipbuilding

activity, due to the heavy demand for

vessels since the European war began,

is greater in the United States than it

has been for several years. More st-jel

vessels were being built or wore under
contract July 1 thai^ at any time in
any year since 1901,. ».nd there was a
greater tonnage of /wooden -vessels
building than since 1907. Department
of commerce statistics issued today
show 125 vessels were building July 1.

Sixty-flve were steel tohips, aggregat-
ing 298,426 tons, and sixty were wood-
en vessels, totaling 288.701 tons.

We Recommend That You Use

If93"HalpTonic
£. M. Tredway.

comedy, of which he seems to have
an unending fund, is rich, clean and
wholesome. He Ks^ abundantly sup-
plied with the right brand of stage
personality and his twenty minutes of

gingerv chatter Is thoroughly enjoyed.

CharlK^ Chaplin again supplies the

comedv in the picture program with
one of his funniest, "The Face on the
Barroom Floor."
"The Smuggler's Ward" in two reels;

"Mr. Jarr and the Dashund." a com-
edy a scenic film, and a cartoon com-
edy. "In King Koo Koo's Kingdom,"
are other photoplays on the bill.

The Hearst-Selig News of events
completes an exceptional entertain-

ment.
• •

Herbert Standing, the noted Eng-
lish actor and who created leading

parts at the famous
"1*'1L.D OI-rVE" Criterion theatfr,

AT THE3 REX London, assists
Miss Stedman and

Forrpst Stanley in making "The Wild
Olive" a production away from the
beaten paths usually followed by both
plays and pictures. The role of

Miriam in "The Wild Olive," one of

the most sympathetic roles in modern
fiction, provides Myrtle Stedman the
opportunity of her career. Her great
beautiful eyes and her splendid
physique combine with her glowing
personality to make a photoplay that

will be difficult to surpass.
"Wild Olive" la a sensational novel

and made a sen.«atlonal phiy, but even
the author himself marveled at what
the camera had produced—something
more sensational than either play or

novel The reunion of Norrle and
Miriam In the Allegheny pines makes
a big climax to a most powerful love

story. It win be seen tonight at the

Rex,
• • •

A mixed program at the Zelda the-

ater will end a successful two days'
engagement to.

CHARI-F.Y rH.4PLIN night after the
AT ZBIiDA. last perfor-

mance. Charley
Chaplin heads the bill In a two-part
feature that holds the spectators laugh-
ing from start to finish. A beautiful
little drama presented by the Biograph
company entitled, "The First Piano in

Camp," Is pleasing. Two comedians on
the bill, Ham and Bud. are featured In

their success, "Easy Bats." G. M.
Anderson also holds an Important place
on the bill. In a Western drama, en-
titled "A Friend of the School Marm."
The scen«9 were all laid In Wyoming.
A two-part feature is an added attrac-
tion For Friday and Saturday, "Pre-
judice," with Mat Moore and Marguer-
ite Courtot In the leading roles, will

be the feature. In connection with thla

Iron Range Road Will Show

Passenger Men Lake

Vermilion.
The Duluth Passenger association,

comprising the passenger and ticket

men of all railroads in Duluth, will

be hosts to the St. Paul Passenger as-

sociation on Ajg. 7 and 8.

An Invitation has been extended to
the St. Paul association for an out-
ing on Lake Vermilion at Tower.
About thlrty-fi\'e are expected from the
Capital City arid the same number of
Duluth men will attend. The St. Paul
contingent wll arrive here at 10 p.
m. Saturday, Aug. 7. Through the
courtesy of F. E. House, president,
and H. Johnson, general passenger
agent of the Duluth & Iron Range
Rail Road company, a special train
has been placei at the disposal of the

party, leaving the Union station at 11
p. m. The train will comprise two
sleeping cars, observation-cafe car and
bagg3.ge car. Breakfast will be served
on the train, after which the party
will board launches for a cruise of
Lake Vermilion. Tne launch cruise 1»-

also a courtesy extended by official*-
of the Duluth & Iron Range Rail Road
company. Dinner will be served at
Goodwill's summer hotel on Muskegon
golnt, after which other points wilt
6 visited and the party returned to-
Tower at 6 p. m. A baseball gam*
between Duluth and St. Paul will b»-
staged. the party leaving Tower at 7
p. m. Arriving here at 10:45 p. m., th»-
Sleepers will be attached to night train
for St. Paul. Supper will be served'
leaving Tower. The committee In
charge of the outing consists of Seph-
O^Ue of tlie Canadian Northern; E. J.
Garland and G. P. Ballou of the North-
western line and M. M. Hanna of th«-
Duluth & Iron Range. Officers of th«
association are Seph Oslle, president^
E. J. Garland, vice president, and Q.
P. Ballou, secretary-treasurer.

«
Save your extra dollars and buy an-

Exeter farm.
•

Frank** Condition Unekanired.
Milledgeville. Ga., July 22.—The con-

dition of Leo M. Frank, whose throat
was cut last Saturday night by an-
other convict at the state prison
f£.rm, is unchanged, prison officials an*
nounced today.

ts^'

f/i

^ /a

IN THE RED
AND GOLD
PACKAGE

By the way—
have you noticed how fast

Favorites are going right here

In this city?

You re missing something if you

haven't lit up a Favorite I

AYORITE
QGAE^ETTES

EXTRA good tobacco-^
that's why they "go «o g6od"

.-
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Clearance Days
and Values

Every suit and coat in the

summer styles sold here

is an exceptional value.

Any Suit or
Coat at

$-• r\.75

means that you can get a

rarment at this price worth
two or three times this

price.

Every Summer Dress is

sold at reduction.

GRAND RAPIDS AND EEORIA

OARSMEN ARRIVE FOR RACES

« »

1

rv'j^^M

Junior Winners at Last

Year's National Look

Dangerous.

open an account—your
credit is good. Pay as you
get paid.

'^Duluth Eight Only One We
Fear," Says Coach

Laing.

f
Do You Put Your Savings in

This Strong National Bank?
A National Bank is peculiarly for the service of the

people. It is incorporated under the banking laws of

the United States to receive the money of the people

for deposit and safe-keeping—and is subject to direct

Federal supervision.

Deposits made in our Savings Department draw 3% interest August 1st.

Savings Department Open Saturdays from 6 to 8 P. M.

1

BY BRUCE.
Oarsmein of the Grand Rapids and

Peoria Rowing clubs reached here late

this morning-, had their car with their

racing shells switched over to a con-

venient landing location and shortly

before the neon hour were out on the

water of St. Louis bay, getting in a

practice spin preliminary to the big

races of tomorrow and Saturday.

Charles Laing. formerly amateur
sculling champion of the Pacific coast.

Is the coach of the Grand Rapids boys.

Laing is confident that his senior eight
—the same eight, by the way. that won
the junior eight race at the National

last season, will give a very good ac-

count of itself in the senior contest of

^••The^Dululh eight is the only one we
fear." said Laing. "We expect to be

right up in the fight all the way. We
have heard a lot regarding the Duluth

, field

eight and naturally know what it is ca-

pable of doing: but J^st the same we
are going to start with the belief that

our crew Is quite good enough to

win."
Crew l,ook» tb« Part.

It was not so very long after Coach

Laing made this statement that his

eight left the float, the cynosure of a

hundred pair or so of anxious ^-ves.

Coach Laing gave every assurance of

a cool and unshaken confidence In his

sized foUo-^ing, both being Ohio hopes
In the tourna^.
An interesting match was expected

between J. D. Standish. Detroit, and
E. H. Bankard, ^Chicago. They were
the last to start.
Ned Sawyer's remarkable playing

was the feature of this morning's
round of match play. Sawyer was
leading Jack Neville, Oakland, Cal., 10
up at the end of the eighteen holes.
Sawyer holed out on all but one shot
where his ball was put two Inches
from the hole and his medal score
was 72, equaling the low mark set by
W. C. Fownes, Jr.. of Pittsburgh.
Sawyer went out in thirty-four,

three strokes under par. He made
the nine holes in with a card of thirty-
eight. The par in is thirty-six. His
medal score for the eighteen Is one
under par. Nevilld had trouble all
the way and unless he is able to play
remarkable golf in the afternoon
round he will not last long.
Rain which fell early in the morn-

ing did not hinder the golfers any
for the sun was shining brightly at
noon and the course was In Ideal
shape.

J. D. Standish, Jr., Detroit, was lead-
ing E. H. Bankard, Chicago, two up
at the end of the eighteenth.
"Chick" Evans of Chicago was lead-

ing a. A. Miller of Detroit, seven up
at the eighteenth. Evans' play was
almost as good as Sawyer's, making
a medal score of 78. Evans went out
in thirty-seven and came back in thir-
ty-six, equaling par of the course.

medal «core for tha thirty-»ix-hola
qualifying round, and he was expect-
ed to give Sawyer troubl*. Many
picked him to win, but Sawyer won
6 and 6.

Two real thrillers were staged when
i:. H. Bankard of Chicago defeated
Howard B. Lee. Detroit, and J. D.
Standish, Jr.. Detroit, last year finalist,

eliminated W. H. Gardner, second, of

Buffalo. Bankard won one up in

thirty-seven holes, and Standish won
by the same score, w^lthout the extra
hole.
The course is In excellent shape and

the viBitors evidently have mastered
the Intricacies of one of the hardest
golf links In the country. Today will

»ee some Interesting clashes.

made up yet by Judge Page Morris,
but It is Intended t^i proceed with the
criminal actions as noon as the case of
Joseph B. McGiUIgar against the Duluth
Winnipeg & Pacific railway is ended.
Arguments are expected to be made In
this case this afternoon or tomorrow
morning. It Is expected that the Lizzl
case win be one of the first. If not the
first, on the criminal docket.

ABLE TO LEAVE HOSPITAL.

Tennis at Chicago.

Chicago, July 22.—Alexander Squalr
defeated W. Hodge of Buffalo In the
Htate tennis tournament at the Wan-
derers' club yesterday. The Western
champion won 6-2, 6-1. In the fifth

round Burdick won from M. G. Ketch-
am former Californian, In a well-
played match, 9-7, 6-4. Mrs. Malcolm
McNeil, Jr.. was a winner In the wom-
an's singles. Miss Katherine Waldo
and Mrs. W. S. Miller each won In the
third round, and Miss Waldo took a
contest In the next round from Mrs.
Miller. 6-7, 6-3 and 7-6.

Sauk Center Man Injured at North

Dakota Fair Grounds Recovering.

Grand Forks. N. D.. July 22.— (Special
to The Herald.)

—

Vr. F. Sanderson of

Sauk Center, Minn., the most seriously

Injured of the three drivers who par-
ticipated in the uffly mix-up at the
state fair course yesterday afternoon,
was able to leave St. Michaels hospital
this morning, being taken to the home
of Fred Parson's where he is recover-
ing satisfactorily. Sanderson. this
morning, was able to tell what hap-
pened. His version of the accident in-
dicates that Fleta iVmericus, driven by
Charles Senescall o)' Hutchinson, Minn.,
ran afoul of Allman of St. Paul, rac

Pay $8.75 or $12.75
for choice of Gray's this season's suits
or coats after 8:30 a. m tomorrow. Be
first to pick.

CLAIM UZZi DID

NOT WRITE LETTER

tng the last driver to smash into Uk»
heap.

TO DISTRIBUTE ESTATE.

Court Will Hear Petition in Case of

Late Mojsija Zigich.

Sept. 11 has been set by Judge Cant
of the district court as a date for »
hearing on the petition for the distri-

bution of the funds received by Rads
Orllch as administrator of the estat©

of Mojsija Zigich. from the Northern
Paciflc Railway company on a claim
for alleged wrongful death.

Zigich, section hand, was killed May
14, 1914. While carrying some pulp-
wood across the company's tracks, he
w^as struck by a pat^sing locomotive
and received fatal Injuries. The acci-
dent occurred at Nineteenth avenue
west.

Orllch settled with the company for
SI,600. About one-third of that amount
has been expended for attorney's fees
and other expenses, and he now desires
that the court order the balance dis-

tributed among the heirs. Zigich left

a wife and two daughters in Korahlca,

ing cart. Fleta ^^.mericus stumbled.
|

Austria, and one daughter residing at

and the mix-up occurred, Sanderson be- i Bingham Canyon, Utah.

^JTw
Mail Or4er6 Promptly Filled

LT— N££iM£2 National Rank
ALWORTH BUILDING. I

NEW PROTEST ON

FREY ftPPUCATION

1. 0. G. T. Files Communica-

tion Against More West

Duluth Saloons.
•There are more than enough sa-

loons in West Duluth now for the few

policemen," argue members of Morn-

ing Star lodse. No. 17, I. O. G. T.. in

a communication to the city council,

opposing the granting of a liquor li-

cense to J. J. Frey at 5317 Ramsey
treet. The communication was filed

with the city clerk this morning.

A y-ar ago when Mr. Frey at-

tempt. -d to secure a liquor llcen.se for

the CiLind hotel, the largest In West
Duluth, there was a storm of protest
from citizens of the locality, aoeom-
psnied by a lenpthy protest which

stopped the proposed favorable action.
Mr. Frey made another attempt sev-

eral days ago, and Commissioner Sil-
berstein agreed to recommend the li-

cense upon rtpresentations that for-
mer objections to a saloon at the loca-
tion had been removed. Frey also
fll?d a petition bearing 133 names,
asking that the permit be granted.
That the saloon is wanted no leas

now than a year ago, is evidenced by
the action taken by West Duluthlans
In tlij last few days. A committee met
with Mayor Prince and Commisdlonor
Silberstein to protest and a petition
now is being circulated.
The communication filed this morn

Ing is signed by P. Wald Dahlber
chief templar of No. 17, I. O. G.
puri>orts to be an expression of the
unanimous opinion of the lodge mem-
bers.
"The fact that a man has money in-

vested in a building which does not
pay returns upon the Investment Is

not sufficient reason to establish a
new drinking place off from^the busi-
ness street of the city and in a resi-
dence section," says the communica-
tion. "Policemen are few enough now,
without scattering them off from
Grand and Central avenues."
The letter will be presented to the

council Monday afternoon.

"^:

boys and it must be said that the shap-

ing up of his crew as it hit a long

smoothly swinging stroke KVt^tr,^ i1
foundation for this state of mind ot

the Grand Rapids rowing mentor.

The Grand Rapids eight Is a sweet-

looking crew. Put that statement down
and hold It for Saturday. We /on t

believe that It is going to take the

measure of the grand Duluth machine

but there should be a real race in the

big derby event of the two days re-

^*"*
Kortlander Highly Touted.

Joe Kortla^er. the senior sculler of

Cleveland, Ohio, July 22.—Surpri.<*es
were recorded in the second round
of match play In the Western ama-
teur golf oJiamplonshlp over the May-

links yesterday. The defeat of
W. C. Fovt^visai, Jr., Pittsburgh, former
national chatti01«n, by H. P. Bingham,
Mayfleld Country club, Cleveland, was
a distinct -shock.
No one had reckoned on Bingham's

ability to dethrgn© the man who re-
corded low bmCb score for the course
the day b l̂H^i Hh a card of 72. but
Fown*s wfts beaten by superior play-
ing. I and 3.

"Chick" Fvans had ar. easy time
diapo.slng of K. P. Edwards of Chi-
cago. . and . s^oyred the large gallery
a brand ctf e%*ie that dispelled all

doubts a.<< to Hie ability to fight for
the title this year in true Evans style.
But the feal Herculean task fell to

D. EL Sawjfer, Chicago, who faced Paul
Hunter, Chicago. Hunter recorded low

Trial of Presbyterian Mis-]

sionary May Begin

Friday.
The trial of Gaetano Lrlzzl. which

may come up before the Federal court

tomorrow. Is expected to cause wide-

spread Interest. Lizzl, who is a

Presbyterian missionary on the iron

ranges, is charged with having writ-
ten a scurrilous letter defaming the
character of Father ZarllU. the Italian
priest in Duluth. Well known Pres-
byterians in Duluth are working In

Lizzl's behalf, and maintain that the
letter was not written by Lizzl.
"This letter," said a well known

Presbyterian today, "had no signature,
and we do not believe that Mr. Lizzl
ever wrote the letter or had anything
to do with It. We are going to do
everything we can to clear him of the
indictment now hanging over his
head."
The letter, purported to have been

written by Lizzl. and sent through the
United States mall, was strong in

epithet and severely attacked the
character of Father Zarilll.

The criminal calendar has not been

We give and redeem Se<nirity Vouchers

Friday BasemeDl Bargains

thrSran,! Rapid. -g^sreja,>on ,. b^ing

;;!'S S^^u^e^^eS'aSd M,.au Stat.
as

ishint

lads strip
lot of power

CTHE CiOOD JUDGE VISITS THE BATTLESHIPSj}

(JUDQE.THIS SAILOR 15

OUR CHAMPION GUNNER.
CAPTAIN.AQOOD E^E. ANP
A STEAPy NERVE DOES IT.

AND THE REAL TOBACCO
CHEW KEEPS N\E CONTENTED

Ji^ead^ o7Toslph wSSld have to trave

'%\'o^'rt%om the brief glimpse tha^

was nermitted of the Illinois vaiiey

bo/s todTi: does not look as formid-

able as the Mlchiganders. The Peoria
aoie as "^"^^.^ ^^^ g^em to possess a

but there is not the

rhythmic swing or the clean blade

work that was displayed by the Grand

^'fi^^ri^t'i^e Grand Hapids Jungr
sculler rows In the senior eight. He
win s'tart^gainst Gus Gmnt?f Du-

luth. Petersen is an exceptionallj tajl

and rangy athlete, this being his first

^^Horron'of the Peoria eight rowed in

the Cornell varsity eight the sajne

year our Jimmy Ten Eyck stroked the

Svracuse varsity eight. *!.._„
As the Peoria boys were putting

their boat in the water Jimmy learned

of this fact and asked Horton if he

remembered seeing him that season

"I couldn't see you very well that

season Ten Eyck," came back Horton.

The Reason was obvious, as />;:«<="««

finished well up in front and Cornell

well back in the rear.
Lineoln Park Very Strong.

If the advance dope on the Lincoln

Park crews is borne out in the flesh,

the Chicago boys are going to prove

strong contenders all the way through.

From the news reported here there

are a large number of Eastern college

oarsmen In the Lincoln Park crews. It

is declared that the Lincoln Parkers
are the strongest in years and are
sending a fine lot of oarsmen here.

In the St. Paul senior four is Joe
McKibbln, who rowed bow in the
Princeton varsity eight, and Lowry
Lytle a member of the Cornell Junior
varsity eight. With Dillon O'Brien and
Dan Connelly, the latter being one of

the strongest sweep men and scullers

that the Minnesota 'Boat club has
turned out in some time, this four ex-

pects to make a great race of it

against the crack senior four of the
Duluth Boat club.

, .r> ,

With the arrival of the Lincoln Park
oarsmen early tomorrow morning, all

^

will be set for the big show. Now i

it is a case of eager and anxious
i

waiting for the first big event, the
j

junior eight Speculation is rife. The
,

sharps line the float every minute of
j

the day. Every time a crew yells for i

gangway and come down the walk with
its shell held high In air, th bunch

I

congregates near the edge of the float
i

and begins the work of destructive
crltlcisi.i, or throws out a lot of ful-

some praise.
. .,. ,.

Visitors began pouring In this aft-

ernoon. A big St. Paul delegation will

arrive this evening. It looks certain

that, with decent weather, the largest

crowd that has ever witnessed a re-

gatta will be on hand.

Clear-
ance
of
Gas
Stoves
Androck
Stove and
Oven

—

39c
98c Gas
Stove

—

79c
$1.48 Gas Stove $1.19

$2.48 Gas Stove $1.98

$1.25 Gas Ovens 98c

glocKiflriypiy "Sal^

I:

r

s

HITS the spot every time because it

is the Real Tobacco Chew,
For real tobacco satisfaction nothing

can equal the Real Tobacco Chew.
Many men who have discovered that

they are better satisfied on less tobacco,

naturally are telling others about it.

A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco—seasoned

and sweetened just enough—cuts out so much of the

grinding and spitting.

GRAND FORKS RACES.

Pacing EventsResults of Two

State Fair.

at

THC REAL TOBACCO CHEW IS NOW CUT TWO WAYS!

W-B CUT 15 LONG 5HR1D. RICKTCUT IS SHORT SHWO.
|

Take less than one-quarter the old size chew. It

will be more satisfying than a mouthful of ordinary

tobacco. Just take a nibble of it until you find the

strength chew that suits you, then see how easily and

evenly the real tobacco taste comes, how it satisfies,

how much less you have to spit, how few chews you
take to be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is Tkt

Real Tobacco Chew. That's why it costs less in the end.

Tha taste of pure, rich tobacco does not need to be covered up. Ao
i

excess of licorice and sweetening makes you spit too much.
^

One small chew takes the place of two big

cliews of the old kind.

(CNoUee how the salt brings
out the rich tobacco taste.99

VEmAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York Cfty

^UY FROM DEALER OR SEND 10^STAMPSTO UsJ

Grand Forks. N. D., July 22.— (Spe-
cial to Thp Herald.)—There were two
races at the state f>fr here yesterday
afternoon, both pacing-, the results of
which wore as follows:

2:30 Pace.
Mlas Thornwey, Sills 1 1

Charlie H 2 3

Near To * *

Fern LAd 3 7

De Hall ...• ^
*

Real Patch | *
Bi'sy Time 8 4

Lena Patch .• DM-
Tlme--e:18y4: 2:17%; 2:17%.

2tl8 Paoe.
Gen. Luthers Baby 1 1 2 1

Range Girl 2 2 t 3

Shackama:«on 5
Fleta Americus a
Gypsy Rex 3 4 6 d
Ross Directum o < o o
Ashland Lockheart .^ „• -.v/, •'«,-,-
Time of heats—2:1414. 2:15%. 2:l«Vi.

2:18.
_

PLAYING FOR GOLF
TITLE IN HEAVY RAIN

\

Cleveland. Ohio, July 22.—Just as
|

the last pair In the third round of
1

the Western amateur golf champion-
|

ahip had driven off this morning, the
j

clouds loosened and the first rain of I

the tournament fell, but the g^olfers

were well on their way ariC did not

turn back. ^ ,, ,

The biggest gallery was following

Ned Sawyer of Chicago, and Jack
Neville. Oakland Cal.. this match ap-

uearing to bo ^he hardest struggle

today. "Chick" Evans. Chicago and

Guy Miller, Detroit, teed off early. H.

P Bingham. Cleveland, and He
Balch of Cincinnati, attracted «

1 0,000 Hahdk?rcksfs

Oh Sale!
Part of the Great Pre-Inventory Sale—10.000 Hand-
kerchiefs of every description, for men, women and
children.

Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, values up to 7c,

special at 3c.
Hemstitched and embroidery comer Handkerchiefs

—good quality cambric, regular 10c and 12^c, spe-

cial at 6C.
Plain cambric and linen Handkerchiefs, 15c, 18c and

20c, special at lOc.
Cambric, linen, Shamrock, embroidered and Swiss

Handkerchiefs, regularly 35c, special at 17c.
High-grade Handkerchiefs, regularly 50c, special

3Sc. •

Semi'Annual Sale of

TrunkSy Bags
and Suit Cases
$4.50 Trunks at $3.79

$6.00 Trunks at $5.19

$13.00 Trunks at $10.98 *. «q ^ r» o «i 9Q
$6.00 Steamer Trunks. .$4.98

i

$1-69 Gas Ovens $1.29

$10.00 Steamer Trunks. .$7.98 1

$195 Gas Ovens $1.48

$12.00 Steamer Trunks .. $8.98

$1.50 Suit Cases at 98c

$2.50 Suit Cises at $1.95

$3.00 Suit Cases at $2.48

$6.00 Suit Causes at $4.98

Go-Carts
Closing Prices

$3.50 Go-Car ts at $2.79

$5.00 Go-Carts at $3.95

$10.00 Go-Carts at $6.95

$2.75 Wood Express
Wagons $1.79

$1.75 Wood Express
Wagons $1.29

Cut Glass Specials

Cut Glass Wa
ter Sets, always

sold at $8.98

for Friday,

per set

—

$5.95, _ _

Colonial Glass Water Sets^
jug and six tumblers; regular

75c value, for Friday, AOn
per set ^x-»TV

$2.50 Hammocks $1.95

$4.50 Swings $3.79

$8.50 Couch Hammocks . . $6.98

$10.00 Couch Hammocks. $7.98

Enamel
ware
Bargains
$2.50 Enamel Rice Boilers. 98c

95c

85c

60c

48c

35c

Tea Kettles 49c

Stew Pans 39c

Stew Pans 29c

Stew Pans 25c

Stew Pans 19c

85c Granite Dish Pans 39c

65c Granite Dish Pans 29c

50c Grainte Coffee Pots 29c

60c Granite Rice Boilers . . . 39c

Special Dinnerware
lOO-piece Dinner Sets — Very
pretty pink spray decorations

—

regular price $10, it£^ ^Q
very special ^vJ»0^

JulySale ofDrugSundries
Continues Tomorrow and Saturday

For the Tee tfi

Neckwear
Tomorrow and Saturday

Sale

Values 50c
75c, $1.00

Witt
falr-

*j 35c 3 for
$1.00

Talcum Face and
Toilet Powders

19c Jap Rose Talcum Powder. lOc
25c William'!, Talcum, all odors. 15c
25c Meniien's Talcum, all odors,

2 for 25c
25c vSqulbbfe, »ll odors 17c
25c Babcock'H Corylc^sls, all

odors 15c

25c <>)I{jaU''s. all odors 15c
25c Sanltol Violet 15c
Pozatonl's Special Combination Face
Powder; box containing face pow-
der, rouge and chamois ....... 4Sc
25c Daj?gett * Ramsdell's Sift-

ing Box Fa<e Powder 19c
25c Roger & Gallct Rice Pow-

der 22c
50c Tjbl Blache Face Powder,

all shades 4Sc
85c O. P. C. Java Rice, all

shades 25c
50c Dora French S5c
50c Roger & <^allet, all shades . . 43c
li. T. Plvers, fill shades- $1.00
eOc Djer Kiss Powder 60c
$1.50 Oriental Cream Idquid. .$1.19

50c Derma VI va Ijlquld 89c

50c San Toy Liquid i»c

50c Pebecco Tootli Pa-ste 39c

25c Lyons Tooth PB«te 1 7c

25c Enthymol Tooth PaHte. ... 16c

25c Peroxide Tooth Paste l«e

25c Kolyno's Tooth VASte 18e

25c Sanltol Tooth Paste l"c

25c Colgate's Tooth PaMe 20c

25c Lyons Tooth Powder 17c

25c Graves Tooth Powder- 17c

25c l»eroTide Tooth Powder. . . . I5c

25e Sanitol Tooth l*owder 17c

25c Colgutes Tooth Powder. . . . 16c

25c Brown's Camphorated 17c

25c Zoiodont Tooth Wash 17c
25c Sanltol Tooth Wash 1 7c
25c Rubifoam Tooth Wash. . . .18c

25c Zozodont Tootlt Wash 17c
25c Glyco Thymoline Tootli

Wju*h 1 8o
50c Kolyiios Tooth Wash 39c
50c Sanitol Tootli Wash 39c
5©c Glveo Thymoline Tooth

Wash 39c
$1.00 Glyco ThjTnoline

Tooth Wa«>h 79c

Pare Silk Cravafs, the newest styles- extra quality.

,
Four-in-Hands and Bat ties.

jf» >?. Si'ewert 6c Co*
304 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

THE OLD AND THE NEW
The ol<!l fossil merchant says:

"I wish them fellows would quit advertising these goods in the

"It keeps me so busy I can't go fishing." >

But the new-fangled merchant—the kind that gets rich—says:

"Hello; hero's the manufacturers advertising in our newspapers.

"That means business for me. I must get the goods in the

window and put the cash register in order.

"Nothiag like newspaper advertising to start the customers

coming."

—4-

DEFECTIVEPAWt

I

if**" ""
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FAIL TO GET

TOGETHER
I

III —^1^1^

Jitney Ordinance Is Still

Causing the City Offi-

cials Trouble.

$126 asked by Duluth companies.
Commissioner Sllbersteln and Mayor

Prince agreed to a suggested amend-
ment, which provides that the city must
accept any insurance licensed to be
wrKt^n Ifi Minnesota, although Attor-
nty Samueisort ot>j^cUd, 8aS"iP« that
the present ordinance covered the case.

"I want to feel the amendment Is not
designt-d to delay bus regulation fur-
ther," said the mayor, who agreed to
th^ change with the condition that the
ordinance go into effect at once, after
enactment, and the expiration of thirty
days.

WESTEND

Jitneurs Want Lower In-

surance; Another Con-

ference Planned.

An . ffort by city officials to "get
Bomiwh<n"' in the regulation of jitney
buses witfiout further delay failed yes-
terday afternoon.

Safety Commissioner Silber.stein,

Mayor Prince and Assistant City At-
torney Samuelson conferred with Capt
C. C. Tt are, attorney for the jitney as-

sociation, and E. M. Kelley, local pres-
ident, bxit were unable to come to an
understanding. Another conference
will be cnlltd within a day or two.

when Coirmlssloner Silberstein again

fiill attempt to adjust evident cross

purposes.
Capt. Teare told the city officials

that the drivers aid not want a spe-

cial election on the Silberstein ordi-
nance, ihroueh Uuir referendum peti-

tion, and ndniitttd that the measure
would b. 1 .11,0 tfr"< live, after amend-
meTit.
He agreed to withdraw the petition

upon <.'t,)hi,,n that the city would
apree ' <1 the ordinance by cut-
ting d quired Insurance from
$5.0<'0 to f-'.oOO.

This pr :
' :'l brought a sharp reply

from -^ -^amuelson, who had
mad*> i t that the petition be
withdrawn, and Capt. Teare finally
abniidon."d the idea of having Insur-
ance r'dui"! d.

"If w . accept the amendment It will

not essar>' to withdraw the petl-

tioi 1 Capt Teare, but Attorney
Saniu. Is. ;

'ed that the petition
would ill'. withdrawn before the
present oKiinane could be enforced.

Comnii.<s!on( r Silberstein stated that
he had be^en informed that the National
Indemnity Exchange of Kansas City
had not yet applied for a state license,

although jitney association officials

had assured him that it wa.s but a mat-
ter of hours until they could get bonds
from thli^ company.

.litn<-y tilt n have been waiting for the
Kansas City concern to .secure a Min-
nf8oia license. becAuse their insurance
will cost but f65 a year, compared with

Moonlight Excursion
ON STEAMKR BASTOTV

Cilven by Xormanna Male Chorua. Boat
will leave Booth's dock on Lake ave-
nue at 8 p. m. ThurKclay, Jaly 22. Tlek-
etH 25e. Siiiein^;, dancing and refrenh-

mentN. Everybody Invited. In oaKC of

rain excursion >vlll be postponed.

BOYCOn ON

THE JITNEURS

Traction Men Refuse to

Patronize the Owners

of Jitneys.

REFUSE TO SETTLE

WiTH GOVERNMENT

ThoseAidedWIien Stranded

ih Europe Decline to

Return Money.
Waahlnffton, July 22.—Suits are

about to be brought by the govern-

ment against American citizens who,

though apparently able to do so, re-

fuse to repay money expended for their

relief when they were stranded in Eu-
rope at the outbreak of the war. Many
of those aided have reimbursed the

government, but Secretary McAdoo
said last night there had been a num-
ber of refusals, and that he would ask

the department of justice to institute

suits.
A provision of the congressional

resolution appropriating funds to meet
the emergency last summer, said:

"American citizens to whom relief

Is extended or trani^portatlon is fur-

nished, shall pay to or reimburse the
United States all reasonable expenses
so Incurred respectively on the ac-
counts, If financially able to do so."

Treasury officials say that so far no
exact accounting has been made of

1 the amount expended in relief work.
! Congre.'<8 appropriated 12,750.000, and

I

it is believed that more than $2,000,000
was used.

•-

Moorhead Normal Gradnntcfl.
Moorhead. Minn.. July 22.—The mid-

summer graduation exercises at th<'

state normal school, Moorhead, will be

held Friday. Judge Eli Torrance of
Minneapolis, president of the state
normal school board, will give the ad-

i
dross. Leslie Welter, resident director,

will present the diplomas. A class of
thirty-eight will be graduated.

Running Car as Sideline

Does Not Prove

Profitable.

t\''THERE IS

NOTHING UNDER
THE SUN"

THAT WE CANNOT DO WHEN
IT COMES TO

j^HOE REPAIRING

We have the biggest and best

equipped establishment of its kind

In the whole Northwest.

WE EMPLOY THE MOST SKILLED WORKMEN.

SHOE SAVING IS OUR SOLE CONCERN
"We Make New Shoes Out of Old Ones" WHILE YOU WAIT.

MAIN WORKS
17 Second Av. W.
Op. Rex Theater. SHOE

REPAIR CO.

BRAXCH SHOPS
12 Fourth Av. W.
10 First Av. W.

SERVICE FIRST
D. II., 7-22-15.

Breakfast or Luncheon
Easily and Inexpensively Prepared

With the

Combination Toaster Stove

Q
Uncqualed for quick, light meals, for con-

venience, for comfort. Specially useful in

warm weather when you don't want the

excess heat of gas or other fuel. Can be

used wherever there is an electric lamp.

It Costs Only 3 Gents Per Hour to Operate _
B Its Price Is $4.50 I
Q We sell them on time payments.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE DEPT.

Duluth-Edlson
Electric Co.
216 WEST FIRST STREET.

Melrose 911—Grand 295.

SERVICE FIRST

El

Counting the cost l.s something'that
oeveral of the men who operated jit-

neys in Duluth failed to do last
spring. A story of how motormen and
conductors on the street railway have
put in effect a boycott that probably
outdoes anything that China placed
on the Japs, was told by a conductor
yesterday.

Several of those affected by the
boycott wore In business in the West
end. One man had to shut up shop
entirely, another is said to have lost
so much business that he has had hlg
place offered for sale for several
week-s, and another who is the owner
of a flat building has had a strenuous
time renting some of his apartments.

ReNtauranteur Boycotted.
When the jitney craze first began,

a restaurant proprietor whose place
was well patronized by the carmen,
purchased an auto and began running
it as a jitney. Every day when the
employes had their lunch hour, the
car with the jitney sign on it stood in
front of the shop. The employes im-
mediately refused to go into the place
to eat.
Another case Is said to have been

that of a grocer. Last February this
grocer said that the customers who
tl'Ji;d him over the winter months,
w^re the street car men who every
month paid their bills regularly. He
had twenty of these on his regular
account. He purchased a car the lat-
ter part of March and placed it in the
jitney service. Twenty car men Im-
mediately began to trade elsewhere,
and now the gr<3cer is looking for a
pur'.'haser for his .store.
Three families of street car men

were living in a Second street flat.
The owner, who lived in the fourth
flat of tha building, placed his car In
the iitnpy service. He had his car
running but a week when he received
notice from each of the three street
car men that they proposed to move.
The building has not been regularly
tenanted since, say the street car
men.
Another case Is that of a rooming

house where seven traction men were
rooming. The landlady's brother, who
also lived at the place, purchased a
car t ooperate as a jitney. The seven
men moved to other quarters.

Moving Popular.
Moving ha.s been popular with the

street car men since the Jitneys be-
gan operating. Not only In the in-
stances named, but several others are
told about the men moving out when
the owners of the place's they were
renting from sympathized with the
jitneurs.
"The men are all agreed that the

jitneys are a menace to them as well
as to the company." said the conduc-
tor who was relating the vai;iou>.
instances. "We are getting our pay
regularly from the company, and
ihere Is i o reason why we should
spend money with a man who oper-
ates a jitney or even a man who sym-
pathizes with the owners."

"I ion't know anything about the
methods taken by the men or even
that they have put into effect a boy-
cott," said D. C. Moore, superintend-
ent of the company last night. "1

hav3 heard that men have refused to
trade with any one who operates a
jitney and that the restaurant owner
where many of the men took their
m^als l-ad tc go out cf business be-
cause the men Avould not eat there. I

was not aware that they were carry-
ing it any further. I can say that at
present the company has the most
loyal force of employes It has had in
its history, and we are doing every-
thing we can to retain their services
and m-ake them satisfied."
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Fred Carlson started last Febru-

ary by hauling five chickens on a hand
sled to his home at Exeter Farms. Today

he has 145 chickens and a wealth of informa-

tion that will make money for him next year. Mr.
Carlson used an incubator to hatch his chicks, the

five hens mothered them. His first hatch on
April 21st was 65—160 were hatched in all. The

unusually cold, wet spring was severe on the / ri'

small chicks, but in spite of this fact only 20
died. Considering that this was Mr. Carlson's

first experience, it was not a bad start.
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$330 PROFIT IN 8 MONTHS
Yes, that is what one woman, Mrs. Theodore
Le Fave, made the first eight months at Exeter
Farms. Mrs. Le Fave wintered 160 chickens—sold

the eggs during the winter months at from 50c to

60c per dozen. In May she raised 200 chicks with
hens and sold them as soon as hatched for 10c

apiece. She also has had good success

with ducks and geese.

SUNDAY, JULY 25th WE ARE GOING

TO GIVE AWAY AN ACRE OF LAND ^^^ „ . ,

,

AT EXETER FARMS ^^^ YOU
KNOW
THAT..

LAND jB^

with
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$3.16 PROFIT FROM

ONE HEN
IN ONE YEAR

!

—60,000 eggs arc consumed in Duluth every day;

—Exeter Farm owners have regular customers

for eggs, chickens, etc., at good prices

;

—city people are always glad to pay a few cents

more for fresh laid eggs

;

—you can purchase a tract of lar^d at Exeter

Farms, Second Division, for a small payment
down and a small payment each week or

month

;

—Exeter Farms has an auto bus running to Lake-

side car line.

^\*v:>^^-^:

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO BUY YOUR HOME

0©iiE T® EXETEi ^mm% MD Li^f

<t'^u^^.,,
ALLIANCE REAL ESTATE CO.
—'<.. . LONSDALE BUILDING, DULUTH.

Construction Work and

Wet Weather Keep

Roads Cut Up,
Minnesota highways, especially in

the district lying immediately south
and west of Duluth, are in anything
but excellent shape, according to S. M.
Johnson, former member of the Cam-
eron-Johnson-Horgan company of the
West end. Mr. Johnson returned yes-
terday from a trip through that part
of the state, having spent the greater
part of the time since July 3 with his
family automobillng and camping.
While away Mr. Johnson toured to

Moose Lake, Rush City, Lindstrom,
Mora and Aitkin, visiting also Sunrise,
Center City and other small towns in
the district. The best stretch of road,
he said, he found between Rush City
and Lindstrcm, where the highways
were superior to the best streets of
Duluth.
Only twice during the trip was his

machine stuck so that it had to be
pulled out. One instance was where a
state draining crew was placing the
muskeg from the swamp on the road.
The men employed on the job told Mr.
Johnson that they had been Instructed
to place the mud on the highway in
order to round it up.

"In some places there is a large
amount of road work being done," said
Mr. Johnson, "but It seems to me that
mud and muskeg from the swamps can
never be used successfully. Heavy ma-
chines go through it just the same as
a sharp knife through cream cheese.
The employes said that the day before
I passed there, they had assisted sev-
enteen machines that had become
mired."

Mr. Johnson complimented the com-
munity on thf west side of Mille Lacs
for the excellent road that has been
built. This road was one of the best
in the district, he said. Heavy rains
this spring, he said, had made the
roads bad.

In speaking about the crops. Mr.
Johnson said that everywhere Viere
was an Indication of an abundance.
The crops are about two weeks later
than they w^ould be under normal con-
ditions, but he said the farmers were
all happy and saw nothing but pros-
perity before them.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.

Public Library Adds New Depart-

ment for Use of the Public.

stereoscopic views of war scenes in
Europe will be made available for the
residents of the West end today. A
large number of them will be placed at
the West end public library by Miss
Frances E. Earhart. Duluth librarian,
and the residents of this end of the
city will be given an opportuniay to see
scenes of Belgium after the German
occupation, the mobilization of troops
in England, France and Canada, war

pictures taken in Austria, Russia, Eng-
land, France and Germany, and a tour
through Europe.
Each set of pictures contains 110

views. These will be loaned out in the
same manner that books are taken out
now. Miss Earhart has announced
that a set with the stereoscope pic-

tures may be taken home for a period

of two weeks.
If the scenes prove popular, many

others will be added, according to the
librarian. For the juvenile patrons,

scenes of travel, of Niagara falls, Yose-
mlte valley, Yellowstone park. Grand
Canyon of Colorado and mining and
lumbering industries are to be had.

7—"

New Pastor Ardves.

Rev. K. B. Vaaler of Conrad, Mont.,

who has accepted a call to the pastor-

ate of St. Paul's Lutheran church, will

preach his first sermon to his new
congregation at the gervicts to be
held at the church. Twentieth avenue
west and Third street, ne^ Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. He will be in-

stalled by Rev. E. Wulfsberg, the form-
er pastor, who left here about June
1 to take charge of the pastorate at
Elbow Lake. Minn.
Rev. Vaaler comes to this congrega-

tion highly recommended as a fluent
speaker and energetic worker. He has
received his education at Grand Forks
college, N. D., and Luther college. De-
corah, Iowa, receiving hfg A.' B. degree
with the class of 1910. His theological
training he received at Luther semin-
ary, St. Paul. Minn., graduating in

1913. The last two years he has had
charge of a large missionary district

in Montana, with headquarters at Con-
rad. Besides serving St. Paul's church,
he will have charge of three mission
stations in the near vicinity of the
city.

^

Plan Joint Services.

During the months of July and Au-

gust the Sunday school and church

services at the Second Presbyterian
church will be combined. The services
will begin at 10:45 a. m. A special

musical program will be arranged for

each service. The regular evening
services will be held at the church.
Next Sunday Mrs. Evan Hughes of

Mankato will sing at the morning
services, and Miss Madeline James will

sing in the evening. ,^

Gottschald Heads Spaa Club.

The Spaa Club of the Second Prei^by-
terian church held its annual election

of officers at the churcli last evening.

Roy Gottschald was elected president
of the club. The other officers are:

Mrs. Alexander McRae, vice president;

Miss Carrie Gyllen, secretary, and Ray-
mond Luepke, treasurer. A series of

gamPS to be played evenings at the
playground in the rear of the church
was planned. These games include
volley ball, tennis and other sports.

West End Briefs.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Abrahamson and

children of Carlton, Minn., are guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Abra-
hamson, 2213 West Second street.

Mrs. Evan Hughes of Mankato is a
guest at the home of Mrs. W. H. Han-
son, 621 North Twenty-second avenue
west.

. ,-. ,

Miss Vina Page of Saginaw, Mich..

Is a guest at the home of Miss Gladys
Dorsey, 2329 West Eleventh street.

The Young People's Society of the
Zlon Norwegian Lutheran church.
Twenty-fifth avenue west and Third
street, will entertain tomorrow eve-
ning at a musical and literary program.
MtBB Esther Hanson, Miss Inga Hess-
ness and C. Gryting are In charge.

is given as seriously wounded in last
night's casualty l;st of the Canadian
contingent issued by the military de-
partment here. The list also con-
tains the names df two killed in ac-
tion; five wounded and missing, and
one dead of wounds.

NOTICE!
On Friday, July 28, and Saturday.

July 24, our Steamer Cliicora will make
only one trip to Fond du L<a«, leaving

at 9 a. m. and returning at 1:45 p. m.
CLOW-NICHOIySON CO.

COLLEGE "PREXY" WILL

SPEAK AT fESTIVAL

How You Can Remove
Every Trace of Hair

(Toilet Talks) ^,

A stiff paste made with some pow-
dered delatone and water and spread
on a hairy surface about 2 minutes
will, when removed, tafce every trace

of hair with it. The skin sHould then
be washed to free It from tlJe remain-
ing delatone. No harm can result from
this treatment, but be sure it Is dela-

tone you get and you will not be dis-

appointed.—A^vertisemiftit,
'

RELATIVES OF EMPEY
WILL PAY RANSOM

Idaho Falls, Idaho, July 22.—Rela-

tives of E. A. Empey, the cattle and
sheep man who was kidnaped from his

ranch east of here last Saturday, de-

cided to pay the $6,000 ransom de-

manded by the abductor. Empey's
father asked the sheriff to withdraw
his posse of cowboys.

I Relatives fear that efforts to cap-
ture the abductor will result in Empey
being killed. The letter the abductor
sent to Idaho Falls, with Empey's son,
giving directions for the delivery of

the monev, according to relatives,

gives the officers no chance to capture
the abductor at the time the money is

delivered.
A sheep herder arrived here yester-

day morning from the neighborhood of
the abduction and reported that three
armed men visited his camp Monday
night and took his horses and provi-
,sions. He was obliged to come here
to outfit again.
Empey's relatives are convinced that

he is in the hands of men who will
carry out the threat of death.

ALBERTA VOVesIN
FAVOR OF PROHIBITION

Edmonton, Alta., July 22.—By a ma-
jority of almost 2 to 1, the province

of Alberta In a plebiscite vote yester-

day voted In favor of the proposed
liquor act, prohibiting the sale of

liquor throughout the province.

All the cities except Lethrldge went
dry, Edmonton showing a majority of

8.600 and Calgary about 3,300. The new
liquor prohibition act goes into effect
July 1, 1916.

FRENCH ARMY BUYS
NORTH DAKOTA HORSES
Dickinson, N. D., July 22.—The first

inspection in Stark county of horses

for the French army was held here this

week. Four carloads of cavalry and
artillery animals were sold. Capt. Roy.
representing the French goveroBient,
passed on the horses, The next in-
spection in DickinsonT will be on Au£r.
6 and 7.

Dr. Frank Nelson, president of Min-
nesota college, Mir neapolis, will be the
chief speaker at «. festival to be held
tomorrow evening at the First Swed-
ish Lutheran churrh. Sixth avenue east
and Third street, under auspices of the
Luther league of the "tihttrch. A pro-
gram of musical numbers will also be
given. The festival will be for the
benefit of the builcllng fund of the Min-
nesota college.

Dr. Nelson Is a noted orator, and has
an enviable public record. He was
graduated from Icwa college, at Iowa
City, Iowa, and for some time was a
professor at Bethany college. Llnsberg,
Kan. He was also state superintend-
ent of public Instruction of Kansas for
three years. Dr. Xelson came to Min-
nesota college fib: years ago, and is
credited with building it up remark-
ably. Last year the college had 656
students enrolled.

Dr. Nelson's subject tomorrow night

will be "The Individuals and His
Problems." The rest of the program
follows:
Invocation

Rev. Carl O. Swan.
Anthem

Church choir.
Vocal solo—"The Crown of Life". .Ball

Miss Olga W. Johnson.
Piano

—

(a) Caprice (No. V) . .Paganinl-Lisat
(b) Tarantelle Moscowskl

Miss Alice Margrethe Olsen.
Vocal solo—"A Perfect Day" Bond

Miss Olga W. Johnson.
Organ—Toccato and Fugue in D
minor Bach

Miss Alice Margrethe Olsen.
Vocal solo and chorus
Ralph Granqvlst and church choir.

ASHLAND TO ENTERTAIN
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Ashland, Wis., July 22.—The con-

vention of the Wisconsin Advancement
of Real Estate Brokera to be held
here July 28 will be one of the largest
state conventions of real estate agents
ever conducted. An elaborate program
is being prepared. While Secretary

I F. A. Kremer of Madison Is sending
out announcements that this meeting
will be held on only one day, July 28,

1 H. A. Davis of this city stated that
the local committee are planning on
a two-day program.

Speaking

Weaiher

Peterboro, Ont., Man Wonnded.
Ottawa, Can., July 22.—Lieut. Charles

Uaydon Akerman o£ Peterboro, Ont.,

JUNE and JULY
The most trying

months of the whole
year to some people
are June and July.

Prostration, lassi-

tude, sleeplessness,
heat, fatieue, and all

of the distressing
symptoms occasion^
by hot weather, are
prevalent

Speaking of the weather, at no time of the
year does tne weather work such havoc A
tonic, like Peruna, that invigorates the whole
body., is necessary. At the same time, Peruna
acts as a sli§:ht laxative. Peruna gives just

enouig:h additional vitality to enable food and
good digestion to do the rest

Read the above over again. Then secure
Bt OQce a bottle of

PE-RU-NA
It is no small matter. Every torrid wave

Koduces many fatalities. Every hot spell leaves
bind it a trail of wrecked lives. One bottle

of Peruna used at the right time will save
monibs, even years, of suffering and sickness.

THE PERUNA COMPANY
Columbus, i s Ohio

(Sold St tU Dnt Storca)
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MUNICIPAL MARSHMALIOW PARTY

TAKES ma AfTffi MANY DBAYS

Chester Park Scene of

"Roast" Indulged in By

About 500 Children and

Almost as Many Parents;

Playgrounds in All Parts

of City Become Alive as

Result of Fine Weather.

Five hundred marshmallows wero
toasting on their respective sticks at

one time last night In Cheater park,

when J. R. Batchelor. recreational di-

rector, stagred Duluth's ftrat municipal
marshmallow roast.

Two hundred and fifty girls, with

as many boys, and nearly as many
parents, appeared on the scene shortly

after dark, attracted by the ideal
weather. and Director Batchelor's
"party," long postponed because of

cold and rain, was an unqualified
success.
While the big fire roared In the

center of the playground the youngr-
eters filed past the grandstand in a
single line and were given their share
of the marshmallows. The sweets
were straightway impaled on a fresh-
ly-whittled stick and thrust into the
blaze until "done" to a turn.

At first some of the youngsters
came too close to the fire, and spoiled

the delicacies, but they soon acquired
the knack of revolving the stick just
enough. Fourteen pounds of marsh-
mallows, provided at a cost of $2 were

enough to entertain the entire crowd,

which sets a new record In economy,
according to the director.
Sunshine and fair weather brought

out a number of athletic contestants

yesterday afternoon, and newly-estab-
lished playgrounds In all parts of the

city were the scenes of activity.

The West end youngsters defeated

their Fifty-second avenue west op-

ponents In a baseball game, a voUey
ball and quoits contest.
The West end grounds have been

equipped with Bringing rings ajid

other paraphernalia, ana tne wesi
Duluth grounds soon will be ready,

according to Director Batchelor.

. TO HELP CHINESE.

Local Orientals Will Raise Fund for

Relief of Canton Unfortunates.

Ten thousand Chinese are homeless

at Canton. China, 1,000 have been

burned to death and 2,800 homes have

already been destroyed, according to

the Sal Gal Yat Bo, a Chinese paper

published in San Francisco, as a re-

sult of the terrible floods and fires

that have been ravaging that city.

To aid these sufferers, local China-

men will co-operate with the National

Chinese relief headquarters at San

Francisco In raising funds. According

to Chin D. Ong, proprietor of the

Mandarin cafe, collections will start

in Duluth today with the hope of rais-

ing $1,000. Chinamen of neighboring

town,^
' will be asked to join in the

collection and when all of the money
1
has been raised It will be forwarded

I to San Francisco, from which place
' it will be sent to Canton.

1 Save your e.vtra dollars and buy an
Exeter farm.

THREE BIG

PICNICS ON

Weather Fine Despite the

Outing Plans—Grocers

at Lester.

Knigtits of Columbus and

Next-to-Nature Organ-

izations Also Out.

First PrL
This Beautiful $350 Piano
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^ THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

The Hula Dancers
Direct from the Paradise of the Pacific

—Hear and See Them at the—

Badger Inn
THE HOTEL SUPERIOR

HULA O'LAPA MISS LEILEHUA
MANU HULU—MELE MELE

S. M. KAIAWE
Hawaiian Hulu Hulu Dance—Miss Leilehaa

and S. M. Kaiawe

Special Table d*Hote Dinner 50c
Also A La Carte Service

6:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M. 10 P. M. to Midnight
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Bright sunshine and clear aklea greet-

ed Duluthiana this morning; this de-

spite the fact that today Is the banner

picnic day of the summer season. Evi-

dently the weather dopester slipped—or

relented—but no one is kicking.

No less than three big picnics are in

progress today. Lester Park i» the
scene of the grocers' picnic, the
Knights of Columbus are enjoying an
outing at Fond du Lac, and the North-
eastern Minnesota Horticultural so-

ciety, the Federated Farmers' clubs

and the Garden society are holding
forth at the Northeast Minnesota ex-
periment farm.
The annual outing of the Duluth

Retail Grocers' association is expected
to draw a crowd of about 10,000 people.

Attendance at these picnics has been
increasing steadily for the past few
years. Many attractive features have
ben arranged for the afternoon and
evening, a large list of prizes has been
offered for the athletic program, the
Third Regiment band will furnish
music, and in the evening a dance pro-
gram will be given.
At Fond du Lac the Joint picnic of

the Duluth and Superior councils of the

Knights of Columbus is being held.

The trip was made up the river on the

steamer Columbia. The program for

the day consists of an Interesting list

of water sports, foot races and athletic

contests. ,

At the experiment farm, two and a
hatf miles from the end of the Wood-
land car line, the joint picnic of the
horticulturists, and members of the

Federated Farmers' clubs and of the

Garden society will be in progress all

day. An interesting program of ad-
dres.ses on topics of interest to all who
attend will be carried out. Picnickers
are expected to bring basket lunches.

Coffee win be furnished free by the

committee.

^'MARKET BASKET"

SYSTEM EXPANDS

Many Duluthians Now Get

Produce By Parcel

Post.
Filling the market basket of the

city resident with fresh country prod-

uce by the parcel post system is work-

ing out remarkably well, according to

reports from the Duluth postoflfice.

The number of patrons and farmers
beneflting by the system is increasing
s tG&.d 1 1

V

Along with the many other innova-
tions made in the service by the post-

office department at Washington, came
the "market basket" idea, which is to

have farmers and gardeners supply
city residents dally with eggs, butter

and other products of the farm. A list

of all producers willing to go into the
scheme was obtained by the local post-
office, and left as reference at the
stamp windows where city residents

could put in their orders through the
mall. Now when a Duluth housewife
wants a dozen fresh eggs or a few
pounds of fresh butter she orders it of

one of the producers listed, and it is

brought to her door by one of Uncle
Sam's parcel post boys.

DEAD NOT IN PARADISE,

Pastor White Discusses Words of

Christ to Thief on Cross.

km valuable:

PREMIUMS
will be given ABSOLUTELY FREE in

order to advertise our manufacturers'

pianos in this vicinity. Every person has

an equal opportunity of securing one of

these valuable premiums. Think of get-

ting Absolutely Free this beautiful $350

Piano, or one of the other valuable pre-

miums. Only a few minutes of your

time—costs you nothing to enter.

Send Your Answer in Today

FREE
Second Prize

This Genuine Diamond
Ring.

£tin99 a

mi' '0 V.J

Third Prize
This Ladies' Bracelet-

Watch or Gentlemen's

Gold Watch
L

"aA^^E^S
Fourth Prize

This Boys' and Girls*

Pedal-Mobile.

For the Correct or Nesirest

Correct Solution

to the above rebus, we will give absolutely

FREE the $350 Piano. The next best a Gen-

uine Diamond Ring. The next best a Lady'sj

Bracelet Watch or Gent's Gold Watch. The

^^^^^ next best a Boy's or Girl's Pedal-Mobile. The^^^^
*. i.,«.;««o ™;ii r*.ri.iv*» orders or vouchers for $115. Tlie next five, credit vouchers for $110. The next

next five nearest ^^'11'"''^^'''^!^.^^^^ answering thesr?^^^ will re<:eive a credit voucher for at least $25. good only
five,,ei^dit vouchers for $105 And all pers^^^^

^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ 3^^. ^^^ ^j^^^j^
as part payment on a new ^^^^

'
^J^^ji ^^^^^^^^ Correct in the solutions, awards will then be made to the

there be more than °"«.^°^^ect answer or two or mo^^^^^^ m be "S co
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ advertising

^v^Sn" TnlyTnl fLVAn.t'^yc^:'^^:?^ Au'cUestants will be notified by maifand all premiums must be called

for within ten days from the closing of the campaign.

.. . «„^ ^.if^rina- tli*^ contest has an equal opportunity of securing one of th largest premiums. The judges

6 p. m. Mail or bring youi- aiiHwer before this date.
^

Address Manufacturers' Representative, Care of

SMITH & ALLEN CO.
309 and 311 West First Street, Duluth, Minn.

REED

CABS
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PKIDDIT

Re-Elected Head of the

State Federation of

Labor.

1 r^A hv tho federation's commit- ator George Franklin Edmunda has most grrave situation plainly stated In
employed by .the federation s coui a

i
r

. "^ « .^^ . wilson a letter of your communication remains just what
tee In entering into an agreement
whereby each was bound no* 'o/??.
sider amendments not agreed to by tne

conference. The committee o' the con-

vention reporting back yesterday

mildly censured the le^i^i^tlye commit-
tee of the federation, liut at the same
time, applauded them for securing

even those amendments that were at

tached to the compensation and it was

ADJUSTABLE
3'wiOlHG
ttoeo

A very fine lot of baby
carriages just like illustra-

tion, in natural enamel and
Baronial brown. Have re-

versible gears, artillery

wheels and otherwise up-

to-date in every detail.

They are worth $26.50 to

$29.50 regularly, the spe-

cial price today, $19.50.

sent to" Presidert Wilson a letter of your communication remains Just what
comment on tiie latest German note^ It was.
Ex-Senator Edmunds, who Is 87

T no*
"Were not the German governmentjijX-senator liicimunas, yvno is oi ",;'= i' ,, V" . j \o' » _^ _-

venrs old has been one of the most so full of 'kultur,' and. therefore, as

prominent fi|ur.'s^n the Republican ' It thinks, so logical. I should suppose

party He was a member of the sen- , that it was trying upon you Fabian
ate from virmont from 1866 to 1891 1 or Chinese tactics, which S feel most
and was twice a candidate for the
nomination for the presidency, receiv

strongly this nation should rosent.
"Let us then cease futile correspond-

ing"'t"hirty-four votes In the conven- enco and withdraw our ambassador
tion of 1880 and ninety-three in the 1 and send to the German ambassador
convention of l(i84. He Is the author

]
his passport.agreed, tnrougn a.uyjy^.^yii^- "-r, -„

nf tViia ponimittee. that there snaii •'•' convention or itioi. ne is vne aumui i
iwo y<i,^ot,K,x^. i___

SEAit

2l«t Avenue West
and Superior St.

The Big
} House With
the Little Rent"

I

To Be Sure There Are
other good things in this world besides money, but it generally

takes money to get them.

It isn't all money and it isn't all fame—it's neither all head

nor all heart—it's an honest purpose—a kind heart and diligent

application to business that makes the man.

The love of money is a vice—the right use of money is virtue.

To use it you must have it and to have it there is no surer

way than to save it through our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

The American Exchange National Bank
All the Departments of a Banking Institution.

A large crowd assembled at the

Bible Chautauqua tent on West Second

street near the Y. M. C. A. last nirht

to hear Pastor Stemple White deliver

the Blbl« answer to the auestion.

"Where Is the Repentant Thief Today,
Who Was Crucified With Jesus?"
The speaker said: "During the dark

closing scenes of the Calvary tragedy,
when, from a mere human standpoint,
it seemed that the very mission of

the Messiah had failed, even though
He had been born to be king of an
eternal kingdom, one of the very male-
factors themselves was converted and
given the assurance of a place In the
kingdom of God. The request of the
rep«ntant thief was, 'Lrf)rd, remember
me when Thou comest into Thy king-
dom.' Jesus answered, 'Verily, I say
unto thee today, shalt thou be with
me in Paradise.'

"Jesus has not come into his king-
dom yet. Angels announced at His
birth that he wouW sit on David's
throne in a kingdom eternal. At his

last trial Jesus declared, 'My kln^-
don is not of this world.' He again
declared that when 'the son of man
shall come in the glory of his Father
with His angels, then he shall reward
every man according to his works.'
And yet again, he said, 'When the

son of man shall come in his glory and
all the holy angels with him, then
shall he sit upon the throne of his

glory.' Paul declares that when the

l^ord comes for the subjects of his

kingdom, that at his appearing the
dead in Christ' shall rise first. So,

true to the promise, Jesus will re-

member the repentant thief, who will

come forth at the coming of the Life
Olver, to immortJility.

"Jesus himself did not go to Para-
dise that day. but to the grave, of

which experience, Peter on Pentecost
read the prophecy that his son would
not be left in hell, but that Jesus
would be resurrected. On the resur-
rection nxorning Jesus told Mary he
had not yet ascended to his Father,
and not for forty days did Jesus him-
self go to Paradise. .^ , ^
"The thief did not even die that day,

for they broke his legs when tak-
ing him down from the cross. Jesus
was dead already and 'kept all his

bones.' Death by crucifixion was slow
and lingering, but the sins of men
broke Jesus' heart. Where Is the thief

today? Why In the grave, of course.
Will Jeeus remember the request? most
assuredly. When will he go to Para-
dise? When Jesua comes as king of

kings to resurrect all his sleeping
saints and set up his eternal kingdom
in tho renewed earth."
Tonight Mr. White will speak on

"Spiritualism."— •
Flafc ^ot Detiecrated.

Douglas. Ariz., July 22.—Denial of

the desecration of the An»erlcan flag
by Carranza troops, who recently oc-
cupied Naco, Sonora. was made yes-
terday by Major Elwood W. Svans,
commanding the Tenth cavalry, in a
report to the headquarters here of

the Second cavalry brigade. It was
said the canard was circulated in BIb-

bee by a Villa adherent.

To I»^«ke G«*» Helv.
London. July 22.—It Is announced

that the king and aU the leaders of

the nation will attend St. Paul's cathe-

dral on Aug 4. the anniversary of the

declaration of war, to inaugurate the

second year of the war by fnToking
God'a help.

Resolution in Favor

Woman Suffrage Is

Turned Down.

of

efforts of the federation shall be con-1 ...

centrated In securing the passage of a

atate insurance law."
Opposed to »*«'•, i„«._r.

Several resolutions had b^n intro-

duced relative to the 'iteration satu
?ude toward the world war One by

R^ J. Coole of Duluth prevailed^ It put

ihe federation on .record as being op

posed to all war "e^^^eP^j,^'^,,^^^
is no

dire extremity from, which there is no

He was also part 'author of the antl
trust law of ISiO. His communication
to President Wilson Is as follows:

"The German reply to your second
protest and remonstrance against the
inhuman and barbaric destruction by
submarines of the lives of many peace-
ful citizens of our country, as well
as those of civ lian citizens and sub-

Wmona. Minn.. July 22.—The Minne-

sota State Federation of Labor, at the

close of the thirty-third annual con-

vention last evening, re-elected E. G.

Hall of Minneapolis president, and

George W. Lawson of St. Paul secre-

tary-treasttfer. and selected Ribbing as

the next convention city.

Lynn Thompson of Minneapolis ct>-

posed Mr. Ha^ and A. G. Abbey of St.

Paul was nomli^a^ted as the opponent of

Mr. Lawson. Red Wing and Faribault

were rival convention cities against

Hibbing. The choices aU were made
by overwhelming majorities. Two may-
ors A, P. Pierce of Red Wing and V. L.

Powe^ of Hibbing, addressed the con-

vention in the closing minutes on be-

half of their cities as convention cy»n-

^^Miss Marie Corey and P. H. Walters,

both of St. Paul, were elected vice

nresldents of the Fourth district and
P J Hogan and F. H. Hester, both of

Minneapolis, were named for the Fifth

^^Th*e*^ final business of the convention

was conducted in a turmoil, and there

Zll much feeling during the baliot-

*
^V'orkmcn'" Compensation.

The convention committee on c<)ni-

pensation had been given the repon. of

th« federation's committee, which en-

tered the joint conference last winter

with the legislature and employers
^nresentatives. It was apparent at

the outset of the convention that there

was much feeUng against the methods

^tV^Y- oananp" It denOUnced jingoism ^jj muBt; oi civiimii citi;6euB miu ouu-
nnd all talk of war, and said that jects of countries against which Ger-
"ahould the nefarious cunning of the many Is cairyiig on aggressive war.
nionev-making Interests at work w-ith- having been at last received, I beg to

^thl bmindaries of our state embroil „„^ .„ „„„ ^f th« 9R ner cent a« T

our country in war. the J\"fO'^« ^"^ests^
men who control . the aelflsh '"tejests,

aiid not the laboring people, should be

made to do the Asbting.
Later another resolution by .L.^v*"

Although the conimittee believed it too

drastic it was adopted.

discriminatory and calling for a^^^en

uous pre-election ^
campaign amon»

prospective legislators. Th« reaoiu

tion was adopted. oonven-

tio^n'^V^^ \it lTcfs\Tno\ '^o^lJ^eV^te

irfoT^er advocacy of woman^s suf^

'equlT vo?/ r *sorut?on°was turn a down.

^^n\\oS^fn\i^e-oP?^^iP'ur^gV^g^?he
adoption of the resolution

Resolutions an^tf^ Jncluded one fa-

voring the eight-hour day m
hazardous ^^J,^' , PJ^f^atton contention
<i«Atr^*5.i" /n^fr se1fa?ate"union labels

say, as one of the 95 per cent, as I

think, of the gi own-up and intelligent
people of our country who have glad-
ly supported your efforts to mitigate
the Intrinsic evils and horrors of so-
called civilized warfare and to defend
our citizens ir the exercise of the
long-established rights of neutrals,
that the reply is. In my opinion, in

substance an attempt to justify, or
else to evade, responsibility for all the
slaughter of ou* civilian citizens which
it has knowingly com^mitted. Thus, the

awful spectacle without an expression
of mv oppocition to further discussion
under present circumstances, v ery re-

"Sg.lS'AllEFRAN-KLra EDMUN-DS.-

HERBERT STONE'S BODY
HAS DRIFTED ASHORE

Queenstown, Ireland. July 22.—

The body of Herbert Stone, who was

a Lusitanla victim. ha« come ashora

«.t Bally Bunnloix, a amall town at

the mouth of the river Shannon on

the west coast of Ireland about 160

miles from the point where tho
Lusitanla was sunk. The body has
been fully identified by articles upon
the person. Including a card case

filled with cards, his watch and other
belongings. _ I-

ROWING

DON'T WORRY

ABOUT THAT

ITCHING RASH
Don't worr^ any more about that

Itching skin-trouWe. Just spread a

little resftxol>lntment over the sick

skin and the Itching disappears a» if

you had ^mply wiped It away!

And— even more Important — thl»

soothing, healing ointment gets right

to the source ot the trouble and rarely

fails to clear away every trace of the

unsightly.! tormenting eruption.

Doctora hav» prescribed reslnol olnt-

ment for Over' twenty years, and t.Hou-

sands owe their clear, healthy skins to

its use. It contains nothing that lould

Jfilf%^L^" to^frr^l^l "o-tkers of a
on his person, and many
minor nature .„,„<,o«,.

The following resolutions were adopt-

ed: ^ .1 K« T J O'Neill of Duluth.
Introduced by ^-^^^^l' the state

criticizing and condemning
^^^^

legislature for
^fj^^^^fe employment

:?i^?iei;'whi°ch^"a'?r\* detriment to

^^?°[roduced by R
l.f^l^^^^r.^'L'^t'.

luth. "Wn« that «\*P
, the bill which

tSc'e^%er"air^th%'r^e^n^'for state and

Other public T^orks. p ^^ult of Du-
^^t'^^^^^i^ne^ the indorsement of the

luth. favoring tne inuu
Duluth in i

S~m,d bUrev "„" to go .h.r. It n««-

"7' rnolutloo introduced •>? Jo.«h

Tu(^\i'wPn"g^--n";?;S^nl^e°r Vn ^ulf^

WOULD SUSPEND

ALL RELATHmSi

Former Senator Edmumls

Comments on Latest

German Note.

Pasadena. Cal.. July 22—Advocatin.
Fasaaei

^ of the American am-
ita use. It coii-wi.»"» ""< • * ~

1 the withdrawal ui i.
u»^,n««.

W«e or Urttat, th, t.ndere.t
»';'»J

ba.».dor _.ro„ B.,. n .„d^H._^ha.d^.

CONTESTS
AND OTHER

WATER SPORTS

SAFETY-COMFORT-DISMTCH

Our Big, Roomy, Twin Screw Steel Steamer

66i 99

^.

WIU liiWC BOCK AT FOOT OF FIFTH AVEW« WESTFJIOAY
AND SATURDAY AT 2:45 P. M. FOR THE REGAHA

and take the beat possible position so aa to afford aa
unobstructed view of the sports.

TICKETS 25c
NOW ON SALE AT

OUR DOCK OFFICE

JITNEY BOATi»^ARE
v/iU make trip to and 'i-o™ ."^^ I

•Carnival," leaving foot of Firtn
j

avenue west.

Sold by all druggists. Sample free,

iDept. 29-Rr BMiaol. Baltimore. M«L si.Siionrsfii^-.t'?i ^trSi? is:.

ROW BOATS
Ten Good Safe Boats for Hire at 50o Per Hour.

COME TO FOOT Of FIFTH AVENUE
WE WILL GET YOU TO THE REGATTA.

CLOW-NICHOLSON COMPANY
BOTH PHONES S67.

OEFECTIVEPAOt
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TSS LAURA FRANKEN-
fifld. wlio has been spending

the summer in Duluth with

her mother, Mrs. H. Frank-
tii field, 307 East Third

street, left today for Chicago, where
she was called to attend rehearsals of

the new play, "Tipperary," written by
her and in which she will play the

leading winnan's part during the com-
ing season.
The play was purchased by Frank

Mahara, a veteran showinan of Chi-

cago, and is booked for thirty-two

weeks, opening in Oshkosh, Wis., next

month.
Master Thomas Cule of this city

accompanied Miss Frankenfield and
will play the child part.

The Milwaukee Sentinel of recent

date siuik(- of the new play as follows:

"Frank Mahara, veteran manager, is

launching a new Irish comedy ro-

mance the coming season called 'Tip-

perary.' It was written by a Duluth
woman. Miss Laura Frankenfield, a

graduate of the Minnesota state uni-

versity, and an emotional actress of

ability. The play is booked solid from

Aug. 31 to May 1 and opens in Osh-
kosh, Wis."

Jfor UiJfitorsi.

^rettp ILumh at Eca l^ooms;.

On.- of the pretty .social alTairs of

totlnv was the luncheon given by Mlsa
Esth". r rotiin. 1925 Woodland avenue,
at th.- <n:i.ss Block t.a rooms for Miss
Helen Williiims and her guest. Miss
Elizabeth Jennison of Jamesvllle,
Minn.: Mi.s.«s Rainona Hoopes and Miss
Marlon Hinks of Boston, who is visit-

ing' Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hoopes and
Miss Ingar Howo of Phelps, N. Y., who
Is a Kuest of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
St. ri.iir.

1 ^

M^s TLpmtt J^oitt&s on Point.
Mi-ss MaiKaret I.,ynott entertained

at an all-day party yesterday at Fort
Dodffe cottage on Park Point with
Miss Alberta <;oodrich chaperoning the
following guests:
Misses:
Anne Toben,
Clare Fider.
Lillian McCarthy,
Ruth Maney.
Margaret Whelan,
Eva Walch,

Norah Boyle,
Florence Maney,
Frances McHale,
Frances Stack,
May "Whelan.

iBirtfjbap ^artp.
Mrs. J. H. Rickard entertained yes-

terday afternoon for her llttl© daugh-
ter, Audrey, In celebration of her
fourth birthday anniversary. The aft-

ernoon was spent with music and
games and a lunch was served to the
following guests:

planned, but last night met all re-
j

qulrements as to weather and the
]

members took advantage of the oppor.
j

tunlty for picnic parties and launch .

and sailing parties and many stayed
i

for the dancing afterwards, for which
i

the Esther Gomberg orchestra played-

'

Charles Young, tenor, was heard to

;

good advantage in a group of ballad.s !

which were enthusiastically applauded.
Mrs. Floid L. Fuller played his accom-
paniments. Prof. J. L. Robinsons
banjo-mandolin oA^hestra, which played
last week, was heard again In a pro-
gram of new numbers which were a«
Heartily received.

^

^oteb tKenor Coming.

atcon $iitt Wiii IBt H^tavh at iSap-

ttsft Cturtf).

Rev. R. Edward Sayles, pastor of the
First Baptist church, announces an-
other recital by Leon Rice, the noted
tenor, for next Monday night. Three
years ago Mr. Rice sang in Duluth on
four different occasions, creating quite
a sensation. Three times In the Bap-
tist church and once at the Lyceum
theater, capacity audiences heard him,
and hundreds were turned away. The
Lyceum appearance was under the
auspices of the Matinee Musicale.

Mr. TRlce Is spending his vacation In
Wisconsin and comes to Duluth at the
request of Rev. Sayles, who is an old
friend. He will also sing Sunday morn-
ing and evening at the service. There
is hardly a city of importance in Amer-
ica where Loon Rice has not sung to
large and enuthslastlc audiences. He
Is regarded as one of America's great-
est tenors. For several years he was

|

solo tenor at Trinity chapel (Trinity
church corporation), one of the most
desirable positions In New York city.
He has refuted several flattering of-
fers for grand opera, preferring concert
and recital singing.
Rev. Sayles has made special ar-

rangements and no tickets will be sold
for Mr. Rice's appearance here, it be-
ing his desire that all who love good
music may hear this artist. A silver
offering will be received from each
person to assist in defraying the ex-
pense.

at Countrp Club.

i^ribge anb l^ance at 0tAi ^rounbst.
Mrs. Coryate S. Wilson and Mrs. E.

Latmier of Chicago, who Is visiting
Mrs. F. ^. Brewer, won the prizes at
the bridge party at the Northland
Country club yeste.'day afternoon, at
which the game was played at eight
tables and in the evening the dinner-,
dance attracted a number of diners, as
well as a number of parties for the
evening. The tables were decorated
with brown-eyed susans. Among those
entertaining were: Miss Lucy Barnett,
Miss Betty Merrill, Miss Margaret Rice,
Mrs. Thomas D. Merrill, with party of
four, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brewer, with
twelve in their party, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Wolvin, with party of four, and Mr.
and Mrs. A G. Goodman, with a party
of four.

t«i^i»^—^* M H^r ^%^»^%<i^>i %i ^1 ^^1^^ ^f^t^^^^^^^^^^^*

l^otnett l^ill Jfinb proper

^pijereM #ttieit Cqual Cl^ance

Mesdames:
C. Ames.
15. E. Seashore,

Ml.«.««s:
Jes i. Davis,
Hazel Comberg,
'Boerak of Chicago,
r5>n>'Vi<-ve Mc-

Masters:
Howard Gomberg,
Fen-is Seashore,

A. Ames.

Myrtle Anderson,
Minnie Warner of
Montgomery,
Minn.

Walter Seashore.

itlfDonnell^Tpler.
Mis.o .Tanc McDonnell, daughter of

Mis. r.itherine McDonnell of 526 South
Sixtieth av«'nue west, was married
ye.«terday morning at 11:30 o'clock at
St. .Tame.'' parsonage to Edward K.
Tvler "f this city.
The attt ndants were Miss Tess

Roardwell and Capt. R. McDonnell,
brother of the bride.
Following the ceremony a wedding

breakfast was served at the home of

the hrid<' to the Immediate friends
and relative.s. The living room was
decorated with palms and peonies and
a color fjcheme of pink and white was
carried out in the dining room.
The oiit-nf-town guests were: Mrs.

Charles Tyler of New York, mother
of the bridegroom; Mrs. Otto Kramer
of Virginia. <\ipt. R. McDonnell of
Hlbbing, brother of the bride.
The bride's gown was of pussy-

willow taff.ta. cut round length, and
trimmed with ivory lace. She wore
a pearl head-dress. The bridal bou-
quet was of roses and lilies of the
vallev. The bridesmaid wore pink
*nk and r.iniid pink sweet peas and
maiden hair f<rn.
Following the breakfast Mr. and

Mrs. Tyler left for the Twin Cities.

The bride's golng-away suit was a
tailor-made dark blue serge "^ith hat
to matih.
They will be at home after Sept. 1

at Morgan Park.

temple Miti ^ocietp $lan«(

23a|> 0ut of ?Door<s

The members of the Temple Aid so-
ciety held their annual picnic yester-
day afternoon and evening at Lester
park. The women and children spent
the afternoon there with games, cards
and visiting and at 6 o'clock an excel

MRS. JOSEPH PELS

'When women have an equal chance I smoking and race suicide are caused

apartments la recovering from a
sprained ankle sustained two weeks
ago.

* « *

Bishop James D. Morrisan left today
for the East, where he will be Joined
by Mrs. Morrison, who has been visit-
ing at different points, and they will
spend the rest of the sunnmer at their
home in the CatakiUs.

4> • *

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bancroft left
last night for their home in Boston,
Mass.. after a visit in Duluth at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Stoelting
of 816 Eighth avenue east.

* • «

Mrs. Frederick H. Zlrn, 610 Fourth
avenue east, left yesterday for a trip
down the lakes. She will visit at
Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago
before returning.

* • •

Mrs. Julia Goldberg of Minneapolis
has arrived to spend the rest of the
summer here with her mother, Mrs.

|

Louis Casmir. 515 East Fifth street.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kreitter of 712
East First street have as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Urban of New Or-
leans, La.

* * *

Mrs. W. E. Dees and little daughter
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting Mrs.
Dees' mother. Mrs. Mary Grenier of
3539 Minnesota avenue.

* • «

Ray Johnston of 216 Hugo street
will leavt this evening for points in

Michigan and Eastern Canada to spend
his vacation.

* • *

Misses Ellen and Hannah Brady left

today for their home at Cleveland,
Ohio, after visiting their sister, Mrs.
W. Falrclough of 1801 West Superior
street, for two weeks.

* * *

Mrs. H. A. Krueger and children, I

Shirley and Jean, of RltzvlUe, Wash., ^

are visiting Mrs. Krueger's sister, Mrs.
;

H. Hjernoe of 818 East Eighth street.
* * * I

Miss Grace Sorenson of Minneapolis
j

will arrive tonight to be the guest of

Miss Isabel Jacobi of 1510 East Supe-
rior street. Miss Sorenson was a
schoolmate of MiaS Jacobi at St.

Marv's school at Faribault.
* • •

Mrs. Henrv C. Marshall of Swath-
more, Pa., will spend the week-end
with Mrs. W^alter Turle. 2216 East Su-
perior street.

Mrs. S. J. Shackelford and children

of Kentucky are spending the week
with Mrs. A. M. Miller, Sr., 2303 East
Second street.

Mi.<»s Edith Hager and Miss Leona
FelKleen of Duluth are visiting the

Misses Pearl and Ruby Hanks of

Adolph, Minn.
* • •

The Misses Grace CuUen, Nellie

Doig and Margurite Doig left yester-

day on the steamer Sinaloa for a

three week's trip to Cleveland and
other eastern points.

*. • •

Mrs. Bernara Fagan of 5712 Wa-
dena street has returned from a visit

at Cloquet and Carlton. Mr. Fagan s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fagan
of Cloqu«t returned with her for a
visit at their home and at the home
of Raymor.d Fagan at Morgan Park.

French & Bassett Co. =:

Needy Specials

Housefurnishin^ Dept
You may not need all 'these articles—but come in and

select thos;e you do at these bargain prices.

2'Bupner
Hot Plate
Has cast iron
burners only.

Waffle Irons
For Gas Stove 88c
For Goal Stove 09c

Ice Cream Freezer
A well made, light and easily

cleaned {r<:ezer. special ^%Cki*

lent cafeteria supper was served to a are best fitted, and they will help build

large number of people. Mrs. A. H. , up a civilization which will mean op-
Swartz was chairman of the committee

i portunlty for everyone on earth," said

With men and have the whole ^eld ,

Bj^mply^by^ the talk ^of the^men^about

open to them, they will choose only

'

*^
. .. .

-

the womanly things and will turn nat-

urally to the things for which women

only-.

Cset of 3 Mrs, Potts Sad Irons, only,

\6^Quart Sprinkling Qan, only

in charge and set a high standard for
affairs of the kind

iHriS. ^rnolb ^ill l$t ?^ogtcsis(.

Mrs. Joseph Fels yesterday afternoon

in her talk on equal suffrage and
single tax at the library clubroom be-
fore a large number of women, mem-

Two visiting girl.s will be the honor bers of the Duluth Equal Suffrage club
guests at a luncheon which Mrs. Luther and others interested in the subject.

_

B. Arnold of 24 Butte avenue. Hunter's "I have such great hopes in women s

Park, will give tomorrow at her home, powers for reform, but they must stop

Miss Edith Henderson of Toronto, who
|
trying to patch up tilings and get

is the house guest of Mrs. Fred C. El- down to the fundamental principles of

ston and Miss Helen Stevens of Minne-
apolis, who is visiting Mrs. Jack Sneve,
will meet the other guests. There will
be eight In the party.

^

Carb ^artp.
Mrs. Albert Friss of 419 First avenue

west will be hostess at cards this eve-
ning at her home in compliment to

Miss Florence Eva Rachlln, whose
wedding to William W^elzer of Bellalre,
Ohio, will take place next month. Five
hundred will be played at four tables.

. *.

—

•
*

iHarsifjmallotD 3l^oa£(t.

The following people enjoyed a
marshmallow roast last evening up the
St. Louis river:

©atfea ILarU.

Last night the first real "lark" of the
season was held at the Oatka branch

Mesdames

—

Ethel Quacken-
bush.

Misses

—

Myrtle Amund-
son,

Annie Neubauer,
Grace Seigel,
Alice Hollinger,
Amelia Nelson,

Emma Sandene,

Nettle Amund-
6on,

Agnes Neubauer,
Ethel Oberton,
Tillie Swenson.

^t iHorgan ^arfe.

Mrs. T. H. Moffatt wlio, with her

things. We must reform from the bot
tom up and that is what single tax
means to the country. It goes back to

the Maker's intent that the earth is

His for the use of the people and not
to be cornered by great interests. Great
wealth is wrong, for the food, clothing
and shelter of the earth should be
equally distributed.

Equal Chance for All.
"Single tax alms to abolish this one-

sided policy by bringing Into use all

resources of the earth and by giving
an equal opportunity to all its people.
Revenue for the people should be made
up of the value created by the people
and rents instead of going Into the
pocket of private landlords should go
into the coffers of the community for
community need. This would distrib-
ute values, encourage industry and dis-

courage g.ambling or, in other words,
the speculation in lands wlhch holds
Jarge tracts idle and away from people
who would improve them. The solu-
tion of this problem is the taxation of

land only instead of taxing a man's
activity and the improvements he gives
to the community. We cannot get away
from the land value and those who
have the biggest advantage should pay
the biggest tax, and in this system one
could only hold what land one could
use and make pay."

Mrs. Fels told of the adoption of the
single tax idea in Houston, Texas, and
of the wonderful encouragement to inlittle daughter, Virginia, is visiting „. _.^

„,„^,,,, „ her mother, Mrs. A. MacLeod, was the dustry there and the revenue for the

of the boat club, when 500 members in
\
honor guest at a dinner party given city which resulted. "The advantage

canoes, rowboats. sailboats and yesterday by Mrs. W. Kay of Morgan
launches anchored around the float in
front of the clubhouse and on the
pwrehes of the club, and listened to a
delightful musical program. This was
the third of the series of programs, but
owing to rain the two previous weeks
the numbers were given in the club-
house in^ead of from the float as

Gouraud^s
Oriental

Cream
Preserves, beau-
tifies and puri-
fies the skin and
complexion. The
favorite for over
66 years *

At Druggists and Department

Stores.

FEUD T.-HOPKINS & SON, Props.,

37 Great Jenet St.. N. Y. C.

Park. The guests were:
Mesdames

—

C. E. Moore, J. Doyle,
A. MacLeod, Mackle,

Misses

—

Florence Mac- Valeta Moore,
Leod, Margaret Doyle,

Uatnn Social
Mrs. Arthur Howell of 6436 Tioga

street will entertain at a lawn social
Monday evening for the benefit of Mrs.
J. E. Watt's side of the penny con-
test of the Ladie.s' Aid Society of Les-
ter Park M. E. church.

was so great," she said, "that despite
the slump which has been felt in

Southern cities, Houston has continued
prosperous and flourishing In spite of

the fact that in two years the landed
interests of the city contested the le-

gality of the plan and won. If other ...
Texas cities had only tried the same guests who called during the afterno(m
plan, they would have little difficulty
in getting a state amendment for the
benefits are so marked and obvious."

Women to Bring Reform.
"I look to the women to help bring

about such reform," she declared, "and
as soon as we have the ballot we shall
have added power. As human beings
we resent being told, what to do and
what not to do, and I believe that

and clusters of peonies were used ef-

fectively about the rooms.

Ci)urct) Social.

Miss Lucy Nightingale of 1212 »4 East',

• ^
,. , „ , , * T, ^..^rv. Third street entertained at an informal

given the whole field to choose from j^ftgrnoon party today at her home in
I do not doubt that women will natur- ^onor of Miss Alma Hopkins of Supe-
ally turn to the womanly things and ^.j^^ ^j^q ^m ^ye one of this summer's
will not want to do the things that hrid'ee. The hostess made the enter-
men do.

, . V. tainment the occasion for a towel
"They talk about woman losing her jj^ower and there were fourteen guests,

charm and femininity if she has the j^iss Myra Saxby of Minneapolis, who
vote. I just want to tell you about j^ ^^ guest of Miss Nightingale, poured
a group of Finnish women that I saw coffee and the dining room was deco- ^

two years ago in Stockholm during rated in vellow with buttercups and i

the Olympic games 'when all organ- vellow sha'ded candles. i

izations from every part of the world
^

• I

passed in review before the king. The
Finnish women were the most exquis-
ite bit of femininity I have ever seen.
Graceful, free, exquisitely harmonious
from head to toe in dress, carriage
and movement; to me it was a revela-
tion of feminine charm. And they have
had the vote for a long lime."
An informal discussion followed MrH.

Fels' talk and Dr. Juhn Willis Slaugh-
ter of England, who Is a member of
Mrs. Fels* party, spoke. He credited
women with the development of re-
sources, and Industries, domestic and
commercial and spoke of this age as
the end of feudal or masculine dom-
ination and rise of the doi»i.estlcatlng
influence and power of women.

Speaka to Clan Stewart.
I^st night at an open meeting of

Clan Stewart, No. 60, O. S. C, held at
Foresters' hall, Mrs. Fels and Dr.
Slaughter again spoke on the single
tax question.

"Often people are slow to grasp the
magnitude of the idea," said Mrs. Fels,
"when I tell them the single tax will
abolish poverty, but if you would only
understand it Is not a fad, not a din-

torted something we are trying to put
in vogue, but a great economic truth,
vx>u would all rush to our banner and
the single tax would take its place
as the greatest agent of emancipation
for the working people."

Dr. Slaughter told of present Indus-
trial conditions in England and said

|

the only solution was the adoption of
single tax methods.

—

Miss Dorothy Dowse of 2027 East
First street was hostess at an after-
noon tea today at her home In com-
pliment to Miss Mae Jeffery, who will
be a bride of next month. Mrs. Ca-
vour Hartley poured tea for the forty

iS^^ Poacher

29cHeavy tin; holds
five *ggs, only . .

.

Percolator
Aluminum; holds two quarts;

like cut, special, 0/C/»
only Z^ZJk^

First QualityBroom
Throw away your , O/)^
old one, only ^ >r t-

50 Ft, Garden Hose
Guaranteed five-ply genuine

Genuine rubber C /r MR

a^•etidid'.
GOOD

Established I8SU.
'rvJuiv/Tt/ire

First St. and Third Tlve. West

I

$eggp $eabobj)*s ([^bgerbationsi

Wife Should Share Income.
It is hard to understand the instinct

which is pronounced in a very large

number of men. They give various rea-

sons excusing their closeness. Some-
times it is that a
be trusted with
money; that she

doesn't know how
to spend it; thai
she doesn't need
money, her living
being provided for
her, and oftener
than all the rest

—

that they can't af-
ford It. This Is the
pet excuse, and in

cases, too, where
I

everyone knows
that the man can
afford it, but that he

money from their better halves for ac-
tual necessities. These men flatter
themselves that they can do better
with what they have to do with than
the wife could, which in some in-

woman is not to i

stances may be true and in others is a
fallacy.
The idea that some men have that a

wife la not entitled to a share of the
family Income because she has not
worked and earned it is a false one.
If a woman keeps her home in good
faith and with serious Intent she has

The program planned for this eve-
ning for the monthly social of the
woman's auxiliary of the Union church
which will be held at the home of
Mrs. S. R. Chamberlain, 3422 Minne-
sota avenue, Park Point, includes vo-
cal solos by Miss Ella Mason of Se-
attle, Wash., and Mrs. A. E. Gutless;
readings by Mrs. W. L. Harvey and
Mathilda Swenson, and a piano number
by Mies Elsie Jones. All members of
the church and their friends are in-
vited.

lobge ^titti.
Duluth lodge, No. 110, Degree of

Honor, will entertain at a social hour
following the regular business meet-
ing which will be held tomorrow eve-
ning at Maccabee hall. The commit-
tee in charge consists of Mrs. El.sle

Harris, Mrs. Cora Schultz. Miss Loret-
ta Mclntyre and Miss Vina Willianls.

engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Topliff of

a full right to her due share, and that ' 2607 West Eleventh street announce
share, according to my way of think- ' the engagement of their daughter, Miss
ing, is half of what remains after the !

^**^^'' ^° Clarence Tollfield of th!^

bills incidental to maintaining a home ' *^'^- "^^^ wedding will take place

have been paid. If there is anything left ;

^^^^^' "^** montYi.

pergonal iWcntion

Jules R. LeDuce
TEACHER OF PIANO.

Private le8son.<» by appointment.
Rrftldeut Ntudiu. 221 We»«t Third St.

Melrose 5858.

MODERATE SUMMER TERMS^.

after all this has been done it should
be divided evenly.

I overheard a man complaining be-
,

cause his wife spent a small amount i Mrs. John H. Hearding.'s si.«t. r and
of money for a lecture course He I

niece, Mrs. E. H. Piper, ^nd daughter,

lacks the generous Impulse to provide 1
thought she was extravagant, more

! ?**A^ ^."JL^ ^J.P*''!."^
Detroit, Mich., l.jft

his wife with spending money. because that way of .^pending money
You may pooh-pooh the oft-re- '

did not appeal to him. "You smoke,
peated statement that there are wives don't you?" I asked. "Perhaps my

smokes cost me 50 cents a da.v," he
replied before he caught the drift of
my question. Yet this man begrudges
his wife $3 for a course of lectures.
His wife enjoys these lectures and

doesn't spend 50 cents a day for non-
essentials. The husband remarked ' '^Hy thev will go to Humboldt, Ariz.,
when called to account, "Oh, well we i

^^ io*" Mr. Roe, where they will make
men must have some little comforts "' ^^eir home. Mr. R»« is chemist for

I replied to him, "Well, your wffe ' I|J^
^'^ ^^^"^ Development company

ould like to indulge in a few luxuriea I

'

* • . *

J
Mrs. Edward Sayles of the Berkshire

with husbands having almost unlimit-.

ed means at their disposal who actual-

ly lack car fares. It is true, neverthe-

less. They live In mansions, a dozen
servants to their bidding. Yet If they
subscribe a dollar to charity they must
asTt for the amount and explain all

i about It before their request is granted.
I There are poor men who cannot af-

ford to give their wives money to

spend who have the same Identical !
wf

trait of character, that of withholding ' without being taken to task.'

last night by way of the lakes for
their home after a week's visit here.

* * i

Mrs. O. J. I.Arson and daughters,
Dorothy and Ruth of 1«17 East First
street, have retur»«d from a fi.ve

weeks' visit in Michigan,
* * *

Mrs. C. E. Roe and children left Mem-
day -for Sioux City and after a short
stay there and another stop at Kan.sas

fbrWomeiis Use
IT is no longer simply a

.demand offashion

—

women everywhere feel that

the occasional use of Milady
Decollete Gillette is one of

the necessities of the per-

fect toilet.

An underarm as smooth as the
face is a dainty habit with the care-

fully groomed woman.

Milady

Women who first used the Gil-
lette because of the sleeve fashions,

continue it as a matter of personal
refinement—although its use may
be discontinued at any time with
no inconvenience whatever.

Experience with Milady Decol-
lete Gillette has proved conclu-

sively that its repeated use does

^^not roughen the skin orcoarsen

the hair in the slightest degree.

Of dainty size, in 14-K gold plate, enclosed in French Ivory case, lined

with velvet and satin in purple. Old Rose, Gre<m or Old Gold—Milady
Decollete Gillette is a most attractive toilet article. It will be found
with the toilet goods in department stores, also in jewelry and drug
stores and the foremost woman's specialty shops. The price is $5.

Shown by good dealers everywhere

For full particulars about Milady Decollete Gillette

and its use, ivrite us direct

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
BOSTON, •MASSACHUSETTS

i
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THE DULUTH HERALD
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

f*iiblinh«d rvery t-rfnlng except Sunday by
Tbr Urrald Company at Dulntk. Minn.
Both Telephones—Business Office, 324;

Editorial Rooms. 1126.

fkitored m •econ.J cla* matter at the Duluth postofflc* under

Dm art of roogTMi of March 3. 1870.

bmOAL PAPER> CITY OF DULUTH
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—By mail, payable

In advance, one month. 35 cents; three

months. |1: six months, $2; one year, $4;

Saturday HeraltT $1 per year; Weekly
Herald. $1 per year,

t>any by carrier, city and suburbs, 10 cents

a week; 45 cents a month.
Sutacrltcn will conler a fafoc Dj maXlnf known *nj com-

plaint of aarvlce.

Wlien chajigliig the addrew of your paper. It k Important

4o K<va both old and new adtlreuea.

The Duluth Herald accepts advertising

contracts with the dl-stinct guarantee that It

toas the largrest circulation in Minnesota out-

side the Twin Cities.

c

No furnished rooms are handled by this

agency, it is explained, but only houses or

apartments. If you want the city to handle

the renting of your property for you, you

make application and the property is at

once inspected by the proper city officials,

who- make a report as to its cleanliness and

location. Then they enter it on a bulletin

called "The Home," which is issued free

by the city agency, and is illustrated by

maps of the city. The bulletin "The Home"
is re-edited and reissued whenever neces-

sity demands it.

Next time you feel inclined to kick on

the "paternalism" of American city gov-

ernments, just remember this city of some
six hundred thousand population, which

will not only look up a home for you, but

will see that it is all clean and sanitary

(without expense or effort on your part)

before you move in.

7

Wanted—A Man

By Savoyard.

After Ypres

Trom the Youth's CoanMuUon.

GOING AWAY FOR YOUR
VACATION ?

If you are your trip will not be com-
plete without The Duluth Herald. Make
arrangements to hav« it follow; it's just

like a daily letter from home. Addresses
changed as often as desired. Call the
Circulation Department. 324, either phone,

and Uncle Sam will do the rest.

STROKE! STROKE I STROKE

1

Everybody ready? Now then

—

STROKE!
Get into the swim with the big regatta.

There never has been so widely represen-

tative an entry list in a Northwestern re-

gatta, and there never have been worthier

contestants, according to the advance no-

tices of the crews entered. The net result

should be some races that are well worth

going to a deal of trouble to see, and in-

cidentally the holding of the races here

should inspire every Duluthian with a holi-

day spirit.

Duluth is essentially a water-sport town.

The lake and the harbor give space for

/^events that other places find it all but im-

possible to stage, and the boat club and

long shore lines of the city have furnished

the means for an unusually large propor-

tion of the younger inhabitants to familiar-

ize themselves with the benefits and excite-

ment of water sports.

I

If you've ever seen a real race between

oarsmen you need no urging to get you

down to the races tomorrow and next day.

1{ you never have seen such an event, take

our word for it that you will be missing

• something if you fail to take advantage of

this opportunity.

To the visiting oarsmen The Herald ex-

tends the heartiest of welcomes. We hope

they will find Duluth's facilities rowing equal

to any they have ever met with before, and

that they will be able to excel anything

they have ever done heretofore in the row-

ing line. And we feel confident in assur-

ing them that they will have to do all of

that to succeed against our local crews.

The oarsmen cut some figure in Duluth's

affairs, and we are proud of our crews. So

the visitors mustn't feel slighted if we cheer

just a little bit more for our own boys than

we do for the outsiders.

But we feel sure they will understand

they are welcome, and thrice welcome, li

they succeed in capturing the laurels from

our local craft, we will rejoice that it was

done right here at home, where fewer out-

siders would see the event, and where we
could take our boys in hand at once to

assure them of our constant confidence in

them in spite of all. And if. as in other

years and on other courses, the Duluthians'

sweeps are to bring their craft across the

line first, then we will be thrice glad to be

able to see the victory with our own eyes.

We have only one keen regret as to the

visitors, and that is that our good friends,

the Canadians, must be absent this year.

Meanwhile, hurrah for all the oarsmen!

They are strong, sturdy, fine young fel-

lows, and nobody who knows the rowing

game can doubt that these chaps have in

them the best qualities for manhood. For

it is a game that takes all the nerve and

will power and steadiness that a fellow can

supply, and he who can "make the boat"

in any rowing organization thereby proves

himself of sterling qualities.

[ So we welcome the oarsmen again, and

hope that they will have so good a time

ji here tomorrow and the next day that they

I will be sorry to leave, and glad to return at

the first opportunity.

One line of business that won't be healthy
in Europe after this Is all over will be that

of a spy. _
CABINETS FOR GOVERNORS.

What the governor of a state ought. to be

is a sort of general manager of the state's

business afltairs. He ought to take the re-

sponsibility for the way they are run

—

outside of legislation and the judiciary, of

course—and the people ought to be able

to look to him for results.

The president assumes responsibility for

the way the nation's business is handled,

and the people look to him for results; why
shouldn't it be the same with the governor

of a state?

But the president has under him a per-

sonally selected cabinet composed of the

chiefs of the several departments, while the

state's business affairs are divided among
a bevy of elective officials who are not at

all responsive to the governor, and hardly

responsible even to the people, since it is

a physical impossibility for the people to

give to the selection of these officers the

care they give to the selection of a gov-

ernor.

If only the governor were elected—and

he is all the people pay much attention to

at election time—and if he appointed the

heads of departments as members of his

cabinet, the people would know where to

look to for results, and they'd get results

or know the reason why.

That would be the Short Ballot; and the

Short Ballot is a thing deserving every-

body's careful thought.

Years ago it was "Remember the Alamo;"
later on it was "Remember the Maine;" and
just at present it seems doggoned hard to

forget the Lusitania and.Orduna.

The wages of sin is nothing but death; but
the waging of war Is death for millions and
hell on earth for millions more.

I

A CITY WITHOUT REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Those who regard American municipal

affairs as being too strongly imbued with

the spirit of paternalism ought to take a

few hours off and study some of the phases

of municipal activity in other countries.

The latest concrete example to come to

hand is that of the city of Milan, Italy,

where, it is reported by American Consul

John H. Grout, there are virtually no real

estate agents.

Not that the city does all the work of

these agents. The new plan has but just

been put into force there, and where the

city does not reach, the work of the land-

lord and agent is done by a "porter," who
looks after the securing of tenants and the

collection of rents for the owner.

But the municipal rental agency as es-

tablished in Milan is an exceedingly inter-

esting institution. It was organized in

part to make easier the supervision of the

living conditions throughout the city.

Cheap homes for the poorer paid workmen
are handled through this agency, as well as

first-class places for the wealthy, and no

charges are made for the service rendered.

IF OUR GREAT GRANDFATHERS COULD
SEE US.

If our great grandfathers could see us

today they would be fairly dazed by our

carryings-on. Not by the cabaret and its

kindred amusements, though those might

prove a more or less dazzling accompani-

ment to the rest of the spectacle. But

the way we go from place to place, the way
we throw our voices here and there and

everywhere, and the way we accomplish

things in the manufacturing and other lines

would surely surprise our worthy an-

cestors.

Every once in a while some simple little

incident brings this thought to mind. This

time it is an item in the Shakopee, Minn.,

Argus, that reads as follows:

Theodore Notermann and family mo-
tored up from Spring Valley. Wis., Sat-
urday, a distance of eighty miles, to
visit until the following day with rela-
tives here.

Imagine our great grandfathers making

a trip of eighty miles "to visit until the

following day." W^ith them to travel eighty

miles was to go on a long journey. It

meant that the home place must be put in

order for a lengthy absence; that food for

an extended time on the road must be pre-

pared and packed away in the most com-
pact possible form for transportation; that

fodder for the beasts must be taken along,

and that the absence would hardly be for

less than a fortnight, and probably would
extend over a month or more.

But today there is no such elaborate

preparation. No indeed. We just put up

a bit of lunch, to eat in case the children

should get hungry between towns; see that

the tires are reasonably sound and thai a

couple of substitutes are strapped on the

• machine somewhere; make sure of an ample

supply of gasoline; lock up the front and

back doors and see that the windows are

all closed against possible rain, and feed

and water left where the stock and poultry

can get plenty of both—and then we pile

into the machine and away we go for eighty

miles "to visit until the following day."

"I wish that my mother could see me
now, with a fencepost under my arm," says

one of Kipling's soldier boys. The mother,

could she see her son, would be surprised,

no doubt, at his color and strength and all

—and probably, too, at his language and
habits; but her surprise would be nothing

compared to the amazement that would
engulf our great grandfathers if they could

spend even a few hours with us and com-
pare our way of living with their own.

Washington, July 22.—(Special
Herald.)—Like & thunderbolt from
serene blue sky that big war in Europe catfi

upon the world a year ago, lacking a fe^
days. All history has no match for It, and
even now there is no grand, pre-eminent
figure to ride the whirlwind, direct the

atorm and teach the battle where to rage,

such as appeared In Europe when certain

tongues and peoples were dealing with o^e
Louis of Bourbon, fourteenth of that nam©
and second of that dynasty to wear the

crown of France, to be robed in her purple,

and whose ambition was world empire.
Since Moloch, war has meant kill, and that

means hell, and that Is what this war l»

—

exceptionally so—for since Its declaration
there have been n^ore wreck and ruin in Eu-
rope, In less than a year, than followed In

the train of all the wars of Napoleon the

Great, lasting nearly a double decade. More
than a million of men, the best and bravest
of their respective peoples, have been slaugh.
tered In battle since that fatal Aug. 1, 1914.

• * «

And yet we have no chieftain that stands
out from either aide. In all the big strug-

gles—from Hannibal to Napoleon, from
Sciplo to Marlborough, from Bellsariua to

Robert E. Lee—the art of war meant strate-

gy; but there Is no room for strategy In this

war. and as It now aeema. Alexander, or

Caesar, would be nothing but rude soldiers

In the trenches If they were there. It is be-

come a war of attrition, and that means that

the most men and the most money must ul-

timately decide the thing.

A man of a very little imagination might
hold that our earth Is the purgatory of our

solar system, that all of us have been more
or less reprobate In some more civilized

planet, and that we are born here to expiate

the sins we did In a blesseder life In another
sphere. This here war would seem to add
force to that sort of speculation. Maybe we
are here to serve a penal servitude, but Lor!

what favoritism Is shown In our peniten-

tiary! Some of us are princes, some of us

peasants. Some of us ride in chaises, and
some of us walk, be Jasas. Yet we poor fel.

lows In the foot cavalry can get some satis-

faction out of It, if we know how.
• * •

And aJs there does not seem much chance

of the hero of this war coming out of the

field of it. possibly he may emerge from on«.

of the cabinets of It. It is a curious thing

of this war—England opposed to Prussia for

the first time in all history! Twice England
saved the HohenzoUern- But for that Will-

iam Pitt, who became the earl of Chatham,
the crown of Frederick the Great would have-

been stricken from his head and his knlgdom
of Prussia reduced to the duchy of Branden-
burg, whence It sprang. •

At Helena. Napoleon regretted his fatal

mistake—that he did not wipe the name of

Prussia from geographical nomenclature as

he could have done after Jena, and reduce

the kingdom to a duchy, as was then in ms
power. That he resolved on doing had he

remained in power, but it was England that

emote him and destroyed him. It is a glib

question: What would Wellington have done

without Blucher at Waterloo? If a Yankee
should reply he would possibly retort: What
would Blucher have done without Wellington

that day? tit,,,,.™
But U) get back—where Is your William

the Silent, where ypur Richelieu, where your

Cromwell, where your Bismarck, in the cab-

inets of Europe at this moment? He may be

there. He has not yet discovered himself.

As a crowned head no one of the belligerents

can produce a match for Gustavus Adolphus.

No one of the nations at war has a Richelieu

in its cabinet, so far as now appears. No one

of them has yet produced a warrior equal in

military genius to Wallenstein, or TlUeif, or

Turenne, or Conde.
At the west the war Is reduced to a siege.

It was Maurice of Nassau, son of William

the Silent that first made the spade an im-

plement of war. He was the first captain of

an age when war was the most honorable of

callings. He remembered when the hands or

Alva were red with the blood of Egmonte

and of Home. He was to demand the head

of John of Barnevelde. a better man and a

purer patriot than himself, and get it on a

charger. His descendant, that wore the Eng-

lish purple, was to cause the murder of the

brothers De Witt.
• * •

This man—Maurice of Nassau—was the

first of the generals to recruit the spade as

aid in war. He was a tremendous and a ter-

rible man, without heart and without con-

science and that is the sort of man who ad-

vances this wicked world in which we poor

fellows live when "she do move." I mean
materially, politically—perhaps spiritually.

What win be the outcome of the present

war? Nobody knows. But whatever its is-

sue, there will be a new world open to man-

kind of some sort or other. •

And depend on it—a good God relgna

above. He will look after it.

What Is required is a man to emerge from

this caldron—a great, big, tremendous fel-

low towering over all the rest like Saul

among his brethren. He has not yet ap-

peared- he will, for when God marks out a

job for a giant, the giant will come to do »t-

w"Now the scalpel, nurse." As the German
atmy surgeon reached across the quiet body
"erf the Frenchman, he saw the girl's hand
"tremble. "Don't give up," he said gently;
"you shall have a rest after this operation.
The work you have done would exhaust any-
one."

"I don't mind the work; Its the mental tor-
ture."

"I know; we all have hard things to bear.
Have you bad news of your own?"

"Oh. yes! Inside I am—burning!" She
caught at the edge of the table, breathing
loudly. "My lover ia at Ypres!"
The surgeon touched her arm. "My son Is

at Ypres," he said. The nurse stared at bis
calm, self-controlled face; It gave her fresh
courage. She handed the scalpel to him
quite steadily and the operation proceeded.
Presently four orderlies entered, bringing

on stretchers two wounded Germans whom
they placed In a corner. Neither the man
nor the girl, bending over the table, raised
their eyes until their work was finished.
Then they turned to tho unconscious men
where they lay on the fioor. As the nurse
was behind the surgeon, be did not see how
white her face became while he made his
hasty examination.
Suddenly standing upright, he turned to

her. "Nurse, I said you might rest, but I am
going to ask a special favor. One of these
boys is my son. They both need an opera-
tion so badly that there is time to save only
one. Will you help me operate on my boy?"
She stood twisting a comer of her apron

so tightly that It did not unroll when she let

It fall.

"You may think me a monster," he said,

"but—he's my only child."
The passion of his last words brought a

faint "I know" from her lips.

The surgeon leaned toward her. "I'd do as
much for you if he were your lover."

She shrank from him; her breast heaved;
her eyes shifted wildly. "Your son!" she
cried, and stooping quickly, began to unbut-
ton the boy's clothing. The surgeon bent
over to help her and together they lifted the

boy to the table. He was slight and fair;

the surgeon was heavy and dark. It did not
occur to him to wonder how the girl knew
w^hich was his son.
The operation progressed rapidly. The

nurse never had been cooler, never more pro-
fessional. The surgeon told her so when he

had finished.
Then he turned to re-examine the other

German. "Too bad!" he murmured. "This
poor fellow Is dead! Now. nurse." changing
h.ls tone, "we must both get some sleep,

sound sleep, and," he added kindly, "don't

worry about your lover."
i "Very well, sir," she replied, "I shall

sleep."
She watched him walk across the floor. At

the door he turned. "Mind," he £ald. shaking
a finger at her, "mind that you sleep soundly."

"Yes. sir."

When he was gone, she seemed suddenly
to lose her strength. &he stumbled across

the room as If walking in a nightmare.
^
At

last she reached the dend body of the Ger-
man and knelt beside It "My dear," she
whispered, "my dear." She put her head on
his breast. "My dear." she repeated, "my
dear—my dear—my dear—

"

Politics as Viewed
By Minnesota Editors

Alao Oocairional Viows of Our Present Oo?erDoe.

Cmne One, CoMe All.

Cambridge North Star: This Is th» silly

season In polities. Trot out your candidates

for office!

• Not Svch a Hard <lae«tion.

Cokato Enterprise: "Who's going to be

the next governor' This is the question

that is being brought forcibly to the atten

tlon of the people of Minnesota by tho ever-

busy political workers and dopesters.^ It Is

understood that Lieut-Governor Burnqulst.

Secretary of State Julius Schmahl. State

Auditor J. A. O. Preus, James A. Ptrterson

and William E. Lee. the Long Prairie peren-

nial gubernatorial contestant, will be fight-

ing the battle In the Republican ranks, op-

posed to Governor W. S. Hammond, as the

sole Democratic aspirant. And, If one of the

RepubHcan aspirants defeats the present in-

cumbent, he'll be going some.

Twenty Years Ago

From Tbe Herald of tbis date. 1895.

•'•There 's a rumor current that the Feigh
property, which adjoins the village of Two
Harbors on the east, has been sold to a big
Michigan lumber company, which will erect
a large sawmill on Burlington bay.

•••Duluth temperature at 7 a. m. todar.
64. majKlmum yetterday. 70; minimum yester-
dty, 61.

Very, Very, Very Dtfflcult.

St. Peter Herald: There Is a growlr.g con-

viction among the people that they made no

mistake when they elected W. S. Hammond
to the governorship last fall. He goeii about
his work calmly and quietly, but he Is dem-
onstrating the fact that he Is a real gover-

nor. It's going to be difficult to convince
the vomers that they do not want two years

more of him.

A Job to* an Idle Hovr.
Park Rapids Journal: Bob Dunn's chances

of being elected governor of Minnesota in

1916 are better than Bill Lee's. Figur«i it out

The annual picnic of the Butcher^
union at Brautigam's summer garden yester-
day was largely attended. At one time ther«
were fully 3.000 present. The barbecue took
place at noon, a large sleek ox being k'lled,
roasted and served. The sheep-killing con-
test between Harry Pickerd of Duluth and
Jack Pickerd of St Paul was won by the
Duluth man. The arrangements were in the
hands of the following committee: Thomas
Hancock. James Cahill. Fred Shoenlng.
Ernest Ezenbright and Frank Elkhorn.

Gave Governor the Omce Over.
Hutchinson Leader: Governor W. S. Ham-

mond accompanied the state automotdle as-

sociation on Its tour from St. Paul to Man-
kato last week. Among others a stop was
made at Watervllle, where the goveraor ad-
dressed the p,eople of that village. This is

the way Brother Lawless of the Sentinel

Sized up the state's chief executive:

WaterUle saw and heard Governor W. S. Harimood for

the Qr»t time Saturday and he made a deddedlj favorable

ImpreaaloQ herft The sovetnor te both able and 8 ncere. two

atmng aualltfee In a public official, and ho commands the

r»pect and confidence of the people. He InduJie* In no

grand stand plajlng and is not given to nattfiiy.

To the Wise. Yes.
Redwood Falls Gazette: Undoubtedly Will-

lam E. Lee knows now exactly how tlie small

boy feels when his elders constantly clamor
"Don't" at him. The press of Minnesota,
barring the Long Prairie Leader, is a unit in

ofTering Mr. Lee this one little fidvisory

word. Is a word to the wise ever quite suf-

ficient?

•••Lulu M. Spears and Frederick A. Martin
were married last evening by Rev. W. W.
Dawley at the residence of the bride's par-
eats. Mr;- and Mrs. Francis M. Spears, 81S
BilSt <F0drth street

,*.^^.^ ?. Daggett of Pasadena, Cal.. has
w^tt$<i' to the board of education offering to
pnedent; soma valuable specimens to the Du-
luth high, school museum.

3.. L

^f**% R»ssland. B. C. letter says that A. HL
Huhip'hreys of Duluth is to build a smelter
at the mouth of Traill creek on the Columbia
river, seven miles from the mines. A tram-
way Will carry the ore to the smelter. Mr.
Humphreys has bonded Traill creek mines
to the aggregate of $215,000.

•••Albert Carey, a. 13-year-old boy living
with his mother at 604 West Michigan street
went hunting snipe yesterday and succeeded
in shooting himself in the calf of the left
leg. The wound is not dangerous.

•••Mrs. A. H. Heller of Chippewa Palls.
W^is., and Miss Hirschman of Chicago -are
guests of Mrs. B. Heller, West Second street

•••G. W. Norton of Louisville. Ky.. who
represents the Norton estate, large owners
of property in and around Duluth, is in tho
city.

For Instanee-

The Jingo

Madison Independent-Press: Governor Ham-
mond, in a somewhat modest way. has said

that he might be a candidate for re-election

in 1916. He will be a very hard man to beat,

but the trick can be done if the Rep jblicans

are wise enough not to nominate a political

fossil who is covered with the mosj-grown
glories of the party's past, but nominate
one who Is alive to and in sympatiy with

the demands of the people of today. There
are such men in the party.

When they run out of other excuses, the
Jingoes might urge that Uncle Sam get Into
the war just to show the other nations how
It ought to be waged.

The Valve Handle Wheese.
Brooklyn Eagle: The following letter was

received by a wholesale plumbers' supply
house from one of its customers:
"Dear friend: I got the valve which I buy

from you all rite, but why you doan sen me
handle. Wats the use of valve when she
doan have no handle. I loses to me my cus-
tomer sure thing. You doan treet me rite

Is my money not so good as the other fel-

low. I wate 10 daze and my customer he
holler for water by the valve. You know
she is hot summer now and the win he do
blow the mill, the valve she got no handle
so what I goan do you doan send me the
handle pretty quick. I send me )ack and 1

goan order some valve from Krain company.
Goowby, your friend."

"P. S.—Since I write thees I fine the dam
handle In the box. Excuse to me. J. A. M."

Business and Religion

Columbus Dispatch: One of the most

pleasing and significant comments on the re-

cent meeting In Chicago of the Associated

Advertising Clubs of the World we find in

the Chicago Standard, a Baptist weekly. The

editor says that, looking for another meet-

ing In the Auditorium building, he entered

this by mistake and sat for a few minutes

listening to the speaker, not knowing who
he was or what cause he was advocating.

The editor continues:

The address was replete with references to reUglon.

BlblUal phrases were frequently quoted. The audience now

and then applauded some reference to "truth." Toward the

close of tlie address the speaker referred to the banishment of

vodka and absinthe frooa Kussia and France and condemned

England for its faUure to put the ban on beer. He held up

the anhblshop of Canterbury to acnni because he had thrown

his Influence on the side of Uie llauor interests at such a dire

naUoiial crises. The Jiudlence rose io Its feet and cheered.

Wo have attended a good many conventions in recent years,

but It Is the first time wo have seen a speaker lift an audi-

ence to lU feet. ^^Tten the speech was finished the audi-

ence again rose and wUh continued cheering and waving of

handkerchiefs paid a remarkable tribute to the speaker. We
have heard a good many addresses In the past ten years, but

we have never heard an address In which the sanctions of

reUglnn had a larger place, nor have we ever been In a

meeting which seemed to be more essentially religious In

spirit.

Yet the speaker was a lawyer, his cause

was advertising and his hearers were busi-

ness men. "Talk about religion getting into

business!" exclaims the editor. "It was the
other way around. Business had Invaded the

realm of religion. It is a splendid sign of

the times."
. •

Slander.
Beaumarchals: Slander, sir! You do not

know what you are disdaining. I have seen

the most respectable persons almost over-

whelmed by It • • • At first a light

sound, skimming the earth like a swallow
before the storm, very softly (pianissimo) It

murmurs and purrs and sows In its course

poisoned arrows. It Is on somebody's mouth,

and softly, softly (piano, piano). It glides

slyly into your ear. The evil is done. It is

born it creeps. It walks; and with growing
power (rinforzando) It goes from mouth ti>

mouth diabolically. Then, all of a "sudden, I

can't tell you how. you see Slander straighten

up hiss, swell and grow tall before your ve^Jt

eyes. It springs, stretches Its wings, whlrlst

envelops, seizes, carries off; It flashes llgh*^

nlng it thunders and becomes a hue and cry.

a public crescendo, a universal chorus Of

hatred and proscription. Who, Indeed cou'ttj

stop It! ^

And More Absorbing. vr-

Washington Post:' Among the leading the-

oretical pursuits we should say that methods

for prolonging human life are easily first ^

Hard to Clamv Tight.

Memphis Commercial-Appeal: The Inter-

national law lid leaks Just like ths prohlbf-

tlon kind.

Houston Chronicle: The "jingo," like the

poor, is always with us. He sniffs the battle

from afar, but his courage is always pro-

portioned to his distance from danger. His
cry is still for war, but he has not the
slightest intention of making a target of his

precious body.
He is in evidence now in this country on

every side. He would make it appear that

he is specially solicitous about his country's

"honor" and prudence, the calm considera-

tion and careful study and the statesman-
like methods of a great president is to him
a cause of irritation and vexes his patience,

and he cries out for the call to arms.
If he is of that age that he cannot remem-

ber the events of '61-'65 he should read his-

tory, or what would be better, have some
survivor of the campaign of the Shenandoah
valley under Jackson depict for him the

scenes which met the eyes there in those
days.
The pen of the historian or the brush of

the painter cannot truly Interpret them to

the minds of men. but the "jingo" who rides

adown the historic valley now In these days
can behold on every side scenes of pastoral

and agricultural peace and beauty and pros-

perity. Happy homes cluster all about the

valley and the wheat Is waving like seas of

amber under the summer's sun; the corn is

deeply green, and the fat cattle graze on
the rich clover or rest imder the apple trees.

Let the "jingo" then read for a llttel while
,^bout the war In Europe, the devastated
lands, the fields plowed by war's red fur-

"Vows, the rows and piles of dead rotting in

the sun. the houseless, homeless, penniless

millions, the widows and orphans that no
man can number, the maimed and crippled

and mangled ones doomed to a life of suffer-

ing and helplessness if they live, and then
hush his senseless, heartless cry for war.
His Is a discordant note. It jars upon the

ear. It recalls painful memories, and If It

met the reiy^onse he professes to desire, it

would presage horror and heartache, suffer-

ing and sorrow.
Peace broods over this land like a bene-

diction, and for that blessing heaven be
praised.

He Keeps Making Good.
Chlsholm Mesaba Miner: William E. Lee,

according to Dame Rumor, persists that he

again seek the Republican nomination for

governor. After what was handed to Lee at

the last election, this paper is at a loss to

know just why Mr. Lee should let his ambi-
tion get the better of his Judgment:. It Is

hopeless for Lee to anticipate success with
Winfield Scott Hammond seeking re-election.

Governor Hammond has made good and
should be returned, as the chief executive

of the state.
» —

Just a Moment

•••Mrs. Minnie Turner and Miss Emma Le
Rox of Marquette, Mich., are visiting Mrs.
F. W. Hendee of West First street

Dally Strenirth and Cheer.

Convrilad by John O. Qulnlua. tbe Sunshine Man.

"We mustn't be in a hurry to fix and
choose our own lot; we must wait to be
guided. We are led on like the little chil-

dren by a way that we know not It is a

vain thought to flee from the work ".hat God
appoints us. for the sake of finding a great-

er blessing to our own souls; as if we could
choose for ourselves where we shall find the
fulness of the Divine Presence, instead of

seeking it where alone it Is to be found. In

loving obedience."—George Eliot.

I am so glad! It is such rest to know
That Thou hast ordered and appointid all.

And wilt yet order and appoint m> lot,

For though so much I cannot understand.
And would not choose, has been, and yet

may be,

Thou choosest. Thou performest, 1'hou, my
Lord.

This Is enough for me.
—F. R. Havergal.

>" Vywo Kinds of Income.
Kansas City Star: It Is easy to under-

stand from Prof. Scott Nearlng's latest book
on "Income" why he was found objection-
able as a teacher in the University of Penn-
sylvania. In that book Prof. Nearing points
out that there are two kinds of income—

•

Income from ownership of property, and in-

come from service dono the community. The
first kind has been carefully safeguarded by
society. The second has been left to the
hazard of supply and demand.
For Instance, the courts have never fixed

minimum wages for men, but they have con-
stantly fixed minimum returns on capital.

They have been ready to protect capital from
regulation that would produce too small a
return. But the worker has been supposed
to take care of himself.
This situation. Dr. Nearing feels. Is

"fraught with destruct;ive possibilities." So
far. at least, he Is right. He presents an ex-

treme view. But such a view Is needed to

jolt people out of the rut and make them
face the problem as It really exists. Of
course a board of regents responsible to the
Republican machine of Pennsylvania would
look on a man who raises such questions as

a menace.

Austria Satisdedf Tfcen Whty Mot I^et

Hostilities Ceasef

Des Moines Register: Austria, whose ar-

mies have been expelled three times from
Servia in the past year, professes to be fully

satisfied with the revenge she has obtained.

If Austria is satisfied on that basis, why
should any other nation object to a cessa-

tion of hostilities? It should be remembered
that this entire confiagratlon Is based upon
the satisfaction of Austria with regard to

Servia. For that we have the unanimous
word of the white book, the blue book, the

orange book, the yellow book and the green
book.

•
,, Heathen Everywhere.

Kansas City Star: A San Francisco cler-

gv-man recently at the close of his sermon
Minounced that in th* course of the week
he expected to go on a mission to the heath-

en. One of the parishioners exclaimed:

•»Why. my dear doctor, you have never told

one word of this before. It leaves us

"Work out your own salvation with fear
and trembling, for It Is God which worketh
In you both to will and to do of His good
pleasure."—Phil. 11. 12-lS.
Son of Man, help me to work out the plan

of Thy salvation. Even though it jihould be
by lower motives, guide me to build the hive.

Cause me to lay my stores of honey in the
right place—I mean the right i)lace for

Thee; put It where Its sweetness may re-

fresh others, even though its Investment may
be a failure to myself.—George Matheson.
Dayton, Ohio.

•
Planting Tree.

He who plants a tree
Plants a hope;

Rootlets up through fibers blindly grope;

Leaves unfold into horizon free;

So man's life must climb
From the clods of time
Unto heavens sublime

Canst thou prophesy, thou little tr»e.

What the glory of thy boughs shall boT

He who plants a tree
Plants a joy;

Plants a comfort that will never cloy;

Every day a fresh reality.

Beautiful and strong.

To whose shelter throng
Creatures blithe with song.

If thou couldst but know, thou happy tree,

Of the bliss that shall inhabit thee!

He who plants a tres,

He plants peace.
Under its green curtain Jargons ceise;

Leaf and zephyr murmur soothingly;
Shadows soft with sleep
Down tired eyelids creep.

Balm of slumber deep.

Never hast thou dreamed, thou bUssed tree,

Of the benediction thou shalt be.

He who plants a tree.

He plants youth;
Vigor won for centuries. In sooth;

Life of time, that hints eternity.

Boughs their strength uprear.

New shoots every year
On old growths appear.

Thou Shalt teach the ages, sturdy .res,

Youth of soul is immortality.

He who plants a tree.

He plants love;

Tents of coolness spreading out above
Wayfarers he may not live to see;

Gifts that grow are best;

Hands that bless are blest
Plant!—Life does the rest!

Heaven and earth help him who plants a tree.

And his work its own reward sh^ll be.
* —Lucy Larcom.

unprepared.
Brother,'

What shall we do?"
said the minister solemnly.

Bhall not leave town

Praetlce What You Preach.

* 'Judge: Many a man preaches home rule

and his wife practices it.

Make It Clean Swcev.
Philadelphia Public Ledger: Apparently

Bryan Is to run on a peace, prohibition and
petticoats platform. Why not Inilst on re-

forms in bathing suits and tango teas?— •
War N*tc. «

Houston Post: The war Is reducing the

mule supply, but the Jackasses iacre««« at

a •Urtling rate day by day.

•••Mrs. James Crowley of Twenty-fourth
avenue west is receiving a visit from her
sister, Mrs. Frank Downley, and children of
Oconto, Wis.

•

For the Revolving Fund
Cambridge Independent-Press: The trip

made through Northern Minnesota a few
weeks ago by members of the legislature

and other state officials has awakened more
than passing interest in Southern and Cen-
tral Minnesota regarding the conditions pre-
vailing in the counties on the Canadian
boundary. The one great movement that
will assist the northern counties in their de-

velopment win be the adoption of the con-
stitutional amendment next year, known «•
the $250,000 revolving fund.
This fund has several functions, but the

best features are that if adopted It will give

the state an opportunity to build roads and
ditches through state lands.
The next consideration in the amendment

is that It will allow the state to clear up a
small tract of land on every eighty or quar-

ter section owned by the state. The money
spent for land clearing will be charged
against the land and the party buying the

same will ultimately repay every cent to the

state and it will again be credited to the re-

volving fund as paid In. After the state

lands are all settled up the revolving fund
will revert to the state and the taxpayers
will be none the less poorer.
This means must be taken to afford a more

rapid development of the northern part of

the state, and to bring the millions of state

lands into the taxpaying rolls. In the days
of settling up the Red River valley no par-

ticular hardship was brought upon the set-

tler, as all he had to do was stick his plow
Into the prairie land and turn the furrow
that yielded bountifully In amall grain In the

fall.

It Is different with the cut-over and swamp
lands of the northern counties of the state.

There it will cost from $20 to $50 an acre to

grub the land and get It in shape for the

plow and the man of small means is up
against a big proposition to start In on this

By all means the constitutional amend-
ment should be adopted next year. It is up
to the people interested in fairness to start a

campaign right now for the revolving fund

amendment.

The Boers to frHsht In Prance.

New York World: Having checked rebel-

lion in their own race; having pressed

through waterless wastes, taken stout forts

and beaten the kaiser's troops planted on

their borders ready for war; having added

to the empire a land as vast as Germany and

the United Kingdom combined. Gen. Botha
and the Boers. It Is said, will set out for tho

fighting line In France.
Whether or not they offer this supremo

sacrifice, what they have done is amazing.

In 1900 they taxed the power of England to

subdue them and called out for that purpose

forces greater than have yet fought for King
George. They drew the world-wids sym-
pathy expressed in Queen Wllhelmina's re-

ception of Boer delegates, the kaiser's tele-

gram to Kruger. and planks in the R^epub-

lican and Democratic platforms in this

country.
Less than twelve years after peace was

made, a new issue came which for the Boers

was simply: Should the Cape conquer Ger-

man Southwest Africa or be annexed to it?

If, with their history, they preferred to re-

main Britsh subjects it was because Great

Britain—or a party there—have learned

some lessons of political freedom.

They learned from us. England's ablest

and noblest men favored the American rev-

olution when that meant business, social and

political ostracism. They learned from Can-

ada when, after Papineau's rebellion, the re-

port that meant Canadian freedom earned

for Lord Durham the abuse of silly lord-

lings. They learned from the Boers when
the Liberals braved Tory cries of "traitor*

to proffer South Africa local self-govern-

ment. ^ * *w
If the Canadians are the flower of tho

British troops at Ypres, if Australians and

New Zealanders helped clear the sea of Ger-

mans and are now battering at the Turk if

the Boers have rallied to the cause. It Is be-

cause the British Liberals have had the

vision, and at times the power, to trust la

the rule of the people^

Col. Wattenon and the Hyvhca.
Louisville Courier-Journal: The Neuest*

Nachrichten of Munich, commenting on tho

unimpeded voyage of a German submarine
from Wilhelmshaven to the Dardanelles,

points out that the distance from Bremen to

New York Is only 3,600 miles and expressea

the hope that this submarine exploit "will

make the war party in tho United State*
think twice." to which the native people of
America rise on their hind legs and make
this answer: "You God-forsaken, hell-begot-
ten, beer-guzzllng. Bavarian son-of-a-sea-
cook. fetch along your submarine—two sub-
marines—with Bill HohenzoUern astride of

one and ole man Hapsburg on top o' t'other,

and see what happens to them!"

Making the PnnlshMent Fit the Cwtm*.
Life: Downton—"Here comes Blinkers.

He's got a new baby, and he'll talk us to

death."
Upton—"Well, here comes a neighbor of

mine who has a new setter dog. Let's 'ntro-

duce theai and leave tli^m to their fate."

T-^\^
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THE OPEN COURT
(1tc«dn« of Tlie Honld are Invited to make free

c*p of ttils column to ciprcss thrir Ifleaa alwut tJi«

topics of reneral Inlfitwt, but dlscusslona of sectarian

rcligloug difference! ar» barred. Letters must not ex-

c<*»1 300 »t>rds— the sJiorter the better. Tliey muat be

wrltUn rn one Mde of the paper only, and they muat
be accompanied In every case by the name and ad-

OrvM of the writer thouah these need not be published.

A stsned letter Is alwiLys more effective, however.)

RIGHTS OfI^HEATER PATRONS.

XHE DULVTH HERALD jtiiyaa^itu.

To the Kdltor of The Herald:
In tonfgrht'a Issue of The Herald,

"M. Diiluth" asks a question which
The Herald may be answering diplo-
matically, but not legally, nor with
sufficient regard for the rights of
those so unfortunate as to be seated
behind Ill-bred persons who Insist
upon Invading the rights of others.
Cnly the front part of a theater seat

—

the body contact portion of seat and
back—belongs absolutely to seat
privilege. Space up to the seat also
belongs to this extent—that it can-
not be occupied longer than neces-
sary to enable unavoidable passage
•way to or from continuous seats.
Hence, tho.se who hang wraps, etc., on
the backs of tho seats they occupy
are using as trespassers the space
behind.
Such Invasion I know from ex-

porienoe is decidedly a nuisance, and
to courteously and quietly insist upon
removal Is no more a matter of ill-

breeding than bidding an inconslder.-
ate person to get off one's foot. To
check, -sit upon, place under foot, or
hold in one's lap, are the only "extra-
garment"' privileges sold with the
theater seats. The person seated be-
hind is not legally, nor courteously,
called upon to hold himself at an un-
comfortable attitude to avoid gar-
ments; neither to allow it repose on
his lap; neither render his space stuf-
fier.

"M. Duluth" Is entirely at fault.

LIVE AND LET LIVE.
Duluth, Jul y 20.

LEST WE FORGET.

To thf Kdltor of The Herald:
Winnip. BT. I note, is not represented

at the Northwestern regatta for the
first time in many years, because so
many of the boys are in trenches,
tlthi r with or without earth piled
ab'Vt them. I have followed rowing
ft)r many years, and attended most of
the regattas in this part of the country,
and I never met a finer crowd of sports-
men than the boys of the Winnipeg
Rowing club. I never saw a Winnipeg
crew that wasn't game from gun to
gun. They were never licked until the
rare was uver. I have heard that half
of th'm enlisted. Everything that was
at stJike at the beginning of this war
wa.«nt worth the life of one of them.
Note. I say "was at stake." Nothing,
to my mind, more forcibly brings home
ti ^ .-isness of this war than the
ai of the Winnipeg oarsnrien.
Wt iiHve fifty or more like them, rep-

resenting the Duluth club, to say noth-
ing of the other visitors, but every
follower of the cleanest sport in the
world misses the Winnipeg boys. May
they be spared from the enemy's shells.

ROWING FAN.
Duluth, July 21.

*'YESrG0*0N7siR."

To the Editor of The Herald:
I note that our old friend. Col. Roose-

velt, says the song, "I Didn't Raise My
Boy to Be a Soldier," is on the same
plane with "I Didn't Raise My Girl to
Be a Mother." Well, go on, sir.

FEMINIST.
Duluth, July 21.

THE GREATEST MINNESOTAN.

To the Editor of The Herald:
(L>ne of your Twin City contempo-

raries, I note, Is quite excited over the
eelectlon of the Greatest Minnesotan,
and is hovering between Mike Kelley.
an exponent of our national game;
Michael Gibbons, an exponent of pre-
paredness who has the usual luck In
avoiding fights that other advocates of
preparedness have; James J. Hill, and
some other notable gentlemen. They
JiJ ilooked the winner—Mr. Aver-
»t • !.. L. W.

i-nuuiii, July 21.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE
MURDER OF HARRY CONEY

To the Editor of The Herald:
I'l-ing a personal friend of Harry J.

Cotiey atid having known him well
for the la.st rive years, and having
been with him at the time of his
tragic death, I feel I should like to
give you the particulars of the affair,
and ask you to publish a full account
of it, so that the many friends of Mr.
C-n-v may know just how it hap-
pti >il. I deeply regret the untruthful
articled thai wtre published In several

AMUSESfEXTS

ALWAYS
A GOOD
SHOW

NEW

GRAND
1 1 A. M.
UNTlli
11 P. H.

K.\TiaK IWKW SHOW^ TONIGHT.
World's Mar\-*IIouM Canine Actors

BARNOLD'S DOGS
Murray K. Hill—Willlanui A Ran-

LJiiM—Kamnicrrr & Ilowland

—

liearNt-SeliK New*.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
••The- Face on the Barroom Floor"

Concert Orthestra— Photoplayt Oe Luxe.

MATSJ Of Any
Sejt NITES f0o-20o

•\*'HEI»E SHAI.LWE GO TOXIGHTf

A Complete Mixed Program.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In a ttvo-part comedy.

And Ave other pteture^, including
comedy and drama.

AdmNxion al>va>'N—Balcony, 5 cents.
FlFNt flour, lU centM.

THEATERBEAUTIFUL
Till nSDAV

Bum north-l'nramount Present
HTHE

1

WILD OLIVE
starring MYIITLE STEDMAN,
One of (he Five Mont Beautiful

Wi>nieii In Pictures.

LYCEUM XHIS

Friday Mght Im Boat Club Night.
Matinee Saturday. . , ,

.

BALDWIN PLAYERS In

"MADAME SHERRY"
with EDNA MUNSEY.

NiKhtM, 25«-50c» Matinees, aSe.

Next Week—George M. Cohan's
"THE LITTLE MILLION.\lHE."

New York and alao Chicago papers.
I read several of them and they were
Hob. Mr. Coney was an honorable, up-
right gentleman, and I have been
greatly annoyed by the untruthful
articles published. Mr. Coney was not
paying attention to any young lady
on the steamer—nor was this Peru-
vian as the articles would have you
believe.
The following is a true statement

of the affair: Mr. Coney was a pas-
senger on board the steamship Tenny-
BO'i, sailing from Buenos Aires on
Juns 17 for New York. All went well
and the voyage was pleasant until the
Fourth of July. On the evening of tho
third of July cur steamtr arrived at
Barbadces—one of the eastern islands
of the West Indies group.
The captain paid we wotild remain

at this port until the afternoon of the
Fourth. It was fine weather and about
9 o'clock all the first class passengers
went ashore. I hired a taxlcab for a
tour around the country, and I Invited
Mr. Corey to Join cur party, and my
wife Invited a lady passenger, whose
home »s at Columbus, Ohio. We had
a fine ride over the splendid roads of
the Island and enjoyed the day very
much. This was the last bit of land
we were to fee until we arrived at
New York one week later.
While on shore one of the passen-

gers, a Peruvian, so we learned later,
purchased a bottle of rum, and after
returning to the ship he drank this
quart of rum between 4 and 6. At 6

o'clock he ordered more liquor in the
smoking room. About eight of the
men assembled in the smoking room
and had cocktails. For a week this
Peruvian had been urging Mr. Coney
to dVink with him, but Coney always
refused. This evening, the Peruvian
was hilariously drunk and he tried to
drag Mr. Coney into the smoking
room and make him drink. Coney re-
sisted and succeded In remaining out
on deck. This angered the Peruvian
and he went to hfs cabin and got his
revolver and slipped up behind Coney
and said to him, "I'll teach you to
refuse to drink with us," and fired
two shots at Mr. Coney's head, killing
him Instantly, then fired a bullet
through his own head. I wish to say
that at the time the foreigner was
trying to get Coney Into the room to
drink with them, I heard the conver-
sation between them, and Coney did
not say a cross word, nor strike the
fellow. He simply resisted and polite-
ly begged to be excused. But the
Peruvian was crazy drunk—and felt
Insulted because Coney wouldn't drink
with him. As soon as the captain
learned of the awful tragedy he or-
dered the steamer back to Barbadoes.
It was Just 7 o'clock in the evening
and we were out from Barbadoes
three hours' run. Mr. Coney's friends
insisted on having his body embalmed
and taken on to New^ York.
The Peruvian's body was left at

Barbadoes in care of the Peruvian
consul. Our steamer sailed again on
the afternoon of the fifth at 4 o'clock.
The tragedy cast a gloom over all.

and it was a very sad week going to
New York. Tho coroner's inquest was
held at 9 o'clock on shore at Barba-
does, the morning of the fifth. If you
read the Chicago papers you noticed
my daughter's name mentioned. The
reporter tried to make out a love af-
fair—but that !.«» untrue. It la abso-
Ititely false. My daughter happened to
be among the few who witnessed the
affair, and had to testify at the in-
quest. Mr. Coney was a perfect
gentleman and T would like to have
thi? natter explained so his friends
mnv know the truth of thl.« verv sad
affair, JULIUS E. IVES.
Marion, Iowa, July 20.

QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS

This dei>artmfnt does not pretend to b« infallible.

It will MKlwivor. howOTer, to answer questions sent to
it by readers of Th« Herald to the best uf Its abil-

ity. r«£er>ing the risht to Ignore all that are trifling

or of concern only to the questioner, or thai ask for

advice on legal or medical questions.
To receive attention, every Inquiry muat bear the

name and address of the person sending It. This la

n't wanted for publlcaUon, but as an e^idence of
good faith.

The Rheumatism Riddle
T i ';i

in Id

HHERE is an acute fever ac-
companied by Inflammation
of one or many Joints and, In

some cases, by involvment of

the heart valves or the inside
lining of the heart wall (en-

docarditis, doctors call it). This in-

fectious disease runs a short, painful,
often disastrous course. It is called
variously articular rheumatism, rheu-
matism, rheumatic fever, active mul-
tiple arthritis (arthritis meaning Joint
inflammation from any cause), acute
infectious arthritis.
Well, let us be vulgar and call It

rheumatism. Rheuma means catarrh,
a flow. The ancients, with keener ob-
servation than we moderns can boast,
recognized some relation between "ca-
tarrhs'—nose and throat troubles

—

and inflamed Joints. Today we know
that this acute Joint inflammation In-
variably depends upon germ invasion,
and that the germs enter through dis-
eased tonsils, diseased sinuses (nasal
catarrh), and other portals of lowered
resistance.
Not only that, but we know that

every case of so-called chronic rheu-
matism, chronic jo4nt inflammation. Is

the mere local expression of an infec-
tion by germs which have entered the
body through some distant leak in the
line of defense. Besides the nose and
throat, the teeth and gums often are
neglected, though decayed or diseased,
and here the ever-present streptococ-
cus finds a ready gateway toward his

ultimate goal, the Joints.

Of course there are sundry other
points that are too frequently ren-
dered unfit by disease to ward off the
assaults of the microbe invaders. Long
standing gall-stones or gall-sac trouble

(cholecystitis, doctors * call Jt): old
chronic appendicitis; "fong standing
gastric or duodenal 'tileer: chronic, anji

perhaps unrecognized pelvic Infections

in both men and •^ortien, from long-
forgotten illnesses—^these are common
sources of that much misunderstood
Infection, chronic "rheumatism."
To dissipate time and money <>n

"uric acid eliminators" and diet and
visits to mineral springs and liniments

and all the alleged "cures" for rheu-
matism, without making any effort to

find out where the bugs got into your
system, is amusing for an invalid, but
it will never accomplish anything for

the Joints.
Really, it is no riddle at all, the

rheumatism problem. It is a case of

searching out the depot of poison, the

leak in the line of defense, the septic

or infectious focus, and putting the

kibosh on the bags there making thoir

base. This demands Intelligence, in-

timate study of the patient, numerous
and expensive laboratory tests—but,

after all, it is the cheapest, because

the best, treatment for the rheumatiz.
Catting Out My Lady.

I am an habitual, excessive smoker,

and very anxious to stop. Can you
suggest any help?
Reply—Mouthwash and gargle twice

a day. using a silver nitrate solution

containing one-fourth of one per cent.

Non-meat diet. Plenty of fresh fruit.

Chew gum.
Here's a TestlmonlaL

I w^rote you five months ago for ad-

vice about stopping smoking. I availed

myself of the suggestions you kindly

made, then used my will power. I am
very grateful to you.

Reply—Which proves it works.

""
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CMS Sleek's Smulay School Cessoti
Writtenfor The Herald By Rev. J. S. Kirtky, D. D,

SUNDAY SCHOOL LBSSONt JULY 2S.

I Klqss tUI, 2S-30t Solomon Dedicates
the Temple.

Dr. Brady will answer all questions pertaining to Health. If your question Is of general '"'•y!"' "

will be answered through these columns; If not it will be anawered personally If stamped, addressed ^"J^'"P^

is enclosed. Dr. Brady will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnoses. Address all '*"^ J"
Dr. William Brady, care of The Herald. All questions vrtll be answered, whether Uiey come from people

residing in Dulutb or outside, provided they comply with the rules here stated.

THE AMATEUR HOMECROFTER

CONNECTIOIV.
David had planned and dreamed otit

the temple, had consecrated the spoils
of war and the gifts of kings for that
purpose, had prepared a site by broad-
ening an area on the top of Mount
Moriah, had gathered many of the
stones and timbers, had communicated
the plan to his son, and then died, leav-
ing to Solomon the task of building,
because CTod had said a man of war
should not build It. After four years
spent In getting the reins of govern-
ment In his hands, Solomon is ready.
A letter of condolence from Hiram,
kf^g of Tyre, over the death of David,
gave Solomon a chance to secure from
him help In the way of skilled work-
men and timbers of cedars and cypress,
the timbers being sent down in rafts
by sea to the nearest point to Jerusa-
lem. The white marble was taken-
from the site itself; the timbers and
precious metal were gathered from al-
most everywhere. Each stone and
piece of timber was prepared before It

was brought to be used, and was fitted
Into Its place without the sound of
hammer or saw or file or trowel. The
house went up In silence. In seven and
a half years It was finished and ready
for dedication. There are four extant
descriptions of the temple—I Kings,
II Chronicles, Josephus and Eupolomus.
Its architectural style was predomi*
nantly Phenlclan; Its form that of the
old Tabernacle, with Its two rooms and
their relative size and arrangement.

First was the outer court covering
the original twenty-eight acres Into
which anyone was privileged to come,
even Gentiles, and therefore called the
"court of the Gentiles;" within that,
the court of the priests enclosing the
temple; then the porch; finally the
temple Itself, with Its holy place. Into
which only priests could go, and
through that the most holy place, or
holy of holies, which only the high
priest could enter, and that only once
a year, and with blood for an offering
both for himself and all the people.
The latter was a perfect cube of thirty
feet, while around the temple Itself
were chambers for various purposes.
In the outer court the people could all

worship; in the inner was the altar of
sacrifice, rising above and visible to
the outer.

Beatrice Omorrow, Ellsburg, Minn.:
Would you please publish in your
Question and Answer column what the
national and state •flower is. This is
to settle a dispute.
The Minnesota state flower Is the

moccasin. There is no national flower.
The carnation is worn on the anni-
versary of President McKinley's death.

D. W. Lawrle, Ray, Minn.: When
none of the nations but Austria and
Serbia w^ere engaged in the present
European war, did not Great Britain,
France and Russia make efforts to
bring about peace?
Did not Sir Edward Grey, In behalf

of Great Britain, propose a peace and
neutrality conference, and did not
Germany refuse to recognize the
same?
Were not these peace efforts on the

part of the Entente nations made be-
fore Russia began to mass troops on
her western frontier?

If these peace efforts were made by
the Entente powers do you think it

fair and consistent for anybody to
blame them for bringing on the
European war?

It is a fact that Sir Edward Grey
did call a peace conference, but a
question as to the responsibility for
the v.'ar cannot be answered within
the limitations of such a column as
this.

FAILS TO CHANGE
WHITMAN'S OPINION

Each homecrofter should have a
tame Kentucky colonel these days.
Rose bushes. It seems, have other

drawbacks besides thorns. You can't
go after them the way worried mothers
used to—with a flne-tooth comb, which
left the offending scalp raw but purged.
A rose bush doesn't yield itself readily
to this heroic method. Nicotine is said

to be a remedy. You get a package of

the real test of a new lumberjack—If

he can smoke it, he belongs—and make
a solution of it, sprinkling the rose
bushes with It.

The pests are said to succumb. Just
as the tenderfoot In the camp does; to

curl up their legs and peacefully pass
away. But how^ simple it would be to
capture a Kentucky colonel of the old
school, chain him to the rose bush,
supply him with a comfortable chair,

a book, and an ample supply of his
favorite provision, and trust him to hit

the bush every shot. There are many
ideas in efficiency that have not yet
been applied to gardening.

* • •

Along about this time of year the
leaves of crab-apple trees show a tend-
ency to wither. The branches dry up
and become brittle, and the whole tree
has a g^eneral rundown appearance
that is as forlorn as a Belgian land-
scape.
An old German gardener was con-

sulted this week about an especially
virulent case. He is the type of gar-
dener who always has the first green
onions In the spring, the last straw-
berries, the tenderest asparagus, and
the most wonderful peonies. He is

more aggravating in this respect than
the oldest resident of Hunter's Park.

"Ja." he said. "It's blight."
"Blight, eh?"
"Ja. Blight."
"Wliat do you do for it?"
"Noddings."

"Does it hurt the trees?"
"Ja. I lost two young crab-apple

trees with It last year."
"Don't you do anything to stop It?"
"Nein. It's blight."
This fatalistic philosophy seemed

to cover the situation as far as he was
concerned. If any Duluth homecrofters
know of anything to blight blight, they
are Invited to write The Herald at once
and save the lives of many promising
young trees.

• * *

One of the Idle Rich came back from
California this week—expositions, mo-
toring and all that sort of thing.
"The California gardens must be

wonderful at this time of year," said
his Interviewer.

"Well," said the I. R., "I didn't see
anything so wonderful until I got ba.ck
to Duluth. Some of our gardens hore
look like what the California gardens
are expected to and don't. And our
gardens are Just beginning to bloom
By September they will be wonderful,
while in California they won't be rais-
ing anything but dust."

• • •

Of course, nobody yet has had all the
fresh garden peas he can eat. It can't
be done. You pick bushels of pods
from the vines, and they shrink to hard-
ly a knlfeful of peas when shelled end
cooked. Some disciple of Burbank
tried to beat this game by putting on
the market a pea that Is eaten pod and
all, and some Duluth homecrofters
have been experimenting with It. It
sounds feasible. There is only (me
drawback to the Idea, so far as first-
hand knowledge of it goes. The vines
grew luxuriantly, but to date there
have been no pods to eat. Successful
Hunter's Parkers are invited to write
to The Herald and describe the taste
of the non-poddable pea. J. E. R.

PARK POINrS UNIQUE M CAR

IS SUBJKT OF MAGAZIl ARTHIE

THE LBSSON.
I.

Prayer of TbanksglvlDS. 22>24.
"And Solomon stood before the altar

cf Jehovah, In the presence of all the
assembly of Israel, and spread forth his
hands toward heaven; and he said, O
Jehovah, the God of Israel, there is no
God like Thee, In heaven above, or on
earth beneath: Who keepest covenant
and lovlngklndness with Thy servants,
that walk before Thee with all their
heart; Who hast kept with Thy servant
David my father that which Thou didst
promise him; yea. Thou spakest with
Thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it with
Thy hand, as it Is this day."

1. ASSEMBLY.—When Solomon's
appointn^ent as king was ratified only
representatives of the people were
present; when he went to Uibeon to
pray, an Invited company attended
him; now at the dedication of the
temple all Israel as well as their lead-
ers and representatives were present.
This greater throng was evidence of
Ms growing hold on the people's con-
fidence and their deep interest In their
own religious welfare. This was In
September or October when the people
would come in great throngs to the
feast of tabernacles.

2. COMPLETION.—Everything was
finished and ready for the great event.
The chief item was the removal of
the ark containing the communica-
tions of God to Moses, which had
been kept on Mt. Zion at David's home
since the latter brought it from the
house of Abinadab. The ark was put
In Its place In the most holy place
amid the enthusiasm and reverence
of priests and people. God's approv-
ing presence was manifest In the cloud
that settled over the ark, now cov-
ered with gold and called the Mercy
Scat. The old tabernacle was brought
from Gibeon, six miles away, its con-
tents put in the temple and the tent
probably stored in one of the rooms
in the enclosure.

8. GRATITUDE.—There were sev-
eral thotights that filled his mind with
adoration and praise. One was that
God had perfectly kept the promise
He had made to David that his son
should build the temple, a promise
kept by helping Solomon do It, and
another was that he himself should
have been so honored. Humbly he
first stood by the altar, out In front
of the temple, then kneeled as his
address and prayer went on. Mingled
with all. his thoughts was the con-

sciousness of the greatness of his task
to rule a great nation and th* pre-
ctousness of his charge, God's people.
This he expret^sed in adoring words
and in constant reminders of what
God had promised to David and how
He had iulflll<;d those promises.

II.

Prayer and SappMeatlon. 2S-90.
"Now therefore, O Jehovah, the God

of Israel, keep with Thy servant
David my father that which Thou hast
promised him, saying. There shall not
fall thee a man in My sight to sit
on the throne of Israel, If only thy
children take heed to their way. to
walk before Me as thou has walked
before Me. Now therefore. O God of
Israel, let Thy word, I pray Thee, bo
verified, which Thou spakest unto Thy
servant David my father. But will
God In very deed dwell on the earth?
Behold, Heaven and the heaven of
heavens cannot contain Thee; how
much less this house that I have
bullded!! Yet liave Thou respect unto
the prayer of Thy servant, and to
his supplication, p Jehovah my God,
to hearken unto the cry and to the
prayer which Ihy servant prayeth be-
fore Thee this day; that Thine eyes
may be open toward this house night
ana day, even ioward the place where-
of Thou hast »«ald. My name shall be
there; to hearken unto the prayer
which Thy servant shall pray toward
this place. And hearken Thou to the
supplication ol Thy servant, and of
Thy people Israel, when they shall
pray toward this place; yes, hear
Thou In Heaven Thy dwelling place;
and when Thou hearest. forgive.'

1. FOR HIMSELF—One thing es-
pecially he wished for himself—that he
might be represented on the throne
by a descendant as long as the throne
lasted. If we say It was a selfish

prayer, the reply Is that God Himself
first put the idea into David's mind
and gave definite promises that he
should have a son, or descendant, rul-

ing till the end. But Solomon's prayer
was not only for that, but for fitness

to hold the place, for God had made
the promise conditional on obedience
to His laws. It was a prayer for the
spirit of accurate and loving obedience.

2. FOR PEOPLE.—The larger part
of the prayer of dedication was that
the purpose of the temple might be
fulfilled In that It would be a dwell-
ing place for God on earth. That
would have to be only In a symbolical
way as God coidd not confine His glory
within a mere building, nor could He
show His character that way. The
temple was an outward meeting place
between God and man. symbol of Christ
who should be the perfect union of

God and man, also a symbol of man,
when made pai-taker of the divine na-
ture by Christ.
Solomon prayed that the people

might be equal to the honor and the
destiny and then he prayed in detail

for those who should be worshipping
there. Two tilings he asked in their
behalf, that they should always re-
pent of their sins and should always
be forgiven. He thinks of droughts
and famines and battles and other af-

flictions because of sin and asks for
help.

WHAT THE] MASTBRS SAT.
In Its broadest Idea, the tempi*

brought before the soul of every
thoughtful Israelite the three great bOs
liefs: (1) That God deigned to dw«lf
In the midst of His people. (2) Thfti
In His Infinite mercy and condescoA-
sion He admitted a reciprocity b««
tween Himself and His human efaU-
dren; and (3) That the most absolute
expression of His will was the moral
law, obedience to w^hich was the con*
ditlon of heavenly favor and earthly
happiness.—Bennett.
Alone and isolated in its grandeur,

stood the temple mount. Terrace upo9
terrace, its courts rose, till high abOTO
the city, within the enclosure of mar-
ble cloisters, the temple itself stooa
out a mass of snowy marble and of
gold. There has not been In anclont
or modern times, a sacred bulldin|f*
equal to the temple, whether for Sit-
uation or magnificence.—Edershelm.

PEIRTIlfBirT aiTIQSTIOMS.
1. Why should we always recall th«

promises and former kindnesses of
God?

2. Which is better, to receive ths
promises or be fit to receive them?

8. How was the temple a figure of
Christ, also of the Christian?

4. Why should our prayers take ac-
count of future generations?

6. What sort of material are ws
f
tutting Into the temple we are build-
ng?
6. Why must we obey God's pre-

cepts In order to enjoy His preseneet

Three KUIed.
Butler. Pa., July 22.—Three men

were killed late yesterday when aa
Interurban car on the Pittsburgh, Har-
mony, Butler & Newcastle line struck
an automobile in which they were rid-
ing at a crossing near Crlder station.
The machine was hurled 100 feet by
the collision.

POMPEIAN
OLIVE OIL
PURE-SWEET-WMOLE.SDME

The Cure for Runover Keels

\Rubberileei

FOR PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING, BINDING

!

QUICK SERVICE AND EXPERT WORKMANSHIP. CJALL

J. J. LeTOURNEAU PRINTING CO.
221 WEST FIRST STREET.

GOLD CROWNS— Finest 22-carat
•—no better it any ^^ €\t\
price, for ^^m\M\M
BRIDGE WORK that for weight,
beauty and <iuallty has ^^ OO
never been excelled ^^m\M^0

If You Have Bad Teetb
You Need a Dentist.

Take advantage of our
moderate charges. We
guarantee to satisfy
you. Our painless
methods are always ap>
predated.

NOTE THESE PRICES-
SILVER FUililNGS—None Cfl^
better at any price ^wC
WHALEBONE PLATES — $15.00
and 125.00 values

—

^C ^/\
$^.00 and ^9m\M\9

We Specialize in Gold Inlays—Gold and Aluminum Plates.

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
Dr. Franklin Greer & Co., Owners.

315 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DULUTH. MINN.
G'pen from 8:30 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1.

Governor Says There Is But

One Tiling New in Becker

Statement.
Albany, N. Y., July 22. — Governor

Whitman said last night that a care-
ful study of the statement of Former
Police Lieutenant Charles Becker, now
under sentence of death for instigat-
ing the murder of Herman Rosenthal,
the gambler, had not changed his
opinion of the guilt of the convicted
man.
"There is only one thing new in the

statement," the governor said. "That
is the allegation that the late Alfred
Henry Lewis told Becker he was to
be 'framed up.' That would have
been an important bit of evidence, if
true. But if it were true, why was
Lewis not called to the stand during
Becker's second trial? Now, with
Becker feeling death, we hear of
this, a year after Lewis' death."

Faiaillar With Allegations.
The governor said that "during

Becker's trial he was familiar with
virtually all the allegations made by
the condemned man in the statement."
The governor added that he would
have questioned Becker concerning
them if Becker had taken the witness
stand in his own defense.
The Becker statement, the governor

declared, only confirmed Jack Rose's
story that after the Rosenthal mur-
der, Becker was sending to Rose,
charging him not to tell anything he
knew about the case.
Bernard Sandler, attorney for Rose

and for Sam Schoeps, conferred with
the governor. "Sandler told me," said
the governor, "th'fet he recently had
talked with Rose, and that he would
not retract a bit of his testjirvony."
The governor said that Harry Ap-

plebaum, formerly "Big Tim" Sulli-
van's secretary, conferred with him
recently. Applebaum added no ma-
terial evidence to the case, the execu-
tive said.

In the current number of the Tech-

nical World, Park Point's trolley fire

department is "written up." It Is en-

titled "Trolley Car Answers Fire

Alarms" and the author Is Harry Can-
non. This has been done before in

a magazine devoted to home-culture,

but the new article features the
unique plan the home-owners of the
point have of protecting their dwell-
ings. The article, which is illustrated
with a diagram showing the position
of the point, relative to Duluth proper,
and with a picture of the car and the
"department," follows:
"Park Point, a district of Duluth,

Minn., boasts one of the most unique
flre-fijrhtlng system in the world.
Park Point is built on a long strip of
land which is only 500 feet wide, and
the fire department consists of a
trolley running on the tracks which
occupy the center of the strip.
"Simultaneously witk the discovery

of fire, the whole town is awakened
by tho wild din of electric bells, while
from the head of the point comes the
clang of the firefighting street car as
It bounces down the track with right-

Knvoy to Remain.
Washington, July 22.—Dr. Anton

Myer-Gerhard, who went to Berlin as
the personal envoy of the German
ambassador here before the last Ger-
man note to the United States .regard-
ing submarine warfare, was written,
will remain in Europe. Great Britain
has waived the provision in Dr. Ger-
hard's safe conduct requiring bis re-
turn to America.

of-way. At the controller is the lone
fireman, stamping on the bell pin to
add to the din of the electric gongs
along the route.

"At each corner he stops to let
hurrying volunteers beard his fighting
ca •, and in from five to seven min-
utes he has brought a load of fighters
and equipment, such as hose and lad-
ders, to the scene of the blaze. Half
an hour later, usually after the fire
has been subdued, the engines of the
Dalath 'regulars' arrive on the scene.

Reason For ' ( Car.
"The reajon for ihe trolley fire de-

partment with its one man personnel,
is the geography of Park Point. Du-
luth has a wcnderful harbor, mainly
because of the seven-nvile spit of land
that stretches almost from the Minne-
sota to the Wisconsin shore of Lake
Superior; but the single street of the
point is not paved, and is deep in sand,
making a surface which forbids the
rapid traveling essential to success-
ful fire-fighting apparatus. Fire tugs
cannot be used because the water
along both shores of Park Point Is
shallow? and v/ould not allow boats to
come within flghtirg distance. Since
the three miles of the point nearest
Duluth, however, is thickly settled by
summ'er and year-round residents, A.r\l

since street-car tracks were already
laid In the middle of the one street
running down the middle of the
suburb, the queer addition to Duluth's
apparatus was almost inevitable. Be-
fore the fighting trolley was put into
cperaticn a threatened cottage or
permanent dwelling on Park Point
w^as .X doomed one, but since the ad-
vent of the fire car, the danger of
destruction has been reduced to a
level nc higher tl an that of a house In
Duluth proper. Irhabitants of the dis-
trict feel the improvement and are the
n^ore interested because they them-
selves liave a hand in the protection
of th'-ir homes. And perhaps that
helps."

Gtttti 5^
PEPPERMINT- IN RED WRAPPER
CINNAMON - IN BLUE WRAPPER

iR
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« TOO PROUD TO *
* ACCEPT CHARITY. 4lk

* ^
-* The Associated Charitieii has one ^
^ client, who. althQugh worthy an4 St(

^ needy, In poKKcsned of too mneh -'.

« pergonal pride to accept a gift of ^
•5Jf, charity. ilt

%i She \n an agc^ avIAow, to whoiw if

^j^ the A8M«clated Charities gave re- id
'k lief In groceries and coal last win- ik

T ^*^'
"f« Recently Mhc determined to pay «

#. for the food and tael furulKheA w
ijfi her. In yeiiterday'H mall, MIsm Ed- %t

4f na Meeker, secretary of the As«o- %
* elated CharitlcH. received a KmaKl ^
^ tin box In which were t2.60 la ^
^ nickels and dimes, It was her sav- ^
^. Ings for two months. 'if,

* The widow Intends to pay olf )4t

^ cTcrythJng and keep square with ^
^ the world, she told a charity ^
^ worker. »

America'sSummerLife
is seen at its best at the beaches along the
Atlantic Coast The gay crowds, invigorating

air, splendid hotels and the delightful ocean
bathing combine to make these beaches attrac-

tive to all. To accommodate vaaitionists

BACK EAST
Low Round Trip Fares

care in effect to all Eattern Point* including

Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands, St Lawrence River,

Adirondack Mountains, New Englaiid, White Moun-
tains, Canadian Resorts, Atlantic S^shore, Jersey

Coast Points and

New York and Boston
Tickets on Sale Detljr to September SOU*

Ne^York&ntml lines
New York CentralR. R, {Lake Shore)—"Water-LevelRoute

StofK)ver privileges at all points enroute and option
of water or rail trips between Cleveland and
Buffalo; Albany and New York. The most complete
train service between Chicago and the East assure
a pleasant trip.

Let Us Plan Your **Back East** Trip
Tell us in a general way what you require, the number in your party, and
the amount of money you want to spend, and we will propose one or two
trips for your consideration, with complete information, and send you
a descriptive folder.

Apply to your local agent for tickets and sleeping car reservations, or foe
complete information, call on or address our

. Winnipeg Office, 501 Union Trosl: Building

T. J. Randall, TntTelmg Pswcnger Agent

'

1
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WEST DULUTH
H1I1RAL.D BRANCH OPFICBBi

J. J. Moran, 3ieH North Cemtral Avenv*. AdTerUsln* luid S«b«ertptl*na.
A. Jeaaen. intfty-s^venith ArcMue Vir««t sad Grand Av*aa«, DUitrlbntlo^

Herald's West Duluth reporter may b« reached after
hour of velnff to presit at Calumet i7S-M And Cole 247.
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Tires That Fell
Looked Like Goodyears at the Start

Oon't trust locJu in buying had rare luck. Better trust the

tires. Great tires and skimped seasoned judgment o{ motor-

tires, in plain treads, look about ists in general Goodyear tires

alike. The vast differences are outsell anyother after16 years,

hidden. And this year theirgood repute

The Goodyear extras on our »s adding 50% to our users,

output this year will cost us Goodyear values are impos-

$1,635,000. That's for five siblewithout the Goodyearout-

great features used by no one put Despite our extras, our

else,and (or other features com-

monly employed. Yet you can-

not see them.

In addition, k costs us

11,000.000 to make our All-

price reductions in two years

have totaled 45%. This year's

price'reduction saves our users

about $5,000,000. •

Every Goodyear extra

ROYAL LEAGUE WUl HOLD PICNIC

AND INSTALUHON OF OFfICERS

PRAISE GIVEN

BY VETERANS
Two Tell How It Brought

Relief From Their

Catarrti.

Weather tread double-thick, means more mileage on the

That means deep, enduring average, it means less trouble,

grips. Yet dozens of regular less expense to you, else we
treads, with shallow designs, would omit it But you cannot

pass for anti-skids. get those features without buy-

Snap ing Good-
Judgment f ^.^ ^

"1 year tires.
^

I

Five df them

are found in

Goodyears
only. Any

QOOD^^EAR
^^ 0<^AlCilON.OHlO

Fortified Tires
Ne4Um-Cat Tire*-"On -Air" Cwni
WiA AU-W«atlt«r TrMd* or Sotoedl

dealer will

supply you.

I!=

Don't buy

a tire on
somebodv's

snap judg-

ment. He
may have

Goodyear Service Stations

Tires in Stock
DULUTH East End Tire Shop

Duluth Auto Tire and Rep. Co.
Johnson Auto Supply Co.
Kelley Hardware Co.
F. L. Kreidler Garage.
M. W. Turner
Weiland& Wade Hardware Co.

AURORA Aurora Livery
BARNUM A. Almquist
BIWABIK Range Motor Co.

BUHL T.P.Cory
CHISHOLM W. A. Masters

CLOQUET Emery Levack
COLERAINE Larson Bros.

ELY Ely Hardware Co.

EVELETH L. M. Masucci
GILBERT David Moykkynen
HIBBING - - McGovern & McGovern

Range Motor Service
Rsinge Tire Shop

MOOSE LAKE . _ . Berquist Bros.

TWO HARBORS. Iver Amundson
VIRGINIA _ - Excelsior Sales Co.

Finnish Hardware Co.
Range Oakland Motor Co.

HENRY L. FEDI.

The annual joint outing- of West Du-
luth and Pocahontas councila to be

held Sunday at Indian Point and the

installation of officers bo be held Tues-

day evening at the West Duluth Com-
mercial club rooms, will feature the

activities of Royal league members
next week. Committees having both
affairs in charge are busy sPrranging

the details.
Members of the order are expected

to gather at the picnic grounds early
Sunday morning for the outing. The
committee in charge consists of George
L. Hise. Marcus Skomars, Roy L. Da-
vidson, Mrs. H. L. Fedi. Mrs. H. L.
Liberty and Miss Edna Ross.
The program will include a baseball

game between two teams composed of
women which will take place from 10

to 11 a. m., a. ball gam« between men,
11 a m. to 12:30 p. m. Basket lunch
will be served until 2 o'clock.
The afternoon's sports program Is as

follows: Fifty-yard dash, boys under

One a Unionist, the Other

a Soldier of the

Confederacy.

MRS. H. L. FEDI.

mlng contest, tat members only.
The Installation will take place at

the lodge rooms Tuesday evening. O. S.

Kempton, deputy supreme archon, wul
have charge of the ceremony for the
West Duluth lodge, and Mrs. C. S. Pal-
mer will have charge of the ceremony
for the Pocahontas council. Following
the work a banquet will be spread for

the members. Those in charge of the
arrangements for the social affair are

Mrs. Fedi, Miss Edna Ross Mrs. C. J.

Yoho. C. J. Yoho< Guy N. Wlnton and
Roy Li. Davidson. ,. ^
The officers to be installed are.

Pocahontas council—Mrs. Henry L..

Fedl. archon: Mrs. T. F Olsen. past

archon; Mrs. E. W. F. Boerner. vice

archon- Mrs. Elliot J. Aman. orator;

Mrs. H. L. Liberty, scribe; Mrs. Cassius

J Yoho, collector; Mrs. Earl Breisch,

Mrs. Louis Bennett, prelat^e;
'^ror/s; 3'5iVaVd^ dash. gVrirGnderO ^--g-'-^^^i- ^IJi^ n^^g^uTdV;' SfrTW.
years; ladies' whistling contest; 75-

{J"v ^uf^^ warder; Mrs David Harris.

y^l^. i^^.' I^IK ""J^^^L^hy'f^^l.l^k "enSVyT^nd'^MrT Emily J. Zauft.
yard dash, girls under 16; 100-yard
dash, free for all; 50-yard dash for

women, members only; fat mens race,

weight over 190 pounds, free for all;

sentry

^^''weVt Duluth council—Henry L. Fedi,

archon; George L. Hlae. past archon;

Louisville, Ky., July 11.—Two sur-
vivors of the Civil War. one from the
Union army, one a veteran of the Lost
Cause, have joined here recently in
praise of Tanlac, the peerless prepara-
tion now being Introduced in Duluth.
The first of them wa^ W. G. Force,

part Kentucky Department Command-
er of the Grand Army of the Republic,
whose home is at 640 South Third
street In this city; the other is John
F. Hart, who lives at the Kentucky
Confederate Home in Pewee Valley,
near this city.

"I had suffered all my life." said
Capt. Force, who is now 79 years old.
"from catarrh of the head, nose and
throat. For twenty years I have suf-
f'jred from stomach trouble. My kid-
neys were irregular, my appetite jjoor,
and 1 was constipated nearly all the
t me. I slept poorly and had occasional
attacks of vertigo. ^
"Mucous dripped from my nose and

caused me great annoyance. But since
I began taking Tanlac my condition
has greatly Improved. My unpleasant
symptoms have disappeared. The ca-
t.jrrhal trouble is vanishing, my appe-
tite is good, and I sleep soundly. I
have not been troubled with vertigo
since I began taking Tanlac."
Of simlla:r import Is the statement

of Mr. Hart, who says the premier
preparation relieved his nervousness,
his appetite and sleep.

Tanlac is on sale In Duluth at W. A.
Abbett's drug store, 219 West Superior
street, where Claude J. Meredith, "the
Tanlac man," explains It.—Advertisement.

"Wisconsin river, and the return to the
general fund the excess over $26,000
'.received each year by the Wisconsin
grrain and warehouse commission at
Superior. •

weight over ISO pounas, iree lui a..., ^•;-" j"' xT. "idson vice archon; Marcus
ladles' clothes P»n"»ns contest; ladles Roy L.Davmso^^

b J. Aman scribe;
ball throwing contest; ladles nail drlv- SkomA^sorator^^^^^^ ^^^^^

dies' backward race; men's three-legged warder; «"ss^.'»
_''t_;^^t"e'e

race, men's broad Jump, men'a awrm- . Thomas W- Brain, trustee

"SLOW RAGE"
FOR FAT MEN

il

WHITE TROUSERS IN DEMAND;

OFFICIAL COSTUME AT REGATTA

Moose Lodge Members

Heed Warning Against

Over-Exertion.
A "fat «iien'8 slow race" will be one

of the features of the sports program

at the annual picnic of the Moose

ledges to be held Saturday at Fair-

mont park. The change frfm
f,

/ast

race to a slow one was made because

of the possibility of racing Prov>"K
disastrous to those meri who nave an
uver-abundance of avoirdupois. A warn-
ing of the dangers o'.^ race for fat

men was recently published In The

"T^he^commlttec will allow no loafing

on the Job Just because it is a slow

race according to James Dowmng
f halrma-i oi the committee. He said

today that the "racers" must take at

Last seventv-flve steps to each tweu-

U-five fee: and also must keep con-

UnualTy on the move. He said that

the"e will be at least a half dozen

judges ^owatcti the fat men and keep

them moving.

APPOINT COMMITTEE TO

HELP PLAN CELEBRATION

A committee of three members of the

Oneota and Hazelwood Improvement

club was appointed last evemng to as-

sist m the proposed clty-wide celebra-

tion of the opening of the steel plant

on Nov 1. The celebration was In-

'^"^l*!^ n^^m^bWof'the committe_e are:

Is spending a few days visiting rela-

tives at Sturgeon Lake. Minn.
Watch repalHng. Hurat. West Duluth.

•-

Card of Thanks.

We wish to thank our many friends
and relatives for the many beautiful
floral offerings and cympathy durrng
our late bereavenient of beloved wife
and mother. (Signed).
GUST LINDER AND DAUGHTER.
INEZ LINDER.

MOTHERS' PENSION

LAW IS CHANGED

WANT AD GOT HIM JOB,

NOW H[ SKKS WIfE

Bayview Heights Man
Thinks Herald Can As-

sure Him Complete Hap-

piness.

WE ARE GOING ON

THE HERALD EXCURSION
NEXT MONDAY TO

V

FOND DU LAC
Two Big Excursion Boats Give Lots of Room

So That All May Enjoy Themselves.

STEAMER CHICORA
Will Letive Dock at Foot Fifth Ave-
nue Went at 9 a. m.

STEAMER COLUMBIA
Will Leave Dock at Foot 21st Ave.
West at 9 a.m. Both Boats Return-
ing to Duluth at 6 p.m. ROUND TRIP

A delightful trip up the St. Louis river, passing the elevators,
Superior and the new steel plant, with fishing, swimming and boat-
ing at Chambers Grove, Fond du Lac. Bring your lunch baskets or,
If you desire, meals can be secured at the new Fond du Lac inn.

SECURE TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE.

Put Your Knowledge
at Work

••Do you rent out white flannel

trousers?"
The Duluth clothing store manager

Kasped. for his questioner seemed in

earnest.

"We sometimes rent out dress suits,

but flannel trousers, never."

"Just ordinary white trousers

—

pants, you know," continued the

young man, but the salesman shook
his head, and the young man "dug" for

a new pair.

Since boat club officials announced
that white tlannel trousers were to
be worn on regatta days, to the ex-
clusion of blues, browns, plaids, and
even light grays, consternation has
reigned among the Beau Brummt is.

for alas and alack, white suitings are
rarer than "a day In June."
When you come down town in the

morning, look about you carefully, and
if you see a young man with radiant
meln and confident air, mark him care-
fully, for he probably Is the owner
of a pair of tlannel or duck trousersi

—

nothing less.
Hi.storians say that the shade of

Daniel Greysolon du Lhut will stalk
abroad In high glee, led by the sight
of so many white suitings to compare
his city with Nice or cities on the
Riviera.

Ordinarily, Duluth is not a summery
enough summer resort to permit of
white trousers for the Beau Brum-
mels, or white "pants" for the pro-

letariat, but boat club officials hope
to set a new precedent.

If it does not rain don those white
flannels tomorrow morning and stay
with them until Saturday night.

FORMER MINNESOTA
LAWMAKER I S CALLED

St. Cloud, Minn., July 22.—Randolph
Holding, the man for whom the town
of Holding and the village of Holding-
ford, this county, were named, died
Tuesday at Ransom. N. D. He was
the first permanent settler in the town-
ship of Holding, settling there early In
1868. Holding was born In McHenrv
county. Illinois, on July 27. 1844, and
was a member of the Minnesota house
of representatives in 1872.

BURNING SHIP WILL
REACH DURBAN FRIDAY

London, July 22.—A dispatch to
Lloyd's from Durban, Natal, says the
Peninsula & Oriental line steamer
Benalla. previously reported afire at
sea, will arrive at Durban at 2 a. m.
Friday. The crew has been unable
to reach the fire, which la In No. 2
compartment

The members
B. Gibs

J. Grundy,
vvuik with otl-

if the celebration is held

Joseph B:"Gibson.O A. Wicklund and

work wiT'o^her'^^slmilar committees.R This committee will

The club proposes to call attention

of"the sihool\o\rd to repajrs and in

-

&T«¥he b"u^fi^dfng;A";^oS.5l„^^^;
of the children of

<. ..oxt term unless

dltions to It are made. It was said.?^Ssl?ic?f1? t^n^ t^^-!^^ -'

New Bill in Wisconsin

Makes Measure Compul-

sory in Some Counties.
Madison, Wis., July 22.—The assem-

bly voted today to abandon the present
system of state aid under the mothers'
pension law by a vote of 44 to 30. It

killed the Gamper amendment, which
would appropriate J20.000 state aid, and
voted for the Caldwell bill which makes
the mothers' pension law compulsory In
counties without state aid. Dependent
mothers will be allowed ?15 for the
first child and |10 for each additional
child under the terms of the bill, which
Is modeled after the New York law.
The assembly killed the Mortensen

bill to abolish the office of state claim
agent and the senate did likewise with
the Blchler bill, having the same object.
The assembly killed the Caldwell bill

to abolish the state fair and to create
an annual agricultural exhibit at
Madison; the bill creating a new ju-
dicial circuit out of Dane county;
passed the home rule for cities amend-
ment to the constitution and refused
to pass over the governor's veto the
Grell bill allowing saloons to open
after the close of the polls on election
days.
The senate papsed the compromise

bill on the county board of education
by a unanimous vote.
Engrossment was ordered for bills

appropriating $5,000 for a Wisconsin
»,llve8tock exhibit at San Francisco;
$15,000 for Improving levees on the

CARD PLAYING AND DICE

SHAKINGJJOT COMMON
Card playing and dice shaking are

the basis of a complaint made to the

A woman claiming

„ „^ playing cards in a

Cigar store and thi't dice^gar^ej^ were\^Ty.'^''^oT^"^. paying^ds In^^a

^'^t ircla?mld that some of the cigar

stJres' aid Tafoons ^ave attempted to

Quietly resume card P*ay^"f.„^"Ynves-
^haking for cigars anf ^rtnks^ Inv^3^

bring such games to an end.

Death, taxes and want ads, instead
of just death and taxes, are the things
A. E. Hannemann of Bayview Helghta,
West Duluth, classified as absolutely
certain.

"At any rate," he says In a letter to
The Herald, leceived this morning, "you
got me a lifetime position, now let's
see If you can get me a good wife."
Accordingly he asked to have In-

serted in today's issue the following
w«j:)t ad:
"A young man would like to meet a

young lady between the ages of 20 and
26. Object marriatfe."
Last March life held anything but a

rosy prospect for Mr. Hannemann, for
he wa« ovt of work and alone.
He advertised In The Herald for a

"job" and now Is located on a farm
xear Bayview Heights, In what he calls
a "lifetime position." This much ac-
complished, he proposed to make his
happiness complete and naturally ap-
plied to his old friend for help.

In order to protect the reputation
of the want ad, members of The Her-
ald staff have undertaken the task of
finding for Mr. Hannemann an accom-
plished helpmate.

TO PLAY BAUDItTE.

International Fails Will Meet Vis-

itors Next Sunday.
International Falls. Minn.. July 22.—The Baudette baseball team will

come here to play the locals next
Sunday. The teams have met twice

ITils country is full of men who need, not
knowledge but action- There are dozens of
things they know they should do—but they
do not do them. They know, for instance,

that they should have some money in re-

serve. They know that misfortune would
find them unprepared, and that their death
woald subject their family to great hardship.
Th'iy know that most of the suffering of the
covjitry is caused by the general neglect of
plain, common sense duty.

* But why do they neglect their duty? An-
swer this question silently. If your reflec-

tions point to a savings account, don't stifle

the prompting.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Duluth, Minn.

AND no)
On Face. Inflamed Very Badly.

Got Worse. Would not Sleep

Because of Pain.

^

der of a Chicago policeman, William
Roach, private secretary to "Warden
Edmund M. Allen, was released yes-
terday under the provisions of a new
law, which permits the parole of pris-

oners serving life term* after twenty
years. Roach Is the first life pris-

oner paroled under the new law.

Nothing Doing Before 8:30 a. m.

71iftt flrlv6s yc
this season previously and made an ! u- „_ hanrt for
even break In two hotly contested °f suits and coagames. Murray and Ba6e Clemons ?£,?""/ *"^„''°^

That gives you ill a fair chance to

for flrsit choice at the sale
even oreaK in iwo notiy contested ^^ 3-^3 j^n<j ^oats at ?8.75 and $12.75 of

^llTlfe o^The'^mo'i.^n'd fJr^Vhe ^llI^oTs" i ^^^^ -"-'l
-o<»^'« ^^ "->"« '^^'''

On Sunday, Aug. 1. Ribbing will be ^""^ morning,

here with her twenty-flve-plece band.
'-P'accompanying one of the fastest

semi-pro teams in the state, and this
series will be good. The teams have
played in six games this season and
the count stands 3 and 3.

FERGUS FALLS MEN
RUN AFOUL DRY LAW

Fergus Falls, Minn., July 22.—Detec-
tives arrested Oluf Sundness, proprie-
tor of the Occidental hotel; Phil Maas,
one of the proprietors of the Fergus
Falls brewery; Ed Neuman and William
O. C. Hennig, on the charge of selling
liquor. The arrests are the first since
the county option law went into effect.

At the Occidental hotel, 900 empty beer
bottles were ^izod.

West Duluth Briefs.

Dr and Mrs. E. W. F. Boerner, 911

North, central avenue. ^^^^ ^«J,^t^},!*
The Benalla. with 800 emigrants

| r^*i*J:"''Rl.uthTrn Jart^of the staU. have
aboard. Is being escorted by the *" \ vf.il J.VpstsDr Boeruer's sister,
steamer Otaki.

tfra W Covert and daughter. Miss

-^^PLAZAHOTEL-
FIFTHAVENUE and FIFTY NINTH ST.

The coolest hotel in New York. Overlooking Central
Park. Within easy distance of all theatres and shops.

Your address known the world over while you stop
at The Plaza.

OUTDOOR TERRACE AND SUMMER GARDEN
Special Dancing Features

Single Room with Bath, $3.50 up Double Rooms with Bath, $5.00 ap
To raaerre rooms or to tecare further informatioa
•ddresa PRBO STERRY. Maaa«in( Director

wlria^Covtrt of Buffalo, Minn
M ss Theodora Zauft of Baraboo.

Wis is a guest at the home of her

?f»'ci; and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Emil J.

Zauft 5810 Wadena street.

Mrs. M. J. Murray, 621 North Cen-
tral avenue, who is spending the sum-
mer with relatives at Anolta. Minn., is

at home for a week.
Miss Elma Lyons, 5613 Main street,

will leave Sunday for Milwaukee and
Sheboygan, Wis., to spend a month
visiting relatives.

, ^
Mrs. William Mllsop. 113 North Fif-

ty-fourth avenu*' t^-^qt, and sons, Gor-
don and Reginald, and daughter.
Gladys, will leave today for a six

weeks' visit with relatives In South-
ern Minnesota and North Dakota.

Mrs. E. A. Bishop and daughters.
Noramay. Gladys and Grace of Proctor,
have returned home after spending
three months visiting relatives at Stan-
field. Or.. Spokane. Wash., and Moor-
head, Minn.

Mrs. Frank Cashln, 5609 Cody street.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"My trouble began with a chapped face

and after a month the cbapness turned to

rlngwomis. They were about the ilxe of

a penny and were inflamed

very badly. They used to

Itch and bum and when I

soratched them they would
get worse. Soma nights I

would not sleep a wink
merely because of the pain

and itciiiog.

"The trouble lasted about

a month befor^I saw Cu-
ticura Soap and Ointment advertised and
I sent for a free sample. I used according to

directioDj, and the first time I used it my
face was better so I bought some more.

In about one week I was healed." (Signed)

WUUam B. Newby. 668 W. 43rd St., Chi-

cago, IlL. March 6, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With S2-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticnra, Dept. T» Bos-

ton." Sold throughout the world.

Lilfe Prisoner Releaned.
Joliet. 111.. July 22.—After serving

twenty years, one month and three
days as a convict in the Illinois state
prison at Joliet, where with John Car-
ney and William McCormlck. he had
been serving a life term for the mur-

RYE IS BEING CUT
IN_CUY COUNTY

Moorhead, Minn., July 22.—George
Morehouse, a farmer living a few miles

south of this city, utarted yesterday to

cut rye. This is "he first cutting of
grain in Clay coun'ty this year, and, as
far as can be learned from reports, is

the first case in the state. The rye is

of excellent quality and It Is estimated
that it will yield from twenty to twen-
ty-five bushels an acre.

railroadTarnings
show a decrease

St. Paul, Minn., .(uly 22.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Gross earnings returns
of railroads operating in Minnesota
for the six months period ending with
June, and filed with the state tax
commission to date, show a falling
off as compared with the same period

People Say To Us ,

"I cannot eat this or that food, it doet
sot agree with me." Our advice to'

ftll of them is to take a ^

^G^itaSiL Dyspepsia
IJ\S2=SS Tablet
'

b^ore and after each meal. 25c a box.

£. M. Trcdwaj'

a year ago. In some cases it ia con-
siderable.
The Mesaba Railway company only

had earnings of $98,106.96 this year
against |1 19,297.92 a year ago; the
Fargo & Moorhead Street Railway
company, $3,706.04 against $3,960; and
the Duluth & Northeastern Railroad
company $112,464.66 against $185,-
883.61. These roads pay the state a
tax of 5 per cent of their earnings.

TYPHUS EPIDEMIC
IS UNDER CONTROL

Washington, July 22.—The American
^-Ice consul at Belgrade reported today
that the typhus epidemic In Serbia
and Montenegro Is under control. Red
Cross officials here notified the Rocke-
feller foundation authorities In New
York, and the latter indicated their
readiness to provide any necessary
funds in co-operation with the Red
Cross, for completing the work of put-
ting that part of the European war
zone under the jurisdiction of tho
American sanitary commission, into a
cl<»an condition.

1

I0 California
Thru Sleeping Cars ^[^"Bmi Ciiies

5 Days EachWbek
^ via.

Great Western
For Tickets and Berths ask Your Local Ticket Agent or

W. G. Mitsch, D. P. A., C. G. W. R.R., 4th & Wabasha. St. Paul

^
1 r'-M4i|--irri1<iiT -Tji — ".-'
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LARGE CROPS

INJANADA
Bentley P. IMeff Finds Farm-

ers and Fruit Growers

Prospering.

Manufacturing, Outside of

War Materials, at

Low Ebb.

the
re-

Bentley P. Neff, manager of
Glasa Block store, who has Just
turned from a trip through the East-
ern urovlnces of Canada, declares that
wliile manufacturing, outside of war
supplies, is at a low ebb, nature isH^l^i

fine crops to tw.-en Duluth and thefurnishing unusually
ht Ip overcome business depression re-i«nd the best service the
suliing from the war. Mr. Neff also befng- used on this line,"

very patriotic ts "^h«' equal
a
found that Canada Is
to the British empire and is turnish-

Thls year the farmer will also get
big prices for his grain. Ordinarily,
in a year of a bumper crop, the farmer
sets perhaps 65 cents a bushel for it.

This fall he will get perhaps a dollar
a bushel for It, a price that Is ordi-
narily paid In lean years. The com-
bination of big crops and high prices
certainly should spell prosperity to
the farmer.
"Naturally the railroad man likes to

see big crops. But contrary to gen-
eral belief It Is not the hauling of the
wheat alone that brings the chief
revenue. It's the spendii^f of the
money the farmer gets for his crops
that brings the chief revenue to the
railroads. The money goes for new
farm machinery, trips for the farmer
and his wife, perhaps a new auto-
mobile, and shoes and clothing.

Travel to West Good.
"Right at th^> present time travel

to the West is very good. Our Yel-
lowstone park train is running ahead
of any record we have ever had. The
low rates to the coast on account
of the expositions make the revenues
less, for It takes nearly two passen-
gets to one at normal rates, to pro-
duce the same revenue, but^ all things
considered we have no cause for com-
plaint."
Mr. Hannaford said that no addi-

tions to the Duluth terminals of any
consequence were being considered for
the immediate future, but that merely
tha necessary maintenance expendi-

8 vere being made here.
>Ve now have all-steel trains be-

inj,- men and means at a rate that
«p<.aks wtU for the colonial loyalty.
Said he today: '

"My observations were only those
of a casual visitor seeking recreation
rather than information. Nevertne-
less 1 was wonderfuly impressed with
the bountiful crop conditions every-
where in evideme. The harvest in
Canada this year will be very heavy
and the farmer and farming com-
munities cannot help but be prosper-
ous.

Cirrat Fr«lt Crop.
"The fruit crop, especially straw-

berries, hu.s been plentiful witb good
prices pr<\ ailing. Many fruit grow-
ers wt re lakiiif? oft a strawberry crop
totaling 'Jtjv)i) per acr».

"CanuinK^ raetories are working
night and day, principally on peas,
and this affords a good revenue to
the farmer, averaging as high as $18
to $30 per load.

"Industrial activity Is spotted.
Factories having war contracts are
Very busy but other lines of manu-
facturing are not as active as under
normal conditions, as people are na-
turally economizing.

"Trade at retail in the large centers
appeared very active but as to the
volume compared with a year ago, I
do not know

service on

Twin Cities,
road has is
he said. "It

of the transcontinental
our crack trains."

Mr. JHannaford expressed regret at
rot being able to remain over In Du-
luth for the regatta tomorrow and
Saturday, saying he had hoped to see
the crews in action, but was com-
pelled to be in St. Paul tomorrow
morning for a business conference.

UNITEDSTAfESTOTE
CABLED TO BERLIN

(Continued from, page 1.)

An answer is not expected for at
least two or three weeks on those
phases. It Is generally agreed among
officials here, however, that any loss
of American lives In the meantime
would In Itself raise the question of
action. Irrespective of any formal re-
ply from Germany.
The American note Is In the nature

of a final statement on the principles
Involved, in which the United States
takes the unalterable position that the
accepted rules of international law
must govern the rights of neutrals, ir-
respective of retaliatory measures of
the belligerents against one another.
What action would be taken by the
United Slates in the event of further

CASIRO DEPORTED fROM

THE DAMSH WEST INDIES

-AOhkadflk

OASSMAm APD
DULUTH bItS rUNERAL

CIPRIANO CASTRO.
St. Thomas, D. W. I.. July 22.—The

Danish government ordered the depor-
tation of Cipriano Castro, former pres-
ident of Venezuela, who arrived here
Monday from Port of Spain, Trinidad,
demanding that he return on the
steamer on which he came. Conse-
quently Castro left yesterday after-
noon aboard the British steamer Ber-
blce, presumably for Trinidad, where
he has resided for some time.

RUSSIAN SITUATION
IS DESPERATE

(Continued from page 1.)

..„..,, .. , » ^ w ^ J x._ ^ violation of American rights. Is not dis-
*u ^.^"/ "^

i* "?' *° **!! expected that closed in the new note, nor was it offt-tho trade situation under war condi- dally commented on otherwise heretions would be as active as a year
! today, but a general understanding

ago, nevertheless nowhere did I find
}
prevails that another disaster, such asany feeling of pessimism or depres-

j befell the Lusitania, would mean the
Qj course, very hard to immediate assembling of congress.sion. It was

associate the soldiers guarding the
Sault canal, the wireless stations and
the elevators, the military camps, and
many soldiers on the streets of the
cities with the peaceful scenes in the
farming communities, and yet Canada
Is apparently taking the war very
seriously, as I was informed she has
already sent 70.000 men across the
seas and has over 70,000 now drilling."

"THINGS ARE CERTAINLY
COMING DULUTH'S WAY."
SAYS J. M. HANNAFORD

(Continued from page 1.)

•weather for the next two or three
weeks the Northwest will have per-
haps the greatest crop in its history.

Placed Squarely on G«riiuiuy.
President Wilson has given careful

consideration to eventualities to which
the new American note may commit
the United States, and he believes It
places squarely on Germany responsi-
bility for any act that may cause rup-
ture.
There Is now no Indication that the

Lusitania case Itself will cause a rup-
ture, but the president has determined
to keep that subject In the forefront
as a diplomatic issue of first impor-
tance between the two countries. Pres-
sure for settlement will be renewed
from time to time, and if not adjusted
by the end of the European war, will
continue to impend in the relations be-
tween the United States and Germany
very much as did the Alabama case in
the relations between Great Britain
and the United States after the Civil
war.

away, driving cattle and other live-
stock before them and leaving for the
Invader a ruined and desolate waste.

Coarland Laid 'M'aste.
All Courland has been laid waste and

Windau. in flames, sent up a glow vis-
ible many miles away.
The British public is following with

keen anxiety the campaign in the east,
hoping that Grand Duke Nicholas may
stem the Austro-German tide, or at
least extricate his armies and continue
in further retreat the cohesion he has
been able to maintain thus far.
Eliminating the stroke against Riga,

the operations in Poland occupy a front
of roughly 800 miles, divisible into
three principal areas: The first, along
the Narew, north and west of War-
saw; the second, the center on the Vis-
tula between Warsaw and Ivangorod;
the third, in the vicinity of Lublin,
where the Austrians and Germans are
fighting for the railway.
The situation, as the British press

sees it, is critical, and the papers edi-
torially remind Russia that as she
checked the Germans at the gates of
Warsaw^ last fall and drove them back
when within eleven miles of Lublin, so
she should now hold them.

Coincident with dispatches from
Russia saying the spirit of the army is
unbroken and the belief in ultimate
victory ia strong, comes the report
that the feeling is growing that Russia
is doing more than her share In the
war, bearing at present almost the en-
tire burden. These complaints, accord-
ing to special correspondents, are not

'confined to the rank and file. Russian

Any Time Is

A Good Time For

New

Post Toasties
Crisp, delicious and better than ever

before—they have a body and form that
keeps them crisp and firm—they don't
mush down in cream as the ordinary
corn flakes do.

These Superior Corn Flakes are not
only a delightful breakfast food—they
make an appetizing lunch at any hour of

the day. >

And how the kiddies do enjoy them?
After playtime—for lunch or supper

—

the crinkly brown flakes just hit the
spot.

Post Toasties are made of the choicest Indian com; steam cooked, daintily
seasoned, rolled and toasted to a delicate golden-brown.

They reach you ready to serve—mighty good with cream or any kind of fruit.

Ask Your Grocer for

New Post Toasties
—the Superior Corn Flakes

wiro-tappers and other confidence men.
I knew I could buy a policeman and
you know that is the only way I did
business."
Bertsche repeated his atory of how

he paid W^llllam Egan, one of the de-
fendants 1600 for the return of a bookm which the Ryan brothers kept a
record of their patrons. The witness
admitted he always carried a maga-
zine revolver. He said Egan and
O'Brien, the defendants, were alwaya
asking for more money.

TO END STRIKE
AT ARMS PLANT

(Continued from page 1.)

CYRIL CRAIG.
Classmates' of Cyril Craig at the Cal-

I

•umet high school attended his funeral i

service. In that city. In a body. Mr.
j

Craig, who died last week at St. Luke's ;

hospital in Dulutii, was the president
of the class of 1914, and probably the
most popular and respected member of
his class. He had been In Duluth but
a year, coming here after graduation.
He Is survived by his parents, six
brothers and two sisters, one ot wiiom
is Mrs. Clar Winkler of Duluth.

TRUSTEE'S SALE!
The- stock of merchandlBe conslstins

principally of shor-M, clothing, hatit and
rup«, fumlcililiigH and nutionttt inven-
tarylng about $025.00, and the store
(nmlture and flxtures belonging to tli«
bankrupt estate of

A. SHAPIRO, Duluth, Minn.
wtll be sold to the highest bidder for
cash, subject to the conflrmatloB of
tike court.

Sale will be held at tike «tore build-
ing, 711 lVe«t Superior Street, iMonday
ukornJng, July 24th, at 10 o'clock.
Inventory may be innpeeted at 631

aiauhattau Bldg., Duluth, Minn.
W. O. U£:KB¥, Truntee.

newspapers contrast the colossal bat-
tle In which their nation Is engaged
with the comparative inaction along
the western front.

'Wlndan Bnmed.
Berlin. July 22, via Lonon.—Before

evacuating Windau the Russians ap-
plied the torch to the city and the
haii>or works, according to advices re-
ceived at Libau. The greater part of
the city is said to have been destroyed.
The Russian troops also are reported
to have fired villages and farmhouses
in other parts of Courland in accord-
ance with the provisions of a recently
published army order. •

French Stateatent.
Paris, July 22, via London, 3:56 p.

m.—The following communication was
Issued today by the French war de-
partment:

"Relative calm prevailed generally
along the front.

"Th'^re were some artillery actions
In Artois, in the Ar^nne between the
Meuse and the Moselle, in the neigh-
borhood of Eparges, and in the forest
of Apremont.
"During the night of the 20th and

21st and the day of the 21st, there
was extremely fierce fighting on the
heights of Little Reichackerkopf to
the westward of Muenster (In Alsace,
ten miles west-southwest of Colmar).
An attack was followed by nine Ger-
man counter-attacks despite their
heavy losses. Two battalions of
chasseurs holding our positions held
the enemy's troops and Inflicted heavy
losses upon them. We captured and
held a trench nearly 160 meters long
and maintained all our previous posi-
tions. To the north of Muenster our
forces organized the positions they
had conquered on the crest of La
Linge. In this fighting we took 107
prisoners.
"Our aviators dropped eight bombs

of 90 and four of 160 millimeters on
the station of Autry to the northwest
of Binarvllle, (In the Argonne).

"In the Dardanelles quiet has pre-
vailed since our success of July 12
and 13."

president of the machinists telephoned
him from New York and requested
that Thomas J. Savage, member of
the general executive board of the
machinists, be asked not to contradict
any more statements regarding the
settlement. Mr. Savage denied last
night that he knew anything of a
settlement after Mr. Keppler had an-
nounced that the strike had been de-
clared off and the men would go back
to work Monday.

Mr. Johnston said Mr. Keppler would
return to Bridgeport lyith the writ-
ten agreement this afternoon. Mr. I

Johnston said he also understood that
the girls who walked out at the Union
Metallic Cartridge plant of the Rem-
ington company had voted to return
to work, having been promised an in-
crease of about 90 cents a day.

»
Denied By SuTuge.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 22.—Thomas
J. Savage, member of the general ex-
ecutive board of the International As-
sociation of Machinists, denied emphat-
ically today that the strike in the
plants of the Remington Arms & Am-
munition company and various sub-
contracts was off. He pointed out that
pickets were still on duty today before
the different plants, and said that they
had succeeded in keeping twenty-three
more men from going to work at the
new plant of the Remington company.
Mr. Savage reiterated that he knew

nothing about the statement of J. J.
Keppler. vice president of the machin-
ists, that the strike had been called
off and that those men who had gone
out on strike would return to work
Monday. Mr. Keppler also said that
the pickets would be called off duty.

Await Arrival of Goutper*.
It was said by Mr. Savage and other

heads of the international unions hero
that the coming of Samuel Gompers.
president of the American Federation
of Labor, and labor leaders with whom
he conferred in Washington yesterday
was awaited with Interest.
Many of the labor men thought that

Mr. Gompers and his assistants might
take some action to bring the strike
to a successful close.
A large force of policemen remained

on guard before the new Remington
plant and the shops of the Union Metal-
lic Cartridge company today.
Men and women with signs of "Don't

be a scab" pinned across their hatii
walked through the streets. Some
asked Mr. Savage whether strike calls
for additional sub-contracting shops
would be issued today. They were In-
formed that such action depended upon
the developments of the day.

• —
Gompers Coming.

Washington, July 22.—Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, and represent-
atives of other trade unions who met
here yesterday to consider the Rem-
ington strike, will go to Bridgeport
tonight for a conference tomorrow^,
despite other developments which
may end the trouble.

It was said today that the jurisdic-
tional dispute for control of organized
millwrights between the International
Association of Machinists, the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and the
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,
is a matter of prime importance
which needs adjustment.

Old DcTlce In Strategy.
London, July 22.—A Petrograd dis-

patch to the Morning Post says:
"Grand Duke Nicholas has maneu-

vered his armies so as to bring the
enemy Into positions which will en-
able him to throw superior forces
upon either side. This Is one of the
oldest devices of strategy, known as
the principle of partial defeat, and
was first used by Epaminodas at the
battle of I.<euctra in which he defeated
the Spartans.
"Seldom in history has a great

commander been so favorably placed as
the gr.-ind duke for the application of
this principle. • • • The jaws of
the German nit-crackers are nearing
each other steadily, but the grand
duke has no Intention of allowing
them actually to meet upon the Ru.s-
slan nut, with the smooth cooperation
necessary for success.
"At present It seems that he has

decided to deal with the northern at-
tack first, mennwhile holding off the
southern attack. Holding the inner
lines with abundant railway accom-
mod.ation, he Is In a position readily
to throw the greater part of his
fo.-ces upon e.'ther of the attacking
Ge -man crmles."

HOPES FOR IMMUNITY
(Continued from page 1.)

clean bill of health .%nd also to beat myown case," the witness said.
Bertscho told of numerous conversa-

tions he had with Former Police Capt
John J. Halpln in a downtown ho-
tel to arrange for the protection of
clairvoyant swindlers and wire-tap-
pers.
The witness admitted that he was

permitted to remain in Chicago after
his conviction In the criminal court
until recently when he went to the
Joliet penitentiary and after serving
one day returned to this city.
"Who were your friends powerful

enough to obtain these favors for
you?" asked Attorney John E. Northup.

"I suppose someone in the states at-
torney's office," replied Bertsche.

"Is it not true that you had a prom-
ise made to you for your testimony
hereT'

Had Lota of PromUtes.
"I have had a lot of promises In my

life," said the witness.
"Did not State's Attorney Hoyn*

promise you anything?"
"He said he would do all he could

for me. That was all he ever said
and I drew my own conclusion."
"You understand that he would try

to get you released from the peni-
tentiary?"

"I understand It that wmy."
"And that is why you are testlfjing

here?"
"I am testifying here because the

policemen tri^d to takfi my life. That
is why I am testifying here."

In reply to a question as to why he
gave Capt. Halpln money, Bertsche
said

:

"Why to protect the "clairvoyants.

TWO KILLED, SIX HURT,
IN RENEWED RIOTING

AT BAYONNE PLANTS
(Continued from page 1.)

the governor by telephone and later
he dispatched a written order. In a
statement regarding his call for troops.
Sheriff Kinkead said: "I telephoned to
the governor that it was necessary to
call the militia. The men are not
amenable to reason. They don't seem
able to distinguish between my men
and the men paid as guards. The sit-
uation is beyond my control and I
have asked the governor to send men
at once."

Forater Aniitrlan Soldier.
Of the younded in today's fighting,

John Surgcn, said to be a former Aus-
trian soldier, who led the fighting In
the first attack, which was made early
today on the Standard Oil plant, is
probably mortally wounded. He was
shot through the abdomen.

Scores of strikers and others gath-
ered at the works of the Standard OH
company this morning. Inside the yard
a fire broke out in a watchman's house,
but it was quickly extinguished. The
strikers say that the trouble started
when Tony Bednank was shot while
walking near the con^pany's works.
The crowd, led by John Surgen,
charged up the bank to attack the com-
pany''8 guards, who were stationed be-
hind the oil tanks. Surgen fell at the
first fire and rolled down the bank.
The crowd passed on and in the next

exchange of shots Steven Fvohla, a
16-year-old boy, was wounded. Then
the crowd fell back and withdrew.
A street rumor was current that two

of the guards in the Standard oil plant
had been wounded by pistol shots, and
some color was lent to the report when
an ambulance from the Bayonne hospital
drove up and entered the works. It

bore no injured men, however, when It

left the plant, and the man In charge
said he had been unable to find any
injured inside needing attention.

Sheriff Kinkead said that he would
make another effort later In the day
to bring about arbitration or settle the
differencfes in some other way. If he
failed, he declared, he would then take
additional measures that would cer-
tainly guarantee peace and protection
of property.

Gather in Groups.
After the early attack the strikers

and their sympathizers gathered in
groups along the streets leading to the
Standard Oil works. They discussed
conditions in an excited manner, but
made no threatening move. Among
several orators who addressed them
was Frank Tannenbaum, an Industrial
Worker of the World leader. At one
gathering the men did not take kindly
to his utterances and he was howled
down.
The plant of the Tidewater OH com-

pany, within half a mile of the Stand-
ard Oil works, remained closed today.
Its officials issued another statement

IfYGiJR tutcoBobik iMfoo btttteriw or dccokilf

and jiva want • good haiikl iignai tt alow pcioc^

there'll tbft Hand KUiooet tt $4. New thk yen;

A Kknoa thioogh tad tbrov^ Kkxoo qo^lty;

KlaoumQ. perman0n$ gnf»T«rifre.

TheHknd Klaxon, laiger oxxi loudec, at $7.5aThe
Klaxait; batter than dther because it opexatea by
electricttyvfith a kanidy elactno button, $9. Jibitor-

driven—not a "buxwr.** TKe IQazonet is $252 tbt

b^ Klaxon feund on aU bigh-fniced can^ $ia

We ^nll ahow you any of these; or put oac 00
your car on triaL

fyp«£ KUuBcmitO

:^€r^^^^m^
iir^^r^xvz^;r*<*^i

Or KEXLEY MOTOR & SUPPLY CO,
aaS East Superior StreeC

reiterating that tb
the works; that
and left only wh<
out by a mob, am
shut down becau
"did not deem it
come through th<
control of the Coi
of Bayonne."

Ma StrU

ere was no strike at
the men were loyal
n they were driven

I that the plant was
se the management
safe for the men to

mob, which Is in
istable Hook section

efcreakera.
It was also stated that the company

did not propose to employ strikebreak-
ers, but would start Its works with
its own employes when protection was
given the men.
Today's statement is signed by R. D.

Benson, president of the Tidewater Oil
company.

Shortly before noon, after several
hours of comparative peace, a crowd
of 600 assemble! near the barrel
works of the Tidewater Oil com-
pany and began an attack on the
guards there. St cks, stones and re-
volvers were used and the guards re-
plied with Wincliesters. During the
fighting, fire broke out in one corner
of the barel yard, where staves and
other lumber is stored.

Calls For Trooya.
, Trenton. N. J, July 22.—Sheriff
Kinkead of Hudiion county has re-
quested Governor Fielder to call out
troops to cope with the strike situ-
ation at Bayonne.
The request for troops was made to

the governor at his law office In
Jersey City. The governor at onee
communicated by telephone with Ad-

Our Advict It: j^
Wh«n you fs*! oufc of torts from ec»»tt^

pation, kft us uy tluit if .
,- '< 1

do not rdicT* you, tst a i>hysieiM%

bscausa no oihsr boms nmsay wilL

told ojuy by \u, 10 coats. .——

^

S. M. Tredway.

jutant General Wilbur F. Sadler In
Trenton and Gen. Sadler at the gov-
ernor's request left at once for Jer-
sey City to consult with the governor.

It is understood that Sheriff Kin-
kead has expressed the fear that the
swearing in of the deputies would ag-
gravate the situation in Bayonne and
for that reason made the request for
troops.

Aviators Fall 100 Fe«t| UnlMVt.
Pensacola, Fla., July 22.—^While

making a flight In a new machine late
yesterday, Lieut. Kenneth Whiting of
the navy aero corps, and Walter
Erookins, a civilian aviator, fell into
the bay. The machine dropped about
100 feet and was wrecked. Naithsr
of the aviators was hurt.

TO TOURISTS AND

PICNIC PARTIES
This is the season for tourists and picnic parties.
The most convenient and inexpensive way for a

tourist to see Duluth, or for a picnic party to reach
pleasant and suitable grounds, is by a street car.

The following guide, showing the principal parks
in Duluth and Superior and some of the points of
interest reached by street cars, is offered for the
convenience of Duluthians and their summer
visitors

:

FAIRMONT PARK—Take West Third street car
line. Ideal picnic grounds, beautiful park scenery,
and new municipal bathing beach.

'

LINCOLN PARK—Take West Third street car
line. Beautiful and convenient park and popular
for picnic suppers.

BOULEVARD—Take incline car from Seventh
avenue west, running every fifteen minutes.
Unique ride on cable car, and one of the grandest
and most picturesque views in the Northwest from
the summit of the hill are the attractions. The
tourist can seen a panorama of the entire city for

10 cents. This should be the first trip made by a
tourist when he reaches Duluth, for it gives him
a comprehensive picture of the entire city and
harbor and enables him to "get his bearings** at

once.

CHESTER PARK—Take East Fourth street car
line to this attractive natural park. It is the picnic

resort of the East end.
LESTICR PARK—Take Lester Park car to this

popular resort. Tourists will find much of inter-

est there, and it has many conveniences for picnic

parties.

BILLINGS PARK — Take Duluth-Superior car

from Duluth and transfer to Billings Park line to

reacb Superior's beautiful riverside park, with its

pretty picnic grounds, bathing beach and boating
facilities.

There is also a "Seeing Duluth" car that leaves
the center of the city at 2 o'clock every afternoon.

Picnic parties are reminded that returning from
picnics between 5 and ,.7 o'clock they get the best
car ser\ ice of the day. The cars are returning empty
or nearly so after handling the evening rush.

THE TWIN PORTS ELECTRIC LINES
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Baseball
Rowing

News and Views of the Sport World
BIL.L.IA.RDS GOLF BO WL.IIVG

Wrestling
Boxing

DULUTH PROMOTER GETS

HIGH PRAISE FROM RANGE

Tilt Lewis Given Sendoff for

Squareness and Sport-

manship Displayed in Con-

nection With Auto Races;

The "Gentlemen's" Eight;

More Trouble Looms
Ahead for Eddy Reddy.

u
BY BRUCE.

ILTON E. LEWIS, Duluth's
sport promoter, received a

glowing compliment from
the newspaper men on the
iron range for the square-

ness and big-league caliber he dis-

played in the assisting of the promot-
mg of the automobile races held at

Hibbing Monday morning, in which
seven of the stars of the automobile
racing game contested.

Here is what the Virginian says of

the square method employed by the

Duluth promoter in digging down in

his own pocket and standing a loss,

rather than see a single spectator pay
for something he did not receive:

"Mr. Lewis promoted the auto races
that were to have been held in Hib-
bing yesterday. He gathered a crowd
of the speed boys of the country and
had the day been good and the track
dry the people of the ranges would
have witnessed a treat. Mr. Lewis
paid out his own good money to gel*

these men and then gather the crowd.
"His advertising must have been

good; the people wanted just this

clared that it was so pathetic. She
was not questioned as to just what
she meant.
Mr. Anthony Puck is a man of in-

finite determination. H he never
does another big thing, he has made
the members of the "Gentlemen's"
eight row a mile, a feat that experts
and anatomy engineers declared was
impossible.

• • «

It Docs Look That Way.
iHARLEY COMISKEY arises
from the blue funk of disappoint-

ment over the outcome of the series

with the Boston Red Sox, and de-
clares that there is a conspiracy afoot
to defeat the White Sox.
After the series jrust ended it looks

as if the conspiracy is Boston.
« « «

More Trouble for Reddy.
0FTER the "Curseyou, Jack Dal-

ton"' stuff that was heaved at the
bloiide head of Eddy Reddy at the
conclusion of the recent boxing show
in St. Paul, which cost the "promoters
something in the financial neighbor-
hood of $1,100, to be conservative
along comes a woman reformer and
promptly proceeds to take more of

the joy out of life.

Mrs. E. G. McConncU has come to

the front and drafted a resolution
that has for an end the chasing of
the bouts out of the big St. Paul mu-
nicipal auditorium.
This lady, busy and perniciously

persistent, has threatened to take her
petition and walk right into the halls

of the city council room, and failing

of satisfaction there, to climb the
steps of the state house and raise

some medley stuff.

Eddy Reddy, after being bumped
, from the cushioned seat as manager

kind of a game, and they came from ^f j^ike Gibbons, has encountered
all pomts to see it. However, J. ^^g bumps of this old pig iron world
Pluv ordered otherwise—it rained and "

made the track so slippery that the
drivers refused to risk their lives; no
one expected them to after witness-
ing the condition of the track, but
the people were there, thousands of

them.
" 'Tilt' wanted to give them a run

for their money, however, and had
each racer take a spin around the
track. Very few of the people ex-

pected to get their money back. Rain
checks has been issued and those
present could come the next day.
Here is where Tilt made good with
the people of the range and at once
stamped it upon the minds of the
public that there does exist an honest
promoter. He went to the gatekeep-
ers and ordered them to pay the peo-
ple their money as they passed out.

Mr. Lewis is a heavy loser on the
proposition, but he is a gainer through
his actions something better than
money and something better than
money can buy—the respect of the

people of the ranges. We hope he
will bring something to the ranges
again."

• • •

The Gentlemen's" Eigh\.

|S A matter of news it is up to this

column to inform the public that
Anthony Puck's "Gentlemen's" .eight

actually rowed nearly a mile last

evening. News is a recital of the un-
usual—of something out of the or-

dinary. An unusual event. That the
members of the tall house builder's

eight were able to row a mile comes

in quick succession. Just when Ed
ward thought peace and comfort were
at hand, the Hydra-locked head of

trouble is thrust hissingly at him.

HOBTHEMtiLEACUE
|

DOOKS WIN

AND ALSO TIE

Evening Game Ends 1 to 1

;

Afternoon Game Won
6 to 5.

Palisade Fasten Allows

But Three Blows in

Evening Combat.

Fort William. Ont., July 22.—Duluth
won the Initial game here yesterday
by the score of 6 to 5 and tied the
second one 1 to 1. darkness bringing
the contest to an end at the end of

the eighth round.
Posten allowed the Fort Bills but

two hits, a triple and a wide throw
accounting for the home team's score.
Burgwald walked, O'Brien singled,
Kirkham .«?aci-ificed and P. Morse sin-
gled, scoring the lone run for the
visitors.
The afternoon game was a free hit-

ting affair, all three pitchers being
found frequently.
The scores:

First Game.
Duluth— AB. R. H

Bergwald. 3b . . .4 2 2
PO. A. E.

REGAHA
NEWS!

The Herald sporting

extras Friday and Satur-

day will contain com-
plete reports of the big-

gest regatta ever held in

the West.

hits, and In the second the locals took
sixteen hits. Scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.
Indianapolis. 2 30000 f 200 —11 13 1
Kansas City. 3 0404 (l 000 1—12 19 4

Batteries—Schardt, Willis and Black-
burn; Lyons, I^arsoc, Sanders and
Glebel.
Second game

—

R. H. B.
Indianapolis ...0000 1300 2— 6 13 2
Kansas City. . .0 6 2 C 2 x—10 17 1
Batteries—Willis and Black; Regan

and Alexander.

Unglaub, lb 4
Flaherty, rf 4
Hooper, 2b 4
Nlrnecker, ss.... 3
Smith, c
MurpHy, o S
Bell, p 4

1

1

2
1
1

1
1

9

8

10

1
2
2
1
3
4

Totals ,32 3 8 30 14 2
Virginia— AB, R. H. PO. A. E.

Bemis, cf 6 1
Keman, Sb 4
Brokaw, lb 4 1 2
Fortman, 2b 4 2
Sundheim, ss.... 4 1
Faeth, rf 4
Agnew, c 3 1
Wright, p .3 1 1

1

2
2
S
1

4 1
O'Brien. 2b 6 1 1 1
Kirkham, cf ....B 2
Schroeder, lb ...3 1 10 0!
Williams, rf 4 1 1 3 0;
P. Morse, ss 4 2 8 1
Sweeley, c 4 7 8 Ot
Paul Morse, If.. .3 1 1 4 Q ,

Hallman. p 3 1 i 1

Totals 31 2 8 27 18 2
Fargo-Moorhead 10 00001001—

8

Virginia 1001 0—2
Summary: Two-base hit—Sundheim.

Three-base hits — Barrett, Flaherty.
Stolen bases—Kernan. Bases on balls—Off Bell, 1; off Wright, 2. Left on
bases—Fargo-Moorhead, 4; Virginia, 4.

Struck out—By Bell, 11; by Wright, 4.

Time of game, 1:40. Umpire—Fox.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Northern League.
Won.

Fargo-Moorhead 42
St. Boniface 37
Fort William 38
Duluth 33
Virginia 32
Winnipeg 30

Lost. Pet.
29 .692
29 .661
80 .569
85 .485
89 .451
37 .448

Gaokea Today.
Duluth at Fort William.
Virginia at Fargo.
Winnipeg and St. Boniface at Sewell,

Man.

National League.
Won.

Philadelphia .*. 44
Brooklyn 43
Chicago 43
St. Louis 42
Pittsburgh 40
New York 38
Boston 39
Cincinnati 33

Lost. Pet.
34 .664
38 .631
39 .624
43 .494
41 .494
89 .494
44 .470
44 .429

GameA Today.
Pittsburgh at New York, two games;

cloudy.
St. Louis at Brooklyn, two games;

cloudy.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia,

games; cloudy.
Chicago at Boston, clear.

two

AUGUST HOFFSTETTER.
This lad Is captain and stroke of the

Peoria eight and considered one of the
best oarsmen that has ever been turned
out by that club. The Peoria eight is

expected to make a great showing in
the eight race.

BASEBALL!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 3 P. M.

DULUTH VS. FARGO
Ladies' day.tomorrow, Friday. Come

Bee the best ball team Duluth has
ever had.

Totals 86 6 9
Ft. William— AB. R. H.

Wertz, 2b 5
Sullivan, If 3 1
McCabe, cf 4
Derose, rf 4
Wines, 8b 3
Dancy, lb S
Weidell, ss 8
Fusner, c 4
Lorenzen, p 2
Noble, p

28 12
PO. A.

1
1
1

1

2

i
3
2

6

1

6
1
1

4
1

2
E.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Wins in Twelve! Innings.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 22.—Minne-
apolis made three runs with only one
man out in the twelfth inning yester-
day and won a bitterly contested game
6 to 4. Cashlon, a plnch>hltter, singled,
and Altlzer drew a pass. Rondeau's
single scored Cashlon. Smith sacrificed
and Jennings drove In the tying and
winning runs with a sl.arp single. Left
Fielder Wood twice threw out Minne-
apolis runners at the plate. Score:

TO XT TO

Cleveland . .1 1 2—4 12 1
Minneapolis .02000000000 3—6 12 1

Batteries—Collamore and Billings;
Williams and Sullivan

Colonels 6; Brewers 3.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 22.—Four hits,
mixed with a pass, ga\e Louisville four
runs In the eighth and yesterday's
game 6 to 3. Ellis kept the home club's
hits well scattered, while Slapnlcka
was hit hard. His support was also
ragged, errors giving -he visitors their
first two tallies. Score : R. H. E.
Louisville 100010040—612 1
Milwaukee 0010 11000—8 8 8

Batteriee—Ellis and Crossln; Slap-
nlcka and Brannan.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Phillies Down Cubs Again.

8 27 18

ASKS SUPPRESSION

OF GAMBUNG

Totals 31 6
Score by Innings— .«..»«.„ „

Duluth 10000300 2—6
Ft. William 00020120 0--6
Summary: Sacrifice hits—McCabe,

Lorenzen. Two-base hits—Wines, Kirk-
ham (2), Paul More. Three-base hits

—

Lorenzen, Dancy. Home run—Wines.
Struck out—By Hallman, 7; by Lorert-
zen, 2. Hits—Off Lorenzen, 8 In 8 1-3

innings; off Noble. 1 in 2-3 Inning.

Bases on balls—Off Hallman, 6; off

Lor€#zen, 3

Philadelphia. July 22.—Philadelphia
won yesterday's game with Chicago 1

1

waiting half an hour, the grounds were
in .-juch a muddy condition that Umpire
Rigler called the game. The lone tally
of the contest was scored In the third
Inning on Byrne's single, Bancroft's
sacrifice and Becker's double. Alex-
ander retired Chicago in order In the
flret four Innings, only one ball being
batted out of the Infield. In the fifth,

Zimmerman singled and reached third
on Williams' single. Phelan fanned,
and before Bresnahan was struck out
Williams stole second. Archer was
purposely walked, filllne the bases.
Alexander then fanned McLeary, who

Brooklyns Win Two.
Chicago, July 22.—Brooklyn made

It four out of six yeinerday by twice irdisaSallned'Tr n'nidefeating Chicago, 4 to 0. and 9 to 8. Lt in today's finalIn the first game Bluejacket allowed i^Ly blew twelve toth3 locals only thre.? hits and only ^^^^^^^ "^'^^ '^^^^'^^ ^"^

ono man reached third base, while
Hendrix preser.ted no difficulties. In
the second gan e, Chicago's nine er-
rors spoiled a fair e;thibltion by Mc-
Connell, whilo Kauff'ii third hom« run
of the series, Magee's four singles, and
daring Dase running by Myers, helped
the visitors to win In ten Innings.
Scares: First game

—

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 012(-<>100 0—4 6 1

Chicago 00 OC 0000— 3 3
Batteries—Blvejack'et and Simons;

Hendricks and Fischer.
SecDnd game

—

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 4 10 2 1—911 8

to (> play being stopped by rain in the
j Chicago . .'.V! io 4 ( 4 0—S 8 9

vleltors' half of the sixth inning. After Batteries Seaton, Walker, Wiltse
and H. Smith; McConnell, Prendergast
and Wilson, Fischer.

Baltimore 7; Si. Louis 0.

St. Louis, Mo., Tuly 22.—Bailey
pitched a two-hit gfcme here yester-
day and shut cut St. Louis, while his
t*am-mates, playing errorless ball,
and batting Groom und Herbert, ran
up a total of seven runs for Balti-
more. Score: R. H. E.
Baltln-ore 2 10 2 2 0—711
St. Louis 00000 00 — 2 1

Batteries — Bailey and Owens;
Groom, Herbert and Chapman.batted for Adams. Score: R. H. E

Passed ball—Fnsner. Hit Chicago 0-0 2
Lorenzen. Left Philadelphia 00100—1 4

Batteries—Adams, Standrldge and
Brosnahan; Alexander and Tillifer.Umpire, Landry

Second Game. __
AB. R. H. PO. A. E

by pitcher—Hallman by Lorenzer
on bases—Duluth. 6; Fort William. 7.

Time, 2:00.

Duluth— AB. R.
Bergwald, Sb ...3 1

O'Brien, 2b 8
Kirkham, cf ..,.2
Schroeder, lb ...3
Williams, rf 3 6
Pete Morse, «». ..4
Sweeley, o 3
Boley, If 3
Posten, p «

1
1

1
2

8
I
2

1

I

1

6

American League.

Boston 53

under news of the most piquant «ind
; ^^f^^J^ .'..*.'.".!!!!!! 53

dramatic value. iNew York !!!..!.'!.!! !42

."I have my men toeether," said I
Washington 42

'St. Louis 33
Clfveland 30
Philadelphia 29

Won. Lost.
29
32

Mr. Puck. By this statement it is

believed that Mr. Puck meant that he
liad collected eight men in a shell.

After the boys started to row, in a

figurative sense, they ceased to be to-

gether.
Those present on the veranda of

the main house last evening gave the

"gentlemen" a rousing hand as they
heaved into view. With bated breath
the excited spectators waited to see

whether the members of the eight
would finish. Slowly the boat came
on; measuring with one's eye against

a post, or some stationary mark, it

could be discerned after long ob-
servance that the boat was actually

moving.
Those tired of standing, leaned

against the porch rail. In the course
of the hour of watching, so tense was
the situation, scarcely murmur was
made. It was a crucial test—would
the eight be able to make the finish

line. Men clenched the porch rail

and dug fervid finger nails into

sweating palms. Women tapped
the floor with dainty feet, and held
tightly folded hands in their laps, as

women do. It was a situation that

tingle the nerves and left one gripped
in the vice of expectancy.
Then the eight passed the long

stand and staggered on and past the
finish line. The tension was realized.

Men forgot themselves and women
became all nerves, as women do. when
the crisis has past. One little thing

83
41
42
60
53
54

Pet.
.646
.619
.616
.606
.600
.398
.361
.349

GameM Today.
Washington at Detroit, cloudy.
Boston at St. Louis, clear.
New York at Chicago, two games;

clear.
Philadelphia at Cleveland, post-

poned, July 24, account races.

Federal League.
Won.

Kansas City 48
Chicago 48
St. Louis 46
Pittsburgh 43
Newark 42
Brooklyn 39
Buffalo 88
Baltimore 32

Lost. Pet.
84 .686
37 .565
37 .554
38 .531
41 .606
48 .448
61 .427
61 .386

GamrM Today.
Newark at Pittsburgh, cloudy.
Brooklyn at St. Louis, clear.
Buffalo at Kansas City, clear.
Baltimore at Chicago, clear.

American Association.

Won. Lost.
53 36St. Paul

Indianapolis 49
Kansas City 47
Minneapolis 46
Loul.<?vllle 42
Cleveland 40
Milwaukee 41
Columbus 34

40
43
43
46
44
46
65

Pet.
.596
.651
.622
.617
.483
.476
.471
.882

Baseball Official Testifies

in Federal Investiga-

tion of Pool.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 22.—The Na-

tional baseball commission took offi-

cial cognizance yesterday of the so-

called nation-wide baseball pool, which
the postofflce department at Washing-
ton has been Investigating, when At-
torney John E. Bruce of Cincinnati,
secretary of the national baseball com-
mission, appeared as a witness in the
case of Edward Hardy of this city,
who Is charged with conspiracy and
promotion of a lottery.
The hearing was before United

States Commlssloaer Joseph Adler,
who, at Its conclusion, held Hardy to
the grand jury at Philadelphia, In
bonds of $1,000. Hardy gave the bond
required for his appearance next Sep-
tember before the grand Jury of that
city where. It was stated by Com-
missioner Adler, all of the cases grow-
ing out of the Federal Investigation
of the alleged baseball pool, will be
taken up.

Secretary Bruce, In his testimony,
spoke of the danger of the so-called
pool to the sport of baseball and as a
representative of the commission, re-
quested that it be eliminated. Secre-
tary Bruce said:

"Baseball will be the great national
sport only as long as it can be kept
clean. One of the ways In which it

has always been kept clean, is in the
prevention of gambling. We have seen
other sports degenerate because of that
evil. Racing, boxing, wrestling and
many others have lost ground with the
public because the gambling connected
with them became greater than the
sports themselves."

PROTESTS ACTION

AGAINST ROWUND

Totals 27 1 8 24 9 3

Ft. William— AB. R. H. Pp. A. E.

Wertz, 2b 4
Sullivan, rf 4

McCabe, cf 2

Derose, c 3
Wines, 3b 2
Dancy, lb 8
Weidell, S8 3
Hewitt. If 2
Oriffln: D 3

I
1

1

1

I
2
9

1
4

1

8

4

6

3-^'ear-old trotters, and the Tavern
"jrieak," worth $3,000, for trotters who
have, never beaten 2:18^, In addition
to the 2:20 pace, the 2:16 trot and th»
2:17 trot.
Weather indications were that today

would prove another ideal one for rac-
ing. The track continues to be In ex-
cellent condition.
The Ohio stake for 2:09 trotter«»

which brought out the real trottin*
talent of the country for its first I9ll
brush, was the feature of yesterday's
program.
Peter Scott, Tommy Murphy's $30. 00ft

beauty, took the honors, but was given
a real battle by Peter McCormlck. Fol-
lowing the third heat, protest wa«
made to the judges that Dick McMa-
hon, driving King Clansman, had aided
Peter Scott to win by letting him out
of a pocket and forcing Peter McCor-
mick wide by so doing, but no action
was taken.
Every one of the twelve heats on

the card went in better time than
2:09*/4. In the opening event, Lou
Jennings, fresh from a string of vic-
tories on the big half-mile tracks, an-
nexed first money, but was forced to
step the second heat In 2:06\ to beat
Giiv Nella. ,

Bingen Pointed, the favorite, wa»
an easy winner in the 2:15 pace. In
the 2:09 pace, however, the talent re-
ceived Its hardest bumping of the
week, Fred W., the favorite failing to
push his nose In front until the third
mile. MaJ. Ong showed the way in
the other two heats.

DETROIT YACHT SEEMS
TO CINCH VICTORY

Put in Bay, Ohio, July 22.—Camil-

la, calling under the colors of the De-

troit Country club, won another heat

yesterday In the race for 21-footera,

the principal event of the Interlake

Yacht association regatta. This yacht
completed the first leg Tuesday, and
as the contest Is to be decided accord-
ing to points, she will win unless she

shes absolutely
The wind yes-

rday blew twelve to fifteen miles an
hour and good time was made by all
classes of yachts. Results of the lead-
ing races follows:

21-footers, course, nine miles—Cam-
illa, Detroit Country club, first; Jack-
son Park, Detroit Yacht club, second;
Cleveland, Detroit Yacht club, third;
Spray, Toledo Yacht club, fourth. Win-
ner's time, 1:54:57.
Universal class, course, nine miles—

Spider, Buffalo Yacht club, first; Elsie,
Toledo Yacht club, second; Chewink,
VL, Detroit Yacht club, third; Eliza-
beth Ann, Sandusky Yacht club, fourth.
Winners time, 1:48:04.

Class A, course, nine miles—Lake-
wood, Cleveland Yacht club, first;

Neagha, Cleveland Yacht club, second;
Pemnad, Sandusky Yacht club, third.
Winner's time, 2:03:20.

Game* Today.
Minneapolis at Milwaukee, clear.

#

Lewis Outpoints White.
New York, July 21.—"Kid" Lewis,

the English lightweight, outpointed
Charley White of Chicago by a small

„ o, . I

margin In their ten-round bout herem taffeta wanted to weep. She de- I last night.

Griffin, p

Totals 26 "T 2 24 18

Duluth
''''.

!?f)"ff.T. ... 1 0-1
Ft William 1—1
Summary: Stolen bases-Pete Mors<«.

Sweeley, McCabe. Sacrifice hits—-Kirk-

ham (2). Two-base hlts_Pete Morse
Schroeder. Three-base hits —-

Paul
Morse, Dancy. Double Playsr-SweeleT
to O'Brien. Struck out-rPy Posten, 10

;

by Griffin, 7. Bases on balls—Off Pos-

ten So* Griffin, 3. Hit by Pitched

ball—O'Brien. Left on bases—Duluth,
8- Fort William, 4. Time of game,
1:40. Umpire, Lan dry.

FARGO WINS

BOTHJAMES
< i

Col. Bob Unglaub's Uhlans

Trounce Ore Diggers

5 to 3 and 3 to 2.

Ff :k

TIKIE ST, IKIOTEL
DUI...UTH. MINNESOTA

The Management Offers to the Public a Delicious, Appe-
tizing and Well Served

Business Men's Luncheon for 50c
^ We also desire to call your attention to
^' the new Rose Garden Dining Room.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT EVERY EVENING.

( SER VICE A LA CARTE AT REASONABLE PRICES

k zza

Comiskey Says Umpiring Is

Worst He Has Ever

Seen.
Chicago, July 22.—President Comis-

key of the Chicago American baseball

club last night filed a protest with
President Johnson of the American
league against the treatment of his

team by the umpires. The protest cov-
ered the suspension of Manager Row-
land, who, according to the White Sox
magnate, has been all season the vic-
tim of the "worst umpiring he has
ever seen in the American league."
The charge was first made that Row-

land was suspended for profanity, but
President Comiskey said that later the
umpires admitted the suspension was
caused by Powland's lack of speed In
leaving the field when ordered to do so.

RACE AT MI'nN ETpOLIS.

De Palma and Resta Sign for Speed-

way Event Sept. 4.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 21.—Ralph
De Palma and Dario Resta signed
entry blanks yesterday for the first
500-nitIe automobile race Sept. 4, to
be run on the local speedway now
under construction. A purse of $50,000
Is offered for the event.
De Palma was the winner of the

Indianapolis race and ReMa won the
Chicago speedway clas.'^ic. Therefore,
the rubber will be on the Minneapolis
track.

Fargo, N. D., July 22.—Col. Bob
Unglaub's Uhlans took both of yes-

terday's games from Virginia, the first

by the score of 6 to 3 and the con-

cluding one by the score of 3 to 2.

As a result of the double win the

Uhlans secured a toe-hold on first

place.
The- box scores:

Afternoon Game,

Reds 2 ; Braves 1

.

Boston, Mass., July 22.—Cincinnati
defeated Boston 2 to 1 yesterday, scor-
ing the winning run In the ninth in-
ning oh singles by Rodgers, KilUfep
and Griffith. Prior to that" time Davis
had allowed but four hits. The visitors
had an unusual number of assists.
Score: R H. H.
Cincinnati 00100 00 1—2 7 1
Boston 00001000 —1 6 1

Batteries—Dale and Clarke; Davis
and Gowdy.

•

I
AMEBIOAH LEABUE

Rutli's Historic Swat.
St. Louis, Mo., July 22.—George Ruth

yesterday hit the longest home run
ever witnessed at the local American
league park. Then he doubled twice
and brought in three of the four runs
with which Boston took the first of a
seven-game series from St. Louis, 4

to 2.

Not only did Ruth hit four out of
four times at bat, but he held St. Louis
to two hits until the eighth inning. In
this Inning St. Louis filled the bases
on a base on balls and two singles, but
excellent fielding prevented the locals
from scoring.
.In the last Inning St. Louis threat-

ened to tie the score when Ruth weak-
ened. Wagner fumbled Pratt's bound-
er, Ruth passed Walker and allowed
Walsh to single, scoring Pratt. Wood
relieved Ruth and passed Lavan. With
the bases full, and only one out. Wood
fanned two pinch hitters. Ruth's home
run in the third went clear over the
right field bleachers fully across Grand
avenue, one of the widest streets in the
city, and landed on the far sidewalk.
Score: R- H. E.
Boston 00110010 1—4 11 2

St. Louis OOlOOOOO 1—2 6 1
Batteries—Ruth, Wood and Thomas;

James, Hamilton and Agnew.
^

Athletics Tame Tigers.

Detroit, Mich., July 22.—Philadelphia
turned on Detroit yesterday and won
the final game in the series of five. 4

to 3. The Tigers rallied late in the
contest and almost succeeded In tying
the score. Cobb, Crawford and Veach
failed to hit in the eighth, however,
after the three preceding batters had
got on bases. Sheehan. a recruit,

pitched a fine game for the Athletics.

S'''ore'
Philadelphia ....002000020—4 7

Det r* i t . . 00000012 0—3 10 2

Batteries—Sheehan and Lapp; Bo-
land, Covaleskle and Stanage.

HARNESS RACES
DRAW BI6 CROWDS

LANGER PILES UP NEW
SWIMMING RECORDS

San Francisco, Cal., July 22.—Ludy
Langer of the Los Angeles Athletic
club won the half-mile open water
Air.ateur Athletic union swimming
championship yesterday at the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition in 12 minutes,
8 3-6 seconds, breaking the American
record by 9 4-6 seconds.
The former record was made by

Charles M. Daniels of the New York
Athletic club, six years ago. His lime
was 12:18 2-6.
Joseph Whcatley and Bud Goodwin,

both of the New York Athletic club,
were second and third.
The order was the same as in the

440-yard swim made Monday, in which
Langer set a new American record.
Langer took the lead from Whtatley
early in the race, and held It through-
out.
There were eight starters. The race

was over a 110-yard course, requiring
seven turns In the race, and was held
off the Marina, In the yacht harbor,

•

Miller Pitcher Released.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 22.—Pitcher
Bob IngersoU of the Minneapolis
American association team was re-

wlll be started at l:'i6, thirty minutes i
leased yesterday to the Omaha West-

earlier than usual. The card em- em league club,
braces the Fasig sweepstakes, open to I there at once.

Grand Circuit at Cleveland

Successful in Every

Way.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 22.—Today's

Grand Circuit race program was the
largest of the week, including five

events. The bargain attraction was
expected to draw the biggest crowd of

the meeting so far. The opening heat

He will leave for

Fargo

—

AB.
Barrett, If 8
Dreis, 3b 8
Clymer, cf 8
Ungiaub. lb 3
Flaherty, rf 3
Hooper, 2b 4
Nlfnecker, ss.... S
Smith, c 4
Rhoades. p 8

R. H. PO. A. E. r
1
1
e

1
1
1

1

a
1

2
6
1
1
2

2 10
1

1
1

3
1
1
2

Totals 29
Virginia— AB.

Bemis, cf 8
Kernan, 3b 4
Browak, lb 6
Fortman, 2b 2
Grelsch. If 4
Sundheim, sB.... 4
Faeth, rf 4
Agnew, c 4
Sorenson, p 8
X Wright 1,

6 7 27 9 4
R. H. PO. A. E.10 2

2 1
11
1
4

6

1

1

2

1
1

2

I

2

AMERICAN ASS'N.

Takes Double-Header.

6 24Totals 34
X Batted for Sorenson In ninth.

Fargo-Moorhead 14000000 x—

6

Virginia - 00200000 1—

3

Summary: Sacrifice hits — Drels,
Flaherty. Three-base hit—Ungiaub.
Home run—Rhoades. Stolen bases

—

Ungiaub. Double plays—Rhoades to
Smith to Ungiaub. Base on balls—Off
Rhoades, 4; off Sorenson, 4. Left on
bases—Fargo-Moorhead, 4; Virginia, 7.

Hit by pitched ball—Clymer by Soren-
son. Struck out—By Rhoades. 8; by
Sorenson, 4. Wild pitches—Sorenson
(2). Time of ganw, 1:35. UmplYe—Fox.

Evening Game.
Fargo— AB. R H. n). A. E.

Barrett, if 4 1 2 2 1

Dreis, 3b 8. • 6
Clyuer. ot I • f 1 •

St. Paul, Minn., July 22.—St. Paul fin-

ished Its stay at home by winning two
games from Columbus, 3 to and 4 to 2,

yesterday. In the first game Williams
kept the visitors' hits widely scattered,

while St. Paul bunched hits in the

three Innings. In the second game
Ljelfleld was relieved in the eighth In-

ning, after three successive singles had
filled the bases. Steele succeeded him,
and the first batter, Benson, fouled to

Dressen, whose throw to Glenn nipped

X I

Hulswltt at the plate for a double play,

9 'retiring the side. Since June 26, on

X

I

the home grounds, St. Paul has won
" twenty-three out of twenty-seven
"games played. Scores:

-d xi t-
First game

—

R- ^ E.

St Paul 01 Oil Ox—3 6 2

Columbus 00 000 0—0 6 4

Batteries — Williams and Glenn;
Scheneberg and Coleman.

i> tt e.
Second game

—

R- H- E.

St Paul 01 1000 1 ix—4 8

Columbus 000200000—2 9 2

Batteries—Leifield, Steele and Glenn;
O'Toole and Robertson.

Kaws Take Two.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 22.—Kansas

City won two loosely played, hard-
hitting games from Indianapolis yes-

terday, 12 to 11 and 10 to 6. In the

first game Kansas City pounded In-

dianapoUa pitchers for ttlneteen ijafej

The Rich Chew
You want your chew

to have the luscious

richness of ripe fruit

Spear Head has it;
V

You want to taste

that fruity flavor long

as the chew lasts. i

Spear Head AoWs it

SpearHead
PLUG TOBACCO

is made of the most richly-

flavored red Burley.

In only a very small part

of the annual Burley crop

have the natural juices

reached that perfect rich-

ness required for SPEAR
Head.

Try Spear Head— the

most delicious of all

chewing tobaccos.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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BEING A PAGE OF NEWS AND GOSSIP OF THE GREATEST REGATTA EVER HELD IN THE WEST—WATCH THE
HERALD SPORTING EXTRAS If®R RESULTS OF THE RACES.

>

THE ST. PAUL BANTAM FOUR
^ :.«:

< '..*'>./;i.

'* "^^^if

****«»«**.«^*»)j

CRACK ST. PAUL JUNIOR EIGHT

^

—Photo by GklUche*.

MEEKER, COX; ELLERBE, STROKE; CLAPP, 7; WEBSTER, 6; ROSENTHAL, 5; MARKOE, 4; BAER. 3; HAYES. 2; SCHAUB, BOW.
western eight rac'i the club has won. Coached by Jim Wray, the famout
Harvard universlt}^ coach for the last few weeks, and containing some great

Here is the crack junior eight of the Minnesota Boat club of St. Paul

This eight, or some of the men in it, have been endeavoring to win an eight

race since 1910, when the St. Paul crowd finished first in the last North-
material, the St. Paul boys are sure to make a strong bid for the junior
eight event.

—Photo by Uallacher.

MONICH. STROKE; ABRAHAMSON, 3; M'GEEVER, 2; GRUBER, BOW.
The Minnesota bantam four looked awfully good in the workout of yesterday. Followers of the down

river club are rather confident that their crew will win this event.

STTM^MsllAUiiM^
THE JUNIOR EIGHT RACE ON FRIDAY

had little to say yesterday. He did not i

extravagantly praise the boys, merely 1

stating that he had some green men '

whom he had tried to Improve during
;

the short space of time he had been in
St. Paul.
Commenting upon the declaration

that he had stated that the St. Paul
eight was faster than the Harvard
varsity eight. Mr. Wray classed it as
the sheerest nonsense.

*'I have never seen a club crew as
yet that could defeat a college crew,"
said he. "That is, understand, a good
college crew. I did not state that thft

St. Paul oight could defeat Harvard.
It's a beastly lie, you ktiow."

Mr. Wray did declare that the defeat
of his Harvard crew at the able hands
of Yale did not surprise him in the
least. Mr. Wray declared there was a
good story In connectioql with that, but
no amount of urging :or exhortation
could prevail upon him to pry himself
loose from it.

Coached By Jim Wray, the Minnesota Boat Club

Crew Looks Like a Most Formidable Entry

—

Duluth Still Remains Favorite in Senior Four

and Eight Events—Art Osman Burns Hand and

May Be Out of Regatta.

Friday, July 23rd.
3 P. M., Water Sports.

Fifty-yard swimming race, fancy
diving from spring board, boys' swim-
ming race (under 16 years), spectacu-
lar canoe stunts, motor boat races,
canoe tilting contest, surf board rld^
ing (fancy), high diving, girls, t&nfy
diving and swimming, life-saving drill,
walking the greased pole, kids' tub
TftC6S

3:30 P. ML, L.*iir-R«>llinK ExUbltloa
and other skillful trick work by Del-
yea brothers of Cloquet, Minn. Will-
lam Delyea Is the champion log roller
of the world. He won this title from
Ab Thompson of Eau Claire last Labor
day as the result of a contest lasting

Draw I« Announced. 2 hours and 39 minutes
At a meeting last evening the draw will also perform on a 640-Dound ball

for positions on the straightaway and on a block of wood three feet

couree was completed. It might be ex- sQuare. They will also perform with
plained that the course positions are l^oller skates and other paraphernalia.
numbered from the Inside, or from the' tr^' ,^w'^}^'tF 1 ':^''*^ ^^t) \No. 1—Duluth Boat club crew No. 1:

Boat club: S.

early returns of the dope Indicate a ^ __„

directly opposite condition. St. Paul i amount of difference in the race. If
has a good-looking senior four, a crew ' the water is rough, caused by an off-
that should row faster and smoother

; shore wind, the inside course will hold
than the junior four of last year, from

|
gonie advantage; In the event of nor-

which the present crew i« partly
|
j^^l conditions, little attention need

formed.
, , , * *. ,,i ^^^t« I

be paid to the result of the draw by
But after looking at the Minnesota' - *^-

bay shore line. It rtilght be noticed „ „ ^ «„r. ^. « r^ -c^^.^-^^. q w
that Duluth has no position In the Bow «. McGr^w; 2. T.Emmons

;^^^^^
junior and senior eight, but that Y^Y j Harney- 7 COIsojv" strokeHorak's crew, the big choice In the ^ NeHo? coxswain R hIi"*

^*'^°*'®'

derby event of the two days' racing, is "'• ^®„ **"'
f f^^ 1 , f „ ,

in No 4 course ^^- *—Duluth Boat club crew No. 2:

Also it might be stated that course ' gow. R. Osman; 2 C. Burgess; 3. H.
positions win work an Infinitesimal [

Burnett; 4 S.Blystone; 5 OElstad; 6.
-- C. Moore; 7, A. Hafner; stroke. M. Mc-

Quade: coxswain, L. Moore

Boat club senior four there are few
rowing Judges who would walk away
from the float with the conviction that
the Minnesota Boat club crew Is going
to take the measure of the piece de
resistance of the Duluth Boat club, Its

grand senior four.
St. Paul expects to win the Junior

eight event—anent the senior four and
eight results, there is more of a retir-
ing hesitation than any brazen confi-
dence..
'St. Paul has a nice looking bantam

four. It is not at all sure that Duluth
BY BRUCE.

Twenty-three strong, oarsmen of the Minnesota Boat club and Coach
James Wray. as well as boat men. handlers etc. stepped off the train here wlU^ha^ve^as^goo^d^ a bantam c^e^^

yesterday shortly after 2 o clock, stretched, took a lamp at the scenery, and crews might row a great race—or

then proceeded to shed their coats and unload their shells and dock them might fall to come up to expectations.
,\ e\ „* { *»,.. r».,l.,tV, Rr>of rlni^ The junior eight and bantam four

I the float of the Duluth Boat cluD.
t^ ,^, . r. i • , . races look to be two of the brighteston

Shortly after 4 o'clock Wray boarded the Bobbie B coaching launch
, opportunities of the St. Paul men

Other Crews Due Today,
There was no opportunity yesterday

to get a look at either Peoria or Grand
and took his junior eight down over the bay stretch. This is the crew on

which the hopes of the St. Paul delegation are centered. As the dope runs,
^^ ^, ^ ^ __ ^^ ^.

this eight has a grand chance to cop the loving cup in the big event sched-
I Rapids" The reason was' si nTpfe—these

,.!.. J f^r fr>ni<>,rrr^vv-
* crews do not arrive until today. If

uled tor tomorrow.
. , . ,, t:- u c these two crews arrive on scheduled

Wray won't commit himself. For some reason, or perhaps for some
; Jjn^^y ^^^y ^ju be out on the water

other the Harvard coach has not seen fit to be communicative or even some time late this afternoon and wWl

cordial. But the brush down over the course and home again was sufficient
j

have jt^chance^to^slzejip^the^^^^^^^^

to give the rowing sharps cause for worry. .... ... .

The St. Paul men swing nicely and ' than an even chance In the Junior

have a kick at the end. It must be ' ^'^ht event of the first day of the re-

Bald that It is a much better 1

Junior crew than the Minnesota club
[
May

crews much more than It will hamper
Duluth. Yesterday, along toward 5
o'clock, the wind made the bay a little

and the going was character-
very rough by the Min-
b boys.

Duluth oarsmen, used to white caps
of the bay, have

orse water. For all„,.,..,,,, ,
I

ui inai, ici ^j>.,i and every member
^J^l ^V^. ^'^5* *

well-shaped men rush.
. *w w * ^ ! of his squad are hoping for Ideal row-

wtth height and fair weight, while There Is power In the boat, and no jncr conditions for Friday and Satur-
the boat looks well balanced. The St.

\
one doubts the gameness and fight day

Paul boys reach out well, seem to of the boys—but on dope the unpreju-
j
a boat race is greatest when the

have a lot of power In the catch and diced must concede the lads Wray has
[
rowing conditions are at the Ijest, and

?"^i.
^"

I

gatta. ivn Eyck's crVw Is green and ?^"J^^ly- .%",$! ^'Vlooking gas yet to row In championship form. ,
'=1*1'* "

R^oat^cJ
ta club Maybe between the last real workout

| DuUith oarsm
B^nt away from the home float at St. 9^ yesterday and tomorrow the mem-

I ^ jj^^ rolling swell
Paul last year

*'*'" of Duluth s novice eight will dis-
: ^owed in much worslaui last ytar

„ ^ . ''^''t'^
themselves and come with a of that. Ten Eyck a

then pull the stroke through well,
ending up with a heave that la elo-
quently sugpe.stive of power.

St. Paul llaM Great Chaitce.
It looks as if SL Paul haa more

finished off the last few weeks possess
an edge over an even chance of pull-
ing down the trophy.

Dulnth'a Fovr Favorite.
In the case of the senior four the

It Is the best possible conditions that
the home oarsmen want for the outside
competitors.

Janiea 'Wraj Is Taeltam.
Coach Wray of the Minnesota club

the fervent dopesters.
Big Field In Senior Eight.

There will be b(it two clubs start-
ing eifehts In the Junior event, St. Paul
and Duluth. It is, therefore, up to
Nelson's green eight to turn the in-
vaders back. Peoria, Grand Rapids
and Liflcoln park have senior eights,
so with St. Paul starting Its Junior
eight of Friday In the derby event or
Saturday, and Duluth possibly sending
two crews to the stake boat, the fol-
lowers of rowing in this atteunated
neck of the woods are due to see some
sport spectacle.

It's bound to prove a grand race,
one of the best that has been rowed
In the West in recent years.
Against this classy field, combining

the cream of the rowing talent of a
large section of the West. Jim Ten
Evck will send what he considers and
what many other followers of rowing
con.'^lder the greatest club eight In the
United States.
The better the visiting crews are the

better Ten Eyck will be suited. Here
Is a sporting proposition of letting
the best man win; all Duluthlans hope
that Grand Rapids, Peoria and Lincoln
park lug some great crews down to

the stake boats.
Art Osman In Injured.

Ill fortune cast an. ominous gloom
over the Duluth camp yesterday. Big
Art Osman may be. out of the senior
sculling event and ^Ibo be forced to

remain out of the double with Kent.
While operating k motor boat the

Syracuse varsity stroke burned his

right hand so severely that he may not
be able to hold a blade |n the raw and
frightfully scalded paw.
Walter Hoover was $ent out early

today In the double with Kent. Ten
Eyck is hoping against hope that In

some way Osman will be able to start.

Today and tomorrow and a lot of heal-

ing lotions will decide.
At the Poughkeepsle early this

summer Osman was taken ill Just

before the varsity eight race. And
here again the trial of ill luck seems
to dog his tracks, for the accident

of yesterday found the big fellow In

magnificent shape for both the senior

scuila and double sculls. ^ . ,

Word was received that a bunch of

followers of the Minnesota Boat club

would be up for the regatta. Peoria

and Grand Rapids will bring a faith-

ful few, and Lincoln Park is also ex-

pected to swell the attendance.
From various outside points many

visitors are coming in today and early

tomorrow. All of the towns of the

range are going to sejid down some
rowing fans, while from more distant

points there will also come many spec-

Hotels, stores and streets are being

dfii-irated In honor of the big North-
wl^ern international regatta. In the

Spalding hotel lobby Proprietor

George W. Reynolds has hung a row-
ing shell, suspending It from the four

pillars. ... .,, w
All of the Duluth hotels will be

filled to the brim with visitors before

the close of today. Oarsmen will take

up considerable room In the five lead-

ing hotels, while reservations re-

ceived yestei>day will also demand a

lot of room. The entertainment pro-

gram includes a theater party at the

Lyceum Friday night and a dance Sat-

urday.

AMATEUR TEAMS
WILLCUSH

No. i—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul:
Bow, Allen McGlll; 2, Charles L. Hayes;
3, Ira B. Baer; 4, John Markoe; 5, Bole«
Rosenthal; 6, Byron Webster; 7, W. D.
Clapp, Jr.; stroke, Thomas EUerbe;
coxswain, Mllo Meeker; substitute*.
Harold Schaub, W. P. O'Brien.
4ta0 p. n^ Junior Single Scull SheUa.

No. 1—Duluth Boat club:
kons.

No. 2—Lincoln Park Boat club

H. Haa,-

Jo-

Pet.
1.000
.600
.500
.33H
33:t
300

D. O'BRIEN, STROKE; LVTLE. 3; KIBBONS, 2; CONNELLY. BOW.
This is the senior four of the Minnesota Boat club. It has several of the men who sat in the winning four ieanu» wm

at Kenora, last year. This crew is expected to go out and make a great race against the crack Duluth senior fourJ avenue %^e8t''groun<£i

Duluth Antateur licague.
Won. Lost

Duluth-Edlson 8
Board of Trade ....tv.. 4 4

Moose Lodge *\^* 4

Duluth Street Ry. ..^>~. » «

Patricks ^'- ' • I It

Canadian Northern By. .3 "

The Duluth-Edlsons and Moose base-
ball teams of the Amateur league will

clash Saturday In a double-header on
the Thirty-second aveiiue west ball
grounds. The Duluth Street railway
team and the Canadranf Northern team
will play at Thirtieth avenue west,
and the Patricks and Board of Trad.i
teams will meet on thje Fifty-second

seph H. Geilen.
No. 8—Duluth

Horak.
No. 4—Grand Rapids Boat and Canoe

club: J. Peteren.
No. 6—Minnesota Boat club: Allen

McGlll.
No. 6—Duluth Boat club: A. D.

Grant.
4i40 P. M., laiMtreak Four.

No. 1—Duluth Boat club crew No. 1:
Bow, H. Haley; 2, A. Arneson; S, Bert
Weber; stroke, J. Hagberg.

No. 2—Duluth Boat club crew No. 2:
Bow, H. Burnett; 2. S. Blystone; 3, O.
Elstad; stroke, C. Moore.
5 P. M., Senior Four-Oared Shells.
No. 1—Lincoln Park Boat club, Chi-

cago: Bow, N. M C. Olsen; 2, George
_ Blair; 3, E. P. Livingston; stroke, H.

•The brothers
i q. Geilen.

No. 2—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul:
Bow, D. C. Connelly; 2, Jcseph Mc-
Klbben; 3, Lowry Lytle; stroke, Dillon
O'Brien; substitutes, Byron Webster,
W. D. Clapp.

No. 3—Illinois Valley Yacht and
Canoe club. Perit., III.: Bow, Frank
Berg; 2, Roy Breymeler; 3, Mark Ol-
son; stroke, Aug. Hoffstetter; substi-
tute, Phil Horton.

No. 4—Duluth E;oat club: Bow. Phil
Moore; 2, M. C. Kheinberger; S, D. C
Moore; stroke, D. S. Horak.
5taO p. M., Bantam Fonr-Oared Shells.

No. 1—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul.
Bow, Jeffry Gruber; No. 2, J. J. Mc-
Geever; No. 8, Frank Abrahamson;
stroke, Fred Monich; substitute. Har-
old Schaub.

No. 2—Duluth Boat club, crew No.
2. Bow. J. Willliims; No. 2, B, Mapp;
No. 8, B. Emerson; stroke. Shepherd-
son.

No. 8—Duluth Boat club, crew No. 1.

Bow, V. Vincent; No. 2, A. Olson; No.
8, Erlckson; stroke, J. Rowland.
6t40 P. M., Senior Double Scull Shells.

No. 1—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul.
Bow. D. C. Conn;lly; stroke, Thomas
Ellerbe; substitute, M. M. Cochran.
No. 2—Duluth Boat club. Bow. A.

Osman; stroke, A R. Kent,
No. 8—Lincoln Park Boat club, Chi-

cago. Bow, Alfred Anderson; stroke.
A. C. K. Johnson

Saturday, July 24th.

3 p. m., water sports, to be an-
nounced later.
SitiO P. M., L,og Rolling Fxhibltlon
and other skillful trick work by Del-
yea brothers of Cloquet, Minn.
4 P. M., "Gentl<?men's'' ElRht-Oared

Shells.
No. 1—Minnesota Boat club.
No. 2—Duluth Boat club.

4:.tO P. BI.. Senior EUght- Oared Slwlls.

No. 1—Duluth Boat club, crew No. 1.

Bow, G. McGraw No. 2, T. Emmons;
No. 8, W. Paleen; No. 4, A. D. Poulson;
No. 5, A. Arons; No. 6. J. J. Harney;
No. 7, C. Olson; stroke, W. Nelson;
coxswain, R. Hail.

No. 2—Lincoln Park Boat club, Chi-
cago. Bow. N. M. C. Olsen; No. 2,

George Blair; No 3, E. P. Livingston;
No 4 H. G. Geilen; No. 6. Joseph H.
Geilen; No. 6, A. C. Rehberger; No. 7,

A. C. K. Johnson stroke, F. C. Wood.
No. 3—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul.

Bow, Allen McGlll; No. 2, Charles L.

Hayes; No. 8, Ira B. Baer; No. 4, John
Markoe; No. B, Boles Rosenthal; No.
6, Byron Webster; No. 7, W. D. Clapp,
Jr.: stroke, Thomas Ellerbe; coxswain,
Mllo Meeker.
No 4—Duluth Boat club, crew No. 8.

Bow, P. Moore; No. 2, F. Hall; No. 8.

C Whiteside; No. 4, M. C. Rhelnberger;
No. B. B. Hagberi?: No. 6, A. R. Kent;
No. 7, D. C. Moore; stroke, D. S.

Horak; coxswain L. Brown.
No. B—Illinois Valley Yacht and

Canoe club, Peoria. Bow, Frank Berg;
No. 2, Oscar Krueger; No. 3. Roy
Breymeler; No. 4, Phil Horton; No. B.

Les Olson; No. i. Gus Storr; No. 7.

Mark Olson; strcke. August HofCstet-

t.»r; coxswain, Frank Fauser; substi-

tute. Elmer Fuerer.
, ^ ,^

No. 6.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.
2) Bow, R. Osmmn; No. 2, C. Burgess;
No 3, H. Burnet".; No. 4, S. Blystone;
No B O. Elstad; No, 6, C. Moore; No. 7,

A. Hafner: stroke, M. McQuade; coxs-
wain, L. Moore. „ ^ . «

No. 7. Grand Rapids Boat & Canoe
club. Bow, Sopius Johnaon; No. 2,

Fred Under; No. 3. Elmer Cress; No.
4 Earl Cress; No, 6, Frank Brummler;
No. 6, Julius Pttersen; No. 7, Louis
Holloway; stroke, Lester Stiles; coxs-
wain, Clarence Brown.
4:50 P. SI.. Senior Single Scmll Shells.

No. 1.—Duluth Boat club, W. M.
Hoover.

No. 2.—Grand Rapids Boat & Canoe
club, Joseph Kortlander.
No. 8.—Minnesota Boat club, D. C.

Connelly.
No. 4.—Minnesota Boat club, M. M.

Cochran.
No. B.—Duluth Boat club, A. Osman.
No.. 6.—Minnesota Boat club, Thomas

Ellerbe.
No. 7.—Lincoln Park Boat club. Al-

fred Anderson.
5:10 P. M.. Junior Do«bIe Scmll Shells.
No. 1.—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul.

Bow, W. D. Clapp. Jr.; stroke, Allen
McGlll.

No. 2.—Duluth Boat club. Bow, B.
Hagberg; stroke, F. Hall.

No. 8.—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul.
Bow. J. J. McGeever; stroke, Fred
Monich

No. 8, E. Emerson; stroke. Shepherd-
son.

No. 4.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.
1). Bow, H. Haley; No. 2, A. Arneson;
No. 3, Bert Weber; stroke, J. Hagberg.

No. B.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.
3). Bow, V. Vincent; No. 2, A. Olson;
No. 8, Erlckson; «troke. J. Rowland.

No. 6.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.
2). Bow. R. Osman; No. 2, C. Burgess;
NO. 8, A. Hafner; stroke, M. McQuade.
6:50 P. M., Quadruple Scull Shell vs.

Junior EMght, (Speeial Race).
No. 1.—Duluth Boat club, quadruple.
No. 2.—Duluth Boat club, junior

eight.

GEHING NEAR

TOJINALS
Clever Play Features Con-

tests on Oatka

Cogrts.

Men's singles, men's doubles and the
mixed doubles in the Oatka tennl*
tournament have nearly all narrowed
down to the finals. Because of the
regatta, the finals have been post-
poned and will probably be held In
about a week.

Several sets In the play of yesterdajr
proved the most Interesting of the
tournament. The matches for the most
part were exceedingly hard fought,
and the winners were decided only
after hard fights.
Walter Fraker defeated Jack

Thompson in the eights of the men's
singles, 6-8, 7-6, and then lost out In
the semi-finals to Lauren Kennedy.
6-i. 6-8, 6-1, 7-5. This latter match
was the most exciting one that has
yet been played In the tournament,
and showed that young Fraker will
have to be reckoned with In future
years. By his victory Lauren Ken-
nedy wins a place In the finals. Walter
Kennedy nosed out Gordon Hegardt In
the semi-finals, 7-B, 6-4, 6-8. in a
match that could hardly be surpassed
for general good playing and excite-
ment. This result put Walter Ken-
nedy into the finals with his brother,
the match to be decided next week.
Walter Kennedy and Hegardt de-

feated Delghton and TurnbuU In the
men's doubles, 6-2, 6-0, and thus won
a place In the finals against Lauren
Kennedy and Washburn, the title to be
decided next week.

In the mixed doubles Miss Andrews
and Lauren Kennedy won an excit-
ing match from Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son, 8-6, 6-3, 6-0. This puts the win-
ning team Into the finals. Miss
Hegardt and her brother lost to Miss
Merrill and Walter Kennedy in the
semi-finals, 6-3, 6-2. The latter team
will play the winner of the Rltchle-
Falk— Mar^all-Heimbaugh match,
scheduled for today, to determine who
shall go Into the finals against the
Andrews-Kennedy combination next
week for the club championship In
the mixed doubles.

4|t FAST TEAMS TO NRBT
i AT B.4Y SIDE PARK.

^ On Friday and Saturday after-
^ noon of th« present «veek a team
^K of fornLer Northern league hase- 4|

^ ball players will mec't the Cbls- il
* holm team at Uenmond park. The %t

4i. games are scheduled to begin at 3 4
4 o'clock. As the Chlsholm team Is »
%c eompoMcd almost «TlM»Ily of former *

Htars of the Northern leagne, and A
as Dad Ford is getting a strong -jk

^ team lineup to represent Duluth, it *
^. Is expected some fast baseball ff
-* vt-ill be shown the fans. 4k

* t

LOSE EXHIBITION GAME.
Henry, 111.. July 22.—The Chicago

White Sox lost to the Henry Greys
here yesterday, 8 to 2 In an exhibition
game. A two-base hit In the eighth
Inning by Wagner, with two on, won
the game for Henry. Score: R. H. H.
Chicago 00100001 —2 B
Henry 00000012 x—8 • I

Batteries—Klepfer and Daly; Bamea
and Luvlsl.

NESS STILL H ITTING.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 22 Jack

Ness of the Oakland team hit in his
forty-ninth consecutive game here yes-
terday. His single to left center in
the fifth inning of the game with Ver-
non brought in a I^ln.
Ness established a new world's rec-

ord for hitting in consecutive games
No." 4".—Lincoln Park Boat club, Chi- on July 13, when he passed the pre-

vious record of hits In forty consecu^
tlve games, made by Ty Cobb.

TOM ELLERBE.
This big chap is perhaps the star

oarsman of the visiting St. Paul men.
He not only strokes the junior eight,
but also single sculls and doubles with
Dan Connelly. Only a youngster, the
big boy has made a great name for I phll Horton: substitute, Elmer Fuener!
himself In the last three years of

j
No. 8.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.

Northwestern rowing. I4). Bow, J. Wlllams; No. 2, R. Mapp;

cago. Bow, F. C, Wood; stroke, James
H. Geilen.
5jS0 p. Wt., Junl'<»r Fonr-Oared Shells.
No. 1.—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul.

Bow, Jeffry Gruber; No. 2, J. J. Mc-
Geever; No. 8, Frank Abrahamson;
stroke, Fred Moilch; substitute, Har-
old Schaub.
No. 2.—Illinois Valley Yacht ft Canoe

club, Peoria. Bow, Oscar Krueger: No.
2, Gus Storr; No. 8, Les. Olson; stroke.

OAK NARROWS INN
BeautifuUv located on beautiful

Lake Vemtillon, northwest of Du-
luth. Comfortable, attractive build-
ings. Very good fishing and hunting.
Ideal canoeing and boating. "The
place you will return to." For Infor-
mation and reservations address
Box IBSS, Tower, Mlancseta.

I
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QOniYD THE CUB
OVyUUlT REPORTER Ho! Garcon!%ncel That Fish Order By "HOP"
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BOARD'S WORK

IS OUTLINED

President Crawford Tells

What State Regents

1
Propose to Do.

night. They entered the C. C. Holsman
store by cutting out a pane of glass
In a rear window, securing $22.75 in

cash from the register, mostly In
small change. At the Cash store, op-
posite the depot, they pried open a
nar window and got a little over $6
from the register. The stamp drawer
in the postoffice in the same build-
ing was not disturbed. There is no
dew.

Will Work to Advance North

j

Dakota Educational

i Interests.

JEAN DULUTH FARM
STILL WINS PRIZES

Bismarck. N. D.. July 22.— (Special

to The Herald.)—"The worlt of the

Btate board of regents will be sym-
pathetically constructive, not destruc-

tive in any sense of the word," declared

Lewis F. Crawford of Sentinel Butte,

president of the new board that now
has control of the educational insti-

tutions of the state.

"We do not intend," he continued,

"to tear down any good work that

has been built up by the former boards

and by the educators of the state. Our
highest ambition is to advance the

educational interests of North Dakota
In every possible manner. To that
end we will make as thorough in-

vestigations as possible and take care
not to injure any worthy feature by
hasty procedure. We feel that we have
the sympathy of the educators and
their co-operation as well as the sup-
port of popular sentiment. Naturally,
the members of the board wish to

create the best possible educational
system within the limits of the finan-
cial resources of the state, and we
will pursue the most economical meth-
ods we can, consistent with efficient
ervice."
The statement of President Craw-

ford is regarded as fairly indicative
of the sentiments of the other mem-
bers of the board.

Two Linen of Work.
There will be two distinct lines of

work conducted by the regents. A
commissioner of education is to be
aelected. This official must, under the i

provisions of the law, come from with- i a,

out the state and have no affiliations !T
with any state institution. The mem-

i 5
bers of the board are in correspondence
•with a number of men, some of whom
have been suggested by United States
Commissioner of Education Claxton.
The commissioner will make a sur-
vey of the educational institutions, and
then recommend courses of study for
each school, eliminating duplication,
men for the heads of these schools
and member^ of the faculty. As the
men for these positions will become
effective for the coming year, the com-
missioner's recommendations will be-
come effective for the succeeding
•cholastic year beginning In the fall

of 1916.
Secretary Charles Brewer will have

to do with the material and physical
and business affairs of the board;
Uniform methods of reports and ac-
counting are. to be established, con-
tracts for all supplies will be let on
a broader and more general basis,
looking to lower prices. It Is esti-

mated that large sums can be saved on
supplies for the dormitories, school
books for the different Institutions
and other matters will come under this
head. The secrtary will keep a cen-
tral and general account for the vari-
ous schools In his office in Bismarck,
but the detailed account will be kept
by each Institution and monthly re-
ports, and trial balances made by the
focal accountants to the board at Bis-
marck. In this way the regents will
keep In direct touch with all expendi-
tures and keep expenses down to as
near a minimum as possible.

Captures More Blue Rib-

bons at North Dakota

Fair.

Grand Forks, N. D., July 22.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Automobiles are
bringing one-third of the out-of-town
crowds that are attending the North
Dakota state fair here, the remarkable
growth of the automobile as a means
of transportation never being more
strikingly shown.
Yesterday the fair grounds accom-

modated over 1,400 automobiles, the
cars being parked everywhere. Today
the number of autoists in the city is
even greater.
The fair continues most successful.

The attendance yesterday was in ex-
cess of 15,000, and today the associa-
tion officials anticipate the attendance
will be a third greater than yester-
day.

J«an Duluth Farm "Winner.
Judging is now complete in prac-

tically every department. The Jean Du-
luth farm at Duluth was a big winner
In the stock department, the splendid
cattle shown by that farm being blue-
ribbonere throughout.
One department or the show which

has shown remarkable growth Is the
hog department. In that section the
exhibits are more extensive than ever
before, this being made possible
through the great precautions taken by
the association for the prevention of
disease spread.
The attractions are proving remark-

ably strong. Auto polo, which is about
as speedy as anything ever attempted
In these parts, is making a real hit.
The horse races also are being very
well attended, with a good field entered.
The remarkably fine weather condi-

tions have contributed greatly to the
success of the fair.

the greater part of the day at Diorite.
He came home early In the afternoon,
partially under the Influence of liquor,
and asked Mrs. Bucco to loan him $6.
He said he intended to return to Dior-
ite. She gave him the money and he
handed her his mine check number,
telling her to have her husband draw
the pay. Piazzo then left Mrs. Bucco,
who was working in the garden, and
went to his room upstairs. A few min-
utes later two boarders at the house
heard two shots, and rushing upstairs,
found Piazzo lying partially on the
bed, dying.

Piazzo was about 37 years of age
and had a wife and six children living
in Italy. A brother, Joe Piazzo, who
works at the North Lake, boards at
Bucco's place. A sister lives at Prince-
ton.

grounder close to the third-base lini
in a ball game Tuesday evening be-
tween the Bemidji store clerks and
the Crookston Lumber company teem,
Bert Barker, third baseman for the

I

clerks, badly injured his right hand
]
by falling on the upturned spike of a
road drag that had been used on the
race track for the Fourth of July cel-
ebration. The wound was attended to
by a physician and, although painful.
Is slowly improving.

KOOCHICHING BOASTS
FINE COUNTY FARM

park, near Rice lake. Two steamboats
will be chartered for excursions. Boat
rides will be free, and free coffee and
lemonade will be served. There will
be a program of sports.-

Girl Save* Boy'ti Life.

Albert Lea, Minn., July 22.—Prompt
action and splendid courage of Helen,

the IB-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Nelson, is credited with
saving the life of Romer, the 17-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cook,
when he was seized with cramps.

NEW ROCKFORD
VERY SANGUINE

Bis Forlc Bnriclary.
Big Fork, Mtnn., July 22.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Burglars broke into
two stores in this village Sunday

*^ ^ ^ 'A* W ^ ^k ^ ^k A *^ ^ ^k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ *^ *^ ^ "^ *^ ^^ ^

^ BRINGS WIFE'S BODY *
TO TOWN BY OXEN. *

Blueberry, W^is., July 22.—Plo- Utt
ncer days In Northern Wli«con»ln ii
were vividly recalled here a few #
day* ago when a farmer living at
the head of the Brule river
brought the body of hlit wife, who ^
had died at their home, thirty-five -it

milea from iiicre, to town in a cart -k
drawn by oxen. Mrs. Katherine ^Sharon died at their home In the ^
remote section. Mr. Sharon and hla ^
son started for Blueberry wltli the ^

Ht body In their only conveyance, an «
^ ox cart. The road was rough and ^^ the husband liad to sit in the cart *
^ beitldr tlie body of his iielpnfteet all »
* the thirty-five mUcs of the Jolting m
•k Journey. The funeral 'was held ^
•» here. Father Scmitts officiating, *
fit and after interment fatiier and son iH

Mf, started bucit for their home In the

Is still Hopeful of Captur-

ing Nortti Dakota

Capital.
New Rockford, N. D., July 22.—Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Local residents

believe that they have practically a
"cinch" on securing the state capital.

This belief is strengthened as the re-

sult of a big booster meeting that was
held in the opera house here and
which was attended by large delega-
tions from Carrington, Fessenden, Mc-
Henry, Harvey, Sheyenne and other
places.
Speakers from the other towns ex-

pressed the belief that the people of
their home communities would be witli
New Rockford should the matter of the
removal of the state capital from Bis-
marck to this place be brought to a
vote of the state under the initiative
provision, for which purpose the pres-
ent campaign is being carried on.
According to the management of the

campaign preliminary work is moving
along rapidly and it will only be a
short time until the petitions asking
for an election will be in circulation
in every section of the state. The man-
agers have not the least doubt of being
able to secure enough signatures to
the petitions regardless of what the
result of the election may be.
Financially the campaign is being

worked out most satisfactorily, the
boosters of the proposition stating that
a large amount has been added to the
j;i5.000 campaign fund subscribed re-
cently by local people and residents of
the vicinity.

THREE FARGo' GATHERINGS.

Carved Out of Wilderness

Near Border City, Has

Fine Crops.
International Falls, Minn., July 22.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—That the soil

of Koochiching county is rich beyond
ci edibility is well illustrated at the

Koochiching county farm near here,
which in lour years has been carved
out of a veritable wilderness and made
to produce luxuriant crops. It is in
the herds of "blooded cattle that the
farm also is making a record under
Manager Kinney, who has worked up
a groat dairy herd and built model
structures with which to carry on the
business, but he has opened up a farm
which excites wonder on the part of
all who see it. Just now 200 acres of
the finest alsike clover and timothy
hay is about to be harvested and
promises to field 600 tons, despite the
fact that a considerable portion of
the meadow is now but a year old. Mr.
Kinney farms along modern lines, as
instead of Impoverishing his soil by
raising hay he returns to it more than
he takes from it by using a spreader
and applying to it offal of his barns.

100 Cows in Herd.
The cows are sleek and give a maxi-

mum of rich milk. One hundred cows
now compose the herd and in the sheds
are many fine heifers coming on to
help keep up and Increase the herd.
This young stock Is from the biggest

of Aalton, Norway, will be held at
Gay early In Aug;iist, the date to be
chosen at a meetiig of the sponsors
next week.
Calumet—Executive officers of the

local branch of the anti-Socialist
league, completed Rnal

for Sherwood. N. D., to visit his broth»
er and enjoy his first vacation in fiv»
years.
Bemidji—No more impure milk is to

be sold in Bemidji if the city council
can prevent it, as at the last meelinff

league, completed Rnal arrangements
| an ordinance was given its first read-

for the participation of the Calumet
: ing which, if passed, will give the city

league members In the big demonstra-
tion and reunion I'.o be held in Han-
cock on Sunday
Hancock—Workmen are building an

addition to the commercial department

a set of regulations which should
handle the situation in a most satis-
factory manner.
Mankato—Mankato school district

Madison—Gov. E. L. Philipp signed
the Hanson bill repealing the primary
election pamphlet law.
Cheboygan—Detective work by an

Indignant father, resulted in the ar-
rest of Thomas Barton, 20 years old,

charged with attempting to commit
a serious offense on the 12-year-old
daughter of the man who caused his
arrest. The police, who withheld the
name of the complainant, said the
girl is the daughter of a well-known
Cheboygan business man.
Madison—The assembly committee

on rules decided to refuse to intro-
duce the Kllla bill abolishing the
school board of the city of Milwaukee
&nd creating a new board. This means ,

many years

building at the FinnLsh college. Tht 1^^^
/^'^ off $25,000 of the high school

addition will provide the much-needed I J'""^.^
<*"«'

J^i^ 1-
„J^is wils part of

room in the commercial department at 1
*"« issue of $100,000 made five year»

the college. It is planned to have it
|

^so to the state of Minnesota at i
completed and ready for occupancy be- P^r cent interest. The loan was niad»
fore the fall term. "^o that $25,000 would fall due in fiv»
Houghton — Undersherlff Helkkala years, and $5,000 annually thereafter

arrested Joseph Honkala of Isle Roy- 1
until all was paid.

ale on a charge of stealing lumber I Crookston—William Duggan and
from the county rock crusher at Isle Clifford W^ntz of Grand Forks, arrest-
Royale. County Engineer Martin had

| ed some time ago for stealing an autcv
been missing lumber for some time,
but he could find no trace of the per-
petrator. He weni. up to the crusher
and ^rprised Horkala In the act of
appropriating somt; of boards. The
sheriff's office was then notified.
Marquette—President Wilson has

appointed P. H. Eoss of this city as
receiver of public moneys to succeed
T. H. Dawson, and of John L. Heffer-
man, also of this city, as register in
the local land office to succeed Ozra
A. Bowen. Mr. Boss is head of the
Marquette Businets college and is

well known here. Mr. Hefferman has
conducted law offices in Marquette for

that there will be no action by the
legislature on the Milwaukee school
board question this session.
Trempealeau—Stores and residences

of Trempealeau enjoyed electric lights
for exactly one night, the new electric
tower and transformer being struck
by lightning early the following
morning, entailing a loss of $1,000. It

will take a month to restore the dam-
age, and in the meantime the city
streets will remain in darkness.
Baraboo—Albert M. Meyer of the

town of Sumpter has killed thirty-
eight rattlesnakes this season, twenty-
two of which were one day's work.
Mr. Meyer has killed 498 rattlers
since he has lived on the farm.

Belolt—Eugene Klndschl, 12 years
old, Belolt, who is camping at Delavan
lake, distinguished himself by swim

producing cows oiv the place and are ! ming across the lake, one mile and a
by a Holsteln bull, through the veins half

wilderness
9(( oxen.

belkind tlkclr fathful «

SUICIDE ENDS SPREE.

North Lake, Mich., Mine Employe

Fatally Shoots Himself.

Ishpeming, Mich., July 22.—John Piaz-
zo of the North Lake location commit-
ted suicide late Tuesday by shooting
himself through the heart with a .32-
callber revolver In Tony Bucco's board-
ing house, where he had lived for the
last year and a half, ever since he
came to this country from Italy.

Piazzo, who worked in the North
Lake mine with the track laying gang,
had been drinking, and he had spent

for Infants and Children,

•The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the sigrna-

ture of Cha.s. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his

personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
•*Just-as-g-ood** are but Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

>^The Kind You Have Always Bought

j

~ Bears the Signature of

City Gaily Decorated for Triplet of

Big Events.

Fargo, N. D.,' July 22.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Today Fargo is decor-
ated In honor of three occasions that
will take place here this week and
next.
The decorations are primarily for the

interstate fair which opens on July 27

and closes on the nglht of July 31,

but the gala attire was put on early
In honor of the Ford Motor company
band which will be here all day Fri-

day and for the members of the St.

Paul Association of Commerce, who
will stop here on the afternoon and
night of July 28 on their trade tour of

the statte.

FIND RED RIVER FLOATER

Body Identified But Antecedents of

Dead Man Not Known.

Fargo. N. D., July 22.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The body of a man,

identified as Hans Anderson, but
whose address is unknown, was takeij

from tlie Red river near the foot of

Third street south. He came to" this

city a few days ago and has been
stopping at the Doodle Bug annex on
lower Front street. When last seen
he was Intoxicated and the belief of

the officers is that he fell asleep on
the bank of the river and rolled in.

His watch stopped at 9 o'clock. No
one knows where Anderson came from.
He Is about 40 years of age and
weighs about 160 pounds.

BADGER CIGARETTE
LAW QUITE DRASTIC

Madison, Wis., July 22.—Tiie cigar-
ette law, which became effective on
July 1, makes it unlawful to sell or
give away to minors any cigarette or
papers for making cigarettes. The
penalty is a heavy one for violation

of the law. Any minor found with
cigarettes in his possession may be
forced to tell where he obtained them
or be fined for refusal to tell It is

the duty of the chief of police and
other officials to see that the law Is

enforced.

RACING ON, MOTORCYCLE
GIRL FATALLY HURT

MenomUiee. Mich., July 22.—Thrown
from a motorcycle which skidded into

a ditch. Mary Sears, 22 years old,

daughter of a Patrick farmer, is in

a hospital fatally Injured. The ma-
chine was driv^-n by John Watson. He
was uninjured.
Watson and Miss Sears were racing

with two other couples. The girl's

skull was fractured and she sustained
other injuries.

«
Bemidji Player Hurt,

Bemidji, Minn.. July 22.—(Special to

The Herald.)—While stopping a fouJ

of which flows the richest producing
blood in the world. In due time the
blood lines must be changed and to
provide for this Mr. Kinney has on
the place a spring bull calf which Is
bred in the purple and for which he
paid the sum of $300, the price being
agreed upon and the contract made be-
tween Mr. Kinney and the breeder be-
fore the calf was born. Its breeding
sold the animal and It is developing
Into a grand individual.

Some Fine Hoga.
The hog part of the farm also con-

tinues to receive attention and at the
head of the herd Is a splendid specimen
of the Duroc Jersey breed. There are
a lot of young pigs on the farm and
they are maturing nicely.
No grain Is produced on the place aa

yet but another year will no doubt see
silos erected in order that ensilage as
well as good hay can be provided by
the farm for the cattle. While this is
an off season, Mr. Kinney's experi-
menting with fodder corn will no doubt
result In silos being built on the farm
next year.

Oshkosh—Noah Greenman commit-
ted suicide by hanging himself in a
shed on the farm of Edward Davis.
Nekiml. where he wajs employed.

DAKOTA BRIEFS

TAKEN TO IRONWOOD,
Body of Young Man Who Died in Bor-

der City Shipped.
International Falls, Minn., July 22

The body of Sigurd L. Orhn, who died
at the Northern Minnesota hospital
Sunday, was shipped to the family
home at Ironwood, Mich., Tuesday
night. Mr. Orhn was 20 and a musi-
cian. Less than a month ago while
here he was stricken with typhoid
and death resulted. His brother,
Alfred, of Virginia, accompanied the
remains to Michigan.

-*

Bralnerd Commanlty Picnic.
Brainerd. Minn., July 22.—The picnic

of the merchants and clerks of Brain-
erd on Aug. 4 Is to be a community
picnic and invitations are to be ad-
dressed to 2,000 or more farmers to
spend a day of recreation at L.um

Thin Men and Women
Here's a Sate Easy Way to Gain 10 to

30 lbs. ol Solid, Healtby,

Permanent Flesh
Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and

women everywhere are heard to say,
"I can't understand why I do not get
fat. I eat plenty of good, nourishing
food." The reason is Just this: You
cannot get fat, no matter how much
you eat, unless your digestive organs
assimilate the fat-making elements of
your food instead of passing them out
through the body as waste.
What is needed is a means of gently

urging the assimilative functions of
the stomach and Intestines to absorb
the oils and fats and hand them over
to the blood, where they may reach the
starved, shrunken, run-down tissues
and build them up. The thin person's
body Is like a dry sponge—eager and
hungry for the fatty materials of
which it is being deprived by the fail-

ure of the alimentary canal to take
them from the food. The best way to
overcome this sinful waste of flesh-
building elements and to stop the leak-
age of fats is to use Sargol, the recent-
ly discovered regenerative force that Is

recommended so highly by physicians
here and abroad. Take a little Sargol
tablet with every meal and notice how
quickly your trheeks fill out and rol!.«^

of firm, healthy flesh are deposited over
your body, covering each bony angle
and projecting point. Boyce Drugstore
and other good druggists have Sargol.
or can get it from their wholesaler,
and will refund your money if you aro
not satisfied with the gain in weight It

produces as stated on the guarantee in
each packaere. It Is Inexpensive, easj-
to take and highly efficient

Minot, N. D.—The July term of the
d'strlct court for Ward county opened
Monday with Judge K. E. Lelghton on
the bench. The jury reported Tues-
day. The docket is not a very heavy
one, but some time will be required
in disposing of the cases already on it.

Fargo, N. D.—Rev. O. E. McCracken
has returned from Battle Lake. Minn.,
wher-a he has been assisting Rev. E.
C. Swanson in a tent meeting. The
meetints were largely attended, peo-
ple driving in twelve and fifteen
miles.

Leith, N. D.—From present Indica-
tions at le?st 250 farmers will meet
here July 24 for the purpose of or-
ganizing a society with the purpose
of furthering immigration into this
section.

Devils Lake. N. D.—Excavation is

being made on the Great Northern
right-of-way. Just opposite the ice
house for a large set of scales which
are to be Installed.
Fargo, N. D.—Before the mammoth

Ford building here on Broadway is

completed, the plsns are already laid
for an expansion of the business
which contemplates an increase in the
size of the building. Within a very
few years the present building will bo
enlarged by at least one third.
Grand Forks, N. D.—If present

plans do not miscarry, the Red River
Valley Old Settlers' association, which
has headquarters here at the state
fair, next year will erect a permanent
building at the fair grounds. The as-

sociation has pitched a big tent at the
west end of the liberal arts building,

and several Informal sessions will be
held there during the week.

Hlllsboro, N. D.—The census taken
In Traill county this year shows a
gain of 293 over the 1910 census.

Dunseith, N. D—Four pupils In the
Dunseith schools won prizes at the
Rolla fair. Mary King won two
prizes in the sewing exhibits for high
schools, Clara King won third prize in

free hand map drawing, and Oscar
B2llmore second prize in free hand

"^Grand Forks, N. D.—Michael Wolak,
Polish employed in a tailor shop here,

has just received information in a
letter from a cousin In Bohemia that

his brother, Adam Wolak. aged 33.

recently met death in battle fighting

with the Austrian army against the
Russians in Russian Poland.
Bismarck, N. D.—The following

Bismarck people recently registered
at the North Dakota building at the
Panama exposition: Francis Halloran,
Mr and Mrs. W. D. Austin, F. R.
Macken, Omar Macken, and John P.

Dunn.

Escanaba—John S. Lindsay has been
awarded the contract for constructing
Escanaba's new trunk sewer line by
the board of public works. Nine bids
were submitted. Mr. Lindsay's pro-
pt)sal of $32,300 'i*-as lower by $300
than that of the next lowest bidder,

the- J. B. Sheets C ontracting company
of Pittsburgh. Pa.

Ishpemlng—WMlllam Perry, one of
Ishpeming's residents for fifty years,
died unexpectedly Tuesday afternoon.
A few months ago Mr. Perry retired
from the posltloii of sexton of the
Ishpeming cemetery, which he had
held continuously for thirty-five years.
He was about 76 years of age and
was a native of ICngland. He was a
member of the Masonic, Odd Fellows
and Forester societies.
Marquette—The assessed . valuation

of Ironwood this year, according to

the figures presented to the board of
review by Assessor Llndberg, Is $27,-

«81,670: of this amount, $4,616,730 is

personal end $23 014,940 real estate.

In round numbern this asses-^'ment is

$1,000,000 less than that of last year.
Houghton—John Spilich of Dodge-

vllle. who was captured In Rockland,
Ontonagon countj , two weeks ago,
after having robbed his employer. Mrs.
John Mesener of Dodgeville, of $1,086,

and who has since been out on bail,

has been bound over to the circuit
court by Justice Little.

MnVNESOTA BRIEFS

Ji'ergus Falls—The Otter Tail Coun-
ty Fair association has raised about
$8,000 and will purchase fali* grounds
at once. Buildings will be erected
and a race track graded and the fair
will be establi.'shed here on a perma-
nent basbis. Quite a number of farm-
ers ere contributing to the fund.
Brainerd Chris Schwabe has left

belonging to E. M. Walsh of this city
waived examination when brought be-
fore Judge Gossman in municipal
court and were bound over to th»
Polk county grand jury. Bond wa»
fixed at $500 each.
Moorhc-ad—A subordinate lodge or

the Order of Vasa was instituted Tues-
day night at the offices of Drs. Vern»
In the Gletne block, as a result of
the work here of Hllding Alarlk, €L
deputy organizer of the order.
Warren—Final work is being done-

in the construction of the new Cath-
olic church here. When complete th»
building will cost In the neighbor-
hood of $6,000. Rev. Father Funk i»
the pastor of the church.
Crookston—Miss Katherine McAnul-

ty, formerly a teacher in the Crooks-
ton school, now an educator In th»
Eveleth city schools, who has beea
a guest at the W. G. Lytle and Judgo-
Wllliam Watts homes for the past few
days, left Wednesday for westera
cities. She is on a year's vacation
from her school duties, and will re-
main In the west untiL January.

St. (^loud—Three workmen's com-
peiKsaiion cases in which the defen-
dants are the Melrose (Jranlte com-
pany and the Travel<»rs' Insuiancd
company, are being tried in district
court here. Mrs. Marparet Fisher
asks damages for the death of her
husband, Edward Fisher; Frank Zitur
because of injuries he received and
Mrs. Margaret Hartfleld for the death
of her husband, Helmuth Hartfield.
Winnebago City—The closing chap-

ter in the wrecking of the State Bank
of Commerce here Tuesday was com-
pleted when State Bank Superinten-
dent Turrittln authorized the sale of
the remaining effects of the institu-
tion. The sale was conducted by H,
F. Qulggle, deputy superintendent or
banks. The State Bank of Commerce
was wrecked by H. W. Parker, the
cashier, now serving a sentence lo
Stillwater prison.

Stillwater—Sam Cole was adjudged
insane In the probate court and to
the detention hospital at Rochester.
He is 25 years of age and was com-
mitted to the county jail a week ago
by a justice of the peace at Forest
Lake for fifteen days for alleged dis-
turbance of the peace.
Anoka—Ernest Webber hanged him-

self from a tree at the Junction of
the Rum and Mississippi rivers. H»
was 65 years of age and leaves three
children, a son at Ashland Or., Arthur
Webber; a son, Edward Webber of
Minneapolis, and a daughter, Mrs.
Theodore King of St. Paul.

TheDpCTOR^

^2^n Aetvfs BaAer ^
The questions answered below ar»

general In character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answer*
will apply in any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, fre*
may address Dr. Lewis Baker. College
Bidg., College-Ellwood streets, D.iyton.
O., enclosing self-addressed stamped
envelope for reply. Full name, and ad-
dress must be given, but only initiala
or fictitious name will be used in my
answers. The prescriptions can be
filled at any well-stocked drug stores
Any druggist can order of wholesaler,.

"Mrs. P. M." asks: "May I reduce
my weight without exercising? I don't
have time to exei-clse."

Answer: Would suggest you use

very thin, nervous people to gain from^
6 to 60 pounds from the use of these
tablets. They are highly recommended.

• • •

"VJ. L." asks: "Why do you suppose
I have such a sallow pasty complexlonf
I think my kidneys may be affected, a»
I have pains in the small of my back
all the time."

Answer: The pains In the back might
Indicate kidney trouble, and if you hav»
headaches, your feet swell and your

five-grain arbolotie tablets to reduce eyes have puffs under them, your urine
your overweight. They are harmless ' scant with much color and bad odor, \
and many stout people have reduced . would suggest the Immediate use of

PENINSULA BRIEFS

Marquette—The jitney question has

from 6 to 60 pounds.
* • «

"Webb" writes: "The food I eat does
not seem to properly nourish my sys-
tem, and I am ntrvous. tired, restless.
All my ambition and energy seem to
have left me. I don't seem able to
apply myself to my tasks, and my du

balmwort tablets to relieve this condi-
tion. These tablets are splendid to use,
as they act on the kidneys and caus»
them to do their work properly, and at
the same time make them strong.

• • •

"Spring" writes: "I have two op-
three boils on my face and my rom-

K<»or. tr^i'^ht ^hefo're"\he'*commi"ss'lon Irksome to me. I suffer with drawing

ous before in my life, and now I'm

ties, instead of being a pleasure, are ,
plexlon is yellow. My eyes are dull

- -- and my tongue coated. I am very
nervous and tired all the time. Can't

Capt. Shaw of the Salvation Army
letter and the question were referred
to Mayor Begole and as a result it is

likely that an ordinance embodying
regulations will be adopted.
Negaunee—Jack Fahey, who has

been employed as section foreman in

the Negaunee yards of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railway
the last several months, has resigned
and will leave in a few days for Flor-
ida where he will do railroad work.
Peter Mantley, section foreman »t
Sands, succeed's Mr. Fahey. -

Hancock—The annual assembly of
the Copper country chautauqua opened
at Electric park Tuesday with a pre-

fer graduates and the
I
convention _ ... . ,

C*utlo«V^-i,Tle"K;;;;;) hw' pVo<V,;oe,i remarkable l

meetings were continued throughout
r«ultfi in orercomLur nfirous dygpepsi, tn<i genm J j

Wednesday, the program being the

stomach Iroiibles. it should not be taken unless yoQiSa'^e as it was 1 uesaay^

am willing to sain ten pound* or more, for It ja » Gay—A reunion of Norwegians of
^-^.., «— >. I...U..-. _

I the Copper country, former residents

alwavs embarrassed, afraid and listless.

What win I do?"

Answer: Your whole system needs a
tonic. Your ner^'ous system is in an
enfeebled condition as a result of Ira-

- poverlshed blood. Three-grain cado-
company for

| j^^^^ tablets will overcome this condi-
tion by bracing and stimulating the
circulation and tuilding up the worn
muscles and nerve cells over the body.
Avoid dissipation and excesses and
practice regular living.

"Midge" asks: "How may I round
out my figure, increase my weight and

wonderful Heah bulMv.

be healthy and strong;

Answer: Many people increase their
weight Improve their health and vital-
ity by using three-grain hypo-nuclane
tablets with their meaUs. I have known

^

J:

"^

*

sleep at night, and am constitpated.

Answer: Your blood and nerves are
Impoverished and diseased. Thlg re-
sults from continued constipation. Get
three-grain sulpherb tablets (not sul-
phur). They should clean your bloody
aid digestion and stop constipation.
The bolls are Indication of bad blood.

« • •

"Grace" writes: "My hair Is awful
looking. It is dry and broken and
doesn't grow any more. When I scratcl*
my scalp a kind of white, scaly, oiljr
substance comes off. I think It may btt-

a kind of dandruff. My head itches-
terribly."

Answer: To overcome the itching
scalp and make it healthy, use plaii*
yellow mlnyol. The minyol will produce
a beautiful, soft, luxuriant growth of
hair by properly cleaning and stlmu*
latins the scalp. ,a

i

^.1
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BEADTIFUL

HOME
on Improved street. East end, nine
rooms, oak finish, built-in book-
cases, hot water heat; all modern,
and built on honor,
cash payment.

Reasonable

COOLET & UIDESHILl CO.
209-Z10-S11 Kxchanse Bulldlnc

MONKY TO LOAN.

^^^^^»^>^^«^»^|*^^^^^^^^>^^M^>^^^^»^»^^»^

Mount Royal Division

Tho Most Beautiful Exclusive Resi-

dence District Kver Offered In

Dulnth.

The lots are
larger and cheap-
er than any other
such tracts in th
city.

Exclusive
Agents

WOULD HURRY

PAVING JOO

Grand Avenue and Third

Street Work May Be

Done This Year.

Commercial Club and City

Officials Eager to Have

It Finished.

the club members would take autos
at 3:30 1« the afternoon and visit the
city and county work farm, where din-
ner would be taken in the evening.
E. H. Burg reported that an agree-
ment has been reached for the con-
struction of an approach to the steel
plant bridge and for a road to It. No
other business was done today.

Alt !!«-• E^Mud Oin>»gtiMttty.
Don't blame us if you miss the sale

—

we've told you plainly. The selling of
all our this season's suits and coats
begins on the dot tomorrow at 8:30
a. m., at choice for J8.75 or |12.76.
George A. Gray company.

NEW HOMES
m mWilM PAYMEiMT PIAN

We h.iv» fwiY i!«>w homei at ISH and 1315 Kant

NlniU ,11-fK rt-aly to move luto. Ka£li bouse h«a

five roums ami l.athn^m. city wal«r, »e«er gu
»inl flw-trtc 11b!>!». Uatxlwood floors »ud finis

»

turoutfh..m. Wo win sell them on very amaU

C4iU ifwmwit aiid bi^aiK-e moiUlOy like rent.

W« ar* building live houses on tlie south

riiJrtetfiitl'. avenue east and Fifth street.

\v .ix roonu each and bo stricUy mod-

en. aai U> to Jit«- S«« "» ^ yO" "»"' '""•

EBY & GRIDLEY
507. 508 and 504 Palladio Bldo-

FARMS-20-ACRE TRACTS
Splendid 2U-acre truck farms, six

miles south of steel plant. Excel-
lent soil. You can go right on these
truck farms this spring and make
your garden and raise chickens,
pigs, a cow. Be independent. You
can go out on Sunday mornings and
come in Sunday evenings until you
get the place started. These are
the greatest speculations at the
Head of the Lakes. Only 14 miles
from Duluth; $50 cash and $10 a
month. Call us up and let us show
you these.

McBEAN, NESBiTT &C0.
218 I'rovldfuce Building.

Melrose 21t58. Grand 486.

As a part of the plan to prepare West
Duluth for the open}.ng of the steel

plant in the fall, the municipal com-

laittee of the Commercial club will

o*nsider, at the next meetings, a plan

t^ k^ve the works division go ahead

v^th'the $150,000 paving Job on Grand
ajfenue and Third street, extending
west from Vernon street to Fifty-
fourth avenue.
Secretary H. V. Eva of the club this

morning conferred with Assistant City
Engineer Otto E. Brownell to learn
the exact status of this job, which will
be one of the links In the much needed
chain of highways to the western sub-
urbs, and for which a petition now is
being circulated.

"I am more anxious to have this job
started at once than any other In the
city," said Works Commissioner Far-
rell, "and believe that we need It so
much that I would like to go out and
help with the petition myself, so that
we could get a sufficient number of
names, and start work at once."

Job Uangrs Fire.
This paving job, the largest on the

1915 program of the public Works di-
vision, has been hanging tire for sev-
eral months, and still is unsettled, ac-
cording to works division officials.
During the Murchison regime a peti-
tion was circulated asking that this
work be done, and was flled with the
city council May 14, 1913. From then
on until Jan. 11, 1915, nothing further
was done, action being deferred by the
commissioners. On the latter date, the
council, convinced of the need of the
paving, ordered it without a petition,
the first one then being invalid. A
protest against the work was filed lat-
er, stopping all further progress.
Now city officials and Commercial

club members want the roadway, they
say, because they believe it would be
a prominent factor in the upbuilding
of the western sections.
An estimate prepared at the coun-

cil's request and flled April 27, 1915.
gave the cost of the work as $150,-
167.44. The portion to be covered by
assessments amounted to $124,647.44,
and the intersections Involved an esti-
mated outlay of $25,520.

Poundmajiter Appointed.
Safety Comralsaioner Stlberstein an-

nounced today that William Dryke had
been appointed poundmaster for the
aecond district, vice John T. Drytee,
resigned.

For De«ertinK^ Cfadlilren.
When Nels M. Nelson, aged 51. a

farmer living near Kelsey, Minn., on
Whiteface river, left home a week ago
for Duluth. with $40 to pay as an
installment on recently purchased

.cattle, he failed to return, and yester-
day he was arrested on a charge of con-
tributing to the dependency of minor
children. The complaint was sworn to
by his eldest daughter, who Is of age.
There are five other children In the
family, ranging in age from nineteen
to four years. The mother la not liv-

ing.
.

NotMng Doing Before 8:30 A. M.
That gives you all a fair chance to

be on hand for first choice at the sale
of suits and coats at $8.75 and $12.75 of
this season's models at Gray's tomor-
row morning.

Personals

BROKEN p[ HASTENS DEATH Of

WELL KNOWN YOUNG DULUTHIAN

found tbe siflm- ftnd witb AlffleuUy
learned the story of their visit in Du-
lutk. Quon Wous. IdMitUled by one
of the glrla, wits brought to head-
(inairters, but another Celestial, also
implicated, is still at large.

William Evens, a^ed 25. son of Chris

E. Evens of 901 East Fifth street, died

at his home yestert^ety afternoon of

tuberculosis. has|ifa^ by a broken
spine sustained iv a, Jitreet car acci-
dent on the Pacific ooast.
Mr. Evens is snrwved by a wife

and one sod, aged .1 year, his father
and mother, and three brothers, Henry,
Fred and Walter,, all of whom reside'
at the family restdenc* He lived on
the Pacific coast until about two
months ago, when he was injured in
an accldeat and returned home. Tuber-
culosis was agsrarated by the broken
spine, the Illness lasting the two
months.
Mr. Evens' father, with whom he

was associated in the Duluth Cut
Stone company at one time, is promi-
nent in Duluth. During the recent
city election he was a candidate for
the Duluth commission.
No definite arrangements for the

funeral have been made as yet but
it Is believed it will be held from
the family residence Saturday after-
noon. Rev. T. J. Auatad and Rev.
J. H. Stenberg Mnll probably officiate.

ler, his employer. When the money waa
forwarded to the Western Union Tele-
graph company at Duluth, Edwards ia

said to have presented himself at tho
office, signed a receipt for the $50, antf
cashed the draft.
He was arrested by Chief C. H

ME BEMG POSTED

sign hangers were busy today, at

the order of Commissioner Silberstein,
posting speei Unit warnings *p auto-
moblltats along the main hlgl iays of
the city.
Metal arms bearing the inscription

"Speed limit 10 rattles" were posted
alon« Superior street. There are two
at L<ake avenuo, two at Third aveaue
west, two »t FiCtfet avenue west, one
at First, Second and Sixth avenues
waat and ocue at Second and Third
avenues east.

In addition to these similar signs
will be placed on poles at Garfield,
Twenty-flrst, Twentieth and Nine-
teenth aventtes west.

Signs reading 'Speed limit 15 miles"

ajre bola« placed alaa« Saat
street. East Shiperior street,
FiMt atroet and Jeffers^a street, m
polata whe*e automobile sp«edlnflr i*

mors common.

EXEMPT FROM ASSESSMENT.

Court Decides Titcomb Property Not

Benefited From New Seww*.

An assessment levied by the city of

Duluth to defray,. In full, the expense

of constructing a sanitary sewer In

Fourth street between Seventeenth

and Eighteenth avenues east !• veM
in so far as it affects the southerly

ninety feet of let 9, blocR W. Endioa
division of Duluth, owned by ZiUa F.
Titcomb, according to a decision hand-
ed down by Judgre Fesler of the dl«-
trlct court.

,

Judgment wns entered today annul-
llir» the assessment. Tiio court h«*d
that the land in question had adequate
sewer service before this sewer wae
constructed and therefore receive* no
special benefits for which it could be
aaseased.

I Store Cloeeg Satwrda

WILLIAM EVENS.

fl Open Daily at 6

At the Spalding—Frank J. Lincoln,
St. Paul; George W. Griffin. St. Paul;
G. W. Hatch and wife. New York; G.

A. Roberts, St. Paul; J. H. Blaisdell,
Minneapolis; William A. Knight, Min-
neapolis; W. B. Williams, Buffalo.
At the St. Louis—J. J. Borland, St.

Paul; Thomas Morgan, Chicago; J. Hol-
man, Minneapolis; Mrs. I. Davis, Miss
B. Franklin and Miss C. Parker, Le
Sueur, Minn.
At the Lenox—Mrs. John Powers,

Devils Lake; Alex Dixon. St. Paul.
At the McKay—William Kirchlaf,

Cass Lake. Minn.;
At the Holland—P. E. Miller, C. S.

Jordan, Morris, Minn.; P. E. Barnes and
wife, Minneapolis; J. E. Brandt, Be-
mldji; W. C. Clark, Grand Forks; Will-
iam Grosvenor, A. A. Bowser, Fort
Wayne, Ind.

BAND CONCERTS
TO START SUNDAY

Troyer of the Fargo department Satur-
, , „j,i., , * ««. „# +i»«. t -i,..

day In municipal court this afternoon don addition lots a part of the Lake-

he waived examination and was bound
\

side school premises,

over to await grand jury action.

EIGHTH DIVISION

OF NAVAL RESERVE

$1800
WILL BUY A FINE CORNER

IN WAVERLY PARK
having a frontage of 158 feet on
Lake View Drive. $700 in cash
will handle this property, tho
balance on monthly payments.
Wd consider ihia au exceptional-
ly good bargain.

PULFORD, HOW & COMPANY
609 .Mwortli Building^.

City Briefs

5% and 6%
MONEY

TO

LOAN
ON CENTRAL PROPERTY

JOHNA.STEPHENSOM&CO.

Pay »8.7.'S or f12.75
for choice of Gray's this season's suits
or coats after 8:30 a. m tomorrow. Be
first to pick.

Seoond-lland Desks, Filing Casen,
Two small safes. Write Z 457, Herald.

Labor Delegates Return.
Twenty-eight Duluthlans, who repre-

sented the local trade unions at the
convention of the Minnesota State Fed-
eration of Labor, which just closed at
Winona, returned home today. Many
Important labor problems were dis-
cussed, and the delegates report a very
enjoyable and profitable trip.

A Soon-Over E]v«nt.
The sale of Gray's this season suits

and coats at $8.75 or $12.75.

MInneapolitan Heated Here.
W. D. Washburn of Minneapolis, for-

mer member of the legislature, is in
the city on business today. Mr. Wash-
burn says he expected to find the
weather cool here but declares tliat he
finds it actually hot. That is consid-
ered a rather unusual condition in a
MInneapolitan in Duluth.

\VOI.VI\ BriLDi>«.

Homewood
Addition

Pick out your lot. Take off the

tag and bring it to the office of

Whitney Wall Co.
301 TOKREY BLDG.

H<3mewood ia on and above the

Boul.'vard from Fifth, to Tenth ave-

nue caet.

MTiy Not YouT
Good dressers are wearing the same

styles right now, but w^e bought them
to sell this season; so, regardless of
former price, choice of suits or coats in
two lots at 18.75 or $12.75, at Gray's.

^
Rotary CInb MeetM.

Forty members of the Rotary club
held a meeting this noon at the Spald-
ing, following luncheon. It was de-
cided that next Thursday, instead of
holding the regular weeky luncheon.

Municipal band concerts will be

started next Sunday with that in Ches-

ter park. Fourteenth avenue east and
Fourth street, when a two-hour pro-

gram will be given by the Third Regi-
ment band.
From then on the band will present

programs in each city park on altern-
ate Sundays, according to an announce-
ment today by Mayor W. I. Prince.
These municipal programs start at 3

p. m. and last two hours. Mayor
Prince, as head of the public affairs
division, has been trying to begin the
park concert program for several
weeks, but has been hindered by un-
favorable weather.
An innovation in outdoor municipal

entertainments will be staged at Lin-
coln Park on Sunday, Aug. 15, when
the Svea and Orpheus male singing
societies will give a joint program.

"This will be the first time In the
city's history that singing societies have
given public concerts in the parks,"
said Mayor Prince. "They will not be
assisted by the band, and will arrange
a vocal program containing solos and
duets, as well as the usual choruses."

•

Faces Forgery Charge.
Facing a charge of forgery, Frank M.

Edwards, age 21, was brought back
from Fargo, N. D., this morning by
Lieut. N. U. G. Terry of the police de-
partment.
Edwards is alleged to have wired a

Chicago manufacturing concern for $50.
representing himself to be C. A. Scheff-

TOO LATE
TO CLASSITY

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Thau 15 CentB»

WANTED TO BUT — VICTROLA;
good condition. Write V 533, Herald.

A division of the Minnesota naval mili-

tia which has its headquarters at Duluth

was mustered in^ yesterday at Llnd-

strom by Com. QHt" Katon and Lieut-

Corn. C. W. Kelli^t- The company has

a membershiD of StBty. The new branch
will use Lake Chisago for its maneuv-
ers.
A number of cities and towns

throughout the state having lakes are
interesting themselves in the naval
militia, and Commftfider Eaton expects
to see a number of branches organizeii.
The present European war Is respon-
sible for the interest being shown.
There are four divisions in Duluth,

two being deck divisions and two en-
gineering and aeronautic. One is lo-

cated at Bemidjl, another at Pine City
and one recently was organized at
Crosby. The one organized at Lind-
strom yesterday gives this department
of Uncle Sam's defenses eight diviaiona
in iMlnnesota.

OBITUARY
»»ir Sandiford Kleming, civil engi-

neer, scientist and public man, died
•t Halifax, N. S., July 22, 88 years old.

Mrs. Rlciutrd H. Daaa, wife of a
prominent Boston lawyer, and daugh-
ter of the poet, Longfellow, died at
Boston, July 21, after a brief Illness.
Hef mother, was the second wife of
Mr. Longfellow. Mrs. Dana's daugh-
te.'-in-iaw, the wife of Edmund T.
Dana, was drowned recently at Nan-
tucket.

Bferrltt C. Ring, twice member of
the state legislature and a national
committeeman at the convention that
nominated William McKinley, died at
Neilsville, Wis., July 21, aged 65. He
was mayor of Neilsville for two terms.

CHINESE HELD

ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Quon Wong, age 44, a cook employed
at a Chinese restaurant, 214 West Su-
erlor street, was arrested last night
y Lieut. F. A. Schulte and Detective

rx- 1. • L e\ _ir»-i o -A.:_ n.^^^^. i
D- H. Irvine of the police department.

District Court Orders Certain brassy upon complaint of two 14-year-oid su-

NOT SUBJECT TO TAX.
jj

Point Lots Exempted.

Holding that eights In block

perlor girls.
After a conference with Assistant

County Attorney Mason Forbes, a
tT • i jj-.- - -^1 t™,^ i^»= <r. charge of indecent assault was placed

Grassy Point addition and two lots in against Wong, and he was held for a
block 73, London addition to Dulutii,

; preliminary hearing before Municipal
owned by tho independent school dis- jufi^e F H. Cutting this afternoon,
trict of Duluth, are being used ex-

; The two girls, whose names are bc-
cluslvely for school purposes, and are jng withheld by the police, ran away
therefore exempt from taxation, Judge from their homes Tuesday, and a girl
Cant of the district court has dismissed

|

friend who found a postal card from a
proceedings to enforce the payment of

' Duluth Chinaman in their room at
real estate taxes on these lots re- home traced theni to Duluth.
malning delinquent in January of this

\

By a clever bit of detective work
year. i

»he succeeded in locating the res-

in a judgment flled yesterday, the I taurant where the Chinaman worked,
court ordered that the tax be canceltjd, • He left the restaurant hurriedly when
for the reason that the property is not. the girl inquired about her friends
subject to the tax sought to be collected

I
and she followed far enough to lo-

by the proceedings In question. The '. cate the room where the two runaways
Grassy Point lots form a part of the I were staying.
Fairmont schoiol grounds, and the Lon- I Lieut. Schulte and Detective Irvine

IS BOOMING
T!ir«« lot* sold last Sunday to business people

from {h» *lejab« Iron Ranjo to b« Improved at

an early date and twe re»Jdence lots to DmIuUi

people ywttr#*y.
We fflutt have additional busines* enterprises.

Itotel accommodations and small homee; get busy

and select your let and build: you will be well

repaid for your Investment.

Lets sell from $100 up. payable on easy terms.

Automobile service to look over property at your

disposal weeli days and Sundays.

GARY LAND COMPANY, Inc.

Pnlladio Bl«lg., Bulufh, ilUnn.

Building Lots
Wo have a flno building lot 150

feet east of Twelfth avenue, on the
upper side of East Second street;
two nice houses on either side; just
the location for a central home.
This will be sold on easy terms

—

price right.

L. A. LARSEN CO.
213-214-215 Provldeace BIdg.
Melrose 1920; Grand 1920.

SITUATION WANTED—BY 14-YEAR-
old girl to help with light house-
work or care of children. Call Mel-
rose 3988.

REAL ESTATE

LOANS!
. Money on hand for any good
real estate loan. Lowest rates. No
delay. All privileges.

W. M. PRINDLE &
COMPANY

LONSDALE BUILDING.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jules Relnes and Sahra Schusterman
Wedding and invitation stationery.

The best that money can buy at A. L.
& N. J. Henricksen's, 332 W. Superior St.

!, 18 AND 22K SOLID GOLD WED-
ding and engagement rlng^s made and
mounted to order at Henricksen's.

Wedgewood Cameos In gold and
silver. Appropriate for gifts to the
groom and maids from the bride. A. L.
& N. 3. Henrlcksen, 3J2 W. Superior St.

WEDDING STATIONERY; LATEST
styles and best quality. Lane-Golcz
Printing Co.. 130-132 West Michigan
street. Melrose 1604; Grand 2369- D.

Wedding pictures are a specialty with
Christensen, 25 West Superior street.

D. H., 7-22-15.

=sf

Deaths and Funerals

IF YOU WANT A HOME il|»rp Trflpkf
I.N TIIK KAST END, LET IS
SHOW THIS NEW HOC9K.

Six rooiiui .•jnd batli. wlUi addiUonal mom In

U»» altte for (lie maid; stona foundation. (.•«-

moiil floor In bBaeBieiit; Ijrlrk and stucco poii-

stntrtlon; hot water heat; fJreylace; hardwood
f! ,. , .t-ro-ighout; nak rtnish dowuslairi; laundry

iinis<sm«mt; livo porrhes. (816B)

PRICE $6600
WV ii3.\na ijfiuxj '-Khar atiracttve homee lii this

'y iitid will be pleased to show Uiem to

i-j\i.

MONEY TO LOAN—NO DELAY.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK

If you want an acre of rich, soil,

near enough to your work to live
on. within two blocks of tlie street
car, let us show you

Central Acres
Termd only $10 earth and l$H a month.

A. W. TAUSSIG & CO.
107 PROVIDE.N'CE BLUG.
Melrose 329—Grand 633.

DULUTH FLORIDA LHHD GO

226 WEST FIRST STREET.
Writ* for descriptive llteraturek

AgentB Wanted.

HEIMICK—Funeral services for P'nink
W. Heimick were held from the fam-
ily residence, 1029 East First street,
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Rev. Wil-
liam F. Hovis, pastor of Endion M.
E. church, presided, and interment
was at Forest Hill cemetery. Mr.
Heimick leaves a widow, his mother,
a sister, Miss Helen Heimick, and
a brother, Philip F. Heimick, all of
Duluth.

FORD—Funeral services for W. S. Ford,
who died at St. Mary's hospital Tues-
day, will be held at Stewart's under-
taking rooms tomorrow at 3:S0 p. ra.

Rev. Dr. McLean, vicar of Trinity
cathedral, will officiate. No arrange-
ments for the burial have been made
as yet, pending the wishes of the
relatlvl?s.

BELANO—Ida Belano, aged 3 daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Belano. H02
West Superior street, died July 20.
The funeral was held July 22 at 9

a. m.
HOJANACKI—Stanislaus, the 3-tnonths-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alec Hoja-
nacki, 3221 Restormel street, died
July 21. The funeral will be held at
9 a. m. from St. Peter's and Paul's
Polish church July 23. Interment
will be in the Polish cemetery.

MILLER—The funeral for J. Henry
Miller, who died July 20 will be held
July 23 at 2 o'clock from St. John's
English Lutheran church. Intermemt
will be in Forest Hill cemetery. Mr.
Miller resided at 1026 Weat Fourth
street.

Yes> it was the cold spring that did it. Working together

with a poor business situation it prevented you from buying
these fine suits early in the season.

Nothing for us to^do now but to "cut 'em loose."

Here They
Coat

TMfslniawmMBaal, llifcitiAlwayaJteHabla

SOlAilf BBUfifilSIS £V£Rmil£Bi

PfTONUMENTS.

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE
monuments in the Northwest; call
and Inspect before buying elsewhere.
P. N. Peterson Granite Co., 230 B. Sup.

MONUMENTS to order direct from fac-
tories; you save 20 per cent. Ckaa
Benson. Office, 2301 W. 2nd. Lin. 834.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY^
Duluth Floral Co., 121 W. Superior St

All our finest Stein-Bloch, Sincerity and Society Brand
Suits—the real $25, $30 and $35 sorts—are; included, and
here the Blues and Blacks are not excluded.

What is said of our higher-priced Men's Suits is also true

af the best class of our BiDys' Clothes. They, too, must be
disposed of now at money-losing pric^u

They
goat $r •V5 Forth*

Boys

!

Into thisi sate oa our second floor enter all high-grade

Sampeck Suits without exception—the aristocratic $10 to

$15 kinds. Figure the saving and get a move on you while

the picking-i^'^still good.

-itoq -J

Sit b'

j-07 b

Duluth, t;

MIOA.v[.-jif
..lyr'

ail

)

At Third
At». W.

Saturday at 6—Other Days at 5:3« P. »»
30 a. m.

THE STORE FOR SERVICE.
113-115-117-119 WESi: SUPERIOR STREET, DUIiUTH, MINN.

Choice of All Women's and

I'

Misses* This Season's Suits
|

and Coats, in Two Lots, at |

$8.75 and $12.75
Style merchandise is never carried over from one season to J

another at this good store. I

At the same time, we keep style assortments right up to 1
the minute until clearance time.

For that reason the present offer is all together remarkable.

Any coats regularly selling at less than $18.50 go at Half
Price—a:i that would be less than $8.75.

Children's Coats
$2.75 and $3.50

Sizes •> to 14 years to close in two
lots. This season's nobby styles. Not
all sizes in any one style, of course.

Choice $2.75 and $3.50 to close.

NO
Approval,
Exchanges
or Refunds.

I

About50 LovableSummerDresses
on Sale Tomorrow at $4.95

For delightful informal summer affairs; for the veranda and

^A #J|ir c^ub house these charming little dresses of striped

^^•^•^ and figured voiles are timely. There arc also a

few lineaes. Regular prices were $6.50 to $7.50, tomorrcn^' they

ge on ffiile at $4.95.

Palm Eeacb Suits One-Half Price Tomorrow
A word to the wise is sufficient.

Womten's Raincoats at substantial reductions.

Childi-en's Raincoats now one-half price.
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MUCH ELY WORK
IS NOW^PLANNED

City Council Orders Lot

of Public Improve-

ments.
Ely, Minn., July 22.— (Special to The

Herald.)—The city council Tuesday

evening in regular session decided on

doing considerable work this year. It

was decided to act favorably on the

petition of tlie Senier Land company
to open up all»ys in the Semt-r addi-

tion, and the city engineer was direct-

ed lo prepare specincations and esti-

mates of the cost of grading the street

and alley on First, Second and Third
avenues west between Camp and Sher-
idan streets. ^. , , ^A petition from Ignatz Pink, John
SKogland, Jacob Maki and others, own-
ers of property west of Second avenue
between Camp and Sheridan streets,

for water and sewer bids, was re-

ferred to the city engineer to select

a route and make plans and specillca-
tlons.
A communication was received from

William Vuoti. clerk of court, regard-
ing the selection of jurors, and was
tiled.
A communication from City Attorney

A. J. Thomas regarding

C. Tyndall, C. C. Miller of tliis place.
Mrs. A. Salter of West Duluth, and
Mis.ses Lillian Le Febre and Alice Tyn-
dall visited Mrs. John Hofer at the
Hofer farm at Pokegama lake
Wednesday.
Gene Eller of Chicago, a nephew of

C. J. Eiler is a guest at the Eller home.
Editor R. W. Hitclicock and party of

Hibbing people were automobile visit-
ors here Tuesrlay.

"Bill" Litchke was here Tuesday
trom Chisholni boosting for the Grand
Kapids-Chisholm baseball game which
will be pulled off there Suntlay.

GASOLINE fRAMMERS
GIVE SATISFACTION

i
N

company's abandonmeni of contract,
was filed.
A communication received from the

Piatt Iron works regarding payment
on the pump contract, was filed.

A communication from the North-
western Electric Equipment company
regarding part payment on generator,
exclior and switchboard, was referred
to the finance committee.
Fred St. Marie's application for a

liquor license was granted upon his
filing of proper bonds.
The city »;nglneer was directed to

prepare plans and specifications and
estimated costs for constructing three
and one-half blocks of cement side-
walk on both sides of Central avenue.
First av«>nue east. Second avenue east
and the west side of Third avenue east,
between Harvey and Chapman streets.

9fayur Breaks Tie.
Those voting yes were Aldermen

White. Somero and Knutson— 3; nays,
Aldermen Gasperlin. Buccowich a;.d
Preshern—3. The chair decided the
tie In favor of yeas.

It was decided to engage Mrs. Ida
Larson to watch the St. Croix dam
at Spalding until Nov. 1, at a salary
of $6 from July 15 to Aug. 1, and ?10
per month from Aug. 1 to Nov. 1.

The council adjourned until July 27.

New Wrinkle in Eveleth Dis-

trict Tried in Genoa

Mine.
Eveleth, Minn., July 22.— (Special to

The Herald.)—An experiment In min-
ing is being tried out at the Genoa
mine with good success. Two gaso-
line trammers have been installed and
are giving satisfaction. No other mines
In this vicinity are similarly equipped
and mining men are watching the ex-
periment with interest.
The standard equipment from the

the Clough
]
Genoa open pit has been removed. The
work was completed this week and
from this time on no ore will be taken
from the pit except by hand labor used
in cleaning up deposits of ore left by
the shovels.

Fayal Double Shifts.
At the Fayal mine double shifts are

working on full time and the payroll
Is nearly normal. Little ore Is being
shipped, however. One shovel working
in the pit loads ore part of the time
and Is used part of the time In loading
paint rock. Three train crews are em-
ployed 'n the pit. One shovel is used
occasionally to load ore from the
stock piles, as orders come.

ITASCA'S CREAMERY
GROWING STEADILY

Report of Grand Rapids

Concern for Six Months

Flattering.
Grand Rapids, Minn., July 22.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Itasca Co-
operative creamery Is steadily making
gains in business. In number of patrons
and In general prestige.
Last year the average number of

patrons was forty, and this yea* there
are fifty-one bringing or sending In
cream. For the period of the last half
of June last year the creamery handled
3,016 pounds of butter fat; for the
corresponding period this year 3,679
pounds were taken care of. The aver-
age price last year was 26 cents; this
year 25 cents.

More Money Paid Oat.
The total amount paid out for butter

fat in milk and cream last year for
this period was $1,113.80, divided as
follows: Butter fat In milk, |145.10;
In special cream, $504.30; in first-grade
cream, $464.40. For the corresponding
period this yeer the total paid was
$1,253, divided as follows: Milk, $145;
special cream, $454; first-grade cream,
$654. Last year June was the biggest
month in the way of volume of busi-
ne.ss, and this year June promises to
take the same honor.
Most of the new patrons are among

the people who bought cows out of the
different carloads of cows which wore
brought here the past few months,
many of whom were assi-^ted in buying
the cows by substantial loans by local
banks. In the list of new patrons is

also noted a number of new settlers
who moved in the past year.
The creamery Is becoming recognized

by the farmers as the market which
will take their cream at any and all
times, and the growth of the business
promises to be marked from now on.

^(.DeparUiSntofAgriculture. Weather Bureau
\^ Charles F. M»rvin. Chief ^

f • • •^ */ i

Uiteg7 y«Pho^nix*4' • I'

f.r

•^"2a!l9,.^59\^9ifii

PORE3CAST TIl-L 7 P,
FRIDAV

For Duluth. .Superior end vicinity,
iru-ludlng the Mesaba and VermllloH
iron MJiKce: Fair weather toiJgtit
and pn)l)«blr Friday; not much
clvange in temperature; Ught to mod-
ertt* windH. mostly westerly.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

ObsCTTnlioni Ul.1. it 8 a. ••..e.ciily ftflh nicridiaii (imt. Alt preisure redoceJ to set IcH Isodabi (rootiiiuow Hoet) pau Ihroogli poinU tt e<,u>l n>r prf>;3n

pa.. (liroMgli |.oiMl> ..r f.pml lin,,H ml.,™ Q '^^^"- O ?""> «'"'"''• • "^''""'>' " "'"• ^ '"^' *" "•**"* ""^"S- *'"<"> "> «'"• •''« «'"•' Hl..i<l

of .01 inch tw imiit in |«>l 'J 4 hum- ^^^ \

WIND SCALE.
Miles Per Shii

^»lm t«
"3

Light ilr 3 to 8

Light jreeie 8 to 12

Gentle breeze 12 to 18

Uodera'e breeze. 18 to 23

t'rwh breeze 23 lo 28

Strong breez* 28 to 34

Uodew e gale... 34 to 40

Fre»h iri»ie 40 to 48

tlri.ng gale 48 to 56

^hole gale 50 to 65

•tomi 65 lo 75

Hurricane OTer 75

ri. W. RICHARDSON.
^'r.r*«Mter.

ARE ERRATIC

Wide Variations Recorded

From Month to

Month.

Best Grades Now Selling

$2 Higher Than Be-

fore War.

IsoTiitnMs (JgUcI lines)

.was kliun piCC>|>it:it>ul<

. Ht

EVELETH STREETS
NOW BUSY PLACES

OLD EVELETH THEATER
CONSIDERED MENACE

Eveleth. Minn., Jily 22.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The old Othello theater
will be boarded up by the city, under
orderj from the health department,
which considers it a menace to health
In its present condition. It Is now
opf-n to the street and alley and has
been used several times as a dump-
ing place for offensive refuse. The
owiter was notified that It must be
boarded up -but no action was taken
and the work will be done by the
street department and the costs as-
sessed against the property.

GRAND RAPIDS PERSONALS.

Large Amount of Public Im-

provement in Range

City.
Eveleth, Minn., July 22.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Rarely in the history of
Eveleth has there been as much public
work going on as now. The new work
consists of sewers, water mains, storm
sewers, {:team mains and paving. Will-
iam Burke and the Eveleth Construc-
tion company have completed their jobs
and the Lawrence McCann company has
cleaned up some of the streets on
which they have been working. Grant
avenue has been partially cleaned of
sgnd piles and construction material.
The Lawrence-McCann company made

a record for quick work on a Jones
street water main bt tween Grant and
Douglas avenues. Workmen started
laying the pipe at 9:40 Tuesday and at
2:40 the block was completed, to the
satisfaction of the city Inspector.

Steam Shovel Working.
The Lawrence-McCann company now

has a steam shovel working on Hayes
street grading ready for cresote block

\

BUYS WHITNEY CAR.

Virginian Acquires Machine in Which

Superior Man Was Killed.

Virginia, Minn., July 22.—Slxtus
Llndahl, a local business man lias

purchased the automobile in which
W. A. Witney of Superior was killed
Sunday, while driving to Virginia. The
car is one of the fastest machines made
by the Stearns company and cost orig-
inally $4,500.
Although the car was damaged in

the accident which killed its owner it

will take but little to put It in good
siiape again. Mr. Lindahl was at one
time employed by the Whitney brothers
and through his intimate acquaintance
with them was able to purchase the
car at an attractive figure.

ELY DANCE GIVEN
FOR M ISS JYLHA

Ely, Minn., July 22.— (Special to The
Herald.)—Miss Ina Johnson was hos-
tess at an informal dance at her home
Tuesday evening for Miss Sally Jylh.a,
who is home from St. Paul, where she
is in a hospital training for a nurse.
Luncheon was served by the hostess,

assL-sted by a few of her friends.
The guests were: Misses Sally

Jylha of St. Paul. Elma Hario. Esther
Harlo, Irene Lampi, Meidl Takkunen,

Another peri'tct
day. If this condi-
tion keeps up for
long, Duluthians
will get so used to
It that they will
really kick whenrainy weather
comes along. Con-
ditions the last few
days have been
ideal and today
seems the best of
all, despite the fact
that the grocers
are having theirannual picnic, which is usually a mag-net for rain. But maybe the weathergods have summoned up some feeling

of shame over the way they have beentreating Duluth, and are trying tomake amends.
A year ago today was fine. The sun

rose this morning at 4:36 and will set
this evening at 7:53, giving fifteenhours and eighteen minutes of sun-
light.

Mr. Richardson makes the followingcomment on weather conditions:
"Temperatures 90 deg. or higher oc-

?tH"u ** xT^^*^?^^<*^y 'n Florida, Arizona,
Utah. Nevada. Idaho, Eastern Oregon,
Eastern \\ashington and British Co-
lumbia; Boise, Idaho, reported 100 degThe temperature was generally moder-
ate In other districts. Local showers
fell over Alberta, Utah, New Mexico,
Texas, Florida^ Georgia, the Carolinas,New York. Wisconsin and Eastern
Iowa. Heavy rainfall occurred at Gal-
veston. Tex."

inght; Friday partly cloudy.
Montana—Partly cloudy. probably

rthowers in northeast portion tonight
or Friday; cooler Friday.
Upper and Lower Michigan—Fair

weather and moderate temperature to-
night and Friday.

—.^
Temperatures.

Following were the highest temper-
atures in the last twenty-four hours
and the lowest In the last twelve, end-
ing at 7 a. m.:

and tamper have been used on Jones i
Jennie Lampi, Ina Homer, Messrs. J.

street and Grant avenue. Three H. l>vellmark of Enibarrass, Arthur

Grand Rapids, Minn., July 22.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—County Attorney
Ralph A. .stone left Tuesday on a bu.«l- ,-1.^^,^ ^^^ v.,,„..u c^.v,..„w. ....^v , -- - t x t^ * ^r-
ness trip to .St. Paul and Duluth ex- trenches have been excavated and filled 1

^ieml «' .^f^^'"^V-,V ^- * '"l^^"' °ir i'

pecting to return Monday nigiit. i on Jones street between Adams and !
grmla, William Mills, Andrew Harrl,

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. (iuise, Mr. and
| Douglas in the last few weeks. The

Mrs. Hunter and Miss Grace Bell of I ^tem main was laid first. It was par-
St. Paul, are enjoying an outing at
Pokegama lake. Mr. Guise Is prin-
cipal of the Johnson high school. Dr.
Hunter is professor of chemistry in
the state university, and Miss Bell is a
teacher In the St. Paul scliools.

E. A. Webster, who brought in sev-
eral carloads of cows which were sold
to local farmers this spring was here
Tue.sday.
Mesdamcs E. A. Le Febre, A. Iten, W.

alleled by a sewer and this week a
water main w'as laid.
A steam crane was added to the

equipment of the Lawrence-McCann
company this week to be used on the
septic tank job in Virginia.
The Eveleth Construction company

win begin work soon on Its contract
with the city to build a tank and sludge
beds at the sewage disposal plant.
William Burke completed his sewer

and water main contract on Jackson
street yesterday. Two blocks of sani-
tary sewer and water mains were laid.

TO try~crushed"rock.
Grand Rapids to Experiment With It

on Village Street.

Grand Rapids, Minn., July 22.— (Spe-

I

cial to The Herald.)—The village coun-

I

ell will experiment in the use of

crushed rock instead of gravel in the

construction of streets, according to a
decision arrived at the meeting Tues-
day evening. Kindred avenue, between
Second and Third streets, has long
been badly in need of gravel or some
other top dressing, and it is that block
that the council will put its work on
at this time. It has been estimated
that to make the proper kind of road-
bed will require about a foot of gravel
if that material Is used, but that If

crushed rock is used, six Inches will
be sufficient and be stronger and much
more satisfactory. The cost of the
crushed rock, it is estimated, will be

Waino Johnson, John Harlo,
Harrl and J. E. Johnson.

Jerry

FORMER CHISHOLM
TEACHER MARRIES

Chisholm, Minn., July 22.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Miss Lucile Bran-
denberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.

D. Brandenberg of Minneapolis, who
was supervisor of music in the local

schools for the past two .years, was
married at the home of her parents
on Wednesday to Charles Sidney Hol-
gren of Fort Atkinson, Wis.

^^ ^
General ForeeaNtM.

Chicago, July 22.—Forecasts for the
twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Friday:
Minnesota—Fair tonight and prob-

ably Friday; warmer iu south portion
tonight.
Wisconsin—Fair tonight and Friday;

slowly rising temperature.
Iowa—Fair tonight and Friday;

warmer tonight.
North Dakota—Partly cloudy tonight

! MarnuMte 6'
and Friday, probably showers in north-
west portion; warmer in south portion
tonight.
South Dakota—Fair and warmer to-

Bigti Ix>w

AWlene 86 66

Alpena 70 48

Aniarillo 50

Balileford 80 56

Bismarck 78 50

Boise 100 64

Button 70 62

Bullalo 70 .')8

Cairo 62

Calgary 80 62

Charles City 52

Clialleston 88 74

Chicago 72 62
Concordia 62
Uavei.p rt 86

Denver 80 56

Des Moines 78 56

Devils Lake 78 58

D( dge 78 58

Dulxioue 76 54

DULUTH 76 52

Edmonton 78 54

Es^analm 70 48
Fort Smith 62

Galvestc*! 86 74

Grand Haven 68 54

Green Bay 74 50
Harre 84 S4

Helena 86 58

Houghton 52
Huron 78 54
Indlaaapolls 58
}arksT>nvilIa 9i
Kamloojw M
Kansas City 80

Keokuk
Knoxrtlle 78
La Crosse
Lander
Ix>utsvme 78
Madison 76

High Tyiw

in
of

50
60
64

Medicine Hat ....90
Memplils 78

MUbb City 84
Milwaukee 70

76
56
62
58
62
54
54
«0
54

52
62
64

60
56

Minnedosa 76
Mcidena 90
Montgoiocry 88
Montreal 76

Mcorliead 78
Nashville
-Vov Orleans 74
.N#» York 74
North Platte 82
Oklahoma 80
Omaha 76
Parry Smind 76
Plioenlx 98
Pierre 80
Pltt-shurgh 76
Port Arthur 68
Ponland. Or 82
Prince .\lbert ...78
Qu'.\ppclle 76
lUlelgh 82
Rapid City 74
Ro««burg 88
Roswell 64
St. I-ouls 80 64
St. Paul 78
Salt Lake City. . . 96
San Diego 82
San Francisco .... 72
Sault Ste. Marie, 70
Seattle 74

under way for the organization
this village of a mixed quartet
about sixteen voices.

.p—
Bahl Band to Attend.

Buhl, Minn., July 22.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Local musicians will

take part in the jubilee of eighteen
range bands at Virginia Aug. 1.

—<t

Youns Virelnla Lia^vyer.
Vlrginl. Minn., July 22.—The state

bar exam, .ers have notified \A llliam K.

Montague, son of Judge R. J- Mon-
tague, city attorney here, that he sue-

58 cessfully passed tlie examination and
54 lis now k full fled?ed Minnesota law-
60 Iyer. He will have offices here with
J* his father.
62, •

54 Hlbblng to Play Rapids
«o! " '"
60'

50
82

56
50

54

54

66
54
56

Hlbblng. Minn.. . uly 22.—The Orand
Rapids baseball team will be here Sun-

day to play the Colts and it is ex-

pected a large nunber of rooters will

accompany the team from the Itasca

county seat.
»

YOUR NERVES NEED
Horsford'B Add PhoHphate.

Benews Uie supply of pNuphaieb depleted by pi)>s»cai

0. mental cxhiiutuon, ner\uusiift6 and iusomiua.

DULUTH MARKSMEN
MAKE HIGH SCORES

ES;. ;::::: i! S Taking Part in Militiamen s

Shoot at Lake

City.

54

66
58
58
54

76

58 Minnesota
Lake City,

mllit amen at Lakeview.

Minn, held their regi-

mental shoot yetiterday. some good
being made. Of the highest

them were
Yellowstone 82 48

ing up In the rig arranging the seats
when the horse unexpectedly started.
He was thrown out, striking his head
on the pavement.

LONGER DELAY ON
MOUNTAIN IRON JOB

CHISHOLM STORES
CLOSE AT 6:30 P. M.

Chisholm, Minn., July 22.— (Special
to The Herald.)—The early closing
rule Is now In effect among dry goods
and other stores, and all close at 6:30
every evening except Saturdays and
on the principal pay days. The rule
was adopted by hardware dealers
about a month ago and Is giving gen-
eral satisfaction.

EVELETH FIRM LANDS
VIRGI NIA SEWER JOB

Virginia, Minn.. July 22.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The city council last
evening awarded the contract for the
new storm sewers to the Eveleth Con-
struction company, whose bid of %22,-

Mountaln Iron, Minn., July 22.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—A delay of
about sixty days is feared In the ^ ..^ . ^ ^^ ,, .

building of the village hall because of huilt into the Morrison road country.

ident of the Virginia club, has an-
nounced that two representatives will
take part from Chisholm, two from
Buhl, four from Kveleth and a larger
delegation from Duluth.

.

Forbc* Men Get Job.
Forbes, Minn., July 22.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Forest Phone com-
pany let a contract to the Quaal and
Peterson boys of Forbes to string thir-
ty-three miles of wire and Install ten
instruments on the line which is being

the inability of the terra cotta manu-
facturers to fill the local order. Work
was stopped about two weeks ago by
the Duplaise Contracting company of
Superior, which is erecting the build-
ing. This unexpected delay will mean
that the building will not be complet-
ed until winter.

The nearest bid to the winning tend-
er amounted to $24,000. Joseph Ferrler
and the Pastoret Construction company
of Duluth, Eaton-Butler, C. C. Butler,
Risberg & Marwick of Virginia and
Lawrence-McCann of Eveleth were the
other bidders.

To Eagles Meetlngr.
Virginia, Minn., July 22.—David

Johnson, a member of the local Aerie of
Eagles, leaves this week for Spokane,
where he will attend the national con-
vention of the Eagles as a delegate
from Virginia aerie. Mr. Johnson also
plans to see the Panama-Pacific expo-
sition.

about the same as the gravel would OU ^was the ^lowest

be, put on as at first proposed. The
council decided to advertise for bids
for this work.

. ^ ,

The sum of $150 was appropriated
to be spent on the road leading to the
state farm as far as the v illage limits.

eveletTgTrl is bride

of hibb ing youmg man
Eveleth, Minn., July 22.— (Special to

Tne Herald.)—Miss Alvina Vlger, '

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Vl^er of this city, was married
Tuesday morning to William Farnand
of Hibbing at St. Patrick's church by
Rev. Father Culligan.
The bride was attended by Miss

Hazel Tobin and the groom by his
brother, Ernest Farnand of Hlbblng.
Miss Viger v/ore white satin, a veil

and she carried whUe roses and lilies

of the valley. The bridesmaid wore a
yellow satin bodice over white lace
and carried pale pink carnations and
sweet peas.
A wedding breakfast was served at

the home of the brlt'c. Out of town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Farnand, Ernest, Floyd and Leonard
Farnand, Leon Summers and Mrs. Al-
bert Farnand of Hibbing. Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Rivet of Gilbert and Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Hickey of Chisholm.
The bride Is a popular Eveleth girl.

Mr. Farnand was employed here until
three years ago when he took a po-
sition with the Oliver Iron Minln<
conipanv at Hibbing, where he and his

bride will live after a Jioneymoon at
Lake Vermilion.

eveletTTmail service
has been improved

Aged Virginian Hnrt.
Virginia, Minn., July 22.—Petter Rab-

Ideau, over 60 years of age, was ser-

iously injured when he was thrown
from his wagon, striking his head on
the ground, receiving a concussion of
the brain and Injuries to his neck. He
will recover. Mr. Rabideau was about
to start out for a drive and was stand-

Soap Is Bad
For the Hair

Soap should be used very sparingly.

If at all, if you want to keep your hair

looking its best. Most soaps and pre-

pared shampoos contain too much al-

kali. This dries the scalp, makes the
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use Is just
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which
Is pure and greaseless), and is better
than soap or anything else you can
use.

PUBLIC TENNIS COURTS
DESIRED IN HIBBING

Hibbing, Minn.. July 22.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Local tennis devotees
feel the need of public courts and sev-
eral have suggested that the munici-
pality improve and maintain grounds
for this pastime.

Supt. of Schools C. C. Alexander de-
clares himself much In favor of ten-
nis courts operated by the school
board.

COOK^S NEWTCHOOL
Cook. Minn., July 22.—Work will be

started in a few days on the proposed
$10,000 school to be built here on a
five-acre tract secured for that pur-
pose. It is hoped to have the school
ready early In September.

<

•-
Break Eveleth ^Vater Pipe.

Eveleth, Minn.. July 22.— (Special to
The Herald.)—This city experienced a
miniature flood Wednesday just before
noon when the steam trench digger
used by the Lawrence-McCann com-
pany on Jones .«treet broke an eight-
inch water main at the intersection
with B avenue. The water rushed
down the ditch In a torrent to Adams
avenue, where the trench ended. The
water was shut off as quickly as pos-
sible and no damage was done.

_ •

Buhl Men "Sot Re-eleeted.
Buhl, Minn., July 22.—There were 540

votes cast at the school election here,

the result being as follows: Dr. A. G.

Pfeller 365- Lee Ranestadt. 282; Dan
Kln.«man, 185; Harry Cash. 232. Dr. A.

G Pfeller is connected with the Rood
«taff here. Lee Ranestadt is the pro-

prietor of the Northern barber shop.

The two getting the lowest votes were
holding the positions sought and want-
ed re-election.

The bid accepted was for $139—•
Mrs. Boyle's Svece«»or.

Eveleth, Minn., July 22.— (Special to
he Herald.)—The removal of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Boyle from the city will
leave a vacancy on the library board.
Mrs. Boyle was one of Mayor Saarl's
appointees on the board a few months
ago when vacancies were filled.

of the finest rural structures in the
county. It will contain two large
classrooms and will contain all neces-
sary equipment.

Si.ux City 76
.<?polian« 98
.Sprlniffleld. HI
.Springfield. Mo
Swift Current 80
Taini>t 90
Toledo 74
Valentine st
Wafililngton 80 60
Wichita 60:
^!"'«»«" •• 5« scores

Vu^^iZ II ^r point winners several of
^'"'"'^ '" ^' from the Third regiment companies

of Duluth. Corporal Adams, Com-
pany C of Duluth, Third regiment,
made the high score of the day.
Riflemen of the First regiment car-

ried off the high honors of the shoot
with the Third, se< ond, and the Second
regiment, third. Twenty men on each
team were alowe<i ten shots on the
rapid fire 200 and 300-yard ranges,
and fifteen shots on the slow fire 300.
600 and 1.000-yard ranges.
Company C. First regiment, totaled

highest In the company team shoot,
there being seven men on each squad.
Company E of Duluth was second.

Capt. W. O. Flodin. Company C of
Duluth, was detailed as pit officer and
win probably hold the same position
today and tomorrow. Weather condi-
tions were excellent for good marks.
The individual fhoot will be held
today. Following are the scores in
the several events:
Regimental team shoot—First regi-

ment, 5812; Third. 5442; Second. 5430.
Company team shoot—Company C.

First regiment, 1672; Company E.
Third regiment. 1536; Company F,
Second regiment, 1484.

Totals.
Corporal Adams, Co. C. 3d 296

- - -- 296

Cost of living in so far as bread and
flour are concerned has been a variable
proposition of late.

Dealers have been unable to figure
Uupon flour prices with any degree of
' ]5jCcuracy from one month to another

. \ during the last year. As a result of
I

the war wide variations In pricea
; have been recorded. The best grade
patent flour is now quoted wholesale
at $6-70 a barrel or nearly $2 higher

' than it sold just before the outbreak
of war at the end of last July. This,
however, is $1.80 a barrel lower than
the lop figure set in April.
Bakers and flour jobbers are san-

guine that more settled market con-
ditions will prevail after the market-
ing of this season's wheat crop at-
tains momintum. With every prom*
ise of bumper crops, and the probable
elimination of competitive buying by
foreigners, it is considered extremely
unlikely that quotations will roach
those attained last winter and sprinip
during the next twelve months.
Duluth millers express themselvea

as hopeful that a more stable market
will prevail from now on. their experi-
ence being that trade arrangement*
are dislocated by the recurrence of
wide price variations such as havecome about during the past twelve
months.
"Expert trade of American mlllora

has been badly affected owing to the
war." said an official of the Duluth-
Si'perlor Milling company todav.

"Flour orders were curtailed' through
the large stocks of wheat carried in
Great Britain and France and anxiety
on the- part of their trade to grind the
wheat into flour for the sake of ob-
taining the by-products. Their gov-
ernments also made stipulations re-
garding prices, etc.. all of which, of
course, tended to dislocate trade. In
thi' face of these obstacles, however,we were fortunate in being able tobook orders for a fair tonnage of our
Duluth Imperial flour for shipment
chiefly to F.ritish ports.
"Domestic trade has kept up re-markably well with us so far this

season for the reason that jobb.-rs not
being booked up so heavily, have beencoming into the market more fre-
quently for sur piles."
The benefit accruing to Duluth

through the locating here of an in-dustry such as the Duluth -Superior
Milling company, is attested in the
fact that employment Is afforded te
-00 hands on the average and that ap-
proximately $130,000 annually is dis-
bursed in wages at its mills In Su-
perior and in the maintenance of its
office staff in this city.

Officials of the company are looking:
forward to a busy fall season and the
operating of its Listman and Daisy
mills at their full capacity of 6,500
barrels daily.

Mad Hen Rural School.
Gilbert, Minn., July 22.—St. Louis

county is building a new school In the
Mud Hen district, which will be one ' Corporal Bordelea J. Co. E, 3d

Mountain Iron Picnic.
Mountain Iron, Minn., July 22.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Italian soci-
ety, M. S. S. Monto Cornnlea of this
village, will give its annual picnic in
August. Italians from Hibbing, Buhl,
Chisholm, Virginia. Gilbert and Eveleth
will attend. The Mountain Iron band
will be hired for the occasion.

Lieutenant Carpenter. Co. E, 3d. .'..288

Private Franklin, Co. C. 3d 286
Drum Malor Simpson, band, 3d 285
Sergeant Behnlng. Co. C, 3d 278

pennFngton'optimTstic.

•n. ^^*u fjnr.yy Tniv ^'> r^npciai to O"^ Or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse

Th^HemidO-^he-'m/il s-eT^ffe^ in Evl- the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim-
U th was improved this week by the ' ply moisten the hair with water and
making of an additional collection trip

|
rub it in. It makes an abundance of

so that mail dropped in any of the rich, creamy lather, which rinses out
boxes up to 3:30 p. m._will go' out on easily, removing every particle of dust.
the afternoon train to Duluth. A car-
rier will visit all boxes between 3:30
and 4 In the afternoon, reaching the i

postofflce In time to get the mall Into
the bags made up at 4 o'clock.
The carrier service is to be extended

soon to all residences as far north as
the intersection of Douglas and Adams
avenue, to Include all territory be-
tween the two avenues. A collection
box will be placed there for the ac-
commodation of Adams Ulll patrons,

dirt, dandrufE and excessive oil. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it

leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine

and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and
easy to manage.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil

at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months.—Adver-
Usementt _^ ^

Vlrirlnla Grocer*' Picnic.

Virginia, Minn., July 22.—The annual
picnic of the Grocerymen's association

will be held at Olcott park, Thursday,
Aug 19. N. J. Smith heads the com-
mittee on arrangements and also will

take care of the furnishing of music.

The sports committee consists of An-
drew McKenzle and N. E. Lundberg,
while baseball has a separate commit-
tee In the persons of Carl Shapiro and
George Knoll.

ChlcRgoan* at Adolph.
Adolph, Minn., July 22.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lossman and daughter. Miss Ruth
Lossman, of Chicago are the guests of
their daughter and sister, Mrs. R. Mil-
ler of Adolph.
Miss Eileen Hanks entertained at

her home here for Miss Ruth Lossman
of Chicago. Covers were laid for thir-

ty guests.

Lucky Range Upset.
Eveleth, Minn., July 22.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A car driven by John
Tekautz, who lives south of the city,
skidded and overturned on the Miller
Trunk road. Mr. Tekautz was accom-
panied by his family, but no one was
injured.

•

Sinter Dies in West.
ChisholiVi. Minn., July 22.—B. R. de

Lorlmer, chief clerk for the Oliver
Iron Mining company, left for Havre,
Mont., upon receipt of a message ad-
vising of the death of his sister.

•

Vlrgrinlan Vitilting.
International Falls, Minn., July 22.

—

S. L. Cohen of Virginia Is here for a
short visit at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Sam Rosemholtz.

President of Soo Line Looks for Un<

usual Prosperity Tliis Year.

Edmund Pennington, president of
the Soo line, was in the city yester-
day en route to (Chicago after an In-
spection trip ove- his road. He ex-
pressed himself in optimistic terms re-
garding the business outlook. In view
of the prospecti^e large crops and
the enormous fiirelgn demand for
American products he predicted that
1915 will rank as one of the greatest
years in point of i)ro8perlty In the his-
tory of the nation.
The building of a station at Forty-

eighth avenue weist and Oneota street.
West Duluth, v.'ill be undertaken
shortly by the Soo line In accordance
with the promise made some time ago,
he said.

CLEANER BADGER SALOONS.

stunts TowuHhip Meeting.
Hlbblng, Minn.. July 22.— (Special to

The Herald.) — The board of su-
pervisors of the township of Stuntz

State Liquor Dealers in Session at

Kaukauna Seek That End.
Kaukauna, Wis , July 22.—Twelve

resolutions, most of them pertaining

will meet tonight at the township hall to the liquor Indu.stry and calling for
"_" „-.„__i iZ ,...»., w,o.*t...o Willi*''"- uplift of the trade and for cleanerand several
come up

important matters

Mountain Iron Clnartet.
Mountain Iron, Minn., July 22.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Plans are

To Discard Freckles,

Tan, Pimples, Wrinkles

saloons were features of yesterday'.s
session of the Wisconsin Retail Liquor
Dealers' Protective association.

President Gahlman. in his annual re-
port, advocated a stronger organiza-
tion and Secretary Raisler reported an
increase' in membership.
A step was taken toward a plan for

an increase feature of the organiza-
tion.

RanKc Tennis Tournament.
Hibbing, Minn.. July 22.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Four Hlbblng tennia
players will play in the invitation
tournament at Virjrlnla the early part — -

o£ n«xt month, Wilbur J. Evejra. pres- Mnumm rwuUk

The use of creams containing animal
substance sometimes causes hair to

grow. You run no risk of acquiring
superfluous hair when you use ordinary
mtrcollzed wax. There Is nothing bet-
ter for a discolored skin, as the wax
actually absorbs the offensive cuticle.

The latter is naturally replaced by a
clear, smooth, healthy complexion, full

of life and expression. It's the sensible

way to discard a freckled, tanned, over-
red, blotchy or pimpled skin. Get an
ounce of mercollzed wax at any drug-
gist's and apply night like cold cream,
erasing in the morning with soap and
water. It takes a week or so to com-
plete the transformation.
Tbe ideal wrinkle renun-ec !• made w dlMMTlng an

ounce of powdered saxuUte in a half pint witoh hazeL

Bathini the fa« In Uw soJuUon brtngs almost In-

DULUTH YOUNG MEN
STRIKE OIL IN SOUTH

Herbert L. Spencer and James E.
Whiteside, Duluth young men, who
are operating for oil in Oklahoma
under the name of the Spencer Oil
company, are meeting with excep-
tional success. Their first well proved
to be a "gasser," flowing thirty mil-
lion cubic feet of gas per day.
Today word comes that their second

well is spouting .400 barrels per day
of high grade oil

North Dakotan Killed.
New Rockford, N. D., July 22:—The

Northern Pacific passenger train Tues-
day struck an automobile driven by P.
M. Kittleson, killing him and smash-
ing the cai-. Hi' leaves a wife and
daushteik . _ .

PREPARE FOR WAR,
URGES ROOSEVELT

Says Professional Pacifists

Are Trying to Chinafy

This Country.
San Francisco, Cal., July 22 Col,

Theodore Roosevelt addressed the Pa-
nama-Pacific exposition crowds yester-
day on "Preparedness for War." The
speech was largely a repetition of his
article In the August Metropolitan,
published a few days ago.
Referring to the price which Bel-

gium had paid because of her unpre-
paredness, he said:
"Some day or other it may well be

that we shall ha>ve to pay on a ten-
fold greater scale the same price for
exactly the same reasons; and, if such
should be the case, remember, my fel-
low countrymen, that whereas the case
of the Belgians excited warm sympa-
thy, our misfortunes would excite
nothing but scorn and contempt; for a
rich, powerful, boastful people invites
the ridicule of all mankind if whether
from sheer silliness and short-sighted-
ness, or from soft timidity, or from
gross and greedy devotion to the ma-
terial benefits of the moment, it fails
to prepare itself to defend its own
rights with its own strength."

Col. Roosevelt spoke derisively of
"elocution as a substitute for action ;'*

and in his arraignment of those who
stood in the way of preparedness for
war, he said the "professional pacifists,
the peace-at-any-prtce, non-resistance
universal arbitration people are seek-
ing to Chinafy this country—to reduce
It to the level of Impotence to which
old China sank." The average China-
man, he said, had taken the view that
China was "too proud to flght," and
"in practice made evident his hearty
approval of that abject pacifist song,
'I Didn't Raise My Boy to Be a Sol-
dier.'

"

Mu«t Prepare Our Sonl«,
In closing, he said:
"Finally and most Important let us

remember that there can be no efficient
preparedness against war unless we
prepare our own souls. If we become
soft and flabby physically and morally,
we shall fall. No nation ever amount-
ed to anything if its population was
composed of pacifists and poltroons. If

Its sons did not have the fighting edge,
if Its women did not feel as the moth-
ers of Washington's Continentals felt,

as the mothers of the men who fol-

lowed Grant and Lee felt; men who are
not ready to fight for the right are not
fit to live in a free democracy. 'The
onlv women fit to be wives and moth-
ers" In a free republic are those who
feel that their sons are not sons of
theirs unless, when their country calls,

thpir souls are eager and their feet
jubilant to answer the mighty trumpet
note which announces that the hcarta
of men are being sifted out before the
judgment seat."

SAYS PURITY CONGRESS
NEEDS REFORMATION

San Francisco, Cal.. July 22.—Dr. EL
H Pratt of Chicago, who was to ad-*
dress the International Purity con-
gress yesterday on "The Actor, the
Stage and the Play," astounded his au^
dlence when he laid aside his folded
manuscript and turned loose a volleV
of pointed criticism of the. propaganda
of the purists.
He was expected to follow the ex-

pressed ideas of previous spt^akers
who have maintained that the stage
and actor needed reforming, but the
Chlcagoan abandoned his text and de-
clared that the methods and standards
of the International Purity congress
neeed reformation before the congres^
could hope to eradicate the evils U
condemns.

All Have Equal Opportunity.

Don't blame us if you miss the sale—

•

we've told you plainly. The selling of
all our this season's suits and coata
begins on the dot tomorrow at 8:30

a. m., at choice for J8.76 or 112.71.

George A. Gray company.

i MaaiMieai tarn mm riirti M m.

1
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Council Chamber.
Duluth. Minn., July 19, 1»15.

RfRular meeting.
Roll call:
Present—Commlssionera Merrltt, Sll-

t>( rsteln, \'o»a Mayor Priiice—4.

Absent—Commissioner FarrelL

On motion of Mayor Prince the
minutes of the meetinir of July 12.

1915, were approved a« pubH«hed in

pamphlet form, upoij a vote by ac-
clamation.

improvement of Fifth stroct from
Twelfth a^enue ea.««t to Thirteenth
avenue ea^t be and hereby is awarded
to Hllliard & JvHien on their bid of
$2,790.80 for rocmac paven^ent.
Commissioner Merritt moved the

adoption of the resolution and It wa3
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yea«—Commissioners Merritt, Silber-

steln, Voas, Mayor Pi'lnce—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19. 191B.
Approved July 21. 1915.

Prosientatlor. of petitions and other
communications.

Application for division and exten-
alon of assessments.

Miscellaneous bills and requisitions
of city officers and department Nos.
8547 to 3603 Inclusive. Commissioner
of flnance.

Anton Hanson, et al., protesting:
against the building of a sidewalk on
Twenty-ninth avenue west from Su-
perior street to Third street.—Comjnls-
sii>ner of pviblic works.

Jo.oeph Belanger, for a building line
on the north side of Fourth street be-
tween Thirty-seventh and Thirty-
"ighth avenues west.—Commissioner of
public alTairs.

John Adolphson, et al.. protesting:
against the grading of Colorado
*tre.t between Flfty-flrst and Fifty-
fourtli avenues east.

M. J. Salberg, et al., for the con-
struction of a sanitary sewer in
Eltfhth street from Central avenue to
the westerly line of lot 10, block 44,
"West Duluth. Sixth division.

Emil Kjall. et al., for the improve-
ment of Eighth street from Twenty-
third to Twenty-flfth avenues west.

—

Commissioner of public works.
Ellen Ferrier, notice of personal In-

jury.
John Cherrler, notice of personal In-

jury.—City attorney.
Zenith Auto company for permission

to Install gasoline pump on the west
jside of First avenue west, and abutting
lot 18, AVest Second atreet, Duluth
proper. First division.

J. O. Renninjfs, for permission to in-
stall gasoline pump at No. 2305 West
Suptrlor street.

Applications fur cigarette license as
follows:
George Holloway, at Xo. 2731 West

Superior street, being a transfer from
Alfred Gustafson at No. 1919 West
Superior street; A Sundqulst at No.
6:'^'3 Raleigh street.

Applications and bqjids for license
as follows:

POt>L AND BILJ.IARDS.
C. C. Smith and J. R. Young, two

tables at No. 513 West Superior
«treet, being a transfer from Schleuter
& Buck at No. 2631 West Superior
etreet.

SALOONS.
J. J. Frey at No. 5217 Ramsey

street, being a transfer from C. J.
retruscke, at No. 410 Central avenue;
Harry J. White, at No. 5701 Raleigh
etreet, being a transfer from A. L.
Brewer at the same location; Carl
I.ento, at No. 244 South First avenue
east; Homer TUlotson. at No. 513 West
Michigan street; W. A. Wagner, at No.
312 West Superior street; Samuel
Kernes, at No. 1920 West Superior
^treet; being a transfer from M.
Rachlin, at No. 28 South Twentieth
avenue west; Brizelte & Pinsonnault,
2008 West Superior street, being a
tran.«fer from T. Pinsonnault at the
*ame location.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS.
City engineer, submitting established

grade profile on Twenty-sixth avenue
east between Fifth and Sixth streets.

Coninjissloner of public works, sub-
mitting bids for tlie improvement of
Second alley from Twenty-fourth to
Twenty-fifth avenues east.
Commissioner of public utilities, rec-

ommending the Installation of lights.
City assessor, reporting the appoint-

ment of Miss Ella Currier as a tempo-
rary special clerk.
Certifying assessment rolls as fol-

lows:
Assessment levied to defray In full

the cost of paving and otherwise im-
proving Fifth alley from Chester park
to Fifteenth avenue east.

Assesshient levied to defray In part
the cost of paving and otherwise im-
proving East First street from Twenty-
eighth avenue east to Congdoa park,
including storm sewer therein.

As3e.«sment levied to defray in full
the cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Ninety- uintli avenue west
from a point opposite lot 1. block 28.
Gary, First division to Crestline court.
Assessment levied to defray in full

the cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Peabody street from Forty-
seventh avenue east to Fifty-third
avenue east.
Assessment levied to defray In full

the cost of constructing a sanitary
ijewer in Pizarro alley from Sixty-first
avenue west to Sixty second avenue
w^est.
Assessment levied to defray in full

the cost of constructing a sanitarv
sewer in Park place from the west line
of lot 4. block 2, Myers park to the
aewer near Eighth avenue west.
Assessment levied to defray in full

the cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Commonwealth avenue from
the nortli line of Gary, First division
to Crestline court, in Crestline court
from Commonwealth avenue to Ninety-
eighth avenue west, from Crestline
court to Reis street.
Assessment levied to defray In full

the cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer In Dodge street from Forty-
third avenue east to Superior street.
Assessment levied to defray in full

the cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Dodge alley from Forty-
third avenue east to Superior street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
On motion of Mayor Prince action on

the award of appraisers relative to the
condemnation of an easement for
slopes on both sides of Commonwealth
avenue In Ironton, Third division, on
the northerly side of Grand avenue.
between Commonwealth avenue and
Gogebic street, was postponed until the
conclusion of proceedings condemning
portions of lot 2. Ironton. Third di-
vision.

By Comml.'^sioner Farreil:
Resolved. That the contract for im-

proving Fifth alley, from Twenty-first
avenue east to Twenty-second avenue
east, be and the same is hereby award-
ed to Hllliard & Julian on their bid of

Jl.218.46. ^ ^^Commissioner Merritt moved the
adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
^"ote: ^.,^
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Stlber-

atein, Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1916.
Approved July 21, 1915.

Bv Commissioner Farreil:
"Resolved, That the contract for im-

proving Sixth alley from Tenth to

Elevtnth avenue east be and hereby is

awarded to J. D. O'Connell on his bid

of $L40415. . ^.

Cofcnmissioner Merritt moved the
adop lion of the resolution and it was
declj red adopted upon the following

Ye ^s Commissioners Merritt, Silber-

steir Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nn r«—None.
Pa ised July 19, 1915.
Approved July 21, 1915.

lNTRODUCTI«IN AND CONSIDERA-
TION OF ORDINANCES.

The following entitled ordinances
took their first reading:
Bv Mayor Prince:
"An ordinance appropriating and

setting apart in the city treasury for
whoever shall establish his right there-
to, by some judicial proceeding, funds
to pay certain awards made by the
commissioners in condemnation pro-
ceedings by the city, of land for road,
highway and boulevard purposes, along
the north shore of Lake Superior."

borg, 5301.30; Cleveland Gas Meter
company, $1,068.00.

GENERAL FUND.
Alger, Smith & Co.. |5.12; City of

Duluth Water & Light department,
$44.90; Carnegie Fuel company, $95.00;
Christie Lithograph & Printing com-
pany, $12.60; Duluth Paper & Station-
ery company. $8.26; Duluth Street Rail-
way company, $15.00; Duluth Printing
company, $23.95; Model Iron Works.
$6.07; Minnesota Supplies company,
$3.20; National Hardware & Supply
company, $29.69; Northern Hardware
company, $14.S6; Tbom»on-"Williams
company $60.00; Yale Laundry, $1.50;
Zenith oll company. $24.92; Zenith Dye
House, $2.50; Zenith Telephone com-
pany, $37.75; Greer Printing company,
$159.00.

GENERAL FUND.
(InfecttoaM Dli»e«»eM.>

City of Duluth Water & Light de-
partment, $32.47; Duluth Marine Sup-
ply company, $89.28; Duluth Street
Railway company, $25.00; Duluth-Edl-
son Electric company, $15.97; I. Frei-
muth, $5.90; Edward A. Grochau,
$14.45; Gowan-Lenning-Brown com-
pany, $44.40; Myre & Tonolli, $53.15;
Neil McDougall, $8.40; Anton Moe,
$102.30: F. McGuire, $2.50; L. A. Pad-
dock, $60.61; police department, $5.00;
John E. Roos, $61.91; H. G. Werner,
$30.00.
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT RE-

VOLVING FUND.
The Elmer H. Arnold company,

$16.00; Duluth Builders' Supply com-
pany, $286.23; Northern Hardware com-
pany. $26.26; Pittsburgh Coal company,
$2.30; Standard Salt & Cement com-
pany, $91.27; to Norquist & Berg on
their Contract No. 1462. $87.38; to Nor-
quist & Berg on their Contract No.
1500, $74.73; to Norquist & Berg on
their Contract No. 1483, $105.48.
Comniissioner Voss moved the adop-

tion of the resolution and It was de-
clared adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioner Merritt. Silber-

steln Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—^None.
Passed July 19, 1916.
Approved July 21, 191B.

water; and that
which 13 necessary orlnck

be done
tdent to said

improvement. » %« •
Resolved further, W%tilt Is hereby

ordered that said whnt be done by
contract or by day laboc as the Com-
missioner of Public wOrks shall elect,
th© cost thereof to be paid from the
permanent Improvement revolving
fund, ~hnd it is her^^^ordered that
an assessment be l)aiiri«d upon the
property benefited wr: said Improve-
ment, ftccordlng to Ip'eneilts recelred,
to defray the cost tMereof, with such
other expenses as UBoer the provisions
of the city charter nay be asses.'^ed.

Mayor Prince movaa the adoption
of the resolution and 4^ was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners .Merritt, Sll-

bersteln. Voss, Mayor Prtnce—4.

Nay.s—None.
Passod July 19, 1915.
Approved July 21, 1915.

July 21, IMIl

By Mayor Prince:
"An ordinance waiving any claim by

the City of Duluth for damages award-
ed In the condemnation proceedings in.

stituted by said city for the condemna-
tion of land for road, highway and
boulevard purposes, along the north
shore of Lake .Superior, for the taking
of that certain tract, known as tract
number ten in said proceedings."

The ordinance by Mayor Prince en-
titled "An ordinance to amend an ordi-
nance entitled 'An ordinance regulating
the construction, alteration, repair, re-
moval and inspection of buildings with-
in the corporate limits of the City of
Duluth, and protection of lives of per-
sons therein and protection of property
against fire.' passed Dec. 27. 1909, and
approved Dec. 29, 1909, as amended."
took its second reading.

of city
3547 to

By Commissioner Voss:
Resolved, That requisitions

officers and departments Nos.
3603 inclusive be and hereby are ap-
proved.
Commissioner Voss moved the

adoption of the resolution, and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Sllber-

stein, Voas, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1916.
Approved July 21. 1915.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That the contract for the

improvement of Sixth alley from Third
avenue west to Fourth avenue west, be
and hereby is awarded to Andrew
Swanson, on his bid of $993.76.
Mayor Prliu^e moved the adoption

of the res)lutlon and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Sil-

berstein, Voss, Mayor Prince— 4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1916.
Approved July 21, 1915.

and state of Minnesota, and more par-
ticularly described as follows:

"A strip of land 3t feet wl3e on each
side of the section line between sec-
tions 8 and 17, tcviirshtp 50, range 14,
from Stafford avenue to Arlington ave-
nue and the south 33 feet of the south-
wost quarter of the southeast quarter
of section 9, township 60, range 14.

Resolved further. That the city at-
torney be and he is hereby directed to
take the nec'essary steps for the ac-
quiring of the above described lands
for the city of Duluth. and for the
use- above stated."
Mayor Prince moved the adoption of

the resolution and It was declared
adopted upon the following vote:

Yeas—Commissioners Merritt. SUber-
st^in. Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19. 1916.
Approved July 21, 1915.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That the established grade

profile on Twenty-sixth avenue east
from Fifth to Sixth street submitted by
the city engineer and dated July 12.
1915, be and the same Is hereby ap-
proved.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption of

the resolution and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt,

berstein, Voss, Mayor Prince— 4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1915.
Approved July 21, 1915.

Sll-

The ordinance by Commissioner Mer-
ritt entitled "An ordinance to appso-
priate from the Public Utility Fund the
sum of $3,000 for the purchase of a 6

and 8-lnch valve inserting machine, and
50 6-inch valves," took its third read-
ing.
Commissioner Merritt moved the

adoption of the ordinance and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Silber-

stein. Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.

The ordinance by Commissioner Mer-
ritt entitled "An ordinance to appro-
priate from the Public Utility Fund the
sum of $2,000 for the purpose of pur-
chasing automatic district gas gover-
nors for the Water and Light Depart-
ment" took its third reading.
Commissioner Merritt moved the

adoption of the ordinance and it was
di^clared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Sllber-

steln, Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—^None.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Commissioner Farreil introduced a

resolution awarding the contract for
the Improvement of Second alley from
Twenty-fourth to Twenty-fifth avenues
ea.st to J. Johnson, on his bid of
$1,657.35. which was laid over for one
we<^k, under the provisions of the city
charter.

By Commissioner Merritt:
Re.'»olved, That the contract for fur-

nishing the water and light depart-
ment with eddy water and gas gates
be and hereby is awarded to J. B.
Clow & Sons on their bid of $2,137^60.
Commissioner Merritt moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Sil-

bersteln. Voss. Mayor Prince— 4.

Nfiv.*!—None.
Pa.^sed July 19, 1915.
Approved July 21. 1915.

By Mayor Pr'nce:
Resolved. That in accordance with

the previsions of Section 1. Title 2 of
part 3 of the Building Ordinance, per-
mission 1.S hereby granted to J. O. Ren-
ninga to erect and maintain an Iron
enclosed gasoline delivery, immediately
adjacent to the curb on the north side
of Superior street, abutting lot 371.
block 60. Duluth Proper. Second Divi-
sion, otherwise known as No. 2305-7
West Superior street, provided this per-
mission shall be temporary and subject
to revocation by this council at any
time.

Mayor Prince moved the adoption of
the resolution and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Sllber-

stein, Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nay.'»—None.
Pas.sed July 19, 1916.
Approved July 21, 1916.

By Mayor Prince:
Resolved, That, In accordance with

the provisions of Section 1, Title 2 of
part 3 of the Building Ordinance, per-
mission Is hereby granted the Zenith
Auto company to erect and maintain an
iron enclosed gasoline delivery. Imme-
diately adjacent to the curb on the
west side of First avenue west, and
ibuttlng lot 18. West Second street,
Duluth Proper, First Division, provided
this permission shall be temporary, and
subject to revocation by this Council at
any time.

Mayor Prince moved the adoption of
the resolution and It was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Silber.

steln, Voas, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1915.
Approved July 21, 1915.

By Commissioner Silberstein:
Re.>-ulved, That that part of the res-

olution passed by this council on June
14. 1915. granting a license to the
Moose lodge. No. 1478, at No. 329 Cen-
tral avenue, for operating a dance hall,
be and hereby is rescinded.

Resolved further. That the city
tr'asurer Is hereby instructed to re-
fund license fee to said applicant, and
that the proper city officials be au-
thoriz'd to draw an order on the gen-
eral fund to pay the same.
Commissioner Silberstein moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt. Silber-

stein. Voss. Mayor Prince—4.
Nay.«»—None.
Pa.«sed July 19. 1915.
Approved July 21, 1915.

Bv Commissioner Farreil-
Resolved. That the contract for the

(Trading, paving and otherwise Im-
proving of Grand avenue and Common-
wealth avenue from Eighty-fourth
avenue west, in Norton's Fa'trmount
Park division of Duluth, to Zlmmerly
avenue, be and hereby is awarded to
E. W. Coons company on their bid of
$43,813.11 for one-courae concrete
pnv. ment with trap-rock surfacing.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption or

the resolution and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote;

Vea.s—Commissioners Merritt. Siiber-
stpin. Vos.^, Mayor Prince—4.

Xays—None.
Passed July 19. 1915.
Approved July 21, 1915.

Ey Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That the contract for the

F.y Commissioner Voss:
Resolved. That bills are hereby al-

lowed, and It is hereby directed that
orders be drawn on the city treasurer
to pav the same as follows:

PUBLIC SAFETY FUND.
Health Department.

Duluth-Edison ETlectric company,
S2.70; Duluth Telephone company, $2.00:
Duluth Street Railway company. $5.00;
Edward A. Grochau, $3.55; Huntley
Printing company. $12.45: National
Herald Printing company, $2.15; T. A.
Scarlett. $63.20; Tessman Brothers'
company, $18.00.

LIBRARY FUND.
Duluth Hardware company. $13.50.

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT FUND.
L. A. Barnes, $20.00; Northern Hard-

ware company. $1.85: J. D. Ensign, J. F.
Killorin and Ida M. Forbes, $10.48.

PUBLIC WORKS FUND.
W. A. Abbett, $1.50; C. A. Curtis &

.=ions Handle company, $14.83; City of
Duluth Water & Light Department,
$222.40; Cornplanter Lubricating & Oil
company. $4.15; Carnegie Fuel com-
pany. $123.50; Duluth Lumber company,
$124.41; Duluth Printing company,
$4.20; Duluth-Edison Electric company,
$16.70: Duluth Street Railway company.
$206.44; Duluth Builders' Supply com-
pany $55.03; L. Fox. $17.05; L. Q. Gree-
ley." ^6.00; Charles A. Gustafson. $13.85;
Globe Iron Works, $4.76; Kask Print-
ery $6.25; Kelley Hardware company.
$7.14: Mutual Auto company, $28.85;
Marshall-Wells Hardware company,
$55.80- National Hardware & Supply
company, $45.99; Northern Hardware
company. $58.27; National Iron com-
pany $10.00; Park Point Traction com-
pany' $1.05; Standard Oil company,
$489.48; Oscar B. Thayer. $96.00; Zenith
Dredge company, $44.00; Zenith Tele-
phone company, $18.00.

PUBLIC UTILITY FUND.
Great Northern Power company,

$1,294.28: The American Meter com-
pany. $38.75; Simon Johnson, $202.63;
Zenith Furnace company, $4,341.17;
Norquist & Berg, $17.01; Simon John-
son. $959.90; Gust HIner, $572.88; A.
Hedenberg, $240.61; Eklund & Hed-

By Commissioner Voss:
Resolved. That extension of time is

hereby granted to the owners of prop-
erty for the payment of the remaining
portion of assessments hereinafter
mentioned, such payments to be made
In not to exceed three Installments,
payable in one, two and three years, the
first installment to be due and payable
Oct. 1. 1916:

Assessment against Julius Shoned-
ling. owner of lot 18, block 36. and the
undivided one-third of lots 1 and 2,

block 35, Gary, First division.
Assessment against Morris Shanedey,

owner of the undivided one-third of
lots 1 and 2, block 36, Gary, First divi-
sion.

Assessment against Maude Olmstead.
owner of lot 8, block 48, Gary, First
division.

Assessment against Thomas Thor-
burn, owner of lot 1, block 8, Norton's
Steel Plant division.
Assessment against the Volk com-

pany (by T. H. Jones, vice president),
owner of lots 15 to 18 Inclusive, block
36; lots 26 to 29 Inclusive. In block 26;
lot 29, block 47; lot 14, block 63; lot
19, block 54; lot 20. block 36; lots 24
and 25, block 36. all in Gary, First divi-
sion.
Assessment against C. E. Wall, owner

of lot 22. block 47. Gary, First divi-
sion.
Assessment against Adam Baler,

owner of lot 3, block 8, Norton's Steel
Plant addition.
Assessment against W. T. Middleton,

owner of lot 22, block 26, and lot 20,
block 47, Gary, First division.
Assessment against Agnes Decker

(by C. Decker, agent), owner of lot 16,
block 48, Gary, First division.
Assessment against J. E. Pope (by L.

W. Pilkey, agent), owner of lot 23,
block 47, Gary, First division.
Assessment against Charles R. Turk,

owner of lots 16 and 16, block 63, Gary,
First division.
Assessment against George H. Carl-

ton, owner of lot 16, block 26, Gary,
First division.
Assessment against C. J. Buehl, own-

er of lot 15, block 27, Gary, First divi-
sion.
Assessment against T. W. McAuley

(by L. W. Pilkey, agent), owner of
lot 30, block 36, and lot 6, block 48,
Gary, First division.
Assessment against Colvin-Robb

Lumber company (by A. C. Anderson,
manager), owner of lots 16 and 17 and
lot B, block 54, Gary, First division.
Assessment against Harry Schandel-

ing. owner of the undivided one-third
of lots 1 and 2, block 36, Gary, First
division.
Assessment against Charles Tung-

liatto (by L. W. Pilkey, agent), owner
of lots 17 and 18, block 14, Gary, First
division.
Assessment against J. K, Kenroy (by

R. T. Klrkaus, agent), owner of lot 16,
block 26, Gary. First division.
Assessment against R. T. Klrkhaus,

owner of lots 32 and 33, block 15, Gary,
First division.
Assessment against Frank Beklocide,

owner of lot 2, block 8, Norton's Steel
Plant addition.
Assessment against Paul Gnsdan-

vinl, owner of lots 22 and 23, block 36,
Gary, First division.
Assessment against Fred Podoll,

owner of lot 6, block 48, Gary, First
division.
Assessment against J. M. Roadman,

owner of lot 21, block 47, Gary, First
division.
Assessment against H. T. Simkln. M.

J. Dixon. C. H. Connor and M. J. Han-
ley, owners of lots 16 and 17, Gary,
First division.
Assessment against Gary Land com-

pany (by A. W. Kuehno^v, president),
owner of lots 18 and 19, block 26; lot 3.

block 36; lots 24, 25 and 28, block 47;
lots 7, 12, II, block 48: lots 18 and 22.
block 64, Gary, First division.
Assessment against J. M. Pull (by

George Anderson, agent), owner of lot
22. block 6, Gary, First division.
Assessment against Simon Clark,

owner of lots 24 and 26, block 15, and
lot 21. block 54, Gary. First division.

Assessment aaralnst Niccola Clccone
(By John G. Friedmeyer, agent), own-
er of lot 19, block 15. Gary, First
Division.

As.sessment ag«lnst Tony Frasco
(Py John O. Friedmeyer. his at-
torney), owner of lot 18, block 15,
Gary. First Division.

Said assessments being levied for
the expense of paving and Improving
Commonwealth avenue.
Assessment against Mrs. Caroline

!
Paulson, owner of lots 6 and 7, block
16, Clinton Place Addition.
Assessment against Mrs. T. F. Ber-

tram, owner of lot 9, block 16, Clinton
Place Addition.

Said assessments being levied for
the expense of constructing a sewer
In Sixty-ninth alley west.

As.sessment against C. J. Buell,
owner of lot 15. block 27. Gary, First
Division.
Assessment against M. J. Dixon,

owner of lots 16 and 17, block 47, CJary,
First Division.

Said assessment being levied for the
expense of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Commonwealth, Ninety-fifth
avenue West, Rel.s Gary and House
streets, with outlet In Mud I,ake.
Commissioner Voss moved tne adop-

tion of the resolution and It was de-
clared adopted upon the following
vot^:
Yeas—(Commissioners Merritt, Sil-

berstein. Voss, Mayor Prince— 1.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1915.
Approved July 21, 1915.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That public convenience

and safety requires the repair of the
following sidewalks, an(J it Is hereby
ordered that the same be repaired:
North side of Jay street from Forty-

fourth to Forty-sixth iavenue east; on
south side of Second street from point
176 feet west of T*/*entieth avenue
west, westerly 25 feet; on north side
of Third alley from Third avenue west,
easterly 100 feet; on jsoutii side of
Fifth street from Sixth avenue west,
easterly 100 feet; on east side of Sixth
avenue west, from Fifth street, south-
erly 180 feet. .

Resolved further, "fliat Is Is hereby
directed that said work? be done by con-
tract, the cost thereof >to be paid from
the permanent improvement fund, and
it is further ordered that an assess-
ment be levied upon the property bene-
fited by the repair ot said walks, to
defray the cost thereof, with such
other expenses as under the provisions
of the city charter may be assessed.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption of

of the resolution and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt. Sil-

berstein, Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1916. '

Approved July 21, 1915.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That It is hereby ordered

that Third alley In the City of Du-
luth, from Nineteenth avenue east to
Twentieth avenue east be graded;
that the roadway be designed sixteen
feet wide and paved with concrete
or sandstone; that provision be made
for the drainage of surface water,
and that all work be done which is
necessary or incident to said improve-
ment.
Resolved further, That said improve-

ment be made by contract or by day
labor as the Commissioner of Public
Works shall elect, the cost thereof
to be paid from the permanent im-
provement revolving fund, and It is

hjreby ordered that an assessment be
levied upon the property benefited by
said improvement, according to the
b'jnefits received, to defray the cost
thereof, together with such other ex-
P'jnses as under the provisions of the
city charter may be assessed.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption

of the resolution and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Sil-

berstein, Voss. Mayor Prince—4.

Nays None.
Passed July 19^1915.
Approved July 21, 1915.

additional rodmen, sjitd one addiiioaul , ing, amonc other things, tkat ClkriatttM
concrete inspector to take charge of 'm. Claussen. then being a resident mime m»w pavement an Commonwealth ' the County of St, Louts. State of Mte-
avenue Irom Eighty-fourth avenue ' nesota. died intestate. In the Connty of
west to Zlmmerly avenue, throui^h to! st. Louis. State of Minnesota, on the 1stGary division. day of July. 1915; leaving estate In the
Kesjlved turther. That the cost of

, County of St. Louts, State of MinjieaoCa.
employing said help be paid from the ' and that said petitioner Is the •vrviv-
pcrmaneni Improvement revolving lag spouse of said decedent, and pmy-
rund. and assessed against the prop, Ins that letter* of admlnlstnUton
erty specially benelited by said im- . of the estate of said decedent b«provement.

^ ». granted to said Louis Claussen. ItMayor Prince moved the adopUon jt ordered, that said petition be
°S ^'t*'/*****"*'?^ *I"^," ''^ '*^^'** »»e"d before this Courtat tiMadopted upon the following vote: ~ . . _ - " x>««. w -v —
Yeas—Commissiouors Merritt, Sil-

berstein, Voss, Mayor Priice-—4.
Nays—None.
Passed—July 19, 1)16.
Approved—(uly 21, 1916.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That the construction of

the following sidewalks, be and hereby
la canceled:
An 8-foot plank walk on the south

side of Piedmont avenue from Seven-
teenth avenue west, easterly 134 feet.

5-foot concrete walk on the west side
of Twenty-ninth avenue west from Sec-
ond street to Third street.

5-foot cement w^alk on the south side
of Bristol street from Fifty-second
avenue west to Fifty-third avenue
west,
A 6-foot concrete walk on the west

side of Nineteenth avenue west from
Second street, northerly 140 feet.

6-foot cement walk on the south side
of Fifth street from a point 65 feet east
of Sectond avenue east, easterly 33 feet.
A 6-foot concrete walk on the south

side of Third street from Eighteenth
avenue west to Piedmont avenue.
A 6-foot concrete walk on the east

side of Lake avenue north from 25 feet
south of Sixth street, southerly 25 feet.
A 5-foot concrete walk on both sides

of Sixtieth avenue west from Bristol
street to Greene street.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption of

the resolution and It was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt,

berstein, Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1916.
Approved July 21, 1915.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That It Is hereby ordered

that Second alley In the City of Du-
luth, from Tenfh to Twelfth avenues
eist be graded; that the roadway be
designed sixteen feet wide and paved
with concrete; that provision be made
for the drainage of surface water, and
that all work be done which is neces-
sxry or incident to said improvement.
Resolved further. That said Im-

provement be made by contract or by
dav labor as the Commissioner of
Public Works shall elect, the coat
thereof to be paid from the perma-
nent improvement revolving fund, and
It. Is hereby ordered that an assess-
ment be levied upon the property
benefited by said Improvement, ac-
cording to the benefits received, to
defray the cost thereof, together with
such other expenses as under the
provisions of the city charter may be
assessed.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption

of the resolution and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt. Sil-

berstein, Voss, Mayor Prince—4,

Nays None.
Passed July 19, 1915.
Approved July 21, 1916.

By Commissioner Silberstein:
Resolved, That applications for li-

cense to sell cigarettes are hereby
granted as follows:
George Holloway, at No. 2731 West

Superior street, being a transfer from
Alfred Gustafson; A. Sundquist, at No.
8209 Raleigh street.
Resolved further. That the applica-

tion of C. C. Smith and J. R. Young at
No. 613 West Superior street, for a
transfer of two pool tables from
Schleuter and Buck at No. 2631 West
Superior street is h<;reby granted and
the bond accompanying same approved.
Commissioner Silb-irstein moved the

adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted ui>on the following
vote:
Yea&—Commisslon<?rs Merritt, Silber-

stein. Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, 1916.
Approved July 21, 1915.

By Commissioner Silberstein:
Resolved. That airplications for li-

cense to sell intoxicating liquors are
hereby granted, and bonds accompany-
ing same approved as follows:
John Anderson. William Cavanaugh

and Martin Solberg at No. 624 West
Superior street, beirg a transfer from
M. Danculovich, at the same location;
Erick Person, at No. 21 First avenue
west; Charles G, S-.rand, at No. 1M8
Commonwealth avenue; John Burke, at
No. Ill First avenue west.
Commissioner Silfcerstein moved the

adoption of the resolution and It was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Silber-

stein, Voss, Mayor Irince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19, IS 18.
Approved July 21, 1915.

Probate Court Rooms In the Coavt
House In Duluth. In said County, on
Monday, the 9tb day of August, Ifli, at
ten o'clock A. M., and all persons inter-
ested In said hearing and in said mat-
ter are hereby cited and required At
said time and place to show cause, if
any there be. why said petition should
not be granted. Ordered further. That
this order be served by pablication ta
The Duloth Herald, according to law,
and that a copy of this order be served
on the County Treasurer of St. Louts
County not less than ten days prior to
said day of heaving, and that a copy
of this order be mailed to each heir
of decedent at 4east fourteen days be-
fore the said day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn, July 13. 1915.
By the Coart.

S. W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.
Attest: A. R. Morton,

Clerk of Probate.
Seal, Probate Ct.. St. Louis Co.. Minn.
D. H., July 15, 22 and 29, 1916.

Sll-

SU-

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved. That the construction of

the following sidewalks be and here-
by is canceled:
A 3-foot plank walk on the north

side of Jay street from Forty-fourth
to Forty-sixth avenue east.
A 6-foot concrete walk on the south-

side of Second street from a point 176
feet west of Twentieth avenue west,
westerly 26 feet.
A 2-foot concrete walk on the north

side of Third alley from Third avenue
west easterly 100 feet#
A 6-foot concrete vralk on the south

side of Fifth street from Sixth avenue
w^est easterly 100 feet,
A 6-foot concrete walk on the east

side of Sixth avenue west from Fifth
street southerly 180 feet.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption of

the resolution and it. w^as declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Silber-

stein, Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Navs—None.
Passed July 19. 1918.
Approved July 21. 1916.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That It 1« hereby ordered

that Sixth alley In the City of Duluth.
from Third avenue we.st to Fourth
avenue west, be graded and surfaced
with gravel; that suitable provision

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That public convenience

and safety requires the repair of side-
walks as follows, and it Is hereby or-
dered that the same be repaired:
An 8-foot plank walk on the south

side of Piedmont avenue from Seven-
teenth avenue west easterly 134 feet.

A 5-foot concrete walk on the west
side of Twenty-ninth avenue west
from Second street to Third street.
A 5-foot cement walk on the south

side of Bristol street from Fifty-sec-
ond avenue west to Fifty-third avenue
west.
A 6-foot concrete walk on the west

side of Nineteenth avenue west from
Second street northerly 140 feet.

A 6-foot cement walk on the south
side of Fifth street from a point 66
feet east of Second avenue east east-
erly 33 feet.
A 6-foot concrete walk on the south

side of Third street from Eighteenth
avenue west to Piedmont avenue.
A 6-foot concrete walk on the east

side of Lake avenue north, from a
point 25 feet south of Sixth street
southerly 25 feet. ^ ^^ .^
A 5-foot concrete walk on both sides

of Sixtieth avenue west from Bristol
to Greene streets.
Resolved further. That It Is hereby

directed that said work be done by
contract, the cost thereof to be paid
out of the permanent improvement
fund, and it is further ordered that
an assessment be levied upon the prop-
erty benefited by the repair of said
walks, to defray the cost thereof, with
such other expenses as under the pro-
visions of the city charter may be as-

Commissioner Merritt moved the
adoption of the resolution and it was
declared adopted upon the following
vote '.

Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Silber-

stein. Voss. Mayer Prinee—4.

Naj's—None. '^

Passed July 19, 1915.
Approved July 21, WIS:

Bv Commissioner Farreil:
"Resolved, That the resolution of this

council, passed June 31, 1915, looking
toward the condemnation of a strip of

land 33 feet wide on each side of the
section line between sections 8 and 17,

township 50, range 14, from Stafford
avenue to Arlington avenue, for fDad-
wav purposes, be and hereby Is amend-
ed to read as follows:

"Resolved. That It 4« necessary and
such necessity Is hereby determined
and declared, that the property herein-
after described be taken for the pur-
pose and use of a public foadway.

The property proposed to be taken

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That the contract for fur-

nishing the City of Duluth with one
tamper number 130, with three horse-
power Novo engine, be and hereby Is

awarded to the Pawling and Harnls^-
feg-^'r Company of Milwaukee, on their
bid of 8550.00. f. o. b. Mtlwaukfte, Wis.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption

of the resolution and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commis.'loners Merritt,

berstein, Voss. Mayor Prince—4.

Navs None. , ^
Passed July 19, 19l5.
Approved July 21, 1916.

Bv Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved. That it Is hereby ordered

that a sanitary sewer be constructed
in Cook street from Fortieth avenue
oast to Fortv-thlrd avenue east.

Resolved further. That It Is hereby
ordered that said sewer be construct-
ed bv contract or by day labor as
the Commissioner of Public Works
shall elect; the cost thereof to be paid
from the permanent Improvement re-
volving fund, and It is hereby ordered
that an assessment be levied ui>on the
property benefited by said ImXSfove-
ment, according to benefits received,
to defrav the cost thereof, with such
other expenses as under the provl-
.Hlons of the city charter may be as-
sessed.

Mayor Prince moved the adoption
of the resolution and It was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Sil-

berstein. Voss. Mayor Prince—4.

Nays None.
Passed July 19. 1915.
Approved July 21. 1916.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That It is hereby ordered

that a sanitary sewer be constructed
in Pitt street from Forty-fourth ave-
nue east to a point 100 feet west of
Fortv-sixth avenue east
Resolved further. That It is hereby

ordered that said sewer be constructed
by contract or by day labor as the
commissioner of public works shall
elect, the cost thereof to be paid from
the permanent improvement revolving
fund, and it Is hereby ordered that
an assessment be levied upon the
property benefited by said Improve-
ment, according to beneflts received,

to defray the cost thereof, with such
other expenses as under the provisions
of the city charter may be assessed.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption

of the resolution and it was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas—Comnrlsaioners Merritt,

berstein. Voss, Mayor Prince—4,

Nays—None.
Passed—July 19, 1915.
Approved—July 21. 1915.

By Commissioner Merritt:
Resolved, That the Duluth-Edison

Electric company is hereby authorized
to install and maintain incandescent
lights at the comei where Nineteenth
avenue east connects w^ith Junction
avenue; and at the corner of Lyons
street and Mississifpi avepue, and an
arc light at Fortieth avenue west and
Eighth street.
Resolved further, That said company

discontinue the arc light at Fortieth
avenue west and Seventh street.
Commissioner Mt;rritt moved the

adoption of the resolution and It was
declared adopted upon the following
vote:
Yeas—Commissioners Merritt, Silber-

stein. Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed July 19. ] 916.
Approved July 21, 1916.
On motion of Mayjr Prince the Coun-

cil adjourned.
W^. H. BORGEN,

City Clerk.
Ordinanec Ne. 029.

By Commissioner Merritt:
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE
FROM THE PUBLIC UTILITY FUND
THE SUM OF $3,000 FOR THE PUR-
CHASE OF A SIX AND EIGHT INCH
VALVE INSERTING MACHINE AND
FIFTY. SIX-INCH VALVES.

The City of Duluth does Ordain:
Section 1.—That there be and hereby

is appropriated from the public utility
fund the sum of ?f3,006 for the pur-
chase of a six and eight- inch ' valve
inserting machine and fifty six-inch
valves.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect and be In fojce thirty days aft-
er Its passage and publication.
Passed July 19, l!il5.

Approved July 21 1915.
W. L PRINCE,

Attest: Mayor.
W. H. BORGEN.
City Clerk,

Ordlaanc*' Ko. «2C
By Commissioner Merritt:
AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE
FROM THE PUBLIC UTILITY FUND
THE SUM OF $2,000 FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF PURCHASING AUTOMA-
TIC DISTRICT GAS GOVERNORS
FOR THE WATER AND LIGHT DE-
PARTMENT.

The City of Duluth does Ordain:
Section 1. That there be and hereby

Is appropriated from the public utility
fund the sum of 'f2.000 for the pur-
pose of purchasing automatic district
gas governors for the water and light
department.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force thirty days after
its passage and pu3licatlon.
Passed July 19. 1915.
Approved July 21, 1916.

W. L PRINCE.
Attest: Mayor.
W. H. BORGEN,
City Clerk.

D. H., July 22, 1916 . D-1608.

CITY NOTICES.

Sil-

be made for the draining of surface ^ig situated in the cof^fvlr of St. Louis

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That public necessity and

c invenlence requires the construction
of a sanitary sewer In Ninth alley

fro-n Twenty-third avenue west to
Twenty-fourth avenue w^est. and It Is

hereby ordered that said sewer be
constructed. „,.......,
Resolved further. That It Is pro-

posed to make said Improvement, by
c')ntra"t or by day labor as the com-
mIs«Ioner of public works shall elect;

the cost thereof to be paid froni the
permanent improvement revolving
fund, and It Is proposed to levy an
as.'^essment upon the property benflted

by said improvement, according to

benefits received, to defray the cost
th«»reof tofcetl^er witli such other ex-

penses as under the provisions of the

city charter may be assessed.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption

of the resolution and It was declared
adopted upon the following vote:

Yeas Commissioners Merritt. Sil-

berstein, Voss, Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed—July 19. 1915.
Approved—July 21, 1916.

Bv Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved, That public necessity and

convenience requires the construction

of a sanitary sewer In Ninth alley

from First avenue west to Lake ave-
nue and It Is hereby ordered that

said sewer be constructed.
Resolved further, That said sewer

NOTICE OF HEARING ON ASSESS-MENTS FOR LOCAL IMPROVE-
MENTS

—

City Clerk's Office,
Duluth, Mnn., July 22, 1916.

Notice is hereby given, that assess-
ments hereinbelo\f mentioned have
been completed, and the rolls are now
on file In my office, and that on Mon-
day, Aug. 2, 1916, In the council cham-
ber, city hall, Duluth, Minn., at 3
o'clock p. m., the council will hear the
appeals of parties aggrieved by said
assessments, and that unless sufficient
cause Is shown to the contrary, the as-
sessments, as made, will be confirmed
at the meeting above mentioned.
The assessments referred to are as

follows:
Assessment levied to defray In full

the expense of paving and otherwise
Improving Fifth alley from Chester
park to BMfteenth avenue east.
Assessment levied to defray In part

the cost of paving and otherwise im-
proving East First street from Twenty-
eighth avenue east to Congdon park,
including storm sewer therein.
Assessment levied to defray in fall

the cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Dodge street from Forty- third
avenue east to Superior street.
Assessment levied to defray In fuM

the expense of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Nlnety-iinth avenue west
from a point opposite lot 1, block 28,
Gary, First divisioi to Crestline court.
Assessment levied to defray in full

the expense of constructing a sanitary
sew^er in Peabody street from Forty-
seventh avenue east to Fifty-third ave-
nue east.
Assessment levied to defray In full

the expense of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Pizarro a: ley from Sixty-first
avenue west to g.lxty -second avenue
west.
Assessment levied to defray In full

the expense of constructing a sanitary
sewer In Park place from the west line
of lot 4, block 2, Myers' park to the
sewer near Eighth avenue west.
Assessment levied to defray In full

the cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Common'vealth avenue from
the north line of Giry, First division in

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORECLO-SURE SALE—
Notice is hereby given that defaslt

has been made in the conditiotis of that
certain mortgage duly executed ana
delivered by Julia G. Chase and H. L.
Chase, her bu.^baad, mortgagors, unto
H. Emma Hailett, mortgagee, bearing
date December 21st. 1908. and filed for
record In the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the County of St.
Louis, State of Minnesota, on Decem-
ber 21st, 1908 at one o'clock P. M. and
duly recorded therein in Book 260 of
Mortgages on Page 254 thereof; which
said mortgage together with indebted-
ness thereby secured was duly assigned
by an Instrument in writing executed
and delivered by the said H. Emma
Hailett. mortgagee, unto the under-
signed, Charles A. Chase, bearing date
May 18th, 1915, and filed for record in
the office of the said Register of De«da
on June 2nd, 1915, at 1:30 o'clock P.
M. and duly recorded therein in Book
337 of Mortgages on Page 63 thereof;
and that there is claimed to be due
and that there is actually due and un-
paid on said mortgage and the indebt-
edness thereby securedL at the date of
this notice, the sum of Two Thousand
One Hundred Twenty-three and 33-lW
dollars ($2, 123.3^), for principal and in-
terest, and the further sum of Thirty-
five and 61-100 dollars ($35.51) for
taxes for the year 1914 upon the mort-
gaged premi.s«*s conveyed by said mort-
gage, which have been heretofore paid
by the undersigned, amounting in the
aggregate to the sum rjf Two Thousand
One Hundred and Fifty-eight and 84-
100 dollars ($2,158.84); and that no ac-
tion or proceeding has been instituted
at law or otherwise to recover the debt
secured by said nK>rtgage or any pari
thereof; and that by virtue of the
power of sale In ssid mortgage con-
tained, and pursuant to the statute tn
such case made and provided the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the lanos ana premises conveyed by
said mortgage and therein and herein
described as follow^s, to-wlt: Lot
Eleven (11) In Block Five (6), Lester
Park, First Division, according to the
plat thereof of record in the office of
the Register of Deeds of said St. Louia
County, all lying and being In said
county of St. Louis and State of Minne-
sota, which said sale will be made by the
sheriff of said St. Louis Connty at hia
office in the C'ourt House in the City of
Duluth. in said county ajid state, on
the 14th day of August, 1915, at teo
o'clock A. M. of that day at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash to
pay the aforesaid indebtedness, inter-
est thereon, and the sum of Seventy-
five dollars ($75.00), attorney's fees, as
stipulated In and by said mortgage In
case of foreclosure, together with the
costs and disbursements allowed bjr

Dated at Duluth. Minnesota. July 1st,

1916.
CHARLES A. CHASE,
AsslgTiee of Mortgagee.

FRANCIS H. DE GROAT,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.

Office and postofflce address. 803-4
Torrey Building, Duluth, Minnesota.

D. H.. July 1, 8. 15, 22, 29. Aug. 6. 1918.

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE

—

Default has been made In the pay-
ment of th-e sum of three hundred and
ninety and 82-100 dollars ($390.8»),
which is claimed to bo due and is due
at the date of this notice upon a cer-
tain Mortgage, duly executed and de-
livered by Edwin C. Clow, unmarried,
as Mortgagor, to Ada L. Cash, as
Mortgagee, bearing date the 28th day
of June, 1909. and with a power of
sale therein contained, duly recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds
in and for the County pf St. Lotris, and
State of Minnesota, on the 1st day or
July, 1909, at one o'clock P. M.. In
Book 244 of Mortgages, on page 63;
Which said Mortgage, together with

the debt secured thereby, waa duly as-
signed by said Ada L. Cash, Mort-
gagee, to Little and Nolte Company, a
Minnesota corporation, by written as-
signment dated the 26th day of May.
1915, and recorded in the office of said
Register of Deeds, on the 3rd day of
June, 1916, at three o'clock P. M., la
Book 248 of Mortgages, on page 634;
which written assignment was again
recorded in the office of said Register
of Deeds on the Jrd day of July, 1918.
at 8:30 o'clock A. M., tn Book 213 of
Mortgages, on page 810; and no action
or proceeding having been Instituted,
at law or otherwise, to recover the
debt secured by said Mortgage, or
any part thereof;

Now Therefore, Notice Is Hereby
Given, That by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said Mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute In such case
made and provided, the said Mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
premises described In and conveyed
by said Mortgage, viz:

Lots numbered nine (9), ten (1«),
eleven (11), twelve (12), thirteen, (IS)
and fourteen (14), In Block forty-two
(42). Oneota, St. Louis County, Minne-
sota, according to the recorded plat
thereof on file In the office of the
Register of Deeds In and for said St.

Louis County, with the hereditament*
and appurtenances; which sale will be
made by the Sheriff of said St. Louis
County, at his office in the Court
House, in the City of Duluth, in satd
County and State, on the 20th day of
August, 1916. at ten o'clock A. M. of
that day, at public vendue, to the
highest bidder for cash, to pay said
mortgage Indebtedness, and interest,
and the taxes, if any. on said premise*,
and twenty-ftve dollars ($25.00) At-
torneys' fees, as stipulated In and by
said Mortgage In case of foreclosure,
and the disbursements allowed by law;
subject to redemption at any time
within one year from the day of sade,

as provided by law.
Dated July 7th. A. D.. 1915.

LITTLE AND NOLTE COMPANY.
Asslgrnee of Mortgagee.

CRASSWELLER, CRASSWELLER it

BLU.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.

D. H., July 8. 16, 22, 29; Aug. 5, 12. 1916.

he constructed by contract or by day -
, ....-.*,.

i«hnr as the Commissioner of public Crestline court. In Crestline court from
works shall, elect; the cost thereof to Commonwealth avenue to Ninety

be paid from tl:e permanent Improve
merit revolving fund, and It is hereby
proposed to levy an assessment upon
all property benefited by said Improve-
m-'nt. according to beneflts received,

to' defray the cost thereof, with such
ot ler expenses »s under the provisions

of the citv charter ttay be assessed.
Mayor Prince moved the adoption of

the resolution and It was declared
adopted upon the following vote:
Yeas Commissioners Merritt. Sil-

berstein, Voss Mayor Prince—4.

Nays—None.
Passed—July ,1>. ^^^S.
Approved—July 21. 1916.

By Commissioner Farreil:
Resolved. That tie commissioner of

public works Is hereby authorized to

eniploy one additional engineer, two

avenue to
eighth avenue w»st, from Crestline
court to Rels street.
Assessment levied to defray In full

the cost of constructing a sanitary
sewer in Dodge alley from Forty-third
avenue east to Superior street.

W. H. BORGEN,
City Clerk.

D H.. July 22. 1916. D 1807.

LESGAJL ifoncEia.

ORDER FOR HEARING ON PEJTITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of the
Estate of Christ.ne M. CHaussen, De-
cedent.
The petition of Louis Claussen hav-

ing been filed in ttils Court, represent-

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARO
OF DIRECTORS OF THE HIGH-
GRADE MANGANESE COMPANY—
At the annual meeting of the board

of directors of the High Grade Man-
ganese company held at Us office at
405 PalUsade building, In the city of
Duluth. Minn., at 10 a. m., June 7, 1916,
the following resolution was moved
and unanimously carried:

That Article 2. of the Articles of In-
corporation of the High Grade Man-
ganese company be amended to read a*
follows:
By striking out the words "the prf»-

cipal place of business of this corpora-
tion shall be In the city of DulutJk
county of St. Louis, state of Minne-
sota," and Inserting in Ueai thereof;
"The principal place of bnsinesa ot
this corporation shall be In the city
of Minneapolis, Hennepin county, atatb
at Minnesota."

STEPHEN* P. GROVBR.
Prestden^

MARTIN F. VALX,
Beerctarvw

D. H, July 8, U, 22. 1916.

i
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MARKET OFF

ON CROP^NEWS

Good Reports From Over

West a Bearisii Factor

in Trading.

Some wheat Is In dough and -will be
ripe about Aug. 1. Recent storms caused July—

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS,
Open.some damag-e, especially in oats, but tx,,,,".^'* Via

not important. There Is some black
! iiVnn*.nnnJiV ivlS.

rust in wheat, but It is not important. Chk"ago^ .. .'.".i.O914-08%

Flaxseed Slumps Sharply

at the Close on Heavy

Liquidation.

Dnluth Board of Trade, July 22.—The
mrkrt »»«» ntcady at the eloMe.

July >\heat cIoKed 2c off, September
%c off and Ilecember >4c off. July

dnrum closed 3c off and September y^e

My opi lion Is that if the cool weath-
er continues, damage will be slight
fi'oin rust. Crops in general are the
best I ever saw. Cjih is very late and
fall must be late to mature it."

« « «

A seaboard mess.age received by
Keusch & Schwartz company said:
"The;v has been a moderate export
wheat business consummated early.
There are large orders at New York
but at limits much below the market
and no pros>iM ( i m
unless late cables bring better limits.

• « *

Argot.tine exports of wheat are fore-
casted th's week at F60,000 bu, against
2J5,000 b.i last week and 312,000 bu last
year; corn at 5,100,000 bu, against
6,325,000 bu last week and 2.797,000 bu
last year.

• • •

Argentine wearther continues clear
and cool. Complaints of dryness are
becoming prominent as there has been
practically no moisture since seeding
and the seed was put in very dry soil.

• * •

It Is becoming evident that import-
ing countries will require larger im-
portations than was earlier expected.
This is due to reduced crop promise
and unfavorable weather attending

thought practically certain that the
I.

I

United States will continue to be called

OatM closed l%c up at 53%c for on ' on to take care of most of this demand.

the track or to arrive by Oct. 30 at 36c|

rye unchanged at Wc for on the track,

and barley unchanged at from 66@72c.
At Winnipeg, July oats closed \ie

•IT at 62c, and October unchanged at
42e.
Put* on MInneapoIlM September wheat

clowed at «l.U2iti a.sked, and calls

91.07% bid.

at

Hesitancy was characteristic of the
movement In the wheat market today.
Trading came within comparatively
narrow limits, and operators appeared
to be waiting for a more definite lead
on the score of the Southwestern grain
movement and export demand.

Receipts here continue merely
nominal, as shown in inspections of five

cars of whiat today, compared with
Bixty-eight lat^t year. With Minneapo-
lis millers paying heavy premiums for

old crop for mixing purposes, the small
run of wheat remaining in the North-
west is being diverted down that way.
As millers are confining their opera-
tions in old wheat flour to merely cov-
ering current requirements at its pres-
ent high price basis, the cash market
Is turning easier, a break of 2c being
recorded during the first three hours
trading today.
There were rumors of export business

having been put through at the sea-
board early this morning, but subse-
quent offers were below a working
basis. Inquiry from France is said to

be a feature at present, and predic-
tions now are that foreign buying will

be more of a factor within the next
few davs than had been thought like-

ly. Stocks at Liverpool, and in France
are light, and the trade there is show-
ing a disposition to contract for wheat
at its current market basis.

The weather is now settled over the
Southwest, and as it Is conceded that

a week without rain would enable the
drying of the cut grain, heavy de-
liveries are forecasted within the next
few davs. Indiana wheat is said to be
now offered for export at the seaboard.
Conditions over the Northwest are

now all that could be desired, and pre-
dictions from experts regarding pros-
pective yields are growing more and
more optimistic.

July wheat opened unchanged at

$1.43, and eased off 2c up to the noon-
hour. September opened Mc off at
Sl.07.ii, firmed up to $1.08. broke to

$106~i, and then recovered Vic. De-
cember opened %c up at $1.08 and
eased off %c.

,
, ^ ^ ^ vDurum was again in demand and suo-

atantial business was put through In

It, with two specialists on the buying
end The old crop future was not
quoted during the early trading. July
opened at $1.18, rested there for some
time, and later moved up Ic.

Flaxseed Turns Weak.
Trading In flaxseed was quiet, busi-

ness being only in small lots. A bear-
ish factor in the market was the In-

formation that a cargo of 160,000 bu Chicago
of the seed consigned to a Minneapolis

, Kansas City, bu
oil concern is now on its way to the st. Louis, bu
Head of the Lakes from Buffalo. The

j

Inference that other seed might be
moved west in the same way is having
a dampening effect on the market.
"Weakness developed during the late

trading and closing prices were mate-

Julv flax closed 2VtC off at $1.66*i

nominally. September opened un-
changed at $1.73, and closed 3%c off

at $1.69^8. October opened unchanged
at $1.74*4, and closed 2=«4c off at $1.72

bid. November opened unchanged at

$1.76. and closed 2%c off at $1.72 >4

nominally.
. . „ -.

At Winnipeg, July flax closed 3c off

at $1.48, and October 3c off at $l.ol.

At Buenos Aires, July flax closed V2C

off at $1.27 ifi, and London July-August
delivery %c oii at $1.90.

Cash Sales Thursday.
No. 2 northern wheat, I t-w $1.38

No. 2 nnrthern wheat. 1 car .- 1.38

No. 3 northern wheat. 1 car 1-34

n«i. 2.000 bu. to airive 1 Tl

Barley, 1 car 69

B«rl(9-. 1 car TO

Barle.v. part car 71

Oats. i.art car. No. 8 white SIH

markeTgossip.
The annual meeting of the joint

state board of grain appeals for the
purpose of establlshln Minnesota
grades of grain for the coming year,
will be held at the Duluth board of
appeals office on Thursday afternoon,
Aug. 10.

* * *

Minneapolis cash market was steady.
No. 1 northern blue stem sold at 11 (S'

ISV^c over July, and velvet chaff at
SCi 6c over July. (Jood Inquiry was
reported for new crop flour and sales
showed improvement. Cash No. 1

northern wheat sold there at from
J1.37T^'(jl.47 7fe, and No. 2 northern at
rom $1.34 'i'if 1.44%. Stocks of wheat

In Mlnneapoll.s decreased 260,000 bu in
five days.

* « «

B. W. Snow, the Chicago crop ex-
pert, who returned yesterday from a
tour of Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota,
Nebraska and Kansas says: "It is now
certain the farmer will be favored with
large crops, and foreign conditions are
euch that they will bring him relatively
higher prices which will mean an in-
creased purchasing power."

* * •

Lecount wired from Bradley, S. D.:
"Weather is clear, cool and favorable
for wheat. Oats are taking on color.

•

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:
"Kasier American cables were offset by
improved demand, lighter arrivals with
expectations of light shipments from
Argentina. Spot market was firm, un-
changed to Vid higher, with the cargo
market strong. Winters were un-
changed early, later advancing to 6d
over yesterday. Manltobas advanced
IVsd to 3d, Indians 6d higher, and
Plates unchanged.
"Corn—Strength in America, firm-

ness in Plates, increased demand for
spot and dearness In freights caused a
firm undertone."

* * *
Van Dusen-Harrlngton company Is-

sued the following optimistic crop re-
port today: "Weather In the past week
was most favorable for the proper
growth of all kinds of small grain In
the Northwest. Rye harvest was com-
menced, and while It will unquestion-
ably be a light crop, there are many
districts where the yield will be larger
than expected. Cutting of barley and
oats as well as marquis and velvet
chaff wheat will commence next week
In South Dakota. There have been a
number of new black rust reports, and
we have received samples showing it.We would say. however, that none of
the samples received so far indicate
serlou.s infection. In some of the sam-
ples the rust has progressed to such a
point that it has finally dle3 out with-
out getting on the stem of the plant
at all. This, of course, caused no dam-
age. It is our belief that reports of
black rust have been greatly exagger-
ated and very little, if any actual dam-
age has been done.
"We hardly see how the prospects

for good crops of all kinds of small
grain except rye could be better. Corn
has made good progress during the
past week, but will require a long sea-
son of hot days to properly mature."

* •
Duluth car Inspection: Wheat—No.

1 northern, 2: No. 2 northern, 3; total
wheat, 5, last year, 68; flax, 4, last
year, 19; oats, 8, last year. 3; barley,
4, last year. 5; total of all grains. 21.
last year, 96; on track, 28.

* * «

The steamer Fred G. Hartwell Is on
Its way up to Duluth from Buffalo with
a cargo of 160,000 bushels of flaxseed
consigned to the Midland Linseed com-
pany of Minneapolis. This Is the sec-
ond cargo of Argentine seed to be
shipped to the West this season, and
that the transactions were possible in
view of large stocks held In the eleva-
tors here. Is the result of abnormal
market conditions. The reason of the
draggy market in flaxseed here and
the fact that only 25,000 bushels have
been shipped East since the opening
of navigation is thus explained.

*
Cars of wheat received: Year

.^ ,
Yesterday. Ago.

Duluth 6 68
Minneapolis 1 69 130
Winnipeg 92 90.169 908

.122.000 264.000
144,000 259,000

* • *

Winnipeg 136%
September

—

Duluth 1.07 Ha
Minneapolis ....1.04
Chicago 1.06^-04%
Winnipeg, Oct.. .1.03%- Vi

December

—

Duluth 1.08b
Minneapolia ....1.06
Chicago 1.07%-H
Winnipeg 1.04

High.
1.43a
1.36
l.llVi
1.37

1.08
1.06%
1.06
1.04%-%

1.08 '4 b
1.06% -.

1.08^
1.04^

Low.
1.4Xa
1.34 '.^

1.08%
1.36%

1.06%
1.03%
1.04 V4
1.03^

1.06%a
1.04% a
1.06%
1.03% a

1.36%

22, 1915.
July 21. T'r ajro.
1A9
l.»4%b
1.09Via
l.S6Msa

1.07b ; S 1.07%
1.04%tf 1.04%
1.06%a 1.06%b
1.04b |£^^ 1.03%b
1.07b -

1.06%b
1.07<?#
1.03 %i»

- 1.07 >4b
1.06%

J2.82%
.»1%

.86%-%

.84%-%

.81%

.86%

.86-%

.86
tl.07%a .84%-%
.;i.03%b

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close. ^ ^July 21.

July 1.26a 1.28n
Sept 1.18b 1.19 1.17% 1.17%b 1.18

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open. High. Low. Close.

July 1.66 %n
Sept 1.73a 1.73a 1.69 1.69%
Oct 1.74'^ya 1.74%a 1.71% 1.72b
Nov 1.76a 1.76a 1.72a 1.72%a

July 2L
1.70 %n
1.73
1.74%
1.76

Y'r ago.
.89%
.86

Y'r ago.
1.76%
1.77%
1.78%
1.78%

Cars of linseed received: Year
Yesterday. Ago.

Duluth 4 19
Minneapolis 6 6
Winnipeg 4 g

* * *
Duluth grain stocks, giving changes

In four days:
Wheat—Western and winter, 1,000

bu; spring, 207.000 bu, increase, 2,000
bu; durum, 15.000 bu, Increase, 3,000;
bonded, 4,000 bu. decrease, 11,000 bu;
total wheat, 227,000 bu, net deciease,
6,000 bu.
Coarse grains—Corn. 11.000 bu de-

crease, 6,000 bu: oats, 14.000 bu, de-
crease, 34.00(T bu; barley, 86,000 bu, de-
crease, 18,000 bu; flax, domestic, 1,098,-
000 bu, bonded, 304.000 bu; total flax,
1,399,000 bu, decrease, net, 13,000 bu.
Total of all grains. 1,736,000 bu, net

decrease, 33.000 bu.
• • •

Clearances reported: Whedt, 308,000
bu; flour. 33,000 bbl; together they
equal 592.000 bu; corn, 8,000 bu; oats.
369.000 bu.

* • •

Primary markets report the following
receipts and shipments today:
Wheat—Receipts. 725.000 bu. last

year. 2.502.000 bu; shipments, 295,000
bu. last year. 1.362,000 bu.
Corn—Receipts. 457.000 bu, last year,

390,000 bu: shipments, 522,000 bu. last
year, 351.000 bu.
Oats—Receipts, 477,000 bu, last vear,

661.000 bu: shipments, 404,000 bu,' last
year, 506,000 bu.

• « •

r. E. Lewis & Co. had the following
closing letter from Chicago: "Today's
n\firket was very irregular with price
changes very erratic. Ideal weather
conditions were offset by the failure of
large country .oales to materialize, as
was expected by the trade. Local trad-
ers oversold on the quick breaks, while
Eastern houses absorbed the offerings,
part of which was credited to foreign
account. Southwest cash prices were
extremely weak for old crop offerings,
owing to the readju.«tment to a new
crop basis. Seaboard advices claimed
more liberal offerings from Ohio and
Indiana. Northwest crop conditions
are perfect and well posted grain peo-
ple say that with a continuation of
present weather, harvest will be on In
ten days In Southern Minnesota and
South Dakota. Statistical news was a
standoff."

St.

A Good Firm to Ship
Yoor Grain To.

HTWOOD-LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.
5i«elal attention rnirtu to MMh

a». W* grv« aU lihipDMBto m»
personal atientioa.

DULUTO.

Chas. E. Lewis & Co.
804 BOARD Or TRADE, DULUTH

J. F. McCarthy, Mgr.

STOCKS, BONDS,
GRAIN, COTTON

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange

New York Cotton Exchange
and All Grain Exchanges

GEE&
RAIN

Duluth close: Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard. $1.43; No. 1 northern, |1.41-

1.43; No. 2 northern, $1.8ff"-1.39; No. 1 northern to arrive, $1.41; July, $1.41 bid;
September, $1.07 bid; December, $1.07 bid. Durum—On track: No. 1, $1.26; No. 2,

$1.20-1.21. To arrive: No. 1, $1.25; No. 2. $1.20-1.21; July, $1.25 asked: Septem-
ber, $1.17% bid. Linseed—On track, $1.67%; to arrive, $1.67%; July, $1.66% nom-
inal; September, $1.69%; October, $1.72 bid; November, $1.72% nominal. Oats

—

On track, 53 %c; to arrive Oct. 80, 36c. Rye—On track, 96c; to arrive, 94c. Bar.
ley—On track, 66-72c.

Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 21.897 bu, last year 119,407 by;

oats, 7,121 bu last year none; barley, 4,882 bu, last year 3,075 bu; flax, 4,704 bu,

last year 10,712 bu.
Shipments of domestic grain—Oats. 2,879 bu, last year 1.000 bu.
Elevator rec | pts of bonded grain—None.
Shipments of bonded grain—None.

closed at $1.06; September at $102%
bid, and December at $1.05% bid.

^
Kansas City Wheat.

Kansas City, Mo., July 22.—July
wheat closed at $1.04% bid; September
at $1.00%, and December at $1.02%.

New York W^hent.
New York, July ^22.—Wheat—Sep-

tember, $1.12%.
'

»
Liverpool Grain.

Liverpool, July J'i.—nosing; Wheat—Spot. e*»j;

No. 1 northeni Duluth. Us 7d; No. 2 hard winter,

lis 7d; No. 2 Manitoba, Us i^d; No. 3 JIaiutoba.

Com—Spot, American mixed, new, steady, 8s 3d.

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

For the twenty-four hours ending at 8 &. m., Thui»-

day, July a2:

I
Temperature | 'Pre-

BTATIONS— Bute of 1 Max- 1
Mln- 1 dpi-

weather.l ImumI lfflum|tatlMi

Minneapolia Clearl

Alexandria .Clear|

Campbell Clear|

Crool*on nearl
Detroit Clear!

MontevldPo Qearl
New Ulm Clearl

Park Kaplds Clear

Rochester Clear

Winnebago Clear

WortlUngton Cnear

Aberdeen Clearl

MUbank Clearl

Mitchell Clear!

PoU.ok Clear!

Redfleld Clearl

.Sioui Falls Clearl

Watertr-wn Clearl

Yankton Clearl

Amenla Clear!

Bottineau Clear]

Dliklnaon Clearl

Grafton Pt. tnoudyl
Grand Forks Clearj

Jamestown Pt. Cloudyl
I^aiigdon Clearl

Uirlmore Pt. Cloudy
Lisbon CleaJ-1

MInot Pt. cnoudyl
Napoleon Pt. CU ui1y|

Pembina Clearj

Wahpoton Clear!

Billings Clearl

Ola.'sgo-w Clearj

Le'Tlatown Pt. Cloudyl
Wibaux Clear]

Duluth Clear
Moorliead Clear
Bt. Paul Clear
La Croa.se Cloudy
Huron Clear]
Pierre j

Rapid City Clear
Bismarck Clear
Devils Uke Pt. Cloudy
WlUlston Cloudyl
Han'e Pt. Cloudy
Miles City Clear
t.Mlnned<«a Clear
tWImilpeg Clear
tBattle<ord Pt. Cloudy]
tPrince .^.lbert Clearj

tQu'Appelle
tSwIft, cm rent tnnudyl
tEdinonton Clear

T8
68
78
76
76
72
76
78
78
80
72
76
78
76

80
82
74
74

7«
80
80
78
80
78
78
80
78

84
80
78
82
78
84

84
86

72
7«
78
78

78
80
74
78
78

84

84
78
80
80
78

76
80
78

60 •
52
60
56
46
52
52
18

50 .02

54
52
48
52

54
42
50
52
50
68
48
48
SO
52

54
46
50
50
54

44
44

66
42
46
58
60
46
52
54
68
B4 .18

54

52
60
68
56
54
60
60
56
56
54

64
60 .14

•—Inches and hundredths.
I—HiKheat jeEtevday. lowest last night
X—Not Included In the averages.
NOTK—Weekly sumraariee of oonrtlflon In the gralo

region win be telegraphed from Washington. April IS.
and each Tuesday thereafter during the growing •«•
ion. except that this summary will be telegraphed
and published on Wednesday wbenerer ttaa ptccadlof
Monday is a bollda7.

RE5LAIIKS—Light local rains fell orer Wisconsin.
Easteni Iowa, Indians. Illlnais and Nebraska.

H. W. RICUARD.SON, Local Forecaster.

CHICAGO MARKET.

St. Loala Wheat.
Louis, Mo., July 22.—July wheat

Expectation of Larger Demand for

Europe Causes Advance in Wheat.
Chicago, July 22.—Opinions that Eu-

rope would require larger imports than
was expected had a bullish effect today
on the wheat market here. Advices
from England. France and Italy all
reported an unpromising harvest out-
look. However, highly favorable con-
ditions for the development of the do-
mestic spring crop and for threshing
and moving the winter crop acted at
first as a weight on prices. The open-
ing, which varied from the same as last
night to %c down, was followed by a
little further decline and then a mate-
rial advance all around.
The market afterward underwent a

bearisii reaction due largely to In-
creased offerings at Omaha and to some
disappointment regarding the extent
of sales for Europe. The close was
unsettled. %c off to V6c up, compared
with last night.
Good shipping demand from the East

tended to harden the corn market. Be-
sides, country offerings were scarce.
After opening a shade off to %c high-
er, the market scored a moderate gen-
eral upturn.

Cool weather helped to sustain the
advance in prices. The close was
strong, %@1V2C above last night.
Oats were relatively easy. There was

some pressure felt from hedging.
Declining prices for hogs weakened

provisions. About the only support
wa.« from shorts.
Wheat—No. 2 red new. $1.11 1^ ® $1.12;

No. 2 hard. new. $1.13®1.14%.
Corn—No, 2 yellow. 80V4@80%c;

others nominal.
Oats—No. 3 white. 54@55c; standard,

54»-.i@55c.
Rye— No. 2 nominal; No. 3 new. 98c;

barlev, nominal: timothy, '$B.00@6.60;
clover. $8.60(fi)13.25.

Pork. $14.30; lard, $7.92@7.97: ribs,
$9. 25 «i) 9.87.
Wheat— Open. HIgli. T/>w. Close.

$1.11% $1.08*4 $1.10
1.06 1.04V4 1.05»4

$1 .
08-^4

1.04H

.78

.73%

.47%

.37%

.Tuly . .

.

i Sept . .

.

Com

—

I

July . .

.

I

sept . .

.

Oats—

I

Tuly . .

.

1 Sept . .

.

Pork—
I Sept . .

.

Oct 14.90
I Lard-
Sept 8.23
Oct 8.27
Rltw—

Sept 9.95
Oct 10.02

.14.77

.79^4

.74%

.48%

.87%

14.77
14.90

8.SS
8.17

9,97
10.02

.78

.73%

.47H

.37%

14.25

14.35

8.00
>.12

9.77
9.82

.79%

.74%

.48%

.37%

14.55
14.63

8.12
8.22

9.92
9.92

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH WINNIPEG]

Minneapolis, Minn., July 22.—Wheat
higher early; receipts, 159 cars com-
?ared with 130 a year ago. July opened
1.34»4; high, $1.35; low. $1.34 V^;

closed $1.34%. September opened
$1.04: high. $1.05%; low, $1.03?4; closed
$1.04%. Cash: No. 1 hard, $1.48 »/4; No.
1 northern, $1.87% ©1.47% ; to arrive.
$1.36% ®1. 44%: No. 2 northern. $1.34%
@1.44%; No. 8 wheat. $1.29% ®1.40%.
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 79@79\4c. Oats

—No. 3 white, 61V4@51%c. Flax, $1.66
@1.67.
Flour unchanged; shipments, 54,000

bbl.
Barley, «5(g)72c. Rye, »9c@|1.00.

Bran. $21.60.

BUTTE & SUPERIOR

SHOWS ACTIVITY

Mining stocks market at Boston was
nervous throughout today's session.

After advancing early prices eased off

in the late trading with profit-taking
and selling on fears of foreign com-
plications.
Butte & Superior was the feature

in point of activity and after selling
up $2.25 to $72.50 it eased off to a close
of $71.60.
American Zinc was also heavily

traded in. It sold up 75 cents to
$67.76, and closed fractionally off at
$56.87.
Calumet & Arizona closed 50 cents

up at $64.50; 'Copper Range 75 cents
up at $56; East Butte 63 cents up at
$13.38; Lake 25 cents up at $15.75;
North Butte, unchanged at $30.50;
Osceola 50 cents up at $81.50, and
SUattuck fO cents cff at $26.
At New York, Amalgamated Copper

closed 25 cents off at $72.87, and Ana-
conda at $68.75 on Its new basis.
At L/ondon spot copper closed off 7s

6d, futures off 7s 5d, and electrolytic
unchanged.,

• * *

Telegraphic advices received by
Paine, Webber & Co. announce tht
declaration of a dividend of 7%c a
share by the Jumbo Extension Mines
company, payable Sept. 1.

* • •

At St. Louis spelter closed dull at
19 cents and lead at 5.60 cents.

• • •

Eagle & Blue Bell company has ue-
clared a dividend of 10c a share, pay-
able Aug. 6, to stock of record July 28.

* • •

Boston Curb Stock*.
Closing quotations of Boston curb

stocks, as reported to Paine, Webber &
Co.: Bid. Asked
Bohemia $ 2.00
Big Ledge 1.94
Alex Scott 8.87
Copper Mines 1.87
Chief 99
Carnegie Lead & Zinc
Cliff
Davis-Daly 1.44
Denn 10.00
Interstate-Callahan 22.00
Iron Blossom 72
Jumbo ExtensloB 1.50
Keating
New Baltic 8.12
New Cornelia 7.00
Onondaga 2.63
Rainbow
San Antonio 2.25
Savanna 1.76
Stewart 2.00
Success 94
Tonopah 6.00
Verde Extension 6.25
Warren 6.76
Yukon Gold 2.50

2.26
2.0c

V.ii
1.00
3.26
.40

1.60
10.12

"
.74

1.63
1.63
3.3S
7.26
8.00
8.76

2.06
.95

6.60
6.50

2.68

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, July 22.—Liberal receipts

pulled down hog prices today and so
too did a large left-over supply. Cat-
tle offerings were adequate for the
demand. Sheep and lambs proved
somewhat scarce.
Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; steadv to 6<;

under yesterday's average; bulk, $6.80
©7.40; light, $7.40 (?? 7.80; mixed, $6.80
®7.70; heavy, $6.45@7.40; rough,
$6.45@6.66; pigs. $7.00fd)7.75.

Cattle—Receipts. 8,000; steady; na-
tive beef steers, $6.40@10.S6; western
steers. $7.00@8.20; cows and heifers,
$3.25(g)9.16; calves, $7.00(^)10.50.
Sheep—Receipts, 9,000; firm; sheep,

$6.70@6.76; lambs, $6.00®8.20.
, ^

New York Money.
New York, July 22. — Mercantih}

paper, Z@3Mi. Sterling 60 days bills,

4.7150; demand, 4.7650; cables, 4.7710.
Francs, demand, 664;- cables, 663.
Marks, demand, 8174; cables, 82. Lires,
demand, 622; cables, 620. Rubles de-
mand, 33^; cables, 34. Bar silver,

47%; Mexican dollars, 36%c.
Government bonds, firm; railroad

bonds, steady.
Call money, steady; high, 2; low,

1%; ruling rate, 1%; last loan, 2;
closing bid, 1%; offered at 2.

'?ime loans, stronger; 60 days, 2Vi;
90 days, 2%; six months, 3V4.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.
CfcklcaKO.

Chicago, July 22.—Butter—Steady ; receipts, 9.781

tul*; oreamery extras, 25 %c: extra firsts, 24 %c;
firstg. 23<S2:!Hc; Rwonds, 21>,i(!g22%c,

Cheese— Steady: datlew, 13%(ffl4c; wins, 13@13%c;
Anicrieaii. 1 4 Vi (!' 1 •''<; long honia, 13%{qI4c.

EgSM— Iteoelt/ts, lO.'.'iO case<; unclianx^d.

Potatoes- Hlclier; receipts, 15 cars; barreled. $l.i5
(n1..'50.

PwUtiy-AUye, lower; fowls, 13c; springs, 18@20c.

REACTION IN

RAILROADS

War Stocks Again Furnish

the Impetus to ttie

Market.

New York.
New York. July 22.—Butter—Steady to flrm; rt^

ceipts. 8.138; creamery extra^. 92 score, 26%c; hightr
score, 27(S27%c; flrsU. 24%(a28c; seconds. 23(424c.
Bggs—Weak; receipts. 14.2*3 rases; fresh gaUiered

extraa. 24g2,'ic; extra flrat.«. 21%@22%c; flrats. 11>%
®21c; seoifidB, 17%@19c; nearby hennery. whiteH,

fine to fawv. 28@29c; do browns, 24@26c.
Cheese—Weaker; receipts. 4.382 bfixes; state. wJuile

milk, flats and twins, colored specials. 14?ic; do
white. 14%c; colored, average fancy. 14%c; wh!t»>.

do. 14 Vic.

South St. Paul Livestock.
South St. Paul. Minn.. July 22—Hogs—Receipts.

3.200; mostly steady; range. $6.40^7.40; bulk $6 50
diT.CO.

Cattle— Receipts. 2,400; killers, steady; steem.
$"1.00(89.75; cowB and heifers, $4.75@8.0O.
CalT«8—Steady. $4.0O(a9.25; siockerg and feeder.^

steady. $4.50^7.50.
Sheep—Receipt*. 250; steady; Iambs, J4.75@7 7,'.-

wethers, |4.75®5.'0; ewes. $2.00(3r,.25.

SOLE LEATHER BOOMS.
Most of Visible Purchased for Ship-

ment to Europe; Price Advances.
A boom has overtaken the American

sole leather industry as a result of
the war. Buying of sole leather for
export is said to have been heavier
during the last three weeks than at
any time since the conflict began. It

being estimated that fully 70 per cent
of the visible supply of this material
has been bought during that period
for shipment to Europe.

Since June 16 there has been an
advance of from 1 to 4 cents a pound
in standard lines of sole leather used
in shoe manufacture. Belting butt.i
used for war purposes have been ad-
vanced 6 and 8 cents a pound. Theao
advances cover all grades of hemlock,
oak and union leathers and, in thi)
opinion of experts, prices are gointf
still higher, further advances in shot)
quotations are consequently regardetl
SU9 inevitable this fall.

Canadian Pacific Sells at

Low Record—Closing

Is Irregular;

New York, July 22.—Further gains
of 1 to 3 points were made by war
stocks at the resumption of trading to-
day, the strongest features being Gen-
eral Electric, New York Airbrake,
Crucible Steel and Bethlehem Steel.
Westinghouse, yesterday's most note-
worthy feature, opened with a sale of
3,500 shares at 109>4 to 108, a maxi-
mum decline of 1^. soon making full
recovery. General Electric assumed
increased prominence later, extending
its gain to over 6 points. Railway is-sues were again backward, notably
Canadian Pacific and the Harrimans.
United States Steel also reflected mod-
erate pressure.
Irregularity was manifested after

the first hour today, numerous railroad
issues falling under yesterday's final
figures. Canadian Pacific was notably
weak, declining 3 points to 139, the
lowest quotations since 1904. War spe-
cialties lost some of their activity, but
made full three-quarters of the first
hour's business. Baldwin Locomotive
at 76% and Bethlehem Steel preferred
at 124^ sold at record prices, and
United States Steel came within- the
smallest margin of its best quotation
for the year.
Shares of the express companies rose

3 to 6 points on the rate 'increases
granted by the commerce commission.
Bonds w^ere steady.

Dullness and lower prices prevailed
after midday, with marked heaviness
in the grangers. St. Paul lost almost
two points, declining to 79, within
half a point of Its low quotation.
Southern Pacific lost a full point and
specialties. Can excepted, were Ir-
regular.
War stocks again furnished the im-

petus to today's market with con-
tinued reaction in railway Issues,
Canadian Pacific selling at a low rec-
ord.
Further heaviness in the railroads

marked the later dealings. The clos-
ing was irregular.

NEW YORKSTOCKS.
Reported by Charles El LewU & Co.

STOCKS— |Hlgh.|L,ow.|Close

Amal. Copper
Am. Tel. & Tel
Am. Can, common
do pfd

Am. Beet .Sugar
Am. Hide & Leather..
do pfd

Am. Car Fdy *

Am. Ice Sec. Co
Am. Locomotive
Am. Smelting
Alaska Gold Mines Co.
Am. Sugar
Am. Tobacco
Anaconda Copper ....
Atchison
B. & O., com
B. R. T
Bethlehem Steel, com
Baldwin Locomotive
Butte & Superior .

.

Canadian Pacific . .

.

Ches. & Ohio
Chino Copper Co. . .

.

Chi. Grt. West. com.
Chi., Mil. & SI. P. . .

.

Colo. Fuel & Iron ..

Crucible Steel
Con. Gas
Corn Pro. Co
Distillers' Sec
Erie
do 1st pfd

B. F. Goodrich Co
General Electric
Gen. Motors pfd
Great Northern pfd. . .

Great Northern Ore..
Gug. Explor Co
Inter Borough com...
do pfd

Inspir. Cop. Co
K. C. Southern
do pfd

Central Leather ....
Lehigh Valley
Mex. Pet'm Co
Missouri Pacific
M. K. & T., com
M. K. & T., pfd
Northern Pacific ....
National Lead
Nov. Copper Co
Norfolk & Western..
'Northwestern
N. Y. Central
N. Y., N. H. & N. H...
Ontario & Western..
Pennsylvania R. R. . .

People's Gas
Pressed S. C. Co
Reading
Republic Steel
do pfd

Roek Island
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . . .

.

Studebaker Cor
Tenn. Copper Co
Texas Oil Co
Union Pacific
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd
U. S. Steel, 6s
XJinh Copper
We.^tern Union
Westghs EIc. Mfg. Co

74%
121^
68%

36M!
67V4
25
63Vi
79V4
34%
110%

34%
66 y*

24^4
601/4
7814
84%

109

7014
101
78%
87
202%
76%
72%

142
40
45%

'si"
36
48

100%ilOO%
77%| 78%
86%

I
87

15%
26%
26
41%
62%

173
187

88%
61%
19%

80%
2314

43%

72%
8
6%

17
105%
63

104%
122%
87
68%
26%
106%

51
147%
37%
93%
12%
84%
14%
83%
37

72%
121%
66%
48"

68%

72 74

121%
56%

106
61%
6%

34 ^-4

66%
24%
61%
78%
34%

109
226
68%

196
73%
70%

188
39%
44%

78%
34%
45%

14%
24%
25%
39%
51

168
186

36%
60%
19

30%
23

42%

72
2%
6%

16
104%
62%

127%
45%
64%

104
122
86
67%
25%
106%
56"
146%
35%
92%
12
83%
13%
82
37

126%
44%
63%

101%
66%

!109%

101%
66%

104%

196
I
74%

I
71

il38%
I
39%

! 44%
I
28

I
79%

I
34%

I
46%

|127

I
14%

I
24%

I
25%
39%
61

169
185

36%
60%
19
73
30%
28
67%
42%

142
72%
8

6%
17
104%
63
14%
104
122
86
67%
26%
106%
116%
50
146%
35%
93%
12
84%
13%
82
37
1S1%
126%
44%
63%
111%
101%
66%
69

106

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Reported by Paine. Webber A Co.

I
Bid.

I
Asked.

Alaska
Adventure
Ahmeek
Allouez
American Zinc
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial .

Butte & Ballaklava .

.

Butte & Superior
Calumet & Arizona .

.

Calumet & Hecla . . ,

Centennial
Chief Con
Chino •

Copner Range
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin
Goldfield Con.
Graiiby
Greene-Cananea ....
Hancock Con
Inspiration
Indiana
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Lake Copper
Mass. Consolidated .

Mayflower
Miami Copper
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
North Lake
Nlplssing
North Butte
Ojlbway
Old Colony
Old Dominion
Osceola
Quincy
Ray Cons
Santa Fe
Shannon
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery
Superior Boston
Superior Copper . .

.

S4%

63%
66%
10%
7

8
70%
64

661
18%
99c
44%
66%
2%

13
9
1%
83%
40%
17%
30
6
27%
2%
15%
11%
4%

27
2%
72%
14
2

6%
30%
1%
3%

63
80
84
22%
2%
8
26%
60%

t lS-16
26%

84%
2%

95
54
66%
11
7%
8%
71%
64%

666
19
1

46
66%
2%
18%
9%
1%

84
41
18%

16
12
4%
27%
2%
73%
14%
2%
6%
30%
2
4%

64
81
86
23
3

8%
27
60%

27

BARNES-AMES COMPANY
GRAIN COMMISSION AND SHIPPING MERCHANTS

Room 201, Board of Trade, Duluth, Minn.
OorrcspoadenCQ of

—

THE AMBS-BARNES CO.. NEW YORK
tHE 2KNITH GRAIN CO., LTD.. WINNlPBO

STEPHEN H. JONES
RECOVER, SHIPPER AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT.
BOARD OF TRADP BUILDING, DULUTH.

Bend Ui Sample* oC Your Grain
CorreapoAdence Solicited

Liberal Advancea on Conalnments _
RemittacoM Promptly Made CorreaDoAdence Solicited

KEISJKEL-XODD CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION

•e
sot BOARD OF TR.\DE. OULUTHOHAM^GR OF COMMEROK, lOlfNEAPOIill

PAINE, WEBBER & CO.
MEMBERS NEW YORK AND BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGES,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
hioh-ora.de: ipwvesxivienxs

Correapondence Inrlted.

Tamarack
Trinity

,

,

Tuolumne ....
"United Fruit . . .

.

U. S. Mining
do pfd

Utah Cons
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine

88 39
4 4%

48c 50c
184 186
40% 41%
46% 46%
13% 13%
2% 2%
3% 4
60% 61

New York Cotton.
New York, July 22.—Cotton: Fu-

tures closed steady. October, 9.15c;
December, 9.43':; January, 9.63c;
March, 9.77c; Mny, 9.98c.

BETHLEHEM STEEL'S

\ WAR BOOM

Unlooked-foir Growth of

Business Sends Stock

Skyrocketing.
As might be Inferred from the

bulges In "war stocks" Quotations, re-
corded on Wall street yesterday,
those concerns are in the midst of a
period of prosperity as a result of or-

ders from European bellieerents that
have been entered on their books.

|

Bethlehem Steel has set the lead as '

a market Issue, Its quotations having .

been advanced fiom $40 a share last
I

January to a high of J204, set yester-
\

day. Operators ivere astounded when
that stock went over the JlOO mark
back in April and heavy profit-taking
sales were absorbed In it at that basis
and on its way up to $150, reached
a month later.
The skyrocketing of Bethlehem

Steel has been Impelled by the knowl-
edge that the company has sufficient
contracts booked to operate its plants
for over eighteer luonths ahead.
Earnings of the Bethlehem company

will exceed the earlier expectations of
its president, Charles M. Schwab, It is

said. He guessed 60 per cent early
this year, but the company will be
disappointed if it earns less than 100
per cent.

Several months ago it wag stated
that the unfilled orders of the Bethle-
hem Steel corporation amounted to
$160,000,000. They are above, rather
than below that figure now, says the
Wall Street Journal. The falling off

in unfilled busim^ss through deliveries
Is more than offnet by new orders re-
ceived. Bethlehem Is receiving new
ordnance business every day to replace
that worked off he books.
Schwab could add $100,000,000 to

$200,000,000 more business to his books
if he had the capacity, as the Bethle-
hem Is the one company that can give
the allies quick service.
Very little war business was reflect-

ed In the earninjfs of Bethlehem Steel
for the year 191'i. The surplus avail-
able for the common In 1913 and 1914
averaged close to 30 per cent a year.
A large percentage of the earnings
came from Gernnany, as that country
before the war took morethan half of
the Bethlehem's ordnance output. So
far, more Bethletiem shells have been
fired by Germany into the ranks of
the enemy than the allies have fired

into the ranks tif the Germans. But
a reversal of this condition Is already
under way.
There are scores of foreign commis-

sioners and inspi'ctors engaged In su-
pervising the work of the Bethlehem
company. The Interior of the Bethle-
hem plant will be strange to the di-

rectors of the company for a long
time to come, as even they are not now
permitted to ent(^r the big gates lead-
ing to Its mills.

AUSTRIAN WITNESSES

MAY BE RELEASED

The fate of th«

have been held t€

in the alien labor

In the Federal c

known sometime
terday the labor
allow the six R\
own recognizanci
be deported to C

position of the
withheld.
Deputy Immig

Holton of Winn
the department c

emoon, expects
today. Mr. Holti
Austrlans also be
own recognlzanc*

If this is done
at once, taking
aliens to be depc

! three Austrlans, who
n months as witnesses
case decided yesterday
aurt, will probably be
this afternoon. Yes-
department decided to
(ssians to go on their
i, and three others to
'.anada, while the dis-
three Austrlans was

ration Inspector O. B.
ipeg who telegraphed
f labor yesterday aft-
an answer some time
>n has asked that the
allowed to go on their

Mr. Holton will leave
with him the three

>rte<i to Canada.

Heimick Funeral.

Funeral services for F. W. Heimick.
mining man and capitalist, who was
the mysterious Santa Claus of Duluth
newsboys for y<»ars, were held from
the family residt nee this afternoon at

2 o'clock. . J ^ *^ ,

Mr. Heimick succumbed to an attack
of pneumonia Tuesday at his home,
1029 East First street, following an
lUnesB of several weeks.

Rev. William Forney Hovis, pastor
of the Endion JIL E. church, presided
at the services. Pallbearers were: M.
H. Alwortb, J. li. Waahburn, A. A. Far-

rlngton, W. F. Henry and W. D. Bailey,
Interment was at Forest Hill cemetf-ry,

Mr. Heimick leaves a widow, liia
mother, a sister. Miss Helen Heimicki
and a brother, Philip F. Heimick, all
of Duluth.

TURK BATTERIES

ARE

I

ii

Holding Back Advance of

Allies on Gallipoli ^

Peninsula.
At the Gallipoli front, July 11, vl»

Berlin, July 22 and wireless to Tuck-
erton, N. J.—The operations of the lasi
week in the Avl Burnu region hav^
been confined on the part of the allies
to several offensive movements of no
great strength against the Turkish
trenches. Losses of the allies were
considerable. Attempts by their artil-
lery to support their infantry resulted
on July 7 in the shelling of one oi
their own trenches.
The Turkish artillery continues to b^

active. New batteries haye been
brought up on the Asiatic shore and In
the rear of Seddul Bahr, and since July
6 have caused heavy losses in men and
material to the allies, whose campa
and bases are now constantly under
fire.
Seven ammunition depots of th4

allies were exploded during the perio^
from July 6 to July 10. This was du*
principally to the fire of Turkish batj
teries on the Asiatic shore. Against
these batteries the artillery of th^
allies Is powerless and an attack oa
them from sea is prevented by Ger^
man submarines.
According to wounded British sol-

diers who have been interviewed it in
now a favorite device of the Turks t^
abandon part of a trench to the in*
rushing allies and then cut theni
down by a deadly enfilading fire.

The situation today is the same a4
it was prior to June 21, when th^
allies launched an offensive move^
ment, which collapsed.

IS SILENT ABOUT
DULUTH'S

State Inspector Praises

Quarters at New Duluth,

But—.
New Duluth's jail was praised today

by L. G. Foley of St. Paul, state InA
BpectOT of Jails, who is in the city on
an annual inspection tour. He re^
mained silent when asked about the
equipment ftt headquarters.
When the main Jail was remodeled

several years ago. Inspector Foley op-
posed the present arrangement ana
recommended that cells bo built on the
third floor to avoid walking up and
down stairs to and from municipal
court.
At the present time prisoners must

be taken up two flights of stairs to
the courtroom by a circuitous route.
Three or four officers are needed to
handle the "grist" because of the ar^
rangement.

AUEN SERVED ON

UTE GRAND JURY

Virginia, Minn.. July 22.—(Special t($

The Herald.)—It developed here today
that Coleman Newell, who served oa
the recent grand jury at Hibbing that
returned some indictments and recom-
mended the purchase of the McEachex|
site In Hibbing for a courthouse. wa«
not a citizen of the United States and
some question may arise as to the le-
gality of the grand jury's acts. That
he was not a citizen when charged
with the other grand jurors Is shown
by the fact that a few days ago h^
was given his final citizenship paperi
here by Judge Hughes.

RUSS retreaF
INTO FORTRESS

Berlin, July 22, via London. The
war office today announced that the
Austro-German forces which are
driving at Warsaw from the south
had compelled the Russians to retreat
into the fortress of Ivangorod. about
fifty-six miles southeast of the Polish
capital. The fortress is now closely
Invested.

Shattuck Arizona Copper Company,
Dividend No. 12.

A dividend of fifty (50c) cents per
share on the capital stock of this Com-
pany has been declared payable Au-
gust 20th, 1916. to stockholders of
record at the close of business July
list, 1916. Transfer books will b«
closed from August 2nd to 6th, 1916,
both days Inclusive.

NORMAN E. LaMOND,
Assistant Secretary,

J.

immim0f\
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HERALD EXCURSIONS NEXT WEEK-MONDAY.TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
WANTED TO BUY.

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR
firoved farm properties and
ands thi'ouKhout Northern Minne
i«'ta. Write us. Complete descrip-

IM-
wild

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
—FOR RENT-

IB South Seventeenth avenue east,
8 room* $86.00

tion of your property "g^lvlng price,
i
1214 East Third street, 6 rooms. S6.00

terms, etc. We will get quick re-""' """• " "

JPOR^ALE—HOUSES^

it TALK ABOUT TOUR BARGAINS ! *

suits.
CANT & McJLEAN,

Farm Lands—Farm Loans,
600 First National Bank Building.

W.\NTED TO BUT—HEATERS AND
ranges; we will pay one-half of what
the stove cost you or exohang»- for
new furniture. East End Furniture
Co., 120 East Superior Street, Phone
Grand liOlS-X;

WAXTED'tO buy—FORD CAR IN'
good condition; must be bargain.
Call Linooln 286-X. 414 B. Manhat
tan building.

WE PURChXsE real estate CON
tracts, mortgages and notes. North
EQuitios Co., 612 let Nat. Bank bldg

504 Fifth avenue ea.st. 6 rooms.. 18.00
1511 London road, 8 rooms 80.00
2614 West Third street, 6 rooms. 15.00
23 Mesaba avenue, 8 rooms 30.00
029 West First street. 5 rooms.. 20.00
2417 West Supericw street. 7
rooms 30.00

STRTKER, MAXLET & BUCK.
Main Floor, Torrey Building,

Both phones 165. j^ Here it is:

***«¥**«*^-***iW&*«**«*^ * spfe°ndid''"p'le'ce'of

*

*

*

THIS HAS GOT ENDOWMENT *
INSURANCE, STOCKS, OR *
EVEN BUTTE-SUP'ERIOR #

BEAT A MILE. ^
Tit

*
Mr. Investor—Tou want a bar-

gain in a GILT-EDGE security?

gain. I ». J. D. H<
that- ! ^ Prov

• !*
'^r^^A:' it 4427 East Sup
l"^Si# i^ot water 1

herC]« 1^7 Eighth a^
Idg. - heat furnis

J. D. HOWARD & CO.,
Providence Bldg.

W.\NTED—CUT OVER LAND «a
cheap property for Investments. W.
H. Locker, 606 Lonsdale building.

127 East Superior street, 8 rooms,
heat, $45.

Ivenue west, 9 rooms;
ished. $46.

U6 Third avenue west, 6 rooms.
$;i5.

t

WANTED TO BUT
small tract of land
Address I 69, Herald.

WANTED TO RE.VT OR BUY—SEC-
ond-hand typewriter. Melrose 4 843.

H. POPKIN BUTS STOVES AND FUR-
niture. Grand 2337-A Melrose 1482.

"

"STOCKS AND bonds;
~

W.\NTi:i) TO EXCHANGE—MAN-
]

gan irm and steel stock for auto-

1

mobilr; niu.st be In good condition;
Ford preferred. Call Melrose 5979.

FOR SALE—50"0 SHARES CUTUNA^
Sultana stock at $1.26. This is a real
bargain, as the .stock is worth $5.
P. O Box 74, Duluth,

WANTED — 500 SHARES MUTUAL
Iron stork or any part thereof; givo
amount stock and lowest cash price.
Address 460, Herald.

F»>K SALE—2,000 SHARES GREAT
Western at 7 Vis cents per share.
Write E 512. Herald.

FOR SALE—100 SHARES BRAINERD
Cuyuna stock at $4 per share. Ad-
dres.^ a 4 72. Herald.

FuR SALE — A CARLOAD OF FRESH
milch cows will arrive to 3. M. ivaner
Sunday, .Tuly 18. 1217 East Seventh
street. Both phones.

FOR SALE—FIFTETEN-MONTHS' OLD
Guernsey bri'.?d calf; 534 East Boule-
vard. J. Myrsky.

FOR SALE — CHEAP: THREE
launclie.«: oni^ 25-foot, two 30-foot,
on^ 40-horse power gas engine; one
1916 Ford car. Call Pettrson's Boat
liv»*ry, Superior. New phone, Ogden
875.

_JWTCHIES^EPAIRED^
Bring your %vatch to Garon Bros, to
have tt repaired right. 217 W. 1st St.

Easy Payments
for six-room houses now under
construction on Minneapolis
avenue at Woodland. Very at-

tractive and with all con-
\ cni^nces. Seeing is believing,

and we would like to have you
inspect them.
Money on Hand for Mortgage Loans

F. 1. SALTER COe
302 and 303 Lonsdale Bldg.

rov invcBimeni.
; .^ j*

* FOR RENT. it
-^ 224 East Fourth street—Detached, i^
^ 8 rooms, bath, gas, electric light, it
S" steam heat; newly decorated, new it
it electric light fixtures; rent $35. it
* STRYKER. MANLEY' & BUCK, *
it Main floor, Torrey Building. it
it Both phones 166. ^t

* '»

a^titi^'it^^ii'ititititif'ii^tii^itii^itititiiii^^
FOR RENT — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSSr

$22.60; hardwood floors, water, sew-
er. gas and electric lights; newly
decorated: all modern except heat;
centrally located; can be divided;
first floor, four rooms. $12.60; second
floor, three rooms, $10. See Chus. P.
Meyers, 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT — HOUSE AT LAKESIDE;
eight rooms, furnace heat, electric
light, full basement, garage, one-
half block from car line; rent $26
per month. Call Grand 2H2-T, or
Grand 1720-D.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE.
211 South Seventeenth avenue east,

all modern conveniences, $25 month.
Phone Melrose 1308 or Thomas Mc-
Keon, Torrey building.

FOR RENT—618 SIXTH AVENUE
east, eight rooms, all modern; $30.00
per month; Ninth street car passes
door. William C. Sargent. Provi-
dence building.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE
for summer, six rooms, Lester Park;
all improvements and completely
furnished except household linen.
Melrose 1870.

FOR RENT — SIX-ROOM HOUSE, 308
Fourteenth avenue east, modern ex-
cept heat; $16 per mjinth. N. J. Up-
ham company, 714 Providence Bldg.

FOR RENT — SIX LARGE ROOMS,
completely furnished; all modern
conveniences. 306 So. Thirty-second
ave. E. and Greysolon road. Park 53.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSES IN
West Duluth, close to Railroad sta-
tion, $8 per month; city water. Tele-
phone Grand or Melrose 631.

FOR RENT — MODERN NEW SIX-
room house; sewer, water, gas, elec-
tric light, stone basement. Inquire
503 East Eighth street.

»
cash Into this it
property. You it

it receive a NET INCOME from it
it rentals of $450 the first year. At it
it the end of six years, by investing ?¥'

your ?450 at 6 per cent, you have it
received $3,160.59 net returns, or it
your ORIGINAL SUM all returned, #
and at the end of eleven years you it
have received $6,754.88 net returns, it
or YOUR MONET RETURNED itTWICE OVER, and still the prop- *
erty Is worth more than you ever it

it paid for U. #
* *
* *

j

* This Is really the best bargain it
\it in the city of Duluth today, and it
it location Is excellent. But you'll it

it
it
it

it

it
it
it

JUHNTHNUL WANTS

FOR SALE-HOUSES.
(Continued.)

SPLENDID HOMES—EASY TERMS.

(25-19) Nice, practically new six-
room house; near car line at Wood-
land; lot 50x162 feet; all hardwood
floors; It only requires $300 cash;
price $2,500.

it FOR SALE. #
# ^
ilr 75 steel and gas ranges that have it
# been taken as part payment on it

it new ones. These are in A-1 con- ^
it dltlon and prices are reasonable. ^
# ENQER &. OLSEN, it
# 1828-82 West Superior St. *
# *

FOR SALE—CAMERON HAS
ceived forty -seven fuU-sl»e,

(8-21) Splendid eight-room house
near Sixteenth avenue ea^st; fine con-
dition; owner leaving city; will
sacriflce at $2,600; only requires $400
cash. *

(41-1) Nice six-room house on.

Garfield avenue; street paved and
paid for; price $1,050; your own
terms.

it have to hurry.
Don't inquire unless

raise $3,200 cash.
you can

LITTLE & NOLTE COMPANY,
Exchange Building.

a^itit^-ititititii'if^ii^^tii^tititit'ftii^MHi^Ttit

it-^'ititititititititititititit^itititititititis^it
it it
it FOR SALE, H
it *
# «
# *
it We have Just listed one of those #
it honest-value, well-built, comfor- it
it tably-arranged little homes that it
it readily appeal to the average man it
# who wants conveniences, roomy it
it grounds and easy access to the it
it street cars. Read: Four rooms, it
# bath, gas, electric lights, water, it
# sewer, hardwood floors and heat- it
# ing plant, built-in kitchen cabinet it
# and all new plumbing; walls are it
it beautifully decorated, and outside it^ Is now being painted. Lot Is 45 '^

it by 100; lawn, trees and shrubbery; it
it shed and garage. Only a few it
it steps from the Ninth street car it
it line. Price $2,800; terms. it

*

*
it
it
it

(85-8) Cozy
at $1,050.

home. West Duluth.

(28-19) Eleg«int
Point; $1,060. ,

cottage. Park

(22-9) Beautiful modern six-room
house near normal school; hot water
heat; flre place; birch finish in every
room; butler's pantry; street assess-
ments all paid. Here's a bargain;
price $4,400.

LITTLE & NOLTE,
Exchange Bldg.

RB-
guar-

anteed brass beds, ranging in price
from $20 up to $60 each; manufac-
turtTs who consigned same want the
money quick; 40 per cent discount
for cash right now. We have spring
mattresses to fit; big price conces-
sions. Salesrooms, 2110-2112 West
Superior street.

FOR SALE—NEW AND USED PIANOS
$400 Mehlin Sons piano $250
$885 Hamilton piano |195
$550 Hamilton pia^o $295
$750 Player piano $395
$326 Howard piano $185
Cash or on Monthly Payments.

KORBY PIANO CO.,
26 Lake Avenue North.

46 SECOND-HAND COAL AND GAS
ranges; these have been taken in
trade for others. In excellent rettair
and are sold with a guarantee. Tou
take no chances. Terms low as $i
per wee. F. S. Kelly Furniture Co.

PROFESSIONAL AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A buyerm* iniFormation department open to representative firms and

professional men. If your business is not represented below, phone
324 and file application. Herald readers who do not find the line of

business they :ire seeking will confer a favor by requesting of us the

information desired.

it

it

it
it

*

C. L. RAKOWSKT & CO.,
Second Floor.

American Exchange Bank Bldg.

ititit?t-itititi(^rtititih;i'ititft»»ititit^titititit

it^t^ii'ftr^t'itit»i6r!6'ie^MtiHt:»ii'?tit?ir^^
i^

4 ANOTHER SPLENDID BARGAIN.
^
it (8-21)—Eight-room
it teenth avenue east.

FOR RENT—TEN-ROOM HOUSE. 1427
East Third street. Inquire in per-
son, 204 Exchange building, Field-
Krey company.

FOR RENT — SIX-ROOM, MODERN
house; all conveniences except beat.
322 Third avenue west. Call Mel. 4807.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE SIX-ROOM
house; corner. 1132 East Third street.
Call Melrose 1277 or Grand 298.

For Rent—Houses, stores and flats. L.
A. Larsen Co.. Providence building.

FOR RENT—NOS. 1718 AND 1720 EAST
Superior street. E. P. Alexander.

FOR RENT — TEN OR FIVE ROOMS.
522 West First street.

AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION OF

MINNESOTA ELECTRIC
LIGHT & POWER

COMPAN Y.

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTT OF
St. Loui.<?-—ss.
We, the undersigned, respectively

President and Secretary of MINNE-
SOTA ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER
COMP.VNV, do hereby certify that at
a me* ting of the stockholders of the
i«aid company called for that expressly
stated purpose, and at which three
thousand and five (3,005) shares of the
l.ssutd capital stock of said company
W.13 present and voted, being all but
one snare of the issued stock, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted by the
unanihious vote of all of the shares of
said corporation, and by the unanimous
vote of all of its members present and
represented at said meeting, being all
but one in'mber liolding one share of
stock namely:
"RE.^DLVED, That Article L of the

Articli r, of Incorporation of this com-
pany l«c iiiunded to read as follows:

'"ARTICLE 1.

•"The name of this corporation shall
b^ "MINNESOTA ELECTRIC LIGHT &POWER COMPANY."

" 'Thf general nattire of Its bu.slness
shall be the generation of electricity
by means of steam or water power for
public us.-, and thi- distribution of the
same within the State of Minnesota or
elsewhere for light, heat and power
purposr-s; all of the foregoing to be
done for public use for reasonable com-
peusatiuM, and for such purposes the
corporation may acquire by purchase,
lease or condemnation and may con-
struct and maintain all necessary dams,
reservoirs, canals, pipe lines, powf-r
houses, substations, transmission lines
cables and conduits, and any and all
othtT works or appliances necessary or
convenirmt for currying on the busi-
ness of the corporation as above de-
fined. The corporation may acquire
by pur( hase, leasee or condemnation all
oth-r propt^rty. rights and franchises
necessary or convenient in carrying on
Its general business as aforesaid, which
Is hereby declared to be the manufac-
ture of .'lectricity. and the distribu-
tion and sale of electricity manufac-
tured by it.

"
'Th.' principal place of transacting

the bu.^ine^.s of tjje corporation shall be
at Duluih. ."<t. Louis County. Minnesota.'
"RESOLVED. FURTHER, That -the

Pr»:sideiit or Vice President and Secre-
tary of lliis company execute tiie neces-
sary rt,-rtificate and cause the same to
be approved, filed, recorded and pub-
lished ti'j ai? to make the same effec-
tive."

IN \V I IX ESS WHEREOF, we hav«
nereuntu .-^ei our hands and the seal of
said Corp. -ration, this 12th day of July.
A. D. HUG.

C. S. ROGERS.
,^ , ,, President.
O. LL NEVE FOSTER,

,^ . c , V Secretary..
(Corporate Seal.)

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in Presence of

RUTH OATHE RALL.
H. A. CARMICHAEL.

^B^INESSWHANCES^
BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR R.ENT—
Mercantile space on first floor In rear
of 18 Third avenue west; central
location; steam heat; rent moderate.
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MAKE 10 PER
cent on your money; real estate se-
curity; absolutely safe and sure; In
amounts of $700 and up. Write P 519,
Herald.

FOR SALE — GARAGE, DOING A
large business In best location In
city; If you want a money-maker,
look this up. Write C 524, Herald.

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange,
609 Torrey building, Duluth.

house. Six-
well located;

it nice light rooms in splendid con-
's^ dition; has basement, gas, sewer,
# water and electricity. Is suitable
i^ for two families if desired
it

it

PRICE $2,500—EASY TERMS.

LITTLE & NOLTE COMPANY,
Exchange Building.

*
it

it

it

it
it

it
it

it
*
it

FOR SAI^E—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOM.4
and bath; all new furniture for $550;
$350 cash, balance on terms; flvi:

rooms rented at present give inconm
of $20 a month over expenses. Grand
2203-A.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE'
modern except heat; very cheap; on
easy terms; within walking distance
of business center. Address K 493,
Herald.

FOR SALE—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
house at West Dt^luth; very reason-
able. Call Calumet 128-M.

FOR SALE—27-ACRB FARM BY CA-
nadian Northern on St. Louis River
road; ten acres improved and all
fenced; three buildings; all for
$1,500; $500 cash, balance on time if
desired. Dan Thomas, R. F. D. No.
S, Box 45-A. West Duluth, Minn.

FOR SALE—FIFTEEN ACRES FINS
farm land at Arnold, Minn., two
miles from Woodland car line; large
six-room cottage, big stables, barnti,
chicken coops. Mrs. E. Quandt. 1421
Fifteenth avenue. Apt. No. 3. Seattlo,
Wash.

FOR SALE—FORTY ACRES PARTLY
improved, three miles from Meadow

-

lands on good consolidated school
route road; one fourth cash, bal-
ance terras to suit purchaser. San-
ders Olson, Meadowlands, Minn.

FOR SALE—80 ACRES 2H MILES
from Munger; frame house; 8 acrts
cleared; trout stream across; $1,500,
$400 cash. E. EL Helland, 103 Thirty-
ninth avenue west, DUluth.

FOR SA^LE — WEBER PIANOLA
piajio; cost $1,050; sacriflce for $660;
good as new; terms to responsible

worth
D 495.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

POIRIER TENT & AWNING CO., 418
East Superior iitreet. Both ptiones.

Get our prices. Duluth Tent & Awn*
ing Co., 1608 W. Sup. St. Lin. 347-X.

ACCO'liNTANTS.

JAMES £1. MATTESON,
Certifled Public Accountant,
700-701 Alworth Building.

—JOHN E. MACGREGOR

—

Public Accountant and Auditor.
601 Sellwood Building. Melrose 5<

parties; rolls
free. Address

$100. included
Herald.

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable fiawmlll, tr&ns-
misBion appliances, pipes for st«am.
Water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co,

FOR SALE—AT BIG BARGAIN, SEC-
ond-hand Minneapolis threshing rig,
complete; all in good order. C. A,
Fleming, Howard Lake, Minn.

A^HES, CiNUEKS, ETC. REMOVEU.

Ashes, cinders and manure removed.
Merrill. Mel. 13S>0; Grand 1488-X.

CAMERAS ANU KUUAKS.

—ARCADE CAMERA SHOP—
110 West Superior street. Amateur fln-

Ishing, kodaks and camera supplies.

DIAMONDS.

DIAMONDS, % KARAT. $X0; % KAR-
at, $40. Diamonds sold on easy pay^"
ment plan. Keystone Jewelry com-
pany, 22 West Superior street.

FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN.

ARCADE FLOWER SHOP, 110 WEST
Superior street. Cut flowers; funeral
designs; decorators.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs, 124 W. Sap.

FOR SALE—USED BED DAVENPORT,
in very good condition, $19.60. An-
derson Furniture company. Twenty-
first avenue west.

FOR SALE—A BARGAIN FOR QUICK
sale, cabin launch; fine condition;
complete equipment. Melrose 4444.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO. WITH
music, at a bargain; easy paymeata
Edmont, 16 Third avenue west.

FOR SALE—TWO NICE $12 SKIRTS,
both for $6; also man's $26 overcoat
for $5. 527 West Third street.

FOR SALE — PRACTICALLY NEW
Fischer piano; must sell; act "quick.
$160. Write J 517. Herald.

FOR SALE—LOT AT GARY, BAR-
gain, centrally located; must be sold.
Write, K 614, Herald.

i6-7tit^:-'ftititit-^ititititiHti('ie^X'it-k-ii^miCit

FOR SALE.
First avenue west and Fifth street

—

Fine modern eight-room house; stone
foundation; heating plant, $4,000. Let
Us show you this.

Ninth avenue east near Eighth street

—

A fine medium priced home on terms.
New six-room house, concrete base-
ment, bath, gas and electric light.

New six-room house on Eighth street
and Tenth avenue east; not entirely
finished; a big snap, on easy terms.
"Talk with Fider." the man that does
things.

A. A. FIDER CO..
201 First National Bank Bldg.

Melrose 26. Grand 1833-X.

EAST END HOMES.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENTS,
three miles from railroad, near Bau-
dette, for $360. Can be taken under
Volstead act. Oscar Naplln, Thiof
River Falls. Minn.

FOR SALE — CHOICE HOMESTEAD
land located If taken at once; also
farm lands for sale. For particulars,
apply P. J. Greaney, Greaney, Minn.

FOR SALE—FINE NORTH DAKOTA
improved farm; can take real estate
or merchandise as part payment.
L 526. Herald.

FARM AND GARDEN LANDS AT
Meadowlands on easy terms. Uro
Llndstrom. 31 East Michigan street.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

FOR SALE — FRAME FENCING;
suitable for small yard. Inquire at
1423 East Third street.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

WORK NEATLY DONE—O. PEARSON
4k Son, 20^-11 Lake ave. K.; Zenith
1836-X; residence Park 97; MeL 1768.

ALL KINDS OF CARPENTER WORK
done; tirst class; price rea^ionable.
Cole 146-X.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING CO.
19U8 West Miuhi^aji St. Both puuues.

z

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.-
884 E. Superior street. Both phoa**.

GENERAL CONTRACTING.

-^UAUSTROM & CO^—

Streets, roads and basement excavat-
ing, land clearing, etc. Phones Mel-
rose 4286. 811 North Lake avenue.

GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING

GRADING. SODDING AND SEEDING.
Also black dirt, sandy loam and ma-
nure for sale. Keedy. Both phonea.

COOKS' ASSOCIATION.

Competent chefs and cooks furnished
free. Twin Ports Cooks' association,
26 East Michiii^an St. Phone IHUl-Y.

HARNESS SHOP.

Get your harness oiled and repaired at
Duluth Harness Shop, 31 E. 1st St.

CHIROPRACTORS.
I

FOR SALE—LARGE DEBOLD SAFE;
chtap. Garon Bros., 217 West First
street.

ouile 20i*

. E. & MAE PARSONS.
Palmer Chiropractors,

.rt-i worth Bt<lg. Puones 711.

FOR SALE—FURNITtrRE OF THREE
rooms. Call 209 Eleventh avenue
west.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE. ODDS AND
ends at half price. Boston Music Co.

FOR SALE — SECOND-HAND LUM-
ber- cheap. 4621 Magellan street.

COLLECTllON AGENCIES.

Duluth Collecticn Agency (bonded)

—

222 ManhattHU bldg. Grand 1221-A.

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.
S3.

On this 12tfi day of July, 1915. before
me. a Notary Public within and for .said
county, personally appeared C. S. Rog-
ers and O. Le Neve Foster, to me per-
lonally known, who being by me duly
sworn, did say that they are, reapec-
Uvely, tiie President and Secretary ot

FOR SALE—BIG ROOMING HOUSE;
good location; all new furniture;
sm^all cash payment and easy terms.
Address C 532, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Saloon, cheap if tal<en at once; good
location. Inquire 307^2 Tower ave-
nue, Superior.

FOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY STORE,
centrally located; doing good busi-
ness. Write U 170, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
First class barber shop; good loca-
tion. F 479, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Confectionery. Price $800. 726 West
Superior street.

Minnesota Electric Light & Power
Company, a Minnesota corporation;
that the seal affixed to the foregoing
certificate is the corporate seal of said
corporation, and that the said instru-
ment was executed in behalf of said
corporation by authorit.v of a majority
vote of its niembers, and of Its stock
and stockholders, and that the state-
ments contained in said certificate are
true, and the said C. S. Rogers and O.
Le Neve Foster acknowledged the said
Instrument to be the free act and deed
of said corporation.

H. A. CARMICHAEL,
Notary Public,

St. Louis County, Minnesota.
My commission expires May 10. 1917.
(Notarial Seal.)

$200 cash and $15 month for eight-
room house with all conveniences
except heat, on 35xl00-foot lot, near
Fifth avenue east. Price $1,800.

$200 cash and $15 month for four-
room cottage on Ninth avenue east
corner; modern except heat. Price
$1,400.

$300 cash and
flat building
Fifth street;
Price $3,600.

$20 month for double
of ten rooms on East
modern except heat

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

WEST END HOMES.

$200 cash and $20 per
room house with
28xl00-foot lot, on
avenue west. Price

month for six-
conveniences;
Twenty-eighth
$1,900.

HORSES—GUARANTEED HORSES.
Take a look at our horses. Note the class
and quality, then take a street car and
look over other horses. If you want
sound, young, acclimated horses, free
from exposure to the disease of tlie
city markets, and a written guarantue
with every horse sold, COME BACK.
We give you a little time if desired.

Our cheap horses, which we take in
trade, we sell at their true value and
declare their blemishes.

TWIN PORTS HORSE MARKET,
W. E. BARKER,

18 First Avenue West.

$300 cash for modern
rooms, heating plant,
datlon, paved street,
$3,100.

house of
concrete foun-
etc, for only

ii^cit^'^Jtititititr^itititiiitii'itititiiit^^ii it

it DRAFT AND DKLIVERY HORSES, *
it FARM MARES, GENERAL ^
* PURPOSE HORSES. #
it All our horses are Minnesota it

it raised. Sales saade on time if de- it
it sired. Buy from an established it

it dealer. Also, we guarantee every it

it horse to be as represented. it
it ZENITH SALE STABLE, *

five 1 it Moses Goldberg, Prop., it
it 624 West First St.. #
it Two blocks from union depot. ^

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

I WANT AN OFFER ON A SIX-ROOM
house at Fifty-second avenue east
and Tioga street; full corijer lot;
sewer and water In street; will con-
sider anything reasonable; small
cash payment; monthly payments on
balance. William C. Sargent. Provi-
dence Bldg.

FOR SALE—A MODERATE CASH
payment and $36 monthly buys new
strictly modern home, large corner
lot, beautiful view; best buy in
Hunter's park, $3,900. W. B. Roe.
412 Providence building.

State of Minnesota, Department of
State.
I hereby certify that the within in.r

strument was filed for record In this
office on the 20th day of July, A. D.
1915, at 9 o'clock A. M., and was duly
recorded In Book A-4 of Incorporations
on page 331.

JULIUS A. SCHMAHL.
Secretary of State.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. NEW BRICK
residence, East end; all improve-
ments; twelve rooms, two baths,
three fireplaces; built for a home;
see it to appreciate; price. $14,000.
Write K 404, Herald.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all improvements, electric fireplace,
atont foundation. A fine home. For
prict^ and terms apply to owner on
p.emises. 620 Nineteenth avenue
east.

(No. 234779.)
OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.
State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.

38.

1 hereby certify that the within In-
strument was filed m this office for
record July 21. 1915, at 8:30 A. M., and
was duly recorded in Book IB of Misc.,
page 546.

CHAS. CALLIGAN,
Register of Deeds.

By S. L. PIERCE,
Deputy.

D. H., July 21, 22. 1915.

THE FLAT COMMISSION OF ST.
Louis CouJ.ty will meet at the County
Surveyor's Office. Court House, July
24th. 1915, to pass on plat of BEDFORD
PARK ACRES in N. W. »4 of S. W. I4

.

Section 26, Township 51. Range 14 W.
ANDREW ANDERSON,

Secretary.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
22x28, full basement, new. not quite
completed; one and a half blocks
from car line. Woodland; corner lot

52x150. D. D. Rush, Washburn. Wis.

DO YOU WANT A HOME? WILL
sell you one on easy payments, $6
to $10 per month on. Lots $300 to
$450, water and gas. Woodland. R.
R. Forward.

FOR SALE — THREE-ROOM HOUSE.
IV^ lots; harcwood floor In kitchen;
electric light, $500. Cole 364-D.
6416 Worden street.

FOR SALE—lloUSE AND LOT AT
1109 East Fifth street; a genuine
ba",ialn If taken at once. Apply to
owner.

HOW TO GET ThI: BEST HOME
built for the least money. See L. A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

itititititititititiiit'ii'itititii'^ekiiitititiHtitit

DULUTH HORSE MARKET.
Anything you want in the horse line;

two fresh carloads just arrived;
Minnesota and North Dakota hors€;s.
Can save you from $15 to $25 on
each horse. Part time given if de-
sired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Twenty-third avenue west and Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented. Mike Willette. 608 North
Fifty-sixth avenue west. Cole 301;
Calumet 280-L. Next to fire hall.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR^
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented in every respect. Western
Sales Stables, 26 -28 East First stre<it.

FOR SALE — MEDIUM WEIGHT
double wagon, two-horse dray, sec-
ond-hand double harness and one ex-
press wagon. Northern Hardware
company.

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER WAG()N
and set of double harness; cheap if
taken at once, 2701 Huron streeL
Melrose 5862.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
ititm!-itititititit-^i(tiiiiititititiHtit'ititmt it
* it
it A SNAP I it
* it
it A $2,700 lot for 11,360—half it
it price; the finest lot in Duluth. It it
it has gas. water, sewer right across it
it the street; it has the finest con- it
it Crete paving in Duluth, having ^
it cost $300 for this one lot. The lot *
it is 68 by 221 feet and is a corner, it
it There is absolutely no rock, and it
it the lot lies well and has an ex- %
it cellent view. It is surrounded by ^
•* $10,000 to $20,000 homes. If you *# want to get the finest building site i}
it in Duluth for half price, come in it
it and let us show you this. it
it ———^— Hi

it McBEAN. NESBITT & CO., *
# 218 Providence Bldg. it
it Grand 486. Melrose 2958. it
* *
iHtit'»ititititil'?tit»n'^^itiMMtititit'»ititit

FOR SALE—A FINE BUILDING LOT
160 feet east of Twelfth avenue
on the upper s'de of East Second
street; two nice houses on either
side; just the location for a central
home. This will be sold on easy
terms, price right.

FOR SALE—A CENTRAL INVEST-
ment proposition, large double cor-
ner grounds. This will be sold or
traded to advantage for the buyer.

FOR SALE—A NICE BUILDING LOT
on East Fourth street near Fif-
teenth avenue east, very reasonable.

Sse us for real estate bargains in all
parts of the city.

L. A. LARSEN COMPANY,
213-214-215 Providence Building,

Melrose or Grand 1920.

FOR SALE — THREE RESIDENCES,
corner Second avenue east and Sev-
enth street; small cash payment.s;
will yield purchaser 12 per cent per
annum; both phones. W. M. Hub-
bard, 712 Torrey building.

FOR SALE—100 BY 140 FEET OR
60 by 140 feet on. Second street
near Twenty-fifth avenue east. The
most exclusive residence section of
Duluth; a bargain. Telephone Mel-
rose 376. G. S. Richards.

FOR SALE—ONE INSIDE LOT. 50 BY
140 on Juniata street, between Fifty-
third and Fifty-fourth avenues east.
Inquire of owner. 2131 Piedmont ave-
nue, upstairs.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

Ed McCarty, smoke stack, water tank,
flagpole painilng. Lakeside 46-L.

^- - - -- ..I . -—- —- - — ... I I .1 I ->

Knudson. chimney sweep, and furnace
cleaner. 1' ire headquarters. Mel. 46.

CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

Consolidated Stamp & Printing Co..
Barker & Orr, props.. 14 4th Ave. W.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

ALEXANDER & FARRELL. Engineers
and surveyorti, 418 Manhattan Bldg.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFIN^S ACADEMY—Classes Monday
Tuesday and Thursday. Either phone.

CAMERAS AND KODAKS.

KODAK FINISHING AND AMA-
teur supplies; all work done by
experts and guaranteed; pust-
' ards, 8 for 25c, while you wait;
.ree use of costumes. THE OWL
STUDIO, 17 East Superior street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen. dealer
and expert repairing,
at J. W. Nelson's, 8

East Superior street.

Pianos, violins, victrolas. sheet music,
etc Boston Music company.

PATENTS.

All about patents; consultation free.

S. Geo. Stevens. 716 Fidelity. Mel. 812t

PAWNBROKERS.

Lioans |1 to $1,000 on watches, dia-
monds, shotguns, rifles, furs, etc.;

firearms held till hunting season.
Keystone Loan Co., 22 West Sup. St.

" PLUMBING.

THE SANITARY PLUMBING CO, 84
W. First St., plumbing and heating.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LARSEN CO., 213 Providence Bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire ins.

FOR SALE — NEW 5-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except heat, fine location, on
easy terms. 5015 East Superior St.

FOR SALE—SMALL COTTAGE AND
lot on Park Point; easy terms. Mel-— - 4236.rose

FOR SALE-
3824 West

-NINE-ROOM
Sixth street.

HOUSE AT
A bargain.

FOR SALE OR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM
house. 2318 West Eighth stre«t.

FOR SALE—FINE GRAY DELIVERY
mare; weight about 1,200 pounds.
Seeklns, florist, 131 West Superior St.

FOR SALF.—SOUND DRIVING HORSE,
weight 1,100 pounds, very reasonable
if sold at once. Write E 418, Herald.

FOR SALE—CHiatP, TWO LUMBER
wagons; one with dump boards.
Call 4031 Halifax street.

FOR SALE — I , WANT TWENTY
boarders. Horses for sale. Inquire 18
First avenue east. •

FOR SALE—Draft and general purpose
horses. 820 4th Ave. east. J. Gallop.

AGEimjWAmiE^
AGENTS WANTED—NEWEST INVEN-

tion, a $2.50 svHer, cost $1; every
telephone user wants one; 100 per
cent profit. Particulars free. S. D.
Cruse, Louisville, Ky.

3lACR|TftftCTS^
FOR SALE — FIVE ACRES NEAR

city limits; $300 oil time. Grand 403.

FOR SALE—LOT 50 BY 140, COLMAN
addition, Mankato street, one block
from car; sewer connection; cash
only, $350. Call Melrose 7397, noon
or evenings.

FOR SALE — CITY PROPERTY,
houses and lots; farms and timber
land. O. G. Olson, 814 Columbia Bldg.

FOR SALE—LOT BETWEEN THIRTY-
elghth and Thirty-ninth avenues
west. Call at 3f24 West Sixth street.

FOR SALE—HOUSES, FLATS. LOTS
and lands by L. A. Larsen company.
212-214-216 Providence building.

FOR sale:—CENTRALLY LOCATED
steel plant lot, bargain, this week.
Write G 609, Herald.

it

*

*

—FOR RENT—
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—160 ACRES
with 676,000 feet of timber on same,
on Rainy lake. St. Louis county. Minn.,
for 80 acres of improved land In Milla
Lac. Crow t\'ing or Aitkin counties,
Minn., or Sawyer. Washburn or Rusb
counties, Wis. 4618 Gladstone street,
Duluth.

DESIRABLE SPACE ON SECOND #
FLOOR, 216 WEST SUPERIOR *
STREET. WILL REMODEL TO *

SUIT TENANT. it

Second ^iSr.^Pro^dfnc^^Bldg. * WANTED -TO EXCHANGE—WILi, EX
«

^^•SMi*****^^^**^?*********^^;^

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE, SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. * Lane Printing company,
180-132 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT—OPPOSITE UNION DE-
pot. 503 West Michigan street; suit-
able for restaurant or confectionery.
Inquire 501 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE, 511 EAST
Fourth street Field-Frey company,
204 Exchange building.

TIMBERLANDS^
TIMBER AND CUT-OVER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 806 Palladia building.

I buy standing timber; also cut-over
landa Geo. Rupley. 612 Lyceum Bldg.

_^UMMj;fMRESORTS^_
CARLTON HOUSE AT FOND DU LAC.
For room and board phone or write
Mrs. A. Lindgren.

EXCURSION BOATS.

F(^R SALE—FINE
Call Melrose 8389.

BUILDING LOT.

_PRiyATiniOSPITAL^
PRIVATE HOME FOR WOMEN BB-

fore and during confinement; expert
care; infants cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. D., 284 Harrison avenue, St. Paul!

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife; pri-
vate hospital and home. 329 N. 58th
Ave. W. Phones, Cole 178; Cal. 270.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 41S Seventh
avenue east. Zenith 1226.

FOR^RENT—FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE,
furnished complete for housekeep-
ing, to responsible party until Sept.
1; no children. 520 Fifth avenue east.

FOR RENT—THREE - ROOM FUR^
ni?hed cottage. Park Poinu Melrose
423«.

Ctow& NichobMNi TransportatHM Co
i-Mlu And Rivet- Steal Excursion Steajner*

COLUMBIA AND CWCORA
FOR IFOND DU LAC

Daily except Monday; learee dock foot of Fiftti

•vonue we«t at I a. m. Md 2 p. ., roUrstaf

to Duluth at 1:45 |>. m. Md 7:l« p. .
HERALD EXCURSIONS MONDAYS

StakMOr Ciiieera leitvet dock foot Fifth avenue

weat at 9 a. at.: Stoaner Columbia leavea dock

«t foot of Twenty flrat aarioue we«t at 9 a. m..

rotumias U Ouiutti at 8 p. m.

NIOONLKMT EXCURSIONS
Every eveninp »te.uner« leave dock at foot ot

Fifth avenue wttk at 8 30. retuminp at 10:30.

Lake Excursion toTwo NarlM»'s,llllini
steamer Columbia will leave aoek foot Fifth ave-

Mie waet overy TuMday st flOO a. «., rcturaini

at 6 p. m.

Lake Excursktii to Port Wing Wis.
steamer Columbia will leave dock at feat of

Fifth avenue weit ev^ry Wedneeday at •:30 a. «.
tor Port Wtm, Wis., rotaming at 7-.3S p. m.

chang;e stone and timber claim. 80
acres. Koochiching county, for city
lots. Write T 521, Herald.

WAN^TED TO EXCHANGE — HOUSE
on leased g:round for second-hand
auto; very good location. Call 21
Mesaba avenue.

3

HOTELS^

Hotel La Salle
12-14 L^ke Ave. N. Rates reasonable.

Duluth & Iron Range Rail Road.
"V'eroaJUioM Route."

DVhVTH— Lecre.

Knife River, Two Hartiors. I
• 7 30a.ai.

T^nw. Ely. Wlnion. Au- | t 3:ISp.ia.
rora. BlMabik. McKlnle>'. til :30p.m.
Bparu. Ureletli, OUben.
Virginia.

Anlva.

tl 1 40a.m.
• SiJSj.nu
§IO:laii.m.
xl0:45p.ia.

-l>«ily. tDaily oicept Sunday. }—Mixed
train leaves dallj from Fifteenth .\veuue East Station,
S—Mixed train arrives daily exceiH Sunday at t"lf.
toenth Avenue tast ssiailoo. x—Arrtvea Vulou Depot
Sunday only.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

OMce: 426 West Superior St.,
Vtkom*: »tii>.

Leave. Arrlf*.

( Hi^blniL Chlatwlm. Virginia. Kto-
•7 :40ain { leUi. Coleralne. .Sliirou. tMouu-

•3 :50pm

tain Iruu. .Spurta. Biwabik,
Ulbbiug. Cliisholm. Sbaruu.

Virgiuia. EreleUi.
Coleraine.

TirKlTiia. Chi^ihoia. Hlb-
bins

iMfm

'10311

*t«)4S»a

•—OaUj.
Biirabik.

T—l>all>- except Sunday. t—fitospi

Cafe Observation Car, Missabe Ranm
Points. Solid Vestibuled Train.

OULOTH 4 NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
OfOcM. SIO Lantdato Bldt-. I>«lutii.

Trains connect at Knife lllver dally (except Suit-
daj) wltJb I>. ti I. R. trains leaving Duluth at 7:19
a. m.. arriving at Oulutb at 5:35 p. m. Connect at
Cramer with tiraud Marals stage when mnolog.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leave. STATIONS. AiTlva.

t8:iea« i6.30pm.... Dulutb . . . . ! 9 :50aa ^3 :40»«
iSoo Liae L'otou Statlun. I

t8:40am S7:IOpiii Superior i <:IOam t5:IOsa
(Union l>«;>ot.) Laata,
. Uouglilon ...tlO:4S»a
. . Caluiuet i 9 :aOpa

Ish;>emiiic : . . { 12 :08am ^7 :20a«
Marquette, ...Sll:20pni ti:iaaa

SI025am.Sault Ste. Marie. i S:3t$m
§9i)5ajn.... Monueal ...fOstSva
i 8:5aj>ai.... Boilj* ....ISJOmi

Leave.
{•tSOaai.... Montreal ....|7M5sm
it«0*«i... New Xotk ...{89

Arrive.

t755pia. 5:4aani..

It :45pia S :30aiii

.

}«:30pni §4:20aiii..

t7:IOP<n $S :00am.

t—D»ili eacept Suodar. I Daily.

i

. i
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MR. AUTOMOBILE

DEALER

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
' No Advertli>eiuent Less Than 15 Cents.

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK BY
July 28. at Hlbblngr, salary $36.00 per
month; no washing or other work.
Permanent position. Address Miss
Howe, car6 of Rood hospital, Hlb-
bing, or call telephone Melrose 2348,
Duluth, for further Information.

a LitUe HERALD
Want Ad can cover

more ground and
||J

talk to more people

than your fleetest

and best salesman

traveling at his best.

FOR ONE CENT A WORD
I you reach the eyes of over 140,000 readers, of

I which a larger percentage are in shape to "talk

I automobile than any other paper readers in
|^|

I Minnesota.

WHY ROT TRY THE PAPER AHD IRK

MAGIC OF THE HERALD WART AD7

Bring or mail your ad today to

The Herald Office.

TELEPHONE 324
Ask for the **Want Ad" Clerk.

WANTED — WOMAN* COOK; MUST
be A-1 and be able to bake as well
as cook meat; furnish good refer-
ences; good wages to the right
party; trouble-makers need not ap-
ply. Everybody's Lunchroom, Calu-
met, Mlch^ .^__^__

!
WANTED — TWO WOMEN OR GIRLS

' to prepare green onions and other
vegetables for market. Apply to
Louis Christensen, Greysolon farms,
one mile from end of Woodland car
line

I WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN
of good character for housekeeper
in small family; good home for right
party, and steady Job. Box 404,
Baudette, Minn.

One Cent a WorAilkich Insertion.
Xo AdT^rtlsemest iWM Than 16 Cents.

ADDmOIUL WANTS
ON PASE 19

» FOR RENT. «

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 16 Cents.

FOR^R|NT^^^^TSr"
—FOR RENT

—

«

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; one preferred
who lives in West Duluth; no wash-
ing. Call Cole 208-A. Inquire Bos-
ton store.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; three In family;
no children, Mrs. C. B, De Witt, 16
North Fifteenth avenue east.

ie- Furnished room In private family, #
# East end, for young business #
^ woman wishing first-class accom- #
# modation. Meals if desired. Call -»

# Melrose 6208.
*

—THE MARYLAND HOTEL

—

—310 B. Superior St. Grand 467

—

Neatly furnished, steam-heated, out-
side rooms; very pleasant and comfor-
table; hot and cold rucning water.
Rates 60c day*and up; |7 m'tblyandup.

—THU NEW ALEXANDRIA—
Furnished apartments and single rooms.
With bath or without; private tele-
phone In all rooms; dining room in
connection. S22 West Second street.

—ELGIN HOTELr—
821 W. let St., steam-heated, hot and

cold running water; (2 per week up.

9J7 East Fifth street, 6 rooms ... $20.00
1124 Bast Second street, € rooms
with garage 38.00

2«17 West Third street, 6 rooms. 30.00
114 West Second street, 6 rooms. 10.00
2108 West Superior street, five
rooms 14.00

318 West Fourth street, B rooms. 14.00
S|208 West Second street, 6 rooms. 26.00^ 8»18 West Third street, 6 rooms. 36.00

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

TaTfOSTMOlfORCYCLEST

WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENCED,
reliable, sober man to run threshing
separator; wages $3 per day. Will-
iam Ashby, A\cca, Iowa.

WANTED — GOOD GIRL TWO OR
three afternoons and evenings each
week to take care of baby. 510 West
Second street, flat B.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Mrs. C. E. Adams,
412 Oxford street. Hunter's Park;
Melrose 8302.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Apply, Mrs. D. C.

Duncan, 2431 Eas t Sixth street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Call mornings and eve-
nings, 909 East Fourth street.

—HOTEL WEST

—

16 Second ave. W., above Rex theater.
Hot and cold water. Rates reasonable.

—RADISSON HOTEL—
219 East First street; steam heat, hot
and cold water; $3 per week and up.

FIRST AVENUE HOTEL. 30 NORTH
1st Ave. W., larg^airy rooms, cater-
ing to theatrical trade, reasonable.

FOR RENT—UNFUHNISHED ROOMS;
steam heated; single; $8 and $9;
suite of two, lake view. $16. In-
quire Erd's Jewelry store. 29 East
Superior street.

FOR RENT — LARGE PLEASANT
front room, kitchenette two closets,
bath and phone; also nice room with
large pantry and kitchen. 313 Second
avenue west.

STRYKER. MANLEY & BUCK,
Main Floor, Torrey Building.

Both phones 166.

a J. D. HOWARD & CO.. *a 210 Providence Building. »
a #
*t 303 South Sixty-first avenue west. *« water paid, 4 rooms. |12. 4t
n 630 Third avenue east, water paid. ^
# 6 rooms. $20. #
it 806 West First street, heat fur* it
it nisbed. 6 rooms, $30. #
H «

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Monda|f
ith at IX until

FOR RENT.
912 East Sixth street—Six-room, lower

brick flat; bath, gas and electric
light; large yard; owner pays water;
$16 per month.

814 % East Sixth street—Warehouse,
suitable for carpenter shop, paint
shop or automobile garage; $6 per
month.

A. A. FIDER CO.,
800 First National Bank Bldg.

98 PER CENT OB' AUTO BUYERS
READ THE DULUTH HERALD.
The names in which automobile li-

censes are Issued liave been checked
with The Duluth H.srald's subscription
lists and It was found that 98 out of

every 100 people who buy cars read
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a cai for sale or twade,
offer It In this automobile column and
you will reach practically every «ne
who will buy.

wTiZ buHS'^'garageP'^corru-
gated sheet-Iron, fireproof and burg-
lar-proof; neat l<»oking, strong and
permanent; original design; 10 by 16.

S86 complete; each additional foot
$6. Will show y3u one. Also make
special designs. Grand 2208X.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING CUT-
ting and carbon burning; ail work
guaranteed satisftictory or no charge.
99^ per cent pu 'e oxygen for sale.
Duluth Gas & Welding Co., 2110-2112
West Michigan St . Mel. 7064; Lin. 643.

FOR SALE—FIVE- PASSENGER B. M.
F. 80, In good running order; cheap
for quick sale. Ihis Is a snap. Com-
mercial garage. rear 314 West
First street. Grt.nd 2127 -X, Melrose
8469.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair Co.. 8\3 East
Superior St.; all kinds of tires for
sale; lowest prices; guaranteed re-
pair work. Melrose 776, Grand 939.

PALESTINE LODGE, NO. 7f,
A. F. & A. M.—Regular meet*
Ings first and third
•Tcnlngs oi each month
o'clock. No meeting

_ further notice. PhTlip If,
Hanft. W. M.; H. Nesbltt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 186. A. vi
& A. M.—Regular meeting*
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month, af
7:30. No meeting until fur*
ther notice. Chauncey C. Col*

ton, W. M.; Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER. N^
20, R. A. M.—Stated convo-
cations, second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. Na

meeting until further notice. WllllanJ
J. Works. H. P.; Alfred Le Richeux.
s«cretary.

FOR RENT—LA PANTA FLATS. TWO,
three and four rooms; comfortable
and well furnished for housekeeping;

, ^^^ ^ ^ „,r„^x„.^ ^^-..t^t r^rr.-r^ ,,.t^
all modern with gas ranges com- DELCO SYSTEMS—COMPLETE W IR-

- Ing diagrams; tents for troubles; all
cars to date; 40 cents. H. L. Ebel-
ing. HE East Fourth street.

One Cent a Word Elach Insertion.
No Advertisement Les* Than 15 Cents.

TeIephonOTrectory
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any one of them
will receive the same care-
ful attention as would be
given an order placed in
person. You can safely de-
pend upon the reliability
of any one of these firms.

Old New
LArXDRIKS

—

'Phone. 'Phone,
Peerless Laundry 428 428
Yale Laundry 479 479
Lutes Laundry 447 447

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

(Continued.)

WANTED -Ta MOVINo"'"^ICTURE
operator with machine to travel
with a wagon tent show. We can
equip you with complete machine
and film and here Is a show ready
for you now playing in states east
of Chicago. We hHve other openlng.s
for traveling shows and theaters.
Get our bargain lists. National Em-
ployment Co., 417 West Michigan
street.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to mark and assort. Troy Steam
Laundry. Grand Forks, N. D.

W^ANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN
as housekeeper for widower out of
city. Address W 615, Herald,

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS ELEC-
trlcian. Call 27 Fifth avenue west.
W'irt Electric Co.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Call Melrose 5858. 221
West Third street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply mornings €13
East Eighth street.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS
In Dodge building, lit Third avenue
west; very central; sfeam beat. See
N. J. Upbam Co., 714 Providence
building.

WANTED—AUG. 2, GOOD RELIABLE
girl for general housework. 1623
East Fifth street.

PERSONAL

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

L. A. Larsen Co.. 214 Providence Bldg.
Field-Frey Co., 203 Exchange Bldg.
William C. Sargent, 102 Prov. Bldg.
Duluth Realty Co., 608 1st Nat. Bldg.

PERSONAL—AN EXPERIENCED AND
reliable paper-hanger will furnish
new and up-to-date patterns and
paper an ordinary sized room for
54.50. Painting and tinting neatly
one; prompt and satisfactory work

guaranteed. Call Decorator, Mel. 4617.

PERSONAL—A TRIAL SAMPLE OF
Cone. Rheumal, with valuable Infor-
mation concerning rheumatic afflic-

tion, will be mailed to any address
on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost
of mailing. Address Rheumal Co.,

Duluth.

WE WANT *
FOUR MORE SALESMEN *

Who can and want to make $200 a it

* month; steady employment to it

4t right men; must have good refer- it

% ences. See Mr. Sturr, 223 Man- #
# hattan building, Duluth, 9 to 12 ^
£ a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m.

. H
« it

Y. M. C. A. EMPLOYMENT DEPT.
Guarantees members will secure em-
ployment or refund of membership
fee; gives two months full, ten
months limited privileges. Young
men seeking employment in commer-
cial, clerical or technical lines, espe-
cially strangers, are invited to con-
sult with Employment Secretary.

AGE OF SKILLED LABOR. EACH
year it becomes harder for unskilled
men to find steady work. In the
navy you have chance to learn trade
and be well paid; receive lasting
benefits whether you remain in navy
or return to civil life. Navy recruit-
ing station, postoffice building, Du-
luth, Minn.

WANTED — TWO MARRIED MEN
(must be hustlers), to solicit and
collect In West Duluth on salary
and commission; position perma-
nent; must furnish A-1 local refe-
ence3; slate age. Address. S 531
Herald.

"WANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER
trade; we teach you cheaply and
thoroughly and furnish tools free;
special summer rates; free catalog.
Modern Barber college, 20 1^ East
Superior street, Dulutn. Minn.

WANTED — SAWMILL LABORERS
ami nkilkd nen, woodsmen, railroad
work, farm hands; men for haying
and harvest; milkers; work for
every man. National Employment
Co., 417 West Michigan street.

WANTHD — CHEF; GIVE REFER-
ences and salary wanted in first let-
ter; If you can keep away from bar.
answer. If not. save your po.itage.
Everybody's Lunchroom, Calumet,
Mich!

VANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO
handle exclusive line on commission;
mu.st be willing to work in Superior;
references required. Apply between
8 and 6 p. m., 102 Palladio building.

PERSONAL—Ladies! Ask your drug-
gist for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 25 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills
are sold by druggists everywhere.

PERSONAL—CHRONICS AND INCUR-
ables, there Is hope for you; costs
nothing to Investigate. The von de
Schoeppe Way to Health, 1509-1511
East Superior street Call Melrose
416; Grand 2372-X.

Duluth Piano Repair Factory, 312 1^ W.
First st. (alley entrance). Mel. 464.

Four pianos for sale; best chance
ever offered—on two you make your
own price; all In first-class shape.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENER-
al housework; good wages. 2017
Jefferson street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
for general housework. 1431 East
Second street.

WANTED— STENOGRAPHER WITH
several years' experience. Address
F 520, Herald.

FOR RENT—TWO OR THREE DOWN-
stairs rooms, furnished for light
housekeeping, light, gas, bath and
nice yard. 414 First avenue east.

FOA RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping; gas.
water and light Included; $10 per
month. 25 Second avenue we.st.

FOR RENT—THREE NICELY FUR-
nished rooms for housekeeping; gas,
toilet, lights; $16 per month. 230
Third avenue west.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
or unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping. 529 West Fourth
street. Melrose 4031.

plete; centrally located with beauti-
ful lake view; nothing better In city;
must be seen to appreciate; rent very
reasonable. 1030 West First street.
Phone. Grand 1689-X.

FOR RENT—A COZY S-ROOM FLAT,
second floor. $8; large 3-room flat,

second floor. $10; 4-room flat on
first floor. $12.50; centrally located;
hardwood floors throughout; sewer,
gas, water, electric lights. See
Chas. P. Meyers. 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT—AUG. 1. FRONT FOUR-
room flat, facing south; hardwood
floors, bath, gas. electric lights, two
large closets and large storeroom,
twelve feet in length. W. C. Sher-
wood & Co. Both phones 225.

FOR RENT—205 TENTH AVENUE
east; modern, light, five-room flat;

electric lights, shades, hardwood
floors, gas range, laundry tubs,

bath and new furnace; $26.60. Mel-
rose 1801.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT AND
basement, 239 Mesaba avenue; hot
water heat, conveniences; without
children desired. Inquire 632 West
Third street. Melrose 318; Grand 263.

A DULUTH COUNCIL. NO. d,R & 8. M.—Stated convoca.*
tlons. third Friday of eaich
month at 7:80 o'clock. No
meeting until further notlc«,

Sigurd A. Rhode, Alfred Le RicbeuXt
secretary.

DULUTH COMMANDERY. NOl
18, K. T—Stated conclave
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next conciavsw
Aug. 3, 1916. Work- Regu-

lar business. Arch. D. Maclntyre, cora.f
Alfred Le Richeux. recorder.

«
SCOTTISH RITEJ—REGULAR »

meetings every Thursday ev«»
nlng at 8 o'clock. Next meet*
Ing. July 16. 1915. Work—.
Eighteenth degree. Henr/

Nesbltt. secretary.

ZENITH CHAPTER, NO. 2&!
Order of Eastern Star—Reg*
uldr meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings ot
each month at 7:30 o'clock.

No meeting until further notice. Id4
Turner, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart, secre«
tary.

FOR SALE — FIVE-PASSENGER
Ford, cheap if taken at once. Call
between 6 and 7 p. m. at 123 West
Superior street. Room 16.

FOR SALE—7-HORSE POWER IN-
dlan motocycle; In good condition;
$100. G. H. Wesi.er. 2628 West Fifth
street; Lincoln 21-A.

FOR SALE—ONE IlEO 1914 6-PASSEN-
ger; electric lights and starter; over-
hauled. Northwe.stern Cadillac com-
pany.

WANTED — NOTICE. SOMERS EM-
ployment office moved to 13 East
Superior street.

FOR RENT REASONABLE — FUR-
n<8hed rooms for liglTt housekeeping;
modern conveniences. 230 Fourth
avenue west.

B'OR RENT—ONE OR TWO DBSIR-
able three and four-room heated
flats in West end; all conveniences;
rent very reasonable. N. J. Upham
company. 714 Providence building.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM FLAT;
room, all modern conveniences. $1.50 hardwood floors bath, electric light.— — — . , J17 pgj month. Including water, m-

The Eastern Radlitor and Lamp Re-
pair works, 336 E.. Superior St. Grand
2323-X. Night work by appointment.

FOR SALE—1916 PAIGE 36 TOURING
car. Call Melrose 2310. H. Tabor.
1911 Piedmont avenue.

J^

FOR SALE—OVERLAND ROADSTER,
body In first-class condition. 401
East First street.

per week. 706 West Third street.
Melrose 7046.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1001 East Second street.

WANTED—GOOD NURSE GIRL, WITH
references. 1919 East Superior street.

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL
housework. 2031 East First street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 4309 Robinson street.

WANTED—COMPETENT
East First street.

GIRL. 1914

The Comfort Beauty Parlors, 20 W. Su-
perior St. Hair dressing that is dis-

tinctive; chiropody work that relieves
foot trouble at once. Both phones.

Cancer tumors (lupus) treated without
knife or pain. All work guaranteed.
Free book. Dr. Williams, specialist
on cancer. 2900 University av. SE, Mis.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us, 5%c per pound. Lutes'
laundry, 808 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

MADE-TO-MEASURE SHIRTS, UN-
derwear, raincoats. Suit or overcoat,
$18. Clark N. Hamilton, 315 East
Superior street. Melrose 4319.

PERSONAL—WANTED TO ADOPT
baby girl between the age of 4

iijnths and 1 year. Address B 527,

H 3 raid.

Old feathers dyed, cleaned, curled or
made into boas; small cost. N. Y.

Feather Dyers, 13 W. 2d. Grand 343-A,

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED — HOSPITAL
trained Infant's nurse desires en-
gagements, will take confinement
cases, willing to do light house-
work, terms reasonable. Miss A.
Krieger, 807 Twenty-fourth avenue
west.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAR-
fled woman w^ith baby 8 months,
would like place to work for room
and board, must be respectable.
Write, Y 508, Herald.

!

quire rental department, Brldgeman
! & Russell company.

FOR RENT—WELL FURNISHED rt^kt c;fvfn ROOM FLAT AT I S
rooms, best in the city; aTso rooms ,

FOR R_ENT—SEVEN-HOCM * ^ai ai
| ^

for light' housekeeping at 310 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED

716 West Second street; heat and
water furnished; $30.00. William C.

Sargent, Providence building.

M0NE)^T0J^0A5L

it it

it $10-$16-$20-]26-$30-$40-$60 «
# LOANED TO ANYONE «
it On furniture, piano, etc., or hold- #
it ing a steady position, at rates it

it honest people are willing to pay. it

it No money take i out in advance, it

# See us first and get a square deal, f^

# Money in your hands in few hours' it

it time. Low rateti. Easy payments, it
DULUTH LOAN COMPANY. ^

MIZPAH SHRINE, NO. 1,
Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem—Regular meeting^
tirst Saturday evening of each
month at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting, Aug. 7, 1915. Regular

business; picnic July 24, Billings Park^
Superior, 1 p. m. Carrie Wilson, W. H»
P.; Etta Treviranus", W. S.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198, a!
F. & A, M.—Meets at Wesl
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of »ach month a|
7:30 p. m. Next meeting, spe*
cial, July 24, 1916. Work^«

Third degree. J. H. Medland, W. M.; A*
Dunleavy, secretary.

A
1916.

DULUTH CHAPTER, NO. 69k
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du*
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting, July 2t,

Work—M. M. degree. G. C. Ster4

jn ttHiXNl—iMi^ii.i-.i r unvi-sionii.JL» __^ wirVT TfTVR-TlOOM MODERN
Steam-heated rooms; use of bath and ^SS,!^^^! -,,f.iyi.^?°^.„.^„Sr^$^?^
phone. 323
upstairs.

West Superior street.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG LADY
stenographer wishes work of any
kind to do at home; billing, copying,
etc. Write Z M8, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—EXPERI-
enced dressmaker wishes work by
day or at home. Phone Mrs. Nasey.
Melrose 6166.

FOR RENT—A MAN ROOMMATE TO
take share of modern front room,
$6.00 per month. Ill West First
street.

For Rent—Nicely furnished front room,
also light housekeeping rootns; all
conveniences. 320 West Third street,

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping; modern con-
veniences. 32 6 West Third street.

FOR RENT—TWO FRONT UNFUR-
nlshed rooms, kitchenette, steam
heat, $12. 928 ^^ East Second street.

flat; heat furnished: central; $27.

Fleld-Frey Co., Exchange building.
Owner, Lincoln 166-D.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT
with Universal heater, and gas
range for sale cheap. Cll 106 Mesaba
avenue.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping, single or In
suites. 16 East Superior street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
with use of phone and piano, $1.50
per week. 440 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT— MODERN FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping, single
or en suite. 410 Lowell block.

FOR RENT—NICBa^Y FURNISHED
room with private bath. 424 East
First street.

FOR RENT — FIRST-CLASS FLAT,
1716 West First street on Piedmont
car lino. Inquire flat 3. Melrose
6927.

FOR RENT—SEE THIS FLAT AT
once; will be vacant Aug. 1. 1829
E. Sup. St. Grand 1727-Y; Mel. 2644.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM UPPER
flat; all modern conveniences, except
heat. 4623 Magellan street.

FOR RENT — NEWLY FURNISHED
room; $6. 616 Cascade street, front-
ing park.

PERSONAL—LINEN SUITS MADE TO
order, $18.60. Miller Bros., ladies'

tailors, 405 East Superior street.

DRY CLEANING IS NOT A SIDE LINE
with us—we know how. East End
Dry Cleaners. Both phones 1245.

MASSAGE—MARGARET NELSON, 218
W. Superior St., room 8, third floor.

Also appointments at your home.

WANTED—MAN WITH REAL Es-
tate experience preferred; must be
hustler and be able to take charge
of sales. Call at once. Room 407
Alworth building.

WANTED—A FEW GOOD SALESMEN
to sell Leslie's Weekly and Judge;
premium proposition. Apply 8 to 9
a. m., Glencoe building. Ask for Mr.
Lewin.

WANTED — SALESMEN WHO CAN
tell the truth and get results; will
pay w^ell for services. Call at Jewell
Tea company, 104 West Fourth
street.

WANTED—SALESMEN, WHO KNOWS
notions and drygooda, to travel;
capable of earning $100 to $150 per
month. H 530. Herald.

YOUR FUTURE—Yearly prediction for
stamp, dime, blrthdate. Prof. Sproul,
9916 St. Clair, Cleveland. Ohlo^

PERSONAL—ANYONE INTERESTED
In steel plant lot at bargain, write
X 610, Herald.

Hair, moles, warts removed; children's
hair cut. Miss Kelly, 131 W. Sup. St.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

SITU/.TION WANTED—BY YOUNG
lady plaro player In moving picture
show, four J ears' experience. Write
S 523. Hera ld.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING,
ironing, cleaning of any kind or day
work; washing taken home. Melrose
6847.

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
woman, 19 years old, as stenogra-
pher; competent. Write L 486, Her-
ald.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK CAR-
Ing for children by day, half day or
hour. Call Grand 1662-D.

FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
room, all modern. 214 West Third
street.

FOR RENT — PLEASANT FRONT
room for two. 9 West Second street.

PERSONAL — M. WOLSON, 1614
Broadway, clairvoyant. Broad 808-L.

Beautiful switches from combings and
cut hair. Marinello. Fidelity Bldg.

PERSONAL— FOR SICK PEOPLE—
flowers. Duluth Floral company.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
& rheumatism guaranteed at Boyce's.

WANTED—JANITOR; MUST BE Ex-
perienced. Apply at Peerless Laundry
company. Third avenue east and First
street.

11 REPAIRS YOUR WATCH. WORK
positively guaranteed. S. B. Wiseman,
110 Oak Hall bldg.. Duluth, Minn.

WANTED—CASH PAID FOR diamonds.
Watches repaired, $1. 6 S. 6thAv. W.

_Ji/VANT^^
WANTED TO RENT—DESIRABLE

couple, no children, wishes modern
four or five-room flat or house, un-
furnished; state price, locality and
all other particulars. Write T 629,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK AS
mother's helper by elderly woman.
Telephone, Grand 2142.

SITUATION WANTED — CATHOLIC
lady desires position as housekeeper.
B 506, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—ANY KIND OF
work to do by the day. Call 6595
Melrose.

~
SITUAflON WANTED

MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAR-
ried man, colored, desires position
as shipping room helper, porter,
janitor, butler or doorman; can fur-
ni.sh best references. Address 24*/2
West First street.

SITUATION WANTED—AS WATCH-
man; resident of Duluth twenty-five
years; no bad habits; best of refer-
ences. Address R 413, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY NEAT
appearing young man as collector, or
work of any kind. Address E 511,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK AS
chimney builder and plasterer. Call
Melrose 4915.

FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE FUR-
nlshed rooms. 1006 East Superior st.

FOR RENT—TO GENTLEMEN, PLEAS-
ant front room. 115 East Third St

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE FUR-
nished room. 1216 East First street.

FOR REN.T—ROOMS, $2 PER WEEK
and up. La Salle hotel.

FOR RENT-ROOMS. 924 FOURTH
avenue east.

FOR RENT — 6-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
modern except heat; $16. 10141/2 East
Third street Melrose 6643.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
very central; $16. 28 Fourth avenue
east. Melrose 6643.

FOR RENT—NICE FIVE-ROOM MOD-
ern brick flat. 605 East Sixth street.
Call Grand 1706-Y.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
modern except heat. 616 Sixteenth
avenue east.

it 307 Columbia Bldg., 303 W. Sup. St it

it Hours: 8 a. m. ti 6 p. m.; Wednes- it

it day and Saturday to 8 p. m. it

it Melrose 236.>; Grand 1224. #
it ^

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT; WA-
ter. gas, light bath. 2322 West
Sixth street.

FOR RENT — MODERN FIVE-ROOM
flat, 729 W. First st Grand 1661-X.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat. 124 East Fifth street.

FOR RENT—NICE FIVE-ROOM FLAT.
424 Ninth avenue east.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, I'ianos and Salary.

Our rates are reasonable.
Pay at your cwn convenience.

Borrow $10.00, you pay back $11.00.
Borrow $20.00, you pay back $21.76.
Borrow $30.00. you pay back $32.60.

Other amounts in proportion.
DULUTH FINANCE COMPANY,

301 Palladio Building.
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.; Wed.
and Sat. eve'gs to 9 o'clock. Both phones.

"duluth REMEDIAL LOAN ASS'N.
401 First National Bank Building.
LICENSED by the city of Duluth to

make loans on furniture at rates honest
people CAN AFFORD TO PAY.

I HAVE A LIMITED SUM WHICH I

am looking to Invest in first mort-
gages on city property; no loan
agent need aiiply. Write M 628,
Herald.

ling. H. P.; A. Dunleavy, secretary.

LAICESIDE LODGE, NO. 28lff

A. F. & A. M.—Meets Aral
and third Mondays of eacl|
month at 8 o'clock, in towQ
hall. Lakeside. Next meeting^

1 July 19. 1916. Work—Flrsl
degree. Jesse Norton. W. M.; Rube4
Johnson, secretary.

A
TRINITY LODGE. NO. 282, Ai
F. & A. M.—Meets first an^
third Mondays at 8 o'clock.
In Woodman hall. Twenty-*
first avenue west. No meetln
until further notice. Carl _,

Lonegren, W. M.; R. E. Wheeler, secre*
tary.

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 106-4
Meets at Maccabee hall, 2|
Lake avenue north, every
Thursday at 8 p. m. Vlsltln*
members welcome. F. C. Or-

chard, M. W.; A. E. Piering, recorder*
G. J. Murvold, financier, 217 East First
street

WE LOAN ON A)'..L KINDS OF PER-
sonal security *t lowest rates. Call
on us. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co. W.
Horkan. New :.698-D; Melrose 3738.

CASH ON HAND FOR CHEAP CUT-
over lands. St. Louis County Realty
Co. 709 Torres Bldg, Phone Mel-
rose 7079.

_J^OSl^DFqUINDL__

LOST. *
it ^
it Will the person who found gentle- *
Jg. man's gold watch and chain kt #
it Y. M. C. A. Thursday afternoon, ii

it July 15, please return to C. P. it

it Craig. Sellwood building, and re- 7*

it ceive liberal reward. No questions i^

it asked. A family relic highly H
# prized. Monogram on outside and i*

it Inscription. "From Mother," on in- i}

it side of case. if

S, it

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

BOARD^&ROmVI^FFERED.
FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE, PLEAS-

ant rooms with board. 20 Fifty-
fifth avenue east. Lakeside 233-K.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
rooms with board. 218 East Third
street. Melrose 4184.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

ZENITH COUNCIL, NO. 161:
Royal league, meets the first
and third Thursdays In th^
month, at 8 o'clock. In thi
old Masonic temple, Superloi
street and Second avenue east,

O. S. Kempton, archon, Wolvin build-
ing; H. A. Hall, collector, 18 East First
street.

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 28. L dl
O. F.—Next meeting. Friday
evening, July 23, 1916, at S

o'clock. 221 West Superior street, third
floor. Second degree. E. Andersoni
N. G. ; Helmer Johnson, Rec. Sec.

.MAJESTIC REBEKAH LODG^
No. 60, L O. O. F. Regula
meetings first and thlr
Thursday of each month,
p.m., 221 West Superior streetg
third floor. No meeting AugV
5, on account of picnic. MrA.
Katherlne McDonald. N. G.|

Lillian Johnson, secretary.

MODEKN tSAMARITANS.
ALPHA COU.NCIL. NO. l—TAKE NO^
lice: That Benetlcenl decree meets we*
oDd and fourth TliurBdar* (nd the Sa-
maritati decree the first and third lliuri-

days at L. O. F. hall, comer Fourtt
•venue west and First street. W. B. Hendenon. QL

B.; Wallace P. Wellb-inka, scribe; F. A. Noble, r,

8., 201 Flrat National Bank building. Ufa. W. Mh

Donaldson, Lady G. 8.

i

it IN NEGOTIATING *
it REAL ESTATE LOANS. #
it We promote the interests of our #
^ customers in every possible way. *]

K. OF P.
NORTH STAR LODGE. NO. S5. K. OFP—MeeU etery Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. at

Castle ball. Temple building. Superior
street. coni?r Second avenue cast Neit

„ meeting Jul;' 27. Work—Regular business.

•j^ We respectfully solicit your pat- # Chsrles v. McCoy, r. C, 8IO Tcrrey building; R. A.

it ronage. Of Btsliop. K. of R. and 8-. 505 Palladio building; Dua
it F I SALTER CO., * A. Rowe. M. of V.. 205 First National Banlt building

# 302-3 Lonsdale Building. 4 « GUARDIANS' LIBERTY meets
*" .,...,..,,.,.,.,,,.,.., ..^ •ar'IkAf^second and fourth Tuesdays of

each month in Woodman hall.
Twenty-flrst avenue west and
First street. Visiting Guard-
ians welcome. Communica-

tions should be addressed to hall.

consul;

IF YOU WANT MONEY

ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES^
WITHOUT DELAY,
AT 6 PER CENT,
CALL ON US.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

WANTED TO RENT—BY AUG. 1. SIX
or seven-room modern house east of
Seventh avenue east or Lakeside.
Call Grand 359 or Melrose 4039.

FLORIST.
Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut

flowers, funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

DRESS^MAKING^
DRESSMAKING—ALL WORK GUAR-
anteed; prices reasonable; quick serv-
ice. Mel. 7392. 123 Tenth avenue E.

PLAIN SEWING DONE CHEAPLY.
Phone Lincoln 526-A.

DRESSMAKING BY THE DAY. PHONE
Melrose 3625.

LOST—ROUND GOLD BROOCH, SET
with pearls and one diamond In

center, between Washington school
and Bostwlck flats, upper side Third
street; reward offered. Apply Flat
H Bostwlck flats. Melrose 4736.

LOST—POCKETBOOK WITH |30 ON
Duluth aiid Superior car Monday
forenoon; also time check for |l.li

on Tyvola township; return to Jacob
Fridman, 1612 Eajst Fifth street for
reward.

LOST—IN GLASS BLOCK STOREl.
Wednesday; blue package contain-
ing red wool knit bathing suit. Cail
Mrs. E. F. Lowe. Melrose 2696 or
leave at Herald.

LOST — CAMERA ON WINON.i
street. Return to 327 Winona street
or call Melrose 5166.

WE LOAN MONEY
In amounts of from $100 to 550.000 on
improved city property and improved
farms. Prompt service; low rates.

KREIDLER-DOYLE CO.,
405 Central Avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN—ANY AMOUNT—
Any time. Quick service. Building
loans a specialty, 6, 6V4 and 6 per
cent Cooley & Underbill. 209-210-
211 Exchange building.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP. 2206-*
Meets at Forester hall, FourtJI
avenue west and First street,
second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month. D. C. Eagles.
Robert Rankin, clerk, car«

Rankin Printing company.

WOODMEN OF THli
WORLD — Zenith Camp
No 5. meets second ana
fotirth Fridays at 8 o'clock

sharp at Foresters' hall.

Fourth avenue west and
c—. First street. J. H. L.ar*

kin,^.^. 312 Sixteenth avenus east.

Phone Lakeside 23-i$- ^
KTt UTH HOMESTEAD. NO.

?U1 Brotherhood of Amer^

w

CASH ON HAND TO LOAN ON CITY
and farm property; any amount low-
est rates, no delay. Northern Title

Co 613 First National Bank building.

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any Amount; No Delay.

Little & Nolte Co.. Exchange Bldg.

MOl^EY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and fafm lands. John Q. A-
Crosby, 305 Palladio building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK—
—See L. A. Larsen company

—

214 Providence building

—

Furniture Automobiles — Reasonable
price. B Ott 112 1st Ave. W. Pboaea.

wTE^CARRYTSTsTOClTRSpAniS^F^
10 000 different stoves and ranges. O.

F. Wiggerts & Boat, 410 Bast Sup. St.

MONEY FOR GOOD FIRST MORT-
gages. Wheeler agency. 619 Provi-
dence building.

For Farm Loans and Farm Lands, see
Ebert-Walk er Co.. 315-16 Torrey bldg.

CITY AND FARM LOANS, WILLIAM
C. Sargent, Providence building.

WEST DULUTH LODGE NO
1478, Loyal Order of Moosei
meets e\ ery second and fourth
Wednesday at Moose hall,
Ramsey street and Central

avenue. H. J. White, secretary, 201
North Fifty-second avenue west.

CLAN STEWART. NO. 50. O. 8. C
Ueeta first and third Wednesday each
month, 8 p m., at U. O. F. hall, cor-

oer Fourth avenue wesl and First atiect.

.Next regulir maeUng, June 30, 1915.

Angus U. Macauley. chief; John Gov.

Mcretary; John Burnett, &].ancial secretary. 313 Tor-

rey building.

meets every

DULUTH LODGE NO. BO 5.

Loyal Cifder of Moose, meets
every I'uesday at 8 o'clock.
Moose hall, 224 West First
street Carl Schau. secretary,

14 Third avenue east

WE-KE-MA-WUP TRIBE NO.
17 I. O. R. M.. meets the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays of
the moath, at 8 p. m. sharp,
at Owls' hall, 418 W^est Su-
perior (Street, second floor. L.

^__^_ A. Hettor, sachem; S. J.

Bennett chief cf record, 213 West
First street

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION OP
AMERICA—North Star Coun-
cil No. 60 meets first and
third Mondays, in the U. O.
F hall Fourth avenue west
and Fiiit street. Dr. F. U,

CoiTnor. W. C; C. J. Refuss, aecret«.ry,

tl2 Bast Fifth streeU

w
II

ican Yeomen, - ^
Wednesday evening of ^^c^

month at Maccabee hall, 21

Lake avenue ,°"'^|^- pJ' ji'
Wesenburg, foreman; J. J. maimer,

correspondent Office in drVg stor.

2132 West Third street Lincoln 611-Yl
Melrose 3769. ^ ^ ^

ORDER OF OWLS, DU-
luth Nest No. 1200—
Meetings are held every
Wednesday evening at
Owls hall. 418 West Su-
perlor street. tecond

floor Joseph B. Feaks. secretary. 30J

East Fifth street
^—-r—- "^^ DE RN BROTHERHOOl)'^^ OF AMERICA.—Duluth Cen-

tral Lodge No. 450, M. B. A.,
meets flrst and third Tues-
days at 418 West Suporlo*
street. Charles V. Hanson,

eecretary 507 West Fifth street 2e-
n i th phone^ No. 2211-Y Grand.

DLT.UTH TEMPLE. NO. 186;^
Camels of the World, meet*
every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock sharp, at Axa hall,
221 West Superior street, over
.Stone's book store. Initia-

tion. Wednesday evening. July 2S,
1916. W. H. Konkler. ruler, phona
Grand 909-Y; Martin Johnson, secre-
tary, phone Grand 1688.

A. O. U. W.—DUU.TTH LODGhI
No. 10—Meets every secOii<|

and fourth Tuesday nights at
Axa building. 221 West Su-
perior street ^•lext meeting.
July 27, 1916, at 8 p. m. Im-

portant bustaess. John Norgran, 2|.

W.; R. G. Foote. recorder; George J.

Sherman. 213 First National Bank viag.

r
•>.>

^
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FATE OF THE POUSH CAPITAL IS STILL
MORE TROUBLE FEARED

FROM STRIKERS AT THE

STANDARD OIL PLANTS
Last Violent Outbreak Fol-

lowed By Period of Com-

parative Calm.

r»T A

PROMIN[NT NEW YORK lAWYER

WHO IS DEAD AT AGE OF 65

Funeral of First Victim of

Rioting May Cause

Trouble.

Believed Strike Can

Settled Without Fur-

ther Bloodshed.

Be

New York, July 23.—Comparative
QUl*t. in marked contrast to the three
prtvlous days of the week, prevailed
In the Constable Hook section of
Daytnne. N. J., today, around the
plants of the Standard Oil company
and the Tidewater Oil company, which
have been cloeed because of a strike
cf 1.000 men In the Standard works,
and the resultant disorder whereby
three men were killed and scores in-
jured.
Crowds gathered as UFual In the

streets leading to the works, to dis-
cuss the situation, but no threatening
move was made. Desultory firing: oc-
curred during the night, but the po-
lice said this was chiefly due to some
false alarm among the watchful
iruards. Sheriff Eugene Klnkead and
Commis.siuner o£ Public Safety Henry
Wilson, said today thev believed the I

sit latlon was well in hand and that
Ihrr^ v/ould be no need of troops.
Two events set for today caused the

authoritU-s some uneasinetis, however,
and ihfv Ivept a strong force of po-
llt ! ri!.d ckputy sheriffs on duty. One
t' t,,.-.: was the funeral of the first
vl tliii of the riots, John Stranchlk.
SoMu of the leaders wanted a public
fun»ral with music and oratorv, but
the authuritifs forbade this. A church
service conducted by the regular
clergymen of the vicinity and a pro-
ces.sion, it was declared, would not
b« interfered with, but speeches were
baiintd.

Pay D«y For Men,
'^'.

' other matter to cause un-
c; >s is the fact that this is pay
d&:- .ii the works an d it was thought
(CenthiUfd on pago 7, third cohimnT)

MEXICO^TnCUT
OFF FROM WORLD

Mystery Surrounds Military

Operation About the

Capital.
Washington, July 23.—Mexico City

remains cut off from communication
with the out.'iide world, and military
cr'r'ition.« In the surrounding terrl-

j , ,, i „ ^ ^ , ,

tcry .,r, cloaked In mystery. No gp^. f^'^^^'^K, ^'«« njured and her feelings

clai effort is being made by the United , ""4IL' ^9^ *^"^ ^^^^ agreed with her.
Btates to re-establish communication, ^"^ J^JZ finding to this effect was
bccar.s. fluhtlng makes it impossible. !

sustained by the supreme court today.
Both Villa and Carranza agencies : *^"*i"S" '^ held the amount given a

here are without advices of the armies
I I'^'M^

excessive. The court, however,
btlUved to be engaged somewhere '

^^<^'^,<^^ ""^^ to interfere on this point.
Tirnr Pachuca, forty miles northeast of i

^"^ J"'"*' '"^a'ly gave Miss Christensen
the capital. The Carranza troops which' >"ore, awarding hor |2.000, but the trial

WILLIAM M. IVINS.

TEACHER TO

GE1J1 ,200

Members of School Board

of Hawley Must Pay

That Amount.

^
'

*

MAP SHOWING HOW TEUTONS ARE aOSING IN ON WARSAW

.'to

The heavy black line shows the approximate position of the Austro-aermanWarsaw from the north and south. In their progress the invaders took the fortress of Ostrolenka (1)
front, which is fighting toward

Blonle. (2), seventeen miles from the Polish capi'tairGrdjec.' (37," twentysu'miles' Vo"The"'so^^^^^ In th e* ope^ra^tfons
of Mackensen s army sweeping up from the south, Radom. (4). capital of the province of that name. The Russians
are now said to have retreated into the fortress of Ivangorod. which has b4en Invested by the Austro-German troops.

NOmmm
DARDANELLES

Both Allies and Turks Con-

fine Efforts to Small

Arms.

Ottomans Concentrating

Many New Troops on

Peninsula.

DOUBT
DESPEiJATE

FIGHTING ALL

ALONG UNE
Only Exception Is In Re*

gion of the Mazurian

Lakes.

Doubted

gorod

Whettier

Fortress

Ivan-

Has
Been Invested.

Heaviest Fighting Now ir)

Vicinity of Lublin

and Chelm.

Hurt Her Feelings When
They Ousted Her From

Position.

BRITAIN APOLOGIZES

TO THE NORWEGIANS

Expresses Regret for Viola-

tion of Neutrality By

Warships.

SIX-HOUR DAY FOR
' TELEP^^iE GIRLS

•r—t-

Recommended in Report

Made By Federal

Investigators.

St. Paul. Minn., July 23.— (Special to _
The Herald.)—Because five members of

j
ri'torial waters, es'peclariy'"by""the'seTiB-

the school bcf&rd of Hawley, In Clay
county, and the principal of the schools
let their feelings get the better of

Chrlstlanla, via London, July 28.— Chicago, July 23.—A six-hour day
The British government, through Sir

| and a minimum wage for telephone op-

^f^fli^r^s" i^rs\:t;^^!'.r^\eiVet 'trS i

-«tors are recommended in the re-

Norwegian government at the violation ports of an Investigation conducted by
by British warships of Norwegian ter-

!

the Federal commi.<»sion on Industrial
relations into conditions of emplcy-

thelr official judgment when they
ousted Miss Anna B. Christensen, a
teacher, they will have to pay the
schoolmistress $1,200. Miss Christen-
sen charged that her professional

ura by an auxiliary cruiser of a Ger- nient of telephone girls in Chicago and
man steamer inside the three-mile

|

seven other large cities,

limit. The note, couched in cordial I
As regards wages, the report, a part

terms, was in reply to a formal pro- !
of which was mad« public today,

test lodged by Norway. It announces urges a flat weekly or monthly wage
that the Briti.'^h admiralty has been instead of pay by the hour. The nerv-
requested to respect In future the Nor- oub strain attending telephone operat-
weglan territorial line. Ing, the report states, combined with
The press expresses satisfaction with ' the rigid discipline, is exceptionally

the terms of the note, although point-
ing out that it was considerably de-

severe and Is responsible for physical
and nervous bieakdoVns of a large

layed. The papers call upon the gov-
I
number of girls

ernment to demand satisfaction from I The recommendations are those of
Germany for the torpedoing of Nor- I Investigators and have not been passed
wegian ships with the loss of several I on by Chairman Frank P. Walsh or
sailors' lives. 1 the commission aa a whole.

ITALY MAY DEGURE
WAR ON THE TURKS

Diplomatic Relations Be-

tween the Two Countries

Seriously Strained.
Rome, via Paris, July 23.—Diplomatic

relations between Italy and Turkey,
already strained, are becoming more
tense because of the reported refusal

of the Turkish authorities to permit
Italian subjects to leave the Ottoman
empire. It is believed here that a dec-
laration of war by Italy in the near
future is highly probable.

Constantinople, July 22, via London,
July 23.—There has been no change in
the situation oa the Gallipoli front In
the past week. Both the allies and the
Turks have confined their efforts to
desultory small arms fire and sapping
operations. The weather has been ex-
cessively warm
The Turks ere concentrating many

new troops net.r the Gallipoli theater.

Work o< tk.e Fmi«h.
Paris. July 22.—Exploits of the

French expeditionary force on the Gal-
lipoli peninsula June 21 and 30 in the
region of Kereves Dere are recounted
In an official statement issued tonight
regarding the operations in the Darda-
nelles.
Four trenches, forming steps on a

slope between the sea and a ravine
opening from the village, were chosen
as the objective for an attack on th'i
2lst. A West wind covered the field
of battle with :louds of dust swept up
by the artillery preparations.
Suddenly, about 11 o'clock, the clash

of bayonets >» as heard as the infantry
leaped to the atisault. One after anoth-
er the trenches fell before the im-
petuous charge of the French troops,
which carried them almost to the
heights of Kritfiia, beyond the farthest
point at which the assault was aimed.
Aa entire Turkish company, surprised
in the first tn^nch, surrendered with-
out resistance.

Count* r-Attacka Fail.
"Oounter-attaeks the following

nights.' says tfce official renort, "failed
to budge the victorious forces. The
French left completed on June 30 the
advantage gaiFed on the 2l8t by cap-
turing a grcup of communicating
trenches called 'the Quadrilateral' at
the head of the Kereves Dere ravine
Sentinels were taken by assault, cer-
tain colonial troops carried away by
their enthusiasm, purfiuing the enemy
beyond the objective fixed. These col-
onials were a most surrounded, but

I was able to regain 'the Quadrilateral.'
' We remained in undit^puted possession
1 of these trenches after the enemv had °^ '^"^ most noperui features of lh«
made an ui.successful and disastrous ^^'Vf.^^^ul iJ"^"""" ***'*"** ^'^ ^''J

London, July 28.—Over the Russia^
front from the Baltic as far as th«
Bug, the only district in which th«
Austri'ans and Germans are not a.t'%

tempting a serious offensive lies op*
poeite the region of East Prussia, whic^
is well defended \>y the Mazurian lake%
North and souUi of Kovno, German a,t«

tacks are reported, but the chief flgbt<
ing is In progress south of Ivangorod,
Lublin and Chelra, connected by tbi
railroad line which is of such value to
the Russians and south of Sokal qi|
the Bug, Galicia, near the Russian bor*
der.

Report PoxaleM Experts.
The report of the investment of Ivanv
orod In yesterday's communlcatiot
om the war office puzzles militarj

experts, who declare it is impossibly
that the great fortress could have beei
surrounded completely. Southward froi
Warsaw, to the west of the Vistula, th^j
Germans report a victory for the SW
leslan landwelxr. which stormed th*
Russian positions and threw back their
defenders into the fortress of Ivan*
gorod. As the scene of the SilesJah
success le fifteen miles from the for*
tress, it is believed here the German ot-
ficial reports must have been tranft«
lated erroneously, as claiming the iftr
vestment of the fortress, itself, wheli
the outlying protecting forts wer<l
meant.
From the standpoint of the allies, on«

of the most hopeful features of the

fr^

(Continued on page 7, first column.)

NO CABINET MEETING;
NO PRESSING BUSINESS
Washington, July 23.—President

Wilson canceled today's cabinet meet-
ing because there was no pressing
business. He has seen most of the
secretaries individually during the
last two or three days.

REPLY BY GERMANY
IS HOW AWAITED

United States Rests Its

Case in Regard to Sub-

marine Warfare.

Lublln-Chelm railroad by the Russlunl
L.«ll OB Narew Front.

On the Narew front, to the north,
there has been a lull in the fightin|f|
but the renewed activity of the Gefn
mans from Kovno to the Baltic has dQ*
veloped into an Important engagement!
as a result of which the Russiani
have been compelled to retire.

Interest here in the fate of Warsa
(Continued on page 7. third column.5

NOTE TO BRITAIN

IS ABOUT READY
Berlin, July 23, via London, 8:60 p.

m.—The new American note to Ger- lai-n ox j. « • a i x
many reached here during the night 'Will rrOtOSt AQainSt IntCP
and waji dellvi;red to the foreign of-

fice by Ambassador Gerard at 1:12

o'clock this afternoon.

eft Mexico City to meet the southward i

^^o"/* reduced it to $1,200.
)cund Villa column have not been I _ .¥,*-^^., ^^"^^^r^*^.'? ^^^^ ^
tard from since Sunday

Red Cross Quits.
Wa.shlngton, July 23.—The Mexican

situation again came to the forefront i

today with a conference between Pres-
ident Wilson and officials of the Ar.^er-
Ican Red Cross, who have virtually '

f.bandoned their campaign for the re- !

ief of non-combatants in the Southern i

republic because of the chaotic condi-
tion.'? thrre The dispatch, too, of the
ncit. t' i.ermany caused officials to
turn li.. ir attention to Mexican affairs,
Although no decisive move In that ui-
rectlon i3 contemplated at present.

AGREEMENT

NOWJIGNED
Strike at Remington Arms

Plant Is Virtually

Settled.

contract
with the board, the terms of which
made the contract revocable at any
time the school board saw fit. The
school board did see fit to let Miss
Chrlsten.'»en out before the expiration
of her time, but their action, the court
held, was not in accordance with offl-
clal procedure. Miss Christensen
charged that malice actuated the
board's revocation of her contract and
she was sustained.

Must Build CroMlngs.
An opinion important to municipali-

ties throughout the state was handed
down upholding the ruling of the
Chippewa county district ctTurt that
the village of Clara City was right in
Its demand upon the Great Northern
Railway company that it build a cross-
ing for pedestrians over its right-of-

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

famousnevTyork
lawyer is dead

ALL READY FOR THE BIG RACE.

Prominent Labor Leaders

Including Gompers, Are

at Bridgeport.

c:

c :

V
"\

Iti

William M. Ivins Passes

Away From Attack of

Brigtit's Disease.
New York, July 23.—William M.

Ivins, a well-known lawyer and for
many years prominent in politics, died
at his home here today. He was 64
years old.

Mr. Ivins was recently taken ill after
his labors in behalf of William Barnes
In hie libel suit against Theodore
Roosevelt.

Mr. Ivins died In the early hours of
the morning, and acute Bright's dis-
ease is g;iVfn as the cause.
Mr. Ivins. after the strenuous trial

Conn.. July 23 With the In Syracuse, returned to this city and
t,.,intr r,* Qomiif 1 rornr^cra 1

busicd hiniself for a time with framingtcday of Samuel Gompers, ^„ appeal for Mr. Barnes. Then he! e American Federation announced that he felt tired out and
a number of exerutivea I

would rest for a while. He had not
I .,r,i,^»,= T T T V, „,^^ i

since been at his downtown office.
!
unions, J. J. Johnston,

j^^.. Ivtns for years was one of New
of the Structural Iron York's leading lawyers. He held the
meed that he had been i

office of Judge advocate general of
New York state and city chamberlain.
In 1905 he was the Republican candi-
date for mayor.

MAN KILLSWIFE AND
STEPSON ; SHOOTS SELF
Detroit. Mich.. July 23.—Chester M.

Hall of Grand Rapids, while visiting
relatives here today, shot and kHled
his wife and his 18-year-old stepson
and then ended his own life. A fam-
ily quarrel arose because the stepson
had no employment.

ru. .1 lilt written agreement by
which an amicable .eettlement of all
labor tr. i;lle8 in Bridgeport will be
Beturi d. '..i<l been signed. The text of
the awrfiiient, he add- d, would prob-
ably be given out for publication this
Rfterr:'>or..
Mr Joi^nston al-so said that It had

be#n determined that the next move
In the campaign to secure an eight-
hour day throughout New England
wiHiUl be made at the AVinehcster R«-
p<ating Arms company at New Haven,
also engaged in the manufacture of

Tcontlnued on pago 7, first column.)

Washington, July 23—With the de-
livery today by Ambassador Gerard to
the foreign office in Berlin of the new
American note warning Germany that
the loss of American lives through fur-
ther violations of neutral rights would
be regarded as "unfriendly," the United
States rests its case for the present, at
least. The note will be given out here
late today for publication tomorrow
morning.

Officials of the Washington govern-
ment turned expectantly toward Ber-
lin for some indication from official
quarters there as to the reception of
the communication. Until such Infor-
mation is at hsnd, the next diplomatic
move of the United States will not be
decided upon.

Ptnal Word of United States.
The note is declared to be the final

word of the United States government
with regard to further transgressions
of Its rights. Should a similar disas-
ter as that to the Liusitania occur, it

is believed President Wilson would call
congress togetJier to consider a course
of action.

If the note meets with a friendly re-
ception and there appears no intention
on the part of Germany further to vio-
late neutral rights on the high seas,
the president shortly will take up the
situation that has arisen with Great
Britain over Interference with Ameri-
can commerce by the allies. A note
virtually is reaily now to be dispatched
to Great Britain again protesting
against deviation from international
law in the operations of the order In
council against: commerce wUh Ger-
many.

ference With Commerce
of United States.

'It

Washington. July 23.—The ne^
!

American note to Great Britain pro4
testing further against interferencf

I
with commerce between the United

I

Slates and neutral nations, was almosf
j

finished today at a conferenca b«4
1
tween President Wilson and Secreta
Lansing. It will be sent forward
London probably next week.

Secretary Lansing will finish thf
note and expects to forward It to
President Wilson at Cornish for hit
final approval. The note has been datf
layed partly because of the presM
dent's desire to complete the last Gertman note bcfcre taking up the lssu#
wlrh Great Britain, and partly "

"

cause of developments In the Bri
situati<'n which have come up fro
time to time.

tisk
rocS

AMERICAN BARK IS

SEIZED BY GERMANS
Berlin, via London, July 23.—Tha

American bark Dunsyre, New York fof
Stockholm, has been seized by the Ger»
mans and taken Into Swinemunde.

The only Dunsyre mentioned Iq
available shipping records is a three*
masted clipper owned by the Victoria
Shipping company. Limited, of Vic-
toria, B. C. This vessel sailed fron^
San Francisco Aisrll 17 for Balboa,
where she arrived May 6 and sailed Tat
Hfclsingborg, Sweden, arriving July 11^

SUMMARY OF THE WAR NEWS
The strrngth of the ontlying dcfenacn

of \%'ar«<a^v appi^arn to have cheeked for
the time at leaMt the impetnoiiity of the
Teutonic drive upon the Polish capital.

Driven back npon the fortresii of
Ivangorod to tlie southeaHt of the elty,
the RuHMlan line atlU U maintained at
that point, so lar ati the latent oflTlcial
reportM shoiv. It Ik vtaverlng along the
carving front extending north^vest
around the city, Berlin clalniM, bat haa
not yet been Itrol^en, vvhlle from the
fortreMM of Noi'ogeorgleVMlc along the
line of the Xsrev« to the north, the
RuHslanM are battling detiperately
agalnKt the Murglng German tide.

To the Nontftieast the great armies
of Field MarMbal von Maekenixen are
till engaged In a mighty thrust for the
•trategto Lubllii-Chelm railroad line.
Both offleial aiiid unofficial aeeountn
ag-ree that the Bghting here Is deiiper-
ate and that the lasue has not yet been
decided.

On nearly all the other fronts the
'

RuMMlanN, ^\hile Aghting hard, are fall- '

Ing back, HtateimentM from the various
;

capitals of the belligerentM Indicate. j

Dlopatchea to Berlin new«papera de- i

dare the captujrv oX LobllB and Chelm 1

Im oonKldered only a question of a brief
time. The bravery of the RuHaiaa
tronpK and the ntrong rexlNtanee they
are Mhowing In the face of lack of mwt-
fleient ammunition 1m praised.

The atmggie of the ItallauM fo*
Gorlaia 1* proceeding. Claima of ad«
vanees made In Rome are denied 1«
Vienna.

There hcive been few recent opera*
tiouM of importance along the frontw 1«France and Belgium.

It Im reported In Rome that Turko*
(German forcea have been landed la
Tripoli.

Fighting along the lineit In France
ivatt iu progrexEK at Meveral polntM dur-i
Ing laxt night, but there \va« uo de-
eifcive aetlunx. The (iernianti tried to
win back «ome of the ground they had
Io»t on the helghti* near Metxeral. bni
although they penetrated the Freaei
ilncN at one point they ^vere drl%-ea oa
by a counter-attack, the Paris etata*
ment Mays.

The new American note ea sabaia*
rine warfare waM delivered by Ambaav
aadar Gerard to the Cieraiaa farelsV
•fAc« tMla aftcrao«B«

,?

t
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"COMEBACK" OF CHANDLER

MINE BASIS OF LEGAL FIGHT

Shift Boss Knew That

Large Quantity of Ore

Was Left.

Supreme Court Holds He

Is Entitled to One- Third

Interest.

?.Toiiifylng' to some extent the decl-

•loi. handed down by District Judge
Huehfs. the Minnesota supreme court
t^day ordered judgment In favor of
Frank A. Kent In an action brought
by him to recover certain mining stock
apd dividends paid on it to John Costln,

Jr. The lawsuit Involved a dispute over
the divliion of stock of a mining cor-

XjO!ation, Mr. Kent claiming that Mr.
Ct)atlii. one of the defendants, had
broken his agreement with reference
to Its distribution.
For a number of years prior to July,

19i>3. Mr. ICont had been in the em-
ploy of the ChancUei- Iron Mining com-
pany, which was operatine a mine In
•e( lion 28. 63-12. His connection with
tht» oompn: \ vva.«i that of a shift boss.
Irj July, ly 1'^, tli« Chandler company
eurrendered Its lea.-'e to the mine In
ciu. 3llon. Mr. Kent, kr.owing that largo
quiriiities of ore had been left in the
mine, brought the matter to the at-
tenlloji of one B. D. McNeil, one of tho
defendants In the action, and sug-
pe.^ted that an option bo obtained from
the fee owiicrs of the property.

SKould Share Equally.
'Mr. McNeil then broucrht the matter

tc» the attention of the defendant,
Ccstin. wJio favored the proposition.
pMb.-sequently the thn-e men agreed that
Mr. Costtn should obtain from the own-
ers an option to continue the mining
ppcrations. Tbe oi)tiL/n was to be taken
In the name of Costin, and the under-

standing and agreement was that each
party should share equally in the op-
tion and that stock In a corporation,
thereafter to be organized, should be
issued accordingly.
The evidence adduced at the trial

convinced the court that Mr. Costln
had obtained the option and that a cor-
portlon had subsequ«»ntly been orp.in-
ized und^r his direction. The capital
stock was fixed at 500.000 shares of
the par value of $1 each. Of this
amount $250,000 was ?ot aside as treas-
ury stock. Mr. Costln then caused 125,-
000 shares to be Issued to himself and
62,500 shares each to the plaintiff and
Mr. McN.Ml. Mr. Kent repudiated this
di.strib itlon, insisting all along that he-

was entitled under the original agree-
ment to onc-thlrd of the stock.
The corporation w.as organized and

the storik issued and distributed In
March. 1910. The trial court held that
If the sto.3lc had been issued as origiii.ai^
ly agreed, each party would have re-
ceived 88,383 1-3 shares. However.
115,000 shares were is.suod to Mr. Costln
sc that he received 41.666 2-3 shares
more than he was entitled to. The ac-
tion was then brought to compel Mr.
Costin to transfer to the plaintiff the
.'^lirphis shares i.<s8ued to iiim. so that
plaintiff would share equally with him
In the corporation.
Judge Hughes, however, awarded the

plaintiff 41,666 2-3 shares, which also
Included Mr. McNeil's share. The su-
preme court orders that the judgment
be modified so that Mr. Kent wiU re-
ceive but 20,833 1-3 shares, the amount
required to make up his one-third
share. The court also holds that he is

entitled to recover from Mr. Costin the
back dividends on 20,833 1-3 shares.

NAMED POSTMASTER
FOR BJEMIDJI, MMN.

A. P. Ritchie Secures Posi-

tion; Mary Ellen Bemel

for Buhl.
FfOM Tha Herald Washlstton Bureau.

Washington. July 23.—The president

today appointed presidential postma«-
ters in Minnesota as follows:

Bemldjl, A. P. Ritchie; Buhl, Mary

WOULD ENFmCE
SMOKE ORDIRANCE

GIRL B.ADLY BURNED
PLAYING WITH MATCHES
Sarplo, N. D., July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Ruth Baumgart, aged

I
13, was perhaps fatally burned while

j

playing with matches. The girl was
' alone and warning was given other
members of the household by her
screams. Most of her clothes were
burned from her body, and she was
badly blistered.

A. P. RITCHIE.

Ellen Bemel; Leroy, George A. Boyd;
Litchfield, John N. Qayner; Rush City,

Jamea D. Markham; Underwood, G. F.

Burau.

Laundryman Arrested for

Permitting Chimney to

Smoke.
For the third tlm* In tho city's his-

tory, the municipal court was the
scene of an ajtiofc. this morning in

which the def^din was accused of
violating the smoke ordinance.

R. B. Boyle, manager of a laundry at
209-11 East First street, was arrested
iin complaint of J, \V. Schneider, city
unoke inspector, who was appointed,
ibout a year ago.
Inspector Schneider, in the cotn-

plaint, alleges tbal^ense smoke Issued
from the laundry chimney for sixteen
-consecutive minutes on July 19. Six
minutes is the time limit specified by
law.
The defendant ^)leaded not guilty and

will be given a hearing July 27.

WANTSTl'IOOOFROM
CITY FOR BROKEN WRIST
One thousand dollars as balm for •

fractured wrist is sought by Miss Min-
nie Mlnotta, who, through her attor-

ney, filed a summons and complaint in
a damage suit against the city this
morning.
Miss Mlnotta says she slipped on an

Icy pavement while walking along
Eleventh avenue near Second street.
When directly In front of 126 Eleventh
avenue, she attempted to cross a knob
of Ice and snow, she says, left on the
sidewalk because of municipal negli-
gence. The accident is alleged to have
happened on Feb. 28 last.

A claim for damages was filed with
the city clerk on March 19.

INDIANS^ECREASING
ON STANDING ROCK

Fort Yates, N. D., July 23.— (Special
to The Herald.)—That Indiana on the
Sioux, Standing Rock reservation, are
decreasing is shown by the census fig-

ures just made pOblic. In Sioux county
there are 1,212 Indians and 923 white
men. Five yea^ ago the Indians num-
bered over l,54(y and the white men less

than 100.

5^:

WEATHER—Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday, probably local showers; cooler tonight; light, variable winds.

DULUTH'S FOREMOST CLOTHES STORE

Store closes

Saturday night

at 10 o'clock

OA.K HAL.L. BIJIL.DIIMG

Meet your
friends here Sat-

urday night.

"STOUT"
W© Can Fit This Figure.

"SHORT"
We Can Fit This Figure.

"LONG" "LONG STOUT"
We Can Fit This Figure. We Can Fit This Figure.

"REGULAR"
We Can Fit This Figure.

Our Summer Clearance a Bargain
Event of Terrific Dollar Power!

Americans Finest Clothes Are Radically Reduced in Price !

The O^ Hall aggressive merchandising policy calls for a speedy dismissal of stocks—and

shows its willingness to "pay the fiddler." Reductions have been named with but one view—to

make the values so attractive to you that you will aid us in our purpose of speedily dismissing sum-

mer stocks.

HOW WE SHALL CLEAR THE STOCKS OF SUITS FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN

$

For Choice of Any
Suit in the Store Re-
tailing at $20, $22.50
and $25.00

For Choice of Any
Suit in the Store Re-
tailing at $27.50, $30
and $32.50

For Choice of Any
Suit in the Store Re-
tailing at $18, $16.50
and $15,00

For Choice of Any
Suit in the Store Re-
tailing at $12, $12.50
and $13.50

YOU SMILE-WE SMILE-STARTING TOMORROW, OUR ENTIRE STOCKS

STRAW HATS, PANAMA HATS ma ^/z PRICE

JUI7S3.IOI&

Boris Nem York Woiehmgicm CmovrwhcJji . DvXm^

Ccrred^ Dre^for Women amd GUris ^

An Entire Disposal
of the

Most Fashionable

Summer Apparel
Presenting unusual advantages to women who are replenishing

their wardrobes—for country, mountain, seashore and general wear.

Place on sale (without reserve).

Our Entire Stock of Linen and Beach

1/ \ Suits, values $1 2.50 to $35
/ ) Our Entire Stock of White Serge Suits,

/—^ 1 values $35 to $65

Our Entire Stock of Summer Dresses
rAIJ* L /^l C LJ 1. suitable for street, after-

jUrilgnL.laSSOUmmerr1atSnooQ and evening wear.

10 Silk Suits $Sr& Now $25

*

}

H

$35 to $55 Silk Coats, Now $20 and $30
Smart models for street and dress.

Cloth Suits,
Formerljf

$35 to $65 Now $10 and $15
Splendidly tailored from high-class miaterials—suitable for immediate wear or

for earjy autumn.

Cloth Coats,
Formerly

$19 to $35 Now $5, $8.75, $12.75
Excellent models for motoring and general utility wear.

A Clearance of Silk Dresses
Formerly

$19 to $45 at $7, $10, $15
fl

42 Smart Dresses—Crepe de C'hines, Chiffons, Taffetas, etc., in

light and dark shades.

A Clearance of Waists
M

Formerly

$4.50 to $7.50 at $1.50 & $2
Voiles, Chiffons, Crepe de Chines, Linen, Madras, etc.; white and colors. /!]

New Blouses, $1, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5
Linens, Voiles, Crepe de Chines, etc., for outing and semi-dressy wear. ^

$2.75 to $7.50 Petticoats at $1.95 & $2.85
Excellent values iri all the newest shades.

$10 to $19 Girls' Coats—Now $5
A final clearance of our entire summer stock.

$1.75 to $3 Girls' Tub Dresses at $1.00

$5 to $8.50 Girls' Tub Dresses at $3
These prices comprise our entire stock of Girls' Tub Dresses—Linens, Ging-

hams, Repps, Chambrays, Novelty Crepes, etc.

Lace, Net and Voile Dresses at Va & Va

You choose from
straws, is well known

$2.00 Straws, one-half

$3.00 Straws, one-half

$4.00 Straws, one-half

$5.00 Straws, one-half

wonderfully complete stocks—no straws like Oak Hall

to most of Duluth. Get yours tomorrow.

$5.00 Panamas, 5/price... $1.00
price. . .$1.50
price... $2.00
price. . .$2.50

price

$7.50 Panamas, ^ price,

$2.50
$3.75

$10.00 Panamas, i/^ price $5.00
$15.00 Panamas, ^ price $7.50

PICKPOCKET VICTIM

OF LAHTrS KEEN EYE

James Madden Nabbed

When Boarding Train

for Twin Cities.

A victim of Lieut. Gustav Lahti'a

k'jen eye, James Madden, aged 32, now
faces a trip to Kansas City, and from

there to the Missouri penitentiary.

Madden came to Duluth on an unof-

floial visit several days ag-o, after

living quietly in St. Paul for some
time.

At the Union depot this momingr
h<» was about to board a train for
the Twin Cities when the officer rec-

Takta

Tonight
It will act at a laxative in the

•^ morning p ^

£. M. Tredwaj.

ognized him as a btidly-wanted plck-
pocicet.

"I'll be jrood, and go rlg-ht back to
St. Paul," said Madden, when the Ber-
tillon department heid tapped him on
the shoulder.

"No," said the officer, "I guess you'd
better come alongr."
Madden is said to have a criminal

record in New Yorl<, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Clevt'land, St. Louis, Indianapolis and
Toledo, as well as Kansas City. Of-
ficials of the Missouri city offered $25
for his capture. He Is wantt>d for
skipping out when under bonds In
connection with another case.

value of the hotel fixtures wcr^ falsa
and that in reality the property pur-
chased was not worth more than ?yOO.
She is suing to have the deal set aside
and to recover her money. Badal iB

employed as head waiter at the Hol-
land hotel.

Will Close at 6 Tomorrow
To let their employes enjoy Satur-

day evenings, Gray's close at 6 dtiring
July and August.

CToqaet OmtI* Pl«nlc.

Cloquet, Minn., July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—On next Sunday the local

j
Order of Owls will hold their annual
picnic. Everybody is invited to bringr
their lunch basket and meet at the
Sons of Norway hall, from where they
will be talten out to the state forestry
experimental station west of the city.
The trip will start at 9 from the halL

ARE RESTRAINED FROM
FORECLOSING ON NOTE
In district court to

Issued a temporar
straining Sam and
foreclosing against
son on certain note;
in part payment or
the furniture and
Radisson hotel, 219
The property was s<

to Mrs. Hanson for
$1,400 In cash and n
deal was closed on
Hanson now claims
dants took advantag
Ui« representations

day Judge Dancer
(T Injunction re-

Thea Badal from
Mrs. Bessie Han-
t which she gave
the purchase of

g-ood will of the
East First street,
)ld by the Badals
$1,700, she giving
otes for $300. The
June 1 last. Mra.
that the defen-

e of l^er and that
made as to tha

LION-ROLL
3 IN.

THK NKWeST LION CRKATION
A SUMMER ROUL COLLAR

7on
OUOBST BMANOilT^-^IN A

[»WIT»> tWIRT > COVLAW CO, TWOT
AMERICA

M. V

)-^:^.H^y«»jtiEita»^
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Friday,

Great V2 Price Sale
at the Oriental Shop

27 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

At V-,

and Less

^ "^"JaI^ all blouses
At K Price ALL GOWNS—Street, Aft-
and Less ernoon and Evening.

At Yi. Price All Summer Dresses, Wash
and Less Dresses and Wash Skirts.

Price ^^^ Suits, Coats, Wraps, Ki-
monos, Negligee and Crepe
de Chine Underwear.

Our low regiilar prices will equally

coriipare at any time with other stores'

half-price sales. Get our high-grade mer-
chandise at these low prices—on sale to-

morrow at 3'^price and less.

Informal and Dinner Dresses ^-i ^ QJF
values to $55.00, on sale at. .^l.^«tfW
Afternoon and Street Dresses,^«| •« ffA
values to $37.50 ^± J..UV

Our entire stock of Summer Wash (g^ at o|»|1 ^9 .7r
Dresses, values to $12.50, priced— ^^-«/«) dwU ^OA^

Blouses "^
Lawn nnd Voile Waists, regular TQtf*
%-al;!.-^ .*1 "0, on sale at •'^
Ile^v .00 values on sale at $1.99
$f..ui ...ius at $2.75
A great many Sport Shirts for tennis Q'^^ //
an<; j.'<)lf wtar; $1.50 values on sale at vvV -^^

I.:uN.' ;4nd Crepe de Chine Waists; very tf»0 O^
finti quality; regularly $050, on sale at. .

vO»Av
Fine Lace and Chiffon Blouses ^
Reg. $18.50 Fine Laces and Chiffons. .$7.50 '^
Reg. $15.50 Fillet Laces and Chiffons. .$7.50 /
Reg. $19.75 Black and White Lace $7.50

^

SPECIAL SALE ON ONYX SILK HOSE
110 Dozen Hose Go on Sale Tomorrow, Saturday

i^jt* Silk and Fiber Hose 29c
^ilt^rv Regularly 50c,W Silk Hose at 35c
c/?jB Regularly 65c.

llfl Silk Hose at 50c
Regularly 7 Be.

-km u-"^ ^"^^ Silk Hose at 99c
^\*^\ Regularly $1.50 and $1.75.

S^ # ^<i^ • i\ Black and white, gray, pink, blue and
v:^

—

* * -* « the new striped and two tone.

French Lingerie Hand
Emb. Underwear

A » 4Qa a selection of 17 styles, fine
**• «vV hnnd embroidered Corset Cov-
ers; values $1.25.

A# 7Qo ^^^^ hand-embroidered CorsetrM I «yv» Covers, real French Lingerie;
values $2.00.

At$1.00k
values $2.25.

y%f QQ^ A. great selection of fine FrenchtW i'OV jiand-vimbroidered Envelope
Chemise; many beautiful patterns to select
fixin; values $2.50. Be on hand early.

Af $1 ftfl^ large selection of fine lace
/m«^-«-»"".\ight Gowns; combinations of
nl i (.r. ; the famous Wolfe line; values $2.25

Fine hand-e mbroidered
rench Lingerie Night Gowns;

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

!

Real Madeira Hand Embroidered Napkins
A set of six 14-inch beautifully designed, hand embroidered
real Madeira Napkins of purest linen; ^A qq
$6.00 value, on sale tomorrow at 9m»i9v

Hand Embroidered and Lace Fine Arr Table Linens

French Cluny Lunch Cloths; real
hand embroidery; reg- 0O ffA
ukirly $12.50. on sale. .

.VO»«*V
French Cluny Luncheon Sets,

ton.'Jisting of thirteen pieces;

n-Kularly $8.50, eale $4«95
Speiial for Saturday Only.

Japanese White and Blue Lunch
Cloths and Napkins to match;
full set; values at 12.75, QQ/»
on sale at C^t^^

Real Madeira Hand-embroidered
Luncheon Sets; |8.50 tf^ Off
values, on sale at v »«^w
New Neck Ruffs; reg-
ularly $2, special at. .

Fine Neckwear, regu-
larly $1.25. special at.

New Combination Sets; flounced
edge; belt collar and cuff sets;
values $6.50, sale 0Q Of
price only ^0»^3

$1.00

65c

NEW YORK ORIENTAL IMPORTING CO.
"DXfLlTTH'S DAINTIEST SHOP"

27 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

. FARGO MAN_[S SHOT.

Winged By Special Agent Over Bottle

of Beer.

Fargo. N. D.. July 23.—As a result

of h quarrel of long s^tandlng, Harry
Ftarson is in a local hospital in a crit-

ical condition with a bullet wound in
the t( <iv :nfHctfcd, it is alleged, by
Frt<4 ts. a special agent for tha
Great :trn railway.
The shtjoling occurred when Pearson

and Jones met in the no^fh side of the
town.
Jones rep'-rted Pearson some time

ago. chargiiip that Pearson had a bot-
tle of beer at the Great Northern sta-
tu r. where he w-as employed. As a

result Pearson lost his position. The
ehootlng grew out of this incident.A warrant has been Issued for the
arrest of Jones.

WIDOW OF LUSITANLA
VICTIM EMDS HER LIFE

New York. July 23.—Grief over the
death of her husband, George L. Ver-
non, a film manufacturer, who lost his
life when the Lusitanla was torpedoed,
is believed to be responsible for the
suicide of Mrs. Inez Vernon, whose
body was found in her apartment here
yesterday. She evidently had shot
ht rself several days ago.

Mrs. Vernon was a sister of Rita
Jolivet, the actress, who was saved
when the Lusitanla .sank.

THE DUL^lJrH HER^ALD July 23, 1915.

"BfYONO THE POINT Of fiOCKS"
BRANCH MANAGER! HBRMAN OI.SON, 1823 Went «liperl«r Street.

Adverttslnv Subset. ptlon Disjj-lbutlon

NINE LODGES Of DULUTtI, PROQOR

AND SUPERIOR PLAN JOINT PICNIC

The proposed picnic to be held Aug.
8, at Two Harbors, by the members of

the Vasa order at the Head of the
L.akes, promises to be the blRgest out-
ing held by the society in its history
according to reports made at the
meeting of the committee last night.
Jacob Granlund of the Sons of

Sweden lodge ^f the West end, was
elected chairman of the general com-
mittee, and Edwin Horngren of the
same lodge was elected secretary,

i

According to a report given by the
transportation committee, the steamer
Easton will leave the Tower bay slip
in Superior at 9 o'clock on the picnic
day to pick up the Superior conting-
ent and at 10 o'clock from the Booth
dock to get the Duluth crowd. Mem-
bers of this committee are John An-
derson, Fritz Henderson and Albert
Johnson.
A program will be given on the

boat. This will be arranged at a
meeting of the program committee to
be held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the home of Miss Esther Olson,
419 Mi East Fifth street. The other
members of this committee are Emil
Anderson, Axel Mattson, Ed Horngren
and John Haglund.
The Two Harbors lodge Is prepar-

ing a program of sports and music
with refreshments to follow. The
speaking program will include ad-
dresses by Harry A. Lund of Minne-
apolis, grand master of the order; C.
W. Soderstrom of Minneapolis, dis-
trict master, and others.
The general committee comprises

three members from each of the nine
lodges of Duluth, Superior and Proc-
tor. The representatives from each
are:
Sons of Sweden Lodge. No. 170—Rev.

C. W. R. Wermine, chairman; Edwin
Horngren and Jacob Granlund.
Gustaf Adolph, No. 255—Charles An-

derson, chairman; John Anderson and
Charles Jackson.
Gosta Lodge, No. 243, West Duluth

—

Axel Mattson, chairman; Anton Stone
and Gust Johnson.
Polstjaman, No. 316, Proctor—^Mlss

Agnes Carlson, E. B. Axel Streed and
Miss Jerda Kklund.

Sofia Lodge, No. 209—Miss Anna
Olson, chairman; Miss Edna Johnson
and Miss Ruth Saaf.

Slljan, No. 292—Miss Esther Olson,
chairman; Mrs. Bloomquist and Mrs.
Bloomstrand.
Fraga, No. 219—Mrs. Setterstrom,

chairman; Mrs. M. Nelson and Mrs. E.
Nelson.

Bernadotte, No. 260, Superior —
Charles Lindbloom, chairman; Fritz
Henderson and John Haglund.
Svea Lodge, No. 208, Superior—Al-

bert .Johnson, chairman; Gust Dahl-
berg and C. O. Johnson.

BUME RAILWAYS
FOR SMOKE NUISANCE

Garfield Avenue Club Would

Improve Conditions at

Rice's Point.
The smoke nuisance as well as an

over-abundance of alleged useless
whistling by railroad engines In the
yards on Rice's Point were the prin-
cipal subjects of discussion last night
at the meeting of the Garfield Avenue
Improvement club held at the Madison
school, 800 Garfield avenue. A commit-
tee consisting of M. J. O'Brien, Chris
Anderson, William Grieves and Fritz
Swanson was appointed to confer with
the railroad officials in an attempt to
have the nuisance abated.

It was claimed by members that
trainmen were disregarding city ordi-
nances relative to the smoke nuisance.
Engines they said, often emitted black
smoke during the day for periods of
niore than five minutes.

It was also asserted that during both
night and day there was a great deal
of useless whistling. Gong ringing
would do Just as well, they said, in the
majority of Instances, and this would
not disturb the residents during the
night nearly so much. It is expected
that the committee will report at the
club's next meeting, Aug. 22.

League Will Round Horn.
A musical program will feature the

annual moonlight excursion to be held
by the Luther League of the Bethany
Swedish Lutheran church next Tues-
day evening. The society will take the
excursion steamer at the Twenty-first
avenue dock at 7:46 o'clock and take
a trip around the harbor
The annual Sunday school picnic of

the Bethany church will be held next
Thursday at Fond du Lac. The mem-
bers of the school will take the steam-
er from the Twenty-first avenue dock
at 9 o'clock. The school members will
first meet at the church at 8:80 and
march to the landing. A sports pro-
gram is planned for the entertainment
during the day.

West En'd Briefs.

The Young Ladlfs' Society of the
First Swedish Baptist church will be
entertained this evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Peterson, 4026
West Sixth street.
Richard Hanson and daughter. Miss

Esther Hanson. 618 North Twenty-fifth
avenue we^t, returned today from Pike
lake.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the First

Norwegrian Danish M. E. church held
, its outing yesterday at Lincoln park.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hanson, 521 North
1 Twenty-second avenue west, have as
I their guests, Mr. and Mrs. A. Genevo,
I

of Red Wing, Minn.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Johnson of Min-
neapolis, who have been visiting rela-

j
tlves in the West end left for their
home last night.

D. H., 7-23-16.

Do you want a gtrong healthy baby? If

so. givf it plenty of fresh . air and 8un-
viiine. We eun show yQii a line largo line
< t ult kind.s of '

GO-CARTS
—AIVD—

CARRIAGES!
Cur A.. 40G Go-Cart, with
stvrin ho(M.]

; an unusually fine
^o-cart. for tv^^o

days cnly, at this

sale

Special sale prices on all four-wheel Folding Carts and Carriages
We have two-wheel carts from $1.95 and $5.50, with hood. Our

line of Reed Carriages will please you.

WE SELL EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME.

$5.S5

YOUR
CllEDIT
18 GOOD. 3&32.3<mvan(^

122 AXD 124
E. SUPERIOR

STREET

Phone Yuwr want ad early for The
Saturday Herald. Both phones 824.

•
BemldJI Game Tie.

Bemidji. M'nn., July 23.— (Special to
The Herald.)—In an interesting six-in-
ning game of ball played at the fair
grounds Tuesday evening between the
Crookston Lumber company team and
a team composed of clerks in the
Bemidji stores, a tie score, 6 to 6 re-
sulted, wh'ch will probably be played
off at some future time.

Buy« Bemidji Property.
Bemidji, Minn., July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A. T. Carlson, who for
the past two years has operated a va-
riety store here has purchased the
Grand theater building wh'ch was for-
merly owned by James French, and
next year will move his store to that
location -which will be his permanent
homo. Mr. Carlson plans on making
many improvements on his new build-
ing.

A Bald Head Only Indicates
that the scalp has been neglected. We
recommend that you use

Jg2s3sSi Hair Tonic
Kills the germ that causes the hair to
fall out and will keep the scalp healthy

£. M, Tredwaj.

JACOB GRANLUND.

CLAIMS PROOF

OF HIS CHARGE

Local Socialists Dominated

By I. W. W. Influences, Says

Senator Jones.

Points to Haywood's Coming

As Evidence — Harris

Backs Statement.

Showing of Entirely New

Sport ana
Outing Hatf

Styles that you cannot see

elsewhere—$1.50 and up.

V alues ior Tomorro^v Wkicli
Cannot Be Surpassed

We have gone over our stocks of Women's Apparel thoroughly and rad-
ically reduced the prices.

Seventy-Five Summer Dresses
Taken right from our splendid stock will be offered at surprising reductions.

Dresses That Sold From $9.75 to $12.50
For Quick Clearance at

SS.OO ^0
These exquisite new dresses are of fine Voiles, beautifully trimmed in dain-

ty stripes and floral patterns.

That the action of the Duluth local

of the Socialist party In inviting W.
D. Haywood to be the official spealter

for the local Socialists at their annual
picnic to be held at Fairmont park,
Aug. 1, Justifies his charge that Du-
luth members of the party are domi-
nated by principles more anarchUtic
than socialistic, was the declaration
today of State Senator Richard Jones,
who was expelled fr ^>»i the party by
the Duluth organizatl-'-n last full.

,

Senator Jones' expulsion from the
Duluth local grew out of the fact
that he had charged that the Duluth
organization had fallen under the
control of the sympathisers of the
Chicago faction of ths I. W. W.,
whose principles, he claimed, w«re
almost synonlmous with armrchy.
After this utterance, W. E. Towne, a
member of the Duluth organization
and a leader of tlie local faction, pre-
ferred charges against Senator Jones
and had him expelled from the party.

Prove* Ills Claim.
"The fact that Haywood has bten

Invited to Duluth to represent the
local Socialists as their speaker at
the annual picnic," said Senator
Jones today, "simply proves what 1

maintained at the time I was expelled
from the Duluth local. Mr. Haywcod
ceased to be a member of the Social-
ist party, after his recall from the
executive committee three years ago.
I understand that he is now national
secretary of the Chicago faction of
the I. W. W." ;

Edwin T. Harris, editor of the
Labor World, who is In sympathy with
the stand which Senator Jones has
taken against the principles adhered
to by certain leaders In the Duluth
Socialist local, had the following to
say with reference to the announce-
ment that Haywood was to be the
speaker at the annual picnic this
year:

"In keeping with past actions of the
Duluth local of the Socialist party,
the local 'gang* haVe again shown
themselves to be a disgrace to the
socialistic movement which purports
to be the political expression of the
working class.

, * , ,, ^
"Charges were^ made last fall by

Senator Richard Jones previous to hl.<5

expulsion from the party that tho
local In Duluth was more I. W. W.
(Chicago faction), which is almost
synonlmous with anarchy, rather than
socialistic. The charges were never
heard by the local which was under
the control of this faction and evory
act since then by the local has proved
the charges to be true.
"Word has been given to the press

that W. D. Haywood is to be the of-
ficial speaker for the local Socialists
at the nnnual picnic which will be
held at Fairmont park Autf. 1.

AdTocateN Sabotage.
"Havwood is well known all over the

United States and has persisted in ad-
vocating his personal animosity to-
wards the interests that unjustly p>»r-

secuted him in his earlier life and pawn-
ing it off as the Intelligent philosophy
of the workers. He at one time was
a member of the national executive
committee of the Socialist party and
was recalled by a referendum vote of
the membership because of his ad-
vocacy of 'sabotage' which may mean
almost anything according to the whim
of the one who uses it, but has really
been nothing more or less than a cov'irt
form of tnarchy through which the I.

W. W. of Chicago hopes to 'revolution,
ize' society.

"It need hardly be said that the in-
telligent members of the Socialist
movement including the Socialist-Labor
partv which ha.s been recognized as
the most dogmatic Marxians repudiate
any connection with the I. W. W. and
especially repudiate the -advocates of
sabotage.
"According to the Information re-

ceived from the national office of the
Socialist party, Mr. Haywood has not
renewed his membersolp in the party,
and evidently has no inteirtions of do-
ing so as such action would be a prac-
tical repudiation of the Industrial
Workers of the World (Chicago fac-
tion)."

^

PRIEStslVILL CONFER
AT BAUDEJTE, MINN.

Baudette. Minn., July 23.— (Special to
The Herald.)—An ecclesiastical confer-
ence of the priests of this part of the
diocese of Crookston will be held hsre
On July 28. It is expected that six or
eight priests will attend. These meet-
ings are held twice a year.

•
M. Sc I. Train l^Vreck.

Bralnerd, Minn., July 23.-i-( Special to
The Herald.)—Five freight cars souKht
the ditch near Benedict above Walker
OD the Minnesota & luternatlonal rbll-

Smartest Skowmg of Silk

Sweater Coats in tke City
• Priced at $5.00 and $6.75—colors gold, rose,
Copenhagen, green, white» silver gray and
some very pretty changeable effects.

Waists ! Waists

!

One table lot of Waists at just one-half
price. These are waists of black and white
checked silk, gold, lace and chiffon, chiffon ar d
net. Many pleasing models to choose from.

Special Sale of Middy
Slouses at 95c

(Main Floor)

Dozens of beautiful styles and combinations.
Come, look them over—just what you want for
outings. They are regular $1.50 values.

Cloth Suits and Silk Suits

at Less Tkan Halt

Cnildren s Tud Dresses
One table lot, formerly sold from $1.95 to

$6.50, at $1.00 and $2.00. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

One table lot Fancy White Dresses just }i.
Sizes from 6 to 14 years.

—Entire Stock of

—

Ladies' Hand Bags and
Purses at ^/3 and ^k Off

Early Fall Showing of

Face Veilings, Neckwear
and Rufilings

Plaited Net, Crepe de Chine and Georgette
Crepe Rufflings, suitable for Puritan collars,
etc. ; from 1 to 8 inches wide, 25c to $2.00 yard!
Van Raalte Face Veiling in black, white and

colors. New filet mesh with small dots, plain
and bordered Tuxedos, novelty meshes, etc.,

35c to $1.00 yard.
Chiffon Motor Veils in plain colors and

changeable effects, $1.75 to $4.50.

way and delayed the passenger sev-
eral hours. No one was hurt. Some
of the track was torn up.

HOLD DRINKING CUP

IN LEIT HAND; SAFER

Health Director Fahey

Says It Helps Dodge

Germs; He Also Gives

Tips on How to /lip"

the Rim of Utensil That

Is Generally Used.

Mulvaney woild have turned anar-
chist, he says, had any such edict In
regard to drinking been issued by his
superior officers.

"Of course," says the doctor, "Ter-
ence drank directly from the bottle as
a rule, and he would have had a hard
time following this suggestion."
Two-handed mugs, or mugs without

any handles which require two hands,
if they are to be guided safely to
the mouth, may not be as popular
from now on.
"How aboul bubbling fountains?"

asked the philosopher, but the health
department hat? not been consulted for
an answer to that question.

n1

Blrrlidale Coople Wed.
Baudette, Minn., July 23— (Special t

The Herald.)—Arthur Schonsby a..
Miss Maude Underwood, both of Birch*
dale, were married at Blrchdale on
Tuesday by Rev. Mr. Howard, at th«
Comnaunily church. A number
friends from this place attended
wedding, which was one of the ....„,
attended of any that has taken placi
in that vicinity for ecme time.

• .

SubMiartne* InaotiTe.
London, July 23.—So far as British

vessels are concerned, the German
submarines became a blank dnring th«

i week ending Wednesday. Not a elijgla
' British merchant ship or fishing craft
was sunk.

.10 Ul«

It thf
er of
d thi
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Left-handed drinking as an aid to

sanitation is the latest innovation, ac-

cording to Dr. B. W. Fahey, director
of public health.

Bon vlvants have risen in alarm
at the suggestion, for how can they
have their left hand in friendly salute,

and be sure of guiding the cup or
mug to their lips without a slip?
"Everyone holds? a cup in his or her

right hand when drinking," says the
doctor, "and by the same token it

would be safer to use your left hand
because you would likely change the
place where you put your lips to the
glass. This applies, of course, to the
public drinking cup or the cup used
in the home for general faucet use."
"Another thing to watch is this,"

he continued. "When you put the
glass to your mouth do you place the
rim between your lips, so that it

would be possible to bite down on the
glass with your teeth without mov-
ing your lower lip?"

If you do, you aren't doing it right,
believes the doctor, for he says:

"Place the rim below your Up, where
the fikln Is tougher and can more
easily resist any festive germs that
may be lurking around the edge of
the glass, ready to slip in a telling
punch."
Kipling Is one of the doctor's fav-

orite authors, and Kipling's Terence

point

is "From a daylight
factory"

—there are

8ix more in

$tertmaGum
The^-point dum

•immAmOn - auM oMAvraa

standee We»t Superior St., Near Fir$t Ave. W«»t,

Clean Sweep
Entire Stock of

Summer
Dresses

Way Below Their Actual
Cost^now

79c, ^1.50

U.98
that were $1.50 to $5.00.

All Other High-class Silk and Lingeries Dresses at
One-half Price.

More New Summer
Waists ""<' Middies

In a Sale at

Choice of China Silks, Crepe de Chines and Voiles.

Closing Out $2.00 and $1 prri
$2.50 Lingerie Silk Waists at...

Just 35 Cloth
Buits sold up to

|2ii.00, at

—

$8.90

More new Wash
Skirts, all sizes,

$iw



MARINE NEWS
NO TONNAGE

WESIjBOUNO

Lack of Steel Products

"Causes Bad Year for

Package Freighters.

is In Duluth nearly 1.600,000 bushels.
In the last nine or t«n months only
25.000 bushels have been shipped from
hPfe.

THE DULUtH HERALD July 23, 1915.

Tie-up Threatened for Next

Year By Some
Lines.

Buffalo, N. Y.. July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The optimism -which

characterized the local package freight

lines during the earlier part of the
oason has gradually settled down
Into resignation to a bad year. One
of the factors which has done more
than anything else to reduce the ton-
nage on the freighters is the absence
of any westbound steel products.

In former years a large percentage
of the tonnage carried up the lakes
by the package freighters consisted or

special products of th« local -steel and
bridge plants. Records show that
where In former years thousands of
tons of finished steel were carried by
th« boats, practically none at all has
been handled by them this season.

War, an Usual.
The reason for this is. of course, due

to th« large foreign orders which are
diverting steel to Europe and to East-
ern manufacturers engaged In turning
out war supplies. Considerable steel

Is being sent to the Pacific coast, but
is going by the all-rail route.
Although a large number of bids

have been received from ocean fleet

owners for lake boats for coastwise
trade and considerable activity has
been shown by some of the managers
of the railroad-owned lines In finding
purchasers for their boats, several of
the lines claim to have done nothing up
to date in regard to disposing of their
fleets.
An officer In one of these lines has

Intimated that in case no amendment
was made to the law by January, 1916.

BIG EARNINGS

NO SURPRISE

Range Roads Are Running

About All the Trains

They Can.

Record of. 1913 for Ore

Shipping Now Seems

in Danger.

In a statement filed yesterday with

the Minnesota tax commission, the Du-

luth & Iran Range road shows that

its gross earnings for the first half

of the current calendar year to be

J28«.253 more than during th« cor-

responding period last year. The fig-

ures of the other two ore roads, the

Duluth, Mlssabe & Northern and the

Great Northern, are not available at

this time, but It is believed that they
will show a corresponding increase In

the same period. The Great North-
ern's ore section has, perhaps, not
been moving quite as much ore as
the other two, but it has been mak-
ing a. good record.
That the ore roads would show a

large increase In gross earnings was
expected, and some had predicted that
they would show better than the Du-
luth & Iron Range statement Indi-
cates. The reason, of course, is the
unlocked for Increase In ore move-
ment this year.
The ore shipping season opened fif-

teen days earlier this year than last,

and the movement has Increased al-
most daily, so that trains are run-
ning just about as close to each other
as they dare. The recent utterance
of President McGonagle of the Mls-
.sabe road that this year bids fair
to equal and perhaps surpass the ban-
ner steel year, 1910, seems to have
about hit the mark, and It Is now
expected that the ore shipping record
of 1913 is in danger.
With such conditions it Is to be ex-

pected that the earnings of the ore-
carrying roads would grow largely.

Appoints Staff Captain.

Th« Northern Na.vlgation company
has Inaugurated a new system on Its

passeng^er steamers, by the appoint-
ment of Capt. Jehu H«rrl8op as staff

captain. Similar appointments on
other steamers of the line will fol-

low shortly, The duties of the staff

captain will consist of looking after
the discipline of the crew, conduct-
ing boat drills. Inspecting every part
of the vessel dally end looking after
the comfort of the passengers, giving
the master and other officers more
tima to look after the operation of

the ship.

Wind and Weather on Lakes.

The following were wind and weath-
er conditions on the Great Lakes at 7

o'clock this morning, as reported by
the weather bureau:
Portage: (Lake Superior) South,

partly cloudy, four miles.
Whlteflsh Point: (Lake Superior)

South, partly cloudy, twelve miles.
Middle Island: (Lake Huron) South-

west, partly cloudy, twelve miles.

Plum Island: (Lake Michigan)
Northwest, clear, afx. miles.

Duluth: Southwest, cloudy, ten
miles.

Port Arthur: North, cloudy, eight
miles.

Sault Sto. Marie: East, cloudy, four
miles.

therefore, cannot enter coast trade
Serlons lie-up THreatened.

Such an action on the part of the
railroads could not only tie up the
package freight along the entire chain
of lakes, but would Involve a great
financial loss by tying up an enormous
emount of capital.
During the last month the passenger

business on the lake lines has fallen

far below the average. Apparently
fewer people are making use of the
ake summer resorts this year than
evf-r before In their history. This de-

crease In the business is attributea

rsrtly to the cold weather and partly
o the tendency of most pleasure seek-

ers to save their money.

KIXTURE OF GASES

CAUSED EXPLOSION

Explanation Given Con-

cerning Fatal Accident on

Steamer Walters.
Cleveland, Ohio. .Tuly 23.— (Special to

Tlie Herald.)—Through J. F. Schreffler.

cooling plant Inspector, a request was
eent to United States steamboat In-

spectors asking them to Inform city

officials here of the cause of the recent

HOPE FOR FEDERAL

MARINE SECRETARY

Sault Passages.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 28.

—

(Sijecial to The Herald.)—Up: Hough-
ton, Marcla. 11:80 a. m. Thursday;
Amasa Stone. D. O. Mills. Harvard,
noon; Hariionlc, 12:80 p. m.; Mauna-
loa, 1; Ball. Meacham. 2; Watt, Manila,
Zenith City, 8; James Davidson, 3:30;

Manitoba, 4; Sheadle, Agnew, 4:80;

Lakewood, 6:30; Edenborn, 6; Reis."

6:30; Juniata. Charles Hubbard. 8;

John Owen, 9; Willis King. 9:30; Path-
finder. Constitution, Valcartier, Kerr,
11:30; Arcturus, midnight; Dinkey,
Fitzgerald (large), 12:30 a. m. Friday;
Jones, 1:30; Boland, Livingstone. Wil-
liam Livingstone, 2; Bunsen, Carrtng-
ton. John Barium, 8; North Lake, 3:30;

Wllpen, B; England, 5:30; Snyder, Jr.,

6:30; Pollock. Jupiter, 7; Black, 8;

Norway, 8:30; Northern King, Yates,
9:30.
Down: McGregor, 11 a. m. Thursday;

Cornell, Samuel Morse. 1 p. m.; Trim-
ble, 2:30: Berwind. Baker, 4; America,
7; Nottingham, 9; Sinaloa, 10:30;

Northern "V^^ve, midnight; Cowle, Not-
mania, 1:30 a. m. Friday; Taurus, Moll.
3- Peter Relss. Butler. 4:30; Lakeland,
5; Tionesta, 6; Siemens. Marsala, 6:30;

Yale, 7; Donner, 9; Hoover, Dunham,
10:30.

Seamen's Bill Expected to

Cause Chaotic Conditions;

Hard Competition.
Cleveland, Ohio. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Marine Interests on the

Great Lakes declare that the seamen's
bill which will go Into effect on Nov. 4,

1915, will kill American Industry on
the Interior waterways as effectually
as it has killed the industry on the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts. It will
drive from the lakes, they say, all
package freight-passenger ships.
A Canadian company Is already ad-

vertising personally conducted trips
through Georgian bay from Cleveland.
Officials of American steamship com-
panies say that after the new bill goes
into effect It will be' hard to compete
with the Canadian company.

Officials of passenger lines say they
hope the chaos which will follow the
new law will result- in the establish-
ment of a bureau of marine by con-

1 gress, the head of which sliall become
a member of the president's cabinet.

Detroit Passages.

Detroit, Mich.. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Utica, 12:30 P. m.
Thursday; Rochester, Augustus Wol-
vln, 1:50; Saranac, Alpena, Indus, 2:40;

presque Isle. 4:40; Cort. 4:45; Mala.
Agnes W., 5:20; Jim Brown, 8:50;

Leonard Hanna, 10; La Belle. D. W.
Mills. 11:30; Sherwln. Dan Hanna. 12;

Algonquin, 12:20 a. m. Friday; Nettle-
ton. 12:30; Andaste, 1:20; Minneapolis
(arrived), 2:20; Normandie, 4; Venus,
4:30: Ashley, 6:40; Byers. 7; Dunn, Jr.,

Ishpeming, 7:15; Murphy, 7:30; Zillah.

Page, Redlngton, 9; A. W. Osborne,
Fisher. Eads. Nasmyth. 9:30; Minne-
apolis (cleared). 10:16; Nyanza and
barges. Colonial, Henry Rogers, 10:40;

Panay, 11:30.
Down: Adriatic, 12:10 p. m. Thurs-

day; Slrius, 12:30; J. F. Taylor. 2:10;

tug, C. S. OsBorne and barge Barium.
2:30; Alphius, Hill, 3:10; F. L. Bobbins,
4:40; Kensington, 5:15; Pontiac, 5:30;

L. C. Smith, I. W. Stephenson. 5:50;

Turner. 6:30; Widener. 7:10; Roberts,
Jr., 7:15; Maricopa, Martha, 7:40; Peter
White, 7:50; Beatty, 9; Rockefeller,
Holley, Canopus, 9:15; Castalla, 9:40;

Farrell, Bethlehem, 10:15; Joshua
Rhodes, Verona, 10:30; James Wallace.
11:15; Schoolcraft. 11:40; Ellwood. 1

a. m. Friday; Filbert, 1:40; Stanton.
Weston, 2:30; Carey. 3; Rensselaer,
Runnells. 3:40; Agassiz, 4:30; Cole, 6:20;

Buffalo, 7; Saunder, Jr., Gates, 7:15;

Sonoma. 7:30; Ireland, 9:15; Caatle
Rhodes. 11:30.

explosion aboard the steamer Thomas ' The bureau would permanently have

Wa ters at Superior, in which Chief
|
the assistance of a commission on naval

vvtiiierD tiL
.. 1- _ ... ,.,,.. I architecture, construction and opera-

tion, as all these Interests are vitally
affected by It^gislatlon attempted In the

Engineer Harry Reynolds was killed
Councilman John W. Reynolds has

received a communication from Mr.
Schreffler, Inclosing a letter from the
Inspectors, stating so far as could be
learned the cause of the explosion.

Which occurred in a carbonic add
tank, was the use of two different
kinds of gases.
Mr Schreffler explained to the coun-

cilman that apparently carboys con-

taining oxygen, carbon dioxide and
othor gases, have no permanent distin-

guishing marks, and are labeled only
With tags. The councilman is consid-

seamen's bill. This commission would
also be In a position to be fair with
shipping as well as with sailors.

HARTWElTBRiNGS
ARGENTINE FLAX

erlng the information with a view to l

i„^"„rt this aftern.
possible action to guard against similar

J^" iPg^^oO bushels of
accidents here

Delayed By Fog.

The Northern Navigation company
•teamer Huronlc. which is due on
Thursdavs at 10:15 a. m.. did not get

In vesterday until 2 o'clock. She was
delayed on the trip out of Port Arthur
by a heavy fog, making navigation dif-

ficult and requiring care. She left

this port on time last evening.

The steamer F. W. Hartwell arrived
oon with a cargo
tlax brought from

Argentine. This flax will go to

Minneapolis for the mill there.
This is the second cargo of Argen-

tine flax to arrive In Duluth for the
Minneapolis mill this year. It is fig-

ured that it must have been purchased
at a very attractive price to permit
of its shipping so far inland in the
face of large quantities of domestic
flax in the elevators here.
Of domestic and Canadian flax, there

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals—C. R. Hubbard. J. A. Don-
aldson. Shenango. Augustus, Calumet,
George G. Crawford, Ohl. Lupus. Erics-
son. Krupp, light for ore; Huronic. pas-
sengers; Wolf (steel). Munro, E. A. S.

Clarke, coal; Renown, oil.

Departures—Niko, Norrls. light;

Alfred Mitchell, crushed rock; Huronic,
passengers; J. C. Morse. C. R. Hubbard,
H. D. Goulder, J. A. Donaldson. Saga-
more, George Crawford, Shenango,
Calumet, James Walsh, ore; North Sea,

Northern Light, merchandise; Toltlc,

lumber.

Wait Till Monday
If you can't buy before 6 tomorrow,

wait till Monday. Gray's close at ( on
Saturdays.

SANiTRFLL"

IN "MOVIES
ff

Taconite Youth Poorer But

Wiser From Theatrical

Experience.

Claims He Bought a Half

Interest in "White

Elephant."

EMBLEM OF PURITY AND EXCELLENCE SINCE 1860

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain, and as none but

eound, clean grain can be malted, it is made from the most carefully

selected grains. It is a predigested liquid food in the form of a medici-

nal whiskey; its palatability and freedom from injurious substances

render it so that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomach.

Duffy's Pure Malt AMiiskey is invaluable for the preven-

tion or alleviation of distress.ing summer complaints.

Get the genuine; sold by druggists, grocers and dealers $1.00 a large bottle^

If your dealer caniiot supply you. write us and we will tell you where It can be
If your

<Je^'J-J'j^^j booklet and doctor's advice free on request

Th© Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester, N. Xabought.

Claiming that W. S. Rider. H. C. Love
and M. J. Hogan, three Superior mov-
ing picture theater men, took advan-

tage of his youth and inexperience In

bu.stness affairs, and by false and
fraudulent representations induced him
to purchase for $600 a half interest in

the Savoy theater at 1115 Tower ave-
nue. Superior. Lee W. Hope today
started suit in district court to have
the sale set aside.
Hope iB a station agent and railroad

telegrapher at Taconite, Minn. He says
he is 22 years old and that he has had
little or no experience in business af-

fairs.
On June 3. 1915, he entered into a i

contract to purchase a half Interest In

the Savov theater from the three defen-
dants. He paid them $220 In cash and I

turned over stock and notes for the ,

balance. Hope alleges that they told

him that the theater was a paying
1

proposition and that it was making $75";

a month clear of expenses. After pur-
chasing, he says, he found that he had
a losing proposition on his hands.
Hope now desires to have the sale de-

clared void and to recover his money.
He has applied to the court for an or-
der restraining the defendants from
disposing of any of the stock turned
over to them. This matter will come
on for a hearing tomorrow at the spe-
cial term session of the district court.

bemidiFdrugstore
damaged by fire

Bemidji, Minn., July 23.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Fire, believed to have
been started by defective electrical

wiring, damaged the Nelser drug store
to the extent of several thousands of

doUars at 1 a. m. today.
The fire started in the basement and

the firemen were unable to locate it

on account of the dense smoke until

the big safe. cr««hlDff through tha

Handkerchiefs
Women'a Pure Linen H6m8tlt<jhea

Handkerchk»fs, with neat colored em-
broiderfea hMck Initial; regular value Ifto,

tomorro*, ^

toe, 3 for 25c

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

W« give and redeem Security Vouchers

Women's SilkParasols
For Tomorrow at Exactly

Vz
Off Regular Price.

WotnetVs Sunitner Wearables Join
the July Clearance
Natty Embroidered Dresses.

.

Smart Linen Dresses

Nobby Afternoon Dresses

Chic Garden and Lawn Dresses

Elaborate Party Dresses

Beautiful Voile Dresses

All
at

Off

Regular Price Range From
$S to $37.50

Selling
Now— $3.33 to $25

The assortment is varied and extensive, representing all

the new^ fashionable models of the season. An exceptional op-

portunity offered to women to replenish their summer ward-
robe at a great saving. Remember that the regular ^ /

selling pri-ce is marked on each garment, and then the /^^
PRICE REDUCTION OF ' ^^

Saturday's
SpeciiU Offerings!
Women's & Children's

Hosiery and
Underwear

Women's Vegetable Fiber and
Pure Thread Silk Hose, In black,
white and colors, also some two-
tone effects—the very ^O^
lowest price Ol/t-
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose

—

Flare top. mercerized lisle and lisle

soles, heels and toes; all the new
shades—one of the best wearing
hose made; easily worth *f f /l/l
$1.25. selling at ^ J. •LfV
Children's Vegetable Fiber Silk
Hose; come in black, white and tan;
fine ribbed, very elastic and gives
good satisfaction; all Q^#»
sizes, at ' «J»Jt*
Children's Silk Lisle Hoae—have all

the fine points that are necessary
Cor good wear, are doubly protected,
fine ribbed; come in black, white,
tan, pink, sky blue and ^^g*
red; very g^at value at ^%JKf
Women's v.>^ Summer Vests, 50o-^
Fancy croohetoed yoke, lisle body
summer vests', colors sky blue and
white; easily worth 75c, ^Chg*
for Saturday %J\^\^
Women's Combination Suits— Low
no«k, no beeves; tight cuff or lace
tfl^med; knee length, ^^i*
B])ecially priced at nJ*J^
Children's 35c Combination Suit«;,

25c-
low neck, no sleeves or
sleeves; tight cuff or lace trimmed;
knee length, all sizes to 12 years,
for Saturday's selling 9^/*
at only..' ^*^^

Muslin Underwear
Specially Priced for Saturday

$1.00

Women's White Cambric Petticoats
with wide embroidered flounce

—

cheap at 75c, for ^/)#*
Saturday %JV^\^

Beautifully Embroidered Fine Cam-
bric Petticoats; considered good
values at $1.00 and
$1.25, Saturday

Petticoats with extra fine deep em-
broidery flounce; good dj f AS/)
value at $2, tomorrow. .

^J-9*^"
Cambric Drawers,
tucked ruffle; regular
price 25c. Saturday. .

Fine Nainsook Drawers, beautifully
embroidered; compare favorably
with most 75c drawers, ^/)/«
Saturday at *J%J%^

hemstitched

19c

Night Gowns made of good qual-
ity cambric, slip-over or high neck,
embroidery trimmed; ^Oc
very special at «<FVrV'

Night Gowns made of fine cambric,
lace or embroidery trimmed; fifteen
pretty styles to choose from; regu-
lar price ?1.00, Satiir- ji€ir*
day at OiZt/

Envelope Chemise, Torchon lace
trimmed; made ol' good quality
nainsook; regularly sold ^fi^*
at 65c, Saturday %J%J\^

Envelope Chemise, lace and em-
broidery trimmed, made of fine

quality nainsook; cheap T^£*
at ?1.00, Saturday • *^^

—Second Floor.

For the Littte Tots
Very Low Prices Quoted for Saturday.

Play Aprons, each _,. 10^
Chambray Caps, each .25^
Gingham and Chambray Dresses, each 50^
White Dresses, slightly mussed and soiled; worth

^ up to $2.50—to be closed out at, each 65^
Fine rn^bed, 'summer weight'. Children's Cambric Draw^crs, embroidery ajnd
neck, no sleeves or short

. i . • j u
'

"i KJ»
tuck trimmed, each lo^

Very strong Rompers, plain or fancy colors, each. .50^
^-Second Floor.

Choice of 75
Dress and street

Hats
Values to $14, Saturday price

$3,00
A great variety of styles and

colors to choose from, prettily

trimmed with pompons, rib-

bons, fancy feathers and flowers

See the New Sport
and Outing Hats

in felt, velvet and satin for golf-

ing, motoring, boating and
tennis. We show them in

black, white and high colors.

rhey match thenew sport coats

and silk sweaters.

White Pique Outing Hats,
worth fully $1.00, Saturday—

69c
—Second Floor.

Tomorrow Is the Last Day of Our
July Toilet Goods Sale

Handy Face Creams
and Lotions

5x,c Hind'.s Honey Almond Crcam.39c
25<' Sauitol Facre Cream 19c

$1 Pompeian Massage Cream. . .75c

75c Pompeian Massage Cream . . 50c

15c Mela Derma 10c

60c Stillman's Freckle Ci-eam . . 39c

25c FrosUUa 17c

25c O. F. C. Peroxide Cream. . .17c

50c Daggett & RamsdcU Cold
Cream 39c

Talcum Face and
Toilet Powders

19c Jap Rose Talcum Powder. .10c

25c William's Talcum, all odors . 15c

i

25c Mennen's Talcum, all odors,
2 for 25c

25c Squibbs, all odors 17c

25c Babcock's Corjlopsis 16c

25c Colgate's, all odoi*s 15c

25c Sanitol Violet 15c

PoJOMmi's Special Combination Face
Powder; box containing face pow-
der, rouge and chamois • 4So

Soaps
lOe cake« 'WlllLama ToHet Soap. .8e

3 eakes Jereens A'^iolet tilycerlne
Soap for 21e

3 cakcM Juvenile S«<ap 25«
lOe round rake Bath Soap 8c
S cakes WilllamH Jeracy Cream. S5c
lOe li* Prlmrra Caxtlle, 3 caketB.2Sc
4711 Rofte Glycerine Soap, 2 for. .25c
25e UaKKctt <& Kamiitdell Cold
Cream Soap t.9c

25« Perox^Idc Soap ISc
25« Cutlcnra 10c
25e Woodlturr'a Farlnl Soap 18e
25c Paekard'ti Tar Soap 18o
35c Ros^er A Gallet Perfumed
Soap for 2S(e

For the Teeth
50c Pebeceo Tooth Paste 39o

25c Lyons Tooth Powder 17o

25c EuthjTuol Tooth Paste. . . . 16o

25c Peroxide Tooth Pa.ste 16c

25c Kolyno's Tooth Paste 18c

25c Sanitol Tooth Pa.ste 17o

25c Lyons Tootli Paste 17o

25c Graves Tooth Paste 17o

25c Glyco Thymollne ISo

25c Rubifoam Tooth Wash.... 18c

Men's Shirt Sale
Saturday

Every man in this vicinity has teen looking for-

ward to this great buying opportunity.

Sate of $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts
Made of fine Madras, Percale and Crepes, white and

colored grounds; very pretty stripe effects; negligee

or dress stvles—were regularly sold 70/^
at $1.00 aiid $1.25 ^

• •^^
An Underwear Bargain!

FineRibbed and Porosknit Union Suits

In ecru and white, short sleeves, knee and ^fig^
length, on sale Saturday at %J\J\^I In e

—Annex.

Saturday's Sale of Women's^
Misses' and Children's Shoes

Women's Pumps, Colonials, one and two-strap, Cuban or low
heels patent, gun metal, satin or white canvas

; ^O Ji Q
regularly sold at $3.50 and $4.00, Saturday ^^.^I-O
Misses* and Children's Slippers in patent and gun metal ; one
and two-strap Baby Doll lasts ; medium soles, ^ •* ^O
spring or two lift heels, tomorrow •pJ.* § ^
Misses' Barefoot Sandals; come in tan leather, sewed soles

—

the kind that will not rip. Priced for Saturday J20/«
at $1.48, $1.19, 98c and 0^%^
Children's Patent Leather Slippers, turned soles, broad toes,

ankle strap, spring heels, sizes Sj/a to 8, 7^i*
Saturday spec al • *-Fl^

Baby Slippers—Patent and dull leather, hand turned soles,

broad toes, ankle .strap ; sizes 2 to 5 ; regular ^Q/*
75c quality, Saturday *-^*7^

1

floor, revealed the heart of the fire,

which was soon coijitroUed.

The loss is fully covered by insur-

ance. The building belonged to A. G.

Wedge and R. H. Schumaker of thU
city.

^
Read the grocery and meat market

ads on Market Basket page tonight.

UTILITY ASSESSMENTS-

Water and Light Extension for Half

Mile Involved.

As.sessment* on property owners af-

fected by abbtit half a mile of water
work were filedand light extension

with City Clerk Walter Borgen today

by J E. Mannheim, registrar of the

water and light department.
The work Involved includes the ex-

tension of i*aiUV.in Peabody street

from Superlof st^^t to Forty-seventli

avenue e«»t; in liaat Eleventh street

from Fifth to Seventh avenues east,

and In Dodge street from a point 200

feet east of Forty-seventh avenue east

to a point 100 feet west of Forty-
ninth avenue east.

NOT U NDE"rTaW.
Germans in No Danger of Extradition

From the United States.

Washington, July 23.—State depart-

mnt officials said today that Germans
in the United States who might be
prosecuted, as was announced from
Berlin last night, for working In am-
munition factories ^n lands suptffjing

war materials to Germany's enemies,

were In no danger of extradition and
would not come under the effect of the

German law while they remain in the

United States. ^ .

Should such Germans become nat-

oralized American, in the "le^nt'me

and return to Germany at the close of

the war they are protected by the |
on a leave of absence from his official

naturalization treaty, under which the
j

duties, arrived here today. He will
United States could intervene in their
behalf.

FRENCH SUBMARINE
CONSIDERED LOST

Berlin, July 23, ty wireless to Say-
vllle.—The Overseas News agency to-

day gave out the following dispatch
from Geneva: , ,

"The French submarine Joule has
been missing since April 28 and is con-
sidered lost."

The French submarine Joule was
built at Toulon in 911. Her length is

given at 167 3-10 leet, her speed 12%
knots, her equipment six torpedo tubes
and her complement twenty-four men.

«t

Il«t«m to Sweden Soon.
Chicago, July 23.—Ira Nelson Morris.

American minister to Swedea. who Is

undergo a slight surgical operation on
his throat and expects to return to
Stockholm, Sweden, in two weeks. H«
declined to discuss the European wai\

»
Italian ReservlMts Sail.

Boston, Mass., July 23.—Nearly BOO
Italian reservists sailed for Italy on
the White Star liner Cretic yesterday.
Tills is the largest number that haa
left her© since Italy entered the war^
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"Kil-Um-AF and "Murdo"-Two
New Vermicides. Attend tlie

Demonstration. (Basement.) The Glass Block
The Tea Rooms -will tc cro"wded

tomorrQ3w. Reserve your table

for tke evening!

ale!
ff

A Saturday That Will Set a Record for Clearance Bargains

!

The Biggest Clearaway of the Summer!

WELCOME to tke visiting oarsmen! Dulutk

will witness, today and tomorrow, tke great-

est exkitition of ro\ving ever seen at tke

Head of tke Lakes! Competing are some of tke kest

crews in tke country—crews so good tkat 'we may be

pardoned for our entkusiastic desire to see 'our koys win!

Sale of rumps

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY pairs still to

go in our patent leather, dull leather and tan

pump and oxford ''clean up!''

Sizes 21/2 to 5 (broken sizes) in narrow widths x ^—regular $3.50 and $4.00 value, special for DOC
All patent leather and dull leather pumps (with

French and Cuban heels, colored back and ^^ g^-
front); regular $5.00 seller ^O.OO
All our patent leather and dull leather pumps, with

Cuban heels and colored backs; regu-

larly $4.00, at

Your choice of any of our women's button ^^ m^
canvas shoes; regularly $3.50 to"$4 .JZ.t-D

Expert fitters to take care of the children.

Use our skoe repair department—Work called for free

$2.95

All Our Muslin and

Ling?ricWask

retHcoats

In a Sals!

Petticoats that have been selling from $1.25 up to

$2.50 join the Inventory sale tomorrow at the fol-

lowing sale prices: 37c, 59c, 79c, 98c and $1.25.

And don't forget that petticoats are "coming in

again!" This is an unusual chance to anticipate the

coming season by an attractive bargain purchase!
(Second Floor)

T anmtne

Hats

"•y $2.50

Hats TKat Have

Been Selling at..

$10.00

$8.00

$7.50

$6,00

$5.00

Th« best styles—new and seasonable— all mid-summsr

Kats! Fine Whit? Milahs, Fine Leghorns^

Panamas^ Milan Hemps^ Etc.

Cfearanc? of Summ?r Hats $ 1

A bsautiful assemblage of smart styles nothing

short of extraordinary at this pries.

UntrimtnecJ Panamas $1.98

250 Bo^ WasK Suits

Tomorrow at 79c
A NOTHER Saturday "clear-away'* in the boys'
^* department! Smart, practical wash suits in

Galatea, Rep, Kindergarten cloth and Seersucker,

—

(sizes 3 to 7)—suits that have been selling for $1.25,

$1.50 and $1.95—all reduced to the above prices for

tomorrow's selling. At 79c, these little suits w^U
prove a godsend to many a mother who wnshes to

economize on her boy's clothing without sacrificing

Quality !
(Second Floor—Glass Block)

At Half Pric? Tomorrow
Smart LeatK?r nand Bags

A Pre - Inventory Clearance
w^orth noting. All the season's

smartest, most practical shapes
and sizes in leather hand bags,

formerly priced from $1.50 up
to $10.50, offered tomorrow at

exactly one-half the original

figure. This group includes

Pin Seal, Crepe Seal and Long Grain Seal styles. A
fine chance to pick up a good bag at ''just half."

(Main I'loor—Glass Block)

1 9c Valu?s inWash Goods 42c

A Final "Ckan-Up"
All sheer fabrics—Crepe Cloths, Batistes, Printed
Crepes, etc.—a most attractive assemblage ^1
repriced at a figure ridiculously low t"2C

We're offering '27-inch Suitings, in plain and plaid

effects, as w^ell as attractive 36-inch colored dress

Voiles (both have been selling up to 59c), « «

special tomorrow llC
(Basemeut—Glass Block)

49c MotK-Proof Bags

for Dresses^ Coats ahd Furs

And they'v-e been selling right along for

60c, too f

Other specials in the drug department to-

morrow are:

75c Belzora toilet water (three odors)—
special 59c.

$1.25 rubber-lined tourist cases; cretonn*.

covers ; 98c.

50c Nonspi—prevents perspiration; de-

stroys all odor—41c.

fi

French Wilton Qualities

In Dahgestan, Ardibil and Karnak.

$57.50 value—9x12 size $49.75
$50.00 value—8 Vi x 1 14 $45.00
$85.00 value—6x9 ijize $31.00
$9.00 valu<'—36x72 size $795
$6,50 value—27x54 size $5.»5

B?st A vminst?r Rugs
In small center modem art and
Per&ian design. ^

$27.50 value—9x12 size $23.75
*::i».00 \aiut^

—

S'lXlOVa $21.75
$10.75 value—6x9 size $14.50
$4.50 value—36x72 size $3.75
$3.00 value—^27x54 size. . . • . .$2.45

Willow Grass Rugs
Unite all the desirable features of
this type of floor covering; ihey are
durable, hygenic, attractive and
inexpensive. Prices are as follovFs:

36x72-inch size, each $1.75
4-6x7-6 size, each $3.50
Sxd-foot size, each $5.95
«xl2-foot sizis each $6.75

Mona Lisa Grass Rugs
A good quality rug in self tone and
bloudtd colorings. (Blue, pink, yel-
low, brown and green).
24x36, regularly 85c, now... 75c
24x48, regularly $1.15. now. . . 98c
27x54. regularly $1.45. now. . .$1.19
30x60, regularly $1.65, now. . .$1.49
27x72. regularly $1.65. now. . $1.49
S6x72, regularly $1.95. now. . .$1.69

High-Grade Wiltoh Rugs
In Bigelow, Bagdad and Shuttle-
worths.
$42..'>0 value. 9x12 size $38.50
$38.00 valuer—8 '4x10 v^ size. $35.00
$27.50 value—6x9 size $24.00
$7.50 value—36x72 size. .... .$5.95
$4.75 value—27x54 tdze $3.95

Axmihster Rugs
Good ^jearing (|ualitles — choice
patterns.
$25.00 value—9x12 size $19.75
$22.50 value—8 JixlOi^ $18.50
$15.00 value—6x9 size $14..50
$3.50 value—30x63 size $2.95
$2.25 value—27x54 size $1.95

(Fourth Floor—Glass Block)

Everyone of OurWash Dresses

$3.95 and $6.95—Final

. Clearance!
A ND they have been selling up to $14.75! Not a
^^ dress in the lot has been offered before for less

than $6.75! This includes a large number of smart
little frocks, which have come in lately. Cool, color-

ful summer dresses—delightfully alluring these

warm days! Clever summer models in cotton Voiles,

Crepe de Chines, wash Taffetas, etc. (Plain whites,

striped, dotted and lace effects.) A charming gath-
ering, at prices altogether typical of our famous
Second Floor!

Another RemarkaUe Sale of Silks

$2.00 Cheney Silks for 98c
Fifty pieces of Cheney's 40 to 46-inch ''Ramona"
silks, showerproof Foulards, Canton Crepes, etc, in

figures and stripes of every color; regular $2.00
qualities.

36-inch silk and cotton Crepe de Chine in all light

shades for waists and dresses, 39c.

Short Lengths at Half Price

All short lengths in silks and dress goods—1 to 5
yards—are offered during this Clearance Sale at

one-half their former selling price.
(Silk Dept,—Main Floor)

Does tK? World Look Out

of Proportion?

The person who wears flat lenses see

a part of the world distorted—c»ut o'

locus. The deep curve of ''Toric"

lenses prevents all such distortion

Tories widen the field of vision. Le'

our optometrist tell you more abom
these famous curved lenses.

^Saturday E-vening'
Barg'ains

7:30 to 9:30 P. M.

300 Waists Go at 39c 50c Neckwear 35.
Regular v alues at ) 1.50 (small
sizes, 34, 36 and 38); lingerie

waists, voiles, lawns, etc. A typ-

ical Second Floor event!

A most attractive collection in odda
and ends in collars, collar and cuff
sets, (organdies and lawns).

Ribbohs 9c 1 Oc Sodas Si

Fancy printed warps in flower,

plaid and striped effects; also plain

taffeta in a good range of colors.

Our regular lOc ice cream sodas
only 5c tomorrow evening—7:30. to
9:3C p. m.

Hqsc Supportctrs 1 Sc 7c Hahdk?rcKicfs 3c
For women, misses, and children,

(all sizts) ; these popular hose sup-

porters regularly 25c a pair.

Ironing Board Pads 39c
"Al-lon" ironing board pads—^a

convenient size, and wonderfully

eractical; specially priced for two
ours only.

Plain hemstitched handkerchiefs,
for men, women and children; reg.
ularly 7c each; special at 3c.

3ScH;lahdkerchiefs 17c
Cambric, linen. Shamrock, em-
broidered and Swiss Handker-
chiefs; regularly 35c, repriced dur-
ing thi^sale at 17c.

KKIRP"^
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PEOPLE'S BARGAIN STORES V^^W^
WE ARE PIONEERS IN

TRUTHFUL ADVERTISUIG
221 aud 223 WEST FIRST STREET

and 326 CENTRAL AVE., W. DULUTH

The stores You Will Event-

ually Patronize Exclusively

A FEW of OUR MANY OFFERINGS
FOR SATURDAY IN BOTH STORES

Every Article of Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and
Children Always at Bargain Prices

DULUm FAST

Increase in Population Dur-

ing Year Greater Than

St. Paul's.

Si^ t^rr-

HOUR SPECIAL
Both Stores Tomorrow, 8:30 to 10:30 a.

Ladies' Lawn Waists,

short and long sleeves;

values up to $1.00, at..

m.

29c
HOUR SPECIAL

Both Stores Tomorrow 8:30 to 9:30 a.

Children's Blue Sum-
mer Underwear ; all

sizes

m.

10c

Directory Compiler Says

Duluth Is Center of

Favored District.

Special—Men's 0Q|>
Straw Hats.69c&J^^

Extra Special—$1^
Men's Oxfords

Tans
wortli1

Ladies' Petti-

coats, all colors

Udies' Silk $1 .98

Petticoats
•^"*'°°
values at.

48c

1

N
Children's Rah

Rah Hats
50c values
—at 29c

Ladies' Hose and Cp
Men's Sox, pair P^
Men's Wash Ties..6c

Positively the biggest reduc-
tions on Men's Women's and ChU-
dren's Shoes ever offered.

Men's M Union AQa
Underwear at ^0\/

Men's V. 2-pc. 1 Qa
Underwear at **'*'

Men's Balbrig- 1 Qp
ganUnderwear**'^

Ladies' Union OQa
Suits at ^J^

Boys' Caps— OOp
50c values ^^^

Men's Fancy

Vests
$3.00 values
—at ._

Men'sSummer
Dress ShirtsL'

Boys' Dress IAa
Shirts only.....«*'

Duluth is one of the fastest growlnir
cities in the Northwest today and
should make a record during the com-
ing year second to that of but few cit-

ies ^n the United States, according to

T. F. Smith of St. Paul, secretary-
treasurer of the R, Li. Polk Directory
company.

"It is generally conceded," declared
Mr. Smith, "that the Northwest is one
of the favored spots of the United
States, from a commercial standpoint,
and Duluth seems to be in the center
of the favored district.

"I find that Duluth has had a growth
of 6,000 persons since the last direc-
tory was issued. That is an excellent
record. St. Paul directory compilers
report a growth of 6,000 in population
this year, for a city nearly three times
as large as Duluth. The increase would
be 1&,00U if St. Paul were equaling the
pace set at the Head of the Lakes."
Mr. Smith visited Duluth more than

thirty years ago, when the first direc-
tory was being Qampiled by the Polk
company, and rethcmbers tlie city when
it boasted of a population of 3,000.
"As long as Duluth is the center of

the grain and ore shipping districts. It

is assured o%,a sw^t<t.antial and steady
growth," sa^ ifii Smith. "There is

now, and alway.s «ill be, a world-wide
market for :#on ifie and grain. Cities
which must di • nd upon local con-
sumption for tlu it business are in a
less favorahl©; po-sftion."
War ordt f,^ /h 1 /"e Kiven employment

to at least 600 m* m in every city of
.size in the United .Slates, judging from
reports from directory company agents
to Mr. Smith. In the larger centers
this estimate runs into the tens of
thousands, and unemployed men are
becoming scai'cas throughout the coun-
try. •'

r^ /\
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Special-^59M
With 14 Double Records.

NEW MODEL IMPROVED

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
Before buying a Talking Machine be sure and se«

and hear the New Grafonola, the only instrument

on the market with an all wooden tone chamber pat-

terned after the violin. You cannot get music from

a tin or cast iron tone chamber. Don't try it.

All Grafonolas play both Victor and Columbia
records.

Double faced Records 65c each—ask for catalogue^
"

EDMOIMX
18 Third Avenue West.

Only Exclusive Talkinjr Machine Store
In Duluth.

Before You heave on
That Vacation Trip
—Before you say good-by to your
friends; remember this: That only
he who is properly equipped and
prepared with all the little neces-
saries of comfort can properly en-
joy his vacation trip.

THIS STORE WANTS TO
BE OF SERVICE TO YOU.

Light and Comfortable

Summer Suits
at

$15^ $18y $20
and $22.50

Vm
hf^i sn

DESPERATE PLANS

TO OBTAIN LIQUOR

landlords In towns near the scenes of

the "attacks." Those who wanted
liquor had to get bolder accordingly,
and even held up trains and robbed
whole cars of their precious contents.
Needless to say. the train crews were
in league with the robbers.

Schemes to Evade the Rus- ,QUARD ARRESTS
sian Ukase Against

Vodka.
(Comspondencs of the Aasociated Pratt.)

Berlin. July B.—Desperate chances in

obtaining liquor have been taken by
the Russian Cossacks and sundry civil-

ians in trying to get around the prohi-

bition rules of the great empire, ac-

cording to stories that drift back to

Germany by way of returning troops.

Not lontf ago the hated order or
ukase went into effect there began a
wholesale tran.sportation of liquor to-
ward the inner part of Russia from the
towns and cities in the west. Those
In charge of the big shipments, as
their first move in turning a penny,
began to report that many of the bot-
tles had b( en broken in transit.
They failed to state that the con-

tents first had been sold to the Cos-
aacks, but they had to give up this
transparent ruse when the breakage
became so alarmingly great as to open
the eyes of the authorities. The next
irame was to become the victim of a
robber attack. The liquor transporters
again and again were found beside
their teams or wagons, bound and
ragged, while their wares wore gone.

This, too, sufficed only for a time,
for the police soon discovered the
'•atolen" vodka In the possession of

GENERAL AS SPY

Humorous Incidents in Italy

Due to the Spy

Mania.
(Correspondence of the Attoclated Prets.)

Rome, July 5.—The spy mania Is

responsible for a number of humorous
Incidents in Italy. Two customs
guards in the Carnlc Alps entrusted

with the task of watching a danger-
ous pass saw a man looking around
and taking notes. They sprang at
him. ordering him to follow them im-
mediately.
"Where do you take me?" asked the

captive, "To headquarters, where you
shall explain what you were spying."
The senior guard left his companion
on duty and pushed ahead with the
man, keeping his hand on his revolver
ready to fire at any suspicion of es-
cape. Once inside the peasant's house
adapted for the use of the comman-
der of the troops, the captive said
"Shut the door" with such a tone of
command that the other obeyed,
whereupon, with a smile, extracting
from his pocket a card, the unknown
personage showed to the horrified
guard that he had arrested Gen.
Relsoldi, the supreme commander of
that zone. To the guard's stammering
excuses the general shook hands
sayinp- "Biavo! I am glad to think
I can depend on you to do your duty."

tlnuous twilight, a plague of flies and
ticks and water and mud, often waist
deep, had to be contended with. Food
was bard to obtain, and often tliere
was nothing to eat but a few bananas
or wild kola nuts. Shelters of leaves
would be erected at night by the na-
tives.

Dr. Cliristy traveled from Boma, at
the mouth of the Congo, to the Rejaf
on the Nile, from which he proceeded
down the river to Khartoum.

By

"U" ON OXFORD LIST.

Minnesota Institution Accredited

English Seat of Learning.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 23.—Oxford
university has placed the University of

Minnesota on Its accredited list of for-

eign and colonial universities. Formal
notice of the action of the Oxford gov-
erning body was received yesterday by
President George B. Vincent.
Formerly only a small group of the

large Eastern colleges have been rec-

ognized as maintaining a sufficiently
high standard to permit their gradu-
ates entering Oxford without exam-
ination. In the future students from
the college of science, literature and
the arts of the University of Minne-
sota will be Included.

BRITISH STICK

TO THE LAST MAN

One of Most Important

Lessons of War Not

Learned.
(Corretpondenoe of tA« At«*ciated Prest.)

I,ondon. July 10.—The British Stick

to their trenches to the last man, hence
their heavy casualties. The Fi5s*ich,

the Germans and Belgians hav% no
sentiment about yielding ground, if to
their military advantage to do so, espe-
cially when they can draw the enemy
on to marked ranges. But the tradi-
tion of sticking it out to the last, born
of the days when man was pitted
against man instead of man against
machine. Is so sttong In the British
army that one.vof 'the most important
lessons of the w'ar has yet to be learned
by it.

These are the observations of a
Canadian surgeon who has worked on
the three allied fronts in Flanders, and
made a close study of the difEerent
fighting methods.
According to his account, the French

and Germans, unlike the British, lay no
stress on holding their front line of
trenches. In case of an attack they
withdraw to their rear lines. Being a
carefully measured range, the enemy, in

taking the first line, gets into a wasps'
nest. The French, with marvelous ac-
curacy, pour Into the ranks both
shrapnel and high explosive shells from
their famous "75" field guns. When
they assume the offensive and capture
a German trench, they protect their
men with a curtain of fire as long as
possible; but if its occupation seems
likely to prove too expensive, they
withdraw, measuring the ground as
best they can in their retreat, in order
to correct the aim of their batteries.
Somewhat the same tactics are followed
by the GermfUiB, who, however, use
machine guns" Wstoad of field cannon.
But the British hold on to their front
trench when attacked, and on to the
captured trench when attacking, with
a courage unexcelled in history. But
they act w^ith more courage than in-

telligence, since they play into the
hands of the Germans by their very
stubbornness.

British losses have almost all been
due to an effort to stick it out to the
last man. when the French would have
retr*>ated, shelled out the foe and made
a fresh attack. This is the French
policy of attrition. It enables them to

assume the offensive at will and to

keep up a constant and wearing action,

while the British make their fight and
then remain as they are for long
periods of inaction.

IH

tfJI Outing Shirts and Hats,

jj Shoes, Raincoats and
Furnishings for every kind of

sport and pleasure.

Every

Garment

Guaranteed

By Us.
BlLUTl SUPERIOR- ViRGINU-DlBBL\G

Your Credit Is Good
Open a charge account here;

it will prove
ifself of

immense con-
venience to

you.

PAY AS
YOU GET
PAID.

ener, and the latter set his seal of ap-
proval by declaring it "one of the fin-

est divisions In the new army."

Read the grocery and meat market
5.d8 on Market Basket page tonight.

NOTICE!
On Friday, July 23, and Saturday,

uly 24, our Steamer Chicora wlU make
only one trip to Fond du Lats leaving

at 9 a. m. and returning at 1:45 p, m.
CliOW-NICHOLSON CO.

take place betw^een Maurice Bonham-
Carter and Violet, elder daughter of
the prime minister.'
Miss Asquith is 28 years old; Mr.

Bonham-Carter is 35. He has been
with Mr. Asquith for eight years, and
has made himself generally popular
with his employer's friends and asso-
ciates. He is a graduate of Oxford,
where he distinguished himself equally
at cricket and In scholarship.

STRANGE PEOPLE

IN ITURI FOREST

MIMNESOTA DAY AT
FRISCO EXPOSITION

San Francisco, Cal.. July 23.—Gover-
aor Hammond of Minnesota was the
central figure yesterday at the cele-
bration of "Minnesota day" at the
Panama-Pacjflc exposition. Besides
special exercises of music and speeches,
arranged in honor of the occasion, the
program included the planting of a
Minnesota pine tree.
The Glacier National park Indians,

who are in camp near the Great North-
ern railroad building, where the exer-
cises were to be held, were features of
the celebration.

TRUSTEE'S SALE!
The ntock ot merohandiHe oonHlxtlng

prinripally of Hhoeo, clothing, hattt and
eapN, furnUWngs nnd notioiin, inven-
torying about $925.00, and the store
furniture and fixtures belonging to the
bankrupt estate of

A. SHAPIRO, Duluth, Minn.
will be sold to the highe.<*t bidder fop
caxh, subject to the confirmation of
the court.

Sale will be held at the store build-

ing, 711 Went Superior Street, Monday
mumlng, .July 26th. at 10 o'clock.

Inventory may be Iniipeeted at 631

Manhattan Bldg., Dulwth, Minn.
W. O. DKRBV, Trustee.

MAKING BEER

FOR SOLDIERS

Enormous Quantity Fur-

nished for Use of Bava-

rians in Field.

(Correspondence of the Associated Pre».)

Munich, Germany, July 5.—Some idea

of the enormous quantity of beer man-
ufactured for the use of Bavarian sol-

diers in the field can be gathered from
the figures of the authorities of the
First Bavarian army corps, just pub-
lished.

, ... ..

Munich breweries alone deliver, it

is estimated, 140 carloads of beer in

kegs and sixty carloads of bottled beer
each week. The first contain an aver-
age of 1,220 gallons per carload, and
the second 5,600 three-quarter liter

bottles. Other breweries deliver fifty

carloads of keg beer, 1,320 gallons to

Engaged in making this beer are the

Bavarian state brewery, the Royal
Hofbrauhaus, and the state-owned
Weihanstephan brewery, in addition to

many private breweries. The army au-
thorities pay 24 marks for a keg con-

taining 22 gallons, and 23 marks for a
case containing 50 three-quarter
bottles.

FUNERAL OF WILLIAM
EVENSONJSATURDAY

Funeral services for William Even*,
age 25, son of Chris B. Evens, who
died Wednesday, will be held Saturday
at 2 p. m. frotn tfce family residence,
901 East Fifth strtet. Interment will
be at Park Hill cemetery. Rev. T. J.
Austad will condu<rt the services, as-
sisted by Rev. J. 11. Stenberg.
Mr. Evens was well known In Du-

luth, being a graduate of local schools
and a resident here until about two

and a h.alf y«-ars ago, when he mov^'d
to Los Angeles. Cal. He was a grad-
uate of <^watonna college.
An accident in which he sustained a

frHctured spine, on the Pacific roast
three months ago, hastened his deatlk

Mr. Evens leaves a widow, a 1 -year-
old son, his parents and three brother%
Henry, Fred and Walter, all of whoa
reside in Duluth.

DANISH DENTISTS TO
DO WORK IN GERMANY
(Correspondenee ot the Associated Press.)

Copenhagen, July 5.—The Daniih
Dentists' association has received th«

permission of the war ministry of th«

country for its members to offer thelf

services to the German army. Th«
Danish minister in Berlin has been
empowered to secure the pe^mi^^sion of
the German authorities for Danish
dentists to work in the hospitals in
Germany.

liter

They Make Themselves In-

visible By Painting

Their Bodies.
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

London, July 10.—Dr. Cuthbert

Christy, well known as an explorer and
an authority on sleeping sickness, has

Just returned from a three years'

scientific expedition in the Congo un-
j

dertaken for the Belgian government.
He spent eighteen months In the I

Iturl forest, where he met a remark- i

able people, who made them.selves in- I

visible by painting their bodies witli
i

dull red lines. They organize great i

hunts in the forest and drive the ani- 1

mals Into nets. i

Progress was difficult in the forest,
\

said the explorer. Constant rain, con- i

Safemwc
Infants and Invalids

HORLICK'S
THE OmGINAL

MALTED MILK
The Food-Drink for aH Ages
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.

For infants, invalids ud growing children.

Pure nutrition, upbuilding tbc whole body.

Invigorate* nursing mothers aid the aged.

More healthful than tea or coffee.

Unless you say "HORUOICS"
you may got m oub9Utut9m

IRISH ARMY WITH

AN IRISH GENERAL

One of the Finest Divisions

in Kitchener's New

Army.
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

London, July 10.—One of the new
branches of Kitchener's army in train- * mental training

Ing now in a cWnip south of London,

is an Irish army, commanded by an
Irish gentril. Tlhls is the first time in

British history that such a force has
been assembled. There have always
been Irish troot>fl in the British army,
and sometimes they have even been In

the majority, but hitherto the largest

Durely Irish unit has been the regi-

ment This is the first time that an
entire division of Irish troops has been

The "Irish Division," as it Is tech-
nically known, received its first train-

ing on the soil of its native isle, and
ha% only recently been brought to

England. Soon after its arrival it was
inspected by the. king and Lord Kitch

SWEDISH ARMY
MUCH DEVELOPED

Never Before Stood at

Sucti High Point of

Efficiency.
(Correspondence of the Associated Presa.)

London, July 10.—The Swedish army

has been considerably developed since

the beginning of the European war,

according to a correspondent of the

Exchange Telegraph company. It is

officially announced that Sweden now
has 350,000 regulars and 175,000 land-
sturmers. Supplies of ammunition and
war material have been brought up to

date, and the Swedish military writers
state that the army has never before
stood at such a high point of efficien-

cy Five thousand new officers

WE ARE GOING ON

and
non-commissioned officers have been
appointed, and all old soldiers have
been called up for a course of supple-

TO MARRY FATHER'S
PRIVATE SECRETARY

(CerrespondenM of the Associated Press.)

London, July 10.—As evidence that
romance Is not to be diverted even by
the grave affairs of the political world
in war time, there comes the announce-
ment that Miss Violet Asquith. daugh-
ter of the premier, is to marry her
father's private secretary, Mr. Bon-

^The "official bulletin" states the fact

In the following terms: "A marriage
(has been arranged and wUl ahortly

RALD EXCURSION
NEXT MONDAY TO

FOND DU
Two Big Excursion Boats Give Lots of Room

So That All May Enjoy Themselves.

STEAMER CHICORA ^^ ^^ I
Will Leave Dock at Foot Fifth Ave- U ^^ \^
nue West at 9 a. m.

STEAMER COLUMBIA
Will Leave Dock at Foot 21st Ave.

West at 9 a.m. Both Boats Return-

ing to Duluth at 6 p.m. ROUND TRIP

A delightful trip up the St. Louis river, passing the elevators,
Superior and the new steel plant, with fishing, swimming and boat-
ing at Chambers Grove, Fond du Lac. Bring your lunch baskets or,

if you desire, meals can be secured at the new Fond du Lac Inn.

SECURE TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE.
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MBtCHANTS URGED TO DECORATE

STORES DURING THE REGAHA

DECUNES lUDGESHIP IN

UNITED STATES CLAIMS COURT

1

1

REGA^
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REGATTA WEATHER
"I am sorry to say that there will be occasional showers today

and tomorrow, and partly cloudy conditions. However, I do not
look for any serious or handicapping rains. Tonight there will be a
cooler turn, and there may be some wind, but no heavy blow.

•'H. W. RICHARDSON. Weather Forecaster."

Even though regatta day has started
In with rain, many of the merchants
of the city htive not overlooked tho

deci^rntiun features and their stores
have taken on a brilliant and holiday
hue. It Is urgod by those intci'csted

in the imrottance of the day that oth-
er mercliants, who have not yet hung
burning' and other decorations on the
front of thtlr buildings, do so at once,
for the two days of regatta that are
now on in Huluth mark the two most
Impottanl sporting days in the history
of the cltv.

Decoration of buildings Is urged If
for no other reason than in honor of
Duluth's crews, which have placed the
city firmly on the sporting map and
have made Diiluth known not only on
this continent, but the world over, as
tlif home of some of the greatest row-

AGREEMENT NOW SIGNED
(Continued from page 1.)

muiiitinns of war for Great Britain and
her alliesj. The Winchester company
is building :i big addition to its plant.

Strike Virtually Settled.
Mr. Johnston said the strike here

was virtually settled, all that re-
mained to be done being the ratifica-
tion of agreements. He thought It

would require a week to bring matters
to a cl"se.

Mr. CJompers and his associates
went to a hotel upon, their arrival.
All dt-clined to make any statement
until afttr the conference, which was
Ininiedlalely entered into.
Among the labor loaders who came

io Bridgeport with Mr. (lompers were
. F Anderson, first vice president,
Edward Tucker of the executive board
of the International Association of
Machinists; Thomas Gerrln, vice pres-
ident, and James p-lynn of the execu-
tive board of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters; Joseph McClorry, pres-
ident of the Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers; William J. Spencer, rep-
resenting the building trades depart-
ment of the American Federation of
Labi'r; Albert Berres of the metal
trades divi.sion of the federation;
Thomas F. Tracy of the union label
department and Secretary Frank Mor-
rison. These men conferred In W^ash-
Ington Wednesday and adjourned to
meet here today.

NO CHAGNE AT
DARDANELLES

(Continued from page 1.)

couiii. r-attack. It was here that Gen.
Gouraud was wounded.

TurkN L.o»te Spirit.
"On the night of July 4-5, the Turks,

heavily reinforced, aided by aeroplanes
and Ave cruisers of the Barbarossa
type, undertook a general attack. They
peemed to have lost their spirit, bow-

ing crews that have ever put a blade
Into water. Their past performances
and their present form mark them as
with few equals and, so far, no su-
periors.
The weather man, H. W. Richardson,

gives much hope, for he says there
will be no steady rain. The day—and
tomorrow—will be partly cloudy with
occasional showers. Tonight will be
cooler and with a slight wind, but no
heavy blow, he promises.

Therjefore, the white-trouscr feature
need not fee eschewed. The weather
will not be prohibitive of them, and
they will ttnd an air of appropriate-
ness to the occasion. Many weakened
this morning In their determination to
come downtown in "ice cream pants,"
but courage may revive as the day
goes on and it is hoped that tho offi-

cial regalia of regattas will be much
In evidence this afternoon when the
races begin.

ever. Their hesitating advance was
met by the allies with a murderous ,

fire which held until the last possible
|

moment, and which inflicted terrible
losses without a foot of gain for the
enemy.

"Seventeen allied aviators attacked
the enemy aerodrome at Chanak on the
afternoon of the fourth. Explosive
bombs were dropped on the principal
hangar, which was set on fire."

Report From Hamilton.
London, July 23.—The latest report

received ffom Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton,
commander In chief of the British ex-
peditionary forces at the Dardanelles,
recounting the operations up to yes-
terday, was given out last night by
the official press bureau. It follows:

"Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton reports that
In the northern section of operations a
raiding party rushed a trench on the
front of our line during the night of
July 18. All the enemy fled except one
who was .killed.
"On July 19 an anti-aircraft gun

was located and hit with the second
round from one of our guns.
"The fifth round blew it Into the air.

On Sonthrm Area.
"On the pouthern area the Turks on

July 18 made an attack on some new^ly
captured trenches in the French sec-

I

tlon. but were repulsed with ease.
"In the British section there has

been steady progress daily, consolidat-
ing and in some cases extending
trenches won on the 12th and 13th.

"Yesterday, the 21st, a small re-
doubt was captured with insignificant
loss and a successful attack was made
on part of a communication trench
held by the enemy. A Turkish ma-
chine gun opposite our left was
knocked out by the French artillery.

"In both sections the enemy's artil-
lery has been active."

•
Child Bom on Train.

Fergus Falls, Minn., July 23.—

A

woman by the name of Mrs, Hender-
son was en route to Fargo aboard the
Great Northern train No. 29, which
arrives in this city at 3:40 a. m., and
gave birth to a daughter as the train

A. MITCHELL PALMER.
Washington, July 23.—Former Repre-

sentative A. Mitchell Palmer of Penn-
sylvania, whom President Wilson ap-
pointed last spring as judge of the
United States court of claims, has de-
cided not to accept the position. Mr.
Palmer, who never has been sworn in,
had a conference with the president
yesterday. He has been mentioned as
a possible successor to Secretary Lan-
sing as counsellor of the state depart-
ment, but it was said tonight that the
president had reached no decision on
this question.

was leaving this city. She occupied
a compartment in one of the sleeping
cars. The mother and child are now
at St. John's hospital at Fargo.

Did You Hear About
The choice of this season's suits and
coats at $8.76 or |12.75 at Gray's? Come
before 6 tomorrow.

FATE OF THE POLISH
CAPITAL IS IN DOUBT
(Continued from page 1.)

is undiminished, but the stubborn re-
sistance of the Russians is doing much
to relieve the depression of the English.
This feeling of relief enables the pub-
lic to pay some attention to other bat-
tle fronts. The allies report minor suc-
cesses in Mesopotomia and at the Dar-
danelles.
Along the Franco-Belgian and Italian

fronts, there is but little change also
In the official reports although some
fierce fighting has taken place at a
few points.
The relations between Italy and Tur-

key indicate a formal declaration of
war may be expected soon.

Too Nervous

To Drive a Car?
That's too bad, old man, but you know nervous-

ness is largely due to wrong habits of eating and
drinking. If you would quit coffee and use Postum
your nerves would steady up.

Postum tastes much like fine, mild Java but
there's no drug in it—that's where it's got coffee
beat a mile.

Sound advice.

More and more, people are waking up to the
harmful effects of caffeine—the drug in coffee—

a

frequent cause of nervousness, heart flutter, dizzi-

ness, headache, and other ailments.

Instant Postum
is the soluble form of the original Postum Cereal.

A level teaspoonful of the crystaline powder in a cup
of hot water makes a delicious food-drink Instantly.

30c and 50c tins.

The convenience of Instant Postum is seen at a
glance, but some prefer the original Postum Cereal.

which must be thoroughly boiled—15c and 25c
packages. Grocers sell both kinds and the cost per
cup is about the same.

A change from coffee to Postum has been a good
thing for thousands.

"There's a Reason"

view From Berlin.
Berlin, July 23, via' London.—A dis-

patch from Vienna to the National
Zeitung says the final attempt of the
Russians to stop the advance of their
opponents in the critical battle of the
new line southward of the Lublin-
Chelm railroad, southeast of War.saw,
ban ended in failure. The decisive
action In this connection Is likely to
come in the territory between the
Vistula and the Bug rivers.
The Russian southwesterh front Is

seriouply menaced, the dispatch adds.
The railroad line running through
Ivaiigorod, Lublin and Chelni is now
only a few miles northward of the
Teutonic lines, and the capture of
Lublin and Chelm is s»id to be a
question of only a brief time.
The correspondent of the National

Zeitung at Tarnow, Galicla, while re-
porting that the Austro-German forces
are advancing steadily, points out
that there are difficulties to be met.
He says the Russians have to contend
with a lack of ammunition, but the
statement that their morale is shat-
tered is untrue. On the contrary,
they are displaying the greatest
bravery and endurance, and only in
the case of contingents without high-
er offices do they -surrender readily.

Deadly KngraKement.
At Krasnostav, thirty-four miles

south of Lublin, there occurred an en-
gagement at close quarters, which was
unusually desperate and deadly. The
Russians aw^aited their attacking op-
ponents and resisted them with the
bayonet. They had assembled strong
reserves and the Germans and Aus-
trians had to expend the greatest ef-
forts to overcome them. It was nec-
essary literally to throw the Russians
from their trenches.
The lack of good roads in Poland

presents an especially unfavorable as-
pect from the standpoint of the invad-
ers. Deep sand makes the movements
even of infantry slow, while from ten
to twelve teams of horses must be
utilized to draw heavy guns.

Bitter rear-guard conflicts mark the
slow retirements of the Russians In
south Poland. They give way only one
step at a time, thus delaying, although
not preventing, the Austro-German ad-
vance.
The correspondent says that the

achievements of the Russians, in view
of their lack of ammunition, are re-
markable.

French Statement.
Paris, July 23, via London, 2:35 p. m.—Tiie French war department today

gave out the following communication:
"The night was considerably dis-

turbed at several points along the
front. In Artois in the neighborhood
of Souchez. there was violent cannonad-
ing and grenade fighting.
"Between the Oise and the Aisne, in

the region of Quennevierres and on the
plateau of Mouvron, on the right bank
of the Aisne near Souplr and on the
Champagne front, several artillery ac-
tions also were reported.

"In the Argonne there was rifle and
gun firing in the region of Bagatelle,
where one of our companies succeeded
yesterday in seizing part of an enemy
trench, thus strengthening the front to
our advantage. Pont-a-Mousson was
intermittently bombarded during the
night.

"In the feglon of Arrancourt a strong
hostile reconnoitering force supported
by artillery was turned back by our in-
fantry and artillery.

"In the Vosges an attempted German
attack against our positions southward
of the Faye was easily repulsed.
"The positions we had won to the

east of Metzeral, on the crest of the
I.iinge and Barrenkopf were subjected
to a very violent bombardment. The
enemy momentarily succeeded in pene-
trating part of our lines, but was
driven out by an energetic counter-at-
tack on our part."
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Strategic loca-

tion ntedks

more to a
suburban dis-

trict than
bullion gold.

Think of own-
ing a country

home only ten

minutes from
city car line.

OUTOf^
THE NOISE :

ZONE, ty
— INTO
TrrjE:. y
wOZC)1*t

DOLLARS
You Invest Wisely
Make Money For You!

€[f Picture in your mind acres and acres

of fertile soil in a gently rolling coun-
try, dotted here and there with cozy
homes, growing gardens, chicken
yards, etc., and you have a fair idea

of Exeter Farms—a picture of pros-

perity and happiness.

•If

SUNDAY,

EXETER FARMS
SECOIMD DIVISIOIM.

Homecrofters Never Have Had a
Better Fortune Chance.

Exeter Farms location and transportation facilities is just an-

other way of saying prosperity. You don't have to quit your
job in town to live at Exeter Farms, as the large auto bus takes

you to car line in ten minutes, and the fare is only 5 cents. If

you are an office man, the auto ride will freshen and put vim
into you for the day's work.

COME TO EXETER FARMS AND LIVE
Have a garden, some chickens, pigs, a cow or two. See
how much better you feel. Bank the money you save
in rent, as well as the money you save in your living

expenses.
All times are good times at Exeter Farms. The rich soil

is there. The opportunities for chicken farming, truck gar-

dening, etc., depend upon yourself. Every day counts.

There is no reason why you should wait longer. Come to

Exeter Farms now.
Easy terms. You make your own terms on your own home
at Exeter Farms. A small payment down, a small payment
each week or month buys a home.

ALLIANCE REAL ESTATE CO.,
Lonsdale Building, Duluth.

P^V

Then think of an undeveloped
vv^ilderness and you have a fair

idea of Exeter Farms two
years ago.

^ Exeter Farms showed that

Duluth has awakened to the

importance of the home-
croft idea. We not only

say "buy an acre and live

on it" but "come to Exe-
ter Farms and live," for

Exeter Farms is not a
homecroft section in the

making— it is made. The
-^^ I rapid development of

this section, the trans-

portation facilities and
the conveniences are
worth considering. Be
sure to come to our
opening Sale on July

;5. Someone is go-
ing to get an
acre of land ab-
solutely free.

You May Be
the One!

y«k

its

This targe 18-passenger bus takes you from
end of Lakeside car line to Exeter Farms, over
tfxe scenic Snively Boulevard—Fare 5 cents.

1

MORE TROUBLE FEARED
FROM STRIKERS AT THE
STANDARD OI L PLANTS

(Continued from pag^e 1.)

some of the men might go there to
collect wages and their approach
might incite shooting and disorder.
Sheriff Klnkoad, in order to avoid
possibility of trouble, asked the
strikers committee to defer their pay
day for a week and said that if any
of the men were In distress and need-
ed their wages, he would personally
try to collect the money. The com-
mittee men said they would present
the sheriff's view to the men.

Sheriff Klnkead asked the strikers
committee to , counsel the men, to
avoid further disorder. He appealed

to them, for the sake of homes and i

families, to keep tl*e men off tlie
j

streets. He said he believed tho
|

strike could be settled without fur-
|

ther bloodshed, and he asked for
their hearty co-operation, which was
promised.

TEACHER TO GET $1 ,200

(Continued from page 1.)

way where it crossed the principal
street in the village. The order was
disputed by the Great Northern Rail-
way company on the ground that it

was a local Improvement and suoh
could not be imposed on the company.

In the village of Clara City the
right-of-way of the Great Northern
road, which is 300 feet wide, crosses
the leading business street of thevtown.
The center la planked for wheel traffic,

but that portion used by pedestrians
is unpaved. In accordance with a law
passed In 1913, the village council or-

dered the company tq, lay a sidewalk
paralleling the planked portion. The
company demurred and appealed to the
district court which held against the
company.

Important to Every City.
In sustaining the findings of the dis-

trict court, the supreme court dispcres
of a matter Important to t;very munic-
Ipaiitv in the state. It holds that such
crossfngs are not local improvements
and that the order calling for them is a
valid exercise of the police power yeat-

ed in the legislature. It was said to-

day that the railroad company would
probably take the controversy to the
supn me court of the United States.

Though the opinion is written by
Justice Bunn, he dissents from the
findings. He considers the order not a
proper police power.

Divorce Derlnion.
Divorce circles received a new bit

of law when the supreme court in the

case of WlUmyrth Ecker against R. B.

Ecker. ruled that the lower courts

have power to order alimony In a di-

vorce proceeding, despite the fact that
there has been no specific demands for

such. The case came from Hennepin
county.

In the case at bar no answer was
made by the defendant to the proceed-
ings of divorce brought by the plain-

tiff. This fact and the further fact
that no alimony was asked for by the
plaintiff brought a protest from the
defendant when the court directed
him to pav the plaintiff $15 a month
alimony. He contended that the law
did not permit such payment, but the
supremo court holds otherwise.

DYNAMitlNrPIERS

AROUSES GROOKSTON

Action of Lumber Company

Expected to Start Dam-

age Suits.

Crookston, Minn., July 23.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Following the orders

of the city council to remove some old

piers blocking motorboat traffic In the

Red Lake river, the Crookston Lumber
company started dynamiting the piling,

causing a ruction among residents of
Jerome's addition, this jnornlng, the
shock knocking the chimneys from the
beautiful home of Former County At-

torney E. O. Hagen and several other
residences, and ruining the plaster on
a score of homes.
The shocks frightened a number of

women nearly Into hysterics, and a
personal clash between Mr. Hagen and
the dynamiters took place before the
work was suspended. All manner of
damage suits are threatened as a re-
sult of the dynamiting.

PRESIDENT BACK
TO NEW HAMPSHIRE

Executive Will Leave for

Summer White House

in Few Hours.
Washington, July 23.—President Wil-

son plans to leave Washington for an-
other visit to the summer White House
at Cornish, >t. H., within the next twen-
ty-four hours. The length of his stay

is uncertain and will depend largely

upon developments in the German sit-

uation.
During his absence the president

will consider the next step in his Mex-
ican policy and the new note to Great
Britain protesting further agpalnst in-
terference to commerce with neutrals.

Secretary Lansing will go to Man-
chester. Mass., tonight, to visit Col. E.
M. House, President Wilson's close
personal friend. He will be only a few
hours' ride from Cornish, but he said
today he did not expect to visit the
president.

CLOQUEfPAViNG
WORK IS STARTED

were called for but were all rejected
because they were too high.

Cluiatituqtta Ang. 8.

On Aug. 9 the chautauqua will en-
tertain local people for one week. All

|

the entertainments will be given in
I

Pinehurst park where a large tent
^

will be put up. There will be three!
programs each day. The forenoon I

playground work for the children will
be under chargj of Grace Volman, the
afternoon and evening programs will
be of music and entertainment.
Next Monday Father Cleary. pastor

of the Incarnation church of Minne-

1

apolis, will deliver a lecture on.
"American Citij.enslilp" at the Grand.

,

The returned students of the Fond i

du Lac Indian reservation will meet
and elect officers Aug. 7. An inter-
esting program Is being arranged for
the occasion, end as this is. an im-

j

portant meeting it is hoped all re-
turned students will be present.

NORTH DAKOtrCROP
REPORTS OPTIMISTIC

Baltimore, and the Norwegian steamer
Skogland. from New York, have been
released by the British autborities>
The Danish steamer Louisiana, from
Boston, has been detained at KlrkwalL

shoots"v[llage"smith.
Negro Wounds Devils Laker and

Horse Latter Is Shoeing.

Devils Lake, N. D., July 23.— (Special

to The Herald.)—M. R. Richard Hodges,
colored, will be arraigned in court,

charged with murderous assault on
Michael Mandy, a local blacksmith In
Mandy's shop, while the owner was
occupied in shoeing a horse. The negro
had been ordered from the shop earlier
in the day, and returned armed with a
revolver, opening fire on Mandy with-
out warning. One bullet pierced
Mandy's arm shattering the shin bond
of -the horse he was working on.
The horse, angered by the pain, at-

tacked Mandy, but he escaped after
being kicked over, not being serk)uslx
hurt. The negro was captured in &
few minutes.

Grand Forks Man Back

From Long Trip, Praises

Outlook.

City Is Doing the Work En-

Entirely By Day

Labor.
Cloquet, Minn., July 28.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Preliminary work on
Avenue C and Chestnut street is fin-

ished and Is now ready for paving.
These streets will be paved with
rocmac, the same as was used on
Cloquet avenue la.st year.
A petition was filed with the city

clerk asking the council to call for
bids on concrete paving. This Is for
the purpose of comparing the cost of
rocmac with that of concrete. The
city will put this In by day labor, bids

Many Peot>le In This Town
never really enjoyed a meal until
we advised them to take a

before and after each meal. Sold only
by us—25c a box.

IE. M. Tredwaj.

N. D.. July 23.— (Spe-

lald.)—Remarkably fine

prevail over the entire

of North Dakota, says
Grand Forks, who has
a 900-mile automobile

iistrict.
of good weather, such
njoying, and North Da-
one of the most pros-

1 its history," Mr. Dow
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DIES ¥"WASH INGTON.

Former North Dal(otan for Whom

Town Is Named, Summoned.

Washburn, N. D., July 23.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Charles Weller, who
established the town of Weller. in

WHliams county In 1884, died In Col-
vllle. Wash.

Mr. Weller came* to McLean county
in 1877 and for several years he op-
erated an inn at a landing place on
the Missouri river, south of here. He
established the postofflce of Weller In

1883 and was the first postmaster.
Mr Weller -was In the midst of the

then active Indian fighting in this

district. He was a Civil war veteran.
»

Steantm Releaned.
London, July 18 (delayed by censor).

—The Danish steamer Florida, from

LATE JUDGE'S PORTRAIT
GIVEN BRAINERD COURT
Brainerd, Minn, July 23.— (Special to

The Herald. (—A portrait of the lat*
Judge G. W. Holland, painted by Col,
Freeman Thorp, who lives near her*,
has been presented to Crow WlnJ
county by a number of lawyers of the
county bar. all intimate friends, and
has bec-n accepted by the county com-
missioners. It will be hung in the dis-
trict courtroom. The donors Includ*
Judge W. S. McClenahan, Judge A. pk
Polk, Former Senator S. F. Aldermah,
Judge W. H. Mantor, Judge W. A.
Fleming, M. E. Ryan, F. E. Ebner, W,
H. Crowell, Judge J. H. Warner and
Judge T. C. Blewltt.
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FEELS LIKE

LIVING NOW

ULTIMATUM TO JITNEURS

HAS THE DESIRED EFFECT

Miss Florence Mann Says After LongConferenceThey

Tanlac Helped Her

Nervousness.

Consent to Withdraw

Petition.

''Odor of Food Nauseated Ordinance Takes Effect—

Me/' Young Woman
Declares.

Loviisvlle, Ky.. July 12.—Miss Flor-
«nce Mann of 706 East Jefferson street,

Louisvtlle, is one young woman who
has found rtnuukablt- aid from taking
Tanlce. thr tut jincr preparation, for
rheumatism, indigestion and nervous-
ness.

"1 was in a wretched condition.
Miss Mann said. "I was nervous and
exliau.sted, and my rheumatism vras so
bad at nlirht.s I could uot sleep.

"The odor of food nauseated me. I

dreaded a meal almost as much as I

did any kind of work. I was run down
and worn out utterly.

"I saw so much in the papers about
Tanlao that I decided to try It. Al-
most '\t once T experienced a wonderful
chantif. Tanlac restored nie. Life is

north living- again."

Thirty Days to File

Bonds.

Ml.ss Mann'.*; experience Is not un-
like that of many others who have
given Tanlac, the peerless preparation,
a fair trial. It is now being intro-
duced in Duliith .it the drug store of
'\^'ll1lam A. Abbf>ft, "the careful drug-
frlst." 219 West Superior street, under
the personal direction of Claude J.
Meredith, "the T.inlac man."—Advertisement.

Eye
Testing

af Night
Daylight is so variable

that it is impossible to test

eyes accurately with it.

The steady, soft light of a

Tungsten lamp gives us the
best results.

We know by experience.

We ha\ e used both.

Open Saturday nights un-
til 9 p. 111.

New Location

MiyrRf^'^^

29 West Superior St.

Jitney drivers, after a conference
lasting three hours, this afternoon ac-

cepted Commis.«ioner Silberstein's plan

to amend the ordinance, and withdraw
their referendum petition.

In an ultimatum delivered to Presi-

dent E. M. Kelley of the drivers' as-

sociation yesterday, the commissioner
"called for a showdown," as he put

it, in order to have the ordinance be-

come effective immediately.

"It looked for a time as though
the jitney men merely were stalling
for time." he said, "and the public
must have protection."
Commissioner Silberstein, in his let-

ter to the jitney men, proposed that
the drivers withdraw their petition
aj-king for a special election on the
ordinance and allow the law to be-
come effective at once.

If this was done he agreed to see
that the council amended the measure
to provide that the city will accept

liability insurance written by any
company authorized to operate in Min-
nesota.

It would t)e thirty days before this

amendment can be ratified and incor-

porated with the ordinance, and dur-
ing that time, say the jitney men, the
National Indemnity exchange, a con-
cern writing insurance at a much low-
er rate than that of Duluth cpmijanles.

can secure a state license. This in-

surance concern has headquarters at

Kansas City and now is not authorizea

to operate In this state.
Have Thirty Uays,

"I will give them thirty days in which
to file their bonds with the city, de-

clared the commissioner, "but I ;wani

ordinance to go Into effect atthe

Jitneur.sf agreed to obtain other in-

surance, as provided in the ordinance.

if the Kansas City firm^'ailed to re-

ceive a state license within the thirty

days specified.
Capt C. C. Teare, attorney of tha

LABOR MEN

ASKREFORM

Woman Suffrage and the

Elimination of Middle

Man Advocated.

jitney association, and President Kelley

falTed to make an agreement that the

ordinance be allowed to Soi"to effect

at once, after conferring with Comm s-

sioner Silberstein, Mayor Prince and
Assistant City- Attorney Samuelson

^Mr"snberr»ein'8 letter, calling for an

election or a settle-ment, brought the

long-drawn-out discussion to an end.

Attorney Teare. at today's meeting,

explained the provisions of the oro -

nance, readit g a copy of the resolution

t . the thirty drivers assembled at jit-

ney headquarters, Second avenue east

and Superior street.
President Kelley received a wire this

morning, he said, from officials of the

Kansas City insurance company, in-

forming him that they would be ready

to write Minnesota insurance by Mon-
day.

1 Great Xorthern railroad at Allouez, was
' arrested this morning on a charge of

embezzlement. He ia alleged to have
i embezzled $1,379 of the company 9

funds In police court this moriung
: Hill pleaded not guilty and a hearing
v.iU be held next week. His hAil was
placed at $1.500^

Shop in All Lines Before 6.

Gray's close at 6 p. m. Saturdays.

Badger Delegates Declare

University Imperiled By

Reactionaries.

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

styles* for thf Stylish.
Choice of this season's suits and

coats in two lots, ?8.75 or $12.75. Come
j

to Gray's before 6 tomorrow.
^

Secoiid-Hand Deiik.%, Fillne Canes,
Two small safes. Write Z 457, Herald.

SAWYER LEADS IN

«R!ORNIKG ROUND

Chick Evans One Hole Be-

hind in Western Ctiam-

pionship Play.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 23—Ned Saw-

jrer of Chicago, was leading- "Chick"
Bvan.s. the champion, by one hole at

tke end of the first half of the semi-
final match in the Western amateur
folf tournament today. The match
rought out the best golf that has

b*en secsn during the tourney. Sawyer
was four up on the tenth, but Evans'
great putting evened up the count on
the seventeenth, Sawyer outputting on
the nineteenth and winning that hole.
For the fir.sl nine holes Sawyer's

medal score was 36, one under par. He
would hav^ had 33 but for three bad
efforts to get out of a sand trap on
the first.
Evans did not play his usual good

game until on the ttirn In.
Jimmy Standi.-»h, Jr., of Detroit, dis-

played superiority over H. P. Bingham
In the morning round, finishing four
holes ahead. Rain threatened to mar
the afternoon play.

TENER TO Investigate.

Will Find Out About Quigiey-Evers

Embrogiio Thursday.
Boston, Mat^.s., July 23.—President

John K. Tener of the National league
is expected here this afternoon to
make a personal investigation of the
trouble yesterday between Umpire
Quigley and Capt. John Evers of the
Boston tear.1.
Quigley stru k Evers on the chest

becaue(e, he says, Evers stepped on his
foot during an argument. Charges
against Quigl' y were filed with Presi-
dent Tenet by James Gaffney, owner
of the Braves. Quigley also reported
the incident.

Resolutions favoring woman suf-

frage, the co-operation of farmers and
city workers in eliminating the mid-
dle-man from the food distribution

system, and providing for an investi-

gation of working conditions in the
poatoffice department were adopted
by the Wisconsin Federation of Liabor
in convention In Superior today.
The convention also calls on the

p? )ple of Wisconsin to rally to the
sjDport of the state university, the
friedom of which. It Is claimed, is

threatened by the reactionary inter-
ests of the state. A second and fair
trial for John R. L.awson, Colorado
labor leader, la also demanded.
The federation was invited to send

delegates to the Fanners and Work-
ers' conference to be held at Chicago
in November for the purpose of in-
ducing congress to pass rural credits
legislation and authorizing the forma-
tion of rural land banks. The Invita-
tion was extended by Magnus Brown,
representing the Society of Equity.
Frank J. Weber, general organizer for
twenty-two years, who offered his
resignation to the federation today, in

an address this morning. Intimated
that he would accept the office if re-

elected.
He declared that a movement had

been started to eliminate the office of
general organizer, and that he de-
termined to resign rather than be
"legislated out of office."
Elmer Beebe of Milwaukee asked

the federation to assist In organizing
the postal employes so that they could
secure b-tter wcking conditions. "Tho
government I.h supposed to be a model
employer of labor," he said, "but at
the present time it is far from that."

The convention will close tomorrow
morning with the election of an
executive board and the selection of a
convention city for next year. Fond
du Lac ahd Kenosha are after it.

Denoaneen Splrltiiallaim.

"Spiritualism" drew a large audi-
ence last night at the Bible Chautau-
qua tent on West Second street near
the Y. M. C. A. Pastor White declared
that communication of .living with
dead is an absurdity, but that in all

the mysterious wonders of spiritual-

ism, devils Impersonate the supposed
spirits of the dead. "The dead know
not anything." read the speaker from
the Bible repeatedly. Tonight Pastor
White will spuak on "The Parable of

the Rich Man and L.az|^rus."
-«

Will Clowe at 6 Tomorrow.
To let their employes enjoy Satur-

day evenings, Gray's close %t 6 during
July and August. ^

^'111 Serve An Appeal* Judee.
Federal Judge Page Morris will

leavo Duluth tonight for St. Paul,

where he will preside tomorrow at a
session of the court of appeals. There
will be no session of the Federal court

here tomorrow. On Monday work on

the criminal calendar will be resumed.

Injury Cai»e In July's Hands.
Late this afternoon the case of

Joseph B. McGilligan against the Du-
luth. Winnipeg & Pacific railway wa^
concluded, and was given over to the

jury Mr. Mcailligan secured a ver-

dict for $3,000 in the Federal court

here last winter. He sued originally

for $15,000.
__

SlM»p In AU tines Before «.

Gray's close at 6 p. m. Saturdays.
. m'

Petition for Paving. ,

Asking that Ninth street be paved
from Sixth to Seventh avenues east.

Charles J. Piertng, 615 East Ninth
street, and twelve other interested

property holders this morning filed a
petition with City Clerk Walter Bor-
gen. The petition specifies that a
twenty-five-foot pavement be installed,

with two curbs and all drainage fa-

cilities. The petition will be presented
to commissioners at the Monday coun-
cil meeting.

Dr. S. S. Lepak
has opened his dental parlor at 407

East Fourth street.

SAfJDSTOME PUNT
HAS LARGE ORDER

Sandstone, Minn.. July 23.—Prospects
for a two or three months' run loom
up In Supt. Kourkt's manufacturing
cstablisiiment here, as a 60,000-yard
contract for wood paving blocks has
been secured h\- tiie officers of tiie cre-
osoting plant. Other orders are also
In sight. Till.- will give work to some
of the idle ones here, and aid material-
ly In livening things up.

REDUCING FIRE

WASTE IMPORTANT

State Commissioner Gives

Address at Badger State

Convention.
The question in the Insurance field

that Is of the greatest present interest

to the state and to society Is how to

»«duce the fire waste. State Insurance
Commissioner M. J. Cleary today told

the delegates at the convention of the
State Association of Insurance Agents
in Superior. Mr. Cleary emphasized
the importance of the local agents a.-j

the representative of each party to
the Insurance contract. He said he
did not believe in state insurance un-
less? those engaged in the business
failed to do justice to the public. Clem
E. Wheeler, manager of the Wisconsin
insurance bureau, spoke of the grow-
ing Importance of the bureau. Lurton
H. Stubbs, lecturer for the National
Fire Prevention association, spoke on
the subject of "Co-operation."

"The convention sessions today were
held on a steamboat, the delegates
leaving early in the day on a river
trip. Concluding business will be
transacted on their return.

I,eft 910.000 Estate.
In probate court yesterday afternoon,

determination was made of the taxes
to be paid the .state on inheritances
left by the late Frank Ma-;on. whose
death occurred on April 14, 1914. The
legatees under the will who will pay a
tax are Levi and James Mason, broth-
ers of the testator; Emma Clark and
Sarah Johnson, sisters, and Fred and
Frank Mason, nephews. The total tax
as.sessed amounts to $196.28. The es-
tate is valued at $10,589.49.

WaU Till Monday.
If you can't buy before 6 tomorrow,

wait till Monday. Gray's close at 6 on
Saturdays.

Rationalist Soelcty.
The Rationalist society will meet

Sunday afternoon, July 25, at 3
o'clock in Hall B, Winthrop building,
corner Fourth avenue west and First
stret. There will be an address on
"What We Stand For," followed by
discussion. Visitors are invited.

Did You Hear About
The choice of this season's suits and
coats at $8.76 or $12.75 at Gray's? Come
before 6 tomorrow.

AUT0M9BILE ACCESSORIES
The largest line of Washable Auto
Chamois Skin^ and high-grade Sponges
In the city. It will pay you to visit
us. Use our Mechanics' Soap—a sure
remover of dirt and grease.

WIRTH'S RED CROSS
DRUG STORE

13 WEST .SIPEKIOU STREET.

PEDESTRIANS GET SHOWER BATH

inFiremen Lose Control of Hose

Giving Demonstration.

A number of people who crowded
too close during a demonstration of
fire-fighting apparatus at BCiknap and

Personals

Ogden avenues last evening were
]
Walsh. Hibbing.

At the St. Louis—L. Boniszak, J. J.
Eddy, K. A. Anderson, Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Meyers, Cloquet; Mayor
Victor Power, Hibbing; E. Clowin and
wife, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith,
New York city; N. C. Edmonds, Kan-
sas City.
At the Spalding—L. O. Edington,

Lulu Koehler, Eleanor Koehler, C. E.
Moore, P. R. Boerlnger and mother, St.
Paul; V. L. Clark, Ded Moines, Iowa;
G. W. Events, Minneapolis; D. E.
Seeley, Chicago.
At the Lenox—Mr. and Mrs. Vrle-

land, Eveleth; John Mazuran, Virginia;
W^ E. Tubb-*?. River Falls, Wis.; Earl
D. Strait, Washington, D. C; Mrs. AL

IKIOTEL IHlOLLAiB

Open TonlgJit and .Saturday Fve-
ning until 12 p. m. (MU.SK,)

given an unexpected shower bath. Tw^o
firemen holding the nozzle of the big
hose lost control for about a minute.
In the meantime the nozzle was run-
ning amuck, casting a stream of water
in all directions.
The exhibition of the apparatus was

one of the features of the entertain-
ment provided for the delegates to the
underwriters' convention being held in
Superior. A leap for life by a fireman
from the top of the Grand theater
building into a net held by his co-
workers was made by William Sw^^ezy,
a fireman from the Eighteenth street
station.

W.
Held for Embezzlement.
E. Hill, station agent for the

At the Holland—James A. "Walker,
Fred Place, Charles Morris, Minneap-
olis; R. M. Baker. Virginia; Charles L.
Summons, M. C. Coleman, St. Paul; C.
F. Post, South Bend, Ind.
At the McKay—C. R. Armstrong,

Berlin, Wis.; C. E. Keller, St. Paul; Leo
L. Wilcox, Gilbert; Miss Anna Carr,
Two Harbors; James Nelson. Mrs. J.

Pollock and family, Mrs. J. W. West-
cott and family, Crosby.

Deelare War on S^reartns.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 23.—The na-

tional convention of Gideons, an or-
ganization of traveling men, yesterday
adopted a resolution declaring war on
swearing. Members will be expected
to preach the gospel of no swearing
wherever they have a chance.

2»c FOR CHILDREN'S 35e TAN
FIBEIR Sil^Vi STOCKINOiS.
Here are sizes 6 to 9% in a

mighty fine looking quality of
Fiber Silk gtockings. Moreover,
they wfe^t e^becially well, a fact
which kpp^^s to all thrifty
mothers. Special 26c the pair. THE STORE FOR SERVICE.

113- 116- 11 7- 119 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DUIiirDH, MINN.

SOc WOJIE>'S RIBBED LISLE
VBSTS S»e.

25« VESTS 19c.

Buy these before «. Three lots

of Swiss or French ribbed lisl'i

vests with band OT crocheted
tops; sizes 4 to 9. BOc vests 39e|

36c vests 29«; 2Bc vests 1»«.

OurHeartyThanks toYou Early Shoppers

i

Enjoy the

Regatta

Toiiiorrow
Thrilling races from 4 to 7 p. m.
And probably some big doings ia

the evening, too.

Root for Duluth. Help our boys
win by the encouragement of your
presence.

Many of you voted in favor of 6 o'clock closing on Saturdays when we sub-
mitted it to a popular vote last year, and many more of you have shown your
appreciation of our action in closing at 6 o'clock on Saturdays during July an,d

August by doing your shopping, not only here, but in all lines before 6 p. m. And
for this we thank you. It will encourage other stores to do the same thing, thus
giving their employes a chance to enjoy the pleasant summer evenings, as well
as opportunity for little week-end trips.

SO SHOP BEFORE 6 TOMORROW—For
here are many things you can get nowhere else,

either in quality, in style or at the price. And
it is well worth while for you to come early in the
day, else you will have to wait until Monday if

you want the things procurable only here. Thank
you for your co-operation.

When You Think
of White

Think of Gray's—it pays.

July White Sale offers January
assortments and January prices.

Choice of Stock—in Two Lots—Any
Spring Suit or Coat $8.75 or $ 1 2.75
Not quite a hundred garments last night. There will probably be less than fifty tomorrow morning.

Women who are interested should plan to be here early tomor-
row. Then there will be more to choose from than later—vou
know, for every hour will lessen the assortment. it% "^on^'lltu^ly^*^*

$8.r5 $12.75

Palm Beach Suits

at Half
Why not have a pretty new one for the week-end

outing,'

Ctiildlreri's Coats
Choice of this season's styles in sizes 6 to 14 years

—

$2.75 or $3.50
Buy before six—we close at that time on Saturdays.

Fifty Lovable Summer Dresses
Are Going at $4.95

A lot of them went this morning—more will go this afternoon—but we'll

see that there's good choosing tomorrow even if we have to add some we
didn't intend to include at $4.95.

Come and see! You'll want them for little informal affairs everywhere

—

pretty voile.s, mostly stripes and figures—choice at $4.95.

Raincoats
All women's raincoats at special

prices. Not many children's raincoats

left—so we'll hurry them out at half.

MO AF»F»ROVA.L>S, EXCHA.IMGES OR REFUIMDS

Shop Before Six At This Saturday
Soap Sale

Until 6 aclock. at which time we close, you may buy the following
special lots. These special offers are for 3 or 5 cakes of a kind, not
for assorted soaps.

Think of rt! Five cakes,

either following Kirk's Soap for

only 21c.

Kirk's Oatmeal Soap, 5 cakes
for 21c.

Kirk's Every .Atom Pure Soap,
5 cakes for 21c.

Kirk's Bouquet Soap, daintily

perfumed, 5 cakes for 21c.

5 Cakes
for

2V
3 Cakes

for

2V

Choice of the following:
3 cakes Williams' lUc Jersey
Cream Soap for 21c.

3 cakes Palm-Olive Soap for
21c.

3 cakes Kirks Jap Rose Toilet
Soap for 21c.

3 cakes 10c Jerj^en's Violet
Glycerine Soap. 21c.

3 cakes Kirk's 10c Bath Tablets,
21c.

Pear's

Soap
Unscented. two

cakes for 25c.

Pears' Scented
Soap, 19c a cake.

Buy before 6
Tomorrow.

Colgate's Nat-
ural-Flower Soap,
3 cakes for 25c.

Women's $2.25 Black Jersey Bathing
Suits Special Tomorrow $1.75

Very smart little suits of a good heavy
black Jersey, trimmed with white braid;

made with tights at-

|tached. A practical suit

at a moderate price.

Regularly $2.2S. Because we close at G
on Saturday, and want to do a Bousing
business before that time, special, $1.75.

DiacK jersey, trit

$1.75;

Saturday Specials—Drug Dept.
Buy Before Six o'Clock—We Close at Six on Saturdays

25c EVERSWEET, 19c.

A delightful deodorant.

WILLIAMS' TALCUM POW-
DER, 15c.

Choice <?f all the charming
odors.

50c IMPORTED RICE POW-
DER, 35c.

This popular preparation at a
low price.

STILLMAN'S FRECKLE
CREAM. 39c.

A popular toilet preparation.

Women's $3.50 Water-
Sprite Bathing Suits

Special until 6 p. m. Saturday at $2.99.

Tasty stj'les in blue anc'

black Mohair or Bril

'liuntine of good quality
si)ecial until 6 Saturday at $2.98 a suit

$2.98
V^e Also Announce Another Shipment
of Annette Kellwman Swimming Tights
Many buy them to wear under

regulation bathing suits.

These are the genuine Annette
Kellerman suits, and they bear the

maker's trade-mark.

Cotton suits, $1.00.

"Wool-and-cotton," $2.00.

ANNETTE KELLERMAN
TIGHTS

for children of 8 to 16 years priced

a.'! follows:
Cotton, 59c.

"Cotton-and-wool," $1.25.

Bathing Caps
and Bathing

Shoes and

Bathing Suit

Bags are here

in wanted

styles at

proper prices.

Low Shoes at

Lower Prices
Good styles—but size lines an? broken

—hence the break in prices!

• Tlie more broken the line

—

the more broken the price!

$2.95 for $3.50
Pumps and Oxfords—good styles and

sood dull or patent leathers. Women will

find stiletidid choosing among them.

1914 $3.50 and $4.00
Oxfords $1.93

Not all .sizes in any one line—but good
assortrneftts in tans, whites and blacks.

Choice |ir.f5 pair.

$1.38 for Misses* ond
' Children's Pumps

Broiien >Unes—one or two-strip styles

—solid, aepvnceable low shoes.

Clean-up Sale of 85c and
$ 1 Fancy Silks at Yd. 49c
In the lot are foulards, fancy taffetas, striped imrrahs,
fancy messalines. Plenty of blues, browns, grays and
jm g^ other wanted street shades. Widths from 23
4l|W^ to 27 inches. Materials that are suited for
^^ ^ gowns, waists, petticoats, coat linings and
trimmings.

A gathering together of odd nnmbers
regulariy from 85e to $1.00 a yarcU
Clean-up price, a yard, 49c.

Use Leather Sateen for the
Shadowless Petticoat

This beautifully mercerized cotton material has
proven a most successful fabric for petticoats to be
worn under wash dresses. It has finish almost equal
to a good quality of messaline. It is heavy enough
so that it is only necessary to wear one petticoat.

Light positively will not penetrate it. It will not
grow dull or lose its finish because it Is mercerized
in the yam.

It usually takes 2^^ to 3% yards for a petticoat. At
the lining counter, 50c a yard.

Remnants of Wash
Goods at One-Half
the Marked Prices
A busy season's selling leaves us with

many Tery desirable fabrics In all sorts
of usable lengths. Come tomorrow. Take
your choice of them at one-half their
marked price.

19c for 25c Ginghanis
Many attractive designs and colorings
m g^ 32 inches wide. You know the
I VC ^"^"'y- Very special at 19c the

yard.

lOc for 25c Lace Cloths
Dainty prints on white grounds. A very
desirable summer fabric, 36 ^^
inches wide. The season has 1 IJC
been backward. Buy them to- * ^'^^
morrow at 10c the yard.

i
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Bed Davenports!

When you own a Bed Davenport you have two practical, use-

ful pieces of furniture combined in one. You can make your liv-

ing room serve as a bedroom by night without evidence of a bed

by day, and therefore get along with smaller apartments.

IncreaseComfort
and Capacity
of Your Home !

A Stylish Parlor Davenport by Day—a Full Size Comfortable Bed by Night

$36.75

A good Bed Davenport, American
qtiartered golden oak finish, Im-
perial leather covered. A good hard-
wood frame and a wardrobe under
seat—the size is (^ 'f 9 fi ff
42x72. special ^J-^^C^V
Unlfold Bed—This is a full length
lavenport bed, with a genuine quar-
tered oak frame and Imperial leath-
er, and can be hnd In either fumed

i

or golden finish; a C99 QS i

regular $33.50 value. ^iy0*09 I

"We have an attractive stock and others besides those mentioned in this

ad at greatly reduced prices.

A liargc Line of Peninsular Gas Ranges and Combination Coal and Gas
Ilaiiges Can Be Seen In Our Stove Department.

A Large Number of Second Hand Stoves and Gaa Ranges to Be Sold at
Reasonable Prlcefl.

Unlfold Bed—An extra good bed
with selected quarter oak frame,
and genuine black leather covering,
tufted back, plain seat, and ruffled
front—an extraor-
dinary bargain at. .

Unlfold Bed is a most handy daven-
port—does not take up as much
room as other davenports and has
fully as much sleeping room. We
have these in a num-^AQ Off!
ber of styles & finl&he>9^0*0V

NGERa
TKE Blia WEST END
FURNITURE' HOUSE

' vyc I ndenseitJhemMiU

19ih Av« Wi.'^t
and Superior St

WEST DULUTH
HERALD BRANCH OFFICES t

J. J. Moran, S16Vi North Central Avenue, AdTerttalng; and Snbaeriptlona.
A. Jenaen, Flftr-aeventh Avenne Weat and Grand Avenne, DUtrlbntlon.

Hera)d'8 West Duluth reporter may be readied after
hour of going to press at Calumet 17S-M and Cole 247.

MOOSE LODGES PLAN JOINT PICNIC

AT TAIRMONT PARK rOR SATURDAY

I
The annual joint picnic of Duluth

lodge, No. 565, and West Duluth lodge.
No. 14 78, Loyal Order of the Moose,
will be held tomorrow at Fairmont
park. Hundreds of members, their
families and friends are expected to

attend.

Members of the order have arranged
to gather at the park early in the
forenoon. A band concert during the
afternoon, a program by the Grand
Army drum corps between 6 and 8
o'clock, and orchestra music at the pa-
vilion during the afternoon and eve-
ning, will make up the musical enter-
tainment for the crowd.
The program of sports is expected to

begin at 9:30 o'clock. The committee
tint, secured nearly J200 worth of prizes
to distribute to winners of events.
James Downing, chairman of the com-
mittee, announced that all of the de-
tails for the entertainment of the
crowd had been attended to and that a
special effort to please the little folk
had been made. The children will be
presented with bags of candy, peanuts
and other delicacies.
The sports program will include the

following:
Shot-putting contest, three-legged

race, apple eating contest, human
wheelbarrow race, sack race, boys' 50-
yard race, boys' 100-yard race, free for
all 100-yard race, free for all race for
boys under 8, fat men's "slow" race,
girls' race for those under 8, • girls'
50-yard dash, girls' 100-yard dash,
married women's nail driving contest,
married women's race, high jump, pole
vault, running broad jump, standing-
broad jump, balloon contest, ladies'
whistling contest, tug of war between
Moose lodges, baseball game between
officers of lodges 505 and 1478, boys
(under 6 years old) race, girls (under
6 years old) race, committeemen's race.

TOM FELL TOO OFTEN.

First in Front of Jitney and Then

From the Wagon.
Falling set:ns to be the specialty

of Ten; Fingks, agt;d 53, who says he
Isj a ri:<!n>-r at the Ormonde hotel.
On W' dm sday, while Tom was walk-

ing acres.* Superior street near Second
avenue east, he fell and was struck by
a Jitney. The driver sped away with-
out stopping to learn the extent of
damapes, but Tom, little the worse for
wtar. piiktd himself up and brushed
off the dirt.

"I'm pr* tty old," he said, "but these
jjT' '• n« ws can't get me."

- in a self-congratulatory mood
V. i . i. .rt.-ted about twenty hour*, and
end' d abruptly when Tom fell from a
wagcn, insttad of falling in front of
one,

I'atrolman Bert Puff saw him falling

and took him to headquarters.
Judge F. H. Cutting evidently

thought Tom should have clung to his
seat on "the" wagon, for he fined him
$7, in default of which he will spend
seven days at the workfarm.

Save your extra dollars and buy an
Exeter farm.

SAYS GRAIN RATES
NOT UNREASONABLE

Washington, July 23.—Complaint of
the Milwaukee chamber of commerce
that the rates of the Chicago & North-
western and other railroads on grain
and flaxseed, from points in Iowa,
Minnesota and South Dakota to Mil-
waukee, are unreasonable and subject
that city to undue prejudice when
compared with Minneapolis, was dis-
missed today by the interstate com-
merce commission.

<f ?^
i

105 and 107 West Superior St.

All Silk Suits

All Cloth Suits

All Linen Suits

All Palm Beach Suits

All Linen Coats

All Palm Beach Coats

All Silk Coats

At
Exactly

Their
Former
Prices

and
Less

Going at

Reduced Prices
All Dancing and

Afternoon Frocks

All Silk Separate Skirts

All High Qra(deSilkBlouses

All Summer Dresses, etc.

JAMES DOWNING.

WILL REPORT ON
STREET INSPECTION

Special Committee

Urge More Improvements

for West Duluth.
A report of the special committee in

charge of boosting street improve-
ments in this end of the city will
feature the meeting of the West Du-
luth Commercial club this evening. A
recent trip over the various thorough-
fares made by the committee, which
was accompanied by Commissioner
Farrell of the public works depart-
ment, will be reported on.
What the department proposes to do

in the matter and its plan for the im-
provements of the streets as stated by
Commissioner Farrell will be embodied
in the report. An outline of plans for
the future activities of the committee
will be given by Judge H. W. Lanners,
chairman of the committee.
The committee visited Fairmont park

during its ttrip. The roads leading to
the park will be the subject of con-
siderable discussion and recommenda-
tions for their Improvement will be ad-
vocated. Some of these roads are .«aid
to be almost impas.'sable for an auto-
mobile or any other vehicle.

WILL GIVE PIANO RECITAL

Pupils of Miss Sarah Hanson Will

Render Program.
A piano recital will be given this

evening by pupils of Miss Sarah Han-
son at Our Saviour's Norwegian Luth-
eran church. Fifty-seventh avenue
west and Wadena street. Miss Esther
Hanson, pianist, and Miss Minnie Nel-
son, soprano, will assist. Following
is the program:

Duet. "Barcarolle," Lillian Nelson
and Marian Nelson; "Etude" (Kohlor),
Martha Hotter; "Picnic Party" (Spen-
cer), Lois McCarthy; duet, selected,
Lillian and Marian Nellson; duet, Ar-
nold Dahl and Harry Severson; vocal
solo, selected. Miss Minnie Nelson,
with Miss Hanson as accompanist;
"Etude" (Ralph K. Elicker). Elizabeth
Roberts; "Rondo" (Ralph K. Elicker).
Lillian Nelson; selection. Harvey Sev-
erson; "Robinson Crusoe" (Engelman),
Marian Nel.son; "Twilight Reverie"
(Elicker), Marian Nelson; selection,
Gordon Milsop; duet, "Flower Fancies"
(Pearis), Bessie Larson and Myrtle
Hanson: duet, Elizabeth Roberts and
Gordon Milsop; selection. Myrtle Han-
son: selection by Heln, Ellen Bilsey;
"Shower of Stars" (Wachs), Hazel Ing-
valdson; selections from Schumann,
Miss Esther Hanson; vocal solo, Miss
Minnie Nelson.

clothespin race, gneased pole climbing
and pie-eating contest.
The members of the committee In

charge are: James Downing, chair-
man; R. J. Baker, secretary; M. J.

Roach, M. C. Greenfield, F. T. Urie,
Hughie Viou, Carl Cbau, C. L. Conover,
Guy Mahon and James Bennison.

expenses, the remainder to be paid
to the parents.
The father appears as administrator

of the child's estate.

Entertains for Daughter.

Mrs. C. A. Miller of Morgan Park en-
tertained at a luncheon at the Spirit
Lake branch of the Duluth Boat club
yesterday afterncon Ip honor of her
daughter, Mrs. Edward W. Kelfle of
Buffalo. N. Y., who is snending a month
visiting her mother. 'Rie dining table
was decorated with wild sweet peas,
lilies of the valley and ferns. The
guests were: Mrs. E. Breisch, Mrs. C.
C. Sampson, Mrs. George Nilson, Mrs.
L. Reis. Mrs. J. H. Smith, Mrs. Oliver
S. Olson, Mrs. H. A. Hutter, Mrs. Al-
bert Laidley, Mrs. M. Becklinger, Mrs.
C. Thayer, Miss Anna Smith, Miss Hat-
tie Erlckson and Miss Florence Clau-
sen.

Gospel Teams.
Organized gospel teams will play an

Important part in revivals at churches
of Duluth in the future. These teams
are similar to those organized follow-
ing "Billy" Sunday meetings held in
various parts of the country. Such a
team organized in the Duluth district,
accompanied by Dr. J. D. Annand. will
conduct services Sunday evening at
the Asbury Methodist church, Sixtit th
avenue west and Raleigh street.

To Confer Third Degree.

At a special meeting of Euclid lodge,
No. 168, A. F. & A. M., to be held to-
morrow evening at the Masonic tem-
ple, 615 North Central avenue, work
in the third degree will be conferred
on a class of five candidates. The
class Is one of the largest admitted
at one time this year into the order.
Following the work refreshments will
be served.

AUTO GOES INTO DITCH;
OCCUPANTS ESCAPE

An automobile bearing license No.

41868, plunged into a fifteen-foot ditch

at the corner of Ninety-third and
Zimmcrly avenue last night while
rounding the curve. A woman i.s said
to have been driving the car when
the accident happened.
The car was occupied by a man and

two other women. Their names were
not K^arned by the police. None of
the occupants was Injured. The car
was .°ald to have been going at a slow
pace, but the woman driver failed in
the dark to make the turn at the
right time^
The spot where the accident took

place is known as "dead man's curve."
In making the plunge to the bottom
of the ditch the hood, both front
fenders and front axle were damaged.
New Duluth police found the machine
at this place with the four occupants
gone shortly before midnight.

Former Duluthian Here.

S. S. McDonald of Grand Forks, N.
D., former resident of Duluth, is a
guest at the home of his brother-in-
law. Thomas W. Brain. 4311 West
Eij:hth street. Mr. McDonald i5< state
president of the North D:ikota Feder-
ation of Labo!. He arrived yesterday
from Winona where he attended the
annuiil convention of the Minnesota
St.nte Federation of Labor and is at
present attendinp the sessions of the
Wisconsin Federation at Superior.
Mr. McDonald wj*s formerly one of

th-i leading labor union men In Duluth.
He was vice president of the Minne-
sota Ftate federation when he left
h-'^re more than a year ago.

Will Distribute~Fund.

Judere Ensign in district court to-
day tiigned an order setting Aner. 21
as a date for hearing .on the petition for
the distributicn of funds collected by-
reason of the alleged wrongful death
of KxHrlo, 5-year-cld son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sippo Salmela of West Duluth.
The youngster was killed by a Du-

luth. Winnipeg & Pacific train on the
Sixty-sixth avenue west crossing
June 6, 1914. SuH was brouerht
apainst the company and the action

,

was oompromised for $300. From this I

a n oiiit, it is proposed to deduct
i

$176.80 for attorneys fees and other]

Plan Convention Program.

Zenith lodge, No. 1027. Royal Neigh-
bors, will plan for the entertainment
of the annual county convention of the
Royal Neighbors, which will be held In
West Duluth on Oct. 22, at its mecst-
ing this evening at the Great Eastern
hall, 210 North Central avenue. Fol-
lowing the meeting it is planned to
entertain at cards.

West Duluth Briefs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson and fam-
ily of Cushlng, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs.
John Lindberg and daughter, Miss Ruth
Llndberg of Chicago are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ek, 322
North Fifty-third avenue west.
Harry Strand and Leon litis, who

have been camping for a week at Fond
du Lac, have broken camp and returned
home.

Mrs. H. G. Fedl. 505 North Fifty-
eighth avenue west, has returned home
after spending a week with relatives at
Glencoe, Minn.
Miss Ethel Lowe of Minneapolis, who

has been visiting at the home of her
mother, Mrs. J. D. Lowe. 316 North Six-
tieth avenue west, has returned to her
home.
Miss Vina Young of Marble, Minn., is

a guest at the home of Mrs. M. Lam-
bert, 502 North Central avenue.
The Citizens' State bank l.« open for

all banking business from 6 to 8 p. m.
Saturday evenjnpr.
The Sunday school of the Asbury M.

E. church will hold its annual picnic
next Thursday at Fairmont park. Plans
for the picnic are being made by of-
ficers and teachers of the school.
For rent—Six-room house; city wa-

ter. 401 North Sixtieth avenue w^ist
and Green street.
Any summer suit In the house with

the exception of our $25 blue serges,
on sale for $14.85. Swanstrom & Erlck-
son, 325 North Central avenue.
Watch repairing:. Hurst. West Duluth.

STEAMSHITSUNK
IN SUEZ CANAL

British Boat Hits Turkish

Mine and Goes to

Bottom.
Berlin, July 23, by wireless to Say-

vlUe—A dispatch from The Hague to

the Overseas News Agency says that
according to reports from Cairo, the

British steamship. Theresa, while
pasoing through the Suez canal ran
upjn a Tuikish mine and sank.

Available shipping records contain
several vessels of the name of Theresa,
bit none of British nationality.

Sunk in Jnne.
Boston. Mass., July 23 —Tlie sinking

of the British steamer Terselrsus in

Suez canal late in June was describej
today by Capt. Wilson of the British

OSCAR PETERSEN
(Successor to Bilsey ^ Petersen.)

203 North FMfty-flXth Avenue Went.

It payM to buy your lM<*atM and C.ro-
ceries from um. We always earrjr
the he»t (he market affordtt.

D. H., 7-28-15.

Doings at the busy Columbia

wH rsik sl\

The most important July

Sale is our clearance of all

the higher-priced suits for

men—the $25 and $30 and

$35 ones—by throwing them
on the market at

$19.15
a suit

While this offer means a

^reat sacrifice to us, we feel

satisfied, because we turn

over the season's stock, are

enabled to pay our bills and,

last not least, make new cus-

tomers by converting people

who give a trial to ready-to-

wear clothes of the best sort.

|i
(I

At Third Ave. West.
Main Floor.

As a worthy companion
sale to the $19.15 suit offer

for men, we give the boys a
chance this July to take their

pick from our best suits at

$7.95
a suit

We have never disposed of
these $10 tD $15 suits at such
a low price, but if successful
in selling them out quickly
and without so much extra
advertising; expense, shall

continue to do so in the fu-

ture. Nej.rly every one of

these suit;5 is tailored by
Sampeck.

At Third Ave. West.
Second Floor.

For a day—tomorrow, Sat-

urday, July 23—we shall give

mothers of Duluth boys a

chance to buy $1.00 Kaynee
Waists at

69c
a waist

You all know the excel-

lence and superiority of these

Kaynee Wiasts. We have

too many on hand—hence

this one-day clearance sale

on our second floor, where
everything that's best in

wearables for boys and chil-

dren is always to be found

in superabundance.

At Third Ave. West.
Second Floor.

^a
steamer Rufford Hall, which Is here
with a cargo for the Far East.
The Terselrsus, a new vessel of the

Blue Funnel line, running between
England and China, struck a Turkish
mine, according to Capt. Wilson. It is
believed here that she is the vessel
described in Berlin dispatches as the
Theresa.

Capt. Wilson said that lie reached
Suez on June 30 and there learned of
the sinking of the Terselrsus a few
days previously. The explosion tore
the side out of the steamer and she
went to the bottom almost immediate-
ly. The Rufford Hall was delayed
thlrty-slx hours while wreckers re-
moved the sunken vessel from the cen-
ter of the canal.

trains, and on heavy local routes, had
an exciting time this afternoon In what
looked like 8. runaway for a few
minutes, and acquitted himself well,
when the hors« became frightened at a
passing auto and tried its best to bolt.

I
Edward hunjr to the lines until close

j

to the postoffice. Then finding that the
horse was llktly to get away from him,

I
the boy jumped out, but retained the

I

reins and managed to steer the horse
I
into the postoffice alley-way. A short

I

turn upset the wagon and broke a part
,
of its cover, which was the only dam-
age done. Tht horse was thrown, but
not hurt.

( .Tudge F. H. Cutting in municipal court
today.

I

Both asked for a hearing, which was
set for July 26. Bail was fixed at $5M.

NEAR RUNAWAY.
Edward Regan's Coolness Prevents

Probable Smash-up of Mail Wagon.
Edward Regan, son of John Regan,

who has the contract for delivering
mail between the post office and the

|obituary|
i John D. R. lyUoiKon. owner of a larfre
' department store, died at Toledo July
,
22 from h..'art failure. Mr. Lamson
was born in Eldridge, N .Y., June 23»
1869.

Caught in Raid.

Found together at the Fifth avenue
hotel early thin morning when a raid-

ing party cons,sting of Sergeant John
Englert and Officers Ricketts and Mon-
ahan entered the place, Doll Ecker,
aged 36, and Richard Johnson, aged 27,
were taken to lieadquarters.
The husband of the Ecker woman

was named as complainant in the case
when the two were arraigned before

Walter Ga»«et4 of Boston, 60 years
old, American vice consul at Kobe.
Japan, for the last ten years, died at
the naval hospital at Yokohama. Hl»
body will be cremated and buried at
Kobe.

Styles for the Stylish. '>

Choice of this season's suits anA
coats in two lots. $8.75 or $12.76. Com*
to Gray's before 6 tomorrow.

=X=

35c and 39c '

IVhfte
}Na\si\ngs \

in a fine line of sum- '

mer goods, 9^/^ i

sale price. . .
^^w

|

''WNEIIE VALUES REIQN SUPREME"

IWk i 0©
21 and 23 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

$1.39 and
$1.69 Hand*

In fine leather goods,

on^y .''.'!':! $1.00

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale Prices
Offer Unusual Values I

July Clearance Sale of Women^s, Misses^ and Children's
GarmentS'-A General Clean-Up of Suits, Coats,

Dresses, Waists, Skirts etc,
tyles c.nd

$8.50
PALM BEACH SUITS—Latest

very best quality
;
$13.50 to

$17.50 valaes, in one lot at. .

SPRING SUITS—Small lots in Wool Poplins,

Gabardines, Silk Poplins, etc., all late styles,

at HALF PRICE.

FINE WOOL SUITS—Good styles, made up
in high-grade materials ; mostly navy and
black; former prices $17.50, ^^^J ^%^
$19.50 and $22.50, to close out. .^9b99
SPRING DRESSES in Taffetas, Poplins,

Crepe de Chines, Messalines, etc., all go at

HALF PRICE. Former prices $15.00 to $25,

now, $7.50 to $12.50.

SUMMER DRESSES—Smart late styles, in
a splendid range of cool summery materials, to
close out in four lots—$5.95, i^^ ^%^
$4.95, $3.95 and ^iCaSTd
COATS—Odd Lots—In Linen, Cloth of Gold,
Poplins, etc.; natural color; several styles,
grouped in one lot, values to ^ itf ^%i»
$15.00, to close out at AXaSr

9

Just the thing for auto, boat, travel, outing
and general wear. Some of these coats shown
in east window.

WAISTS—New styles, hundreds to select
from, made up in Voiles. Organdies, Rice
Cloth, Usona Silk, etc., including the Awning
and Blazer Stripes. Trimmed with new QuakerSPRING DRESSES in Wool Serges, Poplins,

etc., at HALF PRICE—Former prices $5.95 to \

collars and cuffs of fine organdy;

$17.50 now $2.95 to $8.75. ^^^ s'z^s; values to $2.00 98c
A July Special Clean-Up List

Of Women's, Mens' and Children's Hosiery and Underwear

L.

Women's 50c Union Suits— Wide and cuff

knee, lace and crocheted trimmed ; a

fine sheer ribbed quality at only. ..

Women's 15c Vests— Sleeveless, plain and
fancy yoke, on sale tomorrow for

a quick clearance at only

Hosiery Special—Silk fiber and fine lisle hcsc,

the Wayne Mills make; values to ^S^
50c at ^^C

(Three pairs for $1.00)

Men's 59c Pores Weave and Fine Ribbtcd

Union Suits—Short and long JtOf^
sleeves, to close at 'rO'V

crepe

Men's Blue Chambray Work Shirts—Fast col-
or; cut extra full, special ^tT
for only «SS O
Children's Hose—Fine and heavy ribbed, pure
dye. in white and black, extra .^ Ol^
specials tomorrow at 15c and li£^r3iC

I

Men's Night Shirts— In muslin and
cloth ; cut extra full, at $1.00,
75c and
Children's Rompers—Two-piece play dresses
and suits—a big variety at f#%
only 9(/C
Marquisette Special—36-inch Marquisette in
cream and ecru ; a fine smooth
finish ; 25c value at

i ~irr
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REDUCTION

INjnER
Production Now at Height;

Heavy Shipments to

East.

Ciean-Up Sale of Summer
Shoes and Oxiords!

1,000 pairs of Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps at three prices—

95c, 49c and 2Sc
Latest White Top Lace Boots (with patent and QA Qff
tan vamps) ; regular $5.00 and $6.00 grades ^^.UU

Men's Oxfords
$5.00 grades, in all leathers at ?^*^^

$4.00 and $3.50 grades at $2.95

Broken sizes, odd lots, at 98c

BAK1:F00T aWDALS FOR CHILDREN at T5c aJid 98c.

Eggs Are Higher; Supplies

of All Kinds of Fruit

Large.

SINGING TO

PRISONERS
M .'I.

French Tenor ^ings Daily

to War Prisoners in

Germany.
•t (ft

Life Made More Endurable

for the Thousands

in Camp.

THE SUFFEL COMPANY
103 West Superior Street

FOR PRINTINS, LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING, BINDING!

QUICK SERVICE AND EXPERT WORKMANSHIP, CALI*

J. J. LeTOURNEAU PRINTING CO.
221 WEST FIRST STREET,

(TIGHT WITH

\

BOULDERS

Stone Avalanche Plan Is

Adopted By Tyroleans

'/ Against Italians.

Weapons Used in the Na-

poleonic Wars Are Still

Effective.

' (Correspondence of tlit Associated Press.)

Inn.sbruck. Tyrol, July 5.—Whilo
Germans and Austrlana are fighting-

with 42-centlmeter cannon, and
with w^eapoiis that are the last

word In tho art of the arms manu-
facturer, the Tyroleans who have b<?en

drawn Into the war by the entry of

Italy, find tliat the weapons used in

the Napoleonic wars are still effective,

and are using them with what Is re-

porti'd as great success.

The old "w« apons" are nothing less

than huge boulders which they are
rolling down. avalancVie-wise, onto the
Italians as the latter attempt to

Btorm the heights along the Austro-
Italian frontier. They are proving
quite aa dtadly as any shells have

boring heights overlooking the Valte-
line valloy.

Stelvio pass is an Important back-
door entrance into Italy, threatening
Milan. It was strongly fortified by
the Austrians and manned by a large
body of mountain artillery. The Ital-

ians have similarly fortified other
passes nearby, and there are daily ar-
tillery duels, while at night the whole
district is swept by searchlight.s. Swiss
soldiers on sentry duty a few miles
away keep constant watch over the
scene. Near the point where the
Swiss, Italian and Austrian fronti.^rs

meet there are several villages where
the inhabitants all speak a half dozen
languages and dialects.
The principal pass was burled under

two fciet of snow when the war be-
gan between Austria and Italy, but
the Austrian Alpinists cleared a path
straight to the summit, and recently
fighting has b^en taking place above
the clouds, which cut off both sides
from view of their bases and sup-
porting artillery below, so that they
have to depend for orders and in-

structions on the field telephone.
Fire ThrouRTh Cionds.

The Italian batteries on the lower
ridge.s obtained the exact range of
the summit of the pn.^s after a few
pxperiments. and they^keep up a con-
tinual cannonade, firing through the
clouds, of course, without seeing the
result of their shots.
The Red Cross workers on both

.sides experience the greatest difficul-

ty in reaching the wounded at Lsolatod
place<? In the unper ranges. The nurses
In this district must qualify as skilled
Alpinists.
Smugglers are making huge sums

through dealings In tobacco, matches,
salt, and other articles whose export
Is forbiddt-n by all three countries.
>lost of the smugglers are young wom-
en, who climb many thousand feet

|

into the passes with th»^ir little bun- i

dies of goods. The soldiers seldom
Insist on strict observance of the ex-
portation rul'S in these cases, and

{

evt'n the officers buy their wares i

gladly. Young Swiss women are able
|

to sell their 5-cent cigars at a profit i

of 10 or 15 cents each, although the >

price Is scarcely exorbitant wh-,^n It
j

Is considered that the young women
must make a trip of several miles
along the most perilous mountain
roads and run the risk of being shot
as a spjt in order to reach their mar-
k.-t.

Retailers will appreciate the privi-

lege of being able to buy butter at a
cent a pound cheaper today. With the

heavy production all through this dis-

trict and in fact In all sections of the

country, creamery butter is now
quoted at 26® 28 cents a pound.
Production Is /jonsidered to be now

at the flush of the season, and sup-
plies are now being accumulated lib-
erally at the leading centers. It is

expected that stocks ctirried in the
associated warehouses to cover the
winter requirements will be heavier
in the aggregate than last year. Un-»
der the pressure of good receipts the
market tendency is easier at New
York, but it is not thought that quo-
tations will sag much below their
pre.sent levels.
A good Eastern demand for butter

was reported by the Brldgeman-Rus-
sell company and the Victor Produce
company, and as a consequence ship-
ments on the package freight steam-
ers are being well maintained.

Ksgs Are HIkIht.
Eggs are quoted a cent higher at

19(h"21 cents a dozen. In consequence
of warmer weather in the southern
part of the state e.specially, receipts
have fallen off materially and are
said to be only about sufficient at
present to cover current consumptive
demand.

FmitM Are Abundant.
Supplies of everything in the way

of fruit Is abundant, and prices are
generally lower, according to the
Stacy-Merrell Fruit company, and the
Fitzsimmons-Palmer company. Cali-
fornia fruits and apples are the fea-
tures In the list. With heavier re-
ceipts from producing points most of
these fruits are selling cheaper than
a week ago, and further declines are
expected next week. Relatively the
greatest crop has come in peaches,
due to supplies coming from Texas
and Arkansas, In addition to Cali-
fornia.
What is thought will be the last

car of cherries for the season has

(CwTM-Joadeiiee of the As«oclate4 Prts*.)

Goettingen, Germany, July 6.—

A

Paris opera tenor, clad in wooden shoes,
dirty, mud-atreaked trousers and a
thread-bare sweater vest, singln-g arias
from "La Toaca." "Mtgnon ' and "The
Barber of Seville" on a rude wooden
stage whose "sceneiTr" consisted of one
rudely painted drop and a few strips
of colored paper, to an audience of 500
French and Belgian soldiers, all of them
as dirty as he, was one of the enter-
taining incidents which the Associated
Press correspondent encountered on his
visit to the great war prisoners' camp
at Goettingen.
Jean Malny, until last August tenor

of the Opera de la Gaite Lyrique in
Paris, was the singer. It is doubtful
if in his best role he ever sang bet-
ter than he is singing now, seven or
more times a week, that prison life
may be more endurable for the thou-
sands of his fellow prisoners.

A Ui»<4ue Orehestra.
The opera at Goettimgen has its own

orchestra which consists of a pianist
on the stage in his shirt sleeves and,
down among the audience, English sol-
diers In khaki as violinists and cornet-
Ists, Belgians as flutists, Fienclimen as
cellists and a French law^yer as leader.

It is noteworthy that the Russians,
who are present in the camp in large
numbers, neither are represented among
the musicians nor attend the concerts
to any extent. As in every other ^amp,
they prove to be willing, automatic,
husky workers who have little inter-
est in anything but eating all they
can get when they come back to camp
af night, and in loafing in dull satis-
faction afterward.

Prof. Dr. Karl Stange of the Uni-
versity of Goettingen. the friend of
every soldier Interned regardless of na-
tionality, is the "Instigator" of the con-
certs; he is president of the tiny uni-
versity at the camp and instructor of

most of the classes; he is supervisor of

the four-language library; he Is editor-
in-chief of the French newspaper and
will hold the same pK>sltion on the Eng-
lish Journal that is contemplated; and
above all he is the confidant of Rus-

You'llfind everything as advertised at the Fifweil

rLEARANCE !^ALE
Same grade of woolens, trimmings, workmanship and style.

Nothing different but the price.

$20 SUITS $t 0-75
CLEARANCE
SALE PRICE. 13

$15 SUITS $1A00
CLEARANCE
SALE PRICE. la

$25 SUITS $1A.75
CLEARANCE
SALE PRICE. 16

$18 SUITS $
CLEARANCE
SALE PRICE....in

ZZ_I

been received here. Pineapples ship- ,_slans, French, Belgians, Flemish, Eng-

$30 SUITS $10-75
CLEARANCE
SALE PRICE. 18

$22.50SUITS$|i|.75
CLEARANCE
SALE PRICE. 14

Ail clothes purchased of us during this clearance sale will be kept in repair

and pressed free of charge as usual.

_J
QUALITY CLOTHES

^

ments are also nearly over and on
account of their continued good sale
prices are higher.
Watermelons are cheaper and with

receipts expected from Missouri next
week, anothf^r drop in their cost is

predicted. The market in canteloupes
is firm as the California season Is

nearly over and receipts from an-
other source of supply, Colorado, will
not make their appearance before a
week. The season In strawberries,
blackberries and raspberries is now
practically over. Supplies of blue-
berries are expected to be very light
through this district on account of
unfavorable weather conditions and
prices are likely to be higher than
usual.
Lemon prices have dropped $1 a box

from $4.75 to $3.75. attributable to
large receipts and lighter deniand than
ordinarily on account of the cool
weather having been unduly extended
this summer.
New apples are coming to hand

more freely and their prices are low-
er. More reasonable quotations still

ere expected to rule within the next
few days.

Receipts of home-growT\ vegetables
have Improved materially of late and
their price? are slightly lower. New
potatoes are cheaper, with Texas Cob-
blers quoted at 70 cents a bushel. Old
Minnesota potatoes are still offering,
and ar<i selling at 40 cents a bushel.

as
done In thl.s war.
The avalanche of rocks was first

used successfully In the battle of
Belfiore on June 14. The Austrian
forces consLsted of gendarmerie and
Tyrolean sharpshooters, who.se fore-
fathers had fought a hundred years
ago in approximately the same place.
The third company of the Seventy-

first Italian infantry regiment began
an attack on Belfiore, attempting to
come up along the ravine of the Clma
Norre. Long before they were at the
top, however, the downpour of boul-
ders began.
Many of the Italians were killed at

once, others were so severely wounded
that they were captured. Those who
could scrambled to one side of the
ravine or the other, but only to be-
come easy marks for the bullets of
the Austrlans.
Sergeant-Major Reyrer of the gen-

darmerie, who inaugurated the stone
avalanche plan, has been decorated
with the golden bravery medal, the the wound a thick coating of ashes

—

first of Its kind to be bestowed on the preferably made bv burning cotton or
Italian front. , , /._ ^' ^^. v.- j- *wool clothes—and then binding it up

with the bandage which every soldier
carries. The ashes seem to draw the
pain from the wound, and to act cura-
tively in a remarkably short space of
time. The method is particularly ef-
fective In saber and bayonet wounds.

NEW WRINKLE IN THE
HEALING OF WOUNDS

(CorrespondenM of Hie Associated Press.)

Frankfort, Germany, July 5.—A sur-

geon whose work Is almost exclusive-

ly among the Cossacks has shown the

medical world of Europe a new wrinkle
in the speedy and handy healing of

dangerous wounds—especially when In

the field and far from hospitals. The
means consists simply of applying to

SUMMER VACATIONS

AR[ MOST VALUABLE

Essential Element Is Com-

plete Change, Writes

Former Duluth Surgeon.

Fighting Above the Cloud.o.
Geneva, July 5.—.Swiss soldiers and

guides bring some picturesque details
of the fighting between Italy and
Austria In the Alps around Stelvio
pass, 9,0fr0 feet high, and the neigh-

Now Are the Days
Children Need Care

Summer Heat Dangerous
to Little On€s if Bowels

Are Neglected

A tnother cannot do better for her
child than to train it from early in-

fancy to regular habits, not only as a
preventive against much of the illness

to which children are more or less

subject, but also to insure their health
in later life.

Normal activity of the bowels is the
basis of sound health. This is espe-
cially true with children in hot weath-
er. Do not neglect any tendency
they may show to constipation, but
promptly administer a gentle laxative,

that will carry off the congested waste
without shocking the system.

An excellent remedy for this pur-

pose is the combination of .'•imple lax-

ative herbs with pepsin known as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and sold in

drug stores for only fifty cents a

bottle. It does not contain opiates,

narcotics, or harmful habit-forming

drugs of any description, acts easily

and naturally without griping or other
discomfort and is positive in its effect.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has
been the standard remedy in

less homes for a quarter of a century
and thousands of mothers testify to
its virtues. If you have never used it,

get a bottle from your druggist or
write for a free trial bottle to Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 453 Washington St.,

Monticello, 111.

Vacations taken In the summer time
are the most valuable, according to the
viewpoint of Dr. I. J. Murphy, former
Duluth police surgeon, who Is now
secretary of the Minnesota Public
Health association, with headquarters
at St. Paul.
"The summer is the best time for

recreation," says Dr. Murphy. "It al-
lows more access to open air and to
outdoor activities. However, a partic-
ular season or an exact place are not
the important items in one's vacation.
The essential element is a change.
"The more complete the change, en-

vironmental and occupational, the bet-
ter. Rest and moderation should be
the rule. Many people do not know
how to take a vacation, but return
more nearlv nerve-wrecked than when
thev set out. They overtravel, over-
work, overdo. Rest and relaxation, a
'breathing spell' for an overtaxed
mind and body to catch up with them-
selves, should be the aim.
"Upon your return, in order to re-

tain some of the benefits derived from
the vacation, endeavor to avoid that
almost universal American condition

—

high tension. It Is possible and feas-
ible to carry some of the calm and
poise of the vacation season into your
every-day work. The continuous high
pressure and speed that the average
American works under is unnatural
and unnecessary. Go easy and you will

last longer and come out ahead in the
end. Just calm yourself."

GERMAN CITY~PUTS

TAX ON UNMARRIED

Male or Female Bachelors

Must Pay for the

Privilege.
(CorrespoiidMoe of the Associated Press.)

Dresden, Germany, July 5.—The au-
thorities of the little city of Relchen-
baeh, in the Vogtland, have decreed
that all unmarried persons, male or
female, hereafter shall pay for the
privilege of single blessedness.

"Those with Incomes ranging from
1,400 to 2,200 marks must pay 5 per
cent more than they usually do; those
whose Incomes run between 2,200 and
4,000 marks must pay an additional In-

crvitnt i
come tax of 10 per cent; those getting

^'-"-iiii.
, f^Q^ 4 QOO to 10.000 marks must pay
16 per cent, and those w^hose incomes
are above the 10,000 mark figures must
pay 20 per cent additional tax.
The only exceptions are persons who

have relatives dependent upon them.
The authorities throw no light upon
the ways and means by which female
"bachelors" may remedy their single
state and escape the new taxation.

lish and Canadians.
Camp an a Hillside.

Goettingen camp lies high up on the
hillside above the charming university
town which many Americans know so
well. The camp's eighty-four wooden
barracks, its four huge kitchens, four
canteens, storerooms and hospital build-
ings are laid out symmetrically, with a
broad, paved street in the middle, off

of which narrower thoroughfares lead.

The hillside location has facilitated the
work of making and keeping the camp
sanitary. "The soil is a hard clay and
deep drains from too to bottom have
been built In the earth. They lead to

the outskirts of the camp and there
connect with the sewerage system of
the town of Goettingen proper.
From the start the greatest care has

been paid to hospital arrangements.
Earlier in the war, %vhten a big batch
of Russians was brought in, cholera
was discovered. One of the prisoners
was dead when the train arrived, and
thirty-eight viore died lutor. That was
the beginning of an Isolation camp
that has been extended until today
there are rooms for typhoid, tuberculo-
sis, scarlet fever and other com-
municable diseases.
Goettingen has the same tremendous

Influx of letters and packages that

other camps hare. The staff of cen-

sors read 4B.0"0 outgoing letters and
cards and 43,000 incoming messages
every month. The packages that have
to be inspected range in numbers from
20,000 to 25.000 a month.

'Would Moke Lot Easlrr.

Prof. Stange expressed a few of the

ideas by which he has been guided In

his voluntary work at the institution.

"I have made the f^oldiers feel, he
said, "that because they are prisoners,

they are not looked down upon, that
one resnects them the more because
they have fought a good fight for their

\

country, just as our soldiers are fight-

ing the good fight for the Fatherland.
"So I tell them, 'Because of the for-

i tunes of war you are how outside of Its

I

operation. I, too, bect.use I am beyond
1
military age, am outside its operation.
Why cannot we work together, to the
end* that you may find your imprison-
ment a little more tolerable by work-
ing at what thete is to do , by im-
proving yourselves mentally and phys-
ically?'

"Gradually the men have come to

trust me, have come to make a con-
fidant of me, and have come to take
their confinement less bitterly. Noth-
ing so takes it out of a man as to ne a
prisoner of war, remote from friends,
remote from the battles in which he
would like to take his place.

"It is our task to do for these mep
what is possible, above all to respect
them as loyal soldiers of countries they
love quite as much as the German sol-

dier loves Germany. We can never be
the losers if we can make their lot a
little easier, if we can show them that
Germany is not a nation of barbarians.''

that doesn't sound well at the front.

And this gentleman is your doctor, you
say?"
"He is a doctor, but not mine. His

nam<3 is Henri de Roathschild."

"Dr. Henri de Rothschild?"

"Doctor, doctor! What folly to set
out toward the front without papers!
Here's a safe conduct for Paris for
you and your companion. I beg of
you don't try it again."

SUMMER S.ALES

THE LONDON SHOPS
(ComMiofldenee of the Aseoeiated Pr««».)

London, July 10.—The summer sales

in the shops and department stores

are well attended this season, as pru-

dent buyers are laying In stocks for

the coming winter. Blue serges and

covert goods, are becoming scarce, ow-
ing to their us© by the navy and lack
of dyes. All woolens are likely to ad-
vance In price, as the demand for
army goods is tremendous and labor
scarce. Gloves, for which England
depended largely on the continent, als^i
have an unusually heavy sale amongf
the bargain hunters. Cotton stuffs,
on the other hand, are cheaper than in
peace times, and possibly more cotton
will be worn than ordinarily.

Self-Government
Leads to Temperance.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
TELLS WHY PERSONAL LIBERTY ALONE
ENFORCES TEMPERANCE.

]^

«i

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS

Sijcth Pres. of U. S., Son of the Second
President. Born 1767, died 1848.

Minister to Holland, Germany, Russia,

Great Britain. Secretary of State under
Monroe, both terms. Chosen Pres. by
Congress, 1824. Afterward Member of

Congress.

Torget not, I pray you, the right of personal liberty!

self govemmont is the foundation of all our political and

social institutions, and it is by self-government alone that

the law of temperance can be enforced. Seek not to enforce

upon your brother by legislative enactment, that virtue

which he can possess only by the dictates of his own con-

science and the energy of his own free wilL'
>»

John Quincy Adams, ^

*T^e best t<»mperance workers among us, that I know, are the men
who brew light, pure beer." Hon. Andrew D. White, dean of American

diplomats, in his book of reminiscences.

WENT TO FRONT

WITHOUT PERMIT

Two Frenchmen Show It Is

Possible But Finally

Arrested.
(Correspondence of tlw A»»oc»rted Pre$».)

Dunkirk, France, July 8.—The zone

of the armies is defined by a dead line

over which a stranger had better not

cross without aJl sorts of documents
proving that he was born in his own
country and documents that all sorts

of officials, civil as well as military,

may examine from m«ny different

viewpoints without finding that there
is a link missing.

Dr. Henri de Rothschild, who do-
nated a splendid portable field hospital
to the army, and his friend, Pierre
Wolff, the author, had a hankering to

see something of life imnrvediajely be-
hind the front and started out ip a
motor car without a permit. They
made a hundred and'.twenty-flve miles
without obstacle, and were approach-
ing the front, when $.n astonished sen-
tinel stopped them and took them to
headquarters under arrest.
"Your case is grave," said the officer

on duty, and he took "thenft before staff

officers, who asked ttem how they
happened to Ije ther«.
"Gentlemen," said It. Wolff, "instead

of treating us as malefactors, you
should thank us for the signal service
we have rendered."
"What service?"
"We have proven that one can, with-

out a permit, get to the front. In our
case it is of no consequence because
we are honest n|e»,,.but supposing we
were spies?"

'

"Shut up." cried the colonel. "What
is your name?" •_..-—»^

"Pierre Wolff."
"Wolff? Hum-WW**That's a name

THE KIESELGUHR FILTER
AN INNOVATION IN BREWING .

The Kieselguhr fUtration of Fitger Natural Beer is the

only known way for
* 'keeping" bottled beer and preserving

its taste. For proof: Taste the similarity between Fitter

Natural Beer (bottled) and any of the finest imported or

domestic draught beers.

Pasteurization, the old method commonly in use for

keeping bottled beer, spoils the taste of beer. But filtra-

tion, by way of a Kieselguhr Filter, does not spoil it. In

fact, it preserves it. For proof: Taste the difference in

other brand of beer between its draught beer (unpasteur-

ized) and its botded beer (pasteurized).

The Kieselguhr Filter (first of its kind in Amer-
ica) makes Fitger Natural Beer the clearest, most brilliant

beer in America. For proof: Compare any other bottled

beer with Fitger Natural Beer*

Natural Beer
In Bottles"M ^^n Draught Beer

Our bottled beer is our finest brew. Into it goes the finest materials the world grows and the

latest and best science known to brewing. By reasoi of our Kieselguhr Filter the people of Duluth

and the Northwest enjoy

''The Most Brilliant Beer in America"
FITGER BREWING COMI»ANY, DULUTH, MINN.

s.
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You 'II Do Better at Kelly 's

I TSE YOUR CREDIT
^^ —This big store
offers you tlie larg-
est stock of medium
and high-grade
Home Furnishings
at the lo^vest prices

Cribs for the Children
"You certainly have the best

looking and most moderate
priced Cribs, and Ive been in
all the stort-s." This is what a
lady said yesterday.
SPKCIAL—White enamel Crib,
full size, 2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 6 in.,
pat« nt non-rusting spring, drop
sicks; w.Tth J"; ^ ^s fxg-t
special # ^.Vt/
SPECIAL—Continuous post Crib,
full size, in cither white enamel
or gold bronze finish, patent
non-rusting spring drop sides
with nickeled rods. A good
$10.50 value. •^ rfc ff
Special at ^ /. Vo
Your Credit Is Good

TEACHERS MREQ BEGINNING OE

PUBUC SENTIMENT OE NATION

The Stewart for
Coal or Gas

In the ('ombination Stewart
V' i. pel both a coal range and a
K"ij rangf for but a few dollars
more than the price of a single-
futl range. It takes up no more
space In your kitchen than a
one-fuel range. It gives you a
Quick fire in, case of emergency
and a warm fire whenever you
want it. It is the one two-fuel
range that hasn't a single draw-
back, but gives you absolutely
satisfactory service at all sea-
sons and undt-r all conditions.

Trade In Your Old $ttove an Part
Payment.

TERMS: $1.00 PER WEEK.
Your Credit Is Good

Dining Chair
Special

This solid oak
dining chair is

similar to the
illu-stration;

made of solid
oak, finished a
rich fumed
color; has
three panels in
back, full slip

seat covered
with ffen-
iilno Span-
ish leatlier.
You cannot
fluplicate It

for less
than $4

—

Kelly's
price

—

$2.85

Judge W. A. Cant Delivers

Graduation Address to

School Teachers Attend-

ing Summer Session of

Duluth Normal; J.LWash-

burn Presents Diplomas.

"Public Sentiment, Its Office and
Growth," was the subject of an ad-
dress delivered by Judge Cant this

morning before the members of the
Duluth normal school summer class.

Judge Cant's paper was the mala
feature of the graduation exercises,

the school having closed at 11 o'clock

this morning.
J. L. Wahsburn presented the

twenty-three graduates with their di-

plomas. There were, altogether, 200
young women enrolled in the summer
school course, most of them being
rural school teachers. The course in-

cluded six weeks of work. The regu-
lar winter term will open on Sept. 7.

Judge Cant said, in part:
"In modern times and among free

peoples, progress along social, civic
and political lines is usually made in
response only to a well-developed pub-
lic sentiment. It is because of such
sentiment that efforts are being ex-
tended to promote the public health
and to curb the ravages of disease. It
is because of this sentiment that in-
fante are receiving greater care; thai
farm life is being made more attrac-
live; that the purity of elections has
been so thoroughly accomplished; that
the government savings banks are
with us; that the parcels post is in op-
eration, and that various evils of an
oppressive character have been re-
moved.

Lack of Sentiment Dangeronii.
"On the other hand, it is because of

the lack of this sentiment, or the per-
version tiiereof, that many evils stJU
remain. Because our public sentiment
is not sound, we still have municipal
corruption; we still elect bad men to
high public office; we still pay tribute
to rascality when exemplified by some
'good fellow,' whom not Infrequently
we prefer to a man of undoubted
ability and worth. "War itself may be
directly traceable to the mischievous
activity of a few vain, willful and
reckless men, who, through a mis-
guiled public sentiment, have temporar-
ily been clothed with great power.
"The importance, then, of a whole-

some public sentiment with respect to
questions which affect the welfare of
the people must be very great, and we
may safely say that upon many ques-
tions public sentiment is sound, upon
many others it is not, and that with
respect to still others it is either un-
formed or is fluctuating and change-
able.

"Material advantages are not to be
despised. They are to be desired.
They bring comfort and convenience
and ease, and in moderation they gen-
erally, but not always, beget a greater
sympathy, cheerfulness and mutual
goodwill among men. They afford the
ability, and often suggest the deeiro,
to do much good.

Thing* Taken Into Account.
"A sound public sentiment which

JUDGE W. A. CANT.

takes account of things fundamental
will assume:

"First.—That great industrial de-
velopment Is most desirable and can
be best enjoyed when it takes place
among people who are already of the
better class and highly trained in
regard to the rights of others, and
that it is among such people that the
inducement to development is great-
est.

"Second.—And. conversely, that there
Is a constant reaction, and, as already
indicated, that the possession of ma-
terial advantages carries with It the
stimulus and the tendency to be more
mindful of and helpful to others.

"Third.—That so far as possible
there should be a still more equitable
distribution of the material advan-
tages among worthy people. We
must yield up for general distribution,
as wages or otherwise, a greater pro-
portionate amount than we now do.
This is desirable upon abstract
grounds—because common fairness re-
quires it; and upon practical grouncls
for the reactionary effect, because
among such people the possession of
msans enables them to protect and
care for and develop themselves, and
enables and encourages them also to
care for and help others. Even In
O'lr own stage of development private
charities are many and great.

Abuse of Good Motcm.
"It is in deference to this senti-

ment for a more equitable distribution
of wealth that we have profit-sharing
and wage scales. These are both
beneficent In their aims, btit they can
be successfully used only among
honest and ccmpetent men. Among
others they will be abused. From a
practical standpoint, the existence of
considerable bodies of honest and
competent men is necessary to the
trial of any experiment designed for
human betterment.
"Speaking still concerning the equi-

table distribution of wealth, we may
give the matter point by saying that
those of you who are about to go forth
to teach and who shall render really
excellent service, will be underpaid.
The teacher should be an important
center of influence and usefulness in
her community. In many places she
must be the most important. Those
of you who perform that service well
will receive Inadequate compensation.
Those, if any, who do not render an in-

Refrigerators
White .%Iuuntain Refrigerator
Ilardvv(»od case, solid bronze lock
and hingvs, good insulation- ice
i..:P!<< :ty 10 pounds, C^ 'T C
f-fe' ial al <#0.y0
\% hitt- Mountain \%'iiltr Enameled
Rcfrlgorator — Hardwood case,
flu.-h I',-. Ill Is. round corners, nick-
i 1< d silt Ives; Ice capacity 80
poiiixis; worth ^ 1 yt V^ AT
JlcVrc; special at . . «> ^ '^. V

O

U liitf Mountain White Enameled
K«'fri»f<THtor^-Ice capacity 100
pcundi.. Ttiis is a fine family size;
large iirovision chamber." with
tv.ri niHtle.«s shelve.«. large ice
ihamb.r, perfect insulation and
a handsunie cooler:
worth $21.60; speci.iS 17.50

Globe- Wernicke
Bookcases

(^i M r.< - Wtrnicke Sectional
i !. ;,.>;fv are the world's stand-
ani

: > . y come in all woods
'•"' 'f: you can start a
''• th one unit, a top and
H n.l^..
SI*i:«IAI—One stack ronsL-sting
of tiir. .-j^rlass door units, a sani-
tary h K basf and a top in fumed
Oak. complete e^ -t ^\ '^ e^
for ^ 1U,25
Your Credit Is Good

'ii)::;;j,!lili'il"i*:;;fi::)'li:\:i:|i'il«iiii!',.ri:'i,);::i,;;i!!,,'.j,.-;,lgr ENOUGH
The days of range trou-

ble are ended. Positively
for all time.

There are exactly four

exclusive, compelling, pat-

ented reasons why

The Round
Oak Chief

Three-

Fuel

is the very best

So We Say:
Come in and let's show
you ! Tomorrow ? Why
not?

Rhinelander
Eight-Wall

Refrigerators.

Hoo.«.ier
Kit^'tion
Cabinets, 0U1.UTH, MINNESOTA

telligent and faitMul service will b«
overpaid. ^ .,^, .

"There are many poor teachers. Th«
fmbllc cannot be exnected to discnm-
nate accurately. ItTteeps in mind an
aV6ra^ 9f eerYic^ «!id £01 ayeragfe Oi
pay. The poor teacher. Inefficient or
unfaithful, help* -to deprive the good
teacher of what Itf her due. Public
sentiment should lead to a better dis-
crimination, should more fully recog-
nize the important functions and the
Important station of the educators of
all grades, and should accord to the
faithful and efficient among them
higher pay. Whatever varied forms
human activity may take on, and how-
ever vast the undertaking may be, the

!

development of men and women will
continue to hold first place, and the
teacher assures her pre-eminence by
engaging in that kind of work.

W^hat Should Be Taught.
"Speaking with some trepidation,

what should be said about the curric-
ula of our colleges and schools, and
what Is and what should be the public
sentiment with reference thereto? Do
we not attempt to cover quite too
large a field both in the number of
branches taught and sometimes in the
treatment of a particular subject? This
difference in mental conditions is of
great importance. Should we not have
more thoroughness In fewer subjects?
The schools and colleges are for the
students of average abilty. They must
be cared for. The Intellectual athl«tes
and the geniuses will, in some way,
get along.
"We are vitally Interested in the dis-

semination of a right public sentin-.ent
upon all important questions. What
contribution along right lines can be
made to public sentiment as affecting
labor organizations? They are abso-
lutely necessary to guard against the
unfair methods of a certain class of
employers. They have done much
good. They have sometimes made se-
rious mistakes. Many questions of
great Importance to themselves, as
well as to others, await their action,
and might well absorb a part of the
energy sometimes devoted to less
worthy objects. Let It be directed in
part to the exclusion of undesirable
immigrants who. used to modes of liv-
ing and to methods of work with
which our people are unfamiliar, would
enter into competition with them upon
a basis which would be unfair. Let it

I

be directed In part to one of the most
1 important subjects which can engage
its attention, namely, the distribution
of labor. Men should be directed away
from the trades already overmanned
and should be directed to others of
more promising lines. Men very gen-
erally and very constantly congregate
In excessive numbers In larse cities
where their opportunities are less than
in the smaller communitie?!. They
should be warned away, and in Ip.rge
numbers should, if possible, be induced
to acquire and cultivate land.

A« to War.
"Again, let this influence !n part he

directed against wars of every kind.
The ill-considered action of a few wlld-
mlnded men may plunge us into war.
but the burdens and tragedies of that
war must in lar?e part be borne bv
laboring men who have no part In
bringing it on. Public officials should
understand that no war. except in
actual defence, can be justified or can
succeed unless the same Is fairlv In
response to public sentiment deliber-
ately formed. Including the sentiment
of those who In the main must hear
Its burdens.
"Apparently there Is a widespread

ambition to reach positions of promi-
nence In public or in private life. That
spirit may be indulged to the harm
of the individual and of the public.
High .'Station is not necessary to the
rendering of important service. No
matter how lowly his position, the man
who does his work faithfully and well
Is entitled to the respect of every oth-
er man, no matter how exalted he may
be.

Waste and Speculation.
"We are a wasteful and speculative

nation. Nothing will take the place of
plain economy, and nothing will jus-
tify anything else. The great indus-
trial organizations are now teaching
us this lepson and are reaping their
rich reward. Speculation often de-
stroys, but does not so often build up.
Nothing will take the place of faith-
ful service in any and every line, cou-

I

pled with a willingness to accept rea-

J

sonable compensation therefor.
"Nothing could be more important

I

than a well-grounded public sentiment
that wrong-doing, great or small, will
not pa^i—not merely that the acts
are wrong measured by some creed,
or that some mysterious consequ<ince
In some mysterious way, may, in an
eternity of time, attach thereto, but
that In the great scheme of human
living and striving it will not pay

j
to indulge therein. And we should

I

see to It here and now that this rule
is applied. The responsibility Is curs.

! We are constantly attempting to cast
1 upon the Almighty burdens which we
! should bear ourselves. The secon<lary
!
responsibility of the individual still

{

txists, and that responsibility is much
greater than we seem to suppose.

I "What is your connection with all

i

this? It is very close. Upon all these

I

questions to which reference has been
I

made, and upon many others, we need
I

an enlightened, active, forceful public
sentiment based upon regard for the

I

rights of others and love of fair play.
i
There must be a healthy Impetus and

I well-sustained support. In this con-
I
nectlon no agency can do more than

I you and the great number who will
I be engaged with you In Instructing
! the youth of our land. Others, In-

{

eluding the public press, are power-
! ful Influences in the dissemination of
I

this sentiment, but you lay the foun-

I

dations, you lay the trains of thought.
1 "There are many evils to overcome.
j
You may inculcate the sentiment
which shall bring about that end.

I Many helpful developments should be
' under way. You may strive to create
a proper sentiment of appreciation and
encouragement therefor. None but
wise, conscientious and truly patriotic
men should be on guard In national
affairs. So far as you can, you may
see to it that public sentiment »hall
tolerate no others. The field is with-
out limit, and so in a thousand wavs
,nnd with respect to a thousand sub-
jects it will be your privilege, in an

unusual degree, to help make public
•entlment and p\il>)lc bulwark for the
common good."

BRAINERD MEN HELD
AS BLIND PIGGERS

Brainerd, Minn., July 23.—(Special
to The Herald.)—W. T. Larrabee,
charged with keeping an unlicensed
drinking place, waived examination In
the municipal court and was bound
over to the grand jury. The liquor
seized—seven bottles of beer and three
half-gallon Jugs of liquor—remains in
the city hall.

BODY 0F"Dr6wNED
WOMAN RECOVERED

Escanaba, Mich., July 23.—The body
of Mrs. Neva Lipman of Powhattan,
W. Va., who was drowned below
Chandler's falls here yesterday, was
recovered today. Mrs. D. G..,Moon, sis-
ter of the victim, was rescued only
when nearly 100 workmen employed on
the big dam under construction, joined
hands and formed a chain out Into the
swift river. The women were wading
when caught In the current^

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cent*.

MISS HORRIGAJN'S HAIR SHOP, OAK
Hall building.

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING AT
Miss Horrigan's.

HARPER SHAMPOO EXCLUSIVELY
at Miss Horrigan's.

USE MISS HORRIGAN'S SKIN FOOD—
the de luxe toilet requisite. Made
from the very purest ingredients

—

delightful and effective—$1 per jar.

WANTED—COMPETENT MAID. 1508
East Superior street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Frank R. Carr and Signie Anderson.
Joe Quaranta and Rose Simone.
Christopher Hassett and Maude May

Bird.
Harry C Busen of Madison. W^is.,

and Hanna M. Hagen of Stoughton,
Wis.

Wedding and Invitation stationery.
The best that money can buy at A. L.
& N. J. Henrlcksen's, 332 W. Superior St.

14, 18 AND 22K SOLID GOLD WED-
dlng and engagement rings made and
mounted to order at Henrlcksen's.

Wedgewood Cameos in gold and
silver. Appropriate for gifts to the
groom and maids from the bride. A. L.
& N. J. Henricksen, 332 W. Superior St.

WEDDING STATIONERY: LATEST
styles and best quality. Lane-Golcz
Printing Co., 130-132 West Michigan
street. Melrose 1004; Grand 2369- D.

Wedding pictures are a specialty with
Chrlstensen. 26 W^est Superior street.

BIRTHS.

EATON—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Albert Eaton of
St. Louis, at St. Mary's hospital,
July 20.

ERICKSON—A son was bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Magnus Erickson of 124
South Twenty-eighth avenue west,
July 21.

mm

See the Regatta
m a

HartSchaffiier&Marx

Suit
The clothes themselves are our most con-

vincinj^- argument. The prices don't tell you
much—see the goods.

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Suits

$25 to 130 values at—

$1 A.7S

Deaths and Funerals I

KV KN'S—Funeral services for William
Evens, son of Chris E. Evens, who
died Wednesday at the family home,
901 East Fifth street, will be held
from the residence Saturday at 2
o'clock. Rev. T. J. Austad will of-
ficiate, assisted by Rev. J. H. Sten-
berg. Mr. Evens was 25 years old
and leaves a widow, a son, his par-
ents and three brothers, Henry,
Fred and Walter. Interment will be
at Park Hill cemetery.

MONUMENTS.

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE
monuments in the Northwest; call
and inspect before buying elsewhere.
P. N. Peterson Granite Co., 230 E. Sup.

MONUMENTS to order direct from fac-
tories; you save 20 per cent. Chas.
Benson. Office. 2301 W. 2nd. Lin. 334.

FUNERAL FLOWERS "a SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co., 121 W. Superior St.

j^Q^g^^T ju.'tRiMjgffi^^-'U

Tomorrow Saturday

Neckwear
— The most beautiful Four-in-hand and
Bat )^/ings we have ever shown—50c,
75c and $1.00 values—

35c 3for...$l,00

Shirts deLuxe

$1.50 at $1.20 $3.50 and $4.00 Silk at $2.75

$2 00 " $1 55 ^5-00 " $6.00 " " $3.75

$2.50 and $3.00 at $1.85
|

$io "$12 " "$7"25

the best obtainable;

all styles, sizes and

the most desirable

fabrics— 14 to 18,

Ji. SB. Siewert 6c Co.
Hatters and Haberdashers 304 West Superior Street.

BUILDING PERMITS.

Frank S. Meltn, concrete base-
ment on the east side of
Thirty-ninth avenue west,
between Fourth and Fifth
streets % 150

L. Renkowskl, frame barn on
the north side of Worden
street, between Sixty-fourth
and Sixty-fifth avenues west 76

Miller Hotel company, altera-
tions to store front on the
north side of West Michigan
street, between Second and
Third avenues west 600

Union Match company, altera-
tions and repairs to factory
on the east side of Fifty-first
avenue west, between Nicol-
let and Bristol streets 1,000

J. O. Rennlng, Installation of
gas tank and pump on the
north side of West Superior
street, between Twenty-third
and Twenty-fourth avenues
west 500

Arthur Gananie, frame shelter
on the north side of Peabody
street, between Fiftieth and
Fifty-first avenue west.... 150

John Mueller, construction of
an addition to frame dwell-
ing on the east side of Sixty-
second avenue west, between
Bristol and Greene streets .

.

600
Peter Oiedy, additions to frame
dwelling and reshingling on
the south side of Tioga
street, between Forty-third
and Forty-fourth avenue east 60

Mary Nelson, frame cottage
on the south side of West
Ninth street between One
Hundred Thirtieth and One
Hundred Thirty-first avenue
west 400

S. Widdes. sidewalk vault on
the south side of West Supe-
rior street between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth avenue west. . SOO

John Bergren, frame cottage
on the east side of Seventh
avenue east, south of Plum
street % I2.f;

Edward Almquest, additions
and alterations to frame
dwelling on the south side of
Huron street, between Twen-
ty-seventh and Twenty-
eighth avenues west 600

L. Hanson, frame dwelling on
the east side of Fifty-ninth
avenue west, between Olney
and Tacony streets 1,500

W. H. Kiichll. brick dwell-
ing in Congdcn park divi-
sion 15,000

T. H. Little, tops on chimneys
and reshingling tenement,
on the east side of Fourth
avenue east, between Supe-
rior and First streets 200

P. J. Crowley, frame garage
on the south side of East
Third street, between Sec-
ond and Third avenues 175

Fred W. Sager, frame garage
on the south side of East
Seventh street. between
Fourth and Fifth avenues
east 160

Paul Gennaro, frame dwelling
on the east side of Sixth
avenue east, between Sixth
and Seventh streets 5,000

L. A. .Larson company. Instal-
lation of four toilets in two
frame dwellings, on the
west side of Garfield avenue,
between Nelson and Elln
Atreetil >.... ...^^^ 6QQ.

19
Hart Schaffner &

Marx Suits

Values to $22.50—

Clothcraft All-wool

Suits and L. B. Abt &
Son Clothes

Values to $15.00

—

$A.759
Special Sale Boys* Department

60 Boys' Norfolk Suits $1.96
Knickerbocker pants; blue,

brown and gray mixtures—$3.50
and $4.00 values at

—

$1.95
1

Boys' Blue Serge Suits $2.45
Plain coats, knee pants; $4.00

to $5.00 values at

—

65 Boys' Gray and Brown
Suits $2.95

Plain coat, Knickerbocker
pants—sizes 8 to 18, $5.00 to
$8.00 values

—

26% discount on all other

fancy suits, values $4.95 to

$10.00.

25% discount on all Chil-

dren's Wash Suits.

Kenney-Anker Co.
409 and 411 West Superior St.

GRAND RAPIDS

WILir'DRY"
Ail Saloons Ordered to

Be Closed on

July 30.

was unexpected, as it was not supposed
that the Indian order would be en-
forced at Grand Rapids as there are no
Indians there.
The order will affect eight or nin«

saloons.

Grand Rap ds, Minn., will go "dry"
on July 30.
Saloonkeepers of the village today

received notice to have their places
closed on tht.t date, as the town was
included in the "dry zone" of the In-
dian territory.
The order ';o close came today from

Chief Indian Officer Larson. The news

HOLDING BAZAR
FOR SCHOOL BENEFIT

The bazar being held by the Jewish
Educational society at 16 West Superior
street will continue during all of to-
day and tomorrow. Mrs. Ida Cook la

president of the organization. The
proceeds will be ust-d for the benefit
of tlie building debt of the Moses Mon-
teflore Hebrew school at 310 East Third
street. A light iuncheori will be served
during the bazar.
A number of young women Interested

in the school will act as waitresses and
those assisting In the work are: Mrs^

I
John Altman, Mrs. Frank Phelps, Mr».
J. H. Hart, Miss Carrie Franklin of

I

St. Louis and Mrs. M. S. Cook. Tomor-
I

row night a 16-pound loaf of braided
i
bread will be cut and made Into ^and-

j

wlches.

YOUR CHOICE
OF

OXFORDS LOW SHOES

ON THE BARGAIN TABLES

$

All good, substantial and de.
pendable qualities; excellent
Styles.

Men*s
Oxfords, tan and black; sizes
6 to 8; widths C, D and E.

Women's
Pumps, Oxfords and Strap
Pumps; gun metal calf, pat-
ents, tans and kids; sizes

214 to 4y2 and a few 5's;

plenty 3>2 to 4^, D and E
widths.

Tan Oxfords, sizes 3l4 to 7;
regular price $3.50; in these
lots at $1.00 per pair.

Boys*
Black or Tan Oxfords; good
wearing and neat, $1.00.

Children's
Pla-mate Shoes and Strap
Pumps, in white canvas;
sizes 6 to 8; $2.00 regular.

222 WEST222 WEST (^|0t0i9iTldr^
STREET ^^^^••'W^^ STREET

^^^^ ^̂mfmiffm.
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THE DULUTH HERALD
AN INDKPKNDCNT NEWSPAPER

PablUhed every eTeninc cxcrpt Sunday by
Th« Herald Company at Uala<k, Minn.

Both Telephones—Business Office, 324;

Editorial Rooms, 1126.

altered M »<wi>ii.l-olii*i matter at the DuUilh postofflca under

the let of cungren of March X 1870.

omoAL PAPER, cmr of dimth
•UBSCRIPTION RATES—By mall, payable

In advance, one month, 35 cents; three

months, $1; six months. J2; one year. $4;

Saturday Herald, |1 per year; Weekly
Herald, |1 per year.

Dally by carrier, city and suburbs, 10 cents

a week; 45 cents a month.
Subscribers wlU confor a f*Tor by making known any com-

plaint <)f MtTlce.

When changtai the aAAnm of your tmtx*. It «• importani

t» give botb old and new adJresset.

The Duluth Herald accepts advertislngr

contracts with the distinct gruarantee that It

has the largest circulation in Minnesota out-

side the Twin Cities.

The Herald will be fflad to have itu at-

tention called to any njIwleadlnR or un-
true atatemrnt which may appear In Ha
news, editorial or advertlJiInK €M»lumns.

GOING AWAY FOR YOUR
VACATION ?

If you are your trip will not be com-
plete without The Duluth Herald. Make
arrangements to have it follow; It's just
hke a d»ily letter from home. Addresse.s
changed as often as desired. Call the

Circulation Department, 324, either phone,
and Uncle Sam will do the r«'st.

AN INTELLECTUAL MARVEL OR — SOME-
THING ELSE.

In an address in Kansas City, Mo., the

other day, United States Senator Lawrence

Y. Sherman of Illinois declared that the

tarit? is to be the big issue in the cam-

paign of 1916. He predicted that efforts

might be made to bring some other issue

to the front, but in his opinion these efforts

would fail. Then he launched into a de-

nunciation of the Underwood tariff law,

branding it a failure and declaring that it

had failed to produce revenue.

"Of course," says the Kansas City Star,

"it would not occur to a Republican sena-

tor to point out that no tariff would pro-

duce revenue while the war was keeping

tariff-paying goods from coming into the

country. That would be doing justice to

the Wilson administration. But why should

a party statesman believe that one way to

prove he is qualified for the presidency is

to show himself to be lopsided and unfair?"

If you depend for practically all your in-

come on a single tree, and that tree fails

to bear fruit, what becomes of your in-

come? But if you have had the foresight

to plant also a small garden, you consider

yourself something of a manager, and feel

that the tree's temporary failure makes
comparatively little difference.

Under the Republican regime practically

all ^ the national revenue came from the

tariff. Had that source been relied on in

these last twelve months, this country

would have been in the position of the man
whose tree failed to bear in its usual

abundance. But we had a bit of a garden

in the shape of additional taxes that affect

only those best able to pay, and so the war
has made little difference in our revenues,

compared with what would have been the

case under other conditions.

All this must be clear to any student of

national affairs, and as a prospective can-

didate for a nomination for the presidency,

it would seem reasonable to expect Sena-

tor Sherman to understand these points. In

view of this fact, the senator's speech at

Kansas City stamps him as either an in-

tellectual marvel or—something else.

A North Dakota pastor says he saw a sea
eerpent in Devils lake. Being as how it

was a pastor who saw It, and also that
he saw It In a dry state, the public will
kindly refrain from any further comment
than a simple "Ahem I"

VANDALISM A LA MODE.
The other day a farmer and his family

came into the city, driving in a big touring

car. They had some sandwiches and a few

other refreshments with them, and were

out to spend the day. They made a jolly

crowd, w^ith the old folks and young folks

and the oldest daughter's "steady."

Arrived in town, they drove up one street

and down another until they found a place

that suited them as a lunch spot. There
they parked the car near the curb, disem-

barked with their baskets and shawls and

things, and spread all the lunch parapher-

nalia on the grass in a distant corner of the

lawn of a large residence place.

While the women were getting the lunch

things ready, the older daughter's steady

and one of her brothers went to see where
they could get some water to make coffee

with. They couldn't find a pump, of

course, but guessed there must be a faucet

somewhere outside the house. In hunting
for it they tramped down a few flowers and
shrubs, but they paid no attention to this.

In the course of their search they arrived

8t the back of the house, and there was a

basement door ajar. They opened it softly

and looked in, and saw a bin with some po-

tatoes in it; a bushel basket in which were

a few ears of corn; a pile of kindling near

the furnace; and three bottles of milk

Standing in a pan of water.

It was too good to miss. They appro-

priated two of the bottles of milk ("city

milk" would be a novelty, they argued),

something less than a peck of the potatoes,

all the corn, and an armful of the kindling.

With these they made off across the flower

garden, finally reaching their party, where
they were received with shouts of welcome.

A fire was soon going briskly on the lawn;

the potatoes and corn were roasted; the

coffee boiled, and all went right merrily.

When the lunch was over the men
stretched out full length on the ground and

•moked and talked while the women picked

up the lunch things, all except the pieces

around promiscuously, across the lawn and

gardens. And finally the whole party re-

entered the automobile and drove gaily off.

Horrible vandalism, wasn't it? Nothing

short of robbery to take those things that

the other folks had planned to eat them-

selves. Downright outrageous to tramp

around that way and spoil things, and to

leave the debris from their lunch lying

around like that.

Just remember that, some of you city

folks, the next time you motor out into the

country for a picnic. There is ground for

complaint. The Albert Lea Tribune voices

the complaint thus:

Many an auto or camping party from
the city will go Into the country and
without any apparent thought that they
ar« doing anything wrong will walk
into a farmer's field, dig potatoes, help
themselves to several kinds of vege-
tables, perhaps a dozen or so of roast-
ing ears and possibly a few handfuls
of hay or grain. What would the city
people think If a farmer would do like-
wise every time he comes to town?
Who Is the bigger rube, the farmer or
the city folks?

•
That man who Invented the Idea of a

witnerwurst-and-pie-eating contest is liable

to be suspected of a league with either the

doctors or the undertakers—or both.
•

SERVICE AND POLITICS.

What would you think of a man who
suggested that Edison and Orville Wright

and Maxim and Ford and the rest should

not be allowed to serve on that naval board

unless they could first demonstrate that

they are good, loyal and consistent Demo-

crats?

You'd brand such a man as a crazy,

partisan fanatic, wouldn't you?

You'd say that they were Americans, and

that was enough. That so long as they

could show they were qualified to give the

country the best of service in their several

lines, they should be permitted to do so.

You'd say that in a case of this kind poli-

tics cuts no ice. That public service must

come first.

Well, but what's the difference between

public service at one time and public serv-

ice at another time? Is it any less desir-

able that Uncle Sam should get the best

available service in one year than in an-

other?

Is the fact that Europe has gone crazy

any excuse for throwing aside our estab-

lished customs and doing the sensible thing

once in a while?

Or is this war business going to drive

a modicum of reason into our national con-

sciousness and help us do away with the

idea that a man can't even saw a stick of

wood straight unless he is of the same

political belief as ourselves?

The naval board of experts may be the

means of awakening the American political

mind to an important truth.
•

At that it would seem a lot pleasanter to
make a round trip In a submarine than to
undertake a round trip in some other craft
with the knowledge that the submarine was
hanging around ready for business.

THE GOVERNOR AND THE GOVERNORS.
Next month is to see the meeting at

Boston, of the conference of governors of

the states of the Union, and already Min-

nesota newspapers are beginning to won-

der what it will amount to. In the light

of the past the query is not unnatural.

When this "house of governors," as some

called it, was first called to meet at Wash-
ington, there was a great amount of opti-

mistic prophesying as to the things it

would accomplish for the nation at large.

It was to help solidify sentiment in the

state governments. It was to aid in se-

curing uniform legislation. It was to

afford a means of expression for the state

governments as such, a service never be-

fore provided for.

Several such conferences have been con-

ducted, and some mighty interesting talks

have been given and some valuable discus-

sions held. But the chief of all the ac-

complishments of the "house of gov-

ernors" came with the action taken by that

body in support of transportation reforms

that were sadly needed, including the Min-

nesota rate fight.

And it was in this important work that

Minnesota had no part. Her executive at

that particular time was too busy going

about making speeches to be present at

the conference of governors. So long as

Governor Eberhart made good speeches

there was perhaps little blame to be given

him for his absence. But when the action

of the governors was announced, the Min-
nesota executive pooh-poohed the move,
criticized the action, and declared his op-

position to any such stand being taken by
the executive of a state.

Under these circumstances, it is not un-

natural that the Minnesota press should

see little advantage in the "house of gov-

ernors," since Minnesota was not repre-

sented in the greatest action yet taken by
that body. This year it is to be hoped that

Governor Hammond can attend the con-

ference, though in view of the Western
trip now being carried on, it may be im-

possible for him to leave the capital at the

time of the August meeting.

But of one thing Minnesota may be sure,

and that is that her executive will follow

the proceedings of the Boston conference
with interest, and will be found ready to

lend his support to any worth while move-
ment the "house of governors" may decide

to take up.

Irretrievable Youth

Robert L. Baymoud la th« AUatiUc Monthly.

Always, by the calendar and by succeed-
ing birthdays and anniversaries, we know
that the years are passing, ordinarily, hdV.
ever, there is no element of surprise, nothing
strange or poignant about the course of

time. It Is recognized rather than felt, and
Is registered by the intellect and not by the

emotions.
Passing from youth to middle age Is some-

thing very different. The moment when 6ne
first feels acutely that he is no longer young,
Is bound to make one pause In something
akin to consternation. For vividness it is

like a flash of lightning in a black sky. lAf^

no longer Is all before one; even more drestd.

ful thought. It may be mostly behind!
It is well If the first realization does not

bring panic with it. It is a time when
youthful hopea and early promise must be
tested by actual performance. The fact that
there is any occasion as yet for doing this is

itself an unwelcome surprise, and the result

is apt to be disconcerting.
One finds that he has been out of college

twenty years, that he has practiced law per-

haps for noai»y as long a time. What has
he done? What has happened, granting that
the incredible facts be true?
Mr. Chalk in Jacob's "Dialstone Lane"

makes the remark: "I'm 61 next year, and
the only thing I ever had happen to me was
seeing a man stop a runaway horse and
cart."
Even one who has had a busy, happy life

feels a little that way when he compares
what actually is with early hopes.
Fortunately few of us aspire to careers of

precocious greatness, but even so it is an-
noying at Just this period of life to recall

that at 45 Napoleon had lost the battle of

Waterloo; that all the best books of Dickens
had been published before he was 40. that

Samuel Pepys made the last entry in his

diary at the age of 37.

The pleasant sense of superfluous time Is

gone; one must hurry; and perhaps it Is too

late!
Then comes the grief of perceiving the

waste, the loss, the utter futility of post-

ponements. The world is full of good and
wonderful things. What a wealth of poten-

tial experience and emotions; and time and
opportunity for so little! And yet year after

year one goes on blindly and blandly put-

ting off to some more convenient or appro-
priate time, to that impossible period when
all will be exactly right, things he wants
to do and can do—a kind action, making a

new friend, or altering a whole career! Once
acquired, the habit of postponing persists.

Hope springs eternal; and a man of 40 finds

himself counting complacently on some day
taking up hunting or entering politics, or

circling the globe.
Perhaps the most dreadful part of all is to

feel that the early hopes remain fresh and
vigorous when so much time has gone for-

ever.
As a solace for this, one begins to won-

der If after all the true way to life Is not to

accept with what contentment one may what
has been called the philosophy of the "sec-

ond best." That is not so bad as a scheme
of life for the future. To realize, on reflec-

tion, that unconsciously this has been one's

own philosophy for many years is not so

pleasant.
It is well, of course, to take life as easily

as possible; It is a mistake to be too serious.

I agree that the sensation of growing old

often rises only to the dignity of annoyance.
W^hen all is said and done, however, to one

with perception enough to realize what has
happened, the yearning for a lost youth is

like the sudden yearning which comes at

times for a lost friend; and it takes some
fortitude to go on in cheerfulness. For-
tunate It is that we are helped by happy

Where Patriotism Begins

Guntiar B. BJornson ta Uus Minneota Masoot.

There is a great deal of difference be-
tween the doctrine of "peace at any price"
and "fight when It is nocessary."
The trouble is that the fellow who advo«-

cates to "fight when It Is necessary" gen-
erally wants to fight whether it is neces-
sary or not and the follow who wants "peace
at any price" has never stopped to consider
the price—has not taken time to count the
cost.

Both shout "patriotism!"
The truth is that thle. Fourth-of-July-flre-

cracker patriotism is not what it is cracked
up to be.
Loyalty to country does not mean a loud

mouth and a lot of noise.
Patriotism should take hold deeper than

that.
True patriotism is not a matter of lungs,

but heart.
The follow who swears by the eternal that

he loves his country and boasts what he
can and will do for It is very often the one
and the same man who beats down the as-
sessor, who cheats his community by dodging
hit; taxes and who fights the progress and
advancement of his home town or city.

PatrloUsm. begins at home.
If you are not loyal to the Interests of

ycur home locality, your home town, you can-
not be loyal to your country.
Love of country is love of home.
The Great Master once said: "If you do not

love your brother whom you have seen, how
can you love God when you have not ^een?"

If you do not love the people, the institu-

tions, the hills, the rivers and the lakes
pjT.ong which you dwell dally, then how can
you posslblly love a multitude of similar

things, spreading over a continent and
known as a country, which, in the aggregate.
>ou have never seen?
Perish the thought!
As Emerson would s.iy: "Tour love abroad

is spite at home."
To love your country and be disloyal to

your town, why, as the boy on the street

would say: '.'It can't be did."

You may rant, you may storm, you may
bluster, but you can't get away from the

fact that loyalty is more than noise and
patriotism Is not wind-Jamming.
The kind of loyalty that counts Is the loy-

alty that starts out to build up a home,
that joins with others to group a series of

homes into a community, that helps in every

way to advance the best interests of that

community after it is formed and that prides

Itself upon the achievements of the group
of people composing the home community.
This is the only true, the only genuine

foundation for love of country.

No natioa exists but is built upon the

homes of its people. As the people love those

homes they love that nation.

The more the homt^s and the better the

condition of those who inhabit them, the big-

ger is the nation and the better the condi-

tion of the country as a whole.
In the last analysis the individual is the

unit upon which all rests. The home, com-
munity, state and nation all depend upon and
are because of the individual.

The nation Is a coUoction of individuals.

This being true it is quite evident what
it means to a nation to have individuals who
ntasure up to a high standard.

The importance of educating the individual

is seen when we stop to consider the fact

that a nation is what It is because of the

capacity and intelligence of the indivlduai

men and women composing it.

We speak about the duty that a nation

owes to Its individuals and often we assume
the attitude that certain things are due as

a matter of right from the nation, the coun-

Keeping Up With

Minnesota Editors

BcaUered CommrnU Takaa From MlnnMoU PaficH.

An Example From Holland.
Holllngford Advertiser: Catholic Belgians

who fled into Protestant Holland last fall
were unable to find or provide a place to
worship according to their religion. The Hoi-
landers built chapels for their use. thus
showing their respect for their reighbor'3
faith. How much better such acts teem than
the intolerance often displayed in this, our
own land of freedom.

Bonnds Losrieal.
Hokah Chief: The discovery that files dis-

like the color of blue was probaoly made
when the hired man swore a blue streak at
old brindle during milking time.

Do Yon Know Any Sacht
Princeton News: After denouncing the folly

of the people who are opposed to prepared-
ness for war, some business men will go
down to the office and discharge some militia
man because he took a few days fo!" the mil-
itary maneuvers.

Anawer«4.
Redwood Falls Gazette: "Who is ILAnslng?"

queries the Fairmont Sentinel. Lansing Is

an American citizen, who, up to date, has
made no manifestation of being a qidtter or a
pliier.

Twenty Years Ago

Prom Th« Herald of UUa date. 18M.

••Attorney General Childs this morninar
gave an opinion to State Auditor Dunn, in
which he holds that the Duluth & Iron Range
railroad is entitled to its land grant, which
was forfeited in 1876 and renewed a few
years later, when the company was allowed
to change its terminal point. The decision.
If upheld, gives the Duluth & Iron Range
virtually all the state lands in St. Louis,
Lake and Cook counties.

•••One of the main features of the retail
grocers' picnic tomorrow at Fond du Lac will
be a ball game between a nine composed of
retail grocers and their clerks and another
from the city salesmen of the wholesale
houses. The grocers' nine will be: Herman
Oppel, third base; Frank Sleeper, shortstop;
C. B. Nunan, second base; 8. W. Hill, center
field; P. L. Johnson, left field; Albert Gasser,
pitcher; P. L. Dow, catcher; F. Roseboon,
first base; W. B. Logan, right field. The
salesmen will line up as follows": H. Guyer,
third base; W. F. Allan, shortstop; W. W.
Wilson, second base; A. A. Kerr, center field;
E. Northwood, left field; B. Holcomb, pitcher;
E. Willcuts. catcher; A. Flett, first base; R.
Cavanagh, right field.

•••Duluth temperature at 7 a. m. today,
62; maximum yesterday, 72; minimum yes-
terday, 54.

"All for the State and the State for AIL"
Grand Rapids Herald-Review: Governor

Hammond, that broad-gauged man occupying
the executive chair of this great common-
wealth of Minnesota, has voiced the true
principle of living In his declaration of in-
tention to call a general state coiigress for
the purpose of organizing a state-wide de-
velopment movement. All for the state and
the state for all may well be the Minnesota
slogan from this time on.

Bat Yoa Can Get Small One a.

Wadena Pioneer-Journal: Don't kick If you
go to a dollar-a-day hotel and find mice In
ycur room. You can't get large a ilmals for
a dollar a day.

•••Cards are out announcing the marriago
of Miss Inez McGrew, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James G. McGrew of 712 West Second
street, and Warburton Winslow Walker, at
the home of the bride tomorrow evening.

•••The Duluth Curling club has been In-
corporated by A. R. Macfarlane, E. S. Pal-
mer, C. B. Woodruff. Harry Hurdon and
Donald MacLeod. The officers are: Presi-
dent, E. P. Towne; vice president, D. G. Cut-
ler; secretary, Alexander Macrae. The Curl-
ing club rises out of the ruins of the Duluth
Athletic club.

•••Dr. James G. Harris reported to the po.
lice today that his office at 9 West First
street was entered by a sneak thief who
carried off the doctor's valuable gold watch.

Respeetfnlly Referred.
Red Wing Eagle: Telephone companies

may trim anybody's trees at pleasure; but
those who own the trees and tha grounds
on which they stand must have a special per-
mit before they can touch them. L» this law,
or just somebody's foolishness?

memories.
Thinking is a more refined Joy than eating ^^.^ ^j^^ governmenL

or drinking; dreaming is a more delicate why do these obligations exist?
process than even thinking; and of moments
In youth there lingers the shadow of a
thought, the ghost of a dream to which the

whole being responds as it were to a chord
of music or to the odor of violets in early

spring.
More precious than rubies and pearls are

the times In early years which first set the

fibers in tune with never-to-be-forgotten
jovs; for they are the source of happiness
distilled for the spirit, ethereal, tenuous like

a ray of light; and the memory <rf those

times Is not recollection but sensation.

So the autumn and winter of life are

brightened, though there is to be no other
spring.

The Lawson ''Conspiracy
>>

Kansas City Star: While the supreme
court of Colorado is still questioning the
flght of the trial Judge in the John R. Law-
son case to have presided at that trial, the
trial judge himself has completed his defeat
of Justice by sentencing Lawson to life im-
prisonment.
As everybody knows, Lawson was not even

charged with being present at the fight be-
tween mine guards and striking miners In

which a deputy sheriff was killed. He was
no more a conspirator on the side of tha./^

miners than Mr. Rockefeller and other own-
ers of the Colorado Fuel & Iron compiLnJti
were conspirators on the side of the niine^

guards. The trial Judge, who has Just sen-'"

tenced Lawson to life imprisonment, was an'-

attorney for the coal mining companies and
was specially appointed to try the case! A
juror In the case was at the time an Em-
ploye of the corporation. The Jury was sum-
moned by officers acknowledging allegiahce
to those who were pushing Lawson's prose-
cution. Lawso 1 was chosen for prosecution
because In the Now York end of the Indus-
trial conimisslon's "nqulry Into the Colorado^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ from the first to the last
trouble he had proved himself a consplcu-^ staire—the whole is a process of slow growth
ously able labor leader. The Associated
Press had carried his story in full, because
of its great qualities.

In such circumstances any sense of pro-
priety would have kept that special trial

Judge from pushing through the dangerously
unjust trial. He did not have that good
sense. In the face of his owti supreme
court's pending review of his conectlon with
it he has proceeded to the end.

,
Those facts

give the country the feeling that the one
conspiracy In the John R. Lawson case was
the conspiracy against Lawson and against
the people's Justice.

Because, only as the Individual prospers

and enjoys the fruits of freedom and educa-
tion can the nation hope to reap from his

efforts the fullest possible share of endeavor
in the direction of good government and
community building.
The nation represents nothing except the

will of Individuals—ie nothing but a mani-
festation of the will of individuals expressed
In unison, expressed in collective form. That
each majr feel the more secure In his Indi-

vidual rights he joins with others and agrees
to circumscribe his conduct by certain rules.

That is all there is to a nation—the rest

IS all variations and modifications of that
principle.
Take then the whole structure, from indi-

vidual up, or down, to tho national govern-
ment and you have a system built largely
upon self-interest, self-love—selfishness.
But it is a selfishness for which each and

all are willing to sacrifice much. A selfish-

ness for which men will endure hardships,
for which they will go to battle, for which.
If need be, they will even die.

It is a selfishness purified through serv-
ice.

It is a selfishness that loses the little and
the individual in the contemplation of and
service for the large and the collective.

It is the interest of the individual being
swallowed up by the interests of all indi-
viduals—the part losing its identity in the
whole.
The love of this whole Is what we call

patriotism.
It is built up through various stages, be-

ginning with a wholesome self-regard, and.
In the best sense of the term, self-esteem, in

the individual, and then passing through the
channels of home, community, state and na-
tion to its fullness t.nd completeness.
True patriotism is built this way, stage

by stage, and no one need flatter himself

No Excuse at All.
New Ulm Journal: Wouldn't Minnesota be

better off if there wasn't so much section-
alism? Much more could be accomplished if

each part of the state wo aid pull tC'gether for
the common good. The same can be said of
the urban districts and the rura: portions.
What upbuilds one section of the North Star
state assists the remainder in sorie way or
other. There is no excuse for cross-purpose
activity.

Wisconsin Clippings^

Things th« Badger Stau Edlton An :Sarlnc.

Come to the Frontt
Lady.smlth Journal: We are getting tired of

this one-sided argument—everybo<ly talking
for the road drag. We are anxious to get
an argument on the other side, and will
give a year's subscription to the Journal to
anyone who will contribute such an article,
rot less than 100 words in length
There must be many people who object

tc the road drag; for there are lots of road
officials who fail to use them. Get busy and
let the public know the faults of the road
driig.

•••A band of Chippewa Indians have
pitched their tents in the rear of the Pal-
ladlo building and are giving exhibitions of
Indian dances every evening. Some of the
older Indian."! in the camp fought In a battle
with the Sioux on Minnesota Point nearly
half a century ago. Admission, 10 cents.

•••Henry Prink and family of St. Cloud
arrived yesterday from Hancock and were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Abraham-
son, returning home today.

•••A. G. Fider and daughter, Mrs. Lam-
bert of Rock Island, III., are visiting with
Arthur A. Fider.

The Purist at l^orii. ^
Eau Claire Leader: It ought to be made a

state's prison offense for a man to run an
automobile under the influence of liquor,
and will be before many more years.—Chip-
pewa Independent.
For an automobile to become intoxicated

should be offense enough without tilting the
Sunday lid, too. Now the Waupun prison of-
ficials will have to provide some kind of a
d( tention garage so the cars can aleep off
their jag.

Thoughts for the To^vn Kneeker.
Bayfield Progress: Don't be pessimistic as

far as your home town is concerned. Can't
you see that if you go about with a long
face bewailing the miserable fa'.e of your
home town, it only pulls it down? Don't say
that the town is dead, that its citizens are
back numbers, that the population is stead-
ily decreasing and a hundred other evils that
probably exist only in your mind. If you
can't say anything good, then tceep still.

Don't let othe.' people know that j'ou haven't
the energy to move away from such a mis-
erable hole as you claim you aro living in.

If you are a property owner don't tell the
whole world that your propertj is worth
just half as much as it was a year ago. It

is very possible they may belle^ e you and
some day you may want to sell that prop-
erty and you will be able to get Just half
its worth. So you see when you talk agains*:

your home town it only hurts yourself.

stage—the whole is a process or slow growl
and he alone can attain the highest who
has made as the foundation of his ascent the
'arious Intermediate states.

Patriotism is not noise—brag and
bli Eter do not evidence a noble sentiment, or
a iioble soil.

It is increa-singly evident that the worst Is

yet to come, for that proposal that the
women strike to prevent war threatens to
produce novels that combine both the war
and the sex question.

• .

Conaolatlon.
Chicago Herald: He came home and found

his young wife dissolved in tears.
"What do you think has happened?" she

cried. "I left the cage open, and our canary
has flown away!"
He undertook to give what consolation he

might, and took the poor, distressed lady in
his arms. As she nestled against his shoul-
der a new access of sobs convulsed her.

"Ah, George." she murmured in a choking
of paper, and the children went romping I voice, "now I've only you left."

EllnahtatinK the Drunkard.
Newton D. Baker in the Atlantic Monthly:

The economic elimination of the drunkard
has. of course, been going on throughout the'
whole country. Captains of industry, com-
merce and finance have been realizing more
and more the waste of intemperate em-
ployes, and with the speeding up of the ma-
chinery of industry there has come a speed-
ing up of life everywhere, so that young
professional and business men have come to
know that they cannot keep up the pac0
with a towel wrapped about their heads.
Recreation programs, social settlements, in-
stitutional churches and schools, bicycles,

motor cars and shorter hours of labor In

forced industries have all come to give more
opportunity for relaxation under leisure
conditions, the consequence being a lessened
reliance on the saloon either as a club or
a quick means of forgetfulness, if not of
rest. ^ • .

Moments That IjIrOb

From "Hempfield" by David Grayson In
the American Magazine: How I love such mo-
ments!—as perfect as anything in this life

of ours; friends all about and good com-
radeship, and Jolly stories, and lively talk,

and good things to eat. And surely never
was the^re a finer evening for Just such, a
celebration The cool spring air coming in

across the lilacs, the shaded lamp, the o<»ca

slonal friendly sounds from the street, a«d
finally, and to the amazement of us all. thei

'

town clock striking 12. What a beautiful!
and wonderful thing life is!

"He Leadeth He.**

In pastures green? Not always; sometimes He
Who knoweth best, in kindness leadeth me
In weary ways, wheru heavy shadows be.

Out of the sunshine, warm and soft and
bright.

Out of the sunshine Into darker night;
I oft would faint with terror and with

fright.

Only for this—I know He holds my hand;
So, whether in the green or desert land,

I trust, although I may not understand.

'And by still waters? No, not always so;

Ofttlmes the heavy t'jmpests round me blow,

And o'er my soul the waves and billows go.

But when the storm beats loudest, and I err
Aloud for help, the Master standeth by.

And whispers to my aoul, "Lo it is I!"

Above the tempest wild I hear him say,

"Beyond the darknesH lies the perfect day.

In every path of thine I lead the way."

So. whether on the hTlltops high and fair

I dwell, or in the sunless valleys, where
The shadows lie—what matter? He is there.

And more than this; where'er the pathway
lead.

He gives to me no helpless broken reed.

But his own hand, sufficient for my nee^

So where He leads me I can safely go»
And in the blest heruafter I shall know
Why In His wisdom, he hath led me so.

—Unidentified.

Human Nature and Weatlter.
Marinette Eagle-Star: It's a strange thing

how much wetter the rain is on Sunday
morning when the church bells ure ringing
than it was Saturday afternoon during the
baseball game.

Pity the .4bgels.

Eau Claire Telegram: If man's Inhumanity
to man makes the angels weep, who in these

days would "want to be an angel and with
the angels stand," as the old song hath it?

They have been weeping months on end, and
the recording angel must have "closed his

volume In disgust, so smeared it is with blood
and dust," while man, of less capacity for
sorrow, has become calloused and hardened
to the most colossal crimes of all the ages of

the world.

A Fair Compromlne.
Boston Transcript: Did Maud get that elec-

tric runabout she asked her husband for?"
"No, she had to compromise on an electric

flatlron." ^^ ^ iftucoaeiQ.

Military Terms.

Baltimore American: "The women made a
regular sortie on the bargains heaped up."

"Yes; what you might call a counter-at-

tack."
'

All for President Wilson.
Chippewa Falls Independent: A meeting of

the Democratic state central connmlttee was
held In Milwaukee last we«^k and the follow-

ing resolutions were passed: "The Democratic
state central committee of Wisconsin in

meeting assembled most heartily Indorse
ycur splendid administration, astiure you of

our unbounded confidence in your ability to

handle the present international situation in

accordance with the highest ideals of Amer-
ican statesmanship and to keep our coun-

try at peace with the world, ancl we pledge
you our continued support."

Presumahly.
Green Bay Press-Gazette: Pinctiot says the

Progressives are to continue the fight.

Among themselves?

Other People's Affairs.

Judge: "Is she a woman of affairs?"

"Yes; everybody's. She's the neighborhood

The French Spirit.

Mildred Aldrich in the Atlant c: Amelle's
step-daughter is married to a big burly chap
by the name of Georges Godot. He is a
thick-necked, red-faced man, in the dyna-
mite corps of the railroad—tha construc-

tion department. He is used tc hardships.

War is as good as anything else to him.

When he came to say good-by, he said,

"Well if I have the luck to come back, so

much the better. If I don't, thai will be all

right Tou can put a placque down below

in the cemetery with 'Godot. Georges. Died

for the country.' And when my boys grow

uD they can say to their comrades, 'Papa,

you know, he died on the batnlefleld.' It

will be a sort of distinction I am not likely

to earn for them any other way." And off

he went. Rather fine for a man of that

class. ^_ ^
Ifa Often Not That De«'p.

Jud»«* "The man who belloveii that beau-

ty is skin deep is entirely too credulous."

Just a Moment
Dally Strength and Cheer.

Compiled by John G. Quliilus, the Suu.-.liine Man.
"And Jonah began to enter into the city a

day's journey, and he cried, and said. Yet
forty days and Nineveh shall be over-
thrown."—Jonah 111, 4.

Jonah here relates that he went to Nineveh
according to the command of God. He shows
then how faithfully he executed the duty en-
Joined on him, and thus obeyed the word of
God. Hence Jonah came and began to en-
ter into the city, and to preach on the first
tity. This promrtness proves clearly how
tractable Jonah had become, and how much
be endeavored to obey God in discharging
hi.o office. For had there been still a timid-
ity in his heart he would have Inspected the
city as careful and timid men are wont to
do who Inquire what is the cmdition of the
place, what are the dispositions of the peo-
ple and which is the ea.siest access of them,
and what is the best way and where is the
least danger. We now see how prompt ha
was In his obedience who had before at-
tempted to pass over the sea; he now takes
hardly a moment to breathe, but he begins
at the very entrance to testify that he had
come in obedience to God.
He says that he cried; this freedom shows

that Jonah was divested of all fear, and en-
dured with much boldness of spirit that he
raised himself up above all the hindrances
of the world. No fear was able to prevent
him from doing his duty as a faithful
servant, for he had evidently been strength-
ened by the Lord.—From "Expositions and
I'rayers."

"But one thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind. I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of
God. in Christ Jesus."—Phil. Ill, 13-14.

My God, it is my poverty that alms at Thee.
It is my humility that soars to Thee. It Is

my nothingness that dares to hope for Thee.
From the grave of my burled past I climb
Into the light of a new day. Accept my pov-
erty of soul, for I have forgotten the things
that are behind.—From "Day to Day/.'

Dayton, Ohio.
_ •

Americans Uninformed of the Csar.

Curtis Guild in the Yale Review: I hav«
yet to find a single American who saw in

any American newspaper at the time, the fine

action of the emperor of Russia when the

Titanic sank. Among all the nations of the
earth, the action of this ruler was unique.

If I am correctly informed, not a single

Russian subject lost his life in that terrible

event, yet it was the emperor of Russia alone
among the sovereigns who ordered a special

high mass for the repose of the souls, re-

gardless of race or religion, of those who
went down into the depths. Special patrons
of the gathering were the minister of the

Russian navy and the owners of every mer-
chantman that carried the Russian flag. The
ceremony' was in the Cathedral of the Ad-
miralty, the most beautiful church In Petro-

grad. Special Invitations were sent to the

representatives of the two nations most
acutely Interested, England and the United
States. The archbishop of Petrograd offi-

ciated at the altar with high dignitaries of

the Russian church, calling upon Russians
to remember that the prayers and admira-

tion of all humanity should be given for

those who, facing death. In their last mo-
ments displayed no terror, but adoration In

song for the common God of all. Even more
Impressive than the crowded cathedral, the

prayers, and the chanting, were the massed

thou.«»and8 of the common people who, unable

to enter the church, packed every street and

square In the nt Ighborhood, unrovored on

that raw spring morning, spe'*'"'? *» «o
^f^f'

erence, at their emperor's bidding, to the

men and women, regardle.ss of race or faith,

whose brave death at sea haOj'^^" IY\1
lesson to humanity. Why publicity at the

time was not given to an event »•*« ^^Is In

the American press I hare never been able

atlsfactorily to ascertain though perhaps i

could guess^

Deftned.

Chicago Herald: She was a woman of

ideals To her love— True Love with cap-

ital letters—was something far beyond

rubies- diamonds .were probably her goal.

However, with a soulful sigh, she began
to question a girl friend who has just got
engaged to an ordinary sort of chap.

'I've er—cared for several men, in «
mild sort of way," she explained with a
girlish blush, "but I have never yet loved

any man so much that I was ready to glva

up my home and everything, and w^ork for

him if need be. That is the real love, isn't

itr'
The newly betrothed person toss.<i^ her

head scornfully.
"Love!" she scoffed. "No, that's soft-^^n-

Ing of the brain I"

Vemdty.
Washington SUr: "That man doesn't tea

the truth half the time."
"Well." replied Senator Sorghum, "he must

be reforming. A 6» per cent veracity avor-

ac« U pretty hlsh for blm."

r

s

s.
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Friday, THE DULUTH

THE OPEN COURT
fR.u lers of Tt»e Hrnld »r» lu»U*d to make free

we ' : thli columa tu expriM thalr tdnu about the

trpw* >f cetwral tntercM, but dl«cu»»1on« of sect*rlan

rrtlg:.ni8 dlfferwicw aro twrnred. I,rtter» nmst not ex-

c(x\l WO wx^J«_the sliorter the Iwtler. Tliei- must be

writ'.on on one sUle of the i)ai>«r onb". aiiil they imist

be sionmptn'cl in even- I'aae by ttio name and ad-

drf.vi of the wrii.^r thoiuh ilio»e need not be puWUhed.
A signed letter Is al«ra>« more etTectWe. however.)

TO THE RESCUE.

Home-
call for

STATE SUPREME COURT DECISIONS

St. Paul, Minn., July 23—(Special to r under the Torrens act, it must be es-
The Herald.)—The following decisiona tablished that the United States has

To the Editor of The Herald:
I note fhat your Amateur

crofti r s<iit out an "S. O. S."
«on»ethinr to prevent blight on apple
trots. I hasten to his rescue. A solu'
tion of lime and sulphur, I have found,
•will do th.^ trick. The Bordeaux mix-
turo 1.^ also grood, and If these are ap-
pli. 1 I think the bllpht will be stopped.

Vlille we are on the subject of pe.sts,
I nil?;ht mention that the aphis fliea
are very aggressive this year, both the
blai k and the green aphis. 1 have had
good lurk with tobacco solutions In
tro^4t.inKr the aphis, and the A. H. might
chHin his Kentucky colonel to any
trees afflicted with them. Arsenate of
lead will also kill the aphis.

Hi re's hoping the Uvea of some of
th< s- apple trees will be saved. Yours,
A\ OLD-FASHIONED GARDENER.
Duluth. July 23.

were handed down by the supreme
court today:
ST. LOUIS COUNTY.

Judseuicat Modified.
Frank A. Kent, respondent, vs. John

Cost in, Jr. et al., dependants; John
Costin, Jr., appellant

—

1. The refusal of the trial court to
make additional findings will not be
reversed unless the evidence is con-
clusive in favor of such proposed
findings of the court are sustained by
the evidence and that there was no
error in the denial by the court of the
motion for new or additional findings.

2. The original agreement between
plaintiff and defendants to procure an
option to further develop the mli>e
and, subsequently to form a corpora-
tion and issue stock, to be equally di-
vided among them, was not In writing,
but the transaction amounted to a

parted with Its original title thereto;
and, where the United States has not
parted with such title, the omission of
the examiner to ascertain and report
such fact Is an "omission" which en-
titles a good faith purchaser who sub-
sequently and without negligence on
his own part, purchases the land on
the faith of a certificate of title Issued
In such proceedings and whose title

failed because the land belonged to
the ITnited States, to reimbursement
out of the assurance fund.

3. Purchasing registered land on the
faith of the certificate of title and
without making an Independent Inves-
tigation of the title Is not negligence
on the part of the purchaser.

4. The statute Imposes upon the ex-
aminer the duty to make his investi-
gation full and thorough, and he Is

not Justified in relying upon a receipt

possession of the real estate he must
account for the re^tfi and profits re-
ceivtid therefrom, Andl if the amount
received cannot be otherwise de-
termined, the court may charge him
with the rental value of the land.
Reversed. TAYLOR, C.

PLACE GUARDS ON
li-JTERNATIONAL BRIDGE
Baudette. Minn., July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The Canadian Northern
railroad has stationed guards on the

An.erkan side of the International
bridge between this place- and Rainy
River Ont. The Canadian soldiers are
on the Canadian side, but can only
come half way across and It is feared
th-tt damage will be done beyond that
Jri^dictiou.

•

Frank on Road to Recovery.

MiUedseville, Ga.. July 23.—Im-

pr vement In Leo M. Frank's condi-

tion has been so marked that the

physicians attending him at the
Georgia state farm, announced last

nitfht that no further bulletins would
be issued uni.'j5.s there should be a
change for the worse. Frank has re-

ceived scored of letters and telegrams
of sympathy from all parts of the
c .: try.

•
OptotiietHsts Elect Offices.

San Ft , .. Cal., July 23.—The
r*t;<'nal oijianizailon of state boards
of trxamlners In optometry, meeting
here In conjunction with the world^s
optometry congress, and the Ameri-
can Optical assoolatlon. elected the
fjll.twlng officers: \V. E. Peckhardt,
Denver. Culo., president; H. E. Wood-
ard. Indianapolis, ilrat vice president;
H B. Morris, Melnnville, Or., second
vice pre.sident: F. W. Hunt, Burlin-
game, Kan., third vice president; Al-
bert Myer, Albert Lea, Minn., secre-
tary.

joint adventure or partnership and was
I

or certificate issued to an entryman
not within the statute of frauds. The '

...,-.
procurement of the option, the forma-
tion of the corporation and the issu-
ance of the stock was such perform-
ance as to render the statute of
frauds inapplicable, even though the
original agreement were voidable.

3. The question whether plaintiff
was chargeable with laches was one
of fact for the trial court, whose con-
clusion, being sustained by the evi-
dence, will not be disturbed.

4. Under the original agreement,
each party was to have one-third of
the stock of the corporation. Plaintiff
received but one-fourth. To make up
the claimed one-third, he was entitled
to 20,833 1-3 shares: the trial court
awarded him 41.666 2-3 shares. Held,
that plaintiff Is entitled to 20,833 1-3
shares of the stock held by Costin and
to the dividends received thereon by
Costin, and no more.
As so modified the judgment Is af-

firmed. SCHALLER, J

by a local land office as establishing
that the United States has parted with
it.'' proprietary title.

6. A certificate of title ts an as-
surance to subsequent purchasers that
the court had jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of the title, and if the ex-
aminer neglected to report that no
patent had issued and the title of a
erood faith purchaser fails because the
land belonged to the United States,
the fniltire of the examiner to report
the ab.«?ence of a patent entitles such
ptirchaser to reimbursement out of the
assurance fund although the certificate
does not purport to bar the rights of
the United States.
Order reversed. TAYLOR, C.

Stlllwater'ni Cliarter Approved.
SliUwater. Minn., July 23.—The new

city charter was approved at the spe-

cial election by a vote of 756 to 357.

This Is 130 more than the requisite
four-sevenths vote. Next November
a new mayor, four aldermen and a
school board will bo elected, all to

serve wlthDUt pay. The new year will
beisln Jan. 1. The present mayor, al-

dertnen and aeliool board end their
terms the last day of this year.

HENNE:PI9r COUNTY.
Trial Court Sastalned.

George A. Hormel Co.. respondent, vs.
Mlntieapolis Street Railway Co., ap-
pellant

—

1. The evidence is held sufficient to
sustain the verdict.

2. The issue as to whether or not
plaintiff was guilty of contrlbtitory
negligence was properly submitted to
the jury.

3. The granting, of a new trial for
newly discovered evidence rests large-
ly in the discretion of the trial court,
whose action will not be questioned
except where there Is a clear abuse of
discretion; the refusal of the trial
court to grant a new trial on the
ground of newly discovered evidence
held not error. SCHALLER, J.

CLAY COUNTY

—

Verdict SoNtalned.
Anna B. Christensen. etc.. respondent.

vs. H. B. Plummer et al., appel-
lants

—

The jury found that defendants dis-
charged plaintiff maliciously for the
purpose of injuring her professional
reputation and not in the proper per-
formance of any official duty. Held,
that the evidence Is sufficient to sus-
tain the verdict; that there were no
reversible errors in the rulings upon
the admission of evidence; that the
charge of the court was correct; and
that the verdict as reduced by the
court is not so excessive a.s to Justify
this court In interfering with It.

Order affirmed. TAYLOR, C.

R. B.

AIVfUSEMENTS

LYCEUIVII wE^
TO.MGHT IS BOAT CLUB XIGUT.

Mntliiee Saturday.
BALDWIN PLAYERS la

"MADAME SHERRY"
with F.U.XA MUNSEY.

Xightn, 25c-50ci Matinees, 25e.

Next Wecli—George M. Coiiau's
"THE LI'ITLE MILLIOXAIUE."

HENNEPIN COUNTY.
Alimony ProviNlon.

Willmyrth Ecker, respondent, vs
Ecker, appellant

—

In a suit for divorce where personal
service is made upon the defendajit,
the court has power to allow alimony
although the complaint contains no
specific demand therefor and the de-
fendant does not answer.
Order affirmed. TAYLOR, C.

RAMSEY COUNTY.
Ne^v Trial Granted.

Frank E. McGray, respondent, vs. S. Q.
Cobb et al., appellant.
For the error in submitting to the

jury one claim of improper treatment
upon which the evidence does not war-
rant a finding that the attending phy-
sician fulled to use the skill and care
of th« ordinary practitioner a new
trial is granted.

Reversed. PER CURIAM.

W IIEKE SHALL WE GO TONIGHT

f

TODAY AND TOMORROW^.

"PREJUDICE"
(Three Acts.)

With niatt Moore.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

And Four Other Piet«re«.
r^AdmiM.tion alv>a>'s Sc and

CHIPPEW^A COUNT\'.
State'K Police P*wer.

State ex rel. Village of Clara City, ap-
pellant, vs. Great Northern Railway
company et al., respondents

—

The legl.^lature, vested with the po-
lice power of the state, may require
a railroad company to make the street
crossings over Its right-of-way rea-
sonably safe and convenient for pedes-
trians.
Chapter 78, laws of 1913. making It

a duty of every railroad company
wherever Its right-of-way crosses a
public street in a municipality, to con-
struct a suitable sidewalk to connect
with and correspond to the walks con-
structed and Installed by the munici-
pality or by the owners of abutting
property, l.s a valid exercise of the
police power of the state, and Is not
to be construed as a disguised attempt
to levy a local assessment or tax.

Reversed. BUNN, J.

STEARNS COUNTY.
Order Retnersed.

In the matter of the application of
Frank Hunstiger tor a license to
conduct a rendering plant, Frank
Hunstiger, respondent, vs. Henry
Kllian et al, appellants

—

1. General Statutes 1913, section
4668, gives a right of appeal to the
district court from an (yder of a town
board of health denylng'an application
for a permit to operate a rendering
plant within the town.

2. Only judicial functions are vest-
ed in the courts. Judicial power is the
power that adjudicates upon the rights
of persons or -property, and to that
end declares, construes and applies
the law. The action of the town board
in such a case as this Is not judicial.

8. The Issuance of licenses for oc-
cupations Is an exercise of the police
power of the state. The establishment
of regulations for the government of
such occupations is a legislative func-

j

tion; the enforcement of such regula- i

tions Is an administrative function,
j

The proceedings of a license board in ;

such cases is, however, quasi-judicial, i

4. The court on appeal does not try
j

the matter anew as an administrative
body and substitute its findings for

j

those of the board. It will not disturb
j

the action of the board unless such
action is arbitrary, oppressive or un-
reasonable, or is without evidence to

support it, or is contrary to law.
Order reversed and new trial

granted. ^HALLAM, J.

NATURALisfLOSES
• HANDS BY FREEZING
Nome, Alaska, July 23—Johann Ko-

ren, a Norwegian naturalist in the
Arctic for the Smithsonian institution,

;

suffered the loss of both hands by
freezing last winter, while his expedi-
tion was fast in the ice in Kolyma
river Siberia. The news was brought
by the steamer Korwln, which re-

turned here yesterday from a walrus
hunt off the Siberian coast.
The Korwln also reported the Rus-

sian steamer Kolyma's crew suffering
from scurvy, from which the first en-

gineer and second assistant engineer
had died. The Kolyma was caught In

the Ice, which tore a seven-foot hole
In her side.

, j .„
Johann Keren was shipwrecked In

the power schooner, Kitty Wake, near
Cape Serge, Siberia, In the autumn of

1912, while collecting Arctic fiowers
and birds for John E. Thayer of Lan-
caster, Mass.. and the Harvard mu-
seum. Keren made his way along the

Siberian coast, and after Incredible

hardships, crossed Bering straits to

Alaska and made his way to Nome, ar-

riving there In March, 1913. His hands
and feet were severely frozen then.

He had made a specialty of exploration

of Kolyma river and had ascended tne

stream 500 miles.

LAKE COUNTY.
Order Afflnaed.

Wick O'Conneli et al.. respondents, vs.

Michael Ward et al., appellants

—

1. The language of a written con-
tract for the cutting and delivery of
logs was ambiguous, and the court
properly received verbal testimony of
the surrounding circumstances for the
purpose of determining its meaning.

2. There was some conflict in this
testimony and the court properly sub-
mitted the question of construction of
the contract to the jury.

3. The court properly Instructed the
jury as to the manner of arriving at
the amount of logs cut and delivered.

4. The evidence sustains the finding
of the Jury as to such amount.

5 A letter by a witness reflecting
on the character of a scaler who had
scaled most of the logs in controversy
was offered as impeachment of the tes-
timony of the writer. The witness had
not vouched for the character of the
scaler, nor had he. except vaguely,
corroborated his scale. Held, the re-

jection of the letter was not error.

6. Evidence as to the number of logs
several years before the cutting and
of the amount still standing was prop-
erly received as having some bearing
on the amount cut. ^^att *»» t
Order affirmed. HALLAM, J.

10c.

ALWAYS
A GOOD
SHOW

NEW

GRAND
11 A. H.
IINTII.
11 P.M.

World's IWar\elloM» Canine Actors

BARNOLD'S DOGS
«

Murray K. Hill—Williams A Rnn-
li.tiis—KatMBierer A Howlnnd

—

Hears t-Sellg News.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
••Tl»e Face oil tlic Barroom Floor"

Coacert Orchestra—Photoplayi De Luxe.

MATI.lOo'^"^^CMt NITES I0e-20t

KOOCHICHING COUNTY.
Torrens Registration.

Shevlln-Mathleu Lumber company, ap-
pellant, vs. Patrick H. Fogarty, as
county treasurer, respondent

—

1. The state courts have no Juris-
diction over the proprietary title of
the United States to land within the
state, and a decree of registration un-
der the Torrens act, rendered before
the United States has parted with .such
proprietary title, is a nullity as against
the United States and its subsequent
vendees.

2. To entitle land to registration

MARSHALL COUNTY.
Rights of Sponse.

In re estate of Carrie Walberg, Peter
Norlund, et al., appellants, vs. Frank
E. Dahlgren, as representative, re-
spondent

—

1. The rights of the surviving
spouse in the homestead vest and be-
come absolute at the death of the
deceased spouse. The statutory pro-
visions for setting It apart to him
merely prescribe the procedure for
segregating it from the remainder of
the es.tate, and the administrator does
not become entitled to possession of
the homestead although It has not
been so set apart. The homestead
of Carrie Walberg, at her death, de-
scended to her husband for the term
of his natural life, and his possession
thereof was as such tenant for life

and not as administrator.

2. Where the surviving spouse Is

tenant for life of the homestead of
the deceased spouse and also admin-
istrator of her estate, he canrtot
charge the estate with taxes paid by
him upon the homestead nor with the
value of improvements placed by him
thereon.

8. The fee of the homestead vested
In the children subject only to the
life estate of the surviving husband,
and the title of the children to such
remainder In fee cannot be waived.
Impaired or burdened by the surviving
husband either as life tenant or as
administrator.

4. Undet- chapter 265, laws of 1899,
claims theretofore paid by the ad-
ministrator without having been al-
lowed by the probate court, may be
credited to him In his final account
upon proof that such claims w^ere
Just and existing demands against the
estate at the time of payment.

6. The right of the surviving
spouse to select personal property to
the value of $500, If not exercised in
his lifetime, may be exercised by his
administrator.

6. Where the administrator takes

OFFICERS ELECTED
BY ROTARY CLUBS

Oakland. Cal., July 23.—Allen D. Al-
bert of Minneapolis was elected presi-

dent of the International Association
of Rotary Clubs yesterday on the sec-
ond ballot, defeating Guy Gundaker of

Philadelphia by a vote of 166 to 141.

Ernest L. Skeel of Seattle, Wash., a
third candidate, withdrew after the
first ballot. _, .

Other officers elected were: First
vice president, William Gettinger, New
York; second vice president, Robert H.
Cornell, Houston, Tex.; third vice pres-
ident E. L. Leslie Pindgeon, Vancou-
ver, B. C; treasurer, Rufus F. Ohapin,
Chicago; sergeant-at-arms. Albert S.

Adams, Atlanta, Ga.
Among the district governors elect-

ed were: Wisconsin and Minnesota.
William J. Zimmers. Milwaukee, Wis.;
Iowa, North and South Dakota and
Nebraska, John O. Knutson, Sioux
City, Iowa; Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Wy-
oming and Montana. J. E. Zahn, Den-
ver.

Always Responds—

THE BIG DULUTH'S

Great $ 15 Choice Suit Sale I

No wonder the crowds are coming. No let up. Every day is a busy day
here. Men who have profited by our past clothing sales realize that this is

the One Real Sale on the street, and every man or young man who has cloth-

ing needs to be satisfied should be on liand at The Big Duluth and choose.

Any Spring or Summer Suit in the Store

For Only-
Values up
to $25.00.

Boys^ and Children's Summer Qothes at Rock-Bottom Prices

Boys* Wash Suits in Russian and Smior styles "^-Pricel

/^ i. T^^J 4/^4'4/\4>%e*
on all Boys' and Children's Spring and Summer Fancy Mix-

Scout and Play Suits

for the Boys.

ture Suits in Sailor, Russian, Bulgarian and Norfolk styles,

.4,Bathing Suits for

Women and Children.

Outing
Hats

JUST IN—SHIPMENT OF THOSE NEW SPORT SHIRTS—$1.00.

Cool Underwear,
50c to $5.00

Nobby Outing Caps,
50c to $1.50.

Nobby Neckwear,
25c to $1.50.

Cool Oxfords,
$3.50 to $5.00.

Outing Trousers
at all prices.

Straw Hats,
60c to $5.00.

Nobby Hosiery,

25c to $1.50. uA

Williamson & MendenhalL

THEATER
OEAUTIFUL

FKII>AV AMI SATrRDAY

MAUD ALLAN

"THE RUGIaAKER'S

DAUGHTER"
Th* wt>rld'M faniouu dancer in one of

her nt*>nt beautiful daneeM.
P4RAMOI WT TKAVKL SKKIES.

Kr WILUAM BRADY. K:

Treatment By Scientific Neglect

km yikiumiE

First Prize
This Beautiful $350 Piano

cago
geon

if "Crumhle^proof"

—there are

six more in

$tertmgGttm
The7-po»"t^m

f ' —^ I'^YCHOLOGICAL, neutrality In
I KJ I surgery. Old Doctor Nature
LJ^TJ again. Healini? wounds by

H^^^ just negleotingr them. That is

^hH^^ whet they have been doing
In Cook county hospital, Chi-

Who, but a well-trained sur- i

would imagine that old, obstl-
j

nate leg- ulcers—varicose ulcers—and
|

bad burns and sundry other infected i

wounds would heal better without any
actlvi treatment than with' treatment? I

This Is what the treatment—no. It is

neglect, isn't It?—consists of: The
wound or surface to be treated is sim-
ply exposed to the air of the room or

,

preferably outdoor air. In order to
prevent accidental injury, or perchance
the alighting of a stray fly or other
harbinger of deadly germs, the surface
is covered with a wire mesh screen.
Otherwise the case la cordially
neglected.
At first the patient is inclined to re-

sent the lack of bandages, fussing,
dressing, etc. But after a, day or two
it dawns on him that he is escaping
a lot of uncomfortable dressings and
handling: furthermore his old ulcer or
wound Is giving surprisingly little

pain, contrary to Its ordinary be-
havior.
And then, presently. If the treatment

is kept up—or the neglect, we mean

—

the surface dries over, all discharge
ceases, and before the patient realizes

just what kind of a deal they are giv-

ing him, he finds his wound entirely

healed, or so nearly healed that he
goes about his business the same as
ever.

If a little exposure to direct sunlight
can be added to the rfeglect, so much
the better: no germicide known to medi-
cal science can compare with sunshine
for effectiveness and harmlessness.

But even when there is no sunshine to
be had, open air management of ulcers
and wounds is to be highly commend-
ed, and we are glad to commend it, be-
ing, as you may have noticed, rather
prejudiced in favor of fresh air under
all circumstances.
Aha, grandma, another bone to pick

with you. About salves. Even If salves
were not surgically dirty, as likely as
not—they do keep out the air, and,
contrary to the venerable notion, a
burn or wound will heal most prompt-
ly if it gets plenty of fresh air.

And now that we are through"*wlth
the talk we can see how we missed a
fince chance to work the fresh air
obsession into our title. However, we
have said it, and so be It.

The Only Vaime of Va»«llit«-.
Do you recommend the use of white

vaseline for cuts, small abrasions and
burns?
Reply

—

"So. The sole purpose In ap-
plying vaseline to a wound or raw
surface is to prevent the dressing from
drying on and sticking. It doesn't heal
anything, any more than pecoxide or
carbolic acid does. Paint the small
surface once with tincture of Iodine,
without trying to wash it. Then coat
It over with flexible collodion to pro-
tect It, from infection.

It Isn't the Ra«t That Coonts.
What should be done as first aid

when one is injured by a rusty nail?
Reply—The rust makes no difference—lockjaw or ordinary germs of blood

poison may be present on a bright new
nail. The tract of the puncture or
scratch should be at once swabbed
with tincture of Idodine. or with pure
carbolic acid followed by its antidote,
pure alcohol. A dose of anti-lockjaw
serum would be Insurance against that
risk.

PREMIU
will be given ABSOLUTELY FREE in

order to advertise our manufacturers'

pianos in this vicinity. Every person has

an equal opportunity of securing one of

these valuable premiums. Think of get-

ting Absolutely Free this beautiful $350.

Piano, or one of the other valuable pre-

miums. Only a few minutes of your

time—costs you nothing to enter.

Send Your Answer in Today

FREE
Second Prize

This Genuine Diamond
Ring.

Third Prize
This Ladies* Bracelet
Watch or Gentlemen's

Gold Watch

Fourth Prize
This Boys' and Girls'

Pedal-Mobile.

Dr. Braily will answer all questions pertaining to Health. If your question Is of genenU Intwegt It

will be answered Uirougli these columns; If not it will be answered personally if Htamped. addressed eiireio(>«

\n endnged. Dr. Brady will not prescribe for Indlvl.iual ra.«es or make diagnoses. 'Address all letters to
Or. William Brady, care of The Herald. All questloii.i will be answered, wliether they come from people
robUilug in DuLuth oi outaide. priMdod Umt coDiply wltb Um niJei inn atatad.

For the Correct or Nearest
Correct Solution

to the above rebus, we will give absolutely

FREE the $350 PUno. The next best a Gen-
uine Diamond Ring. The next best a Lady's

Bracelet Watch or Gent's Gold Watch. The
next best a Boy's or Girl's Pedal-Mobile. The

next five nearest correct solutions will receive orders or vouchers for $115. The next five, credit vouchers for $110. The next

five, credit vouchers for $105. And all persons answering these puzzles will receive a credit voucher for at least $25, good only
as part payment on a new Piano; also choice of a beautiful Bar Pin, Cuff Bui^tons, Jewel Case or Kitchen Set; and should
there be more than one correct answer, or two or more tie in being correct in the solutions, awards will then be made to the

contestEint presenting his or her solution displayed in the most attractive manner and the greatest value from an advertising

viewpoint. Only one person in a family can enter. All contestants will be notified by mail and all premiums must be called

for within ten days from the closing of the campaign.

We want to assure you that every one entertng the contest hag an equal opportunity of securing one of th largest premiums. Th« judges
will be three disinterestod men of this city. Don't delay answering, but send in your solution today. CONTEST CLOSEIS JV'LY 27, 1915, at
6 p. m. Mall or bring your answer before this date.

Address Manufacturers' Representative, Care of

SMITH & ALLEN CO.
309 and 311 West First Street, Duluth, Minn.
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^otktv-Wiomm^ Clul)s(=illus(it=®rama

OToman Cigarette jHanufacturer

prominent J^ettjport ftositesis!

iO RESERVATIONS are be-

1

ing made at the cafes of the;

boat cUib for dinners tonight;

or tomorrow night durmg^

t.hfi resratta clays P.ut prepar-
j

ations are being made to serve hun-,

dreds of diners who will stay down,

for the evenings after the regatta,

programs in the afternoons. A num-

,

ber of picnic parties have been I

planned for Oatka for today and to-

1

morrow and in slickers and goloshes.

maids and matrons are plannmg to

see the races just the same even if it

does continue to rain.

Most of the entertaining for these
j

two days centers around the boat

club affairs but one big society event .

of this evenine will be the dance
|

which Mr. and Mrs. John G. Williams

;

and Miss HcUn Williams of 26(il
|

East Second street will give at their i

home for the latter's guest. Miss,

Elizabeth Jennison of Jamesville.

Minn. Tomorrow night besides the

regular weekly dance at the main

house of the boat club Miss Alex-

andria Van Bergen of 1617 East Sec-

ond street will entertain at a dance

at the Xorthl;;nd Country club for

Miss Ruth Corrigan of Pittsburgh.

lonbou Club ^onorsJ 3Rice.

iJoteb Cfnor ^Becomes! *'3n«b" ^tter

Ringing "iHmeritan" ^ongsJ.

Upon a rt-cent visit to London,

Leon Rice, the tenor, gave a song re-

cital that resulted in an unusual

honor being conferred upon hini. He
sang before the Irish club, which is

compo3»-d of eminent men and wom-
en in the world of science, literature,

music, painting, sculpture and archi-

tecture. His selections wt-re all from
American composers, and so greatly

did he please this distinguished gath-

ering he was notified the following

day that he had been elected an hon-
orary numbtr of the club
During the remainder of his stay in

London he attended many exclusive

functions, and was the recipient of

numerous courtesies and privileges of

aocial and professional IKe.

A mo.'Jt Interesting program has
been arranged for his "iivening of

Song" to be given next Monday night

at First Baptist church at 8 o'clock.

Some of the aongs were secured by
Mr Rice in Europe this past sum- Mrs. Austen Gray is one of the prominent hostesses at Newport. She was
me'r and being entirely new have

; Alice Monroe Burnham, daughter of W. A. Burnham of Boston, and she married
never been heard here. Mr. Rice

i Mr. Gray in 1904. He Is a sen of the late Henry Turnbull and a stepson of the

styles It "the most popular of the 1 late Judge John Clinton Gray. Mrs. Gray Is prominent in New York society,

classic" and "the mo.st classic of the
! Not long ago she went into the manufacture of cigarettes with Mrs. J. Fred

)
by Mrs. Alma Vogt to be her guests

I at her summer bonv« at Ingleslde Park
I

Sunday. The guests will take their
I basket lunches, and a picnic dinner
win be served on thwlawn at 2 o'clock

•

Co npanlon court No. 208, I. O. P., will
entertain at a card party tonight In
Foresters' hall, Fourth avenue west
and First street, f'rogressive pedro.wiU
be played.

* * *

Aerial Hive, No. 976, Modern Mac-
cabees will hold its regular meeting
tonight at Odd Fellow's temple, Mesaba
avenue and West Fourth street. Final
arrangements will be made at this
meeting for the rally of the great hive
officers which will be held here
Aug. 10.

MRS. AUSTEN GRAY AND CHILDREN.

\

M

Pierson, Jr., in New York

neapolls and Miss Emma Cochran of
Watertown. The Park Point auxiliary
of the First Presbyterian church were
her guests today when she talked on
"Kojlki," the oldest historical work
extant and next Tue.sday Mrs. Barker
will entertain the West End Presby-
terian Missionary society.

Assisting the hostess yesterday were
Mrs. M. Cook, Ml.os Charlotte Brockle-
hurst. Miss Clara Stocker and Donald
McRae as page,

iHt Summer ^cf)ool.

Ann Arbor. Mich., July 23.—Miss
Mary B. Marvin of Dulutn, Minn., Is

one of the six Minnesota students
whose names appear in the new direc-
tory of summer school students at the
University of Michigan, which Is Just
off the press. Miss Marvin is taking
work in the literary department.

r tv,ia f^itv nasi Other students from Minnesota
., u ?! HiiTahflw Con- 1 who are here this summer are: Cath-

been honored by the Hinshaw i--on^i ^^,„^ ^^ r»„ffv. ^«^ rrnatnv c naat n

popular" in song literature, , . ,,

Mr Rice will also sing at both
morning and evening services at the

First Baptist church, Sunday.
Jenie Caesar-Rice will preside at

the piano on both Sunday and Mon-
day.

?lt Zxinitv Cartjebral

George g>utfel Will ^ing feunbap.

George Suffel, baritone, will sing at

Trinity pro-cathedral on Sunday at

the 11 o'clock service. His number
will be "It Is Enough" from the

opera "Elijah" by Mendelssohn which
he sang last winter at St. Andrew s

church In New York city.

Winsi ©egree.

Buluti)itin iHabe JDoctor of 0liisi\c. 1

Gronselh of this city has!

gave for Miss May Jeffery, whose wed-
alng to Kenneth S. Cant will take place
next month. The tea was given at the
Dowse home, 2027 East First street,
and during the calling hours from 4 to
6 about forty guests called.
Pink peonies and roses were used

effectively about the rooms and In the
dining room, where Mrs. Cavour Hart-
ley and Mrs. John Markell poured tea.

The table was prettily decorated with
a centerpiece of pink Killarney roses
and forget-me-nots.

Assisting were Miss Marie Banks of
Superior, Mies Dorothy House, Miss
Marjorle Shlpherd. Miss Marjorie Mor-
row, Miss Muriel Prlndle and Miss Ju-
dith Hartley.

3n 3Ropal ([^pera.

Oscar

servat
doc

vatory of Music with the degree of

^^.tor of music. He Is a graduate of

that institution and his ^^p^rlence in

teaching and the concert field won
him the degree in the opinion of the

officers of the school.
--— ^ -"—

©enp engagement.
The announcement last evening of

the engagement of Miss Ethel Fop-

liff, dau^rhter of Mr. and M'-s-
-<^|»*^'^>t"W. Topliff to (^lartnce Toilfleld, is

pronounced by Miss Topliff and her par-

ents as a sll^y attempt at a Practical

loke by some unknown "friend, who

erlne V. Duffy and Gustav C. Gast of
St. Paul; Rollin S. Alder.son of Austin:
William J. Greenfield, Clara City; and
Charlotte B. Johnstone of Hibblhg.
There are about 1,700 students reg-

istered, the largest number ever en-
rolled in a summer session here.

Jfibe ?|uni>reli.

loke by some
brought the announcement
Herald office.

to The

A
Mrs
this

!at ^ebagamon.
party of girls, chaperoried

T B Hawkes of Lakeside,
morning for Lake Nebagamon

by
left

Miss Doris Phelps was hostess at
three tables of five hundred this aft-
ernoon at her home in compliment to
her cousin. Miss Carolyn Ives of Chi-
cago.

pergonal iilention.
Edward Power of St. Paul is the

guest of Charles Fraker of Kent road.
• •

Miss Leila Smart of Crosby, Minn.,
who has been visiting at the home of
her cousin. Miss Lillian Huth, left to-
day for her home accompp.nied by Miss
Huth, who will spend two weeks
there.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bancroft of
Boston, Mass., have returned to their
home after a visit here with Mr. and
Mrs. O. W. Stoelting, 816 Eighth ave-
nue east.

• * «
Mrs. John V. Rowles of Topeka,

Kan., left last night for her homer
I
after a visit here with her daughter,

i
Miss Bertha Rowles of the Granville
apartments.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mahoney of Mil-
waukee, formerly of this city, are
guests of Mrs. G. H. AVhite of Mun-
ger terrace.

• * *
Miss Carolyn Ives of Chicago is a

guest at the home of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Phelps, 1308
Fifty-seventh avenue west, for a
week.

• • •

Mrs. M. Jacobl of 6721 Huntington
street has as her guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Dingle of St. Paul, who arrived today.

• * *

Mrs. Hugo Jacobl will leave this
evening for Fairmount. M'.nn., after
a several weeks' visit at the home of
Mrs. M. Jacobl, 5721 Huntington street.

« * «

Mr. and Mrs. Sibl^ald McDonald of
Minnefijclis will return to their homo
the first of the week after a two
weeks' visit here at the home of Mrs.
McDonald's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trux, 1317 East
Sixth street.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trux of 1317
Ea3t Sixth street w(ll leave next week
for a trip down the lakes on a
freighter.

• m. *

Mrs. Swan Hansen and Miss Ruth
Hansen of 1414 East Fifth street have
returned from a lake trip to Buffalo
and Eastern cities.

• * *
Mrs. Kyselka and two children,

who have been the guests of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Harry W. Cheadle of 1011
East Third street for a week, have
left for their home in Montana. Mrs.
Cheadle also has as her guest her
niece, Mrs. Frank Davis of White
Rock, Utah, who will be here for
three or four weeks.

• * •

Miss Mabel Knudsen of 111 North
Twenty-sixth avenue west and Misa
Lillian Nicholson of 629 Twenty-third
avenue west have gone to Minne-
apolis where they will visit relatives
for two weeks.

« « •

W. L. Smithies has returned from a
business trip to Ashland, Wis.

• •

Mrs. M. Kelleher and daughter. Miss
Leona of 406 East Sixth street, left
last evening for a two weeks' trip
down the lakes on the freighter Will-
iam L. Brown.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Person and sons

illtss! ^iogeltusi ^tben Engagement

-J^eturning to America.
Miss Alice Sjoseilus, whose lovely I

Charles and Clarence of Greene Iowa,

cjiused her rrierds
.

, ^ Person's mother, Mrs. M. Per-

^^.^""^^J^r in ;npra son of 6006 Tloga street, and with Mr.
to aPP,«-ar^ln ^oper^a

I ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ Person, 4516 McCuUoch
street. They made the trip up and

!3lumnt ^ienic.

where they will spend a week or ten

days. In the party are: M s.s Helt-n

Hawkes. Mis.s Dorothy Gordon, Miss
TTiizel Allen Miss Fannie Lumm, Miss

Ma?y Wakelln. U\,s Ev.mne Roberts

and Miss Ethelwynn Phelps will

leave next week to Join the party.

earlsionl^ector.

Nelson Hoople of 915 East Fourth

street announces the marriage of his

daughter, Charlotte Estelle Carlson to

Capt. Frederick C. Hector also of this

cltv which took place Thursday, July

16, kt Oswego, N.'^Y. Capt. Hector Is

master of the steamer H. O. Dalton.

Mvi. ^Barker ^alfeg on

^Tapanese ^Literature

Japanese women writers of the eras

of Nara and Heran were spoken of in

an interesting manner yesterday by-

Mrs. E. Frank Barker at the tea-talk

which she gave at \<t little Japane.so

home under the pines on Park Point for

the officers of the Twentieth Century
club. She explained many of the an-

cient and beautiful specimens of ori-

ental art In her possession and the

guests drank from dainty cups orna-

mented with the crest of her house.

the pine tree.
, ^

Another tea-talk was given last eve-

ning for the guests of Dr. and Mrs. O.

A Oredson, Miss Eva Oredson of Min-

The Duluth Branch of the Indiana
University Alumni association will
have a picnic tomorrow at the Oatk.i
branch of the boat club. A supper
will be served at 6:30 o'clock and a
number of out-of-town members are
expected to be guests at the affair.

• —

engagement.
Mrs. John E. Osborne of 4344 Minne-

sota avenue announces the engage-
ment of her daug'nter, Ruth Josephine
to Ira Lester Griffin of this city. The
wedding will take place Aug. 7 at her
home.

. , .„ ,^i„„^„ihave returned to their home after vis-
soprano voice has caused her fnerds '

""
. .. .^ _

to prophesy great thl
just been engaged
with the Royal opera of Schwerin,
Germany, beginning next January. In

! hark hv nnt'omoblle
a letter to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. t

'^^c'^ ^^ automoDiie

Peter A. Sjosellus of 1016 West First

'

street. Miss Sjosellus wrote:
"1 sang for the grand duke, the grand

duchess and Princess Olga of Cumber^
land In the palace In Schwerin, and
immediately plans were made for my
return."
Miss Sjosellus is at present the

guest of Countess Schlieffen at hfr
country home in Holland, and she will
sail from that country next month. She - vnnflpvillp and motion nlc
will visit in the East and is. expected <^RA^p—\audevlUe ana motion pic

AMUSEMENTS

The Perils of Milk
EVERY MOTHER AND FATHER

SHOULD READ THIS!

R. NATHAN STRAUS, an eminent philanthropist of New York City, has given

the subject of pure Milk earnest attention for many years. As long ago as 1893

he established depots in New York for the free distribution of Pasteurized Milk,

his investigation having led him to believe that it is simply criminal to offer Milk
for sale that has not been properly pasteurized. So important does he regard

this matter that he recently prepared an article on the subject for publication

throughout the country. We have not the space to give the article in full, but
We quote its most important features.

Pasteurization Prevents Tuberculosis
"When American cities take the proper steps to compel pasteurization of all Milk used

within their confines, the greatest victory in the battle against 'The White Plague' will have
been won. It is a dictum of medical and chemical science that while the properties of Milk
are of such a character as to endow it, on one hand, with almost ideally perfect qualities

for the preservtion of health and for nutriment, it may, on the other hand, become a terrific

energy for the propagation of disease.

"Milk is one of the most perfect of 'culture fluids,' and the bacteria which get into it

from external sources, after it is drawn, increase with almost miraculous rapidity. But it is

not only from external sources that Milk may be polluted. It may be drawn from cows
already infected with the germs of tuberculosis, or whose organs show the ravages of the

disease.

Pasteurization the Only Safeguard
"Since no thoroughly efficient means of discovering the existence of this dis-

ease in milch covers has yet been provided by law, and since the thorough inspec-

tion of all the cows .which. contribute to the Milk supply of a great city is next to im-

possible, the only path of safety in the use of natural Milk is to see that the noxious

microbes which it contains are killed. The duty of pasteurizing all Milk for con-

sumption is an imperative one, and one that has been too long shirked.

Impure Milk Cause of Frightful Mortality Among Children
"There will be a time in the near future when it will be regarded as a piece of criminal

neglect to feed young children on Milk that has not been pasteurized.

"It is the testimony of medical science that nearly, if not quite, one-half the deaths in the

cities of this country are due to the class of diseases .which are known to be preventable. Chief

among these preventable diseases are the diarrhoeal disturbances of young children, and the

prime agent in the production of these is impi re Milk.

"One-third of all the children born die before they are three years of age, and the exces-

sive rate of mortality expressed by the statement is traceable to the imperfections of the

Milk supply.

"It is unquestionably true that no plague b} which any community was ever ravaged has

yielded so plentiful a crop of deaths as that which is reaped from the seeds of contagion de-

posited in the infant system every summer b) millions of noxious bacteria developed in

Milk.

"It is the testimony of medical experts th?t at least 50 per cent of all the children who
die have been infected with tuberculosis throu^;h their infant nutriment, and that one-seventh

of all deaths, infant and adult combined, are due to tuberculosis.

Pasteurization Imperatively Necessary
"If, then, pasteurization of Milk is conceded to be effective in exterminating the germs to the

fatal disease of which Milk is the chief carrier, and if by this process the 50 per cent of dead children,

or any considerable fraction of it, could have been saved from the bane of tuberculosis, no further

argument should be required to demonstrate its imperative necessity. If thousands of lives, both of

children and of adults, can be saved, and if untold aggregate of suffering and sorrow can be averted

by the simple process of pasteurization, there ought surely to be no questions about its general adoption.

"The only safe rule is to pasteurize the entire Milk supply and make it a function of the munic-

ipality to do so."

Bridgeman'Russell Company^s Milk and
Cream are Perfectly Pasteurized!

"X'

TONIGHrS ATTRACTIONS.
LYCEUM—Baldwin Players In "Madame

Sherry."

to return to Duluth Sept. 1, to remain
here until Christmas.

tures.
REX-^Photoplay,
Daughter."

ZELDA—Photoplay.

'The Rugmaker's

Theater Gossip.

Hauncb $artp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennet of St.

Paul chaperoned the following young
people on a launch party last eve-
ning:
Misse.s

—

Emrny Janett,
Evelyn Reed.

Messrs.

—

Wallace Mey-
ers.

Chrissle Ma-
nila,

Philip Gordon.
Frank McElroy.

Humbeon.
Mrs. B. E. Hogan of Fort William,

Ont., who is visiting her mother, Mrs. t^'he new show at the Grand, which
D. Shannon, was the guest of honor at

; opened a week-end engagement at that
a luncheon given yesterday by Miss

|
popular playhouse yes-

Olga Lee of 209 Pittsburgh avenue.
Covers were laid for:
Mesdamei

H. B. Andrews,
Charles Lee,

Misses

—

Marie Johnson,
Edna McNicho,
Helen Jackson,

O. Lee,
B. E. Hogan.

Mayme Shannon,
Inga Hagen.

jfinalg ^ojitponcb.
The finals in the women's tennis

BKST SHOW terday, is probably the
OF SVMMISR. best seen there during

the summer season.
Every vaudeville turn registers a big
hit, and the pictures, in addition to a
Charlie Chaplin film, include several
excellent silent-drama features. Large
crowds attended all performances, de-
spite the innumerable picnics.

Murray K. Hill, while not a head-
liner. Is probably the cleverest monolo-
gist ever seen at the Grand. His talk
s a string of jokes from beginning to

BotDS(e?Sanks(.
Society yesterday was interested in

tiie announcement made by Mrs. Robert
P. Dowse of the engagement of her
daughter, Dorothy, to John L. Banks of
Superior at a tea which Miss Dowse

Northwestern regatta being held at the
club today and tomorrow

Uobge ^otti.
Members of Duluth Council No. 3.

Modern Samaritans, have been Invited

JPeggp ^eabotip's; (0bs;erbations;

Free Baths for the Poor.
The ba.thlng habit is growing. Signs

, *^V , _ 1..J «W4^= At it>act!^f'"^ more to put fresh heart into some
eral of our larger cities. At least

,

j ,. , . ^^erai ui uui
'"'»J 1 „^.r_ij„__ poor and homeless wanderer than even

I thev are numerous when one consiaers i J. , w t. » . .» .1iiiey d,ic iiui.ici uo
I food, which is a primal necessity if

one should live.

I once, in a

Kammerer and Howland offer a
classy singing and character turn, all

of which is well done. Mr. Kammerer
has an unusually good baritone voice,

and his pretty assistant sings and plays
well. Mr. Kammerer's impersonation
of Ford Sterling and Charlie Chaplin is

good.
Williams and Rankin pi|t oti a num-

ber of cornet selections of unusual in-

terest, and are one of the big hits of
the bin.
A one-act pantomime, "A Hot time

1 in Dogville," Is played by a number of

i

clever and well-trained monkeys and
men and women feel kindlier toward ' canines. Their director does not pp-
the world in general. Indeed, they do I pear on the stage, and the animals

enact a remarkably clever turn without
a hitch.

Charlie Chaplin is seen in "A Face

on the Barroom Floor." "Mr. Jarr and

the Dashund" Is a clever comedy. The
Hearst-Selig News, presenting current
news events, and a number of good
films are shown.

« • •

Whether the rain puts a damper on
the regatta or not, the oarsmen's night

at the Lyceum
CARMEN'S NIGHT tonight promises
AT THE LYCELM. to be a hilarious

event. But few
seats remain unsold, and the oarsmen
and the rowing enthusiasts will take
possession of the theater this evening
for the performance of "Madame
Sherry" by the Baldwin Players.

Duluth will have at least one more
week of musical comedy before the
Baldwins resume their dramatic pro-
ductions. Next week "The Little Mil-
lionaire," a George Cohan production,
will be the attraction. Miss Edna
Munsey will remain with the com-
pany for one more week, and it will

be strengthened with the addition of

Albert McGovern, the new leading
man of the company. Mr. McGovern
will play the part taken by Tom
Lewis in the original production, and
will make his debut before a Duluth

Will IBt prominent

3n ^etoport ^ocietp

that a few years
back a free bath
outside of an insti-

tution was an al-

most unheard-of
thing.

It is encourag-
ing to note the
signs of the times,
particularly as af-
fecting the poorer
and more ignorant
classes of p^^ople.

When we give
people an oppor-
tunity to be clean,

we are progress-
ing

roundabout way, had
some dealings with needy people.
Those who impressed me as being
worthy of any great effort In the way
of help were invariably those who
paid attention Jo what others might
hold as vanities. But If a man thought
it expedient to keep his hands and face
flean and his clothing as presentable
as brushing would make it, I felt en-
couraged to do more for him. I thought
such a man worth while.

I remember particularly a young
fellow who was recommended for a
certain position which he vtry much

When we force baths upon peo- 1 wished to secure. 1 know for a fact

pie instead of religious tracts we are ' that his resources amounted to a 10-

point

on the road to the mental, moral and cent piece. He hadn't had his break-

physical Improvement of the people, fast and yet he spent half that sum
Someone suggested that I would not in having his shoes polished. I do

find such baths overcrowded, the Infer- i not know whether that shine won the

ence being that they were poorly pat- ' day or not. Anyway the boy got the

ronized. But it seems to me that the
i

position he was after,

fact free baths are established gives! I think the free baths which are

this statement the lie. Neither a city !
producive of cleanliness a splendid

nor any charitaTile institution will
|

philanthropic work. If there is a call

maintain long that for which there is for these baths, then the condition of

no demand. the people is improving. For where
CleanlinoR."- may not be next to god- you find a clean people you have a selt-

llness, although there is a saying to i respecting people. And the self-respect

that effect. But the fact of being of the individual is the bridge that

clean of body and having frt sh will ultimately carry the universe to
|

clothes helps wonderfully to make
\ its salvation.

audience in this role Sunday after-
noon.
Walter S. Baldvrin is expected to

leave New York today, and will
retich Duluth Monday, bringing with

j

him the new leading woman of the
company, and probably several addi-
tional players. They will immediate-
ly begin rehearsals for "The Yellow
Ticket," which will be tl»e next dra-
matic offering of the Baldwins, open-
ing Sundey, Aug. 1.

This week's attendance promises to
break all records for the company.

* • •

In presenting Maud Allan in an ex-
quisite divertissement of dance and

drama through the
MAVD ALLAN AT seductive love story

THE REX. ')f the Far East
"The Rugmaker's

Daughter,' the Bosworth-Paramount
company has departed from all known
channels in moving pictures and pene-
trated into a hitherto forbidden realm
of modern art.

"The Rugmaker's Daughter," at the

Rex today and .Saturday, shows excep-
tionally well how one of the celebrated
Maud Allan dances is to be dis-
tinguished. Her diinclng is not "tech-
nique"—but inspiration. A noted Amer-

i

lean millionaire tendered the use of
his famous sunken gardens for the
scene and the picture Maud Allan makes
as she dances on these lawns Is one
which, once seen, will be a remem-
brance.
A fa.-nous Shad Abbas silk ru?,

valued at c\er $75 000, was loaned for
ase in "The Rugmaker's Daughter"
from the $250,000 Prank L. Laftus col-

lection of Los Angeles. Woven in the
early seventeenth eentury Me luer w.-i^

a gift to the reigning sultan of Tur-
key. It took the master weaver sev-
enteen years to make.

In addition to Maud Allan and Stan-

ley Forrest, the cast Includes Howard
Davles, long associated with Wilson
Barret in England and with the Lleb-
lers, and Herbert Standing, a welcome
acquisition to the theater from Lon-
don.

« • *

"Prejudice," in three acts, is the

pretty dramatic presentation at th«
Zelda that opened a

TRE-IUDICE" AT two days' run to-
THE XELDA. day. It is a story

of action and truth,
cne that will almost make the spectator
believe he is a participant in the plot.
Matt Moore takes the leading part as-
sisted by Margurete Quortot. "Preju-
dice" is a production with artistlo
scenery and settings, and laid in th*
Golden West. In connection with thlg
production, Charlie Chaplin heads tU*
comedy bill and there is another com-
edy by the Selig company eniitled
"Mellnda." This Is followed by a pretty
vocal selection by Miss Jortes, !»ccoin-

pfvr.led by Mi>E Robin--un at th-i .-.r-

gan, and then another pretty drama
holds twenty minutes on *ne b'!l, whU«
thn program closes with an ej<c.tin«r

Universal comedy, in all makinjr 4
mixed program with a b)»; feature.

A Delightful Garden
Freshness-
chairacterizcs the Flavor of

KATHERINE DAHLGREN.
Katherine Dahlgren is the third

daughter of Mrs. Eric Dahlgren, who
was Lucy Drexel of Philadelphia. She

Is a debutante of the last season and
will be a conspicuous figure in the so-

cial lif« of Newport thla summer.
{

ALADA'
II

BSS

Quality UncheJlcngcd for Twenty-three Yeso^
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THE GROCERS AT LESTER PARK.

PICNIC CROWD

SETHECORD
Nearly 10,000 Attend Out-

ing Given By Duluth

Grocers.

No Rain Falls at Lester

Park; Many Interesting

Contests.

Lester Park was the scene yesterday
of the blggist and best picnic ever
held under the auspices of the Duluth
Retail Qroccrs' association. The out-

ingr was attt'iided by a crowd of nearly
10,000 peopl'', who passed the after-
noon and evening: there.

Tht- weather was ideal. Although J.

Pluvlua put In an appearance down-
town late yt storday afternoon with a
couple of heavy showers, Lester Park
was left In the dry sone and not a
<lrop fell to miir the day's pleasure.
The varied <ntertainment. which In-
cluded athletic event* and dancing,
proved to be a very enjovable affair.

M;uiy came to the park as early as
10 o'clock, bringing their basket
lunchea. The sports program and base-
ball game o.cupied the afternoon and
the evenlnp was given over to dan-
cing, music for the occasion being fur-
nished by the Third Regiment band.

Brrad-Maklnip CnnteNt.
The bread -making contest was won

by Mrs. I. L. I.,evfne of 821 Fourth
•venue ea.'^t. There were twenty-six
entries. Mrs. Nels Xylander of 2305
"West Fifth .titreet took second prize;
Mrs. John Oagne, 325 West Vernon
street, third prize, and Mrs. H. D. Wood
of 5219 Kast Superior street, fourth
prize. Mrs. Oapne won first prize last
year. R. A. Xorth. state pure food in-
spector, acted as judge.

Sixteen races were staged during the
afternoon. The events and winners
follow:
One hundred -yard da^h for grocer.s

—

J. Cr. .Splelman first; Ed Olson, second;
O, Olson, third: F. G. Carlson, fourth.

Fifty-yard dash for girls under 18

years old—Edith Johnson, first; Anna
Ijrlckson, second; Mary Heckadore,
third; Minnie McDonald, fourth.
One hundred-yard dash for boys un-

der 18 years old—Mel CuUem, first;
Robert Benda, second; Kdward Shep-
pard, third; H. Bronson, fourth; Floyd
Carlson, fifth.
Walking race for grocers' wives

—

Mrs. Esther Johnson, first; Mrs. O. G.
Pearling, second; Mrs. R. Rustad, third;
Mrs. P. Phillips, fourth; Mrs. John
Daniels, fifth.
Married ladies' backward race—^Mrs.

O Brien, first; Mrs. Hopkins, second;
Mrs. E. H. Piefer, third; Mrs. E. R.
Peterson, fourth; Mrs. O. O. Posted,
fifth.
Race for fat men over 200 pounds

—

W. B. Henderson, first; G. Lang, sec-
ond; J. A. Nelson, third.

Ball throwing for ladles—Mrs. O. R.
Redfern, first; Kula Jestln,. second;
Mrs. A. M. Pearson, third; Grace Ston-
ach, fourth; Mrs, A. J, Page, fifth;
Mrs. R. Pearson, sixth.
Tug-of-war for ladies—Mrs. L. Knus-

ke, Mrs. O. S. Wegsteen, Rose Antler,
Mrs. Almond, Mrs. Sarah Schneider,
Mrs. Nelson Anders, Mrs. Ed McCarthy
and Mrs. H. Curness.
Tug-of-war for clerks—A. McDonald,

H. Miller, H. Hansen, G. Olson. R. Nor-
land, H. Kerr, J. Logan, G. Dodig, O.
Shellon and J. Hansen.

Ladies' wnistling contest—Mrs. A.
Swan, first; Mrs. Antler, second; Mrs.
A. Olson, third Mr.s. L. Pearson, fourth;
Mrs. J. Lauden, fifth.

Ladle's' clothes pin contest—Mrs. J.
W. Becker, first: Mrs. W. Simmons, sec-
ond; Mrs. O. G. Curling, third; Mrs. L.
Schuitz, fourth; Mrs. L. E. West, fifth.
Laughing contest for city salesmen

—

F. X. Gravel, first; W. B. Henderson,
second; J. F. Powers, third; A. EUing-
son, fourth.
Homeliest man—W. B. Henderson.
Best-looking man—J. F. Powers.
Cracker-eating contest for boys

—

George Mitclielen, first: John McDon-
ald, second; Arthur Mitchell, third; Roy
Richmond, fourth; Everett Johnson,
fifth.

Pie-eating contest for boys—Edward
Gorch, first; .Tohn Sullivan, second;
Stanley Spencer, third; Harold Haug,
fourth; George Dwor.shak, fifth.

Oldest married couple on the
grounds—Mr. and Mrs. John A. Luxon.
417 West Fifth street, first; Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. McKenzle, Oxford street.
Hunter's Park, second. The former have
been married sixty years and the latter
fifty-five years.

Clerk* Win Baneball Game.
The baseball game between the com-

mission men and the grocers clerks
was won by the latter. The game was
played at Sixty-third avenue west.
The following acted as judges for the

various athh-tJc events: A. M. McEwen,
J. O. Johnson, John Logan, M. R. Bush.
E. W. Olson, J. E. Roos, Edward
Strange and John Moir.
Frank X. Gravel occupied a place In

the judges' stand. Whenever he saw &

wholesale grocer on the grounds, be
proclaimed to the multitude to be "on
their guard for pickpockets." The
wholesalers, of course, had to be the
"goats" at the retailers' picnic.
The committee in charge of the pic-

nic included Senator George M. Pe-
terson, F. X. Gravel, Edward Strange,
R. E. Burbridge, J. O. Johnson, H. C.

Wahl, David Olson and W. B. Hender-
son.

BIG OUTING

FOR BUTCHERS

Nearly 1,000 Enjoy Fine

Program at Fairmont

Park.

K. G. PICNIC

DRAWS 1 ,000

Dulutti and Superior Knights

Enjoy All-Day

Outing.

Locals Lose Baseball Con-

test; Excellent Athletic

Program.

The joint annual picnic of the Knights
of Columbus at the Head of the Lakes

BEE CULTURE

PROFITABLE

Farmers Lose $15,000,000

Each Year Through

Neglect, Says Expert.

CHILD CARRIED

AWAY DY EAGLE

Horticulturists Give Fine

Program at First An-

nual Outing.

Ball Game and Athletic -!\r.^"r:;?^':: rrJ:^ ^.?::

Contests Feature the

Day's Sport.

\>
Men s Suits

Underpriced

We have a sale of men's
suits now that's as good as

our well-known shirt sales.

High class suits froin this

spring's purchase—not suits

bought for special sale pur-

poses that no one knows the

values of.

Suits at $14.75,

$18.75 and $22.75

and the biggest values in

all Duluth.

Duluth butchers romped and played

at Fairmont park yesterday. One of

the largest crowds that has ever at-

tended a picnic given by the butchers

was present. It was estimated that

more than 1,000 persons were in at-

tendance. Duluth local No. 12, butch-

ers' union, was in charge of the affair.

Early in the day the crowds began
gathering. Band music and an orches-

tra at the pavilion featured the enter-

tainment. The baseball game between
the retailers and wholesalers was the

feature of the sports program, the

game being won by the latter by a

score of 9 to 7. Lyden and Jewell
j

Namara, ss_.

were the batterj' for the winners and
Lee and Mainella for the losers.

William Schneider won the prize of-
fered for having the largest family on
the grounds. His family consisted of
ten members. The winners la the
sports events were as follows:
Fat men's race, J. Vivian; fat wom-

en's race, Mrs. L. Seashore; thin wom-
en's race, Mrs. C. Kuchenbecker; young
women's race. Miss Arma Rickard;
girls' race. Miss Goldle Russell; butch-
ers' raVe, William Samuelson; boys'
race (under 10 years), Russell Gor

pie at Fond du Lac yesterday. The
outing was held under the auspices of

Duluth Lodge No. 447 and Superior
Lodge No. 449.

The picnic was one of the most suc-

cessful ever held by the order, ac-

cording to statements made by_ mem-
bers. The steamer Columbia had been,

chartered by the societies for the day
and carried the crowd to the park.

Superior won the baseball game from
Duluth by a score of 6 to 4. The Du-
luth team got all of its scores in the
first inning, but It was not until the

ninth frame that the Superior aggrega-
tion scored sufficiently to beat out their

opponents. Two runs were brought in

that inning. The lineup for the team.s
follows:
Superior—Surch, c; O'Reilly, If; H. Con-,

ley, 2b; O'Brien, cf; E. Conley, lb; Pel-
Icticr. rf; Garrity, p; Chlsholm, 3b; Mc-

man; Klrls' race (under 10 years). Ly-
nett dorman; 100-yard dash, R. Clark;
butchers' 100-yard dash, L. Lee; three-
legged race, Clark and Lemuel; old
men's race, E. Carl.son.

MODEL MADElOR
SERBIAN MEMORIAL

"<\

FLOAN & LEVEROOS
225 and 227 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Proposed to Build It on

the Battlefield of

Kosovo.
(Comspondenai of tli. AssMlated PreM.)

London, July 10.—In the South Ken-
sington museunri there Is a large model
of a scheme for a national memorial
for Serbia, designed by Ivan Mestovic,
the greatest sculptor produced by the
Southern Slavs.
The design is that of a temple to

symbolize the rebirth of Serbia. It is

proposed to build it on the battlefield
of Kosovo. Perhaps it will be many
years before the money can be spared
to replace the temporary work with
stone, but an attempt will be made to
carry out the plan, at aj^iy rate.
Mestovic was born In 1883 in Croatia

of a peasant family and herded sheop
until 18 years old, when h« was ap-
prenticed tc a marble worker at Spa-
lato. There his genius attracted atten-
tion, and he was sent at public ex-
pense to Vienna and Paris to study. In
both places his work attracted wide
comment and won him and his country
fame.

i;)uluth—Van Hoven, lb; Sheeran, ss;
Father Kielly, 2b; Cronan, c; Fitzgerald,
cf; O'Brien, rf; McKenna, If; Fisher, 3b;
Toben, p.
Following is the list of sports and thii

winners:
100-yard dash—Ed H. Forgett, Du-

luth, first; F. S. Kelly, Jr., Superior,
second. Single women's race—Miss
Walsh, Superior, tlrst; Miss Yvonn(}
Dauplaise, Superior, second. Girls' racj—Miss May Hood, Duluth, first; Miss
Catherine Walsh, superior, second.
Boys' race—James Stack, Superior, first;

S. P. Kelly, Duluth, second. Married
women's race—Mrs. Bellvier, Superior,
first; Mrs. F. L. O'Connor, Duluth, sec-
ond. Fat men's race—E. McKenna,
Duluth, first; Rev. Father O'Donahue,
Duluth, second. Women's ball-throw-
ing contest—Mrs. M. Rogers, Duluth,
first; Mrs. F. G. (rarrity, Superior, sec-
ond. Standing jump—Ed H. Forgette,
Duluth, first; J. A. Sheeran, Superior,
second. Running jump—B. Fitzgerald,
Duiuth, first; E. McKenna. Duluth, sec-
ond. Girls under 10—Miss Margaret
Clark, Superior, first; Miss Murphy, Su-
perior, second. Boys under 10—L.
Walsh, Superior, first; George Le Sage,
Superior, second. Sack race—E. Kelly,
Duluth, first; E. H. Forgette. Duluth,
second.
The members of the committee In

cliarge of the outing were: Duluth—F.
L. Ryan, C. J. Nolan and J. P. Harvey;
Superior—James O'Neal. William Stack,
S. Grey, P. C. Boyle and W. J. Eno.

point

Three hundred persons attended the
first annual outing of the Northeast-
em Minnesota Horticultural society,

near the Northeastern Experiment
farm, yesterday. Several Important
addresses were made.
That 115,000.000 Is lost yearly

through the neglect of the Northeast-
ern Minnesota farmers to raise bees,

was the statement made by Prof. Fran-
cis Jager, head of the beekeeping de-

partment of the University of Minne-
sota. This fact attracted unusual at-

tention and will undoubtedly have its

direct result In the near future In this
part of Minnesota.

PrafltM From Boea.
"Quick profits can be realized from

bees," declared Prof. Jager, "for they
are working all the time and never fail
to produce results. They are a great
help to the dairyman In his first year
of trials, for with their quick profits
they help him to get over the 'bumps'
that are encountered in the beginning
of this rather uncertain business. In
after years, when he has built up his
dairy, the bees are not only a source of
continually increasing returns, but also
are of no small account in supplying
d'liclouB honey, the children's delight.
There is always a ready market for
trood honey.

"Northeastern Minnesota, with Its
profusion of dandelions, asters and
other wild flowers, tog.Hher with the
excellent facilities for the raising of
bee grains, provides a veritable para-
dise for the bee," continued Prof. Ja-
ger, and it la a great surprise to me
that there are so few men In this part
of the state who take advantage of
the fact."

DalrylBK •' Bee Caltvre.
Papers on seveial phases of farming.

Including dairying and bee raising.
were»read following the noon luncheon.
J. Kimball explained the purposes of
the Northeastern Mtnne.sota Horticul-
tural society in an interesting ad-
dress, and Ole Larson, president of
the Federated Farmers' clubs, pointed
out the value of co-operation in the
raising of livestock and seeds. He ex-
plained the great help to the farmer
that is derived from the joining of a
farmer organization.
What the registered dairy sire has

accomplished for Carlton county was
the point brought out in the address
of H. A. Pflughoest, agent of the or-
ganization for Carlton county. "The
Farmers' Club of the Lake" was the

I

subject of a paper delivered by Presi-
dent Holmes of that organization.

M. J. Thompson, superintendent of
the experiment farm, sent his Guern-
seys through a judging contest, con-
cluding the day's entertainment. Grant
Owens had charge of this work.

Giant Bird Seizes Young-

ster Near Swiss-Austrian

Boundary.
(Corre»pondenc» of the AtsMiated Pren.)

Geneva, July E.—^For all the prog-

ress made by man In his conquest of

the air, especially since the beginning
of the European war, the birds are

still the masteni of the uncharted
heights. The Swiss and Austrian in-

habitants on the frontier of the Voral-
berg have just had a striking example
of this brought aorae to them.
A farm worker engaged in cutting

hay on the slope of the Gamp Alp, a
mountain some >,000 feet high, near
th© Swiss-Austrian boundary line,
brought his chill to the field with
him and placed the 3 V^ -year-old
youngster under a bush while he set
about his hay-n-«Lking.
Some two hours later he returned to

the place but could not find the child.
He .searched high and low, fearing ho
might have inlstaken the bush in the
shade of which he had left his off-
spring, but could find no trace of the
Infant. Be.side hinself with anxiety,
hi hurried to the nearest village anJ
reported th3 circumstances to the po-
lice, who sent out a general alarm.

Savoral days later, some chamois
hunters of the district, having learned
of the loss of the child, reported that
they had seen an eagle flying over
them, carrying "something heavy."
The conclusion was reached that the

.Pboto tv OaUa«har-

eagle's burden must have been th«
missing child.

Local Alpinists at once formed an
expedition to search the mountain

1 fastnesses for trace of the eagle's
nest. But notwithstanding their
earnest efforts nothing has been dis-
covered to indicate where the giant
bird has his aerie or whether or not
the child is still alive.

WOMENInTHE SWISS
FIRE DEPARTMENTS

(CorrespondMM of the Auociattd PreM.)

Zurich, Switzerland, July 6.—Owinj
to the shortage of men in the Tyrol the
military authorities of Innsbruck have
appealed to ail the Tyrolese commUT.es
to enroll and train women and girls
for lire department service. Consider-
able numbers of women are already
being trained, especially in the us© of
the hose and in first aid.

In Germany, the use of women work-
ers in the factories has been highly
systematized. Forty per cent of the
hlgh-exploslve makers and shell pack-
ers are women; 60 per cent of the mak-
ers of tents, haversacks and similar
equipment belong to the same sex, and
in the manufacture of tinned meats
and preserves 75 per cent of those em-
ployed are females.

FARMERS^Pl'CNIC
AT WABANICA. MINN.

Baudette Minn., July 23— (Special to
The Herald.)—The Farmers' club mem-
bers will hold their annual picnic at

I Wabanica next Sunday. D. B. Jewell
of International Fails will be the

' principal speaker of the day. The band
I will be in attendance and many
launches have been chartered to take
the people down the river.

S^HAZAHOTEL-
NE,AV YORK

riFTH AVENUE and FIFTYNINTH ST.

The Oiolest hotel In New York. Overlooking Central
Park. Within easy distance of all theatres and shops.

Your address known the world over while you stop

at The Pllaza.

OUTDOOR TERRACE AND SUMMER GARDEN
Special Dancing Feature*

Stable Roocis with Bath, $3.S0 up Double Rooms with Bath, $5.00 ap

To reterre ixtoms or to (ecore farther information

midte— FRED STERRY, Manatint Director

Phone your want ad early for The
Saturday Horald. Both phones 324.

All This Week. AU This Week

$2 50, $3.00 and $3.50 Pumps

TENOR SERVES ONLY
ONE WEEK IN ARMY

(Corrupondenc* of the Associated PreM.)

Berlin, July 5.—The recent report
that Signor Ferraci-B'ontana, the Now
York Metropolitan Opera company
tenor, was fighting with the Italian
army, was In part erroneous, as it is
learned that he was released from
service after a single week with the
army, and has gone to the United

{

States.

V

is "Untouched by
hands''

*

—thereAire

six more in

The y'''-point ^tun

Phono your want ad early for The
Saturday Herald. Boi^ phones 324.

NOW READY

D-T-C TRUNKS
AND LUGGAGE

Ladies' Hand Bags and Useful
Leather Articles.

Prices Consistent With Quality.

DULUTH TRUNK GO
SUPERIOR ST.—220 WEST

GREAT INCREASE IN BUSINESS
In this sale we have broken all previous records for business

In our store. The phenomenal values we are offering is the
reason. Our policy of never carrying anything over from season
to season by which we are always able to show you clean, fresh
merchandise, compels us to make this sacrifice in price, offering:

Women's $2.50, $3.00 and $3,50 Pumps

in patent, dull leather and white canvas. Thirty^hree of this

season's most attrac ive styles. Practically all (t 1 Q Ci
sizes and widths. All from our regular stock at —th I ^Cjc7

WE
CAN
FIT
YOU

rensen
Shoe Stores

I MAtLor
T555-^3,50 $4po|

ST.PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS-DULUTH.

123-WeiTTuperlor Slreet'

We
Suggest
That You
Shop
Early

M
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ON THE IRON RANGES
•^ .hV

OFfmAL MAP OF THE WEATHER

MOOSE PICNIC TO

BE LARGE AFFAIR

Chisholm Expects to Enter-

tain Great Throng on

Aug. 15.

ChJsholm. Minn., July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Messrs. Kieffman and

Harris. Saturday morning, are going to

Duluth to attend the Moose picnic at

Fairmont park, and to consult the of-

ficers and members of the Moose com-
mittee on running a special train to

bring picnickers from Superior, Duluth,

West Duluth an4 Pj-octor tQ the big

range Mooff6 picnic herfi Aug. IB.

It is aimed to make the Moose picnic

to be hel^ at Chi^liolm jhe biKgest af-
fair of lis kind ever atteThpTed in thia

Region and from indications It Is going
to be. Already the Moose of Buhl, Vir-

ginia. Eveleth and Ely on the range
2nd Proctor, Duluth. West Duluth and
Superior have communicated with Sec-

retary Kleffman. asking what they
could do to help the good work along,

atating that thty were at command and
willing to show what the Moose lodge
was composed of. ,., » t

State Auditor J. A. O. Preus. \ Ictor U
Power and several speakers from Du-
luth will address the assemblage.
One of the features of the picnic will

be a band contest between bands whose
members are members of the

Iconntctid with his pleat^ing per.sonal-
ity. will undoubtedly make him suc-
cessful with his work here. Mrs.

,
Manning ^nd son are expected here
this week.
H. W. Mixwell. former secretary, re-

signed to accept a position in St. Paul,
and in the future will be connected
with the state Y. M. C. A. department.

LAKE COUNTY FARM
CLUB'S ANNUAL PICNIC

TWO HARBORS HIGH

MUST BE ENLARGED

Meeting Called to Arrange

for Sale of Bonds to

Build Addition.

Two Harbors. Minn.. July 23— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The school

board last evening discussed con-

structing an addition to the present

high school. The present quarters are

Inadequate and In order to get the

matter fairly before the people a spe-
cial meeting was called to be held
in the high school on the evening of

Aug. 9 for the purpose of voting on
selling bonds to the state of Minne-
sota for approximately $30,000. The
necessity of providing additional room
in the high school is very apparent,
judging from the number of freshmen
that will enter high school this year, i

Last year there were 120 students
Moose

I

graduated from the eighth grade and
i'odge^ each lodge having almost com-

| ^^ccording to school authorities at

plete' musical organizations on their =" -— - -•-'- --•-"" **-•-

rosters. .,, . „»
The range committee will meet at

Chisholm next Tuesday eveni"ng, the

regular meeting night of the local

courthousTpun
is not affected

Fact Member of Grand Jury

Was Not Citizen Has

No Bearing.
Hibblng. Minn.. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The recommendation of

the October grand jury that the Itasca

lots be purchased for the site of the

Hibbing courthouse, although it served

•8 an lndor.«ement of the action of the

council, did not Influence that body in

the least In making the purchase, de-

clared Riiorder D. D. Haley today.
"Whether or not ail the members of

the grand jury were citizens of the

Unittrd States has nothing to do with
the action taken by the council," he
•aid. "The grand jury had no authority
to make any recommendation in the
matter and Its indorsement, therefore,

•was only taken for as much as it was
worth by council members."

This fcubject has been brought for-

ward bv the announcement in Thurs-
day's Herald that Cleman Newell of

Hibbing, a member of the grand jury,
;

was an alien, not getting his final pa-

pers until after the jury was dis-

charged, some claiming this might in-

validate all proceedings of the grand
jury.

TO GIVE RACES SUNDAY.

least 100 will enter high school this

fall. This number, with those who
will return from upper grades, will

make a total number of about 230
students who will attend the high
school this year. At present there are
Just a few over 200 seats In the as-
sembly room and every foot of avail-
able room Is occupied.

Question ! Vital.
The question of additional room Is

vital and worthy of Immediate action
In order to accommodate all who de-
sire to attend school. The proposed
new addition will not be completed
until late in the school year and pos-
sibly not until September, 1916, and
until it Is completed some temporary
arrangement will be made so that all

the students will have e seat in the
assembly room. The new addition will

be built on the north or back side
of the prepent building and accord-
ing to the plans a gymnasium and
other important additions will be
made.

Will Be at Stewart Hall Aug.

7, With Two Duluth

Speakers.
Two Harbors, Minn., July 23.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Associated
Farmers* club of Lake county will hold
their second annual picnic on Aug. 7.

at the Stewart club hall. Tljose In
charge of the arrangements are en-
deavoring to make it the best picnic
ever held Ijj Lake county and every
larmer fri the county Is expected to be
present. The Farmore' clubs have ex-
tended a cordial Invitation to the peo-
ple of this city to attend.
The program for the day follows:
10 a. m.—Baseball game between the

Lake View and Silver creek teams;
noon to 1 p. m., luncheon; 1 p. m.,
short musical program, followed by an
address by M. J. Thompson and A. B.
Hostetter, both of Duluth, along agri-
cultural lines; 2:30 p. m., races of all

kinds for men, women and children.
Following the races there will be a

ball game between the Waldo Phillies
and the winners of the morning game
for a $25 purse. Refreshments of all

kinds will be on hand at the park
grounds.
There will also be a program in the

evening, opening with music. B. F.
Fowler of this city will deliver an ad-
dress on "The Agricultural Possibili-
ties of Lake County."
The picnic will end up with a dance,

the music to be furnished by the Ma-
rine orchestra of this city.

roads are reported and a delightful
trip is anticipated on the "See Amer-
ica first" tour.

WEBER WILL TALK

TO UNION MEMBERS

Frank J. Weber, organizer of the
Wisconsin State Federation of Labor,
and one of the best known labor men
in the United States, will speak to th©
members of the Duluth Federated
Trades Assembly tonight. Because of
his popularity in labor circles he will
undoubtedly be heard by a large audi-
ence.

I

Since Mr. Weber organized the Wis-
consin federation he has been head

I

of It for twenty-two years. He ha»
j

served one term in the Wisconsin sen-
I

ate. and is at present a representative
from Milwaukee in the lower housd
of the state legislature. He has in-
stituted innumerable reforms in th©
Wisconsin labor world.
At present Weber has standing in-

vitations from three 'western univer-
sities to address their economic
classes.

SPIRIT OF HATE.

Jane Addams Says It Still Rules

me:SABA TROLl-EY CAR
KILLS DOE AT ELLIS.

*

USES PIOKHANOLE

» Vlnclnln. Minn., July 23.— (Sp<- -if

» elal to The Herald.)—A 2-yenr-old ,
•

^ doe ihMt vnsLm ovidenlly oonfuseii 'i

* by tKe headlight on a Mesaba trol- V

* ley ear stood In front of an on- ^
#. mwhlng car at EUtn, near Moun- ^
^ tain Iron. Initt night, abont 9i.t0. ^>

i and, although the motorman ^
% clanged the bell, the animal re- i)f

-Jle failed to budge. The car could not ^
the kto|>ped and Htmck the animal, i^

Inflicting Injuries that n.eee«sl- sit

i * tated killing it to put it out of *<

ift mlitery. The carcaas was broucht *
I
^ here and Game Warden Wood ^

{.^ gave conxK-nt today to have the ^

I* *
)|()|C 3|C )f )|( JfC )|Eu|^ J|Cj|Cj|Cj|CJ^tJ(CV3HJ^"V^^"^"»"^-

FORECAST TILL 7
SATURDAY

For Duluth, Su erior and vicinity,

Includin,! the Mesaba aiKl Vermilion
iron ranges: Partly cloudy weather
toiiiglit and Saturday. pn.baWy local

showers; cooler tonight : light to

m< derate variable winds. l>ecoinlng

easterly.

Miles Per Binir

C*I«i Ota 3

Light air 3 to 8

Llgbt breeae 8 to 12

f;eii:lc breeze 12 to 18

Uodeiatc breeze. 18 to 23

Jreih breeie 23 to S8

Strong breeie. ...28 to S4

Moderate gale... 84 to 40

tre»h gale ...^..40 to 48

ttr> ng gale 48 to 56

Whcile gale 50 to 65

<lonn 45 to 75

Hurricane Over 75

ri. W. RICHARDSON.
••"•^••terEXPLANATORY NOTES

OUervttluiit tali.i. it 8 a. m Mxcnly-nnii laeridiin lime. Air pr^urc reduccJ to »c» loci. Ison.xitj (contmuoui rinc) pau thrvogh poinu i#ei|ani iilr prtswre IsoriiEims (doucl line*)

>»», through |.oinl...r e.i"»l tc.»l.cr:.lMn,. Q »^'"'-. © P^rt^f cloudy; « iloudy; R rain. S »mo«; M rciH>n minios. Arro«i fljr »ill. ll.c «1«l. .Sl.aJcd «..». hi,* ,..cc,|.l(.ii.,..

of .01 iacli m imm; im i^iI -i lioiin.. J*

iMP

UPON HIS DEBTOR AURORA DENTIST IS

TO CONFESS GUILT
Nasfiwauk Man Seriously

Assaults Another Owing

Him $20.

Too bad about
this weather, but

Mr. Richardson 1b

doingr the best he
can. Some other

|

..86
, .TO

Nashwauk, Minn., July 23.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Negligence on the
part of Tony Morsanti, an Italian

stone mason, to repay $20 to Tony
Maice, caused a serious assault that
may result in the death of Morsanti.
The money was loaned to Morsanti

by Maice about a year ago and as he
had not made any attempt to repay it

his creditor became desperate, and un- >

Chisholm Postponed Events Will Be
j
^-r\l%^^Z "'mKl '''!^n^%n^r^i^T^

PiilloH nff liilv 25 1 plant, where he was working, at 11ruiiBU wii Juij «.»/. ^ Thursday and hurried to town,
Chi.«holm, Minn., July 23.— (Special

j
a distance of about three miles, to a

to The Herald.)—Owing to wet weath- Ketone foundation Job that Morsanti
er the program of swimming, foot ana Uvas working on. It Is said Maice
boat races scheduled for last bunaay nnnnrled him neverelv «hoiit thp head

Will Be Arraigned in Vir-

ginia Saturday and

Get Sentence.

races sc --
, ,

»t the new park did not take place.

The full program will be pulled orf

nt-xt Sunday, weather permitting, in

Its entirety. There will be cash prizes

for everything and a shower of money ^ , , ^ ^, , . ,. .. ,

for the little ones. In addition to me I hurried to the scene, and immediately

boat races there will be a motorboat
|

race. The merry-go-round will also

be in oper.-xtion. Refreshment.'^ will be
;

pounded him severely about the
and body with a pick handle.

Heard Victim's Crlen.
A number of people In their homes

nearby heard the man yelling and

•erved during the afternoon and eye

ning. Motorboats will ply between the

town and the park all day Sunday,
while those who wi.^h to use rowboats
may do so by applying at the dock.

EXPECT GQOD GAME. '

Hibbing-Grand Rapids Contest Ex-

pected to Be Hot One.

Hibbing. Minn.. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The announcement that

the firand Rapids nine will come here

rreatly strengthened for the game
with the Colts Sunday afternoon, has
arou<5ed fans to an unusual high pitch

of enthu.«lasm, who are confident that

the Hibbing nine Is unbeatable and
now are anticipating a hard battle.

Although Judge Brady has not an-

nounced who will be in the box for the

locals, offerings of Cy Relger, Jimmy
Withers or William Wilson, all favor-

ite with Hibbing fans, are expected
to be baffling enough to hold the
lumbermen down.

hibbing¥oard1"o
buy new automobile

Hibbing. Minn.. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The school board will

purchase a seven-passenger automobile
at Its meeting Aug. 7.

, v. *v.
The automobile now owned by the

school board will be returned. The
machine has seen some of the hardest
ecrvlce In the village as every day last

winter, through sleet, snow and slush

the car would bring location children

to and from the uptown schools. The
automobile made trips to nearly every
location.

TWO HARBORS "Y"

HAS NEW SECRETARY
Two Harbors, Minn., July 23.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Charles R. Man-
ning, the newly appointed Y. M. C. A.

secretary, has taken charge. Mr. Man-
ning comes here .from Elgin, 111.,

where he has been connected with the

Y M C. A. at that place for the past

three years. He Is well versed In rail-

road Y M. C. A. work, and this fact.

Morsanti was taken to the hospital and
later to his home, where he lies in a
dangerous condition. Maice returned
to his work at the plant. ChieT of
Police White arrested Maice.

Virginia, Minn., July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Deputy State Fire Mar-

shal M. J. Murray, who Is here today,

announces that Dr. J. B. Stahman, an

Aurora dentist arrested recently, as

stated exclusively In The Herald, on a

i
charge of arson In setting fire to his

I

office effects July 11 last, will appear
before Judge Hughes In district court

I here tomorrow and plead guilty to

arson. The court will pass sentence.

I

It Is the belief of the friends of the

I

accused, who stands well in Aurora,
that he must have been slightly out
of his head when he started the fire

as he is reputed to have said he hoped
to get a better office afterwards, either
from the Insurance or because a new
building would be erected, yet he was
not hard pressed for funds, his books
showing a monthly business of $400 and
he has about $1,100 in an Aurora bank.
The case Is sort of a puzzle and this

will probably be taken into considera-
tion by Judge Hughes in passing sen-
tence.

weather man
shoved this rain
stuff on him when
he wasn't looking,
and when he con-
fidently expected
fair weather for
the regatta today.
However, by stren-
uous effort, he has
reduced the dis-

agreeable features to a large extent so
that, he says, the .showers will be only
occasional and the conditions only

, ,„^ „ 7 « m •

partly cloudy. While similar condl- | '"»"''' "-
hj^j lo„

tioiis are likely tomorrow, Mr. Rich-
ardson may be able to shoulder them
off on some other section of the coun-
try for the second day of the races.
A vear ago today was fine. The sun

rose this morning at 4:37 and will set
this evening at 7:52. giving fifteen
hours and fifteen minutes of sunlight.
Mr. Richardson makes the following

'-omment on weather conditions:
"Temperatures 90 deg. or higher 00-

urred Thursday over the greater por-
tion of the region west of the Rocky
mountains. In other sections moderate
warmth was the rule. Local showers
fell during Thursday or last night ov»m
Southern Alberta, Eastern Saskatcins-
wan, Manitoba, Western Ontario, North-
eastern North Dakota, Northeastern
Minnesota, Northwestern Wlaconsin.
Upper Michigan, Eastern New York,
South Carolina, Florida and Arizona.
Heavy rainfalls at New York city and
Jacksonville."

night and Saturday, probably showers;
not much change in temperature.
South Dakota—Partly cloudy tomgnt

and Saturday; not much change m
temperature.

, . ^ „j
Montana—Partly cloudy tonight and

east and southinSaturday; cooler
portions tonight.
Lower Michigan—Partly cloudy to-

night and Saturday; moderate temper-

*
Up^per Mlchigsr-Pri)bably showers

tonight and Saturday; somewhat lower
temperature Saturday.

*^

Temperatures.
Following were the highest temper-

atures in the last twenty-four hours

and the lowest in the last twelve. end-

High Low

Abllens
Alpeiia
AJuarlUo
ItatUtford 72

Bismarck 82

BoUe 08

Boston 70

Buffalo 72 %
Cal:o
CaJgary 80

Oiarles City

Cliarlesion 80
Chicago 70
Ccnrorclia
Davenport 62

Denver 86

Dt« Mcines 80
Deviti l-ttke SC

Dodge 80

Dubuque 80

DULUTH 80
FVimonton 74

PIOXEKR IRON RANGE #
RAILROAD COACH SOLD. ^

*
Two Harbor*. Minn., July 2.3.— ^

(Speelal to The Herald.)—The ,:^

^, Iron Range railroad ha.s Kold Pas- ^
^ wenftrer Coach No. 1, '«vhleh has been ^
^ in nImoKt conHtant ser>-lce for the ^
^ pnHt thirty years and ^vait one of >!^

^ the flrat roaches nned on the road. ^
^ Tlie coach arrived here In 1884 ^i before there was a track between «
^ thiM city and Dalath, belikg brought -M

^ here on a scow from Duluth. Jtn

CHISHOy/fPEOPLE
GOING TO BEAR RIVER

Chisholm. Minn.. July 23.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Members of the Com-
mercial club and many others will go
to Bear river Sunday, Aug. 1 on an in-

vitation from the Bear River club. The
Commercial band, the amateur ball
players, business men and everyone

JOINT VASA PICNIC-

Duluth. Superior, Proctor and Two

Harbor Lodges to Combine.

Two Harbors, Minn.. July 23.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—A joint picnic

will be held here In Lakeview park

on Saturday, Aug. 8 by the Vasa Order

of the Head of the Lakes, comprising

five lodges in Duluth. three in Su-

perior, one in Proctor and one here.
Grand Master Henry A. Lund and

District Master A .Soderstrom of Min-
neapolis will take part in the pro-
gram of music, addresses and sports

I
which are being arranged by the com-
mittees. Either a special train or a
boat will be chartered to bring the
members here from Duluth.

General Forecasts.

Chicago, July 23.—Forecasts for the

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.

.Saturday:
Minnesota—Unsettled weather to-

night and Saturday. with probably

,

showers; cooler in northeast portion 1

tonight. ^, ...

Wisconsin—^Unsettled weather with I

probably showers tonight or Saturday;
cooler In north and extreme east por-

tions Saturday.
Iowa—Partly cloudy with probably

showers in east and central portions

tonight or Saturday; warmer in east

and central portions tonight.

North Dakota—Unsettled weather to-

to 96,000 gallons, the capacity of the

present tank. w^^n
Since early last spring men have been

clearing the land preparatory to be-

ginning the foundation. The hill is a

solid ledge of rock and much blasting

"has been necessary. The Des Moines
Bridge & Iron Works has the contract.

ELY NAVAL RECRUIT
IS HOME VISITING

Ely, Minn., July 23— (Special to The

Herald.)—Howard Burt, son of Capt.

and Mrs. John Eurt, is home on a t^n-

day furlough. He jomed the navy
la«i February and since then has been

In training at the Great Lakes
training station at Great Lakes ill

At the expiration of his furlough

will be assigned to a ship and
leave with the navy, going by

of the Panama canal to the

tion at San Francisco.

Eficauabt. . . -

Fort Smith . .

.

Oalveston
Grand HftTen.

.

Green Bay
Havre
Helena

.TO

.80
.68

..78

..00
..ea

78

50
56
68
62

Houghton 98
58
60
74
58
64
62
60
58
44
62
60
60
60
66
02

60

Huron 78

Indianapolis
JaclLsouvlUe 80
Kamloops 06

Kansas City 82
Keokuk
Knoxvllle 80

La Crosse
Lander
I»ulsTllle 80

Madison
Marquette 78
Medldne Hat. ...88
Memphis 82
MlloR aty 92
Milwaukee 70

Minncdosa ^8 64

Modena 80 58
MonljCOiuery 88 66

Montreal 80 56
Mouihead 82 58

Nasliville 60

New Orleans 88 72

New York 68 62
NorUi Plalte ....88 68

Oklahoma 86 62
Omaha 80 68

Parry Sound ....80 48
Phoenljc 88 74
Pierre 80 58
Pittsbursh 78 66

Pi^rt Arthur 72 52
Portland. Or 82 58
P.lnce Albert ...66 46

Qu'ApiKlle 84

KalPigh 80
Rapid Cltj 80
Bovburg 90

R(«wdl
St. t-ouis 80

St. Paul 80

Salt I^ke aty...94
San Vltgf, 78

San Francisco. . . .66

Sault Ste. Marie. 72

SeatUe 76

Sheridan 0»
ShreTeport 84

Sioux City 78
Spokane 90
Springfield. HI
Springfield. Mo
Swift Current ...86

Tampa 86

TolSTo 76

Valentine B*

Washington 80 6S

WlchlU 81

WiUlston 86 58

Wlnnronuoca 92 60

Winnipeg 84 5«

Yellowstone 84

conduct. Walker W. Vick. collector

of customs for tlie United States at the

Island, resigned, because, it vyas said,

he had worked under unsatisfactory
conditions brought about by Minister
Sullivan.

, ..• . „»i
Senator Phelan, during his investi-

gation, took testimony in the Domin-
ican republic and In the United States.

at which witnesses charged that Sec-

retary Bryan lii appointing Sullivan,

had been consulted by financiers asso-

ciated with San-uel M. Jarvls of New
York, who controlled the Banco Nacion.
al at Santo Domingo city, which was
seeking deposits of customs dues col-

lected by the United States. Other
witnesses gave testimony to show that

the minister was Interested in securing
contracts there for other Americans.
Former Governor Fort of New Jers*'>'

and other witnesses te.''tifled that Sul-

livan was "big-hearted, good-natureo
and honest."
The report, which Secretary Lansing

announced today would not be made
public until next week, is under.stood
to sustain many of the charges against
Sullivan.

CARRY^N WAR
UNSWERVINGLY

Warring Nations of Europe.
Chicago. July 23.—Jan« Addams

was welcomed home last night by
3,000 friends and acquaintances. To
them she delivered from the stage ot
the Auditorium the mesFage that tha
spirit of hate still rules the warringr
nations of Europe, but that there aro
evidences of the effect of a softening
influence. She detailed the effort*
made by women who attended the
peace gathering at The Hague to pave
the way for ending the great war.

"In all our travels" she said, "we
were unable to find who It was that
started the war. Men high in th©
councils of the respective nations de-
plored the conflict, deprecated the
sacrifice of human life, regretted the
sorrow and suffering, but all were
sure it could not be helped, and that
the result would be for the betterment
of Europe."
The singing of ten peace songs se-

lected for all creeds and nationalities
by the national choral peace jubilee
committee, was a feature of the ma£S
meeting.
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French Pledge Themselves

on Anniversary of Aus-

trian Ultimatum.

code was used in his business by
which a clairvoyant parlor was known
as a "library" or "bookstore," a vie-

,

tim as a "book," a wealthy patron
as a "thirty-eight" a get-away as a
"Wilson," a policeman as a "three"

|

and newspaper reporters as "stem
guys."

TEN FIRE TEAMS AT
VIRGINIA TOURN.AMENT

SULUVAN TENDERS

HIS RESIGNATION
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Paris, July 25.—One year ago today

56 the Austrian ultimatum to Serbia
52

, which led up to the war, was deliv-

ered. The French press commemorates
the anniversarj' with articles voicing

the resolution of France and her allies

to carry on the war unswervingly. The
Matin says:
"Germany ha'i reached the point of

wishing to crush, by diplomacy if not
by force, natioas unwilling to accept
her yoke. She was completely carried
away by the desire of domination, at-

well as the mar la which led her to be-
lieve she could not exist without un-
contested superiority in Europe."

Alfred Capus the dramatist, writes
in the Figaro:
"France did riot show the least hesi-

tation the least doubt about the dan-
ger w"hich menaced her, nor in regard
to the enemy's design. Rarely has a
nation had mor; prompt or clear vision
of her destiny In a few hours sh<

took stock of herself, accepted the
German challenge and swore to con-
quer."

POWER FROM THOMSON,
Plenty of Electricity Is Now Assured

Cloquet.

Cloquet, Minn., July 23— (Special to
The Herald.)—That the factory devel-
opment of Cloquet need not be retarded
by lack of abundant electrical power
at a reasonable figure is assured by
the extension being made by the Clo-
c.uet Electric company, which Is now
constructing a power line to the plant
of the Great Northern Power company
below Thomson.
The present plant of the Cloquet

Electric company is adequate for all
present needs, but the new sulphite
mill of ihe Northwest Paper company
will use a large amount of electrically-
driven .Tiachirery and this current will
be brought up from the big power plant
of the Great Northern Power comparj>
by the local electric company.

bemidjFyouthIs"
fined for speeding

Bemidji, Mii.n.. July 23.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Harold White, son of
a local banker, was fined $2 in munic-
pal court this week for speeding
with his automobile and Judge M. A.
I'rowel in speaking of the affair £ald
ihat in the future heavier fines would
oe imposed. "The last $2 fine baa
been paid In this court for speeding
'ind in the future it is liable to be
^.'ither five or ten dollars," said the
judge.
Lloyd Tanner was arraigned in

.nunicipal court Wednesday morning
harged with speeding in an automo-

bile, and Judge Crowell imposed &
sentence of five days in jail or $S
fine. Tanner secured the services of
.m attorney and re-opened the case»
the result being that the Judge sus-
pended the sentence.

naval
[11.

he
will
way

exposl-

Vlrginla. Minn., July 23.— (Special to
,
The Herald.)—So far ten teams have

else who cares to go will be welcom.ed
1 signified their intention of attending

r^. . 1 4. Ai, _,.»--.
^^^ range firemen's tournament to be

POSLAM DOES

WONDERS FOR

SKIN AND SCALP

The Intense healing power of Pos-
1am is at your service and for your
benefit. Utilize it for any skin disorder
Berious or slight. Heals stubborn Ec-
seraa. Acne, Psoriasis, Scalp-Scale, all

forms of Itch Including Barbers' Itch
and Itching Feet. Eradicates Dandruff,
Herpes, Removes Pimples, Blackhead.s,
Rashes. Relieves Sunburn. Takes sore-
lieBs out of Scalds, Hives, Mosquito
Bites, Ivy-Poisoning. Just the right
antiseptic treatment for open sore
•pots, cuts and abrasions.

Poslam Soap imparts the hygienic
effects of antiseptic medication with
Pcslam. Try it for Toilet and Bath.
For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-

gency Laboratories. 32 West 25th St.,

KfcW York City. Sold by all druggists.

by the Bear river boosters. All auto
owners are particularly invited to fill

their cars and take in the annual out-
ing.

RETURN FRdM WINONA
AFTER GETTING MEETING

Hibbing, Minn.. July 23.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Recorder D. D. Haley re-
turned home yesterday from Winona
where he. Mayor V. L. Power and oth-
ers campaigned successfully for the
Minnesota State Federation of Labor
convention which will meet here next
summer. According to Mr. Haley,
Mayor Power was hailed as the next
governor.

-. •
Clylans to Frlitco Fair.

Ely, Minn., July 23.— (Special to The
Herald.)—Mrs. H. M. Tonkin and
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Tonkin, left
yesterday morning for the San Fran-
cisco fair. They will go to BUlings,
Mont., to visit relatives, and will also
visit Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dahlgren,
formerly of this city, but now of
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. Be.«ides visiting
the fair at San Francl.^io they will
visit the Yellowstone National Park,
Grand Canyon and several of the
principal western cities. They will
return in time for Miss Tonkin to
begin her duties as school principal.

I held here Aug. 10-14, inclusive: Tower,
Grand Rapids, Ely, Aurora, Gilbert

' (two teams, volunteers and juniors).
Buhl, Kinney, Blwablk and the team
of the Virginia & Rainy Lake Lumber
company of this city. State Fire Mar-

' shal Hardgrrave and Fire Chief Randall
I have already signified their intention
of attending. There will be $1.80() dis-

bursed in prizes and interest in the
tournament is very keen.

Get Chisholm Centractii.

Chisholm, Minn.. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The school board was
awarded the contract for supplying the

wire for fencing the school grounds
Lundall & Son. William Keally

to
to paint the

the
school

BIG ELY WATER TANK
IS NOW BEING BUILT

Ely. Minn., July 23.— (Special to The
Herald.)—Work was begun yesterday
morning on the new steel water tank.

A large crew of men will be engaged
within the next few days. The new
tank Is being built on the hill, south
of tlie St. Croix headquarters and have
a capacity of 300,000 gallons compared

received the contract
.„k vt

school busses, and Carl Lambert
contract to retint the old high st

rooms The board will meet next

Wednesday when the different appoint-

ments will be made^

COHVICf TESTIFIES

IN GRAFT CASES

James Ryan Appears

Trial of Former Chi-

cago Detectives.

in

American Minister to Domi-

nican Republic Retires

After Investigation.
Washington. July 23.—James M. Sul-

livan, American minister to the Do-
minican republic, has tendered his res-

ignatlon to President Wilson, and it

has been accepted. Mr. Sullivan's res-

ignation is the consequence of an in-

vestigation conducted for the state de-

Fartment by Senator Phelan of Call-
ornla. into the minister's fitness for

his office. The findings were unfavor-
able to Mr. Sullivan.
Senator Phelan's report has been at

the state department and before Presi-
dent Wilson several weeks. Soon after

it was received it became known that

Mr. Sullivan had been asked to resign

and had been given a short time to

consider It. Today's announcement was
the result. „^ ^Term Wan Brief.

Mr. Sullivan's brief term as minister

In the island republic was attended by
charges and counter-charges as to his

WIDER RED LAKE

RIVER DESIRED

For ChlMholm Ball Club.
Chisholm, Minn., July 23.— (Speelal to

The Herald.)—The financial committee
of the ba.seball club, B. H. Graham.
C J Sullivan and A. H. Kleffman. vis-

ited buslnes houses Wednesday after-
noon In an effort to collect funds to

aid the team, and siicceeded beyond
expectations.

«
Awarded One Contract.

Hibbing, Minn.. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The board of super-
visors of the township of Stuntz met
last evening at the town hall. There
was little business tran.sacted outside
the awarding of a road contract.

FREGKLE-FACE

BRAINERD MAN ON

EVE OF OPERATION

Hlbblns Amateur Game.
Hibbing, Minn.. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Hibbing Scrubs will
play the Powers' Colts at the ball park
tomorrow evening. Amateur ba.seball
has become decidedly popular in Hib-
bing.

Chicago, July 23.—James Ryan, for-

merly a member of Chicago's ring of

clairvoyants, and now a convict, who
testified that In six months in 1912,

operating under the name of "Prof.

Charles T Crane" he obtained about
$70 000 resumed the witness stand to-

day in the trials of Former Detective

Sergeants William Egan and Walter
O'Brien. civarged with accepting

bribes from criminals.
Ryan came to Chicago from his

home in Wyoming in August, 1912

and immediately opened a clairvoyant

narlor and operated under police pro-

Sun and Wind Bring Out Vgly Spots, tectlon furnished by C. P. Bertsche.

How to Remove Easily. If^tli^Blnl'c^e
' MOo"T^mon"th a'nd

Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-face, that he^understood {his ^was^only part

to try a remedy for freckles with the ^gc^jon He" said that on one occas-

guarantee of a reliable dealer that it ion he -^^ ^e^rsche^pay^.money^^to

will not cost you a penny unless it re- )^,fi„;,"- visited him at his placo of

moves the freckles; while if it doe* guBrness Once he gave O'Brien 526

give you a clear complexion the ex- *or a suit of clothes after he had ad-

pense is trifling. justed a complaint made by a woman
Simply get an ounce of othine—dou- who had been swinmea

ble strength-from Boyce Drtag Store
,.J„»^/ th'It"he%egular monthly p"rotec-

or any- druggist and a few applications:
?,*°"^n,onev went to Capt. John J. Hal-

should show you how easy it is to ",'" former chief of detectives; Lteut.

rid yourself of the homely freckles y^^'n Tobln and Former ^I>f,tf<|tive

and get a beautiful complexion. Rarely sergeants Walter O'Brien and William

i, more than one ounce needed for Egan
^ ^^^^^^ „, ^^.

the worst case.
,, ^ ,v. .nSon" he paid money direct to pn-

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
;

^f/'"'^^ ''f^ ^addition to the regular
double strength othine as this is the

; '''^^•^^"^^,,JJ pavments. These, he said,

prescription sold under guarantee of
; .^pf^ "presents" for adjusting

money back if it fails to remove
j

plaints. Ryan said that

E. A. Spohn Finds Relief With First

Dose of Remarkable Remedy
for Stomach.

Congressman Steenerson

to Discuss Project at

Thief River Falls.

Thief River Falls, Minn., July 23.—

(Special to The Herald.)—Halvor Steen-

erson has notified local people of his

acceptance of an Invitation to speak at

the Pennington county" fair, Aug. 5.

Mr. Steenerson will meet the Commer-
cial club in the evening relative to
matters in connection with tht
straightening and widening of the Red
Lake river, ir> order to make that
stream large enough to handle the vast
amount of waver now pouring into it

through the big drai-nage systems.
Every spring:, and also following

heavy rains, the water In the river
rises and aa »\. consequence, consider-
able damage is done through the flood-
ing of low farm lands along its course.
Three plans have been suggested for
the accomplishment of the desired end.
and these, together with any others
that may come up. will be discussed
by Mr. Steenerson during his visit here,
with a view of having either con-
gressional or legislative action taken
as soon as pofisible.

CROOmONTARTY
MOTORING WEST

E. A. Spohn of Brainerd, Minn., R.

F. D. No. 2, was so dangerously ill

that his physician declared he could

not live unless he was operated upon.

He feared an operation and in seek-

ing a way out he tried Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy. It succeeded.

After he had gained back his

strength he wrote:

"I thought I would let you know
how I was benefited by Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy. I took it some time

ago. It did all that you claimed it

would do. I was so bad that the doc-

tors told me I could not live without
; las't

an operation, but I did not have one

and I don't think I shall ever need

one now. I have felt no signs of gall

stones since I took your treatment."

Mayr's wonderful Remedy gives

permanent results for stomach, liver

and intestinal ailments. Eat as much
and whatever you like. No more dis-

Former Senator Stephens,

Wife and Editor Leave for

Yellowstone Park.

Xrecklea. i
patrons were women.

00m-
most of his
He said a

Crookston, Minn.. July 23.—(Special

to The Herald.)—An automobile party

consisting of Former Senator and
Mrs. A. D. Stephens and W. E. Mc-
Kenzle, publl.sher of the Crookston
Daily Times, left yesterday in the
Stephens car for an auto tour of the
Yellowstone National park, with
Chauffuer Judian Ellingbo at the
wheel.
The party stopped at Devils Lake

night aid will stop at Mlnot,
Billings, Livingston and other points,

proceeding direct to Missoula, from
where they ^vill return to the park
and make a leisurely tour of all the
points of Interest. The distance by
auto is about 1.000 miles, but their
mileage before returning will prob-
ably exceed S.OOO miles.

Absemt Thrve We«ks.
They will be gone for three weeks

, -. , 'at least and form the first party that
tress after eating, pressure of gas in : y^^^g made the trip from Crookston to

the stomach and around the heart. Get
|

Yellowstone
^^''^J^J',^* 'i'^'**"^"^,. \^^f*'

one bottle of your druggist now and though

,1

1

1

TWO CROOKSTON MEN
SERIOUSLY INJURED

Crookston, M;nn.. July 23.— (Special
to The Herald.)—What may prove a
fatal accident occurred yesterday aft-
-rnoon when Andrew Simonson and
riarrv Berg while working on a
<!eafEold;ng thirty feet from the
sround fell to the hardwood floor of
The new elevator being constructed by
the Crookston Milling company, sus-
taining serious Injuries. They were
lushed to the hospital where it wa»
round Simonson had two broken rlb^
t bad flesh wound in the abdomen and
right arm hurt with internal injur-
ies. The board on which the men
were standing broke and loose lumber
i.n the scaffolding fell upon them.
Both are single and residents of
Crookston.

try it on an absolute guarantee—if not

satisfactory money will be returned.

Charles Loring and possibly
other parties may make the trip later

In the season. With settled weather
conditions foi the past few days, good^tte affair

FEMALE PICKPOCKET
AT NORTH DAKOTA FAIR

Grand Forks, N. D , July 23.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Miss Ethel Shaw, ar-
rested as a pickpocket suspect, pleaded
guilty in justice court yesterday to a
minor charge, and was given thirty
days in jail.

The woman wept when arraigned in
court. She was arrested at the fair
grounds, and the man making the com-
plaint against her, said he was relieved
of JB.

E. Olson of Angus. Minn., was robbed
of $15 by a "dip" while in a fair crowd
yesterday afternoon.

prison^s-6f-war
escape from germany

(Correspondence ot the A$»oci«ted Pr*i».)

The Hague, Julv 8.—A steady stream
of prlsoners-of-war keeps trickling out
of the German empire and reaches th^
haven of Holland. Hardly a day goes
by without an Englishman, Russian,
Frenchman or Belgian making his ap-
pearance in some Dutch frontier vil-

lage to become the object of admira-
tion and the recipient of enough
cigars to keep him in tobacco for the
rest of his natural life. As a rule they
are the most energetic nien of their
company who could stand detention no
longer and who. after passing through
the most terrible hardships often
tumble across the line in a state of
complete exhaustion. Often they coma
to the barbed wire fence which has
been built all around the frontier to
gaze at their prospective freedom with
a sudden bullet in their legs or in their
back. ^

BOY HIKERS' TRIP
IS VOTED SUCCESS

Willlston. N. D., July 23.—(Special
to The Herald.)—The Williams county
boys' hiking expedition, which was or-
ganized here Monday and which is cov-
ering the entire country, is meeting?
with remarkable success.
The boys, under the direction of

farm experts, are making a hike of
about eighty miles during the week,
visiting farms and studying new farm-
ing methods at first hand.

Jailed In Thirty Minutes.
Grand Forks, N. D.. July 23.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Leonard Mooney
concluded one jail sentence at 11

o'clock yesterday morning and at ll:3«

o'clock he was busily engaged a^rvlng
another sentence. Mooney facefl dou-
ble char^-es as a result of a recent fU-
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Scoop Sure MissedHis Wife and Bungalow By "HOP"

"T

5[^ SOW\N^ TO CHEER.
M9: OP. SCOOP- U^-WE:,WE^

iND\<3rO -xve (xcrr

OP oatLL CASH

(§>l^l$' -WHtL - MHI>-^isre - tAV>

Claus A. Theorln opened th« cell door I afternoon, when th« team and mragon
and talked to him. He was in great he was driving skidded and turned

1
pain and a doctor summoned pro-

j

over the bank of the clay pit, the horses
falling on Mr. Wileon and pinning himnounced the trouble heart disease

Berg had seen the hard life of the
lumber camp and the section, and like
many a pioneer had followed the prac-
tices common in the old days when

STATE FAIR

DRAWS WELL

Attendance So Far at

Grand Forks Has Shat-

tered Ail Records.

car. carrying fair visitors, crashed into
a freight train. Nobody was injured.

xt Racing: RenuH.^.
The races yesterday afternoon were

featured by the 2:15 trout, won by Ho-
kola.

I 3sl0 Pace. Purse (500.
The summaries:

Shamboy; Driver Allnian 1 1 1
Major Gantz, F. Martin S 2 2
Redwood Wilkes. Clifton 4 3 3

j
BlUy Sunday, Cres.^ler 2 4 4

I
Redwood Wilkes and Billy Sunday

I
split third and fourth money. Time of

I
heats, 2:15, 2:10V4. 2:13H.

I
2 lis Trot. Farite 9500.

I Hokola, Blackman 1 2 2 2 3
Lou Burton, Martin 2 1 1 8 3^

R. C. H., C. A. Walker 4 3 3 11
Abu Taleb, Pearsons 3 4 4 4 4
Time of heats, 2:15^, 2:16Vi. 2:15V4.

2:17 U, 2.1714.

oughly to Inoculate the porkers with
|

I'-I^or
^^^Aditts^liSitlMg Sutt.

cholera in its most malignant form,
and when the disease has fully devel-
oped, the demonstrators propose to
prove the merits of their preparation
by fully restoring Vie animals to
health.

Dr. Ward of the state livestock de-
partment was not present at the dem-
onstration, but his department is anx-
iously awaiting the outcome.

Fair Directors, Exhibitors INTERSTATE FAIR

and Those Attending

Are Pleased.

Grand Forks, N. D., July 23.— (Spe-

cial to The Heruld.)—The .state fair en-
tered on the final stage today, with all

previous attendance records shattered.

Tomorrow night the fair ends,

and with the big card of automobile
races Qxed for the concluding day, in-

dications are that tlie fair will close

with one of the biggest crowds In Its

history.
Up to last ni^ht the fair had been

accorded a patronage in excess of 40,
000 people. The opening

TO BE NEXT WEEK

Stiow at Fargo This Year

Promises to Eclipse

Former Efforts.
Fargo, N. D., July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Everything is practical-
ly in readiness for the opening of the
Interstate fair here, July 7 to 31 In-

clusive.

Tuesday, July 27, opening day, will
be Children's day, and Wednesday, July

I

28, Old Settlers' day. About 1,000
pioneers are expecttd

SUPERIOR TO CARE

FOR INJURED MAN

day attend-
I Northwestern

ance was placed at better than 8,000; i to take part in the old settlers' re-
Wednesday, nearly 16,000 were in at- I union, at which (Jovernor Hanna will
tendance, and yesterday over 18,000 ! be the guest of honor and principal
passed through the gat«s.

j
speaki?r. All of the former governors

At one time yesterday afternoon.
| of the state are expected,

there were ov^r 2,000 automobiles |
Thursday will be Fargo-Moorhead

within the ground, the auto being the
|
day. Friday will be Livestock day, and

biggest factor in bringing visitors to
the city.

In the stAck department judging,
concluded yesterday, the Jean DuLuth
farm of Duluth won a tine string of
prizes. The sioik show was unciuos-
tionably the greatest ever held in the
stato. with the display covering a
wi'ler range of breeds than ever be-
fore.

Aeronaut Fami.Hhcn TBrlll.
In the ball.jon ascension and multiple

parachute drnj) feature yesterday aft-
ernoon, Walter Raub nearly m*t death.
The first parachute let looi^e in such
manner as to sway about at a dan-
gerou."» ni\. l only Raiib's success
In cutting the second time, saved
him. The sjv.nth parachute al.'^o went
bad, but the eighth and last parachute
held firm anl Raub descended safely.
He made a > iicur drop- of over 100 feet
at one time.

Fair officials are highly pleased
with the success of the exposition.
"We iiave every reason to feel proud

of the siiow." said President A. I.

Hunter today. "We believe we have
given the state tiie best show It has
ever had. That we have pleai»ed the
people, is evidenced by the tremendous
attendance. People who came early in
the w< .k for a day or two visit, are
still here, and they will stay to the
flnl.«h. No better endorsement could
be jriven."

Exhibitors are very well pleased

Sent There From Bemidji

After Being Robbed

and Beaten.
Bemidji, Minn., July 23.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Tony Townadowski, who
on June 22 was severely injured at Su-

perior, when a companion, known aa
"The Russian Bum" robbed him, taking
$3B in cash and a certificate of deposit
on the Security State bank of this city
for $50, has been sent back to Supe-
rior, to be taken care of by that city.
A disease, known as tabes, has devel-
oped, and it will not be long until h*

I

will be unable to work and having
received his Injury at Superior, Mayor

I

McCuaig and Chief of Police Rlppel, re_

I
turned him to that city.

' Nearly Bled to Death.
The robber who attacked him, la

I chocking his victim, so severely cut
him about the throat with his finger
nails that Townadowski almost bled to

I

death before a physician's aid was se-
cured for him. When the news of the
robbery reached Bemidji, Chief of Po-

I lice KIppel immediately stopped pay-
! ment on the certificate or deposit,
which was held at the bank until the
owner arrived. No attempt has been

{

made by the robber to secure the

I

money.

DEATHlAVESAGED
MAN FROM PRISON

"What's the use of making a fight?"
he said to one of his old cronies, "l
took the suit. I can't deny It. ril
plead guilty and be done with 11."

Arrested Sunday night shortly after
he had smashed the plate glass win-
dow at Bye & Peterson's store, he was
arraigned Monday morning. Tuesday
morning he was bo^nd over to the
grand jury, later he pU?aded guilty be-
fore Judge W. S. McCRnahan and was
flven an Indeterminat* sentence to
„tinwater.
The commitment paneA were In the

hands of the sheriff wnen death inter-
vened.

down. He was taken to St. Mary's hos-
pital, Duluth, and at last reports was
resting comfortably.

WILL SUE OFFICER
WHO WOUNDED HIM

.Ashland. Wis., July 23.—Mecton Mc-
Mahon, who is confined in the hospital
h«re as th* result of a dangerous bul-
let wound in his back, inflicted by Spe-
cial Officer H. A. Hansen, who mls-
t(»ok him for a burglar, is recovering.
McMahon expects to start action
against the city for damages.

on this occasion the livestock will be
groomed for special inspection and the
ribbon awards will be placed on the
winners. A $300,000 livestock parade
around the racetrack will be a feature.

Automobile RaceM Last Day.
The closing day will be Automobile

day. Seven motor pilots of Interna-
tional fame wlU attempt to set new
records on the Fargo track In the aft-
ernoon. Louis Disbrow, who holds the
world's records for dl8tan<.'es from one
to fifty miles, rules a favorite. Eight
automobile races are scheduled. There
will be horse races every afternoon of
the first four days for purses aggre-
gating $4,000.
The poultry, agricultural, livestock,

machinery, automobile and fine arts
departments will be on a par with
the amusements for more than JIB,000
will be awarded in cash premiums and
entries have already exceeded expecta- j^^^ .,^^0 gj-de g, suit of clothes from a
* '^*'

. , clothing store and whose plea of guilty

caused him to be given an indetermi-
1 nate sentence to Stillwater, as he died
I In jail.

Hearing groans from his cell, Sheriff

Admits Theft in Brainerd,

Is Sentenced and Death

Intervenes.
Brainerd. Minn., July 23.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A higher judge Inter-

vened in the case of Ole Berg, an old

SOO BUYS TROLLEY.

Acquires Minnesota Northwestern

at Tiiief River Fails.

Thief River Falls, Minn., July 23.

—

The Soo line railway has acquired the
Minnesota Northwestern Electric rail-

way system running from here to
Goodrich, eighteen miles. It la reported
extensions will be made.

Officials of the respective companlea
declined to issue any statement con-
cerning the transfer. An announcement
of policy eoon will be made, It Is ex-
pected.

OwaerNhlp BeUe^f Verified.
The purchase of the road by the Soo

Line verifies a belief prevalent here
for some time that the Soo was actual-
ly behind the electric line company
since Its organization. It is asserted
that the deed filed was made out early
In the spring. The purchase assures '

the permanent establishment of the
'

road Into the country east of this city.
;

It assures the people of the eastern
country of a railroad and means that
within the very near future extensions
will be made that will mean the future
success of thousands of acres of rich
farming land. There is great rejoicing
In that territory since the announce-
ment of the purchase because the peo-
ple can see a much earlier fulfillment
of their dreams for railroad facilities.

Daniel Shaw of this city was president
of the Minnesota Northwestern Electric
railway, with H. W. Protzeller as gen-
eral manager.

WARROAD FARMER
SUSTAINS SUNSTROKE

MORRISON COUNTY
BOASTS LARGE FAMILY

state convention.
Sutton, N. D.—The Sutton baseball

team has disbanded after one of the
most successful years in its baseball

;

histor>'. The tea-m won the larger

.

percentage of the gtimes played, being I

forced to bow to but few teams In this i

section of tlie state.
|

Fargo. N. D.—Th>; funeral of Mrs.
,

Mattie Mae Pinkey, who died at her
home here Monday ivenlng of cancer,
was held from her late residence I

Thursday afternoon at i o'clock. Rev.
I

J. M. Walters of the First Methodist
1

church officiated and interment
made in Riverside cemetery.
Lakota, N. D.— Following several

mysterious raids on box cars here the
police made an examination of the
jungles and found concealed ninety-
four bottles and a case of whisky evi-
dently taken and hidden until sus-
picion had quieted. Last year foOO
worth of stolen articles were found In
the same place.
Grand Forks, N. D.—The Boys' and

Girls' Industrial club of Arvilla. num
bering thirty members, with Supt.
George Melbye of th-e Arvilla schools,

the state fair in & body

In Bemldjt.

)ra

Little Falls, Minn., July 23.—Mr,
and Mrs. R. C. Tedford of Ripley and I attended
their ten clvildren came to Little Falls W'ednesday.
Tuesday for the purpose of securing! Ellendale, N. D.—While Harold
group photographs. The parents are i Nathan and Ronald Bentley. Ellendale
the proud possessors of nine girls and

\
boys, were examini ng a revolver, the

one boy, all sturdy, happy children,
raised In Morrison county air on «
Morrison county farm.

GREAT HAY CROP
IN CARLTON COUNTY

Moose Lake, Minn.. July 23.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Haj-ing Is in full
swing In this locality. From all over
the surrounding country comes reports
from farmers that the hay crop this
year will be large. Many farmers have
bought new machinery to assist them
la their operation*.

WISCONSIN BRIEFS

j|HN»»»»»4oi(»**»aioK*»* :iic»»»»»:-t^

*

LOST POCKRTnOOK IS
IIOOKKD IX WHITE BEAR. *

SWKite Bear, 9Uun.. July 33.— *
Henry Heiurlekn, laborer, w1m> ^

^ lives in a tent neHr Cilenvlcw sta- ^•

^ tlon. recovered Ids pockoilM)ok ,>^

^. rontniaing 931 in blllN, which Ike

•^ loMt ^vKile fi.shinfi: last Sunday.
The wailct \%»» hooked by Hatt B. if

,,_ ^ . , * Mieko of St. Paul, who wa.s flMh- *
with the fact that ."urh a large percen- 1 | , ^„ „ j^^,j »„ ^ywte Bear ^
tape of the fair visitors are farmers.!^ ,„;^^ „^„, where llelnriek» wa« *
Sale* of stock have been unusually
heavy, and today a big horse sale was
featured.
This afternoon, the annual stock pa-

rade takes place. The parade will have
nearly a thousand head of cattle. The
i^how I* to take place immediately at
the conclusion of the regular dally
program.
While there have been several minor

ncciflents in the handling of crowds,
no serious mixups nrcurrod. Tester-
day afternoon a heavily laden street

^ lake, near
* an<;ilng.

s^^Eszizz:: :szssz

For

Convenience
and Comfort

use the

Norlhern Pacific
to

St.Paul orMinneapolis

Three Splendid trains daily

except Sundays, two Sun-

days— schedules that have
stood the test of years as

most convenient.

Latest Improved Equipment
Steel coaches and sleeping

cars.

Aatomatic Block Protected

'

i

AITKIN BRIEFS.

Aitkin. Minn., July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Washington flr for the
new grandstand and bleachers on thft

fair grounds has been received, and the
work is being pushed as rapidly as
possible. The seating capacity will be

1 800 people. The Duluth Log company
I

contributed some valuable heavy tim-
' bers for the work.
; A play. "Comrades," will be given
' Thursday evening by local talent at
Ihe opera house for the benefit of the
Aitkin fire department. Those taking
part are Frank Sears. Carrol Kelly,
Harvey Petraborg. William Lueck. Miss
Hazel Cluff. Miss Sara Lowrey and Mrs.

! Frank Sears.
Z. C. Copley of Wealthwood received

, a telegram announcing the sudden
d rith of his son, Ernest F. Copley, at

I

Wapaia. Wash., on the 18th inst. The
; young man was 26 years old and well
' known here.

IN STERLING

LIVES A GIRL

Who Suffered As Many Girls

Do—TelU How She
Found Relief.

Sterling, Conn.—"I am a girl of 22 ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^
years and I used to faint away every

;
their canoes." The "party returned Tues-

Warroad, Minn., July 23.—(Special to
The Herald.)—T. S. Thompson, who
has a farm on the Lake of
the Woods shore between Lude
and Zeppel, had a sunstroke
Wednesday afternoon and was brought
here In the evening for treatment. Mr.
Thompson and a small boy were cut-
ting hay on the lake shore, when after
a short time the boy noticed that Mr.
Thompson had disappeared. Going in
search of him he found him In an un-
conscious condition. The men loading
the timber barge were notified. He
was brought to town immediately and
is at present cared for by Mrs.
Greenenboom at her home. The man
Is in a serious condition but recovery
is hoped for.

ENJOY CR'oWLAKE.

Warroad Camping Party Admires

Scenery and Photographs Moose.

Warroad, Minn., July 23.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Ten local men went
to Crow lake where they spent ten
days among the grandest scenery in
America. They cruised among the
rugged cliffs, towering hundreds of
feet above the water, hiring the finny
tribe from the briny deep. Several
pictures of moose swimming or wading
in the water, were taken, and on vari-
ous occasions they would steal up to

them and surround the animals In

Madison—Semi-annual examinations
of candidates fof the state bar were
concluded here July 21. Ninety per-
sons took the examinations at the
high school auditorium.
Oshkosh—The fight for lower

freight rates for the Fox river valley
1b on in earnest. A league of Wis-
<M>nsin shippers, with the following
Hxecutive committee of Oshkosh busi-
ness men, has been chosen: C. A.
Wakeman, chairman; E. H. Steiger,
H. F. Landeck. E. E. Beals, G. J.
Smith, J. R. Chapman, Ben Hooper, S.
Heyman and J. N. Tittemore.
Antigo—J. V. Bickhart, who pleaded

guilty to a charge of bigamy, was
lAken to the state prison at Waupun
July 21, to begin a one-year sentence.
Bickhart confessed to forging the
marriage certificate when he was
married to Miss Ptsher of this city
twelve years ago. He married Miss
.fennie Roe of Elton on July 4 and his
first wife, who was living In Rhine-
lander, filed charges with the district
attorney.
Oconomowoc—Officers elected at

the annual meeting of the Oconomo-
woc fire department are: President.
T. W. Moldenhauer; vice president. Dr.
•jreorge Meyer; treasurer, T. T. Cronln,
aecretai"y; George A. Dibble.
Antigo—Bert Goodmaji, employed

m the construction of a barn on the
farm of John Schumach, fractured his
skull In a fall to the ground and his
recovery is doubtful.
Chippewa Falls—The common coun-

cil granted a petition for Installation
of eight blocks of white way. The
four-cluster system was adopted.
La Crosse—Mrs. Anna Schneider,

charged with contributing to the de-
linquency of a minor, was bound over
for trial 1b circuit court on a statu-
tory charge. Bert Wllllame, 17 years
old, adopted son of a business man,
was sentenced to the Green Bay re-
formatory.
Sparta—While Ambrose Aylesworth

of Sparta was heating a roofing
preparation on a gasoline stove the
mixture exploded, destroying house
and contents, valued at ?4,000.

weapon was accidentally discharged.
The bullet tore off the side of one of
the Nathan lad's fingers passed be-
tween two fingers of the Bentley boy's
hand and struck him In the side, but
caused slight injury.
Grand Forks, N. D.—E. A. Seavolt,

St. Paul motion picture photographer,
is here reproducing the North Dakota
state fair for the 'movies." Mr. Sea-
volt will make pictures of every fea-
ture of the fair, and the films will be
sent through the state and Northwest
for "booster" purposes.
Valley City, N. D.—Walter Kleln-

helnz of Sioux Falls, S. D.. spent Tues-
day here among old friends and ac-
quaintances he left some nineteen
years ago. He said the town didn't
look natural, as he found so many im-
provements in the shape of new build-
ings, the lighting system and every-
thing else.

Thomas Lloyd, assessor,
were made.
Mankato—The Mankato fair asso-

ciation has made plans for a new
barn, 60 by 135 feet in dimensions,
which will be built at the side of th»
swine pavilion, and will be used for
the housing of livestock. Work on the
new building will be commenced
within a few days.

Little Fall*—A silver loving cvl^.
valued at $S0, will be given for th«
be.»t herd of dairy cattle exhibited at
the Morrison county fair next falL

was i

The cup is donated by the Minnesota
I
State Dairyman's association. The fair
now has two cups, one donated by the
Northern Pacific, also for the beat
dairy herd. This one must be won
three times and has been won twica
by M. M. Williams.
Fergus Falls—Ole Aurland, wha

lived «outh of town and was one
the earliest pioneers, kept a recoi
of rainfall. On July 24, 1873 his rec-
ord showed that four inches fell; on

t i
July 30, five Inches and on Aug. 14,
six and five-eighths inches, all in on*
summer.
Red Wing—James Wall, electrician,

of Eau Claire, employed at the suh-
station of the Minnesota-Wisconsin
Gas, Light & Power company In thl»
city, was badly burned about botti
arms and chest, July 21, by coming In
contact with a live wire.
Farbault—W. Suess, employed by P.

B. Mahlman of North Richland, had a
narrow escape from death when hla
team took fright and ran away with
the hay rake he was driving. Sueaa
was throw^n under the rake, but was
uninjured, ~ while the rake wa«
sm-a'shed beyond repair.
Hawley—The funeral of Howard

Pashly, who was kill«d by a locomo-
tive here Tue4iday, was held Wednes-
day afternoon. Pashley, who is sur-
vived by a widow and three children,
came to Haw^ley fiom Staples earljr
this spring. He is a relative of tlia
Pa'ihley family who lived in Fargo
over thirty years ago.

I*^>^>^>^»^^>^»^«^^^^^^*^^'^'^>^>^»W»

PENINSULA RRIEFS

point

CATHOLIC CHURCH

month and was very
weak. I was also

bothered a lot with
female weakness. I

read your little book
' Wisdom for Wo-
men, ' and I saw how
others had been
helped by Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegeta-

day evening
outing.

well satisfied with the

BEMIDJI CHILDREN
ARE BITTEN BY DOGS

decided to try it, and
it has made me feel

Kke a new girl and I am now relieved

— ^Nr-., Ka r>.r^w-r\r\r\ aaiaiai of all theSe trOUbleS

FOR McGregor, MINN, gins wm get reHef as I have. I never
fe!t better in my life. ' '—Miss BerthaA.

Th^;SirkilolL"A litl'o lyT^o^S^is ,

P^OQUIN, Box 116, Sterling, Conn.

b^en donated by County Commissioner %t xr »^ t 1

C A. Maddey and Mrs. Maddey of Mc-

1

Massena, N. Y.—"I have taken Ly-
Gregor for a site for a Catholic church jja E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to be built at that place. The lot is a _ t u-_i.i j -^ t^
valuable one and well located near the »»d 1 highly recommend it. If anyone
public school building and on a prin- wants to write to me I will gladly tell
cipal_ street of the town.

^
The Catholic

jjg^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j ^^ certainly in

a bad condition asmy blood was all turn-
ing to water. I had pimples on my face
and a bad color, and for five years I had
been troubled with suppression. The
doctors called ^t 'Anemia and Exhaus-
tion, ' and said 1 was all run down, bat
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

TRIED ON "PORKERS" Poii"<l brought me out all right. "-Miss
.

i
Lavisa Myres, Box 74, Massena, N.Y.

South St. Paul, Minn.. July 23.—Fifty!
porkers have been Inoculated at the

| YoUng GirlS, Heed This AdviCB.
local stock yards with a new kmd of

1

e» -» *»» v,«».

cholera serum, which if it proves as
| Girls who are troubled with painful or

claimed will revolutionize the serum - , • j • 1 . /^ j ,

industry in Minnesota. The demon- i""egular periods, backache, headache,
; stration. which was carried out under

[
dragging-down sensations, fainting

I the auspices of officials of the stock 1 n „-j:^j ujj •_,..,
yards company and cattle experts, was, Bpe' is or inajgesiionsnouja immediately
conducted by a Minneapolis manu- seek restoration to health by taking Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Bemidji. Minn.. July 23.— (Special to
The Herald.)—During the week three
reports of dogs biting persons are
known of. Two of them were the chil.
dren of Dr. F. J. Darragh, Francis, 6

years old, and Charles. 2 years old. The
ble Compound, and

I

<Jo& Siting these two children was
*^ owned by a neighbor and bit Francis

on the hand and Charles on the cheek.
The wounds were attended to promptly
and no serious results were suffered.

\ The owner of the dog killed the ani-
I hope all young 1 mal 'mmedlately after hearing of the

affair. The other complaint was
brought again.st Hector, the dog owned
by A. B. Flatner.

DAKOTA BRIEFS

people of McGregor have been for some
time contemplating the erection of a
church. Mrs. Pasquola Memola and

i Mr.s. A. Weber are in charge of the
' finances. Rev. A. Turbiaux, pastor of
I the Aitkin Catholic church. Is in charge
of the movement.

NEW HOG SERUM

facturing firm.
The new serum is calculated thor-

Fargo, N. D.—C. C. Ferguson, actuary;
A. Jardine, secretary, and F. F. Brock,
head of the Investment department, all
of Winnipeg, head officials of the
Great West Life Assurance company of
Winnipeg, are here to visit their state
agents. Hatcher Bros., and attend the
Great West Life Assurance company's

AH Babies Destined

toGreat Achievemeni
To be bora is to be great For ihere

are posslbilitiea in .every liny human In-
fant. And for th:3

reason every one
should resQcmber thct
MbatcTcr is done to

aid the mother, to re-

lieve her of distresses

durlnff her trying
months, will surely bo
of marked benefit to
the child.

Among the sterling

aids is a q>lendiJ ex-
ternal remedy known
as "Mother's Friend."

^^^ It is what is called an
\

^^B" embrocation. It Is ap-

|>l!ed to the abdominal muscles, gently

nibbed in by your own hand guided
bjr your own mind. It makes the muscles
pliant, they expand quits naturally and tLa
effect upon the nerves is such that they ad-
just themselves to the process of expansioa
BO that pain from this source is almoiJt elimi-

nated. Women who tue "Mother's Friend'*
refer to the absence of morning sickness, they
are relieved of a great many minor dls-

frewes, all apprcbensfon disappears and tho.se

'peculiar nerrous "fidget."?"' no longer di.sturli

the nights. It is well named "Mother's
Friend." Get a bottle today of any dni^
gist. Then at once write for a roost enters

nstructire book for all prospec.

Calumet — Elmer Johnson, charged
with deserting his family, was ar-
raigned in Justice Jackola's court and
Is held on 11,000 bonds for examina-
tion Saturday. He was returned from
Duluth by Deputy Chellew this week.
Houghton—A petition is being cir-

culated by Houghton business men
asking that the village council invite
the Upper Peninsula Firemen's a.sso-
clation to hold its tournament for 1916
here.

Hancock — Miss Anna Copeland,
jdaughter of Mr. an<l Mrs. James Cope-
;

land of Hancock, and Archie J. May-
ottte were married July 21 at 8:30 at I

St. Patrick's church,. Rev. Father Hoi-
'

land officiating. I

Calumet—Fred Mamula, aged 35, a|
timber foreman for the Tamarack

|

Mining company, vi^as fatally injured
by a fall of ground in the North Tam-
arack shaft July 21, death resulting an
hour later at the Tamarack hospital.
A widow and Ave children .survive.
Hancock—Rev. I. Illmonen, secre-

try-manager of Suoml college, arrived
home Wednesday from a lecture tour
through Northern Minnesota. Misses
Kangas and Pertulii accompanied Rev.
Mr. Illmonen on part of bis trip, speak-
ing In the interestii of the coUega. A
plea is being made to the Finnish peo-
ple for financial aid.
Marquette—Shipping black bass for

sale proved costly •0 Frank L. Bowers
of Delta county, who paid a fine of
$25 and $7 costs after he had pleaded
guilty to violating the flsh laws. He
was arrested by Dfputy Game Warden
Herman Lelsner of Escanaba.
Negaunee—The following births

were recorded at the city building
July 21: A son to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Baratonl of Ann street, a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Coombe of Kanter
street and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
John Kolvila. 568 Csise street.
Houghton—At a meeting of the pas-

tors of Houghton ("hurches it was de-
rided to call a meeting of delegates
from each of the churches for next
Tuesday evening I0 discuss plans to

take a church census In September.
L'Anse—Mrs. Anna Hild. aged 81

vears. died at her home here July 2«

of heart failure, i'he was a native of
Germany and had been a resident of
L'Anse for the last forty-two years.

She Is survived by two sons and four
daughters. Supervisor John Hild and

]

Postmaster Fred Hild of Baraga, Mrs.
Joseph Gauthler of Dollar Bay. Mrs.
John McLean of L'Anse. Mrs. Ray Ru-

|

dolph of Buffalo and Mrs. Anna Stad-

ler of Detroit.

:"Best Hg^ and Malt j
i&-ewcd withcyut fault"*"

MINNESOTA BRIEFS

AITKIN SUMMER
SCHOOL I S CLOSED

Aitkin, Minn., July 23.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The summer training
school for teachers closed at noon to-
day after a four weeks' session. The
attendance had reached ninety-eight.
Instruction in domestic science has been
given this week by Miss Morgia Mansur
of Duluth.
The following Aitkin county teachers

have signed their contracts this week
for the ensuing year: Mrs. Ethel Bar-
rott Nelson, re-elected \u district No. 31

;

Miss Irene Kelley, re-fii«cted in district

72: Misses Emily De Moss, district 89;

E.'«ther Berggren, district 95; Sophie
Hiilman, district 4; Ida Hillman, dis-
trict 43, and Faith MilUrd, district 50.

WRENSHALL MAM
SUST.AINS BROKEN LEGi^^^S^"',

Wrenshall. Minn.. July' '23.— (Special tainlng and . . , _,
to The Herald.)—Albert Wilson, an tlve motiiers. Address Bradfleld Regulator

j
its work and adjourned. But few

employe of the Enterptlse Brick com- c©^ 405 Lamar Bld^n Atlauta, Ca* radical changes Ui the personal proo-
pany, had his left leg broken Tuesday

j
| «rty assessments aa returned oy

Minneapolis—J. S. McLain, twn i

ciy newspaper editor, lias just offered!

a $60 scholarship in journalism to
|

Macalester college, to be awarded each
j

vear to the student whose literary and
|

hews work for the "Mac Weekly" is

the best.
International Falls—Boatmen oper-

ating up the lake report business this

season fair, but stite that the rain on
Sundays, which have been regularly,
has hurt the business greatly.
Crookston—C. <J. Bchulz. 'state su-

perintendent of education, paid hi.s

annual visit to the summer school at
the Northwest school of agriculture
July 21 and spoke at the chapel exer-

St. Cloud—Declaring that without
provocation John Martiskl struck him
m the mouth and knocked out a tooth

that in actual value was worth ?40,

"Vincent Surma sv^ore out a warrant
for his assailant aid the case came up
before Justice Altlen. who Imposed a
fine of ?5 and costs. It is probable
that the owner of the tooth may
bring a civil suit to recover the value
of the molar. ^ - ..

Stillwater—Albert Garvin, formerly
warden of the Ml inesota state prison
here from January, 1891. to June, 1892,
and later chief ol' police at St. Paul,
fur two years, has resigned as warden
of the reformatory at Cheshire, Conn.
Bemidji—Relti-ami county's board of

e<iualizatlon has f ractically completed

Jay W. Anderson,
Agent Duluth Branch.
61« West MIcMKan Str»«t

Phones—Zenith. Grand 1800
Duiutfa. nelros* 1600

1
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Baseball
Rowing

News and Views of the Sport World
BIL.L.IA.RDS GOLF BOWLING

Wrestling
Boxing

FRAKERS GET 11THE HIGHLY TOUTED GRAND RAPIDS SENIOR EIGHT
REAL SCARE

Dewitt and Horak Put Up

Game Fight in Tennis

Doubles.

i

has been signed by the Moreantown
club In the semi-professional Western
North Carolina league, according to a

. dispatch received here tonight from
' Morgantown. The message said Baker
would receive $60 a day for the re-

^i^«'s^s^^>/>^i^>i^<^%*>i's^»<
I mainder of the season.

L.Kennedy and Washburn

Defeat W.Kennedy and

Hegardt.

Play In the semi-finals of the men's

floubloa yesterday afternoon brought

out much stronger competition than

was expected and the winners were

forced to thtir utmost to get the long

end of the score. Dewitt and Horak.

playing a deep lobbing game took the

first set from the Fraker brothers and

come near upsetting the dope. The

latter team struck their stride during
the second set. however, and by hard
smashes at the net took the next
three sets and the match 3-6, b-3, 6-1,

7-6.
In the other half of the draw Walter

Kennedy and Hegardt fell before the
steadier although much less brilliant

play of Washburn and L. Kennedy.
All four 8et^5 were closily contested and
only eight more points in the entire

match were .scored by the winners, most
every game going to deuce. The score

was 6-4, 8-6. 2-6, 7-5. This puts the
Fraker brothers against the Washburn-
L. Kennedy team In the finals and this

match together with the finals in all

the other events will be played next
week Friday and Saturday.

BROWN, COX; STILES. STROKE; HALLOWAY. 7; PETERSEN, 6; BRUMELLER, 5; E. CRESS, 4; CRESS, 3; LINDER, 2; JOHNSON, BOW.
—Photo by Gallacher.

NORTHERN LEAGUE

FARGO TAKES SERIES.

Captures Closing Game With Vir-

ginia in Tenth Inning.

Fargo, N. D.. July :23.—By defeating
Virginia yesterday, Fargo-Moorhead
made a clean sweep of the series. The
game was decided in the tenth ining
by a score of 4 to 3. The visitors got
three hits and two runs off Nelson in

the first after which he steadied down
and iield them firmly until the ninth,
when two doubles scored a run. Un-
glaub made a hit in the pinch. Du-
mont pitched in the tenth, and no one
reached first base. The locals scohed
one in the first on a walk, sacrifice

und single, and another in the fourth
In the same way. A walk, hit and er-
ror scored another in the seventh. In
the t»nth Bell doubled. Flaherty sacri-
ficed, and Hopper's single scored Bell
vlth the winning run.
The score:
FarRO— AB. R. H. PO. A.

Barrett. If 4 1 1 2

Drei.^. 3b 6 1 2 6
Clymer. cf 4 3
Bell, lb 3 1 1 13
Flaherty, rf 3 1
Hooper. 2b 4 1 3 2 4

NIfnecker. ss.... 3 1 4
Murphy, c 2 1 7

Nelson, p 2 1 1 1
Dumont. p
xUnglaub 1 1

BASEBALL!
TODAY AND SATVHDAY, 3 P. M.

DULUTH VS. FARGO
iP"Ladies free today. Come out and

cheer the boys to victory.

out in the fifth for a pinch hitter.
Demaree pitched fine ball, and only
four hits were made off him. The
S C 1'^ S

'

First game

—

R. H. E.
rincinnati 3 000 3000—6 10 1

Philadelphia 1—1 4 2
Batteries—Schneider and Clark;

Mayer, Tincup and Klllifer.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Cincinnati 10—1 4 3
Philadelphia ...020100003—3 6 1

Batteries—Schneider. Lear. McKerney
and Clark; Demaree and Burns.

5 j
tossing a handful of sand In the di-

* rection of the umpire."

Northern League.

E.

1

Divide Double-Header.
Brooklyn. X. Y., July 23.—Brooklyn

and St. Louis divided a double-header
here yesterday. Brooklyn taking the
first game 1 to 0. and St. Louis the
second, 11 to 1. The first contest was a
pitchers' battle between Southpaw
Smith and Bailee. The winning run
was scored In the eighth on three
hits. The visitors rallied In the ninth,
but were blanked. The Cardinals bat-
ted three Brooklyn pitchers all over
the lot In the second game. The
Dodgers could do nothing with Per-
due, an error by Long saving them
from a shutout. J. Miller and Betzel
each made four hits. The scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.
St. Louis 00000000 — 6
Broklyn 00000001 x—1 9 1

Batteries—Sallee and Snyder; Smith
and McCarthy. O. Miller.
Second game

—

R. H. E

i Won.
Fargo-Moorhead 43

' St. Boniface 88
Fort William 38

' Duluth 33
Virginia 82
Winnipeg 80

Pittsburgh 3; Newark 2.

Pittsburgh. Pa.. July 23—Pittsburgh
defeated Newark 3 to 2 here yesterday,
winning the game In the sixth inning,

when Kelly knocked a home run after

the visitors had tied the count in the

previous inning, ^core: V'
^- ,

Newark 10001000 0—2 4 1

Pittsburgh .. ..11000100X--3 7 2

Batteries—Reulbach and Randen;
Allen and Berry.

Lost. Pet.
29 .697
29 .667
30 .669
36 .486
40 .444
88 .441

EVANS AND SAWYER
CLASH IN SEMI

day. Watson started In the box foripire Quigley. President GafEney said i decided contests. Rain Interfered with
St Louis but after he had given three

|
he was watching both men closely

;

the game yesterday, the score at the
singles walked one In a third of an and did not see Evers step on Quig- end o^ the fourth inning being 3 to 3.

Inning on which Brooklyn got two ley's feet. Boley worked for Duluth and Hewitt
runs, he was replaced by Davenporft.

|
"The only thing I saw Evers do." for the Canucks.

The latter held the visitors to four
j
added Mr. Gaffney, "was to Illustrate

hits and struck out ten men. Score: i to Quigley how the latter had erred
R-H. L. In calling a bad ball a strike, by

Brooklyn 2 11—4 7 "

St. Louis 00000000 0—0 4

Batteries—Smith and Simon; Wat
son, Davenport and Hartley.

Whales Beat Orioles.

Chicago. July 23.—Brown held Bal-
timore to three hits yesterday, while
timely batting brought victory to Chi-
cago, 4 to 1. Manager Knabe was ex-
pelled from the game for arguing over
a decision by Umpire John Mullin. who
officiated in his first Federal league
Efame Score: R- H. hi.

Baltimore 1—1 8 3

Chicago 00021010X—4 8 2

Batteries— Johnson, Conley and
Jacklitsch; Brown and demons.

KENNEDY TO PLAY

ATMINNEAPOUS

Duluth Tennis Star to Com-

pete in Northwestern

Tourney.
Lauren Kennedy will leave for Min-

neapolis tomorrow evening, where h«
will represent the Duluth club in th«
Northwestern tennis tournament. Ken-
nedy will be the only Duluth player
entered. His match has been held over
until Monday, when the Duluth star
will play his first game.
The progress of Duluth's ablest rac-

quet performer will be watched with
considerable interest. Kennedy is at
the top of his game this season, and at
the rate he is going should give an
excellent account of himself.

BASEBALL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Macon Players Released on Default

of Club; Northern League Alteration.

Auburn. N. Y.. July 23.—John H.

Farrell, eecretary of the National As-

sociation of Professional Baseballso, recorded a medal score that ties
the new record 8<?t by W. C. Fo^es,

i Leagues, has announced that on ac
Jr.. Pittsburgh, in Tuesday's qualify'ing

AMEBICAN ASS'N. |

Gamen Today.
Fargo-Moorhead at Duluth.
St. Boniface at Fort William.
Virginia at Winnipeg.

National League.
Won. Lost.

Philadelphia 46
Brooklyn 44
Chicago 43
St. Louis 43
Pittsburgh 40
New York 38
Boston 40
Cincinnati 34

3
S
40
44
41
S9
44
46

Pet.
.6'?3

.630

.618

.494

.494

.494

.476

.430

Millers 6; Brewers 5.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 23.—Minne-
apolis made a great rally In the ninth
vesterday. scoring four runs and win-
ning, e to 6. on three hits, a pass and
two errors. Joe Engle, formerly of

made his debut and

Game* Today.
Pittsburgh at New York, two games;

clear.
St. Louis at Brooklyn; clear.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia; cloudy.
Chicago at Boston; clear.

Great Match Looked for in

Western Golf Title

Tourney.
Cleveland, Ohio. July 23.—"Chick"

Evans and Ned Sawyer, Chlcagoans.
had easy victories over their oppon-
ents in yesterday's matches in the
Western amateur golf championship
over the Mayfield course. Sawyer de-

feated Jack Neville, Oakland, Cal., 10
and 9, and Evans extended a similar
defeat to Guy A. Miller of Detroit. H.
P. Bingham of Cleveland eliminated
Dewitt Balch, Cincinnati, 4 and 3, and
Jimmy Standish of Detroit beat E. H.
Bankard of Chicago, 6 and 4. Not a
match went to the thirty-sixth hole.
Golf enthusiasts are looking forward

to the Evans-Sawyer clash today as
the real title affair of the tournament,
for It is thought the victor, will have
little trouble in defeating either Jimmy
Standish or H. P. Bingham, the other
two who meet in the semi-finals
matches.

. ^.
Sawyer played In remarkable form

all day. He finished the morning

round. His card out was 34. three un
der par. and he came in with 38, a
total of 72, one uider par.
The result of tUs match was a real

surprise, for Nev He was expected to
give the Chlcagoi.n a battle. He was
very much off his stride while Sawyer
was at his best, missing few opportu-
nities.
Champion Evans played consistent

golf all day. his medal score of the
morning being one stroke higher than
Sawyer's. He outclassed his opponent,
G. A. Miller, D-^troit. at all times.
Miller won only two holes in the morn-
ing round.
The niatch betvt^een Dewitt Baloh of

Cincinnati and IT. P. Bingham of
Cleveland, was an in and out battle
for the greater part of the day. Bing-
ham continued Ihe great form that
gave him victory over W. C. Fownes.
Jr.. yesterday. He is the real sur-
prise of the tournament, not even be-
ing mentioned ir the rating book of
the Western Gold association, and de-
feating a man who downed J. K. Bolea. an' agent for 'men higher up and ha

American League.
Won. Lost.

Boston 64 29„, „ I Washington. _- — , ^ ^ , i ^ ^ r< -ju

n I St. Louis 000 14 2004—1116 2
: pitched good ball after the first in-

|
Boston 64 29

fllBrooklyn 10 0—1 4 2 ning. Randall's outfield play featured, i Chicago 66 33
u „ .. . , . ._^ Snyder,

I
Score » m p^ t^^*^^.* K2 X2

Total.<5 31 4 9 30 15 1
Virginia— AB. B. H. PO. A. B.

Bemls. (f 6 1 2 1

Kernan. 3b 4 1 2 2 3

Brokaw. lb 5 12 1

Fortman. 2b 4 2 2 4

Grelpch. If 4 1
Pnndh.im. ss 4 4 4

Wrii?ht. rf 4 1 1 2

Apnew. c 4 2 4 3

John.Mon. p 4 4

Batteries Perdue and
Roche: Coombs, Appletou, Douglas and
O. Miller.

Total.'J 38 3 9 28 18 1

xBatted for Nelson.
Score bv innings:

Fargo-Moorhead ...100100100 1—4
Virginia 20f>000001 —

3

Summary: Two-hase hits—Murphy, i

Bell. Fortfnnn, B^-mis. Wright. Agnew.
|

Sacrifice hits—Nifnecker. Flaherty.
Sacrifice fly—Bell. Stolen base—Hoop-
er. Left on bases—Fargo-Moorhead,
i; Virginia. 7. Double play—Nifnecker
to Hooper to Bell. Struck out—By Nel-
Bon. 6: by Dumont, 1; by Johnson, 3.

Bases on b.ills—Off Nel.'^on. 1; off John-
eon. 8. Time of game, 1:35. Umpire

—

Pox.

PEGGERS LOSE AGAIN.

St. Boniface Takes Fast Game By

Score of 2 to 0.

St. Boniface took another contest
from the luckless Peggers yesterday
by the score of 2 to 0. The game was

Braves Defeat Cubs.

Boston. Mass., July 23.—Boston de-
feated Chicago, 4 to 3 in an exciting
contest yesterday. In the eighth, after
the score had been tied in the fifth,
MaranvlUe scratched a hit and was '

safe at second when Zimmerman failed '

to tag him upon taking Gowdy's
grounder. MaranvlUe and Oowdy

;

pulled a double Bte%\ and, when Wha-
:

ling hit to Pierce after a chase up and
down the third base line, the Chicago
pitcher threw wild to Bresnahan and

i

MaranvlUe scored the winning run. <

Zimmerman was put out of the game
j

for protesting too strongly.
Umpire Quigley punched Capt. Evers

on the chest after he had put him out
of the game during the third inning for
throwing sand around the batters' box,

j

Evers being given a base on balls.
Quigley claimed Evers stepped on his
foot. Score: R. H. B.
Chicago 10200000 0—3 10 1
Boston 00111001 x—4 9 1

Batteries— Pierce and Bresnahan;
Rudolph, Ragan, Hughes and Gowdy.

Tt H E
Minneapolis ^ » H 2 S ? S Jt"-r ^o lMilwaukee .. • -3 1 i? » ? ^ <> 0—6 8 6

Batteries—Engle, Tingling and Sulli-

van; Young and Brannan.

Detroit 62
Washington 42
New York 42
St. Louis 83
Cleveland 30
PWladfclphla 29

82
48
43
61
63
64

Pet.
.661
.620
.61^
.600
.494
.39)
.861
.849

Jimmy Standi '^h. though putting
badly, was superior to E. H. Bankard,
because of the hitter's frequent slices

and hooks. Bankard was going Into
the rough or into the traps at almost
every hole.
Today Sawyer and Evans will meet

while Standish fnd Bingham will be
the other starterji. With weather con-
ditions favorable, and the course In

excellent condition, two great con-
tests are looked for.

Baker a Semi-Pro.

count of the default of the Macon
(Ga.) club, its players are released

from being subject to draft, sale or
reservation. Other announcement*
were:

"All optional agreements must b«
exercised on or before Aug. 15. The
sale or release of the services of a
player by a national association club
after Aug. 26 Is prohibited. The sal©
or release to a minor league club
within twenty days of the close of
the season of the club, disposing of
the player. Is also prohibited. The
territory of Grand Forks and Superior
has been dropped from the Northern
league."

•

Lenient With Lottery Man.
Cincinnati. Ohio.. July 23—Edward

Hardy, arrested here in connection
with the country-wide campaign
against baseball lotteries, was found
guilty in municipal court late ye.ster-

ay. On his plea that he was simply

accepted the position of agent b

he could get no other work, the

AshevlUe. N. C. July 23.—J. Frank

«.ii uay ii^ .....c..^ ...« „ Baker, former third baseman for the

round ten up on NevUle. and in doing Philadelphia American league team.

ent because
he could get no other work, the mini-
mum sentence of ten days and $50 fine

was Imposed, the ten days then bein*
remitted and the fine cut to $25, whicB
Hardy has arranged to pay.-

Retains Its Franchise.

Peoria, 111.. July 23.—N. M. Corbett,
president of the Decatur Baseball club,

accompanied by Wilson Bering of
Decatur, left here for Galesburg thi»
morning to place the Decatur Baseball
club of the Three-I league In Gales-
burg. The franchise will be retained,

Galesburg getting the club for the re-

mainder of the season only.

SPECIAL!

MOOSE PICNIC
FAIRMONT PARK

SATURDAY, JULY 24th
Sports—SO Events, 3 PrlBeB Each.
Starts at 9:30 a. m. to 7i30 p. m.

BAND CONCERT AND DANCING

AFTERNOON and EVENING
Everybody welcome. Bring your

ba.skets and stay all day.

AMERICAN LEAeUE % ARMSTUOKG WONT f j

^ DEFEND HIS TITLE. «

White Sox Win Two.

Games Today.
Philadelphia at Cleveland; clear.

Washington at Detroit; clear.

Boston at St. Louis; cloudy.
New York at Chicago; clear.

«

Federal League.
Won. Lost.

Kansas City 48 86

Chicago 49 37

St. Louis 46 38

Pittsburgh 44 38

, Newark 42 42

i
Brooklyn 40 48

Buffalo 39 |1
Baltimore 32 b^

Games Today.
Buffalo at Kansas City; cloudy.
Newark at Pittsburgh; cloudy.
Brooklyn at St. Louis; cloudy.
Baltimore at Chicago; clear.

American Association.

Won.
St. Paul 5«
Indianapolia 49
Kansas City 47
Minneapolis 47
Louisville 42

Pet.
.678
.670
.648
.687
.600
.4&5
.483
.881

* MlaneapollH, Minn., Jnly 23.— .H« Cleveland 40

I * The Northwestern tennis tonm.a- ^^ |

Milwaukee *\
Chicago, July 23.—Chicago went into' i ^ent will begin next Saturday aft- *| Columbus «*

second place yesterday when they won ^ ernoon at Deephaven and continue ^
^efk. 3Ien will compete lu ^

Lost. Pet.
86 .696
40 .661
4? .622
4§ .622
46 .483
44 .476

.46647
55 .382

secona piace yesteraay wnen iney won ^ ernoo
both games of a double-header from I for a
New York. 3 to 1 and 4 to 1. The X IZT. ^

fast and well
Plf-:,^;.';tv:''v;itT''w/nf !

VTsitorVTided The^ locals^ in" the open: % 'X '"ve"nt1."are'"o Sejln-Mondr;-. *
for the Saints, yielded five hits wlulc :^ ^y^^^ ^^ey played erratic f jLenh" Armstrong, the present *
his opponent. Stevenson was touched ^all behind Shawkev. who was pltter" * •»«»«^P»» -*• ^rmsxro », „

up for .Kcven blows. Virginia comes'
to Winnlptg today and St. Boniface
goes to Fort William. The score of
yesterday's game: R. H. E.
Winnipeg 00000000— 6 2

St. Boniface 110 0—2 7 1

Batteries—Stevenson and Spellman;
Gerv.ii" and Bachant.

[ NATIOHAL LEAGUT
Take Game Apiece.

Philadelphia, July 23. — Schneider
tried the unusual feat of pitching two
full games for Cincinnati against Phil-
adelphia yesterday and hut for errors
In the second contest, he might have
succeeded. The visitors won the first
game 6 to 1 and Philadelphia the sec-
ond 3 to 1.

In the opener. Cincinnati hit Mayer's
delivery hard in two Innings while
Bchntider held the home team to four
•cattered hits
back at the Philli< s, but two errors by
Herzog and one by Schneider gave the
home team a lead of three runs in four
Innings, and the big twlrler was taken

i ^'i^'th'weo'tem champion, will not ^
against Scott in a pitchers' battle. In X Offend his title this year. He is In *
this game, only one run was earned. : X ^^^ East and will be unable to re- ,}U

That was on Fournler's triple, and J. I turn In time to take part. *
Collins' sacrifice fly. A combination X; *
of two errors and three bunched hits ^Ta ^^--if.-fc^A^^^^^riHf^^^f f 1t» )fe*»^^
netted th^ other two runs. An error i

^*****^^*^^_^J^^'^'^_:r-^"^^
and an infield out and single saved' _,,__— onrim l/IMPC
New York from a shut-out In the THREu OF ttU MIMUO
second game. Chicago bunched their
hits off Caldwell and won easily. Faber
was giyen good support in the pinches,
especially when Felgch made a star
eatch in the fifth. Scores:

I

First game

—

R. H. E.
New York 00000001 —1 6 4

Chicago 00000012 x—3 6 1

Batteries—Shawkey and Sweeney,
Nunamnker; Scott and Schalk.
Second game

—

R. H. R.
New York 00100000 —1 6 1

Chicago 00010201 x—4 8 1
Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker;

Faber and Mayer.

Games Today.
Cleveland at LouisviUe; clear.

Bt Paul at Kansas City; cloudy.

Indianapolis at Columbus; clear.

Minneapolis at Milwaukee; clear.

Red Sox Beat Browns.
St, Loui.s, Mo.. July 23.—Boston used

Schneider went nght
i three pitchers in the game here yes-
terday, and .'subdued St. Louis, 7 to 3.

Hard hitting marked the game
throughout. Score: R. H. E.
Boston 310000008—7 10 1

St. Louis 11010000 0—3 11
Batteries—Foster, Mays, Wood and

Cady, Thomas; Sissler. Lowdermilk,
Koob, James and Leary, Agnew.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

L

DRAYTON iA TCeXt)

Arrow
COLLAR

THIN. LIGHT YET STARCHED
AND SIGHTLY tfortSc
cLcrrr. hi*body a co.. xnc. makkrs

MATCHED FOR RACE

Pporia. 111.. July 23.—Illinois repre-

sentatives of the contest board of the

American Automobile association have

Issued a sanction to the Chicago motor
speedway for a match automobile race

between Dario Resta. winner of the

first annual automobile derby at Chi-

cago in June: Ralph De Palma win-

ner of the 1915 Indianapolis BOO-m le

sweepstake race, and Barney Oldfleld.

the noted California driver.

The race will be held on Saturday,

Aug 7 at Chicago. The race will be

over a di-^tance of 100 miles for a

purse of $2,600.

UMPmrOUiGLEY
PUNCHES HUMAN CRAB

Boston, Mass.. July 23.-_In an ar-

gument with Umpire Quigley Capt.

Evers of the Boston Nationals was
punched on the chest during the

third inning of the game with Chi-

cago yesterday. Evers did not return

the blow, but was ordered out of the

^^Diflgley claimed that Evers stepped

1 on his foot while making a protest

over a decision. ...
i President James A. Gaff /.'y of the

NORTH SHORE TENNIS ClUB

TOURNAMENT DRAW

rrellminary. First Round.
G. H. Wester
H. B. Barsness

F. C. Wheeler
Dr. Jeslon

R. R. Aeplund

B. J. Olson
C. E. Lonegren

A. Grenner
F. P. Stevenson

H. A. Geraghty
A. Moe

H. T. Lundgren
C. H. Tibbits

E. A. Smith
D. J. Ericson

Dr. Osterburg
H. O. Hanson

The Cowboys of the Sky
Buck Up with Peerless

When you're slinging rivets five hundred feet

in the air, you get that old he-feeling that Hfe is

ftdl of good stuff There's pep and ginger in the game. "Cow-

bovs of the sky" is what they call these keen, alert, structural

iron men. And when tliey like to "buck up" a bit—well, they

go for good, full-bodied, rich

PEERLESS
Long Cut Tobacco

^t PEERLESS in a pipe and it goes right to the spot

with the man who knows real tobacco. Chew it and you get

the limit of tobacco enjoyment

PEERLESS iJ3 made especially to suit the sturdy man who

wants anatural,full-l)odiedsmoke,or anatural-sweet,satisfyingchew.

PEERLESS has been the same fine old satis-

fying tobacco for 50 years. It is made today just as

it was half a century ago, of leaf aged three to

^ ) five years, which makes it mellow and smooth.

\l It never Jiraries, is always just right because a

lari^e reserve stock of leaf is carried to protect

this famous old brand.

Stick PEERLESS into your overalls for a

weeA's trial--and you'U always stick to iL

Sold everywhere in 5c packages.

Other sizes, 10c, 20c and 40c Packages, aiid 45c Tin Paita.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPAWV

Buffeds 5; Kawfeds 1.

Kansas City. Mo.. July 23.—Ander-
son's pitching- baffled the locals yes-, , ».o.>-- ...

. ^, ^ , „v.„j „
torday and the league leaders lost to 1 Boston club last night teU-graphea to

Buffalo, 5 to 1. Costly errors helped
j
President Toner of the National

tho visitors pile up runs, three of the league charges of apsault and bat-

five runs being made on fielding mis- ^ery and Incompetency against Um-
takes. Score: R. H. B. _ —=
Buffalo 20010101 0—5 7 1 !

Kansas City ...01000000 —1 6 3
Batteries— Anderson and Allen;

Packard, Cullop and Easterly.

Brooklyn 4; St. Louis 0.

St. Loul-s, Mo.. July 23.—Frank
Smith gave St. Louis four scattered
hits and shut out the local team, while
Brooklyn, on seven hits granted by

|

"Watson and Davenport, scored four
runs in the opening game here yester-

OAK NARROWS INN
Beautifully located on beautiful

Ii«ke Verittllloii, northwest of Du-
luth. Comfortable, attractive build-
ings. Very good fishing and hunting.
Ideal canoeing and boating. "The
place you will return to." For infor-
mation and reservations address
Box 1525, T*^-er, Mlnneaota.

H. E. Bergstrom

Dr. Haney
Dr. W. E. Mentzer

Dr. R. E. Wheeler
Dr. J. C. Lucas

Play will begin Saturday and the llrst

round must be finished by Aug. 1.

END wTtTevPTbREAK.
Dooks and Bills Each Capture Game

Out of Five Starts.

Out of five starts in the Fort Wil-

liam series tU tBe Canadian town. Du-
luth won one and lost one, but two
derisions being reached. Ram and
darkness wore the cause of the un-

>

%
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"ON THE FLOAT' WITH THE3NORTHWESTERN OARSMEN
BEING A PAGE OF NEWS AND GOSSIP OF THE GREATEST REGATTA EVER HELD IN THE WEST

HERALD SPORTING EXTRAS FOR RESULTS OF THE RACES.
WATCH THE

••^i™-"*«w—•»—»"

STAGE ALL SET FOR OPENING

OF NORTHWESTERN ROWING RACES

CRACK SENIOR SCULLER OF
THE GRAND RAPIDS CLUB

' '

^
'it'}^»>

Speaking of the list of rowing nota-

bles present. It might be stated that

'the old-tinicrs could arrange a scuU-

'Ing race that would contain names
that have made sculling history both

here and across the wide sweep of

several oceans.
Old Jim Ten Eyck was one of the

All Crews Are Here and Ready for Opening Con-

test—Many of the Old Time Followers of Rowing

Are Flocking in for Regatta— Long John

Hackert is Here—Art Osman Will Row—Lin-

coln Park Crews Highly Touted.

BY BRUCE.
All is set for the biggest regatta that has been planned in the .West

"
'Xhi is about the last opportunity for a slant at the dope By tonight

all the advance dope may have been crumbled into a ball of useless con-

jecture and tossed into tlie discard. ,-..•• Ui.

St Paul s best opportunity is conceded to be m the junior eight race

of today The Minnesota Boat club visitors are quietly confident of winning

this event Diduth is cock sure of taking the senior four event, while Ten

Eyck -i'-o feels that Kent and Osman should win in the double. The

bantanri-'ur and junior eight events_ look pretty even

Naturally the followers of North-

western rowing ?hy a bit when the

name of any Duluth crew is men-

tioned. Whe,n a club has hung up a

reputation t=iKh as the local rowing

club has aehl.Vid, all it has to do

Is to ent. r an event and the follow-

ers of the competing crews quake

with grave apprthcnslon.

Ten Eyclt declares that as yet his

Junior eight of this season has not

displayed the general qualities of

speed and snap of the junior eight

of last year, nor is either of the ban-
tam fours of this year classed as fast

as the one of last season.
Regardless of this fact Duluth in

the dope is generally picked to win
both of these events.

Art Osman to Raw.
It wa« announced yesterday that

Art Osman would enter the senior
«lngle and would double with Kent
In the senior double event.
While the big fellow's hand is still

in bad shape, he was out yesterday
aft»-rnoon in his single and decided
as a trial row over the bay that he
would be able to successfully com-
bat the handicap of a hand that is

blistered and raw In spots. Outside
of the unfortunate Injury to the right

hand of the Syracuse varsity stroke
the big lad is in grand shape for the
two races he is entered in.

TKc Old Guard Coming.
"Tan" Langford. Jimmy Otis. E. S.

Stringer, sometimes known as "Fat";
Carlton Schaub. Jim Denegre, Charley
Sommers, and several more of the
staunch and veteran supporters of the
Minnesota Boat club are due here to-

day.
A regatta lacking the presence of

some of these men—former great oars-
men who have been identified with
Northwestern rowing for more than
a past decade, would seem Uke pjarb-

Inc- a gaj- young queen in a piece of

drab calico and sending her to a ball.

Several men who have been Iden-
titiefl with Northwestern rowing for
the last two decades or more, will be
mi.<?3ed from the big water show that
Is on today. War, that grim and for-

blddlnc monster that tangles the
|

skein of men's lives with such reck-
less nnd terrible consequences, has in-

truded Its odious presence and left a
pall of regret and sorrow^.
Some great oarsmen of the past are

no more, having laid down their lives
or the bloody fields of Europe, while
some of tlie stalwart rowing figures
of the past that have been the very
life and soul of the rowing on the Ca-
nadian sidf of the line are either with
thflr reglment.s in Europe or are con-
strained by the weight of a national
calamity from attending this, the tenth
annual regatta of the Northwestern
International liowlng association.

Dr. N. Schnarr, the very insp^iration

of the Kenora Rowing club, is on his
wav to Europe, and others who have
rarely ml.-s<'d a regatta in yiars will

be absent Vk rauso of the war.
John Hackett I* Here.

Long John Hackett of Baudette Is

on the scene. The man who has hold
the amateur sculling <hampionship of
the old Northwestern Regatta associa-
tion times innumerable, and who sat
with Rogers. Gaudaur and Durnan in

of the Pacific coast, while Corbett of
the Lincoln Park club is another cham-
pion amateur sculler.

liittle Dope on Chicago.
Owing to the fact that the oarsmen

of the Lincoln Park club did not arrive
until this morning, the approaching
performances of the Chicago crewa
have not as yet been subjected to a
searching analysis fcy the members of
the porch-side dopsters' club.
Yale and Harvard oarsmen, it Is said,

are among the members of the various
crews of the Windy City aggregation.
The crews of the Lincoln Park club are
expected to fill out the illustrious list

of entries and provide the piquant spice
of competition to every event In which
this club Is entered.
While it is mostly Duluth with the

Zenith City followers of rowing, It

looks right now as if there is going to

be some real competition for the crews
that have gained national fame within
the past three years.

The Few Pinal Touch*'a.

Coach Jim Wray of the St. Paul crews
had his men out yesterday afternoon
for the final row preparatory to the
races of today. Wray sat in a single

and instructed his men. ^ , ,
Laing of Grand Rapids coached his

eight and later his four from the Bob-
bie B., while the Peoria eight also took
a row down the bay.
Ten Eyck had all of his boys out

for the last row before the real race.

Jimmy would state little today, save

that he was satisfied with the way his

men performed yesterday.
The town is entertaining a large

number of visitor.s. and barring in-

clement weather conditions during the

two days of racing, it looks like the

-•Si*'' H

greatest scullers of his day, competing
|

3-^" ?-'^':^Y,Y°be' present that has
with Hanlon.^„Gaudaur. Towne anS ,

l^ar^^^es^^ crowd ._.
„* *v,„ . ever witnessed a regatta in this part

those other illustrious men of the
i ^I thp cojntry.

golden age of sculling In the United of the country
^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

States. Jim Wray was sreat ^ as a It looKs £S ii t
^^^ ^^^^ ^Saturday.

sculler in Australia and won addition-
|

^«^j"'--^- ^u^Tng^the last twenty-four
al honors In England. Hackett was !

^Hdru-'h durmg^t^^^^^^

ten'."; 'ioMrJ'Z' Trrr.1 'i\";!li! J"A"h'e*b'oa\'"c.'Jb"ll!d .u' .vaUaMe seat-

club, won

PATROLMAN UDING
"HIGH GUN COP"

First Weekly Shoot Finds

Several Revolvers Out

of Order.
"High gun," with a score of 46 out

of a possible BO, Patrolman Conrad
Lading carried off tlie honors for "the
force" at the first revolver target drill

on the range near police headquarters
yesterday. Special C'fficer Christiansen
of the Duluth & Iron Range railroad
equaled Lading's score.
Thirty-nine ofCiceis participated In

the first day's shoo'; and some excel-
lent scores were chalked, despite the
fact that no one ha.C had any practice.
.Several guns were found to be out of
order and wHl be ri'.placed immediate-
ly, according to the chief, who favors
the target drill, "if lor no other reason
than to test the firearms carried by
men on the force."
Patrolman Lading made seven bulls-

eyes out of ten shots, shooting on the
100-foot range. Lieut. C. A. Holm-
strom was second ^(rith a score of 43
points. Lieut. E. H. Barber, Patrol-
man A. T. Nyberg and Oscar Peterson
tied for third place with a score of
42. Jailer L. A. Root and Patrolman
Jacob Nystrom ranked fourth with
40 each.

Drills will be he'ld every Thursday
afternoon until fall.

EMPRESS WILL BE

TEMPLE FOR CAMELS

be the theater dome which will be left

in lis present condition giving the
hall a height of forty-five feet. Galler-
ies will be located on three sides of the
auditorium. Provision is made for a
dining room 24 by 14 feet, kitchens,
lavatories, lounging and ante rooms
and women's dressing rooms.

GOING TO MENASHA.
Badger Liquor Dealers Pick Meeting

Place and Elect Officers.

Kaukauna. Wis., July 2S.—G. M.
GahJman of W^atertown, was re-
elected president of the State Retail
Liquor Dealers' Protective association
at the final session of the convention
here Thursday. Other officers wera
reelected as follows:

Vice president, W. F. Schulz, She-
boygan; secretary, A. E. Raisler, Ap-
pieton; treasurer, C. A. Hartwlg,
Manitowoc; executive committee: W.
J. Gleeson and Jacob Killa, both of
Milw^aukee.

It was decided to put an organiser
In the field who will begin his duties
Immediately.
Menasha was chosen as the next

convention city after a spirited con-
test.

JOE KORTLANDER.
—Photo by Gallagher.

the sculling'""c^hampions^hl'p 1
ing^and-sranding "room were taken.

NO ACTION IS TAKEN AT

ANNUAL ROWING MEETING

Business of Northwestern

International Rowing As-

sociation Is Indefinitely

Laid Aside Owing to Lack

of Quorum; The Organiza-

tion of a New Rowing As-

sociation Is Also Put Over.

The annual meeting of the North-
western International Rowing associa-

tion was held last evening at the

Spalding, and, paradoxially speaking,

was not held.

President R. W. Hlgglns called the

association meeting, which was indef-

Canadian rowing clubs from competing
here.

Clubs InvUed to Jolm.
Only St. Paul and Duluth clubs were

represented at the meeting of last eve-
ning. While the meeting was adjourned
without putting any formal business on
the records, an invitation was issued to

every outside club to Join the present

Randall track, the veteran piloting bis

trotters to victory in both the Tavern
Stake and the 2:17 trot. Both were
the sort of races that have made the

name of Geers famous wherever the

light harness game is followed.
In the Tavern Stake "Pop" had the

mount behind The Guide, his own
trotter. It was Geers' first appear-
ance in the local classic and he cele-
brated, taking the second and third
heats. Ben White drove Lettie Lee
the first heat In 2:06 34, a record for
the race. Fourteen horses were en-
tered in this event, but five were
dropped after the first time around.

In the 2:17 trot "Pop" gave the
talent a rap by winning with St.
Fresco. StraJford, the favorite, after
winning the second heat, went lame
in the third and could not come back.
The Proof, a rank outsider, took the
third heat by a nose, but was easily
beaten by Geers in the final.
Ben Whitehead entered the 2:20

Ness Fails on Half-Century.

Los Angeles, Cal.. July 28.—Jack
Ness, Oakland first baseman, who has
a record of hitting safely In forty-nine
oonsecutlve games, failed yesterday to
get in a hit in the game with Vernon.
Art Fromme, pitcher for the Vernons,
broke Ness' record-breaking streak
which passed Ty Cobb's record of forty
games. Ness was at bat four times,
new out twice, grounded to the pitcher
and got out on a force-out.

"""^'I^^K^f^^^^^^wHl,! with tViA nroner Pa<^«- ^^^ ^^^'^ first flv^t. with Pat
Not being clothed with the Proper (.^rmodv. who nrov^d tT h« a r^oi

authority to act immediatetly on this

Fire Under Control.

Durban, Africa, July 23.—The crew
of the Peninsular and Oriental line
steamship Benalla, which recently was
reported afire in the Indian ocean, has
succeeded in getting the flames under

j

control, according to a message re-
ceived here yesterday. The Benalla,
which is bound from London for Au-
stralia with 800 emigrants. Is being
escorted to Durban by the steamer
Otakl.

Old Theater Will Be Made

Into Handsome Lodge

Rooms.
The old Empres*. theater has been

leased for a term of five yean to

Duluth temple, No. 186, Camels of the

World, and is to be converted into one

of the handsomest lodge quarters in

the city.
A contract for ths remodeling of the

building at a considerable outlay has
been awarded by the owner, W. M.
Abrahamson, to George H. Lounsberry,
and the work is to be pushed through
so that it may be leady for occupancy
by Oct. 15.
According to the plans as prepared

by W. Hunt, architect, the walls of

the building will he reinforced, the
floors trussed with steel and over the
pit of the theater, ti, concrete and brick
floor will be laid.

On the first floor provision will be
made for four stores. The second
floor front will be made into office

quarters and the remainder of it will
be given over to tlie lodge rooms. En-
trance to the second floor will bo af-
forded by a marble staircase on the
east side of the building.
The lodge rooms are to be 60 by 48

feet in size and a feature in them will

NEW DISCOUNT RATE.

Reserve Bank Directors Establish

Rate of 31/2 Per Cent.

New Tork. July 23.—^Tho board of

directors of the Federal reserve bank
of New York, at a meeting yesterday,

established a rate of 3*4 per cent for

the rediscount by member banks of

"trade acceptances." This rate, it was
announced, has been approved by the

Federal reserve board. The announce-
ment is as follows:
"The establishment of a rate of 8^

per cent of such double name paper
as against a rate of 4 per cent for or-
dinary rediscounts. Is evidence of the
desire of the bank to facilitate, wher-
ever it may prove more advantageous
and economical, than present practice,
the creation of paper drawn by th«
seller on the purchaser of goods and
evidencing an actual commercial
transaction.
"A trade acceptance," however, Is

not to be confused with a "bankers'
acceptance." The trade acceptance is

a draft drawn by one commercial
house upon another commercial house
and payable by the latter, while the
bankers' acceptance is a draft drawn
on a banker and payable by such
banker. It carries with It the credit
of the bank and sells readily in th«
open market at the lowest rates. The
trade acceptance carries with it only
the credit of a commercial house and
the rate of 3% per cent just estab-
lished relates only to its rediscount at
the Federal reserve bank by a mem-
ber bank. —

—

•

Save your extra dollars and buy am
Exeter farm.

•

Natural Gas la Illinois.

Chicago. July 23.—Natural ga«
flowing 200 cubic feet an hour and
having heat units 33 per cent higher
than manufactured gas. has been dis-
covered near Waukegan. it was
learned yesterday by workmen drillinjr

a deep water well on the estate of J.

Ogden Armour.

"7
epreseniatives of the Pe-

oria. Grand Rapids and Lincoln Park
clubs have asked that this matter be
laid over until next fall, when some
decisive action will probably be taken.
Over the long distance telephone,

Ray Hlggins talked with C. S. Riley of
the Winnipeg Rowing club. The im-
mortal "Con" informed President Hlg-
gins that the clubs here have the cor-

dial consent of the Winnipeg Rowing
club to compete for the Sir Thomas
Lipton trophy.

. , * j
As a matter of fact, Riley insisted

that the famous trophy be rowed for

by the clubs that will take part in the
big regatta. ^ ^

If the war in Europe ceases between
now and next year, the Canadian clubs
will come back In the association and

present.

lected to send delegates, and failing in

this matter, also fell down in the mat.
ter of sending their proxies to be acted
upon.
There will not be a new rowing asso-

ciation organized immediately. Neither
will there be. any action taken regard-
ing the present affairs of the North-
western International Rowing associa-
tion until possibly next fall.

In the natural sequence of awarding
regatta dates, Winnipeg is entitled to
the 1916 regatta of the Northwestern
association. Now it is left an Indefinite
question whether the Northw^estern In-

_ four that won the championship of
[

ternatlonal Rowing a.ssociation will be
the world could not resist the lure of 1 expanded before another year., or
a game that ho followed throuph the whether the Canadian clubs will be in

treli of the years and here the famous
|
a position a year from now to the one

inltely postponed w^hen It was ascer-

tained that there was not a quorum ! Winnlpec will be a bidder for the re

r.,^ ^ J. 1 1- ,- J B'stta but if the war continues it Is
The Canadian clubs had neg- (

»^^>*^'- .'^"'.. "^
- "" - .— ^* *v.o,

probable that the expansion of the
present association will make it a
larger rowing organization thap it was
in the days of a full representation of
Canadian "clubs.

^

GEERS SUSTAINS

HIS GREAT RECORD

Takes Two Victories on

Cleveland Grand Cir-

cuit Card.
._ _ _ ^ . Cleveland, Ohio, July 23.—Thursday

old" Rat Po'rtage star of former days is. ! that at this' time is preventing aJl was "Pop" Geers' day at the North

Carmody, who proved to be a real
pacer. There was nothing to the bat-
tle but Pat, the talent receiving a
stiff Jolt, as they had played Grace
Ongale and Hal Plex.
Tommy Murphy found the going

easy In the 2:16 trot, driving Mirth-
ful to a Btr^iight heat victory. The
mare outclassed her field, and won as
she would. The Fasig 3-year-old trot
was postponed to Friday.
This is a "get-away" day at the

North Randall track, and ft brought
with it a program including some of
the fastest performers of the light
harness world and promised to consti-
tute a fitting climax to the opening
week of the Grand Circuit season.
The card embraced the 2:03 pace and

the 2:06 trot. In addition to the 2:13
and 2:21 trotting classes. In addition
to these four regular pvents, the Fasig
3-year-old sweepstakes, which were
carried over from Thursday because of
a heavy track, due to rain, was to be
decided.
Napoleon Direct was the early fa-

vorite In the 2:03 pace. He is a Geers
entry. Rhythmell was the favorite in
the 2:06 trot

—Photo by GalUnher.

HOFFSTETTER, STROKE; L. OLSON, 7; M. OLSOli, 6; P. HORTON, 5; G, STORR, 4; BREYMERR, 3;
KRUGGER. 2; BERG, BOW.

OXFORDS a^
You notica that we do not And it

necessary to shout to the top of our

voicee to attract attention to this sale.

The simple announcement that the

famous $3.50 value NEWARK Oxford*

will he closed out, whUe
they last, at 31.90 the

pair, is enough to bring

all the buyers that we
can possibly provide at

this price.

Therefore take this

fair (and friendly) notice

that if you want a pair

of these aristocratic-

looking $3.50 value
NEWARK Oxfords at

$1.95. BE UP AND
DOING.

There is no telling

how soon our present

splendid stock will have
been absorbed, so if you
want a pair, COME
TOMORROW.

White Duck Outing Sti«M,
leather apd rubber
•oie> ud hseta, re-

duccd to mt^9
2Sc 4-4B-1 Pelt Bnuhea,

redocsd to I7».

•25c SUkL»ce«.redii«sdto..l'7o.

10c Cusranteed Cora Cure.

reduced to ©o.

80c TurkUh Bath SBppcn.
reduced to a©o.

$1.00 Ovcrflsiten, in new
(hades—Fawn. C*ay »«»d

Black »Oo.

}

Manhattan—^****^ whiculannaixan ^^^ iate.t«tyia

nxBziiiiuin oosafort—and is

graceful in every line. Made
In Tan, Gun Metal and

Patent Colt

ft?5S $1.95

Speciiinl—Here is a Niftylax Creation. It ia the
Tan Calf Oxfoid with Putty Color
Cloth Inlny, Made with Military'

Tan Stays. Originated and I

Sold Exolmively in all'
Newark Shoe Stores

Now ^
$1.95i

—PWoto by QaUiigiiar.

PETERSEN.

Newark Shoe Stores Company
Duluth Branch: 32$ West Superior Street. St. Louis Hotel Bldg.

Mail Orders Filled By Parcel Post.
Open Saturday Evenings Until 10:30 o'CIock to Acconuno<tatc Our Cttstomers.

Other Newark Stores Nearby: St. Paul, Minneapolis.

137 Store* in 97 Cities.

'I

1
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The Place to Buy Meats and Provisions Where the Highest

Quality and Lowest Prices Always Prevail Is at I

f' PUBLIC MEAT MARKET
e LAKE AVE. SOUTH, NEAR COR. SUPERIOR ST. I

CHOICE RIB tm ^
BOaiNGlOC

Shoulder

SPARE Kp
RIBS ..^^

FANCY NEW NOR-1 A 1^

WAY HERRING -lU^
3 lbs, icr 2Sc: wer lb...

Fresh Dressed iF^ ^g%
BROILERS^ /C

Fancy Fresh Dressedf ^%Q
Chickens O

16c

SATURDAY'O
PECIALOPIG SPRING^P"'"

PORK
LOINS

LAMB
LEGS

20c

7 to 11 a.m.

CHOICE

Leg

of

LITTLE

Pig

Pork

Should'rsLardlO Mutton
sterner

| ^M ^ ifl 4 1

ioc 15c Ilk
Onlv 2 lbs tc cust

Fnncv Full

Cream Cheese

LEAN CHOICE CHOICE

Pork Chops Veal Roast Veal Steak
Veal Stew

PER LB.

15c «^15c 18c^;125c^

Ano^erTriumph for"The HamWhatAm

CHOICE 4 H i

' ««»OIII|-S S»6«l tUIEB ^ i*1 I 1 fS™*"! A.^

Sj:a5c|;5lgHAMSl22C|,sslOc

TTte oval labelon
a food product
i< our pledge of
highest quality.

Selected Lg^S ZUC
; creamery

'"

' '^"Butter 30c
CHOICE
POT
ROAST
15c & 12k

ARMOUR S
Sugar Cured

BACON.20c
THREE g^W
BABY 7Kp
MACKEREL ^^'^

The sanitary ham that goes

to you through the smok-
ing process unhandled and
unsoiled, is the same good

m/frmoiii'S

STAR Ham
in the new Stockinet Covering

The ham, is smoked in the Stockinet.

The covering retains the juices,

intensifies the perfect STAR
flavor and keeps the ham clean.

^^^^i-^. ( choice: porterholjse:,
) ^% #^

Ipecial! SIRLOIN STEAK 1
20c

Try all

these too

Star Bacon
"
Simon Pure"LeafLar

J

h>*iA^ CmnntH Geeds
kSGXir Selected Eggs
Cloverbloom Butter

Star Summer Sausa^
Armour''i Grape Jut($

Oleomargarint

If you cannot get

STAR Ham in the

Stockinet Covering
from j'our dealer,

'phone us.

ARMOUR^COMPAmr
DITLUTH, MINN.

J. C. Fisher, ManaKe''
Phones—Mel. 2206; Grand 251.

Duluth
Provision Co.

17 First Ave. West
W. J. Lenerts, Prop.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY:
Creamery Butter

—

Vb

Fresh Eggs—doz.

18c
No. 1 Hams—lb

ISc
Smoked Shoulders—lb

lOc
Pork Loins—lb

13c
Pork Roast—lb

lOc
Spare Ribs—lb

lOc
Fresh Dressed Hens—^Ib

16c

GASSER'S
209-211 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

25 lb sack Granulated ^| ntt
Sugar ?*•'•'
49 lb sack Universal Qrt Qii
or Imperial Flour •^^••fV

Old Potatoes to close 40C
out at. per bu _^
Jumbo Peanuts, roasted \^i*• today, per lb

JULY, 1890, we opened our store

in Duluth. That was just 25
years ago, and we are proud of

the fact. It Ik the best evidence
we can offer that Duluthians like

Grand Union Brand goods.

Grand Union
Tea Co.

214 WEST FIRST STREET.

Next door to electric light ofBce.

SPEND YOUR VACATION
AWAY FROM THE KITCHEN
No woman should suffer from the

heat when this bakery furnishes
such a host of delicious good things
to eat at such saving prices. We are
baking for scores of housewives

—

try this plan yourself. Lunches
prepared for picnic parties. Wed-
ding cakes baked and decorated to

order.
, . ,

SHOPPERS will always find a
steaming hot cup of coffee and dain-
ty lunch here at all hours.

GOODS DELIVERED.

BON TOIM
25 West Superior Street.

Phones: Melrose 1729; Grand 1166.

'^CITY CASH MARKET^
12 WE:sT FIRST STREET.

SATURDAY SPECIALS !

Veal Roast. . .15c and 12Kc
Veal Chops 15c

Pot Roast of Beef—
per lb 18c, 15c, 12Hc

Leaf Lard I2V2C

Spare Ribs 12>4c

Sah Pork 12y2C

LUNDMARK & FRANSON GROCERY CO.

316 and 318 East Superior Street.

Phones—Melrose €400-01-02-03; Grand 2 and 371.

\/friiioursV^^'Meats

Fancy Groceries, Fresh Meats, Delicious

Home Baking and Delicatessen. Fresh Fruit

and Vegetables at right prices. Open an ac-

count today.

FANCY CANNED GOODS
Fancy Fresh Chickens 17c

Pork Shoulder* He
Porterhouse, Sirloin and Round
Steak 1»«

Finest Boiled Ham 30c
Pot Roast IZVac
^xtra large Dill Plcklew, qt 15c

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL ORDER; PROx>IPT DELIVERY.

3 canM Corn, PeaH or Tomatoes. .25c
50c fine Brooms, Vi price, at... 25c
25c pkg. MatchcN, special 19c
Fancy Xcw Potatoe«, bn 85c
Frewh EggH, coqntry Hhipment. .20c
Best Creamery Brand Butter. . . .30c
35-lb. Hack Sugar »L70
HVFuli line of Green VegetablcH.

TWIN PORTS CASH GROCERY and MEAT CO.
172&-1731 Went Snperl«»r Street. Phones: Lincoln 91: Melrone 4810,

'O'DONNELL'S

'

madI Candies

Bakingand

28 SECOND Al'ENUE WEST.
Grand 1935-X—Melrose 1930.

WINNERS
in the DULUTH UNIVERSAL FLOUR
Bread Baking Contest held at Grocer's Picnic

yesterday:

First Prize: Two 98-lb sacks DULUTH
UNIVERSAL FLOUR—Mrs. J. L. Lev^ne,

821 Fourth avenue east.

Second Prize: One 88-lb sack DULUTH
UNIVERSAL FLOUR—Mrs. Nels Nylander,

2305 West Fifth street.

Third Prize: One 49-lb sack DULUTH
UNIVERSAL FLOUR—Mrs. John Gagnon,
325 West Vernon street.

Fourth Prize: One 24i/4-lb sack DULUTH
UNIVERSAL FLOUR—Mrs. H. D. Wood,
5219 East Superior street.

Judges: Mrs. J. Herzog, Mrs. Marie Schad-

wald, Mr. R. A. North, Pure Food Inspector.

All bread exhibited in this contest was made
from

Duluth Universal Flour
The Great Bread Maker

Made by

—

Duiuth Universal Milling Co.

TROUT
A shipment of those famous
Lake Superior Trout arrived

this morning—for Saturday

only

—

LA.PADDOCKCO
117 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.

Melrose 234-254; Grand 234-48.

FOR YOUR PICNIC—We
have all the delicacies for

your picnic basket.

TOBEN MARKETS
121 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

Hunter's Park—Lester Park

Fancy Creamery Butter., 30c

Strictly Fresh Eggs,

per do2 22c

New Potatoes, pk 25c

Fresh Green Peas, qt . . . 5c

Basket Tomatoes . .40c, 30c

Plums, large basket 35c

Apricots, per basket 30c

Hothouse Cucumbers, each . . 7c

Flour, per 49 lb sack $1.85

Pint cans Ripe Olives 15c

Radishes, 2 large bunches . . 5c

Pure Raspberry Preserves,

glass 10c

3 cans Milk (any kind) 25c

2 lb Pure Lard for 25c

Pint bottle Chow Chow 6c

8 lb Pie Plant for 25c

1 lb Fresh Roasted Coffee . . 25c

.4 pkgs. Corn Flakes for. . . .25c

3 pkgs Rolled Oats 25c

Green Beans, qt 10c

3 bottles catsup 25c

Full Line of Fancy Fruits, Berries
and Green Vegetables.

In SummerAsk Por /.

CMMTUO

1-"^ a d

i^THE NEWAMERICAN
' r.T*f .^ . r*] : 11o-w •ixr^L

^OOKS IN ONE THinD THE TIME
*— V\

—

.. IL

i

4-

i*«te

POMPEIAN
OLIVE OIL

ALWAYS FRESH
PURE-SyVEET-WMOLE,SOME

HEALTH
BREADS FOODS
Specialties

the natural

Tooa SDop
926 E. Second St.
Mel. 5893: Grmnd lt44A

DUGGAN BEEF &
PROVISION CO.,
505 East Fourth Street.

SPRING LAMB LEGS-

SPRING BROILERS-

PICNIC HAMS—

PURE LARD—
No. 3s 35c

No. 5s 60c

No. 10s $1.20

JOHN MANN GROCERY GO.
i002 and 1004 Easi Second St.

Chickens

—

18C
Fresh dressed, per Ib.*'*^^'

Spinach

—

ISC
Home-grown, pk *lr^i.»

New Peas

—

30p
Per pk MVV

Wax Beans

—

ftp
Home grown, per Ib....^'^'

Green Beans

—

ggHome grown, per lb

Radishes

—

5C
4 bunches for ^^

New Potatoes— 25C
Per pk \^M ,New Cabbage— \}f2K,
per lb

New Beets— IQC
8 bunches for

Pineapples

—

1 5C
Large size M.^^"^^

Peaches

—

2SC
Extra fancy, basket. .

""^^^

Bananas

—

25C
Jumbos, per doz ^^^'^i^

Flour- $1.85
First Patent. 49 ibVA»V^V

Gran. Sugar— $1.75
25-lb sack V*»«w

Lard— lie
Best, per lb __ _

Bacon— 22CPer lb a^t^-Xif

Soap

—

2SC
Ben Hur. 7 bars for.. •^^>'

s^P?i;°7: 25c
Old Dutch Cleansei25c

3 for IT
Toilet Paper— 25C

Crepe, 4 rolls for ^w^

DoYou Know
There is certain economy and absolute satisfaction In coming ^^^^ '<^^

your Meats. Let us serve you when you want Choice Meats, and you
will find that your satisfaction increases as your expenses decrease. \v e

carry only the choicest cuts. You can always rely upon our service.

FANCY FVlESH BRESSFD SPRINGS OR HKNS..... 17«
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER ..SSC
FANCY C<>rNTRY CREAMERY W«

Roa«4 Fork 10e-12He
Perk Chopa 1B«
Spare Rlba lOe

Best Lard ... 10c

Salt Pork 12%e
California Style Ham ISc

Be«t No. 1 Hant, whole or half .16c

Link SauKaarc 10c
Bulk Sausage lOe

Wieners 12Hc
Bologrna, 3 fo r S5c

Fancy Pot Roast Beef ia%c
Fancy Boiling Bc«f .lOc

Beef Stew lOe
Nice Tender Beefsteak ISc
Fancy Roast Yeal, leg: or
shoulder 12Hc-lSc

Fancy Veal Stew 10c
Fancy Veal Chops ISc
Roast Lamb ; . . 10c
Lamb Chops ...12V^c
Lamb Stov . „ .' &c
Liver Sauitagc, 3 for 25e

DULUTH MEAT SUPPLY CU.
HEAnaUAATERS rUR PRIME. MI:.AT£

I1.P. LeP NCR - 20S>i 6 20; W.FIRST ST-

SaturdaySpecials
at Kelley's

The Housefurnishing department at this store is equipped wJth all

the needs of your home in the way of kitchen utensils, and a finer
and larger aissortment canaot be found anywhere.

READ THESE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Garbage Cans
1 Silver Polish

We will place on
sale these 15-gal-
lon heavy galvan-
ized garbage cans
equipped with
covers and bail

—

regularly sold for

fl.50

—

HP Special 98c

''Brillo Cleaner
If

25c package
iluniinumws—Saturday
aged paper

lOc

•Brillo," the best

re cleaner known
these sell in dam-
boxes at—
PER
PACKAGE

Regular 25c bottle of Silva
Putz — the best of all silver
polishes

—

ISc
special -. "•^*'

No-drip Tea Strainers that
regularly sell for 10c, Sc
Saturday, special *#

V

No- stretch Waterproof Cot-
irm Ciothes Lines — the best

and strongest cotton line

made; regularly sell at_35c

—

Saturday, spe-
cial

Oil Mops
Oil Polish Mops, the
kind that keep your
hardwood floor in

the best condition

—

Saturday

—

50c
Garment Hangers
The Economy
System Garment
Hangers keep
your clothes in

better shape and
always in place
when you look
tor them

—

Per Set

1 arm size irith 6 Xo. 11 hangers. $1.60

1 arm siaie irith 6 No. 18 hangers . $2.50

PHONE
YOUR
ORDERS

Engraved Tumblers

Beautiful clear blown
tumblers with your initial

engraved in the glass.

These glasses sell regular-
ly at $1.25 per dozen, Sat-
urday special

—

I

8c Each

WE
DELIVER
THE
GOODS

1
Mckenzie & mcGHIE

OROCERS.MELROSE 778, 779.

301-303 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.

GRAND 997.

New Potatoes, per pk ^^^
Fresh Green Peas, per qt 5^
Fresh Green Beans, per qt 7^
Fresh Wax Beans, per qt ., 10^
Solid Head Lettuce, each 5^
Long Green Cucumbers, each 5^

Fancy Beets, 3 bunches for 10<*

Delicious Peaches, per basket 25^
Pint cans Ripe Olives, per can 15<

Cottage or Carnation Milk, 3 cans for. 25^

«

THE DEUTH MARINE SUPPLY CO.
Foot of Fifth Avenue West

Abundance of Nice Fresh Crisp Vegetables
From the Gardens of Minnesota

Wax or Green Beans, per quart 7* 4 quarts. .. .25*

Minnesota '(jreen Peas, 4 quarts *«^
Fancy Large Cucumbers, 3 for *j;^

Duluth Hcsid Lettuce, each -^
Large White Celery, 4 for \^
Fancy Lar|:e Cauliflower, each *"*

EGG PLANT, BEET GREENS, SPINACH. MINT,
PARSLEY AND WATERCRESS.

TABLE FRUITS IN ABUNDANCE.
Red, Juicy Plums, per basket ^Vl
Burbank Plums, per basket ^^^
Georgia Peaches, large baskets, per basket ^Jf
California Peaches, small baskets, per basket i&f

PORT VaNG STRAWBERRIES-PERFECT IN QUALITY
Murpark Apricots, strictly fancy, per basket 40<

Blueberries, Blackberries. Black Raspberries,

Goose berries. Sweet Cherries, Sour Cherries.

Wisconsin Print Creamery Butter, per lb 29<

Arizcna Melons excel all other varieties, a little higher

priced, but quality is right, and the flavor exquisite.

Pink Meat Melons, large, each .^- • • • .... • - .-^ 15
J

Green Melons, medium size, each 10< Or 3 for 2o?

SPECIALS IN CANNED GOODS
Large size cans Tunna Fish, per can 18^
Small size cans Tunna Fish, per can lO

J

U-lb. cans Red Salmon, 2 for Z5<

Small cans Lobster, each... ^^
Medium cans Lobster, each ^
Large cans Lobster each. . .

3JJ
Large cans Crab Meat, each ;*&<

Standard Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 4 cans^ "'^••\: t?!
New Potatoes, per peck aO« Per bu 75<

•
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Doluth'sNewest

Fish Market
offers you the finest Fresh
and Salt Fish in the city.

Trout, White Fish, Pike,

Salt Water Fish received

daily. Give us a call.

West Dulutti

Fish Company
525 CENTRAL AVE.

Phone—Cole S02.

JOHN E. ROOS
—GROCER—

—Established 1892—
508 WKST THIRD STREET.

EtJrope will soon be in the mar-
ket for our sugar and flour; lay In

your supplies before they gro any
higher.
•19 lb*, oholce Patent Flour. . . .91.85

25 IM. fln« Oranalatrd Sunrar- .$1.70

Fancy white new Potatoes, ba. .90c
2 lb«. Kmprew!* Coffee 76c
Best Print Creamery Bwtter, lb. 29c

Everything: In the fresh Fruit
and Vegetable line.

Please plMme yonr orders early.
Melrose 4709—Grand 187.

AMENABLE TO

STATE_IAW8

Indians on Reservation Not

Wholly Sheltered By

Uncle Sam.

COME IN AND SEE
OUR MODEL
MARKET.

EVERYTHING IN THE WAT OF
CHOICE MEATa

fiyOur Prices Are I/OW.

PIERSON BROS.,
4a» EAST FOURTH STREEJT.

Grand 1360—Melroue 747.

We fflve and redeem our own
TradlnK Stamps.

Court Holds State May Pun-

ish Them for Any

Crime.

pected that about-''|io teachers will at-

tend the ^sessions. -^

The meetings wjH J»e given over to
special lectures oil^ral'lous topics con-
nected with Bcho«|'Hligork. The main
Idea is to accustoraSfne teacher to the
books in use, thoVJna/iner of making
reports and condillM^g examinations.
It corresponds InTM^ ways to teach-
ers' meeting held;*^^8Quently In cities.

The staff of lecli^rs and instruc-
tors will Include ~i*e''followlng: Supt.
J. E. L.unn of Bl^£^, director; Mrs.
M. D. Holmes, l«^^B^Ke and reading;
Miss Liillian Mffi|^^. penmanship;
Misa Anna L. PMM^of the Eveleth
high school. InclwS^te,! work; Miss
Martha O'Connor of the Gilbert high
school, arithmetic.

FIRE iHSUMNCT
FUND ULL KILLED

least one American passencer that the ' time. During tfci-ee years the Ta«-
- -

- gart organization was constructed cog
by ooar throughout the state. Fromship was attacked without warning.

All officials refused to discuss the re- -. ^- -^„«,*«~.
port or its contents, but it is known those days to tie present senators,

that state department officials did tiot congressmen, governors, county ana
feel that they could address inquiries elate officials have been made and
to Germany on statements made by I

unmade by this man. He even has

British passengers alone. Now, in
possession of sfatements by Ameri-
cans, the United States probably will
ask the Berlin foreign office for its

version of the affair and developments
will depend on the reply.

THREriAKEN TOCANADA.

Our utore «*lojte8 at Six on Sat-
urdayH. Other days at 5:30.

Opeii.<4 at S:30 a. m.

THE STORE FOR SERVICE
113-1 15-117-11 » 'West Superior

Street. Dulntb. Minn.

Housekeeping
Helps for Busy
Housekeepers
Specially Priced

[

for Saturday

OFFICE AND

LABORATORY

Work Will Begin Saturday

on Model City

Structure.
"Work on a large office building and

laboratory at the Minnesota Steel com-
pany's plant will be begun tomorrow
morning.

It is to be a handsome structure of
pressed brick and reinforced concrete
and fireproof throughout and entailing
an outlay of approximately >100,000.
The building will go up In Morgan
Park on a site close to the plant. The
contract for the Job was awarded to
the Lounsberry-McLeod company to-
day, with the distinct stipulation that

, work is to be rushed on the building
! with a view to its being finished at
the earliest possible date.

1
It is understood that the contract

j will also be awarded to the Louns-
i

berry-McLeod company for a hospital

i

also to go up at Morgan Park to in-
' volve a substantial outlay.

It was intimated that work in all de-
partments at the Minnesota Steel com-
pany's plant Is to be pushed with all
speed, and that large contracts for
machinery to be installed as the work
proceeds, have just been awarded.

Indian, allottees are amenable to the

criminal laws of the state of Minnesota

for offenses committed within the con-

fines of a government Indian reserva-

tion, according to a decision handed

down by District Judge Fesler today in

a Carlton county case growing out of

the conviction of Joseph La Prairie,

an Indian policeman, on a charge of

assault.
La Prairie on March 9 last entered

a building on the Fond du Lac reserva-
tion in Carlton county where Miss
Elizabeth Rochford, a teacher at the
reservation school, and her sister. Miss
Jennie Rochford, were stopping and
brutally assaulted both of the young
women with a hammer. He was ar-

rested and convicted in district court
on a charge of assault in the second
degree. ^

In view of the fact that the offense
alleged was committed on the gov-
ernment reservation. La Prairie's at-

torney, J. E. Fesenbock of Cloquet.
made a motion In arrest of judgment
and attempted to have the conviction
set aside on the groiftids that the
United States and not the state of
Minnesota had jurisdiction to try and
punish offenses committed within the
limits of the reservation.
Judge Fesler, in his decision filed to-

day, holds that the question of Ijiris-

dlction did not properly come before
the court on a motion to arrest judg-
ment and that the motion should there-

Amount for Highway Work

Decreased By Wiscon-

sin Assembly.
Madison, Wis., July 23.—The repeal

of the state Are insurance fund law
and the engrossment of a bill ap-

propriating $800,000 annually Instead

of Jl. 200, 000 pre-viously alleged for

highway construction, marked the Im-
portant work of the assembly today.
The house advanced the Everett bill

for investigation on the subject of
drainage and killed the Liaing bill pro-
hiblting the installation of plumbing,
except under the direction of licensed
plumbers.
The bill for a legislative investiga-

tion of the Wisconsin taxing systenj
by a committee of two senators and
three assemblymen was Introduced to-

day by Senator Bray.
Assemblyman Frank J. Weber's at-

tack upon the W^isconsln legialaturj
as being opposed to the Interests of

labor made before the State Federa-
tion of Labor at Superior, brought *
warm response from Senator Baxter
of Superior. He denounced the criti-

cism as "vicious, unfounded and un-
fair." Mr. Weber's Socialist colleague.
Senator Arnold, defended Mr. Weber.

Favorable Reports.
The senate committee on education

and public welfare made recommenda-
tions favoring passage of the Bennett
bill repealing the eugenics marriage
law; to kill the Pex;ry bill transferring
the legislative reference library to the

Winnipeg Official Deports Prisoners

Held Here; Three Austrians Remain.

O. B. Holton, deputy immigration In-
spector at Winnipeg, who has had
charge of the Austrian and Russian
firlsoners held as witnesses in the alien
abor suit tried in the Federal court
here, started for Canada la*t night.
He took with him three of the prison-
ers to be deported to Canada, and left

three Austrians in charge of the local
Immigration office. The fate of the
Austrians Is In the hands of the
partment of labor, which Is expected to
wire the local office immediately as to
their disposal.

—

•

Tried for Mailing Obscene Letter.

Trial of a Federal action against
Anton Cebln of Aurora on a charge of

sending an obscene letter through the
mail was begun before Judge Paee
Morris and a Federal jury today. Cebin
is alleged to have written the letter in

Austrian to an acquaintance on the
range.

been fairly successful with the vice
presidency.

Didn't OTcrlo«-k Financial Bets.
Of course the politician was not

overlooking any financial bets. He, to-
gether with Crawford Fairbanks,
money bags of rhe Terre Haute pr-

fanUation. built the French JL-lck

otel, known as the "American Monte
Carlo," aad reputed to be the finest

hotel In tfie country. Recently he !
said to have refused an offer of
$5,000,000 for the place. Franchises,
banks, trust companiws, land deals and
hotel speculations have netted him
millions. . ,

This man finally became state chair-
man, then national committeeman. In
1904 he was eleeted chairman of the
national Democratic committee. It was
he who conducted the Parker fight.

The entire party recognised his
political sagacity. It may be »ald
that In the Bryan days while Tag-
gart always sui)ported him, he was
never an enthujilast. It made little

difference who won the national, state
or county tickets—Taggart remained
on top of his Htate. Following the
defeat of Judge Parker, Taggart did

not take an active part in national
politics for many years. At the Balti-

more convention he supported Champ
Clark until all hope was abandoned;
then he swung In line on the twenty-
ninth ballot and became an ardent
Wilson rooter.

mailing a copy of said notlc« to
heir and to E. H. Kobe, NorweitJ«i
Consul, at least fourteen d*y« befor*
said day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 9, IflS.
By the Court,

8. W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.
Attest I A. R. MORTON.

Clerk of Probate.
B. P. TOWNE, attorney for adminis-

trator, Duluth, illnn.
Seal, Probate Court, St. Lrf>uls County,
Minn.

D. H., July ». 16, 23, 1915.

\
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FOR

TOM TAGGART

Famous Boss Stands for

the Most Efficient "Ma-
ctiine" and "Loyalty to

the Boys."

fore be denied. In a memorandum ac- g^j^^g j^w library and reducing its ap-

R ail road Notes.

J. A. Chandler, traveling passenger
agent for the Chicago, Milwaukee St

St. Paul railway, oame to Duluth to-
day and win attend to business mat-
ters here for the remainder of the
week.

N. K. Brown, traveling passenger
agent for the Chesapeake & Ohio rail-

way, is a Duluth visitor today.
C. J. Piper, ticket agent for tho Can-

adian Northern at Virginia, arrived In
1 Duluth today and remained here for

i

the regatta.

companying the order, the court states
however, that If the question of

Jurisdiction should come squarely be-
fore the court, he would hold^ that
an Indian allottee is answerable to the
criminal Haws of the state for crimes
committed within the state, whether
on on an Indian reservation or not. J.

B. Diesen, prosecuting attorney for
Carlton county, and E. 3. Oakley, as-
sistant United States district court,
supported the court in its contentions.
Both appeared In the case.

•

Engels & Co., interior decorators. Est.

1887. Highest quality, lowest prices.

SCHOOlTwiLL oTtrTMONDAY.

County School Teachers Will Begin

Six-Weeks' Course at Central.

Summer school classes for St Louis

county school teachers will start Mon-
day at the Duluth Central high school
and will continue throughout the re-

mainder of July and August. It is ex-

ALUMINUM
SAUCE
PANS.

Special Prices Saturday.
1 -quart size 8c
3-quart size 45c
4 -quart size cSc

NICELY
JAPANNED
DUST PANS.
.Special prirc,
Satur- \^day.

WHITE
ENAMELED
COMBINETS.

lO-quart size, sp'^ffal

price for 0'\r^
,' Saturday ^^v

GENUINE
THERMOS
BOTTLES.

Nicely nickel plated
corrugated cases.
Pint .-^^iz^.. $1.25
Quart size. $2.00
Extra fillers at 75«

and $1.25.

$2865 Straight

Tour
Round Trip

Chicago to

NewYork
Circle Tour

Wide choice of routes indud>
ing both rail and water

40 Round
= Trip

ROBERT'S EGG
BEATERS AND
CREAM WHIP.
A useful house-

hold article.

1-plnt size,
special

Save money
—unproved service
—stopovers everywhere

Correspondingly low fare

round trips to BostCMi, also

Jersey Coast Resorts— choi<»
of routes— long return limits

— tickets on sale June Ist to

September 30th.

Every American should see tb«

^ost beautifnl of all moving picture*

from the trains of the Baltimore A
Ohio—the scenic rout* of Eastern

America.

Lat€*t type* of minhm •leetrie-Ughtmd tteml traktm

Exc»Umnt dinium car aeryice

Tke httOTsUte Spocial - en two-honr farter »ai«d«d*- Leave* Cliiea«o 10t4S

a. m. Arrive. Waahinstoo, 8:45 a. m : Naw York, 2J5 p. m. Modern coacliea.

DravHog-room and compartment Bleeping cars aad obearvatlon sleeping cark

Tha N«w York Limited— Leave* Cliicaa* 5:45 p. m. Modern ooachea; drawin».

room eleeping cars Chicago to Pittaburg,Wa«hingtoB and New York, and obeerv»-

tion cara Pittebiug ta New Yorit.

The Warfiington-New York Expre..- Leavee Chieag* • a. m. Dtawlng-roem

sleeping cara to Pittsburg, Washington and New York. Coache* te Washington.

Nigbt Express—Leave* CUcage 9:30 p. m. Drawing-room sleeping oars to Pitta-

burg. Wheeling, Washington and New York. Coaches to Wheeling and Waafc-

ingtea.

^^1 trains leave Grand Central Station, Fifth Ave. and Harrison St, Chlca#a

K. C. HAASE, Northwrf»torii Pas.sensrer Asent
121 Eindlcott BldKt St. Paal, Minn.

Baltimore & Ohio

proprlation; to kill the Ackley bill ex
emptlng- farmers from the workmen's
compensation act a^d to kill the Ben-
nett bill removing tbe president of the
university from the board of reg:entB.

The same committee was evenly divid-
ed on the HambrecTlt bill, raising non-
resident tuition fees of the university
and the EUingson bills repealing the
mill tax for the support of the univer-
sity and normal jscMlools.

Senator Ackley introduced substitute
bills reducing anpra|)riations recom-
mended for the dairy and food commis-
sion, industrial commission, civil serv-
ice commission and Wisconsin National
Guard.
The legislature adjourned until Mon-

day night.
George P. Harris of Waukesha wns

appointed by Governor Philipp today
as a member of the state board of
control to succeed John P. Lewis of
Friendship for the term ending Aprtl
1, 1920.
The appointments of James Nevin,

Madison, superlntend.ent of the state
A.-ah commission: W. E. "Barber, a La
rross?e business man, and Prof. Frank
n. Moody. Madison, former apslstant
state forei^ter, a» members o<- the new^
state conservation commfssion, were
filed w^lth the senate today by Gov-
ernor Philipp. Thej^ will probably ap-
nea r on Tuesday**.. Calendar for con-
firmation.

PHONE GQMPiilllES

ARE WRANGUNG

Irvln L.. Gordon In the Philadelphia
Evening Ledger: Tom Taggart stands
for everything in politics against which
a quickened American political con-
science Is struggling. The master gang-
man, :>ne of the greatest political wls-
ards the Middle West has ever pro-
duced, the adroit manipulator of the
Democratic party, today faces annihila-
tion In his state of Indiana.
Tom Taggart, former national chair-

man of the Democratic party, present
national committeeman from his state,
who for a decade has made senators,
congressmen, governors and virtually
every officer of Indiana, is accused by
a grand jury of felony and forty-seven
other election crimes. Arrested several
days ago, he is today released under
$10,000 ball.
The country will withhold comment

upon the personal guilt of Thomas Tag-
gart. He will receive every opportunity
to prove his Innocence of participation
In the election crimes at Indianapolis.
The country, however, knows that the
Taggart machine has been notorious.
The arrest of virtually every Taggart
lieutenant in Indianapolis, Including
the mayor of the city, the heads of
several departments and the ward lead-
ers, justifies the disrepute in which the
machine has been held.

Tracing Fraud to Its Source.
A series of articles which appeared In

the Evening Ledger, exposing the polit-

TOWN IS AJOVIt STAGE

Every House in Coytesville, N. J.,

Has Been Uiied In Photoplays-

Inhabitants Charge Film Direc-

tors According to a Union Scale,

$6 for Mrs. Hooper's Back

Porch, $10 for Bank—Only One

''Scene" Is Tree.

ing Dotn I

$34

"Our pasarnngmra tif ear gnest*'

Northwestern Would Keep

the Minnesota Out of

City of Brainerd.
St. Paul, Minn., July 23.—(Special

to The Herald.)—On petition of the
Northwestern Telephone Exchange
company, the state railway and ware-
house commission today directed the
officers of the Minnesota Telephone
company of*Bral#»rd to appear be-
fore it and show cause why it should
not be enjoined from operating an
exchange in that city. The hearing
was set for July 30.
The petition ofi the Northwestiirn

cites that on Juna 12 the Minnesota
Telephone compaj^ was granted a
franchise to operate a telephone ex-
change by the Brainerd council and
that on June 30, the day before the
new telephone control law went into
effect, the company strung a number
ot wires on poles belonging to the
city water and light company and in-
stalled several temporary telephones.
This, the Northivestem says, was for
the purpose of evading the require-
ments of the new law, and It demands
a ruling on that point.
According to the telephone control

law, an additional exchange cannot
be Installed In any municipality until
the necessity of such Is determined by
the railway commission. It Is this
necessity that the Northwestern de-
sires the commission' to pass upon. It
contends that the Minnesota company

TOM TAGGART.
leal frauds at Terre Haute, called at-
tention to the fact that the real heads
of the Indiana machine had escaped
the government probe. Tom Taggart's
political fate was seated, however,
when the United States government
placed under arrest 114 of his hench-
men In Terre Haute, and later sent
more than one hundred convicted of
conspiracy to serve sentences in Fort
Leavenworth.
While it was the national govern-

ment which prosecuted the Taggart
machine in Terre Haute and collected
the evidence against the leader and his
associates, the action in Indianapolis
has been taken by the Marion county
grand Jury. This has probably been

is not operating a bona fide exchange due to the fact that the majority of

25c
and that its work to date has been
simply in the way of evasion.

l-quartsize, ^Q^
.special. «J^\<

WOODEN
CHAIR
SEATS.

All sizes and
shapes. Special
price Satur- K%
liny, any size.''*'

I

LACE CURTAIN STRETCH-
ERS AT SPECIAL PRICES

SATURDAY.

59c

r5c

.No. 20 Curtain Stretcher,
special

No. 88 Curtain Stretcher,
special

No. 6 Curtain Stretcher,
special $1.15

£xtra Specials for
Saturday
V'ntll e p. M.

No phone or C. O. D. orders
taken on these Items.

8 bars Flake White Soap 25c
6 dozen Cloth»-s Pins for Sc

Wtix Paper, per roll 3e

100 White Crepe Paper Nap-
kins 7c

1 dozen Paper Picnic Plates... 3c

1 doaen Wooden Picnic Plates. 5c

WE CLOSE AT SIX

ON SATURDAYS.

U^-
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Aids Digestion

Refreshes the Mind
Nourishes the Body
Makes a Hearty Lunch

RWMS SATiSFDES

GET A STEIN OF-

"GOOD OLD REX"
—OR HAVE A CASE SENT HOME

DULUTH BREWING &
MALTING CO.
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SITUATION OPEN

FOR ADJUSTMENT

Ambassador's View of Con-

troversy Between United

States and Germany.
Washington, July 23.—Count B«m-

storff the German ambassador, went
to the state department today for his

official cepj- of the rew American note
to Germany, although he previously
had received an official outline of Its
contents.
The ambassador has had no com-

munication with his foreign office on
Its view of the note, which was deliv-
ered there today by American Ambas-
sador Gerard, but his purely personal
view is that the communication will
bring a reply, although one may not be
made for more than a month. His per-
sonal view is that the situation is left
open for amicable adjustment.

TO ASK GEJiiliANY

ABOUT THE ORDUNA

the frauds are alleged to have been
committed In Indianapolis, where a bit-
ter fight was being waged to capture
the county and municipal offices.

Indianapolis saw the same political
game played In the same way as in
Terre Haute. A bi-partisan combina-
tion traded in votes, collected a huge
slush fund, stuffed ballot boxes, fraud-
ulently registered vptes on the Indiana
polling machines, faked registration
books and voted thousands of repeat-
ers. Thuggery, intimidation, police pro-
tection and liquor played their parts.
The Taggart outfit ruled throughout
the city.
Thomas Taggart was born in Ireland

Allen Sangree In the New York
Press- •'Obtaining a location" Is the

w:iy motion picture men put It. You
and I might call It graft. But Is It?

Let us put it up to you, sir or madam.
Do you suppos'. I am going to place
my back porch on view for the whole
American public, my bank, my front
yard, my windmill, my waterfall? Well,
no; I would lite to make a bit of
change out of It. Is that business or
not?
The moticn picture people call It a

graft, a holdup. They appear to have
c ciiC' ntrated their ardmosity upon
CoytesvlUe, N. J„ and Its surroundings.
The ilambo liottl at Ccytesville, N.

J., is the happy hunting ground of the
motion picture jusiness. Any fair day
yon may stroll out there ard see Na-
poleon D'-napar:e, George Washington,
Marshal Ney, ICngllsh lords, dukes,
duchtfeSCB, Ulustrlotis gunmen, second-
story workers, Andrew Carnegie or
Harry Thaw eating boiled tripe. The
natives pay no attention to Bonaparte,
etc., but they do demand pay for scen-
ery.

EiVery house In this village has been
used time and again. The bank? In
one day King Baggott used it for a
Jail, a W^all St-eet office and a crim-
inal court. He went in as a burglar
and he came out as a bank president.
And at each ejit the company had to
pay. The ratei* for this building are
$10 a day.
There la not a stick or stone In this

Jersey village that the picture people
ore not utilizing at present, Including
al! the 'nhabilants.
Thlnga came to somewhat of a cli-

max the other day when King Baggott
upset an Italian frhit stand. It was a
rush order, a delicate play, and the
motor car cap.'ized Tony's outfit.^ He
Jammed up the picture.

"Give me %5," Tony demanded, and
they gave It to him. Afterward the city
council arrived and made some real
trouble. "The price for Tony's stand
Is $1," said they. "Every picture con-
cern understands that. We're no graft-
ers. You have been a victim."
There is more trouble with Mrs.

Hooper's back porch. The union rates
for this spot fipeclfy $6 a day. From
this back porch have emerged some of
the foremost actors In America, de-
faulting cashl< rs. harassed Ironmast-
ers, not to mention trembling daugh-
ters on the way to the bank—Jail, Wall
street offices— newspaper shop across
the vrsLy, young girls about to save
their dear old father from disgrace. A
picture company only last week paid
Mrs. Hooper $3 for her back porch and
used it a whole forenoon. This mat-
ter Is serious. The price Is $S.

And here's the railroad station.
The director was staging a^ Mexican
scene and he tacked up "Juarez" over
the bnilding. Now they are utilizing
the depot for thrilling scenes In Ger-
many, Belglunr and France. What does
the station master get out of It? A
couple of bum cigars; that's all. Can
you blame him for joining the Ciu-

"It's funny t> hear the picture people
talk, you'd think they were doing the
property owners a favor. There's only
one spot in all Jersey' where we are
treated right!" Insists Pierce Kingsley,
who phuts off about five square feet of
Inndscape when directing. "That's over
at Mrs. Langd-vn's. at Englewood Cliff.

She has a big estate—must be twenty-
five acres—and a motion picture com-
pany la. always welcome there if they
don't go and bust up the lawn with
cow boys and ill that stuff.

"She Is a wealthy woman and her
notion is for the producer to contribute
what he feels like. It all goes to a lit-

tle church at Englewood Cliff. Ami
that is the greatest picture spot near
New York. No holdup there."

Torrens No. 2088.
SUMMONS IN APPLICATION
REQISTRAltON OF LAND—

State of Minnesota, County of St.

Louis—ss.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

In the matter of the appUcv
tlon of Walter Boswell, to
register the title to the fol-
lowing described real estate
situated In St. Louis Coua-
ty, Minnesota, namely: Lot
six (6) of Section thirty-one
(31), In Township sixty-three
(63), North of Range sixteen
(16), West of the Fourth Prin-
cipal Meridian, according to
the United States Qovernment
Survey thereof,

|

AppUcaat, i

vs. I

Vermilion Boat and Outing Com-
pany, Mary (alias) Morcom,
widow of E. Morcom, de-
ceased; C. A. Morcom, H. E.
Morcom, E. J. Morcona^ Mary
(alias) Bull, wife of Edward
Bull, H. W. Morcom, Claude
M. Bunn, W. J. Wheeler, B. I*
Wheeler, Mary (alias) Boyer,
wife of Herman L. Boyer; John
A. Stockbrldge, Ellen Grant,
Alexander G-rant, Christina
Morrison, unknown heirs of
E. Morcom, deceased; un-
known heirs of George E.
Wheeler, deceased; unknown
heirs of John Grant, deceased;
and all other persons or par-
ties unknown, claiming any
right, title, estate, lien or in-
terest in the real estate de-
scribed In the application
herein.

Defendants.
The State of Minnesota to the abOT»
named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of th«
applicant In the above entitled pro-
ceeding and to file your answer to the
said application In the office of the Clerk
of said Court, In said County, within
twenty (20) days after the service of thl»
summons upon you, exclusive of th«
day of such service, and. If you fall
to answer the said application wltfafll
the time aforesaid, the applicant in thl«
proceeding will apply to the Court for
the«»ellef demanded therein.
Witness, J. P. Johnson, Clerk of said

Court, and the seal thereof, at Du-
luth, in said County, this* 9th day of
July, A. D., 1»16.

J. P. JOHNSON,
Clerk-

By R. E. JOHNSON,
Deputy.

Seal of District Court, St Louis County,
Minn.

Crassweller, Crassweller & Blu,
Attorneys for Applicant
Exchange bliildlng, Duluth. Mlna.

D. H., July 9, 16, 23, 1916.

There was an Increase of* nearly
700,000,000 in the cigarette output In

the United Stites last year, according
to statistics compiled by the United
States Tobacco Journal from the
monthlv Interial revenue figures. The
total output of cigarettes for the year
was 16,513,726 013 and the actual gain
was 691.134,956. In the same year the
output of lar?e cigars totaled 7,308,-

decrease of 418,116,302.
1 nomas l Hl^^txi-.l. ma-a. wui u »! aj>r«a.nu i i~, ' • _ i„__~„-- ~# OK CKA 7Cn

In 1856. When a j^outh he came to this There was an Increase
^"J^

»5,654 760

country and settled in Xenia, Ohio, m t^eoutpul of little cigars which

Later he moved to Richmond, and then |

""^bejed 1.06? 66^ 354^^^^T^^^^
5^^^?^^

United Stat^ Will Make

Diplomatic fciquiries

About Ittack.

ItMMMMMAMMMMMHMMMMHMMMMMMMB

Washington, Jul^ 83.—The United
States will mak» ^(Iplomatlc inquiries

of Germany rega^^Bjir the submsa-ine
attack on the Cui^d liner Orduna at

a time when she w»s bringing a s«ore
of Americans honvai.
Report of an Inv^tigation conducted

by CusJtoms Colle«br. Malone at New
York, presented t«B,|»at the statti de-
partment, embracflBijEffl davits of offi-

cers, crow and paMlwffers of the liner,

contains the sworn statement of at

to Garrett, Ind. Indianapolis first saw
him in 1877. The lad's first position was
that of a waiter at a railroad lunch
counter. History has It that his genial
disposition, his wit, thrift and indefa-
tigable energy soon lifted him from
the ranks of the servers into those of
the proprietors. .The future boss of the
Middle West became owner of a third-
rate establishment which he meta-
morphosed into a first-class restaurant.
He always had the ability to make
money and to keep it. His restaurant
enlarged into a hotel, and before the
people of Indianapolis knew it, this

Irish immigrant was part owner and
then proprietor of the Grand hotel.

From Lunch Connter t» PoUtlci*.

Even In the lunch counter days Tag-
gart had a leaning toward politics. He
had a peculiar facility for lining up
and taking care of "the boys." Like all

true politicians he stuck to his friends.
This trait was exemplified following
his arrest. He immtdiately obtained his
own release, but refused to leave the
city until he had arranged nearly $200,-

000 ball for "the boys," as he expressed
it. He first ran for office as county au-
ditor in the early '80s. For years
Marlon county had been Republican.
Tagfeart, the smiling Irishman, carried
It by 1,800. In 1888 he became county
chairman and showed his leadership
In the cxiunty, carrying it for Cleve-
land, despite the fact that Indianapo-
lis was Harrison's home city.

In 1885 Taggart nominated himself
for mavor. Two years before, Denny,
Republican, had won by 2,800. Tag-
gart carried Indianapolis by 3.200. In
1896 the city gave McKlnley 6,000

majority, but In the following year
Taggart was agaln^ elected by a

tlon of manufactured tobacco for the
year fell off 7.096.211 pounds, the total
being 443,768,444 pounds.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-
COUNT—

State of Minnesota,
County of St Louis—••.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of
the Estate of Thomas H. Irwin,
Decedent.

. The Petition of John W. Irwin
as representative of the above nam«d
decedent, together with his final ac-
count of the administration *f said
estate, having been filed In this cotfrt-
representing, among other things that
he has fully administered said estate,
and praying that said final account
of said administration be examined,
ad.iusted and allowed by the Court,
and that the Court make and enter
its final decree of distribution of the
residue of the estate of said decedent
to the persons entitled thereto, and
for the discharge of the representa-
tive and the sureties on his bond. It
Is Ordered, That said petition be
heard, and said final account exam-
ined, adjusted, and If correct, allowed
by the (Tourt, at the Probate Court
Rooms in the Court House, In the City
of Duluth In said County, on Monday
the 2nd day of August, 1915, at ten
o'clock A. M., and all persons inter-
ested In said hearing and in said mi^c-
ter are hereby cited and required at
said time and place to show cause. If

any there be, why said petition should
not be granted. Ordered Further, That
this order be served by publication
In The Duluth Herald, according to

Dated at Duluth, Minn., July Tth,
1915.
By the Court,

S. W. GILPIN, Judge of Probata
Attest: A. R. MORTON,

Clerk of Probate.
Seal Probate Court. St. Loul.s Co.. Minli.

H. J. GRANNIS, Attorney.
D. H., July 9, 16, 23, 1916.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-
COUNT

—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Loul*
88.

In Probate Court In the Matter of
the Estate of Andrew Westraan, de-
cedent.
The petition of John Bode^ as rep-

resentative of the above named de-
cedent, together with his final account
of the administration of said estate,
having been filed In this court, repre-
senting, among other things, that he
has fully administered said estate, and
praving that said final account of said
adrnlnlstratlon be examined, adjusted
and allowed by the Court and that the
Court make and enter Its final decree
of distribution of the residue of the
estate of said decedent to the persons
entitled thereto, and for the discharge
of the representative and the sureties
on his bond. It Is ordered. That said
petition be heard, and said final ac-
count examined, adjusted, and. If cor-
rect, allowed by the Court, at the Pro-
bate Court Rooms in the Court House.
In the City of Duluth, In said County,
on Monday, the 9th day of August.
1915, at ten o'clock a. m., and all per-
sons interested in said hearing and in

said matter are hereby cited and re-

quired at said time and place to show
cause, if any there be, why said peti-

tion should not granted. Ordered fur-
ther, That this order be served by pub-
lication In The Duluth Herald accord-

Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 15th,
1915.
By the Court,
S W. GILPIN. Judge of Probate.

Attest: A. R. MORTON,;^
Clerk of Probate.

(Seal Probate Ct. St. Louis Co.. Minn.|
lAQUES & HUDSON.

,
, ^ ^Attorneys for Administrator.

D. H., July 16, 23. 30, 1915.

THE FLAT COMMISSION OF ST.
Louis County will meet at the County
Surveyors Office. Court House, July
24th. 1915, to pass on plat of BEDFORD
PARK A(:RES in N W % of S. W ^
Section 26, Township 51, Range 14 W.becuon *o.

j^^^j^^ ANDERSON,
Secretary.

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS, AND FOR . HEARING
THEREON

—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of the
Estate of Sylvia J. Eastman, De-
cedent.
Letters testamentary having been

granted to Julia Eastman Spencer and
Edward B. Harvey, It is ordered, that
the time witTiln which all creditors of

the above named decedent may present
claims against her estate in this court

and the same hereby Is, limited to

LEi^AL. NOTICBS.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-
COUNT—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court In the Matter of
the Estate of Emll Severson, Dece-
dent
The petition of Walter J. Johnson,

as representative of the above named
decedent, together with his final ac-
count of th« administration of said
estate, having: be^^n filed in this court,
representing, among other things that
he has fully administered said estate,

and praying nhat said final account of
said admlnlsl ration be examined, ad-
justed and allowed by the Court, and
that the Court make and enter Its

final decree of distribution of the residue
of the estate of said decedent to the
persons entitled thereto, and for the b^,
discharge of i he representative and the i three months from and after the date
sureties on his bond. It Is Ordered, I hereof; and that the 26th day of Octo-
That said petition be heard, and said 1 i>er, 1915, at ten o'clock A. M., In the
final account examined, adjusted, and probate Court Rooms at the (rk)urt

if correct, allowed by the Court, at
| House at Duluth, In said County, be,

the Probate ("lourt Rooms In the Court land TtK same hereby Is, fixed and ap-

House, In ths City of Duluth In said
County, on Monday the 2nd day of
August, 1916, at ten o'clock a. m., and
all persons interested in said hear-

--»l^ritv of 4 700 He was re-elected be served by publication In The Du-

1^1899? but 'r^fused^r^n "I fourth luth Herald, according to law, and by

pointed as the time and place for hear-

ing upon the examination, adjustment
and allowance of such claims as shall

„.. ^^.„ — be presented Within the time aforesaid.

ing and In said matter are hereby Let notice hereof be given by the pub-
cltod and required at said time and Hcatlon of this order In The Dulutk
place to show cause. If any there be. Herald as provided by law.

why said petition should not be grant- Dated, Duluth, Minn., July 23rd, 191».

ed Ordered Further, That this order S. W. GILPIN. Judge of Probate.
- - (Seal. Probate Ct. St. Louis Co.. Minn.)

D. H.. July 23. 30. Aug. «. 1916.
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Duluth'sNewest I

Fish Market I
offers you the finest Fresh I
and Salt Fish in the city. I

Trout, White Fish, Pike,

Salt Water Fish received

daily. Give us a call.

West Duiuth

Fish Company
525 CENTRAL AVE.

Phone—Cole S0».

JOHN E. ROOS
—GKOCER—

—Established 1892—
508 WKST THIRD STRJEKT.

Europe -will soon be In the mar-
ket for our sugar and flour; lay In

your supplies before they go any
higher.
19 Ibji. choice Patent Flour. .. .»1.85
25 lbs. anc Granulated Suipar. .»1.70

Fancy white new Potatoes, ha. .»Oc
a ibn. Kmpres.n Colt^e 75c
Ile.Ht Prtnt Creamery Butter, lb. 29c

Everything- in the fresh Fruit
and Vegetable line.

Pleaae phone your orders early.
Melrose 470?—Grand 187.

AMENABLE TO

STATE_IAWS

Indians on Reservation Not

Wholly Sheltered By

Uncle Sam.

pected that about-^0 teachers wUl at-

tend th« aesfliona. W,
The meetings wjS! be given over to

special lectures oTlvTw^iouB topics con-
nected •with schdO!- -v^ork. The main
idea is to accustom- the teacher to the
books in use, tho hi.uiner of making
reports and conckiel^lkg examinations.
It corresponds in njfl.rry ways to teach
ers- meeting held frequently in cities, cans, the Lnited States Pjobably will

The staff of leGtufers and Instruc- '
ask th« Berlin foreign office for its

tors will include the following: Supt. version of the affair and developments

J. B Lunn of Bvw^,b4k, director; Mrs. will depend on the reply.

least one American passenger that the time. During thi'se years ***?^^^*5»
ship was attacked without warning. g*rt organisation ^^ constructed cog

All officials refused to discuss the re- by oog throughout ^^e state. 1 rom
port or its contents, but it is known i

those days to the r>T«»«nt aent^ion.

that state department officials did «iot I

congressmen governors county and
feel that they could address inquirlesUtate officials have been niade and

to Germany on statements made by unmade by this maJi. He even has

British passengers alone. Now, in been fairly successful with the Mce
*^ * presidtncy. _

Didn't Overlook Plnanetal Bets.
Of course the politician was not

passeng
possession of statements by Amerl-

COME IN AND SEE
OUR MODEL
MARKET.

EVERYTHIN<; IX THE WAT OF
CHOICE MEATS.
•Our Prices Are l/ow.

Court Holds State May Pun-

ish Them for Any

Crime.

PIERSON BROS.,
4%9 K IST FOURTH STREET.

Gi tnd 1S60—Melrose 747.

We give and redeem our own
Trading Stamps.

Onr Htore closes at Six on Sat-
urdnjN. Other days at 5:30.

Opfii'^ ut S:30 a. lu.

THE STORE FOR SERVICE
113- 11 5-1 17-119 West Superior

Street, Dulnth. Mian.

OFFICE AND

LABORATORY

Work Will Begin Saturday

on Model City

Structure.
"Work on a large office building and

laboratory at the Minnesota Steel com-
pany's plant will be begun tomorrow
morning.

It is to be a handsome structure of
pressed brick and reinforced concrete
and fireproof throughout and entailing
an outlay of approximately $100,000.
The building will go up In Morgan
Park on a site close to the plant. The

Indian, allottees are amenable to the

criminal laws of the state of Minnesota

for offenses committed within the con-

fines of a government Indian reserva-

tion, according to a decision handed

down by District Judge Fesler today in

a Carlton county case growing out of

the conviction of Joseph La Prairie,

an Indian policeman, on a charge of

aissault.
La Prairie on March 9 last entered

a building on the Fond du Lac reserva-
tion in Carlton county where Miss
Elizabeth Rochford, a teacher at the
reservation school, and her sister. Miss
Jennie Rochford, were stopping and
brutally assaulted both of the young
women with a hammer. He was ar-

rested and convicted in district court
on a charge of assault in the second
degree. ^

In view of the fact that the offense
alleged was committed on the gov-
ernment reservation. La Prairie's ay
torney, J. E. Fesenbock of Cloquet,
made a motion in arrest of judgment
and attempted to have the conviction
set aside on the groifnds that the
United States and not the state of
Minnesota had jurisdiction to try and
punish offenses committed within tho
limits of the reservation.
Judge Fesler, in his decision filed to-

day, holds that the Question of luris-

^ wx» » =.v^ w.^»., vw ^ diction did not properly come before

contract for the Job was awarded to
;
the court on a motion to arrest Judg-

ttie Lounsberry-McLeod company to- 1 nient and that the motion should there-

day, with the distinct stipulation that i fore be denied. In a memorandum ac-

work is to be rushed un the building
]

compaiiying the order, the court states,

with a view to Its being finished at however, that if the question of

the earliest possible date. Jurisdiction should come squarely be-

lt is understood that the contract i fore the court, he would hold^ that

M. D. Holmes, la^6i£«itge anA reading;
Miss Lljllan NMnin. penmanship;
Miss Anna L. Plfag>^'of the Eveleth
high school, lndl«Sal work; Miss
Martha O'Connor of the Gilbert high
school, arithmetic.

FIRE INSUMUTCT

FUND BILL KILLED

Amount for Highway Work

Decreased By Wiscon-

sin Assembly.

THREE TAKEN TO CANADA.

m«-iltBg a copy of said notice to «A«h
heir and to E. H. Hobe, NorwetflMi
Consul, at least fourteen days before
said day of hearing.
Dated at Duiuth, Minn., July 9, Itli.
By the Court,

8. W. GILPIN, Judge of probate.
Attest: A, R. MORTON,

Clerk of Probate.
B. P. TOWNE, attorney for admlnls-

--, -^rr a"^ '. 1 v.„*„ xx^ tn. I trator, Duiuth, Minn.

getheT^';?ltr''c''-awf'orJ ^^Falr'bl'nk's, Seal, Probate Court. St. Louis County.

Winnipeg Official Deports Prisoners

Held Here; Three Austrians Remain.

O. B. Holton, deputy immigration in-

spector at Winnipeg, who has had
charge of the Austrian and Russian
firlsoners held as witnesses In the alien
abor suit tried In the Federal court
here, started for Canada last night.
He took with him three of the prison-
ers to be deported to Canada, and left

three Austrians in charge of the local

Immigration office. The fate of the
Austrians Is in the hands of the
partment of labor, which Is expected to
wire the local office immediately as to

their disposal.

Housekeeping
Helps for Busy
Housekeepers
Specially Priced (

for Saturday
|

.<:rf^

i will also be awarded to the Louns
I

berrv-McLeod company for a hospital

j
also" to go up at Morgan Park to in-

' volve a substantial oxitlay.

j
It was Intimated that work in all de-

partments at the Minnesota Steel com-
pany's plant Is to be pushed with all

' speed, and that large contracts for
I
machinery to be installed as the work
proceeds, have Just been awarded.

«

Railroad Notes.

J. A. Chandler, traveling passenger
agent for tho Chicago, Milwaukee St

St. Paul railway, came to Duiuth to-
day and will attend to business mat-
ters here for the remainder of the
week.

N. K. Brown, traveling passenger
agent for the Chesapeake & Ohio rail-

i way, is a Duiuth visitor today.
I C. J. Piper, ticket agent for the Can-
1
adian Northern at Virginia, arrived in

1 Duiuth today and remained here for
1 the regatta

an Indian allottee is answerable to the
criminal <iaws of the state for crimes
committed within the state, whether
on on an Indian reservation or not. J.

B. Diesen, prosecuting attorney for
Carlton county, and E. S. Oakley, as-
sistant United States district court,

supported the court in Its contentions.
Both appeared In the case.

»
Engels & Co.. interior decorators. Est.

1887. Highest quality, lowest prices.

scHOorwiLL openIhonday.

County School Teachers Will Begin

Six-Weeks' Course at Central.

Summer school classes for St. Louis

county school teachers will start Mon-
day at the Dulutii Central high school
and will continue throughout the re-

mainder of .luly and August. It is ex-

ALUMINUM
SAUCE
PANS.

Special Prices Saturday.
1-Quart size 8c
3-quart rrize 45c

rt size «5c

NICELY
JAPANNED
DUST PANS.
-^P"- 'i^ price.

WHITE
ENAMELED
COMBINETS.

lO-quart size, spf'cial
prire for 0'>r*

fl Saturday. ^-/v*

GENUINE
THERMOS
BOTTLES.

ii'kol plated
d ca.'«<»8.

Pint S12... $1.25
Quart ?i

..-pi-'-! i! . .

! fillt-rs at 75c
a rill girl's.

$28Round
65 Straight= Tour

Round Trip

Chicago to

NewYork
Circle Tour

Wide choice of routes incIudU

va^ both rail and water

40 Round= Trip

inj; Dotn

$34

$2.00

ROBERT'S EGG
BEATERS AND
CREAM WHIP.
A useful house-

hold article.

1-plnt size, 2%r
special ^«#w
1 -quart size. ^Qr«
special. .«*^W

Save money
—improved service
—stopovers everywherm

Correspondingly lo^r far«

round trips to Boston, also

Jersey Coast Resorts— choice

of routes— long return limits

— tickets on sale June Ist to

September 30th.

Every American should see th«

^ost beautifnl of all nroving picture*

from the trains of the Baltimore A
Ohio—the scenic rout« of Eastera

America.

Latest type* of modem mleetric-lighted »teel trabu

ExctUmnt dining car aerviam

Tk* iBterstote Special - on two-faour f««ter •chedid* - Lc-ve* Cliie««o 10t4»

«. m. Arrives WasWnston, 8:45 a. m ; N.w York. 2J5 p. m. Modern coacheiu

Draw4nB-room and compartment sleeping cars and observation sleeping cara,

Th« N*w Ymrk Limited— Leave* Cliic*«o 5:45 p. m. Modern coaches: draw^Jn».

room sleeping cars Chicago to Pittsburg,Waehington and New York, and ob«err».

tion cars Pittsburg to New York.

The WaJiington-New York Eiprees- Leave. CWc«gt» • a. m. Drawlng-roem

sleeping cars to Pittsburg, Washington and Now York. Coachee to Washington.

Night Express-L«iv«s CUca«e 9:30 p. m. Drawing-room sleeping oars to Pitts-

burg, Wheeling. Washington and New York. Coaches to WheeUng and Waab-

ingteo.

AU tealns leave Grand Central StaHon. Fifth Ave. and Harrison St, Chicago,

R. C. II V.\SB, NorthTTCMtcrii I'as.ncnjrcr Afeent
121 Kndlcott Bldgr., St. Paal. Minn.

Baltimore & Ohio
'Our panaengera are ear gaeate'

Madison, Wis., July 23.—The repeal

of the state flre insurance fund law
and tho engrossment of a bill ap-

propriating $800,000 annually Instead

of $1,200,000 previously allowed for

highway construction, marked the Im-

portant work of the assembly today.
The house advanced the Everett bill

for investigation on the subject of

drainage and killed the Laing bill pro-
hibiting the installation of plumbing,
txcept under the direction of licensed
plumbers.
The bill for a legislative investiga-

tion of the Wisconsin taxing system
by a committee of two senators and
tliree assemblymen was introduced to-

day by Senator Bray.
Assemblyman Frank J. Weber's at-

tack upon the Wisconsin legislature
as being opposed to the interests of

labor made before the State Federa-
tion of Labor at Superior, brought a
warm response from Senator Baxter
of Superior. He denounced the criti-

cism as "vicious, unfounded and un-
fair." Mr. Weber's Socialist colleague.
Senator Arnold, defended Mr. Weber.

Favorable Reports.
The senate committee on education

and public welfare made recommenda-
tions favoring passage of the Bennett
bill repealing the eugenics marriag-i
law; to kill the Perlry bill transferring
the legislative reference library to the
state law library and reducing Its ap-
propriation; to kill the Ackley bill ex-
empting farmers from the workmen's
compensation act a*ad to kill the Ben-
nett bin removing the president of the
university from the board of regentH.
The same committee was evenly divid-
ed on the Hambrecht bill, raising non-
resident tuition fees of the university
and the Ellingson bills repealing the
mill tax for the support of the univer-
sity and normal sc»ools.
Senator Ackley introduced substitute

bills reducing appropriations recom-
mended for the daii'y and food commis-
sion, indu.strlal commission, civil serv-
ice commission and Wisconsin National
Guard.
The legislature adjourned until Mon-

day night.
George P. Harris of Waukesha was

appointed by Governor Philipp today
as a member of the state board of
control to succepd ,Tohn P. Lew^ls of
Friendship for the term ending April
1. 1920.
The appointments of James Nevln,

Madison, superintendent of the .state
A.-sh commission; W. R. Barber, a La
Crosse business man, and Prof. Frank
B. Moody. Mndlson, former af».'5l.stant

state toT^tcr, as members <rf- the new
^tate conservation commission, w^ere
filed w^lth the senate today by Gov-
ernor Philipp. The;y will nroh-^bly ap-
pear on Tuesday's.; calendar for con-
firmation.

ARE WRANGLINS

Tried for Mailing Obscene Letter.

Trial of a Federal action against
Anton fcebin of Aurora on a charge of

sending an obscene letter through the
mail was begun before Judge Page
Morris and a Federal jury today. Cebin
is alleged to have written the letter in

Austrian to an acquaintance on the
range.

money bags of the Terre Haute pr-

ganlzatlon, built the French hlcjt

hotel, known as Ihe "American Monte
Carlo," and reputed to be the finest

hotel In tfie country. Recently he 1«

said to have rsfused an offer or

$2,000,000 for the place. Franchises,
banks, trust companlers, land deals and
hotel speculation;* have netted him
millions. . ,

This man finally became state chair-
man, then national committeeman. In
1904 he "was elected chairman of the
national Democratic committee. It was
he who conductcid the Parker flgh*-

The entire party recognized his
political 8agaolt>. It may be ^a-ld

that in the Bryan days, while Tag-
gart always supported nlm, he was
never an enthusiast. It made little

difference who won the national, state

or county tickets—Taggart remained
on top of his state. Following the
defeat of Judge Parker. Taggart did

not take an active part In national
politics for many years. At the Balti-

more convention he supported Chanip
Clark until all hone was abandoned;
then he swung in line on the twenty-
ninth ballot and became an ardent
Wilson rooter.

Minn.
D. H., July 9. 16. 23. 1916.

TOM TAGGART

Famous Boss Stands for

the Most Efficient "Ma-
ciiine" and "Loyalty to

the Boys."

Irvin L. Gordon in the Philadelphia
Evening Ledger: Tom Taggart stands
for everything in politics against which
a quickened American political con-
science is struggling. The master gang-
man, jne of the greatest political wiz-

ards the Middle West has ever pro-
duced, the adroit manipulator of the
Democratic party, today faces annihila-
tion In his state of Indiana.
Tom Taggart, former national chair-

man of the Democratic party, present
national committeeman from his state,
who for a decade has made senators,
congressmen, governors and virtually
every officer of Indiana, is accused by
a grand Jury of felony and forty-seven
other election crimes. Arrested several
days ago, he is today released under
$10,000 bail.
The country will withhold comment

upon the personal guilt of Thomas Tag-
gart. He will receive every opportunity
to prove his innocence of participation
In the election crimes at Indianapolis.
The country, however, knows that the
Taggart machine has been notorious.
The arrest of virtually every Taggart
lieutenant in Indianapolis, including
the mayor of the city, the heads of
several departments and the ward lead-
ers. Justifies the disrepute In which the
machine has been held.

TradnK Fraud to Its Source.
A series of articles which appeared in

the Evening Ledger, exposing the polit-

TOWN IS AJOVIE STAGE

Every House in Coytesville, N. J.,

Has Been Used in Photoplays-

Inhabitants Charge Film Direc-

tors According to a Union Scale,

$5 for Mrs. Hooper's Back

Porch, $10 for Bank—Only One

''Scene" Is Free.

Allen Sangree In the New York
Press: "Obtaining a location" Is the
w:iy motion piciure men put It. You
and I might call It graft. But is It?

Let us put It up to you, sir or madam.
Do you Kupposo I am going to place
my back porch on view for the whole
American public, my bank, my front
yard, my windmill, niy waterfall? Well,
no; I would like to make a bit of
change out of it. Is that business or
not?
The motion picture people call It a

giaft, u holdup. They appear to have
c one- nf rated their aiimosity upon
Coytesville, N. J, and Its surroundings.

Northwestern Would Keep

the Minnesota Out of

City of Brainerd.
St. Paul, Minn., July 23.—(Special

to The Herald.)—On petition of the
Northwestern Telephone Exchange
company, the state railway and ware-
house commission today directed the
officers of the Minnesota Telephone
company of"Bral#erd to appear be-
fore it and show cause why it should
not be enjoined from, operating an
exchange in that city. The hearing
was set for July 30.
The petition of^ the Northwestern

cites that on Juna 12 the Minnesota
Telephone companV was granted a
franchise to operswe a telephone ex-
change by the Brainerd council and
that on June 30, the day before the leal frauds at Terre Haute, called at
new telephone control law went intojtentlon to the fact that the real heads
effect, the company strung a nunvher
ot wires on poles belonging to the
city water and light company and In-
stalled several temporary telephones.
This, the Northwestern says, was for
the purpose of evading the require-
ments of the new law, and It demands
a ruling on that point.
According to tho telephone control

law. an additional exchange cannot
be installed in any municipality until
the necessity of such is determined by
the railway commission. It is this

of the Indiana machine had escaped
the government probe. Tom Taggarfs
political fate was seal«d, however,
when the United States government
placed under arrest 114 of his hench-
men in Terre Haute, and later sent
more than one hundred convicted of
conspiracy to serve sentences in Fort
Leavenworth.
While It was the national govern-

ment which prosecuted the "Taggart
machine in Terre Haute and collected
the evidence against the leader and his

necessity that the Northwestern de- 1 associates, the action in Indianapolis
sires the commission to pass upon. It

I
has been taken by the Marion county

contends that the Minnesota company I grand jury. This has probably been
Is not operating a bona fide exchange
and that its work to date has been
simply in the way of evasion.

WOODEN
CHAIR
SEATS.

AH p\7.>--i and
J!

Special
",,.

, ur- K%
day. a.ny size.****

I

LACE CURTAIN STRETCH-
ERS AT SPECIAL PRICES

SATURDAY.
No. 'JO Curtain Stretcher, 39c
. !>t"ial

.\V). 88 Curtain Stretcher. 75c

.special *

No. 6 Curtain Stretcher, « 1 I <
special ^l,M^

Extra Specials for
Saturday
V II til e p. M.

No jiiione or C. O. D. orders
taken on thi.se Items.

8 bars Flake White Soap 25c
6 dozen Clothe.s Pins for 6c

Wax Paper, per roll 3e
100 White Crepe Paper Nap-
kins 7c

1 dozen Paper Picnic Plates, . .3c

1 dozen Wooden Plonlc Plates. 5c

WE CLOSE AT SIX

ON SATURDAYS.

L^.
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Aids Digestion

Refreshes the Mind
Nourishes the Body
Makes a Hearty Lunch

RWMS SMBSFiES

GET A STEIN OF—

"GOOD OLD REX"
-OR HAVE A CASE SENT HOME

DULUTH BREWING &
MALTING CO.
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SITUATION OPEN

FOR ADJUSTMENT

Ambassador's View of Con-

troversy Between United

States and Germany.
Washington. July 23.—Count Bem-

storff the Cerman ambassador, went
to the state department today for his

I official cepy of the rew American note
to Germany, although he previously

I had received an official outline of its

I

contents.
The ambassador has had no com-

munication with his foreign office on
j

Its view of the note, which was deliv-
' ered there today by American Ambas-
sador Gerard, but his purely personal

• view is that the communication will
! bring a reply, although one may not be
made for more than a month. His per-
sonal view Is that the situation is left
open for amicable adjustment.

TO ASK GERMANY

due to the fact that the majority of
the frauds are alleged to have been
committed In Indianapolis, where a bit-

ter fight was being waged to capture
the county and municipal offices.

Indianapolis saw the same political

game played in the same way as In

Terre Haute. A bi-partisan combina-
tion traded in votes, collected a huge
slush fund, stuffed ballot boxes, fraud-
ulently registered vptes on the Indiana
polling machines, faked registration
books and voted thousands of repeat-
ers. Thuggery, Intimidation, police pro-
tection and liquor played their parts.
The Taggart outfit ruled throughout
the city.
Thom.as Taggar^t was born In Ireland

In 1856. AVhen a youth he came to this

country and settled in Xenia, Ohio.
Later he moved to Richmond, and then
to Garrett. Ind. Indianapolis first saw

The ilambo hotel at Coytesville,
J., is the happy hunting ground of the
motion picture business. Any fair day
you m.ay stroll out there ard see Na-
poleon IJ'-naparte, George Washington,
Marshal Ney, E:ngllsh lords. dukes,
duchtbses. Illustrious gunmen, second-
story workers, Andrew Carnegie or
Harry Thaw eating boiled tripe. The
natives pay no attention to Bonaparte,
etc., but they d£' demand pay for scen-
ery.
Every house In this village has been

used time and igain. The bank? In
one day King Baggott used it for a
jail, a "Wall Street office and a crim-
inal court. He went in as a burglar
and he came out as a bank president.
And at each exit the company had to
pay. The rates for this building are
$10 a day.
There is not a stick or stone In this

Jersey village that the picture people
are not uvilizin< ut present, including
al! the 'nhabltaats.
Thinga came to somewhat of a cli-

max the other day whon King Baggott
upset an Italian frlilt stand. It w^as a
rush order, a delicate play, and the
motor car capsized Tony's outrtt. .. He
jammed up the picture.

"Give me 55." Tony demanded, and
they gave It to him. Afterward the city
council arrived and made some real
trouble. "The price for Tony's stand
Is $1," said they. "Every picture con-
cern understancis that. We're no graft-
ers. You have been a victim."
There Is mere trouble with Mrs.

Hooper's back porch. The union rates
for this spot specify |5 a day. From
this back porch have emerged some of
the foremost fictors in America, de-
faulting cashiers, harassed Ironmast-
ers, not to mention trembling daugh-
ters on the way to the bank—jail. Wall
street offices—newspaper shop across
the way, young girls about to save
their dear old father from disgrace. A
picture compary only last week paid
Mrs. Hooper $3 for her back porch and
used It a whole forenoon. This mat-
ter Is serious. The price Is $6.

And here's the railroad station.
The dlrr-ctor mtrb staging a^ Mexican
scene and h^ tacked up "Juarez" over
the building. Now they are utilizing
the depot for .hrllllng scenes In Ger-
many, Belgium and France. What does
the station ms.'^ter get out of it? A
couple of bum cigars; that's all. Can
you blame him for Joining the Ciu-
sade?

"It's funny to hear the picture people
talk, you'd think they were doing the
property owne -s a favor. There's only
one spot In all Jersey* where we are
treated right!" Insists Pierce Kingsley.
who Phuts off about five square feet of
Inndscaoe when directing. "That's over
at Mrs. Langdon's, at Englewood Cliff.

She has a big estate—must be twenty-
five acres—and a motion picture com-
pany is alway.? welcome th'Te If they
don't go and bust up the lawn with
cow boys and nil that stuff.

"She Is a ti ealthy woman and her
notion is for tie producer to contribute
what he feels like. It all goes to a lit-

tle church at Englewood Cliff. 4ead
that Is the greatest picture spot near
New York. No holdup there."

Torrens No. 2083.
SUMMONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REQISTRAllON OF LAND—

State of Minnesota, County of St
Louis—so.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

In the matter of the appllcv
tlon of Walter Boswell, to
register the title to the fol-
lowing described real estate
situated in St. Louis Coun-
ty, Minnesota, namely: Lot
six (6) of Section thirty-one
(31), In Township sixty-three
(63), North of Range sixteen
(16), West of the Fourth Prin-
cipal Meridian, according to
the United States Government
Survey thereof.

Applicant,
vs.

Vermilion Boat and Outing Com-
pany, Mary (alias) Morcom,
widow of E. Morcom, de-
ceased; C. A. Morcom, H. E.
Morcom. E. J. Morconv Mary
(alias) Bull, wife of Edward
Bull, H. W. Morcom, Claude
M. Bunn, W^. J. Wheeler, B. I*
Wheeler, Mary (alias) Boyer,
wife of Herman L. Boyer; John
A. Stockbrldge, Ellen Grant,
Alexander Grant. Christina
Morrison, unknown heirs of
E. Morcom, deceased; un-
known heirs of George E.
Wheeler, deceased; unknown
heirs of John Grant, deceased;
and all other persons or par-
ties unknown, claiming any
right, title, estate, lien or in-
terest In the real estate de-
scribed In the application
herein.

Defendants.
The State of Minnesota to the abov«
named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of the
applicant In the above entitled pro-
ceeding and to file your answer to the
said application In the office of the Clerk
of said Court. In said County, within
twenty (20) days after the service of this
.summons upon you, exclusive of the
day of such service, and. If you fail
to answer the said application wltWB
the time aforesaid, the applicant in this
proceeding will apply to the Court for
the«»ellef demanded therein.
Witness, J. P. Johnson, Clerk of said

Court, and the seal thereof, at Du-
iuth, in said County, thls'9tb day of
July, A. D., 1915.

J. P. JOHNSON,
Clerk.

By R. E. JOHNSON,
Deputy.

Seal of District Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.

Crassweller, Crassweller & Blu,
Attorneys for Applicant,
Exchange lAiildlng, Duiuth. Minn.

D. H., July 9, 16, 23, 1915.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-
COUNT—

State of Minnesota.
County of St. Louis—ss.

Tn Probate Court. In the Matter of
the Estate of Thomas H. Irwin,
Decedent.
The Petition of John W. Irwin

as representative of the above named
decedent, together with his final ac-
count of the administration <>f said
estate, having been filed in this conrt.
representing, among other things that
he has fully administered said estate,
and praying that said final account
of said administration be examined,
adjusted and allowed by tho Court,
and that the Court make and enter
its final decree of distribution of the
residue of the estate of said decedent
to the persons entitled thereto, and
for the discharge of the representa-
tive and tho sureties on his bond. It
Is Ordered, That said petition be
heard, and said final account exam-
ined, adjusted, and if correct, allowed
by the Court, at the Probate Court
Rooms in the Court House, in the City
of Duiuth in said County, on Monday
the 2nd day of August, 1915, at ten
o'clock A. M.. and all persons inter-
ested In said hearing and in said mat-
ter are hereby cited and required at
said time and place to show cause, if

any there be, why said petition should
not be granted. Ordered Further, That
this order be served by publication
in The Duiuth Herald, according to
laTV.
Dated at Duiuth, Minn., July 7th,

1915.
By the Court.

S. W. GILPIN, Judge of Probata.
Attest: A. R. MORTON.

Clerk of Probate.
Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Mintt.

H. J. GRANNIS, Attorney.
D. H., .July 9, 16, 23, 1916.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL. AC-
COUNT

State of Minnesota, County of St. Loul*
, SS.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of
the Estate of Andrew Westman, de-
cedent.
The petition of John Boden, as rep-

resentative of the above named de-
cedent, together with his final account
of the administration of said estate,
having been filed in this court, repre-
senting, among other things, that he
has fully administered said estate, and
praving that said final account of said
administration be examined, adjusted
and allowed by the Court, and that the
Court make and enter Its final decree
of distribution of the residue of the
estate of said decedent to the persons
entitled thereto, and for the discharge
of the representative and the sureties

on his bond. It is ordered. That said
petition be heard, and said final ac-
count examined, adjusted, and. If cor-
rect, allowed by the Court, at the Pro-
bate Court Rooms in the Court House,
In the City of Duiuth, in said County,
on Monday, the 9th day of August.
1915, at ten o'clock a. m., and all per-
sons interested in said hearing and in

said matter are hereby cited and re-
quired at said time and place to show
cause. If any there be, why said peti-
tion should not granted. Ordered fur-
ther. That this order be served by pub-

hlm^fn'lVTT. The ladTTr^r posUron wa"s
] CrnV^is^-Ss". SfpounSs""**''

'^^ '°'"^

that of a waiter at a railroad lunch being 443,. 58,444 pounas.

There was an Increase of* nearly
700,000,000 In the cigarette output In

the TTnited States last year, according
to statistics compiled by the United
States Tobacco Journal from the
monthly Internal revenue figures. The, — . _

total output of cigarettes for the year i Ucation in The Duiuth Herald accord-
was 16,513,726,013. and the actual gain ing to law.
was 691,134,95t:. In the same year the Dated at Duiuth, Minn., July I5tij,

output of large cigars totaled 7,308,-

736,258, or a decrease of 418,116,302.
"There was an Increase of 95,654,760

In the output of little cigars, which
numbered 1.0«9.6fr6.354. The produc-
tion of manufactured tobacco for the

counter. History has It that his genial
disposition, his wit, thrift and indefa-
tigable energy soon lifted him from
the ranks of the servers into those of
the proprietors. .The future boss of the
Middle West became owner of a third-
rate establishment which he meta-
morphosed into a first-class restaurant.
He alwavs had the ability to make
money and to keep it. His restaurant
enlarged into a hotel, and before the
people of Indianapolis knew It. this

Irish immigrant was part owner and
then proprietor of the Grand hotel.

From Lunch Counter to PolltlcM.

Even In the lunch counter days Tag-
gart had a leaning toward politics. He

LECiAL. KOTICBS.

ORDER TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-
COUNT—

Stat* of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of
the Estate of Emll Severson, Dece-
dent.
The petition of Walter J. Johnson,

as representa':lve of the above named
decedent, together with his final ac-
count of the administration of said

1915.
By the Court,

, , ^ , „ ». *
S W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.

Attest: A. R. MORTON,^
Clerk of Probate.

(Seal Probate Ct. St. Louis Co., Minn->
JAQUES & HUDSON,

,
, ^ ^Attorneys for Administrator.

D. H., July 16. 23. 30, 1915. ^

THE FLAT COMMISSION OF ST.
Louis Countv will meet at the County
Surveyor's Office. Court House, July
24th 1915, to pass on plat of BEDFORD
PARK ACRES in N W ^^of S. W. ^.
Section 26, Township 61, Range 14 W.

ANDREW ANDEl^SON,
Secretary.

United Statife Will Make

Diplomatic biquiries

About |ttack.
Washington, Ju|^ 13.—The United

States will make !(|Iplomatlc inquiries

of Germany regaf»Biir the submarine
attack on the Cui^d" liner Orduna at

a time when she w§s bringing a score
of Americans hom%. -

Report of an invaeti^ation conducted
by cfuafcpms Colle«il>r Malone at New
York, presented t«|jfey-at the state de-
partment, embract™ affidavits of offi-

cers, crow and pasiengers of the liner,

contains the sworn statement oi at

own release, but refused to leave the
city until he had arranged nearly $200,-

000 ball for "the boys," as he expressed
it. He first ran for office as county au-
ditor In the early '80s. For years
Marlon county had been Republican.
Ta^feart, the smiling Irishman, carried
it by 1,800. In 1888 he became county
chairman and showed his leadership
in the county, carrying it for Cleve-
land, despite the fact that Indianapo-
lis was Harrison's home city.

In 1885 Taggart nominated himself
for mavor. Two years before, Denny,
Republican, had won by 2.800. Tag-
fart carried Indianapolis by 3.200. In
896 the city gave McKlnley 6.000
majority, but In the following year
Taggart was again elected by a
majority of 4.700. He was re-elected

in 1898, but refused to run a fourth

place to show cause. If any there be.

why said petition should not be grant-
ed. Ordered Further. That this order
be served by publication In The Du-
iuth Herald, according to law. and by

DEFECTIVE PAGE j

J?fef?Pa!*lft5^- --r^

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE
J

ORDER LIMITING TIME TO FILE
CLAIMS. AND FOR . HEARING
THEREON—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. I„ouIs—ss.

estate, having been filed in this court. I j„ probate Court. In the Matter of the
representing, among other things that

j
Estate of Sylvia J. Eastman, De-

been
er and

that
rs of

final decree of distribution of the residue
]
^j^^ above named decedent may present

of the estate of said decedent to the claims against her estate in this court
persons entit ed thereto, and for the j^e, and the same hereby is, limited to

discharge of the representative and the
i three months from and after the date

sureties on liis bond. It Is Ordered,
1
hereof ; and that the 26th day of Octo-

That said petition be heard, and said ber, 1915, at ten o'clock A. M., In the

final account examined, adjusted, and probate Court Rooms at the C:k)urt

if correct, allowed by the Court, at
\ House at Duiuth, In said County, be,

the Probate Court Rooms In the Court .and ftte same hereby is, fixed and ap-
House, In the City of Duiuth In said pointed as the time and place for hear-

County, on Monday the 2nd day of ing upon the examination, adjustment
August, 1915, at ten o'clock a. m., and , and allowance of such claims as shall

all persons interested in said hear-
I be presented Within the time aforesaid.

ing and in said matter are hereby
, L,et notice hereof be given by the Pub-

cltod and reriulred at said time and i licatlon of this order in The Duluta
Herald as provided by law.
Dated Duiuth, Minn., July 23rd, 1911.

S "W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.
(Seal. Probate Ct.. St. Louis Co., Minn.)
D. H., July 23. 30, Aug. 6. 1816.



WHEAT TAKES

GOODJPTURN

Market Strong on Unsettled

Southwest Weather and

Export Inquiry.

Flaxseed Breaks With Sell-

ing on Receipt of Argen-

tine Seed Here.

Early fields are about ten days from
harvest. Crop promise is large. Same
fields examined today that I examined
a week ago show black rust has made
no progress during this period. 1 be-
lieve there is not much cause for alarm
if weather remains clear and windy."

* « «

Car3 of wheat received: Tear
Yesterday. Ago.

Duluth 14 84
Minneapolis Ill 1^7
Winnipeg 70 111
Chicago 216 778
Kansas City, bu 121.000 BBO.OOO
St. LMXiia bu 222,000 309,000

« * «

Cars of linseed received: Tear
Yesterday. Ago.

Duluth 2 11
Minneapolis 8 8

Winnipeg 10 11
« * •

A wire from New Ulm, Minn., to

Keusch & Schwartz company said: "If

present prospects materialize, the
Northwest will raise 100,000.000 bu
more wheat than last year. Will har-
vest In from ten days to two weeks.

* * •

Tnglle wired Logan & Bryan: "Fargo
west from the valley the crop is good,
from Buffalo to Fargo this district Is

badly drowned out. Taking acreage
seeded, there will be less than a half

crop. This Includes all grain. There i»

a large acreage in corn, but it lacks
height and color."

e • •

The Modern Miller says: "A very
small percentage of the winter wheat
crop was threshed this week. In a few

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JUlVR, 1916.
_ . - _ j~ii__« T..1.. no X"
Open.

,1.36%
L.O914

May-
Duluth
Minneapolis
Chicago 1-

Winnrpeg 1.37%
September

—

Duluth 1.07%b
Minneapolis ....1.06
Chicago 1.05%-^
Winnrpeg 1.04%-%

December

—

Duluth 1.08b
Minneapolis ....1.06
Chicago 1.07%-%
Winnipeg 1.05%

High.

1.37'^

1.J2
1.37%

1.09
1.0714
1.07 y*
1.06

1.09%
1.08^
l.OBV*
1.06%b

Low.

I'.seU
1.09^
1.37

1.07»4b
1.05
3.05 Vfe

1.04%

1.08b
1.06
1.0714
106^

Close.
1.42b
1.3714a
1.10%
1.87

1.09%b
1.07 i/ia

1.06%
1.0B%b

1.09%b
1.08%
1.09 Via
1.0B%b

'%b

1.04%b

1.07b
-lj©»%b
-1.07 Mia
1.03 %b

DULUTH DURUM MARKET. iJ

Open. High. Low- Close.
^^,^Y,J^

July 1-26
Sept 1.18b

1.26
1.19 »A

1.25
1.18

1.26b
1.191/4

1.25a
1.1714 b

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open. High.

SeK •.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.'. ".l.eVH 1.69%
Oct 1-71% 1-71%
Nov l-71a 1.71a

Low.

1.6'5%
1.67%
1.69a

Close.
1.63n
1.66%
1.67%a
1.68n

July 22.
1.66%n
1.69%
1.72b
1.72%a

Y'r ago.
.92%
.88%
.82%
.91%

.86%-%'

.83%

.81%

.86%-%

.86%

.84%

.83%

Y'r ago.
.90
.86%

Y'r ago.
1.80
1.81%
1.82%
1.8:i%

RAILROADS

ARUOWER
Trading Much Smaller With

Confused Trading in

Specialties.

Bhattuck
Shoe Mchlnery .

Superior Boston
Superior Copper
Tamarack
Trinity
Tuolumne
United Fruit
U. S. Mining
U. S. Mining pfd
Utah Consolidated
Victoria '.

.

Winona
Wolverine

26%
60%

2?%
29
4%
60

135
41
47
13%-

2 13-16

"61%'

No. 1 hard, ?1.46; No. 1 northern. 51-42-

Dnluth Bonrd ot Trade. Jnly 23.—The
larket was J^lrong at the clo«e on

good biddinK.

July wheat closed Ic up, September

a%e up and Deeember 2'^« up. July

durum closed Ic up and September

l«^.jC up. ,v.v,», ....w .,

Oats closed S'/sc at 56 'sc tor on the
;
favored localities threshers were able

traeh; rye unehanged a. ««<^ '-««;•;;, ^^^f^s^^nd^l^^g 'o"r Tn^fh^J s^roclT'd^^^nl
track, and barley unchanged at from -^^Jii More activity Is expected next
660 to 72c. week. Rainfalls have come in Ne-

At Winnipeg. July oats cloned '/«c I brasita, Kansas, Northern Oklahoma,
-'-- - "" •' ' ^ -— Missouri

«n at at'*e and October unchanged I Northern
a"*^,„^''"•^*'^''^.if ""^o „nH l'..T«p ai «*.*». ««« " and Ohio. In Illinois. Indiana and Ken-

«t -ISc. tucky the crop is rapidly drying out.

Put» on Minneapolis September j^^^ngas had heavy rains and local

witeat cloKcd at »1.05 bid, and call* at Hooding of fields. Uncut wheat in

91.10 blcL

Wheat took a brace today, with
forecasts of unsettled weather in the

Southwest and reported export inquiry

at the seaboard the buUij?h factors,

ti The finding of black rust at a point

Jn South Dakota was also used as a

lever.— Duiuth operators do not take much
etock in the rust talk, as advices from
over the Northwest from all sources

are most encouraging. The plant Is

„. ^ said to be developing rapidly and
i^l present conditions are everywhere
i?^ favorable. While rust can develop

rapidly when it once starts in, it is

argued that the weather as it has
been during the past week, is against
Its. spread.

_ Harvesting conditions In many sec-

tions of the Southwest continue unsat-
isfactory, and the progress of thrash-

ing is being materially impeded. The
quality of the grain is said to be
badly effectf^d in Kansas and Mis-
souri, a large proportion of the new
wheat being marketed at Kansas City

|V and St. Louis being off-grade owing
I \ to dampness while its color is bad.

I \ Wheat is still just dribbling into those

J \ markets as shown by receipts of 121.-~
000 bu at Kansas City, against 550.000

bu last year. At Chicago 216 cars

came to hand today compared with
778 last year.
The early bulge this morning was

largely attributed to short covering
demand, and it was noted that Armour
and some other large operators at

Chicago were sellers on the advance.
Liverpool was easy at th.^ start to-

^day but It turned firmer later on ex-

pectations of light receipts next week
and unfavorable European crop ad-
vices. World's exports of wheat and

I •/ flour for the week were placed by
\y . Bradstr.-*ts at 4,100.000 bu, again.st^^ 7,740,000 bu last year.

Cash wheat was stronger locally on
better milling demand. July advanced

, Ic to $1.42. September opened ViC up
at I1.07U. and advanced to $1.08% at

the noon hour. December opened Ic

up at $1.08 and gained Ic more.
Durum was again active with good

Inquiry. July advanced %c to $1.25 V.j.

September opened %c up at $1.18, and
gained l^c more.

Sharp Break In Flax.
Liquidation in flaxseed developed In

greater volume today. Heavy sening
at»P
m

f

many low fields has been abandoned.
Fir.st run of wheat is tough, but re-

ceipts are rapidly Improving in quality.

In Texas the crop Is two-thirds
threshed and in dry condition. It is

selling at $1.05 to $1.07 on farms, some
going to Galveston for export. Texas
farmers will hold fully one-half of their

crop."
• • •

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:
"Better weather reports from Amer-
ica and expected large receipts offset

the indicated smaller world's ship-
ments and unfavorable crop advices
from Europe. Spot market was easy,

unchanged to Id lower, with no out-
ward pressure. Cargo market was
easier, Manitobas unchanged, Plates
unchanged, winters l%d higher and
Indians 6d advance. General undertone
as viewed Impartially is firm, with
few offers of winters. There is a bet-
ter demand on unfavorable European
crop advices and very light shipments
indicated from India with on passage
quantity expected to shqw a large de-
crease. Continent is bidding."

• • •

Bradstreet's world's exports—Wheat
and flour this week, 4.100,000 bu. last
week, 3,407.000 bu, year ago, 7,740,000
bu; corn, this week, 359,000 bu, last
week, 1,166,000 bu, year ago, 59,000 bu;
July 1 to date, flour and wheat, 10.-

669,000 bu, year ago, 18,780,000 bu;
corn, July 1 to date, 2.214.000 bu. year
ago, 117,000 bu.

• • *

Minneapolis cash market was steady.
No. 1 northern blue stem sold at lie
to 13%c over July, and velvet chaff
3c to 6c over July. Moderate flour sales
were reported. Minneapolis wheat
stocks decreased 420,000 bu in the
week.

• • • •

A full freight train with 50.000 bu
spring wheat was shipped from Min-
neapolis by the Hallet & Carey com-
pany today. It will be unloaded for
Buffalo on Its arrival here.

• * *

Frank L. Carey of the Hallet &
Carey company, Minneapolis, was a
visitor at the Duluth board of trade
today.

« * «

Wheat stocks In Duluth elevators
are estimated to have decreased 50,009
bu this week.

• •

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No.
No. 2 northern, 9; No. 3,

heat, 14; last year,
ear. 14. Oats, 9;

se^d reforfod as having been «WPP^^
! Ip^^Vofklfgrri^ni^^Sl-^ksTVerr^iJ-

from Buffalo. This will be./^rwarded Total of all grains, dl. last year, lid.

at once to crushers at Minneapolis. On track, ''<»• ^ ^ ,
Th« trade is nervous on the score of ,.„.„». . \. -n^. -r-r.
that operation being repeated. J. B. Becher of the Becher-LaBiee
Julv flax closed 3«4c off at $1.63

]
company returned today from an In-

Tiomlnal September opened unchanged
]
spection trip over Western Minnesota

at $169% and closed 3^4 c off at $1.65%. and Central North Dakota. He con

*•"•
Shfpme^ntl^"f*^dome8tic grain-Wheat, 9,938 bu, last year 20,000 bu; oats.

''''Vle<>l^r ^ecYlpirof bonded grain-None.
Shipments of bonded grain—None.

:^.e/-X^^.sL
--

'"TTlll QU'ET MARKET

fairly active. .-. 1 -i r,- - mo 2
Wheat-No. 2 red new, «V\^' Jnow

hard, $1.11%@1.14; corn. No. 2 yellow.

8i(H)8tV.c- No. 4 yellow, 80%c, oais,

?Io® I'whi'te. 64 % @ ^5% c standard 66^^

6614c; rye, No. 2 new. $1-02, barley -4

@78c timothy. ?5®6.60; clover $8.50®

12.26; pork. $14.22; lard. $7.97(g»8-0/.

ribs. $9.25@9.87.
WhoaU- Open. HlgU.

$1.12
1.07%

Duplication of Its Recent

Higti Price By Bethle-

hem Steel.

July ....$1.0»%
Sept .... i.(e%
Corn-

July 79%
Sept 74H
Oata—

July 49**

Sept 37V4
roTic—

Bopt ...14 SO

Oct 14 55

Lard—
Bept .... 8.1*

Oct 8.22

Ribs—
Bept .... 8.90

Oa 9-92

IjOW.

$1.09%
1.06%

ClOB*.

$1.10%
1.06%

.80%

.7i%

.61%

.87%

14.60
14.72

8.17
8.27

10.00
9.95

.79%

.74%

.49%

.37%

14.40
14.55

8.12
8.22

9.90
S.92

.80%

.75%

.51%

.37%

14.47
14.62

8.17
8.27

10.00
8.95

IN MINING STOCKS

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Minneapolis. Minn., July 23.—Wheat,

higher; receipts. 111 cars, compared
with 157 a year ago.
Wheat—July opened $1.36%, h»gn.

$1.37%; low, 11-36%: c^losed,$1.37iA

September opened $1.05 high, $1.07%,

low, $1.06; closed, 51-"'^;-„,y t^„ •

Cash—No. 1 hard. $1.50%; No. 1

northern. $1.40%® 1^.50%- to arrive

$1.39 >^@ 1.45%; No. 2 northed"'
*Vu '^

®1 47%; No. 3 wheat. $1.82%®^43%.
®Cornl^No. 3 yellow 79 ^A® 79 %tC.

Oats—No. 8 white, 52%@63c.
Flax—$1.61% (01-63%.
Flour, unchanged; shipments, 41,700

^'^Barley. 65®72c; rye, 99c@$l: Bran.

$21.50.
^

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

Fci the twenlj-foor huuiB euUujs at 8 a. m-, Fri-

day, July 2aj

1
Tempernture I

"Pro-

BUrte of 1 .ViM-
I

Min- )
dpl-

weather.
I
imumi lmuiu|t»Uw»

STATIONS

—

MinncapollB Clearj 78

ijniuiu«i.i"ii ..• w^^..--- V.
z^-it^^ uuiuin car in.spec

greater volume today. Heavy veiling
1

^ ^j^ 2- No 2
appeared right from the opening of the o- mixed 1- to^l wl
market, the imrelllng factor being the Z-

"^^^[^^ 2- last y
arrival at Duluth of the cargo of flax-

f
4 J lax, ^.

last >

October opened Mc off at $1.*1% and
closed 4%c off at $1.67% asked. No-
vember opened l^ic off at $171 and
closed 4%c off at $1 68 nominal.
At Winnipeg. July flax closed Ic off

at $1.47 and October 3c off at $1.48

At Buenos Aires, July flax closed %c
off at $1-27 and London l%c up at

$1.91%.
nil ^

Caiih Sales Friday.
No. a no«thcm wl.oat, 2 cars $1-38

No. 3 nonherr, wheal. 3 cars ,-,,,,
Flax, 3-5 car ^?I^^
Klax, pftit car
Barley. 2-5 oax
Bartoy. I'&rt car

Barley, part car

Barley, 1 car .

.

Oat.'. 1 car. Nf-- white 54%
Oat8 1 tar. Mo. 3 wlUte 55%

1.67
.08
.70

.68

.67

MARKET GOSSIP.
Duluth grain stocks, giving changes

In five days:
Wheat—Western and winter, 1,000

bu; spring, 222,000 bu; Increase, 17,-

000 bu; durum, 16,000 bu; increase,
4.000 bu; bended, 4.000 bu; decrease,
11.000 bu; total wheat, 243,000 bu;
net Increase, 10,000 bu.

Coarse grains—Corn, 11.000 bu; In-
crease. 6,000 bu: oats. 25,000 bu: de-
crease. 23,000 bu; barley, 99.000 bu;
decrease, 5,000 bu; flax, domestic.

firms the optimistic reports that have
been coming out regarding crop pros-
pects. The wheat stand is good every-
where, and given another ten days
of the present b.-and of weather he
thinks the crop will be safe. Except
in a few localities in the Red River
valley, where there has been an over-
surplus of moisture, he heard of no
complaints, and even In those areas
It is thought that dry weather from
now on will go a long way to rectify
conditions. From the way the wheat
plant Is developing the prospects are
that cutting will be general over
North Dakota by Aug. 15, while in

Southern Minnesota and South Dakota
harvesting will begin In about ten
days.

CHICAGO MARKET.

AlcxauUrla
Caiupb«U .

.

Orookstu-D .

.

Detroit
MoEilevldeo .

New tUni .

.

Park Kaplda
Huchester
Winnebago .

Worthlngton
AbtTdeen .

.

Milbank

Clear
1

80

,Pt. CJoudyl 80

Cloudyl 8a

Clear 80

.Pt. Cloudy 84

.PU Cloudyl 84

Cloudyl 82

Clearl 80

.PV Cloudy I W
Clewj 78
aear 80

.Pt. Cloudy 80

MluheU aeari 80

Kedn«ld J^'je^M
M

Bioux Falla Clear 80

Watertown Clear 78

Yaiilctoii Clear 80

Amenia ;,Clear 84

BoilUieau ;. . . .Pt. Cloudy 88

UlclilLSon Clear 78

Fesscndea Cloudyl 84

Grafton Cloudy

Graiid Forka Cloudy
Jume«t4iwQ Clear

Langdon 91°^'\l
Larimore •

I>lsbou .

.

Mlnot .

.

Napoleon
Pembina
WaJipoton
Billings Clear

Ijewlsluwn Weaj

82
82
84
82

Cloudyl 82

Clearl 82

.Pi. aoudy 86
Clearl 86

Clearl- 82

Cleai-| 82
06
88

Unfavorable Outlook for European

Crops Gives Wheat Strength.

Chicago. July 23.—Fresh strength
developed in wheat prices today, owing
to smaller world's shipments and to the
unfavorable outlooit for European
crops. Shipments from India especially
promised a big fallin? off, vessel rates
from there having become almost pro-
hibitive. Signs of less au8i>iclous

Wiba.ix Clear 80

Duluth Cloudy 80

Moorhead Clear 8i

Bt. Paul Clear 80

1* Crosae Clearl

Huron CI®*''

Pierre Clear

RajAa City Ft. Clcudyl

Bismarck Cleax

Devils Lake ......* Cloudy 86

Willlston Pt. Cloudy
I

86

Havre Clearl 90

MileB City Raining 92

tMlnnetlosa Clearl 78

JWlnnlpes Pt. Cloudyl 84

tBattleford Cloudy 72

tPrlnoe Albert Pt. Cloudy 66

tQu"Awhile 84

JSwift Current Cloudyl 86

JBdnumlMi Pt. Cloudy
|

74

78
80
80

I
58

82
I 56

56
68
58
62
54
56
56
46

66
BO

62
56
52
62 .02

58 .40

60
56
58 .0«

B4

56
68
62
54 «
5C
4G
56

54
54

62
54

54 .02
54
54
56 .04

56
52
52 .34

58 .10

68
42
60
50 .42

50
62
48
54

60 .01

58
60
58 .01

58
58

Operations were light in mining

stocks at Boston today and the mar-
ket" was narrow.
Butte & Superior was the feature,

fair trading coming in it. The stock

closed unchanged at $70.60.
American Zinc closed 62c up at

$55.87; Calumet & Arizona. 37c up at
$63.63; Copper Range. 2&c off at $56;

East Butte. 2Bc up at $13.25; North
Butte unchanged at $30.75; Shattuck
2Bc off at $26.25, and Osceola $1 up
at $81. ^ ^
At New York, Amalgamated Copper

closed 87c off at $72 and Anaconda 63c

off at $68.12.
• • •

Paine, Webber & Co. had the fol-

lowing from New York: Considerable
irregularity and crosscurrents seem
likely for a day or two in view of

the f^ct that the professional element
is trying to bring about a reaction on
the theory of discounting the Wilson
note to Germany. Bullish specialty
operations are likely to continue and
we believe purchases of the standard
rails on declines are advisable."

• * •

At St. Louis lead closed dull at
5.60@6.65c, and spelter dull at 19.00
@20.00o.

• * •

The Butte & Superior Mining com-
pany Is expected in about a week to
issue its quarterly statement for three
months ended June 30 and it will

shatter all previous earnings' records,
it Is said.

In some quarters it Is thought it

would not be surprising if profits for

this period were, equal to $7 per share
or at the rate of $2S per annum, and
this with the metal averaging, say 13
cents a pound.

"Primer western" for December de-
livery is now quoted at 19 cents. For
the March 31 quarter profits were at
the rate of $17 per annum on 8 cents
spelter.

• • •

BoRlon Carb Stocks.
Closing quotations of Boston curb

stocks, as reported to Paine. Webber &

New York, July 23.—Further re-
straint was shown by the war shares
at the opening of today's market, al-
though overnight gains of 1 to 2 points
in that group were more or less gen-
eral. Dealings were in relatively small
volume, however, with an absence of
the extensive overturns of recent ses-
sions. In point of fact, the movement
In the railways was more interesting
and significant. St. Paul declined 1%
to 78, Its minimum quotation since
lti98. Missouri Pacific at 2% made a
now lo y reccid and the Harrimans and
Canadian Pacific continued under pres-
sure. Baltimore & Ohio made further
upward progress because of Its very fa-
vorable June earnings.

Selling of war specialties, partlcu

LiOMdoa Money.
London, July 23.—Money and discount

rates were quiet today. The stock mar-
ket was dull and uninteresting.
Canadian Pacific -was the feature In

the American section. The stock was
active and weak. The rest of th» list

closed dull but steady.
— ^ *

New York Cotton.
New York, July 28.—Cotton: Fu-

tures closed steady. Oct.. 9-23c; Dec,
9.51c; Jan.. 9.62c: March, 9:86c; May.
10.05c.

South St. PaoJl Llveatoek.
South St. Paul, Mim., July 23.—Hogs.

Receipts, 6,000; steady; range, $6.40 (&'

7.40; bulk, $6.60(g)7.00.
, ,,,^«.

Cattle — Receipts, 2,000: killers,

steady; steers. $5.00 ©9 75; cows and
heifers, $4.75@8.00; calves, steady, $4^00

@9.26 stockers and feeders, steady,

$4. SO®?. 50. , , .

Sheep—Receipts, 3,000, steady; lambs,

$4.76@7.76; wethers. $4.75@5.50; ewes,

$2.00@5.25 .

Ormn •alt«d and bnoded hides, flat.

All No. 2 and butt branded hides lo

lase per pound.

No. 1 greeu ealtM Teal calf

No. 1 freeu salted lonc-balred kip. •

to 85 lb«

No. 1 G. 8. real Mp
Green salted deacons, each d5

Green sailed horse hides 1.2»

Green hides and aklut 2o leas tbaa

abort.

Dry Hldas—
Territory Mtchen, o»eT 16 ihs »
Murrain and fallen, over 15 lbs 14

Calf, under 6 lbs •»• M
Green salted hldea. all welgbU 1$
Ilnnie and mule hides. T6
TVUow and greaae—market wesA.
No. 1 Ullcw WH
No. 2 tallow 04
Wool martlet unsetUed. Demand nom-

inal.

Minnesota. Dakota, Wisconsin and
Iowa

—

Unwashed, medium. H bli.od M
t'nwaslied. coarse. 14 blood 20
Unwashed, low. % blood ; is

M
.!«
.14
.es

S.5«

.16

.n

.19
l.M

Mi

.n

.»

.a*

NieHT AHACKS
ARE REPULSED

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.
Dnlui:h.

DBCIDITOUS FRUITS—
AprlcoU. lioyal, 4 basket, ciat«

Pluma, Peach and tavman. crat*

Plums. Tragedies, 4 -basket, crat*. -

.

Plums, Santa Rcaa. 4-ba8hel. crata.

Plums. Fancy, 4-ba«kel. crat*

Peuches. box

,...$1.50
.... 1.15

,... 1.V5

,... 1.76
....•l.S5
.... 1.10

3.25

larly American Can, Westinghouse and i Peaches, box J*J
Crucible Steel, becaiae more active ' Pfarhes, Triumphs, 4-baaket. cr«t« i-»«

after the first hour, Aese Issues, with P"^*- > V"'-
^ox »•"

some others In the same class, losing Pe»«-B»;^*/*- '"^

1 »to 2 points, while more obscure „,. ,, i" '%I7„.,, 91. .„.* i^40- le-at.
stocks, such as Pittsburgh Steel, pre- ^"!^"^" °''*'' ^**' ""^^ *^*^' "

" '

3 00
fe rrt d. California Petroleum, preferred. dierrle»;

'

16
"

' qu.V Mouuna. $2.00:
and Federal MlQing fell 3 to 5 points, i

°",(^,i^f(,„gin „^t^ 1.90

Railways made practically no record Un^^^hinj^n'^mi-g 24-1 lb., crate 2.60

from their Initial heaviness, Southern
Railway, preferred and Texas & Pa-
cific being added to the weak features.
Canadian Pacific at 138 made Its low-
est quotation in eight years. A mod-
erate rally occurred before midday,
mainly on short covering. Baldwin
Locomotive made a new high record at

i./i Bonds were firm.
Low priced stocks were liquidated

freely in the early afternoon, some

PINEAPPIiES—
Fancy Florida, 24*8, crate

Fancy Florida, .^». crate..

Fancy Florida. 42s, crate..

ISs. crate

S0«, crate

48s, crate

MEaX)Ng—
Getm. lUlnola, basked..., ••• -^
W.-iteniielnn8. lb •'^

Oaiitaaopes, FaiK-y Juml». «trate 3.00
2.75

8.60
3.25
8.00
8.26
8.25
8.00

German Report Says Every

Advance of French Is

Stopped.
I Berlin, July 23, via London, 6:69 p. in,

—At the war office today the following
communication was given out:
"The nightly hand grenade attacks of

the enemy north and northwest o(
Souchez were repulsed. In the Cham-
pagne district we succe.'»sfully blew up
several mines and occupied the border^
of the openings thus made.

"In the forest of Le Prelre, a Frencli
night attack failed. In the Vo.«gea
fighting is proceeding. An attack by
the enemy against the Llngekopf-Bar-
renkopf line, north of Muenster, was
repulsed after severe fighting at close
quarters before and In the positlon.s of
the Bavarians and Mecklenburgh
chasseurs. We captured two officers
and sixty-four Alpine troops.
"A French attack against Reich-

Ackerkopf also was unsuoceesful. Neap
Metzeral were ejected the French froni
their advanced positions which accord-
ing to our plan, we evacuated In order
to avoid losses."

s.Jlling at lowest figures for' many Cai.t*ioup«, Fancy stanA, 45s, m^^ 2-75

years Among these were Southern ^'"^ Meau, i2a, crate, $i..o, los, craU* 1.36

Railway preferred, Seaboard Air Line,VRV I

preferred, Texas & Pacific and Mis
sourl Pacific, which showed losses ex-
tijnding to four points.
Trading was much smaller In volume

today with confused changes in spe-
cialties and heaviness in railways, some
of the latter making low records,
riupllcation of its recent high price by
Bethl.hem Steel, with further activity
In We.stinghouse and grangers, attend-
ed the final dealings. The closing was
firm.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Reported by Charles E. Lewis It Co.

Bl-UlKlfcB—
Strawberries, Bayfield, 24 pints, crate 2.00

Slrawborries. Bayflold. IG a'larts. crate 2.50

R«i lU*i>b«fTleB. WashinBtuii. 24 pint*. crat». . 2.75

Blackberries, Indiana. 24 p nts. crate 2.85

Gooeeberries. 24 Quarts, crate. $3.75; 16 Quarts,

crate 2.85

Cranberries. Evaporated, SC pkgs.. carton 2.75

Currants, 24 pints, crate, ti;.25; 24 Quarts,

crate *.75
Currants, 16 quarts, crate 2.25

ORANGES—
126 150-Sie

fS.OO $5 00
2r>o

$.1.00

28S
$4.50

STOCKS

—

• • • • t • I

Bid.
.$ .26
, 2.25
. 1.87
. 8.87
. 1.87

.95

Co.:
Butte & London
Bohemia
Bid Ledge ....
Alex Scott
Copper Mines
Chief
Carnegie Lead & Zinc
l_-lll], ••.•.•• ••.••.«••• ••••
Davis-Daly 1.44
Denn 10.00
Interstate-Callahan 23.00
Iron Blossom .72
Jumbo Extension l.BO
Keating
New Baltic 8.12
New Cornelia 7.00

2.00Onondaga
Rainbow
San Antonio 2.25
Savanna 1.76
Stewart 2.00
Success « .94
Tonopah B.50
Verde Extension 6 75
Warren 6.75
Yukon Gold 2.50

Asked.
$ 27

2.12
1.00
3.25
.10

1.50
10.12

"'.74

1.63
1.63
8.38
7.25
2.50
8.75

STEEL TRADE IS

STILL GROWING

1,103,000' bu: bonded, 304.000 bu; total 1
weather In the domestic wheat belt

flax. 1,407.000 bu; Increase, net, £3.000 counted also against the bears. Open-
»,Vi

•'.-•••"
"^ lng"iuotations. which ranered from \cbu

Total of all grains, 1.785,000 bu; net
increase, 11000 bu.

« * *

Clearance reported; Wheat, .'il 2.000
bu; flour. 5,000 bbl; together equal to
534. COO bu; corn, 6,000 bu; oats, 527,000
ba.

• « •

Primary markets report the follow-
inc rereiptfl and shipments today:

Wh'=>at
—

"Receirts, 943,000 bu; la.st

year. 2,450.000 tut f^hinments, 284,000
bu- last vear. 1,270,000 bu.
^or^—Receipts, 446,000 bu; last

var. 443,000 hjii; shipments, 328,000
iou- last year. 561,000 bu.

Oats—Receipt P, 471.000 bu: last
year, 703,000 bu: 5"hipments, 549,000
bu; last year, 523,OfO bu.

• • *

Leoount wired from Bradley, S. D.:
"Weather Is clear, warm, windy and
favorable. • Wheat Is filling In well.

g TJU
off to V^c up, were followed by a sharp
advance all around.
Reports that black rust had attacked

the stems of wheat In South Dakota
led afterward to lively additional up-
turns in price. Export demand, how-
ever, was apparently not keen and the
market later underwent something of
a reaction. The close, nevertheless,
wa.s strong, %(fi'lS4c above last night.
Corn rose with wheat, and a result

of scarcity of offerings, the July de-
livery in particular. The demand came
chiefly from shorts. After opening un-
changed to %c higher, the market
scored further decided gains in the
nearby options.
Cool weather continued to handicap

the bears. Closing quotations were
strong at %@li4c net advance.
Oat3 had the same action as corn. In

some cases the pric? of July oats ran
ui Sc above It.st night's figures, owing

Demand Increases for Pig

and Semi-Finished

Steel.

A review of the iron and steel trade

situation goes to show that opera-
tions are steadily Increasing in all

branches of the industry.

With the exception of the rail de-

partment, the United States Steel cor-

poration's Gary plant is now operat-
ing at full capacity and the South
Chicago plants at 75 per cent of ca-
pacity. A significant feature In the

RWtARKS-l^al shWers feU ow Mi!wour1. Wis- trade is the Increasing demand for pig

consi'n, Nortlieastem MinnesoU, Northeastern North
, jj-on and seml-finlShed Steel, resulting

.44

.10

.06

«

•—Inches and hundredths.

i—Hlgliest yeeterday, lowest last night.

t_Not Included In the averagee.

NOTE Weekly summaries of condition In the grain

region will be telegraphed from Washington, April 18,

and each Tuesday theieafter during ihe growing sea-

ton eicetrt that this summary wU; be ttitiiraphed

ind published on Wednesday wbeneTcr tbe precediuf

U7iidu> l£ a holiday.

r>ukota. ManiUba,
Southern Albeit*.

Eastern SaB!ia.t<*ewan and
H. W. mCILMtDSON,

Local Forecaster.

t!
7i

A Good Firm to Slilp

Your Grain To.

DTWOOD-URSON

COMPANY, Inc.

u

BpeoUl attention ^rtn to «Mfe
gnins. wo glvft aU NU»m«oita mm
p«raon&l attentloo.

Chas. E. Lewis & Co.
804 BOARD OP TRADE, DULUTH

J. F. McCarthy, Mgr.

STOCKS, BONDS,
GRAIN, COTTON

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchiuiee

New York Ckitton Excnange
and All Grain Exchani^es

New York Wheat.
New York, July 23.—Wheat, Septem-

ber, fl.13%.
•

St. Lonls Wheat.
St. Louis, Mo., July 23.—July wheat

closed at $1.08 bid; September at

$1,03% bid, and December at $1.06%
bid.

Kaukaa City Wheat.
Kansas City, Mo., July 23—July

wheat closed at $1.16; September at

$1.02%, and December at $1.06% bid.
^

LlTcrpool Grain.
Liverpool, July 23.—Closing: Wheat.

spot easy; No. 1 northern Duluth. lis

7d- No. 2 hard winter, lis 7d; No 2

Manitoba, lis 9d; No. S Manitoba, lis

7d.
'

. ,

Corn—Spot, American mixed, new,
firm, 8s 6d.

I —

^

New York Money.

J New York, July 23.—Mercantile pa-

per 3@3% per cent; sterling, sixty-

day bills, $4.7190; demand. $4.7640;

4.77. Francs, demand, 6.64%;

Amal. Copper
Am. Tel. & Tel
Am Can, common
Am. Beet Sugar
Am. Hide & Leather.

.

do pfd
Am. Car Foundry
Am. Ice Sec. Co
Am. Locomotive
Am. Smelting
Alaska Gold Mines Co
Am. Sugar
Anaconda Copper ....
Atlantic Coast Line...
Atchison
B. & O., com

„ ^„ B. R. T
2 51'

I

Bethlehem Steel, com.
2.00

I
Baldwin
Butte Superior
Canadian Pacific ....
Ches. & Ohio
Ohino Copper Co
Chicago, Mil. & St. P
Col. Fuel & Iron....
(?rulcible
Con. Gas
Corn Pro. Co
Del & Hudson
D. & R. G., pfd
Distellers Sec
Erie
Erie, 1st pfd
B. F. Goodrich Co. ... ,

General Electric .....
General Motors, pfd..
Great Northern pfd..
Great Northern Ore..
Gt. Western com
Gug. Explor. Co
Inter Borough, com..
Illinois Central
Insplr. Cop. Co
K. C. Southern
Central Leather .....
Lehigh Valley
L. & N
Mex. Pefm Co
Missouri Pacific ....

M. K. & T., com
M. K. & T., pfd
Northern Pacific . .

.

National Lead
Nev. Copper Co
Norfolk & Western.
Northwestern
N. Y. Central
N. Y., N. H. & N. H...
Ontario & Western .

.

Penn. R. R
Pre.«»sed S. C. Co
Rtading
Republic Steel
do pfd

Rock Island
Sears-Roebuck Co. .

.

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . .

.

do pfd
Studebaker, pfd
Studebaker Cor
Tenn. Copper Co
Texas Oil Co
Union Pacific
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel
do pfd
do Bs

Utah Copper
i Western Union
W'houseElec.Mfg. Co

731.4

67%
62%

34%
67%
24%
63
78%
34%
109%
68%

100
101
79%
86%

204
77%
70%
140%
89%
46
79%
34%
46%

71%
|Hlgh.|Low.|Close

72%
121%
66"
51
6%
33%
66%
24
62
78%
33%

109
68%

100
101
79
86

201
77
70%

189?J
38%
44 V

65%
61%

88%
66%
24
61%
77%
33%

109
67%
99%
100%
78%
85

196
76%
70%

138
38%
44%
78
34
44%

16

7%
26%

14%

7
25%

2.06
.96

6.75
7.00

'2! 7 5

26%l 25%

Ex. Key. P6-112
Valencia ..$5.00

Ex. Choice
Valencia .. 4.75 4.T5 4.75 4.73 4.25
l£MON.S

—

2706 SOOe 360s

Ex. Fancy California, boa tr* 75 $3.79 $S.75

Limes, Fancy 1.00
nAX.VNAS—

Bananas, Fancy Umon, lb 04^
r,OX APPI/ES

—

New Apples, Illinois, bbl 4.50

Neis Apples inin'ia. bbl 5.00

New Apples, nilnols, bbl 4.00
r.RKl-:?*' VFX3KTABI.BS—

Beans. Wai, Home Ortwn. bskt,, $1.40;

hamper 2.75
Be«ns Opeen, hamper, $1.2.'i; ba^ke< T5

Beets. Minnesota, box, $1.50; doaen 40
Carrots, Home Orown, dozfn .25

Carrots. Home Orown. 12 uozen. box.... 2.60
Cauliflower. Home Grown, basloet 1.50
Cucumbers, Illinois, basket 45
Cucumbers. Fancy, Illinois, 2 dozen, box 1.10
Com. per dozen, 40c; bbl S.BO
Egg Plant, hamjer 2.00

Green Onions, doz«o, l4c; 10 doaen. dozen 12Vi

Lettuce Leaf, bu •
".V or'

'^^

Head Lettuce. Home Grown, hamper, $1.25.

bekt

Mint. do»en

Parsley, Hothouse, dozen

Poa.«. Telephone, bu —
Peppers. 4-tekt, crate

PtTipers. bskt •

-

R&dL'hee. Heme Orown, dosen

SHORTAGE $67,058.26.

Exact Status of Osseo Bank Is Shown
By State Examiner.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 23.— <Spe«
cial to The Herald.)—A. H. Turritln,
state superintendent of banks, today
issued a detailed statement showing?
the exact status of affairs of the Osfcep
State bank. The statement shows H
grand total shortage of $67,058.26. some
thousands in excess of the highest pre*
vious estimate.
On the other hand Mr. Turrltin says

he already has made provision fof
making up $55,000 of this. He sets
forth that if Henry Clay Moore end
W. B. Johnson, speedway promoters,
live up to their promise to make good
some $12,000, the total shortage can
be covered In that way, the bank re-
organized, depositors all paid and bus-
iness resumed.

Town of Farley. Iowa, Burning'.
Dubuque, Icwa, July 23.—The town

of Ftrley, fifteen miles west of Du-
buque, Is burning and the Dubuquo
fire department has been called on for
assist-jirce. The fire started in th*
business section. The town has %
population of about 700.

89%
61%
171%
183
116%
36%

"60%
19%
101%
80%

4s"
142
108
74%
2%

104
63%
14%

122
86
67%

106%
50%

147
36%

14%

26
I
2Bt%
39%
61
170%
181%
116%
36%
11
60%
19

101
30
23
42%
141%
106
72%
2%
6%

16
104
63%
14

104
121 1121
85% 86

39%
50%
169%
180
116
36%

'60%
19

IQl

42%
141%
106
69%
2%

103%
63
14

.78

.40

.40

1.00
1.40
.85

.«5

.ao

.02

.50

1.15

67%

106%
49%
146%
35%

79%

5k
^ Radishes. Home Crown, by Wet-, doaen

, 25i/: I TUiubar*. Home Grown, lb
^''' ^ I Rfrlnach Home Grown. bU
''*'"

Squash." bskt. 75r: box

TOMATOBS—
Fancv Ttxas, 4 baektt. crate

Cli^ERY—
MIcWRan Celery, box

MlclilKsn Celerr. flat

Michigan Crtery. do7*n

VF/'tl-rrABIJ^S—
Carrots. New, sac* •

liectn. Nerw, sbcIc

Baga.s. New. sack

Lima Beans. California. '0

Hprseradlsh. lb. IKc; »*>1 ••

Navy Beaw. Fancy. H. P.. MlchlFsn. bu

Parsnips, cwt

Turnips. N^w, sack

ONIONS—
Onions. Teixas Bettnudas. Fancy, crate

Onions WiisMngton. Tcllrws, Fancy, sack...

Onions. Cslifrrnla, White, Fancy, sack

CABB.fGB—
Iowa. Cabh«i«e, large, crat«

POTATOES— ^ ^
MinneRoU Str<-k, El. Fey Burbante. per fcu

Now Potatoes. Texas TrltirapJtf. Fancy, bu..

New Potetcee, Eastern Cobl^lere, bW
Sweet Potatoes, hamper
CHBI55F_

Block Swiss, lb " -i"
Brick, half caae. lb

Twins. WIscOTisln. lb

Twins. New York State, 11»

young Americas, lb

Llmburgtr, lb

19(«

in the shipment of 20,000 tons of steel
billets from Chicago to Pittsburgh this
week. The market in steel plates is

growing stronger and structural steel
materials are much firmer.
The Inland's Steel company's plants

at Chicago are running to full ca-
pacity, except In galvanized sheets,
and it is booked ahead until Sept. 30.
Its new benzol plant is operating to
the limit of its production.

Inquiries for steel for high explo-
sive shells are reaching large propor-
tions, and prices are soaring. Recent
foreign orders reported include 31,000
tons for Great Britain, 23,000 tons for
Russia, and 35,000 tons for France. It
is estimated that Inquiries for that
class of steel in the market aggregate
close to 200,000 tons.

Prices for that grade of steel are
now based at f2 a ton as compared
with $1.56 two months ago. Manufac-
turers believe that the advance in
steel prices has only Just started, and
that by the close of the year, quota-
tions will be several dollars a ton
above the present level.

A new $2.000,000-blast furnace with
coke and by-product ovens, Is to be

|
Daly West

built at Canton, Ohio, by Pickands, East Butte
Mather & Co. of Cleveland, and the
United Steel company of Canton. A
new corporation known as the United

12%1 10%
147
84%
13%
44%

146'^

67%
26%
106%
60
146%
36%
93
11%
146 7^
84%
12%
43%

83%
12%
42%,

. ^ 100
f2% 81%! 82%
37 36%! 36%
131% 131%ll31%
127%ll26%il26%
45%| 44%1 45%
64%| 63%| 64%
111%I110%|111%
101%|101%I101%
66%| 66%| 66%
69% 69 ! 69

108 105%il07%

1.40

. 1.25

. 1.25

. .80

. 1.75

. 1.25
. l.Sfi

. OSH

.in. 00

. 3. SO

. 1.T6

. l.OC

. 1.40

. 2.2.';

. 8.25

. s.oo

. .40

. .7<>

. 2.10

. S.OO

16
.17

.18

.18

.20

3

28
87

26

25
...20 .22

...SO .22

24H

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Reported by Falne. Webber * Co.

Bid. iAsked.

Alaska
Adventure
Ahmeek
Allouez
American Zinc
Arcadian •

.

Arizona Commercial.
Butte & Ballaklava
Butte & Superior ..

Calumet & Arizona .

Calumet & Hecla...
Centennial
Chief Cons
Chino
Copper^ Range

.ly

C ei.\i 1 6! S _ _ _ _

cables! 5'.'63% ; marks, demand, 81%;
,

cables, 82; llres, demand, 6.22; cables. Furnace company Is to be formed by
6 21- rubles, demand. 32%; cables, 33%. I the two Interests to build and operate
Bar' silver. 47 %c; Mexican dollars,

I

36%c. Government bonds. steady.
Railroad bonds, irregular. Call money,
steady; high. 1% per cent; low 1%:

I ruling rate, 1%; last loan, 1%; closing
'bid, 1%; offered at 1%. Time loans,

firmer; sixty days, 2% per cent; ninety
days, 2% ; six months, 3% ©3%.

the plant.

*'

ANDALL, nEE&
ELIABLE

MINNEAPOLIS
RAIN
DULUTH

ITGHELL CO.

ERCHANTS
WINNIPEG]

—SHIP TO—

H- POEHLER CO.

(EstabliBhad 1856)

CRAIN COMMISSION
MINWEAPOIilS DPIiimH

Franklin
Goldfield Cons
Granby • • • •

Greene Cananea . . . . .

.

Hancock Consolidated
Inspiration
Indiana
Isle Royale
Keweenaw
Lake Copper
Mass. Cont olldated .

.

Mayflower . . .v.

Miami Copper

CTMcavo I<lTe«tock.
Chicago. July 23.—Hogs ascended

in value today helped by the fact that
receipts were less plentiful than on
the corresponding day a week ago.
Offerings of ci .tie proved meager btit

I

there Vv'as no urgent inquiry. Neither 1 Michigan
was there any pressing demand for Nevada Consoliaatea

sheep or lambs. |
Mohawk

Hojs Receipts, 11,000; steady, 6c North Lake
abo/e yecterdi-y's average. Bulk i Niplseing
$6.75g)7.30; light, |7.40@7.86; mixed,

!
North Butte

$6.76®7.70; heavy, $6.60@7.40; rough, i Ojibway
£6.50®/6.66; pigs. $6.75@7.60. I Old Colony

Cattle—Receipts, 1.0^0; steady. Na- Old Dominion
tlve beef steers, J6.40(Sil0.36; western Osceola
steers. |7.00@8.20; cows and Mlfers, Qulncy
$3.80@9.26; calves, $7.00@10.60. Ray Cons
Sheep—Receipts, 2,000 ; strong. Sheep Santa Fe

—J6.76® 6.76; lambs, $6.0C@8.20. Shannon

Fresh, dfir^n

Chedts, dozen •

BUTTER

—

Jars, lb

Prints, lb •

Tub, lb -

First crearoefy. lb

Imitation crewnery. lb

T>alry, lb

ProcesB, lb • • • •

MKATS—
Oecf. native steers, lb 13H 14

Vttvf. Western ateeis. lb 12 .12Vi

Beef. Texaa etecra, lb lOH llVi

Cows, butchers, lb 11 .18

Mutton, per lb 12 .1214

Pork Loins, per lb 18 .14H
Veal, per lb 10 .14

Pork Shoulder, lb 10

Liiub, per lb 16 .19

LIVB POin.TRT—
Rr>r!n«B. lb 17

Hens, heavy, lb 19

Hens, llglit, lb 14

Cocks lb OS
Duck*, lb 13
Geese, lb 13

Turkeys, lb 16
FRESH rvUKSSEB PODLTRT—

Fowls, heavy, lb 17
FowlB, light, lb 16
HAY—

Choice timothy, per ton
No. 1 tlmfthy, per ton
No. 2 tinKvtly', per ton

No. 3 timothy. i>er ton

No. 1 mixed timothy, p«r ton....
No. 2 mixed timothy, pe- ton
No. 3 mixed timothy, ixr ton 8.00^ B.OO
No. 1 prairie, per ton 11.50@12.50
No. 2 prairie, per ton e.OO@10.OO
No. S prairie, per urn 8.00® 9.00
No. 1 midland, per ton 8.00(? P.OO
No. J midland, per ton 6 ftn® 7 00
PacWnp hay. p«- ton 6.00® n'.hO'
Rye straw, per fon e.SOg' 7 00
Oaf straw, per ton e.o{i@ 6 50

Tfew York.
New York. .Tuly 23.- Butter—Steady to firm; to-

c«lp4«. l.TCS fUbe: ereajiery eatra* 92 score le^^o-
higher scoring. 27®2:Hr; flnu, 24H(3'26c- aeconda.
2S^24r.
Ftes—Weak: rereipt«.. 10.44S boxes; ftwh irathor«d

exfraa, 24(»25c; extra firsts. 2lH@22Hc; flr*». 1»M
^2]c: se<T>nds ITH^IP,-; nearby hennery whites fine
CO fancy. 28C?29c; do l<r<»wn«, 24^rCc.
Chewe—Weak: receipts, 4.682 box«: state whole

mflk. flat* and twins, ifwclals, colorea, 14'i(Sl4Sic:
do whit*, 14@l4Hc: i^loped. average fancy. ]4@
!4^4c; do white, He.

BAD CONSCIENCE,
Chicago News: "Darn It!" ejaculate

ed Pilky. "Those were awfully decent
people who sat behind me at the mu-*
sicale. And I'm afraid they will have*

a very bad opinion of me and that Z
can never live it down.
"You see, as so<in as they began to

talk in the midst of the music I turned
around and stated at them as mucll
as to say, 'I wish to hear the mu.^io
and you disturb rrjt very much. Yoti
are ill-bred boors, while I am a cul*
tured music lover, capable of apprecl-
ating every squeak of the little vlolii

and every boopf of the big violin ant
every dtedle-deedle-dum-dum of thd
piano!'

"Alas! I was mistaken in those pec-!
pie I They weren't boors. In a min-
ute they were as Filent as the tomb.
Thev wouldn't di.sturb me for the
world. They were penitent. They
were contrite. Now, If they had per-
sisted In their talking I would hava
given them another howitzer, but with
them so quiet and resigned I felt that
1 was the guilty one.
"What was their opinion of me, any-

way? Did they think I was the darn-
dest, meanest crank on earth? They
had a right to. How could I correct
the impression? How could I seem to
look not so much like a Connecticut
blue law? Of course, I couldn't tura
around. I had to be intent on the mu-
sic which was a matter of such Imr
poftanoe to me that I must fight for It

if need be.
. . , •

"I tried to make the back of my
head look kind and gentle and harm-
less. I thought that by tilting it 01^

one side I could appear less ferociou|
and quarrelsome and then it occurred
to me that It might look as If 1 wer*
docile merely because aeleep.
"Then I tried Inclining my head for-

WR.rd. but that looked like a goat gev-
tlng ready to butt. Oh, if I could only
have taken back tho«e cruel words I

had Implied! I .tried to smooth down
mv hair, which might appear kind of
bristling or something. 1 thought ij

I emrothed my hair down they would
feel free to move a little or to whis-
per I tTied to think of some way of
letting them feel that they could tnlk
if they wpnted to and 1 wouldn't mmd
it at all; in fact, I would rather en-
:)oy it-

"Never will I do such a thing again.
Never will I take It upon myself to
restore order at a muslcale. A fell./wr

has a much better chance to enojT
music In the midst of conversation
than when he has a load on hie con-
science such as I had on mine. I kt-pc

thinking how I would like to help a.

blind beggar across the street right
before those people's eyes."
"You were a fool to try anything uKe

that." answered Grittsby. "Nobody
but a woman can piill that «'"« ^'^

stuff I am BurprlseB at you for try-

ing It. A woman has no conscience m
such matters."

815,06
...$13.0C@14.00
... 11.60(812.50
... 8.00@10.00
... 11. .50(812.50

9.50(gl0.50

Cktcasro.
Chlca^ro. July 23—Bitter—Steady: iwrelpts. 5.411

tub*; cneamery eottraa. ISHc; geconds. 21'4(522^4c.
Cheese—Steady; daisies. im@lir; twins. 13@

ISHc; Americas. 14%^ :5c; long hom?, 13li@14c.
Eggs— Receipt.s. P.6S6 rases. uncii«nged.
Potatoes—Higher, recept*, 26 cars; barreled, SI. 30

01.35.
Poultry—Alive, lower: fcwls, 12%.

HIDES, PELTS, WOOL, ETC.

No. 1 CTMn salted c«ws tad flMra,

11 wcighto

Ha, 1 ffMB «yiM iHlUl^ « Jil

;nger« can get";;ilef from the ,^refled

.air of the high altitude.

Sierra Consolidated Mines Companyr

To the Stockholders: _. . .,1.

Notice IB hereby given That the

annual meeting of the stockholders ot

the Sierra Consolidated Mines company
wUl be held at the office cf the com-
nanv In the Calumet & Arizona Mining
Company building, in Warren, Ariz ott

Tuesday, the 17th day of August, A. D.

1916 at 12 o'clock noon, for the elec
tlon of nine directors, three thereof for

a term of one year, three thereof for a
term of two years and three thereot
for a term of three years; and the
transaction of such other business aa
mav properly corne before said meeting.
The stock transfer books will ba

closed from Aug. 10, 1S15. to Aug. 17,

1915. both Inclusive..
Dated Duluth, Minn.. July 23, 1916.

FREDERIC R. KENNEDY.
Secretary.

J^ew York Btock Ehtchange In-

vestment opportunities. Pr^-
ent prices and a ten-year com-
parison. In the current issue

of THE ODD LOT REVIEW.
Bend for sample copies. John
Mulr A Co.. 61 Broadway, New
York City.

\
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Friday* THE DULU^H HERALI^ July2S.191S.

HERALD EXCURSIONS NEXT WEEK-MONDAY.TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

«i

WANTEDTOBUY.
WE HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR IM
proved farm properties and wild
lands throughout Northern Mlnne-
9.>ta. Write us. Complete descrip-
tion of your property giving: price,
terms, etc. "W e will 8fet quick re-
sults.

CANT & McLEAN.
Farm Lands—F.irm Loans,

600 First National Dank Building.

WANTED TO BUY—HEATERS AND
ranges: wc will pay one-half of what
the stove cost you or exchange for
new furniture. East End Furniture
Co.. 120 East Superior street. Phone
Grand 2013-X^

WE PURCHASE REAL ESTATE CON-
tracts, mortgages and notes. Northern
Equities Co.. 612 Ist Nat. Bank bldg.

WAN'TED—CUT OVER LAND (5r
cheap property for investments. W.
H. Locker. 505 Lonsdale building.

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
sn'.all tract of land for Investment.
Address I 69, Herald.

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY—SEC
ond-hand typewriter. Melrose 4843.

WANTED TO BUY — VICTROLA

;

gi>od cond ition. Write V 633. H erald.

' h7~POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
niture. Grand 2337-A. Melro.^e 1482.

FOR RENT—HOUSES.
—FOR RENT-

IS South Seventeenth avenue east,
8 rooms $36.00

1214 East Third street, 6 rooms. 36.00
604 Fifth avenue east. 6 rooms..
1511 London road, 8 rooms
2614 West Third street. 6 rooms.
23 Mesaba avenue, 8 rooms
629 West First street, 6 rooms..
2417 West Superior street, ^

rooms 30.00

18.00 ;*
30.00 !^
15.00 i^
30.00 «,
20.00 ^

We offer what we know to
# the best built and most artistlc-
^ ally finished bungalow in Lake
# side. Four rooms, bath, full base
i^ ment, hot water heat,
i^ and a fine bedroom with lavatory

^S^**«*'.&*^^********J'f*^*^--*^v-'»*
I

* upstairs. When this room is plas-

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK.
Main Floor, Torroy Building,

Both phones 165.

J??^^A1J—HOUSES^

if. WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO *
# LIVE SEVEN BLOCKS FROM *
* THE CAR LINE IF YOU COULD *

OWN THE BEST HOUSE IN *
THE NEIGHBORHOOD? «

»
be *

*

ADDmONAL WANTS
PA€E24

*

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
(Continued.)

* 11,900 *

«» », c« c« «v '» ifc »* • "* •• •- •— •- -- -- -- -- - -

* *
#, FOR RENT. *
ii- 224 East Fourth street—Detached, •j!^

a- 8 rooms, bath, gns, electric light, #
Sg. steam heat; newly decorated, new •jt-

•^ electric light fixtures; rent $35. *
ii. STRYKER. MANLEY & BUCK. #
* Main floor. Torrey Building. #
a- Both phones 166. # i

# Think of it—a splendid eight-room H
i^'^ house. Sixteenth ^avenue east; in- ^

clothes ^ # side in best of condition; hardwood #
'^

I

•^ floors, large light light rooms, nice i^

#i^ bathroom. Here's your opportun- •j^

^ tered you will have five rooms tn- #N& Ity to get a bargain. It will make •^

i^ stead of four. The woodwork In •j&N^ a splendid two-family home if #•

i(- dining and living rooms Is quar- 'i& ;
^ desired. Now hurry. Location is ^

ii- ter-sawed oak; extra large win- •^ P^ excellent. Needs $1,100 cash, bal- j^-

•^ dow and beautiful beamed ceiling fg^ ^ ance payable In three years. "S^

^ in dining room; cut glass door 3?' #
?J knobs. Imitation brown leather # *
a- wall paper, pretty wall and ceiling -Ji

; #
# lights and wall sockets for port- ^ i^

(8-21)
LITTLE & NOLTE COMPANY.

Exchange Building.
Nights or Sundays phone

Melrose 3430.

f-

^ i^ i^ able lamps; kitchen finished in t^ »
***^*-;ii*^*?c^c**^^**^'**?MMW5'**«- j * white enamel; has tile floor with -;!?•*;K^Tfn^^^,. ^rc^cTt'K^ ^ar^^^ c-

I
^ border; 50 by 140 corner lot. Fine #! ii'9(-}{--K-'»»i&^^iHi'?Mi'}Hl>?f^i'^^6-ROOM * view of lake. Think of owning yf^

such a house for only $2,600. You f&
need only $400 cash to handle it. #

H' Make an appointment to see this ^

* FOR SALE. *
* *
it 76 steel and gas ranges that have #
it' been taken as part payment on •SJ

ii- new ones. Theap are In A-1 con-
'^ dltion and prices are reasonable, it'

* ENQER & OLSEN. *
* 1828-82 West Superior St. *
* *

__ACRE TRACTS^

a- SAcrtlFlCK ACRE, il-

ii> Near W jodlani. with four-room ^-

^ hor.se. 1>4 by 36, with 18 by 26 v*.

.^ ,> p, with good water, and •^

if.
• irtly cleared; suitable ^

-;-. : :. partiis or home. #tlDSTER. Real Estate, #
4'): Alworth Building. *;

# Both phones 516, or evenings ^
if. Melrose 1986. *

^ ACTS CL4JSE TO CAR.
Y<v. -sve the beautiful acres

I am oiXering at $250 to $285. close
to Calvary road and le.ss than a
11. ,'.0 from ond of Woodland car line;

l»*s of homes with fine gardens;
dnilv !i. m! and telephone; close to
stor".-. L r;a3, $10 <-a6h and $6 per
month. O. t'rancis Colman, 421
Manhattan Oldg.

fTve atres for $60 .

Nlr** flv-af^re tract on good road;
c I I \t« experimental farm;
v . ifd; will make a flne poul-
t ; fruit farm; price $600:^terms
$ , . ..«h and $8 per month; C. Vran-
cl5 Colman. 421 Manhattan Bldg^

lOR SALE — FIVE ACRES NEAR
city limlta; $300 on time. Grand 403.

FOR RENT — MODERN
house. London road; owner leaving
city now; hot water heat, brick fire-
place, best plumbing, laundry, flne
maple floors, elegant fixtures, sun
porch, brick-faced foundation, Bed-
ford stone steps, shade trees, garden

;
j>

and shrubbery; $30. Call Lakeside ^
152-L.

FOR SALE—SMALL COTTAGE AND
lot on Park Point; easy terms. Mel-
rose 4236.

* at once.

FOR RENT — SEVBN-ROOM HOUSE.
$22.60; hardwood floors, water, sew-
er, gas and electric lights; newly
decorated; all modern except heat;
centrally located"; can be divided;
first floor, four rooms. $12.60; second
floor, three rooms, $10. See Chas. P.
Meyer.s, 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT — HOUSE AT LAKESIDE;
eight rooms, furnace heat, electric
light, full basement, garage, one-
half block from car line; rent $26
pt-r month. Call Grand 2132-Y, or
Grand 1720-D.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE.
211 South Seventeenth avenue east,

all modern conveniences, $26 month.
Phone Melrose 1308 or Thomas Mc-
Keon, Torrey building.

*
C. L.
200-

RAKOWSKY & CO.,
201 Exchange Bldg.

***o^-;V-,Me'^f^-*#^Y-«f.V^-#SVr^-'Sf'3J^^

SPLENDID HOMES—EASY TERMS.

(25-19) Nice, practically new six-
room house; near car line at Wood-
land; lot 50x162 feet; all hardwood
floors; it only requires $300 cash;
prtce $2,600.

(8-21) Splendid eight-room house
near Sixteenth avenue east; fine con-
dition; owner leaving city; will
sacrifice at $2,600; only requires $400
cash.

FOR SALE—NINE-ROOM
3824 West Sixth street.

HOUSE AT
A bargain.

FOR SALE OR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM
house. 2318 West Eighth street.

PERSONAL.

_STOCKSJNDjBONDS;_
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—MAxN-
gan iron aud steel stock for auto-
mobile: roust be In good condition;
Ford preferred. Call Melrose 5979.

Ft>R~a.\LE—600 sWaRES CUYUNA^
Sultana stock, at $1.25. This is a real
i.i. ri;,iin. as the stock la worth $5.
V > Hmx 74, Duluth.

W • — 500 SHARES MUTUAL
1. .i. .rL.)Ck rr any part thereof; give
amount stock and lowest cash price.
A'i'lr-.-j" 40'\ Herald.

F>-'R RENT—FLOOR SPACE, SUIT-
n.l)le for storage or small manufac-
f rini?. Lane Printing company,
l.Ho-132 \Vr=it Michigan street.

\T—LARGE~STORE, 511 EAST
. .sstroet. Fleld-Frey company,

: i .\ !. I nge building.

FOR RENT—618 SIXTH AVENUE
east, eight rooms, all modern; $30.00
per month; Ninth street car passes
door. William C. Sargent. Provi-
dence building.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE
for summer, six rooms, Lester Park;
all improvcmants and completely
furnished except household linen.
Melrose 1870.

FOR RENT—ONE 7-ROOM HOUSE AT
$8 per month, one 5-room house at
$6 per month, at Thirty-third avenue
east and Greysolon road. Call Grand
2331-X.

FOR RENT — SIX-ROOM HOUSE, 308
Fourteenth avenue east, modern ex-
cept heat; $16 per mgjith. N. J. Up-
ham company, 71 4 Providence Bldg.

FOR RENT — SIX LARGE ROOM S,

completely furnished; all modern
conveniences. 306 So. Thirty-second
ave. I'l and Greysolon road. Park 63.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSES IN
West Duluth, close to Railroad sta-
tion, $8 per month; city water. Tele-
phone Grand or Melrose 631. *

FOR RENT — MODERN NEW SIX-
room house; sewer, water, gas, elec-
tric light, stone basement. Inquire
503 East Eighth street.

(41-1) Nice six-room house on
Garfield avenue; street paved and
paid for; price $1,060; your own
terms.

(35-8) Cozy
at $1,050.

home. West Duluth,

(28-19) Elegant
Point; $1,050.

cottage. Park

(22-9) Beautiful modern six-room
house near normal school; hot water
heat; fire place; birch finish In every
room; butler's pantry; street assess-
ments all paid. Here's a bargain;
price $4,000.

PERSONAL—CALL MELROSE 2534
or Grand 1798-Y if you want clock.!
fixed or adjusted at your home; wtj
make a specialty of this work;
charge for time only. Northwestern
Watch and Clock repairers, Rooiii
110, Oak Hall building. Watches and
clocks repaired so they will tell cor-
rect time. We do best work at a
minimum coat.

PERSONAL—AN PJXPERIENCED AND
reliable paper-hanger will furnish
new and up-to-date patterns and
paper an ordinary sized room for
$4.50. Painting and tinting neatly
done; prompt and satisfactory worlc
guaranteed. Call Decorator, Mel. 4617.

FOR SALE—CAMERON HAS RE-
celved forty-seven full-size, guar-
anteed brass bods, ranging In price
from $20 up to $60 each; manufac-
turers who consigned same want the
money quick; 40 per cent discount
for cash right now. We have spring
mattresses to fit; big price conces-
sions. Salesrooms. 2110-2112 West
Superior street.

FOR SALE—NEW AND USED PIANOS
$400 Mehlin Sons piano $250
$385 Hamilton piano $196
$550 Hamilton piano $295
$750 Player piano $396
$325 Howard piano $186
Cash or on Monthly Payments.

KORBY PIANO CO..
26 Lake Avenue North.

45 SECOND-HAND COAL AND GAS
ranges; these have been taken in
trade for others. In excellent repair
and are sold with a guarantee. You
take no chances. Terms low as $1
per wee. F. S. Kelly Furniture Co.

FOR SALE — WEBER PIANOLA
piano; cost $1,050; sacrifice for $650;
good as new; terms to responsible
parties; rolls worth $100, included
free. Address D 41*5. Herald.

FOR SALE—BIG. SECOND-HAND
sign, 8 fe«t long, SVij feet wide, 6
Inches thick, with thirty lights on
each side; very cheap. Call 409 Chris-
tie building, city.

FOR SALE—Secona-hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmill, trans-
mission appiiances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

FOR SALE—AT BIG BARGAIN, SEC-
ond-band Minneapolis threshing rig,
complete; all in good order. C. A.
Fleming, Howard Lake, Minn.

PROFESSIONAL AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A buyers' information department open to representative firms and

professional men. If your business is not represented belo-wr, phone

324 and file application. Herald readers who do not find the line of

business they are seeking will confer a favor by requesting of us iSbm

information desired.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

POIRIER TKNT & AWNING CO.. 413
East Superior s treet. Both phones.

Get our prices. Duluth Tent & Awn-
ing Co.. 1608 W. Sup. St. Lii;. 347-X.

ACCOUNTANTS.

JAMES S. MATTESON.
Ceriitied Public Accountant,
700-701 Alworth Building.

—JOHN E. MACGREGOR—
Public Accountant aud Auditor,

601 Seiiwood Bvalaiag. Melrose 670.

ASHtb, CINUEHS, ETC. RtMUVEU.

Ashes, cinders iind manure removed.
Merrill. Mel. 1390; Grand 1488-X.

CAMtKAS ANU KUUAKS.

—ARCADE CAMERA SHOP—
110 West Supericr street. Amateur fin-

ishing, KouaKb ana camera <iuppHea.

PERSONAL—A TRIAL SAMPLE OF FOR SALE—USED BED DAVENPORT.

LITTLE & NOLTB,
Exchange Bldg.

EAST END HOMES.

Cone. Rheumal, with valuable infor-
mation concerning rheumatic afflic-
tion, will be mailed to any address
on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost
of mailing. Address Rheumal Co.,
Duluth.

PHRSONAL—Ladles! Ask your drug-
gist for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 25 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills
are sold by druggists everywhere.

in Very -good condilion, $19.50. An
derson Furniture company, Twenty-
first avenue west.

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, KITCHEN
cabinet, three-burner gasoline stove
and coal heater. Call 603 East
Fourth street.

FOR SALE—TWENTY-NINE SQUARE
yards best quality linoleum very
cheap. Apply 802 Lonsdale building.

S200 cash and $15 month for eight-
room house with all conveniences
except heat, on 35xl00-foot lot. near
Fifth avenue east. Price $1,800.

$200 cash and $15 month for four-
room cottage on Ninth avenue east
corner; modern except heat. Price
$1,400.

TilVlBERLANDS^
t AND CUT-OVER LANDS

.liht; mortgage loans made. John
A. Crosby, 305 Palladlo building.

buv standing timber; also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley. 612 Lyceum Bldg.

FOR RENT—TEN-ROOM HOUSE, 1427
East Third street. Inquire in per-
son, 204 Exchange building. Field-
Frey company, ^^^

FOR RENT — SIX-ROOM, MODERN
house; all conveniences except htat
3i:2 Third avenue west. Call Mel. 4307.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE SIX-ROOM
house; corner, 1132 East Third street.
Call Melrose 1277 or Grand 298.

For Rent—Houses, stores and flats. L.

A. Larsen Co., Providence building.

FOR RENT—NOS.
Superior street.

1718 AND 1720 EAST
E. P. Alexander.

WANTED TO RENT—DESIRABLE
coupl<;, no children, wishes modern

r i!Ne-room flat or house, un-
1 i; state price, locality and
•r particulars. Write T 629.

FOR RENT — TEN OR FIVE ROOMS.
522 West First street.

$300 cash and
flat buil<^ng
Fifth street;
Price $3,600.

$20 month for double
of ten rooms on East
modern except heat

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

WEST END HOMES.

$200 cash and $20 per
room house with
28xlOO-foot lot, on
avenue west. Price

month for slx-
conveniences;
Twenty-eighth
$1,900.

$300 cash for modern house of five
rooms, heating plant, concrete foun-
dation, paved street, etc., for only
$3,100.

fou
fun -h
all ..ih
H'.Mul.l.

Minnesota, County of St.

Dis-

FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE, PLEAS-
ant rooms with board. 20 Fifty-
fifth avenue east. Lakeside 233-K.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
rooms with board. 218 East Third
street. Melrose 4184.

AGENTS WANTED—NEWEST INVEN-
tlon, a $2.50 seller, cost $1; every
telephone user wants one; 100 per
cent profit. Particulars free. S. D.
Cruse, Louisville, Ky.

BOATSANCMV^
F O R S A L E — CHEAP; THREE
launches; one 25-foot, two 3o-foot,
one 40-horse power gas engine; one
1915 Ford car. Call Peterson's Boat
livery, Superior. New phone, Ogden
875.

State of
Louis

—

Di-trict Court, Eleventh Judicial
ttlct.

S::-) • .'^al-nela, administrator
tli>' t state of Kaarlo A.u-

e, .i.it Saliiicla, deceased.
Plaintiff,

vs.
D Winnipeg & Pacific

ly Company. a cor-
['''i»i'>n. Defendant.

i

Tu .si,ji)o Salmela, Josephine Salmela,
afiu M.iiyland Casualty Company:
Pursuant to order of the above

named dtstrii t court, duly made and
filed in Ih.- abov<' entitled matter, no-
tice is iiereby given you:
That the undersigned Sippo Salmela,

as admini.strator of the estate of
Kaarlo Auitrust Salmela, deceased, has
In his possession a certain sum of
money received by him as damages
on a<rount of the wrongful death of
the said deceased.

Tliat an application has been made
to the Di.strlct Court of St. Louis
Co'iiUy. Eleventh Judicial District of
Minnesota, for an order allowing and
adjudging all attorneys' fees and other
expen.qes incurred in connection with
thri collection and di.«»tribution of said
fund, determining the lawful heirs
and next of kin of the decedent, and „„,, »,„..„ k« .„;u,. „„!j ....• c •

other per.sons entitled to sharo in the ' ^"J ^t^*^*^ ^riX/ said petition shoi
dl.stributlon of said fund, and au- ' 5.9* b* granted. Ordered Furth
thorlzing and diret-ting the under-
signed repre.«ientative to distribute
«aid fund In accordance with such de-
termination.
That said application will be brought

on fir hearing h»-fore .said court at a

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGKIR CO.
1932 West Superior St.

FOR SALE — MODERN 6-ROOM
house, London road; owner leaving
city now; hot water heat, brick fire-

place, best plumbing, laundry, fine
maple floors, elegant fixtures, sun
porch, brick-faced foundation,
Bedford stone steps, shade trees,
garden and shrubbery; $3,950. Small
payment down, very small monthly
payments. Call Lakeside 152-L.

PP:RS0NAL—CHRONICS AND INCUR-
ables, there is hope for you; costs
nothing to Investigate. The von de
Schoeppe Way to Health, 1509-1511
East Superior street. Call Melrose
41 6; Grand 2372-X.

PERSONAL—YOUNG MAN WISHES
to meet a young lady between 20 and
26; object, matrimony. A. E. Han-
nemann, address care of L. Clausseii,
Bay View Heights, West Duluth,
Minn.

Duluth Piano Repair Factory, 312 Ms W.
First St. (alley entrance). Mel. 464.
Four pianos for sale; best chance
ever offered—on two you make your
own price; all in first-class shape.

PERSONAL—A WIDOW WISHES TO
make acquaintance of refined gen-
tleman about 60 years Of age; no
general delivery letters answerea.
Write W 640, Herald.

PERSONAL—MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW
wishes to meet a respectable middlu-
aged man; object, matrimony. An-
swer to A. B., general delivery, Du-
luth, Minn.

The Comfort Beauty Parlors, 20 W. Su-
perior St. Hair dressing that is dis-
tinctive; chiropody work that relieves
foot trouble at once. Both phones.

Cancer tumors (lupus) treated without
knife or pain. All work guaranteed.
Free book. Dr. Williams, specialist
on cancer, 2900 University av. SE, MjS.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us, 5^c per pound. Lutos'
laundry, 8(^8 E. 2nd St. Both phonea.

FOR SALE—FLAYER PIANO. WITH
Ciusic. at a bargain; easy paymenta
Edmont, 18 Ti'hird avenue west.

FOR SALE—TWO NICE $12 SKIRTS,
both for $6; also man's $26 overcoat
for $5. 52 7 West Thjrd street,

FOR SALE—BIG SHOWCASE, EIGHT-
een feet long; in good condition. Call
409 Christie building.

FOR SALE—LOT AT GARY, BAR-
gain, centrally located; must be sold.
Write, K 614, Herald.

CAR^bNTER REPAIR WORK.

WORK NEATLY DONE—O. PEARSON
«c £3on, ;:u»-ll Laku ave. N.; Zenith
i;io6-X; residence Park a7; Mel. libi.

DIAMONDS.

DIAMONDS. M KARAT, $20; % KAR-
at. $40. Diamonds sold on easy pay-
ment plan. Keystone Jewelry com-
pany, 22 West Superior street.

FLORIST kHO NURSERYMAN.

ARCADE FLOWER SHOP. 110 WEST
Superior street. Cut flowers; funeral
designs; decorators.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs. 124 W. Sup.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forsell do your UPHOLSTERING.
334 E. Superior street. Both phonaa.

GENERAL CONTRACTING.

—HAGSTROM & CO.—

ALL KINDS OF CAiiPENTER WORK
aone; tlrst class; price reasonable.
Coie 14i)-A_

CAKftT CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING CO.
laoJJ West MicUigau St. Uoth phones.

COUKS' Ab^UClAIIUN.

Competent chefx aud cooks furnished
free. Twin Ports Cooks' association,
20 East Michntan St. Piaone i8ax-i.

~
CHlRUt^RACTORS.

. E. & MAE PARSONS.
Palmer Chiropractors.

ivvortn mag. I'liuueii ill.

Streets, roads and basement excavat-
ing, land clearing, etc. Phones Mel-
rose 4286. 811 North Lake avenus.

GRADING, SODDING AND SEtUiNG

GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING.
Also black <f!rt, sandy loam and ma-
nure- tor sale^ Keedy. Both phones.

HARNESS SHOP.

Get your harness oiled and repaired at
Di^uth Harness Shop. 31 E. 1st St.

FOR SALE — FRAME FENCING;
suitable for small yard. Inquire at
1423 East Third street.

FOR SALE—CHEAP. CLARK JEWEL
gas range and wood or coal heater.
Call Melrose 3240.

FOR SALE—DRY FACTORY WOOD.
Baxter Sash ik Door Co.. Lincoln 264, >

Melrose 971.

FOR SALE—LARGE DEBOLD SAFE;
cheap. Garon Bros.. 217 West First
street.

CULLbCTiiUN AGENCIES.

Duluth Collecticn Agency (bonded)

—

<iz:i xvlanhattan blug. (jrand 1221-A.. ,

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

Ed McCarty. smoke stack, water tank,
flagpole palming. Lakeside 46-L.

Knudsun. chimney sweep, and furnace
cleaner, i- ire headquarters. Mel. 46.

CAMERAS AND KODAKS.

KODAK FINISHING AND AMA-
teur supplies; all work done by
experts aud guaranteed; post-
cards. 3 for 25c, while you wait;
ix-e use of costumes. THE OWL
vrUDlO, 17 East Superior street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen. dealer
and expert repairing,
at J. W. Nelson's, 5

East Superior street.

Pianos, violins, victrolas. sheet music,

etc. Boston Music company.

PATENTS.

All about patents; consultation free.

, S. Geo. Stevens. 716 Fidelity. Mel. 3125

FOR SALE—FURNITURE OF THREE
rooms. Call 209 Eleventh avenue
west.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, ODDS AND
ends at half price. Boston Music Co.

FOR SALE — SECOND-HAND LUM-
ber: cheap. 4621 Magellan street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—LUMBER. 'CALL
Cole 374-D.

FOR SALE—$3,000; NEW HOUSE;
six rooms and bath; oak finish down-
stairs; maple floors thi*bughout; high
grade bath and electric flxturcs; full

concrete basement with laundry
tubs, water, gas, sewer; only one
block from car and school at Wood-
land; term.s. $300 cash and easy
monthly payments. C. Francis Col-
man, 421 Manhattan Bldg.

WANT AN OFFER ON A SIX-ROOM
house at Fifty-second avenue east
and Tioga street; full corner lot;

sewer and water In street: will con-
sider anything reasonable; small
cash payment; monthly payments on
balance. William C. Sargent. Provi-
dence Bldg.

_jfWTCHES^EPAIRED^
Bring 5'our watch to Garon Bros, to
have It repaired right. 217 W. 1st St.

the 2nd day of August. 1915, at ten
o'clock a. in., and all persons Inter-
ested in said hearing and in said mat-
ter are hereby cited and required at
said time and place to show cause, if

uld
er.

That this order be served by publica-
tion in The Duluth Herald, according
to law. and that a copy of this,order
be served on the County Treasurer of
St. Louis County not leas than ten

I

days prior to said day of hearing

FOR SALE—$3,250; OWNER LEAV-
Ing city, must sell; nearly new sev-
en-room house with bath, on big lot

of almost an acre at Woodland; gas
and water are In; let me show you
this and convince you that it Is a
bargain; easy terms. C. Francis Col-
man, 421 Manhattan Bldg.

FOR SALE— THREE RESIDENCES,
corner Second avenue east and Sev-
enth street; small cash paymcnt.s;
will yield purchaser 12 per cent per
annum; both phones. W. M. Hub-
bard, 712 Torrey buHdin;?.

MADE-TO-MEASURE SHIRTS, UN-
derwear, ralncoat.s. Suit or overco<it.
$18. Clark N. Hamilton, 316 East
Superior street. Melrose 4319.

special term thereof, to be held in the I

court house, in Duluth, Minne.sola, on
|

thft 2l3t day of August. 1915, at 9:30
t

o'cI'mIc in the forenoon of .said day.
or as soon thereafter as counsel can
be heard, at which time and place all
per.<»ons Interested in the distribution
of said fund may assert their claims
aii 1 will )>? heard therein.

'Jit.-d this 16th day of July, A. D.
I.-.:

SIPPO SALMELA.
Alinirl.'^trator of the estate of Kaarlo

Ai;- -'. .'^.ilmela. deceased.
JOH'. i: HEINO AND THEO HOL-

i.isrint.
.'Vfiurneys for administrator.

li.. .lulv 16. 23, 30. 1915.T)

(TiT; •'R FOR HEARING ON PETITION
.; IMIORATE OF WILL—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.
Court. In the Matter of

le of Lee W

Dated
1915.
By the Court,
S. W. GILPIN. Jud?re of Probate.

Attest: A. R. MORTON,
Clerk of Probate.

Seal Probate Ct., St Louis
D. H.. July 9, 16, 23, 1915.

at Duluth, Minn.. July 8th,

Co.. Minn.

-^ ' Instrument purporting to
j

^'; will and fstamrjnt of Lee
jW. ij.i:i:'r having been presented to

this court and the petition of Alice!
Stone tanner botng duly filed herein,;
representing, among other things, that i

said deced'rnt, tlit-n being' a resident of,
the County of St. Louis, State of Min-

!

nesota. died testate in the bounty of'
Los Angeles. State of California on '

t!u- 19th day of April, 1915. and that ^

.-^aid petitioner is widow, and praving i

th.it said instrument be allowf-d "and
aJruitted to probate as the List will
an i testament of said decedent, and
thit letters testamentary be Issued to
said Alice Stone Farmer tht^r' on. It
is Ordered. That said petition be
heard before this court, at th.' Pro-
bat- Court Rooms in the Court Hou.^e.
la Duluth, In said County, on Monday,

ORDER OF HEARIN(} ON PETITIONFOR LICENSE TO SELL, MORT-GAGE OR LEASE LAND

—

State of Minnt^sota,
County of St. Louis—.«s.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of the
Estate of Rose Brown, Decedent
The petition of M. J. Fillatrault as

|representative of the above named de- I

cedent, having been filed in this Court, '

representing, among other thin;;^. that

;

for reasons stated In said petition, it is I

necessary and for the best lnt?re3ts of '

the estate of said decedent and of all
persons interested therein, to .^ell oer-

Farmer De- j

tain lands of said decedent in said pe-
' tltlon described and praying that 11-

FOR SALE—A MODERATE CASH
payment and $35 monthly buys new
strictly modern home, large corner
lot, beautiful view; best buy in

Hunter's park. $3,900. W. B. Roe,
412 Providence building.

.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT, 40x100,
on Minnesota avenue. Park Point;

$625. $325 cash and balance on small
monthly payments. Inquire Sunday
only. L. E. Burt, 3724 Lake avenue
south.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all improvements, electric fireplace,

stone foundation. A fine home. For
pricf- and terms apply to owner on
p.-einises. 620 Nineteenth avenuo
east.

PERSONAL—FOR RENT — SADDLE
horses and ponHes for Sunday only.
Get your order in early. Melrose or
Grand 653.

PERSONAL—WANTED TO AD01»T
bab.v girl between the age of 4
nonths and 1 year. Address B 6J7,
Hsrald.

Old feathers dyed, cleaned, curled or
made into boas; small cost. N. Y.
Feather Dyers, 13 W. 2d. Grand 343-A.

PERSONAL—LINEN SUITS MADE TO
order, $18.50. Miller Bros., ladi-?s'
tailors, 405 East Superior street.

DRY CLEANING lis NOT A SIDE LINE
with us—we know how. East End
Dry Cleaners. Both phones 1246.

MASSAGE—MARGARET NELSON, 218
W. Superior St.. room 8. third floor.
Also appointments at your home.

YOUR FUTURE—Yearly prediction for
stamp, dime, blrthdate. Prof. Sproul,
9916 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio.

PERSONAL—ANYONE INTERESTISD
in steel plant lot at bargain, write
X 510, Herald.

PERSONAL—MADAM ROSCOE, PSY-
chic reader. 32 West Second street;
Grand 828.

Hair, moles, warts removed; children's
hair cut. Miss Kelly. 131 W. Sup. St.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
Into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

P i: R S O N A L — M. WOLSON, TfJU
Broadway, clairvoyant. Broad 808 -L.

HORSES—GUARANTEED HORSES.
Take a look at our horses. Note the class
and quality, then take a street car and
look over other horses. If you want
sound, young, acclimated horses, free
from exposure to the disease of t'ae

city markets, and a written guarantee
with every horse sold, COME BACK.
We give you a little time if desired.

Qur cheap horses, which we take in
trade, we sell at their true value and
declare their blemishes.

TWIN PORTS HORSE MARKET,
W. E. BARKER,

18 First Avenue West.

CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

Consolidated Sr.amp & Printing Co.,
Barkei- & Orr props., 14 4ili Ave. W.

PAWNBROKERS.

Loans $1 to $1,000 on watches, dia-
monds, shotguns,' rifles, furs, etc.;

firearms held till hunting season.
Keystone Loan Co., 22 West Sup. St.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

ALEXANDER & FARRELL, Engineers
and Burveyora, 418 Manhattan Bldg.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFIN'S ACADEMY—Classes Monday
Tuesday and Thursday. Either phone.

PLUMBING.

THE SANITARY PLUMBING CO„ 34
W. First St., plumbing and heating.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LARSEN CO., 213 Providence Bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire Ins.

# DRAFT AND DELIVERY HORSES, *
# FARM MARES. GENERAL *
# PURPOSE HORSES. *
# All our horses are Minnesota >^
•^ raised. Sales tuade on time If de- ;i^

# sired. Buy from an established ^
T^ dealer. Also, we guarantee every -^

•?¥' horse to be as represented. ^
# ZENITH SALE STABLE, #
^ Moses Goldberg, Prop., O-

Jg. 524 West First St, *
'}( Two blocks from union depot. ^

Beautiful switches from combings and
cut hair. Marinello, Fidelity Bldg.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
22x28. full basement, new. not quite
completed; one and a half blocks
from car line. Woodland; corner lot

62x160. D. D. Rush, Washburn, Wis.

DO YOU WANT A HOME? WILL
sell you one on easy payments, $6
to $10 per month on. Lots $300 to

$450, water and gas. Woodland, K.
R. Forward.

cense be to him granted to .^ell the
said land. It Is ordered. That .^aid pe-
tition be heard before this Court, at
the Probate Court Rooms in the Court
House, in Duluth, in said County, on
Monday, the 9th day of August, 1915, at
ten o'clock A. M., and all persons In-
terested In said hearing and in said
matter are hereby cited and required at
said time and place to show cause, if

any there be, why said petition sho>ild
not be granted. Ordered further. That
this order be served by publication In
The Duluth Herald, according to law.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 16, 1913.
Bv the Court.

S. W. -GILPIN, Judge of Probate.
Attest: A. R. MORTON,

Clerk of Probate.
Seal, Probatr- Ct., St. Louis Co., Minn.
D. H.. July 16. 23 and 30. 191S.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE;
modern except heat: very cheap; on
easy terms: within walking distance
of business center. Address K 493,

Herald.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, MODERN 6-

room house; hot water heat; oak
finish; lot 35 by 100; nice location.
916 Seventh avenue east.

PERSONAL— FOR SICK PEOPLE-
flowers. Duluth Floral company.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
& rheumatism guaranteed at Boyce's.

DULUTH HORSE MARKET.
Anything you want in the horse line;

two fresh carloads just arrived;
Minnesota and North Dakota horses.
Can save you from $16 to $26 on
each horse. Part time given if de-
sired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Twenty-third avenue west and Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented. Mike Wlllette, 608 North
Fifty-sixth avenue west. Cole 301;
Calumet 280-L. Next to fire hall.

FOIR^Al^--REAILKJ^

# ' *
# A. SNAP ! *
# A $2,700 lot for $1,350—half *
# price; the finest lot in Duluth. It *
^ has gas, water, sewer right across -;.i

# the street; il. has the finest con- %{

i^ crete paving in Duluth. having ^
# cost $300 for this one lot. The lot -^^

^ is 68 by 221 feet and is a corner, -fc

# There is absolutely no rock, and i(-

it the lot lies well and has an ex- H
it cellent view. It Is surrounded by i}

# $10,000 to $20,000 homes. If you -#

# want to get the finest building site ?»-

it in Duluth for half price, come in H-

it and let us show you this. %
j^ ^
it McBEAN, NESBITT & CO., ^
it 218 Providence Bldg. *
# Grand 486. Melrose 2968. it

it *

_PRiyATEJ40SmTALS^
PRIVATE HOME FOR WOMEN BB-

fore and during confinement; expert
care; Infants cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. D.. 284 Harrison avenue. St. Paul.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife; pri-
vate hospital and home, S29 N. 6Stll
Ave. W. Phones. Cole 173; Cal. 27«.

MRS. HANSON, GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Zenith 1226.

__J5RJAIJEJC0WS;__
FOR SALE — S. GOLDFINE HAS

just arrived with a carload of frush
milch cows. We have a flne assoit-
ment of Jerseys, Guernseys a.nd
Holsteins. Both 'phones. 1016 Fifth
avenue west.

FOR SALE — THREE-ROOM HOUSE,
IVt lots; hardwood floor In kitchen;
electric light, $500. Coie 364-D.
6416 Wordcn street.

HOW TO GET THE BEST HOME
built for the least money. See L. A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

FOR SALE — NEW 5-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except heat, flne location, on
easy terms. 6015 East Superior St.

FOR SALE—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
house at West Duluth: very reason-
able. Call Calumet 128-M.

FOR SALE—A CARLOAD OF FRESH
milch cows and springers will ar-
rive at Two Harbors Saturday, Julv
24. L. Polinsky & Co,

FO^ SALE — A CARLOAD <^V FRESH
milch cows will arrive to S. M. Kaner
Sunday. July 18. 1;U7 East Seventh
street. Both phones

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented in every respect. Western
Sales Stables. 26-28 East First street.

FOR SALE — MEDIUM WEIGHT
double wagon, two-horse dray, sec-
ond-hand double harness and one ex-
press wagon. Northern Hardware
comply.

FOR SALE — TWO YOUNG BAY
mares; weight about 2,100; 4 and 5

years old. B. Kenner, 123 North First
avenue east.

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER WAGON
and set of double harnes.i; cheap if

taken at once. 2701 Huron street.
Melrose 5862^

FOR SALE—FINE GRAY DELIVERY
mare; weight about 1,200 pounds.
Seekins, florist, 131 West Superior St.

FOR SALE—SOUND DRIVING HORSE,
weight 1,100 pounds, very reasonable
If sold at once. Write E 418, Herald.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, TWO LUMBER
wagons; one with dump boards.
Call 4081 Halifax street.

FOR SALE—A FINE BUILDING LOT
150 feet easit of Twelfth avenue
on the upper s'de of East Second
street; two nice houses on either
side; just th j location for a central
home. This will be sold on easy
terms, price right.

FOR SALE—A CENTRAL INVEST-
ment proposition, large double cor-
ner grounds. This will be sold or
traded to advantage for the buyer.

FOR SALE—A NICE BUILDING LOT
on East Fourth street near Fif-
teenth avenue east, very reasonable.

Sae us for real estate bargains in all

pdrts of the city.

L. A. LARSEN COMPANY,
213-214-216 Providence Building.

Melroso or Grand 1920.

__jJPHOL^TEmNG^__
Furniture Automobiles — Reasonable

price. E Ott. 112 1st Ave. W^ Phone*.

HOTELS^

Hotel La Salle
12-14 Lake Ave. N. Rates reasonable.

^A!LROADJII|^^
Duluth & Iron Range Rail Read.

"Vermilion Route."
DULUTH— hOire. AniT*.

BUY IN WOODLAND.
Nice lots in Colman's Addition as
low as $176; others at $250 to $500;
any one of them Is a good buy;
some of them have gas. water and
sewer: term.'i, $10 cash and $6 per
month. C. Francis Colman, 421
Manhattan Eldg.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—160 ACRES FOR SALE — I WANT
with 675,000 feet of timber on same,
on Rainy lake, St. Louis county. Minn.,
for 80 acres of improved land In Mille
Lar. Crow Wing or Aitkin counties,
Minn., or Sawyer, Was^hburn or Rush ^__
counties. Wis. 4S18, Gladstone stre-jt,

Duluth.

boarders. Horses for sale.
First avenue east.

TWENTY
Inquire 18

F<^R SALE—Draft and general purpose
horses. 820 4th Ave. east. J. Gallop.

SUMMER RESORTS.

FOR SALE—100 BY 140 FEET OR
50 by 140 feet on. Second street
near Twenty -fifth avenue east. The
most exclusive residence section of
Duluth; a bargain. Telephone Mel-
rose 376. G. S. Richards.

FOR SALE—OVE INSIDE LOT, 60 BY
140 on Juniata street, between Fifty-
third and Fifty-fourth avenues east.
Inquire of ov?ner, 2131 Piedmont ave-
nue, upstairii^

FOR SALE — CITY PROPERTY,
houses and lots; farms and timber
land. O. G. Olson, 314 Columbia Bldg.

Knife UJver, Two Harbors.
|

• 7:30a.ia.
, tH-JOn.m.

Tower, Kljr, WinW.n. Au-
| t SMSp.m. |

• 5:l5,i.iii.
rora. Binabik. McKiiiley. tl I :30p.m. llOISpm
SparU. KieleUl. UUljert.

( xiO:4S«.m
Virginia.

]
1

•—DaUy. tDtlly oxcept Sunday. t—Mixed
train leaves dallj frcra Fifteenth Avciiu« East Station.
I—Mixed train arrives dally except Suiiday at Klf-
tcenth Avenue liast Station, x—Arrives Uoion Dqiot
Sunday onlj-.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

Office: 426 ^Veitt SupeHor St^

L^ave. nl*a
I
Hibblue. Chiafaolm. Virginia. Kv«-

\
•7 :40aBi \ leiu, Coltraiiie, Mliarun, tMoun- Y

'

•350Mi-

•738PIB

tain Irun. .Sparta, litwabilc.

Ulbiiliig. CliiiUiolm. Sharuo.
VirKiniii. Kveleth.

Coleralue.
TlrElnla. Cliialiulin. Hib-

biug

3SIM
i
f'i*:nsa

pt6 4«»a

•—Dolly.
Bivabik.

t—UaU> esc«pl i>ui:Uay. t— r^nnpi

Cafe Observation Car, Missabe Rans*
Points. Solid Vestibuled Train.

FOR SALE—^LOT BETWEEN THIRTY- I

eighth and Thirty-ninth avenues I

west. Call a t 3£24 West Sixth street.

FOR SALE—l^OUSES. FLATS, LOTS
and lands by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-215 I'rovldence building.

FOR SALE—CUNTRALLY LOCATED
Steel plant lot, bargain, this week.
Write G 509, Herald.

DULUTH A NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
OfflMt, 510 L«ii$dal« Bid!., OtiluUi.

Trului cuiiuei:i at Knifa Uiver daU}- (except Sua<
day) with U. & I. il. Inuns leaving l>uiutii at 7:39
a. m., arriving at DtUutb at 5:35 p. m. Coaaact at
Ciaiuer witU Grand MaraLi ktase ntien rtmulug.

FOR SALE— P-INE
Call Melrose 3389.

BUILDING LOT.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE-WILL Ex-
change stone and timber claim, 80 ! CARLTON HOUSE AT FOND DU LAC.
acres, Koochichirig county, for City For room and board phone or write
loU. Write T 6^1, Herald.

| Mrs. A. Lindgren.

FoR^SAOr^^RHODE'lsLANlD^lpSDs!
young stock; excellent color; bred
from layers; buy breeders now; you
save money. 6935 Oneida street.
Lakeside 56 -Ia

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leave. STATIONS. Aittw^

^:IOaBi $6;30SM. ... Uuluth ....i ».5ltiua ti-AHm
(Soo Line t'nioo Station.)

t8:40«ni §7:IOpai. ... Superior . . . .{ tclOM tSrIttM
Arrive. (Union U«>ot.) l^mf.

t7 :55pm 5:43««. .. Uousbton ...tiA:4Spai

t«:45»«i «JS*«- ... CaiuiBiK i 9:S»pM

ti8:30pin S4:2aain. .. Isli.emins . . .tl2 lOSan t7 Jtea
tTitOpi" S5«0a«B. . . Uamuctte ... §1 1 .20pn ^6 Hium

SI0:25aai. bault Ste. Uarle.i SiJOpia

i »:OSaiR. ... Montreal ... f HAipm
i 8 -.SOiMP

.

... Uuatoa ....i 8:3«S«
Lmtp.

S 8:50ani. ... Montreal ....| 7:4Ssai

$ SJOfM. .. New Yurk ...S S:4Sui

t-IMi» uau

y -

/
^mL^
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Friday, THE DUIiPEHLHlSfiMiP July 23, 1016.

HERALD EXCURSIONS NEXT WEEK "--''^^^--'v
and Wednesday

\

MUTUALLY

ADVANTAGEOUS

INTRODUCTIONS
of buyer to seller and tenant to land-

lord are made literally by the hun-

dreds through the advertising col-

umns of

THE DULUTH HERALD
Experienced real estate men know this, and
use The Herald regularly with excellent

results.

Well posted owners, also, realizing that

prospective buyers watch its columns, use

The Herald to sell or rent property.

You can get in touch with thousands of

possible customers through the advertising

columns of

THE DULUTH HERALD

Ono Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Lesb Than 15 Cents.

WANTKD — G06d, .PLAIN COOK BY
July 28. at Hlbblngr. aalery $36.00 per
month; no washing or other work.
Permanent position. Address Miss
Howe, care of Rood hospital, Hlb-
bin». or call telephone Melrose 2848,
Duluth, for further Information.

WANTED — WOMAN COOK; MUST
be A-1 and be able to bake as well
as cook meat; furnish good refer-

1
ences; good wages to the right
partv; trouble-makers need not ap-
ply. Everybody's Lunchroom, Calu-

1 met, Mtch.

i
WANTED—STENOGRAPHERS WANT-

ed by the government. $65 month.
Duluth examinations Sept. 18. Sam-
ple questions free. Franklin Insti-

tute, Department 646-F, Rochester,
N. Y.

-

WANTED — WOMAN FOR GENERAL
housework by young farmer, un-
married, located near Barnum. Call
at Little & Nolte company's office. 2

Exchange building^

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; one preferred
who lives In West Duluth; no wash-
ing. Call Cole 208-A. Inquire Bos-
ton store.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; three in family:
no children. Mrs. C. E. De Witt, 16

North Fifteenth avenue east.

One Cent a Word 3l|adi Insertion.
No Advertisement Ltfes Than 16 Cents.

ADDmOim WANTS
PAGE 23

^^^

_JPORJENT—ROOiyiS.
—THE MARYLAND HOTELf—

—810 E. Superior St. Grand 467—
Neatly furnished, «team-heated, out-
side rooms; very pleasant and comfor-
table; hot and cold running water.
Rates 60c daytand up> 97 m'thly and up.

One Cent a Word Eacfa Insertion.
No Advertisement Ijess Than 16 Cents.

FORREN^^^TST"

Ono Cent a Word 'Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 16 Cents.

AUTOS & MOTORCYCLES.

—THE NEW ALEXANDRIA—
Furnished apartments ana single ruonas,
with bath or without: private tele-
phuiib la all rooms; dining room in
connection. 882 West Second street.

—ELGIN HOTEL—
121 W. 1st St., steam-heated, hot and

cold running water; 92 per week up.

927 East Fifth street, 6 roams ... 920.00
1124 E^ast Second street, 6 rooms
with garage 38.00

«617 West Third street, 6 rooms. 30.00
114 West Second street, 6 rooms. 10.00
4108 West Superior street, five
rooms 14.00

I

811 Wfst Fourth street, 6 rooms. 14.00
208 West Second street, 6 rooms. 26.00
8918 West Third street. 6 rooms. 86.00

STRYKER. MANLEY & BUCK,
Main Floor, Torrey Building.

Both phones 16S.

FOR RENT.
912 Bast Sixth street—Six-room, lower
brick flat; bath, gas and electric
light; large yard; owner pays water;
916 per month.

—HOTEL WEST

—

16 Second ave. W., above Rex theater.
Hot and cold water. Rates reasonable.

—RADISSON HOTEL—
219 East First street; steam heat, hot
and cold water; %2 per week and up.

FIRST AVENUE HOTEL. 80 NORTH
1st Ave. W., large airy rooms, cater-
ing to theatrical trade, reasonable.

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER; NO OB-
Jectlon to young child; state wages
and age. Write at once. G. Som-
dahl, Frazee, Minn-, box 371.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
hou.«ework; must be able to do plain
cooking; family of three. Apply 1416
East First street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Mrs. C. E. Adams,
412 Oxford street. Hunter's Park;
Melrose 3302.

WANTED—BINDERY GIRL WHO CAN
feed ruling machine. Duluth Ruling
& Binding company, 312 West First
street.

FOR RENT—FRONT ROOM, VERY
nicely furnished, suitable for two,
young ladies preferred; all modern
conveniences; Jlght, clean and sani-
tary. Call 419 Eest Second street.

81 4 H East Sixth street—Warehouse,
suitable for carpenter sliop, paint
shop or automobile garage; 9^ Per
month.

FOR RENT-UNFURNISHED ROOMS;
steam heated; single: |8 and 99;
suite of two, lake view. 916. In-
quire Erd's Jewelry store. 29 East
Superior street.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS
in Dodge building, 1& Third avenue
west; very central; sfeam heat. See
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

TelephonTIjTrectory

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Lesb Than 15 Cents.

(Continued.)

WANTED — A MOVING PICTURE
operator with machine to travel
with a wafe'cn tent show. We can
equip you with complete machine
and film and here Is a show ready
for you now playing in states east
of Chicago. We hnve other opening."}

for traveling shows and theaters.
Get our bargain lists. National Em-
ployment Co., 417 West Michigan
9tr-.iet.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BINDERY
girl. Apply at once, printing depart-
ment, Marshall-Wells Hardware com.
pany.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Apply, Mrs. D. C.

Duncan, 2431 East Sixth street.

FOR RENT—TWO OR THREE DOWN-
stairs rooms, furnished for light
housekeeping, light, gas, bath and
nice yard. 414 First avenue east.

A. A. FIDER CO.,
800 Fl^t National Bank Bldg.

FOR RENT—LA PANTA FLATS, TWO,
three and four rooms; comfortable
and well furnished for housekeeping;
all modern with gas ranges com-
plete; centrally located with beauti-
ful lake view; nothing better in city;

must be seen to appreciate; rent very
reasonable. 1030 West First street.

Phone, Grand 1689-X.

98 PER CENT OF aUTO BUTERS
READ THE DULUTH itERALD.
'rho names In which automobile il-

ceuses are issued have been ch«cked
with The Duluth Heiald's subscription
lists and it was fouid that 98 out of

every 100 people wlio buy cars read
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale or tred^
offer it in this automobile column and
you will reach practically every one
who will buy.

WILL BUILd'^GA rage, CORRU-
gated sheet-iron, fireproof and burg-
lar-proof; neat looking, strong and
permanent; original design; 10 by lo,

$85 complete; each additional foot

96. Will show you one. Also make
special designs, (irand 3208X.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING CUT-
tlng and carbon burning; all work
guaranteed satlsfaotory or no charge.
99 \i per cent pun; oxygen for sale.

Duluth Gas & Welding Co.. 2110-2112
West Michigan St. Mel. 7064; Lin. 648.

SECRET SOCIETIES. ^
PALESTINE LODOEL NO. T^
A. F. & A. M.—Regular meet*
tngs first and third Mondar
•Tenlngs of each month at I
o'clock. No meeting until
further notice. Philip M,

Hanft. W. M.; H. Nesbltt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 189, A. fi
"' ~ " r meetings

h Monday
month, at
until fur-

ther notice. Chauncey C. CoU
ton, W. M.; Burr Porter, secretary.

«

A
Hanft. W

11 IONIC LODGE, NO.
/J\ ft A. M—Regular

^ybOY. second and fourth
Wm/M evenings of each i

f^/\ 7:30. No meeting i

FOa RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping; ga.s.

water and light included; 910 per
month. 26 Second avenue west.

OF
BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will find a
rondensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any one of them

fu/'au'el!uon''as'';^olld"b; WANTED-TEN HIGlTiCH^OOL BOYS

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to mark and assort. Troy Steam
Laundry. Grand Forks, N. D.

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN
as housekeeper for widower out of

city. Add ress W 615, Herald.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages. 1931 East
Third street. Melrose 6403.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Call Melrose 6868. 221
West Third street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply mornings 613
East Eighth street. ^^

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ROOM
and board in private family of two;
very desirable location in East end.
Write K 639. Herald.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
or unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping. 629 West Fourth
street. Melrose 4081.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping, with
use of bath and 'phone. No. 1 West
Superior street.

FOR RENT — NICELY FURNISHED
room, all modern conveniences, 91-50
£er week. 706 West Third street,
[elrose 7045.

FOR RENT—A COZY 8-ROOM FLAT,
second floor, 98; large 8-room flat,

second floor, 910; 4-room flat on
first floor, 912.50; centrally located;
hardwood floors throughout; sewer,
gas. water, electric lights. ^See
Chas . P. Meyers, 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT—AUG. 1, FRONT FOUR-

j

room flat, facing south; hardwood
floors, bath, gas, electric lights, two
large closets and large storeroora,
twelve feet in length. W. C. Sher-
wood & Co. Both phones 226.

FOR RENT—205 TENTH AVENUE
east; modern, light, five-room flat:

electrlo lights, shades, hardwood
floors, gas range, laundry tubs,

bath and new furnace; 926.50. Mel-
rose 1801.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT AND
basement, 239 Mesaba avenue; hot
water heat, conveniences; without
children desired. Inquire 582 West
Third street. Melrose 318; Grand 263.

FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER B. M.
F. 30, In good running order; cheap
for quick sale. This is a snap. Com-
-nercial gerage, rear 314 West
First street. Grand 2127 -X, Melrose
8469.

DuJuth Auto Tire Repair Co., 318 East
Superior St.; all kinds of tires for
sale; lowest pric«8; guaranteed re-

pair work. Melrcse 776, Grand 989.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO.
20, R. A. M Stated convo^i
cations, second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each

_^_ month at 7:80 o'clock. Nd
meeting until further notice. William
J. Works, H. P.; Alfred Le Rlcbeuz,
secretary.

DULUTH COUNCIL, NO. {,
R. & S. M—Stated convocat
tlons, third Friday of eaca
month at 7:30 o'clock. No
meeting until further notice.

Sigurd A. Rhode, Alfred Le Richeux,
secretary.

A

DELCO SYSTEMS—COMPLETE WIR-
j

Ing diagrams; tests for troubles; all
|

cars to date; 40 <;ent8. H. L. Ebel- '

ing, 115 East Fourth street^

Jif i

FOR SALE—ONE R30 1914 6-PASSEN-
ger; electric llghtii and starter; over-
hauled. Northwetitern Cadillac com-
pany.

The Eastern Radiator and Lamp Re-
pair works. 336 E. Superior St. Grand
2323-X. Night work by appointment.

FOR SALE—1915 PAIGE 36 TOURING
car. Call Melrojie 2810. H. Tabor,
1911 Piedmont a^ enue.

given an order placed in

person. You can safely de-
pend upon the reliability

of any one of those firms.
Old New

l,ArNDRlBS— 'Phone. 'Phone.
Pcerlf-ss Laundry .— 428 4^8

Yale Laundry 479 4.9

Lutts Laundry 447 44

<

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

L A. Larsen Co.. 214 Providence Bldg.
Fleld-Frcy Co., 203 Exchange Bldg.
William C. Sargent, 102 Prov. Bldg.
Duluth Realty Co., 608 1st Nat. Bldg.

with plenty "pep;" none other need ap-
ply; for distributing coupons, house
to house. Apply Room 213 McKay
Hotel, Saturday, between hours 1 and
2 p. m.

WANTED—SALESMEN, WHO KNOWS
notions and drygoods, to travel;
capable of earning 9100 to 9150 per
month. H 580, Herald.

WANTED—AUG. 2, GOOD RELIABLE
girl for general housework. 1623
East Fifth street.

FOR RENT—WELL FURNISHED
rooms, best In the city; also rooms
for light housekeeping at 810 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—ONE OR TWO DESIR-
able three and four-room heated
flats In West end; all conveniences;
rent very reasonable. N. J. Upham
company, 714 Providence building.

FOR RENT REASONABLE — FUR-
nished rooms for light housekeeping;
modern conveniences. 230 Fourth
avenue west.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL i FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
for general housework. 1431 East i steam-heated rooms; use of bath and
Second street.

|
phone. 323 West Superior street,
upstairs.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT;
hardwood floors, bath, electric light;

917 per month. Including water. In-

quire rental department, Brldgeman
& Russell company.

Won RENT—SEVEN-ROOM FLAT ATT

716 West Second street; heat and
water furnished; 930.00. William C.

Sargent, Providence building.

FOR SALE—OVERL,AND ROADSTER,
body in first-class condition. 401
East First stree^^

FOR RENT—GARAGE AND STORE-
room. 2019 West Third street.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat; heat furnished; central; 927.

Field-Frey Co., Exchange building.
Owner, Lincoln 166-D.

^

iFoR RENT — FIRST-CLASS FLAT,
1716 West First street on Piedmont
car line. Inquire flat 3. Melrose
6927.

WANTED — INTELLIGENT YOUNG
man capable of handling a branch in

small town. 306 Glencoe building,
between 8 and 9 a. m.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK-
koeper. Answer by mall, stating ex-
perience and naming references.
G 635, Herald.

WANTED— STENOGRAPHER WITH
several years' experience. Address FOR
F 620, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

r& WE WANT
# FOUR MORE SALESMEN it- urocery. at invoice; price

& Who can and want to make 9-00 a * I Confectionery, with rooms; price

* month; steady employment to * u^*„i oi^*,, ,.^^.„=. T^i-i^a

& right men; must have good refer- *
* ences. See Mr. Sturr, 223 Man- *
«. hattan building, Duluth, 9 to 12 *
# a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m. *

Y. M. C. A. EMPLOYMENT DEPT

FOR SALt.
Restaurant; easy terms; price. . .91.000
Moving picture theater; price... 2,200
Confectionery and lunch room., 2,200
Rooming house, 18 rooms; price.. 1,100
Hotel, 85 rooms; price 1,700
Grocery, at invoice; price 1.600
Confectionery, with rooms; price 1,000
Hotel, sixty rooms; price 3.600
Hotel, 50 rooms; price 2,500
Confectionery; price 450

DULUTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE,
509 Torrey Building.

WANTED — NOTICE, SOMERS EM-
ployment office moved to 18 East
Superior street.

RENT — TWO ROOMS, FUR-
nished complete for housekeeping:
all conveniences. 119 West Second
street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1918 East Fourth
street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1001 East Second street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 4309 Robinson street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL. 1914
East First street.

For Rent—Nicely furnished front room,
also light housekeeping rooms; all

conveniences. 820 West Third street.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping; modern con-
veniences. 326 West Third street.

FOR RENT—TWO FRONT UNFUR-
nlshed rooms, kitchenette, steam
heat, 912. 928»4 East Second street.

FOR RENT—SEE THIS FLAT AT
once; will be vacant Aug. 1. „ loZ»
E. Sup. St. Grand 1727-Y; Mel. 2644.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM UPPER
flat; all modern conveniences, except
heat. 4628 Magellan street.

Guarantees members will secure em-
ployment or refund of membership
fee; gives two months full, ten
months limited privileges. Young
men seeking employment In commer-
cial, clerical or technical lines, espe-
cially strangers, are Invited to con-
sult with Employment Secretary.

WANTED — TWO MARRIED MEN
(must be hustlers), to solicit and
coll.ct in West Duluth on salary
and commission; position perma-
nent; must furnish A-1 local refe-
ences; state age. Address, S 631
Herald^^

WANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER
trade; we teach you cheaply and
thoroughly and furnish tools free;
special summer rates; free catalog.
Modern Barber college, 20^ East
Superior street, Dulutn. Minn.

'WANTED — SAWMILL LABORERS
and rtkllkd n en, woodsmen, railroad
work, farm hand?; men for haying
and harvest; milkers; work for
every man. National Employmen*.
Co.. 417 West Michigan st reet.

WANTED — CHEF; GIVE REFER-
ences and salary wanted in first let-
ter; if you can keep away from bar,
answer, If not, save your postage.
Everybody's Lunchroom, Calumet,
Mich.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Ten-room rooming house; all rooms
rented; board In connection; furni-
ture nearly new; a bargain for quick
sale; 9200 cash will handle, balance
ea.'sy terms; price $450; located 24
West Third street. Call Grand 1336-A.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MAKE 10 PER
cent, no rlsk.s. We can place your
money on first real estate mort-
gages, security; absolutely safe and
sure in amounts of 9500 and up.
Call and see us. Zenota Realty Co.,
110 Oak Hall building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Clean new stock of shoes and men's
furnishings, including fixtures; fine
location, doing good business; reason
for selling ill health; a snap; busi-
ness well established. Inquire Z 642,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK BY
the day; offices or stores to clean, or
any other kind of work, by experi-
enced woman. Call Lincoln 67-Y.

SITUATION WANTED—LADY BOOK-
keeper, seven years' experience,
wishes position; best references.
Write D 641. Herald.

FOR RENT—THREE NICE ROOMS
for light housekeeping. Including
light, bath. Call Melrose 6098.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
with use of phone and piano, 91-50

per week. 440 Meaaba avenue.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
all newly decorated and all conven-
iences at 1 West Second street.

f^^^ RENT—FOUR COZY ROOMS,
water, light and gas; 99 per month.
526 Fourth avenue west.

FOR RENT — 6-ROOM UPPER FLAT; i

modern except heat; 916. 1014^4 East
j

Third street. Melrose 6648.
j

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat; very central. S. S. Williamson,
615 Torrey building.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
very central; 916. 28 Fourth avenue
east. Melrose 6643.

It 910-916-920-9;?6-930-940-9B0 «
^ LOANED TO ANYONE #
it On furniture, piano, etc., or hold- #
4 Ing a steady position, at rates #
S- honest people are willing to pay. #
* No money taker out In advance. •*

* See us first and iret a square deal. #
* Money In your htinds In few hours *
* time. Low rates Easy payments. *
* DULUTH LOAN COMPANY, «
S. 307 Columbia Bldg.. 303 W. Sup. St. «
* Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednea- #
Si. day and Satu "day to 8 p. m. ^
^ Melrose 285( ; Grand 1224. #

* MONEY TO LOAN * 1 ^^
<ji -^ H-

* Upon improved city property; first *
* mortgage security. #
jA No delay in closing. *

^ W. M. PRINDLE & CO., *

DULUTH COMMANDERY, NO.
18, K. T.—Stated conclave^
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next conclave,

^ Aug. 8, 1916. Work— Regu«
lar business. Arch. D. Maclntyre, cora.|
Alfred Le Rlcheux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday evs*
nlng at 8 o'clock. Next meet-
ing, July 16, l9l6. Work-^
Eighteenth degree. Henry

Nesbltt, secretary.

ZENITH CHAPTER, NO, t%
Order of Eastern Star—Keg«
ular meetings second an
fourth Friday evenings 0»

^ , each month at 7:30 o'clock*
No meeting until further notice. Id4
Turner, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart, secre*
tary.

MIZPAH SHRINE. NO L
Order of the White Shrine ot
Jerusalem—Regular meeting^
first Saturday evening of eacli
month at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting. Aug. 7. 1916. Regular

business; picnic July 24, Billings Park,
Superior, 1 p. m. Carrie Wilson, W. U*
P.; Etta Trevlranus, W. S.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 198. a!I

F. & A. M.—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each munth at
7:30 p. m. Next meeting, spe*
cial, July 24, 1916. Work—.

Third degree. J. H. Medland, W. M.; A,
DunJeavy, secretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER, NO. 6^
R. A. M.—Meets at West L>^*
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:80
p. m. Next meeting, July Jt»

1916. Work—M. M. degree. G. C. Ster^*

A

A
ling, H. P.; A. Dunleavy. secretary.

LAKESIDE LOt>GE, NO. 281,
A. F. & A. M—Meets first
and third Mondays of each
month at 8 o'clock, in town
hall. Lakeside. N<rxt meeting,

_, July 19. 1916. Work—First
degree. Jesse Norton. W. M.; Ruben
Johnson, secretary.

TRINITY LODGE, NO. 232. \
F. & A. M.—Meets first and
third Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Wocdman hall Twenty-
first avenue west. No meetina
until further notice. Carl Bt

Lonegren, W. M. ; R. E. Wheeler, secret

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE. NO. 106-^
Meets at Macoabee hall, 21
Lake avenue north, every
Thursday at 8 p. m. Visiting
members welcome. F. C. Or-

E. Plering, recordert

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat, except heat. Inquire 829 East
Fifth street.

IfoR rent — FIVE-ROOM FLAX
modern except heat. 616 Sixteenth
avenue east.

^ Lonsdale Building. * chard, M. W.; A j:.

* ,. ,, ,. ,.,.„.., .„j,.v* i ^: •^- Murvold, financier, 2i7°'East Flr«<
»jg^6>j^-je^%'»»i^#»:»je'»»»»«^

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR RENT—
Mercantile space on first floor in rear
of 18 Third avenue west; central
location; steam heat; rent moderate.
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

SITU^.TION WANTED—BY YOUNG
lady piar.o player in moving picture
show, four J ears' experience. Write
S 523. Hersld.

SITUATION WANTED — REFINED
woman with child wants position as
housekeeper for gentleman. H. G.
Spoon er. Wis.

si'TUATION WANTED—BY 14-YEAR-
old girl to help with light house-
work or care of children. Call Mcl-
rose 3988.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING,
ironing, cleaning of any kind or day
work; washing taken home. Melrose
6847.

SITUATION
woman, 19 .

pher; competent
aid.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room with private bath. 424 East
First street.

FOR RENT — NEWLY FURNISHED
rooin; 96. 616 Cascade street, front-

ing park.^

FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
room, all modern. 214 West Third
street^

FOR RENT — PLEASANT FRONT
room for two. 9 West Second street.

FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE FUR-
nlshed rooms. 1006 East Superior st.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT; WA-
ter, gas, light, bath. 2322 West
Sixth street. .

FOR RENT — MODERN FIVE-ROOM
flat. 7^9 W. Fi rst st. Grand 1661-X.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat. 124 East Fifth street.

FOR RENT—NICE FIVE-ROOM FLAT.
424 Ninth avenue east.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture. I'lanos and Salary.

Our rates are reasonable.
Pay at your own convenience.

Borrow 910.00, y^u pay back 911.00.

Borrow 920.00, yju pay back 921.79.

Borrow 930.00. you pay back 932.60.

Other amounts In proportion.
DULUTH FINANCE COMPANY,

301 Palladio Building.
Office hours: 8 a. n. to 6:30 p. m.; Wed.
and Sat. eve'gs to 9 o'clock. Both phones.

street.

ZENITH COUNCIL, NO. 161?
Royal league, meets the first
and third Thursdays in th
month, at 8 o'cloc"

DULUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASS'N,
401 First National Bank Building.
LICENSED by the city of Duluth to

make loans on furniture at rates honest
people CAN AFFC RD TO PAY.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security it lowest rates. Call

on us. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co W.
Horkan. New L598-D; Melrose 8733.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MAKE 10 PER
cent on your money; real estate se-

curity; absolutely safe and sure; In

amounts of 9700 and up. Write P
519, Herald.

WANTED—BY YOUNG
years old, as stenogra-

Write L 485, Her-

SITUATION WANTED -- WASHING,
ironing and cleaning, to go out by
the day. 1926 West Fifth street.

FOR RENT—TO GENTLEMEN, PLEAS-
ant front room. 116 East Third St.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE FUR-
nished room. 1216 East First street.

FOR RENT—ROOMS, 92 PER WEEK
and up. La Salle hotel.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO
handle exclusive line on commission;
must be willing to work In Superior;
references required. Apply between
8 and 6 p. m., 102 Palladio building.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN—GOV-
ernmont wants clerks, 970 month
Write Immediately for list positions
obtainable. Franklin Institute, Dept.

186 F, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTEr>—MAN WITH REAL ES^
tate experience preferred: must bo
hustl<>r and be able to take charge
of sales. Call at once. Room 407
Alworth building.

WANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD SOLICI-
tor for city only; wages and com-
mission; for printing compaiiv-; no
other need apply. Write X 536,
Herald.

WANTED — SALESMEN WHO CAN
tell the truth and get results; will
pay well for services. Call at Jewell
Tea company, 104 West Fourth
strttt.

WANTF:D—YOUNG MAN WHO CAN
Invest about 935 or $40 in business;
this i.s an opportunity to make good.
Call Mr. Nordean, 306 Glencoe build-
ing^

WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIEiNOED,
reliable, sober man to run threshing
separator; wages $3 per day. Will-
iam Ashby, A^cca, Iowa.

$1 REPAIRS YOUR WATCH. WORK
positively guaranteed. S. B. Wiseman,
110 Oak Hall bldg., Duluth, Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MAKE 10 PER
cent on your money; real estate se-

curity; absolutely safe and sure; in

amounts of 9700 and up. Write P 519,

Herald.

FOR SALE — GARAGE, DOING A
large business In best location in

city; If you want a money-maker,
look this up. Write C 524, Herald.

CAR- t

CU ^INESS CHANCES — WANTED
reliable person who understands
grocery business, to Invest $500 In
caili grocery. Write R 638, Herald.

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange,
609 Torrey building. Duluth.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK ^.«.i.- ,5, nrji^^ i^i^^x^^* ^^..^,
ing for children by day, half day or 1 ^ We promote the interests of our
hour. Call Grand 1662-D. '^ customers in every possible way.

ju TTT„ ..«n.v^.^t full V onlifit voiir r»nt-

JREALJSTAT^L^^

IN NEGOTIATING A4

REAL ESTATE LOANS,
• - -

J.

FOR SALE—27-ACRE FARM BY CA-
nadlan Northern on St. Louis River
road; ten acres Improved and all

fenced; three buildings; all for
91,500; 9600 cash, balance on time If

desired. Dan Thomas, R. F. D. No.
6. Box 45-A. West Duluth. Minn.

CASH ON HAND FOR CHEAP CUT-
over lands. St. Louis County Realty

Co. 709 Torrey Bldg. Phone Mel-

ros.^ 7079. .

ys in tha
xijuiiLii, (XI o u viuck. In tha
old Masonic temple, Superlof
street and S« cond avenue east.

O. S. Kempton. archon. Wolvln build*
ing; H. A. Hall, collector, 18 East Firs|
street.

STOVE REPAIRS^__
^J^T^I'^XbRyTiTsTOCK REPAIRS FOR

10 000 different stoves and ranges. C.

F WIggerts & J5ons, 410 Eaat Sup. St.

SITUATION WANTED—ANY KIND OF
work to do by the day. Call 6696
Melrose.

F«)R SALE—BIG ROOMING HOUSE;
good location; all new furniture;
small cash payment and easy terms.
Address C 532, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAR-
rled man, colored, desires position
as shippirg room helper, porter.
Janitor, butler or doorman; can fur-
nish best references. Address 24 ^^
West First street.

We respectfully solicit your pat-
ronage. 7?

F. I. SALTER CO., 4
302-3 Lonsdale Building. ^

IF YOU WANT MONEY

ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES,
WITHOUT DELAY,
AT 6 PER CENT.
CALL ON US.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

WE LOAN MONEY
RTTTTATTON WANTED — PRINTER. I" amounts of from 9100 to 950,000 on
fc.liUAiiUA vAA.>iE.i^ i-iti.N 1 i^tt, , ,^ property and improved

ten years In country shop; experience I'" ms Prompt service* low rates.

FOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY STORE,
centrally located; doing good busi-
ness. Write U 170. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
First class barber shop; good loca-
tion. F 479, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Confectionery. Price 9800. 725 West
Superior street.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS ELEC-
triclan. Call 27 Fifth avenue west.
Wlrt Electric Co.

WANTED—CASH PAID FOR diamonds.
Watches repaired, 91- 6 S. 6th Av. W.

_J^OST^DJFOUN^^
LOST—ROUND GOLD BROOCH. SET

with pearls and one diamond In

center, between Washington school
and Bostwick flats, upper side Third
street; reward offered. Apply Flat
H, Bostwick flats. Melrose 4736.

LOST — CAMERA ON WINONA
street. Return to 327 Winona street
or call Meiroee 6166.

LOST—CAMERA AT WOMEN'S BUILD-
ing, Lestdf park. Call Grand 1376-

on linotype, good on job and ads; 916
per week; can come at once. Write
Box D, Farmlngton, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED—AS WATCH-
man; resident of Duluth twenty-five
years; no bad habits; best of refer-
ences. Address R 413, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BY PHOTOG-
rapher; either In drug .store or studio.
Will leave city. Photographer, 411
East Sixth street, Duluth^

SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG
man as meat cutter; long exper-
ience. Write Y 534, Herald.

farms. Prompt service; low rates.
KREIDLER-DOYLE CO..

406 Central Avenue.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK AS
chimney builder and plasterer. Call
Melrose 4915.

MONEY TO LOAN—ANY AMOUNT—
Any time. Quick service. Building
loans a specialty, 6, 6>4 and 6 por
cent Cooley & Underhill. 209-210-

211 JExchange building.

CASH ON HAND TO LOAN ON CITY
and farm property; any amount, low-
est rates, no delay. Northern Title

Co., 613 First National Bank building.

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any Amount; No Delay.

Little & Nolte Co.. Exchange Bldg.

FOR SALE—FIFTEEN ACRES FINE
farm land at Arnold. Minn., two
miles from Woodland car line; largo
six-room cottage, big stables barns
chicken coops. Mrs. E. Quandt. 1421

Fifteenth avenue. Apt. No. 3. Seattle,

Wash.

FOR SALF—FORTY ACRES PAHTLY
Improved, three miles from Meadow-
lands on good consolidated school

route road; one fourth cash, bal-

ance terms to suit purchaser. San-
ders Olson, Meadowlands, Minn.

FOR SALE—80 ACRES 2V4 MILES
from Munger; frame house; 8 acres

cleared- trout stream across; 91.600,

9400 cash. E. E. Helland. 103 Thirty-

ninth avenue west, Duluth.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENTS,
three miles from railroad, near Bau-
dette for 9350. Can be taken under
Volstead act. Oscar Naplln, Thief

River Falls, Minn.

FOR SALE—120-ACRE FARM. FIF-
teen acres under plow; on nice lake;

near to town; price 91.600; 9250 cash,

balance In six years. 225 Manhattan
building^

FOR^SALE — CHOICE HOMESTEAD
land located If taken at once; al.^o

farm lands for sale. For particulars,

apply P. J- Greaney, Greaney, Minn.

FOR SALE—FINE NORTH DAKOTA
improved farm; can take real estate

or merchandi33 as part payment.

FLORIST.

DULUTH LODGE. NO. 28. I. 0.
O. F.—Next meeting, Friday
evening. July 23, 1915, at I

o'clock. 221 West Superior street, third
floor. Second degree. E. Anderson,
N. G.; Helmer Johnson, Rec. Sec.
———^

—

.—.

—

.— .

MAJESTIC REBEKAH LODGBl
No. 60. L O. O. F. Regulaf
meetings first and third
Thursday of each month, f
p.m., 221 West Superior street
third floor. No meeting Aug«
6, on account of picnic. Mra^
Katherlne McDonald, N. Q.^

Lillian Johnson, secretary.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers, funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

MODbHN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1—TAKE NO*
tlc«: That Bsneflcent decree laeni tea-

ond and fourth Thursdays and th* S%*
inarltau decree the flrtt aiid third Tburi*
daya at L. O. F. hall, comer Fourtli

tvenue weet aud First street. W. B. BcDderson, O,

8 • Wallace P Wellbiiiks. tcrlbe; F. A. Noble. fC

8..' 201 Fliit National Baak buUdlng- Un. W. I^

Donaldson . Lady O- 8-
^

M W A.
IMPERIAL CAMP. 2206-^
Meets at Forester hall. Fourth
avenue west and First street,

second and fourth Tuesday*
of each month. D. C. Eagles,

consul; Robert Rankin, clerk, car«
Rankin Printing company^

K. OF P.

N'ORTII STAR LODGE. .NO. 35, K. OF
p.— Meet* '-very Tuesday, 7:30 r. m. at

Caatle baU, Temple building. BuDerlor
street, coner Second avenue east. Next— meeting July 27. Work—Recular business.

Charles V. MoCoy. C. C 810 Torrej- building; R. A.
Bishop. K. ot K. and >.. 50.i Palladio building; Burt ;

A Ruwo.'M. of F., J05 First National Bank building I kin,

GUARDIANS' LIBERTY meets
isecond tmd fourth Tuesdays of
each mcnth in Woodman hail,
[Twenty- first avenue west and
First street. Visiting Guard-
ians welcome. Communica-

I tlons should be addressed to hall.

WOODMEN OF THU
WORLD — Zenith Camp
No 6, meets second an4
fourth Fridays at 8 oclocl?

sharp at ioresters hailj

Fourth avenue west and
First street. J. «• i-ar

7k 312 Sixteenth avenue easU

WEST DULUTH LODGE NO
1478, Loyal Order of Moose,
meets e^^ery second and fourth
Wednesday at Moose hall,
Ramsey street and Central
H. J. White, secretary, 201

L 526, Herald.

DRESSMAKlim^
^^^ESSMAKINcT^LL WORK GUAR-

anteed; prices reasonable'; quick serv-

ice. Mel. 7392. 123 Tenth avenue E.

PLAM SEWING DONE CHEAPLY.
Phone Lincoln 626-A.

DRESSMAKING 'by"tHE DAY. PHONE
Melrose 3626.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.

Crosby. 306 Palladio building.

_FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK—
See L A. Larsen company

—

214 Providence building

—

MONEY FOR GOOD FIRST MORT-
gages. Wheeler agency, 919 Provi-
dence building.

FARM AND GARDEN LANDS AT
Meadowlands on easy terms. Uno
Llndstrom, 31 East Michigan street.

F^m lands at wholesale prices L. A.

Larsen Co.. 214 Providence building.

w
avenue. _. , ,

North Fifty-second avenue west.

CLAN 8TIIWART, NO. 50. 0. 8. C—
Meets Brat aiiU third Wednesday eacU

luoutb, S > ai., at U- O. F. hall, cor-

uer Fuurtli avenue west and First street.

Next regular meeUng. Juue 30, 1915.

Angxis *^' Macauley, chief; John Uuv,

ecretary; John Burnett. tti.anciai secreUry, 313 Tor-

rey building.

For Farm Loans and Farm Lands, see
Ebert-Walker Co., 316-16 Torrey bldg.

CITY AND FARM LOANS. WILLIAM
C. Sargent, Provid«nc« building.

FOR^RKNT—FOUR^ROOWpOOT^^^
furnished complete for housekeep-
ing to responsible party until Sept.

1; no children. 620 Fifth avenue east.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FURNISHED
cottage including piano; one block
foro Oatka Branch Boat club. L. E.

Burt. 3724 Lake avenue, Sunday only.

i^Tm "rent—FURNISHED COTTAGE
for six or eight people at Island lake,

good fishing. Address box 103, Route
4. Duluth.

^^55 RENT—THREE - ROOM FUR-
nlshed cottage. Park Point. Melrose

1 4X36. . .

DULUl'H LODGE NO. 606,
!

Loyal Jrder of Moose, meets
every Tuesday at 8 o'clock.

Moose hall. 224 West First

_ street. Carl Schau, secretary,

14 Third avenue east.

WE-Ki:-MA-WUP TRIBE NO.
17 1. O. R. M.. meets the sec-

ond aid fourth Tuesdays of

the month, at 8 p. m. sharp,
at Owls' hall. 418 West Su-
perior street, second floor. L.

^f—.j.— A. H€Ctor. sachem; S. J.

Bennett, chief of record, 213 West
First street.

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION OP
AMERICA—North Star Coun-
cil No 60 meets first and
third Mondays, in the U. O.
F hall. Fourth avenue west

-«t»r and F.rst street. Dr. F. U.
Connor, W. C; C. J. Refu««, «ecretAry,

•12 East Fifth itreet.

m
4l

:M

Kin, i;iciiv, "-7 9 V
Phone Lakeside 23-K ^

month at Maccabee hall, 21

Lake avenue ""'jth J^ O,

Wesenburg foreman; J. J- maimer,

correspondent Office in drug storfc

2132 West Third street. Lincoln 611-Tl

Melrose 3769. ^_
ORDER OF OWLS, DU-
luth Nest, No 1200—
Moeiings are hela every
Wednesday evening at
Owls hall, 418 West Su-

_«^_ perlor street. Becona

floor "Joseph E. Feaks. secretary. 801

East Fifth street.
^

M O D E RN BROTHERHOOD
OF AMERICA.—Duluth Cen-
tral Lodge No. 460, M. B. A,,

meets first and third Tues-
days at 418 West Superior
street. Charles V. Hanson,

BPrretary 607 West Fifth street Z«-
?^th phone No. 2211-Y Grand.

DULUTH TEMPLE, NO. 188^
Camels of the World, meeti
every W^ednesday evening at
8 o'clock sharp, at Axa hall.
221 West .Superior street, over
Stone's book store. Initia*

Wednesday evening, July 28,
W. H. Konkler, ruler, phon«

Grand S09-Y; Martin Johnson, secr««
tary. phone Grand 1688.

tion,
1915.

f

A. O. U. W.—DULUTH LOD<id
No. 10—Meets every secona
and fourth Tuesday nights at
Axa building. 221 \V est Su-
perior street. Next meeting.
July 27. 1916, at 8 p. m. Im«

portant business. John Norgran. m.
W.; R. G. Foote, recorder; George J,

Bberman, 218 First National Bank bldfc

I

ll.

— - 1

i»
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CATASTROPHE APPALLING
OOO TO 1,500, PERSONSBATTLE WHICH HAS

RAGED FOR TEN DAYS

IS STILL UNDECIDED

Heaviest Fighting Continues Along Lub-

lin-Chelm Railroad; Russians Assert-

ing That Germans Are Reaching

Limit of Endurance.

impression Growing That Grand Duke

Nicholas Is Now Fighting With

More Hope of Saving

Warsaw.

FROM
DROWNED IN THE C^ /CAGO RIVER

_. ^t?

STEAMSHIP EASTLAND WHICH CAPSIZED
« ^«^

l^^r--y^ ^*
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London, July 24.—On the battlefronts

cf the Warsaw triangle, what is gen-

erally considered the most important

truggle of the war since the battle of

the Marne, Is still raging, without any
Indication of the ultimate outcome.

The Russians are not yet prepared to

Abandon the salient, continued occu-

pancy of which, against a successful

enemy, would threaten the very exist-

ence of their armies. Petrograd con-

cedes there Is lighting six miles south-

west of the fortress of Ivangorod.

where the Germans smashed wire en-

tanglements, but were hurled back

with heavy losses by a Russian coun-

ter-attack.
Both Vienna and Berlin claim, with-

out giving details, that Austro-Ger-
man forces are now fighting virtually
along the famous Lublin-Chelm rail-

road. Petrograd admits a German at-

tack on a village located on the rail-

road, but claims this assault was re-

pulsed. It is conceded, however, that
some of this ground was again lost.

Tht: battle for thig Important Rus-
Binn line of communication has now

been under way for ten days, and the
Russians assert their opponents are
approaching the limit of their endur-
ance. The intensity of the battle in-

dicates that the central powers are de-
termined that the fourth attempt to
capture Warsaw shall not end In fail-

ure.
The Impression is growing here that

Grand Duke Nicholas is now fighting
in the hope of saving Warsaw and de-
feating the Germans. That the Ger-
mans feel that their forces are not en-

tirely adequate. Is Indicated by the
news from Riga that a German army
corps recently landed at Libau has been
dispatched to the south to strengthen
the attack on Warsaw.
The western front Is again compara-

tively quiet. Italy claims further suc-
cess along the Carso plateau, where
the fighting has been fierce.

•

French Statement.
Paris, July 24, 2:35 p. m.—The war

office today gave out the following of-

ficial statement:
"The night was calm upon the whole

front except in the Vosges, where the
|

enemy delivered several attacks at
,

Reich Ackerkopf and on the heights

to the east of Metaeral. The Germans
were everywhere repulsed."

->&•' ^

< *- V <- »->

DEAD, MISSING AND INJURED

INCURSION STEAMER

EASTLAND CAPSIZES

WITH 2,500 ON BOARD

Frightful Tragedy Occurs as Vessel Is

About to Leave Dock With Gay

Crowd of Excursionists. -

Boat Begins to Roll and Suddenly Tips

on Her Side, Throwing Passen-

gers Into Water.

FROM 1,200 TO 1,SOO DEAD i

CAPTAIN UNABLE TO

EXPLAIN ACCIDENT

Commander of Eastland Says Cause of

Capsizing of His Steamer Is a

Mystery to Him.

Chicago, July 24.—^The following la

lint of the Identified dead from the

steamer Elaiitlfuid:

MRS. PAULINA VANTAK, 44 year*,

mother of three children) hoaband
saved.
MRS. PETER KOMMER.
KASPKR LALINE, Jr., 9 years.
ROY PETERSON, 4 years.
CAROLINE MARY DETADLA, 26

years.
MRS. C.VRRIE DETAMBLE, 27 years.
E. W^. SCHAFFER, 1» years.
M. O. SLIECK.
MARV C. WGLVNN.
MISS ANDERSON, 18 yean, Cicero,

III.

MR. GFNDERSON.
CHARLES ERKMAN.
MRS. MARY KOMMER.
ANNA RUDOLPH.
ROMAN SLOWINSKY'. 30 years.
JOSEPH H. JONES, 40 years.
WILLIAM SIEGELMANN, 25 years.
GEORGE E. SCHMIDT.
P. A. DOBBERMAN. 28 years.
EDWARD H. GARxXER (IdcntUlcd

before as that of a man named Gun-
dcTson).
MRS. JOSEPH SCHULTZ, 35 years.

EDWARD ARKO.
|JETUROW BEEIi, JB.

THE MISWN^.
The follo^vlng are q^^singt

|

P. Glldlnack, P. Merrick* Fred-Chrls-
tlanson, Edward Finn, Frank Harrl-
gan, Mrs. Agneit Olson, Miss Anna Ka-

j

arcknuc, Mrs. Mary Fries, Mrs. Bessie
McCrory, Edna and Mildred MoCrory,

!

William Holts, Benson Mochemics, Gas
Chakora, John G»rllsk1, L,loyd Dol-
Icseoch, William Peterson, Mrs. Ida
Peterson. Catherine Helser, Anna Brem-
mcr. Belle Mathewson, James Ryland,
wife and 4-year-old soni William Plta-
Serald, wife and two children i Frank
Brosak, Antoinette Brosuk, Frank Ste-
Janeka, Arisen Stcjancka, Jessie War-
ren, Mrs. John Ko^^alski, Edward Aska,

i

Lottie Montgomery, Bessie Montgom-
|

cry, Grace V. Elong, Mrs. Lottie Mitt.
Mrs. Rose Laxsara. John Caro, Frank
Hcfle, wife and 19-year-old daughtcri
Katherine Hcfle, 1« years j Mrs. Hattte
Glodwin. Berwyn, 111., aud sons Charles
Pattl, insurance mant Charles Drehcr,
40 years; Thomas Pcrlclt, 40 years t

Frank Ccrcncy, 17 years) Miss Rose
j

KotoTsky, 20 years; Miss Jennie KotoT-
sky, sister of Ruse; MUs Mary Pcllman,

i 17 years; Miss Anna Golaljffk, 22 years;
I Miss SlgnJe NewberK, 2B fcars) Albert

Anderson, sweetheart of Miss IVewberg; <

George SclUdchcrt, 17 years, son of
j

City Fireman William Schlcichert) Miss
[

Margaret FUk, Miss Mabel Schnsldt
;

Josephine Trlfny, Horace C. Griffin, La
Granvc; Miss Gcrtmde Kdson, 8. C. ^

Wiley, La Grange. i

THE INJTTRBO.
|

Doscns of passengers rescued from
the riTCr suffered from «hock, bmlses
or more sertons harts and were taken

,

to hMipitals. Amons the Injnred are
the foUowlngri
Miss Lillian Bndner, 21 years; Miss

Llllle Hntton, Mrs. John Schlchmnca,
34 years; Miss BcksIc Wood, 22 years;
Mrs. John Braldsoh. 23 years) Paul
PoKTich, 28 years; MUs Stella Smith
19 years; MIs.i Marie Plamondon, 18
years; Miss Yera Plamondon, 19 years,
slMtcr of Marie; Peter Potea, 89, in-,
tcrnal Injuries; John ToirUh, 30, hurt '•

internally, condition serious; Mrs. Mary
;

Cooley, 30 years, and 18-months-old
son; Mrs. Margaret O'Brien, 30 years. \

Officers of the United Charities, an
institutional member of the Red Cross,

\

took Immediate steps to relieve suffer-
ing amonff the injured and relatives and
friends of the dead.
John J. O'Connor, district secretary

of tlM! Red Crosa, was In eharse.

Chicago. July 24—Capt. Harry Pe-

dersen, 67 years old, of Benton Harbor.

Mich., who was in command of the

Eastland, said:

"I was on the brJdgre and was about

ready to pull out when I noticed the

boat begin to list. I shouted orders

to open the inside doors nearest the

dock and give the people a chance to

ett out. The boat continued to roll

• nd shortly afterwards the hawsers
broke and the steamer turned over on

Ite side and was drifting tow-ard the

middle of the river. When she went
over I Jumped and held onto the upper

side It all happened in two minutes.

The cauBe is a mystery to mo. I have
sall.d the lakes for twenty-five years

and previous to that sailed on salt wa-
ter twelve yi-ais and this is the first

serious accident I ever had. I do not

^"C^^e? meita'rntSe^?t'\vycoff said:

"I was in the lunch room on the

main deck when I noticed the boat

beginning to list. Dishes fell out of

thP rack and a scene of wild excite-

ment followed. I shouted for the

Slciole to save themselves. A moment
Fater I Jumped into the water and
managed to Rescue three women.

Deckhands' Story.

William Barrett, a drckhand. said:

"1 was on the main deck at the stern

line, ready to cast It off when the boat

started to list. I shouted warnings to

the passengers around me and tried to

let go the hawser. When the boat
went over I climbed on the upperslde
and helped get a number of passengers
Into boats. It all happened In a few

CANNING SEASON.
Let Us Hope She Has Better Success Than Last Year

(Continued on page 2. first column.)

POPUUTIOli OF

DULUTH 91,913

Official Estimate of the

United States Census

Bureau.
rrom Tht Herald WMhlngton Bureau.

Washington, July 24.—Duluth had a

population of 91,913 on July 1 of this

year, according to the official estimate

of the United States census bureau

made public today. This is a jump
from 78,466 in 1910.

GERMANY'S ANSWER IS NOT

EXPECTED FOR SOME WEEKS

United States Calmly

Awaits Reply to

Latest Note.

The text of the American
note to Germany is given on

page 3.

Washington, July 24.—With the pub-

lication today of the note \^rnlng

Germany that any repetition of acts

by her submarine commanders in vio-

lation of American rights would be re-

garded as "deliberately unfriendly,"

the United States government awaited

further developments.

The note does not necessarily call

f< r a reply. It leaves the way open,

htwever for an answer from Germany

«u*vow'lng the sinking of the Lusl-

tania and offering reparation, submit-
ting assurance as to the future actions

of her naval officers and, even asking
directly for mediation by the United
States between the German and Brit-

ish governments on the general sub-

ject of warfare on the sea.

The use in the note of the phrase
"deliberately unfriendly" ! viewed
here as expressing the final word of

the United States government regard-
ing Germany's submarine warfare.
The note is now In the hands of

the German government and no reply
Is expected for several week*. Presi-
dent Wilson and Secretary Lansing
had left WashlngtOB todbft

Chicago, July 24.—Deputy Coroner David :

Jones and Sheriff John E. Traeger of Cook ^

county, vs^ho are directing the work of remov-

ing bodies from the hull of the Eastland, stated

that from reports of the bodies still within the

hull, they feared the list of dead would reach

1,200 and might reach 1,500.

Chicago, July 24.—Hundreds, perhaps 1,600 persons were drowned

today when the steamer Eastland, crowded with 2,500 employes of

the Western Electric company, capsized in the Chicago river. Four

hours after the accident, rescuers were still taking bodies from the)

boat through holes chopped in its hull, and estimates of the death/

list ran from 1,200 to 1,500.

The crowding of passengers to one side of the boat is supposed

to have caused tke tragedy, but authorities, not satisfied with this

explanation, ordered the arrest of officers of the boat, and Capt. Harry

l^edersen and Dell Fisher, first mate, were taken to pohce head-

quarters.
PANIC OF WORST KIND.

Panic of the worst kind struck the passengers when the boatf

began to turn over. Best accounts of witnesses said the stcamcH

rolled slightly twice, then turned further and that hundreds of

screaming, struggling men, women and children slid across the!

sloping decks, fought for room on the companionways and clutched at

companions, deck chairs or any other object that came to hand.

Women and children by the hundreds were caught below decks

and the scratched faces, torn clothing and bruised bodies of the dead

bore mute evidence of the desperation with which they had fought

for a chance for life ,,,.„,^.„«
LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

The whole tragedy occupied less than five minutes. Members of

the crew shouted warnings as the steamer first tilted and Capt^

•pedersen ordered lower deck ports opened and all passengers ashore.

There was, hov/ever, no chance for such measure to. succeed.

Some 7 000 tickets had been distributed for the excursion and five

steamers chartered by the company. The Eastland was first to

receive its quota and when its chartered capacity was reached, federal

Inspectors ordered that no more be taken aboard. The boat was

docked on the south side of the river and when the hundreds hurry-

ing to the boat were turned back from it, they streamed across thol

Clark street br idge to the steamer Theodore Roosevelt, which was to

take the second ooat load.

%'^

Scream Halts Raah.

Scream* of the Eastland victims

halted this rush and the bridge was

jammed with people until police, fear-

ing that the structure would col-

lapse, ordered it cleared.
Every resourr.e of the city was

turned to the rescue work. Remem-
bering the Iroduls theater disaster,

mercantile concerns in the vicinitj

hurried motor trucks to the acene

laden with blankets to warm the liv-

ing or cover the dead. Pulmotors by
the score were iient to the dock, phy-
sicians, police, firemen, government
life savers an<l nurses were sum-
moned and all hospitals an<J, morgues
notified to preiaare for patients or

*^°The' "steamer floated on Its side Into

mid-stream and togs, motor boats and
other river craft swarmed about It.

Firemen climbed on the hujl forced

openings in the steel hull and through
these searched the cabins for possible

victims. _ _
Atiempts to Be-Hre.

For the first two hours attempts
were made to revive every person
taken from the wreck. Then, as the
hopelessness of resuscitating victims

later became apparent, divers were
summoned to explore the depths of the

boat. Equlppe<l with ropes, they
arroped their w«.y Into the innermost
fecesses of the hull. Every other

minute their assistants were signaled

to "pull" and another victim was add-

ed to the numbered dead. Tt was re-

«ulU of diver*' work that caused the

coroner and police estimates to
mount above 1,000.

.

Police and fire tugs ojganiBe^ th«
river craft into a rescue fleet Boata
were directed to cruise down the river

and watch for bodies and the sanitary
canal trustees were asked to close th*
dam at Lockport, 111., thus shuttings

oft the current of the river in order
to aid in this work.

Rvnton Spread Rapidly.

Rumors of the disaster spread rap-
idly. Its full significance was realizea
when motor trucks piled high witb
blanketed forms rolled through th*
loop district to morgues and under-
taking establishment*.

"It's worse than the IroQUols," was
the word that went »bout the streets,

and Immediately the city went Into
mourning. The American and Federal
league baseball games were called off:

many theaters announced their door*
would be closed tonight and churches
summoned their members to pray for
the dead and offer comfort to the Uv?
Ing. Flags were lowered to half ma*^
and mourning symbols were draped on
many establishments.

Rain Follow*.
Gray, leaden clouds that overhun|r

the city early In the day grew heavier
toward noon and a steady drizzle
turned Into rain. Watchers at the
wreck hold their places despite the dis-
comforting conditions, and searchers
for missing persons continutrd their

(Continued on page 2. first coJvuB&.X
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NO HYBRID

CELEBRATION

* «
4 GREAT MARINE DISASTKRS %« DURING L.AST ELEIVKN YBARi. «
i *
^ In tbe la«t eleven years over 11,- M

Sept. la, 1»05—Mlka«««

Steel Plant Is Solely Du- |3£^.,^>|f^-A««.-a.»...

juth Institution, Say

Business Men.

Superior Citizens Welcome

as Guests If Celebra-

tion Is Held.

I

were soon takes out. L. D. Gadory.
employed as « "candy butcher" on the
steamer, was the first eye-witness to
tell a detailed story of the accident.

Storr By £ye-WUneita.
"W. was about 7:40 o'clock this morn-

ing and the boat, which had been char-
tered by the employes of the Western
Electric company for an excursion to
Mlchlean City, Ind.. was lying at the
dock near Clark Street bridge loading
with passengera." aaid Gadory. "We
were to leave in twenty minutes and
the upper deck and cabins were crowd-
ed with passengers. There were hun-
dreda of women and children. I esti-

mate that there were between 2,000
and 3,000 on the boat at the time of
the accident. I was standing on the
lower deck near the gangplank watch-
ing the people come aboard. Sudden-
ly I noticed the boat list toward the
center of the river. It rolled slightly
at first, and then seemed to stop. Then
it started to roll again. I became
alarmed and shouted to the crowd to

keep still. Aoparently a majority of

the passengers were on one side of the
« I

boat and this had overweighted it and
b« * 1 caused it to list. Suddenly the haws-

^ ers which hold the boat to the dock
iftOK Talnh. Bunk, 160. « l

snapped, and the officers pulled in the
190s_Taii.li. nuoK, xB*^

I gangplank and refused to allow any
the boat

*

Aided and abetted by Duluth's hybrid

morning newspaper, which seeks to

placate a few Superior subscribers,

Superior is seeking to "horn in" on

I>uluth's proposed steel plant celebra-

tion.

Since the first announcement of the

building of the steel plant. Superior

has consistently claimed to be the

home of the plant. News dispatches
have l>een sent out by the hudreds.
telling of the steel plant "near Supe-
rior." Many have even called It the
"Superior steel plant" and none of

them have frankly admitted that the

plant was within the city limits of

Duluth, and wholly a Duluth plant,

and that Superior would benefit but
indirectly. ^ . • ^
Duluth buslne.^s men. therefore, do

not feel like making the proposed
celebration—if it is held at all—a joint

affair for the two cities at the Head
of the Lakes. They say they are will-

ing to co-operate with Superior in

other matters that are of mutual bene-

fit but they do not propose to help

Superior make good its false claims of

the steel plant being located at Supe
rior.

I« a Dvluth Plant.
"A joint celebration by the two

cities," said one Duluth business man
this morning, "would simply give the

Superior land speculators another op-
portunity to claim the plant for their

city, and the country would be flooded

with more advertising matter about
the steel plant "at Superior" or 'near

Superior'. This is a Duluth steel plant,

and If we celebrate at all. we will cele-

brate the opening of the Duluth steel

plant, and invite all of Minnesota to

help us celebrate. Superior will also

be welcome to come over and help us
celebrate the opening of our plant as
our guests, but it's our plant and our
celebration.

No Haiunicr to Bury.
"It's all right to talk about burying

tha hammer. There Is no hammer to

bury. We have no quarrel with Supe-
rior, only this is Duluth's affair pure
and simple, and that fact should not

be lost sight of or obscured.
"It is simply an effort on the part of

the morning paper to carry water on
both shoulders and it's about time we
found out whether that paper Is pub-
lished for the benefit of Duluth or the

benefit of Superior."
, w *i „

The plans for Duluth's celebration

are being held in abeyance. "The pub-

licity committee of the Duluth Com-
mercial club, at Its last meeting, de-

cided to await more definite informa-
tion as to the opening of the plant.

Opposition has been aroused to a wide-
ly advertised celebration, because of

the fear that It would attract many
Idle men to the clly^

CAPTAlFUNABLE TO
EXPLAIN ACCIDENT

(Continued from page 1.)

^ 000 peraon.<i have lost their Uvea In ^
,^' marine dlMHaten, a* follows t 'H

^ June 15, 1004—tteu. Slocumu EUuit ^
* river. l^MW. *
* July 3, 1004—Norge, midoeean, *

explo- $

off «
Ik

Jan. 22, 1900—Valencia. off «
*> ClouKe. 140. «
« Aug. 4, 100«—Slrlo, off Cape *
^ Paloa. S50. ^
^ Oet. 21. 1»0«—Vlarag, near Vlad- *

IvoKtok, 140.
Feb. 22. 1907—^l.archmont, off

% Rhode iHland. i:t1.

^ July 20. 1907—Columbia and San
,i. Pedro, off California. 100.

^ Nov. 26, 1907—Kuftan. North
^ «en. 110.
^ March 2.1. 1908—Matsumam
^ Hakodate, »00.

=if; Nov. «,

,*. Feb. 8, 1010—tien. Chan»y,
* Minorca. 200. ,

*
^ April 3, 1911—Koomuna, siuik, «,

% *s'ept. 25, 1911—IJI>erte. Toulon * stricken.

« liarbor. 2.';3. „. ^ S
^,» Jan. 11, 1912

—

Ru»h, Black Bca, *
* 172. *
* April 14, 1912—Titanic, North %
* Atlantic, 1.0S5. »
% Sept. 28, 1912—Kickemam, Ja- ^
% pan eoa«t. 1,000. *
,f. March 8, 1913—Cavadoa, Sea of •*

% aiarntora. 200. %
^ Oct. 10, 1913—Volturno, mtd- ^
4J6 ocean, 136. 4(

SJan. B, 1914—Oklahoma, near ^
Sandy Hook, 32. %

,5tk» Jan. 30, }914—Monroe, ttunk off *
^ Hofcg inland. 47. «
% March 31. 1014—Newfoundland, %
^ Ktrnnded in Strait of Belle l.slc. 77. *
^ March .tl, 1914—Southern CronM. ^.

^4loKt. 173. ^
,>(> May 20, 1914—^F>mpre«ii of Ire- ^
^- land, lo.Mt in Lower St. Lawrence ^
^ river, 969. *
* Sept. 18, 1014—Francis H. L.e«- *
^ K^Xt, off coaat of Oregon, 72. *
^ May 7, 1915—LuNitanIa Knnk off %
«^ Iritih coast by C^erman torpedo, ^
^ 1.200 liven loMt. «
^ July 24, 1915—Eastland capslsed %
•^ at pier in Cliicasro river, 1,000 (es- ^
^ timated) lives lost. «
* «

tng, torn a.nd wet. clung to their bodies.
Others wert screaming.

Still otKers calmly held to the upper
railing or^«t(M>d on tho upper 8ld« of
the eteanr et» J
John M 'yrvsf, a "Western Electric com-

pany emi loy^, was one of the rescued.
"I waj OO the upper deck," said

Morey, " irMit the boat began to list
I caught <hbl(f•of the rail and held oo.
as the boat went over on its side,
"A loose c|palr swung around and.

struck ma oiKthe forehead. Somethinf'
else hit me, *» don't know what it waa,
but I maiM«d to keep my hold on
the rail uulllll was helped to land.
"There we* more than 660 passen-

gers on my "^Ide of the boat at tho
time and many at them must havo
been drowned."

JulyH ioii

The Stxncvimer Caticip

Britv^s Freedonv of Nature
and th« Joys of Happiest Childhood

life
and

O'Donnell of Berwyn,minutes."
Mrs. Emmet

111 said:
"The steamer was getting ready to

leave and was crowded with excur-

sionists. The officers of the boat
pushed the crowd back Which was
around the gangplank, in order to pull

it in I think this Is what caused the

boat to list to one side. It never
stopped when it started to roll, and a
few moments later It was out In the

middle of the river on its side. I saw
dozens of people drowned around me.

but was unable to give assistance. By
a great effort I was able to climb on
the upper side of the boat and managed
to hold on until I was taken off by
rescuer.s."

Lysle Ooyatt<». 1353 South Avers ave-
nue, Chicago, said:
"My wife and I had Just entered the

boat and were In the crowd on the
main deck near the gangway. Then I

heard some one shout 'get back* and
•we w^re pushed over to one side. A
moment later the boat started to list.

We were all panic-stricken and could
do nothing, I lifted my wife In my
arms and crawled out of an opening
on the upper side of the boat as it

slowly went over."

CATASTROPHE
APPALLING

(Continued from page 1.)

wearying rounds of the morgues.
Identification of victims offered com-

paratively few difficulties, practically
all having been drowned. Measures
were taken by the police and Ih*- elec-
trical company to systematize the work
of Identification and these were In

full operation later In the day.
Invej^tigatlons were started by the

Federal steamship inspectors, the city
police, county coroner and state's at-
torney.

Federal Judge K. M. Landls ordered
a special grand jury Impaneled to
Investigate the disaster. The jury
will meet next Thursday.

Identification Slovr.
Identification of the bodle.s taken

from the river and. from the hull of
the sunken steamer was slow because
of the widely separated places to
which they were taken. At two of
the larger downtown private morgues,
one on Randolph street and another
three-quarters of a mile away on
Federal court, thousands of persons
atreamed in at one door and out an-
other, most of thom unable to iden-
tify any of the bodies as those of
friends or relatives they were seek-
ing.
Long lines of people awaited turns

•t telephone."* In the neighborhood of

tho Eastland's dock and as fast as
they eould fla.«ihed word to others in

the residence districts the news of
the disaster or Information about
friends and relatives.
As "extras" reached the outlying

districts thousands of persons board-
ed loop-bound cars and by noon the
streets in the vicinity of the wreck
were blocked.

Chartered Five Steamers.
W. K. Greenebaum, manager of the

Indiana Transportation company, who
was in charge of the excursion, said:
"We had chartered five steamers for

the excursion of the Western Electric
company's employes to Michigan City,
Ind., today. We had the steamers
Eastland, Petoskey, Theodore Roose-
velt, Racine and Maywood.
"The Eastland was the first boat to

load and the docks were crowded with
passengers, who were to be taken on
the other boats near by. One United
States steamboat inspector and two
assistants watched the Eastland load.
They stood at the gang plank and
counted the passengers as they went
aboard. Their report shows there
were 2,500 passengers on the Eastland.
Its full capacity under the United
States steamboat regulations. I have
no idea how the accident occurred."

Built in 1903.
The steamer Eastland was built In

1903 and is owned by the Eastland
Navigation company of Cleveland,
Ohio. It Is 265 feet long, 38 feet wide
and had a draft of 23 feet, with a net
tonnage of 1,218. It was brought to
Chicago in 1904 and was used in the
excursion business to South Haven,
Mich., for several years. Later It was
taken to Cleveland, Ohio, and placed
in the excursion service there. This
spring the boat was remodeled. It

was then brought to Chicago and put
on the run to St. Joseph, Mich. It has
a steel hull and was known a» one of

the fastest excursion boats on the
ireat Lakes. It has a speed of 21
knots an hour.

. .^ ...

Kearly Had Similar Accident.
The Eastland nearly met with a sim-

ilar accident eight years ago, when
In commission between Chicago and
South Haven, Mich. The boat, crowd-
ed with passengers, listed badly in the
South Haven harbor when the water
ballast was being taken aboard. Of-
jicers of the ship drove the passengers
to the other side of the vessel and prob-

ably averted a disaster similar to that

The steamer Theodore Roosevelt
was turned into a temporary morgue.
Bodies of women and children lined

the cabin waiting for identiflcatlon.
Newspapermen were denied permis-

sion to go aboard the Roosevelt and
policemen who guarded Us gangways
declined to say how many bodies were
aboard the ship, but rows of corpses

could be seen on the decks. Frantic

efforts were being made to revive vic-

tims. A score of pulmotora were
brought into use and when life was
found to be extinct the bodies were
carried to another part of the ship and

placed in rows. «r^_i.f—

•

Six Inspectors Working.
Six government inspectors were

working on the docks wlien the East-

land tufned over. They were In charge

of Inspector R. H. McCurry.
"Two inspectors were assigned to

the Eastland," McCurry said, "to see

that the boat was not overcrowded.

The ship had taken on all that she

would hold and the two inspectors

had turned many others away. She

was ready to sail when the accident

"''"The^'^sinking of the ship canie to

me like a streak of lightning. It all

happened so suddenly.'
* - „ ^^

Scenes similar to those that followed

the Iroauis theater disaster cast

gloom over the city. Along South

Water street, Chicago's great produce

center, commission firms practically

flusDeided business and threw open

?he doors of their establishments as

temporary morgues and hospitals.

Truckloads of Blankets.
All the big downtown department

stores hurried truckloads of blankets

to cover the, dead and the drenched
women and children, who were hud-

dled in shivering groups.
"Nine girls and T were In a state-

rnom having a little party of our
owTwhtn'afl of a s"df/^is^ 'lotuiholt eoing over," said Miss Lottie

Anderfon one of the survivors.

"We all fell into a heap. The
.screams and shrieks of the women in

other staterooms were maddening. I

fell into the water and did not see'

my sister or any of the eight others

after that."

Hundreds Are Drowned.
Chicago July 24.—Hundreds of per-

sons, mostly women and children were
drowned by the capsizing of tlie big

steamship Eastland at her dock In the

Chicago river shortly before 8 o clock

this morning. , .. j m
The steamer had been chartered for

the day by the Western Electric com-
oanv employes, who had planned an
excursion to Michigan City, Ind

Passengers were crowded on tne ship

shortly before 8 o'clock, the hour It

was to leave, when the boat slowly

listed toward the middle of the river.

Twenty-Five Hundred on Board.

It is said there were 2,500 people on

the steamer. When the boat started

to tip the officers shouted warnings,
hut It w'as too late. The heavily load-

ed steamed continued to roll until the
ea steame

^^^^ ^^ ^^ the dock
A moment later, amid the

screan.a of passengers, the steamer

turned over on its side and floated out

Into the middle of the river Appar-

ently scores of women and children In

the cabin were drowned without being

given a chance to escape. Hundreds
5f other passengers were able to climb

on the side of the boat, which Is alwve
water, and were later taken off by

"^^citylire boats, police launches and
life boats from nearby steamers in the

river rushed to the rescue. A hole

wis cut through the side of the lower
deck by life-savers and the bodies of

six victims, five of whom were women,

more on .

Everybody Panlc-Strlcken.
"At this time everybody was panic-

Women screamed and men
tried to quiet them. I attempted to

reach an upper deck, but could not be-

cause of the crowd and excitement,
and ran back to the port wh^re the
gangway had been. The boat then
slowly drifted away from the docK.

rolling as It slipped in the mld-strea«.
and a moment later It turned over on

its side. I cll-mbed over on the side of

the boat and stayed there until I was
taken off by life-savers. Many of the

passengers leaped into the water as

the boat went over.- Scores of others

were caught in the cabin and drowned.
When the small boats began coming
out to us, I worked with other surviv-

ors m taking passengers out of the

water and cutting holes in the cabins

to remove bodies."
AHlhorlHes at Scene.

All available authorities at the city

hall were sent to the scene by Com-
missioner of Public -Works Moore-
house, acting mayor, to assist In tne

work of checking up the names of

all persona saved and the dead. Tugs
in the service of the city were sent

blocks below the scene to search for

bodies which had drifted.

Patrolmen Fred Fisher and John S.

Lescher, who were on duty at tne

Clark street bridge when the acci-

dent occurred, led in the rescue work.

They obtained a rowboat and
preservers and went to the boat
succeeded in saving fifty passengers.

The steamer was filled to capacity

and hundreds were turned
,
to other

boats, according to S. G. Hall, one of

the Western Electric Pi^mckers. He
estimated that 7.000 tickets had been

distributed to the employes and that

more than 2.600 were crowded on the

^•Ygofto the dock." said Hall, "and

was told to go to the other boats as

the Eastland was already too crowd-

ed There were fifteen pr twenty
people behind me and more coming
fast

Seven Thousand '"<***,<**•. „^
"I was told that 7,000 tickets had

been distributed among the company a

employes and that there were to be

six boat loads. The only boats that

I heard were to be used, however,

were the Eastland and the Theodore
Roosevelt. . *...„4.

"I had scarcely gone ten feet

toward the Theodore Roosevelt when
the Eastland began to list. Hundreds
ran to the rail and many climbed

over its sides as It turned over. All

were thrown into the water.
George Mlchaelec. an excursionist,

was thrown Into the river and grasped
the hair of a boy whose name he did

not learn, and swam to the dock with

"I was standing at the rail when i

th9 boat began to tip, and caught hold
of Frank Cerney, my companion. W^e
went under twice and when I came up
the second time there was a boy at

the side of me," said Mlchaelec. I

thought It wa.« Frank. I grabbed him
and swam ashore, but It was the

strange boy."
(Vrand Jnry Investigations.

Grand jury Investigations were
forecast when W^alter K. Greenebaum.
general manager of the Indiana
Trinsportatlon company, which char-

tered the Eastland for the outing,

was summoned to the state attor-

neys office and questioned by State

Attorney Hoyne.
Mr. Hoyne was at his home when in-

formed of the disaster. He immediate-
ly notified his assistants to make the

Inquiry.
,

, „^__
Among those who were rescued was
W J Plamondon, 4136 Indiana avenue
an electrical engineer, and a cousin of

the late Charles A. Plamondon, who
with his wife, lost their lives in the

Lusltanla disaster.
More Than 200 Doctors.

There were more than 200 doctors

working over the victims In the tem-
porary hospitals by 10 o'clock.

Rev Father J. K. Fielding and
Father John O'Hearn were soon at the

scene administering the last rites.

Fifty Catholic priests summoned
hu'-rie'dly from various churches
r'lchod the scene of the disaster

shortly after 10 o'clock. They were
headed by Rev. P. J. Fltzslnimons.
Some of the prlepts went aboard the

steamer Theodore Roosevelt, which
had been turned Into a tempora
morgue, but most of them devoted
th-Mf attention to the dying Injured.

Joe Brozak related how he was
.saved from death because, his coat

caught on a nail. "My coat caught on

a nail and when the boat went over

I was held above the water. If It had
not been for the nail, I would now bo

at tha bottom of the river, T suppose,

with the others of my party.

There were seventy-two men in tne

crew of the Eastland and all of them
were reported to have escaped by
swimming to the wharf. Later they

aided In the rescue work.
Bodies liike Merchandise.

When firemen chopped and forced

their way through the side of the hull

of the overturned boat, they found

bodies piled upon one another like so

ir.any boxes of merchandise. They be-

gan taking them out and placing them
upon the tug Racine, which stood

alongside, and from there they were
placed on stretchers and carried

ashore. . ,

As fast as bodies were taken onto

the docks they were carried to the

steamer Theodore Roosevelt, or into

nearby buildings, or the stretchers set

down on the streets, where scores of

physicians and volunteer rescuers

made attempts at resuscitation.

The last annual inspection of the

Eastland was made In St. Joseph.

Mich Mav 7. 1915. Steamboat inspec-

tors from Detroit, Mich., which is the

center of that government district,

made the Inspection. On July 6, a dry-

dock examination of the boat's hull

was made by Capt. Ira B. Mansfield

and William Nicholas, local steamboat
Inspectors. ^ ^ „,

Sixty Per Cent W^omen.
Bodies were removed to downtown

morgues In wagon loads, where cloth-

ing of the victims was examined In

an attempt to identify them. Sixty

per cent of the dead were women, a
deputy coroner said.

Faces of the women bore the ap-
pearance of a desperate struggle for

life Some were scratched and clawed,

their clothing was torn and their faces

bruised. , - , .
"Women Cat and Brnisea.

M'^omen were cut and braised, hys-
terical or half insensible; some bore
red marks or bloodstains. Their cloth-

Miiny Thrown In RWer.
Chicago. July 24.—Mrs. Paulina Van-

tak, the mother of three children,
was among the drowned. Her children
were believed to have been lost.

Henry Vahtak. the woman's husband,
was pulled out of the water.

"I could not believe the boat WJUt
turning over," Vanlak said. "About i

dozen of th* 150 persons on the uppei
decks jumped. The rest were thrown
Into the rlv/cr.

"I did not see my wife or children
after the boat turned. They were
carried into the river with the crowd.
Someone grabbed me around the neck
and kept pulling me.- It was a woman,
but I could not save her."
Policeman Henry H. Sesher, one of

the first to go to the rescue, gave a
vivid description of the accident. '1

saw scores of men and women, many
of them holding children, plunge Into
the water. I jumped into a rowbo&t
and pulled out to the drowning. I

think I got about fifty ashore. The fire—

boat and tugs hurried to the scene and
picked up more than a hundred peopl-i.

"We grabbed those nearest us first.

At one time I had four women In the
boat with me. Others 1 aided by drag-
ging them from the water onto the
docks."

POUGE SEIZE

HFTY RIFLES

i

*v
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The above is a picture of two of Fabin's beautiful cottages on Lake Vermilion, seven

miles from Tower. There you will find splendid fishing, canoeing, bathing and excel-

lent hotel accommodations. Every spot around this popular resort blooms with beauty.

The altitude there is just enough to insure cool weather, but not to cause discomfort.

Park-like forests of great pine and birch trees help to keep the temperature down, too,

and the dry, clear air 'has a tonic quality which will sooth your ners-es, drive away the

blues and strengthen your physical make-tip. Reached by Duluth & Iron Range Rail-

road, only four hours away from Duluth.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Found in Hall Used By

Strikers Near Standard

Oil Plant.
New York, July 24.—Discovery and

seizure by the police of fifty rifles

and bayonets stored in a hall used by
the strikers of the Standard Oil plant

In Bayonne, N. J., caused fears today

that the men were planning furthor

serious disorders. Reports were cir-

culated that the strikers had collect-

ed a fund 6f several hundred dollars

with which to purchase ammunition.

As a result of rumors that the mon
were arming themselves, the Bayonne
police made a sudden raid upon the

hall early today, and, despite the pret-

ence of a large number of strikers In ..jT»i.-jv
front of the building, carried the Ratcs at these places fun from $12 ta $16 per week for room and board. Reservations made by

weapons <?ff to police headquarters. So
,,j writing Duluth & Iron Range City Ticket Office, 410 West Superior street, Duluth, Minn.

.".""?rr;'..:"o'a«er"o pre" „u'
j

Long distance telephone now installed at Goodwiirs summer hotel and Fabin'. place.

Soon afterward two men were pr-
i . .

— — —
rested and charged with placing hea^y

GOODWILiIi'S SUMMER HOTELi—On Muskego Point.

Log cabins, meals in separate building; row boatu

and canoes; daily launch service to Towner.

OAK NARROWS INN—Three cottages; desirable bed-
rooma, large living room; dining room In separate
building; boats and canoesw

HUNTERS' IX>DGE—At Vermilion dam. Log cabin*,

meals in separate building; river and lake fishing;

canoes and rowboats; daily boat service to Tower.

FABIN'S PliACB—Seven miles from Tower; cozy
private cottages; excellent meals, In separate build-

ing; ^ist motor boat. ^
\

resiea ana cnargeu wnu piaLiuB^'-y^o-

w

-u^i^y^-^A'a <m-

'

iron pipes on the tracks of the Lehigh
1 troops, despite Sheriff Kmkead s fre- ,

Valley raldroad at the entrance to^the
\ ^ . appeals for a guard of soldiers

old plant. Desultory shots were flred^"^"^^^*
by the guards about the plant at in- around tjie plant.

-^ ^ again'
tervals during the night, but there ' Federal mediators enaeavoreuaBa

wis no concerted outbreak. Governor today to compose ^^^ /iN^^'^t^^fifers
Fielde? still hesitated to call out the , tween the company and the strikers.

FiiMlLirsiiml
CITY, SAYS HEALTH OFFICER

Tests Show an Alarming

Increase in Bacterial

Contents.

Many Farmers Criminally

Careless in Handling

and Cooling.

Tests of milk shipped from St. Louis

county farmers to local dairies have

shown such an alarming percentage

of bacteiiial tontents that negligent

ch producers may be blacklisted by city

'^ health deoartment authorities to pro-
health departmen
tect Duluth's children.

Crimina;i carelessness In the prepar-

ation cooling and handling of milk

wMch comes from some farmers near

Duluth is being allowed dally, judging

from a report today by Gust Hedman,
municipal, mUk in^P^^^to^^. ,„ „,..,„.. _,

"«;nme of this milk Is fairly flltny, pi

.all Dr. i. W. Fahoy, "and we are gi

taking ^cilve steps to put a stop to it ol

at once
Here

i

milk shipped to Duluth by six farmers

living at Adolph and Munger, as

judged by test samples taken from the

Individual cans as they were being

handled at the Union station:

Average number of bacteria colonies

per cubic centimeter: „. , . * „.«
From farmer No. 1—First test. 360,-

000,000 (.estimated); second test, ».&!•.-

^^^^Farmer No. 2—First test. 180 000

Farmer No. 3—First test. 209.000,

second test, 10.180.000.
,,.ft„. „^^

Farmer No. 4—First test. 18,000; sec-

ond test. 12,700,000.
Farmer No. 6—First test, 80}.000-

^^A cubic centimeter is about fifteen

drops of milk, according to Inspector

Hodman. Health department authori-

ties say that the first test, showing

an estimated 360,000,000 bacteria is a

record for milk shipped to this city.

"Inspector Hedmans report, said

Dr Fahey, "shows that the tempera-

ture on the day this milk was tested

'^
T^ie temperature of the milk ranged

from 62 deg. to 80 deg.; from 7 to 20

deg. above the temperature It should

have It is obvious that a large

amount of the stuff never was Properly

cooled, to say nothing of the condition

of the cans, and the careless methods

°Vhi'^^'"milk-ln8pection-at-the-depots
plan, as Dr. Fahey calls It. was inau-

gurated recently, since the beginning

of the Sllbersteln regime. Up to that

there had been no systematic
milk shipped in for pas-

DICTATE TO THE

DICTAPHONE 1

The busy nian who uses the DICTAPHONE never wastes a second of Us
valuable time waiting for a stenographer.

A demonstration in your office upon request.

CHAMBERLAIN-TAYLOR CO.

me

'f it;- >Ar'r.V.t?."'c°n' "o? I JSSS^-k^tio" ani'"n.a-r">c'?S« iS .^"l^ «"..

nspector on ulsht o( twelv. on.

MASONIC PICNIC
trinity No. SHS, A. F. & A. M.
Trtnlty

^ j^^j^T PARK,
WEDNBSDAV, JII.Y 28th.

^-Fc^^%"e^^ed^^a^s^ira'^'e^V^:
"^

Hall T^wenty-flrst avenue west.
man
at 1:80 harp.

SETS $8(^ VERDICT

AFTER THREE TRIALS

After making three legal battles for

personal injuries, Joseph B. McGimgan

on the criminal calendar. „„„inst
Indictments were returned aga'^'t

both Lizzi and Cimino by th® federal

grand jury early In July-. ^^ar.> Prom
inent Italians are^ ^'^P^f^^*^ Presbyte"witnesses In both trials. fresoyier-

r%'".i5^'nK>^sivv'i;n'5er',„^s;;
m' nt. ^

ELLIOTT, N. D., BURGLARY.

Northern Pacific Depot Loses $50 in

Silver and Some Checks.

Lisbon, N. D.. July 24.— (Special to

Th. Herald) Burglars entered the

NorthSn Pacific dtpot at Elliott a

?ew mllea southwest of here, making
a^v with $50 in currency and si ver

tr<f a number of checks. A transient

§;**the nTme of Peter Relnentd was
arrested at Elliott and is being held

as a suspect, having

WB have: movbd
-To Our New Location- ^^^JtJT ^^ ^ î^

408 WEST FIRST $T.
r:flj£tuuf^n/U*

Oppositi robtoltice ^quaro. PifiMreps*Bfjioeps

cash one of the checks taken ffona

the depot at the Elliott State bank.
Relnentd maintains that the check waa
given him by a pal to cash.

*

Glosi! at 6 Tonight.

Do all your shopping In all line*

before 6 toniglit. Gray's close at • on
Saturdays—other stores may follow
suit.

^

MOVING^PldTURES
OF DI6 REGAHA

attempeted to

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

hawsers
snapped,
screams LYRIC THEATER

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

W^ILLiIAM FOX PRESENTS

"BETTY NANSEN"
The Royal Actress, In

^'SHOULD A WOMAN TELL'
A French society drama that has

tlrred New York. Chicago,
London and Paris.

secured a verdict yesterday afternoon

in Federal court for $800 against the

r.,.i..th AVinnipeg & Pacific railway.

"IB^^^^^^iBi\ 1 raOGRAM OF EXAMINATIONS
for ^

COMMON SCHOOL CERTiHCATES
Held at Central Hlfirh School,

Uuluth, MInineaota,

on

JIN.Y 26, 27 and 28, 1915
MONDAY, JULY 26. ^ , .^.

«. enrollment; 8.30 ». m., »w'«»J?°*l *«*'

penmaiMhlp; 19 »~ «•• artthmrtlc.

m geoKTaphj; t:45 p. a-. coniposlUon;

rladlM; «:<> P- "*'

TCESDAT, JULI
U. s. history; •;*» •

originally for JIMOO-

WILL TRY UZZI

AND CIMNO
against Vln-

The cribiinal actions

editor of the Italian

and Gaetano

Presbyterian missionary on

Will be tried before Judge

early next week. The

cenzo Cimino,
newspaper. The Courier,

L.izzl, a
the ranges,

Page Morris

up

case against (*imlno, charged with at-

.tine to secure money for support-

mg fis^Vu'blleation b_y^J-ud"j-V "^

Moving pictures of the Northwestern
j

regatta were made yesterday by the

Northwest "Weekly of Minneapolis. ,

which Is filming the big news events

of this section for release In a large
number of theateffe^ This morning the
Northwest camera man filmed a num-
ber of interesting nolnts about the city
and will take i|K>re of the regatta
events this afternoon.
A cameraT'nian from the Pathe com-

panv arrived here- this morning and
also" will b^'lurnlng th^ crank at the
races this af :erneon.
The Nortfcw ept Weekly Is attracting

considerable attention throughout this
and adjoining states as it Is the Idea
of a group of newspaper men. one

Bible Truth
Hall

28 FIRST AVE. WEST.

Mr. George MacKenzie
Of St. Louis will give a seriei

of addresses on BIBLE SUB-
JECTS in Bible Truth hall, 28
First avenue west, on Sundays
at 3 p. m. and 7:45 p. m., also

on Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays at 7:45 p. m.

ly was In the newspaper game In Du-
luth.

William A. Lochren of Minneapolis,
son of the late Federal Judge Lochren.
is president of the Northwest Week-
ly. Mr. Branham is general manager;
Fred C. Place, formerJy staff photog-
rapher of the Minneapolis Journal. Is

news editor, and Harold P. Brown.
originator of the Chicago Herald Mov-
ies, Is in charge of the camera depart-
ment. .,„,., , * .

The Northwest Weekly plans to giv*
in its "reel' Duluth much space in its reel news

of whom. Charles G. Branham, former- i paper" within the next few months.

T» Be

9:30 «. m
1.13 p.

»;« p. m
v.

EnfllDh gram-

"^Xi^fr^. ^^tOolw-Uygleoe; 1:45 p. m.. rivlc.:

4 p. m., a«ri6ultur«.

WEUNBSDAT. IXSVZ ».
enrtdlaieat; 8:30 ». m-, iwmrtry;

against IA-mX, who Is

a scurrilous
charged with

letter to Father

expected to ^f^.^^P These two trials

ail 'SfmpUtf'al\" the "important cases

2:4S p. a- phTRlcal Beosraphy
drAwing.

8 a. "i-- enroiuiioiit -
-»>' •• •"•' " '• ^''•** *•

in., phyoics.

1 15 p. m.. algwra

or general Ui-tory; 4:15 P- »
All bp:>Uc»Uo». for renew«l of ceitUlcUes must be

""'a'^^ of"9o'»nu !• WQUlred of aU examiiveeB and

aWUcAOM i**
J, ^ YOUNG.

Countj Superlntandeot.

To Be Sure There Arc
other goc.d things in this world besides money, but it generally

takes money to get them.

It isn't all money and it isn't all fame-—it's neither all head

nor all heart—it's an honest purpose—a kind heart and diligent

application to business that makes the man.

The lc)ve of money is a vice—the right use of money is virtue.

To use it you must have it and to have it there is no surer

way thatt to save it through our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

TheAmerican Exchange National Bank
All the Departments of a Banking Institution.

-J-
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UNITED STATES WILL CONTINUE TO CONTEND FOR FREEDOM OF SEAS

WITHOUT COMPROISE, AND AT ANY COST, SAYS NOTE TO GERMANY
^,'®/©/@/®/©,'©/^'@/®^

o

INHUMAN AaS ARE INDEFENSIBLE

"Illegal and inhuman acts, however justifiable they may be thought to be

against an enemy who has believed to have acted in contravention of law and

humanity, are manifestly indefensible when they deprive neutrals of their

acknowledged rights, particularly when they violate the right to life itself. If

a belligerent cannot retaliate against an enemy without injuring the Hves of neu-

trals, as well as their property, humanity as well as justice and a due regard for

the dignity of neutral powers, should dictate that the practice be discontinued."

WILL BE CONSMRED DELIBERATELY UNFRIENDLY

"The very value which this government sets upon the long and unbroken

friendship between the people and government of the United States and the

people and government of the German nation impels it to press very solemnly

upon the German government the necessity for a scrupulous observance of neutral

rights in this critical matter. Friendship itself prompts it to say to the imperial gov-

ernment that repetition by commanders of German naval vessels of acts in contra-

vention of those rights must be regarded by the United States, when they affect

American citizens, as deliberately unfriendly.'*

::
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Washington, July 24.—The text of the American note

on submarine warfare, presented at Berlin yesterday by

Ambassador Gerard, was made public here last night.

It reveals that the imperial government has been informed

that it is the intention of the United States to regard as

"deliberately unfriendly" any repetition by the com-

manders of German naval vessels of acts in contraven-

tion of American rights.

The United States announces that it will continue to

contend for the freedom of the seas "from whatever quar-

ter violated, without compromise, and at any cost."

In official and diplomatic quarters the communication

v/as received as the strongest and most emphatic pro-

nouncement that has come from the Washington govern-

ment since the beginning of its correspondence with the

belligerents of Europe. President Wilson returned to

Cornish, N. H., last night to await developments.

On the assumption that Germany already has admitted

the illegality of her practices by attempting to justify

them as against Great Britain, the United States in the

new note expresses the belief that Germany will no longer

"refrain from disavowing the wanton act of its naval

commander in sinking the Lusitania or from offering

reparation for the American loss of life, so far as repara-

tion can be made for a needless destruction of human life

by an illegal act."

INVITES CO-OPERATION.
Referring to the German government's expression of

hope in its last note, that the freedom of the seas may be

established in some measure before the end of the present

war, the United States declares that this object can be

accomplished and invites the practical co-operation of the

imperial government.
The American government adds moreover "that it

holds itself ready at any time to act as the common friend

who may be privileged to suggest a way" to assist inl

establishing the freedom of the seas.

At the outset, the German note of July 8 is declared

"very unsatisfactory, because it fails to meet the real

differences between the two governments and indicates

no way in which the accepted principles of law and

humanity may be applied in the grave matter in contro-

versy, but proposes on the contrary, arrangements for

a partial suspension of those principles which virtually

set them aside."

Contending that "the defense of an act as retaliatory

is an admission that it is illegal," the American govern-

ment then argues that it cannot discuss actions of Great

Britain with Germany and must regard as "irrelevant"

in the present negotiations the conduct of other bel-

ligerents. , ^^ „
MANIFESTLY INDEFENSIBLE.

"Illegal and inhuman acts," says the note, "however

justifiable they may be thought against an enemy who is

believed to have acted in contravention of law and

humanity, are manifestly indefensible when they deprive

neutrals of their acknowledged rights, particularly when
they violate the rights of life itself."

Pointing out that a belligerent should give up its

measures of retaliation if unable to conduct them "with-

out injuring the lives of neutrals," the note declares that

persistence in such measures under the circumstances

would constitute an unpardonable offense ag^nst the

sovereignty of the neutral nation affected.

The United States, it is further asserted, is "not

unmindful of the extraordinary conditions" created by

the present war, and is "ready to make every reasonable

allowance for these novel and unexpected aspects of war

at sea" but cannot consent to "abate any essential of

fundamental right of its people, because of a mere altera-

tion of circumstance."
The note says that events of the past two months

clearly indicate that it "is possible and practicable," to

conduct submarine operations "in substantial^ accord

with the accepted practices of regulated warfare."

The comment is added that the whole world has

looked "with interest and increasing satisfaction" at the

demonstration of this fact by German naval commanders,

and that it is "manifestly possible to lift the whole prac-

tice of submarine attack above the criticism which it has

aroused and remove the chief causes of offense."

TEXT OF NOTE.
Following is the official text of the note

:

The Secretary of State to Ambassador Gerard:

Department of State, Washington, July 21.

You are instructed to deliver textually the following

note to the minister of foreign affairs

:

The note of the imperial German government, dated

the 8th of July, 1915, has received the careful considera-

tion of the government of the United States, and it

regrets to be obliged to say that it has found it very

unsatisfactory, because it fails to meet the real differences

betv/een the two governments, and indicates no way in

which the accepted principles of law and humanity may
be applied in the grave matter in controversy, but pro-

poses, on the contrary, arrangements for a partial sus-

pension of those principles, which virtually set them

aside.

The government of the United States notes with sat-

isfaction that the imperial German government recognizes

without reservation the validity of the principles insisted

on in the several communications which this government

had addressed to the imperial German government with

regard to its announcement of a war zone and the use of

submarines against merchantmen on the high seas—the

principle that the high seas are free, that the character

and cargo of a merchantman must first be ascertained

before she can lawfully be seized or destroyed, and that

the lives of noncombatants may in no case be put in

jeopardy, unless the vessel resist or seek to escape after

being summoned to submit to examination; for a bel-

ligerent act of retaliation is per an act beyond the law

and the defense of an act as retaliatory is an admission

that it is illegal.

KEENLY DISAPPOINTED.
The government of the United States is, however, keen-

ly disappointed to find that the imperial German govern-

ment regards itself as in large degree exempt from the

obligation to observe these principles, even where neu-

tral vessels are concerned, by what it believes the policy

and practice of the government of Great Britain to be in

the present war with regard to neutral commerce. The
imperial German government will readily understand

that the government of the United States cannot discuss

the policy of the government of Great Britain with regard

to neutral trade, except with the government itself, and
that it must regard the conduct of other belligerent gov-

ernments as irrelevant to any discussion with the im-

perial German government, of what this government

regards as grave and unjustifiable violation of the rights

of American citizens by German naval commanders.

Illegal and inhuman acts, however justifiable they may
be thought to be against an enemy who is believed to

have acted in contravention of law and humanity, are

manifestly indefensible when they deprive neutrals of

their acknowledged rights, particularly when they violate

the right to life itself. If a belligerent cannot retaliate

against an enemy without injuring the lives of neutrals,

as well as their property, humanity, as well as justice and

a due regard for the dignity of neutral powers, should

dictate that the practice be discontinued.

AN UNPARDONABLE OFFENSE.
If persisted in, it would in such circumstances con-

stitute an unpardonable offense against the sovereignty

of the neutral nation affected.

The government of the United States is not unmind-

ful of the extraordinary conditons created by this war or

of the radical alterations of circumstance and method of

attack produced by the use of instrumentalities of naval

warfare which the nations of the world cannot have had

in view when the existing rules of international law were

formulated, and it is ready to make every reasonable

Allowance for these novel and unexpected aspects of war
at sea ; but it cannot consent to abate any essential or

fundamental right of its people because of a mere altera-

tion of circumstance. The rights of neutrals in time of

war are based upon principle, not upon expediency, and

the principles are immutable. It is the duty and obliga-

tion of belligerents to find a way to adapt the new cir-

cumstances to them.

CAN BE DONE.
The events of the past two months have clearly indi-

cated that it is possible and practical to conduct such
submarine operations as have characterized the activity

of the imperial German navy within the so-called war
«one in substantial accord with the accepted practices of

regulated warfare. The whole world has looked with

interest and increasing satisfaction at the demonstration

of that possibility by German naval commanders. It is

manifestly possible, therefore, to lift the whole practice

of submarine attack above the criticism which it has

I

' aroused and remove the chief causes of offense.

In view of the admission of illegality made by the

imperial government when it pleaded the right of retalia-

tion in defense of its acts, and in view of the manifest

possilDility of conforming to the established rules of naval

warfare, the government of the United States cannot

belie\'e that the imperial government will longer refrain

from disavowing the wanton act of its naval commander
In sinking the Lusitania or from offering reparation for

the American lives lost, so far as reparation can be made
for a needless destruction of human life by an illegal act.

CANNOT ACCEPT SUGGESTION.
The government of the United States, while not indif-

ferent to the friendly spirit in which it is made, cannot
accept the suggestion of the imperial German government
that certain vessels be designated and agreed upon which
shall be free on the seas now illegally proscribed. The
very agreement would, by implication, subject other ves-

sels to illegal attack and would be a curtailment and
therefore an abandonment of the principles for which this

government contends and which in times of calmer coun-

sels every nation would concede as of course.

The government of the United States and the imperial

German government are contending for the same great

object, have long stood together in urging the very prin-

ciples upon which the government of the United States

now so solemnly insists. They are both contending for

the freedom of the seass. The government of the United
States will continue to contend for that freedom, from
whatever quarter violated, without compromise and at

any cost. It invites the practical co-operation of the im-

perial German government at this time when co-opera-

tion may accomplish most and this great common object

to be most strikingly and effectively achieved.

INSISTS UPON IT.

The imperial Gern;ian government expresses the hope
that this object may be in some measure accomplished

ever before the present war ends. It can be. The gov-
ernment of the United States not only feels obliged to

irisist upon it, by whomsoever violated or ignored, irf

the protection of its own citizens, but is also deeply
inteiested in seeing it made practical between the bellig-

erents themselves, and holds itself ready at any time to

act as the common friend who may be privileged to sug-

gest a way.
In the meantime the very value which this govern-

ment sets upon the long and unbroken friendship between
the people and government of the United States and the

people and government of the German nation impels it to

press very solemnly upon the imperial German govern-

ment the necessity for a scrupulous observance of neutral

'

rights in this critical matter. Friendship itself prompts

it to say to the imperial government that repetition by the

commanders of German naval vessels of acts in contra-

vention of those rights must be regarded by the govern-

ment of the United States, when they affect American
citizens, as deliberately unfriendly. LANSING.

PRESS COMMENT ON PRESIDENT

WILSON S NOTE TO GERMANY
COlTRTEOrS AND CANDID.

•n»« ChlciiBO Herald—President Wll-

non's third note to the German gov-

ernment on the results of Its methods
of submarine warfare le couched in

the language that a Belf-respecting

man uses to a friend whose acts have
wronged him, and in the language
which no intelligent man would re-
sent from a neighbor whose friend-
ship he valued. It is admirable alike
for its courtesy and its cander. It

disguises not the offense and It re-

viles not the offender. Woodrow Wil-
son has spoken for every one of the
100 000,000 worthy of the name.

UI.TIMATFM IX FACT.
The CKIoaKo Tribune—The reply of

the government to the latest German
note appears to be final, so far as the
American contentions of law and right
are concerned. If not an ultimatum in

form It is an ultimatum in fact. The
ddor'of the discussion is closed. There
can now be no doubt of the duty of

press and public, and that is to accept
the stand taken by the government,
without cavil or reservation, and to

give the government our unflinching
and unreserved support, whatever the

consequences may be for the American
nation. ^.._HUMANITY'S CAUSE AMERICA'S.

note la much more mild than the flret.

After reading the closing paragraph
of the note published this morning,
we are compelled to conclude that the
closing paragraph of the first note
meant nothing whatever to those who
wrote It.

_ ,^,«TIME TO STOP ATTACICS,
Boston Advertiser—The time has

come to stop these attacks of subma-
rines on Ancrican property and lives

without warring. We want to end it

We shall end It. And the president
in the closing sentence of the note de-
clares In courteous diplomatic Ian

San Antonio tTex.) Expres*—The re-
i gua^g b Jt unmistakably, that a ropetl-

ply will be greeted with profound sat-
I t«on"of these acts will amount to a dec-

isfactlon In the knowledge that again
the world Is made aware of the spirit

of this republic; that the fires that
blazed forth in rebellion against op-
pression still burn undlmmed and that
humnnlty's cause is America's cause

A
broader than any specific act or even
In the scope of principles it enun-
ciates. It is the declaration represent-
ing to the last word the sentiment of

a free people who know their rights,

have determined to defend them and.
though edslrous of avoiding trouble,
have the courage to face It "without
compromise and at any cost."

BRITISH POSITION WORSE.
I*nebIo, Colo., Chieftain—The major-

ity of Americans are not willing, In the
cause of neutral rights, to Join with
England In fighting Germany, when
the British position fundamentally is
worse than the Gorman position.

MUCH MILDER.
Hartford, Conu., Courant—The latest
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A Lesson of the European War
Once more, among countless times, has the great

food value of chocolate and cocoa been demon-
strated, both serving as a part of the rations of the

troops in ACTIVE SERVICE.

Baker's Sweet Chocolate
has always had this guarantee

" The ingredients of this Chocolate are guaranteed

to be pure cocoas of superior blend and eugar."

The genuine has this trade-mark on
the package, and is made only by
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laratlon of war.
RELENTLESS LOGIC.

Baltimore American—The note Is de-
void of palaver and it Is webbed to-

gether with the fine meshes of relent-
- ' '

—
"3 of right,
eed to rc-
e.

IX.
New Orleang Times Picaynne—The

rote Is temperate and friendly In tone,

; It upholds firmly the principles of in-

: lernational law and humanity and
' neutral as well as American rights.
' The decision rests with Berlin, not with
America.

ATIRTUALLY AN ULTIMATUM.
Macon, Ga., Teleflrraph—While not S)

denominated, the last note to Germany
Is an ultimatum In that the next sub •

irarlne ov trage where an American is

Involved -will be taken by the United
States as a hostile act—and war will

be on. The alliance with Infamy pro-
posed In the German note Is rejected
with an iron firmness and abrupt de-
cislvenods.

CLEAR AND OUTRIGHT.
Loaiaville Courler-Jonmal—The lat-

est—it may be the last—note to Ger-
many regarding that power's violation
of the rights of neutrals aa perpetrat-
ed in the Lusitania outrage, leaves
nothing to be said, nothing to be mis-
understood or doubted. Straight and
strong, clear and outright it is, as
honest Anglo-Saxon speech can be
when It brushes aside the artificialities

and elegances of conventional diplo-

macy and drives direct from human
heart and brain. _

MUST TAKE CONSEQUENCES.
Newport News Daily PrcMi—The note

puts Germany on notice to respect
American rights on the high seas or
take the consequences. And every true
American says bravo and amen.

DEFINITION AND W^ARNING.
Greenville, S. C, Dally New»—By

acceptance of American principles,

Germany may win partial victory l>y

trusting America to hold Great Britain
to limits of law. The communication
is a definition and also a warning.

A GERMAN-AMERICAN VIEW.
IlllnolM Staat» Keitangr, Chicaxo—As

we stated before the present note to

Germany had been published, appar-
ently our government had a secret
agreement with England to force a
break with Germany. We now have
the text of the note at hand, and It

justifies our anticipations. Germany
can never submit to the tone oi: it, and

will, as much as we are sorry for It,

find no other answer than the break-
ing off of diplomatic relations. We,
as well as the German government,
know fully that with such a step, she
fulfills not only the wish of this gov-
ernment, but that of England and will

create a very painful situation for
German-Americans. The note shows
the president will break with Germany
at all haaarda. He should flf-st ask the
p ople of the United States if they are
satisfied to be driven into war. The
note is -unworthy of the republic. We
hope Germany will not blame the peo-
ple for the present government s ac-

° INFERENCE UNMISTAKABLE.
Cincinnati Comjrnercial Tribnne

—

While there Is no threat of what the
United States government prot)06es to

do if Its views are not compiled with,
the unmistakable inference is that
such an act would be considered •o
unfriendly as to lead to a serious cri-

sis between the two pfovernments.
GERMAN YY MUST CHOOSE.

New York Time*—With courage and
with firmness President Wilson and
Secretary Lansing have responded to

the hopes and the deep conviction of
the American people. The keeping of
our relations of amity and peace with
Germany is now committed Into the
hands of Germany. It is for he.r to
choose which path she will follow.

Our self-respect, our honor and our
safety we have reserved to our own
keeping.

PACES THE FACTS.
New York Trlbane—The supremo

merit of the latest note addressed by
the American government to t.he Ger-
man government is that it faces the
facts as they are. It tells the truth
that has always been unmistakable,
and it tells it in words that can neither
provoke just resentment, nor permit
honest misapprehension. American citi-

zens will hope that the bandage will

now fall from German eyes. .They will

hope that German rulers will at last

perceive that no nation can consent to

the murder of Its citizens, the InvaBlpn
of its rights, the destruction of lt«

liberties merely because of real or fan-
cied advantage to GermtJiy by such In-

juries.
BERLIN MUST UNDERSTAND.

New York Herald—The not© warn«
Germany that further attacks on Amer-
icans "will deliberately be unfriendly.*
Language could not be stronger. It is

impossible for the German foreign of-

fice longer to misunderstand.
THE DIB IS CAST.

Philadelphia .Record-^-Ouf case iB

stated. There Is nothing left to argu<t.

The die is cast. What will Germany
choose? ^„^ —^,-,«MUST NOT PROLONG CRISIS.

Philadelphia Public Ledger—It is in-
credible that after this she (Germany)
will be permitted to prolong the crisis

by Ignoring or debating our deraanda.
That way would not lead to peace, but
imperil it more seriously than ever.

GERMANY'S ALTERNATIVE.
PhlladclpMa Inquirer—Germany can

maintain peaceful relations with the
United States by refraining from mur-
dering American citizens. She caa

break those relations by returning to
]

the savagery of the under-sea assassin.
NOW^ UP TO THE KAISER,

New York Sun—The future lies with
the kaiser. The German answer may
come In words. It 'may be expressed
In deeds. Whatever the tenor, the
United States has done neither more
nor lees than its oibllgatlons demanded,
and confronts the future confident and
w^lth conscience elpar.

NO WARLIKE NOTE.
New York I»ress—The note plainly

rejects Berlin's specious explanations
of words, refuses to be satisfied with
anything but assurances In deeds and
gives warning that the submarines
must keep hands off American lives
and American rights. 'We see, how-
ever, no war sparks from the steel
of the president's pen; it rings no war-
like note.

ITS LOGIC IS MANIFEST.
Anaconda. Mont., Standard.— The

logic of the note is manifest, but Ger-
many flings logic to the winds. As
ever since the war began, considera-
tions of policy and expediency, not
those of International law and human-
ity will govern her conduct.

FOR NEUTRALS' RIGHTS.
MrmphlD. Tenn., Commercial-Appeal—The president stands like a rock for

freedom on the high seas for neutrals
as defined by International law and
equity. The note has the force of an
ultimatum without bellicose threaten-
ing.

NO MORE DODGING.
Nashville Tennesaeean - American-

There is no more chance for dodging
on the part of the German empire. She
must either concede the demand, or
confess herself an outlaw nation.

DISCUSSION ENDED.
Richmond Times-D<ap«itch—Wilson

has closed the door on further dis-
cussion. These words amount to an
ultimatum. Germany must decide
whether she will keep the peace with
the United States.

W^HAT WILL GERMANS DOT
Albnqnerqne Journal—The momen-

tous issue of war is in the hands of
the German government, not in the
hands of the American nation.

NATION W^LL STAND BY IT.
St. Loala Republic—In this note

speak at once the will, the thought,
the heart of America. Come what
may, the nation will stand upon It

as one man.
GERMAN POSITION UNTENABLE,
•t. Louis Globe-Democrat—In short,

the note briefly and succinctly de-
clares that the German position Is

untenable either In law or in jus-
tice.

ITS STRONGEST WTIAPON.
St. L.onia Wewtllche Post—Every

American has the right to tra\'el

anywhere on any old ship, so Mr. Wil-
son asserts. Still there seems to be
an impression In Washington that
Germany cannot abolish its strongest.
If not Its only effective weapon of

sea warfare, the submarine.
ISSUE IS WT.TH GERMANS.

Kew York W^orld—The United
States is no longer concerned with
what Geripany «ayB. It Is concerned

only with what Germany does. The
issue now rests with Germany; even
the mllltary-mad autocracy of Berlin
can have no excuse for mistaking
the meaning of these serious and
measured words.

POSITION NOT CRITICAL.
Milwaukee Germanla Herold—We

regard the situation as earnest, but
In no way as orltlcal. Indeed, we
see no need to become excited as
to what the next, step of the admin-
istration will be. That speculation we
can leave with ease of mind to those
papers which could regard the Ger-
man note as unfriendly and arro-
gant before they read It.

SF3ES NO FRIENDSHIP IN IT.
St. Louis WcM'tllche Powt—Even at

the cost of Infinitely hurting Its own
cause, Germany must concede every
point If It wants to evade an open
break with the United States. To
talk of friendship in this last Amer-
ican note is the climax of hypocrisy,
on a par with Washington's alleged
neutrality.

SONS OTVETERANS
BACK Wil^ POLICY

Advocate Better Defenses

But Score Shipping of

Ammunition.
At a meeting last evening at

Memorial hall, courthouse, members
of Duluth camp. No. B, Sons of Vet-
erans, indorsed President Wilson's in-

ternational peac(! policy, although ex-
pressing themselves as being in favor
of having the I'nlted States suitably

prepared to de'end and uphold Its

national honor In the event of a for-
eign Invasion.
Speakers criticised the administra-

tion, however, for permitting the
shipment of munitions to European
belligerents. They declared that th«
conflict might come to an end quicker
If Americans would refuse to supply
the warring nations with ammuni-
tion.
A membership committee was

named to take steps towards Increas-
ing the membership of the local camp.
It Is believed that there are at least
600 men in Duluth who are eligible
to join and an .effort will be made
to bring them Into the organization.
The present membership Is about
sixty. The committee consists of the
followinpr: H. C. Foster, E. H. Robin-
son, E. F. Heller, T. J. Hyde. N. B.
Heller and A. C. Heller. It Is pro-
posed to Initiate a class of thirty
new members at the next meeting to
be held In August.
Plans for organizing a drill team

were also discussed.

Save your extra dollars and buy an
Exeter farm.

At the Lyric.

"Should a Woman TellT" the dra-
matic sensation to be shown at th«
Lyric theater Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, Is a William Fox production.
It shows the agony through which a
woman will go rather than see on*
near and d«ar to her suffer. In
"Should a Woman Telir' Betty Nan-
sen excels her work In "Anna Ka-
renna." Stuart Holmes also makes th*
hit of his career. .lean Southern, Ar-
thur Hoops and Claire Whitney add to
the fine cast.
Betty Nansen is said to have been

decorated by all the leading poten-
tates of Europe and to be the only
actress for whom a royal theater has
been built.

L

PLAZAHOTEL-
FIFTH AVENUE and FIFTY NINTH ST.

The ooolest hotel in New York. Overlooking Central
Park. Within easy distance of all theatres and shops.

Your address known the world over while you stop

at The Plaza.
OUTIX)OR TERRACE AND SUMMER GARDEN

Special Dancins Features

Siagle Rooms with Bath, $3.50 up Doable Rooms with Bath, $5.00 op

To rcaenre rooss* or io •ecorc fwlher ialbrMstiea

•ddresa FRBD STEERY, M»nMia< Diroctoc
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DULUTH SPENDING $500,000 THIS YEAR ON NEW PAVERlltNTS AND SEWERS;

COMMISSIONER FARRELL IS CLEANING FlliS^ OF ALL OLD PETITIONS

THE WORKS DIVISION REPAIR
CREW ON EAST FOURTH
STREET.
Close to half a million dollars will

be expended this year by the city to

keep Duluth's alreits in condition and
to improve many highways wher«j
traffic has grown so heavy that pave-
raptita are needed.
"lioiween |400,000 and $450,000 for

paving, gradinjg; and aewer work."
said Commissioner Farrell, when
asked to make an estimate of tiie

outlay for the stason.
This flgure is conservative, say

other works division officials, but
they agree that 1915 Is one of the
busiest years in the city's history, as
far as street improvements are con-
cerned.
Few Duluthians realize how this

money is spent, or what is being done
in sections far removed from their
residence to hurry the growth of the
city.
When Commissioner Farrell took

office there were scores of petitions
on the works division files, asking
for pavements, and curbings, and
grading work. In each case citizens
Aligning the petition believed that the
improvement would help their com-
munity grow and were willing to pay
for it in assessments on their prop-
erty.

Cleaning Up Files.
"We are cleaning up the flies." said

the commissioner recently. Men in
the department, in telling of the im-
mense amount of work being done,
prove that the commissioner is keep-
ing his word, and "cleaning up the
flies" with a vengeance. Scores of
old petitions have been dug up and
checked over, and if the property
owners still want their wish gratified,
the work Is started.
Glimpses of works division men and

contractors doing city work in the
East end are given in the pictures
above.

In the first scene a crew of men
ia putting in a six-foot storm sewer
to accommodate surface water before
paving East First street from Twenty-
eighth avenue east to Congdon pnrk.
Bltulithio paving Mill be laid. The
D. H. riough company, with their
bid of $30,519, received the contract.
The water-front scene shows the

method of transporting and wa.-hing
sand and gravel to be used In the
162,000 paving Job on Minnesota ave-
nue from Twelfth to Thirty-eighth
Btreets.

Repairing old pavements Is one of
the mo.ot Important of many details
cared for by the works division. The
repair crew, each member of which
tfl an expert in his line of work. Is

kept bu-sv during the summer season.
In th< third Illustration above the
repair cew is patf^hing a stretch of
Asphalt paving on East Fourth street.

. Macadani pavements are used In

many parts of the city and have been
proven an excellent surface, as well
a« being less expensive than miich
of the so-called sheet work. The
macadam stretch shown In the fourth
picture Is class B macadam as In-

stalled on East Ninth street. D. H.
Clough & Co., also were awarded this

contract being low with their bid of

$36,752.

UTIMATUM

TO MRENTS
Permitting Children to Be-

come Street Vendors

Frowned on By Court.

c-V,

'^.V VW ^fjv '

A MACADAM STRETCH ON EAST
NINTH STREET.

WASHING SAND AND GRAVEL FOR MINNESOTA AVENUE.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Mc-
Kenna of 821 East First street.

B. M. Goldberg, attorney, will leave
this evening on a short business trip
to St. Louis, Mo.

SUPERIOR
LABOR LEADERS

ELECT OFFiCERS

asSelect Fond du Lac

Next Convention

City.

Frank J. Weber, Milwaukee, was re-

elected general organizer of the state

federation of labor at the convention
in Superior this morning. He was also

selected to represent Wisconsin at the
A. F. of L. convention at San Francis-
co. J. J. Handley, Milwaukee, was re-
elected secretary-treasurer. Other mem-
bers of the executive board are Henry
Ohl, Milwaukee; Henry Rupel, Milwau-
kee; C W. Swanson, Superior; Aden Al-
verson, Madison, and Frank Maschek,
La Crosse- Fond du Lac was selected
as the next, convention city.

WITNESSES GET "COLD FEET. V

Case of Alleged Liquor Violation

Dropped By Attorney.

Because witnesses for the city are al-
leged to have got "cold feet," a case
of alleged violation of the Sunday clos-
ing law against Chris Matson, a Su-
perior saloon keeper, was dismissed in
police court yesterday afternoon. The
witnesses are said to have been afraid
to show up because of a beating admin-
istered to them by two unknown as-
sailants following a former trial of the
case and to have left the city. Corpora-
tion Attorney T. L. Mcintosh recom-
mended the dismls.sal of the case.

PREPARING FOR THE ENTRANCE TO CONGDON PARK.
—Photos by McKenrie.

a protest of the Commercial club
against rates on commodities in gen-
eral to points In Northern Minnesota
from Duluth.
The traffic commls.slon has also been

notltied by the interstate commerce
commission that the proposed advance
of 5 per cent In lake freights on pack-
age goods, has been further postponed
from September to Jan. 25, 1916. The
hearing has been already postponed,
the date to be set later.
The state railroad and warehouse

commission has set Aug. 2 as the time
for hearing the complaints of the Min-
neapolis Civic and Commerce commis-
sion and the St. Paul Association of
Commerce, asking that the Twin Cities,
Hopkins and St. Louis Park be com-
bined into one common rate point, un-
der the power granted the commission
in the amendments made at the last
legislative session to the Cashman act.

The hearing will be held in St. Paul.

report to the bureau of navigation as
to his residence and be available for
service in case of hostilities.

Shop Before 6 SatiirdayN.
Gray's close at that time.

charge of sending an obscene letter
through the malls, was fsentenced to
pass thirty daya in jal! by Judge Pago
Morris. The letter was sent to Elll
Dauculovic of Aurora. Cebin is a wid-
ower with two children.

Held on Forgery Charge.

Leo Santree was arrested yesterday
on a charge of forgery and is being
held at the county jail in default of
$200 ball. He is alleged to have forged
the name of Richard Bennett to a
check for $16.04 and to have passed
the check on H. S. Leveroos, a Superior
clothing man. The check was made
payable to Joseph Coyne.

Boys under 10 years of age will not

be allowed to become street vendors

and parents who encourage their

children to engage In such a practice

will be punished.
This was the ultimatum which Judge

Ensign of the ju,venlle court gave to

the parents of tiie Duluth youngster
this morning, when they were brought
before him to answer for their conduct.

Repeated warnings from the hu-
mane oflicer. deputy state factory in-

spector, probation officers of the

court and the Associated Charities,
failed to make any impression on them
and it was deemed advisable to bring
them into court.
The matter camo to the court's at-

tention recently when It was discov- i

ered that a 7-year-old boy was in the'
habit of selling gum on the streets. I

When questioned, the youngster de- i

Glared that his parents had sent him
out to dispose of his wares. His
brother ,aged 11, was with him.
The court warned the parents that

they would be punished for contribut-
ing to the cold's dependancy if the

;

child was caught selling gum on the
streets again.

DATES SETToR^
RATE HEARINGS

Proposed Lake Advance Is

Further Postponed; One

Hearing Here.
The Commercial club's traffic com-

mission has been notified that the In-

terstate commerce commission will

hold a hearing In the case of the Com-
mercial club of Duluth against the Big
Fork & International Falls Railway
company, on Sept. 24, at 10 o'clock in

the morning at the United States court
rooms In Duluth. This case involves

HAPP[NIN6S AT THf DyiUTH

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

Located 118-120 Fourth Ave-

nue West, Christie Bidg.

Among those enrolled at the college

during the past week are Hugh Shook,
Bertha Randall, Prlscllla Conner and
David Roberts of Superior, Wis.
The following young people left the

college during the past week to ac-
cept the following positions: Julia
Ehlenbaeh. stenographer for Duluth
Corrugating & Roofing company;
Anna Tenhunen, stenographer for

Hogan Bros., Kerrick, Minn.; Axel
Benson, stenographer and bookkeeper
for Imperial Iron Works; Mable John-
son, stenographer for Remington
Tvpewrlter company; Florence John-
.<^on, cashier, Victor Huot company.

Feftler Will Pr<eNlde.
Judge Bert Fesler will act as the

presiding judge of the district court
next week in accordnce with the sura-

|

mer schedule which went into effect
1st Monday. Attorneys have been no-
tified to bring all new court matters
before him, as ail of the other judges
will be in chambers all week. During
the first week of August, Judges Cant,
Dancer and Fesler will leave for St.
Cloud, Minn., where they will attend
the annual meeting of the district
judges of the state, where rules of
court practice will be discussed and
revisions made, if deemed necessary.
The annual meeting of the state bar
association will also be held in St.
Cloud during the same week.

A. L. Agatin
has moved his law offices
Lonsdale building.

to 801-802

Dr. S. S. Lepak
has opened his dental parlor
Kast Fourth street.

at 40;

Bnttonhook as Key.
A coat, a pair of trousers and a pair

of shoes, valued together at $25 were
stolen from the New Branch hotel at
523 Vi West Superior street yesterday
when William Nichols, owner of the
place was absent. The burglar gained
access to the rooms by means of a
button hook used as a key. Nichols
found the button hook on the floor.

Johnson Jk Kaake, DentUita,
Have moved to suite 600 Alworth Bldg.

AMdiMtant In Federal Clerk's Office.
Miss Amanda Meier is assisting in

the office of the clerk of the Unltf'd
States district court during the July
term. Miss Neff, deputy clerk, is in
charge in absence of Capt. Thomas H.
Pressnell, who is still confined to St.

Luke's hospital with rheumatism.

A«slat|utt Superintendent III.

A. Grabarkiecwlcz, assistant super-
intendent of malls at the Duluth post-
office is confined at St. Mary's hospital
with rheumatism. Mr. Grabarkiecwlcz
was taken dll aJoout ten days ago and
his condition is; said to be rather seri-
ous at present. -

—I
-I m

Immlsvatton Officials Here.
John de Viece of Buffalo, N. T.. spe-

cial Investigator for the Federal im-
migration department, and F. Oliver
Frick, Inspector in charge at Detroit,
are in the city today on official busi-
ness. The former expects to remain
here for the next week.

IS m POSTMASTER

AT CUMBERLAND. WIS.

July 24. leiB.

YourSummer Needs
In Clothing
are well taken care of

at this store for Men
and Young Men.

Summer Suits

$15,$18,$20
Outing Shirts, Hats, Shoes

and Furnishings for all sorts

of sport and pleasure.

Standard Makes
at Popular Prices.

YOUR CREDIT
IS GOOD

Niuii—lurEiioi-iitmiii-iiiisiw

Working in a Rut

We all are prone to do It. We become
accustomed to the daily routine, the com-
monplace way of doing things, the fainiilar

conditions of our work.

A little money—a few hundreds or thou-
»*nds—has enabled many a man to step out
of his rut straight Into the opportunity of
his lifetime. And what i.s more, you can
get this money. A savings account at the
P'lrst National Bank, and a few years of

careful living, will put It Into your hand.
Isn't it worth the effort?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Duluth, Minn.

LETTERHEADS ENVELOPES
BILL HEADS CARDS
NOTE HEADS HANDBILLS
STATEN.ENTS PROGRAMS

112 WEST FIRST STREET
"Rush Orders a Pleasure"

he now believes she Is, she stripped the
house as bare es Mother Hubbard's
cupboard.

In Judge Ctmt'3 division of the court
this morning, h jwever. Van Asperen
was ordered to pay his wife $8 a week
temporary alimony and $25 suit money
pending: trial of the action on Its

merits.
The Van Asperens were married at

Pine City, Nov. 3, 1900, and are par-
ents of five children, ranging in age
from 5 to 13 years.

Cumberland, Wis., July 24.—(Special
to The Herald.)—W. C. McMahon, the
new postmaster here, Is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter McMahon, aged 35, a
Democrat, like his father, is treasurer
of the Barron county Democratic club,
graduate of the local hir?h school.

Cioite at 6 TonigM.
Do all your shopping in all lin<ja

before 6 tonight. Gray's close at 6 on
Saturdays—other stores may follow
suit.

Immigration Inaprctor RetarnN.
Immigration inspector Brown Mc-

Donald returned today from Fort Wil-
liam and Port Arthur, where he has
been for the last few day.s on official
business. Mr. McDonald deported nine
Austrians. who werp h^ld here for the
last five weeks on a charge of cros.s-
tng the line illegally.

If Yon Are Getting Lens
than 10 per cent Interest on your

I money, write to P 619, Herald. Safe,
sure real estate security; amounts from
$700 up.

liiberiiinu I'lenlc.

Th • Ancient Order of Hibernians of

St Louis county will hold a joint

picnic at Fairmont park, Wednesday,
Aug 11. A program of sports has
been arranged for the afternoon, and
there will be dancing In the evening.

The committees in charge are as fol-

lows- Division No. 1, P. Marandow.
Tame.'* Hlgglns, T. Fuller. W. J- Lyn-
ott W J. McBrlde; Division No. 4,

J Bothwell, Edward D. Shannon, WIU-
iam Mc-Velis, J. Murphy. J. Connelly;
Division No. 6. P. Quinn, P. Hughes,
L. Drohan. J. Simon, M. Lyons.

^
Second-Hand Deska, Filing Case«,

Two small safes. Write Z 457, Herald.

Put Off Until Monday
All shopping in all lines which you
cannot do before 6. Gray's close at
that time.

Foreign Reitldenta Kllfdble.
*

Residence In a foreign country does
not interfere with the eligibility of
mc mbers of the naval reserve for serv-

ice according to a bulletin received
by Peter Coyle, C. W. T.. local naval
recruiting officer. If a member of the
reserve goes abroad, however, he must

Toar State In Aato.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson and

their family of 2611 East Third street,
returned this morning from a trip of
twelve days through»the western and
central part of the state. They visit-

ed the Twin Cities. St. Cloud and other
cities and towns and enjoyed the trip

to the fullest. The weather was good
for touring, Mr. Nelson says, and the
roads were fine. The crops they saw
along the way were In excellent con-
dition. ^

Yewterday'u IVeather Interfered,

Or you wouldn't have so many to

choose from—$8.75 or $12.76 for choice

of Gray's stock of this season's suits

or coats. Come before 6 or wait till

Monday.
•

Aarora Policeman Sentenced.
A-nton Cebin, an Aurora policeman.

who was convicted yesterday on a

Personals
C. W. McL'adden has returned from

a trip to the Pacific coast.
At the Spalding—William Hamm and

Mrs. Hamm of St. Paul; Mrs. Otr.o

Mueller and Miss Mueller of St. Paul;
Fred OU^ander of St. Paul; J. C. King
of Minneapolis; C. M. Shank of Chi-
cago; Eleanor O'Brien of St. Paul;
Katherine Donnelly of St. Paul.
At the Holland—Fred Place of Min-

neapolis; Edward Kane of St. Paul;
Andrew Berg of St. Paul; George
Williams of Minneapolis; John Con-
nelly of St. Paul; William O'Neil of
Milwaukee. ^, ^..,.
At the St. Louis—Henry Billings Of

Milwaukee; John Anderson of Biwabik;
Henrv Dillon of St. Paul.
At the McKay—James Wray of St.

Paul: Dillon O'Brien of St. Paul; D. C.

Connelly of St. Paul; Ira Baer of St.

Paul- George Webster of St. Paul; John
T Peterson' of Coleraine.

\.t the Lenox—Robert Unglaub of

Fargo- Fred Dries of Minneapolis;
Fred Dumont of Fargo; Ottis Clymer of

Minneapolis^ Roy Patterson of Hi.

Par'nell G' McKenna of Chicago, who
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Edward B. McK«nna of 821 East First
street, will leave tonight for New York
city where he w^ill sail for the Bel-
gian Congo,' to iake a position as mla-
ing superintendent.

stealing a phonograph and thirty-nine
records valued at $75 from George An-
derson at Lester Park. Edwards wa»
brought back from Fargo recently t»
answer to a charge of forging the
name of C. A. Scheffler to a draft for
$60 on May 18 last. The draft wa»
cashed by the St. Louis Hotel company.

W. C. M'MAHON.
member of St. Paul council Knights of
Pvthlas and of the Hudson lodge of
Elks.

"Billy Mac," as he Is familiarly
called, is also well known in railroad
circles, having been a conductor on the
Northwestern line for fifteen years,
but re.<!lgned a year . ago to take a
position with an insurance company.

CROSS BILL HAS
SERIOUS CHAR8E

NAVAL MIUTIA TO

EMBARK FOR TRIP

Crosby and Bemidji Men

Join Duluth Di-

visions.

More than one hundred members of

the state naval railitia. Including a de-

tail of men from the newly organized

Crosby and BemldJl divisions, will em-
bark on the U. S. S. Gopher tonight
for a week-end trip.

Duluth's three divisions will be well
represented, according to Commander
Guy A. Eaton, as will the Pine City,

Minn., deck division. It is probable
that a few men Trom Lindstrom, Minn.,
where a division was organized 8ev>

eral days ago, will also make the trip

as guests.
Clearing the Duluth-Superlor har-

bor about midnight, the Gopher will

make a trip along the south shore as
far as the target and drill grounds at

Bark bay. The return trip will end
Sunday night.

_

ohigagFoarsmen
SHOCKED ti TRABEDY

Members of the Lincoln Park Row-
ing club of Chicago, who are In the
city attending the regatta of the
Northwestern Rowing association, re-
ceived a decided shock when they
read of the terrible tragedy caused
by the tipping of the excursion steam-
er Eastland In the Chicago river this
morning.

Several of the members of the crews
have friends who were employed by
the W^estern Electric company and
much anxiety an to whether they were
among the victims Is felt by the vis-

itors.

TWO WOULirPLEAFGUILTY.

CLOQUET BOY RECOVERS
FROM HEAD INJURY

Carlton. Minn., July 24.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Carl Norman, who was
struck In the back of the head with a
stone, returned to his home here yes-
terday. He was taken to Duluth "last
Tuesday, where an operation was per-
formed. He stood the operation well
and is now able to be about and is feel-
ing fine. At the time of the accident
it was thought that it was very seri-
ous.

Denying the charges of cruelty made
against him by his wife, Martha V^au
Asperen. age 2». In her suit for di-
vorce, and asserting that she has prov-
en herself unfaithful as a wife and
mother, William Van Asperen, age 40,

today filed with the district court a
cross bill in which he also seeks a
divorce. R. Carlenberg is named as
co-respondent.
Van Asperen alleges that when his

wife left him on May 15, 1912, for the

Miss MarlbriTBee of Chicago ia the 1 purpose of living with Carlenberg, aa

Prisoners Will Admit Charges of

Larceny and Forgery.

Earling Johnson and Frank M. Ed-
wards, both prisDners at the county jail

awaiting the action of the September
grand jury, ha-.-e notified the county
attorney's office of their intention to

Dlead guilty to the charges against
them Tey will be arraigned this

afternoon before Judge Cant and will

plead to Informtitions which have been
drawn MP agalrst them by Mason M.
Forbes, first assistant county attorney.
Johnson is charged with second de-

gree grand larctsny. He Is accused of

IN ORDER TO
GET THE SALE!

it.;.iuiUMiimobl?oii'-

Some firms resort to the

puzzle gag, others advertise

something for nothing, while

even a third competitor will

be untruthful enough to say

that we do not manufacture
our own pi^os.
To any one who might be skep-

tical, we wish to say thpt if
there is such a person who is con-
templating the purchase of a
piano, we will pay his or her
railroad fare to our factory and
return If our pianos are not man-
ufactured In our own factory and
sold direct to the public.
Remember, doing business in

this manner, we save you at least
»100 by eliminating the middle-
man.

SEE US FIRST.
InveKtlgate Our K.anT Parmcnt
Plan and Kent Proposition.

BAiiDDwysil* «S0HSWA110C0.*'U
iSt MEST F^RST STUEBT.
(Opposite Wolvin lildg.)

S. E. Ollluson. Manager.
KNAP.E AGENT.S.

St. Paul—aUnneapoUa—Dnlnth.

><?,•
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BUMPER CROPS AND WAR TIME PRICES

WILL BRING FARMERS OF NORTHWEST

BIGGEST RETURNS THEY HAVE EVER HAD

Duluth Grain Dealers Believe Great Crop of 1912iship

Will Be Surpassed This Year—Would Yield

$300,000,000 to Farmers of Four States for

Wheat Crop Alone.

Fully $300.0(X),000 will be paid the farmers of the four Northwestern

states of Minnesota, North and South Dakota and Montana for their wheat

crop this year.
Rapidly ripening under the warm summer sun is what many gram men

believe will be the greatest wheat crop in the history of these four states,

possibly surpassing the wondt-rful crop of 1912.

And the farmers will receive for their wheat, not the /O and 75-cent

prices of a bumper crop year, but a price well over the dollar mark, bumper
j

crops and war time prices!

the vessel on Tuesday night following
mysterious fire aboard the battle-
Oklahoma, anchored on the other

side of the same slip.
According to a report from unoffi-

cial sources here, the Ericsson was
sunk until her decks were within a
few feet of the water, when workmen
arrived at the yards Wednesday morn-
ing-. The most powerful pumps ob-
tainable had to be used before the
vessel could be pumped clear of the
water. Officials at the yard would not
discuss the accident, but It was ad-
mitted there that the vessel had been
flooded, although it was stated that
the water came from a hose.
The Ericsson, which recently suc-

cessfully completed her official trip,

was said to have been undamaged by
the flooding.

THE DULUT^H HERALD

FREE

JulyH 1015.

^NY MLy^iLE

First Prize
This Beautiful $350 Piano

Grain men and railroad and bank pyer the West, railroad traffic and

officials with first-hand knowledge of learnings will increase enormously.

conditions in the grain fUlds, express

themselves in confident terms regard-

ing the outcome, and they are making
adequate arrangements to handle the

enormous tonnage of agricultural prod-

ucts that will begin to gravitate to-

wards the elevators at the Head of

the Lakes by tUe first week of Sep-

tember.
In tho opinion of experts there la

evtry probability of this

spring wheat yield of the four North-
western states exceeding the record
one of 1912. In the latter season, the

government report placed the yield at

282,389,000 bu, while the crop report

of July 1, estimated the 1916 produc-
tion at 257,402,000 bu. Authorities con-
sider that the wheat crop's condition

has improved materially since July 1

as a result of the favorable weather
conditions that have prevailed durin
the last three weeks, and many
safe in predicting that the 1912 flg-

nieaning the employment of hundreds
of additional trainmen and the dis-

bursement of correspondingly large
payrolls.
Following are some crop tables com-

piled by The Herald from the Duluth
Board of Trade statistics:

Acreage Sown to Wheat.

State-
North Dakota.
Minnesota
South Dakota

season's <
Montana, »prin9.

.

Montana, winter.

.

1915.

ACTSI

1914. 1912.

8.159,000 7,285,000 7.990,000

4,280.000 4,000.000 4.325.000

3,672,000 3,409.000 3.675.000

53£,000 429.000 328.000

•83,000 481.000 473,000

BOOMS HAMMOND fOR

THE Vict ?mma
Republican Congressman From

Oregon Starts the Bali a-Roli-

ing at Luncheon Given to Min-

nesota's Governor During His

Recent Visit to Portland.

PREMIUMS
will te given ABSOLUTELY FREE in

order to advertise our manufacturers'

pianos in this vicinity. Every person has

an equal opportunity of securing one of

these valuable premiums. Think of get-

ting Absolutely Fre<e this beautiful $350

Piano, or one of the other valuable pre-

miums. Only a few minutes of your

time—costs you nothing to enter.

Send Your Answer in Today

Second Prize
This Genuine Diamond

Ring.

lliiiBmmiii milUlliUlU llillllliHII

l«,793,O0O

1912.

"FOR VICE PRESIDENT, WINFIELD
SCOTT HAMMOND OF

MINNESOTA."
How does that strike you? That

Is the proposal of a Republican cun-

^

Total acre* 17,330,000 15.595.000

Narthwcitt Wheat Yield*.

Ettlmate iuly I,

State^- 1915. 1914.

North Dakota I06.230,(»0 81,592,000 143,820.000 gressman from Oregon, made at a
Minnesota 68.159.000 «.ooo.000 67,038.000 j^jjeon at which Governor Hammond
South Dakota... 62.877,000 30.600.000 " lO"; nnn !

Montana, wring.. 12.821,000 7.293,000

Montana, winter.. 17,315,000 11.063,000

52,185,000
7,708,000 1 was the guest of honor. Here Is the
11,638,000

Total bu

ures will be equaled If not exceeded
To support that view they contend that
with an acreage of 17,330,000 acres
seeded to wheat In the four states, an
improvement in yield of just 1 ^ bu per
acre would be sufficient to produce
the hoped for result.
The same argument holds good as

rt^gards oats in which the July 1 esti-
mate was for an aggregate yield of •

*'in'"f''*«
•

•

263,747,000 bu, or 26,500,000 bu under
i

North Dakota,

the 191:j figure-s. The harvest outlook ??.".'r...
^"*'

for oats is .qually as promising at the
present a^ for spring wheat.

Kiiormuun Money Valu«.
Grain men are confident that the

money value of the l'J15 crop will sur-
fiass all previous records by many rail-

Ions i)f dollars. Wh>re during an or-
dinary season of heavy yields, wheat
would have commanded around 75 or
80 cents a bushel at Interior elevators,
growers are practically sure of receiv-
ing well over the dollar-mark for this
year's crop, in view of the export de-
mand brought about through the Eu-
ropean war. Other small grains will
be marketed at equally good advantage.
By reason of this large prospective

grain tonnage, the country In general
and Duluth In particular will garner a
fat toll. To begin with, farmers will
become liberal purchasers of all classes
of manufactured products, and in the
transport of the tonnage of grain to
the markets and with the return train-
loads of supplies to the various points

Total bu 257,402.000 172.548,000 282,389.000

NorthweBt Ont» Yields.

Estimate July I,

1915. 1914. 1912.

115.357.000 85,120.000 122.932,000

73,226.000 64.904,000 95.220,000

53.494.000 44.165.000 52,390,000

24.670,000 18,550,000 22,848,000

Stat»—
Minnesota . .

North Dakota
South Dakota
Montana

266,747,000 212,739,000 293,390,000

Northwent Barley Yields.

Estimate July I,

State— 1915.

Third Prize
This Ladies' Bracelet
Watch or Gentlemen's

Gold Watch

Fourth Prize
This Boys' and Girls'

Pedal-Mobile.

1914. 1912.

35.628,000 31.694,000 42.018,000

29,765.000 28,275,000 35,162,000

20. 168.000 19.550.000 23,062,000

Montana 2,109.000 2,135,000 1,424,000

Total bu 87,668.000 81,654,000 101.666,000

Northwest Flaxseed Yield*.

Estimate July I.

State- 1915. 1914.

Minnesota 2,863.000 2.980.000

North Dakota ... 7,307.000 6,932.000

South Dakota.... 2.938,000 2,400,000

Montana 2,691,000 2.560,000

1912.

4,121.000

12.086,000
5,323.000

5.520,000

Total bu. 15,799,000 14,822,000 27,150,000

NEW U. S. DESTROYER
NEARLY SUN K AT SLIP

Philadelphia, July 24.—The United
States torpedo boat destroyer Ericsson

was almost sunk at her slip In the

yards of the New York Shipbuilding
company by the opening of a seacock,
which flooded two compartments of

story of Governor Hammond's visit as

told in the Portland Oregonian:
"Governor Wlnfleld Scott Hammond,

of Minnesota, gentlemen, is the prob-
able running mate of Wilson in the
next campaign," announced Represent-
ative C. N. McArthur in speaking of
the noted gubernatorial vi.sltor at a
luncheon given in the governor's honor
at the chamber of commerce yester-
day. Governor Hammond did not deny
the possibility of his selection for
Democratic honors.

In his address to the members' coun-
cil at the chamber of commerce. Gov-
ernor Hammond dealth with problems,
he said, that Oregon had in common
with Minnesota. State aid for settlers
on logged-off land was one cause ad-
vocated.

Hammond's Brief Talk.
"History proves that you get the

best settler when he has to work for
his farm," he said, "and I am not In

favor of giving away the state land
and making it too easy for the settler.

1 believe that the state should estab-
lish a loan fund that would be avail-
able to the settle after he has cleared
five acres of land through his own
efforts. By that time he would have
added greatly to the value of the land
and have proved himself deserving of
state aid."
Governor Hammond mentioned that

large tracts of cut-over lands In Min-
nesota are not suitable for farms, as
is often the case in Oregon, but that
reforestation is now expected to re-
pair the waste and desolation that
often follows the logger.
Of the political situation. Governor

Hammond said yesterday:
"This Is not a time for politics, but

for patriotism. The people are realiz-
ing this. If there were no war, the
1916 presidential campaign would be a
close c(5ntest between Woodrow Wil-
son and some strong Republican, such
as Senator Weeks of Massachusetts.
Yet, under the circumstances, the peo-
ple realize that Wilson Is handling the
International situation admirably and
they will. In my judgment, keep him
In the White House while the war and
subsequent adjustments are on."
Partisanship should be dropped in

the International crisis. Governor
Hammond asserted.
"The whole structure of Interna-

tional negotiations should be main-
tained just as It has begun. After the
war. 1 would be willing to see the old
partisan method of choosing a presi-
dent resumed."
The governor, with thirty-six In his

party, arrived In a special car yes-
terday morning. All were taken on
automobile trips about the city, the
itinerary being arranged by Dr. A.
M. Webster, L.. M. O'Rourke and T.^^aac

For the Correct or Nearest
Correct Solution

to the above rebus, we will give absolutely

FREE the $350 Piano. The next best a Gen-
uine Diamond Ring. The next best a Lady's
Bracelet Watch or Gent's Gold Watch. The]
next best a Boy's or Girl's Pedal-Mobile;. The

next five nearest correct solutions will receive orders or vouchers for $115. The next five, credit vouchers for $110. The next
five, credit vouchers for $105. And all persons answering these puzzles will receive a credit voucher for at least $25, good only

as part payment on a new Piano; also choice of a beautiful Bar Pin, Cuff Buttons, Jewel Case or Kitchen Set; and should
there be more than one correct answer, or two or more tic in being correct in the solutions, awards will then be made to the

contestant presenting his or her solution displayed in the most attractive man:ier and the greatest value from an advertising

viewpoint. Only one person in a family can enter. All contestants will be notified by mail and all premiums must be called

for within ten (^ys from the closing of the campaign.

We wantto assure you that every one entering the contest has an equal opportunity of securing one of th largest promluni.s. The judges
will be three disinterested men of this city. Don't delay answering, but send in your solution today. CONTEST CLOSES JULY 27, 1915, at
6 p. m. Mail or l>rlng your answer before this date.

Address Manufacturers' Representative, Care of

SMITH & ALLEN
309 and 311 West First Street, Duluth, Minn.

DUiuTH's NEW TRArnc mmm
BE IN fUll WORKING ORDER MONDAY

Bringin
the daintiest, choicest

flavoured flaked food

ever produced

—

Near Side Stops and Safety

Zones at Ttiird Avenue,

With Whistle Signals From

the Traffic Policeman.

Traffic tangles at Third avenue west

and Superior street, the busiest cor-

ner In the city, have been solved by
Safety Commissioner Sllberstein, as-

sisted by members of the Duluth Au-
tomobile club and a metropolitan traf-

fic-handling system will be Installed

beginning Monday.
Near-side stops and safety zones will

facilitated by moving the car starters'
kiosk to a position behind the south
traffic boundary on the lower end of
Third avenue.

PROPHECY OE "CAl" 6IUIAN, PIONBR

SALOON MAN AT "RAPIDS," COMES TRUE

United Order of foresters
EXCURSION AND PICNIC

at Fond da I.ar, Tbnmday, July 29,
1915. Boat leavcH Lake avenue city
dock at 9 a. u., Superior at 9i30.
Ttoketfl fur round trip: Adulta. 50
cental children, 25 centx.

Foresaw Coming of Lid and f»te number o/^ tained an electlc

Got Out From Under

—

Little County Option Talk

Has Been Heard Yet.

Swett, representing the Portland Mln- j^^ used to protect persons boarding
nesota society, and J. W. Brewer, the ^^^ alighting from street cars, while
chamber of commerce.

DULUTH SCOTS

THANKEDJOR "fAGS"

Highlanders In France

Cheered By "Smokes"

Paid for Here.

whlstle^signals will be used by Patrol
man George Woods, who Is In charge
of the corner. ....
White lines will be painted across

the street paving on both sides of Su-

perior street, as well as both sides

of Third avenue. These lines will be

drawn even with the building line, and
thus win be some distance back from
the curb corner, leaving a Maltese
oroBs-shaped piece of grorund as the

domain of the traffic officer.

Vehicles must stop outside the white
lines, and may move east and west
across the street only at one blast

HEAVY PAYERS OF

PERSONAL TAXES

Grand Rapids, Minn., has been or-
dered to go "dry" by next Friday, the
Federal govemm'snt issuing the edict,

>S and "Cal" Gilmac's Judgment is vindi-
cated.

Cal Oilman of Grand Rapids may
take his place as a seer. . Cal ran a
saloon for yearn at the "Rapids"—was

Street Railway Largest

Corporation and Congdon

Leads individuals.

Leading the list prepared by City

will be circulated and when the reQul-*""'" ~ "' names has been ob-
',.1 .w c *^? ^'1' ^« called for.
rhen the battle will be on to th<^

nnlsh. It may come this coming falhand it may be po.stponed for a year.

STOMACH TROUBLES
Horaford'a Add PhoMphate

Produces heaJthy activity of weak and disordered
tomai-as. An excelleut slretisth builder.

DISCUSSES 'PHARISEES.
Wodern Age Very Similar to Old

Theorists, Says Pastor.
"The Parable of the Rich Man an*

Lazarus" was the theme which drew-
another large audience last night to.

one'o'f the 'plone.rrs.' When "u'becamei**'* ^*^*® chautauqua tent on West
apparent that Un^le Sam was after the |

Second street near the T. M. C. A. Pas-
liquor business in the Indian country. I ^°^ ^J^\}^,

declared that this beautiful^
Cal thought hard. A few months ago i ^^iJ^too? an^,S ZZlWA^'ue J2id"?i"- - '" ^ He told his friends that

j
part:

^
"The Jewitsh church rejected the

messages of both the forerunner andt
the Messiah himself, only because they
accepted the teaching of the Pharisees.
They held that there Is an intermediate
state called hades where souls were

he sold out.

the ban was conning as sure as death
and taxes. He told his friends in Rib-
bing and Chlsholm the same thing re-
garding their tovins
They said that Cal had lost his nerve

and that was why he sold out. Per
haps now they will claim that he was supposed to go at death. At the hades.

Assessor J. AUyn Scott, the Duluth Just shrewd and far-sighted. At any gate, two paths led off to right and
Street Railway company will pay per-

i rate he "got ou^ from under," saved left, ending at a supposed 'Abraham's-.
c^^.^^„ - . .. i , .^w...*. t,.^t.^..y taxes on an assessed 1 1 is money and left somebody else to
from the whistle. At the two blasts^

, y^luation of $1,205,217 next year. . -- .

New

Post Toasties
If you like corn flakes, as most folks do,

there's a delightful surprise ahead. The new
method of toasting these choice bits of Indian

Corn brings out a wonderful new flavour—

A Flavour Beyond Compare

New Post Toasties have a body and crisp-

ness that don't mush down when cream or

milk is added, and they come FRESH SEALED
—sweet and appetizing.

Your Grocer Has Them Now

In the mud trenches on the fighting

front "somewhere in France" there
may be found among the Scottish

Highlanders, soldier lads who have
discovered that this is a little old
world after all. They have learned
that there are Scots in Duluth, who
are interested enough In their wel-
fare to minister to their wants in time
of need and perhaps today they are
enjoying a "quiet" smoke in their
dugouts and wondering who their
benefactors are.
A few weeks ago, several of the

local Scots made up a purse with
which to purchase tobacco for some
of the Scottish soldiers on the British
fighting line in France. The money
was sent to London, and from there
the tobacco was dispatched to the
trenches. That the contribution on the
part of the Duluth Scots was appre-
ciated goes without saying. However,
here Is the way one of the boys In the
trenches puts it on a card, received
from the front yesterday by Simon
Clark and Colin Thompson of Duluth.
"Thanks for 'fags.' Very much ap-

preciated in the trenches. Arrived at
a most opportune moment,, when our
supplies were completely exhausted.
Am sitting in a hole in the parapet
called a dugout. It's raining hard, and
I am one of the mudstained but
cheerful Scotties." The card is signed
by Lance-Corporal J. O. Adams, No.
2S41. 13 Platoon, D company, 14 Black
Watch, British expeditionary force,
France.

sonal propert
. .w... ...,. . ~. --- -

, ,,, , ,. .valuation of $1,205,217 next year.
|
hold the bag.

east and west bound traffic will halt
j

with a valuation of $911,655, the The closing of the saloons in Grand
and north and south bound motors and pij-gt National bank is second on the Rapids :ind the possibility that the or.
teams may move up and down Third

j
ngi ^.nd the American Exchange Na- der will be extended to Hibbing and

avenue, or onto Superior street. . tlon bank is third with a valuation of Chleholm Is of special Interest at this
Pedestrians must observe the same

| $786,414. time because of its bearing on county
rules as vehicles when crossing the other valuations In a list of the option,
intersections. largest are: Pittsburgh Coal company. As yet there has been little county
East bound street cars, as well as $508,000; Duluth-Edison Electric com- option talk heard in Duluth or St.

those routed up hill, will receive and pany, $407,000; Alger-Smith Lumber
1
Louis county. The provision prohibit

bosom,' and to a place of temporary
torment. These Pharisees held that
rich Jews went to the Joyful place,
while all the poor publicans and beg-
gars went to the supposed place or
torment.

"It was to the Pharisees that Jesu».
gave this parable, taking them up oa
their own traditional grounds to show
them that what they esteemed highly
was abomination In God's sight. Henc»

hange
ners. .,, ^ 1 .

West bound street cars will stop only
In the safety zone in front of the First
National bank building, and not In

front of the Columbia Clothing com-
pany'.s establishment, as at present.

South bound cars from the hill re-

gion will atop on Third avenue beforo
reaching Superior street only.

In order to make room for the safety
zones, 100-foot no-parking zones win
be established along the curb In front

of the Lonsdale building and the First
National bank building. ^ . ^^

Traffic regulation will be further

SQUEAKING
KIDNEYS

HOTEL IS BURNED
NEAR DETRO IT. MINN.

Detroit, Minn., July 24.—Elm hotel,
a structure of twenty-one rooms, the
largest at Ashelman's resort, in Fair
HlllB, on Pelican lake, a short distance
from Detroit, was totally destroyed
by flre caused by an exploded kero-
sene heater. Practically all the cloth-
ing belonging to the seventy-flve
guests was destroyed.
The loss is estimated at $26,000 with

Insurance of $16,000. No one was in-
jured. _ _, ^ Ml-I k.x__

personal property assessmei
820 worth of property and the latter 1

on $181,895 worth.
All classifications are being made by

the assessor under the Spooner tax
classification law of 1913.

FOUR ANARCHISTS ARE
FOUND GUILTY IN PARIS
Paris, July 24.—A verdict of guilty

was returned and sentences of impris-
^, . , . onment were imposed yesterday In the

Do not hesitate to promptly need th« trial before the permanent court-
warning your kidneys K^lve you ^hea

j
martial of four anarchists, M. Prou-
volt, an eccentric millionaire, M. Don-
nadler and his wife and Emile Hureau,
who were charged with the circula-
tion of seditious matter. Mme. Don-
nadler was sentenced to three years'
Imprisonment and to pay a fine of
1,000 francs ($200). M. Hureau was
given a similar sentence; M. Prouvoit
must spend one year in prison and pay
a fine of 1,000 francs and M. Donna-
dler wlU be incarcerated for seven
months. , ^.^ ^ ^^ M

It was charged that the four de-
fendants sent through the mails
thousands of copies of antl-milltarlst
pamphlets. Thoie pamphlets accused
the fecvernment of decejvlijg the peo-
ple, pleaded for dig^er^oTis from the
army and urged peace at any pried.

Prouvoit, Wno Is 60 years old, owns
spacious villa. ^'Rock Hill." at St.

249;000; F. A. Patrick company, $197,- county until they feel confident that
vOO- Stone-Ordean-Wells company, i they can carry It, or at least have a
$16^820; North Western Fuel company, reasonably near even chance of do-
$165,494; Pittsburgh Steamship com- i

Ing so.
* ^ *». * 1 » , ^v,^

pany $155,000; cfarkson Coal com- It is understood that later in the

pany, $145,000; Northern National bank, year—and perhaps very soon—a «»"-!,„„. .^.^ ^^.^ r.:^ th*. Pharisee* b«-
Si i/noa vass will be made to find out, to some jP"^_*^St ***?;

-i. V iP.^
i^narisees ne-

''cheSJer A. Congdop and Thomas F. 1 degree, at least the sentiment as to
|

levej They bnbed sold^

Pole are conslderablv ahead of any whether or not the question should be 1

tne resurrection.
, o j i •_*

other individuals the folm^^^^^ It Is practically admitted Mr. WMte will speak Sunday night
otner inaiviauais, me roimer navm|^a|^y

those foremost In the temperance
i

on "The Sinner's Destiny—Hell" and

"A real Lazarus was later resur-
rected from the grave. The Pharisees
even tri«d to kill the resurrected'
Lazarus. Later, the long-promised seed'
or son of Abraham was also resurrected;

movement that should there bo encour. ! on Monday night he will
aging signs, the i^ecessary petitions I "Heaven."

speak on

they begin to lag In their work. When
you feel those little "squeaky" paint

in the "small of the back"; loss of ap-
petite; highly colored urine; weariness
you cannot account for—It means that
your kidneys are not doing their work
properly. The result may be fatal if

neglected. , ,. ,,

The remedy Is a simple matter If yoa
act promptly. Go to .your druggist
and get a box of genuine GOI^D MED-
AL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Haarlefo
Oil has been a standard remedy for aM
kidney and bladder troubles since 169(1.

It is ijnported direct frprn the anclen^
laboratories at Haarlem, HpUaDd. Be
sure you get the genume GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem OH Capsules. No
substitute will give the proper result.

Prices, 26c, 60c and 11.00. Tour money
positively refunded if you do not arot

arompt relief, nd soon f»«l the old-
,m* "singer" of youth.

Rapnaei. js. xiuj-cwi

clolosist and myauo.

Milkweed
Cream
—^will ijive any
woman liie beauty

which is more at-

tractive ithan regu-

lar features; the
beauty of a fair,

glowing, clear
and healthy skio.

It corrects

complexion
faults

For a radiantly
natural complex-
ion of lingering
and lasting ef-
fect,applyIngram's
Milkweed Cream;
thenletalightappli-

cation of Velveola
Souveraine Face
Powder add the
finUhing touch. ^

SOL^D IN DU1.UTH AT
9^

at31 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

.>Ui&
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SEVEN ARE INJURED SEEKING

ENTRANCE TO UNDERTAKER'S

Crowds on North Clark

Street, Chicago, Break

Sidewalk.

Peculiar Construction of

Eastland May Have

Caused Accident.

tary Sweet of the department of com-
merce ordered the isteamboat Inspec-
tion service to Investigate the Chicago
disaster, to determine whether there
was any defect of construction or in-
spection of the steamer Eastland.
Federal inspectors will be sent from
other points to supplement tha force at
Chicago if necessary.

WIlllEACH

PATRIOTISM

The Herald.)—Mrs. A. J. Taylor and
Mrs. C. L. Dixon entertained at a card
party last evening at the Thompson
pavilion at Chub lake. The husbands
and families of the women were pres-
ent at a picnic luncheon, about sixty
people in all being served. The follow-
ing were out-of-town guests: Mrs. S.

S. Johnson, Berkley, Cal.; Mrs. J. J.
Delescaille, Davenport, Iowa; Mrs. F.
B. Poole, Merriam Park, Minn. The
regular Friday evening dances follwed
the luncheon.

* NE.'k.RLY 700 BODIES REMOVED.
*
•#. Chicago. July 24.—At 2 o'clock, *
^ 679 bodJex liad been recovered *
fitf from the wreck of the steamer *
^ Eastlaud. «

Chicago, July 24.—Seven persons

were injured, two seriously, shortly be-

fore 1 o'clock when the sidewalk in

front of the undertaking rooms in

North Clark street collapsed under the

weight of the crowds seeking entrance

to the rooms where twenty-one bodies

of victims of the Eastland lay.

The crowd dropped ten feet to the

basement.
A ffw hours' inquiry caused investi-

gating officials to lean strongly to-

ward the theory that the peculiar con-

etruction of the boat was responsible

for the accident. Tlie Eastland was
equipped with water ballast so that It

could enter the harbor of South Haven.
Mich., and other sliallow ports and river

moutlis. When approaching such en-
tries the water would be forced from
the tanks, reducing the boat's draft.

Balla.'^t would be taken on again when
the vessel eniergod from harbor.

BallaHt Out.
It was the theory of the officials

that most of the ballast had been
forced from the tanks in anticipation
of a heavy load today. The steamer
was thus rendered top heavy, It was
thought, and this, if a fact, would ex-
plain why she capsized so quickly.
The strength of the river current

w^as another factor that engaged at-
tention In connection with the possi-
bility that the keel had grounded in

of the river bed. Those who
fliscussed this theory thought that the
current, working against the pull of
the hawsers toward the dock, made a
fulcrum of the keel and turned
Bteamor over. This theory, too. was
ba^d largely upon the alleged top-
htavy condition of the vessel.

Still another theory was that a tug
started pulling on the steamer before
the dock lines -were cast off. This
however, was denied.

Strikes Captain.
When Capt. Pedersen was arrested,

a man. whof-e clotiies were dripping
and who apparently had just been in
the water made a rush at him and
landed a heavy blow on the captain's
face. The crowd that had gathered, !

the beach
closed in on the steamer's captain and
the police had to use their clubs to
protect him.

Physicians aiding In resuscitating vie.
tims brought to buildings near the
Kastland dock announced at 1 o'clock
that fifty of the patients under their
care are in such serious condition that
they may die.

Additional Dead.
The following additional dead have

been identified:
EMIL FLElRCi:. Cicero.
R. a. McGINNI^EY.
J. MILLER.
MISS SABINA SCHULTZ.
J )HN OLSOX.
"WOMAX—VASKXOWSKL
MISS K. ALLEN.
T. HULLLS.
J. POLETA.
H.\RRY JOHXSOX.
WALTER PRAZMCK.
H. BROCHI.
IGNATZ JACOP.OWSKI.
CEOR'JE TsrSZKOWSKL
PAULINA Z.^TENKA.
WILLIAM FTECiMAN.
J. SCHINTZ.
MABEL SHAEFER.
J. M'ASSENROSKI.
M\RY E. €;r\l>KUI,OCK.
El>W.4R» TIS>1F.U.
E:!.I>iORE OKKi<S.

SEVEN ANTI-TOXIN

STATIONS PROVIDED

IN AGAIN—OUT AGAIN—MEXICAN,

Will Be One of Chief Func-

tions of Duluth Play-

grounds.

Teaching children to be patriotic will

bo one of the principal functions of

the Duluth public playgrounds, ac-

cording to Capt. Henry Cleveland, su-
perintendent of parks and playgrounds.
Flag poles will be erected on the

Harrison playground, Thirtieth avenue
west and Third street; the Fiftieth
avenue west grounds, and those at Fif-
teenth avenue east and Fifth street,

during the coming week.
"Each playground will be presented

with a flag, and we will have a flag-
raising and lowering ceremony each
week day," declared Supt. Cleveland.

"I want every Duluth youngster to
know how and when to salute Old
Glory, and am determined that the
hundreds of children who patronize
Duluth's playgrounds shall be patriotic
above all things."
Work of installing equipment at the

various playgrounds is progressing
rapidly, according to reports from J.

R. Batchelor, director of the grounds,
and Supt. Cleveland.
Drinking fountains and comfort sta-

tions for the children have been In-
stalled at the Harrison grounds and
were placed in service today.
The playgrounds at Thirtieth ave-

nue west and Third street were opened
last night with a marshmallow roast.
A big bonfire had been provided by the
boys and after the usual games were
played the fire was started and 387
boys and girls lined up and received
the treats from the city. This has
proved to be a most popular evening

the and the next one will be held at the
Fifty-second avenue grounds next
week.
Sewing classes have been opened at

the Thirtieth avenue grounds and at
present the girls are making their
bloomers so they can work on the ap-
paratus. The girls on this ground will
have a picnic at the bathing beach in
charge of Miss McGhie and lessons in
swimming will be given.
At each of the other grounds the

girls are having picnics in the differ-
ent parks and swimming parties at

City Would Check Disease

By Distributing Drug

Without Cost.
Seven anti-toxin distributing sta-

tions have been established In various
parts of the city under the direction of

Dr. E. W. Fahey, director of public

health, and beginning Aug. 1 physi-
cians will be able to secure free anti-
toxin and culture tubes upon short
notice.
These stations, designed primarily as

an aid to poorer families who are un-
able to purchase anti-toxin, were made
possible by a $6,000 fund established
by the last legislature as an annual
donation for the support of this work.

Dr. H. M. Bracken of the state board
of health has directed that the anti-
toxin be distributed only to the needy,
and not to hospitals except in emer-
gency cases.
The drug stores chosen by the local

health authorities as distributers are:
E. M. Tredway. 108 West Superior
street; Smith & Anderson, 1932 West
Superior street; F. W. Palmer, 6001
East Superior street; Le Richeux Drug
company, 405 East Fourth street;
Grand Avenue pharmacy, 6631 Grand
avenue; W. A. Cable, 232 Common-
wealth avenue, and B. B. Byers. 1831
East Superior street.

^

Yesterday's Weather Interfered

Or you wouldn't have so many to
choose from—18.75 or ?12.75 for choice
of Gray's stock of this season's suits
or coats. Come before 6 or wait till

Monday.

Kidnaper Lodged In Jail.
Idaho Falls. Idaho, July 24.—I..on

Dean, a sheepherder,. who admits that
he kidnaped E. A. Empey, was lodged
In the Bonneville county jail early
today by cowboys after a hard ride
to save their captive from would-be
lynchars. Dean was captured on
Sheep mountain last night after
Empey had escaped.

To Inventlgate.
Washington, July 24.—Acting Secre-

ATTACK BY TURKS IS

REPULSED BY ALLIES
London, July 24. 5:04 p. m.—The of-

ficial announcement was made here
today that the Turkish forces at the
Dardanelles have made a new attack
on the allies and have been repulsed.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Joseph E. Beaudette and Thora Jen-
son.
Nels Benson and Esther Olson.
Eugene McCarthy and Ella W. Sand-

berg, both of Bayfield county. Wis.
Nels Hanson and Theresa Ecklund.
Frank Baas of Ottertail county and

Mrs. Emma Kyto. ^ ,,, ^ ^.
Bernd Lackson and Anl Salll, both

of Superior, Wis.

Wedding and invitation stationery.
The best thai money can buy at A. L.

& N. J. Henricksen's. 332 W. Superior St.

14, 18 AND 22K SOLID GOLD WED-
ding and engagement rings made and
mounted to order at Henricksen's.

Wedgewood Cameos in gold and
silver. Appropriate for gifts to the
groom and maids from the bride. A. L.

& N. J. Henrlcksen, 332 W. Superior St.

Wedding pictures are a specialty with
Chrlstensen, 26 West Superior street.

FOR DEFENSE

OF MTRY
President Will Confer With

Secretaries on National

Program.

Has Called for Reports

From Heads of De-

partments.

ITALIANS SAID TO
HAVE TAKEN GORIZIA

Geneva, July 24, via Paris, 3 p. m.^^
A dispatch to the Tribune from Milan
says:
"Many persons arriving at Milan

state that after severe fighting the
Italian troops have taken Gorlzia."

RuMsian Ship Torpedoed.
London. July 24.—The Russian ship

Rubonla has been torpedoed and sunk
by a submarine. Her crew of thirty
rrien was landed on the Orkney
Islands. The trawler Star of Peace
also was torpedoed and sunk off the
Orkneys. The crew was landed at
Stromness.

Kntertaln at Chub Lake.
Cloquet. Minn . July 24.— (Special to

WE ARE GOING ON

THE HERALD EXCURSION
NEXT MONDAY TO

FOND DU LAC
Two Big Excursion Boats Give Lots of Room

So That All May Enjoy Themselves.

STEAMER CHICORA
Will Leave Dock at Foot Fifth Ave-
nue West at 9 a. m.

STEAMER COLUMBIA
Will Leave Dock at Foot 21st Ave.
West at 9 a.m. Both Boats Return-
ing to Duluth at 6 p.m. ROUND TRIP

A delightful trip up the St., Louis river, passing the elevators,
Superior and the new steel plant, with fishing, swimming and boat-
ing at Chambers Grove. Fond du Lac. Bring your lunch baskets or.
If you desire, meal.=< can be secured at the new Fond du Lac Inn.

SECURE TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE.

BIRTHS.

STEWART—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Stewart of 822 Fourth
avenue east, July 16.

FRENCH—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. French of 621 East FIrdt
street, July 4.

WOTKOVIAK—A son was born to- Mr.
and Mrs. Wotkoviak of 203 West
Ninth street, July 21.

MONTGOMERY—A son was born to

Mr and Mrs. James A. Montgomery
of the Rice Lake road, July 19.

HANSON—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hanson of 2013H West
Third street, July 14.

JOHNSON—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Alec Johnson of 309 Fifty-sec-
ond avenue west, July 21.

M( )UDACH—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Moudach of 5919 Redruth
street, July 20.

RAMTHUN—A daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf Ramthun of 6311
Green street, July 19.

WILLNER—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Nela P. Wlllner of 612 North
Fifty-sixth avenue west, July 10.

EVEN—A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Even of 819 Fourth avenue
east, July 15.

SASSMAN—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Sassman of 224 West
Third street, July 17.

JARVI—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jarvi of 107 South Lake
avenue, July IB.

BARTLETT—A son w^as born to Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Bartlett of 16 Fifty

-

seventh avenue west, July 23.

PICKPOCKETS

AREJABBED
Three 'Alleged Light-Fin-

gered Artists Taken From

Cheering Crowds.

at the turn. Evans made the course this
morning in 71, a new medal score. He
made the last nine holes In 34, two
strokes under par. His score for the
first nine, 37, equaled par.

SERGEANT IS

GOOD COLLECTOR

-i-*-

Captured While ''Making

Connections;" Have Na-

tional Reputations.

Deaths and Funerals

GUSTAFSON—Gustaf Gustafson, aged
58. of Cloquet. Minn, died yesterday
at St. Luke's hospital following an
operation for appendicitis. No ar-
rangements for the funeral have
been made as yet. the body having
been removed to Crawford's under-
taking rooms.

CARD OF THANKS.

WE HEREBY EXPRESS OUR HEART-
,

felt appreciation and thanks to the
!

Troy Laundering company, Garfield
[

Circle, No. 4, Ladies of the G. A. R..

and all friends and neighbors for
i

the beautiful floral offerings, their
|

sympathy and help during the illness
|

and at the death of my beloved sis- 1

ter Llbble Campbell.
' MRS. LOUIS H. EBMER AND

FAMILY.

For two hours yesterday, while thou-
sands of Duluthians were cheering
their crews oti to victory, a cqrdon of
five detectives shadowed Joseph Emer-
son, aged 24, and finally saw him
"make connections" with two other
men in the sliouttng crowd.

All three were iaentifted by Detec-
tive Lahti, head of the Bertillon de-
partment, as pickpockets with a na-
tional reputation, who had been at-
tracted to Duluth in the hope of
"working" the crowd watching the
races. The other two are Thomas
Ryan, aged 40, of Utlca, N. Y., and
James Thompson, aged 43, of Ithaca.
N. Y.

"It wasn't? jny connection," said
Thompson whe*b arrested. "I tried to
keep awaytfrcmi that fellow, but be
was bound Ho recognize me. and then
the stuff was off."
Emerson, knowing he was followed,

tried to brush past his friends and,
without recognizing them, to whispor
a word of warning. In each case an
officer was near enough to catch the
"connection" as It Is called in the crim-
inal world.

Lieut. Frank gchulte, with Detectives
Irvine, Toewe, pradley and Lahti were
all detailed to the boat club grounds
to assist Capt. Flskett and the squad
of uniformed m^n.
A fourth pickpocket James Madden,

aged 32, was arrested earlier In the
day at the Union station by Detective
Lahti, who rscognized him as nn old
offender. Madden will be held for
Kansas City police, it is believed, as he
is wanted ther* for jumping bonds.
The other three are being held at

headquarters, and may be arraignea
i

before Judge F. H. Cutting Monday as
I vagrants.

Wheelage Taxes Coming in

at Rate of $500

Daily.
Delinquents are paying up back

wheelage taxes at the rate of more
than $500 a day, according to L. W.
Pilkey, cashier in the city treasurer's
office.
Urged on by Police Sergeant David

Butcnart, who, for the third time, is
making a survey and checking up
those behind on tax payments, own-
ers of wagons, automobiles and ve-
hicles of sJl kinds are setting a new
reoord in satisfying the city's re-
quirements.
Serg3ant Butchart was assigned to

the city treasurer's department on
"special duty" about a week ago, and
at the present rate, will bring wheel-
age tax payments up to normal with-
in another ten days, according to
Cashier Pllkcy.

—^From the Washington Star.

his home here of cancer of the stom-
ach. He was be rn in Cornwall. Eng.,
in 1868, and at i he age of 16 came to
America and sef led first in New Jer-
sey and later on the Menominee range
He came to Iron(vood In 1886. In 1889
he was married to Miss Margaret Kelly
of this city, who, with six children,
survive. The funeral was held this
morning from St, Ambrose church and
interment was made in Riverside cem-
etery.

Washington, July 24.—Formal an-
nouncement was made at the White
House today that President Wilson on
his return to Washington will confer
with Secretaries Garrison and Daniels
on a program for national defense.
The president has called for reports

on the subject of national defense.
These will be made to him personally
by the heads of the navy and war de-
partments. The fact that this action
had been taken became known here
after the release for publication of the
note to Germany relating to submarinw
warfare.

To Prepare Naval Program.
Without regard to present day con-

troversy, the president in association
with various heads of departments, has
been giving consideration for some
time to the preparation of a reason-
able and adequate naval program
which he will propose to congress at
the proper time. He will study this
subject on his visit to Cornish, N. H.,
and when he again returns here, may
be prepared to discuss it with his ad-
visers.
For the time being, the president

feels that it is desirable to drop all
discussion of the controversy with
Germany, now that the object of this
week's visit to Washington has been
acoompllshed and he is turning to
questions of permanent national policy.
Practical advice concerning national
defense from every available profes-
sional source Is being sought. It is
known in fact that the best minds of
the military branches of the govern-
ment have been at work on these mat-
ters for some time.

Called on for Views.
Men of the army and navy, who have

been most directly in touch with con-
ditions of defense that have been
evolved out of modern experience,
have been called upon for their views.
The president, not only wishes advice
from those who have knowledge of
actual conditions of warfare existing

Europe today, but he Is seekingIn

Mr. Labiovitz Returns.

F. Labovitz, buyer for the People's
Bargain stores, 221-228 West First
street and 326 Central avenue, West
Duluth, has returned from the Bast,
where he has been for the last two
weeks on an extensive purchasing

f
trip.
Mr. Labovitz reports that Esjstern

manufacturers are looking forward to
a prosperous season.

OPENS BIDS ON TWO
PAVING JOBS

Bids on two paving contracts. Involv-
ing $15,000, were opened yesterday aft-
ernoon by works division officials, and
will be reported tiJ commissioners at
the Monday council' meeting.
Three estimates were furnished by

contractors for paving Forty-fourth
avenue east from Superior to McCul-
loch streets, J. McDonnell being low in
each case. Property owners will choose
between concrete. Class B macadam
and rocmac surfacing. The low con-
crete bid was $10,977.80. For a rocmac
surface it was $9,873.40, and for mac-
adam it was $8,677.70.
Olson & Johnson, with their bid of

$3,974.70, probably will be awarded the
contract for paving Twentieth avenue
west from Superior to First streets. D.
H. Clough & Co. were second, with a
bid of $4,029. This Job calls for a Class
A brick surface.

MONUMENTS.

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE
monuments In the Northwest; call

and Inspect before buying elsewhere.
P. N. Peterson Granite Co., 230 E. Sup.

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

OARSMEN WIUL

BE GIVEN MEDALS

WED IN TWIN CITIES.

Mrs. Margaret Finkle Is Bride of

Charles Coburn.

Charles Cobum, stage manager of

the Lyceum theater. Is back from a
trip to Chicago and St. Paul—and Is

married.
Mr. Coburn married Mrs. Margaret

Finkle of Duluth in the Twin Cities

Thursday, and a^ hen he comes down to

the Lyceum theater tonight the mem-
bers of the stagre crew and the mem-
bers of the Baldwin Players are plan-
ning a unique and highly entertaining
form of celebrating the fact that
"Charley" is a benedict.

If the threat of Al Smith, property
man for the Baldwin company, is car-
ried out, the ne^vlywed Coburn will be
treated to a touch of high life right
at the inception of his new mode of
life.

Mr. and Mrs. Coburn will be at home
at 621 East First street.

light from those who are able to un-
derstand and comprehend all possible
phases of altered conditions on both
land and sea. He particularly wishes
the navy to stand upon equality with
the most efficient and serviceable
fighting sea force maintained by any
power.
As to the army, it is known here that

the president is preparing to incor-
porate in his next message to con-
gress a definite program relating to
the development and equipment of
this branch of the service. It will
provide a plan for the proper military
training of citizens in every way con-
sistent with American traditions and
national policy and which the presi-
dent believes will commend itself to
all patriotic and practical minds. In
this matter, the president is working
with the secretary of war, and his pro-
fessional associates. It is understood
that on this portion of the president's
general national defense program some
very definite conclusions already have
been reached.

Put Off Until Monday
All shopping iri all
cannot do before 6.

that time.

lines which you
Gray's close at

MONUMENTS to order direct from fac-
tories; you save 20 per cent. Chas.
Benson. Office. 2301 W. 2nd. Lin. 334.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co., 121 W. Superior St.

BUILDING PERMITS.

ToTlenry Lepak, frame dwell-
ing on the north side of the
Rlct Lake road between the
Boulevard and Fern avenue. $ 1,000

To Lucy McNeal, additions to
frame dwelling on the east
side of Twenty-eighth ave-
nue west between Grand and
Wadena streets 200

To C. E. Peaslee, remodeling
porch of dwelling on London
road between Sixteenth and
Seventeenth avenues east ... SB

To F. B. House, construction
of two frame dwellings on
the east side of B'ourteenth
avenue east between Ninth
and Tenth streets; each .... 1,600

To Thomas Thorburn, repairs
to dwelling damaged by fire

on the north side of London
road between Twenty-fifth
and Twenty-sixth avenues.. 1,000

To A. Klnjf, repairs to post
foundation of dwelling on
the north side of Etghth
street between Fourth and
Fifth avenues east 71

Presentation Will Be Made

During Dance at Boat

Club.
The annual dance of the Northwest-

ern Regatta association will be held

this evening at the main house of the

boat club. The dancing will be Inter-

rupted at 9:30, when the medals will
be distributed to the members of the
winning creWS. As this is one of the
events of tlie regatta week, it is ex-
pected there will be a big attendance.
The boat club will be tastefully dec-

orated for the atfalr. The dancing will
take the place of the annual banquet. It

having beetj decided not to hold a ban-
quet this year.

"CHICK" EVANS LEADS
IN GOLF TITLE FINALS

Cleveland, Ohio, July 24.—By a burst
of speed at the finish, "Chick" Evans,
finished the morning round 2 up on D.
Standish, Jr.. of Detroit, for the We.it-
erh golf clvanvClonshlp. Evans was 1

up at the saveAteenth, but holed out on
a 100-foot recovery shot on the eight-
eenth.
Standish proved a big surprl**

through the^ eaijUer holes of the morn-

THREE ASSAULT CASES.

Alleged Bullies Punished Either By

Intended Victims or Court.

Alleged bullies met their Nemesis or
Waterloo, as the case might be In at
least three sections of the city yes-
terday. ^When Emil P. Juntllla, aged 4% 260
South First avenue east, alleg\d noss
of the section covered by the old "dis-
trict," tried to assert his authority in
a dispute over a suitcase, the "worm"
turned and slashed him in the right
cheek with a pocket knife. At St.

I.,uke's hospital, where his wounds
were found to be slight, Juntllla swore
vengeance, but refused to give hla as-
sailant's name.

Daniel Donaghoy, age 44, grew too
rough during an argument with one
Sam Peterson, at the corner of Twen-
ty-third avenue west and Twenty-sec-
ond street, and was brought Into court
on a third degree assault charge. Ho
will be given a hearing July 29.

Sylvester Mainella, aged 26, "took a
punch," as he expressed It, at his
cousin, John Mainella. Sylvester was
brought to headquarters by Capt. A.
G. Fiskett this morning after John
had exhibited a badly swollen nose,
and paid a fine of $3.50 for third de-
gree assault.

"STOOLlPiiEOJr

IS NOT SUNDER

HIS FAILING.

Chicago News: "I have broken my
sunburst!" walled Mrs. Wlttles.

"Well, I wouldn't wail like that over
it," complained Wittles. "You spoil
my appreciation of the comic page.
You can get it mended, can't you?
Isn't a sunburst supposed to burst? If
It didn't burst it wouldn't be a sun-
burst, would It ? Now that you have
burst your sunlurst isn't it more of a
sunburst than ever? However, we will
cut the comedy. Take it to my friend,
Zelgler "

"Ok! That's his name, is it? The
other day you told me his name was
Schafer. I tramped all over the town
looking for Sciafer's jewelry store,
and I had people looking It up In

To be dubbed a "stool pigeon" is not
to be slandered.
Judge Cant so held this morning In

district court when he sustained a de-
murrer to the action bro'ught by M.
M. Mclnnes against William Duvall,
asking $1,000 damages for being re-
ferred to as a "stool pigeon."
The court held that there was noth-

ing slanderous about the epithet as
a "stool pigeon" might be considered
a benefactor In one sense.

»

Bary Old Ironwood Resident.
Ironwood, Mich., July 24.— (Special to

books and dlre<!tor}fes, and finally we
did unearth a man'^named Schafer, but
he wasn't yQ,ur |rlrnd. Inasmuch as he
had never heiarti a£.iyou.

" 'Mr. Schafer,' I said, 'my husband
has been after me to bring my watch
to you. He -th'snliir you know more
about watches than the man who in-
vented themO' WhUn I said your name
was Wlttles his memory stalled and
he tried hard to crank It up.

"I told him where you lived and your
business and also gave him the name
of your favorite cigar and even went
so far as to describe the kind of hat
you wear. But he didn't know you at
all, so I came home In disgust. Now
it develops that the man's name Is

Zelgler! Not Schafer at all!
"Well, it's no laughing matter, I as-

sure you. I do wish you would get
names right. Not long ago you told me
that there was a sale at the Glass Pal-
ace. I 'phoned Mrs. Tickle about It

and we got up early and started up
town. The conductor told us he knew
where the Gla»is Palace was, but wo
were unable to locate It according to

his Instructions. We searched the di-

rectories and after a struggle we find

a Glass Palace, which was a little bit

of a store without even the semblance
of a sale. Nov;^ I wonder what you
meant when you said Glass Palace."
"Did I say Glass Palace?" asked

Wlttles "Why. I meant China Hall! I

remember all about It. Two-dollar
lamps were 60 cents and $50 punch
bowls were $3."

"It's too late to tell me now! I have
already boug^t a $8 bunch bowl for

$50 at Doogle^s And It all comes from
your getting names wrong!"

Some of the largest Canadian steam-
ers In the Great Lakes trade are, ac-
cording to a recent announcement, to
be turned into ocean carriers this
summer, and wll ply between Montfeal

NOVEL BIRDS.
Chicago News: "Did you hear

about my new bird?" asked the man
from Bushville station. "It combine.«i
'the virtues and excellences of both
the parrot and the canary, with the
weak points of neither. I have a lit-
tle scheme to place a million parrot-
canaries on the market soon."

"Parrot -ctnaiy!" exclaimed the
other suburbanite. "You jest!"
"A parrot-canary Is a new species

of singing-talking bird I expect to
ctartle the world with next week. I
am experimenting at my aviary In
Bushville. I expect the first lot out
of the incubator will sell at $1,0C0
apiece.
"Think of It, man! You love birds.

Your wife has a canary, hasn't she?
And you also owTi a parrot. There's
that big yellow-headed, hawk beaked
epeclmen you showed me one time.
You've had that dilapidated member
of the parrot tribe fifteen years and
all he has in his repertoire Is the
usual parrot rigmarole, 'Polly wants
a cracker* and 'Oh, pop I" I've heard
your wife say the canary doesn't sing
three weeks out of the year. It takes
her two hours every morning to tidy
up that canary's apartment and two
more to make the parrot look pre-
ventable. You're forever dosing the
old parrot with pip cure and you have
bouiht every nostrum In the bird
catalogue trying to get the canary
to sing."
"What of it? We've had those two

Sets since we've been married—wed-
Ing presents, they were—and we're

as attached to them as children."
"Sentimental reasons, eh?" queried

the man from Bushville. "But If you
had one bird to take the plr^ of
those two nuisances wouldn't your lot
be happier? My parrot-canary will be
a bird that will sing like a canary
and talk like a parrot.
"He will give you a Swiss yodel or

a funny cong or monologue, as you
like. I'll be balled as the Burbank
of blrddom."
"Why don't you get up a breed

combining the best qualities of the
parrots and the Cochin China.", or par-
rot and Plymouth Rocks and Leg-
horns? It would make chicken farm-
ing a much less Irksome proposition.
Imagine going out in the hay to look
for eggs for breakfast and have a
buff rooster-parrot addrtss you: 'Good
morning, Mr. Woodnut. Nice weather
we're having for this time of the
vear!' Or a stately hen exclaim: Mr.
Woodnut, the chicken feed we ve been
getting is outrageous. If It doesn t

Improve we're going to lay off laying
Maybe you'd hear a Plymouth Rock
say to a Cochin parrot: 'Did you see
that stuckup bantam? The wav she

^ think sheadmires her feathers you'd
wore ostHch plumes.

. .. ,j
"You think vou're funny, sir, said

the man from Bushville, 'but I want
you down to the house next week to

hear one of my phono-birds. I m go-
ing to call them that."

'^Sav Woodnut," said the other
fiuburbanlte, "I've thought of an-
other funny Idea Whv don t you
combine parrot and muskellunge? Wo
could keep the what-ls-lt In an
aquarium and have it amuse us every
night telling Ush stories."

GAVE HER HIS SEAT.
Chicago News: "Take this seat,

madam." The subway car was crowd-
ed and a young lady with a strikingly
beautiful face and sylphlike figure had
Just entered as these words were ut-
tered. The speaker, a fine, manly little
fellow of 18, had arisen at once and
stood smiling in front of her, prompt
to obey the generous impulse that had
inspired him.
So unusual a sight In a New Yorlt

subway car could not but awaken sur-
prise. The passengers craned their
necks. Some tittered audibly, and a
horrified look came over the face of
the fair passenger as she indignantly
turned her back to the precocious
youth, who straightaway resumed hl»

old position. He had been sitting on
his father's knee.
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FOR THOSE WHO WANT A COMVENIEMT HOME

A Technical Man of Experience

TILES
For Stores, Vestibules, Bathrooms, Sun Porches. Fireplaces of

every kind in Marble, Brick and Tile.

DUNLOP-MOORE COMPANY,
Cxciusiv* AK«nt». 22 North 3rd Av«. Wast. Builders' SupplUs.

I I "
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ENJOY YOUR SUMMER EVENINGS
ON YOUR PORCH

by having us screen them in now. We make and fit on screens of all

descriptions. Have new Hardwood Floors laid now before your spring

clcaniv.t; starts.

AIMOERSOIM &L GOW,
CONTRACiORS. KEAK 322-324 WEST SECOND »TItEBST.

Residence phone—Cole 230.
Shop phcne—Cole 153-A.

Buihllni;. Jobbing find repairing
of nil klndjtj numething; iipeclal In
ruufK. See or call me today in

WEST DULUTH
JOHN <;. UIIOWN.
6!i20 t>raud Avenue.

EAST END GARBAGE
AND DRAY LINE

Collections twice weekly In
East End and once a week in
Lakeside. Prices reasonable.
Ashes removed on short notice.
Call Mel. 3178 or Grand 2065-X.

PAINTERS & DECORATORS

Jno. Hogan &
Company

22 EAST FIRST STREET.
Melro.Sfc 3961; Grand 741.

-LET THE-

WEST ELECTRIC CO.
Uo Your Electrical Work.
87 FIFTH AVE. WEST.

Day phone—Grand 1673. Night
phones. Grand 1240-X; Mel. 45«9

GEORGE MGURRIN PRACTICAL EXPERT

Northern Plumbing Co.
*'NOT IN THE COMBINE''

PLUMBING, HEATING, BOILERS AND PIPE COVERING.
"Lead Burningfor Chemical Purposes"

Corner Lake Avenue and Second Street. Phone—Grand 343-X.

€owen> Zimmentian
INCORF>OR>VTED^

531 East Superior Street. .

DECORATIONS—FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERY—RUGS

PAPERING AND
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Estimates and designs submitted.

Correspondence Solicited.

ll

Cement Walks, Drives and Curbs
Ttt,E FLOORS, WAINSCOTS AND FIREPLACES

THOMSON-WILLIAIViS CO.
contra<:tors and dealers in builders' supplies

206 MANHATTAN BUILDING. Phones 1998.

Attractive Design for $3,800
The design which we present to our readers this week is one of

the most popular designs in our office. We have three of these houses

under construction in the city of Duluth at the present time. It con-

tains five rooms and a sunroom and would be a very attractive and

practical home for a small family. This artistic little house can be

erected in the City of Duluth for the sum of $3,800.'

Pianos That Will Please
and Satisfy You

Chickering & Sons Established 93 Years
123,000 now in use.

Fischer Established 76 Years
138,000 now in use.

Vose & Sons Established 64 Years
76,000 now In use.

Sold on Convenient Terms By

HOWARD, FARWELL & CO.,
dull TH'S OLDEST RELIABLE PIAKO MERCHANTS

Chas. E. Ha^'ens, M^r. Rex Theater Bldg., 18 and 20 Second Ave. "W.

)
Concerning your Electrical needs. Agents for Westlnsf-
house Electric Appliances, the world's best constructed.

Iron Range Electric Company

Melrose 768S.

•THE LKJHT HOUSE."
Wiring and Flxturen. Eleetrionl Contractor* A Dealer*.

21 FOURTH AVE. WEST. Grand 666.

DENTISOISI
LOAD-BEARING TILE!

THE STRONGEST TILE IN THE WORLD
Guaranteed crushing strength, 600 pounds to tlte square Inch. Superior

for stucco exteriors or bonds perfectly with brick. Non-continuous motor
Joints. Vertical webs directly over each other. Saving in cost erected of
26% over brick construction.

THE MAJKSTIC COAL CHUTE With Steel Panel or Wire Glass

F»AI1ME fit IVIXOISf CO.
310 and 312 West Vllctilgan Street

JOBBERS IN PAINTS, GLASS, BUILDING MATERIALS.
"Windshield Plate Set While You Walt."

J ^,

The Old Way

See Oar Figures
before proceeding with plans or

construction of your new home.

BDWMW BlILDIiVG COMPANY
603 FAI.LAUIO BLDG.

CORONER BROS.
BUILDING AND JOB WORK

Office and Shop

—

108 FIRST AVENUE WEST.
Zenith Phone 2144-A.

SCREENS AND STORM SASH MADE TO ORDER.
Phones—Shop, Grand 1386-X; Melrose 1753. Residence. Park 97.

OLOF PEARSON & SON
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

All Kinds of Carpenter Work Done Neatly and With Dispatch.
Prompt Attention Given to Fence BalldlnK and General lloiuie Repatring;.

RESIDENCE 4207 GII.LIAT STREKT, LAKESIDE.
8UOP—20» LAKE AVENUE NORTH, DULUTH.

Prospective

Builders
CWhen deciding to build

upon that -lot, you will do
the wise thing to consult

with advertisers on this page

—who are able to give you
first hand information and
advise as to efficiency and
economy.

HYouWant a Home
talk to us—we will furnish the lot and build

the house for a small cash payment, the bal-

ance monthly rental payments.

Lakeside Land Company

ADVERTISE

ON THIS PAGE FOR

RESULTS!

Johnson&Gastatson
SHOW CASE AND CABINET

WORKS
Manufacturers and Designers In

Special Furniture and All
Kinds of Store Fixtures.

308 EAST SUPERIOR ST.
Phone, Grand 1162-X.

6EL.LWOOD BUILDING. Phones 408.

Shop Phont-—Cole 1B8-A. Night Phone—Grand 1681-X.

S. H. MacNALLY & COMPANY
PLUMBING & HEATING

5520 GRAND AVENUE, WEST DULUTH.
Gas Fitting and Sewer Work.

Tile, Marble, Terazzo and Composition Flooring

And Wainscoating for Sun Parlors, Bathrooms, Vestibules,

Stores, Offices, etc.

DIXOIM fit LOWRY
23 EAST MICHIGAN STREET.

"Get Our Prices Before Letting Your Tile Contract." Both phonea 499.

BURRELL fit CO.,
(Successors to Bnrrell & Harmon)

Experts in Warm Air Heating and Ventilating

Eleetric Heat Regulators
General Sheet Metal Work. Cornice and Roofing.

Melrose 167 J. 22 liAST SECOND STREET. Grand B4S.

BUILD INT DULUTH

Roofing and Building
Material

GENKRAL CONTRACTORS.

Modern Insulating and

Consltructlon Co.
S20 K. Superior St. Both phonea.

Painters and Deeoratora.

YOUNGDAHL & DIERS
223 Weat Second Street.

Let us estimate the cost of re-
papertnc and tinting your home.
Hundreds of shades to select
from. DO IT NOW!
Phones—Grand 1127-X. Mel. K12t

WEST END
and gravel In large quantities have also
been placed on the playj^round to make
running and playing better.

LEVELINGljBRAflY SITE.

HARRISON GROUNDS

ARE VERY POPUUR

Hundreds of Children Pa-

tronize Play Section at

Thirtieth Avenue,
Thp Harrison playground at Thir-

tieth avenue west and Third street Is

probably the best patronized play-

ground In the city. Every day this

•umnier there have been hundreds of
boys and girls at the place, taking ad-
vantage of the freedom from danger
while playing games there.

Folk games and dances are taught
the smaller children by an instructor
*,t the pavilion. Near this place are
located sand boxes, swings, turning
poles and other apparatus for play and
exercise.
A good baseball ground has been

laid out, w^hich is kept bu.^y from early

Rpv. Carl O. Swan, pastor of the First
,

planks h^eld together
J^.^'-^^^^'^^^the

Swedi-sh Lutheran church; Andrew I
was anchorhed Ji»et abreast oz xn^

Nelson of Superior._B. E, Wellberg of I
finish line and none o^ the yac".

the-We.Y end' and John A. Forsman of , motfboat^»^^.oj^, «teamer^^^

West Duluth.
.^ ., ., K . .K«' crews as they labored down the course.

At a recent meeting, attended by tlie when the life-saving warning rang
church directors of the various Swed-^^^ the alarm that a nor'easter was;
ish Lutheran churches of Duluth and comine the boys were very loath to i

Superior, the committee was instructed -j^g ^U tj,e ghip, but finally, when
that any of the sites offered will be promised a ride In the ^speedy nfe-

satlsfactory if obtainable at a rea- saving launch, they abandoned their

sonable figure. Prices on each of these
, craft. . , . ,.„„

* ' The coast guard was kept busy after

City Expecting Word From Carnegie

J^und on Building Sum.
The site at the corner of Twenty-

third avenue west and Second street, I are in the hands of members of the, ^^„ ^ ^ „ _ .

recently purchased by the city for the committee, and it is likely that at the the races chasing: skiffs that had gons
location of the West end public library

| jig^t meeting the one most desired will
la being graded and brought up to the
level required by the city. The lots are '

those lying In the ravine on the north-
west corner of the Intersection.
Mayor W. I. Prince is practically as.

sured that the Carnegie foundation
fund will donate the $30,000 required
for building the institution. It Is ex-
pected, almost any day, to hear favor-
ably on the propcsltion.
The site is one of the most central

that could have been selected In this i

end of the city. While away from the
business district, it Is In the heart of
the residence section and about mid-
way between the Lincoln, Monroe and
Adams school districts.

be chosen.
It Is expected that before fall the

Institution win be established. The
committee has now available a part of
the necessary funds.

heated by steam from the plant of
|

the Cakes Light & Power company. The
,

work of Installing the heating mains
has already started, a franchise hav-
ing been secured from the city last
winter. A number of business houses
have agreed to heat their buildings

j

with the new system.

"Y" WILL^ONDUCT I

RURAL CAMPAIGN

CHOOSE SITE SOON.

Proposed Children's Home Commit-

tee Will Meet Next Week.

NOTICE!
Be not deceived by the name Olson
& Crawford in telephone directory.
Said firm has been dissolved since
September, 1914. I am now at Olson
& Hoppenyan, undertakers, 2014
West Superior street.

.lOSEPH OLSON,
Funeral Director.

SEE REGATTA FROM RAFT.

From "Palatial" Plank Craft.

A meeting of the committee of the
morning until darkness compels the ! Minnesota conference in charge of the I ^. _, Oni/c U/i»n«cc Rin Fvon*
boys to quit. Several different teams plans for the building of the proposed' WeSt tnd BOyS WltneSS Dig tveni
play. Some of these represent the

| Swedish Lutheran Children's home in
'

Bryants, others the Monroe and Lin-
1 Duluth will be held the latter part of

coin schools, while etill others are
{ next week, at which one of the four i There were several different ways in

unaffiliated and terra themselves
j
sites offered will be selected. Two of i ^^j^j, Duluth people saw the races ye.s-

"flcrub" nines. the sites are said to be located in the
| terday but none better than the way in

Harry Cleveland, superintendent of, western end of the city.
|
which' two West end boys, aged 11.

parks and playgrounds, completed yes-
|

The committee In charge consists of -Huck Finned" their way down the bay
i

terday the building of a comfort sta-
, Rev. A. T. Ekblad of Superior, chair-

, from (larfield avenue and witnessed the
tlon on the ground. He also has in- I man; Rev. John A. Krantz, pastor of

|
bjg event from their palatial raft,

stalled a drinking fountain. Cinders, the Elim Swedish Lutheran church;
| xheir "cruiser," conBlsting of three

adrift, and towing In houseboats and
other craft that were unable to get In

on account of the rapidly rising wind.—-—.^

West End Briefs.

Miss Hannah Brady and Miss Ellen
Brady, who have been vlsitliig at tne

[

home of their sister. Mrs. W. Fair- i

clouKh, left ye.«»terday for their home
at Cleveland, Ohio.

^ ^ .v, '

Rev C. W R. Wermine, pastor of the

First Swedish M. E. church. Twentieth
avenue west and Third street, \vill

Fpeak on "A Powerful Personality at

the morning services tomorrow In the
fvening a special song service has been
planned. The pastor will speak on
"True Humility. ^ ^
Mr and Mrs. R. Lally nnd daughter,

Mae, returned this ^morning from a
vlsl{ to Seattle and Everett. Wash.
While West they visited at the home
of their son. Steve F. Lally.
George A. Co.snian of St. Paul was a

business visitor in the "West end yes-

t,i' rd&y
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C Bellman of

Syracuse N. Y.. who have been spcnd-
liie a week visiting at the home of

West end relatives, left, last evening
for San Francisco, Cal.

Central Plumbing & Heating com-
pany 2004 W. Superior St. Lincoln B9S.

Oakes Central Heating Plant.
Oakes, N. D., July 14.— (Special to

The Herald.)—This comlhg winter the
business portion of Oake» will be

Local Association Will Ex-

tend Its Work to More

Isolated Districts. I

A feature of extension activity of

'

the Y. M. C. A., which has been very:

successfully carried on In the East fori
a few years in many associations. Is

the gospel tent work. The teams are
made up of young Christian laymen
from the various churches, who go out
to country and suburban churches,
rural schoolhouses and Industrial cen-
ters and conduct gospel meetings. The
food that may be accomplished Is evl-
ent both as a training for young men

' of the churches and the good it accom-
pllshes among young men in isolated
districts.

I

The Duluth Y. M. C. A. has been con-
ducting this kind of work on » small

' scale for several years, but each year
it is made a stronger feature. A spe-

i clal program has been arranged for
i next Sunday, when seven gospel teams
will be sent out by the association to
various city churches. These teams

i
will be working simultaneously next
Sunday evening. Nearly thirty young

i men will leave the "Y" at 7 in the eve-
ning and will scatter to their various
posts In groups of four and five.

I

Following is the list of churches

where services will be conducted with

young men In charge:

Westminster Presbyterian, Fifty-
eighth avenue west and Ramsey, John
Brown, Jr., captain; M. Mathews, L. F.
Berkheiser.

... ^, ..
Central Bapiist. Twentieth avenue

avenue west and First street, Ray
Phillips, captain; E. D. Oilman, Henry
Hallenbecli.

. , ^^
Hazelwood Pi-esbyterlan, Thirty-ninth

avenue west and Fourth street, John
Carson, captalr ; Carl Honigman, Ches-
ter Phillips, Ed. Anderson, W^Ul Honig-
man.
Grace M. E., Twenty-second avenue

west and Thlid street, W. E. Baker,
captain; Allan Forsberg, A. J. Olson, L.
Wade.
Duluth Heights Presbyterian. 13 Pal-

metto street, A. D. Swan, captain; Alex
Koefod. B. Nefl'. E. Wade, Elmer Wahl-

^"^West Dulutti Baptist, Fifty-eighth
1 avenue west and Grand avenue, Clyde
Cordner. captain; H. Bailey. H- Smithies.

1
Earl Thompson. ^
Asbury M. E.. Fifty-fifth and Ram-

sey, Dr. J. G. Annand. captain; T. E.

McKlbbon, W. E. Lauterbach. R. Drinks-
hall. M. LlUvic. 1

ONE JOHNSON TRIPLET
INJURED WHILE MOVING;
Albert Lea. Minn., July 24.—One le*

of James Johnson, one of the Frdebom
county triplets, was nearly severed
yesterday while mowing hay. Th»
sickle clogged and while Johnson was
standing in front of the machine th«
horses started. A brother triplet tied
a handkerchief tightly above th*
wound, but the loss of blood and shocM
to Johnson, who is more then 70,
leaves him little chance to recover.

Ran Clatre Snlctde.
Eau Claire, Wis., July 24.—During 1^

fit of temporary insanity due to nep*
vous ailment, Mrs. Robert J. Kelley, tl
years old, ended her life here by drinks
ing poison. Her body was found hjf
her husband on his return from work.

Deposit a Portion of Your Earnings in the Savings Department of

^he Northern Rational Rank
of DULUTH, MINN.

ALWORTH BUILDINa

Pays 3% Interest on Certificates of Deposit and
Saving Accounts

I Savings Department Open From 6 to 80 'Clock Saturday Evening
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THE DULUTH HERALD
- AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Pabllnhcd evrry erenlng excrpt Sunday by
Th«- Uerald Company at Duluth, Minn.
Both Telephones—Business Office, 824;

Editorial Rooms. 1126.

Bttond M Mcond-cl«* matter at ths Duluth pontofllce under

th« »ct of congieas of Murh 3, 18T0.

OFnCIAL PAPER. CITY OF DULUTH
•XJBSCHIPTION RATES—By mall, payable

In advance, one month, 35 cents; three

months, %1; six months. |2; one year, $4;

Saturday Herald, H per year; Weekly
Herald, $1 per year.

r>ally by carrier, city and suburbs. 10 cents

a week; 45 cents a month.
BuhsirlbMs wlU confer a fMor by mxklng known »nj com-

pUInt of MTvlre.

WTim changing the addrew of your papw. It 1b Important

ta (Ire tmtb old and new addreuCi.

The DUluth Herald accepts advertising

contracts with the distinct guarantee that It

has the largest circulation In Minnesota out-

side the Twin Cities.

The Herald will be glad to have Kfi at-

tention called to any mlaleadlng or un-

true statement which naay appear In Its

news, editorial or advertising columns.

GOING AWAY FOR YOUR
VACATION ?

If you are your trip will not be com-
plete without The Duluth Herald. Make
arrangements to have it follow; It's Just
like a daily letter from home. Addresses
changed as often as desired. Call the
Circulation Department, 824, either phone,
and Uncle Bam will do the rest.

\/

FAILURE TO UNDERSTAND NOW CAN
ONLY BE DELIBERATE.

Whatever criticisms as to lack of clear-

~ Bess may have been leveled at the former

notes sent to Berlin by the Washington

government, no such charge can be made

regarding the most recent of the series of

communications. Though courteous to the

last degree, it puts declarations of principle

- and of policj- in plain terms, unobstructed

I even by the devious phrases of diplomacy.

There is nothing hidden, nothing that needs

to be read between the lines. It calls for

Iv no questions, no discussions—nothing but a

[
\jlain ye» or no from the German govern-

ment as to what is to be done regarding the

Ulegal use of modern implements of war-

fare.

Anj' failure on the part of the German

government to understand, from this note,

tiie exact position of the United States on
the questions involved, can only result from

tf deliberate refusal even to try to compre-
hend.

There could hardly be a more complete

•ummary of the "unsatisfactonucss'' of the

last German communication than is con-

tained in the first paragraph of this note,

when it recites that the Berlin document
"fails to meet the real differences between
the two governments, and indicates no way
In which the accepted principles of law and
humanity may be applied in the grave mat-

ter in controversy, but proposes, on the

contrary, arrangements for a partial sus-

pension of those principles, which virtually

sets them aside."

No one nation or two nations can make
international law; neither can one or two
nations amend that law, or the principles

on which it is based. Yet the German
government has sought, in its negotiations

with this country, to accomplish exactly

that end.

Complete, too, is the reply of Washington
to the charges that England has not done
all that others could have wished in her con-

duct of the war. The American note says:

The Imperial (lerman government will
readily understand that the government
of the United States cannot discuss the
policy of the government of Great
Britain with regard to neutral trade, ex-
cept with that government itself, and
that it must regard the conduct of other
belligerent governments as irrelevant to
any discussion with the imperial German
government, of what this government re-
gards as grave and unjustifiable viola-
tion of tne rights of American citizens by
German naval commanders.

Would Germany like to have Washing-
ton ask London her opinions of the con-

duct of Germany in the war, or base nego-

tiations on that conduct?

As to the repetition of acts which injure

the lives of neutrals, as well as their prop-

erty, the note declares that "if persisted in

it would in such circumstances constitute an

unpardonable oflfense against the sovereign-

ity of the neutral nation affected."

Cordial recognition is accorded the ap-

pearance in this war of instrumentalities

never before used in human strife, but the

Washington government voices an incon-

trovertible point in its declaration that

"THE RIGHTS OF NEUTRALS IN
TIME OF WAR ARE BASED UPON
PRINCIPLE, NOT UPON EXPEDI-
ENCY, AND THE PRINCIPLES ARE
IMMUTABLE. IT IS THE DUTY AND
OBLIGATION OF BELLIGERENTS TO
FIND A WAY TO ADAPT THE NEW
CIRCUMSTANCES TO THEM."
The practicability of such adaptation as

proved by the actions of certain German
commanders is cited, and the admission of

Germany that the submarine methods have
been illegal as evidenced by the plea of re-

taliation, is clearly set forth.

Nothing could be more courteous or more
final than the refusal to accept "the sug-

gestion of the imperial German government
that certain vessels be designated and
agreed upon which shall be free on the

Bcas now illegally proscribed." The note

plainly states that any such agreement
"would subject other vessels to illegal at-

tack."

The United Stales cannot agree to let

Germany or any other foreign government
dictate what ships shall carry American
commerce and what ships shall not carry it.

To enter into any such pact would be to

make our nation ridiculous the world over.

Scrupulous observance of neutral rights

. is demanded, and the closing sentence of

this third note cannot help but insure care-

ful attention to the entire document:

FRIENDSHIP ITSELF PROMPTS IT
(the government of the United States)
TO SAY TO THE IMPERIAL, GOVERN-
MENT THAT REPETITION BY THE
COMMANDERS OF GKRMAN NAVAL.
VESSELS OF ACTS IN CONTRAVEN-
TION OF THOSE RIGHTS MUST BE RE-
GARDED BY THE GOVERNMENT OP
THE UNITED STATES, WHEN THEY
AFFECT AMERICAN CITIZENS. A3
DELIBERATELY UNFRIENDLY.
What will be the next step?

Clearly the hope of every American will

be that Germany will acknowledge the

justice of the American position, and con-

cede the established rights of neutrals not

only in principle, but in action. Should

this course not be followed, the natural

step would be a severance of diplomatic

relations, since such relations are not even

theoretically supposed to exist between

"unfriendly" nations.

But even that, though an inevitable ac-

companiment of war, docs not necessarily

mean actual hostilities. Great Britain and

Spain, for example, severed diplomatic re-

lations in 1848, when Sir Henry Bulwer,

British ambassador, was ordered out of

Spain on the ground that he had been con-

cerned in aiding rebellion. This led to two

years of non-intercourse between the two

governments at the end of which time am-

bassadors were again exchanged, no hos-

tilities having occurred meantime.

However, even severance of relations in

the present controversy is not by any means

certain. With a united country behind

President Wilson in the firm and just stand

he has taken, it is sincerely to be hoped

that Berlin will see the wisdom of

adopting the humane and established course,

and of living up to the principles of warfare

she has herself so strongly urged during

times of peace.
•

The irony of fate again appears In the fact
that bombs are not so different In shape from
watermelons.

A MOST EXCELLENT START.
Duluth's oarsmen have made an excellent

start in the present regatta. Four out of

a possible five firsts is enough to encourage

any club in any sort of events. But the

big races of the meet are yet to come, and

though Duluth has every confidence in her

crews, it is just possible that some of the

visitors have something under their

slides that will surprise the Zenith City

men.

But up to date, at least, the Duluthians

are far and away in the lead, and the

standing of the crews should multiply the

interest in this afternoon's events. Duluth

should turn out en masse to see the con-

tests, for the outlook is that they will be

even better than those of yesterday.

Col. Roosevelt doesn't designate who Is to

be the Judge of whether the Republican nom-
inee deserves the support of the Bull
Moosers. But maybe he is holding that point
back for a pleasant surprise.

A REQUISITE FOR GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
A citizen of Baltimore—and a Jew

—

rather startled the members of a civic or-

ganization of that city the other day when
he included religion in his list of requisites

for good citizenship.

Yet why should anybody be startled?

Religion is an essential attribute of the

complete man; and whatever man lacks of

completeness as a man he lacks in com-
pleteness as a good citizen.

No man is complete without religion

—

some religion; any is better than none at

all. Many men live without it, it is true,

or think they live. But do they really live

with souls unlit by the animating fiire of

religious fervor—with the faculties that

feed upon higher things atrophied and

c'cad? They EXIST; but do they LIVE?
A mind and soul are a house with many

rooms. It is the house fully occupied, fully

warmed and lighted, that adorns its neigh-

borhood. Yet fhe mind and soul of too

many people are houses with many dark

and unused rooms—unlighted, unwarmed.
In dark rooms moths and rust and spiders

glow—things that infest and corrupt. Be-

ware the dark and unused room—above all,

the dark and unused rooms of the soul.

Religion one of the essentials to good
citizenship? By all means; and nearer first

in the list than last.

Perhaps some future generation will in-
vent the pay-as-you-enter war.

formed the mental and vocal tricks for'

which they were paid, and sat down agaiu»

And thfjn came the surprise—the im^i

mense relief of the whole proceeding—the

court refused to consider the testimony of

the alienists. He did not take it seriously,

He declared that such testimony in our

courts is "fast becoming a scandal." He
held that the opinion of these "experts'?

had "no value." He referred to "this farcq

of expert testimony." And he sided witK

the "advisory jury" in declaring Thaw sane?

In Kansas City, an insanity expert testi-*

fied in a murder case that the defendant

was sane. A conviction was secured, but

a new trial was granted. At this trial the

same expert testified that the same defend-

ant was insane. Some curious persons

quizzed him about his change of opinion,

and the "expert" admitted that at the first

trial he had been paid seventy-five dollars

by the state, and at the second trial he had

been paid a hundred dollars by the de-

fense.

Justice Hendrick, in his summing up of

the uselessness of expert testimony, in the

Thaw case, put it up to the doctors when
he said: "If the medical profession does

not cure this evil, I hope the legislature

will."

It'is a little difficult to see just how the

legislature could go about it to remedy
such a thing as this. But with the medical

profession it is different. That profession

is sufficiently closely organized so that it

can discipline its members, and it would
be a decided step in advance if the profes-

sion would exercise its power to stop this

farce of "expert testimony."

Maybe one reason for the general Interest
In events at Warsaw is that nearly every-
body feels confident of being able to pro;
nounce It.

t

PUTS IT UP TO THE DOCTORS.
Throughout the slow, dragging length of

the Thaw case there was one feature that

ran the whole gamut of human attention

—

the work of the alienists. In the earlier

stages of the first trial the public gazed

with wonder at these men who had made
a study of that mysterious thing, the human
mind, and who talked so glibly along lines

that were strange to the rest of the race.

Then came the discrediting of the alien-

ists by Jerome, the clever lawyer who, by
spending a few hours in diligent prepara-

tion, was able to throw the wisest of them
all into confusion of terms. This gave the

public its first cue to laugh at the "in-

sanity experts," and the cue was promptly
acted upon.

From that time to the present the "in-

sanity expert" in court has grown to be
more and more of a thing to despise. In

one prominent murder or robbery case

after another there has always been a cer-

tain quota of "experts" ready to declare

the accused insane, and to add to the pop-

ular vocabulary one or another odd and

mind-tickling phrase. And every such in-

stance has but served to discredit the

alienist still further as a witness in criminal

trials.

So when the same old proposition came
up in the last phase of the Thaw case the

public merely groaned—or grinned, accord-

ing to the individual preparedness to take

the case seriously or as something to fur-

nish new amusement. And there was no
disappointment. The alienists rose, per-

"TAKE THE STAIRS."
Remember when you graduated from

high school and thought you were ready

to jump to the top of the biggest enter-

prise on earth? Remember how calmly

and confidently you looked forward to the

rest of your life, knowing in your heart

that you could do anything now, with ease,

on account of the excellent equipment you
had?

Remember, too, how you puzzled your

head a few times over that class motto—

-

"Beyond the Alps Lies Italy"—and finally

decided that your high school diploma

represented the Alps, and that you were
now in Italy and all ready to go right down
and take possession of Rome?
Of course that feeling of assured ac-

complishment came to different ones in

different ways, but it was there, just the

same. You didn't recognize your diploma

as a milestone; you thought it was a guar-

antee of good times ahead.

It isn't every class that is wise enough
to see the error in all this. Neither, it

may be said, is it every class that has con-

selors wise enough to guide it away from
the error. But down at Menasha, Wis.,

there graduated last month a class that

seems to have avoided the pitfall of over--

confidence, and by tlftt same token will

not have to endure the grief of bitter

awakening.

For this Menasha class took as its motto

a homely but forceful sentence that might

have been borrowed from some one of the

many colloquialistic books on business.

This was the motto:
THE ELEVATOR TO SUCCESS ISIfT

RVNMNt;—TAKE THE STAIRS.
It is a motto that might well be spread

broadcast among the young folks of the

land, and the meaning of which ought to

])e impressed on them so forcibly that it

can never be forgotten. If they find it

hard to see the significance of it, take

them to some place where they can learn

by practical experience the difference be-

tween mounting by means of the elevator

or by means of the stairs, and let thetn

try out first one method and then the

other.

It would be very nice and restful and en-

couraging and all that if the elevator to

success were running—or indeed if there

were any such elevator. But, presuming

on the existence of such a contraption, it

isn't running, and he or she who waits

for it is going to get left. The only thing

to do is to forget all about elevators, and

"take the stairs."

amount and buys for him a hundred-dollar
bond. The weekly payments are continued,

Still drawing savings bank interest, until the

deposits, the interest and the interest on
the bond, cancels the account; when the

bond is turned over to the club member
and he starts on the purchase of another.

Those more ambitious, and able to save

more than a dollar a week, may pay in two,
fiVe, ten or more dollars a week and buy
Ixonds for five hundred or a thousand dol-

lars.

V Writing to the World's Work, the presi-

dent of this Chicago bank—the National
City bank of Chicago—says:

"This is the first time, to our knowl-
edge, that this particular plan has been
put in operation and it is meeting with
great success. We have had many In-
quiries from other bankers who feel as
we do, that everyone, whether'their sav-
ings be great or small, should have an
equal opportunity to secure first-class
Investments.
."The Investment cfub plan and the

booklet describing It have been copy-
righted by the National City bank, but
we have been very glad to make sat-
isfactory arrangement* for their use by
other institutions in different parts of
the country."

This plan encourages and stimulates in-

telligent thrift; and there is nothing this

country needs more. It widens the market
for sound securities. It broadens the own-
ership of wealth. It sets many on the road

tc independence in old age. It is alto-

gether praiseworthy and deserving of com-
mendation and imitation.

The Point of View

Editorial la the ChrtiUiui Science Mouiror.

It's hard to see how T. R. can get through
life without, at some time or other, paying
a visit to Moose Jaw.

A BANK HELPING THE THRIFTY.
The Socialists would have the people own

the industries.

There is a way to beat that game, and it

is to have the ownership of railroads and

industries scattered as widely as may be.

The more small holders of securities there

are, the more stable and satisfactory condi-

tions will be all around. Conditions will

be still more stable and satisfactory if de-

mocracy in corporation control goes hand

in hand with the distribution of ownership.

There is nothing more likely to bring

about a congenial continuation of the eco-

nomic status quo than to encourage pop-

ular purchases of stocks and bonds.

One of the larger Chicago banks is con-

ducting a plan that other banks should

copy. Proceeding on the theory that "the

man who saves and invests each hundred

dollars as it is accumulated, in order to ob-

tain a higher rate of interest than is paid

on ordinary savings accounts, is a man of

good judgment and keen foresight—the

man who in later years will be a large in-

vestor in high-class 'bonds—this bank has

evolved" this plan:

It has organized a Savings Investment

club, which any depositor may join. Mem-
bers may deposit a dollar or more per

week, and on these weekly deposits inter-

est at three per cent per annum is allowed.'

When the account reaches fifty dollars, the

bank lends the club member an equal

Some crews, what? Some crews!

A FEW MILLION DOLLARS, MORE OR LESS.
It isn't just the manufacturing interests

of the country that talk in numbers of

seven figures or more. Out in North Da-

kota the farmers are developing the same
habit.

Not very many years ago the failure of a

single kind of crop meant hardship for all

and ruin for many of the farmers of that

section. Now all that is changed, accord-

ing to the Valley City Times-Record,

which says:

A few million dollars lost from hall
and an over-production of rain will
hardly make a dent In North Dakota's
prosperity. It is not good form any
longer in this state to put all the eggs
in one basket, and the farmers now di-
versify enough to avoid calamities that
might happen to a one-crop program.

That is a lesson the farmers of this en-

tire Northwest have been learning slowly,

and one that the Southern farmers still

need to take to heart. But the advantages

of it are not confined to the single incident

01 the failure or reduction of any given

crop.

One of the biggest gains to the farmer

in the diversifying of crops is the more
constant income. It used to be the rule

for a man to be flush shortly after harvest

and threshing time, and broke the rest of

the year. Today he gets part of his in-

come from early spring crops of one sort

or another. Midsummer brings in some
more. Harvest time is followed by the re-

ceipts from the grain crops, and in the fall

still other sources of income are ready to

be realized on.

The result is that the farmer is more
continually prosperous than he was before..

He does not need to pay long term interest

on all loans, and he does not need to pay
credit prices for everything he buys be-

tween harvests.

And the upshot of it all is that today a

few million dollars, more or less, knocked
off from the total income of the farmers of

any one Northwestern state does not mean
that there is to be privation for those farm-

ers for the next twelve-month. It just

means that although the eggs in one basket

may have met with a mishap, the other

baskets are still whole and will, in all prob-

ability, arrive safely at the market place

with their contents.

Chicago Is very keen after the national
political conventions, but in view of what
happened to the last one that was held
there, party leaders may be excused for a
certain hesitancy in accepting.

THE HOME TOWN AS A SUMMER RESORT.
Here and there, the country over, news-

papers are advocating the home town as a

vacation resort.

"Why go away for your vacation/' they

ask, "when Ourtown has so many ad-

vantages?"

If there is a community in the country

in which the stay-at-home vacation can be

urged with reason, it is Duluth.

Nowhere on earth can j'ou find such a

summer climate, with its deliciously cool

nights and its no more than comfortably

warm days.

You can rest at home. You can take a

thousand interesting excursions to nearby

places of interest and beauty. You can

fill your vacation period full of diversion

and pleasure, without ever spending more
than street car fare, or at most a little

small change for a boat ride.

It makes little difference which way you

go, you can't improve on Duluth as a va-

cation playground.

Not that we won't forgive you if you

take your vacation els(*where. You will be

going to a poorer place, but you will be

acting in accord with a very important fact

In the psychology of rest; that its essence

is CHANGE.
If you must go away and can afford it,

here's hoping you'll enjoy every minute of

it, and that you'll come back refreshed

and eager for another year's work.

But if you stay at home, and get that

essential change by completely revolu-

tionizinjjf j'our day's program while getting

acquainted with the wonders and beauties

avcund Duluth, you'll save money, have a

good time, and get a lot of benefir from it.

There are, of course, as many points of
view as there are persons In the wt^rld, but
this fact In no way affects the view, which is
there for all. The point of view of any two
people can never be entirely identl<>al at a
given moment, which is good reason why we
ought never to feel Impatient or indignant
because something that is quite clear to us
does not Immediately commend itself to oth-
ers. We shall understand the reaton why
when we understand their point of view.
By the famous casket scene of "The Mer-

chant of Venice," Shakespeare Illustrates
how three people having a contunon object,
Portia's hand, on being subjected to a cer-
tain test—that of choosing between three
caskets, gold, silver, lead—each chcose dif-
ferently. The point of view is elaborated
with great care. Each one -gives hl;§ reason
for choosing one casket and rejecting the
others, and no fault can be found with the
logic of their individual argumerits from
which the final deduction falls most natural-
ly. Yet each one chooses differently. It Is

clear, therefore, that a common purpose Is

not sufficient to secure like action, imd thus
we find that it Is the point of view which
really governs the decisions of mtn much
more than the object in view. However
much our thoughts and opinions are swayed
by considerations which are common to us
all, or by the press, or by popular clamor,
there comes a time to every man when ho
has deliberately to choose for himself the
action that he will take on matters virhlch. to
him at least, seem of the utmost im|>ortance.
As with the suitors In the play, the pTos and
cons for differing courses of action y<ri\l pass
before him pending his decision, and It is his
point of view that will finally decile. The
point of view is. In fact, the point I0 which
one has attained in life's thought Journey.
If the traveler has not reached beyond the
realm of sordid and selfish considerations,
his range of vision Is narrow, as hlsi actions
will show. The desire for a wider outlook,
as well as the unsatisfactory nature of the
experiences resulting from the selfish and
narrow, will tend to force the thinker to
higher altitudes of thought and thus to a
more exalted point of view. It Is c'ear that
the one who mounts the highest sees the
furthest, and the extent to which we may
improve our point of view has even now been
but dimly discerned. These lines of the poet:

"The bizhest -mounted mind," he said.

"Still sees the swred morning a[>rea<l

Tha silent tummit OTerhead"

convey to us the sense of a constantly
ascending path, a metaphorical way of de-
scribing that process wherein thought lays
off stifling materialism in exchange for the
freer atmosphere of spiritual truth.
Some may feel that this rarefied atmos-

phere of thought is not for them, because
they think of themselves as commonplace or
matter of fact and so as tied to the lesser
point of view; but they must admit that they
have not chosen to seek the higher, or that
having chosen they have not held on their
way. That which Inspires us all to improve
on our present point of O'iew is the 'Clearness
of judgment, the quietness and the confidence
that reaches us from those who are in ahead
scaling the heights of holiness.

iWhy doesn't some ingenious Californlan
find a means to transplant that volcano right
onto the fair grounds?

Twenty Years Ago

From The Herald of thta date, 1895.

Just a Moment
Daily Strength and Cherr.

Compiled by John O. Qululua. the Siin!«hlno Man. />

The cellars of affliction—Psalm xxxlv.
9-22.

Samuel Rutherford used to say thit when-
ever he found himself in the cellars of afflic-
tion he used to look about for the King's
yrina. He would look for the win? bottles
of the promises and drink rich draughts of
vitalizing grace. And surely that is the best
deliverance in all affliction, to be made so
eplritually exhllarant that we can rise above
It. I might be taken out of affliction, and
emerge a poor slave and weakling. I might
remain In affliction, and yet be king in the
seeming servitude, "more than conqaeror" In
Christ Jesus. It is a great thing to be led
through green pastures and by still waters;
I think It is a greater thing to have a "table
prepared before me in the presence of mine
enemies." It Is good to be able to sing in
the sunny noon! It Is better still tC' be able
to sing "songs in the night."
And this deliverance may always be ours

In Christ Jesus. The Lord may not smooth
out our circumstances, but we may have the
regal right of peace. He may not save us
from the sorrows of a newly-cut grave, but
we may have the glorious strength cf the Iw-
mortal hope. God will enable us to be mas-
ters of all our circumstances, and none shall
have a deadly hold upon us.—From "John
Henry Jowell."

; Senator Cummins haa achieved the title of

'Hhe shy anemone of the great corn belt."

ivow won't La FoUette be Jealous? He's
never been called the "shy" anything.

"Lest peradventure the Spirit of the Lord
hath taken him up, and cast him upon some
mountain, or Into some valley."—1 Kings,
U. 16.

Spirit of Christ, let Thy chariot of fire lift

me above both the valley and mountain. It

is ray little knowledge of Thee that is a
dangerous thing. If my flight were only high-
er I should be In no fear from either the
mountain or the valley. Both would dwin-
dle into Insignificance before the contempla-
tion of a heavenly glory. Therefore, Thou
Spirit, lift me from the partial into the full

knowledge of Thyself. When I have entered
Thy chariot of fire I shall steer the middle
way between the mountain and the vale.—

•

From "Day Unto Day."
Dayton, Ohio.

. —
Prince Eldward Island.

Seventy pages of enthusiasm abojt Prince

Edward Island constitute a special edition

of the Charlottetown Guardian, pulllshed at

Charlottetown. P. E. I. It Is not put out In

ordinary newspaper form, but as a con-
venient-sized, tastily arranged and well ed-

ited illustrated magazine. It tells of the

resources and Industries and people of the

"Garden of the Gulf," and gives an extensive

idea of the educational and other acivantages

of the island.
Charlottetown, fifty years ago, was the

scene of the first of the series of confer-

ences that led to the Confederation of Can-

ada, and. though the Island remained a sep-

arate province for a long time after the con-

federation was formed, the holdlnif of that

convention at Charlottetown marked It as

"the cradle of the Confederation." It had

been planned to hold a jubilee there this year

to celebrate the anniversary, but the war
interfered. However, the editor of :he Guar-

dian felt that the occasion should be marked
In some way, and by Issuing this special

supplement to his paper he has done his

city and Prince Edward Island a marked bit

of good service.

A Vacation at Home.
Kansas City, Star: A Topeka man was

given these last instructions by his wife

before she went away for her summer visit-

Water the flowers every other day. ...>.. ^ .

Be siuVon leaving Uw bou«e. Uiat th. Jlroot door U

*°**B^iure, on \w^ the houae, that U»e back door la

lockfd.

^^JiToufulT'gM under the hot water heater every morning.

VicrcUe care not to become enUngUd with the cord lead-

ing from the electric light flxture to the reading lamp la get-

Una In and out of bed.

IVrn out all light* downttaln before retiring.

Emuloy no strange boys to cut the grass.

SavT uie back door key for Uu. wash lady In the place

mutuallv agreed upon, eTer>- Wednesdaiy morning.

I*aTe the screen door on the back porch unhxjked to con-

form to the periodic fUlU of the iceman.

Do not break anything. ...
Do not smoke In bed. If you do smoke in lied see to It

tliat all fire Is eixtlngulshed bttore going 10 ileei?.

Put the windows down In case of rain.

SUrt playing golf.

Put out water for the birds.

WHAT HJi HAS DONE.
Dropped a plate. ... ., .

I#ft the electric UghU In the basement burning from Sat-

urday night untU Monday morning.

Bathed once.

What He ESxeclied In.

Boston Transcript: Boss (to new boy)

—

You're the slowest youngster we've ever had.

Aren't you quick at anytime?"

Boy "Yes. sir; nobody can get tired as

quick as I can."

***The eighth annual regatta of the Duluth
Boat club will be held on the bay on July
27. The course will be one and a half miles
straightaway from the dike to the Northern
Pacific dock. The officials of the regatta aret
Starts. C. J. Kershaw and H S. Mahon; time-
keepers, W. C. Sargent and E P. Townej
Judges of finish. Ray T. Lewis, S. F. Boyc«
and T. W. Hoopes. The races and entries ar»
as follows: Single scull race—Fred Carr, A»
M. Barnes. Frank Thompson. Double shell
race—Crew No. 1. Murray Peyton and Hamil-
ton Peyton; Crew No. 2. Frank Thompson
and J. D. Mahoney; Crew No. 3, C. E. Haines
and W. L. McLennan. Four-oared shell race
Crew of '96. Julius Barnes. bow;'Sld McPhail,
No. 2; Hal Ballou, No. 3; Guy Calhoun, strokej
scratch crew, J. D. Mahoney. bow; Hamilton
Peyton, No. 2; Murray Peyton. No. 8; George
E. Gibson, stroke.

•••Miss Minnie V. Pearce and W. W. Dun-
nlng were married at St. Paul's Episcopal
church at noon today. Rev. A. W. Ryan of-
ficiating. The bride is a daughter of W. H.
Pearce of this city «ind Mr. Dunning Is a
young business man of Winthrop, Minn.,
where they will reside.

•*»Mrs. A. D. Jannett of Chicago Is visiting
her niece. Mrs. George E. Long of 1232 East
Third street.

•••Gen. Harry Vt^hlte of Indiana. Pa.. Is In
the city, the guest of C. P. Craig. Gen. White
represented one of the Pennsylvania districts
in congress for tweleve years and has been
on the bench eleven years.

•••Duluth tmperature at 7 a. m. today, 66;
maximum yesterday, 74; minimum yester-
day, 58.

•'Mayor Lewis has vetoed the Jefferson
fetreet condemnaflon resolution, because the
street railway has decided not to change its
tracks to that street from Superior street.
The mayor has also vetoed the resolution re-
ducing the salaries of the board of pub-
lic works, holding that under the charter the
cour.cil has no right to make a change until
thfc end of the fiscal year.

•*»Capt. William Cayo, who has been with
the Innian tug line for seven years, has re-
signed and will take command of the Singer
tug Excelsior.

•••A. V. Oucllette of Windsor, Ont., is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beuglet.

•••Joseph Baker, employed on the repalm
on the St. Paul & Duluth railway bridge at
West Duluth, was struck with a heavy tim-
ber yesterday and one leg was broken.

1

Saturday Night Talk

By the Paison.

The Science of Mcrrlopathy,
Let us hearken to the wisdom of the

ancients. Josh Billings once observed: "If a
man kan't laff there Is sum mistake made In
putting him together, and If he won't laff
he wants az mutch keeping away from az a
bear-trap when it is sot." I should hate to
live with anyone who either couldn't or
wouldn't laugh. A lack of that kind would
argue an abnormal nature.
Man in his normal and best estate knows

how to laugh. Degenerate races who have
sunk toward the beasts' level through their
vices and their indifference seldom do. The
Veddahs of Ceylon, for Instance, are said
to be unable to laugh. One of them who
had been taken to Colombo, and had learned
the speech of the Cingalese was expostulated
with because he never laughed at anything.
"What Is there to laugh at?" was his an-
swer. Deliver me from residence, except as
a missionary of cheer, among the Veddahs
of Ceylon I

The doctors speak a good word for laugh-
ter, telling us that It has a highly beneficial
effect on the heart and lungs. During what
is called a "fit" of laughter the lungs may
be almost completely emptied of their con-
tained air. Fresh air Is then drawn in to
the fullest extent of their capacity, inflating
those little used air cells which contained
previously only stagnant air and bacilli. The
heart Is stioiulated to more vgorous action
during laughter. Almost all the principal
muFcles of the body are brought Into play
when we laugh with a will. There may be
more truth than at first appears in the
niaxlm: "Laugh and grow fat." At any rate
we think we have noticed that most substan-
tial and rubicund people laugh a good deal.
"A merry heart doeth good like a med-

icine," wrote the wise author of proverbs.
That is true in many cases you yourself may
have witnegsed. Pills, piasters and surgeons'
Knives are necessaiy but thty all may fail If

Joined to fear and melancholy in the pa-
tient. Laughter has cured some diseases at
hast and that is more than one can say of
frowns or fears.
There are people who take life too se-

riously and others who take It not seriously
enough. One class Is consumed with care
end another wastes Its time in frivolity.

The world is perhaps about equally divided
In this regard. To which section of human-
ity do you belong, reader? If to the first,

you are living below your privilege. You
should learn to eee comedy in some cases
where now yiu see only bla< k tragedy. You
should practice merrlopathy, the science ol
the healing laugh. You should train the cor-
ners of the mouth to turn up rather than
down. You ehould try the fun cure.

Does your work get Into kinks?
Laugh It off.

Are you near all sorts of brinks?
Laugh It off.

If it's sanity you're after 'T i

There's no recipe like laughter

—

'
I

Laugh it off.

The biographer of Mary Lyon, one of th»

noblest and most useful women of her tim^

named two victorious traits of hers not al-

ways found in combination. "A habit of pray-

er," she said, "and a sense of humor forge

invincible armor." The serious-minded peo-

ple need not be somber-minded. Bles.sed is

ho who, along with his sense of duty, has a

se..se of humor. He has that which i^ worth

mere than money. THE FAitbUis.
•-

Grand Opera In Public Parks.

Christian Science Monitor: Milwaukee. »

city noted for its musical taste and culture,

was so successful last year In carrying on

The experiment of producing parts of grand

coeras in its public parks, free of all charge

to the public that it proposes the produc-

tion of whole operas this summer on the

same terms. Instead of attempting to hold

an audience for an entire opera, the produc-

tions are to be given on a serial basis In

four different parks, one scene a week for

seven weeks. It apptars that the success of

ooen air operatic costuming In Boston last

vear has inspired this attempt. Aside from

the principal performers, there Is to be n
chorus of twenty -one voices all trained In

opera singing. In other Western cities pa-

geants are being presented also In the public

parks on the serial basis.

The Ttve Tommlea.

A young London Scot named McLeod,

Of "his Hun-hunting feats felt quite proudi

He made a night sortie.

Surprised about fortle.

And captured the whole bally creod.

A bold bombardier while in Calais

With a pretty French girl got quite pallal*

He replied with a laugh
To his chum's Jolly chaugh

—

"I shall tarrais In Calais and marrals.
—^Uondon Opinion.
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THE BULL MOOSE ALIVE—NO. 2

By SAVOYARD

Wi'shincton. July 24.— (Special to
]
liable," any day. to turn our politics

The Vferald.)—A Mr. Ormaby McHar» • -
• ' --

app*'ar» to be the Dugald Dalgetty of

the preiient political occasion. Four
years ago he was valiant in the le-

glon-s of Montrose; in 1916 he will be

a captain In the ranks of MacCallum
More. He wa« a Progressive and ^ , *k« ^^i^-o.-^
herded with Roosevelt. He ia now in ' ago. was in command of the J^olored

Inside out and upside down. A new
sun may rise, a new day dawn and an
advance in civilization will be had
that will fetch new problems we know
not of.

• • *

from the dove of peace; as a "Mrs.
Mala-propaganda." putting on her
gloves to depart; iis a Chautauqua lec-
turer, peeping from the curtains of a

the stories are true, the authors beinc
bound to take an oath that their stories
are true before they are accepted for
publication. Among these stories_ full

Pullman berth and demanding. "Who
|

of thrill are: "When the Water Cam«
said war?" Again, we find him with Down ' by Cap t. R. V Dav dson; In

J
the interest of the standpatters and j

troops In Republican politics; but the

busy seekiuK to recruit such men as present chief-of-staff, a Mr. Hilles, has

Vl<t.)r Murdock to touch shoulders
With .-'uch men as Joe Cannon.
Here Is a testimony as to the pres-

ent activities of Capt. Dalgetty:
"A Republican campaign to bring the goes.

,, ,, . ». *w
Progressives back to the mother party !

And Mr. McHarg Is now become the

Is being engineered from an office at Jiatlonal cook of the G. O. P- and pre-

115 Broadway. New York, by Ormsby
,

sides over the caldron that boils and

McHarg, the lawyer, who rounded up bakes

Southern delegates for Col. Roosevelt "Eye of newt and toe of frog

before the Chicago convention of 19i2.
j
Wool of bat and tongue of dog,

The campaign presumably has the ap- Adder's fork and blind-worm's sting.

F nl Ite Literary Foolery. I

and especially for those who have

Our friend McHarg, only three years g^oN, ™e mInd ok the R-vcb. TrtE WJ^
| l^^purp^osT Few p^rsons'^reauife the

ASSIES OF THE DB^IL. AND -r^J^^^^ I possibilities of the amall piece of
THUMP. Bei.ng a fir»«^ ""^i""';'"",

"J! "^mM ground represented by the back yard
r^^i^ ^ <^^^,,^r- *'^'^JJt^m^^l''^u.ot the ordinary cfty lot—that part
ITepared for publlxraUon »>> »^8'°»1^ /'^- n^w which is not occupied by buildings,
an amWguoua introduction by H. G Wellik ftew I^

"'^"
^^| ^^^^ ^^ ^j {^e yard is

York: Ge«r«e H. Doran con«>any. »1.S. net.
,^,^^Q°the depository of garbage and

Somebody—the title page says "Reg- useless trash of all kinds."

Inald Bliss," the publishers hint at : Thi? important fact many people l^n

mustered the colored troops out of the
Republican party. Issuing to each a
dishonorable discharge, so far as rep-
resentation In the national convention

ook and an unrumed smile that sug- Durham; "The Man who Understood Na-
fests "the qualities of a lamb" with tlves." bj- Capt. Vere D. Shortt; The
'not a dash of the crocodile." As a Native Festivals of Java, by Harold

two-a-day, who has been "some little

traveler," Is both amusing and lovable.
« • *

In the August Woman's Home Com-
panion, which is called "The Vanity
Number," Anna Bryan McCall writes an
Interesting page entitled "Valuable
Vanity" in which she makes the point
that pretty clothes and gentle pleas-
ures, if moderately indulged In. are
valuable vanities, because they add to
one's self-respect. Alice Farnham
Leader, a New York physician, writes
an- Interesting article full of sound ad-
vice entitled "Health and Good Looks"
containing simple rules for the girl

wants to look her best. RoUin
^, ^..de Hartt writes an interesting
*

I
page entitled "Let's Talk About the

eather" In which he tells how to

Lizard's leg and
This Is the

he calls it "Ama
William Alle

want any of it—

i

sensitive estheti
have, William

MIRTH

proval of Republican National Chair-
man Charles D. HiHes-

"Mr. McHarg is chairman of what
la described In his letter heads as
•General Committee. 116 Broadway.'

]

Walter L. Barnum Is the secretary,

and on the same letter head appear
the words, 'Republican League of Clubs
of the State of New York. John A.
Stewart. President.'

"Mr. McHarg Is the signer of many
letters which have gone out to Pro-
gressive leaders throughout the coun-
try and which say that the two par-

ties ought to be able to get together
rext year on 'tho real issue to beat the

Democrats.' "

Mr. McHarg was* Improvident and
venturesome enough to Invest a part
of the big boodle fund, manifestly at

liis command, in a postage stamp put
on a letter he writ to William Allen
."White, and he got a stinging reply to

It from that gentleman, who seems to

think that the Progressive party of

1913 had some principles lying around
loose among Its political assets and
believed something.

• * •

That ! all bosh according to your
Boldiers of politics, who enlist for a . , , . j ^, .

Mated period, for a stated reward, in '»« .."A.^A^f°J-„S"Jl« *"<* disaster un

eny political party that sees fit to re

By DR. SAMUEL G. DIXON,

Commissioner of Health for

Pennsylvania.

dualities
most.

And Wells has more than
j
ihoroughly the field of vfgetabl

gardening, and besides devoted a

wide American patronage, who screened
his published work through the me-
dium of a circumspect amanuensis,
Mi.ss Bathwick. and delighted his soul

by freedom in work kept concealed
until his death. Through this medium
the author introduces a highly spiced

"Frame your mind to mirth and mer- i literary salad, with burlesques on many
riment. authors and with piquant reflections

Which bar a thousand harms and on the p"olltlcs of the day.
lengthens life." America cornea In for Its share:

Lycurgus decreed that statues of the | -.xmerica." said Bi»n. "can produce such a au-

God of Mirth should be set up In the prema wniar as Stephen tTane—the best *"»<* °*

halls where the citizens of Sparta ate. ,
EnglUU for the last half-century—or Mary Austin

Men of all ages have appreciated the ' who uaed to wrlte-wi.at other woman could ^o"?"^! century been a v

The work Is comprehensive, accurat.5

and complete, and will cover thJ

needs of the average back yard agr»-

culturlst whose enthusiasm needs

practrcll direction to maintain itself

on its natural food—success. Jhe book

Is Illustrated abundantly and well.
• . ^ - -

Among the Magazines.

The serai -centennial number of the

Nation. Just at hand. Is a reminder
j

amoii

that tills publication has for half a
j

north.

dove of peace he lltes from the nest In
which Wilson I9 neen perched like an
eagle. German cartoons of the Nebras-
kan. reproduced In this number, would
seem to Indicate ihat he Is much mis-
understood in the Fatherland.

• • •

"Hair and Half Hair." by Nalbro
Bartley. opening novelette In August
Young's Magazlnit. tells how Ross
Madoc sowed his wild oats—and how
he paid for them. In "The Girl Who
Had No Name." Forrest Halsey depicts
powerfully the struggle of the girl who
w^ants to be a star, and yet who will
not sell herself. It is a long, hard
battle, and this girl was not brave
enough to fight It to the end. "A Slice
of Romance." by William E. Bradford,
shows how Lucy Smith was confronted
with common sense. In the person of
John Raymond, and romantic thrills,

in the person of Ital Gushing—and how
John captured h«r. C. Courtney Sav-
age. In "The Woman Who Understood."
gives a splendid story of a woman who
stood by her hust>and through the dark
alleys of crime, until love finally tri-

umphed. "Between the Eyes," by Louise
Winter, is an excellent study of ultra-
modern life In New York. Temple, the
playwright, tries to buy success at the
cost of his wife's degradation, but Lisa
Temple holds the prize too high.

e • •

In the August Strand Magazine will
appear a very timely and interesting
article on David Lloyd George, the first
of a very Interesting series of great in-
terest to the reading public just now on
the British cabinet ministers. These

turea w.in a w^«...i
";. ^-- articles, as will be seen by the first

ustratlon Terry Dives
, ^^^^ ^^ ^loyd George, will pertain

S- , „-„i ?^^.4i „t sJ? ^ron9 1
moro to the humtin side of the men who

series.
* * •

The August American Boy presents a
^•ell balanced collection of bright,
swiftly-moving stories and Interesting
articles featured with a wealth of ex
celient ill

^^^^"^"^ ^ll^^t^red^to^dfirwhVoth'iaro leading the destinies of England
tice—yet who dared to dive wnen otn- i . _ =. ,. _ -,_„.•„_ Thev
ers feared when the Pmch came.,,^tjs

'^.^'"'l.fl.ll' by\''°rZ.7'"^Jr7'h^gl Vn

inTll ?o"' \f Woliou'Krd, Ys'^'a I

British otricial life who, however, pre-

vlWd story of the unusual adventure
,

fers not to have ills name tnade known,

of a boys' artillery battery. "The !
But the articles carry with them the

Lonely 'Trail," latest story of the Con-
|

guarantee of the Strand Magazine to be

nle Morgan series, by James B. Hen- |
correct and truthful In every respect,

dryx.

value of a cheerful disposition. The her?
BhaBut America wont own such ^„>^''''"^„

, »"! I r^iJpctual life of the nation; that 11
Whether Its sliame—or a Cmneae

.

teiieciuai V^". "",,,",., \,A..,t tn ito

is a splendid tale of adventure Other articles o]f especial Interest In-

ig the white Indians of the frozen I elude "Some Ne'»r Discoveries In Nat-
h "The Breaking Poinfis a ten- I

urlay History." describing a duel of
tlon has lor "ai. .

,

»v,. .h. Tiie wreaKing^^^^^t^s^^. i

^^^^ sticklebacks, by John J. Ward.
Ital factor in the in-

! ^rHi "Just One Day's Work," by Mary- j F. E. S.; "The A:-t of Mimicry," as told

Shell sit never Knowing ww » imu uao au"c.»-v.^------.r -- - ..

, adoring the European repuuUon. i high ideal of public service rather than

i gestures of a Conrad. You see,
|
profit and that it has given an incal-

rad writes.' It show*. And stieU : gulable momentum to the eroding in-

land Allen, is a tale of the forestry
flervice.

• • •

"Dear Enemy," the new Century
serial by Jean Webster, begins In the

that they render more or less valiant
j
tressed by misfortunes when they ^, .^^. ^ y[^^. ward. It's like turning from thejm«it that reacts to thought rather

service, election day—when boodle in
|
come, that there is often danger of

i ^^^ „, , goddwi to a pau of goloshes, she flrmLy
! jj^^n to emotion—that It has_ sjteadwv

J. Shepstone; "Washington-Day All
Over the World," by James Willoighby,
and "The Story of My Chinese God," by
Robert Banks. *

* « •

In Outing for August there Is aa
interesting article, "Modern Methods
of Life Saving," which tells In detail
•with a large number of carefully
posed photographs just how to handle
a drowning man in all positions and
conditions In the water and how to
revive him after he is brought to
land. "A Town That Built a Gym-
nasium" shows what a little mining
town, Wallace, Idaho, has done In the
way of establishing a gymnasium In
connection with the public school
providing directors and securing the
Interest and support of the people of
the town. "Making a Cruiser of the
Opsn Boat," a short article, tells how
at small expense the open motor boat
or «all boat may be converted Into a
comfortable cruising craft. "Bringing
Back the Fish," Is an account of how
a Vermont town solved the problem
of stocking the local streams.

The Metropolitan for August leads
off with the first of a series of articles
on the eastern war zone by John
Reed. It is entitled "Serbia Between
Battles," and gives a wonderful de-
scription of the country and the peo-
ple. It <ij wr"tten in John Reed'a
inimitable style, and illustrated with
sketches made on the spot by Board-
man Hoblrson whc accompanied Reed
to the front for the Metropolitan
Magazine. "Insuring Peace by Pre-
paredness Against War," by Theodore
Roosevelt. In this article Col. Roose-
velt says that by being unprepared
this country invites troubles of the
8.^me kind that have destroyed Bel-
gium and upset Mexico. He tells us
what we should do in order to prepare
for any kind of trouble. In an inter-
esting article entitled, "The War and
the Jews," Israel Zarigwlll describes
the position of the Jew in the various
countries that are at war. Larry
Evans' serial, "Then I'll Come Back
to You," Is continued. Th< re are short
stories by Richard Harding Davis.
Henry Kltchell Webster, Inez Haynes
Gillmore and others. There are the
usual departments and a four-pags
art supplment In rotarygravure.

Summer Tourist Excursions

resolution for the stroke. He was a
terrible fellow—that Cromwelllan—and
•with grim determination he hewed his

•way to ultimate victory, and had he

failed you and I would be subjects, not

citizens, this good day of July, 1915.
• • •

But that Is all Greek to your Dal-

Habits of mind like habits of body ! seriousness; but on the whole, though Gildersieeve
^^^

can be cultivated through persistent much serious criticism is behind the
)

noiaui*^

effort. Cheerfulness is one which will
j

foolery, it la a pungent, lambent, lum-
not only prove a distinct benefit to us inous piece of humor,
possessor but serve to stimulate and • •

encourage those with whom he comes
[

Aid for the Back Yard Fasmer.
In contact. laE GAKDEXETTE; or flty Baflt Yard Gardening

Melancholia and similar serious dis-
; by [lie sandwiiA Aystem. By Benjamin F. Ai-

turbances may be brought about bjr
j

baugh. ancinnaU: Stewart ft Kldd company.

$1.25 net.

says the author. "Is"This volume.
not designed as a guide to those who

getty."*. who rare all there Is for the i permitting the mind to brood over real

majority and not one whit for the
| or fancied troubles and if indulged In

rectitude of the combat. According to the line of demarcation between the

[he tHbe of McHarg. a party should twobecomesmore.andmorelndlst.net

liave no gratitude and no malice. That atatue of me uoa or jviirtn m >uur '- '- --• — - r- .z r= „,^«„tr.»ri
won't do. A party must be both grate-

^'^tise bear ever in mind that "the
,

market gardeners, but It U arr^^^^

ful and malicious if It would do its
| [\ght heart lives long." 1

to meet the needs of the beginner,

country service. But the -great differ-

ence between McHarg and White is

this: One asks. "Will It pay?" The
other demands, "Is It right?" And
there Is a deal of discord between the

two when you come to think about It.

It is a chasm unbridgeable!
Thomas Jefferson and Alexander

Hamilton had radically different views
about politics: so did Andrew Jackson
and Henry Clay: so did Abraham Lin-

coln and Jefferson Davis: so did Grover
Cleveland and James Q. Blaine, and
yet none of these were further apart

than were the followers of Theodore
Roosevelt and the followers of Will-

lam H. Taft In 1912. How are these

latter going to get together—called

together by a bla.'^t of the horn of a

fellow named McHarg?
• • •

William Allen White Is a.'^sured

that at least 2.000,000 of the Progres-

sives of 1912 have gone back for am-

crult" them, and there is no d^ny'"?
I TAe^a somberTi^w oFlffeVre aodiV-

i j^« ^^ '^^^^^ judg- August^'number. It is' not a sequel.
- -

^^-'
. .- .v,.,.„i,* "•*'"'-' though Its chief character- was also

in "Daddy-Long-Legs," which last

year captured the country twice, first

as a novel, then as a play. At the

request of friends, Sally McBride takes

in charge an orphaned orphan asy-

lum. She has, of course, very definite

ideas about the right of everybody
to a little happiness—even institution-

al orphans. There are difficulties, but
Sally In a fight Is a spectacle not to

be missed. Jean Webster's drawings
are as quaint as the story Itself. Un-
usual among the features of the

August number Is an article entitled

"Art In the Trenches," by Armand
Dayot, French Inspector of fine arts.

At tha request of the Century M.
Dayot made an automobile tour at the

front, collecting sketches actually

made in the trenches by friends of his.

Including many of the most gifted of

the younger French artists. Fifteen

of these drawings accompany the ar-

ticle Sketched In moments of danger,

often amid bursting shells, they give

a memorable Impression of the French
army In action and at rest. Another
Interesting feature Is the first In-

stallment of "Pleasures and Palaces,

the social and artistic reminiscences

of Princess Lazarovlch-Hrebellano-
vlch the American wife of the Ser-

bian statesman of that name. Born
Eleanor Calhoun of California, grand-

niece of John C. Calhoun, she went
to London as a girl, where she won
fame and fortune as an actress. Ini-

tiating the forest theater niovement
and acting as leading lady with
Forbea-Robertson and with Coquelln

In Paris. Chaperoned by the James
Russell Lowells, she knew "everybody

who la anybody," an^^^tells many
piquant anecdotes about King Edward
Browning, Princess Louise, Bernard
Shaw, and many other celebrities.

• • e

To keep abreast of progress and

note not only the developmamfcs In

science. Invention, and discovery, but

pven the tendencies toward change, la

no small contract—even In war time.
~ " Mechanics Maga-

8 272 articles

by the leading mimics on the stage.
• • *

A more varied selection of articles
rich In adventure would be hard to
find than In t^e August number of I Effective June 1. Nickel Plate road
the Wide World Magazine—the out-

| will sell reduced rate tickets to various
and-out peer among magazines of ad- I Eastern points. Confer local agent or
venture stories. Another thing about ' write C. A. Asterlln, D. P. A.. 615 Met-
the Wide World Magazine Is that all of ' ropoUtan building. Minneapolis. Minn.

Oswald
L.
te

Henry James
RchYeves the distinctioi* of an inter-

tstlng and relatively intelligible ar-

ticle even though he does say "I then

had a Boston domicile." when surely

in those older, clearer days when he

was writing for the Nation, Godkin or

Wendell Phillips Garriaqn or somebody
would have made him sfy "IJhen l'^.^

in Boston." In Its review of the half

cenlurv of the Nation's ^^^istence the

?6sue necessarily reviewB. the half cen-

tury of the country's Jiistory, in the

nmking of which it has had so large

and so respectable a. part.

T>ractical suggestions showing how
writers can be^ helpful to one another

rre given by C J. Colder in his ar-

ticle ^^'-Or^anlzing a Writers Club

in the July number of The wnier, toe

Bosto^n magazine for "terary workers

Ruth Hall gives «o™«
*?re"^ ff '\

Fiction True to Fact and Kuskin

Criticizing Browning ^

The August Scrlbner-s Is the tw^en^y-

|f.^a%s^"rcl Vh1^Tam"o"ur'5alfe"/he?^^
tfry^'by^Rlchjrd^Hard^^^^^

OYS and girls, from 10 to 15
I
!» PuHed back upon the collar; tjie feet

|

Hjy-H^^^

years old

If You Have Bad Teeth
Yon Need a Dentist.

Take advantage of our
moderate charges. We
guarantee to satisfy
you. Our painless
methods are always ap-
preciated.

91

Stoop Shoulder

GOLD CROVv'NS— Finest 2 2 -carat—no better at any ^3 OO
price, for ^<^sWw
bridge: work that for weight,
beauty and quality has ^^ OO
never been eJ^celled ^<*«Ww

NOTE THESE PRICES-
SILVER FILLINGS—None CA^
better at any price ^wV
WHAI.KBOXE PliATES — $15.00
and $25.00 values— ^C i\i\
$8.00 and ^^s

W

We Si:>eclaUze In Gold Inlays—Gold and Aluminum Plates.

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
Dr. Franklin Greer & Co., Owners.

815 WKST SUPERIOR STREET, DULUTH. MIXN.
0]>eii from 8:30 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1.

...... .,-- are atoop-shoul- i are slightly separated, with the toes
, j,i„^ that have made JV^er can short

dered in about three cases i

pointing nearly straight ahead, "o* Utorles the best in the world in J^e

out of every ten examined. ! outward. Your "tin" ^oldterhrej.Ws^numyyertor^h.nye^T^^^^^^^

Faulty posture at school Is all these rules «\nd makes a freak ot In the form of a i^^b^
^^ eonw»..-^.^.

the first factor: faulty cloth- , himself. He Is al right In the ["ovles. reaUy a ^ov
^^^^se ever-delightful JJ^/'J^'^ust Popular M.

'

• wouldn't last long In action. .VR^^gcca of Sunnybrook Farm has
,

•
"^e b^^^^^.

contain
thousands.

who are 'so 'absurd, vulgar. Indecent ^tead of fitting desks to school chll- ^^--^j^ " t„ make a step for a rider to i

American
and vile as to believe something and

, dren is a habit which explains »nany
| ^^^^^^ Without unclasping the fin- 1

study music

Thomasinal ^^overlng a wide range of subjects, and

nrett^ fovt 376 illustrations, many of which are

?s a youni most unusual. Thirteen consecutive
" ^-7.„^ t^ naees of view.'' are used to depict the

girl, who, goes
^J^^^^^^^^ting oonlltlons tn the European war zone.
capiivaiiiiK »<'""• imr>ni-tJn11v chosen

arc able to stand on their feet, look
,

ca.scs of

the whole world in the face and pro-
i spinal c

claim It. That Is very unpatriotic and
j

school sh
, , ,

highly reprobate, I grant, but it
|
certain course in military training, for

«ma-ks of a sort of nobility of citl- the physical welfare of the future clt-

zenshlp I tried it once. I left my izen. if for no other reason. At any

party for what I believed, and I never rate, every teacher ought to know how
got back till that issue was dead. ItUo foster good posture in the school-

Is a hard, a terrible, an awful thing to
j room,

do. but you have got to have a set of j^ jg g^ great mistake to apply shoul-

urvature. ^^ e**^'"'' «7'^^ under, and finally to the rear, thus ^toryi" illustrated hy H. J- Mowat S?"^^^^,^.^,'^ ^ai „ In War" teHs ho
lould be required to give a

i
. . . .. clasned It^nhpn Phillips' "No. 6," his first prose Transatlantic Maus

bringing the backs of the clasped Stephen Phillips

fellows who believe something in the

land, else the country will go to the
devil in a hand-basket.
Now. this 2,000.000 who have gone

back and are gathered in the fold of

Bhepherd McHarg are whimsical,
blown about by every wind, or they
are soldiers of fortune, seeking the

stronger side, as ready to fight for

Moab as for Israel.
• * •

I have met Victor Murdock face to

face and have looked him .straight In

the eye I am eure he believes some-

thing. He Is great big-hearted fellow,

built on the lines of Abraham Lincoln.

with less dimensions of that structure

and not flo tall or angular, phy.'^lcally.

But the stuff U there and that is the

Important thin*.

That war ••' there, however, "Is

der braces or other artificial means of

overcoming stoop-shoulder or flat

chest If apparatus must be resorted

to the selection of the appropriate ap-

pliance Is a matter for medical advice.

his first prose

hands upward. The shoulders""!;;
;

play,"^'9 V.v^^^^
thereby forcibly drawn back Into posi- ,

'^mous Italian^artlst wno^^^_^
p^^ ^^^

«

tlon. The posture should be taken "^^J, Aal at Milan and in a prison in

and held for a few moments many i^Vnles It is illustrated with some re-

times a day. and a few deep breaths maVkable paintings by ,Wyeth one of

of air inhaled to expand the chest. , them being reproduced in coior^Jaraes
I -D r«/Minr>llv n storv Moiner niia*,iii t.c,

Policing the Alimentary Canal. B^
Sh^ title would imply, is an Irish

I find, carols a distinguished reader, I ,f„_
'

or rather the story of an Irish

that while I have about thirty feet of family It begins in Ireland and ends

alimentary tract I can control only a ' m America. There 'sJ .^i'^V;""^
few Inches of It. I am habitually i scriptlon of a b^^VrAlons Ire by D C

^ ^^ ,, costive. Will you kindly give me a ' sea^
J,^V'''Letlt"f'' by Gordon^'^LrYh

For little girls or boys the game of
|

g„od scolding?
| "^K^^Ta' nlenty of good comedy in It,

playing soldier is ideal, provided some-
. Repiy_Glad to scold any reader who

, l^'Yt has the decided vein of original-
| '^^^teria" the "aerial conflict between

bodv Is Interested enough to show theism include with his request a|f"**that has marked all of hls^^atorles
|

hacterm^
aeroplane and a Zeppelin, In

youngsters how a soldier—a real s"!- stamped, addressed envelope. From The long-lost daughter Letty, or tne
, ^^^^^ the Zeppelin was destroyed:

dier, not a movie caricature—holds
j the number of citizens who have, ' ''

himself. The chest is not pushed out chronic constipation we conclude that

Transatlantic Malls In War" tells how
7hTs important public utility has been

hampered, and what means are taken

to safeguard the service. Besides the

war pictures there are a number of

fine page views and groups of views

In the August magazine. One of those

shows a young airman In midair, drop-

ping a wreath to the waters of San
Francisco bay at the point where Lin-

coln Beachey lost his life. Others

«how how moving pictures are dis-

played in daylight; the overhauling of

?he dreadnaught "Florida" after a

sham battle; thrilling motion picture

stunts in which the risks are not

faked; how sewage Is purified by

MEN
With Blood Disorders, Shattered Nerves,

Gloomy Thot^hts, Stomach Troubles, Rheu-

matism, Sunken Eyes, Piles, Fistula*

COME AND BE CURED
BY OUR CERTAIN AND QUICK METHODS

NO EXPERIMENTIXG—NO GUESS WORK.
Ncrroiis and Blood DIaorden, Rnpture, Kidney, Bladder and Chroale

Disorders, and All Disorders Pecvllar to Hen We Cor*
Cheaply and Quickly.

IS THIS HOW YOU FEEL?

ridiculously; the heels are not clapped
|
there is something radically wrong

together; the chin Is not stuck up in about the policing of the canal. Our
the air.

The "stomach" Is drawn in; the chin
proffered monograph Is a bit of uplift

literature.

Dr Brady will answer «U questions pertalnlne to Health. If your question is of Ben/ral lnter«,t It

will be answered through thesB columns; If not It will be anaweted personally If sumped. addressed envelope

ta enrlosed Dr Brady wUl not prescribe foe IndlrtJual cn^ or make dla«noM«. Address aU letters to

Dr WUllum Brady, care of The Herald All queetio ns will be aii'wered.^ whether they come from people

resUlDg In Duluth oi ouUlda. prortded they comply with the rules here --•-*

BOOKS & MAGAZINE
Reviewed on this page

can be secured at

EDWARD M. STONE'S
BOOK STORE,

821 West Sup*rl«r St., Dnlntia.

Chicago working people going to work
during the great car strike, etc.

Seldom has any man In public life

been caricatured as was Mr. Bryan
when he resigned his portfolio as sec-

tary of state. Some of the most
lotable of these cartoons are presented

n the August number of Cartoons Mag-
azine They show the Commoner In

many phases. He is represented as an
Icarus trying to fly with wings clipped

re
no

A pain across the small of your back; blue rings
under your eyes; specks before your eyes; your sleep
does not rcat you; you get up In the morning feeling
tired; your mind at times wanders; your memory Is

poor; you are losing flesh; hollow eyes; whites of your
eyes are y«llow; very nervous, you start in your sleep
and awake much frightened; stinging pain In the
breast; no appetite. Do you know what causes you to

feel like this? The condition will not improve of its

own accorl, but instead you will grow gradually
worse and eventually end In nervous debility or neu-
rasthenia. If you have ever taken treatment but
failed to get cured, perhaps It Is because you never
took treatraent from us, for we cure many cases when others fall. Con-
sult us (fiee).

If yon take any treatment, why not get th« best to be had any-
wheref Tlie best wUl co»t yon no nore. Why not get a cnreT

Our methods of curing Blood DI»ord«rs, Nervoun Decline, Tarlcos*
Veins Piles, Kidney, Bladder and All Disorders Peculiar to Men, are
unequaled and recommended by the many we have cured of these dis-
orders and If you are afflicted with or suffering from any Special.

Acute or Chronic Disorder peculiar to men, we want you to call. If your
case is curible, we know we can cure you. We don't care who has failed.

DON'T LET MONEY OR FALSE PRIDE KEEP YOU AWAY.
Consnltatlon Free and Strictly Confidential whether you take treat-

ment or not. Many cases can be cured at home. Office hours dally,

» to 8; Sundays, 10 to 1.

Progressive Medial Doctors
KO. 1 WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DULU'fU.

, '
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SECRECY AS TO

, NEW KISSEL MODEL

All-Year Car Expected to

. Feature the 1916

f Line.

Just what the new KlsselKars will

be, has boon kept very quiet, but one

fact seems positively known—the con-

tinuance of the all-year-car as the

leading feature of the line. It Is said

that the body building department at
the Kissel factories has produced a
Sedan top design that Is much hand-
somer than the current one and also

has very material structural Improve-

It Is also a good guess that the
42-Six, so very successful last season,
•will be continued with practically no
chas.ils changes. The members of the
Kissel organization have always been
very enthusiastic over this cfer and
the owners eeeni to agree with them.

NEW IMPROVEMENTS

, TO COST$l,000,000

Expansion of Hudson Busl-

- ness Making Great

I Showing.
At the big plant of the Hudson Mo-

tor Car company in Detroit new con-

struction to the value of rrore than

$lj000.000 is going rapidly forward.

Btveral wings are being extended In

full three-story construction. The
cpace between th« old wings is being
utiliizcd by a saw-tooth roof and con-
crete flooring. Large addltiors are
being made to the engine loom and
power plant. Extra room is being

I provided in the body department, the

n.achine department, the final test

section. New machine shops are being
b lilt and in other ways great activity

is manifested everywhere.
This Is stated In a letter from the

factory to the local distributors, the

Kleyn Auto comptny, fil"»pjy to De

an attempt to keep up with the de-

mand for the Hudson. At the present

time the Hudson Is tald to bf. <ioing a

larger volume of business than any
other hieh-grade automobile m the

world li%%^ ^-nd more. Production

now Is at a high flsrure. shipments
having run as high as 175 cars a day.

Despite this the factory Is constant y
besle,fed by dealers for more cars In

order to supply orders.

iJ

WELDING
of broken machinery, boilers, steel
frames, broken automobile parts.
Carbon removed from auto cylin-
ders. Steel structures, bridges and

I
boilers cut by the oxy-acetylene
process.
Equipped for 6ut-of-town work.

DULUTHMFG.&WELDIN6C0.
' 310-312 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.

Melrose 244.

SIX-CYLINDER CAR

MAKES GREAT RECORD

Hudson Speeds Over 500-

Mile Course Without

Being Impaired.
Hudson distributors, the Kleyn Auto

company, are telling callers at their

salesroom about the wonderful record

of a six-cylinder car In the Chicago

speedway races. There was only one
six-cylinder car entered In this race,

and It was the only car that went
the entire 500 miles without a stop.

The driver never removed his hands
from the wheel of this Sunbeam, six-

cylinder during the entire five hoars.
A remarkable feature was that the

tires showed very little wear, demon-
strating the correctness of the Hudson
contention that a slx-cyllnder car Is

easiest of all on tires. The front cas-
ings of the Sunbeam Six were almost
as good at the end of the race as
when they left the factory. Only a
small portion of the tread had been
worn off the rear tires.
The best previous non-stop record

was that of Barrey Oldfield, who cov-
erad 301.81 miles at Corona. This new
reco.'d of 500 miles is remarkable In

many wavs, not the least of which Is

that It was made by a six-cylinder
car.

KISSEL TRUCKS
IN SEVEN SIZES

Company Now Brought

Into Light Commercial

Vehicle Field.

That KlsselKar trucks will here-

after appear In seven sizes—adding

one model to the line—is the official

announcement frr.m the Kissel fac-

tory. The capacities will be 1,000

pounds, three-fourths to one ton, one

to one and a half ton, one and a half
to 2 tons, two and a half to three
tons, three and a half to four tons
and six tons.

The 1,000-pound delivery is the new
member of the group and marks the
entry of Kissel Into the light com-
mercial vehicle field. It Is. therefore,
attracting a lot of attention In the
trade. The stripped chassis weighs
2.200 pounds and the length over all

is a little more than fourteen feet.

It carries a new Klssel-buUt block
motor of 82-horse power. The wheel
base Is 116 Inches.

Aside from this new model prob-

ably the most Interesting feature of
the Kissel announcement Is the adop-
tion of a worm drive rear axle on

the medium size :&odels. The worm
Is of David Br<y« construction.

All the truck* Jjiave Klssel-buHt
motors. The two Sfcnialler sizes have
32-hor8e powe* tne next two a 86-
horse plant, osait enbloc.
The two and a half to three-ton

40-horse power, the two larger sizes
a 60-horse power engine.
The Kissels are presenting as fea-

tures of the truck line several stand-
ard body designs. Including a street
sprinkler and flusher, dumping wagons,
fire apparatus, ambulances, police
patrols and Jitney buses.

GETS ''HUNCH'' FROM EXHIBIT.

"The circumstances surrounding the

delivery of a KlsselKar 42-Slx to

Flnley P. Mount, receiver of the big
rtumely company of La Porte, Ind., are
very gratifying to the Kissel com-
pany," aays J. T. Peacha, Jr.

"Mr. Mount recently visited the ex-
position at San Francisco, where
there la a varied and complete auto-
mobile exhibit. He was Impressed
with several cars, and upon his re-
turn home gave a list of his favorites
to two of the technical engineers at
the Rumely plant and asked them to
look over his selection* and report
their conclusions. The engineers both
agreed on the KlsselKar and Mr.
Mount made his purchase accord-
ingly."

SALESMEN 6IVEN

VALUABLE PRIZES

Chalmers Men Conduct

Most Successful Sale in

Company's History.
At the conclusion of the Chalmers

spring sales contest recently, the

most successful sales contest ever
conducted by this company, Leo Lux,

Chalmers dealer at Wadsworth, 111.,

was awarded a five-passenger Light
Six touring car, the grand sweepstake*
prize. Mr. Lux made the remarkabi<^
record of selling 697 per cent of his
quotp between April 19 and June 80.

In his presentation speech made be-
fore a large audience of Chalmers of*
flctals, dealers and employes, Vlc«
President Lee Olwell said:

"Mr. Lux's record in this contest la
an example of salesmanship of th
first water. When you know tha<
Wadsworth Is a town of only IKi
people, the fact that Lux was able t6
win the first prize is most astound*
Ing."
At the conclusion of his speech Mr.

Olwell presented Mr. Lux with a re«
ceiptcd bill for $1,650 and a pas*

i !
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DULUTH
AUTO DEALERS'
DIRECTORY

'^ rrfB U N » VF « S Ai C A *?

FORD-CHALMERS
MUTUAL AUXO CO., DULU^
CaraK*. Repairing, buppliea, I'arts and Sundrl

Hudson, FederaL
Lippard-Stewart Tracks.

KLEYN AUTO CO.,
929 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

Grand i3i2V -TELt-l'HONEiS-Melroso 557

HAYNES, BUICK
Avery Trucks

M. W. TURISIER,
ai8 and 220 East FIrat St.

Federal Tires, Oldsmobile,
White Trucks and Motor Cars

Earl W. Bradley Motor Mart
Qrand 6, Melroie 6196

C^5S^ > c

THE STANDARDIZED CAR.

JOHNSON MOTOR CAR CO.
Distributers

412 EAST SrPERIOR STRKET.

OAKLAND-DODGE BROS.
MOTOR CARS

E. H. WHITNEY MOTOR CO
701 East Superior Street

Grand 907. Melrose 6196.

PAIGE AND MAXWELL
MOTOR CARS-

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
KNUDSON AUTO GO.

811 AND 313 FAST SIPERIOR STREET
Both rhones 486.

SS ZENITH AUTO CO.,
123 First Avenue West.

King, 4 and 8 Cylinder, Carter-

car, Metz & Wilcox Truck.
Phone Melrose 1366

^•r-^

see: the:

APPERSON 'JACK RABBIT
402 and 404 East Superior SU

Call for demonstration.

APPERSON AUTO AGENCY

»>
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a
Pride,"

; >.
that is not Vainglorious

PiRIDE in JierfecHng the
Product.

Pride in Achievement
won, step by step, through frank
and fair means only.

Pride in the maintenance of a
high standard of Quality—in a repu-

tation for Reliability—DEPEND-
ABILITY—and "the Square Deal"
at all times.

The B. F. Goodrich Co. has
been making history in the Rubber
Industry, for more than ^5 jfears.

It has always been the Leader!

It has almost never had a
"Boom," or the reaction that fol-

lows Boom.
It has been Conservative in all

its moves—never Experimenting at

its Customers' Expense, yet never
lagging behind first place in the
Procession.

It has been the Pioneer in

nearly all great Improvements made
in the Working of Rubber.

And, it has grown steadily,

surely, as well as stupendously^, until

the largest Rubber Factory in the
World today, is that of The B. F.

Goodrich Co. at Akron, 0.
The Operations of this Factory

require, and utilize, more than 75

Acres of Floor Space, and The B. F.

Goodrich Co. frequently employs
more than 15,000 people.

N'
'O other Rubber Factory
in the World buys so
much Crude Rubber,

manufacturing as it does more than
90,000,000 lbs. of Rubber Goods
yearly.

It pays one-sixth ofall the Taxes
in the City ofAkron, which City has

' IS other Rubber Concerns, and more
than 100,000 Population.

Some of its "White Anchor"
Fire Hose, made 'way back in 1884

I

(30 years ago), is still doing good
service, because of the Precision Prin-

ciple and Quality Ambition that lie

behind all Goodrich Co. products.

Every day in the year, on aver-

age, the operations of The B. F.
Goodrich Co. result in its receiving

more than 30,000 pieces of Mail,

and more than 350 Telegrams.
It manufactures 284 Classes of

Rubber Goods.
Some of these Classes sub-

divide into large businesses.

Thus it makes 100 kinds of

Rubber Hose, 11 kinds of Rubber
Tubing, 8 kinds of Insulated and
other wire, etc.

Every day, on average, The
B. F. Goodrich Company Factory
manufactures :

—

—60 Miles of Insulated Wire.

j
—14 Miles of Rubber Hose.

'! — 5 Miles of Rubber Belting.

—12,000 i*>attery Jars for Elec-

tric Cars, etc.

—Conveyor Belts that measure
as much as five feet wide and weigh
more tlian 3674 pounds each.

—A Hard Rubber Dept. that

alone <imploys more than 500 men.
AW this in addition to its other

Departments and the 21 kinds of

Rubbei* Tires it makes exclusive of
the "Goodrich Safety " Tread Auto
Tire.

^-T-^HIS Volume of Rubber
I Buying, Manufacturing
-- and Selling, with the

corresixjnding reduction of OverT
head Jixpense when divided ovei^^

so many classes, is what gives to;

the Goodrich Factory the lowest

Cost for Tire Manufacturing of the
highest Grade.

The Responsibility to so many,
lines of Dealers and Consumers, in

so many lines of Trade, i^ what
makes it so xealous in guarding the
Qualit:/- and Value of each Product
that bears the Goodrich name—so
slow to launch new things until

thoroughly tested—so keen to mak0
Success sure and continuous, rather

th^ dramatic and transient

/md of all these Goodrich
Produr.ts, that which best expresses
the measure of our capacity, outj

Experience and Good-faith is the

Goodrich Safety-Tread Tire,

It does this through giving the
greatest Mileage and Resilience in

the field, at the fairest Cost, per
Mile, to users.

--r<.-

Only 5% Plus for this Best

Non-Skid Tire

Note following comparative prices. "A," **B,** "C"
and "D" represent four Widely-Sold Non-Skid Tires;

Si;(a

30x3
30x^^4
32x3>^
34x4
36x4>^
37xS

Goo^ch
Safety
Tread

OTHER MAKES

$9.45
12.20
14.00
2035
28.70
33.90

$10.55
13.35
15.40
22.30
32.15
39.S0

"B*

$10.95
14J20
16.30
23.80
33.60
41.80

$1635
21.70
22^5
31.15
41.85
49.85

$18.10
23.60
25301
33.55
41.40
52.0S

WHEN vou Test these
Goodrich Safety-Treai^

Tires, and compare
with others of considerably highei

price, you will then understandoi

Pride in Goodrich Standards
^""

Ideals.

—A pridewhich results in(

rich Tires being made better each

vear than they have ever been, anc,

improved with each month's outpu^
The Goodrich Safety-TreaA

Tire today gives more Mileage thah
our O'Am (or any other) plain-Tread

Tire, with only about 5% more Cost
to us and about 5% more price to

you tlian that of our Plain Tread,

This, in line with Goodrich Co,

Policy—which is to base its charge?
only c)n its low Manufacturing Cost
no matterhowmuch more price couUf
be obtained for the greater efficiency

it develops from same materials.

Wde which results in thi%

concerns YOUR Pocketbook.

THE B, F. GOODRICH CO.
Akron, Ohio

GOODRICH
FAIR-LUSTED

-SOLD IN DULLJXH BY—

Keliey Hardware Company
118 aad 120 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Keliey Motor & SupplyCo.
228 EAST SUPERIOR STREET.
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which authorized him to take the new
car through the factory gate.
When approached as to his methodd

In securing sales. Mr. Lux stated tho
cai=e In a few words. "I was up early
in the morning and worked late at
night. I had a good car to sell and
I sold It. With the new prices which
you have placed on Chalmers quality,
1 am confident that I can break all
my previous records during the next
few months."
The first prlxe fot leading salesman

In the United States was a trip to tho
Panama Pacific exposition, and was
won by J. H. Wetmore of Correctlon-
vlll\ TowR. Earl N. Manbeck of the
Iowa -\utomobile & Supply company,
De.s Moines. Iowa, won the second
prize, a $200 chest of silver. The
third prize, a flOO vlctrola, went
A. n. Holablrd of Decatur, Til.

FORD MOTOR BAND
BEGINS LONG TOUR

Fifty-Five Skilled Musicians

Will Give Concerts in

Large Cities.
The Ford Motor band, con.<5lstlng of

fifty-five skilled musicians, left for an
extended tour to the Pacific coast July
20. Kvery member of this band is on
til.- futory payroll of tho Ford Motor
company, and this tran.srontlnental
tour to the San Francisco and San
Dlt-go expositions Is complimentary, a
tribute of appreciation by the company
to tiie splendid musical work of the

zone), Conway'a and a band of native
Filipinos.
Much care has been given In plan-

ning the Itinerary and providing fhe
best accommodations and comforts of
the members of the band, and when
they get back to Detroit, about August,
they will have covered pretty nearly
6,000 miles in their travels.
Every member of the band Is a bona

fide employe of the Ford Motor com-
pany—they are enrolled in the various
departments of the Ford factory, and
represent eight nationalities, namely,
four English, twelve Americans, ten
Italians fifteen Germans, one French,
two Polish, ten Canadians, one Scots-
man. They are under the direction of
H. C. Phllp, while the tour proper will
b« looked after by H. S. Morgan, sec-
retary of the Ford Motor band.
A genuine musical treat Is assured

wherever this band plays, and there Is

no doubt that the loyalty and enthusi-
asm of Ford owners will be extended
to the band, and that their concerts
win be attended by multitudes.

STUn WlLLlTiCK
TO RACING GAME

Prize Winning Car Will Be

Entered at ttie Elgin

Races.
- In a .signed statement by Harry C.

Stutz, president of the Stutz Motor
Car company. Issued July 15, Mr.
Stutz announces that the Stuts car
driven by Howard Wilcox In the In-

dianapolis and Chicago 500-mlle races
has been sold to K. C. Patterson and

on American truck nrnkers, laany of

whom have been busy in recent months
with war orders. In explanation of this

statement the officer continued:
"Here In America motor trucks are

turned out In such great quantities that
the making of separate units of con-
struction such as axles, motors ana
transmissions has become an Industry
In Itself. The business has developed
to such an extent that the truck manu-
facturer need not make all these parts
for mmself. In Europe, however, the
tendency has not been that way. Every
manufacturer of motor trucks has made
as many parts that entered Into his
truck as he could. As a consequence
the parts business In Europe has never
reached the prominence It has in the
United States.
"But with the end of the war there

will be a tremendous demand for trucks
In every European country and many
manufacturers In France, Germany,
Austria and England who have hereto-
fore made the entire truck will. If they
wish to hold their trade In their own
countries, be forced to buy motor and
axle units outside and become to a
large extent, assemblers. There Is

where American parts makers will
oome In. I have outlined fflls situa-
tion to several makers of Internal gear
drive axles already, as that Is the type
of motor truck rear axle that Is most
popular In continental Europe, and the
experience during the war, I am In a
position to say. has strengthened mak-
ers In their advocacy of It."

Overland

band, which has been achieved without,
j

Ralph De Palma and has been entered
m any way. Interfering with their reg- 1

'" t'^e Elgin, 111., races for Aug. 20

ular work in the faetory. The mem- ?"<* 21, and will be entered by them
ber~ of the band have given of their; l"

°*^^'" ®'*'^\1 °5 importance m the
•ime for much practice. They have ^"S^'L^v^^^^^^ ^^ ;?^'^^"t,*'^

either
. d hard, thev have worked as- Rajph P« Palma or Caleb Bragg.

WILL SEEK SPEED

SUPREMACY OF WORLD

$r5o Fully Equipped

f. o. b. Factory

«iduiui.'»ly In perfo.'ting a musical or-
ganizntlon which takes first rank with
ftn\ 'ithors in tV.c country, not except-
liiK 'lie best professional bands.

Tfif itinerary has been prepared and

Mr. Stutz announces also that the
Stutz Motor Car company has no In-
tention of discontinuing racing, as It

believes that only In this way has It

been able to develop Its product to Its

r.'j a .aeries of band concerts In the ' Present high state of perfection. The I
best battles for first place

varlni.s cities wlien-in the Ford Motor
connvajiy operates branches and assem-
bliiiK plants. Practically a special train
will be theirs, consisting of two hotel
Pullnian cars a standard Pullman car
and a baggage car. These will be at-
tach. Mi to regular trains, but will be ex-
clusively occupied by the members of I

th' Ford band during their Journey. I

They will stop en route at about twen-
I

ty citl«'.s as follows, having left Detroit;
at « -'5 a. m.. Tuesday, July 20, giving
cot'.. -Its in each of these cities: Chl-
<^!\Ki>. Milwaukee. St. Paul, Minneapolis
Fari;o, Spokane, Wash.. Seattle, Port-
land. San Francisco, with six days' stay
In thi- latter city. Leaving San Fran-
Isco Wednesday, Aug. 4. they will go

to I.o.s .\ngele8, San Diego, where two
days will be spent. From San Diego
to .^alt Lake City, thence to Denver,
Onviha, Kansas City. St. Louis. Cincin-
nati. Louisville, Indlanapoll.s, Columbus,
Ohio, and arrive home In Detroit Mon-
day. Aug. 23.

('(^ni 'Tts were arranged for each of
th's. ( Itles. and the band will be en-
tertained by Ford representatives and
the huge army of Ford owners. At
the Panama-Pacific exposition. San
Francisco, where they will remain six
days, concerts will be given In -the
Palace of Tran.sportatlon, and counter
attractions will be offered by .such
famous bands as Sousa's, Cassassa's
(a French band recently from the war

company considers and knows by ex
perlence that by racing, weaknesses
are developed and can be corrected
Immediately, which otherwise would
take months and perhaps years to
eliminate, and with this knowledge
and experience to guide It will con-
tinue its racing program as In the
past.

SHOULD PREPARE

FOR END OF WAR

Heavy Demand for Trucks

Expected By European

Countries.
"American manufacturers of motor

truck parts should prepare now for the
enii of the war," Is the statement of

an officer of the belligerent nations,

who Is now In this country on business
connected with the shipment of muni-
tions and motor trucks. The answer
was made to a question concerning the
effect the end of the war would have

FORD QUICK DETACHABLE TRANSMISSION
BANDS SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY

A three-hour job done in thirty minutes.

Saves taking the transmission off every time
your lining wears out.

Resta and De Palma Enter

for 500-Mile Derby at

Twin Cities.

with the entry blanks of Darlo
Resta and Ralph de Palma, the two
great Italian drivers, signed and In,

It Is certain that the opening 500-mlle
derby at the Twin City Motor speed-
way on Sept. 4, will see one of the

the sport
has ever known. These men are
among the master drivers of the
world and are rivals for first honors
in this modern game of two-mile-a-
minute speed. During June, de Palma
was the champion, but before the
month had ended Resta had taken all
honors by winning the 500-mll8 race
at Chicago, at an average speed of
97.54 miles an hour.
De Palma defeated Resta at Indian-

apolis this year and won that race,
but did not start against Resta at
Chicago. Even though such wonder-
ful time was made in this latter race,
friends of de Palma state that he
would have forced the winner to
greater speed had he been in that
race. Since the Indianapolis afCalr,

the men have not met and this race
at the Twin City Motor speedway will

five them their opportunity to fight
or the speed supremacy of the
world.
The entry, too, of this pair gives

the coming race a true championship
tinge and the remainder of the great
drivers of the world will enter with-
out a doubt during the next few
days. In fact, the majority of them
have already notified the speedway
company that they will be In competi-
tion and signed entry blanks are ex-
pected from them each day.

MILITARY CARS
ARRIVE AT FRISCO

The car that sold only 60 days ago for $1075—a reduction

of $325.00—35 horse power; electric starter and lights.

The Price Sensation of 1916

WW jLM^Mm:^ Ml '

Remember this is a large, luxurious, roomy, powerful car with the famous silent

Knight Sleeve Valve Motor, quiet as a steamer, with a steady push on the pistons not

obtainable in any other gasoline motor. Bore 4V8x4% stroke, 53 h. p. No valves to

carbonize, which means no carbon troubles; no valve springs, push rods, valve cams and

cam^ears to absorb 15% of the power, which is usually the case in the poppet valve

motor. The type of car that is used exclusively by the crowned heads of Europe.
A'i!

See this car now on display at the following Overland Service Stations in Northern

Minnesota and Wisconsin:

Belts,

Cutouts,
Pedal

Rubber

JOHNSON AUTO SUPPLY
338 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

We carry a lot of Ford Supplies

Hose Con-
nections

Oil Gauges
Anti-Rattlers

MUTUAL
c

DULUTH, MINN.

AUTO CO., Distributers

BOTH PHONES 694.

Cadets Greeted By Officials

and Given Camp at

Exposition.
Thirty-four days after leaving Chi-

cago, and having covered about 2,500

miles of all kinds of roads, In good
weather and bad, mostly bad, the
Northwestern military and naval
academy's fleet of eight Cadillac cars
arrived in San Francisco, was wel-
comed by the mayor and officials of
the Panama-Pacific exposition. and

Duluth, Minn.—Mutual Auto Co.

Virginia, Minn.—Central Auto Co.

Chisholm, Minn—W. A. Masters.

Hibbing, Minn.—Range Motor Service Co.

Aitkin, Minn—C. A. Jacobson.

Two Harbors, Minn.—Victor Courselle.

Superior, Wis.—Superior Motor & Machine Co.

Webster, V/is.—Webster Auto Co.

Cloquet, Minn.—Cloquet Auto Co.
International Falls, Minn.—E. E. Peterson.

Bayfield, V/is.—W. J. Bassett.

Ashland, W.is.—Ashland Garage. ,

All owners of Overland cars are invited to avail themselves of service at Overland service sta-

tion*, which are prepared to render prompt and most efficient service.

y^#^^-

given a prominent camping ground in-

side th© exposition.

The military cars, with about fifty

cadets from the academy. In charge of

Col R. P. Davidson, the comman-
dant, and with Lieut. H. Q. Arnemann.
I'' S A., official observer for the war
department, left Chicago June 10.

The start was made under favorable

1916 SI
40 Horse Power

FOUR
7-PASSENGER

$885
value in

evercars

—the BEST
4-cylinder

offered.

—has 40-45 h. p.

—has 112-inch wheel-
base.

—carries 7 passengers
in COMFORT.

—upholstered with fin-

est, genuine, hand-
buffed leather.

ul

-MORE POWER
-MORE ROOM
-MORE QUALITY

and

Lower Prices
—not "little cars" built for a price, but
QUALITY cars, built with the sole

object of making them as good as
cars can be made—and priced LOW
solely because Studebaker's resources

*

apd manufacturing experience make
possible economies in the manufac-
turing that few other makers can

, . approach.

Cars
50 Horse Power

The 1916 Studebaker cars are the Best Values on the market today. We make no exceptions. And we make no qualifi-

cations. We are not saying that they are the best at less than such-and-such a prize. But we are saying that they ar«
the best values at any price. That they give more for each dollar you pay. That they give you quality in every detail.

And all we want is the opportunity to «how you the cars. The cars will do all the talking that's necessary.

Other Studebaker Prices
Four Six.

Roadster. »-passongor 9 850 $1000
Landau-Roadster. 3-pa-.3enger 1185 1.^50

CouiH\ 4-pas.senffer 1550
liimousine. 7-passenger 2250

Prices are f . o. b. Detroit.

|T|Come in today, or send for cata-

-"logue illustrating all models and
giving full specifications.

LEONARD McNAMARA
Studebaker Merchant—318 East Superior Street.

Phones—680 Melrose: 1162-D Grand.

^^^^ES^S^S^^S^^^^ flK^S^S^SI^^g^S

auspices, but the column almost im-
mediately ran Into rainy weather,
which continued for nine days.
Through all this time the cars
ploughed gumbo, and camp was made
almost every night In the rain. The
taslt of pulling through the gumbo
and climbing the steep hills of the
West was a simple one for the eight-
cylinder Cadillacs,- five of this type
being included in the column.

Col. Davidson, the commandant of

tho academy, has been building up his
motor car corps for a number of
years, using Cadillac cars exclusively.
Each summer he plans a tour that will
demonstrate some new phase of the
automobile's usefulness as an adjunct
to an army in the field. The Journey
just successfully completed is the most
difficult ever attempted by his corps,
and more extended than any ever be-
fore undertaken by a number of mil-
itary cars. Early in the trip Lieut.
Arnemann said the tour was as ardu-
ou» as any in which the units of the
regular army have participated.
Carrying great extra weight in the

way of guns and armament, kitchen,
hospital and wireless equipment, the
cars were put to a most rigorous
test, but the entire trip was made
without a moment's delay due to seri-

ous trouble.

are most distressing for our animals—the extreme cold season and the
extreme hot season. The heat does
far more damage than the cold. In
Chicago A few years ago, when the
thermometer was around '100 in the
shade' for a lew days, work horses of
every sort antl degree died at the rate
of fifty a da;,' more than normal."

GOLLIER'S MANAGER
MAKES FAST RUN

HUPMOBILES EFFICIENT.

Alabama Man Tells of Long Tour in

South.

The durability and efficiency of the
Hupniobile is shown in a letter just
received froni M. L.. Mount, Brantley,
Ala., In whlcti he says:

"I have JUKt finished my tour in
Florida and Georgia of 1.800 miles and
want to compliment the Hupmobile for
its efficiency. I have owned it just
two j'ears, but 1 have cared for it well,
and have made this trip through all
classes of roiids. I have not had any
trouble whataver. My car gives the
most excellert service that one could
ask for."

Car company, announces the appoint-
ment of O. E. Hunt, his assistant for
several years, as chief engineer.
Vincent has instituted a unique fac-
tory engineering organization at
Packard where this department form*
an experimental factory In Itself. The
Packard engineering staff, which is
said to be the largest in the industry,
nuntbers more than 200 and expends
between $400,000 and 5500,000 yearly
in development work.

FORDS WILL BE CHEAPER
Company Head Promises Lower

Prices in Near Future.

7-PASSENGER

$1050
—the most powerful
SIX for its weight.

—developes 50-55 h. p.

—increased to 122-inch
wheelbase.

—full-sized, 7-passen-

ger body.

—the ONLY big Six on
the market of high
quality at a reason-

able price.

E. C. Patterson Takes His

Annual Vacation Thriller

in Packard-
E. C. Patterson, vice president and

general manager of Collier's Weekly,
has indulged in his anual vacation
thriller. The man who backs Ralph
De Palma in his big races clipped
four hours and nine minutes from the
New Tork-Chlcago motor record and
on the thirteenth day of the month.
Acc43mpanied by J. E. Williams, J.

H. Cattell and a relief driver, Patter-
son drove his Packard out of Chi-
cago at 2:52 a. m. on Monday, July 1*.

He reached the Packard branch on
Broadway at 3:86 p. m. on Tuesday,
July 18, an elapsftd time of thirty-
five hours and forty-three minutes.
The former record was thirty-nine
hours and fifty-two minutes.

Patterson's record one year ago was
forty-one hours and thirty-seven
minutes.
The motor enthusiast who rides

with Patterson gets no sleep. When
he starts off on one of his New York
dashes he makes It a non-stop af-
fair.
The official report shows that Pat-

terson lost but sixty minutes, his
actual running time being thirty-four
hours and forty-three minutes. He
lost fifteen minutes changing a fan
belt arid the rest of the hour was ex-

f

(ended In replacing two rear tires and
n taking on oil and gas. The run is

approximately 1,020 miles long.

WEATHER ALLY OF SALESMEN.

The Ford in the Philippines.

A photograph of a very pretty Fili-
pino girl, Miss Baldamera Garcia, driv-
ing a Ford runabout, in which she vis-
its the sick in the province of Alboy,
P. I., is an interesting exhibit Just re-
cfeived by the Ford Motor company.
Miss Garcia is a "provincial nurse" and
reports that the Ford Is of great serv-
ice in answering emergency calls and
covering great distances in the outly-
ing regions of the Philippine islands to
relieve the sick and ailing and teach
sanitary measures.

The rumori^d reduction in the price
of the Ford car will be a fact shortly,
according to a statement accredited to
Henry Ford, president of the Ford
Motor company. Although he did not
give the exact amount of the reduction
it will be a "reasonable" one. When
pressed for an answer to the Question,
"Will the Ford car be sold foi- $350 i

?^Ven passenger

next year?" lie said:
"That couM not be done at present,

but every rcluctlon brings motor cars
to a level at which thousands of more
?eople can ar ollir^' them. We are near
he end of the automobile year now
and cannot reduce the price to *uch a
figure as $3!;0, but are planning a
slight reduct on. That $360 price is too
low at present but perhaps some time
we may be able to reach It."

Set Motorcycle Record.
Ashland, Or., July 24.—A trip from

Klamath Falls to A£hland, a distance
of slxty-five miles, covered In four
hours, was the record made by three
passengers on a motorcycle recently.
This was done by Claude Coon, Charley
De Lap and a younger brother, of the
latter, who rode on a cushion in front
of the driver. Some of the distance
was over a rough mountain road. Th«
machine was a Harley-Davidson.

Free Rides for Beauties.

The Studebaker agency at Los An-
geles has tendered the use of ten

six-cylinder Stude-
bakers to the party of sixty young
women winners in a national beauty
contest for touring that city. The con-
test was conducted by the Universal
Film company, the reward being a trip
to the Panama-Pacific exposition.

Fast Motorcycle for "Cop.''

Extreme Heat and Cold Give Truck

Advantage Over Horse.

Weather is an able ally of the motor
truck salesman, says O. R. Norton,
Packard truck sales manager, in
commenting on the recent rise in I

truck sales. His observation has
shown that seasonal changes of
weather are meaning more and more
in the truck Industry every year.

Careful business men are beginning
to take cognizance of the effect of
the weather on their horses. As an
Illustration they quote from the of-
ficial publication of one of the largest
express companies in the country, as
followi:
"Now that warm weather is here.

this subject of caring for our horses
becomes particularly Important. There
are two periods of every year that

AUTO MAN TURNS OVER
YACHT TO GOVERNMENT
The Brltlsi admiralty has been in

such great reed of all types (ft water
crafts that owners of private yachts
In many Instances have turned their
vessels over to the government for
naval use. One of these cases Is that
of Harry Whiting of London, whose
private yach*: Aurora Is now in regular
use for coast guard work.
Whiting has been made a lieutenant

in the British navy. In times of peace.
Mr W^hltlng is head of Whiting. Ltd.,
384 fcuston roftd. London, distributors

;

for «upmoblles in the British isles. '^
.

Soldier Wants Catalog.

An unususl request for a catalogue ,

has been received by the Hupp Motor
Car compani of Detroit. Mich., from a

j

soldier eX tlie French front. Soldier-
]

Hupmobile enthusiast does not m«n- i

tlon his loctition. probably because of

mllltarv oraurs, but gives his division.

The Hiipp ccmpany forwarded the cat-

alogue, requesting that if the same
was received that the company be in-

formed of the fact. The inquiry was

.

received at the Hupp factory July 6.

from Second Lieut. S. P. Trench, Fifty-

first battery Second brigade, R. S.

Sixth division, B. E. F., France.

Increased court revenues at 'New
London, Conn., may now be looked for
following the installation of a motor-
cycle in the police department. The
machine is electrically equipped and 19
geared for a speed of sevehty-two
miles an hour, which is sufficient to
overhaul anything short of a Vanfier-
bllt cup racer.

- 1

X
Plan R<(cord "Drive-Away."

CUT RATE

Clarence T. and Sumner B. Johnson,
two brothel's, purchased new model
four and six-cylinder Studebaker tour-
ing cars at the Detroit factory recent-
ly They win drive the cars back to

their home "Ity, Moscow, Idaho. This
will In all Tirobability prove to be the
longest "drtve-away" erer started from
the factory ,»lnce the idea was inaugu-
rated.

Hunt Made Chief Engineer.

J G Vincent, vice president of
engineering for the Packard Motor

NEW METHOD
DENTISTS

28 West Superior St.
( Orer Bon Too Bakery)

HAIi
toilet pr«p«iK»tioB of tnerlC
HelMM enHiOKt* dandruO.

|Bea«tyt(»
•fekeaAtt.1

, Color end
wrFaded Hak.
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Baseball
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News and Views bf the Sport World iwrestimg
Boxing

COBB'S LEAD

eiL.L.1 A.RDS GOLF BOWLING
DULUTH MAKES CLEAN SWEEP OF FIRST DAY'S

RACES WITH EXCEPTION OF THE JUNIOR EIGHT

WINNER Of fAST

JUNIOR SCULL RACE

St. Paul Wins First Event in Workmanlike Man-

ner, But Local Oarsmen Take Remaining Races;

Duluth's Great Senior Four Wins With Ridic-

ulous Ease; Program Carried Through With-

out a Hitch.

BY BRUCE.
St. Paul startled most of the natives yesterday and gave some of the

\ ^
more timid a distinct and emphatic shock by winning the first event of the

)
i

day. the junior eight contest, in convincing and workmanlike manner. This
! J

race was the first contest on the program. Then followed a reassuring and i

perfectly lovely party—looking at the regatta from the standpoint of the

honw folks; Duluth won every other first place, completing the first day of.

the big regatta with a lead for the Sir Thomas Lipton trophy that appears '

insurmountable.
^ _^ '

Tke Senior Four.

One performance of

stands out with cameo-like clearness
; ticed. came up

—that of the apparently

Dulutb senior four.

^•••••^•••••^•••••^••A » » * AO<>*<i **A •••»••••••••••••»•
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In four busy years of the past thisj

crew has. never been rushed home to
|

the finish line. Yesterday the

combination finished so far ahead in

the senior four contest as to make
A procession of the race. The fea-

ture was the fact that four men
could row so evenly, in such fault-

less form and with so little effort,

while several other crews of four men
were pulling their heads off to keep
from being totally distanced.

So far ahead was the Duluth four

that after crossing the finish line it

turned around and rowed back up
the stretch to the home shell house,

oassing the Peoria four, that had not

finished the race as yet. near the up-

per end of the grandstand. This is

not stated by way of humiliation to

the Peoria boys, but merely to Indi-

cate the ridiculous case with which
the Duluth senior four, two times na-
tional champions, won this contest.

The first day of the regatta was a
hug'=- and unqualified success. Lower-
ing skits sent out a menacing threat

of rain right up to the hour of call-

ing the first race, and, indeed, com-
pleted the bluff by dropping a few
scattering drops of aqua pura on the

heads of the assembled multitude that

comfortably filled the larger portion

of the long stands at the finish line,

but the water was ideal for boat rac-

Plctureiiqne Sight.

A picturesque and inspiring sport-

ing picture was presented to the eye.

Starting from the dock, looking
toward the aerial bridge, and then
coming down the strip of point, the

picture was filled with black-specked
humanity, while big boats and the

smaller fry of pleasure craft, an-

chored along the course^ gave a sort

of Venetian pictorial effect.

From the roof of the main house
of the boat club, to a point a qiiarter

way up the course, spectators viewed
the races. The Gopher, majestic

among the smaller craft, was
chorea over opposite the

ond, while little Haakona, that game
yesterday i section of wee humanity, scarcely no-

|

came up out of the ruck and
;

invincible 1
nipped Grant at the finish line, win-

|

' nlng third place.
\

LapMtreak Four Contest.
Only two lapstreak fours were en- i

tered, both representing Duluth. The
Horak 1

contest was for a mile, G. Moore's
I crew winning the race in compara-

^

I

tlvely easy manner. Outside clubs

'

j
failing to enter, made this contest one

;

I

between some promising juniors that
have worked hard for junior honors

;

! this season.

I

The Senior Four.
I

In many boat races there Is a
doubt all the way as to the winner;
In the vast majority of boat races
there Is a reasonable doubt part of the
course as to the winner—in the sen-
ior four contest of yesterday there
was never a doubt as to the winner
after the crews caught the water.
Horak, the Moore brothers and

Rhelnberger caught the water first,

increased their lead in the first few
lengths as they piled In the high

REGATTA RESULTS
Junior Eight—St. Paul, first; Duluth, second. Time,

6:34.

Junior Single—Horak, Duluth, first ; Petersen, Grand
Rapids, second; Haakons, Duluth, third; Grant,

Duluth, fourth ; Geilen, Lincoln Park, fifth. Time,

9:25.

Lapstreak Four—Duluth, first and second. Time for

one mile, 6:26.

Senior Four—Duluth, first; St. Paul, second; Grand
Rapids, third; Peoria, fourth. Time, 7:04 2-5.

} Bantam Four—Duluth, first and second; St. Paul,

third. Time, 7 :24 2-5.

Senior Double—Duluth, Kent and Osman, first; St.

Paul, Ellerbe and Connelly, second ; Lincoln Park,

Anderson and Johnson, third. Time, 7:39 2-5.

Summary of point standing for Lipton cup competi-

tion: Duluth, 104; St. Paul, 46; Lincoln Park, 5,

and Grand Rapids, 4.

*

SECOND DAY'S

REGAHA PROGRAM

DAVE HORAK.

back the half-boat length that St. Paul
had slowly made up.

All the way In the final half-mile
drive to the finish line St. Paul kept
coming. The Minnesota Boat club

boys never gave up. Duluth had the

race well sewed up when the ball park
was reached, but here St. Paul showed
Its gameness by staging another
spurt. ,

Reaching the long stretch of the
strokes, and then settling to a ryth- grand stand. Monich called on his men
matlc 36 stroke, drew away from the —

•
.... i.^^i- i-,i«

finish
an-

llne.

field. At the half mile Horak let
down the stroke to a leisurely 34,

while at one stage of the Journey,
near the ball park, the stroke was
checked off at a slow-moving 30.

It was at a point perhaps fifty

yards from the finish line that the
Duluth crew gave an exhibition of
what It could do. The stroke was
raised to 38 In a sprint that opened up
the lead of the locals to four open
lengths of gaping water.

St. Paul made a game and gallant
fight, finishing second, nearly two
lengths ahead of I^lncoln Park, wiiile
Peoria was clear back in the ruck,
hopele.asly beaten.

Bantam Foar Event.
More points were piled on Duluth's

growing list as the result of the
bantam four contest. Rowland's crew
won In handy fashion, with Sheperd-
son's four in close pursuit, and the
game little banties of St. Paul In third
place.
This contest war one of the prettiest

of the day. AH the way down the
race was close. Rowlands crew took
the lead In the first quarter mile, hold-
ing It to the end. St. Paul lapped
SheperdBon's crew at the third quarter

hile clustered around her gray sides I ^lle and were making a real contest

and sVrung out along the course, were
| f^r second. At this point Sheperdson

a multitude of launches and row- liaised the stroke to thirty-eight and
boats Addfd to the rising and en- ^eld It for half a minute, fighting off

thuslastic din of the human voice at ^^xe dogged little Apostles and getting
the finish of each race, was the fan-

fare of whistles, the siren-Uke screech

of scores of boats amply voicing Du-
luth's uproarious approval of the

winning work of her stalwart sons.

No HItehe* in Program.
There were no delays between races,

no tedious waits. The big show was
run off with the precision of clock-

work. There were no fouls or pro-
tests to mar the first day's racing,

nor was there a single unsportsnian-
llke act. Everything was harmonious
and smooth, and might be classed
aptly as a perfectly lovely party.
Many Duluthlans were glad, simply

for the good of the game, that St.Paul
copped the classic of the first day B

events, the junior eight. This victory

added spice and pre.<iented a variety to

the successive Duluth victories that
followed in its wake.

The Junior EUght.
With the boom of Starter Puck's

gun St. Paul caught the water first

and left the stake boats first in the

Junior eight contest. Spurting with
a 38 stroke, the red-shlrted crew then
settled Into an even 36 and got down
to the steady drive for home.

It looked for a brief few strokes

as If the blue-clad men In the Duluth
boat were going to fight back the lead

the Apostles gained at the gun. But
big Tom Ellerbe, St. Paul's powerful
etroke oar, settled Into a long and
even sweep, and keeping a long and
powerful stroke of 36, started to draw
away from Duluth.
The green crew of Ten Eyck was

somewhat rushed and, as Is some-
times the case with green crews, lo.^t

form in the effort to hold the St. Paul

At the half mile. St. Paul was lead-

ing by a half length and was rowing
in splendid form, while Duluth. send-
ing its stroke up to 38 In an effort

to overtake the red crew, exhibited
aome ragged flashes of form.

Swinging down to the southern end
of the ball park St. Paul increased Its

lead to a full length. Here St. Paul
still held \ts stroke at 36 and raced
home, sprinting with 38, while little

"lied" Hall, frantically calling on hl.=i

crew for a spurt, shot the Duluth
stroke up to 40, finishing gamely, and
putting everything in the drive to the
finish lire.

It was a pretty race, close enough
to make It Interesting all the way.
and the better crew won, because Us
members possessed more power and
rowed a better contest from start to

finish. Duluth's fini.sh was quite

enough to give the green crew due
credit for Its season's work.

Janlor Single Contest.
Davy Horak had little trouble In

winning the Junior single sculling con-

test It \< quite Impossible to say
whether Horak was conserving his

strentcth for the senior four race, and
could have won In even more decisive

manner: the fact remains that there

was never any doubt, barring an ac-

aldent. of the ultimate winner after

the first eighth of a mile.

At the crack of the gun Grant of

Duluth caupht the water first, followed
closely by Peter-^en. the long and at-

tenuated oarsman of the Orand Rapids
club Horak whs third. Oeilen of Lin-
coln Park fourth, and little Haakons,
the reformed coxswain, was trailing

along In the ruck.
., ^ ^

The first eighth of a mile had not
been traversed until Horak had cut

down the lead of all competitors and
taken the lead. Petersen had raced
Into second place. Orant held grimly
to third, and little Haakons. looking

like an animated .spec on the water.

was doggedly cutting down the lead

of Geilen and pulling up on Grant,
From the eighth mile mark to the

boom of the finish gun there was no
doubt of the winner. Horak pulled

In easily, his stroke being around the

28 to 30 mark, and his form unruffled

and his manner unperturbed.
Petersen faintly sustained the hopes

of the lUchlgand^rs by finishing »©o-

for a last effort and the little lads

from St. Paul brought an enthusiastic
ovation by the game manner In which
they tried to cut off Duluth for second
place. _The Senior Doable.
Roy Kent and Art Osman, those

powerful giants of many winning
swet'p contests, brought the day's rac-

ing to a glorious close by winning the

senior double sculls contest.

Ellerbe and Connelly of St. Paul
were off in the lead. Right behind
them came the Duluth pair, with Lin-

coln park In the rear. In the first

eighth of a mile Kent and Osman,
pulling their stroke around thirty,

even and with a beautiful body swing,

caught and passed the St. Paul pair,

and from that point were never

Ellerbe and the veteran Connelly

rowed a powerful stroke that hung be-

tween thirty and thirty-two Kent and
Osman held to a thirty, getting as low

as a long and easy swinging twenty-
eight stroke at the mile mark.
Increasing their lead to the ball

nark. Kent and Osman settled down
to a thirty stroke and from there to

the finish line were rapidly overhauled

bv the St. Paul pair.

Ellerbe and Connelly raising their

stroke to a spirited thirty-four and
putting a wallop into every stroke,

came up to within striking

of the Duluth pair at the south end of
the long stands and from that point
down to the finish line fought out the
race in a manner that brought the
spectators, cheering and frantically
yelling, to their feet
yelling to their feet.
The boom of the finish gun had

scarcely sent an, ecino clattering around
the bay until a second detonation rang
out. announcing the finish of St. Paul.
There was not a half length difference
between the two crews, while Lincoln
park finished back in the dusk-falling
shadows of the ruck, badly beaten by
its rivals from the North.

f ^-"A" W '^ ifc ^ ^

PRINCETON STARS IN
NORTHWESTERN TOURNEY.

distance

^> Minneapolis. MJnn., July 24.— ^
^ Dean Mathey and Georgre M. ^.
SChnreh, the Princeton stars, 'tvere «
amouK the entnuita In the slnKles «

^ event of the North^veatern tennis ^
* tournament vthen the draft vras MH
jlif made Tenterday. L. H. Waldner, ^k
¥t the ^vell knoiw^n Chleairo player, %* was also entered, as were repre- ^
ff sentatlves ot many North^vestem ^
* cities. The tournament will begin ^
4k this afternoon. 19ie last fevv days

LAIN6 AND HACKHT

AR[ SSKING A RACE

Two Scullers Would Like

to Race Wray and Ten

Eyck; Ellerbe Game Chap.

of perfect -wMither hnve
courts In flue condition.

put the
J

^#4^-3 ^T T -T- y^ ^ ^^^

Suspends Pitcher.

Topeka. Kan., July 24.—Indefinite

suspension cf J. Clunn, a pitcher for

the local "Western league club is an-
nounced. No cause for the suspension
was assigned by John Savage, owner
of the local club.

Charles Laing, formerly amateur
champion sculler of the Pacific coast,

and long John Hackett of Beaudette,
Minn., one of the best known profes-
sional scullers of the past, have of-

fered to row a double scull contest
against James Wray, former Harvard
coach and present coach of the Minne-
sota Boat club, and James E. Ten
Eyck, coach of the Duluth Boat club.

If this contest could be arranged, it

would prove one of the features of the
regatta. Wray was a great sculler In

Australia and England, and Ten Eyck
was a crack amateur sculler as well as
sweep man before he took to the coach-
ing game.

Ellerhe In Bad Shape.
The story leaked to light today that

big Tom Ellerbe, stroke of the St.

Paul Junior eight, as well a.s sculler
and double with Connelly, has been
ill for nearly a week and rowed yes-
terday's race on his nerve.
The big fellow has been able to do

very little work before coming to Du-
luth. The race stroked by Ellerbe Is

therefore all the more credit to him.
_#

Illinois Tennis Title.

Chicago. Julv 24.—By defeating C.

G. Hill, the Yale player. In straight
seta. 6-1, 6-4, 6-3, in the state tennis
championship contests at the Wan-
dcrerV club yesterday, Ralph H. Bur-
dick won his way Into the final round
of the tournament. The final round
in the men's tingles will be played

i today.

8 p. m., water sports.

4 P. M., "Uentitmen's Elsht-Oared
Shells.

No. 1—Mlnnesotn Boat club.
No. 2—Duluth Boat club.

4i30 P. M., Senior Elght-Oared Shells.
No. 1—Duluth Beat club—Crew, No. 1,

Bow, G. McGraw; No. 2, T. Emmons;
No. 3, W. Paleen; .'io. 4, A. D. Poulson;
No. 6, A, Arons; No. 6, J. J. Harney;
No. 7, C. Olson; stroke, W. Nelson;
coxswain, R, Hall.

No. 3—Minnesotsi. Boat club. St. Paul.
Bow, Allen McGill; No. 2, Charles L.
Hayes; No. 3, Ira B. Baer; No, 4, John
Markoe; No. 6, Boles Rosenthal: No.
6, Byron Websier; No. 7, W. D. Clapp,
Jr.; stroke, Thomas Ellerbe; coxswain,
MUo Meeker.
No. 4—Duluth Boat club, (Crew No. 3).

Bow. P. Moore; No. 2. F. Hall; No. 3,
C. Whiteside; No. *\, M. C. Rhelnberger;
No. B. B. Hagberg; No. 6. A. R. Kent;
No. 7. D. C. Moore; stroko. D. S.
Horak; coxswain. L. Brown.

No. 5—Illinois Valley Yacht and
Canoe club, Peoria Bow, Frank Berg;
No. 2, Oscar Kru<»ger; No. 3, Roy
Breymeler; No. 4, Phil Horton; No. 5.
Les Olson; No, 6, Gus Storr; No. 7,Mark Olson; strol e. August Hoffstet-
ter; coxswain, Frank Fauser, substi-
tute. Elmer Fuener.

No. 6—Duluth Boat club. (Crew No,
i). Bow. R, Osman; No, 2. C. Burgess;
No, 3. H. Burnett, No. 4, S. Blystone,
No. 6. O. Elstad: No, 6, C, Moore; No. 7,
A. Hafner; stroke, M. McQuade; coxs-
wain, L. Moore.

No. 7—Grand Rs.pids Boat and Canoe
club. Bow, Sophus Johnson; No. 2,

Fred Llnder; No, 3, Elmer Cress; No.
4. Earl Cress; No. 6. Frank Brummler;

1 No. 6, Julius Petersen; No. 7, Louis
]

HoUoway; stroke, Lester Stiles; coxs-
I wain. Clarence Brown,
4:50 P. M., Senior Single Scull ShelU.

No. 1—Duluth Boat club, W. M.
Hoover.

No. 2—Grand Flaplda Boat & Canoe
club, Joseph Korllander.

No. 8—Minnesota Boat club, D. C.
Connelly.

No. 4—Minnesota Boat club, M. M.
Cochran.

No. 5—Duluth Boat club, A. Osman.
No. 6—Minnesota Boat club, Thomas

Ellerbe.
No, 7—Lincoln Park Boat club, Al-

fred Anderson.
5(10 P. M., Junior Double Scull Shells.

No. 1— Minesott Boat club, St. Paul,
Bow. W. D. Clai'P. Jr.; stroke, Allen
McGill.

No. 2—Duluth Boat club. Bow, B.
Hagberg; stroke, F, Hall,

No. 3—Minnesota Boat club, St,
Paul, Bow, J. .1. McGeever; stroke,
Fred Monich.

No. 4—Lincoln Park Boat club. Chi-
cago, Bow, F. C. Wood; stroke, James
H. Geilen.
5t30 P. M., Junior Four-Oared Shells.

No. 1.—Minnesota Boat club, St. Paul.
Bow, Jeffry Gruber; No. 2, J. J. Mc-
Geever; No. 3, Frank Abrahamson;
stroke. Fred Monich; substitute, Har-
old Schaub.
No. 2.—Illinois Valley Yacht & Canoe

club, Peoria. Bo^v, Oscar Krueger;No.
2, Gus Storr; No. 8. Les. Olson; stroke,
Phil Horton; substitute, Elmer Fuener.
No. 8.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.

4). Bow, J. Williams; No. 2, R. Mapp;
No. 8, E. Emerson; stroke. Shepherd-
son.

No. 4.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.
1.) Bow. H. Hal«y; No. 2, A. Arneson;
No. 3, Bert Weber; stroke. J. Hagberg.

No. 6.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.
8). Bow, V. Vln.^ent; No. 2, A. Olson;
No. 8, Erickson; stroke, J. Rowland.

No. 6.—Duluth Boat club (Crew No.
2). Bow, R. Osman; No. 2. C. Burgess;
No, 8, A. Hafner; stroke, M. McQuade.
5:50 P. M., Quadruple Seull Shell vs.

STILUROWS
Detroit Marvel's Batting

Average Shows Increase

Each Week.

Daubert Leads Nationals

and Magee in Federals;

Other Standings.

No. 1.

No. a.

eight

Junior KlKhf, (Special Ruee)
Duluth Boat club
-Duluth Boat

quadruple,
club, junior

WATCHING THE WATER SPORTS DURING FIRST DAY OF REGATTA

Chicago. July 24.—Eddie Collins, Chi-
cago, has climbed into second plac9
among the American league batter*
with an average of .338, but Ty Cobb
is far in front of all with a percentage
of .408 for the season, according to
averages published here today, includ-
ing records of Wednesday. The ten
leading batters, including only thosa
who have played in half the total
games or more, are: Cobb. Detroit,
.408; E. Collins, Chicago. .838; Veach,
Detroit, .333; Jackson. Cleveland, ,338;
Crawford. Detroit, .330; Fournler Chi-
cago, ,318; Speaker, Boston, ,317:
Strunk, Philadelphia, .317; Lajoie, Phil-
adelphia, .308, and Maisel. New York,
,308.

Detroit leads In club batting with
.272 and Chicago Is second with .266.
Cobb still reigns as leading base steal-
er, with 60 and as run-getter with 98.
Crawford leads in total bases with
170, while, with four home runs apiece,
seven players—Ruth, Boston; Fournler,
Chicago; Kavanaugh. Detroit; Oldring.
Philadelphia, and Boone, Caldwell an4
Pecklnpaugh, New York,—are tied for
honors in round trip hits.

Pitchers who have attained a .600
average in twenty or more games are:
Wood, Boston. .818; Foster, Boston,
.733; Faber. Chicago. .727; Scott. Chi-
cago, .722; Shore, Boston .692: Dauss,
Detroit, .667; Johnson, Washington,
.636; Benz, Chicago, .636; Coveleskle,
Detroit, .632- Caldwell, New York, .619:
Gallia, Washington, .616, and Ayers,
Washington, .600,

Daubert Leads Xat lonal.
Jake Daubert, the Brooklyn slugger,

continues at the head of the batter*
in the National league with a percent-
age of .337. Larry Doyle of New York
Is next with .336. while Merkle, New
York, has .323; the other batters in tha
.800 class are Groh, Cincinnati, .3l9j
Luderus, Philadelphia. ,317; Robertson,
New York .314; .Snyder, St. Louis. .310f
J. Smith, "Boston, .308; Saier, Chicago.
802. and Wade KiUifer, Cincinnati,
.800.

V ic Saler who was injured early thlf
week while on the eastern trip is the
leading run getter with 64. He also
holds the honors for total bases with
164. and is leading the league with
stolen bases, having 22 to his credit
Cravath. Philadelphia, who is in four-
teenth place among the batters has tho
honor of being the best home-run
clouter. He has 14 to his credit.
Chicago leads In club hitting with

.266 while New York and St, Louis, ar«
second and third, with .256 and .253.

Filbert Pierce. Chicago, is the lead-
ing pitcher, with a record of ninf
wins and one defeat. Others in th*
.600 class are: Alexander, Philadelphia,
won 18, last 4; Mamaux Pittsburgh,
won 18, lost 4; Mayer. Philadelphia. 14
and 7; Dale, Cincinnati, 11 and 6;
Meadows, St. Louis, 8 and 6; Dell*
Brooklyn, 9 and 8.

Magee In Outlaws.
Magee, Brooklyn, leads the Federal

league batters with .362. Among the
first ten are: Kauff, Brooklyn, .341;
Fischer. Chicago. .833; Flack, Chicago,
.324; Walsh, Baltimore, .823; Campbell
Newark. .821; Yerkes. Pittsburgh, .319}
Easterly, Kansas City. .316; Deal. St.

Louis, .314; Cooper, Brooklyn, .310.

Evans, Baltimore, leads as a run get-
ter with 58; while Konetchy. Pitta,
burgh, has the greatest number of
total bases 158, and Is also tied with
Flack, of Chicago, for home run hon-
ors with eight apiece. Kauff, Brook-
lyn, continues at the head of the base
stealers, with 28. Brooklyn with .274
leads In club batting, with Pittsburgh
second, with .268. The leading pitcherf
who are in the .600 class are: McCou*
nell, Chicago, won 16. last 6; CuUopj
Kansas City. 14 and 6; Crandall. St.

Louis. 11 and 6; Packard, Kansas City.
11 and 6; Allen, Pittsburgh, 18 and 9\
M. Brown, Chicago, 9 and 6; Daven-
port, St. Louis, 11 and 7.

In the Assoeiatlon.
The ten leading batters In the

American association are: Hinchman,
Kansas City, .343; E. Gardner, Cleve-
land, .836; Compton. Kansas City,
.334; Lellvelt, Kansas City, .381 j

Crandall, Indianapolis, .827; Paddock,
St. Paul, .324; Beall. Milwaukee, .820J
Platte, Louisville. .320; Chappelle,
Milwaukee, .814; Cruise St. Paul, .814.

Compton, Kansas City, holds the
honors for making runs, with 78. an<J
also holds the lead In total base#
with 180 and home runs with nine,

Kelly, Indianapolis, leads the base
stealers with 86. Kansas City leadi
In club batting with .286, while In.
dlanapolis is second with .279. The
leading pitchers are: Tipple. with
eleven wins and two losses; Hall, St,

Paul, fourteen and six; Burk, Indian-
apolis, thirteen and six; Delhi, Kan-
sas City, fourteen and eight; Northrop,
Louisville, fourteen and eight: Lel-
fleld. St. Paul, eleven and seven; B.

C, Williams, Minneapolte. seventeen
and eleven. „ xi. _
The leading batter In the Southern

association Is Manning. Atlanta. .3-1.

New Orleans leads the league in clul>

batting with .267. tt-^..*^,«
The leading batter In the ^/stern

league Is Forsythe. Omaha. -360. Dee
Moines leads In club batting with

The leading batf-r In the Tnterna^

tlonal IraKue Is /'l";"^"'^^. ^""^1^
?49. Buffalo leads In club battm«
with .278,

UNGERlJAICES TWO
SWIMMING RECORDS

Los Angeles Water Streak

Sets New Marks

at Expo.
San Francisco, Cai., July 24.—^Lu4*

wig (Ludy) Lang-or of the Loa
Angeles A. C, shattered two Ameri-
can amateur swimming records—the
mile and half-mile tidal water marka—over a 110-yard course in Yachi
Harbor at the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion yesterday. He covered the mile
n 24 minutes 69 2-6 seconds, 90 yard*

the lead of Joseph Wheatley of
New York.
Langer was timed at the half mile

mark In 12 minutes and six seconds,
lowering the American record rnaoe
by him last Wednesday of 12:08 2-6.

The mile record broken of 26 min-
utes, 40 2 6 seconds, was made by J. **.

Rellly at Rye Beach. N. Y., In 1911-

The champion's time of 18 minute*.
83 1-6 seconds, at the three -quarter*
mark, and his time at 1.640 yards of
21 minutes. 49 2-6 seconds, are ai««

aaid to be new recorda.

IJ

m

1
1
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Baseball
Rowing B ILLIARDS GOLF-

Sport World IWresmng
Boxingw

TEN EYGK IS

REAUPORT
Duluth Coach Says Best

Eight Won the Junior

Contest.

FINISH OF THE JUNIOR EKHT-OARED SHELL RACE
NORTHERN LEABUE

Wray and Laing Confident

of Ttieir Senior Eight

Crews.

By Jamas E. Ten Eyck—"We lost

the junior eight event because we

were opposed by a belter crew. The

Duluth crew did not lose because It

failed to row up to form, nor because

It failed to put forth lt« best effort

In the race of yestorday. It lost be-

cause It was racing: a faster eight,

and one that it l5 no disgrace to be de-

feated by. . ^ ».

"Thf lunior crow that was beaten by
St Paul will go to the national and
compete In the Intermediate eight

event, and will also start In the senior

event.
"Personally I am glad to see St.

Paul win an elght-oared race. The
Minnesota Boat club oarsmen as well

OS the followers of that club are as
fine a bunch of sportsmen as one could

ever meet. The victory Is a great

one for St. Paul, and just as great a

one for the association in general.

By James Wray—"I believe our

eight has a good chance In the senior

eight event. The victory of yester-

day was plea.sing to us and la what we
have worked for with Increasing confi-

dence. We had little time to shake
the crew together and less time to

eradicate some of the faults; but the

boys rowed splendidly and the Minne-
sota Boat club followers are justly

Ijroud of them." ^ ^ ^ j.

By Charles I^alng, coach of Grand
Haplds club—"Our eight stands a

sreat chance In the senior eight event.

There are two green men In the boat,

comparative youngsters, but at that

w« have a pretty nice eight. The
crew that defeats it will finish first,

wo believe.
"This eight won the Junior eight

race at Philadelphia last year, but Is

going against some great company in

the Duluth eight. Just say for us,

though, that we will finish first or

second and will give the winning crew
& great pace."

DOOKS' RALLY

FALLSJIOWN

Fargo - Moorhead Team
Wins Exciting Game By

Close Margin.

Duluth Aggregation Starts

to Even Score in Ninth;

Checked.

PICKED AS WINNER

IN SENIOR SCULLS

EVANS WINS fROM

SAWYER; NIP AND TUCK

Chicago Golfer Plays Re-

markable Game Until Fin-

ish; Evans Plays Stand-

ish of Detroit for Title.

Cleveland. Ohio, July 24.5-Hlstory al-

most repeated Itself yesterday, when
"Chick" Evans of Chicago defeated

Ned Sawyer of Chicago 2 and 1 In the

semi-final match in the Western ama-
teur golf championship. It was the

same score by which Evans won from

Sawyer in the semi-finals last year.

Today the same men who met In the

finals at Grand Rapids last year will

meet. Jimmy Standi-nh, Jr.. of Detroit

win be Evar,9' opponent. He won yes-

terday over H. P. Bingham, the May-
field club dark horse, 7 and 6.

The dopesters think today will be
another repetition of last year, too, but
Standish admittedly is better than he
was last year against Evans when the
Chlcagoan won, 11 and 9. Odds are in

Evans" favor to repeat, but probably
by a less decisive score.
The biggest gallery that ever saw a

golf match Jn Cleveland followed
ilvans and Sawyer about the course
yesterday afternoon. Fully 2.500 per-
sons were in the crowd. It was a spec

DULUTH'S GREAT SENIOR FOUR
JAPANESE BALL

FANS INTERESTED

After eight Innings. In which Pat-
terson pitched good ball for Farga
and got the best kind of support. Du»
luth yesterday afternoon tried to st&rt
a rally. So far as the start was con-
cerned they succeeded, but just when
things were going good, Sweeley wa»
caught off second and the contest ended
with the scoreboard showing that th«
dual-own^d team from the Red river
had won by a margin of one run.

In the ninth Williams w-as first up
for Duluth. Expectations attached to
his possible performance were rudely
shattered when he flew out to Murphy,
but the next man up. Morse, cracked out
a single, and then when the Dook
grounded out to Patterson, Morse made
the most of the swat and perched ou
second before he could be stopped.
Sweeley then came to bat and lammed
the sphere for a two-bagger, which
brought Morse across the home plate,
and the score stood 6 to 4 In favor ot
the visitors.

Just when Boley had been substituted
for Jackson and was leaning over the
plate for one of Patterson's best.
Sweeley ventured too far out In hl9
eagerness to burglarize the third saclc
and Patterson put him out. That ended
Duluth's hopes for the day. But th»A 'A »! :x -X 1 1^:..«,»^:4... ^< uumtns nopes ror tne day. But th»

Await Visit OT university Ol srame was & good one. and the finish
' was the kind that kept the crowd oa

Chicago Baseball

Team.

Totals 17

HORAK, STROKE; D. MOORE, 3; RHEINBERGER, 2; P. MOORE, BOW.

son's paclnr record, as well as
o-he

the

WALTER HOOVER.

Cleveland Y. C, second; Psammlad,
Sandusky Y. C. third.

14-fooler3. 14^ miles—Ingome. To-
ledo Y. C, won; time. a:04.44; Rube,
Maumee River Y. C, second.

RECORDS MADE IN

FINALS AT CLEVELAND
Cleveland. Ohio, July 24

records went by the board yesterday
In the final program of the Grand Cir-
cuit racing at North Randall. The
day's card was a fitting climax to the
best week of racing the local track
has ever known.
Driven by Pop Geers, Napoleon Di-

rect. In the 2:03 pace, went the first;

ir'but'Two ' heat In 2:03% and repeated in
^'--

fastest two-heat record this year for a
pacer.
Margaret Druien. piloted by "Walter

Cox, won her only victory of the week.
The mare set a season's trotting rec-
ord in the 2:05 trot by stepping the
first mile in 2:04'i4. Returning In the
second heat she went the circle In
2:05Vi. giving her the fastest second
heat and two-heat race that have
been recorded In 1915.

L.OU Jennings took the honors In
the 2:13 trot, being her second victory
of the week. That record is unique in
the history of the local track. Rustl-
coat had little trouble In the Fasig 3-
year-old trotting sweepstakes. Glen-

I

wood captured the last two heats In
Season ' the 2:21 trot after Charley Valentine

had sprung a surprise by sending Nap
Lahole to the front In the first heat.

Chicago. July 21.—Reports from Ja-

pan indicate that the coming visit of

the University of Chicago baseball team
is awaited with trreat interest by the

Japanese fans. The Chicago squad
will leave for tho Orient next month
and win play several games on the
way to the Pacific coast, in addition to
some contests on .he return trip. This
will be the third invasion of Japan by
an AmerTcan college team, "Wisconsin
having made the initial trip In 1909.
The Badgers played nine games dur-

ing September and October of that year,
winning five and losing four. Wiscon-
sin met the Keio university team, the
Japanese champions, and were defeated
in three of the four contests. One game
was an eleven-inning struggle and an-
other went nineteen Innings, which
still stands as a Japanese intercollegi-
ate record. Against "Waseda university
Wisconsin did better, taking the series
two games to one Two victories over
Independent teams completed Wiscon-
sin's record. „ . „.

In 1910 Chicago faced both Kelo and Sweeley. Three-base
Waseda in a series of six games for I

Stolen bases—Barrett,

its toes.
The score follows:
.F.-M'head— AB.

Barrett, If ..
Drels, 8b ....
Clymer, cf . .

.

Bell, lb
Flaherty, rf .

Hooper, 2b .

.

Nlfnecker, ss
Murphy, c . .

.

Patterson, p ,

6
4
6
I
4
4
4
4
4

R.
a
1

1

1

H.
2
i
I

1

1
a
a
1

PO.
a
a

I
a
6
1

A.

6

a
3

4

EL

Duluth

—

Burgwald, 3b
Altman, If . .

.

Klrkham. cf .

Schroeder. lb
Williams, rf .

Morse, ss . . .

.

O'Brien, 2b ..

Sweeley. c .

.

Jackson, p ,

,

xBoley

AB.
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
t
8

6
R.
a

1

1

12 24
H. PO.
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

a
a
7

2
4
1
7
1

14
A.
1

1

a
1
1
a

•

Fast Game Expected.

An interesting baseball game is
promised for tomorrow afternoon at
Lester Park, when the Maccabee nine

the
i

meets the fast Lakeside aggregation

SPORTING EVENTS OF WE WEEK /\SSEtN BY THE HERALD Cf^RTOONlST

s?agls^nh?gam?f?om\heVs7ho^^ 2763" flatrbeTng a seal I Bo>h teams are among the best of the

in the morning, to the second one, and
at the very last did Evans have a lead.

^

Sawyer was leading 4 up on the tenth
,

hole In the morning round. Evans cut

it down to even t< rms on the seven-
teenth, but Sawyer took the eighteenth
and at the lunch hour was one ahead.

;

He had a good lead In the afternoon,
but weakened near the finish. Luck de- 1

serted him at critical stages, while
Evans .•'.eenied to be favored a bit. But
those who have followed "Chicks'
previous events, say he never playea
Setter.

Five times during the match the
score was oven up, but the last time
Sawyer failed to forgo to the front.

He had played his best game and lost.

and he seemed unable to cope with
Evan.s at the finish. It was a hard
match to lose, inasmuch as Sawy< r 1^3
been making a hard fight for the lule

year after vear. He never played a

better game than he did yesterday. He
was steady at all times.

, , ^
Time and again both stars holed out

with putts of twenty-five feet or longer.

But Sawver failed on his putting on
the sixteenth and seventeenth greens
In the afternoon. Evans winning.

PUT-IN-BArRACES

END IN LIGHT AIR

Yacht Races Off Ohio Re-

sort Close Events of

Inter-Lake Club.

Piit-ln-Bay. Ohio. July 24.—By win-

ning yesterday the finail race of the

series, sailed In light air and not fin-

ished within the time limit, but which
the skippers agreed to call a race, the

CiimlUa of Detroit was declared victor
In the 2l-fuot class with three straight
wins to her credit. This race was the
fiature event of the Inter-Lake Yacht
association regatta, which ended yes-
terday. Camilla's time was eight min-
utes over the 3 V^ -hour limit. Spray of
•Toledo was second. Cleveland of De-
troit third and Jackson Park, Detroit,
fourth.
Later in the day the breeze freshened

and other races were sailed as fol-
lows:

16-footers. 14^ miles—Clarice, Cleve-
land Y. C, won; time, 1:04:03; Oriole
Cleveland Y. C, second; Sella II,

Maumee River Y, C. third; Westlake.
Maumee River Y. C.. fourth.

Modem cruisers. 9 miles — Spider,

Buffalo Y. '^ won; time, 1:44:57; El-

aie Toledo Y. C, second; Chowink, De-
iro'lt Y. O.. third; Duster. Ecorse Y. C.

'
'class R. 9 miles—Lakewood, Cieve-

U.nd Y C. won: time. 1:66:17: Neagha.

Duluth amateur nines, and they will, whether the style of rowing practiced
undoubtedly put up an exhibition that I in Cambridge has faults which put It ,, -, ,.^ , , j .^ „^ <»,.
will be well worth seeing. J. Weiner. i at a disadvantage in comparison with wo" all six. although forced to go ten

manager of the Maccabees, announces the stroke that Nickalls has developed innings in two c.r the contests. *oi
that the -contest will be started at at Yale. Discussion on this point will i

}owmg this series, the American coi-

doubtless be long and confusing. The leglans played four exhibition games.
record of the Harvard university crew |

at which no admission was charged,

In its races w
gan to coach
bearing on the problem. Wray has had

Totals 83 4 9 27 9
xBatted for Jackson In ninth.
Score by Innings:

Fargo-Morchead 10220000 0-
Duluth 02000011-
Summary: Two-base bits—Klrkhnm,

hit-Flaherty.
Hooper, Nif-

2:30 p. m.
The Maccabee lineup is as follows:

Green, c; Method, p; Benwiser. ss;
Peters. 3b; Noraln. cf; Essie, rf; Quin-
ning. If; Kerns, 2b; Chogglns, lb.

HARVARD'S RECORDS
UNDER COACH WRAY

Cambridge, Mass.. July 24.—Foresee-
Inir the inavertlble controversy rela-

tive to the merits of strokes as taught
by Messrs. Nickalls and Wray, the Har-
vard Alumni Bulletin has forestalled
the same with a short resume of th-j

records of Harvard crews under Coacli
Wray. The situation is summed up a4
follows:
"What the Harvard rowing authori-

ties must now consider is the question

the championship of the Far East, and i
necker. Double plays—Patterson to

-
" Nlfnecker; Jackson to Shroeder. Ba.ses

on balls—Off Jackson, 1; off Patterson,
1. Left on bases—Fargo-Morehead, 5:
Duluth. 4. Hit by pitched ball—Eoley.
Hits—Off Jackson, 12; oft Patterson, 9.

rith^'Ya'le si"'c7'^Wray 'b^ 1 winning"ali"four': On the way home'the
|

Struc out—By Jackson 3; by Patterson

In Cambridgl has some i

team stopped at Manila for four games, 8. Wild pitches—Jackson. Time ot

,nrobtri..W?avh\rhTd of which . .
game, 1:40. Umpire-Carney.

charge of eleven Harvard crews; seven
of these have won decisive victories on
the Thames, and this year's eight was
the first of the eleven to be beaten by
more than twenty feet."

Rowland Suspension Over.

Chicago, July 24.—The suspension.
, ..., - ..

of Manager Rowland of the Chicago 1 all of the larger universities of

Americans which aroused Charles Pacific coast and Middle W est wer(

The following year Wsiseda made a
tour of the United States, playing about
fifty games againut college and amateur
club teams. 1 hlrty were played?1Wa

PEGGERS TAKE TWO.
against college n nes, of which Waseda

; Clamber Out of Cellar. Putting Vir-
won eight, lost twenty-one and tied "

Comiskey, owner of the club to make
the charges that the umpiring in the
American league this year was the
worst he had ever seen, was lifted
yesterday. It has been in effect three
days, and resulted from a heated ar-
gument between Rowland and the
umpires in the Boston series.

one. Against th'» amateur club teams
the Japanese broke even, winning ten
and losing ten games. During this trip

* the
re met

on the diamond.

Dundee Beats Rivers.

ginia at Bottom.
Winnipeg. Man., July 24.—^The Pe»-

gers clambered out of the cellar yes-
terday and dumped their rivals, th«
Virginians, into that position bjj win-
ning both games of a double-header
with scores of 4 to 3 and 2 to 1. Faetli
held the home team to two scatteredNew York, Ji ly 24.—Johnny Dun

dee of this city outfought Joe Rivers . , ^,, ^, ^, . . ^.

of Los Angeles in their ten-round singles until the seventh frame of th«

bout in Brooklyn last nlvht.

QOlJr (BALLBRy*-

first game when hits, combined with
his own lack or control, scored four
runs. The second game was a pitch-
ers' duel, in which Benton and Haw-
kins were pitted against each other.
The local slab artist hit safely on each
of his three times at bat, winning hLs
own game. Scores:

Afternoon Gante.
Virginia— AB. R. H. PC

NOW THAT THE NOR.TMWESTERM RoWlN

>

•REGATTA 15 0\/eR.. MAya& SOME. Of^
THE OLD T/MSRS WILL HAVEl /^ CHANCE TO
Qfer 3ACI^ IM THE. UNE.UQHT—

>v^ WoiG/^T AKD Job.
WELLIMC9 MLL OPBt4

Bemis, cf 6
Kernan, 3b 6
Brokaw, lb i
Fortman, 2b ....4
Greisch, If S
Sundheim, ss ....4
Wright, rf 4
Agnew. c 4
Faeth. p 2

1
1

1
1
1
1

1

9

I
1
«

A.
»

8

6

8
1

Totals 34 8
Winnipeg— AB. R.

Jude. cf 4
McOee, 3b 4
Curtis, lb a 1
Berger. c 4 1
Bwalm. If S X
Kline, rf 8 1
Baker. 2b B
Lawler. ss 3
Shirley, p S
Blume, p

5
H.

1
1
8

24
PC.
8

,!
4
1
1
t

14

I
2

2

6
8
3

E.

I

I

I

Totals 28 4 8 27 16 4
Virginia 00101001 —

2

Winnipeg 00000040 x—

4

Summary: Two-base hit—Berger.
Three-base hit—Wright. Stolen bases—-
Faeth. 1. Sacrifice hits—Faeth (2).
Double plays—McGee to Curtis; Fort-
man to Sundheim to Brokaw. Bases on
balls—Off Shirley. S In 7 innings; off
FafTh,"T. Struck out—By Blume, 2; by
Faeth, 6. Hits—Off Shirley, 3. Passed
balls—Agnew, 1. Wild pitches—^Shir-
ley, 2. Hit by pitcher—By Shirley.
Grel.«ch. Left on bases—Winnipeg, 4t
Virginia. 8. Time of game, 1:35. Um-
pire—W. Fox.

Bveniniir Oame.
Virginia— AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Bemls. cf 3 1 1 8 9

IS HERe Td MATCH "J-ERRy '[ ^_
J>ALTON AGA»N5T AKX UCrHTWEJ&HT

Kernan. 3b 4 1
Brokaw. lb S I
Fortman, 2b ....4
Greisch. if 4
Sundheim. ss 8
Wright, rf 2
Agnew, c 8
Hawkttis. p 3

ii f i

8

2

Totals 29 1 8 24 IB
Winnipeg— AB. R. H. PO. A. B,

Jude. cf 8 2
McGee, 3b 4 1 2 1

Curtis, lb 2 1 10 1

Berger. c 4 » 8

Swalm. If 8 1 2

Kline, rf 4
Baker, 2b 4 1 1

Lawler. ss 8
Benton, p 2 1 8

Totals 80 2
Virginia
Winnipeg 000
Summary: Stolen bases—

tis. Double play—Fortman to Brokaw
to Kernan. Bases on balls

—

Ott Haw-
kins, 8; off Benton. 3- Struck out—BjT
Hawkins, 2; by Benton. 2. Hit by

I I I

8 27 18 a
10 0—1
10 10 X—

i

—Bemls. cur»

I

—i-

-t-
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Baseball
Rowing

News and Views pi the Sport World
eiL.L.1 A.RDS GOLF BOWLING

Wrestling
Boxing

• ov.,. T?v Wiwklns Swalm. Left on i day when they won 3 to 2 In a desper- game, which Indianapolis won, 7 to
Itcher—-By HawKins p-wai u. *-> rpi„- „»^ «i„tK <r.«i%,c, «r,< = v, T«Hr, fnlllns Davin did not vlpld A ht after th(P

base?
of game

Vlrjiinla, 4Wlnnipog, 8: Vlrjiinla

e, 1:35. Umpire—Fox.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pirates Take Two.

New York. July 24.—Pittsburgh

won both games of a double-header

with Ntw York. 6 to 1 and 4 to 3. yes-

terday. In the first game Pittsburgh
bunched four hits on Mathewson in

the third inning and four more on

Time
I

ate ninth Inning flni.<5h. John Collins
single to right, coupled witli his daring

I
base running when he stole second,
took third on a short passed ball and
scored on Lelbold's sacrifice fly, gave
the locals the game. Score: __ _

R. H. E.

New York 00000001 1—2 B

Chicago 011000001—3 7 1

Batteries—Warhop, Donovan and
Sweeney; Clcotte and Myer.

Tigers Beat Senators.

Detroit, Mich., July 24.—Holding
Washington to three hits, Covaleskle

me 11... u .......-, "- ---, outpoint-id GalUa and Ayres yester-

f
litter In the fifth, scoring three runs

. day and won from Detroit, 2 to i.

n each case. ^ (Score: K. H. !<.

In the second game Tesreau had
[
Washington

m. bad start and a bad finish. He

Davis did not yield a hit after the
fourth inning, and Merz, who, on June
27 went eight Innings without allow-
ing a Columbus hit. repeated. Mc-
Millan and Metz did sensational field-

ing. Score: R. H. E.
Columbus 00000000 0—0 2 6

Indianapolis ...12 120O001—7 4 1
Batteries—Davis and Coleman; Merz

and Blackburn.

OPPONENTS IN DULUTH'S
FIRST LICENSED BOXING SHOW

.00000100 —1 8

allowed two runs in the first inning

And th*n was almost invincible until

tho ninth, when with a one-run lead,

he permitted three bunched hits, giv-

ing Pittsburgh two runs and the

game. Scores: w h F
First srame "• **• *^'

Pittsburgh ....00 3 30 000—6 10 2

New York . . ., .1 00 0—1 9 1

2

De"troit
°

'..'.'
2 x—2 7

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres and Henry;
Covaleskle and Stanage.

Red Sox 8; Browns 3.

St. liouls. Mo., July 24.—The game
here yesterday was easv for Boston
and the visitors defeated St. Louis, 8

to 3. Lowdermllk. who started, and
" " " St. Louis,

Batteries—Mamaux. Cooper and
Gibson. Schang; Tesreau and Meyers.

Bad Worl< By Both.

Philadelphia, July 24.—Bad work on
the bases by both tearns figured

largely in the game which Cincinnati

won from Philadelphia yesterday In

ten innings 3 to 2. The visitors over-

came Phlladolphia'fl one-run lead in

the eighth, when Horzog singled with
the bases filled, two runners scoring.

In the ninth, with two

Batteries—Leonard, Gregg. Collins

and Carrlgan; Lowdermllk, Leverena
and Ruel, Severeld, Agnew.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Kawfeds Drop a Notch.

Kan.sas City, Mo.. July 24.—A defeat

*u men" oul, for the locals and Chicago's victory

Niehofr walked and scor/d when Leach : oyer Baltimore yesterday drove Kansas

fumbled W^Ittod•s sh,gle. Baumgart- City^
V^'our'LS.e runs by Buffalo

S;%h%"7enVh'';nd'R^xey went^\o''fhe
j

helped them to a victory here. ^Sc^ore:

rubbrr. Mollwitz's sacrifice a,""
I Buffalo 3 110 11—711 1

Twombley'a out put Leach on third g^^sas City 01000021 1-5 11
and he scored when NMehoff fumbled *^

jjatterles—Schulz, Bedient and Allen;
Groh's grounder Score: «• "• h.. johnson. Hennlng and Brown.
Cincinnati ...0000000201—S » 1

Philadelphia .0000001010—2 8 1

Batterlos—Toney. Benton, Dale and
Clarke. Von Kolnitz; Chalmers, Baum-
rartner. Rixey and B. Killifer.

Slaughter of Champions.
Milwaukoe. Wis., July 24.—Minneap-

olis established an American associa-
tion record by scoring twelve runs In

the seventh Inning of yesterday's
game, which the visitors won, 19 to 1.

Rhod<»8 was given slipshod support.
Score: R. H. E.

Minneapolis .000 00 212 t) 6—19 18 1

Milwaukee ..000 001 000— 1 8 4

Batteries—Hopper and Sullivan;
Rhodes, Dougherty and Hughes.

^
Spiders 8; Colonels 5.

Louisville. Ky., July 24.—Cleveland
drove Northrop from the box In the
third Inning, capturing the opening
game yesterday. 8 to 5. Score: R. H. B.
Cleveland 02402000 —8 9 4

Louisville 30 20000—6 9 1

Batteries—Brenton and BlUlngs;
Northrop, Danforth and Crossln, Grib-
blns.

BASEBALL!
TODAY—3 P. M.

DULUTH vs. FARGO
Tomorrow, 2 p. ni.—Double-Ikeud«r.

Both teams playing big league ball

Brooklyn 9: St. Louis 7.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. July 24.—In a free-
^

hitting game that was full of loose
j Baltimore

flt'.dlng on both sides, Brooklyn de-
feated St. Louis here yesterday 9 to

7. Brooklyn got an early lead when
Hyatt lost Cutshaw's fly in the sun
tn the second inning and before the
Brooklyns wore retired six runs
crossed the plate. The Cardinals then
made a great uphill fight. Score:

et. Louis 100130110—7 9 2

Brooklyn 06002001 x—9 13 3

Batteries—Doak, Niehaus and Sny-
der, Gonzales; Dell, Appleton, Pfeffer
and O. Miller.

Chicago Wins First Place.

Chicago, July 24—Held to three hits

by Prendcrgast while Chicago pounded
Suggs, Baltimore again lost to the lo-

cals yesterday. 4 to 1. The visiting

batters could do little but pop fouls
«^j fliQd Score* R- H. ti.

00010000 0—1 3

Chicago" " 00022 000 x—4 113
Batteries—Suggs. Conley. Le »• iair

and Jacklltsch; Prendergast and dem-
ons.

Brooklyn 6; St. Louis 4.

Braves 2; Cubs 1.

St Louis, Mo.. July 24.—By putting

the punch at the right places. Brook-
lyn yesterday took another ganie from
St. Louis here, 6 to 4. Score: R. H- h..

Brooklyn ...00110121 0—6 10 2

St Louis : 10 3 1 0-4 9 4

Batteries—Marion and Simon; cran-
dall, Watson and Hartley.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Northern League.

Won.
Fargo-Moorhead 44
St. Boniface 38
Fort William 38
Duluth 33
Winnipeg 82
Virginia 32

Lost.
29
29
80
86
88
42

Pet.
.603
.667
.659
.478
.459
.432

Games Today.
Fargo-Moorhead at Duluth.
St. Boniface at Fort William.
Virginia at Winnipeg.

National League.

Pittfeds 3; Newark 1.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 24.—The New-
^..,L..,-=, uv ark Federals were again defeated by

a sacrifice by |

Pittsburgh yesterday, 3 to 1. S^ore:^

8 i
8
and

Ro.'Jton, Mas.<i.. July 24.—Boston de-
feated Chicago 2 to 1 In an eleven-
Inning game yesterday. Singles by
Ma gee -ind Schmidt,
Smith, followed by MaranvlUe's hit.

i ^^^.^^ .000000100
put the winning run acro5..s during ^^-yf^i-^^^^

the final Inning. Boston's first run *»'^i''ourBn •:.;•.•" „_.
was forced In by Vavighn. A wild
throw to the plate by Smith allowed
Chicago to score her single run.
Score: R- H. B.
Chicago 000 00 0100 00—1 8

Boston 0000010000 1—2 7 3

Batterle5i—Vaughn, Humphries and
Bresnahan; Tyler and Whaling.

Won.
Philadelphia 46
Brooklyn 45
Chicago 43
Pittsburgh 42
St. Louis 43
Boston 41
New York 38
Cincinnati 35

Lost. Pet.
S6 .666
89 .636

.612

.606

.489

.482

.481

.438

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Indians 1 1 ; Athletics 3.

Cleveland. Ohio. July 24.—Cleveland
defeated Philadelphia, 11 to 3 yester-
day, Bre.ssl<'r and Pepper being wild
and Ineffective. Scores: R. H. B.
Philadelphia ..01000200 0—3 8 8

Cleveland 20410310 x—11 12 2
Batteriee—Bresaler, Pepper and

Lapp. McAvoy; Mitchell and O'Neill.

J. Collins Wins Game.
Chi'asro. July 24.—Chicago made It

three straight from New York ye.«ter-

1
3

isatterles—Raise rllng, Moran
Rarlden; Knetzer and Berry.

I
AMERiOAN ASS'N. |

Saints Drop Another.

Kansas City, Mo., July 24.—A base
on balls In the seventh forced In the

winning run for Kansas City In a

hard hitting game with St. Paul yes-

terday. The .score was 6 to 5. The
locals sent two St. Paul pitchers to

the bench in overcoming a four-run
lead which the league leaders took In

the first inning. Score: R. H. E.

St Paul 40000100 —6 10 8

Kansas City . . .0 3 1 1 1 x—6 15 4

Batteries—Steele, Karger, Hall and
Glenn; Gardner. Regan and Alexander.

Hoosiers Score Shut-Out.

Columbus, Ohio. July 24 Hits were
scarce, but Columbus' errors and
Davla' passe.s, plentiful in yesterday's

two

Games Todar<
Pittsburgh at New York, two games,

clear.
St. Louis at Brooklyn, two games,

Cincinnati at Philadelphia,
games, clear.
Chicago at Boston, clear.

»

American League.
Won.

Boston 55
Chicago 56
Detroit 63
Washington 42
New York 42
St. Louis 83
Cleveland 31
Philadelphia 29

Lost. Pet.
29 .655
83 .629
32 .624
43 .494
44 .488
62 .388
63 .869
66 .346

two

[THE GOOD JUDGE WAS PUZZV.ED AT F>R.ST
:>

NO,JUDQE,THATlSN07 7HE
BREAD LINE. THAT STORE
HAS JUST RECEIVED A
FRESH SUPPLY OF THE
REAU TOBACCO CHC.W.

WELL.V/ELLITHAT CERTAINLY
PROVES THAT MOST MEN DON'T
STICK TO THE OLD KIND WHEN
THERE IS SOfAETHIN^ BETTER.

Gnnies Today.
Philadelphia at Cleveland,

games, clear.
Washington at Detroit, two games

clear.
Boston at St. Louis, two games

cloudy.
New York at Chicago, cloudy.

Federal League.

Chicago . . .

.

Kan.sas City
Pittsburgh .

St. Louis . .

.

Newark . . .

.

Brooklyn . . •

Buffalo
Baltimore . .

.

Won.
,..50
. ..48
,. .45
..46
...42

. .41
,. .40
,.,32

Lost.
37
36
38
39

\l
61
63

Pet.
.576
.671
.542
.541
.494
.461
.440
.376

Gani«>M Today.
at St. Louis, two games.Bi'ooklyn

cloudy.
Buffalo at Kansas City, cloudy.
Newark at Pittsburgh,

cloudy.
Baltimore at Chicago, cloudy,

two games.

American Association.

St.

Won.
Paul 53

Indianapolis
Kansas City
Minneapolis
Cleveland . .

,

Louisville .

.

Milwaukee .

Columbus .

.

.60
...48
...48
...41
...42
...41
...34

Lost.
37
40
43
48
44
46
48
66

CROWDS of men in every com-
munity using the Real Tobacco Chew

—because it satisfies them better than
any of the old kind.

When men who for years have tried

brand after brand get started on the

Real Tobacco Chew, you can bet that

they're glad they've got it.

A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco—seasoned

and sweetened just enough—cuts out so much of the

grinding and spitting.

nTHe REAL TOBACCO CHEW IS NOW CUT TWO WAYSl!

W-B CUT 1$ LOHG SHRED. RHiKFCUT IS SHORT SHRED.

Take less than one-quarter the old size chew. It

will be more satisfying than a mouthful of ordinary

tobacco. Just take a nibble of it until you find the

strength chew that suits you, then see how easily and
evenly the real tobacco taste comes, how it satisfies,

how much less you have to spit, how few chews you
take to be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is Th0
Real Tobacco Chew. That's why it costs less in the end.

The taste of pure, rich tobacco does not need to be covered up. Aa
excess of licorice and sweetening makes you spit too much.

One small chew takes the place of two big

chews of the old kind.

((Notice hoiv the salt brings
oat tbe ricb tobacco taste. 9 9

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York City

(buy from dealer or send io^stampstous3

names Today.
Indianapolis at Columbus, clear.

Cleveland at Lotiisville, clear.

St. Paul at Kan.s.a3 City, cloudy.
Minneapolis at Milwaukee, clear.

FEDS PLANTeW
RfllD OH

"TRUSr*

Await Landis' Decision But

Have Stars on the

List.

Chicago, July 24.—Federal league
magnates held a meeting here yes-

terday at which plans were discussed

for another raid on organized base-

ball.
According to President James Gil-

more, It was decided to wait a week or
two in the hope that the decision of
Judge Landis in the baseball suit i

would be handed down. Gilmor© said :

there were many stars of organized 1

ba.^'eball that the Federals had In
j

view, and expects to get when they
[

bid for them.
|

Persona who claimed to know those
on whom the Federal magnates have
djsiijns mentioned Vic Saler, Ty Cobb,
Eddie Collins, "Home Run" Baker,
Grover Alexander as the players most
desired to strengthen the Federals.

trinity^oLlece

awaits brickley

Said to Be Great Football

Player Like His

Brother.
New York, July 24.—Trinity college

football followers are gleefully await-

ing the coming of autumn and George

Brickley, brother of the Charley Brick-

ley, late of Harvard. What the lat-

ter did to Yale and Princeton elevens,

while a student at the Cambridge In-

fltitution, is gridiron history. Trinity

CONNIE MACK HAS LOST

CASTE WITH PHILLY FANS
Philadelphia, July 17.—Thousands

of fans were astounded recently at
the wail put forth by Connlel Mack,
erstwhile idol of fandom, in which
he sets forth, through the medium of
an afternoon newspaper, the reason
why he scattered throughout the
country his famous 1100,000 Infleld.
giving full credit to the Federal
league's 42-centimei;er gun*.
"Why," said one of the 18,000 fans

seated In the grand stand at Broad
sreet and Huntingdon avenue, "there's
nothing to It, mor.s than that, Mack
is getting back to the old days when
we faithful ones nupported him for
J ears whil« he built up a team from
a bunch of kids. These same kids
made it possible to build the mag-
nificent baseball lestimonial known
as Shlbe park. Yet when salaries be-
gan to soar Connie commenced to
wabble. Federal league, nothing 1"

Ijont Macb Oonfldence.
Another dyed-ln-the-wool fan, one

of the most prominent sporting goods
men In the city, i:ommented as fol-
lows: "Now, whoei'er could possibly
accuse Connie Mack of being caught
napping when the team began to slip
in 1914? There were no signs of slip-
ping till the Bravfs mauled the con-
fidence out of them
"Whoever could imagine a man of

Edward Plank's caliber proving dis-
loyal to Mack? "Why, when the an-
nouncement was made that he had
turned Plank, Bender and Coombs
loose II was a sols.r plexus, but what
has happened since has simply driven
thousands of fans away from Shlbe
park. This is sho'vn by the attend-
ance, and it will be years before they
will be won back. Every fan loves a

FREAK PLAYS

IN BALL GAMES

Player Scores. Run Without

Hit, Pass or Field-

ing Error.
New York, July 24.—The posslblUtlea

of baseball are evinced in various ways.
Freak plays are rscorded in amateur
and professional games that would be
considered ridiculous if propounded at
a fanning bee. Iri a recent game in
the American league a player scored a
run without a base hit, pass or field-
ing error. His thiid strike was a wild
pitch on which he reached second. A
passed ball put him on third and an-
other wild pitch sent him home.
A new Federal league recruit tells a

story of how four batters, whom he
struck out in a row while pitching for
his college team, scored, which is

unique In baseball annals. His catcher,
as he tells the tale, was a little fellow
who could not hold his fast ones, and
as he had nothing but speed, the result
was disastrous. The first four batters
to face the amateur Rusle reached first

safely, when the catcher let the third
strike go through The first batter
scored when the fourth landed on first,

and a hit and error foUowiug, scored
the next three.

winner, but a true sportsman becomes
disgusted when a Simon Pure Derby
winner is deliberately put out of com-
mission."
The story astounded every baseball

fan In Philadelphia—Connie Mack a
quitter—the man who has been the
very pereonlflcation of nerve and
rugged •tlck-to-lt-iveness. The idol
has fallen, or rather has let himself
drop.

Sporting writers support the opin-
ion generally held by the public of
the disintegration of the Athletic ma-
chine—that it was deliberate on th»
part of Connie Mack to allow It to
crumble, and mention facts of hap-
penings at Shlbe park to bear out the
"Indoor talk."

Stars R«fn«ed Increases.
The start of the breakup came last

August, when Eddie Collins and Baker
demanded more money and Mack flat-
ly refused, with results already chron-
icled of the Athletic stars gnlnjf
broadcast over the circuit. After Col-
lins went to Chicago the heart wa«
taken out of the old guard ana they
were fighting a losing battle and be-
came disheartened and were not able
to play their usual game. It is relatd
of Herb Pennock, the young pitche*
whom Mack released to Bo.aton a
short time ago, that Mack called him
to account for seeming lack of steam
and that he replied: "What's the use
with a team like that behind me?"
The next day he waa sold to Boston.

The same is said of other former
stars, who were unable to carry the
game through with the weak talent
Mack had filled into the vacant
places In h'.s machine.
As said before, Connie Mack seems

to be a fallen idol. Will he come back?

St. Clond Auto Tragredy.
St. Cloud. Minn., July 24.—Lillian

Tyler. 9 years old. was instantly killed,

and her father, Guy Tyler, a creamery
man of Clear Lake, sustained severe
injuries when a Northern Pacific en-
gine crashed into their automobile yes-
terday at a cros.slng a few miles south
of the city. Tyler and his daughter
were collecting cream and were on
their return to Clear Lake when the
accident occurred.

Ending Woodnten Gathering.
St. Paul, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Informal me«tlngs to-
day closed the biennial Joint conven-
tion of the Woodmen of the World and
the Woodmen Circle, which has been
In session here eleven days. New of-
ficers of both orders were installed
la^t night.

»»»»»»»» »»))(»)<»****»•*****»»

FOr.VD: JAMK? THORITE.
LATE OF THE GIAXTS.

Pet.
.590'
.669
.627
.627
.482
.477
.461
.378

Harrlsburg, P*c., July 24.—James ^tf

ik Thorpe, the Indtan baMebnII play- *
* re, has been transferred from the *
* Jersey City team of the Interna- *
^ ttonal league to Harrlsburg, at his 4n

4^ own reanest. He will play rljfht ^
^ field In the doa'l>le-header against ^
4 Providence here today. Thorpe fills ^
^j(- the vacancy caiised by Callahan, #.

^ who Is out with a broken leg. ^

FOURSOME HELD OVER.

Goif Contest Will Be Played at North-

land ofi Monday.

The next foursome event scheduled

for today at the Northland club haa

been postponed until Monday. The golf

event has been y.eld over because of

the rowing races 3f today.
Following is tho draw for the event:

Mrs. R. H. 'Redraan and W. P. Heim-
bach. , ^ ,, ^ «.

Mrs. R. N. Marble and Carroll Graff.

Mrs. A. W. Hartman and M. B. Cul-

Mrs. J. E. Gardner and Howard
Abbott. , „ „ ,, . ,

Mr"? T F. Colo and R. N. Marble.
Mrs. E. H. Wlndom and E. P. Towne.

Starting
Gttm 5^

TheT^point ^um
PEPPERMINT- IN RED WRAPPER
aNNAMON -IN BLUE WRAPPER

OAK NARROWS INN
Beautifully located on beautiful

Lake Yennillon« northwest of Du-
luth. Comfortable, attractive build-
ings. Very good fishing and hunting.
Ideal canoeing and boating. "The
place you will return to." For infor-
mation and reservations address
Box 1623, Tower, Minnesota.

urn

a
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JOE WELLING.

alumni and under-classmen are hop-
ing that George will prove as discon-
certing to the football teams of Wil-
liams, Amherst and Wesleyan a£
Charley was to elevens of the Big Four
He Is reported to inherit the punt

piling up, 1916 is likely to be remem-
bered as the year of odd features.

In the Pacific Coast league. Jack
Ness first baseman of the Oakland
team', batted safely in forty-one con-
secutive games for a total of seventy

ing and drop kicking ability of hlH
|
hits, breaking Ty_ Cobb's record of _one

older brother as weM as playing a.

fast all-round game In the backfield.
The new Trinity recruit has not played
football for two years, having devoted
most of his athletic attention to base-
ball. He signed a contract with the
Philadelphia Athletics a season ago
but Connie Mack could not make a big the minor league record of safe

or more hits In forty straight games,
made in 1911. Previous to Cobb's ad-
vent the record was held by Hal Chase,
who in 1907 batted safely In twenty-
seven consecutive contests. The same
year that Cobb was hitting so con-
sistently, Otis Clymer was establishing

hit-

league player of him and pas.sed th<J

youngster on to the Twin State league.
It may develop that what Gcorg«J
needed was coaching by a Yost rather
than a Mack.

NOTICE!

MOOSE PICNIC!
At FAIRMONT PARK.

Dancing Tonight.

ting In twenty-five straight games.
Other extraordinary features Include

twenty bases on balls by Pitcher Harry
Harper, In a game between Minne-
apolis and St. Paul of the American
association; the winning of twd^games
In one day by Pitcher Melllnger of
Cedar Rapids team of the Central as-
sociation, who allowed fifteen hits and
two runs In twenty-four innings against
Marshalltown; a twenty-two inning
scoreless tie game between Burling-
ton and Keokuk In the same associa-
tion; George Cutshaw's two safe hits

on one pitched ball, which Umpire
Klem declared legal, in the Brooklyn-
Chicago game of July 10 and Left
Fielder Rube Qldring's failure to take
the field with the rest of his team-
mates until several balls and strikes
had been called upon the batter, due to
an Interesting conversation with Joe
Sugden, In a recent Athletic-Brown's
game at St. Louis.

cincinnatTto have
COURSE IN UMPIRING

New York, July 24.—Cincinnati re-

ports have It that the public schools of

Garry HerrmannvlUe are to provide a

course of instruction in the art of um-
piring. Whether this is due to the

plaints of Fielder Jones and John Mc-
Graw is not known, but both have

said that decisions rendered on baseball

fields this year were the worst ever

—

and then some. Billy Hart and Billy

MANY UNUSUAL
PERFORMANCES

Records Established in

Baseball During the

' Present Season.
New York, July 24.—Baseball play

In the major and minor leagues this

season has been productive of a num-
ber of unusual performances, some o«

, ,^j,d then some.
which have established records or sur- carpenter will be the professors

nlanted those existing for some years, i charge of classes and diplomas attest- .

Tbev Include almost every department i Ing eagle-eye discernment may be ex-

of the gama and at- the rate they arelpectea. jl

THE LESSON OF
: CONFLICT
*

Perhaps no truth has been brought home

with greater force to this nation out of the war

than the need of national THRIFT.

THRIFT and INDUSTRY are your two

great opportunities any time,—more so during

this European conflict.

Keep busy, save money,—let these be your

watchwords. Have a savings account here.

CnYBMIOBLR^NK
CAPITAL #300,00 0.00
. PULUTH^MINN. .
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HAT is in store for Duluth

in the amusement line dur-

ing the coming season? This
question is causing some
little speculation »mong

theater patrons.

The future policy of the Orpheum
theater management will supply a

partial answer to the question. It

now seems likely that the Orpheum
will be reopened late in August with

the full Orpheum shows. When the

Orpheum circuit first entered Duluth,

It had considered the steel plant as a

big factor. The vaudeville heads evi-

dently considered that the steel plant

would make the city a much more
desirable location for a first class

vaudeville theater. It is believed that

the announcement that the plant will

be opened Nov. 1 will be the deciding

factor, and result in the Orpheum cir-

cuit retaining Duluth as a spoke in its

big wheel. The management became
convinced that lower prices and less

Expensive- shows were not wanted, so

(f the theater remains under Orpheum
^nanagement. the full shows will

tioubtless be given next season, ihe

lease has still five years to run, and

if Orpheum vaudeville is even moder-

ately well received. Duluth is assured

pf five years more of it.
_

The Empress will be turned into

stores as .nnnounced durinc? the week

and this will reduce the competition

Somewhat. Duluth was troubled with

fe surplus of theaters, but the closing

t)t the Empress and the natural

growth of the city should help adjust

thi.-; difficultv.

The Lyceum is likely to have more
Jirst class road attractions than was

thought possible a month ago. Man-
ager Morrissey has not yet announced

anv of his .-ookings, as few of them

have been definitely closed, but it is

understood that from about the mid-

dle of September until the first of

the year, the Lyceum will be fairly

well supplied with some unusually

feood offerings. The season is opening

^uch earlier in the East than usual,

tind the first productions are meeting

Vith very lair success. The result

Xnay be that the coming season will

be far less lean than the one that has

jclosed.

*'THE LITTLE^
MILLIONAIRE"

during the summ^f tfce cheapest and.
of necessity, the- podrest attractions
are good enough fir the auramer
months. To make for better enter-
tainment and kill fUrf old fallacy, the
Paramount prograim^ la producing
some of the flnest? productions dur-
ing the summer . months, including
such stars as Geraldine Farrar, fa-
mous prima donna, George Beban,
Laura Hope Crews, and scores of
other Broadway stars, all of whom
will appear during the coming two
months, at the Rex exclusively.
Emmet Corrigan, the popular dra-

matic star, Is featured in "Greater
Love Hath No Man" playing Monday
and Tuesday.
Our own Mary Pickford Is an en-

tirely new personality in her latest
picture "Little Pal," playing at Rex
Beautiful Wednesday and Thursday.
Gone are the typical Pickford
nerisms, the sudden
the sweetly poutin
tousled blonde curls
plays the part of a, dull, unintelligent I ducer Ralph Ince. Is one of the sen

actors, beautiful «urroundings and a
l>ig story, over the canvas trees and
make-believe waters, of the stage
productions.
l*aramount South American excur-

.•jionists, Friday and Saturday, will
have an opportunity to coast 100
miles, from the highest point In the
\ndes reached by rail, or In other
words from the snow peaks to the
tropics, strapped to a hand-car.— «

At the New Sunbeam.

The third episode of the wonderful
new vltagraph serial story "The God-
dess" with Anita Stewart and Earle
Williams will be the feature attrac-
tion at the New Sunbeam theater to-
morrow. This story which is to be
shown in fifteen installments received

ways shown a gieat attachment to
this village.

The repoi-t that Phyllis Neilson-Ter-
ry had sailed for England on an
American steamer, fearing the danger
of submarines, caused the English ac-
tress to issue & statement to the ef-
fect that she had not sailed, was not
afraid of submarines, and that when
she does go home she will sail on an
English vessel.
Miss Terry Is resting for a few weeks

at Portsmouth. N. H. On Aug. 30 she
will begin a tour of this country In

the famous play, "Trilby," under the
management of Joseph Brooks. Miss
Terry played the 1itle role in the re-
vival of the Du Mauri er story recently.
The tour will begin In Atlantic City.

The false rumor about her departure
Its Initial presentation last Sunday at --i^w^h,^ .rose out of the fact that her

II t-icKrora man-
1
the Sunbeam. Each Sunday two reels P!^^^***^yM?nn?« Teirv also en actress

flash of coquetry, will be shown and It is said by critics ^^ntl?' f^r FnJa ^ on the steamerng mouth and that this new photoplay which has |a»ed f^^ En^^^^ steamer

I. Instead, Mary i been directed by the well-known pro- |
Philadelphia two weeks ago.

half-breed Alaskan ^rl. with straight
black hair. But she is Pickford and
Pickford pictures are always good,
whether made in the Sunny South or
Alaska.

Charlotte Walker, or. as she Is
usually called. "Beautiful Charlotte
Walker," and the ^esse L. Lasky
company added another wonderful
feature to the Paramount program, in

satlons of the year In motion pictures. Betty Nansen, he Danish actress.

The Lubln company will present for whose work in the moving pictures
tomorrow "When the Earth Trembled" j has caused such a sensation, sailed

a picture that required months of: last week for Copenhagen. She will

return in the autumn, however, to re-

sume her work on the spoken stage.

In a repertoire of English plays.
• • *

preparation in ord,er that a city might
oe built only to have it destroyed In a
feme minutes when the picture was be-
ing made. Charlie Chaplin will come
Sunday In "The Masquerader" a com-
edy In which he Is seen as a beautiful

Gaby Deslys will return to this coun-

of Newport in October. 1779. W^lth
her commerce destroyed, more than 600
houses burned and her wealth scat-
tered, the town btgan the task of re-
habilitation. This was made easier
by the arrival in July. 1780. of an ex-
peditionary corps of the French al-

'

lies under command of Count de
Rochambeau.
Then bef,an more prosperous days

for Newport and brilliant days for Ver-
non house. For to Count de Rocham-
beau and the gioup of youthful nobles
with him was assigned the Vernon
house. Councjlfl of war were held, of-
ficers came and went, important deci-
sions arrived at in the north parlor,
where tradition places the offices of
the comuuindant.
Nor was the house a center of work

alone. Gorgeous balls were held (a
new "French hall" was added for large
assemblies) and eminent personages
entertained. The young and gallant
Marquis de Lafayette was entertained
In the house, a band of Indian chiefs
was feasted there. Dr. Ezra Stiles,
president of Yale college, dined there
with Gen. de Rochambeau, and on
March 2. 1782, no less a person than
George Washington slept In the north-
west chamber. *

Thus the old Vernon house was the
scene of a gay pageant of events, the
meeting ground for grave conferences
and the hospice for noted men until

the play "Kindling." In which Miss i Parisian maiden. Next Thursday
Walker makes her first appearance Augusta Evans' world-famous Ameri-
for the screen. Judging by the packed can novel "St. Elmo" will come for one
houses at the Million Dollar Strand,

; day only. Six reels are used in pic-
New York, where "Kindling" was turizing this great story that nearly
shown last week, the charming ac- American Is familiar with. Thousands
tress will be seen again. "Kindling"
is a big theme and In the screen play
shows what wonderful advantages an ; and now the opportunity comes to see
art director can obtain with skilled I it in picture form.

try to pose as th.* chief attraction In
^j^^ French occupation came to an end

the new review to be presented by
Charles B. Dilllng'iapi In the fall.

Selwyn and com;?any have decided to

........... .= .«„...-». ...... ...v..„»„«„, change the name of the Avery Hop-
have seen it played on the legitimate wood farce. The Mystic Shrine hav-
stage while other.«i have read the book. 1"^ found out that there is a copyright

I
GOSSIP OF THE RIALTO

safi

KAMMERER AND ROWLAND,
Now at the New Grand in Character Songs and a Pianologue.

Baldwin Players Will Offer

Second Musical Produc-

tion Next Week.
The first venture of the Baldwin

J»layer8 Into the musical comedy field

\ca3 eminently successful.

The last performance of "Madame
Bhorry" will be given this evening at

the Lyceum, and It will establish a

tiew attendance record for the Bald-
Vln company's engagement in Duluth.
•The combined attraction of Miss Edna
Munaey as the prima donna and such
» tuneful play as "Madame Sherry"
t-esulted In crowded houses all w^eek.

At five performances many were
turned away, unable to purchase
tl'kets. The production also caused
many favorable comments, and the

iBecond and last musical comedy of-

fering, schfduled for next weok. is

expected to be even more popular.
There will be an additional attrac-

tion next week in the first appear-
ance of the new leading man of the
Baldwin Players, Albert McGovern.

"The Little Millionaire" Is the at-

traction cho.<?en for the second musical
J)rnductlon. It is a George Cohan
jjuuslcal comedy, the last one he wrote,
iind claimed by many to be his best.

It Is full of the tuneful Cohan lyrics

end the snappy Cohan comedy, and
the Baldwin company ha.s arranged
to give it an elaborate production.

Mlsa Edna Munsf-y will be seen In the

prima donna p;irt. Next week will

,te her last week in Duluth, as she
vrlll leave soon for New York to be-

ffln rehearsals for her fall engage-
raent with "The Only Girl." a new
Vlrtor Herbert opera. The new lead-

ing man of the company. Albert Mc-
Govern will be xeen In the character
part of "The Little Millionaire." a part

Written for Tom Lewis, the rotund
com.dlan who always shared honors
"t^-lth George Cohan himself. In the

Cohan shows. It Is not the Une of

"Work which Mr. McQovorn Is mo.«it

familiar, as he has been playing
ehlefiy dramatic roles, but he has also

"had considerable experience In musical
comedv. and has given the part con-

alderable study this woek. not being
called upon to take part in "Madame
Sherry." Walter Baldwin, Jr., will be

«een In the role of the little million-

aire Fred Carleton, who Joined the

company last week, will also be seen
next week, and Miss Geraldine Blair,

•who shared honors with Miss Munsey
this week a,« th.- charming little con-

vent girl, will have one of the lead-

ing parts In the second musical pro-

"•F'Jllowlng "The Little Millionaire"

the Baldwins will return to the dra-

matic productions. Mr. Baldwin Is ex-

pected back from New York Monday
with a new leading lady, and several

other additions to the company, and
rehearsals will begin at once for "The
Blindness of Virtue." a modern and suc-

ce.«h!ful play that has never been seen

In Duluth.

tolre ranging from classic to the late
popular and ragtime numbers. They
have been an instantaneous hit at
every performance.
Kammerer and Howland offer a

specialty In singing and characteriza-
tions, with some tumbling by the male
member thrown in for good measure.
Their singing of exclusive songs, and
Miss Howlands piano playing are big
features of the offering. Jack Kam-
merer's character study of Ford
Sterling Is good and his imperson-
ation of Charlie Chaplin a riot of fun.
Murray K. Hill has an unending

fund of comedy of the rich, clean and
wholesome kind, which places him as a
monologist In a class by himself. He
is abundantly supplied with the right
brand of stage personality, and his
twenty minutes of gingery chatter ia

thoroughly enjoyable.
The comedy in the photoplay pro-

gram Is divided between Charley
Chaplin in "The Face on the Bar-
room Floor," "Mr. Jarr and the
Daschund," and a cartoon comedy,
"In King Koo Koo's Kingdom." "The
Smuggler's Ward" is a pretty drama
In two reels. The Hearst-Selig News
of events completes the bill.

On Monday afternoon the bill

starting off the new week promises
much in the way of diversified enter-
tainment. The Novelty Four Is ac-

corded the headline honors and give a
combination of harmony singing and
imitations as a foundation for their
offering.

El Cota, the "wizard" of the
xylophone; the Puppetts in an original

and Paul La Croix and

It will not be lonf until the hum ! this country by Andreas Dippel as di-

of the wheels of th-^ theatrical season
will be heard, reJieargals for many of

the coming big pr;tiiiitttlons being an-
nounced to begin early this year.
Managers and rroducers claim to see

a world of promiseTn the 1915-16 sea-
son, and there are several big things
under way which, it is claimed, will
enliven new interest in the stage
world and renew the former enthus-
iasm of the theater-going public.
The apparent reason for this seems

to be the war in Europe. One result
of the European conflict is that there
will not be so many big musical shows
on the road next season. Along the

rector of "The Lilac Domino." The
production is expected to be ready
early in autumn.

# • •
Plans are being formed by Sir James

Barrie, Pauline Chase and Edna Mayo
for the erection of a fountain in mem-
ory of Charles Frohman, In Marlowe,
England, a little village on the
Thames. The late producer had al-

on the title.
* • •

"The Midnight Frolic," which has
been at the Danse de Follies in Now
York for many weeks, will be trans-
ferred «b Chicago and later to San
Francisco.

• • •

Geraldine Farrar is reported as hav-
ing arranged to study dancing under
Theodor Kosloff, niaitre de ballet of the
Winter Garden Ballet school, just as

in August, 1782.

In Modem Ttmea.
With the withdrawal of the Ftench

troops William Vernon returned home
and took a share In rebuilding the
prosperity of Ih-e town. He died in
1806 and his son, Samuel Vernon, car-
ried on the family traditions of
patriotism and hospitality. After him
only one more generation of Vernons
lived in the old house—the family of
Samuel Brown Vernon, his youngest
son. This last Mr. 'Vernon died In
1858. and In 1872 the house was sold.
From this date on the fortunes of

Vernon house have fallen In many
places. Twice they have been linked
with connections of the past—once
after the dedication of the statue of

soon as her work In the motion picture Count de Rochambeau In Washington,
field has been completed. When study
Ing to sing Carmei at the Metropolitan.
Miss Farrar studies Spanish dancing.
The terpslchorean efforts which she
made then were very pleasing to the
audience, but they did not quite come
up to the Ideals of the prima donna.
Kosloff has taught some of thv most
famous "Carmens" In Europe the dances
Incidental to the role.

novelty, and Paul La Croix and com
pany, are among the other offerings

. _, ,^ ,^ , „ ^^
The photoplay feature will be "ThelRlalto It is said that managers have

Confession of Mme. Barastoff." a I
concluded that the public mind has

three-reel subject.
"The Little Runaways," a Biograph

drama, and "The Liberty Party," a
comedy, complete the bill.

AT REXBEAWFUL
Mary Pickford, Emmet Corrigan

and Others in Film Plays.

Music for Sunday's one-day show at

the Rex will resemble an old-fajsh-

ioned garden—full of memories and
fragrance—for a number of the
quest

re-
featured byselections will be

Mr. Runkel on the organ.
While some portions of Sunday's

show m#y be old fashioned, the big
features offered for next week show
that the Rex is decidedly up to the
times. There Is a standing rule all

through the theatrical world that

DULUTH ACTOR WAS TAKEN
PRISONER BY GERMAN CRUISER

GREAT VARIETY IN

HEW GRAND SHOW

Vaudeville and Pictures

Excellent; Coming Bill

Attractive.
There Is a wealth of entertainment

In the vaudevUe and photoplay bill

current at the popular New Grand.
All the acts are light and airy with
plenty of comedy, making an Ideal

bot-weather program.
Heading the bill Barnold's dogs

offer a one-act comedy pantomime, "A
Hot Time in Dogville." The dogs
dressed as men and women and
working entirely alone, go through
it pantomime in a miniature city In
^'hlch are represented all kinds of
people such as would be seen in
every-day life on the streets. One
takes his best girl to a cafe, another
Is a nurse girl and takes her charge
for a walk, while another gets in-
toxicated and is hustled off to the
)atroI box by a dog policeman, who
irns in a call. The patrol, drawnfu

and driven by dogs, responds and the
eulity "citizen" is hustled off to jail.

Williams and Rankins play the
cornet In a masterly manner. Both
»re musicians of ability with a reper-

become so saturatCLd with the awful-
ness of the gigantic tragedy across
the sea that It is In no mood for frivol-
ity, and Is looking for the more serious
and sober drama. Aside from this It

has been found that managers can
realize better on dramas which do not
require elaborate casts.
One of the Dillingham organization

said, however, that it is only the sec-
ond-rate musical comedy companies
which are suffering. Small towns, he
declared, will not tolerate cheap pro-
ductions which travel under the name
of a big production with a reputation
A member of the Shubert forces, in
speaking of the decline of musical
comedies, denied that there was a de-
cline and declared that In hard times
the musical show is the last of all
theatrical performances to suffer.
Another sign ot. the times Is the

flocking of foreign vaudeville stara to
these shores. With no demand for
their services in the warring countries,
the great attractions of music halls
abroad are desperate. In former yearn
they considered no booking here until
they sometimes received as much aa
ten times their European salaries. Thla
summer the booking offices are hav-
ing It all their own way.

• * »

Still another good thing which the
war has shoved over to us Is the Sergo
de Dlaghilew Imperial Russian ballet.
Besides appearing In New York for
four weeks the company will tour six-

teen American cities, extending as far
west as Omaha. The setting and dra-
peries have been arranged by Leon
Bakst, the Russian colorist. The pro-
gram consists of twelve ballets. Among
the principals will be Warslav Nijin-
ski. rated as one of the best malt!
dancers in the world; Mme. Fokina,
Thamar Karsavina and Fokine, choreo-
graphic director.
This troupe of Russian artists has

appeared In all of the great European
centers In the last five years and
American managers have been at-
tempting since 190* to engage tlw
company for the coming tour in thij

country.
• • •

The Anderson & Ziegler vaudeville
houses in the Middle West will be taK-^

en over by the United Booking offices

COLONIAL MANSION fOR CHARIIY HOME

The Poor of Newport Welcomed in the Old House

Where Washington Slept and Rochambeau Commanded.

<E2xclaKive Serrle* the 9«rvey Press
Bureau.)

History to a charity organization so-

ciety usually means the "case history"

of the poor, the sick and the weak.
But to the Charity Organization soci-

ety of Newport, R. L, the office itself

Metcalf Bowler. William Vernon did
not long enjoy his pleasant homestead,
however. War ajid famine came to
harass Newport. In December, 1776,
the English forces, 6,600 troops In all,

invaded Newport and the Friends* of
Liberty in the town, among them Ver-
non, fled, leavinK their possessions to
the enemy. Tho most comfortable

breathes history history that is houses in the to\»'n were seized by the
ti^,,^^ „,i»w *\.^ ^«^««^o, /># Tp_._-i, I

soldiers and though no mention of Ver-
tlnged with the romance of French

^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^f^^ ^^^^ ^^ ,

cavaliers and !• woven of the bold

deeds of Revolutionary heroes. For the

Newport society has moved from
cramped quarters Into the spacious
Vernon mansion, a square colonial
house built by a Newport merchant,
Metcalf Bowler, in 17S8 and from that
date until 1872 the center of political
and social life.

A history of the house written by
Maud Lyman Stevens and published by
the Newport Charity Organization soci-
ety relates that when Metcalf Bowler
built his home Newport was rising into
a busy commercial center. Merchant-
men and whalers discharged their car-
goes at the wharves, ship building
went on in the cove, rope walks spun
the needed cordage, while the raw ma-
terial brought In was worked up in
spermaceti refineries and distilleries.
Sugar and molasses were the staples,
logwood from Honduras, silica and
wines from France and slaves from
Africa. <

The Tax Troubles.
When in 1756 England was strictly

enforcing the obnoxious tax on sugar
and molasses, Metcalf Bowler was se-
lected to represent his colony at a con-
vention to consider the grievances of
the colonies, especially in regard to
taxation. In 1768 he was made one of
a committee to prepare an address to

.... _, — - .King George In behalf of violated
The deal Includes the Park theater or rights. DuHng the same year he was

Stevens believes it was doubtless used
like other horaea of patriots to quar-
ter troops.

W^hen this BHttsh Lef^
A change of cimpaign by the Brit-

ish commanders led to the evacuation

when French delegates by direction of
President Loubet of France proceeded
to Newport to lay a wreath on the
tomb of de Ternay, the associate of
Rochambeau, and once In September,
1908, when a bronze tablet in memory
of Rochambeau was affixed to the
house.
For a while the house was the home

of Harwood E. Reed, In 1877 it was
used as the offices of the United State*
geological survey. In 1912 after Mr.
Reed's death the property was for sale.
At the same time the Charity Or-

ganization Society of Newport wae
anxious to find a suitable home and
the idea occurred to members that not
only would Vernon house be suitable
for this purpose kut It would also be
the means of preserving unchanged a
fine colonial house. An appeal was
sent out for a fund of $10,000. Very
generous responses followed both from
Interested summer visitors and New-
porters themselves, and the heirs of
Mr. Reed aided.

After the purchase a thorough reno-
vation took place. The old front door
and sash of the stair window w^ere
found in the attic and replaced: walls
w^ere scraped and painted white; a
small space to the east of the house
was planted with old-fashlohed flow-
ers. The second story has been fitted

up as a dwelling while the two south
rooms on the ground floor are arranged
for offices, leaving the Tiorth or Wash-
ington room for occasional use.

Thus, though the character of its

guests has changed, the doors of Ver-

non house are still thrown open In
hospitality. Beautiful and well pre-
served, the old house renders now a
service as dignified and worthy as in

the days of its Revolutionary past.

LYCEUM A.!.!^ MEXX WEEK
Commencing Matinee Tonorrow

M.\TINEE SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

TIHIIE iMDWBi PLAYERS

Indianapolis; the Stratid, Dayton; the
High Street, Columbus, and the Wal-
nut, in Cincinnati. The latter will

play Stair & Havlln attractions ahls
coming season until March. 1916. when
a change of policy probably will be
made.

• • •

"The Flower of the Riviera" will be
the first production of the new firn»

of Corey & Williams. The music waa
composed by Anselm Goetzl, the Aus-
trian composer, who was brought to

>-^>'^»^

made speaker of the general assembly,
an honor which he retained for nine-
teen years.

In the first days of Its existence,
then, the old Vernon house was the
scene of open hospitality to prosperous
merchants and colonial lawmakers. On
the anniversary of the repeal of the
stamp act. March 18, 1767, the records
report "Hon. Metcalf Bowler gave an
elegant entertainment to a number of
gentlemen, true friends of liberty."
The next owner of the old mansion

was another Newport merchant and
ship owner, William Vernon whose life
and name are even more closely con-
nected with the house than those of

THE.\TER BEAUTIFUL

SIMJAY—ONE-DAY SHOIV.
Keiuietb E. Runkel, Orvanlat.

ALBERT M'GOVERN,
New Leading Man of the Baldwin Players at the Lyceum.

To be one of the prisoners captured] piped up the 'Star Spangled Banner*
to keep our courage up. for we didn't
know quite what was going to become
of us. The Germans sent their tend-
ers over and took possession with

by the German cruiser Karlsruhe was
the experience of Albert McGovern,

the new leading man of the Baldwin
Players.

Mr. McGovern was in Sydney, Aus-
tralia, when the war broke out last
August. He was with a company of
American actors playing "The Argyle
Case," "Ready Money" and "The
Story of the Rosary." Early in Au-
ust they decided to go to South
Africa for an enj;agement in Cape-
town and Johannesburg, and they
sailed from Sydney a few weeks after

war was declared.
"We had been out about six days

from Sydney," said Mr. McGovern,
"when we saw the smokestacks of a
war vessel come up over the horizon.

The English on board cheered and
.sang 'Brittanla Rules the Waves.' for
they thought It was an English war
vessel. But presently we got the wire-
less message to heave to, and the In-
formation that we were a prize of the
German cruiser Karlsruhe. There was
a decided change in the appearance of
the English aboard^ and we Americana

MARY PICKFORD.
As "Little Pal" at the Rex.

gr3.\t formality. The first thing they
did was to ask for the purser's lists of
cargo and passengers. About forty
minutes after they came aboard, all
of the Americans on board were
hustled off to the cruiser's collier,
which had meanwhile come up. "There
were eighty-six of us all told, and
as soon as we got cur cabin baggage
aboard the collier, she steamed away.
That was the last I saw of the Karls-
ruhe. Nobody knows what became of
the Van Dyck. She was probably sunk
after the Englishmen had been taken
aboard the cruiser, together with all
the coal and supplies of their vessel.
"We were landed in Brazil, and three
days afterwards an English vessel
was secured to take us back to
Sydney. We then started a new en-
gagement in Australia, and finally
sailed directly to San Francisco, from
there I went to Norfolk for an en-
gagement in stock which lasted about
twenty weeks, and from Norfolk I
came here."

,

—AT THE—

NEW SUNBEAM
PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY.

Tklrd KptMode of ^»e wonderful n«««
•ertal story, •THB «ODDESS," pro.
dnced by tl»e VitaKrapH Company.
fea«uriBK AN1T.\^ SrtPEWART and
I2ARLB VV^ILLIAMft.

''WHEN THE EARTH TREMBLED"
The Lubln Company built a rttj-

In order to produce tbU picture and
then destroyed it ^ a few minutes.

"THE MASQUERADER"
CHARLIE CH.^^PLIW

Drc!»«cd am « rarlitian. -

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

—

LATEST WAR PICTURES.
First Beach Fashion Show.

EMMET CORRIGAN
In "GREATER LOVE HATH NO
MAN," a story »( wonderful itac-

rlflce, portrayed by a bl^ actor.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
Paramount-Fauoua Players

MARY PICKFORD
As "LITTLE PAL."

An entirely new role for the
World's Sweetheart."

Present Geo. M. Cohan's Greatest Success

THE UHLE
MILLIONAIRE"

-WITH-

MISS EDNA MUNSEY
A speed demon of a show, written and played by Geo. Cohan

himself and produced by the Baldwin Players for the
first time at these prices.

NIGHTS 25e»50c MATINEES 25c

COOL COMFORTABLE CONVENIENT

NEW
ALWAYS ^^ BH^ m ^m V% 11 a. m.

sr* GRAND uH
THE THEATER OF INCOMPARABLE AND REHNED ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—
Paramount-Lasky

ii

—THURSDAY ONLY

—

"ST. ELMO"
six wonderful reels, depleting: Aa-

Kusta Evans' world-famoua
American novel.

B^AdnftiMsloii—$ and 10 cents.

KINDLING"
Fcaturinar Beautiful

CHARLOTTE WALKER.
This play scored a trcn»cndona
hit on Broadway and through-

•nt America.
fMT'PARAMOUNT TRAVEL EX.
CUBSION—Coaat 100 Htlles down
the Andes.

The Ldist Word in Animal
Training

BARNOLD'S DOGS
Presefiting "A Hot Time

In Dog^-iUe."
r

VaudeviUe's Favorite

MURRAY K. HILL
A Long Line of Laugliing

Lingo.

WILUAMS &
RAMKINS

World'ti Premier
Conietists

I

KAMMERER &
HOWLAND

wit, Jolity and
Melody.

.

CHAS. CHAPUN
In The Face on
the Barroom

Floor."

HEARST-SEUG NEWS-CONeERT ORCHESTRA-PHOTO PLAYS DeLUXE

XOMING MONDAY MATINEE-
PAUL LA CROIX & CO. NOVELTY FOUR
THE PUPPETS-EL COTA

Photoplay Feature, Mme.
BaraatorC, three reels.

MATS lOc ANY SEAT NITES 10c-20c I

THE RENDEZVOUS OF ALL DULUTH X

._J?=E
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ON THE IRON RANGES
1

1 official map of the weather

BIGFORK TREASURER

FATALLY SHOOTS SELF

Accounts Reported All

Right and No Cause

for Act Known.
Deer River. Minn.. July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—J. J. Durrell. a plo-

reer and promiiiont citizen of Bigfork.

took his life at his home Thursday

morning. His body was found in bed

with a bullet hole through the neck

and head. A .36-oaliber rifle a,dbe«^do

him He lived alone, was about 60 years

of age and single. He was treasurer

of the village and township .of Bjg-

fork His accounts were all right ana

he was a straightforward temperate

man The remains are In Deer R ver

pending "he arrival today of relative*

from Isanti. Minn. ^

VIRGINIA PUNNING

FOR THE BOOSTERS

Virginia. Minn.. July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The parade to be

given here on the afternoon of Aug.

11 Boosters' day. will be headed by

t^ city council, light and water

board, police and fire conimlssion and
other city boards, according to the

plans of Alderman Ernest *. Murray,

one of the sponsors.
The parade will start at 1.30 P.

m. Eighteen bands «-'0"^ainlng 460

nieces will be n line. The rungo

?ien?s Tt' Oliver park will Precede

the double-header between \ irglnla

and Fargo Northern league teams.

Th« events will start at 2 o clocK.

Plan Second Parade.
After the double-header a second

parade will be staged on Chestnut

street. The musicians will march
from the parade to the curling rink

where a banquet will be held, with

Judge R. J. Montague as toastmaster

The vi.9ltors will be welcomed by
Mayor Mi.hael Boylan The response

will be made by President H. H Hai""

mill of Two Harbors. An elaborate

program of toasts has been prepared.

The cliy will be decorated for the

occasion. A special stand will be

erected at Oliver park for the bands

of the Northern Minnesota nana
league.

EDITdRS~ArH IBBING.

Range Village Preparing io Properly

Entertam Visitors.

Hibblng. Minn.. July 24.— (Spec'al to

The Herald.)—If the plans being made
by Secretary Lawler of the Commer-
cial club and others for the enter-

talnment of the state editors here

Aug. 8 are carried out the visitors

will have occasion to remember their;

Hlbblng visit. They will be brought

here from Virginia by autos. There
^

will be a visit to the largest open!

pit iron mine In the world and a

banquet and nothing will be spared

to give the editors the very best Im-

pressions of the village. I

W J West Informs Secretary J. E.

Lawier that the visitors will be taken

to the bottom of the Mahoning mine,

In a special train In the afternoon.

At 6 o'clock dinner will be served..

The editors will leave here on a spe-

cial train for Duluth in time to catch
,

the 11 o'clock train for the Twin

portant cities between here and Min-
neapolis.
New Richmond will be played Aug. 6.

Perry Werden's all-stars from Minne-
apolis will be played on Aug. 7 and 8.

Members of the Commercial club will
accompany the nine and already thirty
owners of automobiles have signified
their intention of making the tour.

SAFETY~nRST SHOWIN G.

Another Demonstration Will Be

Given at Biwabik Tuesday.

Blwablk, Minn.. July 24, 1916.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The Iron Range
railroad will give another of its

"Safety First shows" on Tuesday aft-

ernoon and evening at the Grand
theater. Besides the lecture and safe-

ty slides there will be several reels

of first-class moving pictures.
Max Glassner. Jr., has left for the

East on a buying trip, and will be
absent about three weeks.

J. C. McGlvern, cashier of the First

National bank, left for Staples to visit

relatives.
, _.,,

Mrs. William Wisdom and son, Wil-
liam, Jr., left Friday for Harbor Beach.
Mich., to visit Mr.=i. Wisdom's parents.

Mr. Wisdom accompanied them as far

as Duluth. ,^ .

Mrs. E. M. Owens of Two Harbors,
visited hore this week with her son,

D. W. Owens.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Harmon of St.

Paul are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Stewart at the Bangor mine. Dr.

and Mrs. Harmon are on their honey-
moon. Mrs. Stewart was at home
Wednesday afternoon in honor of the
guests, those attending being gradu-
ates of the Minnesota university class

of 1907, of which Mrs. Stewart and
Mrs. Harmon were members.

BIWABIK WILL VOTE.

Question of Moving Building From

Park Site to Be Submitted.

Biwabik. Minn.. July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The village council

has called a special election for Aug.
17 to decide whether the old school
building on the park site shall be
torn down or maintained as U is. A
number want it torn down and others
wish it maintained as a public build-
ing, such as a club or dance hall. In
order that the people may say what
disposition they wish made of It,

Trustee Owens moved that It be put to
a vote of the people, and Aug. 17 was
set for the election day. If the people
decide they want the building torn
down the council will offer it to tho
highest bidder. It is thought it will
bring quite a sum. As there is a com-
plete hot water heating system, also
a great deal of glass and other things
that should add to its value.

seeksHmon^tInaIivorge.

Al Kremer. returning Thursday after-
noon.
Frank Reusswlg left Thursday on a

business trip to Blue Earth.
Mrs. W. D. Fenton of Duluth, mother

of Mrs. Phil Smith, has been visiting
Mrs. Phil Smith, leaving Friday morn-
ing for Crookston. where she will visit
Mrs. Clyde Fenton and three children
of Duluth. who are also visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Doran. who have
been spending the fore part of the
8un>mer Jn the McMuhon cottage at
Pokegama lake, moved Into town Fri-
day to vake up their residence in the
John Metzger house on Sixth street.

G. H. Gllmore and Mrs. B. H. Thorpe
and daughter of Chicago, ate spending
tho summer at <3eorge F. Meyer's home
on Pokegama lake.
Miss Ina Tliornion has resigned as

night operator at the local telephone
exchange and l^ft the first of the week
to visit in Duluth and Minneapolis. Miss
EDen Trainer is now employed as night
operator.
Miss Myrtle Becker returned Mon-

day from a two weeks' vacation at
Wolf lake.

Mrs. S. J. Sclioi enberg and Mrs. A.
C Priday of Minneapolis, spent the
latter part of last week here with the
W. F. Becker family.

LAKE COUNTYLEVY
FIXED AT $46,51^

Two Harbors, Minn.. July 24.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—The Lake county
commissioners made the following tax

levy for 1916: County revenue. $20,000;

poor. $8,000; road and bridge funfl, $12,-

000; bond fund, $3,000; building fund.
$3,600; total, $46,600.

It was decided to expend $800 in Im-
proving the county road between the
Lake and St. Louis county boundary
lines and the dam at Eve lake, instead
of $1,500 as provided some time ago,
and $700 improving the Stony River
road, where immediate repairs are very
badly needed. The superintendent of
the road construction was instructed to
discontinue the work at Eve lake and
move his men and outfit to the Stony
River road. As there Is now a cream-
ery located in this city, which makes a
ready market for milk and cream, the
county commissioners decided to put
more milch cows on the county poor
farm. A committee consisting of Com-
missioners John Ohlund, John Norlen
and Superintendent of the Poor Farm
John Elkhart was appointed to pur-
chase, on behalf of the county, eight
or ten first-class milch cows.

Bills amounting to several hundred
dollars were allowed.

FORECAST TILt, 7 P. M.
SUNDAV

For Duluth, Su^enor md rtclnlty,
InclutUns the Mesifca and Vennlllon
Iron ra/igts: Partly cloudy weather
Uvnlght and Sunday; not mucti
(.-hang* In temperature; light to
moderate northeasterly winda. i
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Cities.

twelvevTrginia"
girls will attend

Virginia, Minn., July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Twelve Virginia

high school normal training depart-

ment students win attend the Ave

weeks' course offered at the Duluth

.

Central high school of rural school

Instruction which opens Monday. I

The girls who will attend are Mary
I

Mattson. Agnes Duby, Ethel Wilk,

!

IMvlra Malmstrom, Emella Beystrom.

Mrs. H. Rldlon, Bernice Metcalfe

Anna Poupard, Mamie Pauna. Etta

Gronberg. Bertha Lundmark and Hilda

Crellln. . .n„„-.
The girls have been given positions

In the rural schools of the county
for the 1915-1916 term.

COMPLETiNlTROAD
AT GR.AN D RAPIDS

Grand Rapids, Minn., July 24— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)-Louis Lelmars.
who la buildii g the road between Grand
Rapids and the McKlnley schoolhouse
this we«k discharged a number of

teams -.vhlch had been hauling gravel,

as the road Is completed with the ex-

ception of dragging for the first four

miles and a crew is at work under
George Arscctt ijnlshing the balance
of fhe contract.

HIBBIN6BALL TEAM
GOING ON JUNKET

Hlbbing. Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Hlbbing Independ-
ent ball team will leave here Aug. 6

and games will be played at all im-

Woman Married in Chishoim Alleges

Husband Was Cruel.

Butte, Mont., July 24.—Grace Marian
Hodge nas started divorce proceedings
here against Ernest W. M. Hodge, also
asking the custodv of their one child
and S75 a mr.nth alimony. They were
niarrled in Chishoim. Minn., on Dec. 27.

1906.
In her complaint she charges extreme

cruelty. She says that on Aug. 1, 1909.
at Chishoim he beat and kicked her so
she had to remain under a doctor's care
for two years. On June 6 of this year,
she says, he again beat her. She says
he contributed practically nothing to
the support of herself and child for
several months last year. They own
a lot In Chishoim and she wants the
court to declare her the owner alone.

new'gopheiTpaper.

TWO HARBORS WEDDINGS.

Cloudy condi-
tions still hold
good with occa-
sional clear skies,
and, as per prom-
ise, the atmosphere
is' cooler. If rain
holds off, the
weather this aft-
ernoon should be
gDod for the races,
and not too un-
comfortable for the
spectators. As a
matter of fact the
weather yesterday

was far from bad for the regatta, and
the epe"*"*"-- **^ --» • - '- - '

time of
the spectators ddd not have a bad

It
a

H...C xjt 11 either. Rain ceased In
plenty of time for the events and be-
haved for the rest of the day, save
for a mist of the Scotch variety last
night.

and Sunday with probable showers to-

night; not much change in tempera-
ture.
Montana—Partly cloudy tonight and

Sunday, probable showers in east por-
tion tonight; not much change In tem-
perature.
Lower Michigan—Partly cloudy to-

night and Sunday, with probable show-
ers; cooler tonight and In south por-
tion Sunday.
Upper Michigan—Partly cloudy to-

night and Sunday; not quite so cool

Sunday.
~— ^

Temperature*.
Following were the highest temper-

atures In the last twenty-four hours
and the lowest In the last twelve, end-
ing at 7 a. m.:

AWlene
Alpeiia T8

Amai lUo
BatUeford M

High Low
..90 68

The Cook Newsboy Will Soon Be

Issued.

Cook. Minn., July 21.— (Special to The
Herald.)—The first Issue of the Cook
Newsboy, a newspaper, will come out
Thursday, July 29. Editor Knapp has
been very busy for the past two weeks
getting things into shape to begin
publication. The office of the Newsboy
Is located in the Pioaeer block on Ma^in

street.

COUNTY~FAIR ATTRACTIONS.

Secretary Giffin Books Some Fea-

tures for Hibbing Show.

Hlbbing, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Secretary Giffin of the
St. Louis county fair announces con-
tracts have been signed with Frederick
De Bell, a wire walker, and with the
Hutchinson aeronauts. De Bell, or "The
Limit," as he Is billed. Is a sensation
and has been the chief attraction at
most of the state fairs. The Hutchin-
son aeronauts appeared last year at the
North Dakota fair and their work there
won them a national reputation.
There will be ten free attractions at

the county fair this year. The Nett
Lake Indians will camp on the grounds
and will give their dances and figure

In a specially arranged entertainment
entitled "Custer's Last Stand."

GRAND^APIDS^RIEFS.

One Couple Married in That City,

Another in Duluth.

Two Harbors, Minn.. July 24.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Miss Emma Kan-
nenburg and Fred ForsbfiT. both of
this city, were married h •;• last eve-
ning at the parsonage of the First
Presbyterian church. Rev. L. B. Sher-
win officiating. Only a few close
friends were present. After the cci-e-

monv a supper was served at the Iron
Dock hall by Mrs. Dan Davis, at which
many friends were present. Following
the supper a dance was held.

Both the young people are very pop-
ular with their many friends here. Mr.
Forsberg Is employed here in the
Iron Range railroad shops as a boiler-
maker. They expect to go to house-
keeping In the near future.

Married In Dalath.
Miss Nettie Holter and Charles So-

derlund, both of this city, were mar-
ried the first of the week at Duluth.
The ceremony took place at the par-
sonage of the Norwegian Methodist
church. Rev. Mr. Ofstle officiating. The
wedding was a surprise to many
friends of the young couple her.?. Both
have been re.sldents of this city for
a number of years. Mr. Soderlund Is

employed by the Iron Range railroad.

GRAND RAPIDS WILL
GIVE HIBBING THRILL

Hibbing. Minn.. July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The lumbermen stickers
from Grand Rapids will arrive here
tomorrow morning for what is believed
will be one of the stifCest games of
the season.
Manager Whaling of the Grand Rap-

ids aggregation informs Judge Brady
that his team will give the local nine
one of the hardest battles it has had
this year. He announced that his
lineup contained Bentz. Benton. Erskln.
McCabe, Whaling, McAlpine. Betz, Far-
rell. Patten and Lee.
Judge Brady has not yet picked the

pitcher for tomorrow's game. William
Wilson, Jimmy Withers and Cy Relger
are all fit and It is a toss-up as to
who will be given the job.

A year ago today was delightful. The
, uameiord »•

sun rose this morning at 4:38 and will
|
Bl-^marck 78

set this evening at 7:61, giving fifteen Boise »4
v.^,.» and thirteen minutes of sun " " '"
s
hours
light.

Mr. Richardson makes the following
comment on weather conditions:
"Somewhat cooler weather prevails

over the Lake Superior region. Tem-
iK ratures 90 degs. or higher occurred
Friday over Eastern Washington, Ore-
gon, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Southeast-
ern Montana, Kaneas and Texas. Local
showers fell during Friday or lest
night throughout the Upper Lake re-
gion. Middle West, the Northwest, and
Florida. Heavy rainfall at Kansas
City and Tamua."

62
54
54
60
60
62
66
M
62
TO
TO
64

General Foreca«ti«.

Chicago, July 24.—Forecasts for the
twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Sunday:
Minnesota Partly cloudy and prob-

ably unsettled tonight end Sunday; not
much change in temiperature,
Wisconsin—^Unsettled weather to-

night and Sunday with probably show-
ers In south portions; cooler in south
portion tonight.
Iowa—Unsettled tonight and Sunday

with probable showers; slightly cooler
tonight.
North Dakota—Partly cloudy tonight

and Sunday; not much change in tem-
perature.
South Dakota—Unsettled tonight

Boston TO

Buffalo T4
Cairo
Osilgary TO
Charles City
CJutrleeton 84

Clurago 82

Ci I'.oordia

Davenport 84
]

Drover 88 68
Dea Mo!n<« 80 62
DevlU Lake 70 46

Dodge M 66

Dubuque 82 66

DULUTH «8 48
E<lnioi:tcn 64 48
Escanaha T4 50

Fort Smith 64

GalTestOTi 84 76
GraJiil Haven 74 66

Orpen Bay 80 68
H*.vre T8 58

Helena 86 66

Houghton 4«

Huron 82 68

Tndlanapolla 6J

JackscnvlUe 83 72

Kamlnops 86 S8

Kansas Clt9 ...84 66
Keolruk 64

KnoiTllle 82 62
lander 52

Louisville 82 62

Madison 80 8J
Mai-quette 78 46

Medicine Hat 70 52

MeniT>hU 82 66

MllM City »2 58

Milwaukee 80 66
Miiinedosa 64 41

Brainerd where h"» has a large plum-
bing contract In ;% new school build-
ing. 3 . ,

Miss Francis Penrod, a student In

the Eveleth high school, has left for

Williams, near Baudette, to spend the
summer vacation with her parents.

HIBBING^ISHOLM
"UD" NOW^UMORED
Virginia, Minn.. July 24.—(Special to

The Herald.)—A rumor that seems to

lack little of the elements of verifica-
tion is current here today that follow-
ing bis action of yesterday in apply-
.— ...- »_j._. .« s.. ^Q Grand Rapids
special inaian Ageni Larson will order
Hibbing and Chishoim saloons to close
Aug. 2. The report cannot In any
way be verified and it cannot be
learned whether Larson Is on the
range, although there is a report he Is

somewhere on thiij part of the Mesaba
range.

^
NethinK Known In HlbhlnK-

Hibbing. Minn.. July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)

—

Up to 1 p. m. today
nothing had been heard about the re-
port that Special Agent Larson was in

this section for the purpose of order-
ing all saloons here and In Chishoim
to close early next month. The report
is not credited here.

TWO HARBCIRS SAFETY
FIRST SHOW MONDAY

new set of camps at the loading workf
on Prairie river to replace the camM
burned a couple of weeks ago. Only
quarters for the men are being put up.
The camps will be large enough id
accommodate about twenty-five men.

AURORiTDElitKt

PLEADS TO CHARGE

Virginia, Minn., July 24 (Special to
The Herald.)—Dr. J. B. Stahman, th©
Aurora dentist arrested on an arson
charge In setting fire to his offic4
effects July 11, last, appeared before
Judge Hughes in district court beri
today and pleaded guilty to an infor-
mation charging arson. Judge Hughe*
deferred passing sentence until he catl
further Investigate the circumstance*,
as there appear to be some mitigating
features.

INDiCTMEir^

NOT IHVAUDATED
Indictments returned by a recent

grand Jury, which sat at Hlbblng. hav«

I

not been invalidated by reason of the
j

discovf r>- this week that Colemaa

ssisiani county attorney.
Mr. Forbes declared that all of thf

men who had been indicted had been
arraigned and had entered pleas to the
true bills returned against them. Thl»
act. he declared, foreclosed their righti
to attack the Indictment by a demurrer
to the Indictment. The supreme court,
he said, has passed upon this point.

Senator Boyle "Watdted."
Eveleth, Minn.. July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The local Elks last night
gave a farewell banquet to Fcrmel
Senator J. P. Boyle, who leaves next
Monday for Douglas, Ariz. There were
tibout 200 present, many coming from
other range points. Dr. Barrett of Gil-
bert was toastmaster. Bupt. F. J.
Webb of the Republic Iron & Steel
company sent a letter of regret from
Duluth. Mr. Boyle was presented with
a gold watch by the Elks and a hand*
some humidor by Virginia friends. He
made a feeling speech expressing biil
gratitude to iiis friends.

Hish Low
Modena 84 54 _ _
M.i.lBomery 88 70 Ji^| ^^e Indian ''T i3'' .V, -^.^..^ ^.^^.^^
^[""^1"'^^ ,2 ;V Special Indian Agent Larson will order

NaslivUle 60

New Orleaat .....88 74

New Tork 74 62

North PtaUe «> 56

Oklahoma 86 64

Omaha »0 68

Pany Sound 82 60

Phoenix 86 80

Pierre 84 68
PiUaburgh 78 60
Port Arthur 60 42 1

Portland, Or ....88 68 i

Prince Albert.. . .66 50;
Qu'AppeUe 82 ..

{

Raleigh 80 62

Rat/Id City 82 58 I

Roeeburg 84 56,

Roswell 68
St. Loula 82 68 1

St. Paul 84 68

Salt L*ke City... 90 70 i

San Diego 76 68
[

San Francisco. . . .64 52

Rault Ste. Marle.76
^

54

Seal«e 78 B6

Shendan 86 64!
Shreveptirt. .. — ... 86 66
Bloux City ..T...BO 64

Spokane 93
Pprinjtfleld. lU
PprlnKfleld, Mo.
Swift Current.. . .60

Tampa 80

Toledo ....80
Valentine 58

Washington 80 60
Wfihlta 78
WtUlston 68 66
Wlnnemufct, 88
Winnipeg 68
T^owatone 78

Takes Over Calnmet Hotel.
Calumet, Minn.. July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The European hotel
here, formerly conducted by E. John-
son, has passed to the control of R. Q.
Scott, formerly connected with a min-
ing company here. Mr. Scott plans to
put the European hotel in flrst-clase
condition.

»
' Juvenile C«nrt at Ylrgrlnia.

Hibbing, Minn., July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Judge Martin Hughes
and Probation Officer C. E. Everett
are in Virginia today conducting the
regular term of juvenile court. The
calendar, Mr. Everett says, is compar-
atively light.

MAKE U^flFFORT
TO SAVE BECKER

>'^^^^«^»

MEN
SPECIALISTS

Win Make You Well!

The true Specialist never at-

tempts to do more than he can
do WELL. Our entire practice
U limited to Diseases of Men
elone. such as STOMACH AND
BOWEL TROUBLES, SKIN DIS-
EASES. BLOOD DISORDERS.
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS DIS-
ORDERS, NEURALGIA. CA-
TARRH. PILES, RUPTURE,
HEART TROUBLES, VARICOSE
VEINS, RECTAL TROUBLES,
BLADDER TROUBLE, STRIC-
TURE and other diseases of men.

•••O* and 914" for a Complete
Hcallnv o< Blood-Oiaordera

and Bloed-roUon.

Our Method of Electro and
Spondylo-Therapy wljl do won-
ders lor you. Try this Natural
Method and see how quickly It

will make you well. Consulta-
tion free. Offices. No. 1 West
Superior street, at corner Lake
Avenue. Duluth. Hours—9 a. m.
to 8 p. m.; Sundays. 10 a. m. to

I p. m.

Progressive

Medical Doctors

Grand Rapids, Minn., July 24.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Miss Florence
Murray of Duluth was the guest of
Miss Rose Lauzon Monday while on
her way to Montana, to be employed
as cashier In a department store.

Mrs. D. W. Winton and daughter
Ruby returned to their home in Duluth
Tuesday after spending about two
weeks here visiting relatives.
Tony, the B-year-old son of Mr. and

Mrs M. A. Spang, who has been suf-
fering with an abscess on his knee. Is

improving.
Miss Agnes Cassidy, who has been

,

employed as a telephone operator at
|

the local office, has resigned.
j

Miss Muriel Fish of the town of Ar- I

denhurst Is a guest of her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fish.
Miss Bessie Raymond of Morse. Sask..

was a guest this week of C. K. Mundy.
She Is visiting her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingersoll.

at Warba.
Sherman Wells of Lima, Ohio, Is

visiting his son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Davis.
Fred Betz was in Duluth Thursday.
Gene Eiler, whe has been visiting

his uncle, Carl Eller, for the last two
weeks, returned to his homo In Chi-
cago Tuesday.

Mrs. Peter BlUodeau and children
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Gordon
Meagher In Bovey. „.w^.
Miss Ella Dennis went to Hlbblng

Tuesday morning to visit Miss Ethel
Beckstrom.
A delightful party was given

Wednesday evening at the B. C. Fin-
neean home by Miss Florence Finne-
ean and Miss Florence Craig In honor
of their guest. Miss Cassie Munroe of
\T 1 1* Of 1 Tl 1 ft

Evelvii Lane of Cohasset was a
guest "of Miss Florence Craig this

^Misses Beulah Nisbett. Helen Gilbert

and Margaret Wright, who have been
spending the last week at the Munson
home in Minneapolis, are home.
Mrs Ed. Tichenor of Warba spent a

few days visiting her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Personett were
hosts Wednesday evening at a dancing
party to about fifty people.

Al Welllen and P. J. Blllodeau of this

place, and N. P. Sutherland, a Black-
berry farmer, and his son, went to Du-
luth the first of the week to get a new
Overland car which Mr. Welllen sold to

Mr. Sutherland.
Mrs. J. W. Alton and sons, Harold

and Edward, went to Deer River Wed-
, nesday to visit Mrs. Alton's brother,

NEW TOWER BANK.

It Is Being Promoted and Seems to

Be Assured.

Tower, Minn., July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)—E. N. Smith has been
here soliciting the sale of stock
among business men. In a new bank.
His efforts have been successful, al-
ready having sold about three-fourths
of the necessary amount. Mr. Smith
represents a company of which Roy

FREE LIFE READINGS TO
ALL WHO WRITE AT ONCE

The well-known European Astrologer, Prcf. Rox-
roj, has once more decided to fa^i^r the people of

this country with Free Test Readings of their llvei

from his t ffice in Holland.
Prof. Roxroy'a fame is bo well known In this coun-

try that he hardly needs an introduotlfTn from us.

His power to read the lives of people, nc matter at
what distance they ma; be la described as simply
martelloua.

In August,
1913 be clearly

predicted the
Great War. and
iDfonned all his

cUenU that "a
berearement 1 n
Royal drcles

win affect most

of the crowned
heads of Eu-
rope.

'

' Even As-
trologers of

various natlo-

n a 1 1 1 1 es and
reputation all
over the world

i^oknowledge lUm
to be their mae-
ter. and follow

In bis footstepg.

He tells you what you are cuiable of, and how you

can be successful. He mentions your friends and
enemlea, and describes tlie good and bad periods In

your life. His description as to past, present and
future evenU will astonish and help you.

Baroness Blanquet, one of lb* most talented

'.adies of Paris, says.

"I thank you for my Complete Life Reading, which
la really of eitraordlnaa accuracy. 1 had already 1

consulted several Astrolcgera, but nerer before liare 1

!

been answered with so much truth, or received such !

complete satisfaction. With sincere oleaturs 1 will
,

recommend jou and make your marreloua aclence

knovni to m> frten* and acquaintances."

If you want to Uks advantage of this special offer

and obtain a review of your life, mention the name
of this paper ftnd get a Trial Reading free. Money
not neccssao'. Simply send your full name and ad-

dnst (written by yourself) the date, month, year and
place of your birth, and sute wheihet Mr., Mtb. or

Ula».
If you Wish you may enclose 10 centa (In atamn*

at your own country)—to pajr po«tage and clerical

worit Do not enclcee coins In your letter. Send your

letter to ROXROY. Dept- 64-P. No. 24. Groote Markt.

The Hafue Holland. Postage to HoUand 5 cent*

(We are Informed that Prof. Roxroy'a Office te

open as usuaJ and all lett«r» vt aaXel} deUtemi aad
coUected In HoUsnAI

^

Qirimby Is president, and the latter
was In town last evening when the
organisation was about perfected. A
site has been chosen for a building,
the lot owned by Editor F. C. Burgess,
lust across the street from the city

hall, being chosen and a 60-day option
has been secured by the promoters.
The bank will have $18,760. capital

and surplus. Messrs. Smith and Quim-
by are from Minneapolis, the latter be-
ing president of ten banks In the
state, most of them being in farming
comrnunjties. while he Is also presi-

dent of the Mortgage Security company
of Minneapolis. Many of the business
men have become interested In the pro-^

Ject, and a few hav» even bought the
limit of stock ailowed an Individual
holder.

BUYS VERMILION LAND.

Towerite Purchases Forty Acres

From the State.

Tower, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Jalmer Pearson was In

Duluth Wednesday attending the state
land sale and bid In forty acres of
land, near Fabin's place on Lake Ver-
milion.
Mr and Mrs. A. G. Sanders, form#T

Towerltes, now of McKiniey, spent
Sunday here with friends.
ame Warden Wood and wife ar«

enjoying a week's camping on Lake
Vermilion and incidentally the warden
has been on duty.
Mrs. J. H. Norden was tendered a

surprise party Friday afternoon, her
birthday. Those present were Mes-
dames Gust Strand, Carl Howe. Fred
Johnson. Otto Fogelberg, Frank SJo-
berg, John Redeen and John Aronson.
The afternoon's entertainment was
concluded with a bounteous spread
prepared by the ladies.

John Golup who last week, forged
the name of J. G. Ketcham to a num-
ber of checks taken from the check
Jbook of the lumber company. Is still at
large; he has cashed six of the check*,
each amounting to |70. The company
has offered a reward of $50 for his
apprehension.

Mrs. Alex McClure of Duluth Is a
guest of her niece, Mrs. Arvld Ander-
son. Miss Adeline Forss of Duluth
has spent the week here, the guest of
Miss Bella Thomas.
Arthur Thomas is home from Du-

luth to spend his vacation with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Thomas.

act. which allows the woman SB
cent of his wages for 300 weeks.

TWO HARBORS BALL GAME.

Two Harbors. Minn.. July 24.— (Spe-
cial to The Hers.ld.)—A safety first

e« program will be grlven Monday evening
eai under the auspices of Iron Range rail-

66 road at the Y. M. C. A. at 7:46 o'clock.
64 ! A safety reel of motion pictures en-

titled "Hazards of Trainmen Working
on and About Carii" will be the feature.
Another Interesting film will be "The
Making of Pure F3ods In Battle Creek."
Other films to be shown are: "How
Moving Pictures Are Made." "The Up-

58 ward Way" and "Magical Acrobats."
42' About thirty safely slides were shown
42' which were taken about the workings

of the Iron Rannre road and shops.
Three meetings will be held during

the course of the day and evening. At
1:30 p. m. for children under 12 years

P^*" of age. At 8:30 p. m. for other chil-

dren and at 7:45 p. m for adults.

BOVEY JOTTINGS.

New Tork. July 24.—An order direct-

ing the state to show cause why a mo-
tion for a new trial should not b«

granted Charles Becker, who is sen-

tenced to die In the electric chair at
Sing .Sing prison next Wednesday, wa«
signed by Supreme Justice Philbin her*
yesterday.
The order Is returnable Monday, July

26, in the supreme court before Justice
Ford. Dis.trict Attorney Charles A.
Perkins will appear then to oppose th«
motion.
The last effort to save the life of th«

former police lieutenant, twice con-
victed for instigating the murder of
Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, wa»
made bv W. Bourke Cochran, his chief
counsel,' who placed before Justice Phil-
bin several affidavits and other newljr
discovered evidence.
Stating that by his silence In keep-

,

ing a promise to shield the late Timo- '

thy D. Sulliv.an, one-time representa-
tive In congress and state senator,
Becker "has placed his own foot on the
scaffoia," Mr. Cochran declared that
Becker is now willing to face a crosa-
examination, without any limitation*
or imposing any conditions.
This can be arranged within the nex^

two days, Mr. Cochran said, providing',

of course, that the district attorney If

willing. This would leave Becker open
to questioning on alleged police graft, .

which he always has denied that h*
shared. 1

SEEKING NAVAL RECRUITS.

Government May Open Central Re-

cruiting Station at Hlbbing.

Hlbblng, Minn., July 24— (Special to
The Herald.)—That a central recruit-
ing station for all the range towns
will be located here is a likelihood.
Judging from a letter received by Sec
retary Lawler of the Com '-^ "'-*

Gopher Team to Play Carlton City

Nine at Home.
Two Harbors. Minn., July 24.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Tomorrow after-
noon the local Gopher team will play
the city team of Carlton here. A large
crowd of rooters will accompany the
visiting team. The locals and the
Carlton team have played two games
this season, each team winning one
game.
"Doc" Watklns, one of the best

known twirlers in this section, will be
on the mound for the visitors, and
Roberts will pitch for the locals.

The following will be the lineup:
Carlton

—

—Two Harbors.
Howell lb.. Jack Woodward
Gratton 2d H. Johnson
W. Flynn 3b.. Young
Arnold 8 8 ZIrath
Eklund If Ginter
Lane .....of A. Johnson
Larsen rf . . Olson-Gustafson
Watklns P .*. . Roberts
L. Flynn c . .McDonald, Capt.

EVELETH PERSONALS.
Eveleth, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. George Mesberg
has returned from a visit of several
weeks with relatives at Milwaukee,
Wis.

Mrs. A. J. Rost of St. Peter Is visit-

ing the Victor E. Essllngs.
Miss Pearl Congdon of Duluth Is

the guest of Mrs. Dora B. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Peterson visited

T. S. Solne. living near Forbes, Sun-

Joseph Learner has returned from a
business trip to Minneapolis.

Miss Jennie Collins of Virginia vis-
ited with friends here Tuesday and
Wednesday. _

Mrs. R. Prince left ^'ednesday for
Duluth to visit her son, O. Hambley.

Mrs. S. Levant returned Monday
from a visit with her son, Charles
Levant, In Duluth.
Tom Lynch has returned from

WONDERFUL

HOW RESINOL

STOPS ITCHING

Bovey, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The- Herald.)—Frank and Charles Olin
have purchased the repair department
of the Oaas garage.

Mrs. Doble has left for Grand Forks,
N. D., where sht will reside.

Mrs. Fred Beiita end children of

Grand Rapids were recent gruests of

friends in the village.
J. H. Bluntacli and family motored

to Warba. . ^ ^A number of local people went to

Hibbing to witress the automobile
races.

>. x t-v -
The Bovey ba 1 team went to Deer

River Sunday and was defeated by the

Deer River aggregation.
Eric Johnson was at Nashwauk

Wednesday.
. ,^ , , n .i..*v

Mrs. Ben Larson visited In Duluth
this week. ,.„„,. t-.

Messrs Mackle and Wolk were Du-
luth visitors thiit week.
The Presbyterian Sunday school chil-

dren held their annual ,plcnlc Wednes-
day on the shores of Trout lake.

Mr and Mrs. C. V. Smith were visitors

In town the first of the week. .

Mrs Rattenberry and children of

Eveleth are visiting at the Ben Dixon
home. _ _-. , , ,

Mrs C. H. Wilson of -Virginia Is a

guest at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Thorpe.

, , „ , .,

Mrs N?ls Lexen Is a guest of friends

In Bemidjl this week.
H. J. Heikkels Is the possessor of a

new automobile. ^^^^

COHASSET NOTES.
Cohasset, Minn.. July 24— (Special

to The Herald.)—Miss Leone Lund, who
has been visiting Evelyn Lane, re-

turned to her home In Iron River,

Wis.. Monday. ^ ^ t^ , r.
Mrs. L. F. Stewart went to Duluth

Monday for a week.
, „ ^ , , _ ,,

Miss Edna Lai<hfc of Red Lake Falls,

who has been vleiting her sister Mrs
Lambert, has l<ft Duluth to attend
summer school. , .. . w •

Mrs Maser returned to her home in

Duluth after visiting a few weeks
here
Harold Stock^rell spent a few days

in Minneapolis, returning Monday.
Mrs Arthur Herick and daughter of

Hill City are th<« guests of her brother,

Mr and Mrs. H. Rockel, who have
been visiting their son Emll and fam-
ily the last thr?e months, returned to

their home In Minneapolis. Their two
daughters will remain for some time.

Andrew Andeison had a wreck with

hlB auto Sundaj. . * /- i,.o
Mrs Newman has returned to Cohas-

set from the West.
Elbur Robideau of Ten Strike has

been visiting h s parents for the last

HRST PUBUC
BAND CONCERT

Final arrangements for the first pub-

lic band concert have been made. Pro-

viding the weather man comes across

with some fair weather, the Third

Regiment band will be on hand at
Chester pa/k tomorrow afternoon at S

o'clock to give the long-hoped for
program.
The program has been arranged as

follows by Charles Helmer, the leader
of the band: „ ^ „
March—"The Conqueror" v7®*^5
Overture—"Zampa" "^'^^ T
Scenes from "Carmen" ..Bizet

Popular songs Lamp*
Slavonic Rhapsody Friedman

. . INTERMISSION.
Grand Fantasia, "Tannhauser"W agner
Waitze Militant **^^^?
Selection—"Chin Chin" CarlyU

DULL CARFroYrdUSTED.

i

a iiKeiinooa To those who have endured for year* " w^j ^ Phalr will entertain the

nved by Sec- I

the itching torments of eczema or christian' ladies' aid Thursday.
tirrrv'Vik-i'^'r"of the Commercial club I

other such skin eruptions, the relief p- «.. Belle Rissmussen visited Miss

Tho com;?iuilcatio"'^ksTn?oVmS^ Evelyn Lane o,f couple of days this

^ vrr ow^ «f Hihhine^ th^ niimher nf and Rcsinol Soap gives is perfectly In- .--.pai, . ^,

as feeling confident that Hibbing will

be picked as a central station by the
navy officials.

Woman'* Claim Settled.

Hibbing. Minn.. July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—VlllaKe Attorney S C.

Scott has made settlement with Mrs.
Antonia Ormonda. for the death of her
husband. Jean Ormonda. who was
killed while working at the Alice ditch

last month. The settlement was made
under the working men's compensation

mild and Inexpensive can stop the Itch-
ing and burning INSTANTLY! And
they find It still more wonderful that
the Improvement Is permanent and
that Reslnol really drives away the
eruption completely in a very short
time. Perhaps there is a pleasant sur-
prise like this In store for you, Resl-
nol Ointment and Reslnol Soap are
sold by all druggists. For trial free,

write to Dept. 80-R, Reslnol, Balti-
more. Md. Excellent for sunburn.

^Ml^sses Margaret ' O'Brien Edna

Lasha and Viv an Cockran were in

Grand Rapids Tuesday.

nilibliiK Kep« for Chaatanqna.
HU)blng.*Minr.., July 24— (Special to

The Herald.)—Hibbing people are,

eagerly awaltlr,g the opening of the,

chlutauqua program here, beginning

Aug « and already numerous tickets

for the affair have
^

been sold .

BnlldiBS Wew Camp«u
Grand Rapids. Minn., July 24.— (Spe-

cial to Tht'^Herald.)-The CM Ers-

klne Timber company is bulldlnif a

Mirth and Laughter Will Prevail at

U. C. T. Picnic.

Mirth and laughter and freedom
from all work-day cares will be the
prevailing spirit of the United <^oj»-

mcrcial Travelers of Dulqth and bu-

perlor when they hold their annual
picnic at Fond du Lac Aug. 7. There
will be a laughing contest, a fat men •

race, contests for men. women and
girls, and a host of other athletic con-

tests that win help All out the day •

activities. A baseball ^ame l)etween

Duluth and Superior men will be 4

'"ThTproyram has already been hewn
Into form and only a few minor de-

tails still remain to be arranged. This

work Is now in the hands of a com-
mfttee consl-'tlng of prominent Duluth
^ndSupXr members of the locals as

'"'oXth members_E M. Haagensen.

E. L. Monroe. George A. Peterson. A. Q.

Anderson and Edward Chalk.
Siioerior—Thomas Rankin. C. M.

Griffin F. C. Marx, Gust Qeske, J. I*

Dolan,' Andrew Hagstrom, C. O. John-

*°Among the athletic events are iha
following:

., ., w *
One hundred-yard dash for men.
Ball throwing contest for women.
Boys' race, fat men's race.
Fifty-yard dash for girls.
Women's whistling contest.
Men's laughing contest.
Valuable prizes will be awarded t

winners in all the contests. These ar
to be given by various Jobbers anc
other dealers of Duluth and Superior.

Hawley Fatality Aeddeat.
Hawley. Minn., July 24.—That th«

death of Howard Pashley, the HawlejC
man who was killed by an N. P. en-
gine Tuesday near the depot, was an
accident, was the verdict returne<J

Thursday afternoon by the Jury in tn*
coroner's inquest held at Hawley.
The Jury recommended that tha

Northern Pacific be Instructed to de-

crease the speed of their tralna

through Hawley and especially at tha

crossing where Mr. Pashley was kllle^

that being a very dangerous spot

•H^-

ii

J

5«.

^
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WttK^ Social Calenbar
MONDAY. •

Misses Frances and Mary Winton will entertain at a dancing
party at their home, 1509 East First street, for members of their
house party; Miss Martha Wall will be hostess at a five htmdred
party in afternoon; Mrs. Arthur Howell, 5436 Tioga street, will enter-
tain at a lawn social in evening; for the members and friends of the
Lester park M. E. church; all day picnic of Woman's Relief corps at
Spirit Lake branch of the Boat club.

TUESDAY.
Misses Frances and Mary Winton will give second dance for

visitors at their home in evening; Mrs. E. Frank Barker will give
"tea talk" at her home on Park Point; Miss Eleanor Mitchell will
entertain at a luncheon at Northland Country club; Woman's Auxil-
iary of St. Peter's Episcopal church picnic supper at 6 p. m. at Lin-
coln park.

WEDNESDAY.
Bridge in afternoon and dinner-dance at Northland Country

club; Oaika lark from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock at Oatka branch of Boat
club.

THURSDAY.
Dinner-dance at Kitchi Gammi club; luncheon for members of

the Saturday club at the main house of the Boat club at 1:30 o'clock.

FRIDAY.
Mrs. Roger S. Powell will give dancing party at main house of

the Boat club; George Brandt will have studio tea at the Anneke
summer home on Park Point from 3 to 6, open to the public.

SATURDAY.
George Brandt, artist, will have studio tea from 3 to 6 in his

ftndio in the Anneke summer home on Park Point; finals in the
wtiuien's singles, doubles, mixed and the men's tennis matches at the

Boat club; weekly dance at the main house of the Boat club.

nmm mat in $Iap

Written Pt> J^titlt
li^o^ttsm* engagement lUnnounceb

at Cea <§(t)en for !^ngus(t Prtbe
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\Y with parties of interested

and enthusiastic spectators

were the verandas of the

main house of the boat club

and the big grandstand there

yesterday and this afternoon, at the

races and program of water sports

given at the big Northwestern regatta

being held here. A large number of

boat parties were given, the guests

having an excellent chance to see the

sports and races, motor boats, sail

boats, a big excursion steamer and
the private yacht of Mr. and Mrs. C.

A. Congdon, being anchored near the

course.
On the Congdqn yacht was a large

family party including a number of

guests among whom were Mrs. Will-

fam Harrison, Mrs. Walter Congdon,
Miss Dorothy Dowse, Miss Dorothy
Olcott and Miss Dorothy House.

In the "Bobbie B.", the referee boat,

with Julius H. Barne*. referee, were
H. M. Peyton, Ray W. Higgius, B.

M. Peyton. N. P. Langford of St.

Paul and C. S. Riley of Winnipeg.
Dinner was served to 225 guests at

the club following the races and dur-

itig the dinner hour there were motor
boat races the finish being in sight of

the cafe windows
After the dinner a large party of

oarsnun and visitors attended the

performance of "Madame Sherry" at

the Lyceum theater, where pennants
and streamers, boxes hung with bunt-
ing and decorated oars honored the

occasion and a number of local hits

Introduced during the play made a

great hit with the audience.

Dancing Party.

Last evening a big social event was
the dancing party ^iven by Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Williams and Miss
Helen Williams at their home, 2601

East Second street, at which Miss
Williams' house guests, Miss Eliza-

beth Jennison of Jamesville and Miss
Eleanore Lynch and Miss Rachd
Lynch of St. Paul were honored. One
hundred and fifty guests enjoyed a

delightful evening, many who did not
join the dancers in the handsome ball-

room i>n the third floor enioying bil-

liards and cards in the billiard and
cardrooms. Oak boughs effectively

decorated the ballroom and for the
dancing the Esther Gomberg six-piece

orchestra played.
Two Engagements.

During the week there were two
engagement announcements which
were of special interest to Duluth so-

PERFECT
BEAUTY
The fashion of the pres-

ent day require* that the
complexion of the well-

f
roomed woman shall be
lear and of snowy whita-

nesa. The refrular une of

GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL
CREAM
will bestow the oharms
that are so admired. Ooa-
rmuA'm Oriental Cretans la a
liquid powder, far surpass-
Ingr the dry powders that
have to be applied so fre-

quently to grain the de-
sired effect. It

whitens, soft-
ens and clears
the skin. It Ir

absolu t a 1 y
free f r o n"
Kr<(ase and
consequent -

ly does not
encou rage
the fj'rowth
of hair.

ciety. One was that of Miss Hildc-
garde Snyder of St. Paul and George
G. Barnum, Jr., of 2211 East Third
street. Miss Snyder is well known in
Duluth, having attended the normal
school here and visited here many
times. The other" engagement an-
nouncement was that of Miss Dorothy
Dowse, daughter of Mrs. Robert P.
Dowse, and John L. Banks of Supe-
rior.

Monday the entertainlngr was mostly
of an informal nature with small pic-
nic parties, lunches and dinners. Mrs.
Franklin Paine was one of the host-
esses for the day. entertaining: about
fifty Lakeside women at a muslcale at
her home, B349 London road.
On that day Mrs. J. L. MulUn of

2115 East Superior street left with a
party of guests for a trip down the
lakes on the freighter T. F. Cole. In
the party were Mrs. James Walsh,
Mrs. Charles Marshall. Mrs. A M.
Prime, Miss Mina Clark. Miss JBdna
Cargill, Miss Helen Smith, Miss Ge-
neva Johnstone and Miss Edith Mul-
lln.
Mrs. Hamilton M. Peyton of 1829

East Superior street entertained Mon-
day at a luncheon at Ye English Inn
for fourteen guests.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. McGonagle

of Hunter's Park- were among those
who entertained Monday, giving a din-
ner of thlrty-flve covers at their home
in honor of D. G. Kerr and McGllvray
Shlras of New Tork city and Frank B.
Kellogg of St. Paul.
Mrs. George A. Burns of 1732 East

Fifth street gave a tea for fifteen
guests who were invited to meet Mrs.
L. J. Easterbrook of St. Paul who,
with her daughter, Miss Dora Easter-
brook, Is a guest of Mrs. Burns' moth-
er. Mrs. R. J. Wilson of Lakeside.

Communtty Sapper.
One of the events of Tuesdav wan

the picnic supper which was given by
the twenty-five families living In Mun-
ger terrace on the lawn at which cov-
ers were laid for sixty-five. Japanese
lanterns and flags d-pcorated the tables
and law^n and after supper there were
delightful musical numbers by Mrs.
Jane Everlngton Scully. Miss Myrtle
Hobbs, Miss Florence Denny, Ml.ss Irene
O'Brien of Minneapolis and Master
William Jacobs and readings by Miss
Hlllla.

Mrs. Fred Hoene of 4002 Minnesota
avenue was hostess at a pretty lunch-
eon party the same afternoon at the
main house of the boat club for Miss
Esther Hoist of Pittsburgh, who Is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. A. R. Morton.
Peonies were used in decorating the
table and covers were laid for seven.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Arthur Mitch-

ell entertained members of the Les-
ter Park M. E. church and their friends
at a church social at her home. There
was a musical program and fortune
telling.
One of the visitors In Duluth this

week who wb.s honored by a number of
affairs was Miss Irene O'Brien of Min-
neapolis, who Is visiting Miss Florence
Denny. Tuesday Miss Denny entertained
at a tea for her, yesterday Miss Agnes
Erotherton of 416 East First street en-
tertained ten guests at tea and this
afternoon M'ss Kathcrlne Kenney .gave
a luncheon at her home, followed by a
theater party at the Lyceum.
An especially Interesting event of

Tuesday was the dinner-dance at the
boat club given by the canoe and mo-
tor sections with appropriate decora-
tions arranged by Mrs. Stacy H Hill
and several dinner parties given by P
S. Anneke with a party of four; F H
Gilbert, party of four; W. H. Beyron"
'.°"^r,r,- " "'"• *«": J- F- I>ennis, d'.
A. Wlllard and Julius H. Barnes with
a party of twelve.
Tuesday Miss Penelope Turle of

f

Miss Laura Frankenfield, who has
been spending the Eummer in Duluth
with her mother, Mrs. H. Frankenfield,
307 East Third street, left Thursday
for Chicago, where she was called to

attend rehearsals of the new. play,
"Tlpperary," written by her, and In
which she will play the leading wom-
an's part during the coming season.
The play was purchased by Frank

Mahara, a veteran showman of Chi-
cago, and is booked for thirty-two
weeks, opening in Oshkosh, Wis., next
month.
Master Thomas Cole of this city

accompanied Miss Frankenfield and
will play the child part.

2216 Bast Superior street entertained
at an automobile ride to the Turle
cabin beyond Lakeside, where a sup-
per was served.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Vivian enter-

tained at a dinner of six covers the
same day at Ye English Inn.
Another event of prominence on

that day was the annual dinner-dance
of the woman's auxiliary of the St.
Louis County Medical Association
which was held at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Homer Collins, 2526 East
First street. Dr. E. L. Tuohy was
toastmaster at the dinner and besides
a program of Informal toasts Philip
Gordon Brown and Bruce Brown were
heard in several duets, with Miss
Esther Gomberg playing their ac-
companiments ana her orchestra
played for the dancing.

\%'^ednead«y's Activities.
Wednesday was one of the full dayc

this week, with the golf, bridge and
dinner-dance at the country club, the
Oatka lark at the Oatka branch of
the boat club and matinee parties to
hear Edna Munsey at the Lyceum
theater.

Mrs. Coryate S. Wilson and Mrs. E.
Latmler of Chicago, who is the guest
of Mr». F. A. Brewer, won the prizes
at the afternoon bridge party that
day at the country club and dinner
hosts for the evening there were Mies
Betty Merrill, Miss Lucy Barnett, Miss
Margaret Rice. Mrs. Thomas D. Mer-
rill, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brewer, Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Goodman and Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Wolvln.
There were a number of large picnic

parties at the boat club preceding the
Lark, at which Charles Young, tenor,
was the soloist and Prof. J. L. Robin-
son's orchestra played.
Wednesday evening the annual law^n

fete of the Unitarian church, which
was postponed from Tuesday on ac-
count of rain, was given and proved
a most successful event. The lawn of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Keyes, 2029 East
Third street, was the scene of the af-
fair and was pretty with Japanese

i

lanterns and bouquet.s of garden flow- I

ers centered the tables, at which 140
guests were served. A musical pro-
gram and folk dancing on the lawn

I

followed.
I

Mrs. Frank J. O'Donnell of 702 •

Woodland avenue was one of Wednes

MRS. J. F. THOMPSON

,<•** I***" *>

i

day's hostesses, entertaining at a
matinee party in co-mpliment to Mrs.
William Bennett Ross of Chicago and
Miss Marlon Hinks of Boston, two vis-
itors here.
Another event of Wednesday was

the luncheon of ten covers given by
Miss Martha Wall for Miss Ruth Cor-
rlgan of Pittsburgh, who Is visiting
Miss Alex^indria Van Bergen.

Mrs. Daniel D. Murray of 2028 East
Superior street also entertained on
Wednesday giving a luncheon at her
home in the afternoon.

Mrs. W. G. La Rue was also a
Wednesday hostess entertaining at a
1 o'clock luncheon of sixteen covers
at the main house of the Boat club.
The members of the Temple Aid so-

ciety held their annual picnic Wednes-
day afternoon and evening at Lester
park. The women and children spent
the afternoon there with games, cards
and visiting and at 6 o'clock an excel-
lent cafeteria supper was served to
a large number of people.

Thnrnday Lnnckeonii.
Thursday among the parties given

was a luncheon by Mrs. William O.

Seggp ^eaWp'si ^hmMiom

At Drugglats
and Depart-
ment Stores.

FERO. T. HOPKINS & SON, Props.

37 Great Jone« Street

NEW YORK

Proper Clothing to Wear.
I have always been a stickler for

suitable body coverings, and I am free
to say that I find a goodly percent-
age of people have numerous silly
vanities which leave certain parts of
the body poorly

_

protected under cir f
cumstances which
are little short of
suicidal. On the
other hand, how
few take advan-
tage of this season
of the year, sum-
mer, to lighten the
burden of clothing
to any consider-
able extent.
M^n, unless they

are moneyed indi-

viduals, except for'
removing theii

overcoats and lightening the weight of

their underwear, make scarely any
change in their mode of dressing. They
wear clothes which are really heavy,
and in many phases of dressing pur-
sue a course which precludes the outer
air ever reaching their bodies.

Men are, I suppose, more careful in

regard to protecting themselves
against the frigid, stinging blasts of
winter. If they would discard some
of the linings that make their clothes
so uncomfortable on a warm day, their
clothes, because of their looseness and
simplicity, would be far In advance of
the styles women have employed In
modern tlme« until quite recently.

If women foolishly wear thin stock-
ings and paper-soled shoes and lacy
waists which barely cover them, they
part way make amends for It in the
summer time by reason of the very
great change of clothing generally
made. Women array themselves In
lightweight materials or they can. If
they will, adopt a style of dressing
that employs thin materials. For a
long time we followed the fashion of
encasing one-half the body in a more
or less heavy woolen skirt and the
upper half in a thin muslin waist that
one could shoot peas through.
But women are progressing and

taking up with ideas that are com-
fortable. You see few skirts for sum-
mer wear that are made of heavy
goods. They are of a light or filmy
material with a silk lining. Some are

I muslin or gingham and other waab
;

materials are being employed for en-
tire costumes.

In so far as lightweight clothing
goes it would be well if that point was
insisted on from one year's end to the
other by both sexes. I have often
shook my head over the weight of
clothing some folks feel to be neces-
sary for their comfort. They go
about simply bowed down by a burden
of surplus clothes. It Is really neces-
sary for health that the air reaches
the pores of the body, no matter what
the season. The amount of clothing
that people wear, preventing the cir-
culation of air, Is a matter to be
guarded against in a struggle for
either warmth or coolness of appareL

:t.v:ft.>.

i:;-:x^:',..

MISS DOROTHY DOWSE.
One of the most important social

events of the week was the tea given
Thursday afternoon by Miss Dorothy
Dowse at her home, 2027 East First
street, for Miss Mey Jeffery. whose
wedding to Kenneth S. Cant will take
place next month, at which Mrs. Rob-
ert P. Dowse announced the engage-
ment of her daughter to John L. Banks
of Superior.

the week a merry
g girls who were

Marjorle McCabe,
Lully Biers,
Marguerite

Stranpe,
Muriel Strand,
Mina Morey,
Ruth Fisher.

«,Qd (Wtimttlng made
one for the follow n
In the party:

Elizabeth Mac-
farlane,

Alloe Davis,
Dorothy Pierce,
Dorothy Pearson
Louise Murchisor
Ada Stalker,
Mabel Grawn,

« • •

The Woman's auJiillary of St. Peter's
Bplsct>pal church will nave a picnio
supper on Tuesday evening at Lfncoln
park. Supper wilT be served at 6
o'clock for the nr embers and their
friends.

* * *

Miss Lillian Bergstrom entertained
last evening at ati Informal evening
party at her home, 114 South Eigh-

Mrs. Cavour Hartley and Mrs. John
Markell poured tea for the forty
guests who called from 4 to 6. They
were assisted by Miss Maria Banks
of Superior. Miss Dorothy House, Miss
Marjorle Shlpherd, Miss Marjorie Mor-
row. Miss Muriel Prindle and Miss
Juiilth Hartley. Killarney roet^s and
forget-me-nots were used on the tea
table and clusters of pink peoniea
about the rooms.

teenth avenue east. Pink peonies dec-
orated the rooms and she was assisted
by Miss Theresa Marotta. There wera
twenty guests.

* • «

All members of the Saturifay club
who expect to attend the luncheon,
which will be given for club members
next Thursday at 1:30 at the mala
house of the boat club, are asked to

LAUREN KENNEDY.
—Ptwtns b.v GaJiaglitT-

^.w..^., J. F. THOMPSON.
Never before has lawn tennis taken the hold on Duluth that it has this

summer, despite unfavorable weather The "mixed .do"^!^*'' 1" PJ^^ress on

the Oatka courts, during the week, hjive attracted large salleries. Two of

the pairs that haVe been showing especially good form are Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

Thompson, and Miss Amelia Andrews and Lauren Kennedy. Both of the men
are on the boat club team.

Falk, 2014 East Superior street, at

which covers were laid for ten and a
luncheon given by Mrs. Fred H.
White of 11 South Sixteenth avenue
east at which covers were laid for

eljht. Miss Esther Coffin was also a
hostess of Thursday entertaining at

luncheon at the Glass Block tea rooms
for Miss Helen Williams and her
guest, Miss Elizabeth Jennison of

Jamesville, Minn.; Miss Ramona
Hoopes and Miss Marion Hlnks of

Boston, who is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

T. W. Hoopee and Miss Jngar Howe
of Phelps, N. Y., who is a iE:uest of Mr.
an! Mrs. George A. St. Clair.
Mrs. William C. Sherwood of 2236

Woodland avenue entertained at a
porch party Thursday for Miss Har-
riet Barnum and Miss Julia Barnum
of Minneapolis, who are guests In the

city this summer. Fifteen young
women of Hunter's Park were guests
at the affair.
The monthly social of the women s

auxiliary of the Union church was
also held on Thursday In the nature
of a lawn social at the home of Mrs.
S. R. Chamberlain^ 3422 Minnesota
avenue, Park Point There was a
program of music and readings.

Lumelwoa tmm VlsHor.
Yesterday besides the parties for

the regatta with its attendant dinners,
picnics and boat tiites, Mrs. Luther
B. Arnold of »4 Butte avenue,
Hunter's Park, entertained at lunch-
eon for Miss Editti Henderson of
Toronto, who is visiting- Mrs. Fred
C. Elston and Miss Helen Stevens of
Minneapolis, who is visiting Mrs. Jack
Sneve. There were eight ill the party.

A group of woBfea motored to Ye
English Inn for luncheon and an in-

formal eit«"noon. tMrs.^ Henry A.

Smith entertained at a luncheon for

Mrs N F. Hugo and Mrs. Robert D.

Smith of Winnipeg. M^-. Roger S.

Powell, Mrs. M. R. Baldwin and Mrs.
F W. DeVey.
Mrs Charles F. Haley had as her

guests there Mrs. Stillman H, Bing-
ham, Miss Helen Kendall of Minne-
apolis and Miss Catheilne Haley.
Daisies and mignonette were the dec-
orations. ... U. A .

Sailing on the steamship America
for Isle Royale yesterday were: Dr.

F M. Greer and Mrs. Greer, K. A.

Jones, Milie Bunnell. C. M. Gelzer,

Port Arthur, Can.; F. A. Day, F. A.
Patrick. E( K. Chrletiar.son, C. A.

Marshall," Miss B. Beauham, Miss
Clara Parker, Miss Rice, F. Sanborn,
St. Paul, and Mr. and Mt-s. A. Hamlin,
Minneapolis.
Mrs. Robert Spiegel of 1»12 East

Fifth street entertained Bi a luncheon

One of the Three Great

Pianos of the World

lor Sale by

yesterday at her home at which covers
were laid for eight. The affair was in

compliment to Mrs. George R. Gebauer's
mother and sister, Mrs. L. Bork and
Miss Bork of Cincinnati, and Mrs.
Kline's sister, Mrs. Turner of Ken-
tucky.
Among the picnics planned for to-

night Is the one given for the Duluth
branch of the University of Indiana
Alumni association at the Oatka branch
of the boat club. A picnic supper will

be served at 6:30 o'clock.
There will also be the regular week-

ly dance at the main house of the boat
«lub this evening following the races
and the dinner there.

The Coming Week.
The coming week Includes a number

of dancing parties and other social af-

!
fairs planned for Duluth visitors. Mon-

I day and Tuesday the Ml.«?se8 Frances
and Mary Winton of 109 East First
street will entertain for their party
of house guests at their home. Miss
Martha Wall will give a card party In

the afternoon at her home, 1716 East
Third street for a number of the
younger set; there will be a luncheon
Thursday at the main house of the boat
club for the members of the Saturday
club; Mrs. Roger S. Powell will enter-
tain at a dancing party Friday at the
main house of the boat club for her
niece and George Brandt will give a
series of studio teas on Friday, Satur-

' day and Sunday afternoons at his
! studio in the Anneke summer home on
Park Point from 3 to 6 o'clock to which
everyone interested is cordially Invited.

i There will be the usual weekly af-
!
fairs at the country club and boat club
and an event of interest will be the

: finals In the boat club tennis tourna-
ment which will all be played on Sat-
urday at the Oatka courts.
Tomorrow George Suffel will sing at

the Trinity pro-cathedral at the 11
o'clock servfce. He will sing, "It Is

i Enough" from the opera Elijah by
Mendelssohn which he sang last winter
at St. Andrew's church in New York
city.

CbenW of Snteregt
Monday the girls who spent a week

at Camp Miller during the outing for
the girls of the Young Women's cThris.

tlan association returned. Miss Thatch-
er of the Y. W. C. A., and Mrs. Batche.
lor, chaperoned the girls, and Mrs. Hag-
gardt and daughter, Marie, spent the i

two weeks there too, running the camp.
A field meet, a mock wedding, an In-

|

door field meet and baseball, fl«hlns
i

118 WEST FlfRST STREET.
MELR JSE 5S9C.

«Jiiles R. I_eDuce
TEACHER OF PIANO

Private lessojis by appointment.
Resident studio, 221 West Tklrd St.

Melrose tScS. Moderate Summer Terms.

Come to Headquarters for-

Engraved Calling Cards
Wedding Announcements
Monogrammed S'a'ionery

We have our own

P^IZ'/s&r E- FRANKBARKER
Uttering. NATHAN J. ORR

• i^B^Usw
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communicate with Mr». Prank O Don-

S«ll or Mrs. Robert Spiegel before
[ondav evenJner. as resorvatio-na must

b« made with the club.
• • *

MiMes Esther and Pauline Larsen of

lOOS Seventh avenue e«L8t. who left

Thursday evening for St Thomas, N.

IX. -wii-e guests of honor at a lawn

party given at their homa Wednes-
dftjr evening by a numb&r of their

friends. Prizes for games were won
by Miss Florence Carlson, Sigurd
Duclett and Axel Larsen. The guests
irere

T. Faucett and Mr». O. B.
The members entertained

G. X. Rakowsky,
Ray F. Coe,
C. B. Kempton,
Edwin Anderson,
A. N. Bourgerle,
H. Lunt.

Mlases—
Violet Hibke.
UUlan Haglund,
Emllle Hassel-

blad,
Ethel Hassel-

blad,
Margaret Har-

per.
Messrs

—

Arthur Larsen.
Lenhardt Maske,
Georcro Olson,
Warde Flink,
Oscar Cole,

• • •

Rupert Meads will entertain at a
week-end partv at his cottage at Sun-
set lake with Dr. and Mr». Lee W.
Barry chaperoning the following
young people:
Mlsaee

—

Irene Koop,
Bralnerd.

Anna Llnster.
Lillian Lar.'^en.

Florence Carlson,
Dagmar Ped^r-

son.
Elizabeth Mc-
NlchoU.

CUflford Larson.
Sigurd Duclett,
Axel Larsen.
Gilbert Carlson,
Richard Laraen.

by Mrs. O.
Kempton.
w^ere:
Meedames

—

H. T. Rumsey,
C. T. Faucett,
N. B. Nelson.
M. W. Hopking,
H. A. Smith.
L. A. King.
O. Robinson,

« * *

Miss Elizabeth Anderson last eve-
ning- entertained at her home, 420
Twenty-first avenue west, at a fare-
well party in honor of Miss Ella
Schmale. who will leave shortly to
make her home at St. Paul. Those
present were:
Mesdames

—

Fred Anderson.
Misses

—

Hilda Nelson,
Dellna Blair.
Anna Soberg,

9

jfonner Bulutljtan €upt^
tIDenor Eole in J^xx^ d^pera

The Musical Monitor which was re-

ceived yesterday gives several notes

of Interest to Duluthlana on the bi-

ennial convention of the National Fed-
eration of Musical Clubs which is being
held at San Francisco.
Ralph ErroUe, tenor, who is known in

Duluth. having spent one summer here,

and who sang in a home talent opera
given here, created the tenor role of

Auburn in "Fairyland." the prize opera
written by Horatio Parker, and which
was presented for the first time at the

Miss Elsie Hettman entertained at a
j

convention
*^f,*'*?K**'^,.^^2't^nnr'^whn— •— '- >-->- I "Ralph ErroUe. the young tenor wno

Clara Hendricks,
Mabel Nelson.
Margaret Roske.

©ulutl) ^itl WiW ^ing in

#rantr (0j>era in (German?

theater party Tuesday evening in hon
or of Mrs. Mary Mickelson. A supper
was served after the play at a Supe-
rior street cafe.

* •

sang the part of Auburn, is the first
j

American trained tenor, native to the
|

United States, who succeeded In grand i

opera. He was born and educated in

'

Chea-

Helen O'Connell.
Patty Rickey,

Messrs

—

.Tohn Scanlon.
Albert Scnnlon.
Rupert Meads,

Madeline
die.

Esther Boswood.

Dr. F. Elias,
Phillip Daugh-

erty.

Miss Eleanor Mitchell of 2220 East Chicago, made his debut in opera at tha

Superior street has invited guests to a
I
age of 19. and has been singing most

lunch at the Northland Country club of his life. His is a perfect type of

for next Tuesday. 'the Chicago spirit; a great worker full
• *

I of generous enthusiasm. He insists

The tea talks which Mrs. E. Frank i that those who participated in the pro
Barker will give next week at her
Japanese tea house, "O Matsu Chaya"
on Park Point, will include a tea
Tuesday afternoon for the women of
the Home and Foreign Missionary
Societies of the "Westminster Presby-

duction of 'Fairyland* were making i

history for American music."
1

And again: "Ralph ErroUe sang
'Auburn, the Dream King.' with mar-
velous s'weetness of tone."
Miss Faith Helen Rogers, composer 1

terian church when her talk will be
! ^j. ^^^^ prize song for this convention,

on "Nippon-no-Fouzoku," "Japanese ^^^ ^^^^ spoken of several times

entertain the members of the Park
Point Mission guild.

The Ramblers' five hundred club was Tuesday she will be assisted In re-

entertalned Wednesday evening at th<> celvlng by Miss Vina W als and In

home of Mrs. A. N. Bourgerle. 818 i
serving by Miss Llna Utley, Alice

lilghth avenue east. Favors were won 1 Krlngel and Donald McRae, page.

Customs^' and ^n^^Thursday
^
she ^^m throughout the notes. One critic wrote,

. .
x»- . „ ^ «,. '

..^^ ^^^ stand comparison with the:
greatest." It was also noted that she

!

had been made an honorarj' member
of the federation as composer of the
1915 prize song. RALPH ERROLLE.

Cornlea of Faribault, Minn. The wed- I apolls, where they will Join the party
ding will take place early In August, from the University of Minnesota for a

Tuesdav morning In Marble. Minn.. ' of this city, which took place Thurs-
the marriage of Miss Loretta Young to day. July 15, at Oswego, N. T. Capt.

James Cosgrove of Duluth, Minn., took Hector is master of the steamer H. G.

f>lace. The Rev. Father Klley of Du- ,
Dalton.

uth, an old schoolmate of the bride-

1

^ \ ^* *..„.. ,,,
«room performed the ceremony. The ' Mrs. John E. Osborne of 4844 Mlnne-
bride was attended by Miss Malvinaisota avenue announces the engagement
Young a sister of the bride, and Eu- of her daughter. Ruth Josephine, to

Ira Lester Griffin of this city. The
wedding will take place Aug- 7 at her
home.

• • *

During the week, Mr. and Mrs. David
A. Reed of 421» London ro»d, an-
nounced the engagement
daughter, Jessie F. Reed,

of their
to Frank

London road had as their week-end
guests Mr. and Mrs. Hovey C. Clark of

gene Cosgrove of Eau Claire was
groomsman. Following the wedding
ceremony a J)reakfa8t was served to

relatives and friends at the home of the
bride's parents In Marble. Minn. Mr.
aind Mrs. Cosgrove are tendered the
most earnest and hearty congratula-
tions from a large number of friends,
both from Eau Claire and Duluth.

• • •

"Word has been received here of the
fipproachlng marriage of Miss Vera
Stevens of Grand Rapids to Sidney L.

Everest of Duluth. which will take
place at Grand Rapids.

» • *

The wedding of Miss Pearl C. Sund-
by and Berton A. Anderson t»f Minne-
apolis took place Wednesday at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. N. O. Sundby. 1326 East Sixth
street. Rev. N. L. Upham performed

,

Minneapolis.

In the presence of relatives only. The
bride's brother and sister-ln-law, Mr.
and Mrs. M. C. Sundby were the at-
tendants of the bridal couple.

* • «

A pretty wedding took place Tues-
dav at noon at the home of Mrs. Ellz-

sib'eth Weiler, 822 East Second street.

when her daughter. Miss Rose Weiler
became the bride of Edward Shaw
Lynds. son of J. E. Lynds of Cloquet. i Mich.
Rev F C Coolbaugh of the Protestant

|

• • •

Episcopal church of Cloquet read the
j

Miss Alexandria Van Bergen of 1817

service In the presence of members
j

East Second street has as her guest

of the Immediate families. The bride's
^

Miss Ruth Corrlgan of Pittsburgh. Miss

gown was of white silk and She wore
I Van Bergen and Miss Corrlgan were

m, corsage bouquet of lilies of the val-
j

classmates at Marymount school. Tarry-
lay and white ro.ses. A dinner of ' town-on-the-Hudson.
twelve covers followed the ceremony

j
***„„,, ^

and pink and white roses and ferns Mrs. Julia Barnes of 232 Fifth ave-

decorated the table. nue east has returned from California,

Mr. and Mrs. L.vnds have gone east 1 where she spent the winter.

• « *

W^ord w^as received Tuesday of the
wedding of Miss Hazel Edith Hopkins
to Melvin Horace Porterfleld. which
took place at Silver City. N. H.
The wedding took place at the home

of the bride's sister. Mrs. Roland D.
Haven, who Is also well known la Du-
luth.

Mr. and Mrs. Porterfleld left for a
trip through the Southwest by auto-
mobUe and will be at home after Aug.
15 in Silver City.

* * e

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Halvorson of 602

North Sixteenth avenue east, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Florence, to Rev. J. H. Frarey of

Blackduck, Minn. The wedding will

take place next week.

^ersional iHention.

Mr. and Mrs. David Williams of 1201 1 and Mrs. Orrin Brown have returned
from an outing at the Washington cmb
at Isle Royale.

« • *

Miss Julia Hunter and Miss Cather-
ine Hunter returned Wednesday from
Burnithfeld, where they have been vis-

iting for ten days.
• « «

and Mrs. C. E. W^achtel of 709

• • «

Mr. and Mrs. John Millen of 191
Vermilion road have returned from a
trip to the Panama Pacific exposition.
coming by way of the Canadian

tour of the Yellowstone park. Glacier
National prark, and will visit the San
Francisco fair, returning by way of
the Canadian rockles.

• * *

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley P. Neff of 2710
Bast Sixth street returned Tuesday
morning from atn Eastern trip.

<• • «

Allen Forward, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. Forward. 2701 West Fourth
street, left last evening for Culver.
Ind.. where he will enter the Culver
military academy.

• • *

Mrs. J. L. Washburn of 101 Oxford
street returned today from a trip to
Battle Creek, Mich., and Chicago.

• • *

Miss Mildred Washburn was at
Burnithfeld for the week.

• * *

Miss Florence Denny of 8 Munger
terrace has as her housie guest, Mies
Irene O'Brien of Minneapolis, a former
classmate at St. Catherine's college,
Minneapolis.

• • •

Miss Ethlyn T. Abbott of Graad
Rapids. Mich., wtio has been visiting
friends in Duluth is at Bay LaJs.e,
Minn., this week visiting Mrs. Wesley
Feetham, formerly of Duluth.

• • •

Mrs. A. A. FIder of 912 East Sixth
ftreet and Mrs. L. K. Daugherty of 516
:ast Fourth street are taking a trip
down the lakes for a two weeks' va-
cation.

Mr.

and Lake Louise
* • •

Miss Caroline Marshall, 2606 Grey-
solon road, is visiting at Bay City.

for trip and will be at home at 516
East First street after Sept. 1.

* • «

Miss Jane McDonnell, daughter of

Mrs Catherine McDonnell of 626 South
Sixleth avenue west, was married
"Wednesday morning at 11:30 o'clock at

St. James par.sonage to Edward K.
Tyler of this city. ^
The attendants were Miss Tess

Boardwell and Capt. R. McDonnell,
brother of the bride.

Rockies, where they visited at Banff I "Woodland avenue have as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. "W. B. Ross of Chicago,
who will be here for a few weeks.
Mrs Wachtel entertained at two par-
ties last week for her guests and there
are several informal affairs being given
this week.

• • *

Mrs J. G. Forsyth of 109 Fourth ave-
nue east and her daughter, Mrs. J. K,

Rockwell of 1815 East Fifth street, left

Saturday for a trip down the lakes to

Buffalo on the freighter. Chester A.
Congdon.

• * •

Miss Owens and Miss Hazel Owens
of 4616 Cambridge street. Lakeside,
have returned from Cook, Minn., where
they spent ten days with their father,

John Owens.
• e •

Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Atkins and fam-
ily of 1926 Woodland avenue have re-

turned from Gull Lake, Minn., where
they have been camping for two weeks.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tupper of 2126
Woodland avenue have gone to Nova
Scotia to spend the rest of the summer
there with relatives.

• • • '-

Miss Grace Harrington of 7 Mun^er
terrace has returned from a trip to
the Pacific coast. 'She visited the ex-
posltlon. at San Francisco while Wtsst.

* • •

Allen McDonald of 1610 East Superior
street spent the week-end with his

MISS ALICE SjOSELIUS-

west and Mrs. Norman Van Brunt of
427 Second avenue east returned Mon-
day from a lake trip to Saginaw
and Detroit, Mich.. Buffalo and Chi-
cago.

* e •
Mrs. George Drewltt of 928 Bast

Fourth street has returned from a visit
with relatives In Iowa.

• • •
Mrs. William Dunning, who has been

visiting her mother, Mrs. M. J. Pearoe.
has returned to her home in St. Paul.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Azlne of 7 East

Fifth street have as their gue«ts, their
daughter and granddaught*>r. MrsWilliam H. Glass and Florence Bertha
of South Range. Mich., who arrtvpd on
the steamer Tionesta Tuesday morning.

•
Miss Ruth Kolllng of 220 Fourteenth

avenue east left Wednesday for a trip
to the Western coast, where she will
spend the rest of the suauuer.

« • *
Mrs. J. M. Hunter of 614 East Fifth

street is visiting friends at Eveleth,
Minn.

• •
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Peterson and son.

Lester, of 1831 West Second street left
Wednesday for their summer home at
Boulder lake.

* * *

Miss Doris Scott of 120 Twelfth ave-
nue east returned Tuesday from a
month's visit in St. Paul.

• • •

Miss Ethel Pearson of Minneapolis
Is the house guest of Miss Myrtle
Johnson of 1406Vi East Second street.
She will also be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Levins of Park Point before
returning home.

• • •

Miss Agnes Lynott of 1224 East
Third street has as her house guest
Miss Alberta Goodrich of Minneapolis.

* * •

I
Miss Sylvia Smith of Neenah, "J^ls..

arrived todav to visit Miss Vivian Tur.
rish of 1901 East Third street.

* • *
' Mrs. D. D. Crossman of 417 East
1
Fifth street is entertaining her nieces.

! Mlsees Muriel and Sadie Spellisey of
Litchfield. Minn.

• « •

The Misses Adle Le Clair and Lillian
Ryan have returned from Grand Lake,
Minn., where they spent a few weeks.

• • *

Mrs. S. S. .lohnson of Berkeley. Cal..
was in the city Tuesday on her way
to Cloquet. her former home, for a few
days' visit there. Mrs. Johnson Is well
known In Duluth.

* • *

Miss Grace Fitzgerald, accompanied
by Mi.^s Arline Higgins, left Wed-
nesday for a three weeks' visit with
relatives in the Twin Cities and Mil-
waukee.

• • »

Mr. and Mrs. S. Malwlcke and fam-
ily of 921 West Fifth street have gone
up the St. Louis river for a two
months' outing. They will be homa
about Sept. 1.

* * •

Mrs. J. W. Ehrhart of 2007 East Sec.
ond street returned Monday from a
two weeks' trip on the lakes. She has
as her guest Mrs. J. Clev.land of In-
ternational Falls, who will be here for
two weeks.

* * *

Miss Mary Emily Merritt of Wood-
land avenue returned last evening
from a month's \i6it at points In Mich-
igan. Miss Etna Mcintosh and Miss
Elizabeth Ellison of Marquette, Mich.,
returned with her for a visit here.

• « *

Miss Ruth Ely of 118 East First
street left yesterday for a visit in St.

'i

II

ft

Duluth friehds of Miss Alice SJose ,

llus are glad to hear of her recent en-
\
country next month. She wiU visit in

gagement to appear in opera with the I the East and s expected to return to
Roval opera of gcherwin. Germany, Duluth Sept. 1 to remain here until

beginning next January. Miss Sjose- 1 Christmas with her parents, Mr. and
lius is now the guest of Countess I Mrs. Peter A, Sjoselius, 1016 West
Schlieffen at her country home in i

First street.

Holland and sthe will sail from that
\
Paul. From there she will go to Butte,

-
Mont., and later take a trip througb
the Yellowstone park.

* * *

Masters Wilfred McDonald of 161*
East Superior street and Bell Cooper
of 17 North Sixteenth avenue*east re-

turned yesterday from a month's out-
ing on Lake Vermilion.

Dr. and Mrs. L. "W. Kline of I9tl

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Beriah McGofFln of
Oklahoma City, Okto-, are In Duluth
for the summer and are at the Alex-
andria hotel.

* • •

Mrs. Leroy Salslch of Coleraine,
Minn., who was the guest of her
mother. Mrs. S. L. Frazer, 2426 East
Superior street, for a week, left Monday
afternoon for her home with Mr. Sal-
slch, who came down Sunday. Mr.

brother, Wilfred McDonald, who is

,

, ^ ^ %.

camping at Lake VermiUon for a few i be guests of Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Taylor
,
Bridgemaji & Russell apartments has -- - .^^. .„„^ _ ,^.... ^^uests

weks. for a week. They motored from Syra-
1

gone to Crosby beach for a few days East Fifth street ha\e as their guesis

• * • cuse to Buffalo, where they took a visit at the t.ummer home of I. W^.

The week-end and Sunday guests at steamer for the lake trip and they
[

Smith.
Island Lake inn included E. M. Thomp- ' will make the trip from here by motor, i ^ „ * /
son Robert E Engle Mr and Mrs K • » • . Mr. and Mrs. j.

G. Hutchings. Mrs. Buradlne Sansami I
Miss Alice Rodearraen of Minneapo-

!
daughter Allc» of 17 Ji'^-B^J^n)-^

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Mitchell. Mr. and ' H*. who has been visiting friends In
,

avenue east w.?re at Marble, Minn., tor

B.
17

McComb and

Duluth,

Following the ceremony a wedding ' Salslch's sister. Miss Helen SaJslch of

breakfast was served at the home of Milwaukee, went to Coleraine with
the bride to the immediate frtends and ' them for a visit there
relatives. The living room was decor-
ated with palms and peonies and a
color scheme of pink and white was
carried out In the dining room

* * *

Miss Ingar Howe of Phelps, N. T.,
who Is a guest for the summer of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George

The out-of-town guests were: Mrs. A. St. Clair of 1125 East Superior street
Charles Tvler of New York, mother
©f the bridegroom; Mrs. Otto Kramer
of Virginia; Capt. R. McDonnell of Hib.
bing, brother of the bride.
The bride's gown was of pussy-wil-

low taffeta, cut round length, and trim-

returned Tuesday from a week-end
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harold St. Clair
of Section SO, Minn.

* * *

Dr. and Mrs. William Conan of Mil-
waukee. Wis., have taken the home of

med with Ivory lace. She wore a pearl Bishop and Mrs. J. D. Morrison at 3131

head dress. The bridal bouquet was East Superior street for the summer,
of j^ses and lilies of the valley. The
bridesmaid wore pink silk and earned
pink sweet peas and maiden hair fern.

Following the breakfast Mr. and Mrs.
Tyler left for the Twin Cities. The
bride's golng-away suit was a tailor-

made dark blue serge with hat to

tnatoh. ^ r. ^ *
They win be at home after Sept. 1

at Morgan Park.
• • «

Monday at Ironwood, Mich., the wed-
ding of Miss Mabel Beatrice Hawn of

Ironwood and Albert Relnholt Oes-
trelch of this city took place at 8:30

o'clock at the Sulem Lutheran church,
Rev, Flnster of Hurley, Wis., officlat-

The bride wore a gown of white
crepe de meteor with bolero of real

duchess lace made with a train and
carried a shower hou<iuet of maiden
hair fern and lilies of the valley. She
was attended by her slater. Miss Hazel
Hawn as maid of honor. Her gown
was of vellow crepe de chine trtmmed
with real lace and she wore a picture
hat of white lace and silk and carried
pink Killarney ro.ses. The bridesmaids
were Miss Elcey Oestrelch of Duluth, a
sister of the bridegroom, who wore a
gown of pink voile with large pink
hat and a bouquet of yellow roses

and Miss Clare Hawn, sister of th«»

bride whose gown was of blue voile

and she also carried yellow ro.'io.^s.

Herman Bauman of Duluth was be.^t

man and the u.^hers were Relnholt
Mettner of Duluth and Harry Harstead
nt Hurley. The flower girls were
Lorene Lambrix of Hurley and Mildred
Weibh of Ironwood.
A dinner for forty was served fol-

lowing the ceremony and Mr. and Mrs.
Oestrelch left for Chicago and the
Twin Cities. They will be at home in
Coleraine. Minn., after Aug. 1.

Among the out-of-town guests were:
Herman Bauman. Duluth; Relnholt
Mettner. Duluth: Elcey Oes*reich, Du-
luth: Mrs. M. Oe.streich. Duluth: Ger-
trude Dickev. Duluth: Sidna Hedman.
Chieholm; Sldnn I.,-wl3. Phlaholm: Mr.
and Mrs Paul Hawn. Tigerton. Wis.;
Helma Olson. A.shl.ind: Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Webb. Ironwood; Margaret Mor-
ris, Spokane, Wash.* • •

Nelson Hoople of 915 East Fourth
street has announced the marriage of

his daughter, Charlotte Estelle Carl-
eon, to Capt. Frederick C. Hector, also

Mr.
• • •

and Mrs. W. C. Brown and Mr.

Miss Sadie Boyson of Minneapolis,
who has been the guest of Miss
Ethelwynn Phelps of 1806 North
Fifty -seventh avenue west for two
weeks, left Sunday for her home.

• * *

Miss Gay Zenola McClaran of New
York, who has been visiting her sis-

ter. Mrs. Sidney McPhall of 1526 Jeffer-

son street, left Sunday for the West to

continue her tour of the chautauqua
circuit.

• • •

Miss Helen Grimes of 1721 Piedmont
avenue and Miss Mabel Baillle of 121
St. Marie street have left for Minne-

. in Wox\ii Will ^ing in Hulutf)

Mrs. T. A. Scarlett, Mr. and Mrs. L L.
Lauetts. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Brantjon,
Miss T. M. Brown, Virginia; A. E. Blck-
ford, Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Rrd-
berg and Mr. and Mrs. W. Nicolayseu.

* • •
Miss Louise Emerson of 322 North

Twenty-flfth avenue west left Monday
for Missoula, Mont., where she will be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Snjp-
land for a month.

• * «

Mrs. Charles M. Newstrand of 309
South Sixteenth avenue east has re-
turned from a three months' visit In
Dayton, Iowa. Her daughter, Mrs.
Chauncel C. Le Valley, and children i aunt, Mrs.
returned with her for an Indeflnlte stay.

• « •

Miss Agnes Canody of the Buffalo

'

flats has left for a three weeks' ^Islt
at Toronto and other Eastern points.

* * *

Miss GladyjB Bevls of 2240 Woodland
avenue Is entertaining Miss Jessica
Millard of Chicago.

« * •

Mrs. M. N. Willis and children of
1526 East Third street have returned
fro-m a two months' visit at points in
Iowa and Illinois.

• • •

Hastings Barber of 5614 London road
left Monday for Crosby. Minn., where
he win visit the family of A. F. Gross
at their summer home.

* * *

Mr. and. Mrs. Luke P. Kellogg and
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Cannon of Syracuse,
N. T., were guests in Duluth the
last of the week for a few days on
their way to Cloquet. where they will

has returned to her home
• • *

Mr. and Mrs. Willl>i.m B. Jones of 41V
West First street are at Burntslde
lodge, near Ely, for a nwnth.

* • •

Mrs. E. H. Spalding of 1726 East
Fifth street has returned from St. Paul,
where she visited for ten weeks.

• • •

Miss Ha Whiteside of 4408 London
road has returned from an outing at
Deerwood, Minn.

* * *

Miss Mayme E. Kennedy of Cumber-
land, Wis., who has been visiting her

~ a. SwenkofskI of the

the week-end.
* • •

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lawrence of
4607 Regent street have as their guest
Mr. Lawrence's brother. Prof. M. "W.
Lawrence of Kew Orleans.

• * •

"Mrs. O. B. Eodge of FordvlUe. N. D.,

who has been visiting Mrs. A. G. An-
derson of b18 Third avenue west left
Wednesday for a visit in Minneapolis.

* * *

Miss Erma Bloy of Calumet. Mich..
Is visiting relatives In Dulutb this
week.

• • *

Mrs. L. G. King of 412 Sixth avenue

goung Bulutf) ^vtiat ^Ima
Series; of tfTeasi at %n^ ^tubio

on Ctiurci) program

LEON RICE. MRS. JENIE CAESAR-RICE.

LEON RICE
Dramatic Tenor of New York City.

In "An Evening of Song." First
Baptist Church. ^MONDAY, JULY 26,

8 o'clock. Silver offering. Doors
open at 7 o'clock.

under a most unusual contract. He
received what vv'as at that time one
of the largest salaries in America on
condition that his singing should at-

tract a capacity audience at each serv-
ice—the church seating 1,200 persons.
Mr. Rice's singing proved so popular
that It was not an infrequent occur-
rence to find hundreds unable to secure
seats in the building. At the conclu-
sion of his contract, Mr. Rice was in-

duced to remain four months longer,
until he went to London for further

I i;tudy with William Shakespeare, the

doulit the largest salary in the world I famous voice teacher. During the last

for a church singer. This offer comes
|
three years the officials of the Hous-

Duluthlans will have the opportun-

ity of hearing the highest paid church

singer in the world Monday night at

the First Baptist church, when he

gives his celebrated "Evening of Song,"

assisted by Jenie Caesar-Rice at the

piano.
The New York Musical Courier in a

recent Issue has the following to say
regarding Leon Rice's church position:

"Leon Rice, the New York tenor, has
recently been offered what Is without

from the Second Presbyterian church
1 of Houston, Texas, and is for the un-
precedented amount of $100 a Sun-

1 day. Such a proposition as this is

j
not ntade without a reason, and the

I reason Is found in the fact that Mr.

i
Rice sang in this church durtng 1908-08

ton church have been endeavoring to

secure Mr. Rice's services for another
engagement, hence the offer of JlOO a
Sunday."

., . „Tomorrow morning and evening Mr.
Rice will sing some of his best sacred
solos at the Baptist church.

BERNICE OLSEN.
A well balanced musical and llturary

program -was given Thursday after-
noon by the Ladies' Aid Society of the
W'estmlnster Presbyterian church,
Fifty-eighth a'»enue west and Ramsey
street. Five children were on the pro-
gram-
Piano selections were given by Little

Misses Bdrnice Olsen and Marie Malln
and Master Jetry Larrive and readings
by Miss Ethel Lassard and Audrle
Simpson. ,, .

The hostesses were Mesdames Au-
gust Melln, Fred Deboer, J. A. Mac-
GUlvary and *ohn Kerr.

GEORGE BRANDT.

r-..^,.^.. Rrandt the voung Duluth 1 Mr. Brandt, although a young artist.
George Biandt. me >"""» „ummer : has reached a remarkable stage of ma-

artist, who 13 at *?e
iV?>nd the (Tatka ' turity in hie painting, and the diver-

home on Park ^o'"t^\X
this summer sUy of his abilities is recorded in the

branch of the ^o**
,^i^°'. t^*^,^f!f"]Vr» fact that he has worked with one of

has arranged a serits of studio teas
{^ti^^J-^^gJ^^.^torior decorating firms of

which he will give on next Friday, faat^
NeV "York ar.d his mural work is ex-

done
es.

patronesses
Mrs.
Perl.

Mrs A Fitffer, Mrs. Luther Menden-hlbition. There ^v,
•^interesting, pictures in^the col-

for the rest of the summer Mrs.
Kline's sister, Mrs. Turner, and two
children of Kentucky.

• * •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Mitchell of
27 Kent mad have as their guests Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Jacobson and daugh-
ter of Alexandria. Minn., who made
the trip yesterday by automobile. Miss
Elizabeth Mitchell, who has been vis-

iting at Alexandria, returned with
them.

• * «

Mrs Chester MacMlllan and children
of 6220 East Superior street have re-

turned from an outing at Cedar lake.
• * •

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Skogg. 2MT
Woodland avenue, left this morning
for Fair Hills. Minn., to spend a week
witb Mr. Skoggs parents and will also

visit with friends at Fargo, N. D.

Mr and Mrs. Cecil J. Hockln left

Sunday for a ten days' vacation trl»

to Belie Isle. Isle Royale, Mich.
* • •

Dr and Mrs. W. W. Lewis and little

daughter of Minneapolis, who havs
been spending several weeks In Du-
luth left Sunday for their home,
making the trip In their automobile.

Mrs. Lewis has been visiting her m«>t%-

er, Mrs. F. H. Frerker. 822 East Sec-

ond street.
• •

MlFS Irene Kelleher of 408 East
Sixth street, returned Sunday evening
from a two weeks' visit with her
cousin. Mrs. J. D. Keough of St. Paul.

* * *

Mrs Harrison Horst of 311 South
Seventeenth avenue east has returned
from a visit with her mother in St.

Paul.
^ ^ ,

Mr. and Mrs. C W. StUson and daugh.
ter, Helen, and son. Homer, of 1881

East Second street will leave the first

of the week for a trip down the lakes

and a motor trip through the East.
* * *

Edward Power of St. Paul Is the

guest of Charles Fraker of Kent road.
* •

Miss Leila Smart of Crosby, Mlnn-
who has been visiting at the honie or

her cousin. Miss LUlian Huth. left yes-
terday for her home, accompanied by
Miss Huth, who wlU spend two weeica

i
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Raj-mond Bancroft of

Boston. Mass., have returned to their

home after a visit here with Mr. an^
Mrs. O. W. Stoelting, 816 Eighth ave-

nue east.

Mrs John V. Rowles of Topekft,

Kan left Thursday for her boras

after a visit here with her daughter.

Miss Bertha Rowles of the Granville

apartments. » » «

Mr ind Mrs. W. Mahoney of Mll-

w^kee formerly of this city, are
guestr'of Mrs. G. H. White of Mun-
j^er terrace. , ^ ,

Mi's Carolyn Ive^ of Chicago is a
•iipst at the home of her uncle and
funt Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Phelps. 130«

Fift .'-seventh avenue west, for a
week.

^ , ^

Mrs M. Jacobl of 5721 Huntington
street has as her guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Dingle of St. Paul, who arrived yes-
terday.

« « •

Mrs. Hugo Jacobl left last evening
for Fairmount, Minn., after a several
weeks' visit at the home of Mrs. M.
Jacobl, '5721 Huntington street.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Sibbald McDonald of
Minnearoii' will return to their home
the first of the week after a two
weeks' visit here at the home of Mrs
McDonald's sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trux, 1317 East
Sixth street.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trux of 1317

Eauit Sixth street will leave next we^
for a trip down the lakes on a
freighter.

^ ^

Mrs Swan Hansen and Miss Ruth
Hansen of 1414 Bast Fifth street haye

\

»
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fAturncd from & lake trip to Buffalo
frit] Fa«tern cJtfes.

• « •
Mrs. Kyselka and two children,

who have been the a^ueats of her sis-

ter. Mra. Harry W. Cheadle of 1011
Eftst Tblfcl BU-eet tor ft T®*^' ^P®
left for their home In Montana. Mrs.
Cheadle also has as her guest her
niece, Mrs. Frank Davis of \\ hltd

Rock, Utah, who will be here for
thrtse or four weeks.

• • •

Miss Mabel Knudsen of 111 North
Twenty -sixth avenue west and Miss
LilH:»n N'loholson of 629 Twenty-third
avenue west have i:one to Minne-
apolis where they will visit relatives
for two weeks.

« • •
Mrs. M. Kelleher and daughter, Ml-os

Lcona of 405 East Sixth street, left
Thursday evening for a two weeks' trip
down the lakes on the freighter Will-
iam L. Brown.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Person and rons

Charles and Clarence of Greene, Iowa,
have returned to their home after vis-
iting Mr. Person's mother, Mrs. M. Per-
«on of 6005 Tioga street, and with Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Person. 4615 McCulloch
treet. They made the trip up and
back by automobile.

• « *

A party of girls, chaperoned by
Mr.". T. B. Ilawkes of Lrfikeside. left
resterday for L.ake Nebagamon, where
hey will spend a week or ten

days. In the party v\re: Miss Helen
Hawkes, Miss Dorothy Gordon, Miss
Hazel Allen. Miss Fannie Lumm, Miss
Mary Wakelln. Miss Evonne Roberts
and Miss Ethelwynn Phelps will leave
next Week to join the party.

« • «

Mrs. Jeanette McClure of 602 Elev-
enth avenue east and Miss Carrie An-
derson of 321 Gold street left last eve-
ning on the steamer Samuel Mather
for a trip down the lakes.

• « •

Mrs. Gcorgre Curtis Gray of Marlon,
Ky., was the week-end guest of Mrs."

F. N. West of the Boulevard. Mrs.
Gray is returning south after spending
•everal weeks with her daughter. Mrs.
Frank Edwards of Gilbert, Minn.

• • •

Mrs. Henry S. Ely is agjiin In the
City after spending several days In
Virginia, the guest of her son, Robert
H. Ely.

• * «

Mrs. R. R. Ebmer and daughter and
Bister, Miss Ida Bergman. have re-
turned from a visit at Solon Springs,
Wis.

• • •

Mrs. Arthur Hanford and Mrs.
StuHrt L. Polrler are chaperoning a
number of young women on a two
we<?k8' camping party at Church's
Island, at Lake Vermilion. In the
larty are:

guest, Mrs, Percy Armltage of Kansas
City, Mo. Those in the party were:
Mesdames

—

George Spalding. S. F. Staples,
Hugh 1* Joyce, Qeorga Brown,
T. Bartholomew, T. D. Hilton,
George Reed. B. W. Hintz.
Miss Sadie Reed of Minneapolis.

* • «
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas B. Irvine of

8 1 28 Minnesota avenue have as their
gue»t for the week-end. Mi«s McL.ean
of Minneapolis.

• • •
Mrs. S. R. Chamberlain was hostesses

at .in Ice cream social given for the
Lradiea' Auxiliary of the Union church,
Thursday afternoon. A pleasing pro-
gram was rendered as follows: Vocal
Eolos, Miss Ella Mason of Seattle.
"Wash., and Mrs. A. E. Cutllff; readlng.s,
Mrs. W. L. Harvey and Mathilda Slven-
son; piano solo. Miss Elsie Jones. The
guests who attended were:
Messrs. and Mesdames

—

A. E. Manthev. V. Black.
S. W. Richardson, C. E. Linder.
Rev. and Mrs. B.

Mesdames

—

Fred Orchard,
W. Eytcheson,
Josephine Carl-
son

SERVICE FIRST
D. H., 7 24-16.

Presbyterian.

W. Fatson,
M. P. Orchard,
A. E. Cutllff,
W. Harvey,
A. E. fhatcher,
J. P. Mason,
John Webb,
J. Gordon McDon-

ald,
T. J. Irvine.
D. K. McRae.

Florence St u a r t
Wet)b,

Mildred Grochow-
sky,

Carrie Niece,
Esther McDonald,
Llla Cutllff,
Katherlne Tatson

Ruth Smith,
Dorothy Knud-

son,
Margaret Bill,
Harriett Conkey,
Alice Monson.

^
Gertrude Miller,
Grace Grant,
Bertha Blair,
Helen Alford.

iss
Mary McGonagle,
Mildred Miller,
Mabel Nelmeyer,
Rhobie Sargent.
Agnes MoFarlane,

• « «

Mrs. J. A. Monger chaperoned the
following young people who spent the
week-end at Sunset lake, at the Mc-
Kenzle summer home:
Mifsei
Ruth Monger,
Juliet Lawrence,

Messrs.

—

Philip Northrop.
Chicago.

Frank Ward,

May Ferguson,
Barbara McKenzU

Dick Van Norman,
Jj'ck Archibald,

Minneapolis.
• • •

Mrs. John H. Heardlng's sister and
niece, Mrs. B. H. Piper, and daughter.
Miss Lucy Piper of Detroit, Mich., left
Wednesday by way of the lakes for
their home after a week's visit here.

« • *

Mrs. O. J. I>arson and daughters,
Dorothy and Ruth of 1617 East First
etreet, have returned from a five

weeks' visit In Michigan.
* • «

Mrs. C. E. RoQ and children left Mon-
day for Sioux City and after a short
etay there and another stop at Kansas
City thev will go to Humboldt, Aria.,

Roe, where they will makv'to join Mr. Roe, where they will makv>
their home. Mr. Roe is chemist for
the Big Ledge Development company
there.

* * *

Mrs. Edward Sayles of the Berk.shlre
apartments is recovering from a
Bprjjiii'd ankle sustained two weeks
ago.

• •

Bishop James D. Morrison left Thurs-
dav for the East, where he will be
Joint d by Mrs. Morrison, who has been
visiting at different points, and they
will spend the rest of the summer at
thtlr home In the Catskllls.

• * •

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bancroft left
Vv'vdnesday for their home In Boston,
Mass.. after a visit in Duluth at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Stoeltmg
of 816 Eighth avenue east.

• • *

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kreltter of 712
East First street have as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Urban of New Or-
leans. La.

« • •

Mrs. Henry C. Marshall of Swarth-
more, Pa., is spending the week-end
with Mrs. Walter Turle, 221C East Su-
perior street.

•

Mrs. S. J. Shackelford and children
of Kentucky are spending the week
with Mrs. A. M. Miller, Sr., 2303 East
Second street.

* • •

Miss Edith Hager and Miss Leona
F^-lldeen of Duluth are visiting the
Misses Pearl and Ruby Hanks of

Adolph. Minn.
•

The Ml.-ses Grace CuUen. Nellie

Dolg and Marguerite Dolg left Wednes-
day on the steamer Sinaloa for a
three week's trip to Cleveland and
other eastern points.

* • *

Mrs. B»rnard Fagan of 5712 Wa-
dena street has returned from a visit

at Cloquet and Carlton. Mr. Pagan's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fagan
of Cloquet returned with her for a
visit at their home and at the home
of Raymond Fagan at Morgan Park.

• • «

Mrs. Julia Goldberg of Minneapolis
has arrived to spend the rest of the
Summer here with her mother, Mrs.
Louis Casmir. 515 East Fifth street.

* * *

Mrs. W. E. Dees and little daughter
of Detroit. Mich., are visiting Mrs.
f)ees' mother, Mrs. Mary Grenier of
639 Minnesota avenue.

• • •

Ray Johnston of 216 Hugo street
left Thursday for points In Michigan
and Eastern Canada to spend his vaca-
tion.

• • •

Misses Ellen and Hannah Brady left

Thursday for their home at Cleveland.
Ohio, after visiting their sister. Mrs.
W. Falrclough of 1801 West Superior
street, for two weeks.

*

Mrs. H. A. Krueger and children.

Fhlrley and Jean, of Rltzvllle Wash..
are visiting Mrs. Krueger s sister, Mrs
H. Hjernoe of 818 East Eighth street.

« • •

Miss Grace Sorenson of Minneapolis
!h the guest of Miss Isabel JacobI of

1610 East Superior street. Miss Soren-
son was a .schoolmate of Miss Jacobi at
St Marv's- school at Faribault.

E. A. Swenson,
S. G. Fuller,
S. Jones,
A. Haycraft,
J. F. Dennis.

Mrs. Davis, Seattle,
Wash..

Mis.«es

—

Ella Mason.
Zaida Fl roved,
Katherlne Janson
Elsie Jones,
Coral Post.
Malena Jane
Richardson,

Miss McLean,
Dr. J. H. Andrus.

* • •
Mrs. J. D. Macfarlane entertained her

Sunday school class, the "Hustlers," at
a picnic luncheon Tuesday. Tables
were set on the lawn and ropes of wild
roses and ferns were festooned with
lanterns and bells, forming a huge can-
opy for the tables. After luncheon the
girls enjoyed a launch ride, and frolic
on the beach. The members of the
class are:
Misses

—

Gertrude Earn-
ahaw,

Ruth Anderson.
Dorothy McLean,
Isabelle Ruther-

ford,

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. SchlUa of 2617
Minnesota avenue have as their guests
for two weeks, Mrs. A. G. Swanman,
Mlaa Josephine Janilla, both of Still-
water, Minn.

* • •
Miss Marie Weismlller of Hibbing,

Minn., Is a week end guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Worth-
Ington of 3011 Minnesota avenue.

V • *

Mr. and Mrs. William Thatcher and
daughter, Muriel, have taken Mrs.
Wineburg's cottage at 3115 Minnesota
avenue, for the summer.

* • *

Dewitt Durbrow returned Thursday
from a two weeks' visit with relatives
In Chicago.

* * *
Miss Edna David has returned from

a week's outing at Lake Nebagamon.
* * *

Mrs. C. E. I. Foster entertained In-
formally Monday afternoon; a dainty
luncheon was served by the hostess to
the following guests: Mrs. J. C. Gude
Mrs. R. W. Hoffstotter, Mrs. John
Webb. Mrs. S. V. Ballou, Miss Ruth and
Helen Osborne, Miss Florence Stuart
Webb. Mrs. Frank Ames, Miss Julia
and Isabelle Elmer of St. Paul.

* * *
Mrs. C. L. Edman of 3202 Minnesota

avenue was hostess at a porch dinner
and evening musical for her niece,
Miss Eliza Siegle, the occasion being
her sixteenth birthday. Mrs. Edman
was as.sisted by Mrs. E. W. Boerner.
The table and porch decorations were
wild roses and ferns. The guests were:
Misses

—

Evelyn Reamer,
May Siegle,

Messrs.

—

Ernest Bourner,
Carl Edmnn,
August Siegle,

Alice Rivers,
Edna Bourner.

Archibald Bour-
ner,

Harold Edman.
•

Miss Jessie and Willa Paulus at-
tended a lawn party Tuesday afternoon
given by Mrs. A. D. F. Gllett and Mrs.
A. D. Weldon in honor of Mrs. Gllett's
daughter, Elizabeth, and Mrs. Weldon's
son. Phillip. There were about thirty
in the party.

* * •
Mrs. A. W. Schilla of 2617 Minne-

sota avenue entertained Tuesday at a
l>each party and 6 o'clock dinner, in
compliment to her house guests, Mrs.
A. G. Swanman and Miss Josephine
Janilla of Stillwater, Minn. The flow-
ers used for table decorations were
American Beauty roses and maiden-
hair fern. Covers were laid for thirty.
The evening was spent In music and
games. The guests were:
Messrs. and Mesdames:
G. Kelly Compton, Clyde Cordner,
A. W. Schilla,
C. W. Wiesen,
Ernest Hewitt,
B. Dicks,

Misses:
Mary Cordnor,
Patricia Schillia,
Clarre Tracy,
Irma Hewitt,
Buowdene Hewitt,

Messrs.:
Hardy Compton,
Jack Tracy,
Dearhart Wiesen,

Roy Hewitt.
A. W. Tracy,
John Nyberg,
A, G. Swanman.

Josephine Janilla,
Wyona Hewitt,
Rona Tracy,
Dorothy Hewitt.
Waneta Hewitt.

Clyde Cordnor,
James Tracy.
Gilbert Nyberg.

« « «

Mrs. Tom Johnson of 3126 Lake
avenue south entertained the "Busy
Bee" Sunday school class of the First
Presbyterian church Tuesday. The
members are Wilhelmina McDonald.
Margaret Cameron. Lillian Ruther-
ford, Margaret Walker. Mildred Den-
ning and Fanchon Rlttman.

* • *

Mrs. Louis Barker of Slayton, Minn.,
and Mrs. Luke Edward Marvin were
dinner guests Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mar-
vin of 3130 Minnesota avenue.

* * «

Mrs. L. E. Marvin entertained her
Sunday school class at a beach supper
Thursday afternoon. The members of
the class, who attended are:
Misses

—

Ruth Coe.
Daisy MacAsklll.
Fanny Marvin.
Wlnnlfred Craw-

ford,
Edith Hogan.
Mar garet Ran-

dal,

First—At the First Pre.sbyterlan
church. Third avenue east and Second
street, morning services will begin at
10:30, at which Rev. Scott F. Hershey,
Ph. D. will preach on "The Story of a
Life and a Wonderful Work;" and at
the evening service, which begins at
7:46. his subject will be "The Grow-
ing of the Soul." Sunday school meets
at 12:10 p. m.
The musical program for the day

follows:
MORNING.

Prelude Phaubot
Anthem—"Arise, Shine" Elvey
Response—"Come All Ye" Nevin
Offertory Phaubot
Duet—"Watchman, What of the
Night?" Sargent

Postlude Phaubot
EVENING.

Prelude Mendelssohn
Anthem—"God Is Perfect". .Protheroe
Offertory Mendelssohn
Solo—"Forever With the Lord"

Gounod
Mr. Brown.

Postlude Mendelssohn
The choir consists of Mrs. Jane

Everington-Scully, soprano; Miss
Alma Hopkins, contralto; J. R.
Batchelor, tenor; Philip Gordon Brown,
bass, and Miss Madeline Miller, organ-
ist.

« • *

Second—The Second Presbyterian
church. 1616 West Superior street, is

holding during July and August a com-
bined Sunday school and church serv-
ice. From 10:45 to 11:80 In the morn-
ing Is devoted to opening exercises and
lesson study. The church service fol-

lows without intermission, omitting
the usual preliminary exercises, there-
by shortening the service about forty-
flve minutes. The pastor will preach at
11:30 on the theme. "Accepting Re-
eponslblllty." Mrs. Evan Hughes of
Mankato, Minn., will sing. The eve-
ning service will be a special young
people's rally. The theme will be
"Echoes of Chicago." Reports will be
given by delegates who attended the
C. E. convention in that city. Miss
Rose Gottschald and Harry A. O'Brien
will make the report. Miss Madeline
James of Two Harbors, a recent gradu-
ate of the musical- department of the
Moody Bible institute Chicago, will

sing. The organist and choir leader is

Ralph Page.
• • •

Glen Avon—The Glen Avon Presby-
terian church, 2100 Woodland avenue,
meets at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Dr. Lawrence will conduct both serv-
ices. His morning topic will be
"Christ and Three Types of Character"
and in the evening;, "Limits of Knowl-
edge." Miss Beulah Hubbard, gradu-
ate of the Boston School of Expres-
sion, will read the morning lesson.

Bible school, under the direction of

Jay Hoag. will meet at 12 for a ses-

sion of one hour. Miss Beatrice Mil-
ler will conduct the Christian En-
deavor meeting at 6:45. The mid-
week service of prayer will be held
on Thursday evening at 7:46.

Dr. Lawrence will take a vacation
during August, but the pulpit will be
filled by prominent men of the
church of which a list will be fur-
nished later.
The musical program for the day fol-

lows:
MORNING.

Choral—"Nun Lob Mein Seel Den
Herren" Johann Kugelmann

Anthem—"O Dayspring" Stalner
Offertory—"Am Bprlngbrunnen" . . .

Schumann
Voluntary—Great prelude and Fugue

In C minor J. S. Bach
EVENING.

Choral—"O, Ewigkert du DofT^r-
wort" Johann Schop

Offertory—"Spring Song".. W. Falkes
Postlude—Tocata and Fugue In D
minor J S. Bach
R. Buchanan Morton Is organist and

director of the choir.
• « *

Westminster— At the Westminster
Presbyterian church, Ramsey street

and Fifty-eighth avenue, in the ab-
sence of the pastor, Harvey S. Har-
shour will conduct services tomorrow
at 10:30 a m. Sunday school meets at

noon and Christian Endeavor meets at

6:45 p. m. John Brown will conduct a
platform meeting at 7:46 In the eve-
ning. The chorus choir will sing at

both morning and evening services.
• * •

Haselwood—Services at the Hazel-
wood Presbyterian church, Thirty-
ninth avenue west and Fourth street,

are at 10:30 a. ra. and 8 p. m. The
pastor O. D. Slater, will occupy the
pulpit "in the morning. His theme will

be "Peter's Mistake." Dorothy Pierson
will sing "O Dry Thy Tears." The
evening service will be conducted by a
T M C A. gospel team, composed of

Messrs. Carson, Phillips, Anderson and
Honigman. The Sunday school hour Is

11-30 a m." C. 1. Warren superintends.

The Christian Endeavor meets at 7:15

p m The pastor's confirmation class

for boys will meet In the church Tues-
day evening at 7:30.

Lake«ili1f—At Lakeside Presbyterian
church Forty-fifth avenue east and Mc-
Culloch street. Rev. Alexander Mac-
Donald will preach at 10:30 a. m. The
Bible school meets at 12 o'clock; R. b.

Manley Is superintendent, and Mrs. W.
S. Jamleson Is in charge of the primary

The Christian Endeavor services are
held at 6 p. m. Francis A. Dever is

president and leader. Prayer service
will be held Thursday evening at 8

o'clock.

day. The midweek' service Is held
regularly on Thursday ulght at 8.

Dr. Hovis will speak peft Thursday
night on "Fresh Iftmnat For Each
Day." i \

* « • -

Blerritt Memorinl—At Merrltt Me-
morial church. Forty-sixth avenue
west and Halifax stteet, ,J. Wilbert
Lllllco, minister, there wfll be serv-
ice Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, at
which time Everett Baker of Hamline
university, St. Paul, will preach. Sun-
day school is at 10 a. m. B. N.
Wheeler is superintendent.

* * *

First NortveKlan-DanlKh — At the
First Norwetian-Danish M. B. church.
Twenty-fourth avenue west and
Third street. Rev. H. A. Ofstie, pastor,
will preach at 10:30 a. m. and 7:46 p.
m. Sunday school will meet at noon.
Midweek prayer meeting will be held
on Wednesday evening.

* * i

Ii««ter Park—At Lester Park M. E.
church. Fifty-fourth avenue east and
Superior street. Rev. Ulysses S. Vlllars,
pastor, there will be a esrmon at
10:30 a. m. on "A Great Question: Who
Can Answer It?" and at 8 p. m., the
pastor will preach on "Silent Preach-
ers." Sunday scliool. E. N. Thomas,
superintendent, will meet at noon, and
the Epworth league will meet In the
evening at 7.

* * *

Grace—At the Grace Mclhodlst-
Episcopal church. Twenty-second ave-
nue west and Third street, Frank L.
Callender. pastor, will preach at 10:30
a. m., the subject being "Seed and
Soil." At 7:46 p. m., the regular serv-
ice will be conducted by a gospel
team from the Y. M. C. A., W. Baker
in charge. The Sunday school meets
at 12 m. and the Epworth league at
7 p. m. The midweek prayer service
Is held Thursday evening at 7:45.

* • •

Adbnrr—Services begin at 10:30
a. m. and 7:46 p. m. The pastor. Rev.
William H. Farrell. will preach at the
morning service. At the evening serv-
ice a gospel team of young men from
the First church will speak. Dr. J.

G. Annand will sing. Sunday school
meets at 11:46 a. m. I. G. Wollan is
the superintendent.

First street. Rev. Milton Fish, pastor,
there will be prayer meeting at 10 a.
m., followed by a service at 10:30, con-
-Jucted by W. B. Patton. His subject
will be "Value of the Ideal." Bible
school win follow. At 8 p. m., Roy
Phillips, a student at Yale, will have
charge, assisted by Mr. Gllman and
George Hollenback.

'* * *
Swedish Bethel—At the Swedish Bap-

tist church. Ninth avenue east and
Third street. Rev. L. W. Linder, pas-
tor, services will be held at 10:30 a. m.
and 8 p. m. In the morning the pastor
will preach on "The Cure for Care,"
and In the evening on "Our Samaria."
Sunday school meets at noon and the
young people at 6 p. m.

Breakfast for Two
Costs Only Two Cents

When Prepared With the

Combination Toaster Stove

Episcopal.

Lutheran.

Trtnlty—At the Trinity cathedral.
Right Rev. J. D. Morrison, bishop, and
Rev. Thomas W. MacLean. vicar, tomor-
row there will be services as follows:
Holy communion, 8 a. m.; morning
prayer, litany and sermon, on "Mo-
tives of Ambition," 11; evensong and an
address on "St. James," 6 p. m. Services
are held dally at 10 a. m. A lecture
takes place Friday evening at 8.

The music for the day follows:
Organ prelude—"Andante Cantablle"
from fourth ora[an symphony. .Wldor

Processional—""\Vho Are These Like
Stars Appearing" German

Ver.lte and Gloria Woodward
Te Deum . . . . i Barnby
Jubilate Woodward
Baritone solo—"It Is Enough" from

"Elijah" Mendelssohn
George Suffel.

Hymn—"Thy Kingdom Come. O God"
Jayno

Anthem—"Hark! Hark! My Soul"
• ••• ••••••••••••••••••« tdricllt'Jr

VJ'iCcK. StlTlcIl •••••«••••••»••••••••••
Recessional—"I Heard a Sound of
Voices" Storer

Organ postlyde—"Grand Chorus"....
Guilmant

Leona Gricser is organist and choir
director.

• • *
St. Paul's—At St. Paul's Episcopal

church. 1710 East Superior street. Rev.
A. W. Ryan, rector, services tomorrow
will be as follows: Holy communion,
8 a. m.; Sunday school, 10; morning
?rayer and a sermon on "He That En-
ereth Not by the Door." There will
be baptism at 4 p. m. and vespers and
ah address will be given at 6. Mr.

E3

B

Eggs or chops, or griddle cakes or toast, coffee

and teji and many dainties can be cooked on this

Toaster Stove. The cooking is done quickly and
cleanly and witho.ut that annoying excess heat

that you suffer from the gas plate. Moreover,
you can use the Electric Combination Toaster

Stove in any room or on the porch.

Its Cost Is $4.50
't ofierates for only 3c per hour. We sell them
extended payments.on

St. John's Engrllslii—At &t> John's _
English Lutheran church Lake ave- i Custan"cVpiays"a half"hour be'foVe ves'
nue and Third street, there will be

j

pers
morning service at 10:80 with a ser-
mon by the pastor. Rev. William F.
Bacher, on "Privileges and Duties."
No evening service will be held. The
Ladles' Aid society will meet Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Percy
Christopher, 4131 East Superior street.

• * •

Trinity Norwes^lon Lutheran— At
Trinity Norwegian Lutheran Free
church. Fourth avenue east and Fifth
street, services are being held at the
Munger school. Eleventh avenue east
and Fifth street. The Norwegian
Sunday school, under the direction of
John Hoel, meets at 9:16 in the
morning. "The English Sunday school,
under the direction of John Hoel,
meets at noon. Evening service be-
gins at 8. The program will be
given by the parochial school children,
with short addresses by the pastor,
John Hoel and S. Larson. The union
prayer meeting will be held at the
First Norwegian Lutheran church on
Thursday evening.

• •

First Swedish—At the First Swedish
Lutheran church, Sixth avenue east
and Third street, services will begin

The musical program for the day
follows:

MORNING.
Processional—"O Heavenly Jeiusa-
lem" , . . Martin

Canticles—Chanted
Te Deum, In B flat Watklns
Litany hymn—"Have Mercy Lord"

.

Stalner
Hymn—"Rise, Crowned With Light"

Russian
Anthem—"The Earth, O Lord. Thou

Visi'-est" Woodman
Mrs. Homer Anderson and Choir.

Racesslonal—"Brief Life Is Here
Our Portion" Gauntlett

VESPERS.
Processional—"O Heavenly Jerusa-
lem" Martin

Psalt sr—Chant ed
Canticles—Chanted
Hymn—"Heaven Is Our Home"

Sullivan
Anthem—"JJghten Our Darkness"

.

Custance
Orison—"The Day Is Past and
Gone" Heath

Recessional—"Brief Life Is Here
Our Portion" Gauntlett
A. P. M. Cvstance Is organist and

COMMERCIAL SERVICE DEPT.

Duluth-Edlson
Electric Co.

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. The cholnnsster.
Sunday school will open at 11:30. The

;

• •

evening service begins at 8. The men's ' St. John's—At St John's Episcopal

\wm

216 WEST FIRST STREET.
Melrose 911—Grand 295.

R VICE F I R S T

Marlon Denning,
G e r trude Ottln-

ser,
Catherine New*
comb,

Mrs. Luke Ed-
ward Marvin,
chaperone.

*

^arfe ^oint i^otcsf

Mrs. E. Frank Barker was hostess
to the members of the Presbyterian
auxiliary Friday afternoon at her tea
hou?e, O Matsu Chaya. Mrs. J. W.
Marvin assisted In receiving the
guests. Miss Josephine Gude assisted
as Japanese maid and Donald McRae
as Japanese page. The guests were:
Mesdames

It»v. U. V. Hla.-k will be the leader
at Christian Kndeavor Sunday eve-
ring, at 6:30 sharp, at the Mission
chapel on Twentv-elghth street.

* * *
L. R. Tnylor and famllv have taken

the Kingman cottape at 2801 Minne-
sota avenue for the .summer.

« * «

Mrs. John Webb and daughter. Miss
Florence Stuart Webb, h.ive returned
from a week's outing at Solon
Springs.

•

J Gordon JIcDonald left Monday for
Cleveland. Ohio, for a week's business
trip.

, , ,

B. M. Buckmlnster. who is traveling
on the ranpes, spent Sunday with hl.s

family at 2818 Minnesota avenue.

Mrs. Charles A. Parsons of 2831
Minnesota avenue entertained Tuesday
at Locke Inn In compliment to her

S. R. Chamber
lain,

H. C. Gude,
J. P. Burg,
J. D. Macfar

lane,
M1.3S Therese Gude

* • •

M.-x Barry and daughtej- and sister
of Scs-ttle, Wash., have taken a cot-
tage at Twenty-eighth street and
Minnesota avenue for a few weeks.

W. L. Jackson,
A. Vroman,
Mrs. Holmes,
J. C. Gude,
J. W. Marvin,
C. A. Parsons.

Bulutf) ||eigf)t£( ^ote£(.
Cha.'k^s McEwen has returned from a

short visit in St. Paul.
« * *

Mrs. A. H. Mutschler and Miss Jean
Hendry have returned from the Presby-
terian summer conference at Storm
Lake, Iowa,

• •

Mrs A. M. McEwen and children are
visiting relatives In Virginia.
H Wilson has returned from a trip

to the Pacific coast. He attended the
San Francisco exposition.
Ray Johnston Is spending his vaca-

tion in Sault Ste. Marie.
^^ —

-

Hobge ^tei.
Members of the Zenith lodge. Degree

of Honor, No. 99. will give a card party
at the Maccabee ball Tuesday after-
noon.

Methodist.

I^rot At the First Methodist
church Third avenue west and Third
street

' John W. Hoffman, minister,

services will be held at 10:30 a. m.

and 8 p. m. Rev. A. C. Stevens, D. D.,

of St. Paul, will preach at both serv-

ices. His morning subject will be
"Religion With a Program," and that

of the evening, "The Moral Equivalent

of War." Sunday school meets at

noon Watson S. Moore, superintendent,

and the men's class Is taught by
W L. Smlthle.s. The Epworth league

meets at 7 p. m. George Martin will

Ifad the mid-week service on Thurs-

day evening. The musical program
for tomorrow follows:

MORNING.
Prelude "Prelude In E Flat". .Hollins

Duet "They Shall Hunger No More"
Gaul

Mrs' Frey and Ml.ss Bartholomew.
Solo-^"Crosslng the Bar" Cowles

Miss Bartholomew.
Postlude—"Postlude" Stern

EVENING.
Prelude—"Meditation" Dubois
Duet "Forever W4th the Lord'

Gounod
Solo—Selected

Mrs. Frey.
Postlude—"Postlude" d'Evry

• • •

Kndlon—At Endion Methodist Epis-
copal church, Nlnteenth avenue east

and First street, of which William
Forney Hovls Is pastor, services be-

gin Sunday morning at 10:20 with a
10 -minute organ program by Mrs.
Louis Dworshak. acting organist. At
10-30 Dr Hovis will preach on "An
Unruly Evil." Together with the

organist. Mrs. Flnkelson and Mr.
Drummond will furnish the following
musical numbers:
Organ a "Pastorale" HoUlns

b "Hymn" Johnston
c "Prelude" Williams

Solo "Hearken Unto Me" ..Stevenson
With violin obllgato.

Mr. Drummond.
Violin—"Rloordo" Bahm
Violin—"Melody" Reece

Mrs. Flnkelson.
Solo—"Seek Te the Lord"

Mr. Drummond.
Postlude—"Postlude" d'Evry
Sunday school Is held regularly at

12 with J. A. Jeffery as superintend-
ent. Vespers will be held at 7.

Music Is rendered by the vested choir
In charge of Miss Ruth Taylor. No
other evening service held on Sun-

society meets next Wednesday evening
in the church.

* « •

St. PanPs Evangelical—At St. Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran church. Central
avenue and Elinor street. Rev. Will-
lam Schmidt, pastor, service will be
held tomorrow at 10:30 In the morn-
ing and Sunday school at 9:30. The
choir will meet at the usual time qn
Friday evening and also the parochial
school on Saturday afternoon.

» * *

St. Stephen's German-KnRrllah—At St.
Stephen's German-English Lutheran
church, Sixty-seventh avenue west and
Raleigh street, there will be services
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock con-
ducted In the German language. In the
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the corner stone
of the new church, which Is being
erected on the corner of Fifty-eighth
avenue west and Nicollet street, will be
laid. Rev. W. F. A. Lueck of Superior
will give the address. An offering for
the new church will be received. Rev.
W. Slevers is the pastor.

* * *

Bethesda Norwegian—At Bethesda
Norwegian Lutheran church. Sixth ave-
nue east and Fifth street, the pastor.
Rev. Theodore J. Austad, will conduct
services Sunday forenoon at 10:30. The
Luther Young Peoples society meet-
ing is at 7:45 p. m. The congregation
will have a business meeting Monday
evening. The Luther Toung Peoples
society has Its social and business
meeting on Tuesday evening. The
young ladles aid will meet with Mrs.
Louis Pederson on Wednesday eve-
ning. The ladles aid has Its meeting
and annual picnic at Chester park on
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 6.

* • «

Trinity English—At Trinity English
Luthera.T church. Twenty-seventh ave-
nue west and "Third street, services
will be held at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sunday school begins at 9:45 a. m. F.
O. Hanson Is pastor and Mrs. J. L.
Murphy Is organist and choir director.

church. Fifty-first avenue east and Su-
perior street, Lakeside, services tomor-
row will be as follows: Holy com-
munion, 8 a. m.; Sunday school, 10;
morning prayer and sermon, 11; sub-
iect of sermon, "The Law of Growth."
lev. Charles B. Maltas Is rector; Mrs.
Stanley Butchart is choir directress,
end Miss Lillian Potter Is organist.

* « •

St. Peters—At St. Peter's Episcopal
church, Twenty-eighth avenue west
and First street. Rev. W. E. Harmann,
rector, there will be services tomorrow
as follows: English Sunday school at
10 a. m., Swedish Sunday school at
12:16 p. m., English service In the
morning at 11. and Swedish service In
the evening at 8.

* * •

Christ—At Christ Episcopal church.
Proctor, Rev. W. B. Harmann, rector,
there will be Sunday school tomorrow
morning at 10 and morning prayer and
sermon at 8:30 a. m.

* • •

St. Lake's—At St. Luke's Mission,
Fifth avenue woet and Fourth street,
morning services Is held at 11 o'clock
and Sunday school meets at 9:45
o'clock In the morning. C. A. Knip-
penberg Is in charge.

* % *

At St. Andrews— At St. Andrew's
chapel. Park Point, Sunday school
will meet at 9:45 o'clock In the
morning. The Young People's meet-
ing Is held at 7 o'clock In the eve-
ning.

* • «

Holy .^.poKtles—At Holy Apostles
church. Fifty-seventh avenue west and
Elinor street. Sunday school begins at
10 a. m., W. Perrln, superintendent,
and ev?ning prayer and sermon at
7:46. The subject of the sermon will
be "Sanctificatlon." Rev. C. E. Maltas Is

rector. Miss Gladys Rlckard Is choir
director and Miss Bertha Colburn Is

organist.

perintendent of Bible schools for the
Minnesota Chrlstan Missionary so-
ciety, will preach at 11 a. m. and 8

p. m. Bible school meets at 10 a. m.
and Christian Erdeavor at 7 p. m.
Special musical numbers will be fur-
nlsched at both services by a choir
under the direction of Mrs. James A.
Davis. The choir consists of Miss
Esther Tlscher Miss Margaret Mon-
son, Mrs Lewis Hagler, Mrs. V. B.
Glng, Mr. Williams, Mr. Colepitt,
Clyde Cordner and Frank Swan.

Orthodox Christianity.

At the Church of Orthodox Chrls-
tlonity, Oak Hall building. Second
avenue west ar d Superior street,
services will be held at 10:45 a, m.,
the subject beinft "Assurance." The
church Is open every week day aft-
ernoon from 2 to 4, for a public rest
room.

foot of the incline In time to take tha
2:30 car. Fruit and flowers M'ill b»
taken out to the inmates and all ar«
asked to help with this offering.
Lakeside Presbyterian society—Mlea-

Carolyn Blackmar will lead the meet-
ing of this society at 6 In the church-
at Forty-fifth avenue east and McCul-
loch street.
Westminster Presbyterian society—

This society meets In the church at 7 ik
m. The regular topic will be used-
and William M. Ritchie will be the
leader.
Union Church soM<!ty—This society

meets in room 201, (Jlencoe building, at
7 p. m. The regular topic will b*
used with Hartley Sparks, president ox
the society, as leader.

Baptist.

Congregational.

PUprim—At Pilgrim Congregational
church. Lake avenue and East Second
street. Rev. Roy B. Guild. D. D. of
New York, wll preach at the morn-
ing service at 10:30. The regular

First—At the First Baptist church,
corner of East First street and Ninth
avenue, the minister, R^ Edward Say- 1 session of the Sunday school begins
les, will preach at 10:30 a. m. and 8 at 12:06.
p. m. His sermon-themes will be: The music for tomorrow follows:
Morning, "The Perils of Life," and Prelude—"Canzona" Wheeldon
evening, "Aspirations, Ideals and

|
Response

Character." At 12 Bible school, L. S
High, superintendent, will meet. Leon
Rice, a vei-y unusual tenor soloist
will sing at both the ntornlng and the
evening service.
The musical program for the day

follows:
MORNING.

Organ prelude—"The Question"
W. Wolstenholma

Leon Rice, tenor soloist, will sing
two numbers at the morning service.
Offertory—"The Answe;r".Wolstenholme
Postlude—"Cujus Amtftttin" ...Rossini

EVENING.
Organ—"Andantlno Moderato," from

Stabat Mater Rossini
Leon Rice will sing three numbers

at the evening service.
Offertory—"Sancta Mater" Rossini
Postlude—"Credo," from Gounod's

second mass.
Mrs. Clara B. Morton Is organist.

• • •
West Dulnth—At the West Duluth

Baptist church Sunday morning at.

10:30 H. A. Ramseyer of the Bethel will
speak and at 7:46 p. m. Mr. Hauter of
the Y. M. C. A. will occupy the pulpit
In the absence of the pastor. Rev. Her-
bert Ford. Sunday s<^nool will meet at
11:46. with Forrest Kent, stiperlntend-
ent. B. Y. P. U. will meet at 6:46;
the topic Is "Christ in lie," John xv.,
1-lL

• •

Third Swedish—At the Third Swed-
ish Baptist church, Ramsey street and
Fifty-ninth avenue west, services will
be held at 11 a. m. and 8 p. ra. Rev.
C. O. Oherg will probably preach In
the forenoon, but surely In the evening.
The Sunday school will meet at 9:46
a. ra. Oscar A. Berglund Is the super-
intendent, and Mr. Oberg may be there
and talk to the children. The young
people's meeting Is at 6:46 p. m. The
choir w^lU give special numbers. Pray-
er meeting will be held on Thursday
evening.

• • •
Central—At the Central Baptist

church. Twentieth avenue west and

Solo—"Jesus, Lover of My Soul"....
MacDougall

Miss Madeline James.
Offertory—"Andante Cantablle"

Tschalkowsky
Solo—"If With All Your Hearts"

("Elijah") Mendelssohn
Bruce Brown.

Postlude Stern
»

Chapels and Missions.

Bethel—At the Bethel, Sunday school
will meet at 8 p. m. There are depart-
ments for children of all ages and
Bible classes for men and women.
L. A. Marvin Is superintendent. Sun-
day evening at 7:45 Rev. H. E. Ram-
seyer will conduct the gospel service;
at 7:45 Wednesday evening H. A. Sedg-
wick win speak; Friday evening L. A.
Marvin will have charge of the service.
The weekly meeting for women will be
held Thursday afternoon at 2:30. L. A.
Marvin, superintendent of the Bethel
Sunday school, will speak.

• • •

George MacKenzle of St. Louis, will
give a series of addresses on Bible
subjects In Bibl» Truth hall, 28 First
avenue west, on Sundays at 3 t). m.
and 7:46 p. m., also on Wednesdays.
Thursdays and Fridays at 7:46 p. m.
The subiects for tomorrow are "Justi-
fication" and "Sanctificatlon.

"

Unitarian.

First — At the First Unitarian
church. Eighteenth avenue east and
First street. Rev. G. R. Gebauer. mln-

;

Ister. Sunday school will meet at
9:46 a m. Church service begins!
promptly at 11 c 'clock. The subject]
of the sermon will be "The Libation
on the Altar." This will be the last
service before vacation; services will
be resumed on the first Sunday in

September.
m

Adventist.

English—Under auspices of the Eng-
lish Seventh Da;: Adventist church.
Sixth street and Tenth avenue east.

Pastor Stemple White and associated
workers are condactlng the summer
"Bible pavilion on West Second street,

near the Y. M. C. A.. Services are held
every evening ex:ept Saturday night.
Pastor C. Edwardson of Superior. Wis.,
will deliver a stereopticon lecture at
the ten next Tuesday evening on "The
Bible Millennium, or the Devil's 1,000

Year Vacation." Pastor White speaks
tomorrow night on "Hell, the Sinner's
Destiny. Is It Life or Death?"

^ ^ —

Union Church.

The services of the Union church are
held In the Glencoe building. Third
avenue west and First street. Sunday
morning at 11 and In the evening at 8.

The subject of the morning sermon
will be '^Soul Hunger and Soul Food.''

The evening theme will be "Dying to
Help." B. V. Black is tl\e pastor. The
praver meeting and Bible class are
held every Wednesday evening at 8.

The Sunday school meets at 10 and
the Christian End?avor at 7 p. m.

-— ^

Associated Bible Students.

The Associated Bible Students meet
In hall V^ Kalamagoo building, 18
West Superior iitreet. Sunday at 3

p. m. There will be a discourse on
the subject. "The Cost of Disclple-
ship and Its Ultimate Reward." Aft-
er the discourse arrangement Is made
for a topical Bible study.

Christian Science.

Flrwt—At First Church of Christ,
Scientist. Ninth avenue east and First
street, services will begin at 11 a. m.
The subject is "Iruth." Free reading
rooms at 411 and 412 Alworth building
are open dally except Sunday, from lO

a. m. until 6 p. m.
»

Evangelical Association.
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Carrying out the plan of preaching
the gospel to all classes, J. E. Hautei\
religious secretary of the Young Men'ft-
Chrlstlan association, has held meet-
ings In virtually all ths shops an^*
worklngmen's club rooms in DulutV
during the last year. In a chart just
completed the complete list of rellgiou*^
activities of the association Is shown.
This chart, which Includes many

figures of the annual report, showv
that 19.642 men and boys attended
meetings held outside of the "Y"
building. In addition pulpits wero-
fllled elghty-six times. There were 41f
meetings in fireballs and factories.
Twenty-six shops were included In th«-
list of meeting places.
Mr. Hauter is a warm advocate of

carrying the gospel to the outlyln*^
districts of the city and especially to
the worklngmen, who do not have th»
same opportunity of attending churclv
services as those In the city. He de-
clares that this is heeding the real
SDlrIt of the gospel, and he is well
pleased with the results obtained dur-
ing the last year.
The following list of business placea^

shops and factories where meetlngV
were held, shows the scope of th*
religious work: Alger-Smith company,
Marshall-Wills, Lake Carriers, Duluth
Corrugating company, Central Busi-
ness college, fire hall. No. 4; N. P.
freight house, Baxter company Soo
railway. Clyde Iron works, Scott-
Grafl" Lumber company, ore docks, El-
liott Packing company, street railway
company, club rooms and shops; Na-
tional Iron company West Duluth fir*
hall, fire hall No. 2, "central fire halL

Evangelical.

St. Panr« German—At St. Paul's Ger-
man Evangelical church. Tenth avenue
east and Third street, Paul T. Bratzel,
pastor, Sunday school begins at 9:45 a..

m. and services at 10:30 a. m. There are
services In Hermantown at 2:30 p. m.
The young people's society will have Its
regular meeting Wednesday evening.
The Sunday school will have Its annual
outing at Lester Park on Thursday.

^ ^_

Christian.

At the First Christian church.
Twelfth avenue east and Fourth
street. Rev. Hugh Cooper, stat* »w

I
CHittSTIAN ENDB^VOR NOTES

The topic for next Sunday's lesson
will be "Christ in Me," the Scripture
reference being found In John xv, 1-11.
The First Christian society will meet

In the church at '. Miss Esther Tlscher.
who attended thi» state convention at
Mounds, Minn., is back with lots of
good things for the young people In all

lines of the work. She wlll^ lead the
evening meeting ind have for her sub-
ject "What la. the Matter With Our So-
ciety?" There will be special music.
The First Prenbyterlan society will

not have its regu'lar meeting tomorrow,
as it is to have charge of the county
farm meeting in the afternoon. AU who
wish to go ara Asked to meet at the

FORESTERS PUN
nCNIC FOR JULY 29

The excursion and picnic to h*
given by Courts Phoenix, Central and
North Star of the United Order of For-
esters will be held at Fond du Lao
Thursday. July 29. It Is expected that
a number of the supreme and the high
court officers wll be present. Thera
will be games and athletic contests of
all kinds, including dancing at the
new pavilion. The boat will leave the
Lake avenue dock at 9 a. m. The com-
mittee in charge consists of Lottie
Hatley. Grace Hyatt, Barbara Stand
Mary Putman and Alice Crounse or
Court Phoenix; I. W. Gilleland. Ray
Latour and Mrs. O. B. Paine of Court
Central, and F. A. Cullen, Arthur
Bush. Margaret Jamleson and Johft
McMurchy of Court North Star. Fol-
lowing is the program:

100-yard dash; for men.
Married women's race; fifty yards.
Fat men's race; fifty yards.
Boys' race; under 12 years.
Girls' race; under ft years.
Single women's race.
Boys' race; under 16 and over II

.vears.
Girls' race; under 16 and over 11

years.
Fat women's race.
Children's race; under 8 years.
Women's nail-driving contest.
100-yard dash for men; Forester*

only.
Married women's race; Forester*

only.
Single women's race; Foresters only.
Young men's race; open.
Throwing ball Into barrel by wom-

en members of committee.
Tug-of-war between married men

and single men.
»

Save your extra dollar* and buy aa
Exeter farm.
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SOCIAL MD OTHER JViWS OF OUR NEIGHBORS
Chi^ohn

Chlsholm. Minn., July 24.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Announcements have
been received here of the marriage of

Mis8 A. Carolvn Johnson and James
Johnson in Minneapolis. The bride was
principal of the Chlsholm high school

for several years. Mr. and Mrs. lohn-

eon will make their home in the

Mra M F. Whitney of Whitehall.

Wis., is a truest of her •Ister. Mr? S^

a Oreenthal. while en route to her

home from Couer «i'Alene Idaho where
she made an extended visit with hei

'chaHe's Printy was Riven a aurprlse

pariv at his homo Thursday evening.

the occasion being his birthday annl-

^^MLiZMarv Tramontln returned from

Ely Sunday. wh< re she passed a lew
davs" vacation with friends.

L H Siukonen went to BSly Sunday
on a several days' fishing expedl-

"
Miss Maude Talboys left Thursday^to

Mr. «.nd Mrs, John Davis, has returned i for her home at Roosevelt last Tues-
|
Harold Mahnke departed Wednesday for

to her home In the Soo. accompanied day. having spent a couple of weeks Southern Minnesota wher they will

by her husband, who came up for her. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
The Misses Helmo Paulsmoe and

|

Morris
Gulda Johnson of this city, who have
been patients In Augustana hospital,
Chicago, the past few weeks, will be
able to leave there in a few days.
The employes of the Oliver Iron Min-

ing company will receive their wages
for the first half of July as follows:
Stegmiller, next Tuesday, July 27; Lake
Superior mines, July 28; Queen mines,
Negaunee, July 29.
"William P. Belden arrived home yes-

terday from RiPhford, N. Y., where he
spent his vacation on tho farm. Mrs.
Belden and their son, William, will re-

turn in afbout two weeks. M . Belden
was accompanied by Clarence B. Ran-
dall of Cambridge. Mass.. who will en-
ter his office to begin the practice of
law.

0~

Negaunee
Negaunee, Mich., July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Work will be started

for
i

In a few days to complete the remain

A number of nearby farmers have
complained about the thoughtlessness

visit a few days before returning to
Dickinson, K. O.
TYtdnesday afternoon Maitland Hull

celebrated his fifth birthday by being
of berry pickers, who have trampled tendered a party, which about fifteen
down hay fields and even picking the

; uttle boys and girls attended. A lunch
berries right near the farm buildings.

: ^,^^3 ggrye(j/g.a^^^g ^.^^^ pj^^^^ ^^^d the
Kd Toulouse, who has been in tne

1 mtig ones enjoyed themselves greatly.

family motored to Hibblng Wednes-
, Ing. Mich., is the guest of Mrs. Anna | Rev. W. E. Hammond was in charge

day evening.
Krnest Farnand was a Hibblng busi-

ness caller a few days the fore part
of the week.
Charles LaFavre of this village has

opened business In the Anderson &
Peterson building on Central avenue,
conducting a hand laundry.
Butler Brothers, contractors, began

Duluth where he met representatives
of a ho3p factory to close a deal with
them. From Duluth he will go to
Michigan where he has property that
he will dispose of. Mr. Van Camp in-
tends after disposing of his real es-
tate there to return to Moose Lake and
make Investments.

New Duluth

on the recently built
between Mitchell and Healy

Jackson has gone to Jack-

-^,»at nr the son to attend a meeting of the board
who was a guest a^^y,y

^f control of the Odd Fellows' home.

guets of Miss Hazel Johnson
Miss Margaret Ryan ^^^J'^^^^Hll

a oatlent at a Rochester ho?plta ror

«e^^eral mol.ths. following
f"

,^^'
,^t«,V

while coasting in Duluth last '^inteT

returned home Saturday «>!;«"
'"f.-."|

J

father, D. S. RyaTi, went to Rochester

and accompanied her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Qa^'n ^f *Y.!

Dunwoodle location were visitors ui

Hibblng Saturday evening.
"wiUiam Loulan of Kinney visited

here Sunday, the guest of Jos®^**,^ ""\
mings. The boys were c^aasmates at

St. Thomas college during the last

''^jlck Dodd and George Peterson and
hP Misses Fern and Mabel Riley and
Carotie Pete'rTon of Duluth motot-ed

to Chlsholm Sunday and were guests

during the dy of Miss Olga Martols.

Mis! Signa- Hedman went to Hurley^

Wis.. Saturday to attend the vs-eddlng
,

Ida Hendrtka lUlkalnen, at her home
at New Leipzig, N. D. She was 27
years old and Is survived by her hus-
band and t'' D children.
The funeral of Thomas Williamson,

who died suddenly Monday morning,
was held Thursday afternoon at 2

o'clock. Rev. R. T. T. Hicks, pastor of
St. John's Episcopal church, officiating.
Eugene Houle arrived home Wednes-

day from Ann Arbor, where he has
been a student at the University of
Michigan.
Charles Vincent left Wednesday for

the Copper country to spend a week
visiting with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Coldren and

daughters, Lillian and Cora, visited
Wednesday with relatives and friends
at Marquette.
Ray Johnson, F. M. Curran, Tom Al-

len and Emery Wellett witnessed the

barber business for the past year, left
I

grwin Brahdi, a faj-mer west of ; laving "steeV to the new property "be-

X^rf«K'PJ"tri"de^^^°"' ^ ^ '^"M Mooso Lake, W^ brought to the Dr. I ing opened north of town by L J.

The Sw ft Consolidated school will Walters hospital Tuesday evening In a Longyear.The S^^ ift Consolidated .school wu
gg^jous condition. Dr. T. L. Chapman All the summer cottages at Swan

e are now occupied for the sum-
mornlnff train to attend him. rner months. This summer resort Is

V- .H- Van Camp left baturday for becoming more popular every year.
Mrs. Edward Thomas, who has been

a sufferer from rheumatism, Is re-
ported considerably Improved.
The Hawkins Gun club held a most

successful shoot Sunday morning.
Thirteen shooters participated In the
sport. Next Sunday the shoot will be
held on the Crosby dump.
Mr. and Mrs John R>-an of Iron-

wood, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Foley of Virginia, visited their niece.
Miss Katherine Ryan, on Monday.

P. L. Remqulst of Coleralne visited
with friends In Nashwauk on Mon-
day.
W. A. Gordon and wife returned

from Duluth Sunday, where Mr. Gor-
don received mediocil treatment for his
injured arm, which is improving very
slowly.
A surprise dancing party was

tendered to Miss Brown Monday eve-
ning in the village hall. Miss Brown
has been spending her v.icatlon with
Mr. and Mrs. William Trythall. She
is a teacher In the school," at Ely.

Joe Sterbenz has moved his fam-
ily to his faim near Shoal lake. Mr
Sterbenz has made big strides In the
way of improving his farm and has
forty acres cleared and In crop.
Mrs. Dan Stevens has been visiting

with friends in Hibblng several days
the first of the week.

Th-* Nashwauk Socialists held a
picnic at the ball grounds Sunday.
The music was furnished by the Nash-
wauk city band. A parade was held
in the morning and In the aftomoon
an entert.Tinment was given In the
Socialist hall on First street. A num-
ber of out-of-town visitors
pated.

v« ^„^„«-i ^vw. ^,;t*,ir,cr vo«r hv fho 'B^i'ious condition. Dr. T. L. Chapman a
1on^^rn%^'^oJ^ri: ''''mi''%lI^s%l.^l^U^ ^^r-J>n_tl.^ early ,ak.
Landby. Warren Green, D. B. Meek,
Daniel Perron and Peter Floe.
Mrs. Deacon and Miss Florence Cam-

erort both of St. Vincent, and Mr. and
Mrs. La Masurier of Drayton, N. D.,

arrived here by auto for a visit with
the McKenzle family.
Alexander Fosmark Is spending a

week in the Twin Cities.
The Mi.sses Moore left Thursday for

their home in New York, intending to
visit in Duluth, Chicago and Mllwau-

Mrs. Grace of Crookston is here vis-

iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Toombs. , „
The Ladles Aid Society of the Pres-

byterian church met with Mrs T. F.

Sprelte Thursday afternoon.
Walter Anderson of Badger has

seeded 160 acres of alfalfa this year,
probably one of the largest In the

The Episcopal guild met with Mrs.
Sawyer Thursday afternoon.
Peter Berkman returned Saturday

from a three months' trip to the Twin
Cities and other points.
The 8-year-old son of Henry Clark

broke his arm last Tuesday morning,
when he fell over the foot of the bed.

Brainerd

*\i ^xfllJl H^wn of that c ty and auto races and aeroplane flights at
of Miss Mabel H^^" "^f^P" q\;; ^.511 Marquette Wedne.sday.
Albe't Oestreich of oleralne. SheJ ^ ^^^^^ ^_ ^^^.^^ returned Wed-
be the guest of friends there for some

mI's Q H. Henderson of Marshfield.

Wis.. Is the guest of her daughters

Mrs. R. S. O'Nell and Mrs. W lUiam

^mIss Ver Eckley left Prtday for her com

home m AnRCortes. Wash., after a two catne

weeks' visit with Chisholm friends.

Julius Grosso was in Duluth on

Îrchie^Lea Quee went to Washburn
Wis., the fore part of the week to visit

his mother and sister.

Big FaUs

nesday afternoon from Gwlnn, where
he spent a few days on business for
the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron company.
Mr. and Mrs. William Olson of Mil-

waukee are the guests of C. W. Lin-
coln and family. Mr. and Mrs. Olson

from Milwaukee in their auto-
mobile.

Ml.ci.s Anna .I.indron has returned to
her home at Marinette, Wis., after
spending two weeks here as the guest
of her cousin, Al Jandron, and family.

Mi.ss Marion Elizabeth Kieren,
daughter of Charles Kieren, a former
resident of Negaunee. was married on
July 7 to William O'Toole at St. Paul,
Minn.

Mrs. Peter Trudell. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Fairtl and Lucille and Everett
Rfichel arrived home Wedne.''dav from

Brainerd, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Evelyn Erlckson
has enjoyed an outing In Nisswa.
The Misses June and Margaret Lamb

of St. Paul are guests of Col. and Mrs.
W. H. Gemmell.

Mrs. Otto Reinhardt of this city and
Mrs. Gaines of Duluth are visiting in

Fort Ripley.
Mrs. Helen Slmko and children of

Minneapolis are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. (xcorge Smith.

Mrs. Joseph Yost, guest of Mr.<».

Mrs. George Bertram, has returned to

her home In St. Paul.
Mrs. Dobberman of St. Paul Is the

guest of her son-in-law and daughter.
Sheriff and Mrs. Glaus A. Theorln.
Miss Joyce McLean returned to Iowa

Wednesday, after visiting her sister,

Mrs. A Weber, and friend, Mrs. M.

New Duluth. Minn., July 24.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Mrs. Joel Lee
and daughter, Miss H. Liec, returned to
St. Croix Falls, Wis., after visiting
relatives here.
Mrs. A. Johnson and children of Bill-

ings Park visited her sister. Mrs. Otto
Krueger, from Sunday till Tuesday.

Mrs. L. P. Ries of Morgan Park
called on Mrs. Albert Laidley Monday.
Mary Tlnkham spent the week with

Mrs. L. C. Ries of Morgan Park.
Mrs. U. C. Tower came from Minne-

sota Point, where they are spending
a two weeks' outing, to attend the
school election, as she was one of the
clerks.
Miss Mabel, Margaret and Frank

Riendel attended a picnic at Lester
park Tuesday.

Mrs. Robert Le W^rlght and Miss
Elcie Sorenson called on Mrs. L. C.
Ries 0/ Morgan Park Wednesday.
Mrs. Jack Graff called on friends in

Duluth Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Banker. Mrs. C.

Pearson and Mi^s Egna Rockney mo-
tored to Dniuth W'ednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. St. German moved
Into their new building on One Hun-
dred and First Svenue.

Fire Chief CTjuJ-les Pearson is having
a vacation .thi«- week.
Miss Hel^ti Knieger of Duluth spent

Sunday at her home here.
Miss Wlllefred Martell of Chisholm,

Minn., was a guest at the home of her
mffther, Mrs. F. Fischer, this week.

Mrs. Albert Laidley was a guest of
her daughtery^Irs. J. A. Mc(?uen, of
Duluth Wedjie.sd&y.
Mrs. Albert Laidley and Mrs, Georg.i

Thompson intended the party given by

Erickson
Miss Veronica O'Hara of Biwablk Is

visiting relatives here.
Miss Nellie Petttrson has returned

to her home in Minneapolis after an
extended visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Stephenson.

Mrs. James J. Jrooke has returned
from a visit with relatives in Vlr-
S^l&la.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo

of the camp until Saturday, when Mrs
W. F. Murphy, Mrs. C. J. Kordes and
Miss Lillian Kordes went out and re-
mained until Tuesday.
Miss Lena Reinartson of Duluth I*

visiting Aitkin friends.
Mis.^ Marv O^ks has gone to Warroad

to visit her parents.
Miss Florence Peterson Is at hom*

from Minneapolis for a two weeks' va-
cation.

F. Babln- on Monday and a daughter Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Welton Jnmes
was born to Mr and Mrs. Hjalmer

;
Welton and Mrs. Robert Terry went to

Carlson the same day. 1 Superior Monday to attend the funeral
Levi Spurbeck has returned to his

1 of their coasln. Alma Van Busklrk.
home In Mantorvllle, Minn., after a| Mrs. Knoll of Motley left for her
week's visit with hla brother, George home Wednesday after a two weeks'
Spurbeck. visit here with her parents. Mr. and

Jules J. Anderson returned Thurs- Mrs Chris Llkauf.
day from Winona.

., » wi ' Mr* Sarah Phenn and Miss Ella Sut-
Everett Larson has returned to his. ^^n, sister and niece of Capt. C. C. Sut-

home In Minneapolis after an extend-
j ^^n, have returned to their homes in

ed visit with Mr and Mrs. Theodore Wauuaca, Wis., after a visit here with
G. Johnson. - '

Joseph Coursolle left Thursday for
Virginia to resld<i.
The infant baby of Mr. and Mrs.

Horace 3. Corcore n died Tuesday. The
funeral waa held Thursday, Rev. Fath-
er D. V. Patt officiating, and interment
was made in Cal% ary cemetery.
Rev. T. A. Ambler and wife are in

the city visiting with their many
friends. Rev. Mr Ambler was pastor
of the local Presibyterlan church for
several years. He left here fifteen

years ago to accept a similar call else-

where.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Johnson of

countv commissioner from that dis-
trict.

partlci-

Hihbing

Miss Grace Dohlln, manager of the Mrs. Miller^t the steel plant Thurs-

Mrs. Murlinsun. Wednesday exe
j^.^^^ ^,^^^y ^^ Champion is In the

Big Falls. Minn.. July 24.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. Charles Ander-

son w
and

Mrs. Nina Williams was the guei,t^or
I

james Battonl visited Wednesday
1
with relatives and friends at Gwlnn
and Princeton.

Mrs. H. N. McKenzle Is having anew veranda built on one of het
dwellings on Main street

onher brother, Evern Gowdy,
homestead. ^ t. *i, ,,.

Miss Stella Tlmerroff and brother,

Harold, who for ti)e last three weeks
have been visiting their grandparents

at Motley, have returned home.

Western Union, has gone to Minneapo-
lis, where she will enjoy six weeks'
vacation, the first in three years.
Mrs. Joseph Ackerman and daughter

Bernlce have returned from a three
weeks' visit In Duluth, where Mrs.
Ackerman was honor guest at a num-
ber of Informal social affairs.

Since the first of the year there have
been 120 births recorded in the • city,

and the deaths. Infants and adults,
numbered 79.

M. E. Ryan Is attending to legal
matters in St. Paul.
Frank Johnson of St. Paul Is visiting

his friend, George Ribbel.
Judge J. T. Sanborn of the probate

court Is ill at his home.
The county commissioners will view

roads at Dee'rwood, the Mille Lacs state
road, returning on state roads Nos. 5

and 6. Roads in the northern part of

the county will also be inspected.
The annual Sunday school picnic of

the Swedish Mission church, held at
Lum park. Rice Lake, was largely at-
tended.

day.
birthday

$r little son Wednesday
Mrs. Geo!»jp Drill gave a

party for
afternoon.

Mrs. George Thompson was a Duluth
caller Wednesday.

Rollie Hicks was calling at his hom«
here NVednesday evening.

Gilbert
Gilbert. Minn.. July 23.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Jesse McKeohnie
is- visiting' her mother, Mrs. Jasper
.Williams, at Pike lake. They were
joined Tuesday by Mrs. A. C. Henry.

P. J. Le Due left Thursday for To-
ledo, Ohio, to join his wife, and son,
who are visiting there.
Miss Julia Costln arrived Saturday

from Ironwood. Mich., to visit her sis-
ter. Mrs. Frank Bowman.

Dr. Barrett and party motored to
Grand Rapids Wednesday.

Pfaut«**df Duluth has taken

relatives.
Mrs. W. F. Edelbrock has returned

from St. Paul, whore she passed several
weeks w^th her sister, Mrs. Corbett.— »-

Wrenshall
Wrenshall, Minn., July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—W. H. Connelly and
family were In Carlton recently.
Clara HOgan of Aurora. 111., visited

friends here while en route to the
^ _ __ summer cottage of her aunt on Lake

Milwaukee, Wis.. arrTved'here Tuesday Minnetonka.
,» .

for an extended visit with relatives. Alice Murray Is Improving after her
George H. Good of Wlnton was here i recent illness.

« „ ,

Thursdav on bufiness. Mr. Good is Miss Edith Green of Carlton was
In town Wednesday and Is planning
on giving a recital by her class in
the near future.
Fred Habhegger was In Carlton

' Monday attending the July meeting
of the county commissioners, of which
he Is chairman.
Mesdames Sharkey and Derusha of

Cloquet spent Tuesday visiting Mrs.
E. Hebert and family.

Ernest Demers was called to Cloquet
Monday by a message stilting hie
daughter was very ill.

Misses Dahl spent Sunday In Carl-
ton.
Charles Fetrow of Minneapolis was

here Tuesday.
Miss Minnie Johnson of Rochester,

Minn., spent last week visiting her
cousins, the Misses Peterson.
The Enterprise Brick company will

continue making brick for the remain-
der of the summer.

Katie Poluskl has been visiting her
sister In Duluth.
Margaret aiid Grace Bentlej' of

Bruce, Wis., visited relatives here.
John Lowry of Duluth was in town

Sunday and Monday.
Hooker Anderson was In Superior

Mondav.
C. P. Ecklund of Faribault, Minn.,

was here recently.
Fred Habhegger, who has been vis-

iting in Wisconsin for the last six
weeks, has returned home.

Baudette
Baudette, Minn , July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—R. L Nordness left
July 17 for Lille. S. D., to be cashier
of a bank.
Miss Ida Cronc>n left Friday for her

home in Austin ifter a visit with her
sister, Mrs. Brownrigg.

Mrs. De Marais and son Arthur re-
turned to their home in Red Lake
Falls after a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Lizoette.

Mrs. G. B. Upham returned July 17
from Bemldjl.

R. M. Skinner and C. R. Middleton
were re-elected members of the school
board at the annual election July 17.

William Zauche has purchased one
of the buildings used for school pur-
poses and is moving It on his lot on
First avenue.

Mrs. George I^^ahy and two children
returned Wednesday after a visit In)

the Twin Cities and Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Olson and two

children arrived home Tuesday after a
three weeks' vis t in the western part

Brookston

eturned home Wednesday. Miss Math- "t'^nt'" t-arK stre et.

on has been -'central" girl here for
* « w-k «

North Branch
been
r
son .— - ,

the past year and was away on her
vacation. Her sister. Miss Myrtle Math-

j

son. has been working for her.

Miss Ethel Kerr left Monday eve-

"'Glo^g; Goxl^l-'anrfaL^y"SlTre.|clal to The^ Herald.)_The Eastern
turned from a visit In Bemldjl and Minnesota Butter and Cheese Makers',
Cass Lake * ^"''-

t ?'ff°'-;i*?:\'^P_
*^^'<* *ts annual picnic in !

North Branch, Minn., July 24.—(Spe-

L. S
a" meeting of the Brainerd Business ' charge of the Irdh Range railway st,^-

en's association was held Tuesday tion here m- ths Tiftsence of the Sg^nt,
. ^0 HeniT, who accompanied the re-
mains of his mother to Ridgeway. Mo.,
for burial.
Earl Myets of the Monica location

was a Gilbert visitor Thursday.

Me
evening in the chamber of conatfttfrc^

reom^.
W. R. Suffel and F. H. Tilson of Du-

luth motored here and are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Jamison.
Mrs. Charles Wilson of Duluth Is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Con O'Brien.
Miss Monica McGill has returned

from Duluth, where she has been at-
tending school.
Mrs. Will Stoll, niece of Mrs. Charles

iss Lake. „,„„,.„ the Challin B^ove at « .«»; T>^i.r* loJi ' A. Russell, has returned to her home in

l^JIs ^.^C^a IZ VVilfla^'^rul: week"':^^^^^^^^ Superior after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.

^Il.rat7n''ternatl't,n:r>alir^^^^ ^^ . ,Frances last week.
. . „ ! th?'ha1id?- oV"tS%!/st"e^rrrs'*%%^s' Is

Lake Falls.
Miss Eva Paul, for the past week

a guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Sirois,
left Sunday for Red Lake Falls.
Ross Slack has been making some

improvements on his home lately.
0.

Iron River (Mich.)

Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holm have moved

Into the H. G. Bourquln home. The
Bourquins will probably spend the
coming winter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lindberg are

spending the week in Duluth and on

RusseU.
The Misses Gladys Nltterauer and

Kathlyne Sllpp are guests of Mrs. D. A.
Peterson at their summer cottage on
Round lake.
The ladies of the G. A. R. circle held

a social meeting at the home of Mrs.
J. C. Congdon.
The Christian Endeavor society will

give an ice cream social on the Pres-
byterian church lawn on Saturday.
Mrs. A. Hohwer was surprised at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. D. G. Peter-
son, on the occasion of her birthday.
Forty guests were present.

Miss May Kraker of Albany, Minn.,
is the guest of Miss Fannie Machek.
Miss Margaret Shean arrived Thurs-

day . after »'ititing In Duluth and in
Wisconsin.

M. O.' Bison --left Thursday to jol|i

his family, wh*o^a^e visiting relatlvoa
Ih St. Paul.

Mrs.- fCarl Fr*d^rtckson and daugh-
ters, Blanche and Emma, were Virginia
visitors Thursday.

Mrs. Frank R. Hall and son. Jack,
and Mrs. WUliam Hosklng, were Vir-
ginia visitors Thursday.

Mrs. R. E. Brown was a Virginia
visitor Wednesday.
Ralph Baker was a Virginia visitor

Thursday e»'enln|.
Mrs. Thomas? Oliver and daughter,

Nvdia, of Norway. Mich., went to Vir-
ginia Wednesday to visit Thomas
Oliver, Jr.

Mrs. P. Ri Co»#rove entertained Mqi)

Hibhing. Minn.. July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Stanley Hunt, collector
for the Mesaba Telephone company,
left on Monday for Pontiac, Mich., to
live with his parents. Mr. Hunt has
always taken an Interest In athletic.^
while a resident of Hibbing and he
will be missed by many friends.
Miss Marie Gerzin has resumed her

duties at Lippman's store after a two i of the state.
weeks' vacation, spent with relatives! Misses Dundas left Tuesday for their
in Chisholm and friends in Virginia. j home In Argyle after a month's visit

Dave Foley, chief of the Oliver po- with their unele. J. R. Dundas.
lice force, with headquarters in Vir- I M. E. Murray and E. C. Middleton
glnia, and his cousin, John Ryan of • motored to International Falls Tues-
Ironwood, Mich., spent Thursday in ' day, returning en Wednesday,
this village calling on old friends. : Mr. Savage of Merriam Park is here
Lawrence Adams, employed as truck-

| looking for homes for orphans. Brookston Minn July ''4 (Special
man by the village fire department, is i Dr.-C E. Gerretson, R. T Jo'^ns"" to The Heraid.)—Charles Hackman and
at Sturgeon lake, where he will pass

: and Walter De La Hunt of w illmar
, j„j^^ Mvllniemi, who ha^e hom^steaded

his ten days' vacation camping and and Alfred Linfr filed on homesteads claims a few miles west of here wer^
fishing. [under the Volstc-ad act this week.

, ,„j)y,,^j^ 3^^,,^jg ^,^^ j^j^^p fj^^j qJ
Mr. and Mrs. William Coss and son, t Miss Clara firmenich left Uond&y ^^^^^^.^ ^j,^ United States land office.

William Coss, Jr., and Mrs. Mike . for a visit In As^hland, W is.
„ I John Sundstrom was a witness.

Kraemer motored to Eveleth Thui s-
, Mrs. I. M. N«sje entertained at a

; Attorney A. G. McKnlght and son of
day afternoon and called on friends. dinner party on Sunday for Mrs. ^^5^^^^ ^^^^^ Sunday with C. T. Lar-

Russell McDonald, who has been
,
Fischer of Dulu ;h.

t go^
employed as a stationary engineer at' Peter Bjora of Olso. Minn., and Ben; ^ . Ch'-i<!tenpen snent a few davs
the Hull-Rust mine for the last four

! Johnson of Lancaster were here this
of the week In Superior

years, has resigned and left for Gary,
: we^ek looking o.er the land. jj^g. g. k. Duff and Mrs. Campbell

Minn., where he has accepted a sim-
| Jame^s Murray ami DA McDonald ^^^ ^^.^ children of Winnipeg, who

liar position at the steel plant He
1 spent Sunday in International Falls

! ^,. Wednes-
will assume his new duties Monday. | Mrs. Tibbets and daughter M\ rtle of

1 j.,.. , c. i 4.^ ..:„it _,.i„*:.,,._

Mrs. E. P. Schafer spent Thursday Duluth are visiling Mrs. W. F. Hack-
afternoon in Chisholm as the guest of ' ett.
I'ostmaster and Mrs. Daniel Harring- I Misses Pear Carrier and Agnes Carl-
ton, son left Fridaj to attend school in
Mrs. Charles Spurway, who has been

, Duluth.
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph

j Miss Mae Wjman Is visiting rela-
. m^-^n.^ addition and commenced

Messner of Center street, for the last tives in Fort Frances and International i J^
uiesen s addition and commencea

week, left for her home in Minneapo- Falls.
lis. 1 Mrs. Burt Cummlngs has returned

Mrs. E. C. Martin and Mrs. Jacob
,
from a visit with relatives in Karl-

Messner have returned home from
. stad, Minn.

Swan Lake, where they have been vis-
1 Word was received this week of_the

iitiiig, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas death of a brother of Miss Dora Zira- '"f „^i^\,u^,-\,^^A
Petlfson. merman, formerly of the Northern '

thi^s neighborhood

Minnesota hospital, of appendicitis fol-

day for Superior to visit relatives.
Mrs. W. Stokes and son returned

Monday evening from a few days' visit
in Superior, accompanied back by Mrs.
Stokes' sister.

Oliver Olson has purchased some lots

the construction of a new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jevne and chil-

dren of International Falls visited Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Perkins this week. Mr.
Jevne is county attorney of Koochich-
ing county and this is his first trip to

Two Harbors
Two Harbors, Minn., July 24.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—A daughter was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Falk on
Thursday.

H. A. Dyer of Excelsior, Minn., was
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Burnham
returned to their home in Chicago
this week after an extended visit

with the former's brother, L. S. Burn-
ham and family.
Wesley Laux, 5 -year-old son of Mr

J. O. Stanchfield spent a few days

iSwinT'k^n "op^e'rat'ion^ at^'^'hU 'ho«e'";t !»" Duluth where he disposed of his ce-

Mmint vrinn dar shlnglcs. _^

J 'u'. Wimkm,, and family and Neile Mrs. d T. Jf/««n- Mrs. Charles De
Hoyez. Standford Noble and Maurice Witt and daughter and Miss Anna Lar-

Wllliams are <ramplng at the Pines «on were visitors in Cloquet Tues-

'°Joe s'wSn^on of International Falls ^^^ ^'"r^"* n^^Khaw ^.h*/'"l^t*te^"naVi
was here on business the first of the visited J. C. De Shaw the latter part

week „,
Rose La Fave spent Monday In War-

road

of the week.
Mrs Orol B. Elfes and daughter,

Kathryn of Cloquet, spent Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hackett left afternoon with Mrs. Rowe McCamus.
Wednesday for Duluth to attend the
regatta.

Iver Tedlund returned last week
from Mason, Wis.
Mr. Sheffold has returned from Mt

Mildred Fitch went to Sunrise Thurs
•. I

day.
Iron River, Mich., July 24.—(Special The North Branch and Wvomlng

to The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Mac-
1 baseball teams will meet on the local

Cutcheon of Thorp, Wis., motored here diamond next Sunday.
In their car this week to visit their Mrs. A. C. Fraham and son Charles
daughter Mrs. W . A. McEachern.

| of Anoka and Miss Mabel Mudge of
Dr. and Mrs. Bow and children are Brainerd motored over from Anokacamping for a couple of weeks at: and spent Sunday with the BrownSpread Lagle. families here
Mr. and xMrs. Woodworth and family Adolph Drews has finished his road

l^Jil'^Jr^tJ^u^^^^^.^^^
°° Wednesday,! ork near Rush City and moved his

'^^w;'.."'"^ I. lTf.^'?>r. .„ -,.„.,.,..,„ , I

family back to North Branch.
Rev. A. A. Wood preached in the

Pierce schoolhouse. four miles wesit of
rly

the iron range.
i The "Helping Hands" and "Buds of Xfi««"'7uUfl Wconnor^ofNew York and

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fitch, and Miss
! Promise" of the Evangelical Sunday

JJ,'*fr hosteis " W^fs Marthl O'Conno?

Miss Mary MacKinnon la spending a
few weeks in Florida
M

Miss
are

Mr. and Mrs. John McHale spe
day In (Jreen Bay

IS. D. C. MacKinnon and daughters. ' t;^'"",f,VA";'Ha^''%'"",''^^
, Isobel and Mrs. M. S. McDonough,

;

^^^^^^'.^^^jJ^^^^^iy^Y/^^'^e
to a fa.

spending a few days in Chicago. ^""° ^ Af„,„^°"^'^^^5» l^"' t^
r. and Mrs. John M^Hale spent Sun- L. ^^^^^^.^'^^.^s

th^Twin Vu-~® ^^^-''^^

111 Cret-n Bav T^ eeK in the I win C It:

Mrs Hamlin entertained the mothers U"B„ horses He brought
the children of the vacation school home uith him.of

on Thursday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hawes and Miss

Inez Ammetmann are spending a cou-
ple of weeks at Mr. Hawes' home in
Mankato.

Mr. and Mrs. John Monroe and chil-
dren motored to Iron Mountain on Sun-
day.
On account of the rainy weather a

week ago, the street dance was post-
poned until W^ednesday evening of this
week.

Capt. Duff has purchased a new
Mitchell oar.

Warroad

school of Northeast Brainerd had a pic-
nic at Lum park.
The Y. P. A. of the Evangelical

church of Northeast Brainerd gave a
farewell reception to the Misses Ethel
and Ona Stanley, who leave for their
new home In California.

Warroad, Minn., July 21.^— (Special to _ _ _
The Herald.)—About thirty of the I in Duluth.

Moose Lake
Moose Lake, Minn.. July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—H. D. Cooper trans-
acted business in Duluth Monday.
• P. L. Dean of Sandstone was in town
Sunday.
Axel Soderberg transacted business

In Cloquet Tuesday.
Fritz Westholm visited in Duluth this

week.
The Semer and Ole Swanson families

motored to Pie lake Sunday and spent
the day.

Mrs. S. Johnson, Mrs. H. K. Lower
and Miss Hlldor Lower spent Saturday

and Mrs. Bert Laux, was operated on, .,.. , , , .. ^, !.„
da7'nig-ht-i^:Mrs.- O'Connor of Texas: at the^^Burns-ChristfeuBen hospital Pleasant.

J}- !j^,,

where ^he^ took the re-

County Commisslcner John Ohlund' Virginia Slipp broke a bone in her

of London was here Thursday on left leg on Tue.^day while pUymg-, She

young people attended a dance at the
home of U. S. Whaley last Tuesday
evening.
At the annual school meeting last

Saturday evening the total number of
votes cast was 113. C. EI Carlquist and
T. L. Jones were elected to fill va-
cancies.
The following school board members

were elected in District No. 78, Clear-
river: Elmer Brandli, V. A. Harrison
and I.iee Lewis.

Ishpeming. Mich., July 24.— (Special Ditch Contractor A. M. .Arpen of

to The Herald.)-The Lincoln chatau- Thief River Balls, accompanied by E.

qua playing here under auspices of a 5'- Johnson, arrived and left Wednes-
^ommitte of thirty business nien, ,

day morning to look over Ditch
»nr.r.uH ita aiv rtnvQ' f-niraepTn('nt The Ladles Aid Society of the Cath-

the grounds near the Co-operative
, Messrs. Goit and Brown of WiUiston,

Ishpeming

•tore
Miss Anna Quail returned Wednes-

day from a few days' visit with her
sister. Mrs. Will Haeger, at Watson,
Mioh.

Mrs. Will Walters and son have re-
turned to their home in Iron River, aft-
er a couple of weeks' visit with rela-
tives here.
Seven teams from Cleveland-Cliffs

Iron company's mines participated in a
first aid contest Thursday afternoon

N. D.. are here with a view of purchas
Ing land in this section.
The county board of equalization

has been in session this week.
O. B. May, well known here, is fight-

ing with the Canadian army in France.
The junior ball team went to Vas-

sar last Sunday and played the local
team here, winning 18 to 17.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Isa-

dore Sigel July 19.
Gauthler and children haveMrs. L

on the lawn at the company's office ' returned from a visit in the Twin
here. 1 Cities.
The Misses Ada and Mina McDowell August Shafer and wife left last

have arrived horne from Toronto. Can.. I Monday on the steamer Isobel to visit

where they visited relatives for several M. Marschalk at Zlppel.

weeks following the death of their sis- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Iske of New-
gr , ton. Iowa, arrived here last week for a
John Nolan, who had been a patient i visit with Mr and Mrs. Linder. The well

In Augustana hospital, Chicago, for the ,

Party of four left last Monday morn ng
! ^3.7.

past week, arrived home Wednesday. !

on the Isobe for a -— ° —*'— —
While there he had a smoking cancer l

among the isianas

Mrs. Hall of Iron River Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Penrose and family.

Dr. Stlckney of Hinckley was here
Tuesday.
Hogbart Pederson transacted busi-

ness in Finlayson Monday.
C. F. Mahnke. Dr. F. R. Walters and

Mr. Idzel transacted business in Kettle
River recently.
Maurice Olson visited in Duluth the

first of this week.
Miss Esther Rosencrans of Chicago

arrived Wednesday afternoon and will

spend a couple of weeks at the H. K.
Lo'wer home.
Miss Alma Vogee left Tuesday morn-

ing for her home at Sacred Heart,
Minn., to remain indefinitely.
David Martin of Redfield. Iowa, who

has been spending the past two weeks
at the C. A. Boltman home, left for
home Monday evening.
Miss Edna Mahnke of Hinckley spent

Monday and a part of Tuesday at C. F.
Mahnke's home.
Mrs. Beckmark and little daughter.

Irld. arrived Wednesday and will visit

here with friends for a short time. Mrs.
Beckmark Is now located at Kendall,
Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dean, Miss Collins

of Tofedo, Ohio, and Nick Trudo, de-
parted Monday morning for Mille Lacs,
to spend a week with friends.
Miss Emma Knutll, who has been

spending the past few weeks with rela-

tives on the Iron range and at Crom-
returned to her home here Mon-

of the Gilbert-Normal school depart-
ment.
Mrs. Driscoll left Wednesday after

a two weeks' visit with her sistfir.

Mrs. C. M. iC^anipfcell, to return to her
home in St. P*irt.

Mrs. D. E. ffirilivan, Mra. Campboll
and Mrs. C. Shean entertained this
week for >Crs. O'Connor and Miss Julia
O'Connor of Nevr York.
Mrs. L. L. M"^cox entertained Satur-

day for Mrs. Oswald of Lancaster, Wis.,
who Is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
W^alter ^^ebh.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rivet and fam-

ilv were l^-^lHh visitors Tuesday,
where they attended the wedding of
Mrs. Rivet's sister. Miss Alblna Viger
to William Farnand of Hibblng.
Miss Helen Booth of Hibbing was

the guest of her ^ister. Mrs. A. J. Tru-
de.".u.

Misses Marion and Katherine No-
lan of Ironwpod. Mich., are visiting
friends and relatives here.

m r-'m -
1 —

Nashwauk

week's outing

Paul Is the guest

,r^A ^-^TY, Kta iir. I Mrs. Carl Olson returned last Monday
'ToC MSy^ind".?ohn Gunvllle. who '

'^TstJ^^^l.^L'^rrt- %V""and Mrs
have been employed at the transfer

i Oetrge Hardy Ju"y V
here, have given up their positions and ^^^^^^.f ' Ed NaVof St
gone to Detroit, where they expect to ^^^j;- g-i^^^i family.

'

secure employnient. ,,,,** 1
Norman ^araslck of Winnipeg was a

Miss Virginia Daniels of Marinette, gundav guest of Mr. and Mrs. Max
and Miss Catherine \Vrlght of Mar- sigel.

"

quette were guests of Mrs. Howard Mrs. Amed Soderstrom visited with
Hanrahan Wednesday. Miss Daniels

, friends in Moranvllle last week.
has been visiting Miss Wright for the joe GIbbins came In from Bush
oast week. Island Tuesday, bringing his little son
Mrs Henry Van Dyke, who spent for medical aid.

eveial days here visiting her parents.
| Mrs. John Livingstone and baby left

Miss Hilma Johnson returned to Du-
luth last Saturday after spending a
couple of weeks here with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnson.
Mrs. George Nevers and son, Ernest,

departed Tuesday afternoon for their
home at Allouez, vacating their sum-
mer home here. .,, .

Mrs. Cora Lee, who resides with her
parents near Atkinson, was brought
here Monday and taken to the Moose
lake hospital, suffering from a severe
attack of appendicitis.

^, ^ , ^ „Mr and Mrs. Harold Mahnke and Mr.
<tnd Mrs. A. C. Mahnke arrived Sunday
afternoon from Duluth. Mr. and Mrs.

Nashwauk. Minn., July 24.— (Special

to The HefaM.)^—Miss Margaret
Brown returnw! Tu.-sday morning
from her old home In KnoxvlUe, Tenn.,

where she spefit the past six months
visiting relatives. ^ ^ ^
John T. Ring of Nashwauk and John

Milan of Keewatin were the silcce.S8-

ful candidates for directors of school

district Np, 9 at the annual meeting
held Saturday evening at the high
school. John HU^n was opposed by
Joseph Scaleese of Keewatin, but won
by a large majority.
Wilbur Ohles spent the latter part

of last week In Duluth, returning
Tuesday morning.
Erik Johnson of Bovey transacted

business In town Wednesday aft-jr-

E Taylor of Hibbing called on
friends In the village Tuesday eve-

County Comraissioner Archie McWll-
liams was a county seat business vis-

itor the fore part of the weA.
Mrs. J. echmMt of Tower is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. J. <^- ^^hles

Andrew Hellple of Sebeka this woek
visited Mr. and J*rs. Oscar Johnston.
A daughter w*s born to Mr and

Mrs J P. Lantct Tuesday mortilnr-

f/ Stahol of St. Paul this week vis-

ited hla brother. Adrian, superintend-

ent of the village water and light

^ j" Milan,' Judge Reppe, Attorney

Stone and others of Keewatin mot-
ored to Swan lake Wednesday after-

noon, wher^ they fished.

D«nlel McGuire left the fore part

of the week for Turtle Lake. Wis., to

receive treatment for rheumatism.
A large crowd of Nashwauklt^s

were present at the big auto races

held at Hibbinjg, Monday evening.

John Kolar Is home from College-

ville, Minn4 wkpre he Is taklnr a

preparatory course before entering the

'^Mr. and^Mr«Jj:dwafd Gaffney and ^ Miss

business.
William J. Richards of this city,

state boiler inspector, made a busi-
ness trip over the range this week.
Donald Smith left Tuesday for Ri-

wabik to be warehouseman for the
Iron Range railway.
George J. Alstatt, wife and daugh-

te-, Eleanor, left Tuesday for a
month's visit with friends and rela-
tives at ('hlcago, Logansport, Ind..

anl Minneapolis.
Mi^ti AJva Pearson of Minneapolis is

he:-e visiting her parents.
Miss Jennie Peterson of Vi<'glnla is

spending the week-end here visitln-r

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Olson.
Mrs. A. W. Dodge and children left

W.idnesday for Fargo to visit rela-

tivcs
Miss Ruth Quam of Barron, Wis., Is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stephen-

Richard Dodge of Clover Valley,

Minn., transacted business here Thurs-

p' H Hubbard of Biwablk was in

the city the first of the week visiting

with relatives.
Mrs Arthur Tippets and children

are in Ely this week visiting her par-

Walter Branham of Minneapolis was
in this city this week.
Mrs Frank Eckes has shipped her

household gods to Virginia, where
she will make her future home. Mr.
Eckes is a locomotive engineer on the
Virginia & Kainy Lake railroad.

Mr and Mrs. Leon Beland enter-

tained at a "stag" party Wednesday

was taken to the Spooner h6spltal.

Mrs. Lackav of Belmont, Man., ar-

rived July 17 to visit friends.

Aitkin

Mrs. M. Brittany and Miss Jen.nie An-
derson were in Duluth Thursday.

Cloquet

Aitkin, Minn, July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Small xre occupying their summer
home at Cedar lake. Their daughters.
Misses Lorena and Eva Small, gave a
house party Monday and Tuesday for
Misses Helen Marr and Helen Thomp-
son, Minneapolis, and Frances Seavey,
Clara Seavey, Marie O'Hara, Margaret
Robinson and Elsie Spalding.
Ralph W. Cappen and Miss Delia

Pepin both of St. Louis county, w^ere
married July 17 at the M. E. parson-
age. Rev. A. L. Richardson offlcatlng.
Andrew J. I.iayman of Solana and

Miss Lois M S^hoen of McGrath were
i^iarried July If by Rev. A. L. Richard-
son at the Methodist parsonage.

O. A. Mather of Duluth was a week-
end guest of his brother, R. A. Mather.
Mrs. John O'Malley of Minneapolis is

spendinfi the 'veek with her mother.
Mrs. L. G. Seavey. She is accompanied
by her daughters, Ailene and Dorothy
O'Malley. ^ ,^ ^

Mrs. CHara McMasters of Aberdeen,
8. D., Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
D. Boudreau.
Mrs. G A. Ljon departed Wednesday

for her home a: Plainvlew. Minn., after
isit with her daughter,a two weeks'

i Mrs. E C. Bceek.
lai.t'^v. «v ,- ---= ' .-xw -D 1 „.« I

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Trudgen have as
evening for their son, Arthur Beiana,

1 ^jj^j^ guest th; former's mother, Mrs.
who is home from Pananm on his an-

: ^ ^ Trudgen of St. Paul,
nual vacation. Dr. R. G. bpuroecK, ^^- ^ Harold Gustafson are vlslt-
W. L_,. Fowler^ Austin G.^Johnson,^Al- ,^^ ^^^^^R^^^^

Mrs. W. V. Funten'^y entertained the
North Side Stuiy club and a few other

Cloquet. Minn.. July 24.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Mrs. J. H. Bisson re-
turned Saturday evening from Roch-
ester.
Mrs. Charles Norman left Monday

for an extended visit with relatives at
Chicago.

Mrs. A. J. Boyer and daughter, Mrs.
Evelvn Holmes, left Monday for a
visit" with relatives at Wakefield,
Mich. , ^ , ,^
Ted Raucette left Monday to visit

relatives at Winter and Atlanta, Wis.
Misses Jenette and Sadie Huseby are

visiting their sister, Mrs. M. L. Hos-
tager of Brainerd.

Misses Pearl and Eleanor Anderson
left Monday for a couple of weeks'
visit at Sturgeon Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rohlf and chil-

dren left Monday for Beroun, Minn..

to make their home.
J BuBkala and daughter. Miss Selma.

left Monday for a visit with fnenda
In Frederick, S. D. ^ ,

Miss Corrine Stapleton left Saturday
for a visit with Misses Helen and
Ruth Brownell of Virginia.
Miss Aasthid Westerberg was hostess

to the members of the Dorcas society

at her home Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. George Riley and children re-

turned Monday from a visit with rela-

tives at Buhl. „,.iii.
Mrs Max E. Chapman of ^enterMlIe,

Iowa, is visiting her mother. Airs. a.

J. Summerfleld. T,,„a
Miss Margaret McGugln left Tues-

day for a tin days' visit with friends

at Pine City. Miss /ranees Mct,ugln
accompanied her as far as Car t°v",-

„

Mrs. A. D. Haish and daughters.

sen Tlopets, Godfrey Rothfus of Chi
"ago. William Scott* WUlard ,Doerr

MSjorir" and H^elen': returned froni^^an

extended visit at Minneapolis. The

James J. Crooke. John Dwan Jr <^-
1 friends Tuesday afternoon,

vil G. Elben George JO Connor W i"^n«
^ jj ^^>^^ ^^^ ^^^^

R. irwln, , Henry Doerr Jr Fred Minneapolis are guests of
Beland, Edward Watchtel and R. E:

Hastings. Cards weve played and
luncheon wee served. Mrs. Beland
wvs assisted by Misses Louise Beland,
Emma Paulson, Lillian Beland and
Ethel Beland.

, ...
Mrs Warren K. Hastings returned

Thursday from Cleveland, Ohio, where
she visited a sister for six weeks.
A J. Beland this week visited

friends In Chlsholnr^ end Virginia.

Miss Anna Carr left Wednesday for

Sugar Grove. Ohio, for a visit with her
parents and will return In about three

Mrs.' J. M. Miettunen and daAighter.^^.c,--^^- -^-- ---j ^^ j^ ^^
6"*^^ ^L^rles^'pX'''^

^^ ^
i

Turned tolhl?- homes after a vacation
Mrs. Chafl^s Ptl*^°V,o-res8on formerly

' epent at Bennettville and Round lake.

young
at Glen-

Helen Marr
of Minneapolis are guests of Mrs. W. B.

Marr and Miss Esther L. Seavey.
Mrs. R. L. Biuff and Miss Bruff came

Monday from ".heir home In St. Louis,
Mont., to vlsft Mrs. James Anderson at
Lone lake.
Lawrence Young and sister, Marian

Young of Minneapolis, are guests of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

McQuIllln, and Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Young.
Miss Susie Maddy and Mrs. Moyer

and son of Minneapolis are visiting

Mrs. Warren Potter.
W. H. Blaylock and family, James

Ferguson and family of St. Paul and

u visiting Mrs Thomas Polklnghorn! Aitkin school to Glenn Georg

Mrs J A Yernberg and children are July 16. In ^'^^neapolls The
..."J.^jJ t;^; -r,^ Tifrs. August Eng- people will make their home a

-wood, Minn. „ , , , « , .

Mrs William Sanford of Superior is

a guest of her steter, Mrs. Roy Sanford.
Mrs George ICopp entertained a com-
pany of frlendii Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs Sanford sa the honor guest

visiting Mr. and Mrs. August Eng

**George M. Thompson was In Hibbing

^^^HaJ^ey^Gremmer of St. Cloud visited

here Thursday.
peter Carlson was home from Deer-

wood this week visiting his family.
^°^/i_ Charlotte Nichols of Ishpem-

The Boy Scouts came home Tuesday
from an outinir at Hanging Kettle lake.

I.-,

i

^

fit% xKtio. made by automobile.

Mr and Mrs. John McDonald, Mr.
o.,^MrV Allen McDonald and Alex
McDo^Ild were called to Chippewa
Fans "Monday by the death of their

"^ffir's TjSfn^'sor
S" Berkeley, Cal..

» former resident of this city: arrived
wre Tuesdav to visit with old friends.

She was m^t at Duluth by Mr. and Mrs.

^'Mrs Emery Levack and son Alfred
and Miss Ennis Lee Johnson, Mrs.
Phenie Cash and Miss. Mary Meyers
motored to the range Sunday to at-

tend the races at Hibbing.
A party was given Saturday after-

noon by the past noble grands of the
Rebekahs at the home of Mrs. Grace
Tonkin, in honor of Mrs. Andrew Mc-
Kenzie. Mrs. McKenzle and daughter,
Grace, left Monday for Virginia to
reside.
Miss Olga Brattlof left W^ednesday

for a visit to St, Paul and Minne-
apolis.

S. M. Lease of Noblesville. In., la

the guest of his daughter, Mrs. W.
Holm. , -

John Boran left Monday evening for

a week's visit to his home In Minne-
apolis. , .-, i .
Misses Carlotte Coad and G.>rtru<Je

Gebault left Wednesday 'or a visit at

St. Paul. Minneapolis and Stillwater.

C. Fesenbeck, who has be?n visit-

ing at the home of his son. J. A.

Fesenbeck, returned Tuesday morning
to Danbury. Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Peters and fam-

1
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SOCIAL AND OTHER NEWS OF OUR NEIGHBORS
ny. who have been visiting at the
W. J. Fet.rs home, returned Friday
to Davenport. Iowa.
George White, who underwent an

operation at the St. Paul hospital Bome
time ago, returned Friday to his home
In the city much Improved In health.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis McCullough, Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Campbell and Louis
Llemer and family attended the races
at Hibblng Sunday, making the trip

by auto.
Mrs. James Fleming and daughter,

Jean, returned Tuesday from a Vlsi,^

at International Falls.
Ernest H. Rohlf moved to Hinckley

Monday, whore he and his family will
live on a farm near town.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Krwln of In-
ternational Falls, who were among the
quests at the Lynds-Weller wedding
at Duluth Tuesday, visited M. Erwin
and James Fleming here. Mr. Erwin
returned Tuesday evening and his wife
Thursday.
Alex Esko of Thomson was In the

city Saturday securing teams for the
graveling of the Thomson road.
Miss Anna Rlber of Haverhill. Mass.,

arrived in the city last Saturday and
will make an extended visit with Dr.
Merry and Dr. TJeslin.
Miss Anna Johnson and A. E. Er-

pelding of Minneapolis were the guests
from Friday until Tuesday of the for-

mer's brother. Dr. A. B. Johnson.
Miss Randa Jensen, who has been

visiting at the J. E. Dlesen home for

the past month, returned to her home
In Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

Mrs. J. H. Sherman and Louis Sher-
man of St. Paul are visiting at the

Schlcuck home.

Buhl
Buhl. Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—J. J. Hudson of Aurora
called on friends here Sunday. Mr.
Hufl.<!on six years ago was a local

resident.
Mrs. John Campbell and children of

Duluth spent a few days the fore part

of the week visiting John Doherty's
family.
Axel KUstrom and George R. Bar-

rett spent the fore part of the week
In St. Paul.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

E. L. Mlnkler July 17.
Mayme Paslch, who has been here

spending her vacation with relatives
returned to Wauwatosa to continue
her training to become a nurse.

Ml.ss Margaret Cummings. one of
Buhl's telephone operators, has a se-
vere attack of indigestion.

Dr. Barrett, mayor of Gilbert, and
his sister, Mrs. Silliman, and P. J.

Boyle of Gilbert, visited in this place
recently.
Archer Beville, mining engineer at

the Oliver mine here, attended the
races at Ribbing Monday.
Superintendent Overpeck of the

Oliver Iron Mining company visited In
Virginia Sunday.
W. J. Archer of Virginia was in

justice's court here Tuesday, repre-
senting Laitl In a case of the state
vs. Laitl.
Francis Glatkl of Chlsholm was a

guest of Miss Helen Ranlund Sunday.

Forbes
Forbes, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Special services were
held here last Sunday by Rev. Mr.
Lletch at the schoolhouse.
The Forbes baseball team played at

Kelsey last Sunday, the score being
7 to 9 In favor of Forbes.
Mrs. M. A. Murphy left Wednesday

evening for Virginia to visit a few
days.
Contracors P. D. Omeal, L. F. Omaal

and J. L. Peterson left Wednesday
morning for their camp on the Miller
Trunk road, where they will begin to
put up thirty miles of telephone wires
and tw^enty telephones.
Anton Gunderson, who has been con-

fined to his home for several w«eks,
Is reported seriously 111.

Mrs. Fred Hoglund of Fort Frances,

Ont., is making a short visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A- Gunder-
son. .

The Girls* Sewing circle met at j.

D. MaglH's home Wednesday after-
noon. About eighteen members were
present.
Miss Mabel Mohaten of this place

returned home Sunday evening after
a two months' visit with relatives at
Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Maglll and fam-

ily were visiting at Duluth Sunday.
Miss May Out and Miss Bessie Peter-

son of Chlsholm, Minn., visited at
Nannie Husted's Monday and Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cobb are the
parents of a son born Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomson and fam-

ily of Duluth are spending their sum-
mer vacation at their bungalow at
Forbes.
Gust Lasch, who sprained his knee

July 5 Is improving and is able to get
around again.

Mrs. Fife Is spending a couple of
weeks visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. N. B. Arnold, at their bungalow.
The Forbes Literary club will meet

Sunday evening at 8 o'clock at the
school. A good program has been ar-
ranged and subjects of interest will
be discussed at the meeting. All are
welcome.

H. A. Peterson was to Brainerd Mon-
day. ! •

Mr. Goodwin of LliH^oln to spending
a few days here looking after Insur-
ance business.
George Wetherbee was h«re on bust-

ness Friday.
A. J. Glle returned

I
l,a«t week from

the Daggett Brook coUlitry, where he
is working on the road.
Rev. C. H. S. Koch called on people

here In the Interests <>f the Methodist
church.

Barrows
Barrows. Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Complying with the or-
ders from Chief t)eputy Indian Agent
Larson, the Janesky saloon here closed
Its doors Thursday night.
At the annual school meeting of Dis-

trict No. 10 H. A. Peterson was elected
clerk to succeed Mrs. E. S. Klasey,
whose term expired.
John Wahl. Charles P. Meyers and

Theodore Dahljelm of Duluth and
Roderick Murchlson, former commis-
sioner of public works of Duluth, were
here Tuesday.
George Whltehouse left Tuesday for

Detroit to work at the carpenter trade.

Fond du LaC
Fond du Lac, Minn., July 24—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Day spent Sunday in the city with
Mr. and Mrs. William Day.

Mrs. C. L. RakoYvsky and daughter,
Charlotte, visited In Duluth Tuesday.
Myron Vioman of Schenectady, N. Y.,

Ifl the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Wehausen of the power plant.
Miss Laura Hogstad la spending the

week In Proctor.
The Misses Florence Davidson, Llla

Russell and Alta Hewitt went to Two
Harbors this week.
Miss Blanch Brlgham and John

Brlgrham spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day at Port Wing. Wis.

Dr. and Mrs. Whitson of Duluth were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arm-
strong of the power plant on Sunday,
Mrs. Theron Green of Duluth was

the house guest of Mrs. Windom on
Tuesday.

Rev. Milton Fish of the Central Bap-
tist church of Duluth conducted serv-
.Ices at the schoolhouse here last Sun-
day evening.
Mrs. Gabrlelson and family of Duluth

visited Mrs. Gus Nelson on Sunday.
Thalberg HoUenbeck of Chicago Is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Day.
Mrs. D. Blanchette of Duluth spent

Tuesday with Mrs. Hogstad.
Mrs. Thomas Jackson was a Carlton

visitor this week.
Walter Russell of Marble visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Russell,
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wehausen

entertained at their home last Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell and Mr.
and Mrs. George Stevens of Duluth.
The ladles of the Central Baptist

church of Duluth met at the cottage of
Mrs. Allen Mentzer on Monday.

Mrs. O. F. Collier and children were
gniests of Mrs. Duncan Clow on Wed-

Miss May Scott of the power plant
\n.u In Superior this week.
Charles B. Hawkins of Rochester, N.

Y., Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lyn-
don Hawkins.

Mrs. Van Valkenberg of the power
plant was at Duluth this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hogstad motored
here from the city on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Connell are
entertaining a party of young people
at their cottage.

Virginia
Virginia, Minn.. July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.) — The city manager
plan was discussed at a special meet-
ing of the charter commission com-
mittee last Wednesday night and all
angles of the proposition considered.
The plan is strongly favored by John
Lamont, while others question the
advisability of providing a city mcui-
ager here.
Thousands of persons Thursday

evening heard the band concert given
at the Southslde park by the Military
band. "Barcarolle," from the "Tales
of Hoffman," sung by the Mountain
Iron high school girls' auartet was
done in an especially pleasing manner.
This band will give another concert
Sunday at Olcott park.
Mrs. John McShane, 29, of 111 East

Maple street, died Thursday at a
local hospital of acute nephritis. She
had been ill for several weeks. She
Is survived by a husband and a small
daughter. The funeral will be held
at Rice Lake, Wis., where the body
was taken.
Eric Sepala. stepfather to Charles

Kangas of Pike River, aged 72, died
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock in a

local hospital of heart trouble He
bad been lU for sereval years.
Mrs. J. W. Nestlt entertained the

Northside Ladles' Aid society at a
social at Olcott park Friday after-
noon.
Floyd Whiting, who has been em-

ployed for the past two weeks by the
Western Electric company, ha» ac-
cepted a position with the Great
Northern Power company here.

Mrs. Bertha Jahnke of Hastings,
Minn., who has been the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Bush, 422 Beech
street, "Thursday returned to her
home accompanied by her daughter.
Miss Hattle E. Jahnke, who will spend
her vacation in the Twin Cities and
Hastings.
The funeral of Irwin, the 1-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Rowan of the
Northside, was held Thursday after-
noon from the ROA«ran residence. Rev.
H. J. Relnertsen oTflclatlng.
Friends of Mlsti Esther Alstrand

Wednesday evenlnjc surprised her at
a bundle shower, given at the home

1

of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Nelson. Miss
Alstrand Is to be a bride soon.

Ironton
Ironton, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Edward R. Syverson and
daughter, Miss Evallne, have returned
from a two weeks' visit with his par-
ents In Ulcn, Minn.

Capt. William Pajscoe is completing a
fine cottage.
The Moose lodge team of Superior,

Wis., will play Ironton here Sunday
next.

Capt. T. P. Mulvaney of the Penning-
ton pit mine was elected a member of
the board of education.
Many summer visitors and mining

men are nvaklng their home at the
Spina hotel.
Miss Phyllis Carr of Wakefield,

Mich., Is visiting her grand parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carr.

Charles P. Meyers, T. E. Dahljelm,
John Wahl and Rolerlck Murchison of
Duluth were In the village on business
matters.
Surveyors on the Cuyuna range mak-

ing their headquarters at Ironton ar«
L. G. Ravlc«. E. C. Harder and A- W.
Johnston of Minneapolis.

L. L. Culbertson, William A. Dunn
and William Manley of Duluth visited
the Cuyuna-Sultana property near
Ironton.

ThUf RWer FaOa,
Thief River Fails, Minn.. July 24.—

(Special to The Herald.)—The Waren
and Thief River Falls Gun clubs will
co-operate In two tournaments to be
held at Warren next Tuesday and in
this city on Wednesday. There will be
ten events In each tournament ana
several of the crack shots of Minnesota
and North Dakota have signified their
Intention of being present.
Frank Miller, 17 years of age, waa

arrested this week on a charge of
stealing a case of wine from the Eve-
lyn hotel bar. He pleaded guilty and
was given a suspended sentence In the
state reform school.
"The Porch Climbers," an organisa-

tion of young men in this city, accom-
panied by the band, enjoyed a pleasant
picnic up the river Sunday.
George Delaurier, a local young man,

was arrested at Argyle Monday on a
charge of bootlegging. He was taken
to Warren, where he pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to the Marshall
county jail for ninety days.

J. E. Cosgrove returned Wednesday
from his former home at Ottumwa,
Iowa, where he had spent the past
month.

N. R. Lincoln of Grand Forks was a
f:uest of his brother, Fred T. Lincoln,
or the week-end.
Joseph C. Lutz, local architect, an-

nounces the birth of a daughter.
John Boe. carrier on Rural Route oN.

8. now makes his daily trips in an au-
tomobile, completing the round trip
before noon. —

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Douglas of Moor-
head, where the former is agent for the
Great Northern, were guests over Sun-
day in this city.
Miss Belle Hermanson left Wednes-

day for Crookston for a short visit
with relatives.
Mrs. Clyde Baker left Saturday for

r
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RALD'S

Directions for Ordering and Shipping by Parcel Post:
CAny article advertised here is mailable to any part of the United States, if not over 20

pounds in weight nor more than 72 inches in length and girth combined. Parcels of 50

pounds can be sent through local, first and second zones (second zone limit 150 miles).

If the article you order is very valuable it may be insured or accorded special delivery
service on payment of the usual fees.. Such valuable articles will be insured upon re-

quest against loss.

CWhen ordering shoes, rings, hats, drcsse s, waists, coat suits or anything that requires

a perfect fit^ be careful and give your correct size. Duluth firms will be very careful
to give you just the size you order.

CWhen ordering dress goods, silks, colored goods or any article where a particular^

color is wanted be certain and specify the exact shade, and merchants will see that youj
get what you order.

CBy conforming to these simple rules your orders will be sent out the same day re-^

ceived and in many cases will be delivered by the postman direct to your home the fol-

lowing day.

Parcel Post Rates

—i-

Parcels weighing four ounces or less

are mailable at the rate of 1 cent for
each ounce or fraction of an ounce, re-

gardless of distance. Parcels weighing
more iluin four ounces are mailable at

the folknving pound rates, a fraction
of a pound being considtred a full

pound:.. Rates
Weight.s^ Local. Zone 1. Zone 2.

1 pound $0.06

DEP1V STORE
wire, phone or write n« when

roa >vant something
goo<7 <r a hurry.

2 pounds..
8 pounds..
4 pounds..
5 pounds.,
e pounds..
7 pounds..
8 pounds..
9 pounds. .

10 pounds..
11 pounds. .

12 pounds.
13 pounds.
14 pounds..
16 pounds..
IG pounds.

.

17 pounds.

.

18 pounds.,
ly pounds.
20 pounds.
21 pounds.

.06

.06

.07

.07

.08

.08

.09

.09

.10

.10

.11

i .11

.12

.12

.13

.13

.14

.14

,. .16

.15

22 pounds 16

23 pounds.
24 pounds.
26 pounds.
26 pounds.
27 pounds.
28 pounds.
29 pounds.
80 pounds.
SI pounds.

32 pounds.

.16

.17

.17

.18

.18

.19

.19

.20

.20

.21

33 pounds 21

84 pounds 22

35 pounds 22

36 pounds 23

37 pounds 23

38 pounds 24

3& pounds 24

40 pounds 26

41 pounds 25

42 pounds 26

43 pounds 26

44 pounds 27

45 pounds 27

46 pounds 28

47 pounds 28

48 pounds 29

49 pounds 29

kO pounds «0

$0.05

.06

.07

.08

.09

.10

.11

.12

.13

.14

.15

.16

.17

.18

.19

.20

.21

.22

.23

.24

.26

.26

.27

.28

.29

.30

.31

.32

.33

.34

.36.

.36

.87

.38

.39

.40

.41

.42

.43

A\
.46

.46

.47

.48

.49

.60

.61

.62

.63

.54

$0.06
.06

.07

.08

.09

.10

.11

.12

.13

.14

.16

.16

.17

.18

.19

.20

.81

.22

.23

.24

.25

.26

.27

.28

.29

.30

.31

.32

.33

.34

.35

.36

.87

.38

.39

.40

.41

.42

.43

.44

.45

.46

.47

.48

.49

.50

.61

.32

.63

.64

What We Advertise

Yon Can Order by Mail

GKO. A. GRAY CO.
113-115-117-119 West Sopcrlor St.. Dnluth.

The same special prices will
given our mail-order patrons.

WATCH OUR ADS FOR
Furniture Bargains

be

'C.S'^

JEWELRY

Special AttentloD

to

RAILROAD
WATCH

REPAIRING

SHOE REPAIRING PHOTO SUPPUES PHOTO SUPPLIES

All Work
Guaranteed.

Out-of-clty work promptly returned.

Erd's Jewelry Store
29 'Eamt Superior Street, Duluth.

When Your Shoes

Need Repairing
Let Uncle Sam bring
them to the Gopher.
They will then be
properly taken care
of and promptly re-
turned to you.
Oar Low PriooM Will Please You.

SHOE
REPAIR CO.

1*11.LTH AXD SUPERIOR.

<«ihe: hla-siera shop."
17 Fourth Avenae West, Commer-

elal Club Building.
DeTelopIng ai«d printing done

right. Prices are right aud fifteen
years' experience to back our guar-
antee.
AXSCO CAMERAS CYKO PAPER,

and Supplic«> for all Cam-
eras and Kodaks.

ECLIPSE PHOTO I

Zimmerman bros.,
||

||
(EASTMAN KODAK CO.)

OIIDDI W " S30 West Superior Street.

OUrrLT vUlf Duiuih, Mlnii.

KODAKS
We have a complete stock of

Photo Suppllea
Let us finish your Kodak ricturea

BASTMAN FILMS ONLT.

^r-sXi.V

FURNltURi Wfm Mting VRINtlNG

ASK

If It's About
Housefumishing

!

Prompt Attention Given

FUNERAL'
DESIGNS

[<i^

v^

LiO'w I'rices.
We Specialize.

r PROMPT SERVICE.
Orders sent out
same day received.

ALPHA, Florist
131 Went Superior St.

PHONES:
Melrose 1976.

Nights. Lakeside 119.

f~if

Sify

M

THE GREER

PRINTING CO.
-FOR

FfliE IPBDiTOi®
124 WEST SECOND STREET.

bOTH PHONES 28«

RankinPrintingCo
Robt. Rankin. Manager.

PRINTING

Insurance on Parcels
A mailable parcel may be Insured

for e cents on a valuation up to |26

and 10 cents on a valuation over »25

and up to l&O.

C. O. D. Service
The sender of a parcel on which

th^ postage Is fully prepaid may have
the price of the article and the charges
thereon collected from the addressdo
on payment of a fee of 10 cents in

postage stamps affixed, provided the
amount to be collected does not exceed
1100. Such e. parcel will be insured
against loss, without additional charge.
In an amount equivalent to Its actual
value, but not to exceed $60.

The person to whom the package Is

addressed will not be permitted to

examine the contents of a C. O. D. par-
cel until it has been receipted for and
all charges paid. C. O. D. parcels will

not be accepted when addressed to the
Philippine Islands.

ORIENTAL SHOP

SEND NOW
for list of many beauitful

and useful Oriental ar-

ticles, gowns, blouses,

negligees, kimonos, fine

underwear, hand - made
laces and linen. Prices

reasonable.

N. Y. Oriental Importing Co.

27 West Superior Street.

LIQUORS; GLOTHINC

OF ALL KINDS
OUT-OF TOWN TRADE SOLICITED.

We make r speolalty of Union Label
Water Mark Paper.

221 West Superior St. Axa BlOg.

U. S. ARMt GOOOS

SHEET MUSIC

PIANO BARGAINS
$350 Piano now $175

$250 Piano now $85

$350 Piano now $100

These Are Real BarKains.
^

CAIili AXI» SEE THEM.

PRINTING

BOSTON MUSIC CO
1 8 and 20 Utke Ave. North

ii^^^^>«^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^<

J. J. LeTOURNEAU

PRINTING CO.,
221-223 WEST KIKST STREET.

Duluth. Hlan.

Printers, Lithographers

Engravers and Binder>

The larg:est and most complete
printing establishment at the Head
of the Lakea
Special Attention to All Mali Orders.

Wanigas Whiskey
Rye or Bourbon (7 years old), per gallon... $4. OQ

Panama Whisky, per gallon. . .$3.00

Chctwoode Whisky, gallon. . . .$2.50

Write or telephone us for prices

on as.sorted case lots wines, whis-

kies and brandiel.

Send for price list. All Roods
guaranteed.

a. tJ. WALL
Wholesale Wine Merchant,

310 WEST SUPERIOR STREET.
Duluth, Minnesota.

Shipped by express.

*The One Price Store."

Orders for flale
Attire T7111 be properly and promptly
filled ty the

Cotambia Clothing Co.,
Formerly "The Great Eastern."

Third Atc. W. 4k. Superior 8t« Duluth.

The U.S. Army Goods

Store Will Save

Yon Money
on Baen'ii and boys' Treatini; apparel,
blankets, knapsacks, tents, suns,
etc.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue
"Watch our ireckly ads

for Bpccial bargain!*—on
new aroods Just nrrivinff.

20 East Superior St.
H. 6. LEHVORSEN, Manafircr.

DRY BOODS

"Whera Talne* Rclsn Snprcmc'

JEWELRY

STACK&CO. Iii^^ai^^
Dry Qoods,

Cloaks, Suits,

Millinery and Shoes,

21 and 33 West Superior St.. Doluth

SPECIAL ATTIBNTIOlf GIVEN TO
MAIL ORDERS.

428 West Superior Street

Established 23 Years.

Watches and Jewelry al

Right Prices

SEND US YOUR ORDER.

^-I";'- PRlNtlNG OPTICIAN SHOES

Special Delivery
The postofflce department has ar-

rarKpd that upon payment of 10 cents

additional any parcel post package will

•ecur© Immediate delivery.

iRINTING

oj Quality and Prompt
Service at the

LANE-GOLCZ
PRINTING CO.
130 and 132 WEST MICHIGAN ST.

Melrose 1604—Grand 2369-D.

^ OPTICIAN
Make an appointment by letter

to have your

EYES TESTED FREE
r use all the latest appliances. I

do all kinds of repairing. Work re-

turned same day, post paid. Lenses
accurately duplicated from broken
pieces.

S. B. MILLARD, Optician
Over Mlller-Albenbers Co.

Opposite 10c Btore.

SHOES for EVERYBODY

All kinds that arc new and vood,
ap to $6.00 and 17.00. Special Taiues
nt 93.50 and f4.00.

HE SUFFEL
CO.,

West Superior St.
DULUTH.

INFOR1VIA.XION COUPON
Readers who fail to find on this page the line of business they are seeking will

please send this coupon to The Herald.

Please send me the name of a reliable house in the following lines of business:

Line 1.

Line 2,

Your Name . .

.

Your Address

T



Rod LAke Falls, before proceeding to

Grand Forks, where the family will

make their future home.
The MisEcs Clarice and Evelyn Onn-

deland of Warren are guests this week
at the Dr. Mellby home
Mrs Tobias Keep, wife of the secre-

tary of the TeFsum-Temans^ou company,
died last Saturday following a pro-

tracted Illness and was buried Monda>.
Nels Urdahl of Goodridge came here

last week for medical treatment. Be-

fore he could see a doctor he was taken

*'Mr8"*E.'l!- Ashley and^.Uttle son of

Bemldjl are visiting in this city at the

home of the former's sister, Mrs. W . vV.

^A* ul^K' number of Thief River Falls

people .spent parts of the present week
at Grand Forks at the North Dakota

Mayor Lars Backe on Thursday an-
nounced the appointment of five mem-
bers of the park board—C. Li. Hanben,
P O Myhrom Wllhelm Michelet. Emll
E Zeh and G. W. Rooren.
Mrs H G. Helber left Thursday

morning for Anoka for a visit

friends and relatives.
Miss Mabel Loken left the first of

this week for a two weeks visit at

Madison, this state, and at Webster.

B. D.

this place, who was killed by a train
Tuesday, was buried at Spruce HIU
c^ietery here Friday.
Lester Mathieson of this place and

Miss Adele Audette of Burnett were
married at Duluth Wednesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Mathieson left for Sawyer,
Minn., where they will make their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Abrahamson of
Iron Junction spent Sunday here.
Charles Wickstrom had a horse

hooked to death by a cow Saturday.

HincMey

SmithviUe
SmithvlUe, Minn.. July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. James Aird left

Hinckley, Minn.. July 24.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Messrs. Empey and
Holm were re-elected members of the
school board at the annual meeting
Saturday evening.

Mrs. L. H. Pryor -returned from Du-
lutli M(Miday afternoon.
Misses Ruby Curryer, Hopkins,

Johnson. Olga Nelson and Helnonen,
Pine county teachers, who have been
attending the Duluth normal summer

with school, base returned" to their respec-
tive homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Coplin of Portal, N. D..

have been visiting a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Dalen.

Mrs. Anderson of Cambridge has
been the guest this week of Mrs. J.

M. Currle.
Robert Pearson has returned to his

duties at the State bank after a week's
vacation in the Twin Cities.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lamson of Min-

neapolis are visiting their son. W. H.
Lamson, and family this w^eek

Annie Neubauer are spending several

we«^ks at Finlayson. , ^^ , »i.
Mr. and Mrs. P.ler Hole of Duluth

Heights were the Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Odegard.
Mrs. Don Donneio of Duluth spent

Saturday here, the guest of friends.

Miss Bernlce John.son spent the last

of the week In Duluth.
, .^ ^ , ..

Mrs. Bealer of St. Paul visited at the

Eisenlch cottage the last of the week.
A G. Renstrom is moving his store

on to his corner lot over the new base-

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Brink fished up
the St Louis river Thursday.
A number of families from West

Duluth and the East have moved to

Morgan Park. A. Solomon is fixing up
one of the large houses for a general
store. There are forty-one families,

and the houses ii\the Park will be filled

by Nov. 1.

The following young people enjoyed
a marshmallow roast on the sand bar
at Spirit lake Wednesday evening:
Mrs. Frank Sandeen, Mrs. E. Quacken-
bush. Misses Anne Neubauer, . Myrtle
Aniundson, Grace Segal, Amelia Nel-
son. Nettle Amundson, Alice Hollenger,
Agnes Neubauer, Annie Swenson and
Ethel Overton.
Mrs. S. Johnson, Mrs. Churchill, Mrs.

C. P\ Johnson, Miss Florence Johnson of
Duluth spent the last of the week here
at Rosemere cottage.

Seldor Boyd of Duluth was the guest
of his parents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Swenson of Short Elne
Park were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Swenson Friday.
Master Walter M. Dash of New Du-

luth Is the guest of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Dash, this week.

Mrs. A. Solomon entertained a num-
ber of ladies at her home at a farewell
party for Mrs. James Alrd, who will

spend a month In Duluth.
Edward Swenson spent the last of

the week in Duluth.
Mrs. V. A. Dash entertained at a

children's party for her grandson,
Frederick Damgroger's fifth birthday
anniversary Tuesday afternoon. Games
and lunch were enjoyed.

Miss Ruth Renstrom entertained at a
card party Tuesday evening at her
home on Grand avenue. Five bun-

j

dred was played at three tables. *
|

Mrs. W. Kay entertained at a dinner
I

party for Mrs. T. H. Moffatt and daugh-
j

ter Virginia. The guests were: Mrs. i

C. E. Moore. Mrs. J. Doyle, Mr.-?. A. Mc-
Leod, Mrs. Maokle. Miss Valeta Moore,
Miss Florence McLcod and Miss Mar-
iCaret Doyle.

her niece. Miss Jenkins, of Oshkosh,
Wis.

Mrs. Harvey Reed Is entertaining
her mother and sister of St. Paul, this
week.

Mrs. Alexander and daughter. Vera,
have returned home from a Wisconsin
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Keyes have been
spending the past few days In Min-
neapolis.
Mrs. Robert Jennings has been

called to Michigan to attend her moth-
er, who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Duffy and children are the
guests of Mrs. James Fleming, Sr.

Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe and W. McCammlt of Eagle
Bend have returned home, after a
week at the Frank Howell home.

Tuesday, accompanied by Mlss Gladys
Asklund.
Miss Verona Hansen of St. Paul, who

has been visiting for several days with
Mrs. Vale, went to Superior Tuesday.

Miss Evelyn Bullls of Mayburn,
Sask., Can., who has been a guest at
the M. Bullls home for the past two
weeks, left Wednesday for St. Paul.

Rev. F. J. Mack and family have
returned from their three months' stay
at Kroschel.

J. H. Samuelson and son, Ernest, re-
turned Tuesday from Big Fork, where
they erected a large sawmill.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wedgewood left

Wednesday for an auto trip to the
Twin Cities.
Miss Ilene Hawlev entertained a

number of her friends at a birthday
party Thursday afternoon.

Dr. Slaven returned Tuesday from
Chicago.
The Dorcas society entertained for

Miss Adelaide Smith at the home of
Mrs. Rose Maloney, Wednesday after-
noon. Miss Smith was presented with
a handsome set of candlesticks.

Mrs. H. E. Judd gave a grandmoth-
er's party for her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Sylvester Judd of Forestbn, and her
sister, Mrs, Julia Shaw of Hammond,
Ind., at her home here, Tuesday after-
noon. Fourteen • grandmothers were
present, three of whom are great-
grandmothers. All enjoyed the after-
noon immensely.
A number of local people attended

the Socialist picnic at Grindstone lake
Sunday afternoon. The picnic was
very much of a success, both financial-
ly and socially.

elected prasldBnt; Mrs. E. Jarvls, Jr.,
secretary;. Mis* Little, treasurer; Mis.
Entwlsle, sewing superintendent. The
next meeting of the circle will be at
the home of Mrs. Bauer. The circle
will hold a lawn party Wednesday
afternoon '.and evening, iuly 28, at
F. E. Bauter'A )home.

Staples

Deerwood
Deerwood, Minn., July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—C. W. Oberg and D. E.
Whitten were re-elected members of
the board of education.
Summer visitors are plentiful In

Deerwood.
Mrs. Frank Oberg recently drove her

car la record time from Brainerd to
Deerwood.

B. Magoffin, Jr., is In California In-
specting mining properties.
Motoring to Deerwood Tuesday from

Brainerd were Mr. and Mrs. Mai D.
Clark, Miss Esprance Coates of St.
Paul, Miss Norma Brady. Dr. Bergh,
Mr. Ryan and Thomas McMeekln, the
latter two being from St. Paul.
A drill is working on the Scar placs

in the villnge limits of Deerwood, the
drilling being doni^ by the John Ol-
son Explorf.tion company.
Louis Rouchleau of Minneapolis, who

is Interested on the Cuyuna range, was
here this week.
The Commercial club Is agitating for

a new depot.
Miss Emily Burke, district deputy of

the Rotal Neighbors, is soliciting mem-
bers for the local lodge.
Lloyd Vanek has resigned as man-

ager of the Knapp farm and has been
at "her i

succeeded by E. Hunslnger of Deer-
' wood.

Miss Clara A<;kerman, as.sistant post-
mistress, has been visiting in Braiu-
erd.
Mrs. H. J. Ernster was called to Owa-

tonna, where her father was very
sick.
Bay Lake beat Deerwood Sunday aft-

ernoon on the Deerwood grounds, 21

to 3.

V. Lockwood of Motley was in town
on business.

Mrs. Charlotte C. Erickson died at
the family lesidence on Cedar Lake

Bagley, Minn., .July 24-Mrs. Thomas farm {Jve „f^^f^ If^^^^i^."' o^ThTswed-
Keete and daughter Ir.n.. and sons j^^h^ Lad.es

^hliS was eSlrta^n?d
^''".'L ^xf'^^.i"^'"'

^''°'^'' Thursday by Mrs. Peter Engblom.

Staples. Minn., July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)—At the annual school
election J. Hockenberg and H. L.
Waldron were elected.

Fire Wednesday night destroyed the
home of Caj-l' Larson, employed In the
rouni house nights. The building was
so far gone that It could not be saved
and but few of the household articles
were gotten out. How the fire started
is not knoA'n.
H. L. Waldron motored to Varndale

Sunday and brought Dr. Bassen of
Grand Forks to Staples, where he took
No. 19 for St. Paul.

Mrs. Lou Herman and children of
Raymond returned to their home Mon-
day after a week's visit with the F.
C. Gillman family.
The Automobile club and the Staples'

band motored to Wadena Tiiursday
evening to advertise the carnival which
will be held here next week.
Mrs. F. J. Schimmerhorn and chil-

dren left Wednesday for an extended
visit to her old home in New York.
Mr. Schimmerhorn accompanied them
to St. Paul.
News of the approaching marriage of

Andrew Munson, night railroad police-
man of tills city, and Miss Alice Carl-
son of Little Falls has been received.
The wedding will take place In August.
The W. O. W. and W. C. will have

their picnic Sunday at Cook's grove.
Charles Roscoe Is taking his annual

vacation and his daughter, Cella, Is
looking af the the patrons of R. F. D.
No. 1. Henry Roscoe on Route 2 Is also
taking his vacation. His wife is de-
livering the mall.
John O'Connor left Tuesday for Mi-

ami, Fla., where he expects to make
his future home.

Mls.s Josephine Buck, a former Sta-
ples girl, arrived Tuesday from Breck-
enridge to visit for a few days. From
here she will go to St. Paul where she
expects to be employed.

Mr. and Mrs. McCrlght, who have
been visiting at the W. A. Cummings
home, returned to their home in St.

Paul Tuesday.

Hermantown
Hermantown, Minn., July 24.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The funeral of
Aug. Wagner, a pioneer settler who
died Saturday after a lingering illness,
was held Monday afternoon from the
Evangelical church. Rev. P. T. Bratzel
of Duluth officiating. Interment was
at the Hermantown cemetery. Mr.
Wagner was 65 years of age and is
survived by two daughters and seven
sons. Mrs. Wagner died three days
before her husband.

Mrs. Charles Nordstrom has gone to
Duluth to visit friends and relatives
for the week-end.
Herman Ber%rlund is spending the

week In Midway.
Misses Mannle and Esther Johnson

and Edith Erickson returned from Du-
luth Thursday.

Mrs. Carl Olson entertained several
of her friends Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. John Johnson and daughter
Victoria of Duluth are visiting the
Wipson family at their cabin here.
Elmer Peterson returned to his horne

In Duluth after spending a nonthwrith
Five Corner friends.
At the annual school election, held

at the McKindley school, Emll John-
son was elected treasurer to succeed
Victor Leslie, and R. Martin to suc-
ceed Eric Lundberg, clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Dahlburn and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pear-
son and son came from Duluth to
spend Sunday with W. W. Johnson and
family

was a Copper country visitor during
this week.
H. M. Yates of Duluth was a Copper

tcountry visitor this week.
J. A. Minnear of Laurium has left

for an extended trip to Chicago and
other cities.
W. S. Wright, state Insurance ad-

juster, has returned to his home in
Marquette.
Sons have been born to Mr. and Mrs.

Alex Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Forster, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hodge and
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Birk.
Martin Prisk, clerk of the village

of Laurium, Is recovering from a
sprained ankle sustained while visiting
at Eagle Harbor last week.
Frank A. Lyon of Detroit is here on

a business visit.

Arnold
Arnold, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The regular morning
services will be held In the Presby-
terian church at 11 o'clock Sunday.
Mrs. E. P. Erickson and her brothei-,

Carl, were called home from Virginia
during the illness of their father, Mr.
Milin.

Mrs. Johnson, who has been keeping
house for Mr. Dahlberg. was taken to
a Duluth hospital Thursday afternoon.
Miss Dora Tewes. who has been visit-
ing with J. K. Erickson, left for Sioux
City, Iowa, Friday.
Miss Alice Gillette of Sidnaw, Mich.,

and Miss Margaret Anderson of Du-
luth, visited Miss Olga Nelson Wednes-
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. Stanley of Duluth Is spend-
ing the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. A. O. Carlson.

C. M. Nelson will start taking out
rock for the stone crusher on the

I Stock Farm road next v.-eek.

G. Buckman, and Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Snyder and soi. Fay, visited at the
Helmer home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Habeck of Milwau-

kee and R. V. flaymaker of Defiance.
Ohio, who spent a couple of days fish-
ing on tlie lower Pike lakes, were in
the city on their way home.
The Iron River creamery is turning

out a ton of butter a week and prac-
tically all of the cream Is produced in
tbis territory.

(bounty Surve:sror Smith of Washburn
was In towir on official business
Wednesday.
George Clark of Virginia, Minn., is

visiting his par?nts Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Clark.

Sheriff McDonald was here from the Deer River, Minn., July 24 (SDeeisl
oou^.ty. seat, laiit week to The Herald.)—The local baseballW infield E. Trpp, who resigned h a

; team last Sunday, on a mud ground,
post as deputy internal revenue col- defeated the Bovev team 12 to 9 Ne»tlector for this part of Wisconsin, was Sunday the team from Taconite will
relieved of furtfier duty by a represen- play here

i aconite will

tative of the d«ipartment sent here. | \/r- _pj »,__ „ r-
A party of Chicago boys consisting of - ' ^"^ ""' "• ^

He Ladles' sodality was Quite well at-
tended and the net profit amounted
to about $18. The coffee was donated
by the Stone-Ordean-Wells company
of Duluth.
The Floodwood baseball team will

go to Warba next Sunday to play a
team picked by William Hicken,
cashier of Warba State bank.
One of the operators on dredges wa»

brought in by Game Warden Boyd for
killing a moose out of season, and Jus-
tice aanberg fined him $52 and costs.——• .

Deer River

Edward Hines, Jr.; Tride Wieke, H
Cudney, M. L. :rIorner are stopping at
Wleke's place on the Pike lakes.

Seaman were
visitors to Mcintosh the first of the
week.
Business of the Deer River creamery

Is rapidly Increasing. The plant nowMrs. John Maxwell, who has been HI
i ,.v,,,pr;a thra^ .iV«.u„ "^ _""r '

"j T'Z.
in St. Joseph's hospital Is reported im- ^bou? i ono no^^H« »^ ^V.^' P'"*^^"^'"*
Droved

»'»'»'
. aoout i.ouo pqunds of butter per week.

Editor Robinson of the Washburn J';f"XI*'rnn«t„J?fwT'' ** T"^ ^""'^^"

Times, was in 1 he city Saturday. !
°*^^' r o« "-^" ' '^^* '^^i' *

Lyllth Lund left Mnndav afternoon i
.^ '.F^-

Carss and family of Proctor,
for Internatlo
Dr &.rid Ad*s - -

urday afternoon fo/theiV home*Tn>ort- summer at their summer home" at Deer

I 'reV^ondar afUrnoon I ,.
^^. L- Cars« and' family of Proctor,

nal Falls Minn I

?'^*' '^^^ Carss father, of Des Moines,
s J. r!Itogers" left Sat-

i

If,^^ "'A^!L7!'^^"^"^^>^ J° «I>«"d the

Rev. Mr. Andre of Superior held I Thk Welfare club will give a party
Swedish services at the Five Corner this evening in the schoolhouse.
church Sunday morning. I The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian
Miss Mary Lindahl, secretary of the t church will meet with Miss Olga Nel-

Y. W. C. A. of Duluth, is visiting her son July 29.

land. Me., after spending ten days vis-
iting Mrs. Rogers' sister, Mrs. Wlnfield
E. Tripp.
Clarence Mead, son of Mr. and Mrs.

A. R. Mead, formerly of Iron River,
arrived here Sunday.
Miss Cassie McNeil returned last Sat-

urday from Marquette. Mich., where she
visited for a couple of weeks.

father, Ole Lindahl, who is very 111

with neuritis.
Mrs. R. Martini and children are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Anton Klosow-
skv.

*-r—^ •

Bemidji

Bagley

Spooner

Bemidji, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald. »—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scar-
rot are spending the week at Turtle
river.
Miss Carrie A-rmstrong has resumed

her duties here after a year's vacation
in Canada.
Miss Ida Peteifson of Albert Lea ar-

rived Wednesday evening and Is a
guest of her sister Mrs. Fred Baum-
gardner for some time.
Mrs Gilbert Sandeland has returned

from Eagle Bend, where she was
called by the serious illness of her
brother, Edward, wlio had a broken
shoulder.
George Shepherd returned Monday

morning from Minneapolis.
Miss Glayds Armstrong has returned

from East Grand Forks where she
spent a week's vacation as the guest
of Miss Mary White.
Miss Mae MacGregor arrived Tues-

day morning from Rochester and will

Mrs. Solberg and her daughters,
Nannie and Myrtle, went to Minneap-
olis, where they will visit relsltlvps.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hansen of Du-
luth spent Sunday with the Melins.

Mr. Holmerud, Boyer and McKen-
zle and their wives spent Thursday
at the state farm.

Cuyuna
Cuyuna, Minn., July '24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The steam shovel is

working at the Kennedy mine. About
150 men are employed.
The Swedish Lutheran Aid society

gave an entertainment at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson at-

tended the Bay Lake Rural Progres-
sive community picnic last week.

Mrs. A. L. Scott of Duluth is visit-

ing Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Sewall.
Mrs. Guy Ramsey entertained a num-

ber of friends on the occasion of her
birthday.
August Swanson of Brainerd, min-

ing inspector, was here on business
connected with his department.
Miss Laura Glenn was given a sur-

prise party on her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emll FJbacher of Du

annual vacation with her mother, M^s.
M. MacGregor and family. Miss M^4c-
Gregor is taking a 3-year nurse train-
ing course in a hospital at Rochester.
Charles Coniinsky returned Wednes-

day morning from a short business
trip to Minneapolis.
The Misses Dora Hazen, Elizabeth

Erickson and Mrs. B. R. Ericson are
spending the week at BirchTnont
Beach, Occupying the John Plumroer
cottage.
Miss Cella Obermiller, formerly of

Mahnomen but recently of Interna-
tional Falls,, wks brought here to St.

, , _, /c » 1 1 *^ Anthony's hospilal a week ago Wednes-
Spooner. Minn July 24— ^Special to ^^^ suffering from an acute attack of

The Herald.)—V. A. Jacobs, Z'PP^I s
j ^^^^g ^nd died on Saturday. The

merchant and contractor, was In town jj^^y ^^ taken to Mahnomen by her
on Tuesday.

,. ,t. father. Frank Obermiller, who came to
J. McGuinee of Prosper spent Tues-

I pemldji-
day here securing supplies for the

j
^ Flint has purchased the confec-

farm.
TT 11 /-^i _ * tionery stock of J. W. Peck, who re-

County Commis-s! oner Hellc Cletnent-
| gently closed his store on Minnesota

son, who attended the sessions of the
, avenue.

spend two weeks in Bemidji on her hyth were gue.sts of his parents, Mr.

Fosston. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Yarrow left for

Antler, N D., afier a few weeks' visit
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hanson

Miss Bruso arrived here from Ant-

ier, N. D., to remain two weeks with
ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. Trefz, of
Leonard.

Mrs. C. Covey has returned from
Crookston. where she attended the
Northwestern fair.

Miss Mildred Richardson came
Tuesday from Bemidji to visit Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Richardson.
On Thursday evening, July 15, Miss

Nellie Larson was married to Elmer
Lewis at the home of the bride's
parents. The bride and groom are
among the most popular young peo-
ple of Bagley.

Mr. and Mrs. Albln Larson of Be-
midji attended the Larson-Lewis wed-
ding here July 15.

Miss Ella Larson, who is attend-
ing school at Crookston, came home

'to attend the wedding of her sister.
>• E. V. Erickson, a former resident
' of Bagley, died at his home In Clear-
brook on July 20.

V. E. Welker, superintendent of the
' electric light plant, has resigned, and
r will become inspector of electrical de-
•• vices with the Allls Chalmers com-
l
panv of Milwaukee.

' Andrew Sabe. Great Northern cash-
'

ler at Thief River Falls, came here
Sunday for a few days' visit.

"The Bagley baseball team defeated
the Shevlin team here Sunday 5 to 1.

Ludvlg Nibsberg, formerly employed
here, came for a week's visit. He
is at present the* owner of a meat
market at Thief River Falls.
On Monday evening, July 19, the

members of the Rebekah lodpe gave
a surprise party in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hill and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Lewis. The party was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Covey.
Mr Culsrud and Carl Presterman

oame" from their home In Watorville,
Iowa, for a visit at the Presterman
home.

The Deerwood Commercial club will
buy a tract on East Broadway from
Robert Archibald for a ball park.

Frazee

Alborn

Frazee, Minn., July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Dr. Melvin and family
of Minneapolis arrived Monday to visit
relatives.
Mrs. Burnes of Portland, Or., Is a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alford Johnson.
Mrs. James Gallagher spent this

week at Crosby, Minn.
Mrs. N. Rosenblom entertained Tues-

day afternoon for Mrs. Wessel of St.

Paul.
Mrs. Julia Griffith of Minneapolis Is

a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Melster.
Mr. Keine of Kennedy spent Saturday

and Sunday here.
Mlss Margaret Simmons, who was a

gue.st of Mrs. Meister left Monday for
her home in Minneapolis.
Mr. Manaugh and W. D. Milligen of

I
Duluth w^ere guests Sunday of E. A.
Shaw.
Milo Baldwin and father. Senator

Baldwin, spent Sunday in Fergus Falls.
The Frazee baseball team was de-

feated 4 to 1 by the Ada team at Ada
Sunday.
Lonle Gravel has returned from his

vacation, spent with relatives In Little
Falls and Minneapolis.
Alford Kohler is attending to busi-

ness in Rosseau.
Miss Myrtle Butler Is spending this

week with friends at Herman.
The sawmi

Lumber company began Wednesday
run eight hourte, both shifts instead of
ten hours.
The annual picnic of the w. C. T.

U. was held on the lawn of Mrs. Al-
bertson's home Thursday afternoon, 175
being In attendance. Mrs. S. S. Jones
was elected president.
Miss Margaret Coughlln of Minne-

apolis is spending two weeks here with
her mother.

Mrs. Albert Lafland died at a Far-
go hospital July 16 in child birth. The
funeral was held Tuesday at Lake
Park, her former home. She leaves a
husband and three children.

county board at Bemidji, spent Satur-
day here and returned again to the
county seat to meet with the county
equalization board.
Axel Rod, village marshal, was trans-

acting official business at Clementson
on Monday.
Dave Olson of Clementson was In

tow^n on Monday.
Jim Perkins and his brother "Cub,"

left for their farms on the Rapid last
Monday afternoon.

Ole Clementson, the uprlver postmas-
ter, spent Saturday evening in town
Peter Bjoraa, former"

Lancaster Herald arri
Saturday evening. He recently dis- Anderson, for several weeks,
posed of his interests in the Herald
and seeks a new location.

Sheriff Andrew Johnson of Bemidji
was here.
Ted Sullivan, one time noted base-

ball manager, who has been visiting
W. A. McDonald of the International
Lumber company, left Monday for Calu-
met, Mich.
At the annual meeting of Independ-

ent School District No. 112 Saturday
evening, H. C. Hanson was elected
moderator and Mrs. Ella Koefod. clerk.
There was a very close contest for the
two vacant positions on the board, but i wher* he spent ten days' vlsiring
H. C. Hanson and Nels P. Olgon, the

, Clyde Scarrot entertained several of
former members, were re-elected by a

j

his young friends at his home on
maiority of one vote.

| Irvine avenu» Wednesday afternoon.

and Mrs. Ubald Ebacher.
E. J. W. Donahue motored to cu-

yuna from Ironton and attended to

business matters.
Streets have been Improved in Cu-

Charles F. Peterson and E. J. Haley
are apnllcants for a saloon license.

The council will decide the matter
July 31.

. »

Ontonagon
Ontonagon, Mich., July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

Emmons and son Elden motored to

Houghton Sunday.
^ ^ ^ ,. ii,:„v.

Miss Viola Bailey of Detroit. Mich.,

is visiting Miss Louise Savage.
Mlss Clara Molander has returned

from the Copper country.
Miss Emma Johnson of Stevens Point

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry Vin-

cent

Manganese
Manganese, Minn., July 24.—(Special

to The Herald. •—Grading of streets is

going on in tcwn and all the streets
graded last y'ftr have been cleaned
up. Outside of town many roads have
been built antl improved. The town
of Wolford hasi teams and men build-
ing a new roid between Manganese
and Wolford f.nd another crew Is at
work on the old road between Man-
ganese and Crosby.

T. H. Lake of Crosby will open up
a general meichandise business here
by the first oi' next month.
John Steur of Chisholm has re-

moved here with his family and his
brother-in-law. Paul Braden, will
have his faral.y here by the first of
next month.
Richard Ber.£:um has been 1

and Ironton transacting busl
the townsite company.
John Nugent and family of Big Fork

are visiting with his father-in-law,
Peter Petersor, the hotel man.
Mrs. Peter Peterson has gone to St.

Paul to visit with friends and rela-
tives for a short time.
The village council allowed the bills

for the men vrho have been at work
for the villag*'.

Mr. and Mrs L. D. Travis of Toma-
hawk, Wis., \7ho have been visiting
their son. G. C. Travis, left for an ex-
tended visit %vith relatives In South
Dakota and other western states.

lake.
Bernle Brooks, first baseman of the

local ball team, sprained his ankle in
the game last Saturday, and will have
to walk on crutches for several weeks.
A son was born July 17 to Mr. and

Mrs. Philip Hauck of Wirt at the home
of Mrs. Rosanna Everton, Deer River.

Mrs. W. G. Lowery. who has been
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Taylor, returned Thursday to Tacoma.

Miss Eva Stengel and Harvey Mar-
tlndale were married by Rev. Mr.
Blackhurst of the Methodist church at
the parsonage Wednesday evening.
At the annual school meeting held

July 17, a levy of $25,000 was voted for
the coming year's expenses. This Is an
increase of $2,500 over last year's levy.
Miss Verna Anderson of Two Har-

bors is a new clerk in the dry goods
department of the Brooks & Kremer
store.

Iron Mountain

Bessemer

Iron Mountain, Mich.. July 24.— (Spe.
cial to The Herald.)—The von Platen
Lumber company is now building a
machine shop on the site of the old
blacksmith shop, which was partially

n Crosbv ?*'^^r°^.?^ ^V "^e recently. The build-
lne« for ! ^"^^-.J^

^4 by 60 feet on the foundation.mess lor Odin Eskil has commenced erecting
his greenhouses—two In number and
25 by 75 feet In size—on Stephenson
avenue near the Pewabic Spur.
The St. Paul road has just completed

the new water tank on D street near
the freight depot.
Mr. and Mrs. George Polkinghorne of

Milwaukee arrived last Saturday morn-
ing to visit the former's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Polklnghorne.
John F. Reed, for many years prin-

cipal of the local high scchool, met
with a ver>' .severe accident recently at
Wakefield, where he now holds the po.
sition of superintendent of schools.
Mr. Reed was making some minor re-
pairs to his residence when he slipped
and fell to the ground, sustaining a
fractured wrist, several broken bones
in one ankle and a severely wrenched
foot.

Misses Jennie and Margaret NIcholls
arrived last Thursday from Rochester.
N. Y., and will spent! a month or six

Bessemer, Mich., July 24.—(Special
to The Herald.)—The Foster Construc-
tion company lias secured tlie contract
for the erection of the new $50,000

j
weeks at the home of thefr sister, Mrs.

schoolhouse that will be erected 'at Lewis T. Sterling,

the open pit Iccation in Wakefield.
|

Rev. James Corcoran writes from
Joe Medvlczky is spending the week I

Mt. Clemens that the mineral baths

Mrs. Fred Le Vine and children are

of
Mrs.

Herb Lee of Clementson was a re-
cent visitor In town.
Frank Cook of Warren spent Satur-

dav in town.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Seymour of In-

ternational Falls visited in town.
William Rooney of Virginia visited

at the Doran home on Tuesday.

Among the tourists coming to Be-
midji this week were the Kunstadter
brothers, importers and wholesalers of ^^^^ ^ .^^ _-
novelty jewelry of Chicago and their L.jgu'ing"Mrs Cliarles Beutheln.
families, who will spend several' Miag Anna White of Calumet Is visit-
weeks at Birchmont Beach. There are j^^, lurtss Bessie Davidson,
eight in the party. They have for- |i_g w E Garland of Detroit, Mich.,
inerly spent their summer outings at _ vicitlne her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Hackensack.

' Beuthein
Mr2 Charles Hadqulst of White Pine

who had been seriously ill, ,<3i^a,/nis

week The remains were taken to

Rockiand Thursday afternoon for in-

terment. Many White Pine people at-

tended the funeral at Ro5^lan«*-.^„„

Mrs Fred Mires and children

Houghton are visiting Mr. and

^°m- ^tiyton Otis of Saginaw, Mich.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cham-

**^Mri^S. B. Williams left for Lan.slng,

Ann Arbor and other places to visit.

There was a baseball game here Sun-

day between the Calumet team and the

White Pine team, and James F. Fish-

er's fat men of Calumet against Henry
M Powers' fat men of Ontonagon
They were accompanied by the Calumet
& Hecla band and about 500 people

from Calumet. They came on a special

^'^Mr." and Mrs. Percy ,I>«edrlck and
daughter Elva are visiting Mr. and

**^^isi°l?or^ncrBoyd of Milwaukee is

visiting her uncle, Elmer Boyd, who
Is superintendent of the

Mrs. W. C. Webster of Butler, Ind.,
Is the guest of her daughter. Mrs.
Graham Torrance.

Mrs. D. H. Eastman and daughters,
**"'''*^^ '"^^ Gwendolyn of St. Paul

rly editor of the
; have taken the summer cottage at the

ved in town l^ast
! head of the lake, belonging to E. K.

iderson, for several weeks. •
Mlss Rose Anderson of Virginia,

Minn., returned to her home Friday
after spendipg several days in the
city as the' guest of Mlss Lillian
Moore.
Barney Arnold of Virginia returned

to his home at Virginia, Minn., after
spending several days here as the
guest of D. J. Moore.

D. J. Moore left Saturday night for
Milwaukee aiV^-^Chicago, where he will
spend two weelCs.
William Lilye returned home Mon-

day from St. Cloud and Stillwater

the occasion
birthday.

being his fourteenth

Caluntetf (Mich,)
, , ^ . ,r, , , . * „„i Calumet. Mich., July 24.— (Special to
J. L. Owen of Virginia was In town ^he Herald.)—Tuesday morning Mlss

the early part of the week.
,J May Matthews, daughter of Mrs. P. H.

Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph T^ Marsh left
, Matthews, was married to Michael JWednesday evening for Duluth and'

Diamond

Srs William Estherbrook and daugh-

ter Cecil are visiting *" ,^^,^" ^^^' wil
Mlss Grace Parker of ^^^^^land VVis.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John ParKer.

Mrs William Broderick and sons.
Mrs. wm^am^^^^^jj

returned from
Monday morningNorman

iro? the NMchols^Chlsholm
([."Thb\l';n^^fo^^^^short'^^iMt with fHendT

' SacreT'lieVn "church bV Rev^Fatier
jany began Wednesday to ^^/Ji''"^" ;,?rj^ "^^^iLl^'^Z. l^ltur/^ ,

^^'^^^^ before a large number of friends

Alborn, Minn., July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Reese, Mr.
and Mrs. Moran and Mr. Swange of
Duluth, this week, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tolof Myckleby.
Miss Undlna Johnson of Duluth, who

has been spending her vacation with
relatives here, returned home Sunday.
The Alborn boosters gave a dance at

community hall Saturday evening.
Mlss Jennie Nelson of Duluth, who

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Louis
Heden, for a week, left for home Sun-
day.

Miss Alta Shipley Is spending a
couple of weeks In Duluth.
At the annual school meeting last

Saturday the following olTlcers were
elected: Martin Mtll. clerk; Charles
Wickstrom. treasurer; Merritt Andrews,
chairman; G. W. Mdl. G. G. Leng.strof
and A. Ness, directors.
Bernt Berotson was in Duluth this

Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lengstorf enter-

tained at dinner Sunday the following*:
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Truman,- Mr.' and
Hrs. Martin Mell, Mr. and Mrs. K. W.
Mell. Mr. and Mrs. Charles wickstrom, 1

Iferrltt Andrews and John Asp.
|

Homer Carr of Proctor visited at his '

home here Wednesday.
Mrs. Hans Skarr and son, Eiriar.

spent Saturday and Sunday at Virginia,
where Mr. Skarr is employed.
George Roseen, the 9-year-old son

jf Sam Roseen ot Munger. formerly of

Sandstone
Sandstone, Minn., July 24— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Swanson and young child returned
Monday from a visit with relatives in

Duluth.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hawley and fam-

ily. Miss Nellie Hawley and Mrs. Joe
Hurley of Pine City spent Sunday with
relatives and friends here.

Mrs. Scammel and son of Cloquet,
Mrs Knudsten and daughter of Duluth
and Mrs. Turgeon of Hinckley spent
Sunday with Mrs. Maloney.

Rev. H. E. Easly returned from Chi-
cago Wednesday.
Mlss Margaret Scott was a Twin

City visitor Wednesday.
Miss Alice Robertson returned from

Minneapolis Wednesday.
Walter Mulholland of Minneapolis

arrived Tuesday to spend his two
weeks' vacation here-

Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Dredge are en-
joving an auto trip to Lake Crystal.

Mrs. E. Freeman returned Wednes-
day from a visit with her son at Chis-
holm.
Miss Maida Bullls entertained Mon-

day evening in honor of her cousin.
Miss Evelyn Bullls.

Mrs. Fransen and daughter, who
have been the guests of her sister, Mrs.
Oscar Asklund, returned to St. Paul

Mrs. William Lackey has arrived
from her home at Belmont, Man., for
a visit.

Bamuni
Barnum, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

\The Herald.)—Mr. and Mr* O. M.
Todd are here from Duluth visiting
their son, O. H. Todd and family.
Charles Anderson and family of

West Duluth are now running the
Herbert farm.

Mrs. Joseph Spondel, a daughter of
Peter Anderson, a farmer living west
of town, died at Rocliester Monday
from dropsy. She is survived by her
husband and two little daughters. The
home 'Of the family is at Belgrade,
Minn.
Mrs Hugo Anderson and son re-

turned Saturday from a visit at Rlv-

SulUvan of Laurium at 9 o'clock at the
I

Po^d^du
^^^^J^^' haTVeTn very iU'the

past week,
and relatives. The bride was attended Mrs. Harry
by her sister^ M-iss Naomi Matthf^ws.
and Martin OT»«ll was best man. The
br-de wore white crepe de meteor and
carried a larg^ bouquet of white bridal
roses. "The bridesmaid wore white net
and carried pink roses. Mr. and Mrs.
Sullivan left Wednesday evening for
the West and Southwest. On their re-
turn they will make their home- here.
Mrs. A. Sibilsky entertained at her

home In Eagle River Sunday. The
Portage Lake Glee club assisted.

Capt. and Mrs. Patrick Kerns enter-
tained relatives and friends Thursday
evening for Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Frost of Pomeroy, Iowa, who have been
visiting Calumet relatives a month.
Hecla Lodge No. 90, I. O. O. F., en-

tertained with a social session and
smoker Wednesday evening for Edwin
W. Northey, who will leave Monday for
White Pine to make his future home.
Mlss Luclnda Dower, daughter of

Mrs. Jane Dower of Iroquois street.

Iron River (Wis.)

aames of the season was witnessed

funday at Herbster, when the Port

Wing team defeated the Orchard City

team 11 to 10. . , .

John Mullory, who has been receiving

treatment at a Milwaukee hospital for

the p™8t three months. Is reported to

be gaining steadily.
Rev John Gibson, pastor of the Con-

ereeational church at Solon Springs,

Celebrated his golden jubilee as pastor,

Julv 23, having been in the ministry

fifty years. Many of Mr. Gibsons old

friends from this city motored to Solon

Springs to pay their respect.
. . , ,,..»>-,.- -w — „. *Mr and Mrs. E. Ernest Sauve and
Amunason s peniecost of Centennial Saturday eve- j^j. and Mrs E. C. Johnson motored to

ning. Rey.J. J-^Strlk^ performed the i gj^^dbar lake last Saturday an^^ jSun
"" *--=- - - -'^- - ^^y - - . ^-_j-

erton. . , , ,. .
,
i„.„. ^^^^ ^~.. — ^v.„.„ „.,„^v,

Mr. and Mrs. Amundson visited Laurium, was wedded to William J.
over Sunday with Mrs * ^— •-

1

. _ . . . _

parents at Finlayson.
C J. Kroder, one of the state boiler

Inspectors, has been here this week
inspecting the boilers and machinery
of the several Industries.
Mesdames Bauer and Wilson enter-

tained a number of their lady friends
and served refreshments at the home
of the former July 16.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hamesworth
arrived here Saturday from Waterloo,
loWa, and are visiting with their
son. Prof. Hamesworth and his fam-
ily at Npmadji.
Mr and Mrs. N. M. Peterson left

Tuesday for a week's visit at Forest

Miss Jennie Peterson arrived from
Duluth for a visit at her home.
Mesdames Huff of Two Harbors and

Carlson of Proctor are visiting their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hogan-
son. . . , , . .

- The Catholic sewing circle met at
the home of Mrs. T. Spencer Wednes-
day afternoon. Mrs. Spencer waa

Winters
Minneapolis, Minn., to

Henry, who is very
Is doubtful.

Sr., wexLt to
see her son

ill. His recovery

ceremony. The bride wore white satin
and was attended by her sister. Miss
Mae Dower, whU wore a gown of cream
embroidered net, Thomas W. Richard
attended the grdbm. Mr. and Mrs. Pen-
tecost hav* l«t for a two weeks'
honeymoon. They will make their
home In Bollman'*^ addition.

Capt. and Ifra. Martin Harper of
Laurium hfava as their guest James
Ford of BcssanwE.
The Misses Li|cllle James and Lydla

Bloy entertained a number of young
people at a beach party at the lake
shore Saturday evening for Miss Gwen-
dolyn Adams and her guests, the
Misses Martha and Bertha Stier, Isabel
Lameraux and Louisa Mitchell of La-
peer, Mich.

Dr. H. M. Joy has returned from
Rochester, ,Miii|:k^ where he has been
attending the clinics.

C E. Lytle .9f Marquette, ger.eral
•uperlnten^eat ^t the D., 3. S. & A.,

proceeded to Gordon returning

Sunday evening. ^ . »,
^

Miss Cecele Taylor, who has been
visiting with friends at Park Falls re-

turned home Wednesday. . .^ , ^^ .

MrT K A. McDonald of Duluth Is

the guest of Mrs. J. H. Fltzpatrlck In

Mrs Broman of Duluth, who has been
visiting at the Ripley home returned
home Sunday. „ , .

'
..

Chairman Albert G. Johnson and
brother, Alfred, left with their families

with autos last Monday for a trip to

Cllntonvllle, Waupaca, county.
VlrgU E. Hitchcock and family of

<!ioux City. Iowa, who have been vis-

iting their parents. Rev. and Mrs.
Hitchcock, have left for their home.
C E. Estabrook of Washburn w«ui a

visitor In town Monday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Guy W. Schneider of

Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. B. H. William-
son of Lake N«baKamon; Itr. and Mrs.

visiting with his brother at Bay City
Mrs. Otto Vogler and daughter.

Meta, have returned from Milwaukee
where they visited relatives and
friends.
Misses Lucil'i Rupp and Clara John-

son left the first of the week f<Jr St.

Paul and a two weeks' trip on the
MissLssippi river. They will visit
several cities in Iowa, Illinois and
Missouri before returning.

Mrs. John Milan of Keewatin,
Minn., Is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mary Pecard a.nd other relatives.
Mlss M»E. Laurie and Master George

have gone to Riverside, Mich., where
they will spend several months with
relatives and friends.
Miss Jessie Gardner of Neenah, Wis.,

is visiting at the C, D. Fournler, Jr.,

home.
Mrs. Margaret Holland died at her

home at the age of 76 years. She
had been ailing for the past five years
with rheumatism, this was followed
by a paralytic stroke from which she
never recovered. She was born In

Ireland In 1839 and came to this coun-
try when a small girl with relatives.
She was married at Fall River, Mass.,
in 1860. They came to Ontonagon
county in 1865 where Mr. Holland died
in 1886. The family moved to Besse-
mer in 1886. She is survived by three
sons, John, "William and Jerry, and
one daughter, Katherine, of this city.

Pine City
Pine CItv, Minn.. July 24.—(Special to

The Herald.)—W. B. Thorpe, wife and
sister, of Stillwater, came here the
fore part of the week for a short visit

with friends.
Mrs. McPhillip of St. Paul returned

to her home Monday after spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Buckley.
Howard Spahr arrived here Monday

afternoon from St. Paul for a week's
visit in this place.
Retta and Helen Bede departed Tues-

day afternoon for Savannah, III., where
they will spend a couple of weeks
with their father, ex-Congressman
Adam Bede, who Is on the Chautauqua
circuit. FroiTi Illinois. Retta will go
on to New Yoi-k for a visit of a couple
of weeks before returning home.

Daniel Payre and wife of Wharton.
Tex., and Albert Moe and wife of Owa-
tonna arrived here on Monday after-
noon for a visit of a couple of weeks
at the George Payne home.
Ross Rath has purchased the Dosey

place at the foot of Main street just
north of his present residence.
John Karas. brother of Frank and

James Karas and Mrs. Shambouer. ar-
rived here on Monday from his home at
Stilrum. S. D.. for a month's visit.

John Heywood left Wednesday morn-
ing for his heme at Aitkin after a ten
days' visit with his parents and friends
here.
Louis Erhait and family returned to

their home here Tuesday afternoon aft-
er a few days' visit with relatives and
friends In St. Paul and Stillwater.

Floodwood
Floodwood, Minn.. July 24.—(Special

to The HeraM.)—Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Snyder announce the birth of a son.
William Baine and daughter, Helen,

who were visiting in the Twin Cities
for a week, returned home.
Mrs. William Helmbaugh and chil-

dren of Cook, Minn., are visiting J. H.
Adams* family and like the locality

so they may move here.
William Nelson, former assistant

cashier of ths local bank, and a law
student at the Northwestern univer-
sity of Chicago, la visiting the Hing-
levs.
Miss Agnesi Champaign has taken

the position cf night operator recently
vacated by Elmer Ayers, who was pro-
moted to a b?tter Job In Wlllmitr.
Nick Mattson made a trade with H.

B. Robinson and Is now running
around In an auto Instead of In a farm
wagon. He nade a trip to Hibbinga
Mr. Markkanen and family of Du-

luth made tbe trip hers last Sunday
over the new road In about three
hours, and B. W. Coona of Hlbbins In
less than thri»e hours.
Tb» lawn S'>clal fflvaa by the Catho-

are not proving beneficial In his ail-
ment and he has been advised that an
operation may be necessary.
Miss Martha Beeson of Des Moines.

Iowa, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leslie
E. Coffin.
Miss Helen Goodman has returned

from an outing with the Misses Levy
at Pine Beech, near Marinette.

Mrs. Thomas Penglaise and daugh-
ters. Miss Ella and Jennie. left
Wednesday morning for Lake Linden
to visit relatives.

Mrs. A. W. Meyers and grandson of
Milwaukee are guests of Mrs. William
T. Carpenter.

Mrs. Eugene A. Woodward, who has
been visiting her son, Irving, in Chi-
cago for several months, arrived home
last Saturday.

Marble

i

Marble, Minn.. July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.) — Mrs. Ole Jannum re-
turned Saturday after spending a
month with her mother at Eau
Claire. Wis.

Mrs. Smith and daughter of Vir-
ginia are spending a few days here
with the Dockerays.
Miss Violet Van Horn is spending

a few weeks at Star Island. Cass
Lake.
Miss Vina Young spent a couple of

days at Duluth this week.
M. D, Vermella Is spending the

week with his family at Cass Lake.
The M. E. Ladies' Aid society met

with Mrs. Guerin Thursday afternoon.
A pretty wedding took place Tues-

dav morning at the home of the bride,
when Loretta A. Young and James P.
Cosgrove were married. Rev. Fr.
Kilev of Duluth. a friend of the
groom, officiated. The attendants were
Mlss Vina Young, sister of the bride
and Eugene Cosgrove, a brother of
the groom. The ceremony was fol-

lowed by a wedding breakfast after
which tjie bridal party left for Du-
luth. and from there wil go to Lake
Nebagamon, Wis., for a few weeks,
after which they will make their
home in Duluth. Both are well
known residents of Marble. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mc-
Quire of Eau Claire, Wis.; Rev. Fr.
La Mache of Nashwauk. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Eckman, Mrs. C. H. Dock-
eray, Mlss Reva Dockeray and R. C.

Curran.
Mr. and Mrs. Hertic and Miss

Myrtle Carlson of Duluth. have been
spending a few days at the Carl Nel-
son home. __ _^ ,

F. W. Estabrooks and J. ^ Stock
of Coleraine called on Marble friends
W^ednesday. « ^ , . .

The Misses Larson of Coleraine vis-
ited at the Joy home Wednesday of
t^hls Treble
Mrs C Chrlstensen transacted soma

business at Pengilly Wednesday.
Mrs John Larson, daughter and

son visited with the C D. Smith fam-
ily at Coleraine Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Pete ZInng, announce

the birth of a <3aughter.

The Catholic Ladies' Aid was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Le Mleu
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs John Schmidt of Tower and

Mrs J C. Olds of Nashwauk spent a
couple of days at the O. C. Ander-
son home. ........
Miss Helen Mlddleton of Duluth Is

spending a couple of weeks here with
her parents.
Master Arthur Mlddleton Is visltlne

with his sister Mrs. J. C. McComb of
Duluth.
Miss Cafrma Coghill of Superior la

visiting at the Ebner home.
Mlss Amelia Burbee Is spending a

month at Minneapolis with the West-
erberg family.

Aurora
Aurora, Minn.. July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mlss Violet Karkeet en-
tertained at cards Thursday afternoon.
Misses Ruble Nicholas. Jos.phine Ab-
banat. Ollle Knuti; Mattie Martindale
and Gladys Karkeet and Herbert Stew-
art, Anthony Abbanay, Oliver Rye,
Vernon Olson, Arthur Borgstrom and
Leslie Nicholas.
Mlss Maude Graham has returned to

Gilbert after spending several weeks
with Aurora friends. ^ ^,,^ ^ ^

Mrs. Max Cohen and children ot Qt-
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wablk and Misses Goldle and Bessie

Ftulbersf of Virginia vlstted with Mre.

L>ave Welner Tuesday. „ , .,

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hatch of Eveleth
were In town Thursday evening.

Mrs. Oscar Mattonen and son lert

Thursday for New York Mills, where
they win spend several weeks visit-

ing with relatives. _ , ., ,

Miss Aura Merritt of Duluth is vis-

iting with Mrs. W. H. Nicholas,
Leonard Kicker spent the week at

Brlmson.
Miss Ruby Fabish is visiting at Me-

saba this week.
Miss Katherine Rashlelgh of Hough-

ton Is viPltlng her uncle, W. J. Rash-
leigh, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Yarlck and Miss
Edha Heymann autoed to Virginia
Thursday evening.

Mrs. William Lungren of Biwablk
visited with Mrs. P. M. Johnson on
Wednesday.

Miss Ethel Neff of Ely Is visiting
with Mrs. E. T. Sandberg.

Capt. and Mrs. J. J. Hudson and chil-
dren autoed to Hlbbing Sunday.

Mrs. J. J. Hudson Is visiting with
relatives in Michigan.

Mrs. H. Glass and children of Bi-
wablk visited Wednesday with Mrs.
A. W. Talboys.

Charles Anderson of Regina, Can..
Is visiting his ."ister, Mrs. Ingo Olson.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Johnson and chil-
dren spent Sunday at Biwablk.
Miss Walm.n Mattonen visited at Vir-

ginia Wednesday.
W. Ouayle was over from Mountain

Iron Wednesday.
Mrs. M. Brown and daughter. Mar-

garet, of Ely are visiting with friends
In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Skrabe of Oheen
spent last S«turdav with their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ell Pmolich.
Richnrd Dann of Virginia spent Run-

day with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Dann.

visit at Wauaau and Merrill for sev-
eral weeks before returning home.
Joseph Aeplnwall, who last winter

toined the United States navy, and has
>een located at the naval training
school at Great Lakes, 111., arrived
home Tuesday morning for a few -ays
visit with his parents. Judge and Mrs.
P. H. Asplnwall. On his return he
expects to be assigned to the U. S. S.

Connecticut, and on that ship cruise
through the Panama canal.
John Jewell and Matt Secor re-

turned home Monday from Superior,
where they served as Jurors In the
Federal court.
Leo Conway returned home after a

two weeks' visit with relatives at Eau
Claire, Wis.
Mrs. C. Regattl visited her mother,

Mrs. Krause. at Iron Belt, the fore
part of the week.

Zim
Zlm. Minn.. July 24.— (Special to The

Herald.)—At the school election Alfred
Olson was elected to succeed himself.
Later Mr. Olson resigned and Charles
Tuoml was appointed clerk for three
years. The officers are as follows:
Mr. Salin, chairman, one year; Ole
Olson, treasurer, two years, and C.
Tuoml clerk, three years.

Mrs. Ole Olson has as her guest her
Ulster and niece. Mrs. O. T. Chldester
and daughter, Irene, of Duluth.

Mrs. William Lt-nnberg and Miss
Inga Gunderson of Hibblng were the
guests of Mrs. Levin the fore part of
the week.
W. S. Johnson visited at Forbes

Wednesday.
At the meeting of the Zlm Develop-

ment club Sunday afternoon the
following officers were elected:
Chairman. Otto Swanson; treasurer,
B. W. Levin, and secretary, Richard
Lind. It was decided to have a Labor
day celebration Sept. 6. The club was
Invited to Otto Swanson's home next
Sunday afternoon; also the ladies as it
is planned to organize an auxiliary.

E. M. Wlckstrom of Cotton was a
Zim business caller Tuesday.
Mesdames John Klang and Andrew

Anderson of Eveleth, and Mesdames N.
Swanson, J. Lundgren and E. Edholm
of Virginia called at the Klang hom§
Wednesday.
Miss Helen Levin left for Hibbing

Thursday evening for a week's visit
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Antonopolus of
Cascoe called on relatives and friends
here la.'»t Sunday.
Mesdames U. D. Kenworthy and

Cronoble were Virginia and Eveleth
visitors Sunday.
A surprise party was given Mrs.

Levin at her home last Sunday eve-
ning by a number of her friends in
appreciation of her service as organist
and Sunday school superintendent. A
set of silver knives and forks and a
purse of money were given.

S. W. Levin left Friday for Duluth
on business.

Tower
Tower, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—^Mlss Myrtle Cass ar-
rived from Milwaukee Thursday
evening, and Mrs. George Reed from
her home in St. Paul, for a couple
weeks' visit with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Cass at the Hotel
Sheridan.
The members of the Presbyterian

Sunday school classes, accompanied
by their mothers, enjoyed their an-
nual picnic Wednesday at McKinley
park, going out on th« steamer Olive.
The weather man, contrary to his
usual treatment of picnickers this
season, gave the young people a
pleasant day and It was enjoyed to
the utmost.
Miss Leonore Murphy returned

Thursday evening from a few days'
visit at the home of her aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. William Voss of
Virginia.
Miss Hazel Zalser left Monday for

Duluth after a couple weeks' visit
here with Christ Eikrem and family.

D. T. Murphy and family left Fri-
day afternoon for Ashland, Wis., to
visit before proceeding to their home
at Medford, Wis. Mr. Murphy has
been employed as flier for the Cook
& Ketcham company at the local saw-
mill which closed this week. The
family has been here visiting for the
past few weeks.
The members of the Ladies' Aid of

the Presbyterian church will hold
their annual picnic next Wednesday
on the lake if the weather permits.
Miss Blanche Gustafson of Virginia

Is a guest of Miss Evelyn Peterson
this week.
The picnic planned by the local

band and the volunteer fire depart-
ment for Sunday promises to be a
big affair if the weather permits.
Many out-of-town people are expect-
ed and arrangements have been made
for the accommodation of a large
crowd.

tarned Wednesdaijr
'
nwm from Itech-

Mr. and Mrs. Ch&Hli Jlnderson, Vic-
tor Gustafson andjjdalighter. Miss
Esther, autoed to Vwjgli la. Sunday.

In the city.

visiting friends her« the first of the
week. Mr. Lord returned Tuesday,
Mrs. Lord remaining With her father,
F. A. Fuller, who Is very sick.

B. B. Cady of Evanston, 111., and
Judge Sullivan of Indianapolis are tak-
ing In the summer resorts around
Park Rapids this week.

E. M. Brannon, superintendent of the
Chicago Electric works, is here visit-
ing his sister, Mrs. P. V. Coppernoll.

•

Ironwood
Ironwood, Mich., July 24.—(Special

to The Herald.)—A well appointed
church wedding was solemnized
Wednesday at E o'clock p. m., at the
First M. E. church, when Miss Emily
Elizabeth, oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ball of Ironwood, and
William I. Paull, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Paull of this city, were mar-
ried by the Rev. A. E. Healey. The
bride was given in marriage by her
father. Miss Anna Ball, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, George Ball,
cousin of the bride, best man; Miss

j
. _ - .

Mabel Paull, tister of the groom, !
A. ^yoja attended the auto races at

bridesmaid, and John Warren, grooms- Hibblng.
man. The bride wore white silk Mrs. Tippet and children of Two
crepe de meteor and carried a large Harbors is visiting with Mrs. Tip-
shower of bridal roses and lilies of Pets parents, Capt. and Mrs. Fr&nk

condition and it is expected that the
larfest crop In history will be har-
[tej^ed here

Oscar and Bdward Lemoine left for
Wisconsin Wednesday in their auto,

Dr. Edgar of Cleve^nd, Ohio, spent Felix Lemoine leaving with a team
a few days In the clff this week on

j

to Join them there, where they will
business. K^< be busy for the next three weeks put-
Mr. and Mrs. "William Brldson and ting up hay on a farm owned by the

daughter, Lucllla, rMurA«d from Vir-i latter.
ginla, Monday. O. J. Ledlng and John Olson were at
Charles Montroy, formerly of this; International Falls Wednesday trans-

city but now of Tower, spent Sunday i

acting business with the International
Lumber company of that place.

Mrs. J. E. Cosgreve is a St Paul The Ladiea's Study club will give a
visitor this week. dance at the Good Time hall tonight.

Mrs. Selberllch and daughter of The Ladles' Beneficial club will give
Belle Plaliv is here visiting her son, a picnic near the ball grounds tomor-
John SelbeflTch and family. ""oy- „ „ , . . ^ . .

Mr. and Mrs. George Sletten and , <-'• V. Kerslau. Agent Rainier and
daughter. Virgle of .Virginia are visit- Immigration Officer Fitzgerald were
Ing their parents. \K

' recent Cook visitors. They also mo-
Mrs. A. D Ellsfsen was a Duluth to^ed to Burtness Bros.' farm on busl-

vlsltor, Monday. ness.

Abe Bloomenson spent Monday at ^ ^^^^ Rowbottom. Marie Skalsky,
Two Harbors, on business. George Rowbottom, Anna Sandine

Mrs. Tramontln and children of ?*y°'^ Ellsworth, Harry Bloom and
Chlsholm are visiting her parents Mr Laurive Johnson were Orr visitors Sat
and Mrs. Joseph Martinettl.
Paul Pearson. Andy Blackmore and

Crosbu

Kelsey
Kelsey, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. P. Hagen
•Were In Duluth Friday, returning
home Saturday.
Miss Clara Thor.<9en of Duluth is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Chan-
ner.

Rev. Mr. Leach of Virginia held
services In the church here Sunday.

E. L. Channer returned home Mon-
day evening from Tamarack and
Grayling, Minn., where he spent a
few days.

Mrs. J. K. Davis returned to her
home after spending a couple of
weeks in Duluth.

J. K. Davis, who sustained a broken
leg here July B In a ball game, is im-
proving rapidly.
W. R. DasB was in Duluth on busi-

ness Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Misses Violet and Edith Hagen

are the guests of the Misses Pearl
and Gertrude Stanty of Duluth this
week.

Mrs. E. L. Channer entertained
Thursday evening for Miss Thorsen of
Duluth, who Is spending her vacation
here. The evening was spent in
music and games. Refreshments were
served.

Prayer meeting was held In the
church "Wednesday evening under the
liadership of I. N. Yoakum.

Crosby, Minn., July 24.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. E. G. In-
galls announce the birth of a son, July
19, at the Miners' hospital,
Ben A. Mizen left Monday for a week

of his road work.
Algot Johnson returned Monday

from Two Harbors, where he had
spent a few days on a short business
trip.
Fred Young, Bruno Almqulst and

John T. Harpe left Wednesday after-
noon on foot for the Little Pine coun-
try, a distance of about twenty miles,
for a few days' camping and fishing
in the Little Pine river and adjoining
lakes.
Joseph Mirau and N. C. Anderson

left for the Twin Cities Tuesday, re-
turning Thursday morning.
Mrs. A. J. Hayes visited with her

son Bruce in Aitkin from Thursday
evening till Friday noon.
The Catholic altar society met in the

clubrooms Thursday afternoon.
George C. Payne and Miss Hattle

Wandrie were married at Erainerd
Monday forenoon, returning to Crosby
in the afternoon. On Tuesday they left

for Grand Rapids, Wis., Mr. Payne's
home, where they expect to reside.
Erick Mattson returned Wednesday

from Carlton and left Thursday for
Excelsior to work on the new school
building.
At the school election W^alter Gul-

gren and Thomas Mulvaney were elect-

ed as the new board members. The
vote was the largest ever cast by Dis-
trict No. 61, being nearly 800.

Mrs. Henry Tabert of Ironton spent
Thursday afternoon visiting Crosby
friends.
Mrs. H. A. Nordbeck returned the

first of the week from a week's visit

with friends at Two Harbors.
Mrs. Joseph Claveau, in company

with Fred Ostlund, motored from Min-
neapolis the fore part of the week in

automobile Mrs. Claveau purchased
there. „ .^
Joseph La Deaux left Friday eve-

ning for D<er River, Minn., where he
has accepted a position.

Fifty members were sworn In to the
naval militia and the following were
elected officers: Drill master, A. O.

Rabideau; lieutenant, John T

the valley. Following the ceremony
a three-course dinner w^as served at
the home of the bride's parents by
Mlssea Nellie May, Mary Eddy, Ethel
Hooper and Elizabeth Read. Mr. and
Mrs. Paull left T-hursday morning for
Petrolia, Can., where they will spend
their honeymoon.
Ben Trelore of Chicago is here vis-

iting his sister, Mrs. Harold Mathews
of JesslevlUe.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyons and
daughter of Evelfeth, Minn., arrived
Wednesday to visit Mrs. Lyons' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Brewer.

Rev. A. E. Healey left Wednesday
night for Rockland and Mass City.

Mrs. Thomas James and young
daughter of Oshkosh, Wis., are here
visiting at the home of Mrs. James'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hubbard.
Mrs. Fred Fish, who underwent an

operation at the Newport hospital. Is

doing nicely.
Mrs. Fred P. Aslin and daughter,

Norma, have returned to their home
at Eveleth. Minn., after a visit of
several weeks with relatives here.
The county board of supervisors

fixed the salary of the office of county
commissioner of schools at $1,360 per
annum and Miss Lsura Bowden, the
present incumbent, Intenis to devote
her entire ^ime next year to her of-
fice.
William Bler of the Northwestern

depot has accepted the cashlership at
the depot In Wakefield. Donald Ken-
nedy will succeed him.
John W. Ford of Markdale, Ont., is

visiting his brother, Samuel Ford. Mr.
Ford, who owns and operates a flour
mill at Markdale, is accompanied by
his sister, Mrs. W. J. Hocking of Ne-
gaunee, whom he had not seen for
fifty-nine years.' Mr. Ford is 79 years
of age and made the trip from Can-
ada to Negaunee alone.
Two thousand pounds of butter was

shipped to a firm In the East by the
Buss creamery of this city a few days
ago. This was perhaps the largest
single shipment of butter ever §ent
from this section.

Kent.

Coleraine
Coleraine, Minn., July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Mrs. Thomas Ed-
wards and Mrs. J. Slapp visited Taco-
nite friends Wednesday.
Miss Alyce McCarthy returned Tues-

day from a visit at Duluth.
Mrs. C. A. Beaudette has been en-

joying a week's visit from her parents
of Sebeka.

Mrs. H. Munson of Janesville. Ohio,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. H.
Scott.

Mrs. J. A. Johnson and granddaugh-
ter of Duluth arrived Tuesday for a
visit with A. P. Peterson and family.
Mrs. Carl Strain, a former resident

of this city, has arrived from Phoenix,
Ariz., to visit her sister, Mrs. F. H.
Davis.
The Misses Grace Stock and Evelyn

Goodridge left Sunday for Winona for
a visit with relatives.

Mrs. J. Hermlston and daughter re-
turned Tuesday from a month's visit
with relatives in North Dakota.

C. D. Donaldson and family left

Tuesday for Chetek, Wis., and other
points, where they will spend the re-
mainder of the summer.
Miss Hortense Estabrook and broth-

er, Clyde, returned Monday to their

Midway
Midway. Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Adolph Benson of Chi-
cago gave a religious lecture at the
Woodman hall Wednesday evening to
a small audience.
Miss Margaret Ryan of Brookston,

Minn., was a Midway caller this week.
O. M. Lackie and Arthur Lackle

were on a fishing trip to Shaw last
Monday.

Mrs. John Peterson of Clover Hill
farm entertained the Ladles' Aid So-
ciety of the Swedish Mission church
Wednesday afternoon.
At the annual school meeting John

Peterson was re-elected treasurer
without opposition. The length « of
the school term was fixed at eight
months.
Matt Johnson, the Duluth candy

man, was here on business last
Wednesday.
Peter Westman, a ranch owner

from Wyoming Is visiting with his
brother, Christ Westman, of this place.
The young people's society met at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Lackle
Thursday evening.

imcity
Hill City, Minn., July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—At the annual school
election there were two candidates,
Charles F. Kaiser and the present in-
cumbent, R. L. Abrahamson. The
latter won, 62 to 39.

Hill City club was defeated by
Coleraine at that place on Sunday,
the score being 5 to 0.

The township of Macville will hold
a special bond election Saturday for
the purpose of voting on an issue of
$10,600 bonds for the purpose of lay-
ing out and building roads and
bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wlllet and chil-

dren have returned from St. Paul
where they have been for the past two
months.
Miss Susie Brusegaard has arrived

from Stillwater for a visit with her
brother, Thorhas Brusegaard.

Mrs. F. W. Downer and daughter.
Miss Ruth, arrived from Remer for a
visit with the former's sister, Mrs. H.
M. Jones.

B. J. Fennelly was the successful
bidder on a large concrete culvert on
the state ditch near Aitkin. He will
start the Job In a. short time.

H. J. Scott went to Duluth Tuesday
to meet and confer with President J.
H. Berry of the National Woodenware
company.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hargrave left

Tuesday for Long Prairie being called
there by the serious illness of Mr.
Hargrave's father.

urday.
F. W. Rowbottom was a Cusson bus-

iness visitor Sunday last.
Courtney & Durand has Just com-

pleted a foundation for the new Stand-
ard Oil tank.
Speed freight No. 31 was derailed at

the west switch July 17. The right-
of-way was cleared m about an hour
and a half. No one was hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rowbottom and

family were Virginia business visitors
Monday, returning the same day.

Charles Durhelr, after a long stay in
Minneapolis, returned Thursday and
will continue his exploration work
west of town.
The D., W. & R. railway fence gang

has just completed an extended fence
from Soedberg's farm to Nels Holter's
farm, a distance of about two miles.
Harry Bloom and Charles Engdahl

are preparing to put up hay. They
have a 47-acre tract of land for the
mower.

H. Holt of Armour & Co. of Winni-
peg was here on business Friday.
Helga Pearson left for a three

weeks' stay with relatives at Ely.
As a number of the band boys are

leaving for the West and other places,
they will give a little program tomor-
row, which will be the last until they
unite again after harvesting.
Mrs. Joe Mihm was a Virginia vis-

itor Wednesday, returning Thursday.
Road operations have been checked

for the present, due to the rain.
Dr. and Mrs. Kurz were Virginia

visitors this week.
L. F. Luthey, local banker, left this

week for an unlimited stay in Minne-
apolis with friends.
Mies Hazel Wlnchall, who has been

visiting with her cousin, Mr. Knapp,
the local newspaper man, has returned
home.
Joe Benzotte left for Wisconsin

Wednesday for harvesting work.

CAMPIIIIUfRWIUNIIKarORY.IIlCA.

BOYS FOR KHHt WffllS IN AUGUST

Resort

Attrac-

Sturgeon Lake

Offers Unusual

tions This Year; Elabo-

rate Program Has Been

Arranged for All Kinds of

Weather.

c

all entertainments
who can play any Instrundent is ask'
to bring it along with him.

Every boy solnf
Lei

Twig
Twig, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Sigred Lundeen of
Dulutli spent a week here visiting
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson spent

a few days in Duluth last week
KTi, »-i^u^. i^iiA.wvv. ^.^^...v..., .- . The dance given last Saturday eve
home in Minneapolis after a month s nlng in the town hall was well at
-.._,. _.:.,- w_ -,„^ «-„ t:. w T7oto- I tended.

Mr. and Mrs. P,

Taconite
Taconlte, Minn., July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The local Yeomen had
a meeting Wednesday evening and a
number of members were initiated.
Mr. Thiol was present.

Mrs. D. R. Cashen left Wednesday
morning for Duluth to meet her daugh-
ter, Irene, who has been visiting in

Ishpemlng, Mich.
Miss Cora Emery is the guest of

Deer River friends.
Miss Eunice Shalien and little niece

returned to St. Paul Monday.
Guy Jodorn and Miss Cashen of

Coleraine were Sunday visitors in
town.
Miss Nellie McCarren of Minne-

apolis is the guest of Taconite friends.
Charley Larson of Coleraine was

calling on friends here Thursday.
Mrs. A. McCarren and daughter,

Isabelle, spent Monday with Marble
friends.
Mrs. Jensen and children are spend-

ing a month with Mrs. Jensen's par-
ents In Mankato.

Mr. Lohusen and family of St. Peter
have located on a farm In Iron Range
township.

Mrs. Wagner of Superior Is visiting
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Albert
Emery.
Bert Munson of Minneapolis and

crew are In town loading ties.

Mrs. Thomas Cameron and daugh-
ter, Harriet, and guests, returned from
a trip to Gilbert and Eveleth.
Miss Letltla Shorts of Coleraine Is

the guest of Miss Olive Cameron.
Mrs. Slapp of Bugalova was a caller

Thursday.
Mrs. Van Wane and children were

In from Balsam township.

Members of the boys' department of

the Y. M. C. A. are looking forward
to the most enjoyable time of the
whole year during August, for from
Aug. 2 to 28, they will hold their an-
nual outing at Camp Miller, on Stur-
geon lak^, fifty miles from Duluth.
Moj-e than 100 boys under the guid-
ance of "Y" directors will live next
to nature and enjoy almost a month
of delightful recreation. Virtually all

preparations for the outing have been
made, and the equipment and other
accommodations this year are better

than ever before.
The camp has flfty-four acres of

fine wooded land with three-quarters
of a mile lake Irontage. The equip-
ment includes a big dining hall and
kitchen, admlnistiatlon building, three
lodges and ten cleeplng tents, seven
rowboats, three canoes and two war
canoes. A pier, diving standard,
chute the chutes, and flats make the
swimming periodii attractive.
Swimming Is a big feature of camp

life and Camp Miller affords every
facility for a boy to enjoy this sport.
The beach is sandy and has a gradual
slope. There an? three swims held
every day, and during each period a
life-saving squad patrols the swim-
ming limits, and a group of the lead-
ers are present each time. Water
baseball, water basket-ball, and all _ ^ ..
kinds of aquatics are arranged for. [forty boys will go down In a private

Three rules have sufficed for CaniD
Miller—no firearms, swimming only sA
the appointed times and places, always
a gentleman.
The Camp Miller spirit Is something

that takes possession of every boy the
firet day of camp and makes the matter
of discipline an easy one. The campi
will be under the direction of Normal
D. McLeod, who has conducted it for
the last twelve years, and he will b«
assisted by Elbert Wade, Sears Thim*
son of Hibblng, Phil Hallenback, Uni-
versity of Minnesota; J. W. Stanley,
professor of botany and natural his-
tory; Stanley Lamb, University of Mich-
igan; Fred Campbell, University of
Minnesota; Harold Heln, Charles Diers^
manual training Instructor, Duluth:
John Neimeyer, a former member of
the boys' department cabinet. Thers
will be several other college men pre**
ent. All thse men come for the pur-
pose of helping the boys have the tim*
of their life.

Camp MlUer Hall of Fame.
Places In the Hall of Fame arc woi>

by popular election, and is one of th«
honors of the camp. The Hall of Fame
Is hung on the clubroom wall. Th4
election to the Hall of Fame takes
place at the closing banquet, the last
night of the camp, and on this occasion
all the camp prizes are awarded as fol-
lows: Most popular boy, best athlete,
most courteous boy, camp humorist,
most generous boy, brightest boy, boy
with biggest pull, heavenly twins, best
swimmer, boy who has done most for
camp, best natured boy, best table
manners, favorite game, neatest boy,
hard-luck boy, mascot.

Camp Miller Honora.
One of the biggest honors of Camp

Miller Is to win a Camp Miller "M."
These are made In the camp color»,
purple and white, and are given to
every boy who gets 300 points. The
boy getting the most points wins the
big camp blanket and Is known as the
best all-round camper. To win an "M"
means that the camper has participated
In all the activities of camp life.

Camp Miller will open Monday, Aug.
2, when the first group of more than

Murtey

visit with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Esta-
brook.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Glyer and son

left Sunday for their home In Brooton.
after spending the week with W. J.

Stock and family.
Miss Genevieve Sullivan >eft Satur-

day for her home In Ishpemlng, Mich.,
after an extended visit at William
Reilly's home.
H. L. Smith, Missabe passenger en-

gineer, is laid up for a couple of weeks
„ ; as the result of an accident. He lost
?^'"P' his balance on a stairway at his home

Hurlev, Wis., July 24— (Special to
The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Haase and Mrs. Marquardt of Wausau,
are guests of R. Paul.

Mrs. P. Lenlhan left Wednesday for
Madison to attend the state librarians
convention, and will visit relatives at
Stevens Point before returning home.

Mrs. Frank Marta is spending the
week with relatives at Buhl, Minn.
Harlow Whitman left Wednesday

morning for the Manitowish waters to
cpend a fcw days camping.

Mrs. Harry Luber of Chicago is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Perl.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Daly, who have

been guests of John Lalond here for a
w^eek, left Wednesday morning for
their home in Duluth.
Vincent Clifford of Chlsholm, Minn.,

was a guest at the Reible home the
fore part of the week.
The Income tax board of review will

meet at the Iron county courthouse
at 10 o'clock next Monday morning
to review the assessment of Incomes
of the county.

' E. Charbonneau returned Thursday
morning from Stanley. N. D., where
he was called some time ago by the
Illness of his son, Delor.

Mrs. M. J. Donovan and children of
Nashwauk, Minn., are spending the
Week-end with relatives and friends In

this town and Ironwood.
Misses Hattie Hubbard. Maude Sealy,

Ida Corkill and Nannie Love Thomp-
son and Rev. George B. Thompson
left Thursday morning for Lake
Ch'tek to attend the Northwest Wis-
consin Epworth League convention,
which will be In session from July 22
to July 29. In the absence of Rev.
Thompson. William O. Trezise of Iron-
wood, will occupy the pulpit at the
M. E. church Sunday morning, and
Rev. J. A. Melrose, pastor of the Iron-
wood Presbytt-rian church, will con-
duct the evening service.
Thomas Connors, aged 85, an old

and respected resident of Hurley, died
at the home of his son, Henry, Carter,
of old age. He was born In Ireland,
and came to the T'nlted States when
young, settling in New York state, and
came to Hurley some twenty-eight
years ago, and "resided here continu-
ously until his death. For several
years he was highway commissioner of
the town of Vauthn. and sexton of
t»).,- Hurley cemetery. Besides his son,
he Is survived by one daughter at
Appleton, Wis. Funeral services were
conducted from St. Mary's church by
Rev. Father Klopp and Interment waq
In the HurKy cemetery.

Mr.«. P. Duffy, her son, Frank, and
daughters. Myrtle. Mrs. J. B. Seamans
and Mrs. John Gibbons, arrived home hVre

^
Monday afternoon from Wausau.

( willi
where thev attended the funeral of
their daughter and sister, Mrs. George
B. Scott. Mrs, A. R. McDonald will

lieutenant junior grade, S. T. Harrl- j^^^ fg]] heavily.
son; ensign, Frank Bloomfleld. Ihe ^j,, a. W. F1(
first drill was held at the Coliseum
rink Monday night. The officers and
five men selected by a drawing left

for Duluth to take in the boat races

and an excursion on Lake Superior.
Mrs. J. C. Young and daughter, after

a short visit at the William G. Young
home, left Wednesday for Park Rapids
to spend a few weeks with Mrs.
Young's parents.
Adolph Frey, who has been connect-

ed for the last few years with the
Lefkovitz Mercantile company, left

this week for Minneapolis, where he
expects to go into business for him-
self His family will jo'n him later.

ooding of Grand Rap-
ids visited Coleraine friends last Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vandyke left

Thursday noon for an extended visit

with Iowa relatives and may visit the
exposition in San Francisco before
their return.
Miss Viola Trescott and sister, Mrs.

A. C. Holmes, left Friday for an ex-
tended visit with friends in Marinesco,
Mich.

Nell Salslch of Harrisburg. Pa.. Is

a guest of his brother. General Supt.
L. R. Salslch. Miss Helen Salslch of
Hartford, Wis., Is also a guest.
The Slapp home at Bogaloosa is the

mecca of town people these days. Sat-
urday of last week twenty-two Taco-
nite people were at the Planp hom«*.

.Jacob Lleberman and family were
called to Minneanolls recently by the
sudden death of Mrs. Lleberman's only
brother. H. Levinson. nrominent mil-
linery wholesaler of that city.

Ely

Park Rapids
Park Rapids, Minn., July 24.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Irl Johnson and
wife and children have left to visit

their old home at Putnam, 111.

Rev. P. W. Erlckson of Mlnot, N. D.,

who Is spending his vacation at the
Wlnshlp cottage, filled the Baptist pul-
pit Sunday.
John Rue, who has been spending

the past winter In Ohio, has returned,
much improved in health.

Dr. C. A. Houston and wife and chil-

dren are spending their vacation at
Grand Marals and Isle Royale.
Mr. and Mrs. Sleeper of Minneapolis,

who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

""'^r "^'nYull'T'l Brn!Jlf.%^len buqu;:"iowa. are visiting Mr. James

'°'"
\^'''Mr'^l,r^tT^ ila^c^lr^l^^^^^^ Miss Lillian Le

W. Nelson of Du-
luth visited recently with Henry Nes-
goda.
Miss Mary McDonald of Duluth is

spending the summer here.
Henry Nesgoga, while fishing In

Long lake, landed a twenty-six-pound
pickerel. This is one of the largest
ever caught around these parts.
Arthur Ellison has remodeled Ma

Studebaker car and has same run-
ning again.
The farmers In this vicinity have

started haying and report a fine hay
crop.
Martin Maloney went Ao Blackduck,

where he Is employed for the sum-
mer.
Clarence Ellison has received a posi-

tion with J. Bohnsack at Saginaw.
Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Llndberg and
daughter of Chicago visited Gust
Bergstrom last week.

Cook

Ely, Minn.. July 24.— (Special to^Jhe
Herald.)—Miss Gladys A. Lee of Mer-
rlllan. Wis., is visiting her sister. Mrs.

L. M. Brown ell.

L. R. A. Mason of Duluth spent sev-
eral days here, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. James and

children. Marion and Alfred of Du-

Cook, Minn., July 24.— (Special tO
The Herald.)—Several improvements
have been made in the First State
bank. A glass front has been put in
and several changes made in the in-
terior, making It one of the best lo.ok-
Ing banks In this section.
The Ellsworths have again started

their mill and are now manufacturing
lath. Previously Cook never had a
mill of this kind.
The crops In this country, Including

hay, wheat and oats, are In the finest

(M(Mm5
ADDEDBEM

Sl7s. r S. MckI^W,'- whohas been day,^ to attend the motor races

at island Park lodge for several
weeks, has returned home, much Im-
proved bv her stay among the pines.

Mrs. Dona Davis returned from a
visit with friends In Minneapolis Mon-

lll,?g"a%'ou?'or"Tlo^r?hTfn"illnTSs^ot'a lufh, -returned home Thursday after a

in his auto, visited the many resorts !
two weeks' vacation spent In the

around here and will go on to Bemldjl woods about Ii.ly

Miss Anna Miroslavich of Eveleth
spent a few days visiting friends here
the past week.
George L. Bobbins, 3729 West Sec-

ond street, Duluth, transacted business
here. , , ^

C. B. Cannon, 917 London road, Du-

the first of the week. His wife and a
friend accompany him.
Mrs. W. G. McCrady, who has been

visiting friends In the southern part
of the state, returned W^ednesday.

F. A. Fuller, who has been sick for

Mr. Ferry of Ironwood, Mich., ar-
rived this week and will remain here.
Mrs. John Irvln Is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. W. D. Jones of Duluth
at Burntsldc Lodge.

F. A. Olson of St. Paul arrived

ral months. Is not Improving as !

Wednesday to spend one week at
Bumtslde

Mr. and Mrs. Schirler of Duluth
autoed to Ely Monday and are visiting
at Burntside Lodge.
Edward F. Brownell left Wednesday

for Duluth to attend the regatta and
for a visit with his brotlier. Otto
Brownell, assistant city engineer.
Attorney Henry J. Merdink left

Tuesdav to spend one week at his
home at Stephen, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips are here
visiting their son, Leslie Phillips and
family.
Clara Letour Neau left Tuesday for

Milwaukee after spending one week
visiting with her uncle. Eugene St.
Marie.

Miss Lillian Lambert of Pine City Is

seve
rapidly as his friends hoped.

C. S. Cox left Wedne.<5day for Wash-
ington and other points In the East,
expecting also to visit his old New
England home before returning.
Some miscreants have been scatter-

ing tacks In the road near Dorset, and
several autolsts have had their tires
-ulned thereby.
F C. Shulte and Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man ShuUe of Leavenworth. Kan., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Larson.

Fre<l Long, superintendent of the
Enlscopal Sunrlav school, had the pu-
pils out on Fishhook lake this week
for an outing. „ ,,
Harold Vn^e and Harry Todd re-

turned to Bemldjl last Monday, after

j E Graham of Pocnhontas. Towa. I
visiting her brother, Bernard Lambert,

has' purchased the P. J. Shaw farm In Misses Anna and Gladys Friesberg,
Henrietta and will make his home Gunborg Berglund and Mrs. C. M.

I
Hanson were Duluth shoppers Thurs-

am Lelnnd and mother left for day.
Menn-noni^. Wis.. Frldav morning for Chief of Police Ellas La Beau was a
n vlfjit with relatives. Duluth visitor Saturday.
Will Lord of Latona and wife were A&na Maxovltz and little broth«r r«-i

Walker
Walker, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The summer school will
close Friday after one of the most
successful terms held In the county.
The enrollment at the start of school
was thirty and gradually increased
until forty were taking advantage
of It.

Editor Farley Dare of the Pilot, was
operated on here Thursday for ap-
pendicitis and Is said to be doing
well.

A. J. Nelson and family and Mrs.
Iverson and her boy are visiting at
the J. A. Carlson home this w^eek,
having come up from Minneapolis
Tuesday.
Some of the corn In L. H. Chase's

garden measures three feet eight
Inches.
Henry Kanz, Jr., has resigned as

chief clerk in his brother's store, to
devote all his time to his garden.

Dr. Wilcox is enjoying a visit from
his sister, Mrs. Charles Howe of
Sturgls, S. D., and children. They ex-
pect to make quite an extended stay.

Mrs. Lee Osgood returned to Walker
Wednesday after an extended visit
with relatives In Montana.
Rudolph Caspar, who has been vis-

iting at the Lindert home, returned
to his home at Owatonna this week.

Boys w^ho can't tiwlm when they ar
rive at camp will be put Immediately
Into the hands of a swimmer for les-
sons. Last year every boy knew how
to swim before returning. A branch
of the National Life Saving associa-
tion will be formed, and this associa-
tion will continue its work after the
camp is over. Buttons will be award-
ed beginners, jtwimmers and life

savers. An aqua'.lc meet will be held
and medals and ribbons will be award-
ed the champions.

Athletics Prominent.
Athletics win be given a big place

In the camp program, and every boy
Is encouraged to take part. Medals
and ribbons will be awarded the win-
ners. Baseball, •^'olley ball and quoit
teams will be organized, and friendly
competitions held. The big canjpus
affords opportunity of every kind of
a group game. The boys will have
fishing to their hearts' content as
every report frori the camp this year
has been that big catches have been
made. Pike, muskellunge, pickerel,
bass and crappies are to be caught.
A prize Is to be given to the tent
that makes the biggest catch and also
to the boy who catches the biggest
bass. A short course In first aid will
be given. This will Include the ac-
cidents that boys would be most likely
to meet. J. W. Stanley, a noted
teacher of botanj' and natural history,
will have charg«: of that department
and it Is safe to say that every camper
will return from camp with a greater
love for nature and greater knowledge
of nature than he ever had before.
No camp would be complete without

a campflre, and there will be lots of
these, and in addition to the fire a well-
worked-out program will be carried
out each evening, including stunts,
bouncing in the basket, pillow fights,
marshmallow roasts, potato roasts, en-
tertainments, stories and songs. Hikes
will be made to the surrounding coun-
try and lakes, and each tent will have
the opportunity once during the camp
of going out and building a temporary
shack and sleeping there all night.
Rainy days do net Interfere with camp
life. The big clubhouse, with Its i

fireplace, piano and phonograph, pro- !

vides programs that are always attrac-
j

tlve to the camipers. A store, bank,
postofflce, llbrarjr, etc., are conducted t

at the camp. The commissary depart-
ment will be Ir charge of two ex-
perienced chefs, and the near-by farms
will supply the camp witb fresh milk,
butter, eggs, veifetables and poultry,

jA well provides fine drinking water,
i

The sanitary end of the camp is well
|

looked after. All kitchen refuse is kept
|

In covered cans and taken away every
)

night. Garbage Is kept covered and
jburled each night. The daily program

follows:
The Dally Program.

7 a. m.—Reve lie. followed by set-'
ting-up exercises and morning dip; 7:30

]—Flag raising and breakfast; 8—

i

Chapel; 8:30—Cnmp duties, baseball,
fishing, boating, etc.; 11—Swimming,
beds made up and inspection; 12:30

—

Dinner; 1:80 p. m.—First aid; 2:30—

!

Athletics and other sports; 4:30 swim; i

6:45—Lowering of flag; 6—Supper; 7:30'—Evening entertainment; 2:80—Camp
fire; 9—Tatoo; 9:30—Lights out.
An orchestra will provide music for

car. The second period of the camp
will be Monday, Aug. 16, when 100
boys will go down.

Secretary McLeod will go down with
the first group, but will return Thurs-
day of the following week to take the
second group to camp. The boys' de-
partment win be kept open during the
camp period and a program conducted
for those boys who can't go to camp.

—
If you make nine out of ten of your

visits to stores in answer to ads^
YOU'RE WISE.

DR. MITCHELL
300 Columbia Bid*.

BLECTRO MAGNETIC SPBCIAL.I8T
Get Dr. Mitchell's treatment and

get well. Has practiced in Duluth
nearly twenty years.

The Cure for Runover Heels
'

Teimbaclfs

^ubberHeel

Mountain Iron GOLD TEETH!

TBSKIN.IIAIR

ANDHAIS
The Soap to cleanse and purify,

the Ointment to soothe and heal.

Nothing better than these fra-

grant super-creamy emollients.

Samples Free by Mail
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold everywhere,

Liberal sample of each mailed rr««.;wltb 82-p. book.

AddreM poav-car« "CuOeun." Dcvt. MT. Bgstea.

Mountain Iron, Minn., July 24.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—Miss Vera Walk-
er has returned from a visit In Supe-
rior.
Mrs. G. M. Cannon visited in Nash-

wauk this week.
Mrs. Nelson of Coleraine visited this

week with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Han-
Ion.
Members of the ladies' aid and other

women spent Thursday in Olcott park
at Virginia.
Miss Edith Lasky of Superior, who

has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Lasky, has returned home.
W. F. Anderson, instructor in man-

ual training in the local schools. Is

spending his vacation at his home at
Spirit Lake, acting as a policeman.
He will be here again the coming

Miss Nelson, high school teacher last

year, has resigned. Miss Whitcomb
will succeed her. ..... ..

J F. Muench, superintendent of

schools, is he e from Minneapolis,
where he has been taking a summer
course at the state university.

Miss May Lasky Is visiting friends

in Superior.
. x i,

Eric Larson. who was Instantly

killed Wednesday morning at the Wa-
coutah mine while dumping an ore

car loaded with coal, was burled Fri-

day at Virginia, following services at

the Presbyterian church here. He
leaves a widow and five children.

MOVEDTO MOOSE LAKE.

District Offices of Forestry Service
j

Brought There From Aitkin.

Moose Lake, Minn.. July 24— (Spe-
|

clal to The Herald.)—The offices of !

the state forestry service. District No. ;

2, are now located In Moose Lake, hav-
ing been moved here from Altkln.

This change was made. It Is said, on
account of there being such good
railway service In Moose Lake. This
office Is In charge of P. W. Swedberg,
formerly working with Walter
Eisenach. Besides Mr. Swedberg,
there are two other men working with
him. District No. 2 is comprised of

US townshlpo.

?>?rii^
We will make, for a short time,

a regular $!(• 22 k Gold Crown
for $3. These crowns C
are absolutely guar-**^

anteed for 10 years. .

.

We will make Gold a|

Bridges that usually^

sell for $8 per tooth.

All other work proportion-

ately low. Take advantage of

these summer prices. All work
guaranteed ten years. No stu-

dents.

White Crow is $3.00

Silver Fillings 50c

Gold Fillings $1.00 and up
Full set of teeth $5 and $8

NEW YORK PAINLESS

DENTISTS
128 UlTEST SITPERIOR STREET.

(Over Soreasen's Shoe Store)
Open Daily. Evenings Until 7

Phone, Melrose 6410.

Giand

Circle Tour
TO THE

California
Expositions
Go the cool, scenic north-
em route. Cross two
ranges of the American
Rockies, the niain range
of the Cascades, see the
mighty Columbia River,
the beautiful region it

waters, and Puget Sound
—the Mediterranean of
America.
You can go via St. Paul and
Minneapolis or via Staples and
connect with the splendid
thiough trains to North

Pacific Coast via

Northern Pacific
Railway

Low round trip fares daily to Nov.
30. Travel 600-miles on the Pacific

ocean, no extra charge via the
Great Northern Pacific S. S. Co.,
Astoria, Ore. to San Francisco,
meals and berth included. Stop-
ever at Gardiner, the original and
northern entrance to

Yellowstone RatiODal Park
Liberal stopovers allowed.

World noted dining car service.

Block ^ugnals and double track.

Send for free descriptive literature in-

cluding Yellowstone Park and &zjk>-
sition folder.

J. I. TUOUAS AC. ALBACBTBN
Gen. Ae*nt Afnt
C. P. O'DONNELl. J. E. PEDERSOTf
City Pais. Agent City Pass. Agent
J34 Suittrior Street JOIO Tower Avenue
Duluth, Minn. Superiot, Wis.

i!
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MARKET HAS

GOODJPTURN
Wheat Advances With

Fears Over Unsettled

Weather in Souttiwest.

Flaxseed Still Weak on Sell-

ing By Holders Through

Session.

Ine from Jamestown, N. D.: "Two hall
j3torm« yesterday afternoon reported
from Dickinaon. extended from New
Salem west to Curlew, damaging crops
severely in that small territory. <jjlen

UUin and Hebron had heavy rain but
no hail. It la brlught. clear and cool

today so that the raina yesterday will

be a real benefit to the crops, which
are, if possible, looking better each
day."

* * *

Lecount wired from Redfield, S. D.:

"Weather is clear and favorable and
wheat la making rapid progress. Crop
here is badly affected by red rust and
only sightly affected by black rust.

Early wheat is safe, but late wheat
can yet be badly damaged If infec-

, tlon spreads northward where the
* crop is later. If this clear breezy
weather continues 1 believe this croj>

will mature without serious damage.
• • •

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:

"Strength in America and unfavorable
Modern Miller report, caused light of-

fers here and a firm undertone. Spot
market was strong, V2 to lV4d higher
with the cargo market very firm. VV in-

ters and Manitobas were 6d higher;

Plates unchanged and Indians 9d to is

dearer. The scarcity of offers of win-
ters and a realization of a greatly de-

layed movement, together with strong
Indian offers and expectations that in-

a further
of
e

new winters by Importers

at advancing prices. Floating Quan-
tity is expected to show a liberal de-

crease. European crop advices are not

favorable. ,^^ ,.„ „.
1 "Corn was strong with scarcity or

freights on continued firmness of Plate
I holders. Parcels 3 to 4M>d higher and

j

the spot market very firm.

1 C. E. Lewis & Co.. had the .(ol\ow-

ing from Lyle at Fargo N. D- "Wheat
' is all green and late. It will be three

I
weeks to full safety in North Dakota.

I No rust reports are here. Low temper.

! atures and very late crop were respon-

1 sible for the rust damage that occurred
I In 1904. There have been good tem-

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS. JULY ,24 1915
_ open. High. LOW. Clost Jul^^23. Yr^ago.July

Duluth
Minneapolis ..,.1.39
Chicago 1.12-11%
Winnipeg 1.38

September

—

Duluth 1.10
Minneapolis 1.08- %
Chicago 1.07Vi-V4
Winnipeg. Oct.. .1.06 Vi-'^fc

December

—

Duluth
Minneapolis ....1.09-%
Chicago 1.10-09%
Winnipeg 1.07%

1.41Vfeb
1.14 V4
1.39%b

1.11%
1.09%
1.09 i/t,

1.07%-08

1.10%
1.1114
1.07 %b

1.89
1.11%
1.38

1.10
1.07Vi
1.07 >4

1.06%-%

1.08%
1.09%
1.07%

1.41%b
1.14%a
1.39%b

1.11b
1.08%b
1.08%
1.07%b

1.37;% n
1.10%
1.37

1.0»%b
1.07%
1.06%
1.06%

l.ll%b 1.09%b
1.09%-%a 1.08%
1.10%b 1.0l»;%n
1.07% 1.05%b

July
Sept

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
open. High. Low. Close. Ju!^r^28.

:i.26* 1.22b l.jb" 122b 1.19%

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET

Duluth Board of Trade, July 24.

—

Unsettled weather In th© Southwest

and consequent further delay in thresh-
j
dlan sh^Pi"®"*^^ ^'^' show

ing operations, together with fears of I falling off, has changed the tenor o

the possibility of black rust develop-
; conditions here and resulted in ire

ing in the Northwest, led to a strong
, taking of - -- — »^" •—.r^-t^r

market in wheat today, sharp advances
being recorded.
At this stage of the game operators

hesitate to leave any short lines out-

standing over a holiday In view of

possible happenings In the interval,

o that considerable covering was re-

ported. Export Inquiry at the sea-
board was said to be fair, some busi-

ness being reported as having been
worked. Liverpool was firm today un-

der the Influence of light receipts, and
bidding turned up there for new Amer-
ican winters.

, ..

Strength In old crop wheat on the

core of the limited remaining sup-
plies was a feature on all the Amer-
ican n:arkets today. Millers w-ore ad-

|

'•' ^-v-
i^Veiy/" oJtlook is certainly

vised to be bidding^ UP ^J.-PPil^if^,^ ,
P^^j'^Iffsfac'tor^ at^ present."

Open.
July
Sept 1.65%
Oct 1.67%
Nov

High.

l*.G6%b
1.67%

Low.

lV6"3%
1.66%

Close.
1.61n
1.63% a
1.65% a
1.66n

July 23.
1.63n
1.66%
1.67%a
1.68n

.90

.84

.98

.87%
•83%-%
.81% -83
.86%-%

.87%

.86%

.86%-%

Y'r ago,
.91%
.88%

Y'r ago.
1.84^
1.86%
1.86%
1.85

BETHLEHEM

RUSHED UP

Traders Impressed By Rise

in Stocks and Buy

Freely.

Duluth close: Wheat On track: No.^1 hard, J1.60; No 1 ""'ll^^Ifil Wd-
1 northern to arrive. |1.47; July, ^V*^., ol*~ " No. 1, »l.z6,

al;
.61
.66

nominal. Oats-:On track 68c: to arri-^ "- - — «v._.,n ..^... .«.: to

arrive 96c. Barley—On track, 66-7ZC.

'•'"'sh"pmrn'ts''*^f' domes^ki grain-Wheat. 36,464 bu. last year none; barley.

<lft 000 bu rVt year 20.232 bu.
^'Elevitor receipts of bonded grain—None.

Shipments of bonded grain—None.

Electric Boat Advances

Seventy-Five Points in

"Outside" Market.

/\

mlxin? purp , .
, ^.

to pay liberally for anything they were
able to pick up. Locally July wheat
advanced 6c to $147. September opened
%c up at 11.10. and advanced Ic mora
to a close of $1.11 bid. December
closed l%c up at $1.11% bid

Exporters were again In the mar-
ket for durum and substantial trad-

ing was put through In It during the

estlon. July durum was not traced

in. but September closed 2%c up at

11 22 bid. It optned %o up at l-r"-
Receipts of wheat continued light,

primaries today being only 979.000 bu.

Sgalnst 2.680.000 bu last ye-ar. In.spec-

tlons at Duluth were Just 15 cars

against 48 la.««t year; at Minneapolis,

110 cars came to hand, compar.-d with

248 a v-ar ago, and at ChlcaRo thore

were 395 cars apriiinst 820 last y.ar

The rec.Mpt of 180,000 bu of now wheat
was reported at St. Louis.

Flaxseed Afcaln Breakn.
Flaxseed turned weak at the close.

•fter showing flrmness during the

tarly trading. Crushers were In the

market for small lots of seed at the

•tart but later on selling pressure

developed on account of apprehensions

of Increased competition from Argen-
tina The market at Buenos Aires was
weak again today, closing l%c off at

$1 25 >" London, July-August delivery

aeed was strong, however, closing %c
up at Sl.?2%.

July flax closed 2c off at $1.61 nomi-
nally; September opened unchanged at

II 65% and closed 2c off at $1.63%
asked ' October opened unchanged at

li67V' and closed 2c off at $1.65V«

asked? November closed 2c off at

$1.66 nominally. , , „ . ^ ,,/
At Winnipeg, July flax closed 3iic

off at $1.43% askod. and October l%c
off at $1.46% asked

Minneapolis cash market Is^jjow

quoted on a September basis. No. 1

northern blue stem sold at 39c to 43c

over September, and velvet chaff at 34c

to 36c over September. Flour trade was
reported quiet. Cash No. 1 northern
wheat sold there at from $1-41 V* to

$150% and No. 2 at from $1.38% to

$1.48%.
^

CHICAGO MARKET.

ernment bonds steady. Railroad bonds

steady.

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

For the twenty-four hour* ending at 8 a. m.. Satur-

d« y. July i*-

I
TamDenaure 1 'Pr*-

RTATIONS— Bute ofl Mai"
1
Ml"-

I
<*»-

SIAiiuTin
weather.l imuml Unum|tatl»n

oT.

Unfavorable Weather in Wheat Belt

Gives Wheat an Advance.

Chicago. July 24—Wheat scored a de-

cided advance In price today, owing to

unfavorable weather throughout the

belt and to a prospect that adverse
conditions would remain over Sunday.

Higher quotations at Liverpool counted

also against the bears. A.fter opening

%c to %c higher, the market rose to a

material further extent all around.
Reports of a fair d^n^ajid from the

seaboard led afterwards to additional

gains, black rust continued to cause un-

easiness. The close was nervous at 1%
fe2%c net advance.
Com showed some firmness. In sym-

pathy with wheat. Demand, however.

facked urgency OP^^V"? P^*"«'
^^^^re

varied from a shade off to %c up, were

followed by a slight general upturn and

then a moderate setback.
Ictlve shipping call from the East

hroueht about considerable flimnebs

?ater The close, nevertheless was un-

settled. %c off to %c up compared with

^^Oatt^*lke wheat, rose ^^arply on ac-

ount of unfavorable weather. The July

Oats were strong locally, closing delivery especially was strong.
c for on the track; rye Hleher prices for hogs steadied pro

l%c up at 58c - - - ^
closed unchanged at 96c and barley
unchanged at from 66o to 72c.

At Winnipeg. July oats closed %c
off at 61 ^''c bid, and October %c off

at 41 %c bid.
^ ^ „Piitn and Calls.

Puts on Minneapolis September
wheat closed at $1.05%. ^ ^

Calls on Minneapolis September
wheat closed at $1.11 % (g 1.11%.

Caxh Sale«i Saturday*
No. X northern wheat . 1 car

No. 1 durum. 1 car

0»t«. pan car. No. 3 whlt»

R}-e, part car. No. Z

,.$1.4S

.. 1.28

.. .68»4

,_ .... _ .. .97

Flax, 3 "can J«8%
Flax, part oU Taiu
Fl«. 4 cars ..^ 1»*»
Fl«. 1 car eZ
Barter. 1 Mr ?'
Barley. p*rt car »"

vlsfiS.'" Trade, Though, was small.
^ Vheat-No. 2 red

"^^v 1RU®1 if
1.14%; No. 2 hard new $1JL5%® 1-18

oorn No. 2 yellow, 82@8/Vic. i^"- *

yellow 81% #82c; oats No 8 white.

B6%(g)56%c; standard, 66% @5- %c, r> e.

No i new. $1.02: barley, 74®79c; tlm-

MlnrieapcrfU ;^"*^^f
AlexauOna S°"*l!
fuiupbeU Clo"'*

CruuJLjlon V„ .

"^

Dtlrolt t'oudy

MoJitovldeo O""^
New Ulm <-'"'^y

Park Rapids Cloudy

Bochester Cloudy

Wiiinfl>atro Cloudy

Wortldnglon Cloudy

Alierdeea Cloudy

Milbank t-loudy

Mitihell aoudy
Poll./ck JPt. Cloudy

Re<llleld C'judy

Sioux Falli Cloudy

WaiorUjvvn Cloudy

Yankton "oudy
Anwnia Clear

Bottineau Pt. Cloudy

iSk-klnson Cloudy,

Gra/tou J^^",
Grand Forks Clear]

Jaiiu'stown ^ Cloudy

Lantfdon !^|^
Larluiore Clear

Usb.n Pi. Cloudy

Minot Pt. Cloudy

XapoleoQ Cloudy

Ptmblua Clear^

Wahipetoo Cloudy

BUliug* Pt. Cloudy

Lewistown Cluud.vj

Wibaux Balningj

DiUuih Cloudy

Mourhead Cloudy

St. Paul Cloudy

La Crosse v;,"*^
Hurtm S°"^*'
Plen« aoudy
lupid aty ....: p°''^\
Bismarck Balmnal

l>eviU Lake Cleari

WUIlston Cloudy

Havre Pt. Cloudy

Miles City Kalntng

JMlnnedosa ^,\
tWlnnipeg - • • ;.;.^'''?'

tBaltleford S°"^
tPrtnce Albert Pt. Cloudy

tQu- Appelle
V,.'

'

'.i

'

tSwlft Current Cloudy

tEdmonton ...Pt. Cloudy

84
8i)

80
TO
80
86
82
78
82
82
80
80
84
82
88
88
82
83
84
T4
76
80
72
72
84
68
68

18
70
80
78
80
90
80
86
68
76
82

83
84
82
78
70
68
78
82
64
68
64
«6
63
60
84

58
54
B4
63
BO
&3
58

50

60
63
69
58
68
60
52
58
60
58
62
50

48
54
46
46
63
42
50
60
46
50
50

50
60
48

56
48
54
58

•58
58
58
68
64
46
56
68
58
42
42
64
50

54
48

.22

.14
«

.80

•

.10

.24

.06

.16

.06

.01

.06

.04

.14

.20

.18

«

.ii

.44

Brick, half case, lb

Twins. Wisconsin, lb

T^vln». New York SUte, lb...

Toung Amerioaa. lb

UmSmrger. lb

mos—
Fresh, down
Checks, dozen
BUTTER—

Jars, lb

Prints, lb

Tub, lb

First cretmery, Tb

IniltMlon creamery, lb

Dairy, lb

Prccesa. lb

NtKATS—
Beef. naUre ateors. lb

Beef, Western steew, lb

Beef, Texts steers, lb

Cows, butchers, lb

Mutton. i>er lb

Pork Loins, per lb

Veal, per lb

Pork Shoulder, lb

Lamb, per lb

I.l\ K POULTRY—
.S Ting", lb

.19(9

...IS

.20

.80

.13H

...12

.10V&

...11

...12

...18

...10

...16

.16

.IT

.18

.18

.20

.31

.15

.28

.87

.26

.28

.32

.38

.244

.14

.12V4

.11^4

.12

.n\i

.14H

.14

.10

.19

.IT

Hens, heavy, lb 15

lb. .14

.09

.13

.IS

.16

.IT

.It

Hens, light.

Cocks, lb

Ducks, lb

Ce&se. lb

Turkcj-s, lb • •

FUK-SH DRTSSED POTJI^TttT—
Fowls, heavy, lb

Fowls, light, lb

HAY—
Choice f!mnth,T, per ton $15.00

No. 1 timothv, per ton 118.no® 14. 00

No. 2 timmhy, per ton n.50@12.50
No. 8 tlmotliy. per ton 9. 00(^10.00

No. 1 mixed timothy, p«r ton 11.50®I2.M)
No. 2 mixed timothy, per ton 9.50(^10.50

No! 3 mixed tlmr)tliy, per ton 8.0n(® 9.00

No. 1 prairie, per ton 11. .')0(?! 12.50

No. I prairie, per ton l».0O(*]0.06

No. 8 prairie, per ton P.Ofl^ 9.00

No. 1 midland, per ton 8.00(3» 9.06

No. 2 midland, per ton 6.00® 7.no

Packing luiy. per ton 6.009 .1.50

Rye straw, per ton rr....^s'.. . fl.SO^ 7.00

Oat straw, per ton 6.00® 8.50

New York. July 24.—Effect of the
American reply to the German note had
been discounted In th« market's action
during the last few days, so that al-
though considered drastic, it had but
little effect at the opening of the stock
exchange today. Initial quotations
were fractionally Irregular. Immedi-
ately following prices advanced vigor-
ously under the leadership of United
Statos Steel, Bethlehem Steel, Crucible
Steel. Westlnghouse Electric and Bald-
win Locomotive. Bethlehem Steel Im-

|

proved 8»i to 209 \4. a new high record,
on rumors of further large contracts.
Several other shares approximated re-
cent high levels, but pressure was
again applied to the Gould group.

Pool operations were encouraged by
the reception accorded the presidents'
mes.iage in the street, and the fact that
the outside participation in the war
specialties 1b expanding steadily, de-
spit.} the sensational height to which
pric«B of many of these shares have
risen. Following out their well
known procedure of singling out a
particular issue for effect on the en-
tire group. Bethlehem Steel was rushed
up rapidly, with more moderate ad-
vanoes In .similar shares. Traders who
had been fighting the rise In the mar-
ket were Impressed by the buying and
bought freely. Hasty profit-taking
and a desire to await enlightenment on
the manner In which the president's
message will be received at Berlin
cau.'jed a reaction, but there was a
sharp upturn later.

Sonsatlonal buying of Electric Boat In
the "outside" market sent It up 75
points to 340.
The closing was strong. Bonds were

steady.

NEWYORKSTOCKS.
Bepofted by Charlw £. Lewis it Co^

BARNES-AMES COMPANY
GRAIN COMMISSION AND SHIPPING MERCHANTS

Room 901« Board of Trad«. Duluth, Minn.
Oorr«B9»a4«nta o^-

Tldfe iamiT9 GR4JN CO.. LTD., WIKNlPBO

STEPHEN H. JONES
RECEIVER. SHIPPER AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
BOARD OF TRAD» BUtLDINQ, DULUTH.

Liberia dvmfiCM on CoAplf2MB*Bte
lUmlttaaoM Promptly Mad*

mi4 Ub Sample* of Your Qraln
Corrsspondenc* SolicitedKENKEL-TODD CO.

GRAIN COMMISSION
SC'l BQAKD OF TRiU^ OULVTH

•C CMjOCBKR OF OOMMEROl; lONN&APOUl

tt%^iiAi/^^^i#^^^^^^«^SiM^h^^k^^kA^^iM/^/N^^^«^^^^^.

SXAISJOA.RD OR/UIM COlVfF»AIMY
GRAIN COMMISSION.

DfTLITTH OFFICERS: MIBTWEAPOl^W
H. B. Newell. Pre*.; "^. A. Jehnston, V. Pre*.; "W. H. KUchlt. S«o. and Treas.

If You Want Standard Service, Give Us a Trial Shipment
WH MAINTAIN OUR OWN OFFICE IN BOTH 14ARKBTS.

othy. 14.50(5 5.50: clover $8.50 @13 25:

Sork. $13.85; lard. |7.90®797; ribs. $9.25

$l.l*H
1.09 'A

On

Year
ago.

43
248
142
820

393,000

Year
ago.

7
8
9

un-

MARKET GOSSIP.
Duluth car Inspection: Wheat—No.

2 northern, 6; No. 3. 4; No. 4, 1; durum,
1; mixed, 3; total wheat. 16. last year.
43; flax. 4. last year, 7; oats, 11, last

year, 4; barley, 8. last year, 3; total
of all grains. 38, last year, 58
track, 37.

• « •

Cars of wheat received:
Yesterday.

Duluth 15
Minneapolis 100
Winnipeg 87
Chicago 395
Kansas City, bu 118,000

• • •

Cars of linseed received:
Yesterday.

Duluth 4

Minneapolis ^

Winnipeg 4
e • «

At Buenos Aires, wheat closed
changed and corn unchanged,

» * *

Duluth grain stocks, giving changes
In six days: g
Wheat—Western ana winter, 1,000

bu; spring. 193.000 bu, decrease, 12.000
bu; durum, 76,000 bu. Increase, 4,000
bu; bonded. 4.000 bu, decrease, 11,000
bu; total wheat. 214,000 bu. net de-
crease. 19,000 bu.
Coarse grains—Corn, 11,000 bu. In-

crease, 6.000 bu: oats, 37,000 bu, de-
crease. 11.000 bu: barley, 91.000 bu. de-
crease. 13,000 bu; flax, domestic, 1,111,-

000 bu: bonded, 304,000 bu; total flax,

1.416.000 bu, Increase, net, 31,000 bu.
Total of all pralns. 1.768,000 bu, net

decrease, 6,000 bu.

Whe»U- Open.

July ....$1.11'4

Sept l.OTH
Cunv

—

July W^i
Sept T5%
Oat»—

July ^52

Sept 87%
Pork-

Sept ....H.M
Oct 1*-«T

Lard

—

Sppt 8 20

Oct «.*S

lUl*—
Sept *'>

Oct 9.92

Low.
»1.11H
l.OT^i

Cloee.

$1.14H
l.ftS*

.81%

.75%

.54

.38%

14.55
14.67

8.80
8.80

9.9r
9.96

.74%

.52

.37%

14.10
14.25

R.02
8.22

9.»0
9.82

.sni.4

.75%

..54

.3S%

14.10
14.25

8.10
8.22

9.90
9. 82

• Inches and hundredth*.

|_Hlgh«t ywterday. lowest last night.

t_Not Included In the averages.

Ncre—Weekly summarleo of condition In the gnla

region will be telegraphed from Washington. April IS,

and each Tueaday thereafter during the growing sea-

^n. ex^m tha" this summary will be ^"^^'^^^
wd pubUahed on Wedu«day wheneyo* Uie pr«»dln«

Vlonday Is a holiday.

REMARKS-Showem l^TTver ^J^^^ ^.^katclt.-

wan, Montana, the Dakota*. Nebraska. ^"^^' "»
Iy«,M Iowa. Wtaotmsln and Mlnnasota; heavy raln-

?!SVer^rtlo^Tlow^and Northern Mis,,o^.
faU aover poru^

ricHAIIDSON. Local Forecaster.

ChtcaiErA.
Chicago. .Tilly 24.—^Ttuttfir. steady; reoelpfs. l.'J.TfiS

tub*: creamery extras. 2.'l*4c: extra firsts. 24%c:
fln<tR, 23(»?SHr; seconds. i\^^2iMr.
Cheese—Steady; rtaJalea, 13%@l4c: twins. ISd*

lS*4c; AmerlMW. HMdiMc: Ifing horns. 13^4rl4o.
Kbsps—Recelcts. 16.067 cases, unchanged.
Potatnes—Higher; receii>ts, 35 cars; barreled, $1.35

(31.*).

Poultry—Alive, higher; fowls. 13®13Ho.

STOCJfS— |Hlgh.|L.ow.|Close

Elgin.
Elgin, nt. July 24.—Butter. 116 tubs sold at 34Ho.

100 at 25 He; I.OOO tuba, 2S%c bid.

MlNNEAPOtlS MARKET.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.
Dalatku

DEXUDUOrS FRt-lTS— - ,

.prlwu. Royal, 4 basket, crate •

liiras, Peach and Clyman. crate
J-

•luma. Traiiedles. 4-ba»ket, crate J-

50
IS

6

1.75
1.35
1.10
1.20
1.20
2.35
3.25

Wheat. 490.000
; tosrether equal
78,000 bu; oats.

Clearance reported
bu; flour, 7.000 bbls
to 522.000 bu; corn.
319,000 bu.

* • •

Primary markets report the follow-
ing re'^elpts and shipments today:
Wheat—Rooeipts, 979,000 bu. last

year 2 689.000 bu : shipments, 327,000
bu. last year, 1.436,000 bu.
Corn Receipts, 469,000 bu, last year,

497 000 bu: shipments, 236,000 bu. last

year, 380.000 bu. „„„ ^ , ^Oats—Receipts, 492,000 bu. last year,

810,000 bu: shipments. 452.000 bu, last

year. 590,000 bu.

The Tenney company had the follow-

MlnneapoUs. July 24._Wheat hlfher.
Receipts 100 cars, compared with 248

a year ago. i.i„i.
Wheat: July opened 'l-S^. , 'j'^,'*-

^\ 4\\(i- low $1.89: closed, $1.41%.

Rpptember obened $1.08; high, $1.09 ^i;

low, $1.07 V^; closed, $1.08H.
Cash: No. 1 hard. 152; No. 1 north-

prn, $1.41 %@ 1.51 Vi; to ft""*^^'

$1.40^(5)1.4814: No
K^ * "•1'«S.'"<S••$1.38l/^@1.48%: No. 3 wheat. $1.38 %(&

1 44 14
'corn- No S yellow, 79^79%c. Oats.

No 8 white. 5214 -S 52^^4 0.

Flax. $1.59»i@1.6is4.
.

Flour unchanged; shipments. 45,900

barrels. «„ ^«, ».

Barley, 65® 72c; rye, 99c ®$1; bran,

$21.50.
^ —

KanmaH City Wh*at.
Kansas City, Mo., July 24.—July-

wheat clo.sed at ?1.21V4: September at

$1.06, and December at $1.08%.
^

St. Loul« Wheat.
St Louis, Mo., July 24.—July whe.at

closed at $1.12 Vj; September at $1.04%,
and December at $106%.^

•\ew York Wh««at.
N?w York, July 24. -Wheat: Sept.,

$1.15.
-*—

^

Lilrerpool Grain.
Liverpool, .Tuly 24.—Closing: Wheat,

spot easy; Nfc. 1 northern Duluth lis

6»4d; No. 2 hard winter, lis 6Hd.
Com: Spot, steady; American mixed

new, 8s 6d.
Flour winter patents, 43s.

Apricots,

Pli

Plums, Tragedies.

Plums. Sauta Rosa. 4- basket, crate

Plums. Fancy. 4-ba8ket, crate

Peaches, box
Peaclies. box
Peaches, Trtumph-s, 4-b«*et. cx»te

Pears, ht box, box
Pears. Bartlelt. box

Washington Blnga, 248, crate, $3-40: 16-Qt.,
^

crate .o' AAl
Sour Cherrlea, 16 «ta., Montana. $2.00,

\VU<'onsin. crate
''

Washington Ann's 24-1 lb., crat*

PINK.^PPUiS—
Fancy Florida, 24'a, crate

Fancy Fl'irlda, 86i, crate

Fancy Florida, 42a, crat*

18s, crate

SOa, crate

48s, crate •

MiabONS— . ..
Gems, Illinois, basket ^H
Watermelons, lb

CantaJopes. Fancy Jumbo, crate

Canteloupw, Fa.ncy Stand., 45a. crate.

New York.
New York. July 94.—Butter—Steady; receipts,

6.258 tubs; creamery, extras. M score, 26%c; higher
scoring. 27("27V2c: firsts, 2fA(g;a6c: seconds. 23<a24c.
Eggs^Unsettied; receipts, 9; 860 caMS; fresh gath-

ered, extras. 24@2r.c; extra firsts. 21H@22'sc; firsts.

10V4@21c: seconds, lTV4®19c; nearby hennery, fine

to faaicy. 28(.%29c; do. brown. 14(S26c.
Cheese—Weak; receipts. 2,434 boxes; state whole

mJlk. flats and twins, colored, specials, 14H@14%ic;
do wldte, 14»4(*14<4c; colored, average fancy, 14

14%e: white, do. 14c.

HIDES, PELTS, WOOL, ETC.

.00

2. so

8.50
8.25
8.00
8.U
8.25
8.00

02
8.00
9.76

Pink Meat*. 12s. crate, $1.35; 15s, crate 1.85

BKRKIFS

—

- „
Strawljerrlcs, Bayfield. 24 pints, crate Z.OO

Straw bOTries. Bayfield. 16 quarts. craU 8.50

Red Raspberries. Washington. 24 pints, crate.. S.I8

Blackl)©rrie3, Indiana, 24 pints, crate 2.85

GooBoberries, 24 uuarts. crate. $3.75; 18 quaru,

crate »~
CranbeiTles, Evaporated, 36 pkgs., carton 8.75

Currante. 24 pints, crate, $2.25; 24 quarU,
4. 75

No. 1 green salted cowa and steeri,

all weights

No. 1 green salted bulls

Oreen salted and branded hides, flat.

All No. 2 and buu branded bides lo

less per pound.
No. 1 green salted veal calf

No. 1 green salted long-haired kip.

to 25 lbs

No. 1 G. 8. real Wp
Green salted deacons, each....'. 55
Oreen salted horse hides 1.25
Green hides and sklus 2o lea* than

above.

Dry Ifldes—
Territory butchers, over 15 lbs M
Murrain and fallen, over IS lbs 14

Calf, under 6 Ihs !•
Green salted hides, all weights 12
Horse and mule bides. T8
Tallow and grease—market w««k.
No. 1 tallow ;. .05H
No. 1 taJlow 04
Wool market luisettled. Demand nom-

inal.

Minnesota. Dakota, Wisconsin and
Iowa

—

Unwashed, medium, % blood 81
TTnwashed. coarse, \i blood 20
Unwashed, low. Vi blood 18

.11

.11

.12^

.15

.14

.14

.65
3.50

.28

.16

.28

.18

1.60

.054&

.04K

.28

.82

.20

Amal. Copper
Am. Can, com
Am. Beet Sugar
A. Hide & Loath., pfd.
Am. Car Foundry ....
Am. Cotton OH Co. ...

Am. Locomotive
Am. Smelting^
Alaska Uold Mines Co
Anaconda Copper ....
Atl«.ntic Coast Line .

.

Atchison
B. & Oy com
Beth. Steel, com
Baldwin
Butte Superior
Canadian Pacific ....
Ches. & Ohio ,

Chlno Copper Co....,
C. Gt. West., pfd
C, M. & St. P ,

Colo. Fuel & Iron..

.

Crucible
Di,>itlller8 Sec
Lrle .•«...•
Erie, first pfd
B. F. Ooodrlch Co...
General Electric . .

.

General Motors, pfd.
Gt. Northern, pfd...
Gt. Northern Ore...
Guff. Explor. Co....
Inter Borough, com.
Illinois Central ....
Inaplr. Cop. Co
K. C. Southern
Central Leather
Lehigh Valley
Mtx. Pefm Co
Missouri Pacific ....
M. K. & T.. com
National Lead
Nev. Copper Co
Norfolk & Western...
N. V. Central
Ontario & Western...
Pennsylvania R. R....
Pressed S. C. Co
Reading
Republic Steel
Rnpubllq Steel, pfd .

.

Rock Island
Sears-Roebuck Co. .

.

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . .

.

Studebaker Cor
Tenn. Copper Co. . .

.

Texas Oil Co
Union Pacific
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd
U. S. Steel, 63
Utah Copper
Western Union
W est. H'se. Mfg. Co. . .

72%
69Vi
52%
38 \
69
53^
53V8
78%
83%
68',«

79%
209 V4

78%
70>^
140^

79%
34%
47M!
27%
25%
39%
51^4
171% 170
182Vi|l80

71%
57 V4
51 Va
33%
56%
52
62
77%
33%
68

78%
202
177%
70
139%

W.S. MOORE GRAIN CO
GRAIN SHIPPERS

305 BOARD OF TRADE, DULUTH

A. D.THOMSON ft CO.
GRAXN RBCKJVBBf, SWIIFJ*»R"KD COHMISAIOK HKFeCHANTf.

4e«-4iS B*ar4 •t Trade, DnlutK.

79%
84%
45%
26%
26%
38%
50%

37%

'19%

'36*'

"42%
141%
73%
2%

'63"

14%

36%

19

29%

42 •

141
71%
2%

62%
14

86*86%

i66%il06%

147%
36%
93
12

85%
13%
82%
86%

127%
45
64%
111%
101%
66

109

146%
85%
92%
11%

84%
12%
82
36%

126%
44
63%
110%

72
59%

!

52%
33%
56%
62%
62%
77%
33%
68
100%
101%
78%

208
78%
70%
139%
89%
44%
27%
79%
34%
45%
26%
25%
89
50%

170
180%
116
36%
60%
19
100%
30
23
42%

141
71%
2^
5%
62%
14%

104
86
26
106%
50
146%
36%
92%
11%

146
84%
12%
82%
86%

1*1
126%
44%
64%
110%

PAINE, WEBBER & CO.
MEMBERS Ni:W YORK AND BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGES,

CHICAQO BOARD OF TRADE.

HIGH-GRA.DC: IISJVESXIVIENXS
Correspondence Invited:

$6.75@:.75; heavy, $«.45®7.f0; rough, $6.45(a6.T»i for a distance of 320 feet, which rep-
Digs. $6.75(3^r.65.

Caltle—Recetpts, 200; raU'e beef steers. $6.40®
10.85; westem steere, %1M(a^.10; cowe and hetfere,

$3.30(9i8.2S; c«lves. (T.OO^IO.SO.
Sheei>—Receipts, 3,000; Hzctig; sheep, $5.75®«.76l

lambs, $6.0O@8.20.

SoBth St. Paul Llvejitock.
South 8t. J»ul. Minn-. July 24.—Hogs; Rec^pU,

850: steady; range, $8.40®7.4il; bulk, $6.60(5 7.00.

Cattle—Receipts. 200; kmen. steady; sieere, $5.06

@9.75; cows and hei/ere, $4 75<g8.30; calTes »tosdy.

4.00(.'i9.25: stockers and federi. steady, $4.50iS7.5O.

Sheep—Beeeiptii. 100; stead} ; lambs. $4.75.

Xew York Banka.
New York. July 24.—The actual con-

dition of the clearing- house banks and
trust companies for the week shows
that they hold J172,S 25,890 reserve In
excess of legal requirements. This Is

an Increase of J3, 470, 160 over last week.

MINING STOCKS
SLIGHTLY EASIER

ioi%!ioi%
66%

107

65%
69
107%

TRADE REVIEW

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Reported by Palue. Webber & Co.

I
Bid. IAsked.

New York Money.
New York, July 24.—Close: Mer-

cantile paper, 30 3% per cent; ster-

ling 60-dav bills, $4.7175; demand,
$1.7650; oables, $4.7725. Francs. de-
mand, 5.64%; cables, 6.63%; marks,
demand. 81%; cable's, X1''<: llres, de-
mand. 6.22%; cables. 6.21%; rubles,
demand, 33; rabies, 33%. Bar silver,

47 %c. Mexican dollars, S6%c. Gov-

. 2.25

288
$4.50

4.25
360s

13.75
. 1.00

A Good Firm to SMp
Yoor Qrtdn To»

ATWOOD-LARSON

COMPANY, Inc.
p««U1 >tt«atU»n «!•• to M*lk

^r«oB«l 4t4«&Uoa.

Chas. L Lewis & Co.
804 BOARD OF THADB, DULITTH

J. r. McCarthy. Mgr.

STOCKS, BONDS,
GRAIN, COTTON

MEMBERS
Now To^ Stock Excliange

New Tork Cotton Kxchange
and AH Grain Cxchanices

crate

Currants. 16 Quarts, crate

ORANGES-
Er. Key. 96-112 126 150-216 850

Valenrla ..$5 00 $5.00 $5.00 $5.00

Kx. Choice .

Valencia .4.75 4.75 4.75 4.75

LEMONS— B70a 300b

Ex. Fancy California, lx«....$3.75 »3.T5

Limes, Fancy
BANANAS-

Bananas, Fancy Umon, lb 04%
BOX APPLKS—

New Apples, Illinois, bbl *-50

New .\nple». UllnMs. \M 5.00

New Apples, Ullnols, bbl 4.00

GREKN VF.GKTABLKS—
Benns. Wax, Home Grown, bskt,, $1.40;

hamper 8. T5

Beans Oreen. hamper, $1.25; ba(>ket T5

Beets. Minnesota, box. $1..%0: doaen 40

CaiTOts. Home Grown, dozen M
Carrots. Home Grown. 11 dozen, box 8.60

Cauliflower, Hnme Grown, basket 1.50

Cuciunbers. nilnols, basket 45

CacTimbeta. Fancy. Illinois. 3 dozen, box 1.10

Corn, per dozen, 40o: bbl 8.50

!•)« Plant, hamper 2.00

Green Onions, down. 14c; 10 down, dozen l2Vi

liettuce Tieaf. bu
Heed Lettuce, Hone Grown, hamper, $l.t5{

hskt

Mint, dozen
Parsley. Hothouse, dozen

Pea.s. Telephone, bu

ANDALL,

ELIABLE
MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH

ITGHELL CO.

ERCHANTS
WINNIPEQ]

.50

.T5

.40

.40

1.0*

Peppera, 4-tekl.. crate 1.40

Peppers, bskt 85

R.-idishee. Home Grown, dnren >S

Radtelies. Home Om\Tn, by bskt.. dozen 80

Rliiibarb, Home Grown, lb 08

Spinach. Home Grown, bu 50

SQiiash. bnkt. 75c; box 1.15

TOMATOES—
Fancy Texa*. 4 basket, crat* 1.40

Cra.KRY-
Michigan Celery, box 1.25

MUhlKiiii fVlery. flat 1.85

Michigan Celery, dozen SO

VKOKT.'VBI.£3—
Carrots. New. sack 1.T5

IJeels. New. sack 1.88

Rasas. New. sack 1.88

Lima Beans. Callfoml*. lb 08H
Horseradish, lb., 15c-; bbl 10.00

Navy Beans, Fancy, H. P., Mlchlaan. bu 8.50

ParenIP". cwt 1.T5

Tunilps. New. sack 1.00

ONIONS—
Onions. Texaa Bermudas. Fancy, crate 1.40

Onions. Washliijton. Yellows. Fancy, sack t.85

Onions. Callfnmls, White, Fancy, sack 8.25

»•ABB.^Gl:—
Iowa Oabbna:e. lartce, crat« 2.00

POTATOES—
Minnesota SUwck. Ex. Fey . Burbanks. per bu. . .40

New Potatoes. Texaa Triumphs, Fancy, bu 70

Now Potatoes. Eastern Cobblers, bM 2.10

Sweet Potatoes, hamper S.OO

CHKKBE—
Block Swiss, lb 18 .18

New York. July 24.—Dun's Review
says: "Apart from the development of
further labor controversies, the gen-
eral situation maintains Its favorable
aspects. Recent i^ettlement of the
troubles In the building: trades In the
West has been followed by the adjust-
ment of the local clothings strike, but
fresh disturbances have arisen here
and elsewhere, notably at oil plants In
New Jersey. Differences between em-
ployers and wage-earners, however,
are not yet sufficiently widespread to
seriously Interfere with the progress of
manufacture and distribution, although
the unsettled conditions make for In-
creased conservation In some direc-
tions.

It is not the season for the tide of
business to rise, but there are indi-
cations of a well-sustained volume of
transactions In various commercial and
industrial lines. Not the least signifi-
cant of these Is the steady upward
trend of commodity prices. Most
products are gaining In value, because
of the urgent foreign demands, but In
some instances domestic consumption
Is also broadening.
Except for essentially hot weather

merchandise, recent high temperature
had the usual effect or retarding the
retail movement, yet bank clearings
at outside cities this week were
again slightly larger than last year's,
while with New York Included, the
gain w^as 8.56 per cent. Returns of
railroad earnings do not make the
same favorable comparison, but those
are gradually increasing.

Midway Hone Market.
Minnesota Tr-insfer, St. Paul. Minn.. July 24.—

Barrett * Zammerman report: Slight Increase In d«- ,.„„.,
BLand for heavy matched draft pairs, but cavalry »«<>

;
c^j^Qp^Machinery

Alaska
Adventure
Ahmoek
Allouez
American Zinc
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial
Butte & Ballaklava.
Butte & Superior...
Calumet & Arizona..
Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Chief Consolidated..
Chlno
Daly "West
Copper Range
East Butte
Franklin
Qoldfleld Cons
Oranby
Greene-Cananea ....

Hancock Cons
Inspiration
I]idian(L .....»•
lale Royale
Keweenaw
LAke Copper
Mass. Cons
Mayflower
Miami Copper
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Cona.
North Lake
Nipisslng
North Butte ....

fMlbway
Old Colony
Old Dominion ....

Osceola
Quincy • •

Ray Consolidated.
6«nta Fe
Shannon
Shattuck

I • » • •

!•»•••••

artillery classes stUl hate by far the greater caU.
j cy^gj-ior Boston

s to Hurley,
> ^ "

tnr> Oootiflr
Wl<!., and Hutchinson, *Unn. were made today.

; ?>*?®Jl_ .,. ^^'^
Several d^verlea locally and shipments to

Wl<!., and Hutchinson, *Unn. were made .>^.,.
,
- - ^

Receipts about ninety head of cavalry, artillery and , 1 amaracK.
heavy horses. Prices hold as follows: I

Trinity
Drafters, extra 8165®218 , Tuolumna
Draftew. choice 146@165

1 United Fruit
Drafters, oonunon to good 130®145 -fj. S. Mining
l^rm mares and horset, extra 160^210

j ^j g Mining pfd..
Farm mares and horsss, choiai l*0®'80i(jlj^j^ Cc naolldated
Farm horses, oommoo to good. 126^185

j ^rfrtorla
DellTWy hortM* 125ffll85 ' ^

'^'^°"*

Drivers and s«ddl«rs 115»185
Mules, according to slz« 150®210
Cavalry 110®13S
ArtUlery 135@155

• •••••

Xew York Cotton.
New York, July 24.—Cotton futures

closed steady; October, 9.17o; December,
9.44c; January, ».6fc; March, ».79c; May,
10.00c.

Winona .

.

Wolverine

33%
2

95
52
B5\i
10^
7Vi
S

70
64

555
18
94c
44»4
2%

66
18
9
1%

83
40
17
29%
4%

27

14%
11
4

26H
2

70
14
IH
6%

80 H

8%
62^

83

'l^
7%
26^
60^
2%
26%
87
4%
50c

134
40%
46
18

60

33%
2^

96
53
55?4
10%
7^
3%
70%
65

565
19
99c
44%
3

56%
18%
9%
1%

81
40%
17%
80%
6%

28
2%

16%
11%
4%
26%
2%
71%
14%
1%
5%
30%
2%
4

64
80
84
22%
2%
8
26%
{M)%

2 16-16

Trading Quiet and Market

Sells Off Moderately

Towards Close.
Business In mining- stocks at Boston

was again light todiy and quotations
generally closed tiactionally easier.
There were no spec al features.
Butte & Ballakiava closed un-

changed at $3; Butte & Superior 38
cents off at $70.12: American Zinc 62
cents off at $65.50; Calumet & Ari-
zona 60 cents up at $64; Copper
Range unchanged au $55; Granby un-
changed at $83; G-oene-Cananea 50
cents up at $40.50 North Butte 25
cents off at $30.50; and Shattuck 75

cents up at $27.
^ ^ „

At New York, Amalgamated Copper
closed 25 cents off at $72, and Aua-
conda *6 cents off €.t $68.

• * *

Keweenaw has (ailed an as!=ess-

ment of $1 payable Sept. 1. Phoenix
has called an assessment of $2; $1
payable Sept. 1. and $1 Jan. 3, 1916.

• • *

Pilne, Wfbber & Co. had the follow-
ing from Butte: "At a meeting of
Tuolumne directors $31,000 had been
pledged, it was stated, to enable re-
sumption of oper8.tlons, $35,000 Is

sought.
• * •

Several large salt-s of copper were
reported by leading agencies at 19%
cents today,

• * •

resents the entire distance traversed,
counting both ways from the cross-
cut, and th« quality of the ore In the
winze, which is being sunk from this
level. Is meeting every expectation.
At last report the winze was bot-
tomed In first class ore, and neither
wall in sight. The mine Is now ship-
ping five cars of ore of good quality
dally.

• • •

Commenting upon the current sit-

uation In mining stocks. SklUlngs
Mining and Market Letter of today
»«>'*• ,j ^
"The copper issues are conslderea

by manv as the safest investment at
this time. While the price of the
metal is at a very profitable figure.

It Is not extraordinary, and haj fre-

quently been as high, or higher. In

past years. Copper Is as staple as
wheat or Iron, and the producing
mines are. as a rule, now earning 20

to 80 per cent on the market price*
of the stocks. In normal times, with

t
copper metal at 14% to 15 cenU, these
issues should easily sell as high a»
at present, if not higher. And from
present prospects the time la distant

when we shall again see copper be-
low 15 cents. . ^. .^ . ^
"The disbursements of dividends by

the copper companies during the last

quarter of 1915, and for a long time
forward, will, it Is altogether likely,

surprise many people. Th<»se mines are
now earning the money which will

be disbursed a few months hence, and
now is the time to pick up bargains
In the copper producers, and the near
producers, and good prospects with
the right kind of management. Th«
war issues have had a great boom,
and coppers are the logical issues to
next experience Important advances.

• * *

BoKton Curb Stock*.
Closing quotations of Boston curb

stocks, as reported to Paine. Webber St

Co.: I3id. Asked.
Butte & London I .26 $ „ 27

Bohemia 2.00 2.60
Big Ledge 1.87 2.00

Alex Scott 8.87 ' • 'i
Copper Mines 1.87 2.00

Chief »6 .97

Carnegie Lead & Zinc 3.Z6

Cliff • JO
Davis-Daly 1-44 1.60

Denn 1000 1 '(.13

Interstate-Callahan 23.00 ....

Iron Blossom 72
Jumbo Extension 1.50
Keating
New Baltic 8.12
New Cornelia
Onondaga .

.

Rainbow ....
San Antonio
Savanna ....
Stewart

6.87
2.00

v. 25
1.76
2.00

.74
1.63
1.63
8.25
7.25
2.25
8.7S

A new gasoline driven hoist, to he i g^^^ess I.06
Installed on the property of the Big Tonopah 650

Verde Extension 6.87
Warren 6.76

Yukon Gold 2.60

Ii

Ledge Development company In Ariz
ona, has been forwarded by the build-
ers, the Clyde Iron Works of Duluth.
The Big L«'dge management ordered
the hoist sent to Its destination by
eocpress. which fact Is a sidelight on
the desire of the company to expedite
development.

* • •

The management of the Butte-Bal-
laklava mine Is fieling very much
gratified over conditions and prospects
at the property.

*i • •

Development wor< Is said to have
been very encouraging. The drift on
the vein on the l.«00-level is in ore

2.06
1.12
6.56
7.U

'2!75

Shattuck Arizona Copper Company.

Dividend No. IS.
A dividend of fiftv (50c) cents per

share on the capital stock of this Com-
pany has been declared payable Au-
gust 20th. 1916. to stockholders of
record at the close of business July
31st. 1916. Tranbfer books .will be
closed from August 2nd to 6th. 1916.

both days inclusive «^xtt*NORMAN B. LaMOND,
Assistant Secretary.

51o
186
41
46%
18
3%

Ohlrago LlTcstoefc.
Chicago, July 24.—Damand from shippeis and

Bi>eculatots had a hardening effect tfday on the

liice of ho»i. Cattle quotations were almost nominal.

Most 0* the sheep and lambs w«it direct to klllei».

Has*—ReceipU 9.OO0: strong, 5o shore yesterdajr'a

ipSSir bulk. $6 8097,80; Itfht, t7,45«r.8»; lalnd.

SUCCESS AGAIN FEATURES
in the trading in the local market and on the New York Curb, with many
sales at advaucina: prices, closing at

$1.00 BID TO $1.15 ASKED
Wo have repeatedly adAi-sed our clients to buy Success. It Ig not too

late now, this stock must absolutely sell up to $2.00 a share to discount the

present rate of earnings and dividend disbursements.

WE WANT SCO INTERSTATE
and will pay a little better than market price to secure this block of stock.

WE OFFER i.OOO GREAT WESTERN 5 CENTS
We have doM>ns of buying and selling orders in all the local stocks

as well as the Cviyuna & Vermilion range stocks. Call us up for quota-

tions. We solicit your busincsss. Don't forget Interstate and Succe>,8—the

two sure winners.

AMERICAN SECURITY & INVESTMENT COMPANY
E. Downla, Pre*.—€. E. LeCb Sec

GROUND FLOOR—^PALLADIO BUILDING.

>

^

I
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ALL MINES OF THE ANACONDA

BEING WORKED TO CAPACITY

^' ^

—^-

ttvltles rather than dissolve at this0^ , >• I r\^ 1. ^ J x^ iiviiios rainer man aissoive ai ihib

SUndaV Work RBStOrGd to "n^®. At tho annual meetmg reports
^

I

will be made upon several properties

Supply the Demand

for Ore.

Improvements Are Still Pro-

ceeding at the Washoe

Reduction Plant.

which the company holds under option."
The meeting will be held at Larsen,
Idaho. July 27. One of the options re-
ferred t6 Is on the Missoula Copper,
originally taken by the Snowstorm
company at 67 cents per share, but
now being renewed at 25 cents.
Some years ago Snowstorm was one

of the big and important copper pro-
ducers of Idaho, and was a pioneer In
the copper leaching business of the
Northwest. The stock was chiefly held
by the Greenough family, but about
the time that the property began to
show signs of decadence and the gov-
ernment geological report was made,
the public got in, and a large amount

Butte. Mont.. July 14.—(Special to I of the stock wsis sold In Butte and in

The Herald.)—With the repair of the Boston and New York, at |3 to $6 per
I share. The latter was the highest
point the stock ever reached, and afterdamage done to a portion of the con-

centrator at the Washoe reduction
plant, all the mines of the Anaconda
company are again being worked to

Cfti-aclty and Sunday work has been re-

stored to nearly all of them In order
to supply the demand for ore. There
are more men employed now In the

mlius of the Anaconda company and
othrr properties in Butte than at any
time in the history of the district. The
Aiiacunda company Is still operating
•on.e of the hoists with steam power,
but the Neversweat and Moonlight
will shortly be changed to air power.
The hoists still operated by steam are
the St. Lawrence, Neversweat, Moon-
light, Mountain Consolidated, Buffalo.
Silver Bow, Anaconda, East Colusa,
Badger Statt^ and Belmont, and two or

thrte holatd usod in developing new
properties. The Berkeley. High Ore,
Bell-Dlan»ond, Original. Steward, West
(Jray Rock. Tramway, Mountain View,
Pennsylvania and West Colusa are op-
erated by air and are giving such good
*ati.-;factton that it is but a question
of time and power when every hoist in

the district, owned by the Anaconda
company, will be similarly equipped.
The change from steam to compressed

air dates back to 1908, when the Ana-
conda company first began the inves-
tlKatlon of the possibilities of the air
hoisting system. The high cost of coal
and the relatively small cost of elec-

tric power secured through the devel-
opment of the water powers of the
atat© made It appear far more eco-
nomical to use the compressed air sys-
tem. Tests were first made at the Dia-
mond, Mountain View and High Ore of
the Anaconda company and at the Spec-
ulator of the North Butte company. At
tho latter shaft a Nordberg hoist was
Installed with steam cylinders 32 and
32 by 72 inches, with Corliss valve gear.
It is an Interesting fact, however, that
when the North Butte decldrd to in-
stall a hoist at the new Granite Moun-
tain shaft, new the operating shaft of
that company, it put In an electric
hoist, which. It Is claimed, operates
even to bcttt^r satisfaction and more
ecofjoralcally than the compressed air
hoists. On the other hand, after sat-
isfactory ie£ts, the Anaconda company
decided not to attempt to employ any
method of operating hoists by the ap-
jiUcatlon of electricity directly to the
hoists, but to adopt the compressed air
system of hoisting.

WaMhoe Keduetlon Plant.
Many important improvements are

atill under way at the Anaconda's
Washoe reduction plant. The sub-
station Is being extended to give dou-
ble the power that is now provided.
A new box type treater for the Cot-
trell system of precipitating dust and
fumes from smoke has been In-

stalled, and Dr. Cottrell himself, who
was In Anaconda recently, expressed
himself highly pleased with
new device is less expensive than
others. In the concentrator one sec-
tion has been remodeled and the work
on another section is progressing rap-
Idly. The capacity of the filter plant
for slime concentrates has been dou-
bled. The leaching plant for tailings

is running at capacity and handling
2.000 tons per day, the extraction be-
ing much better than anticipated. The
concrete foundation for the sllmeg flo-

tation building is being put in, and
tht* recently installed plant for the
Lavoislte process for manufacturing
oxvgen for oxy-acetylene welding is

proving verv satisfactory, the product
being kept in tanks for shipment or
for use at the smelter. Excavations
for the No. 9 rev.>rberatory, the largest
In the world, have been completed.
Two more dryers are being added to

the coal pulverizing plant. Nos. 5, 6, 7

and 8 reverberators are using the
pulverized coal, and Nob. 1, 2, 3 and
4 are being rebuilt. Excavations are
also being made for the large brick
manufacturing plant, which will use
some of the waste product from the
reduction plant. Many bits of material
that comes from the mines in Butte
will eventually be manufactured into
nsfful and profitable products. A f^^w

years ago the materials out of which
the Anaconda company will in future
irake millions of dollars in profits

went to waste.
Amalgamated le PanNlng.

Acrnrdlng to advertisements the last

day of July will witness thr- complete
disappearance of the Amalgamated
Copper company, and the Anaconda
will take Its place. On .July 31 the
books of the Amalgamated will close,

and during August the necos.'tary

checking up will be done, and bepin-
rine .VuK. 30, shareholders .surrender-

ing their certificates of stock will be
entitled to receive tho cash and cef-

tiflfiiteg of Anaconda stock, to which
they will be entitled. The latter will

be the new issue of the r/ of $50 In-

etead of the old Issue of *25 par. A
firoular letter to stockholders of tho
Amalgamated has been sent out, an-
rouncing that all statutory proce.^d-

Ings had been compiled with and that
the exchanpo would be made any time
after 10 (Velock a. m. of Aug. 30.

Timber Butte Mill.

The Timber Butte mill, owned by W.
A Clark, which is treating the ore
from the Elm Orlu mine, is again run-
ning at capacity and handling 500 tons
of ore per day. It uses no other ores,

and repeated requests on the part of

other zlnc-produclng mines In Montana
and Idaho to take their output had to

be turned down. Nearly 300 tons o«

concentrates per day have been secured
eince the mill resumed operations after

a shutdown for repairs. Under con-
tract the mill Is shipping 6,000 tons

to the Oklahoma smelters each month,
and the concentrates made above that

amount are piled up, and there Is now
a large surplus at the mill. Attempts
to secure additional smelter facilities

have so far failed. It was hoped that
the shutdown of the mines In the Jop-
lin district on account of the strike of

miners would open some new smelter
facilities for some of the Butte product.
The Timber Butte company and the

Butte & Superior have both had diffi-

culty in disposing of their concentrates.
About 126 men are employed at the
Timber Butte mill, and the mill is now
making a better recovery than former-
ly. It Is using a modified system of the
Londun oils flotation method.

Sno^vKtorni E^xliauwted.
The government geological depart-

ment's rep(jrt on the Snowstorm cop-
per mine in the Coeur d'Alencs, made
gome years ago. to the effect that the
ig vein would be found to disappear

below the No. 4 tunnel, which was at
that time being opened, has been veri-
fied by the action of the' Snowstorm
company in closing the mine and In-
forming shareholders that the mine
had been exhausted. Manager Leo
tJreenough has sent out a letter In
which he says: "Existing ore reserves
In tho Snowstorm were exhausted about
Sept. 1, 1914, and continue^ exploration
has iaeen fruitless. The mine was final-

ly «hut down on June 1. Cash on hand
now approximates $160,000. and the
company owns complete surface and
underground equipment. The manage-
m< ru of the Snowstorm considers It de-

Birable to continue In other mining ac-

SHIPMENTS

FROMCUYUNA
Indications Point to Out-

put of 1,025,000 Tons

This Year.

Rowe Mine's Concentrator

Expected to Be In Oper-

ation Aug. 1.

Duluth Diamond B^til oompany has a
drill at Barrows workljig on property
of the Brainerd Mining company. An-
other drill of the company is at work
near Cuyuna.
At the Barrows' Mining company

property the machine shop, blacksmith
shop, engine and -boiler house have

! been completed and shaft sinking will
soon be under way, A steel and con-
crete shaft is to b© put down by C. B.
Rowley of Brainerd.
An interested viMtor on the range

was President Gerffge B. Vincent of
the University of Minnesota, who was
accompanied on his tour by Cuyler
Adams of Deerwood, discoverer of the
Cuyuna range, and C. J. O'Connell of
Crosby. Mr. O'Connell conducts two
large assay offices on the range, one
at Crosby and the*, other at Rlverton.
He Is a Minnesota university graduate
and Is pleased to see how the Minne-
sota men are entering the Iron fields
of Minnesota.
Charles A. Cheney, formerly of

Brainerd, is now a geologist at Mad-
ison, Wis. He recently published a
pamphlet on the Cuyuna iron range
and the possible connection between
the North Cuyuna range and the West-
ern Mesaba.

that it gradually sank until It disap-
peared. The Missoula Copper company
also has many stockholders In Butte.
In fact, Butte has been a fruitful field

for purveyors of Coeur d'Alene copper
stocks, and a great deal of Butte
money went Into the development of
Idaho copper properties and Into the
pockets of Idaho promoters, but It Is

a strange characteristic of Butte people
that they will not put up money for
the development of Butte properties.
With the exception of the Tuolumne
and Pilot Butte mines, every property
that has been developed In thp Butte
district to a producing point was de-
veloped with Eastern money. The
Butte-Duluth was pretty well backed
by Butte capital, and the experience
will probably deter other local capital
from going into new ventures at homo,
preferring to take chances where the
gambling is entirely "sight unseen."

Brainerd, Minn., July 24.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Indications now
point to an output of over 1,025,000

tons for this season on the Cuyuna
iron range, distributed as follows,
estimates being approximate ones:

Pit Mines

—

Tons.
Rowe pit. Rlverton 250,000
Thompson pit, Crosby 200,000
Pennington pit, Ironton 100,000
Mahnomen pit, near Ironton... 50,000
Armour No. 1 pit, Crosby 75.000

LAKE SUPERIOR

MINING INSTITUTE

CAPACITY TO

BEDOUBLED

Work on Addition to Little

Tamarack Mill to Be

Rushed.

Daily Output of Calumet &
Hecia Averaging About

11,380 Tons.

ANACONDA HAS
OPTION ON EMMA

675.000
Underground Mines

—

Armour No. 2 -. 100,000
Kennedy, Cuyuna 100,000
Cuyuna-Mille L.acs 50,000
Iron Mountain 50,000
Wilcox, Woodrow 50,000

360,000

Houghton, Mich., July 24.—(Special
to The Herald.)—The Lake Milling.
Smelting & Refining company very
shortly will double the size and ca-
pacity of its Little Tamarack, or L>ake
No. 2, mill, giving a totai of four

Meets at Ironwood Sent. 6 ^ta^^p" The work on this addition

Takes Over Big Zinc Prop-

erty in Heart of

Butte.
Butte, Mont., July 24.—The Anaconda

Copper Mining company has taken a

lease on the Emma mine, the property
of the Butte Copper & Zinc company,
and holds an option to purchase the

stock of tlie latter company. The
Emma Is a big and promising zinc mine
located in tlie heart of the city of
Butte, at Colorado and Silver streets.
Some time ago the Butte Copper &
Zinc company gave a similar option to
a newly organized company, which was
organized by some of the same men
w^ho control the Butte Copper & Zinc
company, but they were unable to
finance the deal and it fell through.
A circular letter to stockholders of

the Butte Copper & Zinc company, over
the name of A. L. Bailey, secretary,
says:
"The lease and option to the Amer-

ican Zinc company, referred to in the
company's circular letter of Feb. 1,

1915, having terminated by reason of
the failure of the American Zinc com-
pany to comply with the conditions
therein contained, your board of direc-
tors, after prolonged negotiations, have
entered into a lease of its properties
with the Anaconda Copper Mining
company for a period of five years,
with an additional five years to be
granted them upon complying with

it. The I certain conditions.
"Combined with this lease is an op-

tion to said company for 88.800 shares
of the treasury stock and 100,000 shares
of owners' stock, at fl per share.
"While the price Is not as high as

the previous option, your directors are
of the opinion that the proposition is

a most excellent one, for the reason
that the value of the holdings of stock
not optioned will be greatly enhanced
by reas
management
company's property

"It Is, therefore, necessary for each
stockholder out of his holdings of
stock to contribute 26 per cent of such
holdings on account of above-men-
tioned options.

SNOWSTORM TO^

TAKE MISSOULA

Total tonnage 1.025,000
These figures, if anything, are con-

servative. The Rowe pit mine will
have its big concentrator in operation
Aug. 1 and will handle some fifty
cars daily through the concentrator.
The Pennington pit was silent last
season, but large shipments will be
made this year. Capt. Thomas P.
Mulvaney estimates a tonnage of
100,000 tons. The pit has been cleared
of water, an electric pump having
been Installed.

Armour No. 1 to Ship Soon.
The Armour No. 1 pit, of which the

Pennington people removed the over-
burden, is expected to start shipping
Aug. 20 and its tonnage is estimated
to be 75,000 tons. The Thompson pit
of the Inland Steel company Is run-
ni-ig from 18 to 20 cars through Its
concentrator, a one-unit plant. The
Thompson is expected to ship 200,000
tons.
The Mahnomen pit, of which the

overburden is being cleared by the A.
Outhrie comp.-iny of St. Paul, will be
in shape to ship shortly. Three loco-
motives are working in the pit and
day and night a big dump train Is

hauled out every six minutes. Ore
will be uncovered before Oct. 1 and
John Wahl believes that if necessary
tho pit can ship 100,000 tons this sea-
son. Rtcent visitors at the mine were
Charles P. Meyers, John Wahl and
Robert Murchison of Duluth and T.

E. Dah'.Jelm of Superior.
llaM Shipped Stockpile.

The Armour No. 2 vnderground mine
of the Inland Steel company has
shipped its large stockpile accumu-
lated last year and Is now hoisting
and loading from skips. Its tonnage
this senson wUl be over 100,000 tons.
About 750 tons a day are hoisted. Tho
Kennedy mine of the Rogers Brown
Ore » ompany has a steam shovel bur-
rowing Into "ts 100.000 tons stock-
pile which will be all shipped this
s'eison. The Kennec'y is hoisting and
shipping from pkips 750 tons daily.
One hundred end fifty men are em-
ployed.
The Hill Crest pit west of Ironton

will do no shipping this season. It is

engaged In development work and will
remove some million yards of over-
burden.
The installation of machinery at the

Cuyuna-Sultana mine Is now complete
and sinking is in progress. This com-
pany recently closed an ore contract
for their product and every effort will

and Will Visit Cuyuna

Range.
The annual meeting of the Lake Su-

perior mining institute will be held
Sept. 6-9, starting on the Gogebic
range with Ironwood. Mich., as head-
quarters. Visits will be made to the
Cuyuna range and to the Minnesota
School of Mines at St. Paul.
On the opening day mines in the vi-

cinity of Ironwood will be visited and
the second annual first-aid meet will
be held. This contest is being ar-
ranged by the institute committee on
the prevention of accidents, of which
Charles Lawrence, Palatka, Mich., is

chairman. Other members of the com-
mittee are W. H. Schacht, Painesdale;
M. H. Godfrey, Virginia; P. S. Will-
iams. Ramsay, and William Conibear.
Ishpeming. Edwin Higglns. engineer
for the bureau of mines in the Lake
Superior district, will have general su-
pervision of the meet.
The members will leave the Gogebic

range on Monday night, Sept. 6, for
the Cuyuna range, where one day win
be spent visiting mines. This will be
the institute's first visit to this range.
On Tuesday night the members will

leave for St. Paul, where two days
will be spent in inspecting the Min-
nesota School of Mines, visiting the
Minnesota State fair and participating
in various entertainments which will
be arranged for them.

L. M. Hardenburgh, Hurley, Wis.,
is president of the Institute, ana
Luther Brewer, Ironwood, is phairman
of the general arrangements commit-
tee. Business sessions will be held at
Ironwood and on the Ciiyuna range.

DEVELOPMENT AT
THE GOPPERMINES

fact that all the power Is furnishdd by
the hydro-pneumatic plant.

UNITED VERDE'S

SMELTER STARTS

on of the Anaconda company-si be made to forward the shipments to

ment and operation of your the furnaces Pj:o»"Ptly-Tl.e railroad

y's property. "^^^^ soon be under construction to the

Greenoughs Said to Have

Closed Option on

Property.
Wallace. Idahi), July 24.—The Green-

oughs, owners of the Snowstorm Min-
ing company, have closed their option
on tho Missoula Copper, according to
Dr. J. R. Bean of MuHan. The option,
which has been held by the Snow-
storm owners for the past year, orig-
inally called for approximately 800,000
shares at 57 cents per share, but a
new agreement was secured a few
months ago reducing the price to 25
cents a share. With 400,000 shares
of treasury stock, the 600.000 shares
forming a pool made by different
stockholders, and 100,000 shares made
up of stockholders outside of the pool,
but on the same terms, makes the
Greenough holdings over 1.100,000
shares. The company Is incorporated
for 1,500.000 shares. The payments on
the stock will be made In 5-cent In-
stallments every six months over two
years. As the first payment is to be
made on Aug. 10, the deal made re-
cently, apparently, merely extends the
option of the Snowstorm company un-
til Aug. 10.

ALICE MINE SALE

PRICE ANNOUNCED

No Bid Above $1,904,000,

Anaconda Sale to Be

Ratified.
Helena, Mont., July 24.—The hear-

ing set for Monday in the Federal
court to determine the total proceeds
received by tho Alice Gold and Silver
Mining company for the sale of its

property to the Anaconda Copper com-
pany was found to be unnecessary.
A stipulation was filed to the effect

that this sale price was $1,904,391.57.
The hearing was to determine this

fact. Peter Geddes and other minority
stockholders opposed the sale and
brought suit to have it set aside.

Judge Bourquln ruled the property
should be offered for sale again at

k, public auction and if no higher fig-

ure than this were offered, the sale

should be ratified.

The amount the property brought at

th*^ first sale having been determined,
the master will now proceed to adver-

tise the second sale, which will be
held in Butte.

mine, the Soo building the spur. En-
gineers are now working on a washing
plant which will be Installed promptly.
Several of the officials visited the
propertv the pa.^t week, including L. L.
Culbertson. William A. Dunn and
William Birch. Accompanying them
was Mr. Manley of the Manley-Mc-
Lennan company and G. Waters of Du-
luth.

IVlicox ]IIlii«.

The Wilcox mine of the Canadian-
Cuyuna Ore company has already
shipped some 14,000 tons this year to
Canadian steel interests who were
highly pleased with the quality of the
ore furnished. The Adams mine at
Oreland, it is reported, is being baled
out and nmy start shipping soon.
The report that the Cuyuna-MlUe

Lacs mine had sold all Its ore In the
ground to the Pittsburgh Steel com-
pany Is emphatically denied by Capt.
William Pascoe. The Cuyuna-Mllle
Laos has simply through the American
Manganese Manufacturing company en-
tered into a contract to furnish the
Pittsburgh Steel company with a cer-
tain amount of manganiferous ore, just
as it has in the past sold ore to Cleve-
land Cliffs company, the Lake Superior
Iron & Chemical company and others.
The Bralnerd-Cuyuna mine in Brain-

erd, of which Andrew Johnson Is su-
perintendent and Charles C. Jones of
Duluth, managing director, is sixty
feet in the ore in the crosscut and has
600 tons of high grade ore, some going
over 58 per cent, in its stockpile. Nine
hundred gallons are being pumped.
Twenty-two men are at work. The
total length of the crosscut Is 165 feet

Iron Mountain.
The big pump has been installed at

the Iron Mountain mine and steam and
water lines liave been connected with
it. The big skip will be in place In a
short time. More men will be put to

work as more drifts are opened up. The
Soo freights are making dally trips to
Manganese and to the mine. It is re-
ported that the Duluth-Brainerd may
open up.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Cuyuna-Mllle Lacs Iron com-
pany will be held in the Lonsdale
building, Duluth, on Monday, Aug. 2.

Drilling on the Great Northern com-
pany's property near Crosby and Iron-
ton and adjoining the big open pit
property of the Mahnomen Mining

General Manager Gray Re-

turns to Push Work

Decided Upon.
Ely, Nev., July 24.—E. F. Gray, gen

eral manager of the Consolidated Cop-
permlnes company, who has been In

the East for the past six months, has
arrived home, and is now busy at the
mines whipping things Into shape for

the extensive campaign of further de-
velopment work which has been inau-
gurated.

Mr. Gray attended the annual meet-
ing of the company at Wilmington,
Del., which was altogether harmonlou.i
and enthusiastic. The opposition whicli
was expected from Coi. Wall of Salt
Lake did not develop.

All interests are now working in
harmony and it is expected that th-)

refinancing of the company will soon
be accomplished.
Further development of the proper-

ty will be undertaken along the sam^i
lines as pursued by Mr. Gray up to laat
August, when the work was closed
down owing to conditions which fol-
lowed the declaration of war in Eu-
rope.

It is Mr. Gray's Intention to continue
demonstrating ore bodies on the claims
formerly owned by the Glroux com-
pany by churn drilling, and work will
also be resumed by underground work-
ings on claims of the Coppermlnes
company at Ruth. It Is Mr. Gray's
Intention to install a small testing
plant for the treating of all ores in
order to arrive at definite plans for the
future.
Mr. Gray states there Is absolutely

no truth In the rumors circulated to
the effect that the I>J^vada Consolidat-
ed company had plans for absorbing
Coppermine's company. Such a propo-
sition has never at any time been con-
sidered by the management or officials
of Coppermines company.
On the contrary, all officials and all

of the larger shareholders of the com-
pnny have Implicit confidence in the
future of the property and will use
every endeavor for its further devel-
opment and eventual equipment.

FINE REGORD BY
THE EAST BUTTE

Output in July Expected to

Surpass Previous

Figures.
Butte. Mont., July 24.—The Ea.$t

Butte company. It Is said. Is making
a fine record this month. Following
its performance in June, when it broke
all previous records, with an output
of 1,500,000 pounds of copper. Eaat
Butte in the first week of July pro-
duced 600,000 pounds, or at the rate

The
s

.ie

nofted that --Ptlonally good ore has
| |fyi„"^'7ek'lure^^:'thar thri'^mpro^ve^'SBeen found. The big vein seems to
j^ ^^^ confined to any one part of tlierun nearly east and west and with

!
„.!_. „„ „i, lavela are «5hflr1n«? in tul

good indications now of continuing
{'^^J®;,^^^^*^^

'®^ ^'» ^^^ sharing in the

way across the entire forty, and in
j Figures of costs hnve net vet ht^nr,

that case a very large tonnage of pre .efci^ved but there Vs Certain 't'o ht'lwould be the result. To date several ^ig impfovement over anything tha^
itions have been put in 200 gjit Butte has hitherto shown East
rt, and each one shows up 3^4^^.^ copper ordinarily costs over 11

will be rushed, as the stamps are vsry
much needed, the Allouez and Centen-
nial furnishing now about enough rock
for the four stamps. Of course, there
will be a great saving In transporta-
tion costs by milling all the rock from
these two mines at Hubbell. where this
mill is located, instead of taking it
eight miles further to Point Mills,
where two-thirds of Allouez's output
has been sent lately. The now addition
will have the benefit of the observa-
tions and deductions of Mill Metallur-
gist Benedict from experiments on the
large quantities of rock that have been
and are being concentrated at the dif-
ferent mills under the Calumet & Hecla
management. The stock of the Lake
Milling, Smelting & Refining company
is owned by the Centennial, Allouez,
Isle Royale, Hancock and Superior
companies, which are all sending rock
to the company's other mill, the Cen-
tennlal-Allouez. The last named mill
has six stamps, all thoroughly up-to-
date with the exception of one, which
is now being modernized.

New Arcadian.
New Arcadian will make Its second

mill test at the Franklin mill tomor-
row. The entire underground workings
are crowded with rock and there is
quite a good pile on the surface. The
values of this test will probably be
about the same as the average of the
first test. The trenching will be begun
as soon as the survey Is completed, in
a few days. This is very important,
because if the lode, as it would seem
very likely from the regularity of the
formations, is found to be mineralized
1,500 to 2,000 feet south of the shaft
there will be every reason to believe
that the profitable grades of copper
have a great extent laterally and ver-
tically. The last eight feet of the shaft
above the 1,050-foot level le being
widened out as the sinking progresses
into a loading station or plat, and
when this work Is finished the two
drills will start to carry a crosscut 150
feet east to the lode. There are now
eight drills at work, two In the shaft,
two In the 900-foot level, one in each
drift, three in the raise to the sub-level
to be opened for a chute for rock be-
tween the 600 and 260-foot levels, and
one in the northern drift on the 250-
foot level. This last drift and the
southern on the 900-foot level, espe-
cially the former, are showing good
grades.

Calnmet A Heeia.
Calumet & Hecla is still pushing up

Its dally tonnage, and Is now reaching
an average of about 11,380 tons, an
increase of about 1,000 tons In about
.six weeks. La Salle, on account of this
Increase, has had to ship Its rock to
the Franklin mill, the Calumet & Hecla
being obliged to use the stamp in the
Hecla mill formerly employed on the
rock of the former for that from its

own mines. A f 'W days ajro a pile that
was being drive: cut oft one of the
wires of the turbine, regrlndlng mills
and the big dredge and caused a short
circuit, so that all three were put out
of commission. It will probably be
about two months before they can be
started again. There will be some de-
crease in the production, but this will

be offset to some extent by the Increase
in the rock tonnage.

Keweenavr.
Keweenaw Copper is opening up old

shaft B about 1,600 feet east of the
Phoenix, where the present mining
operations are being carried on, in or-

der to go to the Ashbed lode through
an old adit. A drift is being extended
east on the sixth level, where the width
of the lode by a crosscut was found to

be sixty-two feet and where there was
a rich stretch of ground along the
footwall, to ascertain the length and
mineral contents of this four-wall side.

When mining has been done on this

lode in the past only nine feet and
that on the hanging-wall side has been
mined, and it would seem that the
real width of the lode had never been
tested. The results of the crosscut
were very satisfactory, as the whole
width was mineralized except about
fifteen feet nearer to the hanging-wall
than to the center. If this width and
mineralization continue, or anything
like it, the resources of the company
on the Ashbed have been greatly in-

creased, and at least doubled. Drifting

is being done with about the same
average of good rock appearing, on the

fourth to seventh levels inclusive. The
shaft is almost down to the eleventh
level. , , ,South I^ake.

South Lake made Its first shipments
of rock, two cars or eighty tons, last

Tuesday, to the Franklin mill and the
shipments will now be regular. In-

creasing gradually. This step our

best posted mining men believe, is the

beginning of a very long period of pros-

peritv for this mine. It has six well

mineralized lodes, of which two, the

Nos. 1 and 3, of the north lodes have
each bP5n opened for about 350 feet

with a very good average of commer-
cial grades and the other four the

south lodes, by the diamond drill holes

to the northeast and by the crosscuts

and drifts to the southwest have been
quite conclusively shown to have a

length of about 1.400 feet of proved
excellent copper ground. From th^lr

regular course and unbroken condition

it Is the conviction of the many min-
ing men and geologists that have
studied closelv the formations that the

lodes cross the entire width of the

property one-half mile to the Adven-
ture line. The dip which Is about 57

aeg at the Lake boundary Increases in

steepness to about 70 deg. at the cross-

cut and therefore gives a great depth
to the lodes before they can be cut by
the Algomah line. With the knowledge
of these facts the mining people here
cannot understand the Indifference of

the East to this property and the most
of these men have followed Its progress
from the first diamond drill hole four

vears ago.
Indiana.

Indiana about three weeks back
discontinued its search for the famous
felsite beds that were discovered by

the diamond drills about five years ago,

until Prof. A. C Lane of Tufts college,

formerly state geologist for Michigan,

Plans to Handle at Least

2,500 Tons of Ore

Daily.
Globe. Ariz.. July 24.—Arrlyals from

Clarkdale report that the huge smelter
of the United Verde has started up
with two blast and one reverberator^
furnaces In action, treating over 1.400
tons of ore per day. The third blast
and the second reverberatory w^lU Im
blown In next week when at least
2.500 tons per day wiU be handl«d.
Another unit is to be kept In reserrs
in case of accidents, but may be util-
ized to swell the capacity to over
8.000 tons.

This plant is working admlrabljr,
and the heavy copper bullion output
occasions comment. The old smelter
at the mine still continues active but
only the blast furnace is running*.
Clarkdale, as a commerclaJ center, la
leaping Into favor, and It Is estln>atefl
that over seventy-five structures are
going up, principally of brick. The
voluntary rise of wages by the United
Verde company of over 25 per cent
among the 1,600 men employed, ts still
occasioning favorable comment.

AT IHE CHIEF

CONSOUDATED

covered by the South Lake shaft, about nionthly net and for two weeks
160 feet, and the s&me good values are been disclosing more copper at th*
persisting as when the cross-cut en- mill than ever seen there befera.
tered it about four months ago. Its | Costs are very low here ow^lng to tlM
value when the great extent of the lode
on this property ti considered is very
great; and very nearly doubles the
value of the mineral deposits. About
one-half of the lod* Is taken to the
mill, which is certainly a remarkably
large amount. The mine suffered an
Interruption of al>out three days on
account of the delay necessary in get-
ting a part of the crusher, that had
ben broken, from the factory. The
tonnage la runnlrg to the maximum
capacity of the mill, and in the not far
distant future by improvements the
mill will be able 1.0 care for consider-
ably more rock. Wilfred A. Bancroft,
the secretary-treasurer, who supervises
the mine for the Boston management,
has just returned to the Copper Hub
after spending ten days In examining
the property. Aii there was about
$46,000 on hand Ja.n. 1, and there has
been a balance of net earnings each
month this year, the treasury is in
good condition.

HouchtoB.
Houghton Copper Is running about

16 to 17 pounds of copper from its
shipments to the Winona mill, it Is re-
liably but unoflFlciiilly learned. This is
to some extent corroborated by the
fact that the conpany Is now going
to stope out some of the workings from
which these shipments are being made.
It took some time to get everything
In readiness, both underground and on
the surface, for the etoplng on the
sixth level and opening to the Superior
line, and the two first drills were not
put into commission until the 2Srd.
There will be added two more in a
few days. If the southern drift aver-
ages as good for the 250 feet to the
Superior line, as seems likely at the
present time, it Is probable that the
shoot will be mined on the fourth
level. A very short spur of the Isle
Royale railway to the ehafthouse is
being constructed. A new rock crusher
Is being set up in the shaftbouse.

FmnklUi.
Franklin will have the changes on

the one and one-half ton electrical loco-
motive, now being made by a machin-
ist from the GeneraJ Electric com-
pany, completed tfie last of the month.
Until that time the tonnage will have
to be kept down ".o the present figure,
between 600 to 700 tons dally, and
then it will rise repadily to 1.000 on
1,200.

Isle Royale.
Isle Royal© is shipping about 2,300

tons daily to four mills, the Franklin,
Tamarack. Centennial and its own. No.
7 shaft Is progressing at the rate of
nearly two feet n day, which Is fast
work In the clays and gravels with
so many beds of quicksand. No seri-
ous difficulties are being met with.

AllOHCS.
Allouez Is producing at the rate of

very nearly 11^000,000 pounds of re-
fined copper a year. Although the
group south of Nc. 2 Is good, the richer
part of the mine is from No. 2 to the
Ahnieek line. Ttiere is about two-
thirds the way to Ahmeek, the distance
being of the nftennth level about 3,500
feet, a broken sone of not a great
width running at an acute angle across
the lode carrying no copper, but the
mineralization is very good on each
side.

C«»ntaet.
Contact's diaraond drill is tiow

down 300 feet find has encountered
pieces of copper in the trap. The
formations are quite regular and un-
broken.

Cherokee.
Cherokee has blasted across the lode

which lies about In the Winona lode's
strike and has exposed a width of
forty-six feet wll:h considerable heavy
copper quite evenly distributed,
though there was somewhat more
along the foot-wall. Openings will
be made along the strike from 300 to
500 feet apart.
Copper Range will pay about Oct. 1,

according to reliable advices received
here, about |8 11 share after having
paid the item of about $1,000,000 car-
ried under the heading of bills pay-
able for some years and will have re-
maining a balanc e of between 1500,000
to $1,000,000.

Red Jacket.
Red Jacket shaft of the Calumet &

Hecla Is demonstrating the success of

-i

Picking Up Claims of Merit

in North Tintic

District.
Salt Lake City, Utah. July 24.—It is

reported from Tintic that in addition
to 200 to 300 new mining claims lo-
cated in the last few months by the
Chief Consolidated Mining company,
that now the company Is picking up
some claims of merit in North Tlntlo
on cash deals.
This report Is verified In word from

Provo that V. L. Thomas and associates
have conveyed by quit-claim mining
deed to the Chief Consolidated Mining
company the following North Tintic
claims: Lime Stone. Good Will, Ber-
tha and Good Luck. The consideration
named is $1,120.
Another orehouse has Just been

erected at the Chief Consolidated mine,
the leasing operations making addi-
tional storage space for ore necessary.
The new orehouse will have a capacity
of about 100 tons and contains two
compartments so that two leasers can
ship at the same time.
More than twenty blocks of ground

In this mine as now being worked un-
der the leasing system and all of the
leasers seem to be well satisfied with
the outlook for getting Into something
good as well as with the manner In
which they are being treated by the
company's officials.
The Chief Consolidated mine Is now

by far the heaviest shipper among the
Tintic mines and the cmtput from this
property Is almost sure to be mai«-
rially increased by the leasint: system.
Not only this, but the company is mak-
ing arrangements for the shipment of
ore from the Scotia property in the
West Tintic section, upon which a
lease and bond is held.

Several hundred tons of good lead
ore now on the dump at the Scotia
will find its way to the market just
as soon as loading stations can be
erected at the mine and also at th«
railroad, thus enabling the economical
handling of this product.

the new^ system of ecojiomizing in the
drifting by which the "dirt'^ is all
taken out and the drills set up in the
night shift and nothing but drilling
done In the day shift. The previous
record with two Leyner-Ingersoll
drills, the latest single man type, of
103 feet was exoeeded last month by 4

feet, and other records at the same
shaft also at deep level were only a
little behind. This method will be
undoubtedly adopted In the other
shafts, and has here been carried on
under the direction of Captains
Charles McLellan and Allan Cameron.

Victoria.
Victoria Is earning about $10,00©
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, price of copper with output running ' na"t'n this Question by the search on the

district where some of the finest and
I ^g ^ has in July, earnings would be I woo.foot the bottom level and on the

argest mines of the range are now over $2,000,000 per annum, or about il^th level President Edwards and
located. The plan of the company is

j
$5 per share on 411,000 shares out- ^r Lane went out to the mine Monday

to drill a property and when sufficient ' standing. This is, of course, a sorae-MP.^ tlie latter will spend the most of
ore Is found to turn It to a furnace what optimistic view to take of East ' ^"'^Hm^ /here for a week or ten davs.company and take up other lands and Butte's earning capacity until U has |
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AIin>mah.

drill them, and it is understood that demonstrated its ability to produce Ala-omah has sent a second carload
the company already has some lines on

| steadily at the rate of over 20.000,000
1 of ifs copper ores to the Michigan
smelter. , ,Lake.
Lake has shipped up to July IT about

45 cars of 1.000 tons, and is now for-

warding regular shipments alternate

davs of from 14 to 18 cars. The rock is

being concentrated at the Trimountaln
mill of the Copper Range Consolidated.

In a short time the tonnage Will be
increased.

Mass.
Mass is now in the No. 8 of the

North lodes of the South Lake, the

three so-called Evergreen lodes dis-

several exceptionally well located prop
ertles in the vicinity of their present
holdings.

Surveying and Drilling.
Minneapolis surveyors engaged in

work on the range are L. G. Ravicz, E.
C. Harder and A. W. Johnson. Edward
T. McCarty of the state school of mines
and official estimator. Is on the range.
Franklin Merritt of Minneapoli.s has
put a drill in section 38, town.=ihip 47,
range 29, near the Iron Mountain mine.
The John Olson Exploration company
has a drill at work on the Scar place
in the village limits of Deerwood. The

pounds per annum. It is to be remem-
bered, however, that East Butto's
plant, after the expenditure of several
thousand dollars In the last year. Is.

like the mine, in shape to produce
best results.
As East Butte has a debt of $600,000

to liquidate, the improvement in un-
derground conditions comes at a par-
ticularly opportune tirne. The June
earnings of $150,000 should materially
be bettered tills month, and paying .)ff

the debt—If things continue as at
present—should oe ' speedily accom-
plished.

For Your Vacation

Glacier

National Park!
Out there in the Montana Rocky Mountains it's, glorious va-

cation v^eather now—ideal summer days, cool, restful nights.

Auto-stiices and launches will take you deep in among the

giants 01 the Continental Divide and among the glaciers.

Saddle-Jiorses will carry you up skyland trans to the high

Passes. Enroute, the mammoth new Alpine hotel on Lake Mc-
Dermott, the "Many-Glacier"; the gateway hotel, the "Glacier

Park", and the nine Alpine chalet groups afford unique enter-

tainment.

If you like, you may tour the Park "over trails afoot" and in

a packsack you may "take your hotel with you." Low round

tnp fanis are in effect daily.

CaliJfornia Expositions via Glacier Park!
By the Oriental Limited and Glacier Park Limited, from Chicago, Sl
Paul and Minneapolis via Rocky Mountains and Glacier Park, Spokane,
Cascade Mountains, Seattle, Tacoraa, Portland—enroute a tour of
Glacier IVational Park— aboard new steamships Great Northern and
Northern Pacific a voyage down the Pacific, Portland via Astoria to San
Franciscj—travel this "Great Northern way".

S«cnre new free Glaeler Vmxk. Utmitiire— "Hotela and Tours," Aeroplane Map
Folder" and "Walking Tours Book"—and l£xpo«iUons Folder.

A. E. HATHAWAY, District Passenger Agent
W. C WOOD City Passenger and Ticket Agent

432 W. Superior Street, Dniath, Minn.

The Grtat h'onhem Railway has hern awarded the Gold Medal at the Panatna-Pae^ E*p<MtiaH

for best ditplay o/Scenic, AgricuUurai and JmdtutricU Retourcet

L
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AL ESTATE ]N

BULLISH FEELING GROWING

AMONG REALTY OWNERS

Prospective Opening of

Steel Plant Causes Optim-

ism to Increase.

Bargain Hunters for Lots

and Houses Are

Plentiful.

and the purchasers will perhaps sub-

Thomas Breen has sold to Ebert-

Walker company eighty acres located

close to thj cutskirts of Hlbbing. The
firm Is planr.ng on i^latting this land

Into small tracts and putting it on the

market in the near future.

• •

The following transfers were record-

ed during the week with the register

of deeds:
West Virginia TownsJte comp*iiy to Annie

KloiniuK. M 7. Uk. 7. West VSr«inU town-

Bite
142

Inquiry Extending Rather

Than Slackening Up; More

Activity Expected.

lot

.. ux to B. J.

blk. Hi. Endkm <Uvl-

22S

1,475

Inquiry for houses and building lots

dees not show any si^is of slackening

up and, as real estate operators see it,

prospects are good for a period of ac-

tivity during the fall months.

It is said that bargain hunters are

In the market and that operators have

offers in hand for various classes of

properties at slightly under owners'

asking figures. In view of the an-

nouncement that the steel plant will

go into operation next November,
realty holders are bullish In their
views and are not showing any in-

clination to let go of anything at re-

cessions. Once the diplomatic conver-
eations between this country and Ger-
many are closed it is believed that
eubstantial investment inquiry will de-
velop and that more real business than
has been put through in a considerable
period back will be recorded.

BuMlnesN Slten XcRotlated.
Progrtss is reported in negotiations

covering two business properties and
for an Industrial site. Interest In

acreage propositions for platting pur-
poses Is also said to be growing.
An incident of the week was the

purchase bv .J. A. Todd of a large ad-
ditional frontage at Thirty-fourth ave-
nue east and Victoria street, giving
him a large site for a modern home
and grounds It Is understood that

he proposes to build during the
present vear and that plans for a house
are undVr way by a local architect.

The sale was effected tlirough Rich-
ardson. Day & Cheadle.

* • •

The Fi<«ld-Frev company .sold house
and lot No. 61» Sixth avenue east for

Manfred Elofson to Peter H. Grothien
at 52.100.

• « •
re-

Jc'hn

Mc-

690

105

1

200

500

20

500

JmUl i»'rewVter"to"Thc«iiaa Hosau, loU 27,

28 blk. 3. Superior View adtliUoii ••••

Andrew AndW.oret vu to i"*^""! T?'"^^^'

loU 9, 10. 11, 12. bin. 23. Dodge* ad-

Jof^irXhome' to
' ciraj-Wertin wmpany,

270. Ne-na-nUli-ka-ta

W. W. Kenstermacher et

Wieslnger, lot 14

vrm"'^it B.' billinuin' to' a!
'

P.'
'
'^m^^'. loi

4 blk. 12. «rci.!Uyn lowiislle •
• ' '

' ^*

SU LcuU Countj' lU«lty company to J-^» ^•

Tilderquist. part lot 0. El«hth division.

Woodland park ;,J'".'r^\^i^
hii Tarffts to Karmere Crub of CTnton

township, one acre In »v% of swi*. sec-

tion 18. 57-18 ,;; L' V ; 'li' Wk
Louis Yolk to Rudolph Mlshe, lot 18, oas.

7 , KilavUlt" :^"x '," ",L
S.-andlnavian M. E. Church of ^T^l"^^/"

Independent SdwKrl District tt Virginia,

lote 9. 10. bit 44. Vinrlnia............... i-^^

Peter Langen to Betty f>Tnan. lot 23. BlK

5, North Side addm.in to VlrBinla. ......

.

F L. Ciweii c< ux 10 John Teran, lot 5

blk. 10. Whiteside's addition to EU-'
Martin Gunderson et ux to John S.

Fariand et al. lot 4. gccUon 1. 61-16. ......

Wini.-un J. Allen et ux to Thcmaa C. Lffona,

lots 5. 6. blk. 107. Vermilion Grove.

John Teran et ux to Slovenian Ubrtry as-

sociation, lot 6, blk. 10. Whlteside-8 ad-

dition to Ely U,' T
." '«'

M. B. White et ux to C O. Edge, lot B,

section 13, 58-13 • ;•• '-"^

Edward Martel et ux to Tessman Bros. uo.

undivided hi. «e'A of sw^. sw'A of ee%,

section 12. lot 1. section 13, 60-19 '

Erlck Cajlfion et ux to August Andersen,

lots 14, 15, 16, 17, blk. 46, Harrisons

Brookdale division ,','^"i
The Blwabik company to Flwt Natl.'nal Bank

of BlwaWk. lot 10. blk. S4, Blwablk. .
. . . .

.

William H. Butt et ux to .St. lx)uls River

Power & Improvement corporation, part lot-

3, section 4, 52-14 r'\;'l,V
D W Freeman, truste*. to liOUW uevetl,

lot 24, Wk. 13, Second addition to Gilbert..

Louis- McClelland OsUrn to City of Vir-

ginia, blk. 16. Ridgewood addition to Vir-

g\D 1j^
••

John Wail to Earl Hurp. undivided 1-6 loto

18, 20, blk. 151, Duluth Proper, Third

division V . ," AllJJ.-'
Louis McClelland Osbom to Li'la Osborn.

lots 1, 6. 6. blk. 9, etc., Ridgewood ad-

dition to Virginia • • • • — •

Louis McClelland Osbom to Eleanor Osborn,

lots 2. 3, 4, blk. 9, lots 18, 17, blk. 12,

L. Mcaeiland Osbom to Qiarlotte C. Mit-

chell, lots 1. 2. 3, blk. 5. saine
.Vv';.:,"

L McClelland Osbi-m to Eleanor Osbom.

bihs. 1. 2, 10. same ™:,;;
' '

" «.;'
Lake View Home company to William Han-

son, lots 1416, 1417, Croaley Park addl-

""" •••• ••••••—
Anderson;

4.000

150

4C0

The Hoopes-Kohagen company .-- --- ^.^ et ux to Ausust Anderson,

ported the disposition of several lots t-^^"
13 wk. 46, Harrison's Brookdale

In the Park Drive addition as the re-
'^^)^^^^^' ..

cult of its special sale there last Sat- ""' ">" -
' —

urdav and Sunday. Three modern
homes . are now being erected there

and it is understood that negotiations

are under way for a number of others

to be built during the present season.

That office also sold during the week
two 25-foot lots at Twenty-second
avenue west and Third street and a

40-acre farm on the Hermantown road.
* •

A remarkable broadening in the In-

quiry for lots in the steel plant dis-

tricts was reported by A. W Kuehnow,
president of the Gary Land company.
Six lots were disposed of during the

week and a rnrty of prospective Illi-

nois investors is in the city today with

a view to reaching a decision aa to

purchase of a block of lots.

The
• *

Real Estatei„r Alliance Real testate company
reported a gratifying, opening sale of

tracts in its second division at Exeter

Farm« Sttilement upon lots bougjit

there so far tills season is proceeding

rapidly.
^ ^ ^

Charles P. Craig & Co. advised the

•ale vesterday of three 2 1^ -acre tracts

at ofeysolon Farms. Recent purchas-

ers of lots there are improving their

property. Two additional houses are

now undtr erection. ^

Ebert-Walkcr comopany report an

unuouallv busv week in the sale or

farm fands. The following sales were

""^Fom'-acre Improved farm one-half

mile from Brimson. sold for L. J.

Wefghtman to Caspar Soderlund of

West Duluth at $500.

Forty acres in section 26 BO-IC.

near Munger. sold ^oi" Joseph B\V hi t-

inore to Joseph Lanthler at $16 Pe^

acre This will be improved at once

ani developed into a
'"-J!"- ^^ ^.f^

Porti acres one mile from Knire

river sold for the St. Louis County
Investment company to Andrew
Salika for $640.

Eighty acres In section ». 46-18.
wn.

This firm reports an active demandCa.-lton county, sold to R. O. Browii.

on a
St.

for Lake Shore acres
. . ^„

Blarnest mcney was taken
tr^ct of lard located on one (>!

L..U1S county's large .beautiful lakes^

This tract has four miles of lake shore

BUY NOW-BEFORE
PRICES ADVANCE

We liave .splcii(!!d propositlor.s in moilern homes

iind bulUline .sites.

%2 6C0 buys 5-rooni strictly modern nouie, large

beautiful lot, 50 by 125 leet; hot water heat.

S2.350 buys modern new home In Sieburn park,

hardwood finish; very easy terms.

$910 l>uy» 4-roo;ii house with eity water and

eleetrlo Hshts, cotner lot: terms to suit you.

*l.350 buys 5-room cottage with water, light

and sewer. ^ .. ^t.
1725 buys two tots on Grand avenue worth

$1,000; between Fo.-ty-thlrd and Forty-fifth

aveoues. . ..- _.

1650 buys two lots on upoer side of Huntington

street, between Fifty-sixth and Fllty-seventh

avenues: worth $600.

$600 buys two lots on Grand avenue. If taken

now: price will be $tOO In a week.

W* will build you a new home in Dickerman

addition at a price that defies competition; let

us tell you.

You can always arranje terms at our office; ae-

cett your chance to get a home or a lot upon

which to build a horn*.

Open evenings.

KREIDLER-DOYLE COMPANY
West Duluth, Minnesota.

division _ ,5 „„
Koskl Improrement company to Sadie MM

ser. lots 15. 16, 17, Wk. 16, KoskivUle

addition to Alice . •

'JJ iT " Vi

'

Amy Miller to John E. Albertson, loU 21,

22 blk. 8. HlU)ir.g Heights •

The Virginia & Ralnj I>ake com,T)«ny to W.

E. Swain, lots 18, 19. Wk. 85, Second ad-

dition to Virginia U ' ' "

' J

.A.dam Pykaskl to Wnilam J. Edwards, un-

divided Ml Interest In wH of 8«%, ne%
of »e%, section 28; nwVi ot bw%, sec-

tion 27, 68-19 •

i •••,Vk
Day lievelopcnent company to Anton smoiicn,

lot 20 blk. 6. Lavlnlai townsito

NeU Anderson et ux to Mary Symonlak. lot

14: tfhi lot 13, blk. 13, Andersons Third

addition to Virginia /T'o^'
Jolui Berg et ux to Mary Grifflth, lot 30.

blk. 11. Proctor Heights

John Berg et al to Edward Griffith, lot

36, blk. 11 . same •

James F Lavlck ct ux to John D. Lament,

lot 26, eH let 25, blk. 23, Virginia

The Phfcnlx Security company to Anna J-

Mark, lot 5. blk. 8. Ernlicn division

Ell7Al>eth K. Sohe^lck et al to AJina J. Mark,

lot 3. blk. 8. Kndlon division

JIary VV. Uemderson to Anna J- Mark, lot

6, blk. 8, Endicn
Vencedor Inveetment company to Anna J-

Mark, lot 1, blk. 8. E^idlon division

E\a C Tildcrqulst to Simon Granning, part

\U 9, Elgluh division. Woodland park

West Uuluth llealty company to Alexander

Beck, lot 7, blk. 147, West Duluth, Fifth

division

Curtlss Bartlett et ux to William H. Bart-

lett. eH of swH, section 8. 61-21

Susie Visa et mar to West Duluth Realty

company, lot 13, tlk. 30, Oneota
Isaax! N. Power to E. C. RegU, oV4 lot 4,

section 2fi, 54-16

James H. Oinder to Clara A. Le Due, lot

0. Sunset Lake park, etc

George Harris et ux to Samuel London. wH
lot C7, blK 126, Duluth proper, TTilrd

division

Nicl-.olas Sprlnghetti to Mike Za<lkovlch, lot

28, blk. 63, Highland addition t^- Eveleth..

Lake Vermilion Summer Home company to

ILirry Kwntos, lota 25, 46, blk. 74, Ver-
milion Grove

Same company to George Hronken. lot« SI.

82. blk. 63, same
Same company to Anna Perlcb, lote 83, S4,

bik. 9C, earn*

Same company to Matt Perleh, lota SI. 33,

blk. 96, game
Carlln Land company to Manna Wiljaman,

lots 5, 6, 7. blk. 1, Carlin First addiUon
to Chlsholm

Andrew Carlson et nx to Victor Snndstrom,
lot 11, blk. 75, Harrlaon's Brookdale divi-

sion

Nels Anderson et ux to John A. Johnson,

lots 9. 10. blk. 6, Anderson's ITiird ad-

dUi<n to Virginia . . .
.'

B. II. Hayes et al to Angelo Zamponl, lot

10. blk. 1, Sunnyside addllon to Alice

August Waananen et ux to Edward Sanstedf.

lot? 3, 4, section 3, lot 1, section 4. 56-12.

Lee Durkeo et ux to O. E. Frederick, lot

22, blk. 32. First addition to Brooklyn

Charles J. Johnson et ux to F. J. Moilan and
Charles A. Johnson, lots 31, 32. blk. 6,

Anderson's Secr-nd addlUon to Virginia

Isaac M. Thomas et ux to Hugo Hansen. lot

51. blk. 7. Ingleslde park
Ignatz Frelmuth et ux to Rebecca Halford,

lot 14, blk. 3. Greysolon division

Arthur L* .Sargent to Hans Hansen, lot

2. wH lot 3. blk. 3. Parkland division
Duluth & Iron Range Ra<1roa<l company to
Oust W. Carlson, loU 18. 10, blk. 5, Al-
lx)rn

A. W. Kuehnow et ux to Louis and BUI
Roraaln. lot 10, bit 9, Nortrin's Steel
Plant division

Fllzaheth B. Williams et mar to .ToUn O.
Hoborfwn, eV4 of noVi, section 11. 50-
15

John Rllpila el al to Hllran S. Haataja, lot

28. Hall & LIndorbcrj's Park place
Clara B. Brotherton et mar to Jo8er<h W.

Mariye«. lou 1, 2. blk. IM. West Duluth,
Fifth divlsl.n

Albert N. Sf4p H tix to Fted W. Jensen,

lot SO, 8>4 lot SI. blk. 7. Selboum
pa rk

H. H. Phelps et ux to 7> T>. Scott, nw14

of Rw'^. section 24. 52-18

Northern Mortgage & Investment company

SOO

337

2,000

150

125

175

150

100

405

600

100

7C0

900

2,412

1.400

400

250

2.000

2,650

!•

400

*m

©—illlii©

ellnainigj©— iiltiiait

win pmi to

W IS THE GRAND OPENING SALE OF

EXETER FARMS
SECOND DIVISION

lETE^ wm
If the city's noise and turmoil has
overpowered your spirits, you need
the fresh, invigorating air of Ex-
eter Farms, scented with the fra-

grance of growing gardens. It is

only 10 minutes from end of Lake-
side car line to Exeter Farms

—

the Rich Garden District of

Duluth.

BE A HOMECROFTER
You have to be a homecrofter
to know the real joy of living.

At Exeter Farms you have
your own home, which is self

sustaining. You can enjoy
fresh air and freedom, raise

chickens, pigs, have your
own cow, and best of all,

you have a good market
where you can sell your
surplus products at the

highest market prices.

OOUE TO

EXETER

FARMS
MOR

Come Early and Spend the

Entire Day.

See--and-Think

JEIEB ¥m
Hundreds of people will come to Ex-
eter Farms tomorrow to enjoy the

rviral charm. Be one of them. Pack
your baskets and invite your
friends—make tomorrow the big-

gest and best picnic you ever had.

FREE COFFEE will be served
all day.

The Third Regiment Band

Will Furnish Music
FROM 3 TO 5 P. M.

You are sure to enjoy every

minute of the time at Exeter
Farms tomorrow. Then, too,

you may get an acre of land

absolutely free.

FREE!
Tomorrow we are

going to give away
an acre of land at

Exeter Farms, Sec-

ond Division.

^-the rich growing gar-

dens

—the cozy homes
—the excellent trans-

portation facilities

"—the many other
things which make
Exeter Farms the
ideal homecroft sec-

tion

—that this remarkable
growth covers a
period of but two-

years.

Then you will know
that Exeter Farms —
Second Division — is

one of the big bargains
of the year.

Every one calling at

our office on the
ground before 3:45

p. m. tomorrow will

be given one ticket

absolutely free and
without obliga-

tion to purchase.

3 THINGS YOU SHOULD REMEMBER

LOOATOOINI

!

How to Get to

Exeter Farms
Take Lakeside car to end
of line. Transfer to Ex-
eter Farms bus. Ten
minutes' ride along the

scenic Snively Boule-

vard and you are at

Exeter Farms— the

Garden District of

Duluth. Fare 5 cents.

/You should come
early and select

just the tract you
ivant before the

V crowd comes.

Exeter Farms, located in the

beautiful Lester River Valley,

three-quarters of a mile from

the State Demonstration Farm
—easily and quickly reached

from any part of the city. Auto
bus runs to Lakeside car line.

You make your own
terms on your own
home at Exeter Farms.
A small payment down
—a small payment
each week or month
buys your home.

The Maloy Motor
Service Company
will operate several

large auto buses

from 8 a. m. to 8

p. m. tomorrow.

ALLIANCE REAL ESTATE

COMPANY
LONSDALE BUILDING, DULUTH, MINN.

Come to

Exeter
Farms
and Live

I

I

'^

w.

A GOOD INVESTMENT !

Live in one part, rent the other. House on Piedmont avenue ar-

ranged for two families, or can be used as single dwelling. House has

sewer, water, toilet, electric light. Several hundred dollars have recently

been spent in new foundation, new paper insid" and new paint outside,

making the property a very attractive buy at $3,000.

We have funds on hand for any good loan and can make it without

delay at a minimum expense to the borrower.

STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK

to Thomw 01«/«m, loto 90, M. M, Ninth

street Fond du Lac

,
Northern Mortgage & I"^*^'"*^

gf'"X^
to Mary A. Nelson, lots 85, 87. 89, NIntb

gtieet, Kund du Lac • • • • •"
' C F. Colman et ux to Gust A. Pmp, Iw

I
15, blk. 4, Colman's addition

I Isaac M. Thomas et ui to Joton B. Loyear,

loU 8, 36, blk. 3, lugloslde park

I Cr»cent View co.npany to W. C. Bachraan,
' lot 8, blk. 16, Crescent View Park ad-

dition
I Th9 Kaillworth company to John F. Darta,

lot 3, Wk. 3, Maple Grove addition to

Proctorknolt V "r: "A^ '1^' \'
\

W. 8. Moore et ux to Oiaxlea S. Clark, lot

1 blk. 6, Gary. I'irst dlTlsion

Alliance Heal &tate oonwany to Anton

Christaoson, lot Zl, blk. 12. Exeter Farma,

Fiwt dl»Ulon ,. •.;••;,••;•• •

Mary Housfelt et mar to John M. Stephena.

lota 86. 8«. blk. 40, Rice's Point

Amelia Hau«h et mar to WUUaai J. Sulll-

Tin, BW^. aocUrvn S3, 52-12

John B. Loyear, Jr.. to Johanna Loyear, lot

36. bik. S, Ingleslde park

Nortlicrn TlOe company to Charles A. Par-

sons northerly 33 ft. eH lot 14, northerly

85 ft. lots 15, 16, blk. 133. Portland

division ..—

Martin B. Martlnsen et ux to Martla

Waaf, fw^. Motlofi IS. t2-l> ••••..«,

«50

600

7,750

2,400

Maria H. Peterson to Leo Verlinde. eH lot

13. blk. 12. Holm addiUon
Sefania CirlUl et ux to Fraiik BasUanelll,

lot 28, bit 83, Kvejeth, Central division

No. 2 '

Walter V. Kaaper et ux to William P. DoUs^
lot 2, se^4 of nw^4, sortirn 7, 68-19

L. F. C. Welghtman et ux to CMwer So-

derlund. nw^i of «e^. aecUon 16. M-12...
Anna K. Mclutyre et al to Georf« T. Croft,

part lot 2. section 10. 51-12

Ai,na B. Mclntire et al to Wllllajn Croft,

part lot 2, aecUcn 10. 6112
Anna K. Mclntyre et al to Jennie A. Croft,

part lot 2. same
Anna ID, Mclntyre et aJ to Anna C Sand-

berg, pait lit 2, section 10. 51-12

Anna E. Mclntyre et al to Betty Noisreo,

Irart lot 2. section 10, 61-12

Duluth Hcma company U> Car! J. Oustaf-

son and Adolph Olson, lot 6. blk. 5,

Waveriy park
Tlie Kenllwcrth company to Christian Van-

gen, lots 28. 20, blk. S, Maple Grovb

park addition to Pioctcrknott

C. F. Colmac et ux to St. John the Evange-

list church, lets 13. 14, 15, blk. 4, Ool-

roan Park division

A W. Kuehnow et ux to Uros Sorak. lot

23, blk. 12, Norton's 9t««l Plant division..

Cbarlea Johnson H Ux to Charles H Jotin-

•oa. put w)4 «C M)L •^i •( a>i4» »*

Uon S3, 56-18 1

1,000
I

Charles EX Johnson et ux to Virginia Brew-
ing company, same 1,100

Benjamin Cunww et ux to A. £. Hersdilet),

MO
I

westerly 22 ft. lot 4, blk. 100. ElvUco
division 4.<»0

1 !
Peter Wring et ux to Emanuele Tavcsgla.

lot 7. blk. 1, Shapiro's addlUon to

1 i
Bunnyslde IM

Peter Wring et ux to Louis Borden, lota

MO 4, 5. blk. 1. Shapiro's addiUon to Sunny-
aide MO

SCO William Hakala to Matt Walima*. lot 10.

blk. 4, Second addition to Chlkhdm l.TOO

SCO John Andereon et ux to Pauick Hagen, lota

20, 21, Mk. 2, Oustin frSO

SCO Frank Andetson to Edwanl Tatro, lott 29,

84, blk. 11, Fain lew townsite \

110 LitUe Fork VaUey Land company to E. 7.

purand. lot 19, blk. 4. lot », MX. 1.

BalUet's addlUoD to Cook 1

TSB Grace B. Chase to August Johnson, lota %,

». blk. 8, Sturgeon park iSO
Brick PerkkMo et ux to Toung People's So-

ciety cf Cedar Valley. Minn., one acre be-

ginning at aoutheaat comer cwH of n*^,
section 8, 68-21 IS

J. Wesley Whlchcar to Jennie O. Johnsen,
undivided H of wH of ne%, eVi U nw^,
•ocUOD 26. 87-18 600

lAke Vsnnlllon Suomer Borne oompasy t»

Kxstt It a. kto 1»« aik Nth IV —

Vermilion Grore
Peary R. Webster to I^eila M. Egge, loto 1.

8, blk. 4. Ulbbinc H«4ghta addlUon to
HibUnf

Marte Merkel et mar to Bdna ScheafTer, lot

40. bUc. 28. reanaigement First addlUob
to Eveieth

A. W. Kuehnow et ui to U. M. Chapman.
lot It. blk. S. Noiton's Steel Plant dm-
alon

lames L. Kaedey of Viidnla to John W.
Engholffl, seU, eectlon t6. 64-10

Mabel Z. Undborg et mar to Mary A. X«l-
Bon. lot ItO, Mln&dsiaa avenue. Lovrsr IKt-

luth
John B. Brown et ux to Constance Oxar. lot

£5, blk. 4. Second division, ProctorkqoU. .

.

N. H. Bmitl) M ux to John A. Johnson.

se^ of aw^. secUor. 6. BO- IS

Maiy W. Hendenon to John D. Stryker.

lot 6. blk. 8, Endlor dlvlsL n

American Land A Investment eomMny to

Sarah Poitague, lot 6, blk. 4, Sturgeon

r.
cogent part in acrthweet corner thnre-

an<I IcU 0. 10, blk. 18. k>t e. blk.

14. Sturgeon park
Standard Inveatment ronoany to ManarK
Q. Keoebrook. ikorU>«ly U ft. aoutherly

(0 ft loU 14. 18, 16. talk. 148. Portland
division

t40

2.706

tiOG to Proctorknolt

W. 8. Moore et ux to Frank C. Rich. lot

% blk. ae, Gary, First dlvialoo

F. C Smith M ux to N. H. Smith, m^ of
sw^i, section 6, 60-15

BEAUTIFUL
10-ACRE TRACTS

Several most beautiful 10 -acre
tracts will be closed out at a bar-
firaln Sunday afternoon. These tracts
are situated a short distance from
end of "Woodland car line. Our
automobile will be at your service
and will leave end of Woodland car
line every hour between 2 and 6

o'clock Sunday afternoon. Price,
per tract, $500, Half cash, balance
on time.

NORTHWESTERN UIND COMPANY

^
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I
ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL LOT IN

WAVERLY PARK
Lowest c-ost hiKh-grade residence property in Dulutli.

EVKRYBODY ADMIRES IT!

EVERY ONE BOOSTS IT!

I.et us take you out In our »uto, without obligation to

buy Jui^t phone us if you like. But don't fail to nivesU-

gate.

N. J. UPHAM CO.
714 PROVIDENCE BUIIiDING.
Phones—Melrose 848; Grand 847.

CONTRACT LET

BUILDING TO

Lounsberry-McLeod Com-

pany to Construct Steel

Corporation Structure.

Excavations Are Begun;

House Building Feature

of the Week.

CENTRAL LOTS
LOW PRICE EASY PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST
Eleventh, Twelfth and Thirteenth streets, and low-

er side of Boulevard. Lots are tagired with price and

terms. Average price $400 for thirty-fool lot; aver-

age payments $11 per month.

RICHARDSON, DAY & CHEADIE
EXCHANGE BUILDING.

Letting of the contract to the Loun»-
berry-McLeod company for an office

buildingr and laboratory to be built in

Morgran Park for the Minnesota Steel

company waa an interesting feature of

the week in building trade circles.

The st.-ucture will be built of cement
brick and is to be of fireproof construc-

tion throughout. Its exterior lines will

conform to the other buildings in the

park, and its size and completeness In
Interior details Is to be judged by the
statement that it will entail an ap-
proximate expenditure of JIOO.OOO.

Excavation at the site of the struc-
ture has been already started and it is

intimated that it will be rushed to com-
pletion as rapidly as possible.
The letting of this contract is taken

to indicate the Intention of the Min-
nesota Steel company to press to com-
pletion all the units at its plant at
once. It is intimated that other im-
portant structures, including a hospital
building, are to be proceeded with

[

shortly, assuring employment for a
I

large number of additional men during
the fall and winter months.

Bulldins Work Keep* Up.
Building permits of. the week reached

fair proportions, nurfibering thirty-five
I with the cost of improvements placed
at $49,840. As has been the rule so
far this season, the great bulk of it

was for new residence work.
The largest permit in the list was

Issued to W. H. Klichli for a new brick
house now under erection in Congdon
Park at an approximate cost of $15,000
Arthur N. Starin was the architect.

« * •

R. M. White is building a frame home
and garage on the north side of Second
street between Seventeenth and Kight-
eenth avenues east at a cost of $87oOO.

MODERN 6-ROOM
HOUSE

50\li0-foot lot; all improvements;
3 l>lockB from car line in Lakeside.

5714 JUNIATA STREET
For Hale on any reasonable ternui.

Price $3,750.00.
Look this over and tell us what you

can afford to pay per month.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
P,> ,n s 408. !»i:LI.UOOD BLDG.

GARY-DULUTH
IS BOOMING

Etwen roildenw lot* sold this past week, four

to men working In tha Steol Plant, and three

bu>ineM lots. Including lot on Ninety-ninth

streot. to b» improved immediately with DUiid-

Ing for re»taurant.

Wt must have additional business enterprises,

hotel accommodations and small homes; get busy

and select your lot and build; you will be well

repaid for your investment.

Lots sell from $no up, payable on easy terms.

AutoiTioblle servlca to look over property at your

disposal week days and Sundays.

GARY LAND COMPANY, Inc.

I'allndio BUIs.. Ouluth, IHlan.

REAL ESTATE

LOANS!
Money on hand for any good

real estate loan. Lowest rates. No
delay. All privileges. »

W. M. PRINDLE &
COMPANY

LONSDALE BUILDING.

M >,1orn T-room Uou.^e at 610 Efcit Third sUeel,

'Hit and water furnished. $33.00.

.N> HOT infty-Crst avenue east. 5-r>oni house.

.^ iter n<Mirby, $14. ')0.

MrHU-m 8-room flat Ui Ashtabula terrace. $33.00.

Ilirea l-room flat* at 1* First avenue west,

$2T.50. $31.00 and $35.00.

4 ro-nn flat in WKlaud flat.s, $12.00.

1410 Kaat Superior street, moOem, 12-room

\i-.H=e, $50.00.

St 'a Bt 28 West First street, newly decorated.

-,;"). 1)0.

^t r.; at 105 Second avenue west. $3n.nn.

S! ru and rtwma at ICIO Webt Superior street.

Oiie altraoUre cotla«e on Park Point. $23.00.

Ni i}31 Ea«t Fifth atre«t. modern. 8-rooin house,

!i.)t w;;ler heat. $.";'. 00.

HOOPES-KOHAGEN COMPANY

Homewood
Addition

Pick out your lot, Take off the
tag and bring It to the office of

Whitney Wall Co.
301 TURKEY BLDG.

Homewood^ is on and above the
Boulevard from Fifth to Tenth ave-
nue east.

5% and 6%
MONEY

TO

LOAN
ON CENTRAL PROPERTY

JOHN A. STEPHENSON & CO.
WOLVIX BUILDING.

Easy Payments
for six-room iiouses now under

construction on Minneapolis

avenue at Woodland. Very at-

tractive and with all con-

veniences. Seeing is believing,

and we would like to have you

inspect them.

Money on Hand for Mortgage Loans

F. I. SALTER CO.
;02 and 303 Lonsdale Bldg.3(

$1800
WILL BUY A FINE CORNER

IN WAVERLY PARK
having a frontage of 158 feet on
Lake View Drive. $700 in cash
will handle this property, the
balance on monthly payments.
We consider this an exceptional-
ly good bargain.

PULFORD, HOW & COMPANY
609 Alworth Building.

Building Lots
We have a fine building lot 150

fe.t east of Twelfth avenue, on the
upiKT side of East Second street;
two nice houses on either side; just
tli»^ location for a central home.
This win be sold on easy terms

—

price right.

L.A.LARSENCO.
213-214-215 Providence Blilgr.

Melrose I'J^U; Grand 1»20.

LET US SHOW YOU

CONGDON PARK DIVISION LOTS
These are the very best.

WILLIAM C. SARGENT
Exclusively.

FARMS-20-ACRE TRACTS
Splendid 20-acre truck farms, six

miles south of steel plant. Excel-
lent BoU. You can go right on these
truck farms this spring and make
your garden and raise chickens,
pigs, a cow. Be independent. You
can go out on Sunday mornings and
come in Sunday evenings until you
get the place started. These are
the greatest speculations at the
Head of the Lakes. Only 14 miles
from Duluth; $50 cash and $10 a
month. Call us up and let us show
you these.

^

McBEAN, NESBITT & CO.
218 Providence Building.

Melrose 2958. Grand 486.

DULUTH FLORIDA LAND GO

220 WEST FIRST STREET.
Write for descriptive literature.

Agenta Wanted.

A brick house Is being built for Robert-
Buckman on Fifth street between First
and Second avenues west at a cost of
£5,000, and Paul Gennaro Is building a
$5,000 frame dwelling on Sixth street,
between Sixth and Seventh avenues
east.

* * *

The Clarkson Coal company is ex-
pending $2,500 in improvements to its

coal shed on Garfield avenue.
* • *

The contract for a duplex frame
house for Carl G. Miller on Seven-
teenth avenue east, between Fourth
and Fifth streets, has been awarded
to Enoch Erlckson at $5,500. The
plans were prepared by E. C. Glliuson,
architect.

• * *

Plans will go out for figures next
week from the office of Holstead &
Sullivan, archltect.s, for a brick store
building to be built at Chisholm. Minn.,
for Harry Reed of Hibbing. Its cost
is estimated at $8,000.

« * *

Smith & Vokes will start work next
week on their contract for the addi-
tional story upon the Fargusson build-
ing at Superior street and Fourth ave-
nue west. It Is proposed to push the
addition to completion this fall.

* * «

George H. Lounsberry & Co., con-
tractors for the new armory on London
road, are making rapid progress on
the job. The roof has been completed
over the drill floor at the rear and
the final courses of brick are being
laid on the front portion of the build-
ing. All the concrete floors have been
poured.

• • •

The contract for the remodeling of
the Roosevelt school at Virginia,
Minn., has been awarded to the Vir-
ginia Building & Supply company at
$16,840. C. E. Nystrom U the archi-
tect.

4> * *

Arthur Hanford, architect, has plans
In hand for a flat building to cost
about $15,000. to go up in the East
end and for a $5,01)0 home to be built

at Waverly Park.
« w *

Contracts for a new brick office

building for the Radford & Wright
company on Garfield avenue has been
awarded to Gustafson & Olseri.

• • •

John A. Todd is arranging to build
a handsome home at Thirty-fourth
avenue east and Victoria street. Plans
are In preparation by P. M. Olsen,
architect.

Builders' Exehange Picnic.

The annual outing of the Duluth
Builders' exchange will be held oa
Saturday. Aug. 7, at "Chubb lake,

three miles south of Carlton, Minn.
This place was decided upon only
after the picnic committee had in-

spected several other points. The lake
Is one of the beauty spots of the
Northwest. It Is an Ideal place for

a picnic, there being gBod fishing,

boating and bathing.
A departure Is to be made this

year from the custom of conducting
the exchange's annual picnic. Here-
tofore It has always been a "stag"
affair, but this time It will be a bas-
ket picnic, the wives, children and
lady friends of members being in-

vited to attend.
An elaborate program has been

worked up. It will Include races for

all, with suitable prizes for the win-
ner of each and the annual ball game
between the architects and the con-
tractors. The latter event has roused
a great deal of rivalry. It was
by the contractors last year, but this

year the architects have sworn ven-
geance and claim they will get the
cup.
The trip will be made by rail to

Carlton and from there to Chubb
lake by automobile.

* •

The following permits were
during the week at the office

building inspector:

Victor Hurvltz, alterations to
basement of living apart-
ments on the south side of
East Fifth street between
Third anfl Fourth avenues
east $ BOO

Robert Buckman, brick dwell"
Ing on the south side of West
Fifth street between First
and Second avenues west.. 5,000

R M. White, frame dwelling
on the north side of East
Second street, between Sev-
enteenth and Eighteenth
avenues east $8,000

R M. White, frame garage
on the north side of East
Second street, between Sev-
enteenth and Eighteenth
avenues east 500

I
To L Levin, frame bam on the
south side of East Sixth

I
street between Eleventh and

I

Twelfth avenues east 500
To John Erlckson, frame barn

I
on the west side of Mornlng-

1 side park 60
I To George Raficou, fr&oie

dwelling on the "west side of
Morris avenue htftween Osa-
kls street and unplatted land 100

To Minneapolis Construction
company, frame 'dwelling on
the north side of East Sixth
street between Eleventh and
Twelfth avenues east 2,000

To Minneapolis Construction
company, frame dwelling on
the north side of East Sixth
street between Kleventh and
Twelfth avenues east 2,000

H. S. Harth, repairs and new
porch to frame dwelling on
the east side of South First
avenue east, between Bu-
chanan and Sutphln streets. 60

C. F. Chalman, new open front
porch to frame dwelling on
the north side of East
Eighth street, between Sev-
enth and Eighth avenues
east KO

Zenith Auto company. Install-
ment of gasoline tank In
street on the west side of
First avenue east, between
First and Second streets... 285

B. Grogan, alterations and re-
pairs to frame dwelling on
the north side of East Tenth
street, between Eleventh and
Twelfth avenues east &50

Paul Ju'-'sich, frame shelter
shed on the north side of
Ninety-seventh avenue W^st, '

between Reis and Creslllm
streets 40

Clarkson Coal company, re-
pairs to coal shed on the east
side of Garfield avenue 2500

D. C. Eagles, repairs to post
foundations and reahlngling
of frame dwelling on the
north side of; West Second
street, betwejpn Tenth and
Eleventh avennes west .... 40

Frank S. Melln, ^oncrete base-
ment on the^«ast side of
Thirty-ninth Kyenue west,
between FouAtt and Fifth
streets kS- 150

L. Renkowskl, ff^bie barn on
the north side ?;' of Worden
street, between^lxty-fourth
and Sixty-fifth avenues west 75

Miller Hotel comna^y, altera-
tions to store fi<mt on the
north side of WAt Michigan
street, between ^pfeond and
Third avenues we^^f 500

Union Match compaltT. altera-
tions and repairs ©> factory
on the east side of Pifty-flrst
avenue west, between Nicol-
let and Bristol streets 1,000

J. O. Renning, installation of
gas tank and pump^ <»n the
north side of West fi^perjor
street, between Twenty-third
and Twenty-fourth arenues
west BOO

Arthur Gananie, frame shelter
on the north side of Peafcody
street, between Fiftieth and
Fifty-first avenue west. . .

.

160
John Mueller, constructioft^of
an addition to frame dwell-
ing on the east side of Sixty-
second avenue west, between
Bristol and Greene streets .. 600

Peter Oledy, additions to frame
dwelling and reshinglinR <yn

the south side of Tiogja
street, between Forty-thiri
and Forty-fourth avenue ea« BO

Mary Nelson, frame cottage
on the south side of West
Ninth street between One
Hundred Thirtieth and One
Hundred Thirty-first avenue
west

S. Widdes. sidewalk vault on
the south side of West Supe-
rior street between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth avenue west..

John Bergren, frame cottage
on the east side ot Seventh
avenue east, south of Plum

Edward Almqu«ti additions
and alterations to frame
dwelling on the south side of
Huron street, between Twen-
ty-seventh" and Twenty-
eighth avenues west

L. Hanson, frame dwelling on
the east side of Fifty-ninth
avenue west, between Olney
and Tacony streets

W. H. KUchll, brick dwell-
ing in Congdon. park divi-
sion 15.000

T. H. Little, tops on chimneys
and reshlngllng tenement,
0* the east side of Fourth
avenue east, between Supe-
rior and First stteets 200

P. J. Crowley, frame garage
on the south side of East
Third street, between Sec-
ond and Third avenues 175

Fred W. Sager, frame garage
on the south side of East
Seventh street. between
Fourth and Fifth avenues
east ISO

Paul Gennaro, frame dwelling
on the east side of Sixth
avenue east, between Sixth
and Seventh streets 5,000

L. A. Larson company, instal-
lation of four toilets In two
frame dwellings, on the
west side of Garfield avenue,
between Nelson and Elln
streets BOO

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE
r

We are prepared at any time and without delay to make loans

on Duluth improved real estate at the lowest prevailing rates and
with ON or BEFORE privileg:es.

We make BUILDING LOANS and advance money as th6

buildings progress.

Carefully selected mortgages for sale.

We solicit your business.

W. M. PRINDLE&COMPANY
GROUND FLOOR, LONSDALE BUILDING.

I WANT LISTINGS OF
MODERATE PRICED HOUSES!

Customers Waiting.

William C. Sargent
_ Providence Building.

*.'
400

'800

125

600

1.500

estate, having been filed In this court,
representing, among other things that
she has fully administered said es-
tate, and praying that said final ac-
count of said administration be ex-
amined, adjusted and allowed by the
Court, and that the Court make and
enter Its final decree of distribution of
the residue of the estate of said de-
cedent to the persons entitled thereto,
and for the discharge of the repre-
Bentative and the sureties on her
bond. It Is Ordered, That said peti-
tion be heard, and said final account
examined, adjusted, and if correct, al-
lowed by the Court, at the Probate
Court Rooms in the Court House. In
the City of Duluth in said County, on
Monday, the 9th day of August, 1915,
at ten o'clock a. m., and all persons
Interested In said hearing and in said
matter are hereby cited and required
at said time and place to show cause.
If any there be. why said petition
should not be granted. Ordered
Further, That this order be served by
publication in The Duluth Herald, ac-
cording to law.
Dated at Duluth. Minn., July 17. 1915.
By the Court,

S. W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.
Attest: A. R. MORTON,

Clerk of Probate.
Seal, Probate Court, . St. Louis County,
Minn.

D. H.. July 17, 24. 31, 1915.

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE—
Duluth. Minn.. July 17. 1915.

Notice Is hereby given that applica-
tions have been filed In my office by
the following named persons for li-

cense to sell Intoxicating liquors In the
following named locations, viz:

J. J. Frey. at No. 5217 Ramsey street,
being a transfer from C. J. Petruschke,
at No. 410 Central avenue;
Harry J. White, at No. 5701 Ralel

street, being a transfer from A.
Brewer, at the same location;
Karl Lehto, at No. 244 South First

avenue east;
Homer TUlotson. at No, 618 West

Michigan street;
W. A. Wagner, at No. 812 West Su-

perior street;
Samuel Kernes, at No. 1920 West Su-

perior street, being a transfer from M.
i

Rachlln, at No. 28 South Twentieth
avenue west;

Brlzette & Pinsonnault. at No. 2008
West Superior street, being a trans-
fer from T. Pinsonnault at the same
location.

Said applications will be considered
by the City Council at a regular meet-
ing thereof to be held on Monday, Au-
gust 2, 1915, at 3 o'clock P. M., In
the Council Chamber. City Hall, Duluth,
Minn.

W. H. BORGEN.
City Clerk.

D. H., July 17-24, 1915. D 1604.

GARDEN HOMES!
Twentj-acre tracts only six miles south of the new Steel Plant.

Greatest speculation in Duluth and it is the best farm land at the
Head of the Lakes. $10.00 an acre will clear the land, and most
of it can be cleared for $5.00. Only 15 miles from postoffice at
Duluth; an excellent automobile road all the way. Consider the
market you will have at the Steel Plant when it is running full

blast nej:t November. Think of the enormous Increase In value
that Is bound to come when the plant is running and the subsidiary
plants are built. Land is being sold only three miles from these
Garden Homes for $2,500.00 an acre in city lots. These tracts are
level and absolutely stoneless. It is the best land at the Head of
the Lakes. Call us up and let us show you these tracts before they
are all gone. There are only fifteen tracts can be bought now for
from $2(00 to $35.00 an acre, on easy terms. You can be inde-
pendent on one of these and retail your products at the Steel Plant
only 6 ntiles away.

McBEAN, NESBITT & CO.,
218 PROVIDENCE BriLDING.

Grand 486—Melrose 2958.

't.

ACRE TRACTS
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Norton's Acre Outlots are one-half mile north of

Kenwood on the Howard & Gnesen road, and join the

Hartley farm. Splendid soil; every lot fronts a graded

street and is in the line of improvement. Jitney service

from Ninth Street car line at Eighth avenue east to

Kenwood. Ev^ry lot tagged with price. Terms—$5

cash and. $5 per month.

RICHARDSON, DAY & CHEADLE
EXCHANGE BUILDING.

issued
of the

TO FILB
HEARINQ

Cost of Improvements I 49,340
Number of permits, 36.

•
Iforth Dakota Editor Dies.

Wllllston, N. D., July 24.—William R
Mumby, widely known among the

printers and newspaper men of the
Northwest, died at a local hospital
from Injuries received four weeks, ago
in an automobll.* accident. For the
last two years Mr. Mumby has been
the publisher of the Fairview, N. D.
Tribune.

CITY NOTICES.

NOTICE.
Cltv Clerk's Office.

Duluth, Minn., July 24, 1916.

Notice Is hereby given that appllca-
"'^J^.'^Klons have been filed In my offie* by

the following named persons for li-

cense to sell intoxicating liquors in

the folowing named locations, viz;

Mike RInne, at No. 320 Lake avenue
south.
Gust Makela. at No. 832 Lake ave-

nue south. ^ _
Bloom & Carlson, at No, 1903 West

Superior street.
Louis Vukossal, at No. 6602 Raleigh

Alex Matel, at No. 416 West Michi-
gan street, being a transfer from
Charles A. L.etts at the same location.

Said applications will be consideredSaid applications wiu we consiaerea U;r:Vot«. Tourt R
by the City CounoU at a regular meet- S^°?/ein Duluth.
Ing thereof to be held on Monday, S^^^ov^the and*
August 9, 1915, at 8 o'clock p. xn.. In

the Council Chamber, City Hall, Du-
luth. Minn.

W. H. BORGEN,
City Clerk.

D. H. July 24, 31, 1916. D-l»08.

-i— ^ jk.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ORDER TO eSTaMINe" FINAL AC-
COUNT

—

State of Minnesota.
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Mattur of
the Instate of Edward D. Deva.ney»
Decedent.
The Petition of Rachel Devan«»y as

representative of the above named
decedent, together with her final ac-

count of the aJhilix^stration of aald

ORDER LIMITING TIME
CLAIMS, AND FOR
THEREON

—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis— ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of
the Estate of John Widdlng, De-
cedent. -

Letters of administration this day
having been granted to Julia A. Wid-
dlng, It Is ordered, That the time with-
in which all creditors of the above
named decedent may present claims
against his estate In this court, be.
and the same hereby Is, limited to six
months from and after the date here-
4)f; and that the 11th day of January,

i 1916, at ten o'clock A. M., in the Pro-
bate Court Rooms at the Court House
at Duluth in said County, be, and the
same hereby is, fixed and appointed as
the time and place for hearing upon
the examination, adjustment and al-
lowance of such claims as shall be
Presented within the time aforesaid,
et notice hereof be given by the pub-

lication of thl» order in The Duluth
Herald, as provided by law.

Dated, Duluth, Minn., July 9th, 1916.
S. W. GILPIN.
Judge of Probate.

Seal, Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Minn.
JOHN B. RICHARDS, Attorney.

D. H., July 10, 1 7, 24, 1915.

ORDER OF HEARING ON PETITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of
the Estate of Helen Rombotzkl, De-
cedent.
The petition of Ida Valind having

been filed in this Court, representing,
among other things, that Helen Rom-
botzkl, then being a resident of the
County of Delta, State of Michigan,
died Intestate, In the County of Delta.

ftate of Michigan, on the 1st day of
une, 1913; leaving estate In the Coun-

ty of St. Louis, State of Minnesota,
and that said petitioner Is the mother
of said decedent, and praying that let-

ters of administration of the estate of
said decedent be granted to said Ida
Valind, It Is ordered. That said peti-
tion be heard ^jefore this Court, at the

Court Rooms In the Court
in said County, on

Monday, the 2na day of August, 1918,
at ten o'clock A. M., and all persons
Interested in said hearing and In aald i

matter are hereby cited and required i

at said time and place to show cause.
If any there be, why said petition
should not be granted. Ordered furth-
er That this order be served by pub-
lication In The Duluth Herald, accord-
ing to law, and that a copy of this or-
der be served on the County Treasurer
of St. Louis County not less than ten
days prior to said day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 10, 1915.

By the Court,
g W GILPIN. Judge of Probate.

Attest: A. R. MORTON.
Clerk of Probate.

Seal Probate Court, St. Louis Co., Minn.
CHARLES B. ADAMS,
Attorney for the Petitioner.

JX H.. July 10, 17. 24. 1916.

Before You FINALLY Decide to Buy See the

BEST 2^/^ ACRE TRACTS
Located I5/2 miles north from Woodland car line. Best

roads. Finest timber. Close to car line. Best soil and good
neighbors, and you get

1000 FEET OF LyiiEIR FIREE
With Each Tract.

PRICE, $375.00—Terms, $15.00 Cash. $7.50 Per Month.

CHAS. P. CRAIG &COMPANY
SELLWOOD BUILDING.

Telephone any time and we will take you out. Office phone,
rose 408; after ofllce hours, Melroae 6686.

Mel-

Mount Royal Division

The Most Beautiful Exclusive Resi-

dence Diitrict Ever OHered iu

Duluth.

The lots are
larger and i:heap-

er than any other
such tracts in th
city.

Exclusive
Agents

NEW HOMES
ON MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
We hare two new home* at 1313 and 1315 East

Nloth straet Ttds to move into. Each bouae baa
five room* and baUiroooa; dty water, eewer, gas
kni electric Itchts, hardwood floors aud finish

throughout. We will eell them on Tery email
cash payment and baiaace montblr like rent.

We are building five houies on the aouth
corner of Thirteenth avenue eaat and tVXh etieet.

WiU liave six rooma each and be atrlctl; mod-
ara and md to date. See ua U you araot rour
choice.

EBY & GRIDLEY
S07. 908 aad 509 Palladio Bldg.

ACRE TRACTS!
If you .vant an acre of rich

soil near enough to your work

to live on, within two blocks of

the street car, let us show you

CENTRAL ACRES
Salesmen will meet you at end

of Duluth Heights car line all day
Sunday.

A. W. TAUSSIG & CO.
407 Provldenc-e Building.
Melrose 32?—Grand 683.

BEAUTIFUL
- HOME

on Improved street. East end. nine
rooms, oak finish, built-in book-
cases, hot water heat; all mode rn,
and DuUt on honor. Reasonable
cash payqj^ent.

COOLEY t URDERHILl 60.
200-210-211 Exctaaaare BmlldlBs.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Far Qaiek Resultsm Herald "Wants'
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STATE FAIR

DRAWSJAANY
Attendance at Grand Forks

Show to Exceed All

Former Records.

Estimated That Gate Re-

ceipts Will Offset Cost

of Big Expo.

Omnd Forks, N. D., July 24.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The management
of the North Dakota state fair here Is

confident of passlngr former attendance
records by nearly 10,000 when the at-

tendance list on the closing: day is

totale'd up.

Featuring: a card of automobile
racee, with Louis DIsbrow, Eddie
Heme, "Wild Bill" Endlcott, Milton
Raimey and Clarke drivlngr, the fair to-

day attracted a large crowd.
The motorists will race on a half

mile dirt track, making driving most
difficult. To avoid accidents, the track
has been roped off for a dist-anoe of
thjrty feet back from the tr&ck.
Favorable weather, combined with

the fact that the association has staged
a show of unusual excellence, has
made this week's exposition an entire
success.
The stock show is praised by every-

body who saw It. The cattle shown
numbered more than ever before, and
there was more variety.

Gopher Swine Winnen.
The stock parade attracted thou-

sands of visitors yesterday. Every
animal shown on the grounds was
paraded before the grandstands and
around the race track.

In the swine department awards, an-
nounced yesterday, the prize winning
exhibits Included those of C. L. Mc-
Nelly of Mcintosh, Minn.; J. P. Ken-
nedy of (Jrand Forks; Aaron Legge,
Park Rlvpr; J .\V. A. Klnmer, Emer-
ado; E. L. Tarr, Walcott; J. D. Bacon,
Grand Forks; F. S. Vanderhyde of
West Concord, Minn.

In the Grand Forks county girls*
butter-making contest, Mls=s Margaret
Joplln of Niagara, won the sweep-
stakes prize; Miss Ellen O'Nell of Man-
vel, and Lillle Stastad of Manvel. tak-
ing second and third, respectively.
The state fair cost approximately

120.000, and It Is believed that amount
will be covered by the gate receipts.

Nearly ^Vlnn Both Races.
C. A. Walker came within an ace of

driving his two horses, Ferndot and
Fernwood. to wins In both harness
races yesterday afternoon.
Ferndot took the 2:24 pace In straight

heats, with 2:15V4 as the best time, and
In the 2:15 pace Fernwood was driven
to second place, winning the first two
heats, but losing the third when he
broke at the first turn, falling back
fifty yards and finishing fifth. In the
fourth heat. Fernwood was nosed out
by Edna Parker. The fifth and decid-
ing heat also was won bv Edna Parker.

Driver Saiinderson of Sauk Center,
Minn., who was Injured In a bad spill
early In the week, was able to be in
the stands to witness the races.
The summaries:

2:24 Pace.
Ferndot, Walker 1 1 1
Miss Thornway, Sills S 2 2
Russllllon, Martin 4 2 2
Gov. Durbln, Flack 2 S B
Lady Brett. L. P. Martin 5 6 4
Fritz Rlndolph, Keenan 6 6 6

Time. 2:U^.i: 2:16: 2:17.
2:15 Pace.

Edna Parker, Bowlby 2 3 111
Fernwood, Walker 1 1 B 2 4
Flying Patchen, Morrison.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Talle. Mr- Bolstad is a former resi-
dent of this village and at one time
was associated in business here.

Dr. A. B. Amundson returned
Wednesday from MinneapoliB, where
he had been visiting for the last week.
Mrs. J. Halvetoon and slster-lnlaw,

Mrs. B. P. Hoel, returned Tuesday from
an auto trip to several range towns.
Ampng those visited on the trip were
Mrs. Hoel's two sons, Charles of Eve-
leth and Alfred of Rola.

miningInen will

visit gopher fair

14,600,000 In t<i*K*-''#ootlngs over last
"fct to check, show
"e over $2,000,000,
ficatCB of deposit
I4.000.000.

year. Deposits, s
an Increase of ^
while the time c
havd increased

H&rt, Clark county farmer, charged
with stealing $82.50 worth of sllver-
wtre of Henry F. Krenn from a house
owned by Krenn In which Hart lived,
was dismissed. A nolle was entered
by the district attorney.

• ^—

.

HECTOR AND TOT FRIEND.

Bemldjl, Minn., July 24.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Locked up In the wood-
shed at the Flatner home liere after
being accused of attacking the mall
inan and biUng a boy named Milten-
b^rg, ttector. a big 2-year-old St.

Bernard Newfoundland dog literally
committed suicide bv Jumping
through a window and breaking his
neck. The animal weighed over 200
pounds and is supposed to have struck
on his head when he sought liberty.
He was a great favorite with Lillian
Flatner, aged 4, shown in the picture
with him and the child is disconsolate
over his loss. Hector was broken to
drive like a horse to the great de-
light of cliildren.
Hector was born In Deer River and

brought to Bemidji by Rev. Mr.
Brower who had him for about a year
before he came to the Flatner home,
where he has been for more than a
year.
As a swimmer. Hector was an expert.

In the water he was solicitous regard-
ing the welfare of his human com-
panions. Whenever a person reached
deep water he would hasten alongside,
towing them back to safety. He also
had a habit of taking a child or wom-
an's arm In his mouth to lead them
across the street.

The Herald.)—Four more saloons
closed here this week as a result of
licenses expiring and due to the re-
cent vote in favor of closing all sa-
loons in Carlton, those of James Brady,
John Anderson, John Newquist and
Theodore Mattson. There remain only
two saloons here and these must close
Nov. 28, when they will be closed by
the terms of the county option law,
six months after the county voted
dry.

NEW CATHOLICCHURCH
FOR M1NT0SH, MINN

Water Tank Also Being

Built and Band Has

Been Organized.
Mcintosh, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

I

The Herald.)—A new Catholic church
Is being built here. The frame work
of the building was begrun last Mon-

Lake Superior Mining Insti-

tute Also to Inspect New
Steel Plant.

Ironwood. Mich., July 24.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Secretary A. J.

Youngbluth of the Lake Superior Min-
ing institute, announces that the 1915
meeting will be held on Sept. 6, 7. 8

and 9, starting on the Gogebic range
with Ironwood as the headquarters and
ending at the Minnesota state fair at
St. Paul. The first day (Labor day)
will be spent on the Gogebic range
and the several mines of this district
will be visited. The big attraction
here will be the second annual first
aid meet, with teams entered from all
of the mining ranges of the Lake Su-
perior district. Thirteen teams have
already entered.

Virginian on Comittlltee.
This contest is now being arranged

for by the Institute's committee on
practice for the prevention of acci-
dents of which Charles Lawrence of
Palatka is the chairman and the other
members are W. H. Schacht of Palnes-
dale, M. H. Godfrey of Virginia Minn.;
P. S. Williams of Ramsay and William
Conlbear of Ishpemlng. Ed Higglns,
engineer for the bureau of mines in
the Lake Superior district, will be
master of ceremonies, and the judges
will be selected from outside the dis-
trict.
The party will leave the Gogebic

range during the night of Sept. 6 on a
special train for the Cuyuna range In
Minnesota, where one day will be
spent. This will be the Institute's first
visit to the Cuyuna range. After spend-
ing one day on the Cuyuna range, the
special train will carry the members
to St. Paul, where two days will be
spent, visiting the Minnesota state fair.
A visit will also be made to the Min-
nesota school of mines, many of the
Institute members being graduates of
that institution.

To VlKlt Dulath Steel Plant.
The meeting will come to a close

after two days at the Minnesota capi-
tal, and the members will be free to
go home by any route they choose.

It is expected that several members
will spend some time in Duluth in-
specting the new steel plant. L. M.
Hardenburg of this city Is the presi-
dent of the institute; Luther C. Brewer,
also of Ironwood. is the chairman of
the general arrangements committee.
Business sessions will be held at Iron-
wood and on the Cuyuna range.

FARMERS
GOMMOfHflUS HOMES

Settlers Around Floodwood

Are Evidencing Pros-

perity.
Floodwood, Minn.. July 24.— (Special

to The Herald.)—A nximber of substan-
tial farm residences are being erected
In this locality. N. A. Bolstead Is build-
ing a two-story eight-room frame
house with large porches on his farm
In Prairie Lake township. He just fin-
ished a frame barn, 30 by 60.
Louis Graff completed a $2,500 seven-

room frame dwelling house on his farm
on Prairie river, and this fall he in-
tends to put up a large barn. Hereto-
fore he lived in a log house.

Father of Twenty-foar to Build.
Mike Snyder, Sr.. the pioneer settler

in Cedar valley township. Is assembling
material for a new two-story house
near the Swan Lake road and will also
erect a new barn and hay sheds this
fall. Mr. Snyder has the distinction of
having raised the largest family in this
district, some twenty-four children, and gpent the last twenty years in the

Crystal Falls—That the blueberry
crop In the vicinity of Crystal Falls
tills summer will be a bumper one Is
Indicated by reports brought to tho
city during the last week or two by
eiperlenced berry pickers.
Gladstone—The Marble Arms com-

pany at Gladstone has secured a con-
tract, prccuir.ably from one of the
warring nations, to manufacture 100,-
O'JO front gun eights.
Hancock—The S. P. I. club of the

First M. E. church of this city ara
eodeavorlng to hold another track and
field meet this year the same as was
held two years ago. No meet was
held last year on account of condi-
tions in the Copper country.
Calumet— E. A. Cleasby. Federal In-

specttjr of tho department of agrlcul-
t are, has been a Calumet visitor. Mr.
Cleasby found no violations of tho
migratory bird laws, violations of
which he was investigating.
Ishpemlng—Patrick Francis Lyons,

agJd 42, died at the home of Miss B.
Casey, here July 22, following an ill-

ness with tubercular aliment, which
lasted three years. The deceased was
born and raised in Ishpemlng but

'f

THE HERALD POPULAR PRICE

EXCURSIONS
enjoys good health,
George Johnson has just completed a

new commodious dairy barn on his
farm east of the village and Is getting
ready to buy more milk cows. Two
cars of dairy cows from Central Minne-
sota win arrive here shortly that have
been purchased by our farmers.
A wagon scale has been installed by

Blackwood company near the Great
Northern railway tracks for the con-
venience of farmers.

\^'

PRAIRIE CHICKENS SCARCE.

But Duck Shooting in North Dal(ota

Promises Favorably.

Fargo, N. D., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Reports coming In from
over the state indicate that hunting
this fall will, from necessity, run to
ducks rather than to prairie chickens.
This is especially true in the eastern
half of the state, where the chickens
are going to be somewhat scarce owing
to the heavy rains that fell at an in-
opportune time for the young birds.
But what was bad for the prairie

chicken is going to be good for water
fowl. In practically every section of
the state there is plenty of water in
all natural water courses and ponds
and lakes, which are often dry In the
fall of tne year are now filled and
will have plenty of water In them

est, returning from Butte last Oc-
tobe".

Ma^'iuette—Fred Boesler. aged 76.

a well known farmer of Green Gar-
den, who had lived there for the last
forty years, died July 21 at his home.
lie leaves three sons, George, Henry
and Carl, and two daughters, Mrs.
Willlim Specker and Mrs. Joseph
Spec'ter, a?l living on the Boesler
fa-''"- .....
Calumet—An increase of ninety-four

child, en of school age in AUouei
township is indlcat.-'d In the census,
the figures of which have been com-
piled by the board cf education, 918
ohlidren are in Mchawk; 845 in Al-
lojoz; 446 in Ahmeek; 48 at Lake
Shore; 23 at Gratiot river; 21 at Cliff

and 11 at Ojlbway.

NEXT WEEK

MONDAY, JULY 26

UP THE RIVER
TO FOND DU LAC
on the staunch steamers
CHICORA aod COLUiMBIA

WE.^THER PERMITTING

DAKOTA BRIEFS

Jamestown, N. D.—The body of Rob-
ert McHarg has been transferred from
Its burial place at Wauseka, Wis., to

the family burying ground at the
Highland Home cemetery. Robert Mc-
Harg was the son of John McHarg and
was 14 years old at the time of his
death, which occurred in Wisconsin
thirty-five years ago.
Langdon, N. D.—Cavalier county's

seventh annual fair to be held here
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
next week, is expected to be the big-

suffered greatly.

BUILD SANATORIUM

IN SEVEN MONTHS

8 2 4 3 3

North Star. Sills 6 4 3 4 2 day and is at present nearly completed.
Melero, ^lackmarL i.-.--.- * 5 2 B 5 Kev. Father Fonmosses of Crookston
Bonnie Briar, E. D. Wallace.. 6 6 dr

Time. 2:13«4; 2:14%; 2:1BH; 2:U\^;
2:16V4.

CASS LAKE CHAUTAUQUA.
Extensive Plans Being Perfected for

Coming Entertainment. I

Cass Lake, Minn., July 24.— (Special
to Th<5 Herald.)—Extensive prepara-
tions are being made for the Chau-
tauqua which will take place here be-
tween Axis. 4 and 8.

Preparations are being made to re-
model the interior and exterior of the
First National bank building.
The band dance given by the band

Friday evening was a very enjoyable
affair.
A number of local people who were

in appea.-ance before the Federal grand
Jury at Duluth this week have re-
turned home. On the charges of intro-
ducing liquor Into the Indian territory
there were no convictions, but some
were bound over to the November term
of court.
Rod Johnson and Ray Phelps took

the aged Indian, John Smith, to the
North TDakota state fair at Grand Forks
this weel*., where he was exhibited. -

HILL CITY'S ROAD
HAS NEW COACH

Hill City, Minn., July 24.—A new
coach arrived from Chicago for the
MlssisBippl. Hill (Mty & Western rail-
way and has begun to make Its regu-
lar trips to and fr«m Swan River. The
coach lias been newly painted and re-
modeled and is far ahead of any that
has as yet been used on this road.— #

Two Carlton Saloons I.ieft.

Carlton, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

will be paster,
The Grand theater was leased last

week by S. J. Devlin for a term of one
year.
The contract for the erection of the

new water tank was let Tuesday eve-
ning at a special meeting of the vil-
lage council. Several bids were re-
ceived, but that of the Des Moines
Bridge & Iron company was accepted,
it being the lowest. The consideration
Is $3,896. The tank Is to be 110 feet
high and, according to the terms of
the contract, must be computed by Oct.
1. 1915.
The new garage being built by Ben-

rie Newtcn is now nearly completed.
Mrs. O. J. Haaven has returned from

an extended visit with Mr. and Mrs.
M. T. Berg of Maxbass, N. D.

Casp- r Dale and sister. Miss Clara,
returned to their home in Thief River
Falls Wednesday after a visit of a few
days with their par.;nts. Rev. and Mrs.
J. B. A. Dale
At the annual school election R. W.

Southmayd was elected for three
years and J. L. Talle to succeed him-
self for a like period. Mr. Southmayd
takes the place of C. M. Berg, who has
been a member of the board for nine
years.

Mclntofih to Have Band.
Mcintosh is to have a band. The

organization was perfected and the
following officers were elected: George
A. Belto, president; A. W. Bert, secre-
tary; S. J. Devlin, leader; N. B. Han-
son, business manager, and John A.
Johnson, treasurer. The band will
consist of twenty pieces and. begin-
ning with this week, regular practice
win be held.

A. S. Rasmussen, who recently dis-
posed of the City drug store to A. A.
Allen, left Friday morning for his farm
home near Backus, Minn. He was ac-
companied by his wife. The trip was
made overland.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bolstad- and fam-
ily of New Prairie, Minn., are guests

Tri-County Institution Near

Puposky to Be Ready

May 1.

Bemidji, Minn., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—By about May 1, next, a
modern, fireproof Institution on the
north shore of Lake Julia, one and one-
half miles from Puposky location, near
here, will be in operation for the sole
purpose of combatting tuberculosis. The
construction will begin by Aug. 15 and
will continue throughout the winter,
the total cost approximating $40,600.
The sanatorium Is being erected un-

der the direction of the counties of Bel-
trami, Koochiching and Hubbard, state
aid also being furnished. Contracts
have been awarded as follo-ws: William
M. Murphy & Son, St. Paul, construct-
ing of concrete, main building, $29,615;
Faribault Electrical company, electrical
work, $1,080; Northwestern Electric
company, St. Paul, equipment, $1,825:
Garrigan & O'Brien, heating plant and
sewer system, $7,689.46; E. M. Shetler,
deep well.

Seven Months to Finish Job.
The contractors are given seven

months In which to complete the work,
but every effort will be made to com-
plete the work by May 1 of next year.

Dr. Einer W. Johnson of the tri-coun-
ty sanatorium commission consulted
this week with the state advisory board
In St. Paul and was advised that the
success of the Instit'Lition would be as-
sured from the beginning If the true
benefits to be derived were made gen-
erally known.

CARRIED LIQUOR
ON RESERVATION

Clouquet. Minn., July 24.—(Special to

The Herald.)—His plea of Ignorance
of the Federal law against carrying
liquor into an Indian reservation and
his further representation that it was
a custom of his native land, Finland,
to have liquor at home for the chil-
dren in case of sickness, saved John
Johnson, aged 45, from prosecution
for carrying whiskey onto the Fond
du Lac reservation. He not only car-
ried a jug of liquor onto the reserva-
tion, but made the mistake of offering
some to Joseph Smith, an Indian offi-

cer. The latter arrested Johnson and
took him before Agent G. W. Cross,
where the accused, through an inter-
preter, pleaded not to be prosecuted,
saying he was entirely innocent of
law violation, and did not wanji the
disgrace of going to jail. In view of
the man's explanation and promise
never to repeat the act. Agent Cross
did not carry the matter further, and
allowed him to go home.

THREE NORTH DAKOTA
FAIRS NEXT WEEK

Fargo, N. D., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Next week three fairs
will be pulled off In North Dakota,
the Interstate fair here, opening on
Tuesday morning and closing the fol-

lowing Saturday night; the Wells
county fair at Fessenden on July 28,

2d and 30, and the Cavalier county
fair on July 27, 28 and 29.

_-
T..a Crosse Woman Pioneer Dies.
La Crosse, Wis., July 24.—Mrs.

Amanda Cook Hogan, widow of James
J. Hogan, pioneer wholesale grocery-
man and prominent Democratic politi-

cian, died at her homo here Friday at

the age of 80. She had resided in La
Crosse since 1863.

state
Devils Lake, N. D.—Webster was

threatened with extensive destruction
Wednesday afternoon when Otto Froe-
lich's barn, back of his meat market,
burned down. No one seems to know
just how the fire started. When it

was discovered, the farmers near town
were notified by telephone and soon a
bucket brigade was organized and
.laved other buildings.
Grand Forks. N. D—Judge C. M.

Coolev of the district court returned
to Grand Forks Thursday from HlUs-
boro, where he has been holding court
this week.
Mandan, N. D.—Virgil, aged 9, son

of O. M. Larson, local merchant, slipped
from a steep bank Into the Heart river
at a Sunday school picnic here. The
water was five feet deep. Wayne, aged
12, son of I. H. Melton, heard his cries
for help and grabbed his playmate's
hand as he was sinking for the second
time.
Bismarck, N. D.—Ernest Melton was

released from custody Wednesday,
when the charge of abduction pre-
ferred against him by John Root was
dropped. Melton left the city last Fri-
day, taking Mrs. Root and her 15-year-
old daughter with him. A warrant for
his arrest on the charge of abduction
was secured by the father, John Root.
Melton was apprehended at Richard-
son.
Bowman, N. D.—An auto party from

Newark, N. J., en route to the coast,
via the Yellowstone trail, stopped here
Sunday night while waiting to have a
spring repaired.

STEAMER CHICORA
will leave dock atfoot of Fifth Avenue West

at 9 a. m.

STEAMER COLUMBIA
will leave dock atfoot^21st Ave. West at 9
a. m. Both boats reluming to Duluth at

6p, m. FARE FOR ROUND TRIP...

SECUFtE TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE

TUESDAY, JULY 27

DOWN THE LAKE
>VEATHER PERMITTING

TO TWO HARBORS ON STR. COLUMBIA
Str. Columbia will leave dock atjoot of Fifth

ave. west at 9:30 a.m. for an all-day trip-

returning to Duluth at 6p.m. ROUND TRIP
CHILDREN UNDER 12-HALF FARE

SECUFIE TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE

-]..

?I

MINNESOTA BRIEFS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28

tT°SOUTH SHORES
'.VE.ATHER PERMITTING

TO PORT WING ON THE STR. COLUMBIA

Str. Columbia will leave dock atfoot of Fifth

ave west at 9:30 a. m. —returning to Duluth

at 7:30 p. m. FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
CHILDREN UNDER 12-HALF FARE

SECURE TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE

HORSE rriiLiS OUT TAII^j
ANIMAL. IS THEN SHOT. *

Couderay. 1VU., Jnly 24.— (Sp*- *
clal to The Herald.)—Art White,

Ji
•*

$ renldlng near Spider l>ake. Saw
yi\ yer county, lost two valuable ^^

4( honteM. One, while running, fell ^
* and broke Itn neok, and the other ^
« got Its tall wound round a tree xo ^
^& tightly that In lt« effort to break ^fc

^ away the tall wn» pulled out eIo»e itt

^ to tlie body and the hor*e had to *,

^ be uhot. %
^ *

FITZSIMMONS ACQUITTED.

WISCONSIN BRIEFS

OshkoBh—Benjamin Humphrey, deal-

Wlnona—President Q. E. Maxwell of
the Winona normal school announces
special preparations at the school to
instruct teachers for the rural schools,
bc-grlnnlng at the fall terms.
Faribault—Faribault tennis plavers

have come Into possession of the Hill
Inter-city tennis cup by the defeat of
the Owatonna tennis team in this city
by a score of B to 4. Northfield has
held the cup for two successive years.
Mara—Ground was broken this week

for the new Odd Fellows' hall, which
will be erected upon the site recently
purchased from J. C. Pope adjoinng
the Eaton block. The building: will be
80 by 100.
Bemidji—P. O. Sathre and wife of

has resided for the past seven or eight
[

years. ^ ^ , i

Detroit—The Becker county board, i

accompanied by District Engineer H. i

W. Ti3ague. mctoied to Audubon on
Monday afternoon to witness the trial

of the new road grrader recently pur-
chased by the county. The trial Is said

to have been a successful one and the
machine was formally accepted.

Grand Marals—Assistant Attorney
General C. Louis ^V'eekg, who attended
the June term of district court here,
was so favorably impressed with the
place that he has now returned with
his family for a few weeks' outing.
Bemidji—Bemldjl's magnificent $20,-

000 summer hotel at Birchmont Beach
was formally opened Thursday eve-
ning when a ban-iuet and dancing
party were provided.

Little Falls—Tha county board of
equalization adjourned Wednesday aft-
ernoon after completing the review of

the 1915 asses.sment books. Mer-
rhandise in the city of Little Falls was
raised 2B per cent or over $25,000. Sa-

loons in Little Falls were raised 60
per cent.
Mora—The Farmers' Equity company

has purchased the pickle factory lo-
cated upon one of the sidings at the
Mora depot and will convert it into a
warehouse for the handling of farmers'
produce.
Crookston—Assistant Roadmaster J.

Peterson of the Great Northern wa»
slightly Injured at Argyle late Tuesday
when a "dozer," a railway expression
for a steam shovel, unloaded a quantity
of gravel on him.

International Falls—J. P. Nielson,
convicted and sentenced to the state
penitentiary at the recent session of
court, was scheduled to be taken to
Stillwater Wednesday night, but re-
ceived another stay of execution or

j
thirty days In order to attempt to ob-
tain 'another trial.

I Long Prairie—While cr&nklng Sher-
i iff Johnson's automobile Tue.^day
i morning. Deputy Sheriff John Long
i

had hi.«i right arm broken when the
motor "kicked" back.

er In butter, cheese and eggs, hanged Finley, N. D.. are the guests of Mr.
himself In the basement of his store, a^d Mrs. B. M. Sathre of this city. On
Recently he filed a petition In bank- Tuesday thev went to Akeley to visit
ruptcy and was despondent. He was i relatives, returning Wednesday eve-
65 years old and unmarried. nlng to complete thir visit at the
Eau Claire—Fires of unknown orl- sathre home.

Marie Antoinette

Broadway, 66th & 67th Sis.

New York City.

SITUATED in the

most convenient loca-

tion in town. Modem
in every detail, abso-

lutely fireproof, with-
in ten minutes of the

leading department
stores, shops and
theatres. Convenient
to Pennsylvania and
Grand Central
Depots.

I

Rooms, with Running Water, $1.50 Per Day Upward.

Rooms, with Bath, $2.00 Per Day Upward.

Suites, $4.00 Per Day Upward.

RBSTAUEANT OP UNUSUAL BXOELLENCB.

H. STANLEY GREEN, Manager.
HBBBBBV

Second Trial of Former Ironwood

Banker Results Favorably.

Iron Mountain, Mich., July 24.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The second
trial of Matthew FItzsImmons, cashier
of the defunct Bank of Ironwood, who
was tried here on a change of venue
from Gogebic county on a charge of
embezzling the bank's funds, resulted
in a verdict of acquittal.
Fitzsimmons was convicted on his

first trial at Bessemer but the su-
preme court set the verdict aside on
the ground the prosecuting attorney
was an interested party In having a
deposit in the suspended bank. The
second trial came here because It was
claimed Justice could not be secured
in the atmosphere of Gogebic county
alleged to be prejudiced against the
accused. , ..^ - ^
The Jury deliberated long the first

ballots being 7 to 5 in favor of ac-
quittal, then got down to 11 to 1 and
finally for acquittal.
The case was before the court from

July 7 until the 22nd. It was antici-

pated that much more time would be
consumed in the trial, but the early
conclusion was reached through Judge
Flannlgan's ruling that all books of
account of the Paine-Weber company,
stock brokers of Duluth and all books
of confirmation stocks of every kind
were excluded from presentation to

the Jury.

flicke'rTail banks
make good showing

P.ismarck, N. D., July 24.—George
Johnson, state bank examiner, has is-

sued a report on the last state bank
call which shows a decided improve-
ment of conditions of banks over the

call of June 80 of last year.

There is an Increase of more than I

gin destroyed all the buildings except
the farmhouse on the farm of Abraham
Zurbuchen, north of here, entailing
loss of $6,000. A large barn contain-
ing hay and farm machinery on the
farm of Earnest Zank, north of this

city was destroyed, loss $1,500.

Beloit G. A. R. veterans and their

friend.% 600 strong, from Belolt, Janes-
ville, Clinton, Wis., and Rockford, 111.,

held their first reunion In two years
at To.c<t park, near here, July 22.

Madison—State Forester E. M. Grif-

fith will leave the latter part of this

month. He Is going to engage in fruit

raising in one of the Southern states.
Milwaukee—De Witt Davis, a for-

mer Milwaukee attorney, died July 21

at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
John F. McDonald, at Minneapolis. He
was born in Woodbridge. Conn., oi>

;

Jan. 31. 1833.
on the farm.

Staples—Oscar Poore, a highly re-
spected farmer living a few miles south
of this city, died July 22 as a result of
a recent stroke of appoplexy. His
brother, Matt Poore, from Montana,
arrived July 21, also O. F. Cole of
Knapp, Wis., a brother of Mrs. Poore.
William Poore of this city is also a
brother of the deceased.
Braham—Eric Troolln, who recently

sold his farm near Sandstone, has
bought out John Forslln's cement block
business here and wUl become a resi-
dent of Braham.
BJackduck—Roy Rudolph McGregor,

the 19-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs
William McGregor of Houpt, died in

this village July IB. He came to this

village for a visit with relatives about
ten days previous to his death and dur-

HTsTaVlTlife^was'kpen'{' ing his illness was cared for at the

Ho came here in 1857 as 1
home of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs

.-AV* !J^

n"«?rVirinT nrlnciDal. I
A. Zimmerman. . ,.

Neenah^A 16-minute hailstorm did Wadena—Charles Pike, one of the

extensive damage to crops a few early and tlm^honored residents of

mills west of this city. Wadena, recently celebrated his 83rd

Oshkosh—The case against George 1 birthday' at NainsooK, Wash., where he

Old Remedy Thaf$ Always Best

For Uver, Stomach and Bowels

Liver, Stomach and Bowel remedies have been coming and

going for 50 years, but Carter's Little Liver Pills keep right

on giving health, strength and happiness to m'.Hons. Lay aside

the harsh cathartics that act violently on liver and bowels and

give this old, gentle, sure constipation remedy a trial

It's really wonderful how speedily they banish headache, indi-

gestion, biliousness and nervousness and clear up sallow, blotchy,

pimply skin. Purely vegetable.

Small Pill, Small Dose, SmaO Price

GENLTNE must bear signature

The Route
of Character Service

amidst Nature's Scenic Wonders

Prairie, Forest, Mountain and Island Scenery
(700 Miles Ocean Voyage)

Tlirough the "Norway of America"
hetzeeen

Prince Rupert,Vancouver, Victoria, B. C,

Seattle, _Wash., Portland. Ore. y ^ xr

Visit
'

,^ - .

The California ExposiBond
by this Route

irhe Best Equipment and Service and Finest

Steamship* on the North Pacific Coast

laionnation apply to H. H^^^^^^U- ^
pMsengcr Xj^ft. No 1. Lyceum Bldg.,

Duluth, Minn.

=^4»«i4.^5;je^
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THE HERALD'S BUSINESS DIRECTORYOFDULUTH\
SAVE IX FOR FUTURE REFERElVCJfe—VOU WILL FIND IX COMFLETE j

ABSTHACTS OP TITLKS.

C^^^^MldaU^AbTtract Co., JOS Alworth
building' Melrose 165; Grand 165^

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS.

'"'"^"'"'^I^^AMES S. MATTESON—
Certified Public Accountant,

Audita and Invostlgations a specialty.
Mel. 4700—700 Alworth Bldg—Grand 71,

a. M.~LKSTER,"
412 Providence building. Grand 862.

BANKS.

City National. SeJlwood bldg., 2nd Ave.
W. and Sup. St. Capital, surplus and
profits, J800.000. >1.00 opens a saving
account. Melrose 2411; Grand 4. _

First National 3rd Ave. \V. and Sup. St.

Capital, surplus and profits. 5-2,500,-

000. 3 per cent interest paid on sav-
Ing deposit.^. Melrose 896; Gra iid_84^

Northern National Bank, Alworth
bldg. Capital and surplus $350,000.

Commercial and saving bank busi-
ness transacted. Accounts solicited^

CLSLANBRS AND DYERS.

ADVERTISINCi AGENCIES.

GRAVATT & BAHR. 206 LONSDALE
building, associated with Walter L.
Houghton Advertising Agency, Inc.,

New York. Advertising campaigns
planned and written. Copy placed in
all publications at publishers' lowest
rates. Phones, Mel. 142; Grand 466.

ADVERTISING DISTRIBUTERS.

Interstate Distributing Bureau. Frank
Crnteau, Mgr. Reliable, efficient dis-
tributer of advertising literature,
san;ples, etc. Grand 816; Mel. «76i*.

WESTERN STATE BANK OF DULUTH
317 Central avenue. West Duluth.

—Capital $25,000.00; Surplus $20,000.00—
—Phones: Calumet 116; Cole 81

—

American Exchange National, 3rd Ave.
W. and Sup. St. Mel. 98; Grand 82.

—CENTRAL STATE BANK—
New Duluth, Minn. Douglas 100.

ST. LOUIS COUNTY STATE. 1901 WEST
Superior street. Established 1887.

ADVERTISING—SIGNS.

—uTsrSlSPLAY^DVrC^—
Outdoor advertising, 201 Lyceum bldg.

Mel. 3591: Grand 2151-X. Signs that
advertise; electric, metal and glass
signs fur any business^

i>. JOHNSON 219~"WEST SUPERIOR
Street. Melrose 992; Grand 604.

Signs—none too large nor too small
for our best attention.

CHAS. FREMLING. 2002 WEST SUPE-
rlor street. Lincoln 531-D. Signs of

all kin.is; prices reasonab'e.

ARCHITECTS.

JOH>rmTcaRSON,
224 West First street. Grand 991-T.

BATHS—TURKISH.
SULPHUR VAPOR BATHS for ladles;
Turkish and vapor baths for men;
Swedish massage given. Hotel McKay
bKlg opp. P. O. Mel. 337; Gr. 598-D.

N. S. QARBER. 1806 WEST SUPERIOR
street. Lin. 3; Mel. 412. The only
cleaner and dyer in Duluth that does
all his own work.

Interstate Carpet Cleaning Co., exclusive
carpet cleaners, 1928 W. Michigan st.

Mel. 3796; Lin. 818. Compressed air
cleaners. Rugs made from old carpets.

The Gopher Cleaning Co.. 15 Lake ave.

N. Mel. 2312; Grand 1477-D. Prompt
service in French dry cleaning.

DRUGS.

SAM SHUSTERMAN, 10 No. Fifth ave-
nue west. Grand 2151-A. Our specialty
—French dry cleaning and pressing.

NAT. CLEANING & DYE CO., 319 East
Superior street. Both phones 2376.

F. A. McFARLIN, 317 WEST FIRST
street. Grand 2054-D.

—E. M. TREDWAYlT^hfe Rexall Store—
108 West Superior street
Melrose 26 6^ G^nd 714.

Alhi. 2*)04ANDERSON, J.

street. Melrose
yy^'^n

BOYCE DRUG STOKE, S31 W. Superior
street. Grand 163; ^elrose 163.

W. THIRD
^ Lincoln 301

EAGLE DRUG STORE. 529 WEST
Superior at. Grand 160; Mel. 6148^

ERICKSEN, C. J.. 401 NORTH CEN-
tral avenue. Cal. 778-L; Cole 63.

GROCHAU, EDW. A., Fourth Ave. W.
and First st. Mel. 2449; Grand 1063.

Grand Ave. Pharmacy, Ray W. Abbott,
Mgr., Five Corners, West Duluth. .

LYCEUM DRUG STORE, Fifth Ave. W.
and Superior St. Mel. 300; Grand 300.

PEERLESS LAUNDRY, 226-232 EAST
First street. Both phones 428.

YALE LAUNDRY, 30 EAST FIRST
street. Melrose 2442; Grand 2442.

CE.NTRAL TURKISH BATHS, 26 West
Superior street. Both phones 1707.

BLUE PRINTING.

DULUTH BLUE^PRINt'cOMPANY, 621
Manhattan building. Melrose 347;
Grand 410. B. J. Nichols, manager.

CLOTHING.

F. A. PATRIclir'&^CO? (wholesale). So.
Fifth ave. w. Grand 1500; Mel. 6000.

MARTIN LA"RS0N'S PHARMACY, 1607
W. Superior st. Mel. 462; Lincoln 3J^

FURRIERS.

H. 8. WENGER^OMPORTER). 7 West
Superior st. Mel. 1201; Grand 1816-X.

GARAOES.

COMMERCIAlTqaRAGeT Chas. Bowen,
Mgr., rear 314 W. First St. Melrose
8469. Careful attention given to all
repair work. Give us a trial.

RAPID TRA^'SIT GARAGE, 2022-24
West First street. Melrose 3561;
Lincoln 555. General auto repairing
and tire work. All work guaranteed.

HOTELS—ContlnucO.

HOTEL BAl^T LOUIS
In center of business district.

European plan.
Rates, with batl. from $1.60.
Rates, without Dath. from $1.00.

KAISERHOF HOTEL, 10 Lake avenue
north. All outside rooms, with run-
ning water. Rales: 60c per day and
up; weekly, $a and up. Melrose 987.

GITARANTEE GARAGE, 924 EAST SU-
perlor street. Grand 613; Mel. 643.

F. L. KREIDLER GARAGE & MACH.
Co., 5717 Roosevelt street. Cole 393.

PALMER, J. J., OPTOMETRIST, 2132
W. Third St. Mel. 3769; Lincoln 6 11-Y.

PEOPLES DRUG STORE, 2015 WEST
Superior st. Lincoln 497; Mel. 4948.

GLASS AND MIRRORS.

STT'GERMAirrBROsTTi^W^&r'F^^
Street. Melrose 2839; Grand 148.

GROCERY STORES.

WEST

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

FITZSIMMONS-PALMER COMPANY,—Wholesale Fruits

—

122 West Michigan street. Melrose
2140; Grand 441.

Architects' & Engineers' Supply Co.,
220 W. 1st St. Grand 2329; Mel. 1422.

—KNUDSEN FRUIT COMPANY,—
Wholesale Frult3. Vegetables and Pro-

duce, 218-220 West Michigan St.

BOAT LIVERY.

SHAPIRO-TUCKER-FAUST CO., 206
West Michigan st. Both phones 666.

—Wholesale Fruit and Produce

—

STACEY - MERRILL FRUIT CO..
wholesale fruits and produce, 210-12
W. Mich. St. Grand 2044; Mel. 3363.PATTERSON BOAT & LAUNCH CO.,

604 W. Railroad st. Melrose 1238.
Boats, launches rented by day or hour. THE VICTOR PRODUCE CO., whole-

sale fruits and produce, 202 West
Michigan street. Grand 145; Mel. 160.

^T crl^r /^or.AP 9jni WTTW-r t;TTr>t?feT(m F. W. ERICKSON, 2029-31 WEl
OLSON. ObCAR, 2301JVEbr&UPERl^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ Lin. 259-D; Mel. 421

street. Lincoln 204, Meli o^e 6 16 4.
—Groceries and home baking—

SMITH & SMITH, 101 WEST SUPE
rior street. Melrose 280; Grand 7.

SPENCER PHARMACY, 402 CENTRAL
avenue. Cole 37; Calumet 73.

WHITE SWAN DRUG STORE, 3 East
Superior st. Grand 290; Mel. 7154.

WIRTH'S DRUG STORE. 13 WEST
Superior st. Grand 221; Melrose 430.

DRY GOODS.

F. A. PATRICK & CO. (wholesale). So.

Fifth ave w. Grand 1500; Mel. 6000.

—CARL E. NYSTROM—
B02 Palladlo building. Melrose 7040.

VERNON J. PRICE & CO..
608 Palladlo building. Melrose 4560.

Frederick Walnwright Perkins, 1006
Alworth bldg. Grand 1101; Mel. 5785.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

DULUTH ARTIFICIAL LIMB HOUSE,
13 First avenue east. Grand 2133-D.

BOOKS AND STATIONEiRY.

EDWARD^ mTsTONE, 221 WEST su-
perior street. Mel. 633; Grand 373.

F. A. PATRICK & CO. (wholesale). So.

Fifth ave. w. Grand 1500; Mel. 6000.

CONFECTIONER V STORES.

SAM MYERS, 630 EAST FOURTH ST.
Grand 1249-D. Going to the parka?
Get your picnic lunch here.

ARTS AND cut RCU GOODS.

cTTAsT^S^TER^C^.^Secon^'Av^^
and Ist St. Grand 1935-D; Mel. 1456.

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES.

ZlMMRRMAN^'miOSr^iso'^West Supe-
rior street. Melrose 4490: Grand 807.

ASS.IYING.

DULUTH TEStTncTIlABC^RATORY, C.
A. <Jraves, Mgr. Assays, chemical
analvses, cement tests, 318 Glencoe
building. Grand 1785-A; Mel. 1546.

T
ATTOR.\EYS.

AGAT IN. A. ITTToi'lONSDALE BLDG.
Melrose 1783; Grand 405.

BROW.V, JOHN, 203 PALLADIO BLDG.
Grand 789.

FISHER. RICHARD J., room 8, Nelson
building. West Duluth. Cole 23-A.

GRETTUM, I., 518 MANHATTAN BLDG.
Grand 1054.

GRAN, VICTOR H.. 200 TORREY
bulMing. Melrose 2076; Grand 1349-i;.

GUANNiS, H. J., 407-8 First Nat. Bank
building. Grand 42; Melrose 147.

HARG REAVES, W. F., 1006-10 Torrey
building. Phone Melrose 2619

HARRIS & PEARSON, 900-902 Torrey
buihilng. Melrose 2381; Grand 646.

HU<;HES. R. M.. 702 ALWORTH
building. Melrose 445; Grand 801.

NELSON. ANDREW. 301-304 First Nat.
Bank bldg. Mel. 164; Grand 385

.

PHELPS. WILLIAM B.. 815-16 TORREY
building. Melrose 4860.

BOTTLING WORKS.

Duluth Milk Bottle Exchange. 108 E.
First St. Grand 1701-D, afternoons.

BOX MANUFACTURERS.

DULXn^H^PAPER^BoBTooT^i^^
Second st. Melrose 1259; Grand 966.

Zenith Box & Lumber Co., 43rd Ave.
W. and Travers st. Cal. 243; Cole 256.

BRASS MANUFACTURERS.

DHAJTir^RASS^'^5RKSpWEST"3ir
luth. Calumet 100.

H. P. JOHNSON, 2332 WEST THIRD
Street. Lincoln 258-A,

ED RUDBBRG, 32 TWENTY-FIRST
avenue west. Phone Lincoln 40.

WEST END PALACE
2119 W. Superior St.

OF SWEETS,
Lincoln 621-A.

WILLIAM WHITSITT. 332 Twenty-
first avenue west. Lincoln 386-X.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

IRON RANGE ELECTRIC CO., electri-

cal contractors. Illuminating engi-
neers. Mazda lamps, 21 North Fourth
Ave. W. Grand 566; Melrose 7689.

ANDERSON & OGG, groceaes & meats,
102-4 E. Fourth st. Mel, 279; Gr. 339.

BERGMAN BROS.. 4032 GRAND AVE-
nue. Cole 237-A; Calumet 206-L.

METROPOLE HOTEL, 101-5 Lake ave.
south. All rooms have hot and cold
running water. Rates: $2.50 per
week and up. Adolph Tifer, Prop

NEW CLARENDON HOTEL. Mehlln &
Olafson. Props., corner of Garfield
avenue and Superior st. Grand 162J.

Rates reasonabh by day or week.

MONUMENTS AND MAUSOLEUMS.

LARGESr'^STOCir^oFTlIGirTjRA
monuments in the Northwest; call
and Inspect before buying elsewhere.
P. N. Peterson Granite Co.. 230 E. «up.

MOTION PICTURE SUPPLIES.

Nat. Employment Co., 417 W. Michigaa
at. Picture machines and supplies.

NURSES.

—MISS florence'^Tbrownell—
822 East Fifth st. Melrose 2353.

MRS. THOMAS COLES, 926 SIXt3
avenue east. Melrose 2900.

ORPHEUM HOTEJ:,. 119 East Superior
fit. Hot and coid running water In

every room. Raies: By day, 50c and
up; week, $2.50 and up. Grand 2384-A.

RYEN HOTEL (llreproof), 627 West
Superior st. Grand 2216-Y. Neatly
furnished roomji, $2 per week and
up. Convenient to depots and boats.

—THE NEW MIDLAND HOTEL—
210 West Second street.

Melrose 5518. Newly furnished rooms
from $2.00 per week and up.

M. R. BUSH, 6002 EAST SUPERIOR
street. Park 37; Lakeside 28.

C. CARLSON CO.. 2101 WEST THIRD
street. Lincoln 300-Y; Melrose 2252.

CARLSON & JOHNSON, 1801 'WEST'
Superior street. Melrose 4296.

EAST END GROCERY. 1829 E. Superior
St. Mel. 2700 and 2701; Grand 648.

R. B. CLIFFORD, Third avenue west
and Second st. Gr'd 969-A; Mel. 7341.

HOTEL A RESTAURANT SUPPLIES.

E^^T^URgT^JT^TT^IRST^STREKT.
Melrose 2007; Grand 2007.

THE GLASS BLOCK STORE, 2nd ave.

w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 1161.

MARY L. EMMONS, 6826 BAST SUPE-
rlor street. Lakeside 64-L.

JOHNSON SLSTERS. ALBERTINE and
Charlotte, 101 E. 4th. Grand 2268-X.

MRS. J. T. KRBBS. 221 SEVEN'fS
avenue east. Melrose 3059.

MRS. MARIE LARSON. 321 WEST
Fourth street. Grand 1812-A.

ANNA MUELLER, 5611 LONDON ROAD.
Lakeside 269-L.

A. H. DONALD. 128 So. Sixty-third
avenue west. Cole 67; Calumet 87 -L.

BURGESS ELECTRIC CO.. 310 W. First
St. Grand 465; Mel. 465. Manufac-
turers of high-grad« jighting fixtures.

R. J. BAKER, 411 CENTRAL AVENUE.
Calumet 62-L: Cole 94-D

.

RALPH A. GRANqI'IST, 304 CENTRAL
avenue. Calumet lOj Cole 199-A.

m;^(JLLOM & THAYER, 407 EAST
Superlor street. Both phones 634.

MclVER (SUPPLIES AND FIXTURES),
3802 West Third street. Cole 70.

J. H. FINKE, 131 TWENTY-FIFTH
ave. west. Lincoln 236-A; Mel. 2244.

GALLAGER GROCERY CO., 330 N.
67th ave. w. Cole 384-X; Cal . 455-M.

G. R. GUSTAFSON, 1804 PIEDMONT
avenue. Lincoln 41; Melrose 6328.

W. DULUTH MERCANTILE CO.. 5202
Ramsey st. Calumet 137-M; Cole 244.

T. HERSTAD, 530-532 EAST SEVENTH
street. Melrose 6144; Grand 93.

OLSON BROS., 2303 WEST SUPERIOR
street. Melrose 1843; Lincoln 74.

ICE DEALERS.

DULUTH ICE CO.. 4 EAST FIRST ST.
Phones, Grani 78; Melrose 78.

EAST END ICE CO., 308-9 SELLWOOD
building. Bath phones 507.

IRON MINING.

hPwTcOULTEr!^ 601-3 First National
Bank bldg. Melrose 2507; Grand 1129.

MRS. J. NORDMANN. UPPER FLAT,
822 East Fifth street. Melrose 7442.

MRS. E. G. WARDE, 1003 EAST FIFTH
street. Melrose 5318; Grand 179.

MABEL WYNN, . 621 NORTH FIFTY-
eeventh avenue west. Calumet 47-Lk

OSTEOPATHS.

DRS. HUTCHINSON; SIXTH FLOOR
Providence building. Both phones.

DR. LILLIAN MOFFATT. 321 Prov. bldgr.
Mel. 2666; Gr. 1163-D; res., Mel. 70M.

DR. H. M. STOEL, 214 TORREY BLDO.
Melrose 6842; Grand 744.

DR. CHARLES M. WILSON. 610 PALr»
ladio building. Melrose 1617.

! L. A. PADDOCK CO.. 117 EAST SUPE-
1 rlor St. Mel. 234-254; Grand 234-48.

ELECTRIC-VL JOBBERS.

BREWERS.

FITGER BREWING COMPANY, 600
East Superior street. Fitger's Nat-
ural Beer and Non-Alco. Both
phones 138^

MINNEAPOLIS BREWING COMPANY,
1522 West Michigan street.
—Golden Grain Belt Beer

—

Melrose 4840; Grand 9.

VAL BLATZ BREWING COMPANY.
7 East Railroad street. Phones, Mel-
rose 62; Grand 62. Val Blatz, Mil-
waukee's mos^^xquislte_beei\

People's Brewing Co., 42nd ave. w. and
Second street. Cole 204; Calumet 204.

CONFECTIONERY' MANUFACTURERS.

OL^YMHA'imriT&'cONFEC^^
company, corner Lake avenue and
Superior st. Mel. 7130; Grand 1763.

DULUTH CANDY COMPANY, 20 EAST
First street. Mel. 596; Grand 20 8.

VICTOR HUOT. 233 WEST SUPERIOR
|

street. Melrose 1530; Grand 1370.

MINNESOTA CANDY KITCHEN, 111
W. Superior st. Mel. 621; Gr. 1734-Y .

JOHN WAHL CANDY CO., 1701 WES'r
Michigan et. Llnooln 441; Mel. 3731

E. R. PALT.SON, 5625 WEST EIGHTH
street. Calumet 400-L; Cole 67-X

ZIMMERMAN BEOS., photo supplies,
330 W. Sup. St. Mel. 4490; Grand 807.

LAUWDRIES.

EXCELSIORT^AUNDRYrT7-19 NORTH
Twentieth avenue west. Lincoln 542;

Mel. 1003. Let us do your family
washing; cost i s little. SMtc per lb.

ACME STEAM LAUNDRY, 217 WEST
First street. Both phones 546^

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Flaaten Conservatory of Music and
Expression, 405 East Superior street.
Grand 1941-A; Melrose 1806. Superior
branch, 202 Board of Trade building.

WRIGHT LAMP CO.. 19 Phoenix bldg
Tungsten lampq. Grand 702-A.

EMPLOYMEN"! AGENCIES.

HulUTh'^EmH^OYMENT CO., 403 W,
Michigan street. Both phones 623.

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT CO., 417 W.
Michigan stree t^ Both phones 3 ib^

OLUND-ENGBERG EMP. CO., 505 \4

W. Mich. St. Mel. 1436; Gr. 1903-X. .

A. WOLTHAUSEN, 1504 LONDON
road. Melrose 1923; Grand 669.

BUILDING SUPPLIES.

18-20 West Michigan street. Build-
ing paper, roofing, wail board, etc.

Both phones 74.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

WORlT'pEoHlErS^COLLE^
respondence school. English for Fin-
landers. Smlthvllle^ Minn. Cole 113-X.

COLLEGE.

CONSTRUCTION.

HANF()Rd"''cON?T1UJCtToI^ CO.. Sell-

wood bldg. Homes on easy payments.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

BERGQUIST BROS., 404 EXCHANGE

ENGINEEJRS—CONSULTING.

FRED H. WALDRON, 812-14 TORREY
building. Melrose 2895; Grand 946-D;
Engineering, structures, buildings,

b ridges, factory efficiency expert.

E. X COLLINS, Consulting Mining En-
gineer. lOOn Torrey bldg^ Mel. 2519.

E.\(a-\EERS A>P SURVEYORS.

DULUTlf^'ENGINEERINa"^ 612-16

Palladlo bldg. Phones, Melrose 1367;

Grand 875. Established 1882.
—Guaranteed lot surveys—

HAIR SHOPS.

—MISS H01rRIGA1?S^ HAIR SHOP—
Harper shampoo. Oak Hall bldg^^

HAIR DRESSING AND MANICURING.

THE^GLASS^ BLOClT'STORE, 2nd avo.
w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 1151.

HARDWARE—WHOLESALE.

NAl^ol?AL^HXRDVrARE'"&""sU^
Co., foot Third Ave. E. Heavy hard-
ware, mining and mill supplies. Cata-
logue on request. Grand 91; Mel. 91.

OPTICIANS.

W. H. KINDY. 29 WEST SUPERIOR
street. Grand 2272-Y; Melrose 432.

A. L. NORBERG. 201 V4 WEST FIRST
street. Melrose 3981.

DR. C. C. STAACKE. 303 NEW JERSEY
building. Melrose 140.

PAINTING AMD DECORATING.
H. A. HALL & CO.. 18 EAST^^^IRST

street. Melrose 634; Grand 634.

PAPER—ALL KINDS.

DULUTH PAPER & STATIONERY CO,
(wholesale), 18-20 W. Michigan St.
Catalogue on request. Both phones 74.

MARTIN F. FALK PAPER CO., Duluth,
Superior. Minneapolis and St. Paul.

LIBRARY (CIRCULATING).

THE GLASS BLOCK STORE. 2nd ave.

w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 1161.

LOANS.

DlHAJTiT^^MirDLAirLbAN ASS'N,
401 First Naticnal Bank Building.
LICENSED by the city of Duluth to

make loans on furniture at rates honest
people CAN AFFORD TO PAY.
RELIANCE LOAN CO.. 201 PALLADIO

r.ldg. Loans and commercial paper.

Peyton Paper Co. (wholesale). 222 W.
Michigan street. Grand 118; Mel. 118.

PICTURE FRAMINCii

CHAS. DECKER CO.. Second Ave. W.
and 1st St. Grand 1936-D; MeL 146«.

THE GLASS BLOCK STORE. 2nd "ave.
w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 1161.

PRINTING, LITHO A BLANK BOOKS.

Christie Lithographing & Printing Co.,
Christie building, 114 Fourth ave-
nue west. Both phones 362.

CENTRAL BUSINESS
East Superior street.

30
Catalogue free.

D. H. CLOUGH & CO., 708 FIDELITY
building. Melrose 1931; Grand 1931.—Concret e work and street paving

—

DE CAIGXY & PAEPE, 509 PRevi-
dence building. Mel. 5459; Grand 456.

Homes built for cash or easy terms.

AUTOMOBILE AGENCIES.

Rr&nRTGARAGE, 310-312 West Second
street, agency and service station for
Detroit Electrics, Exide & Wlllard
starting batteries. Mel. 526; Gr. 1518-X

I'he Mutual Auto Co. Garage 313-19
W. First street. Mel. 694; Grand 694.

Northwestern dii^tributers of Chal-
mers, Overland and Ford cars.

Twin Ports Oakland' Motor Co., 701 E.
Sup. St. Grand 907; Mel. 6196. Oak-
land and Dodge Bros. cars. General
Motors Co. and Vim trucks.

KNUDSEN AUTO CO.. 311-12 EAST
Superior street. Phones 486. Page &
Maxwell cars and Republic trucks.

MT^VV. TURNER, 218-20 EAST FIRST
street. Buick and Haynes 6-cyllnder
autos; Buick and Avery trucks.

CARTERCAR & METZ COMPANY,
123 First avenue west. Melrose 1366.

CABINETMAKERS.

JOHNSON & GUSTAFSON, 308 EAST
Superior street. Grand 1162-X.

A. N. NELSON. 1014 EAST SIXTH
street. Grand 1801.—Concrete walks and street paving

—

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS.

Lr^rAMMELrX^COr"3oF^ASTrFIRST
street. Melrose 1493; Grand 386.

Stewart Carpenter & Repair Co., 131
W. Second st. Mel. 1605; Gr. 668-A.
Cabinet work & general contracting.

APPLEBY BROS., 509 MANHX'TTAN
building. Grand 2262-Y.

CORDNER BROS. (BUILDERS), 108
First avenue west. Grand 2144-A.

bldg. Grand 217. We specialize on re-
pair work. Let us repair your home. ^^^XANDER & FAltRELLr^irM^-

hattan bldg. Grand 1612; Mel. 1330.

MINN. ENGINEERING QO„ 408-9 PRO
vldence bldg. Grand 633; Mel. 3f29.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.

T. A. SCARLETT. 213 EASt'^FIRST
street. Grand 536; Melrose 636.

M. W. TURNER, 218-20 EAST FIRST
street. Grand 2429-X; Melrose 966.

HARDWARE.

F. H. SICKLEs'&'carMain and First
avenue, Proctor. Cole 402. Hard-
ware, furniture and crockery. See our
complete line of stoves and ranges.

BERGMAN HARDWARE CO., 2914 W.
Third st. Lincoln 520; Melrose 5529.

DAUGHERTY'S HARDWARE, 516 East
Fourth St. Melrose 763; Grand 753.

JOHNSON-PETERSON CO.. 1918 WEST
Superior st. Mel. 1157; Lincoln 283.

E. J. KETCHUM. heating and plumbing
also, 229 Central avenue. Cole 178-Y.

MclVER HARDWARE CO.. 3802 WEST
Third street. Phone Cole 70.

LIMBER.

BURNS LUMBER CO., main yards, Six-

teenth avenue iast and London road.

Both phones 1' 46. Branch 58th ave.

west and Gosnold st. Cole 84; Cal. 84.

ENDION LUMBER CO., SOUTH FOUR-
tenth avenue east. Grand 1309; Mel-
rose 1588. Manufacturers of sash,
doors and interior finish.

E. J. BUNKER, lumber deal«r. 366 Lake
ave. south. Mtlrose 679; Grand 679.

COMSTOCK LUMBER CO.. 51st ave. w.
and Main streeu. Cole S99; Cal. 316.

DULUTH LUMBH.R CO., 364 GARFIELD
avenue. Lincoln 112; Melrose 112.

M. W. TURNER, 218-20 EAST FIRST —
street. Grand 2429-X; Melrose 965.

CARRIAGE TRIMMI.XG.

EDWARD'TSTTr^rrr^FIRST^VENUE
west. Grand 1997-Y; M«-lrose 4547.

AUTO LIVERY.

Delmonlco Livery—Taxis and limou-
sines, stand Lyceum. Mel. 10; G'd 605.

PIONEER AUTO LIVERY—Stand near
Spalding hotel. Both phones 1684.

CHIROPODY.

THE GLASS BLOCK STORE. 2nd ave.
w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 1161.

I4R.S. L. M. HOYT,
bldg. Second Ave. E.

210 TEMPLE
Grand 853-Y.

B. E. Kenison, 124 W. Sup. St., succes-
sor to E. H. Lower. Mel. 1917; Gr. 178,

CUT STONE.

DULUTH CUT STONE CO.. 412 EAST
Michigan st. Grand 107; Mel. 1086.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

BRIDGEMA>r5iU^SELL^ari6 W. First
St. Mfg. of "Primus" brand butter &
Velvet ice cream; distributers of
"Primus" eggs and pasteurized milk.

TRIANON DAIRY (J. U.
Fortieth avenue east
road. Phone Lake.'side 12-L.

SEBENIUS),
and London

MRS. E. H. LOWER, ROOM 22 MESALJA
block. Grand 242.

ADOLPH HENRICKSON.
Lakeview postoftice. Park 220-Y.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.

IIlAL'TO^AND^CARTuAAi^^TR^
M. Usen. 128 E. Michigan St.

—

JOHNSON AUTO SUI'PLY. 338 EAST
Superior street. Grand 1191-X

MINNESOTA MOTOROBE COMPANY.
206 Temple building. Melrose 6953.

AWNINGS. TENTS. ETC.

Duluth Tent & Awning Co., 1608 W.
Sup. St. Lin. 347-X. Get our prices.

CHIROPRACTORS.

C. E. PARSONS, D. a, Ph. C, MAE
Parsons, D. C, Ph. C, Palmer school
graduates. Alworth building. Office
phone, Mel. 711; residence, Mel. 1486.

ERNEST R. BELLIS. 716 MINNEAPO-
lls avenue . Grand 1035-A.

MILLER GROVE DAIRY (KRUSKY
Bros.), Route No. 4. Grand 2327-Y.

DR. KONKLER, 504-5 COLUMBIA
building, specialist In chiropractic
spinal adju.-jtment; 12 years' practice.

DR. A. GRAHAM, 500 COLUMBIA
building. Phone Grand 1736-Y.

DR. D. W. RIESLAND. 707 PALLADIO
building.' Grand 1320.

CHOP HOUSE.

LANIGAN's'T^HOP'lioUSE', 416 WEST
Superior st. Grand 984; Melrose 386.

BAGS, COTTON AND BURLAP.

''^'^BEMIs'^ROr'^AG'^COMPAjfYr''^
CJrand 431; Melrose 431.

N. W. IRON & METAL CO.. 376 South
First avenue E. Mel. 774; Grand 541.

Get our prices on second-hand bags.

BAKERIES.

CRESCENT BAKERY, T18-I2O EAST
First street. Luxury bread, whole-
sale and retail. Grand 489; Mel. 1575.

THE VIENNA BAKERY AND CAFE.
27 East Superior street. Grand 996.

Special orders given prompt attention.

Zl.NSM.VSTER-SMITH BREAD CO..
Tw.iuy-ninth Ave. W. and Superior
street. Phones. Lincoln 550; Mel 57.

BJOULIN BAKERY. 2205-7 West First
street. Melrose 886; Linclln 463.

JOHNSON'S HIJME BAKERY. 1002
Seventh avenue east. Grand 2009-A.

GEORGE LARSEN, 102 E. SUPERIOR
street. Astoria hotel. Grand 1790-Y.

MURRAY BROS., 422 NORTH FIFTY-
fifth avenue west. Cole 8; Cal. 12-M.

FARM LANDS.

BOSTONirDULUTH9\ARM LAND CO.,

1603 Alworth bldg. Edward Hazen.
secretary. St. Louis and Carlton
county land.s. Mel. 732; Grand 591.

John Q. A. Crosby, 806 Palladio bldg.
Mel. 1370. Farm, timber and iron
lands. Real estate mortgage loans.

W.'H.'LOCKER,"^505T.ONSDALE BLDG.
Lands bought, sold and exchanged.

NORTHWESTERN LAND CO.. 207 Glen-
coe bldg. Melrose 6186; Grand 707.

N. F. NELSON, cor. Ramsey st. and
Grand avenue. Cole 23-X; Cal. 79-M.

HAZELWOOD LSR. CO.. 39th ave. w.
and Elliott st. Cole 342; Calumet 61.

SCOTT-GRAFF LUMBER CO.. 2402 W.
Michigan st Mel. 2431; Lincoln 431.

rr.\l estate, loans & insurance

massaShusetts^r^ealTestate—Melrose 3; Grand 49.

—

—Melrose 3; Grand —

.

N. J, UPHAM CO., 714 Providence bldg;
Mel. 848—PHONE US—Grand 847.

RUBBER GOODS.

E. J.'lnLLIARDTDlHIu'fH.
Phone, Melrose 772.

SCHOOLS OF ENGLISH.

TANIS SCHOOL OF ENGLISH FOR
foreigners. Five different evening:
classes; classes for beginners. Sec-
ond floor, Wlnthrop block. Fourth
avenue w. and First st. Grand 1080 -Y.

W IELAND & WADE, 329 NORTH
Central avenue. Calumet 94; Cole 40.

HAT AND CAP MANUFACTURERS.

SMITH & JOHNSON, makers of select
hats and caps for the trade, 28-30
East Superior street. Melrose 3566.

HAT SHOPS.

CEN-frTAL" shoe'^hining parlors
and hat shop, 309 West Superior St.

Grand 1526-X Paul Karas, Mgr.

FISH. OYSTERS, ETC.

BOOTH FISHERIES? "Morse street and
Lake avenue. Grarfd 139; Mel. 630 6.

Lake superior fish co.. 208 East
First street. Mel. 4264; Grand 1122.

ilTSHE:RMEN*S~ SUPPLIES.

Chrlstlanson's dock. Grand 2167.

DANCING ACADEMIES.

'irCOFTlI?s"DANHNQ^AX?ADE^^
Either phone 203.

DR. F. H.
building.

DENTISTS.

BURNETtTToS COLUMBIA
Melrose 4608; Grand 909-X.

DR. E. W. BOERNER. 404 NORTH
Central ave. Cal. 161-M; Cole 120-D.

DR. S. E. CATHERALL, 10 Phoenix
building. Melrose 2041; Grand 999.

FLORISTS.

DULUTH FLORAL CO., 121 W. Supe-
rior st? Grand 1260; Mel. 1851. Our
specialty—out-of-town" orders.

LONEITTA GREENHOUSE CO., 618
4l8t ave. w. Cole 300 and 196-Y.
—Funeral work and cut flowers

—

HEATING AND VENTILATING.

JTAMERICAJpHfEATING^COM^^
228 West Michigan street.

Both phones 657.
Heating, ventilating and plumbing.

Automatic fire extinguisher equipment.

M^ISSAGE.

MRS. ANNY ^.ORMAN. 626 TENTH
avenue east. Bleirose 2986. Graduate
of Stockholm school. Swedish mas-
sage and movement. Am recommend-
ed by Duluth's leading physicians.
Eleven years' practice in Duluth.

HERMAN O. HAUGLAND, graduate of
Battle Creek sanatorium. Manual
Swedish, electiic and hydrlatic treat-
ments. Lady attendant. 424-26 New
Jersey bldg. Mel. 3787; Grand 1456-Y.

SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES.

DULUTH PAPER & STATIONERY CO.,
18-20 West Michigan St, Wholesale
paper, stationery, office and school
supplies. Catalogue. Phones 74.

ANNA MANTHEY, 1007 EAST SECOND
St. Grand 225>I-A; Mel. 5498. Medi-
cated sea salt baths and massage.

MISS MARGARET ROSS, Mechano-
therapist, 822 ]3. Fifth st. Mel. 2445.

BURRELL & CO., 22 EAST SECOND ST.
Both, phones.—Sheet metal work and roofing

—

ELMER H. ARNOLD CO., 209-11 Lake
avenue So. Grand 2087-A; Mel. 2916.

MARINELLO SHOP.

the" GLASS^^OCK store, 2nd ave.
w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 1161.

Marinello Hair Shop, Fidelity bldg.
Marinello treatments & preparations.

SHEET METAL WORK A ROOFINO.

ELMERriirARNOLD'^o7'209^^nri^
avenue So. Grand 2087-A; Mel. 291*.

C. L. BURMAN. 1813 WEST SUPERIOR
street. Phone Lincoln 446.

DEETZ & CO.,
rlor street.

809-311 EAST SUPB-
Both phones 793.

SHIRT FACTORY.

F. A. PATRICK & CO. (wholesale). So.
Fifth ave. w. Grand 1600; Mel. 6000.

SHOE REPAIRS.

THE GLASS^BLOCkHbTORE, 2nd' b vT.
w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 1161.

HIDES, FURS AND WOOL.

T^^ETHALFORD^'&^^Oar^mP'wE^
Michigan st. Lincoln 20; Melrose 620.

WHALEN CHOP HOUSE, 212 W. Sup.
St. H. J. Klrschner, Mgr. Gr. 639-X.

CHOP SUEY.

MANDARIN CAFE, 103^'EST SUPE-
rlor street. Grand 1877.—Chinese and American Restaurant

—

^R. F. H. CONNOR. 313 FIDELITY
building. Mel. 7766; Grand 2091->X.

DR. L. CATTERSON, 200-201 NEW
Jersey building. Melrose 332.

DR. A. A. DEANS, 400 NEW JERSEY
building. Grand 2061; Melrose 7706.

TUXEDO CAFE, Albert Lee, Mgr., 214
W. Superior St. Both phones 664.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
DWORSHAlTT^irrAR^OOr^^^ErTlth

St. Mfg. of "El Competo," clear Ha-
vana, "Tom Howard" domestic, "White
House" domestic. Zen., Grand 2297-A.

KUUBSON BAKING COMPANY, 1814
West Superior street. Lincoln 307-A.

Zenith Home Bakery—Home Baking

—

427 Ea.'*! Fourth street. Grand 1879-X.

m.ACKs.nirHS.

O. A. Stenborg, 2020 W. First St. Lin.
368 -D. Auto truck and delivery
bodies made to order; also guaran-
teed auto springs and general black-
smithlng and wagon work. Est imates.

THOMAS BROWN, 626 EAST FOURTH
street. Phone Grand 994-Y,

ETD. curry, 318 »4 WEST SECOND
street. Grand 696.

DEVANEY & JORDAN. 128 EAST
Michigan St. Grand 374; Mel. 6470.

DULUTH CIGAR CO.. 118-120 WEST
Michigan street. Melrose 1606; Grand
913. Manufacturers of the "Elcora"
Havana cigar, made In 16 sizes.

HEAD OF THE LAKES CIGAR FAC-
tory, 2730 W. Third st. Lincoln 222.
Head of the Lakes cigar, domestic;
Jean Duluth cigar, Havana.
"WT CLAVEAUX & CO., 23 FIRST

avenue west. Grand 1631-A.
Greysolon made in all size

LA DELLA CIGAR FACTORY, 606
East Fourth street. Grand 1668-A.
Alvaro , 2 sizes—La Delia, 3 sizes

—

LOUIS SCHREINER, 5412 RAMSEY
street. Cole 134-Y.

Monogram 10c—Rose Queen 5c

—

DR. C. B. GREEN, 1928 WEST Su-
perior street. Phone Lincoln 262.

DR. S. GROSS, 131 WEST SUPERIOR
street. Melrose 446; Grand 937.

DR. H. C. SPENGLER, 5 WEST SUPE-
rior street. Melrose 2884; Grand 273.

DR. N. B. McN-ULTY, 219 WEST SUPE-
perlor street. Grand 769.

DR. R. E. WHEELER. 2032 WEST SU-
perlor street. Mel. 3162; Lincoln 434.

FLOUR. FEED, HAY AND GRAIN.

T^lSSTBARTHOLDT^iiF^TlFOUR^
street. Grand 636.

HINTZ-CAMERON CO., 114-116 EAST
Mich. St. Grand 1478-Y; Mel. 1548.

HELMER JENTOFT, 2014-16 WEST
First street. Lincoln 175; Mel. 3167.

JOHN E. MATTSON. 30 South 63rd
avenue W. Cole 325-A; Cal. 25-M.

S. PROSPER & CO.. 622 BOARD (."F

Trade building. Phones 461.

TESSMAN BROS. COMPANY, 32 EAST
Michigan street. Both phones 646.

HORSE DEALERS.

TWIN PORTs'^ioRSE'^iARKET, 18
First ave. w. Mel. 7031; Grand 967.

Our horses are country bought and
guaranteed to be as represented.

ZENITH SALE AND BOARDING
stables, 624-26 West First st. Grand
563; Mel. 653. Reliable dealers in
draft and general purpose horses.

HORSESHOEING.

JAMES HENDERSON, 126
avenue west. Grand 1373.

MEAT MARKETS.

MIKE MUCClO!.L'lTo3"wrMICHlGAN
street. Grand 1703-A. Meats, com-
plete grocery stock and confectionery.

Abrahamson-Christiansen Co., 2104 W.
Fourth street. Mel. 7603; Lincoln 666 .

A. W. ANDERSON. 527 EAST FOURTH
Street. Melrose 1382; Grand 1809^

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., 531 North
40th ave. west. Cole 377; Cal. 393-L.

P. L. AUNE & SON, 2224 W. SUPERIOR
street. Lincoln 425; Melrose 271.

BER<;LUND & CARLSON, 2804 WEST
Michigan street. Lincoln 121-A.

coot BROS.. 10 NORTH FIRST AVE-
nue east. Grand 231; Melrose 231.

SECOND

WHITSON & WARD, 104 OAK HALL
building. Melrose 1618; Grand 841.

FUEL.

DULUTH WOOD^YARD, 1122 E. 4th st.

Grand 1945-A; Mel. 4104. Dry hard-
wood, any quantity; quick deliverius.

A. J. ANDERSON. 601 EAST FOURTH
street. Grand 377.

CITY WOOD YXrD, 116 SECO>fD
avenue west. Mel. 1439; Grand 964.

DR. M. R. ZACK, 5628 GRAND AVE-
nue. Cole 23-D.

DRAY LINES AND LIVERIES.

PROCTOR DRAY' LINE—A. BRAYDEN.
Mgr. General draying and transfer-
ring. For coal or wood call Brayden
yards. Cole 426-X. or Proctor 111.

H«>LMSTROM BROS., 2224 WEST
Michigan stree t. Phone Lincoln 16- Y^.

D "J~"LEWIS, 1922 WEST FIRST ST.
Lincoln 184-D.

ZENITH CIGAR CO.. 24 EAST FIRST
street. Grand 1769-D. The "Pura-
dora." Havana cigar, in all sizes.

HUMMER CIGAR FACTORY, bW^
East Fourth street. Grand 24Q9-X.

DULUTH VAN & STORAGE CO.,—18 Fourth avenue west

—

Call Grand 492 or Melrose 492.

M. A. HANNA COAL CO., 703 Fidelity
building. Grand 529; Melrose 2623.

NORTH LAND COAL CO., 410 WE.'ST
Superior street. Both phones 1200.

JOHN E. MATTSON, 30 South 63rd
avenue W. Cole 325-A; Cal. 25-M.

E. D. CURRY, 3181^ WEST SECOND
street. Grand 696.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

F. A. PATRICK & CO. (wholesale). So.
Fifth ave. w. Grand 1500; Mel. 6000.

DULUTH MEAl' SUPPLY CO.. 205 W.
First street. Melrose 7043; Grand 798,

T HERSTAD. 5:10-532 EAST SEVENTH
Street. Meliose 6144; Grand 93.

MORK & NELSON. 1902 WEST SUPE-
rior street. Melrose 3745; Lincoln 2.

NORTHLAND MEAT CO., 1109 WEST
Michigan street. Grand 1628-A.

STATIONERY A OFFICE SUPPLIES.

Christie Lithographing & Printing Co.,
Christie building, 114 Fourth ave-
nue west. Both phones 362.

SPECIALISTS.

progressive" MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
tlon. 1 West Superior St. Grand 630.

SODA FOUNTAIN.

THE GLA'ss"mIoCK'"sTORE'. 2nd avel
w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 1161.

SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES.

Er3\^^URGr^?r'w7'FTRST"STRBiJT!
Melrose 2007; Grand 2007.

EWD. PETERSON, 107 WEST FOURTH
street. Grand 461.

HOTELS.

HOLLAND HOTElTTfIREPROOF)—
Cor. Fifth avenue west and Superior st.

Duluth's only flrst-class hotel that is
entirely fireproof.

Rates from $1.00 up.

—THE SPALDING-

PITTSBURGH coal CO, 336 WEST i

Superior st. Grand 2100; Mel. 2100.
|

W A. POND FUEL CO., 411 CENTR.LL '

avenue. Calumer 62-L; Cole 62
._

WICK BROS., 5718 'GRAND AVENUE.
Cole 108; Calumet 276-L.

collection agencies.

commerclaxTadjust^^
Torrey building. Mel. 884; Grand 678.

—REGINA R. HOMICKE—
213 Glencoe bldg. Melrose 738f.

CALL HART TRANSFER & STORAGE
Co. for quick service. Both phones
1940. 17 North Fifth avenue west.

—Stewart Transfer & Storage Co—"Our Business is Moving"

—

Melro.se 334 Grand 334.

WEST DULUTH & DULUTH TRANS-
fer Co., 6413 Ramsey street and 2 Sell-
wood building. Mel. 1019; Grand 104 .

ROACH BROS.. FIFTY-FOURTH AND
Ramsey. Cole 134-D; Calumet 600.

DRESSMAKERS.

MRsT^T^r^CU^ior^peciallzing'Tr^
ning and reception gowns. 26 W. Sup.
St. Phones, Mel. 5974; Grand 335-X.

FURNITURE.

rAVDERSOfT^FUBNITURE CO.—
"

The Big House with the little rent.
2032 West SuperlotiSt. Lincoln 603.

I BAYHA & CO.. 2:

; rlor street. Mel.
I —Lowest prlces-

2«t WEST SUPE-
ilM; Grand 436.

lest terms

—

WEST DUT^UTH FURNITURE CO..
310 Central aveape. iCole 199-Y.

R. R. FORWARD &^o| 124 EAST STT-

perlor st. Melrojl 2* Grand 648.

Fifth Avenue West.
Duluth's Leading Hotel.

European Plan.
George W. Reynolds, Proprietor.

ASTORIA HOTEL. BUFFET AND~feHOP
house In connection, 102 East Supe-
rior street. Rates X^c to $1.60 per
day. Hot and pold running water.

ADfeLPHI HOTEL. 2801 WEST SUPE-
rior street. Lincoln 89; Melrose 7170.

PHOENIX MARKET FOR A CHOICE
cut. 124 Elast Fourth street.

PIEDMONT AVENUE CASH MARKET,
1808 Piedmont, ave. Lincoln 182-Y.

SOFT DRINKS.

Duluth Bottling Works^ 2215-17 West
First street. Melrose 452; Lin. 367^

ZENITH CITY BOTTLING WORKS*
1621-23 W. Michigan st. Grand 1264.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

C. B.

GEO STEINMF'.TZ, 616 NINTH AVE-
nue east. Grand 179; Melrose 6933.

MilDWIVES.

MRS. W. S. ELJL,INGSON, 911 23rd ave.
west. Lincoln 130-A; Melrose 3604.

MRS. H. B. E.KSTROM. 1924 WEST
Third street. Mel. 7458; Lin. 163-D.

MRS. J. HANSON, 413 SEVENTH AVE-
east. Grand 1226.

Modern, newly furnished, American ^RS E NIVE LA,
plan. $1.00 per day and up. " avenue -west.

MRS. HALDORA OLSON, 329 No. 68th
avenue west. Cole 173; Calumet 270.

CODY HOTEL, Central and Ramsey St
West Duluth's only first-class hotel.

American plan, $1.00 to $1.60.
Forest Maloney. Prop.

CHOLETTE HOTEL
917 West Michigan st. Grand 892-X.
Nicely furnished rooms. Rates from

$1 per day and up.

328 SIXTY-THIRD
Cole 316-D.

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL, Fifth Ave.
W. and Superior st. Grand 2018-A.
Duluth's only moderate priced fire-

proof hotel. Special weekly rates.

HA'ISTROM & LUNj
Superior st. Mel.

JUIST, 2010-12 W. '

158; Lincoln 4 47 -A.

Thompson Furnitu^
Duluth. Dougla P-t. Cole 7 4-A.

KENDALL HOTEL. AT PIKE LAKE.
Beautiful 12-mile drive from Duluth.
Chicken dinners. 76c to $1. Lincoln
621-Xl for reservations a|id auto.

MUSICAL MERCHANDISES.

BOSTON Mustc'^'cai iT^o^'TTake
avenue north. Either phone 203.

ASKE, 14 PHOENIX BUILDING.
Phone Melrose 1310.

N. S. MITCHELL, 102-3 MANHATTAN
building. Both phones 1806.

I. N. POWER, ROOM B. PHOENIX
building. Both phones 1486.

MARTIN ROSENDAHL, 14 PHOENIX
building. Phone Melrose 1310.

STORAGE.

DULUTH VAN'X'sTORAGE CO.,—18 Fourth avenue west

—

Call Grand 492 or Melrose 492.

HART TRANSFER &. STORAGE CO..
17 North Fifth avenue west. Moving,
packing and storage. Phones 1940.

SDrSBPING COMPOUND.

SiOOMARS^ODUNJrCOrinTlAKE^
nue north. Melrose 3126; Grand 977.

A. F. LUNDHOLM, high-grade pianos.
17 No. 21st a^'e. west. Lincoln 86-D.

nOTIONS.

DULUTH PAPI.^r'&'sTATIONERY CO..
18-20 West Michigan St. Catalogue
on request. ]?oth phones 74.

F. A. PATRICK & CO. (wholesale). So.
Fifth av«.w. Grand 1600; Mel. 6000.

TAXL
Delmonico Livery—Taxis and Umon-

sines, stand Lyceum. Mel. 10; G'd 606.

PIONEER AUTO IJVERY—Stand near
Spalding hotel. Both phones 1684.

- I

TEA ROOMS.

THE'gLASs"m]oCk"sTORE, 2nd .Rvt.
w. and Superior st. Gr. 322; Mel. 116L

,. - J
WOOD CARVING.

TiT'T^^RYr^rs'^EAST^Iiu^ERIOa
Street. Grand 19S3-X.

ly^ii^siMitifliifialiii 'il ii%

. ..-

iVftflMlTV
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Buffalo on the steamer Hartwell, for
the mill In Minneapolis, and the other
was a load of screenlngrs, which the
L.a Salln broug-ht from Port Arthur
for the American Milling company. It

Is not often that erraln or grain pro-
ducts are unloaded herie; they usually
are loaded into the bottoms hare and
Rpnt east.

Detroit Passages.

MUNICIPAL

PARK URGED

Project and Plans for Se-

curing Site Discussed

By Club.

pastor's father. Rev. Bernhard Sievers
of Milwaukee. Other prominent pastors,
who win be present at the dedication,
win be Rev. S. Randt of St. Paul and
Rev. William Ballman of Milwaukee.

Celebration for Opening of

Steel Plant Is In-

dorsed.

A municipal park, centrally situated,

better highways and the indorsement
of the proposed celebration In honor
of the opening of the Minnesota steel

plant on Nov. 1 were among the sub-

jects before the meeting of the West
Duluth Commercial club last night A
committee composed of L. A. Barnes,

W. B. Getchell, J. J. Frey, E. J. Zauft

and H. W. Lanners was appointed to

work with other committees in bring-
ing a celebration in honor of the plant's
opening to a successful Issue.
According to plans proposed for a

public park, located centrally, it was
suggested that a small plot of ground
pear the business district of West Du-
luth was netded. Such a location
could be obtained by taking the block
between Grand avenue and the North-
ern Pacific railroad, lying between
Central avenue and the Canadian
Northern right-of-way.
By choosing this block or a few^ lots

In this block for such % park, it yf^9
poiiilea oul Ihat {Vie Northern Pacific
officials as well as Canadian Northern
officials might be induced to lend as-
sistance to the pioject and help In mak

ABOUT 1,000 AT PICNIC.

Moose Lodges Carry Out Elaborate

Program at Fairmont Park.

More than 1,000 members of the
Loyal Order of the Moose and their

families had gathered at Fairmont
park at 2 o'clock this afternoon to at-
tend the annual picnic being held un-
der the auspices of Duluth lodge. No.
605, and West Duluth lodge. No. 1478.
It was predicted by members that more
than 5,000 would attend the picnic be-
fore the day was over.
A program of sports began during

the middle of the forenoon, and is now
being carried through with much suc-
cess. Sports for men, women and chil-

dren had been arranged by the com-
mittee, and more than $200 worth of
prizes will be distributed.
The committee In charge consists of

James Downing, Roy J. Baker, M. J.

Roach, M. C. Greenfield, F. T. Urle,
Hughle Vlou, Carl Chau, C. L. Conover,
Guy Mahon and James Bennison.

Surprised By Friends.

Miss Irlne Kelly and J. P. Thorstad,
whose wedding will take place next
month, were guests of honor at a sur-
prise party last evening at the home
of Miss Kellv's elster and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Harouff. 1

Exeter street. They were presented
with a number of handsome presents.
The guests present were: Mr. .and Mrs.
Edward Thorstad, Mr. and Mrs. Will-

and Mrs. Axel

Detroit, Mich., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.) Up—Calclte, 1 P- rn.

Friday; Major. 8:40; Lackawanna, 8:50;
Ream. 4; Harlan, 4:10; Wotan, Cream
City, 6:80; Tomllnaon, «:20; J. F. Tay-
lor, Jay Gould, 6:30; S. H. Robbln, Sny-
der, 7; McKlnney, Spokane, (cleared).
7:46; Amazon, 7:66; Schiller, 9:16; Cud-
dy, 10; Wldener, 10:20; Beatty, 11; Bri-
ton, Osborn, Cliff, Barium, 12:40 a. m.
Saturday; Osier. 1:20; Lynch, 1:40; W.
L. Smith, 3; Stewart, 6:10; Blllinga,

«:20; Hill, Castalla, Bangor, 6:30;

Corey, Ward Ames, 7; J. E. Upson,
7:15; Cole, 7:80; Farrell. 8; Maricopa,
Martha, 8:16; McDougall. 9:60; Peter
White. Alex Thompson, 10; Turner,
Niplgon. Conemaugh, 11; John Kris?,
11:16.
Down—Palmer, 11:46 a. m. Friday;

Dickson, 12:10; Sam Mather, (small),
Corliss, 1:45: Odanah, 4:30; H. L. Shaw,
2:50; H. W. Smith, 3:30; F. R. Haz-
ard, 4:50; Morgan, 6: Duluth. 5:80; Cor-
rlgan, 7:46; Phil Mlnch. Sam Morse,
9; Bufflngton. Trimble. 9:30; Tioga. 10;

Yuma, 11; Emperor. 11:40; Baker, 12;

Stackhouse, 1 a. m. Saturday; Berwlnd,
2:30; America, locoma, 6; Nottingham.
7; Cowl^, 8:40; Slnaloa, Northern Wave,
9:15; Clement. 11; Mala, RuUand, Kir-
by, Hartnell, 11:80.

Sault Passages.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 24.—
(Special to The Herald.)—Up: Linn,
Fritx. 10:30 a. m. Friday; Howard Han.
na. 11; Morrell. Alberta, 11:80; Mat-
thews, 12:30 p. m.; Reed, 2; Rochester.
3; Laughlln. 4; Pendennls White, 6;

Australia, 6; Bessemer, Manda, 6:30;
Wolvln, 7:30; Perkins, 1:30 a. m. Sat-
urday; Sonoma. Michigan, E. L. Wal-
lace, 2:30; Hanna (biff). Randolph,
Warner. Thompson. 3:30; Cort, Mala, 4;

Frlck, Presque Isle, Block, 6; Nettle-
ton 6; J. J. Brown, 7: Lakeport, Buck,
ley. 8:30; Sherwln, 9:80.
Down: Bope, 11:30 a. m. Friday; Ath-

abasca, nooTi; Coralla, Smeaton, Hart,

ACRf'ftlACTS.
^¥*#-»3^1^

* ACRES CLO
* OF

O TH^ CENTER {
" CITY. «

t %
# 20 acres thrtfte-^Marters of a mile #
# from the J)uJluth Heights car #* line, on th« Maple Grove road; Jg'

ff. $60 per acre, v^uy it for a big -X-

# profit. i..,ir #
*. 20 acres on ^w^Pike Lake road; *
•* Improved f, fKms adjoining; »
# school on tne corner of the land. •»

# Price $60 jaer acre; adjoining •#

# land held Hi flDO per acre. *

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.

Several most beautiful lO-acre ff
# tracts will be closed out at a bar- #
f^ gain Sunday afternoon. These #
Jf tracts are situated a short dls- #
fit' tance from end of Woodland car #
^ line. Our automobile will be at #
^ your service and will leava end It
^ of Woodland car line every hour jt
*• between 2 and 6 o'clock Sunday #
^ afternoon. Price per tract, |500; #
^ half cash, balance on time.

ADDmOMU. WMTS
FROM PABES 31 iUiB32

« EXTRA SPECIAL, BARGAINS IN j^

# WEST DULUTH BUILDING LOTS. *

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

I

10 acres. Improved; house, well
some apple tres, shrubbery; it-!

mostly cleared and part of It In #
crop; five blocks from Duluth #
Heights car line; very cheap. A
dandy little poultry and truck
farm. it^

*
* 40 acres on white Pine river, close -^

* to the Seville road; easily •?(

* reached by railroad; good land; ^
iSf would make a fine dairy farm. #
* Cheap at $20 per acre. *
^ ^
i^ Several 40-acre tracts; splendid H'
* farm land; practically free from #
7i'

t
NORTHWESTERN LAND CO.,
Second floor. Qlencoe Bldg.

*
?^5r?S?:??^!****'»5WWMWWW^*

* ** IT IS SURPRISING TO *
* FIND OUT ! *
* *
af- How small an amount of actual *
ii- ca.sh it takes to get started on a ^
a piece of Improved farm property, #
* and when once established on a '^

Sf piece of land, you will never re- *
* turn to the city. For detailed In- *stone, In the Knife River valley, * j, . ,. ,, -

adjacent to good roads and good ^1* formation, literature, maps and *

Hf 80-acre improved farm three miles -^

markets; from $12.50 and up. * I *^ P^^ts, call at our offices.
Keep your eye on this commun- *. I

*
ity.

CANT & McLEAN,
from Moose Lake; offered cheap; #IS «„« ^a,'"'S,-^^*"xt^^*'","\,^°?"?:..
good -house and barn; 20 acres * * 600-601 First National Bank Bldg
cleared. Might consider some** Duluth, Minn.
Duluth property as part pay- *• *
ment. This place must be seen
to be appreciated.

f ii^^!^i^iMHf'iti^i^iHiii'ii^it-Jt-^;i^^^

S^c^malflelVMr. and MTsrAdolph flYer,
j
1:80 p.' m.; Flagg. Warrlner, Fletcher,

Mrs. M. McBrlde, Miss Hermina Wer- Bacon, 2:30; Victory, 3; Cygnus, 6; Ma.
noskv. Miss Winnie Green, Miss Ruth
Lundberg of Two Harbors, Mrs.
Charles Jones, Miss Jennie Christian-
sen, Miss Alice Delaney and Edward
Bordeleau.
Mr. Thorstad Is preparing a home at

334 Vernon street. The date of the
wedding has not been announced.

•—^

Will Be Music Supervisor.

Miss Ruth Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Brown, 603 South .Sev-

enty-first avenue west, returned today
Bistance lo me piojeci ana neip in maK- i"'' \,i'~„VrS\a ai-hpVp chp ha«» been
Ine- thf. nlArp onf^ nf the eitv'n beautv from Minneapolis, Where sne nas oeenmg inc piace one or me t.iiy s oeauiy i

j^j post-graduate course at the
•pots. Frelghthouse? near there could

, [fnlve^sity^of iSinnesota. Miss Brown
be moved to another place. J has been specializing In music. She
Another site was suggested north of

^^^fj remain at home with her parents
Grand avenue, lying east of the alley

i ^ ^^^ ^^^^ fl^e weeks. ^ ^between lifty-fourth and Central ave-
i q^^ g^^p^ ^ g^c will leave for Waba-

Rue and extending to Elinor street. This -

^^^^ Minn where she has been ap-
slte. It is fald, can be secured at a rea-

I rjolAted to' the position of supervisor
*onable price. Recommendations for the ^j music In the public schools. Miss
park were made by Judge H. W. Lan-
ners, chairman of the club's "flying
squadron," in charge of West Duluth's
civic improvements.
Judge Lanners reported on work be-

ing carried out by the committee. He
ctated that plans for the Central ave-
nue paving were about complete and
that th3 'mprovement might be started
almost any time. Commissioner Farrell,
he said, had promised to have this work
done this simmer if the proposed pav-
ing of Third street fell through. It
vas stated that there was little likeli-
hood of Third street being paved this
year.

It Is proposed by the committee to
Interview owners of property of Fifty-
sixth, Fifty-seventh and Fifty-eighth
avenues with the view of having these
thoroughfares paved above Elinor
street. These streets are paved with
rock macadam between Grand avenue
and Elinor and above that street to
at least Eighth street will be the ob-
ject of the committee. Mr. Getchell
announced that there was little ques-
tion but that the owners on Fifty-
eighth avenue between these two
streets would be willing to have the
Improvement made.
Thomas Olafscn, chairman of the

railroad committee, said that after In
tcrvlews with officials of the Canadian
Northern that they bad promised to

safeguard the crossing at Seventy-first
•venue. A watchman will be stationed
at the crossing until t uch time as gates
or a viaduct are built.

NEIGHBORSlirX

IN SUNDER SUIT

One Accused of Attempted

Forcible Entry Has

Feelings Hurt.
Joseph H. Pecor. 6618 Polk street,

and his next door neighbor, Stener

Larson, 6614 Polk street, are Involved

as principals In a slander action filed

today In district court.
Pecor accuses Larson of having

slanderously accused him of having
attempted to force his way Into his
iLarson's) house against the wishes
of Mrs. Larson while her husband
was away from home on March 17,
1914. He demands $600 damages.

Larson, in answer also filed today,
claims that Pecor did come to his
residence on the night in question,
After Mrs. Larson had prepared to re-
tire. Pecor wanted to borrow some
castor oil for his child who was sick.
After she had given him the medi-
cine. It Is claimed by Larson that
Pecor attempted to force an entrance
to the house against her wl.shes, but
did not succeed In doing so. Larson
claims that Pecor afterwards admit-
ted the Stffair to him and apologized
for It, begging forgiveness.
Larson Is counterclaimlng $500 dam-

age!? for his wife's worry and $500
punitive damages from Pecor.

CORNER STONE
WILL BE LAID

Brown recently -received her appoint-
ment from the school board of Waba-
sha.

Will divrCabin Party.

Mrs. C. R. Keyes will entertain next
Tuesday for the Plymouth Ladies Aid
society at her cabin at Fond du Lac.
Members of the society will take the

Fond du Lac train leaving West Du-
luth at 11:30 o'clock. Luncheon will

be served at 1 o'clock. It is expected
that nearly every member of the so-

ciety will be present.

Royal League Picnic.

Members of West Duluth council. No.

256, and Pocahontas council. No. 319,

Royal League, will hold their annual
Joint outing tomorrow at Indian Point.

Invitations have been extended by the

two lodges to members of Zenith
council, No. 161, and Ruth council. No.

314.
The program will begin at 10 o'clock

with a baseball game between two
teams composed of wome n.

Will Give Third Degree.

Masters of the five Duluth "blue
lodges" will confer the third degree
on a class of candidates at a special

meeting of Euclid lodge. No. 198. A. F.

& A. M., this evening at the West Du-
luth Masonic hall. The ceremonial
will be followed by lunch. The affair

is one of a series of special events
which has been arranged for the com-
ing season by Euclid lodge.

Lodge Plans Outing.

Morning Star lodge. No. 17. I. O. G.

T.. will hold its annual picnic tomor-
row at Fairmont park. A program of

games and sports has been arranged
by the committee In charge. The
sports program will take place during
the afternoon.

Uetoa 5:30; Poe and whaleback. Mack,
7; Superior City, Bryn Wawr, 3: Cor-
nelius, William Brown, 10; Helen C,
Mowett. 11; Imperoyal, 11:30; Queen
City 1:80 a. m. Saturday; Cherokee, Fas-
sett, Nelson. Holland, 2:30; Bickerdike,
8; Denmark, 4; Utley, 6; Jay Morse,
Maunaloa. 8: Russell Hubbard. Paine,
Keewatln, Huronlc, 9:30; Goulder, 10:30.

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals—La Salle, screenings; Hart-
well, flax; M. T. Green, C. H. Brad-
lev; L. Ed Hlnes, C. E. Redfern, light
for lumber; Crete, Mataafa, H. Phlpps,
Mather (big), Agnew, Meacham, J. E.

Davidson, James Watt, Manila, Q. A.
Shaw, Stadacona, A. C. Dinkey, W. L.
King, light for ore; Woolson, Brightle,
Delaware, cement and lime; Schoon-
maker, D. O. Mills, F. C. Ball, William
Edenborn, Sheadle, coal; Lakewood,
Juniata, Hamonlc, passengers and mer-
chandise.
Departures—W. B. Davock, Renown,

light; J. M. Jenks, Alfred Krupp, Erics-
son, Obi, Morrow, Ranney, Phlpps, L.

C. Smith, Wickwlre, Jr.; Lupus, Ma-
taafa, Cetus, Mather (big), Munro,
Crete. Manila, James Watt, ore; J. P.
Donaldson, F. M. Knapp, A. W. Wright,
lumber; Superior, merchandise.

Shop Before 6 Saturday.

Gray's close at that time.
*

Jamaica produces a great variety of
hardwood trees. Lists of these trees
classified according to the suitability
of the timbers (113 in all), have been
printed In a bulletin Issued by the de-
partment of agriculture.

ALFALFA MAY BE

SOWN IN JULY

•# 120-acre Improved farm close to
i^ Mahtowa. Present crop will pay
# half the cost of the farm.
# *
# A lot with a nice cottage on St. *
it Croix lake at Solon Springs, ie
^ well furnished; nice boat, and
# ready for occupancy; will be
^ sold at a bargain—$600 for the
^ entire outfit. All in good con-
it dition; has cost owner $1,000. *
jf, j^

it A four-flat building In West Du- *
# luth; ground 76 by 160; four %
# flats; modern except heat; brings j^
^ in a rental of $720 per year; ^
j^ pays about 11 per cent on the it

it investment. Price $6,000. *

I I

t—WRITE FOR PRICES— *
On Northern Minnesota and Wis- #

it consln lands; both Improved and #
it wild lands. I have the best lands *
it for the least money. Easy terms. %
it Money on hand for farm loans. #
* JOHN Q. A. CROSBY, #
it 306 Palladio Bldg., Duluth. It

» it

it'iHt-X'itititiiititititit'iHMtititit'iMi'it^l'^itit

«
The demand foirWest Duluth lots it

it Is influenced greatly by operations it
it at the steel plant. Now is the time it
# to buy. it
it *
4 «
« No. 1.—Five lote located on High- it
# land and Slxtj-flrst avenue west, it
•^ with large barn. In good condi- ^
it tlon; barn cost |300 to build, it
it Here is a chance to double -Jt# money invested. Price only $600; it
it $200 cash will handle. it

^ j^

it No. 2.—Five nice, well-located #
tlots on Seventy-second avenue it

west and Redruth street, entire Jf-

it bunch offered for only $600; #
it $100 cash wl'l swing this. If it
9t you have any "pep" and the $100 it

it cash, you will make some money #
^ on this deal. ^

BTRYKBR, HANLET & BUCK,

Torrey Build^nff, First Floor.
Both phone«, 166.

Have the cash on hand to mak«
. any good loan on Duluth phoperty
# at the lowest market rates, 6 to 6

tper cent, according to aecurlty,
without submitting applications or
any delay.

# Lowest expense and good treat-
* ment. On or before privilege.

* STRTKER. MANLET & BUCK.

*

THOMAS OLAFSON.
6417 Ramsey 6it., West Duluth.

* IN NEGOTIATING
* REAL ESTATE LOANS
it We promote the Interests of our
it customers in every possible way
* We respectfully solicit your pat-
i^ ronage.
* F. I. SALTER CO.,

^ 802-3 Lonsdale Building.

it'ftititiHtiH(^,'?i^ie^i>ii^itii-'9til^^

IF YOU WANT MONEY
ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE8LWITHOUT DELAY.

AT 6 PER CENT,
CALL ON US.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

EBERT-WALKER COMPANY,
Farm Land Dealers.

815-16 Torrey Building,
Duluth, Minn.

*

*'**-Y#'****?^'3^*#-:¥**»-?J**#*'*««

# SACRIFICE ACRE, *
it Near Woodland, with four-room it

it house, 18 by 26, with 18 by 26 it

jt porch; pump, with good water, and #
it fine soil, partly cleared; suitable it

^ for cabin parties or home. it

it H. C. FOSTER, Real Estate, *
it 407 Alworth Building. it

it Both phones 616, or evenings *
it Melrose 1986. it

itii'it-:}'?t'?H^cit'^f^-^ititif-:^i^^t-'?iitit'H^^^

WANTED—IMPROVED RELINQUISH

-

ment, good deep soil; or 10 to 20
acres adjoining good fishing lake
or river; In even exchange one-
half Interest in two lots and livery
barn building; almost new In
small live Aitkin county town, on
the Soo and Mississippi; value $460;
give details in first letter. James
Lofthus, Blooming Prairie, Minn.

FOR SALE—FARM OF THIRTY
acres, sub-divided and platted of
record Into acre tracts, with front-
age on Lake Nebagamon, Wis.; flve-
room house, barn, fifteen acres
cleared and other improvements; an
Investment; farm and summer home
combined. Call Lincoln 96-X.

*««*«WIMe'*#******^i«*'i&*****«>'*

*

it

I

FOR AN ACRE HOMESITE AT
ENGLEWOOD FARMS,

OR AN ACRE COTTAGE SITE AT
PIKE LAKE,

SEE W. VAN BRUNT.
106 PROVIDENCE BLDG.

Ceremony for St. Stephen's

Ctiurch Will Be Held

Sunday.
The ceremony for the laying of the

corner stone for the new St. Stephen's

Lutheran church, which is under con-

•truction at the corner of Fifty-eighth

avenue west and Nicollet street, will
take place at 3 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon. Rev. W. F. A. Lueck, pastor of
the Gorman Lutheran church of Su-
perior, will be In charge of the cere-
mony, assisted by Rev. Walther Siev-
ers. pastor of the local congregation.
The corner stone laying ceremony

will be conducted In English. It is

expected that a large number of peo-
ple will attend. Invitations have been
extended to members of English-Ger-
man Lutheran congreg.itions of Duluth
and Superior to be present.

Construction work on the new church
began about a month ago. The build-
ing win cost the congregation about
$97600 and i." to be completed about Oct.
1. The building will be of stone and
brick, have a forty-two-foot frontage
on Fifty-eighth aveliue, and will be
sixty feet deep.
The main auditorium and balcony

will have a seating capacity for 300.

The basement will be fitted out for Sun-
day school services arid socials by the
various church societies. The equip-
ment will be modern.
According to plans announced by

Rev. Mr. Sievers, It is planned to dedi-
cate the edifice early in October. The
dedication will be performed by the

West Duluth Briefs.

Mrs. L. E. Lane of Minneapolis is

a guest over the week-end at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

H C Brown, 603 South Seventy-first
avenue west. She will be accom-
panied on her return to Minneapolis
by her sister. Miss Gladys Brown.
Mrs. Chris Murphy of Grand Marals

is a guest at the home of West Du-
luth relatives this week.
Misses Elizabeth Underwood, Dor-

othy Thayer, Edna Martinson and
Mildred Thayer of West Duluth were
guests at a picnic supper given by
Miss Margaret McKenzle at Lester
Park Thursday evening.
The Scandinavian Salvation Army

will hold services this evening and
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock at its

hall 5527 Grand avenue.
Piano pupils of Miss Sarah Hanson

gave a recital last evening at Our
Savior's Norwegian Lutheran church.
Fifty-seventh avenue and Wadena
street.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the As-
bury Methodist church will be enter-
tained W^ednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. A. J. Llndgren, 4827
West I'Mfth street.
Rev. W. H. Harmann. pastor of the

St. Peter's Episcopal church. Twenty-
eighth avenue west and First street,

and family returned this morning from
Nord Lake, Minn., where they have
been camping for the past three weeks.
Rev. Mr. Harmann will conduct Eng-
lish services at his church tomorrow
morning and Swedish services tomor-
row evening.

Mrs. J. L. Scowton of Mlllersberg,
Mich., is a guest at the home of her
sister, Mrs. James Gallagher, 330
North Fifty-seventh avenue west.

Desirable, bright. cheery rooms,
steam heat, to rent; new Kreldler
block, 405 Central avenue. Kreldler-
Doyle company.
Watch repairing. Hurst. West Duluth.

Experiment Station Expert

Writes on Seed Bed

Conditions.
Alfalfa may be sown to advantage

In July without a nurse crop provid-

ing moisture and seed-bed conditionk

are favorable, according to. A. C. Arny
i»f the Minnesota Experiment station.

Mr. Arny has the following to say
with reference to summer seeding:
"For summer seeding the usual pro-

cedure is to disk the ground early in
i^prlng and then to use the disk and
I'arrow often enough to keep the land
mellow and free from weeds until
July. If the weeds cannot be kept
down with the harrow and disk, the
land may be plowed and the disk-
ing and harrowing continued. Sowing
ne alfalfa seed without an accom-
panying grain crop in July has given
better results than sowing In the
same way In June or earlier.

"This method has the disadvantage
of requiring considerable work with
no crop returns from the land for
one season. However, a good stand
of alfalfa Is usually assured unless
heavy rains, followed by hot aun and
wind, come Immediately after the seed
is sown, and opportunity to clear the
land from weeds is afforded.
"A modified summer-fallow method

may be used to advantage in many
Instances, also. In this, after the
cutting of peas and oats, oats or
clover, for hay. In the latter part of
June or early in July, the land is

plowed at once. It Is then disked
once every week or ten days up to

the last week In July, when the alf-
A good program was ren-

| j^j^j^ ggg^ is sown without o nurse
crop. Again, early potatoes may be
dug late In July and the land thor-
oughly disked In preparation for seed-
ing to alfalfa. By either of these
methods a crop Is secured and a good
stand of alfalfa obtained unless the
season be an abnormally dry one. An
early grain crop such as barley, rye,

or early oats may alpo be removed
and the land handled as outlined
above. If alfalfa Is sown followtng
grain. It Is Important to plow very
shallow, or to disk the land twice
thoroughly, so as to start the grain
that has been left on the ground to
growing. Time should be taken to
germinate and destroy the volunteer
grain before sowing the alfalfa, so
that the grain may not crowd the
voung alfalfa plants. This method,
however, has not given such success
as seeding after summer fallow or
after an early hay crop has been re-

moved. Seedlngs made after August
1 will result In fair or poor, stands
more often than seedlngs made In

early spring or during July."

ACRE TRACTS CLOSE TO CAR.
You should see the beautiful acres

I am offering at $260 to $285, close
to Calvary road and less than a
mile from end of Woodland car line;
lots of homes with fine gardens;
daily mall and telephone; close to
store; terms, $10 cash and $6 per
month. C. Francis Colman, 421
Manhattan Bldg.

FIVE ACRES FOR $600.
Nice five-acre tract on good road;

close to state experimental farm;
easily cleared; will make a fine poul-
try and fruit farm; price $600; terms
$10 cash and $8 per month; C. Fran-
cis Colman, 421 Manhattan Bldg.

FOR SALE—27-ACRE FARM BY CA-
nadian Northern on St. Louis River
road; ten acres Improved and all
fenced; three buildings; all for
$1,500; $500 cash, balance on time If

desired. Dan Thomas, R. F. D. No.
6, Box 46-A, West Duluth. Minn.

* A 6INAP ! «
* A $2,700 lot for $1,860—half 4
it price; the finest lot in Duluth. It #
it has gas, water, sewer right across it
it the street; it has the finest con- it
it Crete paving l!i Duluth, having fj
# cost $300 for this one lot. The lot »
it is 68 by 221 fett and Is a corner, it
it There is absolutely no rock, and it
# the lot lies well and has an ex- f^
it cellent view. It is surrounded by it
it $10,000 to $20,000 homes. If you *
it want to get the finest building site it
it In Duluth for half price, come in it
^ and let us show you this. it
^ ^
it McBEAN, NESBITT & CO., *
it 218 Providence Bldg. it
^ Grand 486. Melrose 2968
it

ititii'itititii^ii'ii^ii'ic^ititititil'it^itii^ itit

BUY IN WOODLAND.
Nice lots in Cclman's Addition as
low as $175; others at $250 to $500;
any one of thim is a good buy;
some of them have ga,s, water and
sewer; terms, JtlO cash and $6 per
month. C. Fiancis Colmaji, 421
Manhattan Bldjr.

FOR SALE—100 BY 140 FEET OR
60 by 140 feet on, Second street
near Twenty-fli'th avenue east. The
must exclusive residence section of
Duluth; a barjfain. Telephone Mel-
rose 876, G. S. Richards.

WE LOAN MONEY
In amounts of from $100 to $50,000 on
Improved city property and Improved
farms. Prompt service; low rates.

KREIDLER-DOYLE CO.,
405 Central Avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN—ANY AMOUNT-i
Any time. Quick service. Buildintf
loans a specialty, 6, 6Va and 6 pef
cent. Cooley & UnderhlU. 209-210*
211 Exchange building.

CASH ON HAND TO LOAN ON CITY
and farm property; any amount, low*
est rates, no delay. Northern Titl«
Co., 613 First National Bank buildlns^

m
Money at Lowest Rates.
Any Amount; No Delay.

Little & Nolte Co., Exchange Bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE O:^
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby, 306 Palladio building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK—
—See L. A. Larsen company——214 Providence building

—

FOR SALE—FORTY ACRES PARTLY
Improved, three miles from Meadow-
lands on good consolidated school
route road; one fourth cash, bal-
ance terms to suit purchaser. San-
ders Olson, Meadowlands, Minn.

HOMESTEADS—DO YOU WANT A
home? Authentic facts about Ore-
gon's millions of acres of govern-
ment land. Write for particulars.
Irenaeus Hewitt, Box 311, Eugene,
Or.

FOR SALE—80 ACRES 2% MILES
from Munger; frame house; 8 acres
cleared; trout stream across: $1,600,
$400 cash. E. E. Helland. 108 Thirty-
ninth avenue west, Duluth.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENTS,
three miles from railroad, near Bau-
dette, for $360. Can be taken under
Volstead act. Oscar Naplln, Thief
River Falls, Minn.

FOR SALE — FIVE ACRES NEAR
city limits; $300 on time. Grand 403.

FOR SALE—120-ACRE FARM. FIF-
teen acres under plow; on nice lake;
near to town; price $1,600: $250 cash,
balance in six years. 225 Manhattan
building.

MARINE
Wind and Weather on Lakes.

The following were wind and weath-
er conditions on the Great Lakes at
7 o'clock this morning, as reported by
the weather bureau:
Portage, Lake Superior—East, part-

ly cloudy, six miles.
White Fish Point. Lake Superior

—

Northeast, cloudy, twelve miles.
Middle Island, Lake Huron—South-

west, cloudy, twelve miles.
Plum Island. Lake Michigan—North,

east, cloudy, twelve miles.
Duluth—Northeast, cloudy, eighteen

miles.
Port Arthur — Northwest, partly

cloudy, six miles.
Sault—Northeast, cloudy, six miles.

Two Grain Cargoes Unloaded.

Something unusual but not startling
occurred in the Duluth harbor yester-
day—two cargoes of grain were un-
loaded. One was the cargo of 150,000
bushels of Argentine flax, brought from

MANY EXPECTED AT

FARM CONFERENCE

Noted Speakers Will Dis-

cuss Vital Problems

Next Week.
The rural life conference, to open at

the university farm. St. Paul, next

Tuesday morning, promises to be large-

ly attended and of greater Interest

than the conference of last year. In-

quiries are being received from rural

clergymen, educators, b.ankers. farm-
ers' club presidents, and' others. As a
result of the varied attendance, the
discussions are likely to bring out val-
uable points of view.
"These conferences," says Dean A.

F Woods of the Minnesota College of
Agriculture, "are big with possibilities.

and should exercise a large influence In
the development of Minnesota's rural
life. As their value becomes better
known, they should bring together an-
nually all classes of men and women
holding positions of leadership in town
and country. Such a getting together
would be of Inestimable value."
The program for the first day of the

conference includes several features of
special interest. Among these will bij

an address of welcome by Dean Woods,
which will review conditions In thtj

state and point out the specially ur-
gent needs; a round table on rural edu-
cational problems, led by Rev. C. O.
Bemles of McClellandtown, Pa.; a con-
ference on the rural church, led by Rev.
E. C. Hickman, of B^'ron, Minn.; a dis-
cussion of rural recreation and enter-
tainment by D. D. Mayme of the Min-
nesota School of Agriculture, and an
address on "How One Community
Found Itself," by Mr. Bemles. The
dean's address and the discussion of
rural education will be in the morning;
the rural churc^ and rural recreation
features will be in the afternoon, and
the lecture by Mr. Bemles in the eve-
ning.

CONFERENCES OF .

FARMERS' CLUBS

Meetings Will Be Held

Every Day at State

Fair.

Farmers' club members from all

parts of the state will hold confer-

ences every day except Saturday at

the Minnesota state fair next month.
It Is expected that several clubs from
St. Louis r|id neighboring counties
win be represented at the meetings.
The conference plan was decided

upon by a committee appointed at the
farmers' and home-makers' short
course at the state agricultural col.-

It-ge last January. The committee re-

ferred to was appointed to look Into

the desirability of forming a state

federation of farmers' clubs and to
report at the short course of next
January. ^ ^ ^.

Th^» Idea of the conference at the
fair Is to bring out sentiment as to

the federation plan. The conferencos
will take place every day at 4 p. m.,

and definite programs will be fol-

lowed but all will have to do with
farmer.'?' clubs and the discussions will

be bv club members of experience.

FOR SALE — CHOICE HOMESTEAD
land located If taken at once; also
farm lands for sale. For particulars,
apply P. J. Greaney, Greaney, Minn.

FOR SALE—fine" NORTH DAKOTA
Improved farm; can take real estate
or merchandise as part payment.
L 626, Herald.

FOR SALE—ONE INSIDE LOT, 50 BY
140 on Juniata utreet, between Fifty-
third and Fifty-fourth avenues east.
Inquire of owner, 2181 Piedmont ave-
nue, upstairs.

FOR SALE—LOT 50X140; WATER.
fas, sewer, at Lakeside; two blocks
rom car line; $485; $20 cash, $10
monthly. Greenfield. 416 Providence
Bldg.

FOR SALE—CHOICE LOT AT STEEL
plant, $550, $25 down, $10 per month;
very good investment. Howard W.
Roberts, 928 West First street.

FOR SALE— CITY PROPERTY,
houses and lot:^; farms and timber
land. O. G. Olson. 314 Columbia Bldg.

FOR SALE—LOT BETWEEN THIRTY-
elghth and Thirty-ninth avenues
west. Call at 3E24 West Sixth street.

FOR SALE—HOUSES, FLATS. LOTS
and lands by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-215 Providence building.

FOR SALE—CE>.'TRALLY LOCATED
steel plant lot, bargain, this week.
Write G 509, H erald.

FOR SALE—FINE BUILDING LOT.
Call Melrose 3389.

MONEY FOR GOOD FIRST MORTi
gages. Wheeler agency, 619 Provi-
dence building.

For Farm Loans and Farm Lands, sett
Ebert-Walker Co., 316-16 Torrey bid

CITY AND FARM LOANS, WILLIA
C. Sargent. Providence building.

JPR^^VAT^JiOSmTALS^
PRIVATEnHOME"'F^R'^WOME>r''EB^

fore and during confinement; expert
care; Infants cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. D., 284 Harrison avenue, St. Paul.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife; prU
vate hospital and home, 329 N. 58tlJ
Ave. W. Phones, Cole 173; Cal. 270.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wife; female complaints. 413 Seventli
avenue east. Zenith 1226.

FOR SALE — RHODE ISLAND REDS,
young stock; excellent color; bre^
from layers; buy breeders now; you
save money. 6936 Oneida street.
Lakeside 66-L.

EXCURSION BOATS.

FARM AND GARDEN LANDS AT
Meadowlands on easy terms. Uno
Llndstrom, 81 East Michigan street.

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED BY ELDERLY
woman to taki care of one or two
children, or any kind of light house-
work; best of reference. Write F
544, Herald.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAR-
rled man, colored, desires position
as shlpplrg room helper, porter,
janitor, butler or doorman; can fur-
nish best references. Address 2iM
West First street.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK BY
the day; offices or stores to clean, or
any other kincl of work, by experi-
enced woman. Call Lincoln 67-Y.

SITUATION WANTED—LADY BOOK-
keeper, seven years' experience,
wishes position; best references.
Write D 641. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — AS PIANO
player, either in moving picture thea-
ter or a piano store. Inquire 1013
Garfleld avenus.

SITUATION WANTED—BY AN HON-
eet, upright, experienced chauffeur,
careful driver and all around me-
chanic; have driven cars for three
governors; reasonable salary. Write
P 643. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — PRINTER,
ten ^ears In country shop; experience
on linotype, good on Job and ads; $16
per week; can come at once. Write
Box D, Farmington, Minn.

SITUATION WANTED—AS CLERK,
or any Inside work; A-I references;
have experience as bookkeeper, clerk,
real estate collector and salesman.
Write J 6 45, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—AS WATCH-
man; resident of Duluth twenty-flve
years; no bad habits; best of refer-
ences. Address R 418. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BY PHOTOG-
rapher; either In drug store or studio.
Will leave city. Photographer, 411
East Sixth street, Duluth.

7,CQ0 CHILDREN

IN FARM CONTESTS

SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG
man as meat cutter; long exper-
ience. Write Y 634, Herald.

__^tlRJAIJEjCOWS;__
FOR SALE^^^^^^^^iTcOtJOFINE HAS

just arrived with a carload of fresh
milch cows. We have a fine assort-
ment of Jerseys, Guernseys and
Holstelns. Both 'phones. 1016 Fifth
avenue west.

FOR SALE—A CARLOAD OF FRESH
milch cows and springers will ar-
rive at Two Harbors Saturday, July
24. L. PoUnsky & Co.

SITUATION WANTED — REFINED
woman with ctiild wants position as
housekeeper far gentleman. H. G.

Spooner, Wis.

sT'fUATION W/iNTBD—BY WOMAN
to do day work or general house-
work. 913 v;^eflt Michigan street.

Grand 1140-D.

SITUATION WANTED—BY 14-YEAR-
old girl fo help with light house-
work or care or children. Call Mel-
rose 8988.

Clow& Nicholson Transportation Co
Lake and River Steel Excunlon Steamen

COLUMBIA AND CHICORA
FOR FOND DU LAC

Daily execpt Monday; leave* dock foot of Fifth
avenue wett at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., returninf
to Duluth at 1 :4S p. m. and 7:10 p. m.

HERALD EXCURSIONS MONDAYS
steamer Chlcora leaves dock foot Fifth avenue
west at 8 a- ro.: Steamer Columbia leavea dock
at foot of Tweaty-flrsl avenue wett at 9 a- m.,

retumins to Duluth at 6 p. m.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS
Every evenint steamort leave do:k at foot of

Fifth avenue wett at 8:30. returning at 10:30.

Lake Excursion to Two Harbors,Minn
steamer Columbia will leave cook foot Fifth ave-

nue wett every Tuesday at 9:30 a. ., rcturnini
at 6 p. n.

Lake Excursion to Port Wing, Wis.
steamer Columbia will leave dock at foot of
Filth avenue wett every Wednesday at 9:30 a. m,
for Port Winf, Wl«., returning at 7:30 p. m.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING,
ironing, cleaning of any kind or day
work; washint; taken home. Melrose
6847.

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
woman, 19 years old, as stenogra-
pher; competent. Write L 485, Her-
ald.

SITUATION W.VNTED - WASHING,
Ironing and cleaning, to go out by
the day. 1926 West Fifth street.

SITUATION W.A.NTED—BY MIDDLE-
aged woman us practical nurse, $10
per week. Call Melrose 3313.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK CAR-
ing for children by day, half day or
hour. Call Grand 1662-D.

SITUATION WANTED—PLAIN SEW-
Ing and crocheting at reasonable
prices Call M elrose 7445.

SITUATION WANTED—POSITION AS
nurse girl. 1013 Garfield avenue.

HOTELS^

Hotel La Salle
12-14 Lake Ave. N. Rates reasonable.

Seven thousand boys, and girls. It Is

estimated, are taking part In some
form of farm or home-making com-
petition this year. They are engaged
In corn-growing, pig-raising, bread-
making, gardening, canning, poultry,

calf and other contests.

In the com contest alone 3,000 boys
are enrolled. Among these are Roy
Kalvcrson. the 1914 champion. and
Toga Anderson, the 1914 contestant
who got the low^t yield, but who
believes he can do oetter and is mak-
ing the effort this year. Of girls en-

gaged in bread-making there are

2 000 More than -flfty-flve countlt-s

have already l4^d bread-making
"field daya." Five nundred Minnesota

_mTCHESJREPAIRED^
Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to
have it repaired right. 217 W. Ist St.

boys and girls have entered the pork
production contest.

All of this shows a tremendous In-
tere.st on the part of Minnesota's coiji-

Ing farmers In learning the science
of farming thoroughly.

STUDY LAND PROBLEM.

Officials Look Into Cost and Methods

of Clearing.

According to Earl E. Strait, repre-
sentative of the department of agri-
culture, who was registered In Duluth
at the Lenox yesterday, the cost and
methods of Northern Minnesota land
have been, for some time, a subject
for Investigation by the department.
He declared that officials have been
working on that subject and will be
ready to make a detailed report soon.

The Information Is expected to be of

much value to aettlera.

1^ —FCtR RENT— -^

* DESIRABLE SPACE ON SECOND it

* FLOOR. 216 WEST SUPERIOR «
* STREET. WILL REMODEL TO *
«, SUIT TENANT. it

* J. D. HOWARD & CO.. it

it Second Floor. Providence Bldg. *

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE, SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company,
130-132 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE. Bll EAST
Fourth street Field-Frey company,
204 Exchange building.

TIMBER AND ^^CUT^OVER LANDS
bougbt; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 306 Palladio building.

1 buy standing timber; also cut;«ver
lands. Geo. Ruplev. 612 Lyceum Bldg.

STOVEiJEPAIRS^__
^^^^^^^RRyllJr STOCK REPAIRS FOR

10 000 different stoves and ranges. C.

F.'wiggerts 4: Sons, 410 East Sup. St.

RAILROADJ^
Duluth & Iron Range Rail Road.

'VcrmUioa Route."
DnXTU—

I
Leare.

| Arrive.

Knife RlTor, Two Hartmta. I
• 7 30a.m.

1 tHaOa.ai
Tower, Ely, Winton. Au- | t 3:l5|i.m. |

• 5:IS,.m,
rora, Blwibik, McKliilejr,

j IlirSOp.m. ilO:ISp.«,
Sparta, Evelcth. Gilbert. ( xiOAi^.m,
Virginia.

j |

•—Dailj. tDallr except Sunday. t—Mixed
train leaves dally frcm Klfieenth Arenue Rast tjiatlon.

|— .Mixed train arrives daily eicei>t Sunday at Fif-
teenth Avenue tatt Station, x—Arrives Union Depot
Sunday only.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

OMcet 439 West Saprrior St.,

Plaojaea, »6U.

Leave. ArriTt.

•7:40a«i

•3 :50PM

'7-Mpm

Hibbln*. ChiifioLm, Virginia, Eve-

lelh. Coieraine. Sbarun. tMoun-
fain lion. Sparta. Ulwabik.

Bibbing. Cbisholm. Sbaruo.
Virginia. ETeleth.

Coleraine.

Virginia. Cbialioljn. Bib-
bios

* 32ipa»

*IO:3la»

*«:4»p«

•- DaUy.
Biwubik.

t—l>aily except Sunday. t—Katcept

Cafe Observation Car, Missabe Ratij^d
Points, Solid Vestlbuled Train.

DULbTH & NORTHtRN MINNESOTA RAJLV/AY.
Oflloai, »I0 Lonsdale Bldt>. Duluth.

Trains connect at Knife Klver dally (except Sua«
day) with V. tt 1. R. trains leaving DulutU at 7 :3»
a. m., arriving al UuluUi at i.ii p. m. Ccnneci at
Cramer with Grand Marais stage irbea running.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leave. STATIONS. Arrive.

t8:IOan S6:30PM I>uluUl i 9 :SOam ts :40i(i»

iSuo lUne Union StaiiunJ
4a.40am S7:iOpin Superior I 9:IOain i5:i0pa»

Arrive. (Union Depot.} Le.re.

t7;3&pm 5:40am... Houghton ...t 10 :45pm

t« :4&pm t :30am Caluntat t 9 :50pm

t«.3e»m t4:20am... Isbpemlns ...|l2:08ain t7 :20ai<»

17 lOpm ISAOam... Marquette . . Jl 1 :20pm }e:i5a<m

ilQ23aai.Sault St«. Marie.f S:30pn

I •:05am.... Montreal ... f 8:45pa

i 8Mpm BoatoD i « :30am

Leave.
i8:S«Mi..-. Montreal ....| 7:45pm

I 8<0pm... Xevi Tor* ...j 8:48am

t—Dally excc(« Sunday. I—UaUy.

fT-

"-1

II

T,

*>;

I

m
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JHERALD EXCURSIONS NEXT WEEK-4W0NDAY,TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY]

FOR SALE—HOUSES^

SMALL PAYMENTS DOWN AND *!
EASY PAYMENTS ON BALANCE *

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
(Continued.)

* LOCALITY BARGAINS. «
* LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.
* A HOME FOR THE RENT.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
(Continued.)

will buy one of these homes that * ^ $1.850—CENTRAL, six-room house, «
la sure to Increase in value during #|^ water and gas, fine laundry *

ATTENTION

i'
i
i

i <

;

the next few years, instead of de- #j^
predate: * : #
nSO CASH IS ALL THAT'S *

\ #
NECESSARY a« first payment #i*
on this nice 6-room home with H' : *
barn, located on two lots at * I #
Sixty-first avenue west; has *

;

*
hardwood floors, stone founda- ^ w
tlon and electric ligfhts. The * I

*•

price Is exceedingly low—only i^
"

11,250; the balance due after #|^
first payment can be paid like # 1

'

rent. *
* .NEW 6-ROOM home:—Modern In i*

;

every respect but heat; has Jf .

hardwood floors, Georgia pine H-
j

,

finish, cement sidewalks; nice -SJ ,

lot 87% by 126 feet; location *|,
Fifty-ninth avenue west and ijf

j
,

Eighth street. Priced at $2,600 *l.
for quick sale; only $750 cash -Jf

,

required, balance easy terms. #]•

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT AND i(. |

•

HOME—Double flat building on ^,'
Fifty-seventh avenue welt; four *,
rooms In each flat, with toilet. *|
bath, gAs and electric light. * |

This building Is well construct- *
ed, has stone foundation, full •*

,

'

basenif nt, hardwood floors. Live if-

In one flat, rent the other, and ^
in this way you can soon pay *

;

for It. Only $500 cash required. #j

room in basement, nice porch,
fair-sized lot. elegant view
of lake, very central location
on West Sixth street, near
beautiful Cascade park. Only
$1,850, $150 down and $20
per month to a good pur-
chaser. JUST THINK OF IT
—AND NO CAR FARE
EITHER.

$1,900—WEST DULUTH—Nice 6-

»room house, water, electric ,

light, fine large and level •^
corner lot, good fence, grad- •rf

ed street, sidewalks, good *
barn, nice lawn and garden, #
only 2% blocks from Grand #
avenue car line on North
Sixty-fourth avenue west
above Main street; only #
^1.900. part cash, balance $15 it
per month to a good pur- #
chaser. JUST WHAT YOU *
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR. #
ISN'T IT? *

^ $900 will buy a l-room house on
fg. Eleventh avenue east; size lot,

* 85 by 100. («75) «
* *
# $3,200 for a 6-room house with •#

^ bath; modern except heat; loca- •JS-

tion East Sixth street near #
Eighth avenue east. (8»») #- *

$8,000 buys a house on Twenty- *
eighth avenue west, 6 rooms #
and bath; easy terms; modern
except heat. (901)

#
# $6,000—Two houses, one a two-flat #

i V "

SALE— MISCELLANEOUS

i»

WHITNEY WALL COMPANY.
300-S01-S02 Torrey Bldg.

Price $2,800.

THOMAS OLAFSON,
6417 Ramsey St.. West Duluth.

WEST DLXrUTH AND WEST END. *
*

$2,800—New six-room house, mod- *
em but heat, hardwood #
floors, concrete foundation, •^

nice basement, elegant large ^
lot on upper side of West if-

Eighth street at the head of #
Forty-fourth avenue west;
pretty view will never be ob-
structed: sidewalks, pretty
lawn; all for only $2,800;
$260 down, balance to suit a
good purchaser.

building, 6 rooms and bath each H
flat, and well-arranged 5-room ^
house In rear. (900) #

*

* HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY #
* TO BUY *
* . . "S
i^ A two-year-old East end property *
if- with a garage, that can be bought #
^ very reasonable. This is worth #

1-;^ calling and seeing us on, if you ifr

ii are In the market. House has six if-

ADDmONAL WANTS
ON PAOES 30 AND 32

PER|wiiAL
PERSONAL—WOULD YOU MARRYT
A farmer's daughter, age 19, weight
126, height 6 feet 6 Inches, brow a
hair and eyes; good disposition; nice
housekeeper and cook; property $25,-
000; will Inherit; has no opportupitf
to meet desirable gentlemen; never
married; will marry poor man or
farmer. More particulars gladly sent
any man answering quick, enclosing
some postage. Address "Sincere"
(B 412), Valley, Neb. No general de-
liveries; this notice Is genuine.

PERSONAL—CALL MELROSE 2534
or Grand 1798-Y if you want clocks
fixed or adjusted at your home; we
make a specialty of this work;
charge for time only. Northwestern
Watch and Clock repairers. Room
110, Oak Hall building. Watches and
clocks repaired so they will tell cor-
rect time. We do best work at a
minimum cost.

PERSONAL—AN EXPERIENCED AND
reliable paper-hanger will furnish ! ^
new and up-to-date patterns arui i *
paper an ordinary sized room for I •jjt

$4.50. Painting and tinting neatly 4
done; prompt and satisfactory work

i ***^f«##^«*^^?^6'5WiJ.iM?«jeT^^
guaranteed. Call Decorator, Mel. 4ol7

PROFESSIONAL AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A buyers' information department open to representative firms and

$ *
# IF TOU WANT «
# PRICB CONCESSIONS «
# •
it On quality furniture and rugs for #
w the home, come to Cameron's "

# Furniture Salesrooms, 2110-2112
# West Superior street.
% $150 Bedroom suites $ 98.00 #
t].66

Dining room suites... 110.00
125 Tapestry davenports.. 85.00

t 60 wiitoS lugl ::::::::: I'.eo 11 professional men. If your business is not represented below, phone

48 BlS^'bedV*!**. ::::::: lloJ *| 324 and filc application. Herald readers who do not find the line o^

business they arc seeking will confer a favor by requesting of us the19 Silk floss mattresses.
13 Felt mattresses

DELIVERIES EVERYWHERE.

12.00 #!
7.76 *

S
CAMERON FURNITURE (X>.

(Incorporated).

FOR SALE.1^
75 steel and gas ranges that have
been taken as part payment on
new ones. These are in A-1 con-
dition and prices are reasonable.

ENGER & OLSEN.
1828-82 West Superior St.

*

li

information d<tsired.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

POIRIBR TENT A AWNING Ca. 418
East Superior street. Both pbonea

Get our prices.
ing Co., 1608

Duluth Tent St Awn-
%V. Sup. St. Lin. 847-X.

ACCOUNTANTS.

JAMES 3. MATTESON,
Certifled Public Accountant,
700-701 Aiwurlh iiuUdlpg.

DIAMONDS.

DIAMONDS %, KARAT. fSO; % KAB-
at. $40. Diamonds sold on easy par*
meat plan. Keystone Jewelry com-
pany, 28 West Superior street.

*i# $3,600—EAST
*1

it'^f^if'ii'if^^^i'^f^-it-^ii'if'if'ii^f'iiif^^t^^

SPLENDID HOMES—EASY TERMS.

END—Large two
flat building, four rooms and
bath in each, modem except

^ if- rooms, with hardwood finish. Don't #
S,[if- overlook this. Price $6,800. *
Mi * *
2j

I

# A dandy 9-room house on Fifth Hf

S,i# street, centrally located; modern #
S, if throughout. Price $4,500. At this if,

M. if- price it would make a good In- iff

(28-19) Nice, practically new six-
room house: near car line at Wood-
land; lot 50x162 feet; all hardwood
floors; it only requires $300 cash;
price $2,500.

(8-21) Splendid eight-room house
near Sixteenth avenue east; fine con-
dition; owner leaving city; will
sacrifice at $2,500; only requires $400
cash.

heat, hardwooa floors, stone if-
,
if

if- vestment.

foundation, nice basement, if-

-i^ fine level corner lot on up- if-

* per East Third street; NOT *
^ TOO FAR OUT; only one if-

t
block from car line; AL- if'

WAYS RENTED; brings in *
* $408 per year or nearly 12
«) per cent of price, which Is

<* onlv $3,600, part cash and
•*J balance to suit a good pur-
* chaser.
*. DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS—IT
if- MAY BE JUST WHAT YOU
if. WANT.

DULUTH REALTY CO.,
608 First National Bank Bldg.

J. W. LEE, Manager.

-M^}^fM^S^e'«^«*»****'»*«*»^^***

(41-1) Nice six-room
Garfield avenue; street
paid for: price $1,060;
terms.

house on
paved and
your own

(86-8) Cozy
at 11,050.

home. West Duluth,

if. $3,900

—

lakeside:—Seven rooms,
bath, attic, thoroughly mod- »
ern, hot water heat, hard- if-

wood floors, stone foundation, -^

full basement, laundry tubs.

^«>V'*Ti^-*^;e**f.^-AJ^«*^-*^-'«*A^^

A COMFORTABLE HOME.

(28-19) Elegant
Point; $1,050.

cottage. Park

(82-9> Beautiful modern six-room
house near normal school; hot water
heat; fire place: birch finish in every
room; butler'.s pantry; street assess-
ments all paid. Here's a bargain;
price $4,000.

beautiful 50-foot lot fronting if- ^g i^""' Vt'
'

on improved street, only half * * ^^nce arou

block from car line, and all k * tTm V=u«
balance to suit a good pur
chaser. if;

WHY RENT WHEN SUCH AS ^'i

THIS IS OFFERED YOU? ^

Beautiful six-room house In ex- 8f

i^ elusive Lakeside residence district, if-

if A fine home for a young business if-

if- man or worker; in flrst-class con- if-

if. dition; level lawn, cement walks; if-

i^ corner lot; faces north, one block if-

from car line; nice garden; good j^

nd property; modern In #• ^
if

PERSONAL—A TRIAL SAMPLE OF
Cone. Rheumal, with valuable Infor-
mation concerning rheumatic afflic-
tion, will be mailed to any addre.is
on receipt of 10 cents to cover coit
of mailing. Address Rheumal Co.,
Duluth.

PERSONAL—LadiesI Ask your drug-
gist for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 26 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills
are sold by dru«;gl£ts everywhere.

PERSONAL—CHRONICS AND INCUR-
ables, there ts hope for you; costs
nothing to Investigate. The von de
Schoeppe Way to Health, 1509-1611
East Superior street. Call Melrose
4 15; Grand 2872-X.

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING;
eggs 10c a dozen; large trial pack-
age; equal in food and cooking
value; mail 4c. Petersen Manu-
facturing Co. 4607 Gladstone fitre<»t.

*i Duluth Piano Repair Factory, 312^ W.

FOR SALE—NEW AND USED PIANOS
$400 Mehlin Sons piano .$250
$385 Hamilton piano $195
$560 Hamilton piano $296
$750 Player piano $896
$326 Howard piano $185
Cash or on Monthly Payments.

KORBY PIANO CO..
26 Lake Avenue North.

lUHN E MACGREGOR

—

Public Accountant and AuUitor,
601 aellwood ijuiicilns- Melroae 670.

46 SECOND-HAND COAL AND OAS
ranges; these hav.e been taken in
trade for others. In excellent repair
and are sold with a guarantee, xou
ta.ke no chances. Terms low as $1
per wee. F. S. Kelly Furniture Co.

respect; stone foundation
«^^;^ .;'t,i;; «Q Qnn- nnrVfnsh and *. , * Will make the terms very reason
for only $3,900, part cash and |.

, ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ respon.sible party. Ad
' * dress 562. Herald.
if-

* 18
iK iff

ifififif'if^f'if'if^f^if'if^if^^f^t'ii^f'if'ff^f^f^i'^t^i^^

First St. (alley entrance). Mel. 4fi4.

Four pianos for sale; best chance
ever offered—on two you make your
own price; all In first-class shape.

PERSONAL — MARRIAGE PAPER:
highest character; Incorporated;
nineteenth year; 8,000 members;
paper ssaled; send 10 cents. H. M.
Love, Box 1600, Denver, Colo.

LITTLE & NOLTE.
Exchange Bldg.

if "^ '

# A SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE AND AN #i
if ACHE OF GROUND AT

WOODLAND.

$4,000—CENTRAL— Eight rooms, if
thoroughly modern, hot air if

heat, hardwood floors, stone ^.i

foundation, full basemoht, if

fair sized lot on improved if

street cement walks; only '^

one block from car line; if^

I #
# I HAVE SEVERAL VERY AT-

*

pretty central location, only * ;
* TRACTIVE HOMES FOR SALE #

I

t
A seven-room house, with bath, if\-^

gas. water and electric lights; *|^
# mission finish and hardwood tioors ?? I ^-

i.\# downstairs. A whole acre of ^
if- ground: five blocks from car line. #
^ Price $3,250; $600 cash, balance to if

a- suit YOU. •*

if

if-

$4,000, part cash, balance to
suit a good purchaser.

BUSINESS IS GOOD.
PRICES MAY ADVANCE SOON.

BUY NOW!!
Just call us over the phone if

you like.

N. J. UPHAM CO.,
714 Providence Building.

Phones Melrose 848; Grand 847.

*

C. L RAKOWSKY & CO..
800-201 Exchange Building.
(After office hours, phone

Melrose 5885.)

ifi£'»ifif^if-ifififif^7f^ifr.^-i''if'i}'?^'^^^i'^^

if

*;^ IN NORMAL SCHOOL DISTRICT.
* *
•^ri#On East Fifth street $15,000

#'# Woodland avenue $13,000

*it Kent road $10,000

if

*

PERSONAL—A WIDOW WISHES TO
make acquaintance of refined gen-
tleman about 60 years of age; no
general delivery letters an3wer<i<i.
Write W 640, Herald.

PERSONAL—MIDDLE-AGED WIDC|W
wishes to meet a respectable middle-
aged man; object, matrimony. An-
swer to A. B., general delivery, Du-
luth,^

The Comfort Beauty Parlors, 20 W. Su-
perior St. Hair dressing that 4s dis-
tinctive; chiropody work that relieves
foot trouble at once. Both phones.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF
furniture and rugs in Duiuth you
will find at Cameron Furniture Co.
Salesrooms 2110-2112 West Superior
street, at price concessions not pos-
sible uptown. ^

A5nt$, ClflUt:K6, I^IC. KLMUVtU.

Ashes, cinders and manure removed.
Merrill. Mel. 18»0; Grand 14<t<(-X.

CAmtKA:> AflU KUUAKb.

—^ARCADE CAMERA SHOP

—

110 W'ejst Superior str«t>i. Amateur fin-

ishing, kooak.* and camera suPP^i^

FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN.

ARCADE FLOWER SHOP. 110 WEST
Superior street. Cut flowers; funeral
designs: decorators.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers: funeral designs, 124 W. Sup.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Let Forseli do your UPHOLSTEKING.
884 E. Superior street. Both phones.

GENERAL CONTRACTINS.

—iLAGSTROM & CO^

FOR SALE — WEBER PIANOLA
plajio; cost $1,050: sacrifice for $650;
good as new; terms to responsible
parties; rolls woith $100, Included
free. Address D 495, Herald.

IF YOU WANT
ture and rugs

QUALITY FURNI-
for the home at big

price concessions come to Cameron's
Furniture SaJesrooms, 2110-2118
West Superior street.

FOR SALE—BIG, SECOND-HAND
sign, 8 feet long, 3Vi feet wide, 6
inches thick, with thirty lights on
each side; very cheap. Call 409 Chris-
tie building, city.

—FOR SALE—
4-room cottage on Ninth avenue east;

$1,400.

5-room hou.'»e on Eighth avenue east:
$950.

Ton SALE—$3,000; NEW HOUSE;
six rooms and bath; oak finish down-
stairs; maple floors throughout: high
grade bath and electric fixtures: full
concrete basement w^lth laundry
tubs, water, gas. sewer; only one
block from car and school at Wood-
land; terma. $300 cash and easy
monthly payments. C. Francis Col-
man, 421 Manhattan Bldg.

i'OR SALE

—

$3,250; OWNER LEAV-
Ing city, must sell- nearly new sev-
en-room house with bath, on big lot
of almost an acre at Woodland; gas
and water are in; let me show you
this and convince you that It la a
bargain: easy terms. C. Francis Col-
man, 421 Manhattan Bldg.

FOR SALE—NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE,
36 by 26; stone foundation; full
basement; all modern except heat:
win sacrifice for quick sale; small
cash payment; balance like rent.
323 Twenty-fourth avtnue west.

FOR SALE— THREE RESIDENCES,
corner Second avenue east and Sev-
enth street; small cash payments;
will yield purchaser 12 per cent per
annum; both phones. W. M. Hub-
bard. 712 Torrey bulldin^f.

6-room
east;

house
$2,000.

on Thirteenth avenue

New 6-room house on Ninth avenue
east; bath, concrete basement, gas,
electric light; $3,000.

One at Hunter's Park, ex-
traordlnary value at $9,500 *

—MANY OTHERS

—

Cancer tumors (lupus) treated without
knife or pain. All work guaranteed.
Free book. Dr. Williams, specialist
on cancer, 2900 University av. SE, Mis.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us, 6^c per pound. Lutes'
laundry, 808 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmill, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steaot.
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

FOR SALE — SECOND-HAND GAS
and coal ranges, in good repair; at
little prices. Anderson Furniture
company. Twenty-first avenue west.

FOR SALE—AT BIG BARGAIN. SEC^
ond-hand Minneapolis threshing rig,
complete: all in good order. C. A.
Fleming, Howard Lake, Minn.

CAKfbNIhJi Rtl'AlK WtOKK.

WORK NEATLY DONE—O. PEARSON
6t tioa, 2U»-il Lake ave. N.; :^euitn

i;i;(«-jv.; residtnce PaiK »7; MeL ltb<t.

ALL KINDS OI' CARPliNTER WORK
ttone; n»st class; price reasonaoie.
Coie I4a-X-

,

CAKftT CLbANINti WUriKS.

INTERSTATE C:aRPET CLEANING CO,
ItfOS West Michigan St. lJ«Jtn phones.

Streets, roads and basement excavat-
ing, land clearing, etc. Phones Mel-
rose 4286. 811 North Lake avenue.

CUUKS^ A^^iUtlAllun.

Competent chels and cooks furnished
free. Twin Ir-orts Cooks' associatiou,
2b East M.icn^ga.n St. Phone Ht»l-JC.

GRADING, SODDING AND SktUING

GRADING. SODDING AND SEKDINQ.
Also black dirt, sandy loam and ma-
nure for sale. Keedy. Both phones.

HARNESS SHOP.

Get your harness oiled and repaired at
Duluth Harness Shop. 81 E. 1st 8t.

CHIRUPRACTDRS.
i

CAMERAS AND KODAKS.

KODAK FINISHING AND AMA-
teur supplies; all work done by
experts and guaranteed; post-
cards, 3 for 25c. while you wait;
ree use of costumes. THE OWL
TUDIO, 17 East Superior street.

^ Mi Ct. 20»

J. E. & MAE PARSONS,
Palmer Chiropractois,

.worm liidg. Ir'nones 111.

FOR SALE — VERY CHEAP IF
taken at once, one bed, complete; oil
stove, dresser; all in good shape. 706
West Third streeC

WILLIAM C. SARGENT,
Providence Building.

*
if
if

ifi:^}fif-if'if^f'if^''if^H'il'S'^^if-X^if^^'^-^i^

EAST END HOMES.

$300 cash and $16 a month for new
six-room dwelling on 50xl40-foot lot

at Woodland. All conveniences ex-
cept heat. Price $2,200.

New house on Eighth street, between
Tenth and Eleventh avenue east; not
entirely finished; $2,400; $200 cash
and $15 per month.

Come In and see our list of lots. We
have a fine list of snaps in central part
of the city.

Money to loan.
Let us write your fire Insurancaw

A. A. FIDER CO.,
201 First National Bank Bldg.
Melrose 26. Grand 1833-X.

% FOR SALE. #

$100 cash and $10 month for
bungalow near Sixth avenue
Price only $1,300.

new
east.

MADE-TO-MEASURE SHIRTS, UN-
derwear, raincoats. Suit or overcoat,
$18. Clark N. Hamilton, 315 East
Superior street. Melrose 4819.

FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, KITCHEN
cabint't, three-burner gasoline atova
and coal heater. Call 603 East
Fourth street.

NEWLY-WED OUTFITS AT EASY
prices; easy payments, too. Ander-
son Furniture company. Twenty-first
avenue west.

CULLhCllUN AUENCItS.

Duluth Collection Agency (bonded)-=-
Z2i Manhattitu bldg. Urand 12ai-A.

Old feathers dyed, cleaned, curled
made Into boas; small cost. N.
Feather Dyers, 13 W. 2d. Grand 343-

$200 csuih and small payments for
seven-room bungalow, not quite
finished, on large lot in Woodland,
at $1,400.

New six-room residence, strictly mod-
ern; heating plant, foundation, etc.,

on beautiful lot near Eleventh ave-
nue east and car line. Price $3,600.

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1933 West Superior St.

Six-room thoroughly modern *
* house, within half block of Ninth ^
if. street car line; good hot air fur- *
# nace, full concrete basement, bath, #
ji^ gas and electricity; birch wood- if

if work on first fioor; hardwood ^

it FOR SALE. *
I »
if SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE ON EAST #

#|# Third street; bath, stone founda- if

*!-* tion; modern in every way. Ex- if-

ciusive sale. 4^

PERSONAL—LIxNEN SUITS MADE TO
order, $18.60. Miller Bros., lad;.es'

tailors, 406 East Superior street.

DRY CLEANING IS NOT A SIDE LINE
with UB—we know how. East End
Dry Cleaners. Both phones 1245.

MASSAGE—MARGARET NELSON, 218
W. Superior St., room 8, third floor.
Also appointments at your home.

YOUR FUTURE^Yearly prediction for
stamp, dime, blrthdate. Prof. Sproul.
9916 St. Clair. Cleveland, Ohio.

—
I

FOR SALE—8TEEL RANGE, NEW SIX
- months ago; sell for less than half

cost. 4688 Dodge street. Lakeside
877-L.

PERSONAL — WIDOW, 44, WORTH
$25,000, would marry. "C," box 684.
Messenger, Los Angeles, C^l.

PERSONAL—WA_NTED, CHILD «E-
tween 3 and 4 to board; $10 per
month. 4921 Elinor street.

FOR SALE—TWENTY-NINE SQUARE
yards best quality linoleum very
cheap. Apply 802 Lonsdale building.

B'OR SALE—SEWING
very good condition;
Twelfth and One-Half

MACHINE;
cheap. 622
avenue east.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PLANO, WITH
music, at a bargain; easy payments
Edmont, 18 Third avenue west.

FOR SALE CHEAP—PIANO-PLAYER;
almost new; music valued at $60;
price $20. Melrose 6486.

FOR SALE—BIG SHOWCASE, EIGHT-
een feet long; in good condition. Call
409 Christie building.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

ESd McCarty, smoke stack, water tank,
flagpole painting. Lakeside 46-L.

^_—

.

— —

Knudson, chimney sweep, and furnace
cleaner, b ire headquarters. Mel. 46.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing,
at J. W. Nelson's, 6

East Superior street.

Pianos, violins, victrolas, sheet muslCp

etc. Boston Music company.

PATENTS.

CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

Consolidated JStamp & Printing Co.,
Barker & Orr, props., 14 4th Ave. W.

All about patents; consultaUon frei^

S. Geo. Stevens. 716 Fidelity. Mel. 3126

PAWNBROKERS.

Loans |1 to $1,000 on watches, dia-
monds, shotguns, rifles, furs, etcj
firearms held till hunting season.

Keystone Loan Co., 22 West Sup. St.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

ALEXANDER ft FARRELL, Engineers
and 8urveyo:'s, 418 Manhattan Bldg.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFIN'S ACADEMY—Classes Monday
Tuesday and Thursday. Either phone.

PLUMBING.

THE SANITARY PLUMBING CO- 84
W. First St., plumbing and heating.

REAL ESTATE.

lTX LARSEN CO., 213 Providence Bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire ins.

FOR SALE—LOT AT GARY, BAR-
gain, centrally located; must be sold.

Write, K 614, Herald.

FOR SALE — FRAME
suitable for small >'a.rd.

1423 East Third street.

FENCING:
Inquire at

PERSONALr—SOUTHERN LADY. 26.
worth $12,000, would marry. H. Box
8 6, League. Toledo. Ohio.

PERSONAI^-ANYONB INTERESTED i poR SALE—OAK ROLL-TOP DESK.
In steel plant lot at bargain, wfite ^^j^^y inches long; slightly used; $23.X 610. Herald.

*

*
if

I*^ floors throughout; cement side- *,^
if walks and steps; two and a half •*

! *
if blocks from Munger school. $3,360; #i#
# $800 cash, balance at $20 a month.

FOR SALE—A MODERATE CASH
payment and $35 monthly buys new
strictly modern home, large comer
lot, loeautlful view; best buy in
Hunter's park. $3,900. W. B. Roe,
412 Providence building.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT, 40x100,
on Minnesota avenue. Park Point;
$626, $325 ca.sh and balance on small
monthly paynienta Inquire Sunday
only. L. E. Burt. 8724 Lake avenue
south.

FOR SALE—$300 CASH. BALANCE
j .^g,^^,^^^,^^^^^.^^^^^^^.^^,^^^^^,^^

easy monthly payments, buys new '

- ^
five-room hous*'; fine location. West
end; at bargain price. Fred W.
Jensen. Melroiie 7842. 303 Columbia
Bldg.

TWO-FLAT BUILDING OF FIVE *
rooms each, centrally located, itr

just five minutes' walk from if-

Third avenue west; a good in- if

come producer. Exclusive. •Sf

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.,
Lonsdale Building.

*««f&f^*«***«*^W«***?f*?Wf^*-A?*i^

WEST END HOMES.
C. L. RAKOWSKY & CO.,

200-201 Exchange Building.
(After office hours, phone

Melrose 5385.)

#
if

if
if
«
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GOOD SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE

AT LAKESIDE.

$500 cash and $25 per month for six-

room dwelling with all conveniences
except heat, on Twenty-fourth ave-
nue west. Price $2,100.

Double dwelling of ten rooms on
beautiful West Second street lot,

with all conveniences except heat.
Price only $3,350.

PERSONAL—MADAM ROSCOE, PSY-
chlc reader. 88 West Second str^set;

Grand 828.

Hair, moles, wartA removed; children's
hair cut. Mlss^elly, 181 W. Sup. St.

Write Y 547, Herald.

iaWell;

slrfgs aPersonal—Combltfifs and cut hair made
into beautiful swHehes. Knauf Sisters.

PERSONAL—M. WOLSON, 414% LAKE
avenue north, clairvoyant.

Beautiful switches from combings and
cut hair. Marinello. Fidelity Bldg.

PERSONAL— FOR SICK PEOPLE—
flowers. Duluth Floral company.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
& rheumatism guaranteed at Boyce's.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all improvements, electric fireplace,
itone foundation. A fine home. For
price and ttrms apply to owner on
p.-omlses. 520 Nineteentli avenue
east.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE.
22x28 full basement, new. not quite
completed; one and a half blocks
from car line, Woodlaind; corner lot

52x160. D. D. Rush. Washburn, Wis.

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOCATED
brick eight-room home; hot water
heat; oak finish: modern; flrffe condi-
tion; big snap; $3,150; $600 cash.

Greenfield. 416 Providence Bldg.

DO YOU WANT A HOME? wTlL
sell you one on easy payments. $6
to $10 per month on. Lots $300 to

$450^ water and gas. Woodland, K.
R . Forward.

FOR SALE—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE;
modern exc*>pt heat; very cheap; on
easy terms; within walki!ig distance
of buslnesd center. Address K 493,
Herald .

FOR SALE CHEAP — BY OWNER,
five-room cottage; modern except
heat; newly painted and decorated
Inside; walking distance. Grand
1818-X

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. MODERN 6-
room house: hot water heat; oak
finish; lot 85 by 100; nice location.
916 Seventh avenue east.

FOR SALE—$2,600 EQUITY IN MOD-
em home; will accept auto as part of
first payment; terms. Address R 568,
Herald.

*
! if Full
if car
* gas,
if shrubbery,
if garage.

Six-room dwelling near Lincoln park
on 35xl00-foot lot; all conveniences
except heat. Price $2,426.

*
*

corner lot. two blocks from if-\

line: cement walks, water, *
sewer, electric light, nice if

,
^^.^^.,Jg,Jf^^.^-;g,jg,.5g<^e/Ji/^e^i^^^^

if. if

if $1,500 ON VE^ EASY TERMS if

if. if

and barn suitable for if

if

$2,500

Reasonable Terms.

W. A. HICKEN.
Lands, Loans and Insurance,

401 Palladlo Building.

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER
1932 West Superior St.

CO.

if- For 6-room house at 5202 Tioga if-

# street. Will consider any reason- if

^ able offer. '*

^ WILLIAM C. SARGENT. *

>i?#*****«****i!f«*****'**^Wf'***

water and light; three and a half
blocks from Grand avenue. Small
cash payment, balance $10 per month;
price $1,160. Melrose or Grand 815.

FOR SALE—SMALL
lot on Park Point;
rose 4236.

COTTAGE
easy terms.

AND
Mel-

FOR SALE—NINE-ROOM
8824 West Sixth street.

HOUSE AT
A bargain.

HOW TO GET THE BEST HOME
built for the least money. See L. A.

Larsen Co, 814 Providence buildln*.

%rX^ii.-^:.ii^i(^ii^;fifi^-'if^}tif^t'if^f^if-'>f'if^ FOR SALE—A GOOD INVESTMEN'T—
— • ,,^ ^^. ^/ I

Four-room cottage at West Duluth;
FOR SALE—BEST HOME DEAL ' ' "

ever offered; one of the handsomest
East end homes; fine location, paved
street, perfect grounds, unobstruct-
ed lake view, and a most perfect
home, at a very low price; low rate

of interest and terms to suit your-
self. Harris Realty Co., Eocchange
Bldg.

i?^R SALE — VERY "DESIRABLE
eieht-room all modern house on
East Fourth street at $7,000; this

house Is a good big value and will

stand closest kind of Inspection.

William C. Sargent.

FOR SALE—LAKESIDE HOMES ON
easy terms or will trade for city

lots or acreage close lu. Greenfield.

416 Providence Bldg.
^

FOR SALE — NEW 6-RpOM HOUSE,
modern except heat, fine location, on
easy terms. 5015 East Superior St.

FOR SALE—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
house at West Duluth; very reason-
able. Call Calumet 128 -M.

if i^

it- |10-$16-$20-$25-$S0-$40-$50 *
*• LOANED TO ANYONE *
if On furniture, piano, etc.. or hold- if

^ tng a steady position, at rates H
if honest people are willing to pay. #
if No money taken out in advanc«. if

it See us first and get a square deaL #
# Money In your hands in few hours' if

if time. Low rates. Easy payments. #
# DULUTH LOAN COMPANY, *
# 8«7 Columbia Bldg., 303 W. Sup. St. « !

it- Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednea- *
# day and Saturday to 8 p. m. if

# Melrose 2866; Grand 1884. #

%if^}f^»9f^7fif^ifif^ifif^l^}i'»^i'»^^-i6-

MONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos and Salary.

Our rates are reasonable.
Pay at your own convenience.

Borrow $10.00, you pay back $11.00.

Borrow $20.00, you pay l>ack $21.r«.

Borrow $30.00, you pay back |32.iJ0.

Other amounts In proportion.
DULUTH FINANCE COMPANY,

801 PallaA^o Building.
Office hours: 8 a. ft. lo 6:30 p. m.; Wed.
and Sat. eve'gs to 9 o'clock. Both phcmes.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, CLARK, JEWEL
gas range and wood or coal heater.
Call Melrose 8240.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE FOR FIVE-
room house, cheap. Call at 1806 West
Fourth street.

FOR SALE—DRY FACTORY WOOD.
Baxter Sash & Door Co., Lincoln 264.
Melrose 971.

FOR SALE—LARGE DBBOLD SAFE;
cheap. Garon Bros., 817 West First
street.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE OF THREE
rooms. Call 209 Eleventh avenue
west.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE. ODDS AND
ends at half price. Boston Music Ca

HORSES^VEmCIJ|SjJTC.
HORSES—GIARANTBED HORSES.

Take a look at our horses. Note the class
and quality, then take a street car and
look over other horses. If you want
sound, young, acclimated horses, free
from exposure to the disease of tlte

city markets, nixd a written guarantee
with every horse sold. COME BACK.
We give you a little time if desired.

Our cheap horses, which we take in
trade, we sell at their true value and
declare their blemishes.

TWIN PORTS HORSE MARKET,
W. E. BARKER.

18 First Avenue West.

FOR SALE -
ber: cheap.

SECOND-HAND LUM-
4621 Magellan street.

FOR SALE—ICE BOX IN GOOD CON-
dition. cheap. Call Melrose 729.

FOR SALE OR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM
house. 2318 West Eighth street.

for^Iren^^^^atT^akesid^T^le^
ant rooms with board. 20 Fifty-
fifth avenue east. Lakeside 233-K.

FOR RENT — MODERN FURNISHED
rooms with board. 218 East Third
street. Melrose 4184.

ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD OF-
fered at 12 V4 Chester terrace. Mel-
rose 7896.

DULUTH REMEPIAL LOAN AS^N,
401 First National Bank Bulldlnc.
LICENSED by t^e city of Duluth to

make loans on furniture at rates hcHiest

people CAN AFFORD TO PAY.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co.. W.
Horkan. New U»8-D; Melrose 8733.

CASH ON HAND FOR CHEAP CUT-
over lands. St. Louis County Rtjalty

Co. 709 Torrey Bldg. Phone Mel-
rose 7079.

.

FOR SALE CHEAP—LUMBER. CALL
Cole 374-D.

^^WANTWjrOJUY.
WE HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR IM-

f
roved farm properties and wild
ands throughout Northern Minne-
sota. Write us. Complete descrip-
tion of yourproperty giving price,

terms, etc. We will get quick re-

sults. _ ,,CANT & McLEAN,
Farm Lands—Farm Loans.

600 First National Bank Building,

ifif'K^fififi&if^cii'ifif^^ifit'ie^iii'if'X^-ie^ii^if'

if DRAFT AND DELIVERY HORSES. *
if FARM aiARES, GENERAL ^
* PURPOSE HORSES. *
^ All our tioraes are Minnesota -^

^ raised. Sales made on time If de- #
i^ sired. Buy from an established #
if dealer. Also, we guarantee every ^
# horse to be as represented. -if

if. ZENITH SALE STABLE. *
a- Moses Goldberg. Prop.. #
i^ 684 West First St., if

it Two blocks from union depot. if.

ifit^i^-'itii'if^t^.eifif'ii^iHt^Hiii^i'it'ii'if^i^it

DULUTB
Anything you
two fresh
Minnesota a
Can save y
each horse,
sired. Ba
Twenty-thir
perl or street

HORSE MARKET.
want in the horse line;
carloads Just arrived;
nd North Dakota horses,
ou from $16 to $26 on
Part time given if de-

rrett & Zimmerman,
1 avenue west and Su-

Subssribe m The Herald

WANTED TO BUY—HEATERS AND
ranges; we will pay one-half of what
the stove cost you or exchange for
new" furniture. East End Furniture
Co 120 East Superior street. Phone
Grand 2018-X.

^

WANTED TO BUY—ACRE OR TWO
at Woodland, near car line, with
cabin; must be cheap for cash.
Write E 687, Herald.

WANTED TO BUY—SELF-FEEDER
coal heater, flrst-class condition:
range with hot water front. 3966
Melrose.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee t!iem to be Just as repre-
sented. Mike WlUette, €08 North
Fifty-sixth avenue west. Cole 301;
Calumet 280 -L. Next to fire halL

BUSINESS CHANCES^
BUsTnESs"~^SanCES—FOR SALE;—

Stock and fixtures of small candj^
stationery and cigar store, in good
location on West Superior street; well
patronized and doing a good business.
Owner's reasons for selling are ex-
cellent. Will be pleased to show this
to you. Price $800. Terms can be
made to suit purchaser. C. L. Ra<
kowsky & Co., 201 Exchange buildingv

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SALE—
Ten-room rooming house; all rooms
rented; board In connection; furni-
ture nearly new; a bargain for aulclc
sale; 8200 cash will handle, baIaBC«
easy terms; price $460; located 84
West Third street. Call Grand 183<-A.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MAKE 10 PBR
cent, no risks. We can place your
money on first real estate mort-
gages, security; absolutely safe and
sure in amounts of $500 and up.
Call and see us. Zenota Realty Co.,
110 Oak Hall building. '

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR SAL&-.
Clean new stock of shoes and men'a
furnishings. Including fixtures; ftne
location, doing good business; reason
for selling ill health; a snap; busi-
ness well established. Inquire Z B48.
Herald.

WE PURCHASE REAL ESTATE CON-
tracts. mortgages and notes. Northern
Equities Co., 612 1st Nat. Bank bldg.

WANTED—CUT OVER LAND OR
cheap property for Investments. W.
H. Locker, 806 Lonsdale building.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
pose and dr ving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee tttem to be just as repre-
sented in every respect. Western
Sales Stables, 26-28 East First street.

FOR SALE ^TmEDIUM WEIGHT
double wagjn, two-horse dray, sec-
ond-hand double harness and one ex-
press wagon. Northern Hardware
company.

FOR SALE — TWO YOUNG BAY
mares; wel)?ht about 2,100; 4 and 6

years old. B. Kenner, 128 North First
avenue east.

FOR SALE—FINE GRAY DELIVERY
mare; weirht about 1,200 pounds.
Seeklns, florist, 131 West Superior St.

i

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR RENT

—

Mercantile space on first floor In rear
of 18 Third avenue west; central
location; steam heat; rent moderate.
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Provldeno«
building. _^

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR RENT—
A good location for ice cream par-
lor; one who understands the busi-
ness can make money in this place.
Write K 649, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES— WANTED TO
hear from owner of good business
for sale; state cash price and de-
scription. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis,
Minn.

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED
reliable person who understands
grocery business, to invest $600 in
ca3h grocery. Write R 538, Herald.

NOTICE—DON'T PAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exehanse,
609 Torrey building. Duluth,

FOR SALE— CHEAP. TWO LUMBER
wagons; cne with dump boards.
Call 4031 Halifax street.

FOR SALE — I WANT TWENTY
boarders. K'orses for sale. Inquire 18

First avenue east.

FOR SALE—Draft and general purpose
horsea 820 4th Ave. east. J. Gallop.

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
small tract of land fov investment.
Address I 69. Herald.

H POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
nlture. Grand 2357 -A. Melrose 1482,

SUMWIERRESORTS^^^
CARLTON^OUSE AT FOND DU LAC.
For room tmd board phone or write
Mrs. A. Lindgren.

FOR SALE—BIG ROOMING HOUSBl
good location; all new furniture}
small cash payment and easy terms.
Address C 632. Herald.

FOR SALE — GOOD FORTY -F I V
room hotel and saloon. In best North-
ern Minnesota town. Address O 74fi.

Herald.

FOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY BTORH»
centrally located; doing good busl*
ness. Write U 170. Herald.

UPHOimRINa
Furniture Automobiles — Reasonable

price. EI C^ tit lot At«. W. Pliones.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—.
First class barber shop; good looa'*
tion. F 479, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALEU-«
Confectionery. Price $800. 726 West
Superior street.

FOR SALE— CHEAP: THRBB
launches; one 26-foot, two 80-foot,
one 40-horse power gas engine; on*
1916 Ford car. Call Peterson's Boat
livery, Superior. New pbone, Ofden
87i.

.^si^rfc...:
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One Cent a Word Each Insertion.

No Advertisement Less Than 15 CentB.

TELEPHONOlRECfORY
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This Is dc-
sigrned for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any one of them
will receive the same care-
ful attention as would be
Siven an order placed In

person. You can safely de-

pend upon the reliability

of any one of these firms.
Old New

LArNDRlES— 'I'^i?"^- '^i),*'a"®'
Peerless Laundry 428 4;^»

Tale Laundry •vS 479

Lutes Laundry 447 447

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES^

L. A. I^rsen Co., 214 Providence Bid g".

Field-Frey Co., 203 Exchatige B dg.

William C. Sargent. 102 Prov Bldg.

Duluth Realty Co., 608 Ist Nat. Bldg.

One Cent a Word Elacb Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

llELPl/iMTED-I^4/iALEr
(Continued.)

operator with machine to travel
with a wagon tent show. We can
equip you with complete machine
and film and here is a showreisidy
for you now playing in states east
of Chicago. We have other openln«rs
for traveling shows and theaters.
Get our bargain lists. National Em-
ployment Co., 417 West Michigan
street.

I

w

WE WANT
FOUR MORE SALESMEN

Who can and want to make $200 a
month: steady employment to *
right men; must have good refer- *
cnoes. See Mr. Sturr, 223 Man- *
hattan building, Duluth. a to 12 *
a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m. *

Y. M. C. A. EMPLOYMENT DEPT.
Guarantees members will secure em-
ployment or refund of membership
fee; gives two months full, ten
months limited privileges. Young
men seeking employment In commer-
cial, clerical or technical lines, espe-
cially strangers, are Invited to con-
sult with Employment Secretary.

\l'y

"WANTED — SALESMEN — POCKET
side line; new live proposition; all

merchants In towns of 100,000 and
under want It; pays $5 commission
on each sale; no collecting; no risk
to merchant; we take back unsold
floods; easiest, biggest paying side
ine ever offered. Canfleld Mfg. Co.,

208 Slgel street, Chicago.

Salesmen wanted—experience
unnecessary; easy work; big pay;
write now for large list of open-
ings offering opportunities to earn
from $100 to $500 a month while
you learn. Address nearest office.

Dept. 212, National Salesmen's
Training Association, Chicago, New
York. San Francisco.

WANTED — MEN WITH SKILLED
minds and bodies succeed; navy of-
fers you this training; you draw
good pay, lead healthy life, eat
nourishing food; receive free medi-
cal care and hospital treatment if

sick; you owe It to your future to
Investigate this offer. Apply Navy
Recruiting station, Postofflce build-
ing, Duluth. Minn.

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR GEN-
eral trade in Minnesota to sell a
new proposition of merit; vacancy
Aug. 1; attractive commission con-
tract; $35 weekly for expenses.
Miles F. Bixler Co. Wholesale jew-
elers. 145-30 Carlln Bldg., Cleve-
land Ohio.

^

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS IN POST-
office, railway mall and other
branches are good. Prepare for
"exams" under former U. S. civil

aervlce secretary-examiner; booklet
G 80 free; write today. Patterson
Civil Service School. Rochester,
N. Y.

SALESMAN—VACANCY AUGUST 1

;

want live, aggressive traveler; high-
class specialty; work general trade;
$35 advanced weekly against com-
missions; established 16 years. D.
W. Barrows. 827 Woodward avenue,
Detroit.

WANTED — SALESMEN; EXPER-
lenced any line to sell general
trade in Northwest; vacancy Aug. 1;

commission contract; $35 weekly ex-
penses. Continental Jewelry Co. 43-

80 Continental Bldg., Cleveland,
Ohio.

WANTED—SALESMEN, IF YOU ARE
Interested in a proposition where a
small capital combined with hard
work will insure your future, write
H. G. H., 405 Palace Bldg., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

Ono Cejit a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Leas Than 15 Cents.

helFMnt|d^^nwl|.
WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK BT

July 28, at Hlbbing. salary $36.00 per
month; no washing or other work.
Permanent position. Address Miss
Howe, care of Rood hospital, Hlb-
bing, or call telephone Melrose 2348,
Duluth, for further Information.

WANTED — GUARANTEED SALARY
paid any woman to distribute hosiery
to customers; experience unneces-
sary; ajl or part time. For particu-
lars and complete outfit address In-
ternatlo-nal Mills, Dept. 1, Norria-
town. Pa.

WANTED — WOMAN COOK; MUST
be A-1 and be able to bake as well
as cook meat; furnish good refer-
ences; good wages to the right
party; trouble-makers need not ap-
ply. Everybody's Lunchroom, Calu-
met, Mich.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHERS WANT-
ed by the government. $66 month.
Duluth examinations Sept. 13. Sara-
pie questions free. Franklin Insti-
tute, Department 645-F, Rochester,
N. Y.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, small family; no wash-
ing; no telephone application an-
swered. Mrs. R. P. Boyle, Victoria
street. Hunter's Park.

WANTED—FIVE BRIGHT. CAPABLE
ladies to travel, demonstrate and sell
dealers; $26 to $60 per weekr railroad
fare paid. Goodrich Drug company,
Dept. 360, Omaha, Neb.

One Cent a Word Kach Insertion.
No AdTertlsement^Lea^ Than 1:5 Cents.

OH WWE» 30 AMB 31

FOR RENT—ROOMS.
—THE MARYLAND HOTBH:*—

—310 E. Superior St. Grand 467

—

Neatly furnished, steam-heated, out-
side rooms; very pleasant and comfor-
table; hot and cold rucnlng water.
Rates 60c day«and up; $7 m'tblyandup.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement liOBe Than 15 Cents.

forrent^Ots;
—FOR RENT—

»27 East Fifth street, 6 rooms. . .$20.00
1124 East Second street, 6 rooms
with garage 38.00

One Cent a Word ]£ach Insertion.
No Advertisement lietK Than 15 C^ita.

"FOR^RENT^HOUSESr'
—FOR R13NT—

^

18 South Seventeenth avenue east,
8 rooms '5f 29

1214 East Third street, 6 rooms. 3B.O0

—THE NEW ALEXANDRIA—
Furnishi:a apartments and single rooms,

•with bath or without; private tele-
phone in all rooms; dining room in
connection. 322 West Second street

2617 West Third street, B rooms. 30.00 604 Fifth avenue easn, 6 rooms.. 18.00

114 West Second street, 6 rooms. 10.00 1611 London road, 8 rooms 30.00

2108 West Superior street, five 2614 West Third street. 6 rooms. 16.00

rooms .. 14.00
I

23 Mesaba avenue, 8 rooms 30.00

318 West Fourth street," 6 rooms. M.OO 629 West First street:, B rooms.. 20.00

20« West Second street. 6 rooms. 25.00 2417 West Superior street, 7

8918 West Third street, 6 rooms. 86.00 ""

STRYKER. MANLEY & BUCK,
Main Floor, Torrey Building.

Both phones 166.

—ELGIN HOTEL—
821 W. 1st St., steam-heated, hot and

cold running water; $2 per week up.

—HOTEL WEST—
16 Seconds ave. W., above Rex theater.
Hot and cold water. Kates reasonable.

—RADISSON HOTEL—
219 East First street; steam heat, hot
and cold water; $2 per week and up.

FIRST AVENUE HOTEL. 30 NORTH
1st Ave. W., large airy rooms, cater-
ing to theatrical trade, reasonable.

WANTED— WOMAN FOR GENERAL
housework by young farmer, un-
married, located near Barnum. Call
at Little & Nolte company's office. 2
Exchange building.

WANTED — TEAMSTERS AND MEN
for general work; $2 per day; also
men for station work. Northern La-
bor Agency. International Falls,
Minn.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; one preferred
who lives in West Duluth; no wash-
ing. Call Cole 208-A. inquire Bos-
.ton store.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; three in family;
no children. Mrs. C. E. De Witt, 18
North Fifteenth avenue east.

FOR RENT—ONE LARGE FRONT
roo n for gentleman; nicely fur-
nished, lakeview in beautiful loca-
tion* also ono medium size room.
Call Grand 1037-X. 617 Seventeenth
avenue esst.

# ^
« J. D. HOWARD & CO., *
« 210 Providence Building. «
# »
# 308 Soulh Sixty-first avenue west, %
% water paid, 4 rooms, $12. #
it^ 620 Third avenue east, water paid, #
# 6 rooms. $20. %
# 806 West First street, heat fur- #
# nlsbed. 6 rooms. $30. #
« «

FOR RENT.
»12 East Sixth street—Six-room, lower

brick flat; bath, gas and electric
light; large yard; owner pays water;
$16 per month.

rooms 30.00

STRYKER, MANl.EY & BUCK,
Main Floor, Torrey Building,

Both phones 166.

% J. D. HOWARD & CO., *
^ Providenco Bldg. #

% 1427 East Superior street, 8 rooms. #
fhot water neat, M6. #

107 Eighth avenue west, 9 rooms; *
heat furnished. $46. *

"Sit 316 Third avenue west. « rooms, #

I '"• t

SECRET^SOCIETIES^
PALESTINE LODGE. NO. T»,
A. F. & A M.—Regular meet*
Ings first and third Monday
evenings of each month at •
o'clock. No meeting uritH
further notice. Philip If.

Hanft. W. M.; H. Nesbltt, secretary.

IONIC LODGE, NO. 186, A F.
& A. M.—Regular meetings
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month, at
7:30. No meeting until fur-
ther notice. Chauncey C. Col-

ton, W. M.; Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, NO.
20. R. A. M.—Stated convo-
cations, second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. No

meeting until further notice. WilUam
J. Works, H. P.; Alfred Le Rlcbeux,
secretary.

A
Sigurd
secretary.

DUI.UTH COUNCIL. NO. %,
R. & S. M.—Stated convoca-
tions, third Friday of each
month at 7:30 o'clock. No
meeting until further notice.

A. Rhode, Alfred Le RlcheuJ^

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER; NO OB-
Jection to young child; stale wages
and age. Write at once. Q. Som-
dahl, Frazee, Minn., box 371.

WANTED—SALESMEN, WHO KNOWS
notions and drygoods, to travel;
capable of earning $100 to $160 per
month. H 530, Herald.

WANTED — INTELLIGENT YOUNG
man capable of handling a branch In

small town. 806 Glencoe building,
between 8 and 9 a. m.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; must be able to do plain
cooking; family of three. Apply 1416
East First street.

WANTEIX—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Mrs. C. E. Adams,
412 Oxford street. Hunter's Park;
Melrose 3302.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with housework; no children; small
family. 1604 East Third street.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework and to take care of
children. 4224 Gladstone street.

FOR RENT—FRONT ROOM, VERY
nicely furnished, suitable for two,
young ladies preferred; all modern
conveniences; light, clean and sani-
tary. Call 419 East Second street.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS;
steam heated; single; $8 and $9;
suite of two, lake view. $16. In-
quire Erd's Jewelry store. 29 East
Superior street.

814^ East Sixth street—Warehouse,
suitable for carpenter shop, paint
shop or automobile garage; $6 per
month.

A. A. FIDBR CO.,
800 First National :Bank Bldg.

DULUTH COMMANDERY.no.
18, K. T.—Stated conclave,
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next conclave,
Aug. 3, 1916. Work— Regu-

Arch. D. Maclntyre, com.;

« «
# FOR RENT. *
# 224 East Fourth si.reet—Detached, ^ lar business. ^..... ^. _»v..# 8 rooms, bath, ga.i electric light. * Alfred Le Richeux, recorder.# steam heat; newly decorated, new #]^ !

# electric light fixtures; rent $36.
# STRYKER, MANLEY & BUCK,
S& Main floor, Torrey Building.
# Both phoiaes 165.

*

« «

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS,
with or without light housekeeping;
newly decorated; every convenience;
$2 per week and up. 707 West Sec-
ond street.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS
In Dodge building, 18 Third avenue
West; very central; steam heat. See
N. J. Upbam Co., 714 Providence
building.

WANTED SALESMAN— FOR THE
help-a-phone; almost every telephone
user buys one to three; sells for $3;

earn $108 a week; send for complete
set of Instructions In salesnvanship,
free. Kingsbury Specialty company.
Desk E. Hetland. S. D.

WANTED — TWO MARRIED MEN
(must be hustlers), to solicit and
collect in West Duluth on salary
and commission; position perma-
nent; must furnish A-1 local refe-
ences; state age. Address, S 631
Herald.

WANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER
trade; we teach you cheaply and
thoroughly and furnish tools free;
special summer rates; free catalog.
Modern Barber college, 20^ East
Superior street. Duluth, Minn.

Wanted — sawmill laborers
and skllkd n en, woodsmen, railroad
work, farm hands; men for haying
and harvest; milkers; work for
every man. National Employment.
Co., 417 West Michigan street.

WANTED—SONG p6eMS~¥oR PUBLI-
cation; experience unnecessary. Send
us your verses or melodies today or
write for instructice booklet—it's

free. Marks-Goldsmith company,
Dept. 223, Washington, D. C.

WANTED — COFFEE BROKER
wants half or part of office; type-
writer; particulars and price. A,
Smith, La Salle Hotel.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED Book-
keeper. Answer by mall, stating ex-
perience and naming references.
G 636. Herald.

WANTED^-YOUNG MAN WITH SOME
knowledge of bookkeeping. Call 209
East First street.

WANTED—CASH PAID FOR diamonds!
Watches repaired, $1. 6 S. 6th Av. W.

.WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO
run on trains. Write C 546, Herald.

WANTED—AT ONCE GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Apply, Mrs. D. C.

Duncan. 2431 East Sixth street.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to mark and assort. Troy Steam
Laundry. Grand Forks, N. D.

FOR RENT—TWO OR THREE DOWN-
stairs rooms, furnished for light
housekeeping, light, gas, bath and
nice yard. 414 First avenue east.

FOR RENT—ROOM-MATE WANTED
to share nicely furnished, modern
room with use of kitchen, $6 per
month. 313 Second avenue west.

WANTED--YOUNG MAN TO ROOM
and board in private family of two;
very desirable location in East end.
Write K 539, Herald.

WANTED—BOY AT
Call after 2 p. m.

•SOUTHWICK'S."

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN
as housekeeper for widower out of
city. Address W 615, Herald.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
or unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping. 629 West Fourth
street. Melrose 4031.

FOR RENT — 4-ROOM FLAT; GAS
range and small heater included. In-
quire at 418 West Fourth street
New phone 1595-A.

FOR RENT—LA PANTA FLATS, TWO,
three and four rooms; comfortable
and well furnished for housekeeping;
all modern with gas ranges com-
plete; centrally located with beauti-
ful lake view; nothing better in city;
must be seen to appreciate; rent very
reasonable. 1030 West First street
Phone, Grand 1689-X.

FOR RENT—A COZY 3-ROOM FLAT,
second floor, $8; large 3-room Hat,
second floor, $10; 4-room flat on
first floor, $12.60; centrally located;
hardwood floors throughout; sewer,
gas, water, electric lights. See
Chas. P. Meyers, 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT—AUG. 1, FRONT FOUR-
room flat, facing south; hardwood
floors, bath, gas, electric lights, two
large closets and large storeroom,
twelve feet in length. W. C. Sher-
wood & Co. Both phones 225.

FOR RENT—206 .TENTH AVENUE
east; modern, light, five-room flat;

electric lights, shades. hardwood
floors, gas range, laundry tubs,

bath and new furnace; $26.60. Mel-
rose 1801.

—FOR FlENT—

6-room modern house, except heat;
hardwood floors throughout; good
central location; rent $25 per month.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. Next meet-
ing, July 16, 1916. Work-
Eighteenth degree. Henry

Neebltt secretary.

ZENITH CHAPTER, NO, 26,
Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings of
each month at 7:30 o'clock.

No meeting until further notice. Ida
827 Eighth avenue west, seven rooms; i Turner, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart. secre-
modern house; all conveniences; fur-
nace heat; will repair to suit desir-
able tenant; rent very cheap.—L. A. LAHSEN CO.

—

—214 Providence Bldg.

—

—Both Phones 1920.—

FOR RENT — SEVKN-ROOM HOUSE,
$22.60; hardwood ifloors, water, sew-
er, gas and elecinc lights; newly
decorated: all modern except heat;
centrally located; cato. b© divided:
first floor, four rooms. $12.60; second
floor, three rooms, $10. See Chas. P.

Meyers. 611 Alworth Bldg.

WANTED—BOY.
First street.

APPLY 106 WEST

AUTOS & MOTORCYCLES.

WANTED—MAN TO REPRESENT US
In your territory; $86 per month
traveling expenses and commission;
experience unnecessary. Write quick.
R. D. Martel, 2809 Indiana avenue,
Dept. 1603. Chicago.

WANTED—SALESMEN ON COMMIS-
slon or straight salary basis. Splen-
did article, easily carried. Write for
free booklet on salesmanship. Du
Page Specialty company, Wheaton.
III.. Box 9.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID; A
new house; all conveniences; refer-
ences. Phone Melrose 2969.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; family of four; wages
$12. 617 East Third street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages. 1931 East
Third stree t. Melrose 6403.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework; good wages; good home.
1814 Jefferson street.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping, with
use of bath and 'phone. No. 1 West
Superior street.

WANTED — CHEF; GIVE REFER-
ences and salary wanted In first let-
ter; If you can keep away from bar.
answer. If not, save your postage.
Everybody's Lunchroom, Calumet,
Mich.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO
handle exclusive line on commission;
must be willing to work In Superior;
references required. Apply between
8 and 6 p. m .. 102 Palladlo building.

GOOD MONKY MADE AT HOME KNIT
ting hosiery: machines furnished on
time. We buy or sell your good.«.
Easy and constant work. Gleason
Wheeler (Inc.), 337 Madison, Chicago.

WANTED^EKIHT DOLLARS A DAY
easily made. We have a proposition
that will interest you; big profits;
positive nect-ssity. Write Miss Tilla
Thoren. R. F. D. No. 8, Endora, Kan.

WANTED—MEN WISHING TO AP-
ply for Alaskan positions to send
BO cents for big list of Alaska em-
ployers. Alaska Association, 3119
Arc.ide building, Seattle, Wash.

WANTED—$5 TO $10 A DAY EASILY
made: co-operate with us; no capi-
tal Sr experience necessary. Write
at once. Topeka Specialty Co., 607
Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN—GOV-
trnment wants clerks, $70 month
Write immediately for list positions
obtainable. Franklin Institute, Dept.
186 F, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED—MAN WITH REAL ES^
tate experience preferred; must be
hustler and be able to take charge
of sales. Call at once. Room 407
Alworth building.

98 PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
READ THE DULUTH HERALD.
The names in which automobile li-

censes are issued have been checked
with The Duluth Herald's sub^^cription
lists and it was found that 98 out of
every 100 pt-ople who buy cars read
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale or trade,
oft'er it in this automobile column and
you will reach practically every one
who win buy.

WILL BUILD ^GARAGE, CORRU-
gated sheet-iron, fireproof and burg-
lar-proof; neat looking, strong and
permanent; original design; 10 by 16,

$85 complete; each additional foot
$6. Will show you one. Also make
special designs. Grand 2208X.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAlj
housework. Call Melrose 6868. 221
West Third .street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply mornings 613
East Eighth street.

FOR RENT

—

SEVI:N-R00M HOUSE,
211 South Seventeenth avenue east,

all modern conveniences, $25 month.
Phone Melrose 13 J8 or Thomas Mc-
Keon, Torrey building.

WANTED—AUG. 2, GOOD RELIABLE
girl for general housework. 1623
East Fifth street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAl-
housework. 1608 East Third street
Apply mornings.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
for general housework. 1431 East
Second street.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT AND
basement, 239 Mesaba avenue; hot
water heat, conveniences; without
children desired. Inquire 632 West
Third street. Melrose 318; Grand 263.

FOR RENT—ONE OR TWO DESIR-
able three and four-room heated
flats In West end; all conveniences;
rent very reasonable. N. J. Upham
company, 714 Providence building.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM FLAT; ALL
conveniences except heat; $16; four
rooms, except bath. $11.50; also four
rooms, $9. 411 West Fifth street
Inquire 607 Fourth avenue west.

iroR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
hardwood floors, bath, electric light;

$17 per month, Including water. In-
quire rental department, Bridgeman
& Russell company.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM FLAT AT
716 West Second street; heat and
water furnished; $ft).00. William C.

Sargent. Providence building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat; heat furnished; central; $27.

Field-Frey Co.. Exchange building.
Owner, Lincoln 1 66-D.

FOR RENT — MODERN HEATED
six-room flat; gas range; good loca-

tion. Call Melrose 1410. 804 East
Third street.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
| ^^^ pTrxirr ^mv FOITR FIVE AND

steam-heated rooms; use of bath and
j

FOR ^^^^^fti^ fl.^ ' * ^----
823 West Superior street eix-room flats, fine

FOR RENT—618 SIXTH AVENUE
east eight rooms, all modern; $30.00

Ser month; Ninth street car passes
oor. William C. Sargent Provi-

dence building.

tary.

A

A
FOR RENT—THREE NICELY FUR-

nished rooms for light housekeeping;
light and gas paid; bath; $26. Call
Melrose 6098.

FOR RENT—WELL. FURNISHED
rooms, best in the city; also rooms
for light housekeeping at 310 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—BRIGHT, COMFORT-
ably furnished room in private fam-
ily: modern conveniences. 1222 East
Third street.

FOR RENT—MODERN ROOMS FOR
two gentlemen; breakfast if desired;
on Park Point Grand 1656-X; Mel-
rose 7008.

FOR RENT—ONE 7-ROOM HOUSE AT
$8 per month, one 6-room house at
$6 per month, at Thirty-third avenue
east and Greysolon road. Call Grand
2331-X.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSES IN
West Duluth, clofje to Railroad sta-

,
degree.

tion, $8 per month; city water. Tele- ! Johnson, secretary
phone Grand or Melrose 631.

FOR RENT—FOR MONTH OF AU-
gust completely furnished modern
home on Park Point. A-1 references
required. Call Melrose 7463.

MIZPAH SHRINE, NO. 1,
Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem—Regular meetings
first Saturday evening of each
month at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting. Aug. 7, 1916. Regular

business; picnic July 24, Billings Park,
Superior, 1 p. m. Carrie Wilson, W. H.
P.; Etta Treviranus, W. S.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198, aI
F. & A. M.—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each mouth at
7:30 p. m. Next meeting, spe-
cial, July 24, 1916. Work-

Third degree. J. H. Medland, W. M; A.
Dunleavy, secretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER. Nu. hi,
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting, July 21»

Work—M. M. degree. G. C. Ster-
ling. H. P.; A. Dunleavy, secretary.

LAKESIDE LODGE, NO. 28L
A. F. & A. M.—Meets first
and third Mondays of each
month at 8 o'clock, in town
hall. Lakeside. Next meeting.

\ July 19. 1916. Work—First
Jesse Norton, W. M.; Ruben

1916.

FOR RENT—TEN-ROOM HOUSE, 1427
East Third street. Inquire in per-
son. 204 Exchange building. Field-
Frey company.

TRINITY LODGE. NO. 282, A.
F. & A, M—Meets first and
third Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Woodman hall. Twenty-
first avenue west. No meeting
until further notice. Carl B[

Lonegren, W. M.; R. B. Wheeler, secre-
tary.

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 105—*
Meets at Maccabee hall, 3]
Lake avenue north, every
Thursday at 8 p. m. Vlsiilntf

,
members welcome. F. C. Or-

house'; corner, 1132 East Third street
| ^^l\y^- W.; A E. Pierlng. recorder;

r<oii iLrpirnRft 1277 or Grand 298. I
^- J- Murvold. financier, 217 East First

FOR RENT — SIX -ROOM, MODBRN
house; all conveniences except heat
822 Third avenue west Call Mel. 4307.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE SIX-ROOM
..use; corner. 1132 .

Call Melrose 1277 or Grand 298.

FOR RENT—HOU?B AT 810 EAST
Ninth street; gs s. electric lights;

also barn. Graml 651-D.

- street

phone,
upstairs.

FOR RENT — TWO ROOMS, FUR-
nished complete for housekeeping:
all conveniences 119 West Second
street

WANTED — NOTICE. SOMERS BM-
ployment office moved to 13 East
Superior street.

WANTED—NURSE GIRL; ONE THAT
can go home nights. 1506 East
Fourth street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. 1913 East Fourth
street.

FOR
and
222
3897.

RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS
rooms for light housekeeping.
West Second street. Melrose

central.
First street

big yard; very
Sigurd A. Rhode, 1225 West

For Rent—Nicely furnished front room,
also light housekeeping rooms; all

conveuiences. 320 West Third strtfet.

FOR RENT—NEW BRICK FLAT;
four rooms and alcove; reasonable
rent Mr. Harris, 811 East Fifth
stree t.

FOR RENT — FIRST-CLASS FLAT,
1716 West First street on Piedmont
car line. Inquire flat 3. Melrose
6927.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM UPSTAIRS'
house; water and light. 3912 Halifax
street

For Rent—Houses, stores and fiats. L.

A. Larsen Co.. Pr ovidence building.

FOR RENT—NOS. 1718 AND 1720 EAST
Superior street. E. P. Alexander.

FOR RENT — TEN OR FIVE ROOMS.
622 West First utreet

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND-HAND
automobile, In part payment for resi-
dence and three lots In best of con-
dition; balance at $10 per month; am
letting it go at half actual value on
account of leaving city. Write E 648,
Herald.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING. CUT-
ting and carbon burning; ail work
guaranteed satisfactory or no charge.
991^ per cent pure oxygen for sale.
Duluth Gas & Welding Co., 2110-2113
West Michigan St. Mel. 7064; Lin. 643.

FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER E. M.
F. 30, in good running order; cheap
for quick sale. This Is a snap. Com-
iieroial gsrage, rear 314 Wert
First street Grand 2127 -X, Melrose
3469. .

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, 1914 MODEL
T Ford touring car in good condi-
tion; electric lights, tire rack, tool-
box and all new tires; owner leav-
ing town. Call Melrose 6894.

WILL TRADE— LOT IN GOOD TOWN^
cement sidewalks, water works and
sewer on street, for automobile or
motorcycle; take or give difference.
Write R 660, Herald.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housew^'ork. 1001 East Second street.

WANTED—GIRL
housework. 609

FOR GENERAL
West Second street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 4309 Robinson street.

W^ANTED—COMPETENT
East First street.

GIRL. 1914

FOR RENT—COZY HOUSEKEEPING
room, large pantry and kitchen; bath
and phone. 313 Second avenue west.

FOR RENT — TWO NICE FRONT,
newly furnished rooms, for light
housekeeping . 201 West Third street.

FOR RENT—TWO FRONT UNFUR-
nlshed rooms, kitchenette, steam
heat, $12. 928 >4 East Second street.

FOR RENT—MODERN ROOMS WITH
kitchenette or safe service. 2926
Minnesota aveftue. Melrose 1467.

AT
1829

Grand 1727-Y; "Met 2641.

FOR RENT—SEE THIS FLAT
once; will be vacant Aug. 1

E. Sup. St.

GOVERNMENT EXAMINATIONS —
Thorough Instruction. $5. Returned
If not appointed. Particulars free.
American Civil Service school, Wash-
ington, D^_C^

WANTED — AT ONCE. GOOD SOLICI-
tor for city only; wages and com-
mission; for printing company; no
other need apply. Write X 636,
Herald.

WANTED — SALESMEN WHO CAN
tell the truth and get results; will
pay well for services. Call at Jewell
Tea company, 104 West Fourth
street.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WHO CAN
Invest about $35 or $40 in business;
this is an opportunity to make good.
Call Mr. Nordean, 306 Glencoe build-
ing^

WANTEIX—TRAVELER, BEGINNER,
age 27 to 60; salary; commission
and expense allowance to right man.
J. B. McBrady, Chicago.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair Co., 813 East
Superior St.; all kinds of tires for
sale; lowest prices; guaranteed re-
pair work. 'Melrose 776, Grand 939.

WILL TRADE—BEST MADE. ONE-
minute postcard camera for motor-
cycle or graphophone; take or give
difference. Write G 651. Herald..

DELCO SYSTEMS—COMPLETE WIR-
ing diagrams; tests for troubles; all
cars to date; 40 cents. H. L. Ebel-
Ing, 116 East Fourth street.

__AGEN1^ANTED^^
AGENTS — "NO-TOIL." THE WASH-
day wonder; rapid seller and Im-
mense profits astound live wires.
"Smash the washboard," is women's
joyous cry everywhere "No-Toil" Is
used. The original labor-saving,
rest-whlle-you-work washing com-
ftound contains no acids: will not
njure the finest fabrics; sells at
eight; big repeater; men or women
leap to prosperity by our unique
selling methods; credit given; expe-
rience unnecessary; territory going
fast. Write quick for samples. Fi-
delity Sales Co., Dept. H., 301 East
Main street, Staunton, Va.

WANTED — GENERAL AGENTS,
here is a household necessity that
is just out, and what the public
has wanted for the last twenty-five
years; boys, look Into this and make
100 per cent profit; sells on sight;
send for sample, 26c. Aluminum
Cleaner Co., 603 St. Marie street,
Duluth, Mtan.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOM
with use of phone and piano, $1.60
per week. 440 Mesaba avenue.

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
all newly decorated and all conven-
iences at 10 West Second street.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM UPPER
flat; all modern conveniences, except
heat. 4623 Magellan street.

FOR RENT — 5-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
modern except heat; $16. 10141/4 East
Third street Melrose 6648.

LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAINING
lady's gold bracelet set with imita-
tion cameo, and about $3 in change.
Return to Millei's cafeteria, Torrey
building.

LOST—FOLDING SOUVENIR POCK-
etbock, containing checks and notes.
Return to 406 Providence building
for reward.

FOR RENT — MODERN. CENTRAL
four-room apartment in San Marco,
224 West Third street

i^OR RENT—FOUR~ROOM MODERN
fiat; very central. S. S. Williamson.
616 Torrey building.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
very central; $16. 28 Fourth avenue
east. Melrose 6643.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLJS.'T; ALL

FOR SALE—ONE 1912 CADILLAC;
electric lights and starter; over-
hauled; four new tires. Northwestern
Cadillac company.

FOR RENT—FOUR COZY ROOMS,
water, light and gas; $9 per month.
626 Fourth avenue west.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT FURNISHED
front room; modern and reasonable.
130 West Third street

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for housekeeping. 110 First
avenue west.

conveniences except heat;

West Fifth street
$16. 226

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room with private bath. 424 East
First street.

FOR RENT — NEWLY FURNISHED
room; $6. 616 Cascade street, front-
ing park.

FOR RENT—UGHT HOUSEKEEPING
room, all modern. 214 West Third
street.

|1 REPAIRS YOUR WATCH. WORK
positively guaranteed. S. B. Wiseman,
110 Oak Hall bldg., Duluth, Minn.

The Eastern Radiator and Lamp Re-
pair works. 336 E. Superior St. Grand
2323-X, Night work by appointment

FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER
automobile cheap for quick sale, in
best condition. Call Melrose 3373.

FOR SALE—THOR MOTORCYCLE;
twin cylinder, magneto ignition; $40
cash. Call Melrose 6485.

AGENTS — A 1-CENT POSTCARD
will put you In touch with an $80-a-
week proposition selling aluminum

* utensils and specialties direct to the
consumer; don't let 1 cent stand be-
tween you and prosperity. Div. 4079,
American Aluminum Mfg. Co., Le-
mont. III.

AGENTS—WRITE FOR FREE BOOK-
let, "Helps to Agents." Specialty
easily demonstrated; and sale made
nearly every home. Lewis Co., 1860
So. Lawndale Ave.. Chicago, III.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED, PLEAS-
ant front room; $7., 466 Mesaba ave-
nue.

FOR RENT-FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat, except heat. Inquire 829 East

Fifth street.
FLAT,

LOST — CAMERA ON WINONA
street. Return to 327 Winona street
or call Melroee 5166.

LOST
Ing, Lester park

ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 16L
Royal league, meets the first
and third Thursdays in th«>
month, at 8 o'clock. In th*
old Masonic temple. Superior
street and Second avenue east.

O. S. Kempton, archon. Wolvln build-
ing; H. A. Hall, collector, 18 East First
street.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, "l. O.
O. F.—Next meeting, P'riday
evening, July 23, 1915, at I

o'clock, 221 West Superior street, third
floor. Second degree. E. Anderson,
N. G.; Helmer Johnson, Rec. Sec

MAJESTIC REBEKAH LODGH
No. 60, L O. O. F. Regular
meetings first and third
Tliursday of each month, |
p.m., 221 West Superior street
third floor. No meeting Aug.
5, on account of picnic. Mrs,
Katherine McDonald, N. G.|

Lillian Johnson, secretary.

MODERN SAMARrrA>'8.
ALPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1—TAKE NO-
llce: That Beneficent deerc* meets see-
end and fourth Tbursdan and tlis 8«-
marltan degree the flm and third Thiut-
da}rs at L. 0. F. hall, ramer Fourtll

aTenue west and First street W. B. Heuderson, (K
CAMERA AT WOMEN'S BUILD- g.; Wallace P. WeUb.inlta. Borlbe: F. A. Noble. F.

' B„ 201 Firet Nall'nal Bani Uiildins. Mra. W. K
DoiiaMson. Lady G. S.

Call Grand 1376-A.

FOR RENT — FI^E-ROOM
modern except heat. 6lo

avenue east.

LOST—TWO SAP'S DEPOSIT KEYS,
No. 114. Grand 1934-X; reward.

FOUND—LADYS PURSE; DESCRIBE
contents. Write L 653. Herald.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
K. OF P.

NORTH STAR LODGE. NO. S5, K. OF
P —Meets er'rj Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. at

Caatle hall. Temple bulldinc. Superior

street, come- Second atenue east. Neat
meeting July 27. Work—Reirular business.

Charles V. .Mrt'oy. <'• C 810 Torrey building; R. A.
Sixteenth | Bishop, K. ol ». acd 8. 505 Palladlo building; Burt ^-aVBia^^ ^Zn c,^*^^r,\\\ Avenue

A R<'Wo. M. cf F., 205 Wrst National B,ink building, i kin clerk, 312 bixieenin

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP, 2206—.
Meets at Forester hall, Fourth
avenue west and First street.
second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month. D. C. Eagles,

consul; Robert Rankin, clerk. car#
Rankin Printing company.

WOODMEN OF THE
WORLD — Zenith Camp
No 6, meets second and
fovirth Fridays at 8 o'clock

sharp at Boresters' halL
Fourth avenue west and
First street. J. ti- i-ar-

FOR RENT - MODERN FIVE-ROOM
flat, 729 W. First st. Grand 1661-X.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat. 1 24 East Fifth street.

FOR RENT—NICE FIVE-ROOM FLAT.
424 Ninth avenue east

FOR SALE—1918 EXCELSIOR Mo-
torcycle; $126. Call 618 East Sec-
ond street.

FOR RENT—GARAGE AND STORE-
room. 2019 West Third street.

FLORISL
Duluth Floral Co.. wholesale, retail cut

Xlowers. funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

AGENTS—LIVE AGENTS WANTED—
Red hot, absolutely new seller;
everybody buys at sight; big profits;
repeats. Free particulars. Archer-
True Co.. Box 82, Spencer. Iowa.

__JiRESSMAKING^__
dressmakTng^^XallT'wo^
anteed; prices reasonable; quick serv-
ice. Mel. 7392. 128 Tenth avenue E.

DRESSMAKING AND
1233 Glen Place.

TAILORING.

DRESSMAKING BY THE DAY. PHONE
Melrose 8626.

FOR RENT — PLEASANT FRONT
room, for two. 9 West Second street.

FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE FUR-
nished rooms. 1005 East Superior st.

FOR RENT—TO GENTLEMEN, PLEAS-
ant front room. 116 East Third St.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE FUR-
nished room. 1216 Btaat First street.

FOR RENT—ROOMS. |2 PER WEEK
and up. La Salle hotel.

FOR RENT—COTTAGES.
9^3r'"sAL&^^^TW^^ROOM COTTAGE

with basement and water, on
Hunter's Park car line, for |600, or
will rent for |6 . a month. Address
20 Minneapolis avenue. Melrose 8293.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE,
furnished complete for housekeep-
ing, to responsible party until Sept.

|

1; no children. 620 Fifth avenue east

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FURNISHED i 7^ tallid'lM

cottage, including piano; one block
fom Oatka Brancn Boat club. L. E.
Burt. 8724 Lake avenue, Sunday only.

GUARDIANS' LIBERTY meets
^second and fourth Tuesdays of
each mor th in Woodman hall,
[Twenty-first avenue west and
First street. Visiting Guard-
ians welcome. Communica-

tions should be addressed to hall.

WEST DULUTH LODGE NO
1478, L^yal Order of Moose,
meets ev^^ry second and fourth
Wednesd3iy at Moose hall,
Ramsey street and Central

avenue. H. J. White. Secretary, 201
Ntfrth Fifty-second avenue west.

CLAN BTBVk'ART. NO. M. O. 8. C
Ueets £nt acd third Wednesday each
luoDth. 8 p^ m., at t7. O. F. ball, cor-

Qcr Fourth iveuue west and Flint street.

Neat T«cult« meeUng. Aug. 4. 1915.

Angus G. ^tlacauley, chief; John Gow.

Phone Lakeside 23-K.

Wesenburg,

east.

NO.rmi UTH HOMESTEAD, NO

n
c.

w
gecrM«i7: John BurneU. financial secretat7. S13 Tor-

STOCKS AND BONDS.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—MAN-
gan iron and steel stock for auto-
mobile; must be in good condition;
Ford preferred. CaH Melrose 6979.

FOR SALE—600 SHARES CUYUNA-
Sultana stock at $1.28. This is a real
bargain, as the stock is worth $6.
P. Q Box 74. Duiuth.

WANTED — 600 SHARES MUTUAL
Iron stock cr arej' p»rt thereof; give
amount stock and lowest cash price.
Address 460, HeralA

FOR RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE
for six or eight people at Island lake,
good fishing. Address box 103, Route
4, Duluth.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE.
Call 2721 West Second street; Mel-
rose 1978.

FOR RENT-THREE - ROOM FUR-
nlshed cottage. Park Point Melrose
4236.

DULUTH LODGE NO. 606.
Loyal Order of Moose, meets
every Tuesday at 8 o'clock.

Moose tiall, 224 West First
street Carl Schau, secretary,

14 Third avenue east
w

^J/VANTED^^
WANTED TO RENT—DESIRABLE

couple, no children, wishes modern i

four or five-room fiat or house, un-
\

furnished; state price, locality and i

all other particulars. Writ© T 629,1

Herald.

WE-KE-MA-WUP TRIBE NO.
17 I. C. R. M.. meets the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays of

the mor th, at 8 p. m. sharp,
at Owlii' hall, 4l8 West Su-
perior street, second floor. L.

_ A- Hector, sachem; 8. J.

Bennett chief o:r record. 213 West
First street.

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION OF
AMERI<:a—North Star Coun-
cil No. 60 meets first and
third Mondays, In the U. O,
F hall, Fourth avenue west
and Flrut street. Dr. F. H.

Connor. W. C; C. J. Refuss. secreUry,
812 East Fifth street

ican Yeomen, .

Wednesday evening of each

month at' Maccabee hall.

Lake avenue n°'^*'- p.^' ,foreman; J- J- i aimer,

correspondent Office In drug store

2132 West Third street Lincoln 611-Y,

Melrose 8769.

ORDER OF OWLS, DU-
luth Nest No 1200—
Meetings are held every
Wednesday evening at
Owls hall, 418 West Su-
perior street, second

floor J^sTph E. Feaks. secretary, 802

East Fifth street ^

M O D E RN BROTHERHOOD
OF AMERICA Duluth Cen-
tral Lodge No. 460, M. B. A.,
meets first and third Tues-
day at 418 West Superior
street. Charles V. Hanson,

«*.rretary 607 West Fifth street Ze-
nith phone No. 2211-Y Grand.

DULUTH TEMPLE. NO. 186.
Camels of the World, meet*
every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock sharp, at Axa hall,
221 West Superior street, over
Stone's book store. Inltla-

Wednesday evening. July 28,
W. H. Konkler, ruler, phone
909-Y; Martin Johnson, secre-

tion.
1916.
Grand
tary, phone Grand 1688

A. O. U. W.—DULUTH LODGE
No. 10—Meets every second
and fourth Tuesday nights at
Axa building. 221 West Su-
perior street. N^ext meeting,
July 27. 1916, at 8 p. m. Im-

portant Ijuslness. John Norgran, M.
W. ; R. G. Foote, recorder; George J.

< Sherman. 213 First National Bank bids.
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AMERICAN STEAMER TORPEDOED;

SEVERAL HUNDRED BODIES ISMAIN IN

THE HULL OF STEAMSHIP EASTUND
SIIPS TAKEN

TO RAISE BOAT

IMMEDIAmV
Coroner Reports That 810

Bodies Have Been

Recovered.

BRITAIN JUSTIFIES

STOPPING COMMERCE

IN NOTE TO THE U.S.

Official Believes Total Num-

ber of Dead Will Reach

1,200.

Dynamite to Be Used to

Release Bodies Stuck

in Mud. •

r»-

Replies to Communication

From Washington Sent

March 30.

GERMANS ADVANCING

NORTH OF WARSAW;

CHECKED AT SOUTH

Says Decisions of United

States Supreme Court

Uphold Action.

CHAIRMAN NATIONAL BOARD

Of MOTION PICTURE CENSORSHIP

Teuton Troops Cross

Narew River Along

Wide Front.

Declares Any Differences

Are for Judicial

Settlement.

;r Inly 26.—Divers engaged In

rcfr 1
V- I' i'orted to Coroner Hoff-

man lodfly that they believed there

were about 200 bodies still in the hull

of the St. un.r Eastland, many of

which are in such a position they can-

not be taken out until the vessel is

ra;.- ' d.

'! n ? work of searching the sub-

neiK' d Ir.terior of the boat and drag-

King ihf river for victims progressed

lowly. At noon three additional bod-
ies had li f n recovered.
Arran4< riu-nts were completed for

raising the steamer Immediately and
dynamiting the river bed to release
bodies that may have been stuck in

the mild.
Th. V esfr-rn Electric company to-

dnj tn u.an the prt^paratlon of a list

of ii.-^ ini.s.sing employes and whefl
thi.« r.Tsk is completed It will be pos-
#ibit to niHke an accurate estimate of
th. !. umber of lives lost on the East-
land.

810 nodlcH Recovered.
At noon Coroner Hoffman reported

that 810 bodie.s had been recovered.
The We.- tern Electric company's list

of mIssMiB contaln.s 178 names and
th!.s is beinpT added to hourly as the
hf ad.« of the various departments re-
port.
Coroner Hoffman believe.s the total

numbt-r of dead will reach 1.200 if

the e.«itlmates of divers on the num-
ber of bodies still in the boat proves
correct.

Thi' inv( stlgrationa undertaken by
the Fed .-ral, .state, county and city of-
ficials are being: steadily pushed in an
effort to fix respor.slbjlity for the
i-astLin,} (li.';ii.';ter.

F. H. .\\* ly, in charge of the divers
cnpact<i in tlic rt.seue work, said to-
day his men were able to see many
bodii3 in the hull which they were
unable to reach. After talking with
the men working under the water he
formed hip estimate of 200 bodies still
lender the b' at.

Wrecker From Dalath.
Plans for raising the steamer E.ist-

land were completed today and the
work will be begun as soon as the
rie' ' -s 1 -V machinery has been placed
In in siiioii.

A w r. king dredge which has been
brouKlu from Duluth, Minn., and sev-
eral lar^e derricks will be u.sed in
pla' iui,' the steamor on Its keel. The
(Continued on page 10, second column)

"Washington, July 26.—Great Britain's

reply to the American note of March
30, protesting against enforcement of

the Order in Council which restrict

neutral commerce, was received here

today. It holds that the orders are

within International law, although they

may Involve a new application of prin-

ciples, and argues that it is proper to

await a Judicial Interpretation.

The new note, in the most courteous

language, holds that Great Britain's

action ie justified by the decisions of

the United States supreme court in

cases arising during the Civil war. Any
differences with the United States over
what is termed the new application
of principles are held to be proper for

submission to judicial settlement.
Secretary Lansing today announced

receipt of the note but made no an-
nouncement of its contests. It will be
forwarded to President Wilson at the

summer White House at Cornish, N. H.,

and will be given out In Washington
for publication In morning papers,

Wednesday.

DEADLOCKAPPARENT
IN OIL PLANT STRIKE

Men Decline Offer of Su-

perintendent to Return

to Work.
New York, July 26.—A deadlock ap-

parently has been reached today in

the strike of the Standard Oil com-

nany's j)lant in Bayonne, N. J., where
several thousand men from that and

two other oil works were still idle.

Although the Standard Oil company's
superintendent had called upon the
strikers to return to work today and
promised that If they did so he
would make recommendations in their

1 behalf to the officials of the company,
the men rejected his offer and seemed
determined to continue the strike.

Up to Second Line of De-

fenses on the

River Bug.

Gen. Von Mackensen Un-

able to Advance in

South Poland.

CRANSTON BRENTON.
Cranston Brenton. who was war re-

lief director of the American Red
Cross, has been chosen chairman of the
national board of censorship of motion
pictures.

London, July 26.—Fighting for War*
I

saw has shifted from South Poland,
where the most desperate efforts of

Field Marshal von Mackensen hav<i

been unable to win an appreciable ad-

i
vance, to the north of the Polish cap-
ital, where the Germans have crossed

; the Narew river along a wide front.

Petrograd so far has not admitted Uua
German success.

It also still is apparent, London mili-

tary observers say, that ^© Ostrolenka
fortress, from which ra/iiate the useful
strategic railroads, conv^nues to be con-
trolled by the Ru8Si*».s. nlthough th*
attack of the Germans from Pultuslt
northward has brought them to a point
south of Ostrolenka. Thfe latest sue
cess of the Germans brings them with-
in twenty-flve miles of North Warsaw,
but the Polish capital has a second linfe

(Continued on page 10, first column.)

H[AD Of mmm arms

WORKS, MENACB) BY STRIKE

WARM CLOTHING FOR
WINTER CAMPAIGN

Berlin, July 26.—Army authorities
announce officially that the require-
ments in the way of warm undercloth-
ing, gloves and wristlets for the Ger-
man soldiers' use In an eventful winter
campaign have been amply covered.

0FFERS^$5,00d?0'R EACH
DIRIGIBLE DESTROYED

London. July 26.—Five thousand dol-
lars each for the first ten dirigible bal-
loons destroyed, Is the prize offered to
the British airmen today by Baron
Mlchelham. The only proviso Is that
the airships must be destroyed while In
the air.

^^ELANAW, LOADED

WITH C8NTRABAND,

SUBMARINE'S PREY
Boat Owned in New York, on Way

From Archangel to Belfast

With Cargo of Flax.

British Steamship Grangewood Also

Torpedoed and Sunk in North Sea

By German Undersea Boat.

London, July 26.—The Amercian steamship Leelanaw, from
Archangel, July 8, for Belfast, with a cargo of flax, was sunk July 25
by a German submarine off the Northwest coast of Scotland.

All the members of the crew of the Leelanaw were saved. They
were brought to Kirkwall in their own boats.

The Leelanaw was torpedoed on July 25. The steamer left New
York May 17 \vith a cargo of cotton consigned to Russia by way of
Gothenburg. The vessel was detained at Kirkwall while inquiries
were made as to the possibility of getting her cargo to Russia, adi

Sweden forbids the export of cotton. The ship was released June 26
with permission to proceed to Archangel, where the cotton was dis-

charged and a cargo of flax was loaded for Belfast.

NO DETAILS RECEIVED.
No details of the torpedoeing of the Leelanaw have been received

beyond a message stating that the crew had been safely landed a'4

Kirkwall, Scotland, from which place they notified the American
consul at Dundee of the sinking of the vessel.

The British steamship Grangewood, of 3,422 tons gross, bound
from Archangel, Russia, for Havre, France, has been torpedoed and
sunk in the North sea by a German submarine. The crew landed
today at Lerwick, Scotland.

HMt^Ne**^\^^ Jj\ ^^^^ ^^ ^P^^n ^T* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^T^ n

^ MEXICANS PHAYIXC; FOB
% PItESlDENT WILSON

^^r Washington, July tm.—"Mon-
^ terry luiji the moHt appreotatlYe

poor people I ever anw," CounoI K-

General Hanna Na'id In a me«- '(t

ttafce today to the state depart- -i(

ment. "^HtousandH of the people -if-

are praying for President Wll- ic-

I

^ son, the Red CrosM and the co
J^t Hul general." 1^

4/: The niessai^e said salt pork. If

^ beans and com were dlHtributed it

^ amonK 2:t,0O0 people of Monterey K
^ last Friday, after wld«h the Red i/e

^ Cross relief station \%»m closed fi

until the new crop, now being t/i

harvested, has been used. lie-

MARCELLUS HARTLEY DODGE.
Marcellus Hartley Dodge la the head

of the Remington company at Bridge-
port, whose new munitions works are
menaced by strike.

MEXICAN SOLDIERS
AMBUSHED BY INDIANS

Guaymas, Mex., July 26, by radio to
San Diego, Cal.—It is reported here
that Mexican soldiers sent from

I

Guaymas against the Yaqul Indians
, were ambushed by the latter yesterday
1
and ten soldiers, including the chief of
polled of Guaymas. were killed and
four wounded. The Indian casualties

;
are not reported.
Guaymas and the Yaqui valley are

quiet.

The Leelanaw was owned by the i

Harby StPamshl'.' company of New
York. She was formerly called the ,

Earnwell. She -^vas 280 feet long and
\

of 1,924 gross tons,
jAn official statement of the German
|

government. Issued April 18. 1915, set,
forth that flax Isi contraband of war.
The Leelanaw wag commanded by

Capt. D. B. Delk. Her crew consisted.
of seven officersi and thirty-two men

'

and her owners, the Harby Steamship
company, planned to return the Leela-
naw^ in ballasi to this country. Th»
Leelanaw'e agents had no Information
regarding the sinking of the steam-
ship other than that contained in the
press di.«patches.
The Gfangewood was 332 feet long,

47 feet beam and 24 feet deep. She
wa.s built at Sunderland in 1902 and
was owned by the (Jratitude Steamship
company, Ltd., of London.

%

9.0OO.0O0 Attend Fair.
! San Francisco. July 26.—The attend-
ance at the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion to date totals more than 9,000,000.
The nine millionth admission was

I registered at 8 o'clock last night.

DAVID AND GOLIATH OF THE PRESENT WAR.

BECKER'S ATTORNEYS BEGIN

LAST FIGHT FOR HIS LIFE

Counsel Cockran States

Ground on Which New
Trial Is Asked.

Wife of Former Police Lieu-

tenant Attends the

Hearing.

York, July 26.—Counool for

C He< ker, condemned to die

W !;:. sday in the electric chair at
Biny ^ing prison, for Instigating the
murij. 1 (if Herman Kosenthal, appeared
before Justice Ford in the supreme
court here today to begin the last
flglu to save their client's life.

Tie wif • of the police lieutenant en-
tered ihe eouriroom as VV. Bourke
Cot bran, ciiitf counsel, opened the pro-
ceedings.

H- t>eK;\n by rtvlev.ing the ground
upon whp 1» :, new trial is desired and
cailinw: the attention of the court to
eviaerice already In the records which
he .«sai(i lie would attack. Then he re-
called events iiiimodiately preceding
the killing of Ko.'^enthal, laving par-
ti> 'M.ir enipbasis upon the affidavit
Ro^< nl.»-.al caused to be published. In
this Ihe Rambler charjjed thai Heeker
wa.s hi.s partner in a gambling house.
When Uosenthal wa.s killed and

Rose, Webber, Vallon and Schepps
were arrested. Mr. (.'ochran declared,
uspieion naturally pointed toward
Beeker and the district attorney "de-
manded of the four m«n under arrest
that they disclose Becker's guilt."

BRYAN TAKES SLAP

AT COL ROOSEVELT

Former Secretary Has

Much to Say About

Big Stick.
Pan Francisco, July 26. — William

Jennlnss Bryan, former secretary of
state, is of the opinion that those who
are looking for "the big stick in the
scriptures would think the writers of
Holy Writ were mollycoddles."
That is how he expressed himself In

an address last night at the First
Congregational church. He did not
mention Col. Theodore Roosevelt by
name, but his address was full of
obvious references to him.
"There is a phrase about speaking

softly but carrying a big stick," said
Mr. Bryan. "The man responsible for
that phrase never found it in the
Bible and his reputation as a wise man
could never depend on t}»at alone.
The trouble is, you can't find a soft
voice with a bis: stick. If a man has a
soft voice he doesn't waitf a big stick.

If he gets a big stick he loses his
soft voice."
The keynote of Mr. Bryan's address

was that the United States has no war-
rant to conceive war against Germany
or any other European power.

"To go to war with Germany now,"
' he said, "would be like challenging an
insane asylum."

. •
Mretlnic PoKtponed.

Chicago. July 26.—Because of the
Eastland disaster the Federal trade
commission which was to have met here
today postponed its meeting until to-
morrow.

GERMANS MAKE AIR RAID ON WARSAW I

London. July 26, 4:20 p. m.—A dispatch from Petrograd
to Reuter's Telegram company today says:

"A German air raid on the Vistula bridge at Warsaw failed <

\

of its object, though the bombs caused several casualties <

I among the civilians."
1 \
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AViATOR AND AUTO
RACERS ARRESTED

Barney Oldfield and Others

Charged Witli Violating

Sunday Laws.
Des Moines, Iowa. July 26.—Eddie

O'Donnell, an automobile racer, De
Lloyd Thompson, an aviator, and five

motorcyclists were in court here to-

day, charged with violating the Sun-
day laws, in connection with a per-
formance at ttie new Des Moines
speedway yesterday afternoon.
Barney Oldfield, the racer. Was ar-

rested yesterday immediately after he
finished several exhibition races, and
was fined $5 arid costs f<ir the same
ofTense, on his ilea of guilty.
The warrants were sworn out by

Sheriff John Griffin. It was the first
time In y. ars that the Sunday statute
against automobile racing had been
invoked. -'

When Oldfield left the Justice court
after paying his fine, he was servea
with a notice of injunction proceed-
ings started in the district court to
prevent him from failing to be one
of the contestants In the 300-mllo auto-
mobile race here next Saturday.
The action was taken by John

Prince, one of the speedway promoters,
who declared in the petition that h*
had reason to believe that Oldfield wa«
preparing to leave for Butler, Pa,
Judge Degraff of the district court,
set the hearing for Wednesday.

•
PriMoners Treated Well.

Berlin, July 26, by wireless to Say-
ville.—The German government had
been informed by James W. Gerard,
the American ambassador at Berlin,
hat German officers in France are
now being treated in accordance with
the provisions of The Hague conven-
tion. Fifty French officers who wero
being treated as military prisoners la
retalicitlon have, consequently. been
restored to their former condition.

SUMMARY OF THE WAR NEWS
An American i«teanier. the Leelanaw,

loaded ^vith flac, a product olTirially
declared by Germany to be contraband
Of ^nr, ^^^M suitk ycMtcrday off Scot-
land by a (icrmnn HUbmarlne. All the
mentbors of her creve, 'mIiIcIi nuntbore<l
about forty men, have been landed
nafely nt Kirkwall in their own boatn.
UctnilM uf the Incident arc aa yet lack-
Inii;. XothlnK hus been received to In-
dicate nrfietUer the American Mtenmcr
waM warned or vixlttd by the German
submarine before being ttont to the
bottona.

Germany reccl^ved the laKt American
note on iinbmai*iue warfare and the
Miuking of the I.,UNitanla on Friday,
•luly 23, two days before the I^eclanaw
waH deiitroyed. A dittpatcli from Ber-
lin, via London, MayK »onie time prob-
ably will einpttp before the ficrman
government willl make answer to thin
eoniniunlcatlon.

Oermany'a armie* In the cast con-
tinue to make prOKrcus in the task al-
lotted them of lnve»«tlng Warsaw. North
of the PoIlNh rapltal. the Teutonic
troopN, according to official Berlin rc-
portM. have crossed the Narew river
and are advancing toward the HIvcr
Bus and the milntad running out of
the city to the rastward. . In tlilM Hec-
tor the Gcrauuifi arc twenty-flve nUlcH
from the capital.

Sonth of WatMaw the Gcrniann arc
directing; their efTortK atsalnat the Run-
«lan linen of dct'enno near Ptancccno,
t»wB twelve ailleN froM the cayltalf

( and they already have taken tvro p<>*I>
tionw by Htorm.

In South Poland the Gcmtann ar«
meeting with determined reaiataac«
from the KuiMtian troopM holding tha
I.nblln-Chclm railroad, which la 9t
Kreat ntrategic value In eonncctloa
witk the military operations farther t9

, the north\«e«t.

'I'hat preparations have been made
by Germany for a winter campaiKB m

^

Indicated by an official dlapatch frook
:
Berlin, which Kays that the war de-

; partment already iuis on hand supplies
; of warm clothing for the troops.

! A French torpedo boat destroyer,
;
evidently co-oprrutln^ with the Ital-

i Ian fleet. Is reported from Tonlon to
have destroyed the Ausitrian submarino
and aeroplane depot on liag^onta lMland»
one of the Dalmatian sronp la tko
Adriatic sea.

RIva, an Austrian (own wf Lake Gar-
da, has been the object of an attack
from the air by Italian aviators. Two

I

avlatorit dropn^d eighteen bombs oa
I
the local railroad station, *<wlth ex-
cellent results," according to the Ital-
ian official annouaeenaent.

An observer at the Dardanelles de-
scribes a succesKful effort on the part
of a British aeroplane to prevent a
submarine from discharging a torpcd*
at a British troop ship. .The avlatoa
dropped shells so close to the snbasa-
rinc that it was coatpcUed ta
afctjr aader the aea.

X "T"*"
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WEATHER—Partly cloudy tonight

and Tuesday. probubWy showers:

light to moderate easterly winds.
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STRAW HATS

PANAMA HATS

EXACTLY

V2 PRICE

!

You choose from wonderfully

complete stocks—no straws like

Oak Hall straws, is well known to

most of Duluth. Get yours tomor-

row.

$2.00 Straws. ^ price $100

f^roO^Straws. j4^price $1-50

$4.00 Straws. Yz price $2.00

$5.00 Straws. Vz price $2.50

$5.00 Panamas. Yz price $2.50

$6.00 Panamas, Vz price $3.00

$10.00 Panamas. Yt price $5.00

$8.00 Panamas, 54 price $4.00

SINKING OF AMERICAN SHIP

MAY ADD TO COMPUCATIONS
«^^-.

Torpedoing of the Leelanaw

Comes as Shock to Amer-

ican Officials.

EAS1LAND

Iflf HEAVY

May Come Within Warning

of the Last American

Note.

Snappy
Hallmark
Val

Washington, July 26.—The torpedo-
ing: of the American steamer Leelanaw
is a shock to American officials, who
see in the incident further aggravation
of the situation between Germany and
the United States.

Although they hesitated today, In the
absence of details, to construe tiie act
as coming within the warning of th©
last American note, which pointed out
that further violation of international
law as affecting American citizens
would be regarded as "deliberately un-
friendly," the view taken waa that
Gormany, in effect, had ignored and
disregarded an earlier note sent in
coniieotlon with the sinking of the
American sailing ship William P. Frye
by the German cruiser Prinz Eitel
Friedrich.

In that communication the United
States vigorously asserted its position
that even though an American ship
carried contraband of war, it was pe-
culiarly protected from destruction by
the stipulations of the Prussian-Amer-
ican treaty of 1828. Flax, which waa
being carried by the Leelanaw, w^aa
declared absolute contraband by Ger-
many on April 18, as retaliation
against the British contraband declar-
ation.

Limited to Extreme Cases.
While precedents of international I

law in recent years, supported par

usually arise respecting merchandise or
contraband such as arms, ammunition,
and military stores of every kind, no
such articles carried In the vessel, or
by the subjects or citizens of either
party to the enemies of the other, shall
be deemed contraband so .ns to Induce
confiscation or condemnation and a loss

of property to individuals. Neverthe-
less, it shall be lawful to stop such
vessels and articles and to detain them
for such length of time as the captors
may think necessary to prevent the in-

convenience or damage that might en-
eue from their proceeding, paying,
however reasonable compensation for
the loss such arrests shall occasion to

the proprietors. But In the case sup-
posed of a vessel stopped for articles

of contraband. If the master ot the
vessel stopped will deliver out the
goods supposed to be of contraband na-
ture, he shall be admitted to do it and
the *essel shall not in that case be
carried Into any port nor further de-
tained, but shall be allowed to proceed
on her voyage."

Admitted l.tablllty.

Germany immediately admitted her
liability under the foregoing article
whtn the Frye was sunk and agreed
to pay damages, but took the view

.that the sinking of the vessel was not
a "violation" of the treaty but a right
that had inferentially been granted by
the treaty itself. ^^ ^ .

Germany agreed, however, that she
could not admit that the destruction of

the Frye was a violation of the treaty.

"On the contrary." said Berlin, "Article

13 expressly reserves to the party at
war the right to stop the carryihg of

contraband and to detain the contra-
band; it follows that then, if it cannot
be accomplished in any other way, the
stopping of the supply may In the ex-

treme case be effected by the destruc-
tion of the ship carrying it. As a mat-
ter of course, the obligation of the
party at war to pay compensation to

the interested persons of the neutral
contracting party remains in force,

whatever be the manner of stopping
the supply."

United States Cannot Concur.

The United States as late as June 24

replied that "the government of the
United States cannot concur in this

u—
DuluthiM jTells of Seeing

Steamer Nearly Cap-

size in 1906.

Crew Spent Half Hour Shift-

ing Ballast to Right

Her.

ticularly by the d-claration of Lon-
, j^^^

don. have recognized the right of a
1 r^^^^ ^^^^ q, ^y^e L,eelanaw, it was In-

dicated by officials, would be argued

ues
Made possible by quantity

production and ttie united

buyinsi power of 400 retail

jewelers.

(On display in our window)

Hallmark Convertible Bracelet

Watch ; a 15-jeweled movement
in a 25-year Gold Filled Case
and Bracelet

—

$15.00
Hallmark Gentleman's Bracelet

Watch; a 15-jeweled adjusted

mo\ ement

—

$10.00
Hallmark Solid Gold Diamond
Set Pendants and Chain, com-
plete

—

$7.50, $10
Hallmark Solid Green Gold
Cuff Buttons ; a practical, heavy
button, at, the pair

—

belligerent to sink a neutral vessel
carrying contraband if the sliip was
certain of condemnation by a prize
court
extreni3 cases of ntcesyity when the
taking of a prize into port would in-
volve da-iger to the vessel making the
captui'vj.

Irrespective of the principles of in-
ternational law noted on that point,
however, the United States has in its
correspondence with Germany insisted
on the application of the following.
Article 13 of the treaty:

Artkle In Treaty.
"In the case of one of the contract

the same lines SUB soon as an
Saving of

the action has been Hmit.^d 'to j

o«pfalj;Pon was^r^^^^^^
^^^^^^^

could not allay the feeling of the
American government that Germany
had not only violated international law
in the case of Americans traveling on
unresisting merchantmen, but had four
times, in the present war, violated a
treaty of nearly a century's standing.
Under that treaty the American gov-
ernment considers that the American
ships Gulflight and Nebraskan. which
were torpedoed without warning, the

ing paVtiVs" being engaged in war with i William P. Frye and the Leelanaw
any other power, to prevent all the dif- !

should have been immune from violence

ficultios and misunderstandings that i of any kind.

BIGGEST TOURIST DAY OF

SEASON EXPECTED TUESDAY
It is expected that the tourist record I'season the record for one day is 400

for the present season will be broken
j ^'^f^^^""^^^^ ^^^11 late in August It Is

tomorrow. The steamers Isoronic,
! predicted that the lake passenger tour-

South American Lakeland and Octo- i ist business of the season will be ex-
rara are due here. It is reported in tremely heavy. The bulk of the East-
Duluth that the South American has 400 i ern travel is as yet to come, according
tourists on board to the local agents of several of the

Approximately 800 tourists are ex- lake lines, while this report is borne
nected to be docked here during the out by the statement of the Lastern

dav It is said that seventy women passenger representatives of Duluf/'

correspondents of various newspapers railroads, who declare that August will

of the IJnited States are making the witness a heavy travel from the east-

trio of the lakes on the Noronic and ' ern tier of states through to the Tel-

will spend part of tomorrow here. !
lowstone park and tne San Francisco

Up to the present stage of the tourist i fair.

How the ill-fated steamship East-
land, which overturned at her dock in
the Chicago river last Saturday, carry-
ing approximately 1,000 excursionists
to their death, came near capsizing in
1906 while running on a course be-
tween Chicago and South Haven, waa
told today by John Q. Adams of this
city, who was chief engineer on the
City of South Haven, a rival excur-
sion steamer. Mr. Adams is now em-
ployed as chief engineer at the county
courthouse.
"The Eastland was running a little

ahead of the City of South Haven on
the Chicago-South Haven course one
day," said Mr. Adams, "when we saw
her suddenly list to one side. The
Eastland reduced its speed and after
about a half hour, she was again right-
ed. 'We, who were watching on the
City of South Haven, expected to see
her capsize at any moment and it
seemed to me nothing short of a mir-
acle that she did not. The City of
South Haven and the Eastland were
running on the same schedule but
were being operated by different com-
panies. On that day, the Eastland
pulled in about one hour late."

His Theory of LUitliig.
Mr. Adams explained his theory of

how the Eastland happened to list the
time he witnessed it. "The excursion-
ists," he said, "were about evenly di-
vided on the pT»|nenade deck, when the
wind sudden|^i shifted to the north.
When the cool T)reeze swept the deck,
the crowd iaiso shifted, going to the
leeward si^e. TJlie boat took a heavy
list but the crew- managed to get the
weight distributed and ballast shifted
in time to save her from overturning."

Mr. Adams «^eelared that prior to
this incident, the two steamers, East-
land and City of South Haven of the
opposition line,, had been permitted to
carry 3,000 excursionists each, but that
after the government inspectors heard
about the near tipping of the Eastland,
the number was cut down to 2,500.

The E:astland and the City of South
Haven were built the game year, 1908,
and each nmde about twenty-one mile.«

an hour. According to Mr. Adams,
however, the steamers were of a dif-

ferent type, of construction, the City
of South Haven having a wider and
flatter bottom and more beam in pro-
portion to her length than the East-
land. "The Eastland was constructed
more after the fashion of an ocean
liner." he satd. "She was 265 feet
long and was 38 feet beam. The City
of South Haven was seventeen feet
shorter and two feet wider and had a
flatter bottom."

IRONWOOD MAN IS

INSTANTLY KILLED

$5.00
Hallmark Solid Green Gold
Scarf Pins, crystal center, set

with pearl or sapphire

—

$6,50
Hallmark Belt and Buckle

—

Sterling silver buckle, inter-

changeable belt, complete

—

$2.00
Hallmark Iced Tea Glasses and
Iced Tea Spoon Set, six of each

$2.00

AHTI-ROAD HOUSE

CASE UP AGAW

Attorney Zollman Asks Su-

preme Court for a

Reargument.
St. Paul. Minn., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Application was today

made to the state supreme court for

a reargument in the anti-roadhouse

case, the law relating to which was
held constitutional by the court. The
petition is made by F. W. Zollman of

St Paul, representing W. L. Kohl-
man, whose Rice street roadhouse waa
used to test the act.

Mr. Zollman in his petition says the
roadhouse law was not decided upon
the facts in the case, which is that
the legislature did not observe the
constitutional rule calling for a two-
thirds vote for the suspension of a
home rule in the passage of a bill.

The failure to secure this two-thirds
vote, the petitioner says, is clearly

shown and a demand is made upon the

court to give such attention. The
supreme court in holding the law valid,

made its principal point on the final

vote, which was overwhelming. As to

the violation of the constitutional pro-

vision and the failure to secure the
necessarv two-thirds vote, the court
aaid the" lournal of the house was
<<ilent. This, the petitioners declare.

is not true, as special attention to
the matter is called In a statement
made by Speaker Flowers the day fol-
lowing the passage of the law and
which was printed in the journal.

PASSES FOUR

SCORE MARK

Auto Driver Badly Hurt and

Alderman Breaks

Two Ribs,
Ironwood, Mich., July 26.— (Special

to The Herald.)—Clarence McRae of

this city was Instantly killed early
Sunday afternoon when the auto In
which he was riding got beyond con-
trol and ran into a ditch and turned
turtle. The accident occurred on the
new county road, two miles west ot
Bessemer.
Dennis Shea, driver of the car, wa«

injured internally. William Jennings,
alderman Urom the First ward, sus-
tained two broken ribs.

The other occupants of the car, Budd
Watters, Jacess Platt and Patrick
Murphy, escat>«d injury.
The body was brought to Ironwood.

.
: 1 •

Hallmark Magazine Pencil

—

Sterling silver

—

75c
Note our display of Diamond
Engagement Ring?;

—

$25, $40
and up.

Bagley G? Co.

IVIrs. Anna Parson Dies

After Her Eighty-Third

Birthday.
Only twenty days after her eighty-

third birthday, Mrs. Anna Parson died
at 2:30 Sunday afternoon at the home
of her son, A. W. Johnson of 819 West
Third street, with whom she w^as re-
siding at the time of her death. She
was 83 years of age on July 5, com-
plications due to old tkge being given
as the cause of her death.
One son, the late Peter E. Johnson,

who died in 1911, was superintendent
of the city water works system. She
came from Sweden twelve years ago.
Beside the son with whom she was liv-
ing, another son, Nels B. Johnson, sur-
vives her.
The funeral will be held at 1:30 p.

m. Wednesday afternoon. Rev C. G.
Swalm will officiate and interment
will be in Park Hill cemetery.

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

SOME PLAYERS NOT

PAID SALARIES

The

HAllMARKi

Jewelers and
Silversmiths
Established iSSs

Store I 315 Vest Superior St.

CHICKERING
FISCHER
VOSE
PIANOS

Howard,Farwell& Co.
Duluth's Oldest Reliable Piano

Dealers,
Rex Theater Bulidinfir.

18 antl 20 SKfOXD AVE. WEST.
Cha.s. E. Havens, Mgr.

Our
Interest

Jf Continaes After
you have worn and paid for

your glasses.

W© request a report from
every case We examine after the
glasses have been worn ten days.

This Means
to You

comfort and satisfaction; for any
cases of discomfort we correct

—

any words of praise we cherish.
Sam© tests are given whether
you pay $3, $5 or more tor your
glasses.

29 West Superior St.

I

AITOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
The largeiit line of Washable Auto
Chamois Skins and high-grade Sponges
in the city. It will pay you to visit

lis Use our Mechanics' Soap—a sure
remover of dirt and grease.

WIRTH'S RED CROSS
DRUG STORE

13 WEST SIFERIOR STREET.

X

CREEDS FORGOTTEN

IN UNION MEETING

"Y" Teams Speak at Vari-

ous Churches in the

City.
A meeting of unusual interest waa

held last night at 6:30 o'clock at the
Y. M. C. A., when twenty-eight young
men, representatives of six different
denominations, met for a supper and
a short session. They then disbanded
in groups of four each, going to vari-
ous churches of the city to conduct
gospel services. The spirit of the
meeting last night was a great Impetus
to the young men. Some of them
for the first time appeared as speak-
ers on a platform.

I

The churches where these addresses
I were given are: Westminster Presby-
! terian. West Duluth Baptist, Asbury
M. E., Hazelwood Presbyterian. Grace
M. E., Centra! Baptist and DulutH
Heights Presbyterian. The leaders of
the teams for these churches were:
John Brown, Jr.. Clyde Cordner, Dr.
J. (t. Annand, John Carson. Ray
Phillips, W. E. Baker and A. D. Swan.
This is a type of extension work

that the Y. M. C. A. has always en-
couraged and which Is made a feature
more and more each year.

StewarTwilrProbated

.

The will of the late Dr. Charles A.
Stewart, well known Duluth physician,
who died in Minneapolis on June 22
last, was admitted to probate by
Judge S. W. Gilpin of the probate
court this morning. J. W. Lyder and
Mrs. Lida Stewart, the widow, were
appointed executors of the estate in
accordance with the testator's wishes
as expressed in the instrument.
The estate is valued at about $42,-

000. The will provides that the widow
shall receive one-third and that the
remainder shall be shared equally
among three children, M. I. Stewart
and Mrs. Edith S. Wagner of Duluth
and Mrs. Lyda S. Kopp of York, Pa.

Association Delinquency

Makes Thjam Free Agents,

SayjS Fjgd President.
Chicago, July 26.—President Gilmore

of the Federal league asserted today
that certain - American association
players had beciome free agents through
the failure of ^helr clubs to pay their
salaries for a month or six weeks.

"I am informed that some of the
clubs of the American association have
been unable to pay their players regu-
larly, and that the players, holding
that this failure has rendered void
their contracts, believe they are at
liberty to sign with us or anyone els*."
said Mr. Gilmore.

"I have not heard that Burk and
Kelly of the Indianapolis team h:(ve
jumped to the Pittsburgh Federals, bu^
I understand several association play-
ers, whom we are holding are free
agents, have been offered places in
our league."

President Chivlngton of the Amer-
ican as.^ociation, who was out of town
over Sunday, was expected here later
today.

It was said at Federal league head-
quarters that Wortnian, the Kansas
City association Inflelder, had been of-
fered a contract by the Brooklyn Fed-
erals.

'

ZENITH i\lll\iE BEATEN.

Cloquet Team Beats West Duluth

Aggregation in Slow Game.
Cloquet, Minn., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—With Keller and De-
rusha on the mound and McGough re-

ceiving. Cloquet defeated the Zenith
Furnace aggregation here yesterday.
The game was very slow. In the last

of the eighth Cloquet sent four men
across, making the final score 11 to 9

in favor of the locals.

MORE BODIES FROM
.LUSITANIA WRECK

Queenstawn, July 26.—Wesley Frost,

the American consul at Corb, reports
that among the bodies of the Lusitania
victims t^ mere recently wasaed
ashore on Wie Jrlsh coast, the foiUtjr-

ing names Wavf*been added to the list

of those dyflnitely identified:

Harry J-lResH- and Victor F. Shields

of Cincinnati, first cabin passeng.?rs,

and Mrs. Itosinft T. Leverich, a second
cabin passfefcg*. who was coming to

visit her sob ju. London.
The Irish*- avAnorities expect, on ac-

count of ftie tySles at this season of

the year, that other bodies will be
washed ashore.

No Sale ^opdft

on Approval,
Cvohttu^ped or

Returned.

Pana NtwYtn* ITartiinpim CinekmaH PmIu*

CcrreU l>rt»fiir WoTnen ^^ and Girit

'fe
'fe

No Sal^ Goo4*
on Approtb1»

Exchanged or

Returaed.

Our Rummage Sale Started Today
The most important event of the season—in fact one of the

most important events presented before the Duluth public—offer

ing our entire stocks (without reserve) at most ridiculous price

concessions.

Do not miss this wonderful buying opportunity.

The merchandise quoted in this advertisement is divided in tw^o sections—

In the 1st section is quoted all New Spring and Summer Merchandise-
In the 2nd section are all miscellaneous items and odds and ends.

^W^M^^''

1st SECTION 2nd SECTION

WhiteSerge& Linen Suits

$19.50 Smart Linen Suits at $9.75

$25 Smait Linen Suits at $12.50

$35 Smart Linen Suits at $17.30

$35 White Serge Suits at $17.30

$45 White Serge Suits at $22.30

$55 White Serge Suits at $27.30

Cloth and Silk Suits

$45 to $75 Cloth Suits,

at $10 and $15
Of Serge, Gabardine, Club Checks, Nov-
elty Mixtures, etc. Navy, Black, Me-
dium and Light Shades.

$55 to $95 Silk Suits at $25
Handsome models for Street and Dress.

$19 to $35 Cloth Coats

at $7.50 and $12.50
Of Serge, Gabardine, Covert, Club

Checks, Novelty Mixtures, etc. Suitable

for motoring, traveling, outing and gen-

eral utility wear.

$19.50 to $45 Silk Dresses

at $7.50 and $11.50

Clearance or

Summer Dresses

$ 1 to $ 1 5 Summer Dresses

at $5 to $7.50

$1650 to $25 Summer Dresses

at $8.25 to $12.50

$29 to $35 Summer Dresses

at $14.50 to $17.50

$6.75 to $8.75 Linen Dresses

at $3.75
Smart styles for porch wear, office, out-

ing, etc.

Clearance of

Summer Millinery

at $3-75 $5 and ^S^^
Values to Values to Values to

$8.50. $15. $20.

These prices include our entire stock of

high-class hats—suitable for strec:t and

(ji-ess—Leghorns, Milans, Split Straws,

Lace, Tulle, etc.—beautifuly trimmed

with flowers, ribbons, wings, velvets, etc.

Outing Hats

at$l,$2and$3
Values $2 to $7.

$6.50 to $12.50

Women's Sweaters

at $3.85

$2.75 to $3.75

Children's Sweaters

at $1.75

Miscellaneous Items

At $1.00
26 DRESSES—Voile, Crepe, Linen

Values $6 to $26.

7 TUB SKIRTS
Values $6 to $6.

10 GIRLS' RAINCAPES
Values $3 to $3.50,

7 GIRLS' COATS
Values $6.50 to $8.75.

50 GIRLS' WASH DRESSES
Values $1.75 to $3.

I

'r

At $2.00
6 GIRLS' COATS

Values $5 to $12.50.

11 CLOTH SKIRTS
Values $7.50 to $16.50.

4 CLOTH CAPES
Values $15 to $19.50.

5 CLOTH COATS
Values $15 to $25.

68 GIRLS' WASH DRESSES
Values $3 to $4.50.

At $3.75
13 CLOTH COATS

Values $15 to $35.

31 CLOTH SKIRTS
Values $8.50 to $19.50.

24 CLOTH SUITS
Values $25 to $65.

19 LINEN SUITS
Values $15 to $69.50.

8 CLOTH AND SILK DRESSES
Values $10 to $29.50. ..^

At $5.00
43 STREET ?^ EVENING DRESSES
Values $15 to $55. Silk, Crepe, Serge, Voile,

Chiffon, etc.

4 CLOTH SUITS
Values $50 to $75.

17 RAINCOATS
Values $12.50 to $22.50.

21 CLOTH COATS
Values $12.50 to $45.

50 GIRLS' COATS
Values $10 to $19.50.

12 SILK WRAPS
Values $25 to $39.50.

8 Evening Gowns Q7 ^0
Values $25 to $55, at ^^i .J\J

10 Silk Suits <t:7 ^0
Values $65 to $95, at s^i .J\J

1 6 Gowns and Dresses (1> | A
Values $35 to $85, at 4> I V/

5 Silk Costume Suits C
|
C

Values $75 to $125, at .^ *
--'

Rummage of Waists

at $1, $1.50 and $2.00
Values $2 to $7.50. Voiles, Linens, Crepe de

Chine, Jap Silks. Lace, Madras, etc.

$ 1 to $ 1 5 Costume Blouses

at $5
Georgette Crepes, Lace and Silk.

$3.75 to $7.50 Messaline

Petticoats at $2.85

Rummage of Corsets
$12 Corsets at $6.50

$10Corsetsat$5.50

$5 Corsets $3

^

No sale goods^on^appK)^^^^ exchanged
|
^3 ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^2.50
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Nowis theTime
To Place Your
Order For Furs

Our stock is now com-

plete and we are show-
ing the latest styles for

next season.
»

By buying your furs

now you can save 50c
on the dollar. A small

payment will hold them

until they are wanted.

Furs Remodeledand Re-
paired af %*2 Price Now!

"mm^Hn POINT Of RooiS"
BRAKCH MANAGBl

Advertlalnr i

knMAN Ol.iCtTf, 1SS3 West SavcHor Street.

Subicr ptlon Diatrlbutlon

j^jm^̂ A

^>mA*»**V'
terson, Harry Johnson and Carl An-
dorson.

RESULTS IN UFE
DEPEND UPON SELF

VETERANS PUN
ANNUA|. I^ICNIC

Many Features of Army

Life Will Be Enacted

at Outing. .

Spanish-American war veterans at
the Head of the L.akes will hold a pic-
nic next Sunday at Lincoln park. The
affair will be held under the auspices
of Camp John G. McEwen No. 6 and
Ladles 'Auxiliary No. 3.

It is expected that before the picnic
day a consolidation of the two Duluth
camps will have been perfected. This
evening a meeting of the members of
MaJ. A. M. Diggles' Camp No. 13 will I j;|^i|',*^l"'^"ep;nd7"laVKe^y on' whaFVe"
be hold, at whjch action is expected to

| himself and the Judgment he passes on

NCW
Rufflin^fl

you should
see them

A Sale ofNcw

Things Are Interpreted in

Terms of the Sou!,

Says Pastor.
"The Relation of Personality to In-

terpretation" was the subject of a ser-

mon preached last evening by Rev.
Carl W. R. Wermlne, pastor of the

First Swedish M. E. church, in which
the minister said that what a man sees

ummer
Dresses

be taken to disband this camp and
transfer the entire membership to the
John G. McEwen comp. The meeting
has been called by prominent members
of the Diggles camp.

In case the consolidation of the
camps Is perfected, the members of the
McEwen camp will jump close to the
200 mark. There are nearly 150 mem-
bers of McEwen and fifty members of
the Diggles camp in the city.
Many features of army life will be

enacted at the picnic. Mess call will
be sounded at 1 o'clock. A baseball

life is the result of what he has made
himself to be in the secret place of his

,
i

f.oul.
i

"This does not mean that good and
evil have their being in our thoughts I

about them," said Rev. Mr. Wermine.
\

"There are things fundamentally wrong
;

in life and there are things fundamen-
j

tiilly right. Our thoughts about them
{

alter not their character. i

"However, on man's innermost soul I

determines largely his interpretation of
;

things. His appreciation pf nature and
;

its meaning depends on what he has
[

game will be played between teams led
i
made of life, the experlenccg of life

by Theodore T. Simon and D. D. Kreld-
|
he has had, the character he has forged '

ler. The* sports progi-am will include] out within himself, the kind of self i

races for girls, boys, women and the that he Is. He declares nature to be
j

veterans. There will be ball-throwing I to his understanding Just what he is

contests for women, egg races, Jumping I within himself. Natu-e. w.th all her

and tug-of-war.
The committee in charge consists of

"Walter Butchart, Theodore T. Simon,
Peter Bestler, Thomas Gunn and
George J. Sherman. An Invitation has
been given to all veterans at the Head
of the Lakes, whether members of the
organization or not, to attend the out-
ing.

GOOD WORDTOR
MAYOR PRINCE

Beckman's Fur Factory
1 6 East Superior Street

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR STORE IN THE NORTHWEST

West End Residents Grate-

ful for Removal of

Mudhole.
West end residents, especially those

living In the vicinity of Twenty-thrd
avenue west and Second street, have a
kindly feeling toward Mayor Prince.
Within the last few weeks Mayor

Prince has turned a mudhole that has
been an eyesore for years Into a city
playground for children.
The mudhole was located at the

afore mentioned corner, and during the
wet weather there was always from
two to three feet of stagnant water
in !t. .Since the city purchased It for
a library site. Mayor Prince has had
it filled In, and it now offers a level
field for a playground. The boys of
the neighborhood have turned it into
a baseball field.

"It's money well spent," eald one
resident of the neighborhood. "The
mudhole was a menace to health, and
now It ls» of benefit. We are always
ready to criticize public officials. Here
Is a chance to speak a good word for
one of them. We certainly are grate-
ful to the mayor."

I

DULUTH [QUALS MINNUPOLIS

IN RATE or POPULATION GROWTH

PLAN ANNUAL OUTING.
greatest pleasure Is in buying a lot and I ,„.,,
building a home. In planning and S^yg^jsh MiSSIOn SundaV ScilOOl Will
building the home both the man and

[

" '

wife experience the keenest pleasure^ i Hold PicnJC Sunday.

Census Bureau Figures to

July 1 Show City Far Out-

classes St. Paul in Per-

centage of Increase in

Five Years; Hibbing and

Virginia Lead State; Min-

nesota Now Eighteenth in

Population.

171.063, for In 1910 it had a popula-
tion of 2,075,708 and on July 1, this
year. It was estimated to have a pop-
ulation of 2.246,761. This makes it the
eighteenth instead of the nineteenth
state in the union as regards popula-
tion.

Hihbing Lrads in Growth.
About the largest growth of any city

in the state, in percentage, is scored by
Hibbing. and close to that comes Vir-
ginia. The former has increased in

the last five years 45.7 per cent and
Virginia has grown 35.9 per cent. St.

Cloud has Increased only 9 per cent.
Bralnerd is shown to have a popula-
tion now of 9.052.

The combined population of the Twin
Cities in 1910 was 516,152, but on July
1, this year, according to the bureau's
figures, they have a combined popula-
tion of 595.459.
Following is a comparative table,

showing populations in 1910, and on
July 1, 1915, together with the per-
centage of increase:

1915. 1910. Pet.

Duluth 31,113 78,446 17.04

Minneapolis .353,460 301,408 17.2

St. Paul 241.999 214,744 .
12.8

Hibbing .. .. 12,970 8.832 46.7

Virginia .... 14.230 10.473 35.9

St. Cloud . . . 11,621 10 ,600 9

MORE THANllDO

AT FARM SALE

A beautiful country home, surrounded
with growing gardens, trees, etc., is a

,

real delight, he said.
I

The land sale was one of the most
1 successful of its kind ever held in Du-
j
luth. The Ideal weather and attractive

1 features of the sale brought out a big
1 crowd.

Music was furnished by the Third
Regiment bend.

»-

Save your extra dollars and buy an
Exeter farm.

According to figures Just issued by
the United States census bureau, Du-
luth has grown 17.04 per cent in the
last five years, practically equaling
the growth of Minneapolis and far
surpa.s.'ilng that of St. Paul. Minne-
apolis has grown 17.2 per cent and St.
pjiiil lias ralvanctd in the struggle for
state supremacy only 12.8 per cent.
The statt.stl< s are up to July 1, 1915.
The < f nsti-s bureau figures have it

that Duluih has grown 13.567 in pop-
ulation since the last official census
was taken. Thnt i.s not quite as much
as the dir< < inry people claim, they as-
8< rtlna: thut Mm- citv has ndded enough
to bring it up to the 94,500 mark; the
census bunau figures give the total
at 93.913 When the official census of
1910 V -i-s taken, Duluth was credited
with 78.416.

Method of Computing.
Th>' I tiii< d Stales census bureau

coniiHitis tiuse intermediate increases
on the basis of the increase shown
during the ten years pr<vlous to the
taking f>' the census. The bureau
makes this rule a level one for each
ell.v. Of course, in the meantime, a
cltv .<o calculated upon may have stood
etiii <>i gone back, but it is .«o credited,
anyway, so that a general average is

| dee declared that the easiest way
stnii k.

, I
make money is "to buy a small lot and

On this basis the states Increase ^n^v^atch a large city grow around It."

Pfpulation since 1910 is shown to be
1 j^^^t to a man's wife and family, his

PENDULUM

HAS SWUNG

Employment Agents Say

There Is Work for All

Idle Men.

"Buy Lot and Watch City

Grow Around It,"

"Speaker's Advice.
More than 700 people were at the

opening sale of Exeter Farms, Second

division, yesterday. R. B. Knox intro-

duced John Stone Pardee of the Min-
nesota efficiency commission. Mr. Par-

te

'Tot Gangs" in Dakota Re-

sulting From Too Early

Rush.

The annual Sunday school picnic of
the Swedish Mission church. Twenty-
first avenue west and Second street,

will be held next Sunday at Fairmont
park. Members of the .school will meet
at the church early in the morning and
take special cars to the picnic grounds.
The party will be under the direction
of Emil Nyberg, superintendent of the
school, as well as the teachers and
officers.
The young people's society will hold

its quarterly meeting in the church to-

morrow evening.
The Parthenoe society will meet

Wednesday evening. A musical and
literary program has been arranged.
Mrs. John McLeod will speak on "The
Book of Joseph."

Services will be held Thursday eve-
ning at the East end niis»ion.
No ehoir meeting will be heW Friday.

• '
—

—

Omega Club Holds Picnic.

The Alpha Omega club of the West
end held its first annual picnic yes-
terday at Fond du Lac. A program of
sports and games featured the outing.
The members of the committee in
charge were William Eckholm, Arthur
Johnson, Leonard Peterson, Benjamin
Anderson, Albert Anderson. Alvln Pc-

wealth of variety, beauty, expression,
and majesty, is to one the sublime Ode
to the Creator; to another it is mean-
ingless or simply a wail of despair. The
two view the same miracles; the dlf-

i

ferent appreciation results from differ-
ence of inner life.

j

"Language is the universal mode of
|

expression. Words are storehouses of
i

latent meaning. Men draw from a com-
j

mon stock of language, but the results
|

vary in proportion to difference of i

<:haracter. Words are colored with In- !

divldualism. Shakespeare is behind
Hamlet; back of the beauty of Buskin's

|

work is Ruskin's soul. So with us all;

our words Judge us.
"Our Interpretation of life depends

on what we are. When we Judge oth- i

ers we are judging ourselves. In these
j

days much Is said about social help-
;

fulness and service. Men are respon- .

3lve to what we judge them to be. If
!

we think fine of them they are apt to
|

respond with fine acts. Therefore, It
j

behooves all who would serve their fel-
|

lowmen to see to it that they are In
j

themselves the best they can be, re-
|

membering that what we see In men i

depends on wht we ourselves are.
|

"We are able to serve our fellows;
|

we are able to uplift society, to create

better conditions, by being true, loyal,

pure and clean in the life that we live

where no human eye can see."_
Swedish M. E. Notes.

The Epworth League of the First

Swedish M E. church. Twentieth ave-

nue and Third street, will entertain at >

a moonlight excursion Wednesday!
evening The society will take the)

excursion steamer from the Twenty-
j

first avenue west dock.
|

Mrs. John Danielson. 2206 West
|

Eighth street, will entertain Thurs-
,

dav afternoon for the Ladles Aid so-
i

clety at her home.
The building committee of the'

church will hold a business meeting In

the church Thursday evening.
» - —

Erickson-Hanson.

The wedding of Miss Alfride Erick-
Bon and Nels Hanson took place Sat-

urday evening at the home of Rev.
C W R Wermlne, pastor of the First

Swedish M. E. church, 314 North
Twentieth avenue west. Mr. and Mrs.
Hanson will make their home at

Twenty-eighth avenue west and
Fourth street.

For Tomorrow

Taken right from our

splendid stock will be
offered at surprising re-

ductions.

Dresse{3 tkat sold from
$9.75 to $12.50 ^L^

These exquisite new dresses are

of fine Voiles, beautifully trimmed

in dainty stripes and floral patterns

West End Briefs.

David Page, 1117 West Second street,

is spending a few days visiting at

Brainerd, Minn.
Mrs. George R. King, 104 North

Twenty-eighth avenue west, will leave

this week for New Auburn, Wis.,

where she will spend ten days visiting

relatives
Miss Lillian Nicholson, 629 North

Twenty-third avenue west, is In St.

Paul spending a week with relatives.

Miss Mabel Knudgon, 111 North
Twenty-sixth avenue west, is visiting

relatives In the Twin Cities.

W B Holdsworth of Fort Wayne.
Ind., who has been a guest at the

home of O. F. Wennerlung, has left

for his home.
Central Plumbing & Heating com-

pany 2004 W. Superior St. Lincoln 593.

The Ladies Aid society of the Grace
Methodist church will oe entertained
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

at the home of Mrs. Fred Peterson,
217 Colorado street. Lakeside. Mrs.
C C Fadden and Mrs. J. W. Cum-
mlngs will assist the hostess.

Fifteen
Dollars

for your

choice of any

Spring or Summer
Suit in the store

(Values up to $25)

WJUJAMSON4' MBNDENHALL

^^PLAZA HOTEL-
NE-AV^ YORK

FIFTH AVENUE and FIFTY NINTH ST.

The coolest hotel in New York. Overlooking Central

Park. Within easy distance of all theatres and shops.

Your address known the world over while you stop

at The Plaza.
OUTDOOR TERRACE AND SUMMER GARDEN

Special Dancing Features

Single Rooms with Bath, $3.50 up Double Roomi with Bath, $5.00 up

To reserve rooms or to separe further information

ddreit FREU SIERKY. M«nagin« Director .

.. ff.. 7-26-15.

All baby vehicles on special sale

This is your opportunity. Our
cart at $5.85 is a winner.GO-CART SALE

R. R. FORWARD & CO.. 122 and 124 East Superior SI.

If the statement of several Duluth
employment agents is correct, there is

no need for there being an idle man
in Duluth. .

According to the employment men,
conditions in this part of the North-
west have changed materially during
the last six weeks, and from a situ-

ation where men were demanding
work, the Industrial pendulum has
swung over to one where some sections

of the country are demanding men.
Ueorge Richards of tlie National Em-

ployment agency is authority for the

statement that haying and farm work
in Minnesota and Wisconsin can supply
work for all laborers In Duluth seeking
work.

Mr. Richards also states that the de-
mand for men in the woods has shown
an increase within the last six weeks.
Haying and farm work will ipay from
$1 to |1.60 a day and board.
"Laborers should be emphatlr-ally

warned to remain away from North
Dakota for several weeks," said Mr.
Richards. "Pot gangs are there now,
waiting for the threshing to start. Men
rush out there every summer at too
early a date. There need be no idle
man in Duluth, for there is work to
take care of them all. This was not
true six weeks ago; there has been a
change for the better and the labor
situation is looking much better."
Labor men here declare that it looks

now as if there will be a very heavy
demand for men this coming fall.

HAMMOND SUPPORTS
STAND OF PRESIDENT

San Dl^go, Cal., July 26.—Governor
W. S. Hammond of Minnesota strongly
supported President Wilson' latest note
to Germany in a statement made here
Saturday night. He said:

"I believe the period of note-writing
should close with this. I cannot see
why any further representations on
this subject will be necessary. The
exchange of notes has consumed much
time. Meantime Americans are lying

\

at the bottom of the sea."

NO STANDARD OF SAFETY

IN CONSTRUCTING VESSELS

owners saw their mistake and remod-
eled the vessel last winter. The hull
was enlarged four feet on each side
of the vessel, which gave her proper
balance. Last season pig iron was
used as a ballast, but It was found that
reconstruction of the vessel was far
more satisfactory."

Capt. Monaghan said the catastrophe
of last Saturday was very unusual,
and that the Investigation would un-
doubtedly be very thorough and sever*.

In speaking about the Inspection of
vessels at this port, Capt. Monaghan
said: "All vessels Here are Inspected by
Federal officials, but the regulation
for hull inspections are neither as
severe nor specific, as they should be."

What Is bellevtjd to be the oldest
inhabited residence in the world is a
mansion in Germany that was built
in 700.

A man In Cincinnati, Horace Thole,
who is deaf and dumb, has a chauf-
feur's license. He depends on his sen-
sitive skin to det<!ct sound.

AUSTRIANS PROMISE
TO SAVE SANCTUARY

Berlin, July 26, by wireless to Say?
ville.—Among the news Items prepared
by the Overseas N^ws agency today
for transmirslon abroad wa."* the fol-

lowing:
"Vienna, July 26.—The papal nuncio^

Count ScaptnelM, on behalf of Pop*
Benedict, has communicated to the
Austrian government his fears con-
cerning the fate of churches and
monuments in the Italian coast towns,
f).nd especially the famous sanctuary at
Loreto.
"The Austrian government replied

that it would carefully spare all the
structures and especially the sanctu-
ary, provided the Italian military au-
thorities refrained from using th«
churches and monummts for military
purposes or to cover the movemeyt
of positions."

Inspector Says Federal Laws

Make No Definite Re-

quirements.

Thinks Eastland Catastrophe

Will Stir Congress to

Action.

That both the Federal government

and the owners of the steamer East-

land were to blame for the capsizing

of the vessel with Its loss of 1,000 lives

Saturday, is the opinion of Capt. John
Monaghan, Inspector of hulls, at the

Duluth Federal building. A former

cafastrophe of a similar nature when
the vessel was first launched should

have impressed her owners with the

necessity of remodeling her, he said,

and the Federal government should
also have laws regulating the sea-

worthiness of the hulls of vessels. A
new Federal law of such a character
will undoubtedly result frorn^ the ca-
tastrophe, he said today. '\

"V'eAels of the Dulutli fleets are
probably safe," said Capt. Monaghan
"but the Federal laws are not specific
enough in the regulation of new ves-
sel construction. At the present tlnu^

HORLICK'S
The Original

MALTED MILK
Untess you say "HORUOK'S^
you may got a Submittutot

the law Is sadly deficient. It does not
say how long, wide or deep the hull
must be, of what kind of material It

shall be made, or how it shall be made.
The laws require inspection, but if the
hull is seaworthy 'in the opinion of the
Inspector,' that is all the law requires."

Should Set Standard.

"That is not enough. The law should
set a standard and force vessel own-
ers to build their boats according to
these regulations. Such a law is al-
ready in force applying to boilers. The
government sets a standard and every
piece of steel is tested and the boiler
proved absolutely safe before It can

|

be used In a vessel. A similar law ap-
;

plying to hulls would undoubtedly
\

have prevented the overturning of the
I

Eastland. It Is a pity that a great ca-
tastrophe Is necessary to bring about
important reforms. I think the next
congress wll take early action In the
regulation of hulls."
Capt. Monaghan said that the own-

ers of the Eastland should have been
"wise" to the situation in handling
an Immense number of excursionists
Saturday. The steamer during its
first season, tipped over, and Its con-
struction was responsible for the ac-
cident. The vessel, he said, was con-
structed, long and narrow, for the pur-
pose of speed. Vessels with such hulls
are always dangerous if not properly
ballasted, and even then they are hard-
ly safe unless conditions are ideal.

Water Ballast.
"The tipping over of the Eastland

might have been due to the shape of
the vessel or to the fact that water
was used as a ballast," he said. "If
the water receptacle at the bottom of
the vessel had been completely filled
or empty, the wreck might not have
occurred, but it Is probable that the
receptacle was only partially filled, and
because of this fact, the water might
have been thrown to one side when the
vessel began to tip, and accentuated
the weight precipitated by the crowd
when -the passengers rushed to the
one side of the craft. This is largely
a guess, but it is reasonable.

Reconiitriieted Koronie.
"The new steamer Noronic, which

was built last year, was constructed
something like the Eastland, but the

^<nnpan*/
24 and 26 West Superior Street—Near First Ave. West

Announce the Opening Sale of Three New York
Manufacturers' Sample Lines of

Fall Tailored

Suits
at the special price of

—

19.75

This Fall Suit,
special, $19.75.

These handsome Tailored Sample Suits
were made to sell for $25.00 to $35.00.
Our low purchase price affords us to place
them on sale at the unheard-of price so
early in the season, while they last,

$19.75.

Final Clearance of all Summer Suits,
Coats, Wash Dre8se«i, Silk Dresses and
Cloth Dresses at % price and less.

25 dozen New Middy Blouses, Silk and
Cotton Waists; worth reg- CiQr^
ularly $1.50 and $2.00 C/OL
Closing out entire stock of House and

Porch Dresses; regularly $1.00 and $1.50.
now—

49c and 79c

^[^-^"^^

-^*-
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NO DANGER ON

RIVERJOATS

"We Don't Want Murder

on Our Minds," Says

Owner.

Legal Quota
' Never Car-

ried; Two Boats Take

Herald Crowd.

PLANNING BIG WHITEST

oc-
"Such a disaster as that which

eu/red in Chicago Saturday." said

Capt Harvey Clow today^"could never

happen on our boats. We don t take

chances '"^'^ "^"^ mnko money fastWe can„„„,,.,-_ „^ make money
enouKh without it. and we don'^^

^^'^^Jmurder on our nunds. B"th our
seaworthy and safe "in

the

mu
steamers are

..^-.r,
every way and we tnslst upon
itrictest discipline among passengers.

for their own good." „,„„*
Five hundred and fifty people went

to Fond du Lac this morning on the

8?eamers Columbia and Ch cora. which

carried The Herald's weekly excursion

to those noted picnic grounds and word

f?om there is to the effect that the

dav is a perfect one for the members
Sf the party to enjoy themselves.

The other Herald excursions this

week will be tomorrow and Wednes-
day On the port Wing trip one of

?hl big features Is the ^
'amous fl^h

dinner that is served each time on

the do<-k there This excursion Is be-

cmninT more popular as the season

ad"anfes and already the demand for

tickets is large for next W edncsdaj

.

The legal capacity of each
ateamers taking The Herald
fiions is 1.000 people, but Clow & Nich-

olson, owners of the steamers ne^ver

-perm t that numbi-r. although there is

Smple room. If 1*000 People present

themselves for the trip ^^oth the

steamers are used instead of putting

the people all on one boat. ine «-o-

lumbia and the Chicora, the two steam-

ers u*ed are built for safety first and
reasuriable speed as a secondary con-

sideration.

OLD SETTLERS'

PICNIC WEDNESDJIY

Billings Park. Superior will be the

ecene Wednesday of the midsummer
Dionlc of the Old Settlers' association

^tthe Head of the Lakes Duluth and
Sup.rior members will gather for tlieir

annual reunion at the parl. in the

morning, bringing their lunchts

them

of the
excur

TRONK SEWER

Farrell Orders Surveying of

Brewery Creek as First

Step.

Present Method Is Menace;

Septic Tank and Flush-

ing Facilities.

An immense trunk sewer, larger than

any now to be found in Duluth, which
will handle the sewage and water from
the eastern central part of the business

section, is the next improvement on the

city works division program. About
$40,000 Is involved.

Works Commissioner Farrell this

morning instructed engineers to begin

a survey of Brewery creek from its

Lake Superior outlet near Ninth avenue
east to the west line of Mesaba avenue
and 'prepare estimates on the work.

"It is a big job," said the commis-
sioner, "but the present method of
using the open creek as an outlet for

the sewers nearby is very insanitary,

and in times of drouth Is a menace to

public health.
In the instructions to engineers, the

division head specified that the esti-

mates should cover the cost of install-

ing a culvert large enough to take care
of^lhe output of all the storm and sani-

tary sewers of the district, which in-

cludes the land bounded by Fourfi
avenue east. Tenth avenue east, the
lake, and the hill. ^ ^,
"We also can use it to care for the

output of the Duluth Heights sew-ers."

JURISDICTION

Flder Case Will Be Used to

Find Municipal Court's

Standing.

i-""^

WHEN YOU THINK OF WHITE, THINK OF GRAY'S-IT PAYS

Ordinances Providing Nine-

ty Days' Imprisonment

Are in Doubt.

AQ^ yard for many
^V*«*5<- aud $1.00
¥}tncpfi\lka.

A djf^arance of fancy
silk—k)dd pieces — but
gmiK* "v^alues — many
are 23 to 27 inches wide
—T<^eei)U»em at Bilk dept.

WE CLOSE AT SIX ON SATURtJAY.
Shopping Baskets, CAp
new. and only *"'l.

They are very capacious
—^will hold big and lit-

tle packag'es safely.

Price, 50c for many
very good styles.

THE STORE FOR SERVICE.
>f 118-115-117-11» WEST SUPERIOR STREET, DULiUTU MINST.

There's Only One More Week of the July White Sale!

Only six days more for you to share in the best assortments and lowest prices we can hope
to offer for a long time to come. Among the many good things we offer the following:

with

During the afternoon there will be a

program of music and games.
..\^J^.^^'

pected that a large number will attend

from l>uluth.

Our July Sale is a roaring

success, because our custom-

ers get the lion's share in the

bargain.

We started with our HIGH
GRADE SUITS, giving men
the choice of the stock for

$19.15 and boys for $7.95.

Hundreds are taking advan-

tacre of the big savings made
p<»-il>le by these Columbia

oilerings.

But watch our ads every

day. The Columbia Price-

Cutter is preparing new on-

slaughts.

If vou want HANDKER-
CHIEF bargains, read our

ad in tomorrow's Herald.

said the commissioner. "The Duluth
Heights' pipes now connect with the
Fourth avenue east sewer at Tenth
street, and we have found that the

Fourth avenue apparatus cannot care

for it properly."
On the west line of Mesaba avenue,

according to plans, the city will erect

an immense concrete flushing tank, to

be self-filling from the waters of the

creek. In times of drouth, the surplus
water in this tank will be released to

flu-'sh the sewer and insure sanitary
conditions. . . ,

"I also will have provisions made
for a large septic tank at tlie lake end
of the creek," said the com.mlssioner.
"which will care for the sewage and
provide for all overflow in times of

high water." . „ .. ^
All large trunk sewers adjoining the

creek on the east and west will be
connected with the main sew-er accord-

ing to plans, making one outlet for the

entire district.
"This improvement is very Daai>

needed," said Mr. Farrell, "and I am
anxious to have present conditions rem-
edied as soon as possible. The way it

Is now three or four large sewers
emptv into the creek, which is exposed
for rnost of Its length. .

"Further precautions to insure sani-

tation win be taken by connecting the

flushing tank on Mesaba avenue with

the citv reservoir nearby, so that when
the creek waters fail to provide enough
to fUl the tank, we can use water di-

rect from the reservoir."

RISKS UFT to

SAVE^GIRLS

Duluth Boy Stops Runaway

Team— Injuries Not

Yet Known.

After A. A. Fider. prominent real

estate operator, was found guilty of

violating the building ordinance before

Judge K. H. Cutting in municipal court

today, and sentenced to pay a fine of

$20, Assistant City Attorney Samuelson
announced that in the event of an
appeal, the case would be carried to the

state supreme court, to get a ruling on
the jurisdiction of Duluth municipal
court judges.

A. E. McManus. attorney for the de-
fense, asked .that the action be dis-
missed on the ground that the ordi-
nance called for a sentence which
might be ninety days in jail, or $100
fine, and therefor was not withiu the
court's jurisdiction.

District Judge Cant recently ruled in

this way, pointing out that ninety days
could be more than three months, and
under the state Constitution the mu-
nicipal Judge is a special judge, with
the jurisdiction of a justice of the
peace, and as such is not empowered to
handle cases in which a sentence of
more than three months can be given.

WanU CaMC Tested.
"I overruled the objection of the de-

fense in order to make a test case of

it." said Judge Cutting. "The fcity, Mr.
Samuelson informs me, is anxious to

have the point cleared up. It is gen-
erally accepted by jurists that the
ordinance is faulty, as Judge Cant
found in his ruling on a similar ap-
peal."
A stay of sentence for ten days was

granted in the Fider case by the court,

and notic of appeal probably will be
filtd within that period.
Mr. Fider was arrested recently on a

warrant signed by City Building In-
spector S. M. Kiellty, and prepared in

the citv attorney's office. It was al-

leged in the complaint that Mr. Fider
built a brick retaining wall on his East
Sixth street lot without a permit. In-

spector Kielley also alleged that the
wall, which is on lot 8, block 125, Port-
land division, between Eighth and
Ninth avenues, is a nuisance, because it

diverts a stream from its natural
course through the property to adjoin,
ing lots and endangers the home of

Thomas Ostby, two lots southeast.
City Prosecutor Walter Gonska de-

clared that Mr. Fider continued with
the work even after he had been noti-

fied to discontinue until a plat of the
wall was filed and a permit secured.

Jurists state that scores of city or-
dinances which provide for punishment
by imprisoning the offender for ninety
days are faulty, and that many cases of
ordinance violation belong in
trict court.

White Sale Prices on All Pattern Cloths.

White Sale Prices on All Madeira and Cluny Linens,

White Sale Prices on All hapkins.

White Sale Prices on All Damasks.
White Sale Prices on All Linens and Crash.

Today We Begin to Close Out Many Fine Austrian Pattern Cloths
The quality of these lirvens speaks for itself—you can compare it with similar grades in

^rish, Scotch and German lines which we will show you right alongside!

No more when these patterns are gone, hence a sweeping outclean-

ing at prices which discriminating shoppers will not pass byl

' See die Peqnot
Sheets Hemmed or

Hemsatclied. at Very
Special Prices.

White Sale Prices on All Sheets and Sheetings.

White Sale Prices on All Bed Spreads.

White Sale Prices on All Pillow Cases.

White Sale Prices en A II Cambrics and Muslins.

White Sale Prices on All Long Cloths and Nainsooks.

Austrian
Linen Table

Cloths
Tuo Yarcbi Square
Reduced as; follows:

$10.50 Clotlis no«« . . . . $7.00

$I2.0e Cloths now $9^.00

$15.00 Cloths novi $10.00

Austrian TJiieii Table Cloths,

2 yards wide by 2U yartls lon-j

—

reduced as follows:

$7.00 Cloths nov«' $4.50

$10.50 Cloths now $7.00

$12.00 Cloths BOW $7.50

$13.50 Cloths now $9.00

J14.00 Cloths now $9.50

$15.00 Cloths novr $10.00

Austrian Linen
Table Cloths

Two Tar<l.s Wide By Thi-ee Yards Long
Reduced as follows:

$12.00 Cloths now .$7.00

the dis-

$14.00 Clotlte uow $8.50

2Vix2i/j Yard Cloths of Finest Austrian
Linens—reduced as follows:

Following axe for 54-inch and 60-inch
tables:

3 only. $30 Cloths.
choice $18.00

2 only. $40 Cloths.
choice $28.00

8 only. $20 Cloths
choic*' ....... .$13.50

9 only. $15 Cloths,
choice $10.00

Many of
these cloths
have nap-
kins to
match. a1<40

at greatly
reduced
prices.

THINKS EASTLAND

WAS CAPSIZED BY TUG

Superior Man Returns

Home After Escaping Chi-

cago Catastrophe.

Superb Cluny
Table Covers

VERY STARTLING REDUCTIONS
BECAUiSE SOMEWHAT MLSSED.
They have been in stock for more than

a year, but for some reason they did not
sell, though they were admired by all.

For a Quick turn into cash we have sacri-
ficed them as follows:

One $70 90-inch Cluny Table Cover at $36
One $80 90-inch Cluny Table Cover at $40
One $8U 72-iuch Cluny Table Cover at $35
One 72-inch Round Table Cover with

filet lai-e <'dge, and beautll'ul filet me-
dallions. Pa'gular price $100, special, $50.
One 54-iBCh $35 Florentine Cluny Lace

Table Cover, special, $18.

SLIGHTLY MUSSED ROrNT> TABLE
CLOTHS AT ONE-HALF.

Very pretty damask cloths, two yards
wide. Prettily scalloped. Because slight-

ly mussed, choice one-half price.

On the Bargain Square!

White
Goods REMNANTS

Half
Prict

The left-overs of our big sale of white goods. Among
them you will find all sort.s of usable leni?th.s in various
desirable qualities of linens, batiste, dimities, embroid-
ered organdies, embroidered \oiles, fancy waistings, long
cloths and nainsooks. Buy them at one half price. It

will be worth your while to come to the bargain square
early tomorrow.

REMNANTS OF SHEET-
INGS & PILLOW CASES
Are Not One-half Priced.
But are very greatly re-

duced. In fact, they are
quite a bit below cost, for
we have little patience
with short lengths and
like to clean them up in a
hurry.

lie
for ISc Uniierwear Crepe
The 30- nch 15c qual-

ity which has been so
very popv lar. For the
July Whit*' Sale, special,
lie the yard.

Banquet Cloths
2>/'X2»/i YARD CLOTHS FOR B.VNQUFrT

TABLES.
F'onr only. $42.50 Cloths, choice . . $27.00

Four only. $24.00 Clotlis. special . .$ 16.50

TEN LARGE TABLE CLOTH.S. 2«:.x24
Y'ARD SIZE at one-half the regular scM-
ing price.

Bet»w>en Twenty and Twenty-five Pop-
ular Pricctl Pattern.s Cltiths, From One to
Four Yard Lon^—One-third Off. Misjity
handsome linens of sterling quality. Not
many at any one price. All marked
about one-third less than regular price.

$6.00 tor $8.00 to $10.00
Dozen Madeira Napkins

All hand made. Beautiful embroidered
comers, and hand scalloped. Splendid
quality of linen. Regular prices 18.06 to
$10.00, special. |6.00 the dozen.

At Third Ave. West.

MODERN 6-ROOM
HOUSE

50xl4n-f.)ot lot; all improvements;
3 blocks from car line in Lakeside.

5714 JUNIATA STREET
Kor wale on any reanonnblr termn.

Price »:i.750.00.

Look this over and tell us what you
can afford to pay per month.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
Fhon. s 408. SKI.I.WOOii BLUt;.

Modern T-rvom house at 310,,EMt Third .trecl.

heat and w»ier furnished. $3S-00.

No. 111)7 Klfir-ftrst avenue east. 5- room house,

water nearby, ?14.,i0.
^

Mo<l.r>i 6 room flat in A.Mital.uU terrace. J3j 00.

Three 1 room flats at 14 Klret avenue west,

$•>- r.O $31.00 anil $r..".oo.

4r(»,in hat In WKland flat*. $12.00.

1416 Ea«t Superior street, modem, 1-njom

WMise. $^0.00.

Store at 28 West First street, newly decomted.

Sti^re at 105 Second avenue west, $33.00.

Sloro and tooiiu at 1610 West Superior Btieet.

CO 00.

One attractive t-ottas* on Park Point. $2...ft0.

No. 931 Ka.sl Tiftli sirect. modern. 8-roQm house,

hjt «ctw Ium!. $"'..00.

HOOPES-KOHAGEN COMPANV

nWCHESTER SPILLS

I>llV>n9 BRAND HILL* r>i tOj
,Liiiliii— ssfli t 'ii^i t fllinj-' -IJ-'H

SOLABY ARKUilSIS EVERYWUEfli

Two frightened little girls, clasp-

ing each other on the seat of a dairy-

wagon, being drawn at a perilous gait

along West Third street by two un-

controllable horses this morning, at-

tracted the attention of Keith Hol-

bein, 216 Vk West Third street, and In

an attempt to stop the horses and

save the lives of the screaming chil-

dren, he was thrown to the ground and
badly cut.

,. ^ , ,i.

The driver of the wagon had left

the horses standing in the street with-
out anv weight while he went into a
house to deliver some milk. The ani-

mals became frightened and started

off at a mad gallop. The two little

girls, who were being given a ride,

were alone, and could not control the

excited horses. Seventeen-year-old
Keith rushed out into the middle of

the street when he was attracted by
the cries of the girls, and attempted
to stop the frightened animals. He
stopped them, one of them falling

and one of the wheels passing over
his body. Before the horses could
start again people, who had come to

the rescue, quieted the animals and the

almost hysterical little girls were
saved. Keith was dragged out from
among the horses' feet and taken to

his home. Up to a late,* hour this aft-

ernoon the doctor in attendance had
not determined whether there were in-

ternal injuries .

GEN. FUNSfoRllAY
SHELL MEXICANS

Carranza Troops Evidently

Preparing to Attack

Border Town.
Wa.«ihington, July 26.—Maj.-Gen.

Funston reported today that, despite

warnings to Gen. Carranza and his

assurances that there would be no

fighting in border towns endangering
Americans, Gen. Callaes has assembled
2.000 Carranza troops at Santa Bar-
bara, twenty miles from Nogales, and
apparently was preparing to attack
the border town.
Gen. Funston has orders to repel

with force any firing into American
territory without waiting to refer the
question to Washington. If the Mex-
ican factions battle there Funston's
artillerv is expected to shell them out
to a safe distance from the border.

OFFICERS' SEARCH IS

FINALLY SUCCESSFUL
After police had searched a week for

the car which struck Miss Edith Lar-

son of 1012 Garfield avenue, as she

was alighting from a street car at

Garfield avenue July 20, Patrolman

Bert Duff last night spied the number

as he stood watching traffic ut Lake

avenue and Superior street.

Fred Krause. age 31, was arrested

and taken to headquarters and a
warrant naming Adlore Pichee, .i.li

W^est First street, was redrawn. The
machine wis listed to Mr. Pichee, but
was being driven by Krause.
Mies Larson was not smously in-

jured When arraigned before Judge
Cutting todav Krause pleaded guilty.

Sentence was deferred until July 27.

The steamer Eastland was capsized

in the Chicago river by a tug boat

which was attempting to pull the

steamer off the bottom, according to

Dr. J. G. Barnsdale of Superior, one of

the survivors of the ill-fated vessel,

who returned home last evening. The
steamer did not waver from side to

side, he said, as reports indicated. He
said he had especially noticed the sand
from the bottoril of the river on the
ship's keel.

"I was on the stern of the boat with
a friend, Charles Gunderson, " Dr.
Barnsdale related. "We were waiting
for two friends. Twenty minutes be-
fore 8 o'clock—twenty minutes before
the excursion boat was scheduled to

sail—the government officers said that
2.500 persons—the boat's capacity

—

were on board. The gang plank was
drawn

Rats in a Case.
"The disaster happened in a minute.

I was on the edge and my friend and
I lumped. Immediately we were in the
water with hundreds of others. Both
Gunderson and I are expert swimmers.
One thought filled my mind—the mem-
orv of having drowned rats in a cage
when I was a boy. My friend and I

tore and struggled through the mob
of humanity.
"The struggling persons were crazy.

We fought off many persons who I

sought to grab anything they could 1

lav their hands on. It was a survival
of' the strongest. With many others
we reached the dock and pulled our-
selves up.

"I, like everyone, was dazed with
the 'suddenness 'of the diaster. I felt

that it was all as unreal as a night-
marc. Persons were gasping and chok-
ing and shrieking by the thousands. I,

like hundreds of others, was helpless.

Others had perished. By a mere cir-

cumstance—the fact that I had waited
for friends in the aft part of the

boat—I was able to save my life.

"Jollity, laughter, frivolity succeed-
ed by the terrors of wholesale deatu

—

comprehend it? We

Just In! Our Full

Import Order of
TurkeyRugWools
and Teazle Yarns
These are made in Halifax,

England, and you will find them
very superior in quality. They
are on sale in our Art Depart-

ment.

; There are double knitting yarns

for auto rugs, slumber robes, etc.

, The teazle yarns for sweaters

will teazle exactly like Angora
wooL
There are also Astrakhan yarns

which work up like fur.

Wash GoodsClearance!
Madam Think of This

!

65c and 85c Dress Crepes for 39c the Yard
Excellent quality crepes in all used colorings. You know how very desirable our

65c and 85c qualities are. We have put them on sale at 39c the yard.
The price will continue for several days unless sooner closed out. Good dressers

will buy them for immediate wear and for early fall, and many thrfity mothers will

buy them for little drej5ses for school. See them in the Arcade Window all week.
The price will be 39c the yard.

Another Surprise -Only 25c for 39c
Filet and Lace Voiles

.

,

Tasty printed desigrs for comfortable .summer dresses that have stylo,

easily make them up. Price, 25c the yard.
Tou can

lOc for 25c Lace Cloths
These are handsome y printed 36-inch fabrics—and the come-early folks will prob-

ably take them all. Pay only 19c- the yard for our fine 25c giiii^hamft. You know
the kind. Ginghams of sterling quality, 32 inches wide. Colorings that wash. Attrac-
tive styles in plain, pla d.s, stripes and checks. Special 19c the yard.

saw

of Mrs. Joseph Polin, 509 Banks ave-
nue at the time of the shooting. The
men will be held pending an investi-

gation.

INVESTIG.(\TING ALLEGED
LABOR IMPORTATION

John de Vicq, special investigator for
the Federal immigration denartment,
is today looking into the case of Roy
<;ibson, who was deported to Canada
lasi Saturday afternoon after being ar-
rested for coming across the border
illegally. Gibson, when arrested on
board the steamer Hamonic upon its

arrival here, stated that he had been
here by the Minne-

I^o?es*o'f pei-sonryho had b"ec^ res-
j

^nduced to come
^o work at the

cued, who persisted m attempts to soia oieei i-.^y

throw themselves in after a brother, steel .piani

sister, sweetheart or other friend or
relative who perished. Most of me
tragedv victims were young girls.

"Evcrvone was dazed. I'm dazed yet.

1 have not comprehended the tragedy.

I never can."

PUTS IT UP

TOMURS
Must Withdraw Petition or

Election Will Be

Ordered.

PRIMARY ELECTION.

Superior Will Once More Choose Man

to Oppose Konkel.

An election for the purpose of choos-

ing a candidate to oppose Mayor J. S.

Konkel of Superior in the recall elec-

tion on Aug. 10 will be held tomor-
row Six candidates are entered in

the primary race. These are James
R Hile, who opposed the mayor in a

recall election a year ago; Former
State Senator Victor L,inley; Former
Mayor Frank Crumpton, David Dobie,

F. J. Wildner and Otto Eick.

SAVED BY CORSET.

Bullet Hits Woman But Is "Stayed" says

By Steel Rib.

If Mr. de Vicq in con-
vinced' that there is any truth in the
claim, he will place a report of the

case in the hands of United States At-
torney Jaques and action may then be
stftrt*^d.
When arrested, Gibson had $115 on

hi'' person, and gave to Immigration
Officer Brown McDonald letters from
the Steel corporation Inviting him to

come to Duluth. Gibson said he had
worked for the Steel corporation here
more than a year ago, and that he did

not solicit a Job here at this time.

BROKE WHEN HE IS

DOWN TO THIRTY CENTS
"When I have 30 cents, I consider

myself broke," said James D. Emerson
aged\32,. a sailor. "I was broke last

^That Is the way, police say, that he

explains an attempt at £«rgeTy for

which he was arrested shortly after

midnight by .Officer G. A. Henry and
Sergt. John Englert.
Emerscm, who gave the alias of Ed-

ward Ellis, li-ves at Di troit. Mich., hewara i^^»
.^^ accused of drawing a

check for $5.27 on the Sault .Savings

Council Will Refuse

Grant Grand Hotel

License.

to

year ago hL» efforts were defeated by
West Duluth citizens, who framed u
large petition protesting, and suc-
ceeded in having Commissioner Hicken
deny the recuest.
Another petition of protest, con-

taining 400 names, was tiled with
City Clerk Walter Borgen today aud
will be presented to the council.
"When I told Frty that I would

recommend the granting of a license,
p.-ovided he could get some backing,"
said CcramiFsloner Silberstein,, "T was
acting in the belief that it would nut
be opposed. It is obvious that the ma-
jority of citizens of the district do not
want a saloon at that point, however,
so I will withdraw my recommenda-
tion."
Commissioi ers will order the pay-

ment cf hilf of the city's annual
shire of tl.e cost of maintaining the
Willmar stite 1 ospital for inebriates,
compl/ing kv ith a communication from
the city cl* rk.
The annual cost is (3,380, or 2 per

cent of the yearly liquor license re-
ceipts. Up to June 1, seventy-seven
liotins^'S were granted. Ninoty-two ad-
ditional ones will have been granted
bv December 31, it is estimated.

in-
day

history when about 200 carriers,
eluding their families, spent the
at Lakewood. The day was perfect,
and lun?heon was prepared and eaten
out of doors.
The program Included a number of

athletic events and sport*, and lH.sterl
all of the efternojn. The party re-
turned to the city last night at S
o'cloclt.

Mrs. I. Jassa, 614 Hammond avenue,
wa«« «!truck bv a bullet Saturday after-

noon which is believed to have been
discharged accidentally from a gun
in the iiands of one of five men living

at 512 Banks avenue. The bullet

struck a steel rib In her corset and
prevented serious injury. The police

shortlv afterward arrested six men
who were rooming at the place, all of

whom denied their guilt.

Mrs Jassa was visiting at the home

bank ofi Sault Ste Marie. -......,Mich., and
siirning tte name "Archie Miller.' He
trted to^ab It with Chartes Kelley,

210 Lake avenue south, Sunday after-

"Tn ' mu'aicipal court today he waived
examination! and was bound ')ver to

await grand jury a ction.

In Philadelphia was started Amorl-
oa'B first savings bank, and that in-

Btitution, now htis about lOO.OtiO more
depositors than any other bank in the

United State*.

Unless jitney drivers file a formal

notice witlidrawlng their referendum

petition on the Silbergtein ordinance,

commissioners will call a special

election, its v/as announced today.

Commissioner Silberstein. at this

afternoon's council meeting, will in-,

ti'oduce an amendment to the ordi-

nance, providing that any insurance

company with a Minnesota _J4conse

shall be qualified to write liability in-

surance for jitney men. ^ ,.

"I am living up to my side -of th«
agreement by this action,' declared
the commissioner. "Now I want them
to act. and fulfill their side of it. I

want to get the tangle straightened
out at once."
Aside from consideration of the jit-

ney controversv. commissioners will

take up little but the usual routine

of paving and sewt-r appropriations.
^ III X«t Grt L.lc«B»*. , , ^ , I

J J Frey owner of the Grand hotel,-

West Duluth. will be denied a liquor
|

llcen-se for the hostelry, which is lo-
j

cated at 6217 Ramsey street, accord-,

ins to Commissioner Silberstein. de-

spite a petition containing 150 names

,

'^iTir^FrVy's third attempt to secure
j

a license at that location. About aj

Letter Carriers' Picnic.

Dul'ith letter carriers yesterday en-^^-^.^— ^, r - . _n„M h« «*f^n«
Jo^^^ed the best annual outing i* thelrl indication of what would be done

DECLINES TO COMMENT
ON SINKING OF SHIP

Cornish, N. H., July ?6.—Official
word of the sinking of the Amerlcaa
steamsbip Leelanaw by a German sub«
marine was convcjed to President

Wilson today, but he declined to make
anv comment for publication pendinar
the receipt of full official details. The
news -.hat the crew of the steamer
was saved was received with reliet

by members of the presidential party.
"President Wilson always has kept

his minJ open in 2ases of attacks by
German submarines until he received
a complete report of the circumstances
and it was thought probable he would
rurt«ue the same c.iurse in this rasa,
although the president would give no

SUMMER'S FINEST BEVERAGE

Perfectly blended and perfectly free from dust.

"Salada" is all clean, fresh young leaves.
,^^ w-w^ ICED -SALADA- "-~;7"

«« in the usual way. Pour into a Jug. When fairly cool, Wl
glasses half fuU of chipped icie. Addlemon and sugar to ta»te.

\
V
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A Great Bargain Sale
In Women's and Misses'

SUITS and

COATSI
Never have better suits or

coats leen offered at such prices.

The styles are smart; in fact, the

verv finest summer models.

Your $ t A 7r
Choice at l\J^i^

Garments costing $20, $25, $30.

Come tomorrow.

WEST DVLUTH
HERALD BRANCH OFFICBSi

J. J. Moran. M6H North Central ATcnnc, AdvertUinc mnA 9m1m*iH^tiowu
4. Jensen, Fifty-seventh Avenae West and Grand Avenae, DIataMtattoa.

Hera)d'8 West Duluth reporter may be reached after
hour of golnff to press at Calumet 173-M and Cole 247.

,

LAR6EST CONVEYOR
SHIP LAUNGNED

ESTIMATES

AREJOO LOW

Cost of Duluth Steel Plant

Much Greater Than

Generally Believed.

based upon compromise is lifke a housr;
built on sand. True, enduring and God-
pleasing unity must be based upon ab-
solute unity of doctrine and practice.
"How can such doctrinal unity be

achieved? By discouraaUig false proph-
ets. Morally and flna«Jij|,lly encourag-
ing such false propht^ts as Russell and
others causes the beginntng of new di-

visions in churches. 'Beware of false
prophets,' says the Lord."

OWNERSlFSPEED
CRAFT JUBILANT

YOUR CREDIT

IS GOOD 1

Night and Day Crews Now
Employ More Than

1,100 Men.

BULUTH—SUPERIOR—VlBQtllA-iliBBlia

D. II., 7-26-15.

Porch Furniture Sale

R. R. FORWARD & CO., 122 and 124 East Superior St.

All is on sale at big

reductions* See our

rockers at $2.25.

Twenty million dollars, which is the

figure generally associated with the

cost of Duluth's steel plant, will fall

far short of covering the cost. Ac-
cording to reliable information there

has now been expended in the con-

strifction worli and site, $25,000,000

West Duluthians Carried

Off Prizes in Motor

Boat Races.
While .all Duluthians are celebrating

the winning of a complete victory in

the reg ttta of the Northwestern Row-
ing association held Friday and Sat-

urday, West Duluthians are jubilant

in having carried oft two of the fea
ture events of the day. These were
the frei-for-all motor boat race on
1« riday and the 40 -horse power race
Saturday afternoon.
With his 20-hor8e power boat,

"MasQuerader," Frank M. Wade won
from the other six entries Saturday
afternoon. Davis' "Hickory" got scc-

and it will take at least $10,000,000 ; end place and "S. O. S.." owned by
more before it is fully completed, it 1

"Andy" Carlson of West Duluth, se

is claimed, although it will be ready
j

^"^^^f^^^hird^place^^^

to operate before that sum Is used.
the frce-for-al!

race was won by Ernest Larson of

The money so far expended includes
i

West Duluth. His boat. "Van Bleck, '

the contracts for virtually all of the
j

^on., easily from the others. "Little

machinery that will be necessary to '

riob ^ driven by WiUu,m Jones, was
operate the plant but not the pro-

: ^^^'ifj*-
posed additional open hearth furnaces The race was made aver a ten-milt

which will be erected adjoining the
present hearth furnace building.

course in front of the. Duluth Boat
c'ub. The course is triangular in

When rheorigin;! plant was' Plan-
j

fhape and there are four taps to the

ned it was believed that $10,000,000
would be the amount expended. Since

ten miles.
The "Van Bleck" is .said to be the

CLEARANCE

SALE!
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

The interest here is in the

clothes. At regular prices, there

are no suits really cheaper than
these; none more economical;
no better value for the money
—now the values are doubly
attractive.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits

Values $18 to $25, at

—

CONTRACTS

ALL AWARDED

No More Paving Work Will

Be Undertaken This

Year.
No more paving contracts will be

pun will iiiivc Lu u<r uB»--u u»iiv/.t -^ '^
I "Mnsrinprnrlpr

fully complete. Of this sum Morgan I

Masquerader
Park, the model city, will have cost
the company more than $3,500,000.
More than 1,100 men are now work-

ing at the plant every day including
Sunday in rushing the construction to
its completion. More than half of

this crew are working two hours over-
time each evening and nearly 200 of
the total are working nights.

This morning a crew of men started
work on the construction of an office wis., where he was called on account

ATTENDING BROTHER'S FUNERAL

Rev. Father Lynch Called to Oconto,

Wis., on Sad Errand.

Rev. D. W. Lynch, pa,stor of the St.

James Catholic church, is at Oconto,

Christened "W. F. White"

With Water at Lorain; Is

Self-Unloading.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—-The largest conveyor
ship in the world took to the water
Saturday at Lorain yards of the Amer-
ican Shipbuilding company. As large
as the larger type of bulk freighters
of the same general lines, but with
self-unloading equipment, she will
stand at the head of the list.

One hundred and twenty-six day.i
ago Saturday Carl D. Bradley signed
the contract for the 10,000-ton boat.
Thirty-eight days from the date or
launching she will have her engine»
installed, conveying machinery In
place and be ready to haul cargoes.
Her principal trade will be carrying
limestone from Calcite to ports on the
Lower Lakes. If cargoes can be oo-
tained for such a large conveyor ship
she, probably will carry some coal.
The ship is 350 feet over all, 60 feet

beam and 31 feet deep. She will cost
when completed about $500,000. Capt.
W. J. MacLean of Detroit will bring
her out.
Miss Margaret McManigal of New

York broke the bottle of water,
brought from Calcite to christen the
White. Owned by tlie Limestone
Transportation company, which is a
subsidiary of the Michigan Limestone
6 Chemical company of New York, she
was named after W. F. White, presi-
dent of the parent company.

•

Government Tug at Houghton.

Houghton, Mich., July 26.—The Du-
luth government tug Essayons, in
charge of Assistant U. S. Engineer
Taylor of Duluth, was in port a short
time Friday. The Essayons took the
derrick scow No. 7, which had been in
use at the entry, to Grand Marais,
leaving Friday night.

Wind and Weather on Lakes.

The following were wind and w^eath-
er conditions on the Great Lakes at
7 o'clock this morning, as reported by
the weather bureau:
Portage (Lake Superior)—South;

clear; six miles.
White Fish Point (Lake Superior)

—

Northwest; clear; ten miles.
Middle Island (Lake Huron)—Mist-

ing.
Plum Island (Lake Michigan)

—

Northwest; clear; two miles.
Duluth—Southeast; clear; four miles.
Port Arthur—West; clear; eight

miles.
Sault—Northwest; clear; four miles.

Sale of Men's
"^

Oxfords
Men's patent leather

calfskin oxfords (brok-

en sizes) $3.50 QQ^
to $4 values. .. *^0^

1 lot of men's tan and black oxfords in good
wide vridths, regular dj \ /j Q
$4.00 values S' ^ •^^
Your choice of any Nettleton's oxfords in

black or tan (broken sizes) dJO A Q
$6 and $6.50 values .*

<pO.**0
1 lot oif boys' oxfords, sizes 2^^ to 5, QQ|^
regularly $2.50 and $3 values */OC

No refunds, approvals or exchanges.

The Glass Block

building to be located within the
plant and which will accommodate
the superintendents of several of the
various branches of its Industry.
Among these will be the superintend-
ent of ooke ovens and his force, the
superintendent of the blast furnace
and his office men and the superin-
tendent of the open hearth furnace
and his office men.

This building will also accommodate
the laboratory for the plant. The la

let by the public works division this
|
boratory will be on^of the mos^t com-

aeason.

of the death of his brother, P. H
Lynch, a well known attorney of
Northern Wisconsin. The body is be-
ing taken from Oconto to Mazomanie,
Wis., for burial. Accompanying thf
body are Rev. Father Lynch and W.
A. Cunnen of Duluth, and cousins,
William Tind Dennis Sweeney of Green
Bay, and M. J. O'Donnell and Theo-
dore Meewsen of Oconto.
An unusual demonstration of public

esteem for the deceased lawyer wa.i

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits

Values $25 to $30. at

—

'We've let our last contract for this
season, barring one for which we al-

ready have partially arranged," said
Works Commissioner Farrell today.
"Our money is running short and the
new work will stop when jobs now un-
der way are completed."
Commissioner Farrell recently stat-

ed that 1915 was one of the most active
years in the history pf the city, as far
as street, sewt;r, and water and gas
extension work was concerned. He
estimated that a total of the money
course of construction, and to be
Involved by work finished, in the
started, would crowd the $500,000-
niark.
The on© exception, Which may go

through despite the lack of funds, is

pavement and grading work on Cen-
tral avenue. West Duluth, from Cody
street to the Duluth, Missf^be & North-
ern right-of-way.
Commissioner Farrell has been sav-

ing some money for two miles of pav-
ing on Grannd avenue, from Twenty-
ninth to Fifty-fourth avenue west,
which would nearly complete the high-
way to the steel plant, but there Is

some question as to whether this work
will be started.

If not, the commlscloner says, he
can use the money, or part of it, for
the Central avenue job.

respects by attending the funeral.

plete in the Northwest and at this
i given at Oconto today when all claBses

place the tests for all classes of steel
[
of people joined In paying their last

and Iron will be made. This building "- "- _..__^ = __ .,. ,

and its equipment will cost approxi-
mate!'/ $100,000.
Everv day a few men have been

added 'to the already large army of

employes at the plant. There are said

to be very few Idle men In any of the]
suburbs, employment being found not
on"

No Wreckers From Here.

Dispatches from Chicago say that
a wrecking dredge has been ordered
from here to work on the capsized
steamer Eastland, which took a toll

of so many lives last Saturday. Du-
luth tugs and dredge men say that
there Is a mistake about it, as no
order has been received here, and If

there were, it would take about ten
days to get e dredge to the scene,
which would be foolish, for there Is

plt^nty of equipment for the purpose
nearer at hand.

LAY CORNER STONE
OF NEW CHURCH

w
__, ,- .. I, * 1 „ o*...:.^* ' Rev. W. F. A. Leuck of Superior,

ily in the plant but also on street assisted by Rev. Walther Sievers, pas-
ork. Nearly 100 men are working on ^^^ ^^ ^^^ English German Lutheran

streets in Morgan park; a crew of

OBITUARY

and more than 150 men are now em
ployed on the construction of the Uni-
versal Portland Cement plant.
Within a short time construction

work on the building of a hospital in

Morgan park will be begun. This
building will be located just above the
crest of the hill and overlooking Spirit

Lake. The hospital will be one of the
most modern institutions of Its kind
and will be connected with the plant
with a special highway over which in-

jured workmen from the plant may be
rushed with as little delay as possible.

FIRE FROMIAMP.

church, laid the cornerstone for the
nearly the same size^ is f^mployed on g^ Stephen's Lutheran church. Fifty
laying pavements and street work on gjghth avenue west and Nicollet
Grand and Commonwealth avenues, g^^eet, yesterday afternoon. Nearly 300

people, members of the English
Lutheran churches of the city, attend-
ed the ceremony.
The church Is being erected at a

cost of $9,500. It l3 to be completed
about Oct. 1. Dedlcvtion of the church,
will take place shortly afterwards.

Clothcraft All Wool Suits

and L. B. Abt & Sons Suits
Values to $15

—

Furniture in Two Flats Damaged

When Lamp Explodes.

A fire caused by the explosion of ?.

lamp in the home of Frank Dibiso, 6

N'crth Central avenue, resulted in dam-
ages to the amount of about $300 to

the building and contents at mid-
Dp. William 11. stenhett, auditor of

j
night Saturday. The damage was

exponditurts of the Chicago & North-
i principally to the household goods of

western and Chicago. St. Paul, Mlnne-
| Dibiso and in the flat occupied by

apolis & Omaha railways, and one of
[
peter Roussl, who lived on the tirst

the most widely known railway offi- floor.
clals In the United State.s, died after a The lamp was standing over a stove
brief illness at his residence In Oak
Park, July 22. Dr. Stennett's connec-

SAY CROSSING WILL
BUMP MOTORISTS

Some of West Duluth's automobile
owners are objecting to the manner
In which sldewallk." are being laid
across the Intersection at Fifty-sixth
avenue and Cody street. The walk will
be laid on a level with the other wallks
across the street, raising this part
from six to twelve Inches above the
street level.

"It will make another bump for otir
machines to go over," Is the way an
auto owner expressed his opinion of
the work. "This crossing should not
be laid until such time as the city
gets ready to resurface the street."

Smokestack for Steamer.

The steamer George W. Peavey,
which arrived this morning, went to
the shipyard at Superior to have a
new stack raised on her and new com-
panionways installed.

•- '
—

-

Sault Passages.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., July 26.—
(Special to The Herald.)—Up: Algon-
quin, 9:30 a. m. Saturday; Dunn, 11:30;
Venus, Ashley, noon; Andaste, 1 p. m.;
Byers, 3:30; Henry Rogers. 4; Ken-
nedy, 4:30; Murphy, 6; Eads, Nasmyth,
6:30; Ishpemlng, 7:80; Durston. 8;

Fisher, Ream, 9:30; W. A. Crawford,
Schiller, 1 a. m. Sunday; Van Hlse. 2;

Wldener, 8; Tomllnson, S. H. Robblns,
6; Amazon, 5:30; Leopold, Argo, 6;

Snyder, Frater, Taylor, Ljcnch, 7;

House, 8; Wllbert Smith, 8:30; Cuddy,
9; Corey. 9:30; Osier. Hill. 11; Cas-
talltt, Beatty, Asslr.lboia, 11:30; No-
ronlc, noon; Farrell, Cole. 1:30 p. m.;
Zlllah. Page. Goshawk, 2:80; Glen-
llvet, 8; Maricopa, Martha, 3:30;
Turner, 4:30; Peter White, 6; Mc-
Dougal, 5:30; Lakeland, 6:30; German,
7; Alex Thompson, 8; Rockefeller,
Holley, 8:30; Octorara, Roberts, Jr.,

Harvester, 9; South American. 10;
William Mather, 10:30; Palmer. 11:30;
Anna Mlnch. 1:30 a. m. Monday; Pon-
tlac. 3; Northern Queen. Jenkins, 4;

Morgan. Jr., Crescent City, Bell, Nipi
Olcott, " '" '

""

Shirts

NighU
shirts

ana

Pajamas

$1.50, at $1.20 $3.50 and $4.00, at. . $2.70

$2.00, at $1.55 $5.00 and $6.00, at . . . $3.75

$2.50 and $3.00, at. . .$1.80 $7.00 and $8.00, at. . .$5.50

$10.00 and $12.00, at. $7.25

The best obtainable—all styles, all sizes. 14 to 18—all

the most desirable fabrics.

N. B. Reductions are for CASH ONLY,
at regular prices.

All special sale goods charge*

jf. ^0 Sieweri& Co.
HATTERS A>D HABERDASHERS.

tlon with the Chicago & Northwestern
railway dates back to 18T3 and covers
a period of over forty-two years' con-
secutive service as general passenger
agent, assistant to the general man-
ager and auditor of expenditures re-
spectively.

p was
and is believed to have become over-
heated. Department No. 8 responded
to the call and after working for near-
Iv an hour had the blaze put out. Di-
biso carried $400 insurance, but Roussi
had no protection against flre loss.

"PEACE ATANY PRICE."

BASEBALL GAME BETWEEN
TWO TEAMS OF WOMEN

an^'raK'1,.^ne^s'^f'"Mccru?e''s*Ma|i're^ Many Are Falscly Accused of Seek
died July 23 in his country home at I :-„ it Couc Pactur
Watchung, N. J., after a short illness. I

'"9 '*' ''"J* •^**^«" •

He was 54 years old. Prior to coming
1 There are no American.^ who want

to New York, Mr. Martin had been a
j "peace at any price," according to Rev.

Journalist in the Middle West.
i
W^alther Sievers, pastor of the St.

KENNEY ANKER

COMPANY
409 AND 411 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

AMERICAN BARK IS

HELD BY GERMANS

A baseball game betweeri two teams
composed of women members of Poca-
hontas council No. 31S featured the
sports program of the joint outing of
West Duluth and Poca,ironta,s councils.
Royal League yesterday at Indian
Point. The teams played five innings,
resulting In a score of 4 to 2.

A baseball game between Zenith and
West Duluth council members, which
took place during the forenoon re-
sulted In a score of 14 to 13 fn favor
of the form.»r. A tug of war, swim-
ming contests, races and other fea-
tures kept the crowd busy during the
day.

Hubbard, 6:20; French, Kopp, 9:40: i A|||||ir|| TAI If
Brazil, 11; North Sea. 1 a. m. Monday; ||AnllC&l I MLIi
Cooke, Donaldson, 2:40; George Craw-
ford, Glenllvet, 3; tug Harding, Ex-
port, Crowe, 3:lli; Shenango, 5; Walsh,
Bartow, 6; Hemlock, 6:15; Townsend,
7:15; Superior, Coulby, 8; Centurion, 9;

Capt. Wilson, 10:30; Corvus, 11:10.

Port of Duluth.

Arrivals—Arcturus, D. G. Kerr, J. J.

Barium, B. J. Jones, C. A. Black, Nor-

way, D. J. Morrell, Bessemer, Manda.
Laughlin, Perkins. Block, Frick, D. R
Hanna, A. E. Nettleton, John Dunn, Jr.,

J. S. Ashley. H. Xennedy, H. H. Rogers,
W. B. Schiller, W. D. Crawford, light
for ore; Williari Livingstone, Wilpen,

IS NOT CHEAP

^a"y,^ Ball "^bVoV.^ 7:8V;V"FiTberty''9: I
Northern King. Rochester. Lakeport,

WeB^on"lO: Mary" Elpiilcke? 'ior3"oV "
I merchandise; Griffin screenings.

Down: Glenllvet. 12:30 p. m. Satur- 1 Departures—W. C. Agnew, A^ C.

day; French. 1:80; Brazil, 2; Pellett. Dinkey. Q. A. Mhaw. Stadacona. Z E.

2 SO- John Donaldson. Crowe. 4; North Davidson, W. L. King, Meacham, D. G.

Sea 4:30; Ogemaw, Neilson. Thomas, Kerr, J. J. Barium Arcturus, Eden-
George Crawford, 7; Walsh, Shenango. born, C. A. Black. Norway, Morrell. B.

R-ao- Centurion. Townsend. Hall. 10; F. Jones. Augustus, Schoonmakor. Jo-

Coul'bv 11- Captain Wilson, Gram- seph Block, Manda, Bessemer. Perkins,

mer 2 a. rii. Sunday; Superior, 3:30; Frlck. ore; Hamonic. passengers;

Jenks Fairbalrn. Malda, 4; Earling, Charles Bradley, coal for Knife River;

Angellne 6: Morrow, Calumet. Saga-JL. E. Hlnes, M. T. Green, lumber: Jo-
-' " Har

Stephen's English Lutheran church.
who spoke on the subject in his ser-

#» . . « j
mon last evening. He said that some Soderberg*AnderSOn.

Kcat."rsuch''k%ollct''but'?hat'thIi The wedding of Miss Lillian Sodor-

,mere fact that some Americans do not, berg and Otto Anderson will take
' rnlnride with the United States gov- i place on Aug. 4. Miss Soderberg was

Ma.'jhlugton. July ^6.—The American prnment In It*! policv of treating with the guest of honor at two parties last
bark Dunsyre. taken into Swlnemunde

.j^ German government does not, he : week. On Thursday evening she wan a
w., ,-. — «„v,i— i.„„ 1 * . . ,,,, _ ^_ i -^ - china and linen shower

Ida Soderberg and
the home of the

by German warships, has been trans- x^ Indicate that they are willing to i guest at a china ;

ferred to Stettin. Dispatches to the accept peace at any price. i
given by Misses Hu

state department today sajL the Ger-
i "But there are folks who desire I Cara Borgstrom at

nt questions her recent
| p^^ce at any cost amongst the various' latter, 3920 West Eighth street

change of registry from British to ; church bodies," said Rev. Mr. Sievers.
;

Miss Soderberg was pleasantly sur-
man governmer

' American and also the American cltl- ; "jt jg the aim of some clergymen to
,
prised Wednesday evening at 1;

. iienship of her commander, Capt. effect peace amongst the churche.s by
i ^ome, 4817 West Fourth street, by

Thomas W. Smith. The Dunsyre, al-
1 compromise. Concession on the part

I though under British registry until of every domination in distinctive doc-
last November, has been owned by an trines is considered the solution of the

' American firm In San Franci.sco for i church unity problem. Some denomlna-
i
five y^ars. The question of contra- tions cannot relln<»ui(^h their drstiwettve

I band in the Dunsyre's cargo also has teachings and others will not do so.

! been raised.
! And granted that they do it, unity

her
a

$125 ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS $125
$125 Manuiaciurers' Representative ffioe

ii ^^VOUCHER" llli

$125
$125

ffl«>« KORBY PIANO CO "an^'atmrers' Beadqiurlers, 26 Uke Aveniiejjorj!

$125 ....ONE HUNDRED and TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS....

PrisonerGets Three Months

at Farm for Stealing

Phonograph.
After pleading guilty to a charge of

stealing a phonograph and thirty-nine
records from George Anderson at Les-
ter park several days ago, Erling John-

H. M. Hanna, Jr., Jupiter. W. G. Pol- son was sentenced by Judge Cant In
lock, J. H. Reed J. J. H. Brown. John Kjjgtrict court Saturday afternoon to a
Sherwln E L Wallace. Venus A. M. ^ ^j ^j^ months on the county
Byers. S. J. Murphy, coal; George W. I

j^^j ^j^.^ ^^^j^ ^^^j^
Buffington.' 6:30;

|

Peavey. to
_
^I'lPVajd:

, North_,.?5Ji?'
I Johnson is said to have worked with
one Louis Carl Ferrarlo, aged 19, who
was picked up a few days ago by the
Minneapolis police who want him on
charges of theft there.
Frank M. Edwards entered a plea of

guilty to a charge of forgery Sat-
urday afternoon and was sentenced to
the St. Cloud reformatory on the In-
termediate plan. Edwards admitted
that he had forged the name of C. A-
Scheffler to a draft for $50, drawn on

more 8" William Rogers. HariTard. I Tep^ s"iiwoW,*" light;' Lake'wood.' AHe- I the St. Louis Hotel company.

Tol tec Godfrey. 10; Manitoba, 10:30; gheny, merchardise; Juniata, passen- was arrested in I- argo recently and

Northern Light. Nessen, 11; Ohl,
|
gers and merchandise. 'brought to Duluth for trial.

Wickwlre, Hagarty. noon; Rees 12:80

D m.; Lupus, Ranney. 1; Wickwlre,
Ericsson, Krupp. 2; Phlpps, Davock,
3 L C. Smith, Mataafa, A. B. Ames,
Renown, oil barge, 4; Anr.asa Stone.

Elba 6; Cetus, Samuel Mather.
(large) 6- Doric. 8; Wente, Exile,

930; Morden, Munroe, 10:30; Charles
Hubbard. Zenith City. 10:30; Math-
ews, Crete, Dinkey, 1 a. m Monday;
Agnew, Repvbllc, James Donaldson,
Wright. Knapp. 2; Fitzgerald (large),

Qulncy Shaw. 3; Michigan. Houghton.
Marcla. Glenfinnan, 6; Stadacona. John
Barljm. 7; Wstt, Manila, 8:30; Mari-
taila, »: Snyder, Jr., Hamonic,
Meacham, Kerr. 9:30; James David-
son, England, l0:30.

— ^ —
Detroit Passages.

Detroit. Mich., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Rockefeller, Holly,

Wldlar. 12:30 p. m. Saturday; Cres-

cent City. Bell. 1:30; P. Roberts. 4:30;

Sam Mitchell, Chickamauga, 4:50; Nlpl-

gon. 5:30; Pontiac. 6:16; Chicago, 6:30;

Palmer 6:45: Ball Bros.. 8:20; Winni-
peg 9:10; Calgarlan. 10:56; Underwood,
11-46- Pierce, 11:50; Morgan, Jr.. 12;

North Queen. 12:30 a. m. Sunday; Ken-
dall 12:86; Sierra, Buffington. 1; Sam
Morse. 1:06; Adriatic. 2:10; Filbert, J;
L. R. Davidson, 3:10; North Star, 4:05;

Charles Weston, 4:20; Manola, 4:20;

Frontenac, Chattanooga, 4:40; Majes-
tic 4:50; Spalding, 5:20; H. L. Shaw,
w' Scranton, 6; Norton, 6:05; Dustln,

6:45; Odonah. 7; Trimble. Ireland. 7:10;

L B. Miller. 7:30; Uhrlg, 7:40; Sirlus.

8:30 Charles S Hebard, 9:30; Verona,
10-50- Baker. 11:15; Isle de Luzon. Mor-
gan noon: Gould, 12:50 p. m.; Seneca,
1-20- J C. Wallace. 1:30; Joshua

All This Week! All This WeekI

Bring this voucher to our store and we \*ill give you credit for the above amount ou any
new piano or player piano we have In stoclc.

No puz-zle or rebu'; to solve. Only one voneher accepted on each in^tiniment. Do notj

dehiy. Cotoe at once. Open evenings. VOID AFTER AUG. 7th, 1915.

MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVE.

$125

group of her young women friends.
There were twenty guests.

West Duluth Briefs.

Mrs. S. B. Newton and daughter.
Dorothy, who have been visiting at
the home of Mrs. Newton's sister.
Mrs. M. E. Allen, 608 North Fifty-
seventh avenue w^est. have returned to
their home at Sault Ste. Marie.
The Ladies' Aid Society of th^ West

Duluth Baptist church will be enter-
tained Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. A. L. Bishop. 416 North
Fifty-.«eventh avenue west.

^ ^^"'^ „"' o-Yn- iTia^nh' Wood Ellwood
Miss Florence Melln. 6711 Cody Rhodes. 2.40 Joseph Wood. |awooa,

street, and Miss Ruth Oahn of CHI- I
3:10; P'^y.^^to^.^a^n^. <:10-^^^

bert, have left for a trip through Yel- i 4:40: Buffalo 4.50. Dickinson 5 ^^.

lowitone park. While in the West A. Hazard. 6.20 Fitch, Maltlande^dO'

they will visit relatives a Vancouver
j

Saunders Jr. 10 SO Mather (s^^^^

and other Pacific coast cities. Corliss, 11: f-"^^''^- A^.;.^'
J*"'

"^'r 3'.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Malmqulst of Canopus, 2 a m. Monda> Emperor 3.

Minneapolis and their daughters, Scranton (old) 4 3o BurMngton.
9^

Hazel and Ellen, are guests at the
! ^ Down: Alpena. 12 10 p. m Saturday

.

home of Mr. and Mrs. August Ander- |
Peter Heiss 1 T^^'""''-.

'J"^'^'^- i:JJ:
son, 419 North Fifty-second avenue Nornwinia, 2:20, Wlssahlckon. 2 40.

west. I
Minnesota. Donner. Huron (old)^ 4^50,

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mirhealson of Toklo, 12; ^^Pf.- ^^SO a m Sunday.
Tvexlngton street, left yesterday for a Ford, 1:20: Malietoa. 1-36 Cygnus 2

visit to relatives at Iron River, WI». 1 Neptune, t; Roman, W. Brown, 6.46,

Watch repairing. Hurst. West DuU»th. Cornelius. 7:30; Fletcher. Bacon. 10.
Z. • 1 Poe 10:10: Dlmmlck. 11; Flagg. S. L.

, More than one-lhlrd of the quick- W'afriner, 11:16; Denmark Utley. 1:30;

£1% -m rfc 1^ ' silver produced last year came from ' Calcite. 1:45; Bickerdike. 2:40; steamer

31 I V»^ i Spain, and from the same mines oper- I Troy, 3:20; J. C. Morse, 4:30; Paine,

V-*-»»*-^ ated centuries before Christ. 4:46; Maunaloa, Maricopa. 6:20; C. R.

$125
$125

The
Pair

This Great Sale All This Week!
We Will continue this great sale of Women's $2.50, $3 and

$3.50 Pumps at $1.89 all this week. These are all the most
wanted styles. A bsolutely no old, out-of-da'.e merchandise offered.

Every pair has been bought for this season 's selling. They are

all from our regular stock. You know Just exactly what you are

saving. They were big values at the regular sale price. Now we
are offering them to you at $1.89 a pair with the same guaran-
tee of service-^the same carejul fitting and attention—the same
money back if not satisfied—as if you paid the regular price.

There are patents, dulls and white canvas; medium high and
low heels. A great variety of toe shapes. About thiny different

styles to i.elect jrom. Don t miss this sale.

WE CAN FIT YOU.

Misses' and
Children 's

Summer foot-
wear at Greatly

Reduced
' Prices

©orensen
ti^Shoe Stores
$2]w $3]^ $350 $4001
MAirOWOWItt -^SHD ^OW <TYLB BOOK |

Every Pair
of Our $3.00,
$3.50 and $4
Men's Oxfords

$2.50ST. PAUL- MINNEAPOLIS -DULUTH.

It3-Wesf Sup«Hor Street

All This Week! All This Week!

1

a..

1
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MISSOURIAN

TELLS RELIEF

Joplin Man Says He Had

Bowel and Kidney

Troubles.

IN DULUTH PULPITS

Tanlac Brought Him New

Strength and Health,

He Declares.

PASTOR URGES mi IN USE OF TONGUE;

IS INSTRUMENT EOR GOOD OR EVIL

Joplin. Mo., July IB.—R. W. Alexan-
Ifler of 1209 Joplin .street, this city, told
today how he had found relief through
Tanlac from bowel and kidney trouble
cf longr standing. He Is but one of
many here who have testified to the
terllng remedial qualities of the pre-
mier preparation, now being intro-
duced in Duluth.

"For years bowel and kidney trouble
made me a miserable man." Mr. Alex-
ander said. "I .^suffered from a 'lame'
back, and thi- pain was so bad that
frequently I was unfit for work.
"My atoniuch would bloat after

meals, and I had a bad taste In my
mouth. I did not enjoy eating, be-
cause I had no appetite. However
care-fully my food was prepared. It

Would not agree with me. I spent rest-
less nights to.ssing from side to side
of my bed. It was seldom indeed that
I got a good night'.s sleep.
"Some friends told me what Tanlac

had done for them, and I tried a bot-
tle. I hadn't finished the first before
1 felt better. Now I am taking my
eecbnd bottle, and there Is no longer
any doubt in my mind as to the value
of this remarkable medicine. My appe-
tite has returned, and I enjoy eating.
My backache Is gone, except for an
occasional twinge, and I am sure that
•will be gone altogether In a little

•while. My bowel trouble is almost
over.

, ^^ ,

"Tanlac has helped me so much that
I am glad to recommend It to all oth-
ers who puffer as 1 did. I regard it as
a wonderful remedy."

"Slips of tiie Tongue" Most

Destructive, Says Dr.

Hovis; Regeneration of

Heart Necessary for Its

Control; Rash Words

Always Cause Grief.

Holding one's tongue is one of the

most important parts of one's conduct
and discretion in the use of this "un-

ruly member" should always be exer-

cised, according to Dr. William For-

ney Hovis, pastor of the Endion M. E.

church, who gave a discourse yester-

day morning on "An Unruly Evil." He

tain, he concluded that his words were
being taken down and became more
cautious. If the Son of God spoke the
truth when he said, 'I say unto you
that every idle word that men shall
speak, they shall give account thereof
in the day of Judgment,' then one can-
not consider too seriously the Issue of
hia tongue.
"The tongue Is a little member, but

the consequences of 'small things' arc
sometimes very great. A spark may
kindle either a destructive or a re-

forming conflagration. A firecracker
started the blaze that once devoured
the city of Portland, Maine. A kero-
sene lamp and the kick of a cow
caused the great Chicago fire which
swept over 2.000 acres, burning 18,000
houses, killing 200 persons and render-
ing 100,000 homeless, and which de-
stroyed property estimated at $200,000-
000. On the other hand, some results
of a 'little fire' are immeasurably ad-
vantageous.
"Whoso doth not keep his mouth and

his tongue is sure to meet with trouble.
History affords a pathetic example of
the fact. Henry II of England was
often vexed with the ways and works

Tanlac Is now on sale in Duluth at
the drug store of W. A. Abbett, "the
careful druggist," 219 West Superior
ftreet. where C. .T. Meredltli. "the Tan-
ac man " or an assistant, is glad to

Ojcplain its merits to the public.—Advertisement.

Co or Rrtnm
Great Morthern and
See America First

said. In part:

"It Is related that the heathen phi-
i of Thomas a' Becket, archbishop of

losopher, Xanthus, expecting some ! Canterbury. In one of the king's fits

^ .^ I J. .xw L- /I ,,- of ill-temper he cried, 'Does no one
friends to dine with him one day, or-

ll'^^;'^,^ enough to revenge me on that
dered his servant. Aesop, to provide

i jnsolent fellow?' Four of his lords

for the dinner the best the market i
heard his angry question, and thinking

could supply. After carefully consid-
|

^l^^at«t re. llyexpressed^^^ wU^ mur^

enng his master's wu-h. Aesop Pur-.
!

^^^J^^,"^ ,^,„ ^ave taken back his hasty
The

done,
mes
of

IThe master, greatly angered, rebuked
his slave for disobeying orders. But
Aesop argued that he had obeyed and
said, 'Is there anything better than

murder, which was caused by the curse
of angry words which fell from lips

unguarded. In remorse the king made
„ T ^ .... * ,.1. V- J many prayers, shed bitter tears, I

a tongue? Is not the tongue the bond
: traniped barefoot unto Becket's shrine,

of civil society the organ of truth
, ^^^ f^shod the monks to lash him for

and rea.son, and the instrument of
, j^,g gum- ^ut prayers and tears and!

praise and adoration of the gods? On . g^ripes and grief could not undo the
the following day Xanthus again sent

| ^,rong he did nor bring the murdered
Ae.«op to the market to buy the worst i Becket back to life. Who has not
things he could find. Again he pur- known the sorrow of a hasty speech!
chased tongues and asked the cook

| "The old-fashioned physician always
to serve them as before. 'What, asked to see his patient's tongue. He
tongues again r' exclaimed the puzzled j„ay or may not have laid too much
Xanthus. 'Most certainly,' replied his

| stress on the pathological evidence of
servant, 'the tongue is the worst thing

| jj,jg nttle member in determining the
In the world. It is the instrument of case, but one thing is certain—you can
strife and contention, the inventor of pretty accurately diagnose the condi-
lawsuits and wrangles, and the source ^^j^ ^f one's 'heart' by 'looking at his

California

Expositions

via Glacier

National Park!
By overland trains across Rocky and
Cascade Mountains via Spokane to

Seattle, Tacoma and Portland-

enroute a tour ofGlacier NationalPark-

aboard new steamships "Great North-

ern" and ''Northern Pacific" down the

Pacific to San Francisco—

goin^ or returning^ travel this

^'Great Northern way.'*

Lmo Round Trip Fares.

Sernrs the Creat Northern's Expositions
Folder and new Glacier Park literature.

A. E3. HATHAWAY,
District Pass. Agent.
432 W. Superior St.,

Duluth, Miiiiu

H. A. NOBLE
General Pa»»euger Agent

St. Paul

of divisions and war. It Is the organ
of lies, error, calumny, blasphemy, and
deceit.'

Came or BlesMlng.
"Under difE.?rent circumstances the

same tongue may become either the
instrument of blessing or of cursing.
Someone has said that the tongue was
Intended to be an organ of divine
praise, but that when It Is played up-

tongue.' The mouth never falls to

speak out of the abundance of the
heart. As a man thinketh in his heart,

so is he in his speech.
ThoaghtlesNneMS Blamed.

"A great deal of the evil wrought by
speech Is not from bad intention.
Thoughtlessnes Is the crime of many
hearts. No other part of man's ac-
tivities seems so little thought about

on by the dovil. It sounds like a or planned for as his speech; but he
screech-owl. The tongue is not an I who does think before he speaks wljl

Involuntary agent; its owner has pow-
er to determine to what uses it shall

be put. If men realized how they
must meet Justification or condemna-
tion on the basis of their speech, they
would determine with the psalmist to

repent the rashness of his action. It

is the 'slips of the tongue' that work
the direst mischief; the word that es-

capes us in an unguarded moment
that bring? our sorest trouble.

^ . "We must not think that because the

keep their mouth.'? with a bridle and to 1 tongue has been called 'an unruly evil,'

take heed to their ways that they sin ' and it has been said that no man can

not with their tongues. When Hugh i tame it. that nothing else can be its

I^atimer was being examined before
1
master. God can tame the tongue, but

the bishop of London on the charge
; he first mu.«t change the heart. The

of heresy, at first he answered with- gospel of Christ is not a patch-work of

out much thought, but. hearing the
scratching of a pen behind the cur-

externalitles; it Is the regeneration of

the soul."

DISHOHEST

WORKSHOWS
Pastor Points to Ctiicago

Horror as Warning

Against Shams.

GOLD TEETH!

Genuine Service, No Matter

How Small Sphere,

Need of World.

We will make, for a short time,

a regular $10 22 k Gold Crown
for $3. These crowns CA AA
are absolutely guar-**^ ^h^
anteed for 10 years. . . \0
We will make Gold (A QQ
Bridges that usually ''^ ^'^—
sell for $8 per tooth. . %0

All other work proportion-

ately low. Take advantage of

these summer prices. All work
guaranteed ten years. No stu-

dents.

White Crowns $3.00

Silver Fillings 50c
Gold Fillings $1.00 and up
Full set of teeth $5 and $8

NEW YORK PAINLESS

DENTISTS
12« WEST SUPKRIOR STREET.

(Over Sorensen's Shoe Store)

Open Daily. Evenings Until 7
Phone, Melrose 6410.

J

Advertise la Tbe Herald

Fraud or Incompetency, deliberate

or unintentional over.'^ight, was re-

sponsible for the Eastland excursion

boat horror, according to Dr. A. W.
Ryan, rector of St. Paul's Protestant

Episcopal church. In his Sunday morn-
ing sermon.
"Honest Intelligent work would

have prevented the disaster at Chi-

cago in which hundreds lost their

lives," said Dr. Ryan. "But the ship

engineer made believe he knew his

business, or else the builders sought to
economize in some vital place—and
lo, there is a murder which rests on
someone's shoulders.
"The awful tragedy may teach us a

lesson," he continued. "This day calls
for no shams, no make-believes, but
for genuine service, each man faith-
ful in his little circle of influence and
work. We feel for those who mourn
the loss of their friends, but beyond
that, someone has blundered.
"Those who by craft or fraud or

force gain advantages can be sure
that they hold only until judgment
comes for them. Those in this life

who get their place by either shrewd-
ness of some potent Influence other
than their own merit cannot hope to

belong to the fold of the kingdom of

"The cadets at Annapolis are said
to have cheated at examination. Many
another pupil has done that. But it

is no advantage; it is not only a dis-

grace outwardly; it is an inner harm
which may not pass away, but de-
termine all life. It is not the
'passlngr* of studies that counts but the
gain within the minds that makes
for victory and destiny.
"We can never be in the fold In so-

ciety, learning or religion when we,
belong by over-reaching or trickery.
We are of God's elect when we belong
in fact to social, political, or busi-
ness Inner circles by reason of ca-
pacity, honesty, patience and genuine-
ness. Whatever we have a right with-
in ourselves to belong to. that is all

that is ours for eternity; otherwise,
whatever we may seem, we shall be
cast out ignominiously and ranked
with those who are of our caliber and
dishonesty."

NO PllCiE hTworld
FOR FREE THINKERS

Rejected By Church, Lodge,

Schools and Society,

Says Rationalist.
"Freethinkers are not wanted in the

church, the lodge, in social circles or in

business life," was a statement made
by C. H. Eshelman, president of the

Duluth Rationalist society, at a meet-
ing of the organization in Forester's
hall yesterday.
"Even in the schools," he said, "text

books which speak fearlessly are ob-

jected to, despite the fact that public
schools are supposed to teach the truth
impartially.

"Rationalism, according to Prof.
Bury, one of the leading Freethinkers
of the world, means the 'uncompromis-
ing assertion by reason of her absolute
rights throughout the whole domain of
thought.' It means In other words that
there are no subjects on which men
may not exercise their reasoning pow-
ers! It means that they have a right
to Investigate and weigh the evidence
and probanilities and reach their own
conclusions.
"There is serious interference with

our search for moral truths, as well as
for the intellectual truths. Many op-
pose our search for knowledge regard-
ing the right and wrong In conduct.
Men are to be moral not because It is

for the welfare of human beings, but
because It la so commanded by au-
thority."

^

DIVINE IDEAL

NOT BEING MET

Oppression of Masses Evil

of Present Age, Says

Pastor.

Rev. Mr. Villars Urges Bet-

ter Conditions for the

Laboring Man.

J

> H

)]. a

First Prize
This Beautiful $350 Piano

I^NY MLUAIBLIE

PREMIUMS
will be given ABSOLUTELY FREE in

order to advertise our manufacturers'

pianos in this vicinity. Every person has

an equal opportunity of securing one of

these valuable premiums. Think of get-

ting Absolutely Free this beautiful $350

Piano, or one of the other valuable pre-

miums. Only a few minutes of your

time—costs you nothing to enter.

Send Your Answer in Today

Second
This Genuine Diamond

Ring.

Mi^^

Third Prize
This Ladies' Bracelet
Watch or Gentlemen's

Gold Watch

^

\f

Miti: \

Fourth Prize
This Boys' and Girls'

Pedal-Mobile.

For the Correct or Nearest
Correct Solution

to the above rebus, we will give absolutely

FREE the $350 Piano. The next best a Gen-
uine Diamond Ring. The next best a Lady's
Bracelet Watch or Gent's Gold Watch. The
next best a Boy's or Girl's Pedal-Mobile. The

next fi^e nearest correct solutions will receive orders or vouchers for $115. The n«;xt five, credit vouchers for $110. The next
five, credit vouchers for $105. And all persons answering these puzzles will receive a credit voucher for at least $25, good only
as part payment on a new Piano; also choice of a beautiful Bar Pin, Cuff Buttons, JcfWel Case or Kitchen Set; and should
there be more than one correct answer, or two or more tic in being correct in the solutions, awards will then be made to the

contestant presenting his or her solution displayed in the most attractive manner and the greatest value from an advertising

viewpoint. Only one person in a family can enter. All contestants will be notified by mail and all premiums must be called

for within ten days from the closing of the campaign.

We want to assure you that every one entering the contest has an equal opportunity of securing one of th largest pi-emiums. The judges
will l>e three disinterested men of this city. Don't delay answering, but send in your solutioji today. CONTEST CLOSES JULY 27, 1915, at
6 p. m. 'Mail or bring your answer before tills date.

Address Manufacturers' Representative, Care of

309 and 311 West First Street, Duluth, Minn,

Declaring that men cannot look

upon the under-paid, over-worked
and under-fed toiler, nor upon the

child denied its right to youth, or old

age bent beneath a task beyond Its

strength and believe that God has
found Hia place In present day civil-

ization. Rev. Ulysses S. Villars de-

livered a sermon yesterday morning
at the Lester Park M. E. church in

which he pointed out conditions to

show that the divine ideal is not be-
ing m.et in the 1915 civilization. He
spoke on "What God Requires."
Among other things, he said:
"Do justly—ever since, and before,

there arose a Pharaoh 'who knew not
Joseph," the struggle of the masses
has been to throw off the yoke of op-
pression forced upon them by their
more favored fellows. When the Jews
arose in fierce and fanatic rebellion
against Rome, It was because every
right of body, mind and soul had been
violated, and their 'humanity' not
faith alone, determined it better to die
than endure.
"The masses of France sat sullenly,

but without Impulse except to receive
the dole of a corrupt aristocracy,
yielding their necks to a decayed roy-
alty tin their plea for bread for their
children was met with the sneer 'Let

them eat cake.' Oppresaion arose in
|

unthinking, horrid rage, destroying I

palace, temple, king and peasant, so
hungry were they that only the blood I

of their kin could sate the ghoulUh
demands of their maws.

Conflcts of '76 and '61.

"Our own conflicts of '76 and *61

were only an emphasis upon the di-

vine ideal that though God may rule
over all, he does not transfer that
rl^ht to any man and none may Tight-
ly plate upon his fellow a burden
wMch he himself Is not prepared, to

carry. It Is not only humanitarian
that we should resent oppression.
Justice is one of the chief attributes
of Deity that holds the human heart
In reverence before Him, and the de-
mand for Justice by toller and slave

is but the uprising of that spirit In

man. In-breathed by Jehovah when He
made man a 'l|vi»g soul." Mohammed
was not far from? right when he de-

clared: 'One hhvLt of Justice Is worth
seventy years 'of jirayer.'

"With best Intentions we may do
Injustice to our fellows, and In our
best living thone ftl^n^y be much that
would" make justlde- alone a terror to

our souls. But berq the word declares
that Justlcfi does »i©t stand alone for

he who would do Justly must also

'love mercy.' Always difficult, yet
never impossible. If we love mercy
the blind will be removed and Justice
will be tempered with the tender
gentler spirit that will make her
stroke a benedictlo|t.
"Some have called this the 'femin-

ine attribute of D^lty.' But is It not
true that strength, is most noble that

Is gentle In Its exercise?
"Surely 'It droppeth as the gentle

dews from heaven," and men are the

holler for lt« posaesslon and its

touch.
Tradition of Rainbow.

"We have the tradition of the rain-

bow pledge of mercy divine and type,

for "hIs mercy not only endureth for-

ever, and no man has even been able

to measure Its bounds, for like the

rainbow it spans the heavens and while
its ends touch the earth, none has
been able to reach the 'end of the
rainbow.'
"There is nothing flo repulsive and

intolerable as arrogant piety. Men
who become bigots because they count
themselves more pious than their fel-

lows are likely to find themselves in

the 'company of those Pharisees of
whom the Lord Christ said, 'The pub-
licans and harlots shall go In before
you.' Enoch walked with God, Abra-
ham was called the friend of God, but
they walked humbly. David was never
BO near his God as when he cried
•Create within me a clean heart.'

"In all it is well to remember the
truth of the words of Oliver Wendell
Hollies, 'It matters not so much how
we stand; but the Important thing Is,

in what direction are we going?' "

PEACE, AS WELL AS

WAR, NEEDS MEN

signing the great proclamation, 'I

promised my God I would do it.'

"Christianity has finally come to
the place where those who follow the
iupreme commander of the world,
Jesus Christ, must make a new com-
pact with duty. It is a cross and not
a sofa pillow proposition. It is sacred
bu.slness and not idle sentiment. It
moans to die if necessary. This is the
new devotion which the church of God
Is learning."

HELL theory' ABOMINABLE.

God's original purpose God is love." ] Cumber forces combining with the
Tonight Pastor O. \f. Wells of Min-

|
Burdick forces to elec McCumber to th«

neapolis will turn the picture, speaking senatorship and Burdick to the gover-
on "The Home of the Saved." |

norshlp.

URGES FACE-TO-FACE

CCNTACT WITH CHRIST

SCO RAILROAD NOT
TO MANAGE UNE

Dr. Lawrence Discusses President of Ttiief River

Pastor White Declares Eternal Fire

Idea Is Unscripturai.

Before a large audience last night at

tho Bible Chautauqua tent on West
Se<;ond street, near the Y. M. C. A.,

Pastor Stemple White spoke on
"Hell." He said in part: "The un-
scripturai, pagan and absurd theory
that our loving Father, who gave His

;

only Son to die for our sins on Cal-

1

vary's cross, will eternally torture 'n i

a supposedly ever-burning hell, and I

thus force eternal life In torture on
|

those who choose death through sin, is
;

th« most abominable of all Infidel

,

breeders. The cost-marks of human
|

redemption, which Jesus will eternally
bear, declare that the wages of sin is

death. Calvary stands for the abso-
lute destruction of every trace of the
terrible curse of sin, and the devil
knows only too well that ho is doomed
as well to destruction. In the last
analysis, at final executive judgment,
after the second general resurrection,
all the tares of this sin-cursed earth
will be utterly and eternally annihi-
lated in the final element fire, which
shall purify this old sin-cursed earth
from every vestige of the terrible
effects of sin.
"At the second resurrection the

wicked will be brought forth from their
graves, as Job declared, yet shall re-

turn and 'remain.' The grave of the
second death, which knows no future
resurrection. Is the hell of the Bible.
We Adventlsts believe In the hottest
hell of any people. Not In a supposed
eternal sizzling and torture of sup-
posedly Immortal sinners, but in the
unquenchable fire that completely does
Its work and cannot be quenched until

every vestige of sin is no more. Then
the redeemed Immortal souls, real liv.

Ing men. women and children saved
through Jesus Christ, will eternally

enjoy a happy existence, according to

Three Important Types

of Character.
"Christ and the Tlree Types." was

the topic around which Rev. W. W.
Lawrence of Glen A/on Presbyterian
church built his at^rmon yesterday
morning.
The influence of the position of

Nicodemus, one of the finest types of
the Jewish race was used for the first
type by Rev. Lawrence. Nlcodemus'
caution, courageousress and candor
showed him that men enters the king-
dom of God not through earthly in-
fluence but by the loi'e in his heart.
The human character of the woman

of Samaria, with her face-to-face talk
with Christ, was ustd as the second
type.
The splendid Herod ian courtier with

his commanding pernonallty from an
Influential Roman family, who came to
Christ to cure his son because he be-
lieved In the Savior, was explained by
Rev. Lawrence as the man of the third
type.
"These men," declared Rev. Mr. Law-

rence, "represent all that we should
be and how we should act—that we
should come face to fice with God and
exercise our dally faith In him."

BURDICK^ENIES
McCUMBER ALLIANCE

Wllllston, N. D., Ju:
The Herald.)—"I hav
cept with the people
said U. L. Purdlck o
his attention was cal
he and Senator McCu
ed an alliance by "v

support the other's
coming election.
The story, as printed, had the Mc

y 26.—(Special to
e no alliance ex-
jf North Dakota."
f this city, when
ed to stories that
mber had perfect-
hlch each would
candidacy In the

Falls Company Denies

Report.
Thief River Falls, Minn., July 26.—

There will be no change in th© man*
' agement of the Northwestern Minne-

I

sota Electric Railway company, accord-
ing to Daniel Shaw of this city, presi-

I dent of the concern.

I

"Although it is true that a deed
I
transferring the property to the Soo

1 line has been filed, that fact will have
no effect on the management of the
company," said Mr. Shaw.
"As a matter of fact, the deed In

question was executed several months
I

ago, and it is simply In the nature of
security for the money put up by the
Soo line to finance the concern. The

I

filing of the Instrument was merely a
' formality, and will have no effect on
the actual management."

I

Mr. Shaw said that the company con-
! templated extending the line, now
about twenty miles long, to Grygla,

I

Minn.

GETS WRONG BOTTLE.

North Dakotan Forfeits Life By

Taking Carbolic Acid.

Velva, N. D., July 26.—Taking car-
bolic acid, which he mistook for med-
icine, Sa,n Sanderson, residirg near
here, forfeited his life.
Sanderson was preparing to attend a

picnic with his family, and Just be-
fore departing, announced he Intended
taking a dose of cough medicine, hav-
ing been troubled with a cold several
days. Screams a few moments later

I warned the family and they found him
writhing In agony, losing conscious-
ness In a few minutes, and dyins
shortly afterwards.

^
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Dr. Stevens of St. Paul

Preaches at First Metho-

dist Church.
Rev. Alexander C. Stevens, pastor of

Trinity Methodtet church of St. Paul,

who occupied fhe pulpit of the First

Methodist church morning and evening

yesterday, took for his subject last

evening, "The| Mof«.l Equivalent of

War." He declared that:

"Peace preparedness means more
courage and dRftcliillne than war pre-
paredness. The call of the age Is for

strong men. Irf-iqtiestlons of the king-
dom of God and general welfare Du-
luth needs the". ,vbTwT»teer spirit rather
than the servlte Of the conscript."
Said Dr. Stevens in part:
"Tcfday there. ar6 many enlistments,

but very poor ^^<iuipment. The muni-
tions to upset the iselflsh smugness of

the race are 't'he moral correction.=!

put into practice. Lincoln said after

l^S^^^^M^^^Si

Special-^59M
With 14 Double Records.

NEW MODEL IMPROVED

COLIMBIA GRAFONOLA
Before buying a Talking Machine be sure and see

and hear the New Grafonola, the only instrument

on the market with an all wooden tone chamber pat-

terned after the violin. You cannot get music from
a tin or cast iron tone chamber. Don't try it.

All Grafonolas play both Victor and Columbia
records.

Double faced Records 65c each—ask for catalogue.

EDMOIMX
18 Tliird Avenue West.

Only Exclusive Talldns: Machine Store
In Duluth.

^^^n^^^gg^^^^
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Last nicjht at the evening service at;

the First Baptist church, Ninth avc-

{

nue east and First street, an attend-

1

ance which filled the church and made
{

it necessary to turn away many who]
wisheil to attend, testified to the pop-
ularity of Leon Rice, the tenor who
has been heard in Duluth before, with

his wife Jennie Caesar-Rice at the

fiano. Mr. Rice, who is a personal

riend of Rev. R. Edward Sayles, pas-
',

tor of the church, sang at both serv-

ices yesterday and tonight he will be

heard in "An Evening of Song" at

the church for which there will be no
admission charged, only a voluntary
collection being taken.

Mr. Rice's voice is of beautiful qual-

ity and those who have heard him in

hts previous concerts in Duluth will

make special effort to hear hini vgain.

Tlie program which they will give

toninht is as follovvs:
••l'(\vn llie Vale" (Gunby Hadath)..

Frank L. Molr
•I Am Longing for You" (Florence

Hofiie) Charles Marshall
"The Ktason • (Ella Wheeler Wilcox)

Teresa Del Kiego
•Von»e Into the Garden, Maud" (Ser-
enade from Tennyson's "Maud")..

Michael W. Balfc
"*, Ik *;< r..la Manina" (aria from "La

iU'htij;»r I
Giaoomo Puccini

Four .lapamse Songs

—

•Son« of the IMuni Tree"
."Sonff ot the I'ino Tret-"
"The Pillow Song"
•'Sori^ of th.- W.ll Rope'. ........ •

(\\ oT()s by Osman Edwards.)
; Dalhoiisie Young

Rilsii.' i:; .;!ing song— "I Re Hopin'
Y'.u K. iiimiber" Robert C. Ciarke

Old S(. lih ballad—"My Pretty Jane^
Sir Henry Bishop

••At' D. wning" (Xelle Eberhart) . . . .

Charles W. Madman
"liaiii.' .'^onu' (Howard Weeden) . .

.

" Sidney Homer
"InM;i\ linie" (from the German)...

.John A. Loud
'•1

i
. r.. tKiihal," written for and

d.,li.;itr(l to Mr. Rice, (Gardner
Teali) Jean I'aul Kursteiner

••Salutation to the Dawn" (Mss.)
Jean Paul Kursteiner

"ALovf-rs Litany" (W. S. Brady)...
^A. Walter Kramer

••J, I ,1 nrge N. I)unda.s)
Charles G. Spros?

"AVi \ •from "Judgp") .
. . ,;;',,

John Barnes W^ells

•LfVv nnd Springtime" (Katharim
Sjinit'i) John W. Metcalf.

©ante at Club.

fHisis; Currisff) ^ill Cntertain.

MIs.^ Xannle Turrlsh of 1901 Eapt
Third street will entertain at a danc ng
partv at the Xorihland Country club

tomorrow evening for her guest. Miss
Isab.l Haldeman of Louisville. Ky..

and Miea S> Ivia Smith of Neenah. Wis.,

Who Is visiting Miss Vivian Turrlsh.

anb ^tDO of 5|er Cfjtoen

tjional illention.

Mrs. F. R. %lmm&Aan and little
daughter, Harriet Fay, of 829 West
Third street, have returned from a
month's visit with |^«^Kiinmerman's
parents at Oshko8b,79^lB

Mr. and Mrs. E. Butterworth and
daughter. Miss Doris ot* Minneapolis,
left for their home today after a two
weeks' visit with their son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen C.
Bvitterworth of 520l East Superior
street.

• * •

Mrs. Charles Kuehnow of 308 South
Nineteenth avenue east is expecting
Mrs. W. B. Kirkham of Spokane,
Wash., to aflrrive tomorrow for a visit
here.

* « •

[

Mrs. G. J. Dockep of this cl*y has
1 as her guest her sister, Mrs. C. W.
I Norden of Buhl, Minn.
I

• • .•

Mrs. William O. Winston and sons.

I

Donald and Frederick Winston, are
f:uests in the city for a few days be-
ore going on to their home in Min-

; npapolls. Mrs. Winston met her sons
i here last week when they arrived
1 from a trip up the lakes from tho
I
East where they were graduated from

. Williams college in June.

' Miss Pearl Chalk of 1513 Jefferson
I street is visiting in Minneapolis. Sho
!
was the honor guest at a dinner given
Saturday by her hostess. Miss Ireno
Walsh.

• * *-

Miss Dorothy Black of this city 1.1

visiting at her old home in Minne-
apolis.

* * «

Miss Beulah Hubbard of 2015 Wood-
land avenue went to Minneapolis Sat-
urday where she is the guest of Mrs.

! John F. Nichols at the Leamington
for a week. -^

,

First street, left last night for their
home. Miss Olive Kreitter. who has
been visiting in Cleveland, Ohio, will
arrive tonight on the steamer Corey
with Mrs. Mary Bacon and Miss Isabel
Bacon of Cleveland, who will visit at

the Kreitter home for two weeks,
• * *

Mr. and Mrs. William Shaub of 220
Lewis street are visiting at Baraboo,
Wis.

« * *

C. W. McFadden of Fifty-fourth ave-
nue east has returned from a trip to

the Pacific coast.
« • *

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gaylord of 2334
Princeton road have gone to Detroit,

Mich., to join a party for a cruise up
the lakes.

« • *

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Palmer and C. S.

Bunn and Miss Beatrice Kent of 4

Munger terrace will leave Thursday
for a camping trip at Knife river. They
will be gone a week.

• * •

Mrs. H. G. Inman of 27 Fifty-seventh
avenue east Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Inman at Meadowlands.

• •

Mrs. A. H. Mather of 5331 East Su-
perior street has returned from a visit

with Mr. and Mrs. Russell A- Mather at

Aitkin, Minn.
• « •

Ned Kennedy, the Duluth boy who
has been on the vaudeville stage for

several years, is visiting his par*l"„,^o

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. JCennedy, of 1318

East Second street this week. Held
Kennedy of California is also visiting

his parents this summer.
• • »

Miss Dorothy Jones of Minneapolis
spent the week-end with Mrs. George
K. Nubs of 1931 Jefferson street.

• • •

Thomas Johnson of this city Is a
guest In Minneapolis this week, wh#re
he went to attend the Helman-Poses

Mr and Mrs. G. Mjilmquist and wedding, which took place there yes

daughters, Ellen and Hazel of Minne- terday.
apolis are visiting relatives and
friends here for sevenU weeks.

* * y
Miss Nell Loranger of East Second

street has returned from Stillwater,
Minn., where she has been visiting
friends.

* #
Mrs. George A. Eld*r and Miss Mar-

garet Elder of 1407 London road re-

turned Saturday from a visit in Min-
neapolis and at Lake Minnetonka.

• • •

Among the St. Paul girls who have
been week-end guests here attending
the regatta were Misses Rowena
Steele, Beatrice Ivey and Agda Lin-
dahl. Miss Steele and Miss Lindahl
returned last evening to St. Paul, but

Miss Ivey will visit Isle Royale and
Port Arthur, Ont., before returning the

first of next month.
•

Mr. end Mrs. Leon Rice of New
York and Miss Jessie Miller of Chip-

"OF QUALITY-^
Are the Only KindWe Have

to Offer

Our exceptional display of models, including the

originals, are complete. Will be to your interest to

look them over whether you buy now or later.

We lead and others follow, not in quantity, but in

quality.

"LIBERAL DISCOUNTS NOW PREVAIL."
SUMMER REPAIRS AND ORDERS.

Labor and material cost considerably less in the sum-

mer than in the season.

Furs repaired, remodeled or made to order in the

summer are ready to wear at the first cold snap.

All purchases and new orders are exempt from stor-

age charges. Only a small deposit required.

TBE QUALITY FUR BOUSE
H. S. V/enger. 7 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

Melrose 1201; Grand 1815-X.

Mr. and Mrs. George d. Barnum of Falls. Wis., are the guests of

... i. ^ ^^r.A TTx^nqnrp of comcdv fest, presents Gladden James and a se-
and he gets a gcod measure or comeay

^^^.^ ^-ompany of Vitagraph players.

°"»ci=c, \'^r«J<1ine Blair who made such "The Liberty Party," a drama, and
Miss

^*^^^XlV^rt<i<inn last week, is "The Little Runaways." a comedy, ard
a pleasing impression 1»«^^^^^/' as i other photoplays on the bill,
again ^een to good advantage

Tuesday and Wednesday the
Prlmper. ^h^ niaid Her song ana a

, .^ chapter of "The Diamond From
number with F_red '-^arieton,_is.__^i'*,<;^^

, ^^^ c^,. i. <,„»ifi«.^ "a Ti„„o«^-ovSky,' entitled Runaway

CROWN PRINCESS OF SWEDEN, PRINCESS INGRID AND
PRINCE BERTIL.

^^ ^^ ^ ^^^.^

a recent photograph of the Crown Princess Maj-faret^Vi^ctoria^of j^^-j^^"^^ ^^ fhe^ gVes"fhls'w/ek of Mrs

2211 East Third street returned today
from an outing at Isle Royale.

* * *

Miss Gertrude Hegardt of 1710 East
First street has as her guest. Miss
Marguerite Foster of Kansas City.

* .

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olcott of

2316 East First street have as their
house guest. Miss Clark ot Boston.

* » ;

Mrs. Henry Marshall of Swarthmore,
Pa., who is spending the summer in

^ySi^D^l'ty %X"''isTnf^"type^o't Match," will be added to the program,

Snaln% soni aad Miss Blair an^ M^^^

Carleton get it over in an original ana

most effective way. , .

Miss Marie Campbell Is cast tnis

week a^Mrs. Fresoott. the aunt, and

^•'G'e'or^e'Folc %li^ d^lpVays his com-

i#o nf^sV %^^^l'^ olH

Thirteenth avenue east. The rooms
weer decorated with pink roses and
white daisies and the afternoon was
spent Informally, a dainty luncheon
being served. The guests were:
MesdameS

—

J. Pringle,
J. P. Johnson,
Juhn Pierson,
J. A. McCuen,

Misses

—

G e r t r u de Mc-
Cuen,

L. Strand,
W. Johnson,
L. Olson.
W. Harper.

Neilson.

picnic in ^rb.
The Women's Auxiliary of St. Peter's

Episcopal church will have a picnic

Bupptr tomorrow evening at Lincoln
park. Supper will be served at 6

o'clock for the menxbers and their

friends.

^t illinntapolis;.

Mrs. L. S. Loeb of 1123 Sast Supe-
rior street, who is spending a part of

the summer at Glen Morris Inn at
Minneapolis with Mr. Loeb. was host-

ess last Friday at a luncheon at which
th -re were eleven guests. Mrs. Loeb's
cou>!lns, Mrs. Flora Woolf and Miss

Nlta Woolf of New York are also

guests at Glen Morris.
^

Banters; at Club.

^rettp ^artp for Vifiitinq ^ixl The following young people, chape-
roned by Mrs. A. C. Haugenschlager

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Van Bergen, Mr.
| enjoyed a day's outing at Spirit lake

and Mrs. Alex W. Hartman, Mr and
;

yesterday.
Mrs Coryatc S. Wilson and Mr^. w. c. Misses

—

Win'ton chaperoned the dancers at the
j

Ethel Lilllg.

party given Saturday evening a.t ^the Beulah Denham,

Carl.
lome of

Mc-

^ X ^w. * . Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Denny and Mies
street will entertain the Past Chiefs Florence Denny of 3 Munger terrace

club of Duluth lodge. No. 110, Degree ^„^ their guest, Miss Irene O'Brien of
' " Minneapolis, left yesterday for Bay

Lake, Minn., where they will spend the

rest of the summer.
• • •

Mrs N. Butchart of Hibbing and Mrs.
Peter Butchart of Edmonton, Alta,,

who Is her guest for the summer, have
returned to Hibbing after a visit here
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David A.
Butchart, 1121 East -Second street.

of Honor, at a card party Friday aft-

ernoon at 2:30 o'clock.
•

3(t Spirit Hafee.

Country club by Miss Alexandria Van
Bergen for her guest, Miss Ruth Cor-

rigan of Pittsburgh. La Brosse s or-

chestra played for the dancers, among
whom were:
Misses

—

Agnes Alexander.
Charlene Bagley,
Dorothy Crosby,
Dorothy Chis-

holm,
Margaret Craig,
Louise Frick,
Gertrude Hegardt
Harriet Harrison,
Vera Jeffery,

Myra Sal yards.
Mary Stuart Sny-

der of Milwau-
kee

Elizabeth Steph-
enson,

Gladys Thlery of
Milwaukee,

Vivian Turrlsh,
Margaret Smith,

Jean ette Gom-
berg,

Messrs

—

Chester C. Glov-
er, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Morris Thomas,
Laverne Logan,

Etta Newstrand,
Fern Newstrand,
Esther Gomberg.

Bert Maxeiner,
H. G. Brandt of
New York city,

Russell McCord,
H. Moss.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Urban of Now
Orleans, who have been guests of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Burquist of 1810

East Fourth street.
• • •

Chester C. Glover of Pittsburgh. Pa.,

Is the guest of Morris Thomas at his

home, 1511 East Fourth street.
• • •

Mr and Mrs. Henry Abraham and
daughter, Virginia, of 2422 East Third
street, will leave tomorrow for an
outing at Lake Minnetonka.

« « •

Mrs. H. A. Courtney of 1804 East
Third street, returned today from a
month's visit with her mother at

Kingston. Ont.
• • •

Miss Blanch McCarty and Charles
McCarty of. Minneapolis are guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarty of 2726

East Sixth street.
• •

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Anderson of 1933
Waverly avenue are the parents of a
daughter born July 10. Mrs. Anderson
was before her marriage. Miss Helen
Coburn of this city.

Miss Frances Vltoflf of MinneapoHa are being rehearsed /of .nt*Vif,??«t°o"n
^g the guest of Mrs. H. H. Nurlck of the cast for the fi"t being Thurston

314 East Second street. Hall. Richard Bart ett, ^J^ tf'^^^g^• • • Ernst Torrence, Wilda f*®""®*^ii_rr"
Mrs. John S. Day of New Orleans is Flndlay, Louise K<»lley. Arllne * re<^r-

vlslting with Mrs. J. M. Gray at the icks. Vivian "W esaell and trace t^a

^'willlam Donovan plays the secre-

tary adequately and Miss Maud Mel-

^ h! T'^^t^- ^L^sf^buT^oJ

^r^i'VaM^^
S'^^f^JV^s^^^lifnJ^^Ir^

'^'^'%tl ^fttte Minronaire" wUl continue

all week with the usual matinees

Wednesday and Saturday.

THREE COMPANIES
OF "THE^NLY GIRL"

Three companies of "The Only Girl"

latter's "Balsam lodge," near Wood-

and Mrs. J. W. Kreitter of 712 East i land.

SKVENTH DAY .\DVE\TIST

Bible Chautauqua
Tent on VVc.>,t Second Street.

Near Y. M. C. A.

TONIGHT—8 O'CLOCK

"WHERE IS HEAVEN"
or Home of the Saved?

Will we know each other there?
Wliat will we do over tliere?

PASTOR G. W. WKLLS.
of MinneapolL'', Speaker.

Frances Jones of Penelope Turle,
Minneapolis, Ethel Worts of

Imelda Monaghan Toledo,
Elinor Mitchell, Elizabeth Wood,
Julia Marshall, Charlotte Wilson,
Phyllis O'DonneTl, Martha Wall.
Louise O'Donnell, Frances Winton.
Margaret Rice. Mary Winton.

Messrs.

—

St e p h e n McGif- Victor Anneke,
fert, Phillip Baker,

John Neimeyer, Jim Baker,
Charles O'Donnell Homer Collins,
Charles Little. Hamilton Cook,
Harry Parsons. Duncan Frlck,

Mis3 Myrtle Brandt and Morris
Thomas will entertain at a dancing
party it the Anneke summer home
on Park Point Thursday evening for
about sixty 'members of the younger
set.

TVKSDAY 8 P. M.
A Stereoptiean Lecture

"THE DEVIL'S VACATION"
Pastor C. Etlwartl.son of Superior,

Speaker.

Edward Scribens,
Raymond Smith,
Eben Spencer,
Hunter Towne,
John Weiss,
Whitney Wall.
Knox Winton,
William Higgins,

Frank Falk,
Walter Fraker.
Charles Fraker.
Edward Powers,
Gordon Hegardt,
Ca r 1 1 8 1 e Helm-

bach,
Caldwell Harris,

WEDNESDAY 8 P. M.

"CAN THE JEW 'COME

BACK' INTO NATIONAL

EXISTENCE?"
Will tl»e nations give Palestine

to the Jews after tJiis war? (Il-

lustrated.)

PASTOR STE>rPLE WHITE.
Speaker.

M o s e Jones of Theron Hawkes,
Minneapolis, Laird Goodmanr

Fred Wolvln. Harold Miles,
Douglas Walker. George Monaghan
Porter Alexander,

TLimn ^Ijotoer.

Miss Florence Eva Rachlin, who
will be a bride of next month, was
the guest of honor at a linen shower
given this afternoon by Mrs. Louis
Gross of 1016 East Second street.

Jfor l^sfitor.

Mrs. D. S. Turnbull of 310 Minneap-
olis evenue entertained at a prettily-
appointed luncheon Saturday at her
home in honor of Mrs. Mary King of
New Auburn, Wis., who is visiting
Mrs. George R. King. Covers were
laid for seven.

^

Cburci) ideetingsf.

The women of Hope church will
meet tomorrow for an all-day meet-
ing at tht home of Mrs. B. Decker.
They are requested to take the Pied-
mont avenue car and to be at the end
of that car line at 10 a. m.

I

amusemewts]

ILuncb anb tC^fjtatcr.

Mijs Beryl Wallace of 1431 East
Second street entertained at a lunch-
eon at the Glass Block tearooms Sat-
urday with covers for fourteen. A
.basket of pink sweet peas was used
on the table and the guests were
taken to the matinee party at the Ly-
ceum theater afterwards.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.
LYCEUM—Baldwin Players In "The

Little Millionaire."
GRAND Vaudeville and motion pic-

tures. , „REX—Photoplay. "Greater Lfve.
LYRIC Betty Nansen In photoplay.

NO ORPHEUM

VAUDEVILLE

Circuit Leases Theaters in

Duluth, Des Moines and

Sioux City.

FREE - DON T MISS IT?-FREE

Mrs. C. B. Young of 714 West Fifth

Stanley, N. D.. Sensation.
Stanley, N. D., July 24.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A sensation resulted
here w^hen a woman, claiming to be
the wife of R. Hastings, a local ball
player, arrived here and denounced a
woman who posed as Hastings' wife
as an Impostor. Hastings disappeared
while the psuedo wife is under arrest.

mond.

The story is in three reels.
« * •

The Popular Plays and Playera
present in today's and tomorrow's

program at the
EMMET CORRIGAN Rex, the distln-

AT THE llEX. g u i s h e d dra-
matic actor, Em-

met Corrigan in Frank L. Packar'a
novel story "Greater Love Hath No
Man."
To lay down one's life for one's

friend Is an easy heroism compared
with the sacrifice which inspires this
story. Varge takes the guilt of a man
he does not love, on his own shoul-
ders. Why does he do it? Every ooo
believes him Innocent, even the Judg«
and jury. He endures his punishment
stolidly until love enters his cell.

Then he breaks and—well. It all ends
happily. This Is a story of surpassln*
Interest—It grips and enthralls ana
holds the spectators spellbound. But
why did Varge do It?
Current Events shows—the Gaumont

palace, Paris, France, the scene of a
gala moving picture performance for
wounded soldiers. Red Cross dogs are
shown ready to start for the front.
The first annual beach fa.shlon show
held at "La JoUa." near San Diego.
Cal., and a number of other Interest-
ing events at home and abroad, ar*
also portrayed.

• • •

A wonderful actress in a wonderful
production was the general comment,

as patrons left th«
No 2 will yave Franklin Farnum, betTY NAXSEN Lyric lobby yesterday,

Henry Sherwood^ Frank Coombs ^.^ . ^ »«- a» -^ «- ti,« ox,»r«o-.

Orpheum

A D-T-C TRUNK
will fro far for you, but you don't
have to go far for it. Just come
here.

DULUTH TRUNKCO
SUPERIOR ST.-220 WEST

Prices Con.slstent With Quality.

The Child and Bible Stories. I
'"o^* ^^^'^^ 'aiied them at the story-

What have become of the mothers i
^^"'"K hour. Often she was a very

who used to tell their children stories
i

"'"*<' young mother. Hardly a story or

at bedtime and on Sunday afternoons?
1

1" ^"^'<**"t that was related then has
The mothers who give their children '

^^^" forgotten by this eldest girl, nor
their first Intelligent conception of the •'^,» ^^^^ ^^er failed to count the story-

Chrlst-child and ;si
telling hour as among the happiest in
a happy childhood. And, furthermore,
she wonders why story telling is not

His lowly manger
birthplace; of His
mother. Mary; of
Adam and Eve;
Cain and Abel; of
Daniel In the
lions' den; «f Jo-
sept and his breth-
ren, who sold him
into captivity? Are
there any mothers
nowadays who
gather their chil-

dren about them at

bedtime with the
tiniest on the knee,
while wonderfully interesting Bible
tales are unfolded in simple lan-

guage which leaves an Impression that

may never be forgotten?
There must be many of these moth-

ers somewhere. For my part I could

believe that all of the mothers who in-

structed or amused their children with
stories are grandmothers now or else

^sssmmi^S
pi'is nMi^H^^HWli MKio^^
^^ nBI^^^^^^^I mnn^

1
Bb'"'/'

' 1^' ^11
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made more of among children, both
j

for its entertaining and instructive
I qualities and the memories it gives a
child in after life.

I know two little brothers who re-
i
mind me of the three little sisters

• grown up. Their mother had a moth-
I

er who told her Bible stories and oth-
er tales and so she tells them the
stories her mother used to tell. Be-
fore she Introduced story telling the
bath nights were the most trying
In the week. Both of these boys had
a decided aversion to water and there
was a continuous howl from the start
to the finish of the bath. The mother
bethought herself of the stories her
mother used to tell her when she was
a tiny little girl and took her bath,
and promptly bathing in the minds of
her own boys became almost a pas-
time.

It is always thus with children. The
average will be intensely Interested In

Duluth will not haye

vaudeville next season.

Last week It was reported on fairly

good authority that the Orpheum cir-

cuit would reopen the Duluth theater

late'ln August, with the full Orpheum

shows, but it was announced In New
York that the Orpheum circuit,

through its general manager. Martin

Beck, had arranged with M. Helman.

representing Finn & Helman. the mld-
dlewcstern vaudeville managers, to

take over the Orpheum theaters at

Sioux City. Des Moines and Duluth.

commencing next season.
Finn and Helman will play vaude-

ville of the popular piiced brand in

the Orpheum* Just secured, on a Hpiit

week basis, and book such acts as may
be required through the Orpheum
headquarters in New York securing

the remainder of the bills from their

customary booking place, the Western
Vaudeville Managers' association, Chl-

'^^Mort Singer, general manager of the

W M. V. A., went to New li ork with

Mr Helman,' and Is believed to be in-

terested m the transaction.
The additions from the Orpheurn will

B-ive FlJin and Heirpan about eighteen

viudevl^ thc^tersTn the Middle West
Mr Beck explained the move through

which the Orpheum circuit aUow^ed

three houses on its eastern end to de-

camp by saying that each had be«n d

losing venture, although the bills

played in the towns were secured at

"cut salaries." „
"Even with cut salaries, said Mr.

Beck; "we have beeo, unable to earn a

«roflt, and besides, wten we asked acts

to cut for those towns, telling them
why, they acted as though they were
doing us a favor in afccepting^ We
shall take the same action with any
of our theaters where we cannot make
monv='y."

and scenes. There Is a will under
which both a father and son are bound.
The father may not remarry without
the son's consent, and the son may not
wed without the father's consent. There
are many complications which give the
plot plenty of action.

One of the typical Cohan characters
Is Costlgan, the Unknown, who Is In a
state of being perpetually "soused."
This part was played by Tom Lewis, the
portly comedian who has been for so
many years associated with Cohan
shows, and it was written for him. It

Is one of the .hilariously funny parts
of the production, and It served to In-

troduce Albert McGovern. the new
leading man of the Baldwin company.
It is hardly a part calculated to show
Mr. McGovern's dramatic abilities, as
it is purely a comedy character part,

but Mr. McGovern made the most of it,

and he kept the audience in laughter
during the greater part of the time he
was on the stage.

Miss Edna Munsey is playing her sec-
ond week with the company. She ap-
pears as Goldle Gray, a chorus girl,

and the sweetheart of the "Little Mil-
lionaire. She does not have the op-
portunities she had last week in "Ma-
dame Sherry," but she makes the most
of them. She has two song numbers in

which her voice was heard to good
advantage and she showed her abil-

ity to interpret a popular song In a
catchy manner. Her numbers were
"The Bubble" and "Come Let Us Settle
Down for Life in a One-Horse Town."
Walter Baldwin. Jr.. made a most

acceptable Little Millionaire, the part
which George Cohan played In the

Thomas Burton, Edna Muiisey. Mr.

Fisher, Helen Tyler. Edna BrodericK,

Genevieve Houghton and Gertrude Des

No 3. William Naughton. Richard
Thompson. William Gordan. Augusta
LeeSr. Allen Kelly. ^

Emily Francis

Hallie Spalding, Adele Hassan and
Leona Stephens.— m

Theater Gossip.

For the first half the week starting

today the Nevr Grand offers a show
'

of the light sum-
SVMMER SHOW mery kind, with
AT GRAND nothing heavy In

Its makeup to

make one worry. A quartet of young
ho style themselves the Nov-

AT THE LYRIC. As far as the average
theater-goer Is con-

cerned, only for the European conflict

the chance of seeing Miss Betty Nan-
sen would have been an Impossibility.
The demoralization of practically every
branch of European Industry allowed
Miss Nansen to cancel her engagement*
to appear in Stockholm, Chrlstianla and
Copenhagen, and to place her slgnatur*
to a contract with William Fox, pro-
viding for a salary of 12,000 a week«
Duluth people yesterday paid a fln«

compliment to Miss Nansen's art by the
splendid attendance, and another tribute
was the fact that while the Lyrlo
housed 1,000 people at one time yes-
terday—during the most tragic scenes-
there was an absolutely silent house,
until some little bit of business w.«i»

brought in that broke the tension.
Duluthians may never visit the Royal

original production. It fits him well, wonderful drama, full of heart inter

elty' Four. off<;T a singing and talk-N theater. Copenhagen, but there is an
ing act. All are comedians of the first opportunity to see the artist for whoin
class and the laughs and fun they -• ------ —

•

put over the footlights is clean and
wholesome. The wizard of the .^cylo-

phone. HI Cctii, offers a repertoire of

classic and popular numbers, demon-
strating his ability as a musician.
The Puppets present an original

comic novelty with a stage on a stage
which is one of the big hits of the

bill The little mannlkins with human
heads add funny grimaces to the an-
tics of the dolls, natural and yet
ridiculous and make the ofiferlng too

enjoyable to be missed. Paul La Croix,

the mad hatter, has an act brimming
over with fun and laughs and fully

lives up to his reputation as an en-
tertainer par excellence. He is ably
assisted by a capable company. The
photoplay in three reels, "The Con-
fession of M.'idame Barastoff," Is a

it was built at the Lyric today and
tomorrow.

SEVERE MEASURES DEMANDED.
Cleveland Plain Dealer: A woman

went Into a New York police station
and began reading the Bible to the
officers In charge. She was arrested
promptly and taken to the Bellevue
hospital Insane ward and subjected to
observation. _ ^^
This recalls the story of the man

who went into Westminster Abbey and
knelt In the aisle to pray.
Up ran a verger, who collared the

kneeling man and proceeded to turn
him over to the police.

The man objected, whereupon the
verger replied:

, ^
"If I don't make an example of you,

sir, we'll have people prayln' all o^e»
the church!"

I

Other DeBeiotu

Armoar ProdaeU

fHafSiF htrkand
Brant

Star Stcckinet Ham
Star Bacon
Simon Purt"Uaflard
Amwur's Grttpe Jmet
IktiSmsT SeUcttd Egp
Citvtrbioom BuUer

gone to the land from whence there »s
,. .^ .

no returning for I have not in years i

stories that suit their years, partlcu-

seen anything like the picture that larlv Bible stories if they are put into

runs before my eyes when I think of slmjale enough language. The telling

the delights of listening while stories

are told or read.

I see always three little girls like a

flight of steps and a mother who el-

'^THE LITTLE WILLIONAIRE."

and reading of stories not only amuses
and Instructs children, but It may
serve to form In them a love for the
good and beautiful.

Baldwin Players Appear in Cohan

Farce With Music.

George Cohan's "The Little Million-

aire " with some Interpolated song
numbers, was the second musical offer-

ing of tlie Baldwin Players, opening at

the Lyceum yesterday afternoon.

It Is a farce with music, and contains

many distinctively Cohanesque linea

8

TRADEMARK

For instance

—

httided

Luncheon Beef; Sand-

wich Dainties, such as

Potted and Deviled
Meats ; Loaf Goods and
Ox Tongue. Your dealer

has them.

ARMOUR^COMPANV
DULr'TH, MINN.

J. C. Ftuker, Manager.
Phones—Mel. 2206; Grand 861.

No need to spend hot

days in a broiling kitchen.

Avoid the discomforts of

siimnier cooking—and please

your fconily more—by serving

a delightful variety of

nned Meats
Cooked—ready to eat ^
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THE DULUTH HERALD
AN INDKPKNOENT NEWSPAPER

r«kUfihcd every eTCDtmx except Sn«*«y by
The Herald Oompany at Dulath, Mtna.
Both Telephones—Business Office, 324;

Editorial Rooms. 1126.
Biteied as scocnd claas maUer at the Dulutli pnotofflce under

the act of ooosraH of March o. 1870.

OFnCIAL PAPER, CIH OF DULUTH
rBSCRIPnON RATES—By mall, payable

In advance, one month. 36 cents; three
months, $1; six months, |2; one year, $4;

Saturday Herald. $1 per year; Weekly
Herald, $1 per year.

Pally by carrier, city and suburbs. 10 cents
a week; 45 cents a month.
Subscribers wlU confer a faTor by making known any com-

plaint of aervtce.

When ohansrlnB the addreaa of your paper. It to Important

!• site boUi oltl and new addreaaea.

The Duluth Herald accepts adrertlslng

contracts with the distinct guarantee that It

has the largest circulation In Minnesota out-

side the Twin Cities.

The Herald will be »lad to hare Its at-

tentlon called to any mlsleadinK or un-
true Ktatoment wblch may appear In Its

news, editorial or advertUing; colamns.

prostration which came on him several

weeks ago.

Two were in an automobile which struck

and seriously injured a small boy.

Many charges of entering the legislative

chambers while intoxicated have been made.

A number of the members have declared

themselves fiat broke, even including their

five hundred dollar salary as legislators.

And now comes a mild outbreak of small-

pox.

Evidently it takes a perfectly reckless

man to be a member of the Wisconsin legis-

lature. Going to war would seem to be

mere child's play compared with it. The
only wonder is that the members do not

take warning and adjourn before any more
ills can come upon them.

•
Jane Addams will not concede that her

failure to restore peace in Europe is any
proof that women are not entitled to vote.

HRoosevelt, Democracy
and National Defense

Editorial in the Chicago Journal.

GOING AWAY FOR YOUR
VACATION ?

If you are your trip will not be com-
plete without The Duluth Herald. Make
arrangements to have It follow; It's just
like a daily letter from home. Addresses
changed as often as desired. Call the
Circulation Department, 324. either phone,
and irnt'le Sam will do the rest.

IT IS NO TIME FOR LENIENCY.
It is no time for leniency in the case of

the terrible disaster at Chicago. When Chief

of Police Healey was asked his opinion as

to the likelihood of criminal negligence hav-

ing played a part in the Eastland horror, he

replied that there was "no doubt" of it.

Federal, state and city governments alike

are engaged in investigating the affair, and

though in some matters a multiplicity of

inquiries tends to cloud the issue instead of

clearing it up, this case presents so many
ramifications that it is easily possible that

the three-fold investigation will bring to

light facts which might be missed by any
one agency.

There are many theories as to the cause

of the disaster, of course. The tug maneuv-
ers are blamed by some; the alleged removal

of the water ballast is another matter to be

looked into; the charge of overloading' is a

serious one, and by no means new. But
none of these charges is made officially, and
any or all of them may fail of substantia-

tion.

One point that is sure to be brought up in

the inquiry is that the crowd of excursion-

ists proved unruly and could not be com-
pelled to stay where the bdat's officers

wanted them to stay. If that is the best de-

fense that can be put up for the disaster it

were better to raise no defense at all. Un-
ruliness is an ever-present characteristic of

crowds, especially of holiday crowds; and in

making provision for transporting such a

party one of the first steps taken should be
provision against serious consequences from
reckless or thoughtless acts by the mass of

humanity.

That such a horror as that of the Eastland

could occur at all in these days of caution in

shipbuilding and transportation is a bitter

^'indictment either of human ingenuity or of

human regard for others. The more one
considers the matter, the more reasonable

appears the statement of Chief Healey that

there is "no doubt" that criminal negligence

led to the affair. Whoever is guilty should

be determined beyond question, and—this is

no time for leniency.

DULUTH'S OARSMEN GET NEW LAURELS.
There is really only one point for regret

in the matter of the boat races last Satur-

day, and that is that the visiting crews were

not in such position that they could see the

Duluthians row. They might have gained

some valuable lessons in the art—or at

least that is a natural interpretation of the

result of the races.

But really, it was a wonderful victory for

the Duluth Boat club, to have so many op-

ponents and then make a clean sweep of all

but one of the ten events pulled off. li; will

help to fasten the club's oarsmen in a yet

firmer place in the affairs of the city, and

will be yet another impetus to the young

men of Duluth to get into the rowing game.

Also it is another feather in the cap of

Coach James Ten Eyck, for he is entitled to

credit, not only for the coaching of the 1915

crews, but for turning out oarsmen in the

last few years that have given Duluth

greater and greater prominence in the world

of sport.

There is no need to fear that the sweep-

ing defeats they suffered will deter the out-

siders from again competing with Duluth.

The oarsmen who were here last week are

not that kind. They are good sports, and

showed themselves as such. Also they are

good oarsmen, and it is no cinch that with

the same clubs represented another year,

Duluth would be able to walk away with as

many races as fell to her lot this time.

St. Paul or Winnipeg probably will get

the next regatta, but it is to be hoped that

these same cities will again be represented,

wherever the races may be held. Rowing
is a great game, and it would be a great

thing to have all the principal cities of the

Middle West represented in this annual af

fair.

The Saints of New England

Editorial in The Spriogflvld lUpublicui.

It is one of the perversities of fate that
prevents international complications from
being settled by means of boat races.

No. Bernice. the "sub" In the word
marine" doesn't stand for "substitute.

•sub-

ELECTION FRAUDS.
After Ohio. Indiana; after Indiana,

Kentucky; and after Kentucky. Rhode
Island. Are there more election frauds
than ever before, or are their perpetra-
tors less skillful?—New York Evening
Fost.

Why not comfort ourselves with the de-

duction that as the public is less indiffer-

ent, detection is surer and punishment
swifter than they used to be?
There was a time when election frauds

were a part of "the game" in many places,

and since most of the people who cared at

all were playing the game, too, nobody com-
plained.

Now the people have learned not to be
indifferent to foul play, and those who keep
lip the practice are caught at it and pun-
ished.

Isn't that as reasonable a theory as any?
Certainly it's the one most of us would
prefer to accept.

•
How'd you like to be a Duluth oarsman?

HAS WISCONSIN A JONAH?
Has Wisconsin a Jonah? It looks like it.

Or if you believe in the old doctrine of im-

mediate retribution for evil doing, some
members of the Badger legislature must
have been up to about every wrong act in

the calendar during the present session.

The Eau Claire Telegram recently

summed up the casualties of the session,

apropos the necessity of quarantining the

whole assembly and vaccinating a lot of

solons.

According to the Telegram, since the ses-

aion began in January one member of the

legislature has committed suicide.

One broke his leg in a fall, and was
hardly out of the hospital before he sprained

an ankle in a railway wreck.

- One lost an eye during a "friendly rough
house" in the assembly chamber, when a

friend threw a bill file that hit the victim

in the eye.

Two have got into difficulties over money
matters.

One was arrested in Milwaukee "on the

charge of driving an auto while 'lit up with

grape juice.'

"

One was arrested in the same city on a

minor charge.

One stil! is seriously ill with nervous

IF WE WERE AT WAR.
What would we do if a foreign foe should

come upon us?

Some folks say we would rush to a belat-

ed and futile enlargement of our army and

navy, and suffer humiliation and defeat for

many months befor^ we could get in shape

to defend ourselves.

Others say we never could defend our-

selves, with our present equipment as a

nucleus for a bigger army and navy.

Others say we could get together men
and ships enough in a short time to make
at least a showing until we could get ready

to crush the enemy.

But now comes the Los Angeles Times
with an assurance that may prevent sleep-

less nights for any who may be on the verge

of nervous prostration for fear of what
some other nation is going to do to us.

According to the Times, one is justified

in inferring that in case of war with some
foreign power we would be perfectly safe in

merely "sitting tight" and going about our

business, while we took all the time we
wanted to get ready to carry the fighting to

the other country.

The Times points out, for instance, that a

blockade of the ports of the United States

(one of the chief means of warfare in all

ages) is physically impossible for any na-

tion; that in fact "there are not ships

enough in the world to achieve it." Forty

ports exist between Bangor, Me., and

Corpus Christi, Texas, all connected with

the interior and with each other by rail-

roads.

Then there are the Pacific coast ports,

with such facilities that the defense is com-
paratively easy. And th« task of blockading

both coasts would be hopeless, in view of

the fact that even one could not be success-

fully hemmed in.

As to invasion, the Times points out that

such a thing would be impossible, except

through Canada. Invasion would involve

not only the landing of forces, but their dis-

posal after landing, and the shifting here

and there, with a certain amount of re-em-

barking. "There might be some places

where foes could land," says the Times, "but

there would be no place where they could

re-embark, for those who came would stay

—

a foreign flag would never float over any in-

terior city."

If the Times is right—and there is logic

and reason on the side of its statements

—

how many millions shall we add to our na-

tional burden of taxation to increase the

armament to defend this non-blockadeable

coast of ours? How greatly shall we in-

crease our burdens to try to equal in mili-

tary preparation the powers that have been

betrayed by such preparation Into the most

terrific war in the history of the world?

Mr. Roosevelt's speech at the Panama-Pa-
cific exposition—to which he gave the piff
turesQue title of "Damn the Mollycoddles"

—

is a thoroughly characteristie effort. jLi ^marked by all the bombast, the self-satlk-
faction, the savage partisanship and tl^tt

accuracy—to use no shorter and uglier tSfo;—w^hich the public is accustomed to look for
in his addresses. jHe congratulates himself on his own per-
fect righteousness, and the country on hav-
ing had the priceless privilege of his guid-
ance and direction. He utters some vener-
able truths—well mixed with error, a^ usual—concerning China, race suicide, The Hague
treaties, popular songs and related topics.
But, while "running true to form" In style,

Mr. Roosevelt has been less happy than usual
in his subject matter.
His object—plain on the surface—Is to

make a partisan issue of the question of na-
tional defense, and to pillory the Democratic
party in general and the Wilson administra-
tion in particular for having neglected that
defense. He intimates that the United States
Is almost as unprepared for war as China,
and here he makes a blunder of the largest
dimensions.
For if this charge were true, the blame

lies at the door of the Republican party, and
especially and particularly at the door of
Mr. Roosevelt. The Republicans had abso-
lute control of the national government
from 1897 to 1913—sixteen very important
years. For nearly half that time—seven and
one-half years—Mr. Roosevelt was in the
White House, preaching to the country and
bullying congress into doing whatever he
wished. For four years more, up till two
years ago, his hand-picked successor, Mr.
Taft, was head of the nation.

If the national defenses are not in a satis-

factory state, the Republican party Is re-

sponsible for the shortcomlngi;. and a good
three-fourths of that responsibility rests on
the shoulders of Theodore Roosevelt. The
mere matter of dates fixes that blame beyond
any chance of shifting.

Mr. Roosevelt, as president, permitted the
army to be Warrenized, to be used as a
means for getting "government money" dla-

tributed in the states and districts of Re-
publican congressmen and senators. ' Mr.
Roosevelt, as president, made no protest

against having the army scattered among
useless petty posts. Mr. Roosevelt, as pres-

ident, did nothing to give the higher army
officers practice in commanding large bodies

of men.
Mr. Roosevelt, as president, never used his

tremendous Influence to secure the adoption

of the Swiss militia system, concerning

which he now talks so glibly, nor did he pro-

vide the country with a trained reserve grad-

uated from the regular army. His interest

in the navy was a bit more practical, but

even there it was manifested chiefly in ar-

ranging spectacular "stunts" and signing

appropriation bills; and the neglect begun by
Roosevelt was continued by Taft.

Turn now to the Democratic record a»d

see how remarkable the contrast.

Grover Cleveland began his first
j
term

March 4. 1885. the first Democratic president

inagurated—though not the first elected

—

since the Civil war. He made William C.

Whitney secretary of the navy; and Whitney
proceeded to galvanize that neglected serv-

ice into life. He sent ships to sea to show
their worth. He asked and got new and
serviceable vessels. He hustled the chair-

warmer brigade on shipboard to take its

share of wind and weather and learn and
practice Its business. In all this, he was
backed up by Cleveland, and though the im-
provement slackened in the four years of
Harrison, it went forward again in Cleve-
land's second term.
Cleveland and Whitney found the navy a

collection of tubs. They left It a fighting
fleet. They built the ships that freed Cuba,
smashed the Spanish fleet at Manila, and
ended four centuries of colonial history in

twenty minutes down by Santiago.
Nor has the Wilson administration failed

to follow the Cleveland precedent. It has
passed the volunteer bill, which provides for

the organization of newly enlisted men In

time of war, enables the military command-
ers to plan ahead, and makes impossible the
blunders and confusion which have marked
the beginning of every previous struggle in

which this country has been engaged.
But it is with the navy that the Wilson

administration has done most. Perhaps a
t£ible contrasting the first two years of Wil-
son with the last two years of Taft will

make the matter clear.

Last 2 Yrs. First 2 T».
Taft. Witoon.

Money spent on construction. .$26,000,1)00 $70,000,000

Superdreadnaughts authorized . . t I _

Submarines autliorized 12 28
'

This does not tell the whole story; for
under Secretary Daniels naval enlistments
have gone up. Inventiveness has been stim-
ulated, bigger guns have been added, bigger
suj>marlnes ordered, and the aviation • corps
improved. :

" ^'

The Journal knows well that our natloiml
defense Is still Inadequate. We need afwhqle
fleet of battle cruisers, we need more sfibma-
rines. more dreadnaughts, more aeroolanes,
more soldiers, more guns—above all.l more
ammunition and a trained reserve. i _i

The Journal has labored for years, ip »9^
son and out. to secure these additional saAft-

guards. But The Journal knows—ati^ l|r.

Roosevelt knows—that the Republican; party

has been the chief sinner In neglect «f na-
tional defense; and that to charge the sins

of Roosevelt and Taft against Woodrovf Wil-

son Is a piece of trickery which the ^m^-
lean people will not endure. If he means tf<»

denounce as mollycoddles all who have Talleij

to make adequate provision for national

safety, he should begin by "damning" him-

self. — »

Secretary Daniels

With the recent d.jath tn a Western state,
beyond the Mississippi, of a venerable wom-
an born and reared in our Berkshire hills,
there came to the R«publican a very unusual
request, which Is worthy of thoughtful and
'ympathetlc consideration. The son-in-law.
an editor of a well-known Western newspa-
per, writes that sincj the mother's death the
question keeps coming into his mind. Is New
F.ngland now producing women of the kind
described, "in the numbers it did under the
old conditions?" The question Is challenging
in a way. and. while no reflectlo©^ upon mod-
ern New England was in the mind of the
questioner, one feels that in a sense our own
New England is placed on the defensive
compared with the New England of 80 and
9C years ago.
The Western editor has happily furnished

us with a tenderly appreciative description
of the one who hag passed away, and on
this must be based the answer to his ques-
tion:

She was described by her contemporaries
as a girl of much comeliness of person and
of great sweetness of disposition. As she
grew in years she developed a lithe and
efficient body. She had the New England
abhorrence of disorder, and possessf-d the
Yankee Ingenuity that gave her command
of her housekeeping problems and joy In
their prosecution.

In the course of years the beauty of her
liandiwork became transferred to her
face, where It rested in peace and seren-
ity and comfort and content until the
end. When age carne on it was almost im-
possible to induce her to glVe up her home
activities. To do for others had been so
much a part of her life that she could not
bring herself to sit and be served even by
those who had grown up under her loving
care. Three years ago partial loss of sight
deprived her of the consolation of reading.
She was obliged to ait down and see the
shadows gather about her, but her heart
was not dismayed. No complaint ever
passed her lips. Her only fear was that
she would be a burden to others. She
made no claims upon those she had served
through life, and folt unhapplness only be-
cause she could not give her last energies
to add to their comfort.

In recent months, when she has been
confined to her room her active mind has
dwelt on the past. In all this time her
serenity has increa.ied. It has never been
her habit to talk glibly of her religious
experiences, but in these months she has
felt the sustaining presence of the Mas-
ter in her room, and has frequently spoken
of it as a reality "Some call it conse-
ciation and others call it God." It Is

possible to explain her peace of mind on
the ground that her good deeds and her
sacrifices were living again in her last
year, buoying and sustaining and giving
her the peace that passeth understanding.
Her faith was so simple that she had no
idea that she herself had created any of
the heaven that came down to meet her.
All she knew was that she was safe in
the everlasting arms, and that but for
the parting with dear ones she could look
forward to her release with radiance and
Joy.

It shouH not be said that this saintly
character has been Idealized, that such
women In reality do not exist except In the
imaginations of those who love them. In
truth, such women have lived in the past,

they live today and New England has
produced its share of them. But they
were always rare in New England for pre-
cisely th^ reason that they have been rare
the world over. Perpetual serenity of spirit,

patience under trial and poise under long
suffering, inexhaustible love for whomsoever
one serves and sacrifice so complete that
thought of self is forgotten in the Joy of min-
istering unto others—this was an exceptional
combination even In the New England of our
grandmothers.
Women like the one described are not pe-

culiar to any age or civilization. All of the
great religions havo produced them. All civ-

ilized lands have been made better by their
beneficlent and ennobling influence. For they
are primarily women of character, and char-
acter results from the reaction of life upon
the individual soul. The mere surface
changes of our industrial and social exist-

ence, as affected particularly by inventions

and scientific progress, have not altered ma-
terially the fundamental conditions under
which character is developed. One may be
as selfish and vicious in one century as in

another. The opportunity to serve others

does not vanish with the multiplication of

populations or of great fortunes, and peo-

ple who ride in motor cars have no special

advantages over those who rode In ox carts

in making a heaven upon the earth. The
power, in brief, to create the heaven that

comes down to one Is within us, if it exists at

all. And, so far as wo understand New England,

this purely individual power has never been

more conspicuous or more frequently ob-

served In New England than elsewhere In

the world.
The saints of the earth are necessarily

f?w. Those New England has produced

w-e are thankful for, but far be it from

one to asseit that New England has had a

monopoly of such radiantly beautiful souls

at any time since the earliest settlement.

It can be said, however, with confidence

that New Ei-gland produces them still and
that it will always produce them without

perceptible diminution. The racial stocks

of this section ar-» changing. The woman
whose Inconspicuous life inspires this dis-

cussion was of Mayflower stock, in the

d'rect line of descent; and greatly to the

credit of the Pilgrims is it that one of

their posterity many generations removed
should gain this measure of admiration
from those among whom she lived and la-

bored. But these newer stocks around us
possess the same inherent power to breed and
perfect noble women. Who can doubt it?

For women of character will always be the
rock upon which the family unit must rest,

end all periods and all great races must con-

tinue to produce them in order that the world
may stand.

Keeping Up With

Minnesota Editors

Scattered Commenti TaJsen From Minnesota Pa^em.

T» Supply CoBtracta. Maybe.
Luverne Journal: And stlU tome of the

papers are harping for a largsr standing
army. To do what?

All Togetker.
Albert Lea Standard: Governor Ham-

mond's plan to call a general sta.te develop-
ment congress and Inaugurate a campaign

,
to push and advertise the state as a whole.
Is meeting with enthusiastic approval every-
where. The governor haa the right idea.
There should be no sectional development in
the state. Let every section Join In boost-
ing the whole state and all will benefit and
every county get Its share of th« prosperity.

Gtris Get the SaoM Decree, T<»a Kaow.
Austin Transcript-Republican: From the

slick way the college men have with the
girls. It seems fitting that they are called
Bachelors of Arts.

How Many Shopping DiiyaT
Wheelock's Weekly: The days are getting

shorter. Is your winter coal in?

Here's "A Ram Go."
Baudette Region: Last week the Region,

through hurry in going to presii, advertised
a church rummage sale as a "rjmmy sale."
By taking the other side of the street when
we saw the ladies of the church coming
along we have managed to live long enough
to apologize for the error In this issue. We
can't understand how the mistake was made,
as we haven't played the game in months.

Early Returns Frmu Jfine?
Park Rapids Enterprise: W<» have just

heard of a man who married an angel and
then kicked himself because he didn't marry
a cook. I

Recogniaaltle.
Little Falls Transcript: Habits are not

easily broken up when orce firmly estab-
lished. Responsibilities are not cheerfully
assumed or successfully carried when over-
careful parents have not permitted their
joung ones to shoxilder any. These remarks
should offend no one. They are not intended
for advice so much as space fillers. Sub-
scribers have paid for something 'sides
bl> nkety blankness in this spot, b' gracious,
and, they're going to get it, if it drains us
to the core.

Twenty Years Ago

From Tbe Herald of this date, 1S9S.

And the Boas Juat Married.
Tower News: A statistician lias it figured

out that 36,000,000 babies are born tn the
United States each year. Looking up and
down the Tower streets we thiak the num-
ber is rather undersized.

North Dakota Notions

T«riou« View* JSzpressad bj Newspapen of 'Rut Stata

Dry State Dlsgiiat.
Scranton Register: It rainecl Sunday, It

rained Monday, it rained Tuesday and by the
gods it rained Wednesday, anl looks like
rain today!

Kinds IVorka From a Neilghbor.
Fargo Courier-News: There is no fairer

country than the Minnesota lak( region. The
beauty and charm of these delightful bodies
of water has become noted so that the vil-

lages about them are growing: into towns
and are certain to become cltli'S, while the
wooded shores are rapiSly being skirted by
villas so comfortable as to inspire envy In
the heart of many a city dweller.
One of the most prosperous of these towns

is Perham, seventy miles east of Fargo, well
into the lake district. It is not merely a
summer town, but is a hustling little city

which Is confident of a good future. Its

business firms are energetic. Its Commercial
club is full of vigor and is already planning
some municipal development 'which will be
worth while.
A movement Is now on foot to divide Otter

Tail county and if this is done Perham will

be the county seat of the new organization.

••The first gun in the campaign for bimet-
allism was fired last night at the chamber
of commerce, when the Duluth Gold and
Silver club was formed. D. O. Cash was
chairman and George R. Laybourn secretary.
The club's declaration of principles de-
nounces the single gold standard and de-mands that both gold and silver be ti^eated
aiiKe in our monetary system, the two
metals forming together the one standard of

i
^^ *u

'^^"iPtion. Among those who
?!'«o. ® declaration are Daniel G. Cash.
O. P. Stearns. R. S. Munger. George R. Lay-
bourn. L^ M. Wlllcuts. S. D. Allen. Alfred
Jaques, E. C. Grldley. J. R. Carey. C. A Dun-can C. E. Lovett. John E. Davis. John Mc-
Klnley. Charles C. Teare. Frank A Day J H
Trlggs, N. C. Hardy, Charles G. Miller S &
Williamson. W. M. Hlllls, W. E. Rlchard.«ion
Frank Crassweller. John G. Williams. J b'
Richards, K. C. Kingsbury, G. A. St. Clair
Alfied Merritt. H. H. Phelps. J. D. Ellis. John
Jenfcwold. Jr., W. H. Smallwood. W. W. Clay-
ton. E. H. Krelwitz. Scott Rex, S. H. Moer.
W. J. Stevenson. J. W. Shellenberger, J. D.
Holmes, F. E. Kennedy, William R. Spencer,
B. G. Segx>g, John M. Graham. Robert Rankin,
William McRae. Louis Christensen. Simon
Clark. J. A. Payne. R. p. Edson. Thomas
Dowse, Emll Hartmann, O. L. Young, J. W.
Stewart. H. R. Armstrong, F. E. Burrell.
John Owens. J. W. Miller, Charles J. Birch,
Jr., W. A. Foote, John R. Metnlng, John A.
Keyes, H. C. Kendall. W. W. McMillan. Wil-
liam Craig, J. C. Mlshler, J. H. Baker, C. S.
Frosser, D. S. McKay, J. L. Prosser, A G.
Macauley, H. S. Lord. Amos Shephard. M. M.
Gasser. Leonldas Merritt. E. C. Clow. D. J.

Sinclair. S. F. Eoyce. Charles W. Hoyt. H. A.
Wing, A. A. Harris, Henry Haskins. J. B.
Campbell. Thomas H. Fairfax, J. Wilkey, L.
U. C. Titus. S. A. McPhail. Nels Hall. O.
Stenson, A. E. McManus, C. E. Richardson.
H. W. Cheadle. John Panton. R. Murchlson.
Bert A. Rowe, W. B. Patton. D. H. Morgan,
S. T. Harrison. D. H. Stevenson. J. D. Allen.
C. d'Autremont, Jr.. Thomas E. Bowen, H,
M. Myers. E. A. Schulze, S. F. Snively. W. F.
McKay. William Kaiser. Theodore HoUlster.
O. W. Baldwin. George L. Chesebrough. J. O.
Hancock. L. C. Harris. W. J. Holmes, John
H. Brigham, S. W. Clark. Henry Truelsen.
Johr H. Norton, George R. King. W. K.
Twomey. C. Tremblay. D. E. Baldwin.

••The pleasure of the grocers' picnic at
Fond du Lac was marred by the drowning
of Clyde A. Riddle. 16-year-old brother of
B. S. Riddle, who keeps a grocery store at
202 East Fourth street. Clyde was bathing
in the river with other boys when he sud-
denly called for help and sank. F. A. Patrick
wa.=; near by and jumped in,' clothes and all.

but was unable to find the boy. Others
joined in the search, but the body was not
found.

••*Duluth temperature at 7 a. m. today, 54;
ma). imum yesterday, 66; minimum yester-
day, 55.

<**At a meeting of directors of the newly-
organized Lumberman's exchange last eve-
ning, F. A. Hamilton was elected secretary.

•••A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McEachron and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Burgess and son. Miss Florence M.
Rackle and Ernest Ei. Rackle are camping
at Fond du Lac.

Just a Moment

Sonae Stant.
Valley City Times-Record: If you want to

know what a whopper of a world this planet
is, just start out to see it on S!19.

A Vme for EverytUag.
Chicago Herald: Hobson—My wife never

wastes anything.
Dobson—No?
Hobson—No. If it's edible, it goes Into the

hash; and If It Isn't, it will do to trim a hat.

Metalliferona.
Baltimore American: "He Is a man with a

grip of steel, an iron nerve, but a heart of
gold."

"Ah*. A regular man of mettle."

Cleveland Plain Dealer: With William Jen-
nings Bryan out of the cabinet. Secretary of

the Navy Josephus Daniels is the particular
target for critics of the administration.

Much of this criticism is based on misin-
formation. Some of it is vicious. It can be
explained, largely, on the theory that it Is

desirable for partisan purposes to make "a
goat" of some member of the official Wil-
son family. This effort Is not likely to suc-

ceed in the case of Secretary Daniels. The
secretary himself certainly has no idea of

being "a goat." Unlike Mr. Bryan. Secre-

tary Daniels does not become peeved In the

face of criticism. Rather, he smiles, re-

mains at his post and continues to work.
While the critics are carping Secretary

Daniels is directing the formulation of a na-
val program for submission to the next con-
gress that promises to be the most preten-

tious, from the viewpoint of a highly effi-

cient navy, in the history of the govern-
ment. In this connection It is well to remem-
ber that the last congress established a new
mark In provisions for Increased naval
strength. These appropriations were based

on recommendations of Secretary Daniels and
his aids in the navy department. The facts

refute the charge, glibly made In some quar-

ters, that the present head of the navy de-
partment is a milk and water sort of offt-

clal.

In his efforts to Instill a broader spirit of

democracy throughout the navy Secretary
Daniels doubtless made some mistakes. They
were mistakes, practice demonstrated, threat-

ening to disturb proper discipline. Tift sec-
retary, however, saw these errors and cor-

rected them. »^ <
Secretary Daniels is entitled to be hidgfid

in the light of the complete record, lratli»r

than upon some part of ^he record ebosen
for partisan purposes.

• { %
Different. ? ^"

•

Boston Transcript: Mrs. Hiram Ofiffcn ^t
employ*ient office)—"Can you do poufe-
work?" 1: :'

Giri—"I dunno, mum. I've always if»rl«d

in flats." e^ 4»

The Milk in the Cocoanut

A Hint to the G. O. P.

Fat«ro Forum: Out here in the West, Pen-
rose is classed with Barnes of New York,
and the two names, Penrose and Barnes, are
practically synonymous with th'? term "polit-

ical grafter." Both Penrose ard Barnes are
cordially hated and their political propa-
ganda thoroughly despised In this part of

the country and any attempt l>y Penrose to

saddle himself onto the Republican party
will simply insure a tremendous vote for the
Democrats.

Dally Strength and Cheer.
Complied by John G. Qulnlus. the Sunshine Han.

Prayer is the deepest impulse of the soul
of man. It is the turning of the soul rever-
ently and worshipfully towards the best and
highest known to the soul. For the heathen,
because of his limited knowledge, the best
may be a stone or a piece of wood, while
for the Christian the highest is God. Nearly
the whole world prays, but the force of those
prayers depend upon knowledge and faith.
The poor, heavy-laden soul aspires to-

wards its Heavenly Father with prayer as Its
means. It desires holiness and purity, which
experience has proven cannot be gained by
its own efforts; so it reaches out to the
Giver of every good and perfect gift, and re-
ceives strength and grace. Prayer has ex-
isted since creation, but Christ gave it a new
meaning by showing how each soul may
make Its desires known to God. and that
God will listen to the humblest and most
unworthy.—Rev. S. Edwin Rupp. A. M.

- la the Bard'a Power WsnlngrT
Bismarck Tribune: Discovery by London

critics that Shakespeare did n :>t serve as a
butcher's apprentice in his boyhood, as had
been thought, has not lowered the price of

beef.

The New Republic: The real objection to

the proposed embargo is not that it would
be legally unneutral, but that it would be
morally and politically reprehensible. By
forbidding the export of arms and munitions
the United States would be aiding and abet-

ting the Germans in bringing to a successful

conclusion a deliberate conspiracy against

tha peace of the world. If any additional

evidence were needed that the Germans are

the aggressive party and planned to accom-
plish political purposes by means of war. It

Is furnished by the completeness of their

preparations. Th.jy were prepared not to

resist but to conquer. After having obtained
the benefit of their preparations in the mili-

tary occupations of Belgium. Northern
France, and a large part of Poland, they now
wish the United States to help them in

penalising Great Britain for its unprepared-

ness. They wish us to change the rules under
which all the belligerents expected the war
would be fought, for the purpose of enabling

them to get away with the fruits of their

preparedness. The agitation in favor of such

a change In rules can be made In the name
of peace, because a marauder cannot, as it

now seems, be dPt-rlved of his booty without

war. If the United States is ever made the

abettor of this conspiracy, every infelligent

friend of peace and every lover of fair

play in the country will hang his head in

shame and humiliation.

A IVfrtteeable Loaa.

W^alker Pilot: The continued rains are

raising the deuce with Judge Toomb's skunk
farm near Laporte. Thirty smellers were
drowned out last week. The margin of

profit in skunk raising is so small that a

loss of even thirty scents Is quite noticeable.

Irttay af Fate.

Houston Post: "How did the accident hap-

pen?"
"He got run ovor when he stopped to read

a 'Safety First' sigo."

Reminding Ua of Klag Dodo.
Minot Optic-Reporter: The czar of Russia

banished treating from the re.ilm. Now he

is looking for some method to stop retreat-

ing.

The Bathgate Pink Paper.

Grand Forks Herald: The Eathgate Pink

Paper contains the announcem<'nt this week
that the paper will be discontinued as soon

as the publication of legal notices and other

matter contracted for has be<»n completed.

The reason for discontinuance is that "lack

of patronage and general apathy among our

citizens makes the publication of a news-
paper too burdensome for the i>roprietor."

There will be general regret among the

members of the newspaper fraternity of the

state, and especially the older members, at

the retirement of Frank A Willson from
the ranks. He has been for mmy years one
of the prominent figures in Morth Dakota
newspaperdom, and. during the years when
his paper was filled with the product of his

own vigorous work it was on<i of the most
welcome visitors that came to the exchange
table. It Is to be regarded tliat the condi-

tions have become such that tie continuance

of this Is no longer practicable. The Pink

Paper will be pleasantly remembered for a
good many years to c^me.

Baekyards and Better !LlTtag.

Green Bay. Wis., Press-Gasette: We had
a dinner at the house of a friend the other

evening. There was fried chicken; and
young beets; and crisp head lettuce; and cute

red radishes; and green onions; and new po-

tatoes; and fresh peas; and rhubarb sauce;

and strawberries; and grooseberry pie.

He figured that this meal, for five, cost

about 60 cents. Including butter and cream.
Can't be done?
Yes. it can. Everything mentioned except

coffee' and cream and sugar and salt and
pepper and olive oil came from the backyard
of our guest.
There is a penful of spilng chickens,

mostly fed on kitchen scraps; their eggs
more than pay their cost and the fries and
bakes and stews are free.

The vegetables cost nothing except the

work of tending the garden patch, because
the small amount for one meal is not enoogb
to consider the seed cost.

As far as we can discover that little back-
y^d and a dollar's worth ol seed yielded

about $75 worth of produce a year; It takes

about half an hour a day through the spring

and summer. How Is your bflckyard?
a

Craelty. •

Puck: "What's happened to the Greens'
pitching staff?"

"The club's owner hired an efficiency ex-

pert and he's made them eliminate all waste
motions."

"Look up and catch the sunbeams!
See how the day doth dawnl

Gather the scented roses
That grow beside the throne!

God's pitying love doth seek us;
He leads us to His rest;

And from a thousand pathways
He chooses what is best."

In Revelations we read of how the chil-
dren of God shall finally come, not from the
captivity of Babylon to the comforts of Jeru-
salem, but from sins and sorrows of earth to
the joy and peace and perfection of heaven,
with songs and everlasting joy upon their
heads; when they shall stand upon the sea of
glass with harps of God in their hands, and
pitch their notes of praise high in the vaulted
sky of God's immediate presence. John de-
scribes tlie scene and associations thus: "And
they sung a new song, saying, 'Thou art
worthy to take the Isook and open the seals
thereof; for Thou wast slain, and hast re-
deemed us to God by Thy blood out of every
kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation;
worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive
power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,
and honor, and glory, and blessing."—From
"Watchword."
Dayton, Ohio.

«
The Day la Done.

The day is done, and the darkness
Falls from the wings of night

As a feather is wafted downward
From an eagle in his flight.

I see the lights of the village
Gleam through the rain and the mist.

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me.
That my soul can not resist.

A feeling of sadness and longing.
That is not akin to pain.

And resembles sorrow only
As the mist resembles the rain.

Come, read to me some poem.
Some simple and heartfelt lay.

That shall soothe this restless feeling.

And banish the thoughts of day.

Not from the grand old masters.

Not from the bards sublime,
W^hose dL-stant footsteps echo
Through the corridors of time.

For, like strains of martial music.

Their mighty thoughts suggest
Life's endless toil and endeavor.

And tonight I long for rest.

Read from some humbler poet.

Whose songs gushed from his heart.

As showers from the clouds of summer.
Or tears from the eyelids start

Who through long days of labor.

And nights devoid of ease.

Still heard In his soul the music
Of wonderful melodies.

Such songs have power to qutet
The restless pulse' of care.

And come like the benediction
That follows after prayer.

Then read from the treasured volums^
The poem of thy choice;

And lend to the rhyme of the poet.

The beauty of thy voice.

And the night shall be filled with musl*
And the cares that Infest the day

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs.

And as silently steal away.
^Henry W. Longfellow.
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THE OPEN COURT
(R.-tdcra of Ttje Herald ar* InTtted to «**• »*••

use .11 this olumn U> txpnet their »'^«"m /'^f.J."
toplr* (rf aererel Interest, but dln^is^lons of »*'""«'

reUfloiM differences nr* barred. Letters miul "O* •?
c«yl !00 «wd*_the shorter the better. Th^^. ™"*^,.^
written on one side of the paiier only. »»d they must

be accompanied in e.ory ewe by the name and »d-

Ar^ of the wrltoc thou«;. tJ.-e need not be P^Wlshed.

A aUued letter Is alwajs more effecUvo. howeywr.)

IDeTnOT NEW.

"HEUO GIRF AND "TROUBLE MEN"

Mf PICNIC AT LAKE NEBAGAIMON

To the Editor of The Herald:
It Is btiriK bruited abroad that the

Univoralty of Minnesota clalma to
havf made a great "discovery" to the
effect that If bread be placed In cold
Btora«e it will keep nice and fresh.

This idea occurred to the writer two
or three years apro and was put into
practlt o by a friend, and 1 wrote art

article about it and sent It to a New
York publication, a copy of which
article I have In my possession. It

never occurred to me, however, that
the process was of such importance
as to dignify it by the name of * dls-

cov'f'rv
**

FRKDERICK T. DES BRISAT.
K, u York. July 23.

Give the Baby Air

POEMS ASKED FOR.

Btll and Joe.
Nancy lyin' cold and still

In the graveyard on the hill.

Jo.- nn" Bill was all I had
I.,eft t.>r care for their old dad.
Bill was smart, the neighbors sed,

(tSuoss he had his mother's head

—

Nev.f tuck It after me.)
But uv Joe, they sed that ha
"Was so shiftless an' so slow
(NelRhbors always seem to know.)
An' they all agreed that such
Never could amount to much;
An' soino hinted that he had
Sortor tuck It from his dad.

On- (iay Bill he soz to me:
"F;nin ain't big enough fer three;

One uv us had better go,"

So the one that went was Joe.

Stood and watched hlra across the

hill— ^ „.„
Left mo all alone with Bill;

Bill wa.s all th.- boy I had
Now to care fer his old dad.

"Winter pas.sod, an' the next spring
Bill tuck charge uv everything.
Bill was smart an' savin" too;

Alius f'nind some work to do;
Allu.>< btisy. alius had
Plenty W'irk for his old dad.
Didn't mind the workin* tho
But T often wi-shed that Joe
Was back on the farm onct more.
Even if it kept us pore.
Didn't care if he was slow

—

Coiihln't keep from lovin' Joe.

An' my old eyes would grow dim
As I'd sit an' think uv him.
Toilln' out thar in the "West,

But the Lord knows what is best.

Bill worked all the summer through;
K p' his old dad busy, too.

An' the neighbors sed he had
Mnrag.d better than his dad.
Ruther guess that it was so

—

I w.TS alius sorter slow.
Shiftless, too. I guess, like Joe.
One day. Bill he comes to me
"VX'ith a paper. "Dad." sez he.

"You are gettln' kinder old

—

"

(Knowed I was 'fore I was told.)

".An" I ruther guess." sez he.

"Better deed the farm to me,
Ffr T guess I'll have to do,

N-arly all the work, fer you
Can't do much." My eyes growed dim;
Couldn't say a word to him.
I could feel my old heart bleed.
But 1 ."tuck and siarned the deed.
Didn't .'»eem to have no will.

Aft-r that I lived with Bill

In the place uv him with me;
But it didn't seem to be
Jist the same; but Bill, he guessed

I would find It far the best.
Bill was married the next May.
Sold the place an' moved away,
BnuKht a farm uv bottom land.
Pa ill but half the money, and
Gave a mortgage fpr the rest,

•lowin' that it was fer the best.

Didn't have a 'word to say.
Bill would alius have his way;
Rei k in he had alius had
Bottor judgment than his dad.

But T gue.ss It's God's own plan

—

Sufces=« ain't fer every man.
So Rill comes to me one day.
Sed the mortgage was to pay;
Had a wife to keep—was pore.
Couldn't keep me any more.
Hitched up hli' old team next day.
Tuck me In and drove away;
Sed I couldn't W'>rk no more;
Left me at the porehouse door.

Set an' watched him down the hill;

Trird to think It wasn't Bill.

Then my old eyes 'gin to fill.

Tht'ught uv Nancy, cold an' still,

Lvln' up thare on the hill,

An' I wl-shed that I had died.

An' was Ivin' by her side

—

Lvln' thare with her at rest:

But the Lord knows what Is best.

S LONG as the baby sleeps,

crows. laughs and gurgles he
is certainly warm enough, no
matter if he has nothing men-
tionable on. But poor, de-
luded mother Is obsessed by

the fear of "taking cold." so she insists

on keeping some sort of clothes on
the little one. even in the most torrid

summer weather.

Now It Is plain enough that so-called

"cholera Infantum." or acut« milk in-

fection is the baby's chief menace In

very warm weather, especially the city

baby's. The reason for this is. first,

that heat favors rapid bacterial growth
in such good culture medium as cow's

en«. cut down the strength of the food

at once by diluting it half and half

with boiled water, or by feeding fresh-

ly-made barley water every second
feeding. If frequent green stools ap-

pear, then bring the milk to a boll

to steriliae It completely for a few
days; or stop feeding milk altogether

and substitute barley water or one of

the proprietary foods, which are sterile

(free from germs) and digestible, even

If not goo4 nourishment for perman-
ent use.

Sunstroke.
"What are the symptoms of sunstroke

or heat exhaustion, and what should

be dene for the sufferer?

Rtjply—Dizziness, faintness, loss of

Baseball Game Between |^£{i"^

"Centrals" Ojie of Fea-

tures of Zenitb Company's

Picnic; Other Athletic

Contests.

milk, and many families have no tee ^. -
„,„iaAn bewilderment

or other means of keeping milk under consciousness or st^ddenbewllderme^^^^^

hygienic conditions: also in warm !
with headache; ""'»»^l"^,,°'J''® jf'^^'

weather, the milkman delivers the milk
,

hi^h temperature; ^°"i«Jlme« twitch-

with a larger number of germs al- Ing or co^^^^slons—in sunstroke Heat

ready at work in It. But excessive exhaustion Is accompanied by very low

he^ftends to exhaust and weaken the temperature and titter P^J^l^^l .«^:

baby. too, and thus render him the
j

haustlon or coma. If high temperature

more s

which he might ordinarily fight yj^, - - - _ „*«„,, ,io„f
without becoming noticeably ill. 1 tremlties; cool enema; some stimulant

uscepible to milk Infection. Is noted, cold to head, coo bathing

he might ordinarily fight off with prolonged rubbing at all four ex-

>.n.uu becoming noticeably ill. tremlties: cool «°«"»*: «X\t "xhius
A diaper. If our readers will permit (but never alcohol) If heat exhaus

, to g?t down to Plain _lang,.age._ is "- -ply heat, el her In ho^^^^^
us
about all a young baby ought to wear
when it is real dog-day weather. And
even at that he ought to have a nice
tepid bath two or three tlna^e a day

—

a jolly little swim in the bathtub or

the washtub or the dlshpan. It makes
no difference where.
He likes it. Oh. gosh, how he likes

It: Watch him gurgle and splash and
crow and holler'. It would be a shame
to deny the baby this wonderful tonic.

Keep the baby clean, keep him cool,

and keep his feed as cool as you can
till feeding time, and there will be no
"cholera infantum" in your house this

summer. If digestive trouble threat-

or hot pack, freely stimulate w
coffee, atropine, etc.

Human and Bovine Toberculoals.

"Will you kindly inform me whether

there is any possibility of a human be-

ing acQuiring tuberculosis by drinking

milk from tubercular cows? ^ ^^ ^ ,

Reply_In childhood, at least, that la

a common mode of Infection, perhaps

the most frequent cause of tuberculous

glands in the neck, or "scrofula," as it

was formerly called. And consump-
tion—tuberculosis of the lungs, or tu-

berculosis of bone or other part Is. of

course, more likely to develop in later

years.

Employes of the Zenith Telephone
company enjoyed an outing yesterday
at Lake Nebagamon, Wis., when A. J.

McCulloch, general manager for the
company, played host to fifty or more
"hello" girls and a half hundred or
more persons employed in other de-
partments of the plant of the local
Independent company.
The picnickers left Duluth at 8:10

o'clock yesterday morning and made
a day of it at the popular Northern
Wisconsin summer place. The picnic
program consisted of several athletic
events, two ball games and water
sports, diving and swimming exhibi-
tions being given by John Stat and
L. H. Brunet.
The operators of the Lincoln and

Cole exchanges defeated the Grand
exchange team in. a 4-innlng baseball
game by a score of 4 to 1. Miss Rose
Ceass was captain of the winning
team and Miss Corrlnne Nelson was
leader for the losers.
Tho "inside" men took the "outside"

men into camp in a 7-inning affair by
a score of 6 to 2. The lineup and score
by innings

residing In DuluUi or outside, prwrided Uiay comply with the rules here staled.

AMUSEMENTS

NEW
ALWAYS
A GOOD
SHOW GRAND

11 A. M.
UNTlli
11 P. BI.

I..\T1RK XE\% SHOW TONIGHT.

PAUL LA CROIX & CO.
The Mad Hatter.

EL COTA—THE PUPPETTS.
AOVELTY FOUR.

Concert Or?^e»tra—Photoplayi De Lux».

MATSJOo Any
Seat NITES I0c-20o

It ain't give to us to know.
Looked up then, an' thar stood Joe.

Didn't speak a single word;
Looked at him an' never stirred;

Couldn't help It—never tried.

I jist set right thar and cried.

Stooped and hugged me. "Dad. said

he,
"Better come on home w^ith me;
Porehouse ain't no place fer you.

Old farm's big enough fer two
"Joe." sed I. "the place is sold

—

Bill 'lowed I was getting old—

"

"So the place was sold." sed he.

"It was sold today—to me

—

Bought the old farm back fer you

—

Guess it's big enough fer two."

Set down thar an' talked awhile;
Told mo how he made his pile

In the mines out West. Sed he;

"Thought thar was no luck for mo,

I had alius been so slow.
Guess that didn't matter though;
Kep' a diggin'—wouldn't quit.

Ji.st kep' peggin* right at it.

Some they reckoned it was grit.

Some said luck, but I don't know.
Others called me "Lucky Joe,"

But I didn't care a bit.

Didn't matter—luck or grit.

Made my pile an' come away.
Back to the old farm to stay.

Had a carriage at the gate;
Guess we rolled away In state;

All the people watched us go

—

Stood a-watchln' me an' Joe.

Didn't mind It—was so glad
Joe had come back for his dad.

Found the old place fixed up new,
Painted, furnished through an' through.
Fire a-blazln' on the hearth

—

Home is the best place on earth.

By the evenln' fire's glow
Set down thar an' talked with Joo—
Talked of Nancy on the hill.

Talked of the old farm an' Bill.

It was good to see Joe's face

Back onct more at the old place.

"I got plenty, dad." sed he

—

"More'n enough fer you an' me;
Hyar's a thousand fer yer till,

Hyar's another—that's fer Bill."

Mortals cannot alius know;
But the Lord knowed Bill and Joe

—

Knowed the one to send out West

—

God sent Joe. an' God knows best.

convIctTto

build roads

Highway Official Woulci

Put Prisoners to Work

on Highways.

Inside Men

—

E. W'atkins p.

.

M. MacDonald c.
B. Davidson lb

.

C. Kramer 2b.
E.G.Smith 3b.

• • • .08* • • • • • • • • • fx. A-Il^n
If Wm. Tunnel

....cf P. B. Rajidall
<i. Lindsay rf Wm. Perrin
Umpire—A. C. Goering.

Outside men 00 2000—

2

Inside men 201102 x—

«

The list of events and winners fol-

lows:
200-yard dash—For linemen and

troublemen only. Pria« winner, Fred
Baker.

100 -yard dash—For married men.
First. Harry Allen; second, Clifford
Baker; third, B. Conley.

lOO-yitrd dash—For operators a.nd
clerks—First. Francla Potulney; see-
on a. Corrlnne Nelson; third, Marion
Maxwell.

100 -yard dash—For employes' wlvea.
First. Mrs. M. McDonald; second, Mrs.
H. J. Glbbs; third, Mrs. William Per-
rin.
Standing broad Jump—Free for all.

First, L. H. Brunet; second. Clifford
Baker; third, Harry Allen.
Running broad jump—Free for all.

First. Clifford Baker; second, L. H.
Brunet; third, Fred Baker.
Hop, skip and jump—Free for all.

First. Clifford Baker; second, L. H.
Brunet; third. Earl F. Baker.

Ball throwing contest—For opera-
tors and clerks. First, Miss Katherine
von Schick; second. Lillian Ryan;
third. Corrlnne Nelson,

Ball throwing contest—For em-
ployes' wives only. First. Mrs. Fred
Baker; second. Mrs. H. J. Gibbs.
Three-legged race—Free for all.

First, Fred Baker and Charles Wal-
lace; second, L. H. Brunet and J.

Phyle; third, H. J. Glbbs and John
Stal.
Drawing contest—For operators

only. Won by Miss Anna Wise.
Drawing contest—For male em-

ployes only. W^on by M. McDonald.
The picnic was in charge of a com-

mittee consisting of A. J. McCulloch.
^^.^^. chairman; H. B. Knudsen. Frank E.

. .C. J. Baker Randall. H. J. Gibbs. Earl F. Baker.
L. H. Brunet 1 and Mrs. J. Hefficn.

trawler P«rs«u8 waa destroyed totey
by a mine and bar crew of tea kiUed.
Five of today's viictims met. 4eatrue>

tlonja EngUah wati^ra. wltlle the alxth,
the ^tUh steamer Firth (40S toaa) of
Aberdeen, bound from France for Firth
of Forth, was torp>»doed in the North
•ea. Four of her crew were killed by
the expioalon.
One of the uaditraea boats la re-

ported to have lieen destroyed by
bombs and gunfire.
The French steamer Danae, bound

from LlTerpool for Archangel, Russia,
was sunk off Cape "Wrath, which forms
the northwestern extremity of Scot-
land- The trawlers Henry Charles,
Kathleen. Activity and Proper were
sent to the bottom In the North sea.
The crews of all the vessels were
saved.
The Danae was antacked by two sub-

marines. The crews of the trawlers
state that one of the underwater craft
was sunk by means of bombs and g^ns
fired from tho trawlers.
The Danae was a vessel of 1,505 gross

tonnage, and was built at Sunderland
in 1910. She was 257 feet long. S5
feet beam and drew 14 feet of water.

AUSTRO-GERMANS HAVE
LSOgOOO PRISONERS

Berlin. July 26._Wirel«Nl to far-
TlUe—The total number of Ruaslaa
prisoners of war In the hands of Ger-
many and Austria-Hungary staoe the

beginning of the war. Including the
figures reported by the general staffs
yesterday, surpasses l.fiOO.OOO officex*
and men.

Relay Race Ei
Ban Francisco, Cal.. July *•—A. mo-

torcycle relay race started last Mon-
day from Washington. D. C, to demon-
strate the efficiency of motorcycles for
dispatch carrying in time of war, ended
yesterday when the last relav rlderde-
livered dispatches from President Wil-
son and the war department to llaj.

H. H. Whitney at Presidio army post
here. ^

Save your extra dollars and buy aa
Exeter farm.

1

HAVE IT REPAIRED
CLEANKD hHD RCBUILT UKC
NEW THE COST IS SO LITTLE

rh«_H>r»l<l'» tseir D»ie»^

tfy #vt» sll Mis srtwJsil

f»»em whw M MtW_gs
to rapalrad. mi4 tbMMto

rM4y inM*.

Outside Men

—

J. D. Phyle
F. R. Baker
E. F. Baker

Established
la

Duluth
II yeara

slogan, 'Pull Missouri out of the mud.
In that state convict labor has done
nnich for good roads oven In the short
time between Its inception in June,
and now. There Governor Major
gives three days oCf the sentence each
month fo** food conduct and the coun-
ty pays the men for two hours' work
at standard wages and gets eight
hours of labor in return.

Progress In Montana.
"In Montana more than one -third of

the prison population is employed in

building roads, completing 119 miles
of highway In 1914, many miles of

which was built through rough and
hilly coantry where the work was ex-
tremely difficult. The prison labor,
according to Warden Conley, is worth
13 a day to the state and actually
costs it 60 cents a day. There the
men are under the 'honor system.

"Tourists in the West this year have
returned to tell us of the wonderful
roads In California. Yet that state
Is not satisfied with Its present prog-
ress and is starting convict work un-
der an act passed by the last legis-

lature. The state highway commis-
sioner there expects to open more
than 7,000,000 acres of arable land on
the eastern plateau of the Sierras to

settlement through the employment on
new roads. California is the last of

the Pacific coast states to employ
prison lat)or on roads.
"Can Minnesota, with its vast unde-

veloped territory, afford to overlook
this efficient tool for road building?"

informatjonTor
the president

RED CROSS TO

WITHDRAW

Doctors and Nurses to

Come Back From Eu-

rope Oct. 1.

Lack of Funds to Main-

tain Them Abroad

Longer.

THE DI.VMOXn FROM THE SKV"
Tuesday nod Wednesday.

LYCEUM THISWEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

BALDWIN PLAYEKS
In Geo. M. Cohan's

"THE UHLE MILLIONAIRr'
With EDNA SIUNSEV.

Mghts« 25c and 50cj Matinees, 25c.

NEXT WEEK
••THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE."

More Than Thirty States

Now Using System,

He Declares.

THEATER
BEAUTIFUL

u

MONDAY—TUESDAY
Enunet Corrigan in

GREATER LOVE

HATH NO MAN"
l>ank L. Packard's Novel Story
LATEST WAR PICTURES

LYRICTHEATER
MONDAY—TUESDAY
ROY.\L ACTRESS

BETTY NANSEN

"SHOULD A WOMAN TELL"
The Mcst Famous Tragedienne of

the Present Day.

Great mutual benefits—both to the

state and to the prisoner, could be
obtained in Minnesota by the em-
ployment of men In the state prison

and the state reformatory In the

building of roads. In the belief of

George W. Cooley. secretary and state

engineer of the Minnesota highway
commission. Good roads enthusiasts

of the state may ask a law allowing

convict labor to be used on the roads

at the next session of the legislature.
"More than thirty states have

adopted this method of road improve-
ment." said Mr. Cooley yeste'-day.
"Surely their need for good roads is

no greater than that of Minnesota,
which has a rich territory In the
northern part of the state waiting on
good highways for development.

Colorado's wonderful roads, valued
at 12,500,000. and actually worth more
to the state, were built at a cost of

$50,000 by prisoners. West Virginia
is saving more than 53 cents a cubic
yard by having prisoners build her
roads, and Iowa is able to pay its

convicts $2.50 a day for road work
and still be ahead of the game.

W^fst A'Irglnia Plan.

Army and Navy Officials

Busy Gathering Data

as Requested.
Washington, July 26.—Pending Pres-

ident Wilson's return to Washington,

when he will formulate with Secretary

Garrison and Secretary Daniels what
the White House has announced would
be a sane, reasonable and practical

program of national defense, army and
navy officials are busy assembling the

information upon which the new mili-

tary policy will be founded.

No announcements have been made
as to what the army and navy boards

have decldea on the subject, but It is

known that both have their work well
advanced. In view of the White House
statement, it was regarded as probable
that the reports will be submitted
shortly.

It is known that navy plans contem-
plate a big increase in submarines,
ptrhaps fifty, that several battle cruis-

ers will be urged and at least four
dreadnaughts and that a big increase
In the auxiliary rteet and in navy air

craft will be sought. Several addition-

al small navy yards to serve as sub-
marine bases, also will be suggested,

it is thought.
Such a program would carry with it

of necessity an increase in naval per-

sonnel, and probably the enlargenient

of the academy at Annapolis for their

^'^Arm^' plans look to the building up
of an army of 500.000 men, regulars

and mimUi" within territorial United

It is expected some scheme to Fed-
eralize the militia will be advanced,

Ind also thaT methods of building up
reserves for both the regulars and
militia will be proposed. .J^e strength

of this line army must be .ma'r»*a''l«\°

while the volunteers are being trained.

Washington, July 26— A.merlcan Red
Cross doctors and nurses will be with-
drawn from the European fields Octo-
ber*! because of lack of funds to

maintain them longer at their stations.

It Is possible that the two units in

Belgium, whsre the greatest need ex-

iss. will be continued, but the other

fourteen detachments will return to

the United Slates. The Serbian sani-

tary commls.'«ion end other work sup-
ported by fpecial contribution, will go
on as long as those contributions are
availablo. but the general fund con-
tained in the United Stales amounting
to $1,560.00 will be exhausted on Oc-
tober 1.

"The American Red Cross by October
1 will have maintained its personnel
In each country a year with the ex-
ception of the Belgian units, and tho
sanitary commission," says the state-
ment made public by Miss Mabel T,
Boardman, chairman of the Red Cross
relief committee.

On Dnty Six Montbii.
"The tour of duty required of each

surgeon and nurse does not exceed six
months, so that a number have already
returned and substitutes have been
sent. By October a large number of
those now in Europe will return

financial demand upon the Red Cross
treasury. The monthly payroll Is also
a large Item of expense. In view of
these facts and because its funds are
rapidly becoming exhausted, the Amer-
ican Red Cross has decided by Oct. 1
of the present year to withdraw the
personnel now In Europe; possibly
with the exception of the units in Bel-
gium. Much as it regrets this neces-
sity, it realizes that no Red Cross of
a neutral country ever before rendered
so long and extensive service in the
way of personnel to nations engaged
in war.

Under Dr. Strong.
"The work of the American Red

Cross sanitary commission is under Dr.
Richard P. Strong, for which the
Rockefeller foundation has made gen-
erous contrttoutions has been most suc-
cessful. Dr. Strong was appointed di-

rector of the international health board
composed of Serbian health oficlals and
the heads of the English, French and
Russian missions. The American min-
ister at Bucharest reports to the state
department that the epidemic of typhus
has been suppressed."
The Red Cross, the report shows,

sent to the warring countries 367 per-
sons engaged in humanitarian enter-
prises. Of that number 71 were sur-
geons and 258 nurses while 43 were
members of the Serbians' sanitary com-
mission. England. France. Russia.
Germany, Austro-Hungary, Serbia and .^_
Belgium each received one or more
units.
Financial aid was sent also the hos-

pitals and other institutions In ,many
countries, and supplies of bandages and
drugs have been rushed to the war
zones.

SUBMARINES ARE
AGAIN ACTIVE

Reterenea—
Clt7

National
Bank.r—^^^-^

Sup. St.

Lawn Mowers Sharpened Right

Phone us. We'll
call and get your
mower and re-

turn it sharp-
ened like new.

KELLEY HARDWARE CO.

Oat upbolstertng Aa-

pftrtment, clean « •

whistle—»t*jour dnnuid
only the most eompetent

men aapioyiiA. HaTe oui

niAQ o&Il and glte yott

esUmatet.

Box Bprtngi and balr

mittresaee made to or-

Am-i fortj »tylei tt

Uckiaf tQ select fron.

|\sr a moderat* duunt*

«»e wlU reoovau your

hiOr maunag and return

kM good aa atm.

F. S. KELLY FURNITURE CO..

Kelly Bulldlns, 17 and 1» West Superior St

, . Most com-
»C|5a»T piete shop In

I

^P<^_, the North-
"» 'IT> west. Mail

^ pQ orders given
^ prompt

attention.
Meerschauma
colored.

(OS. Tanderyacfat. Board of Trade Bldf

~ EXPERT
REPAIRING

on short notice. Trunks
and; leather goods placed
in first class condition
at a small cost.

DULUTH TRUNK CO..
SUPERIOR STREET—^220 WIEST

Expert RadlUor R«palrln«

and Rebuilding. Lamps.
Horns. Fender*, Bodies sod
all automobile metal work

repaired or duplicated.

Iktimatfls cheerfully gtven.

Out-of-iown work sollcUed,

Pricae reasonable.

J. H. GILES.
226 Ea«t Firat Str«at

Telephone*;

Melrose TSli; Grand \WX

We Repair Bicycles!
Used ones for sale

cheap.

Key, Li««*k and Sato
Works.

DULUTH GUN SHOP.
203 West Firat Street.

Melrose 3969. Grand 2 2 88 -A.
We Make Modeks to Order.

^ ^^g Bimm ODIRECTORY^V i^ppEj^RS Elkm MONDAY

Two Steamships and Four

Trawlers Victims of

Germans.
London, July 26.—A British steamer,

a French steamship and four British

trawlers fell victims yesterday to Ger-

man submarines, which, after a period

of comparative quiet, have resumed

their crusade against boats of the

cost of the transportation of thes-j • allies. Four lives were lost with the

surgeons and nurses going and coming! English steamer. rrimnhv
makes a constant and considerable I

Besides these losses, the Grimsbj

Th.j

UNION MATCH CO.
MAKERS OF NON-POISONOUS,

STRIKE-ANYWHERE

DICTATE TO THE

DICTAPHONE

SUNDAY SCHOOL TO PICNIC.

Pupils of First Presbyterian Church

Will Hold Outing Tuesday.

The annual picnic of the First Pres-

byterian church Sunday school will be

held next Tuesday at Falrmount park.

Cars will leave the church at 9 a m.

and on the return will leave at 5 p. m.
Following is a list of the sports for

the day: „Forenoon Program.
10-30-11:30—Swim and water sports,

water baseball, water football, twen-
ty-yard swim, fifty -yard swim open;

wrestling match, two men each; run-

ning, twenty-five yards In water; run-

ning race In water, girls.

Afternoon Program.
Ba.seball. Tigers vs. Cubs, boys,

purees; baseball. Tatting society vs.

Prorheters. girls purse; fifty-yard,

funiors: "eventy-five-yard. boys' de-

MATCHES
The New Matches Made By This Company

Have no Superior Anywhere.

TIP TOE, BANNER, STAYUT,
UNION, RED SEAL,

EASYUTE
Are Our Standard Brands.

TRY THEM—BUY THEM AND USE NO OTHER.
RATS AND MICK WILL NOT EAT THEM.

J. L. Waahbum, President.
John Q. V^'llllama, Vice Prea.

I
A. M. Solle. Secretary-Treasurer.

I Louis Blechl, Superintendent

The busy man who uses the DICTAPHONE never wastes a second of lus

valuable time waithg for a stenographer.

A demonstration in your office upon request.

CHAMBERLAIN-TAYLOR CO.

piiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

I Nine Tfcrougk Cars |

"If convict labor is used In this paVtment; lOO'-yard, intermediates;

state it should work under the West
Virginia plan, where the prison de-
partment maintains disciplinary con-
trol of the men. though turning them
over to the highway commissioner for

labor The highway department Is

organized to build roads and the board
of control snd prison authorities to

handle the men.
"Penologists cannot help seeing that

this form of labor is beneficial in ex-

treme to the convict himself. It takes
him Into the 'open air. in clean sur-
roundings, gives him skill at a form
of labor for which he can be sure
there will be a big demand after his

release—in short, it makes a man of

him in a better and quicker way than
any sort of inside work can do.

"Everyone has heard of the Mis
sourl movement, which had aa Its

three standing broad jumps; twenty-

five yard dash, girls, jun ors; thirty-

vflr.i dash girls intermediates; three-

legged race^ boys; three-legged race,

gifls dressing race, junios; dodge^ball,

%\r\l' and boys; Cracker relay, boys;

I'-Tter relay, girls; day and night.

P\rlir wUd flowe r indentification.

Facts Concerning the

Haynes "Uglit Six''

The springs are made of chrome
vanadium steel. Each spring eye

contains a bronze bushing to take

the wear.

IVI. W. TURNER
218 and 220 Eaat FIrat StraatDIatrlbutar

EACH WEEK

To California
via

I GhiGagosa^NorihWestem Line |
FROM MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL

= DaUys To
s Los

= AngeUis

S Semi-weekly

^ To San
= Francisco

Daily to Los Angeles via Omaha Limited to s
Omaha, thence Los Angeles Limited to Loe S
Angeles—compartments, drawing room and ^
open sections. s
Every Tuesday and Thursday via Omaha and s
Padfic Limited through Ogden to San Fran- S
cisco* s

Excursion Fares in Effect Daily

CASTOR I

A

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

fiiimatare of

Mt^rrl^iS: Hector
l^lnntei's

BOTH TELCPHONES

^.

For Exposition Folder and special pamphlets con* SB
taining travel information, call upon or address SSS

Ticket Ofllcet SB
302 W. Superior St.. Duluth. Minn.

E. J. C.^JlLAND, Gen'l A«t. PaN. Dept.

910 Tower Atc.. Superior, Wis.
J. D. MAHON, General Aaent
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LATE FROST

NIPS PLANTS

Lowest July Temperature in

f-Five Years Is

Recorded.

Forty-

Some Reports of Damage

From the District Near

Woodland.

Frost yesterday morning and this

morning nipped tender plants In low
places in and around Duluth In the

early hours, and established a record

for lattness for cold weather.
The thermometer at 7 o'clock yester-

day mornlngr was 42 deg. and this

morning it was 44 deg. That of yes-
terday was the coldest in July In

cession will have no effect on Bul-
garian neutrality but the belief Is ex-
pressed here that Turkey would not be
likely to give up such valuable terri-

tory without the promise of substantial
aid from Bulgaria.
The GngUsh newspapers comment

with warm approval on the American
note to Germany, but two of the lead-
ing organs express some concern over
the paragraph which under conditions
promises co-operation with Germany In

securing freedom of the seas.
Comments on the paragraph which

professes to see an Improvement in the
methods of Germany's submarine cam-
paign, show that the British press rests
under the mistaken belief that Wash-
ington is concerned over the whole
question of a submarine blockade as
stronglv as it is over the effects of

such a warfare on American lives and
shipping.

French Statement.

Paris. • July 26. 2:30 p. m—The
French war office this afternoon gave
out a report on the progress of hostili-

ties reading as follows:
"There have been reported, during

the past night, artillery engagements
between Aix-Noulette and Souchez as
well as In the vicinity of Soissons;
fighting with grenades between th

;

trenches in the forest of Ailly, and a
bombardment of Hartmans-Weilerkopf.
"French aviators have thrown down

shells and steel arrows on the military
railroad station at Nantiilois, to the

north of Montfaucon."

German Statement.
Berlin, July 26, via London, 4:20 p.

m. There was given out at the war qf-

forty-five years and this morning ran
j
flee today an official report on hostlll-

a close second. Both days later turn- f ties which reads: ^„i„
ed out delightful, but the early hours "An official telegram from main
were reminders of conditions past and headquarters, dated Ju'y /<>• 3^yf„ J „^
to come in the western theater of the war no

Reports of damage yesterday morn- important events have transpired any-

Ing have come in from the Jean du ,
where on the front.

Luth farm, the Watson lettuce farm i "In the eastern war theater. Nortn
at Woodland, the Harry Nesbitt farm. ! of the River Nlemen t^e army under
and other places back of the hill. Gen. von Buelow has reached the ais-

where^he air was calm. The gardens trlct of Poswol and Ponicwitz. V\ her-

and farms where the lake breezes had ever the enemy has offered resistance

a sweep were not damaged, as usual.
I he has been beaten. We captured oyer

Only tender stuff was damaged. 1,000 prisoners.
Beans were pretty badly hurt and. In

j
"On the Narew front our troops

many cases, completely destroyed. Po- forced a crossing of the river. Fur-
tato tops were nipped and so were thermore, both above and below Ostro-
cucumber vines. This morning some I lenka our troops are slowly pushing
places were affected, but not so much the enemy back in the direction of the
so as yesterday. River Bug. The Russians are offering
The frost of June 28, when a good obstinate resistance to these advances,

deal of damape was done, was the
1 Here, also, we captured about 1.000

previous "latest" frost shown by the
; Russians and more than forty machine

weather records, which extend back j^ guns
forty-five years

GERMANS ADVANCING
NORTH OF WARSAW;

(Continued from page 1.)

"On the northwe-st front our troops
are toward the group of fortifications
around Novogeorgievsk and Warsaw.

"In the southeastern theater of the
war, north of Wojslawice and south
of Chelm on the River Bug, German

Mi ir-<^i#r-r^ -»- /-» i-v 1 1 Ti i I troops In the recent fighting pushed

CHECKED AT SOITH t^^e enemy still further back. Yester-Vrlil-Or\i.U H I OUV I M
^ay we captured here eleven officers,
1,457 men and eleven machine guns.
Otherwise the situation west of the
Vistula and with the allied armies un-
der Gen. von Mackensen, shows no
change.
"The towns of~"Poswol and Ponlc-

of defense in this direction along the
Bug river.

»v To the southward the Germans are
Nftttacklng the defense lines near
Piaseczno. which Is twelve miles from wltz are located some sixty kilometers

crowds along the wharves and on the
bridges watching the rescue today.

Traffic Kcanmed.
Traffic was resumed on the bridges

In the vicinity for the first time since
the accident.
The first body recovered today was

taken from the middle of the river, a
short distance from the boat, at 9:15

o'clock. It was that of a girl 14 years
old.
John Davis, a fruit merchant, told

Edwin J. Raber, assistant state's at-

torney, that he and another man,
standing on the Eastland's wharf,
called Capt. Pedersen's attention to

the fact that the ship was listing

badly-
,r, ., .1

"Five minutes before the Eastland
turned over, we saw she was listing i

neii,

dangerously and we cried to Capt. Pe- I
osen

dersen we thought her position dan-
gerous," Davis said.
"The captain paid no attention

whatever to us and five minutes Jater
the ship keeled 6ver."

EmpIoycM at Work.
Emploves of the Western Electric

company took their usual places in the
big plants on the West side today and
silently, or talking only in whispers,
stood idly while the foremen of the

various departments passed through
and checked off the missing. There
were many places unoccupied and the

foremen's business was to jot down
the name of the man, woman, girl or
boy who only last Friday had been
working at the bench, machine or

desk today vacant.
All last night the payroll depart-

ment of the factory worked preparing
a complete list of employes and today
copies of the list were distributed
among the foremen and the doorkeep-
ers to help in checking. It was said
that practically every employe alive

reported, so that absence from his

usual place meant a worker lying un-
der a shee in a morgue or In the hull

of the Eastland.
Charles S. Westcott of Detroit, su-

pervising inspector for the Eighth dis-

trict of the Federal steamboat Inspec-
tion service, was today subpoenaed to

appear in the state's attorney's office

to be questioned regarding the East-
land accident.

To Fix Blame.
Federal and state authorities to-

day took up the task of fixing

the responsibility for the overtu-n-
ing of the steamship Eastland at

her dock In the Chicago river last
Saturday when approximately 1,000 of

2.408 . excursionists aboard were
drowned. Examination of the mem-
bers of the crew was continued with a
view of learning if the regulations
for the operation of the vessel were
complied with and evidence was sought
to show whether the Eastland was
properly constructed.

State's Attorney Hoyne began the
preparation of evidence for the Cook
county grand jury on the theory that

the United States' inspection bureau
erred when it granted a license to the

boat to engage 'n the trans-lake busi-

ness. Mr. Hoyne declared that he was
ignoring the question of the filling of

the water ballast compartments and
declared that the evidence he had in

hand already Indicated that the East

Win; Lungerhausen, Lillian, Lyons, 111.;

Cornat, Hattie.
leier, Edwa^ ; Mo ran, Nellie;
rhomas; W>on, Otto; Men-
inley; M'tfttka, Anna; Malik,

Warsaw. That the situation in the
capital is becoming more precarious
Is indicated by the news that the Rus-
sians are withdrawing all men and
material for the manufacture of muni-
tions from the city.
The stubborn hold of the Russians on

the Lublin-Chelm railroad continues.
"The Austro-German troops, Russian ad-
vices say, not only are being held along
this line, but are suffering under fierce
counter-attacks.

Little Doing In W>«t.
Except for the consolidation of the

French success in the Vosges moun-
tains which resulted in the capture of
800 Germans, Paris reports only ar-
tillery and mine warfare along the
western front.
Some uneasiness Is being caused in

diplomatic circles of the entente allies
by the report, not yet officially con-
firmed, that Turkey has ceded to Bul-
garia the Turkish portion of the De-
deagatch railroad. Sofia reports this

(about forty miles) to the east and
southeast respectively of Shavll, in the
Russian province of Kovno."

SEVERAL HUNDRED
BODIES REM.MN IN

HULL OF EASTLAND
(Continued frgm page 1 )

hull then will be pumped out and a
careful search made for more bodies-
of the victims.

It will take several days to raise
the steamer. Dynamite will then be
used in the river bed to release those
bodies which may be stuck In the mud.
The rescue work at the steamer con-

tinued with a reduced force of divers
today.
There were comparatively small

land was an unsafe vessel regardless
of the diligence of the crew nn com-
Dlylnif with ree-nlntlon.".

Bxaminlne Cretv.
Dlckerson N. Hoover, acting super-

vlsine inspector of the United States

inspection service and Capt. Charles

H Westcott of Detroit joined Inspec-

tors Mansfield and Nicholas In the ex-

amination of the crew of the Eastland
to determine whether the water bal-

last compartments were properly filled

at the time the Eastland laid over on

its side They expect to have tbls

question decided today when every
witness held by the city will be ex-

rXed The theory that there was a

sudden shift of weight is not credited

bv them. , ^. „x ^„
Coroner Hoffman anno^nf,^^^ *'^^*

t^^
will not hold an inquest until the work
of searching for the dead Is completed
This was continued throughout the

nleht and this morning an additional

smiad of twenty-five divers was sent

into the hUn to recover bodies be-

lieved to be there. The number of

bodfes recovered so far Is 810 and there

is a pol.Xlity that almost 200 more
are beneath the steamer "-

river.

Lohr, Francis;
Morzlzmei

Marren. Th
drlckl, Stanl^j , ..»,.^.^^„„ ....

Stella; Mathlseon. _j8a«belle; Mayer,
Maurice; Malik, Mary; McCrary, Mil-
dred; Meyers, Nellie, Berlin, Wis.; Mag-
nusson, Irene; M^fB/ff, Cal.; MaJ, Mar-
garet; Mulac, Ji}lif; Mosna, Bahumil;
Munse, Rose; Morgan, Nellie; Meyers,
Emma; Mayer, CJ«orge; Marcovsky, Jo-
seph; McCrary, Edsia; Mendrlske, Al;
Magnuson, Robep.t; Jlosna, Bohmel.

Nelson, Emll; iNadenlk, Irwin; No-
votny, Mamie; Kx)\vak. Florie; Neu-
mann, Llllle; Nos^K, S'elata; Nyka, An-
gelina. V S'
Olsen, John; O'IfeillfMargaret; O'Don-

Catherlne;%"- Cfteson. Margaret;
, Pearl; Ostrowsfet-, Martha; Osen,

Ethell; Orbes, Ella; Olsen, Agnes.
Pierce, Charles -T'.j; Payne, James H.;

Pesch, Anna; Peitz, Mary; Pfelffer,
Martha. Paderta, James; Patnoe, Ray-
mond; Pittlekow, Helen; Plckas, Amel-
ia; Perlch. Thomas; Palita. F. J.; Par-
minter, Thomas W.; Parucka, Caroline;
Pansegram. Ewald; Patrinsky, Martha;
Parletch, James; Parletch. Marlon;
Plahatka, William; Plsano, Martin; Pel-
nar. Mary; Pesek, Marie; Pecha, Al-
bert; Plnkel, Edna; Paleta. Frank; Pon-
Icka, Marie. Plamondon. Mrs. Susie;
Pinko, Michael; Peterson, Nels; Pock.
May; Paleco, Frank; Peterson, Charles;
Petrike, Charles.

Qulnn. Anna; Qulane Anna; Quervass,
Martha.

Rosychi, Monlcka; Relnhart, Crist;
Robel, Moiris; Rehr, Frank; Rusch,
Elsie; Rohn, Lydla; Rystow. William:
Rechteln, George; Ricker, Robert; Ros-
sow, Ralph: Reb^ut, Anna; Ronka,
Stella; Rudolph, Anna; Rlstow. Her-
man; Rihak, Blanche; Ruff. Wllllain;
Roglln, Mary; Roser, Mrs. Minnie;
Rudikl, Blanche; Riedl, Mary; Reles.
Sophia; Rossow, Ruth; Rossow, Wil-
liam J.; Reltinger, Anna; Roche, Wil-
liam; Rylander, Mrs. James; Robel,
Morris; Rashinskl, Josephine; Rohse,
Lillian; Rohse, Ella; Rlnnelar, Llnge.
Shannon. Harry; Smola, Frank.

Cicero, 111.; Smola, Frank, Austin. 111.;

Swerth, Nicholas; Strlch, Ella: Salll-
vassan, John; Struzvna, Victor,
Schmidt, George E. ; Stender, Martha;
Selgman, William; Slowlnski, Roman;
Streit, Emma; Sagenbrecht, Frank,
Schnlerow, Mrs. N«?llie; Sullivan,
Mary; Schroeder, Carl; Stance, Kate.
Swedln, Jrhn; Shinlock, Nellie;
Schoenke, Alma; Samack, Mary;
Schmelz, Edward J.; Schallnskl.
Mathew; Silha, Lillian; Seldel, Rose.
Rf Ichwalka, Jacob; Swanson, Arthur:
Schiff. Louis; Schultz. Lillian; Schrel-
ber, Joseph; Schmidt, Louise; Squllac-
cla, Eriest; Schr.eider. George;
Schneider, Leslie; Smith, Myrtle,
I?omewood, 111.; Straen, Gus; Shank,
Gvs; Slerazek, Joe; Slachohcka, Wil-
liam; Sramek, Bessie; Strauss, Sophia;
Strut, James; Soderstrom, Stanley;
?tevens, Grasel B.; Smith, Sophia M.-
Swltala, Bessie; Salmann, Ella;
Schlintz, Helen; Stevenson, Wills;
Schoenholz. Adojph; Sykes, William;
Sheldon, Mrs.; Stack. Maria; Schroon,
Mrs. Nellie; Saliney, James, Jr.,; Syke.s,
Margarlte; Summit, Nellie; Strann,
Grace; Schrool, Mrs. Emma; Stacker.
Anna; Schrool, Julia; Stacker, Pauline;
Schuette, Henry; Soukup. William;
Sherry, William; Smarzk, Mary; Sla-
dek, Bessie; Sindelar. Sylvia; Sindelar,
William.
Thayer, Harry; Thayer, Helen; Trogg,

; Thomas, Ella; Thomas, Eva;
Thompson, Loui*e; Trogg, Kate;
Taube, Herbert; "Qptinessen, George L.

;

Turck. Al; Tiechmlller, Clara; Toman,
Bessie; Trankitella, Frank; Tiede-
mann, Amelia; Thles, Agnes; Thomas,
Rose; Thomsen, Lena; Thomen, Emma:

HERALD

XCURSION TOMORROW
WEATHER PERMITTING.

DOWN THE LAKE
TO TWO
HARBORS

SECURE TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE

ON STEAMER COLUMBIA
Steamer Columbia will leave dock at
foot of Fifth avenue west at 9:80 a. m.
for an all-day trip—returning to Du-
luth at 6 p. m. ROUND TRIP

Children Under 12—Half Fare.

WEDNESPAY {rSOUTH SHORE (i
WEATHER PERMITTING. St

TO PORT WING ON THE STOtMER COLUMBIA-
Steamer Columbia will leave dock at foot of Fifth avenue west at 9:30

a. m.—returning to Duluth at 7:30 p. m. ROUXD TRIP
Children Under 12—Half Fare.

SECURE TICKETS AT HERALD OFFICE

or In the

OFFICIAL LIST OF

IDENTIFIED DEAD

Chicago, July 26.—The following is

the official list of the dead taken from

the steamer Eastland:
Austin. Mrs. Kate; Anderson, Maurice;

Anderson, Alfred E.; Anderson, Anna
S^rrash; Albrecht, Lena; Alberts Mane;
Anderson, Robert; Athaler. Hattie^

Bradley, Frank; Bucholz. Mrs. Mabel.

Benson, David G.; Brosche. Henry; Ben-
._,_.„„i,„.. Tiino- Rpnes. Annie: Ben-

Jr.; Blel,

A Message
for You

From Headquarters!

New

Post Toasties
for Breakfast.

A delicious food—different from ordinary "corn

flakes." Each flake has a body and firmness—doesn't

mush down, but keeps crisp when cream is added.

New Post Toasties are the tender meats of white

[ndian Corn, skillfully cooked, daintily seasoned, and

toasted to an appetizing golden-brown. They come

to you oven-fresh, in tight-sealed, wax-wrapped

packages—ready to eat with cream, milk or fruit.

New Post Toasties

—The Superior Corn Flakes

Your grocer has them now.

lelspacker, Tillle; Benes.
ner. Alma; Blaitch, J- M

.

Fred; Brlnkley, Frank; Bergman David

A.; Ban. Sam; BuUon. Herbert; Banbas,

Emmlie; Budner. Hattie; I^edlock, Joe

Berglund, Myrtle; Behrendt. Agnes.

Beslk, Mary; Basse. Louis; Braltsch

John, Congress Park 111.; Brady John.

Bender. Charles; Becker, Marg..ret

Begltske, Florence; Brussch. Sophie,

Boyle Peter.
c5uliin. Rose; Sephek. Bessie; Caro,

Jack; Oomeford, Alice; Carney Nellie;

Cooney. Mrs. Matthew; Cereonek. Mary;
Cox, Mlldren; Clark, Robert; Clark.

Beatrice; Casper, Catherine; Cumecha,
Rose; Chamberlain. Michael G.; Claus-

sen, Anna; Claussen, Ella; Curtin.

Ruth; Cholskl, Anna; Cihak. James,
Cooper. Mary; Clark, William; Chris-

tensen, Frieda; Cooney. Thomas.
Doolcjz, Rose. Morton Park, 111.

,
De^

vard, Howard; DJanda, Theresa; Doleje.

Anna; Dulan, Victoria; Dubek, Katie;

Dolzeal. Regina; Dunne. Mrs. Rose,

Danklns, Fred J.; Doneska. Eleanor;

Dubek. Joe. iitoi*^-.
Elendt, George; Elendt Walter.

Evenashuse, Anna; Ehrhart, Mrs. Clara.

Erlandson. Carrie; Erlcks. Jennie;

Evenhause. Jennie; Ehrhard, v. J.,

Eugenhart. Harry.
rry ^

Friedman. Clark; Fort. Emily; Flem-
ing Henry; Frackowicik. Mary; U itz-

ger'ald, William; Fitzgerald, James;
Fitzgerald, Nellie; Fitzgerald, Dorothy,
Ihiladelphia, Pa.; Farrill. Eniily;

I'isher, Otto; Fejelick, Hattie; Freder-
Uks, Alice; Flck, Margaret; Fuka.
Frank; Fleischer. Mrs. Caroline.
GrzecJchowiak, Helen; Gebenhauer,

Edwin; Goyette, Charles A.; Grossman,
Emma; Gurnberg, Philip; Gorney.
Clara; Grodest. Ellen M

Heiden, Edward; Herbert. Vincent,
Homola, Valasta; Homola, Sophia;
Holstedt, Clara; HefEerman Mary;
Hansen, Harold; Holub. Vlnle; Han-
son. Pearl; Hawkins, John F.; Hoff-

man Mrs. Martha; Hunt, Lillie; Han-
isen

' G. Mary; Hanzlik,. Rose; Hen-
clewski, W.; Hanke, Elizabeth; Hub-
bard, RJth; Hackeoer. Joseph; Helfen-

berg, John; Hokke, George; Ho"?'".

William; Hill, Mary; Hill. Henry; Hill-

man, Anna.
Ivenesky, C; Ivenzo. Mrs. Nettie,

Immel, Bert J.; Hch, Nicholas.

Jud^?, Martin R.; Josst, George W.,
Judge Martin, Jr.; Johnston, Harry;
Toschk-, Amma; Jilek, Joe; Johnson,
Ella; Jungwaith, Lillian; Johnson.
F.d; Johnson, Peter Nels; Johnson,
Thomas; Jakobowskl. Ignatz; Juse.

Louis; Jelen, Lottie. , ^ . ,-
Kamburg. Fred; Kozel. Carrie; Ken-

nedy A. J-; Krivance, James C. ;
Korn.

Hattie; Kapinskl, Agnes; Krueger,
Erich; Kala. Mary; Koch. Emma;
Kowla, Steve; Knopf. Anna; Kroff,

Karl Kolar. Mr.*?. Anna; Krause,
Emma; Kapoun, Ed; Klenlska, Je/ry:
Kupski, Mary; Kolar, Julia; Kubtcki.
Walte.-; Krajnek, Walter; Konkle,
Anna; Kennedy. Albert; Kotorsky,
Jeane; Krich, George M.; Kittor.

Allen; Keck, Kate; Kalal. Blandz.
Kierjskowski, Ted; Klrkwood, Anna;
Kirkwortosk, Joseph; Kupkowski.
Frank; lilenkowskl, Helen; Kusuba,
May; Krause, Emma; Kowalskl, Julia;

Kliisinkl, Grace; Klodek, Grace; Ko-
nioron.^, Fmma; Kuran, P.; Krejeca,
Joseph; Kam, Fredl; Kowallskl. Anna;
Krause, Emma.

, ^^ ,
Lynch John; Led, Ed; Lowandoswkl

Joseph;
' Loftgren, Esther; Latowski,

Walter; Lyons, John; Larson, John;
Lagorge Ive; Locorkarska, Josephine;
Lange, Walter; Lemtagee, Lilly; Lieder-
man, Arthur; Leplne, Joe; Lane. Ada;
Locke. A.; Leroy, Edgar; Lavelle. Mar-
guerite; Larkowfiki, Anna; Lippski, Ir-

Tismer, Minnie; Tismer, Elmer; Tureka,
John E. ; Tureka, Edna; Tureka, Alma;
Uldryet, John; Ueren. Phillip; Uebel,
John; Vlasak, Joseph; Vavra, Frank;
Vlasak Mary; Vogel, Christ; Valsonskl.
Frank; Wilkinson, John; Winskl, Leo^
Wahl. Emily; Welse, Mrs. Augusta;
Wrobleska. Mary; W^robel Thomas:
Wood, Wittle; Warren. Mrs. Edna:
Warren. Viola; Wood, George; Wid-
row, S! E. ; Wasteka John; Wolff
Lulu; Widman, Sam; Wlttfirth, Evt;
Wrdka, Eva; WlchstendahJ, Walter:
Welchbrodt, Albert; Zastera, Julia:
Zezzerskl. Mary; Ziutak, Telen; Zuss,
Harry; Zubowski, C. ; Zajrek. Henry;
Zurgogel, Emily; Zdroguskl, Francis;
Zaglcek, George* Zohke, Martha;
Zohke. Kattle; Zastera, Antoinette;
Zastera, Mary; Zitt. Charles; Zahrec,
Edward.

Adtlitlonal Dead.
Andren, Harold; Adler, Augusta;

Androvitch, Emily; Bals, Harry;
Braitsch, Anna F.; Bendik, Anna; Bel-
mont, W. S. ; Besik. Anna; Brennan.
Thomas; Etzkorn, Mrs. Angela, Et-
tor. Alma; Krebel, Kittle; Kudona,
John; Keenan, Mary; Kaspar Nellie;
Youngworth, Mamie; Zimme, Joseph;
Zobak, Anna; Zak. E. T.; Foster, Harry

;

Fridryck, Mary; Grant, Clara; Gibson,
Mabel, T.; Lemke. Louise; Stenson,
James; Skj^a. Henlen; Soderstrom,
Minnie; Sellg, Edward; Stevens, Grace
W.; Sellg, Bertha; Schneider, ;

Samak, Emma; Sedlacek, Bessie;
Sevecskl. William; Stahlik, John;
Sheenan, Margaret; Simms, Mrs.
George; Sulzmann, Carbina; Simms,
George; Lockey, John; Novak. Anton;
Nowarzyk, Anton; Miller. Antoinette,
Magnasson Sigrid; Meyers. Nellie;
Mansk, Anton; Maja, Jose; Mongurhan.
Nora; McKlnna, May; McMahon, John;
Mueller, William R. ; Mosna, Rose,
Prochnow, Lilliaji; Weseman, Carrie,
Weth, Peter; Valan, Frank.

school terms. There are men in the
employ of the schools who can do al-
most anything, Mr. Bronson continued,
and they are put to Innumerable
jobs." The lawns, painting, varnish-
ing and other repair work receive the
attention of the janitors of the thirty-
four schools.

PRESIDENT AND LIPTON
EXPRESS SYMPATHY

Chicago, July 26.—Acting Mayor
Moorehouse yesterday received the fol-
lowing telegram from President Wil-

'^

"Windsor. Vt., July 25, 1915.
"Hon. William Hale Thompson, may

o'' Chicago:
"1 am sure I speak the universal

feeling of the people of the country
In expressing my prefound sympathy
and sorrow in the presence of the
great disaster which saddened so many
homes."
A cablegram was received from Sir

Thomas Llpron of London, England,
which read as follows:

"I am greatly shocked to see by the
day's newspapers the catastrophe that
has fallen upon your city. My heart-
felt sympathy goes cut to those who
have lost their dear ones. If you start
a relief fund, put me down for $1,000."

A message of condolence from the
organization of the General Slocuni
survivors of New York, also was re-

ceived.

POUGHKEEPSIE HAS

$250,CC0 FIRE LOSS

City Block Wiped Out By

Flames Starting in

Lumber Yard.
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.. July 26.—Dam-

age estimated at $250,000 was caused
early today by Are which swept an
entire city block and wiped out the
Wilbur Lumber company, the plants
of Armour & Co., Nelson-Morris &
Co., Forsythe & Davis paper ware-
house, Jans & Roberts Chemical com-
pany and several buildings.
The entire city volunteer fire depart- I

ment, police force, junior police and
;

forty regular soldiers from Camp
Whitman, were called into service to

prevent further spread of the flames,
which this forenoon were still burning
fiercely.
Thirty firemen were injured by five

explosions in the packing plants.
A boy, who discovered the blaze,

said he" had seen a tramp run away
from the Wilbur lumber warehouse,
which Is owned by the mayor of the
city.

ITALIANS MAKE AIR

RAID ON Cin OF RIVA

annual convention of the National As-
sociation of Comptrollers and Account-
ing Officers re-elected Benjamin J.

Campbell to the offl<e of vice presi-
dent.

City Auditor Campbell was elected
to the vice presidency of the associa-
tion last year. He left Duluth some
time ago to attend the San Francisco
gathering.

CIVILIANBOARD~

MAY INVESTIGATE

to appoint a special board It is prob-
able that Solicitor Thurman of the
department, will be sent to Chicago
to assist in the Inquiry by the local
board. Any assi.«tance the solicitor
might extend would be in the naturo
of advice, as the lo^al board is entire-
ly independent of higher authority
during its investigation.

NEW COMPLICATIONS

DELAY SETTLEMENT

Would Act in Addition to In-

spectors on Eastland

Disaster.
Washington, July 26.—A board of

civilians and navfd officers probably
win be asked by the department of

ccmmerce to Investigrate the Eastland
disaster. In addition to the investiga-
tion by the board of Federal steam-
boat Inspectors. .\cting Secretary
Sweet today prepared to make a rec-
ommendation for such an additional
Investigation to Secretary Redfield.
The investigation lequired by law of

the local board of steamboat inspect-
ors in such disasters, deal only with
questions of carelessness, if any, or
incompetency of lict nsed officers and
with the juderment of the inspectors
in passing the vess'cl on Inspection.
Mr. Sweet expressed the belief today
that there well might be an Investi-
gation with a broader scope, conduct

Superintendents Refuse to

Take Back Some Men

at Arms Works.
Bridgeport. Conn., July 26.—Unex-

pected complications which are said to

have arisen through refusal of several

superintendents of departments in the

Remington Arms & Ammunition com-
pany to take back machinists who had
been on strike, had prevented resump-
tion in full of several sub-contracting
concerns of the Remington plant today.

J. J. Keppler, vice president of the
International Association of Machin-
ists, temporarily called off conferencis
he had arranged with heads of sub-
contracting concerns for discussion of
the eight-hour day demand which was

; among the concessions granted by the
Remington Arms & Ammunition com-

!
pany, and sent word to J. A. Johnston,

1
head of the Structural Iron Workers

; of America whose iron workers had re-
' sumed work on the new buildings of

ed by men in whom the public would
, the Remington company and to Johi^

have the greatest confidence because i Flynn, an organizer of the Carpenters
of their standin.T and experience. .union, requesting a conference on the
Should Secretary Itcdfleld decide not I new turn of affairs.

NO VACATION FOR JANITORS.

Schools Require Much Attention Our

ing the Summer Season.

Members of the public school Janl

tor force do not enjoy a vacation dur-

ing the summer months as do the

school children. Charles Bronson of
the school board declares. They do as
much or more than they do during the

Eighteen Bombs Dropped

on Railroad Station With

Excellent Results.
Rome, July 25, via Paris. July 2fe.

—

An air raid upon Riva, an Important
town at the head of Lake Garda, in

the Austrian Tyrol, is described in an
official statement issued tonight at the

headquarters of the Italian general

staff. The communication says:

"On the afternoon of July 23 two
of our seaplanes flew' over Riva and

dropped eighteen bombs on the rail-

road station with excellent results.

The enemv'.s artiUerv fired on the ma-
chines without causing any damage.

"In Carnla. duriner the night of the

24th-25th, enemy forces attacked our
cositions at Somdoerna oass. but were
fromotlv renulsed.

"In the Monte Nero region the enemy
tried to arrest our offensive, delivering

three flerc-i attacks on positions con-

auered by us on the crest of Luzinica,

but was repulsed by us with great

•hn the Carso plateau the action

continues to develop favorably for us

HUNDREDSSEEK
VACANT POSITIONS

Applicants for Jobs at

Western Electric Com-

pany Turned Away.
Chicago, Julv 26.—Hundreds of un-

employed assembled In front of the

Western Electric company s plant this

morning seeking positions left open,

by deaths in the Eastland disaster. By ,

7 30 o'clock there were between 300
|

And 350 men and boys and a few wom-
«n in the crowd. They were denied

idmiltance to the plant and were told

th^i the company had no positions for

•'^F^ur special policemen pushed the

erowd across the street and cleared

he navement In front of the com-

ianA^'offlc^. btit the applicants were

insistent and refused to disperse.

DULUTH MAN HONORED,

B. J. Campbell Re-Elected Vice Pres-

ident of National Comptrollers, i

Tribute was paid Duluth Saturday at I

Bau Fra^clBCo. When delegates lo the
|

cPatented
RedPlug
Prevents
Slipping

SFRINI
Wait

ELS

There are

rubber jiust as

different grades of

there are different

grades of leather. The rubber in the

new Spring-Step Heel is of the highest

quality, tbat is why this new heel is

fast superseding all other heels.

Learn the real joy of walking

on Spring-Step Rubber Heels.

These new Spring-Step Red Plug Heels
cost no more than ordinary rubber heels.

Don't accejit inferior heels—get **Spring-Steps.''

Any reliable dealer or repair shop will

put a paiir of Spring-Step Rubber Heels on
your shoes for 50 cents.

Ask for the Heel with the Red Plug

Spring-Step Rubber Heels are
made by the Largest Rubber
C^ompany in the world.
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LOCAL EDITOR

FACEUOURT
Large Crowd Attracted By

Trial of Italian News-

paper Owner.

Charged With Writing De-

famatory Articles to

Secure Funds.

The federal court room was crowded
today when the action of the grovern-

tnent against Vlncenzo Clmino, the ed-

itor of The Courier, an Italian news-
paper of Duluth. waa brought up for

trial before Judge Page Morris and
a ftderal Jury. The editor is under
Indtitnient for Mslngr fraudulent meth-
ods to secure money for the promo-
tion of his publication by use of the
Unit- ij States malls. Many prominent
Italutiid of Duluth and the rangres were
present and some of them will appear
as witnesses.

Itil^lan CoiMul on Stanil.
Altillo rastlgllHuo, the Italian con-

sul at Duluth, was the sole witness
for the tovcrnnunt during the fore-
noon, and he will continue to give
testinionv n-.is afltr-rnoon. The chief
«o, ice was a number of
coi Courier, in which ar-
ticlts aj>!><.iie<i com Lining Mr. Castig-

llnao. The consul declared these were'
detuniatory to liis character and were
written to coerce him into giving
funds to th9 editor. These articles
were written in Italian, but the con-
sul said that they accused him
of being "crooked" in his deiJings with
Italians in the administration of his
duties. The charges made by the ed-
itor, he declared, were not specific, but
simply general accusation.
During the trial this afternoon more

articles will be brought in as evi-
dence against the editor.
Egbert S. Oakley, assistant United

States attorney, is conducting the
prosecution and Senator Richard Jones
and Attorney McKnlght are defending
Cimino.

KeliRlouM Prejudice, Clalaa.
At a hearing given Clmino before

his indictment, Cimino's attorneys
charged that religious prejudice was
at the bottom of the attack on the
editor. This Is said to have originated
from a seriea of sensational events
Involving Gaetano Llzzi, a Presbyter-
ian missionary on the rarvges, and
Father Zarilll. the Italian priest at
Duluth. Llzzi Is said to have attacked
Father Zarilll through the columns of
The Courier, and is now under indict-

ment on a charere of sending him a
scurrilous letter, defaming his char-
acter, through the United States mails.

Cimino's defenders maintain that the
two cases have a close relation while
those who are against him claim that
there is no religious prejudice in the

case.
LUal Trial Next.

The action against Llzzi will prob-
ably be brought up for trial as soon as
the case of Clmino is disposed of. A
number of Presbyterians of Duluth and
the ranges, Including some of the
clergy are at wotk in Llzzl's behalf
and attending the trial of Cimino.
These Presbyterians maintain that
Lizzi is the victim of a "plot" and that
the anonymous letter claimed to have
been written by Llzzi was not of his
authorship.

GERMAN PIONEERS 11} SWIMMING DRESS

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Fr.d Wal'.Is and Julia M. Warren,
both )i i!u;iiet" coui'ty, Wisconsin.

Mi. " '
Octi\

an-

Til..

I"!"niing of St. Paul and

- .md AIno Ajala.
!•• b.'ikes of Superior, Wis.,
.\i- rti Kolpak.

g and invitaiton stationery.
thai money can buy at A. L.

City Briefs
Secoiid-Hand Desks, FiUnK Cases,

Two small safes. Write Z 457, Herald.

& N. J. Hem icksen's, 332 W. Superior St.

14. 18 AN'D 22K SOLID GOLD WED-
ding and engagement rings made and
mounted to order at Henrlcksen's.

Wedgtwond Cameos In gold and
silver. Appropriate for gifts to the
groom and maids from the bride. A. L.
& X. J. Henricksen, 332 W. Superior St.

"V\Vdding plcture.s are a specialty with
€?hrtstf nsen, 35 West Superior street.

Dnluthlans Pass Kxams.
The members of the state pharmacy

board completed the marking of ex-
amination papers of those who took
the examinations held last week in
Minneapolis for certiflcates of pharm-
acists and assistant pharmacists, late
Saturday, and two Duluthians quali-
fied In the latter class. They are
Emil Belanger and R. Hutchinson.

m •

Dr. S. S. I^epnk
has opened his dental parlor at 407
East Fourth street.

BIRTHS.

RAH KG—A son was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Rahko of 18^ East
Eishth street, July 16.

U'lLl^Ei'EUS—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wlllefeus of 414
Ea.s« Sixth street, July 23.

COLLAX—A .son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Collan of 1206 East
Fourth street, July 12.

KOf'DIX—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mr.s. Gust Nordin of 2813 Helm
stiK-^-t. July 14.

i;i;iiK.-;ON'—A son was born to Mr.
an.i Mrs. Axe! Erickson of 5123 Juni-
ata .street, July 16.

Hol'iLID—A daughter was born to
Mr. iiv.a Mrs. Ingulf Houglid of 1801
Wtst Third .street. July 20.

AN'r»i:!:.« ix -A daughter was born to
Mr. aii.J Mr.«. .los^^ph Anderson of 714
North Fifty-sixth avenue west,
July 23.

MUBPHY—A dautrhter was born to
Mr. and Mr.s. Dan Murphy of 4113
W.-.^t Third street. July 24.

Bi; I :>..^ i:r^ - -A dauKhter was born to
Mr. >irii Mr.s. Charli-s Bernard of 4734
\V. St .-^Ixth street. July 23.

LOFMAilL^A son was born to Mr.
and Mr.s. William Lofdahl of 5001
Otsviio street, July 20.

TOM S.-\C—A son was born to Mr. and
Mr.«. Andrew Tomsac of West Duluth,
July 18.

OL.'^i '.N—A daughter was born to Mr.
and ?Irs. O. N. Olson of 6911 Bristol
str>-. r. Julv 17.

Minneapolis Pa.<«tor Here.
Pastor G. W. Wells of Minneapolis,

president of the Minnesota Conference
of Seventh Day Adventists. spent Sat-
urday and Sunday In Duluth. He
preached at both the English and
Scandinavian churches on Saturday,
and assisted Pastor White at the Bible
Chautauqua tent services last night.
He will speak tonight at the Bible
Chautauqua tent located on West
Second street near the Y. M. C. A. on
"The Home of the Saved, or Where
Is Heaven?" He will return to Minne-
apjlid Tuesday morning.

Johnson A- Kaake, Dentists,
Have moved to suite 600 Alworth Bldg.

These Are Two o* the Corps of "Pioneers" of the German Army in Their Swimming Dress—The Pioneer's Duty Is

to Rebuild Bridges, Relay Railroad Trdcks and Generally Restore Lines of Communication of the German Army.

OVERCROWDING

CAUSEDUPSET

Too Many Passengers .Be-

lieved to Be Cause of

.

Eastland Wreck.

the weight that would be added to her
upper decks, would make the boat dif-
ficult to handle.

"If our life saving equipment is al-
lowed to remain as it Is at present,
our carrying capacity would be de-
creased 40 per cent, or 1,X)28.."

To this Secretary Redfleld replied,
July 14, saying the seamen's bill would
necessitate changes ''In your summer
service so that your vessel must hav4
boats and rafts for 50 per cent of all

on board, but only 60 per cent may b-J

rafts and 40 per cent must be boats.
If it Is true that you can carry no
more boats and rafts, then certainly
the seamen's act will oblige you to re-
duce the number of passengers car-
ried."

Daluthlan Gets Patent.
Word has been received from

Washington that patents have been
granted to Hans Honigman of Duluth
on a sheet registering device fpr
printing presses. ^

A. L>. Agatln
has moved his law offices to 801-802
Lonsdale building.

Wife Asks Divorce.
Addie E. Boyer, aged 41, started ."uit

in di.«?trict court this morning against
her husband, Edv/ard E. Boyer, aged
48, asking that she be granted a di-

vorce on the trounds of cruel and in-

human treatment. They were married
at La Crosse, Wis.. March 31. 1891, and
are parents of five children, ranging
in age from 22 to 8 years. Mrs. Boyer
also charges her husband with drunk-
enness.

Investigation Into Chicago

Disaster Being Rapidly

Pushed.

NOTE OPPOSED TO
REASONABLE RIGHTS

COURSE FOR

TEACHERS

Instructors in Rural Schools

Gather for Summer

Term.

[
Deaths and Funerals

GlpUWlfe Get» DIvopee.
On the grounds of desertion, Mrs.

Lllla Clark, aged 19, was granted a
divorce from her husband, Nathan
Clark, aged 27. by District Judge
Cant on Saturday. She was permitted

i
to resume her maiden name, that of

I
Lllla Jackson. The Clarka were mar

STUHM— Luke Sturm, twenty - five
.vt-ar.s a resident of Duluth, died yes-
t id ly morning at his homt-, 623
\\ist Fourth street, from complica-
tioiiti due to old ago. The survivors
are eight children and widow. The
json.s living in Duluth are Otto. Ed-
ward. Fred and i'auL W. L. Sturm,
the fifth .son, lives In Seattle. The
daugliter.s are Mrs. F. A. Schleuder
of Au;-,tin, Minn., Mrs. V. E. Peaeha
of .St. I'aui and Mrs. P. K. Priest of
Portland, N. D The body will be
taktt! to Austlrt, Minn., for burial
ti>tnorrow.

McCarthy—The funeral of Jeremiah
McCarthy, who died at a local hos-
pital Saturday morning, will be held
from i^rawford's undertaking rooms
at 8:15 o'clock tomorrow morning
and from the Cathedral at 8:30
o'clock. He will be burled in the
Calvary cemetery. All of his rela-
tives live In Canada. He was a mem-
ber of the Loyal Order of Moose.

GUSTAFSON—The funeral of Oustaf
Gustafson, who died at St. Luke's
hospital Saturday, will be he^ from
Crawford's undt^rtaking rooms at 2
p. ra. today. Interment will be in
Park Hill cemetery.

PARSON—Mrs. Anna Parson died Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from
complications arl.slng from old age.
She is survived by two sons. A. W.
Johnson of 819 West Third street,
with whom she was staying at the
time of her death, and Nels B. John-
son. The funeral will be held at
1:30 p. m. Wedne.sday afternoon anrt
interment will be in Park hill cem-
etery.

g —J!

rled at Hibhing on March
lived together until July
same year.

1912, and
6 of the

S«M for Accounting.
Suit was started In district court

this afternoon by the Kenilworth com-
pany to recover $1,548.50 from George
T. Eagline. The complaint of tlw
corporation states that Mr. Eagling is

indebted to the company in that
amount for various sums collected by
him for the concern between July 31.

1912, and July 3, 1915.

Chicago. July 26.—Investigation to

determine the cause of the accident to

the steamer Eastland and punish the

guilty was vigorously pushed during

the day by Coroner Hoffman, State's

Attorney Hoyne and United States Dis-

trict Attorney Charles F. Clyne.

After questioning members of the

Eastland's crew and scores of eye-

witnesses. State's Attorney Hoyne and
his assistants expressed the opinion

that the accident was caused by the
overloading of the boat.
United States District Attorney Clyne,

after conferring with Federal steam-
boat inspectors, said:
"When the time comes for us to talk,

we will have plenty to say."
The total number of bodies recovered

from the steamer Eastland was an-
nounced by Coroner Hoffman as 810 at
1 o'clock this afternoon.
His figures show that the total num-

ber of lives lost probably reaches 1,080
aa follows:
Number of bodies recovered, 810.

Number of missing reported to West-
ern Electric company, 270.

Number of bodies estimated still in

the hull of steamer, 200.

All but nine of the bodies recovered
have been identified.

Relief 'Work ContlnneH.
Relief work to meet the urgent

needs and distress caused by the East-
land disaster was continued today un-
der the direction of Mayor Thompson s

advisory committee, and the local

chapter of the Red Cross society.
Persons in every trade and industry

Berliner Tageblatt's Com
ment on Note Somewhat

Satirical.

Examinations for Common
School Certificates

Also Held.

Berlin.

Nearly 120 teachers and prospective

teachers in rural schools of St. Louis
July 26.—By wireless to I county entered the summer school of

Sayvllle.— Theodore- Wolffe, editor-in- I Instruction which opened this morn-
chief of the Berliner Tageblatt, com-

|
ing for a six weeks' course at the Du-

menting on the American note to
i luth Central high school. The summer

Personals

on
Germany says:

"There Is no reason to try to discov-
er perfume betweeti^the thorns In the
American note to console ourselves.
The American government demands
that Its citizens travel In safety in
war time where and when they please.
If they sit on a powder cask anyone
lighting a cigar in their vicinity would
b.- guilty of an unfriendly act. Presi-
dent Wilson's standpoint Is uncondi-
tionally opposed to reasonable rights
and lawful reasons.
"We understand perfectly that every

neutral state should endeavor to pre-
serve the personal freedom of Its citi-
zens, but we cannot understand a
policy which says to one belligerent
power that the war 'does not concern drawing.

. , ., , .

US' while at the same Ume furnishing ,
During the school term special Icc-

war material to another power in or- tures will be held on various topics
der to derive the greatest possible connected with rural school work. Sub-
profits IJ^ct of noonday luncheons for children

"Germany's unanirtous opinion fs Jiving too far awavfronri school to go
that it cannot accept an American |

home for lunch will be taken up during
thesis which offends the spirit of i

the first week in discussions by Miss
Georgina Lomen of tpe Winona normal
school.
Among the staff of lecturers will be

T. A. Erickson, leader In organization
work for girls' and boys' clubs In coun-
try schooi.s; Supt. J. E. Lum of Biwa

school is being held under the auspices

of County Superintendent of Schools N.

A. Young.
Examinations for common school

certificates also began today. These
examinations will be held today, to-
morrow and Wednesday. Applicants
this morning took tests in penmanship
and arithmetic and this afternoon w)ill
have tests in geography, composition,
reading and spelling. Tomorrow the
examinations will be in United States
history, English grammar, music,
physiology-hygiene, civics and agricul-
ture, and on Wednesday, enrollment,
geometry, physics, algebra, physical
geography or general history and

equality In the meaning of neutrality."

UNMARRIED WOMEN WEAR EAR-
STICKS.

Wide World Magazine: The Wakt-
kuvu people of Bast Africa are known
as the Klkuyu and Akiuyu, and in- I bik; Mrs. M. D. Holmes, language and
habit the Klkuyu hills, one of the mfist i reading; Miss Lillian Noonan, penman-

ire contributing to the relief fund. It 1 beautiful, fertile and economically lm-|.ship: Miss Anna L. Plapp of Eveleth
w-19 announced that $150,000 had al- i portant parts of the,' British East Af-

i
high school. Industrial work, and Miss

ready been pledged and that the re- i riea Protectorate, nof far from Nairobi.
! Martha O'Connor of the Gilbert high

MONUMENTS.

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE
monuments in the Northwt-st; call
and Inspect before buying elsewhere.
P. N. Peterson Granite Co., 230 E. Sup.

MONUMENTS to order direct fromfac^
torles; you save 20 per cent. Chas.
Benson. Office, 2301 W. 2nd. Lin. 334.

At the Spalding—W. B. Half of Chi-
cago; J. A. Bishop of New York; H.
J. Smith of Berlin; O. G. Bancroft of
Chicago; R. C. Munn of Boston; Edwin
W. Wilson of St. Paul; M. J. Tennison
of Chicago; E. C. Otte of Chicago.
At the Holland—J. C. Knowlton of

Kansas City; C. J. Johnson of Minne-
apolis; P. T. Anderson of Minneapolis:
T. S. Hazen of St. Paul; W. C. Clark of
Grand Forks; Charles G. Seipp of Chi-
cago.
At the St. Louis—A. B. Meeker of

St. Paul; Matt Hayes of St. Paul; R.
McVicar of St Paul; J. E. Linder of
St. aul; H. Beritell of Mobile, Ala.
At the McKay—C. Everett Dozer of

Tomahawk; C. F. Egge of Minneapo-
lis; T. L. Page of Milwaukee; H.
Heaton of Gilbert: Mrs. P. A. Springer
of Eveleth; J. Peterson of Wadena.
At ihe Lenox—Gecrge Dumont of

Fargo; Fred Dries of Fargo; William
Conrv of Minneapolis: Fred Rhoades
of Fa.-go; George Wilson of Mllwau-

Miss Ursula Brtggs, 726 North Cen-
tral avenue, has returned from a visit

to the home of her brother. A. W.
Briggs of Minneapolis, and with rela-
tives at Wayzata, Minn.

malndcr of the fsOO.OOO, It Is planned
to raise, will be available within thlr

ty-slx hours.
The street car employes union con

These people have rich farms, a groat , school, arithmetic.
variety of foo-d to »&t, aind are a very
finely-built race. The good looks of
the women, however, are often spoiled

trlbuted $5,000 to the Eastland relief
| by their curious custom of shaving

fund today |
their foreheads in order to make room

In all probability no state grand
| for the headstraps to which they at-

iury action will be taken until the tach their loads. These people ha.ve

coroner's Inquest has been completed, —•- '— - I'v.^,. ^^^ .,^^„

according to State's Attorney Hoyne.
He said he would obtain a court or-

der to have the July grand jury con-

tinue In session to investigate the dis-

aster. „
First Funerals.

The first funeral services for the

many curious customs. They are very
frightened of the spirits of the dead,
for instance, and when any one of
them falls 111 and is at all likely to
die, the poor sufferwr la at once put
out and left to the jBoercy of the
hyenas, entirely deserted by the rest
of the tribe. The unmarried women

WELFARE WORK.
Louisville Courier-Journal: "Have

you any part of an automobile that you
don't want?"

"I have an old tire. What's the idea?"
"You know how our grandmothers

used to make crazy quilts for the
needy."
"Yes?"
"On the same principle I am trying

to assemble an automobile for .a poor
woman who has none."

The world's record sugar plantation
victims of the^ Kastland disaster were

I
^^^r ^^,^^^8 throiigh their ears as a

; ^^^{'^^^^I'^^ooo acres, 30 miles of ra^^^^^^

held today when more than 800 cor-
j
^^^.j ^f badge, while the married ones <-<>'"^«""s lo.uvu »v,.ca, .« . » »» ux

teges passed through the streets or ap^^t bunches of bangles.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co.. 121 W. Superior St.

CARD OF THANKS.

WE HEREBY EXPRESS OUR HEART-
felt appreciation and thanks to our
fii.nds and neighbors for the beauti-
ful floral offerings, their sympathy
and help during the Illness and death
of t>ur beloved daughter.

MR. AND MRS. BELLING.

'

BUiLmNG"PERMlfs;^

To Jacob J. Forsman repairs to
frame church on the west
aide of First avenue east be-
tween Sutphin and Buchanan
atreets | 50

To Carl G. Mellin, frame dwell-
ing on the west side of Sev-
enteenth avenue east be-
tween Third and Fourth
atreets 6,000

To Bowe-Burke company, re-
modeling brick dwelling on
the south aide of Ea.st Michi-
gan street between Lake and
First avenues east 750

To C. H. Doughty, frame cot-

tag© on the west side of Bel-
mont road 150

To Hans L. Wick, frame dwell-
ing on the east aide of Six-
tieth avenue west between
Codjr &n<L Elinor atreeta . . . 1,500

SOMETHING OF A SHOCK.
Philadelphia Telegraph: Dr. N. C.

Scheffer, superintendent of instruction
of Pennsylvania, recalled this story
when reference was made to the in-

nocent remarks made by the rising
generation:
Some time ago Smith had a num-

ber of friends to dinner, and just as
he started to carve the roast an ex-
pression of remembrance floated over
the face of little Willie.

"Oh, papa!" exclaimed the young-
ster. "I forgot to tell you! Cook
burned her nose something awful!"
"You don't mean It!" responded

papa encouragingly. "How did It hap-
penr*
"That roast did it." was the start-

ling rejoinder of Willie. "She was
trying to pull out the skewers with
her teeth."

LET THEM HUNT FOR IT.
Columbus Despatch: A minister in

a local church known for his absent-
mindedness by the members of his

own family, but not to his congrega-
tion, saved himself from complete ex-
posiire at a recent service by his quick
wit
He had studied his sermon carefully,

but had neglected to make any nota-
tions of the number of the chapter
and verse from which the text was
taken. Tn the pulpit he announced
the text and then stopped short while
the congregation waited to hear from
what place In the Bible it was taken.
As he noticed absence of notes to

this fact he quickly announced, "I'm
going to give you a week to find from
what chapter and verse this phrase
waa taken." So waa exposure averted.

this city. These solemn processions

will become familiar to the passersby

before the week is over, for arrange-
ments have been made to hold the

services for some of the various vic-

tims on every day of this week.
The larger part of the funerals held

today were for the victims who lived

in the neighborhood of the Western

Electric company's plant and in sev-

eral instances the same service was
over two and three victims, members
of the same family.

•

Objected to Seamen's Law.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 26.—William C.

Redfleld. secretary of the department
of commerce, who was in Syracuse

last night, made public correspondence
between the St. Joseph-Chicago Steam-

ship company, owners of the lU-raiea

Eastland and the department of com-
merce relating to the new seamen s

ft.ct

Secretary Redfleld believes that un-

der the seamen's act. the passenger

carrying capacity of the Eastland
could have been reduced from
2,570 to 1,652. The steamship company
opposed the seamen's bill.

In the first letter W. H. Hull, gen-

eral manager of the steamship com-
pany, registers a protest under date of

June 25. 1916. against the seamen s

bill being made effectTve on Nov. 4, to

whl<'h Secretary Redfield replied on

June 28, asking "What is it specifically

in the law to which you object?"

On June JO, Hull wrote:
"Replying to that portion of your

letter of June 28 in which you ask
•What Is it specifically In the law to

which you object?' I can answer this

In no better way than to state

the effect l^ would have in the opera-

tion of our steamer Eastland.
Licensed to Carry 2,570.

"This boat is operating this season

from June 12 to Sept. 8 inclusive; is

licensed to carry 2,570 people; Is

equipped with life preservers for that

number of people and has life rafts

and life boats capacity under the last

inspection for 771 people.

"In order to keep her maximum
carrying capacity at the present figure,

we would have to Increase her equip-

ment in life rafts and lifeboats 66 2-3

per cent This Is a physical impos-
sibility. If it were possible to put this

amount of equipment on the Eaatland,

spc
•• m

The momentum of a modern twelve-
car railroad train running a mile a
minute Is equal to that of a ton weight
falling from a height of twenty-one
miles.

way and employs 1,600 people.

AGING PRESIDE OF TH[

REPUBLIC Of PORTUGAL

HAS BEEN WORKING IN SERBIA

WITH AMflflCAN RED CROSS

ABEL DE 1^t#HON.
Dr. Abel de Plnheifk^ l» the presiflent

of the high court 0*1 justice of Portu-
gal. He became njjjijg president of
Portugal when Pr«iB|jj|||t Arrlaga re-
aigned.

DR. SAMUEL H. HODGE. '

i
Dr. Samuel H. Hodge of Knoxville

'. has just returned from Serbia, where
he went last November with Dr. James
Donnelly to serve with the American
Red Cross. Dr. Hodge says that there
were 48,000 cases of typhus in Serbia
in March but the disease Is well under
control and there are not more than
1,000 cases. Dr. Hodge himself con-
tracted typhus while at work and was
laid up for twenty-six daya.

HEAD-ON collisions

are not profitable meth-

ods of disposing of used

airs. Junk heaps are sold by

thepouijd. Thousands of peo-

ple in Duluth and the Empire

of Steel are ready and willing

to pay fair prices for used Cars.

1 hey cannot afford new cars,

or w^nt to become thorough-

ly familiar with gas engines,

transmissions,driving, etc., be-

fore owning a new car, or

thev can make use of an oldney can ma
car in their business with

smaller investment.

a

€[1 These prospective buyers

recognize **The Herald auto-

mobile column** as the best

and largest list of used cars

for sale. They are watching

"Herald want ads'' for their

favorite make at the price

they are willing to pay.

•H Proof of this constant

"watching" is shown by the

I act that many used cars have

already been sold through

*The Herald automobile

column."

€]| The reason for these num-

erous sales was disclosed

when a careful comparison

was made of the list of names

in which automobile licenses

have been issuedand the cir-

culation books of The Duluth

Herald. Ninety-eight per cent

of the automobile owners in

this vicinity were found to be

readers of The Duluth Her-

ald. If 98 per cent of the

present automobile owners

are Duluth Herald readers it

is reasonable to believe that

98 per cent of the future au-

tomobile owners are also read-

ers of The Duluth Herald.

€|f If you have a used car for

sale and wish to reach this

great buying class insert an

ad in *The Herald automo-

bile column" and sell it. •

€|f For rates or other infor-

mation concerning "Herald

want ads" telephone Melrose

or Grand 324 or call at The

Duluth Herald business of-

fice or write.
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NORTHERN LEAGUE

DULUTH AND

FARGO^ SPLIT

Dooks Lose 11 to 2 and

Then Win Final Game
3 to 2.

Posten Hurls Great Base-

ball for Sox; New
Player Coming.

Diiluth lost the first game of yes-
terday's double-header to Col. Bob
Ungluub'a Uhlans by the decisive and
wholly one-sided score of 11 to 2, dis-

playing some of the most assimine
bone-headed playing that has been let

loose on any league baseball field this

•eason. In the second contest the
Dooks redeemed themselves by win-
ning. 3 to 2.

Hallman opposed Dusty Rhoades In

the initial contest. The hard-hitting
Tlsltors got to the Duluth slabbist for

thirteen nicks, while Rhoades went
•long -nonchalantly, yielding eight
blows that were widely scattered.
Five errors were committed by the

Dooks, three of them by Manager
O'Brien at second. Altman committed
A bone by running out and grab(bing
Bchroeder as he turned third after bust-
ing a triple. Schroeder was called out,
which is precisely what the rules pro-
vide in such cases.

pitch—Posteri. Time of game—1:20.
Umpire—Carney.

Dooks Win Saturday.
Duluth came out from behind In

the game of Saturday and defeated
Fargo by the score of 8 to 6. Up to
the eighth round the visitors had a
lead of 6 to 2. Dumont was yanked
from the slab when the Dooks began
to hit hla curves and Ralph Bell
trotted out. Darby's men found the
curves of the southpaw to their lik-
ing, hitting Bell to all corners of the
lot and driving in six runs before the
third man was retired.
The score:

Wrestling
Boxing

DULUTH'S GREAT SENIOR EIGHT

Duluth— A.B. R. H. PO. A. K.
Burgwald, 3b . . 3 4 3 2
Altman, If .... 4 1 2
Klrkham, cf ... .6 2 3
Schroeder, lb .. 5 9 2
Williams, rf ... S 1
P. Morse, Ss 4 1 2 2
O'Brien, 2b ... 4 S 2
Swe^ley, « .... 3 1 4 3
Paul Morse, p.. 3 2 2 3

Totals 34 8 13 27 13 4
Fargi-M'rh'd— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Barrett, If 3 1 1 2
Dries, 3b 3 1 1 1 s 1
Clymer, cf .... 4 1 1
U.VTlaub, lb ... 2 2 1 7

?Flaherty, rf ... 3 1 1 1
Hooper, 2b .... 4 2 4 1
Nifncckor, ss .. 4 3 2
M irphy, c S 1 1 8 1
Dumont, p 3 1 1
Bell, p 1

~6 ~6
24 11

~6
Totals 30

Duluth .. 00000116 X-—8
Fargo 01006000 0—6
Summary: Sacrifice hits—Unglaub.

Williams. Two-base hits—Schroeder,
2; Pete Mor.se, Dumont, Murphy.
Home runs—Clymer, 2; Unglaub. Base
on balls—Off Morse, 3; Bell, 1; Du-
mont, 3. Deft on bases—Duluth, 4;
Far>?o, 4. Hit by pitched ball—Flah-
erty. Hits—Off of Morse, 6; Bell, 4;
Dumont, 6. Struck out—By Morse, 3;
Djmont, 6. Time of game—Two hours.
Umplri—Carn-.y.

DULUTH CREWS SWEEP BAY;

WIN ALL EVENTS SATURDAY

EVEN BREAK AT PEG.

Virginia and Maroons Each Win One

of Saturday's Games.
Winnipeg, Man., July 26.—Winnipeg

and Virginia broke even on Saturday's
double header, the Ore Diggers taking
the afternoon session 3 to 2 In 10 In-
nings and the Pegs slugging out a

Fargo got a running start of four in win, 3 to 1 In the evening. A missed
the initial round of the first game, third strike let the winning run In, In
acquired four more in the foreign ninth, ; the tenth inning of the first ^ame. A
and dusted In three runs between the

I
sacrifice by Keran and a single by
Fortnian scored Beniis. The features of
the evening were Kline's triple to
right followed by Lawler's sacrifice
fly In the second Inning and In the
fourth Curtis' double followed by
Swalen's homer to right field fence.
Scores:

Firait Game.
Virginia— AB. R. H

first and last frames. Rhoades was go-
ing along nicely and it was with ex-
treme difficulty that the home gang
got two runs.

PoHten the Real Star.
Young Posten of Palisade, Minn.,

added another bright feather to the
fine fez he has acquired In the stellar
role of pitching, by holding the Uhlan.=i
to three hits In the second game and

|

Bemls, cr

pitching as nice an article of baseball . J^^'""^"' t? •••• I

as has been seen on the home lot this S'"^?.?:Y'^i Vk '
* '

" a
eeason.

i ?^rI.^".T 'if
""

i
One of the nicks of the visitors was I ^,^®'i;?f?.',„ '^

'

'

• '

' ,
of the order of the scratch. The strong ; M«wkii .T'rf " 3
boy of Palisade had a nice breaking xenew c 4curve and his fast one had a great hop

| sorenson p* '.'.'.'.
8

on It.
f • • •

•

In the third round Barrett wafted a Totals 36 3
fast one over the right field fence. Winnipeg— ' AB R
Bince the passing of Sam Menelce this j^j^e cf ..6
feat has not been performed very often, i McGee 3b "... 6
It was one of the longest hits of the' Curtis' lb !!!!!! 4
present home season. ' Bergef c !!!!!! 4
Bob Nifnecker strolled in the fifth, ! g^-aim,' If

'.*.'.'.'.'. 4
advanced to second on a sacrifice and Kline rf .!!!!!! 6
went to third on a wild pitch and l jjaker 2b*.'..!.. 4
crossed the pan for the last of the vis-

; Lawle'r ss 4
Itors' runs when Ralph Bell lofted to Blum d 8
the outfield.

u
,
v

.

All of the home team's runs were
clustered In the sixth round. Altman
was swatted In the ribs with one sol-
dier down. Klrkham singled and Alt-
man went to third. Bhroeder fouled
out to Murphy. No one covered home

PO. A. E.
2

11
I
1
4
8
8

1
2

4

6

Grand Old Senior Eight

Comes Through With a

Decisive Win in Derby

Event of Regatta; Hoover

Outclasses Senior Scul-

lers, While Duluth Easily

Wins Double and Four

Events.

BROWN. COX; HORAK, STROKE; D. C. MOORE. 7; KENT, 6: HAGBERG,
WHITESIDE. 3; HALL, 2; PHIL MOORE. BOW.

5; RHEINBERGER, 4;

SATI'RDA^ RESULTS.
Senior eight—Duluth senior el^ht,

Brst; Dulnth Junior eight. necoudi
Minnesota Boat oJnb. third; Grand

I

Kauidii. fonrth! Pe^jria. flfth, and Lln-
,
coin Park. last. Time. 7ilg.

Senior ainKle—W, H. Hoover. Dn-
mth. »T%ti D. C. iConnellr, Minnesota ' to

' ^!^S *•'»»'>• second; A. Onnian, Dulnth.
|
at the gun, the grand old machine

-
third: Josrnh Korllander, Grand Kap- I was never headed. Drawing awav to

I
IdH, fonrthi Thomnit Ellcrbe, Minnesota

1
Boat club, fifth; Alfred Anderson. Lin-

' coin Park. last. Time, 9:01

Shells of their crews. While the rough
water may have hampered the golntf
of some of the visiting crews, tb*
senior eight-oared contest was taken
In so decisive a manner as to leav9
no doubt whatever of the superiority
of the winning crew.
One of the largest crowds that ever

witnessed a water event In the North-
west was assembled when the six
eights paraded past the long stands.
C.ally garbed women In radiant outln*
colors, lent animation to the scene,
while strung from the pennant masta
of the boat club and from the maata
of steamers and Innumerable small
craft, were gay banners that mad9
the tout ensemble of the picture on*
of a gay and festive nature.
From the old dock, to the north of

the main club house, to the shore of
Minnesota point, far up toward tha
starting line, there were gathered thosa
who watched the events. The roof of
the club house was a vantage point
for a large crowd, while the big stand
was filled.

The Senior Bights.
The senior elght-oared race belonged

to tho Duluth senior eight from start
flnlsh. Catching the water first

BASEBALL!
TODAY—TOMORROW- 3 P. M.

DULUTH vs. FARGO
flHT'Ladles' Day Tomorro^T.

New second baseman joins today

—

come see him.

H.
1

1
8
1

1

so 12
PO. A.
4

9
9
2
2
2
2

s
2
1

2

K.

1

1

Thomas, Cady, Carrlgan; James, Low-
dermllk, Wellman and Agnew.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Boston 10000000 0—1 5 1
St. Louis OOOOIO'OOO—1 2

Batteries—Leonard, Collins and Car-
rlgan; Koob, Sisler and Agnew.

(Called end of ninth, darkness).
^

Senators 3; Tigers 2.

Detroit, Mich., July 26.—A two-base
drive by Shanks after singles by Moel-
ler and Foster In the eighth Inning pro-
duced two runs and gave Washington
a 3-to-2 victory over Detroit yes-
terday. Walter Johnson, coming to the
relief of Gallia after the latter had
passed the first man up In the ninth,
retired the side on strikes, although
Kavanagh, batting for Stanage got a
single off his delivery. Score: R. H. E.
Washington 10 2 0—8 8
Detroit 00020000 0—2 7 3

Batteries—Ayres, Gallia, Johnson and
Henry; Dauss and Stanage.

Indians Win Two.

second, Steele was never In danger.
Scores:
First game

—

R. H. E.
St. Jaul 00004000 0—4 11 2

Kansas City . .0 1 2 2 x—5 9 2
Batteries— Leifield, Williams and

Johnson; Gardner, Sanders and Alex-
ander.

S^rcond game

—

R- H. E.
St. Paul 0020002 1—6 8 1

Kan-sas City ...000 00 000— 6 2

Batteries—Steele and E. Glenn;
Gardner, Larson, Lathrop and Glebel,
Alexander.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 26.—Cleveland
made It five straight from Philadel-
phia yesterday, 3 to 1 and 8 to 4. The
two wins made six consecutive victories

Totals 38 2 7 30 18 2 ' for Cleveland, the longest winning
Virginia .'."!!*. .2 1—8 i streak the club ha.i had since 1913.

Winnipeg ..000001010 —2 1
Superior pitching on the part of Walk-

Summary: Two-base hits—Berger, er and Harstad, was responsible for the
Lawler Stolen bases—Brokaw, Agnew. results. The scores:
Sacrifice hits—Kernan, Brokaw. Soren-

|
First game

—

R. H. B.

Senators 4; Koosiers 3.

Columbus, Ohio, July 26.—Outfielder
Shelton yesterday aided Scheneberg to
win a pitchers' battle with Schardt,
Columbus winning from Indianapolis,
4 to 3. Shelton's batting figured In

making the flr.st three runs. In the
ninth he got on by McMillan's fumble,
stole Fecond, took third on an out, and
then broke up the game by stealing
home. Score: R. H. B.
Columbus 00010t)20 1—4 6

Indianapolis ...001000110—3 9 1

Batteries—Scheneberg and Coleman;
Schardt and Blackburn.

MATCH PLAY

AT NORTHLAND

Mixed Foursome Is on Golf

• Card of Country

Club.

Millers 10; Brewers 9.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 26.—Minneap-
olis won the fourth and final game of

the series from the home team, 10 to

9, yesterday, mnklng a cleanup on the
entire series. The game w^nt thirteen
Innings. A single by Massey scored
Autrev with the winning run. Milwau-
kee le"d until the ninth, when -the vls-

i Itors made four hits and four runs
off Slapnicka. Hovlik and Clark were
chased from the field In the thirteenth
for disputing Uihplre Murray's deci-
sions. Score: R. H. E.
Minneapolis 03000024000 1—10 20 2

Mll'kee ..0 00042012000 0— 9 17 2

Batteries—M. Williams, Engel, Hop-
per and Sullivan, Gharrtty; Slapnicka.

Murphy wanted to make.
walked and then Morse singled, send

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

youngster Is said to be a fast ball
player aiid la expected to fill the gap
at the middle of the Dook infield.
The scores:

FIrMt Game.
Fargo-M'd— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Barrett, If 4 1

DreU, 3b 6 2 2 4 4»0
Clymer, cf ....
Unglaub, lb ....
Flaherty, rf ....
Hooper, 2b
Nifnecker, ss .

.

Murphy, c 8
Rhoades. p 3
Bell. P 1

2
2

1
2
1

13

1
1
6

1

2
4
2SIM

Sundhelm, ss
Hawkins, rf .

Faeth, rf 2
Agnew, c 4
Wright, p 8

Totals 83
Winnipeg— AB.

Jude, cf 2

McGee, 8b 3
Curtis, lb 3
Swalm. If 3

Kline, rf 3

Baker, 2b 8

1

Totals 36 11 13 26* 15 8

•Runnt.r out at third for Interference
by coacher.

AB
4

Lawler, ss
Bachant, o
D. Miller, p

1
R.

1
1
1

1
1

2

1

~6

H.

I I
1
1
4
1

4
1

24
PO.
2
4

8

1
2
8

12
A.

2

i I I
1

1
1
1

1

6

Philadelphia
Batteries — Walker

-16 8
O'Neill;

AMERICAN ASS'N.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

plate and Altman sneaked home, there 8on,"SwalmV Bases on'balla—Off "Blum, I Cleveland V" . . .1 1 1 x—3 5 2 !

Shackelford and Brannan.

being no player to take the throw
; 2; off Sorenson, 1. Struck out—By

Williams I Blum, 9; by Sorenson, 7. Passed balls

—

, ed, send- Agnew (2); Berger, 1. Hit by pitcher
Ing Klrkham home from second. Will- ! —By Blum (Sundhelm); by Sorenson
lams advanced to second on the heave (Berger); (Curtis.) Time. 2 hours. Ura-
te the plate to get Klrkham, and i pjre—Fox,
O'Brien singled through short, bring- i Second Game
Ing the chief In with the winning run.

|
Virginia

—

It was announced after the game
. Bemls, cf .

.

that Leo Bergwald, a twin brother of jKernan, 2b
the lad who has been playing third for

I Brokaw, lb
Duluth for the last three weeks, has

j
Fortman, 2b

been signed to play second base. The
i Grelsch, If

...10000000
and

Knowlson and Lapp.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Cleveland 80006000 x—8 16 8
Philadelphia 00 120001—4 7 2

Batteries—Harstad and Egan; Cone,
Bressler, W. Davis and McAvoy.

The mixed foursome that was post-

poned from Saturday because of the
rowing races at the Duluth Boat club.

Is on today's golf card at the North-
land club. This Is one of the feature
cards of the season and much interest

Is being Ehown In the outcome of the

play.

The draw:
Mrs. R. H. Redman-W. P. Helmbach.
Mrs. R. N. Marble-Carroll Graff.

Mrs. A. W. Hartman-M. B. Cullum.
Mrs. J. E. Gardner-Howard T. Abbott.

Mrs. T. F. Cole-R. N. Marble.
Mrs. E. H. Wlndom-E. P. Towne.

Junior doubies—IP. Hall and B. Hax-
bera. naluth. flrst} Allen MeGill and
Harold Schaals St. Paul, seciHtd. Time,
»:02.
Junior four—Diilath Junior four,

first I Dniutit bantam four, second, and
St. Paul bantam (our, tbird. Time,

|8K>8.
Gentlemen's elsbt-oared race won by

Duluth Uoat club.
I Summary of points for Sir Thomas
' Liipton rup eompeiitiont DuJuth Boat
I club. 212.25| Mlnnt Nota Boat club, 63|
Lincoln Park Boat dub of Chicago, Bt
Grand Rapids Boat and Canoe club, 4;
the Illinois Vallej Yacht and Canoe
club of Peojrla, 0.

BY~EtRUCE.
The stalwart crews of the Duluth

Boat club Eurpasst^d their brilliant ef-

forts of Friday In the final day of the

Northwestern International Rowing
regatta by sweeping the bay and
walking away with a first place In

each of the four events of the after-

noon.
At the conclusion of the first day's

racing it was virtually admitted that

Duluth had clinched Its hold on the

famous Sir Thomas Llpton cup. After
that grand old machine, the Duluth
senior eight, came In three open
lengths ahead of all competitors In

the classic of the two days of racing,
the last vestige of doubt that may
have remained as to the stewardship
of the big trophy for another year
disappeared.

Bright sunlight favored the con-
cluding day of the regatta. There

a comfortable lead in the first thirty
strokes, which were rowed at a thirty-
six. Horak dropped back Into the lonar
swing of a thirty-four.
Gradually Duluth's l^ad was In-

creased, the old boys pulling out of
the race and making the going to suit
themselves, leaving the other five
crews in a separate and distinct group
of contenders.
Duluth Junior vilght was second after

the first ten strokes. Minnesota hit
up a thirty-five stroke In valiant ana
determined effort to overhaul the crew
It had vanquished the previous day.
The game St. Paul cr^w was a length
behind at the half mile mark. At the
mile mark the red-shlrted brigade
from St. Paul lapped the stern of Du-
luth's boat. From the ball park on It
looked as If St. Paul had a chance to
catch Duluth. Into the stretch of tha
stands they came, fighting It out,
stroke by stroke.
Suddenly the Minnesota boot nearly

stopped. Rosenthal, the big Minnesota
football star, had caught a bad crao.
He recovered quickly, but what tenuoua
fighting chance the Apostles had of
catching Duluth was lost right here.

Dtiluth Juniors rowed a great race,
holding a lead all the way. and dis-
playing gameness and reserve at the
flnlsh. Back in the second group came
Grand Rapids, leading the oth<^r two
visitors. Peoria fought valiantly back
In the w^ash of number five position,
while hopelessly floundering In th©
ruck of last place, out of the raca
from the start, toiled poor old Lincoln
park.
The two Duluth crews tum.=d at tha

flnlsh line and raced back up past
the grandstand to the shell house.

Hoover All the Way.
There was a great race and an even

greater display of gami>ness in the
ig
of the , ..^

I

_
was but one drawback, that being senior single event. Walter Hoover
the rough water. An hour before the won as he pleased, and showed the
start the eight race boatmen were class of the contestants: the great

i busy adjusting ^i/ashboards to the ; race and the Inspiring display of game-

MGet Up** and Get

I I 8

Duluth
Bergwald, 3b
Altman, If 4
Klrkham, cf ..4
Shroeder, lb .... 8
William.s, rf .... 4
Morse, ss 8
O'Brien, 2b .... 4

Sweclcy, c 9
Hallman, p .... 2
•Paul Morse . .

.

1

R. H.

2
8

PO.
1

1

9
8
6
8

A.
3

1
1

6
1
1
8

15

1

Totals .

.

Virginia ..

Winnipeg .

Summary

-11
2

Totals 81 8 8 27
•Batted for Sweeley In ninth.

Fargo-Moorhcad 40100200 4

Duluth 1 1 — «
I

.icao »e.^... — - ^.-^v- tui^A
Summary: Two-base hit.-.Mtman, ! game with the score a tj,e_the^^thlr^

Klrkham. 2; Shroeder. Paul M
Clymtr, Hooper, Rhoades. Three
bits— Altman, Hooi^r. Double play

..2B 3 B 27 8 200000100 0—1

....01020000 X—

8

Two-base hit.s—Curtis,

Agnew. Three-base hit—Kline,
run—SWalm. Stolen bases—Bemls (2),

Kernan. Sacrifice hit—Sundhelm. Sac-
rifice fly—Lawler. Double plays—-Mil-
ler to McGee to Curtis. Bases on balls

—Off Miller, 2; off Wright. 2. Struck
out—By Miller. 9; by Wright, 3. Hit
by pitcher—By Miller (Wright.) Left
on ba.-^es-Virginia, 9; Winnipeg, 1.

Tlme,l:80. Umpire—Fox.
m

Sonnies Win and Tie.

Fort William, Ont.. July 26.—Dark-
ness again forced the calling of a

Colonels 6; Spiders 1.

Louisville, Ky.„ July 26.—A wild
throw by Derrick gave Cleveland her
only run yesterday afternoon in a
game which LouIsvlUe won, 6 to 1.

Only eighteen men faced Taylor In the
first six Innings. Corrldon drove In
four of Louisville's runs with two
doubles. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 000000 1—1 6 1

Louisville 1 1 4 X—e 10 1

Batteries — Collamore, Carter and
Billings; Taylor and Qrlbblns.

Divide the Schedule.

Kansas City, Mo., July 26.—Kan.cas
City took the fl/st by a close margin.

Home ' ^^^ ^*- P^"l shut them out in the last
game of yesterday's doubleheader. Th*
scores were 4 to 6 and 6 to 0. In the
final St. Paul made all four runs In

the fifth on bunched hits and an er-
ror. Regan's triple put across the
winning run In the eighth. In the

Take Two Games.
Kansas City, Mo., July 26.—The

!

locals hit a winning streak again yes-
\

terday and took two games from
j

Buffalo. The scores were 3 to 2 and
6 to 4. The first was hard-fought. In
the second Bedtent allowed only two (

bits until the seventh, while his
teammates took a four-run lead.
Then he was hit for a triple and two
singles, which with an error allowed
Kansas City to tie the score. More
hits In the tenth made the victory.
Sc)res: First game

—

R. H. E.
Buffalo 01100000 0—2 6

Kansas City . .0 1 1 1 x— 3 10
Batteries—Anderson, Lafitte and

Blair, Allen; Main and Easterly.
Second game

—

R. H. B.
B iffalo 1002001000—4 8 2
Kansas City .0000018001—611 0,

Batteries—Bedlent and Allen; Hen-
nlng, Johnson and Easterly.

Pittfeds 4; St. Louis 1.

St. Louis, Mo., July 26.—After tak-
ing the lead in the fourth inning in

yesterday's game, St. Louis was beaten
bv Pittsburgh 4 to 1. Score. R. H. E.
Pittsburgh 4 0—4 4 2

St. Louis 0010000 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Allen and Berry; Daven-
port and Hartley.

DULUTH'S GREAT COACH
orse,

,
within five days when Fort William

-base , tied things up in the ninth making It

lay— ^4 for St. Boniface and 4 for Fort Wll-

Bergwald to Morse to Shroedir, Nlf-
ne«ktr to Hooper to Unglaub; Drels
to Unglaub, 2. Base on balls—Off
Hallman. 5; off Rhoades, 5. Left on
bases
Rhoad
By
Bell 2 Passed balls—Sweeley. Time
of game—1:45. Umpire—Carney.

Second Game.
Fargo-M'rh'd- AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Barrett. If 4

Ham The Bonnies won the afternoon
contest, 7 to 8. Scores: „ „ -o

First game

—

^ ^ "x "- *^a
William 01000100 1—8 6

manT 5;' off Rhoades, 5. Left on Ft. William
g J

» » V A .^ ^ ^ZZf | ?
s-Duluth, 8: Fargo, 5 Hits off of .

St Bon.fac^S^ 1 ^^^^^^JJ^.^culver
ides. 7 In 7 Innings. Struck ouV—

\ J^^^^^"^!.'
Hallman, 4; by Rhoades, 2; by and Spellman.

R. H. B.

Drels, 2b 4
Clymer, cf 4
Unglaub, lb
Flaherty, rf
Hooper. 2b
Nifnecker, ss
Murphy, c . .

Bell, p

1

1

1

1

1

1
1
7
2
6
1
7

1
1

2
3

2
1

St.%'o;ffa!tT0 2 1 1 0-4 7 1

Ft. William 10 10 1 1—4 9 2

Batteries—Bcardman and Spellman,
Hewitt and Fusner.

Totals
IHilvith—

BurKwald. 3b
Altman, If ..,

Klrkham, cf
Bhroedfr, lb
Williams, rf

..28 2

AB. R.
4
2
4
.3
3

Morse, s.'; 4

O'Brien, 2b 2

Sweeley, c 2

Posten, p 8

1

1

1

3 24
H. PO.
1 1

1

1

2

1

4

2
9
4
2

5

10
A.
2

1

4

1

K.

Totals 27 8 6 27 7
rargo-Moorhead 0101000 0—2
Duluth 00000300 x—

3

Summary: Two-h.'ise hits—Morse.
Bell. Home run—Barrett. Rnse on
ball.«:—Off Posten, 2; off Bell. 4. Left
on bases—Duluth. 6; Fargo. 3. Hit by
pitched balls—Altman. 2. Struck out
By Posten. 8; by Bell. 4. Wild

NftTIONM. LEACUE~|

Phillies 4; Reds 2.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 26—With the
assistance of an error in the ninth
inning, the leaders yesterday took the
first game of the serii s from Cin-
cinnati, 4 to 2. A base on balls, two
singles and Nlehoff's sacrifice fly,

netted Phllndelphia its first two runs,
while Griffith's muff, a double and a
triple added the winning tallies. Cin-
cinnati made Its two runs with a dou-
ble, a triple and single. Score:

R H E
Philadelphia . .0 2 2—4

'

B

Cincinnati 2 0-2 9 1

Batteries Mayer and W. KilUfer;
n.ile and Clarke.

AKERIGAN LEAGUE

OAK NARROWS INN
Beautifully located on beautiful

Lake Vermilion, northwest of Du-
luth. Comfortable, attractive build-
Ing.s. Very good fishing and hunting.
Ideal canoeing and boating. "The
place you will return to." For infor-
mation and reservations address
Box 1R25, Tower, MliiiK-Hola.

Win and Tie.

St. Louis, Mo.. July 26.—St. Louis, by
hard hitting, defeated Boston In the

first game of a double-header here yes-

terday and tied Boston for the second
game, which was ended by darkness
in the ninth inning. The scores were
9 to 8 and 1 to 1. The scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.

Don't you back up or stop

until you've tried PEER-
LESS. Ifs the one perfect
tobacco for the big, two-
fisted, out-of-doors man who
wants a rich, full-bodied
tobacco for both chewing
and smoking.

You get hold of PEER-
LESS. Note its rich, natural
sweetness—just the pure
Southern Kentucky leaf,

aged naturally and slowly
for three to live years, to

bring out all its mellow fra-

grance and flavor. PEER-
LESS has the genuine snap
and taste that you -want in

tobacca

PEERLESS
Long Cut Tobacco

JIMMY TEN EYCK.
Duluth ha.'; hailed James E. Ten Plyck as one of the very greatest coaches

in the country. The results of Friday and Saturday simply serve to
|

. ..„. „ strengthen this opinion. The skill displayed hy the Duluth crews is another!

^fs\«" / UUUm"! il Jifeather in the cap of the man v.'ho has achieved the greatest record of any

^'•BifterLs-.:-Kuih.' Mays. Gr7gg and
1
rowing coach in the United State* wuhm the last three years. 1

KERUSS

m immi

was purposely made up, fifty years ago, for

the sturdy man who is hun^rj^ for man's
size tobacco. Fifty years have come and
gone and all sorts of brands have tried to

beat out PEERLESS, but the old he-boy is

still the king-brand cf them alL

Hitch up with PEERLESS for a week's
trial, Jind you and PEERLESS will always
pull together like a well-matched team.
Nothing fancy about the PEERLESS pack-
age—we put all the cost into the tobacco.

As you say of a horse, "he's all horse"— so
we say of PEERLESS— "ifs all tobacco.

''Smoke it or chew it—but go straight to it

Sold everywhere in 5c packages.
Other sizes, 10c, 20c and 40c Packages, and 4Sc Tin Paila.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

)»

f»

#
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nc»8 was In the contest for second
place.
Hoover w&a away first at the gun

and held his lead from there to the
flp.lsh line. Reaching: out until his
chin almost came to a point opposite

^ his knees, and tht-n sweeping back
with a stroke that had every ounce
of body and logs in it. Hoover held
the contest up his sleeve all the way.
rowing an evt-n twenty-eight stroke
most of the way.

Ossman quiokly went out Into second
place Aiul<'ison held third, while
•Kortlander headed the plugging Con-
nelly, and EUerbe was back in last
place.
Prom the half mile on, Connelly be-

gan tj creep up. Anderson and Kort-
lander dropped back and virtually out
of the race. One by one the fighting
Connelly caught and passed his op-
pon-ints.
At the ball park it looked like Osman

for second place. Then, with Hoover
rowing In faultless form and easily
holding first by a length, Osman, pow-
erful, but tiring apparently, and the
never-faltering Connelly came on to
the south end of the long stand.
By this time men and women were

Standing and waving hata, umbrellas
^•l and wraps in the air, making a bedlam"^ of sounds and behaving something like

our ancestors did when several good old
battles were on.
Half way down the stand Connelly's

bow was at the waist of Osman's boat,
crr^eplng on inch by inch. Forty yards
from the finish line Connelly had shoved
the bow of his shell past the cock pit
of <dsman's boat and up past the three-
<iuarter length. •

Down to the finish line they came.
Both boys had brought their stroke up
to the thirty mark, perhaps Connelly a
etroke higher than the long Osman.
Then in the last ten strokes Connelly
piled them in, llft.»d his shell almost
out of the water—and won by a foot.

Kortlander, the highly touted, had to
be content with fourth place, while
game Tom EUerbe, 111 and in no shape
to race, fought his way past Anderson
and Into fifth place.

Th« Janlor DoableM.
The Junior doubles race was a walk-

away for Duluth. Duluth was away
first and gradually Increased its lead
all t'r down the stretch. The St.
Pa'il 'ere beaten by four open

: water. Duluth got away at
.- : )ke, soon dropped back to
-eigrht, which 'was once low-

i. tw^nty-six.
• effort to catch Duluth. the

ys repeatedly raised their
J ihlrty-two, but they were
1 and hopelessly out of it.

r four contest was a race
Quade's junior four, that

'' a r -w days ago was part of the
:i junior eight, and Howland's" f i tr. that on the day previous

" bantam four contest.
..J .surprise of many of the Du-

followers of racing, St. Paul
f t'T^ water first and rushed

first thirty strokes. Then
r'>w came up and took the

running and was never headed.
McQuade rowed at a thirty-two and

thirty-four stroke. Rowland's crew
pas.^ed the St. Paul four before the first
fourth mile. At the half mile St. Paul
came up m gallant fashion and Row-
land gave hf»r ten. pnlllns away again.
From the third quarter mile mark in
there was no doubt as to how the crews
would flnl.-*h.

Tlic- GentlencM'H BlKht.
Tony Puck's s.^ven fleshy assl.=ttant8

assisted him In winning the gentle-
men's eight contest and keeping the
record of the day clean for Duluth.
There were some bets wagered In

the grand-stand that neither of the
crews would finish the half mile. She
w^aa some race, at that.
Following the races of the afternoon

^^ th4 medals and trophies were pre-
sented in the dancing room of the main
house. Speeches were made by Julius
H Barnes, D. J. Mahoney. N. P. Lang-
ford and James Denegre of St. Paul
and by Coach Jimmy Ten Eyck.

.^^ the Duluth coach advanced
through the crowd to the platform he
was greeted by an ovation. Jimmy took
little credit of the winning to himself,
Klvlng a lavish amount of praise to his
boys. Coa'^h Wray and all of the visit-
ing oarsmen were also given a fine
compliment by Ten Eyck.
Ray W. Hlgglns. president of the re-

gratta assodatlon, introduced the
speakers and presided at the presenta-
tion of medals and trophies. AH of the
medal - re.; iving athlete* were roundly
'•heer»='d by the crowd that packed the
big room
Yesterday thf» visiting oarsmen were

the guests of the Duluth oarsmen at a
plcnlci given at the Spirit Lake branch
of the club. In the morning the vis-
it )rs were taken for an auto ride over

the boulevard, while In the afternoon
the day was spent at the branch.

All of the visitors left here vowing
that they had had the time of their
lives. Every outside oarsman was loud
and enthusiastic in the praise of the
courtesy of the Duluth Boat club offi-
cials, while many made It a point to
come forward and voluntarily declare
that the regatta was the most success-
ful that has been held In the West la
years.

CHISHOLM WINS
FROM SUPERIOR

Superior's Independent ball team suf-
fered another defeat at tBe hands of
the strong Chlsholm nine at Hislop
park yesterday by the score of 13 to 6.

The visiting aggregation proved itself
to be decidedly the better team, and
the Superiorltes helped to throw the
game away with their numerous er-
rors. "Cy' Dahlgren. famous once as
a Superior Northern leaguer, was on

I the )nound for ChJsholm and preformed
! creditably. A. Olson started for the
swampers but was replaced by Girth in
the seventh.

j
Five hits, two errors and a wild

pitch gave the visitors a start of six
I runs in the second Inning. Toller's
I homer in the sixth brought nome Girth
j
and McGraw of Superior.

' Saturday and Sunday the fast Rib-
bing team will be in Superior for
games. The score of yesterday's game:
Superior

—

AB. R. H. PO. A. E
- - - » 4

2 10Campbell, If .

F. McGraw, rf . . S
M. McGraw, cf 4
Ford, Ib-ss .... t
Girth, ss-p 4
Tollers, c 4
H. Olson. 2b-lb 4
Ennls, 8b 8
A. Olson, p-2b . . 4
•Bowers 1

1

1
2

1
1

I I i
1
3

I
1

4
1
2
8
8
4
3
1
1

8
3
e
8
8

GREAT RACE

IN NATIONAL

Even Lowly Braves Not Far

Behind in Percentage

Column.

Red Sox Starring in Amer-

ican League—St. Paul

in Association.

troit's Grand Ciccutt meet at the state
fair grounds track this afternoon was
somewhat overshadowed bm the big
stake races to come later uPt^ weeE
the card was an exoepti&tflly ffood
one. Strong fields had b^pr ententd
for each of the four events. Thirtetm
starters were named for tha.2:Q8 trot,
but for the other events tjie niimbers
were considerably smaller^ T^
Because of the rain whidR f«l yes-

terday and last night thej^ was UJI-
certalnty during the forehWiT as io
the condition of the track.
Today's card: 2:0« trot, $l,O0iP; 2:t0

troL_ $1,000; 2:10 pace, $2,00;* :08 pace^
$1,0<)0.

^

Northern League.
Pargo-Moorhead 46
St. Boniface 89
Fort William 38
Duluth ......84
Winnipeg 33
Virginia ...83

30 .608
29 .674
31 .651
38 .472
39 .458
43 .414

Totals 37 6 10 27 9 5
•Batted for F. McGraw tn ninth.
Chlsholm— AB. R. H. PO. A B

Persch, cf 6 I 1 1 1
Lelghty. 3b 8 3 1 1 1
Schaeffer. lb ... 6 I I 8 1
Cuius, ss 6 1 8 3 I
Ward. 2b 5 1 1 1 I
Bennett, If 6 1 8 4
Benrud, c 6 8 8 1
Snow, rf 5 1 1 1
Dahlgren. p .... 5 2 8

Totals
Score:

Chlsholm
Superior

.44 13 15 27

Two-base

6 2
R.

...08010400 2—13

...01010310 0— 6
Summary.
hits—Persch, Lelghty,

Benrud, Dahlgren. Home runs—Tol-
lers. Stolen bases—Tollers, Ennlx,
Lelghty. Schaeffer, 2; Ward. Base on
balls—Off Olson, 2; off Girth. 0; off
Dahlffren, 6. Left on bases—Superior,
13; Chlsholm, 5. Hit by pitched balls

i
—Ennls, M. McGraw, Girth. Hits off
'Olson, 11; off. Girth, 4; off Dahlgren.
10. Struck out—By Olson. 2; Girth. 2;
Dahlgren, 9. Wild pitches—Olson, 1;
Dahlgren. 1. Time of game—1:45. Um-
pire—Buchanan.

edisonsHbinciT

baseball title

Electric Team Is Sure Win-

ner in Duluth Amateur

League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Duluth Edison 10 1000
Board of Trade 4 4 .600
Moose lodge 4 8 .400
Duluth Street railway 4 6 .40D
Patricks 2 4 .333
Can. Nor. railway .... 8 7 .800

The Duluth Edlsons tiave cinched
the baseball title In the Duluth Ama-
teur league. But three more games
remain In their schedule. The cham-
pions of the St. Paul Amateur league
will be here next month to contest
with the winner of the Duluth Ama-
teur league for the baseball title, this

contest being in line for the national
amateur baseball championship of the
United States.

All through the season the Edlsons
have played great baseball and It Is
believed that Manager Norstad has one
of the best amateur teams the city
has yet produced.

New York, July 26.—Both the major
league races continue to develop new
points of interest, but the struggle in
the National leagrue Is claiming the
jnaximum attention.

Seldom has a pennant fight been
so close as In the Tener circuit this
year. The Boston Braves, for example,
are right now only 83 points behind
the Philadelphlas, in first place.
In the intermediate positions, Brook-

lyn, Chicago, Pittsburgh .and New
York are on fairly even terms.
The prospects of the Cubs, however,

seem about the poorest of any of the
lot, for they have been on the down
grade for some time and appear unable
to strike a winning gait. Six straight
losses during the week dropped them
to third position. The Phillies played
their usual steady game and main-
tained their advantage. The Brooklyns
also gave no signs of wavering and
pulled up into second place.

Brooklyas Are Sensations.
The work of the Brooklyns contin-

ues to excite enthusiasm, for, although
they lost two games during the week,
they won five, and have dropped only
five out of their last twenty-seven,
one game ending in a tie. Robinson's
men are making the Phillies hustle
to keep ahead.

Pittsburgh and New York are run-
ning neck and neck, with the Pirates
by no means having the poorer pros-
pects of the two.

St. Louis dropped rapidly during the
week, losing five out of seven games
and Cincinnati continues in the ruck,
seemingly unable to do better than
win one game in a series.
The American league battle still lies

between three clubs—Boston, Chicago
and Detroit. The White Sox have not
been -doing well of late and President
Comiskey has seemed very much upset
about It. Obviously he had cause for
regret that Manager Rowland was sus-
nended at a critical stage of the gam©-
for the White Sox leader had been
guiding the club along a road that ap-
peared to be leading to pennant honors
and world's series money. The river
disaster of Saturday In Chicago caused
both the games of that day and Sun-
day to be postponed, and deprived the
White Sox of the chance of further im-
proving their standing by beating the
New Yorks.

Red Sox Playing Fine.
There has been no denying the Bos-

tons In recent weeks, however, and
the Red Sox, now fairly well en-
trenched In first position are due at
home within a few days for a lony
stay. They lost only one game of the
eight played during the week. Detroit
remains In third place.
Washington has pushed New York

out of the first division, the Yankees,
after making a fairly good record In
the other three cities of the western
circuit, falling down hard In Chicago.

Better play by the Clevelands, who
took five In a row from the Philadel-
phlas, and set a record of six straight
victories, put them ahead of the Ath-
letics, who appear to be going from
bad to worse, as the season progresses.
St. Louis continues to play indifferent
ball.

In the American association, thir-
teen straight victories have been cred-
ited to St. Paul, and Keller's team now
holds the lead with a comfortable mar-
gin.
The Federal league clubs stand as

they did seven days ago, although
there were shifts during the week.
Kansas City having taken the lead
away from Chicago In the interim. The
former team now^ ia In second place, a
few points behind the leaders.

Saturday's Rcsnlts.
Duluth, 8: Fargo-Moorhead, 6.
Virginia, 3, 1; Winnipeg 8, 8.
St. Boniface, 7. 4; Fort William. 3, 4.

Onoies Xo4ny.
Fargo-Mooi head at Duluth.
Virginia at Winnipeg.
St. Bpniface at Fort WilHsm.

National League.

Philadelphia 48
Brooklyn 47
Chicago 43
Pittsburgh 42
New York 40
Boston 42
St. Louis 43
Cincinnati 35

Won. Lost. Pttt.

1!
.6T1
.647

42
43 in
41 .4»4
44 .488
47 .478
48 .422

FOR.

INTHE RED AND
GOLD PACKAGE

J

fffifitcMMeSr

Saturday's Re«nlta.
New York. 8. 4; Pittsburgh. 4, 2.
Brooklyn, 6, 9; St. Louis, 6, 6.
Philadelphia. 4. 13; Cincinnati. 0, 1.

Boston. 1; Chicago, 0.

Game* To#ay.
Pittsburgh at New York, two games,

cloudy.
St. Louis at Brooklyn, cloudy.
Chicago at Boston, clear.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, cloudy.

American League.
• Won. Lost. Pot

Boston 56 31 644
Chicago 66 83 .629
Detroit 64 34 .614
Washington 44 44 .600
New York 42 44 .488
St. Louis 35 63 398
Cleveland 35 53 .398
Philadelphia 29 69 .330

Saturday** Reainlta.
Cleveland. 4. 12; Philadelphia. 3. 4.

Detroit, 2, 5; Washington, 0, 8.

Boston, 7, 2; St. Louis, 3, 3.

No games scheduled.

Federal League.

TO TOURISTS AND

PICNIC PARTIES
This is the season for tourists and picnic parties.
The most convenient and inexpensive way for a

tourist to see Duluth, or for a picnic party to reach
pleasant and suitable grounds, is by a street car.

The following guide, showing the principal parks
in Duluth and Superior and some of the points of
interest reached by street cars, is offered for the
convenience of Duluthians and their summer
vi.sitors:

FAIRMONT PARK—Take West Third street car
line. Ideal picnic grounds, beautiful park scenery,
and new municipal bathing beach. '

LINCOLN PARK—Take West Third street car
line. Beautiful and convenient park and popular
for picnic suppers.

BOULEVARD—Take incline car from Seventh
avenue west, running every fifteen minutes.
Unique ride on cable car, and one of the grandest

'

and most picturesque views irv.the Northwest from
the summit of the hill are the attractions. The
tourist can seen a panorama of the entire city for

10 cents. This should be the first trip made by a
tourist when he reaches Duluth, for it gives him
a comprehensive picture of the entire city and
harbor and enables him to "get his bearings" at

once.

CHESTER PARK—Take East Fourth street car

line to this attractive natural park. It is the picnic

resort of the East end.

LESTER PARK—Take Lester Park car to this

popular resort. Tourists will find much of inter-

est there, and it has many conveniences for picnic

parties.

BILLINGS PARK — Take Duluth-Superior car

from Duluth and transfer to Billings Park line to

reach Superior's beautiful riverside park, with its

pretty picnic grounds, bathing beach and boating

facilities.

There is also a "Seeing -Duluth" car that leaves
the center of the city at 2 o'clock every afternoon.

Picnic parties are reminded that returning from
picnics between 5 and 7 o'clock they get the best
car service of the day. The cars are returning empty
or nearly so after handling the evening rush.

THE TWIN PORTS ELECTRIC LINES

I

I

SII3(NE$OTA NINES PLAY ^TWENTY-O.NE-FRAME TIE *
Owatonna, Minn.. July 28.— «

Maol&nt > and O^vatonua of the «
Southern Minnenota league, tk

^ played twenty-one innings to a »
1-to-l tie her«» yetiterday. Ti»e j|t

^ game wa* called at 9 o'clock to in-

« comply wttk the state law. Ik

* »
^ ^ ^ ^' Jr .T' w^W ^^^<^^w^^w W'^'W'^ ^ 5^ 3^ sp

EAST VS. WEST IN

TENNIS EVENTS

Chicago 50
Kansas City 60
St. Louis 48
Pittsburgh 46
Newark 43
Brooklya 41
Buffalo 41
Baltimore 32

Won. liost. Pot.
^7 .575
37 .576
39' .662
39 .641
43 .600
60 .461
63 .486
63 .876

Saturday's Results.
St. Louis, 4. 3.; Brooklyn, 2.

Newark, 5, 4; Pittsburgh. 1. 4.

Buffalo, 3; Kansas City, 2.

<i>aaics ToAay.
Newark at Pittsburgh, cloudy.
Baltimore at Chicago, two games;

clear.
Brooklyn at St Louis, clear.

American Association.

Won. Lost. Pot.
St. Paul .68 28 .691
Indianapolis .........-..^1 ,il .664
Minneapolis ...50 -18 .688
Kansas City 49 45 .621
LouisvlUe 4* *« -489
Cleveland 41 4« .471
Milwaukee 41 60 .461
Columbus .88 67 .880

SOME Smoke!
Never before has a cigarette jumped into quick

favor as fast as Favorite Cigarettes.

Theygo with smokers because they're out'

and-out good. All -pure tobacco, blended in a
way that gives Favorites an unusuallygood taste.

JUST TRY *EM!

Favorite
EXTRA good
tobacco—that's why
they "go BO good"

CIGARETTES

were the Karlstad battery; Gilbertson
and Ole, Roseau's. Roseau won the
first game of the series, July 6, 1 to
and the final games will be played in
a week.

ANNUAL TOURNEY OF
WISCONSIN GOLFERS

Milwaukee, Wis., July 26.—The fif-

teenth annual tournament of the Wis-
consin State Golf association opened
this morning at the Blue Mound Coun-
try club course. Weather conditions
were ideal and the course was in ex-
cellent shape. Eighteen holes were to
be played for the AJlis Pater-Filius
trophy medal play handicap, the Yule
cup, wiatch play against bogey by
teams of five players from each club,
and the Junior handicap cup, medal
play handicap for players under 18.
The last is open to sons and members
of the association.
The first elimination round of 18

holes will be started Tuesday morn-
ing, sixty-four players to continue
Wednesday.

Saturday's Results.
Indianapolis, 4; CoU mbus, 2.

Mlnneanolis, 5; MUw^ukee. 4.'^.

Louisville, 4; Cleveland. 8. '

St. Paul. 1; Kar.sas Cliy. 0.

Games To4ay.
Columbus at Cleveland, cloudy.
Indianapolis at I..oulsvllle, cloudy.
Minneapolis at Kansas City, cloudy.
St. Paul at Milwaukee, clear.

McLoughlin After Perman-

ent Possession of Long-

wood Bowl at Boston.
Boston, Mass.. July 26.—The East

win seek to square lawn tennis ac-
counts with the West In the twenty-
flfth annual tournament of the Long-
wood Cricket club, opening today with
the first matches in singles for the
sixth Longwood bowl. The first round
in the Eastern doubles championship

I
will be played tomorrow.

I The California contingent, headed by
I M. B. McLoughlin. last year's winner
and possessor of two legs on the bowl,

lis considered almost as strong as that
j
which came East la.'t year. Pitted
against it will be virtually all the rat-
ed players of New England and the
Middle Atlantic states, with several
from Cincinnati, Chicago and New Or-
leans. Some of the veterans. Including
W. A. Lamed, W. J. Clothier and K. H.
Behr, have not entered the singles but
are expected to compete in the doubles.
The draw In the singles brings Ward

Dawson of Lo.'» Angeles agaln.st E. P.
Evarts of Boston and C. J. Griffin of
San FVancisco against J. W. Fn«ter of
Boston in the first round. W. M. John-
ston of San Francisco will- meet P.
Roberts of Hartford, Conn., In the sec-
ond round. McLoughlin will play the
winner of the all-comers tournament
In the challenge round and If bucc^s-
ful will become permanent owner of
the bowl.

MOTORCYCLE CHAMPION
KILLED WHILE RACING

Sacramento, Cal.. July 26.—W. Lued-
ers of Chicago, holder of the amateur
motorcycle championship at fifteen
mile.i, w«is killed In a race here yes-
terday when his machine ran into a
post.

In a 25-mlle race Lueders' pedaling
chain brokf*. Instead of stopping, he
attempted to steer with one hand and
remove the tangled chain with the
other. On the far side of the track
the motorcycle was seen to waver and
then crash into a post. Lueders was
thrown twenty-five feet and almost in-

stantly killed.

RACES AT DETROIT.

Grand Circuit Opens Second Week

With Good initial Card.

Detroit, Mich., July 26.—Although
the program for the opening of I>e-

HOOSIER PITCHER JUMPS

Sanford Burk Goes to Pittsburgh

Team of Federal League.

Louisville, Ky.. July 26—Sanford
Burk, Indianapolis pitcher, has lumped
to the Pittsburgh club of the Federal
league, according to a statement made
here today by Manager Hendrix of the
Indianapolis American association club.
"Burk left the team last nl»ht at

Columbus," Hendrix said today "but
his reason for doing so is unknown
to me."
Burk fas been with the Indianapolis

team two years.

FORTY HORSES ENTERED

Some Lively Nag Contests Expectad

at Red Lake Falls.

Red Lake Falls, Minn.. July 26.—
(Special to The Herald.)—About forty
horses are entered In" the races to be
given here tomorrow. Wednesday and
Thursday on the occasion of the an-
nual Red Lake county fair.

The race program and horses follow:
Tuesday, Jaly 97.

Farmers trot or i*ace, no entry. $ 25.00

Farmers running race, one-half
mile, no entry 15.00

2:15 trot or pace 250.00

Wednesday. Jaly SS.

8 :00 trot or pace 200.00
Running race, free-for-all, one-

half mile *... 50 00

2:30 trot or pace 260.00
Thursday, July 29.

Trot or pace, free-for-all, busi-
ness men's purse 850.00

Running race, free-for-all, One-
,

half mile 50.00

I

2 :25 trot or pa ce 250.00

iWEST DULUTHMOOSE
i

PLAY TEN-INNING GAME
!

Ironton. Minn., July 26.^The West
I

Duluth Moose lodge nine and the local
; Ore Diggers team played a ten In-

I
ning game here yesterday, the score
standing 1 to 1 when the game had
to be stopped so the visitors could
catch their train back to Duluth.
Foryzlak, the Duluth pitcher, struck

out 17 men. Paulson and Callahan,
pitching for Ironton, each struck out
five men. „

Ironton used two batteries, Paul-
son and Jarvcla and Callahan and
Herrick. Each team made six hits,

and both fielded with machlne-Uks
precision. »—

Racing in Germany*

Hamburg, Germany, July M. via
London, 10:66 a. m.—The anaoat Ham-
burg Grand Prix, the secon^^Jiuipt Im-
portant turf event of the ^iMr wfus
won yesterday by Baron _^Jr9a von
Oppenheim's Maasher, fWdea by
Archibald. Second place wSi^.ta?«n by
Haniels Albola, ridden h* lockey
Plueschke, who carried 4|»« same
owner's colors to victory In fts.Derby
last Sunday. The Grand P*iitJ^ val-
ued at 100,000 marks ($2B.0(5O)7

»

Karlstad Beats Roseau.

,

Karlstad, Minn., July 26.—(Special to
The Herald )—Roseau played the 1oc*aI

nine here Sunday evening and Kftrlstad
beat the Roseau county champions. 2

to 1. Axel Lofgren and Gu^t I^ofaiiin

I

He Gets ''The Papers."
St. Louis, Mo.. July 26.—Bash Comp-

ton. who on Saturday, eluded a deputy
sheriff seeking to serve him with an
Injunction restraining him from play-
ing with the St. Louis Federal base-
ball team, was served with the writ

i

Just before the game with Pittsburgh

'

opened here yesterday. Compton '

jumped from the Kansas City Ameri-
can association team. The writ la re-
turnable today In the circuit court.

RUSSIANSHAVE~WAY TO
MEET POISONOUS GAS

^ London, July 26.—The Russians have
developed a simple but effective meth-
od of meeting German attacks with I

poisonous gases, according to the Post
Petrograd correspondent. The Russians
dig a shallow gutter some distance In
front of their position, filling it with '

moss. As soon as scouts report that i

gas attack Is being prepared, the Rus- I

sians pour a considerable quantity of'
petroleum Into this gutter. The oil i

drenches the moss and soaks into the I

soil. Wlien the gas cloud begins" to
appear, the mess is set on fire and
flames rise Quickly, even the soil burn-
ing fiercely until the petroleum is ex-
hausted. The effect' is to change en-
tirely the air 'urrents for some dis-
tance, carrying the gas cloud above the
troops.

BERUfCOMIEJrT
IS UNFAVORABLE

German Papers Say Amer-

ican Note Shows Partisan-

ship Against Teutons.
Berlin. July 26. Overseas News Agen-

cy dispatch, wi reless to Sayvilie.—The
latest American note to Germany con-
cernlg submarine warfare was re-
ceived most unfavorably by the Ger-
man newspaperii in which it was print-
ed Sunday morning.
The Vossiachti Zeitung says:
"Those who denxand that Germany

should conduct the war according to
rules laid down by some academic pro-
fessor, expect <ierma.ny either to en-
danger her submarines, or to give up
this warfare, which means the weak-
eniog of Germany in ths interest of
her enemy. This is not neutrality, but
partisanship against Germany.

"President IVilson considers the
further torpedo: ng of British warships
carrying Amerh^an passengers a delib-
erately unfriendly act. While Germany
alway is glad to respect American
friendship, she has conceded every-
thing that can be conceded. One bit
more would be considered humiliating
by the German nation, whose armies
have been victorious upon all the bat-
tlefields in the « ast and in the west."

Calls for OpiMititioa.
The Tagliche Rundschau and the

Kreuz Zeltung similarly declare that
the American note calls for the moat
decided oppositian, and that it requires
Great Britain to show at least an equal
respect for the spirit of international
law as the president demands from
Germany.
Count Ernest Von Reventlow, In the

Tages Zeltung, declares that the con-
,
tents and wording far exceed even
the most unfavorable anticipations.

I Count Reventlow writes:
I

"The note uses language which will
I
find no response with the overwhelm-
ing majority of the German nation,
since it means in the last analysis, an
appeal to fear, a threatening, dom-
ineering demand. The note will make
a conceivably bad Impression among
the people, since it lacks utterly the
friendly frankness of the German note

i and breathes almost hateful disregard
for the German government'^ stand-

! point."
Kxpert Cwwiisewt.

I
Capt. Perseus, naval expert of the

I

Tageblatt, commenting on the note,

I

says

:

"The American note distinguishes
between the rules of international law
on land and on sea, becaass It now
suits the chief helper of Great Britain
to do so. The note shows that the pro-
British agitators have now secured
domination over the president."
The Kreuz Zeltung declares that al-

most every sentence In the note de-
mands a sharp disagreemsnt.
"We resist the thought," It says in

conclusion, "that the United States, In
Its position on the submarine matter
aims at the indirect support of Eng-
land. But we must confess that tne
contents of the note are with difficul-
ty understandable to us from any oth-
er viewpoint."

BHtlah CMMBeat.
London. July 26.—There is only one

I
opinion exi>ressed by the British press

! on the American note to Germany—
;
that in polite language It is tanta-
mount to an ultimatum, and "the dlff-
nlfled manner In which President Wit-
son has stood from the beginning

I

of the negotiations for the principles
of international law and humanity." is

' remarked with peculiar satisfaction.
' "The issue between the two govem-
I ments is thu.s stated in its sternest and
most unequivocal terms." says the
Daily Mall.—: •
Engels & Co.. Interior decorators. Est.

1887. Highest quality, lowest prices.

French military estimates show that
about 25,000.000rhorse power is de-
veloped in the explosion of a charge
from one of the biggest cannon now
In use.

'/
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PEPPEkMlNT GUM

What, what, what is

that 7th Point of

SterUng excellence ?
Peppermiiit in red vrrapper

Cinnamon in blue wrapper
SuitahU reward* for the discovery of the 7th Point will be offered later.

The STERLING GUM COMPANY , Inc., Long Island City, GreaterNewYork
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST
and with a full crew he will have
twenty-five men and forty horses at
work. Later he will come to Karlstad,
where he has a three-mile contract on
the slate road west of town.

STATE FAIR

MADE CO

North Dakota Organization

Cleared Money on Grand

Forks Show.

ROSEAU COUNTY MAN IS

GIVEN STATE fAIR HONOR

Roes Fanna, F. L. <jordon, Sam Mui-
leta. Roy Orvin and Dan Calvert.
The State Enforcement league

backing- the movement.
is

Weather and Other Condi-

tions All Helped to Make

It Success.

SUPERIOR MAN APPOINTED.

Grnnd Forks, X. D.. July 26.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The North Dako-

ta slate fair, which closed here Sat-

urday night, was the most successful

In the history of the association.

The atlt-ndance and receipts far ex-

ceeded those of any previous fair, and

as a result, the association conducted

this fair at a profit.

Wenth^T Warn BIr Factor.

"Favored by excellent weather and

accorded very splendid support, we
ha\e succeeded in making the fair the I Roseau, Minn., July 26.— (Special to

best we ever held," said Secretary D.
| The Herald.)—Mike Holm, Judge of

V. Muoie today
conclusively that the North Dakota ex-

| ^^^^j building at

JUDGE MIKE HOLM.

has been
'Th«» fnir has shown ' piobate of Roseau county.The fair has sno^^ n

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ charge of the agricul-
the state fair this

year. Roseau county has taken the
first prize, four successive years for

the best county exhibit at the fair and
this appointment is considered a trib-

ute to the blue ribbon county of Min-
nesota.

James P. Clemens Named Second

Lieutenant By Governor Phillip.

Madison, Wis., July 26.—Upon recom-
mendation of Adjt.-Gen. Holway, <^ov-
ernor Phllipp has commissionel

i
Julius A. Nemitz of Oshkosh, long an

' officer in the Wisconsin National
Cuard, as an aide-de-camp on the gov-
ernor's staff with the rank of colonel,
dating from Jan. 4. 1916.
James P. Clemens of Superior has

be:'n commislsoned second lieutenant
of the Third infantry connected wUli
the supply company at Superior and
John McCullum of Rice Lake as sec-
ond lieutenant with the machine gun
e jmpany Third infantry.

EDITOR AUTO VICTIM.

Falrvlew, N. D., Scribe Dies of In-

juries Sustained in Accident.

Fairvlew. N. D.. July 26.— (Special to
j

The Herald.)—W. R. Mumby, a well'
known newspaperman of this section
for years, is dead, as the result of an
automobile accident.
Mumbv and several companions were

badly hurt In a sm.'ish near Mnndak,
Mont., and Mumby died in a Willi.ston
hospital, the funeral bein?r held 'here.

At the time of his death he was
editor of the Falrview Tribune. For-
merly he was publisher of the Buford
Tribune. Prior to 1894, Mr. Mumby was
employed on the St. Paul Pioneer Press,

as a printer and proofreader.

AGED ASHLAhfirV^^

IS BORNE TO GRAVE

RED LAKE COUNTY FAIR.

Show at Red Lake Falls This Week

Looks Promising.

Red Lake Falls, Minn.. July 26.—If
the weather this week is favorable the
Red Lake county fair to be held Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday Is go-
ing to be a bigger show than has been
staged here.
Everything is in readiness. The fine

new grand stard is completed and
everything about the grounds has
been put in good repair. The farmers
are lending their support and the
people of surrounding cities and vil-

la-fes .say they are coming here in

force and the fair officials are bending
every effort to make It -possible to
give them a great big show. Every
farmer in the county is urged to make
some exhibits.

HORSE THIEF LANDS
IM STATE PRISON

Pisrtiarck. N. D., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Lew White, a resident
of Washburn for years, was landed
in state prison here to serve a two-
veai sentence. He pleaded guilty at
Dickinson, before Judge Crawford, to

horSe theft.
White was arrested by Dunn county

officials, after Clay Hill, an accomplice,
had been convicted. Hill's story caused
White's arrest, and resulted in the re-

covery of five stolen horses, all of
which were identified by farmers in

Eastern Dunn county as their property.

La Crosse as the members of the
|

newly created state conservation com-
mission.
Gren Bay—William H. Dutton. 63

years old, was found dead in a boat at

the rear of the house, grasping a re-

volver which had been discharged.
Authorities are uncertain whether it

was suicide or accidental death. He
is survived by his wife and eight
children.
Wausau—Miss Anna Staege has

started suit In circuit court against
Roberta Kuhlmann for $3,000 for al-

leired breach of promise to marry.
Madison—The legislature will not

adjourn before Aug. 10. It may be
oven later than that. How much later

will depend on how the legislature
and Governor Philipp hit it off re-

garding appropriation bills.

Ashland—The Wisconsin Association I Dickinson, N. D.—The Russell-Miller

of Title Men will hold their annual Milling company is expending JIO.OOO

meeting here July 27 at the Elks' on a water tower oind sprinkling sys-
club house. Noted abstractors from

^
t^^rn for its plant here, which will pro

all over the state will be present in-

.•hiding John T. Kenny of Madison,

shows an increase cf 131 for 1915. I be learned from local agents there wa«
Marquette— Charles Anderson of no insurance on the building. Ihelosa

South Marquette, who lived on Marble
,

of building and machinery is estimated
street with his mother and brother, was at $5,000.
Inatantly killed July 22 while blasting' Brainerd—Joseph Stadlbauer of Mil-
stumps when a delayed charge went off

i

waukee. Wis., ttshing at Gull lake,

as he bent over it. Mr. Anderson is sur- i pulled out a pike which measured 29%
vived by his mother, two brothers, and inches long and weighed eight pounds
two sisters. His brother, Andrew, lives ' eleven ounces. It is the biggest catch
here and the other brother lives in Chi- made there this season,
cago. The sisters are Mrs. Charles Lind- Spooner — The Clementson hotel,
blad and Mrs. Charles Lundberg of this which has been conducted by Gustavo
city. Mr. Anderson was a member of Raeymaechkers during the past year

""
! v-is been leased to D. E. Murray, andthe Skandia aid society.

DAKOTA BRiEFS 1

W P. Skinner of Chippewa Falls, L.

A. Williams of Fond du Lac and W.
E. Webster of Hudson.
Milwaukee—Dr. R. J. Elliott of the

Soldiers' home has been promoted to

first assistant surgeon to fill the va-
caused by the resignation of

vide fir« protection and eliminate in-

surance. Similar improvements are
being made on the plants at other
points.

Bismarck, N. D.—Harold Burnstad,
son of C P. Burnstad, was taken to a

i

local hospital suffi^ring from injuries

'

he has already taken charge.
Hallock—At the school election two

directors were elected to succeed
theinst-lves, P. H. Konzen and
John A. Ross. A third candidate, J.

G. Lindgren, was defeated by only
fourteen voles. The proposition for
v'lting refunding bonds to the amount
of $3,500 carried.
Red Lake Falls—The farmers of Red

Lake county are encouraged by the
prospect of excellent crops. The grain
Is heavier than for years and it stands
up fine. With the continuation of find
weather for a short time longer tho
farmers will be harvesting a bumper
crop of small grains.
Roseau—Rev. C). L. Bolstad. who re-

he sustained by a fall from a windmill, j^j accepted the pastor call from

Madison — The Wisconsin Associa-
; Wednesday,

tion of Optometrists will hold its an-
; day

nual meeting here Aug. 2 to 4

SOUTH SHORE AGENT
ROBBED OF CLOTHES

That will be Old Settlers'
: in wild grasses that grow in this sec-
tion.

I
(irafton, N. D.—At the meeting of the; st. Cloud — Seventy-six residents of

; Hospital Association of the Deaconess
| the northwestern section of the city

hospital it was decided that the present
j
have signed a protest addressed to tho

plant would be enlarged to meet the
] commission asking that the petition of

Increasing demandis upon the institu- • the street car for permission to ra-
tion An addition to the present build-

|
route Us Walte park line be disal-

ing will be erected as soon as ar-
1 lowed. The petitioners contend that a

w rangements can be perfected, to be 24 considerable section of the city will b«
Marquette—William Harrington, who ^y 36 feet in size, two stories high, with discommoded by the proposed change

was connected with the state game
. ^^^^ ^jg^g^j^jgnt. of route.

warden's .^.tPartment for fourteen
. ^argo. N. D.—The proposed picnic of Little Falls—The excavating work on

years, holding
^,^,''n.rnpXa,nl most ^^e United Swedisl, American Brother-

1

hospital has been completed
deputy for the uppei Pt^^Ji^su^la. P\o^l hood was held Sunday in Oak Grove • ^ contractor has begun work oA

PENINSULA BRIEFS

position is now on a firm basis; its

standard is hi^rher than was dreamed
possible for years to come, and it is

being accorded most remarkable sup-
port by the people of the state."

tic^Uy completed.^ MosV of tl*!!' Exhibits Judge Holm has had "^'"ch .^o uo in
1 ^^ho'dTed Saturday atthe advanced

U.v^.hipp.d out Saturday night. Sun- f^^ttmg^toge^her Ho-au^countj^s e^h.b-
^ ^^^ ^, ,, ^,^,3. gj,, ,.,3 ^orn on July

^tnpkim.n are narticularlv well ', Piesldent of the Roseau CommercialStockmen are parii. uiariy^^ w^e^
.

^^^^^ ^^ ^ president of the County Ex-
to hibitors' association of Minnesota.

Ashland. Wis.. July 26.— (Special to! flclal by walking off with some of his
|

The Herald.)—Funeral services were clothes hanging in the office. Two
held at 1 p. m. today for Mrs. Chris- < men seen loitering about the place are

tine Friedericke Marie Roehm, one of
, suspected and are being sought

the first white settlers in Ashland,

pleased with the success
Manv of the exhibitors who came
the citv succeeded in selling the great
part of the animals .shown. They also

found the Xurth Dakota farmers much
Interested in livestock—more so than
ever—and this interest is certain to re-

Clogged-Up Liver

Causes Headache
ir» a foolish proceeding to iuffer from con-

stipation, sick headache, biliousneis, dizzine*>,

indigestion and kindred ail-

ments wlien CARTER S

LITTLE UVER
PILLS will end all

misery in a few

hours. Purely

vegetable.

Act gently

on liver

and
bowels.

Small Pai. Small Do»«. Small Price.

The GENUINE must Lear sigoature

suit in increasing the North Dakota
stock show from year to year.

Send M«M»rc to Frisco.
The North Dakota Fair association,

in appreciation of the work of its sec-
retarv. Mr. Moore, probably will send
him to the San Francisco exposition,
for the purpose of getting Ideas to
be used in the next North Dakota show.
Mr. Moore will tour the Iowa, South
Dakota and Minnesota fairs, and he
probably will visit the Texas state
fair, and one or two other Southern
state fairs.
This step will be taken with the ob-

ject in view of concluding early con-
tracts for next year's fair features, as
well as to give proper recognition to

Mr. Moore's work here.

26 1826, at Grossnemro. Schleswlg-
Holsteln, Germany. The name of her
first husband to whom she was mar-
ried In Germany in June. 1850 in her
24th year, was Franz Mamtzka. She
came to America in June, 1853 and
lived In Cleveland, Ohio, for four
years.
From Cleveland she came

Pointe, Madeline Island, in J

BAYFIELD CHERRIES
TO BE FINE CROP

MISSING HANCOCK
STUDENT'S BODY FOUND

ARREST BLIND RIGGERS.

Williams County. N. D.. Roui>ds Up

I

State Law Violators.

I

Willislon, N. D., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—With twelve warrants
served, and the principals under ar-

i

rest, eight additional warrants, charg-
ing violations of the state liquor laws,
will be served this week, *.he result of

' a blind pig campaign conducted by
I Williams county officials.
1 Those under arrest are Albert Allie,

i S. Knutson, Bert Gresslio, Tim Lathom.
I Ray Greer. Gil Erickson. Swan Olson.

Bavfleld. Wis., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—While the local straw-
berry crop this year has not been up

, to standard due to the cold, wet weath-
„ T er. the Indications are that there will

',,1,; 18K" ' be a fine yield of luscious cherries. All
-- --, , . Yjy

^'*'
1 cherry-raisers of this section are very

and lived there two and a half years ' ^"^' t^gir yields.
It was then that her first husband

,

S'^"*'"""^ " »
froze to death on the Ice between La
Pointe and Bayfield on Jan. 4, 1858.

On June 12, 1860, she was married for
the second time at Ashland and made
this city her home since. Her second
husband, Mr. Roehm died on April 14.

1898 Three of her children are liv-

ing. William, a son of the first mar-
riage, born at Cleveland; Lucy Marie
(Mrs. Duket) and John Carl of her
second marriage, both born at Ash-
land. Beside.s these she leaves eleven
grandchildren and four great grand-
ch^dren.

BARROimi^rNERY''
NOW VERY BUSY

dred and thirty-
tes pf the Olm-
hools. were pre-
plomas last week

Schools. W. Lk

Milaca—There were five main bids
^, ,. „, „ for the construction of the schoolhouso

„^.^ made here as the result of a ^^^^ ^^^ lowest being by Stromberg A
month's investigation carried on under

, gj^j^^y^jg^j^ ^^^^ ^j,^y ^^^.^ awarded thl«
the direction of Asidstant State s Attor-

1 contract, being about $40,000. The
ney E. A. Lorhke. ""e .^V'^''^^^.

^"'
' heating company of Minneapolis, their

elude violation of Pron».Di"on laws.
1 ^^.^ amounting lo about $13,000 which

white slavery law;?, antl-cigarette and
; ^.^^ ^^^^ ^,^g lowest. Stromberg A.

inu- nr ine uooei or ^... ....-.» .-.- Four operatives from a
; g,g^,^ ^^^ j^^^, contracting firm

Lo?ie?v will take place in the club 1 Fargo detective agency have been at ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^society will ^^^'gP
n ^ Marie club work here for four weeks gathering ^.^ f ^, general construction

rnisj Crystal raus—v^amc ""'"^", ^-""ii i„5a of about $1 00(
TWO ert Wilson reports a f^eat number of

^^^^.i^Jis^t^onND "Thirty-two arrests

wereyoung partridge in the woods this

summer. A large number of prairle

chickens are also noticeable. The
young birds are now just beginning to

fly and in every district favorable_^ to

partridge, large coveys are reported.

Sault Ste Marie—The annual meet-
of the Upper Peninsula Medical ! siiuff laws.

rooms of the
here on Aug. 4 and 5

,«««->
Hancock—The late Mrs. Isaac

of Republic willed the sum of
Sll-

evidence.

berg
$1,000 to the Finnish college and also

$500 to the prospective orphans home
which matter was discussed at the re-

cent Synod meeting here.

Calumet—Elmer Johnson, charged,

with deserting his wife and \amuy,
, ^^^^^^ miles south of Rochester, is to I with stealing brass from the Vane©

was released on probation by J"°'^»J« have a Farmers' State bank, organized brickyard, to the value of $41, waa
C. O. Jackola upon hi^s^ promise ^'^ I largely by farmers living in that jjiven a preliminary hearing in muni

MINNESOrJl BRIEFS ji

Rochester—The village of Simpson,

Mahnomen—Charles A. Forbes, engi-
neer for the state highway commission
wa.s in town in consultation with H. W.
Teague. local engineer, in regard to
the road conditions in Mahnomen
couty. Mr. Forbes Is well satisfied
with conditions here.
Crookston — Abe Nagdimon. charged

tributed to their support
Calumet—The various Croatian so

cletles of Calumet and vicinity held

their annual picnic Sunday at the Tam-
arack park under the auspices of the

RAMSEY "DRYS" TO
POSTPONE CAMPAIGN

Barron, Wis., July 26.— (Special to
Tho Herald.)—The Inderrleden Can-
ning company's factory in this city Is

breaking all former records, they hav-
ing already canned 30.000 cases of
fancy Alaskan peas, and the prospects
are good for 40,000 cases of fancy,

. ,.. , , oe tv,=^« „,ui
sweet peas. The companv furnished; St. Paul, Minn., July 26.—There will

s^ed for 8 000 acres. Some of the ' be no rounty option campaign in Ram-
farmers are realizing as high as $67 sey county for. the present. No efforts

an acre out of the!
above the cost of th

w^^hefhir bJe? ]ust Hght -ft;;^ pe^ -i^irannoun^^^^ is . made by tho

Hancock, Mich., July 26.—A search
of nearly two months for Emil Hink-
kanen a student who disappeared
myleriously from the Finnish college
here ended when the body was found
about three-quarters of a mile from

1,

the uutskirts of the city. A tattered
| ^., .__..

rope around the young man s neck young Men's Croatian society of Calu-
shov.-ed he had hanged himself from

| JL"':"^

the branch of a tree above the spot
j Houehton—Mrs. Koenig. widow of

where the body was found the corpse
,

.. j * jj Koenig. the late professor
later falling to the ground^. Mystery

^J metallurgv at the Michigan College
of Mines, and regarded all over the

world as an emmlnent authority on
rocks and other geographical subjects,

author of several books used as refer-

ence works, is here visiting. ,„.,..
Calumet—The funeral of W^lUiam

Pascoe an old resident of Tamarack,
who died July 22. aged 57 years, was
held Saturday. He had been an em-
ploye of the Tamarack Mining company
for a number of years. He Is survived
by a daughter. Miss Flora Pascoe

. ; erty of T. E. Canron and so far as can court come in .January.

surrounds the act. He had appeared
In the best of spirits, according to

fellow students ^at college.

etr peas over and probably will be made along this lint brother John Pascoe of Tamarack, and

he seed, 'and so far until the result of the campaign in U sister In England.
less Ihnn $25. The Hennepin county ha.s been ascertained Hancock—Mrs. Matilda Hould of

I P.amsey County Dry federtalon.

Round

ing Dotn 1

$34

Save money
—improved service
—stopovers everywhere

Correspondingly low fare

round trips to Boston, also

Jersey Coast Resorts— choice

of routes— long return limits

— tickets on sale June 1st to

September 30th.

Every American should see the

most beautiful of all moving pictures

from the trains of the Baltimore &
Ohio—the scenic route of Eastcra
America.

65 Straight
Tour

Round Trip

Chicago to

NewYork
Circle Tour

Wide choice of routes includ-

ing both rail and water

40 Round= Trip
Latest type* of nfdem electric-lighteJ eteel trcdtu

ExevUmnt dining ear m*rvic»

Th« latentat« SpMial - on two-hoar f&cter •chednlo — L«btm CUca«e 10>45

a.m. Arrive* WaBhington, 8:45 a.m.; New York. 2J5 p. m. Modarn coaches.

Drawing-room and compartment aleeplng car* and obsarvatlon slaaplng cara.

The New York liinited— Leaves Chicaso 5:45 p. m. Modern coachea; drawing-

room Bleeping cars Chicago to Pittaburg,"Waahington and New York, and observa-

tion car* Pittsburg to New York.

The WasMagtoB-New York Express- Leavea Chicage • a. m. Drawing-room
sleeping cars to Pittsburg. V^ashington and New York., Coaches to Washington.

Night Express— Leaves Cfaicaco 9:30 p. m. Drawing-room sleeping ears to Pitts-

burg. Wheeling. Washington and New York. Coaches to W^beeling and Waab-
lagton.

All trains leave Grand Central Station, Fifth Ave. and Harrison St, Chicago^

K. C HA.ASE, XorthweNterii Patfuencer Agent
121 Bndicot< UldK., St. Paul, Minn.

Baltimore & Ohio
"Oor pmtetnger* are our ga*»t»

BARRON COUNTY COPPER COUNTRY BANKS
CREAMERY-S RECORD sHOW BIG DEPOSIT GAIN

Barron. Wis.. July 26.— (Special to
The Herald.)—June was another rec-
ord-breaker for the Barron Co-opera-
tive Creamery company. The amount
of cream received was 520,083 pounds?;

butter produced. 173.487 pounds; butter
fat 147 140 pounds: price paid. 30 cents
net- the payro-U was $47,000; number
of patrons, 811, of which two received
over $200 each. 68 received $100 each
and 200 received over $60 each.
Barron county is fast developing

into the best dairy country in the
Northwest.

BELTRAMI SCHOOLS
EXTENDING GRADES »

Houghton. Mich.. July 26.—Bank de-
posits in the thirteen banks and ono
trust company In Houghton county In-

creased $438,428 from May 1 to June 23

a summary ju.st Issued showing a total

of $15,662,043.26 against $15,223,61538
on the date of the last report.

Grand ForUa PorBerles.
Grand Forks, N. D., July 26.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—A forger, uslnK
the name of Robert Sprlggs, a local

bu.<!lnes8 man, flooded the local market
with spurious checks and eluded ar-
rest. He passed checks at business
houses In payment of articles pur-
chased, receiving change running from

to $10 in each Instance.

Point Mills, aged 25. died July 23 She

Is survived by her husband and three

children, her mother and father Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Anell three brothers

and six sisters, one of whorn lives in

Detroit. The funeral was held Sunday
at St Francis church. Dollar Bay.
Houghton—Census Enumerator Bea.

han of Hurontown has completed the

school census of Houghton and Portage
townships, which shows that the total

number of school children in the dis-

trict is 2,909, 1.460 boys and 1.459 girls.

Last year's count was 2.773, which

To Snpport Irrlgatlmi Plant.
Willlston, N. D., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Good progress is beinar
Bemldjl. Minn., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—That the rural children ^ _^^ ^^^_, ^ ^ _ ^
in this section are gradually getting

| ^^^^^ j^ the movement to continue the
more attention and consideration is irrigation station here in operation
shown in the fact that some of the jjyrjng the coming year, the threat of

rural and semi-graded schools of Bel-
j
^y^^ ifnited States reclamation depart-

traml county are planning to extend ' ^^^^t to close the plant having resulted
their work to thg ninth grade or the

; jj^ pledges of over 2,000 acres for the

first year in high school. ' - -^ ._i-.- ...-«— ioic

In District No. 58, in the town of

Summit, money w^as raised for build-

ing a new two-room schoolhouse and
a one-room school just east of Black-
duck, the former building to be on
the site where the old one now stands,

' "-- -radea

purchase of water rights during 1916.

WISCONSIN BRIEFS
and it I3 planned tQ exteiid the en
at least ohe year. In the Carl Opsaia
district, near Bemidji, this has been
successfully done for the last two
years and in District No. 98. twelve
miles south of Blackduck, Miss Kate
Abbott has conducted a successful

school -with three years of high school

work.
. «
Starttt Road Work.

Karlstad. Minn., July 26.— (Sr
^^.,j^^

to The Herald.)—Mik?
-I^-'^f^.f" who Vias sevefal,aOUU,

Sirrett of St.

<;'>r.tract8 for

l^oad building in.Kittgor. couiity. conri^

menced work th^S ^eek on the state

road between Kennedy »nd Hallock,

Milwaukee—John R. Keogh, .8

years old, a resident of Milwaukee
for seventy-two years. Is dead after a
brief lUness. He was born In Irelan-J.

He retired from activfe work a.<i a
shoemaker twenty years ago. Mr.
Keogh leaves two sons, J. M. J. Keogh
and William T. Keogh, and two
daughters, Catherine L. Keogh and

Birs Maty Herman. a,U of Mi waukee.
Madisop—OcVernor E. L. PhiHpP has

appointed James Nevln 01 «aaaison,

for thirty-three years state superlia-

tendent of nsherles. Prof. Frank B.

Moody of Madison, formerly assistant

itau forester, and W. E. Barber of

I0 California
Thru Sleeping Cars froffiT^vin Ciiies

5 Days EachWeek

Great Western

For Tickets and Berths ask Your Local Ticket Agent or

W. G. Mitsch, D. P. A., C. G. W. R. R., 4th & Wabasha, St. Paul

/i

f
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PUN CONTESTS IN
|

SAFETY-FIRST UNE

Competition of Mine Teams

of Pickands-Mather

Co. at Virginia.

Virginia, Minji., July 2«.—Special to

The Herald.)—The third annual

aafety-flrst tournament under the.

auspices of the Pickands-Mather Min-

ing company will be Blv«n at Oliver

'**'E^Kht"minlnK teams will be repre-

aented: Hudson at Aurora; Bangor at

Biwabik; KIba at Klba; Corsica at Mt-

Klnl.y; Minorca. Vlfginla; Albany.

Htbbing; Utlca, Hibbing.
The silver cup offered by Supt. vv

P. Chlnn was won by the Aioan>

team last year and will be conlesltd

for the second time this year.

George Martinson, who Is In chargt

of the Pickands-Mather company
work, has limited the mejn.^e"^''?!^?^

each team to six men. Nine e%ents

will be given with Dr. Charles \\.

More of Evtleth. Dr. Charles WBra^
of Biwabik. and Dr. S. S .BlacklocK

of Hibbing as judges Three more

Judges will be used If i^e^«'»f,tir will• The minors and their fainllles will

come to Virginia in special cars over

the Interurban line.
erected at

A miniature shaft will ^e erectea ai

the ball park and m'^tlbt smoke
cuing a miner, overcome by smoKe.

All the mining l"<^?,t*o"« w°" Jf.
Mesaga range, controlled by th

Pickands-Mather company, ha% e < O
tered Ka.dens In the annual gaid...

contest promoted by the company
Dr W Wolner of the Elba location;

r-ipt D. R. Cavan of the Belgrade
nnne and Supt. J.

.
A. Stewart of the

Banaror mine, are judges of this con-

test, and have already made their

first Inspeetion of the gardens. The
ln.<5pection will be made next

NEW POSTMISTISSS

APPOINTED AT BUHl

MISS MAYME DEMEL.
Buhl. Minn., July 26.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Miss Mayme Demel, who was
appointed local postmistress July 23,

as stated in The Herald's Washington
dispatches. Is a well known resident

of the village and Is being generally
congratulated over the honor accorded
her. She will assume her new duties
soon.

CARLTON'S PITCHER

DOES GREAT WORK

Proves Too Puzzling for

Two Harbors in Sun-

day's Game.
Two Harbors, Minn., July 26.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—In a game
featured by heavy hitting, especially

on the part of the visitors, the Carl-

ton baseball team defeated the local

Gopher team here yestertiay 12 to 6.

The locals put up a game fight, but
their efforts were always checked by
the great pitching of Watkins, the
veteran twirler of the visiting team,
who struck out fourteen of the local

|

players. His pitching was a feature
|

of the game and he is one of the best
pitchers seen in action on the local

\

grounds. Roberts, who performed on
the mound for the locals, was hit

quite freely, the visitors gathering
thirteen blngles off his delivery. His
support was by no means the best and
this helped the visitors to pile up the
large score.
The visitors started strong in the

first Inning and made six run*, being
the result of six clean hits and an er-

ror. Roberts became more steady aft-

er the first inning and held the visi-

tors to seven hits for the remaining
eight Innings.

Carlton Leads for Championship.
The result of yesterday's game gives

the Carlton team two out of three
games played with the locals, thus giv-

ing them a good claim on the cham-
pionship of Northern Minnesota.
A big crowd attended the game.

Many fans from Carlton accompanied
the visiting team to this city.

The detailed score:
Two Harb's— AB. R. H

H. Johnson, 2b. . 5
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ri. vr. RICHARDSON.

Operations Increase By

Leaps and Bounds and

Prices Stiffen.

Leading Corporations Now
Operating at Near

Capacity.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

n( 01 iMcIt <>r iii-n- 111 i-a-i -t l^mr-. i -z^^:^:^;::^:;^:^^

Olson, rf
A. Johnson, cf.

--^-^-^-v^-.—~—-—-^^ ."'cTw' iGinter, 8b ....
Ada Smith, Fargo. N. D.; Hazel Salter. hvipj)on^|^^ <, _
^_. „.:,-„ «M» . Aii.,o s^nilv. St»"-

' Gustafson, Ifttonu? wh'ne''ln%epiem°berTh: flnll PrrntTcr*Virr"AUce ^Scully Still ^,,,,.,„

r^pi tio-n";;iu"be"S^ and pri.es
;

water. Minn.:Jertha^Gill.^ C^^^^^^^^
^

^P\^^'^ SJ5 V«^-tle'%rr^. rrLt?r=ber^r^^s^.rM^^^^^^
^^^»'^^^^'

^ 1
up for the best flower plots ana

^^^^^y ^^.^^ . j^jj^^^ ^ Mathews. „„„^„, _
^*r"'; ,..0.. thr. minin- location gar- Ashland. Wis.: Renetta Kulaszewicz,

|
q ^ 2b

den'eU'ibRs won"m"in? illz^s ^
Mich.; D?1L>^... Arn^unet^^n.

j
^eklund. If

Totals 44
Carlton

—

AB.
Howell, lb 5

5

'^;r,\:7Ltt. S^-'^.^llert celebration.
^

j.o,.e.^M1„„.^P1ore„ce C.J^ounj. Hud-
J j^.,,,„,, „ .... 5

Minn.; Neva E. Anderson, Superior,
j
j^g^jfl'^jji^ gj, 5

CORSICA MINE RESUMES.

McKlnley Property Puts 200 Men

Back to Work.

M.Kinley. Minn., Jt>ly^ 26.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The Corsica mine

which has b.en closed 'o' repairs for

the past year, has resumed operations

with a force of about 200 men
Conductor Wetherby is relieving

Conductor McDermott on the Eveleth-

McKinley passenger run. „^„„* I

Roadmaster John Shea was In-^PPf*-

ing affairs of the Iron Range road

*The Oliver Iron Mining company is

operating sixteen drlUs west of town
The farmers In this vicinity have

commenced haying and report the crop

short on account of excessive wet
weather. ^
MANY MOOsTeXPECTED.

Head of Lakes Members to Attend

Big Chisholm Picnic.

Chlsholm, Minn.. July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Frank O. Harris who
went to Duluth Saturday to make ar-

rangements with the Moose lodges of

Duluth Superior. West Duluth and

Wis.
High school: A. W. Lewis, commer-

cial, Edgewater. Wis.; B. Warner,
English, Wheaton, Minn., Mary Bias-

ing, mathematics, Two Harbors.
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PARRY CLOUDT
]

1<^

Both Sunday and and Tuesday with probably showers;
today started off not much change in temperature,
cold but reformed

I .Lower Michigan—ti*'".^rally^ falr^^to

night and
' ' ^ " """^

In temperatu
.I'nner M'

night and
tonight.

Steel plant operations are increasing

In leaps and with a continually flrm-

Ing-up tendency In prices of all prod-

ucts earnings of the various com-
panies are expected to make satlf-

factory showings during the next »ix

months.
Operations of the United State*

Steel corporation are estimated to b«

on a basis of 91 per cent of its ingot

capacity, while the Carnegie Steel

company In running at close to 96 per
cent of such capacity. Aside from war
orders the Bethlehem Steel company
Is busy in Us structural steel depart-
ment. Its mills now operating at dou-

!
ble turn. The fact Is considered to
furnish tangible evidence of Improve-
ment In the building trade over the
country, as during the last two year*
that Industry had been a laggard.

'{ Corporation Buys Billet*.

I The present situation in the trad©
I
is regarded as explaining fully tht»

1
anxiety of the steel corporation to

j
complete Its Duluth plant. The cor-
poration Is short of semi-flnlshed steel
capacity, having recently placed or-

42,000 tons of steel biUeta

as time went on, I

and developed Into
delightful days, '

.«;unny, calm and
generally agree-
able. Yesterday

I

was just the kind]
of a day for auto-}
ing or walkinsj.

W. Flynn, 3b. _ _
Totals 45 12 13 27 9 4

Summary: Two-base hits—McDon-
ald, Lane, Reafield. Bases on ball.?—

Off Roberts. 1; Watkins, 2. Struck out

By Roberts, B; by Watkins, 14. Um-
pire, Bruitt.CLEARING FARM LAND

NOW MADE CHEAPER NEAR DROWNINGS

ON MESABA RANGE

the fourteen-hour day will start next
Friday. 4

Mr. Richardson laakes the foUowintf
comment on weather conditions:
"During the last twenty-four to

forty-eight hours local showers fell

Bo>lon 'f*

Buffalo 76

Cairo

Calfai7 ••
Charles City

Cliarleston 88

i
Chicago **

64
IS
hi

50
64
62
72
44
5U
72
64

High Low

Temperatures
lUK or waiKiiis. Following were the highest temper-
and so is today if atures in the last twenty-four hours

anybody has time.
; and the lowest in the last twelve, ena-

These are the kinds ing at 7 a. m.:
of days that make High t^w

DuiULxi liuuous. ^ AMlene »2 6|

A Year ago tod«,y was fine. Th<j
;
AUiena, «» ''*

sun rose this morntaig at 4:40 and will
1
.\raariiio

set this evening at *:49, giving fifteen Hauleford .«

hours and nine minutes of sunlight, nismarck oo

The days are gradually shortening and Boise "

the lower lake region. Central
, (.^„i(.„rdia 68

S^ump Pulling Method

Around Chisholm Cheaper

Ttian Dynamite.
Chisholm. Minn., July 26— (Special to

The Herald.)—Farm land Is being

eagerly sought In this section since

those already farming have demon-

strated the fertility and profits to be

derived from the soil. Menty Tra-

montin, a storekeeper, and J. H. Mc-
Niven, a real estate dealer here, both
purchased stump pulling machinery
from a demonstrator who Avorked here
several days last week and each Is

well satisfied that land clearing can
be done at a much less cost than by
the dynamite system. Both Mr. Tra-

.M

.68

.72

.80

.6»

Proctor for the attendance of all or the montin and Mr. McNlven are going In

lodges at the big range Moose Piomc
|
j^^. farming on a large scale, while

m a special car. reports having re-
, ^^i^^^s have bought land or have com-

celved great encouragement and that
. j^^^^ed clearing that already pur-

f^ach of the lodges mentioned will s^^nd
1 ^hasfd. Mr. Boriin. Raymond Maturi,

large delegations to the big event. The
j^jjyg orosso, Ed Dumont. Peter Wahl.

lodges jointly will engage a J?a"a^^o and Lawrence Paskvan are enthusias-
accompany them on the trip ^ ne j»ne- ^j^^ farming prospects in this

clal car is to leave Duluth early on
^^^^^^^^ and have put their faith in the

the morning of Aug. 16 so that the

party may have a chance to see all

K-rnnffe towns as well as attend the

MJ picnic and return to their homes

the same evening.

NEW TEACHERS ARE
HIRED FOR EVELETH

Eveleth, Minn.. July 26.—(Special to

the Herald)—The following teachers

have contracted for positions In the

Eveleth schools next year to fill va-

cancies: „ _ Ti,j„l, .

Sadie Stlvermnn Bessemer. Mich.,

FARMER'S WIFE

TOO ILLTO^WORR

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer

Restored to Health by Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.

Kasota, Minn. — "I am glad to say

that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound has done

more for me than

anything else, and I

had the best physi-

cian here. I was so

weak and nervous

that I could not do

my work and suf-

fered with pains low

down in my right

side for a year or

land into practice by purchasing, clear-

ing and seeding large tracts.

VIRGINrA'llEt'CONTESTS.

Range City Players Getting Into

Shape for Duluth Meet.

Virginia, Minn.. July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—In the initial inter-clty

tennis games of the year on the range,
Edward Waterhouse, Harry Pribnow,
H. Ridlon and Emmet J. Taylor divid-

ed honors with Supt. M. A. Morse, A.

Anderson. Leighton Simons and Archie
Beville, Buhl racquet stars, yesterday
morning on the Roosevelt courts.

In the doubles, Morse and Ander-
son defeated Waterhous.? and Ridlon,
6-2 6-2. Pribnow and Taylor won
from Simons and Beville, 6-2. 7-5. In

the .<iecond pet. the visitors were lead-

ing, 6 to 3, with 40 love In the ninth
game, when the locals oame fcom be-
hind and won. . « «

Biville disposed of Ridlon. 5-0. 6-2,

while Pribnow won from Simons, 6-1.

6-2. Taylor defaulted to Supt. Morse
of the Buhl schools. Waterhouse
trimmed Anderson, 6-2. 6-1.

The local players plan contests with
Hibbing, Chisholm and Eveleth play-
ers.
The local tennis club will be repre-

sented at the Head of the Lakes meet
at Duluth by Stanley Way, Samuel
Cohen and Harry Pribnow. Two years
ago Cohen and Pribnow played Into

the semi-finals at the Duluth tourna-
ment. It is planned to hold the range
tennis tournament before the Head of

the Lakes meet.

Sand and Ely Lakes Come

Near Claiming Two

Young Men.
Virginia. Minn., July 26.—(Special to

The Herald.)—There came near being

two drowning fatalities In this sec-

tion Sunday, but in each case the near

victim was saved.
Osmond Stevens of Virginia was out

In Sand sake, seven miles north of

here in a boat with Ed Reinertson and
another, and It Is said his companions
threw him into the water supposing
he could swim. He was going down
the third time when Reinertson swam
to the rescue and saved him.
Frank Morton, a local high school

student, became exhausted while swim-
ming from a long in Ely lake, near
Eveleth, and was going down the sec-

ond time when Carl Neiml, employed
In an Eveleth bank, John Shea and
Floyd Moore came to the rescue and
saved him. ,

over v.^ •- - -= _, ,,

and Southern Wisconsin, Ohio Valley
\ Davenport .

states, Missouri, Kansas, Northwestern
j
Denver ....

Texas. New Mexico, Nebraska, the Da-
] Des Mo«nes

kotas, Wyoming, Montana. British Co-
;
De»U3 L*Jw

lumbla. Alberta. Louisiana and South-
i
l)o<lEe

em Florida. Temperatures 90 degrees
;

l>vii«qu« ••

or higher occurred Sunday over :

DULUTH w
Southern states. Utah. Nevada. Idaho, t)^;;^^^

^^
and the eastern portions of Oregon

, J-;^"|°»-
•

and Washington. A minimum temper-
, ^^^^^.^ y

ature of 42 degree was recorded at

Duluth Sunday morning: this is the

lowest July record in forty-five years.

Light frost also occurred In some out-

lying districts."
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General Foreeacta.

Chicago, July aC.-r-Forecasts for tlte

twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Tuesday: **, .j
Minnesota and Towa—L nsettl«d

weather tonight and Tuesday with
^ ,^ ^^^^

showers; not much change In temper •

j
Lou^^m,

Wisconsin—Mostly cloudy with
nrobably showers Tuesday and in west
portion tonight; slightly warmer to-

°'lS)rth Dakota. South Dakota and
Montana—Unsettled weather tonight

M
Onoid H»van 76

Green Bm *8

Ha»«> T4

Helena T4

Houi^ton 42

Huron T4 58

Indianapolis 66

JaotaonTille 84 7*

Kaniloop* 88 56

Ktnsas aty T8 68

KeoWiik 6^

Kjioxvllla 88 66

I^ Crosse •'^4

1
LouUivllle 90 70

M«(Uson 68 56

M«rQuett« 60 46

Mwitelne H«t 78 52

Memphis 90 74

Miles City 80 5«

Mllwa-ukee 64 58

Mlimedus* 78 44

Mo<leiia 88 54

MrtiitKiMnery M 70

Montreal 74 68

Moortiead 72 50

NashvUe 66

New Orleans ....W 78

New York 78 62

.North Platte 76 64

Oklahoma 88 68

Omnlia 76 60

Parry Sound S4

Phoenix 82 74

Plen« 76 64

PlUsburgh 84 68

Port Arthur 70 44

Portland, Or 74 58

Prince Aibert....74 54

Qu'Appelle 68 ..

Balelgh 86 60

Rapid City 74 58

Bnseburx 84 58

Ko.^well 84

St. I-oul» 88 72

St. Paul 88 54

BaH L*k* City... 92 T«

Ban Diego 74 66

San FraiKjiiPft 00 54

Sault Ste. Marie. 7» 48

SeatUe 66

Sheridan 72
Shreveport 92

Sioux City 74

Spokane 96
PprinitfleM. Ill

Springfield. Mo
Swift Current 68

Tampa 90 TJ

Toledo 82 64
VnJentine 64
WaahUigton 84 60

Wichita 68
Wllliaton 68 54
Wlniiemucra 94 56

Winnipeg 76

Yellowstone 74 88

THREE AUSTMANS
ARE RELEASED

Last of Thirteen Witnesses

Are Given Their

Freedom.
All of the prisoners held as wit-

nesses by the federal officials to tes-

Ufy in the alien labor action against

the Northwestern Construction com-

pany have now been disposed of by

the department of labor. Three Aus-

trians who ha\e been held pending

orders from Washingtoti. were re-

leased on their own recognizance »at- „ __ _, .

irX^v afternoon. These were Sam for munitions, steel, etc., placed by
UUrony ^t"-^'"" ,.• , •,. _„j Tv«n Tr.,^»»o <n thia ooiintrv are not far
March, Eml Ik Krachowski and Ivan

Melnyk, all of whom were beld at

" International Falls for ten months.
5« Three Russians were de^o/^ff *« ^an-

70
60
60
66
70

MUSICIAN DROWNS
IN SHALLOW WATER

follo'«^-ing g6ests: Mrs. t,Widqul3t of

Minneapolis; Mrs. Richmond^ of St.

Paul' Mrs. Nelson of Colorado Springs,

Ool • Mrs. Reigart of Iron Mountain,

Mich • Mesdames. E. A. Daniels. Wali.er

B. W^oodward. Walter S. McCrac-k.-n.

Robert E. Jones. Iver Amundson, Wil-

liam E. Tracy. E. P. <^hrlstensen JV
Lorn^ Fowler, Roger E. Hastings.

George Plrath. M. K. Knauff. W arien

E. Hastings, John Dwan. Sam Mc-

Greevy W. N. Moulton, James Shea,

Thomas Polkinghorn, Edward H.

Schreiner, George Munford and R. B.

Johnston, all of TwO Harbors.

mated that over 100 people from nearby
towns attended.
This entertainment, together with a

big "booya" party at Trout lake port-
age, brought scores of automobiles to

town during the day. The latter affair,

was attended by about thirty from i
thorough

ada and seven ethers released on their

own recognizantj*. „{*k
These men, who were charged with

having crossed the border in violation

of the alien labor laws were held in

jail at International Falls for ten

months while their families were left

destitute. It is said. Their only recom-

pense so far has been $21.60 each,

given them foi services as witnesses

during the trial completed in federal

court last week. Conviction was ob-

tained In only one case out of ten

and the remainder of the counts were

'^The^ Austro-Hungarian and Rus-

sian consuls at St. Paul are now con-

sidering the esses, and the ambassa-
dors of these countries at Washington
will receive a .-omplete report. Repa-
ration will be asked of the federal

government, it is expected.
William Bau >r. an interpreter, who

was here dur ng the trial, made a
investigation, and reported

Oscar Larson,Once in N. Y.

Symphony Orchestra,

Loses Life.

Hibbing. Minn., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Oscar Larson, aged 44.

was drowned in three feet of water at

Swan lake at 1:30 o'clock yesterday

afternoon. He is believed to have been
a victim of cramps. Larson, elghten
years ago. was leader of one of the
leading bands and orchestras of Min-
neapolis. Previous to that he was a
member of the New York Symphony
orchestra. He used to play In saloons
here for a living. The funeral serv-

Ices were held at Nashwauk this after,

noon.

NEW TOWER WALKS.

Improvement on Main Street of City

Now Assured.

Ely. besides several from Two Harbors
and Mesaba range points and the usual
number of local people.

TOWER'S NEW BANK

IS NOW ASSURED

Officers Chosen; Name to

Be Merchants & Miners

State Bank.
Tower. Minn., July 26.— (Special to

The Herald.)—At a meeting held Sanur-

day the board of directors was named

to the RussisTi
at St. Paul.

and Austrian consuls

DORMITORIES FOR

NEW REFORMATORY
Virginia Ball Gam«.

Virginia. Minn., July 26.—(Special to
the Herald).—The Dally Virginian
ball team defeated the Ely-Winton
club at Oliver park yesterday after-

°°Th'e City band avenged its defeat Cvctpm Will Be AClODteCl
of two weeks ago by winning from OyolClll WVIll "^ n«\/f/i.w*-

the Fayal band of Eveleth. 5 to 8.

The band game followed the Vlrginia-
Ely-Winton contest. Dennis pitched
for the locals.

company, has announced,
for instance, that his board of direct-
ors has authorized an increase of 50
per cent in the capacity of its tube
works, a 20 per cent addition to the
steel-making capacity and numerous
other Improvements of a substaiithil
character.
Eight new rolling mills to cost ap-

proximately $3,000,000 are being built
by the Youngstown Sheet & Tube com-
pany at Worcester. Mass. Conditions
In the pig Iron trade are said to be
so much Improved that higher mal-
leable .irlces are predicted within a
few days.
Bar iron has been advanced %\ to $2

a ton in the East and bolts, nuts and
rivet nieces are also reported firmer
In the Eastern markets. Steel billets
are renorted scarce and an Eastern
steel company Is quoting $35 per ton,
compared with ?2S per ton, its nom-
inal quotation.

War Orders Reach $1,500,000,000.
Inquiries are estimated to be in the

market for 400,000 tons of steel for
conversion into war munitions, from
which it Is computed that recent es-

timates that orders of 11.600.000.000
for munitions. steeL.
Europe In this country, are not far
<rom correct.

Inquiries from the railroads for cars
and equipment are reported to be im-
proving. The Chicago. St. Paul. Min-
neapolis & Omaha has ordered 300 steel

automobile freight cars and the New
York Central 600 automobile cars for
the Michigan Central. It is expected
that Italy will soon place a contract
in this country for 20.000 tons of steel

rails.
Commenting on the current situa-

tion in the trade the Iron Age says:
"The steel trade continues to gain
ground, with enough lag at certain
points in the industry to keep the ad-
vance from proceeding too rapidly.
The feeling crops out here and there
that prices on export business apart
from war requirementa may be put up
too fast.
"Thus far. while domestic demand

has continued at the high rate of June,
there has been little indication that
consumers are buying to forestall price
advances. The disposition still ap-
pears to digest those already made.

"It is estin\ated that more than
400.000 tons of steel for rnunitiona,
chiefly bars, is under negotiation, the
placing of much of it depending on de-
liveries. From 2 to 3 cents is asked
for shrapnel bars, makers having
realized that much of the early war
business went at prices much too low."

Take Cklsholm Kxam.
Chisholm. Minn.. July 26.—Nine per-

sons took the clerk-carrier civil serv-
ice examination at the village hall on
Saturdav: Arthur W. Johnson, James
M Gandsey. Harold S. Tlngstad, Phil-
orm P. Grennier, John R. Einsweller,
John William Rahja, Margaret Leary
Louise A. Lakich of Eveleth. Assist-
ant Postmaster O. J. Backman con-
ducted the examination.

EVELETH BOYS' HIKE.

Will Carry Message From Mayor

Saari to Twin Cities.

Eveleth, Minn.. July 26.—Anton
Francel, George Brine, high sc

students, and Frank Brine, studen
St Thomas college, will start Aug
23 on a hike from Eveleth to Min

;e

Tower Minn., July 26.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Engineer Charles Nutter
has completed surveying the main
street in order to establish a grade for

the proposed cement walks which, will

undoubtedly go in on the rrorth side of

the main street this season. Bids for

the work have been advertised for, and
will be opened by the council on Aug. 7.

The new walks are a necessity.

Misses Mamie Roaney and Jessie

Cupp, employes of the Vermilion Lak£
Indian school, left Saturday for their

and officers chosen ^of the organization! Hibbing Beats '"RapldM."

which will soon open a bank here. Roy
|

Hibbing, Minn., July 26.— (Special to

Quinbyof Minneapolis is the P'-^«i<J'^"tj . The Herald )_Hibbmg^ ^j,,

X H. Lofgren, vice president, and ' ?a>^^5r°^- ,« ?_ o" R.r^L"^,^*.^*,^.^ I h^ Runnlied with reading matter and

A. Quinn. cashier. The

for New Wing at

St. Cloud.
St. Paul, Minn., July 26.—(Special to

The Herald.)—As the result of a visit

of inspection to- the Canadian reforma-

tory at Guelph Ont., the dormitory sys-

tem will be adopted by the state board
of control In :he erection of new cell

wings at the St. -Cloud reformatory.
The board returned today and was
much impresstd with what It saw.

In the conatruction of the cells,

twelve dormltiries with a capacity of

twenty-five prisoners each will be in-

stalled These dormitories will permit

the score of 12 to 3. Cy Reiger pitched

Tnc,<nh A Quinn. casnier. auc n.ime
, ^ marvellous game for the home nine,

phosen Is the Merchants' & Miners'
! striking out men at will. The Hooh-

^V«t^ bank of Tower. The capital slock gang defeated the Oliver Mining com-

fs $15 000 and surplus »3,T50. Bank Or-^any's nine by the score of 12 to 8.

ganizer E. N. Smith, who was here from
|

Mimfeap?ii?'alT iakt'^'week, had m^.\^\ % 4(,%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%t^
difficulty in securing subscribers for

, ^ *

"*"" respective homes at Fond du Lac, Minn.,

•^^^^l and Bloom City, Wis., on their vaca-

& '""
' "

Siae lor
"J'

"="
Y» I

neapolls^ "They" will carry a message
more. 1 tOOK Lydia ^, greeting from Mayor J. S. Saarl

E. Pinkham's Vege- to Mayor Wallace G. Nye of Minne-
apolis and Mayor Winn Powers of St
Paul. The boys will carry and dis

tribute literature boosting the
ranpe. They expect to make the trip

in eleven days, traveling twenty miles
each day. If successful, it will be
the fir.st trip of the kind ever at-

tempted from the range.

table Compound, and now I feel like a

different person. I believe there is

nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound for weak women and

young girls, and I would be glad if 1

could influence anyone to try the medi- ,

cine, for I kno^ it will do all and much
|T/^3CA COUNTY MAY

S^Kx^^uZ^Klt f!d^^^^^^^^ Ma^pfel HAVE B_OND ELEC i iuim

crest Farm, Kasota, Mmn.
^,^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ 26.-At the

Women who suffer from those dis- grst^m^eetuig^of^^the^couim-^w

tressing ills peculiar to their sex snouia
,.njj^^^tj.j. of holding an election for

be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. 1 -—-*<"- h* emmtv for ssoo.ooo will

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health by the many genuine

and truthful testimonials we are con-

stantly publishing in the newspapers.

Editor and Mrs. F. C. „ -

expected home Tuesday evening from a

few davs" visit with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Burgess., at Solon Springs,

Wis.
Mrs P. Weternhall of the Indian

, I

school faculty has left for a few days'
^° visit with her husband at Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Arvld Anderson report
their flrst-born. a son. July 23.

EDITOR HARRIS HAS
AGAIN BEEN ARRESTED

Chisholm, Minn., July 26.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Frank Q. Harris, a
local editor who 1b proprietor of the
new Longyear Lake park, was again I

?he greater amount of tlie stock among
ocaf business men It has been de-

cided that a new building will be

erected, and a change of site f/om that

,

first chosen has been made, the J. K^

Cass lot west of Charles Johnsons
being the latest choice. v-»«
Tine-story brick building with white

!

marble front will be erected. Plans

are already decided upon and the work
will commence immediately, or as soon

as the material can be placed on the

ground.
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

It Is estimated that seven weeks will

Buree«s are be the length of time 'e<l"^y,«,**,„'"
^lla!Burgess are

\ ^j^n and about a week for installa-

tion of fixtures and flnal preparations

so that about eight weeks' time should

lee the new plact In readiness for busi-

ness A special effort will be made to

encourage agriculture and dairying, and

If possible, the new organization just

oerfected at Embarrass will be pre-

vailed upon to erect their creamery

^'^The directors are: Roy Q»i"by Min-

neapolis: A. H. Lofgren Charles Ro;

land Anton Cornlck. J- R- «-as8. u. \..

Sovd'e. Jacob Skala. Albert Wemzerl
and Alfred Wadman, all of Tower^

Mr. Qulnby left last evening for Min-

neapolis, but Mr. Smith will remain for

a pan of this week, as there is busi-

ness yet in connection w'th .the new

^ FARMER HAI.TS AW ARMV *
*! WITH SAWF.D-OFF GVS *
^ ^
^ Fi.'hklll Plalnji. N. Y., July 26. ^
^ —Onr lone farmer stood off an %
^ army of 22,OO0 cttlKrn soldiers. ^
^ When th« mllttla attempted to ^
if maneuver through hi* coruflrld '^<

^ he drove them off with a sawied- ^
4 off slkotgnn. %

ARE GIVEN STATE AID.

Sums Are Allowed Different Upper

Peninsula Fairs.

Houghton. Mich., July 26.—The Cop-
per Country fair will receive $812
awarded by the new state fair agricul-
tural commission as its share of the
^50,000 premium money voted at the

be supplied with reading matter and
conversation will be permitted. The
dormitories w 11 also allow the grading
of the prisoners as to age, mentality
and length of service^

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
OCCUPIES PRESIDENT

Cornish, N. H.. July 26.—After an
early round of golf today President
Wilson retired to his study at Harla-
kenden house and plunged into an ac-

cumulation ol' official business which
he brought w th him from Washington.
He left word that he was not to be
disturbed until lunchtime.

AdHft Thirty-six Hours.
Manistique, Mich.. July 26.—Adrift

thirty-six hours with nothing to eat

and no means of propelling their

•imall gasolir* boat whose engine re-

fused to wirk. Henry Orschel and
George Byron, fishermen of Manis-
tique were rescued in midlake by the
crew' of the Harvey G. of Seulcrolx.
They left Manistique three days
previously. The engine balked and a
rapidly risir g wind made the lake

1 dangerous.

DIES OF OLD AGE.

Luke Sturm Had Been Resident off

Duluth Twenty-Five Years.

Diseases due to old age caused th«
death yesterday of Luke Sturm, aged
78. at his home, 628 West Fourth
street. Mr, Sturm was born in Ger-
many and came to America when IS

years of age. Twenty-five years ago
he came to Duluth. and has remained
here ever since, following his trade aa
a tinner. Mr. Strum had been in 111

health for more than a year. As aid
was being administered to stop pain*
that he complained of yesterday, h«
dropped unconscious into a chair and
could not be revived.
A widow and eight children survive

him Four of the sons reside In Du-
luth, Otto, Edward, Fred and Paul,
and the fifth, W. L. Sturm In Seattle.

The daughters are Mrs. V. E. Peacha
of St. Paul. Mrs. F. A. Schleu.der of
Austin. Minn., and Mrs. P. K. Priest
of Portland. N. D.
The body will be sent tomorrow t«

Austin. Minn., for burial.

TO GRANT AID TO
SCHOOLS OF STATE

St. Paul, Minn.. July 26.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Th« state high school
board will meet in annual session to-

morrow at which time It will take ac-
tion on the grant of annual aid to high
and gradea schools throughout the
state. The aid covers the school year
ending July 31.

The annual aid for high schools thU
time is $2,200; for graded schools, 1*50;

for graded schools which have main-
tained two years of high school work,
$1 950- and for teacher-training de-
partment, $1,000: for industrial depart-
ment the aid varies fronr |1.800 to

$2,500.

If you liave tlie slijylitest doubt i

that Lydia KJI^inkhaiii's Vcgeta- 1

ble Conipoiind will help you,wHte ^he Herald

to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicmeCo.jl^fg^ Mr ar

(confidential)Lynn,Mass.» for ad- the See-ai-s€

vice. Your letter will bt^ opened, - - - -'—
read and answered by a woman,
and lield in strict coaHdence.

bounding the county for $500 000 will

be taken up. There will doubtless be
n number present to urge that the

election be held. The matter of voting

bends for the construction of a coun-

ty hospital will be taken up at the

same meet ing.

Hlhhlng tarl Dies.

Hibbinff Minn.. July 26.— (Special to

fid )—Miss Sara May McPhail,
died at the home of her par-
and Mrs. John McPhail. at

-see springs, last night, aft-

er a prolonged illness. The
^"'ViT*^

arrangements will be made todajv Miss
McPhail was a popular Hibbing girl

and attended high school here.

.., „ „ ^".-.,,,-" -^.•iorTanizaUon\hard^^W^ his atton

arrested Sunday, charged with running
|

".* i^jiili

a merry-go-round without a license, i

^

This makes the third arrest under the
same charge for Harris within the
last five weeks. The first time he was
arrested he was tried before a jury of
twelve and acquitted on the first bal-
lot the Jury being out but three min-
utes The second trial was held before
a special judge, appointed by President
Fugere, the court acquitting Harris
and declaring, the ordinance Invalid.

Harris looks for a third acquittal and
claims he is being persecuted.

TOWER PICWO SUCCESS.

Sunday Gathering at McKinley Park

Draws Many Amusement Seekers.

Tower Minn., Jtfly =26.—(Special to

The Herkld.)—The n^ortic given Sunday

CIIY 'flRfflACB" fOR PICNIC

PARTIES IN niREE DUIUTH PARKS

When next you go a-plcnicklng, and
lack a place wherein to build a fire,

cook the "spuds' and boll the coffee,

look for a municipal fireplace.

Nature has been aided by Capt.
Henry Cleveland, superintendent of
parks, and in three of Duluth's parks

on each side of the river and not far
up from the car line end.
Lincoln park, at Twenty-flfth ave-

nue west and Third street, has two
places built for the use of picnickers,
one on each side of the stream flowing
through the grounds.

At Fairmont park no fireplaces have

Farm Boyii' 8«cre»«»ful Hike.
WlHiston. N. D.. July 26.— (SpeclaJ to

The Herald.)—The foriy-seven Will-
lams county boys who made an agri-

cultural study hike oyer the county,
returned Saturday. During the six

days' tour the boys hiked over sixty

miles visited twenty farms and made
first-hand study of farming methods a«
employed by successful farmers of the
county.

. *
MInot Ml«lst*r»s Offer.

Minot, N. D.. July 26.— (Special t©
The Herald.)—Rev. Nlckolay Nil.ion.

pastor of the Lutheran church here,

1
has been tendered the position of rec-

' tor of the newly established Lutheran
i peaconess hospital of Minneapolis, but
I as yet has made no decllslon.

-•

W. D. Aat% VIctliM BoHed.
Minot. N. D., July 26.— (Special to The

Herald.)—William New. residing near

here formerly of Albert Lea. Minn..
I died as the result of being run down
, bv an automobile driven by E. K. LlT-
Ington. a neighbor. He was 60 yeara

T«vo Harbor* Card Party.
Two Harbors, Minn.. July 26.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Mrs. Joseph
Beck entertained Saturday afternoon
at cards. Luncheon was served the

The Herald.)-The n^o«ic given Sunday parks, and in three of Duluth's parks At Fairmont parK no nrepiaces^^^^^
^Vd and leaves a widow and two x^hil-

It M^xlnley park W the local firemen there a^e^sto^ne^^
""^^f^r.^.f^^^t S ^b"uf pi c^n^^kt^s^In "^^X^^ll^

,

drtn.^ The funeral waa held here tod«r.
^t McKinley park W the locai nremen

^^-y^ily- but Tdealfor*^ a camper's pur-
and Commercial Club. -band was largely,' fg

*

ottonrled and was *1iujke success. The Chester park has four flreplacea.
attenaea ana wa

r^ref oroved a most scattered at Intervals along. Chester] i ncsc .ii^.h'*^— »•- --—o— - -^ »..
canoe fnd launch rac« prmeo^a ^. scat^^^

clearings where campers aid to campers and picnickers and as
Interesting part of \^ P;^rn™',.u/(n~ "^^ ukely to find them. Lester ! a protection from fire in the fall, when

Jhe^'iner^oonlnd ^Slng U l^ei tl*
1

5a rk?' In' Lakes'lde. also has tour, two^th^ grass and tree, are dry.

land but picnickers can use the bed
of the creek which flows through the
park as a fireplace.
These fireplaces are designed as an

dren. The funeral waa held hero todajr.

Badger BitH VIetlat.

Owatonna. Minn., July 26.—Jaoob
Halver.son Is dead as the i%sult of In-

juries inflicted by an angry bull. Hla
home Is In Stanley. Wis.;
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MARKET OFF

ON CROP NEWS

Wheat Breaks on Good

Northwest Report; Cash

Market Bulges.

' general In Manitoba around Aug. 16 to
20, and it might easily be earlier.' "

I

July

—

Open.

Lecount wired from Webster. S. D :
' SYnneanolia itl^

All wheat seen today is in splendid ??m"«*»"*"'» ••••VIxh

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, JUMfeOe, 1915.

condition. Lots of fields will make
thirty bu if it matures properly. Black
lUSt is in evidence in many fields. The
earliest fields will not be Injured, but
there is a possibility of damage in the
late wheat if weavhtr turns hot and
muggy. Today it is cool and partly
cloudy, very favorable for wheat. If
coming weak is cool and clear I be-
lieve damage will be slight."

« • *

Fort William and Port Arthur stocks
of July 24 as reparttd to Paine Com-
mission company: Wheat, 2,041.126 bu,
against 2.368.361 bi last week, and
2,411,012 bu last year; oats, B81.238 bu,
against 607,631 bu last week, and
1.082.412 bu last year; barley, 43.083
bu, against 67,817 bu last week, and_, , 1^1 ^^ O -... «.«#» ;
Du, agamst bi.sii DU lasi ween, unv

F axseed S umps on Severe; 187.535 bu last year; nax, 1.194,043 bu
I lUAovx'U v^iuior'w

;
against 1,200,678 bu last week, and

Selling Pressure But

Rallies at Close.

Palnth Bonrd o* Trade. July 2e.—The
market ^^a« «e«k at the olone with re-

Be>ved »«'l*!iig.

Jnly wheat eloxed 4e up; September,

2«>,e off, and December, 2e off. July

durum eloKed l%c off and September,

l%c off.

Oat* eloned 7Hc off at 5«'4e for on

the Iraeki rye lo off at 06«-. and barley

anebauged at from CCe to 72e.

At WlnnlpeB. July oatu elose«l I'^c

off at eO'/4C anked, and October, V^c up

• t 41 ^kC.
PHt.H on Minneapolis September v»heat

cloHfd at !$l.O-l\/it aMked, and callM at

After a firm optning in sympathy
with hightr cables, the wheal market
turnid wtak today, with considerable

developing on account

2.370.433 bu last year. Forty-one cars
of flax were Inspected at Winnipeg in

the week ending July 24. Receipts at
Fort William and Port Arthur were
26.846 cars; shipments. 32.480 cars.

•

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:
"Firmness in America Saturday and
light world's shipments, especially to

Winnipeg 1.39 »4

September

—

Duluth 1.11b
Minneapolis 1.08V4
Chicago 1.0J»-08%
Winnipeg, Oct.. .1.07% -08

December

—

Duluth l.ll%b
Minneapolis .... 1.09 >/4

Chicago 1.12-11%
Winnipeg 1.07%

High.
1.61b
1.47Vi
1.16%
1.39%

1.11%
1.08%
1.09 >4

1.08

l.ll"H,b
1.09%
1.12
1.07%

Low.
1.47b
1.48
1.11%
1.36%

1.08%a
1.06

'

1.06%
1.06%

1.09\ia
1.07%
1.08%
1.06%a

Close.
1.61b
1.4«%b
111%
1.87%a

1.08%b
l.06%b
106%

July 24.
- 47b

L08%b
1.08%

l-^6'>k-%^01%b

1.09%a .

1.07%b
1.08%b
1.06%b -

1.11%b
1.0»%-%a
1.10 %b
1.07%

Y'r ago.
96

.92%

.87%

.86%

.83%-%

.87%-%

.87%

.86%

.86%

July 1.26a
Sept 1.22%b

DULUTH DURUM MARKET.
Open. High. Low. <r'^9??r . •J.^ly 24.

1.26a
1.23

1.24a
1.20%a

1.24Vib
1.20%a

1.26n
1.22b

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open.

July
Sept 1.63a
Oct 1.64%
Nov 1.63%

High.

1.63a
1.64%
1.63%a

Low.

l".67%
1.69%
1.69

Close.
1.68n
1.60 %b
1.62V4a
1.62% a

July 24.
1.61n
1.68% a
1.66% a
1.66n

T'r ago.
.88%
.87 %n

Y'r ago.
1.87
1.88%
1.89%
1.90

STOCKS HAVE

SHARPJREAK
Fears of Political Complica-

tions Cause of Violent

Fluctuations.

••##•«•••

Duluth close- Wheat—On track: No. 1 hard, $153; No. 1 northern |1. 61-

1.52;'Ni"2 no?rhern, $1.46-1.49; July $151 ^id: September $108%
fl^^^.^f^f^her $1 091A asked Durum—On«track: No. 1, $1.24%; No. 2, $1.19%-l.^0%

,
Jy'y.

'bid ; September, $1.20 % asked. Linseed—On track, $1.68% iJo arrive:
$1.24
$168«Jub- $158 nominal; September, $1.60% bid; October. $1.62%
l.OO-a, J"'.*.' *i "° _,. , /^'k, /S„ ..or.U KnTir-. tn arrive not Hn 26^

firm I
November, $1.62% asked

v.Tii.:'^ asked;
Oats—On traak, 50 %c'; to arrive Oct. 30, 36 %c. Kye

Barley—On track, 6e-72c. „ „ ..

u, last year 66,919 bu;
9,239 bu; flax, 416 last

year 6,010 bu; oats.

crop advices continue to come to hand,
and it is believed that purchases will
soon be noticeable as demand Is be-
coming more urgent, and buyers a-^-

pear willing to accept the rise. Amer-
lcanw<>ather is being very closely ob-
served."

• * *

Italian threshing is showing disap-
pointing results, and estimates place
the yield at 180,000,000 bu.

k « «

World's shipments: Wheat—Amer-
ican, 3,089,000 bu; Indian. 1,408.000 du.

of' fi?r^ecas^^^or'favora"bT;"weather over
i

Argentine. 660,000 bu; others. 120.000

the '^out lowest and expectations of the bu; total, 6,177,000 bu. Corn—Total,
winter wheat movement beginning in 5,286,000 bu.

force within a few days. Lstl-

matrs of arrivals of over 800 cars of

wheat at Chicago tomorrow, was the

signal for vvealiness. Quotations in

the new crop futures subseciuently

broke ov< r 2c with the trade appear-
ing to be willing to only come in at

recessions. . .,_ ,. i

The ca.sh market on the other hand
was strong, scoring an advance of

over 4c during the tir^t three hours

trading. That condition was brought
about through urgent bidding by op-

erators for grain to cover their com-
!

« * •

On passage: Wheat, 25,456,000 bu;
last year, 36.096.000 bu; decrease, 4,584,-
000 bu. Corn, 25,756.000 bu; last year,
22,067.000 bu; increase, 724.000 bu.

• •

Minneapolis cash market was steady
with good demand for top grades. No.
1 northern sold at 40c to 43c over Sep-
tember wheat and velvet chaff at 34c
to 36c over September. Scattered flour
business was reported. Ca.sh No. 1

northern wheat sold there at from
ciiiK^io I", w '" -- - ,. ., i$1.40% to $1.50% and No. 2 northern
mitinents. and the light supplies avail-

^^^ ^^^^ $1.37% to $1.47%. Stocks in
able at all points. Just { -^ .

.

c^.^f,
°^ Minneapolis elevators decreased 2

What changes there were sfemed to be

caused by the action of wheat. Open-

ing prices, which ranged from a shade

decline to %c advance, were followed

by a slight general downturn. I

Later the market suffered a decided

break in sympathy with fresh de-

clines in wheat. The close was weak.
%®%c to 2%c net lower.
Oats swayed with corn and wheat.

Fluctuations, though, were "arrow.
Liquidating sales by holders brought

about a sharp break in the pork mar-
ket Values went the lowest since

1908 As a result, lard and ribs weak-
ened to a material extent
Wheat—No. 2 red. $1.12@1.16; No. I

hard. new. 5112^4 ® 116%

•

Corn No. 2 yellow. 79%@81c, otn-

''oaTs-No.S white. 63(g 57c; stand-

ard. 63%@B8c; rye. No. 2. |102: Par-

ley 73'ff78c; timothy, $4.50®6.00,

clover, $8.16®1S.25.
Pork, $13.12; lard,

$).00@'9.50
$7.65® 7.72; ribs.

wheat were inspected at Duluth today,

compared with 06 last year. Under
the InHuence of heavy premiums paid

by Minneapolis millers, 322 cars came
to hand there against 309 a year ago

polls elevators aecreaseu ^50,-
000 bu in two days.

* « «

Total American visible: Wheat,
5,332,000 bu; last year, 24,184,000 bu;
decrease, 429,000 bu; corn, 2,755.000

wes
Crop advicea

/j""i„«^'^''p^V*\?,.iJerof I

bu*! last year, 3,520.000 bu; decrease,
est continued favorable, esiimaies oi

, • —
Predic- i

558.000 bu; oats, 2,033,000 bu; last year.

The rt^iiici K-ciii .i^.....-^
"'i'" ; .Vn nr.n Kit

ment showed a decrease of •*^9-0f'0 ^u

In wheat: 658.000 bu in ^-om a"^^"^"
000 bu of oats In the week. These fig-

ures were about as expected In view

of the light deliveries of new wheat.

Wheat stocks in Duluth elevators are

BOW down to only 162.000 bu. as com-
pared with 1.091.000 bu last year

Julv wheat advanced 4c to $1.51 up

to the noon hour. September opened

unchanged at $1.11. and declined -c

December opened ',»c up at $1.11 =h». anq

broke to $1.09%.
,

.

Durum also turned weak, July ae

Clin ng 2c to $1.24. September opened

%c up at $1.22%. and later weakened

to $1.20%. „. ,Slump In Floxneed.
Llquidatlun in na''*^*'^'^ j'0"^'""^*lw^"^

with heavy offerings and the catching

of stop-loss orders on the way aawn
Quotations declined to the extent of 6c

at one time during the s^ff»9";.,^"\*
rally came at the close attributed to

covering demand. „v^,,t
Weakness was brought about

through fears of more Argentine sliip-

ments from the East to Western
cru.«=hers. and lack of buying by oper-

ators. Considerable spreading was
put through during tl.e day.

July flax closed 3c off at $1.58 normal-
ly. September opened %c off at *l.biJ

and closed 2%c off at $1.60^i hid

October opened %c off at $1.64/2, and
closed l\Q off at $1.62 1/4 asked. No-
vember opened 2%c off at $1.63%. and
cli.sed 3'4C off at $1.62 34 asked
At Winnipeg, July flax closed 4%c

off at $1.39 bid. and October 4%c off

at $l.4i"4 bid. ^ , J .,„
At Buenos Aires, flax closed un-

changed at $1.25 Vi and London un-
changed at $l.H2s^c.

12
322
84

316
364

Year
ago.

96
309
121
677
853

rs.ooo

Tea*
ago.

16
10
13

Wheat— ODcn. Hleh. Low. Clos*.

July . . . $1.14^2 $1.16% 11.11% $1.11%

8e:;t . .

.

1.08»i 1.09% 1.00% 1.06^

Com

—

July . .

.

.80% .80% .78% .78%

Sept . .

.

.75% .76% .74% .74%

Oats

—

July . . . .r.4>^ .M .51% .51 '4

Sept . .

.

.38% .38% .37Vi .37%
Pork-

Sept . .

.

13.95 14.05 13.35 13. S5

Oct .14.25 14.25 13.50 13.52

Lardr-
Sept . .

.

8.00 8.02 7.80 7.85

on .... . 8. or 8.12 7.95 7.95

Ribs—
Sept . .

.

. 9.80 It, 8.1 9.50 9.50

Oct .... V67 9. 72 9.50 9. SO

FOREIGN FLAX

CAUSES DROP

Arrival of Large Cargo of

Argentine Seed Breaks

Market.

Market Soon Recovers and

New High Records

Are Made.

• ••••• 4

Ifayflower .......
Miami Copper ...
Michigan .......
Mohawk .......
Nevada Cons. . .

.

North Lake
Niplssing
North Butte ....
OJibway
Old Colony .

Old Dominion
Osceola
Qulncy .

Ray Cons.
Santa Fe
Shannon
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery . .

.

Superior Boston .

.

Superior Copper ..

Tama-'ack
Trinity
Tuolumne ....... .

United Fruit
U. S. Mining
U. S. Mining, pfd--
Utah Consolidated
Victoria
Wintna
Wolverine

'1?

14

Xi
29%
2%
S%

62
78%
82
22%
2%
7%

26
60%

70
14%
S
6%

80
8
4

63
79%
82%
22%
8
8

27
60%

.»

.15
l.M

2% 2%
26% 27
38 39
4

46c 600
133% 134
39% 40
46% 46%
12% 13
2% 2%
3% 4

69% 61

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Caxh Sales Monday.
No. 2 northern ivlital. Z fars

No. 'i. nurtlitm wheat. 1 tar

No. 3 ni^rthem wlicat. 1 car

No. 3 lionliern wheal. 2 tara

No. 4 northern wheat, 2 cars

No 1 (lui-um, 1 far

No 3 durum, part car
B«rlo>. 1 2-5 cars

Bar'.w. 3 "> <-ar

Bar'.fv, • . ar*

Bailpy. 2 part '"ars

Barlev. 1 car anil part car

OaW. 1 car. No 3 white

Oats. 1 I'ar. No. 3 wlilte

Oats. 1 oar. No. 4 white

0»t». 1 car. No. 3, white

Oalii. 1 car
Oals. 1 Car. No. 3 white

Oaf». r*" car. No. 3 «hlte

ria.xRee«l. 2 cars and i>art car

r!.'.X'*«l. part car
lria.'e*e<I. •.' cars l.BO%
rijiisee*!. 1 car 1.3S%

MARKET GOSSIP.

Cars of wheat received: Yes-
terday

Duluth
Minneapolis

,
Winnipeg . .

Chicago
Kansas City
St. Louis, bu 275,000

•

Cars of linseed received: Yes-
terday

Duluth 10
Minneapolis 32
Winnipeg

• * *

Liverpool spQt wheat clo.«ed % to 2d
up; corn, unchanged; oats. %d up.

* « *

Clearance reported: Wheat, 328.000
bu; flour. 101,000 bbls.; together equal
to 782.000 bu; corn, 148.000 bu; oats,
434,000 bu.

>» * *

Primary markets report the follow-
ing receipts and shipments today:
Wheat Receipts, 1, 837.000 bu; l.'ast

vear, 3.667,000 bu; shipments, 673,000
bu; last year, 1,712.000 bu.
Coin—Receipts. 568,000 bu; last year.

736.000 bu; shipments. 403.000 bu; last

!
vear. 363,000 bu.

1 Oats—Receipts, 666,000 bu; last year,
! 950,000 bu; shipments, 676,000 bu; last

year, 681,000 bu.
* * •

Duluth car inspection: Wheat—No.
1 northern, 1; No. 2 northern, 6; du-
rum, 1; winter, 2; mixed, 2; total
wheat, 12; last year. 96; flax. 10; last

vear. 16; oafs, 5; last year. 7; rye. 1;

last year. 2; barley. 6; last year. 7;

total of all grains. 33; last year, 128;
on track, 107.

« « *

Grahi supplies In Duluth elevators
as on July 24, 1915, showing changes
in the weeli:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 1,429 bu; No. 1

northern, 21,727 bu; No. 2 northern,
61.535 bu; No. 3 northern. 17.810 bu;
special bin, 48,221 bu; durum. 10.660
bu; winter. 611 bu; bonded. 11 bu; to-

tal wheat, 162,004 bu; bonded decrease.
14.941 bu; domestic decrease. 56.446 bu;
total decrease. 71.387 bu; total, year
ago. 1,091.000 bu.
Coarse grain—Corn, 11,396 bu; In-

crea.«e. 6.039 bu; oats, domestic, 42,839
bu; decrease, 3.734 bu; bonded. 2,110

bu; total oats. 44,949 bu; decrease,
3,734 bu; rye. 531 bu; increase. 210

bu; bai-ley, domestic. 103.641 bu; de-
1..lev I

crease. 877 bu; bonded, 288 bu: total
barley, 103,929 bu; decrease, 877 bu;
flax, "domestic. 1,111,101 bu; increase,
30.812 bu; bonded, 304,215 bu; total flax.

1,415,316 bu; incr^^ase, 30,812 bu.

Weakness Is of Steady

Growtli—Invasion Em-

phasizes Situation.

Minneapoli.<5, Minn., July 26.—Wheat
—July, higher early. Receipts, 322
cars, compared with 309 a year ago.
Wheat—July opened $1.43; high,

$1.47%; low, $1.43; closed, $1.48%. Sep-
tember opened $1.08%; high, $1.08%;
low, $1.06; closed. $1.06%.
Cash: No. 1 hard, $1.50; No. 1 north-

ern, $1.39% ©1.49%; to arriv^, $1.36%®
1.41%; No. 2 northern, $1.36% @1.46%

;

No. 3 wheat, $1.31% ©1.42%.
Corn: No. 3 yellow, 77% ©78c. Oats:

No. 3 white, 50%@51c. Flax, $1.56%
@1.58%.
Flour, advanced. Fancy patents,

$7.25; first clears, $5.90; second clears,

$4.00. Shipments, 35,800 bbls.
Barley, 65@73c: rye, 99® $1.00; bran,

$21.50.

St. Louis Wheat.
St Lo.iis. Mo., July 26.—July wheat

closed at $1.10%; Sept. at $1.04%, and
Dec. at $1.06%.

Argentine flax has been cutting a

Wide swath In the American market
for some time, but the tail end of last

week has found it hitting the domestic

variety of the seed much harder than

ever. The chief reason was the ar-

rival of a vessel cargo of the imported
seed at Duluth. The cargo amounted
to 160,000 bushels and was for the Mid-
land Linseed company's mill at Minne-
apolis. The promise was for more to
come. Flax dropped with a crash. It
had been falling most of the week, but
this invasion capped the climax.
The earlier weakness was caused by

the fact that the Winnipeg operators
are still frightened over the American
government's report of a large acreage—which few operators on this side of
the border believe—and on the further
news ti% t Canada will produce a much
larger crop than last year. This later
news seems fairly authentic; but the
two, coupled and correct, are not con-
sidered by most of those who have
studied the situation as warranting so
continued a bearish condition, for
there is going to be a big shortage of
the seed as compared to normal years
anyway—much less than the normal
consumption.
The closing prices for the past six

trading days, compared with the same
period a year ago, were:

Cloaingr.

1915 1914

.$1.45

. 1.46

. 1.40

.1.39

. l.:^8

. 1.2C

. 1.16

. .70

.68

.69

.71

.72

.52%

.62

.51

.52%
. ..r.2>,4

.53%

.S4',4

l.-'JSli

Kanma* City Wli<eat.
Kansas City, Mo., July 26.—July

wheat losed at $1.20; Sept. at $1.03 Vs.

and Dec. at $1.04%.

New York, July 26.—War stocks
were in go-od demand in the early trad-

Ing and considerably higher prices

were established. Aside from this

group of issues, the market was un-
certain and Irregular. The widest
n»ovement was in Bethlehem Steel,

which was influenced by a report of Its

proposed new combination of Steel

companies. Bethlehem Steal rose 8

points to a new high record of 216.

Baldwin Locomotive and American Can
also aftained record prices, with the
latter stimulated by reports of further
large war orders. In the railroad sec-

tion Canadian Pacific, Lehigh Valley
and St. Paul lost about a point each.

(Jonsiderable heaviness was also shown
by the various copper stocks. In the
outside market, sales were made of
Electric Boat at 410, a rise of 48 points
ever Saturday's close.

Early advances h( Id well during
most of the morning, but news of the
torpedoing of the Leelanaw upset what
promised to be a vigorous bull attack.
There were reverses especially

among the war stocks. Fluctuations of
a<S 3 points between sales were fre-
(|ucnt on the downward slump.

In the early rise the raildoad shares
were not helped by the bulge in spe-
cialties. In fact, they acted as though
distribution were going under cover
of strength elsewhere.

St. Paul was affected by concern
over its dividend outlook and fell to a
new low record at 77%.

Sluggishness of the coppers was at-
tributed to unsatisfactory trade condi-
tions, the demand for the metal
awindling to light proportions, and
consumers holding off for further price
concessions. Bonds were irregular.
On the curb Electric Boat slumped

from 410 to 280.
The appearance of supporting orders

p.nd the fact that the slump gleans up
many weak margin accounts, paved the
way for another advance in the war
stocks and several of them rebounded
to near their early high figures.
Bethl<?hem Steel sold 13% points above
the lowest, Baldwin 7%; Can 6 and
Crucible 6.

Fears of political complications
growing out of the sinking of the
Leelanaw, rumors of new trade com-
binations and confirmation of recent
reports of huge orders for supplies
caused violent and confused fluctua-
tions in the war stocks. Following
the downward surge the stock market
recovered from its alarm and buying
was resumed with confidence.
Bear selling of the principal railroad

stocks caused a late reaction after new
high records had been made In some
of the specialties. The closing was ir-

regular.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.
Dulvth.

DECIDUOL'S FRUITS—
Aprlcola, Royal, * basket, crate

Plums. Peach and Clyman. crate

Plum* Tragedlea, 4-ba»ket. crate

Plums. Santa Koaa. 4-l>ask<<. cral«

Plums, Fancy. 4-b«fiket. crUe ••••
J

.11.50

. 1.15

. 1.75

. 1.75
1.35

10
Peaches, box
Peachea. box , ,„
Peaches, Trlumplis, 4-b»6kel. cnte

J-^^^
Peara. % box, box .'j.

Pears. Bartlett. box
CHKHR1K8— ., ^, ,, „,

WasUlnKton Blngs, 24s, crit«, $3.40: IBQt.,

crate /,' AA

!

Sour Cherriea. 16 aU., Mont»na, »a.OO.

Wbconsln. crate

Washington Ann's 24-1 lb., crate

PINEAPPLES—
Fancy Florida. 24'», crata

Fancy Kh.rida. 36s, crate

428, crate

1.20
1.20

3.00

S.50

8.50
8.25
S.«0
3.25
«.25
s.oo

basket

.

Faucy Florida,

18s. «rate
30e. crate

48b, crate

MELONS—
Gems, Iltlnolit,

Watermelons, lb

Cantalopes, Fancy Jumbo, crate

Canteloui*s. Fancy Stand.. 4-8. crate

Pink Meats. 128, crate, $1.S5; 15«. crate 1.35

BF.nUII-S— . „
Pirawberries, Bayfield. 24 i Ints. crate a. 00

Slrawbcrrtea, Bayfleld. 16 cuarts. craU 2-60

Red Raspberries. Washingttn, 24 pints, crate.. 2.75

Blackberries, Indiana. 24 iilnts, crate 2.85

Gooseberries, 24 quarts, crale, $3.76; 16 quarU,

.02

8.00
2.75

:S5

:3

crate 2.85

250
$5.00

4.75
3006

$3.75

288

$4.50

4.25
.^Oa

$3.75
. 1.00

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

For the twenly-four hours ending at 8 ». m-.

day, July 26:

Mon-

BTATIONS—
I
Temperature | °Pre-

State of i
Max- 1

Mln- | dpl-

weather.
I
lmum| Unumitatlen

Vlnneap..U8 Pt Clovidyl

Alexandria Pt.- C'loiidJl

(araplieU PL Cloudy]

C njokiiton .

.

Uttr.Mt

New Ulm .

.

park Rapids
R< cliesttr

Wh)nebago
Wort III ngton
.Aberdeen . .

.

Mllbaiik ....

Mitchell . .

.

Kcdflcld . .

.

Sioux Falls
Watertovrn
Yankton ...

Amcnia ...

Bottineau
IMrkinson

.Clear

Clearl

Cloudy]
,

Cleai
I

..Pt. Cluudyl
Clearl

Cloudy
1

Raining!
tUoudyl
Cloudy!
Clear]

Cloudy
Cloudy
tnoudy
Clear

..Pt. Cloudy
Raining]

Wheat stocks In Duluth and Minne-
apoli.'! ^ levators as on July 24 werv^:
l,830.0t)0 bu against 5,723.000 bu la.<»t

year. At Duluth there were 162.000 bu
again.'<t 1.091,000 bu last year, and at
Minneapolis 1.668,000 bu against, 4,632,-
000 bu last year.

* • •

Flaxseed supplies in Duluth and Min-
neapr>lis elevators as on July 24 were
1.180,000 bti against 2.639,000 bu last
year. At Duluth there were 1,415,000
but aeralnst 2,489.000 bu last yt ar and
at Minneapolis 65,000 bu compared
with 150,000 bu a year ago.

* « *

Ixigan Bros. Grain company wired'
**Th( Ogilvir Flour Mills company of
"Winnipeg says: 'We have paid special
attention to the time when harvest will
begin on account of high values of old
wheat, and feel satisfied wheat will be
cut in Mordon, Louder, Rothwell and
probably Trrhern, Man. during the
first week of August. Based on ordl-
narv weather conditions. If present
weather continues might see wheat cut
by Aug. 2. We look for harvest to be

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat Prices Decline Rapidly After

an Early Advance.

Chicago, July 26.—Wheat prices de-
clined rapidly today after an early ad-
vance. The setback was due In the
main to estimates that the receipts
here today would be on a big scale, ag-
gregating 850 carloads. Higher quo-
tations at the start were due to light
world shipments and to reports that
the Italian government had decided to
make large purchases abroad. After
opening %c off to l%c up, the market
scored further gains, and then receded
well below Saturday night's level all

around.
Afterward values underwent a sud-

den further drop as a result of the
torpedoing of an American ship by a
German submarine. The clsse was
unsettled, 2%@2%c under Saturday
night's level.
Corn held comparatively steady.

Fessendeo Cleail

Gra/ton Clearl

Grand Forks Clear]

Jamtstown Cloudy]

I<angdon Clear]

I.arlmore C'eari

Lisbon Cloudy]

Mlnot Pt. Ooudy]
Narolcon Raining]

Peml.lna Clearl

Wahpeton Cloudy]

Billings Cloudy
]

Gla.Hgow Cloudyl

Lewlstown < 'lear]

Wiliaux Ralningl

Duluth Clear]

Moor!;cad Pt. Cloudy]

St. Paul Pt. Cloudy]

La Croese Cl'.udy]

Huron Cloudyl 74

Pierre Raining] 76

Rapid City Pt- Cloudy] 74

Bbmarck Raining] «6

Devils L.ike Pt. Cloudy] 72

Wllllrton n.iUdyl 68
Havre Pt. Cluudy) 74

Miles City CInudyl 80

tMinnedosa Clear] 72
^Winnipeg Pt. Cloudy] 76

tn.tttlefnnl Clear| 74

tPrJnce Alliert Pt. Cloudyl 74

tQu'Appelte 1 68
tSwlft Current I 68
tEdmonton Clear] 72

68
70
72
74
74
74

72
74

72
64
68
74
74
82
72
72
74

74
74

68
' 70
74
72
68
74
70
73
74

68
78
76
88

76
72
70
64
72
68

54

46
46
52
44
50
44
50
52
48
46
50
68
56
64
02
60
48
48
42
44
42
48
60
44
42
56
46

48
50
44

43
56
44

56
44

50
54
54

58
64

58
52
46

54
54
58
44
52
46
54

44

.06

.44

.50

.82

.16

.06

.30

.52

.82

.03

Cash.
Monday fl.71»4
Tuesday 1.71
Wednowlty 1.71
Tliiu-sday 1.67%
IMday 1.6394
Saturday 1.62^4

Monday .

,

Tuesday .

.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday . .

.

Saturday

July. Sept.

.$1.70% $1.73^4

. 1.70Vi 1.73

. 1.70% 1.73

. 1.6614 1.69%
. 1.63 1.65%
. 1.61 1.63%

Arrive. Cash. Arrive.

$1.71% $1.68% $1.68%
1.71 1.71% 1.71%
1.71 1.74% 1.74%
1.67% 1.76 1.76
1.63% l.SO%
1.62% 1.84%

1915

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Reported by Paine. Webber * Co.

STOCKS

—

|High.lL^w.|Cl08«

Amal. Copper
Am. Tel. & Tel
Am. Can., com
Am. Can., pfd
Am. Beet Sugar
Am. Hide & Leth., pfdi.

Oct. Not.
$1.74% $1.75%
1.74% 1.74%
1.74% 1.75
1.72 1.72%
1.67% 1.68
1.63% 1.66

1914
July. .Sept. Oct.

Monday $1.68 $1.79% $1.71
Tuesday 1.71 1.73% 1.74
Wednesday 1.73% 1.75% 1.76%
Thursday 1.75% 1.77% 1.78%
Friday 1.80 1.81% 1.82%
Saturday 1.84% 1.85% 1.86%

Am. Car Foundry
Am. Cotton Oil Co...
Am. Ice Sec. Co

1.80%] Am. Locomotive
1-84?*! Am. Smelting

Alaska Gold Mines Co
Am. Sugar
Am. Tobacco Co
Am. Woolen, com....
Anaconda Copper ....
Atchison
B. & O., com
Brooklyn R. T
Bethlehem Steel, com
Butte & Superior
Baldwin
Canadian Pacific

71 >4

63 Vi

56^4

70
I
70%

121>^!l21%
56

I
60%

105

1.86%
Receipts and shipments for the past

six trading days, compared with the
corresponding period last year, were:

DomvMtic.
—Receipts

—

1015. 1814.

Monday 1.974
Tuesday 2.460
Wednesday 6,152
Thursday 4.704
Friday e.S70
Saturday T.507

8.450
6.2.'W

5.829
10.712
23.065
6.968

—Shipments

—

1915. 1914.

Totals
Week aco

32."67

58,985

Monday ...

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday .

61.557
64.938

Bended.
18.860
4.646

7.998
1,377

Trtals
Week ago.

32.881

60,202

47

53

33
108 V^

67%
100%
79%

A Good Firm to Ship
Your Grain To.

ATWOOD-URSON

eOPANY, Inc.
Special attention rl^*a to

graliys. *?'« giv« all •hlpoMate mtti
personal attention.

DYJLITm.

Chas. E. Lewis & Co.
204 BOARD OF TRADE, DULUTH

J. r. McCarthy, Mgr.

STOCKS, BONDS,
GRAIN.^TTON

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange

New York Cotton Exchange
and All Grain Exchanges

•—Inches and hundredths.

I— Highest yesterday, lowest last night

X—Not Included In tlie iTerages.

NOTE—Weekly summaries of condition In the grain

region will be telcsraphed from Washington. April 18.

and each Tuesday thereafter during the growing sea-

ion, ercent that this summary will be telegraphed

and published on Wednesday wheneier the preceding

Ucnday Is a holiday.

R1M.4RK8—Showers fell over .Mberta. Montana,

the Dak. las. Net>rvka, Kansas. Missouri, and Ohio

Valley states. H. W. RICH.^RDSON'.

Cars of flax received at Duluth. Min-
neapolis and Winnipeg during the
past week, compared with the corres-
ponding week last year, were:
Duluth 43
Minneapolis 4o
Winnipeg 55

Totals 140 257

Flax in store and dally changes:
I>omesti<'. Change. Bonded. Change

Monday 1,080.000 • 2,000 .304.000
Tuesday 1,082.000 •2.000 304.000 ....
Wednesday 1,088.000 6.000 304.000 !

Thursday 1.0i>:t.nOO • .'i.OOO 304.000 ...!
Friday 1.10?. 000 •10.000 304.000
Saturday I.I11.MI0 •8,000 304.000 ....\.

•— Increase.

Chlcaico LlT^'atock.
Chicago. July 26 —Hi gs weakened in price today

owing to the slueglshiiew of demand from peckers.
There was no urgent call for cattle. Improved ship-
ping inquiry gave strength to the market fof 8he«|t
and lambs.
Hogs—Receipts. 32,000 unsettled, at Satura«'« I Utah Copper

average: bulk, $6.80^7.35; Jiaht, $7.4.%@.7.85; mixed, ' Western Union
$6.7.n@7.75: heavy. $6.45@7.40; rough. $6.45@6.65; I Westlnghouse Mfg. Co,

Not.
$1.71
1.74

1'6H
1 ioi^iCh.es."& Ohio
1.82%

I Phjno Copper Co
Chi. Grt. Westn, pfd.
Chicago, Mil. & St. P.
Col. Fuel & Iron
Con. Gas
Com Pro. Co
Crucible
Distillers Sec
Erie
Erie, Ist pfd
Central Leather
Lehigh Valley
Mex. Pet'm Co
Missouri Pacific
M. K. & T., com
Nor. Pacific
National Lead
B. F. Goodrich Co. . .

.

General Electric
General Motors, pfd

.

Great Northern, pfd.
Great Northern Ore .

Gug. Explor. Co. . .

.

Inter Borough, com.
Inter Borough, pfd..
Insplr. Cop. Co
Nev. Copper Co
Norfolk & Western...
Northwestern
N. Y. Central
N. Y., N. H. & N. H...
Ontario & Western.
Pennsylvania R. R....
Pressed S. C. Co
Reading »

Republic Steel
Republic Steel pfd ..

Rock Island
Sears-Roebuck Co. .

.

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . .

.

Studebaker Cor
Tenn. Copper Co
Texas Oil Co
Union Pacific
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd

1 U. S. Steel, 5s

49

55"

46

48
76
32 V^
107%

65%
10014
78

222
70
82%
139%
•39
44%
28
79--I
3fi V.

207
69
7514
138%
38%
44%
27%
77%

36 'i I 33%

107

6S
8.'.

126
14%
47%
27%
25'*i
38%
42%
140
72
214
B%

104%
62%
61%
175%
182%
116%
37%
60%
21 V*
72
SO

ios"

86%
58

125%
14%
41%
25
24%
38%
41
139%

1106%
iO%

147
37%
93%
11%

62%
34
55%
46
23
62
77V4
32%
108%
225
22
66%

100%
78%
85%

221
69%
82%
139%
38%
44%
28
78%
35%

126
14%
46%
26%
25%
38%
42
139%

CraiibeiTles, Kvaporated. 36 pkgs., canon 2.75

Currants. 24 pliite, crate, 12.25; 24 <juarU,

crate *•"
Currants. 16 quarts, crate 2-25

OR.\NGKS—
Ex Fey. 96-112 12«t 160-216

Valencia .. 15.00 $5.0O $5.00

Ex. Choice
Valencia .. 4.75 4.T;; 4.75

L£MONS— 2709

Ex. Faiic>- California, box ...$3.75

Limes, Fancy
n.\.\"ANAS—

Bananas, Fancy Mmon. lb <*4^4

BOX APPLKS—
Ne\v Apples. IlUnols. bbl 4.50

New Apides. Illinois, bbl 6.00

New Apple*, nilnols, Wil 4.00

C.HEKN VEUETABL£S—
Beans, Wax, Utme Grown, bskt., $1.40;

hamper 2.75

Beans Green, hamper, $1.25; 1}«?ket 75

Beets, Minnesota, box, $l.iO; dozen 40

Carrots, Home Grown, dozen 85

Carrots, Home Grown. 12 Jozen, box 1.50

Cauliflower, Home Grown, basket 1.50

Cucurahers, Illinois, baske' IS

Cucumbers. Fancy. Illinois 2 dozen, box 1.10

Com. per dozen. 40o; bbl 8.50

Egg Plant , hamrer 2 . 00

Oreen Onions, dozen, l4c; 10 doien, dozen 12%
I.ettuce Leaf, bu 50

He«d Lettuce. Home Gwwn, hamper, $1.23:

bskt 75

Mint, dozen 40

Parsley, Hothouse, dosen 40

Pea-s, Telephone, bu 1.00

Peppers, 4-b?kt. crate... 1.40

Pevperg. bskt 35

Radishes. Home Grown, d izen 25

Radishes, Ho«ne Grown, by bskt.. dozen 90

Rhubarb, Home Grown. ll> 02

Spinach. Home Grown, bu 50

Squash, bskt. 75c; box 1.15

TOMATOES—
Fancy Texas, 4 basket, crmt* 1.40

CFXERT—
Michigan Celerr. box..... 1.25

Michigan Celery, flat .. 1.23

Michigan Celery, dozen.. 30

VEGETABLES—
Carrots. New. sack 1.75

Heets. New. sack 1.25'

Baga.«. New, sack 1.25

Lima Beans. California, lb C8H
Horseradish, lb., ISc; hbl 10. 00

Navy Beans, Fancj-, H. P, Michigan, bu 3.50

Parsnips, cwt 1.T5

Turnips. New, sack 1.00

ONIONS—
Onions. Texas Bemudan. Fancy, crate 1.40

Onlon-s Waslilnston. Yelli.ws. Fancy, sack J. 25

Onions. California, White Fancy, sack $.25

CA nitAGE—
Iowa Cabbage, large, crate $.00

POT.'^TOES—
Minnesota SU*k, Ex. Fey . Burbank^. per bu.. .40

New Potatoes, Texas Triuraphs. Fancy, bu 70

Ke» Potatoes. Eastern C< bblers, bW 2.10

Bweet Potatoes, liainpcr S.OO

CHEFSK—
Block Swiss, lb 18

Brick, half case, lb

Twins. Wisconsin, lb

Twins. Neiv York State, lb

Young America?, lb

IJmburger, lb

BGG8—
Fresh, dfzen 18®
Cliecks, dozen IS

BUTTER

—

Jars, lb M

Gran Mttad fwne MdM l.M
OreoD bides end aktus Sc I«M tbMi

tboTe.

Dry HIdee—
Terrltonr butchers, o»« 18 Ibi ••

Murrain and fallen, o»«r 15 tt» 14

CsM, tinder 6 Ibe W
Green salted bl«l«*, all tMiCliti IS

Hurse and mule bides. ^5

T«dlow and crc«ae—iMrket wMk.
Ka 1 t«Uow WH
No. « tallow <••

Wool market uniettied. Demand nom-
inal.

Minnesota, Dakota, Wtsconstn and
Iowa

—

Unwashed, medium. % blood 21
Unwaslied. coarse. ^ blood SO
Unwashed, low, \4 blood .18

SLKHT WEAKNESS
IN THE COPPERS

A more threatening situation with
Germany led to weakness in minlns
stocks at Boston today, after moder-
ate advances had been recorded during
the early trading:. Business was con-
fined to a limited number of stocks.
American Zinc closed 25 cents oft at

$55.26; Butte & Superior 76 cents off
at $69.26; Calumet & Arizona 60 cents
off at 163.50; Copper Range |i off at
154; Granby unchanged at $83; Greene.T
Cananea 50 cents off at $39.60; Lake
76 cents off at $14; Osceola $1 off at
$79, and Shattuck 50 cents up at $26. 7S.
At New York, Amalgamated Copper

closed $1.63 off at $70.63, and Anacond*
tf at $66.38,

• « •

At St. Louis, lead closed easy at 6^'
5.60 cents, and spelter at 18@19 centa.

e • •

A New York wire to Paine, Webber
& Co. said: "The coppers are reaction*
ary on fears that the metal will re-
cede. Paris is reported to be seller
of Utah."

• • •

At London, spot copper closed olt

£2 15s; futures off £2 16s, and electro-

lytic off £1.
• • •

Concentrates valued at $118.79 pe#
ton were recovered by the oil flota-

tion plant at Butte & Superior In June,
according to the report of operation*
made to the Federal court in Butt©.
There were produced from 36,^y»

tons of ore, 8,397 tons of concentrate*
at a cost of $4.08 a ton.

• •

Boston Curb Stock*.
Closing Quotations of Boston curb

stocks, as reported to Paine, Webbe*
Co.: Bid. Asked,
Butte & London $ .26

r.ohemla 2.00

$1.62 of

>••••••
• «•••<

1.87
9.00
1.76
.94

Big Ledge
Alex Scott
Copper Mines
Chief
Carnegie Lead & -Zinc
Cliff • • \' \\
Davis-Daly *•**

Denn „VAA
Interstate-Callahan 23.00

Iron Blossom 72
Jumbo Extension 1-60

Keating ••••

New Baltic 3.00-

New Cornelia "OO
Onondaga 2.26

Rainbow

$ .2t
2.66
2.00

San Antonio ....
Savanna
Southwest Miami
Stewart
Success
1 onopah
Verde Extension
Warren
Yukon Gold ....

2.25
1.75
1.00
2.00
1.00
5.25
6.75
6.75
2.38

. • • •

1.60
2.06
i.ia
5.7^
7.00

v. 7A
—~1

69%1 71V2
2

I
2^

5
103%
61
49Vi

168
179
116
36
60^1
19
71
29»'4

164'

"84"^

67^

106^4
48
146%
35
92%
10%

Local Forecaster.

T..ondon Money.
Ixiiidon. July 26.—M' ney was in good demand to-

day. Discount rates were steady. The stock market

wa^ quiet and uninteresting.

.^merlian s€«Tiritie9 were not affected by the note to

flei-niaiiv owing to the absence cf speculation.

Initeil Stales Steel was fairly actlre. but the other

shares were aulet. Tlie cl<jelng was steady.

Sonth St. Paal LlTestoek.
South St. Paul. Minn.. .Tuly 26.—Hogs— Receipts.

S.400; Rteady to lOc lower; range, $6.00(S7.3O: bulk.

$fi.:*(a7.00.

Cattle Rei-eipts, 5,400: killers, l,%^'25c lower;

<;lpers. $^.00(<i-fl.7S; rows and hplfer:^, $4.75@8.35:

calves. 25c lower, $4.00®;i.OO: Ktockers and feeders,

steady to l-lc lower, $4..10®". 50.

ciheep^—Tlecplpts. S50; steady : lambs. 4.75@7.73;
wetlicrs. $4 75@5..M); ewes, $2.00@'5.25.

RANDALL,

ELIABLE
MINNEAPOLIS

GEE&
RAIN
DULUTH

ITCHELL CO.

ERGHANTS
WINNIPEGj

—SHIP TO

—

H. POEHLER CO
(EBtabllBh«d 1865)

GRAIN CC..IMISSiaN
MINBIEAPOUS PULPTH

pigs. $6. 7,1®!. 65.

Caltle— Receipts. I.OOO: easv: n.-iUre beef cattle.
t6.25(ir'10.25; western steers. $fi.!t5(»8.ir;. co^g amj
heifers. $.1.2.'i^9.15: coltea, $7.00^^10.25.
Sheep—ReoelpU. 15.000; flrni; sheep, $5.85@6 80-

lamb«, $6.00@8 25.

liondon Storks.
Uverpool. .Tiilv 26.—Wheat— Spot, quiet; No. t

Manitoba, lis lO^^d: No. 3, lis »d; No. \ norlhera
Duluth. ll.t 6',4d: No. 2 hard winter, lis CHd.
rom—Ppot, QUiet: .American mixed, new, 8s 6d.
Flour—Winter patents, 43s.

New York Cotton.
New York, July 26.—Cotton: Fu-

tures closed very steady. October. 9.32-
March, 9.66; May. 9.89.

^ —
New York Wheat.

New York^ July 26.—Wheat-
tember, $1.13%.

Wisconsin Central

85%
13%
82%
36

127"
45
65
111%
101%
65%
6a%

108

.19

.!»

.IT

.18

.18

.20

.21

.15

lb

83%
13%
80
35%

i26%
44%
62%
110%
101%
64
67%
102%

6
103%
62%
50%
175%
182%
116
36%
60%
21
72
29%
14
106
121
85%
68
26
106%
49
146%
36%
92%
11%

146
84%
13%
82
36%

133
125%
46
64%
110%
101%
64%
68%
106%
28

Prints, lb

Tub, lb

First creamery, lb

Imitation creamery.

Dairy, lb

Prrcess. lb

MF-ATS—
Beef. natlTe steers. lb...

Beef. Weetcm steeis. lb.

Beef. Texas sieere. lb...

Cows, butcher*, lb

Mutton, per lb

....to

....10

.13%

.10%
....11
....12

.27

.26

.25

.22

.22

.24!4

.14

.12%

.11%

.12

.12H

.H'/4

.14

L.li:UAL. NOTICES.

MOHTGAGK FORECLOSURE SALE—

T

Default having been made in th»
payment of the sum of seven hundred
dollars ($700.00), which is claimed to
be due and is due at the date of thla
notice, upon a certain mortgage dulr
executed and delivered by John Lynch,
mortgagor, to J. L. Traverse, mort-
gagee, bearing date the 4th day of
August, 1909. and, with a power of
sale therein contained, duly recorded
in the office of the Register of Deed*
in and for the County of St. Louia
and State of Minnesota, on the 4th
day of August. 1909, at 2:30 o'clock P.
M., In Book 267 of Mortgages on pag«
283 and no action or proceeding hav-
ing been instituted, at law or other-
wise, to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby

given. That by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute in such casa
made and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of tho
premises described in and conveyed by
said mortgage, viz:

Lots two (2) and three (3) and tha
southeast quartar of northwest quar-
ter (SE% of NW%) of section eigh-
teen (18). township fifty-eight north
(68) in range twelve west tl2) of tho
fourth principal meridian. In St. Louia
County, Minnesota, containing ono
hundred forty-eight acres (148), with
the hereditamenta and appurtenances:
which sale will be made by the Sheriff
of said St. Louis County, at his offico.

In the Court House In the City of Du-
luth In said County and State, on th*
first day of September. 1916, at ten
o'clock A. M. of that day. at publlo
vendue, to the highest bidder for cash,

to pay said debt of seven hundred
dollars ($700.00) and Interest, and tha
taxes li any, on said premises, and
the costs and disbursements allowed
by law subject to redemption at any
time within one year from the day
of sale, as provided by law.
Dated this 17th day of July, 1915.

J. L. TRAVERSE, 1

Mortgagee.'
DENNIS F. DONOVAN,
Attorney for Mortgagee. - ,. «_

D. H., July 19, 26. Aug. 2, 9, 16, 21,

1915. _^
Fork Loins, per lb IS

Veal, per lb 10

Pork Shoulder, lb 10

Lamb, per lb 16 .19

LIVK POULTRY—
S'-rlngf, lb IT

Hens. liea^T. lb 15

Hens, light, lb • 14

Cocks, lb Ofl

Ducks, !h 13
Geese, lb 13
Turkeys. lb 18
FRt^lH DRHSSED POl'LTRT—

Fowls. hea^T. lb IT
Fowls, light, lb 16
H.'VT—

Choice timothy, per ton »15.00
No. 1 tlmnthr, per ton |]3.00@14.00
No. 2 timothy, per ton 11.50^12 50
No. 3 timothy, per ton S.Ofl(S10.no

No. 1 mixed timothy. p»r ton 11.50W12.50
No. 2 mixed timothy. p«r ton.,, 8.60@10.50
No. 3 mixed tlmoUiy, per ton S.00@ 9.00
No. I prairie, per ton 11.50fiil2.50
No. 2 pmlrle, per ton 9. 00(3^10. no
No. 3 prairie, per ton 8.no(S 9.00
No. 1 midland, per ton 8.000 9.00

NOTICE.

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Reported by Charles E. Leirls U Co.

I
Bid.

i
Asked.

-Sep-

New York Money.
New York, July 26.—Mercantile pa-

per, 3@3%. Sterling 60-day bills,
$4.7150; demand, $4.7650; cables, $4.7710.
Francs, demand, 5.64; cables, 6.63%;
marks, demand, 81%; cables

Alaska
Adventure
Ahmeek
Ailouez
American Zinc
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial
Butte & Ballaklava .

Butte & Superior . . .

.

Calumet & Arizona ..

Calumet & Hecla
Centennial
Chief Consolidated ..

Chino
Copper Range
Daly West
East Butte
Franklin01 77 ; r raiiKiiii

ihien' ' Ooldfield Consolidated.

.

Bar silver !«'-a"by
Hires, demand, 6.26; cables, 6.25; rubles,
demand, 32%; cables, 32%. Bar silver, ,„^ ^„^ r«n«r.Hn47%c; Mexican dollars, 36%c. GovernI «/^e"^-^%"""';?i„;•;^••

l

ment bonds, steady: railroad bonds, ' Ha"fof;H <-«"««l'**«° •

! Irregular. Call money, steady; high. ,
1"^P'''*'^*°"

12 per cent; low, 1%; ruling rate, 1 %;! Indiana
I last loan, 2; closing bid, 1%; offere<l Isle Royale
i

at 2. Time loans, firmer; 60 days, 2 Vj '
Keweenaw

I(S2% per centi 90 days, 2^^3; six , Lake Copper ........

.

1 months. 3%^sf. Mass Consolidated ...

82%
2
93%
62
66%
10
7
3
69%
63

660
17%
94c
44
63%
2%
12%
S%
1%

82
39%
16%
29%
4
26%
2

14
11

32%
2%
94
63
66%
10%
7%
3%

70
63%

556
18
99c
44%
64%
3

13
9

1%
83
40
17
29%
4%

27
2%

12

No, 2 midland, per tt.n.

Packing liay. r*r ton.
Bye straw, per (on .

.

Oat straw, per <on ...

6.00^ 7.00
5.00® .-(..so

«..5»<s 7.00
6.00® 6.50

Bids will be received for the con-
struction of a two-room school build-

ing Plans and specifications can ba
seen at Adolph, Minn. Each bid must
be accompanied with a certified checlj

of $100.00. IMds to be In by August
^^^' ^^

' ERICK LUNDBERO,
Clerk, School Dlst. No. 6.

Clilragro.

"Chicago. July 26.—Butter, lower; tecelpits, 15,426
tubs; creamery extra.i, 2J02.JHc: extra firsts, 24<ii

24 '4c: firsu. 23@23Hc; seconds 21Vt^22Hc.
Cheese—."Steady ; dtis e«. l."^®14c; twins. 13@

ISVic; .\merlcas, 14%(a ISc; long hom«. 13H(314e.
F«gs—Steady : receipts 12.712 cases; at mark, ca«e«

Included, HffllTHc; ^rdinaiy Brsts, 16*4@16Hc-
firsts l7U*41THe.
Potatoes—Steady ; reo'lpts, 35 cars; barreled tl 35

ffM.40.
Poultry-Alive, higher; fowls. 13%c.

jr*w York.
New York, July M—Butter—Steady; receipts.

8.6U5; creaucery extras. 82 score. 26',4c; creamery,
hlgiier scoriug, 27@27iic; flrsU. 24'/i42Cc; seconds.
23(6 24c.

^:«g!^I^reg'Ilar : rwrelpt.-s. 16,955; fresh gathered.
ex!ras. 24^2.V-; extr« Ilriits, 21H®22Hc; flists, 19'i
(u21c; seconds. 17's@l!»c: nearby hennery whites,
fine to fancy, 28fe29e; nearby hennery browns, 24
^26c.
Cheese—Weak; recel' ts. 1.562: state and whole

milk, fresh, flats and 'wins, white and nilored. spe-
cials l4@I4Vi>c; do average fancy. IS^fflltc

HIDES, PELTS, WOOL, ETC.

No. I green saV.ed co«>s and steers,

all weights
No. 1 green salted bull J

Green salted and lrand<d hides, flat.

All No. 2 and liutt branded hides Ic

less per pound.

No. 1 green sailed rfal calf

N<'. 1 green salted long-haired klp. *

to 25 lbs

No. 1 CJ. S real klp

Oreen lalUd de«e«w. fch S3

.14

.11

.12%

.14

.14

NOTIGE TO SIDEWALK
CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the city of Tower. Minn., ""^11 eight

o'clock p. m. of August 7th, 1916. fo»

the construction of approximately
16 600 square feet of cement slaewajji
1.700 linear feet of cement curb; 48V

- cement combined curb
cubic yardslinear feet of

anil eutter and 100
earth ^clvation, according to plan,

and specifications prepared for same.
Plans and specifications are on fll«

with the city recorder of the city of

Tower a copy of which can be pro-

Ju^d froin Chas. A. Nutter, city en-

Kmeer of Ely. Minn., on payment of

five dollars, said deposit to be re-
turned to bidder on return of saU
nlan^ and specifications In good condl-

tion; proposals to be addressed to city

;lvArder city of Tower, Minn., and
marked "Proposals for Sidewalk Con-
^?uctlon" X certified check In th»
Imount of five per cent (5) of bid.

based on the above approximate quan-
tities (made payable t* the city treas-

urer" of the city of Tower) will be re-
quired with each bid as an act of good
faith on the part of such bidder; said
certified checks to be returned to ths
unsuccessful bidders. Sand and gravel
can be procured free of cost at th«»

pit The average haul of which will
be about one-half mile. The city of
Tower reserves the rleht to relect any
or all bids. CHAS. LANO.

City Recorder.

HOW UNITED STATES RUB-
BER COMPANY Btockholdeis
would be benefited if the com-
pany issued quarterly reports.
An article in the current Isfu?
of THE ODD LOT KEVIEW,
$1.00 a vear. Send for free

sample copy. Published by
John Muir & Co., 61 Broad-
way, New York City.
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Monday, THE DUL<J4'H HERALD July 26, 1915.

HERALD EXCURSIONS THIS WEEK-|lONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
present their claims duly verified,

vrlthin th« time limit, 8ls above syeci-
fled, to-wlt: within six months from
July 26th, 1915. or be forever pre-
cluded from participation In any dis-
tribution of the corporate property.

All claims must be filed within said
limited time in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court in and for said
St. Louis County. Minnesota, at Du-
luth in said County, and on January
29th, 1916, at 9:30 o'clock In the fore-

. . .
I
noon, or as soon thereafter as counsel

gelher for the purpose of forming a, ^^^ ^^ heard, at the Court House in

M^KGAX. NOTICES.

articleTomncorporation
—OF—

TITUS COMPANY,
KXOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES-

ENTS. That we, the undersigned, have
|

voluntarily associated ourselves to-

!

corporation pursuant to the provisions
of Chapter 58 of the General Statutes
of Minnesota for the year 1918, and acts
amendatory thereof, and do hereby
agre*" upon, adopt and sign the follow-*

Ing Articles of Incorporation:

ARTICLE L
(a) Tho name of this corporation

shall be TITUS COMPANY.
(b) The corporation's principal place

of transacting business and Its general
office shall be In Duluth, Minnesota.

(c) The purposes of the corporation,
and the general nature of the business
to be carried on shall be to buy, hold,

sell, exchange, mortgage, lease and
deal in all kinds of real and personal
propt^rty. Including stocks and bonds
of other corporations; to explore and
examine lands for iron and other
minerals, metals and stone, and to

conduct exploring, mining and (juarry-

Ing opcTation.s in the State of Minne-
eota and elsewhere, and to Improve all

kinds of property, real or personal, or

both, and to do all things incident to

the business herein mentioned, in-

cluding the right to borrow or loan

money, and to give or accept security

for tho same.
ARTICLE II.

The period of duration of this cor-
poration shall be thirty (30) years from
and after the 1st day of August. 1915.

ARTICLE III.

Th'^ names and places of residence of
the nil >! porators are as follows: C.

R. MeLeiii, Duluth, Minnesota: R. H.
Finneo. Duluth, Minnesota; W. H. San-
ford, Duluth, Minne.sota.

ARTICLE IV.

The management of the business and
;it;. ,:!.-» of the corporation shall be
v. St 'J m a board of Ave (5) directors,

who shall be elected by the stockhold-
er.s from among their members at the
annual meeting of the corporation to
be held in its general office in Duluth,
Minnesota, on the first Tuesday in

September in each year, between such
hours a.-< may be fixed by the liy-Lawa
of sHul corporation, and shall hold their I

offices for one year and until their
j

successors are elected and qualified. j

Until the flr.st annual meeting of
|

stockholders, the board of directors
shall be: C. R. Mcl.,ean, Duluth. Min-
nesota: R. H. Pinneo. Duluth. Minne-
sota; W. H. Sanford. »Duluth, Minne-
sota; John T. Kenny. Duluth. Minne-
sota; Robert Jaques, Duluth, Minne-
sota.

The officers of the corporation and
of the board of directors shall be:
President, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer, and such other officers as
may be provided for in the By-Laws;
which ofticers shall be elected by the
bo:trd of directors.

The term of the several officers shall
terminate at the election of his or
their successors. The board of direc-
tors .=;hall have power to fill vacancies
in it^ membership and In Its officers.

Any two of the offices above named
may be held by the same person.

The first board of directors shall
adopt By-Laws which shall remain
effective until and as amended by the
stockholders at any regular meeting
or special meeting called therefor. Th o

board of directors shall have full power
and authority to transact any business
within the power of the corporation,
and to delegate such power and au-
thority as it may deem expedient to
aiiv agent or officers of the corpora-
tion.

ARTICLE V.

The amount of the capital stock of
thi.s corporation shall bo fifty thou-
sand dollars < $50,000). divided into five

thousand (5,000) shares of the par
value of ten dollars ($10.00) each. Such

j

stock shall be paid for at such time or
|

times as may be determined by the
board of directors, and shall be Issued
only when the same has been fully
paid.
The board of directors may Issue

stock In exchange for property or
services, or for stock In other cor-
porations, and the Judgment of the
board of directors as to the full value
of, such property or services or stock
shall, in the absence of fraud, be con-
clusive.

ARTICLE VL
The amount of indebtedness or liabil-

ity to which the corporation sliall at
any time be subject shall be fifty thou-
sand ($50,000) dollars.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have

hereunto set our hands and seals this
20th day of July. 1915.

C. R. McLEAN.
R. H. PINNEO.
W. H. SANFORD.

Signed, Sealed and Dt livered
in Presence of:

ALM.V PUOH.
KOHEUT JAQUES.

Duluth. Minnesota, the said Court
win hear, examine and adjust the
S£Ltll6

Dated this 26th day of July, 191B.
A. J. McLENNAN,

Receiver, Torreroca Mining Company,
608-610 Lonsdale Building, Duluth,
Minnesota.

WILLIAM AND WILLIAM P. HARRI-
SON,
Attorneys for Receiver,

903-906 Torrey Building,
Duluth, Minnesota.

D. H., July 26. Aug. 2, 9. 1915.

FOR

PERSONAL
PERSONAL—CALL MELROSE 2534

or Grand 1798-Y If you want clocks
fixed or adjusted at your home; we
make a specialty of this work;
charge for time only. Northwestern
Watch and (?lock repairers. Room
110, Oak Hall building. Watches and
clocks repaired so they will tell cor-
rect time. We do best work at a
minimum cost.

PERSONAL—AN EXPERIENCED AND
reliable paper-hanger will furnish
new and up-to-date patterns and
paper an ordinary sized room for
$4.60. painting and tinting neatly
done; prompt and satisfactory work
guaranteed. Call Decorator, Mel. 4517.

PERSONAL—WE ACCEPT THIS AD
or any piano store's credit check up
to $125 at face value as part pay-
ment on any new piano or player
piano; good until Aug. 7. 1915. Korby
Piano company, .26 Lake avenue
north.

^FORSAliiyiOUSES^
SPLENDID HOliifiS—EAST TERMS.

(25-19) NlcB, practically new six-
room house; near car line at Woc»d-
land; lot 60x162 feet; all hardwood
floors; It only requires |300 caMh;
price $2,500.

(8-21) Splendid eight-room house
near Sixteenth avenue east; fine con-
dition; owner leaving city; will
sacrifice at $2,500; only requires $400
cash.

ADDITIONAL WANTS
ON PACE 18

SALE — MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONAL AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

(41-1) Nice six-room house on
Garfield avenue; street paved and
paid for; prfbe $1,050; your own
terms.

SUMMONS IN APPLICATION
REGISTRATION OF LAND

—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

In the Matter of the Applica-
tion of The Duluth Ice Com-
pany to Register the title to
the following described real
estate, situated In St. Louis
County, Minnesota, namely:
All that part of Lot four (4),
Section twenty-seven (27),
Township fifty (50) north,
of Range fourteen (14) west,
of the Fourth Principal Meri-
dian, in St. Louis County,
Minnesota, described as fol-
lows: Starting at a point
where the southerly line of
Buchanan street extended
northeasterly intersects the
easterly line of St. Croix
avenue, as the same Is lo-
cated by condemnation pro-
ceedings of the City of Du-
luth; thence in a southerly
direction along said easterly
line of St. Croix avenue, a
distance of two hundred
(200) feet; thence at right
angles northeasterly to tlje

waters of Lake Superior;
thence in a northerly direc-
tion along the shore of said
Lake Superior to a point
where said shore line Inter-
sects the southerly line of
said Buchanan street. If the
same were extended; thence
along said southerly line of
said Buchanan street, if the
same were extended, to the
place of beginning, mean-
ing and intending hereby to
describe all that part of Lot
four (4) lying easterly of the
center line of St. Croix ave-
nue and between the south-
erlv line of Buchanan street,
if "the same were extended,
and a line likewise extended
parallel therewith and distant
In a southerly direction
therefrom, two hundred (200)
feet, said line forming the
line between Lots two hun-
dred and ninety (290) and
two hundred and ninety-two
(202), Lake Shore Upper
Duluth, together with ripar-
ian rights appurtenant to
said land. Applicant,

vs.
Cltv of Duluth, State of Min-

nesota, The Board of Educa-
tion of the City of Duluth.
Abraham T. Karon, Buckeye
Investment Company. and
all other persons or parties
unknown, claiming any right,
title, estate, lien or interest
In the real estate described
in the application herein.

Defendants.
The State of Minnesota, to the above
named Defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of
the apolicant In the above entitled
proceeding and to file your answer to

the said application in the office of
the clerk of said court, in said county,
within twenty (20) days after the
service of this summons upon you,
exclusive of the day of such service,
and. if you fall to answer the said
application within the time aforesaid,
the applicant in this proceeding will
apply to the court for the relief de-
manded therein.

Witness J. P. Johnson. Clerk of said
court, and the seal thereof, at Du-
luth, In said county, this 16th day of
July, 1915.

J. P. JOHNSON,
Clerk.

By B. G. RILLING.
Deputy.

(Seal District Court. St. Louis County,
Minn.)

BALDWIN. BALDWIN & HOLMES.
Attorneys for Applicant.

D. H.. July 19. 26. Aug. 2. 1915.

PERSONAL—Ladles! Ask your drug-
gist for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 25 years known as best,

safest, always reliable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills

are sold by druggists everywhere.

Duluth Piano Repair Factory. 312^ W.
First St. (alley entrance). Mel. 464.

Four pianos for sale; best chance
ever offered—on two you make your
own price; all In flrat-class shape.

PERSONAL—MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW
v/ishes to meet a respectable middle-
aged man; object, matrimony. An-
swer to A. B., general delivery, Du-
luth, Minn.

(36-8) Cozy bome. West Duluth,
at $1,050.

(28-19) Elegant cottage.
Point; $1,050.

Park

(22-9) Beautiful modern six-room
hou.se near normal school; hot water
heat; fire place; birch finish in every
room; butler's pantry; street assess-
ments all paW. Here'a a bargain;
price $4,000.

% ^
# FOR SALE. *
•)¥• 76 steel and gas ranges that have ^
tbeen taken as part payment on #

new ones. These are In A-1 con- *
# dltion and prices are reasonable. ^. ,....•
# en(;er & OLSBN, * 324 and file Jipplication. Heralci readers who do not find the hne

A bujrers* information department open to representative firms and,

professional men. If your business is not represented below, phon

1828-32 West Superior St.

T^*5!'-«^'S^#f^j^-;¥^ff^-'^P«'fMf******^^*
,„* business thej^ are seeking will confer a favor by requesting of us thetxe 1

FOR SALE.
Restaurant; easy terms; price. . .$1,000 j

-

Moving picture theater; price... 2,200 ~
Confectionery and lunch room.. 2,200

1

Rooming house, 18 rooms; price.. 1,100
^

Hotel, 85 rooms; price 1,700
Grocery, at Invoice; price 1.600

I Confectionery, with rooms; price 1,000
Hotel, sixty rooms; price 3.600
Hotel, 50 rooms; price 2,600
Confectionery; price 460
DULUTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE,

509 Torrey Building.

information desired.

LITTLE & NOLTE,
Exchange BIdg.

EAST END HOMES.

The Comfort Beauty Parlors, 20 W. Su-
perior St. Hair dressing that Is dis-
tinctive; chiropody work that relieves
foot trouble at once. Both phones.

Cancer tumors (lupus) treated without
knife or pain. All work guaranteed.
Free book. Dr. Williams, specialist
on cancer, 2900 University av. SE, Mis.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us. 5>^c per pound. Lutes'
laundry. 808 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

$300 cash and $15 a month for new
six-room dwelling on 60xl40-foot lot
at Woodland. All conveniences ex-
cept heat. Price $2,200.

$100 cash and $10 month for new
bungalow near Sixth avenue east.
Price only $1,300.

$200 cash and sfnall payments for
seven-room bungalow, not quite
finished, on large lot in Woodland,
at $1,400.

46 SECOND-HAND COAL AND GAS
ranges; these have been taken in
trade for others. In excellent repair
and are sold with a guarantee. You
take no chances. Terms low as $1
per wee. F. S. Kelly Furniture Co.

FOR SALE — WEBER PIANOLA
plajio; cost $1,050; sacrifice for $650;
good as new; terms to responsible
parties; rolls worth $100, included
free. Address D 495, Herald.

FOR SALE—BIG, SECOND-HAND
sign, 8 feet long, 3Vii feet wide, 6
Inches thick, with thirty lights on
each side; very cheap. Call 409 Chris-
tie building, city.

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

POIRIER^T^T & AWNING CO., 413
Bast Superior street. Both phones.

Get our prices Duluth Tent & Awn-
ing COjl^ W^Sup^^t_lJn;_2il:2L

ACCOUNTANTS.

JAMESl 3. MATTESON,
Certified Public Accountant,
700-701 Alworth Building.

—JOHN E. MACGREGOR—
Public Accjuntatfl and Auditor,

601 Sellwood Builuing. Melrose 570.

MADE-TO-MEASURE SHIRTS, UN-
derwear. raincoats. Suit or overcoat,
$18. Clark N. Hamilton, 316 East
Superior street. Melrose 4319.

Old feathers dyed, cleaned, curled or
made into boas; small cost. N. Y.

Feather Dye rs, 13 W. 2d. Grand 343-A.

PERSONAL—LINEN SUITS MADE TO
order. $18.50. Miller Bros., ladies'
tailors, 405 East Superior street.

New six-room, residence, strictly mod-
ern; heating plant, foundation, etc.,

on beautiful lot near Eleventh ave-
nue east and par line. Price $3,600.

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmill, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

id '^

* NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE AT *
it. LAKESIDE, %

% Handy to school and car; has bath, *
i(. gas, electric lights, water and #
•^ sewer; hardwood finish down- #
^ stairs; white enamel on secorni #
* floor; hardwood floors throughout; ^
^- a fine 50 by 150 lot. As pretty a *

| FOR SALE
* home as a man in moderate clr- ^
5^ ciimstances would care to own. ^
% We will be more than pleased to ^

„ ec! a/^t:^—TviA D/' A wt;'t' v^v^t «5nM 918 I
^ "SHOW" anyone who is interested. *MASSAGE—MARGAREl NLLhON.^lS

| ^ T>T>rf*T;' «9 rhft>__SKnft <- ASH *

FOR SALE — SECOND-HAND GAS
and coal ranges, in good repair; at
little prices. Anderson Furniture
company. Twenty-first avenue west.

ASHbS, CINDERS, ETC. KbMUVkU.

Ashes, cinders and manure removed.
Merrill. Mel. 1390; Grand 1488-X.

CAMtKAS AND KUUAKS.

—ARCADE CAMERA .'5HOP—
110 West Suptrior street. Amateur fin-

ishing, kodaks and camera supplies.

DIAMONDS.

DIAMONDS, ^ KARAT, $20; % KA.R-
at, $40. Diamonds sold on easy p&jr-
ment plan. Keystone Jewelry com*
pany, 22 West Superior street.

FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN.

ARCADE FLOWER SHOP, 110 WEST
Superior street. Cut flowers; funeral
designs; decorators.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs, 124 W. Sup.

FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

LetT^orBeiriio''yoin^'7jPHO^
334 E. Superior street. Both phones.

GENERAL CONTRACTING.

—HAGSTROM &"ca^

DRY CLEANING IS NOT A SIDE LINE
with us—we know how. East End
Dry Cleaners. Both phones 1246

W. Superior St.. room 8, third floor.

Also appointments at your home.

YOUR FUTURE—Yearly prediction for
stamp, dime, birthdate. Prof. Sproul.
9!»16 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohi o.

PERSONAL—WANT ED, CHILD BE-
tween 3 and 4 to board; $10 per
month. 4921 Elinor street.

* PRICE $2.*7ttO'—$500 CASH.

C. L. RAKOWSKY & CO.,
200-201 Exchange Building.

FOR SALE—AT BIG BARGAIN, SEC-
ond-hand Minneapolis threshing rig,

complete; all in good order. C. A.
Fleming. Howard Lake. Minn.

NEWLY-WED OUTFITS AT EASY
prices; easy payments, too. Ander-
son Furniture company. Twenty-first
avenue west.

^STEEL RANGE, NEW SIX
months ago; sell for less than half
cost. 463;i Dodge street, Laktside
377-L.

FOR SALE—TWENTY-NINE SQUARE
yards best quality linoleum very
cheap. Apply 802 Lonsdale building.

CAHKLNFER RlPAIR WORK.

WORK NEATLY DONE—O. PEARSON
& Son, 209-11 Lake ave. N.; Zenith
1336-X; resi lcDCe Park 97; MeL 1763.

ALL KINDS OF CARPKNTER WORK
done; first class; price reasonable.
Cole 145-X.

Streets, roads and basement excavat-
ing, land clearing, etc. Phones Mel-
rose 4285. 811 North Lake avenue.

CARt'kT CLEANING WORKS.

INTERSTATE CARPET CLEANING CO.
1908 West Michigan St. Both phones.

SALE—SEWING MACHINE:

» r»1.900 I
^^^ % Think of it—a splendid eight-room -»

PT^RSONAI. MADAM ROSCOE PSY-I* house, Sixteenth avenue east; in- ^
^^hfc ?etfe7 1? West kSond street;!* lldeJn,best_of condUion:_hajrdw^ood V|

PERSONAL—A.NYONE INTERESTED
in steel plant lot at bargain, write

j.^^,

X 510, Herald.

Grand 828. 1^ floors, large light light rooms, nice ^i i^ake aven
[^ bathroom. Here's your opportun- -,^ I ^^^ ,^

FOR —
very good condition; cheap. b

Twelfth and One-Half avenue east.

For SALE—PLAYER PIANO, WliU
music, at a bargain; easy yaymeuts.
Edmont. l8 Third avenue west.

FOR SALE—BIG SH(5rV\'CASE. EIGHT-
een feet long; in good condition. Call
409 Christie building

.

FOR SALE — PIANOS, PLAYER i

pianos. Korby Piano company, 26

tOUKb ASSUCiATlUN.

Competent cht-fs and cooks furnished
free. Twin Ports Cooks' association,
2\i East Mi( higan St. ir'hune i8i»l-Y.

ChlrtUPRACTORS.

E. & MAE PARSOiSS,
Palmer Chiropractors,

caiLc 2oa .^^iwurlh IJldg. Phones 711.

GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING

GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING.
Also black dirt, sandy loam and ma-
nure for sale. Keedy. Both phonea.

HARNESS SHOP.

Get your harness oiled and repaired at
Duluth Harness Shop, 31 E. 1st St.

\

CULLL«uTlON AGENCIES.

Duluth Collection Agency (bonded)

—

ZTl Manila.tan bldg. Grand 12ai-A.

ue north.

Hair, moles, warts removed; children's!^ ity to get a bargain. It Vill make «^
j

FOR SALE—CHEAP, CLARK JEWEL
hair cut. Miss Kelly. 131 W. Sup. St. ^ a splendid two-family home if * gas range and wood or coal heater.

Location is *' Call Melrose 3240.
Z-. r—

^

T-
i
* desired. Now hurry. Location is * ,

«.^aii JVieii

Personal—Combings and cut hair made ^ excellent. Needs $1,100 cash, bal- >>^
I ».'(»» ^at f

into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters. * «^^^' payable in three years. ^. * ^inJr^unn

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

Ed McCarty, smoke stack, water tank,
flagpole painting. Lakeside 46-L.

CAMERAS AND KODAKS.

KODAK FINISHING AND AMA-
teur supplies; all work done by
experts and guaranteed; post-
i ards, 3 for 25c, while you wait;
,ree use of costumes. THE OWL
STUDIO, 17 East Superior street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing,
at J. W. Nelson's, 6
East Superior street.

#

Pianos, violins, victrolas. sheet music.
etc. Boston Music company.

PERSONAL—M. WOLSON, 4141/^ LAKE
avenue north, clairvoyant.

iW- a
*

Beautiful switches from combings and ,^

cut hair. Marinello, Fidelity Bldg.

PERSONAL— FOR SICK PEOPLE—
flowers. Duluth Floral company.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
& rheumatism guaranteed at Boyce's.

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN TO
room and board in private family;
$5 per week. 428 North First avenue
east.

FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE, PLEAS-
ant rooms with board. 20 Fifty-
fifth avenue east. Lakeside 233-K.

State of Blinnesota. County of St. Loula
—ss.
On this 21st day of July, 1915, before

me. a Notary Public within and for said
county, per.sonally appeared C. R. Mc-
Lean, R. H. Pinneo and W. H. .Sanford,
to me kno-wn to be the persons de-
scribed In and who executed the fore-
going Articlf^s of Incorporation, and
acknowledged that they executed the
same .as their free act and deed.

ROBERT JAQUES,
Notary Public,

St. Louis County, Minnesota.
(Notarial Seal. St. Louis Co., Minn.)
My commission expires Nov. 7, 1919.

Sale of School and

Other State Lands

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, AND
i ^

payi _

(8-21) *(
LITTLE & NOLTE COMPANY, *

|

Exchange Building. * ,

Nights or Sundays phone *
Melrose 3430. *

* FOR SALE. *
4t, #
a. SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE ON EAST -*

^ Third street; bath, stone founda- -,t-

•^ tion; modern in every way. Ex- #
* elusive sale. *
I *
if. TWO-FLAT BUILDING OF FIVE *
* rooms each, centrally located. •*

just five minutes

room house, cheap
Fourth street.

FURNITURE FOR FIVE- j^nujjgoj,^ chimney sweep, and furnace
Call at 1805 W est

I cleaner. !• ire headquarters. Mel. 46.

FOR sale;—DRY FACTORY WOOD.
Baxter Sash <)z Door Co.. Lincoln 264,

Melrose 971.

FOR SALE—TWO NICE $12 SKIRTS.
both for $6. 627 West Third street;

Grand 844.

FOR SALE—LARGE DEBOLD SAFE;
chiai'. Garon Bros., 217 West First
street.

FOB SALE—FURNITURF.. ODDS AND
ends at half price. Boston Music Co.

board, reasonable, for lady. Grand
1939-D. 123 East Sixth street.

ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD OF-
fered at 12^ Chester terrace. Mel-
rose 7895.

#

Third avenue west; a good In- #
come producer. Exclusive. #

W. M. PRINDLE & CO., O-
Lonsdale Building. *

FOR SALE — LITTER OF SETTER
pups ; $6 and $16. Call Melrose 4106.

w^air?r^oSi IJFOR SALE CHEAP-LUMBER. CALL

CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

Consolidated Stamp & Printing Co.,
Barker & Orr. props., 14 4th Ave. W.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

ALEXANDER & FARRELL, Engineers
and surveyors, 418 Manhattan Bldg.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFIN'S ACADEMY—Classes Monday
Tuesday and Thursday. Either phone.

PATENTS.

All about patents; consultation free.

S. Geo. Stevens. 716 Fidelity. Mel. 3126

PAWNBROKERS.

Loans $1 to $1,000 on watches. dia-
monds, shotguns, rifles, furs, etc.;

firearms held till hunting season.
Keystone Loan Co., 22 West Sup. St.

PLUMBING.

THE SANITARY PLUMBING CO.. S4
W. First St., plumbing and beating.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LARSEN CO., 213 Providence Bldg.
City property, lands, loans, fire Ins.

Cole 374-D.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
W^ANTED — 500 SHARES MITTUAL

Iron stock or any part thereof; give
amount stock and lowest cash price.
Address 460, Herald.

State of Minnesota. Department of
of State.
I hereby certify that the within in-

Dtrument wa.^ fll<d for record In this
office on the 23rd day of July, A. D.
1915, at 9 o'clock A. M., and was duly
recorded in Book A-4 of Incorporations,
on page 350.

JULIUS A. SCHMAHL, E.
Secretary of State.

2.'?4943.

OFFI<~'E OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Stat" of Minnesota. <'ounty of St. Louis
—S8.

I hereby certify that the within in-
Btruiat-nt was filed in this office for
r >rd July 24. 1915. at 8:30 A. M., and
w IS duly recorded in Book 17 of Misc.,

page 251.
CHAS. CALLIGAN,

Register of Deeds.
By S. L. PIERCE,

Deputy.
D. H.. July 26, 27, 1915.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—
Slate of Minnesota, County of St. Louis.
Di-slrict Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-

trict.

In the Matter of the Dissolution of the
Torreioca Mining Company, a Min-
nesota corporation.
Nuti< > is hereby given. That Tor-

ri^io.ri Mining Company, a corporation
duly ortjaniztd and existing under
the laws of the State of Minnesota,
has been duly dissolved by the decree
of said District Court, made and en-
tered in the above entitled proceeding
April nth. 1914, by the terms whereof,
it was. among other things, decreed
that Six (6) months from date of said
decree was limited as the time within
which creditors, if any, of said Tor-
rvrocA Mining Company may present
their claims against said corporation.
Said time within which creditors may
present their claims against said cor-
poration was duly extended by writ-
ten order of said court, under date of
July 26th. 1915. until Six months from
said July 26th. 1915.

All creditors are hereby required to

State of Minnesota, State Auditor's
office.

St. Paul, July 1, 1916.
Notice is hereby given. That on

August 18, 1915, at 10 o'clock a. m., in
the office of the County Auditor at Du-
lutli, St. Louis County, in the State
of Minnesota, I will offer for sale cer-
tain unsold state lands and also those
state lands which have reverted to the
state by reason of the non-payment of
Interest.
Terms: Fifteen per cent of the pur-

chase price must be paid at the time of
sale. The balance of purchase money
Is payable in whole or in part on or
before forty years from date of sale;
the rate of interest on the unpaid bal-
ance is four per cent per annum, pay-
able on June 1 in each year.
Appraised value of timber, if any.

must also be paid at time of sale.
Lands on which the interest is de-

linquent may be redeemed at any time
up to the hour of sale, or before
resale to an actual purchaser.

All mineral rights are reserved by
the laws of the state.

All lands are .^old subject to any and
j

all ditch taxes thereon.
Not more than 320 acres can be sold

or contracted to be sold to any one
purchaser.

|

Agents acting for purchasers must ,

furnish affidavit of authority.
Appraisers' reports, sliowing quality

and kind of soil, are on file in this
office.

Lists giving lethal descriptions of
lands to be offered may be obtained of
the State Auditor or the State Com-
missioner of Immigration at St. Paul,
and of the County Auditor at aboVe
address.

J. A. O. PREUS.
State Auditor.

D. H.. July 12 19, 26, Aug. 2, 1915.

Duluth, Minnesota, within twenty days
after the service of this summons upon
you, exclusive of the day of such s<. rv-
ice; and if you fail to answer the said
complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will take
judt?ment against you for tlie sum of
fifteen hundred forty-eight dollars and
fifty cents. ($1,548.60) together with
the interest thereon at the rate of 6
per cent per annum from the 3rd day
of July, 1915, together with the costs
and disbursements of this action.
Dated July 24th. 1915.

JAQUES & HUDSON,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

411 Lonsdale Buldlng,
Duluth, Minnesota.

D. H., July 26, Aug. 2, 9, 1915.

* IN NEGOTIATING H
ii REAL ESTATE LOANS, *
•^ We promote the Interests of our *
i^ customers In every possible way. #

except heat, on Twe'^'ty-fourVh^av;":
\
* We respectfully solicit your pat- *

_ . -. — 1^ ronage. w
^ F. I. SALTER CO., *
a, 302-3 Lonsdale Building. *
* *

WEST END HOMES.

$500 cash and $1J6 per month for six-

room dwelling with all conveniences
except heat, on Twenty-*
nue west. Price $2,100.

Double dwelling of ten rooms on
beautiful West Second street lot,

with all conveniences except heat.
Price only $3,3^0.

Six-room dwelling near Lincoln park
on 3.")Xlii0-foot lot; all conveniences
except heat. Price $2,425.

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

CITV KOTICES.

CONTRACT^VORK—
Office of

Commissioner of Public Works,
City of Duluth, Minn., July 26, 1915.
Sealed bids will be received by the

Commissioner of Public Works in and

FOR SALE—BEST HOME DEAL
ever offered; one of the handsomest
East end homes ;"fine location, paved
street, perfect grounds, unobstruct-
ed lake view, and a most perfect
home, at a very low price; low rate
of interest and terms to suit your-
self. Harris Realty Co., Exchange
Bldg.

«0^',:**.i^#«'^g#*^ci*«*5fT^**«J*5f'*^-V^**

IF YOU WANT MONEY

ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES,
WITHOUT DELAY,
AT 6 PER CENT.
CALL ON US.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

WE LOAN MONEY
In amounts of from $100 to $50,000 on
Improved city property and Improved
farms. Prompt service; low rates.

KREIDLER-DOYLE CO..
405 Central Avenue.

MiyiJYJOLOAI)L

it $10-$lli-$20-$26-$S0-$40-$60 it

« LOANED TO ANYONE «
it On furniture, piano, etc., or hold- %
^ Ing a st<ady position, at rates it

it honest people are willing to pay. #
^ No money taken out In advance, it

^ See us first and get a square deal, •it

it Money In your hands In few hours' it

it time. Low rates. Easy payments. *
it DULUI'H LOAN COMPANY, *
it 307 Columbia Bldg., 803 W. Sup. St. %
it Hours: 8 *. ra. to 6 p. m.; Wednes- #
it day and Saturday to 8 p. m. #
•^ Melrcse 2366; Grand 1224. it

* *

it FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS. it
*• *
^ We advance funds as needed on -^

DRESS^MAKING^
DRESSMAKING—ALL WORK GUAR-
anteed; prices reasonable; quick serv-
ice. Mel. 7392. 123 Tenth avenue E.

4

DRESSMAKING AND
1233 Glen Place.

TAILORING.

DRESSMAKING BY THE DAY. PHONE
Melrose 3626.

__JTOyE^EPAJRS^__
WE'cARRY^irSTOCir'REPAIRs'"i^^

10.000 different stoves and ranges. C.
F. Wlggerts & Sons. 410 East Sup. St.

a

*

FOR SALE— THREE RESIDENCES,
corner Second avenue east and Sev-
enth street; small cash payments;
will yield purchaser 12 per cent per
annum; both phones. W. M. Hub-
bard. 712 Torrey building.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all Improvements, electric fireplace,
stone foundation. A fine home. For
price, and terms apply to owner on
p.-emises. 520 Nineteenth avenuo
east.

for the corporation of the City of Du- 1 ^nn SALE CENTRALLY LOCATED
I luth, Minnesota, at his office in the City
Hall in said city, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
on the 7th day of August, A. D. 1915,
for the construction of the so-called
Thirty-seventh avenue west sanitary
outlet sewer in said city, according to
the plans and specifications on file In
the office of said Commissioner.
A certified chick for ten per cent of

the amount of the bid, payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the City of
Duluth, must accompany each proposal.
The City reserves the right to reject

any and ail bids.
CITY OF DULUTH,

By W\ H. BORGEN,
JAMES A. FARRELL, Clerk.

Commissioner.
D. H., July 26 and 27, 1915. D 1609.

brick eight-room home; hot water
heat; oak finish; modern; fine condi-
tion; big snap; $8,150; $600 cash
Greenfield, 416 Providence Bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—ANY AMOUNT—
Any time. Quick service. Building
loans a specialty, 6, 61^ and 6 per
cent Cooley & Underhlll, 209-210-

211 Exchange building.

CASH ON~HAND TO LOAN ON CITY
and farm property; any amount, low-
est rates, no delay. Northern Title

Co 613 First National Bank building.

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any Amount; No Delay.

Little & Nolte Co., Exchange Bldg.

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.

Crosby, 306 Palladio building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK—
—See L. A. Larsen company—

214 Providence building—^

*

first mt rtgage building loans.
Favorable terms.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.
Lonsdale Bldg.

*

;^##***^¥#*#*-**»*«-^Mf*if*^S^^c*
MONEY TO LOAN

On Furniture, Pianos and Salary.
Our lates are reasonable.

Pay at your own convenience.
Borrow $10.00. you pay back $11.00.

Borrow $50.00, you pay back $21.76.

Borrow $il0.00. you pay back $32.60.

Other iimounts In proportion.
DULUTH FINANCE COMPANY,

301 Palladio Building.
Office hoursi: 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.; Wed.
and Sat. eve gs to 9 o'clock. Both phones.

DO YOU WANT A
sell vou one on easy payments, $6
to $10 per month on. Lots $300 to
$450, water and gas. Woodland. R.
R. Forward.

FOR SALE CHPAP — BY O^NER,
five-room cottage: modern except
heat; newly painted and decorated
inside: walking distance. Grand
1318-X.

„^„^, ^SF?VT
I
MONEY FOR GOOD FIRST MORT-HOME? WILL ^^^^^^^ Wheeler agency. 619 Provi-

dence building.

For Farm Loans and Farm Lands, see

Ebert-Walker Co., 816-16 Torrey bldg.

CITY AND FARM LOANS, WILLIAM
C. Sargent, Providence building.

SUMMONS

—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis
—ss.

District Court. Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

The Kenilworth Company, a
Corporation, Plaintiff,

vs.

George T. Eagling, _ , ^ ^Defendant.
The State of Minnesota to the Above
Named Defendant:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the complaint of the
plaintiff in the above entitled action,

which compialnt has been flLvl in the
office of the clerk of said District
Court at the Court House in St. Loul.s

Countv, State of Minnesota, and to
serve *a copy of your answer to the
said complaint on the subscribers, at
their office. No. 411 Lonsdale Building,

CONTRACT WORK

—

Office of
Commissioner of Public Works.

City of Duluth, Minn., July 26, 1915.
Sealed bids will be received by the

Commissioner of Public Works In and
for the corporation of the City of Du-
luth, Minnesota, at his office In the
City Hall in said city, at 11 o'clock A.
M.. on the lOth day of August, A. D.
1915, for the grading, paving and oth-
erwise Improving of Twenty-first ave-
nue east in said city from Fourth
street to the north line of Seventh al-
ley, according to the plans and Specifi-
cations on file in the office of said
Commissioner.
A certified check for ten per cent of

the amount of the bid. payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the City of
Duluth. must accompany each proposal.
The City reserves the right to reject

anv and all bids.
CITY OF DULUTH,

Bv W. H BORGEN.
JAMES A. FARRELL, Clerk.

Commissioner.
D. H. July 26 and 27, 1915. D 1610.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER. MODERN 6-

joom house; hot water heat; oak
finish; lot 35 by 100; nice location.
916 Seventh avenue east.

FOR SALE—LAKESIDE HOMES ON
easy terms of will trade for city

lots or acreage close in. Greenfield.
416 Providence Bldg.

FOR SALE—$2,600 EQUITY IN MOD-
ern home; wilhaecept auto as part of
first payment; terms. Address R 568,

Herald.

HOW TO GET, THE BEST HOMB
built for the least money. See L. A,

Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

PRIVATE^'HOME^^^ORnWOMEJr'BE^
fore and during confinement; expert
care; Infants cared for. Ida Pearson.
M. D.. 284 Harrison avenue, St. Paul.

Mrs H. Olson, graduate midwife; pri-

vate hospital and home, 329 N. 68th
Ave. W. Phones, Cole 173; CaL 270.

MRS^ HANSON, GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 418 Seventh
avenue east. Zenith 1226.

DULUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASS'N,
401 First National Bank Building.
LICENSED by the city of Duluth to

make loans on furniture at rates honest
people CAN AFFORD TO PAY.

HOTELS^

Hotel La Salle
12-14 Lake Ave. N. Rates reasonable.

MILROADjJME^BLESr
Duluth & Iron Range Rail Road.

"Vermtllon Route.'*

4

DULUTH-
I Leave. Arrive.

KDlfe Hlver, Two Harbors.
Tower, Ely, Wlnten. Au-
rora, Biwabik, McKlnler.
gparu, KvelelU, CUben,
Virguila.

• 7 30a.«.
I tliaOa.w.

t 3:l5p.iii.
I

• 5:IS,».«i.
tll:30p.n.

I SI0:l9p.«.
xl04Sf.M.

•—DaOy. tDally except Sunday. t—Ulzed
train lea(es dally from Flfteentli Areiiuc East Station.
i—Mixed train arrives dali^ except buoday at Klf-
taeuth Avenue Eaal titaUon. x—Arrives Uaion Depot
Sunday oiilj-.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates. Call
on us. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co. W.
Horkan. New 1B98-D; Melrose 3733.

CASH ON HAND FOR CHEAP CUT-
over lands. St. Louis County Realty
Co. 709 Torrey Bldg. Phone Mel-
rose 7079.

\rr«? A Ferguson, graduate midwife.
917 Bast Tenth St. Grand 1976-Y.

__l^TAimFOjm__
LOST—FOLDING SOWVENIR POCK-

etbock, contairving checks and note*.
Return to 406 Providence building
for reward.

OfAce: 426 West Svpcrfor St.,
Phones. »«».

Leave. AfrtT*.

f
Hibbliie. CiUstiulin. VireinU. ETe- 1

•3a0»m'
f

'7 M^m i leUi. Ouleraioe, ijliarua. tMouu-
l talii Iron, Sijuna. BlwaMk.

Ulbbing, C'liisiwiai. Hliaron.
XirEinia. Eveleth.

Coleraiue.

Virginia. Ctilsbolm. Hlb-
bUig•7 Mpm

33ipa

'lOdiMB

rw
•—UaUy.

Blwablli.

1—Dally except tsuudv. t—mutm

Cafe Observation Car, Mlssabe Rang*
Points. Solid Vestlbuled Train.

LOST—BL^.CK SILK
carved t:nob handle;
street car, July 23.

Herald.

UMBRELLA;
East Fourth
Write X 668,

FOR SALE — NEW 6-ROOM HOUSE,
modern except' heat, fine location, on
easy terms. 5015 East Superior St.

FOR SALE—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
house at West Duluth; very reason-
able. Call Callimet 128-M.

FOR SALE OR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM
house. 2318 West Eighth street.

ABIEITISE II lUriliRAlii

___JIMBERJ^NDS^
^^f^BER ANdT'cUT^VER LANDS
bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby, 306 Palladio building.

I buy standing timber; also cut-over
lands. Geo. Rupley, 612 Lyceum Bldg.

Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to

have It repaired right. 217 W, 1st St.

LOST — CAMERA ON WINONA
street. Return to 327 Winona street
or call MelroEe 6166.

DULUTH A. NORTHE.RN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Of«e««, 510 Lonsdale Bids-. Duluth.

Trains cuunect at Knife iliver dally (except Sun-
<lay) wltti b. & I. U. trains leaving Dulutli at 7;3#
a. m., arriving at Dulutli at 5:35 p. m. Connect at
Cramer wKb Uraad MaraU ktage when running.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leave. STATIONS.

FOUND—LADY'S PURSE; DESCRIBE
contents. W^rite L 663, Herald.

tS-.IOsm iC:3(l»n UuluLti ....f BrSOam ti:
(Soo Line Union Statiun.)

CARLTON HOUSE AT FOND DU LAC.
For room and board phone or write
Mrs. A. Llndgren.

Furniture Automobiles — Reasonable
price. E. Ott. IIS Ist Ave. W. Phones.

tS:40»in S7:IOsm
Arrive.

t7 as** B :<»'"

ia;45piii C :30am

teaopm §4 .23mm

t7:IO»m 55*0»<n

Superior
(Union Depot.)

Houghton
. . Caiumet . .

.

. Isb.'Cming .

.
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HERALD EXCURSIOHS THIS 1V££K "A; "^''^'
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I THE TIME-SAVING

TELEPHONE
Instead of coming to The Herald office with

your want ad; instead of even using the time of a

boy or girl to bring your want ad to The Herald

TELEPHONE IT AND SAVE TIME
Because your time is valuable.

If your ad reaches The Herald office by noon it

will be printed the same day. Regular office rates

will be charged.
The Herald reaches practically every home in

Duluth and immediate vicinity every day.

WANT AD PHONE 324
READ HERALD WANT ADS FOR PROFIT
USE HERALD WANT ADS FOR RESULTS.

TELEPySHNlE 3i4
AND DICTATE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT.

1 Cent a Word. Minimum Charge, 15 Cents.

f

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

WANTED—A RELIABLE WOMAN TO
take charge of two children, ages 2
years and 6 months, at Mahoning
location, Hibbing:, Minn. Apply with
reference at 1736 Wallace avenue,
Duluth, Minn.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHERS WANT-
ed by the grovernment. $66 month.
Duluth examinations Sept. 13. Sam-
ple qupstions free. Franklin Insti-
tute. Department 646-F, Rochester,
N. Y.

WANTEI>—GIRL. FOR GENERAL
housework, small family; no wash-
ing; no telephone application an-
swered. Mrs. R. P. Boyle. Victoria
street, Hunter's Park.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; one preferred
who lives in West Duluth; no wash-
ing. Call Cole 20«-A. Inquire Bos-
ton store.

WANTED—APPRENTICE GIRL, MRS.
Vogt's hair shop; a chance of good
advancement to the right party.
Apply 105 West Superior street.

WANTED— FIRST-CLASS DINING
room girl and cook to go out of city.
Apply Mrs. Stark. Mitchell hotel, it
East Second street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework: must be able to do plain
cooking; family of three. Apply 1416
East Fi rst street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; good wages.
Mrs. Frank McCarthy, 2725 East
Sixth street.

One Gent a WoWI^MmA Insertion.
No Advertisement tte^ Than 16 Cents.

ADDinOIUUU WANTS
PAGE 17

WANTED — NEAT, INTELLIGENT
girl for general housework. Apply
Mrs. H. Eva. 2126 Woodland avenue.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL, TO ASSIST
with housework; no children; small

• family. 1504 East Third street.

\

One Cent a Word Each Insertion. '

No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

TElEPHOiilOmECTORY
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Bflow you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any one of thtm
will receive the same care-
ful attention as would ba
glvrn an order placed in
person. You can safely de-
pend upon the reliability
of any one of these ttrms.

Old New
l.ArKDRIES

—

'I'hone. Phone.
Peerless Laundry .... 428 428
Yale Laundry 479 479
Lutes Laundry 447 447

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Adverliscuieut Less Than 13 Cents.

AUTOS & MOTORCYCLES.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework and to take care of
children. 4224 Gladstone street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. Apply, Mrs. D. C.
Duncan, 2431 East Sixth street.

98 PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
READ THE DULUTH HERALD.
The names in which automobile li-

censes are issued have been checked
with The Duluth Herald's subscription
lists and it was found that 98 out of
every 100 people who buy cars read
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale or trade,
oHcT it in this automobile column and
you will reach practically every one
wiio will buy.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to mark and assort. Troy Steam
Laundry. Grand Forks, N. D.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL. TO ASSIST
in housework and care of two chil-
dren. 619 West Fourth street.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID; A
new house; all conveniences; refer-
ences. Phone Melrose 2969.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN ASSIST -

ant cashier for Haley's Restaurant.
419 West Superior street.

WANTED—AUG. 2. GOOD RELIABLE
girl for general housework, 1623
East Fifth street.

--THE MARYLAND HOTEL—
—810 B. Superior St Grand 4«7—

Neatly furnished, steam-heated, out-
•Ide roomg; very pleasant and comfor-
table; hot and cold running water.
Rates 60c day»and up; <7 m'thly and up.

—THBl NEW ALEXANDRIA—
Furnished apartments and single rooms,

with bath or without; private tele-
phone in all rooms; dining room in
connection. 822 Weat Second street

—, ,„ —ELGIN HOTEL—
821 W. lat St. steam-heated, hot and
colQ running water; |2 per week up.

,, „ —HOTEL, WEST—
16 Second ave. W., above Rex theater.
Hot a»d cold Msater. Rates reasonable.

One Cent a Word Ekudi Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 CentB.

"
""""POR^RENT.

912 East Sixth street—Six-room, lower
brick flat; bath, gas and electric
light; large yard; owner pays water;
$16 per month.

814 H Bast Sixth street—^Warehouse,
suitable for carpenter shop, paint
shop or automobile garage; \i per
month.

A. A. FIDER CO.,
800 First National Bank Bldg.

„,„ „ —RADISSON HOTEL—
219 East First street; steam heat, hot
and cold water: <2 per week and up.

FIRST AVENUE HOTEL. 80 NORTH
1st Ave. W., large airy rooms, cater-
Ing to theatrical trade, reasonable.

FOR RENT — THREE NICELY FUR-
nlshed rooms for light housekeep-
»Jk'' ^*^ range and sink in kitchen;
26 per month, including light gas
and phone. Call Melrose 6098.

FOR RENT- UNFURNISHED ROOMS;
steam heated; single; $8 and $9;
suite of two lake view. |16. In-
quire Erd's Jewelry store. 29 East
Superior street.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS
in Dodge building, \\ Third avenue
west; very central; steam heat See
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
or unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping. 529 West Fourth
street. Melrose 4031.

WANTED — NOTICE, SOMERS EM-
§loyment office moved to 13 East
uperior street.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
hDusowork. 2029 West Fourth
•itro'^t.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND-
RENTAL AGENCIES.

L A. Larsen Co., 214 Providence Bldg.
rield-Frev Co., 203 Exchange Bldg.
William C. Sargent, 102 Prov. Bldg.
Duluth Realty Co., 608 1st Nat. Bldg.

% SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED 1
* CAK.S, THOROUGHLY OVER- %
]# HAULED AND IN GOOD *
I # CONDITION. *
I* #
\'^ One 1913 Bulck foredoor road- *
i * ster. price $400 #
!# One It'll foredoor Cadillac *
'# touring car 600 %
I # One 1911 Cole touring car S6U ^
\^ One Interstate touring car.... 350 *^ *'
i i^ Act quick if you want one, as they -^

I

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 1001 East Second street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 609 West Second street

WANTED — CHOCOLATE DIPPER.
O'Donnell, 23 Second avenue west.

WANTED — AT ONCE MAID. 1001
East First street. Call mornings.

WANTED—SASH AND DOOR CUT-
ter. Duluth Lumber company.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light hottaek.^eplng, with
use of bath and 'phone. No. 1 West
Superior street.

FOR RENT—WELL FURNISHED
rooms, best in the city; also rooms
for light housekeeping at 310 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—BRIGHT, COMFORT-
ably furnished room in private fam-
ily; modern conveniences. 1222 East
Third street

FOR RPNT—MODERN ROOMS FOR
two gentlemen; breakfast if desired;
on Park Point Grand 1656-X; Mel-
rose 7008.

For Rent—Nicely furnished front room,
also light housekeeping rooms; all
conveniences. 320 West Third street.

FOR RENT—A COZY 3-ROOM FLAT,
second floor. $6; large 3-room flat,
second floor, $10; 4-room flat on
first floor, $12.50; centrally located;
hardwood floors throughout; sewer,
gaa, water, electric lights. See
Chas. P. Meyers. 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT—AUG. 1, FRONT tOUR-
room flat, facing south; hardwood
floors, bath, gas, electric lights, two
large closets and large storeroom,
twelve feet in length; only $20 per
month. W. C. Sherwood & Co. Both
phones 226.

One Cent a Word Eiach Insertion.
No AdTCrtlieiiient Ij«b» Than 15 Oenta.

'TORlpf—HOUSEST'
—FOR RENT-

6-room modern houes, except heat:
hardwood floors throughout; good
central location; rent $26 per month.

887 Eighth avenue west, seven rooms;
modern hovAe- all oonveniences; fur-
nace heat; will rep«.ir to suit desir-
able tenant; rent very cheap.—L. A. LARSISN CO.—

—214 Prdvidence Bldg.—
^

—Both Phonea 1920.

—

Fq« AEN1 — SEV^-;iOOM HOUSE.
(22.00; hardwood flnors. water, sew*
er, gas and electric lights; newly
degoraCed: all modern except heat;
centrally located; can be divided;
first floor, four rooms. $12.50; second
floor, three rooms. 1110. See Chas. P.
Keyers. 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT AND
basement, 239 Mesaba avenue; hot
water heat, conveniences; without
children desired. Inquire 632 West
Third street Melrose 818; Grand 263.

FOR RENT—ONE OR TWO DESIR-
able three and fimr-room heated
flats in West end; all conveniences;
rent very reasonable. N. J. Upham
company, 714 Providence building.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM FLAT; ALL
conveniences except heat; $16; four
rooms, except bath, $11.60; also four
rooms, $9. 411 West Fifth street
Inquire 507 Fourth avenue west.

FOR RglNT — M0DI:RN SIX-ROOM
h^use, London road; owner leaving
city new; hot water heat, brick fire-
place, beat plunintFtg, laundry, flno
maple floors, e>ege nt fixtures, sun
Borch, brick-faced foundation, Bed-
rord stone steps, shude trees, garden
and ohrUbbery; $30 Call Lakeside
IM-L.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
A PALES

Y^\ o'clock*

ALESTINB LODGE, NO. 7«,
h. A. M.—Regular meet*
first and third Monday
ffs of each month at

k. No nMetlas untU
„ ,, further notice. Philip l£Hanft W. M.; H. Nesbitt secretary.

IONIC LODGE. NO. 18«. A. ^,
& A. M.—Regular meetlnM
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month, at
7:30. No meeting until fur-
ther notice. Chauncey C. Col.

ton, W. M.; Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTEIt NcC
20. R. A. M.—Stated convo-
cations, second and fourth
Wednesday evenings of eacS
month at 7:30 o'clock. No

meeting until further notice. William
J. Works, H. P.; Alfred Le RlcheuX,
secretary.

A
Sigurd
secretary.

DULUTH COLTVCIL. NO. t,
R. & S. M.—Stated convoca-
tions, third Friday of each
month at 7:80 o'clock. N6
meeting until further notice.

A. Rhode, Alfred Le Richeux,

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT;
hardwood floors, bath, electric light;
$17 per month, including water. In-
cuire rental department, Brldgeman
At Russell company.

FOR RENT — TWO NICE FRONT,
newly furnished rooms, for light
housekeeping. 201 West Third street.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM FLAT AT
716 West Second street; heat and
water furnished; $30.00. William C.
Hargent, Providence building.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat; heat furnished; central; $27.
Field-Frey Co., Exchange building.
Owner, Lincoln 166-D.

FOR RENT — 4-ROOM FLAT; GAS
range and small heater included. In-
quire at 418 West Fourth street
New phone 1595-A^

FOR RENT—FINE FOUR. FIVE AND
elx-room flats; fine big yard; very
central. Sigurd A. Rhode. 1226 West
First street.

Pt»R RENT—NEW BRICK FLAT;
four rooms and alcove; reasonable
rent Mr. Harris. 311 East Fifth
street.

FtIr rent — FIRST-CLASS FLAT,
1716 West First street on Piedmont
oar line. Inquire flat 3. Melrose
5927.

FOR RENT—TWO FRONT UNFUR-
nlshed rooms, kitchenette, steam
heat $12. 928>^ East Second street

FOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
all newly decorated and all conven-
iences at 10 West Second street.

FOR RENT—FOUR COZY ROOMS,
watsr, light and gasi $9 per month.
B26 Fourth avenue west.

* go fast at this price.

Y. M. C. A. EMPLOYMENT DEPT.
Guaraittees members will secure em-
ployment or refund of membership *

* KLEYN AUTO COMPANY.
529 East Superior St.

fee; gives two months full, ten
months limited privileges. Young
men seeking employment In commer-
cial, clerical or technical lines, espe-
cially strangers, are Invited to con-
sult with Employment Secretary.

WANTED—ASSISTANT TO CASHIER
national bank; must be experienced
bank bookkeeper, *-tenographer; over
23 years old and a worker; prefer
one tfpeaking Scandinavian; state
salary expected and give full par-
ticulars and references, accompanied
by photo if possible; live town of
about 1,200 and good opportunitius
for right jrtan. Address T 656, Her-
ald.

v^A^*.-,W^Ai**^¥#-*-.^^5W^-***#f^*>i:^^

WANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER
trade; we teach you cheaply and
thoroughly and furnish tools free;
special summer rates; free catalog.
Modern Barber college, 20^ East
Superior street Duluth, Minn.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN—GOV-
ernment wants clerks. $70 month
Write immediately for list positions
obtainable. Franklin institute, Dept.
186 F. Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED — AT ONCE. GOOD SOLICI-
tor for city only; wages and com-
mission; for printing company; no
other need apply. Write X 636,
Herald.

WANTED—FORTY CARPT-NTERS FOR
rough work; long job. Superior Em-
ployment company. 503 Tower ave-
nue, Superior, Wis.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK-
keeper. Answer by mail, stating ex-
perience and naming references.
G 636, Herald.

II REPAIRS YOUft WATCH. WORK
positively guaranteed. S. B. Wiseman,
110 Oak Hall bldg., Duluth. Minn.

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH
five years' experience; no other need
apply. 4706 Grand avenue.

WANTED—FIREMAN WITH ENGI-
n^er's licei se. See chief engineer,
Christie building, today.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH SOME
knowledge of bookkeeping. Call 209
East First street

"WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO
run on trains. Write C 546, Herald.

VaNTED—CASH PAID FOR diamonds.
Watches repaired, $1. 5 S. 5th Av. W.

FOR SALE—CADILLAC, $50; CADIL-
lac, $100; Mitchell, $126; Bulck, $195;
Cadillac, $250: Ford, $276; Ford, new
tires, overhauled, $326; seven-pas-
senger touring car, $350; some of
these cars can be traded for city prop-
erty, or close-in acres. W. H. Healey,
309 East Michigan street.

WILL BUILD GARAGE, CORRU-
gated sheet-iron, fireproof and burg-
lar-proof; neat looking, strong and
permanent; original design; 10 by 16,

$86 complete; each additional foot
|6. Will show you one. Also make
special designs. Grand 2208X.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING. CUT-
ting and carbon burning; all work
guaranteed satisfactory or no charge.
991,^ per cent pure oxygen for sale.
Duluth Gas & Welding Co., 2110-2112
West Michigan St. Mel. 7064; Lin. 643.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN. 1914 MODEL
T Ford touring car in good condi-
tion: electric lights, tire rack, tool-
box and all new tires; owner leav-
Ing town. Call Melrose 6894.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair Co., 818 East
Superior St.; all kinds of tires for
sale; lowest prices; guaranteed re-
pair work. Melrose 776, Grand 939.

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED BY ELDERLY
woman to take care of one or two
children, or any kind of light house-
work; best of reference. Write F
644, Heral d.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK BY
the day; offices or stores to clean, or
any other kind of work, by experi-
enced woman. Call Lincoln 67-Y.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAR-
rled lady with baby 8 months old,
would like place In city to work for
room and board. D 555, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—LADY BOOK-
keeper, seven years' experience,
wishes position; best
Write D 641 Herald.

FOR RENT—TWO MODERN. FUR-
nished rooms for light housekeeping.
818 West First street

FOR RENT — PLEASANT. FUR-
nlshed room.<5; every convenience. 119
East Third street.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for housekeeping. 110 First
avenue west.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED, PLEAS-
ant front room; $7. 466 Mesaba ave-
nue.

FOR RENT — PLEASANT FRONT
room for two. 9 West Second street.

FOR RENT—THREE WELL FUR-
nlshed rooms. 227 Lake avenue north.

FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE FUR-
nished rooms. 1005 East Superior st.

FOR RENT—ROOMS. $2 PER WEEK
and up. La Salle hotel.

FOR RENT—SEE THIS FLAT AT
once: will bo vacant Aug. 1. 1829
K. Sup. St Grand 1727-Y; Mel. 2644.

FC»R RENT — 6-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
modern except heat; $16. 1014»/4 East
Third street. Melrose 6643.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat; very centraL S. S. Williamson,
516 Torrey building.

r.i.rc„c...i HORSES. VEHICLES, ETC.

SITUATION WANTED — AS
player, either in moving picture thea
ter or a piano store. Inquire 1013
Garfield avenue.

FOR RALE—MOTORCYCLE, EXCEL-
slor twin 1915. fully equipped; good
repair; ridden 2,800 miles; $76 down,
$10 month. Motorcycle Repair shop.

FOR SALE—ONE 1912 CADILLAC;
electric lights and starter; over-
hauled; four new tires. Northwestern
Cadillac company.

SITUATION WANTED—BY WOMAN
work. 913 West
Grand 1140-D.

M
ger
ich

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING,
ironing, cleaning of any kind or day
work; washing taken home. Melrose
6847.

SITUATION WANTED—BY YOUNG
woman. 19 years old, as stenogra-
pher; competent. Write L 485, Her-
ald.

HORSES—GUARANTEED HORSES.
PIANO

;
Take a look at our horses. Note the class
and quality, then take a street car and
look over other horses. If you want
sound, young, acclimated horses, free
from exposure to the disease of tlie
city markets, and a written guarantee
with every horse sold, COME BACK.
We give you a little time if desired.

Our cheap horses, which we take in
trade, we sell at their true value and
declare their blemishes.

TWIN PORTS HORSE MARKET.
W. E. BAliKER,

18 First Avenue West

igan street.

The Eastern Radiator and Lamp Re-
pair works. 336 E. Superior St. Grand
2323-X. Night work by appointment.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER
automobile cheap for quick sale, in
best condition. Call Melrose 3373.

FOR RENT—GARAGE AND STORE-
room. 2019 West Third street.

^FARIVUNp^R^
rOR SALE—80 ACRES 2I/2 MILES
from Munger; frame house; 8 acres
cleared: trout stream across; $1,500
$400 cash. E. E. Helland, 103'Thirty-
ninth avenue west, Duluth.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENTS,
three miles from railroad, near Bau-
dctte, for $350. Can be taken under
Volstead act. Oscar Naplin, Thief
Rive r Falls, Minn.

FOR SALE — CHOICE HOMESTE\D
land located If taken at once; also
farm lands for sale. For particulars
apply P. J. Greaney. G reaney, Minn.

FARM AND GARDEN LANDS AT
Meadowlands on easy terms. Uno
Llndstrom, 31 East Michigan street

FOR SALE—600 ACRES CUT-OVER
land cheap: near railroad. Write
Irwin Drews. Hallman. Minn.

— .. -- I ^ — —

—

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—BY AN HON-
est, upright, experienced chauffeur,
careful driver and all around me-
chanic; have driven cars for three
governors; reasonable salary. Write
P 643, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—AS CLERK^
or any inside ^ork; A-I references;
have experience as bookkeeper, clerk,
real estate collector and salesman.
Write J 645. Herald.

per week. Call Melrose 3813.

SITUATION WANTED—PLAIN SEW-
ing and crocheting at reasonable
prices Call Melrose 7445.

SITUATION WANTED—IRONING BY
the day also half day's washing.
Melrose 7862.

% DRAFT AND DELIVERY HURSES, *
* FARM MARES. GENERAL %

:•!» PURPOSE HORSES. *
' % All our horses are Minnesota ^
\^ raised. Sales made on time if de- 7^
\% sired. Buy from an established J^

BY MIDDLE- '# dealer. Also, we guarantee every ^

FOR RENT—4-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
very central; $16. 28 Fourth av.enue
east. Melrose 6643.

FC)R RENT—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat, except heat Inquire 829 East
Fifth street.

"f<3R rent — MODERN FIVE-ROOM
flat 729 W. Fi rst st. Grand 1661-X.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat. 124 East Fifth street.

FOR RENT—NICE FIVE-ROOM FLAT,
424 Ninth avenue east.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE.
No. 9 South Thirl y-nlnth avenue
west; modern; fl6. Grand Avonvjo
Agency. Fifty-sixth arid (Jrand ave-
nues west. Phone Calumet 444-M.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE.
211 South Seventeenth avenue east,
all modern convenlt nces, $25 month.
Phone Melrose 1808 or Thomas Mc-
Keon, Torrey building.

FOR RENT—618 SIXTH AVENUE
east, eight rooms, all modern; $30.00
per month; Ninth sitreet car passes
door. William C. Sargent Provi-
dence building.

FOR RENT—ONE 7-B;OOM HOUSE AT
8 per month, one 6-room house at
6 per month, at Thirty-third avenue

east end Greysolon road. Call Grand
2331-X.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSES IN
West Duluth, close to Railroad sta-
tion, $8 per month; city water. Tele-
phone Grand or Melrose 631.

FOR RENT—FOR MONTH OF AU-
guat completely famished modern
home on Park Point. A-1 references
required. Call Melrose 7463.

DULUTH COMMANDERY. NO.
18, K. T.—Stated conclave,
first Tuesday of each month
at 8 o'clock. Next conclave,
Aug. 8, 1916. Work— Regu-

lar business. Arch. D. Maclntyre, com.j
Alfred Le Richeux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITEl—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. Next meet-
ing, July 16, 1916. Work-
Eighteenth degree. Uenrjr
secretary.

FOR RENT—TEN-ROOM HOUSE, 1427
East Third street. Inquire in per-
son. 204 Exchange building. Field-

jFrey company.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE SIX-ROOM !

?**•«.

house; corner; 1132 East Third street.
Call Melrose 1277 c r Grand 298.

FOR RENT—FIVE-F:OOM UPSTAIRS
house; water and light. 3912 Hailfax
street

For Rent—Houses, stores and flats. L.
A. Larsen Co., Prov dence building.

FOR RENT—NOS.
Superior street.

1713 AND 1720 EAST
E. P. Alexander.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

ZENITH CHAPTER. NO. 28.
Order of Eastern Star—Reg-
ular meetings second an4
fourth B^tday evenings of
each month at 7:30 o'clock.No meeting until further notice. Ida

Turner, W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart secre-
tary.

MIZPAH SHRINE. NO \,
Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem—Regular meetings
first Saturday evening of each
month at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting, Aug. 7, 1915. Regular

business; picnic July 24, Billings Park,
Superior. 1 p. m. Carrie Wilson, W. H.
P.; Etta Trevlranus, W. S.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. I'JS. aI
F. & A, M.—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month at
7:30 p. m. Next meeting. July
28. 1915. Work—Second de-

J. H. Medland, W. M.; A. Dun-
secretary.

A
leavy.

FOR SALE—LOT 50X140; WATER,
gas, sewer, at Lakeside; two blocks
from car line; $4*5; $20 cash, $10

i

-^hnson, secretary
monthly. Greenfleld. 416 Providence
Bldg.

DULUTH CHAPTER, NU. 69,
R. A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting, special,

July 27, 1916. Work—Royal Arch de-
gree. G. C. Sterling, H. P.; A. Dun-
leavy, secretary.

LAKJESIDE LODGE, NO. 281^
A. F. & A. M.—Meets first
and third Mondays of each
month at 8 o'clock, in town
hall. Lakeside. Next meeting,

1 July 19, 1915. Work—First
degree. Jesse Norton. W. M.; RubeA
A

FOR SALE — CITY PROPERTY,
houses and lots; farms and timber
land. O. O. Olson, 314 Columbia Bldg.

FOR SALE—HOUSES. FLATS. LOTS
and lands by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-216 Providence building.

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOCATED
steel plant lot, bargain, this week.
Write G 609, Herald.

FOR SALE—FINE
Call Melrose 3389.

BUILDING LOT.

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
parlor, Hancock, Mich., copper
country; seven tables, fine fixtures,
linoleum, cigar cases, pipe case, wall
case; this place cost us $6,500; will
sell very reasonable. Address Huf-
fenberg Bros., Calumet, Mich. Agents
need not apply.

ACRETRACTS^

TRINITY LODGE, NO. 282,
F. & A. M.—Meets first and
third Mondays at 8 o'clock.
In Woodman hall. Twenty-
first avenue west. No meeting
until further notice. Carl H.

Lonegren, W. M.; R. E. Wheeler, secre-
tary.

A. O. U. W.
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 106—
Meets at Maccabee hall. 81
Lake avenue north, rverjr
Thursday at 8 p. m. Visiting
members welcome. F. C. Or-

chard M. \V ; A. E. Pierlng. recorder*
G. J. Murvold, financier, 217 East First
street.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MAKE 10 PER
cent, no risks. We can place your
money on first real estate mort-
gages, security: absolutely safe and
sure In amounts of $600 and up.
Call and see us. Zenota Realty Co.,
•110 Oak Hall building.

BTJSINESS CHANCES—FOR RENT—
Mercantile space on first floor in rear
of 18 Third avenue west; cential
location; steam heat; rent moderate.
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

B^U 3INESS CHANCES — WANTED
reliable person who understands
grocery business, to Invest $500 in
casli grocery. Write R 638, Herald.

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange,
609 Torrey building, Duluth.

SITUATION W^ANTED - WASHING.
Ironing and cleaning, to go out by
the day. 1926 West Fifth street.

SITUATION WANTED
"

aged woman as practical nurse, $10 j* horse to be as represented.

SITUATION WANTED—POSITION .rtS
nurse girl. 1013 Garfield avenue.

2_j;0£|^LEMWS^_
FOR SALES—S. GOLDFINE WILL

arrive 'vith another carload of fresh
milch cows and springers Wednes-
day, July 28; we have a fine assort-
ment of Jerseys, Guernseys and Hol-
steins. Both phones. 1016 North
Fifth avenue west

SITUATION WANTED—AS WATCH-
man; resident of Duluth twenty-five
years; no bad habits; best of refer-
ences. Address R 413, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED— BY YOUNG
man of 16, well acquainted with
city; not afraid to work. Write S
654, Herald.

COWS FOR SALE—CAR LOAD FRESH
milch cows has just arrived for
Levine Bros. Jerseys and Holsteins
among them. 821 4th avenue east.
Grand 1268. Mel . 4702.

FOR SALE—FRESH MILCH COWS.
18 to 20 quarts a day; cheap if taken
at once. Mistkasskl. Second avenue
west and Fourteenth street.

FOR SALE—A CARLOAD OF FRESH
milch cows and springers will ar-
rive at Two Harbors Saturday, July
24. L. Polinsky & Co.

FOR SALE—A LARGE NUMBER OF
fresh milch cows, by S. M. Kaner,
1217 East Seventh street. Both
phones.

ZENITH SALE STABLE, ** Moses Goldberg. Prop., i
* 624 West First St, ^
^ Two blocks from union depot. %

FOR SALE—BIG ROOMING HOUSE;
good location; all new furniture;
small cash payment and easy terms.
Address C 632, Herald.

FOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY STORE,
centrally located; doing good busi-
ness. Write U 170. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG
man as meat cutter; long exper-
ience. Write Y 534. Herald.

WANTED TO RENT—NORWEGIAN
lady wishes room in Scandinavian
family. Write B 559, Herald.

WANTED TO RENT—FURNISHED
apartment or house by reliable party.
Write J 667. Herald.

DULUTH HORSE MARKET.
Anything you want In the horse line;

two fresh carloads Just arrived;
Minnesota and North Dakota horses.
Can save you from $16 to $26 on
each horse. Part time given If de-
sired. Barrett &, Zimmerman.
Twenty-third avenue west and Su-
perior street

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented. Mike Wlllfctte. 608 North
Fifty-sixth avenue west. Cole 801;
Calumet 280-L. Next to fire haU.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented in every respect. Western
Sales Stables, 26-28 East First street.

FOR SALE — MEDIUM WEIGHT
double wagon, two-horse dray, sec-
ond-hand double harness and one ex-
press wagon. Northern Hardware
company.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
First class barber shop; good loca-
tion. F 479. Herald.

*
*

FOR AN ACRE I OMESITE AT
ENGLEWOOD FARMS,

OR AN ACRE COTTAGE SITE AT
PIKE L.VKK,

SEE W. VAN BRUNT.
106 PROVIDENCE BLDG.

ZENITH COUNCIL. NO. 161,
Royal league, meets the first
and third Thursdays in the
month, at 8 o'clock, in tha
old Masonic temple. Superior
street and Second avenue east,

,0. 3. Kempton. archon. Wolvin build-
ing; H. A. Hall, collector, 18 East First

J, street. •
Tr I

*

**#f.i*^*-;^**«^******'*i&*«^wM^*

FOR SALE — SEVEN'TY-ONE ACRES
In Douglas county, Wis., five miles
from town, good road, lake front,
half a mile to school, easy to clear,
free from stones; this Is a snap at
$12 per acre; $100 down, balance
terms. Write, M 660, Herald.

FOR SALE — five: ACRES NEAR
city limits; $300 on time. Grand 403.

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE. SUIT-
able for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company,
130-132 West Michigan street.

FOR RENT—LARGE STORE, 511 EAST
Fourth street. Fidd-Frey company,
204 Exchange building.

FOR RENT—STORE.
West Superior street.

APPLY 2004

SECRET SOCIETIES.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
Confectionery. Price $800. 726 West
Superior street.

IC. OF P.

NORTH STAR 1/>DGE. NO. S5. K. OF
p.—Meets tvery Tuesday. T :30 p. m. at

Caitl* li«U. Temple bulldlns, Superior
ttreet, comer Siicond aTeuue east. Next
meeting July 27. Work—Regular business.

Charies V. McCoy. C. C, 810 Torrey building; R. A.
BLsUop. K. of R. and S.. 505 Palladl« building; nun
A. Rowe. M. of F., 205 Flrsl XatioHal Bank building.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28. 1. O.
O. F.—Next meeting. Friday
evening. July 23, 1916, at •

o clock, 221 West Superior street, third
floor. Second degree. E. Anderson,
N. G.: Helmer Johnson, Rec. Sec.

MAJESTIC REBEKAH LUUGfl
No. 60. L O. O. F Regular
meetings first and third
Thursday of each month, •
p.m., 221 West Superior street,
tliird floor. No meeting Aug,
6, on account of picnic. Mrs,
Katherlne McDonald, N. O.J

Lillian Johnson, secretary.

ilODKRN SAMARITANS.
AI.PUA COrNCll.. NO. 1_TAKE NO-
tire: That Beiieflreiit decree mecti ae^
und and fourth ThurEdays and the 6ft>
marltan degree the Qrst and third Ttiur^.
da}-» at L. O. F. hail, corner Fouitk'

•venue weal and First street W. B. Hender«oii. O.
8.; Wallace P. WeUb inks. <crlbe: F A. .Nobl*. t.
B., 201 Flist National Bank building. Mrs. W. K
Donaldson. Lad>- G. S.

M. W. A.
'

IMPERIAL CAMP. 2206

—

Meets at Forester hall. Fourth
avenue west and First street,
second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month. D. C. Eagles,

consul; Robert Rankin, clerk, car«
Rankin Printing company.

FOR SALE—$325 CASH. 26-FOOT, 17-
horse power speed boat, equipped
with reverse gear, high tension
magneto, compression whistle, auto-
matic bilge pump, electric side
lights, life preservers and uphol-
stered cushions. Write V 526, Her-
ald.

FOR SALE — CHEAP: THREE
launches; one 25-foot, two 30-foot,
one 40-horse power gas engine; one
1916 Ford car. Call Peterson's Boat

FOR SALE — TWO YOUNG BAY
mares: weight about 2,100; 4 and 6
years old. B. KenneFk 123 North First
avenue east

FOR SALE — GOOD DELIVERY
horse, 7 years old; perfectly sound;
will sell cheap. 180« West Superior
street. .^^_______

FOR SALE—FINE GRAY DELIVERY
mare; weight about 1,200 pounds.
Seek ins, flo rist. 131 West Superior St.

FOR SALE — I WANT TWENTY
boarders. Horses for sale. Inquire 18
First avenue east.

FOR SALE—Draft and general purpose
horses. 820 4th Ave. east J. Gallop.

^JWANTEDJOJUY.
WE HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR IM-
proved farm properties and wild
lands throughout Northern Minne-
sota. Write us. Complete descrip-
tion of your property giving price,.,

terms, etc. We will get quick re-
sults.

CANT & McLEAN,
Farm Lands—Farm Loans,

600 First National Bank Building.

WANTED TO BUY—HEATERS AND
ranges; we will pay one-half of what
the stove cost you or exchange for
new furniture. East End Furniture
Co., 120 East Superior street. Phone
Grand 20^^^C

we" PURCHASE REAL ESTATE CON-
tractB. mortgages and notes. Northern
Equities po., 612 1st Nat. Bank bldg.

WANTED—CUT OVER LAND OR
ohoap property for Investments. W.
H. Locker, 606 Lonsdale building.

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
small tract of land for Investment.
Address I 69. Herald.

h" POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
nlture. Grand 2337-A. Melrose 1482.

WOODMEN OF THM
WORLD — Zenith Camp
No 6, meets second and
fourth Fridays at 8 o'clock

sharp at foresters' halL
Fourth avenue v.est ana
First street J. H. Lar-

MODERN BR6THERH5o5i kin.^TTT.rlc, 312 Sixteenth avenue east.

OF AMERICA.-Duluth Cen-
i

Phone Lakeside ^d-a..

DULUTH HOMESTEAD, NO.
8131. Brotherhood
lean Yeomen.

FLOmST.
livery, Superior. New phone, Ogden Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
87(, I flowers, funeral deslcns. 121 W. Sup.

FOR RENT—COTTAGES.
FOR^RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE
on lake front, from July 29 to Aug. 8.

Address Mrs. E. L. Doherty, Solon
Springs, Wis.

tral Lodge No. 460, M. B. A.,
meets first and third Tues-
days at 418 West Superior
street. Chirles V. Hanson,

secretary, 607 West Fifth street Ze-
nith phone No. 2211-Y Grand.

WEST DUI.UTH LODGE NO
1478, Loyal Order of Moosei
meets every second and fourth
Wednesday at Moose hall,

'

Ramsey street and Central
avenue. H. J. White, secretary, 201
North Fifty-secend t.venue west.

CI-AN S'TBWABT. NO. 6tt. O. S. C
Heels flnt and tbttd Wednesday each
mouth. 8 p. m.. at U. O. K. hall, coi-
oer Fourth aveii je west and Ffrst street.

Next regular laeetlog, Aug. 4, 1915.
Angus G. VUciuley. chief; John Uow.

•ecretary; Johu BunieU. fl.ja>clal sMictary. 31g Tor-

rey building.

w
of Amer-

meels every
Wednesday evening of each
month at Maccabee hall, 21

Lake avenue north. J. v^.

Wesenburg, foreman; J. J. Palmer,
correspondent. Office in drug sto^
2132 West Third street. Lincoln 611-x;

Melrose 8769.
_^^-^^ ORDER OF OWLS, DU-

luth Nest No. 1200—
Meetings are hell every
Wednesday evening at
Owls hall, 418 West Su-
perior street, uecond

floor. Josrph E. Feaks. secretary. 30i

East Fifth street

« GUARDIANS* LIBERTY meet*
^second and fourth Tuesdays of

each month In Woodman hall.
Twenty-first avenue west and
First street. Visiting Guard-
ians welcome. Comniunlca-

DULUTH LODGE NO. 60B.
Loyal Order of Moose, meets
every Tuesday at 8 o'clock,. . -,, , ,,„ ^ . , . ,,

Moose hall 224 West First ;

tlons should be addressed to hall

street. Cari Schau. secretary.
14 Third avenue east

FOR RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE
for six or eight people at Island lake,
good fishing. Address box 103. Route
4, Duluth.

WE-KE-M.A-WUP TRIBE NO. i

17 I. O. R M.. meets the sec-
j

ond and fcurth Tuesdays of
the month, at 8 p. m. sharp,
at Owls' tiall, 418 West Su-
perior street, second floor. L.
A. Hector, sachem; S. J.

Pennett chief of record. 213 West
irstitreet.

LOYAL MTSTIC LEGION OF
AMERICA—North Star Coun-
cil No. 60 meets first and
third Monijays. in the U. O.
F. hall. Fcurth avenue west

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE. '^JJ^ and First street. Dr. F. H.

Call 2721 West Second street; ^^\. Connor, VJ . C.; C. J. Refuss. secretary,
'•12 East Fifth stree'Uruse 1973.

DULUTH TEMPLE, NO. 18».
Camels of the World, meet*
every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock sharp, at Axa halt
221 West Superior street, over

^. - „ J^tone's book store. Initia-
tion, AN ednesday evening, July 28,
1916. W. H. Konkler, ruler, phone
Grand 909-Y; Martin Johnson, secre-
tary, phone Grand 1588.

A. O. U. W.—DULUTH LODGfl
No. 10—Meets every second
and fourth Tuesday nights at
Axa building, 221 West Su-
perior street. Next meeting,
July 27. 1916, at 8 p. m. Im-
business. John Norgran, M.
G. Foote. recorder; George J.

Sherman, ait First National Bank bids.

portant
W.; R.

, r?-.-^i--
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GERMANS NEARING RAILWAY TO PETROGRAD
BATTLES BETWEEN ITALIANS

AND AUSTRIANS ARE THE MOST

FRIGHTFUL IN THEWORLD WAR

TERRIBLE

FIRE FROM

ARTILLERY

Great Struggle Along Isonzo

River Has Lasted

for Week.

ST[a HEIMO ADOPTED fOR

PROTECTION EROM SHRAPNEL

Conflict Directed By Ob-

servers in Captive

Balloons.

Austrian Army of Mixed

Nationalities Stands

Fire Bravely.

REVOLUTION

ON IN HAITI
I I m

Rebels Set Fire to Palace

Occupied By Pres-

ident.

MORE THAN IGREAT BRITAIN .HAS

MORETOSAYIIU.S.ON

STOPPINf i;OMMERCEON aSTLAND
.V

^\

State's Att»»ey Says That

Number Were on III-

Fated Craft.

Coroner Hoffman Begins

His Inquest Into Cause

of Disaster.

Sir Edward Grey Cables
ifgcRfjjyjy of COMMfflCE

That Another Note Is

Coming.
DIREaS INVESHGATION

MAY CUT OFF

MAIN LINE TO

RUSS CAPITAL

Gen. von Buelow's Armjj

Turns Southward

From Riga.

Movement Started By Regi-

ment of Soldiers

Disbanded.

Some People Among List of

Dead Report Them-

selves Alive.

Asks That Publication of

One Sent Monday Be

Withheld.

Re-

DEAD
V jj^ ^r* 1* T* "T*

AND MISSIWO ^
NOW NUMBER 1,220

Berlin. July 27. via London—The
battles between the Italians and Aus-
trlans along the Isonzo river are de-

scribed by the correspondent in the

Tyrol or the Lokal Anzelger as the

Tnlghtieet and most frightful of the

world war.
The Kroat struggle has lasted a

wfek, the correspondent says, with-

out any decision having been reached.

The principal Italian onslaught has

been directed against the Doberdo
plateau where the artillery fire ex-

ceeds in intensity that of the battles
at Tarnow and Corllce, in Gallcla. The
correspondent adds:
"The conflict which is bein

rected from captive balloons
three days without any interruptl
and only after a few hours pause was
resiinifcd. The Au.«trlan army which
is composed of soldiers of nearly all

nationalities In the dual monarchy
endures thf terrible fire bravely and
when the Italians gain a position they
are soon thrown out of it.

"Italian aviators are continually
seeking to destroy the railways at the

rear of the Austrian lines, especially
around Nabreslna. but thus far they
have done no great dan age."

. •

Itallanii Take Island.
Rome via Paris. July 27.—An of-

ficial statt-ment Issued last night says:
"Tnc- Island cf Pelagosa, important

on account of its strategic situation
has been occupied by the Italian
forces."

Along with the Chinese "stink pot"
and the Roman catapult, modern fight-
ing has revived the steel helmet of
the Middle ages. These helmets have
just been adopted by the French army
as a protection against shrapnel and
arrows from air.

STRIKERS ARE

BACK AT WORK

l-ll-i About 1,500 Employes

Oil Company Have

Returned.

of

Port au Prince, Haiti, July 27.—The
revolutionary movement against the

government of President Gulllaume
broke out in this city at daybreak to-

day.
Rebellious troops of the government

attacked the presidential palace at 4

o'clock and continued firing upon it for

two hours. .There were a number of

casuajties.
Pre'sldent GuiUaume l3 in the palace

resisting the attack of the rebels. The
building itself is in flames.
The president has with him a few

loyal troops. Supported also by his

personal staff, he Is making a courag-
eous defense.
Included among the victims of this

attack on the presidential residence is

the chief of police of Port au Prince.
The movement was started by a regi-

ment of soldiers who had been dis-

banded by President Gulllaume and
who resented this treatment.
The town la virtually In posse.sslon

of the revolutionists and at the time
of the filing of this dispatch. 20 min-
utes past 3 m the morning, brisk firing

was still going on. There is fear that
the situation rapidly will become

The members of the family of Presi-
dent Quillaume have taken refuge in

the French legation.
Reign of Terror.

There has been a reign of terror in

27.—At HOon to-
I

New Development

garded as Highly Signif-

icant By Officials.

Washington. July 27.—Sir Edward
Grey cabled Secretary Lansing today
that the British government has inChicago, Joly

day the officlal list of dead and ^ | preparation another note to the United
mlKKins: of th« Eastland dlsa.^ter ,^ ' ^
wan t ^t
Identified dead 822 ^(

Vnldentifled dead . . 5 «
MlHMine (Western Electric if

company's list) .393 ^
»

Total •..• 1,220^

f \lr ^fc- Uf \i*.^i* ,j, ^ ,J, ^ >^ ug
K^Wt ,^^t^ Jf^ ^ ^ ^fn ^f\ ^7*

Believed All Will Soon

Accept Terms of

Managers.

The Italian i.sland group of Pelagosa
lies In the Asiatic sea. about jnldway
between the promontory of Garnano
and Dalmatla. It consists of two
islands of great rocks, rising 343 feet

and 127 feet respectively, above the
«e» Tho p< sitlon of Pelagosa renders
jt :• t-'ood point of departure for ves-
«c1h n*vl{,'atlng the Adriatic.

"The object of the expedition was
to deprive the enemy of the use of the
Island.'! nearest the Italian coast from
which th^-y could easily watch the
movements of Italian ships, and re-
vlctufil submarines and aeroplanes.
"The occupation of Pelagosa wag

accomplished by a force of destroyers,
and aa.xiliary cruisers. Sufficient sup-

fiUes of ammunition and food for a
one: and effective defense were put
asho e Fimultaneously."

ITALIAN GENERAL IS

KILLED I N BATTLE
Udlne, Italy, July 26, via Paris, July

J7. Gen. Antonio Cantore has been

Killed in battle on the Isonzo front. He

is
the first officer of that rank lost

y Italy.

New York, July 27.—About 1,500

men who had been on strike for sev-

eral days returned to work today in

the plants of the Standard Oil com-

pany and the Tidewater Oil company
in Bayonne. N. J. Mayor Pierce Gar-
vin and Sheriff Klnkead declared that

the strike was broken, that by tomor-

row all of the strikers would be back

to work and that several hundred
„..o,.,ia who have been protecting the

The sheriff
increase In

(Continued on page 6, first column.)

SAYS AMBASSADOR HAS
VIOLATED NEUTRALITY

Washington, July 27. — Secretary

Lansing today received a complaint

from The Fatherland, a German paper,

published In New York, that Sir Cecil

Sprlng-Rlce, the British ambassador,

had been party to violations of the

neutrality laws In recruiting for the
British army and in returning Mon-
tenegrins f<ft" service.
The complaint follows the action of

the ambassador in suggesting to the
state department that the paper In
question in forecasting destruction of
the Lusitania "had guilty foreknowl-
edge of a crime."
Both communications have been filed

and neither will be the subject of
action.

Chicago, July 27.—State'* Attorney

Hoyne stated this morning that from
all accounts there werfc probably more
than 2,700 passengers on the Eastlan*

when she capsized.

"I have obtained the stubs of 2,650

tickets. In round number*, collected at

the gangway," said Mr. Hoyne. "All

children under 5 years of age were not

counted as they went on the boat with
their parents, and there were many of

these. Then, with all children between
6 and 12 years of age, two were al-

lowed to go on one ticket, and the

collector only took up one ticket for

two where they went to ''ther. and the
Federal inspector only »*- uted one for
such two children. ^M**^; rescues of
bodies have shown that many ^children
of this age went on the uoat.

"•there were seventy members of the
crew, and there was an orchestra of

at least half a dozen men, so that to

make a total of 2.700 on the boat we
only have to allow for about seventy-
five small children, babies and chil-
dren under 12.
"From all accounts, there were

scores of children on the boat, ony
part of whom can be accounted for by
the ticket stubs."

Misslns OncR Report.
A' few gleams of brightness flashod

through the gloom of the Eastland
tragedy today when several persons
listed among the dead and missing
proved to be alive and welk
Miss Marv Mazurawskl telephonf'd

Coroner Hoffman to say she was not
dead. She started en the excursion
Saturday, but after noticing how
crowded the Eastland was decided to

go aboard the steamer Theodore
Roosevelt. ^ _ ^
James Kooka. at first ttsted among

the missing, gave notice that he was
alive. ^ ,
Eddi Cunderson, reported among the

States on the orders In council and
asked that the note delivered yester-

day be withheld from publication, :

pending receipt of the new communi-
cation. Therefore yesterday's note

j

will not be published tomorrow morn-
ing as had been planned.
No Indication of the nature of the

i

forthcoming note was given in Sir Ed- i

ward's cable, and state department of-
j

ftclals have no Intimation. They as-
|

sume, however, that it is of a supple-

mental nature. The development will

further delay dispatch of the Amer-
ican note to Great Britain on the same
subject. Secretary Lansing had about
finished it and it was to be sent to
President Wilson at Cornish, N. H., for
his approval. It will not be dispatched
untjl the new British note has be«n
received and considered.

Will Be Here tn W^eek.
Secretary Lansing said the message

from London stated the new note
would be here in another week.

In official quarters tho development
was regarded as highly significant.

The belief prevailed that the last

American note to Germany with its

references to the freedom of the seas,

may have influenced Great Britain to

place herself on record as willing to

take under consideration any new sug-
festlons by the United States to the
elllgerents. ^ ^i. i. *v-
Sir Edward Grey's request tnat the

note received yesterday be withheld
wfes taken to mean at all events that

a new situation had arisen, or that

some new proposals were about to be

mad© by Great Britain to alleviate the

effects of the order in council.

tn view of the development, Becfe-

tary Lansing declined to discuss the

British note already In hand, but de-

nied reports that cotton was aboitt to

he placed on the contraband list Dy
Great Britain. He declared there had
been no discussion whatsoever by the

state department and the British em-
bassy here or the British foreign office

in London, relative to a change in

non-contraband status of cotton.

German Enveloping Move-

.ment One of Greatest

Magnitude.

Operations Endanger the

Wtiole Railway System

of Empire.

WILLIAM C. REDFIELD
In Chicago to Investigate Eastland

Disaster at Itequcst of President
WiUon.

London, July 27.—The magnitude of
the German enveloping movement ia
the eastern field now is absorbing th9
attention of the British officials and
public. The latest reports show that
within eighty miles of the railway

I

Gen. von Buelow's 30.000 cavalry havf
turned southward from Riga and ar«
within eighty miles of the railway
connecting Petrograd with "Warsaw.

In this way, the Northern Germaa
line is closing in on the main north-
ern railway artery to the Russian cap-
ital, while the Southern army similar-
ly is approaching the main aoutheril
artery running to Odessa.
The Times declares human history

GERMANY MAY

NOT ANSWER
Some Officials Think U. S.

Note Closes Discussions

Most Thoroughly.

can sho*v no parallel to the tremen-
dous extent o* this enveloping move-
ment which, it says, involves results
to Russia and the western allies, com-
£aring with Russia's resistance to a
[ongol Invasion.

Bndanarent Whole Sy«ten*.
The Times believes the operation*

are a real danger not alone to War-
saw, but to the whole system of rail-
way defenses of which the city is the
center, and that it now is apparent that
the Germans are planning to envelop
the entire Russian army in this region.
The newspaper points out that the fall
of Warsaw will have a grave signifi-
cance for the west, as it will mean that
Russia's power to re.sume a success-
ful offensive will have been indefin-
itely po3tponed, and that the principal
bases for offensive operations will b«
In the hands of Germany.

GermauM ReyulHed at One Point.
Today's Petrograd official statement

saying that the Germans have been
thrown back at one point of the Nare'vr
river, brings some relief to London, af
the military observers here hold thai

Others Believe That ReOlV ^^^ ""*' resuUs depend largely uponvi.iivi«j wviiivvv iiiuiii\«pij Russia prolonging her resistance unm

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

the

Meets In Chicago.
Chicago, July 27—The Federal trade

commission began a two-days session

here todav. A number of Illinois busi-

ness menhave been invited to appear

and give their ideas on the foreign

trade situation.

of Some Sort Will

Be Made.

plants could be removed.
said he was postive an
nay would be granted the employes
before the end of this week.
About 5.000 men have been idle since

the strike began in the plant of the

Standard Oil company.
Quit Unwillingly.

As a result of this ^^^^^^.^J'^^'l^lu'
orders In which several of the strik-

ers and their sympathizers weje shot

and killed, employes of the Tidewater
Oil company quit work, it was said,

unwillingly. ^ , .,
The return of the men to work fol-

lowed Sheriff Klnkead's action yes-

terday in taking command of a meet-

ing of the English-speaking strikers

and obtaining their vote to go back,

after he had arrested Jeremiah J. Baly,

their leader. ., ,

Sheriff Kinkead had 660 uniformed

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

THE OLD STORY.
Accidents First, Investigations Second, Safety Last.

GERMAN SUBMARINES

SINK MANY VESSELS

Norwegian and Danish Vessels Fall Vic-

tims to Undersea Boats; French

Submarine Sunk.

Copenhagen. July 2. via London,—
Tt- sh steamship Nogill, bound
fi> .nhurg, Sweden, for th«

Rii and laden with railway

tit.-. M >=unk In the North sea

by .1 ";< rmaii submarine. The crew of

the s^leann 1 was landed at Wilhelms-
havi n near Uremen.

French Submarine Sunk.
!in .Uily 27, by wireless to Say-
riie French submarine Marlotte

\^a^ destroyed by a CJerrnan .submarine
tnJuly 26 in the narrows of the Dar-
duntlks, according to a dispatch from
Con.'^taiillnople to the Mittag Zeitung.

Thirty -one members of the French
submarine's crew were captured.

—

—

^
FlnrpKe Sank.

London. July 27. — The .Norwegian

«i«.amer Fimrtite ol 3,819 ton* fiross.

was sunk today by a German sub-
marine. The crew was landed at

Slornoway, Scotland.

.Owner* Notified.

Halifax, N. S., July 27.—The Nova
Scotia Coal company was notified by
cable tonight of the sinking of the
Norwegian steamer Flmrelte, under
charter to the company, by a German
submarln'- off the coast of Scotland
today Tne steamer was bound from
Wabana Nfld. for Immlngham, near
Grimsby, Eng..' with 6,000 tons of iron

ore.

Norwegian Bark Set on Fire.

Amsterdam, July 27, via London.

—

The Norwegian bark Harboe was at-

tacked and set on fire Sunday by a
German submarine. The crew, which
has landed here, was given five min-

(Continued on pag« f. tbird column.)

Berlin. July J7.—The imperial chan-
cellar. Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, yes-
terday conferre<l with the emperor at
general headquarters. While the au-
dience concerned other questions, the
American note was under discussion.
Nothing tangible regarding the

German attitu<le on the American
communication is likely to b'e made
known before the chancellor's return
to Berlin. -No discussions of the note
have taken place at the foreign office

and the question whether any reply
will be made seems In the meantime to

be quite unsett'ed. Some officials are
inclined to believe that the American
note closes the diplomatic discussions
most thoroughly.

Reply of Some Sort.
Others think that a reply of some

sort will be made by Germany and
that the question of indemnification
for the American lives lost will be
suggested for reference to arbitration.
This suggestlor was under considera-
tion during the drafting of the earlier
notes, but if decided upon, will al-
most certainly not be put Into opera-
tion immediately. One factor in this
determination Is the desire to await
the outcome of the negotiations with
England regarding interference with
American trade.
The outcome of this dispute, it Is

believed, is not likely to affect the
general German policy regarding sub-
marines, but the tone of the American
note to Great Britain will be taken
as a guide in interpreting the latest

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

climatic conditions In that country in^

(Continued on page 6, second coIumn.y

CHEERFUL FEELTNG

AT RUSS CAPITAU

Officials Responsible for

Shortage of Ammuni-

tion Are Removed.
London. July 27.—There has been ^

clean sweep from the Russian war
office of the men responsible for th«
shortage in ammunition, according to
the Petrograd correspondent of th^
Daily Mail.
The correspondent reports the cx^

istence in the Russian capital of a
more cheerful feeling at the courage^
ous resistance which the Russian
armies are making to the Austro-
German advance. He adds that th^
frank admission by the authorities la
now made for the first time publicly,
that no large Russian counter offen«
sive is possible until the mobilization
of Industry bears fruit in a largely
increased supply of munitions.
"Now that the war minister, th*

assistant minister and others respon*
slble for the shortage, have been die*
missed." the correspondent adds, "th4
nation feels confident that the terri-
ble miscalculations will not be re-
peated, and that the country Is put-
ting its whole energy into the tasli
of repairing them."

Gen. Soukhcmliroff. the Russia
minister of war, resigned June 26, an
Emperor Nicholas designated G^n.
PoUvanoff to All the office. The rea*
son for the resignation of Gen. Souk-
homlinoff was not given.

I

SUMMARY OF THE WAR NEWS
The British araay and the British

navy have lost from the beginning of

the war to July 20, nearly one year, a
total of 330,995 m«n In killcii, tvonnded
and mlKNlns- Of these 9.106 were In
the navy and the others In the army.

The total ol officers killed. In the
army and the navy, Is 14,312.

The Crerman advance on Warsaw
eontlnnes today to be the most 'Im-
portant develfl'pnaent In the field of
fiar. It Is being conducted with en-
ergy and the RuNNlan reniHtancc han
hronarht fnrlouN fii;h(lDg along a wide
front. XevertlM-less the latettt reports
Indicate that the Germap movement to
envelop the r«lUh capital Is progrcKs-
Ing.

A Russian official report admits
that the Germans arc attacking the
advance defennes of Novogeorglevsk,
fifteen mtlea northwest of Warsaw,
but at the same time recites a number
of Instances In vihlch the Germans
have been cItUcr repulsed or unsnc-
eessful In their attacks. This Is not-
able at PnituKk. thirty miles north of
the capital of KoKnlan Poland. At
Irangurod alM«>, fifty-five miles south-
east of Warsfiw, attacks by German
troops have been snccesafnlly re-
pnUed. The bmttle Is still raging with
terrific fnry on almost the whole front
between the Vleprs and the Bug rivers.
Furthermore, Petrograd announceH the
dcatimctloB Im tlM Black sea of I«rty

! sailing vessels laden with coal for Ger*
many.

I

The casualties in the fighting oa thm
Italo-An»trlan frontier have latterly
been very heavy, according to a newa
diNpatoh received by the Tribune of
Geneva. The Austrians arc describe*

' as flghtlnsr with ntter contempt of
death; tho Italian artillery has mowed
them down In masses. The Austria^

* loMKCs would appear to the heaviest*
according tp this nevtHpapcr. The Ital'
|an army lias lost a general officer oa
the Austrian frontier. Gen. Aatonia
Cantore was killed In battle while at
the head of his men.

A correspondent on the Italian
front of a German newspaper has de-

{
scribed the fighting along the Isonso

' river as the mightiest and most fright-
ful of the war. For seven dayK It ha*
been going on and no rennlt ha* yet
been attained. Captive balloons arc be-
ing used to direct the fire of the ar-
tillery and Italian aeroplanes are be-*

ing brought forward In attempts to
destroy the railroads in the rear ot

,
the Austrians' lines.

An American oil steanver, the MaT>4
' crick, luiM been held up in the Java sea
; by a Dntch warship as a suxpect.
I

There have been no developmcnta
of any moment on the wcNtern front*
The French official report of today re-
cites a few minor engagcmcnta bat
jm« latportaat easaseascata*

^m
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* SURPLrS GARDKX TRUCK *
5 TO ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. *

jK. AttcBtioii! Homecrofters! *
^ IS'* <toubt your sarden »• yield- *
^ Ins more veKftublm than you < | n ^
* ""•'•

. .w 'ik
•« If «io, wky not iclve the "ur- *
^ plan to tlioHe ^vho need good *
*. tKlnica to eat.

, tH i* The Am.oclated Charities ha* *
* made arrangements whereby veRe- jr«

|

* tableH %o donated will he eollected «
^^ and distributed among the poor of *

^ the rtty. . *
I

-^ SInee the plan wan announeed *
^

•* laat week, several have notified ,<••

the Charltlen and some and some *
•# splendid »vorh has been aceom- *
-* pllshed. aeeor«UnK to MUs l.dna * i

^ Meeker, secretary. ^ ^^ ^
*

•^ Miss Meeker declared that a ,v
*' number of pastors of suburban .*.

•^ rhurvhes have announced the plan ^ i

* of the Charities to their eouRre- *
-* Rations and that a number of «
9* homeerofters and amateur Kar«len- .»•

* ers have slsnlfled their vrllllng- *
-*i ness to contribute. *

champioYhas^o
extend himself

Boston. Mfiss., July 27.—A -well

fougrht flve-.set match. In which G. P.

Gardner of Boston, state champion,

narrowly escaped defeat aj the hands

of G. W. Wightman. another Bostonlan.

was the feature of the morning play

In the Liongwood tennis championship

today.
The second round in singles was

completed and a start mad© in the
Eastern doubles.

CITY'S WEALTH DOUBLES EVERY FIFTEEN

YEARS, ASSESSOR'S REPdllT SHOWS

Real Estate Valuation for 1915 Placed at $41,-

337,346, An Increase of Nearly $800,000—
Personal Property Shows Increase of More

Than $1,000,000.

Duluth's wealth doubles every fif-

teen years, at the present rate of In-
crease, for the annual tax assessment
report, issued today by J. A. Scott, city
assessor, shows a gain of more than
34 per cent since 1»10.
Real estate valuations, amounting to

$41,337,346 this year, show an increase
from ?4U,5T6.058 in the past year and
of approximately 2a per cent since
15>10.
Personal property valuations, on the 1

ITEMS.

other hand, have jumped from J13,-
111,128 last year to $14,221,623 this
year, and show a gain of more than
80 per cent since ll>10.
The iai5 assessment is made up of

8,8y5 names and of these 6.719 persons
are entitled to the exemption of $100.
or $671,900. The net increase in real
estate, on acf ount of new buildings for
1915, is $761,288 over that of previous
years, according to the assessor's esti-
mate. The increase falls but lightly on
the average householder, as there has

1910.

been but little increase in household
goods. The W«ge8t Item in the In-
crease Is in Whe coal on docks and
automobilesi <

The asseisoi*l6* figures represent ap-
proximately oriesthlrd of the true val-
ue of property It is estimated. Prop-
erty in claks 2''is taxed at 26 per cent
of its true valttfe; class 3 at 33 1-3 per
cent of its'' triTe value and class 4 at
40 per cent.

In 1910 money and credits were
listed and taxed the same as other
personal property. Under the present
law, this class Is assessed at Its full
and true value and taxed at the rate
of $3 per thousand.
Valuations arrived at this year will

be the basis for tax payments during
1916. The amount of the total levy
on assessed valuations wMll not be de-
termined until fall, when the city,
county and school authorities will de-
termine their needs for the ensuing
year. The levy fixed last fall is $34.90
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
The following table shows In some

detail the increase in valuation:

X

WEATHER—Showers tonight

and probably Wednesday; not
much change in temperature.

THE OAK HALL'S

RELIABLE SUIT

SALE

U

for choice of any suit in the
store retailing at $20, $22.50. $25.

$18.75 will buy suits retailing at
$27.50, $30 and $82.50.

Straw Hat.; ami Panamas
tut K.vactly One-Half.

Household furniture and utensils, and wearing apparel of members of
the family, rugs and carpets, books, pictures, bric-a-brac and works
of art $ 920,504

Sewing machines 37,460
Watches and clocks 43,518
Jewelry, diamonds, gold and silver plate and plated ware 85,054
Pianos 337,032
All other musical instruments 6,479
All other personal property actually used by the owner for personal and

domestic purposes or for the furnishing or equipment of the family
residence

Horses, mules and asses of all ages, cattle of all ages. . . ; •123,690
29,981

181

3,222
1,012

68,155

-I

Oak Hall BuUding

Sheep of all agea
Hogs of all ages
Poultry
Dogs of all ages
Farm tools. Implements and machinery
Wagons, carriages and sleighs
Harness and saddles
Automobiles and auto trucks 141.891
Motorcycles and bicycles
All other vehicles
Grain, grass seed and flaxseed 'in the hands of producers.
All other agricultural products in the hands of producers
Threshing machines, and outfits used therewith exclusive of engines....
Steam engines, boilers, gasoline engines, dynamos and electric motors..
Locomotives, steam shovels and other machinery used in mining
Manufacturers' tools, implements, and machinery which are not assessed

as real " estate
Wheat, flour, barley, malt, flaxseed. Unseed oil, and all other grain and

grain products In the hands of manufacturers
Pulpwood, pulp and paper, lumber, lath and shingles, logs, poles, posts

and railroad ties
Brick, cement, lime, cement blocks, and quarried stone in the hands

of dealers or manufacturers, all manufacturers' materials and manu-
factured articles not above listed. In the hands of manufacturers....

Goods and merchandise of wholesale merchants and jobbers
i-Ioods and merchandise of retail merchants
Typewriters, adding machines, cash registers and computing scales,

safes, store furniture and fixtures not above listed, office furniture,
including instruments, equipment and libraries of professional men..

Firearms of all kinds, presses, typesetting machines, type cases, and
furniture, equipment, fixtures and stock on hand of newspaper and
printing offices, machinery, furniture, equipment and stock of cream-
eries and cheese factories, machinery, furniture and equipment of
laundries

Sample rooms and barrooms, stock, furniture and fixtures, and equip-
ment of hotels, restaurants, eating houses and cafes, stock, furni-
ture, fixtures, equipment, tables and alleys of billiard and pool rooms
and bowling alleys .•

Furniture, tools and equipment of barber shops
All other property assessed by law not classified, rails, poles, wires,

ties, conduits, mains and pipes of street railway, light, heat, power
and gas companies ». .»

Kl.vators, warehouses and other improvements on railway lands
Str'ictiires on lands entered under the United States land laws and on
"lands leased from the state.

Steam and motor boats, sailing vessels, barges and all other water craft
Street railway cars
Shares of bank stock (to be assessed in the name of the bank and not

against the stockholders) 1,951,218
Shares of stock in all corporations whose property Is not assessed or

taxed In this state 7.345
Property to be listed and assessed as "Bonds and Stocks" In accordance

with the provisions of Section 2015. General Statutes, 1913, (Note

—

Property In this item was formerly listed under Subd. 23, Section
835. Revised Laws, 1905), and franchises 685,981

792

504,005

10,975

567,831

149.864
1,193,850
849,011-

206,060

125,948

483.820
195.070 .

517
18.535

116.402

1915

$1,186,412
30,060
38,046

135,684
320,646
16,895

3,763
132,068
39.914

459
1,656
1,850
1,154

56.214
8.599

375,526-
7,299

5.46,

477
280
782

13,0,il5

1,069,761

10,841

611,113

223,515
2,888,543
1,358,651

331,168

79,on

239.161
9,346

* I.01«.346 -h

329.820

1,208
26.726'

228,530

2.l'd»,2C8

1,208,35.4

Increase or
Decrease.

$ 265.908
7,410
6,472

60,530
16,386
10,416

3.763
8.378
9,933

278
1.656
1,372
142

11,941
8.599

233,635
7,299
546
477
280
10

13,045

565,746

134

43,282

73,651
1,694,693
509,640

125.108

Per Cent

28.89

69.41

160.76

"6.77
33.13

163.69

iV.os

164.66

112.26

7.62

49.14
141.95
60.03

60.71

79,071

113,213
9.346

534,525
134,750

691
8,191

112,128

238.050

1,201.009

Grand total of foregoing Items $8,765,403
Money and credits $ 369,918

698,846 112,865

$14,893,522 ^~%S
$19,678,722 ^ft9

6,128,119
^208,804

90.00

114.00
69.00

133.00
43.00
96.00

12.20

16,351.00

19.20

69.00

Horses. ••Cattle.

City Briefs
Seennd-Iiand Desktt, Filing CaHes,

Two small safes. Write Z 457, Herald.

Extension to Creditors.
A six months' extension for creditors

to present claims to the receivers of
tho Torreroca Mining company was
granted yesterday by Judge Bert Fes-
ler of the district court. The corpor-
ation was dissolved by an order of the
court in April, 1914. Jan. 26, 1916, viB.s

fixed by Judge Fesler as the date for
the examination of the claims.

hearing to be held In Chicago before
Examiner Gutheim, in the matter of
the general advance proposed in lake-
;ind-rail freight rates. This is the 5-
per-cent advance provided for In the
boat lines' spring tariff schedules, and
which were suspended at the request
of the Duluth and Chicago traffic com-
missions.

^

SPECIAL!
Advance Showing of New

Fall Models

GOWNS,
BLOUSES,
COSTUMES,

SUITS
A wonderful work of the

world's most famous mo-
distes—shown at the New
York Importing Co.

^2 Price

One-Half and Less

on AH Summer
Gowns and Suits

All Wash Dresses, up to

$9.50, tomor- ^^ Q^
row only, at ^Mm^FO

Palm Beach Suits and Coats
—$19.50 values, S^ Afl
tomorrow VM«v"
Golfing Coats. ^9 0<7
values to $10 ^O.VD

Acooantnnttt to Minneapolis.
Duluth's branch of the Accounting

Study club will be represented at the
meeting of the Minnesota Society of
Public Accountants at Minneapolis Fri-
day by C. F. Brown and S. S. Fisher.
Mr. Brown Is vice president and Mr.
Fisher is a director of the local organ-
ization. The state organization Is fos-
tering technical education in account-
ing. Addresses will be made by speak-
ers wt^ll acquainted wMth all phases of
the work. Assistant Comptroller Con-
dit of Minneapolis will be one of the
speakers on the program.

Rate Hearing In September.
The interstate commerce commission

has just set Sept. 29 as the date for a

NewYorkOriental

Importing Co.
27 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

24 and 26 West Superior St.

Closing Out Sale

25 Dozen $1.00 Onyx
Brand—Ran of the Mill

Silk Hose

59

MATles of CliJcaK« Disaster.
Manager Frank N. Phelps of th«

New Grand theater has secured the
film showing the catastrophe In Chi-
cago last Saturday when the steamer
Eastland tipped over, carrying with
It to death nearly 1,200 persons. The
motion picture men were present when
the vessel was wrecked, and the pic-
tures are said to show a complete
view of the wreck and the many events
that took place Immediately following.

^

—

.

ArrlTe on Ootprara.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Snyder arrived this

morning on the steamer Octorara, Mr,
Snyder coming from the Sault, where
he has been on business for four weeks,
and Mrs. Snyder returning after a
three-months' visit In the East. Mrs.
Snyder spent part of the time with
relatives in Lapeer, Mich., and with
her brother in Flndlay, Ohio. For sev-
eral weeks she has been with her son,
Ray T. Snyder, a leading consulting
engineer of Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. S. 9. I<epak
has opened his dental parlor at 407
East Fourth street.

an order granting a new trial provided
^at Uylen does not file his consent
to the reduction.

The Picnic of the Bible School
of the First Baptist church, postponed
because of the weather, will be held
Wednesday, July 28, 1915, leaving
Booth's dock, Lalce avenue, at 9 a. m.
for Fond du Lac.

On Baying: Trip.
D. Van Baalen of the Sample Suit

and Cloak shop will leave Saturday
for the East on a fall buying trip.

Annual Ontins.
Preparations are completed for the

big annual outlilg' of the Duluth As-
sociation of Ci'edlt Men, which prom-
ises to be bigger this year than ever
before, and judging from the list of
sports and special attractions It will
be an attractive event. A special train
of five coaches will leave Duluth at
1:45 p. m., Satufday, over the North-
western Line for Solon Springs, re-
turning "some time" late that night. F.
X. Graven will'^e master of cere-
monies and the^ HJommittee In charge
consists of ^\ M- Bergin, W. O. Derby,
F. X. Graven, OT Harry Bate, Fred
Hanson, Charles Whitmore, Sam Fish-
er, G. L. Tupper and J. L. Dorsey.

Smaller Verdict or New Trial.
Unless John I'yien consents to hav-

ing the $400 verdict which he received
against the county at the hands of a
district court jury on July 2 last re-
duced to $200, he will be obliged to
try his lawsuit over again. Uylen
sued the county for damages arising
from the taking of a portion of his
land for a right-of-way for a county
road. Yesterday Judge Cant signed

X

Personals

New
^oiatex

In all the f.ishionable
summer colors, all

sizes, special lowest
price ever quoted, while
they last SQp

New
Shipment of

Middy Blouses
III stripes, plain white and colors,

largest stock in the city, QQ/»
all sizes, at vO^

Regular $1.50 and $2.00 values.

—All Summer Dresses, Cloth
Skirts and Suits y^ Pflppf

Stop, Look,

Medifate

a Momeni!
in. front of our front win-
dow. Your trouble or

someone's will be worth
Five Crisp, New Paper
Dollars as soon as the

100 lbs. of ice melts.

How Long
Will the Ice

Last ?

The Rhinelander Stone
Lined Refrigerator in

Operation.

Duluth, Minn.

At the Spalding—G. A. Roberts of St.
Paul; C. H. Riser and wife of Spring-
field, Mass.; CWv E. l^iller and wife of
Cincinnati; J. B. Jackson of Llbson,
Mich.; W. C. Hill of Saginaw, Mich.;
Mrs. J. J. Ross of International Falls;
A. B. Beyer and wife of Detroit; Mrs.
C. F. Beecham of Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lieberman of Buffalo.
At the Holland—George E. Turner

of Springfield, Mass.; S. C. Tooker and
wife of Minneapolis; Miss McFealey of
Minneapolis; S. C. Tooker, Jr., of Min-
neapolis; Robert Davis of Minneapolis;
G. Bosse and wife of Youngstown,
Ohio; Dr. S. Fisher of New York.
At the St. Louis—Homer Stapleton

of Rochester; F. L. Berry of St. Paul;
C. B. Shaffer of Cleveland; Emil M.
Landers of Milwaukee; A. T. Erickson
of Chlsholm.
At the McKay—C. A. Stanley of Min-

neapolis; A. C. Howard of Minneapolis;
M. L. Olson of Minneapolis; Thomas
B. Shorts of Chlsholm; Walter Denis of
Port Arthur; J. A. Webber of Hibblng;
F. J. Rise of Hibblng.
At the I^enox—William Carney of

Minneapolis; Roy Patterson of St.
Croix Falls, Wis.; James Barrett of
Minneapolis: John Harper of Syracuse;
William Johnson of Hlbbing.

NOT A UKE BOAT

ENTIRELY SAFE

P/xru Ne»Ywrk TT^aWnpfem CinchmaH DuhO^

C<nrt«t Drm\fQT- WAimm < 4tndGiti»

Statement Made By Secre-

tary of Lake Seaman's

Union.
Chicago. July 27.—The statement that

there is not a Steamboat travelirg on
the Great L|ikes that Is entirely «afd
was made today by Victor A. Olander,
secretary of the Lake Seamen's union,
after leaving th^ grand jury chamber,
where he had testified as the first wit-
ness in State Attorney Hoyne's inves-
tigation of the Eastland wreck. "There
Isn't a boat: traveling on the Great
Lakes that la as safe as It reasonably
ought to be,"' asserted Olander to news-
paper men.
"No boat dhould depend upon a wa-

ter ballast system to prevent her cap-
sizing. There should be a permanent
and Immovable ballast.
"What I haVe found to be the case

with steamera on the Great Lakes ap-

Gidding's Rummage Sale Continues With
Still Greater F^rice Concessions ^

This is the most important Value Giving Event of the season

—All Spring and Summer Stocks must be cleared out regardless

of former cost or value.

Note the Following Values:

$9.50to$35 Linen Suits

at $9.75 to $17.50

$35 to $55 White Serge

Suits at $17.50to$27.50

$45 to $75 Cloth Suits

at $10 and $15

$55 to $95 Silk Suits

at $25

$19.50 to $35 Cloth

Coatsat $7.50 & $12.50

$10 to $35 Summer
Dresses at $5 to $1 7.50

$6.75 and $7.50

Dresses at $3.75

Summer Millinery

at ^3^^ and ^5
CValues $8.50 to $20^

Street and Dress Hats, beautifully

trimmed with flowers, wings, ribbons,

etc.

Outing Hats at $ 1 & $2
(Values $1.75 to $3.50)

$6.50 to $12.50
Sweaters at $3.85
Women's and Misses* Sizes.

Messaline Petticoats

at $2.85
rvalues $3.75 to $7.50^

Miscellaneous Items

At $1—Skirts—values to $6

At $1—Girls' Rain Capes; val. to $3.50

At $1—Girls' Coats; values to $8.75

At $1—Girls' Dresses; values to $3

At $2—Cloth Coats; values to $35

At $2—Cloth Skirts ; values to $19.50

At $2—Girls' Coats—values' to $12.50

At $2—Girls' Dresses; values to $4.50

At $2—Cloth Capes ; values to $19.50

At $2—Cloth Suits; values to $6^

At $2—Linen Suits; values to $69.50

At $5—Evening Gowns ; values to $55

At $5—Raincoats; values to $22.50

At $5—Girls' Coats; values to $19.50

At $5—Silk Wraps; values to $39.50

At $7.60—Evening Gowns; val. to $55

At $10—Evening Gowns; values to $85

At $15—Costume Suits; values to $125

Rummage of Waiils

at *I,*l.50and *2
(Values $2 to $7.50)

Voiles, Linens, Jap Silks, Crepe de

Chines, Lace, Madras, etc.

^lOto^lS
Co^ume Blouses

$5

RUMMAGE OF CORSETS

$12 Corsets at $6.50

$10 Corsets at $5.50

$5 Corsets at $3.00

$3.50 and $4 Corsets at $2.50

No Sale Goods in Approval, Exchange<l or returned.

plies not alone to passenger boats, but
to freighters, too. In the first place
there are a number of boats on the
Great Lakes which have open passage-
ways from the lower decks to the wa-
turtight compartments. While I have
had extensive correspondence with the
Federal authorities. I have avoided cit-

ing specific cases."

GERMAH STATEMENT

OF WAR CONDITIONS

Attacks of French Re-

pulsed; Closely Following

Russ in East.
Berlin, July 27. via London, 6:05 p.

ni.—The German army headquarters

staff today gave out the following of-

ficial statement:
"In the western theater—Weak

French attacks to the north of Souchez
and mine explosions in Le Mesnil dis-
trict and in the Champagnu were un-
successful.
"West of the Argonne. we occupied

some hostile trenches.
"Owing to a renewed bombardment

by the French of Thlancourt, We re-
plied by bombarding Pont-a-Mousson.

Yes—We Have It

And we honestly believe that

rft

^^^^09. "93'
JVS£2S= Hair Tonic
is the best hair tonic on the market—
50c a. bottle. Sold only by us.

E. M. Tredwajr.

"In the Vosges the enemy yesterday
evening captured our advanced trench-
es on Lingekopf. north Muenster.
"Near Bonco. northeast of Fourco-

Ing, a French aeroplane was forced to
descend and near Peronne an English
machine and its oc<;upant3 were cap-
tured.

"In the eastern tneater—An attack
from Mitau was repulsed. Between
Poswol, south of Mitau and the Nienien
river, we are closelj following the re-
treating enemy.
"Russian attempts yesterday to push

back our troops advancing across the
Narew river by a jrieat simultaneous
attack from the Ifne of Goworowo,
(east of Rozan), Wyszkow and Serock,
(south of Pultusk) completely failed.
We captured 3,319 Russians and thir-
teen machine guns.
"To the east and iioutheast of Rozan

our troops are pursuing the defeated
enemy who advanced from an eastern
direction.

"Fighting for the Pruth. southeast
of Pultusk, is proceeding.
"The situation before Novogeorgiev.sk

and Warsaw is unci anged.
"In the southeastern war theater-

There is nothing new in the region of
Ivangorod.
"North of Prubi«'Szow, we ejected

the enemy from several villages, cap-
turing 3,941 Russians, among them ten
officers.
"Otherwise the situation of the Ger-

man troops under IField Marshal von
Mackensen Is unchanged."

»
Save your extra dollars and buy an

Exeter farm.

PRESIDENT BUSY ON
OFFICIAl^BUSINESS

Cornish, N. H.. July 27.—President
Wilson gave up his usual morning
game of golf today and was at w^ork
on official business received from
Washington soon after breakfast. He
planned to remain indoors most of the
dax>

BUT FEW BODIES

REMAIN IN HULL

Diver Thinks Current Has
Taken Them Out

Into River.
Chicago. July 27.—Not more than

forty bodies remain in the hull of the
Eastland, according to William De-
meau, a driver who is working on the
wrecked boat. "A strong undercur-
rent has swept a large number of
bodies away and they are floating In
the river or the drainage canal," added
Demeau.
At noon more than J200,000»had been

raised by subscription for the relief
of the Eastland victims.
Marshall Field, III., cabled S500 from

Deal, England.

THE PRICE SHE PAYS
There is hardly an American woman

nowadays who can keep pace with
the demands made upon her time and
energy without paying the penalty of
ill-health. It may be that dreadful
backache, dragging pains, headaches,
nervousness or the tortures of a dis-

placement. It is the price she pays.

To women in this condition Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
comes as a boon and a blessing. A
simple remedy made from roots and
herbs which brings glorious health to
suffering women.
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SAMPLE. CIvOA
and SUIT SHOP
Over 118 and 120 West Superior Street

New Arrivals in

Early Fall Suits

at our

usual low

upstair

prices

Clearance Sale
—of—

Spring & Summer

Suits, Coats
and Dresses

1/2
PRICE

D.Van Baalen & Co.

\\\^\\\\\N5s\\^\\\!^Tvr^vvv\\^^v\-\\v!^i:&xgss:^
D. n,. 7-27-15.

SpecialSaleVases
Tomorrow—these beautiful Vases, with
brass base and Colonial glassware—actually
worth $1.15 to $1.35, sale price only

—

^B..^
(Measures 8^ inches high)

We sell everything for the home. Watch
for a real sale of furniture August 1st.

122 and 124 East Superior St.

NEW METHOD
DENTISTS

25 West Superior St.
fOyer Bod Ton Bakary^

if You
•re troubled with heartburn, ^aaea and
a distressed feeling after eating take*

^laA^^^ClL Dyspepsia
j(p^CCWU Tablet

before and after each meal and you •will

obtaiuproiapt relief. Sold only by us.25o

E. M. Tredway.

gin friend, who traced them to Duluth
by means of a postal card from one
of the Chinese which she found in
the runaway's room at homeWhen Lieut. F. A. Schulte and De-
tectiv-e Irvine found the jTirls they
had been in Duluth two days They
accompanied the officers to the chop
suey house, and identified Quon Wong
as one of two men with whom they
had been staying. The other man is
still at large.

The Cure for Runover Heels

Rubberheel

CHINESE HELD

TO GRAND JURY

After listening to the stories of two
ir.-year-old Superior girls in munic-
ipal court today. Judge F. H. Cutting
bound over Quon Wong, aged 28, cook
in a local Chinese restaurant, to await
grand Jury action in $1,000 bail.
County Attorney Warren E. Greene,

who was In charge of the state's case,
dismissed the charge of attempted in-
decent assault first placed against
Wong and substituted a charge of at-
tempting to carnally know a minor.

Pipht of her mother, who is almost
pri'«trated because of the affair,
caused one of the state's two wlt-
ne.«<f<*s to break down repeatedly while
on the witness stand this morning.

.*^hi tdld of running away from her
Sur'< lior home and coming to Duluth
with her friend. The girls met two
Chinese at the restaurant, and later
took rooms which the Celestials had
Tented.
The two were found by a Superior

Cooling Wash
Stops Itching

1

I

§1 _ _„
1^8. D, D. D. la a scientific compound

five you instant relief ^o^ your
urnlnr. Itching skin and absolute

tic-
urn _
/"otectlbn from all summer skin trou-

X la a scientific comp
€f soothing oil of Wlntergreeu and
cth«r healing elementa.

Ppn't fall to try D. D. D. for any
kind or summer skin trouble, it will
Cfv* you welcome relief. A generous
vial bottle for 2Sc. Ask also about
t>. D. D. Soap.
William A. Abbett, Druggist, 205

'West Superior street; 932 East Pecond
•treet; 101 Weat Fourth street; S30
Korth Thirteenth avenue eaat.

OLD SETTLERS AT
ANNUAL PICNIC

Two Hundred or More Du-

luth Members Expected

to Attend,
With favorable weather conditions,

It Is expected that 200 or more mem-
bers of the Duluth branch of the Old
Settlers' association of the Head of
the Lakes will attend the old settlers'
picnic to be held tomorrow at Billings
t'ark. The Superior organization willprobably be represented by 100 mem-
bers.

w^^'^i^; .^i'^^^en of this city and H.w. Dietrich of Superior are scheduled
to make addresses. The program for
the day's festivities also includes anumber of picnic games and races The
affair is in charge of the Superiormembers of the association this year.

NINE Bmrisii^
TRAWLERS SUNK

German Submarines Trying

to Break Up Fishing

Business.
London, July 27—Apparently deter-

mined to demoralize the British fish
supply as much as possible two Ger-
man submarines have appeared sud-
denly among the fishing fleet off the
north coast of Scotland and by shell
fire sank nine trawlers.

SIX HUNDRED TOURISTS COME PT
TO DUIUTH VIA mfpS

Passenger Steamers Bring

Large Lists; Less Than
Might Have Come Had
Eastland Accident Not

Happened; Newark Busi-

ness Man Declares Wilson

Too Big and Able for Polit-

ical Trickery to Besmirch.

While the tourist arrivals fell short
of expectations today, the steamers Oc-
torara. South American, Lakeland and
Xcronic brought approximately 600
lake travelers to Duluth today.

It is reported here that the accident
that befell the passengers of the East-
land resulted in the cancellation of a
number of reservations that had been
niade on the steamer South American
which makes the round trip from Chi-
cago to Duluth.
While It is not expected that the

turning over of the Eastland and the
terrible loss of life will have any last-
ing effect whatever on lake travel, it
iB pointed out that it may possibly
stop some Chicago travelers from mak-
ing a lake voyage right after such a
catastrophe.
The steamer South American brought

a number of women newspaper work-
ers here—and then took them right
back on the return trip. The big Chi-
cago steamer docked shortly after 7
o'clock and left on the return trip to
Chicago at 10 o'clock this morning.
Among the prominent tourists here

is Dr. S. Fisher of New York city. Dr.
Fisher is one of the prominent prac-
titioners of New York and is on his
vacation. This is the first visit he
has made to Duluth.
George C. Best and family are l»i

the city. Mr. Best lives In Newark,
N. J., and Is a staunch supporter of
Woodrow \Vilson. Engaged in the real
estate business. Mr. Best has been a

NO TAX ON

WIFE'S SHARE

State Drops Effort to Collect

on Mrs. Seliwood's In-

heritance.

Pre-Nuptial Agreement En-

forcible, Whatever the

Will Provided.

delegate in several Btat«- conventions'
and was an alternate to the last na-
tional convention. i

WlUoB'a Rec4«rd.
"As the time comes for Iflie n«xt pres-

idential election," said Mr. B«et. '^'sen-

timent win crystallise around Wilson,
iils record will stand the most search-
ing Investigation. He will

i
fco down

In history as one of the di8tlnctl> big
men of American politlj^al life. It

generally requires the retrospect of
years to gain a clear and unprejudiced
view of a man's work, but the Amer-
ican people of the present day are be-
ginning to" appreciate the work of "Wil-
son and realize that he Is a big and
able m.aa.

"Political Intrigue will be indulged
in to smear the record of the president,
and the usual means will be adopted tn
belittle the work of the present ad-
ministration; but Woodrow Wilson 1h

too big and his work has too much of
the ring of true political genius to bo
greatly affected by these artificial and
somewhat shallow methods of old-lino
political trickery."

Capital FeelM Better.
T. C. Pennyfield of Baltimore state*!

at the Spalding today that the first

real rift In the clouds of financial pes-
simism is being viewed by the capital-
ists of the East. Mr. Pennyfield Is In
the bond business In the Maryland
metropolis, and declared that the war
demands upon American manufacturerrt
and the promise of a big crop havo
served to shake the pessimistic germH
out of the American Industrial situa-
tion.
"With Canada sub-letting huge con-

tracts to American manufacturers, with
industrial factories being besought to
turn their forces toward the manufac-
ture of war munitions, with the agent."!
of all the countries embroiled in th(!

European war buying millions of dol -

lars' worth of material in the markets
of the United States, and with thi;

promise that our wheat crop will b<;

one of the largest w^e have had, th<j

pessimist who stands around with u
long countenance and cries that th(>

country is going to the eternal bow-
wows, has little place. The iest of u.i

are going to be so busy right soon that
we won't have time to listed to him,
anyway."

S. C. Tooker and wife, well known in
social circles in Minneapolis, are reg-
istered at the Holland today. Mis.s
McFealey of Minneapolis, S. C. Tooker,
Jr., two maids and a chauffeur are also
in the party.

which inheritance taxes were deter-
mined is 11.937,684.26. This, however,
does not represent all of the property
which had been owned by the well-
known mining magnate. Many gifts of
storks and bonds and other securities
which passed from father to children
and other connections prior to bin
death were held by the court as no"
subject to inheritance taxes, inasmuch
as the donor Intended that possession
should be immediate, and not eftectivt!
only at his death.

STRONG AHACK ON
CITY OF TORREON

Gen. Obregon's Army Is

Being Assisted By Forces

of Gen. Trevino.
Galveston, Tex., July 27.—The main

body of Gen. Obregon'a army, assisted
by the forces of Gen. Jacinto Trevino,
is making a strong attack upon th.?

No appeal will be carried to the su-

preme court from the decision of, ,. ^ _
t„hd-^ « w riio<n -n-hft Vif-M thnt''^'*^ '^^ Torreon. according to a reportJudge S. W. Gilpin, who held that

j
reaching the Constitutionalist con-

property worth $70,873.70, which went
j
sulate here today. Trevlno's forces

to Mrs. Martha E. Sellwood upon the I

are advancing from Monterey and
death of her husband, the late Joseph

|
\^ is " also reported In this dispatch

Sellwood. in accordance with the terms
|
that Gen. Panflllo Natera has aban

of an ante-nuptial agreement. Is not

subject to an inheritance tax. Word
that the case would not be appealed
came from the attorney general's office

at St. Paul today.
On March 10, last, the probate court,

doned his allegiance to Gen. Villa and
with 8,000 men has declared his fealty
to Gen. Carranza. These troops have
been operating around Zacatecag.

^—--

Naoo Evacuated.
"W^ashlngton, July 27.—Carranza

on its own motion, enteVed an order '
droops have evacuated Naco and left

determining the Inheritance taxes
j

a civil administration. Their action
against the various legatees and de-

|

relieves a threatening situation in
vlsees. The respective portions of the

|

which Maj. Gen. Funaton had oider i

estate to which each is entitled and
I

to shell the Mexican factions away
the amount of inheritance tax assessed from the border If their fighting en-
against each were determined as fol- i

dangered American territory. It \a

lows: Richard M. Sellwood, $984,- 1
believed that the Carranza advance on

158.53, with a tax of $28,449.76; Mrs. ;
Nogales will be halted and the danger

La Rue S. Mershon, $866,771.28, with a ;
of fighting will pass,

tax of $24,928.14; Mrs. Ophelia S. Consul Canada at Vera ,Cruz report-
Lelthhead. $74,354.15, with a tax of ed today that eight Mexican naval
$1,283.85; Mrs. Martha E. Sellwood, vessels were taking away troops which
$70,873.70, with a tax of $1,196.84, and were coming from the interior. Offl-

Jo'.sAph Sellwood, Jr., $6,500, with a tax
$320.of $J

"With

AUSTRIANS BOMBARD
ITALIAN RAILROAD

Tax Is Ruled Out.
the exception of Mrs. Martha

E. Sellwood, all of the heirs and leg-
atees under the will paid the taxes as-
sessed against them. Through her at-
torneys, Fryberger, Fulton & Spear,
she filed an objection and asked for a
hehearing and redetermination. At the
rehearing and redetermination. At the
was represented by William J. Steven-
son, assistant attorney general In
charge of inheritance tax matters. On
June 30, last, the court filed an order
holding the tax had been erroneously
levied against her and vacated that
part of the original order wherein any
tax had been assessed against the
widow's inheritance.
The court's holding was based on the

theory that Mrs. Selwood's interest in

the estate was taken under an ante-
nuptial contract entered into between
the late Capt. Sellwood and herself on
April 4, 1910, and not under the will.

The contract was such, the court held,

that she had an enforcible claim
against the estate, even if the will had
been silent as to her.

It is understood that the posititm
taken by the attorney general's ofCice

with reference to appealing the case
grew out of a belief that a decision on
the question involved would establish
no rule which might be followed in

other cases.
liVordlng of Contract.

If. however, the Sellwood ante-nup-
tial contract had been so drawn as to
warrant the interpretation that it was
a contract to make a certain provision
in the will, a slightly different ques-
tion would have been presented, and it

is probable that the matter would have
been taken to the supreme court for
final adjudication. The Sellwood ante-
nuptial contract, however, was inter-
preted by Judge Gilpin as an agreement
entirely independent of the will and
enforcible whether any will had been
drawn by the testator or not.

Capt. Sellwood died In Duluth, Feb.
24. 1914, leaving a large estate. The
value of that portion of his estate on

Ingram's
Milkweed^
Cream '^

and

cials here canno't guess where Car-
ranza may be moving forces.

PREPARING FOR

RECONSTRUCTION

Secretary Garrison at Work

on Statement for the

President.
Washington, July 27.— Secretary

Garrison returned today from a brief

holiday and began preparing a state-
ment for President Wilson on the
military preparedness of the country.
"There is no hurry-up program for

preparedness," said the secretary. "We
are proceeding with that calmness
and deliberation which we hope will
Insure good results. I expect to confer
with President Wilson as soon as ho
returns from Cornish, and right now
I am getting our plans, so far as thev
have progressed, into shape to report
to him. I hope to submit a general
outline of reorganization. It is no
rush order, but a report on just what
we have been doing for some time."
The general board of the navy wa.>}

also in session working on a report of
naval plans for Secretary Daniels, who
will confer with President Wilson a.s
soon as the latter returns to Wash-
ington. The navy board expects to
meet every day on the work.

Ju5tArrivc<l;New
Fall Rufflings
Plaited Net, Crepe de

Chine and Georgette Crepe
Rufflings suitable for Puri-
tan collars, etc.; from 1 to
8 inches wide, 25c to $2.00
the yard.

One Lot of Silk Dresses l?55Lf̂ .S^^lf!! at $12.50

Every Wkite Dress in Our Stock
Beautiful Voiles, Point d'Esprit and I.ace.s. All up-to-date materials and models.

Formerly Sold at

$18.50-.Sale Price

$12.50
$22.50—Sale Price

$16.50
$27.50—Sale Price

$19.50
$36.00—Sale Price

$23.50

READJUSTMENT SALE OF WAISTS
One lot of all-white Voiles. Some lace trimmed, others plainer. Former prices $3.75

to $8.75. Your choice at $2.00. (Second Floor.)

SALES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Read on and you will see what is going on in this busy store.

Clearance of Silks, Dress GcxkIs, White Goods, Wash Goods,
Embroideries, Laces and Trimmings.

LEATHER GOODS AND JEWELRY AT ^, H AND y^ OFF.
Clearance in the Infants' Wear Dept.—Clearance of Up-to-date Hats ; values to $13.50 at $1.95

H.. 7-27-15.

Big Sale ofMen's Handkerchiefs
A big lot of Sample Handkerchiefs ranging in. quality from fif-

teen to seventy-five cents. They are slightly mussed on account of
being handled as samples, but the quality is there in each and every one
of them.

There are fancy bordered handkerchiefs, plain white hemstitched
ones, others with fancy and embroidered centers. Materials are linen,
silk and union.

We divided them in two lots:

Lot 1—
All those not either silk or linen are

classed as lot 1 and go on sale at

—

or three
for twenty
cents7c

Lot 2—
All the rest, the silk handkerchiefs

and all linen ones are lot 2 and go at

—

or three
for half

a dollar

Limit to any one customer is ONE DOZEN.
Sale to take place Wednesday, July the 28th.

Duluth,
Minn. Columbia Clothing Co.

On now: Suit choice sale for men, $19.16; for boys, $7.95,

At Tlilrd
Ave. W.

Berlin and will hereafter be conducted
as a branch of that big Berlin joint-
stock bank. The war has borne more
heavily upon the private banks than
upon the great Joint-stock Institu-
tions and has thus encouraged amal-
gamation.

TRAPPED IN MINE

BY AN EXPLOSION

Seven Miners Known to Be

Dead, Six Badly

Burned.
Christopher, 111., July 27.—Nineteen

miners were trapped in one of the en-
trances of Moderwell mine. No. 1, here
today by an explosion of gas. It is

thought that all perished.
Six miners, badly burned, made their

way to safety. The accident occurred
400 feet below the surface.
Five hundred men are employed in

the mine, but these us© several en-
trances and only a few were at the
extrance when the explosion occurred.

— ^
SeT«B Drad Taken Oat.

Murphysboro, 111., July 27.—Four
hundred and fifty men were in the
mine at Christopher, 111., when the
explosion occurred, but most of them
escaped.
Seven men were taken out dead and

eight were taken out badly burned.

STATE'SlUSiNESS

OF GREAT VOUIME

$43J94, 965.21. At the close of business
yesterday receipts and expenditures
had reached a total of $44,614,066.48.
This is the heavy period of the year
and Mr. Smith e:ipects to see a figure
of $46,000,000 rejiched by the close of
the week. During July alone the state
distributed among the municipalities
of Minnesota loans from the trust
funds amountinif to $715,736. The
loans made this j ear will be the great-
est in the history of the state.

dodge'cewVer wants
mew reformatory

St. Paul, Minn. July 27.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Dcdge Center wants the
new state woman's reformatory au-
thorized by the state legislature, and
today made the board of control an
offer of a site for $28,000. The site
is 198 acres in extent, and the Fort-
nightly club, wlilch is pushing the
project, says it Is beautifully located.

child's mother. Esther was taken to
St. Mary's hospital for medical atten-
tion.

SUPERIOR

Old Settlers' Picnic.
The Old Settlers' Association of the

Head of the Lakes will hold a picnio
tomorrow at Billings Park. Prepara-
tions for entertaining the crowd are
being made by a Joint committee from
both sides of the bay. Addresses by
well known pioneers, and a musical
program are planned.

WEATHER PREDICTIONS
FOR TH E COMING WEEK

Washington. July 27.—Weather pre-
dictions for the week beginning to-
morrow. Issued by the weather bureau
todary are:
Great Lakes region—Overcast, show-

ery weather first half, followed bv
generally fair weather latter part of
week. Temperature near or sllghtlv
below normal.
Upper Mississippi valley and Plain

states—Widely scattered showers and
thunderstorms first half and general-
ly fair weather latter half of week.
Temperatures near or below normal.

I

Expected It Will Reacti

$46,000,000 for Twejve

Months.
St. Paul, Minn.. July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—State Treasurer Walter
Smith estimates that 'the close of the

fiscal year, which comes July 31, will

see a volume of business of nearly
$46,000,000 for the twelve months. Al-
ready the figure Is near the $45,000,000
mark. Last year the receipts and ex-
penditures of the state amounted to

o?i:.»K

THERE IS BEAUn
IN EVERY JAR

Rome, July 27, via Paris.—Certain
light Austrian cruisers and four Aus-
trian torpedo boat destroyers at dawn
today bombarded several points on the
railroad which runs along the shore
of the Adriatic between Senlgallia, six-
teen miles west-northwest of Ancona '

and Pesaro. At the same time several
shells wert thrown into the villages Sold In Duluth at
of Fano and Senlgallia. i ]

At the same hour two hydro-aero-
planes dropped bombs on Ancona.
Neither bombardment killed or wounded ROVr'F'^i TimTI« STORKanyone and the damage Inflicted was S*^^^*^ ^ MJn.%J\M i9 AVIW
flight.

I

Ml WKST SVPBa^OR ITRBBT.

rj^S^.

GERMAN BANK FAILS;
QUARTER CENTURY OLD

(CorrespondenM of the Aisoclated Pr«t«.)
j

Frankfort, Germany, July 5.—Th.)
|ngulfment of smaller banking house;j I

in the great banking consolidations of
;

<;.^rmany, for several years tl^e domin-i
ant feature of German high finance,
has Just claimed as a sacrifice th.»
private banking firm of Goll & Sonp, I

one of the oldest in South Germany.
'

The firm, which was founded in 166

1

and looks back upon an unbnoken his-
|tory of 250 years, ha."? been absorbed 1

by the Mltteldeutsche Credit Bank oi

ie
Instant Relief For
Aching, Burning
and SwMiy Faett
Corns. CaUoiueai
Bunions, use two
spoonfuls of Cal-
ocide in foot bath.
Package 25c. mt
any drug atore.

QiUo-cicle
UsedByMiluoi^^

For all

Foot
troubles

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE.
Bicyclist Sustains Painful Injuries as

Result <}f Collision.

Thomas Perkins, aged 56, 1411 Fish-
er avenue, was run down and serious-

Herald Want Ads are steadily in-creasing in usefulness. This Is trulr
the "get-together place" of Duluth.

«
For the purpose of making repair*

to auto trucks without unusual delaysuch as those used In warfare, for in-
stance traveling workshops have been
built by some English firms, and thesehave done great service at the frontand many machines have been rescued'which otherwise would have been nec-
essarily abandoned. A typical shop of
this kind has a three-horse power gas-
oline engine which drives a dynamo
that supplies lights for working at
night, and' also for a grinder and «portable drill. It also furnishes power
for a six-inch lathe that is provided
with milling and other attachments, aawell as screw cutting. The outfit in-
cludes a bench with a good vise an
anvil, forge and extensive assortment
of tools, supplies and materials.

• ~^
The adventures of the Elgin marbles,now safe from Zeppelins in the nearest

approach to a crypt the British museumcan furnish, began In 1893, when ther
ly injured by an automobile driven by were wrecked at Cerigo on their way
Miss Dorothy Donlin, aged 17, daugh- '

'^?."L^J^5*^? ^^ England. It took the
ter of John Donlin, 1213 Sixteenth
street, at 8 o'clock last evening at
John avenue and Belknap street. Mr.
Perkins was riding on a bicycle when
the accide
three fractu
shoulder an
the body. _ _
him several feet before it stopped.~'rhe
accident is said to have happened be-
cause the young woman was driving
on the wrong sicle of the street.

divers three years, and a vast sura ofmoney to fish up the Parthenon relics
It Is believed that Lord Elgin spentover £74,000 in procuring these price-
less fragments left by Turkish vandals

AGREEING ON PAVING
BETWEEN THE TRACKS

An agreement between city officials
of Superior and the street railway
company In the matter of paving be-
tween the comps.ny's tracks on Belk-
Rap, West Flftli and West Seventh
street.s, will be i cached, it is believed,
today, so that tiie work can be com-
pleted this summer. The city main-
tains that the company shall do the
work at its own cost, while the oem-
pany holds that It is not compelled
to pay the full cost of the improve-
ment.

In order that the work may be com-
pleted it is proposed to lay the paving
and then a test suit will be brought
in the courts in irdor to ascertain the
company's liabilily in the matter.

rprlsing peer lost heavily
in cash, and suffered from a publlo
agitation against his alleged "vandal-
ism rapacity and dishonesty." as well
as from Byron's "Curse of Minerva."

SEE POSLAM

CLEAR THE SKIN

0VERNI6HT
If you suffer from Eczema, Pimples,

or any skin trouble, just try Poslam
Put a little on at night and see im-provement next morning.
You do not have to wait to tellwhether or not Poslam is doing thework. You can see its healing effecU

after first application. Itching stops:
burning skin Is soothed.
With speed and ease Po.slam eradi-

cates the most distressing Skin Dis-
eases.
For the quick control of Eczema it

, , , ^ ,
is as near perfection as anything canavenue, was seriously burned about I be.

j s ^-•u

the body yesterday afternoon. A email
j

Poslam Soap imparts the hygieniccompanion had picked up a lighted i effects of antiseptic medication with
cigarette and thrown it at the child. Poslam. Try it for Toilet and Bath.

Little Girl Badly Burned.
Esther, the 4-year-old daughter of

Mrs. Josephine Winquist, 405 Baxter

The spark set fire to the dress and the
dress was almost entirely consumed

lbefor« the fire was smothered by the j New York City. Sold by ail druggisUk

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-
gency Laboratories. 82 West 26th St.,

HM

t
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You 'II Do Better at Kelly 's

I

Stewart Combination
The One Perfect Coal and Gas Range

Whoever heard of a Stewart that was a poor
baker or one that wasted fuel—you haven't and
we haven't and Stewart Stoves have been in use
here at the Head of the Lakes for the past forty

years.

Here's the latest and best of the Stewart fam-
ily—a range for gas or coal, one that bakes per-

fectly and is backed with a written guarantee.

See this combination gas and coal range. It's

really the best—4 different styles to select from.

7 rade in Your Old Stove

Don't try to worry along with the old 'Stove,

trade it in as part payment on a Stewart. You'll

be money ahead. If you haven't the ready ca:h
we wall arrange terms of payment as low as

$1.00 Per Week

WEST DVHUTH
HHRAIiD BRAirCH OWPSktjft

J. J. Monui, Sl«% North Central Aveaae, Xdr*rt»t^mm a^A Sakaerlytloiui.
A. Jena^M, FUty-seventh Avenue Wc«t and Grand Arenve, DtatrtktntfoB.

Herald's Weal Duluth reporter may b9 ^jfached after
hour of g-oinff to preaa at Calumet ni-M,0xA Cole 247.

mm

DITCHES GAR TO
AVOID "DUMMY"

N

pr,

FOR PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING, BINDING!
QUICK SERVICE AND EXPERT WORKMANSHIP. CALL

J. J. LeTOURNEAU PRINTING CO.
221 WEST FIRST STREET.

Boys' Practical Joke Nearly

Results in Serious

Accident.
A "dummy" placed In the Thomson

road last evening nearly proved disas-

trous for an automobile driver as he
was coming down the hill below the

D. M. & N. railroad tracks. Only skill-
ful maneuvering of the machine pre-
vented it from going over an em-
bankment while the driver was trying
to avoid the object.
David Drummond. 118 North Twen-

tieth avenue west, complained to the
police about the dummy having been
put in the road. He said that he was
coming down the hill at a slow pace
and noticed the object. Thinking that
it was a drunken man in the road
he ran his machine into the ditch to
miss running over him. As he went
Into the ditch he said he heard boys
laughing In the bushes nearby.
He stopped to pick up the "dummy"

and turned it over to the police. He
was unable to get any sight of the
boys.

WILL DEMAND
UNIFORM FARES

ter to hfcs pl^ntjs received yesterday
afternoon heaold of some of the hor
rors of t*e;,aMdent. In part, he said:
"We c2Wlen|lcros8 the bridge ten

minutes after^he accident and I shall
never foaret j^he shrieks and moan?
and the tfnoigB>.nds of horrified people
as long as F.iive. The crowds were
frantic, for the rescue work had just
begun.
"Hundreds of tugs and small boats

had been pressed Into service. On
land long rows of automobiles and
wagons waited for bodies of victims.
Men were piling the dead Into the
wagons and machines lik*^ so much
wood and people who had relatives
on the boat ran alongside the ve-
hicles sobbing and half crazed."

^
Blaze at Sawmill.

A small blazd In the tramway near
the slab burner of the Alger-Smith
.«aw mill at West Duluth at 2 o'clock
this morning frightened the watchman
and caused him to seek assistance from
the firemen of department No. 8. Two
men were sent down to assist him In
putting the blaze out.
Sparks from the burner are believed

to have set fire to the tram. The
limbers were smoldering when the
firemen arrived.

Kimono Silks
Very high grad^, 32
inches wide; very
neat; small patterns;
colors of blue, browa
and rose, regular
price tZQg^
75c .02FC

We give and redeem Security Vouchers

Mail Orders Promptly Filled,

Plisse Crepes

A special assortment
of very choicest pat-

terns and plain col-

ors; full 29 inches
wide, to- 12^0morrow ...•*••* ^^

I'

NO CLEAN WOUNDS,
ASSERT SURGEOHS

All Infected, Although Not

All Organisms Produce

Disease.
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

London, July 10.—Clean wounds ap-
parently do not exist, said Dr. H. S.

Souttar, late surgeon In chief of the
Belgian fl'Md hospital In a lecture be-

fore thf- Royal Society of Medicine.
Much has been written about the
clean wound left by the modern bullet,
but the doctor never met one in his
experience in Flanders, and a col-
league who had treated 10,000 wounds
In the present campaign confirmed this
opinion. Every wound Is infected, al-
though not all the organisms produce
disease.

Dr. Souttar found It was a mistaken
Idea a wounded man could apply his
first drrsslng properly. It required
clean hands and non-lntcrference with
the actual wound. His Instructions
were that the skin around the wound
should be disinfected with iodine, car-
bolic or even soap and water but the
wound should not be touched! Exter-
nal appearances of wounds are often
deceptive. Hack of a small puncture
In the .<»kln may be a cavity as largo
as a fist, perhaps with a piece of shell
or a bullet at the bottom.

j
to their already overlarge stocks. In

I

previous years it has been Just at this
I time that they have begun to load up.
!

Some one with access to figures in
other countries than Germany esti-
mates that there are now on hand in
the fur concerns in London some
4.500,000 muskrat furs from North
America. 9,000.000 skunk skins, 54.000
Australian opossum skins, 127,000
civet skins, 34,000 fox skins and 17,500
polecat skins. London neither can dis-
pose of enormous number of pelts, nor
can Leipsic avail itself of them.
The heavy loss which the war has

caused the fur trade is indicated by
the fact that the price, last year, for a
perfect black fox pelt, J750, has
dropped this year to $100.

Club Will Ask State Com-

mission to Make In-

vestigation.
Railroad fares will be one of the

subjects brought up at the meeting of

the West Duluth Commercial club

Friday evening. Discrimination in tli^

amount charged between West Duluth
and Carlton for tickets, is alleged.
According to those who have made

the trip, the* amount asked for fare de-
pends on the train taken. If the ticket
is purchased before 9:20 a. m., the
time the train for St. Paul leaves West
Duluth, the price of the ticket l.s 38
cents. After that time it is 47 cents.
"For the extfa 11 cents one gets the

ride through Superior," Is the expla-
nation made by the ticket seller.
The 47-cent fare Is the same as

charged from the Duluth union sta-
tion, say members of the West Du-
luth club. This fare Is also charged
by the Great Northern, which is a
competing line to this point. Members
of the club contend that if the fare on
ona train is 38 cents, then the same
fare should hold good on all trains. It
is probable that members of the club
will d€mand that the railroad and
warehouse commission settle the argu-
ment.

Ross-Skomars.
Mi."i.s Edna I. Ross, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. B. J. Ros.s, B24 North Fifty-
sixth avenue west and Marcus A. Sko-
mars were mart-led at 5 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon by Rev. L. H. Sh -r-

win, pastor of the Presbyterian church
of Two Harbors. The announcement
of the wedding surprised many of
their friends in West Duluth last eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Skomars will spend a
f-?w days visiting points on the ranges
and are expected to return Saturday.
They will, spend a month camping with
friends at Mr. Skomars' camp. "Tango
Inn," on Indl$.n Point and after Sept.
1 will b0 -a.t home at 3802 Traverse
street. /;

m

Placed on Parole.

Richard Heijdrlckson. 20, was ar-
rested last evening on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct by Sergeant Andree
and Patiolman Anderson. In police
court this morning he pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to thirty days at
The work farm. Sentence was sus-
pended and Hendrickson was placed on
parole fof a^-. rear.

Sutiday Scliool Picnic.

The Suridiy school of the Hazelwood
Presbytt rmrf church will hold Its an-
nual picnic Thursday at Chester park.
The members of the school, its teachers
and officers will take a special car at
Thlrty-nlntti Avenue at 10 o'clock. An
all -day program has been planned. E.
Krebs anfl Rev. C. D. Slater will be in
charge of Ihe outing.

Clearance Sale of Handsome Wash
DresseSf Suits, Skirts and Coats

All Summer Dresses
The season's choicest styles, cor-

rectly made from best materials go
without reservation at

—

V3 Off
Regular prices $5.00 to $37.50—
clearance prices $3.33 to $25.00

Wash Skirts
Late summer styles, made of

White Corduroy, Linen Cords;
others of reps, as well as Palm
Beach Cloth, at

—

'

1/3 Off

Regular prices $1.50 to $7.50—

clearance prices $1.00 to $5.00

WILL BEGIN SOON
ON NEW STATION

EFFECTS OF WAR
ON THE FUR TRADE

Business Practically at a

Standstill and Prices

Much Lower.
(CorrMpondMce of the Associated Pr«M.)

Lelp.slc, Germany, .July 6.—In com-
mon with London. Paris, and Petro-
grad, LelpsIc has felt the effects of the
war on the fur trade with extraordin-
ary keenness. The business in this
line Is praiticaly at a standstill, and
few if any firms are adding anything

BOOSTING CH.AUTAUQUA.
Cloquet People Are Working to

Assure Its Success.
Cloquet. Minn., July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Redpath-Vawter
Chautauqua system will present Its

program here the week of Aug. 9 to
13 In Pinehurst park, where a big
tent will be put up. The business
men of the city are pushing the Chau-
tauqua as they guarantee the success
of the week.
An informal tea was held at the

home of Mrs. J. G. W. Havens In hon-
or of Miss Vietch of Tomahawk, Wis.,
at 5:30 o'clock.

William Smith, former agent for
the Northern Pacific Hallway company
in this city some time ago, and Mrs.
Smith were in the city yesterday
renewing old acquaintances.
The following lumbermen left yes-

terday for Chicago: H. C. Hornby, S.
L. Coy, G. E. Nichols, A. J. Taylor, C.
B. Watkins, Hunt Taylor, R. M. Weyer-
hauser, J. F. Wilson, J. T. Sheean H.
M. Dixon, F. W. Wllhelml, to attend
the White Pine Salesmen's conference,
which will be held July 28 and 29 at
the Congress hotel. These men rep-
resent the following concerns In Clo-
quet: Cloquet Lumber company, North-
ern Lumber company, Johnson-Went-
worth company, Cloquet Tie & Post
company.

Mrs. Gust Nelson, mother of Pa-
trolman Andy Nelson, fell and broke
her leg Sunday afternoon at her home.
Mrs. Nel.son is 75 years ond and the
break in the leg wa.s near the hip joint
and owing to her advanced age grave
fears are held out for her recovery.

Constr'jctlon work on the proposed
West Duluth passenger and freight de-
pot for the Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Sault Ste. Marie (Soo lire) railroad
will begin within another month ac-
cording to belief of local officials of
the railroad. Plans for the station
are now being prepared.
The local engineering department

has been ordered to begin at once the
construction of the company's freight
shed which will be located at Twenty-
ninth avenue. This building will bs
80 feet long and 24 feet wide. It will
be built on the Superior street side of
the tracks.
The ground between the street and

the freight shed had been graded down
to the level of the street and on top
of this several Inches of gravel is now
being dumped. This gravel will make
solid roadways for the turning of
teams and rigs in going to and from
the sheds.
The material for the construction of

the sheds is expected to arrive this
week. Most of this material will be
shipped into the city from the com-
pany's store yards in the Twin Cities.
While there is nothing definite how-

ever as yet about the West Duluth
station it is intimated that one will be
constructed on a site decided on some
time ago located just west of Ramsey
street on the upper side of the tracks.
When this station is built some of the
company's trains will be operated over
the line. At present the DTiluth, South
Shore & Atlantic Is operating Its pas-
senger trains via West Duluth but not
making any stops.

LIVE STOCK ALLOWED
TO RUN AT LARGE

West Duluth Briefs.

Mrs. George Pearson and son, John,
and daughter, Mildred, of Kootenai,
Idab^. are guests at the home of Mr.
and iVirs. Andrew Lindquist, 738 North
Central avenue.

Mrs. A. J. Lindgren, 4827 West Fifth
street, will entertain the Ladles' Aid
Society of the Asbury M. E. church at
her home tomorrow afternoon.
Miss Ursula Brlggs, 726 North Cen-

I

tral avenue, has returned from a visit
with relatives at Minneapolis and
Wayzata. Minn.
The Buds of Promise Society of the

Swedish Mission church will be enter-
tained tomolrrow^ afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Laakonen, 6509 Elinor
street.
Thoma* Michaud. 2629 Courtland

street, returned this morning from
Isle Royale where he has been spend-
ing a three weeks' vacation.

Philip C. Emerson of Denver, Colo.,
Is a guest at the home of A. L. Bishop,
426 North Fifty-seventh avenue west.
The Ladles Aid Society of the West

Duluth Swedish Mission church will
entertain at a social and auction in
the church Thursday evening.

Mrs. M. E. Tribble of Minneapolis
Is a guest at the home of Mrs. A. L.
Bishop, 426 North Fifty-seventh ave-
nue.
For Sale

—

T-vro fine corner lots with
three -room house; small cash pay-
ment: balance monthly. W. Harvey, 13
Soiith Sixty-third avenue west.
Watch repairing. Hurst. West Duluth.——, «
rOR SUAlMEni EXHAUSTION

Take Uorsford'H AHd Phosphate
Beetores lost sUrtwth due to physlfal or tufntal

ezhausUoii, u»rv</uii^t»8 and neak digeaUon.

Palm Beach Tailored Suits at Vs Off
Smartly man tailored suits ; very pretty checks, pencil stripes, ox-

fords and shades of tan; very best and most stylish models, all re-

duced
Former prices $10.00 to $15.00--clearance prices $6.65 to $10.00.

1/3

50c Women^s Hose at 35c
Wednesday you may have your choice of a
splendid lot of plain lisle, lace and embroid-
ered hose in black, white and Q^#*
colors, regularly sold at 50c OOC

(Or 3 pairs for $1.00)

Children's Silk Lisle Hose — Black, white
and colors—the good wearing ^lZr»
kind—very special at ^OC

50c Combination Suits 35c
Women's low neck, no sleeves, light cuff or

lace trimmed, knee length com- Q/?^
bination suits, worth 50c OOC
Children's Combination Suits — Summer
weight, fine ribbed, low neck, no sleeves,

tight cuff or lace trimmed, knee length,

sizes to 12 years

—

^^/»
extra value .^ %J\^

^^^^

BUIUHNfi MUST BE

FINISHED OCT. 15

ODD FELLOWS OF
AITKIN INSTALL

Aitkin. Minn., July 27.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The I. O. O. F. elected
ind installed the following: officers for
a term of six months: Charles Linde,
N. G.: P. O. Erlckson, V. G.; E. E.
Seavey. R. S. ; Fred Jenkins, conductor;
Ed Hock, warden; W^. H. Harrison,
chaplain: R. A. Dawley, R. S. of N. G.;
Matt Osber, L. S. of N. G.; E. H. Kyel-
witz, R. S. of V. G.; A. Zoerb, L. S. of
V. G.; Andrew Fajder, O. G.; Eric
Ogreen, I. G.; I. D. Codner, R. S. S.;

Victor Swedberg, L. S. S. W. B.
Gwathmey was the installing officer.

» .

Attend Salc»men'a Confercnc^e.
Cloquet, Minn., July 27.—D. M. Wey-

erhaeuser, head of the Cloquet Lumber
companies; A. J. Taylor, sales mana-
ger, J. E. Nichols and C. B. Watkins
left today to attend the white pine

QUORUM
IN LEGISUITURE

for a monster rally about the middle salesmen's conference In Chicago, July
of the week and the drys for next Sat- 28 and 29
urday night.

j

Tweuty-ODe Saloons in County,
The services of the City band has

been engaged by both factions for their
respective meetings and nothing will
be left undone on either side. At pres-
ent the only saloons in the county,
aside from a few roadhouses whose
licenses have not yet expired and
which arc scheduled to go out soon,
are the thirteen In this city, six at
Ranier and two at LIttlefork, making
a total of twenty-one in the county
•and all these lying in the north end.
The whole southern end of the county
is dry by the Indian treaty.

No Business of Importance

Transacted By Wiscon-

sin Solons.
Madison, Wis., July 27.—Lack of a

quorum in both the senate and house
of the Wisconsin legislature today
necessitated laying over bills of larger
importance until tomorrow.
Senator Martin spoke for his bill to

permit public service corporations to
issue stocks and londa for a consid-
eration of less than 100 cents on the
dollar. The bill wtis kiUed 10 to 7.

The senate concurred in the bill
authorizing towns, villages and cities
to make their own regulation of mo-
tor vehicles, to be in conformity,
however, with th<' state laws. The
senate reconsidered the killing of a
bill to require dimming of powerful
electric lamps of automobiles when
approaching vehicles. The bill will
come up Wednesday.

Fine For I><»grfl at Large.
The senate concurred in the Cald-

well bill imposing a fine of from

$10 to |26 for allowing dogs to run
at large in country districts.
-A legal opinion was received by

the assembly from the attorney gen-
eral's department with reference to a
bill in the legislature to compel tlie

members of the legislative committer
Investigating forestry to refund
money expended in making forestry
invastlgations outside the state. The
attorney general* held that the ex-
penditure of money was legal.
Both houses adjourned until

Wednesdp.y.

Bury Old Moorbead Man.
Moorhead, Minn., July 27.—The fu-

neral of Anders A. Overside, age SS, a
native of Norway and pioneer here,
who died Saturday, was held this aft-
ernoon. He Is survived by his wife and
three sons, Samuel and Andrew of thl»
city, and Alex of Streeter, N. D.

W^ells C*nnty, N. D., Fair.
Fessenden, N. D., July 27.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The annual Wells
county fair will open here tomorrow
and continue three days. The Harvey
and Fessenden fairs have been consoli-
dated and this is the first exposition
under the new arrangement.

Start ^klte Earth Plant.
White Earth, N. D., July 27— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Work has started
en the power plant of a new electrlo
lighting system here, a petition having
been circulated and received the neces-
sary signatures of the citizens to give
authority to the village board to in»
vest in the plant. A good system of
street lighting will be installed as a
part of the improvements contem-
plated.

A FINE LAKE TRIP FOR A DAY'S OUTING

Contractors Rushing Work

on Steel Plant

Offices.
Work is being mshed by the Louns-

berry-McLeod company upon its con-
tract for the administration building

Horses, mules and cattle that are al-|and laboratory at the Minnesota Steel
lowed to prowl about and trample company's plant.
lawns and gardens are the subjects of

j Excavating at the site was begun
several complaints made recently at

\ i^gt Saturday morning, and it is ex-
the West Duluth police station.

! pected that the concrete footings willAn owner of a garden near Fifty-
, g^ j^ ^y next Thursday, when the lay-

seventh avenue and Ramsey street told
| i^g- of ^^e concrete blocks for the walls

the police that two cows had tram- ^jil begin.

Says No One Need

Remain Thin Now

Physician's Advice for Thin, Un-
developed Men and Women.
Thousands of people suffer from ex-

cessive thinness, weak nerves and fee-
ble stoniachd who, having tried adver-
tised flvsh-maktrs. food-fads, physical
culture stunts and rub-on creams, re-
sign themselves to life-long skinniness
and think nothing will make them fat.
Yet their case is not hopeless. A re-
cently discovered regenerative forcemakes fat grow after years of thin-
ness, and is also unequaled for repair-
ing the waste of sickness or faulty
digestion and for strengthening thu
nerves. This remarkable dlscoverv is
called Sargol. Six strength-giving. 'fat-
producing elements of acknowledged
merit have been combined In this peer-
less preparation, which is endorsed bv
eminent physicians and used by prora'-
Inent people everywhere. It la absolute-
ly harmless, inexpensive and efflcent.
A month's systematic use of Sargol

should produce llesh and strength by
correcting faults of digestion and by
supplying highly concentrated fats to
the blood. Increased nourishment Is
obtained from the food eaten, and tho
additional fats that thin people need
are provided. Boyce Drug store and
other leading druggists supply Sargol
and say there is a large demand for It.

While this new preparation has giv-
en splendid results as a nerve-tonic
and vltallzer, it should not be used by
nervous peopl* unless they wish to
i^aln *t least ten pounds of desh.

ALLEGED CLOQUET
SUICIDE ATTEMPT

pled his vegetable garden last night.
Another owner of a lawn near Thirty-
ninth avenue said that horses and
mules had been allow^ed to roam at will
and had caused much damage to his
lawn.

Cloquet. Minn.. July 27.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Mrs. John Algren, a
young married woman who Is said to
have been separated from her husband
temporarily. Is recovering from taking
a dose of iodine at her home on Ninth
street Sunday night. Some say she at-

I tempted her life Her mother found ij^.g^ ^en minutes
Mrs. Algren in the agonies caused by happenedthe poison and summoned a doctor, {{^ l^^ recently went to Chicago to

t^^A '\^i*i,^Vn 7hl^''ho.,iif''«f ^h"" ^"^: I enter into business for himself. Priorband was In the house at the time
i

and he was detained until the woman
was out of danger. No explanation
of the case is made public.

The structure will be two stories and
a basement, 70 by 120 feet in size, of
cement blocks and reinforced concrete
construction. Under the terms of the
contract the building is to be com-
pleted by Oct. 15.

"It is a rush job and we are going to
put on as many men as can be advan-
tageously worked upon it," said Mr.
Lounsberry this morning.
Labor is well employed In the build-

ing trade at present, and the prospects
I

are good for the fall months, in the—-^——

—

I

opinion of Mr. Lounsberry. An adver-
„ . , . , . ^ . .. w tisement for bricklayers on Saturday
By being delayed ten minutes by a

' resulted In obtaining Just enough men
street car, Thomas G. Lee, Jr., 5809 needed by the contractors at present in

CAR'S DELAY MAY
HAVE SAVED UFE

Tacony street, missed being one of the ' connection with their steel plant and
passengers on the ill-fated steamer i Armory contracts. From that It Is

j
Eastland at Chicago Saturday morn- judged that there Is no surplus of
ing. Mr. Lee had planned to attend ' skilled labor in the city,
the excursion, but arrived at the dock

HERALD

LIQUID THAT BURNS
WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

Dunkirk, France, July 10.—The Ger-
mans are now using a metal-destroy-
ing liquid on the western front, similar
to that which they have used for some
time against the Russian wire en-
tanglements.
The liquid Is contained In a cylinder

after the accident

to leaving Duluth he was secretary for
the Krleger-Jamar company. In a let-

Tan, Ked or Freckled
Skin Is Easily Shed

OARIPAIGN LIVELY

IN KOOCHICHING

To free your summer-soiled skin of
Its muddlness, freckles, blotches or tan.
the best thing to do is to free yourself
of the skin Itself. This Is easily ac-
complished by the use of ordinary mer-
colized wax, which can be had at any
drug store. Use at night as you use

under high pressure. The cylinder is i
^^oW cream, washing it oft in the morn

Wets and Drys Skirmishing

for Votes in Aug. 2

Contest.
International Falls, Minn., July 27.

—

(Special td The Herald.)—The voters of

Koochlchlrig founty will decide next
Monday, Aug.i 2, whether the county
shall continue to have saloons or

abolish them under the county option

carried on a soldier's back like a fire
extingfluisher; the turning of a lever
releases the liquid, which is thrown in
a stream about ten feet against the
barbed wire, burning it through more
quickly than wirecutters could sever it.

Cat By Sickles Dies.
Lankln, N. D., July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Joe Klsela, age 24, em-
ployed on the M. E. Sherek farm, near
here, was so badly Injured when ho
came in contact with the sickle of a
mowing machine that he died a few
hours afterwards.

Ing. Immediately the offending surface la^^;

skin begins to come off in fine powder-
""

like particles. Gradually the entire cu-
ticle is absorbed, without pain or In-
convenience. Th^ second layer of skin
now in evidence presents a spotless
whiteness and sparkling beauty obtain-
able in no other way I've ever heard of.

If the heat tends to loosen and wrin-
kle your skin, there's an effective and
harmless remedy you can readily make
•t home. Just let an ounca of powdered sitxoIlt« dls-

EXCURSION TOMORROW
WEATHER PERMITTINQ.

The wets ahid drys are putting in
every effort and both of the city papers
are full df arg^uments on the matter.

;

The election promises to be one of the
|

closest in the entire state. Both sides I

are claiming a-vlctory, but the outcome
|

as viewed from any angle Is a toss-up.
;

.' Some Forecasts.
j

This cltjr, Rtuiier and Ray are con-
i

ceded to the wet forces, but the drys'
are claiming most of the other towns

ALONG THE SOUTH SHORE C
TO PORT WING ON THE STEAMER COLUMBIA i

Steamer Columbia will leave dock at foot of Fifth avenue west at 9:10

a. m.—returning to Duluth at 7 .SO p. m. ROU:»fD TRIP

CHILDREN UNDER 12—HALF FARE

SECURE TICKETS AT HEFtALD OFFICE

HERALD EXCURSIONS NEXT WEEK
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

K^lxe In a half pUit witch hazel and bathe jour face and the niral- districts. Littlefork is

in the liquid. 'Hiis at once tlgloona the skin and
i

quite uncertain and also Big JJallS.

mvooiiis out the lines, making you look years younger, i Big dernonstratlons are planned for

—Eutly Cbulaoa in Uoma Queen.—AdvectlMBMBt. 1 this week, the wets having arranged

'i-

i

\ *^ mm
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COMMON SCHOOL TEACHER MUST KNOW

ABOUT GREAT NUMBER OE SUBMS
I

"Lie," "Lay," "Sit" and

"Set" Are Nuts to Be

Cracked By Applicants for

Puzzlers Appear in Ques-

tion List.

GERMAN BOYS j| TRAINING

Important event in the administration
of each."
Penmanship—"Write the letters of

the alphabet in capitals, in small let-

ters, discuss blackboard writing, both
from the teacher's and pupil's stand-
point." ^ . ,

Geography—"Give countries drained

^, , _.
I
by the Nile. St. Lawrence, Danube. Rio

Certificates; Old - Time
j %Vltfrt1c^%ind t'f.ntameter of a
wheel which makes 660 revolutions in

traveling one mile."
Composition—"Write a letter to a

county superintendent, making in-

quiry relative to a teaching position.

State such facts as he may wish to

know bearing upon your qualiftcations
^

and experience."
Music—"Write a phrase of music

—

at least five mea.«ures—key of A, two-
four time. Illustrating half and quar-

ter notes, also half and eighth rests.

Tuexday.
A M. 8, United States history; 9:46,

English grammar; 11:30, music.
p M. 1:15, physiology-hygiene;

2:46, civics; 4. agriculture.
Wednesday.

A M. 8, enrollment; 8:30, geom-
etry; 10:16,' physics.

, , ,

P M—1:15. algebra; 2:45. physical
geography or general history; 4:15.

drawing.

If you are planning to teach in the

common schools of St. Louis county,

you must have a fairly thorough
knowledge of the ordinary branches of

education. Following are some of the

questions being asked by the depart-

ment of education at the examinations
for common school certificates at the

]>Uluth Central high school:

Grammar—"Write correct sentences

using the correct use of lie. lay, set,

sit, do, begin."

United States history—"Trace the

steps that led to the adoption of the

first ten amendments to he Constitu-
,

tion." I

"Name in order the last five presi-

dents of the United States, and give an

CITIZENS, ATTENTION!
The wall built by "Fider" in an

attviiipt to fill in and improve his

pniM rty is on the lower side of

.'^i\th srnet, between Eighth and
Ninth avenues. You are invited to

Ft • it.

y^u-.icv in garage for rent very
fi :isiiii;ible.

W.- will build a bungalow on the
side hill to your plans—you can
pay fur it on the easy pa.yment plan.

$2u0 cash and $15 per month will

buy you a nice home. Why not
save your rent money. "Talk with
Fider."
We write insurance in a $3,000,-

000 company. Let us write yours
See our list of nice building lots

in all parts of the city before you
buy.

Fir.st m'ortgage loans.

A. A. FIDER CO.
201 First National Bank.
Melrose 26; Grand 1833-X.

[oi

of any reduction tliat may be made In longer sileTtt
or »"y "^e""""*" ^^*^ « romDromis* Is sood." He has made up hl8 mind; h*
i^L.^"„*/lUPYHi^"^A'^^^*'7andl*ort fs charging in our di recti on../'WhuffJ
affected after the war.
certainly won't return me any nnmey.

It is proposed that the city and the

state each assume a share of this ac-

cumulated burden, while requiring the
landlords to make concessions on their

part, excepting in the case of tenants
who are well able to pay. Some land-
lords, anticipating such intervention,
have either reduced or remitted en-
tirely the rentals of some of. their
tenants.

OPEN BIDS ON
TWO JOBS

BITUARY
SCHOOL BOYS AT BERLIN BEING TRAINED IN MILITARY TACTICS.

sir JameM Augastas Henry Murray,

editor of the Oxford English diction-

ary and author of numerous works on

historical subjects, died at London
Julv 26. He was born in 1837 and was
created a knight in 1908.

idhts and «Sh ^^^ of police (puiT^^^^

Rev. Orvllle C. Clark, who had spent
1 most of his 72 years founding and
building up churches in various states,

is dead at his home in St. Paul.

GETS HEAVIEST

SPEEDING FINE

I John A. Schroeder, treasurer of the
Deutsch Romisch Katholisch Unter-
stutzungs Gesfllschaft von Minnesota,

I
is dead in Minneapolis. The deceased

I
was 51 years of age. He leaves his

I wife, nine children a brother and two
sisters.

americaFship held
BY DUTCH WARSHIP

Batavia. Java, July 27, via London.— i

The American oil steamship Maverick,
from Los Angeles, on reaching the

Java sea, was held up by a Dutch war-
ship as a suspect. The vessel was
brought to Batavia and after an in-

spection of her papers was released.

SER V I C E F I RST
D. li,. 7-27-15.
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Heating

With Electricity

Inexpensive |
Low rates for current and im-

proved heaters have reduced the

cost of electric heating.

Instantaneous heat is always

available.

There is no waiting; there are no
fumes nor poisonous gases. There
is no fire risk. A twist of the switch

spreads a genial, glowing warmth
into the bedroom, bathroom, Hving

room or on the porch for a very

small cost.

Phone us and a representative

will call to show you the possibil-

ities and the economy of heating

with electricity.

Police Find Fred Krause

After Looking for Him

for Week.
Twenty-six dollars and ninety-eight

cents, the largest fine ever paid for

automobile speeding in Duluth, was
assessed against Fred Krause today

by Judge F. H. Cutting.
"It's a bargain day, at that," said

the court.
Krause was arrested yesterday by

Traffic Officer Bert Duff at Lake ave-
nue and Superior street, after the po-
lice had been looking for his car for

On July 20 Krause drove by an open
street car gate at Garfield avenue and
Superior street, striking Miss Edith
Larson, 1012 Garfield avenue, as she
was alighting from, the car. She was
knocked down and dragged several

feet before she succeeded in freeing
herself. Her injuries were not serious.

Miss Larson's escort saw the auto-
mobile license tag. and police issued

a warrant for Adlore Pichee. 2717 West
First street, to whom the car was
listed. It later developed that Krause
was the driver of the machine.
He pleaded guily yesterday, but sen-

tence was deferred until the court
could hear Miss Larson's account of

the accident.

DEMONSTRATION SUCCESSFUL.

•John E. W. Sullivan Cleans Out Sa-

I loon But Succumbs to Law.

his "demonstration" was almost de-
serted and Sullivan was satisfied that
he had convinced his audience that
John Lawrence Sullivan didn't "have
very much on" John Edward Welch
Sullivan.
Patrolman Le Beau blBjected to the

fistic display, and started to lead Sul-
livan to a nearby patrol station, when
Nell Campbell, aged 26. took a hand
in the matter. The officer landed
Sullivan in the "cooler" and then went
back to look for Campbell.

In municipal court this morning Sul-
livan pleaded not guilty to a charg-e

of disorderly conduct and Campbell
said he was not guilty of interfering
with an officer. _

"I just spoke to hlra gently," Camp-
bell testified.
Both men will be tried this after-

noon.

JOCKEYETwitH
CHIEF; IS FINED

McKercher Finds Out Man's

Desire to Scorch and

Arrests Him.
"Jockeying" with the chief of po-

lice, a favorite pastime of jitneurs and
atjtomobllists in general, was tried by
John Iverson this morning. He paid

$12 In municipal court for speeding.
As Chief McKercher was en route to

headquarters, Iverson, in his automo-
bile, attempted, to pass him. The chief

'let 'er out" a notch, and Iverson fol-

lowed suit. ^ , ^. ^
A few minutes later, after the chief

I
had taken Iver.^on's dust for two or

' three blocks, he decided that the play

I
had reached the climax, caught up to

him and placed him under arrest.

"destroying" Frank Maki, aged 27,

who was in the way of the shovel, and
with whom Paparazzo had disagreed.
Maki was taken to his home at 340

South First avenue east, where he is

nursing a broken arm and Sergt. John
Roberg, with officer J. W. Johnson,
took the belligerent one to headquar-
ters.
Paparazzo pleaded not guilty to a

charge of second degree assault before
Judge F. H. Cutting this morning and
will be given an examination July 28.

Bail was fixed at $160.

Bids on two paving contracts were
opened by works (livision officials yes-
terday afternoon at the city ball, one
job calling for grading and improving
Colorado street from Fifty-first to Fif-
ty-fourth avenue, md the other for im-
proving Devonshire street from Pacific
to Third avenue.
On the Colorado street job con-

tractors specified on three different
]

grades of work. D. H. Clough & Co.,
with a bid of $9,628.34, were low for
gravel surface; Eel. Johnson & Co. were
low with $11.387.:J9 for a rocmac sur-
face and J. Johnson was low on his
bid of $9,750. 4& fcr a class C macadam
surface.
On the Devoniihire street job nve

dilferent grades were specified by the
contractors. Frelericka & Berg were
low on rocmac atid class "C" macadam
surface estimates; D. H. Clough & Co.

were low on bitalithic and class "B"
asphalt estimateji and Olson & John-
son were low or one course concrete
estimates. The bids ran from $6,026.87

for the concrete to $9,876.28 for the
asphalt.

Contracts will be awarded at the
next council meeting.

Whuff;" Cr9,sh! Crash! Over the fallen
logs, through the underbrush, bang-
ing his huge horns against the trees,
on he rushes. Nothing will stop him
now. Next there is a trampling or
ponderous hoofs, a waving of th&
alder stems, a huge commotion amonar
the branches, a frenzy of exclterflfent

crammed into a few seconds, and our
gigantic qjarry bursts Into view.

WISHED HIM LONG LIFE.
Los Angeles Times: Sir . Walter

Scott, while traveling in Ireland, wa»
one day accosted by a beggar. H»
felt In his pocket for a sixpence, but
finding- that he had nothing smaller
than a shilling with him, gave it to
the woman, with the words:
"You must give me the change next

time we meet."
"I will, sorr," replied the beggar,

"and may yer honor live till ye get it.'

» '

The cost If so little and the" re.=uU#
are so nui. i' "id satisfactory—Use
Herald Want Ads. i I i^llM

THE STORE FOR SERVICE
113-115-117-119 Went Superior

Street. Dulath. Minn.

NOT DEAD; DEAD DRUNK.

Large Crowd Given Unnecessary

Scare Over Tlain Drunk."

"Not dead but 'dead drunk,' " was the
alleged condition of Pete O'Hara, a la-

borer, who was picked up at 10:30
o'clock this forenoon by Officer Robert
Smollett, who found him "dead to the
world," sleeping with his back com-
fortably resting against the P»ate
glass window of the Columbia Cloth-
ing store. A crowd of about 300 peo-
ple stood around. Inquiring Into the
condition of O'Hara.

Officer Smollett's well-trained eye
took in the situation at a glance and
he decided to call the patrol instead of

a doctor or undertaker. To the casual
looker-on O'Hara was dead, but when
Officer Smollett was asked concerning
the man's apparent lifeless condition,
he said: , , , , , „

"He's not dead; just 'dead drunk.'"

SUPERStitiOiTAS

TO WAR COMETS

MOTHERS CO-OPERATE
IN CARE OF CHILDREN

Sidonle Matzner Gruenberg in the

New York Tribune: Wiiile visiting in

a prosperous suburb recently I notice-i

six or seven ycung children playing
about one corner, with a young wom-
an in charge cf the party. I also
met or passed on my way down the
street an equal number of children,

each with Ills iidlvidual bodyguard-
mother or nurse Apart from the fact

that it Is very undesirable for a child

to be constantly in the company of

an adult—it is in most cases an over-
solicitous adult—I was struck again
by the great waste involved in hav-
ing a complete overseer for each child
- This has been called the age of co-

operation, but there are still many
spheres of life in which the ad
vantages of <:o-operatlon are not

known. Among these is the work or

woman, especially where it has to do

with the bringing up of children.

The principle of co-ooeration* was
well Illustrated by the first group of

children, getting the full benefits of

each others' company, the protection

of an adult, aid. so far as needed
the direction of an adult. The mpth^
ers of these «;hildren had obtained

the services of a normal college

student for the afternoons, at a cost

to each, that wiis quite within reason,

but at a total cost that was quite
of any one orbeyond

them.
the means

USES SHOVEL NEATLY.
John Edward Welch Sullivan, age

33 forgot the Edward Welch part of

his name early last night, and started

to prove that his make-up contained '

. - ^ d-««I#* TalUiu
a minimum of Welch and a maximum RosariO PaparaZZO BrCaKS reilOW
of Sullivan. ^ mc

In a few minutes the saloon at 5-26

West Superior street, where he started

n

B

COMMERCIAL SERVICE DEPT.

Dulutti-Edlson
Electric Co.
216 WEST FIRST STREET.

Melrose 911—Grand 295.

SERV I CE F I R ST

Sfop, Look,

Meditate

a Moment!
in front of our front win-

dow. Your trouble or

someone's will be worth
Five Crisp, New Paper
Dollars as soon as the

100 lbs. of ice melts.

How Long
Will the Ice

Last?

The Rhinelander Stone
Lined Refrigerator in

Operation.

Workman's Shoulder in Attack.

Destruction, not construction, is the

strong point of Rosario Paparazzo, age
31, who. nevertheless, is employed on

a cement machine used for the con-

crete paving on Minnesota avenue.
Paparazzo swung a shovel yesterday

afternoon and almost succeeded in

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Rob W. Jackson and Myrtle Cook.
Julius Grlfke and Freda C. Jorgen-

sen.
Hjalmar Waseen and jMathilda John-

son, both of Superior, Wis.

Wedding and Invitation stat+onery.

The best that money can buy at A. L.

& N. J. Henricksen's. 332 W. Superior St.

Have Been Numerous From

Late in 1913 to

Present.
(CorT««pondence o* the Aesoclated Pre»».)

Berlin, July 5.—In the light of the

ancient superstition that comets, par-

ticularly an unusual number of them,

presage disaster and war, astronomers
have recently been calculating the
number that have made their ap-
pearance from late in 1913 until the
present time. They have been un-
usually frequent, apparently, from
which fact the superstitious are tak-
ing comfort.
The real "war comet," says the

astronomers, was that of Delevan.
discovered by him in December, 1913.
This body was of unusual size and
brilliancy, and at its zenith could be
made out with the naked eye. It dis-
appeared early this year, and prob-
ably will not be seen again for six or
seven years. The astronomers caution
against taking this as an indication
that the war will last last long.
One of the first to be seen In 1913

was "Encke's comet," which first was
noted In 1786. but not definitely placed
until 1818. It makes Its appearance
once every three and a third years,
but in 1914 was late. Close on the
heels of this expected "guest" came
some that were not expected, however.
On May 16, 1!>14. Rudolph Paetz re-

ports, Zlatinsky discovered a comet-

Why cannot the mothers of a nelgh-

orhood arranae to give each other

a day, or an afternoon, off each weeK.
by taking care of each other's chil-

dren? Here in unneighborly New York
the immediate vicinity may not fur-

nish this chance for co-operation, bat

a group of friends who do not live

In close proximity might still ar-

range a program for the exchange or

services foF their mutual beneflt.

There are mary mothers who would
be very happy for a chance to attend

a lecture, say, once a week, and who
would find the chance to do so b>

means of this plan.
,

.

A^ interesting summer experiment
was tried by two families last year^

There were two young bo>s in eacn

family The parents could have cot-

tages in the country for the summer
but the mothers were not able to give

the boys the help and the direction

in the outdoor activities that they so

much love and so much need. "They

did not feel like sending the chil-

dren to one of the large "boys' camps,

but they did w.mt the children to have

most o? the benefits <>' «"^\„<^"]P
eThev therefore arranged to nave

two other boy.!, sons of friends with

them one in each household, and,*'""

Laged a college student interested in

fhe^ outdoor life to »ve with them for

fha Biimmer Ftaying alternate weens
S%h%"'"twrhou?es./^ This young man
organized the s'^^^oys into a club

and they rovel the hills and siaiKea

Indians and built campfires to their

"^^ff^uir'tMs Plan the children of

lr.ltdX''ln oT^he llll'f f ca^^
fife wUhout "acrificing family Hfc.

most.

The Final Week
of the July White
Sale is in Some
Respects Most

Important of All!
For instance:
It brings you choice of many

fine Austrian linen pattern cloths at

very, very great reductions because
we shall have no more of them.
Compare them with Irish, Scotch

or German Linens, which we will

show you right alongside, and you
will appreciate their exquisite fine-

ness of weave and pattern. It is

an opportunity which should not

'

be overlooked.
For instance:

fioine 91.%0 cloths now $4.50
Some $10.50 cloths now $7.00
ScHue $15.00 cloths now $10.00
Three $30.00 clotlis at $18.00

14, 18 AND 22K: S0U|>. GOLD WED- ^ ^ ^ _
ding and engagement r^ngs made and jjj^g star, posse.^sing the brilliancy of

"* '"'•*— " '" ••

j^ gtar of 12.5 magnitude. It was given
the name of Nei'Jmln. Then came the

mounted to order tit gij^^ei^ricksen'.s.
^ '

—

Wedgewood Cameos' in* gold
silver. Appropriate for gifts

and
^ -.-r-^ - to the
groom and^nialds from the bride. A. L..

& N. J. Henricksen, 332 W. Superior St.

Wedding pictures are a specialty with
Chrlstensen, 26 West Superior street.

BIRTHS.

to
of

Mr.
716

WEISBERG—A son was born
and Mrs. Joseph Weisberg
East Third street, July 23.

FREESE—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry N. Freese of Duluth,
July 23.

MOIR—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Moir of 320 North
Twenty-seventh avenue west, July 19.

TAMONSKY—A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Tamoneky of 112
East Seventh street, July 26.

Deaths and Funerals

Kritjing comet of comparatively lit-

tle brilliancy, and then Campbell's
comet was announced from America.
The first comet of 1915 was that of
Melllsh, also discovered in America,
which first appeared as a star of 10
magnitude and attained Its maximum
4n June with a magnitude of a fourth-
class star.

PARIS LANDLORDS

IN HARD STRAITS

Tenants Refuse to Pay and

Are Protected By

Moratorium.
(Corre»poni]ence of the Associated Pret*.)

i Paris, July 10.—For the fourth time
I since the boginning of the war the

^NSON—The funeral of Mrs. Anna Ujopeg of Parisian landlords have been
ohnson, who died Sunday will be

^^ferred by the extension of the period
eld tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 at "^"= « j .._,,, „.

Just Four Days' Clearance

Fine Haberdashery!

L/2

Shirts

We want our stocks to be as low as

possible August 1.

) Ladies' Silk Umbrellas
PtiCC [ Odd Underwear

) Fancy Topcoats

» » »

»

Sale Prices

Are for Cash

. Only!

JOHNSON
J
held
the residence of her son, A. W. John
son of 819 West Third street. Rev.
Carl G. Swan will officiate, and in-
terment will be in Park Hill ceme-
tery.

MONUMENTS.

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE
monuments In the Northwest; call
and inspect before buying elsewhere.
P. N. Peterson Granite Co., 230 E. Sup.

MONUMENTS to order direct froinfac'-
tories; you save 20 per cent. Chas.
Bt nson. Office. 2301 W. 2nd. Lin. 334.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co.. 121 W.Superior St.

Fancy Silk Hosiery
** Linen Handkerchiefs
** Silk Handkerchiefs

Night Shirts and Pajamas
$1.50, at .$1.20;$».50 and $4.00. at. $2. 75
$2.00, at $l..->.5 $.->.00 and $6.00, at. $3.75
$2.50 and $3.00. at.Sl.K.'* $7.00 and $8.00, at. $5.50

$10 and $12, at. . . .$7.25

Bath Robes
Stnoking Jackets
Dressing Gowns

At

Off

I

^, i^. Siowert& Co,
HATTERS-304 West Superior Street

BUILDING PERMITS.

Martin Johnson, frame shed on
the soath side of Vernon
street, near Atlantic avenue. $

Martin West, stone basement
under dwellings on the north
side of West First street,
between Thirteenth .and
Fourteenth avenues west . . .

.

Bert Olson, frame shed on the
north side of West Seventh
street, between First and
Second avenues west

M. M. Maravich, concrete base-
ment under dwelling on the
west side of Ninety-eighth
avenue west, between Gary
and Dickson streets

Ed. De Morrow, frame dwell-
ing in Superior View

William Reamer, frame dwell-
ing in the Home Acre tracts

Jacob Fridman, remodeling
building for garage, on the
south side of East Fifth
street, between Sixteenth
and Seventeenth avehuea
east ....<....

50

350

60

200

600

590

36

for the payment of obligations. The
average tenant finds it easier to ob-
serve the moratorium than to pay.
The tax collector knows no moratori-
um, however, and the corner grocer
and the butcher are doing business on
a strictly cash basis, so the man whose
Parisian estate brings him In only
what he requires to live on is worse
off than the man who has no property
at all. The latter may apply to some
of the relief organizations; the owner
of an apartment house, however, would
be turned away.
Out of a total of 80,044 apartment

houses In Paris, according to the cen-
sus of 1911, 68.723 brought In a total
revenue of less than $2,400 yearly,
while 47,656 produced a net Income of
l»>ss than $1,200 a year. Nearly every
one of the buildings bringing an in-

come- of $2,400 or less are Inhabited*
by families that pay less than $200 a
year rent each and consequently are
able to occupy their apartments so
long as the moratorium continues
without paying a cent to the proprie-
tor. The accumulation of a year's
rentals, amounting in the aggregate
to at least $60,000,000, is developing %

MOOSE HUNT IN NEW BRUNSWICK^
Wide World Magazine: By and by

we try another call. Suddenly we
r[|rt_-we havo caught a far-off sound

fhat sets our blood tingling. Is is an

answer? We listen again. Yes' *n
answer surely! From far away a

f^lnT ''Whuff! Whuff!" steals to our

ears through the trees. A bull has

heard our call Will he come? We call

aeain and ap ain we listen. Yes! He
fs^ on" the"" r^ove. "Whuff! Whuff !"_
we can hear it more plainly now. and
we point out the direction to each

other. How is the wind? The thought

strikes us simultaneously. We suck
our fingers aid hold them up. If th.-

great beast s dofvn wind it is no

use- he won't come. But perchance

the 'wind is r'ght. or. better still, per-

haps there Is none at all. and we nod
to each other "He may come. Try an-

other call!" Again we listen. A few
•seconds' Interval, and there le another
"Whuff Whuff!" much nearer this

time, foUowel by a faint snort, and
then silence. Suddenly, awav in th?

distance, there Is a faint crack. Aerain

we start. Th? bull has broken a dead
branch In hi? passage. He Is still

coming. We blow two short grunts
through the >iorn, our last card. It Is

not safe to rail when the bull draws
near- he would detect the fraud, and
be off like fl flash. ^ .. *

Then there comes a sound that sets

us aulvf^rlnp In earnest, the sound
of all others best beloved of the moose
hunter. T^lke the tap of a hammer on

a board, there Is no nilstaklng It. It is

th*» wide antlers strlklne the trees.

"He has a good head." my cruide

whispers. T draw hack the bolt of

my Mannllcler and nush It softly

home again. And now the fore.<»t Is nr

Wash Goods
Clearance

65c and 85c Dress Crepes. 39c >'ard

25c for 39c Filet and Liace Voiles.

lOc for 25c Lace Cloths.

THE STORE FOR SKRVICE.
113-116-117-119 West Superior St,

Duluth. Miuii.

U$e Cocoanut Oil

F'or Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in

good condition, the less soap you use \

the better. !

Most soapfv and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries

the scalp, mikes the hair brittle, and

Is very harmful. Just plain mulsified
cocoanut oil (which is pure and en-

tirely grease less). Is much better than
soap or anything else you can use for

shampooing, as this can't possibly in-
thorny question that the government i 1.1.1
has found it necessary to take into 1

Jure the nail,

consideration. Simply moisten your hair with wa-
While the moratorium decree allows ! ter and rub it In. One or two tea-

landlords to pursue the collection of
j
spoonfuls will make an abunance of

]
rents in case the tenant is able to pay
the burden of proof is upon them and
is so difficult that almost wherever it

Is tried the result is only an accumu-
lation of costs on top of the accumu-
lated rent.
No one pays rent willingly, even If

they are able to do so, for the reason
that most of the mod* stly situated ten-
ants expect a compromise, imposed by
law in the end, as was done after the
war of 1870-71.
"My neighbor doesn't pay," they say.

"because he wants to get the benefit

rich, creams lather, and cleanses the

hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather

rinses out easily, and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and ex-

ces-sive oil. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and it leaves it fine and silky,

bright, fluffs and easy to manage.
You can i;et mulsified cocoanut oi!

at most any drug store. It is ve^^

cheap, and a few ounces is enough to

last • veryon« in the family for months.—^Advertisement.

This Week's New York
Fashion Hint !

The two styles illustrated

above show the last words in

women's and girls' summer
finery.

These styles have already

been reproduced in the Ladies*

Home Journal patterns and
were placed on sale yesterday

morning at 9 o'clock.

If you want the very latest

see these and the several other

new styles we shall have ready.

A big style book, handsome-
ly illustrated, will cost you but

10c more if bought in connec

tion with a 15c Ladies' Home
Journal Pattern.

Miriaii^ ilm*
Wm^amBistHsm
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Our complete men's
outfit contains four-

teen items of high-

B^rade wearables. You
save $11.00.

Our
Men's Complete

Outfit
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING:

1 All-wool Blue Serge Silk

Lined Suit at $25.00

1 pair Extra Pants to match . . 5.00

1 Gordon Hat 3.00

1 pair Shoes 3.50

3 50c Silk Ties 1.50

2 pairs Shawknit Hose 50

1 Monarch Shirt 100
2 "Arrow" Collars 25

1 pair Suspenders 50

1 pair Garters 25

14 Articles costing $40.50

At-

You Save $11.00.

BULUTH—SUPEBIOB—ViaaiNIA—HIIBIN8

DENIES USE

OrjHREATS

Italian Editor Says His

Attacks Were Against

Specific Wrongs.

man grovernment to leotnmon efforts for I almost directly over the wrecked boat.
freedom of t

tainly wlU nl

other neffotiaBo
diernlty and 1 _

however, w^oura 1

.s «nd Grermany oer-
etuae this nor any
consistent with its
^s. Oermany first,
e to advise Mr. WU

Motion of Defense to Dis-

miss Case Denied By

Federal Judge.

S\op, Look,

Meditate

a Moment!
in front of our front win-

dow. Your trouble or

someone's will be worth
Five Crisp, New Paper
Dollars as soon as the

100 lbs. of ice melts.

How Long
Will the Ice

Last?

The Rhinelander Stone

Lined Refrigerator in

Operation.

gA^A & la
Duluth, Minn.

Do Your
BankingHere
TFie history of this bank

from its beginning in 1902

inspires confidence in its

methods and management.

In selecting your bank in

which to accumulate your
resources, you cannot do bet-

ter than make this your
banking home.

Northern

National

Bank
ALWORTH BUILDING

"Right in the Center of
Business."

Designated as United States

Depository for Postal

Savings Funds.

A sweeping- denial of aU charges
made ag:ainst him was made by Vin-
cenzo Cimino, the editor of the Cour-
ier, an ItaHan newspaper here, when
he took the stand In his own behalf
today before Judgre Page Morris and
a Federal Jury. He denied emphatical-
ly that he had written threatening
articles to scare prominent Italians of
the city into giving him funds to pro-
mote his publication. He admitted
that attacks on various Italians here
had been made by his paper, but de-
clared that the purpose of writing
them was to rectify wrongs.

In answer to the testimony given
yesterday by Attllio Castigllano, the
Italian consul, that the editor had
unjustly attacked him charging him
with crooked work in administering
the duties of his office as consul.
Cimino testified that he had received
letters from persons out of the city
making these charges. It is expected
that these letters will be introduced
into court by Cimino this afternoon.

Merely Adked for Funds.
Cimino admitted also that he had

asked for funds from Italians in the
city, but maintained that his purpose
was a worthy one, and that he had
never intended his attacks to coerce
anyone into giving money.
The defense this afternoon will call

witnesses to the stand to testify in
regard to the solicitation of funds by
Cimino. These are expected to testify
that they gave funds to the editor to
promote his enterprise, and that they
consider his action proper.
The prosecution rested its case dur-

ing the forenoon, following which At-
torney McKnight, who is one of Clm-
ino's counsel, made a motion that the
court dismiss the case on the grounds
that the state had not made out a case.
Judge Morris refused to grant the
motion.

It is probable that all of the testi-
mony will be in by tonight, and that
arguments by the attorneys will begin
tomorrow morning or late this after-
noon.

son to determine England's position as
regards his plaiM.-an order that no un-
welcome nullification of his work re-
sult. Or, does he %now It already?"

STRIKERS ARE

^
^gACK TO WORK

(Continued '•from page 1.)

policemen andguarda stationed about
the Standard oil plant when the men
went to work to^ay. For six blocks
a guard was st«.tioned every fifty
feet and on 6very corner was a po-
liceman with a rifle. A crowd of sev-
eral hundred men who gathered near
the oil works was dispersed by the
sheriff. Two arrests were made but
there was no disorder and the sheriff
appeared to have absolute control.

Allen-^CinpIuxFs Follow.
Many of the alien employes followed

the English-speaking strikers as they
entered the oil plant and the sheriff
was confident that all the foreigners
would go back to work.
The strike was begun to enforce a

demand for a 15-per-cent Increase in
w^ages.
The tie-up of the Eagle Oil com-

pany's plant at Caven Point, Jersey
City, which began yesterday when the
c<x)pers struck, was made today when
virtually all of th£ other employes
struck.
A large crowd of strikers and sym-

pathizers gathered outside the plant
and clashed several tinies with the
200 police stationed about the gates.
Three strikers were arrested on minor
charges.
Although Sheriff Kinkead of Bay-

onne was in Jersey City last night and
swore in as sheriffs aides a consid-
erable number of the Jersey City po-
lice force. Including Deputy Commis-
sioner of Public Safety Norton, and
threatened them with arrest if they
did not report at Bayonne at 5 a. m.
today, all of the Jersey City police
were on duty at the Eagle plant this
morning.

MORE THAN 2,700

PEOPLE ON EASTLAND
(Continued ^rom page 1.)

GERMAN SUBMARINES
SINK MANY VESSELS

(Continued from page 1.)

utes to get into the boats. The cap-
tain says he saw three other boats on
flfe near the spot where the Harboe
was attacked.

REVOLUTION ON IN HAITI GERMANS NEARING
RAILWAY TO PETROGRAD

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

PoBt au Prince for the last ti^n days.
On the 17th of July, President Guil-
laume, doubtless realizing that his fall i terpose a barrier to the full realization
was but a question of a few days,

j
of the German plan.

•tarted on a series of persecutions. He
|

Reports from the other military
began causing the arrest of all Hal- i fields with the exception of the Italian
tiens of any wealth or position, with- ' frontier, where the Italians claim to
out distinction of age or sex, and ex-

! have taken 1,600 prisoners, show com-
pelling all foreigners. He apparently ': parative inactivity.
recognized the fact that the spirit of »

revolution was growing in the country French Statement.
and he knew that the rebels were Paris. July 27, 2:35 p. ni.—The French
marching on the capital.

|
war office this afternoon gave out the

Haltlen women have been arrested on
|

followl^n^^statemen^t:^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^

the strt-ets and taken away to prison.

On July 17, a French actress, Mme.
Taldv. was treated In this arbitrary
manner. The prisons of the city are
full and the cfrtidltlons In them are
deplorable. Prisoners die daily as a
result of hunger and the insanitary
conditions in which they are compelled
to live.
The foreign legations hold many re-

fugees.
Qen. Oscar, governor of Port au

Prince, is amonp those who have taken
up the fight with President Gullliaume.
He is resisting with energy.

The present revolution In Haiti has
been going on for several months. The
purpose of it is to drive out President
Cruillaume and set up In his stead Dr.
Rosalvo Bobo.
Up to the present time, the fighting

has been largely on the northern coast
of the Island, but the outbreak of today
brings it into the capital on the south-
ern side.

Rear Admiral Caperton, United
States navy, has been in command of
the armored cruiser Washington In
Haitien waters since early in July. The
An»erlcan vessfl was sent to afford
protection to American Interests. Ad-
miral Caperton, about two weeks ago,
landid marines at Cap Haitien on the
north coast to protect foreign Interests.
The Bobo revolt was declared a few

days after Gen. Gulllaume was pro-
claimed president of Haiti last March.
Dr. Hobo raised a force of men and
captured Cap Haitien. Later the Guil-
laume forces retook Cap Haltlen and
then Bobo captured It a second time.

Kneoautered Submarine.
New York, July 27.—Capt. Humby of

the British steamer Turnwell, which
arrived today from Swansea, reported
that after sailing from Liverpool on
.lune IB, he encountered a German
submarine, thirty-five miles off Tus-
kar. The submarine fired several
shots from a rapid-flrer at the Turn-
well and the crew of the latter took
to their boats.
The Germans then boarded the

Turnwell, Humby said, exploded sev-
eral bombs in the empty holds, and
abandoned the steamer to attack the
British coasting steamer Trafford.
After sinking the Trafford, the sub-
marine crew returned to the Turn-
well, but before they could do any
further damage to the steamer, patrol
boats of the British fleet appeared
and the submarine disappeared.
The Turnw^ll's crew returned to

their vessel after having spent four
hours In open boats. The leaks were
plugged up and with all pumps work-
ing the ship reached Milfordhaven,
where repairs were made. The Turn-
well then continued to Swansea.

GERMANY MAY
NOT ANSWER

(Continued from page 1.)

and of East Dunkirk was followed
by a retaliatory fire from our guns on
the German barracks at Westende and
at Mlddelkerke.

"Five bombs thrown down yesterday
evening by a German aviator on Dun-
kirk caused no damage.

"In the Artois district, particularly
the sector of Souchez, last night saw
artillery exchanges and engagements
with hand grenades.

"In the Argonne, two German efforts

to attack near Layon and Blnarville-
La-Harazee were checked with ease.

"In the Vosges. we succeeded yes-
terday evening in extending and con-
solidating our positions in tne crest of
the Llngekopf and in occupying a
height located between the River Tinge
and the stone quarries. On three dif-

ferent occasions the enemy delivered
counter-attacks but without success.

"The German artillery yesterday
bombarded Mt. Schlucht."

•

Mother Hart In Ohio.

International Falls, Minn., July 27.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Oscar Lips-

combe, pitcher for the local ball club,

received news of the serious Injury of

his mother and sister-in-law in an auto
accident at Mr. Llpscombe's home Ir

Newark. Ohio, when their car w^as

struck by a heavier machine and
thrown In the ditch, Mrs. Lipscombe
sustaining several "broken ribs and
other injuries and the other lady also
being seriously hurt. Mr. Llpscombe's
brother, who was driving the machine,

' was not Injured.

MRS. G. C. BEAMS GETS RELIEF

FROM SEVERE STOMACH ILLS

Mrs. G. C. Beams, 1409 John avenue.

who 13 one of the most prominent
wotnen of Superior, has just found
relief from hyper-acidity of the stom-
acl^, with which she suffered for

months. Tliat she has recovered her

health she attributes to Akoz. the new
California mineral rival of radium.

"I was seriously afflicted with acid-

ity of the stomach for months," said

Mrs. Beams, "and I had to be very

careful of what I ate or it would caose

great distress.

*'Ji earing about the remarkable

cures of Akoz, I decided to try it. I

have now used the Akoz mineralized

water about two weeks and have re-

ceived very marked relief and can now

eat anything without distress. I shall

continue taking Akoz as I believe it

will soon effect a permanent cure. I

can cheerfully recommend it to all

similarly afflicted."

Mrs. Beams is but one of many res-
idents of Superior and vicinity who
have found relief in Akoz for rheu-
matism, stomach, kidney and bladder
trouble, eczema, catarrh, piles and
other ailments.
Akoz is not a patent medicine but a

natural mineral of exceptional curative
properties. Akoz is sold at the Ly-
ceum Pharmacy and all other leading
drug stores, where further informa-
tion may be had regarding this ad-
vertisement.

note to Germany. Officials believe
that this is decidedly brusque and not
calculated to aid In the settlement of
the German-Amerioan difficulties.

JNote UnsatlHfaotory.
The comment of the principal provin-

cial newspapers agrees with that of
the Berlin press—that the American
note is entirely unsatisfactory and
leaves Germany no alternative except
to continue her submarine warfare
against hostile commerce, regardless of
consequences, unless "Great Britain,
as a re.sult of the forthcoming note
from Washington, sees fit to change
her illegal blockade policy."
The Koelnische Zeitung. after re-

viewing the various steps In the nego-
tiations, said:
"The German and American stand-

points at the end are as far apart as
at the beginning and an understand-
ing is utterly Impossible on the basis
offered by che United States.
"Germany will neither disavow the

sinking of the Lusitania nor offer in-
dentnlflcation for the lives of the
reckless Americans who perished on
the steamer. Germany will continue
her submarine warfare In the same
manner as In the past two months.
She will continue to show considera-
tion toward American ships and pas-
sengers, and will hope, naturally, that
developments will not lead to a sharp-
ening of relations with the United
States."
The Frankfurter Zeitung also holds

that Germany cannot make disavowal
of or give compensation for the sink-
ing of the Lusitania.

Tone of Reipret.
In tone of genuine regret that the

American note disregards the German
''tandpolnt and makes the situation be-
tween the United States and Germany
more tense, but without abandoning
hope of an eventual settlement of the
difficulties, Eugene Zimmerman, gen-
eral director of«the Local Anzelger, and
Theodore Wolff, editor In chief of the
Berliner Tageblatt, lengthily discussed
the latest diplomatic document on sub-
marine warfare.
Herr Zimmerman, after declaring

that the note contains errors and con-
tradictions. Insists that America which
itself recognized the submarine as an
unprecedented weapon, nevertheless
failed to admit that Germany had
pointed out a way to preserve neutral
rights under the new style of war-
fare. He reiterated that Germany, de-
spite the unsatisfactory note, will con-
tinue to "treat America politely and
considerately as long as that appears
useful."

In reply to the last paragraph of
the note, Herr Zimmerman says:

Reserre Right to Determine.
"There Is lacking again the neces-

slt.v recognized by America itself, in
viewing submarine warfare as uncov-
ered by existing International law. We
reserve the right specifically to deter-
mine against whom we are unfriendly,
or who, through no fault of ours are
drawn into suffering."
The writer contends that the chief

difficulties lie with Great Britain and
that the co-operation President Wil-
son is seeking to give In his note to
England will prove whether this Is

true or not. Meanwhile. Herr Zimmer-
man says: British Influence on the
present note has made Itself distinctly
felt and it must be reckoned with
throughout the entire world. Contin-
uing, he says:

"President Wilson invites the Ger-

identifled dead, also reported himself
safe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, whose
names were Included among the miss-
ing, Informed the police that they had
not been aboard the Eastland, but had
gone on the steamer Roosevelt.

Mrs- Mary E. Gunderlock, reported
among the identified dead, proved to be
alive. She had not started on the ex-
cursion, but was at home when the
catastrophe occurrt>d.

InqoeAt Be£;lns.
Taking of testimony at the coroner's

Inquest Into the cause of the Eastland
disaster was begun today.
The first witnesses to arrive were

members of the crew of the steamer
under guard of policemen. No charge
has been formally placed against the
men who are being detained as wit-
nesses.
The members of the coroner's Jury

are: Dr. W. A. Evans, foreman, for-
mer commissioner of health; Henry A.
Allen, consulting engineer for the city;
William F. Bode, vice president of
Reid, Murdock & Co.: Harrj^ Molr, hotel
proprietor; J. S. Keogh, general man-
ager W. F. McLaughlin & Co.; Eugene
Beifeld, hotel manager.
The jury w^as Impanelled last Sat-

urday and later Inspected the steamer
and the bodies of the victims.
Representatives of State's Attorney

Hoyne, owners of the steamer and
scores of lawyers who appeared in

behalf of various interests occupied
seats near Coroner Hoffman.

In opening the session Coroner Hoff-
man said: '

Coroner*n Statement.
"It Is the Intention to make a fair,

thorough and Impartial Investigation
and when done we expect to place the
blame for this terrible disaster where
it belongs without fear or favor."
The list of witne.sses for the fl rst

session was then called. It included
Capt Pttdorson of the Eastland and
Chief Engineer Erickson. The first

witness called was Robert Moore, a
passenger on the Eastland. Moore
said he arrived at the Eastland at 7

o'clock In the morning and was on
the boat when it overturned. He was '^^

asked by Coroner Hoftman to describe
what he saw.
"As I went on board I saw a great

quantity of water rushing out of a

pipe on the side of the boat. The
first sign of listing I saw at about
7:15. I was on a rail on the second
dock and the refrigerator in the bar
tipped over. There was eight or ten
minutes interval botweon the time the
boat began listing badly and the time
it finally overturqed.
"There was ample time, I think to

have emptied the boat had the warning
boen given. There was no warning.
When the bf>at went over I was thi'own
Into the water and was rescued with
a number of others."
The witness said all the decks were

crowded, particularly the upper deck.
Mr. More declared positively that
there was no rush across the deck be-

wae- opendd for traffic for the first
tlm* today, but few people braved the
wet weather and only a small crowd
had congregated to watch the divers
at olose range.

Kedfleld Arrive*.
S-scretary of Commerce William C.

Reotfleld arrived today and took up
what he promised would be a thor*
ough inquiry. A short time later at-
torneys from the United States dis-
trict attorney's office visited all of
the men held in custody as witnesses
and obtained statements from them, at
the same time subpoening them to
appear before the Federal grand jury
which meets Thursday.

Secretary Redfield upon arrival
said he welcomed the most searching
Investigation possible and that if an
inspector was at fault no one was
more Interested in it than he.
Victor A. Olander, secretary of the

Lake Seamen's union, who had been
quoted as denouncing the United
States inspection service of lake boats,
will be. It was said, a witness before
the coroner's Jury and the grand jury.

Secretary Redfield In a statement
Issued not only denied that steamboat
Inspectors were appointed at the in-
stance of steamboat owners, as had
been charged, but also denied that
Mr. Olander had ever brought to his
attimtion the condition of the East-
land.

Redfield Statement.
Secretary Redfield In his statement

added:
"On mr arrival in Chicago this morn-

ing I met D. N. Hoover, Jr.. deputy
supervising inspector general of the
steamboat inspection service and Capt.
Charles H. Westcott, the supervising
Inspector of the Eighth district. Both
ha\-e been notified to appear before
the state grand jury. I instructed
them to say to that grand jury and
to any other properly constituted au-
thority that the department of com-
merce and the steamboat inspection
service have nothing to fear or to con-
ceal, that it desires the fullest possible
light thrown upon every detail of ifcs
work and organization that anyone
anjwhere may see fit to make.
"Such an inquiry cannot be too sharp

and keen to please the stean«boat In-
spection service and the department.
"They were told not only to lay

everything in their possession and
knowledge either before the state
grand jury or any other legal body
desiring information, but were In-
structed to say to the state grand jury
that I will willingly appear before
any body to give them any informa-
tion in my posses.sion.

Will Be Ordered Here.
"They were also instructed to say to

the state grand jury that since the lo-
cal inspectors at Grand Haven, Mich.,
who inspected the Eastland, were pos-
sibly outside the jurisdiction of the
state of Illinois I would at once order
them here for examination by the state
grand jury if that body desires it done.

"I also Instructed them to say that
the supervising inspector at Cleveland,
who had the vessel under his care for
some years and is possibly outside of
the state jurisdiction, will be sum-
moned here if the state grand jury or
any other body or person having au-
thority wishes it.

"Capt. Westcott was originally ap-
pointed to the steamboat Inspection
service by President Harrison. He was
removed by President Cleveland and
reappointed by President McKlnley
and has served continually ever since.
No charges of any kind have ever been
made against him.
"His father was a shipbuilder and he

himself as a young man was actively
engaged In the construction of vessels.
At the time of his appointment as su-
pt-mlsing Inspector he held a first-class
master's license and was in command
of a lake steamer and drawing one of
the biggest salaries for that work on
the lakes.

Under Civil Service.
"The local inspectors are all ap-

pointed under civil service. They are
selected from the list prepared by the
civil service commission after the ex-
amination provided by law has been
held by that body.
"The statement seems to have been

ms-de that the supervising inspectors
have been appointed at the instance
of the steamboat owners. This Is

wholly untrue. No supervising in-
spectors have been appointed in the
lake districts under the present ad-
ministration—because upon careful
in<iulry I decided that the present of-
ficials were doing their work con-
scientiously and well.
"Where appointments have been

made by the present administration
it has never been at the instance of
any vessel owner or steamboat com-
pany. Indeed, in one Important case
an appointment was made with their
very strong opposition.
"The records of the service in all

of the matters are open for all to
re*d."

Uncounted money is a
r

source of great loss.

Do you know that every sale ia

recorded and counted as it occurs?

Can you tell, at all times, exactly how mucK
money should be in your cash drawer?^

Are you sure that you get every dollar: that is

taken in?j

Are you sure that you get a proper return foS

money paid outZ

Think!

You should investigate an up-to-^ate National

Cash Register which will enable you to KNOW,
all the above things*.

The National Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio4j

E. W. RUSSELL, Sales Agent
425 West Superior Street, Duluth, Minn.

fore the boat overturned
, , ^^

"There was tio 4p|cltement, said the
witness, "unti* tWe" list became dan-
gerous." T^ , , -rr-

The second witness was Daniel W.
Gee who was one of the committee of

the' Western Electric company em-
ployes, which arranged for the lake
trip to Michigan City.

6,900 Full Fare Ticket*.
The contract between the Indiana

Transportation company and the em-
ployes committee read Into the record.

Mr. Gee said that 6,900 full fare

tickets were scjid At .$1 each and sev-

eral hundred half fare tickets. The
contract called for a rebate of 60

cents a ticket on all tickets in excess

of 4,000. ,^ ^ ., J
"I noticed that the Eastland was

listing, but not moVe than I had often

seen in other boats," said Gee. I did

not see the boat capsize, as I was at

another part of the dock at the Ume."
ae» said children under 5 years old

were' to be carried free but that no
list was kept of the children. One
adult ticket was honored for two
children, he said. ^ „ ^

Searehtnir for Dead.
Search for those bodies that re-

main in the Chicago river penned
In the hull of the Eastland,

or burled in the mud, was con-
tinued todav In a drizzle of rain. Fully
an hour after the divers had again
started to work the body of a woman
was broueht to the surface. The body
was found beneath a bi^lkhead in the
central part of the vessel.

The Clark street bridge, which Is

Bodle.« of Vietint* Shipped East.
Pittsburgii, Pa., July 27.—A sealed

bnjirgage car containing the bodies of
ten victims of the Eastland disaster,
passed through Pittsburgh early to-
day on a Pennsylvania train from
Cfilcago. Attached to the same train
was a sleeper carrying fifteen rela-
tives of the deceased who were taking
them to their homes In New York for
bitrlal.

FOREMAN BLOWN OUT
OF BED BY A BOMB

WhenYour Hands
can earn no more—where will you turn for aid?

A man never knows how hard up the world is until he goes
about trying to make a loan.

Why don't you put yourself on the perpetual payroll? You will

always have to pay the grocer, the landlord and the coal man.
Somebody must pay you.

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT knows no dull times—no shutdowns
—no lay-ofts—your dollars are live—diligent and busy long after

your hands can do no more.

The American Exchange National Bank
AU the Departments of a Banking Institution.

TO CLEAR BAD

COMPLEXIONS

USE RESINOL
Bathe your face for several minutes

with resinol sotep atid hot water, then

apply a little resinol ointment very

gently. Let this stay on ten minutes,

and wash oft with resinol soap and

more hot water, finish with a dash of

cold water to dose the pores. Do this

once or twice a day, and you will be

astonished to tflnd how quickly the

healing resinol medication soothes and
cleanses the pores, removes pimples

and blackhead*, aijid leaves the com-
plexion clear and velvety.

Resinol ointment and resinol soap

stop Itching Instantly and speedily heal

skin humors, sqres,' burns, wounds and
chafing. Sold ^y »11 druggists. Sam-
ples free, Dept. 31j->R, Resinol, Balti-

more, Md. Speedily' relieve sunburn.

Employe of Company Mak-

ing Saddles for Allies

Has Close Call.

Dallas, Tex., July 27.—A bomb placed
under a bed in the home of W. T.

Moore. 50, foreman of Padgltt Bros."

Saddlery company, last night, com-
pletely wrecked the bedroom. Moore
and his son, Frank J. Moore, were
hurled from the bed and Injured.

Padgltt Bros, have large contracts

for saddles and harness for the French
and English governments.

J. D. Padgitt, president of the sad-
dlery company, notified police head-
quarters a short time before the ex-
plosion In the Mcore home that he had
received three anonymous telephone
calls, saying that his home would be
wrecked by a bomb.

Officers sent to Padgitt's residence
found two bombs underneath the house,
primed and ready for Ignition. L.ate
last night officers were waiting at the
Padgltt home in an effort to arrest any
purson who may try to explode the
bombs. ^ ^, , . . .

W. T. Moore was badly Injured, but
probably will recover. Frank J. Moore
was not seriously injured.

BRimiTCASilALtlES

NOW TOTAL 330,995

Statement of Losses Dur-

ing War Issued By

Premier Asqulth.
London, July 27.—The casualties !n

the British army and navy have
r€>ached a total of 330,9!>5, according to

a printed statement issued by Premier
Asqulth.
The total naval casualties up<o July

20 were 9,106 and the military casual-
ties to July 18 were 3^1.889. The naval
losses were divided as follows:

Officers killed, 499; wounded. 87;
missing, 29; men killed, 7,430; wounded,
787; missing, 274.
Premier Asqulth announced in the

house of commons on June 9 that the
total British casualties, excluding the
naval division, had been 258,069 up to
May 81 In killed, wounded and missing.
This shows casualties In the army
alone of 63,820 between May 31 and
July 18.

fivldently ESrroaeoaa.
A atatement made In London June Ifi

giving the number of killed, wounded
|

and missing in the t ritish navy up to
[May 31 as 13,547 evidently was erron-

eous in the face of Premier Asqulth's
statement.
On April 11, H. J. Tennant, under-

secretary for war, announced the total
of British losses .^ince the beginning
of the fighting as 13y,347. If his fig-
ures were correct the British have lost
182,542 men In the lasst fourteen weeks,
an average of 13,000 a week.
Great Britain is the only one of the

powers engaged in tlie war which has
announced from time to time her total
casualties. Germanj' has issued at
home full lists by lame of all men
killed, wounded or missing but the
government has glvtn out no official

total. No comprehensive lists of casual-
ties have been given out by France,
Russia, Austria-Hungary or Italy.

FORn^ALLADEN
VESSELS DESTROYED

Fall Victims to Russian

Destroyers in the

Black Sea.
Petrograd, July 26, via London. July

27.—German attacks southeast of Pul-
tusk have been driven back liut they
are battering at the advanced defense*
of Novogeorgievsk, according to an of-
ficial statement issued tonight at the
headquarters of the general staff. As-
saults against the advanced fortifica-
tions of Ivangorod also have been suc-
cessfully repulsed, the Russians claim,
while a terrific battle still Is in prog-
ress on almost the entire front between
the Vieprz and the Bug river.
The statement announces the de-

struction by torpedo boats In the Blaclc
sea of forty coal-laden sailing vessela.

__*

Nashvlile Mayor Suspended.
Nashville, Tenn., July 27.—Chancel-

lor Allison today appointed Robert
Vaughn, a master of chancery, receiver
for the city of Nashville. Soon after-
ward. Judge Matthews, In the circuit
court, in response to proceedings un-
der Tennessee's "ouster law" suspend-
ed from office Mayor Hilary E. Howsa.
and Commissioners Robert Elliot and
Lyle Andrews.

Ballylio Still EffeetlTe.

Grand Forks, N. D. July 27.—(Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—The old-tim»
ballyho has lost none of his ability,
judging by attendance figures at car-
nival attractions at the state fair her»
last week. During t|e five days of tha
fair there were 72,541 paid admission*
to the various attractions. Including
26,541 on the old-time merry-go-rouni

Hot Weather Bad
forWomen 's Nerves

Season When They Most
Need Their Strength to

Withstand the Heat
Hot weather has a decidedly weak-

ening effect on most women. They
become too languid to exercise, and
as a result have appetite only for light,

tasty foods, like salads and other cold

concoctions, which do not digest read-

ily and increase the natural tendency
to constipation.

At this season women should main-
tain the highest po'tsible standard of

health, to counteract the enervating

effect of the weather. Good digestion

and regularity of the bowels are essen-

tial. The combination of simple laxa-

tive herbs with pepsin, sold in drug
stores under the name of Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin, is highly recom-

mended as a laxative and digestant

by many phj-^sicians, as well as by
thousands of women who depend upon

it as a remedy for many of those ills

to which women seem more especially

susceptible.
Get a fifty cent bottle of Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin from your drug-

gist and have it in the house. Take
a dose of it tonight and by morning
your constipation, indieestion and sick
headache will vanish. It is far prefer-
able to cathartics, purgatives, and
salts because it does not gripe or
shock the system but acts gently, in
an easy, natural manner, expelling the
congestion of waste and restoring nor-
mal activity of the organs.
A free trial bottle can be obtained

by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell 453
Washington street, Monticello, IlL

Ill
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mttv ^ WBomn*^ Clubsi ^ Mmiit ^ Brama
HERE will be three features]

of the Lark program which

will be given at the Oatka
branch of the boat club to-

morruw evenins from 7:30

to 8:30 o'clock* Miss Myrtle Hobbs,

soprailo, Tvlil be tjj^ yn,;?!
.
soloist;

Qustave Jaclcson, violinist, will alSrt'

play a group of numbers with Miss

Esther Gomberg as his accompanist,
i

and a mandolin club composed of

;

three young men will also play.

The three younjr men in the man-
dolin club are: Kirk Elorman, first

mandolin; B. McLaughlin, second

mandolin, and Fritz Noren, guitar.

Thev will play a group of popular

numbers featuring "The Mackinaw
King," a march written by Edward
G. r:i>h. who has charge of the West
end (!i\i-ion of the F. A. Patrick com-

pany's work. Mr. Pash has written

several other numbers and arranged

a number of pieces for string or-

chestras.
The other numbers bv the trio will

be: "Everybody Rag With Me," "All

Aboard for Dixie Land," "Im on My
Way for Dublin Bay." "The Colonial

Girl," and "Playmate."
.

Miss Hobbs will sing a madngal.

"What the Rain Is to the Rose." by;

Chaminade; "He Advertised by

Carrie Jacobs Bond, and a number of

popular songs including "Tipperary.

"Ju^t a Little Love, a Little Kiss and

others. Miss Esther Gomberg wdl

play her accompaniments.
The violin group by Gustave Jack-

son, the young violinist who played at

the first' of the Lark programs and

wlw") won great popularity, will in-

clude "Romance" by Bambrose;
•Kentucky Home," "Call Me Thine

Own" and others.

The committee announces that "if

it isn't 40 below and a northeaster

blowing" the program will be given

from the float anchored in froat of

the club house.
There will be dancing after the pro-

gram with music by Esther Gomberg.

Heon 3Ricc in Concert.

iWanp Wimhit to ^ain admittance

to ?5apti£(t £!)urcf).

Ccon Rice of New York, the dra-
matic tenor who sang a program of
delightful songs at the First Baptist
church, wa.<: honored with an audl-
entf which completely tilled the
auditorium of the building and many
w M'3 turned away as early as < :30

O'lock. Every song was heartily en-
J..v^d and applauded and he responded
wi'fh an encore at the end of every
group Kivipg "I Hear You Calling Me"
and "My Lover. He Comes on the
Ski" l.j riough Lielghter, In response
lu a txuKst. ..,.,. i.1.

Those who were able to hear the
concert pronounced it a delightful
treat. Mr. Rice was enjoyed perhaps
m<'.-t in the ballads. An interesting
group of .«ongs given by Mr. Rice was
of four Japanese songs which were
unusual and excellently given. These
Japanese songs are rarely heard in

this country but merit more Interest
than they have received from musi-
cians.

Mr.«. .Tenie Caesar-Rice played her
husband's accompaniments and her
work added much to the enjoyment
of the evening. Her playing was of
fine musicianly character and their
\v irk toprether was perfect.

Mr. and Mrs. Rice and Miss Jessie
Milh r of Chlopewa Falls, Wis., are
gu. St? of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Burquist
of 1810 East Fourth street.

jfor ^ouit ^ucjsttf.

Mr. :in<l Mrs. J. L. Dorsey of 1321
East .Sixiii street entertained inform-
ally last evening in honor of their
hi vise guests, the Misses Ethel and
Margarito Williams and Miss Rose
I>(.r(^»-v. Cards and dancing were en-
jovf.ihv the guests. Miss M. Carpen-
ter wininntr the card favor. Bouquets
of red peonies were used effectively
about the rooms and a dainty buffet
supper wa.=s served. Those present were:
Messrs. and Mesdames

—

J. ly. Dorsey.

Btplomat'£( Baugjbter

to JJe Wth in lonbon]

program committee, Mr. and Mrs. I* U.
Young, Mrs. W. A. McWatty. J. A. Mc-
Laughlin and Stewart Keillor. The
councils are conducting a membership
campaign with L. U. Young as chair-
man for Duluth Council No. 8. The
August meetings will be as follows:
Aug. 2, initiation by Booster class,

followed by dance with orchestra
music; Aug. 9, musical program; Aug.
16. monthly dance, orchestra music;
Aug. 23, Initiation by Booster claaa,

r..'.',^
""'' by dance; Aug. 30. vaudeville

program.

S>oloisit Coming.
Mrs. O. J. Larson of 1617 East First

street is expecting her sister, Mrs.
Caroline Heth of Grand Rapids Mich.,

to arrive Friday. Mrs. Heth will sing

at Pilgrim Congregational church Sun-
day and all during August.

^n tijc feiber.

tests by a large number of the corps
women and their guests. Prizes were
won by Mrs. A. Ria^sr^d end Mrs.
R. G. Borland. n.

^ersfonSTplention,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Diehl of 1676 Vtir-

milion road have as' their guest, MiSS
Lenore Monroe of T^peka, Kan. Miss
Day Monroe, who was alBo here for a
Xew days, has returned to her home.

• • • • '

Miss Pauline Smith of 1006 East
Third street retiifhea yesterday from
Lake Vermilion, where she has spent
three weeks. Miss Margaret Smith
also returned yesterday from a visit at
Bay Liake.

• * «

Mrs. H. H. Porter of the Buffalo
apartments left yesterday for a visit
with her parents at Oconto, Wis.

• * *

Miss Moritz of Milwaukee, who has
been visiting her brother and sister-
i.in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Moritz

(EttiUa'i Witt ii
iSrbent feuffraguft

|[r

French A Bassett Go.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Malwick enter-
tained a number of the members of

^ ^_^_^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^.„..^ „.
the I. S. W. A. branch. No. 36, and a

f ^^OQ Luverne street, left Monday tor
few of their friends at their summer
home on the St. Louis river Sunday.
The afternoon was spent in rowing
and games and lunch was served to the
guests.
The members of the lodge and their

friends who were entertained were:
Messrs!, and Mesdames-^

KATHERINE PAGE.
Katherlne Page, the daughter of the

American ambassador at London, is to
be married soon In the Chapel Royal
at St. James' palace to Charles Greeley
Loring. It is expected that most of
the British royal family will be pres-
ent at the wedding.

J. E. Watts' side of the penny contest
of the Lester Park M. E. church. A
musical program of numbers on the
vlctrola, vocal solos by Mrs. Stanley
Butchart, Mrs. J. E. Bebb and Miss
Kate Vennah and fortunes by Miss
Florence Halvorson made up the en-
tertainment of the evening and the
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Frank
Snyder. Japanese lanterns were used
on the lawn and black-eyed susans la
the house.

G. Gunderson,
L. Larson,
G. Skogan,
P. Wold,
A. Malwick,
Ed Hagenson,

Mrs. Thome.
Misses

—

M. Stubdahl,
Regna Welch,
Gundrun Flatten,
Ruth Thompson,
Josephine Ny-

gaard,
Messrs.

—

C. Thompson,
Martin Nelson,
Arnold Wald,
Oscar Flatten,
M. Nelson,
Erwin Auld,
L. A. Rowe,
Frank Rowe,
C. Fossum,

O. Engseth,
G. Hendrum,
O. Nelson,
Flatten,
Herstad.

Myrtle McNeill,
Ida Flatten,
Margaret Olson,
Martha Wold,
Margaret Nelson,
Astrid Flatten.

J. Jergenson,
Conrad Skogan,
Roger Herstad,
Leo Benson,
Raymond Bren-

ton,
F. Moran,
Ingwald Malwick.

iguesJts^ B^eturn.

9t $i&e Hake for Wttk.
Mrs. Walter Croze of 114 Seventh

avenue east has as her guest, Mrs. J.
F. Splon of Marquette, Mich. Miss
O.sie Goddard of (Chicago, who has been
visiting Mrs. Croze, has returned to her
home, as has also Master Robert Gaul
of Houghton, who spent the week here
with Master Wilfred Croze, Jr. Mr.
and Mrs. Croze and their guests en-
joyed a delightful week's outing at
the Huot cottage at Pike lake.

. «

Cubanf( ^ere.
Two interesting visitors to Duluth

for the week-end were Antonio Havar
Soler. Marquis de Santa Rita, and
Lloyd VanGorder, two young Cubans,
who were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Mendenhall, 2000 Woodland
avenue. Mr. Soler belongs to one of
the oldest families of nobility in Cuba,
and Is a graduate of Yale in the elc-c-

trical engineering course. Mr. Van-
(Jorder's parents are Americans, but
he has lived in Cuba the greater part
of his life. He is a practical electri-
cal engineer. The two young men
who have been on a trip to the Pa-
cific coast left last night to continue
their tour and will visit Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland
and New York before returning to

Cuba.

Mrs A Robiliard of 2120 West Third

street entertained at a bundle shower

fast evening at her home in honor of

Miss Bertha Wangen, a bride of next

month The evening was spent witn

^ames and music, favors being won
KmIss Margaret' Hiland of Superior

and Miss Loretta Burns. Thosfe pres-

ent were:
Mesdames

—

S. Einoland,
Mi.'^ses

—

E. Wangen.
Stella Harvey,
Minnie Stevens.
Loretta Burns,
Margaret Hiland,

H. A. Anderson.

Elvira Rustfeldt,
Leah Gotkin.
Olive Bergstrom,
Bertha Wangen,
E. PhillipSk

a visit at Houghton, Mich., before re-
turning to her home.

• • *

Walter and Henry Hauck have left
for a two weeks' outing at Park Rap-
ids, Minn.

• « *

I. N. Olds, president of the Wells
National bank; Mrs. Olds, Dr. and Mrs.
C. S. Bugbee and Dr. and Mrs. P. L.
Holm of Wells, motored to Duluth yes-
terday from St. Paul and are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Palmer of 2132 West
Third street, for several days.

i

• • •

Mrs. E. L. Cheney of 1222^ East
Second street is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Dlllings at Lake Minnetonka for
the rest of the summer.

• « *

Mrs. Cordelia Steffens of St. Paul
will arrive tonight to visit Mrs. Thoraas
D. Merrill of 2626 Greysolon road and
Mrs. A. W. Hartman, 2400 East Supe-
rior street.

« « *

Miss Louise Toben of 1012 East Third
street and her niece. Miss Margaret
Toben of 317 Eleventh avenue eist,
will leave tomorrow for a month's
Western trip. They will go to Port-
land, San Francisco, Los Angeles^, San
Diego, Cal., returning by the Southern
route. Miss Margaret Toben will also
visit in New Mexico.

• * •

Mrs. Baxter A. Smith and son of
Carlton. Minn., are guests of Mrs.
Smith's mother, Mrs. W. F. McKay,
1121 East Fourth street.

• • •

Miss Mary Shesgreen of 271314 West
Third street left to^ay for a week's
outing at Shell Lake, Mian.

• * ' •

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lounsberry.
Misses Esther and Helen Lounsberry of
2132 East Fifth street have returned
from Mt. Clemens. Mich., where they
spent several weeks.

• • . •

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Albachten of 317
Fourteenth avenue east have as their
guests, Mrs. B. C. Magnan and daugh-
ter, Irene, of Montreal.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cannon of 917
London road have as their guests, Mrs.

Ru^s and Draperies
Selected Reductions on Worthy items

As a special induce-

ment this week we will

measure your porch,

cut and hang all porch
shades without extra

charge.

Porch
Grass Ru^s
Sizes from 3x6 to

8x10, in brown and
green colors; standard

qualities, specially
priced from $1^5 up to

$9.50.

/ N
I Velvet Rufis
Size 27x54 inches in pret-

ty floral and Oriental de-

signs; fine for between
doors ; regular price $2.00,

special only $1.05.

J

f Sunfast Drapery
Suitable for overdrapes

and portieres ; may be had
in plain or madras effects.

Priced regularly from 65c

to $3.75, special at 45c to

$2.95.

Mesdames—
M. Corrlgan of

Winnipeg.
Ml.oses

—

M. Scanlon,
M. Schultze,

Me.'i.'^rs.

—

E. McNamara of
Superior.

E. Carpenter,
E. Poirior.
C. Finnigan,

W. A. Rlchter.

M. Carpenter,
J. Donahue.

A. Scanlon,
P. Corcoran,
G. McDonald,
F. Daugherty.

at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Black of 1016 East

Ffiurth i^treet. who are taking a trip

to vJirioua points of interest, were in
« 'hit. (.go last week and shortly after
the tipping of the Eastland they ar-
rived at I he scene .-ind spent the rest of

the dav at a window overlooking the
river, watehlng the rescu e work.

jfibe l^unbreb.
Misses Marv Winton. Imelda Mona-

ghan and Elizabeth Stevenson won the

St I^e €n8U«l) 3nn,
Among those entertaining at tea at

Ye English inn yesterday afternoon
were Miss Dorothy Olcott with a party
of six; Miss Ella B. Claypool with a
party of four, and Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Warde with a party of four.

Col. and Mrs. A. D. Davidson and
guest were luncheon guests as were
Mrs. W. P. Welbanks, Mrs. W. J. Wal-
lace, Mrs. Frank McCormach and Miss
M. E. Thorn.

at ILtittx $arfe.

The Sisters of Israel Charitable so-

for the benefit of its charity
Lavick's orchestra will play for the

dancing tonight, and the committee
in charge consl.sts of Mrs. l>. feuw.

Mrs. L. Fox, Mrs. M. Daneiko and
Mrs. J. Oreckovsky.

fund.
!
neapolis.

Mrs. H Lewis of
*

4111^

WooQ I9ances(.

One of the pretty events of

night, which will be repeated

street is entertaining her brother, M
J. Loughray of Portlan

East First
jr

d. Or.
* •

Miss Mabel Fulton of 11 Park Ter-

race left today on the Noronic for a

trip to Sarnia, Montreal and the Adir-

ondacks. She will be away imtll

Sept. 1.

Miss Marv Hoist of IB Eest Third
street left today on the Noronic with

last

be repeated this

evening, was a dancing party given

by the Misses Frances and Mary Win-
,^^^^_^ ,^

ton at their home, 1509 East First ^j^g ^Mabe^* Fulton for a trip down
street, for their house guests. Miss ,

-. ^^^.^g ^„ Montreal. She will re

Gladys Thiery and Miss Charlotte

,

bv wav of Buffalo and Detroit,
Finkler of Milwaukee Miss Anna May

| j
- . ^^^ i^\.\^.

Lear and Miss Ruth Moody of Phila-
1

^ '^'^'^^ '" , * *

delphia, Miss Mary Stuart Snyder,
| -r^r A J Fulton, senator from Maine,

^ Jones and
,

^^'^- "^- ->• ^ " — r.,. ^t

all of Minneapolis,

MRS. NORMAN HAPGOOD
Mrs. Norman Hapgood Is the wife of

the editor of Harper's Weekly. Before
her marriage she was Emllie Bigelow
and her home was In Chicago. Mrs.
Hapgood Is nvuch Interested in public
affairs and is an ardent advocate of
suffrage.

If they can get the right kind bf at-
|

tractions for all this talent, the movies
i

may go booming right along like they
j

are now. 1 walked into a half a dozen
offices in New York, where ordinarily

|

you would wait half an hour or an
i

hour for a hearing, and would find the
{

owner with his feet cocked upon a
!

desk, smoking a cigar. There are few
;

idle actors around New York, and the 1

offices are deserted. All the actors
are either living cheaply at the sea-
shore or on the farm, or are working
in the movies. There is talk of a
number of productions for the fall, and

\

if they all go through there should :

be a fairly good season," Mr. Bald- !

win promised the announcement of
]

some interesting additions to his com-
pany within a few days.

* « •

A little trip out to the western coal
and oil fields Is the opportunity of-

fered the Zelda patrons
MIXED today in the beautiful
PROGRAM two-act dramatic pres-
AT ZELDA. entation entitled "The

Tragedy of the Hills." It

is an interesting story, with a little
thread of love all the way through It.

The Weekly, showing the current
events. Is a feature. Harry K. Thaw
is shown in the courtroom awaiting
the decision of the court. Other cur-
rent events of interest are pictured. A
comedy follows, entitled "Sadie and
the Faker." Charlie Chaplin holds the
interest for about forty minutes in a
two-part comedy. The Selig company
presents a very pretty little story en-
titled "In the Amazon Jungles," and
a Nestor company offering entitled
"Her Rustic Hero" is a laugh pro-
voker for the full thousand feet, in

j all making an eight-reel program.
I

The Zelda will present for two days
commencing tomorrow the beautiful

Lace Gurtains and Fancy Nets

A number of good bargains can still be found in our as-

sortmer t of discontinued lace curtains—from 1 to 12 pairs

of a pattern at discounts oi Ys to Yz off.

One lot of nets worth up to $1.00 per yard—special for

quick selling only 29c per yard.

^ >y

Rope Portieres
Will'make your arches at-

tractive—new assortment

in browns and greens

—

regular prices $2.25 to

$5.75, special at $1.65 to

$4.25.

( Qouch Covers
For iJie cottage or camp,

bright color stripe effects

in reds, greens and blues.

$1,519 and $1.75 couch
covers special at 70c and
$1.00.

5
t

*

Our complete line of utility chests, including all sizes in

mattinjj and cedar boxes ranging in price from $3.00 to

$25.00 will be discounted 20^0 for this sale.

eTlSH OR OUR JVEW E?iSY TERMS

GOOD
Established I88U First St. and TItird 71 ve. West

Vivian Martin in a <\ve-act dramatic
presentation, "The Wishing Ring."

Bord<>r City Man Dies.
Internationil Falls. Minn.. July 27.-*-

(Special to Ttie Herald.)—James Stew-
art died at Ihe local hospital Sunday
of cancer of the head and was burled at

the cemeter>. He was 72 years of

age and had mada his home in this
vicinity for a number of years. Up

the woods near this city and was taken
at that time to the county poorhous*
and later to the hospital.

a

until this spring he was employed In I of Bering strait.

The reindeer Industry began
Alaska in 1892, when the bureau
education Imported from Siberia 171
reindeer. The object of the Importa-
tion, according to the bulletin, was to
furnish a soui-ce of supply for food ao4
clothing to the Eskimos in the vicinity

Mies Frances Jones. Mose^Jones and
,

^,j^^' ^'^•g"^^r,--^re'st with the Shriners
lastWilfred Hijrglns, all of Minneapous.

| ^ visitor in Duluth the
and Max Kreutzer of ^Vausau, Wis

' pf {he week for a few days. He will
Mrs. Homer Collins, with Mrs. W. C.

|
^,[,1"^,^ niece Mrs. Ethel M. Kunerth,

at Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turrish and Mr.

and Mrs. John F. KiUorin chaperoned
the eighty dancers who Miss Nannie
Turrish included in her party which
she gave last evening at the country
club for Miss Isabel Haldeman of
Louisville. Ky. Wild flowers decorat-
ed the club.

Winton. chaperoned the party,
the ballroom was pretty with black-
eyed susans and other flowers. Mil-
ler's orchestra played.

•

Quests at <0lcott J^onie.

Miss Caroline Clarke of Rochester,

N. Y., Is a guest of Miss Dorothy Ol-
cott and Miss Amo Undstaetter of
Boston is the guest of Miss Elizabeth
Olcott at their home, 2316 East First
street. A dinner party will be given
for the visiting girls tomorrow eve-
ning at the regular weekly dinner-
dance at the Northland Country club.

. ^

at Countrp l^ome.
Mrs. Albert Baldwin of 1529 East

Second street entertained at a lunch-
eon today at her country home for
Mrs. Henry Marshall of Swarthmore.
Pa., who is the guest for the week of
Mrs. J. L. Washburn.

iHrsf. Ha a^ue J^oittii.
Mrs. W. G. La Rue of 2131 East Sec-

ond street was hostess at a. luncheon
party at the main house of the boat
club this afternoon. Gladioluses
decorated the table at which covers
were laid for fourteen.

JBuiim^i anb Cooking.

of 111 Park Terrace, who will return

•tomorrow from Minneapolis, Where she

is visiting.
• *

Prof, and Mrs. E. M. Morgan and
daughter r,f Lester park are enjoying

a two weeks' outing at Tobin's har-

bor, Isle Royale.
• • •

Mi"" Carrie Wheeler of Winnebago,
Minn., Is the guest of friends in the

1 city for a few days.

I

• •

Morris Wal.=h and John "VV^'alsh and
D Haley of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived

In Duluth yesterday bn the freighter,

W S Robins, and are guests at the

home' of Mrs. C. A. Dyser, 3523 Min-
nesota avenue. Park Point.

* •

Mrs Peter McCormack and daughter,

Catherine, of 110 North Fifty-eighth
Uvenue west are rlfslting friends

I

Winnipeg.

1

in

church will be held tomorrow gi^fter

noon at 2 o'clock at the lecture room
Drizes at the rard''party"'giv'en Ve'stef- j of the church. Eighteenth avenue east
piiz^s at m. a v y Martha Wall and First street. All menribers are

asked to be prompt In their attend-

Cburcfj iHcetingsf.

Mrs. H. J. Webber of 2221 West
Eleventh street will entertain the
members of the Rosary Society of St.

Clement's Catholic church on Thursday
afternoon at her home.

4- * *

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. John's
English Lutheran church will meet at
the home of Mrs. E. Christopher. 413
East Superior street, tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

* « •

An important business meeting of rp^g Ladies' Aid Society of the First
the Woman's Alliance of the Unitarian

j
^hrjgiian church will hc>ld its regular

AMUSEMENTS

day .'ii'teriioon

at her home. 1716 East Third street.

Five hundred was played at nine
tables and after the game Misses
Charlotte Wilson and Helen Steele
presided at the tea table.

jror ^tnny Conteait.

Mr.-;. Artinir Howell of 5436
iitrei t wa.s hostess at a lawn
IhmL evening for the benefit

Tioga
social

of Mrs.

Gouraud's
Oriental

Cream
Gives that pearly
whiteComplexion
so much desired
by the Women of
Fashion. i

k\ Druggists and Deparlment

Stores.

ance. At 2:30 o'clock there will be a
demonstration of cooking to which all

women Interested are Invited.

Uobge ^tti.
A program for the meetings of Du-

luth Council No. 3, Modern Samaritans,
for August has been arranged by the

business meeting tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock in the parlors of the
church.

W. 51. C. picnic.

Members of the J. B. Culver corps.
No. 6». W. R. C. were entertained at
a basket picinc yesterday at the Spirit

Lake branch of the boat club with
Mrs. N. J. McMillan and Mrs. George
Brown as hostesses. The day was
spent In boating, bridge and In con-

TONIGHrS ATTRACTIONS.
LYCEUM—Baldwin Players In "The

Little Millionaire.",
NEW GRAND—Vaudeville and .Tiotlon

pictures.
ZELDA—Photoplays.

GOOD FEATURES AT GRAND.

^eggp $eabotJj>*£i 0h^tv\iation^

The Man and the Kitchen.

FERD T. HOPKINS &, SON, Props.,

37 Great Jones St., N. Y. C.

Jules RXeDuce
"^ TEACHER OP PIANO.

Private lessons by appointment.
Re«Idcnt Mtudlo, 221 Went Third St.

Melrose 5858.

MODERATE SUMMER TERMS.

norning. According to him your sys-
tem is all wrong. He could do all you i

"Tell the type of man who attempts
| ^q in a day in the morning hours and

j

to Impose his rule in the purely do-
I have the whole afternoon to himuelf.

j

mestlc realm of the kitchen just what He wouldn't make any such drudgery
you think of him," implores a woman I of housework if he was a woman.

|

correspondent. She continues: "I am
j

Obliging a woman to bake and
sure that you will

agree with me that
a woman should
have undisputed
sway in the kitch-
en, and that a
man, no matter
how much of an
old woman he may
be, is clearly out
of his element
when he pokes hi.s

nose Into the
kitchen and under-
takes to give or-

ders c o n c e r ning
household duties."

j
sweep and putter about according to a
man's idea of housekeeping ought not
to be tolerated in a house where a
woman makes an attempt to do her
duty by her home. When you are pes-

i g^ph fiim^ and 'The Liberty Party, "

tered by an unreasonable crank who
| ^^ comedy, help make up the ex<:ellent

constantly interferes with your con- | ghow

New Show Entertains Large Crowds

on Opening Day.

There was a new show at the Grand

yesterday and both vaudeville and mo-

tion pictures were well received by

largt audiences. The show has good
variety and is up to the Grand stand-
ard of popular vaudeville excellence.

The Noveltv Four holds the headline
position and the quartet makes good in

every number presented. Clever bits of

comedy and a great variety of song
selections make this act one of the hits

of the bill. „ . ^ , ,^
El Cota, billed as the "wizard of the

xylophone," is one of the best players
on this instrument that has ever per-

formed at the Grand. His wide range
of selections and bis enthusiasm and
skill make him a popular performer.
Paul La Croix, who is called the

mad hatter, has an act brimming over
with fun and the Puppetts compose a
mannikin act in which a stage is

shown on a stage and where many
clever stunts are pulled off.

The photoplay, "The Confession of

Madame Barastoff," a three-reei sub-
ject, is one of the strongest film
dramas seen at the Grand in some
time. "The Llttl* Runaways," n Bio-

AWoomans
ToiletjAccessory

I feel sympathy for this woman. It

is enough to know that she has a hus-

band, a brother or a father who takes

it upon himself to go the rounds of

the home and sort of supervise things.

The man who wanders about the

house bossing everything and every-

body is a nuisance. He generally

grumbles a good deal because the wom-
an or women of his household spend

so much time at the various duties

that have to be performed every day.

He wonders what you can find to do

in the kitchen that absorbs the entire i the kitchen.

duct of the home the following treat-
ment is advisable: Take him by the
.«houlders and gently push him out of
the kitchen, reminding him that how
you do your housework is none of his
business, provided your methods do not
run him into debt or create chaos. And
if that is not effective, you might give
ihe kitchen over to his kindly offices

and refuse to do anything so long as
he tried to dictate ways and means.
Now and then a man'p presence In

the kitchen works miracles in the way
of improvements. Men will not, as a
rule, put up with makeshifts and
hindrances that a woman will. When
you can obtain a needed convenience,
improvement or utensil by admitting
men to your domain, do so by all

rneans. but dcn't let them make life

miserable for you by trying to rule

that department or use it as a loafing
place during the hours that you need

Today and tomorrow another install-

ment of the prise serial film. "The Dia-
mond From the Sky." will be shown
as an added attractio n.

Theater Gossip.

"There are more Bttfrs In Los An-
geles than there aaaa !• New York,"

said Waiter S. Bald-
TTEW RIALTO win, the owner bf the
IN THE WEST. Baldwin Stock com-

pany, M?ho returned
to Duluth last evening .from a three
•weeks' trip to New York.

"Los Angeles is, in a way. the head-
quarters for the motion picture game,
and it Is a fact that there are more
famous actors and actresses walking
the streets of Los Angeles now than
you can find on Broad-wray. Tht. num-
ber of those who have gone into the

'movies' Is simply amaJling. The next
big problem of the motion picture
managers will be to gel the material
for these stars to Work on. A star

Is no good without an attraction, either

In the moviea or th^ )e«illmatt} field.

wITH the sleeveless

evening gown or
blouse of filmy fabric, an

underarm as smooth as

the face is a modern ne-

cessity. More than that,

to women who delight in

immaculate groom-*

ing it is an exquisite

toilet luxury.

Milady
DogoIIq^q

has become a very important

accessory of the dainty wo-
man's dressing table. Only

occasional' use is necessary.

And the experience of women who
have used a Gillette for years proves

that it does not roughen the skin or

coarsen the hair in the slightest degree

Of dainty Bixe, in 14-K golcl plate, enclos'fd in French Ivory case, lined
with velvet and satin in Purple, Old Rose, Green or Old Gold—Milady
Decollete Gillette is a most attractive toi et article. It will be found
with the toilet goods in department stoies, also in jewelry and drug
stores and the foremost woman's tpecialty shops. The price is $5,

Shown by good dealers everywhere

for full particulari about Milady Decollete Gillette

and its use, ivrite us direct

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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THE DULUTH HERALD
AN INOCPENDENT NEWSPAPER

PvbUslbetf eT«ry eventuK excrpt 8and«T *»J

The Herald Companr at Duluth, Minn.
Both Telephones—Business Office, 324;

Editorial Rooms, 1126.
Z^tered u sccond-claas matter »t tb» Duluth postofflcs under

the tot of congraH of Majcb 3, 1870.

OmQAL PAPER, Cin OF DULUTH
SUBSCRIPTION RATB3S—By mall, payable

In advance, one month, 35 cents; three

month*. $1: six montha. |2; one y»ar. $4;

Saturday Herald, |1 p«r year; Weekly
Herald, $1 per year.

Daily by carrier, city and suburbs, 10 cents

a week; 45 cents a month.
Bubecrtbpr* wUl confw a f»TOf bj making known any com-

^«Jnt of f^rvloe.

Vfhm changing the addre* rf yo«r papOT. It ! important

«e glT* baui old and naw MMnmm.
The Duluth Herald accepts advertising

contracts with the distinct gruarantee that tt

has the largest circulation In Minnesota out-

side the Twin Cities.

cotton, hogs, meat and, in one instance,

stealing a cow.

Next time you feel moved to make a lilt

of the things we need in this country, don't

forget to include this item:

"A few more officials of the same ideals

and calibre as Former Governor John M.
Slaton of Georgia."

Totjng man, be not deceived by the wed-
ding rlngr bargains. The ring is the cheapest
part of the whole business—and ita main-
tenance the costliest.

The Herald will b« vlad to have Its a«-

teatlMi railed to any mtsIeadInK or an-
tra* statement which may appear tn Its

news, editorial or advertlsinK eolumaa.

GOING AWAY FOR YOUR
VACATION ?

If you are your trip will not be com-
plete without The Duluth Herald. Make
arrangemi nts to have it follow; it's Just
like a daily letter from home. Addresses
changed as often as desired. Call the
Circulation Department. 324, either phone,
and Uncle Sam will do the rest.

"A LENDIWO STATE."
Ultimate material and financial consider-

ations are the ones principally urged by the

advocates of conservation, and those con-

siderations are undoubtedly the ones to be

chiefly emphasized. But there is another

return that comes from a sane and prac-

tical conservation policy, and that is the ad-

vantage of the outside advertising that will

accompany the policy.

Here is a paragraph from the Madison,

Wisconsin, State Journal, that is a sample

of the attention a state gets by being pro-

gressive:

While Minnesota Is without a dollar
of bonded indebtedness, the state treas-
urer announces that he has about thirty-
five million dollars in bonds of other
•tates. held by Minnesota. It should be
a source of gratification to the citzens
ana taxpayers of any state to find them-
selves ill the lending class rather than
the borrowing. Minnesota is prosperous
because she nas conserved many of the
natural resources which we In W'ision-
8in have squandered through ill-advised
acts of early legislaturea. • • •

We are without bonded debt in Wis-
consin, hut we are not without a legis-
lature that is 9pposed to the conserva-
tion policy that has made Minnesota a
lending state.

This reputation of being a "lending state"

U all very fine, and it is well deserved, no

doubt. But while we are in the lending bus-

iness, why not lend some of this money
where it will do the most good, and where

it will reach a need that Is not supplied and

is not likely to be supplied from any other

source?

This need not necessarily be in the form

of an ordinary loan. The thing can be ac-

complished by the adoption at the coming

election of the revolving fund amendment

to the state Constitution. That measure is

one of the best that could possibly be de-

signed for the upbuilding of the state, and

the upbuilding of the state is one of the

truest means of conservation.

At the last election this revolving fund

plan did not have enough friends to carry it,

though it was lacking in enemies. Today,

thanks to the trip of the state senators

through Northern Minnesota, the revolving

fund plan has more friends than even its

most earnest promoters had dared to hope

for. But for all that it is not friendship, but

votes, that decides whether an amendment
shall be adopted, and unless this one gets

the votes, its friends will count for nothing.

That is the task before these friends be-

tween now and election time—to make sure

of the votes. Talk of the revolving fund

wherever such talk will get a vote, and you
may be sure you are doing that much for the

good of the state.

And when that amendment has been
adopted and the policy it provides for put

Into operation, you will see Minnesota gain

a new reputation, not only as "a lending

state," but as a state that helps its men and
women get good homes where they can
raise good families of true Americans.

A FEATURE OF THE WAR TRADE.
There has been limitless matter written

about the things this country is exporting to

Europe as a resuH of the great war. We
have been told of horses and mitltrs, guns

and cannon, shrapnel and explosives, and all

the other paraphernalia that go to aid in the

destruction of life and property.

In a recent issue of the United States

Commerce Reports another phase of the

war trade is emphasized—that which works

for the good of humanity. In this article it

is stated that as long ago as 1909 the manu-

facture of "patent and proprietary medi-

cines, surgical instruments and other appli-

ances" in this country represented a capital

outlay of over a hundred million dollars, and

an aggregate product of a hundred and

sixty-five millions.

Today, it is declared, the figures are con-

siderably larger, and the export trade in

these things, which has amounted to only

about ten per cent of the total output, is

growing rapidly.

The extent to which the United States is

furnishing these supplies to tlie warring

powers is indicated by the following show-

ing of exports of the articles named:

About Jeff Davis

Articles.
Surgical appliances
Medical and surgical
instruments

Dental goods
Patent or proprietary
medicines

Miscellaneous drugs,
chiefly disinfectants

Year ending
1914. June 30, "ISx.

.% 1,289,000 I 4.500,000

206.000 300,000
2,679,000 1,274,000

6.722.000 7.200,000

9.020.000 22,500,000

Total $19,916,000 $35,774,000
("x" estimate based on actual figures for

11 months.)

Canada is declared to be normally our

biggest purchaser of surgical appliances, but

the big increase in the last year represents

shipments to Europe. Most of the patent

medicines go to England, it is said, though

Germany, Australia and Japan are included

in the countries that are buying more and

more of these.

But the most striking feature of all is the

tremendous amount of drugs that is being

shipped this year, mainly to Europe. With
so keen a regard for human suffering as

these purchases would irudicate, why could

not the powers have exercised that regard a

few months earlier and in different fashion,

and have avoided the war entirely? There

are many ills due to it that drugs will not

help or heal. It would have been truer hu-

manity to have avoided these ills aSftd have

turned the amounts now spent on drugs to

heal and shells to kill, in making easier the

daily burdens of the people of the countries

involved.

The English government to fix the price
of coal? Tut-tut! That's no way to make
war seem horrible.

A WISCONSIN CORONER'S VERDICT.
" came to their death by the

overturning of the automobile in which they

were driving, caused on the part of the driv-

er by his being under the influence of In-

toxicants."

That note makes the third. If Berlin Is

familiar with baseball terms she will please
remember that three strikes Is the limit
allowance.

Herman submarines seen off the coast of
Maine and s<"a serpents sighted in North
Dakota. What's come over the dry states,,
anyhow?

THE LYNCHING TIDE RISES.
With lynching, as with other features of

human activity, it appears that there is a

tide that ebbs and flows. Whether as a re-

sult of some peculiar psychological influ-

ence that comes drifting across the ocean
from the war rone, or whether from the

innate cussedness of human nature which
won't stay held in any longer, the present

year is seeing the tide on the rise.

Figures complied by investigators repre-

senting the department of research in Tus-
kegee institute show that in the first six

months of the present year there were thir-

ty-four lynchings, as compared with only

twenty-one in the same period last year.

Of this year's mob murders, eight were en-

acted in Georgia.

Of this year's victims ten were white per-

sons; last year only one of the twenty-one
rictims of the first six months was white.

Evidently the mob spirit Is becoming more
cosmopolitan in its tastes—and by that same
token it may become more and more easy

to secure officials who will suppress it.

In this part of the country we are accus-

tomed to consider all lynchings as having
grown out of charges of assault. These
Tuskegee figures give the lie to that con-

ception, for they show that of the thirty-

four victims, only seven were accused of

thit crime. Theft was a much more com-
mon excuse for the wreaking of mob ven-

geance, and some of the victims were ac-

cused only of such acts as the stealing of

THE BUTTON JAG IS ONE OF THE LATEST.
Have you ever had a button jag? Not

the kind a man gets from trying to forget

that the button-up-the-back dress is coming

back into vogue, but one that comes from

the eating of a certain natural, button-

shaped bit of vegetation. If you are not

an Indian you are unlikely ever to become
addicted to the button booze habit. But if

you are an Indian, and make your hoirie in

the southvvestern part of the United States,

look out for the button.

Scientifically, this button is known as

"mescal," and it forms on a species of cac-

tus grown in Northern Mexico. The In-

dians call It "peyote," and sometimes steep

it, but more frequently eat it. A writer in

Leslie's gives this account of the effect of

the "dry whisky":

Its effect Is different from any other
drug. There Is trembling and nausea, a
sense of dual existence, in some cases
a delirium somewhat similar to delirium
tremens, and an overestlmatlon of time

—

minutes becoming hours and hours long
periods of time. The most extraordinary
effect, however, is the visual hallucina-
tions and the effect upon the hearing.
The habitue enjoys "a regular kaleido-
scopic play of most wonderful colors, an
Incessant flow of visions of Infinite beau-
ty, grandeur and variety, while each note
produced on the pfano becomes a center
of a medley of other notes which appear
to be surrounded by a halo of color, pul-
sating to the music."

No wonder the Indians, as is recorded in

government reports, have come to associate

such experiences with religion and have
built up a cult about the use of peyote—

a

fact that has rendered much more difficult

the task of fighting the peyote habit.

Neither is it surprising, with such jag

mediums as that lying around loose in the

land, that old Omar Khayyam was moved
to pen the lines:

Oh Thou, who dldst with Pitfall and with
Gla

Beset the Path that I must wander In,
Thou wilt not with Predestination round

Enmesh me—and Impute my fall to Sin.

The peyote is declared t.o be worse in its

effects than whisky. Why, then, are the

Indians so foolish as to trifle with it?

Probably for the same reason that many
white men are equally foolish, in spite of a

training and information that should safe-

guard them against the booze habit.

Br Savoyard.

Washington, July 27.— (Special

Herald.)—Given a fool with a pen

have such disgusting fltuff as this fr

Pittsburgh Dispatch:

"The last ex-president who got himself

Into an American Jail before Huerta iw^
copped in Bl Paso was Jefferson Davis.'*

There la a man In Tennessee named Tafc-
cey. He paid attention to the foregoing In
one of his brilliant editorials In the l^a>s)i-

vllle Banner. It Is meet that the Soiilh
should retort against every such slur upon
a whole nation as this slander of the mem-
ory of the man who in himself represented
millions of brave people and In his person
vicariously suffered for all of them.
Dlek Tancey ts th the front rank of the

very elect of the Journaiistlo cloth. He has
the spear of Ithurlel to pierce any problem
whence ever gush copious streams of Truth
at his touch. That Is journalism and that Is

the only sort of journalism worth a rush.
"And here's a hand, my trusty fler,

And gie'a a hand o' thine."
Tou did him up brown, Dick, this Pitts-

burgh ignoramus, with that rapier of yours,
and now I Intend to kill him again with my
bludgeon.

• • •

The day In 18«0 that Stephen A. Douglaa In

the senate of the United States spoke of
"quarter," alluding to Jefferson Davis, the
latter rose up, and every man there felt that
In this Southron's veins was more and bluer
blood than all the blood of all the Howards
as he contemptuously retorted, "I scorn your
quarter!" At that moment there was not a
senator In that congress who was not proud
to have such a man for fellow-countryman.
It was the one and only time that Stephen
A. Douglas realized that he had met his

master.
In that same theater, years later, George

F. Hoar of Massachusetts rose and delivered
himself of a philippic addressed to the
Southern chieftain, then a man without citi-

zenship. Mr. Lamar answered: "When
Prometheus was chained to the rocks, It was
the vulture, and not the eagle, that buried
his cruel beak in his vitals and tore and tor-
tured them."

It was. perhaps, the finest retort In parlia-
mentai«r history, and it was effective, too,

for since that day, now a quarter of a cen-
tury agone, no scamp of a demagogue tn the
American senate has uttered In public a word
derogatory of the character of the man who
stood for all the South stood for In four
years of awful trial.

• * •

Does this here Pltt.sburgh editor know
enough history to realize that Jefferson
Davis spilled his blood in stricken field for

the American flag? I trow not. Does he
know that it was a charge made by Jefferson
Davis at the head of his regiment that cap-
tured the bishop's palace at Monterey? To
be sure he does not. Does he know that it

was Jefferson Davis who not only saved the
day, but the American army, at Buena Vista?
Certainly not.
Now, I'm a-gwlne to tell you about that.

Old Frank Wolford had been a soldier In our
American war of 1847, and In our subsequent
big war between the North and the South
he was the commander of the glorious First
Kentucky cavalry In the Federal army, as
fighting a command as ever was. In 1865
this old hero had nearly bls many holes In

his body, perforations of rebel lead, as this
Pittsburgh editor has wheels In his head.
And here Is what Frank Wolford said of Jeff
Davis In a stump speech he made In the Ken.
tucky mountains In 1865, when and where
not 1 per cent of his audience was In sym-
pathy with his utterance:
"Fellow citizens: I was at Buella Vlsta.

I .saw the battle lost and victory In the grasp
of the brutal and accursed foe. I saw the
favorite son of 'Harry of the West,'- my
colonel, weltering In his blood as he died on
the field. I saw death or captivity worse
than death In store for every Kentucklan on
that gory day. Everything seemed lost and
was hopeless, when a Mississippi regiment
with Jefferson Davis at Its head appeared on
the scene. I see him now, as he was then

—

the Incarnation of battle, a thunderbolt of
war, the apotheosis of victory, the avatar
of rescue. He turned the tide; he snatched
victory from defeat; he saved the army; his
heroic hand wrote 'Buena Vlsta' In letters
of everlasting glory on our proud escutcheon.
I greeted him then, a hero, my countryman,
my brother, my rescuer. He is no less so
this day, and I would strike the shackles
from his aged limbs and make him as free as
the vital air of heaven, and clothe him with
every right I enjoy, had I the power."
That was the chivalrous sentiment one of

the bravest soldiers who ever girded sword
on thigh held of another brave soldier, an
adversary, who was then a fallen chleftsUin.

The tribe of jackal, however, Is not yet qul|s
extinct in our fair land, It seems.

• * •

Whether traitor or patriot. Jefferson Davis
was in his person the South. His farewell
speech to the senate when he withdrew fro^n
that body In 1861 will be held by the future
American of the North, as well as of the
South, fit companion piece of noble patriot-
Ism with Lincoln's Gettysburg oration. Tou
can depend on that.

It ought to be agin the law of the statuta^
as well as against the canons of good taste
and contrary to the precepts of loyal patriot-
ism, for any man to abuse .Teff Davis unless
that man had shed as much blood on stricken
field of battle as came from the veins of Jef-
ferson Davis in defense of the star-spanglad
banner.

The Magnitude of Golf

O«0CBe rush in judge.

This Is a mighty country, and any little
thing In it, when multiplied into a national
total, becomes an awf-lnsplrlng meSs of fig-
ures.
Twenty years ago a few American golf

enthusiasts were bombarding cows in a pas-
ture with overgrowr. pills, while rows of
solid citizens surrounded the fencd and
tapped their heads sadly as they watched
them.
Today half a milllbn tired business men

march out onto the 8,000 golf courses of
this country every Saturday afternoon. If
these men were to drive off together from
a tee five miles long, they would mow down
an approaching army of 60,000 men at one
stroke.

If they were to use their niblicks In the
same place, they would dig a canal 100
feet wide, ten feet duep and two miles long
In four half holidays.

If they were to drive off in turn, the last
man would have to wait 176 years, four
months and three days for his number

—

longer than It now takes on the Jackson
Park course In Chicago.
The time spent In hunting golf balls dur-

ing one Saturday afternoon In this country
would find Charley Ross, a president for
Mexico, another Ty Cobb and a new Idea for
comic opera. It takes 250,000 caddies to
carry the clubs of this army. The time
spent in waiting for these caddies to catch
up would complete a government postofflce
or allow four women to dress for the the-
ater one after the other.
Half a million dollars' worth of golf balls

are lost each Saturday. There are also
found golf balls to the value of $345.75.
The energy expended by this army In one

half day would. If applied In a different man-
ner, beat 100,000 carpets, thus throwing
6,000 men permanently out of work. This
energy varies with the Individual. Chick
Evans does not use enough strokes to beat
a carpet in a week, while I finish an entire
houseful in an afternoon.
The remarks used by American golfers tn

one afternoon would. If transcribed, occupy
the full time of 25,000 recording angels and
keep four celestial bookbinders working
nights. Since golf, the telephone and the
5-year-old automobile have been added to

the complication of living, the recorder's

office has been enlarged twenty-seven times
and Is now larger than the Ford factory.

The golf courses of America cover a total

of 298,346 acres, dry measure, and one pond
seven miles around. It would take a poor
player 7.345 years to mow this much ground
with a midiron.
These courses repr'jsent an outlay of $200,.

000.000, of which only $17.35 has been spent
on the holes. And yet the holes are the

most Important pari: of the course. With
all the money that has been lavished on
golf, no Improvement has been made In

these holes. They are as hard to get Into

as fiver. Sometimes our boasted Yankee
inventiveness seems a trifle over-estimated.
Golf has added a total of 543.768 years to

the lives of Its players. But the exertion

of getting away from the office early on
Saturdays has removed a total of 652,878

years, thus leaving a net loss of 8.892 years.

Golf has also produced 217.000 partial wid-

ows, who might as well have no husbands
at all on Saturdays and Sundays.

It costs about $26 to learn a fair game of

golf from a professional and about $500 to

learn It from friends. Those wishing to

play the game may join a good golf club

for from $50 to $200. Players wishing to

give up the game may have an arm and leg

removed by any surgeon at reasonable ratas.

Duluth and The Herald

BouqilMa and Briii;kbai« Ftom the SUt^ ftm*.

And Makes GlMiii, T9b.
Mankato Free Press: Hot In Philadelphia!

Si* men died from the effects of heat during
the past few days. More danger of freezttlii
out herift, down to 64 this mori,ln|r.—Still-
water Gazette.
And at that, Duluth still keeps up Its claim

of being a swell summer resort.

The Calf Path

The Ten Commandments
1. Thou Shalt have no other gods be-

fore me.
2. Thou Shalt not make unto thee any

graven Image, or any likeness of anything
that Is In heaven above, or that is In the
earth beneath, or that Is In the water under
the earth.

5. Thou Shalt not take the name of the
Lord thy God In vain.

4. Remember the Sabbath day to keep !t

holy.
6. Honor thy father and thy mother; that

thy days may be long upon the land which
the Lord thy God glveth thee.

6. Tliou shalt not kill.

7. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
8. Thou shalt not steal.

9. Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy neighbor.

10. Thou Shalt not rovet thy netghboi's
wife, nor his manservant, nor his maid-
servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor anything
that is thy netghboi's.

It might. In fact, be said that the latest
note to Germany moves the previous ques-
tion.

Try Tlds on Your Fa%-orite MaKaatnew
Henry S. Canby In the Atlantic: The mod-

ern short story must begin. It appears, with
action or with dialogue. A mother packs
her sor's trink while she gives him un-
heeded advice mingled with questions about
shirts and socks; a corrupt and Infuriated
director pouads on the mahogany table at
1.1s board meeting, and curses the honest fool
(hero of the story) who has got in his way;
or, " 'Where did Mary Worden get that
curious gown?" inquired Mrs, Van Deming,
glancing across the sparkling glass and sil-

ver of the hotel terrace." Any one of tK<^e
win serve as Instance of the breaknecji
ginning which Kipling made obligatory.ftOn
started, the narrative must move, fno
move furiously, each action and every spee
pointing directly toward the unknown c*-
niax. A pause is a confession of weakne

^
This Poe taught for a special kind of stor^
end this a later generation, with a seryllity
wliich would have amazed that sturdy fight-
er, requires of all narrative. Then the cli-

max, which must neatly, quickly and definite-
ly end the action for all time, either |>y a
solution you have been urged to hope for by
the wily author in every preceding para-
graph, or In a way which Is logically correct
but never, never suspected. O. Henry |l re-
spcDslble for the vogue of the latter of Vkeae
two alternatives—and the strain of living u^
to 1 is inventiveness has been frightful. P^ina^-

ly comes a last susplratlon, usually in the
advertising page*. L^Jl

Cotec «n AlttBir.
Carlton Vldette: The publicity coramitt«e

of the Dulytb Commercial eltib Is making
plahi lo celebrate tlie opening of the big
Ateel plant on Nov, 1. The city of Carlton
and other nelghborlnir towns sliould take
part In the affair, for this ln«iu«trlal boom
is certain to extend its beneficent effects to
Carlton county.

One day, through the primeval wood,
A calf walked home, as good calves should.

But made a trail all bent askew,
A crooked trail, as all calves do.

Since then two hundred years have fl«4.

And, I infer, the calf is dead.

But still he left behind his trail.

And thereby hangs my moral tale.

The trail was taken up next day
By a lone dog that passed that way;
And then a wise old bell-wether sheep
Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep,

and drew the flock behind him. too.

As good bell-wethers always do.

And from that day o'er hill and glade
Through those old woods a path was mads;
And many men wound In and out.

And dodged, and turaed, and bent about.

And uttered words of righteous wrath
Because 'twas such a crooked path.

But still they followed—do not laugh

—

The first migrations of the calf.

And through this winding woodway stalked.

Because he wabbled when he walked.

This forest path became a lane.

That bent, and turned, and turned agalni
This crooked lane became a road.

Where many a poor horse with his load
Tolled on beneath the burning sun.

And traveled some three miles In one.

And thus a century and a half

They trod in the footsteps of that calf.

The years pajssed on In swiftness fleet.

The road became a village street;

And this, before men were aware,
A city's crowded thoroughfare;
And soon the central street was this

Of a renowned metropolis.
And men two centuries and a half
Trod In the footsteps of that calf.

Each day a hundred thousand rout
Followed the zigzag calf about;
And o'er the crooked journey went
The traffic of a continent.
A hundred thousand men were led

By one calf near three centuries dead.
They followed still his crooked way.
And lost one hundred years a day

—

For such reverence Is lent
To well established precedent.

A moral lesson this might teach.

Were I ordained and called to preach;
For men are prone to go it blind
Along the calf paths of the mind.
And work away from sun to sun
To do what other men have done.

They follow In the beaten tracks
And out, and In. and forth, and back.
And still their deviiMis course pursue
To keep the path that others do.

But bow the wise old wood gods laugh
Who saw the first primeval calf!

Ah! many things this tale might teach.

But I am not ordained to preach.—Samuel Walter Fosa.

Good tor All.
Tower News: The best news coming In so

far Is the statement that by Nov. 1 the great
steel plant In Duluth will be making steel
billets. Every person In St. Loult county Is

Interested in this plant. The on«> fly In the
ointment Is the fact that wa hsve no coal
mine with which to supply the heat needed
for the furnacta. However, it will mean
ships up with coal and back with steel bil-
lets. It will give employment to hundreds
of St. Liouls county men. It will be an asset
worth millions to the county. II will grow
and become a great thing and 'vill add to
our prosperity In hundreds of ways.

IHUlloiis U|H>n BllUloaa
Cass Lake Times: Maybe it would be all

right to let Chet. Congdon go to war with
Mexico If he wants to Mesaba Ore.

Couldn't drive him Into a dog fight If he
had to finance It. Chet knows how hard it
was to accumulate a fortune, knows that the
chances he had are all gone, and knows, too,
that to war with Mexico demand* millions.

Twenty Years Ago

From The Herald of UiU date. 1893.

•••McDonnell & O'Nfell Of DulUth have se-
Qured a $37,663 paving contract in Fargo. N.
D. The work must be completed In fifty
days.

••Mrs. Helen C. Wetmofe has purchased
the Bay View Heights sanatorium and It Will
be completed at once and made a woman'a
hospital. The building Is to he hamed the
Cody sanatorium In honor of Col. W. F,
C6dy (Buffalo Bill)' the well known brother
of Mrs. Wetmore. The medical supervision
will be in charge of Dr. Adeline Gurd, while
Mrs. Wetmore will give her entire attention
to the wants of the patients.

•••The members of the West Duluth W.
C. T. U. held a meeting at the Congregational
church yesterday and elected the following
officers: President, Mrs. E. J. Ellison; vice
president, Mrs. William Gray; secretary. Mrs.
C. R. Keycs; treasurer. Mrs. G. W. Smith.

•••George E. Hail, formeriy manager of
the West Duluth Electric company, has pur-
chased an Interest in an electric light plant
at Owatonna, Minn., and will assume Its
management at once. «

•••There was received at the United States
land office yesterday a somewhat peculiar
document. It is in the nature of a trust
deed and is for an Indian, Ba-mau-a-queb.
The land concerned is the w*4 of sw^ of
section 36 and lot 9 of section 35, 68-17 and
lots 2 and 3 In section 1, 67-17. The deed
recites that the government will hold the
land in trust for himself and heirs for
twenly-five years and will then issue a pat-
ent for it. Ba-mau-a-queb Is said to have
lived on the land for fifty years.

WeMl Do Our Best.
Baudette Region: Duluth Is g>lng to en-

tertain the editors of Minnesota next month.
Seme time in store for them.

Everybody Knows Lom.
Virginia Enterprise: The name of Leonidas

Morrltt will always be linked with the story
of the iron ranges. In the city of Duluth
there is already proposed to be erected to him
a statue. The range should have one as well.
There Is no better place for one than In one
of Virginia's parks. Perhaps some of the
old residents of the city might suggest a
more historic spot, which It might mark, as
well as honor and preserve the memory of
Mr. Merrltt. The thought is also suggested
that It would be pleasant to have a reunion
of range pioneers, for we are jfrowing old
after the manner of all the world. Such a
gslherlng would give many people genuine
pleasure and It would be Intereiiting to ev-
erybody.

•••Duluth temperature at 7 a. m. today, 62;
maximum yesterday, 63; minimum yester-
day, 63.

•••Lefebre Bros.' cornice and roofing shop
at 110 and 112 South Fifth avenue was dam-
aged by fire to the extent of about $1,000
yesterday afternoon. The loss is covered
by Insurance.

Some State, Too* Sonae ntate.
Walker Pilot: "Big Bear Ir Bemidjl,"

"Freeborn County Goes Dr^" and "It's Cool
In Duluth" are this week's news headlines
that ought to convince travelers that the "See
Mii:nesota First" slogan is no Idle babble
of mere words.

ir» a Big Thing for All Minnesota.
Grand Rapids Herald-Review: Duluth may

celebrate the operation of the big new steel
mill there on Nov. 1, but we feel just as good
over It, for the ore has to come from the
range.

•••Lieut. Bugge, who graduated recently
from West Point, Is the guest of M. O. Hall.
He Is from Alexandria, Minn., and has been
assigned to duly with the Third regiment,
U. S. Infantry, at Fort Snelling.

•••Mrs. Frank Rogers and daughter of
St. Paul are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Flood, 1027 West First street.

•••The Franklin Benefit association has
started business with a guarantee fund of
$10,000, all paid In. The officers are: W.
H. Hubbard, president; J. B. Stevens, vice
president; Thomas Cullyford, treasurer; A.
H. W. Eckstein, secretary; directors, J. B.
Stevens, W. R. Stone. A. B. Chapin. Thqjnas
Cullyford, W. H. Hubbard, C. W. Ericson, M.
M. Gasser, A. H. W. Eckstein, E. R. Brac«
and F. D. West.

Just a Moment

Tito Idle Gerauu Shipa.

New York Evening Post: It was on tha
ferryboat to Hoboken. An aged German,
escorted by a group of young people, obvious-
ly his relatives, was beckoned by them
to come to the window. There they were

—

"the ships." He looked at them, from the
Vaterland up the river, with a tragic air.

His lips moved, his features were drawn,
he took off his spectacles to wipe away
the moisture. A moment he stood there,

then sorrowfully turned away and took out
a worn notebook. In which he proceeded to

write something, the pencil shaking in his

fingers knitted with rheumatism. As he
walked towards the landing his face was
still working, and he seemed to be mutter-
ing a prayer. Or was It simply a "Gott
strafe?"

^
Wouldn't IK'ear a ''Molecvle."

Kansas City Star: "What are you study-

ing now?" asked Mrs. Johnson.

"We have taken up the subject of mole-

cules," answered her son.

"I hope you will be very attentive and
practice constantly," said the mother. "I

tried to get your father to wear ona^ but

be could not keep It In his eya."

To a Young Man
Henry Ward Beecher: Tou are now, for

the first time, launched Into life for your-
self. You go from your father'ii house, and
from all family connections, to make your
own way In the world. It Is a. good time
to make a new start, to cast out faults of
whose evil you have had experience, and take
on habits the want of which yoi; have found
to be damaging.
Tou must not go Into debt. Avoid debt as

you would the devil. Make it a fundamental
rule. No debt—cash or nothing.
Make few promises. Religiously observe

even the smallest promise. A man who
means to keep his promise cannot afford to
make many.
Be scrupulously careful of all statements.

Accuracy and perfect frankness. No guess-
work. Either nothing or accurate truth.
When working for others, sink yourself

out of sight. Seek their Interest. Make
yourself necessary to those who employ you,
by industry, fidelity, and scrupulous Integ-
rity. Selfishness Is fatal.

Hold yourself responsible for a higher
standard than anybody expects cf you. Keep
your personal standard high. Never pity
yourself. Be a hard master to yourself, but
lenient to everybody else.

Concentrate your force on your own proper
business; do not turn off. Be constant,
steadfast, and persevering.
Do not speculate or gamble. You go to a

lane where everybody Is excltecl and strives

to make money suddenly, largely, and with-
out working for It. They blow iioap bubbles.
Steady, patient Industry is both the surest
and the safest way. Greedinejis and haste
are the two devils that destroy thousands
every year.

, •
The Real Bacehoa.

Kansas City Star: Tip to artists: Why
not paint Bacchus as he really looks?

The god of wine usually Is represented
with the round, soft and gracjful form of

a girl, carrying a drinking cup In his hand
and a' basket of grapes on his head, as he
trips lightly, ohr so lightly, over a green
meadow. The bacchantes and tacchanals In

their garb of vines, cup In hand and basket
on head, trip lightly, too.

It Is art, perhaps, and there Is something
fantastic In the procession of Bacchus and
his devotees as they are shown in standard
versions of art on their way to a bac-
chanalian feast.

But why not show Bacchus and his fol-
lowers on their way back—if they ever
come back—after a season of Indulgence?

It would make a vastly different picture!
Bacchus no longer would have the supple

figure of a girl. He would look dull and
bleary of eye, with tousled head, haggard
face and bulging red nose, drawn musclea
footsore, weary and drowsy. In one hand
should be a grave digger's spade. Some of
the bacchllnals might be shown wearing
white shrouds.

True. It wouldn't make a pretty picture
to look upon, and, perhaps, half of the
misery and suffering that Bacchus causes
every day would not be fit for a canvas.
But the current pictures of Bacchus and
his followers are all wrong.

Dally Strength and Cheer.

Comriled by John O. Qutntua. the Sunshine Man.

His left hand is under my head, and His
right hand doth embrace me.—Cant. 11, 6.

It is a mercy to know that, as God has
provided for our unworthiness, so He has
anticipated our helplessness. His righteous-
ness completely meets our demerit. His
strength our weakness. "In the Lord have 1

righteousness and strength." It Is a blessed
thing to know, when we fall, that His ever-
lasting arms are beneath us—ready to sus-
tain, ready to restore. But it Is a still more
blessed thing to see that, because His hand
Is under us, we need not fall; because His
mighty arm Is outstretched on -our behalf,

we need not sink. If, as we look back to the
time when He brought us up out of "the

horrible plt," we see that He is "Almighty
to save"—BO we may know, as in the midst
of manifold temptations He makes us "more
than conquerors." that He Is also "Almighty
to keep." "Fear thou not; for I am thy God:
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee;

yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand
of my righteousness." (Isa xll, 10). "For 1

the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand,
saying unto thee. Fear not; 1 will help thee"
(verse IS.) —From "For Dally Use."
"By His Spirit He has garnished the heav-

ens."—Job xxvl, 13.

O Thou that tellest the number of the
stars, help me to realise that Thou callest

them all by Thy name. Help me to see in

the unity of the starry heavens a picture of

that higher unity—our membership in Thee.
The glory of a Spirit Is sacrifice, and it Is

by telling of sacrifice that the heavens de-
clare Thy glory. Reveal to me that, alike
In the firmament as on the earth, the many
are made one by giving the one for the
many; so shall I know that It is Thy Spirit

that has garnished the heavens.—George Matheson.
Dayton, Ohio.

•
The Govemor'a Staff Again.

Dawson Sentinel: Bert Farnham says the
governor has appointed the "gang of gold
braid wearers known as the governor's
staff." The contempt which the character-
ization Implies, suggests a story told of
Maj. McPhatl, well known to the early annals
of this state.

It was shortly after Gen. Pope had coma
to the state, accompanied by a staff resplen-
dent in gold braid and buttons.
The general accosted the major at the

Merchants' hotel in St. Paul, while the latter

was making preparations for an expedition,
"What are you doing. Major?"
"Packing me grip, be-gad."
"What are you taking with you?"
"Hard tack and some whiskey," replied

the major.
"I have been wondering," continued the

general, "what I should take along for my
staff. What would you suggest?"
The major, often exasperated by the airs

of the general's tin soldiers, replied:

"We-ell, I don't know, Gen'ral; you see

they's a little tender fer hard tack and
ruther ould fer milk."

Holland'a Neutrality la Hard.

Hendrlk Van Loon In the Ct^ntury Maga-
aine: To the man In the street In Amster-
dam or Rotterdam neutrality means "the
hell of war without the compensating
glory."
Holland at large has now the care of

300,000 Belgian refugees, who. living to-
gether In specially construc':ed villages,

have to be fed and lodged and kept as
happy as circumstances allow. The work
is done with devotion, but the glory of war
H absent. On all sides danger still lurks.
Fiercer than ever European conflagration
burns about this single spot.

With Its commerce hampered upon all

sides, with Its legitimate trade made Im-
possible by the Illegitimate r jles of arbi-

trary neighbors, Holland con.lnues In Its

self-imposed task. She has been abused by
her neighbors for her luke-warmness In

what they consider a holy cause, she has
lost all chances of future political reward
by her abstention from the conflict; yet fu-

ture generations will rec^gnlze that during
those very difficult days 111 tie Holland
calmly maintained a just neutrality while
ministering to thosa who Inoocently were
mada to suflCar.

18

Ufe on the Farm.
New York Evening World: A certain the

atrlcal manager, whose 8-year-oid «<^n

visiting on a farm, received the following

letter from him recently:
Dere Father—I am haveing a fyne time.

I no a kid named Skeets Wilson and nie and

him are It up here. We bete three fellers

up today and I gott the toothe we nocked

out of one's mouth. Tonlte we are going to

Steele ole man Dink's cow and cut the tossell

off bur tale. I no a hog I can ryde In the

pigg penn and a mule kicked me yestlrday.

I got a pet rat to take to bed with me and
tomorrow I am going to get a snake to put

down Ant Era's back. Won't that be redlku-

lous?—Willie."^

Strictly Xentral.

Skinnersville Signal: We assure our cead-

ers that we do not intend to make any com-
ment on the great war now raging In

Europe. Our policy Is to let the nations
engaged In the scrap fight It out to a finish

without any support from us. We are play-
ing no favorite in this war game. A glance
at our advertising columns will show that
w-e are carrying announcements from Schnei-
der's Real German Beer Brewers. Hapsburg's
Vienna Rolls, Amalgamated French Soups.
English Table Sauce, Genuine Italian Olive

Oil. Irish Linen, Ala Borlah's Turkish Rugs,
and Czar Brand Caviar. We are neutral,

which should prove a great relief to our
readers.

•
Slipped By.

Washington Star: "When did your boy

Josh pass his examinations?"
"I dunno exactly," replied Farmer Corn-

tossel; "but I reckon It must have been whe«
nobody waalookln'."
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THE OPEN COURT
(B«««n of Tlie lleriM «r« tnvltM to make free

nw of this column to ext>w« their Uiea» »>»ut tne

topi.-s of gmeral hiterwt. but dlwu^'lo"* <>f sectarlJui

reltgloTia ilifferem-«» are harred. Letters imut not ex-

r«sM S<>.1 w^.ls -the shonei the bettx-r. Thin must be

written u >.ti,> siae of tlio l>a.i<er only, ami tUej imiat

be Accompaiiu'd in o>ery i-aae by the name and ad-

irtm of I he arller though liiaM need not be published.

A stcued letter !s alway< more effecUve, Uowww.)

SAYS CITY WAffRliAS
BOTH TASTE AND ODOR The Water Supply at Home and Abroad

To the Editor of The Herald:
!

For the last week we have noticed i

In the olty water that comes througK
the pipes at our residence a queer odor

\

and ta.ste—aomelhing I cannot describe
by any other word than "awampy." 1
have tried letting the water run for a
long: tlm-\ but that seems to make no
difference. I even took out the hose
and watered the lawn and garden thor-
oughly, and still the odor and taste re-
mained In the water. I don't know the
cau.se, but it evidently Isn't In the pipes
that lead to our house, or it would
have been washed out. I would like
to know whether others who are
aei ved trom the same reservoir have
noticed the same thing; also whether It

may not be that the reservoir needs
cleantsig. I live on East Sixth street
betwe.>;i Seventh and Eighth avenues.

C. J.
!"ihith. July 26.

willTelTto

build road

Aitkin County Will Contrib-

ute $1,000 for St. Vin-

cent Highway.

Commissioners Take Fa-

vorable Action After

Long Squabble.

-Nftrr a squabble which has lasted
several month.«, Aitkin county offi-
'^' ' have agreed to contribute $1,000

1 building that part of the Du-
1 all St. Vincent road passing through
t! >> nirtheastern corner of the county.

!; IC. Coe. county road engineer, re-
ceived word to this effect yesterday
from tioorge W. Cooley, state high-
way engineer. Mr. Cooley stated that
he had been advised that the Aitkin
county board had appropriated $1,000
toward the construction of the road.

Tiie nulutii-St. Vincent, a so-called
atate rural hip^hway. Is practically
completed between Duluth In St. Louis
and Grand Rapids in Itasca county ex-
cept for th*: mile stretch passing
through the corner of Aitkin county.
At first. Aitkin county commission-

ers refused to assist in the project,
claiming that residents of that county
would derive no benefit. However,
when it wa.s threatened to obtain an
or.ier for a judicial highway running
on two .sides of the Aitkin county line
and the Aitkin county officials saw a
p.>.-j.sibillty of being forced to pay Its
share for a longer road, favora-ble
action was taken on the cross-cut

I.1OUI3 and Itasca counties will
Piooably divide the cost of construct-
ing that part of the mile not paid for
by Aitkin county.

sigmsWthe times.

Pawnbrokers Complain So Officer

Reasons Prosperity Is Here.
Times are pro.<perous and getting

more so If Police Lieutenant N. U. G.
Terry's daily inspection of pawn shops
and second hand stores is an index
of the "times." Pawnbrokers and sec-
ond hand dealers tell Mr. Terry the
"tlTiies are rotten," .so straightway the
ln.sf)fi tor decides that everybody ex-
cept pawnbrokers and second hand
dealers Is prosperous.

Li nj tenant Terry reasons that when
people In fjeneral are prosperous they
do not need money badly enough to
pJMvn a watch, a ring, a suit of clothes
or an overoat. So if the reports of
the pawnbrokers are true, conditions
must be good. In the same way when
times are good the second hand deal-
er lo.ses business because the public
prefers to give away old clothes rather
than to Sell them at a small price, ar^
go to the trouble of taking them to
the dealer or sending for a dealer.

A SAFE drinking water Is some-
thing by no means determined
by the senses. Spring water
may be fresh, clear, cold,
tasteless, and still laden with
death-dealing germs. Taste

in drinking water is no better cri-
terion of Its fitness for use than la
cloudiness or visible sediment. Harm-
less vegetable algae or various min-
eral Ingredients may give water a no-
ticeable or disagreeable taste and yet
not render it unsafe to drink; typhoid
bacilli do not affect ta^te or appear-
ance of water.

In any case the surroundings of a
well, spring or other local source of
water supply are of first importance.
The chief danger Is seepage of human
or animal excrement or sewage
through the ground into the water res-
ervoir. This may occur apparently up
hill; for the underground travel of a
drain does not necessarily follow sur-
face contour; or surface contour may
be artificially built up. Certainly any
well, cistern or spring from which
drinking water Is taken sho-uld not be
nearer than fifty feet to an outdoor
drain, privy, cesspool or other source
of contamination.

For campers who are temporarily
compelled to depend upon an uncer-
tain water supply there are two or
three very comfortable things to
know. First, you can be vaccinated
against typhoid fever before you go
away. Second, if you are in doubt as
to the purity of the water you can
boil It. Third, the addition of bleach-
ing powder (calcium hypochlorite) to
drinking water pietty thoroug-hly ster-
ilizes the water In so far as harmful
bacteria are concerned. As a general
rule, from one pound to five pounds
of fresh bleaching powder must be
added to each million gallons of water;
reduced to tangible proportions that

means from 7% to 37 Vi grains of

bleaching powder to each hundred gal-
lons of water In the reservoir.

From every standpoint of sanitation

and personal hygiene Ice should never
be placed In drinking water. Ice

isn't always as pure as it looks.

Oar Kind of Babjr.

It may be of passing interest to you,
typewrites Mrs. H. E., to know that
our baby, now 7% months old, has
never slept in a room that hadn't at
least two windows open night or day.
He has never had a "cold" from the
fresh air or drafts In his room, has
never had anythinir the matter with
him, and he has a matchless pinky
complexion. He Is now pulling himself
up on his feet. Yet people consider
me a fanatic.
Reply—It Is a good thing for us

doctors that they do. Where would
we be if every one should get the
fresh air habit like you have It at your
house?

l^aNtlnK Good Kggs.
Please advise me if a shampoo of

two well-beaten eggs, with a pinch of

baking soda. Is good for falling hair?
Reply

—
"We would prefer adding a

pinch of cinnamon or vanilla, a little

nice fresh milk, about two teaspoon-
fuls of sugar, and taking the shampoo
internally. Soap Is good enough for

even a beautiful lady's hitlr. An egg
shampoo is a nonsensical waste of

good food.
Book Giving IntelllRent Advice.

Can you tell me of a book from
which one can learn to take intelli-

gent care of his health. Not a freak
"doctor book," but an authoritative
work for the lay-reader.
Reply—Pyle's Personal Hygiene fills

the bill. It is published by W, B.

Saunders Co., Philadelphia, Pa., at

$1.50. (The publishers say $1.50 net-
but we don't understand foreign lan-

guages in this column.)

DULUTH MOST

PRmous
Sherwood Finds No City in

West With Better

Prospects.

Railroads Will Be Kept

Busy With Big Grain

Crop,

Dr. Brady will answer all auestlona pertaining to Health. If your que.stlon Is of BWeral Interest it

will Ije answured lhroiii{!i these fiilnimus; If not It will be aiutvcred i>er30nally If stumped, addressed envelope
Is enclosed. Ur. Brady will not prtfs<-ril)e tor Individual Cise-i or make dlapinses. Address all letters to

Dr. Williain Brady, care of The Herald. All questions will be answered, wtietlier tUey come from people
residing In Duluth or outside, provided they cotnplj wiUi the rules liere stat^.

iJ^TRAFFlTlwii^^
PLAN DELAYED TRUST BEGUN

George A. Sherwood, general agent
of the Soo line, has returned from.
a trip over the West during which
he stopped off at points in North Da-
kota, and visited Helena, Mont., Spo-
kane, Wash., Seattle. Portland, Van-
couver and other cities.

"I would rather take my chances
upon Duluth than in any of the places
I was In through the West," he said
today. "If the farmers In Minnesota,
North and South Dakota and Mon-
tana succeed in pulling oft the har-
vest that is now promised, there will
be plenty of money put In circulation,
and the railroads are going to be kept
busy in hauling the grain in to the
terminals. Except in some of the low-
lying land in the Red River valley, the
crops look magnificent now. and they
are rapidly getting past the danger
stage. Wheat la generally backward,

it is expected that cutting willbut

Safety Head and Traction

Men Will Perfect

System.

Would Wait Until the Jitney

Ordinance Becomes
Effective.

Frick Said to Be Arranging

Merger of Big Inde-

pendents.

Schwab for President —
Steamship and Iron Ore

Enterprises.

begin through North Dakota around
Aug. 15. Corn will be largely a failure
In the Northwest for anything but
fodder."
Given a bumper harvest and the

Minnesota Steel company's plant go-
ing into operation this fall, the gen-
eral impression among railroad offi-
cials is that Duluth should enter into
a new era of prosperity this winter,
Mr. Sherwood said. The Soo line is
making preparations for handling
grain expeditiously. Out-of-order cars
are being put into shape at, the shops
and arrangements will be made to dis-
tribute grain cars at the leading ship-
ping points BO as to take care of the
early rush, he averred. All that Is
asked is co-operation on the part of
grain men and the elevators in un-
loading promptly,' and if that is given,
he thought that danger of congestion
at the terminals would be largely
avoided. To attain that end though,
railroad officials are endeavoring to
impress upon coal dealers at interior
points the advisability of getting as
large a proportion of their season's
supplies in as possible before the grain
rush starts.
The Soo line has no new construc-

tion under way in the West at preH-
ent, but maintenance of roadbed is be-
ing well taken care of. The contractor
Is at work on the Soo's new freight
depot at Twenty-ninth avenue west,
and it Is expected it will be complet-
ed in about sixty days. The company
is now running its t>a8sen^er trains
over the new trestle from its tunnel
at Tenth avenue west to the Interstate
bridge, and it is found that In the op-

eration ten minutes time I9 ssired ^n
the run to Superior through ob'Vtat*
ing stops at the XA9I croaMnsf.

WAS HIT HI CHlGiMM)

But Efforts to Get I. A. T.

S. E. Convention for 1917

Not Successful.
The methods pursued by the Du-

luth delegates to the biennial conven-
tion of the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stacre Employes, held at
Chicago last week, to get the conven-
tion here in 1917, made a hit with
the other delegates, but Cleveland,

Ohio, had too many of them pled^red,
and won out by a margin of about
100.
The Duluth delegates were Charles

Coburn and J. P. Shanahan. Other
cities that were after the convention
for 1917 had cards, banners and al-
most every means of advertislni?
themselves. The night before the
elections were to take place, the Du-
luth delegates distributed a special
edition of The Herald, which, with,
seven-column heads, extended a cor-
dial and emphatic invitation to the
alliance to meet here In 1917. Of all

the solicitation, this, said Charles
Coburn today, was the big hit. The
delegates applauded and congratulated
the Duluthlans, and copies of The
Herald were at a premium. None of
the delegates would part with them,
each taking his copy home as a souve-
nir. They promised that two years
hence, they will vote for Duluth for
the convention of 1919, as a result of
this effective campaign.
Concerning the efforts put forth

for Duluth, Mr. Coburn said:
"We want to thank not only The

Herald, but the Commercial club and
the Duluth business men. The club
sent an Invitation tl at made a great
impression, and caused general re-
mark that we have a great organlza-
ti^n in Duluth. No other city that
was competing for the 1917 convention
came nearly equaling Duluth in the
number of telegrsms and letters sent
the convention, urging the delegatPP
to come to Duluth next time. Tele-
grams poured in from Duluth business
men, and we had the delegates wav-
ering even with the promises ahead
to Cleveland. Duluthlans backed us
up In splendid style and we feel very
grateful even though we did lose out-

It was not the fault of The Herald,
the Commercial club or Duluth busi-
ness Dfen."

followed hiqa to Ifianefota, and iieveral
brothers «j^e engaged in buslneMi or
the profMBlona In the Twin Cities.

Mr. Barton wan chairman of the Hen-
ne^lo countjr Democratic committee
four y«0,rB , a me mber of the state cen-
tral committee and once was a Demo-
cratic nominee Ifor district judge.

GARY FAVORS LARGER
ARMY AND NAVY FOR U. S.

Honolulu, T. H., July 27.—In an ad-
dress to the members of the Honolulu
chamber of comtaerce. Judge Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the United States Steel cor-
poration, declared himself to be in
favor of a larg£r army and navy and

of increased fortiflcatioK 9t Um BJ»>
Wallan islands. He said:
"Immediato steps Cowytrd lBlllt«i#

expansion should he taksn br fak
United States. We should maiataio tiff
larprest and best na^y to ths worC
and our army should bo many Hiilist
larrer than it is.

"Hawaii, as a buffer for our woftocft
shores, should be made strong enouirfc
to defend itself, and the surroundlnc
s6as."

ABtwcw FlauBd tM,09».
London. July 27.—Telegraphinar from

Amsterdam, the Mornini: Post corro«
spodent says: "The city of Antwerp
was fined 250,000 franes <|60.000) for
popular demonstrations held there oa
the Belgian fete day."

NAMES MILL CITY MAN.

Elijah Barton Succeeds Oakley as

Assistant U. S. District Attorney.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 27.—^United

States District Attorney Alfred Jaques
of Duluth, who is in the Twin Cities,
announces that Elijah Barton, a local
attorney, has been appointed assistant
United States district attorney for Min-
nesota to succeed Egbert S. Oakley of
Duluth, resigned, effective Aug. 1.

Mr. Barton will continue In private
practice, but will devote most of his
time to government work, especially
In trial of cases.

Mr. Barton is a native of Pennsyl-
vania and a graduate of the University
of Michigan law school. He came to
Minneapolis In 1883 and has been a
practicing attorney in the city ever
since. His parents and nine brothers

LonKTMboremeii Strike Knda.
X. w York, July 27.—The strike of

l.KOo longshoremen employed by the
ClyJ'^ .^tpam.shlp company and the Jlal-
lory Steamship company, which had
be ri in progress since Tuesday, and
whi< h threatened to cause great delay
in shipments, ended yesterday. The
men were allowed concessions in worli-
Insr hours and were granted an in-
crea-se of 5 cents an hour for regular
work, and time and a half for Sundays.

AMISEMEXTS

LYCEUM THISWEEK
Mutlnee.H Wednoiiday and Saturday.

BALDWIN PI.AYEUS
III Gen. M. Cohan's

"THE LiniE MILLIONAIRE"
Wltlt KDXV MrXSEY.

Nif;liti4. 25c and SOc; Matinees, 25c.

NEXT WEEK
"THE BLIXDXESS OP VIRTrE."

ALWAYS
A GOOD
SHOW

WEW

GRAND
11 A. M.
CSrTlL
11 P. M.

PAUL LA CROIX & CO.
The Mad Hatter.

EL COTA—THE PUPPETTS.
KOVELTY FOUR.

Concert Orche»tra— Ptiotoplajrt Oe Lux*.

MATSJOt^;;, NITESIOo-200
•J'llE IJI VMOXD FROM THE SKY"

Tuesday and \Vedne<4da>-.

WIIKKE SHALL WEGO TOKlGUTf

Z E L D A ^"oljer"
"TRAGEDY OK THE

(T*vo AcU.)
CHAHLIi'.

(Two
"SOPHIE A.VU

(One

HILLS"

t'H.4PLIN
Act*.)
THE FAKER"
Art.)

The Weekly Showing
HARRY K. THAU.

"L\ THE AM.\ZOX JL.NGLES"
(One Aet.)

''HER R I STIC HERO"
(One Act.)

Traffic tangles at the Third avenue
west a id Superior street corner will
not be unraveled for several days, al-
though a new system was announced
by Commissioner Silberstein to go into
effect Monday.
Commissioner Silberstein and Vice

President Herbert Warren of the Du-
luth Street Hallway company must
havti a conference and confirm near-
side street car stop plans before the
new rules "go In,"' according to the
safety division head.

"I also wanted to wait until the jit-
ney ordinance went Into effect," said
the commissioner, "so that 1 could Im-
press upon them the methods to be
used in handling their cars at that
corner."

Safety zones w^ill be established in
front of the First National Bank build-
ing and the Lonsdale building, and
ptrsons using jitneys as well as street
cars, must alight or board their cars

j

within the zone. "No parking" signs
will be placed along the curbings par-
allel to the safety zone, to avoid con-
fusion.

"Mr. Warren has been considering
the changes," said Mr. Silberstein, "but
we will have to go over them and
straighten out two or three other
points before th6 system can be In-
stalled In Its entirety." Plans for mov-
ing the car starters' kiosk to a point
on the lower side of Third avenue also
will be discussed by the commissioner
and railway company head, it is be-
lieved.

"So It looks," said Traffic Policeman
George Woods, "as if this corner would
be a terror to policemen for at least
three more days."

home7orjedeemed.
Christ Bought Back All Man Lost,

Says Pastor Wells.

Last night at the Bible chautauqua
tent on West Second street, near the
Y. M. C. A., a large audience listened
to Pastor G. W. Wells of Minneapolis,
president of tlie Minnesota Conference
of Seventh Day Adventlsts, who spoke
on "The Eternal Home of the Re-
deemed."

Pa.stor Wells said in part: "Since it

is written that 'the Son of man is come
to seek and save that which is lost,'

it is certain that not only will God's
original purpose with this earth be
fully and happily consummated through
the gospel of Christ, but our Heavenly
Father p-reatly desires that every lost
sheep may be reclaimed from the deg-
radation of sin. and thus be eternally
led beside still waters and in the green
pastures of new earth conditions.

"In original creation Adam was giv-
en dominion over the whole world, and
thus the earth was given to man.
Adam and Eve enjoyed the heavenly
association of holy angels in the Eden
home, but after the fall of man they
tried to hide away from those whose
companionship they once enjoyed. Man
thus, through sin. sold out to Satan,
losing his innocence, his life, his do-
minion, and his home. The devil be-
came the god of this world, and at
.lesus temptation offered it all to Jesus
on terms which. If accepted, would
have wrecked the plan of redemption.
With a price that fairly staggered the
very angels of heaven, the Son of God
paid the price on Calvary's cross, thus
buying back all that man lost. When
He comes as king of kings, to take
unto Himself the purchased possession,

the tares, with all sin's curse, will

finally be absolutely wiped out. once
for all. In the fire which also purifies

the earth." „^ , , _
,

Pastor C. Edwardsen of Superior.
Wis will deliver a stereoptlcon lec-

ture"' tonight at the chautauqua tent

on'-The Devil's Vacation for 1,000

Years."
•

Two MrxleanM Killed.
Reno, July 27—Two unidentified

Mexicans were shot and killed last

night near Calinas, Cal.. in a running
fight with a posse of about fifty men.
organized after the Mexicans had shot
from ambush and probably fatally

wounded Sheriff Dolan of Monaco, who
tried to arrest them for setting fire to
a number of buildings on the Silosena
ranch near Monaco.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 27.—There is a
new steel trust In the hatchery, says
the Cleveland Leader. It is to be com-
posed of "independents." Charles M.
Schwab is slated for the presidency.

Henry Clay Frick is reported to be
pulling the wires that will give the
country a second great ateel combine.
This second steel merger may not be

as large as the 51,000.000,000 United
States Steel corporation, but will ap-
proximate it In magnitude of opera-
tions. Its productive capacity will be
10,000,000 tons, compared with 12,000,-
000 of the existing combine.
The capital of the plants it is proj-

ected to combine is 5540.500,000. but if

lake steamship and ore concerns are
taken in the capital may be |750,000,000
or 51,000,000,000.

Aiames of the Companies.
The companies named as dTefinitely

lined up for the greatest industrial
merger since the United States Steel
corporation was formed in April, 1»01,
include: ^ , . ,

Bethlehem Steel corporation of which
Charles M. Schwab is president.
Colorado Fuel & Iron company,

owned by the Rockefellers.
Jones & Laughlln Steel company of

Pittsburgh, known as the greatest of
ail the independents.

Crucible Steel company of America,
once owned in Pittsburgh, but whose
control In the last few months has
drifted to Wall street.
Lackawanna Steel company of Buf-

falo, controlled by the Vanderbilts,
Horace E. Andrews and interests iden-
tified with Pickands. Mather & Co. of

this city. ^ « v. . =,* iPennsylvania and Cambria Steel

companies, control of which rests with
the Pennsylvania railroad, whose hold-

ings have been optioned to William H.
Dunner, personal friend of Mr. Frick.

Steamnhipa and Ore.

It Is reported the Republic Iron &
Steel company and the Youngstown
Sheet & Tube company, affiliated with
Pickands-Mather interests, may also

join the merger, which also may take
in upward of 5100,000,000 worth of lake
steamship and Lake Superior Iron ore
enterprise, controlled by Interests of

this city. ^ ^^,
The Inland Steel company of Chi-

cago, the Brier Hill Steel company
of Youngstown, the La Belle Iron
works of Wheeling and others in the
same class in the Mahoning and She-
nango valleys are mentioned as possi-
ble members of the new combine.
The last great obstacle to a merger

of independent steel companies is said
to have been swept aside when the
Federal court In New Jersey gave the
Steel corporation absolution of the
charge of combination in restraint of
trade.

Geographically, the plants selected
for a new merger cover the entire
country. The great independent plants,
in the matter of production, cover all
standard forms of rails, shapes, plates,
structural, tubular and other forms of
aenii -finished steeL

To Snppiy Merchant Marine.
The new combine will be a compet-

itor of the Steel corporation in most
lines, it Is said, and go beyond Its
field in certain directions. It will be
the largest single factor in the coming
era of merchant shipbuilding.
The country may look to it for what-

ever supplies are need In developing
the United States naval fleet and home
defensive programs. It will occupy a
role in supplying the great and grow-
ing demand for high-grade steels in
future unfolding of the automobile In-
dustry.

S^PLAZAHOTELNEW YORK
FIFTH AVENUE, and FIFTYNINTH ST.

The coolest hotel in New York. Overlooking Centra!
Park. Within easy distanbe of all theatres and shops.

Your address known the world over while you stop
at The Plaza.

OUTDOOR TERRACE AND SUMMER GARDEN
Special Daacins Features

Sin^c Rooms with Bath, $3.50 jup Double Rooms with Bath, $5.00 ap
To reserve rooms or t>t secure further informslion
address FRBD STLRKY. Msaating Director

Today Is the Day

The man who habitually says tomorrow,
next week, next year—that man is doomed.
To the world of work he contributes nothing
worth while. In the world of doers he la

nobody.
TODAY is the accepted day for everything

worth doing. Emerson says, "No man has
learned anything rightly until he knows that
every days is doomsday." TODAY you
should open your savings account at the
First National Bank, and thoughtfully,
seriously get ready for bigger things. In
your heart you know this is right. Then do
It—today.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Duluth, Minn.

we have; movgd
-To Our N«w Location- 'W^JTW £^ Mf ^Jt

408WEJT FIRST ST. J^nJ^iuutntr^*
Opposite Postoffice Square. PPiMT£PSBfJ^DePS

Refiiire«a y^rona
lome, July 27, via

Syria.
Rome. July 27, via London.—The

Idea Naclonale's Rhodes, Asiatic Tur-
key, correspondent announces the ar-
rival there of an American cruiser with
several hundred refugees from the
Syrian coast. The dispatch says the
cruiser also went to Medina to take off
a number of Italians, but that the
Turkish authorities refused to permit
them to leave.

Many Drowned on Hokkaido.
Tokio, July 27.—Many persons have

been drowned and considerable dam-
age has been done on the Island of
Hokkaido and In Korea by the floods.

GOLD CROWNS— Finest 22-carat
—no better at any
price, for '.

.

BRIDGE WORK that for weiglil

beauty and quality has ^^\ OO
never been excelled ^^%\9^m

cat ^^-uaitit

$3.00
for weight.

If You Have Bad Teeth
You Need aD enlist.

Take advantage of our
moderate charges. We
guarantee to satisfy
you. Our painless
methods are always ap-
preciated.

NOTE THESE PRICES-
SILVER FILLINGS—None CAtf«
better at any price wwC
W^HALEBONE PLATES
and $25.00 values

—

$8.00 and

$15.00

$5.00
We Specialize Hi Gold Inliiys—Gold and Alumtnuin Plates.

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
Dr. 'Franklin Greer & Co.. Owners.

815 WEST SUPERIOIt STREET, DtLtTTI. MINN.
Open from 8:30 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1.

Pure

Means
Better

Work
Good beer is almost an
ideal beverage with a

simple meal," says Dr.

Leipoldt, author of

Commonsense Dietetics.

The slight amount of

bitter it contains is a di-

rect digestive stimulant.

Millions of people would
work better if they drank

SchKtz in

Brown Botdes

Moderately

Every Day
and their meals would be
twice as enjoyable.

For Schlitz is pure, and
there is no better beer
brewed. Its malt is food;
its hops, tonic, and the
Brown Bottle protects

its purity from the brew-
ery to your glass. It

costs no more than light

bottle beer.

See that crown is branded ""Schlitz"

Phones i
Melrose 358fnones

^ Q^.g^^^^ 35^

J08. Schlitz Brewing Co,

331 So. 1st Ave. Eaat
Duluth, Minn.

That Made Milwaukee famoiiSi
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HAPPY AGAIN, IMORE THAN HALF Of THE COUNTIES

SHE DECLARES

THE DUL.UTH HERALD July 27,1915.

Kentucky Woman Declares

Tanlac Was Her

Only Help.

Says She Suffered Eleven

Years From Her

Stomach.

Louisville. Ky.. July 17.—"Tanlac is

the only thing that has ever helped
me." Mrs. Oeorg-e Kt-Ily of 109 Harrl-
ecn avenue, this city, said today In de-
ccribing: her relief from nervousness
«nd stomach trouble.

"For eleven years," Fhe continued,
"1 had been under a physician's care.
I suffered from indigestion and stom-
ach trouble, and was so nervous that
1 was startled at the slightest unex-
pected noise. Frequently I had nerv-
ous headaches. I wa.<* worn out and
rundown, and hardly fit to attend to
my household duties.

"I had lost a Rreat deal of welffht
from the debilitated condition of my
system. Then I began taking Tanlac
because I read so much about what It

bad dpr;§ for others. Now I weigh
several pounds more than I ever
weighed before in my lire.

"In fact, I gained in every way. My
digestion is good, my nerves are
steady, and I get a refreshing sleep at
night. Tanlac is the only thing that
ever helped me, although I think I

had tried nearly everything. T am so
happy to find relief that I want to tell

about it, in the hope that other suffer-
ing women may be benefited as I have
ieen."

IN MINNESOTA HAVE GONE "DRf

Koochiching Will Be Next

Battle Ground; To Vote

Next Monday; Fight in

Hennepin Expected to Be

Fierce One; Third of

PopulationState's

A-Pnirst.

Is

Tanlac. the premier preparation. Is

row b^lng Introduced in Duluth at the
drug store of William A. Abbttt, "the
careful druggist." 219 West Superior
street. Claude J. Meredith, "the Tan-
lac man," or an a.-^sistant. is present
there to explain to the '^ubllc the mer-
its of this remedy, which has created
such a sensation In other cities.—Advertisement.

The next county that will vote on the

question of abolishing liquor from its

confines, under the provision of the

county option law passed by the last

legislature, will be Koochiching. The
date of the election is Aug. 2, next

Monday. It Is confessed that the re-

sult Is very much In doubt.

If Koochiching votes to abolish

liquor, a large part of the borders of

St. Louis county will be against "dry"

territory, for Carlton, on the south. Is

"dr>-," and a considerable portion of
1 ^^2}^^

Itasca, on the west, has been forced
Into the "dry" column by Federal order,
(Jrand Rapids closing her saloons next
Friday.
So far, fifty-four out of the elghty-

flve countlfcs of the state have voted
on the question, and forty-five of them
have gone "dry." A total of 421 saloons
has been put out of business or will be
as soon as the tlWS Umlt of six months P'P/s^o"« :;
o*»n.. fv,^ ^it/.»)/^T, la iir> I

Kedwopa io
Renville l*-

22
Traverse 7
Watonwan 8
June 14

—

Voted "wet"—Crow Wing, Sherburne,
Goodhue, Pipestone, Blue Earth, Steele,
Olrastead, Jackson and Martin.
"Wet" (no election yet)—St. Loula,

Lake, Cook, Koochiching, Beltrami,
Clearwater, Itasca, Aitkin, Mille Lacs,
Morrison, Benton, Stearns, Henn-epin,
Ramsey, Washington, McLeod, Carver.
Sibley. Scott, Dakota, Brown, Nicollet,

Le Sueur, Rice, Wabasha, Waseca and
Winona.

Blectlona Already Held.
The vote and effect on saloons In the

counties where elections have been held
so far were as follows:

April 27

—

Saloons
County

—

Out. "Dry."
Lyon 4 1.773
Kanabec 1 8B3
May 3

—

Isanti 2 1,264
Chisago 8 1,758

Lac qui Parle 4 1,421
May 10

—

Swift 2 1.319
May 17

—

Clay 87 2,586
Roseau 8 1,611

Yellow Medicine .. 2 1,403
May 24—

Carlton 13 1,953
Lincoln 8 958
Polk 53 4,434
May 31

—

Douglas 9 1.834
Fillmore 3 2,383

i 956
Nobles 13 1.755
Jackson 1,222
June 7

—

Dodge 1
Blue Earth
Kandiyohi
Murray 6
Olmsted
Otter Tall 1

First Prize
This Beautiful $350 Piano

Wet."
927
379

450
648
669

I

638

1,527
602
706

1,123
927

3,334

1,631
1,307
726

1,519
1,620

DON'T
GUESS

ABOUT YOUR
EYES

For eye strain or optical de-

fects

—

For fitting or adjusting eye
glasses or spectacles—

•

For absolute accuracy In eye

after the election is up.
Coulnc Elections.

,

After Koochiching, the next election i

Todd
will be in Waseca county, on Aug. 23, i

and an election is expected to be held
In Hennepin county on Sept. 27. The
latter election Is expected to be the
hottest fight so far, as the county is

made up practically of Minneapolis
alone. There are plenty of predictions
both ways as to the result.
Only thirty-two counties in the state

remain wholly "wet," four are "dry" by
Federal order, and four partly dry by
Federal order. Half of the state's area, ..

and more than one-third of the popula- i
Fanbault ii

tlon are In "dry" territory. The situa- Houston iw

lion lines up as follows: i
Martin •

"Dry" counties, by popular vote— ] Mille Lacs a

Kittson, Roseau. Marshall, Pennington, i Pine 1»
Polk, Norman, Clay, Wilkin, Otter Tall,

|

Stevens 14

Wadena, Grant, Douglas, Todd, Tra-
|

June 28

—

verse, Uig Stone, Stevens, Pope, Swift. Crow Wing
Lac qui Parle, Chippewa, Kandiyohi,

j

Grant »

M<>eker. Wright, Yellow Medicine,,
Renville, Lincoln. Lyon. Redwood, Mur-
ray, Cottonwood, Watonwan, Rock,
Nobles, Carlton, Pine, Kanabec, Chis-
ago. Isanti, Anoka, Dodge, Faribault,
Freeborn, Mower, Fillmore and Hous-
ton. ,, ,

"Dry" by Federal order—Mahnomen,
Becker, Hubbard and Cass.
Partly "dry" by Federal order—Clear-

water, Beltrami, Itasca and Crow Wing.

Big Stone 1«
Marshall b
Meeker 9
Pennington 14
Pope 6
Wadena 2
Wright 21
June 21

—

Chippewa 8

Mower 26
Wilkin 17

July 12

—

Anoka 2
Freeborn 13
Goodhue
Sherburne

July 19—
Steele

1,324
8,363
2,142
1,257
2.504
3,869
1,069
1,904
2,527
2,761
850

1,372

1.165
1.914
1,633
1,618
1.649
942

3,077

1.397
2.469
1.671
2.169
1.286
2.164

V187

1.840
1,007
2,810
1,091

1,030
2,826
3,313
884

1,699

732
8.711
717
985

2,765
2,383
1,073
1,894
2,145
2,689
668

1,125

912
610

1,614
1,118
693
630

2,661

880
1,722
1,486
2,229
835

1.623
1.014

1.973
486

2,403
1.065

794
2,068
8,601
925

2.508

PREMIUMS
will te given ABSOLUTELY FREE in

order to advertise our manufacturers*

pianos in this vicinity. Every person has

an equal opportunity of securing one of

these valuable premiums. Think of get-

ting Absolutely Free this beautiful $350

Piano, or one of the other valuable pre-

miums. Only a few minutes of ycur

time—costs you nothing to enter.

Send Your Answer in Today

Second Prize
This Genuine Diamond

Ring.

Third Prize
This Ladies' Bracelet
Watch or Gentlemen's

Gold Watch

Fourth Prize
This Boys' and Girls'

Pedal-Mobile.

Totals 421 94,946 73,260

"BEYOND THE POINT OE ROCKS"
BKANCil MANAGER I HERMAN OLSON. 1823 We«4 Superior Street.

Bubscr ption DistributionAdvertising

WARREN TWICE BEATS
THIEF RIVER FALLS

Warren. Minn.. July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Warren's baseball team,
accompanied by IBO fans went to Thiel
Blver Falls Sunday and defeated tli-'

team there in a double header by a
score of 1 to 0. in the first game, and
14 to 3 in the second.

Chief Nevltt for Thief River Falls

and Rufus Fait for Warren opposed
each other in the first game, and it

was a grt!at pitcher's battle, with Ruius
Fait coming out in the lead. Warren
ecored the only run of the game in the
seventh inning by a single of Fait.

Whiting's pass and Wingfield's cork-

ing single over second, scoring Fait.

The second game was a slug fest for

Warren, gathering seventeen hits for

fourteen runs, to their opponents four
hits and three runs.

. •

St. Boniface Fire.
St. Boniface, Man., July 27.—Eight

cattle sheds were destroyed by fire

Sunday in the St. Boniface stockyards.
Forty-five head of cattle lost their
lives. The loss is about $25,000.

MASONS WILL

HOLDPICNIC

Lodges Expect 500 at Out-

ing at Fairmont Park

Wednesday.

Elaborate Program of Ath-

letics and Games

Arranged.

I
: "Cant be Beat j

5 For tfieAthlete:!

1 Pl%^^ 1
S A MAU AND HOP TONIC "

The second annual picnic of Trinity

Lodge No. 282. A. F. & A. M., will be

held tomorrow at Fairmont park.

Plans are being made by the commit-

tee in charge to entertain 600 resident

and sojourning Master Masons and

their families at the picnic. A general

Invitation to all Masons has been ex-

tended by the committee.
Members of Trinity lodge and their

families will meet at 1:30 o'clock at
the Woodman hall. Twenty-first ave-
nue west and First street. The car
will leave promptly and all intending

I.

For the Correct or Nearest
Correct Solution

to the above rebus, we will give absolutely

FREE the $350 Piano. The next best a Gen-
uine Diamond Ring. The next best a Lady's
Bracelet Watch or Gent's Gold Watch. The
next best a Boy's or Girl's Pedal-Mobile. The

next five nearest correct solutions will receive orders or vouchers for $115. The next five, credit vouchers for $110. The next

five, credit vouchers for $105. And all persons answering these puzzles will receiv<; a credit voucher for at least $25, good only

as part payment on a new Piano; also choice of a* beautiful Bar Pin, Cuff Buttons;, Jewel Case or Kitchen Set; and should

there be more than one correct answer, or two or more tie in being correct in the solutions, awards will then be made to the

contestant presenting his or her solution displayed in the most attractive manner and the greatest value from an advertising

viewpoint. Only one person in a family can enter. All contestants will be notified by mail and all premiums must be called

for within ten days from the closing of the campaign.

We want to assure you that every one entering the contest ha,c an equal opportunity of securing one of Ih larg'est premiumfs. The judges
will be three disinterestetl men of this city. Don't delay ariswcring, but send in your &4>lutioa today. CONTEST CLOStlUs JULY 27, 1915, at

6 p. BO. Mull or bring your answer before this date.

Address Manufacturers' Representative, Care of

TH & ALLEN CO.
309 and 311 West First Street, Duluth, Minn.

laai

Mrs. H. A. Anderson and Mrs. F. Eino-
j

ffive me t

lander assisted the hostess. The
;
Justice of

guests were: Miss Emma Wangen, Misa '
jees i ao

the g-uest of honor at a shower last 'White said: . ^ , .

evening given at the home of Mrs. A. ! "I have the honor to apply most re-

l^Rohllllrd. 2106 west Third„BUeet.^s^.ectf^^y^to^^^^^u a^^^^
^^/fa^X ^^°e"t

f guarantees. These guaran-

guests were: Miss Emma wangen. i«.««
|

j^^^» ^-%^f%'- a'n^^L'cfn ^°^I w^k'n^'they
Ella Phillips. Miss Sadle^

51^3 ! Sly Xe'^rn'anlvinzed 'cotTnUy. an§
Anna TV old. Miss Loretta t5"i7\e, Mi-^s ^ h&\e right to respect and
Elvira Rosefell. Miss Lena Gotl.ln.M.sSjth^^^^^^ 'everybody and espe-
Olive Bergstrom, Miss Anna Brett, Miss i

. ,, j American Justice.
Emmeline Brett, Miss Minnie Stevens, '

<^^«^"> ^^ Amerjc ju

Miss Eula Baker and Miss Stella

Harvey.

Concert on Water.

The following program will be Klyen
by the Epworth League of the Swedish
M. E. church on its moonlight excur-
sion. Wednesday evening:
Piano solo—Selected

Miss Ruth Larson.
Song

Audience.
Violin solo—Selected

Miss Hulda Hanson
Recitation—Selected •

Rev. Elmer F. Lund.
Solo—Selected

Miss Hattie Engstrom.
Cornet Bolo—Selected

Ernest Paulson.
Recitation—Selected

Rev. Gustave Tapper.
Violin Bolo—Selected

Gust Hawkinson.
Address—"A Cluster of Jokes"

Rev. O. A. Ofstie.

Solo—Selected ••••..
Rev. C. W. R. Wermine.

—.—i^'*———
To Have Marshmallow Roast.

ASKVOUR
PRUGGISr

15 CENTSABOnU
TWOFDR25C'TS

My home has been violated by
agents of American justice without
scruples, and I want to know If my
family can live in the United States
with the guarantee which the law
grants to everybody."

STOCKHOLDERS Will

FIGHT ASSESSMENT

Propose to Resist Effort to

Collect on Osseo

Bank Stock.
Minneapolis. Minn.. July 27.—Stock-

holders of the Osseo State bank will

fight the lOO-per-cent assessment, a

call for which was sent out Monday
by A. H. Turrittin, state euperin-

tcndant of banks, to make good, as far
afc possible the 167.000 shortage which
resulted In the arrest of J. B. Thomp-

„ Bon. former cashier.
The Epworth League of the Grace i e. G. Setzler, former president of

Methodist church, Twenty-second ave- Uj^g bank and holder of forty-two
nue west and Third street, will enter-

1 glares of Its stock, is In Minneapolis
tain at a marshmallow roast tomorrow consulting an attorney to see whether
evening at Lakeside. Members of the

j
the stockholders are liable for the $20,-

socicty will meet at the church at 7:30. 307.92 in forged notes found by the
o'clock and take street cars to the bank examiners. .

grounds All members of the church Mr. Turrittin, when he learned of th«

and friends are extended an Invitation I iraention of the stockholders, said that

PAVING BIDS

NOnPENED
City Commissioners Aban-

don West Eighth Street

Work for F'resent.

VANDALISM AT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Sewer and Water Exten-

sions Ordered and Li-

censes Are Granted.

to attend. George Sullivan, president

of the society, wi ll be in charge.

WesTEnd Briefs.

Gust Norquist, 114 Winnipeg avenue
has left for a three months visit

through the Southern states. He will

visit at Minneapolis. Chicago. Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.. and Palm Beach, Fla

TH^Q HAMM BREWIMGCO.
5 ST. PAUL MINN.

to take this car are requested to be at
the hall before that hour.
A sports program has been arranged.

One of the features of the afternoon
will be a game of baseball between a
Trinity nine and a team from Ionic
lodge. The latter lodge challenged the
West end members and announced the
following line-up for their team:
Butchard. catcher; Ray Fenton, pitch-
er; Grochau, firiit base; Trux. second
base; Beaton, shorstop; Ray Patterson,
third base; Dlnham, left field; Delgh-
ton. center field; Trux. right field.

Among other sports planned are the
following: Women's running race,

three-legged race, women's ball-throw-
ing contest, boys' race, boys' race vn-
der 16, girls' race, girls' race under 16,

fat men s race, and swimmina contest.
The committee has planned to dis-

tribute free crackerjack, watermelons,
peanuts and coffee for lunch. Dancing
will feature the evening's entertain-
ment at the pavilion. Helmer's orches-
tra will furnish the music.
A circular letter has been,aent out

to all members of the order in Duluth
signed by Carl E. Lonegren, master of
the lodge, Inviting the Masons to at-
tend and bring their families.

W. A. Pittinger will be the orator
of the day. James Henderson as mar-
shal will have charge of keeping order.
Mr. Lonegren. master, will have gen-
eral charge, assisted by A. W. Erick-
son, chairman of the committees. The
various committees are:
Grounds—E. C. Peterson, chairman;

C. H. Tibbits and A. W. Erickson.
Transportation — W. A. Lawton.

chairman; E. H. Pfeifer and W. J. Wy-
man.
Refreshments—A. H. Johnson, chair-

man; C. F. Almy, Seth Osley, Josepn
SJodin, H. A. Anderson. Hans Wahl.
A. T. Lind. John Moir, H. J. Olson and
L. T. Peterson.

Sports and entertainment—A. W.
Erickson. chairman; G. C. Sterling.
John P. Geistman, O. A. Stenberg and
C. H. Xibbits.
Dancing—G. C. Sterling, chairman;

Fred Wheeler, E. H. Pfeifer. F. T.

Hoffman.
Publicity— G. C. Sterling, chairman;

Arthur Sundeen, Helmer Grenner and
E. H. Pfeifer.

MEET AT CLOQUET.

Lutherans of Duluth District Con-

sider Important Projects.

The monthly meeting of the Duluth
district of the Swedish Lutheran
church Is being held today at Cloquet.
Every Swedish Lutheran pastor i"

I xheresa" Ja'cobson, Christina Jacobson,
Duluth is attending tWe ^^^^ing. ^ j^ Schribner, Mary Jeanetti, Edith
Among the speakers will be Rev. C. A. Q„,.ton Mildred Gorton, t:ita Wilson
Eckstrom, pastor of the Bethany Swed-

| , Dorothv Patton.
ish Lutheran church; Rev. Gustav """

Ladles' Aid Society of the Grace
Oberg of the Bethel Swedish Lutheran

j
^ ^

'^'= church will be entertained to-
church, and Rev. J. A. Krantz of the ^^rrow afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ellm Swedish Lutheran church.

] -p-p-j Peterson 217 Colorado street.
The business session began at 9

^

'

o'clock this morning. One of the sub-
jects to be brought up will be the
consideration of plans for a campaign
to raise funds for building the pro-
posed Children's home which will be
constructed in Duluth next fall.

Improvements reccmmended by the

public utilities and public works di-

visions occupied the time of city com-
missioners at tne weekly council meet-
ing yesterday afternoon after the jit-

ney knot had been untied.

Paving bids on Eiighth street, be-

tween Twenty-second and Twenty-
third avenues west, will be returned
unopened and nothing will be done
until next spring, when a stretch oT

several blocks will be paved, thereby
lessening the pro ra:a expense.

Contracts were awarded to J. John-
son for paving Second alley from

Valuable Art Works Now
Being Kept Under

Lock and Key.
Even patrons of the public library

are not above vandalism, according
to Miss Frances Earhart, librarian, and
1,000 valuable volumes on fine arts

and domestic architecture are kept un-
der lock and key to guard them
against the ruthless hands of those-

who abuse the privileges freely of-

fered them by cuttTng Illustrations
from the books.
The art room is one of the most

valuable departments in the public
library. Miss Earhart declares, and it

is desired that the public make con-
stant use of it, but a few Irresponsi-
ble persons have overstepped their
rights, and enforced a handicap upon
all the other patrons of the library
who wish to consult these books. The
library has an excellent collection of
books and magazines on home archi-
tecture, styles of architecture and In-
terior design. In the list are works
on Dutch. Italian. Spani.«h and Flem-
ish painters, China painting, «rtiste'
biographies, illustrated book* on
graphic arts for printers, engravers
and illustrators, and a long list of oth-
er books.

he did not expect any trouble in col-
| -pwenty-fourtn avenue east to Twenty

lecting the assessment.
Lmw Very PlalD.

"The law is very Pjain." said the
; ^^ $3,974.70 for paving Twentieth ave-

b.^nk superintendent., and when the
, ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ Superior to First

fifth avenue, on hifi bid of $1,657.36,
and to Oison & Johnson on their bid

stockholders realize It, I Imagine any
,

. „*

intended action of the sort will be'""' '•

dropped."
, ^ , ^ ,

-

Announcement that the stockholders
will fight the pressmen t was coincid-

Was Deelareil Nuisance.
Commissioners adc>pted a resolution

declaring a relaininic wall built by A.
A. Fider, real estate man, on an East
Sixth street lot to be a public nuisance

attorney to take

^ei
Mrs' H"'i"weber^ 2221 M'est Eleventh I ent' wu'h' the statement by Harlan P,

street' will entertain Thursday after- 1 Roberts, attorney for Henry Clay

noon 'at a lawn party for members of Moore and W^B Johnson speedway ^^ ^^^^^ j^

the Rosary Society of St. Clement s Pr^n^ot^rs that Moore will "t"rn to
. ^^^^^ ^^^j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Municipal

Pnthollr church. I
Chicago from ><ev, Orleans tnis weeK

j j,, j„-, -p jr Cuttine had fined Mr
^^^-fhe Epworth League of the First and will "jake satisfactory sett ement

J^Jf^^
j^: "-^ ^^^f^^pon finding him

Swedish M. E. church will f.ntertain with Mr Turrittin of the securities on , violating the building ordi-
tniTiorrow evening at a moonlight ex- which Thompson advanced J12.000. nance
curs^on^Vhe slefmer wm leave Twen- Mr. TurriUin said that several s^ign^

| "«^X^«^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ju ^e built In

ty-flrst avenue dock at 7:46 o'clock. ers ^^ »o°^
„",^^fhpfthev^ would oav I>odge street from Fifty-fourth avenue

The Borean club of the Central Bap- had notified him that t>l«y%°„'^^^f„tP^. ! east? west to a point 360 feet from the
iping taem before maturity as a voiuniar> west line of block 100.

aid in cleanii.g up the bank's affalra *^« ^^'^^ ""* "^ "'^"^ ^""'

Mom ^n^oman Dien Suddenly.
Mora. Minn.. July 27.—Mrs. Hans Ny-

berg. Sr.. a pioneer of Kanabec county,
died suddenly while she was attending
the services at the Swedish Lutheran
church here. She was 78 years old.

r
f.-^.v^'i^J'/^j'.: 'j/j/mMm.nj*!MO^ ^ j.ky?>_a:J-A'*.:n»^

tlst church, which has been cam
at Lake Nebagamon. returned home
vesterdav. The party was chaperoned
by Mrs "W. B. Patton. Among those

in the party were: Misses Avila Glover,

Shower for Bride-Elect.

Miss Bertha Wangen, whose wedding
will take place early in August, was

"I Don't FmI Good"
That is ^h»t a lot of people tell tifc

Usually theirl)0wel80Blyneed cleansing.

^rill do the trick and make you feel fine.

We know this positively. Take ont

tonifht. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

£. Bf. Tredway.

HUERTA COMPLAINS

OF HIS TIIEATMENT

Appeals to SUfM'eme Court

Justice White for

Protection.

El Paso, July ll.—G^ri. Victoriano

Huerta. awaiting trial here on charg:es

of violating American neutrality, yes-

terday sent a message to Chief Justice

White of the United States supreme
court, complaining that his home here
had been ''violated by agents of Amer-
ican justice without scruple," and de-
manding guarantee* for his family.

HuerU'i messag* tQ Chief JusUca

Morris Park
division of Lakeside
Extension of water service from

Forty-first to Forty-third street, along
Minnesota avenve, on Park Point, was
ordered by the courcil upon recom-
mendation of Commissioner Merrltt.
Sewers recently were installed in this
district.
A petition from L. M. Bergquist.

2030 London road, and five others
asked that Twenty- first avenue east,

from London road to South street, be
paved and graded. It was referred to
Commissioner Farrell.

L.lceiMte« •Sranted.
Upon recommendation of the safety

division head, liquoi licenses were ap-
proved as follows: B. J. Madden, l*/i

West Superior street; Eli Cholette, 917
West Michigan 8tr.>et; Forest & L»
Tourneau. 626 West Superior street,

and Chris Tracey, 6610 Raleigh street.

Cigarette licenses were grant*^d S.

Simon at 202 East Second street. N.

Christopher at 242 i;outh First avenue
east and J. T. Lannigan at 415 West
Superior street. Beoond-hand store li-

censes were grante<l J. Altman at 517
West Superior street and B. Davidson
at 519 West Superior street.

Upon motion of Commissioner \ oss,

proper officials were instructed to

mail a check for U.640 to State Au-
ditor J. A. O. Preus as the city's s.-mi-

annual payment on the state inebriate
\ license tax. This will cover the pe-

riod from Jan. 1 to June 30 and goes
to the support of the Willmar insti-

tution.
»

For

Convenience
and Comfort

Northern Pacific
io

St.Paul orMinneapolis

Three Splendid trains daily

except Sundays, two Sun-

days— schedules that have

stood the test of years as

most convenient.

Latest Improved Equipment

Steel coaches and sleeping

cars.

Aatomatic Block Protected

IPor resercations, tickets, etc.,

call on
J. I. Thomw, Gen. kgeiA
C.F.O'DMDen,Ct!TPau.Att.
334 W. SiKiur St., Dchtli

A.C. Alb&chtea. Acnt
J. L Fes;«i»B, C. f. A.

loie Tcmei At<.

M

t. ---

O. un -di
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INTERVENTION
|

WOULD BE UNWISE

American, Recently From

Mexico, Gives His Views

at Hibbing.
Hlbblng, Mtnn.. Ju^y 27.—(Special to

The H,-ral(i.)—Not until Mexico asks
the United States to settle her diffi-

culties has this country any right to

Intervene in the Mexican internal revo-
lution. Is the opinion of C. P. Lyons,
*n American millionaire. who was
forced to flee and abandon valuable
mineral holdingrs at the beginning of
hostilities. Mr. Lyons Is here to see
his wife. Mrs. Lyons, who Is repre-
senting the New England Conservatory
of Music.

"If the United States Intervened
now." Mr. Lyons said, "Intervention
would only Increase the Inherent hate
held by the average Mexican for the
American. If we wait until Mexico
realizes that she in herself Is not able
to cope with the situation, she will be
willing to accept our help. We should
not force this on her and make her
our enemy but wait until she asks it of

US and not only get her friendship
but her profound gratitufle."

Takes Riip at Teddy.
Mr. Lvons is not in sympathy witli

the sentlni.nts of war expressed by
Roosevelt. "If that man had been in

power, I believe what is most gener-
ally believed and that Is that the

United States would have its hands
full with M.-xico pnd yet be precipi-

tated in war with Germany through
the international differences. Roose-
velt ha^ no other ambition but himself
and nio.-it of his be.st supporters are
beginning to realize this."
Mr. Lyons left here today for

luth.

have been perfected. The purchase
price for the property was $15,000.
Chairman William H. Eaton, Direc-

tor Edward C. A. Johnson and William
T. Irwin, who inspected the Home-
stead and Farmstead schools yester-
day, reported that playground appar-
atus should be Installed there.

Architect Carl F. Nystrom's estimate
of J2,500 for the Virginia Supply &
Building company, which firm Is re-
modeling the Roosevelt building, was
allowed, as was the $180 to DarWng &
Blss for painting the Homestead and
Farmstead schools.
The matter of engaging an auditor

for the annual audit of the district's
books was discussed but no action
taken. S. S. Williamson of Duluth
made the 1914 audit.

V. Cassel of St. Peter was engaged
as principal of the Roosevelt school,
succeeding Brand Leopard, resigned.
Miss Johnson was named as a new
grade teacher.
Aug. 7 was set as the date for reor-

ganization of the board.

BAND MEE11NG~
AT VIRGINIA

Du-

EVELETH BURGLAR
CAUGHT REMANDED

SUES EVELETH MAN
TO RECOVER m,(M

Edward Dunne Alleges

D. W. Freeman Is Respon-

sible for His injury.
Virginia. Minn., July 80.— (Special to

The Herald.)—D. W. Freeman, an
Eveleth real estate dealer is defend-
ant in a suit for $10,000 damages In-

stituted today by Edward Dunne, a
former Eveleth miner, now residing
at Kinney. '

Dunne holds Freeman responsible as
the agent of the townslte of Lucknow
for the fact that he fell to the bot-
tom of a sixty-five-foot well and re-
ceived a broken leg, ankle and other
Injuries which he declares have per-
manently Incapacitated him. The case
will be tried here probably at the next
term of the range district court.

Well ]\ot Protected.
The accident, Dunne says, occurred

some time ago. He alleges the well,
after begun, sunk at the direction of
the t'>wn.=!itt agent, was not adequately
protected. After his injury he was for
^ome time an inmate of the county
hospital at Duluth. The papers In the
suit win probably be served upon Mr.
Freeman at Eveleth today.

Program for Gathering

and Boosters' Day

Is Issued.
Virginia, Minn., July 27.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Virginia will certainly
be full of melody makers next Sun-
day when the Northern Minnesota Band
league, organized here June 18, gath-
ers here for a grand boosters' day.
The program issued by Secretary Louis
Stein shows that there will be a ball
next Saturday night.
The business of the convention will

open Sunday morning at the curling
rink at 9 o'clock. President H. H.
Hammill of Two Harbors presiding.
At 11 a. m. the eighteen bands of the
league will hold a rehearsal at the
rink.
A noon luncheon will be served. At

1:30 p. m. the bands will march to the
Oliver park, where they will attend
the double-header between the Vir-
ginia and Fargo Northern league clubs.
A stand will be erected at the park
and the bands will furnish music be-
fore and during the games.

Big Street Concert.
At 6:30 p. m. the 450 visiting musi-

cians will give a grand street con-
cert on Chestnut street, the main thor-
oughfare. Ten musical numbers,
ranging from popular to classical airs,
will be played.
At 8 p. m. a banquet will be held

at the curling rink, with Judge R. J.
Montague as toastmaster. The Norwe

Taken Coming From Build-

ing With Property He

Had Stolen.
Eveleth, Minn., July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The room of Pat Boyle,
assistant city engineer, at the Mlsiie-
waka club in the Rablnowitz building,
was invaded Monday afternoon by a
burglar who walked Into the club
through the front door, took a suit of
clothes, a suit case and several pack-
ages of cigarettes, overlooking a dia-
mond.
Jake Kentta, a police sergeant,

watched the thief enter the building
from across the street and followed
him when he left. His actions were
suspicious and he was placed under
arrest. At the city hall he confessed
his guilt. "I could have raised enough
for a couple drinks," he told Mr. Boyle.
"Can you let me have a cigarette?"
The prisoner, who gives his name as

Charles Sdopp, will be arraigned in
municipal court this afternoon.

Took I<avryer'« Suit Case.
Sdopp Is said also to have confessed

to taking the dress suit case of Law-
yer J. E. Manthey, who located here
recently from Duluth. He took It, the
police say, from the Missabe depot last
Friday, disposed of some of the con-
tents and cached the case. It Is be-
lieved the fellow is a liquor fiend and
tliat he committed the thefts to secure
drink. It is quite likely he will be
held to the district court on his own
admissions.

TOWER BANK SITE
HAS BEEN BOUGHT

Tower, Minn.. July 27.— (Special to
Th3 Herald.)—The location of the pro-
posed Merchants & Miners State bank
was definitely settled yesterday after-
no-on when a site across the street
from the city 1 all was purchased from
F. C. Burgess and Konts Martllla.
each owning twerty-flve feet. This
location was decided upon Instead of

a lot east of Roland's store first fa-
vored as some stockholders doing
business In the western part of town
wanted a nearer location.
The newly erected band stand had

been placed on the bank site and city
workmen got busy yesterday after-
noon and the building removed to the
lot west of where It stood. The con-
tract for the bank building has been
lejjt The contractor is now In the city
and all possible haste will be made
to have the material placed on the

FORECAST TILL 7 P. M.
WEDIVESDAY

For Dulutli, Superlir and Ticliuty,

including the Mesulia. and Vermilion
Iron ranges: .Showera tonight «iid
probably Wedne,sdtt> ; not much
change In temperature; Uglu to
moderate variable wlud^.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

WIND SCALE.
MUei Per Hitut

(^la Ot* >

IJXtat air 3 to 8

lAttt breeze 8 to 11

llentle breece... .12 t« It

Moderate breese.18 to 23

Itsb btecxe. ...23 U> 28

mroiig breere 28 to 34

moderate gale... 34 to 10

Iresh gale 40 to 48

i'.irxng gale 48 to it

•Vhole gala SO to 85

•Uorm 85 to 75

Hurricane Over 75
-<. W. RICHARDSON,

"•'iw^aater
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i.f 01 iji^ iif iiiatg 111 |ia«| -Ji liotpi '
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coal; Charles Bradler, A. B. Morrte.
light for lumber; South American,
sengers; Lakeland, Octorara, passeo
gers and merchandise; Nort'
Queen, merchandise.
Departures—Northern King, Roches-

ter, merchandise; South American,
passengers; F. C Ball, Venus, Ilfht;
Pollock. J. S. Ashley. D. R. Haana,
Nettleton, W. B. Schiller, Laughlln,
Wolf (steel), H. Kennedy, H. H. Rog-
ers. William Livingstone, W, D. Craw-
ford, W. E. Corey, Thomas Lynch. P.
E. House, J. J. Hill, J. H. Sbeadle, Le-
high. Harvester, H. Yates, T. F. Cole,
J. H. Reed, S. J. Murphy, ore.

WAS TOO CLEVER

the wcrk of construction proceed
ra.jidly as possible.

as

Repre«eats Fee Owners.
Eveleth, Minn., July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—D. W. Freeman, defend-
ant in the suit filed for damages at

gian quartet club will sing several ' ground In the next few days, ^and
selections, while many leading musi-
cians will respond to toasts. "Vocal
and Instrumental ntimbers have been
arranged.

Special trains will bring the bands
and their friends. The Interurban line
will run several specials, while spe-
cials have also been secured over the
Iron Range road.

WILL PLAY H IBBING.

Range Village Nine to Meet Border

City Team.
International Falls, July 27.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—In the best and
fastest game played on the local dia-

mond this season the local team de-
feated Baudette Sunday, 3 to 1. Bau-
dette scored In the third inning when

„ . , , , , J. ^ '
Cardinal, their speedy shortstop got

\irg:inia today is a local real estate on by forcing out Potter, stole secondman who represents the fee owners
owning various mining properties here.

WILL 0PEN"1BIDS.

Nibbing Council to Receive Tenders

for Some Work.
HIbbing, Minn., July 27.—(Special

to The Herald.)—IJlds for the proposed
pavements for three-quarters of a
mile from the First avenue viaduct at
North street and also the road to Alice
will he opened by the village coun-
cil thl.s afternoon. Concrete Warren-
Ite bithullc tarvia, composition and
cresoted block pavements are adver-
tised for In the bids.

Besides the pavement contracts bids
have been advertised for a concrete
curbing and gutter extending from a
distance 2,000 feet from the Mis.sabe
railway viaduct at the foot of Third
avenue, to the intersection of Jack-
son street and on this street to First
avenue. This route will be paved to
Alice, village officials have agreed.

TO sellTbuildings-

Virginia School Board to Dispose of

Structures on Playground.

Virginia, Minn., July 27.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The school board last
night Instructed Clerk R. J. McOhee
to advertise for bids for the sale of the
Norwegian Lutheran church, the A.
Johnson residence and the smaller
buildings on the four Spruce street
lot.=! in the rear of the Central school
purchased by the district for play-
ground purposes. The bids will be
opened Aug. 30 and It Is expected $1,600
Win be realized by the sale.
The deeds and titles to the lots

owned by the Norwegian congregation
and Mr. and Mrs. Albertlna Johnson

and scored on Peacock's single. The
Falls' only scores came In the sixth
when Culver got to first on Walsh's
error.
Babe Clemons pitched good ball out-

side of the sixth. Lipscombe was on
the slab for the locals and also pitched
good ball. Five hits were obtained
off each man, but Lipscombe kept the
blows well scattered. This made the
third game between the two aggrega-
tions and the count stands Falls 2;
Baudette 1.

Next Saturday and Sunday the HIb-
bing team will come heie with the In-
tention of going ahead of the local
gang. HIbbing is claiming the semi-
pro championship of the state. The
teams hav? met six times this year
and each has come off with the bacon
In three. Cy Dahlgren and Babe Clem-
ons will be here for the two days to
take care of the pitching and the en-
tire linejp will be In first class shape.

1\IABBEDJFV!RGINIA.

Alleged Marshfield, Wis., Wife De-

serter Taken Back.

Virginia. Minn., July 27.—(Special to
The Herald.)—Chief of Police Gately
arrested David H. Powers, a telephone
lineman yesterday afternoon, while
at work, on the charge of deserting
his wife and family at Marshfield.
Wis. He resided for two years at
Eveleth and then moved with his wife
and family to Marshfield. Some time
ago he is alleged to have deserted his
spouse and children. Today Powers
was taken back to Marshfield by Sher-
iff Boulett of W^ood county.

CLOSING OF SALOONS
IS NOT ANTICIPATED

Chlsholm, Minn.. July 27.— (Special
to The Herald.)—Saloon keepers have
recovered from a temporary fright
given them Friday afternoon when
news, ostensibly from an authentic
source, was spread around the village
that Indian Agents Larson and Brandt
were on their way from Grand Rapids
to Chisholm and HIbbing to repeat
their saloon-closing stunt. The Impres-
sion gains strength that no closing at
Chisholm and Hibbing will now be or-
dered and business In the saloon line Is

back to normal.

If July is doing
nothing else. It Is

making a name for
i-self, and will not

forgotten In
ny years—unless
lue other July is

woree. It is estab-
Hehdng records
fjrifirltt along. It has ,.

orded the latest] isoiae 94
st In the history

i

Boston 74
the city, and the

chances seem good
for it to establish
a record for a chill

Today is cold and rainy

—

in short. But

Temperatares.
Following were the highest temper-

atures in the last twenty-four hours
and the lowest in the last twelve, end-
ing at 7 a. m.:

High Low
.Abilene 94

Alpena 71
Amarillo
Battleford 78
Bismarck 62

Marathon.
altogether disagreei^ble,
what can one do a16o'ut' It except stand
for It and use reverse English?A year ago today was fine. The sun
rose this morning at 4:41 and will set
this evening at 7:47, giving flft-jen
hours and six minutes of sunlight.

Mr. Richardson makes the following
comment on weather conditions:
"Temperatures 90.,deg. or higher oc-

curred Monday in Idaho, Nevada, Ari-
zona and Southern stfetis. The 24-hour
temperature changes Vere generally
unimportant. Showers fell during
Monday or last night over the North-
west. Central and Eastern states and
Southern Florida. Huron, S. D., re-
ported heavy rainfall.

DRIVES HIS AUTO
OVER EMBANKMEMT

Chisholm, Minn., July 27.^-Whlle
driving from Dewey lake to Chisholm,
John Bullat. keeper of a pleasure re-
sort at the Itke. drove his automobile
over ar eight-foot embankment, land-
ing: safely with his four passengers.
The party had a miraculous escape,
as the embankment over which the
auto went is sheer. Two women and
a man occupied the rear seats. The
auto is still where It landed.

TOWER IS PLEASED
BY RIVER FRONT ROAD

Tower, Minn., July 27.— (Special to
The Herald.)—The road work along
the river front has been completed
even the last boathouse In the # iw can
now be reached by horse and wagon,
which ia especially gratifying to the
owners because of their inability here-
tofore to unload supplies at the further
end of the road because of its being
impassable. The Iron Range Railroad
company has* made many needed im-
provements In the vclnity of the boat-
house row and the place now presents
a much Improved appearance.

General F«recastii. ^
Chicago, Jtuly 27.,--Foreeast3 for the

twenty-four '"^lours ending at -7 p. m.
Wednesday:
Minnesota, WisconiBin and Iowa

—

Showere tonight and pTobabli^SPfednes- ,^,„„,,,.„
day; not' much change In ternperature.i ^g^'^on" 74
North Dakota, South Dakota and

Montana—ShoVers tonight and Wednes-
day; not much change in temperature.
Upper and Lower Michigan—Over-

coat weather with probably showers

RulTalo T4
Cairo
Calgary 74
Chailea City
Charleston 96
Cliicaso 6S
Concordia
Davenport
Denver 73
DeE Moines T2
Devils T^aka 86
Dodge 88
DubuQue 74
DULUTH W
Edmonton 7.4

Fkcanaba tS
Fort Kratth
Galveston 84

Grand Ha»en 74
Green Bay 72
Havre 78
Helena 74
Hmigliton
Huron 64
InilianapoUs
Jacksonville 84
Kaniloops 76
Kansas City S4
Keokuk
Knoxville S8
IjB Crosse
T.ou<svllle 88

tonight and Wednesday.

Marquette 64
Medicine Hat ...78
Memphis 92
Miles City 76
Milwaukee 73

' Mlnnedosa 74

70
U
06
M
54
60
64
60
72
44
S4
70
64
TO
66
56
66
60
TO
66

S2
44
56
68
80
58
58
54
56
54
60
64
72
56
70
68
68
62
70
68
54
52
76
56
80
50

High I>ow

Modena 80
Moi:tgomery 94
M'>ntreal 70
Muni head 68
Nashville
New Orleans 86
New York 86
North Flatta 78
Oklahoma 88
Omaha 72
rarr>- sound SO
PhoeuU 98
Plerrie 74
Plttaburgh 82
Port Arthur T2
PorUand. Or 68
Prince .\lbert 74
Qu'Appelle 68
Raleigh 96
Rapid City 76
Roeelmrg T2
RosweU
St. Loula 84
St. Paul 74
Salt Uike City... 88
.San Diego 72
San FYancisco. . ..68

.SRult Ste. Marie.. TO
Seattle 64
Sheridan 72
Shrevejwrt 94

8I0UX City 68
Spokane 88
Rl>rliurflri(l. 111..';..

.Sl>rlngfl»M. Mo..'...

Swift ewrent ...76>
Tampa ,90
•I\>ledo :78
Valentine
Washington ..,..n
Wichita
WlllUlon 76
Winnctnuccs 92
Winnipeg 76
Yeliowstoae ..... 74

54
74

58!
56 I

70';

76
62

I

64
70
70
52

{

80 1

62
1

60-

48
60
54

70
50
58
66
74
82
66
62
54
50
68
54
72

Gilbert high school left for Duluth to the assessed valuation placed on Park
attend the five weeks' course at the addition w^as approved this month by
Duluth Central high school. The girls , the state tax commission, after having
who will attend are Louella Martin,

|
been passed upon by the county board

Maud Graham, Gladys Cameron, Fb;eda |
and the Hibbing assessor, Joseph Mor-

Bergeren.

JITNEY ORDINANCE
TO BE CONSIDERED

an, who Joined with Mayor Power In
declaring that the tract had been as-
sessed too high. In his application,
Mr. Power claimed that his prot>erty
had been assessed on a par with lots
in the Alice addition to Hibbing, where
there were many improvements.
Mayor Power Is one of the leaders

In the fight to compel the mining
companies to pay their taxes at Hib-
bing. On June 1 last, the operators
refused to pay the first half of their
current real estate taxes on the ground

MEN
SPECIAUSTS

Win Make You Well!

Th« true Speclall»t never at-

temots to do more than he can
do WELL. Our entire practice
la limited to Diseases of Men
alone, such as STOMACH AND
BOWEL TROUBLES, SKIN DIS-
EASES, BLOOD DISORDERS.
RHKUMATISM, NERVOUS DIS-
ORDERS, NEURAL<3IA, CA-
:ARiiH, PILES. RUPTURE
tE.\UT TROUBLES, VARICOSE
-EINS, RECTAL TROUBLES.
JLADDER TROUBLE. STRIC-
TURE and other dls*a«ea of men.

••«0« and 914" for a Complete
Ucallnc of Blood-DUordcrs

and Blood-PolsoM.

Our Method of Bl*ctro and
Bpond/lo-Therapy will do woti-
dera for you. Try this Natural
Method and see how quickly It

Trill make you well. Cooaulta-
toB free. Offices, No. 1 West

Superior street, at oorner Lake
JLTADue, Duluth. Hours—5 a. m.
lo I p. m.; Sundays. Ift a. m. to
I p. m.

Progressive

I Medical Doctors

NEW CHISHOLM PARK
IS WELL PATRONIZED

Chisholm. Minn., July 27.— (Special to
The Herald.)—A large crowd of merry-
makers were at the new park Sunday
when an attractive program was
served. The swimming race was won
by John Rector and the long dive by
Enus Pickarranen. The entries for the
boys' and girls' races were numerous.
Twenty dollars in nickles wras scat-
tered among the little ones and a wild
scramble for the coin produced much
mirth for the grown-ups and lots of
excitement for the kiddles. The merry-
go-round was closed down by the po-
lice after free rides had been given the
youngsters so that all were not disap-
pointed. The park will be In full
swing again next Sunday.

HIBBING"SPEEDER IS

FINED AT NASHWAUK
Nashwauk, Minn., July 27.—(Special

to The Herald.)—Chief of Police Arthur
White has been busy running down
and stopping speeders on autos and
motorcycles. W^. J. Pow*r of Hib-
bing was arrested Saturday and paid
a small fine, others are being arrested
and no precaution will be used in en-
forcing the state law and the village
ordinance limiting speed to fifteen
miles per hour.

Injured Falling From Barn.
Tower. Minn., July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Adam Parciz. who fell

from the roof of a barn which he was
assisting In building near the De
Caigney place, on Crane Lake port-
age, was brought to the Soudan hos-
pital, where it was foaind three ribs

had been torn loose from the breast
bone. The patient Is rapidly con-
valescing.

«

SeekM Damages for Fall.
Tower, Minn., July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mrs. Margaret WMld of
Soudan has started suit against the
township of Breitung, claiming that
on account of a defective walk be-
tween Tower Junction and Soudan she
sustained a severe Injury to her ankle.

She asks $300 damages.
-«

Dulath Girl at Tower.
Tower, Minn., July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Margaret Ellen
W^alsh, daughter of T. J. Walsh of
Duluth, Is a guest of her aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lawler, hav-
ing returned with Mrs. Lawler, who
has been In Duluth to welcome the
new daughter who arrived at the
Walsh home recently.

•

Te Dnlatb Summer School.
Gilbert. Minn.. July 27.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Several students from
the normal training department of the

Virginia, Minn., July 27.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Some fireworks are ex-

pected at the council meeting tonight,
when the jitney ordinance comes up,
because of the opposition of jltneurs
to the fee of $25 per year enacted. It

j
of alleged municipal extravagance on

is expected an effort will be made to the part of the Hibbing officials and
materially reduce this.

|
on the further ground thai assessed

The electricians' ordinance, which
; valuation on which the taxes were

proNides for licenses under bonds of
! figured was excessive and exorbitant

$1,000 for all electrical workers and
contractors in the city, also will come
up for a second reading. Little op-
position Is expected.

FOR PROTECTION

OF ILAKE VESSELS

Government Announces

Dredging Progress and

Placing of Marks.
The hydrographic department has

sent out notices to mariners concern-

ing newly established measures for the

benefiting of shipping on the Great

Lakes, among them the following:
A flashing white light of 70-candle

power has bet n established on the In-

ner end of the south pier of the Su-

,
peri or entry, Ihlrty-six feet above the

MJ water on a black pyramldlcal steel

tower, and It Is now In service.
Dr<dglng Is n^w In progress At On-

tonagon. The end of the lake ap-
proach to the harbor has already been
dredged to a width of 120 feet and a

depth of more than seventeen fcc-t. and
the channel between the piers has been
dredged to a width of sixty fet and a
depth of flfte.'^n feet. It Is also pro-
nounced that Jit the present stage, ves-
sels drawing fourteen feet can reach
the lumber dock on the eastern side
of the harbor.
At Portage lake shlpeanal entrance,

the shoal outjiide the east pier, which
extended outward about 200 feet, and
in toward the axis of the canal, about
seventy-five fset from the Inner face
of the .^ast pier, has been removed to
a depth of twenty-tw^o feet.
About Aug. 16, a red cylindrical gas-

buoy, showing an occulting red acety-
lene light, will be established In four
fathoms of water on the southern ex-
tremity of Wt icome shoal at Welcome
islands, Thuncler bay. Lake Superior.
A gas buoy will shortly be re-estab-

lished in Lake Huron to mark the
wreck of the steamer Charles S. Price,
at the northwestern end of the sub-
merged hull.

Scheme to Save Valuable

Horses From Draft

Was Failure.
(Comspondeno* H the Awedstad PreM.)

Hanover, July 6.—The story of the
too-clever farmer who overreached
himself—he should have read Bsop's
Fables first—Is making the rounds of
horse owners. None of them probably
will attempt to Imitate him.
The government was drafting horsea

for the army and the farmer, who pos-
sessed a beautiful pair o-f bays, racked
his brain for a scheme by which he
could keep them. He knew that If an
inspector ever laid eyes on them they
would be taken.
He finally hit upon the scheme of

inducing a neighbor, whose old and
run-down pair had been rejected, to
pass them through the line again—this
time as his own. Among hundreds of
horses the pair passing Inspection
twice was not noticed and the farmer's
scheme had worked.
Before long, however, a second draft

inspection was arranged for, and the
farmer did not dare to try his ruse
again. Instead he approached the
lieutenant In charge and insisted that
it would do no good for his horses to
be inspected again, as one was broken-
winded and the other had glanders.
The officer, without any suspicion

of the farmer, nevertheless Insisted
that the horses must be shown, and
they were promptly accepted. The
judge then proceeded to break the
farmer's heart by declaring that he
would ordinarily have paid 3,000 marks
for them, but that in view of the
farmer's honesty in stating their de-
fects he would only give 1,7B0, even
though the defects were not visible.
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CHANGE THE VIBRATION.

It Makes for Health.

To Entertain Bdltor.t.
yibblng, Minn.. July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The committee In cliarge
of the arrangements for the entertain-
ment of the Northern Minnesota dl-
torial association will meet tonight at
the Elks club. A dinner and visit to
the mines is planned for the enter-
tainment of the guests who will ar-
rive here In the afternoon of Aug. 8

and win leave In the evening for Du-
luth In time to catch the 11:20 train
for the Twin Cities. The members
of the association will be brought here
In autos from Virginia.

•
Stnrgron Lake Danoe.

Hibbing. Minn., July 27.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Members of the Hib-
bing Country club will give a dance
at the clubhouse at Sturgeon lake to-
night. Manager Fred Dean has pro-
vided for excellent music and a large
number of the members are expected
to attend.

A man tried leaving off meat, pota-
toes, coffee, etc.. and adopted a break-
fast of fruit, Grape-Nuts with cream,
some crisp toast and a cup of Postum.
His health began to Improve at once

for the reason that a meat eater will

reach a place once In a while where
his system seems to become clogged
and the machinery doesn't work
smoothly.
A change of this kind puts aside

food that Is Blow to digest and takes

up food and drink of the highest value,

already partly digested and capable of

being quickly changed Into good, rich

blood and strong tissue.

A most valuable feature of Grape-
Nuts Is the natural mineral elements
(phosphate of potash, etc.) grown In

the grains from which It Is made.
These elements are absolutely neces-

sary for the well-balanced rebuilding

of body, brain and nerves.

A few days' use of Grape-Nuts will

show one a wav to physical and men-
tal strength well worth the trial.

Look In pkgs. for the little book,
"The Road to WellvUle." "There's a
Reason."

Blan»e Tramptt for Fire.
Virginia. Minn., July 27.—Fire of un-

certain origin, but believed to have
been started by lrami>s who had been
sleeping In the building, destroyed the
frame barn of Victor ICopplnen Sunday,
four miles north of Virginia on the !

Sand Lake road, together with a large
quantity of hay, feedstuff and f.*rm
Implements and several head of stock.
The loss Is estimated at $3,600, partial-
ly Insured.

-r
Foifeee Mas Dl««.

Forbes. Minn., July 27.—Anton Gun-
derson died Monday at his home fol-

lowing an illness of six weeks of the
hardening of the arteries. Interment
will be in the Focbes cemetery at 2

o'clock Wednesday. Kr^ Gunderson had
been a resident of Forbes twelve years.
He is survived by his widow and seven
children.

Itasca Summer School.
Grand Rapids, Minn.. July 27—The

Itasca county summer training school
will open here next Monday and <;on-

tlnue during August. Supt. E. A. Free-
man has been appointed conductor and
will have as his assistant C. W. G.

Hyde, editor of School ^ucation.
#.

Chisholm Births.
Chlsholm. Minn., July 27— (Special to

The Herald.)—Mr. and Mrs. James
Whelan announce the birth of a son
Monday morning. . ^ t»

Assistant Health Officer Andy Hag-
lund and Mrs. Haglund announce the

birth of a son.
•

To Duluth Retreat.
Chlsholm, Minn., July 27.-—(Special

t3 The Herald.)—Rev. Father J. EL

Schlffrer of St. Joseph's church went
to Duluth today to attend the annual
retreat for the priests of the diocese

of Duluth.

POWER GETS

TAXES GUT
ii.

—

Valuation of cfark Addition

to Hibbing Lowered

50 Percent.

A new angle to the mining company

tax squabble at Hlbjbihi: was furnl*hed

today when the assessed valuation of

the Park addition to jllbblng, ovfned

by Mayor Victor L. Power, was re-

duced 60 per cent on the assessment
books In the office of the county aud-
itor The assessed valuation was cut

down from |29,34«. to $14,673. which
means that Mayor Power will be culled

upon to pay only $276.74 Instead of

$651.48 taxes on this property.
The application tofj^a reduction of

MILWAUKEE FAILS TO
CHANGE GRAIN RATES

The Milwaukee Chamber of Com-
merce has fallen down in its effort to
have grain rates to that city from
North and South Dakota and Iowa
points lowered, and the Duluth traflflc

commission helped trip it. The Mil-
waukee chamber filed complaint with
the interstate commerce commission
In which it complained that the Mil-
waukee road and other railroad lines
have established rates on grain to Mil-
waukee, which, as compared to the
rates on the same cereals to Minne-
apolis, Chicago and Duluth. were dis-
criminatory against the Cream City.
Duluth intervened in behalf of the car-
riers.
The case was heard some time ago.

and now the interstate commerce com-
mission has issued an order dismissing
the complaint. The Interstate com-
merce commission, in making the de-
cision, declares that the whole ques-
tion at issue was decided in the Duluth
grain rate cases.

BUSTERS ON

FACE AND HAiS
m

Developed Into Pimples. Skin

Inflamed. Scalp Itched and

Burned. Hair Falling Out.

USED CUnCURA
NOW ENTIRELY WELL

"I had scalp trouble, and a «kin trouble

which began by a breaking out on my face

and bands. It resembled blisters and after

two or three days it devel-

oped into small i^mples.

My sldn was inflamed, and
I couldn't keep fhwi acrateli-

ing the bumps. They itched

and burned all the time. I

couldn't put my hands in

water. Mjr scalp Itdiad

and bwned and my bair

was falUng out awful bad.

"The trouble lasted two weeks before

I noticed Cotloura Soap and Ointment
adrartiaed. I used them night and morning

until I used two l>oxes of Ointanent and
two cakas of Soap, and new I am entirely

weU. " (Signed) Miss Ivory I. Hatfield.

Dardanelle. Ark.. Jan. IS. 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Sldn Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Catleura, Dept. T«

ton.** Sold throughout the world.

Wind and Weather on Lakes.

The following were wind and weath-
er conditions on the CJreat Lakes at
7 o'clock this morning, as reported by
the weather bureau:
Portage (Lake Superior)—North-

west; partly cloudy; two miles.
"W'hitefish I'oint (Lake Superior)—

Southeast; partly cloudy; eight miles.
Middle Islasd (Lake Huron)—South-

west; partlv eloudy; four miles.
Plum Island (Lake Michigan)—

Southeast; cloudy; two miles.
Duluth—North; rain; eight miles.
Port Artiiur—Northwest; partly

cloudy: six rrUes.
Sault—Southwest; cloudy; four miles.

Sault Passages.

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.. July 27.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Up: North
Star. 11 a. m. Monday; Trimble, 11:30;
Adriatic, Nonvalk, noon; Cornell, Ire-
land, 1 p. m. ; Uhrig, 1:30; Sierra.
Manola, George Stephenson. Roebllng.
2; Louts Davidson. Howard Shaw, 3;
Calgarian, 3:30; Morgan, 4:30; Nye, 6;
Hebard. Buffalo. 6:30; Dustln, Slrius, 7;
Wood, 8; Dave Mills, Dickson, 9; Sul-
livan, James Wallace, 11; Stanton. 1:30
a. m. Tuesday; Princeton, Magna, 2:30;
Frontenac, Chattanooga. Taurus. «:3ft;
Canopus, 8:30; Saunders. Jr., Amer-
ica, 10.
Down: V^'lllls King, Alberta.

Arcturus, neon Monday; Bunsen. Car-
rlngton. Black, 1 p. m.; Edenborn. 2:30;
Norway. Augustus, 4; Morrell, 5: Path-
finder, Constitution, 9; Wolvln, Jones,
10; Gettysburg, Anderson, 10:30;
Schoonmaker, midnight; Linn, Fritz. 3:
Frater. Taylor, Block, German, 4;
Juniata, Lakewood, 6; Castalia, Al-
legheny, 7:36.

Detroit Passages.

Detroit, Mich., July 27.— (Special to
The Herald.i—Up: Midland Prince,
11:4R a. ra. Monday; Follette, barge
Santiago. 12:30 p. m.; North American,
2:30; Minnesota, &:10; Stackhouse,
10:30; Schooleraft. 11; Booth, 11:15;
Utley, 12:30 a m. Tuesday; Colton, Cal-
vert, 12:40; Agassiz, 1; Alpena, 2:20;
Poe, 2:40; Hurlbut Smith, 8:15; Sawyer
and barges, 3:80; Klrby, Hartnell, 3:40;
Hazard (big), 4; Mahoning, 4:40;
Cowle, 6:40; Sicken, 6; Rensselaer, 6:60;
Roman, 6:66 Normandle, Tokio, 7;
Phllbin. 7:30; Mariposa. Castle Rhodes
(arrived), 7:40; Harvey Brown. 9:40;
tug Osborne, barge Golden Age, Town-
send. 11;40.
Down: Ogdenburg, 11:30 a. m. Mon-

day; Cherokee. Fassett, 11:46; Nellson,
barge Thomis, 11:55; Crammer, 12:40
p. m.; Jenksi, 12:55; Karling, 1:40;
Northern Light, Canlsteo, 2:30; Ange-
llne, Hagartj, 3:40; Morrow, 4; Har-
vard, 6:30; VV^ A. Rogers. 7; Empire
City, 7:10; Fitlrbalrn, Malda. 7:20; Ohl.
9:46; Lupus, Nessen. 9:15; Wlckwlre,
Ranney. 10:10; Phlpps. 11:20; Davock,
11:50; Northern Light (cleared), 12:30
a. m. Tuesday; Midland Prince, 12:40;
Elba. 1:80; Lyman C. Smith. Stone, 2;

Persus. 2:60; Codorus. 8:20; Calumet,
Sagamore, Ericsson. Krupp, 8:80; M. A.
Hanna, 8:40; Cetus, 8:50; A. E. Ames,
Morden, 6:30; Doric, 6:40; Mathews, 7;

Munroe. 7:10; Charles Hubbard. Din-
key. 8:18; Toltec. Godfrey. 8:40; Zenith
City, 8:60; Crete. Agnow, 9:60; Gogebic,
10; Fitzgerald (big), 10:15.

^

Pi»rt of Duluth.

Arrivals—*[. Yates, Leopold, Thomas
Lynch. W. B. Corey, F. E. House. J. J.

Hill. Thomas F. Cole, Peter White, J.

A. Farrell, W. P. Palmer, Rockefeller,
HoUey. Harvester, Saxona. A. C. Mlnch, , , . .
Morgan. Jr., light for ore; Tomllnson. ! several brothers and sisters

1
t

I

I

rgan.
D. H. Robblns. W,
Cuddy, McDc'Ugall.

Has Acquired Real Interest

in the Fate of Other ]

Nations.
(CorresMiidanM of tlie AnocUttd PrN*.)

Constantinople, July 5.—The city h^A
thoroughly accustomed Itself to the
war and follow^s its pursuits as if tkfli

allies were as many thousands, as thf|r

are hundreds, of kilometers awi^
Business has increased a little and U9
supply of carpets put up for sale |i^
needy families has diminished, whleii
is interpreted as meaning that onei)
more money can be had from friente,
or loans from business acquaintances.
Much of this money is spent In the
open-air cafes, but it is spent In t|ie

humble plaster. Nightly, without re-
gard to political inclinations, the pop-
ple gather in the cafes, sip cottee and
absorb whiskies and sodas—if of
Triple Entente leanings—listen tp In-
different music and generally enjoy
life. The feeling now is, let the allies
take care of their business as beat
they can. Even the Greeks and A3r-
menians here, who formerly prayed
secretly that the English and French
would force the Dardanelles, are now
quite indifferent whether they do or
not.
The Turk Is getting away from hinj-

self—cceeping out of his shell. Th»
war has brought to the mind of many
Turks that the separatism of old was
not as desirable a thing as was be-
lieved. The Turk, so say many. Is

coming Into contact with the west by
being obliged to read the communiques
from Berlin and Vienna. He has ac-
quired a real interest In the fate of
two other political aggregates, and In
so doing he had widened his mental
horizon to the extent of feeling that
his fate is not the only one over which
.\llah presides.
Last Tuesday a British submarine

came to the very mouth of the Golden
Horn and torpedoed with Indifferent
success, hitting a coal barge and
blowing off some of the paint of an-
other vessel, an army transport for
which the visit was intended. Eight
weeks ago that might have caused a
panic at Constantinople. Last Tues-
day people thought the occurrence a
huge joke, feeling that as yet no sub-
marine has managed to creep up a
hillside. A few grumble because the
ferry service to the Asiatic shore has
been limited. Outside of that nobody
minds the presence of allied subma-
rines. Having the allies hammer away
at the Dardanelles has become a con-
dition in the mind of the Constantino-
poUtan. a condition which gives inter-

est to each dav. because tomorrow may
bring another of the mainy surprise*
which the undertaking has »o far pro-
vided.

ANTHROPOLOGISTS

BUSY DURINfi WM
One Discovered Thirty-One

Celtic Graves Near

Soissons.
(CMTMpvndMM «f tiM AwMiattd PrtM.)

Berlin, July 6.—The passion of the

anthropologists for prehistoric re-

search survives even In the face of

death on a modern battlefield, as is

shown in reports from the front. Some
of the German anthropologists In the
army which met the French near Sols-

sons discovered thirty-one graves of
Celtic origin, dating from the fourth
or fifth century B. C, while digging
entrenchments. The ancient graves
were uncovered thoroughly and some
unusuallv fine pottery, bracelets,

spear-points and other things were
found with the skeletons.
On the Island of Sylt, off the coast

of Schleswig-Holsteln, some other sol-

dier- anthropologists made the discov-

ery of a mound which, when opened
up contained objects believed to date
as Car back as 3,000 B. C.

Prof Morritz of Posen, who has
since been killed in the war. also
turned over to the Koenlgsberg Arch-
aeological society a number of relics

that were dug up in the eastern the-

ater of war, some of them dating back
to the time of the Vikings. In Russia
a skeleton on which lay a stone
hatchet was uncovered.

pioneer'cass lake
woman is called

Cass Lake. Minn., July 27.—(Special
to The Herald.)—Miss Crescent Dep-
holder, one of the oldest and most re-

spected residents of Cass Lake, died
early last night after an illness of

several months.
In the early days of Cass Lake she

established a confectionery and nov-
elty store here and haus since main-
tained it. ^ . ,

She was 60 years of age and leaves
' * The re-

P. Snyder, Loftus I mains were taken to Gratseville.

A. W. Thompson, I Minn., her former home, for burlsL
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Baseball
Rowing

Neivs and Views of the S f If World
B I L. L. I A.R D IS O'O L F W

Wrestling , „
1

WHITE SOX TAKE CLOSE

GAME FROM THE UHLANS

Kline, rf 4 2
Baker, 2b 8 4 «

Lawler, £8 8 1 1 8 «

Gervais. p 8 1 2

Ira Boley Pitches Duluth to

4-to-2 Victory Over

Fargo.

Kirkham Saves the Day By

Making Great Running

Catch.

8Core4 on Col. Bob's rap over second.
That ended the pryotechnlcs.
The score:
Fargo

—

AB.
Barrett, If 4
Dries, 3b 4
Clymer, cf 4
Unglaub, lb ... 4
Flaherty, rf .... 4
Hooper, 2b 4
Nifnecker, 2b . . 3
Murphy, c 3
Khoades, p .... 8

R. H. PO. A. E.
8 1

1 8 2
1 1

9 1
1

8
2 8 2
6 1

8 1

U^

Ira Boley canae through yesterday
ftnd won from Dusty Rhoades in a
heaving duel. Incidentally downing
Bob Unglaub's Uhlans by the close

•core of 4 to 2.

Kid Boley has had a checkered base-

career this spring. Three times he has

been let go and as many times he has

been called back to the fold. Yester-

day the youngster took a stronger

»rip on a meal ticket here by pitching

the best article of baseball that a Du-
luth heaver has shown for some time.

Credit for sharing the victory should

bo given to Kay-Kay Kirkham. With
two on the fourth round of the tango,

Col. Bob Unglaub came up dragging

that long, black bat of his. There was
blood in his eye. The colonel picked

one to his liking and slammed it a

mile. On a line it sailed for center

Held. Kirkham turned with the crack

of the bat and ruiinfng with the drive

made a neat turn and nailed what
looked like a sure triple when Robert
cracked it.

Fargo Infield Bad.
Ragged work on the part of the Far-

go infield augmented the domestic
core. Nifnecker had a bad day, both
of his mlsplays putting Rhoades In the
hole.

Dries doubled to left In the fourth.
Clymer hit a short Texas leaguer to
center and the Dutchman came home.
Hooper singled and then Unglaub hit

the mlle-a-mlnute liner to center,
which Kirkham caught and saved what
looked like a bad situation.

Rhoade.s started his own downfall
by hitting Bergwald In the home half
of the same round. Altman bunted and
Rhoades fell all over the ball in at-

tempting to field it. Bergwald was

Totals 33 2 6 24 14 8
Duluth— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bergwald, 3b ... 8 1 4
Altman, If 3 1 2
Kirkham, cf . . . 8 1 1

Shroeder, lb ... 2 1 14
Williams, rf 8 1 2
Morse, ss 3 2 4
Lovedahl, 2b ... 3 1 1 4
Sweeley, c 3 1 1 4
Boley, p 3 1 1

Totals 26 4 4 27 13
Fargo 00010000 1—

2

Duluth 00022000 x—

4

Sumimary: Two-base hits, Williams,
Drels, Clymer. Stolen bases—Unglaub,
Double plays—Unglaub unassisted.
Base on balls—Off Boley, 0; off
Rhoades, 8. Left on bases—Duluth, 2;
Fargo, 4. Struck out—By Boley, 4; by
Rhoades, 8. Time of game, 1:4B. Um-
pire, Carney.

PEGGERS WIN A
DOUBLE-HEADER

Virginia Loses Afternoon

and Evening Games 4 to 3

and 3 to 1.

Winnipeg, Man., July 27.—Winni-
peg won both games of yesterday's
double-header from Virginia, the after-

noon contest 4 to 3 and the evening
game by the count of 3 to 1. Gervals
started rather weakly In the first

game but held the visitors hltless after
the fourth round.

Schor, a new pitcher, worked In his
first game for the locals in the eve-
ning, allowing the Ore Diggers but
six hits and flinging a classy article
of ball. Scores:
Afternoon Game

—

Virginia— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bemls, cf 3 1 2

Totals 27 4 4 27 18 2

Virginia 21000000 —

3

Winnipeg 01002 00 Ix—

4

Summary: Two-base hits—Grelsch.
Stolen bases—Sundheim. Sacrifice hits

—Agnew, Curtis. Double plays—Law-
ler to Baker to Curtis; Baker to Cur-
tis. Bases on balls—Off Faeth, 5; oft

Gervals, 2. Struck out—By Faeth, 2;

by Gervals, 8. Wild pitches— Faeth,
1. Hit by pitcher By Gervals, Bemls.
Left on bases—Winnipeg, 5; Virginia,

3. Time of game—1:40. Umpire

—

Fox.
Second game

—

Virginia 1—

1

Winnipeg 11 00100 Ox—

3

Summary: Two-base hits — McGee,
Grelsch, Kline. Stolen bases—Curtis.
Sacrifice hits—Baker, Wright. Double
plays—Fortman to Sundheim to Bro-
kaw; Schor to McGee. Bases on balls
—Off Hawkins, 1; off Schor. 1. Struck
out—By Hawkins, 4; by Schor, 4.

Passed balls—Agnew, 2. Wild pitches
—Schor, 1. Hit by pitcher—By
Schor, Keman, Sundheim. Left on
bases—Winnipeg, 6; Virginia, 7. Time
of game—1:30. Umpire—Fox.

FORT WILLiANTAND
ST. BONIFACE SPLIT

Fort William, Ont., July 27.—The
Fort Bills and Bonnles broke even in

a double-header here yesterday, the
locals winning the first game by a I

4 to 8 count, and losing the second by
the score of 8 to 3. Boardman, the
big southpaw twlrler, held the Fort
Bills to three hits In the second game.
Scores:

First game— R. H. E.

St. Boniface ...00200100 0—8 8

Fort William . .1 1 1 1 x—4 6 8
Batteries—Stevenson and Spellman;

Penfold and De Rose.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
St. Boniface ...300111101—8 13 3

Fort William ..10020000 x—3 3 1

Batteries—Boardman and Spellman;
Huggins and Fusner.

DARBY O'BRIEN IS

BRINOING SOX ALONG

and hard. In a triple play made by
Brooklyn the ball was passed seven
times. Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn 10 2 2 0—610 1
St. Louis 00410010 X—« 10

Batteries—W^lhson, Seaton and Simon,
Smith; Watson, Crandall, Plank and
Chapman.

forced al third by Kirkham. Schroeder
| pr^^aw lb

"
'

*

" 4
walked, filling the paths. Williams g^'^^^^' 2b

"
'

'
* 4

doubled and two runs were counted
Lovedahl, the kid recruit on second,

beat out an infield nick in the fifth

•nd Sweeley cracked a single. Boley
forced Lovedahl at the far corner.
Bergwald bounded one along the right
foul line to Unglaub and the Teuton
threw to Nifnecker to head off Boley,
but the shortstop dropped the throw.
Altman was walked, forcing In a run,
•nd Boley counted on Klrkham's fly to
left.

In the foreign ninth Clymer doubled
against the right field fence and was

Grelsch, If 4
Sundheim, ss ..8
Wright, rf 8
Agnew, c 2
Faeth, p 8

1
1

1

2
2
1
1
1

14
2
2

1
1
i
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2
I
2
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1
4

NATIONAL LEABUE I

Totals 80 8 6 24 13
Winnipeg— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Jude, cf 2 1 1

McGee, 3b X I 1
Curtis, lb 3 1 9 1
Berger, o 4 8 2

Swalm, If 4 1 2 1

Braves Score Shut-Out.

Boston, Mass., July 27.—The Boston
Nationals ended their home series yes-
terday by winning the fourth straight
game from Chicago, 1 to 0. It was a
pitching duel In which Adams of Chi-
cago lost, notwithstanding brilliant
twirling. The Braves' run was the re-
sult of Moran's scratch hit, Evers' sac-
rifice and Magee's single. Chicago

1

had three men on base due to a single,
and two passes by Ragan, when

[

Hughes was called to the box with;
none out In the elglith. He fanned the
first man, and then started a double
play which retired the side.

Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 00000000-0 7 1
Boston 00010000 x—1 8 1

Batteries—Humphrels, Adams and
Archer; Ragan, Hughes and Gowdy.

seven bases' on balls issued' by North- j ^e oarsmen of the Duluth Boat club

AMERICAN ASS'N.

Saints Win Again.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 27.—St. Paul

hit Young and Rhodes freely and won
yesterday's game, 11 to 6. William*,
who started for the leaders, was re-
lieved In the fourth. Karger, who suc-
ceeded him, was hit hard, but Leifleld
who finished the game kept the hits
well scattered. Score: R. H. E.
St. Pa-ul 020 1810 31—1116 1
Milwaukee 08210 00 0— 6 11 i

Batteries—Williams, Karger, Lel-
fi3H and Johnson; Young, Rhodes and
Hughes.

Hoosiers 6; Colonels 3.

Louisville, Ky., July 27

DULUTH CREWS TO BEGIN

TRAINING FOB NATIONAL

Two Days' Rest Will Be Interrupted When Ten

Eyck Puts His Oarsmen Back on the Training

Grind—Junior Eight Will Have to Show Fast

Time Before It Goes to Springfield.

BY BRUCE.
After enjoying ti two days' vacation

Five of '^*^™ ^^^ arduous grind of training.

the New York Athletic club eight. wltK
Cornell and Yale men in the boat, and
the always dangerous Argonauts, will
be some of the crews that Duluth will
be pitted against.
Osman is a remarkable sweep man.rop were converted into scores by

]
will be back on the job again tonight

Indianapolis, who defeated Louisville on the afternocn of Aug. 9 a big
yesterday, 6 to 3. A Louisville rally , . S^ ^r, ^ [ ^ ,j , .... ^ - - .. , - -•'r
in the ninth was choked off when "^l"^*! °' oarsmen representing the Ip-

I
should make that crew one of the very

Crandall stabbed Osborn's line drive cal club will leave here on a special j

g^reatest In the country. It is not

His presence in the senior eight, witj>
Hagber|Kall due respect to young

Middleton off

DARBY O'BRIEN.
After having a team that floundered

hopelessly in last place the greater
part of the season, the Duluth White
Sox, under the leadership of Darby
O'Brien, have fihally reached a per-
centage standing of .500. This season
the Dooks have probably set a North-
ern league record for signing and re-
leasing players. From the start of the
season until two weeks aKO the team
was one continual experiment. One
player was signed and released three
times. It now looks as if O'Brien has
a ball team that should win more
games than it loses, and from now
until the end of the season there
should be some progress upon the part
of the White Sox.

'

and doubled
Score:
Indianapolis ...030000030—6 7 1
Louisville 1110 0—311 1
Batteries—Willis, Merz and Black-

burn; Northrop and Grlbblns.
*

Columbus 3; Spiders 2.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 27.—Columbus
defeated Cleveland 3 to 2, yesterday,
scoring two runs in the second, when
NixDn accidentally kicked Coleman's
pop single under a concrete step in
front of the pavilion. Ferry did not
allow a hit until the ninth Inning.
Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 00100010—2 6 8
Co'.umbus 02 000 100—3 10 2

Battarles — Carter and Dtvogt;
Ferry and Coleman.

•

BAJEEALi STANPIN6S
|

Northern League.
Won.

Fargo-Moorhead 46
St. Boniface 40
Fort William 39
Duluth 86
Winnipeg 36
Virginia 83

Games Today.
Farico-Moorhead at Duluth.
Virginia at Winnipeg.
St. Boniface at Fort William.

second, coach for Springfield, Mass., to com-
pete in about nine events of the Na-
tional Regatta of A^merican oarsmen.
The coaching Is.unch Bobble B will

be taken along 'vlth the big squad.
Ten Eyck will put the finishing touches
on the condition of his men while row-
ing up and down the Connecticut river
course.

If the Duluth junior eight can make

sounding a brazen note of exaggera*
tion to s^ate that big Art U one of th#
most p<>erful men rowing.

Horak In Sculling Rac«.
If Ten Eyck can figure put a system,

whereby Dave Horak can etroke th»
senior eight In one race, the senior
four In two and then enter the intet*
mediate sculling event, Dave will b»
found among those leaving the stake
boats in the sculling contest.
Horak rowed a contest on Friday

Each Take Game.
New York, July 27.—New York

closed a successful home stay here
yesterday afternoon by dividing a
double-header with Pittsburgh. The
visitors won the first game 2 to 1.

while the Giants won the second 3 to
0. The first game resulted In a close
pitching battle between Adams and
Mathewson, the former winning in the

JAMES MADISON

Fourth Pres. of U. S. Born 1751, died
1836. Member of Virginia Legislation.

Member First Congress 1789. Secretary
of State under Jefferson. Two terms
as President.

Father of Constitution

Exemplar of Temperance
James Madison, the well beloved fourth President of the

United States, as Father of the Constitution, gave to every

American the birthright of Personal Liberty. He beUeved
that liberty develops the strength and independence of char-

acter that makes men resolute, temperate, respecters of the

rights of others.

Madison himself was an exemplar of righteousness and
temperance. He ate and arank always wholesome food and
barley malt in moderation and was rewarded thereby with

health and a hale old age, dying at 87. In the first Congress,

1789, in the exigency of raising revenue to pay for the war
and the cost of government, Madison moved to fix a duty

on mit liquors at 8 cents expressing the opinion that this

rate **woiild be such encouragement as to induce the manu-
facture (of such mild malt beverages) to take deep roots in

every state of the Union."

Note:—Roger Bevery described the manner of manufacturing beer

in Virginia, Madison's native state, as follows: "The richer sort

generally brewed their small beer from malt which they had from
England. The poorer sort with Indian com malted by drying in a
stove." Arnold's "Origia and History of Beer and Brewing."

eighth inning when the veteran W'ag
ner singled, took second on Viox's sac „..

riflce and scored on Balrd's double. Cinclnoati 36

Lost. Pet.
81 .697
80 .671
82 .649
88 .479
89 .473
46 .423

t>ie time, it will be taken to Spring- that opened the eyes of those who
field The same condition apolies to ! J^"?^ "'? prowess as a sweep oar. Tb«
the going of the junior four. Between I ^Jd Is there as a sculler also. It be-
now and Aug. 9 there will be some I

Bins to look as If Davy Is capable of
strenuous endeavor upon the part of

j

rowing all day; the question is, can
the juniors. It is do or die. Ten Eyck figure out a time schedule
With the seniors there is no such that will allow the Iron man to com-

heart-burnlng anxiety. The old boys
1
pete In four events In two days,

have won their spui'S, have feathered I Kent and Osman will have som»
their glory fezzes with the tokens of I classy competition in the senior doubl*

I
victory.

i

«culls. Kelly and Smith of the Ves-
' There may be a change In the junior per Boat club of Philadelphia and Dlb-
i eight—that is, if it is taken along to

j
ble and I.t-prer of the Dons will b»

Springfield. There are sixteen juniors
j
two of the probable starters. Every

to be chosen from. The present junior
, one of these men is a sculler of na-

elght. the Junior four and the winning tlonal reputation.
lapstreak crew -wilj be kept in hard a.11 Ten Eyck will attempt to do with
training right up to the time it is de^ ^^j^ senior eight and four is to keetv
elded whether the junior four, and eight ^j^^ ^^^ ^t their present grand condl-
will be toted alori

li.WK»t About Walter Hcwverf tlon and divide the sweep and scull
work up on as equable basis as pos-

National League.
Won. Lost.

Philadelphia 49 86
Brooklyn 48 89
Chicago 43 48

Pittsburgh 43 44

New York 41 42

Boston 43 44

St. Louis 43 48
4 9

Can young Walter Hoover win the
gj^,,g

sculling championship of the ifnitfa Jim ha.<? a large number of events to
States, that shinirg emblem of amateur

! g^^g^ ^^^^ ^ limited number of men,
rowing supremacy that has Deen c*\f-|and the big problem is to spread out
ried away by the Ten

^^yf'^^- „^"^i the ability of his men over a large are*
Greers. the Butlers and the Dibbles of ^f accomplishment,
the past? If there were but the senior four and

This is a question that will excite a eight everts to try for, for lnstanc^
large amount of Interest between now i ^j^^ problem would be rendered com-
and the time ttie scullers start at

j,j^j.g^tjyp,y easy; but there are scull
Springfield. „,i« events in addition and right tber»
Hoover will have to win the mile

j comes the rub.
and a quarter aHSOciatlon single race

before he will be ellglbile for entry in

In the second game, Tesreau shut out
Pittsburgh with five scattered hits and
struck out seven men. Scores:

First game

—

R- H. E.
Pittsburgh ......000010010—2 6 S

New York 00001000 0—1 6

Batteries—Adams and Murphy;
Mathewson, Schauer and Dooln, Mey-
ers.
Second game

—

H. H. E.
Pittsburgh 000000000— 5

New York 01000200 x— 3 9 1

Batteries—McQuillen and Gibson;
Tesreau and Meyers.

Superbas' Great Record.

Game* Today.
New York at Pittsburgh, cloudy.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, clear.

Boston at Brooklyn, clear.

American League.
Won. Lost.

Boston 66 81
Chicago 66 83
Detroit 64 84
Washington 44 44
New York 42 44
St. Louis 85 63
Cl;,reland 86 63
Philadelphia 29 69

DULUTHIAN IS

TWICE WINNER

Games Today.
Chicago at Boston, clear.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, clear.

Cleveland at Washington, cloudy
Detroit at New York, clear.

Federal League.

Kansas City

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 27.—Brooklyn
finished up the series against tho
Western Invaders yesterday with a IS

to 8 victory over St. Louis. This wa«
Brooklyn's twenty-second victory in

twenty-eight games played since the
Dodgers returned home in last place
on June 3. Five games were lost and
one was a tie.

Brooklyn batted Sallee and Perdue ^^^^^^
out of the box and pounded Ames,

j ^^^^V".^.
who made his first appearance on the! ^i'S'^LV
mound for St. Louis. Myers hit Sal-
lee's first offering for a home run In

deep center, while W^heat and Stengel
also had a busy day at the bat. Ap- „„,,.,„ ......x
pleton pitched erratic ball in the early! S'l.Wjre ..33 34
innings; and eased up toward the fin- l

Baltimore

ish. Score: B- H. E.

St. Louis 00021102 2—8 8 B

Brooklyn 10600240 x—13 14 2

Batteries—Sallee. Ames, Perdue and
Snvder, Gonzales; Appleton and Mc-
Carty.

Pet.
.676
.652 before he wU
.600. the National championship event
•494

I
race of the same distance.

•494 It Is expected that Bob Dibble of the
.494 Dons and Kelly of Staten Island will
•*''' start in the national championship
.417 event. Both Dibble and Kelly are

eligible, having both won the associ-

ation event In th< past.
In the association event Hoover Is

expected to run up against Rooney, a
crack young sculler who on the

Fourth of July last defeated Kelly on
the Schuylkill river. Rooney can en-

-, * ter the assoclatlcn single and the con-

•%Y; test between hlni and Hoover will de-
vPii clde which man. unless some other
•**^1 crack comes up out of the lists of the

j

M. Church, one of the Princeton startf

•fj^ I unknowns, will compete in the na-
. now here, won two matches in thd

•m '*
T\*i ^^Tr''' Ten'^Byck confirms the f'"«^;"

^^^terday at the Northwestern

opinion of son J«m that It will take tennis tournament. In the second h«
quite some sculler to take the measure

! defeated F. M. Bnrlght of Buehnell, 8,

of Hoover. Right here at home th' re p ^,q g.j j^ the third round h4
are those who bellevs that young . „ tj^ik«.«*. ^r -n^i^^^o^^n^ e. a
Hoover Is de.stli.ed to be the next ,

bested E. Relbeth of Minneapolis, 6-0.

champion single sculler of the United 6-1. The first round was won by
States Church on a bye.

Osman tin the Eight. L. H. Waldner of Chicago played
It was announced today that big Art 1

strongly In his match with Dr. W. 8.

Osman, who stroked Syracuse varsity i
Lefans of Philadelphia and won th«

at the Poughkeepsle. will be trans- first round, 6-4, 6-3, 6-1

Lauren Kennedy Playing

Well in Northwestern

Tennis Tournament.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 27.^-Georg#

.398

.398

.330

Won.
..60
..61

St. Loui.s 49
Pittsburgh 46
Ne'wark 45
Brooklyn 41
Buffalo 41

Lost.
87
88
89
40
48
61
63

Pet.
.Ulb
.678
.657
.636
.611

FITGER NATURAL BEER
"DRAUGHT BEER IN BOTTLES"
r

Fitger Natural Beer has the life and character of

draught beer.

It has the taste, aroma and freshness of draught beer.

It has a sparkling brilliancy all its own.

The invention of the Kieselguhr filter makes Fitger

Natural Beer **A draught Beer in Bottles", Plus—

An absolute purity and a sparkling brilliancy possessed
by no other beer.

The Kieselguhr filter is the first of its kind in

America, hence the people of the Northwest are the
first to enjoy ^'A Draught Beer in Bottles.'*

^^ff^t^ Natural Beer
**A Draught Beer in Bottles**

There is no reason why America should not brew as fine a beer as Europe. It is simply a mat-
ter of science and cost. Nothing has been spared in the making of Fitger Natural Beer—conse-

fluently it is the best as well as

Phillies 6; Reds 2.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 27.—Ban-
croft's home run in the fifth with two
on bases yesterday started the scor-
ing for the visitors and Philadelphia
won easily from Cincinnati 6 to 2.

Schneider was forced to give way in

the seventh and McKenery, who suc-
ceeded him, did not allow a hit.

Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...0 00 3 2100—6 7 1

Cincinnati 010000100—213 S

Batteries—Demaree and W. KUlifer;
Schneider, McKenery and Clajke.

Gam^s Today.
Buffalo at Chicago, rain.
Brooklyn at Kansas City, two games,

cloudy. . , ,
Baltimore at Pittsburgh, cloudy.
Newark at St. Louis, cloudy.

ferred over to the senior eight. Os-
man will take Us first row with the
grand old machine this evening.
Hagb«>rg will be taken out of the

eight and set to sculling with Hall for
the Intermediate double event. Hag-

446 I

^^rg will also row^ bow In the
43S i quadruple four.

379 1

'^^^ Eyck Is trolng to endeavor to
send the best e ght down to the Na-
tional that ha.9 ever come out of the
West. Vivian Nickalls has been coach-
ing the Undine Barge club crews of
Philadelphia and has a lot of the Penn
varsity men in that eight. This, along
with the Union Boat club of Boston,

American Association.

Won. Lost. Pet.

St. Paul 66
Indianapolis 62
Minneapolis 60
Kansas City 49
Louisville 44
Cleveland 41
Milwaukee 41
Columbus 86

88

46
47

JI
67

Lauren Kennedy of Duluth won
twice, defeating Dr. G. W. Northrop ot
Minneapolis. 6-3, 6-0, and L. D. Naev*
of Sioux Falls, S. D., 6-1, 6-2.

Dean Mathey, the other Eastern
player, did rot take part In the tourna-
ment yesterday. He will meet Wald-
ner today.

Boston. Mass., July 27.—Play In the
first and second rounds of the twenty^
fifth annual lawn tennis tournament
of the Longwood Cricket club ycster*
t<ay developed a few surprises. Among
these were the elimination In the sec-
ond round of Ward Dawson of Los An-

.B<»6

.659

.B38
;

.521

.484
I

.466 :

.446

.887

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Divide Double-Header.

Chicago, July 27.—Chicago and Balti-
more divided honors in a double-header
yesterday, Chicago winning the first

fame 11 to ^ and losing the second 1

to 6. Hendricks pitched In fine form
in the opener, while the visitors play-'d

]

erratically behind the visiting twlrlers.
In the second game Qulnn had little

difficulty holding Chicago. Score:
First game

—

R. H. E.
Baltimore 00000030 — 3 7 4

Chicago 01070012 x—11 lO 1
Batteries—Bailey, Conley, Le Clair,

Suggs and Owens; Hendricks- and
Clemons.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Baltimore 00320000 —5 8
Chicago 00000010 0—1 4

Batteries—Qulnn and Jacklltch; Mc-
Connell, Block, Prendergast and
Fischer. ^

Newark 3; Pittsburgh 1.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 27.—The Newark
Federal league team won yesterda.v's
game with Pittsburgh by a score of 3

to 1. The visitors won In the eighth,
when Campbell singled, McKechnie
doubled and two sacrifices followed,
good for two runs. Score: R. H. E.
Newark 10 2 0—8 7

Pittsburgh 1000 000 00—1 8 -1

Batteries—Moran and Rarlden; Knut-
zer and Berry.

m

St. Louis 6; Brooklyn 5.

St. Louis, Mo., July 27.—St. Louis yos-
terday defeated Brooklyn in a game
marked with three home runs, one
three-bagger and four two-ba.se hits.

St. Louis used three pitchers and
Brooklyn two, but none was able to
prevent the batters from hitting freoly

i€ The Most Brilliant Beer in America^^
FITGER BREV/ING COMPANY, DULUTH, MINN.

OAK NARROWS INN
Beautifully located on beautiful

Lake Vennfitoii, northwest of Du-
luth. Comfortable, attractive build-
ings. Very good fishing and hunting.
Ideal canoeing and boating. "The
place you will return to." For Infor.
mation and reservations address
Box 152S, Tower, Minnesota.

Games Today.
Minneapolis at Kansas City, two

games, cloudy.
Columbus at Cleveland, clear.
Indianapolis at Louisville, cloudy.
St. Paul at Milwaukee, rain.

PLAY MINOR TEAMS IN

EXHIBITION GAMES
Utica, N. T., July 27.—The Chicago

Americans defeated the local New
York state league team yesterday, i

to 0. Manager Rowland put eighteen
men Into the game. Buck struck out
nine men, but was given poor support.
Score* '^*

Chicago 01050100 —7 11 2

Utica 0000 00 0-0 9 6

Batteries—Benz, Walsh, Cicotte, Fa-
ber, Klepfer and Daly, Schalk. Mayer;
Buck and McDonough.

Scranton. Pa.. July 27.—Exhibition
yesterday—six innings; rain; score:

R. H. E.
Cleveland American. .0 2 4 1—7 11

Scranton N. T. State. .000002—2 6 1

Batteries—Mitchell and O'Neill. Fohl;
Hall and Miller.

At Buffalo N. Y., yesterday—Detroit
Americans, 6; Buffalo Internationals. 6.—

Looked on as Cinch.

I
Los Angeles, Cal., July 27.—The

!
Phoenix, Ariz., Rifle club team scored

1 2,289 points for a ten-man team in

the National Rifle association compe-
tition yesterday. The Los Angeles
Rifle club team, shooting Sunday made
2 294 points. As the Los Angeles team
considered that Phoenix was the only
team it had to beat, members were
congratulating themselves on their

chance at the championship trophy.
Teams in various states are compet-
ing.

^

Burk With Pittfeds.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 27.
—"Rebel"

Oakes. manager of the Pittsburgh
j
Federal league baseball club, con-

I
firmed reports that Sanford Burk,

: pitcher of the Indianapolis American
association club, had joined the local
team Sunday night.

,
•

I

''Resolute Wins" Postponed.

Newport, R. I., July 27.—Heavy fog
! yesterday caused a postponement of
the first of the three propo.=ed races
between the cup class sloops Reso-
lute and Vanltie off Brenton's Reef
lightship.

't

[

mfnwi Send 10c and
ri|c|l |l your tobacco
* **.*^*^ dealer's name,

and we will send a full-site

cut of "PIPER" and a hand-

some leathsr pouch FREE,
anjTwhere In U. S. Also a
folder about "PIPER." The
tobacco, poach and mailing

will cost 13 20c, which we
will gladly spend — because

a trial will make you a

steady us«r of "PIPER."

''Piper's'' Convement
"Cracks and Duffers, every

time you go golfingtuck a plug
of rich, juicy, tasty TIPER'
into the old jib-pocket. Just
reach back and take a hefty

chew before you start drive or

putt. You'll get a full, hearty

tobacco satisfaction and a
mighty keen tobacco joy from
•PIPER.' V,

^

PIPER
HsidaiBck
ChewingTobacco—Champagne Flavor

The great distinction
' about "PIPER" to aman
who likes a smacking
good relish to his chew
is the famous **Cham-
pagne Flavor.'' The
winey taste mingles
on his tongue with the natu-

ral, mellow sweetness of the richest,

ripest, carefully selected tobacco leaf.

"PIPER »' is the highest type of

chewing tobacco in the

world—and lasts longer

because the plug is

extra hard pressed.

SoM by deal«ta •very,
where, m Be mmi 10c cuU
—saakarr foil-wrapped, to

Si:
re.erT« tho "PIPER" Z
.Tor.

THE AMERICAN
TOBACCO COMPANY
464 Br«oeM St.. Nrw York.

^^^tmm^

/
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i;el«>8. ohainpion of Southern California,
by D. S. Walters of New Orleans, the
I.(Milslaa^a llUeholder, and of A, S. Dab-
ntj-. several tln.ea holder of the state
double honors, by CJ. W. Wightman of
Boston.
There are twenty-three pairs In the

dm win (58 for the Eastern doubles
cha-mplonshlp. which begrins today.

Dallas. Tex.. .Tuly 27.—Roland Hoerr
of St. Lauls, Southwestern and Middle
state.s tonais cliaraplon. was defeated
here yesterday by Levin Jesler of Dal-
las in the Southweatern tennis tourna-
ment. Th» scares were 2-6, 8-6. 6-4.
Monut ft. Oklahoma champion, was de-
feated by pdward Buddy of Dallas.
7-6. 2-6, 6-2

FATHER-AND-SON GOLF
MATCH AT MILWAUKEE

Milwaukee, Wis., July 27.—Tn the
first event yesterday at the Blue
Mound club preliminary to the Wis-
consin State Crolf championship play,
which will continue for the week.
.Tude:e A. L. and Phi! Sanborn, Madi-
son, w-^n the Pater-Fillus competl-

net score of 75. C. S. and
>nson, Appleton, had low

tlon
K. r
scor>
Tb

brousui

- .^

.r.^ 'vent of the tourney
Lit some twenty pairs of

fAth<»r--t Rn\ sons from the various
cl't'ta thr.uKhout the state who
pi . i 1** holes of two ball foursomes
m-^'l

!

^ with handicaps, to de-
ternv • winner of th^ Allls cup,
which ts this year In competition for
the second time. Scores for the first
fiv» pairs are as follows:

Gross. Handicap. Net.
A. Tj. and Phil San-

born. Mad Is' n .99
C. S and K. L>.

Dickenson, Ap-
plet ->n 8C

Harry 8. and Har-
ry S. .Tr . PuU.T,
Blue M ojrvl . .94

L. L and Percy
Dicken.^. Blue
Moun 1 ^l

H a n\ . ! > n and
Han;tlt.'n. Jr.,

third heat, McDonald kept his mare
on her feet, taking the lead at th^
half mile, and holding it to the wire.
Fred Russell led all the way In the
fourth, Margot Hal breaking just as
.•she came alongside nearlng tho flni.<'h.
The Climax led to the half In the final
mile, but tired and Margot Hal went
to the front.
Hazel Laing won the 2:08 trot about

as she pleased, and Al Mack never
was In danger of losing the 2:18 trot.
Major Ong tried bravely to head
Nconite in the 2:10 pace, but Cox drove
his horse to an easy victory In each
heat. The horses were placed accord-
ing to the point system so that Duch-
ess In the 2:08 trot, although finishing
second in one heat, was outside the
money, while Dago, with two-thirds,
was given third prize.
The field in the Chamber of Com-

merce $6,000 stake, the feature of to-
day's program, was the largest In the
history of that stake. Fourteen horses
were named as certain to start and It

was considered that any one of half
a dozen of them had a chance to win.
The stake, which since its Inception
had been for 2:13 class pacers, was
raised this year to the 2:07 class.
The other events on the card were:

2:05 pace, $1,000; 2:1S trot, $1,000, and
2:22 pace. $1,000.

federalsIfter
minor's players

points of pitching, showed flashes of
rare promise.
Jones has been mowing them down

In the little villages and it may turn
out that he is rcifidy to step In and do
some good work In the Northern com-
pany.

GOOD PLAY

AT NOJITHLAND

Mrs. A. W. Hartman and

Dr. Cullum Win Mixed
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umed this morning, the
: i-he day being the first
round of eighteen holes,
y. sixty-four to con-
'^dnesday for the second
luallfylng round. The six-
after the sixty-fourth place
th>» fourth flight trophy,

-y'3 cup.
itn was falling this morn-

• <i own fall was not heavy
iffect the condition of the

FINE HARNESS BATTLE.
Grand Circuit at Detroit Sees Close

Contest in 2:08 Pace.
Detrt.it. Mi'-h.. July 27.—After the

flr.-(t three n ^ >n yesterday's Grand
Clr-"i;»^ nroe: r.w hid been disposed of
1' ~'i' h .t'>. three starters in
tl r.i;:ii> r .staffed the prettiest
ba'-il- here in several years, go-
ing ! -:iielUng rounds to a deci-
sion. It was the op ning day of the
Blue Ribbon meet at the state fair
grouni^.

Th»> trick wa.> heavy at the start,
as a I'^.sult tf recent heavy rains, but
dried Mit later tn the day.
Only three horses went to the pest

for the 2:08 pace. Margot Hal acted
badlv in the first two heats which
th • Climax won in hard drives. In the

Kaw Players Get Offers

From Buffalo and Other

Outlaws.
Kansas City, Mo., July 27.—Walter

Alexander, catcher for the Kansas City
American association club, has been
offered a contract by the Buffalo team
of the Federal league. It was learned
today. After a conference with Man-
ager Shay of the local club Alexander
decided to stay here.

It was reported that the Federals
were also after William Delhi and Roy
Sanders, pitchers of the local associa-
tion club.
George Tebeau. president of the club,

and Daniel Shay, manager, will leave
here tonight for St. Louis to be present
when the hearing of the case of Pete
Corapton comes up. Compton recently
jumped to the St. Louis Federals.

In the mixed foursome play of yes-
terday at the Northland Country club,
Mrs. A. W. Hartman and Dr. M. B. Cul-
lum turned in a score of 149 against
the score of 166 of Mrs. J. E. Gardner
and Howard T. Abbott. Mrs. R. H.
Redman and W. P. Helmbach made a
score of 164. the same score being
turned In by Mrs. R. N. Marble and
Carroll Oraff. Mrs. T. F. Cole and R.
N. Marble made a score of 160, and
Mrs. E. H. Wlndom and E. P. Towne
had next to the low card with a score
of 151.
Some of the best playing of the sea-

son was shown in the games, which
were very well contested.

HEAVER JONES
TO GOME BACK

Owner Blume Will Recall

Pitcher Who Was
Farmed Out.

Young Jones, a pitcher who started
with the Dooks early in the season and
was sent to the prairie teams for more
seasoning, will be recalled and will
start slabbing when the White Sox
hook up with Winnipeg.
Hallman and Jackson are going

rather badly, according to the an-

1

nouncement of Owner Blume. The head
'

of the club has •expressed himself as
being dissatisfied with the pitching'
staff and has pulled the strings on
Jones, who despite wildness and gen- i

eral greenness regarding the fine
1

MORE TRACK MEN GO.

Central West Team for Exposition

Games Is Added To.

Chicago, July 27.—Frederick Rublen,
chairman of the committee of the Pan-
ama-Pacific fair track events, has no-
tified Everett C. Brown, In charge of
.the recent tryouts on Stagg field, of
the selection of additional athletes
from the Central West to accompany
the sectional team of the West which
will compete in the events on Aug.
6 and 7.

The men selected are Ivan Meyers
of the Illinois Athletic club, in the
880-yard and one mile runs; Sidney
Hatch of the Illinois Athletic club, In
the marathon race; J. S. McKeown of
the Chicago Athletic association, in
the hurdles; E. Marceau of the Chi-
cago Athletic association, in the one-
mile run, and Harold Irons, of the
Chicago Athletic association, in the
440-yard dash.

GOPHER BALL PLAYER
INJURED IN MONTANA

Great Falls, Mont. July 27.—Tom
Gallogly. first baseman and manager
of the Havre baseball team, was
seriously, if not fatally hurt here
when he collided with Catcher Stone
of his team in an effort to grab a
foul fly. He was hurried to the hos-
pital where he was unconscious sev-
eral hours, finally regaining con-
sciousness and now it Is thought he
will recover. His nose was badly
broken and mashed and will bo perm-
anently disfigured.
Stone was compelled to quit the

game because of minor injuries.
Gallogly played first base at St

Thomas college last spring. HU home
Is in Gracevllle, Minn.

Preiimliuiry.
A. N. Collins
P. A. Bissonetta

W. E. Wright
W. E. Lauterbach

A. L. Agatia
T. Hanson

H. Hoshour
S. Collins

W. N. Ryerson
W. Praser

W. S. Telford
J. S. Hassan

J. Monaghan
E. Van Cleef

W. D. Bailey
H. T. Matzke

J. J. Courtney
W. E. Kennedy

C. S. Chapman
John Washburn

G. B. Clifford
G. Hegardt

A. M. Washburn
H. Ferrie

W'. P. Harrison
D. C. Duncan

Ed Ingalls
James Owens

W. H. Kiichll
H. S. Newell

H. J. LaBree
Dr. W. P. Abbott

P. F. Otis
Charles Fraker

Dr. C. Prudden
Wilber Joyce

J. A. Sinclair
L. A. Kennedy

A. G. Darling
H. W. Zinsmaster
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Times change and styles change, but
the fundamentally good things of this
world change neither in themselves
nor in popular esteem.
For 29 years Coca-Cola has held and increased
its popularity. That' s because it is fundament^
ally delicious, refreshing and wholesome.

Demand the genuine by full name

—

nicknames encourage substitution.

The Coca-Cola Cjo, Atlanta. Ga.

>'%«
'""'"'mimmmmmmi^^

^^enever
you see an
Arrow, think
of Coca -Cola

C. K. 9|E^Crman
J. B. l*SJcher

R. B. Pa4nflr
E. H. Mi^llock

Howard Mq.nley
E. F. ClMipiii, Jr.

E. D. Gitraan
R. N. Chaffee

R. F. Mobougal
L. L. Citlbertson

.1
;

W. C. Jobnaon
Frank Falk

Several matches have been played In
the Longvlew tSnnis tournament and
the preliminary round has been about
half completed. Those who won by
default were Houshour from S. Col-
lins, Van Cleef from Monaghan, Clif-
ford from Hegardt, Kichlil from
Newell, and Darling from Zinsmaster.
Bissonette won from Collins, 6-1, 6-0;
Lauterbach defeated Wright, 6-4, 7-5;
Bailey bested Matzke In a hot match,
10-8. 6-3; Chapman won over J. Wash-
burn, 6-1, 6-3; Joyce defeated Prudden,
6-1, 6-2; and Kermedy won from Sin-
clair. 6-0, 6-3.
The tournament will be rushed as

much as possible, and It is expected
that the play will be down to the
eights by the end of the week.

NOTED BOXERlaLLED.
George Mitchell, Former North of

England Champion, Dies in Battle.

London, July 27.—Second Lieut.
George Mitchell, who was killed In
battle in France on July 22, was a
nephew of the late Percy Holden 111-
ingworth, chief government whip, and
was once amateur heavyweight boxing
champion of the north of England.
Mitchell was defeated by Georges

Carpentier, the French heavyweight
champion, in a bout in Paris last year.
The bout lasted a minute and 35 sec-
onds.

REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER COMPANY AWARDS

PANAMA-' PACIFIC
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

Confirmed /6y SuperiorJury

GRAND PRIZE
For^'Excellence^its Product''

GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR—
For " Its Educational Value."

GOLD MEDAL—For "The Flexibility and
' Wide Range of its Adding and Subtracting Type-

writer." Wahl Mechanism.

GOLD MEDAL—To Remtico Typewriter Rib- '

bon and Carbon Papers — For "Quality and
Variety."

Highest possible Awards in Every Department
of our Business,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY
INCORPORATED

EASTLAND DISASTER
CLAIMS BALL PLAYERS

Chicago, July 27.—Ranks of amateur
and semi-professional ball players in
Chicago suffered serious gaps through
the Eastland disaster. The roll of dead
and missing includes the names of nine
players, well known locally and some
with minor league experience. They
are *

John Froellch. Ed Shuette. Morris
Robel, Al Kennedy, Harold Myers,
Michael Joyce, Al Tonnisoa, Frank
Hawkins and Frank Rehor
Rehor was mistaken at first for his

brother, Raymond, once a member of
Chicago Americans, and later of the
Lincoln Western league club. Raymond
reached the dock after the boat had
turned over.

Feds Release Umpires.
Chicago, July 27.—Umpires Harry

Howell and William Fyffe were re-
leased by the Federal leasue yester-
day. It was an argument with Howell
whlc'i led to the resignation of Man-
ager Jones of tlie St. Louis team a
few weeks ago. Jones was induced to
withdraw his reslenatlcn. Howell
formerly was a well-known Ameri-
can league pitcher.

NEW JITNEY

LAW IN FORCE

Council Favors Amendment;

Referendum Petition Is

Withdrawn.

Will SHOW HOW TO

PREPARE lUNCHES

Winona Instructor Will

Give Demonstration at

Summer School.

Practical demonstrations in prepar-
ing and serving lunches for school
children will bQ given this week by
Miss Georgina Lomen of. the Winona
state normal school, one of the staff
of Instructors at the summer school
sesslbn for rural district teachers,
which opened for a six weeks' session
yesterday at the Central high school.
Miss Lomen will give the first of-

a

series of lectures on the subject of
children's lunches this afternoon.

"Children do not obtain sufticient
nutrition by eating cold noonday
lunches in the rural schools," said
Miss Lomen. "They shouljJ \te given
an opportunity to suppl*^e"nt their
lunches with a hot dish of some kind.
This might be prepared at the
school.
"One of the greatest tpoubles ex-

perienced In using the hot >noonday
lunches at the rural scbo<^ is that of
obtaining food supplies. Vfn imy lec-
tures I shall endeavor to tell the girls
how to eliminate this troTtblBT I will
also tell them how to qiHTiL' out the
work with minimum equnlij^t."
At the o"pening session of^the. summer

school yesterday 126 teachefg apd pros-
pective teachers enrolled. ^cording
to J. E. Lunn of Biwabikf^ S.\.i^ctor of
the school, it is expected, t^^t about
twenty-flve more will enroll by th^ end
of the week.

Save your extra dollarsJAoS.' buy an
Exeter farm.

Clause Regulating Insurance

Not Operative for Thir-

ty Days.

Ordinance No. 602. known as the Jit-

ney ordinance, went Into effect thi»
morning, after being held up alnca
June 19 by a petition asking for a
referendum election.

President E. M. Kelley, president of
the Duluth Jitney association, attended
yesterday's council meeting, and as
soon as the commissioners had unani-
mously favored the amendment to the
ordinance asked by the jitney interests,
he handed Walter Borgen, city clerk,
formal notice of the withdrawal of the
petition.
One clause of the present ordinance,

regarding liability insurance, will not
be In force for thirty days, for the
commissioners, by their unanimous
vote, allowed the thirty-day reprieve
in which insurance must be filed.
Under the present city law, Jltneura

must:
Provide $5,000 liability Insurance

policies.
Carry route cards and go to the end

of the route when asked.
Obtain permits to operate their bus

from safety division.
Pay 11.60 license fee for each pas-

senger.
Deposit lost articles at police head-

quarters.
Handle passengers from right side

of car only.
They must not:
Carry passengers any place but or

seats.
Carry more than one passenger In

front.
Drink or smoke in cars, or converse

unnecessarily.
Employ chauffeurs without state

license and two months' experience.
Handle passengers within fifty feet

of street Intersection.
Shortly before the commissioners ad-

journed, President Kelley thanked them
for their co-operation with the jitney
drivers, and promised them similar
support in enforcing the terms of the
new ordinance.
He read extracts from a letter from

officials of the National Indemnity ex-
change of Kansas City to the council,
to show that he expected to be able to
get the cheaper liability Insurance
within a few days.

NO DANGER NOW OF
WATER FAMINE

Second Well Sunk at No-

' peming Sanatorium Has

Abundant Supply.
Nopemlng sanatorium has been in-

sured against the possibility of pure
water fvnine.
Three years ago, when the county

built the sanatorium at Nopeming the
necessity of an abundant supply of
pure cold water was realized, and the
sanatorium commission was fortunate
In finding that a successful well could
be sunk on the premises.
The Institntion. however, has in-

creased in size with the result that the
present water supply has been over-
taxed. Having this In mind, the sana-
torium commission took steps to have
a second well sunk for the purpose of
supplementing the present supply.
At a cost of approximately $3,000,

La,cey & Van Akin, West Duluth con-
tractors, have drilled a second well on
the premises to the depth of 300 feet
The drilling was completed last week[
and the pumps and piping are now be-
ing installed.
At a depth of about 150 feet, the

drills struck a splendid body of water-
bearing formation. Recent testa by
the sanatorium commission's engineer
show that the new well has a capacity
of about 17,000 gallons In twenty-four
hours. The well now In service 'has a
capacity of 10,000 to 12,000 gallons a
day.

In view ot the fact that sinking a

successful well in the rocky formation

!

which characterizes the topography of
Duluth and vicinity is more or less of,
a gamble, the mt^mbers of the sana-
torium commission regard themselves

i

as fortunate in locating an ample sup
ply so close at hand.
Two storage tanks, having a capacity

of approximately 60.000 gallons, have'
been constructed at Nopeming to meet
the needs of the institution. Accord-
ing to Dr. A. T. I,aird. superintendent,!
Nopeming will have no occasion to!
worry about her water supply for
some years to come. The two wells
will not only meet the present needs
but; will also taxe care of the de-
mands of the institution for the fu-
ture.

0HAR6E MISTAKE
IN ASSESSMENT

Gary Men Declare Levy Too
High; Corner Property

Not Benefited.
Gary real estate men say that the

city has made a mistake In the as-
sessment list for sewer work in that
district, and thai the assessment is

too high. In addition to the fact that
It covers propejjt:!'^ not benefited nor
improved by the isewer.

A. W. Kuehnow, president of the Gary
Land company. In a communication to
City Clerk Walter Borgen. which was
presented to commissioners yesterday
afternoon, explains that his land is half
a mile from the area helped.

"Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, a part of 6 and
a part of 11," further says Mr Kueh-
now, "are nothing but rock piles and
valueless. There .ilso is a ravine run-
ning through and Including blocks 8.
9, 13 and 14.

"I think you will agree with me
that the assessment is too high when
you investigate the case," the letter
concluded.
The complaint will be referred to

City Assessor J. A. Scott and the list
In Question checked.

formeFprisoner
FILES DAMAGE CLAIM

Asks $500 for Injuries Re-

ceived While at Work

Farm.
ET«n Jails are dangerous places la

which to live. Judging from the ex-
perience of Axel W. Olspn.
Olson filed claims for $500 damages

with the city council yesterday aft-
ernoon, alleging that he was injured
July 14 through the city's careless-
ness, while serving a sentence at the
joint city and county work farm.
Upon arriving at the farm, Olson al-

leges in the notice, he was assigned
by Assistant Superintendent Erickson
to the task of loading logs onto a
flat car. Th© railroad tracks wer«
almost covered with chips and other
debris, according to Olson and while
trying to load a particularly heavy
log, he slipped. His right foot struck
the track and was crushed by a car
wb#elL
Olson was arrested July 8 by Chief

R. D. McKercher. for drunkenness, and
wa* sentenc«d to serve ten days."

TWO YOUNG SOLDIERS
GET YEAR IN PRISON

(CorrtspofidMcc of ttir Associated Pr«n.)

London, July 10.—Two young acA-
diers at Galway have been sentenced to
a year's imprisonment each for killing
a man whom they took to be a Ger-
man spy. The evidence showed that
the soldiers arrested the man while he
was In a train, took him to a lonely
railroad station, and Jaeat him so sey-
erely that he died. The man proved to
be a former British soldier of long
service.
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I EXCURSIONS I

I EAST
I= Round Trip Excursion Fares now in effect to S

= Eastern points via the a

I Qiii^afliNorfl^feteTiLiiie |

From Duluth and
Superior

OlmOTBIP

New York . i^'^
ACCORDING TO I r* /\rt

KOUTE SEIXt TKO ^ O'x.Uv

Boston . . i if
-^5

ACCORDIMC TO I CQ n(\
ROUTE SELErnD ^ 07.£\j

Buffalo . . 34.35

Niagara Falls . 34.35
Toronto . . 32.00
Atlantic City . 47.15

Portland, Me. . 44.80
Thousand Islands 35.90

Mpntreid . . 37.10

Keturri Limit 58 and
60 days but not later

than Oct. 31, 1915.

liberal Stopovers

<i

Perfect service and the

maximum of travel pleas-

ure are presented in the

Chicago
Limited

to Chicago

Lv Duluth 5 :55 p. m.
Lv Superior 6:15 p.m.
Ar Milwaukee.. .7 :45 a. m.
Ar Ghkago 8:30 a. m.

Afternoon Train
to Chicago, leaves Duluth
3:15 p. m., Superior 3.35
p. m., arrives Chicago 7 :05
a. m. insuring eariy morn-
ing connections.

Special pamphlet about
excursion fares

Ticket Offices

3*2 W. Superior St., Duluth, Minn.
R. i . CARLAND, Gen '1 A«t . Pa»». Dept.

910 Tower Ave., Superior, Wis.
J. D. MAHON, General A«eat
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NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST

FARMERS NOW

CUTTING RYE

Gathering of First Harvest

Begins in Red River

Valley.

threshed in the Red River valley than
any year since 18i»6.

Cutting of Barley Will Start

Before End of This

Week.

Crookston, Minn., July 27.— (Special
to The Herald.)—The weather contin-
ues ideal for crops throughout this
section during the past week having
been moderately warm, with no rain
excepting a few local showers. The
fields are in fine shape and apprehen-
£lon that fields would be too soft to

permit harvesting is dissipated. The
rye harvest started Saturday in Nor-
man county, and several farmers In
the vicinity of Crookston started cut-
ting rye yesterday, the harvest of
which will be general throughout the
Red River valley before the end of the
week. The rye crop is excellent, the
best on an average harvested for many
years, standing up well and well filled.

Some Early Barley Cnttiner.
There will be some early barley cut-

ting the latter part of the week, but
the barley harvest will not be general
till next week. The crop is heavy from
the southern boundary of Polk clear to
the Canadian boundary. Some of the
early wheat and oats are beginning to
turn. The yield prospects have been
Improved for the last ten d^iys. The
wheat Is filling well with cool weather
conditions, and great optimism prevails
throughout Northwestern Minnesota.

If nothing happf^ns to the crops be-
fore the harvesting is completed there
will be more wheat, oats, barley and rye

Pint Xorth Dakota HarveMtlng.
Grand Forks, N. D., July 27.— (Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—The first harvest-
ing in the state is under way in Bren-
na township. Grand Forks county, on
the J. Jamieson farm, where 200 acres
of barley is being cut.
Wheat is maturing in excellent man-

ner, although the weather has been
cool, with rain threatening. The splen-
did weather of last week worked won-
ders, advancing the gratn rapidly.
Reports on crop conditions from over

the northern section of the state indi-
cate a very generally satl.'factory con-
dition. Only a very small section
north of Devils Lake, and a small seci-
tion in the extreme northern end of
the state, report critical conditions.
There is need for rain in these dis-
tricts, although the cool weather now
prevailing is doing much to allay the
situation.

It i.s regarded as practically certain
that ru.st can no longer damage the
crop, and no ruat has been reported in
this section.

GENTILirS CHURCH
DEDICATED SUNDAY

Bishop Corbett Joins in

Praising Work of Parish

Priest.
Crookston, Minn., July 27.— (Special

to The Herald.)—The dedication of St.

Peter's church at Gentilly, Sunday, was
an epoch marking function in the his-

tory of the little inland hamlet seven
miles from Crookston. It was also a
crowning event in the life work of

Rev. Father i3. Thlellon, whose work
as spiritual adviser has been coupled
with practical work to promote the
material prosperity of his community
in a manner to make his successful
efforts stand out prominently. A quar-
ter of a century ago Father Thlellon
found the Gentilly community practic-
ally poverty stricken, farm.s mortgaged
and many farmei;'s hiovlng away after
losing their farms. He conceived the
Idea of inducing tl>e farmers to go into
stock raising and started a cheese fac-
tory. Frqm that date started the most
remarkable example of community
progress and pro.sperlty to be found in
the Red River valley, and today no

richer community can be found in the
state. The Gentilly parish is com-
•posed of rich farmers with good homes,
big barns and fields in a high state of
cultivation.

Bishop Lauds Priest.
At the services Sundav the address

was made by Rt. Rev. Bisiiop Timothy
I

Corbett of the diocese of Crookston
who paid a high tribute to Father

I

Thlellon and his parishioners upon the
1 completion of their magnificent new
I

Catholic church, coupling their devo-
I

tion and loyalty to their church with
their material prosperity.

I

The day was one grand festival, a
j

sumptuous dinner being served, with
1
supper at 6 o'clock. As a result of the

j

dedication and refreshments over $1,000
was received by the church, the fi-

I
nances of which are in splendid shape.

j

The church is the finest rural structure
,
in Northern Minnesota and surpasses

' most of the big citv churches, costing,
!furni.«hed between $35,000 and $40,000.
i a magnificent monument to the devo-
tion and ability of Father Thlellon.
one of the most beloved pastors in the
Northwest whose splendid work is rec-
ognized by people of all denominations.

"PEACrWlfTHONOR,
IF NOT, THEN WAR"

Congressman James of

Hancock, Micli., Airs View

on Present Affair.
Hancock, Mich., July 27.— (Special to

The Herald.>—"Peace with honor, If

not with honor, then war, and the de-
fining of the rights of the United
States by the Unted States only" are .

the views expressed by Congressman
,

W. Frank James, a Republican of this
city. "The United States must protect ,

our humblest citizens. We cannot suf-
fer American lives, as stated by Sen-
ator Lodge, to be taken wantonly i

without seeking redress. If the citi-

s4ock at the Breitung and Mary Char-
lotte mines, and as much more as can
bt brought to the surface before the
close of the shipping season. Steam
shovels have been working for the last
two weeks pt the company's stockpiles,
loading cars for shipment, and several
large cargoes have already been sent
down the lakes.

Besides the 300 or more men who
will be employed at the Mary Charlotte
mine, there are in the neighborhood of
160 men wording at the Breitung mine.
Both properties will be worked to ca-
pacity until the close of shipping sea-
son.

here, Sunday night, and landed on his
head, receiving a fractured skull that
may prove fatal. Miss Currie was
thrown from her conveyance and
slightly injured, while her 9-year-old
brother, who sat beside her, was little
hurt. It is said Sylvester's lamps were
not lighted.

V ^^ («y* *!* ifj\ ^j\ .yx ^f\ *j% J^ Jfi ^ ^ .-pIC

POITR-FOOT OATS IN *
KOOCHICHING COUNTY. *

*
International Falls. Minn., July *

27.—(Special to The Herald.)— *
Robert Irvwin, one of the pioneer ^
and MUCceKafnl farnterM of this (lis- it
trirt, has samples of his oats and MH
barley on display In a local store ^

*, window. The grain Is over fonr M
^ feet hiish and Is so well headed MH

^ out that Mr. Irvwln estimates that ^
# several aeres of It will make an #
J/k average of at least eighty bushels ^
^' per acre. .

i

^P^T^^^^^ "T^ ''P^P^T^ "' ^n T^ "T* "T* ^^^^ 'T^ ^n ^P^T^^^r ^p T* ^' 'P •^'^n

MOORHEAD'S^LOSS

BARNESVILLE'S GAIN

MINING ACTIVITY
AT ISHPEMING. MICH.

Ishpeming, Mich., July 27 Five
switching crews are in the Lake Su-
perior & Ishpeming railway yards,

j

waiting on steam shovelers and assem-
I bllng ore trains for movement to the
Marquette docks. The mining com-

I panles could use many more cars than
jare now available, but if the shipments
•are continued at the present rate for
j
the remainder of the season a large

j
tonnage will be moved from the stock-
piles.

, 9
Two La Crosse Fatalities.

La Crosse, Wis.. July 27.—Edward
Shine, aged 27, was killed by falling
backward out of an automobile truck
when the machine struck a rut in the
pavement. He Tell on his head and
fractured his skull.
Raymond Nichols, 12 years old, son

of William Nichols, a Burlington en-
gineer, was Instantly killed by a Mil-
waukee railroad passenger train while
standing on the track watching a
freight train.

were in Rhlnelander, report finding an
outfit for the manufacture of spurious
coins. They say that they discovered
the tools in an old deserted shack near
Newald.
Neenah—On being tak.m to the

Clark hospital in this city after having
been severely injured in a fall from
his train, Ray Davis, a Soo line em-
ploye, found hi 5 wife was a patient at
the same institution, having suffered
a sudden attacK of appendicitis.
New London—The timely arrival of

a train crew .'«aved 14-year-old John
Foley of this city from being crushed
beneath a Gr<'en Bay and Western
railway train here. He lost conscious-
ness while und'?r a car.

Rhlnelander—Fred C. Redford of
Milwaukee has the record for one day
of bass fishing: with sixteen pounds,
which he took 'from Hungry lake, near
Woodruff.

;
lake late Sunday while bathing with-
a party of girls. Although her body

!

was recovered eight minutt-s aft< r she
sank from sight and two doctors
worked on her with a pulmolor for
more than an hour, she failed to re-
vive.

^ Fergus Falls—Richard Craig is ex-
hibiting a new potato that is three
inches in diameter and weighs eleven
ounces.
Rochester—Funeral services wereheld here bunday for Mrs. Anna Chrls-

toplierson. aged 70, and an old resi-
ifi-\ oi?^ .^*'"* *^*''"^ ''<^m Norway In

' A Ji;^» ^.'^ survived by her husband,Andrew Christopherson. and ten oh 1

-

h^tt"-,?'^-
A"^rew, Giliiert. Severt. A -

Di^kinsoirN.^'D.^*- ^*"' «"«* ^^"^ °^
International Falls—Al McPhereoncharged with robbery, wa7 brought

fni'^'^nf.'l*'^^ P^'T"- ^"«1 after^ pleld-mg guilty was bound over to thf.

nf^J]^ ^""L^;
J°h" Rankin the victim

Phi^i*
robbery, claims McPherson andCharles Tappeny lured him out to a

lum'^f^irse."" «^'"^ '^^^ and'U^et

IjHE <aOOO OUPOE PROPS IN AT THE NEW TOBACCO STORE. ")

SOME MEN CERTAINLY
CET PEEVISH WHEN THEY
CAiNT Buy WHAT
THEV ^^ANT

rHEV]
WHAT' you HAVEMT QOT
THE REAL TOBACCO
[j:.MEW ? THEN <itT IT

REAL MEN WANT
I

REALTOBACCO-

yOU-LL NEVER
CATCH ME A^AIM
WITHOUT IT

<Am
j

T^EALERS all along the line
-^ say their best trade is using
the Real Tobacco Chew.

It's a cleaner chew, a better
chew and once a man discovers
it, the old ordinary tobacco
doesn't suit him any more
A littje chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco—seasoned

and sweetened just enough—cuts out so much of the
grinding and spitting.

TWe REAL TOBACCO CHEW 1$ NOW CUT TWO WAYS!?
W'B CUT IS LONG SHRED. RKHfCUT IS SHORT SHRIDn

Take less than one-quarter the old size chew. It
will be more satisfying than a mouthful of ordjnary
tobacco. Just take a nibble of it until you find tho
strength chew that suits you, then see how easily and

^^^^^^ evenly the real tobacco taste comes, how it satisfies,

WB^^^f ^o"' much less you have to spit, how lew chews you

r^*lr r '''* *° *'* tobacco satisfied. That's why it is Thg

4u r
^"' Tobacco Chew. That's why It costs less in the end.

J he taste of pure, rich tobacco does not need to be covered up. Aa
excess of hoorice and sweetening nmkes you spit too much.

One small chew takes the place of two big
chews of the old kind.

(^Notice how the salt brings
oat tbe ricb tobacco taste.9)

VEYMAN BRUTON COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York City

(ju7fR0M dealer orsend IQV5TAMPST0US3

W. FRANK JAMES.
zens protect the flag, the flagr muet
protect the citizens.
"The rights of the United States

should be defined by the United States
only. Next congress should make pro-
vision for a navy equal to that of any
other nation, provide adequate coast
defenses and an army worthy of the
United States.

All Support President.
"President Wilson is entitled to the

patriotic support in these days of trial
by every Republican congressman as
well as Democratic.

"Let us have peace with honor, but
no mollycoddle j^eace, no peace at any
price. A repetition of the illegal acts
by either Germany or the alllts would
justify us In recalling our ambassa-
dors, if not even taking further meas-
ures."

Clay County Town Profits

By Still Having

Saloons.
Barnosvllle, Minn., July 27. — The

closing of the saloons In Moorhead
June 30 by local option is said to have
proved a boon to saloons here, which
will not be closed until six months
after the recent county option election.
A local paper, commenting on the boom
in the saloon business here, says:

" 'Over $80 more a day passes over
the bars of each of our saloons since
July 1' is a statement that Is said to have
bten made by one of the local bartend-
ers the other day in discussing the im-
mense Increase In the saloon business
of late. This was not mentioning the
sales of Saturday evenings, which are
said to be the biggest liquor sales in
the hiatory of the city.

Taken in Autos,
"Autos and buses lined up along-

side the street curbing last Saturday,
supposedly loading up for the follow-
ing day and iifreek. One big covered
bus with a purity brand sign written
acrcsB it arrived early in the evcnlag
and late at night left filled with the
tempting beverage.
"Touring cars came and went during

the week ccnteining colored women
who pave free burlesque shows as
they pai<sed through the streets.

"It is claimed that the freight arid
express shipments out of this city
during the past two weeks have been
enormous. We were vmable to ascer-
tain the an>ount8 of the shipments,
but it is ftatcd that the figures would
be appalling."

STEPCHILD 'dependent.

So Rules Stearns County Judge Un-

der Compensation Law.
St. Cloud. Minn., July 27.—A step-

child, if she has been taken Into the
family of tbe stepfather, may be con-
sidered a dependent child in fixing
the amount of damages under tlie
workmen's compensation act, accord-
ing to aidoclsion rendered by Judge
John A. Roeser of the district court,
in the case of Mrs. Helmuth Hartfiel,
against the Melrose Granite company.
Hartfiel was killed in the quarry when
a piece of metal flew through his
body. There was no dispute over the
compensation to be received by his
widow and one child, but the insurance
company contended that the stepchild
could not be included. The amount in-
volved is $400.

Iron Mountain—Ben Chappelle of
Iron Mountain ha? signed A contract
with the Sullivan Drill company to ac.
company a party of diamond drill ex-
perts to Belgium Congo, Africa. . He
expects to receive orders to leave for
New York city in a few days.
Negaunee—J. R. Wilkcrson, who had

charge of the forging and machine
shop work in the manual training last
year, will not return here, as he has
taken a position as master mechanic
at a zinc mine at Golconda, Ariz.
Hancock—The paving of the west

side of Reservation street, Hancock, Is
finished. The north side was finished
some time ago. The west side of the
street will be open .to traffic in about
ten days. The completion of this work
fives Hancock a continuous pavement
rom West Hancpck through the city

to the county bridge. Concrete walks
on both sides of Front street will be
laid now.
Marquette—Oscar Zapfe, former mas-

ter boiler maker for the SOuth Shore
Railroad company, has accepted the
position of shop superintendent at the
plant of the Marquette Boiler & Sheet
Iron works. Mr. Zapie left Marquette
In 1908 and has been as.^ociated with
the Hess Boiler & Machine company of
Green Bay, Wis. He has sold his In?
terests in the Green Bay concern and
will move his family to Marquette.
Houghton — The Houghton fire de-

partment and business men are sparing
no efforts that may land the 1916
tournament of the Upper Peninsula
Firemen's association. The depart-
ment addressed a letter to twenty-sev-
en upper peninsula departments, ask-
ing that Houghton be given the tour-
nament.
Baraga— In the list of five paroles

granted by Governor Ferris last week
appears the name of Joseph Treado,
sentenced from Baraga county in
October, 1914, to serve a term of 1 to
6 years at the Michigan reformatory
on the charge of larceny from the
person.
Hancock — The 5-year-old son of

August Gutmann of West Hancock
sustained a fractured arm when he
fell to the ground from a high fence.
Calumet—John Korkala has returned

to Calumet from the Philippine islands,
where he has been serving in the
United States regular army. Mr.
Korkula completed his term of en-
listment June 16. He will make his
home in _Calumet, not planning to re-
enlist at once.
Rockland—Mrs. Charles Scheller and

daughter of Duluth have arrived to
visit her brothers and sister for a few
weeks.

Crookston—Funeral services held
here for Mrs. J. P. Nermann, wife of J.

P. Nermann, a local printer, who died
July 23 at a sanitorium at Battle Lake,
Minn., after a lingering illness. Her
husband and five children survive.
Moorhead—A judgment amounting

to $1,871 was awarded the defendant
in the case of Herman Klein against
Charles Weiss by Judge C. A. Nye of
the district court. Action was started
by the plaintiff for the purpose of en-
joining Mr. Weiss f»Dm foreclosing a
$1,000 mortgage on land owned by Mr.
Klein and to secure payment of a $500
board bill.

Holdingford—Mrs. Annie Christen-
son died at Eltii Dale recently, aged 96

j
years, having oeen born in Denmark

I May 18, 1820. She came to America
thirty-seven years ago with her sou,
Anton Christen 3on, now living in Ore-
gon. Her husbind was then dead. She
made her home with her daughter,
Mrs. K. H. Gunderson at Elm Dale.
One son, Hanf Christenson, lives in
Michigan, and another son, L.. C. Law-
rence, died last January. She has
thirty-six grandchildren living, some
great grandchildren and eleven great-
great-grandchildren, one of whom is

married.
BarnesvlUe—H. P. McL.ee. alias H A.

Brown, was arrested by Mayor C. H.
Patterson for issuing checks on a Far-
go bank with no funds In the institu-

tion. He waB taken to Moorhead and
placed In the county Jail until his trial

before Justice Strumnas in this city
set for July 28. Lee denied issu'ng
the checks but R. Ulrich identified him
and he is belna: held.
Moorhead—Wm. Askegaard, aged 18,

son of Peter Askegaard of Comstock.
was seriously injured Saturday hav-
ing his left l<'g smashed from the
knee to the ankle. He was brought
to Northwestern ho.'spital. He was run-
ning a cement mixer and attempted to
kick the belt off, and in so doing his
foot got caught between the belt and
the pulley, terribly lacerating his leg.

Bralnerd—Whirling down a thirty-
foot embankment and into a creek, Eli
Stendahl, driving a heavy truck, got
mixed up wit i the machine In its

descent then I'rawled out unharmed
and shut off the engine. The truck
was lifted by a derrick and is not
much the worse for the mishap.
Minneapolis— Miss Alice Pratt. 22

years old, who has been employed by
the Minneapolis & Bt. Louis railroad
company In Minneapolis as telephone
operator, lost lier life In White Bear

DAKOTA BRIEFS

MORE ORE SALES

INCREASE FORGE

Mary Charlotte Mine Puts

More Men to

Work,
Nejaunee, Mich., July 27.—The

Breitung mines having made large
j

sales of ore for Immediate delivery,

W. B. J'atjlson, the superintendent, has
ordered the Mary Charlotte mine to

increase its working force to capacity
as soon as the men can be secured. A.
number of men are being added daily
and the^e ip no little rejoicing here in
labor circles.
With the forces at the Mary Char-

lotte and Maas mines largely in-
creased. It is thought that there will
be few, if any, idle men In Negaunee.
Twenty men were hired Saturday at
the Mary Charlotte and as many as
are needed will be tgken 9P today.

Now Workjn^ Txt<> SMitn.
Supt. Pattisoh expects to take on, in

all, from fifty to seventy-five men.
"There ate now about 225 men era-

f>loyed at the mine and the property
8 working two shifts. Over 100 men
were taken on a few weeks ago. The
Breitung company expects to ship all

ot the ore tliat the compaoy h&a in

SAUK CENTER SCHOOL
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Sauk Center, Minn., July 27.—The
large grade building of the Sauk Cen-
ter public schools was destroyed by
fire Sunday. The structure was one
of the old landmarks of the city, the
center wing having been erected about
forty years ago. The loss is approxi-
mately $30,000, with an insurance of
$17,100 on buildinR and contents. The
origin of the fire is a mystery. A fa-
v< rable wind saved the business por-
tion of thee Ity, as the water supply
was inadequate.

Dickinson. N. D.—Governor I vKanna gave his illustrated \orwav
llaX^rs^'am/^thV''" "^r -"'""^-r «< i^^o'l

.lch|^rau^S?to;flfm.^"'^'h^e ''\ol1^, 'H^,
Foi^s^^ed fhcnrc?ir '^^ ^^^ ^---r
LoYd^o? ^hl^- t-^-

^—President L. C.

Charleston T if*** V^
normal school at

Ti». ^u 5"' •^'^- forme: ly head of theMoorhead normal school, and promi-nently known throughout the North-
LA*,.™/? educator. Institute ccS-ductor and lecturer on educational sub-jects will -pend the week of Aug. 6-

hL K
^'"^'^ Dakota. President Lord

«; tKr"*^"^'*^^*^.*^ » special lecturer
fi, V* ^K*'^^*^

teachers' Institute during
all of the closing week of the summersession at the normal school hereAnamoose, N. D.—After being outonly an hour a jury brought in t ver-
dict for $6,000 for the plaintiff in thecase of Wilhelmina Hager vs. Dr. W.
^- V^^^\ J^^ defendant, who is con-nected with the Harvey hospital, wascharged with malpractice in an opera-
*. *? Performed on the throat of the
plaintiff, who is a little girl about 10years old, and lives with her parents
here.
Bismarck, N. D.—W^alper & Wood-

ruff company has secured the contract
for putting in a complete power plant
Including the wiring of 110 houses!
wiring the streets, putting in all the
fixtures in houses and elsewhere, and
Iri-tallinp the plnnt itself, in the town
of Strasberg, N. D., which is located
eleven miles south of Linton.

Dickinson, N. D.—Crop conditions are
most favorable In all sections tribu-
tary to Dickinson in spite of occasion-
al small losses here and there from
hall. The raost conservative estimate
places the average wheat yield for all
this country at twenty bushels per
acre.

Fargo. N. D.—T. H. McEnroU, a law-
yer of this city, was placed under ar-
rest on e criminal complaint sworn
out by Attorney A. C. Lacy, charging
him with setting out poison In viola-
tion of the laws of the state.
Hebron, X. D.—Fred Braun, Jr., for

many years connected with the Pow-
ers Elevator company as manager of
the local elevator, has resigned and
has purcha.«ed the Farmers' elevator.
Mr. Braun was formerly connected
with the Hebron Roller Mills company.

HALLOCK OFFICIAL
COMMITS SUICIDE

Hallock, Minn., July 27.—K. E. Sjcr-
gen. assistant postmaster at Hallock,
committed suicide Monday by hanging
himself. Postmaster J. E. Bouvette
came to open the office and fouad
SJorgen's body suspended by a rope
from the upper hinge of the aafe door.
Poor health is the cause of the act.

MANKATO NdRMAl
INSTRUCTOR KILLED

Mankato, Minn., July 27.—William W.
Frost, instructor in English literature
at the local normal school for the l&st
six years, was killed accidentally by a
fall while taking a bath at his resi-
dence. He stepped into the bath tub,
where he, received a shock from an
electric heater, and fell, striking the
right side of his Jaw against the fau-
cet. Mr. Frost leaves a widow and two
children.

Motorcyclist Hurt.
Grand Forks, N. D., July 27.— (Spe-

cial to -The Herald.)^H. Sylvester, a
local motorcyclist, collided with a bug-
sy driven by Miss Jessie Currie, near

Grand Rapids—Three hundred sing-
ers from Wausau, Marshfleld and
Grand Hapids and the St. John's church
band from Merrill took part in the
saengerfest held here. Excursion
trains brought hundreds of visitors.

Cylon^—Walter Munaon of Clear Lake,
I

a concrete contractor, was seriously, if
not fatally. Injured on the farm of
George A. Foulks. near here, when, in
company with Harland Oliver, also of
Clear Lake, he was plunged to the bot-
tom of a tall silo.

Milwaukee—George Truttschel, 30
years old, city inspector of elevators,
was drowned at Bowdler Junction. He
had been on a camping trip with sev-
eral other young men and was swlm-
ing when the drowning occurred.
Milwaukee—Five minutes after

phoning his son, Herbert, a farewell,
Albert Zerbel, 66 years old, walked In-
to Walker park from Fifth avenue
and Mineral street and shot himself
in the mouth. He died instantly. Ill

health and grief over the death of
his wife' from whom he had been sepa-
rated twenty-seven years, are the
causes assigned.
Ocohoniowoc—A family gathering

was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Snyder in Summit on Sunday
In honor of the ninetieth birthday of
George Snyder of Milwaukee. Mr. Sny-
der was a. native of Saxony and carne
to America with his parents in 1849,

and settled Ip tjie town of Genesee,
Waukesha county.
Ashland—Because Jens Wllman, lo-

cal merchant, falle^ to make an in-
come tax return, according to state
law requirements, he was arraigned In

coiirl. Upon recomraendatllon of the
assessor of incomes and upon motion
of the district attorney, the case was
dismissed, it being the first one under
the income tax law-
Portage—E. L. Jaeger, one of the

leading cltUens of Portage and for-

mer business man, died at his home
here on Sunday after an extended ill-

ness. He came here in 1850.
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GARDEN

\

Twenty acre tracts only six mllea south of the new Steel Plant.

Greatest speculation In Duluth «mid it Is the best fa.rm land at the

Head of the Lakes. llO.OO an acre will clear the land, and most
•f it can be cleared for ^B.OO. Only 16 miles from postofflce at

Duluth; an excellent automobile road all the way. Consider the

market you will hav« at the Steel Plant when It Is running full

blast next November. Think of the enormous Increaae In value

that la bound to come when the plant Is running and the subsidiary

plants are built. Land Is being sold only three miles from these

Garden Homes for $3,500.00 an acre In city lots. These tracts are

level and absolutely stoneless. It Is the best land at the Head or

the Lakes. Call us up and let us show you these tracts before they

are all gone. There are only fifteen tracts can be bought now for

from $20.00 to $36.00 an acre, on easy terms. You can be mae-

pendent on one of these and retail your products at the Steel Piani

only « miles away.

McBEAN, NESBITT & CO.,
218 PROVIDENCE BUILDING.

Grand 486—Melrose 2958.

BEAUTTFTL KASHMIR.
Wide World Magazine: It has been

said that India Is the brightest jewel

in the British crown, but one cannot

realize the brightness of the gem to

the full until one has sojourned for a
space In that veritable dreamland sit-

uated in the wedge of mountains form-
ing the north center boundary of that
peninsula. No other country In the
world can boast of such a diversity of

scenery, or Is so full of beauty spots
as the valleys and uplands of Kash-
mir. Snow-covered mountains, pine-

clad hills, rushing torrents, clear

streams, limped lakes and broad aliu-

1
vial plains all combine to make up

I this wonderland, which forms the

I
summer haunt of many Jaded plains-

! men from the sultry cantonments of

I
India. Of late, alas', the ubiqulto-us

globe trotter has discovered it, and his

excessive supply of cash brings higher
I prices, silk socks and white walst-
' coats into a paradise where boiled

shirts" and other appurtenances of an
evil civilization should never have been
allowed to penetrate.

SENSATPAL

STOCyUMP
1?

BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER AT WARSAW

di
Emperor Nicholas of Russia, has the

^..stinotion of belug the first ruler to

establish a government department of

sports. It bears the name of the de-

partment of physical culture and Is un-

der the direction of a cabinet minister.

Electric Boat, Djfispised, Sud-

denly Awakes'^ahd Makes

Fortun^.

i.T''

Promoter Realizes Millions

After Almost All Hope

Was Exhausted.

l,e:(;ai. notices.

IrticlH^mncorporatI^
—OF—

TITUS COMPANY.
KNOW ALL MKN BY THESE PRES-

ENTS, That we. the undersigned, have
voluntarllv associated ourselves to-

getiifr for the purpose of forming a

corporation pur.-^uant to the provisions

of Chapter 5S .>f the Ceneral Statutes

of Minnesota for the year 1918, and acts

amendatory thereof, and do hereby
agree upon, adopt and sign the follow-

ing Articles of Incorporation:
ARTICLE L

(a) The name of this corporation
• hall be TITUS COMPANY.

(b) The corporation's principal place
of transacting business and Its general'
office shall be in Duluth, Minnesota. 1

(c) rh, i.uip.ises of the corporation,
and the get! ral nature of the business
to be carried on shall be to buy, hold,

sell, exchange, mortgage, lease and
deal in all kinds of real and personal
property, including slocks and bonds
of other corporations; to explore and
examine lands for iron and other
minerals, metals and stone, and to

conduct exploring, mining and quarry-
ing operations In the State of Minne-
sota and elsewhere, and to Improve all

kinds of property, real or personal, or
both, and to do all things incident to

the business herein mentioned, in-

cluding the right to borrow or loan
money, and to give or accept security
for the same.

ARTICLE II.

Thp period of duration of this cor-
poration shall be thirty (30) years from
and after the 1st day of August. 1915.

ARTICLE III.

The names and places of residence of

the Incorporators are as follows: C.

R. McLiean. Duluth, Minnesota; R. H.
Plnneo, Duluth. Minnesota; W. H. San-
ford, Duluth, Minnesota.

ARTICLE IV.

The management of the business and
affairs of the corporation shall be
vested in a board of flvo (6) directors,
who shall be elected by the stockhold-
ers from among their members at the
annual meeting of the corporation to

be held In its general office In Duluth.
Minnesota, on the ftrst Tuesday in

September in tach year, between such
hours as may be fixed by the By-Laws
of said corporation, and shall hold their
offices for one year and until their
successors are elected and qualified.

Until the first annual meeting of
stockholders, the board of directors
shall be: C. R. McLean. Duluth. Min-
nesota; R. H. Plnneo, Duluth, Minne-
sota; W. H. Sanford, Duluth, Minne- 1

30ta; John T. Kenny, Duluth, Minne- i

sota: Robert Jaques. Duluth, Minne-
sota. I

The officers of the corporation and r

of the board of directors shall bo:
President, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer, and such other officers aa
may be provided for in the By-Laws;
which officers shall be elected by the
boHrd'of directors.
The term of the s«»veral officers shall

terminate at the election of his or
their successors. The board of direc-
tors shall have power to fill vacancies
in Its membership and In Its officers.

Any two of thu offices above named
may be held by the same person.
The first board of directors .<!hall

adopt By-Laws which shall rem:iin
effective until and as amended by the
stockholders at any regular meeting,
or special meeting called therefor. Th e 1

board of directors shall have full power
j

and authority to transact any business
within tlie power of the corporation,
and to delegate such power and au-

1

thorlty as it may deem expedient to
j

any agent or officers of the corpora-
tion.

ARTICLE V.
The amount of the capital stock of

this corporation shall be fifty thou-
."and dollars ($50,000). divided Into five

thousand (5,000) shares of the par I

value of ten dollars ($10.00) each. Such!
stock shall be paid for at such time or

|

times aa may be determined by the
board of directors, and shall be Issued
only when the same has been fully
paid.
The board of directors may Issue

stock In exchange for property or
ssrvlces. or for stock in other cor-
porations, and the Judgment of the
board of direotors as to the full value
of such property or services or stock

]
=r'

shall, in the absence of fraud, be con-
clusive.

ARTICLE VL
The amount of indebtedness or liabil-

ity to which the corporation shall at
any time be subject shall be fifty thou-
sand ($50,000) dollars.

IN WITNESS WHP:RE0F, We have
hereunto set our hands and seals this

20th day of July. 1915.
C. R. McLEAN.
R. H. PIXNEO.
W. U. SANFORD.

Signed. Sealed and Delivered
In Presence of:

ALMA PUCtII.
rob?:rt jaques.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
Live in one part, rent the other.

House on Piedmont avenue arranged
for two families, or can be used as
single dwelling. House has sewer,
water, toilet, electric light. Several
hundred dollars have recently been
spent In new foundation, new paper
Inside and new paint otitslde, mak-
ing the property a very attractive
buy at $3,000.
We have funds on hand for any

good loan and can make It without
delay at a minimum expense to the
borrower.

STRYKER,MANLEY&BUCK

I am offering a strictly up-to-

date home of nine rooms and
big lot on Woodland avenue
for immediate acceptance at

$12,000. Everything about this

property is RIGHT— excep-

tional terms; deferred pay-

ments at Q%.

ACRE TRACTS!
If you want an acre of rich soil

near enough to your work to live

on. within two blocks of the street

car, let us show you

CENTRAL ACRES
Salesmen will meet you at end

of Duluth Heights car line all day
Sunday.

A. W. TAUSSIG & CO.
407 Providence Building.
Melrose 329; Grand 633.

William C. Sargent
Providence Building.

GARYDULUTH
IS BOOMING

Efaven rwidence lots sold thii pait week, four

to men worklnj In the Steel Plant, and three

butineu lots, including lot on Ninety-ninth

street, to be imnroved immediateiy with build-

ing for restaurant.

We must have additlonai business enterprises,

hotel accommodations and small homes: get busy

and select your lot and build; you will be well

repaid for your investment.

Lots sell from $100 up, payable on easy terms.

Automobile service to IooIj over property at your

disposal wecii days and Sundays.

GARY LAND COMPANY, Inc.

ralla<lio Bldg.. Uuluth. Minn.

$1800
WILL BUY A FINE CORNER

IN WAVERLY PARK
having a frontage of 153 feet on
Lake View Drive. $700 in cash
will handle this property, the
balance on monthly payments.
We consider this an exceptional-
ly good bargain.

PULFORD, HOW & COMPANY
609 .Vlvvorth Building:.

S% and 6%
MONEY

TO

LOAN
ON CENTRAL PROPERTY

JOHN A. STEPHENSON & CO.
WOI.Vl.V BtII.DI>G.

Easy Payments
for six-room houses now under

construction on Minneapolis

avenue at Woodland. Very at-

tractive and with all con-

veniences. Seeing is believing,

and we would like to have you
inspect them.

Money on Hand for Mortgage Loans

F. I. SALTER CO.
302 and 303 Lonsdale Bldg.

REAL ESTATE

LOANS!
Money on hand for any good

real estate loan. Lowest rates. No
delay. All privileges.

W. M. PRINDLE &
COMPANY

LONSDALE BUILDING.

Mount Royal Division

The Most Beautiful Exclusive Resi-

dence District Ever Offered In

Duluth.

The lots are
larger and cheap-
er than any other
such tracts in thei

city.

Exclusive
Agents

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis

On this 2l8t day of July, 1915, before
me. a Notary Public within and for said

county, pt rsonally appeared C. R. Mc-
Lean R. H. Pinneo and W. H. Sanford,
to m't^ known tu be the persons de-

j

scribed in and who executed the fore-

Kolng Article.s of Incorporation, and
u.knonl.dK'd that thoy executed the
sail)*' :i.s thfir frio act and deed.

ROBERT JAQUES.
Notary Public,

St. Louis Pounty, Minnesota.
(Notarial Seal. St. Louis Co., Minn.)
My commission expires Nov. 7, 1919.

BEAUTIFUL

HOME
on Improved street. East end, nine
rooms, oak finish, built-in book-
cases, hot water heat; all modern,
and built on honor. Reasonable
cash payment.

Homewood
Addition

Pick out your lot. Take off the
tag and bring It to the office of

Whitney Wall Co.
301 TORRE¥ BLDG.

Homewood Is on and above the
Boulevard from Fifth to Tenth ave-
nue east.

FOR TRADE
for piece of farm land, city lot, all

Improved; worth $750. Call or write

American Security Co.
Phones 2093. Palladio Bldg.

C03LEY & UNBEiiHIU CO.
209-210-211 Exchange BolldinK'

MOXEV TO LOAN.

NOTICE.

Bids will be received for the con-
struction of a two-room school build-

ing Plans and specifications can be

se.n at Adolph, Minn. Each bid must
be accompanied with a certified check
of 1100.00. Bids to be in by August
Bth, 1915.

ERICK LUNDBERG,
CUrk, School Dlst. No. 6.

NOTlGrtO SIDEWALK

CONTRACTORS.

state of Minnesota. Department of
of State.
1 hereby cprtify that the within In-

strument wa.s ttl( d for record In this
orric- on the 23rd day of July, A. D.
1916, at 9 o'clock A. M., and was duly
recorded In Book A-4 of Incorporations,
on page 350.

JULIUS A. SCHMAHL, E.
Secretary of State.

234943.
OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS.

State of Minnesota. County of St. Louis
— ss.

I hereby certify that the within in-
strument was tiled in this office for
record July 24. 1915, at 8:30 A. M.. and
was duly recorded in Book 17 of Mi.sc,

*^ *
4 CHAS. CALLIGAN,

Register of Deeds.
By S. L. PIERCE,

Deputy.
D. U.. July 26. 27. 1916.

NEW HOMES
ON UOIVTiiLY PAYMENT PLAN
We have two n»w homes at 1313 and 1313 Eaat

Ninth street ready to move liitij. Each house ha«

flve rooms and bathrcora; city water, serwer, gas

anil electric lights, hardwood floors and finish

throughout. We wUl sell them on very small

cash payment and balance moutbly like rent.

Wo are bulUing Ave houses on the south

corner of Tlilrteenth aveuiie east and Fifth street.

Will have six rooma each and be strictly mod-

em and up to date- See us if jwu want your

choice.

EBY & GRIDLEY
507. 308 aad 309 Palhidio Bldg.

DULUTH FLORIDA LAND GO

220 WEST FIRST STREET.
Wrlta for descriptive literature,

Agenta Wanted.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the city of Tower. Minn., until eight
o'clock p. m. of August 7th, 1915, for
the construction of approximately
16 600 square feet of cement sidewalk;
1 TOO linear feet of cement curb; 430
linear feet of cement combined curb
and gutter, and 100 cubic yards of
earth excavation, according to plans
and specifications prepared for same.
Plans and specifications are on file

with the city recorder of the city of
Tower, a copy of which can be pro-
cured from Chas. A. Nutter, city en-
gineer of Ely, Minn., on payment of
five dollars, said deposit to be re-
turned to bidder on return of ea-ld

plans and specifications In good condi-
tion* proposals to be addressed to city
recorder, city of Tower, Minn., and
marked "Proposals for Sidewalk Con-
.structlon." A certified check In the
amount of five per cent (6) ,of bid,

-.- ;
I
based on the above approximate quan-

i titles (made payable to the city treas-
urer of the city of Tower) will be re-
quired with each bid as an act of good

j

Many sensational advances have
been recorded in "war stocks" on the

New York market during the last three

months and some lupky investors have
picked up fortunes amounting Into the

millions.

The latest sensation was furnished
by Electric iloat <m »the New York
curb which has advAaced from a fig-
ure of ^lll a share early In the spring
to a "high" of $430, set yesterday. The
stock has moved up over 4(00 points
during the last three weeks. Some
Duluth interests had a quiet tip on
Electric Boat two weeks ago when it

was intimated that the company had
booked a contract from the British
government for 1,000 of its boats. In
eo far as can be learned here however,
no Duluthians invested in it; probably
because "the burnt child dreads the
fire," and there have been some local
burnings in the past. Yesterday the
stock advanced 68 points to $430; re-
acted under profit-taking to J280, and
closed at $370.

Bankers Get Control.
Bankers first began to take an in-

terest In Electric Boat on the knowl-
edge that it controls nearly all the
submarine patents, and that every
country in the worVd building under-
sea craft is compelled to pay it royal-
ties. The banking interests began to
buy the stock on the open market and •

after taking over the holdings of Isaac
L. Rice, the founder .of the company,
tliey finally obtainea cbntrol.
Commenting upon this latest market

incident the Wall Stj-eet Journal says:
"Isaac L. Rice ana ' his family real-

ized $3,500,000 from the rise In Elec-
tric Boat company stftck, and have in-
vested their profit*' m high-grade
bonds. •*-

'

"The emergence *'dt this company
from a condition df iJractical bank-
ruptcy to one of gir^i&t promise in the
brief space* of a few rhonths is phe-
nomenal. Late last winter the com-
mon stock was quoted' at a nominal
price, around $10 a share; today it is

soaring above $370." '

"The company now Is to be reor-
ganized because its present business
is out of line with' ft* capitalization.
Ten shares of stock ^t a new company
are to be given for .die share of old,

according to th* plan under consider-
ation by the votiiig tmstees.

Story Has Ita n-agedy.
"The story of the company's tran-

sition from poverty to affluence is not
without its tragedy, so far as Mr. Rice
is concerned, for ju.st at the moment
when the dream of his life Is fulfilled

he is stricken and rendered unable to

participate In the results of his labor
in the submarine field, in which he was
a dominant character.
"During those fifteen or twenty

years Mr. Rice willingly put his name
on the back of the paper which the
company was forced to Issue, even to

the point of jeopardizing his personal
resources. The sudden turn of the
wheel of fortune was not until the
faith of the officers and employes was
severely shaken, and In some Instances
broken. One employe refused to buy
200 shares of the common stock at $8

a share last December. Another 'in-

sider' early this spring sold 700 shares
at $11 a share. Today they see their

mistake, but they Insist that then the
company was ^practically broke.

Bryan Boonts Stock.
"An Illuminating sidelight may be

found In the advance of twenty points
In the price of the stock on the day
William Jennings Bryan retired from
the cabinet.
"At any rate, Mr. Rice was a persist-

ent seller of stock during the rise

from $60 a share up, disposing of about
12,000 shares In the open market.

"In the course of that selling, Mr.
Rice and his family gave an option
on their remaining holdings to Inter

eats who saw the . future more dis-

tinctly. The new people represent the
biggest In finance on this side of the
.\t1antlc and one of the large.st manu-
facturers of munitionjs of war in Eng-
land. These holdings, roughly 16,000

shares, part of which Us said to have
.-jtond In the name of Mrs. Isaac L.

Rice, were transferred recently

through a stock exchange house at

$140 a share.
"When the option was called, Mr.

Rice and his iram^dlate friends

straightway went Into the open mar-
ket and became large purchasers of

the stock, taking clo^e to 4,000 shares,

which they still hold. They had seen

their mistake. The.)l,lghest price they
paid was approximately 100 points be-

low the stock'.«i present selling price.

"The name Electric Boat company is

rot properly Indicative of the com-
pany's present business. While the

pioneer In the submarine business and
holding the patents upon this modern
wonder of the ocean, the present and
prospective business of the company
Is In the building of light, high-pow-
ered gasoline launches that are really

the opposers of the submarine. They
are 'skimming dishes' of such llghl.

draft that submarine torpedoes will

pass harmle.««sly beneath.
"A submarine detected is a sub-

marine destroyed. It is declared that

England will girdle herself with the8«!

high-powered skimming dishes as sub-

marine detectors.
"The organization that has been de-

voted for so many years to the de-

velopment of the submarine is now
upon a large basis to be devoted to

the development of Its pafraslte—it.f

detector and destroyer."

CHARTS FOR COMMERCIAL
GEOGRAPHY.

WlUard C. Brlnton, In The Engineer-

ing Magazine: Commercial geography
as it Is now widely taught In the pub-
lic schools by listing the various Im-

ports and exports of countries and
the products of different cities, fails

to give a clear Idea of ti^e relative

importance of the materials listed. It

frequently happens that the second or

third Item on a list may have only

one-tenth the importance of the nrnt

Item Because the three names are

given one after the other, the pupil

is quite llkelv to consider the throe

Items of equal Importance, Just a.s three

persons may be of different height, y'Jt

of about the same Importance The
graphic method judiciously applied to

school geography and to- general com-
mercial geography would make a tre-

mendous difference tn the student s

grasp of the subject; -

HE UNDERSTOOD.
Collier's: The prliti ftyoung woman

from New England ,4nrhO was devotlr.g

herself to the educwfrl^jf of the negro
In a Southern school t«Id one of hir
small scholars to bring a bucket of

water from the sprjnff.
.. „ ^

"T ain't gwlne fofch ,no water, he
whined rebel! lously, ' '

^ ^
"Oh. Eph!" she ^protested. "you

mustn't say that. Ponit you remera-
ber how I have tajugl|t you: First

^

THIS IS ONE OF THE MAIN APPROACHES TO TH|: CAPITAL OF RUSSIAN POLAND.

PROBLEMS OF WIFE

OF MAN OF GENIUS

Great Pianist's Spouse Tells

Secret of Her Happy Marriage;

''We Grew Up Together and

Understand/' Says Mme.

Busoni, Who Doesn't Regret

Giving Up Her Own Musical

Career—Her Problems.

fifteenth birthday had arrived, last t

September.
'

"Thousands of boys are as favorably
situated as he is for doing the same
thing It Is only that they could do it

and he did it that miikes the difference.
H'.s methods have net been spectacular;
he bears not the slightest resemblance
to the heroes of various popular boys

I

books, nor has he been spurred by
! any dire necessity; he has not been

I

goaded Into action tn any way or re-

I
quired to drudge away his boyhood; he
has merely been given sympathlc en-

: couragement, and teen allowed to df

1 his own thinking and planning and
1 to reap his own reward. The fact

I

that at fifteen he las achieved a suc-
• cess that might be envied by a full-
' giown man (and that without the loss
of a single day at school or the loss ! Clara Brown Lyman In the New

i of too great a pfirt of his boyish york Tribune; The well planned

J ^Irt^rs'VJt' iL^^urV^^'^i^VoUi'^c:: \

nursery of today is a verv ^different

thrift, Industry and good judgment. room from the attic playground to

"The purchase* of the farm was han- which children used to be relegated
died in an entlrelj businesslike man-

I ^^ rainy days. In the present day
ner. No favors were given or asked . __„ „„^^i„^^^ t^^me there is now set

GUARD THE CHILD'S EYES
|

Glaring Lights Are the Cause of

Many Baby Ills; For the Nursery

Indirect Lighting Is the Ideal

System; Walls and Hangings

Should Be Delicate Blue and

Furniture White Enameled.

Zoe Beckley In the New York Mail:

If your taste in husbands inclines

toward a genius, better catch him
j J^^'^jt^Vr side'.' °Elgh'ty doUarswas the

i

well-app

vounjr. This for several reasons.
,
first payment, and a mortgage at the

j

apart for the deflinite use of the little

First because the affections of a 1
legal rate of Inte est was given for folk not merely one room, where toya,

,

'

1 . *i. _ ^11 .,„„„,., *i^^\ the remainder of the purchase Prlce. .. . ^ ^ make a heterogeneous
•renlus are like the well known tide ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ promeptly rented for f^'J f^"^ ground for every!h?n| that" ' "

"
$B a month, which took care of the

! ^j^j^^gg ^^ ^^ie children, but a suite.lu the affairs of men—they must be

taken at the flood to lead on to matri-

mony. Leave the artistic tempera-
ment too long, and it hardens into a

aerce dislike of caotivitv. Second, it

l» best to begin early and grow up
with a genius. You are more certain
to be happy with him. You learn his
ways while still in the .plastic stage. „,.„,,. „^^, ,. „„_^ .„ ^.^ ..

And he, on his part, becomes gradually i ^jji^^^jj^j^g ^ ^e it understood,
"used" to you and even dependent

^ „ ^ ^ ^f j^ too
upon you for the sweet, homely things ~ »^»» '•

• -

that make his great art possible.
This I gathered from a talk with a

lovelv. gold haired Swedish woman,
wife of a man whose fame rings
round the >^'0'-ld--Ferrucclo Busonl ^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^whom some people call the greatest
living pianist.

Better Tkan Fame.
Mme. Busoni would rather be what

she is. the wife of an artist, mother

interest and taxes (ind left a small sum
| consisting of day nursery, night

over toward the payments on the prln
cipal. At this rate the farm would be
nearly paid for by the time he was
21 without a single extra exertion
on his part, and all the money he
earned might be spent for baseball
bats, tickets to Ihe moving picture
shows, and other things dear to th©
bovish heart; some of it did go in these

- he Is

went
in a donation to the town hospital

nursery and bath, with nurse's room
adjoining, and comfortingly near to
mother, just across the hall.

In location the ideal modern nurs-
ery faces south and east, so that bjr

day each of its rooms is flooded with
sunshine. Its appointments are dainty
and inviting, and they havo been
chosen after the most recent, ap-
proved hygienic atandards. for the
object of setting apart these rooms
for little folk is to create In them

portunltles.
"As before said, ^he town was a sum-

because of its daintiness, but because
It Is a restful color for the eyes, and
because, too. It gives the roonis an
atmosphere of brightness, cleanllnesB

of two stalwart boys, maker of a
home and conservator of that at-
mosphere of peace and sympathy that
Is breath of life to a music maker. ^, # *w . # .^
than to have fame for herself. This keep on his father s farm
she mlKht easily have won, for it was "In addition to being a landed

mei resort overflowing with boarding *h,?**^i'"%7„e3g
houses; It was also minus a system <^fThe floor, which Is given an un-
garbage coUectlon so the landlady of noUghed finish, so that It may not
the nearest board; ng house was more ^„come a source of danger, has one
than willing to fill In with a prop- 1--^^ -jig instead of many small
ositlon to buy two nigs for Melvin to ^^^^ that are apt to slide, in a tone of

darker blue than the walls; the furni-

ture is white enameled, with decora-
tions in blue, and the toys are of the

ucii'ti i«v,..v, . ., -«- new sanitary type that are both at-

Busoni met the girl to whom he be- 1
erlions, for he has a small sum of tractive and safe to play with.

came engaged In less than a week. ' money loaned at grood Interest, as well y^^ ^rlb or bed Is white enameled

_ pro-

at''the*nouir°schooT'of "Schafwenkaatl prletor. Master Hatch has also a steady

Berlin twenty-four years ago that i
Income, acquired solely by his own ex-

"There you see illustrated the true ' as the steady rent of the house, and, ^^^^ jg placed with the head against

tlstic temperament," laughed ma-
;
most hopeful sign, when the country's ^^^^ center of one wall, so that It shall

lad known each other but needs are considered, it is evident that I „gt plenty of good, fresh air. but
But It was enough, as

\
the siren song of the city will fall on

j facing away from the windows, so
sures time. My husband i deaf ears In comlne years, for the other that the early morning light may not
the woman!' I said, 'Th^ day he said to his business adviser.) ghlne Into the child's eyes.

, has come!' hh< mother. 'I think It would be a pew mothers give much thought to

twentv-flve vears now and still we do
not regl-et it. The heart of an artist

must be deoendahle unmetimes, eh?
"I have never, never been sorry to

give up my chance of what they call

a career As I look upon the years

we have, been together, the career

-hat mleht have been mine looks pit-

ifully Insignificant compared with my
life as it is.

The Grandent Career.
"My husband, my children, my op-

portunities to read, to travel, to see

the world—and my home—these com-
pose the grandest career a woman

'"'^Tlfe iac'^'^hat this home is forever

shifting from one part of the globe

?o another does not distress rnadame
of the sturdy Norseland one little bit.

She has learned to cast the spel

of homelikene.ss over the stiffest hotel

suite She knows how to put sweet-

ness and lieht into a boarding house

Sack pa?lor*A8 for a furnished apart-

ment—blng! she can whisk things

Slfout with, the fewest motions pos-

slbU. eliminate, add here.

land and buy more, so I can be Im- i

jj, these rooms from dusk unftl bed-
*

"

time and frequently during the night.

One "of the responsible causes for ejre

trouble In children is the bad habit

proving It and be ready to make my
living on it when I am 21. I ought
to be able to get It in good shape in
the next six years.'

"

CHILD HE TOSSED
IM FUN MAY DIE

T>etrolt Ne'ws: A grave young
physician at the Solvay hospital shook
his head when asked as to the condi-
tion of Stephana Strumm.

"She has taken a turn for the
worse and her »;ondltion is serious,"
he said.

In a cell at tie central police sta-
tion Is Thomas Mark, a great hulk
of a man, strong: and agile and ten-
der hearted and a man who loves
children. Back and forth in an end-
less pacing he passes the hours away,
waiting for news of the child and

o..„« «,T..,,.«^L= »«» change
I

against him on the books of the po-
fi"^*' o^^^ for haTf an hour at the lice Is the charge "felonious assault."

Tossing her high in the air as she
nearest store, and bring
beautv to what was merely a shelter!

A home she must have, however, for

those boys of hers, Benvenute. 20. and
Hafaelo, 14.

Managing a Genlmi.
"Restaurants and hotels are splendid

in America." she explains with a pretty

courtesy, lest our communal feelings

be hurt "but they are no place for

boys to' have their meals. Love and
sprntual things must be mixed with

nieat and potatoes! Isn't it so? We
must have companionship, the exchange

of Ideas, the family circle about our

laughed aloud and her mother looked
on sml

"

Stepha
to the pavement. The child may
dying and the man is held.

"Mans," Stephttna murmured smil-
ing.
"Mans" Is the name she bestowed

on the great playfellow and she holds
no malice In her heart because the
m^n's fingers sipped and she from
elfln mite of Playvllle became a

UL .^i-=»= ,* o wounded little t;reature of pain and
tables whenever possible, mustntwe. suffering.
That Is why I try to make a home "The man meant no harm," said

..-_ ^v.i\^^^r^ Joseph Poplel, assistant prosecutor.

of letting them He facing a strong
light—whether daylight or artlflclal

Many a conscientious mother or

nurse who will carefully screen a win-

dow with dainty curtains and dark
shades, so that the child's eyes may
not be Injured by too direct sunlight

during a daytime nap, will, curiously

enough, allow a child to lie in its crib

at night, looiang upward toward a
ceiling group of bright, unshaded
lights or at dazzling brackets on the

w^Us. without realizing that com-
paratively the same thing is happen-
ing to the little eyes by this care-

lessness that would happen if direct

sunlight were shining down upon the

bed. Many a nursery otherwise modei
in every respect has sinned In this

particular and most Important fea-

ture, and many a mother has n con-
^eaucnce wondered why her children

«

ey*8 vere wtak—why the youngsters

were restless, fretful, sleepless—and
attributed it to any other cause than
the ill effects of glare.

„v..i-.
It Is all-Important, however, while

d aloud and her mother lookea
,

ii '»-"—»'
•

-^^^^ t they should
lling, his great hands fell and the eyes are >""«'» __a!r,Bt Anvthina
na fell a crumbled little heap be carefully Rviarded against anything

pavement. The child may be like glare, which mea"S defective

faith -on the part of such bldde.-sald
Z^^-'/J^^^^ll^^ Ir^nqTVorngf ^thfrd

certified check.^ to be returned to the
unsurcesflful bidders. Sand and gravel
can be procured free of cost at the
pit The average haul of which will
be about one-half mile. The city of
Tower re.t^erves the right to reject any
or all bids. CHA.S. LANG.

City Recorder.

person, he Is not<; going. PluraL
First person, we are not going; second
person, you are not going; third per-
son they are not going. Now. Eph,
do you understand it-^jerfectly?"

"Yas'm, I un*st»»<l«-aln't nobody
gwlne." I id'

everywhere we Ko—for my children

"But isn't a genius a child, and rather

a difficult child to handle at tlnies?

"Ah yes," answered madame with the

faintest, far away ghost of a sigh. A
genuine is a problem. But once you learn

the answer it Is easy," she laughed, and
the sigh was forgotten.^
"What Is the answer?
"Tact, diplomacy, patience, contrlv-

Ina ways and means," madame replied.

"Now for Instance, I am seeing you at

the Hotel Clarldge Instead of In our

temporary home uptown.'
He Hates the Telephone.

Mme. Busonl paused eloquently, a

smile in her blue eyes. -^^ Kreat Jisht
dawned on me. I was one of the things

that had to be managed with tact di-

plomacy, etc.! I then recalled that

Senor Busonl loves reporters as Harry
Thaw loves Mr. Jerome, and madame
and I had a nice, comfortable laugh to-

"Another very bad thing," she con-

tinued cheerily. ;'l8 the telephone! Oh,

that telephone! How he hates It. He
wlU never answer It. It rings for ice,

for milk, for rolls. The butcher calls

up, the hallboy calls up. the Janitor

calls up. everybody In the world calls

UP and I have to think of ways for

making it silent. Oh. it is a problem,

that telephone. „ . jj j
"But I shall manage It, she added

quietly "I have been managing things

a long time now. I have learned how
because I married young. We have
grown up through life together—and
we understand."

. .. ^ ^. ».»
I asked Mme. Busonl If sluj thought

any woman who married young and
used tact, diplomacy, etc., would be
blessed with happiness and success.

"No," she answered quickly, "it Is a

lottery!"

A FARMER AT FIFTEEN.

In the American Magazine appears
an srtlcle about Melvin Spofford Hatch,

a ID-year-old North Carolina boy who
at 18 bought a farm with money that

he himself earned. An extract follows:

"A young boy in the mountains of

Western North Carolina, Master Melvin
Spofford Hatch, bought a small truck
farm on the outskirts of the town of

HendersonvlUe. when he was 13. finish-

ing payment for it by the time his

but there may have been careless
ness even then. If the little girl dies
we will take .action. If not the man
win be released. He Is broken heart-
ed. He Is suffering enough, but there
must be some warning to others who
play with children without due care."

e

PREFERRED TO STAND.
Philadelphia Telegraph: Sambo who

had lived all hlu life In a metropolis,
got a Job on a farm. Not knowing
that the game v/as new to him. Uncle
Josh gave the farmhand a bucket and
a three-legged 9tool and told him to
milk the cow. An hour later Sambo
returned.
"Look heah, boss," he remarked, with

a wearied expressloTi, "I guess I will
hab to give up de Job ob milkln' dat
cow.**
"What's the matterT* wonderlngly

asked Uncle Josh, knowing Bossy to
be kind and gentle. "She ain't afeered
o' vou. Is she?"
"She ain't af'-ered, boss." answered

Sambo, almost pathetically, "but she
won't mind. I tried fo" mos* an hour,
but I couldn't make her set down on
dat little stool."

e —
REPRIEVE ANGERS A MURDERER.
London Chronicle: An unusual scene

was enacted at Versailles Jail recently,
when the publi? prosecutor went to
Inform two muiderers that their death

vision, disordered nerves and many
other ills later on. There are a few
liirhtlnK principles which everyone

Should know and apply to home light-

ing in general, and which it is as easy

as It Is important to observe:
A light not properly shaded to

reduce Its brightness should never

be within the range of vision.

It should never be wholly un-
shaded. , , . „„_
Proper shading consists In sur-

rounding the source of light wMth

a translucent shade or globe of

such a nature that it does not al-

low the light source to be seen
ft 1 fActly
Wall fixtures must be heavily

shaded and pendant celling fix-

tures must have frosted tipped

lamps for electricity or frosted

cylinders for inverted gas lamps
In addition to the surrounding

The reason for the argument against

direct lighting in the """ery is slm-

Dle It Is natural for a child. w;hen

awake In bed, to look upward if it »

IvluK on Its back, and because of this

the first thing the eyes encounter is

tSl Jverhe^ iroup of brilliant ll^ts
n nractlce which will produce seriou*

results If continued. \^all lights, un-

less of very low brilliancy and com-
pletely shaded by thick fabric screens,

produce the same effect when tho

child lies on Its side, looking In that

direction. Ideal lighting systems for

the nursery, therefore, are the Indi-

rect or semi-direct. In which the light

sources are concealed in opaque or part-
ly opaque bowls which hang from the
celling and which direct the light to

the ceiling, from which It Is diffused
throughout the room.

WOMEN WHO ARE SEA CAPTAINS.
America Is the only country whero

inform two muraerers mai ineir oeatn
| thr full title of "captain" has been be-

^l'^ifr.?L^lt m^"
commuted to Penal .

theJuU m^e o^^^^p
^^^ ^ .^

servitude 'o^ life.
r»n»Jv«^ *»,« 1 the "strand. This was strikingly illus-

One, Joseph Brugen, received the J"^ • >^'^ ^ vears aeo bv a decision
news joyfully, but the other. Louis

'

trat^d
^Lo'nd^/bolrd^of trade whlcH

Louis. exclalmeJ: "What, you ^^^^i^tnsL to grRnt a yachtmnFter's ner-
the Jury for my head, and now you

[ff\^||° to Lady Ernestine Brudencll
come to torture me by a reprieve? I do

^^If^e a well-known yachtswoman of
not want it; I tiust have liberty or the "[^'iCi^'^ ^^yo had thoroughly prepared
guillotine.^ I won't ^o to the galleys at

\ ^JVself fof the examination In seaman-
any price.

. ,. 1 ghlo and navigation. She appeared be-
io saying, he rushed upon the public »^*P

\l^ ^^^^d of trade and asked to
prosecutor, selaed him by the throat.

| \l\^ {^l examination, pointing out that
and endeavored to strangle him. The gh^® merely desl red authorltv to com-
keepers had gr'»at difficulty In releas
Ing the official and putting the con
Vict In a strait jacket.

mand her own yacht, and had no in

tentlon of serving on board other ship*.

The board of trade, nevertheless, re-

fused to grant her request, on th«
In addition to nuts used in confec- ground that It could not permit a wont-

tlonery, the Indian cashew tree yields an to be examined for a "master's" cer-

an Insect-repelling gum, a Juice that I tlficate, as the word "master" clearly

makes an Indelible Ink and three kinds
;
implied that only men were eligible,

of oil, one edible and the others used
| not taking into consideration ta«

to tan fishing nets and preserve wood, broader meaning of the woro-
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MARKET HAS

FAIRJPTURN

Wheat Advances on Settled

Weather and Black

Rust Reports.

Flaxseed Turns Strong

With Good Inquiry From

Crushers' Interests.

Dolnth Bonrd o« Trade, Jaly 27.—Th«
larkct was stronK at the clone on a

karat of blddlnK.

July wheat cloi^ed anehaniced; Sep-

tember 2e up. and December l%e up.

July durum eloeied ^4« ««»d September

Oat* closed l%e lip at 6«V:C for on

<he track; rye Ic up at 96c, and barley

vnchanifcd at from 66c to Tsc.

At Winnipeg, July oats closed lM»c

•ff at 59 '/ic asked, and October un-

changed at 41'Htc asked.
Puts on Minneapolis September wheat

closed at 91.06>s bid and calls at )|1.10%
bid.

Forecasts of continued unsettled
weather over the Southwest further
delaying threshing optrations. led to

eubstantlal advances in the wht at

market again today. Advices from
Northwest points continued favorable,

but rumors of black rust indications

from a few sections contributed to

bullish sentiment and led to a disposi-

tion to cover any outstanding short

contracts. ^ . ,

Good cash demand was reported lo-

callv. but oflfirings were only nominal
i

CO that business was of a straggling:
nature. Included In the Inspection of

|

«2 cars of wheat here were 49 cars
(

of No. 2 northern shipped up from
Minneapolis to be immediately loaded
out for Buffalo. Apart from that there
•were only 13 cars on hand, including
durum wheat. Minneapolis wheat re-

ceipts today were 190 cars against 248

last year and at Chicago there were
642 cars compared with 1,667 a year
ago. More liberal marketings are,

however, forecasted at that point

within the next few days.
The world's visible supply report

was about as expected, a decrfase of

€ 701,000 bu being shown in the week.
Total world's stocks are now estimat-

ed at 71.680,000 bu, a falling off of 24,-

000,000 bu from a year ago.
Snows report estimating that the

current season's American c/oP
y'H?**

will show an Increase of 100,000,000 bu
over the government July report, was
flven some attention and served as a
actor against the promotion of any
extra bullish sentiment.
Kansas and Omaha cash markets

were strong today, each showing ad-

vances of 2^ 5c. In that the continued

light receipts, leading to difficulty be-

ing experienced by operators In cover-
ing their July contracts, was a fJfctor.

Liverpool opened weak and then

turned firmer on the belief that im-
are absorbing American new
wheat freely.
wheat sold unchanged here at

SI 61. September opened 'isC up at

ll.09% and advanced Ic more up to

noon hour. December advanced
to n.10%. , . , ^,

In durum was fairly active

In the new crop future. It opened
unchanged at $1.20^4 and gained *4C.

July durum was not quoted during the

early trading.
Flax Turns Strong.

Flax.«eed market became more set-

tled after its break extending back

over a week. Crushers were In the

market for small lots at the low points

and prices were advanced moderately.
Oporators predict that the next gov-

ernment: crop report will show a

vision downward in the estimate
acreage sown in flax.

July llax closed 2c up at $1.60 nomi-
nal. September opened unchangfd at

$1 eO^i and closed 2 '4c up at $1.63

asked ' Of-tober opened unchanged at

$1.62'4, and closed 2'4C up at |l-62>/8

bid. November opened ^ic off at ?l.b2U
and closed 2'4<" "P at $1.65 bid.

At Winnipeg, July flax closed SV^c

up at $1.42 V- bid, and October 234 c

up at $1.15.
. „ , ^

At Buenos Aires flax closed

at $1.24 '4, and London, Ic off at

porters
winter

July
fl.61.
il.09%
the
l%c
Trading

re-
of

9.1c off

$1.91%.

Mo.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Barley,
Barlfy
Gals,
OaU.
0.1 U.
Flax.
Flax.
Flax.
Flax.
FUx.
Flax,

Cash Sales Tuesday.
northern wheat, part car

noitlieni wheat. 1 car, mixed 1.4»

1 car 1.25

l>.ntt car
1 car
1 car
part car

durum,
durtini.

durum,
durum,
durum.

1 car
1 car. to arrive

part car. No. 3 white

1 car. No. a white

J-S car. .sample

! oars, part car

par car

1 car

1 car
1 car
1-3 cars

.$1.51

1.26
1.26
1.22
1.21
.T3

.78

.."iS

.50H

.50
1.B8H
l.Bfl

1.59H
l.S8'4
1.60

160H

MARKET GOSSIP.
Outlook for wheat and grain crops

over the Northwest is promising judg-
ing from reports being received by
The Herald from correspondents.
The Crookston. Minn.. Milling com-

pany writes: "Prospects for spring
wheat are very good, but It la too
early vet to t^ll anything about the
yield. We will be threshing in four
weeks."

R. J. Matteson. St. Peter. Minn., says:
"Wheat will be a big crop and flax-
seed looks well."
The Benson (Jraln company of He-

ron Lake, Minn.. .«nys: "Barley will
run from 25 to 4ft bu an acre, and
average 80 bu. The wheat crop is

promising, but wheat and flax are
only minor crops with us. We raise
mostly corn and oats. Oats will turn
out well."

P"'armer's Grain company of Wabasco,
Minn., says: "Flaxseed will average 12
bu an acre; barley 26 bu an acre and
spring wheat 20 bu an acre. Wheat
is showing some signs of black rust
and oats red rust. The outlook for
both is however, good."

• * •

Paine Commission company had the
following from McBean Bros., Winni-
peg: "Reports from country show
prospects have never been better. Some
cutting will be done next week. It
will be general in Manitoba Aug. 16;
In Saskatchewan about Aug. 26. Es-
timate crop at 250,000,000 bu." , ,• * • July
Howe, Neb., wired: "Too much rain, Sept

hundreds of acres of wheat are still

standing that should have been har-
vested three weeks ago. Much wheat
cut is sprouting In the shock. Half the
wheat Is harvested. Oats are badly
lodged, and corn is very backward."

« * •

Lecount wired from Waubay, S. D.,
yesterday: "Raining and very cool to-
day. Wheat is looking fine. There Is

some black rust in all early fields, but
late fields are clean. Rust will not de-
velop In this weather and grain also
ripens slowly. If this cool weather
continues I believe wheat will get away
from rust."

« * «

C. E. Lewis & Co. had the following
wire from Fargo, N. D.: "Some farm-
ers here this morning insist that black
rust Is coming as it did last year. Clark
Dalrvmple says his wheat fields are full

of white heads. He thinks they are
caused bjft early rust."

* « •

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:
"Bullish influences of more or less Ini-

portance were offset by better Ameri-
can weather and Indicated larger
Western receipts. Spot market was
easy, l(g2d lower, with cargo market
irregular but generally steady; winters
3d lower, Manitobas 6d lower, Plates
and Indians unchanged. After opening
easy, the market was steady with an
Improved demand for winters unfavor-
able reports from India and a belief
that Importers are absorbing freely of
new American winters with European
crop promise unsatisfactory. Russian
advices are bearish, but that country
Is shipping little and prospects for
early shipments are remote with im-
porters' demand likely to prove large.

'

* « «

European visible—Wheat, 59,736,000
bu against 62,800,000 bu a year ago.

* • •

Argentine freights are strong at 62s
6d. unchanged from Friday. Weather
there is clear and cool.

* • *

Minneapolis—Cash demand was very
good for top grades, but lower grades
were slow. One northern blue stem
sold at 40 to 43c over September, and
velvet chaff at 33 to 36c over Sep-
tember. Flour .sales were light. C;ish

No. 1 northern wheat sold there at
from $1.4014 to $1.50^4. and No. 2

northern at from $1.37'!4 to $1.47%.
* * *

Chicago public and private elevator
stocks: Wheat, 373,000 bu. Increase,
262.00ft bu, Ift.st year, 4,221.000 bu; corn,

714,000 bu, decrease, 127.000 bu, last

year, 1,802,000 bu; oats, 356,000 bu, de-

crease, 92,000 bu, last year, 2,457,000

bu.
« • •

Foreign crop summary:
United Kingdom—Crop prospects are

fair, but finer weather is wanted.
France—Weather Is generally un-

favorable, being wet with frequent
storms.
Oermanv Harvesting Is about

finished, and all roports are of good
vields and quality.
Russia—All reports are of good

yields. Weather favors harvesting.
Bulgaria—Crop outlook is sati.«fac-

tory and government is*arranging for
increased export facilities.

India—Weather continues dry and
holders aro firm.

Australia—Further rains have come
and crop prospects are excellent.

• • •

World's visible supply: Wheat, 71,-

680 bu against 105.428.000 bu last year.

Decrease In week, 6,701,000 bu.
• •

Duluth grain stocks, giving changes
In two days:
Wheat—Western and winter, 1,000

bu; spring, 161,000 bu; Increase, 11,000

bu; durum, 12,000 bu; Inciease, 1,000

bu; total wheat, 174.000 bu; net in-

crease, 12,000 bu.
Coarse grains—Corn, 410,000 bu; oats,

66.000 bu; increase, 11,000 bu; rye,

1,000 bu;barley, 111,000 bu; Increase,

7,000 bu; flax, domestic, 1,106,000 bu;
bonded, 304,000 bu; total flax, 1,410,000

bu; increase, net, 5,000 bu.
Total of all grains, 1,763,000 bu; net

increase, 35,000 bu.
• • 4>

Clearance reported: Wheat, 288,000

bu; flour, 1,000 bbls; together equal
to 21(3.000 bu; corn, none; oats, 8,000 bu.

• •

Primary markets report the follow-
ing receipts and shipments today:
Wheat—Receipts, 1,422,000 bu; last

year, 2,440,000 bu; shipments, 399,000

bu; last year, 246,000 bu.
Corn—Receipts, 449,000 bu; last year,

368.000 bu; shipments, 249,000 bu; last

vear, 254.000 bu.
Oats—Receipts, 529,000 bu; last year,

1,093,000 bu; shipments, 408,000 bu;
last year, 583,000 bu.

• • *

Cars of wheat received: Year
Yesterday. Ago.

Duluth 62 145
Minneapolis 190 248
Winnipeg 143 None
Chicago 642 1.667

Kansas Citv, bu 96,000 238,000

St. Louis, bu 153.000 136,000
• # *

Cars of linseed received: Year
Yesterday Ago.

Duluth 14 20
Minneapolis 16 7

Winnipeg B None
• • «

Hallet & Carey company received
49 cars of No. 2 northern wheat today,
shipped from Minneapolis. It will go
forward at once to the East to cover
a milling order. That office Is said
to have another Eastern inquiry for
100,000 bu of wheat that may also be
filled from Minneapolis elevator stocks.

• • .

Some fine samples of blue stem and
n-i^rquls wheat from Ottertail county.
Minn., were shown on the boqrd of

tiTde bv H. J. Atwood today. One of

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, J
July

—

Open.
Duluth
Minneapolis ....1.46^
Chicago 1.18-12%
WlnnTpeg 1.37

September

—

Duluth 1.09^b
Minneapolis .... 1.07 Vs
Chicago 1.07% -07
Winnipeg, Oct . .1.06-05%

December

—

Duluth 1.10
MIniieapolls ....1.08%
Chicago 1.09^4-09
Winnipeg

High.

1.47
1.18
1.37

1.10%b
1.08%-
1.08%
1.07

1.10%b
1.09%
i.io\4

hk

Low.

l.V6%
1.11\
1.37

1.09Vfea
1.06%
1.06%
1.06%

1.09
1.07
1.08

Close.
1.61b
1.47a
1.12%
1.37

1.10%bj'i'JD8''>4b
1.08%-%* fH)6}4*>
l-08%-5 1.06%
1.07 ac^C%-^
1.10%b — -IrOS^a
1.09% a 1.07 %b
L10%a jk |k08%b
1.07%ai^||06%b

DULUTH DURUM MARKOTjt
Open. High. Low. Close. '^Aily

.1.20% 1.22 1.20%b
1.25b
1.22b

2«.
1.24 %b
;J.20%a

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
Open. High. Low.

sep^ !!!!!!!".!! .1.66% i".63% lieo^a
Oct 1.62%a 1.64%b 1.62

Nov 1.62% 1.65b 1.62%

Close.
1.60n
1.63a
1.64%a
1.65b

July 26.
1.58n
1.60 %b
1.62%a
1.62%a

Ago.

.94%

.93%-%

.92%

.94%-%

.96%

.94%

.96% ..

Y'r ago.
.96 %n
.94

Y'r ago.
1.87%
1.89
1.90%
1.91%

RAILROADS

ARUCTIVE
Recent Chronic Weakness

Is Overcome and Good

Advances Made.

Nevada Consolidated
North Lake
Nlpissing
North Butte

Duluth close: Wheat-
No 2 northern, $1.45-1.46;
$1.10% bid. Durum
September, $1.22 bid
asked; November, $1.65 bid.

On track: No. 1 hard, $1.52; No. 1 northern, $1.61;

July, $1.51 bid; September. $1.1074 bi.d: P^cember
On track: No. 1, $1.25; No 2, $1.20-1.21; July $1.26 bid.

Linseed—On track. $1.61; to arrive. $1.61 October $1.6^%
. ,..S5 bid. Oats—On track, 52%c; to arrive Oct. 30, 36%c.

Rve On track. 9(lc; to arrive, 96c. Barley—On track. 66-72c. 00-0^
^Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat, 13,879 bu, last year 82. < 84

oats 11,082 bu, last year 106 bu; barley, 6,669 bu, last year none; flax, 4,3d8

last'y^ar 8,006 bu.
Shipments of domestic grain—None.
Elevator receipts of bonded grain—None.
Shipments of bonded grain—None.

bu;
bu,

War Stocks Dominate the

Market and Continue

Buoyant.

New York, July 27.-

Ing movement lifted
In the first half hour
day. The demand ran

-A broad buy-
prices quickly
of trading to-

largely to the

OJIbway
Old Colony
Old Dominion
Osceola . . .

.

Quincy ^.....
Ray Consolidated ......

Santa Fe
Shannon ...,••...
Shattuck
Shoe Machinery
Superior Boston
Superior Copper
Tamarack
Trinity .»

Tuolumne
United Fruit
U. S. Mining
do pfd

Utah Cons - •

Victoria
Wtnona
Wolverine

18%
1%

29%

3%
62
76
80
22
2%
7%-
26%
60%
2%
26%
40%
4

4Sc
133
S9%
4«%
11%
2%
»%

69

14%
IVi
5%

to
2%
8%

64
76
82
22%
3
8
26
60%
i%
26%
40%

49c
183%
40%
47
12%
2%
4
69%

2*9receipts, 13.644; creamery extras,
85 %c; extra firsts. 24®24%c; firsts,
2S%c; seconds, 21%e>22%c.
Cheese—Steady; daisies, 18%® 14c;

twins. lS®lS%c; Americas, 14%@16c{
Ions horns, 13%® 14c.

Egffs—Receipts. 12,507 cases; un«
changed.

Potatoes—Lower; receipts. S3 cars;
Virginia cobblers barreled, $1.86; bulk,
EOc.
Poultry—Alive higher; fowls. 14c.

New V«rk. ^_
New York. July 27 Butt«r—Steady; receipts,

M.ua; <T8Bm*ry extru. 9S Bcore, MHc; creamert
blsher scoitac. n@;2T4c: flrsu. 24%dl6e; teconds,
2S^24e.
Kgm—Weak; recMpta. 33.878; fresh (Sthered extras,

23H@24c; exirM, nrato. 21^22V»c; flnta. lt@20%cr
•econds, 17^18Hc; nearby hennery whitei. line t»
fancy, 28(g2<)f; nearby hennery browns. 24g26o.
Cheese—Steady ; recelpu. 11.089; etale. whole mlllfc

treA twlnt and flaU. white and oolured, 13%014e.

HIDES, PELTS, WOOL, ETC.

them, however, showed a slight trace

of black rust.
* * •

Duluth car Inspection: Wheat—No. 1

northern, 3; No. 2 northern, 49; No. 3,

4; No. 4, 1; rejected, 1; durum, 4; total

wheat, 62, last year, 146; flax, 14, last

year, 20; oats, 24, last year, 9; barley,

16, last year, 6; total of aU grains, 116,

last year, 187; on track. 29.

CHICAGOWARKET.

®1.40%; No. 3 wheat, $1.31% @1. 43%".

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 77%® 78c; oats,

No. 3 white, 60%® 51c; flax, $1.67%®

Flour unchanged. Shipments. 41.400
bbl.

Barley, 65®72c; rye, $1.00@1.02;
bran, $21.50.

St. Louis T^'heat.

St. Louis, Mo., July 27.—July wheat
closed at $1.10; Sept. at $1.05%, and
Dec. at $1.08%.

scored
then re-

Unsettled Weather in Harvest Fields

Advances Price of Wheat.

Chicago, July 27.—Unsetled weather
In the domestic harvest region with
a forecast of more led to higher
prices today for wheat. There was
also a decided falling off In the Euro-
pean visible supply, and it was said

the movement hereafter from India
would be light. On the other hand,
the conditions were against the de-
velopment of blackrust. After open
Ing %@l%c higher the market
some additional gains and
acted to a moderate extent.
Subsequently word that black rust

Infection was spreading In Minnesota
and North Dakota brought about a

fresh upturn. Many reports were re-

ceived telling of serious damage by
wet weather In Kansa?, Nebraska and
Missouri. The close was strong, % to

is-4r above last night.
Corn rose with wheat and as a re-

sult of the cool temperatures. Pit

speculators, however, were sellers

the upturn. Opening prices,

ranged from a shade to %c
were followed by something
back and then, a rally.

^ . ^
The market afterward showed

strength. Influenced a good deal by

the smallncss of country offerings and
because of fairly active eastern de-

mand. The close was firm at % to %c
net advance. .

Oats kept within narrow limits. The
market, though, reflected the strength

of other grain.
Lower average quotations for hogs

weakened provisions. Nevertheless

pork was for a time a conspicuous
exception. «i io«i iau.-Wheat—No. 2 red, new, $1.13® 1.14%,

No. 2 hard new, 5118V4 ®116.
Corn No. 2 yellow, 80%,®8lc:

KansUB City Wheat.
Kansas City, Mo., July 27_

wheat closed at $1.17; Sept. at
and Dec. at $1.06%.

.Wheat
$1.04%.

MINING STOCKS

SLIGHTLY WEAKER

on
which

higher,
of a set-

B.40
)18c.

No. 4

vellow. 79'i@80c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 52\®53%: stan

f«ard, 63%'?i54c. _ ^ ,

Rye—nI. 2. $1.02®1.03; ^l^rley,

®78c. Timothy, $4.50®5.50;

'^Po?k!'$r3.25; lard. $7.66®7.72; ribs.

$9.00® 9. 50

72%
clover.

Wheat

—

July . .

.

Sept ...

Com

—

July . .

.

Sept
Oat*—

July . .

.

Sept ...

Pork-
Sept . .

.

Oct ....

Lard

—

Se.t . .

.

Oct . .

Rlbs-
Sept . .

.

Oct ....

Open.
.12V4

.07

.79

.74^4

.62%

13.35
13.50

7.82
.7.85

. 9.47

. 9.50

High.
$1.13%
i.oeH

.80

.74%

.8S%

.88%

13.50
13.65

7.85
7.95

9iS2
9.50

Low.
fi.im
i.oe',4

.78%

.74

.51%

.37%

18.10
13.32

7.67
7.80

9.32
ft. 32

Clfise.

I1.12H
1.08V4

.80

.74%

.53%

.88%

IS. SO
18.65

7.85
7.95

9. 45
9.42

For
ua}',

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.

hours ending at 8 a. m., Tuee-
the twenty - four

July 27:

8TATI0NS—

Minneapolis
Aluxuiulria •

Canvl^'l .••

Crookston .

.

Detroit
New I'lm ..

Park RapldB
Roclu'ster .

^Yi^.nebago
Wi>rlhiiigton

1
Teoaperature 1 'Pr*-

gtate ot\ Max-
j
Mln- 1 dpl-

weatlier.l lmum| linum|taU*n

Cloudy I

Itainlngl

Cloudy

1

.Pt. Cloudyl
Cloudy I

Cloud* I

....KaiiilngI

Cloudy!
Cloudy

I

Cloudy I

AK-rdwn Oou. y

Jllil.aiik Cloudy!

MitcheU ]fo«f|
Uedfleld "'>"*^y

Klfiux FaUs Cloudy

Watertown iL»«»"dJ'

Yankton S""^'
Ainenla "°"^1
Btttiueau Cloudy

..ClearlBowl)«Ils

Dii'klnson
Fessenden
Graft<m
(rraiul Forks
Jamr^owQ
I^aiigdon ^ ,- J I

I.ar1mor« ^- "°"f

Mliiot Pt. CToudyl

Peml)liia

Cloudy
I

F<>g»l
.Pt. Cloud,v|

Clearl
Cloudy I

Clearl

.Clear!

A Good Firm to Ship
Your Grafai To.

tTWOOD-URSON

COMPANY, Inc.

Bp*«lal AttsntloB
gvi^t. We gly4 all
personal att«BtM&

DUIjVTIL

to

Chas. E. Lewis & Co.
204 BOARD OF TRADE, DriiUTH

J. r. McCarthy. Mgr.

STOCKS, BONDS,
GRAIN, COTTON

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange

New Tork Cotton Ex^ange
and All Grain Exchanges

Wuhpeton .

.

Billlrgs ....

Lewjstown
WIlMiux
Duluth
Mcorhead
St. Paul ..

I>a C108SO .

Huron . . .

.

Pierre

Uapid City

Bisman-k ..

l>i'\U> Lake
Williston ..

Havre
Miles City
IMim.edoKa

Cloudy
I

Cknidyl
Cloudy!
Cloudy!
Balningl
Clomb!
Cloudy!
Rainliigl

Clcudyl
Cloudy

I

Cloudy!
RalningI

Clearl

Rainingt
Clear!

Clear!

Pt- Cloudy!

tWiiinii>c« ^,,
tBattleford Clear

tPrlnoe Albert Clear]

JQu'.^ppelle

tSwift Current
tFxImontf'n

.Clear!
.Clear!

74
66
68
70
6S
74
70
74
76

66
68
68
64

Ii4

68
62
68
68
64
76
64

60
70
66
60
68
66
68
62
T8
72
78
74
68
68
68
72

64
74

76
62
66
70
76
76
72
76
78
74

88
70
74

68
66
54
58
64
54
44
58
56
56
58

58
60
56
58
56
62
56
52
63
54

50
52
56
54
48
56
54
46
62
52
60
50

46
52
66
62
62
60
62
50

54
50
BO
64
56
50
48
SO
54

48
44

.22

.40

.40

.70

.30

.30

.66

.24

.70
1.04
.40

1.20
1.22
1.28
.90
.56
.18

.16

.56

.20

.32

.22

.24

.26

.90

.06

.40

.40

.28
1.20
.06

.40

.06

.08

The American Security & Investment
company had the following from Wal-
lace, Idaho, today: "Gross receipts for
Success mine up to an including July
21 were $141,000. Reports just received
from the mine superintendent say he
has picked up the east ore shoot on
the 1,100-foot level. It looks like a
big one. This is the lowest level in

the mine.
•

After showing strength early, min-
ing stocks turned weak at Boston to-

day on the appearance of liquidation
in some issues. The unsettled foreign
situation was again a factor.
American Zinc closed 25 cents off at

$55; Butte & Superior 25 cents off at

$69.50; Greene-Cananea 25 cents off at
$39.50; Lake unchanged at $14; North
Butte a fraction up at $29.63; and
ShattMck 50 cents off at $26.

At New York, Amalgamated Copper
closed 25 cents off at $70.38 and Ana-
conda 38 cents off at $66.

• • «

At St. Louis lead closed dull at
06.50 cents and spelter dull at 17(J

•

Paine, Webber & Co. had the fol-

lowing from New York: "Internation-
al interests are understood to have re-

ceived reliable advices to the effect

that the foreign selling of United
States coper stocks has ended. This
liquidation recently is reported to be
responsible, to a large extent, for the
holding back of copper stocks.'

June copper outputs: Utah Copper,
14,130,913 pounds; Chino, 6,984,000
pounds; Ray Cons., 4,341.000 poundH,
and Nevada Cons., M24,000 pounds.

« • *

One of the large copper producers is

reported to have sold copper this
morning for European account at 20o.

* • «

American exports of copper during
the week ended July 10 were reported
at 5,934,615 pounds, valued at $1,116.-

805. Of the total, Russia took 2,240.-

939 pounds; England, 922,763 pound.i;
France, 1,612,389 pounds, and Italy,

976,576 pounds.
* « *

Biitte & Superior's quarterly state-
ment of earnings, to be i.osued in a few
days, is expected to make a gratifying
showing. It is estimated that the com-
pany's profit.s during the three months
were equal to $7 a share on its stoclt.

BoKton Cnrb Stocks.
Closing quotations of Boston curb

stocks, as reported to Paine, Webbor
Co.:
Butte & London
Ltohemia
Big Ledge
Alex Scott
Copper Mines
Chief
Carnegie Lead & Zinc.
C/lilL ...........•«..•«
Davis-Daly
Denn
Interstate-Callahan ...
Iron Blossom
Jumbo Extension 150
Keating
New Baltic 8.00

New Cornelia 7.00

Onondaga 250
Rainbow
San Antonio 2.25

Savanna 176
Southwest Miami 1.00
Stewart 1-87

Success 1.00

Tonopah 5.26

Verde Extension 5.87

Warre.'i 5.75
Yukon Gold 2.38

group of Industrials which has figured
most prominently In the dealings re-
cently and a number of new high rec-
ords were established. United States
Steel was bought In blocks of sev-
eral thousand shares and rose to 66 V4,
an advance of a point and the best
figure since it has been on a non-
dividend basis. Bethlehem Steel was
marked up 11% to 282%, Baldwin Lo.
comotive 1%, to 84%, Can 1% to 61%
and AUis Chalmers preferred 1% to
68, all new high records. Many other
active specialties made gains of 1 to
4 points. Tl^e railroad list was dull.

"The vigorous recovery of yesterday
following the break on the torpedoing
of the Leelanaw promoted bullish
sentiment today and taking the indus-
trial list as a whole the intrinsic posi-
tion of the market seemed to be better.
The rise was not limited to war shares,
but spread to other specialties. United
States Steel was absorbed In large
amounts in expectation that the quar-
terly statement be given out after the
close today, would make a highly fa-
vorable showing. It was estimated
generally that net earnings would be
more than twice those of the previous
report.

Railroad shares played little part in
the dealings. Fluctuations were slight
and some representative shares were
not dealt in.
The advance was well maintained

with further gains in some instances,
until shortly before midday when
weakness developed in the motor
shares and copper.
War stocks reacted

Bonds were easy.
Following the mid-day reaction, the

war stocks started up again In the
same spirited fashion that has dis-
tinguished them for months past.
Bethlehem Steel was the outstand-

ing feature, jumping 28 points in all

to 249%.
War stocks dominated the market

and continued buoyant, despite the
acute weakness to the copper and
motor shares. Speculative sentiment
was cheered by the increasing volume
of commission house business and the
reawakened strength and activity of
railroad stocks.
The recent chronic weakness of the

firinclpal railroad stocks was overcome
n the final hour. St. Paul mounted 6%
points, Canadian Pacific 5 and others
1 to 8. The closing was strong.

2 to 6 points.

Itondoii Money.
London, July 27 —Money was rather

more plentiful today and it is believed

the proceeds of further sales of Amer-
ican bonds are being utilized in the
market. Discount rates were quiet.

Stock market was moderately active.

Most of the buslress In the American
section was In Canadian Pacific and
United States Steel at hRrdening Pfices.

The other shares tirere neglected. Bonds
were sold In fall numbers and were
absorbed by American Interests.

- ^ -

South St. raal LiTestoek.
South St. Paul, Minn.. July 27.—

Hogs—Receipts, -1.700; steady to 10c

lower; range, $6.00®7.40; bulk, $6.60

©7.00.
Cattle—Receipts, 2,400; killers slow,

weak; steers, $600@9.60; cows and
heifers, $4.75® 7. 70; calves steady, $4.00

#9.00; stockers and feeders, steady to

weak, $4.76@7.50.
Sheep—Receipts. 1,800, 26c „h>|rjier,

lambs $4.75@8.00: wethers. $4.75@6.60;
ewes, '$2.00(86.26.

^
New York Money.

New York, July 27.—Mercantile pa-
per, 36/3% per cent; sterling, 60-day
bills, $4.7175; demand, $4.7660; cables,

$4.7710. Francs, demand, 5.64; cables,

6.63; marks, demand, 81%; cables. 81%;
Urea, demand. 6.2n; cables, 6^6; rubles,

demand, 82%; cables, 33. Bar silver,

47%c; Mexican dcllars, S6%c. Govern-
ment bonds steady. Call money steady;

high, 2 per cent; low. 1%; ruling rate.

l?i; last loan, 2; closing bid. 1^, of-

fered at 2. Time loans firm; 60 days,

2% per cent; 90 «lays, 2%; six months,

314 @3%.
^

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.

.fs

1.S6

No. 1 (reen salted cows and steers,

all weight*

No. 1 green salted bulls

Oreen salted and branded hides, nat.

All No. 2 and butt branded bid«s le

less per pound.

No. 1 green salted teal calf

No. 1 green salted long-haired kip. *

to 25 lbs

No. 1 O 8. real Wp
Green salted deacons, each
Oreen salt«d horse hides

Oreen bides and skins 8c >«§ thsn
above.

Dry Hides-
Territory butchers, otct 18 lbs M
Murrain and fallen, over IS lbs 14

Calf, under 6 lie 80
Green salted hides, all weights 11

Horse and mule hides T5
Tallow and grease—market weak.

o. 1 tallfw

o. t tallow

Wool market unsettled. Demand nom-
inal.

Minnesota, Dakota. Wisconsin and
Iowa

—

Unwashed, medium, % blrod
Tnwaalied. coarse, ^ blood

Unwashed, low. VL blood

.11

.12Vfc

M
.It
•U
.«s

S.5*

.ts

l.S«

ss
05%
04

.21

.20

.18

!«42

.M

LARGE INCREASE

IN NET EARNINGS

1.15
1.T5
1.75
1.35
1.10
1.20
1.20
2.25
3.25

S.OO

90
SO

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Beported by Cliarles B. Lewis & Co.

STOCKS— |High.|Low.|Close

Bid. Askert.
.25 $ .29

2.00 2.60
2.00 2.12

9.00
1.87 2.00
.93 .08

8.00
• • • • .40
1.44 1.60

10.12
28.00 • • •

.72 .74

Amal. Copper
Am. Tel. & Tel
Am. Can., com
Am. Can., pfd
Am. Beet Sugar
Am. Car Foundry....
Am. Ice Sec. Co
Am. Locomotive
Am. Smelting
Alaska Gold Mines Co
Am. Sugar
Anaconda Copper . .

.

Atchison
Butte & Superior....
B. & Oj, common
B. R> T
Beth. Steel, com
do pfd

Baldwin
Canadian Pacific . .

.

Ches. & Ohio
Chlno Copper Co
Chi. Grt. Westn com
Chi. Grt. Westn, pfd.
Chicago, Mil. & St. P
Col. Fuel & Iron
Corn Pro. Co

71% 69 'A

105
55%
67%
26
63%
77%
83y4
110%
67 1,4

102%
70
8134
87

250
142
85

146
40%
44%
11%
28%
84%
87

1 14%

Sec.
Crucible |61%

28%
26%
41%
53%
177%
184%
118%
87%
61
21%

l.<3
1.76
3.25
7.50
2.75
8.76

1.60
2.00
1.06
6.75
6.00

"2.75

•—Indies and hundredths.

I— Highest TCBterday. lowest last night

t_Not Included In the averaws.

jjOXE Weekly summar!»» of rendition In

region will be teleCTSphed from Washington.

and each Tuesday thereafter during the growing s««

irn eicept that this summary

and published on Wednesday

Monday U a holiday.

the

the grain
April IS.

m be telegraphed

wbeneTCT tb« preceding

PAINE, WEBBER & CO.
MEMBERS NEW YORK AND BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGES,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
high-gra.de: inveisxivienxs

Correspondence Inyited:

RKMARK8-
poctton of the

H.

nhowws fell oyer-Local •

grain region.

W. HICHARDSON,

greater

Local Forecaster.

lilTerpool Grain.
^ r, .

Liverpool. July 27—-Wheat—Spot
easv; No. 2 Manitoba, ^^^ ,^]i^-,^°J:
lis 7d- No. 1 northern Duluth, lis 7d,

No £ hard winter, lis <d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American
new, 8s 6d.

ChleaKO LIveHtoek.
Chicago, July 27.—Hog prices were

depressed today by packers holding off
vntil granted liberal commissions.
Rainy weather handicapped the scle of
eattle. Competition from shippers
lifted the value of sheep and lambs.
Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; unsettl(!d,

light to strotig, others 5c to 10c under
jesterday's average; bulk, $6.60@7.20;
light, $7.35(ff7.90: mixed, $6. 60(^7. 65;
heavy, $6.25®7.10; rough, $6.25@6.45;
pigs. $6.75(S>7.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 2,000; steady; na-
tive beef cattle, $6.20(?7;i0.25; western
steers, $6.85'38.16; cows and heifers,
$?.25(&9.15: calves, $7.00 #10.25.
Sheep — Receipts, 11.000; strong;

sheep, $5.85@6.80; lambs, $6.00@8.40.
- - -

New York Cotton.
New York. July 27.—Cotton: Futures

closed steady; October. 9.09; December,
9.37; January, 9.47; March, 9.72; May,
9.93.

PRICES ON ALL STEEL
PRODUCTS ADVANCE

Interesting light on the condition
of the Iron and bteel trade is fur-
nished by a comparison of market
prices on different lines on April 22
and July 22. Sharp advances have
been recorded, through the list.

A list of the more important com-
modities with prices quoted on the two
dates follows:

Distillers
Erie
Erie, Ist pfd
B. F. Goodrich Co...
General Electric . . .

General Motors, pfd.
Great Northern, pfd.
Great Northern Ore.
Gag. Explor Co
Inter Borough, com.
Inter Borough, pfd.
Illinois Central
Insplr. Cop. Co
K. C. Southern
Central Leather

I
Lehigh Valley
L. & N
Mex. Petroleum Co...

1 Missouri Pacific
I M. K. & T., com
M. & St. L. Ry
Northern Pacific . . .

.

National Biscuit
National Lead
Norfolk & Western
North American
Northwestern
N. Y. Central
N. Y.. N. H. & N. H.
Ontario & Western .

Pennsylvania R. R. .

Pressed S. C. Co. . . .

Reading
Republic Steel
Republic Steel, pfd .

Rock Island
Sears-Roebuck Co. ...

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . .

.

Soo. com
Studebaker. pfd
Studebaker Cor
Tenn. Copper Co
Twin City R. T
Union Pacific
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel
do pfd

U. S. Steel, 6s
Utah Copper
Western Union
West. Elec. Mfg. Co..

69%
104%
62%
56%
23
52
76%
32%

108
65%
100%
69
78%
86

224
137
83%
139%
38%
43%
11
27%
.TOT'
to •/%

85%
14%
47
27%
25%
38%
51%

174
180
116%
37
69%
20%

103
30
24%
42%
143%

101%
29%
23%
41%

141

Western Maryland

78%
2%

107

62%
106

128'

88%
61
27%

107
49%
147%
37%
93%
12%

86%
14

116

88%
36%
90%
129%
45%
65%
111%

64%

109%

71%
1%

103%

62*

105%

122"

86
68
25%

106
49%
144%
36%
93
11%

"83%
12%

112%1
I

'80%
85%
90%
126%
44%
64
111%

'63%

106%

70%
121%
69^
106
54
66%
26
62%
77%
32%

109
66%
102%
69
81%
86%

247
142
84

146
40%
44
11%
28%
83%
36
14%
49%
27%
26%
41%
62%

176
184
118%
37%
69%
21%
74

103
29%
24%
41%
143%
109
73%
2%
6

15
107
120
62

106
78

12i
88%
61
27

107
49%

147
36%
93%
12%
146
86%
14

116
1100

I

81%
I
36%
90%
129%
46%
66%
111%
102
64
69
107%
22

Duluth.
DECIDUOUS FRUITS;— . ..

AprlcoU. Koyal, 4 bask.t, crate »3-?;?

Plums, Peach and flyman, crate

Plums, Tragedies. 4-baskei, crat«

Plums. Baata Rosa, 4-lia8ket crate

Plums, Fancy. 4-ba«ket, crate

Peaches, boi
Peaches, boi • •

•

"

Peaches, Triumphs, 4-b»iSket, crate

Pears, H boi, box
Pears. Bartlett, box
fUEURlKS— , „ .

Washington Blngs, 24s, crate. »S.40: 16-Qt.,

crate «o AA'
Sour Cherries. 18 Qta., Montana. $2.00;

Wisconsin, crate

Washington Ann's 24-1 lb., crate '•

PINEAPPLKS—
Fancy Florida, 21's, cnOe •••

Fancy Flirida. 36g. cr»te

Fancy Florida, 42s. crate

18s, crate

SOs, crate

48s, crate

MKLO.N8—
Qenw. Illinois, basket
Watermelons, lb

Canialopes, FaniT Juml>o. crate

Cantcloupts, FaJiQ- Stand. *'•«. crate

Pink MeaU, 12s, crtue, $1.85; ir>s, crate

uKunii-a

—

Strawberries, Bajfleld. ;84 pinu. crate

Strpwberrles. Bayfleld. 6 quarts, crate

Bed Raspberries. Washington. 24 pint?, crate..

Blackberries, Indiana, M pints, erate

GocBeberries, 24 quarts, crate. $3.75; 16 quarts,

crate

Cranberries, Erapornted 86 pkgs. , carton.

Currants, 24 phits, ciate,

8. SO
8.23
3.00
3.25
8.25

8.00

.00

.02

8.00
1.75
1.35

3.00
2.60
2.75
2.85

2.85
2.75

Statement of Steel Cor-

poration Shows Good

Growth in Business.
New York, July 27.—The United

States Steel corporation today declared
its regular quarterly dividend of 1%
per cent on the preferred stock. No
action was taken on the common stock
dividend.
The total earnings of the corporation

for the second quarter of 1916 wer*
$27,950,055. The net income was 5-0,-

311.584. The surplus was $8,267,645.

The net earnings for the first quar-
ter were $12,400,000.

$2.25; 24 quarts.

crate..

128
«5.00

4.75 4.75

crate
CurranU. 16 quarts,

ORANGKS—
Ex. Fey. 96-112
Valencia ..$5.00

Ei. Choice
Valencia
ij;mons—

El. Fancy California, box

Limes, Fancy
BANANAS—

Bananas. Fancy Llmon lb

iMiX .^p^I.I:s—
New Apples. lUinols, \\>\

New AptJes. Illhuls. Ihl

New Apples, Illinois, l.bl

r,RFn:N v 1/5kta «!/--«'—

Beans. Wax, H<^iie Grown,

liamper
Beans Green, hamper.
Beets. Mliuiesota. box

Carrots. Home Grown,
Carrots. Home Grown.
Cauliflower, Home Op>wn.
Cucumbers. Illinois, hisket

150-218
15.00

4.75
270s

..$3.75

250
$5.00

4.75
SUPs

$3.75

4.75
2.25

268
$4.50

4.25
3«0a

$3.75
. 1.00

. .04H

. 4.50

. 5.00

. 4.00

TRADE BALANCE IS

GREATEST IN HISTORY
Washington, July 27.—Exact figures

of the record-breaking American ex-

port commerce of the fiscal year ended
June 30, made public yesterday, shoi^

that the trade balance in favor of tho
United States—the greatest in its his-
tory—was $1,094,422,792, an Increase of
$623,800,000 over the year preceding,
and $428,000,000 more than the best
previous record made in 1908.

Exports totaled $2,768,648,632 an In-
crease of $404,000,000 over the preced-
ing year. Imports were $1,674,220,740,
a decrease of $219,700,000.
The gold movement, which reflect?

the effect of the war, shows Imports
$171,568,755. and exports of $146,224,148
against $66,538,659 imported and $112,-
038.529 exported the year before.
The official figures show little vari-

ation from estimates previously an-
nounced.

II

bskt.. $1.40;

RECEIVES BRIEFS

IN BECKER CASE

2

$1.25; ba.-h«
$1.50; dozen
dozen ,

12 donen, box
,

basket l.SO
45

75

.75

.4fi

.25

1.50

Justice Will Soon Decide

Whether New Trial Shall

Be Granted.

dozen. .

.

by bskt.
lb

bu

crate.

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Reported by Paine. Webber ft Co.

Bid. lAsked.

mixed

ANDALL,

ELIABLE
MINNEAPOLIS

New York Wbeat.
New York, July 27.—Wheat

tember, $1.15Vi.

— Sep-

MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

DULUTH WINNIPEG]
»

Mlnncapcais, Minn., July 27.—W heat

higher early. Receipts, 190 cars, com-

pared with 248 a year ago.
Wheat—July opened, 4.4/%; high,

«1 47- low $1.46V4: closed $1.47. Sep-

t'ember o'I.ened I1-71V4 = high, $1.08%;

low, $1.06%: closed '1.08%.
Cash—No. 1 hard, $1.51%; No. 1

northern. $1.41 %® 1.51%; to arrive,

$1.33%@1.38%; No. 2 northern, $1.38%

F. O. B. Voungstown. April 22.

Bessemer pig Iron, per

ton
Bsslc pig iron, per ton.

.

Billets. v«K ton
Billets. open-he«rth. per

ton
Steel bsrs. per cwt
Steel bars, per ton 10.00®
Sheets, galvanized, per

. .

cwt .'.'.*-

Sl>eet.<i. galTanized. p«
cwt ,...

"

Tank plate* ,
per cwt

OonnellsvlUe coke (fur-

nace)

13.60
12.50
18.50

20.00

1.80

8 SO
1.15

July 22.

$14.00
13.00
U.OO

£3.50

Alaska
Adventure
Ahmeek
Allouez
American Zinc
Arcadian
Arizona Commercial
Butte & Ballaklava.
Butte & Superior ..

Calumet & Arizona .

Calumet & Hecla . .

.

Centennial
Chief Cons
Chino
Copper Range
Daly West

1.30 I East Butte
22.50® iiS.OO

1.80@ 1.90

4.50®

l.M

5.00

1.30

1.T5

While steel billets are nominally
quoted around $23 a ton, big premiums
are being obtained by producers who
have available caj»acity. As an ex-
ample, one Eastern steel company is

asking: as high as $35 a ton for open-
hearth blUeta. ^.^ 1^,

Franklin
I

Goldfield Con
; Qranby
I Greene-Cananea
Hancock Consolidated..

I
Inspiration
Indiana
Isle Royale

I Keweenaw^
Lake Copper

I Mass. Consolidated....
i

Mayflower
Miami Copper
Michlgran

I Mohawk

33
2

85
51%
56
»%
7

3%
69%
62 Vi

551
17

• «8c
43%
62 Ti

2%

8%
1%

81

16\4
29%
3%

2fi%
1V4
13%
11%
4
26%
2%

69

83 H
2 %
96
62
66^
10
7'/*

3%
70
63

560
18
98c
44J^
63%
3
13%
9

1%
83
39%
17
30
4%
27%
%
14
12
4%

26 -i

2%
70

Cucumbers. Fancy. Illinois. 2 dozen, box I.JO

Corn, per down. 40e; bbl 8.50

Egg riant, ham er 2.00

Green Onlona. doien, I4e; 10 dozen, dosen 12H
I>ettuce I>eaf. bu 50

Head Lettuce. Home Grown, hamper, $1.29;

hBkt
Mint, dojien

Parsley. Hothouae. doiwn

Peas. Telephone, bu
Peppera. 4-b6kt.. cr&ti'...

Pft)per<i. bskt

Radlghee. Home Oro
Radishes. Horoe Orown, by bskt. dozen.

Bliubarb, Home Grown,

Spinach. Home Grown.
Bquaah. b*lrt. 76c; brc
TOMATOES—

Fancy Texas, 4 baskft,

CEI.ERT—
Michigan Celery, box

Michlfran Celery, flat

Michigan Celery, dosfo

VEGETABIJ':S—
Carrots. New. sack

BeeU. New. sack ...

Bagas. New. sack

Lima Beans. California, lb

Horseradish, lb.. 15c; bbl

Navy Beans. Fancy, B. P., Mlcliigan, bu.

Parantiw. cwt

Tumlpe. New, sa<A

O.VIONS—
Onions. Texas Bennmlaji, Fancy, crate 1.40

Onions. Washington. Yellows. Fancy, sack 2.25

Onions, California, White, FVicy. eadc 8.25
CABBAOF.—

Iowa Cabbage, large, crate

POTATOES—
Minnesota Rttx*, Ex. Fey.. Burbanks. per bu

New Potatoee, Texas Trlumi)h9. Fancy, bu..

New Poistoee. Eastern Cobblers, bbi

Sweet Potatoes, hamier
CIIEISE—

Block Swies. lb 18

Brtck. half case, lb

Twins, Wisconsin, lb

Twins. New York State, lb

Young Americas, lb

Umburger. lb

EGOS

—

Freah. down 19®
Checks, dosen 18

BUTTER

—

Jars, lb • ..-....••

Prints, lb ..*

Tub, lb

First creamery, lb

Imitation creamery, lb tO

Dairy, lb 10
Priiceas. lb

MEATS—
Cecf. natlre s'eet*. P» 13^4

Beef. Western at«*i!>. lb 12

Beef. Texas steers. ll> lOH
Cows, butchers, lb 11

Mutton, per lb U
Pork Loins, per lb.. IS

Veal, per lb 10

Pork Shoulder, lb

Lamb, per lb 16

LIVE POrLTRY—
Sr-rtngs. lb

Hens, beaty. lb ....

Hens, light, lb :..

Cocks, lb

Ducks, lb

Geese, lb

Turkevs, lb

FUFJ«H DRESSED POULTRY—
Fowls, heavy. lt>

Fowls, light, lb

HAY—
Choice timothy, per ion

No. 1 timothy, per t(m tl3.O(l@14.00

timothy, per 'on 11.50@12.Bo

timothy, per 'on O.OflOlO 00

mlxe<l timoth). per ton 11.50®I2.50

mixed timothy per ton S.-iOglOSO

mixed tlmothr. per ton 8.00® 8.00

prairie, per ten 11.50<S12.50

prairie, per ton 8.00<tl0.00

prairie, per t(>n 8.OO3 9.00

. .75

. .40

, .40
. 1.00
. 1.40
. .85
. .23

, .20

. .02

, .50
, 1.15

. 1.40

. 1.25

. 1.25

. .80

. 1.75

. 1.25

. 1.28

. .WH

.10.00

. 3.50

.1.75
. 1.00

2.00

.40

.TO

2.10
S.OO

.18

.16

.17

.18

.18

.20

.21

.15

.28

.27

.20

.25

.22

.22

.24H

.14

MVt
.11'^

.12

.12^

.HH

.14

.10

.19

.17

.15

.14

.09

.13

.13

.16

IT
.16

815.00

New York, July 17.—Supreme Court
Justice Ford today received the dis-

trict attorney's brief against the ap-
peal for a new trial made by Charles
Becker, former New York police

lltutenant twice convicted of Instigat-

ing: the murder of Herman Rosc-ntho],

gambler.
Justice Ford Is to confer later with

District Attorney Attorney Perkins^

W. Bourke Cockran. Becker's chief
counsel, and Martin T. Manton, who
defended Becker at the second trial.

Justice Ford whs to decide at this
conference whether he would hear
further witnesses for the apllcation.
It is possible that he may elect to
hear Becker's story from his own lips.

Becker in his cell In the Sing Slnjr
desthhouse, anxiously awaited news
of the latest developments in his case.
He received the anouncement of ths
forty-eight hours respite from th^
electric chair calmlly and appeared td
regard it as a good omen.

,i

TAKING IT ALL.
Ladies' Home Journal: "Before

agr«'e to und.^rtake your defense." sal<l

the eminent criminal lawyer, "you will
have to tell me the whole truth. Did
you embezzle the $100,000 you are ac-
cused of having taken?"

"Yes, sir," replied the accused man.
"I'll not attempt to conceal the fact
from you. I stole every cent of it."

"How much of It have you still?"

"It's all gone but a couple of dol-
lars."
"Young man." said the eminent law-

yer, buttoning his coat about him
putting on his gloves, "you had
plead guilty and throw yourself
mercy of the court."

"I'll do It If you say so. sir. What
are you going to charge me for tfa*

advice?"
"Two dollars."

and
better
on ths

BY WAY OF INDUCEMENT.
Lipplncott's Magazine: A certain

youngster In Washington was one day
suffering greatly by reason of an ach-
ing tooth. His mother was endeavor-
ing to. calm him against the necessary
visit to the dentist.

"You'll have It out, won t yoa,
dearie?" the mother pleaded. "It won't
hurt much and then the ache will all

be over." ,.,,^ ».

But then the unhappy child begai|
to howl with pain. His brother, a yea»
older, was likewise distressed, and
added his pleadings to those of ths
mother. ^ , _. ^ ,
"Do have It out, dear^' repeated

mother,
"Yes, Dick, have It out." added

brother. "It
you know."

?::;

Ko.
No.
No.

:o]

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

midland, per ton 8 00® e.'iO

midland, per ton 6.00(3 7. 00
Packing hay. per ton 5 60@ 5.50

Rye straw, per ion 6,50® 7.00

Oat straw, per ion 6.00® 6.50
.— ^

ChicaRTO.
Chicago, July 27.—Butter—Steady;

\

'1

i

I

>
V

ths

ths
will be one lees to clean.

NO GERMS FOR HIM.
Philadelphia Public Ledger: "Aren't

you afraid of hoi pollol?" the erudite
reporter asked Senator Cashem.

"Oh, no." replied the statesman, "ws
boll our drinking water.".

Shattuck Arizona Copper Company.

Dividend No. 12.

A dividend of fifty (50c) cents per
share on the capital .stock of tins com-
pany has been declared payable Au-
gust 20th. 1916. to stockholders of

record at the close of business July

31st, 1916. Transfer books *^illt)»

closed from August 2nd to 6th, 1915,

both days IneU'^ij-^, ^ x^^o^T>,
Assistant Secretary.

W>^w
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HERALD EXCURSIONS THIS WEEK
^KGAl. NOTICES.

eUMMONS

—

£tatt! of Minnesota. County of St. L>ouis.
JDlstrict Court. Eleventh Judicial Dis-

trict.
French & Bassett Company, a

corporation. Plamtlfl,
vs.

Oeorjre T. Eagling and Ethel B.
Kaerling, his wife.

Defendant*.
The State of Minnesota to the Above'
Nan^ed Defendt nts:
You and each of you are hereby

umnioned and required to answer the
complaint in the above entitled action,
wliich complaint has been filed and Is

now on file with the Clerk of the
above named Court, and to serve a
coi)/ of your ai swer thereto up'-n tho
•ubdcribers at their office in Room 409
First National Bank Building:, in the
ol'.y of Duluth, Minnesota, within
twenty (20) days after the service of
thU summons upon you, exclusive of
the day of si-ch service.

If you fail to answer the complaint
within such time the plaintiff will
take judgment against you for the
«um of $131.90, with Interest thereon
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
aince February 27th. 1919. and for tho
costs and disbursements of this action.

KENN'Y & KENNY.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

409 First National Bank Bldg.,
Duluth, Minnesota.

_JWANTEDJOJIUY^^
WB HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR IM-

firoved farm properties and wild
ands throughout Northern Minne-
sota. "Write us. Complete descrip-
tion of yourproperty skiving: price,
terms, etc. We will get quick re-
sults.

CANT & McLEAN,
Farm Lands—Farm lioans,

600 Fi rst National Bank Building.

WANTED TO BUY—HEATERS AND
ranges; we will pay one-half of what
the stove cost you or exchange for
new furniture. East End Furniture
Co 120 East Superior street. Phone
Grand 2013-X.

WANTED^TO BUY—A SMALL, HOUSE
In West Duluth or West end direct
from owner; small payment down,
balance on easy payments. 226 Man-
hattan building.

WE PURCHASE REAL ESTATE CON-
tracts, mortgages and notes. Northern
Equities Co., 612 Ist Nat. Bank bldg.

WANTED—CUT OVER LAND OR
cheap property for Investments. W.
H. Locker, BOS Lonsdale building.

WANTED TO BUY — LARQE OR
small tract of land for investment.
Address I 69, Herald.

it #
# • ATTENTION ! «
# «
# *
# $900 will buy a 2-room house on it
# Eleventh avenue east; size lot, •j^

i» 3B by 100. (875) *
j^ ij^

# $3,200 for a 6-room house with •#

ff bath; modern except heat; loca- #

t#

tion East Sixth street near #
# Eighth avenue east. (899) #
» •

•» $8,000 buys a house on Twenty- #
eighth avenue west, 6 rooms #
and bath; easy terms; modern #

# except heat. (901) *
^ j^
# $6,000—Two houses, one a two-flat jg.

# building, G rooms and bath each #
flat, and well-arranged 6-room #
house in rear. (900) ^

i
WHITNEY WALL COMPANY.

300-301-302 Torrey Bldg.

OARNISHEE SUMMONS—
State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis

83.
Dl.<«trict Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-

trict.
French & Bassett Company, a

corporation. Plaintiff,
against

Oeorg«» T. Elagling and Eth«l B.
Kagling. his wife.

Defendants,
and

Duluth Van & Storage Com-
pany, a corporation,

Garnishee.
The State of Mlnne.sota, to the above

nr\m»Mi <.iari>ishoe:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to appear before the Clerk of
the ab.>ve named Court at his office
In the Court House in City of Duluth
in said County, on the Slst day of

i

August, A. D. 1915. at 10 o'clock In
tho forenoon, and answer touching
your indebtedness to the Defendant
above named. and any property,
money or effects of said Defendant In
your possession or under your control.

KENNY & KENNY.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

409 First National Bank Bldg.,
Duluth. Minnesota.

NOTICE TO df:fendants.
To George T. Eaerlint? and Ethel B.

Eagllng, his wife. Defendant."?:
Sir.—Take notice that a Garnl.shee

Summons, of which the above Is a
true copy, and which la herewith
•erved upon you. waa per.«'onally
served upon Li'luth Van & Storage
Comp.'xny. the Garnlishee named there-
in, by d'Sliverlnar a copy thereof to
F. A. Sheridan, secretary of the said
Oarnlshoe. at the City of Duluth in
said County, on the 14th day of July,
1915. and that at said time and place
the said Garnishee was paid in ad-
vance the sum of $1.12 fees for one
day's att>^<nlance and mileage.

Nov/, tht refc-ro. you are nereby re-
quired to appear and take part In
»ali examinatjcn, to be held at the
time f.nd place speclfled In the above
S imnijns.

KENNY & KENNY.
Attornevs for Plaintiff.

D. H.. .Tuly 20. 27. Aug. 8, 1916.

Torrens No. 2112.
SUMMONS IN APPLICATION FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND

—

State of Minnesota, County of St. Louis—ss.
District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-

trict.
In the matter of the appllca-

tio.i of Robert Freeman to
register the title to the fol-
lowing described real estate
situated in St. Louis County,
Minnesota, namely: All that
part of lots sixty-two (62)
and sixty-foui (64), East
Fifth street, Duluth proper.
First division, according to
the plat thereof on file and
of record in the office of the
Register of Deods in and for
said St. Loiils County, lying
between two lines, drawn
riuraP.el with the southerly
Ine of said East Fifth street
and distant forty feet and
eighty feet. respectively,
southerly thertfroni.

Applicant,
vs.

William H. Farr, as Trustee,
Eva Farr, Unknown h«lrs of
William Farr. deceased, and
all other persons or parties
unknown claiming any right,
title, estate. Hen or interest
in the real estate described
in the application herein.

Defendants.
The State of Minr.esota to the above
named Defendants:
You are he»tby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of
tS«3 applicant in the above entitled
proceeding .and to tile yoar answer to
the .«aM application in the office of
th2 Clerk of said Court, In said Coun-
ty, within twenty (20) days after the
service of f'is summons upon you,
ex.'lu-ive of the day of such service,
sni, If you tniX to answer the said
aoplicntion withiti the time aforesaid.
the applicant in thi.s proceeding will
npply to the Court for the relief de-
mandod therein.

Witness. J. P. Johnson, Clerk of
eald Court, and the ."seal thereof, at
Dil'ith. In .saifl r-nunty, this 19th day
of July. A. D. 1915.

J. P. JOHNSON.
Clerk.

By B. G. RILLING.
Deputy.

fSial -^f District Court. St. Louis Coun-
ty. Minn.)
CRASi^WELLER. CRASSWELLER &
BLU.
Attorneys for Apnlicant.

Exchancre Building. Duluth. Minn.
D. H.. July ?0. 27. Ai<g. 3. 1915.

WANTED TO BUY — SECOND-HAND
safe. H. H. Strassburger, Melrose
2688.

H. POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
niture. Grand 2337 -A. Melrose 1482.

LOST — SILVER PURSE WITH
change, Sunday morning on Twen-
tv-flrat avenue west, between Sec-
ond and Third to Twenty-fifth ave-
nue west on Third. Return to 2024
West Second or Lincoln 118-Y.

LOST—RECORD BOOK OF MILK
between Second avenue east and
Woodland. Return to Walter Jenov,
Homecroft Park dairy. Grand 2225-Y
for reward.

LOST—FOLDING SOUVENIR POCK-
etbock, containing checks and notes.
Return to 406 Providence building
for reward.

LOST—BLACK SILK UMBRELLA;
carved knob handle; East Fourth
street car, July 23. Write X 668,
Herald.

—FOR SALE

—

4-room cottage on Ninth avenue east:
$1,400.

6-room
$950.

house on Third avenue east;

6-room house
east; $2,000.

on Thirteenth avenue

ADDinOML WANTS

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
(Contihued.)

FOR SALE — SEVBN-R(X)M HOUSH,
all improvements, electric fireplaoj,
stone foundation. A flne home. For
pricfi and terms apply to owner on
p.-emises. 620 Nineteenth avenuo
east.

DO YOU WANT A HOME? WILL
sell you one on easy payments, $6
to $10 per month on. Lots $300 to
$450, water and gas. Woodland, II.

R. Forward.

FOR SALE OR RENT—COTTAGE AT
Lakeside, sale price $1,650, easy
terms, rental price $12 per month;
range and heater Included. Call Mel-
rose 861-K.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, MODERN fl"

room house; hot water heat; oak
finish; lot 36 by 100; nice location.
916 Seventh avenue east.

TRUSTEE'S NOTICE OF SALE OF
B(X)K ACCOUNTS OWING TO WEST
END HARNESS COMPANY, INSOL-
VENT—

FOR SALE.
The undersigned trustee for the cred-

itors of West End Harness company,
incorporated, insolvent, will sell the
uncollected accounts owing said com-
pany, aggregating $433.69, at public
auction, for cash at 406 First Na-
tional Bank building, Duluth, Minne-
sota, Aug. 6, 1915, at 11:30 a. m.
Details of the above accounts may
be had by calling at the above ad-
dress. P. C. Dlettrlch. trustee.

PROFESSIONAL AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY i

FOR SALE—$2,500 EQUITY IN MOD-
ern home; will accept auto as part of
first payment; terms. Address R 568,
Herald.

FOR SALE — NEW 6-ROOM HOUSIS^
modern except heat, flne location, on
easy terms. 5015 East Superior St.

PRIVATE HOME FOR WOMEN BE-
fore and during confinement; expert
care; infants cared for. Ida Pearson.
M. D., 284 Harrison avenue, St. Paul.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife; pri-
vate hospital and home, 329 N. 58th
Ave. W. Phones. Cole 173; Cal. 270.

MRS. HANSON, GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Zenith 1225.

Mrs. A. Ferguson graduate midwife.
917 East Tenth SL Grand 1976-Y.

New 6-room house on Ninth avenue
east: bath, concrete basement, gas,
electric light; $3,000, $500 cash, bal-
ance monthly.

FOR SALE—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
house at West Duluth; very reason-
able. Call Calumet 128-M.

FOR SALE OR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM
house. 2318 West Eighth street.

Come In and see our list of lots. We
have a flne list of snaps in central part
of the city.

Third street. Eighth avenue east—7-
room house, bath, gas, electric light.

_^EAIJS^1TL0ANS^

« IN NBtibtlATING «* REAL ESTATE LOANS, *
^ ^ _._ # We promote the interests of our #

stone foundation -lot 35 by iVo'. Price * customers in every possible way. *
$3,400, easy terms. # We respectfully solicit your pat- #^ ronage. ittF. I. SALTER CO., *

302-3 Lonsdale Building. #

IF YOU WANT MONEY

r***^iMf***#^f**«****«MWWf** information desired.

FOR SALE. #1
» «^
# 76 steel and gas ranges that have it

^ been taken as part payment on it
# new ones. These are in A-1 con- fj-

# dltion and prlcea are reasonable, ittENGER & OLSEN, *
1828-82 West Superior St. *

it

Big snap—Two houses rented to four
families; modern except heat; on lot
60 by 140; pays 20 per cent on in-
vestment; Price $4,200; $600 cash,
balance $40 per month; they rent
for $53 per month.

Money to loan.
Let us write your fire insurancsw

A. A. FIDER CO.,
201 First National Bank Bldg.
Melrose 26. Grand 1833-X.

ii^-ii^i&»?i^-4i-itii-it-k-ii'iHt»it'»^i^ii^it

ON REAL ESTATE MORTGAGEa
WITHOUT DELAY,
AT 6 PER CENT,
CALL ON US.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

WANTED TO RENT.

*
it
it
#

it

FOR SALE CHEAP.

*

itWANTED TO RENT—ALL MODERN U^
"cottage with four or five rooms; {^must be nicely situated and rent

{
«.

reasonable; give full particulars. R. «,
A. Burriss, general delivery, Duluth,!^

MY EIGHT-ROOM RESIDENCE,

121 WEST FOURTH STREET,

DIRECT BY THE OWNER, ^

8IXTUS LINDAHL.

*
'it

it

#

WE LOAN MONEY
In amounts of frpm'$100 to $50,000 on
improved city property and improved
farms. Prompt service; low rates.

KRETDLER-DOYLE CO.,
405 Central Avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN—ANY AMOUNT—
Any time. Quick service. Building
loans a specialty, 5, S^n and 6 per
cent. Cooley & l^nderhill 209-210-
211 Exchange building.

CASH ON HAND TO LOAN ON Cir"Y
and farm property: any amount, low-
est rates, no delay. Northern Title
Co., 613 First National Bank building.

FOR SALE—ROE'S ATLAS, SUPE-
rior, large United States map; din-
ing table, cider press, floor polish-
er, tent poles, bedstead, dressers,
and wasbstunds, couch, guitar,
zither, crosscut saw, plaster hoes,
potato planter. Mrs. H. W. Coffin,
Melrose 367.

46 SECOND-HAND COAL AND GAS
ranges; these have been taken tn
trade for others. In excellent repair
and are sold with a guarantee, xou
take no chances. Terms low as $1
per wee. F. S. Kelly Furniture Co.

FOR SALE — WEBER PIANOLA
piano; coat $1,060; sacrifice for $660;
good as new; terms to responsible
parties; rolls worth $100, Included
free. Address D 496, Herald.

AWNINGS, THNTS, PACKSACKS.

POIRlBR^TSNl'^'SrAWNING^O^
East Superior street. Both phones.

Get our prices.
Ing Co.. 1608

Duluth Tent & Awn-
W. Sup. St. Lin. 347 -X.

ACCOUNTANTS.

JAMEs" S. MATTESON,
Certified I'ublic Accountant.
700-701 Alworth Building.

DIAMONDS.

DIAMONDS, Vi KARAT, |20; % KAR-
at, $40. Diamonds sold on easy pay-
ment plan. Keystone Jewelry com-
pany, 22 West Superior street.

FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN.

AR^ADE'lFLOWliR"'sHoKnrrrWEST
Sui>erior street. Cut flowers; funeral
designs; decorators.

FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking
machinery, portable sawmill, trans-
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnaces. Duluth Mach. Co.

FOR SALE — SECOND-HAND GAS
and coal ranges, in good repair; at
little prices. Anderson Furniture
company. Twenty-first avenue west.

—JOHN El. MACGREGOR—
Public Accountant and Auditor,

601 Sellwood ]3ullding. Melrose 670.

ASHES, cinde:rs, etc. removed

Ashes, cindsrs and manure removed.
Merrill. Mel. 1890: Grand 1488-X.

CAMERAS AND KODAKS.

—ARCADE CAMERA SHOP—
110 West Superior street. Amateur fln-

Ishlng, kodaks and camera supplies.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

WORlT^NEATLY^ONE^^^BT^PE^
& Son, 209-1] Lake ave. N.; Zenith
1S36-X; residimce Park 97; Mel. 1763.

AT EASY
too. Ander-
Tweuty-flrst

Mojiey at Lowest Rates.
Any Amount; No Delay.

Little & Nolie Co., Exchange Bldg.

*', MONEY TO LOAN

Minn.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
WANTED

Iron stock
amoun
Address 460,

600 SHARES MUTUAL

iMtii'?t9t'^^itiHtit^itii^^i^^-^^i'?ti{--!tit-i^^-

it'St^-'^iiti^i^iirltit^tier^it'^it'ii'it'^'^^^

# $1,900

LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A.
Crosby, 305 Palladlo building.

FOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS. GENU-
ine; St. Andreasberg rollers and
warblers. Come in and hear them
sing at 1U7 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—AT BIG BARGAIN. SEC-
ond-hand Minneapolis threshing rig,
complete; all in good order. C. A.
Fleming, Howard Lake, Minn.

NEWLY-WED OUTFITS
prices; easy payments,
son Furniture company,
avenue west.

FOR SALE—STEEL RANGE. NEW SIX
months ago; sell for less than haif
cost. 4632 Dodge street. Lakeside
877-L.

FOR SALE—CHEAP IF TAKEN AT
once, one bed complete; one oil

stove; one dresser. 706 West Third
street.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO. WITH
music, at a bargain; easy payments.
Edmont, 18 Third avenue west.

FOR SALE—PIANOS AND PLAYER
pianos. Korby Piano company, 26
Lake avenue north^

FOR SALE—CHEAP, CLARK JEWEL
gas range and wood or coal heater.
Call Melrose 3240.

ALL KINDS 03? CARPEN^TER WORK
done; first class; price reasonable,
Cole 145-X.

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

iN^ERSTATE^^ARPET^LEAmNG^Ca
1908 West Michigan St. Both phones.

COOKS' ASSOCIATION.

Competent chelTs and cooks furnished
free. Twin Ports Cooks' association,
26 East Mich gan St. Phone 1891-Y.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs, 124 W. Sup.

. FURNITURE RE-COVERED.

Le?^^oTsan"'do"l^our''^jraOl5TE^
834 E. Superior street. Both phones.

: - ..ts

GENERAL CONTRACTING.

—HAGSTROM & CO.—
Streets, roads and basement excavat-

ing, land clearing, etc. Phones Mel-
rose 4286. 811 North Lake avenue.

GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING

GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING.
Also black dirt, sandy loam and ma-
nure for sale. Keedy, Both phones.

HARNESS SHOP.

Get your harness oiled and repaired at
Duluth Harness Shop, 81 E. let St.

I!

-FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK

—

—See L. A. Larsen company

—

—214 Providence building—
MONEY TO LOAN—I HAVE FROM

fork rr «nv nart th^r^r^t- or.„.:» * Think of it—a Splendid eight-room ^\ $1,000 to $6,000 to loan on first mort-

t°stock an'd fo^ves?c«°h•pflc';^ ^ house. Sixteenth avenue ^ast; in- # ^^^e. Write G 569, Herald

Herald.

U^PHOLSTERING.
Furniture, Automobiles — Reasonable

price. E. Ott. 112 1st Ave. W. Phones.

* side In best of oonditlon; hardwood *
I
MONEY FOR GOOD FIRST MORT-

it fioors, large light light rooms, nice it,
v^ v i.

gages. Wheeler agency. 619 Provi-
dence building.

ants, Brewester & Evans Company, B.
D. Brewester and W. C. Evans, and
each of them for the sum of seventeen
thousand fifty-three and 50-100
($17,053.50) Dollars, and 70 cents In-
creased costs which said execution has
to me, as sheriff of said St. Louis
County, been duly directed and de-
livered, I have levied upon and will
sell at public auction, to the highest
cash bidder, at the Sheriff's Office In
the Court House, In the City of Du-
luth, In said County of St. Louis, on
Saturday, the 14th day of August, 1915,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
day, all the right, title and interest
that the above named judgment debt-
ors had in and to the real estate here-
inafter described on the 18th day of
January, 1916, the day the same was
attached herein, and on the 24th day of
April, 1915, that being the date of
rendition of said Judgment, or any
Interest therein which said Judgment
debtors may have since that day ac-
quired. The description of the prop-
erty being as follows, to-wit: Section
twenty-nine (29), Township fifty (60)
North of Range Nineteen (19), west
of the Fourth Principal Meridian, in
St. Louis County, Minnesota, according
to the United States government Sur-
vey thereof.

Dated. Duluth. Minn., Jun<» 26 1916
JOHN R. MEININO,

Sheriff of St. Louis County, Minn
By V. A. DASH.

Deputy.
WASHBURN. BATLEY & MITCHELL,
Attorneys for Judgment Creditor

D. H., June 29, July 6, 13, 20. 27, Au-
gust 3, 1916.

it bathroom. Here's your opportun- it
"Jft Ity to get a bargain. It will make it
^ a splendid fWo-family home if it For Farm Loans and Farm Lands, see
* desired. Now hurry. Location is it Ebert-Walker Co., 315-16 Torrey Bldg
it excellent. Needs $1,100 cash, bal- ^ i

' ^r^^—, ^,^ „ . „^, , ^
# ance payable in three years. # ^^J^^AND FARM LOANS, WILLIAM
it (8-21) it\ ^- oargent. Providence building.

LITTLE & NOLTE COMPANY. *

*
*

Exchange Building.
Nights or Sundays phone

Melrose 3430.

it
*

EAST END HOMES.

$300 cash and $16 a month for new

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOR SALEl—FURNITURE FOR FIVE-
room house, cheap. Call at 1805 West
Fourth street.

CHIROPRACTORS.

:. eT'&IaaeIparsons.
__ Palmer Chiropractors,

Suite 209 Alworth Bldg. Phones 711.

I
CAMERAS AND KODAKS.

KODAK FINISHING AND AMA-
teur supplies; all work done by
experts and guaranteed: post-
cards. 3 for 26c, while you wait;
free use of costumes. THE OWL
STUDIO. 17 East Superior street.

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Duluth Collection Agency (bonded)—
222 Manhattan bldg. Grand 1221-A.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

Ed McCarty, smoke stack, water tank,
flagpole painting. Lakeside 46-L.

Knudson, chimney sweep, and ftimace
cleaner. Fire headquarters. Mel. 46.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing,
at J. W. Nelson's, 6
East Superior street.

Pianos, violins, vlctrolas, sheet music,
etc. Boston Music company.

FOR SALE—DRY FACTORY WOOD.
Baxter Sash & Door Co., Lincoln 264,
Melrose 971.

FOR SALE—TWO NICE $12 SKIRTS,
both for $6. 627 West 'Third street;
Grand 844.

FOR SALE — FINE
inaw coat, $3.60.
street.

GRAY MACK-
109 West First

FOR SALE—L.'^.RGE DEBOLD SAFE;
chtap. Garon Bros.. 317 West First
Street.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, ODDS AND
ends at half price. Boston Music Co.

fWf^^^*^**^*^**:*^^^
: ^Q^p^f^^nT^Vs'^'^ggl MJlro!n?or

$10-$15-$20-$35-$30-$40-$60 »: =^^
# LOANED TO ANYONE #iUnRQFQ VFHIPIFQ FTP
it On furniture, piano, etc., or hold- ^'nUnOCOt VC.niOL.tO9 t. I U.
it ing a steady position, at rates it 1six-roona dwelling on 50xl40-foot lot ^ honest people are willing to pay #1 HORSES—GUARANTEED HORSES.

at Woodland. All conveniences ex-
cept heat. Price $2,200

$100 cash and $10 month for new
bungalow near Sixth avenue east.
Price only $1,800.

$200 cash and small payments for
seven-room bungalow, not quite
finished, on large lot in Woodland,
at $1,400.

CITY NOTICES.

ORURR FOR HEARING GUARDIAN^S
ACCOUNT—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. Special Term, July
10. 1915. In the Matter of the Guar-
dianship of Rose Brown, Incompe-
tent.
Upon filing the final account of guar-

dianship with a petition for final set-
tlt-ment and allowance of M. J. Filla-

trault. Guardian of the above named
Incompetent, It Is Ordered, That said
petition be heard, and the settlement
and allowance of said account be made

j

at a Special term of the Probate Court
1

to be held in and for said County of
St. Louis, on Monday, the 9th day of
Augu.st A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock tn

the forenoon, at the Probate Office in

the Court House. In the City of Du-
luth, in said County. It Is Further
Ordered. That this order be served by
publication in The Duluth Herald, ac-
cording to law.
Dated at Duluth. Minn., the 10th day
of July, A. D. 1915.
By the Court, S. W. GILPIN,

Judge of Probate.
Attest: A. R. MORTON,

Clerk of Probate.
Seal, Probate Court, St. Louis County,
Minn.

D. H., July 13, 20, 27, 1916 .

SHERIFF'S EXECUTION SALE.
Lender and by virtue of an Execution

Issued out of and under the seal of
the District Court of the State of Min-
nesota, in and for the Eleventh Judi-
cial District, and County of St. Louis,
on the 2«th day of June, 1915. upon
a Judgment rendered and docketed in
aald Court and County In an action
therein, wherein Illinois National Bank
was Plaintiff, and Brewester & Evans
Company. B. D. Brewester and W. C.

Evans were Defendants, in favor of

said Plaintiff and against said Defend-

CONTRACT WORK—
Office of

Commissioner of Public Works,
City of Duluth, Minn., July 26, 1915.
Sealed bids will be received by the

Commissioner of Public Works in and
for the corporation of the City of Du-
luth, Minnesota, at his office in the City
Hall in said city, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
on the 7th day of August, A. D. 1915,
for the construction of the so-called
Thirty-seventh avenue west sanitary
outlet sewer in said city, according to
the plans and specifications on file in
the office of said Commissioner.
A certified chick for ten per cent of

the amount of the bid, payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the City of
Duluth. must accompany each proposal.
The City reserves the right to reject

any and ail bids.
CITY OF DULUTH,

By W. H. BORGEN,
JAMES A. FARRELL. Clerk.

Commissioner.
D. H., July 26 and 27, 1915. D 1609.

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

*¥*^^¥«¥*#^¥*¥*«**¥*¥*¥¥**
^ it
it FOR SALE. *
* *
it SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE ON EAST #
it Third street; bath, stone founda- it
it tion; modern in every way. Ex- it
it elusive sale. it
^ -f^

it TWO-FLAT BUILDING OF FIVE *.

t
rooms each, centrally located, it
just five minutes' walk from it

f
Third avenue west; a good In- it
come producer. Exclusive. ^

7^ W. M. PRINDLE & CO., it

it Lonsdale Building. it

it *
ititit96ii^itiHtitititii'itititititityiit^}i^y'!tit

WEST END HOMES.

* No money taken out In advance. «, Take a look at our horses. Note the class

it See us first and get a square deal * ' and quality, then take a street car and
*. Money in your hands In few hours' « j look over other horses. If you vvant

* time. Low rates. Easy payments ^ |
sound, young, acclimated horses, free

it DULUTH LOAN COMPANY, * ' from exposure to the disease of tue

i^ 307 Columbia BWg., 303 W. Sup. St. *lclty markets, and a written guarantee

CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

Consolidated Stamp & Printing Co.,
Barker & Orr. props.. 14 4th Ave. W.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

ALEXANDEfT fc^^ARRELJ^En^lnee^
and surveyoirs. 418 Manhattan Bldg.

DANCING ACADEMY.

(COFFIN'S ACADEMY—Classes Monday
Tuesday and Thursday. Either phone.

PATENTS.

All about patents: consultation free.

S. Geo. Stevens, 716 Fidelity. Mel. 3125

PAWNBROKERS.

Loans $1 to $1,000 on watches, dia-
monds, shotguns, rifles, furs, etc.;

firearms held till hunting season.
Keystone Loan Co., 22 West Sup. St.

PLUMBING.

THE SANITARY PLUMBING CO., 84
W. First St., nlumblng and heating.

REAL ESTATE?"

L. A. LARSEN CO., 213 Providence Bldff.
City property, lands, loans, fire Ins.

$500 cash and $25 per month for six-
room dwelling with all conveniences
except heat, on Twenty-fourth ave-
nue west. Price $2,100.

Double dwelling of ten rooms on
beautiful West Second street lot,
with all conveniences except heat.
Price only $3,350.

CONTRACT WORK—
Office of

Commissioner of Public Works,
City of Duluth, Minn., July 26, 1916.
Sealed bids will be received by the

Commissioner of Public Works in and
for the corporation of the City of Du-
luth, Minnesota, at his office in the
City Hall In said city, at 11 o'clock A.
M.. on the 10th day of August, A. D.
1915. for the grading, paving and oth-
erwise Improving of Twenty-first ave-
nue east in said city from Fourth
street to the north line of Seventh al-
ley, according to the plans and specifi-
cations on file in the office of said
Commissioner.
A certified check for ten per cent of

the amount of the bid, payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the City of
Duluth. must accompany each proposal.
The City reserves the right to reject

any and all bids.
CITY OF DUT.UTH.

By W. H. BORGEN.
JAMES A. FARRELL, Clerk.

Commissioner.
D. H.. July 26 and 27, 1916. D 1610.

Six-room dwelling near Lincoln park
on 35x\00-foot lot; all conveniences
except heat. Price $2,426.

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

it Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; Wednes
tday and Saturday to 8 p. m. #

Melrose 236$; Grand 1224. it

iticitiiititititititititititit^^'^^ititititititk'S'

MONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos and Salary.

Our rates are reasonable.
Pay at your own convenience.

Borrow $10.00, you pay back $11.00.
Borrow $20.00. you pay back $21.75.
Borrow $30.00. you pay back $32.60.

Other amounts in proportion.
DULUTH FINANCE COMPANY.

301 Palladio Building.
Office hours: 8 a. m.'to 6:30 p. m.; Wed.
and Sat. eve'gs to 9 o'clock. Both phones.

DULUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASS'N.
401 First National Bank Building.
LICENSED by the city of Duluth to

make loans on furniture at rates honest
people CAN AFFORD TO PAY.
WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-
sonal security at lowest rates, ('all
on us. Duluth Mortgage Loan Co., W.
Horkan. New 1598-D.; Melrose 87:13.

CASH ON HXnD FOR CHEAP CUT-
over lands. St. Louis County Realty
Co.. 709 Torrey building. Phone Mel-
rose 7079.

FOR SALE—CHEAP; EXTRA FINE
forty acres In Bayfield fruit lands,
one and one-half milep from town;
snap at $30 per acre. 4518 Glad-
stone street, Duluth.

FOR SALE—BEST HOME DEAL
ever offered; one of the handsomest
East end homes; fine location, paved]
street, perfect grounds, unobstruct-

j

ed lake view, and a most perfect
\

home, at a very low price; low rate
of Interest and terms to suit your-
self. Harris Realty Co.. Exchange
Bidg.

FOR SALE—CERTAINLY IS A SNAP,
new cottage, five rooms and kitch-
enette, concrete foundation, hard-
wood floors, electric light, best
lake view; centrally located, $1,200;
$200 cash, balance $12 per month.
Harris Realty Co., Exchange build-
ing.

FOR SALE — THREE RESIDENCES,
corner Second avenue east and Sev-
enth street: small cash payments;
•.vlll yield purchaser 12 per cent per
annum; both phones. W. M. Hub-
bard, 712 Torrey bulldlnjf.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENTS,
three miles from railroad, near Bau-
dette. for $350. Can be taken under
Volstead act. Oscar NapUn, Thief
River Falls. Minn.

with every horse sold, COME BACK.
We give you a little time if desired.

Our cheap horses, which we take In

trade, we sell at their true value and
declare their blemishes.

TWIN PORTS HORSE MARKET.
W. E. BARKER.

18 First Avenue West.

*. DRAFT AND DELIVERY HORSES, it

it FARM MARES. GE>iERAL it

it PURPOSE HORSES. it

it All our horses are Minnesota it

it raised.- Sales made on time if de- it

it sired. Buy from an established it

^ dealer. Also, we guarantee every it

it horse to be as represented. it

^ ZENITH SALE STABLE, it

it Moses Goldberg, Prop.. *
i^ 624 West First St.. it

it Two blocks from union depot. it

DULUTH HORSE MARKET.
Anything you want in the horse line;

two fresh carloads Just arrived;
Minnesota and North Dakota horses.
Can save you from $16 to $26 on
each horse. Part time given if de-
sired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Twenty-third avenue west and Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE—DRAFT. GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented. Mike Willette, 608 North
Fifty-sixth avenue west. Cole 301;
Calumet 280 -L. Next to fire halL

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented in every respect. Western
Sales Stables, 26- 28 East First street.

FOR SALEl—FINE GRAY DELH'ERY
mare; weight about 1,200 pounds.
Seekins, florist, 131 West Superior St.

FOR SALE — I WANT TWENTY
boarders. Horses for sale. Inquire 18

First avenue east.

iHtititiiititiH(^it^it'»iS'iti6'it»itititititit^
it ^
* .A SNAP ! it

* *
* A $2,700 lot for $1,850—half it

it price; the finest lot in Duluth. It it

it has gas, water, sewer right across ?>

it the street: it has the finest oon- ^
it Crete pavini? in Duluth, having it

it cost $300 for this one lot. The lot *
it is 68 by 221 feet and Is a corner. #
* There Is absolutely no rock, and it

it the lot lies well and has an ex- it

it cellent view It is surrounded by it

it $10,000 to $20,000 homes. If you #
it want to get the finest building site it

it in Duluth for half price, come in it

it and let us siaow you this. it

it *
it McBEA^?, NESBITT & CO.. *
*. 218 Providence Bldg. *
it Grand 486. Melrose 2958. it

it *

AGENTS — DONAHUE WRITES: "I
sell nine out of ten." Scranton makes
over $40 weekly; big money selling
our brand new 25c kitchen utensil.
Write for full information at once;
sample 25c. H. W. E. Mfg. Co., t»
Seventh street, Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE — CITY PROPERTY,
houses and lots; farms and timber
land. O. G. Olson, 314 Columbia Bldg.

FOR SALE—HOUSES, FLATS. LOTS
and lands by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-215 I'rovldence building.

TIMEIBRJ-ANDS^
TIMBER AND CUT-OVER * LANDS

bought: mort;;?age loans made. John
Q. A. Crosbj-, 305 Palladio building.

I buy standing timber; also cut-over
lands. Geo. l^upley, 612 Lyceum Bldg.

FOR SALE—FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE
' in good condition, Kenwood Park,

at a bargain If taken at once. Own-
er will show property. For particu-
lars see F. L. Levy, 610 Torrejr
building.

HOW TO GET THE BEST HOMB
built for the least money. See L. A.
Larsen Co.. 214 Providence buildlng^.

FOR SALE — NINE -ROOM HOUSE
at 3824 West Sixth street; part cash,
balance as rent.

FOR SALE — CHOICE HOMESTEAD
land located If taken at once; also
farm lands for sale. For particulars,
apply P. J. Greaney, Greaney, Minn.

FOR SALE—40 ACRES ONE MtLB
from Munger; $640, $140 cash. E. B.
Helland, 103 Thirty-ninth avenue
west, Duluth.

FARM AND GARDEN LANDS AT
Meadowlands on easy terms. Uno
Ltndstrom, 31 East Michigan street

5^R SALE-600 ,VCRES CUT-OV^ W_ANTEp - TWO GENTLEMEN TO

FOR SALE—Draft and general purpose
horses. 820 4th Ave. east. J. Gallop.

BOARD & ROOM OFFERED.

land cheap; near railroad. Write
Irwin Drews. Hallman, Minn.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A.
Larsen Co., 214 Providence building.

room and board in private family;
$5 per week. 428 North First avenue
east.

EXCURSION BOATS.

___DRESSMAKING^__
DRESSMAKING—ALL WORK GUAR-
anteed; prices reasonable; quick serv-
ice. Mel. 7392. 123 Tenth avenue B.

DRESSMAKING BY THE DAT.
Melrose 3626.

PHONH

Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to
have it repaired right. 117 W. lit St

FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE, PLEAS-
ant rooms with board. 20 Fifty-
fifth avenue east. Lakeside 233-K.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. AND
board, reasonable, for lady. Grand
19S9-D. 123 East Sixth street.

ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD OFT
fered at 12 \4 Chester terrace. Mel-
rose 7896.

STOVE REPAIRS.
^^^'^ca^ry^jTstociT^epairs^^

lO 000 different stoves and ranges. C.

F. Wiggerts & Sons, 410 East Sup. St.

CI0W& NklwisMi TransiKNlation Co
Lake and Rt<'er Steel Exeunioo Steamer*

COLUMINA AND CNICORA
FOR FOND DU LAC

Dally exeaft Maitfay; leaves daek foot or Fifth

avenue weet at II a. m. and 2 p. m.. returnlai

to Duluth at 1:45 p. m. and 7:10 P- ai-

HERALD ElICURSIONS MONDAYS
steamer Chteora leavet dook foot Fifth avenue

west at 9 a. m.: Steamer Colunibla leaves doek

at foot of Twenty-first avenue west at 9 a. m.,

returning to Dolith at 6 p. tn.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS
Every evening gteamers leave dock at foot of

Fifth avenue weit at 8:39. returning at 10:30.

Lake Excursion to Two Harbors^Mimi
steamer Cotumbii wi!i leave oeok foot Fifth ave-

nue wcet every "uesday at 9:30 a. m., returning

at 6 p. m.

Lake Excursion to Port Wing, Wis.
steamer Columbia will leave dock at foot of

Fifth avenue weit every Wednesday at t:30 a. .
for Port Wing, Wis., returning at 7:30 p. m.

WANTED TO LOAN—ON $7,000 Busi-
ness property, large corner lot.
Commonwealth avenue at steel
plant, 12,500 for three years on first
mortgage; will pay 7 per cent. F
561, Herald.

MILROADjmi/linrABLES^

Duluth & Iron Range Rail Road.
"Vermillen Route."

DIXCTH— Leave. | Arrivok

Knife Ulvor. Two Harbors.
Tt>WOT, Ely. Winton. Au-
rora. Uluablk. McIviiUey.
Sp&rU. lAeleUi. GUbert,
Vlrgiuia.

* 7:30a.Hi.
| tll:3aa.M.

t 3:l5p.M.
1
• 5:t5«.M.

»ll30p.Bi.
I $I0:I5P.H.
xie:49f.ai.

'J

A buyers' information department open to representative firms anifiV
professional men . t! your business is not represented below, phone
^4 and file application. Herald readers who do not find the Hne of

business they are seeking will confer a favor by requesting of us the

-1
!?

3

I

1

HOTELS^

Hotel La tSalle
12-14 Lake Ave. N. Rates reasonabla.

•—DeUy. tDaily on-ept Sunday. t—Mixed
train leares daily from Fl/uenih Avenue F:ast Station.
I—tfixod train airives daily except Sunday at Fif-
teenth Avenue East Statluxu x—Arrives Union Depot
Sunday oalr.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

OOlcet 426 \%>9t Superior St„
Phonca, »0I>.

l<eave.

1 Hibbine. (Tilsbolni. Vlrtdnia. Eve-

1

*7:40aM \ leUi. Coleraluo. Sliarou, tUoun- \

i tain Iron. .Sparta, Biwabtk. J

I
Bibbing, riiisholm. Sharon.

•3 :50pm •( Virginia. Eveleib.

i-
Coleralne.

Virginia. Chisholm, Hib-
bing.

J

J

1

32l|

10:311

•t6:46aM

•—Dallr.
Biwabik.

t—Dally eKcept Sunday. t—E^owt

Cafe Observation Car, Missabe Ranc*
Points, Solid Vestlbuled Train.

DULUTH K NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Oniee. 510 Lon»daie Bldg., Oulutti.

Train* connect at Knife River daily (excopt Sun-
day) with D. & L B. Ualns leaving Duluth at r:M
a. m., arriving at DuluUi at 5:35 p. m. Cbnnect al

Cramer nith Grand Marala stage when running.

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leave. STATIONS. ArrtT^k

te:lOaNi S6:30pm Duluth S 9:Mam ti-Mv»
(S<>o Line Union Station.)

t8:40am §7:IOpin Superior 1 9:t0aM tSrlOp*
Arrlra (Union Depot.) Leave.

t7 55pm 5.4l)am... Houghton ...tl0:45p»
M:4Spm C.SOam Talumet t 9:S0p«
4fi :30pni H :2Qain . . . L,h.'^«ming ... § 1 2 rOSam M :2taa
t7;IOpm §5«0ani. . . Manuelte . . .§( 1 :20pni is;l5a«

&IO:2Sani.SauU Ste. Marie. i 5:30»«
§ S.-CSam Montreal i 8:45pBi

t 8.50;in BoslOD i9:30aa
Leave.

S 8:50am.... Montreal ....i74S»a
ISMpM... New York ...iS:45«a

{—Dail> ezi-ept Sunday. I—DaUr>
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HEItALD EXCURSIOHS THIS WEEK'JA^'

AUTOS WANTED

You Can Communicate
With 98 Per Cent of the
Prospective Buyers^,^

Hundreds of automobile! are being purchased in Duluth

and the surrounding coxmtry this year. The cars which are

advertised most persistently, thus inviting the consideration of

all prospective buyers, arc finding quickest sale.

You can reach every interested person in this great territory

by offering your car in the "Herald want ad" column.

By a careful comparison of the names in which automobilo

licenses were issued and the subscription records of The Duluth

Herald it was shown that 98 per cent of the present car ownera

are readers of The Duluth Herald.

What is of interest to the car owners of today is also of

interest to the car owners of tomorrow, consequently 98 per

cent of future car owners also are readers of The Duluth Herald.

Do You Want to Trade?
If you have an automobile you would like to trade for real

estate or anything else, you can find some one who is willing

to match your trade.

OR IF YOU WISH TO ACQUIRE A CAR by trading

you can find somebody who will be pleased to make an ex-

change. Inserting and reading "Duluth Herald want ads" is the

means of bringing about many mutually satisfactory trades.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Iioss Than 16 Cents.

helFwante^f|mall

CORSETIERE. »
«# Applications will be considered; #

. # must be able to furnish A-1 refer- *
;
# ences. Apply to Mr. Brinkman. *
!« «
I * GEORGE A. GRAY CO. *

One Cent a WonArBtdi Insertion.
No Advertisement If Hum 15 Cents*

WANTED--GIRL, FOR GENERAL
i housework, small family; no waah-
I ing; no telephone application . an-
I

ewered. Mrs. R. P. Boyle, Victoria
I

street. Hunter's Park.

i
WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR

I general housework; good wages.
Mrs. Frank McCarthy, 2725 East
Sixth street.

.WANTED — NEAT, INTELLIGENT
girl for general housework. Apply
Mrs. H. Eva. 2126 Woodland avenue.

WANTED — WOMAN WHO KNOWS
how to cook. West End Palace of
Sweets, 2119 West Superior street.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST
with housework; no children; small
family. 1504 East Third street.

ADDITIONAL WANTS
MnPAttJI

—310 B. Superior St. Grand 467

—

Neatly furnished, steam-heated, out-
side rooms; very pleasant and comfor^
table; hot and cold running water.
Rater 60c day and up

; |7 m'thlyandup.
—THE NEW ALEXANDRIA—

Furnished apartments and single rooms,
with bath or without; private tele-
phone In all rooms; dining room in
connection. 822 West Second street.

—ELGIN HOTEL—
321 W. 1st St., steam-heated, hot and

cold running water; |2 per week up.

—RADISSON HOTEL—
219 East First street; steam heat, hot
and cold water; |2 per week and up.

—HOTEL WEST

—

16 Second Ave. W., above Rex theater.
Hot and cold water. Rates reasonable.

One Cent a Word Ea<* Insertion.
No Advertisement licee Than 15 Cents.

S J. D. HOWARD ft CO.,
» 210 Providence Buildlnc

# a08 South Slxty-flrst avenue west,
# water paid, 4 rooms. |12.

8#

aso Tbird avenue east, water paid.
# 6 rooms, t20.

806 West First street, heat fur-
nished, 6 rooms. ISO.

One Cent a Word ICach Insertion.

No Advotlsement Ijee« Than 15 Cents,
j

FORREN^HOUSKr

J. D. HOWARD A CO.
Providence Bids.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

1427 East Superior iitreet, 8 rooms,
hot water heat, |46.

107 Eighth avenue west, 9 rooms;
heat furnished. }45.

A

FOR RENT.
912 East Sixth street—Six-room, lower

brick flat; bath, gas and electric
light; large yard; owner pays water;
$16 per month.

814^ East Sixth street—Warehouse^
suitable for carpenter shop, paint
shop or automobile garage; |6 per
month.

A. A. FIDER CO.,
300 First National Bank Bldg.

One Cent a Word Earh Infsertion.

No Advertisement Iiesjs Than 15 Cents.

T^EPtHMOlRECTORY'
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any one of them
will receive the same care-
ful attention as would be
given an order placed In

person. You can safely de-
pend upon the reliability

of any one of these flrm.s.

Old New
1.AUNDRIE3S

—

'Phone. 'Phone.
Peerless Laundry .... 428 4^8
Yale Laundry 479 4<»

Lutes Laundry 447 447

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Than 15 Cents.

AUTosTlviolWclx^

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework and to take care of
children. 4224 Gladstone street.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework; must go home nights.
321 East First street Flat E.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to mark and assort. Troy Steam
Laundry. Grand Forks, N. D.

WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL.
Tourist hotel and cafe. 306 North
Central avenue. West Duluth.

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID; A
new house; all conveniences; refer-
ences. Phone Melrose 2969.

WANTED—AUG. 2, GOOD. RELIABLE
girl for general housework. 1623
East Fifth street.

WANTED — NOTICE. SOMERS EM-
ployment office moved to 13 East
Superior street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
for general housework. 1431 East
Second street.

WANTED—ASSISTANT IN DENTAL
office: state experience; salary. Den-
tlst. Herald.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. No. 6 South Twelfth av-
enue east.

FIRST AVENUE HOTEL. 80 NORTH
Ist Ave. W.; large airy rooms, cater-
Ing to theatrical trade; reasonable.

FOR RENT—VERY PLEASANT FUR-
nlshed front room, with running
water; lake view; suitable for two;
also furnished rooms for light house-
keeplng. 201 East Second street.

FOR RENT — THREE NICELY FUR-
nlshed rooms for light housekeep-
ing; gas range and sink in kitchen;
$26 per month, including light, gas
and phone. Call Melrose 5098.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS;
Steam heated; einrle; $8 and |9;
suite of two lake view. ?16. In-
quire Erd's Jewelry store*. 29 East
Superior street.

FC»R RENT—A COZY S-ROOM FLAT,
second floor. $8; large 3-roora flat,
second floor, $10; 4-room flat on
first floor, 212.60; centrally located;
hardwood floors throughout; sewer,
gas, water, electric lights. See
Chas. P. Meyers, 611 Alworth Bldg.

FCIR RENT—AUG. 1. FRONT FOUR-
room flat, facing south; hardwood
floors, bath, gas, electric lights, two
large closets and largo storeroom,
twelve feet in length; only $20 per
month. W. C. Sherwood & Co. Both
phones 226. ^

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT AND
basement, 239 Mesaba avenue; hot
water heat, conveniences; without
children desired. Inquire 632 West
Third street Melrose 818; Grand 263.

«***«*Jg*^M«*iM5*iJ*^?*«**«Mf***
—FOR RENT—

6-room modern house, except heat:
hardwood floors throughout; good
central location; rent $25 per month.

827 Eighth avenue W';st, seven rooms;
modern house; all conveniences; fur-
nace heat; will repair to suit desir-
able tenant; rent vry cheap.—L. A. LARS EN CO.——214 Providence Bldg.

—

—Both Phones 1920.

—

FOR RENT — SEVEN'-ROOM HOUSE.
$22.60; hardwood floors, water, sew-
er, gas and electric lights; newly
decorated: all modsm except heat;
centrally located; can be divided;
first floor, four rooine. $12.50; second
door, three rooms, $10. See Chas. P.
Meyers, 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOM8
in Dodge building, 18 Third avenue
West; very central; afeam heat. See
N. J. Uyham Co., 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS,
with or without light housekeeping;
all conveniences; very reasona-bie.
623 West Second street.

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

L. A. Larsen Co., 214 Providence Bldg.
Fleld-Frey Co., 203 Exchange Bldg.
William C. Sargent, 102 Prov. Bldg.
Duluth Realty Co., 608 1st Nat. Bldg.

»8 PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
READ THE DULUTH HERALD.
The names In which automobile li-

censes are issued have been checked
with The Duluth Herald's subscription
lists and it was found that 98 out of

every 100 people who buy cars read
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale or trade,
offer it in this automobile column and
you will reach practically every one
who will buy.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL
eral housework. 619
street.

FOR GEN-
East First

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 609 West Second street.

WANTED — AT ONCE MAID. 1001
East First street. Call mornings.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
or unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping. 629 West Fourth
street. Melrose 4031.

PERSONAL.
PERSONAL—CALL MELROSE 2634

or Grand 1798-Y If you want clocks
fixed or adjusted at your home; we
make a specialty of this work;

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping, with
use of bath and "phone. No. 1 West
Superior street.

FOR RENT—WELL FURNISHED
rooms, best In the city; also rooms
for light housekeeping at 310 West
Third street.

FOR RENT — NICE. LARGE, MOD-
ern front room, kitchenette, two
closets, bath, phone. 313 Second ave-
nue west.

For Rent—Nicely furnished front room,
also light housekeeping rooms; all
conveniences. 820 West Third street.

FOR RENT—ONE OR TWO DESIR-
able three and four-room heated
flats in West end; all conveniences;
rent very reasonable. N. J. Upham
company, 714 Providence building.

FOR RENT—SEVE>f-ROOM HOUSE.
No. 9 South Thirty-ninth avenue
west; modern; $16 Grand Avonuo
Agency, Fifty-sixtt. and Grand ave-
nues west Phone Calumet 444-M.

ADLT T 'T > COUNCIL,
R. St 8. M.—Stated c
tlonp third Friday <

month at 7:30 o'cloc

FOR RENT—4-ROOM FLAT: ALL.
conveniences except heat; $15; four
rooms, except bath, $11.50; also four
rooms, $9. 411 West Fifth street
Inquire o07 Fourth avenue west.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM FLAT AT
715 West Second street; heat and
water furnished; $30.00. William C.
Sargent, Providence building.

FOR RENT-^FOUR-ROOM FLAT; ALL
modern, heat and water furnished.
Call Grand 608 or Melrose 3010. 227
Eleventh avenue east.

FOR RENT — TWO NICE FRONT,
newly furnished rooms, for light
housekeeping. 201 West Third street.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat; heat furnished; central; $27.
Field-Frey Co., Exchange building.
Owner, Lincoln 166-D.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
211 South Seventetnth avenue eTist,

all modern conveniences, $26 month.
Phone Melrose 180» or Thomas Mc-
Keon, Torrey building.

FOR RENT—618 JJIXTH AVENUE
east, eight rooms, all modern; $30.60
per month; Ninth street car passes
door. William C. Sargent Provl-

' dence building.

FOR RENT—7-ROOM HOUSE; ALL
modern conveniences; freshly deco-
rated; present tenant moving Into own
home; rent $32.50. Apply 1201 East
Fourth street.

FOR RENT—ONE 7- ROOM HOUSE ATI

PALESTINE LODGE NO. 7f,
A. P. & A. M.—Regular meet*
ings first and third Monda/
evenings of each month at f
o'clock. No meeting until
further notice. Philip M.

Hanft W. M.; H Nesbltt secretary. .

IONIC LODGE, NO. 188. A. B\
& A. M.—Regular meetingg
second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month, ait
7:30. No meeting until fur*
ther notice. Chauncey C. Col«

ton, W. M.; Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER, N^
20, R. A. M.—Stated convo*
jations, second and fourtlii
Wednesday evenings of eacH
month at 7:80 o'clock. N^

meeting until further notice. Wllllani
J. Works. H. P.; Alfred Le Richeaux,
secretary.
'

DLT,T'T> COUNCIL, NO. 9,
convoca*
of each
ck. No

meeting until further notice.
Sigurd A. Rhode, Alfred Le Dichcux,
secretary.

DULUTH COMMANDSRT.
No. 18, K. T.—Stated conl
clave, first Tuesday of eaelk
month at 8 o'clock. Next con-
clave, Aug. 3, 1918. Work—.

Regular business. Arch. D. Maclntyra*
com.; Alfred Le Rlcheaux, reco rder.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAft
meetings every Thursday-eve*
ning at 8 o'clock. Next meet*
Ing, July 16, 1916, Work-
Eighteenth degree. Henry

Nesbltt, secretary.
"

ZENITH CHAPTER, NO. 25,
Order of Eastern Star—Regj
ular meetings second and
fourth Friday evenings of
each month at 7:30 o'clock*

No meeting until further notice. Idjb
Turner, W. M.; Ella F. Gearbart, secre-"*
tary.

MIZPAH SHRINE, NO L
Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem—Regular meetini?<
first Saturday evening of each
month at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting, Aug. 7» 1916. Regular

2331-X

$8 per month, one 6-room house at I ^"«'"t^^ f'^"l^ "^"o^ ^?' w.V"^^ il^''^
$6 per month, at Thirty-third avenue i ^"P^Jrff^' ^ »• ."»• '^'^"'^ Wilson, W

.
U.

east and Greysolon road. Call Grand |

P-: Etta Treviranus, W. 8.

A

* SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED »
* CARS, THOROUGHLY OVER- *

, PER.SONAL—AN EXPERIENCED AND

harge for time only. Northwestern pOR RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS;
Watch and Clock repairers. Room all newly decorated and all conven-
110, Oak Hall building. Watches and

j lences at 10 West Second street,
clocks repaired so they will tell cor

I'OR RENT—THREE ROOM FLAT,
large and cozy, modern In every re-
spect; $8 per month. Inquire at 20
Wellington street.

FOR RENT—NEW BRICK FLAT;
four rooms and alcove; reasonable
rent Mr. Harris, 311 East Fifth
street.

F'OR RENT—SEE THIS FLAT AT
once; will be vacant Aug. 1. 1829
E. Sup. St Grand 1727-Y; MeL 2644.

FOR RENT — 6-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
modern except heat; $16. 1014% East
Third street Melrose 6643.

rect time. We do best work at a
minimum cost.

HAULED AND IN GOOD
CONDITION.

FOR RENT—TWO MODERN, FUR-
nlshed rooms for light housekeeping.
813 West First street.

1/6 One 1913 Bulck foredoor road-
7& ster, price $400 *-

4 One 1911 foredoor Cadillac *
* touring car 600 *

reliable paper-hanger will furnish
j

FOR
^ JRENT — PLEASANT, FUR

new and up-to-date patterns and -'--j -• —-
paper an ordinary sized room for
$4.50. Painting and tinting neatly ^qr
done; prompt and satisfactory work i

guaranteed. Call Decorator, Mel. 4617. I

nlshed rooms; every convenience. 119
East Third street.

RENT -^ TWO FURNISHED
rooms for. housekeeping. 110 First
avenue west.

JIELPJ/Vm
Guarantees members will secure em-
ployment or refund of membership
fee; gives two months full, ten
months limited privileges. Young
men seeking employment In commer-
cial, clerical or technical lines, espe-
cially strangers, are invited to con-
Bult with Employment Secretary.

WANTED—ASSISTANT TO CASHIER,
national bank; must be experienced
bank bookkeeper, stenographer; over
23 years old and a worker; prefer
one speaking Scandinavian; state
salary expected and give full par-
ticulars and rcferenoos, accompanied
by photo If possible; live town of
about 1,200 and good opportunitivis
for right man. Address T 556, Her-
ald.

WANTED—DO YOU WANT A BETTER
Job, one which will offer you a
chance to learn something useful
with ample time for sports and recre-
ation and see something of the
world? If you are an American citi-

sen over 17, willing to work, apply,
Navy Recruiting station, Postoffice
building, Duluth, Minn.

1 One lull Cole touring'car'.!!!! 350 ^'personal—WE ACCEP-T THIS AD
j
poR RENT—FURNISHED. PLEAS-

* One Interstate touring car.... 350 *] or any piano stores credit check up ^nt front room; $7. 456 Mesaba ave

# Act quick if you want one, as they H^

a-

*

go fast at this price.

KLEYN AUTO COMPANY,
629 East Superior St.

*

WANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER
trade; we teach you cheaply and
thoroughly and furnish tools free;
special summer rates; free catalog.
Modern Barber college, 20 Vi East
Superior street, Duluth, Minn.

WAN'TED—$30 WEEKLY, EVENINGS
at home; everything furnished no
experience, no canva.ssing. Don't
worry about capital. Boyd H. Brown,
Dept. D., 54, Omaha, Neb.

WANTED—WILL PAY $10 CASH TO
any person who will furnish informa-
tion that will lead to a position pay-
ing $16 weekly. Address K 567 Her-
ald^

WANTED—FORTY CARPENTERS FOR
rough work; long job. Superior Em-
ployment company. 503 Tower ave-
nue, Superior, Wis.

FOR SALE—CADILLAC, $50; CADIL-
lac, $100; Mitchell, $126; Bulck, $195;
Cadillac, $250; Ford, $276; Ford, new
tires, overhauled, $326; seven-pas-
senger touring car, $850; some of
these cars can be traded for city
property or close-in acres. W. H.
Healey, 309 East Michigan street

WILL BUILD GARAGE, CORRU-
gated sheet-iron, fireproof and burg-
lar-proof; neat looking, strong and
permanent; original design; 10 by 16,

$85 complete; each additional foot
$6. Will show you one. Also make
special designs. Grand 2208X.

to $125 at face value as part pay-
ment on any new piano or player
piano; good until Aug. 7, 1915. Korby
Piano Co., 26 Lake avenue north.

PERSONAL—Ladies I Ask your drug-
glst for Chichester Pills, the Diamond
Brand, for 26 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills
are sold by druggists everywhere.

Duluth Piano Repair Factory, 3121^ W.
First St. (alley entrance). Mel. 464.

Four pianos for sale; best chance
ever offered—on two you make your
own price; all In first-class shape.

|1 REPAIRS YOUR WATCH. WORK
positively guaranteed. S. B. Wiseman,
110 Oak Hall bldg., Duluth, Minn.

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS MALE
chef; must have references. Apply
Norman S. McLeod, Y. M. C. A.

WANTED—FIREMAN WITH ENGI-
neer's licei se. See chief engineer,
Christie building, today.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO
run on trains. Write C 546, Herald.

WANTED—CASH PAID FOR diamonds.
Watches repaired, $1. 5 S. 5th Av. W.

WANTED—carpf:nter CONTRAC-
tor to call at 232 EcFt Second street.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING CUT-
ting and carbon burning; all work
fuaranteed satisfactory or no charge.
9>/i per cent pure oxygen for sale.

Duluth Gas & Welding Co., 2110-2112
West Michigan St Mel. 7064; Lin. 643.

FOR SALE — NEW SEVEN-PASSEN-
ger automobile body; can be bought
vjry reasonably. For Information
call at Room 609 Torrey building.
Inquire for Jack Carlisle or J. Mor-
rison Harris^^

FOR SALE — FIVE-PASSENGER 40-
horse power car; electric lights and
starter; car in fine condition; a fine
car for jitney service; bargain if

taken at once. 114-116 West First
street, upstairs.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, 1914 MODEL
T Ford touring car in good condi-
tion; electric lights, tire rack, tool-
box and all new tires; owner leav-
ing tow n. Call Melrose 6894.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER,
60-horse power auto, or will trade
for good farm team. E. E. Helland,
103 Thirty-ninth avenue west, Du-
luth.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair Co., 313 East
Superior St.; all kinds of tires for
sale; lowest prices; guaranteed re-
pair work. Melrose 776, Grand 939.

FOR SALE—MOTORCYCLE, EXCEL-
slor twin 1915, fully equipped; good
repair; ridden 2,800 miles; $76 down,
$10 month. Motorcycle Repair shop.

The Comfort Beauty Parlors, 20 W. Su-
perior St. Hair dressing that is dis-
tinctive; chiropody work that relieves
foot trouble at once. Both phones.

Cancer tumors (lupus) treated without
knife or pain. All work guaranteed.
Free book. Dr. Williams, specialist
on cancer, 2900 University av. SE, Mis.

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sending your family
wash to us, 614c per pound. Lutes'
laundry, 808 E. 2nd St. Both phones.

MADE-TO-MEASURE SHIRTS. Un"-
derwear, raincoats. Suit or overcoat,

tl8.
Clark N. Hamilton, 316 East

uperlor street. Melrose 4319.

nue.

FOR RENT — PLEASANT FRONT
room for two. 9 West Second street.

FOR RENT—THREE WELL FUR-
nlshed rooms. 227 Lake avenue north.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat; very central. S. S. Williamson,
616 Torrey building.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
very central; $16. 28 Fourth avenue
east. Melrose 6643.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
fiat, except heat Inquire 829 East
Fifth street

FOR RENT — MODERN FIVE-ROOM
flat, 729 W. First st Grand 1661-X.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM HOUSES IN
West Duluth, closti to Railroad sta-
tion, $8 per month; city water. Tele-
phone Grand or Melrose 631.

FOR RENT—FOR MONTH OF Au-
gust completely furnished modern
home on Park Point. A-1 references
required. Call Melrose 7463.

FOR RENT—TEN-ROOM HOUSE, 1427
East Third street. Inquire in per-
son, 204 Exchange building. Field-
Frey company.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE SIX-ROOM
house; corner; 1132 East Third street
Call Melrose 1277 or Grand 298.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM UPSTAIRS
house; water and light. 3912 Halifax
street

For Rent—Houses, stores and flats. L.

A. Larsen Co., Pro vidence building.

FOR RENT—NOS. 1718 AND 1720 EAST
Superior street. B. P. Alexander.

EUCLID LODGE, NO. 198, A,
F. & A. M.—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month at
7:30 p. m. Next meeting, July
28, 1916. Work—Second de-

gree, J. H. Medland, W. M.; A. Duu-
leavy, secretary.

FOR RENT—FOUR NICE ROOMS.
Call at 22 East Fourth street.

FOR RENT—ROOM.S, $2 PER WEEK
and up. La Salle hotel.

PERSONAL—IF PARTY WHO LEFT
trunk as security at 602% East
Fourth street does not redeem same
before Sept. 1, It will be sold.

WANTED — PORTER AT HOTEL
Cody barber shop, West Duluth.

WANTEE>—SASH AND DOOR CUT-
ter. Duluth Lumber company.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE — TEN
acres improved land, also lot in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, to exchange
for Duluth property: what have you
to offer? Write Z 562, Herald.

WANTED TO TRADE—A FAMILY
launch fully equipped for Ford car
or motorcycle. JL Ostdahl. 6109
Redruth street

FOR SALE — FIVE-PASSENGER
Michigan car. In good order, at bar-
gain. Call at 5712 Wadena street.
West Duluth, Minn.

The Eastern Radiator and Lamp Re-
pair works, 336 E. Superior St. Grand
2323-X. Night work by appointment.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER
automobile cheap for quick sale, in
best condition. Call Melrose 3373.

FOR SALE—TWIN POPE MOTOR-
cycle; 1914 Model; good condition.
Phone Cole 295.

Old feathers dyed, cleaned, curled or
made into boas; small cost. N. Y.

Feather Dyers, 1 3 W. 2d. Grand 343-A.

PERSONAL—LINEN SUITS MADE TO
order, $18.50. Miller Bros., ladies'
tailors, 405 East Superior street.

DRY CLEANING IS N(>T A SIDE LINE
with us—we know how. East End
Dry Cleaners. Both phones 1246.

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION W^ANTED BY ELDERLY
woman to take care of one or two
children, or any kind of light house-
work; best of reference. Write F
644, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK B"X
the day, offices and stores to clean,
by experienced woman; or any other
kind of work. Call Lincoln 607-Y.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAR-
ried lady with baby 8 months old,
would like place in city to work for
room and board. D 656, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY FIRST-
class colored cook, in or out of city;
club or private boarding house.
Write Z 606, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — AS PIANO
player, either In moving picture thea-
ter or a piano store. Inquire 1013
Garfield avenue.

SITUATION WANTED—BY WOMAN
to do day work or general house-
work. 913 West Michigan street.
Grand 1140-D.

SITLTATION WANTED—BY MIDDLE-
aged woman as practical nurse, $10
per week. Call Melrose 3313.

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—BY AN HON-
est, upright experienced chauffeur,
careful driver and all around me-
chanic; have driven cars for three
governors; reasonable salary. Write
P 643. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—AS CLERK,
or any inside work; A-I references;
have experience as bookkeeper, clerk,
real estate collector and salesman.
Write J 5 45, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—BY PIANIST
and concert performer to play In
orchestra or picture show. Call
Calumet 109-M. Cole 322-D.

SITUATION WANTED — YOUNG MAN,
28, A-1 character, desires position in
office or on road; experienced. Write
E 666, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED— BY YOUNG
man of 16, well acquainted with
city; not afraid to work. Write S
664. Herald.

MASSAGE—MARGARET NELSON, 218
W. Superior St., room 8, third floor.

Also appointments at your home.

YOUR FUTURE—Yearly prediction for
Stamp, dime, blrthdate. Prof. Sproul,
9916 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio.

PERSONAL—WANTED, CHILD BE-
tween 3 and 4 to board; $10 per
month. 4921 Elinor street.

SITUATION WANTED—PLAIN SEW-
ing and crocheting at reasonable
prices Call Melrose 7446.

SITUATION W^ANTED — WORK BY
day wa.«hlng. Ironing or cleaning.
Call Melrose 6406.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK OF
any kind by an all around handy
man; American. C 564, Herald.

FOR SALE COWS.
FOR SALES.-S^. C50LDFINB WH^L

arrive "vlth anothi;r carload of fresh
milch cows and springers Wednes-
day, July 28; we have a fine assort-
ment of Jerseys, Cruernseys and Hol-
steins. Both phones. 1016 North
Fifth avenue west

COWa FOR SALE—CAR LOAD FRESH
mtlch cows has just arrived for
Levlne Bros. Jerseys and Holstelns
among them. 82:. 4th avenue east
Grand 1268. Mel. 4702.

FOR SALE—FRESH MILCH COWS,
18 to 20 quarts a day; cheap if taken
at once. Mistkasukl, Second avenue
west and Fourteenth street.

FOR SALE—A LARGE NUMBER OF
fresh milch cows by S. M. Kaner,
1217 East Severtith street Both
phones.

FOR SALE—FRESlfT JERSEY COW
and calf. Write H 563, Herald.

FOR SALE—NO. 1 FAMILY COW.
Melrose 5168, Ring 2.

DULUTH CHAPTER. NO. 89,
R, A. M.—Meets at West Du-
luth first and third Wednes-
days of each month at 7:3ft
p. m. Next meeting, special.

July 27, 1916. Work—Royal Arch de^
gree. G. C. Sterling, H. P.; A. Dun-
leavey, secretary.

LAKESIDE LODGE, NO. 281,
A. F. & A. M.—Meets first
and third Mondays of ead)
month at 8 o'clock, in town
hall. Lakeside. Next meeting,

1 July 19, 1916. Work—FirsI
degree. Jesse Norton, W. M.; Rubei^
Johnson, secretary.

A

CARLTON HOUSE XT FOND DU LAC.
For room and board, phone or write
Mrs. A. Lindgrcn.

PERSONAL—MADAM ROSCOE, PSY-
chlc reader. 32 West Second street;
Grand 828.

Hair, moles, wftrts removed; children's
hair cut. Miss Kelly, 131 W. Sup. St.

FOR RENT—GARAGE AND STORE-
room. 2019 West Third street

FLORIST.

k
Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail out

flowers, funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE
on lake front, from July 29 to Aug. 8.

Address Mrs. E. L. Doherty, Solon
Springs, Wis.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE
for six or eight people at Island lake,
good fishing. Address box 103, Route
4, Duluth.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE.
Call 2721 West Second street; Mel-
rose 1973.

Personal—Combings and cut hair made
Into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

PERSONALr-M. WOLSON, 414 1^ LAKE
avenue north, clairvoyant.

Beautiful switches from combings and
cut hair. Marinello, Fidelity Bldg.

SITUATION WANTED—IRONING BY
the day also half day's washing.
Melrose 7862.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK BY
day washing, ironing and cleanhig.
Melrose 2267.

SITUATION WANTED—WASHING AT
home; ironing and cleaning. Melrose
6847.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING,
ironing, cleaning. Call Melrose 7818.

SITUATION WANTED—POSITION AS
nurse girl. 1013 Garfield avenue.

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
parlor, Hancock, Mich., copper
country; seven tables, fine fixtures,
linoleum, cigar cases, pipe case, wall
case; this place cost us $6,600; will
sell very reasonable. Address Hof-
fenberg Bros., Calumet, Mich. Agents
need not apply.

BUSINESS CHANCES—MAKE 10 PER
cent, no risks. We can place your
money on first real estate mort-
gages, security; absolutely safe and
sure in amounts of $500 and up.

Call and see us. Zenota Realty Co.,

110 Oak Hall building.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR RENT—
Mercantile space on first floor in rear
of 18 Third avenue west; central
location; steam heat; rent moderate.
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED
reliable person who understands
grocery business, to Invest $500 in

cash grocery. Write R 538, Herald.

PERSONAL— FOR SICK PEOPLE—
flowers. Duluth Floral company.

BARKER'S REMEDY for coughs, colds
& rheumatism guaranteed at Boyce'a.

__JiCRE^TRACTS^__
FOR SALE — SEVENTY-ONE ACRES

in Douglas county. Wis., five miles
from town, good road, lake front,

half a mile to school, easy to clear,

free from stones; this is a snap at

$12 per acre; $100 down, balance
terms. Write, M 660, Herald.

FOR SALE—10-ACRE TRACT FRONT-
ing on good road in section 19, near
Hermantown; fine soil; terms. Field-
Frey Co., 204 Exchange building.

FOR SALE—FIVE AND TEN-ACRE
tracts in Duluth suburb, $60 per acre,

on easy payments. 701 Torrey builds

jt. it

{^ —FOR RENT— *

* DESIRABLE SPACE .ON SECOND *
* FLOOR, 216 WEST SUPERIOR «

t
STREET. WILL REMODEL TO *

SUIT TENANT. *
* J. D. HOWARD & CO.. «
j(. Second Floor, Providence Bldg. H^

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange,
609 Torrey building, Duluth.

FOR SALE—BIG ROOMING HOUSE;
good location: all new furniture;
small cash payment and easy terms.
A-tdrass C 532, Herald.

FOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY STORE,
centrally located; doing good busi-
ness. Write U 170, Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE

—

First class barber shop; good loca-
tion. F 479, Herald.

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE, SUIT-
eble for storage or small manufac-
turing. Lane Printing company,
130-132 West Michigan street

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY STORE
—best corner on Main street, near
steel plant Write W 570, Herald.

FOR RENT-store: APPLY
West Superior Btre«Ai

2004

FOR SALE—$325 CASH, 26-FOOT, 17-
horse power speed boat, equipped
with reverse gear, high tension
magneto, compression whistle, auto-
matic bilge pump, electric side
lights, life preservers and uphol-
stered cushions. Write V 525, Her-
ald.

FOR SALE — CHEAP; THREE
launches; one 26-foot, two 30-foot,
one 40-horse power gas engine; one
1916 Ford car. Call Peterson's Boat
livery, Superior. New phone, Ogden
87ft.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

MODERN BROTHERHCX1D
OF AMERICA.—Duluth Cen-
tral lodge No. 450, M. B. A.,

meets first and third Tues-
days at 118 West Superior
street. Cliarles V. Hanson,

secretary, 607 Wesi Fifth street. Ze-
nith phone No. 2211 -Y Grand.

W'
WEST DULUTH LODGE NO.
1478, Loyal Order of Moose,
meets every second and foVirth
Wednesdaj s at Moose hall,
Ramsey street and Central

avenue. H. J. White, secretary, 201
North Fifty-second avenue west.

CLAN STi:WART, NO. 50, O.

S. C.—Meets first and third
Wednesdays each month, 8 p.

m., at U. O. F. hall, corner
Fourth avonue west and First

^.. Next regular meeting, Aug. 4,

1915. August G. Macauley, chief; John
Gow, secretary; Jol n Burnett, financial

secretary, 313 Torrey bu ilding.

DULUTH LOD<;i!(* NO 60?^

Loyal Ordei^ of Is^oose, meets
every Tuesday at 8 o'clock,

Moo.se hail, 224 West First

street. Carl Schau, secretary,

14 Third avenue ea st.

GUARD I A N S' LIBERTY
meets s'»cond and fourth
Tuesday of each month In

Woodman hall. Twenty-first
avenue west and First
street Visiting Guardians

welcome. Communications should be
addressed to hall.

street.

w

TRINITY LODGE, NO. 282, A-
F. & A. M.—Meets first and
third Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Woodman hall. Twenty-
first avenue west No meetln*
until further notice. Carl El.

Lonegren, W. M.; R. E. Wheeler, secre*
tary.

A. O. U. W.
"*

FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 106—
Meets at Maccabee hall, 2%
Lake avenue north, every
Thursday at 8 p. m. Visiting
members welcome. F. C. Or»

chard, M. W.; A. E. Pierlng, recorder)
G. J. Murvold, financier, 217 East First
stiEcet.

ZENITH COUNCIL, NO. 16L
Royal league, meets the first
and third Thursdays In th4
month, at 8 o'clock, in tha
old Masonic temple. Superior
street and Second avenue east.

O. S. Kempton, archon, Wolvin bulld«
ing; H. A. Hall, collector, 18 East First
street.

DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, I. O.
O. F.—Next meeting, Friday
evening, July 23, 1916. at 8

o'clock, 221 West Superior street, third
floor. Second degree. E. Anderson,
N. G.; Helmor Johnson, Rec. Sec.

.MAJESTIC REBEKAH L<3DGd
" No. 60, I. O. O. F. Regular
meetings* first and third
Thursday of each month, •
p. m. 221 West Superior streei^
third floor. No meeting Aug-,

6, on account of picnic. Mri^
Katherine McDonald, N. Q.i

Lillian Johnson, secretary. ^
MODERN SAMARITANS.

ALPHA COUNCIL, NO. 1—*
Take notice: That Beneficent
dt'gree meets second and
fourth Thursdays and the Sa*
maritan degree the first and

third Thursday at L. O. F. hall, corner
Fourth avenue west and First street.

W. B. Henderson, G. S.; Wallace P.
Weilbanke, scribe; F. A. Noble, F. 3.,

201 First National Bank building. Mrs^
W. N. Donaldson, Lady G. S.

" mT W. a.
imperial camp, 2206—

«

Meets at Forester hall.
Fourth avenue west and
First street, second and
fourth Tuesdays of eacH
month. D. C. Eagles, consul;

Robert Rankin, clerk, care Rankla
Printing company.

WOODMEN OF THH
W^ORLD — Zenith Camp
No. 6, meets second and

'

fourth Fridays at 8
o'clock sharp at Forest-
ers' hall Fourth avenu»
wfPt and First street. J»

H. l.aikin. clerk, 312 .Sixteenth avenu»
east. Phone, Lakeside 23-K.

DULUTH TEMPLE, NO. 186.

Camels of the World, meets
every Wednesday evening at

8 o'clock sharp, at Axa hall,
221 Weet Superior street,

over Stone's book store. Initiation,
Wednesday evening-. July 28, 1916. W.
H. Konkler, ruler, phone Grand 909-Y;
Martin Johnson, secretary, phone
Grand 1588.

A. O. U. W—DULUTH LODGE
No. 10—Meets every second
and fourth. Tuesday nights at
Axa building, 221 West Su-
perior str<;et. Next meeting,
July 27, 11115. at 8 p. m. Im-

portant business. John Norgran, M.
.W. ; R. G. Foote, recorder; George J.

Sherman, 213 First National Bank
building.

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION OF
AMERICA—North Star Coun-
cil No. (10 meets first and
third Mondays, in the U. O.
F. hall, l^ourth avenue west
and First street. Dr. F. H.

Connor, W. C; C. J. Refuss, secretary,
812 East Fifth street.

DULUTH HOMESTEAD, NOu
3131, Brotherhood of Amer-
ican Yeomen, meets every
month at Maccabee hall, 21

__ Lake avenue north. J. O.
Wesenburg. foreman; J. J. Palmer,^
correspondent Office In drug storey

2132 West Third street, Lincoln 511-Y|
Melrose 3769.

9
s-^'

ORDER OF OWLS DU-
luth Nest No. 1200—
Meetings are held every
Wednesday evening at
Owls hall, 418 We.st .Su-
perior street, second

floor. Joseph E. Feaks, secretary, 301
East Fifth street.

VV^-KE-MA-WUP TRIBE NO.
17, I. O. R. M., meets the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays of
the month, at 8 p. m. sharp.
at Owls' hall, 418 West Su-
perior street, second floor. L.
A. Hector, t^achem; S. J.

Bennett, chief of record, 213 West
First street.

K. OF P.
'

*

NORTH STAR LODGE. XO.
36, K. OF P.—Meets every
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. at CastU
hall. Temple building, .'Supe-

rior street, corner Second ave-
nue east Next meeting July 27. Work—Regular busine.ss. Charles V. Mc-
Coy. C. C, 810 Torrey building: R. A,
Bishop, K. of R. and S., 605 PaHa^lo
building; Burt A. Rowe, M. of F., 201
First National Bank building.
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PRESIDENT OF HAITI TAKEN

FROM FRENCH LEGATION BY

INFURIATED MOB AND SHOT

BODY DRAGGED

IN STREETS OF

THE CAPITAL

Murder Occurs After Buhal

of 160 Persons Mas-

sacred Tuesday.

Mob Made Up Principally of

Relatives of Those

Executed.

REQUEST BY HIBBING'S

COUNCIL NOT RECEIVES

BY GOVERNOR HAMMOND

RUSSIAN FROHT STILL HOLDS

IN SPITE OF MOST DESPERATE
EFFORTS OF GE iMAN ARMIES

American Cruiser Wash-

ington Expected in Har-

bor Any Moment.

Port Au Prince, Haiti, July 28.

—A mob of infuriated Haitiens to-

day removed Vilbrun Guillaume,

president of Haiti, from the

French legation, where he took

refuge yesterday, and shot hinn

to death in front of the building.

This act of violence occurred

immediately after the burial of

the 160 political prisoners who
were massacred in prison yester-

day morning at the time of the

revolutionary outbreak against

President Guillaume.
Mob I^argely of Relatlveit.

The mob was composed In large
part of relatives of the victims of this
wholesale exfcutUm. The crowd In-
vaded the I'ltiieh legation and seized
Guillaume. M. <;irard, the French min-
ister to Haiti, protested vigorously
but he was powerless before the fury
of the crowd.

Guilhtui.ie was dragged from the
protection of the legation. Once In the
street, tho crowd surged around him
with imprecations and he was prompt-
ly shot to death.

Body Mutilated.
Even then, the anger of the people

was not appeased. The body of the
president was mutilated, and, tied to
the end of a rope, it was dragged

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.)

MEN RETURinrO VVQBK

IN GREAT OIL PLANTS

No Indication of What
Action the Executive

May Take.

Attorney General's Aides

Decline to Say What
Could Be Done.

B0Y&DF13

CALUOTO

THEJOLORS
Imperial Ukase Issued By

Russian Government

at Petrograd.

State Cannot Compel Min-

ing Companies to Pay

Tlieir Taxes.

General Mobilization May
Be Ordered Through-

out Siberia.

HARFORD MARSHALL,
Who Says His Former Client,

"Bridgie" Weber. Declared Becker
Innocent.

FULL WARNING

GIVENVESSEL

Ambassador Reports on

Sinking of American

Steamer Leelanaw.

Strike at Bayonne Ends

When Employes Resume

Their Old Positions.
K.\v York, July 28.—The strike at

the Kayc)nne, N. J., plants of the
Standard Oil company and the Tide-
water Oil company ended when vir-

tually ev>ry man who walked out ten
days agi> itturned to work. The plants
of the Vacuum Oil and General Chem-
ical companies, which were closed dur-
ing the rioting. In which three strik-

ers were killed, also re.sumed opera-
tions today.

Instead of the lar^e armed forces
•which have been used by Sheriff Kln-
kead during the strike, only a few po-
lice were in evidence about the gates
of the oil plants today. The men ap-
peared glad to return to work but
there was no excitement.

Jeremiah J. Baly, who led the strike
until arretted, sat in an automobile
with the sheriff and watched the men
return to work. He will be released
today. The .'sheriff al.so said he would
release Frank Tanncnbaum, the I. W.
W. leader arrested last week.

Captain Says Crew Was
Treated With Every

Courtesy.

Washington, July 28.—Ambassador
Page today forwarded a report by the

British admiralty on the sinking of

the American steamer Leelanaw by a

German submarine off the Orkney
islands last Sunday. •

The admiralty reported that the

Leelanaw was flying the American
flag when overtaken and that the

crew had plenty of time to take to

the boats which were towed sixty

miles until a strange vessel was
sighted.

^

—

Given Ample WarnlnK.
Aberdeen, Scotland, July 28.—The

captain and crew of the American
steamer Leelanaw, which was sunk by
a German submarine In the North sea
last Sunday, arrived here last night.
They say that several shots were flred
at the vessel by the submarine, but
that they were given ample warning
before the steamer was sunk.
"We were on our way from Ar-

changel to Belfast, Sunday afternoon
with a cargo of flax and tow," said

(Continued on pa'-^^ 6, fifth column.)

St. Paul, Minn., July 28.— (Special to
The Herald.)—Up to a late hour today
nothing official had been received by
the state executive department regard-
ing the village of Hlbbing and Its fi-

nancial difficulties, due to the mining I

companies refusing to pay their taxes.
All those in charge had before them
were the newspaper reports to the ef-

fect that the village officials had
passed a resolution asking the gov-
ernor either to call a special session
of the legislature to enact laws that
would compel the payment of taxes
owed the village by the iron mining
companies or place the village under
martial law.

Governor Still Away.
Governor Hammond, who Is en route

home from his Western trip, is not

(Continued on page 16, first column.)

ROAD EARNED^MORE
UNDER 2.CENT FARE

Receipts of St. Louis &
San Francisco Greater

Than Under 3-Cent Rate.
Oklahoma City, O^la., July 28 T. A.

Hamilton, efficiency expert for the St!
Louis & San Francisco railroad, was
recalled to the stand today for further
cross-examination in the 2-cent rate
case being heard here by Federal JudgeFrank A. Youmans.
Mr. Hamilton yesterday Admitted

that the gross earnings of the Frisco
In 1914 were greater with the 2-cent
fare in effect than they were in 1913,when the 8-cent fare applied and it Is
along this line that he was examined
this morning by Judge Joseph Hill,
statf's chief attorney.

E. W. Peabody, Missouri, Kansas &
Texas railway statistician, was to fol-
low Mr. Hamilton on the stand today

1 The court announced that it desired all
I

the cross-examination to be finished
this week.

Petrograd, July 28, via London,
1:32 p. m.—An imperial ukase is-

sued today calls to the colors

men born in 1896.

It is reported that a govern-

mental order is about to be issued

I for a general mobilization through-

out Siberia.

CHICAGO IN MOblNING

AS 700 VICTIMS FROM

EASTLAND ARE RURIED

Dead Carried to Cemeteries

in Varying Classes of

Vetiicles.

Coroner Continues Inquest

Into Cause of Great

Disaster.

INSTALL HANNA
AS ARCHBISHOP

Believed Grand Jury Will

Return at Least Six

Indictments.

PROCIAIMS DAY OF MOURNING

rOR VOMS OF THE EASTLAND

TEUTONS SAID

TO HAVE LOST

500,000 MEN
»

Germans Hold Great Line

From Riga to Galiclan

Frontier.

Becomes Successor to

Late Archbishop Riordan

With Ceremonies.
San Francisco, July 28.—Most Rev.

Edward J. Hanna, D. D.. was installed

as archbishop of San Francisco h<ire

today with Impressive .-^remonies. He
succeeds the late Are. shop Riordan,

who died Dec. 27, 1914, after a service

of thirty-one years.

A distinguished gathering of clergy,

headed by Most Rev. John Bozano,
apo.Stolic delegate to the United States,

participated in the ceremonlcg, which,

with one exception, followed the usjal
program for such occasions. The pal-

lium, a yoke-like band of white wnol,

adorned with crosses, which usually is

sent from Rome as a symbol of au-
thority, can be conferred only by a
consistory of cardin.'ils, and as such
consistory Is Impossible because of the
European war, the pallium will be sent
later.

Archbishop Hanna Was born In

Rochester, N. Y., 1-n 18«0 and attended
the American college at Rome from
1879 to 1886. Upon his return he
taught Latin and dogmatic theology
in various institutions until the fall
of 1912, when he was eonsecrated tit-

ular bishop of Titopollf and sent to
San Francisco to assist In the growing
work of the church here.

^j^^^^l^tf^J^^^ff^^^^^^ Ifi :^ ^ ^ 3^ ^ ^ Jfr^^;

fnKAD AND MISSING 4(

NOW PLACED AT 1,362. f# ' *
^ Chloaso. Jnly 28.—At noon to- ^

:, duy tile otficlal esitimate of lottseM
In the Kasilaiid dl»a«iter iva«t
Identified dead 829
Unidentified dead B
Western Kleetrlc company

-* revlKed Hut of miit»inv. . . . 631 ift

i — *
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Chicago. July 28.—In response to a
proclamation by Mayor Thompson, Chi-
cago observed today as a day of pub-
lic mourning. The city hall is closed
and the burial of almost 700 of the
excursionists recovered from the river

took place.

Facilities are lacking properly to

handle the funeral and services over
as many as thirty bodies were held
simultaneously in a church. Because
there are not enough steam and elec-

tric funeral trains and hearses the

dead were removed to cemeteries In
various sorts of conveyances. In
many cases motor trucks which car-
ried several coffins were used. In
the vicinity of the Western Electric
plant, where most of the victims were
employed, the funeral processions
blocked traffic.

Thirty of the dead were burled from
the church of St. Mary of Czestochwa.
At Mary Queen of Heaven church serv-
ices for twenty-five took place.
Work of lifting the Eastland was

started today but it is expected that
ten days or two weeks will be re-
quired to complete the task. In the
meantime the divers have stopped
work and the number of bodies in

the boat cannot be determined until
it is placed on its keel.

At Leaat Six Indlctnientii.
At least six indictments for respon-

Gen. von Hindenburg Held

in Check for the

Time Being.

Fighting on Lublin-Cheli

Renewed With Great

Intensity.

MAYOIR THOMPSON. i

Who Orders <:iosinK of City Hall of
Chicago.

NO BOASTING

OF EXPLOIT

English Soldiers at South

End Bring Down British

Aeroplane.

ENGINEERS TELL OF TRYING

TO RIGHT EASTLAND WHEN

SH^EGAN TO IM OVER

Attempted to Restore Ship; Listed to Dock Side Before

to Even Keel By Water

Ballast.

Chi« afro. July 28.—What happened In

th- , riKni. room of the Eastland in the
evenleen minutes just before the
Bteamer overturned at 7:30 o'clock lAst

Saturday morning, was told at the
coroners inquest today.

Fred S. Snow, assistant engineer,

eaid that he and Chief Engineer J. M.

Ericson were busy trying to trim the

ship and restore It to an even keel by
pumping water In the starboard or

dock side water ballast tanks and at

the name time trying to empty the

tanks on the river side.

Snow said he had been on the East-

land two days and that he had worked

aa engineer on lake boats for ten

years, but never on boats having wa-

Crowd Went Over

to Other.

ter ballast tanks similar to the East-
land.

"There were five water ballast tanks
on each side of the Eastland," said
Snow.
"That morning when the boat was

loaded we started to fill tanks 2 and
3 on the dock side and to empty tanks
2 and 3 on the river side."

"Why did you work only on tanks
2 and 3 instead of on all?" asked As-
sistant State's Attorney Sullivan.

Intake Pipes Inadequate.

"There were two reasons," said
Snow. "The Intake pipe would not
fill all at once and tanks 2 and 3

were suppt>sed to respond more quick-
ly than the others."
"Were the ballast tanks full or

empty when you tied up at the dock

(Continued ou page 6, fourth column.)

Aviator Swears Roundly In

Good English When
Captured.

South End, England, July 28 —Two
companies of territorials stationed
near here recently brought down an
aeroplane with rifle fire, but they are
not doing any boasting over their feat
for the victim proved to be a British
army machine
The territorials responsible for such

an accurate, but unfortunate feat of
marksmanship were guarding Canpey
Island, where huge quantities of war
munitions are stored, and they had
instructions to shoot at any aviator

(Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

London, July 28—Though the Ger*
mans now hold a great line from th»
Gulf of Riga, sweeping southwestwar^
around Warsaw, thence encircling thtt
city and stretching away to the Gall-
clan frontier, near Sokal, It is esti-
mated they have lost 600,000 men, per-
haps more, in this, the most ambltiou*
movement of the war, and the Russiaij
front is not yet broken.
On the Narew river, north of th«

Pcllah capital, the Russians have mada
a stubborn show of resistance, holdinflf
Field Marshal von Hindenburg for tho
tune being in check, while to the south
the combined Auftro-German force*
struggling to seize the Lublln-Chelm
railway have been for days on the
threshold of success without being abiaactually to achieve their goal

FlffhUng Renewed.
Fighting on this latter front haabeen renewed with great inten.=ity an|

the Teutons claim to have improved
their position on the extreme right,which is lesting on the Bug river.
Immediately west of Warsaw, com-

parative quiet prevails and It la alonrf
the Lublin-Chelm sector or in th*Narew river region that it is believed A
crisis will be reached.
Which one of these fronts is of tha

greatest strategic importance L,ondon
critics cannot agree, but this is irrel-
evant as a German victory on eithet
one doubtless would mean the fall of
Warsaw.

Wonid Seise RaJIwar-
The German forces In the Baltla

provinces advancing 4long a front ap-
proximately eighty miles wide to-
wards Vilna, with a view to seizin*
the railway from Warsaw to Petro-
grad. are daily becoming a more potent
(Continued on page 6, first >coIumn.)

GREATlCfivlfY

BYSUBMARiNES

Six More Vessels Sunk in

North Sea By the

Germans.
London, July 28.—German subma^

rines show no cessation in their ac-
tivity in the North sea. The latest re-
ports set forth that the Swedish steam-
er Emma, and three Danish schoon«ra»
the Maria, the Neptunis and the Lena,
have been sunk by them. The crewa
of these four vessels were landed at
Blyth today.
The British trawlers- Iceni and Sala-

cia were sunk today by a German sub-
marine in the North sea. The crew»
were landed at Loewestdft, England.

SUMMARY OF THE WAR NEWS
The severe flfrhting ou the Italo-

Anstrian frontier, which ha« bce« k*>-

Ing on for iipproxlmately a week,
tthows no slgnti of a letup, nor In there
any clear Indication of a definite ont-
eome. The Italian ofTirlal report* con-
tinue to claim a Muceebition of either
advanccH or the holding of the Ans-
trianH la cheek. The AuHtrianit are
contcHtlng ev«r>' foot of the Italian
ad\nuce ^\ith stubhora determination
and liave lout .1.2O0 prlsonem to the
Italians, according tu an official Htate-
mcnt glTcn out In Rome.

In addition to the capture of War-
»aw, the direct objective of the Crer-
man Poltfih campaign of the past two
weeks, the troops of the (jierman em-
pire evidently are making a kpedal
endeavor just now to cut conununlca-
tlon between Warsaw and Petrograd
iwith the purpose of preventing the
sncceSHful reti*eat. If Warsaw falls, of
the Russian army now defending that
city. To this end are directed their
operations nofth of Kovno. according
to dispatches from Petrograd, as well
as their advance upon Brest-Lltovak
by way of Chelm and the right bank
of the Ri\er Xlug. The Issues still are
undecided witlli the Russians claiming
tentporary ad'<t'antaKes.

Observers In Petrogrrad are watch-
ing today wllth particular Interest,
three points around Warsaw, where
ttke Gernsan maneuvers are regarded
as of special Importance. These are
the operations on the left bank of the
Fiarew, to the north of the Polish cap-
ital; against the town of Chelm, to
the southeast, where possession of the
railroad Is tlite point at issBc, and
along the Bus.

Russia, accoMling to a dispatch frooa
Petrograd, Is making preparations to
•trcngthen her armies in the Add. She
is about to order a grcneral nsobillaa-
tion ^hrongh Siberia.

Slae has, fuithermovc, called to the

colors the men horn In 1896, In other
words, the youths of 18 years of age.
German submarine activity In tii*

North sea has not dintlnished. The rc«
ports HO far today meotion the destrue^
tion of two British trawlers, one Swed-
ish steamer and three lianish schoon-
ers. In all rases, tike members of tit*
crews were saved.

Tlie French olflclal report today r«»
cite* the repulse of German attacks to
the north of Sonches and In the Ar-
Konne rcKlon. Otherwise last nlg-ht
passed quietly.

In the Dardanelles, French troop*
have made a slight advance on tlM^l#

i right wing and Frenrh aviators liava
bombarded a Turkish aviation camp.

! The Gemuins, aeeordbig to Russian
official reports, Itave brought u^
enormous reserves, but neverthelesa
the Russian authorities say the troopa

. of Rmperor Klcholas have taken th*
I

offensive successfully at several
I points.

J

The German attacks along the river
Narew have l>een checked and aloaK
the river Bug the Russians are hold-

I ing firmly. On the otlicr lutnd. Ger-
man troops under Field Alarshai von
Mackensen, have made progress to-
ward the Lublln-Chelm railroad.

In tiic soatbern area of Rns.«lan
Poland, between the Vistula and the

i
Viepra, the operations would app««r

I to Itave reached a temporary staad-
!
still. Aa an offset to this inactivltr

j

the Germans are widening the sphcr*
I
of their sweep toward the east.

Capt. Eugene DellL, of the American
steamer licelauaw, sunk by u German
submarin* off Scotland July 2S, re-
|l»orts from abroad that his crew '«vera
treated with the utmost courtesy by
their German captors. They traAeIc*
sixty miles ou the deck of the s«ib>
tarlne and were then sent larto tUaUi^
wall in tb«iz owB llfehoata.

I
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WEATHKK—Partly cloudy tonight
and Thursday; elight changes in
temperature; Hght, vaHabla winds.

STRAW HATS

PANAMA HATS

EXACTLY

V2 PRICE!
You choose from wonderfully

complete stocks—no straws like

Oak Hall straws, is well known to

most of Duluth. Get yours tomor-

row.

$2.00 Straws, ^ price $1-00

$3.00 Straws. y» price $1.50

$4.0 Straws. Ya price $2.f'0

$5.00 Straws. Yz price $2.50

$5.00 Panamas, Ya price $2.50

$6.00 Panamas. Y* P"cg ^^-QQ

$10.00 Panamas, yi pric» ^5.00

$t.00 Panamas, H P"c* ^-^

GIRL FATALLY INJURED

IN JITNEY ACCIDENT

Auto Skids Into Work Car,

Fracturing Skull of

Passenger.

Identified As Emma Johnson

of Hermantown; Driver

Under Arrest.

3s:

Oak Han Buildlns.

*<^

4-ft. Ziff Zag Rules, g^ood quality,
either white or yel- V«'tf*
low, .-.pcfial *1VV.

5-ft. Rules, OA above, 2'>#*
ispeeial **ifW

Han«Iy Vises for use around the
h««ise or .-^Itop. «i*^o
special ^^^
Coping Saw-!, wltli 12 Oiif
blades A\r%^

Combination Pliers, ^^C
per pair AvV.

Emery Grinders, a small and
useful tool for s^riiuling small
tooN arouixi tht> honi<> or shop.
sueh as knives, ehisels, planes.
Irons, etc. Tliis grinder Is of-
fered at a very spe- ^9it*
cial price of only iFtJ^

A larger size grinder, built for

the -^me uses as 1t1l tiil
above. s|>eeial ^3..v^

Do you need a goml Bit Brac-e?
During this sale we will offer

>;onio dandy Ijargains on braces.
The S2.00 Ratchet t»^ *reL
Brace at. special ^X»£iU

The $l..->0 Ratcliet S'lO
Brace at, sptx'lal \J*9^^

The $1.23 Ratcliet 7^C
[Brace at. special *'^

PWAR
UAliiZO WUT SUPERIOR ST. DUUmt.'MTNM.

Fatally Injured when the jitney «n
' which 3he was riding pollided with a
street railway work car at Superior

street and Twenty-second avenue west
about 8:30 o'clock last night. Miss

; Emma Johnson, age 18, of Herman-
town, lies at the point of death at St.

\ Luke's hospital, while the driver of the

i car i^ held without bail' at police head-

: quarters.

I Nurses at the hospital and police,

I

after working for twelve hours in an

I

attempt to Identify the injured girl.

; were given a clew this morning when
. she gained consciousness for a minute
' and whispered "Emma Johnson, Fourth
street."
Later in the morning Mrs. Andrew

,
Wester. 330 North Twenty-sixth ave-
nue west, a sister of the girl, tele-

,
phoned the hospital, and stated that it

; probably was Ennna Johnson, her sls-
' ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter. Erickson of Her-
! mantown, parents of' the girl, arrived
at the institution this afternoon and

i completed the Identification. Miss
Johnson was employed in the cafe at
the boat club, and Is believed to have

,
been on her way to her sister's home

i

for a visit at the time of the accident.
For the last month she has been stay-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Perrlgo at
440 Mesaba Avenue.

Driver la Held.
Hjalmar G. Wllner, age 35, single,

2322 West Third street, the driver of
the jitney which was demolished, may
face a serious charge, as the evidence
tends to show that he was In part re-
.^ponsible for the accident. He will be
held, say the police, until the extent of
the girl's injuries are learned.

"VThen the police find" Miss Johnson's
•'scort or companion, a young man who
boarded the Jitney with her and who
persuaded her to ride past Twenty-
second avenue west corner, where she
wanted to leave the automobile, they
expect to be able to cast further light
upon the circumstances. The young
man disappeared immediately after the
collision.
The latter and the girl boarded the

jitney downtown, according to the driv-
er's story, and when they reached the

' Twenty-second avenue west corner, he
kept her in the car with a promise to
"pay her fare" back from Twenty-ninth
avt-nue. The crash came a minute later
in the middle of the next block.
Wllner. the jitney driver, says ho

wad driving west along Superior street
and tried to pass au automobile con-
taining Police Surgeon Harry Klein
and a friend. He drove hla car onto
the street car tracks, he said. and

teeth are gone, and her face ia bat-
tered.
The driver sscaped with minor

scratches, but the machine was
smashed, broken glass and small
pieces of wreckage being strewn over
the entire street at that point.
The girl carried no purse or pack-

age that might help Identify her. She
was plainly dressed, according to hos-
pital authorltlea, wearing a blue
Buit, small hat and white tennis
shoes. She is of medium height and
weight, with brown hair and dark
eyes.

Chief of Police R. D. McKerclier
searched the neighborhood of Supe-
rior street and Twenty-second and
Twenty-third avenues personally,
bringing several persons to the hos-
pital In the hope that they might be
able to Identify the girl but without
success.

ft

ProposeiJ New Financial

Institution May Not Be

Opened Here.

f>

"DECANO

OR 'mm
Did Missionary Call Father

Zarijli "Deacon" or

"Dog"?

Fail to Interest Desired Du-

luthians; Promoters

Discuss Matter.

AiHs N0mY«ik Wm^wn^Um CvMkmcJi t>AA

OnrtUDr^Mfor Womm

Gaetano Lizzi on Trial for

Sending Scurrilous

Letter.

Unless some satisfactory agreement
is reached^at a meeting being held to-

day by tentative stockholders, the pro-
posed Mercantile Bank of Duluth will

not open its doors as was planed.
This Is not definitely settled, but a

meeting being held today in the bank's
temporary offices, 604 Lonsdale build-
ing, will detenmine tbe matter. In the
meantime the- storeroom in the Oak
Hall building, Second avenue west and
Superior street, wheife the bank was
to have been establlslied, is again for
rent, a sign to that effect having been
put up this morning by the agents.
F. S. Graham, the choice for president
of the bank, who is In the city today,
said that so fftr as that Is concerned,
no lease had been signed, and that
the reason the rental matter had not
been closed Is that the figure asked
waa considered exorbitant.

It is understood that the further-
ance of the bank formation was halted
because of the fact that It was felt
necessary to obtain the financial in-
terest and inflU'^nce of at least two or
three leading Duluthlans, and this has
not been fortb^^Uaing.

Mr. Graham %etd this morning that
the reason for'^S^^toppage of the plan
Is that an lntMH|il difference between
^hose already^^Sltferested has arisen,

Gidding's Rummage Sale

Offers Still Greater Values

New prices have been nwirked on many garments, which

means quick disposal for all Suimmer Stocks.

$19.50 Linen Suits, at $9.75

$25 Linen Suits at $12.50

$35 Linen Suits at $17.50

Our Entire Stock of

Cloth Suits (Without Reserve)

Now $10

The titles poscesaed by Father Zarll-

11, the tialian priest at Duluth, have
caused a lot of trouble in the Italian
colony here, according to testimony
brought out today in the government
action against Gaetano Llzzl, a Pres-
byterian missionary of the ranges, who
is on trial before Federal Judge Mor-
ris and a jury today on a charge of

sending a scurrilous letter through the
malls.
The argum.^nts In the c;|se were made

by the attorneys at noon and the case
went Into the hands of the jury short-
ly aftsr 2 o'clock this afternoon.
According to Mr. Uzzl, Father Zarilli

wrote an article in a Catholic publica-
tion of Detroit, Mich., attacking the
former. In signing the article Father
Zarilli is said to have used a number
of his titles, scholarship degrees, etc.,

makiiitj in all five lines of type. This
evidently appealed to the humor of Mr.
Lizzi, who cllpned out the article, ac-
cording to testimony, and, putting It

In an envelope, addressed it to Father
Zarilli, using some of the titles in the

i iddress.
"Deaeon" and "Dog."

Apiong the titles used by Lizzi in
the address was "Decano Italiano."
n.eaHing Italian deacon. But Lizzi, be

and that this
in other wordi
has arrived.

Id be settled today;
^tl "show-down" time

MORE MONEY

FOR^POLICE

Ten New Officers May Be

Provided for in Next

Budget-

- -
. ,, , . ,^.., ...l-ijigln a hurry to leave for the ranges

skidded into the work car, hitting It fjom this city, made a serious mistake
sidevvay.^.

Thrown Agaln.<«t ^'ork Car.
The feirl. sitting In the rear seat,

was catapulted out, her head striking
the work-rar side. She then fell un-
der the AtttoixMitalle. Dr. Klein beard
the crash, and turr.lng his car around,
took the girl to St. Luke's. Her skull,
left clavicle and lower jaw are frac-
tured, according to the doctor^ several

Less Money Will Be Re-

quired for the Fire

Department.

Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that the co-

partnership iieretofore existing be-
tween Axel Hagstrom and Walter
Oates, In the general contracting bu.«<i-

neas, was dissolved on July 21, 1915.
All debts contracted by the firm up
to that time will be paid by, and all

outstanding claims collected by Axel
Hagstront,

AXEL HAGSTROM.

AUTO GOGGLES
save tlte eyes from Irritation,

ki?ep out the dust and bright
light.

Complete line from 50c to $5.

We grind our own lenses.

K^fflOP^roMi Tf^l^"^

29 West Superior St.

H., 7-28-ls

Forward's
Specials In

Library

We have a large assortment of new, up-to-date Library Tables. You
will find our line very complete. Our extra special

for the next two days—No. 7623 and No. 2110, large,

heavy top, fumed oak tables; regular price $17.50;

many get $19.50. Our special sale price

Don't actually purchase any furniture until you see us.

WATCH FOR OUR REAL AUGUST SALE.

arv laoies. i ou

$10.85

YOUR
CKF.DIT
IS GOOD. 92.3£2imuml^

122 AND 124
E. SUPERIOR

STREET

! Anmunmmmtl
YOUR PRESENCE IS REQUESTED AT THE

Grand Opening of Mrs. Wallins
Ice Cream Parlor

Tomorrow afternoon 3 o'clock. Complete line of freah confectionery,
cigar-? and all kinds of soft drinks. Experienced soda fountain man
In charge. Fancy mixed drlnk.s our specialty.

FREE FLOWERS AND MUSIC.

730 East Superior Street

tn writing the form of the title and
also got "balled up" on his spelling,
making It appear that he called Fath-
er Zarilli a "dog." The two words are
spelled very much alike In Italian.
Mr. Lizzi claims he was at the Y. M.

C. A. here when he addressed the en-
velope, and in his hurry, placed the
envelope against the wall and wrote
tiie address in this way. Instead of
the title being "Decano Italiano," Ital-
lon deacon, the writing on the en-
velope was written, "De-cane Itali-

ano," which Father Zarilli interpreted
as meaning "Italian dog." Llzzl testi-

fied that he never meant to call Father
Zarilli a dog, and furthermore de-
clares that "De-cane" means nothing
at all either in English or Italian,
which he says ought to prove that he
simply made an error In his penman-
ship while in a rush. An argument as
to the meaning of these words was in-

dulged in, and It was declared that
while "cane" might nuan dog, the
word "de" could not be found In the
Italian dictionary. It might have been
meant for "di," however, which Is the
Italian preposition for "of" In English.

"Pretacela Romano."
Another part of the Indictment

against Llzzl Involved the address on
another envelope addressed to Father
Zarilli, In which the title "Pretaccia
Romano" was used, meaning "fat
priest." There was less argument over
tills title in the address as Mr. Llzzl
denied having written It. Mr. Llzzl
denied he had ever seen the letter or
the addressed envelope, and said that
when Postofflce Inspector Carl Egge
of Minneapolis came to him In regard
to the letter, he understood the In-

spector was calling him to account for

having put a one-cent stamp on the
envelope Instead of a two-cent stamp.

Inspector Egge, however, testified

that Llzzl admitted addressing the en-
velope when he called on him regard-
ing the matter.
A clean bill of character was given

to Mr. Llzzl by three Presbyterian min-
isters who gave testimony. There
were Rev. J. A. McGaughey, pastor of

the Second Presbyterian church of Du-
luth- Rev. William Bell of Virginia,

and 'Rev. Nicola Santello. Hibblnr-
Mr. Llzzl was defended by Attorneys

Pickering, McKnlght and Jones whllt
E. S. Oakley, assistant U. 8. attorney,
conducted the prosecution.

COPPER COUNTRY BANKS
HAVE BIG DEPOSITS

Calumet, Mich., July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Deposits In the banks

of Hgughton county hav3 shown an in-

crease since the outbreak of the Euro-

pean war last August of more than

$1,500,000. Every one of the fourteen
banks in the county and the one in

Keweenaw county have shown notable
Increases. Total footings also show
a big Increase for the same period.

The European war has not affected
the copper mining industry as It did

most other manufacturing Industries

throughout the land. There is no lack

of work In the copper country for the

man who desires to work. Savings
accounts In the banks show big in-

creases.

INHERITANCTfAXES
GREATEST IN HISTORY

St. Paul, Minn., July 28— (Special to

The Herald.)—The state this year col-

lected inheritance taxes amounting to

$1,136,729, against $659,766 la«t year.

This Is the largest amount of inherit-

ance taxes ever collected in the history

of Minnesota. Another Increase is that

in taxes paid by the telephone com-
panies. This year 1,761 companies paid

Into the state treasury a total of $244,.

140. Last year the amount collected

from this source was $220,218.

Off^r Frre KxamlMatl**^*.
Calumet. Mich., July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Houghton County
Medical society has offered to Gover-
nor Ferris and the state of Michigan
the free services of all of Its members
on Aug. 20, which will be tuberculosis
examination day In Michigan for the

free examination of all tuberculosis
suspects. This Is In answer to the
proclamation by the governor df g-

natlng Aug. 20 as tuberculosis day and
asking the physicians of the state to

offer their services. The society has
affiliated In its membership about 100

physicians and surgeons.

Less money for the Are department
and more for the police will be a fea-

ture of the 1916 budget now being

prepared by city commissioners.

Population gains in West Duluth,

New Duluth and Gary will make
necessary the 'i^dltlon of one truck,

and several men, according to Safety

Commissioner Silberstein, but the rest
of the city Is well protected.
"Last yoar's budget called for $148,-

000 for the fire department," stated
the commissioner today, "and the 1916
appropriation. I believe, will be con-
siderably below that figure. The rec-
ord made this season by the fire de-
partment Is an indication -of the way
In which It Is equipped."
Ten new officers and a $1,700 in-

crease In the police pension fund
probably will be cared for In the 1916
police department budget, says the
commissioner.

Thief McKercher has too small a
force at the present time, commis-
sioners believe, considering the growth
of the city, and particularly of the
westf-rn suburbs, fhe Increase in the
pension fund will be used to cover
pensions of officers who will retire.

Six policemen now are eligible for
pensions, and several of them are ex-
pected to retire.
When preparing the budget this fall,

commissioners will levy an eighth of
a mill for the police pension fund,
compared with a tenth of a mill last

year. The new pension law, enacted
by the last legislature, allows pension
levies to b* as high as one-sixth of

a mill.
The tentb-of-3-mlll levy brought

$5,375.55 Into the fund, and city of-

ficials e.stlmate that $7,000 ^'ill be
n#»eded in 1916. The eighth leTy will

bring $6,876.
The present yearly pension expense

Is $5,700, or $471 a month, tensions
to which six'' officers are eligible range
from $75 a month to $42. If all six

should retire, the added expense ft» the
fund would aniout 'to $3,690.

Values $35 to $75. Serges, Gabardines,
Checks and Mixtures.

$55 to $95 Silk Suits at $25

$19 & $25 Cloth CoaU$7.50

$29 & $35 Cloth Coats, $ 1 2.50

$39 & $45 Smart Coats, $25
Charming models in Serges and Gabardines;

navy and black only.

$ 1 & $ 1 5 Summer Dresses

at $5 & $7.50

$18 & $25 Summer Dresses

at $9 & $12.50

$6.75 & $7.50 Summer Dresses

at $3.75

$ 1 to $20 Summer Hats

at $3 & $5
Charming styles suitable few street and dress.

$6.50 to $12.50 Sweaters

at $3.85

$3.75to$7.50Petticoats,$2.85

Miscellaneous Items
At $1—Skirts—values to $6
At $1—Girls* Rain Capes; val. to $3.50

At $1—Girls' Coats; values to $8.75

At $1—Girls' Dresses; values to $3
At $2—Cloth Coats; values to $35
At $2—Cloth Skirts; values to $19.50

At $2—Girls' Coats—values to $12.50

At $2—Girls' Dresses; values to $4.50

At $2—Cloth Capes; values to $19.50

At $2—Cloth Suits; values to $6w
At $2—Linen Suits; values to $69.50
At $5—Evening Gowns ; values to $55
At $5—Raincoats; values to $22.50
At $5—Girls' Coats; values to $19.50
At $5—Silk Wraps; values to $39.50
At $7.50—Evening Gowns; val. to $55
At $10—Evening Gowns; values to $85
At $15—Costume Suits; values to $125

Rummage of Wai^s

at *l,*l.50and^2
(Values $2 to $7.50)

Voiles. Linens, Jap Silks, Crepe de
Chines, Lace, Madras, etc.

^10 to ^15 Co^ume
Blouses ^5

RUMMAGE OF CORSETS

$12 Corsets at $6.50

$10 Corsets at $5.50

$5 Corsets at $3.00

$3.50 and $4 Corsets at $2.50

^

Special-$59^
With 14 Double Records.

NEW MODEL IMPROVED

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
Before buying a Talking Machine be sure and sec

and hear the New Grafonola, the only instrument

on the market with an all wooden tone chamber pat-

terned after the violin. You cannot get music from

a tin or cast iron tone chamber. Don't try it.

All Grafonolas play both Victor and Columbia
records.

Doubie faced Records 65c each—ask for catalogue. Z

EDMOIMX
18 Ttiird Avenue West.

Only Exclusive Talking Machine Store
in Duluth.

OBITUARY
on the streets of Helena on his way to

court. He was prominent^ in Odd Fel-

lowship and was one
leading Good Templars,

of the state's

plants, «aid today that so far as they
were concerned th<Te was no cl*ange

In the situation. Oily machinista, ap-
parently, are now on strllce. They
await the return of J. J. Keppler, in-

ternational vice pre3ldT?"nt of the ma

Nelvln H. Byers, chief state oil in-
spector and former adjutant general.
died at Des Moines. Iowa, Jan. 27.

after an illness of about a month. He
was 69 years old. Gen. Byers wa« ap-
pointed adjutant-general by Governor
Shaw at the outbreak of the Spanish-
American war and organized the quota
of troops which Iowa was callt-d on
to furnish. He was reappointed by
Governor Cummins and served seven
vears. At the time of hla death he
was a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Iowa department of the
G. A. R. and was widely linown
tliroughout the state.

Maaaena Ballard, aged 65, one of the
pioneer lawyer* af Montana. who
went to Helena In 1871, driving an ox
team overland with his parents from
Missouri, died of ceberal bemorrhago

piil^ilZ ceJfuTdied' at' Mani?a' .jSy chlnist.' organization, who Is in New
27 of tropical ulcers and blood poison-

"XURHV

^^^«OPH\iS
10^

tag.

Her. FrancU Ward, pastor of St.

Patrick's church, one of the foremost
priests in Iowa, died at Iowa City

July 26.

NO CHANGE IN STRIKE

AT BRIDGEPORT WORKS
Bridgeport, Conn.. July 28.—Machin-

ists who are Involved in a controversy
with the Remington Arms & Ammuni-
tion company and its sub-contracting

York,
step.

before decicllng on their next

CARLTON NINE WILL

will decide the championship of this
county, Cloquet having been beaten
by Carlton once at the beginning of
the season. John Derusha will do the
pitching for Cloquet and "Doc" Wat-
kins for Carlton. Last Sunday Carlton
beat th« Two Harbors team by a scora
of 12 to 6.

After Inaaaltary Plar««.

Grand Forks, N. D., July 28. -<Spe-

ni A\/ fM r\n,llT-T Ol IMI^ AV !

*^'*^ *° ^^^ Herald.)—Insanitary bar-

PLAY CLOUUET OUNUAY h>ershops in North Dakota are under
;

the ban of the state barbers' examin-

Cloquet, Minn.. July 38._(Speclal to i ^"^^.
board, which is n.eeting here to-

The Herald.)—The Cloquet city ball
! Secretary Tottenham says an actlra

team will play the Carlton team here

Sunday. The Carlton team has only

lost three games 'his season and is

considered the be*l in Carlton county.
Both teams are ev'enly matched and
& ^ood game is expected. This game

campaign will be made through all

sections of the state for the purpose
of closing up insanitary shops, and
compelling all barbers to be fully qual-
ified under the state law. The board
has prosecuted the owners of threo
illegally operated shops.

BIBLECHAUTAUQUATENK
TONIGHT-"CAN THE JEWS 'COMEBACK'ASA NATION?" ^^^^:

Smokers «tf

TuRtosH Trophies
Cii^ettes fifteen years ago

..are smokers tft

Turkish TRdPHiES
Cigarettes today I

Strictly \ ON WEST SECOND ST.

Waterproof^ NEAR Y. M. C. A.

ISTflEDAYOP THURSDAY-JULY 29, 8 P. M.

TmmS "CHRISTIAN SCIENCE"
IS IT CHRISTIAN? IS IT SCIENCE

?

Hear Pastor White compare tlie human "key" with the
divine word of God.

''WILL THE MESSIAH RETURN IN PERSON?^'
The HOPE of ever>- godly man in every age.

Saturday—Sabbath .School, 10:30 a. m at tent.
Preachlnc follows at 11:30 a. m.

REAL HEALINa BY THE POWER OF GOD.

SUNDAY 8 P. M.—"WORLD WIDE SIGNS OF THE END'

ILLUSTRATED GOSPEL SONGS - f ^*
'—(STEREOPTICON VIEWS)
— PICTURES THAT TALK

DEFECTIVE PAGE

I
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h
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HUNDREDS AT

DIlllNGS PARK

Old Settlers' Association of

Head of Lakes at

Annual Picnic.

About 350 old settlors are at Billings
park, Superior, today attending the an-
nual picnic of the Duluth and Superior
branches of the Old Settlers' Associa-
tion of the Head of the Lakes. More
than 100 members of the Duluth
branch were present.
The old settlers began to arrive at

the pavilion shortly before noon, and
others kept on arriving until about 1

o'clock, making a total of about 350.
Postmaster William E. McEwen of

Duluth and H. W. Dietrich of Superior
gave the chief addresses, recalling
many Interesting experiences of set-
tlers who came to the Head of the
Lakes in early days. Of hardly less
Interest wer-^ the numerous storlfS told
by the old settlers, who "swapped"
reminiscenses of their experiences In

helping build up the two cities.

Each year these gatherings take on
more Interest as the number of real

pioneers grows less and events of the
early days become more remote, and
many of which can be recalled by only
a few. The membership grows numer-
ically, however, for those who have
reached the twenty-fifth anniversary
of their arrival here may join, and al-

most all do. ^ ^. ,^^,
The amusement program for the day

included a number of races and games.
The affair is in charge of the Superior
branch.

. •

Starts Stave Mill.

Calumet. Mich., July 28— (Special to

The Herald.)—C. F. Hancock of Chas-
sell has put into operation a new stave
mill at Arnheim in the hear.t of the

stave wood di.strict. The plant will

exclusively manufacture tamarack
staves for nail kegs and It consists of
a stave mill, drying kilns, boiler house
and living accommodations for em-
ployes. After the staves are sawed
they, require six days In the kilns.

Shipping win be done dally after the
first batch comes out.

TORNADO WRECKS
WISCONSIN TOWNS

West Lima and Bloom

City in Patli of

Wind.
Spring Green, Wis., July 28.—A tor-

nado passed over the northern part of

Richland county early this morning,
destroying West Lima and half of
Bloom City.
John Piasezke was drowned trying

to cross a bridge.
Many faniilles in Richland Center

were driven from their
water. There wa» grea
ing crops.

le^ by high
?s to grow-

APPROPRIATIO

MIUTIA I

Wisconsin Senate Rejects

Proposal to Cut Down
Fund.

J

i.ii-FoHtMadison. Wis., July 28.U-F«»llowlng a
stirring appeal by Senator Timothy
Burke for better national defense the
senate today rejected a proposal by
Senator Ackley of Chippewa Falls to
cut the appropriation recommended for

I
the Wisconsin National Guard, and

! passed the bill as recommended by the
i finance committee Increasing the an-
I
nual appropriation from f 168,000 to
1200,000.
The legislative reference library* in-

I
dorped by President Taft and other

high authorities, was saved today
when the Perry bill cutting lis appro-
•priation from $21,800 to ?3,600 annually
and transferring It to the stftte law
library was killed by to 2-to-l vote.
The Bennett bill to repeal the

eugenic marriage law was advanced
by the senate, 18 to 7.

The assembly advanced the Burke
bill amending the county board of edu-
cation law by creating a county com-
mittee on education, reduced the ap-
propriation for Stout Institute by flO.-
000 annually, reduced that for the state
Iftw library $1,760 for the blennium,
passed a bill compensating stockmen
whose cattle were quarantined for
foot and mouth disease at the national
dairy show, and concurred in the senate
amendments to the printing board con-
solidation bill.

eling man, hatched a friendship with
Joe Orban last niirht and after Orban
had rented a room at the Park hotel.
West Superior strcc^t, offered to be a
guest. Orban consented, according to
the story told tht police, but awoke
later to And Thompson and |15 miss-
ing from his purse.
Orban's "pile" at the start of the

evening was |16.('8, and Pat/olman
Danlelson, after an investigation of
the complaint, locked up both men
and tucked the purse with the $1.08
In his belt as evidence.
Orban pleaded not guilty to a

charge or drunkenness and will be
heard this afternoon, while his part-
ner entered a similar plea to a petit

larceny charge.
Police later found that Tbomiwoa.

had been sentenced to a Stillwater
term April 28. 1»13, but that sentence
was suspended upon his promise t»
behave. He also was arrested ber«
in 1908.

•

PrMldent Plays G«lf.

Cornish, N. H.. July 28.—President
Wilson was out on the golf links early
today for a game with Dr. Gary Gr^-
Bon, his naval aide and physician. H«
planned to work until time for the In-

formal tea arranged for this after-

noon by Miss Margaret Wilson Inr

honof of members of the artist and au-
thor colony of Cornish.

PETTY LARCENY MAY
BRING PRISON TERIVI

State's prison looms ahead of Ed-
ward Thompson, aged 85, as a result

of alleged petit larceny, a crime call-

ing for a work-farm term or a fine.

Thompson, who says he is a trav-

This is not a cut price sale—it is simply another way of advertising. We are
willing to lose money to get you acquainted with these high standard goods.

Toilet Articles

'°fum«°""".''.".- 2for51<>
La Trefle, Lilac, Lily of the Valley,

Violet. Jockey Club, Carnation, Crab-
pie, Heliotrope, Peau de Spagne,
Orange Blossom and Sunkist Boquet.

40c New England Perfume, « r A-t ^
J^-oz bottle, ass't'd odors. ^ lOr 41fT

75c New England Perfume, ^ - fT£J-t
Loz. bottle, ass't'd odors. ^ lOr /Of?

%a''/.r"..''°.°."'. 2 for 26^
15c Cake New England <» r -i£>^

Soap—Lily of the Valley. ^ lOT H>^
15c Cake New England ^ r -t £• jl

Soap-Rose Buds ^ tor Ib^
15c Cake New England ^ , -i/jo.

Soap—Wood Violet ^ lOr lO^
25c Rexall Antiseptic <« j. o^j.

Tooth Powder ^ tor ^Xi^

25c Can Trailing Arbutus « - nr» j.

Talcum 2 for ^b^
2Sc Rexall Blemish ^ r oo^

Soap 2 for Jb^
25c Cake Harmony Im- ^j - *>flJ»

ported Soap—Bruyerc « lOT ^O^
25c Cake Harmony Im- ^ . '>ft^

ported Soap—Heliotrope..^ lOr ^D^
25c Cake Harmony Im- ^ - 0£5.a

ported Soap—Rose ^ lOr -JiO^

25c Cake Harmony Im- f^ r 0£J^
ported Soap—Violet Z tor ^U^

25c Violet Duke .. -» <• e%r* ^
Rouge 2 for Jb^

25c Harmony Carnation -^ - ^^^^ ,

Talcum 2 for Jb^
25c Box Face Powder t> r r%d^ •

at 2 for 26^
25c Pearl Tooth _ - or» -a

I'oudcr 2 for Jb<^

Stationery
lOc Doz. Rexall Steel „ , -t -t i

Pens Z doz. 11^
10c. Pkg. Envelopes « - -t -t j.

at 2 for 11^
10c Rexall Ink « r -t -t u.

Tablets 2 for 11^
10c Pkg. Visiting „ r -i -i ^

Cards 2 for 11<^
35c Box Initial o r *>£*

^

Stationery Z fOr 00<>
25c Box Lord Baltimore |* , oo^

Stationery ^ lOT i50^
35c Initial Correspondence ^ r *y£*j^

Cards 2 for 3b^
10c Pkg. Fabric Finish or -i-i j.

Envelopes ^ lOr llf?

^%';''^'!"".'.'.. .2 for 6^
^%^'". ."'.'"'" 2 for 6^
5\^/^">^^^",^. 2 for 6^

Sliaving Supplies

%!icT" ."^^'y!"^ 2 for 26^

^''cnS"
^'""^ 2 for 26^

''^yJJn^^l''""^ 2 for 26^
25r Can Rexall Violet q i f>iiJ»

raUnm Powder ^ ^^^ ^OfT
25c^Slu.vi,,g Brusl.

2 for 26^
lOc Rose Water and e\ c -i -i j.

Glycerine 2 for 11^
25c Jar Hadley's Cold « r r^r* j.

Cream 2 for Jb^
10c Hand Brush _ , ^ ^ i

al 2 for We
25c Pearl Tooth
Brush 2 for Jb^

15c Criterion Tooth ^ -t r» j.

Brush 2 for Ib^

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
One cent will buy any article mentioned in this advertise-

ment, regardless of its retail value—providing a second article

of the same kind is purchased at our regular price. You pay

full price on the first and get the second for one cent.

TRIOLA SWEETS
1 lb. box of Crushed Pineapple, Crushed Strawberries in

cream; whole Raisins, chocolate covered; contains 30 pieces:

regular price 50c lb 2 for 51<^

$1.00 Rexall Sarsaparilla

Tonic 2 for $1.01

25c Rexall Mentholine
Balm 2 for 26«^

25c Rexall Corn Solvent

at 2 for 26^

25c Box Rexall Cold Tab-
lets 2 for 26^

Trailing Arbutus
Talcum Powder
This talcum is exceptional for its fineness and odor

Per
Can. 25c

Two 0A#*
Cans....^U\/

Household Needs and
Remedies

$1.00 Rexall Cod Liver
Oil Emulsion

fron 2 for $1.01

Liggett's Pare Chewing Gam
Peppermint, Spearmint and Cinnamon
flavors, 5c per pkg 2 for 6^

Stork Nipples
Each one packed in a sanitary carton

;

red, white or black rubber.

Each 5c—2 tor 6c 6 Nipples 30c—12 for 31c

10c Cherub Pacifiers, I 25c Box Rexall Foot Pow-
at 2 for 11^ der 2 for 26^

25c Rexall Medicated Skin 10c Package Straw Hat
Soap 2 for 26^ \

Cleaner 2 for 11^

25c Bottle Straw Hat Dye 2 for 26<^

Rexall Tooth Paste
A Perfect Dentifrice.

Pleasant to the taste and antiseptic.

Tubes....J[OC
One
Tube 25c

25c Bottle Rexall Black- I $1.00 Bottle Everyday
berry Cordial. . . .2 for 26^ | Tonic 2 for $1.01

2 for $1.01
$1.00 Rexall Celery and ^ r t»-t t\H

Iron Tonic 2 for $1.01
$1.00 Rexall

Wine and

50c Rexall Eczema ^ , «j-g /

Ointment Z lOr *>-i-^

2Sc Bottle Glycerine and » , 0£J^
Rose Water ^ lOr ^O^

10c Nursing Bottle « r -g -# j.

at .2 for 11^
5c Package Court «« ^ r» i

Plaster ^ lOr O^
10c Package Absorbent t% e -i -i j.

Cotton >2 for 11^
50c Bottle Rexall -» i- K-i ^

Rubbing Oil ^^fitorOlf?
10c Bottle Rexall Soda „ j. ~t -t l

Mint Tablets Z tor 11^
25c Belladonna « . chf* a.

PlasteV 2 for Jb^
25c Rexall Headache <% . oo^

Powders ^ lOr iSO^
50c Rexall Kidney » - ^^ i

Remedy ^ for 51^
$2.00 Maximum Water « e €»c% rv-i

Bottle 2 for $2.01
10c Package Epsom e> e -t -t j.

Salts 2 for Wip
25c Rexall Arnica a r t%r» j.

Salve 2 for Jb^
25c Rexall Baby Cough -. , g^r* j.

Syrup 2 for Jb^
15c Bottle Glycerine « - -a r% i

at 2 for Ib^
5c Medicine -^ . ^ ,

Droppers 2 for b^
25c Rexall Bed Wetting -. . ^^^ ,

Remedy 2 fOr <^b^
$2.00 Rexall Bamboo -» . ^.^ /\-i

Brier Blood Builder....Z for $J.01
lOc Package „ ^ ^

Sulphur 2 for 11^
35c Fountain Syringe ^ <• o^ ±

Tubing Z for ab^
10c Rexall Bronchial » . •* -t ±.

Tablets Z fOf 11^
25c Rexall Carbolated « , rhg% j.

Witch Hazel Salve 2 for ifib^

10c Package ^ . -i -g j.
Borax Z for H^

$1.50 Money Back Wa- « ^ <n-tf p-«
ter Bottle, No. 3 size. . .>2 lOr $1.51

25c Monogram Ear and n r r»r» j.

Ulcer Syringe Z for Jb^
25c Rexall Carbolic a c r%r% j.

Salve Z for Jb^
25c Rexall Aromatic #% - r»/» j.

Castor Oil ^ for Jo^
50c First Aid Face « - i^-d i

Bottle Z for 51^
25c Comp. Cathartic ^ r nr* j.

Pills -6 for ^O^
25c Box Rexall Charcoal n r t\^ jl

Tablets .^ for Jb^
25c Rexall White „ r o£> j.

Liniment J lOr i&O^
$1.00 Rexall Vegetable „ - jp^ ^.-

Compound A lOr ;|>1.U1

$1.00 Rexall Syrup Hypo- g. . ^-i fk-t
phos Compound ^ tor «pX.UX

25c Bottle Rexall Worm a r r*^ j

Syrup 2 for 2b^
25c Bottle Rexall Cream

of Almonds

E. M. TREDWAY
DRUGGIST

[&^0aJUL Store

lOS West Superior Street, Dulutii
/«

. 2 for 26^
50c Diox3'gen ^ - c-i j.

sat Z for 51^
Tfjk. Doz. Asperin o i n-i u.

• at ^ doz. Jl^
10 3-grairi Quinine a i -g -i j.

Tablets .2 doz. 11^
25c Laxative Boro a - r»r» j.

^Pepsin 2 for 26^
'^aJ^'''.'''.^'.? 2 for 11^
5Qp Effervescent Lithia

.; Tablets
50'c Buchu Wafers for q r K-i jk

the kidneys Z tor 0±^

^i^ir;!.^!"!!.''!!" 2 for 26^

2 for 51<^

GOLFINIC
in colors, Alice
Blue and Rose
Pink; beautiful ft
rich In quiillty;
ideal for oatlnir
coats—special, per
yard, at «1.0<i

AUio ahowlnic the
Be^ fall ruirilHKa.

PalmBeachSuits
l^egular $15.00; Tomorrow at—

$9.75
Made of very best materials; smart style and best

workman ship.

Cloth Suits and Silk Suits less than half price.

Beautiful: New Voile Dresses,

values $9.75 to $12.6Cr

New Middy Blouses at,

special

Silk Sweaters in all the new
shades, at

100 Beautiful New Spring Hats,

values to $13.50, at

$5.00

. .95c

$5.00

41.95

Remnants of Silks,

Dress Goods ana
Wash Goods

White Goods and Linens, Embroideries, Laces and
Trimmings.

J
i^*r--^p^^^U-^-^U<^^.

^^cmipani/
24 and 26 West Superior Street—Near First Ave. West

Come Thursday for the Greatest

Bargains in

New SummerApparel
Up lo $25.00 Suits

Now—
$r7.50

7
Just about 85

Cloth Summer
Suits to finish the
season with, sacri-
ficed for clean up,
$7.50.

$1.50 Tub Skirts

$ 1.00

1

$1.00 Porch Dresses

Now-

39c
(3 tor $1.00)

Cleaa up of 200

House and Porch
& Utility Dresses,

worth to 12.00.

Up U $3.75 Dresses

Now—
S 1.00

1
100 Dainty Summer
Dresses in stripes,
checks, dots; many
styles to choose from—exceptional values.

Come in flno
grade of white
ratine with one
patch pocket,
button trim-
med, nicely
finished and
good lilting;

all sizes.

$1.50 Silk Waists

Now--

98c
Great big va-
riety of new
China Silk
Waists, also
new, fresh
Cotton Waists

and Middies: all sizes.

$100 Silk Hose

Now-

59c
Closing out 25

4ozen OnjTt brand
|1 run of the mill

Silk Hose, in all

the fashionable
summer colors

—

all sizes.

At $1.00—Just 50 Silk Petticoats

and 85 Wool SIcirts irXr/Z^r-

Entire Stock

-qf-

^ Wool Skirts

—Now—

y^ Price

and Less!

Entire Stock

of Silk

andSummer
Dressesesses M

, _, _^ ^

UMHHI ^^HB^
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MenWho Hasten to This

Great Sale Will Get the

Choicest Summer Suits

At a Great Reduction in Price

Come and Choose t
Any Summer "r

Suit in the store

Values up to $25
for only

IS NEUTRAL

ONJHE WAR
Wilson GL Crosby Returns

Aft^* Year Spent in

Germany.

DULUTil AIRMAN HAS NARROW
ESg4(PEIN NORTH DAKOTA FLIGHT

WILLIAMSON & MENDENHALL

Shies at Offfiand Inter-

view; Mrs. Crosby Still

in East.

All This Week

the pair

In this ^reat sale of women's low shoes you

will find just the styles you want. They are all

from our regular stock of $2.50, $3.00 and
$3.50 pumps. This season's styles. Patent,

dull leather and bronze kid. Also a great variety

of combinations in leather and cloth. All at

$1.89 a pain

"1 am ilite Mark Twain, who didn't
care whether he went to heaven or
h«ll because h« had friends in both
places." said Wilson G. Crosby, who
returned last evening to Dulut^ after
an absence of more than a year, the
greater part of which time wa» spent
in Munich. Germany.
"For that reason I would like to be

excused from griviag an offhand inter-
view about the war. I want to be
neutral and I think I am. 1 have too
many friends among both the Ger-
mans and the English to make any
statements that might be misinter-
preted." Mr. Crosby, how^ever, when
it was urged that he had hundreds of
friends in Duluth who would be in-
terested in hearing his views of the
war and an account of Jiis own ex-
periences, consented to prepare an
article for the Saturday Herald In
which he would try to treat the sub-
ject more thoughtfully than he could
in the form of an offhand Interview.
Mrs. Crosby did not return to Du-

luth, but with her two sons is at their
summer home at Edg^artown, Mass.
She and the two boys have been in
Germany for a year and nine months.
Mr. Crosby made a trip back to I>u-
luth in February, 1914, and remained
until June, when he returned to Mu-
nich. He was there when the war
broke out and did not arriv<> in Amer-
ica until about six weeks ago. During
the time he was living in Munich he
took a prominent part in relief work,
and has been identified with several
American relief movements.

Harry Webster, the Duluth bird man,
wlio left*^llP^:lty recently for a sea-
son of flints in the West and North-
west, faas^ just written his brothers
Fred am^ii^jetor, In this city, of some
very suci^ess^l Aights in the Dakotas,
where he has been engaged for many
fairs an«lir cefi1>rat1on8 as tlhe lieaffltne
attract! ont Mcently he xna6e a ftlglrt

of forty nlie^ in thirty-five mlnutoe in
North Dakota. Stanley Storer, son oJ
Dr. and Mr«. Storer of this city, is with
Mr. Webster and Is assisting In hand-
ling the macliino.
In a flight near Langdon Mr. Web-

ster had a narrow escape when engine
trouble ov-ertook him while he was
2.500 feet in the air. He was »oarl«g
beautifully whe^ the engine began
making erratic ex.plo«ion8. In a few
moments the aviator was plunging
downward at the rate of ei'ghty miles ax
hour. He landed in a wheat field safely.
about «ix miles frorm L<angd(m. Catch-
Ing a passing auto, he went to the city,
got a good supply of gasoline, and in 6
few minutes afterward was flying'
3,000 feet over Ltangdon. By making a,

irtirrled ftigm he was able to give ar.
exhibition at Loingdon before an im-
mense crowd which was anxioualj
waiting for the airman to make hiti

appearance."
In the evening Mr. Webster w^as a

guejrt of the Commercial club and re-
ceived many compliments for his skill-
ful handling of his machine during the
critical period of his flight. Mr. Web-
ster made a remarkably good fllg'ht,
making seventy-four miles at the rate
of sixty -Ave miles an hour.
Duluthlans will remember Mr. W-eb-

sters flights during the auto

ffccufquarters for Silk

Securitg Vouchers With Every Ten Cent rurchase,
Boole FUled WiMrth $2.00 in Merchandise.

Clearance in the
Ready'to-Wear

For Thursday

MARSHMALLOWS HlQfl

IN CHtLDiSN'S fAVOR

HARRY WEBSTER.
here last February, when he pulled off

eome races with Duluth autoists on the
ahoiK' i Ice on the hay front.

m HEAD Of Mil DiVIStGN IS

"BOSS" Of 1,60S RAIIWAYMAII CLERKS

Misses' and
Children 's

Summer Foot-

wear at Greatly

Reduced

Prices.

rensen
Shoe Stores

?2*o $300 $3^§o

ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOUS -DULUTH.

Every Pair

of Our $3.00,

$400| $3.50 and $4

2^1 Men's Oxfords

I«- West Superior Stre«t"
$2.50

An eighth-mill tax levy to insure the

city's marshmallow fund would bring
the commissioner who proposes it a
place in the hall of fame for Duluth's
boys and girls insist upon marshmal-
low roasts, according to J. R. Batch-
elor, director of playgrounds.
Duluth's first municipal marshmal-

low roast, staged several days ago at
Chester park, was a great success, for
ciay officials say that all the young-
sters "get their fingers sticky" and
many of them acquired soiled hands
and facts.

Director Batchelor estimated that
more than 500 children impaled their
sweets on a freshly-whittled stick and
held them in a bonfire blaze.
The second marshmallow roast fol-

lowed close upon the heels of the
first and now children who frequent
•the grounds at Fifty-second avenue
west want a similar party "all for
their very own."

Their wishes will come true on Fri-
day evening.

ORDINANCE TITLE

WILL BE AMENOED

C. M. Kecd of Omaha, Neb., has
been apnioInta4 superintendent of the
Tenth division of the railway mail
service, witii headquai-ters at St. Paul,
succeeding S..^. Cisler, wiio has been
transforr(*d tb the Third division at
Washington. Notice of the chang.)
has been received in Duluth by New-
ton De t^orest, chief clerk of tho
railway servio© here. The Tonth di-
vision inqludes Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan and the Dakotas, and l« on<;
uf the three largest in the country.

Ml-. Reed was stationed at Omaha,
Neb., for two y^ars, serving as super-
intendent of the Fourteenth division.
Prior to that time he was superin-
t<>ndent at the Twelfth division at New
Orleans, the ^ifth division at Cincin-
nati and the Ninth divi.slon at Clev.^-
lanrt. He has been in this branch of
the postal, »ervice for twenty-six years.
When Superintendent Reed took

charge of affairs Monday at St. Paul
he became "boss" of more than 1,604
regularly employed railway mail
clerks. "My convrng to the Tenth di-
vision has no especial significance at
this time," he said. "I am not here
to bcnjk any one, make a house clean-
ing or upset the service In any way.
My work will be governed, for a time
at least, by precedent and clrcum-
S t&XlC^fl.

"If the men in the railway mail
service are not getting w^hat is due
them fn»m the government. It will be
my deslrt to correct the defects. I am
always ready to meet the service men
at least half way for I myself came
up through the service." REED.

yiCTROLA
HEADQUARTERS

r y Stolnway Pianos C O Pianola Ranot
•nrmrmn

311 West First Street

S. S. PUPILS ON
ANNUAL OUTmG

City Attarney Finds Omis-

sions and Defects in

Building Code.
Defects in the title of Duluth's

building ordinance will be remedied by
an amending ordinance to be presented
at the next council meeting. City At-
torney Henry F. Greene, who returned
to his desk at the city hall this morn-
ing, after an illness of several weeks,
said that he is at work upon the new
title.
This action was started, Attorney

Greene said, by developments in the
case of the city against A. A. Fider,
prominent real estate man. Mr. Fider
was charged with violating the build-
ing ordinance by erecting a retaining
wall on some of his property in such
a way as to divert the cOurse of a
stream running through the land.
Mr. Fider, through A. E. McManus,

his attorney, claimed that from its
title, the building ordinance does not
cover the election of retaining walls,
or of any structure except those en-
closed by a roof of some kind.
"The title Is not comprehensive

enough," said Mr. Greene. "I believe
It covers the retaining wall case well
enough, but there are emergencies
which might arise which it would not
cover, and the procedure in the Fider
case has called it to our attention.
"At the present time the ordinance

contains many clauses of which the
title gives no hint."

"CRAIY LIKTreX"
WARDEN'S VERDICT

Man Caught Netting Fish

When He Complains of

Neighbor's Sanity.
A comedy drama entitled "The Bit-

er Bit" was shown for the second

and last time before Municipal Judge
F. H. Cutting today when Pheolix

Kuupalnen, aged 38, faced a charge of
violating the game laws.
Recently Kuupalnen, who is section

for^^man at Shaw, Minn., sent an S.

O. S. call to Sheriff John Melning, say-
ing that one of his neighbors was in-

When the deputy sheriff inves-

DULUTH MIUTIA MARKSMEN MAKE

GOOD SHOWING AT STATE SHOOT

i. diicy

Off

Summer Dresses
At Big Reductions

TomorrDw we place on sale 200 Handsome Dresses in

plain, and printed Voiles, White Embroidered and
Linen Dresses, Gingham, Lawn, Batiste, Fancy
Ratine and many other decidedly

-J /
^ ~

new fabric dresses, all latest models, AAh
selling now at / fU

Former prices $3.95 to $32.50

—sale prices, $2.63 to $21.67.

Buy Palm Beach SuUs at Vs Off
A good selection of smart checks, stripes and plain

summer Palm Beach Suits, nicely tailored; fine

utility suits.

Were selling $10.00 to $15.00.

—now selling at $6.67 to $10.00.

Wash Skirts Reduced
Regular prices $1.50 to $7.50

—new prices, $1.00 to $5.00.

L/:

good men to select for it. Ideal
weather favored the men all through
the affair, the good scores being
helped by this fact.
There are three regiments in the

state, the First with headquarters at
St. Paul, the Second with headquar-
ters at Worthington, and the Third at
Duluth. The Third infantry has on*»
company each In Eveleth, Hibbing,
Princeton. Anoka, Crookston, Still-
water, Red Wing, Zumbrota and
01i^'1a and three companies in Duluth.
Each regiment consists of twelve com-
panies, the machine gun company and
the band, in addition to the special
commissary and supply company.
The men w^ho went to the meet

from Duluth were: E. Marsh, ser-
geant-major of the regiment; Capt. W.
O. Flodin, Lieut. R. K. Carpenter,
Sergeant Paul Schultz Sergeant E. C.
B^^hning, Corporal A. A . Adams,
Privates Troukman. Franklin Hern-
Ing and Grinden and cook, Gillard. all
of Company C; Capt. Roy F. Coe, sta-
tisfical officer of the meet, Sergeant
J. N. Signer Corporal F. Bordeleau
and Corporal C. Zettlcberg, all of
Company E; Band Sergeant L. F.
Berger, Drum Major E. G. Simpson and
band men Charles Helmer
Ritman.

and Adolph

I

vs. Cubs, boys; baseball. Tatting So-
ciety vs Orocheters, girls; 50-yard

I

dash, juniors: 75-yard dash, boys* de-
;

partment; 100-yard dash, Interme-
^

diates; three standing broad jumps;
';

sane „„„„ ^,,«.. +„
j
25-yard dash for junior girls; 30-yard ' tigated he turned the case over to

Members of the First Presbyterian
"Sunday school are holding their an-
nual picnic today at Fairmont park.
Auto.<; left the church at 9 a. m. this
mornin gand will return at 6 p. m. A
long list of athletic and w^ator sports
kept the visitors busy and Interested
throughout th«- day and a large crowd
enjoyed the affair. The list of sports
was as follf)ws. being divided Into
morning and afternoon programs:
Morning program—Swimming and

water sports, water baseball, water
football, 20- yard swim. 50-yaTd swim,
open: wrestling match, two men each;
running twenty -live yards In water;
running race in water for girls.
A-fternoon program—Baseball, Tigers

dash for Intermediate girls; 3-legged '
Game Warden George E. Wood.

ir girls; "I hadrace for boys; 3-legged race for girls; "1 lad some nets set In the lake

dressing race for juniors; dodge ball. Kuupalnen explamed to the warden
girls and boys: cracker rela^^ boys! 1

"and this fellow pulled them all out

water relay, girls; day and night, ; and cut themup^
girls; wild flower identification.

'"

PURCHASE APPROVED.

Detroit Street

^ People Ask Ut
.Wbat ia th« best laxati-^e? Years of
experience in selling all kinds l«ada ua
to always recommend

M the safest, stireit and most satiflfao
tox/. Sold ooly by us, lU centii,

EL M. Tredway.

May Mow Purchase

Car Line in City.

Detroit. Mich., July 28.—A contract
for the purchase of the lines of the
Detroit United railway within the one-
fare street car zone, so-called, where-
by the city may obtain control of the
system at a price to be fixed by the
circuit judges of Wayne county, has
been approved by the board of streert
car railway commissioners. The
board's statement of approval, to-
gether with a contract for the pur-
chase of the lines, which must be
submitted to a vote of the people, waa
made public today.
The contract will be submitted to

the board of directors of the street
car company at a meeting Aug. 2.

The plan of purchase provides that
the city pay f^or the property from
the earnings of the street oar system.

"1 wish everybody was Insane in the
same wav," responded the warden.
"You'd better come with me."
Kuupalnen pleaded guilty to a chare

of netting fish and will be sentenced
later in the day. ,^

BIG CALUMET COMPANY
GOING TO MANEUVERS

Calumet, Mich., July 28.— (Special to

The Heraild.)—The largest Michigan
military company ever sent to a sum-
mer military encampment will go from
Calumet to Belvalre tract, near Wash-
ington, D. C, next Sunday, w^hen Com-
pany A, Michigan engineers, with
ninety men and four officers, leave.
This is the largest and most efficient,

beet drilled and skilled in engineer-
ing work in the entire National Guard,
according to the regular army inspec-
tors. All the members of the company
are employed in timbering, blacksmlth-
Ing and engineering work about the
copper mines at Calumet. The demol-
itiem or "dynamite" detail and recon-
naisance detail, which is mounted, are
skilled on«s.

Nineteen Duluth members of the

Third Infantry, Minnesota National

Guard, have returned from the an-

nual rifle tournament at Laktview
camp, LAke City, Minn. Only the

very best markmen in the local com-
panies were aent, and the Duluth rep-

resentation ibade-' an especialy gooijl

showing.
Rtilcmen Set Xew Rcoordu.

'The mtet," declared Capt. W. O.
Flodin of Coi^pany C and range of-
ficer of the field, "was the most su<!-

ce.ssful one 4hat has yet been held
there. The scoifes were the highe.st
that have ever been recorded on the
Lakeview range, and all of the men
declared that they never enjoyed a
better encampment. I was greatly
surprised , at the wonderful marks
made by some of the crack shots, and
the local boys."
The first shoot to be held jvas the

brigade company team match. One
company team, consisting of seven
nien, was sel«jcted from each of the
three rtgianents. The shoot was won
by Company C team of the Fir.st in-
ftintry, St. Paul. Company E team of
the Third regiment from Duluth cap-
tured second place, and Company F
men of the Second infantry from
Worthington took third honors.
Preliminaries for the regimental

team shoot were next in order. This
was to select twenty men for each of
the regimental team.<3. The regimental
shoot, which followed, brought out
some remarkable work, and was excit-
ing all the way through. The cracks
of the First infantry carried off first
honors, the Third regiment men were a
close second and the Second infantry
team came in third.
Sergeant Kling, Company C. First

Infantry, did some excellent shootir^g
and won the governor's medal match.
He also won the state individual
championship and captured the high
aggregate honors. He made 73 out of
a possible 76 in the 1,000-yard fire and
made a possible in the 600 and 306-
yard slow fires. Capt. Peterson of the
commiesionary depart-ment of the
First infantry made a perfect In the
200. In the 500-yard rapid .Hre, 10
shots in one minute, tw^errty seconds,
interesting shooting resulted in a
win for Sergeant Wilson of Company
F, First Infantry.

TryoatH For State Team. Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Julv 28The tryouts to determine the mem- (Special to The Herald-)—Up" Sam
bers of the state team were held Sun- Mather (small). Corliss. 11:30 a m
da-y. the last day of the meet. These

j
Tuesday; Athabasca, noon; Emperor!

figures have not been completed as
i
12:30 p. m.; Arizona, 3; Cream City!

yet and the team has not been decided ]
Fitch, Maitland, 4; Imperoyal, 6:30;

upon. There will be some unusually
|
Huronic, 8: Jay Gould. Bradley (steel),.

MARINE
Wind and Weather on Lakes.

The following were wind and weath-
er conditions on the Great Lakes at
7 o'clock this morning, as reported by
the weather bureau:
Portage (Lake Superior)—North-

west; foggy; four miles.
White Fish Point (Lake Superior)

North; clear; six miles.
Middle Island (Lake Huron)—South-

west; cloudy; four miles.
Rum Island (Lake Michigan—North-

ea«rt; cloudy: ten milee.
Duluth—South'west; cloudy; eight

miles.
Port Arthur—West,; clear; six miles
Sault—^North; partly cloudy; ten

miles.

White Cotton Waists
Voiles, organ4ies, handsome Embroidered and Lace
Waists, high or low neck, worth ^ ^ ^fi
to $2.50, now .^ ^ •%Jlf

Women^s Cloth Suits

Go at Sale Prices
Choice of 35 Ladies' Suits, made from fine materials,

well trimmed; late summer models; regular selling

prices $25.00 to $30.00—take your CT Q^
pick at V> • •^^^

Silk Dresses Go at

Exactly V2 Price
Assortment of fine Crepe de Chine Satin Taffeta,

Nets and other new^ and desirable Silk Dresses

—

fashioned correctly, selling at one-half price.

Regular selling prices $17.50 to $45

—the prices now, $8.75 to $22.50

Exceptional Coat Bargains
Fine Tailored Coats that have sold <j[J^ ffJ/J
from $19.50 to $25.00, choice at %p 4 •^If
Remember th-ese are new models; colors blue, tan

and checks. Be on hand early so you may get first

choice.

I

Women^s Hats
Very Much Reduced

Smartly Tritnmed Dress Hats-
regular price up to $14.00—choice for

Thursday—only.

Sault Passages.

OLD AGE A CRIME!

Some people are young at *0—-red
cheeked, ruddy and vigorous. Othors
are old at 40—joints beginning to sttt-
fen up a bit; step beginning to lag and
lose its springiness; occasional touches
of pain in the back; feel tired w^ithc^ut
cause, and possibly a twinge of rh*iu-
niatic pain. [
In most casca. these are the danger

signals to warn you that the kidneys
are not promptly doing their work of
throwing off the poisons that are al-
ways forming in the body. To negl-jct
these natural warnings is a crime
against ydurs*if. If you have thtjse
svmptoms, you can find prompt relief i

Campbell
in GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-

'

Bules. Fof. myre than 200 years this
has been the recognized remedy for
kidney and blaftder ailments.
GOLD MIJJ).\^j Haarlem Oil Capsules

are Imported direct from the laborato-
ries at Haarlem, Holland. Prices .ire

25c, 50c and $1.00. Get them at your
druggiats. lOecsot take a substituttv

10: John Rei«rs. 10:30, George King
2:30 a. m. Wednesday; tJtley, 4; Alpena,
8; Cowle, 9; Agassiz, 9:30.
Down: Fisher, 1 p. m. Tuesday M.

T. Green. 1:30; Durston, 9; Alfred
Mitchell, Livingstone, 10; William
Mather, 11: P'rlck, midnight- Rochester
2 a. m. l^V^ednesday; Dan Hanna, An-
daste, Maruba, 3; Pollock, Ream, 4:30;
Nettleton, Ashley, B:80; Mines, Ashland
B:30; Henry Rogers, Sellwood, Van
Hise. 7; Wldener. Schiller, 8; Wilbert
Smith. Kennedy, 9; William Living-
stone, Cornell, 10:30.

Flagg Warrin«r, Munsel, Angellne.
6:30; Victory, 8:30; Si naloa Harvard.
9- Phlpps, 10:10, Donaldson, 10:30, O-D.
Stephenson, 10:50; J. T. Hutchinson,

Down: Tusco.roira, 1:20 p. m. Tues-
day; John Barium, 1:30; Western Star,

1-40- Quincv !?haw, 1:50; Republic,

1:55; Midland King, 2:30; Snyder Jr.,

A M Marshall, Michigan, 4:15; Hettler.

Inteflaken, 6:30; Meatham, 6:55: J. l!*-

Davidson. 7:40; Kerr. 7:45; Houghton.
Marcla, 10; WlLis King 10:20; Augus-
tus, Arcturus. 11; Edenbom, 11:16.

England. 11:40; Norway, Morrell, 1 a.

m. Wednesday Bunsen, Carrington.
115- Osborne, Barium, 3:40; Mullen.
Wvandotte, 7; Wolvin, Schoonmaker.
7-30 Alvlna, 8; B. F. Jones, 8:40; Mc-
intosh, 10:15; Frater Taylor. 10 -50;

Allegheny (arrived), Olenflnnan. 11:30.

Fori of Duluth.

Arrivals—W. Olcott. Buffington,

M. C. Elphlcke, W. J. Filbert. Georg*
•Stephenson. John Stanton, light for
ore; Noronic, passengers: Zillah. Page,
Goshawk, Norwalk, light for lumbar;
C. O. Jenkins, Ball Bros.. Adriatic, H.
L. Shaw, Roebling. Sierra. J. C. Wal-
lace, coal; North Star, Buffalo, mer-
chandise.
Departures—North Lake. Lakeport.

merchandise; Noronic, passengers; Zil-
lah. coal for Knife River; S. H. Rob-
bins. J. J. H Brrrwn. G. A. Tomlinson,
light; W. P. Palmer. Holley, Saxona,
A. C Mlnch, F. Rockefeller. W. J. Ol-
cott, N. F. Leopold, Peter .White, J.

A. Farrell, J. P. Morgan, Jr.. A. Mo-
Dougall, W. J. Filbert, E. J. Buffing-
ton. Wilpen. M. C. Elphicke. ore.

•

The French have recently put Into
the field a number of batteries of sev-
enty-five millimeter field pieces mount-
ed on strong, swift automobiles.

Detroit Passages.
Detroit, Mich.. July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Up: Beaverton. 11:50 a
m. Tuesday; Cadwell T. C. Osborne!
noon; New Haven 12:10 p. m.; Sell-
wyn. Eddy. 1:20; Brazil. 2:20; George

" 2:50; Calclte. 5:10; Clement.
6:25: Shenango, 5:35: M. A. Andrews,
6:40; L. C. Smith, 6:30; Bethlehem. 8:50;
Tioni^eta, 9:40; Normania, Donne^r,
11:15; Tioga. 2 a. m. Wednesdav;
Northern Wave, 2:10; Malietoa. FVench,
2:30; Myron and barge, 3; Maunaloa,
Jenney, 3:15; Berwind. 3:30; Wissi-
blckon, 4; Wolf (old), 5:15: William
Rogers, 6; Sutler. Glenllvet, 6:15;

ONETHINGJSCMTAIN

II

SALADA"
VTars may come and ^o. Prices advance attd reced^
Inrt yon <saa absolutely rely on every scaled packet oi

SaladaTea contaiiviivg the same high quality that has
beea out' reputationfor nearly a iiuarter of a century.
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The Shirt SaleYou've

BeenWaiting For

WEST END

Tomorrow will open

our sale of Manhattan

Shirts. "Nough said."

Here are the prices on

our Manhattans, includ-

ing silks.

f- — 'ar Sale
Price.

$1.50 values $1.25

$2.00 values $1.65

gool-'"" ^'-^^

SSS;-^"-
^^''

Your Choice of

Anv $1.00 and

$1.50 WILSON
BROTHERS
Shirts for

STREET UGHTS
WILL BE REMOVED

Merritt Takes Action Fol-

lowing Continued Break-

ing of Lamps.
Street lights at Twenty-third ave-

nue west and Michigan street will be
removed. Repeated breaking of the
lamps has so annoyed tne com-
missioner of public utilities, Liconldas
Merritt. that he ordered their removal
yesterday. On three successive occa-
sions the lights have been broken.
Complaints that similar instances

have occurred In other parts of the
West end have been received. The
commissioner said that If the practlco
is continued and the residents do not
co-operate with the city In trying to
catch offenders, that these lights will
be removed.

BIG CROWD AT
MASONIC PICNIC

Kenney-Anker Company
409 and 41 1 West Superior Street.

Food-Drink(
forAllAges]

Nourishing
Delicious
Digestible ?^

AUHoteUand
g^;;, y-„ ,,y «HORUCa&*S'» you may set « Substitute

Trinity Lodge Is Host to

Master Masons at Fair-

mont Park.
More than 100 Master Masons and

their families crowded into two spe-
cial street cars at Twenty-flrst avenue
west and First street at 1:30 o'clock
this afternoon to be taken to the an-
nual picnic, which Is being held at
Fairmont park by Trinity lodge. No.
282, A. F. & A. M. Hundreds of other
members of Duluth lodges have
planned to attend during the after-
noon and evening.
The feature of the afternoon sport

program will be the baseball game
between Trinity and Ionic lodges. A
strong team from the latter lodge has
challenged the former. Other sports
include running races, special con-
tests for women and children and
swimming races at Indian Beach.
Those in charge are: Carl E. Lone-

gren, master of Trinity lodge; A. W.
Erickson, E. C. Peterson, W. A. Law-
ton, E. H. Pfeifer, G. C. Sterling, A.

H. Johnson, James Henderson.
Dancing at the Labor pavilion will

feature the evening's amusement.
Charles Helmer's orchestra will fur-

nish the music.

WORK BEGUN ON

SCO FREIGHT SHEDS

Company Expects to Have

Structure Completed

ENVELOPES
"Rush Orders a Pleasure"

The kind you want. Every grade and
size. We have the stock.

MERRITT & HECTOR
Prlnteis and Binders

112 WEST FIRST ST.

By Sept. 1.

NOTED JEWISH CONVERT WILL

PREACH IN DULUTH CHURCHES
Rev. Maurice Ruben of Pittsburgh,

Pa., one of the most noted Jewish con-

verts to the Christian faith in the

United Stat-s, will preach twice in Du-

luth n. XI Sr.nday. At the First Pres-

byterian church in the morning he will

Bi>eak on "The Divine Concern." and

In the evening at the First Methodist

church he will talk on "My Thrilling

Life Story."

Mr. Ruben, accompanied by his wife

end Miss Maud E. Smith of Pittsburgh.

Is touring the country. He is euper-
Intendtnt of th« New Covenant Mis-

sion of Pittsburgh and is publisher of

Its organ. "The Glory of Israel. It Is

declared that his subject. 'My Thrill-

ing Life Story," is all that he claims

for It, for his life, since his conver-
sion to Christianity, has been an un-

u.« i 1 "Tie. Before hie conversion, Mr.
Ri was a prominent business man
of i ittsrjureh. When he embraced
Chrii^lKtiiitv, his family and friends de-

serted him. even his wife leaving him..

They were separated for seven years,

being divorced in the meanilme. At the

end of that time Mrs. Ruben, liaving

rise become a convert to Christianity,

tlHV were remarried and she is now
his chief assistant in their work In

Pittsburgh.
Refrardrd as Inaane.

Kls friends regarded .ntm as Inpnne

when he deserted tbe cecd of his fath-

ers, and, acting on that belief, had
hini stnt to prison and later to an In-

«;f,nf asvlum. After his release he be-
gan his preaching career, and sixteen
years ago founded the New Covenant
n lesion. He dfclares that his spirit

and purpose In his life's work Is "to

first, preach Christ to his own. the
Jewish people: second, to witness to
Christians Christ's power In the hearts
tit the Jews; and, third, to awaken a
loving and scriptural concern in the
evangelization of the Jews."
Mr Ruben has associated with him

iTiuny Jewish people, who are in the

eame work, nr.t ny of them entering the
ministry in d!fferv.>nt Christian denom-
IratlVn^. but most of them devoting
tlifir time to wc-rk among their own

REV. MAURICE RUBEN.
people.

"Thirty years ago." said Mr. Ruben
recently, "the prevailing view of the
orthodox Jew was that Christ was an
imposter. He did not then fulfill the
Messianic ideal of the Jews. But mod-
ern rabbis, after studying the New
Testament. recognize the sublime
teachings of Jesus and are ready to
acclaim Him as one of Israel's great-
est prophets. They have not yet come
to the orthodox Christian view that
Christ was the Son of God. but that
remains as the only difference."

«-
Engf Is & Co.. interior decorators. Est.

1887. Highest quality, lowest prices^.

Marie Antoinette

Broadway, 66th & 67th Sts.

New York City.

I

SITUATED in the

most convenient loca-

tion in town. Modern
in every detail, abso-

lutely fireproof, with-

in ten minutes of the

leading department
stores, shop? and
theatres. Convenient
to Pennsylvania and
Grand Central
Depots.

Rooms, with Running Water, $1.50 Per Day Upward.

Rooms, with Bath, $2.00 Per Day Upward.

Suites, $4.00 Per Day Upward.
RESTAURANT OF UNT7SUAL EXCELLENCE.

R STANLEY GREEN, Manager.

^Construction work on the Soo Line
freight sheds to be erected at Twenty-
ninth avenue west and Superior street,

was begun this morning. The ma-
terial Is beginning to arrive and the

work will be pushed so as to have th^^

structure completed before Sept. 1.

The work is being done by a crew
from the construction department of

the railroad. The building will be
24 feet wide and 80 feet long. It will

be built alongside of the railroad
tracks on the Superior street side.

The company Is also preparing a road-

way on that side for the use of teams
and automobiles The entire plat of

ground between Twenty-ninth avenue
and Thirtieth avenues is being sur-
facr-d with gravel for this purpose.
The railroad recently laid side

tracks at this point, and here freight

cars of the company will be taken for

loading and unloading.

Celebrate Silver Wedding.

Mr and Mrs. C. J. Marsh. 2605 Helm
street, entertained for a number of

friends In honor of their twenty-fifth
anniversary Saturd.ay evening. Th^-y

w (le presented with a number of

handsome silver pre.= ents. The guest.-,

were Mr. and Mrs. O. Berger of Un-
derwood. Minn.: Mr. and Mrs. W- , F,.

Close of Bf.yfleld, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs
P Mason of Pine City, Minn.; Mr. and
Mr3. J. Berg, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ander-
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gyllen, Mr and
Mrs. Feeldeen, Mr. and Mrs. E. Olson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson Messrs. i.

Erickson. L. Anderson, S Clements C.

Fisher. Howard Gyllen. Claude Gyllen.

and Mls.«es Gerty Ettenger. Eleanore
Marsh, Ethel Marsh. Loralne Berger,
Marger Berger, Nina Close, Olive

Cl;ise Lu<^y Anderson, Vivian Feel-

deen ' and Amy Erickson of Spooner,

Wis.
- ^

West End Briefs.

The St. Luke's Guild of St. Peter's

Episcopal church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Bark 2116 West Third street.

Thomas Michaud, 2629 Courtland
avenue returned yesterday froni Isle

Royale where he has been passing a

thrW weeks' vacation.
Rev W. E. Harmann, pastor of St.

Peter's Episcopal church, returned
last evening from a short visit at

"""Ti'^^LoJil^^Soclety of St. Peter^
Episcopal church will hold a Picpic

Saturday at Lincoln park. Mrs. Will-

iam Lewis will have charge of the

^^&. Charles Ramsey. 2124 W^est

Third street Is entortalning this aft-

ernoon for the Indies' Aid 5=,pclety of

the Second Presbyterian church.

Central Plumbing & Heating com-

rany. 2004 W. Superior St. Lincoln 593.

united'states asks
germany about orduma

Berlin Julv 28.—The American am-
bassador yesterday presented to the

f(. reign office a note of Inquiry re-

garding the attack by a Gorman sub-

marine boat on the British steamer
Orduna.

BELIEVE MILL CITY

MAN WAS SLAIN

Minneapolis, Minn., July 28.-^Ever-

ett W McClaln, found dead in the

mud of Bassett's creek near the

Electric Short Line's trestle at Penn
avenue north, Sunday, was a victim

of an assault In the opinion of Dep-
uty Coroner Hobbs. At an autopsy at

the morgue, McClaln's skull was found

to be fractured at the base. The In-

jury would not result from a fall, ac-

cording to Dr. Hobbs.
McCIain's father said he was con-

vinced his son had been murdered. He
believed robbery the motive. No
monev was found on the body.

HeaTV liOHH By FIoo«l.

Rock Springs. Wyo.. July 28.—Prop-
trtv loss estimatt-d ?t $300,000 was
8u.stnlnod here last night when a flood

resulting from a cloudburst rushed
through the city, flooding the entire

j

business section. One person. Will- ,

iani Bakerj is reported dr9wned.

ChnMir«'ur Rele««ed.
El Paso, July 28.—After representa-

tions bv American authorities, Henry
<ialazaf." an American chauffeur, who
was .-\rrested by the Mexican author-

ities at Juarez was released last

night No charge was preferred
against him. Salazar was taken Into

custody under an ord.r of Gen.
Orenelas while crossing the Interna-

tional bridge. Tn his automobile were
two United States army lieutenants

who were goinf lo Juarea.

nusual Dargains lomorrow
Ab

ZU m%% Block
The Shopping Center oi Duluth

JustArriv?d~TK?s?

25c CKamoiscftc

GIqv?s
White, with black stitching,

and the popular chamois color

with black stitching. The
smart gloves have just come in

—a new Fall shipment, for

which many Duluth women
have been waiting.

Another shipment of short

white silk gloves has just ar-

rived (all sizes) at 50c.

(Glove De^t.—Main Floor)

Fall Styles in

Women s Suits
Fall models in suits are arriv-

ing nearly every day from New
York. We're showing smart
Fall styles in the new Scotch
Tweeds, Velour Checks, Gabar-
dines, Serges, Broadcloths,

Bedford Cords, etc., at $19.75,

$24.75, $29.75, $34.75 and up to

$58.75. They .show the latest

fur and braid trimmings, belted

variations — semi-tailored fea-

tures. Coats ranging from 30-

jich to the short styles. Already
a "wonderfully comprehensive
and attractive assemblage!

(Second Floor)

All Sorts ofMew
Neckwear

The latest variations on the

"Quaker Collurs" are here

—

25c

to $1.25. Plaited silk pique

"Quakers"—very rich, and very

new

—

$1.25.

New frill effects (they're quite

the thing)—$1.25.

Georgette crepe ruffling, $3.25

per vard.
(Neckwear Dept.—Main Floor)

Art Embroidery

Department

Va Price

At half price—stamped linens,

in charming patterns and de-

signs, ranging from 22-inch up
to 54:-inch sizes.

Children's dresses (broken
sizes) in pinks, blues and white
—closing out at 25c.

(Third Floor)

The Marinello Shop for
Marcel Waving, Manicur-
ing, Chiropody.

INVENTORY is over, tomorro^v we
offer all sorts of odJs and ends discovered

in this Semi-Annual "House- Cleaning

process. Leading tkese clearance: bargains

tomorrow is a sale on the Second Floor, a

sale so unusual, so striking in tne opportunity

it offers you to save money, tnat v/e give it

special emphasis.

New Fall GingKams

1 Oc and 1 2V2c
A number of new Fall fabrics

have just come in, among them
these attractive ginghams. We
are also showing new Fall

prints at 7c a yard. Flannel-

ettes at 10c a yard. Galateas,

Kindergarten Cloth and Fall

Percales in a large assortment

of designs and patterns, light

and dark. Outing Flannels for

Fall are here in a large assort-

ment at 10c a yard.
(Basement)

DemQnsh"aHQn

Kil-Um-Al" "MurJo
« ft

Two new vermicides are being

demonstrated this week in our

basement. Guaranteed safe

—

these vermicides are the latest

remedy for cockroaches, ants,

water bugs, etc.

(Basementr—Glass Block)

Doh't Miss TKis Ev?nH
Waists that sold up to $2.50.

An unusual opportunity for Misses and

Small \Vomen! Lingerie AiVaists— sizes 34,

36 and 38—Voiles, fancy Crepes, Dimities,

Ratine materials, emtroidered and a\vning

stripe effects—offered at 25c. A t:i7^pical Sec-

ond Floor sale—worth commd a lon^ way r-wortli coming a long way tor

(Sci'ond Floor)

Something New-''MozartProcess

Reproductions Famous Paintings

TLe art sensation of the dajr! Exact

copies (on canvas and stretchers) ox the most

celehrated paintings m the -world, show^mg

even the hrush marks of the artists. (Don t

fail to see them in our i^vindo^^^s ! You
haven t seen anything like them before.)

Prices startlingly low— Jpl tO $3

It's BargainTimeyj

in the

Dasem?ht
AND we're selling $4

dinner sets at

$2.98 — (charming
J8-piece sets in lavender

and violet floral ef-

fects.)

Regular $1.75 cut glass

vinegar cruets are go-

ing at 99c. (Genuine hand cut glass in beautiful sun-

burst and other fancy designs—absolutely new and up-

to-date !)

And these are only two out of dozens of attractive bar-

gains now on all over the Basement!

Big Clearahc? of Summer

Hats!

Values to $5

25C
rimmed Hats

Colorccl Silk Hose

at 50c
They've just come in—smart
silk hose in all the popular
shades—made of boot silk, with
double sole and reinforced heel

and toe. Colors—emerald, let-

tuce green, Russian green, pur-

ple, canary, smoke, fawn, king
blue, sky blue. pink. etc.

(Hosiery Dept.—^Main Floor)

Qm?n s rumps
Many pairs still to go in our
patent leather, dull leather and
tan pump and oxford "clean

upl"

Sizes 2^ to 5 (broken sizes) in

narrow widths—regular $3.50

and $4.00 values, j-/\

special for DUC
All patent leather and dull

leather pumps (with French
and Cuban heels, colored back
and front) ; regu- ^o qc
lar $5.00 seller ^0\OD
All our patent leather and dull

leather pumps, with Cuban
heels and colored backs ; reg-

ularly $4.00, at, ^/y Qc
the pair ^^Z. yD
Your choice of any of our wom-
en's button canvas shoes; reg-

ularly $3.50 to tn AC
$4.00 9Z.4-D

Use Our Shoe Repair
Department—^Vork

Called for Free!

I Ke Harbor

By Ernest Poole
The most talked of novel of the

day—a book that is awakening
as much comment as Winston
Churchill's "Far Country." In

the Book Shop, $1.40.

Have you noticed that we are

showing a brand new novel
every day, in the cabinet win-

dow to the right of the street

entrance? A diflferent title

seven times a week. You'll find

it useful and interesting.

For the Latest Nqv«Is

Use Our Circulahng

Litrary.

TKursday Bargains

in Toikt Articles
25c packages Egyptian Deodor-
izer—perfumes the air, special,

19c package.

25c Mennen's Talcum Powder,
13c.

We also have the new Men-
nen's Talcum Powder for men,
excellent for after shaving.

50c Aubry Sisters' Cold Cream,
39c.

Djer Kiss Powder Puffi

FREE This Week!

Plan for a Table Saturday
Night in the Tea Rooms/
{The best Table d'Hote in

Duluth.)

Ii?mp, Milans^ etc.^ $

Values to $7 . . . 1.98
Corduroy Tams . • . . . 50c

Untrimmed SKapes . , • 10c

Boys Suits at

$1.98
Very attractive bargains in this

lot of suits that have been sell-

ing up to $4.95. Sizes run from
8 to 12, and there are all sorts

of practical, durable mixtures

—

browns, blues, grays, etc. Smart
little Norfolks and plain check
styles.

All Boys' Straw Hats

V3 to 1/2 Off
(Second Floor—GL^u»8 Block)

:

4 - —

B*^

9»»A.y-^.**<.
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HUE LEADS

AT ™ARY
Former Candidate Will Op-

pose Konkel for Superior

Mayoralty.

mUes distant, are considered In the
nature of an independent column, and
It is these forces which have come
under the fire of the Russian warships.

Italian gains on the Carso plateau
and French f^ains In the Vosges moun-
tains are about the only developments
in the other tneaters.
A close check on possible spies is

contained in an ofticial notice pub-
libhcd in England today that travelers
from the United Kingdom to Scandina-
vian countries will not be permitted
to leave this country on or after Aug.
10 without special pern?it from the
home office. Thi.s restriction applies
to Rritsh subjects as well as neutrals
with the exception of soldiers and
sailors.

Campaign for Recall Elec-

tion Will Begin at

Once.

i

James R. HUe, who two years ago
was a candidate In the recall election

held against Mayor J. S. Konkel of Su-

perior, waa again selected to oppose

the mayor in the recall election to be

held on Aug. 10. Mr. Hlle led the

nearest of his five opponents by nearly

600 votes at the primary election yes-

terday.

Twenty minutes following the clos-

ing of the pulls at 8 o'clock the results

were known. The ballots showed that

Mr. Hile had carried every precinct in

the city with the exception of the two
In the Fourth ward, the west precinct

of the Sixth, and the Tenth ward.

The primary campaign was one of

the Quietest that has been held in the

city for a number of years. E.^cept-

Ing In the casts of two or three of the
candidates, there was little public
speaking.

In all there were 3,484 votes cast.

Up to 6 o'clock less than 2,5o0 votes
had been cast. At this hour the rain
ceased and voters from all over the
city poured In to the polls, swelling
the number of ballots to an additional
1,000 votes.

The campaign for the recall election
•win begin at once, according to an-
nouncements made by Mayor Konkel
and Mr. Hlle this morning. The elec-
tion day has been ^;. t for 'Aug. 10. That
the fight will be l>,tt r l.s the belief of
friends of both candidates.
The tabulated vote by precincts for

the various candidates follows:

Crump-
Hlle Wildner EIek Unley ton Ooble
123 76 24 20 21 23

Frrneh Statememt.
Paris, July 28, 2:30 p. m.—The of-

ficial communication given out today
by the French war department reads:

"In Artols, to the north of Souchez,
the Germans, after a strong bombard-
ment delivered last night several dif-

ferent attacks against three of our
positions. After a very spirited com-
bat they were driven out of the
trenche.s which they had succeeded in

occupving. with the exception of one
point where they retained twenty
yards of a .saphead In advance of our
front. The town of Solssona.was bom-
barded yesterday evening.

"In the Argonne, in the vicinity of

Montalne-aux-Charmes, the enemy
undertook to make an attack, but they
were driven back to their trenches by
our Infantry Are.
"On the rest of the front the night

passed quietly.
"In the Dardanelles there Is nothing

to report, with the exception of some
slight progress on the part of our
troops on our right wing, together with
activity bv French aviators, who bom-
barded" successfully the new aviation

camp of the enemy to the north of

rhanak Thev threw bombs on the

hangars and a gasoline supply station,

causing a considerable outbreak of

flames."

CHICAGyi¥MFURNING
AS 700 VICTIMS FROM
EASTLAND ARE BURIED

(Continued from page 1.)

rir»t
Swond 113 17 21 15 21

Third, tut.... 43 28 25 25 II

Tklrd. w««t... 41 38 21 31 IS

Foarth. flrtt. .

.

32 63 42 13 20
Fourth, seeoad 43 104 4< 13 16

Fiftti 287 86 89 M 33
Sixth. «att.. 75 58 27 18 9
Sixth, wmt.... 36 53 29 17 16

Smenth. flr«t . 102 78 33 26 28
Seventh, weond 148 85 59 41 19

Eighth 97 21 22 31 13
Ninth 121 33 67 52 26
Tenth 32 • 29 22 I3 20

TMals 1.275 792 515 379 271

\

RUSSIAN FRONT HOLDS
! (Continued from page 1.)

factor In the fighting, for, linked up
with the forces to the southwest, they
glj^e the (lermans a front of 300 miles
vvlth which to effect a vast turning
movement north of Warsaw.
The troops operating against Riga,

from which city they are only twenty

siblllty for the Eastland disaster of

last Saturday will be returned by the
state grand jury today, according to

an announcement by State's Attorney
Hoyne. It will not be decided until

late in the day whether to ask Indict-

ments on charges of criminal careless-

ness or of manslaughter.
"There Is plenty of evidence for

either charge." Mr. Hoyne said.

The coroner's inquest, it is expected,
will be completed late today and im-
mediately thereafter the state grand
Jury will go into session.

Explaining the taking into custody
of W. K. Greenebaum, general man-
ager of the Indiana Transportation
company which leased the Eastland
last Saturday, Mr. Hoyne said:

Heard She Mietm "Sot Seaworthy.

"Mr. Greenabaum, In response to

32 1 questions at the inquest, admitted that
19 1 he knew nothing about the Eastland,
17

j
but added that he knew or had heard

161 that she was* not seaworthy."
5 1 Other agencies Investigating the

disaster are continuing their work.
Secretary William C. Redfield. of the
department of commerce, who Is here
on instructions from President Wil-
son, said he had not decided whether
his Inquiry will extend to all of the
passenger traffic or whether It will

be confined to the Eastland. "For
the time being we will confine our-
selves to the case in hand," he said.

Coroner Outlines Points.
Coroner Hoffman today before the

inquest into the Eastland disaster was
resumed outlined the main points to
which he said attention would be di-

rected. He said the vessel's lack of

II

8
7
14

39
39

8
39

252

stabllltT was due to Its shape.
The failure to have «. naval inspec-

tion after the Eastland was sold to Ita

present owners, he considered, de-
manded further inquiry. Acting on the
advice of counsel, Capt. Harry Peder-
son of the Eastland and J. M. Erickson,
engineer of the vessel, declined to
testify, standing on their constitution-
al right.
Both men have told their stories to

State's Attorney Hoyne.
The issuance of a supplemental per-

mit raising the passenger limit from
2.252 to 2,500, the coroner said, should
be Inquired into. The coroner said the
question of overloading was also one
which required attention. Search is

being made for two young women who
are said to have been checked In by
government inspectors and then or-

dered off the boat.
Federal Authorities In Chflrye.

The death steamer Eastland was
taken charge of by Federal oPTIcials

today, replacing city policemen as the
wrecking boat Favorite, said to be one
of the largest and best equipped of its

kind in the world, began the task of

raising the half submerged craft. It

will take ten days to raise the boat,

according to those in charge.
While this is going on forty divers

will search the river bottom for a

radius of two blocks of the point

where the boat capsized.
One more body was recovered early

today. ^^ . ^
Mayor William Hale Thompson, who

was visiting the Panama-Pacific ex-

position at San Francisco, when the

Eastland accident occurred, returned

to Chicago today and went Immediate-
ly to the city hall where he held a
conference with his department heads.

Pays Sorrowful Tribute.
Chicago today paid sorrowful trib-

ute to the Eastland dead.
In Cicero, where the plant of the

Western Electric company is '"f'ated

community services were held and
here it was that the sorrow was more
deeplv felt.

Mavor Thompson had Issued a pro-

clamation proclaiming the day one of

public mourning; the board of trade

held a short session and adjourned;
ball games were postponed and many
large and small business houses

closed their places. Flags were at

half mast while city and county of-

fices were closed.
As the solemn processions passed

through the rain-drenched streets

heads were bared and as the l>tt'^

churches wh^re many of the bodies

were taken would accommodate only

a few the overflow crowd.s paid hom-
age on the outside, giving little heed

to the inclement weather.

Auto trucks donated by business

houses were used to carry bodies as

there were not enough hearses to gft

round. On Twenty-flfth street a huge
truck passed. On the drivers seat was
a. man In silk hat, white gloves and
frock coat. Inside were three bodie.s

of a family. On Forty-eighth avenue

a hay rack, draped with crepe and
driven by a silk-hatted man, passed.

It contained two bodies.
Army of Mourners.

As the army of mourners reached

the cemeteries, sounds of mourning
were heard and the last rites at the

graves were said and the last requiem
sung amid a downpour of rain.

Mistaken identification prevented at

least one funeral today. _ „„ , ,

"Who are vou looking for?" asked a

policeman at the morgue as a boy
walked in and looked anxiously about.

"Mary Morgan," came the answer.

"Mary Morgan has already been
identified and her body has been taken
home." said the officer

"I know all about that," said the

boy. "but the body at Morgan's is not

Marv "

A "short time later the boy identi-

fied Mary Morgan's body as one that

had been brought from the ^':iyer on

Monday. The mistaken identification

had been made by her own father.

Grand Jury at Work.
State's Attorney Hoyne went before

the grand jury wh- n it resumed its in-

vestfgation of the Eastland tragedy to-

day and a.sked that body to continue

Its Investigations all day and also to

hold a night session.
Indictments may he returned char g_-

h4 ship out of the
<|id not take hold

Gastland to topr
river, testifled«h<
of the Eastiai* Ai^l after 7:25. «ev
eral minutes ll^erJthe ship had be
gun to Ust, according to other wit-
nesses. Even then, he said, he waited
for word to g» -ah«ad, but before the
tow line was taut the Eastland listed
dangerously ahd H<j stopped, but the
ship never rlghT«tt.- • He had towed the
Eastland four tllne*, and she always
listed, he said.'- '

L C. Wheel^n^t* the department of
Justice, took the il^and and submitted
government «hapfretlon certificates.
Including the ifttfest one issued by
Robert Reld. .^uly 1. 1915, at the re-
quest of Ckpt.'Petfprsen of the East-
land, that the ^carrying capacity be
increased. This cei^tlflcate allowed the
"Eastland to take op 2,570 passengers,
an increase of SOO'over previous per-
mits. 1 '

Corn on the Cob
-the Roasting Ear

Is not more delicious than the

New

Post Toa
In the growth of corn there is a period when the

kernels are plumped out with a vegetable milk, most
nutritious (roasting ears). As it slowly ripens this

hardens and finally becomes almost flinty.

This nutritious part of the corn is cooked, sea-

soned, rolled thin, and toasted by a new process
which enhances the true corn flavour.

Different from ordinary corn flakes, the New Post
Toasties have a distinctive form and flavour; and
they keep their appetizing crispness, even after

cream or milk is added.

These SUlterior Corn Flakes come oven-fresh in

tight wax-seaued packages ; and they cost no more
than ordinary "corn flakes." Insist upon having

New Post Toasties
Your grocer has them now.

"V.^... : c"^>f^yjr^.

SAVE YOUR

DISCOUNT
Saturday, July 31,
is the last day of
discount »m

ZENITH TELEPHONE
COMPANY

used to the boat llstlnr. It always
listed on one side or the other."

,Erlckson said his brother, the en-
glneur, since the accident, had told #»im
he thought the boat stuck on the bot-
tom or that there were too many peo-
ple on board.

NO BOASTING OF EXPLOIT
(Continued from page 1.)

Ing several persons with manslaughter,

criminal negligence or conspirao'. the

stage's attorney said, if the evidence

'^Y'^number of witnesses were ques-

*^*

State's Attorney Hoyne .said at noon:

"The state's attorney's office is pro-

ceeding on the theory that somebody
is guilty of manslaughter and certain-

ly some owners of common carriers arc

guilty of gross criminal n^ell»f"Cf-
Section 49 of the criminal code In the

latter connection makes it necessary

only to endarger lives of passengers—
they need not be lost.

"There are three contributing agen-

cies or causes of this accident as I see

it They are the government inspect-

ors, steabmoat people and the operating

force or crew of the boat.
KxpertM Testify.

Overloading, under-ballasting and
grounding on the river bottom were
cited in testimony at the first session

of the coroner's Inquest by two experts

as reasons why the steamer Eastland

toppled over Saturday at Its wharf and
drowned hundreds of excursionists.

Adam F Wockler, harbormaster, and

Joseph R. Llnd, assistant harbormaster,

both of whom were present when the;

"teamer capsized with 2.500 persons

aboard in ascribing the accident to

these causes, told the coroner's jury

that the boat was "cranky and should

never have been permitted by govern-
ment Inspectors to carry more than

1 200 persons. It was entitled under

its license to transport 2^00.
The harbormaster, Mr. Weckler, tes-

tified that he arrived at the Eastland s

wharf twenty minutes before the

steamer was due to start, and saw that

the boat was listing to port He said

he called to Capt. Pedersen of the East-

land to trim the vessel, shouting to

the captain that he would not open the

Clark street bridge until the boat was
rififVi t €?d

Mr Weckler said the captain tried

to right the ship, but seemed unable

to take water into the ballast tanks

fast enough. The harbor master said

he had no doubt the tanks had been
pumped dry, but that the captain should

have been able to fill them in from
three to six minutes if "O^^hing had
been wrong with the ballast tank w<^re

valves. , ^HenvUy lioadcd.

"I never saw the Eastland loaded so

heavily a.s it was Saturday morning."

said Mr. Weckler, "and I have seen her

depart anv times. The boat first

listed a. it seven degrees, then came
back .slightly, and again started over

and kepton going. A boat that is hard

to handle Is known as a cranky boat,

and I have noticed the Eastland to be

cranky constantly. ^^ *, j
"I don't think that the Eastland

should have been allowed to carry

more than 1,200 passengers, because

It did not have enough draft and sta-

bility to carry a larger load. Only

last Tuesday I told Capt. Pedersen

his boat needed trimming as it was
constantly traveling on its ears. He
^aid that the twin screws of the ship

kept the Eastland at an even keel

while under way. , ^ \, ^ *

"After th.' wreck I heard Capt.

Pedersen say he had tried for sev-

enteen minutes to trim the steamer,

but could not get water into the bal-

last tanks fast enough. I don t be-

lieve that Capt. Pedersen realized the

danger until the final plunge came.
Sa«v th* lA»t.

Mr Lind. assistant harbor nm^fter,

i testified he arrived just as the East-

1 land was due to start. He saw the

1
dangerous list of the steamship and
called the police and fire departments,

• returning to the wharf to see Pa-ssen-

gers leaping from the decks to the

flying over the l.slu.nd without giving
an agreed signal to indicate that he
was not bound on a hostile errand.
The victim of their marksmanship
either did not know of this rule or
Ignored It, and when he got within
range a volley was fired at him. Xone
of the bullets struck the aviator but
cne punctured the aeroplane's gasoline
tank and he was comp«lled to alight.

Greeted With Strong Language.
When the territorials ran up to com-

plete their triumph by taking the avi-
ator prisoner, they were greeted with
a volley of strong language. The pro-
fanity was unmistakably English and
when he gave, further proof of his
identity as a British army aviator, the
commanding officer of the territorials
attempted to assaage his wrath by
pointing out that he. had served as the
means of not only testing the marks-
manship of the territorials, which is

not held In the highest repute by the
citizens of South End. who have suf-
fered grievously from unrepelled air
raids, but had proved that an aero-
plane could be brought down by ritte

fire.
But the aviator refused to play

gracefully the role of a vicarious tar-

get and departed swearing vengeance.

ENGINEERSTELLOF
TRYING TO RIGHT EAST-

LAND WHEN SHE BEGAN
TO TURN OVER

yContinued from page 1.)

that morning?"
"I don't know. There was nothing

in the engine room to Indicate wheth-
er the tanks were full or empty. It

was customary to empty the tank.s

when the ship docked, then we knew
how much, water we had."
The witness said he did not know

how long it would take to fill the
ballast tanks and trim the ship.

In response to a question he said
he did not think it necessary for the
engineer of such a ship as the East-
land to know how I'JlBET it would take
to fill the ballast tanks. Snow said
he did not kno^ how much water the
ballast tanks Ifeld.

Flnot LlMted to DocV.
"The ves.'iel first listed to the dock

side and we, let the water into the
t.rinks on th'e river side. Then when
the loading became heavier she ll-sted

to the river side and we began to

fill the dock side tanks and empty
the port or river side tanks." Snow
said that he left the vessel when the
list became so great that water
pour-^d into the gangway. Describ-
ing the efforts to fill the starboard
tank.«i Snow said:

PRESIDENT OF HAITI

TAKEN FROM FRENCH
LEGATION AND SHOT

(Continued from page 1.)

through the streets of the city.
The people of Port Au Prince are In

a state of intense excitement and
furtQer violence is feared.
The arrival of the American cruiser

Washington with Rear Admiral Caper-
ton on Doard, is expected at any mo-
ment. The Washington has been on
the north coast 'of Haiti. M. Glrard
was counting on the coming of a
cruiser to afford protection to the
legation.
The body of Gen. Oscar today re-

mained before the consulate of the
Dominican republic, where It had fall-
en after the Port Au Prince governor
had faced a firing squad.
The governor took refuge at the

Santo Domingo consulate after his un-
successful defense of the presidential
palace but a mob stormed the build-
ing and dragged him through the
street and executed him by shooting.

Cruiser on Way.
Washington, July 28.—The cruiser

^'ashlngton, with Rear Admiral Cap-
erton, 700 bluejackets and an expedi-
tionary force of 100 marines, sailed
from Cape Haltlen last night for Port
Au Prince.
Roar Admiral Benson, acting sec-

retary of the navy, received a brief
cablegram from Admiral Caperton to-
day, saying the Washington sailed f»-

8 o'clock last night. She should reach
Port Au Prince about noon today. Ad-
mlriil Caperton will use his discretion
about landing marines.

Officials do not know what action
he will take in view of the fact that
revolutionists are in possession of the
palace and the town but it is thought
he will demand that fighting cea.'?ie

within the city and that he will pro-
tect President Gulllaume from harm.
Advices to the state department from

Robert B. Davis, American charge d'af-
faires at Port Au Prince, said the num-
ber of political prl.soners executed by
order of Gen. Oscar was seventy. Rear
Admiral Caperton proceeded to Port
Au Prince at the request of the charge.

FULL WARNING
GIVEN VESSEL

(Continued from page 1.)

Capt. Eugene Delk in describing the
destruction of his ship, "when 1 ob-
served two steamers to the north and
heard a shot fired. We were then
sixty-five miles northwest of Kirk-
will. Soon I saw a submarine head-
ing towards one of the vessels. Im-
meditlely afterward one of them
sank. The submarine fired another
shot and started in pursuit of the
Leelanaw.

First Decided to Run.
"I altered my^course and decided to

run for it, but the submarine made
good htadway and fired a shot which
fell only 300 yards short. Thereupon
I put the helm over and headed to-
ward the submarine which signaled
to us to send our papers aboard. This
I did. The officers and crew then
were told to abandon the ship.
"A boat was sent out by the com-

mander of tiie submarine who told us
to take time to g,et all our effects into
our own boats. He said that we would
be put on the pioper course to Ork-
ney. We got into the boats and rowed
away after which the submarine fired
flvt. shrts at the starboard side.
None of them took effect as they

struck above the water line. The sub-
marine chen fired a torpedo which hit
the steamer amidships and she be-
gan to sink at once.
"O ir crew afterwards was taken

ab:>;v-d the submarine with our boats
In tow. As the Leelanaw still was
above water, more shots were fired
into the port side, the second of which
set the steamer afire. The German
commander stood by until he saw the
vessel disappear. We were taken to a
point eight miles- from the coast of
Orkney where the crew was ordered
into oiir boats and the submarine
disappeared b-jneath the surface. The
coTimander shewed us every courtesy."

"We had pumped out the port tanks
and began to fill the starboard tanks.
Mr. Erlcson said: 'I think it is catch-
ing.' meaning that the Intake was
working. We had no idea that the
tanks were not fiUifig."
Taking of testimony was interrupted

midway In the session by State's At-
torney Hovne, who read a newspaper
clipping describing a trip of the steam-
er Eastland July 17. 1904. from South
Haven to Chicago when the .«hip listed

first to one sideband then to the other,
frightening the .2,142 passengers on
board The captain of the boat was
quoted as saying that the first li.st wag
caused bv taking on water ballast and
the second bv the overcrowding of pas.
sengers to one side of the vessel.

There was no dfingcr, the captain was
quoted as saying. .^ .. ..w
Mr. Hoyne tald the jury that the ar-

ticle was read so that they might sum-
mon the captain and passengers of the
1904 trip if they destred.

Rmptled Four Tankn.
Peter Erickson, a 19-year-old oiler

on the Eastland and a brother of J.

M Erickson. chief engineer, was the

next witness. He said it was the cus-

tom to empty the ballast tanks on the

Ea.stland when the Vessel docked and
that on orders from the engineer he
opened th.- valves to empty four bal-

last tanks the morning of the disaster.

"Later when the boat listed very bad-

ly, they sent me up to see if the boat
was caught on the dock."
Erickson said the Eastland frequent-

ly caught on the dock while the tanks
were being filled or emptied. I dont
knaw whether the boat caught on the

dock or not," said the boy. When I

Eot up on the second deck the water
was pouring In and I had just time to

grab the dock and climb out.

"Was there much excitement in the

engine room when the boat was list-

ing""
"No," replied Erickson.

FIERCE TYPHOON
ON CHINESE COAST

United States Cruisers at

Shanghai Ride Out

Gale Safely.
Shanghai, China. July 28.—The force

of the great typhoon which .sprang up
along the Chinese coast Monday night
appears to have centered in Hang-
Chow bay. to the south of Shanghai.
Communication between Shanghai and
Hang-Chow has been severed. The toll
of lives, it Is believed, will be heavy
and considerable damage is known to
have been done to native craft.
The United States cruisers Saratoga

and Cincinnati were in the thick of
the storm and while at first some fear
was felt for the Cincinnati, the an-
chors of both warships held fast.
The United States collier. No. 1.

nearing completion at Shanghai,
dragged her anchors across the river,
wliere she stranded on the opposite
bank.

Fifty large junks were sunk during
the storm in the Woosung river, ten
miles north of Shanghai, impeding
navigation.

DENY REPORTOF
STEEL COMBINE

"We were

FREE. TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Xew Home Cure That .\nyone Can

l.T«e Without Dlacomfort or
Loss of Time.

Frick and Schwab Not on

Friendly Terms for

Years.
New York, July 28.—Denial that

Henry C. Frick Is working toward the

formation of a new combination of

steel companies was made today upon
authority second only to Mr. Frick's

own word. The story^ that su^h a
We have a Now Method that cures

}
^^,yst. with Charles M. Schwab's Beth

Asthma, and we want jmju to try It at
j j^j^^^ Steel company as the nucleus

"The Live Wire'' or

—Is A Live Buyer
He buys the tetter kind of clothes

—

he wants comfort; he wants style; he
insists upon good, guaranteed quality

and workniclnship.

He buys at this store because he

knows. See our suits specially priced

$14.75
«17.50
$19.50V

Your Credit Is Good

I

'•

I^

Buy

Now.
BULUTH—SUPEUOI—ViaGilU—UIBBIM8

Pay

Later

J
Madt tu Ammriea Bnt in tk« Worti

QMO^ONdd
Pronoaaeed Klee-ko

GINGER ALE
Cooler Thsiti. a Fan ^

^

You are not
happy when you
are hot. Better
than a breeze is

a bottle of cool, sparkling Clicquot Club
Ginger Ale.

You will sense the fresh coolness of shady nooks

and deep mountain springs. For Clicquot actually

cools you. The very best of Jamaica ginger, pure
cane sugar, the juices of lemons and limes, and pure,

slightly laxative water drawn from a deep, rocky-

bed spring are the reasons why. And the large

bottle means two long drinks. It is safe when
you are overheated.

Have a case in your cellar ready for the hot days.
If you like variety, try your hand and see w hat choice
mixed drinks you can make with Clicquot Club Ginger
Ale. It mixes well with almost anytkiug driukable.

For Sale by Good Grocers and Druggists

Buy It by the Cast

CUCQUOT
CLUB

BEVERAGES:

Ginger Ale

Bool Beer

Sarsaparilla

Birch Beer

Ortnge
Phosphate

Lemon Sdsr
STONE-ORDEAN-WELLS COMPANY,

Wholesale Dittributer*.

ing room of his home what looked like
a pine knot.

"I call this a resonator," said
Joshua. "It ketches and increases
sound. When there is any kissin' goln

i on in the parlor the sound floats

our expense. No matter whether your
case is of lone standing or recent de-
velopment, whether it is present as

Hay Fever or chronic AstlAsthma, you

eus
wiis in prospect has reached Wall
Street every six months for the last

three years.
The essential feature of the present

judge of the municlp«il court, but was
not a candidate for r^-electlon.
Attorney F. J. McF'artlln left Mon-

day night for Walker, where he ar-
gued a motion yesterday before Judge
.Stanton for a new trial in the case of

'

F M. Billmyre vs. the International
i

through this machine and I hear It

I^umber company. Mrs. McPartlin left
j

all. Jist common kissin' on the cheek
last evening and Jolnii her husband at <

or neck sounds like a B. and O. train
Walker today, whence, they will go to i goin' over Turkeyfoot crossin' and
Minneapolis and the l»aciflc coast. Mr. i

long, hugging kisses like the winds
McPartlin has been appointed dele- I

blowln' in November.
gate to the Knights of Columbus con- "I've got a machine that tells me
vention at Spokane, which occurs on what is goin' on, but what I need now
Aug. S, 4 and 5, and they will visit ! is a machine that will tell me how to
relatives there and also Mrs. McPart- 1

stop It."

lin's mother, Mrs. Green, at Portland,
Or., taking In Vancoi ver and Victoria
on the return trip and getting home
In about a month.

HEARS KISSING

IN THE PARLOR

should send for a free trtal of our amalgamation was officially denied by
method. No matter in what climate you

j .j^g Pennsylvania railroad a week &g<^
live, no matter what your age or oc- i ^oday.
cutoation, if you are troubled with asth-

j ^^^ B'rick and Mr. Schwab have not
ma our method should relieve you ; jj^g^ ^n friendly terms since the latter

promptly. .. , ^„ „„_j ,^ *„ I
retired from the pre.sidency of the

should relieve

We'' especially want to send it to I u,Jited States sVeel corporation. There
those apparently hopeless cases, where

1 jg ^o reason for supposing that they
all forms of Inhalers, douches, opium

; ^^ more intimate terms now than
preparations, fumes, "patent smokes."

, k^„,.»
etc have failed. We want to show
eveiyone at our own expense that his

rew';nethod is designed to end all diffi-

cult breathing, ^U yvheezlng, and all

those terrible paroxysms at once and
for all time
This free" offer Is too Important to

nel^ect a single day. Write today and

begin the methpsJ at

^'
"l'"believe," said Mr. Llnd, "that the

uViin was on the bottom aft of amid- „„„,„i., „ ^...p,.^ ,. „ ,

sh PS If she lay on a bank sloping ^eg n the methp4 at once. Send no

toward the middle of the river anS
\ "^^^^y. Simply mill coupon below

WIS being jammed down against this
, ^^ j^ today. ^^^^^^^^^

bank, she would naturally tip toward

the river's center. If the captain tried

for seventeen minutes to right the

boat without attempting to get off

those on board there was negligence.'

Mr. 'Llnd said he saw many mem-
bers of the crew leap off the East-

land on the wharf side, while the ship

was careening. . j., ^

Capt. John H. O'Meara of the tiig

Kenosha, which was hitched to the

FREE ASTHHA. COUPON
KROVTIEB ASTHMA CO.. Koom 124M

Niagara and HilBson 6ts.. Buffalo. N. T.

Seud free trial of »(»«r method t«:

tuj f

LIKES BORDER CITY.

Returns

Stoyestown, Pa.. July 28. — Joshua
Conkling Reeves live.i In Shade town-
ship and has three pretty daughters,

belles of the neighborhood. Reeves Is

an Inventive genius. But let Joshua

tell the story:

"This," he said, in demonstrating an
Invention, "is my If.test contraption.

For a long time I have known that

there was too much kissin' going on
when them girls of mine had their fel-

lows here on Sunday nights. But I

couldn't ketch 'em at It. so I jist rigged

WILL VISIT WORK FARM.
Rotary Club Will Be Guests of Su-

perintendent Ward.
About fifty members of the Rotary

club are expected to visit the county
and city -work farm tomorrow after-

noon and Inspect the institution aa
guests of Fred Ward, superintendent.
The Rotarians will leave the city at
3 o'clock in fifteen automobiles. Dur-
ing the afternoon there will be a
baseball game between the visitors
and the work farm team. Dinner will
be served at the farm, after which
there will be an Informal program of
speeches. Addresses will be given by
Supt. Ward and members of the club.

BemldJI Man Saw RcsonlnR.
Bemidji, Minn.. July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Daniel Moore, a local
-. -- - „„-- ,

Insurance man who was in Chicago on
up" th'lV little machine and now I know

j
business, saw the rescue work on the

a thing or two." steamer Eastland, being on the scene
So saying Joshua pulled from the of the disaster in less than ten minutes

partition between th.! parlor and din- after the boat capsized.

Farmer Judge Langland

Again to Northern Minnesota.

International Falls, Minn., July 28.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—Mr. and
Mrs. George S. Langland arrived here
yesterday to again make this city their

hiime They left here early in April
and Mr Langland expected to look up
a location In the East for a law ofCice.

They went to Madison, Ohio, and later

tc. West Virginia, then returned to

Dodge Center, Minn. They visited rel-

atives at all these points and then de-

cided to return here, and Mr. Lang-
land win again open a law office In

the city. Until April 6 last he was

S^PLAZAHOTELNRMT YORK
PIFTH AVENUE and FIFTYNINTH ST.

The coolest hotel in New York. Overlooking Central
Park. Within easy distance of all theatres and shops.

Your address known the world over while you stop
at The Plaza.

OUTDCOR TERRACE AND SUMMER GARDEN
Special Dancing Features

Siajle Rooms with Bath, $3.50 up Double Rooms with Bath, $5.00 np

To reserve room* or to secare farther iDformation
•ddreM FRBO STBRRY. Msiu«ioc Director

/,'^
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otittv ^ OTomen'si Clubs; ^ Mn^it ^ Brama
RS. CORDENIO A. SEVER.
ANCE of St. Pan), who 18 In

buluth the guest of ^^rs. T.
P. Merrill and !»Jrs. A. W.
Hartn^an, was the honor

fuest P.t a tea given today by Mrs.
Tartman at her home, 2400 East Svi-

perior street, from 4 to 6 o'clock. She
gave a talk on the Far East, speak-
ing of Japan, China and India and
their peoples. Mr. and Mrs. Severance
returned about a month ngo from an
interesting trip in the East, where
they were entertained extensively bj^

members of the rovalty and promi-
nent people, and her talks on this

subject have a personal touch which
make them especially valuable.

Mrs. Merrill received with Mrs.
llartman and Mrs. Severance and as-

sisting the hostess were Mrs. C. A.
I -titter and Mrs. A. M. Marshall, who
poured the tea, and Mrs. R. P. Dowse.
Mrs. H. F. Williamson. Mrs. J. A.
Gardner and Mrs. C. E. Van Bergen,
who assisted about the rooms. Gar-
den flowers in pretty bcmcjuets were
tastefully arranged.

This evening Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
D. Merrill of 2626 Greysolon road
will give a dinner party of twenty
r- X I't-^ for Mrs. Severance at the

land Country club at the weekly
(liiiiicr-dance there.

Jformcr iDiiltitijian is! Outsit of

^onor.
H'liry M«rsh;ill, who Is the

^;ut^t this wt-ek of Mrs. J. L.
:^usn of HunltT's Park, was
guest at a luncheon given by
ti .si.e at htr home. Covers were

' ipht. en. Friday Mrs. Mar-
hc honor pue.«t at « lunch-
Mr? August Fitge of 629

- ..;L street will give at her

Mi-

^t.^aul Womm M (fluent di

l^omt at Buluti) ^functions!

it

**]larfe*' program.

iHusic at (^atba J^rancf).

:iKir,doiin on he.«tra of three pieces.
Myrtle Hobbe, vocalist, and Gus-
.lack.scn, violinist, will be the

.<= of the program which will
-vi-ti this evening at the fourth
*.. "Oatka Larks" at the Oatka

bratiih <.f the boat club from 7:30 to
8:30 o'clock. Prvtty ballads, popular
«ong.s, eld fashioned melodies and
popular numbers for the string trio
wil be given, a feature of the num-
liers to be played by mandolin and
guitar being a march, "Makinaw
King," composed by a Duluth man,
Edward G. Pa.«h, a department man-
ap. r for the F. A. Patrick company.

Mis.< Ella .lackson will accompany
*Mr. Jackson in his violin numbers
and Miss Esther Gomberg will play
for Miss Hobbs. The three youn% men
in the mandolin trio are Kirk Flor-
innn. F. Mclyaughlin and Fritz Noren.

Tiu^ program will be given on the
float which will be especially lighted
for the affair and boat club members
?re planning to get to the club early
S ffinoe* Vili hk at a premium and

tho.'-e tht re first will get thom i'or the
club ruling prevents the reservation
of boats for members.

Diinfing will follow the program,
Willi i!ui.«lc by the Esther Gomberg
OI (L lil.>~l: !;..

white net with bolero of pink taffeta
and carried a bouquet of pink peonies.
The bridegroom wag attended by Wil-
liam J. Power of St. PauJ,
The church was artistically deco-

l-ated wlfh ^alnis, daia?s and ftirns.
Several organ nuniiiers were pliycd
during the service, by Miss Theresa
Lynn. The offertory was sung by Mrs.
Jane Everingrton Scully. Following
the ceremony breakfast was served to
relations and immediate friends at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Barber,
1827 Woodland avenue. The living
room was decorated with ferns and
dfiisles and a color scheme of sold
and white was carried out in the din-
ing room. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming will
be at home at 494 Ashland avenue, St.
Paul after Sept. 1.

iHeafiurins Social
For Mrs. W. A. MoUard's side in the

penny contest of the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of Lester Park M. E. church,
Mrs. Charles B. Aske of B746 East Su-
perior street entertained yesterday
afternoon at a measuring social. The
guests were entertained with fortune
telling with cards by Miss Marlon
Aske, vocal solos by Miss Esther Wood
and Miss Muriel Ebert and Mrs. M. R.
Bush and Mrs. C. W. McFadden as-
sisted the hostess.

MRS. CORDENIO A. SEVERANCE.

on the lake shore, and this evening
the Franklin Evening Girls* club will
have a picnic supper and marshmal-
iow roast at Lester Park.
Tomorrow the girls who spent the

first week at the camp will have an
Indian dinner at Park Point and each
girl is esked to take a quarter of a
pound of steak and as many potatoes
as she wants for herself, and they will
be cooked "Indian style" over a camp-
fire and in the coals.

Mrs. J. R. Batchelor is assisting
Miss Thatcher in this work.

at picnic Supper
|

M^R Da Whiteside entertained at a
suj>per last evening at her

|

4 4 09 London road, in honor of
Mivs iiulh Hollenback of Spokane,
Wash., who is visiting her sister, Mrs.
J. T. N< Isnn of Park Point. The party
was I'lannid for the lake shore but
on rtccMunt of rain was held in the
house and the young people danced
In the evening. In the party were:
Misses:

M»

Ruth Hollenbaf k,

Andevine of Hib-
b i n ff

,

Fii r* nee Lynch,

1

< 'rassweller,
Miller of
n.

KC^iu- Smith,

Harriet Kugler,
Ruth Prosser,
Dorothy Prosser,
Gretchen Schmidt,

Lester Hanson,
Wilson Robinson,
Gilbert Patterson,
Watkins Johnson.

Cfiilbrcn's! ^artp.
Mrs. C. E. Peterson of 2529 West

Ptcond street entertained at a chil-
dren's parly yesterday afternoon for
her little daughter. Erma, in celebra-
tion of her thirteenth birthday anni-
versary. The rooms were prettily dec-
orated with green and white, and
Miss Grace Tichy assisted the hostess.
The afternoon was spent with games,
favors being won by Miss Nina Olson
anil MI:-s Florence Obey. The guests
w^er.-:
MIssf s:
Marguerite
Baughn.

Florence Obey,
Mabel Paulson,

Masters:
Eldo Larson,

Lenora Benson,
Nina Olson,
Alpha Peterson.

George Peterson.

JSinner ^artp.
Ml."ss Louise Hicks of the "Wahldorf

apartments entertained the girls of
the Y. W. C. A. club who went to the
conference at Albert Lea last month.
At a dinner last evening at her home.
MiF.e Bertha Rowles, general secretary;
Miss Dodd and Miss Hicks were also
guests of Miss Louise Hicks.

Miss Edna Thatcher of the Young
Women's Christian association chap-
eroned the girls who spent the second
week of the Y. W. C. A.'s outing at
C\amp Miller at a "b.'icun lut" today

©inner parties;.

Msinp ^roup£i at Countrp Club.
With bridge this afternoon at the

Northland Country club, a dinner-
dance at the same club this evening
and the Oatka lark at the boat club
entertainment is centering on the
clubs today and again tomorrow eve-
ning there will be dinner parties at
the Kitchl Gamml club.
The country club was a bower of

flowers today with bouquets of brown
eyed susans, of Queen Anne's lace,
nasturtiums and roses forming cen-
terpieces for the tables and graceful
bouquets about the rooms.
Among those entertaining there for

dinner this evening are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas D. Merrill with party of
twenty for their house guest, Mrs.
Cordenio A. Severance of St. Paul; Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Bagley with party of
ten; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olcott with
party of eighteen for Miss. Caroline
Clarke of Rochester, N. Y., and Miss
Amo Undstaetter of Boston, who are
guests of the Misses Dorothy ani
Elizabeth Olcott; Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Hegardt with party of nine; A. W.
Taussig with ten guests and Mrs. H.
F. Salyard.s with party of eight. There
are also reservations for a number of
small parties of two, three and four.

^

J^oatzsii at lioat iaibe.

Miss Helen Majo entertained the fol-
lowing guests at a ride up the river
yesterday for an all-day picnic and
In the evening for a boat ride on the
lake:
Mesdames

—

A. C. Majo, George C. Morey,
W. Majo, P. Holgate.
R. E. Johnson, C. McCoy,
D. Loranger, B. Shock,
J. Hector, J. Whitlfig.
C. Getty.

Misses

—

Eleanor Relckert, Mabel McLean,
Gertrude Ellison, Pearl Hector,
Stella Hector, Bess Roberts,
Winnlfred War- Celine Smith,

ner, Marion William-
Mattocks, son.
E. Brooks,

^unbap Retool picnic
The children of the Bethel Sunday

schools, including the Bethel Baptist
school, the Lester Park Bethel school
and the Homecroft Sunday school,
will be entertained at an all-day pic-
nic tomorrow at Fairmont park. Supt.

E. A. Grant and the teachers will
meet with the children at the church
at Ninth avenue east and Third street
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock and
will take a special car from there for
the park. A program of games has
been planned for the children.

•

!Kt Hitciji ^ammi Club.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ashley Tomlinson

will entertain at dinner tomorrow eve-
ning at the semi-monthly dinner dance
at the Kitchl Gamml club and Miron
Bunnell will also entertain at a party
of fifteen.

Club Huntbeon.
Thirty-five members of the Satur-

day club will attend a club luncheon
at the main house of the boat club
tomorrow afternoon. One o'clock is

the hour set for the affair and no for-
mal program has been planned.

Mrs. Charles H. Munger won the
prize at the meetingf of the Tuesday
bridge party which was held ye.-»ter-
day afternoon at the country club.
California poppies decorated the room.

^

plumber ^rtp.
Mrs. Alex La Fex of 1004 Lake ave-

nue south entertained a group of girls
at a marshmallow roast and a slum-
ber party Monday evening at her
home.

and a party of six guests, who came
up by freighter from Cleveland. He
entertained the party at luncheon.

« * •
Mrs. W. Clarence Getty, who has

been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Wlllcuts, of 2128 East Fourth
Street, for several weeks, returned to
her home at San Diego, Cal., today.

* • «
Mrs. E. A. McConville returned to her

home at Akeley, Minn., today after
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Reau of 629 Fourth avenue east.

* • •
Mrs. D. J. Maher and daughter, Bea-

trice, of 410 Eighth avenue west, left
this afternoon for a month's visit in
Milwaukee and Green Bay.

* « •
Miss Anna Jeronlmus of 17 East

Fourth street has gone to Plymouth,
111., for a visit. She will visit in Chi-
cago and the Twin Cities on her re-
turn.

« • •

Miss Ruble Anderson of 627 Sixth
avenue east left today for a week's
visit at Clayton, Minn., with Miss
Vendla Engberg formerly of Duluth.
Sunday Miss Therline Goodwin of St.
Paul will Join her at Clayton and they
will go west for a six weeks' stay at
the Panama-Pacific exposition.

* * *

Mrs. D. M. Morrison, Miss Rae Mc-
Eachen, Miss Christine McEachen and
Donald M. Morrison, Jr., returned yes-
terday from a two weeks' outing at
the North Star hunting lodge, near
Tamarack, Minn.

Mrs. Frank Thomas will chaperone
the following young people at a house
party at the Anneke summer home.
Park Point, this evening, who will
decorate for Thursday night's dance:
Misses

—

Ethel Lillig, Myrtle Brandt.
Aaget Johnson,

Messrs.

—

H. George Brandt Chester C. Glover
of New York. of Pittsburgh.

Morris Thomas.

AMUSEMENTS

lat Jfuture Uarbsf.
Miss Perie Reynolds, Mrs. Gladys

Reynolds Frey, Mrs. Donna Ribiette
Flaaten and George Suffel will be
soloists at some of the Oatka larks
which are being planned for the rest
of the summer and "The Agony Quar-
tet," which made such a hit at the
first progiam will again sing at the
lark next week. On Aug. 11 Mrs. Stella
Prince Stocker will present a "Grass-
hopper Cantata," which .will be given
by a double quartet. '

?@ctbel iHtetinff.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

the weekly women's meeting will be
held at the Bethel, Mesaba avenue and
West First street. L. E. Marvin, su-
perintendent of the Bethel Sunday
school, will speak and all mothers of
Bethel Sunday school pupils and all
other women of the city Interested
will be cordially welcomed at this
meeting.

Wimr-Wmaptr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Winer of 1 West

Fifth street announce the marriage of
their daughter Sarah to Sam Kasper
which took place on Sunday at their
home at 6:30 o'clock. The bride wore
a gown of white pussy-willow taffeta
made with a large butterfly of pearls
on the front.
The out-of-town guests were Mr. and

Mrs. P. Rosenbloom, Miss Eva Rosen-
bloom, Lillian Rosenbloom and Sam
Rosenbloom of Ely. Minn., Morris Kas-
per and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ostrov
of Virginia, Minn.

•

Carb£( anb Uuncbeon.
Mrs. B. C. Magnan of Montreal who

is visiting Mrs. A. C. Albachten, was
the guest of honor at a card party
given yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
Remy F. Belleporche of 1901 East Fifth
street. The guests played at three
tables and Mrs. Albachten won the
prize. Roses and sweet peas decorated
the rooms.

Mrs. A. V. Ouelette of 317 Sixteenth
avenue east was hostess at a luncheon
of six covers today for Mrs. Magnan.

TONIGHrS ATTRACTIONS.
LYCEUM—Baldwin Players In "The

Little Millionaire."
NEW GRAND—Vaudeville and motion

pictures.
RBX—Mary Pickford in "Little Pal,"
photoplay.

ZELDA—Vivian Martin in "The Wish-
ing Ring," photoplay.

LYRIC—"Rumpelstiltskin," photoplay.

Theater Gossip.

Hobge ^otti.
Mrs, Annie De Mars and Mrs. Minnie

Britts of Minneapolis, who will be dep-
uties at the membership campaign of
the ladies of the Maccabees wlilch will
be held in the near future, will be
honor guests at a special review of
Duluth Hive No. 1, L. O. T. M., Fri-
day night at Maccabee hall, 21 Lake
avenue north.

jFor5ette=:JFleming.

The wedding of Miss Octavia Mary
Forgette of this city and Michael Ed-
ward Fleming of St. Paul took place
at 9 o'clock this morning at the Sacred
Heart cathedral. Rev. Father Floyd of-
ficiating.
The bride wore a gown of white

taffeta with a bolero of real lace and
carried Bride roses. The bridesmaid,
Miss Jane Crowley, wore a gown of

QUALITY
The One Great

Essential

Every piano shown on the
floors of our store is the high-
est possible standard of qual-
ity at its price, and the prod-
uct of factories that have
<.i:;.<(l distinction for the ex-
cei;* nee of their instruments.
Tu< se are the Mason & Ham-
liii. Everett, Conover, Kra-
ianer. Emerson, Cable, Kings-
bury. Llndeman and Harvard.
All sold oil easy terms by the

lieWc§
218 WEST FIRST STREET

Melrose 6G90.

$cggp JPeabotip'jS (!^b£ierl)ations!

Don't Be a Tattle Tale.

We do not believe in carrying tales,

but the fact Is that many of us do
repeat whatever we may happen to

overhear or know of other people's

affairs. It is curious that we have
the faculty of
pouring out Infor-
mation into ears
where it does
harm and causes
u n e a s i n e ss and
sorrow, and that
as a whole we in-

stinctively choose
the unhappy and
unpleasant events,
letting those that
would cause Joy
and encourage-
ment die with us.

Just why do we
tell a girl that we
saw the young man who holds her en-
tire attention with a woman stranger.

If it happens that the woman was old

enough to be his mother or his aunt,

we are not able to describe her. We
let the girl whose heart is torn by the

knowledge that her sweetheart was
with another eat Itself in suspicious

misery instead of telling her thf^t the

woman was middle-aged and plain.

But if tjie woman is young and at-

tractive, we dilate upon her char^nns.

We describe he.r hftl ^od /o-^V", her

mannferismS and the things shd did

and his manner toward her, and, con-
sciously or unconsciously, we enlarge
upon every clngle thlnff. Before w«

have finished our recital the girl for
whose benefit we are relating the in-

cident is convinced that her lover is

a faithless wretch, absolutely the
slave of this "other woman." We do
these things provided we are the sort
who cannot and do not mind our own
business.

Possibly once in every thousand
times the party who tells another
something that has a sting or an un-
pleasantness to it means to do a real
friendly, kindly act. It is, however,
very difficult to determine Just what
a person's motive is when the thinsr is

done gracefully and to all intents and
purposes with the best interests of the
one to whom the thing is being told
uppermost in the mind of the tale-
bearer.
When a genuine friend tells you

some disagreeable fact because he Is

your friend he does It as simply and
as painlessly as possible. He does not
dwell upon the sore part any more
than need be. The one who tells you
something with friendship entirely lost

to sight, smacks his or her lips In
pleasure at the points which make you
writhe inwardly, though you are able
to keep a serene countenance.
Almost everyone who makes a busi-

ness of interesting themselves In the
affairs of other people will deny that
they tittle-tattle for the personal sat-
Isfactioix derived, But I do not think
t^ils feeling prevails uppermost In

those friends who always haye some-
thlngr to tell you of what they saw or
what they heard concernlngr someone
in whom you ar« Interested.

(E^ea (or l^iitot.
Miss Elizabeth Maddox of 222 Fifth

avenue east will entertain at an aft-
ernoon tea tomorrow at her home in
honor of Miss Rhea Snyder of Minne-
ppolls, who Is her house guest. There
wll be twelve guests and little Miss
Madeline Pay will assist the hostess.

-— ^

Pergonal JWentiom
Mrs. F. W. Nichols of Houghton,

Mich, who is president of the Federa-
tion Board of Organists of Michigan, Is
a guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Stoel of
17 Chatham apartments. She la re-
turning from a trip to Los Angeles,
Cal.

* « •
Mrs. B. Downle and daughter. Miss

Mildred Downie, of 1507 Jeff«;rson
street, left last evening for a trip to
the Pacific coast. They will go by way
of the Canadian rookies and will visit
the National Glacier park, Vancouver
and Seattle, taking an ocean steamer
to the Panama exposition at San Fran-
cisco.

« • *

Mrs. Frank H. Frerker of 822 East
Second street and Mrs. John Dye of
East Fifth street have returned from
a week's visit in St. Paul.

« * *

Miss Sadie Olson and Miss Marl*- Mc-
Intyre have returned from a few days'
visit at Deerwood, Minn.

* <* •

Milton Sizor of Chicago is a guest
for a few weeks at the home or Mr.
and Mrs. H. Sander, 104 West Fifth
street.

* « •
Misses Elizabeth, Bertha and Mar-

garet Ham have left for X.ake Gofjebic,
where they will camp for a few weeks.

* « *

Miss Eva Wilson of 4312 East Supe-
rior street is spending a, few weeks in
St. Paul with her aunt, Mrs. Thomas
Graham of Laurel avenue.

* * *
Mrs. Easterbrook and daughter,

Dora, of St. Paul, who have been guests
of Mrs. R. J. Wilson of 4312 East Supe-
rior street for two weeks, left yes-
terday for their home.

* « •

Miss Hilda Johnson, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles T.
Engel, 132 West Second street, and
Miss Tlllie Johnson, who has also been
Mrs. Engel's guest, left yesterday for
their homes at Ironwood, Mich. Miss
Tillie Johnson, ^'ho is a teacher there,
left to take state examinations.

* « •

Mrs. A. S. Bushnell, sister of Mrs.
F. N. Allen, and her daughter Emily,
of Paxton, 111., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. N. Allen of 1010 Thirteenth
avenue ekst.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. B. Magoffin of Deer-
wood returned yesterday to their home
after a visit with friends and rela-
tives in Duluth.

*

The Misses Beatrice, Maxine and
Shirley Speogler of 2019 East First
street have as their guests for a few
days this week the Misses Ester, Anita
and Mary Elizabeth Haven of Hudson,
Wis.

* • •

Mrs. A. X. Schall, Jr., and family of
Minneapolis have taken a cottaue at
4008 Minnesota avenue. Park Point,
where they will reside for the remain-
der of the summer season,

y « •

Miss Elizabeth Maddox of 222 Fifth
avenue east has as her guest. Miss
Rhea Snyder of Minneapolis.

* • •

Miss Elizabeth McLeod of Brandon,
Man., Can., who has been visiting her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Stone of 27 East Superior street, for a
few days, left last evening on the
Noronlc for a visit at Sault Ste. Marie
and other Eastern points. She will
return In about six weeks and will
spend a few days here before return-
ing to her home In Canada.

* « «

Blwls H. Berg, formerly of Fort
William, Ont., has returned to Duluth
after a two years' absence and will
make his home here.

4> « •

Mrs. F. C. HoUenBaclc of Spokane,
Wash., formerly of I>ulTrth, is vl»ltlng
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. J T. Nelson of Twenty-eighth
street. Park Point. She will be here
until the last of August.

* •

John Christie had as his ruests
yesterday his sister, Mrs. Frank Mor-
rison, and Mrs. H. Warner of Cleveland

Albert McGovem, the new leading
man of the Baldwin Players at the Ly-

ceum, has led a
HAS LED INTER- much more adven-
ESTTNCi LIFE. turous life than the

average actor. One
of Mr. McGovem's experiences In be-
ing captured by a German cruiser was
told last Saturday in The Herald, but
he has had many other adventures less

]

spectacular but not less exciting. For
,

more than a year Mr. McGovern was '

employed as a motion picture camera
man by Pathe Bros., who published the
motion picture weekly of news events.
Mr. McGovern was supposed to keep
constantly within call. One day he
might be sent to photograph a flood in
Ohio, then he would be assigned to a
railroad wreck, or an automobile race,
or a big fire, or a boat race, or a civic
celebration.

"If anyone Is seeking variety, the
life of the camera man is the one for
him," said Mr. McGovem. "You may
hang around for two or three days
with nothing to do, and then you will
get a call to go 200 or 600 miles and
gret a film. You may have to risk your
life to get it, and you may have to
work twenty-four hours at a stretch
without meals or sleep. 'Get the pic-
ture' Is the only motto the camera man
knows. His employers don't want ex-
cuses but pictures, and the camera
man Is expected to make good no mat-
ter what the difficulties are. It's a

'

strenuous, interesting and thrilling
life, and when a man becomes an ex-
pert, it is profitable."

* « •

The management of the New Grand
has arranged for motion pictures of the

terrible Eastland catas-
PICTURES OF trophe of last Saturday
EASTLAND, in the Chicago river.

By a peculiar coinci-
dence, the camera men were on hand:
to take pictures of the picnic crowds i

as they went aboard the boats, and in]

this way were on the spot as the acci-
dent occurred. The capsized boat with

|

the passengers clambering from the

;

water and the work of the rescue crews I

are all vividly shown In the pictures.!
These pictures will be a part of the
new bill opening with tomorrow's
matinee and will continue through the
week-end.
Among the vaudeville offerings In

the new bill tomorrow is Joe Bannister
and his associate players in "The Waif;"
Greenlee and Drayton, colored aristo-
crats, who will sing and talk in fiv6

languages; Sebastian Merrill and com-
pany, vaudeville comedy and sensa-
tional bicyclists, and Claus and Rad-
cllff, in songs and dances. Charlie
Chaplin heads the photoplay bill in
"The Janitor." One of the Helen
Holmes railroad stories, "A Deed of
Daring;" "Hiding From the Law," a
two-reel subject, and two comedies
complete the bill.

« * •

Announced as an "original" play,
"Little Pal" has been produced to show

Mary Pickford in a
MARY PICKFORD character that is

IN NEW ROLE^ different from the
winsome, roguish,

merry or pathetic creature she is In the
habit of portraying.
Gone are the typical Pickford man-

nerisms, the sudden flashes of coquetry,
'

the sweetly pouting lips, the tousled
blond curls. Instead, Miss Pickford
plays the dull, half-breed girl with
straight black hair, the drudge around
the place, unemotional and stolid. Once
or twice Little Pal, in a sudden excess
of temper, pummels her servant, but

[§= French ^ Bassett eo.

QualityFurniture
7lt Bargain Prices

Here are three attractive pieces, well
made and handsomely finished, that are
bounij to appeal to the lover of a tastily

furnished home.

Adam Ghair or
Rocker

Made of solid mahogany, fiiiished

antique, with fine stained cane
backs and seats. Note the detail
of th< appropriate carvings; a real-

ly hiindsome piece of furniture
special

—

$IU. 75

Mahogany
Gate Le§ Table

Size 34 inches by 48 inches,
when open; made of solid ma-
hogany, finished dull and
equipped with small drawer. A
classy table that will be attrac-
tive and useful in many rooms.
Special- ^/7 5^

Mahogany
Poster Bed

A beautiful bed of the quaint
old Colonial days—like illus-

tration—(plain ball turn-
ings), may be had in full or
twin sizes, with bar at foot
instead of panel. Special at
only

—

$37.50
enSH OR OUR XEW ETiSY TERMS

^ GOOD ^^rt/j^mn/r?^^
Est&blished I88U First St. and Third Tive. West

e

But/ Your Summer Furs at Vfenger^s

Pick out that new fur coat or set of furs or have your
furs repaired or remodeled now at liberal discounts.

H. S.WEIMGER
QUALITY FURRIER

Mel. 1201; Grand 1815-X. 7 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

she does It vt^ithout sacrificing her Im-
mobility of jxpression.
Black Brand, the town's bad man,

wins his saloon and daughter, "Little
Pal," from Sid Gerue, at a throw of the
dice. Little Pal flees to John Gran-
don, a gentlemanly stranger, for pro-
tection. She nurses him when he falls
ill with fever and loves him. Just as
the sick man is recovering, his wife
arrives. Little Pal and her faithful
servant are about to seek refuge in
the happy hunting grounds, when the
true love of one of her own people
makes the world look bright again.

"Little Pal ' will be shown at the Rex
Beautiful to<lay and tomorrow.

* * *

"The Wishing Ring," with Vivian
Martin takirig the leading part, is the

feature attraction at
SEVKRAL FEA- the Zelda theater fox

TVRES AT today and tomorrow.
the: SKELB'A. it is a Shubert fea-

ture production in

five acts, telling a pretty little story
of a parson's daughter, who, though
dressed in rags, has artistic Instincts.
Miss Martin is known to picture lov-
ers as the "Peg o' My Heart" of the
"movies."
"The Wishing Ring" is a very

touching story in which a fortune told
by a gypsy las a very strong bearing.
The Zelda also presents several other
pictures. One is an exciting railroad
story by the Kalem company, entitled

3

"Changed Signals" or "The Open
Switch." A comedy entitled "Swecdie'a
Finish" breaks the dramatic spell,
Charlie Chaplin holds a very Import*
ant place on today's program.

« * •

"Rumpestiltskin," the fairy story, !
j
being shown at the Lyric today ana

tomorrow.
; FAIRY STORY King Cole, hearin*
1 AT THE of the magic power of

LYRIC. Rumpelstiltskin, i^

I wicked dwarf, order*
!
him to fill his empty treasury. Rum-

1 pelstiltskln, however, has been re-
pulsed by Polly, the miller's beautiful

j
daug-hter, and In revenge he tells th«
klne that Polly can spin straw Intp

!
ffold. The king places Polly Into a
room full of straw and orders her to
spin it into gold. If she fails, she and

! her father and the dwarf are to lose
their heads. The dwarf tells Polly

I
that if she will promise him her flrst-

, born child, provided it is a girl, b«
; will spin the straw into gold. To sav<l
I her father, she promises. In the mean*
I time, the prince, who has rescued
i Pollv from the dwarf's power, is con-
fined in the castle dungeon by th^
kingr, who is otiposed to his son's mar-
rlagre to a peasant, but the good fairr
gives Polly a magic carpet and she and
the prince sail away to the fot-est and

I are married. The dwarf finds them
I

and steals the child, but the good fair^
I restores the little one to them.

IClfverhloom Brnttfr

Suv Smmwur Satuag'

OUomargatimt
ItatSirPtrk mnd Beam

Drink

The parity of

fvery Armour
food product ia

rigidly tested
and abaolately

asMWr^d*

Armours
Grape Juice

Bottled where the best grapes grow

Try the New
Family Case
It*s an Armour innovation

—

six pint bottles of the richest

Concord Grape Juice in a
light, compact container.
Convenience— economy.

ARMOU Iff^COMWU^
DrLUlH, MINNESOTA.

J. C. FISHER, MamaBer.
Phones—Mel. 2206: Grand 861.

Unfiarmented
Undilatad
Un*w««t«n*d

n-
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AN INDKPCNDENT NEWSPAPER

PabIUI»«d every eTeiilB« exeept Su»d«y »y
Tke Heral4 Oomputy at Dalatli. Minn.
Both Telephones—Business Office, 324;

Editorial Rooma, 1126.
Ihterea ta «econd-claai matter at tha Dulutto poiUrfBce utuJet

the act of roofreai of Mareh 3. ISTO-

OmCIAL PAPER, Cin OF DULUTH
SUBSCRIPTION HATiBS—By maU, payable

In advance, one month, 36 cents; three

months. $1; six months. $2; one year. $4;

Saturday Herald. $1 per year; Weekly
Herald, $1 per year.

Dally by carrier, city and suburbs, 10 cents

a week; 45 cents a month.
Subscribets will confer • tvnt by makliiz known any com-

plaint of lerrk-e.

WhTO changln* the addrm of root paper. It to important

U give both old and new addrHtea.

The Duluth Herald accepts advertising
contracts with the dtstlnot gruarantee that it

has the largest circulation In Minnesota out-

side the Twin Cities.

GOING AWAY FOR YOUR
VACATION ?

If you are your trip will not be com-
plete without The Duluth Herald. Make
arrangements to have It follow; It's just
like a dally letter from home. Addresses
changed as often as desired. Call the
Circulation Department, 324, either phone,
and Unrlo Sam will do the rest.

shares of stock in outside corporations is

due to the fact that in xgio this feature was
all but negligible, amounting to only $7,345

compared with $1,208,000 this year.

A big increase in the valuation of "intan-

gible property," stocks and bonds, is shown,
this valuation in 1910 being only $963,244

while this year it totals $3,590,044. This

increase, according to Assessor Scott, is

due to the taxation of property that has

been brought here since 1910 or else was
here but was evading taxation.

The money and credits feature is inter-

esting, since under the old law the 1910

levy brought only $12,947 from this source,

while this year it will net something over

$58,500.

As compared with last year, this year's

assessed valuations show an increase of

only 8 per cent. Last year's household

goods valuation was $939,296, while this

year it is only $930,469.

What the tax figures really signify is

that Duluth's growth in wealth during the

last half decade has been remarkable. And,

incidentally, that taxation in Duluth is on

a far more equitable basis than it was five

years ago.
«

Mr. Wanamaker's suggestion that we buy
Belgium failed to specify the Important mat-
ter of who has It for sale.

Opportunilies for Youn^ Menfl

Editorial In tb« Kansas Clt; Star.

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.
Practical education—the kind of educa-

tion that instead of shooting all the chil-

dren through a sluiceway headed for college

and letting most of them drop out on the

way, neglected and unprepared for any-

thing, recognizes the need that the many
who cannot become professional men and

women be given some adequate equipment

for life—is making headway.

It is a reform that can't be expected to

come about in a day or a year, but in Duj

luth and elsewhere more and more atten-

tion is being paid to giving pupils practical

equipment for making their way in the

world.

An uncommonly interesting and attrac-

tive story of this sort of development comes
from Green Bay, Wisconsin.

In a high school there dairying has been

added to the agricultural work of the pupils.

Better still, the pupils are doing most of the

work, and are paying for it with their own
products.

Stanchions and box stalls have been put

in the high school barn—think of a high

school with a cow barnl—and a calf pen of

concrete has been built. A silo is now be-

. Ing erected along scientific lines by the

boys themselves. Moreover, the high school

barn, when completed, will be one of the

most complete and sanitary barns in the

state, it is asserted.

"All of the equipment," says a Wiscon-
sin exchange, "was bought by the agricul-

tural class from money realized from the

sale of milk, eggs and vegetables, and the

horse and wagon are kept on the go all day
delivering farm products through the city.

This work in the school is doing much to-

ward teaching agriculture, and the authori-

ties expect an increased attendance next

year."

Well they may, for this is getting some-
where.

The greenhouse and gardens of the Du-
luth schools, and the cow barn and silo of

the Green Bay schools, are examples of

what can be done in an interesting and
practical way to start public school pupils

out with an equipment that will be of real

value to them in after life.

WHO IS BANKING YOUR MONEY?
Two-thirds down in a sparkling list of

"town-boosting" suggestions reprinted on

this page the other day was this nugget:

If you sp'^nd all you earn, some other
fellow Is banking your money.

That's as sure as death and taxes.

If you spend all you earn, some other

fellow is banking your money, and twenty

or forty years hence, when you are old,

some other fellow will be living on the in-

come from your money.

It's a sure thing that YOU won't be liv-

ing on it.

What WILL you be living on?
•

Can you imagine a presidential campaign
combination like "Root and Johnson"?

By accusing somebody else of violating
neutrality, the publisher of The Fatherland
proves himself the kaiser of humorists.

i

THE BIG INCREASE IN ASSESSED
VALUATIONS.

It is no exaggeration to say that the

property valuation figures given out by
Assessor Scott of Duluth and published in

last night's Herald were enough to startle

a casual reader. It looked as if Duluth

people were being oppressed by taxation

—

until one came to study the data and com-
pare them with those of other years. Such
a study brings a realization of the city's

growth in wealth.

For example, the table prepared by As-

sessor Scott showed an increase of 69 per

cent in the assessed valuation of personal

property since 1910. Included in this are

a 28.89 per cent increase in the valuations

on household furniture and utensils; 164.66

per cent increase on automobiles; 112.25

per cent increase in manufacturers' tools;

141-95 per cent increase on the stocks of

wholesale dealers; 12.2 per cent increase in

valuation of bank stock (this in spite of a

reduction from 50 to 40 per cent in the as-

sessment ratio of this item) ; and an in-

crease of 16,351 per cent in the values

placed on shares of stock in corporations

whose property is not assessed in this state.

And yet, when the several items are

checked over with the assessors' reports,

it is seen that of all the home owners in

Duluth, about 90 per cent are paying no

more taxes on household goods than they

did last year; the increase since 1910 is due

to the assessment of the goods of new-
comers, or to more just levies in some dis-

tricts not properly assessed in 1910.

The increase in the valuations of auto-

mobiles is due to an increase in the number
of those machines.

The big increase in the assessments of

manufacturers' tooh is due mainly to the

introduction of the machinery on the new
coal docks here. The coal supplies on

these docks are held responsible for the

bulk of the big increase in the assessment

on wholesale stocks.

The growth in bank stock valuations is

due to the increased surfUus of the banks,

and the trei^eoiious jump in the figures on

COMMUNITY SINGING.

A fine thing, a thing that nearly every-

body enjoys and that is good for every-

body that participates in it, is to get a large

crowd together and have it sing in chorus

—

the bigger the chorus the better the fun.

It isn't great music technically, perhaps;

at least the musical highbrows wouldn't ad-

mit it to be great. But to us it is the great-

est music in all the world, even though the

songs are only the plain, old-fashioned

melodies that everybody knows and loves.

It is the heart and soul of the people

pouring themselves out in song.

It is music that throbs with tender as-

sociations—the songs that mother used to

sing while you leaned against her knee; the

songs the soldier boys sang when they

marched off to war in '61 and '98; the songs

that were favorites of dear ones long gone
but not forgotten; the songs that bring back

memories of childhood, of school days, of

college, of the camp—memories of the

golden da}''S whose brightness lightens the

whole pathway of life, even through the

gloomy gulfs that lurk in the way.

That's why the singing of a crowd is the

greatest music in the world—because it

thrills and throbs with real humanity—with

the tenderest human associations; because

it brings unity to the crowd, and makes
human brotherhood real.

Well, in Philadelphia not long ago they

had a "sing night" in the city plaza, with a

splendid band to accompany the singing

and seven thousand people to join in the

singing. The Philadelphia North American
tells how it worked out:

Songs that everybody knows were on
the program, and H. C. Lincoln, who
led the singing, had no trouble in get-
ting his big audience to boom out the
tunes of "Suwanee River." "Sweet and
Low" and "Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean."
The singing sounrlod as If Mr. Lincoln

had trained his audience for weeks In
preparation for this first "sing night."
But it was just "Now, everybody sing!"
and men and women and children who
had never sung In chorus before just
nati' rally followed the band along the
old fam'liar tunes.

It went so well that Philadelphia is going
to have a "sing night" every week. That's,

splendid! It will be good for everybody
that participates, good for Philadelphia,

good for the country, good for civilization.

It will be mellowing, heart-warming, inspir-

ing.

But Philadelphia, you know, needn't have
a monopoly of this good thing. There isn't

the smallest reason in the world why Du-
luth should not get in on it, too.

If a young man Is bemoaning the 1

opportunity for success, the first thl

should do Is to see whether his own
tlve Is not at fault. The opportunity may
at hand, but he may be failing to take ad-
vantage of it.

In a little town In Missouri a man t«tood
looking at a huge mound of corncobs thfowfc
cut to rot. The idea came to him t^at a
good tobacco pipe might be made of a Coft|«

cob. He did not stop with Just thinking out
the Idea, but he carried it out; he made oj^le

pipe, it was good, and then he put "Up a
small factory and went into the businewi.

The one idea made him a fortune, and Mis-
BouH manufactured 28,00D.00O corncob pipes
last year.

Until a few years ago cotton seed was
thought to have no value. Great piles of It

w^ere thrown out to waste beside every cot-
ton gin throughout the South. A man with
that peculiar Insight and foresight we call

initiative saw there was oil in the seed and
he rigged up a press to squeeze It out. That
Idea has added a value of from $12 to |14 to

every bale of cotton and has added to the
wealth of the South $200,000,000 a year.

In Louisiana great beds of sulphur were
thought to be valueless because they lay
beneath 600 feet of quicksands, and could
not be mined. Many men went there to

study the problem and gave It up. Then
came Frasch, the man with initiative, and
he solved it by driving an iron pipe down to

the sulphur. Down this he forced super-
heated water which melted the sulphur and
It was then pumped up through an inner
tube. This simple Idea made him wealthy
and gave to Louisiana one-half the sulphur
markets of the world.
Another man with initiative saw an oppor-

tunity to save the by-products of burning
coal that went to waste in the smoke bf coke
ovens. As one result of his idea the British
government recently made a $6,000,000 con-
tract with a big American steel mill for just
one by-product of the coke oven smoke.

In Canton, S. C, Is a factory that makes
an extract from chips of the chestnut tree.

The used chips were burned. A man with
Initiative got the idea of boiling those chips
In caustic soda and making paper of them.
Now the paper mill of that company makes
more profit than the extract factory.

In ever>' part of this country opportunities
await the man with initiative to convert
wasted materials into profitable Industries.

It Is estimated that not more than one-half
the zinc that is mined reaches the smelter. It is

wasted in crude ways of handling. There is

a chance for some man with initiative to
make a few million dollars.
For every ton of coal mined one-half a ton

Is wasted. In Oklahoma alone 25,000,000,000
cubic feet of natural gas Is wasted each
year, and yet In each cubic foot of It are
valuable materials which some man with
initiative will some day take out and save.

In every state of this Union are great
banks of clay that are full of aluminum
awaiting the coming of the man w^lth initia-

tive to convert it into wealth.
Arthur D. Little, a great chemist of JBos-

ton, asserts that two-thirds of every- tT«m
that Is cut for the sawmill goes to waste.
Twenty gallons of 96 per cent ethyl alcotiol

may be produced from a cord of yellow pin*
sawdust, such as Is dumped out to rot at
every sawmill In the South. Prof. Little

predicts that the time la near when the pro-
duction of lumber will be a mere Incident in

the business of lumbering; the greater profit

will be made from utilization of the waste
for the manufacture of by-products.
The young man of today Is heir to all of

these opportunities and to thousands of oth-
ers that will bring fortune as the reward of
Initiative.

A Bird's Garden

H. T. C. In the ]:<ondoa Cbronicls.

July 28, 1915

How Bryan's Plan Would Work

The St. Cloud Journal-Press spells Theo-
dore Roosevelt with a small "t" In the first
name, and the East Grand Forks Record says
that when T. R. told a party of North Da-
kotans that he did not expect to be presi-
dent again, the said party "cheered vocifer-
ously." Sometimes "straws" take on the
dimensions of forty-two centimeter guns.

•
Explaining Kanitaa Prohibition.

Springfield Republican: "Half a million
young men and women In Kansas," declares
ex-Governor Hodges of that state, "never
saw a place where liquor is legally sold."
How many of them have seen places where
liquor is illegally sold he of course could
not say. but It Is likely that total abstinence
is practiced to as great an extent as in any
other state In the country. The contrast
with its neighbor Missouri Is rather striking
and is emphasized by the close juxtaposition
of Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas City, Kan.
In great part, no doubt, It Is due to the
character of the settlers and the peculiar
Individuality which has marked the evolu-
tion of Kansas as a great agricultural state,
with little urban or cosmopolitan Influence.
To a large part of the American frontier
population little was known of the use of
alcohol save In the form of dram drinking
associated with ruffianism. The Issue was
directly between the saloon and the home,
and prohibition was the answer to outlawry.
The case Is not so simple where a more cos-
mopolitan public and more varied social cus-
toms have modified these primitive condi-
tions. To millions of Americans n moderate
use of alcohol Is as natural and innocent as
the consumption of food; In Kansas there
are no shades between white and black.— •

A LooK-Felt liirant.

Kansas City Star: A Sabetha man. Doc Ten-
nal reports, la working hard to perfect a de-
vice by which an umbrella can be opened
oDiy by its owber.

New York Times: It has taken Mr. Bryan
a great many years to accumulate an unriv-
aled stock of Ignorance, and he now has a
store which should excite the admiration lOf

other connoisseurs. His must be a happy life,

for the world to him is what he makes it.

Now and then he draws at random upon his

supply of ignorance and produces from it

something that charms mankind. Taks, for
Instance, his kindly proposal that when a
bright young reporter writes a little piece
of news his name should be signed to it, so
that he may gain the fame justly his. One
can see the picture In Mr. Bryan's mind as he
offers this proposal from a heart overflowing
with love for his fellow-man; a little office
with an editor, in his shlrtsl^ves and smok-
ing a corncob pipe, having just finished writ-
ing all the editorial articles and now help-
ing the printer set the type. One of his two
reporters comes in with a report of a run-
away on Main street and writes it; but the
soulless editor will not let him sign his
name, and the town must remain in Ig^
norance whether the glory Is his or that oi
the other reporter. This Is to Mr. Bryan a
crying evil, and must be remedied; and the
only way to remedy an evil, in his mind, is

to pass a law abcut It. So he proposes such a
law. ,> .^

It might work smoothly in Fairfield ooun-^
ty, Neb. However, there are certain Hiffi-
culttes attached to enforcing it in a^ blJi
newspaper office, with its systematized* and
co-ordinated ways of gathering and present-
ing news. Let us Imagine, under the Bryan
law, an acoant of a fire in a factory in New
York and visualize a paragraph or two from
the product:

The fire was confined to the two top
floors—Henry Smith, (general work re-
porter in charge of the fire), and the
loss of life was entirely among those
on the one next to the top—J. C. Wood,
(rewriting city news copy). Messrs.' ^
Flint and Steel, the heads of the factoty,
say that only fifty girls were at work on
that floor—H. R. Robinson, (assigned to
interviews), but fail to explain how it
was that—William Corrlgan, (copy read-
er), sixty-five bodies were taken to the
morgue—Samuel Schwarz, (covering the
morgue). Fire Chief Williams said that
an Investigation must be made—B. F.
Connelly, (assigned to fire department),
but District Attorney White said last
night that none was under contempla-
tion by his office—Thomas Corcoran,
(covering district attorney's office). In-
spector Schmidt believes the loss of life
would have been much greater but for
the early discovery of the fire by Patrol-
man Whitney—Isaac Cohn, (police re-
porter). It is said, however, by Mrs. Wal-
do, the woman suffrage leader, who hap-
pened to be passing In her automo-
bile, that the alarm was turned in by a
shopgirl—Helen F. Rowell, (covering
suffrage headquarters). This girl's Iden-
tity was learned from H. F. Stote of Mil-
w£^kee, who said last night at the Ho-
tel Columbia that he had passed at the
moment and asked her w^here the firs
was—A. D. EUert, (hotel reporter).

Mr. Br>'an's scheme was once tried in a
newspaper office In this town, and the rea-
son of its failure, it is said, was that the
reporters Insisted on signing their arti-

cles with frivolous and Improbable names.

"I am very busy," observed my friend Iso
bel, as I walked across the lawh and found
her kneeling in front of a shallow hollow
in the tUrf. She Was plastering the sides and
bottom of the hole with soft clay, smoothing
It itito place with a trowel.
"Whatever are you doing?" I asked, gaz-

ing down upon the muddy clay. "Making a
new kind of trench?"
"Of course not! I am making a birds' bath

and drinking pool," she replied, smoothing
down a trowelful of clay. "The blrla used
to drink from the lily pond last year, but
when I was away for my holidays a poor lit-

tle robin dropped in and was drowned. I

am determined that such a tragedy shall not
occur again. See, the edffes of this pool are
quite shallow, and slops very gradually to-
wards the deep part lit the center. Any bird
that falls into this will be able to scramble
out with nothing worne than a wetting."
"Why are you plastering it with clay?"
"To prevent the water leaking out again.

There is nothing better than puddled clay to
make a pool watertight, but this birds' bath
Is only a part of my scheme for making a
birds' garden. The pipe that keeps this pool
full of water Is laid on from the main, and
the overflow will run down a little rocky
ravine in which all torts of water plants
will grow. You see In leaves many tiny se-
cluded corners which the birds love, and
damp ground encourages worms and snails.

The blackbirds and thrushes will be de-
lighted to catch both during the hot summer
days.
"In that old stump, which after all is only

a pretense at a stump covered with thick
ivy, two hedge sparrows built a beautiful
nest and brought up four dear little nest-
lings. The rocks and plants on the side of

my ravine are already hiding the nest o' a
robin, while another pair of robins are bulla-

Ing in an ancient kettle hanging In a shed at

the bottom of the garden. A spotted fly-

catcher concealed her nest last summer
among the roses covering the trellis that
shuts off the vegetable garden, and a dar-
ling golden wren took possession of the fir

tree."
"Quite a bird sanctuary 1"

"Yes. I am hoping this year that a pure
white wagtail will decide on building In the
garden. Last summer It visited the lawn
constantly In company with other birds."

"Surely once the birds find out your gar-
den there is no need to cater for them?"
"But I want more birds." replied Isobel,

patting viciously at a small lump of damp
clay. "More and more birds. A family of

wrens built on the ivy covered wall next door,

and another crowd of blue tlta occupied a
hole in their apple tree. I am greedy. I

want all those birds, so I have placed cun-
ning little nest boxes all over the place. I

wouldn't allow Jack to spray the apple trees,

so that the tits might have plenty of In-

sects to eat."

As she spoke a large and Impudent black-
bird hopped across the lawn, while a thrush
hurled a volume of song at us from the
top of a poplar, a starling took up the

I
song, and with exquisite mimicry poured
forth a liquid melody. It was as If they
were chanting a pean of praise in honor of

Isobel's efforts to make them happy.
"Greedy little things," she said, rising from

the side of the hollow, "they are asking for

their evening meal."
But there Is plenty of food now the weath.

er Is warm?" I remarked.
"They have the house scraps every eve-

ning. Anything and everything Is welcomed
by them both summer and winter." She
went Into the shed and brought out a plate

full of scraps, which she scattered over the

lawn. Instantly a cix)wd of birds appeared
from all corners of the garden, fluttering

down to share the feast.
• "If I did not scatter It all over the lawn
the starlings would have it all, they are so

irreedy; while the sparrows, thrushes and
'blackbirds drive away all the smaller birds.

I had thirty nests in my garden last year,

and I hope more will build this summer. If

only to show me that they appreciate my
garden. Feeding them during the winter
makes the little things very tame, and they

do not fly away during the summer, while

the migratory birds come year after year,

back to the same spot, and often build in the

same tree or shrub."
Now I. following I.iobel's example, am go-

ing to have my bird garden, with its shallow
pool, shady comers, ivy covered trees and
stumps, and nesting boxes cunningly hidden

to lure' the little song.sters Into allowing me
to share their family joys.

Northern Minnesota,

Land of Opportunily

CiMrua of MisnewiUt Boostsn.

Their Confldenee Is J«uitlfi>d.

Msnagha Advertiser: Men of finance are
showing their faith In the north half of
Minnesota even if the times are dull. There
have been more new banks org.anized In
the territory within the past year than ever
before In a like period. While times are
temporarily close, as is the case everywhere
else, the "big industries" of the north end
are nearly all perfecting plans for a larger
business in the future. There are several
newly proposed railways that will be com-
pleted within the next couple years,—and all
Iowa and Illinois, and parts of other statss
srs talking Northern Minnesota new. Instead
of the West and Canada.
The latest now banks near here are at

Verndale where a second bank has been
started, and at Clarissa where one is now
being organized. We understand an appli-
cation for a charter for a new bank has
been made In another town in thlt county.

Twenty Years Ago

FroiB The Herald of thU dat«. 1895.

In Clover.
Warroad Pioneer: This Is "the land where

clover is a weed," according to the Bpooner
News slogan. A glance at some of the Landby
clover fields here would convince the News
that as a competitor of clover the weed
hasn't a chance.

The Land Itself Second* It.

Grand Rapids Herald-Revlew: The clovsr
bloom should be adopted as tlie official
flower of Northern Minnesota and we rise
to make the motion. Itasca county Is the
home of the clover, and its gro^eth means
rich land and future wealth.

Pleaitnre Seekei'a Pnradltic.
Oonvick Banner: Northern Minnesota Is

the pleasure seeker's paradise as well as the
land of opportunities.

W^e Earnestly Hope So.
Anoka Union: Northern Minnenota boost-

ers ars making their presence known and
good results must surely follow.

••Governor Upham of Wisconsin has de-
cided to appoint Edmund C. Deane, editor of
the Racine Journal, to the position of deep
waterway commissioner, created by the last
legislature. The salarv is |1,800 a year and
expenses. Frank A. Flaver of Superior, Who
was chiefly Instrumental In having the bill
passed by the legislature, was an applicant
for the position.

Duluth society during the first part ofAugust Is going to produce a life-size Mid-way i^laisance which will embrace all the
best that was interesting and amusing in
that wonderful city of nations. It will re-
main open one week and the proceeds will
be for the Children's Home society. The ac-
tive patronesses are. Blarney Castle. Mrs
F. A. Caldwell and Mrs. D. H. Day; Moorish
palace, Mrs. Thomas Dowse and Mrs. George
Greenwood; Japanese basar, Mrs. Park Smith
and Mrs. Edward Hazen; Turkish theater.
Mrs. George W. Horton and Mrs. G. L. Chese-
brough; living pictures, Mrs. W. S. Wood-
bridge, Mrs. Mary Watrous and Mrs. Fred
Huntress; Chinese theater. Mrs. A. M. Mar-
Shall and Mrs. A. W. Comstock; congress of
beauty. Mrs. I. Frelmuth, Madame C. Verger
and Mrs. Heller; street in Cairo, Mrs. L. M.
Terry; New England home, Mrs. W. F. Davey
and Mrs. E. S. Upham.

••Miss Minnie R. Adams of Minnelsha was
married last week to Eugene H. Brown of
Moorhead. The bride was formerly a teacher
In the Duluth public schools

•••The engag«'ment of Miss Helen B. Cros-
by of Hastl.igs, Minn., and E. L. Prescott of
Duluth is annoi need.

•••Miss Edna Greatslnger of Elmlra, N. T.,
will arrive tomorrow to visit her father, J.
I. Greatslnger, and will remain here a month.

•Mrs. James Porter and Mrs. Johnson
Porter have gone on a visit to their old home
at Amherst, N. S.

Bandette'a Coarmsre.

Redwood Falls Gazette: Away up on the
Northern Minnesota boundary, so far north
that one more step northward vrould start
It going south. Is situated the lH.tle city of
Baudette. At first sight, it appears like
any other of several hundred small towns
of Minnesota, but only at first eight. Vis-
itors are told that five years ago, when
Baudette was In her infancy, and had just
shown that she was going to put up a real
right, the same thing happened that has
happened to many a town before. Fire laid
the town low. it turned It literal y to ashes
and then a cyclone came and carried the
ashes away leaving a splendid site, slick
and clean, for a new town. Anl Baudette
citizens furnished the new town! Not to be
daunted by fire or storm they set about,
with an almost unbelievable energy and
faith and enthusiasm to build a bigger and
better Baudette. Of the families living there
before the disaster, only one moved away.
The rest stuck and are still sticking. Today
they have made more than a beginning

—

they have a growing town, whk h shows a
wonderful community spirit In every move-
ment It undertakes. Baudette's courage Is

of the quality that makes men and towns
—real live ones that can't be downed. We
are glad to have made the acquaintance of
BaudettsI

Michigan Musings

BrM Paracrapha From tlw Wolverine S^ate Pma

Baseball Kind Ditto.
Baraga Journal: Too much rain and cool

weather seems to have killed the crop of
electric fans.

Bet He'a Nicknamed "Jit."

Grand Rapids News: A kid down at Vicks-
burg, Mich., has been named Ford Carr. Bet
that kid will make some racket.

A Marathon of Kames.

Milwaukee Sentinel: Proofreaders will be
Interested to learn that the grand award
for long distance cognomens has gone to

Demetrlos Pappatheothorokoummountorgeo-
topoulos of Moline, 111. Far be it from our wLsh
to deprive Mr. Pappatheothorokoummountor-
geotopulos of this honor, but what has become
of Madison's distinguished citizen. Mr.
V anklnghouelensteinhouseenboughenklataer,
whose many-jointed monlca made the
rounds of the public prints several years
ago, and has Mr. Papatheothorokoummount-
orgeotopoulos' name bettered for length by,
three letters?

Its Crowning Horror.

Ntw OrleariS States: A magazine editor-

says there will be a large revival of poetry
to follow the war. Great Scott! That win ba
its crowning horror.

•
His Rerenge.

Topeka Capital: The wronged husband has'-

his revenge when the man who alien4ted
his wife's affections marries her.

The Red, White and Blue

Omaha World-Herald: As the comment of

this newspaper on President Wilson's firm

note to Germany was about to be written

the parade of the Saongerbund of the North,

west was passing on the street. Through
the open windows drifted the strain:

Three cheers for the Red, White and Blue.

Three cheers for the Red, White and Blue,

The Army and Navy forever!

Three cheers for tho Red. White and Blue.

It was a "little German band" that was
playing—and playing with a vim. All about

it on the great float that bore It were seated

American citizens, men and women, of Ger-

man birth or descent and they were waving
vigorously. In time with the stirring patri-

otic air, the flag of their country, the Stars

and Stripes. And lining the sidewalks were
thousands of other American citizens who
applauded, as they passed, the strain their

band was playing, "Three Cheers for the

Red, White and Blue."
Somehow there was inspiration In the in-

cident. Just at the moment when our coun-

try Is under the fringe of a cloud of serious

disagreement with the country that was the

fatherland of these parading Americans—

a

disagreement that may yet conceivably loose

the fateful lightning upon two great peoples

whose friendship is traditional and thftt has
remained unbroken since the founding of the

republic, it was an Incident rich with mean-
ing. A hundred million people of many races

and of diverse Inherited sympathies and af-

fections we are nono the less Americans all.

Our cheers are for the Red, White and Blise.

We are pro-Americans.
-•

Croquet.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: Croquet Is, doubt-

less, a mld-Vlctorlan gams, and that Is the

worst that can be said of It. It Is gentle,

politer unstrenuous. The prim lady may par-

ticipate without relaxing her dignity. The
athlete and the octogenarian may manipulate

the mallet with equal skill. It Is a game
for everyone, a game which pleases without

wearying, which kills time without killing

energy, which brings one Into the open but

not Into undue perspiration.

In these days croquet is pooh-poohed.

Golf, with Its long, rapid "hikes" is popular:

tennis with Its hopplngs and sklppings and
Its wavings of arms Is highly commended.
But croquet Is scorned as mollycoddllsh and
effeminate. „. ^ .

In most things the escape from Victorian

frippery and prudery and quiescence Is a
blessing. But croquet deserves to be re-

tained or resuscitated. For the tired man
or woman, who seeks wholesome and
restful recreation, there Is nothing better

than a mild contest amid the wickets under

the apple trees. It may be reminiscent of

crinoline, gaiters and beavers, but it is none
the less good. The best the Victorians ac-

complished was in the way of mildness. A
touch of mildness In these mad rushing times

would be a definite benefit. When one is

tired of reading or talking about the war
what could be a better contrast or refresh-

ment than a game c<f croquet?
— — »

Dodsed the 4|vestloa.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch: Tramp—Please,

mum, I'm a Belgian refugee.

Lady Are you? Mention a town In Bel-

gium.
Tramp (cogitating a moment)—I would,

mum. but they hav« all been destroyed.

Both Are Persistent Advertisers.
Pontiao Gazette: Speaking if strangs

company, there are the wolf and the stork.
Some people can't keep either of them from
the door.

'Fmld Cat!
Hancock Copper Journal: There Is going

to be some sort of a centennial celebration
at a place called Musquodobolt, in Nova
Scotia, but the name sounds too much like

mosquito bite to make one want to go there.

See America Ftrst.

Houghton Mining Gazette: Many a blase
traveler who has been around th'i world and
has seen all the big sights of Interest comes
through the Portage entry and makes the

trip by Houghton to the canal and acknowl-
edges that It has the Hudson or the Rhine
beaten for beautiful scenery.

It Can Kick on the Quality of Paper In Post-
age Stamps.

Marquette Mining Journal: The business
outlook Is becoming roseate. What a devil

of a situation we will have next year if the

O. O. P. has to go electioneering without be-

ing able to play hard times tun< s on empty
dinner pails.

E]x<iise Enough for Anytblng.
Sault Ste. Marie News: At last we have

found one valid and legitimate excuse for

beards such as grandfather used to wear

—

before he danced the tango. Kansas farmers

say they are the only protection against

mosquitoes.

Bale Him Out!
Detroit Times: Ty Cobb has b«?en sued for

loss sustained in a cotton speculation. Ty
does not lead the league, it seems, in cotton

batting.
»

PuMIe Sentlflsent and Strikes.

Newton D. Baker In the Atlantic: The state

of the public mind during a strtke Is con-
fused and hesitant. We sit by, blaming one
side or the other on such half information

or interest as we may have, or wondering
what ought to be done about it. Our natural

sympathy is with the men who are trying to

better the conditions of their employment,
and we are quite tolerant of their making it

unpleasant for others who have taken their

plt^ces at the work bench while they and
their families are undergoing privation in

the interest of more wholesome conditions,

better pay, or shorter hours toi the people

who do the world's work. Wo are dimly
conscious that In the nature of the case it

is a struggle in which there are no definite

rules. We do not like violence, but some-
how this seems to us excusable violence. If It

be not too violent. We realize that the employ-
ers are losing money, but we assume that the

loss Is distributed over a large surface and
that they have ways of recouping. There
are. however, several things wh ch we have
not* yet come to realize, as that this loss is a
social loss with Just so much less wealth
produced. We do not realize that In this

haphazard attrition of frenzied employes
against stolid employers, labor loses not only

the battles It ought to lose but many It ought
to win. Lastly, we do not realize that the
result, no matter what It Is, rests upon no
higher sanction than force, ard therefore

lacks stability and will last only until one
side or the other feels strong enough to

r . new the struggle.

Long, IfOnely McuMrles.
- St. J. G. Irvine in the North American Re-
view: We shall have long, lonely memories
of undlscoverable graves In France and
Flanders wherein our dead sons are laid;

and where we were wont to go I'or pleasure,

we shsJl for many years go on sorrowful

pilgrimages. It may be that melancholy will

settle on our literature, melancholy and
thwarted desire and a solema preoccupation

witb destinies.

•••Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Davis will go abroad
for the purpose of benefiting Mr. Davla'
health.

•••Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Watson have re-
turned from a European trip of four months'
duration.

•••O. Rozeen left yesterday afternoon fof
Chicago, where he will get a colony of Scan-
dinavians for the settlement at Deerwood.

•••Miss Isabel A. Kedney of New York
city Is visiting Mrs. S. F. Whitelaw and will
remain a few days.

••Mr. ani Mrs. F. W. McDunnough left
yesterday for Minneapolis, Intending to
spend a few days at Lake Minnetonka.

••The Retail Clerks' ball at Hunter's hall
was a decided success. Miss Dora Thornton
was winner of the prize waltz and received a
sack of flour. The floor managers were
Charles Bechtel and P. McLaughlin. W. E.
Mathews officiated as master of cere-
monies.

Just a Moment
DaUy Strength and Cheer.

Compiled by John O. Quiiiius. the Sunihine Mao.
"And I, If I be lifted up from the earth,

will draw all men unto Me."—John xll., S2.
Oh! strength that could restrain strength.

I bow myself before Thee. I see Thee lifted
up, not from Thy humiliation, but by Thy
humiliation. Thy cross hath crowned Thee,
Thy gentleness made Thee great. The thorns
that wreathe Thy brow have become a laurel
wreath, green with the reviving hope of
myriad human hearts. Thou art wearing our
thorn. Thou art sharing our cross, and in
the joys of our frailty made Divine, our souls
rise up to meet Thee uplifted in the majesty
of death.—George Matlieson.

I pray Thee, O Lord, to deliver me from
the fear of death; and when mine eyes open
in the dawn of heaven, may I see Thee stand-
ing to welcome me. and may I receive Thy
well-done.—F. B. Meyer.
Dayton, Ohio.

*
A Changeable Pair.

Kansas City Star: A young couple had
been courting for several years, and the
young man seemed in no hurry to marry.
Finally, one day, he said:

"Sal, I canna marry thee."
"How's that?" asked she.

"I've changed my mind," said he.
"Well, I'll tell thee what we'll do," said

she. "If folks know that it's thee as has
given me up I shanna be able to get another
chap, but if they think I've given thee up
then I can get all I want. So we'll have
banns published and when the wedding day
comes the parson will say to thee: 'Wilt

thou have this woman to be thy wedded
wife?' and thou must say, 'I will.' And
when he says to me, 'Wilt thou have this

man to be thy wedded husband?' I shall

say, 'I wlnna.'

"

The day came, and when the minister
asked the Important question the man an-
swered:

"I will."

Then the parson said to the woman: "Wilt
thou have this man to be thy wedded
husband?" and she said:

"I will."
"Why," said the young man, furiously,

"you said you would say 'I wlnna.'

"

"I know that." said the young women,
"but I've changed my mind since."

"They Say."

"They say!"—ah, well, suppose they dot

But can they prove the story true?
Why count yourself among the "they"
Who whisper what they dare not sayT
Suspicion may arise from naught
But malice, envy, want of thought.

"They say!"—but why the tale rehearse^
And help to make the matter worse?
No good can possibly accrue
From telling what may be untrue.
And Is it not a nobler plan
To speak of all the best you can?

"They say!"—well, if It should be so.

Why need you tell the tale of woe?
Will it the bitter wrong redress.

Or make one pang, of sorrow less

Will It the erring one restore.

Henceforth to "go and sin no more?"

"They say!"—Oh, pause and look within.

See how thy heart Inclines to sin;

>nd lest in dark temptation's hour

Thou. too. shouldst sink beneath Its power.

Pity the frail, weep o'er their fall.

Put speak of good or not at all.—The Pathfinder.

Ko Aeeldenti

Chicago Herald: In the middle of a small

plowed field a motor car lay helplessly on

Its side. Evidently It had skidded off tho

road and through the hedge. The motorist

stood looking at It disconsolately.

"Hallo!" called out a genial passer-by. "Had
an accident?"
The motorist bit back the angry retort

which rose to his lips, and then replied

coldly:
"Not at all, sir. I've Just bought a new

car, so I brought this old one out into the

field to bury It. Got a pick ax and a shovel

In your pocket you could lend me? I don't

seem able to make much of a bole with a
spanncrl"

Levels.
Boston Transcript: "The Ayreses occupy

the street floor, I understand. Do they as-

sociate with the people in the other apart-

menta?" ^ „
"No. Indeed; they consider those who lira

above them beneath them."

f
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THE OPEN COURT
fU«,lo« of The Herald are Intltdi to make free

n«f of this roluinn to exDreei their Ideaa alioul the
toplf* of gener»l iiilen»t. but dlsciKsioiis of sPctarlan
roll«rtou» dlffeiencwt are barred. I-eller» must not ex-
cee<1 300 words—the shorter the Iwtter. They must be
written rn one side of the p.i!)«r only, anJ they miut
be •tc«ompanif<l in every faae by the tutme and »d-
droes of the writer thouah Uieee nee^l not Iw piibU»hed.
A sizned letter Is alna]'s more effective, however.)

"OUR" regatta'is

THE CORRECT TERM Tonsils and Adenoids
To the R.iitor of The Herald:We have a word to say to you and
your i.taff. especially your sporting-'
«dltor. regarding our reoent regatta.
\ve aay "our regatta" because your
co-operation and kindly interest made
It so complete a success.
From the Duluth Boat club point of

view It was a success. The visitors,
even though Duluth won the lion's
share, felt that It waa an unqualified
success, and It was a success financial-
ly. It could not have been so witliout
yo ir support It needed the boost you
jrave It. and we thank you heartily.
S'ncei.-^lv your?,
NORTilWkSTERX INTRRNATIONAL
ROWING ASSOCIATION.

By J. E. MACGREGOR.
rnihith. July 26.

MEXICO AS ONE
W0RKIN6MAN SEES IT

To the Editor of The Herald:
I have noticed at different times

lctter.=s In your Open Court relating
to Atoxloo. I would like to pass my
opinion on Mexico and Its revolutions.
In my opinion the parties who are
urglnsr that the United States should
Interfere have nover been in Mexico,
or iust want to make a squeal. Admit-
tlner the American interest in Mexico,
whose Interest Is It? Not the com-
mon people of IT. S. A., and the only
Interest that individuals have Is a
ho|.' In the ground. The Mexicans
cannot steal it and are too lazy to
work it, so why will the American,
•who Is supposed to have a few brains,
stay down there with their foot In
the hole? I believe If they will Invest
their money in the United States It

nny give the American people a
chance to earn a dollar or so. I say,
let's look to our own country's In-
terest. Will yovi Invest your son for
the Interest of a capitalist who will
not even Invest his monev In the
United States? No; No. Not If you
«top and think it over. We all say
•ocialism will never rule, but I be-
lieve the American man of today Is
being forced to the wall harder than
he ever was before. So I say, let
the man with the money employ Amer-
Ic.nn labor and then It Is time to say,
"Fight for your Interests." A man
will fight for his bread and butter

—

but he will at the same time fight the
man who deprives him of It. Perhaps
this will Imrt someone's feelings, but
I am sorry if It does. I speak from
experience. Let's let Wilson have his
snv: bo«h with others.

Duluth. July 27. CAPT. B. O. H.

ORGANIZED CHARITY.

To the Editor of The Herald:
Seeing that the charitable organiza-

tions of the city are asking for "clean
bills of health" and that the Commer-
cial club has undertaken the onerous
task of furnishing these desirable
credentials which confers on them a
monopoly of all benevolence. It might
be well to consider certain reports of
reliable investigatora in the field of
organized charity.
Some months ago Chairman W^alsh

of the Federal Industrial relations
committee Issued a report of their in-
vestigations of organized charity, in
which he says: "I begin to doubt
whether organized charity can be
much else than a source of Irritation
to the workers and a menace to the
effort that Is being made to establish
industrial justice." They found that
organized charity Is often engaged In
exploiting the wealthy, in slandering
the poor and In as.slstlng and protect-
ing the benevolent exploiters of labor.

S'^me time back the Unitarian club
lr.\ e>tlgated the Associated Charities

AMUSKMEXTS

GOOD
SHOW

NK^V

GRAND
11 A. SI.
f.-VTlli
11 P. U.

PAUL LA CROIX & CO.
The Mad Hatter.

EL COTA—THE PUPPETTS.
NOVELTY FOUR.

Conoert Orchestra— Ptiotoptayi De Luxe.

MATS.10«^7t KITESIOo-200
'•THE DIAMOXD FROM THE SKY"

Tuenday and Wednenday.

LYCEUM THISWEEK
Matinees VTedncsday and Saturday.

BALDWIN PLAYERS
In Geo. 31. Cohan's

"THE UHLE MILLIONAIRE
"

With EDXA MIXSEY.
Nlgrhta, 25c and SOcj Matinees, 25c.

NEXT WKEK
"THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE."

ECAUSE the tonsils and the
adenoid body of the back wall
of the throat are enlarged,
we cannot infer that they
are the cause of surrounding
inflammation. Lymphoid tis-

sue, such as that of the tonsils and
adenoid body, will thicken as a result
of neighboring Inflammation, such as
frequent attacks of coryza ("cold") or
sore throat, or chronic nasal catarrh
or rhinitis. In that case it would be
better to remove the cause, and then
the secondary lymphoid enlargement
may disappear without surgery.

The things which cause frequent at-
tacks of "cold" in the head will, in

time, bring about chronic nasal ca-
i

tarrh. and more or less enlargement of
j

tonsils and adenoids. Prevention of
j

adenoids and enlarged tonsils is pre-
vention of "colds," and that means less

|

fear of fresh air and more fear of the
person who has, and would share with
his friends, a "cold" or sore throat.

Decayed teeth are certainly a factor
of diseased tonsils. Before consider-
ing surgical or other treatment for the
tonsils of a child. It would be only
common sense to have the decayed
teeth filled or extracted. Through the
break in the line of defenses offered
by carious teeth, enough Infection may
gain entrance to bring about a lot of
trouble with the tonsils.

If there be an apparent chronic
stuffiness of the nose, with more or
less nasal discharge, then the child
should have the catarrh treated by the
physician in his office. It Is surpris-
ing how soon greatly enlarged tonsils
and the accompanying adenoids will
shrink and cease to give trouble when 1

the nasal catarrh Is properly treated,
at least In many cases. But we should
emphasize the fact that alleged "ca-
tarrh cures" for home use are worth-
less; the condition demands direct
treatment by the physician.
Good medical authority warrants the

statement that digestive troubles In

children beween 5 and 15 years of age
frequently cause tonsillar and adenoid
thickening. Here a careful dietetic
regimen would be the right treatment,
whether or not surgery were neces-
sary.
Perhaps the disappointment parents

sometimes experience with the results
of tonsil and adenoid operations may
be charged up to neglect of these
causative factors. A few operators

—

not surgeons—still persist In con-
demning every child with the slight-
est tonsillar or adenoid thickening to

Immediate operation, a practice which
the better physicians certainly do not
advocate.

Breeding Mosquitoes.
Can you suggest anything one can do

to drive away mosquitoes? Our home
is Infested with them this year for the
first time in years.
Reply—Mosquitoes breed In standing

water. If there are no natural pools
In your Immediate vicinity, a thorough
search of the premises may reveal

hidden breeding places—old cans, cis-

terns, clogged roof-troughs, some place
where water could collect and stand
for a few days. Rain barrelp, wells,

etc., should be covered or screened.

Eliminate the stagnant water and there
will be no mosquitoes. If It is a large
pool, it should be treated with pe-

troleum. Or stocked with ducks or
gold fish—both mosquito destroyers.

WILL TRYfOR

HIGH HONORS

Boys of Chester Park Play-

grounds After National

Bronze Medal.

Three Tests Wilt Be Held

Friday— Duluth Enters

for First Time.

RESIGNS AS aUIMUN Of

NATNHUL SKUMIY lUGOE

Dr. Brady will aiwwer all tjueitlons pertaining to Health. If your question U of general Interest It

will be anavrered through these columns; If not It wUl be answefed personally If stamped, addresaed envelope

Is enclosed. Dr. Brady wUl not prescribe tor Individual cases or niaka diagnose*. Address all letters to

Dr. William Brady, care of The Herald. All question:* will be answered, whether Uiey come from people

residing in Duluth ot outside, provided theor comply with the rules here slated.

In a great American city and reported
that of every $12 donated to that as-
sociation, $1 went to the needy while
the remaining $11 went into the
pockets of the agents of the society.
Indorsed and patronized by men and

women of the highest standing in the
business and social world whose priv-
ate and public life- are above re-
proach, these organizations have an
almost unlimited power and may be-
come a menace to society If this
PDwer should be misdirected.

CICEUO M. JONES.
Duluth, July 27.

POLITENESS.

WllKHK SHALL WE C;0 TONKairf

ZELDA.
The ShulM>rt.s Present
VIVI.VN MARTIN In

''THE WISHING RING''
(Five ActN.)

"CHANGED SIGNALS"
T«o-act Knlenu

"SWEEUIE'S FINISH"
One-act E.sflanay.

CHARLIE CH.\PL1N
(One Act.)

f|0r^Admission, B and 10 cents.

LYRIC THEATER
-THURSIJAA'-

Mutnal Mosterpieture.
t'LYlJE TRACY and

ELIZABE'rU BURBRIUGE In

"Rumpelstiltskin''
Prudueed by the second biggest dl-

I
rector In the country.

To the Editor of The Herald:
I think the street car company

ought to have a law enforced to make
people waiting for a car let the
passengers alight before they crowd
on. Yesterday I was on Third ave-
nue with my children. The Lord
blessed me with three children, but
onlv two arms, but the crowd that
wanted to get on lost all manners
they ever had. They crowded on be-
fore the passengers could alight. The
conductor was very obliging, stand-
ing In the car watching me struggling
In the crowd for a solid footing for

myself and children. Thanking the
editor for this space. One who stands
for politeness. _

MRS. WILLIAM BROZINSKE,
1129 East Fifth street.

Duluth, July 27.

POEMS^ASKED FOR.

The Whlp-Poor-\*'lll.
To the Editor of The Herald:

I remember seeing In your paper a
request for this poem which I am
sending you. It Is by Dr. Henry Van
Dvke as you well know^, now an am-
bassador to Holland. I learned this

verse eight years ago and still remem-
ber every word of it. I would like you
to give "it space in your paper. With
thanks. Yours very truly,

FRANK B. SHANNOCK. •

Ironwood, Mich., July 25.

Do you remember father?
It seems so long ago.
The day we fished together
Along the Pocono.
At dusk I waited for you,
Beside a lumber mill,
And there I heard a hidden bird
That chanted "whip-poor-will."
The 'place was all deserted.
The mill wheel hung at rest.

The lonely star of evening.
Was quivering In the West.
The veil of night was falling.
The winds were folded still.

And everywhere the trembling air.
Re-echoed "whip-poor-will."
You seemed so long In coming,
T felt so much alone.
The wide dark world was round me,
And life was all unknown.
The hand of sorrow touched me.
And made my senses thrill,

W'ith all the pain that haunts the
strain,

Of mournful "whip-poor-wilL"
What did I know of trouble
An idle little lad
T had not learned the le-^sons.
That make men wise and sad.
I dreamed of grief and parting,
And something seemed to fill.

My heart with tears while In my
ears

Resounded "w^hip-poor-will."
'Twas btit a shadowy sadness.
That lightly pas.sed away.
And I have known the substance
Of sorrow since the day.
For never more at twilight.
Beside the silent mill,
I'll wait for you in falling dew,
And hear the whip-poor-will.
And If you still remember,
In that fair land of light.
The pains and fears that touch us
Along this edge of night.
I think all earthljr grlevlngs,
And all our mortal ill.

To you it must seem like a boy's sad
dream.

Who hears the whip-poor-will.

RADIUM PROCESS
PROVED SUCCESS

bureau. This includes the cost of ore.
Insurance, repairs, amortization allow-
ance for plant and equipment, cost of
bureau of mines co-operation, and all
expenses incident to the production of
high-grade radium bromide. When
you consider fhat radium has been
selling for $120,000 and $160,000 a
gram, you will see Just what th*.
bureau of mines has accomplished
along these lines.
"The cost of producing radium in

the small experimental plant during
the first few months of the bureau's
activities was somewhat higher, but
not enough to seriously affect the final
average,
"The public, however, should not

Infer that this low cost of production
necessarily means an immediate drop
in the selling price of radium. The
National Radium Institute was for-
tunate In securing through the Crucible
Steel company the right to mine ten
claims of carnottte ores belonging to
It, and this- was practically the only
ore available at the time. Since then
new deposits have been opened, but
these are closely held, and according
to the best judgment of the experts
employed by the bureau of mines, the
Colorado and Utah fields, which are
much richer in radium-bearing ores
than any others known, will supply
ore for a few years only at the rate
of production that obtained when the
European war closed down the mines."

Boys of the Chester park play-
ground classes will compete Friday
in an attempt to win the right to wear
the National Playground & Recrea-
tional association's bronze medal.
Recently many of the boya have

qualified under Director J. R. Batchu-
lor for the efficiency ribbons awarded
by the Duluth playground association,
but this will be the first time since
playgrounds became a reality in this
city that boys will try to win the na-
tional medal.
There are three tests, success in

each calling for a different kind of a
medal. The first test is intended for
boys 12 years of age. and they must:

Pull up (chinning), 4 times.
Standing broad jump, 5 feet »

Inches.
Sixty-yard dash. 8 3-5 seconds.
In the second contest, meant for

boys of elementary school age, they
must:

Pull up (chinning), 6 times.
Standing broad Jump, 6 feet 6 inches.
Sixty-yard dash, 8 seconds.
Or 100-yard dash, 14 seconds.
High school boys, In the third test,

should be able to:
Pull up (chinning), 9 times.
Running high jump, 4 feet 4 inches.
220-yard run, 28 seconds.
"Our tests are more severe, I b-»-

lleve, than the national association
tests," said Mr. Batchelor, "at least
we require that a boy qualify in many
more events, usually ten, instead of
four."
Apparatus has been busy in all

three playgrounds since it was in-
stalled, according to Mr. Batchelor,
who says the plan is an unqualifiod
success.
Youthful athletes who play at the

Fifty-second avenue west grounds are
priming themselves for a field day
with the Chester Park playground
teams Friday. A baseball game, a
basket ball and volley ball conteHt,
will be staged, in addition to single
and double competition In quoits.

WHITElTATftGAIN

UNDER ARREST

Held to Grand Jury for At-

tempting Confidence

Game.
Chicago. July 28.—Alonzo J. Whit-

man, a college bred man, once a well-
to-do lawyer, a preacher, a state
senator, formerly of Duluth, was
held to the grand Jury by
Judge Caverly yesterday on a charge

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Philadelphia, July 28.—John Wana-

maker yesterday resigned as chairman
of the executive committee of the
Philadelphia chapter of the National
Security league, to which post he was
elected at the organization of the
chapter last week. He said his action
was Induced by a desire to relieve the
league of any responsibility for his
declaration that the United States
should pay Belgium's war Indemnity
and then free her. Col. Theodore B.
Wldersheim was appointed to succeed
Mr. Wanamaker.

Mill City Man KlUed.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 28.—Samuel

McGulrft, employe of the Ritchie-Mc-

Coy Contractine' company, was fatally
Injured Monday night when run down
by an automobile truck used by the
ednipany in work on tho Cedar I«ak«
road near the Minnesota river bridge.
MoGuire was brought to the City ho«-
Sital where he died at 1 a. m. jreater-
ay.

SOO LOCOiOnVE
JUMPS OFF TRACK

Leaves Rail at Moose Lake,

Injuring Fireman

Tumath-
Moose Lake, Minn., July 28.—(Spe-

cial to The Herald.)—Train No, 184,
the Federal Dan way freight on th©
Soo line, Conduitor Blossingham, was
wrecked her© "ifuesday afternoon at
6:20 o'clock as it was entering the
yards.
The engine, coupled to the head end

of the train, was running backward
and as it passed over a switch it left
the rails. The tender remained on the
rails, but the eigln© was turned over
on its side, throwing Fireman Tumath
through the cab window, breaking an
ankle and otheiwise severely Injuring
him.
A wrecking orew was Immediately

ordered from Superior and cleared the
wreckage.

Traffic was delayed over six hours.

SECfiOf< MEN HURT.

Thrown From Hand Car and Struck

By Another Hand Car.

Moose Lake, Minn., July 28.— (Spe-
cial to The Herald.)—While returning
from work on the Northern Pacific
track near Willow River yesterday
afternoon, four section hands riding
on a handcar were thrown off when
the car left the rails. Another hand-
car right behind struck and severely
wounded them. Dr. Walters hurried
out from Mooss Lake and gave first
aid relief after w^hich the more se-
riously wounded were hurried to a
hospital.

Summer Tourist Excursions
Effective June 1, Nickel Plate road
will sell reduced rate tickets to various
Eastern points. Confer local agent or
write C. A. Asterlln, D. P. A., 615 Met-
ropolitan building, Minneapolis, Minn.

FORMER^ RESIDENT
LEADER IN TEXAS

William M. Moore Building

Important Dykes in

Galveston Bay.
Wnilam M. Moore, who was the

contractor who built the dyke that is

expected to protect the ship canal at
Texas City, Tex., from the tidal ac-
tion of Galveston bay. Is well known
at the Head of the Lakes, having made
his home in Superior for many years
before going to the Lone Star state
some years ago. In the "boom" days
the whole of the Moore f^-mlly lived
in either Duluth or Superior, but of
late years most of them have moved
away. The only one remaining Is
Mrs. J. B. Murray of 622 Eighteenth
avenue ea.«!t, a sister of Mr. Moore of
Texas City.
The dyke which was built under di-

rection of Mr. Moore is regarded as
one of the most important of the
projects in connection with the devel-
opment of navigation in Texas ports.
The primary- object of the dyke was
to protect the Texas City ship canal
from the sweeping In of sediment from
the rivers, which would require al-
most constant dredging. It develops,
however, that the dyke, which Is 28,200
feet long. Is changing the tidal action
of Galveston bay, and forms an ex-
cellent harbor of refuge, easy of navi-
gation.
Mr. Moore and his son w^ere In per-

sonal charge of the work. They have
built two others, similar In design, one
et Morgan's Point. Tex., and the dyke
in front of Galveston harbor. "The
Texas City Star declares that Mr.
Moore is probably the most expert
dyke builder in the United States.

THEATER
^EAJJTIFUL.

a

Wediio.sdiiy and Thnrxday.
Parainuuiit-Kunious Players

Little Pal yf

with MARY PICKFORD
Tlie face that ran boa^t more peo-
ple who know it tlian any other
faee In the world—Toklo, South
.vrrlea, AlaMk.n, Australia, Ttu.H.tia

—

It luiN gone everywhere to entertain
and eliarni.

Bureau of Mines Produces

Radium From Colo-

rado Ores.
Washington, July 28.—Secretary of

the Interior Franklin K. Lane an-
nounced today that the production of

radium from Colorado carnotlte ores

by the bureau of mines, in connection
with the National Radium institute,

has passed the experimental stage In
Its new proce.«»s and is now on a suc-
cessful manufacturing basis. He also
declared that the statements made to
congress concerning the ability of the
bureau of mines to produce radium at
a greatly decreased cost over other

;

processes had actually been accom-
1
pli.shed, and that the costs were even
less than predicted.
"The cost of one gram of radium

metal produced In the form of bromide
during March, April &tiil May of the
present year was $36,050, I am Informed
by Dr. Charles L. Parsons, in charge of
the radium Investigations ot

Sewing Circle Witii

Mucli Whispering

Before the stork
surives there is much
to talk about The
comfort of the expec-
tant mother is the
chief topic And there
is sure to be someone
who has used or knows
of that splendid ex-

WM^A " T» • « ^*«'""*1 help. "Mother's
rrl«Bd. It Is applied to the abdominal mns-
Cles, gently rubi>ed in and has a most pro-
toounced effect as a lubricant It soothes the
network of nerves, enables the muscles to
expand naturally, relieves strain on the Iir».
inenta and thus sets at ease any undue strain
on the organs inTolved. And it does this with
perfect safety. Expectant mothers thus go
througrh the Ordeal with comparative ease and
comfort Knowing mothers who have used
^Mother's Friend" speak in glowing terms of
the absence of morning sickness, absence of
strain on the ligaments and a freedom frommany other distresses.
You can get "Mother's Priend" at any dmg

Btore or they will gladly pet it for you. Write
today to Bradfield Regulator Co., 40l Lamar
Bidg., Atlanta, Ga., for a highly InstrucUve
book of great value to all expectant mothers.
It contains a valuable expectancy chart, rule*
on diet and is brimful of ffuggcsUoiu th»»> all
jfomeu wiil appreciate, -

ALONZO J. WHITEMAN
of attempting to operate a confidenoe
game. Whiteman was arrested at a
local hotel under the name of A. E.
Singleton of Zlon City, 111. He askod
the hotel clerk to cash a check for $50,
giving the name of a New York hotel
owner as reference. The Eastern hotel

i

keeper said he did not know tlie man.

CLOQUET SUNDAY
SCHOOL PICNIC

Sunday School Member of

Presbyterian Church

at Chub Lal<e.
Cloquet ,Minn., July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—All roads appeared to
lead to Chub lake today as the an-
nual picnic of the Sunday school of
the First Presbyterian church is b.j-
ing held there and a large number of
young and old have gone by autos and
other means of conveyance. The
weather was favorable when the pi.;-
nickers left Cloquet and the day prom-
ises to be a great one for the children.
The Methodist Ladles' Aid society

met at the home of Mrs. Carl D. Oh-
man yesterday afternoon.
Fred Johnson and Mr. Braafladt and

families and Rueben Swenson motored
to Virginia and other points on the
range Saturday to this city Monday.
Misses Marthabelle Clark, Olivia

Clark and Rachel McMillan wiil give a
dancing party at the PInehurst park
pavilion Thursday evening.
Tomorrow evening the Christian En-

deavorers of the Presbyterian church
will give their annual banquet to their
leaders and executive committee, in
the rooms of the society.
The picnic held at the experiment.iI

farm last Sunday by the Owls was a
success in every way. About 350 peo-
ple celebrated.
Messers Heasley Sandstrom, Percy

Smith and Tim Davis motored to
Eagle lake In the Sandstrom car Sun-
day, where they spent the day fisli-
ing returning the same day. Among
their catch was a seven-pound bass.
They report fish plentiful and fisher-
men few at Eagle lake.

Victor Delascallle and his mother,
Mrs. H. M. Delascallle, returned to
their home at Davenport, Iowa, Mon-
day, after a short visit *t the'Lynds
home.
The Sons of Norway held their an-

nual picnic at Chub lake Sunday. About
300 people were present.

F. A. Emunson, former foreman <)t

the Pine Knot of this city, is visiting
with his friends here. He Is noir
editor of the Iron County Newa of
Hurley, Wl».

t - »

The Needs of
Your Little Baby

are so few and iiimpls and so easy
to satisfy: «h« right food, the right
clothes — plenty of sleep— plenty
of chance for lii.tle Is^s and arms
to kick.

Most imporuit of all is the right
food—for that will make your baby
laugh at sumnM r heat and summer
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
Your baby needs your breast

milk as long as possible. When
'.hat does not 8*»eni enough, add
one feeding a diiy of

NestlesFooa
BO like mother's milk your baby
caniake both at the same time with-
out feeling any difference. Digesti-
ble—pure and safe as mother's milk.

Tsjce the warning of New York
State—where in spite of laws one
cow in three has consumption. The
milk of such cows may bring sum-
mer complaint and even consump-
tion to yonr baby.

In NESTLM;'S food science
has found the way for you to get
all the good in cow's milk for your
baby—and avoid all the dangers.

From healthy cows in sanitary
dairies comes the pure milk from
which NESTL^'S is made. The
heavy parts your baby can't digest
are changed—those things he needs
and will not g^t in cow's milk,
are added.

It comes to y«o a dry powder, in
an air-tight box, free from handling
and all impurities—and as long as
you have fresh water to add to it

you know youi baby is safe from
sickness as witli his own mother's
milk.

Send the coupon for a bit aampla box
of NoatJo'a {enough for 12 fiB^dinga),
and for th» book by apadaliata {alao
freo) that talla jrot all that modern modi'
cino haa learned about tho way to keop
your baby well.

NESTLfi'S FC'OD COMPANY
Wo«lwortb BuiMinc. N«w Yorli

Please send m* FREE youi book and
trial package.

n atna* ... ....••••»«••«.•*•«•«•••••.««».,•*

Address .....*.

City.

DICTATE TO THE

DICTAPHONE

The busy man who uses the DICTAPHONE never wastes a second of his
valuable time waiting for a stenographer.

A demonstration in your office upon request.

CHAMBERLAIN-TAYLOR CO.

Picnic Times!
Put on a Pair of These

Rubber-Sole

Oxfords
and Make Your Picnic Sport or Even Your Work a Pleasurt

Special Reduced Prices
Men 's$5 Grades $3.65 \ Women 's $4 Grades $2. 85

$1—The Dollar Oxford Sale Continues—$1
Ladies, ifyou wear 3 to 4}i, C, D or E, this ii your chance

Men's Sizes 6 to 7}^, good width, they are (*, /
going fast at v>/

222 West First Street

The^ up-to-date National Cash
Register stops mistakes and
losses, and increases trade and
profits.

Money and accounts, the most vital
parts of any business, are protected.

Business is placed on the solid foun-
dation of carefulness and accuracy.

The proprietor's time is saved. He is
relieved of a thousand worries. The
important things in his business caa
be given more of his thought and at-
tention. He can afford more com-
forts and pleasures for his family.

The up-to-date National Cask Resis-
tor prevents carelessness and Lazinesi*
and removes temptation from em-
ployees. It gives full credit to the
employees who do the best and most .

work, and makes them more valuable
to their employers.

Disputes and arguments are prevented.
Customers are satisfied. Buying and
selling are put on a just basis for
proprietor, clerks, and customers.

Customers like to deal where Nati<Mia|
Cash Registers are used.

The National Cash Refiaier Co.
Dayton, Ohio

E. W.RUSSELL, Sales Agent
425 West Soperior Street mm

Duluth, Minnesota ^^^

GOLD TEETH!

We will make, for a short time,

a regular $10 22 k Gold Crown
for $3. These crowns C^^ AA
are absolutely guar- ^ ^ mhi
anteed for 10 years. . . ^^
We will make Gold ^A AA
Bridges that usually^ {'ib
sell for $8 per tooth. . %^

All other work proportion-
ately low. Take aclvantage of
these summer prices. All work
guaranteed ten years. No stu-
dents.

White Crowns $3.00
Silver Fillings 60c
Gold Fillings $1.00 and up
Full set of teeth $5 and $8

NEW YORK PAINLESS

DENTISTS
12.'l WEST SUPERIOR STREET.

(Over Sorensen's Shoe Store)
Oi>en Dally. Evenings Until 7.

Phone, Melrose 6410.

Jay W. Anderson,
Agent Duluth Branch.
616 West Michisan Street

Phones—Zenith, Grand 1800
Duluth, rielrose 1800
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SPOTS FAITHLESS SPOUSE

ON THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE

Ten Years' Search for De-

serted Wife Ends

Duluth Theater.

in

Honeymoon Lasted But

Three Weeks When ^^Best

Man" Told.

A chance visit to a Duluth theater

that furnished a woman spectator

with an opportunity to see for the first

time In ten years the faithless actor-

husband, who abandoned her after a
i

short honeymoon in England, was dis-

closed today to Judge Bert Fesler of

the district court, when Mrs. Mary
Blcknell, local actress, applied for a

legal separation from Byron Blcknell,

an actor now playing on the Western
vaudeville circuit.

Through the life story of Mrs. Blck-
nell as it was told today in court runs
a thread of strange romance. It Is a

MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION
To TWO HARBORS

SATURDAY, JULY 31st
Steamer Colombia will leave dock

at foot of Fifth -Vvenue West at 4
p. m.. nnd will remain in Two Har-
borN t^\o honra, returning: to Du-
luth at 11:30 i>. m.
FARK FOB ROIND TRIP, 50c.
Children under 14, Half Fare.

Story of adventure, of bitter disap-
pointments and sudden surprises that

I vi^'C.15 some of tiu- strangest tales of

flcUon.
Mrs. Blcknell was playing ^n en-

gagement in England when she mci.

,

and was won by the man who played
|

her false. Their matrimonial shlt> set
sail at Birmingham, Eng., on Feb. 6,

1905, on a calm sea. But the honey- ,

moon waned in three short weeks,
when she heard that her husband was I

supposed to have had another wife .

living in America at the time he mar-
ried her.

"Best Man" Told. I

Mrs. Blcknell testified this morning
that this information was conveyed to

her and her mother, who was now re-

siding in London, by a man who claims
to have been Bicknell's best man at
his former marriage, which was rep-
resented to her as having taken place
at Missoula, Mont., nine years prior.

After she and her mother had learned
of Bicknell's past, she said, she never

I saw him again. She stated that he
must have learned that she knew about
it, because he suddenly disappeared
from the country, canceling all of his
engagements in England.

Mrs. Blcknell came to the United
States some time later and appeared In

several vaudeville engagements in

several of the larger cities. About
two and one-half years ago she came
to Duluth and since that time she has
made her headquarters in this city.

She has, however, filled several en-
gagements at St. Paul, Minneapolis
and other cities of the Northwest.

Clay Modeler.
During the week of June 6 last,

Mf.s. BickneJl happened to drop in for
a matinee at the New Grand theater,
never dreaming that before the show
v/as over she was to see her husband
come out to do his turn. She recog-
nized him at once. He was billed as
"Bicknell, novelty and comedy clay
modeler."

Mrs. Bicknell immediately con-
sulted Walter Grnska, assistant city
attorney, who drew up divorce papers
to be served on him before he had an
opp-irtnnity to get away. The papers
w<re prepared and served the same
dav.

,

The following day, Mrs. Bicknell and
| ^^'J^

her husband met face to face in her
attorney's office. Bicknell was pro-
fuse with excuses and expressed a
willingneps to make amends. He
denied strenously that he had another

wife or that he had another wife when
h« married her.

Stage Weildins.
'When asked about the Missoula af-

fair, Bickhell claimed that it was a
"stage wedding" and therefore didn't
cOuiii.

Inquiry at Missoula, however, dis-
closed a record of Bicknell's marriage
to Miss Florence Thorne at Missoula,
on Jan. 12, 1896. A certified copy pf
the marriage license and the return
of the Justice of the peace wno mar-
ried the couple, was introduce^ this
morning in evidence. Before this in-
formation reached Duluth, howeveit
Bicknell had again disappeared.
Jude^ F^sjer thlg rnprijlns took the

for him to decide is whether Mrs. Bick-
nell Is entitled to a divorce or an
annulment of her marriage. If Bick-
nell's claim that the Missoula mar-
riage was a "stage affair" is true, then
the court may grant a divorce, other-
wise the proper remedy. Judge Fesler
stated, was an annulment of the mar-
riage.

ONLY SEVEN

OBSERVE LAW

Four Score Jitney Drivers

Fail to Apply for

Licenses.

CITY'SpiTH

IS EMEUENT
inc.*<<

Contagious ^Hospital in

Rare Condpt^n of Being

Without Patients.

Typhoid SiAjation Bother-

some; Patients Imported

and Not Local.

ficer Christensen of the Duluth & Iron
Ranire when he tried to arrest 'Awkins
near the Endion station last night.
Both :nen pleaded not guilty to the

charges placed against them and will
be given a hearing Aug. 6.

Will PUBUSH~
SECRET REPORTS

by
isur-

\\v\vvT^r^vv \^v\\vv:v^^;T^-^:^:r^^\NA\'^^<:\K\-^^

105 and 107 West Superior St.

\

The
Last

Call

Seven jitney bus drivers had secured

their licenses this morning, and four
score others were violating ordinance
No. 602. the new Silberstein ordinance
on jitneys.

No. arrests resulted, but authorities
have taken steps to check up with the

drivers, and weed out those who are
rot complying with the terms of the
new law.
Joe Rich was the first man to secure

his "license" or rather to pay his bus
tax, as no licenses will be issued
City Clerk Walter Borgen until ini

ancc bonds are filed and approved.
The six others who paid the city

treasurer from $9 for a six-passenger
car to $4.50 for a three-passenger one,

Fred Blais, Oscar Nelson, Nels
Wangenstein, Hjalmar Laine, A. Pe-
konen snd Birger Erickson.
Formal permits will not be issued un-

til the expiration of the thirty-day
period allowed for the filing of liabil-

ity Insurance, and in the meantime the
treasurer's receipt will serve as a ll-

Commissioner Silberstein estimated
that about 100 jitneys were in opera-
tion today, with reports showing that
stventy-four plied up and down the
streets yeiterday.
"We won't be too strict with them

for a few days," he said "but as long
as that ordinance is in force we want
it to be obstrved to the letter, and will
see that it is."

Duluth's health is excellent, thank
you!
Health department officials reported

this morning that the contagious hos-
pital on Rice Lake road Is without a
patient, and that not a smallpox case
is to be found.
With this report was a statement

sho-wing that other diseases, some of
which are prevalent at this time of
year, are less In evidence now than is

usual.

There are fifty cases of scarlet fever,
thirty-nine cases of chicken pox,
eleven cases of mumps and eight
cases of typhoid fever.
For a day or two in October, 1914. a

healthy time of year, according to of-
ficials, the hospital was without a
patient, and for a day or two in No-
vember, 1913, this condition also pre-
vailed. Aside from these two in-
stances, it has been several years since
the hospital has reported a clean slate.
"The typhoid showing is not quite

as favorable as I would like to have
it," said Director E. W. Fahey. "There
has been an increase of several cases
recently, but they were all persons
from the outside, and not Duluth
citizens, or persons who have been
using the city v/ater."

Healtli. authorities are continuing a
campaign, starttd some time ago, to
warn campers and pfcnickers against
the perils of unboiled watt r. All
water should be thoroughly boiled,
they say, before any of it is used.
More cases of typhoid are believed tcf
be started in this way than in any
other.

Berlin, July 28, by wlrelss to Say-
ville,—The Overseas News agency an-
nounced that the Norddeutsche Allge-
melne Zeltung will tomorrow begin
the publication of a series of supple-
ments containing the secret reports
made by the Belgian ambassadors at
London, Paris and Berlin to their home
govornments covering the period from
1906 until 1914. These reports, it is
stat-jd, were found in Brussels by the
Germans. They purport to give an un-
biased description of international po-
litical events from the time of the
Moroccan crisis until the beginning of
the present war and to contain an im-
mense amount of material tending to
prove the correctness of the German
attitude during this time.
The Overseas agency says:

Bntleed France and KnttMia.
"They will state how England en-

ticed France and later Russia to op-
pose Germany and to co-operate in the
systematic Isolation of Germany, draw-
ing the net around her closer every
year. The Belgian ambassadors, espe-
cially Baron Greindl at Berlin and
Leghait at Paris, prophesied that the
Triple Entente was an element of inter-
national unrest, unlike the Triple Alll-
anco which had assured European
pea<:e for more than thirty years while
the Triple Entente, as these Belgian
ambassadors unanimously announced,
made matters drift toward the worst.
"Thus the Belgian ambassador at

Paris, Baron Guifiaume, writes under
date of Jan. 16, 1914: 'I have already
the honor to tell you that Mm. Poin-
calre, Delcasse, Millerand and their
friends Invented and followed this na-
tionalist jlngoist and chauvinist policy
whose resurrection we have already
announced. This policy is a public
danger for Europe and Belgium.' Thus
the secret reports are overwhelming
proof of the Justness of the German
attitude during recent years."

UNCHARTED ROCK
MENACE TO BOATS

City Briefs

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

CVne Cent a Word Each Insertion.

Ko Advertisement Less Than 15 Centik

HAVE YOU SCALP TROUBLES AND
do you want relief? Let us, through
oar splendid system of treatments,
help you at once. Our operators are
thoroughlv competent. Consultation
free. Miss Horrigan, Oak Hall Bldg.

Seoond-Hand DeNkM, Piling CaMea,
Two small safes. Write Z 457, Herald.

H

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

WE are determined to dispose

of every Trimmed and Un-
trimmed Hat of Spring and Summer
Style remaining unsold and we
have affixed prices so ridiculously

low to assure quick riddance.

Unrestricted chocie of any
Trimmed Hat in stock

worth up to $18.50 at

—

Any Untrimmed
Shape worth up
to $&.50, choice at

50
^^\\^"^^\^\\:gx^'^^^vy^\\v\\\\\^\\\\^\K^xv^yrTr^sy

Several Have Hit It—Near

Carpenter Point, Lake

Erie.

Report having been received by the

United States lake survey office from
the Ashley & Dustin steamer line of
Detroit, regarding an obstr tion in

Lake Erie off Carpenter Pv...it, Kel-
ley's Island, and on the course from
Ballast island to Marblehead, which
had been struck at different times by
the steamers Put-in-Bay, City of Erie,
and Alabama, each drawing about
twelve feet, an investigation of the
locality by sweeping was made July
22-24 by the lake survey steamer Sur-
veyor.
The survey disclosed an uncharted

rock about twenty-five feet by ten
feet in size, with smooth sides and
rounding top, having a least depth of
13.8 feet over it at the existing stage
and twenty-one feet of water sur-
rounding, located about 2,600 feet west
by north from Carpenter Point and
about BOO feet northerly of a line from
American Eagle Shoal striped spar
buoy to the Kelley Island Lime & Trans-
port dock on the north side of Car-
penter Point.
This rock is a menace to vessels of

medium or heavy draft, espcclsilly in
a seaway, and its location has been
reported to the lighthouse inspector,
Tenth district, Buffalo, with recom-

1 mendation that an appropriate buoy
I

be established to mark it. A tempor-
1 ary buoy carrying colored flags was
I
placed by the steamer Surveyor about

i fifty feet southwest of the rock.

FAVORABTe WEEK IN

WINTER WHEAT BELT
Washington, July 28.—The most fa-

vorable week In the winter wheat belt
and continued favorable weather for
spring wheat were reported today by
the national weather and crop bulle-
tin. In the far west, harvest is near-
ing completion.

Spring wheat is nearing the heading
stage in all northern districts and is

ripening in some southern districts.

Other small grains, rye, oats and bar-
ley, are reported in good condition.
Corn continued small and backward.

Need of more rain for later plantings
is now becoming general in the south
and rain would be beneficial in many
central sections.
Cotton had a less favorable week,

but is reported generally in good con-
dition.

Denied Jiew Trial.
Judge Fe.sler this morning filed an

order denying a new trial to Fred
Rausell, plaintiff "In an action to re-
cover 120,000 from the Oliver Iron Min-
ing company for personal Injuries sus-
tained while employed at the Clark
mine on Nov. 13, 1912. A district court
jury on Nov. ll> 1913, returned a ver-
dict in favor of the mining company.
The plaintiff then moved for a new
trial, but the court held against him.

Jolmaion A Kaake, Deutiata,
Have moved to suite 500 Alworth Bldg.

A. L. AKattn
has moved his law offices
Lonsdale building.

to 801-802

Iiwpeet Steel Plant I>inea.
H. L. Dresser, chief engineer of the

Duluth, Missabe & Northern railroad,
and members of the state railroad and
warehouse commission, are today in-
specting the railroad lines to the steel
plant. It is necessary for the railroad
commissioners to pass upon the lines
before they can be opened for traffic.

Dr. 8. S. Lepak
has opened his dental parlor at
East Fourth street.

4Q:

You liVIII Find Cameron** Famitare
bargains for sale column today.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

George S. Davies and Florence Kern.
Jerome P. Thorstad and Eunice I.

Kelly.
Jack Norden and Esther Koski.
Otto Sjogren and Mary Olson.
William E. Morse and Laura B.

Brousseau. ,, , ,.
Charles O. Swanson and Hilma Julin.
John Priley and Ida S. Rieukka.

Wedding and Invitation stationery.
Thtj best that money can buy at A. L.

& K. J. Henricksen's, 332 W. Superior St.

14, 18 AND 22K SOLID GOLD WED-
ding and engagement rings made and
mounted to order at Henricksen's.

Wedgewood Cameos in gold and
silver. Appropriate for gifts to the
groorn and maids from the bride. A. L.

& N. J. Henricksen, 332 W. Superior St.

Wedding pictures are a specialty with
Christensen. 25 West Superior street.

BIRTHS.

Personals

On August 1st
Hotel Saint Louis

DULUTH
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS

Sunday next we are establishing an American Plan service in addition
to the present European Plan,

The present high standard of service will be maintained under both
plans, and the food retain the excellence which has made our cuisine
famous.

The many improvements and changes that have taken place, making
the hotel a modern, well-run hostelry, have in no way taken from the
old, hearty welcome or from the moderation in prices.

200 Rooms—125 With Bath

#

on the
$2.50 Per
American

Day
Plan.

From $1.00 Per Day
on the European Plan.

Room<i With Bath
From $1.50.

State Treasurer Walter J. Smith
arrived in Dulutli last night, and is a
guest at the Spalding hotel.
At tne Spalding—D. W. Schaub of

Chicago; C. L Herr of St. Louis; Mrs.
M. H. Greenly of Minneapolis; Miss
A. S. White of Waterbury, Conn.; R.
W. Love of Minneapolis; O. C. Olson
of Minneapolis; W. D. Chase of Hart-
ford, Conn., L S. Jones and wife of
Chicago.
At the Holland—Wilson G. Crosby

of Duluth: Andrew Berg of St. Paul;
James Rollins of Chicago: T. J. Took-
er of Minneapolis; Fred Place of Min-
neapolis; George Hosking of Chicago.
At the St. Louis—Horace M. John-

son of Chicago; B. B. Culbertson and
wife of Virginia; D. B. Alpine of
Clinton, Iowa.
At the McKay—J. G. Milbien of New

York; A. Dahl and wife of Virginia;
Fred Hammar. of New Ulm; F. C.

Lyons of St. Paul; E. Mitchell of Cas-
son; May B. Rose of Winnipeg; Mrs.
J. N. Bannerman of Winnipeg.
At the Lenox—J. E. Roper of St.

Paul; Walter Nelson of Coleraine;
George Nelson of Chicago; Henry
Mackey of New York.

LETTERrURGrtHIRD
TRIAL FOR BECKER

New York, July 28.—Justice Ford
received a number of letters today

regarding the Becker case. All but

one urged that the former police li^u-

tenant be granted a third trial. The
justice also received a number of tele-
grams urging mercy for Becker from
persons in various parts of the coun-
try.
A prominent Brooklyn clergyman,

whose name was withheld, wrote that
he knew Becker and his family well,
and that while he had no doubt Beck-
er was guilty of grafting and may
have been implicated In a plot to kid-
nap Herman Rosenthal, the murdered
gambler, the minister said he had
certain information which gave him
every reason to
no part

RANDALL—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. F. K. Randall of 4301 Robin-
son street, July 27.

BURR—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Erastus Burr of 19 North
Fifty-third avenue west, July 9.

LUCIANO—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Luciano of 1002
East Tenth street, July 22.

MAIDA—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Maida of 1008 West Supe-
rior street, July 21.

HALL—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter G. Hall of Duluth,
July 19.

FITZGERALD—A son was bom to Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Fitzgerald of
402 West Wabasha street, Wood-
land, July 15.

HENNESSY—A daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hennessy of
Minneapolis avenue and Faribault
street. Woodland, July 2.

LEUDERS—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest R. I--euders of 922 East
Fifth street, July 4.

believe Becker
in the actual murder.

had

"'YER fUll,' SEZ '[;"

"'YER 'NOTHER,' SEZ I"

Deaths and Funerals

NELSON—Arthur P. Nelson, aged 21,

629 North Fifty-eighth avenue west,
died July 28 at Nopeming sanator-
ium of pneumonia. The funeral will
be held July 30.

MONUMENTS.

LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE
monuments in the Northwest; call

and Inspect before buying elsewhere.
P. N. Peterson Granite Co. , 230 E. Sup.

MONUMENTS to order direct from fac-
tories; you save 20 per cent. Chas.
Benson. Office. 2301 W. 2nd. Lin. 334.

FUNERAL FLOWERS A SPECIALTY.
Duluth Floral Co.. 121 W. Superior St.

sez e.

could any gent

^ FRED A. PRINCE—FRED M. CROSBY
Managers.
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•"Yer full,' sez 'e.

" 'Yer 'nother,' sez !

•' 'Yer fightin' full,'

"Naw I awsk yer,

stand for that?"
That is the way Arnold Hawkins,

age 66 ex-member of London's East
end wiien he was brought before Mu-
nicipal Judge F. H. Cutting this morn-
ing, explained his case. ... » .
With Hawkins was Albert La

Rlcheaux, age 38, a loyal ally, who Is

alleged to have struck at Special Of-

^CASTOR I

A

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the /7» ZJS^-^^-^
armature of Ut^^fZT'MCAi^

BUILDING PERMITS.

Radford - Wright company,
brick office building on the
west side of Garfield ave-
nue % 8,500

John J. Moe, frame garage on
the north side of West Third
Htreet, between Twenty-sec-
ond and Twenty-third ave-
nues west 220,

W. C. Prudhomme, frame dwell-
ing on the west side of Min-
neapolis avenue, between
Wadena ani Osakls streets. 3,000

Martin Kusnierek, rear porch
on dwelling on the north
Hide-' of East Eighth street,

between Fifth and Sixth ave-
nues east 60

Benjamin Shapiro, frame dwell-
ing on the south side of East
Sixth street, between Elev-
enth and Twelfth avenues
«ast 3,000

Charles Olson, frame dwelling
on the east side of Sixty-
third avenue west, between
Natchez and LaVague streets 1.000

Christ G. Larson, frame addi-
tion to cottage on the south
Side of West Fifth street, be-
tween Twelfth and Thir-
teenth avenues west 40

Bert N. Wheeler, frame dwell-
ing on the south side of West
Second street, between Thir-
ty-fourth and Thirty-fifth
avenues west 1,500

Mrs. J. P. Kerns, frame dwell-
ing In Mornlngside park.... 860

Mrs. G. Older, porch to frame
dwelling on the south side of
West Fifth street, between
Eleventh and Twelfth ave-
nues west 50

T. Toporowiez, frame addition
to dwelling on the north side
of Devonshire street, between
Atlantic avenue and unplat-
ted lands SOO

Daluth Glass Block Store com-
pany, new sprinkler tank on
building on the south side
of West Superior street, be-
tween First and Second ave-
nues west 460

THE STORE FOR SERVICE.
113-115- 117-110 WEST SUPERIOR STREET. J

f^-

-^
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Millinery Clearance
At $2.50

Choice of e\ery spring and summer trimmed hat in the
Millinery department.
Only $2.50 for a hat you'll like I

No approvals—no exchanges—no C. O. D.—no refunds.

Ready ! New Sport Hats
In felt and corduroys in the white and wanted new shades.

Attractive styles attractively priced.

Every Spring Suit or
SpringCoat,ChoiceinTwo
Lots, $8.75 or $12.75
Not many left—but each and every one a beauty—no

matter which one you buy—you'll more than double your
money.
Any styles which would sell for less than $17.50 regularly

go on sale at half price

!

No approval—no exchanges—no refunds.

White Corduroy Skirts

Are Ultra Fashionable
You Nay Have One Made to Your Measure

at $2.50 for the Tailoring.

'ii

'I.

I

$2.50!

Smart looking indoor, and out,

—

and serviceable anywhere— are
these pretty white corduroys we

.have here at $1.00
)a yard for the
wide cord in the

27-inch width. Of this about five

yards are necessary, making the
total cost of the skirt but $7.50.

We have also a 36-inch corduroy
in a narrow cord of which about
three yards an; necessary, and a
skirt l^ould cost but $5.50 made
to your order.
Let us have your measure, and

you will have s beautiful skirt.

We repeat—$2.50 pays for the
tailoring.

17^/^caYardfor25c
Black Sateen

A good quality. Lustrous
ished 25c satet n in

a deep, rich, glossy
black. A yard wide.

Only 17J/2C a yard tomorrow

fin

171c

ADDITIONAL
SPORTS

WASHBURN iS IN

CHARGEOF ENTRIES

Duluth Man Arranging for

Annual State Tennis

Tournament.
The annual Minnesota state tennis

tournament will be lield this year on
the grounds ot the White Bear Yacht
club at White Beai lake, near the
Twin Cities, beginning Aug. 28. This
is the big tournani«;nt of the state

and a large number of the best play-
ers in the state enter it every year.
At present the big Northwestern ten-
nis tournament is being held on the
Deephaven courts, with entries from
all over the country. Duluthians are
especially intere.'Jtod in the work of
Lauren Kennedy, the local star who
Is making a remarkable showing in
the matches he has played so far. He
Is the sole representative from Duluth
and has not been defeated to date.
Mac Washburn, a local net star, has

charge of the entries for the state
tournament in August. There will be
no teams sent by the boat club, but
players may enter individually. Those
desiring to enter should see Mr.
Washburn at an early date.

Favorites Win.
Boston, Mass., July 28.—Favorites

came through successfully In the morn-
ing play on the Longwood tennis
courts today. The hardest fought
match was the contest between R. C.
Seaver of Boston and C. C. Caner of
I'hiladelphia. which the local veteran
won. Other matches were nearly all

settled in straight sets.

"THE HOUSE OF MELODY"

Smith & Allen Co.
309 and 311 West First Street. (Elks Bnilding)

Duluth, July 27, 1915.

We, the judges in the rebus contest conducted by-

Smith & Allen Company have decided the first four

winners to be as follows:

First Prize—Piano—Miss Beulah Carey, 131 East

Third street, city.

Second Prize—Diamond Ring—J. Omstvedt, Bi-

wabik, Minn.

XhWA Prize—Bracelet Watch—Miss Laura G. Stark,

12 Chcister Terrace, city.

Fourth Pnze—Pedalmobile— Miss Edith Harding,

2335 Banks avenue, Superior, Wis.

(Signed) G. H. BATES,
MIRON BUNNELL,
WM. F. HENRY,

Judges.

^
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GRIPPLED.HE

WALKSAGAIN
Knoxville, Tenn., Man Lays

Crutches Aside

at Last.

WEST DULUTH NE
HERALD BRANCH OFFICES: ^.^^^iZ^^T.^^IL'^^'^.^^'a^r^l^.r.^
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Says Words Cannot Ex-

press His Gratitude

to Tanlac.

FIRST CARGOES OF MATERIAL

FOR DULUTH STEEL PLANT

Knoxville, Tenn., July 17.—Frank
Jinks, who lives on the Martin Mill
pike in South Knoxville, declared today
that Tanlac had enabled him to lay
aside his crutches and walk when he
was crippled with kidney trouble and
rheuiiiatlsm.

"This time last month." he said, "I
was one of the sickest men you ever
saw. Today I feel as well and strong
as ever I did in my life.

"1 have been suflferingf from kidney
trouble for eight years. Sometimes the
pains in my back would become almost
unbearable. When these attacks would
com-' on I would have to quit work,
ponit'tinies as long: as three weeks at

a tinif.
, ^

"I also suffered a great deal from
rheumatism, .\bout .^Ix we^'ks ago It

was so bad that I could not get about
without crutches. My feet were so

T I ,,!il,i not put on my shoes.
^ terrible.

. « I took seemed to
1,1. h all to pieces without
rheumatism or kidney

U was while I was in this

condition that I decided to try Tanlac.
The n< iphbors, who know what my
conditi.iii "ss. are as loud in its praise
as I am. Only two weoka after I be-
gan taking It I laid my crutches aside.

A few davs ago I walked from the
raee track to the South Knoxville
Ma.uohim Co., about four miles. I am
bark at work and feel as good as any-
body. Words are Inadequate to ex-
press my gratitude to Tanlac."

Coal and Limestone on

Way to Head of

Lakes.

swollen
My 8u*

"Th.
tear ti

helping
trouble.

Fires Lighted in Coke

Ovens; Will Make Coke

Sept. 1.

Tanlac, th«^ premier preparation, is

now on sale in Duluth at the drug
store of William A. .^bbett, "the care-
ful druggist." 219 AVest Superior street,

wher.' r. J. Meredith, "the Tanlac
Man,' explains Its merits to inquirers.

—Advertisement.

BUY A

BATH
SPRAY

AND ENJOY A
SHOWER BATH AT
HOME ANY TIME
YOU WANT ONE
See our window with all

the best sprayers made.

Some with the famous
spray brushes, others

with the shampoo at-

tiichments and still
others just the simple

spraying nozzle.

RDWARECOi

The first cargoes of coal and lime
stone for use at the Minnesota steel

plant will arrive within a few days, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
George L. Reis. vice president of the
Minnesota Steel company, this morn-
ing. The cargoes will be unloaded at

the Duluth, Missabe & Northern coal
dock at the foot of Thirty-second ave-
nue west and hauled In gondola cars

to the plant.
Just when the first cargo will ar-

rive Is not definitely known, but it

may be before the end of this week.
The receiving bins at the plant are
now about ready.
The coke ovens will be ready to be-

gin making coke on Sept. 1, It is as-
certained. Fires were started in the
ovens yesterday for the purpose of
thoroughlj- diylng the linings. This
drying process v.'ill take from two to
three weeks, it is said. Wood In large
quantities is being us^d for this pur-
pose.
Construction work on railroad fa-

cilities is being rushed by the Spirit
Lake Transfer company. Many of its

spurs and sidetracks are being bal-
lasted and branches being run Into
Aarious parts of the steel company's
property. It is Intimated that five ad-
ditional locomotives have been ordered
to handle the business necessary at the
plant and that these will arrive with-
in a short time. At present there are
five engines working at the plant.
George H. Lounsberry, contractor,

has started a crew of men on the gen-
eral office building for the company
to be located at Morgan Park. This

Ittiiiao wor suRjooti sr. ouurm.)

No MatterWhere
You Use Them
ON the table — in the

kitchen — in the bath
room— in the bed rooni

—

mt
on your own person, all

Derryvale
Pure Irish

Linens
are guaranteed to serve their pur-
pose well —to waah beantiiBlly aad
wear long.

Derryvale Damaalct, Crasboa,
Huckabacks, Sheetings, Art Lioeas
end Dress Linena are the beat raliM
and moat satttiactioa yoor nxoamf
eao boy.

building will be two stories high, 70
feot wide and 120 feet deep. It will
h^ve a full basement. A part of this
building will be arranged for club-
rooms and gynmasium for the em-
ployes of the company.
A hospital building costing about

$50,000 as well as a residence for the
physician in charge' will also be
erected in the near future. This in-
stitution will be located in the south-
ern end of the Model City.

INSTALL OFFICERS

OF ROYAL LEAGUE

Mrs. T. F. Olsen Presented

With Handsome Gifts

—

Program and Banquet.
Installation ceremonies followed by a

musical program and banquet, fea-
tured the meetings of West Duluth
council, No. 255 and Pocahontas coun-
cil. No. .319, Royal League, last eve-
ning at the West Duluth Commercial
club rooms. The ceremony of instal-

lation was conducted by O. S. Kemp-
ton, deputy supreme archon, who was
assisted by W. B. "V\'aterman as aide,
and Mrs. C S. Palmer, deputy su-
preme archon, assisted by Mrs. H. H.
Stone, aide.
At the close of the installation cere-

mony, Mrs. T. F. Ol-'^en, who has been
executive officer of Pocahontas coun-
cil since its organization, was pre-
sented with a hand.'iome lavaller con-
taining the past archon's Jewel set
with a diamond, a ruby and an emer-
ald, slgnif/ing the order's colors, al.=)o

with pearls. The presentation was
made by Mrs. E. W. F. Boerner. Mrs.
Olsen, on behalf of the council, pre-
sented Mrs. Palmer with a bouQuet of
American beauty rcses.
The musical program Included vio-

lin selections by Arthur Marks, ac-
companied by Miss Henricksen; vocal
solos by Mrs. H. L. Liberty, a reading
by Mrs. H. L. Fedi. and piano solos by
Mlsa Florence Mattson. Those In
charge of the banquet arrangements
were Mrs. Fedi, Mrs. M. A. Skomars,
Mrs. C. .1. Yoho, Rov L. Davidson, Guy
L. "VVinton and C. J. Toho.
The officers installed are:
West Duluth council—Henry L. Fedi,

archon; Roy L. Davidson, vice archon;
Marcus Skomai^, orator; George L.

I

Hise, past archon; E. J. Aman, scribe;
i
F'red Becks, collector: B. J. Zauft,
treasurer; Guy N. Winton, guide;

: Thomas G. Bell, warden; Russell J.

I

Cox, sentry, and T. W. Brain, trustee.
Pocahontas council—Mrs. Henry L.

I
Fedi, archon; Mrs. T. F. Olsen. past
archon: Mrs. E. W. F. Boerner. vice

I

archon; Mrs. E. J. Aman, orator; Mrs.
H. L. Liberty, scribe: Mrs. C. J. Yoho.

; collector: Mrs. E. Brelsch, treasurer;
Mrs. Louis Bennett, prelate; Mrs. J. O.
Winton, guide; Mrs. H. H. Lumley,

I warden; Mrs. David Harris, sentry;

I

Mr.". F. J. Zauft. trustee.

i ARCH WASONrEND SEASON.

BRIDGE SNAPS

UNBERJRUCK
Driver of Fitzsimmons-

Palmer Car Has Nar-

row Escape.

City Puts Repair Crew to

Work on Old

Structure.

LADIES' HAND BAGS
Assorted styles and leathers. Ex-
ceptional values at $1 and $1.50.

D-T-C
Tlie Quality Brand Buc:s«srP-
Prices consistent with quality.

DULUTH TRUNK CO.

SUPERIOR ST. 220 WEST

Degrees Are Conferred on Class of

Six Candidates.

Duluth chapter. No. 59, Royal Arch
Masons, wound up its activities for

the summer season last evening at a

special meeting hold at the West Du-
luth Masonic hall. The Royal Arch
degree was conferred on a class of six

i candidates. The next meeting of the
! chapter will be held in September,
' when the annual election of officers
win take place.

The delivery truok of the Fitzsim-
mons-Palmer company broke through
the Forty-third avenue west bridge on
Oneota street yesterday afternoon,

causing a scattering of fruit and
vegetables through the gulch below
as well as on the street. The driver, by
presence of mind, prevented his nwt-

chine from being entlreJy tipped over
by placing additional speed on his en-
gine when he found the planks giving
way.

Saved By Presence of INItnd.

The driver, Ted Burg, accompanied
by the company's salesman, Adolph
Peters, was motoring along the streijt

I at a rate of about eight miles an
j

hour. They slackened up slightly as
they struck the bridgp. The truck had

j
not gone more than twenty feet when
the driver suddenly felt the planking
giving way and the truck tipping
toward the railing.
Putting on additional power, he

i
forced the auto ahead to the end erf the

\
planks that were giving away. Here
it stopped and hung with the wheels

! on one side of the machine projecting
;

through the bridge, Uut supported by
I the braces under tb^ planking. Tlie
fruit and vegetables^ «lid off into the
gully, and other ca^tti broke and were
scattered about the bridge.
The machine was" pulled from its

position by a heavy <i«^bl« attached to a

I

street car. Ten minutes' work re-
sulted in bringing the machine out of
the hole. The machhie was able to

J

move under its own power after being
taken out of the place.

' The bridge is one of the oldest in
the western end of the city, and has on
man-y occasions been pronounced unflt
for traffic. At present there is a big
sag in the center of the structure.
A crew from the public works

department under Bridge Supt. J. A.
Webber, started work this noon repair-
ing the bridge. Additional supports

' are to be placed under it, and new
planks will be placed on the stitface.

i
An attempt will be made to straightim

I

the span also.

I

Planned to RewoTe Bridge.
I It had been planned to rempV'e the
i
bridge entirely by filling in the gully.

! A culvert was built by the public
works department underneath this

;
bridge nearly three years ago for that
puipose, but since then no step has
been taken to dump dirt into the place
for the purpose of fllllng it in.

The dirt to be U36d for filling In this
gully was to have been taken from
Oneota street and from the Jenswold
street cut when the paving of tills

thoroughfare started. This paving is

now an impossfbillty, according to
Commissioner Farrell, who claims that
the city has no money with which to
do the work. Property owners say
there has been no protest against tbe
paving, and that they are patiently
waiting to hear that the work lu to be
ordered.

OLIVE
ALWAYS FRESH r^ >

PURE - S WfiEJ-WHOKE^S Qfiif

BEAUTIFY YOUR COi^PLEXION
And lie»M your skin healthy. USE WIRTH'S
HAZEL CREAM after automobiiing or drivlnB;

fins to US" after shaving. Take alono a bottle r,n

your next ftahing trip ud you'll have no tan.

25 c»nt» per t>oft!e.

WIRTH'S DRUG STORE
13 West Superior Street.

CHICKERING
FISCHER
VOSE

PIANOS

Howard,Farwell& Co.
Duluth's Oldest Reliable Piano

Dealers,
Rex Thentrr Biilldins.

18 and 20 SKCOXD AVE. WKST.
Chas. E. Havens. Mgr.

TiCE
Now Is the tinie to have yoar trees

aiifl .shrulfcs trinuucd by the man who
know.< how. Call morning, noon or

evening. K. T. Hobborstad, foraierly

with Sceklns, florist. Melrose 3218.

N-ROLL
3 IN.

THB NKWCaT LION CRSATION
A •UMMBR ROLL COLLAR

OLDEST BHAND IN AMERICA
WMITtP »n»»T • COH.AII PP.. Tliov. w.V

CAR LEFT WITHOUT
OWNER THREE DAYS

x

2^ ACRE TRACTS
Fins Urge timber. Ootxl soil. Well set-

ilud neUthl)orho(d. m miles from VVo'jd-

laiid car line. l^vtv
$l-'>.00 caalj—JT.W per month.

FREE
One Ui.iUiand feet lumlier to parties buying

: ijw.

Cm out rent and sat a real home etartod.

Cull up and wo will take you out any lime.

CHAS. P. CRAIG & CO.
•I'l'.niies. 418: I^venhigs. Mel. 6oS6.

Sellwood liuilding.

Who Is the owner, of a machine that
Is standing about 100 yards below the
D., M. & N. railroad crossing on the
Thomson road? Several automobile
owners are said to have asked the
question, but none of those who have
j-.otlced the machine, Investigated.
The machine is ;^^d to have been

seen standing, biocl^ed, at one side
of the roadway. The first time litllo
attention was given, but when or
three days in succession the machine
was left in the same place, apparent-
ly unmoved, the curiosity of drivers
h.\H become aroused.
Meinbiis of the West Duluth police

forco intend making a trip to the
place this afternoon for the purpose
of investigating. '

Arthur Nelson Dies.

Arthiir P. Nelson, aered 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Nelson, 629 North
Fifty-eighth avenue west, died this

i morning at the Nopeining sanatorium
jfollo'wing an illness of- six weeks of
I
pneumonia. The youns man was tak-
en ill while working with an engineer-
ing crew on the range.

I
Ho leaves besides his parents, five

sisters, Misses Minnie, Marie, Edith.
Eva and Etta Nelson, and two broth-
ers, Carl and Herbert Nelson. The
body was brought this morning to Bell
Bros.' undertaking rooms.
The funeral will be held Friday aft-

ernoon at 1:30 o'clock from the under-
taking rooms and at 2 o'clock from
Our Savior's Norwegian Lutheran
church. Fifty-seventh avenue west and
Wadena street. Interment will be in
Oneota cemetery.

NEAT
and

COMFORTABLE

Fitted by

Bagley &? Co.
JcWcltrs and Opticians

)I5 West Superior Street.

Aow i% the proprr time to have your
FarM remodeled, repaired

and redyed.

My location makes possible the
lowest prices, and my years of ex-
perience ill tho fur trade assure
you of the highest quality of work-
manship.

Kiitlinates Cheerfully Given.

Wm. F. BORDASCH
(Formerly with H. S. Wenger.)

Manufaeturlng Furrier,

417 SECOND A\-EXrE EAST.
Phone—Melrose 2236.

Modem T-room house »t BIO East Third street,

heat uid water furnished. $M.0O.
No. 1107 Klfiy-flrst avenua east, 5-room house,

water nPiirb.v, $14.50.

Modem a-rooin flat In Ashtabula terrace, l.'^.j.OO.

Three 4-rooin flats at U First avenue west,

$27.50, $."1.00 and $35.00.

4-room flat in Witland flat*. $12.00.

1416 Kaat Superior atroet. modem. IS-room
hmne. $50.00.

Store at 28 West First street, newly decorated,
$3:-). 00.

Stiire at 105 Second avenue west. $.'?.'?. 00.

Store and rooms at 1610 West Superior Btreet,

80.00.

One attrartlTe cottase on Park Point. $23.00.

No. i)31 Kaat Fifth otreet. modern, S-reom bouse,
hot w»ter beat, $S.">.00.

HOOPES-KOHAGEN COMPANY

Ribbon
Bargains

30O pieces of Plain
and Fancy Ribbons
worth up to 25c, 29c

T.'."::..17*/!ic

"wnnw VAuin «n«m suprimp*

21 and 23 WCST tUPIRIOII STRUT.

Ladies'
Hand Bags

in fine leather and
all leather lined, in a
big assortment of
values up to 11-50
and n.95,Cl,00
choice. . .

.t^^*^^^^

Special July Sale Offerings

Wash Goods In Odd Lots to Be
CleanedOutatLess Than Vz Price
Odd lots of 59c quality Colored
and Printed Crepes and figured
Wash Silks, all on one
table, choice, per yd..

40-in. Printed Voile—this sea-

son's most popular wash mate-
rial ; all neat, small printed de-

signs ; regular 25c ^ CT/*
kind at, per yard XOv
39c quality Half Wool Challis

in neat Dresden effects ; abso-
lutely fact colors,

sale price

One yard wide natural color
Dress Linen, special,

per yard

Odd lots with values worth up
to 35c—one large table full, silk

stripe Voiles, Eponges, Ratines,

Tissues and Imported Organ-
dies, to clean up ^ l%#*
at, pex yard *^C
12^'^c quality neat Printed

Crepes, tigrit and dark colored
grounds at, per 7%^C

SiLK SPECiALS
36-inch Plain and Fancy Messaline Silks with neat
hairline stripes ; regular $1.25 quality, yard

27-inch Messaline Silk—^^a good assortment to

select from ; regular 85c kind at

Rug Curtains and
Draperies

Shirwan Rug Corners, size 54x
72 inches, practical for bed-
rooms. They come in a splen-
did range of colors, blue,
brown, green, tan mixtures;
worth regularly ^ 4 C.^k
$3.75; at. only...9^«9V
REX RUGS—Size 30x60, in

green and brown mixtures,
practical for porch and door
mats; will give long C)J2#^
service; choice ^r^#w
25c Marquisettes, 36 inches
wide, in cream and ecru; on
sale tomorrow at, ^ CT^
only A^%0
$2.00 Lace Curtains, in white
and ecru; plain and fancy
centers, at, ^ ^ tZ^%
only ^X.^V
$2.50 Lace Curtains. 2j^ and 3

yards long, in a grand range
of pretty de- ^ ^ C^J2
signs, only ^A»^0
RAG CARPET RUGS—In a

variety of pretty mixed colors.

36x60 in. Rag Rugs at....$L19
27x54 in. Rag Rugs at.... 98c

Velvet Rugs, size 27x54. . .$1.39

Velvet Rugs, size 36x72 ... $2.89

July Clearance Sale of Women's, Misses' and
Children's Garments—Greater Bargains Than

Ever Arranged for Thursday and Friday Selling
Summer Dresses, end of season pur-

chase, just received, bought at most

advantageous price concessions.

Lovely summery late style dresses,

white and colored, go on sale Thursday
in four lots at $2.95, $3.95, $5.00 and

$6.95. The regular prices of these

dresses run from $5.00 to $12.50.

SPRING DRESSES—In serges, fancy

weaves and poplins, in CJ3 75
one lot, to close out at. . . .^^' ' ^
PALM BEACH SUITS—Late styles

;

very best quality
;
$12.50 ^Q CZ/)

to $15.00 values 4>0«^V

$10.50
WHITE SERGE SUITS— This sea-

son's leading styles,

values to $22.50. . .

.

WASH SKIRTS—In late styles ; three

bargains for Thursday *' ' 00/«
at $1.95, $1.50 and ^OU
CHILDREN'S DRESSES — Late
clever styles in best materials to close

out at about Half Price.

WAISTS—In a great m*^y styles ; all

in one lot; values to - * COc
$l.i>0, to "close out at 9\M\0
Mmw

Mich., are guests at the home of their '

brother. W. W. Roberts. 622 North
Central avenue.
Miss Olive M. Scott, 126 South Sixty-

sixth avenue west, is visiting friends
at White Bear and the Twin Cities.

Mrs. C. R. Keyes entertained this
afternoon for members of the Plymouth
Ladies' Aid society at her summer
home at Fond du Lac.
John Koppenton, a laborer employed

on the coal dock of the Zenith Fur-
nace company sustained a scalp wound
and bruises of the back by being hit

with a piece o*. coal that dropped from
the tramway above. He was taken
to St. Mary's hospital. The wound
is not considered dangerous.

F. L. Osborne. 4430 West Third
street has returned from a visit to
friends at Winona and other cities in

Southern Minnesota.
Carl Hanson of Virginia, who has

been visiting friends in West Duluth
for the last two weeks left this morn-
ing for his home. Mr. Hanson, who Is

well known in musical circles was
guest of honor at several dinner par-
ties given by West Duluth friendts dur-
ing his visit in the city.

For Sale—Two tine corner lots with
three -room house; small cash pay-
ment; balance monthly. W. Harvey, 13

South Sixty-third avenue west.

$600 buys two lots with sewer and
water on Fifty-ninth avenue west;
ask today. Kreidler- Doyle company.
For rent—Two furnished rooms for

light housekeeping, in a modern flat;

use of phone. Flat No. 3, Munger
Row, Ram.sey street. West Duluth.
Zenith temple No. 50, Pythian Sis-

ters, will hold a special meeting to-

morrow evening at Odd Fellows' hall,

602 North Central avenue.
Watch repairing. Hurst. West Duluth.

fiERMAJTomciAL
FROM THE FRONT

$1.50at..__ __.$l.20
I

$5.00 and $6.00 at..$3.75
$2.00 at— —-$1.50 $7 00^ *c c««

|fS5(.t.. -.$ii^5
!

U:SS1*' ^"^

U:S]|.t.._ -$2.75
I

|!?:SS(*»
^'^^

Clearance prices on Shirts, Night Shirts, Fancy Hosiery,

Underwear, Silk Umbrellas, Fancy Linen and Silk Hand-

kerchiefs, Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets, Top Coats.

jf. iS. Siewert& Co.
Hatters and Haberdashers. 304 W. SUPERIOR ST.

Silesian Landstrum Storms

Trenches Northeast

of Souctiez.
Berlin, July 28, via London.—The

German war office gave out the fol-

lowing this afternoon:
"Northwest of Souchez the Silesian

landstrum last night stormed portfons

Snbscribi for TlieMd

REAL ESTATE

LOANS!
Money on hand for any good

real estate loan. Lowest rates. No
delay. All privileges,

W. M. PRINDLE &
COMPANY

LONSDALE BUILDING.

MODERN 6-ROOM
HOUSE

50xl40-foot lot; all improvements;
3 blocks from car line in Lakeside.

5714 JUNIATA STREET
For sale on any reaAonable teraiM.

Price 93,750.00.
Look this over and tell us what you

can afford to pay per month.

LAKESIDE LAND CO.
Phones 408. SKLLWOOD BLDG.

Bridge Is Repaired.

The city bridge-building department,
under the direction of .T. A. Webber,

i bridg'e superintendent, this morning
' completed repairs to the bridge over
Keene's creek above the D., M. & N.
railroad tracks. The bridge was in

bad shape.
The repairs are only temporary in

view of the contemplated plans of
building a bridge a half block above,
which will connect directly with Earl
street. At present it is neces.sary to

make a dangerous turn Just above the
bridge in coming down the hill from
Bay View Heights.

Jitney Bus Missing.

Joseph LaVergne, 421 North Fifty-

first avenue west, last evening re-

ported to the police that his automo-
bile, which he had been using a& a
jitnev had been stolen while stand-
ing in front of the jitney headquar-
ters. The auto is described as a 1918
Ford model No. 67818. Up to a late

hour this afternoon the machine had
not been located. ,o-

WesfDuiufTBnefs.
Mrs. M. J. Murray. 621 North Cen-

tral avenue left this ,-afternoon for
Elk River, where she will spend two
weeks visiting relatives.
Fred Cayo and Lcrttts *ayo and their

families, who have re4ded in West
Duluth for a nunOKSr bf years, are
moving today to Redwood Falls, Minn.,
where they propose t« make their home
in the future.
A V. Birch of FowJ JH^Lac, Wis., and

S. J. •Campbell of St. ?aul were guests
during the early part of the week at

the home of Mr. and MrS^G. W. Martin,
603 North Fifty-sevftJitb avenue W4st.

Miss Mary Roberts "tjf Cincinnati.
Ohio, and Harry Roberts of Calumet,

of trenches which as a result of pre-

vious fighting still remained In the

hands of the French. We captured
four machine guns.

"In the Vosges, on the Lingekopf-
Barrenkopf line, severe fighting took
place. After I'our hours of hand-to-
hand conflict trie French attacks were
repulsed by our counter-attacks. We
recaptured the trenches on the Linge-
kopf which W5 lost day before yes-
terday with th€ exception of one small
portion.

"Eastern war theater: Between
Mitau and the Niemen we yesterday
captured about 1,000 scattered Rus-
sians. East-southeast of Rozan our
att-.cks are proceeding. Goworowo
(East of Rozan) was captured.
"North of St rock on both banks of

the Narew ard south of Nasielk a
Russian counner-attack failed. Tho
enemy here and near Rozan lost 2,600
men who were taken prisoner.
"Before Warsaw, west of Blonie, we

stormed the village of Plorunow.
"In the district to the southwest of

Gora-Kalvarya, fighting is proceeding.
"In the southeastern war theater:

The situation of the German troops
generally is unchanged."

Piorunow is situated 24 kilometers
(15 miles) west of the Warsaw fort
line.

SAYS ADVICE IS GOOD.

Cologne Paper Publishes Suggestion

as to German Reply to Note.

London, July 28.—The Cologne Ga-
zette today published as a wireless dis-
patch from Washington the suggestion
"that in order to avoid the further
excitement oj public opinion in Amer-
ica," Germa;v should not reply to the
American note unless it is able to give
a favorable answer, says a telegram
from Amsterdam to Renter's Telegram
company.
The Cologne Gazette, the messags

adds, considers the advice well worthy
of consideration.

Age is Not Hte Cause
of your h^r fallisK out. It is the ooo*
dition of your scalp.

r»»

4^8SSSmSmm Hatr Tonic
will destroy the germ which is the cauM
of this trouble. 50 cents a bottle.

& M. Tredway.

D. H., 7-28-rff.

Tomorrow a Silk Shirt Sale

at The Columbia
The Columbia Price-Cutter is hard at it.

Better watch our ads every daj- now. •

For tomorrow we announce a MANHATTAN SILK,
SHIRT SALE as follows:

$4 quality Silk

Shirts at

$2.85

$5 and $6 Silk

Shirts at

$3.85

$8 quality Silk

Shirts at

$5.45

It takes a poet to describe the beauty of these shirts—and "we"
is only a prosaic Ad-Truth-Teller—take a look at our West win4ow
and you'll do your own enthusing.

.U
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Baseball
Rowing

July 28, 1915

News and Views l>f the Sport Warld
BII_L.IA.RDS

DULUTH'S ROWING CREWS
k ARE WIDELY ADVERTISED

1^.

Have Made Rowing Fol-

lowers From Texas to

Maine Fully Cognizant of

the Prowess of Ten Eyck's

Boys—The Great Old

Sport of Horse Racing

May Come Back.

D

RonocifAH Wine at ThrPP *^^", ^^^"^ ^^^ ^ ''"'^ °^" ^" ^°"'"
nCpcdlCU Wlllb dl I III CC each day, while some of those buckos

Big National Regattas forth work therr"littfe^'ten hours 1£r
considerably less.

One of the most famous remarks
attributed to the late Tim Hurst was
his reply to a question as why a man
would keep on being an umpire.
"But it's hard to beat the hours,"

came back Tim.
• • •

The Sport of Kings.
.A.VE you noticed that the papers
of late are carrying occasional

pictures of jockeys that are edging
their way into the fame circle?

Looks like the period of a decade
ago, when the sport pages carried
two column pictures of Tod Sloan,
Danny Mather, the Reiff boys, Shaw
and others.
WoHWer if the great old sport of

the gallopers will ever come back?
Like other professional sports, the
gamblers and fixers sealed the doom
of one of the greatest of all pastimes.

First the owners and bookies com-
bined and crossed the dear old pub-
lic; then the avidity of bookies and
owners ceased to know restraining
bounds and they started in indus-
triously to gypp one another.
Then it was that- the squeal went

out and state legislatures and gover-
nors put the kibosh on the great old
sport.

There are few moments like that
when the horses parade past the post
for a big stake event. There is some-
thing about a running horse that is

nearly human. There is something
about a running race between these
great kings of the turf that is not
touched in any other speed contest.
The man who has followed the great
races never forgets the feeling—it

sort of gets in the blood.
Maybe the horse racing persons

have learned their lesson: that fixed
races won't be tolerated. Slowly the
gallopers are coming back into their
own in certain sections of the coun-
try—one pauses and ponders over the
great days at the old Washington
park, Chicago, at Sheepshead bay and
Brighton Beach, or the days at the
old Hamline track, and wonders if

they will ever come back into being.
• * •

The Noble Docks.
j^FTER an era of experimenting
ISbJI and shifting and ups and downs,
the Duluth White Sox look as if they
might finish the season with the per-
sonnel of the present team.
In former seasons Darbj' generally

had his team going' along somewhat
earlier than the brace has been en-
countered this year. This leads one

BY BRUCE.
HERE is one sport where
Duluth exudes all the class

that travels along with big
league company. Rowing

—

ah, that's it! That's where
we live, as the man in the street says.

In baseball, football and other sports
Duluthians look with envy upon the
larger or more centrally located cities

of the country: when it comes to the
old rowing stuff, nix on outside rivals—for the last three years we have
been the whole show.
During the recent regatta the As-

sociated Press correspondent here sent
results of every race flying out broad-
cast over the length and breadth of
the country. Two moving picture con-
cerns came up here to put the per-
formance of the Duluth crews before
the patrons of moving picture shows.
One national rowing association com-
mittee man came here to get a line

on the Duluth crews, while several

of the big newspapers of the East
requested full and detailed partic-

ulars of the races.

Several well dressed and well
groomed advertising men once re-

marked in brief that repetition was
the shining secret of success in the
advertising world. Repetition is one
of the reasons why the crews of the
Duluth Boat club are advertised from
the sand tracks of El Paso to the
wind-rocked coast of Maine.
We won the intermediate eight-

oared contest at Peoria in 1912. That
was advertising, a sort of prelimin-

ary blast. An advertising man will

tell you to keep repeating, keep pound-
ing it home. That's what Duluth
has been doing. In 1913 and again
In 1914 Duluth came back with wins
in the intermediate eight event, and
then supplemented this feat by cop-
ping in the senior eight and senior
lour events, while last year the in-

PIAYING FAST GAME

ON DEEPHAVEN COURTS

only run. A
Hagerman did̂

BOWLINO
Wrestling

Boxing
« second inning
allow a hit. Score:

R. H. B.
Cleveland . . . A/^Op — 1 1
Washlngrton .Tt^OOOOOOx—1 2

Batteries—Hagerman and O'Neill;
Gallia and Henry.

Red ^x. Beat White.
Boston, Mass.; iuly 28.—The Red Sox

increased their margin of leadership
in the American league race by a 3-to-2
victory over Chicago yesterday. The
visitors were unable to hit Wood. For
five Innings no Chicago batsmen
reached first base, but in the sixth a
pass, a sacrifice and Murphy's single
resulted in their only score. Boston
hit both Russell and Faber successful-
ly. Score: R. H. B.
Chicago 00000100 0—1 4
Boston OOOlllOOx—3 10 1
Batteries—Russell, Faber and Schalk;

Wood and Cady.
»

Tigers 7; Yanlcees 3.

New York. July 28.—The New York
Americans returned home yesterday
and met defeat by Detroit, 7 to "3. Fish-
er was h't hard end the Yankees' field-
ing was loose. Covaleskie pitched his
usual effecitve game, holding New
York to seven hits, three of them com-
ing in the last inning. Score: R. H. B.
Detroit 00214000 0—7 11 1
New York 00010000 2—3 7 6

Batteries—(!ovaleskie and Stanage;
Fisher, Pieh and Nunamaker.

WELLING TO IBOOKS HAVE A FIGHTING

TRAIN HERE

Chicago Boxer Is Expected

in Duluth Early Next

Week.

Wolgast Was Great Light-

weight of the Prize

Ring.

Athletics 6; Browns 4.

Philadelphia, July 28. — Sheehan
1 pitched good ball after St. L.ou<3
j
pounded his delivery in the first in-

j
ning yesterday and Philadelphia won,

^ 6 to 4. Hamilton was hit hard. Healy
led in the hitting with three singles
and a sacrifice fly in five times at bat.
.t^tore: R. H. E.
St. Louis 40000000 0—4 13 8
Philadelphia .. .30000111 x—6 12

Batteries—Hamilton and Agnew;
Shethan and Lapp.

Joe Welling, the Chicago youngster
who is to meet the veteran Wolgast
In Duluth's first legalized boxing
show, -\ug 6, is expected here the first
of next week. Larney Litchensteln's
protege will round out his conditioning
at the Head of the Lakes.
Down in Chicago Welling la ranked

as a comer. The youngster has not
had an extended ring campaign, but
has come through with some good
fights.

Wolgast is traveling back, but Is
Btlll a sturdy miller. The little lad
who was once one of the greatest of
them all, no longer possesses that re

CHANCE FOR THE PENNANT

If Darby's Men Win Nearly Half Their Games on

Present Road Trip the Team Should Finish the

Season Near the Top of Heap— Fargo's Chances

for Gonfalon Are Very Good.

J. Pluvius •was en another rampage
yesterday, hence the final game of the
Fargo-Dookal series was tossed Into
the discard for the time being.
Players of the two teams and a

dozen or so fans asisembled at the park,
but before the scheduled time for call-
ing the game it was decided that there
was no prospect lor a let-up in the
dreary drizzle and the festivities were
called off.

Duluth opens at Winnipeg today for
lt« farewell appeai-ance of the

half season of miser*

at the Northern league metropolis
Four games are or the regular sched-

themselves for
able baseball.
Dumont and Nelson are en the In-

jured list of the Fargo pitchers. Kalph
Bell is not going any too well Ifyoung Jones proves a valuable hquifll-
tlon to the Dooks, fuch as Poeten ha»
proven to be, the Dooks may yel show
a dash of speed and make it interest"
Ing for the league leaders.
Fort William and St. Boniface have

been rocking the boat a little of latd
and showing a falling off. If th«
Dooks come home with nearlv half
their road games won, their enhances
to advance to the top s-hould be con-

season
|
sidertd first class. Darby has a first
class hitting club, even if It does now
and then play dumb baseball. If the

ule. though some of the postponed ^e^^Sk']! 'l^'i^.Tz! "hV^^u'lftnro'^^iS
running.

LAUREN KENNEDY.
Lauren Kennedy, the star Head of

the Lakes tennis player, is making a
remarkable showing to date in the
Northwestern tennis tournament that
Is being played on the Deephaven
courts at Lake Minnetonka. Classed
In the fastest company of the West,
the work of the Duluth boy is reflect-
ing credit on the club he represents
and the city he hails from. Kennedy
is displaying the best form of his
career during the present season.

termediate doubles were added.
After the first win there could be

j

to question whether the little Irish
excuse for some languid reader of

|

man has been permitted a free hand
the sporting page to drawl out: "Say, j

in the running of the local ball club.
I see that a crew from Duluth has

!
Up to the present time there has

won a race. Where is Duluth, old been a lack of team play and har-
fellow, and how did that place hap- ;

mony. Darby has now what looks
pen to produce a winning crew when

}

like a great hitting club,

all the big cities have crews entered?''

STAR BOXING SHOW
AT ORPHEUM THEATER

FRIDAY, AUG. 6th
AD WOLGAST vs. JOE WELLING

"KID"BILLINGS VS.BERT STANLEY
And Two Good Preliminaries.

Scats on sale at Parker's Cigar
Store, 319 Wei^t Superior street,
and Crouch's Cigar Store, 212
West Superior street, $1, $1.50,
$2.00 and $3.00.

AMERICAN ASS'N.

markable vitality that made him so ! games between tht two teams may beeffective In his own peculiar way. Like nlaved off nn the. ,^.-»o^„* *,t^ ^L ^""^^nt retains_hi8 early season
the
tho

Cut It in Two.
Kansas City, Mo., July 28.—Minne-

apolis won the first game yesterday
because of free hitting, 12 to 4, while
the locals took, the second, 3 to 2. None
of the locals pitchers could stop Minne-
apolis in the first game. Gardner,
pitching for the locals, was steady
throughout the second contest. Scores:

First game

—

R. H. E.
Minneapolis ...000200650—1219
Kansas City ...1 1 2 0— 4 8 3

Batteries—Engel, M. Williams and
Sullivan, Gharrity; Carroll, Larsen,
Sanders and Giebel.
Second game

—

R. H. E.
Minneapolis. .0 002000000 —2 10
Kansas City. .1 000010000 1—8 8 2

Batteries—Engel, M. Williams and
Sullivan, Gharrity; Gardner and Alex-
ander.

Colonels 8; Hoosiers 5.

Louisville. Ky., July 28,—Harry Hoch,
purxihased by Louisville from the St.
Louis Americans, made lii.s debut in the
American association yesterday, win-
ning from Indianapolis 8 to 5. He
pitched a strong game, easing up after
the game was won. Corridan drove in
four runs. Score: R. H. E.
Indianapolis 10 0010003—5 8 3

Louisville 20 2 4 Ox—8 11 2
Batteries—Schardt ^nd Blackburn;

Hoch and Crossln.

Little Ad feeling the ravages of Papa °^®^ ^° the St. Boiiface ball park for
Time, can no longer travel at the furl- I

* series of five games. From St.
ous pace that marked his earlier fights. I

^omface the Pilgrims hurry home and
The Cadillac Bearcat was one of the

I

"P^" ^ series witii Winnipeg on the

Frldly'kffe^n^oon'"''"'"*^
starting next

|

Winning "out In'The drive for ho
really great lightweights the ring has

Ne
leat Moran. In his prime the little

)roduced. Ad beat Nelson and he also

Dutchman ranked well up with that
peerless duo, Lavlgne and Gans.
Kid Billings and Bert Stanley should

make as good If not a better battle
than the main card of the show. Bill-
ings looks a comer and is a clean two-
handed hitter.
Many of the fans here are anxious

to see the huge Fred Fulton in action.
If the unknown Lewis is capable of
giving Fulton opposition, the behe-
moths should wake up the boys and
furnish some rare entertainment.

It Is expected that Commissioners
Thompson and Molan of Minneapolis
will be up to the first Duluth show,
which will be the second legalized box-
Ing entertainment given under the new
law.
Wolgast I.s expected here about Tues-

day or Wednesday of next week.
•

Nineteen-lnnlng Game.
Toungstown, Ohio, July 28.-^Grand

Rapids defeated Youngstown, 3 to 2,
here yesterday in a 19-inning game,
the longest of the season In the Cen-
tral league. Both teams made all their
runs In the final inning, the visitors
winning on a pass, two scratch singles

' and two errors. Melter, for the win-
ners, allowed eight hits and Hill, for
the locals, twelve. First Baseman
Thompson of the Youngstown team col-
lided with Hill and sustained a concus-
sion of the brain.

Senators 10; Spiders 7.

brilliant-hued variety.
Fargo has accorded its team remark-

able patronage tills season, and in thai
J^sard the Uhlans are deserving of

me.
Virginia follows here in the wake

of the departing Peggers. 'Tis a
strange schedule that has been drawn
up in the Northern league this sea-
son. After the completion of the Vir-
ginia series here tlie Dooks pack their
portmanteaus and hurry up to the
range town and continue the series,
making ten consecvtive games that are
billed between the two teams, not
counting some of the postponed games
that will be worked In.
From Virginia the Dooks hasten to

Fargo for the farewell visit of the
year, and then come home and take
on Fort William and Virginia for the
two final home series of the year.
According to the schedule Duluth Is

KENNEDY WINNER
IN DOUBLES PUY

Duluthian Undefeated in

Northwestern Tennis Tour-

nament at Deephaven.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 28.—Dean

Mathew, one of the Princeton stars

^"tJ" ^° PiuS^!.,'-".?.^?*^J'.~r:^.?'"^,*"** i

taking part in the Northwestern tennis
tournament, defeated L. H. Waidner of
Chicago in yesterday's feature match
at Deephaven. He won In straight sets,
6-3, 6-8. Waidner took the lead in both
sets, but was unable to follow up hla
advantage. Sidney Kenyon of Owa-
tonna, Minn., eliminated Glenn Robert-
son of Minneapolis, 6-2, 6-3.

In the doubles, George M. Church
ami Mathew had little trouble in win-
ning two matches. In the first round
they defeated Miller and Hobbs of Min-
neapolis, 6-1. 6-1. 6-0. They also bested
R. M. Sundburg of Fargo, N. D.. and
F. M. Enri^ht of Bushnell, S. D., In
straight sets, 6-2. 6-1, 6-2.
Kenyon of Owatonna and Wintorbl©

Fargo. The schedule says Duluth plays
Virginia here Sept. 1. 2. 3. 4. while
turning to the other side of the sched-
ule blank it will be found that the
Dooks are due to play in Fargo Sept.
4 and B. with two gam^s on the
sixth, which brings the Northern
league season to a close.

The Rao« ! Close.
The race In the Northern league is

so close as to belong to any of the
six teams. Even poor old Winnipeg
has perked up during the last week
and Is not hopelessly out of the race.
Duluth has played anything but con.

sistent baseball this season but should
the Dooks brace and show a winning
streak there Is a (hance for the team
to finish first or aecond and retrieve

I

f
Cleveland, Ohio, July 28.—Pitcher

Brenton let down in the seventh and
Columbus scored five runs, defeating

,

the locals 10 to 7. Davis Issued ten
i
passes, but was effective after the third
Inning. Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 20002210—7 8 3

Columbus lOlllOBO 1—10 12 3

Batteries—Brenton, James, McCall
and Billings; Davis and Coleman.

NORTHERN LEAGUE
After the win the succeeding year

this chap, and possibly legions of
others, would begin to exhibit a
quickening interest in the Duluth
crews. The fact that Duluth did not
just happen to win, also might be
borne in upon him.
The sticces.sion of victories last

year at i'hiladelphia cinched a well
defined position for Duluth in the
rowing world. The Argonauts would i

""ade yesterday's game the sixth w"
. ..-11^ out of aeven from the Ore Diggers,

not concede supremacy until last
| to 6. Johnson started for Viigini

ear. It was a painful operation. Du

PEGS STILL WINNING.

Have Taken Six Out of Seven Con-

tests With Virginia.

Winnipeg, Man., July 28.—The Pegs.,. . .. . . j^

9

^ ._. ...ginia,
but was derricked after walking three

uth took the very shirts off the backs ' ^" « ^^«r ^"f^or'i ^^.'^..IH"^ uP 1^ ."'^"^
, . . ^

•',
, -.1 .L hits, borenson succeeded him but was

of the Argonaut boys along with the l just as bad, for he forced a run by
conviction that our senior eight and passing, and the Pegs got five in one
fniir wprc thf crrpatp«it in fhf wnrlH fesslon. After the third Benton al-
*°~. .^^^^ ^"^, greatest in tne world, lo^-ed only two singles. Score:
This day of July 28 finds the Du- Virginia— AB. R. H. PO. A

luth crews again preparing for an ^emis, cf.. 6

invasion of the East. Another great
; B,*^Jkaw lb'.!!!!! 8

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Becker, who dropped the ball, Clarke
taking second. Leach then grounded
to Bancroft, who let the ball get away
from him, Clarke scoring on the play.
Griffith drove out a home run with a
man on base in the fourth. Niehoff
was put out of the game in the same
inning for disputing with Umpire
Eason. Score: R. H. E. Kan.sas City, Mo., July 28.—Kansas

I

Philadelphia ...0 000 000 30—3 8 3 city and Brooklyn divided a double
I

Cincinnati .....000200011-4 8 1
j
header yesterday, the visitors taking

I
Batteries -- Chalmers, Rlxey and the first game. 7 to 3, and the locals

(William Killifer; Toney. fachneider winning the second. 6 to 2. Scores:

Divide Double-Header.

I

Fortman, 2b 8
Grelsch. If 4
Sundhelm, sa.... 2
Wright, rf. 8
Agnew, c 4
Johnson, p
Sorenson, p %
Hawkins, x

%
2

12
1

a

t \

S 1

I i

E.

national regatta is approaching, and
once more the good people of Duluth
are beginning to speculate as to what
their crews will do in the big water
event that is to be staged on the

Connecticut river course.

If the Eastern oarsmen can beat
that senior four of ours, they can
have a lot of currency that rightfully

belongs right in Duluth. If any East-
ern eight can defeat the Duluth senior
eight, the followers of rowing in this

section of the country will doff their

chapeaus to that bunch of oarsmen.
This season, too, some of us be-

lieve that we have a sculler who can
defeat most anything the Eastern
portion of the country can produce.
Hoover has been 'coming along ^.Totals .......80^

^9^ ^8^ 27^ 10 8

pretty rapidlj'. Like Topsy. he just Winnipeg 2 1 6 1 x—

9

Before any of his mates

Totals 29 e 6 24 11 2
X—Hawkins batted for Borenson in

ninth.
Winnipeg— AB. R,

Jude, cf 4 1
McGee, 3b 8 i

H.
2

Curtis, lb i
Berger, c 4
Swalm. If 8
Kline, rf 4
Baker, 2b 4
Lawler, bb
Benton, p i i t

PO.
4

9
8
2

1
2

1

A.

1

2

1

4
2

and Clarke.

Evers Fools Crowd.
Brooklyn, N. T., July 28.—Boston

beat Brooklyn 4 to 3 ye-sterday. The
Superbas had a one-run lead up to the
ninth, due to an error by Evers, which
let In three runs in the fifth. With
one out in the last inning, the crowd
began to Jeer Evers, shouting that he
had lost the game. Evers responded
with a single and sent Fitzpatrick In

to run for him. A hit by Connolly and
McGee's long double to center sent
across the tying and winning runs.
Douglas, who had pitched erratic ball
was then taken out and S. Smith
stopped the rally. He was too late
to save the game. Score: R. H. B.
Boston 00101000 2—4 12 1
Brookilyn 8 0—8 7 8

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling, Gow-
dy; Douglas, Smith and Miller.

Pirates 8; Giants 1.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 28.—Pittsburgh
J,

defeated New York yesterday, 8 to 1.

, Marquard was ineffective and gave
i

I

way to Rltter In the sixth. Mamaux
V

I
was steady and kept the New York

X 1 hits scattered. Score: R. H. E.
" ' New York 00000010 —1 8 2

Pittsburgh 10000520 x—8 12 ll , ««««.«««„«.
Batteries—Marquard, Rltter, Schauer

|

5*^ltlmore ? X 2 X J X 5 X ? ?—

^

and Dooln, Wendell; Mamaux and Gib
son.

First game

—

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 0300220 0—7 10 1
Kansas City 01002200 —5 13 4

Batteries—Bluejacket and Simon;
Packard, Cullop, Henning and Easterly.
Second game—

.

R. H. E.
Biooklyn 000100 001—2 6 3

Kansas City . . .0 3 1 2 x— 6 10 1
Batteries—Flnneran, F. Smith and H.

Smith; Johnron, Cullop and Easterly.
m

Bisons Beat Whales.

Chicago. July 28.—Buffalo bunched
hits yesterday off Prendergast and
Brown and defeated Chicago, 3 to 2, In
the first game of the series. Brown
took the mound in the sixth and three
bunched hits off him gave Buffalo the
winning ivn. Five fast double plays
were features of the game. Score:

R H B]

Buffalo 101 01 000—3 12 2
Chicago 00001100 —2 7

Batteriea—Schul* and Owen; Pren-
dergast, Brown and Clemens.

Pittfeds Win Close One.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 28—The Pitts-
burgh Federals defeated Baltimore, 2
to 1, in a ten-inning game yesterday.
With the score tied in the tenth, Kelly
singled, went to second on Mowrey's
sacrifice and after Yerkes had walked
and scored on O'Connor's single. Score

R. H. E.
3

Pittsburgh 1000 00 00 1—2 7 2

I

Bat*.<>rle«—Johnson and Jacklitsch,
I Owens; Burke and O'Connor.

grew un.

had realized it, Hoover gave a leap,

tried out his fledgling wings, and sud-
denly flew away to the Olympian
heights of Northwestern rowing su-

premacy by taking "Snapper" Culver
mto camp.
This year the Duluth sculler won

his home contest easily and is now
awaiting the bigger test, when he
will be sent against the class of the
land.

• • •

Pity the Poor Umps?
ETLL CARNEY says the lot of the

umpire is sad and miserable.
From the first inning until the la.-;t

ball is thrown the arbiter is generally
the mark for ridicule, abuse and often
threats. That's all right, all right,

kiddo; you might say you would not
be an umpire for all the money in

the world. The umpire gets along
around the $150 mark for trying to

Summary: Two-base hits—Swalm,
Jude. Three-base hit—Kernan. Stolen
bases—Agnew. Sacrifice hits—Brokaw
i. Double plays—Lawler to Baker to
Curtis. Bases on baUs—Oft Johnson, 8
In half Innln

AMERICAN LEAQUE

Shuts Cleveland Out.

Newark 11; St. Louis 3.

St. Louis. Mo., July 28.—Newark took
the opening game of the series from
St. Louis jesterday, 11 to 8. The visi-
tors made six of their runs off Groom
in the first two Innings by b mchlrig
hits. Score: R. H. E.
Newark 24 00 203 00—1112 1

St. Louis 00000002 1— 3 8 3

Batteries—Reulbach and Rariden,

Washington, July 28.—Washington
^ - -- --•-"—v.r ' e€^eb rated Its home-coming yesterday

i«r,i.,.,» «. « *i ^°I^^t°.^- ^ *" 4 V4
I
by defeating Cleveland, 1 to 0. breaking

l?J^ ?.^^V
"'^

V °5' ^- Struck out—
I cievela,Id's longest winnl.ng streakBy Benton, 9- by Sorenson, 4. Hits— i since 1913 The game was a pitchers' T>rart'"ri.';o'^"K'irbVand"HartleVOff Johnson, i- off Sorenson, 6. WMld duel between Gallia and HRB-erm»n ^'^^^t, Groom. Kirby and Hartley,

pitches-—Sorenson, 1. Hit by pitcher— , only two of the visitors reached first

^T-T^ .
" (Sorenson). Left on bases i base. Turner singling In the eighth and

Winnipeg, 6; Virginia, 6. Time of Southworth walking in the ninth.
Neither got further. Milan stole home
in the first inning, scoring tlie loc.ils'

game, 1:50. Umpire—Fox.

FORT BILLS FIND
THE BONN IES EASY

Fort William, Ont., July 28.—Fort
William defeated St. Boniface here
yesterday by the score of 12 to 6. It

was a free hitting contest In which
all of the pitchers were found easy.
while Noble was hit hard by the Billt:.
The scor.^: R. h. E.
Fort William .6 2 1 2 2 x—12 12 1

St. Boniface ..0 0041100 0— 6 13 1
Batterle,**—Culver, Blum and Spell-

man; Noble and Fusner.

OAK NARROWS INN
Beautifully located on beautifulLake Vrrmilion, northwest of Du-

luth. Comfortable, attractive build-
ings. Very good fishing and hunting
Ideal canoeing and boating. "The
place you will return to." For Infor-
mation and reservations addressBox 15Z5. To%ver, RiiniieKota.

-

NATIONAL LEA6UE

PLAY RESUMED IN

WISCONSIN GOLF

Reds 4; Phillies 3.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Julv 28.—Philadel-

phia gave the last game of the pres-
ent eerie.? to Cincinnati yesterday 4
to S. In the ninth inning, when thegame was a tie. Clarke drove to

MARLEY IVi IN.

DEVON 214 IN.

ARRCW
COLLARS

2.FOR25 CENTS
CLUETT FEABODY& CaiKCTKOnTNY.

Milwaukee, Wis., July 28 —When
play was resumed this morning in the

Wisconsin state golf tournament,
sixty-four players, those having low
scores in Tuesday's elimination round,
were started In an 18-hole medal play
contest. Thirty-two are to qualify for
championship by addition of scores
made in the elimination and today's
rounds. The next sixteen qualify for

j
the directors' cup.
An 18-hole medal play handicap will

be started at 10 o'clock for those not
playing In the championship flight. A
special cup will be presented the win-

t ner.
!

The first round of the match play
championship Will be started at 2

I

o'clock.
.« •

I Toledo' Wants Spiders.

Toledo, Ohio. Jtily 28.—A stock com-
' panv was organised here yesterday to
purchase the Cleveland club in, the

! American association. Articles of in-

1
corporation for the Toledo Baseball
company were' sent to Columbus. The

' chief promoter ia J. L. Bowers, a local

i
promoter. » -^

/

V'
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The Smoke of the Smart Set
is not the ready-made or even ready-made-to-order cigarette. Smart

men of fashion everywhere— cKib-men, connoisseurs, bon-vivants,

millionedre sportsmen— have disc:overed the keener enjoyment and
greater satisfaction in the fresh cigarettes of unique flavor and deli-

cious mildness they roll for themstelves, to suit their individual taste,

from mellow "BuU * Durham tobacco. Today it is the very last

word in correct form to " Roll Your Own."

G£NU1N£

BulC Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the wonderful sweet fragrance

and rioe natural mildness of "Bull** Durham. No other cigarettes

have the exquisite smoothness jmd delightful

freshness of "Bull** Durham hand-made cigcirettes.

"Bull" Durham is a distincti^'e form of to-

bacco enjoyment, thoroughly appreciated by
smokers of experience and discrimination for the

supreme, lasting, wholesome pleeisure it affords.

A,k for FREE
pachaamof ' 'paptrt '

*

wtith 0aeh Se »acb

FREE An Illustrated Booklet, sho^ving cor-

rect way to "Roll Your Ovm" Ciga^
rettes, and a Package of cigarette

papers, will both be mauled, fiee, to any address in

U. S. on postad request. Address "Bull" Durham*
Durham, N. C

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANir
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of Sioux City, Iowa, won from M. and
B. arlKKs of St. Paul, 6-2. «-«, In the
first round.
Loren Kennedy of Duluth and David

Chatfleld of Minneapolis defeated W.
Tucker and R. Hankerson of Minne-
apolis. 6-1 6-2, 6-1. in the first round.

Resolute's allowance of 1 minute, 7
seconds gave her a margrin of 8 min-
utes, 4 seconds on corrected time. Cor-
nelius Vanderbllt was at the wheel of
the Vanltie. '

BASEBAU STANDINGS

Northern League^
Won.

Farco-Moorhead 46
St, Bonlfaca 40
Fort William 40
Wihnlpear Sfi
Duluth 85
Virginia 3J

Lost. Pet
31 .597

DULUTH PADDLERS
WILL ENTER MEET

SI
SS
S9
88
46

.663

.656

.480

.479

.418

_^ ,
CJasim Today.

Duluth at Winnipeg.
St. Boniface at Virginia.
Fargo-Moorhead at Fort William.

National League.

Ph!!/i<ip!phia 49
>'

> n 48
44
43
44
41
.43

' 36

Won. Lo.<it.

Pit!

Sr

37
40
44
43
44
43
4»
49

Pet.
.570
.645
.BOO
.500
.500
.488
.473
.424

Gaae» T«diar.
•) It Cincinnati; chiudv

.-!yr. at Pitt.sburgh; cloudy.
I'hiladelphia at St. Louis; cloudy.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston ^ 67 31 .649
Chi.aj^o 56 84 .622
Detroit 55 34 .618
WH.-^iiineton 45 44 .606
New York <2 45 .483
St. Louis 35 64 .393
CI.>Vt>lat.J 35 54 .393
Phi! - ' V a 30 69 .837

Onmen Today.
r N'.'w York; clear.
S* .. ,. vt rhiladi^lphla; cloudy.
CI 'veiand at Washington; cloudy.
Chi:a€:'> at Boston: clear.

Federal League.
Won.

?'
^ City 51

. 61
St. L.'jis 49

Lost.
SS
39
40
40
4S
68
63
65

rgh:

idy.
City;

on.

Lost.
38
42
44
46
47
48
51
57

Pet.
.878
.567
.661

Pittsburgh 47 .841
Newark 46
Br .r.klvn 42
Buffalo 42
BaJUraore 33

.617

.447

.442

.375

Game« Today.
Ba'.tinore at Pittsbu

games; cloudy.
Newark at St. Louis; cloi
Brooklvn at Kansas

g^riies; clear.

two

two

American Associati

Wop..
St. Paul 56

Pet.
.596

Ti' 11^11 im^Us' 52
3 51

.553

.637
:ty 50

Louisville 45
.521
.489

Cleveland 41
MiUva'tkoe 41
Culumbua 37

.461

.446

.394

Local Club Will Enter Team
in Northeastern Canoe

Association Races.
The Duluth Boat club will send a

team of eight canoeists to the annual
races of the Northwestern Canoe as-
sociation, whi:;h will be held in Min-
neapolis early next month.
There will be a number of clubs

CTitered in tho association meat, the
Weequah Canoe club of St. Paul, the
Calhoun Athletic club and the Minne-
apolis Canoe club being already en-
tered.
Duluth is going to send down some

crack paddle»s and expects to take
away a number of first prizes. It Is

expected that Dr. Frank Lynam and
Louis Ardouin wlU be among those to
represent the Duluth club.

FAVaRITES WIN
AS PER THE DOPE

Eastern Tennis Tourna-

ment Springs No Sensa-

tions and One Surprise.
Boston, Mass., July 28.—Fa%'orite«

came through as expected in the sec-
ond and third rounds of the Longwood
Cricket club's annual singles tourna-
ment and In the opening rounds of the
Eastern doubles lawn teunls champion-
ship yesterday.

In most matches of the singles, rank-
ing players were hot seriously pressed
for survival, although G. H. Wight-
man forced G. P. Gardner, Jr., the state
champion, to five sets before succumb-
ing, and 1. C. Wright lacked only one
or two points for victory orer W. M.
Washburn, several times w^ilting as the

j

latter stiffened his game. R. Norris
I
Williams II, the national champion,

I

won two sets from D. S. Watters of
New Orleans, in beautiful form, but
when he slowed down somewhat the
Southerner pushed him to eighteen
games before the third set was de-
cided. -^

The defeat of Q. J. Sulloway and
R. C. Seaver by G. P. Nettleton and
F. W. Cole of Hartford, Conn., was the
only surprise of the doubles competi-
tion.

thirteen starters was the event of
greatest interest on the program. This
stake, heretofore for 2:24 class trot-
ters, was changed this year to the
2:08 class. With such jreat perform-
ers as Lee Axworthy, worthy Prince,
King Clansman, Peter Scott, Peter Mc-
Cormick and others only slightly less
famous among the contestants, horse-
men expected a stirring battle for the
rich prize.

In addition to the unfinished 2:22
pace, one heat in which was raced
yesterday, the 2:11 pace. 2:15 pace and
2:10 trot, each valued at $1,000, made
up the card.

Single G.. the senational Indiana
pacer, won the Chamber of Commerce
$5,000 stake for 2:07 pacers yesterday
afternoon, taking the race in straight
heats from fourteen starters, the lar-
gest number in the history of the
event. In addition to the Chamber of
Commerce stake, which was the fea-
ture of yesterday's Grand Circuit pro-
gram, two more races were finished
and one was left incomplete when rain
put a stop to the going after one beat
had been run off.

In the first heat of the big race, Hal
Boy, Hal S. and Camella wer« In the
front in the order named until the last
turn of the track when Goskell, who
held Single G. In fourth place, came
through with a rush and finished eased
up. Single G. took the lead took the
lead, starting the s/jcond heat, yielded
it for a time to Hal S., went- ahead
when ready and was a half length
ahead of Judge Ormond at the wire,
the latter coming out of the.^lunch un-
der the whip to get second place by a
neck from Rastus. In the third heat
Single G. was always In front. .

The 2:08 pace went four rather slow
heats before Leila Patchen was re-
turned the winner. Baron A. was the
contender and the horses were well
bunched at the end of each round.
Lou Jennings won her seventh race

in six weeks when she captured the
2:13 trot In straight h^ats.
Jean and Hedgewood Patchen had a

pretty race in the one heat of the 2:22
paced which preceded the rain, alter-
nating in the lead until Murphy sent
his mare ahead to win In the last hun-
dred yards.

COLLlTfO

im MEET

Young Duluth Golf Star

Will Play on Northland

Team.

ClaBten Today.
Minn^ipoli.H at Kan.^.as City: clear.
Tndiariapolls at Louisville; cloudy.
Cu!unibu.=! at Clevel-ind; rain.
St. Paul at Milwaukee; cloudy.

Resolute Wins as Usual.

R I.. July 28—The Res-
r'- ri won from the Vanitie. both

i and corrected time, when
t: .'.: 1 a's cup class yachts met In
the ftr.st of a serier- of three contests
ir- Xxr,- lem-^ett bay ye.'?terday. Han-

larles Frances Adam.s of Bos-
solute showed superiority of
of sailing. She aped twice
l-miie course in 4 hours. 18

•i se.-onds, leading the Vanitie
.:e.s, 67 seconds on actual time.

HEAVY TRACK AT

DETROIT FOR RAGES

Ten Thousand Dollar Stake

Will Have Thirteen

Starters.
Detroit, Mich., July 28.—Today's

grand circuit races which included the
$10,000 M. <?- M. stake were postponed
until tomorrow on account of raia.

Detroit, Mich., July 28.—A heavy
! track, if not postponed, was in pros-
j

pect for the Grand Circuit races at the
state fair grounds this afternoon. Last

1 night's rain left the course in such
j
bad condition it seemed doubtful If it

i would be in shape for %se today at all.

I The M. & M. $10,01)0 stake with

The Line with

Servicep/us Sdenery

To Washington
Baltimore
Philadelphia

New York
The most beautiful of all moving pictures of mountains

and rivers, in the most historic section of America, are

those viewed from the splendid trains of the Baltimore

CBb Ohio Railroad

Through trains of steel construction, electric lighted,

the latest products of modem ingenuity, with the best

of dining car service.

The "TNTERSTATE SPECIAL," leaving Chicago 10:45

a. m., arrives Pittsburgfh 12K) 2midnight, Washington 8:45
a.m., Baltimore 9:48 a. m., Phila<ielphia 12:05 noon, New
York 2:S5 p. m., with coaches, drawing-room comparfbnent
Bleeping cars and lounging observation car. Parlor car to

Wheeling and drawing-room sleeper from Cleveland to
Washington. It traverses the great steel manufacturing
dieirict of Indiana and Ohio^ and the Potomac Oliver Vallej
and Bhie Ridge Mountains in daylight.

The "NEW YORK LIMITED," leaving Chicago at 5f45

p. m,, arrive* Pittsburgh 7:50 a. m^ Washington 4:45 p. CO.,

Baltimore SiSO p. m., Philadelphia 8:19 p. m.. New York
10:40 p. m., whh coaches, drawing-room sleeping cars and
observation parlor car. It tta-rersea the entire eastern
mountain section of the AUeghanies and Blue Ridge ranges
and Potomac River Valley from Pittsburgh in dayHght

The "T^W YORK EXPRESS," leaving Chicago 8K)0 a. m.
a. m., arrives Pittsburgh 10:20 p. m., Washington 7:10 a. m^
Baltimore 8:15 a. tn., Philadelphia 10:55 a. m., New Yotk 1H)0

p. m., with coackes to Wa9hlDg«>n and drawing-room sleep*.

Ing cars Chicago to New York, and Pittsfenvgh to Washing-
ton. It travemce the states of Indiana and Ohio in daylight
through the great steel districts.

The "NIGHT EXPRESS" leaving Chicago 9'30 p. m,
arrives Pittsburgh 1250 noon, Washington 10:30 p. m.,

Baltimore 11:30 p.m.. New York 6:35 a. ra., with coaches to

Baltimore and drawing-room sleeping car to New YorV,
and coaches and diawing-room sleeping car to Wheeling.

Send for copy of "See America"

All trains leave Grand Central Station, Fifth

Avenue and Harrison Street, Chicago.

C. HAASB, Northweetem Paaaenirer Acent
121 ICadleott Bldg., St. Paol, BOim.

Baltimore & Ohio
'Oar Pa9mmng*r» arm our Gam»t»"

-s=

^~

Get this for

what ails you!

Copyrlcht Itlt,

R. J. Reynold*
Tobacco Co.

At a meeTlng of the members of the

games committee of the Northland club

the August golf schedules will be

drawn up. The schedules will run into

October this season. It is expected

that the August, card will be the ban-
ner one of the season. Owing to the

fact that the state golf tournament
comes in August, there will be a break
in the schedule.
Preparations are being made to send

a Duluth team to the state tourney
that will be held on the links of the
Minnikahda club. Despite the fact that
R. 3. Patrick. Northland star and
present state champion will find it im-
possible to represent Duluth in the
state title play, every effort will be
made to muster a strong team to up-
hold the name of Northland.
Young Dick CuUum, it was an-

nounced Joday. would be on-e of the
members . of the Northland team.
While attending the university this
spring the young Duluth player prac-
ticed regularly on the links of the
Minnikahda club, playing many games
with George and other professional in-
structors.

Professionals and close followers of
golf have repeatedly declared that
young CuUum Is one of the most
promising golf players in the state.
As a driver he has few rivals. With
the acquirement of more steadiness it
is believed that the Duluth youngster
will develop into one of the real stars
of state play. It will be remembered
that it was young Cullum who in the
Stat© tourney of last year made
Patrick play the very limit to de-
feat him.
Followers of Northland golf are

hoping that the youngster will make a
great showing In the approaching
state tourney.

JUST about as

soon as you
get next and

try iPrince Albert

tobacco you'll

wise right up that

it was made
for your taste!

And that's no
idle dr^fun!

Line up in the row with other mens
then yon'U sure enough ivake up to
some iHpe and cigarette makings facts!

It *s this zvay: Costa you a dime for a tidy

¥l'> %.

red tin of P. TV. ^tat'll prove in jig time
that yon never did get such flavor and
fragrance, whether you hit a jimmy pipe
or roll up a deligbitful maidn's cigarette.

-.1-^.

;-

i
Fringe Albert

1

tS I

the national joy smoke
llNCf

Ai&ffif
^\

Puts die half-Nelson on all pipe and
cigarette grouches because it can't bite
tongues and can't parch throats. And
youprove our say-so ! P. A. is made by
a patented procesa that cuts out the bite
and the parch. This patented process is

controlled exclusively by us. Remember
that when you hear some of that **a8
good as P. A." stuff!

Right off the bat you'll gret mighty happy If

you'll go to Prince Al bext like you're on the
trmil of • best bet. For you never %v^ill get
honest and true tobacco satisfaction till you
get chummy with Prince Albert—I/ire nationtU
Joy smokef

Sold everywkerm. infoppy rmdbaga, Sef
tidy red tuu, 10c; cJmo in pound and
htdf-poand ktunidott.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salci^ N. C

NORTHEASTERN SPORTSMEN WILL

HELP fORM STATE ORGANIZATION

found within thp limits of the city. It
takes only frori two to four hours to
get by rail into the real wilderness
which is a veritable hunter's paradise.
These conditions naturally afford un-
usual opportunities for training boys
in wild life conservation, and we hope
to make the most of them.**

V

IK' CiAHfiS POSTPONED
4t(

* OX DAV OF iHOCTRNING. *
* ' *
* Chicago. JsJy 28.—Both Chicago *^ Federals Riui CUcaLgo Nattwnals ^
thave anneaNCfil tfcat tkelr gaMics ^

Kckcdnl^ri for to4ay have hccn ^
po^vTpoBcd oat of reaycct t« the *

^ proclamaHoa of an <»ff1clal day of i^

^ laournini? for the F,a«itland victims *
^ by the city aatherltlics. The Fed- *
*. eralM will play a d«abic-h«adcr ^
$ Friday and the NatloHals on %

Thumday. ^

Will Elect Delegates Soon

to Statewide Conference

of Aug. 27 for Minnesota

Protective League; North-

eastern Minnesota Organ-

ization Helps Bear Fish

Car Expense; Other Ac-

tivities; Wants More

Members. ?C 1

Scout Goes to Red Sox.
Washington. July 28.—Michael Ka-

hoe, scout for the "Washington Amer-
ican league baseball team for many
years, has signed with the Boston
American league team and will report
Immediately.

Cross-Country Run.
Boston, Mass.. July 28.—The annual

Intercollegiate cross-country cham-
pionship will be run on the morning of i

Nov. 20 over the course of the Massa-
j

chusetts Institute of Technology, it was i

announced yesterday. Harvard a.nd
Yale play football that afternoon.

Middieweights Have Bout.

St. LfOuis, Mo.. July 28.—Tommy
Burke of St. Louis was given the de-
cision in an eight-round boxing exhi-
bition with Frank Mantell of Provl-
d^^nce, R. I., here last night. Both men
are middieweights.

ITALIAN CONTRABAND
LIST IS MADE PUBLIC

Washington. July 28.—The Italian
contraband list and royal decree gov-
erning Italy's attitude toward neutral
shipping, reached the state depart-
ment yesterday, the list showing close
conformity to that of the British
government. Modifications of the rulea
outlined .In the Declaration of London
also follow those made by Great
Britain and incluie the provision that
goods ahipped to neutral countries
must be consigned to an Individual
and not merely "to order."
The decree issued by the duke of

Savoy, the king's Ueutena^nt in the
absence of the ruler at the front, au-
thorizes blockades of neutral coasts If

It is established that the enemy !•
supplying Its armed forces from sucli
territory.

Early In August a »ieetlng of the
Northeastern Minnesota Ganje and Fish
Protective association will be held at
the Commercial club for the purpose of
electing delegates to attend the con-
ference to be held In Minneapolis! on
Aug. 27 of those interested in con-
eerving the game within the state, and
It la expected that this will mark the
beginning of «. still more active cam-
paign fti the interests of game preser-
vation. At the Minneapolis meeting Dr.

W. T. Hornaday. head of the New Tork
Zoological society, will speak and give
advice.

It is expected that at this meeting,
which will be to extend the state-wide
activities of the Minnesota Game aijd
Fish Protective leagTie, the same name,
which has applied mostly to member-
ship in Hennepin county, will be con-
tinued. Members of gun clubs arfi be-
ing Invited to be present at the confer-

GERMANY SAID TO HAVE
INVISIBLE AEROPLANES
Amsterdam, via London, July 28.

—

Germany possess^ss invisible aero-
planes, according to the Cologne
Gazette. The wings are made of a
clear transparent material called
cellon, which is the invention of a
German engineer named Rnaubel. Cel-
lon. which is manufactured from
cellulose and acetic acid. Is tough,
pliable, and non-lnflaramable, and is
used Instead of canvas. A machine
covered with cellon is said to be
virtually Invisib-le above an altitude
of 3.000 feet. Herr Knaubel made his
first experiments wltli the material
two years ago.

^ Sam Sly is looking
Uirough all the keyholes

in town for point 7.

q Fou7Z find the key to

the solution hy chewing
Sterling. . t

Gum 5^
TheT^point^um

PCFPCPtHtNT-IN REp 1WKAPPER*'

CINNAMON • IN BU/E WRAPP»)

ence, as well as membera of the
preservation organieatlons.

SportaateB Want Avery.
With the end of this month the of-

ficial state game commission ceases to
exist, and an executive warden w^ill be
appointed by the governor. The North-
eastern association members hope that
Governor Hammond will name the pres-
ent executive agent, Carlos Avery, for
he is regarded as the most efficient and
sincere officer that the commission has
ever had. It is understood that this
feeling la general among sportsmen
and those who wtsh to really protect
game and fish from annihilation
throughout the state.
The Noi'theastem Minnesota Game

and Fish Protective association is one
of the most active organiiations of its
kind in Minnesota, and is anxious to
have an effective state organization.
The Northeastern members are said to
be pretty nearly all volunteer game
wardens and have already caused trou-
ble for pot-hunters and other game law
violators, and never cease to watch
for such miscreants.

l*ar<«« state's Expeaae.
Another thing that this organization

Is doing is paying a part of the ex-
pense of the state game commission's
'fish car in this part of the country.
The railroads charge 10 cents a mile
for handling this car as far as Duluth.
but north of here, a charge of 20 cents
a mile is made and because of that
additional expense the state commis-
sion was going to cut out the north-
east corner of the state because of lack
of funds to stand the extra charge.
The members of the Northeastern as-
sociation decided that the car mu.9t
come and completed plans for financing
the extra expeiise. Because of this ac-
tion, the northeastern part of the state
now has the service of the car as well
as other parts of the state, .the mem-
bers of the association paying the ex-
tra 10 cents A mile out of the associa-
tion funds. Other things have been
done by this association for the bene-
fit of wild life in this section of the
state, and becau3e..^th€y wish to fur-
ther the work, a campaign for a larger
membership w^ill soon be started.

AlHis of Assoetat Ion.
Some of the aims of the association,

in common with all other organizations
of the kind, are:
Planting streams with fish and stock-

ing covers with game birds and
mammals.

Maintaining legislative committees
that keep right on the track of every
bin of interest to aportsmen.
Securing the co-operation of the Boy

Scouts In game protection.
Educating sportsmen in giving the

farmers a square deal.
Boy Scoat Co-operation.

Concerning the co-op-.ration of the
Boy Scouts, James A. Lawrie of Duluth,
secretary of the Northeastern Minne-
sota Game and Fish Protective asso-
eatlOD, had the following in a recent
sue of the official bulletin of the

American Game Protective association,
of which the Northeastern is a mem-
ber:

"This association Is watching with
Interest the efforts of the American
Game Protective a.S80Clatlon to secure
the co-opeTatlon of the Boy Scouts of
America In wild life protection. We
believe strongly In the boy as the very
cornerstone of successful wild life con-
servation work. Properly trained in
his youth, he will be a tower of
strength when he takes the field as a
hunter and fisherman, and the time to
work with him is during the plastic
years of his youth.
"Game conditions in this section of

Minnesota are still unique for the
United States. Several trout streams
lie within the city, and others are
within easy lyacn by conveyanoe.
Game of all kinas. Including the moose,

' bear, deer ana wolves. Is abundant, and
1 each of the species oamed ia frequently

WOMAN SUES BROTHER
OF i. 0. ROCKEFELLER

Cleveland,
that she had
In a stock de^
an(^ injured 1

on a false
on him to g
Bertha M. L«
former Clevf
yesterday fl

$100,000 aga.
brother of t

Rockefeller
the action a
ing."

Ohio, July 28.—Charging
been defrauded of $10,000

il, and tluU he had beaten
er and caused her arrest
charge when she called
?t her money back, Mrs.
land, a Montreal widow,
land restaurant cashier,
led suits aggregating
nst Frank Rockefeller,
he oil king.
last night characterized

s a "villainous proceed-

SWEDISH ARMY IS IN

SPLENDID CONDITION
Copenhagen, via London, July 28.

—

The Swedish army now is the largest
and most efTlclent In the country's his-
tory, according to a statement issued
here. Since the outbreak of the war
the army has almost doubled. It now
aggregates 540,000 trained men, of
whom 360.000 are troops of the first

line and the remainder landsturm.
New training schools establl.«h.'d since
the war begaJi hare added 60,000 non-
commissioned officers to the army.

Chased By Submarine.
Savannah. Ga., July z8.—The British

steamship Mavisbrook was chased for
more than an hour in the bay of Bis-
cay on July 2 by a submarine, ac-
cording to Capt. Brown, who brought
the ship Into port here yesterday from
London. Two patrol boats finally ap-
peared and the suhnwirlne's periscope
then disappeared.

Same Make—Same Model
Both Used Three Years

Which h Yours?
You stand to lose hundreds of dollars

when you come to rt-sell your car, if you
have not used the right lubricating oil.

Polarine, if it cost twice as much instead of

the same as common oils, would thus actually

fay. It mamtains the correct lubricating body
. at every motor speed and temperature.

4^olarine
FRICTION HtI>LC Ni. MOrcP

Polarine is tlie recommendation o£theltibri-

cating experts of the Standard Oil Company

,

after exhaustive tests and a ccnnpiete sl-udy oC
every make and type of motor car.

Unlimited faciliiies and means enable these
experts to produce the uttnost in qaality at the
lowest cost. An increase of more than 6 ,000,000
gallons in sevenyears in the Middle West alone
testifies to the satisfaction resulting from the
tise of Polarine.

STANDARD OIL CO«0>ANY, aicaco^U.S.A.
(AH nmiaiia coktoratioio

Um red crown GasoUne
Cwr and Money Go Farther (xn

• V-fV
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COniYD THE CUB
Ovv/Ui reporte: Every Day § "Friday" for Scoop Now

July 28, 1916

By "HOP"

that they can do better at the local
creamery than with the centralizer.

BIG FALLS

TO BE DRY

Richland. Cass. Traill and Grand Forks
counties where the precipitation this
year has been highly excessive. There
are fields on which no crop will be
raided, others on which the damage
will run up to a high percentage, but
even in this wet locality there are
magnificent crops on all the higher or
better drained lands. The loss will fall

heavily on some individuals but the
percentage of the total for the 8.000.000
acres of wheat in North Dakota is

relatively small.

Government Agents Order ;
***^MHNMf*********4Hjf***^!f^^

Three Saloons Closed I*

1^,

r

Next Saturday.

Originally Had Seven Sa-

loons But Four Did Not

Renew Licenses.

TniES TO FI.O.\T INTO
U. S., BITT IS CAPTURED.

druggists, for forty-four years op-r-
ated as a partnership here, announced
that the bu.siness lias been incorpor-
ated with a capital of fl.OOO.OOO. There
will be no change in ownership, man-
agement or policy of the firm, W. G.
Noyes declared. The officers and di-

rectors are the former members of
the firm, Charles P. Noyes. Edward
H. Cutler, Winthrop G. Noyes. C.

R.nnold Noyes and William W. Cut-
ler.

RED LAKE COUNH'S
FAIR IS SUCCESS

PICK MOOSE LAKE.

to

4. International Failft, Minn.. Jaly ^
*• 28.— (Special to The Herald.)—A ,tt

^ ainhject of the kInK of Italy. ^vbo«e ^
;

^ name In not illsrloHecl, 1m In the -#

^ county Jail on a charge of at- ^
\

^ tempting to get Into this country *
j

^. Illegally. He ^vent to a point In ^'< |'

^. Fort Prance*, acrox* Rainy river *
|^ near the Shevliu-Clark Kawmlll, « ,

^ made a crude riift from three logH, # !

ik and on this he attempted to float ^
|

^S ncrods the river, but did not get ,^'

i; an ay with the stunt, being ar- 4(
j

« rested. * '.

Three other foreigners attempted ^
;

a similar feat donn the Rainy ^

fi Swedish Lutherans Vote Hold

August Meeting There.

Cloquet, Minn., July 28—The Duluth
district Swedish Lutherans In session

here last night installed Rev. P. E.

Olson of Port Arthur, Ont., a.= minister

at Cloquet. It was decided to hold the

August meeting at Moose Lake, the
September one at Meadowlands and
the October one at International Falls.
President P. A. Mattson of Little Falls
presided. Because of the illness of

Opens With Large Attend-

ance, Good Exhibits

and Racing.
Red Lake Falls. Minn., July 28—

(Special to The Herald.)—The Red
Lake county fair opened here yester-

day with- a large attendance and a
most crfditahle exhibit of Red Lake
county stock and farm products, a fine
educational exhibit and very attractive
women's department.
Today Crookston people attended in

large numbers, many going by train,
in addition to an automobile tour,
consisting of between sixty and
seventy-flve cars. including the
Crookston band.
The horse r«,ces Tuesday were excel-

lent, the 2:17 trot or pace going five
heats, with I>river Keenan playing in
hard luck. With Gay Americus he fin-

ished second three times and first

once, but in the fifth heat his horse

targets the three high professional
guns were George Trent, 170; J. E.
IKckey, 168; J. H. Stair, Crookston,
166. The amateurs finished as fol-
lows: Nason, Thief River Falls, 167;
H. H. Chesterman, Crookston, ie5; Carl
von Rohr, Roseau, 163. Today the
same trap-shot artists are performing
8t the annual, shoot of the Thief River
Falls Gun club.

graduate course in the Y. M. C. A.
]
ternal union of Crookston. The follow-

boys' work at Lake Geneva. ing officers were elected: President,
Watford. N. D.—McKenzie county Is S. L. Collins; vice president, Mrs. Henry

I-

International Falls. Minn., July 28.—

(Special to The Herald.)—by an order
, ^ -

s„„.i.^ ^
- . .^ , , . ., „ ti,..^.! i ^ river below the city la»»t Stuntlay .Xi

Of the Federal government the three ^ night and were nearly stnick by *
' ' ^. the Ktcamer Agwinda on Itu re- *

* turn trip from the ntilitar>' cxcar- 4^

^ «lon to Kenora. They did not »ac- *
* cecd in gctticg acrosM. Mf

ftev. Mr. Nelsenius of Two Harbors, he ' broke badly and he was distanced,
was unable to attend yesterday and

|
cutting him out of the money.

Baloona at Big Falls will go out of

business next Saturday.

The territory around Big Falls is

declared to come under the jurisdic-

tion of the Indian treaty that has put

the lid on much of Northern Minne-

sota, so the thlr«t emporiums must go.

Dt<l Not Renew I^lccnseM.
Big Falls originally had seven sa-

loons but the saloon keepers grew aus-
picious that they would be closed up
and the four whose licenses have ex-
pired failed to renew them. This
leaves only twenty saloons in active
operation in the county.

BIG CROP YIELDS

FOR NORTH DAKOTA

open the meeting, which was done by
Rev. C. O. Swan of Duluth, vice chair-
man of the district. Two new mem-
bers were welcomed, Rev. Gustav
Oberg of West Duluth and Rev. Eric
Floreen of Grand Rapids.

Rev. J. B. Hedburg. field secretary of
the Orphans' Home association, spoke
on the progress of the campaign ^Qf2l7i4'
raise funds for the erection of two new [^

.'

Results
2il7 pace or Trot.

A. M 4 1 2 1 2

Gay Americus 2 2 1 2 D
Ross Directum 8 4 3 3 1

Don J., drawn o 6
Signal yal 1 3 4 4 3
Time, 2:17 2-!L. 2:17>!4, 2:16'A. 2:17'i4.

St25 Trot.

ity

Rust, Hail or Other Caiam-

All That Can

Interfere.

Fargo, N. D., July 28.—Barring black

rust, hot winds or hail storms, North
Dakota will harvest this year the

greatest crop since statehood, in the
opinion of those who have investigated
conditions in all sections.
Wheat, oats and barley are all look-

ing fine, a trifle later perhaps, but
otherwise the conditions are most sat-
isfactory. Potatoes are well up to the
standard, rye is being harvested and
the corn crop Improved greatly as a
result of last week's fine weather but
is still far behind tlie conditions that
prevailed during the last four or five
years, and is regarded as about the
least promising since the cereal grew
in popular favor In this state. Many
farmers anticipate little matured corn
and are planning to use the crop for
ensilage.

Some KxccmmIvc Moiiiturc.
There is a limited area in parts of

LABOR VERY SCARCE

AT BAUDETTE, MIMN.

Ditching and Other Opera-

tions Have Created

Big Demand.
International Falls. Minn., July 28—

(Special to The Herald.)—Baudette

labor contractors want more men.

Numerous state road and ditch con-

tracts have been let there

estimated that about 400

needed in that vicinity.
Snyder & Nord of this city have a

contract for 100 miles of ditch near
the Beltrami county line and will need
about 300 men on the job. E. A. Qahl
of Duluth has contracts for gravel-
ing state road No. 32 and will have
to have 100 more.
The contractors are putting forth

every effort to get men in order to

have the work completed on time and
they have instructed employment
agencies all over
men up,
400 men
the next thirty days

homes, one in the Twin Cities and the
;
„, cmartv 1 1- -

convention ; St'.^!, -!"^."y_ •
•

' M/ i ,other m JJuiutn. ine convenuon
;

^-. i „. |.z
"e- '"'

. . 2
moved that Rev. Mr. Hedburg visit the >^Vt«rr '

" '^'

3
churches of this district in September '^^4,?if„ •«.•,•« * o:??^" " V.*<»i

to raise funds. ^''"*^' ^ ^8. 2.27%. ^,31.

The new church and graveyard at
Meadowlands will be dedicated Sept. 21.

MILL CITY SHRINERS
WILL BUILD TEMPLE

Starter, Col, C. A. Hitchcock.

KARLSTAD MERCHANT DIES.

Ishpemlng— Vice President D. G.
Kerr of the United States Steel cor-
poration and several officials of the
Oliver Iron Mining company spent
Monday here. They had dinner at
Camp Fv. efe in the I-.tcanaba river
district, as guests of Capt. F. E. Keese.
and left Wednesday for the Menominee
range, to visit the company's prop-
•jrties.

Norway—Peter Van Wlele, who has
been conducting a grocery and meat
business here, is missing. Mrs. Van
Wiele found a note, a brief farewell
message, the husband had written, in
which he admonished lier to lake good
care of the children, of whom there
are four; that she must not spend any
money in trying to locate him as it
would be useless and that he might see
her again In a few years.
Iron River—Two thousand men are

now at work in and about the mines
of the Iron River district. This means
that an average of about $6,000 daily
le being disbursed by the mining com-
pany.

Marinette—Five people In the tour-
ing car of Alfred Veitz, running at
forty-five miles an hour, plunged
through a fifty-foot underbrush when
the car left the road last night near
Peshtlgo. They were thrown twenty
feet, but all escaped serious injury. '

PlttsvlUe—Mrs. Albert Sowstzke was 1

assisting her husband in the hay field, i^^., er^Hnni
driving a hayrake drawn by two i

^^^"^ scnooi

horses when the team took fright and
ran away. She was thrown from her
ke&t and picked up by the rake teeth,
but not badly Injured.
Glidden—The body of an unknown

man in a badly decomposed condition
,

was found on the banks of the Chip

experiencing great activity in school
organization and l.uildlng this sum-
mer. Bids have been advertised for
a new $4,000 schcolhouse for Wat-
ford. At Farland a new building
which win house the first consolidated
rural school in the county Is nearlng
completion.

Devils Lake, N. D.—The critical

period for the crop has arrived. If

the present week proves favorable to

the farmers of the lake region, noth-
ing can prevent harvesting an excel-
lent crop,

Fargo, N. D.—^L. Eric Grandln, aged
74 years, died at a local hospital July
26 after a lingering illness. The de-
ceased was one of the early residents
of Maple-ton, where he engaged in

farming for many jears. He was born
in Sweden and ce.me to the United
States when a young man. He never
married.
Jamestown, N. D.—The lest legis-

lature appropriated $269,000 for new
buildings at the state hospital for

the Insane and ground was broken
last week for the new $60,000 office

building and dormitory.
Grand Forks, N. D.—Several Grand

Forks trap shoote's went to Warren
and Thief River Falls, Minn., for the
annual tournaments of the gun clubs
of those (?1ties this week.
Forest River, N D.—The Farmers'

Elevator company of Forest River
held their annual meeting and « lected
officers as follows;: President, E. H.
Bates; vice president. C. S. Johnson;
trea.«urer. Joseph Heger; secretary. A.

B Field. Directors, William Chamber-
lain. Leonard Chamberlain. George
Gibbon and Fi-anl< Callahan.

Devils Lake, N. D.—J. P. McCarten.
mail carrier on thi» rural route which
runs north from the city to W^ebster,
was seriously hurt when
turned over on the grade

his
near

car
the

Minneapolis, Minn., July 28.—Zuhrah
temple. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
will build a temple that will cost $100.-

j

000 and wil be one of the finest in the ; leading merchant of Karlstad and
country, at Franklin and Lyn.dale an*- l^j^j^g^j^

j„ ^jj^ financial circles

Tre^roSnd^hTs'
a
^fro^n?a|Vof^6f4ie%^tl Roseau Kittson and Marshall counties,

on Lyndale, is 388 feet deep along I ^led suddenly of heart failure Monday
Rldgewood avenue and of like depth

and it is
j
along Franklin avenue, and is 203 feet

men are

night. Mr. Lofgren was a pioneer of

Falls—Tie sheriff and city
looking for a man who

man had hanged himself or whether
j

passed two checks on Little Falls mer-
he was murdered and a strap placed

j chants Saturday e^ening which he had
around his neck to throw the authorl- no deposits to cover. The man signed
ties off the track is a matter of con- I the name of J. W. Langdon to the
jecture. I checks each of vrhich were for $20.
Ashland—Dr. Charles Frieberg, who

] j^^ one store he received $18 in change
ofj came from Milwaukee was arraigned and at the other about $18.

in municipal court on the charge of
, Bemidji Oscar L. Dent, Judicial

stealing four gold watches and other <jitch referee, has returned from a trip
jewelry from the home of Albert Geh-^f several days taken in the ditch ter-
laar. Frieberg was bound over to cir-

] ^.j^^^y where, wl;h County Commis
cu*t court

_ , , , , n __• • •_ ; yyaj! luuiiu u«i iiic uaiitvE, ui iixc v.-iiip- i Little
Peter Lofgren, Long Prominent in pewa rlyer near here, whether the poUce are

That Section, Passes.

Karlstad, Minn., July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Peter Lofgren, aged 67,

OUJlt
noil

wide at the base. A building to coyer
j
this section, coming here from Sweden] Milwaukee—The Rev. W. W. Pf ">•.

| ;;;„ j^^ jj^^g inspected several ditches.
the ground and to contain a hall with

i in 1880. He has been a
seating capacity of not less than 3,600
is planned.

FINLHYSON CREAMERY
IS VERY PROSPEROUS

business man, starting in at Stephen
thirty years ago with small capital,

later moving to Pilan, and in 1904 to

Karlstad. He was at the time of his

death worth about $200,000. about
$75,000 of which consists of Minneap-
olis real estate. He is mourned by
five grown sons, who will now have

Flnlayson, Minn., July 28.— (Special I p^arge of the business, one daughter,
to The Herald.)—Buttermaker C. Carl-

i wife three brothers and a sister. The
u^v^^^ ^...H-,...^..v son says the Flnlayson Creamery com-lf*

J j^ok place from the Swedish
the state to send Pany Is doing the biggest business this

, baptist church today and was attend-
-iro «.w w.v,. ine

^^f.^^j,."-". ^hat summer that has been done since the i

f*?*'"J'
^""',

from Warren Stephen,

also are noticing
,

h^jj^^^
^.^^.^ ^^^^^^t^y^^rder of Ma>;or

HOSPITAL PATIENT LEAVES.

ginning to
dairying, and they

Just a Little

KIRK^S

OAPraiSE
Soap

is needed to fiive a

generous quick cleans-

ing lather. In hard or

soft water: for the rea-

son it is economical,

and preferred by many
who have tried it.

Your Dealer Sells It

.t-ia

Goes Down Fire Escape and Alleged

Assailant May Not Be Prosecuted.

Grand Forks, N. D., July 28.--( Spe-

cial to Tlie Herald.)—James \\ eleh,

with his skull fractured as the result

of an attack by a negro, made his way
to the ground from the third floor of

St. Michael's hospital by the fire es-

cape and Is at large. Because of his

disappearance officials probably may
have to drop their action against
"Mack McGee," the negro suspect un-
der arrest.

, . ^ ^v, *
McGee claimed after his arrest that

he was a son of the late Attorney Mc-
Gee of St. Paul, but his story was un-
founded. , . , , . .

Welch several times during his sta>

in the hospital, expressed himself as

opposed to the prosecution of his as-

sailant. ^

COLT grazes' OVER BLAST.

Owner Sets Dog on Animal But

Horse Is Badly Injured.

Marmarth, N. D., July
to The Herald.)—While
a road in this vicinity -

had just placed a large shot of giant

powder, lighted the fuse and nought
I a place of safety, when a valuable

colt trottod up and began to graze

just ovpr the charge. Gray set his

(log on the colt and the faithful ani-

mal reached the colt just as the ex-

plosive let go. .,
Both the dog and colt were blown

into the sir a consld.-rable distance.

The dog was uninjured, but the colt

received Injuries that resulted in

death.

FIND SON HANGING.

MRS. THOMSON

TELLS WOMEN

Hodne in hoijor of the departed fel

low townsmaa;

ATTEMPTS TO LEAVE.

Accused Houghton County Man Must

Remain in Jail.

Houghton, Mich., July 28.—Joseph
Splllch charged with the theft of

$1 100 from Mrs. John Messner, Is said

to have attempted to Jump his bond a

How SheWas Helped During Uewday3^ago^^Deputy^^ ^James

successful i grand secretary of the Masonic body
of Wisconsin, will observe the 62nd
anniversary of his birth July 28. Mr.
Perry has been Identified with the

j

Masonic order in this state for a long
time. He was born in Milwaukee on
July 28, 1853. For a number of years
he resided at Eagle and Madison. Wis.

Somerset—The village of Somerset,
recently organized, has held its first

election and chosen Fred Parnell its

first president, without opposition.
Neenah—Buildings constructed dur-

ing the earlv history of this city, some
built as early as 1848, are to be re-

moved to make room for this city's

new hotel. One was this city's first

hotel, built by J. P. Ladd, father of
Peter J. Ladd.
Portage—The decision of Judge

Williams of Milwaukee setting aside
an Injunction enjoining the board of
education from hiring any one but
W H. Clough as superintendent of

schools, means that a veteran in-

structor Is to be superseded by a
younger man. Prof. Clough has been
head of the schools here nearly thirty

years. A considerable portion of the
taxpayers wanted him continued.

ritory,
pioners Clementson.LennoTi and "Thomp
son,

! bridges and culveits
i Crookston—Twenty-three new mem-
bers were given memberships at the
annual meeting of the Equitable Fra-

Welte; advisor, O. S. Barnes; secretary,
Mrs. Elizabeth Lundberg; treasurer, C.
H. Jacobson; warden, John Wallace;
guard, George Castle; trustees, Erick
Strandell, three years; Oscar Fredrick,
two years; Ed Erickson, one year.

Fisher—Three times an automobile,
driven by Frank Bull, son of John Bull,
turned over a few miles west of Fisher
Saturday, throwing the five occupants
out and damaging the automobile to
such an extent that the whole body
must be replaced. Frank Bull and'
four young men from Crookston were
on their way to attend the Grand
Forks Fair. The automobile was being
driven at a fast rate of speed, and in a
sharp swerve the driver lost control of
the machine, which turned over three
times before stopping.
Brainerd—R. R. Wise, who has been

sick for eight weeks with rheumatic
fever at his farm home at North Long
L<ake. was in the city and has partly
recovered, although he shows traces of
his sickness. He has lost some In
weight.
Crookston—At a special meeting of

the board of education Ed Peterson
was unanimously elected to fill the
vacancy caused by the lie at the recent
election. Mr. Peterson succeeds him-
self as a member of the board.

Minneapoll.4—The funeral of John A.
Schroeder. formerly of St. Cloud, a
member of the local chamber of com-
merce, who died July 26, aged 62. was
held Tuesday. Mr. Schroeder was the
father of eleven children, ten of whom
survive him. He also is survived by
his wife; his mother, Mrs. Annie
Schroeder of St. Cloud; a brother,
Frenk of St. Cloud, and a sister, Mrs.
Frank Riedel of Minneapolis.
Rochester—Timothy Daly, a former

resident of Olmsted county, died July
25 at Ordway. S. D. aged 65.
Willow River—Mrs. Atwood, manager

of the state free employment office at
Duluth, recently called at Sunny Hill
farm. isTie was much pleased to see
how the country Is building up. She
was teacher in the Glaser school In th&
year 1898.
Brainerd—The barn of G. A. Lively

at Sylvan Jake burned to the ground,
ahd with it all hay and grain stored In
it. Cattle and horses were saved.

Stillwater—John Nystrom. aged near-
ly 70 years, was killed by being thrown
from a Northern Pacific railway gaso-
line-driven car July 26. near Summit,
four miles from this city. Mr. Ny-
strom's head was crushed. August
Klappen. aged 68. sustained bruises
and was brought to this city and taken
to the city hospital. He Is not regard-
ed as seriously Injured, and has no
broken bones.

Detroit—A new structure to cost
approximately $20,000, to be built on
entirelv different lines and more mod-
ernly finished than the one destroyed
at the A.'helman resort last week, will
probably be started In the fall.

unnnnm mimimiiimuifi

28.— (Special
working on
Grav Stuart

its

Thomas happened
S S & A depot and noticed a man
answering the description of Splllch

standing at the ticket office window.
He approached and heard Splllch ask
for a ticket to Detroit. Knowing that

Spilloh was out on bonds, after the at-

tempted robbery of Mrs. John Messner
of" Dodgeville, the deputy arrested and
took the would-be traveler to the

county jail. Splllch had a suit case,

containing his belongings and It is be-

lieved that he attempted to make his

get away and elude his bondsmen,
who are two prominent Houghton
business men.

, ^ ^^ » • n
He is now lodged at the county jail

and will have to remain there until his

trial at the September term of court.

It i= said Mrs. Messner and other per-

sons attempted to have Spilich let off

but the prosecuting attorney and jus-

tice would not consent.

ODDFELLOWS PLAY.
go to bed. At last ... _

,

a friend recommen- International Falls Talent to Take

Mded Lydia E. Pink-
sham's Vegetable

Change of Life by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa.—"I am3ust52year9
of age and during Change of Life I suf-

fered for six years

terribly. I tried sev-

eral doctors but none
seemed to give me
any relief. Every
monththe painswere
intense in both sides,

and made me so
weak that I had to

WISCONSIN BRIEFS

Compound to me and I tried it at once

and found much relief. After that I

had no pains at all and could do my
housework and shopping the same
as always. For years I have praised

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

North Dakota Couple Make Awful pound for what it has done for me,
' and shall always recommend it as a wo-
man's friend. You are at liberty to use

my letter in any way. "—Mrs.Thomson,
649 W. Russell St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Change of liife is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.

Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to

Discovery on Returning Home.

Bantry N. D., July 28—(Special to

The Herald.)—Myi^tery surrounds the

death of Percy Palmer 21 years of

age whose body was found hanging
by 'a rope in a barn on the farrn of

his parents, a short distance north of

Denbigh. ^ ,. _ i .

The young man was at home alone

and when his parents returned they

found his shoes and clothing in tho

house and on Investigation found his

nude body hanging by the neck from
a rope that had been attached to one
of the rafters of the barn.

He was not known to have had any
enemies and the supposition is that

he took his own life, probably dur-

ing a fit of Insanity as there is no
other apparent cause for such an act.

*—.

Noyes Bros. Ineorporatc.
St. Paul. Minn.. July 28.—The firm

of Noyea Brothers & Cutler, wholesale

Part in the Affair.

International Falls Minn., July 28.—
(Special to The Hera d.)-lt is p anned
to make the home talent musical com-
edv "Billy in Japan,'' to be staged on
Aiitr 3 at the Grand theater under tho

flusnices of the Odd Fellows, a sue-

cess Miss Dorothy Fralelgh of Fort
Frances Ont., Is directing the play.

Siss Fralelgh directed "Loveland"
here last winter and It was pro-

nounced onl of the best plays ever

put on in the city

fifty will take part

J

known^'^vocaluti" and comedians

the city wAll take ^part.

Arrest Gopher Cripple. _
Blsmar™ N. D., July 28—Fred

rphkr a cripple from Madison Lake,

Sinn is uXr arrest charged with

hlvlnk passed |evera_l_^wo_rthles^s cheeky

'%VA cast of about
The setting is in

apan^^knd the plot Is extremely light

ind delightful. A number of the best
':""_r_ ,,^.ooHQt« «.nd comedians In

Calumet— Rev. Fr. Ulrlch Kreutzen.

O F M.. will leave shortly for Kansas
city' where he will be temporarily

stationed. Fr. Kreutzen is a Copper

country native and was r*^cently or-

dained and said his first mass at the

Sacred Heart church a short time ago.

Houghton-A ft'-'-' Saturday afternoon

completely destroyed a barn filled with

hay at the Llmbach farm just south-

I west of Houghton and about a mile

from Frog Pool grove behind Huron-
town. Mrs. Mary Llmbach. the prop-

rietress, loses heavily by the blaze.

Calumet—A movement is reported to

have been started among the mer-
chants of the Copper country to take

concerted action looking toward the

keening of street carnivals out of the

Copper country. It Is claimed that

these shows are generaly not of a very

high grade and that they do more
harm than good. .„ , ,

Negaunee—Ernest Palola has gone
to Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., yesterday to

attend a convention of the Finnish
Temperance Societies of America as a
representative of the Negaunee tem-
perance societies.
Marquette—Marquette county s share

of the state primary school interest

fund $118,432 95, has been apportioned
among the townships, at the rate of

17.85 per capita. ^ ^ . ,-
Harney—Mrs. J. G. Koepp of Har-

vey left for Chicago, being called

there bv the death of her two nieces

who lo.st their lives on the steamer
Eastland. They were the Misses
Agnes and Gertrude Behrendt, aged 23

and 19 years and were employed as
stenographers by the Western Electric

company. ^, ^
Ishpemlng—Work on excavation for

the new Pythian building on Division
street has commenced. William Treb-
Ucock has been given the contract for

the excavation and the foundation.

Ride the Great Northern's

Quick Trains to

Minneapolis and Saint Paul
THE ZICNITH SPECIAL

leaves Duluth . .

Leaves Superior .^ .

Ariives Minneapolis
Arrives Saint Paul

8-25 every morning
8.40 every morning
1 30 every afternooa

2.00 every afternoon

Obiervalion cafe parlor car; electrically lighted.

The fastest morning train to the Ttvin Cities.

THE GK5PHER
Leaves Duluth .

Leaves Superior .
_

Anives Mmneapolis
Arrives Saint Paul

, 3.30 every afternooa

, 3.45 every afternoon

8.15 every evening

. , 8.55 every evening

Observation parlor car and dining car; electrically lighted,

J fast afternoon train,

NIGHT EXPRESS
Le.ives Duluth • .

Le.ives Superior . ,

Arrives Minneapolis
Arives Saint Paul

carry women so successfully through d7awn onthe Rlchardton bank wher«
., . f , --J-- T ..j:„Tr d;v,i^»^'o hf> has net bad an account ror me

11.10 ever>' night

11.25 every night.

5.55 every morning
6.30 every morning

Easy riding Great Northern standard sleepers, ready at 9:00

every evening, may be occupied until 8:00 every morning;

ele:trically lighted.^

j4 ccmfortahle train over a smooth track that affords a

sound night's rest.

A- E. HATHAWAY, District Passenger Agent,
432 West Superior Street, Dolutb, BUjmi.

H. A. NOBLE, General Passenger Agent, ST. PALX

thistryingperiodasLydiaE. Pinkham'a^ he lia^s^ »». ~p- ;^ jgQ check was
Vegetable Compound.

[

given /or^a suit ^'^cioth^s^and |20^i.

If you want special advice
: t^c a^'est was made. Gehrke had^onjr

write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
icine Co. (confidential), Lsrnn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened.

DAKOTA BRIEFS

Fargo, N. D.—Charles F. Shields,

aged 25.' of Niles. Ohio, has been se-

lected to take charge of the work In
w«rxc» "—

. ^—' ^/cneeinl to i the boys' department at the local

^^^•^"i^^ aV the annual shoot of Young Men's Christian association and

read and answered by a woman ;

7h«
««;:^*^'^G,^%iub yesterday some is expected to arrive in Fargo to as

45 cents on hts person when arrested.

W^arrea. Gun CInb Sh^t.

and held in strict confidence* excellent scores were made with nuir^

i«rou» eutrie*. Out oX » possible 17B
sume hi3 duties on Sept. 1. At present

Mr. Shields la taking a summer post-

j'-

J.I

li

"^

J

i»
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ON THE IRON RANGES I
offkial map of the weather

MAKE APPEAL

TO GOVERNOR

Hibbing Council Wants

State to Take Over Vil-

lage IVIanagement.

mim WSIK IS

10 PREACH IN WYOMINfi

FURTHER PROBE OF

THAT "MEAT TRUST"

Inability to Collect Tax

Money Brings Affairs

to Crisis.

ifc ^ iJr "^ ^ ^' *ir tipW ^ V Jf» .^ ^ '.V^

<# "THe M«tion of tJtr ml&lnsr con- ^
*< pany tn not pa>ijLK tHX«« in noth- ^
4( iiic \r»n than NiiaroKy and rkilii ^
^ murdrr." Maid Mayor Power. "Men *
# cnu take o«re of theniMelyiNS, bnt -^

^ throuK>> the ntarvation <»f women -^

4^ Had children the nkluinK rouipn- >h

jjc- nlcM intend to brini: tine people to ^k

•lit flalimiKKlon. They have alMO uned ^
Mf tht^lr Influence to destroy the #
^ ere<ilt of MlbhlnK nicrchauts and .^

3 to Induce wholesale houses to re- ^
fu»e vllla«e ordem." *

Hlbblng. Minn., July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The refusal of the Ol-

iver Iron Mining company and other

nilniny conipanlt-s to pay Hlbbing
taxes because of alleged extravagance
ttt local expenditures, brought matters

to a crisis yesterday afternoon when
the village council adopted a resolu-

tion offered by Village President or

"Mayor" Victor Power, appealing to
the g.n oriior to take a hand in the
situation.
The resolution proposed to dlflcharge

*11 village employes Including the rtie-

nien and policemen, to dismiss all

workers ai tht; municipal water and
light plants and to cloee those plants,
to petition the governor of the state
to send militia to give the town pro-
tection and to practically take over
the village government.
Mayor Power declared that the re-

fusal of the Oliver Iron Mining com-
pany and other concerns holding iron
or© properties within the limits of this

village to pay tax* s accruing $750. noO

hae left the village entirely without
money to carry on Itts affairs.

Want Martial L.aw.
The resolution adopted by the coun-

cil calls upon the governor either to

place the city und* i- martial law or to

call a special legislative session that
will enable the immediate prosecution
of the offending mining companies for

alleged conspiracy to get control or

the village government.
"The refusal of the mining compa-

nies to meet their obligations has made
it Impossible for the village govern-
ment to pav its employes." said Mayor
Power, In making his motion for the
resolution. "At least twenty-five per-

sons have told me that they would ad-

vance the money to finance the village,

but the mining companies have rnade

this lmpoi«sible because of their claim

that 1 am interested, and would take
steps to restrain me."

"If it is not a conspiracy', why ata

not the mining companies appeal to

«n equalization board to have their

taxes properly adjusted if they need
readjusting?" asked Trustee RuP^rt
Swinnerton. "It is unreasonable for

us to protect tlie property of the min-

ing companies, which Is the most val-

uable within the limits of the village.

If the mining companies refuse to do

what every other property owner al-

ready has done." „ _. . .

Climax to Tax riRht.
This action is the village's climax

in the fight to make the mining com-
panies pay the tax-s which have been

withheld. The taxed valuation of the

village Is 584.000.000. The tax rate,

according to Power, is 18.8 mills, about
one-half of the average rate throuerh-

out the country.
Power declares that the action or

the mining companies is ^ conspiracy

basing his argument on the fact tnat

the same companies, which own mucn
other property in the Minnesota Iron

ore region, have guaranteed to pay
their taxes in other cities and villages

In order to localize tho fight, and tie

the hands of village officialB.

reouestIbyTTibbing'S
council not receivhd

BY GOVERNOR HAiVlMQND

(Continued from page 1.)

REV. PHILLIP A. SCHWAI?Z.
Eveleth. Minn., July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Rev. Phillip A. Bchwarz.
pastor of the First Presbytt^lan
church, left Duluth yesterday for
Lander. Wyo., where he will preach and
conduct missionary work in that local-
ity for the next month. During his
absence his pulpit here will be sup-
plied by the presbytery with a speaker,
nearly every Sunday.

would carry his grievance directly to

the governor instead of sending a
telegram soliciting his help.

chauffeuOas
very close call

Virginia's Mayor Names

Committee to Again

Look Into CharQes.
Virginia, Minn.. July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—Following the Teadlng
of a second petition, circulated by
William Trltchler, father of the agita-

tion agai^nst the so-called Virginia

"meat trust" at the city council meet-
ing last evening, on motion of Alder-
man A, D. Heritage, President Mollan
appointed Aldermen Harvey, Wal»h
and Matheson as a special committee
to consider charges against the alleged
combine.
The jfietitlon was signed by 190 resi-

dents and asked that a municipal meat
market be established and $25,000 ap-
proprialefl by the city council for 4iiat
purpose. The petition alleged that ex-
orbitant prices are being charged by
local meat dealers for fish and meat.
The municlpaJ market would be «elf-
eustainlng, according to the petition-
ers.

City Attorney R. J. Montague in-
formed the council that F. Engle. meat
Inspector, accused of certain acts by
R. A. Peers, member of the alleged
combine. wa,s anxious to prove the
charges false and asked a hearing be-
fore the council. He suggested that
Mr. Peers be Invited to make ma
charges against Inspector Engle.

City Attorney Montague contended
that the new commission form of gov-
ernment charter would solve the meat
matter, and he urged the establishment
of a market for farmers, and said mer-
chants were charging lOD to 150 per
cent more for vegetables and P/oa"CB
than they should. He claimed they
were buying their produce from com-
mission houses when they should oe

patronizing farmers.
Jitney Sua Ordinance.

The jitney bus ordinance was given

Its second reading after being amended
considerably and provoking much dis-

cussion. The annual Ilcen.se fee was
reduced from ?25 to |2, Aldermen Lien.

Coffey and Matheson dissenting. A
motion offered by Alderman Heritage,

allowing automoblle-for-hire owners
to use Chestnut street space If per-

mitted by abutting property owners,

was lost by a 4-to-4 vote. The sug-
gestion, which developed t"to Heri-

tage's motion, was made by *^^?\f^
Decker, an automobile-for-hire driver.

A second motion offered by Alderman
Heritage, allowing the drivers to sta-

tion their cars on streets and avenues,
providing the machine^s were at least

100 feet part, carried by a 5-to-3 vote.

A motion offered by Aldernmn Harvey
referring the ordinance back to tne

ordinance committee, was lost, nif v*>te

being the only one cast f"r tjie motion

The ordinance was referred to the city

attorney for redrafting as amended.
The electricians' ordinance vi as reaa

for a second time but referred to th|

cltv attorney as the matter of having
the measure affect electricians' helpers

Is to be considered.
City Attorney Montague said

would draft an ordinance, aimed
electricians who combine with schem
Ing residents to beat the city b> wir-

rA.:
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Tnt Duluth. Superior and virtnity,

indudtnj; the Mvsaba and Vermilion
iron reugea: Partly cluudy neoiiwr
tonight and TliunuJay ; sllctat clm:ixaB
In tempenUUTa; light to muderau
rarialile winds.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

WIND tCALC
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Usbt braeze 8 to IJ

Bei>tle bretae— 12 to H
Morlerato bree»e.l« M »8

ffrtBh bretM 23 tu 2S

$tt.>u< braeze 2A to 34

UodeMts gale... 34 to tO

tn«h gale *0 to 48

cifing gale. . -48 t« S8

Wtol» «•!• SO to «5

Stt.rm ••6 to 78

iiunircitf 0»« 75
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Used U. S. Mails to Grt

Money By IHegal

Methods.

i PAdTLY CLOUDY
I

in
I

—

'

Odd w e a t h e r,
I ably Thursday; not much change

isn t it? Sunday i temperature.AM Monday fint), Luwer Michigan—Partly cloudy to-
jMterday repre-i night and Thursday; probably show-
he n s i b 1 e, predU>-

I era In south j)ortion; slightly cooler
ttorvs for today a

j in south central portion tonight.
Upper Michigan—Partly cloudy to-

,

----_-^~_ nraised
night and Thursday; moderate tern- ^^""^^^^^^^Ziv^^lr^trV^A ^r^^ ^"^^ ^i-
perature. ' —:...•- »i--

Car Hit By Logging Train,

Chisholm Man SHghtly

Bruised.
Virginia. Minn.. July 28.— (Special

to The Herald.)—While driving to

Chisholm from Virginia at 1:10 a. m.
today. Michael Bonitch. chauffeur In

the employ of C. A. Shannon, a Chis-
holm automobile livery man, was
struck by a Canadian Northern log-
ging train at *the Mountain Iron road
crossing and had a miraculous es-
cape from death. ling. ,,. ;.,„~,.
Bonitch was hit on the chest by the

|
Frederic Bass, consulting engineer

stearing gear of his car, thrown from I reported that work was P^jo^^^^^r*-'"
the machine and badly bruised about

]
good shape on the septic tanK. ^ pc

the body. He was hurried to the tltion asking for a sewer in the Rooney
Lenont hospital here by the railroad addition, block 12, was

''f^^'^^^"- „„„_,- - R. A. MdLean was ff^ante^ a renewal

of his theater license. Fred Fuller

and A. Munroe were granted auto-for-

hire permits. , „._«

h<=ar<l but c„, wh,«„ ''"t'h.. there ^l^n^^o^^-^.o^'-^-J^^c^^^^^^^^^

he
at

crew. He is resting easily today and
It is believed he will be able to re-
turn to his home this afternoon.

Could Not See.
Bonitch claims it was foggy and he

could not see the train. He claims he

were two trains. When the whistle ,
oi mt-s^ua^v^..-- "••-——

- ThesuTn
stopped he continued across the cross- , was re.ferred^o the mayo^r^

^i^tertain-
Ing where he was hit. I

f^ *f""„y Mnrthor., Mlnnesot" ^•»"''
His car. a Mitchell, . was badly

,

rnent of No^^^^^

struck
{f^f„^^"^ed dollars will, be spent by the

Band
Three

smashed. The train
Bonitch w^as in

t^f^^^^.^f^t'^'^C^^/^^^Burt Farley and
Buchanan. The spot

Louis D. Padden. a barber, was killed
In an airtomobile accident last year.

TOWER MAN DIES

ON MSGHIGAN TRAIN

expected to reach St. I'aul until this

evening and C. M. Andrist. his private

secretarv, said that If any call was
made on the governor It would be de-
livered to him the moment he reached
tht» city. Mr. Andrist said he would
keep the department open until Uie

last minute so as to be prepared to

receive any official communication
sent from Ribbing.
Attorney General Smith is another

executive official who la absent from
the cltv and his aides were reluctant

today to discuss the reported situa-

tion at Hibbing. Privately they said

tha whole thing was serious and might
call for some strenuous work on the

part of the state. What could be done,

however, they did not care to say.
Can Call MilKia.

Members of the department said

that the governor had the right to call

out the militia if he so desired, thonerh

the statute covering such specifies

-%^'hat the militia may be used for. Its

use Is principally to suppress riots and

to give aid where the local authorities

are powerless, but the Constitution re-

lating to the governor and the militia

t»avs that he may use the latter to en-

force the laws. Given a broad con-

struction, members of the department
Fay they believe that this would per-

mit him to make a call for whatever
purpose he pleased. ^. . ^

HuMt Await Court's Action.

How the state can compel the min-

ing companies to pay their taxes at

once is bevond the department. The
fompanies have the right of appeal to

the court, atid the best the state can

do would be to await their findings.

.l>irlf?t\v nt could be obtained in a year
and the property sold, but action along
this line. Attorney CJeneral Smith s

•Tides said, lies largely with any pro-

ceedings that may be taken along In-

jimetion lines.
Unconfirmed gossip was to the ef-

fect that Mavor Power of Hibbing

Stearns' Electric

Rat "xRoacti Paste
Exterminates quickly and thorouphly.

Dixectwns in 15 languages in every pacicasa.

Two sizes: 26c and Jl.OO.

Sold by retailers everywti«t«w

Tower, Minn., July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—A. L. Gordon, a prom-
inent local citizen for the past twenty
years, died of heart failure on a train
while en route home from Mount
Clemens, Mich., with his wife, who
had been there for treatment. A tele-

gram received here today called the
children to Duluth. where Interment
will be made.

STEAM~SHOVELAf
ADAMS IS UPSET

Eveleth, Minn. July 28.—(Special to

Tha Herald.)—A steam shovel used in

the Adams mine overturned Monday
afternoon and it was necessary to

bring a wrecker here to upright it.

The accident was caused by a large
boulder falling from the cut above.
The dipper was used to loosen the
rock. When It fell it broke the jack
arm bracing the shovel. The dipper
could not be swung quick enough and
the weight of the beam overturned the
machine.

toweiTnewsTotes.
Tower, Minn., July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—These local young
ladies are enjoying camp life at the
Herman Olson island on Lake Vermil-
ion: Misses Esther Strand, Eugenia
Jeffrey, Ina and Harriet Martin, and
Anna and Ruth Hewitt, and are chape-
roned by Mesdames Herman Olson and
John Mike.

, ^ ....
The Andrew Hawktnson fan>lly of

Virginia and the Gunder Peterson
familv are camping at the Three Link
Outing club bungalow at Joyland.

Messrs. Carl and Leo Brandvold
have gone to T>uluth to seek employ-
ment, because of the closing of the
local sawmill _, j, j, t^ ,

Lester Good left Monday for Rainy
River, Ont., to be employed in a eaw-
mlll. , ^ , .

John Mahady. Jr., has gone to hie

boyhood home In Canada for a couple
weeks visit. , .. .

Mr and Mrs. C. Start and friends ot

Dallas. Texas, have taken possession
of the old camping ground on Pine
island, near the Murphy island.

Miss Madeline Dillon of Virginia is

with James McDonald's family at Cot-
tfige No. 1 on the Isle of Pines.

-^

Aurora Work Started.
Aurora. Minn., July 28.—Mayor

Michael Roylan of Virginia has started
laj'injB- water mains here and connect-
ing the new m.ains with the present
water svstem. The mains belrvg laid

will Ife laid in the alleys both sides of

the business street to take the place
of the present mains which are under i

the paving. "Work on the new village
j

well being drilled by Sharp & Mc-
Guire is progrej»Blng rapidly and the
hole is now down over 100 feet.

Ely En|oyj« "W«rl«l Tour.
Ely Minn.. July 28.— (Special to The

Herald.)—I-ast evening six reels of

motion plcture« of the world's tour of

the Chicago "White Sox and New York
I Giants were shown at tf e opira house.

Ted Sullivan, manager of the tour.

I lectured on the points of Interest on

i
the trip. •—

SmltlM Vi«lt Evelctfc.

I Eveleth, Minn.. July 28.—State Treas-

i
urer W. J. Smith of St. Paul is tak-
ing a few days' rest here, where he
and Mrs. Smith are the guests of the

I

latter'3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mc-
1 Inuis.

paving inspector was filed. An arc

light will be installed at the corner of

Ash street and Wyomin£ avenue.

RftlHEOOMANCE
PROMPTLY NIPPED

Young Couple Elope to Vir-

ginia and Are Put

Under Arrest,

Virginia, Minn.. July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—An elopement, in which

Ray Krleger. 17 years old. and Clara

Kraus, aged 18. both of Ranler Minn.,

were the principal figures, was halted

here yeexerday afternoon when th«
pair were arrested at the county build-

ing bv Patrolman James McCullough,
after thev had applied for a marriage
license and had been refused it by
Deputy Court Clerk Miss S. J. Murphy.

Ranier S^ndtt W^arnlng.
Testerday morning the local police

w«re notified of the elopement by the
Ranier authorities and the deputy
court clerks were Instructed not to

Issue a license to the pair. When the
youngsters reached here they went to

the county building for a marriage per-
mit and the police were notified. They
were arrested and taken to jail. Young
Krieger claimed he was 19, but the
law requirtts the male applicant for

a license to be 21.

W-llllam Kraus, father of the girl,

arrived here this morning and appeared
against the couple in municipal court

before Judge James P. Carry. After

a lecture, the youngsters agreed to

return to Banler.^

OLIVER~POLiCE~BAf^QUET

Chief Foley Entertains Michigan and

Minnes(Jta Deputies.

Virginia. Minn.. July 28.—(Special

to The Herald.)—David Foley, chief of

the Oliver Iron Mining company po-
lice In Mirrhlgan and Minnesota, last
night was host to the district chiefs
of the company police at the third
banquet In their honor at the Ormonde
hotel. Remarks were made by Chief

continuation of yet--
terday; and see the
*^y it breaks

—

great so far. The
Old - time weather
tiharp w^ho judged
by the skies and
the wind, and go
forth, must be!
a«i;>eut ready to quit,

\

the only thing left to do is hope for I

the best and expef^ the worst.
!A year ago to^i^' Mas fine. The i

sun rose this mornljn^ at 4:42 and will
set this evening at ^(7*6. giving fifteen
hours and four minutes of sunlight.
Mr. Richardson makes the following

comment on weather conditions:
I

"Temperature 90 deg. or higher oc-
curred Tuesday over the Lower Ohio \

valley and Southern slates. In gen- I

eral the twenty-four-h|)ur temperature
changes were slight. Local showers
fell dtiring Tuesday or last night ovjr
Flaridft, the Lake region. Middle
states, the Southwest, Rocky moun-
tains and extreme Northwest. Heavy
rainfalls at Miami, Fla., Des Molnoe.
la., Omaha, Neb., and La Crosse. Wis."

»
G«ner«l Poreea«ts.

Chicago. July 28.—Forecasts tor the
twenty-four hours ending at 7 p. m.
Thursday:
Minnesota—Partly cloudy tonight

and Thursday, probably unsettled In
south portion; not much change In
temperature.
Wisconsin—Mostly cloudy tonight

Thursday, probably showers In isouth
portion; not much change in tempera-
ture.
Iowa—Probably showers tonight and

Thursday; not niu«h chaise in tem-
perature.
North Dakota—Increasing cloudinoss

with probably showers in w^est portion
tonight or Thursday: warmer tonight.
South Dakota—Increasing cloudimiss

with probably ahowers Thursday anfl
in west portion tonight; warmer t;o-
night.
Montana—Showers tonigTit and prcS>-

auditlng the accounts of the South
1

Slavonic Catholic union, have found
I the records of <5eorge L. Brozlch, su-

I

f>reme secretary, and John Gouee, su-

preme treasurer, in perfect order and

Temperatures.
Following were the highest tenvper-

atures in the last twenty-four hours
and the lowest In the last twelve, end-
ing at 7 a. m.:- • - HlghliowHigh Low

AMlena ai 78

Alpena TO «2

AraartUo <»*

BaLUeford M 50
Bismarck 78 59

B'Mse 88

Boston 78 64

Buftftlo Ti B6

Cairo "^^

raigftrr «8 5*

(,*tiarl«B City iW

rharlaston 84 78

rhi-j«o 78 7U

Coii-'onHa 70
r>avenj)ort 68
I>eiiv«- W 56
I>(B Moin» 78 68
Davits I^ttcs 78 5i2

Dttdge 86 m
; Dul'iiQue 80 68
DiULUTH M *i

KdmonliJO 76 48
Escanaba 68 56
Fori SmUh 70

fialvPiton 86 80

Owind H*T«n 68 6

\ fHw^n Bay 66 60
! Havre 78 60

Helena T4 50
HougtltKii 58

Huron 6» 54
IndlanapoUa 70
JackttoiivlUa 82 76

Ivamloops 78 98
Iva.n.saA City 88 7.2

Keokuk TO
76
96
S2
74
<6
54
62
76
«0
•4

Minnedosa 78
Modena 82

Motiwomwy 36
Montreal 82
MooHi«ad 76
Nx?hvllle
New Orlean* 100
New York 80
North Platte 70

OkIah'>ma 90
Om^a 78
Parry Sound..,.. 84
Plweiili 100
Pierre 68
Pltuburgh 80
Port Artliur 66
Portland. Or 70
Prince Albert 7*
Qu'AppeU« 76
UaleUh 04
Rapid City 7«
Roseburx t*
Riiewell

St. liouls 02
St. Paul 78
Salt Uke City...88
San Dl^o 7!
San Fraaclsoo ... .66

Siuilt 8te. Marie.. 80

ficials were mu:h Impressed with the

city and pronounced the surrounding
lakes and scenery some of the prettiest

they have seen.
The party left for their homes yes-

terday morning.

EVELEfhTRECITAL-
FRIDAY EVENING

Eveleth, Mlnr .. July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)— Miss Mary Brlnce. a

graduate of th<* Chicago conservatory

of music, will give a recital

evening at tho city

VlnoeiMK) Olmlno. editor of ttoe Cenr-
ier. an Italian ne-wspaper of l>aluth,

I <waB found guilty of attempting to
! secure money by illegal n>erthods
I through the Uslt^d States mails i>y a
! Federal jury after a abort aeltfoera-
' tton yesterday aifternoon. It ia ex-
pected that Clmino will be brot;«rl>t

' before Judge Pa^e Morris for a»A-
' tence today.

In hi« closing argument before the
! jury A. G. McKiiight, counsel for
! Cimino, attacked the Federal govern-
[

ment for what he called a steady
I tendency to encroach upon the rights
of both the state and private citiaens.

j
"The laws of Minnesota are ample

1 to afford a remedy In a case of this
1 kind, and -why Federal Intervention
j
became Beec6«ary is more than the
pi-osecutlon or I can tell," he said.

! "The courts of the United States are
not the place to wfish dirty linen of
imaginary private grievances. Simply
because Cimino accepted advertiaiivg
matter from Presbyterian missiona-
ries Is no reason for putting his paper
out of buslneae. Yet this is what the
government, egged on by private
spite, will accomplish if the prosecu-
tion prevails"
Egbert S. Oakley, assistant United

States attorney, denied that -religious
differences were responsible, for tha
prosecution of Cimino.

Conviction carries with it a possible
maximum penalty of five years In the
Federal penitentiary or a fine of
$1,000 or both.

AT THIEF RIVEB

Friday
^^^ _, auditorium, as-

., ,
slVted'^y "Missen Myrtle Mitchell, Wln-

^*
! nifred Andrew s. Dorothy Zini, May
Nagle Inez Dt.vey and Messrs. John
Bernard and W M. Mahon. Miss Hazel
Tobin will be ihe accompanist.
Miss Brlnce returned a few weeks

ago from Chicftgo. where she spent a

year training her voice and thw will

be her first public recital. A dance
will be «fiv«n after the recital.

56 !

66
50
60

73

ao
•6

S8

Complimeiat* Bveleth CMet.
Eveleth. Minn.. July 2&.—(Special to

The Herald.)— Oeputy State Fire Mar-
«*

I
shall Murray has been working here

*2
1 with Fire Chief WiUiam NeUftn *nd

~ compliments tae Eveleth chief very

Iin))c»ille ..»

liWider • • • •

L«;.^llla
Madiiion ..74

Marquette . • . .76
Jfcdldne Hat. ..88

MwnDlvls .92

MUee (.Va ..t»

Mllwaul^ee ..70

f"*'*!® 68 iB
I highly on the general tire conditions.

«'''ridan 74 *> ?* »« evWent h* says that Mr. Neilon

llZTolL U IJlhas'bS gWln? this part of his work
?'°'f^

^''^
I* **!,.or^rni Rttentlon and objectionable

Sp<ikane TA
Spriogfteld. m
'fipringfleld. Mo
Swirt Current. ...76

Tampa 90
Tnledo 76
Valentine
WasUlnglon W
W^lchlta

wnUston .T«

Wlnnemucca 86

Winnipeg 80
Yellowstone tS

Foley, who leaves soon for a hunting
trip in British Columbia.
During the day the visiting chi<}fa

viewed the range mines in automobiles
provided by Josaph Baokue and Wi\-
llam B. Shaver of Virginia, and HaiT^'
Cole of Chisholm.
The guests at the banquet were John

Larkin, Iron Mountain. Mich.; Thonioa
• '.ribble, Negaunee, Mich.; John Civ«n-
gross, Ironwood, Mich.: Martin Teller,
Hibbing; Fred Barfuss, Coleraliae;
Harry Cole, Chisholgi; Joseph Shoenig,
Eveleth; Josephine J^eraphine, Ely;
John B. Michela, Virginia; Geoi^ge
King, Duluth, Missabe road officer;
Chief of Police Owen Gately, Virginia;
Joseph Backus, WUiiam Slaaver, Vir-
ginia.

the evening performances. Owing to

the limited seating capacity of the
opera house the children will be re-

stricted from attending the evening
performances. The evening shows will

be at 7:30 and « o'clock. This Is the
third of a series of safety first per-
formances given by the Iron Range
Railway company.

«! careful attention and objectionabl

n conditions are rare. The record of

70 thirty-five days without a fire, broken
86 since Mr. Murray has been In the City.

74 Is additional ev^idence of the fire con-
66

! dltions.

flsi To Sv-eak 0kt Eveleth
7«i Eveleth. Minn., July 28.—(Special to
^ The Herald. )-X:. W. Pfleffer, profes-

^'sor of economics and sociology In the

^ Virginia schools, will make the address
** at the mornimff services of the Meth-

odist church lit the city auditorlunn
next Sunday on "The Philosophy of

Loyalty."

First Proceeding Before

Railroad Commission Un-

der Minnette Law.
Thief River Falls. Minn., July 28.

—

(Special to The Herald.)—The first for-

mal hearing before the state rail-way
and warehouse commisBion, the appli-
cation of a telephone company for an
indeterminate permit to operate its
system within a municipality provided
by the Minnette law, was held today
at the (Commercial club rooms before
Judge Ira D. Mills, chairnoan of the
commission. Judge Mills will report
the hearing to the commission and its
findings will be announced later. Tke
clU of Thief River Falls, through City
Attornesy H. C. Rowberg oblected to
the issuance of such a permu on the
grounds that the commission has not
jailsdictlon, this being the case In
which the Tri-State Telephone com-
pany making application, is now oper-
ating its exchange, although without
a franchise or permit.

Attorney C. B. Randall, for the com-
pany, recited tine history of their oper-
ations hi»re. of the attempt of the city
at two different times to grant a fran-
chise, but a failure because of Irregu-
larities In the city charter, and to
maintain tb^ jurisdiction of the com-
mission in the case Attorney C. A. Pitt-
kin, representing the Commercial club.

ifilml « protest on similar grounds lo
those ©f City Attorney Rowberg.

LON€l VACATION FOR DEVIL.

* VIBGINIA'S ZOO XOW^ *
4. POSSESSKS BABV MOOSE. *

* Vlrahila, ninn.. July 88— (Spe- *
, ^^

* c!.-»l to THf Herald.) — Virginia *
,

»°

BIty JAtttnga.
Ely, Minn., July 28.— (Special to The

Herald.)—Mrs. Grant McMahoij chape-
roned a party to the Oliver cottage at
Burntslde.

. ^^ ^
Postmaster Peter Schaefer left for

an extended 1 rip throtigh the West.
He was joined in Duluth by W. T.

James of this city and they will visit

the fair at San Francisco.

Band Going to Virginia.
Eveleth Mrrn.. July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The Fayal band will
to Virginia Saturday evening to

.^ give a conceit In front of the Or-

1
^ __ . „ ,, ^.^^..^ i..t ^. ' monde hotel to help out the city band,

I ^lf McKaba ranfce. It arrive* last .-?»
, ....^ ,_ _i..: j 'pw- ^i*,. v..,..;i

*: ha« the ttrwt baby mooae on tbe ^

NO VILLAGE JOBS
SO TEAM DISBANDS

J . ., .. .f. I M _ . .nkTZ^ iit I which Is glvini? a dance. The cKy band
nigrbt from <,r««d Maral., wberc *

, ^.^j^ return tl e compliment and play
for the Fayal band Aug. 5, when a
picnic is to be given at Ely lake.

tnJsrb
It wnn c«ns:b.t by H. Kridtdon, In *

I

•* a forent fire th* moowe became ^
' * separated from ita mother and ^
* waM fonnd by Mr. Erleksou. He %
* donated tfce «nln»al to tHe loonl •*

* park board and tt will he hou«ed *
i * at the Oliwtt park «oo. It im * 4
t 4d monthn old and a male. Two ^

rn are expecrted neon fron* a Tb

CKiSirOlm'S Ball Club Un-l|Kr«erruing north «fTowe,. The*
,,,,,,,, _. i$ Eveleth fire department plans to -K»

able to Weather Finan-

cial Storm.
Chisholm, Minn., IFtily '27.—(Special

to The Herald.)—The local baseball
team has disbanded, the decision be-
ing arrived at a meeting held Mon-
day evening, because of lack of fi-
nances and jobs for the players aa
well as the cancellation of twulvs
games scheduled against the fllbbing

^ crive the local park board a rab ^
#, benr wlaieta han been the thremea'* ^
^ maKCot for some tlnte. )k

ALLEGE KAUNG
CAUSED SUICIDE

games scneuuiea against tne .nioDing _,, - _> r*-.*.«.^*J
team. In former years the village

: Three AUrOra IVIen UeTenCl-
counril found employment for the ball

j

players, but this year's administration i

has not done so, leaving the men de-
pendent upon baseball alone. If em-
ployment could be found for Snow\
Benrud and Dahlgren the team could
be held together, the other players
being In business or holding jobs.

ants in Action for

$5,000.

Virginia Crocem* Picnic.
Virginia. Mian.. July 28.— (Special to

The Herald.)—The local grocers will

hold their second annual picnic, Aug.
19 at Olcott park. In the morning
a baseball game will be played be-
tween the emrloyer.'! and clerks. In the
evening a dance will be held at the
Moose hall.

•
To Aid Hibbing Bond.

Hibbing. Minn., July 28.—^The Com-
mercial club will try to furnish the
extra money 'that the Hibbing concert]
band will need to make the trip to
the state fait. Although the offer li

considerably better than that for other
bands, the state fair board will not
give the Hibbing band the full

amount necessary for the trip.

CHISHOLM DECORATORS

^^hen at
7S(ev/port

^ine at

HILLTOP

INN
UndersamQmamgement as
%e \&jcierMt HotelA^Y?

Eveleth. Minn., July 28

The Herald.)—Attorney James J. Glh-

lln of this city, acting for the admin-
istrator of the estate of Louis Bre-

IMJURED BY FALLIWG^a'-. ^^o committed suicide at Au-
if»^JU ni-U U I I fm-UinU

^^^^ ^ ^^^ weeks ago, has commenced
action against three Aurora men for
$5,000 damages. It is alleged that
Bregar was assaulted by Ell Donculo-
vlch, John Oersuch and John Cranek,
during a fight at the boarding house
-where they stayed and that as a re-

sult of being struck over the head.
Berger became deapondetnt and com-
mitted suicide while In a fit of In-

sanity.
. , ,__

The papers have been aerved Ip
the case and It will come to trial

at the next term of court.

Body I'aken to M4«Mgan.
Hibbing, M nn., July Z%.—The body

of Miss Sara May McPhwll, age ?0, who
died Sunday of tuberculosis following
an illness of four years, was taken
yesterday to Greenleaf, Mich., for
burial. Funeral services were con
ducted at the residence at the See-L-

(Speclal to See springs yesterday morning.

Pastor Edwardson Says Satan Will

Be Idle During MtilennhMn.

Despite the drizzling rain, the wa-
ter-proof Bible Chautauqua tent on
*W'eBt Second street near the Y. M. C.

A was crowded last night, and Pa«-
tor C. Edwardson of Superior, WUi„
preached on "The Devil's 1,000-Year
Vacation," illustrating Bible texts with
stereopticon views. The stereopticon
slides will play a part in nearly all

the nightly services, and goapel son«;s
will be illustrated.

Pa.stor Edwardson said In part:
"The millennial period Is founded

by the two general resurrections. At
the second advent of the Messiah, the
dead In Christ are resurrected, the right-
eoua living are also clothed with im-
mortality and all the saints are trans-
lated from the earth. The unconverted
worldlings are consumed by the bright-
ness of hid coming, and since the
wicked dead are not raised until 1,000
vears after the first resurrection, tha
devil is bound by a chain of circum-
stances. He has no one through whom
to work, and is loosed again at the
end of the millennium. when the
wicked are raised. After the final
resurrection, the hosts of earth, led by
the devil try to take the descended
New Jertisalem by storm, but fire

comes down from God and utterly de-
vours them. Sin is no more, and the
whole universe will remain clean. The
New Jerusalem "•will be the capital
metropolis of the new earth."
Pastor White will speak tonight on

the question, "Can the Jew Come Back
Into National Existence?" He prom-
ises to read the direct answer from
the Bible, written more than X.OOO
years ago.

WILL VOTE m CONSffnJTION.

Chisholm, Minn.. July 28.— (Special
to The Herald.)—WJ:iile working cm a
scaffold in the new high school bttild-
ing interior, two decorators, John
Stierna and J. J. Llndell were thrown
heavily to the stairw^ay below and sus-
tained injtirles ^ which necessitated
their removal at once to a hospital.
The men fell fifteen feet, Sti'jrna
dropping back downward across the
stair railing and severely Injuring his
back. Lindell's left leg and arm were
severely bruised and cut.

Teanui Bpeak Bven.
Eveleth. Minn., July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—The teams of Clarence
Hallstrom and Floyd Thlbaut broke
even In a series, of two games Mon-
day and Tuesday, Hallstrom's crew
taking the first by a score of 12 to 8
and Thibaut & Co.. taking th« beat of

,
^riilVH ^^'"to'hn

an ll-to-7 count in the second. >
Herald.)—John

FIND BOOKS ARE O.K,

Avdit of Accounts of Sooth Slavonic

Union Is Com^yleted.

Ely, Minn.. July 28.—(Special to The
A. Germ.

OhlMiRa wA Vermilion Lake.
Tower, Minn.. July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Among guests at Fa-
bin's place here, on Lake Vermilion,
are Rev. and Mrs. G. "W. Langdale,
Barnett Langdale and Eleanor Lang-
dale of Cincinnati. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
John J. O'Brien of Duluth, Miss Dor-
othy Neville of Virginia. W. V. MerrQl,
Jr, of St. Paul ana Charles Fabln of
St. Louis, Mo.

• 5
ainfwyvd PIpewtone VaSUi.

Ely. Minn.. July 28.— (Special to The
Herald.)—Theee Elyites spent Monday
at Pipestone Falls, chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Horn of "Winton: Mrs. Frank
Anderson. Misses Anna Sundholm,
"El«le Anderson, Anma Friesburg, Signe
Anderson, Agnes Beckstrom, Edith
Anderson «nil Ellne Almen.

«
TicKltnta Girt Harrtes.

Three Forks, Mont., July 28.—Miss
Elizabeth Biyans of Virginia, Minn.,
was married to Martin Vettleson of
this city last Sunday In Bozeman by
Judge B. B. Law.

Mew Passenger Association Will Hold

Meeting Friday.

The first regular business nrjeetlnir

of the Duluth Passenger association
will be held In the ticket offices of the
Canadian Northern railroad Friday
night according to the notices sent
out by Seph (Jslie, president of t»»
organization, yesterday. The proposwl
conatltutlon will be voted upon and
by-laws will be adopted. The official
organisation will be perfected.
There will be a report on the pro-

posed outing to be held jointly br
the local and St. Paul associations m.
Lake Vermilion on Aug. «. The com-
mittee that has had charge of the ar-
rangements for this affair Is composeft
Of Seph Oslle, chairman: "E. J. Car-
land, general ag*nt; G. P. Ballon, city
ticket agent of the Omaha, and M. M.
Hanna. .-ity ticket agent of the Duluth
fc Iron Range.

CHICA€» BATliflALIST MERE.

Eveleth Tempemnee Meeting.
j

Eveleth, Minn.. July 2«.—(Speciul to
The Herald.)—A meeting of those in-
terested in prohlbltioft will be held
Friday evening at the Finnish Tem-
perance hall. Representatives of the

j

different churches and of lodges and
j

temperance societies will be present,
and an organization t^ill be fo.*med
and a committee appointed to direct
the work in this city.

'

9^

Kly Safety-Vtrst Shoivs. I

Ely. Minn., July 2«.-»-(Special to The
j

Herald.)—A safety first and welfare)
meeting was held art the opera house
this afternoon and" Will be rep-jated
this evening. There w911 be three per- i

foi-mances; one at fctO p. m., for
children and those ^viw cannot attend!

supreme

iS'4!"^.Kfm?'.12fct: .ptj ,fe! HARVEST HAND SLAIN
La Salle III., John Kerzlehnlk. Bur- '

^ '"" ""''
dine. Pa., John Ansec, Cleveland. Ohio,
Peter Spehar. Kansas City. Kan., trus-

tees, who have been here for ©new^eek
NEAR BELLE PLAINE

Dyspepsia Tatilets

Witt ReKeve Your IfidigesHon

£. M. Tredway.

Or. Mangasartan and Wife fay Visfl

to Duluth Relative.

Dr. M. M. Mangasarlan dT Chicago,
prominent as a national rationalist
lecturer, arrived In Duluth yesterday
morning fund with his wife, parsed a
few hours with Mrs. Mangasarian's

Belle Plalre. Minn., July 28.—While

freight car near here, two bandits en- "f^" vtm^ Harriet F <31endon ore-
tered the car and attempted to rob lt« ^i*^^2^.J''!*L^ th^ n.fl.r^^
occupants. One of the har\eBt hands, ceptress oj the Du »r«» Normal scTiooi.

I ToT«:r« -vrniM of St Louis aeed fill At noon the party Of three left for

iCple? wfth oL of the" robbfrs an<i Georgian bay. Lake Huron where th.y

was getting the best of the encounter I will pass the remainder of the earn-

when the second robber shot, instantly mer. Miss Glendon will return for tti»

killing Milkr. The two men then fall opening of the normal achool,

leaped from i.he car and escaped. Tbey Dr. Mangasarian Is well known •!!

secured only a small amount of money.
|
over the country as a rationalist Ijo-

There is no clew to them. They are turer. He is a member of the la*
believed to be the same men who car-
ried oat a BliTiflar robbery in the Mah-
kato railroad yards about a week ago. ] society

dependent Religious society of ChlcM^
affiliated with the National IlatloDaliai
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WHEAT EASY

AT TJIE^CLOSE

Market Turns Weak After

Showing Strength Early;

Crop News Factor.

Flaxseed Again Slumps

With Withdrawal of Sup-

port From Crushers.

Dnluth Board of Trade, Jaly 28

—

Th* market «as ratiy at the clone. July

^hcat riosied unchaiiKcdj September

%c off and December V^c off. July

durum cloxed unchanged, and Septem-

iK-r unrhaiieeiL
Oata cloMCd 1M;C at Sic for on the

track; rye unchaii«ed at 96c and bar-

ley 2c up at from 08 to 74c.

At U iiinlpeg July oats closed l^c
off at 5Sc, and October =H.c up at 4ac

•Mkfd.
Put» un MinneapolK September

wheat cloMcd at «1.uU'/m bid, and call«

at «l.U»>tt bid.

I

Wheat market moved erratically to-

day unuer coiiflKiiinj tactors. At the

start advani.es were scored ou all the
American boards undej- the influence
of the weallier being still unsettled
over the Southwest, and consequent
delays to harvebling operations. L.ater

an easier tone deveUiped, helped along
by srlowirig crop news from almost all

sections oi the Northwest. The weath-
er is conceded to be unfavorable for

the spread of black rust, and the crop
Is said to be advancing satisfactorily
towards maturity.
Kxport Inquiry was quiet at the

start, but some bus^iness was reported
to have been worked at the seaboard
on the break that developed later. A
charter for one boat to load for Liver-
pool was advised from New York yes-
terday afternoon and an option was
said to hjpve been taken on a steamer
for a cargo for the west coast of Italy.

Demand for ttoats for September and
October loading was reported active.
From Winnipeg it was intimated that
apprehensions of a scarcity of ocean
tonnage to move the grain this fall

are entertained. It is toared that un-
less exports are made promptly at the
•eaboard, congestion will result at the
terminals and elevators shortly after
the closing of navigg-tion. Referring
to tlie present prospects for a bumper
crop, a Duluth grain man said tliis

morning: "I do not see where we are
going to put all the grain unless we
can keep it moving at a better rate
than has ever been attained in the
past. Reports we are getting from the
three states predict bumper crops."
The light movement of old crop

wheat to this point has contributed to
a tight situation in cash and the July
future. Only ten care of wheat and
durum were inspected here this morn-
ing against 96 last year. Operators are
consequently experiencing difficulty in

picking up sufficient grain to cover
their July contracts, and It was ad-
vanced 8c to $1.54 up tin the noon
hour. At Minneapolis on the other
hand, July wheat broke 7c to $1.40.

September wheat opened %c up at
$1.11. broke to $1.09!i. and later re-
covered %c. December opened ^c up
at $1.11 \4. weakened to $1.10, and re-
covered Vic.
Operations In durum were In better

volume than yesterday. The Septem-
ber future opened unchanged at $1.22,

moved up Ic, and then reacted to the
same extent.

Flax HsH a. Slump.
There were doings in the flaxseed

market. At tht- start prices were ad-
vanced 3c above yesterday's close on
buying by two operators. That sup-
pf^rt over, selling pressure appeared
and quotations broke to the extent of

4V4'S4V2C in the September and Oc-
tober futures. Good crop news from
the Northwest is exercising a bearish
Influence in the flax market at pres-
ent.

July flax opened 2c up at $1.62 and
closed Ic off at $1.69 asked. Septem-
ber opened unchanged at $1.^3 and
closed 3c off at $1.60 asked. October
opened unchanged at $1.64% and closed
8c off at $1.61 Vi bid. November opened
unchanged at $1.65 and closed 2V2C oft

at $1.62>4 asked.
At Winnipeg, July flax closed 2i/i.c

off at $1.40 asked and October 2 '4c off

at $1.42^i. ^ ,

At Buenos Aires, flaxseed closed

chases should be In order on the set-
backs with much more unfavorable
weather. The chances of a sharp up-
turn In December com would improve
greatly. Cash trade in oats Is of fair
proportions, and as the movement is
delayed there Is but little actual pres-
sure on. the market outside of short
selling which we are of the opinion
has been greatly overdone."

* • *
T. W. Lewis wired from Winnipeg:

"I hear foreigners are backing away
from the old wheat, and are even try-
ing to cancel some purchases. That
seems logical as they can replace it
with new wheat at 30c a bu cheaper."

* * •

A well known Winnipeg grain man
says lack of ocean tonnage will be
a factor in the export grain trade thla
year.

* * •

Broomhall cabled from Liverpool:
"The market was affected at the im-
mediate opening by firmer American
cables and later declined on private
cables of better American weather and
estimated larger receipts. Spot mar-
ket was easy Hd to Id lower with
pressure on expectation of large Amer-
ican receipts and a point wras made
of the weakness in Kansas City as
Indicating how prices will be affected
when the movement commences. Car-
go market was firm, winters 3d high-
er; Manitobas, 3d to 6d higher; In-
dians, 6d higher and Plates unclianged.

* * «

John Inglis wired from Fargo, N. D. ::

"Three important counties on the esust
i side of Red river-—Polk, Norman and
i Clay—are badly drowned out. Total
;
acreage seeded may average 10 bu.
There Is some very good wheat on the
ridges running -south to OrtonviUe and
(Hencoe and west through South Da-
kota, It is clear and warmer."

* * *

Foreign crop summary:
United Kingdom—Drought has af-

fected all crops. Wheat will hardly
prove an average crop. Barley and
oats will be much below the average.
May Is 20 per cent below the average.
Greece—Crop prospects are lowered.
Italy—JRain continues and harvesting

is delayed.
Ru.ssla—Weather Is favorable.
Austria—Official reports place the

yield of wheat of Hungary at 172.000,-
000 bu compared with 104,000.000 bu
last year. It is believed this is exag-
gerated and last year's crop was very
small.
Buenos Aires closed firm today with

exporters taking the lower grades. Corn
was firm.

* • •

At Minneapolis cash wheat demand
was good. No. 1 northern blue stem
sold at 39® 43c over September and
velvet chaff at 33® 36c over September.
The flour trade was quiet. Cash No. 1

northern wheat sold there at from
>^@1.50V^, and No. 2 northern at

m $1.37i4@l-47%. Wheat stocks In

Minneapolis elevators decre^ased 360,000
bu in four days.

* •

AMERICAN WHEAT MARKETS, Jll»P28, 1916.
July— Open. High. Low.

Duluth 1.61b 1.64 1.61
Minneapolis ... 1.46 1.46 1.39
Chicago 1.18^-1.18 1.1614 1.18
Winnipeg 1.86V4 l.S5%b 1.82>I4

September

—

Duluth 1.11b l.ll%b 1.09T4a
Minneapolis ... 1.08 >4 1.0814-% 1.07 »4

Chicago 1.08^4-1.08 1.09% 1.07%
Winnipeg, Oct.. 1.06Vi 1.07% 1.06%

December

—

Duluth 1.11 V4b 1.1114b 1.10a
Minneapolis ... 1.09% 1.09% 1.08%
Chicago 1.10%-1.10 1.11 1.09%
Winnipeg 1.06% 107% 1.06 %a

Close.
1.61a
1.S9
1.14
l.SSb

1.10%a
1.07%-
1.07%-1.08
1.06%

yr ago.
.M%n
.94
.88
.94

.lOTtb

.08%-%
08%-%
07

l.lOVfea ^.10%b
1.08%-%^.1^9%a .91

1.10%a r4|So%a .91

1.06%b *''«f07%a

.91%

.89%-

.88
92

.92%

.91%-

July
September

DULUTH DURUM MARK^ltS
Open. High. Low.

1.22b 1.23 1.22

Close.
1.2en
1.22b

July 27.
1^25b

. r.22b

DULUTH LINSEED MARKET.
July
September
October .

.

November
December

Open.
1.62b
1.6Sb
1.64>^b
1.66b

High.
1.62
1.66
1.67
1.67%b

Low.
1.69
1.69%
1.61%
1.62%a

Close.
1.69a
1.60b
1.61 %b
1.62%a
1.62 %n

July 27.
1.60n
1.63a
1.64%a
1.66b

Y'r ago.
.94
.92%

Y'r ago.
1.88n
1.84%
1.86%
1.87

WAR STOCKS

ARE POPULAR

^». Their Total Transactions

During Session Exceed

1 ,000,000 Shares.

$1.40'
from

Duluth close: Wheat^On track: No. 1 hard, $1.62;; No. I northern, $1 61; No.

2 northern, $1.46(gfl.47; No. 1 northern to arrive, new, $1.12%; Montana No z

hard, to arrive. September. $1.10%; July. $1.61 asked; September. $1.10 ,%.
asked.

December. $1.10% asked. Durum—On track: No. 1, $1.25; No. 2 $1.-20

$1.26 nominal; September, $1.22 bid. Llns/„*^d--On track. ?1^68V2

$1.68%; July. $1.69 asked; September. $1.60 bid; October $1.61^%

$162% bid. Oats—On track. 51c; to arrive, October. 30@37c
96c- to arrive, 96c. Barley—On track. 68® 74c.

'Elevator receipts of domestic grain—Wheat 43,621 bti; last year
oats 33.809 bu; last year. 3,604 bu; barley, 7.464 bu; last year. 8.283 bu. flax.

1,862 bu; Ust year, 7.273 bu.
* „r r

Shipments of domestic grain-—Wheat, ^b,v

6 bu; last year, none; oats. 79.0(2 bu; last year, 1,250

year, none.
Elevator receipts of bonded grain—None.
Shipments of bonded grain—None.

10,9';

last

1.21; July
to arrive,
November,

Rye—On track,

75TD18 bu;

bu; last vear, 12,363 bu; corn,
bu; barley. 69.000 bu;

Material Strength Shown

By the General Indus-

trial Groups.

OJlbway
Old. Colony
Old Dominion
Osceola
Qulncy .

Ray Consolidated .

Santa Fe
Shannon* ,

.

Shattuck .

Shoe Machinery . .

.

Superior Boston ...

.

Superior Copper . ,

.

Tamarack
Trinity
Tuolumne ..... ,.

Uuitid Fruit
U. 8. MInlig
U. S. Mining, pfd .

.

Utah Consolidated.
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine

6S
79
86
22%
2%
7%
26%
60
2%

27
46
4

46c
13S
41%
46
IS
2%
8%

60

4
64
80
86
23
2%
8
27%
60%
2%
27%
46%
4%

60c
ISSV-
41%
46%
18%
8
4

61

BULLS HAVE

THEIRJNNIN6

Cash Wheat and Septem-

ber Future Make Good

Gains. ,,

will average 20 bu an acre; barley, 30 |

bu. and flaxseed. 12% bu."
From Farmers' Co-operative tileva-

tor company. Fergus Falls. Mipn.

—

"Wheat and Hax both look well. Spring
wheat will average 18 bu an acre; bar-
ley. 36 bu. and flaxseed. 11 bu.
From the Elbow Lake, Minn., Gram

company—"Wheat and flax are all

right. Spring wheat will average 16

bu per acre; durum. 18 bu; barley. 36

bu, and flaxseed, 12 bu. We have lost

from 10 to 15 per cent in acreage.
There has been too much water for
the low land."

« « •

Charles E. Lewis & Co. had the fol-
lowing closing letter from Chicago:
"Trade was dull and uninteresting,
with prices within a narrow range
and closing with small losses for the
deferred month.s. Rains throughout
a scattered area in the winter wheat
belt were responsible for the early
strength. Price changes for the pres-
ent depend largely on weather condl-

provlslons. The market lacked aggres-
sive support. ,, ^
Wheat—No. 2 red, new. $1.14%®

1.16%; No. 2 hard. new. $1.16 Vi @119-
Corn—No. 2 yellow. 81%(&^81%c; oth-
ers, nominal. Oats—No. 3 white. 52%@
63%c; standard, 66@56%c. Rye—Noni-
inal; barley. 72(&7Vc; timothy, $460®
6.50; clover, $8.60®13.26. Pork. $13.05;
lard. $7.55#7.57; ribs. $9.00®9.60.

Rus-sel's News Bureau, New York,
wired: "A charter for one boat was
reported vesterday. 250.000 bu Gulf to
the United Kingdom at 9s 9d. Option
for west coast of Italy was taken at
10s 9d per quarter. Demand for boats
for September and October loading Is

active, but owners are holding off ship-
ping to secure better rates."

* * *

Duluth grain stocks, giving changes
in three days:
Wheat—Western and winter, 1,000

bu: spring, 182.000 bu, increase. 30.000
bu; durum, 12.000 bu. Increase. 1,000
bu; total wheat, 193,000 bu, net In-
crease. 31,000 bu.
Coarse grains—Oats, 11.000 bu, de-

crease. 34,000 bu; rye, 1,000 bu, bar-
lev, 49,000 bu. decrease, 55,000 bu: flax,

do'mcstlc, 1.108.000 bu. bonded, 304,000
bu; total flax, 1,412,000 bu. Increase,
net. 7.000 bu.
Total of all grains, 1,666,000 bu; net

decrease, 62,000 bu.
* * *

Clearance reported: Wheat and flour
together equal to 281.000 bu; corn.
2.000 bu; oats. 395.000 bu.

* •

Primary markets report the follow-
ing receipts and shipments today:
Wheat—Receipts, 1,799,000 bu. last

year, 3,100.000 bu; shipments, 563,000
bu. last year, 688,000 bu.
Corn—Receipts, 548,000 bu. last year,

ES7.000 bu;. shipments. 444.000 bu. last
year. 481.000 bu. »
Oats—Receipts. 689,000 bu. last year,

1.309.000 tu: shipments, 599.000 bu. last
year. 780,000 bu.

* * *

Cars of wleat received: Year
Yesterday. Ago.

Duluth 10 95
Minneapolis 186 130
Winnipeg Ill 185
Chicago 423 975
Kansas City, bu 137,000 304.000
St. Louis, bu 145.000 337.000

« • *

Cars of linseed received: Yeac
Yesterday. Ago.

tions. Sales of September and
cember are advisable to upturns.

Corn and Wheat Bulletin.
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Minneapolis. Minn.. July 28-—Wheat,
lower early; receipts, 186 cars, com-
pared with 130 a year ago.
Wheat—July opened 1:45; high, $1.46;

low, $1.39; closed, $1.39. September
opened $1.08%; high, $1.08%; low,
$1.07\4; closed, $1.07%. Cash: No. 1

hard, $1.51V4; No. 1 northern. $1.40%
1.60%; to arrive. $1.32% @1.37% ; No.
northern, $1.35% @ 1.47 % ; No. 3 wheat,.
$1.27%@1.42%.
Corn, No. 3 yellow, 78%® 79c; oats,

No. 3 -white, 50@51c; flax, $1.68@1.60.
Flour unchanged; shipments, 41600
bbl. Barley, 64@*2c; rye. $1.00® 1.02;
bran. $21.50.

New" York. July 28.—The spirited

buying movement was continued at
the opening of the stock market today.
The highly favorable quarterly report
of the United States Steel corporation
was reflected In a heavy demand for

that stock which opened with a block
of 1.000 shares from 65% to 66. as com-
pared with yesterday's close of 65*4.

Later it advanced to 66 »4, the highest
since the suspension of the dividend.
Railroad shares retained their newly
developed strength, with eastern roads
the particular favorites. New Haven
gained 2M and Pennsylvania, Reading
and Canadian Pacific 1. Among the
war stocks there was a further rise.
Bethlehem Steel rose 16 points to 262
and Crucible Steel 2% to 52%, both
new high records.
Profit-taking sales caused recessions

after the first advance today but a
subsequent rise m war munition shares
carried up the whole list again. Con-
tinuance of bullish reports from the
steel industry and the closing of new
contracts were instrumentitl In causing
large speculative purchasing of those
particular stocks. Revival of outside
Interest in railroad shares was an ac-
tive bullish factor. Buying of the
carriers was based on prospects of
good earnings In connection with the
favorable crop outlook and the activity
In certain manufacturing Industries.
Bethlehem Steel added 22 points to its
gain of yesterday selling at 269.

Crucl'.ile Steel rose 10 points to 69 Vi.
Bonds were strong.

United States Steel and related
stocks were buoyant in the afternoon
dealings. Steel touched 67. Westing-
house reached 112 on official an-
nouncement of further huge orders.
Railroad stocks were somewhat re-
actionary. Transactions up to 1
o'clock were 800,000 shares.
The popularity of war shares as spec-

ulative mediums Increased today, total
transactions exceeding 1.000,000 shares.
The general industrial groups showed
material strength. Railroad issues suf-
fered from intermittent profit-taking.

Specialties were bid up further to
facilitate distribution of the standard
railroad stocks which declined to be-
low yesterday's close. Crucible Steel
soared 15\^ points to 66. The closing

irregular.

LtOadoit Money.
London. July 2B.—The money mar-

ket was busy toJay borrowing from
and repaying tht: Bank of England.
Discount rates wt^re quiet. Chief ac-
tivity developed in the American list
In response to yesterdays rise in Wall
Street. A large lousiness was done In
United States Steel. The price ranged
from 68 to 69. Canadian Pacific and
Union Pacific wer? also active and the
closing was at th? best point. Copper
shares w^ere flat.

New Y«>rk Cotton.
New York. July 28.—Cotton: Futures

closed firm; October. 9.38; December,
9.87; January 9.78; March. 10.04; May,
10.26.

New V«»rk Money.
New York, July 28.—Mercantile paper,

8(5 3V4 per cent. Sterling 60-day bills,
$4.7176; demand, $4.7635; cables. $4.77.
Francs, demand. 566; cables, 565.
Marks, demand. 81%; cables. 81 >^.

Lires. demand. 629; cables. 628. Rubles,
demand. 32%; caDles, 33. Bar silver.
47>^c; Mexican dollars, 86%c.' Govern-
ment bonds firm; railroad bonds strong.
Time loans firm; iJO days. 2% per cent;
90 days. 2%; sIj: months. 3V4. Call
money steady; high, 2 per cent; low.
1%; ruling rate, 1%; last loan. 2;
closing bid, 1%; cfTered at 2.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS.
ClJcago.

Chicago, July 28.—Buittr—Sle;idy : reicelpUs, 13.751
tube: creamery extras, a6^25%c; extra firsta, 24@
24%c; firsu, 23@2;i.%c; second. 21%@22%c.

Cheese—Un-elUed; dai&lee, 13%^ 14c; twin*. 136
13%c: Americas. 14(gl4%c: Ions homa, 14@14%c.

ISCgB—Lower; receipts. 14,C30 cases : at mark, cacec

Included, 14@17c; ordinary fiesta. 15%(3l6c; firsts,

16%®17c.
Potatc>es—I>owcr; repelpti!, 25 car*; VirgiDia cob-

blers, barreled, fl.30(."135; Virginia and Jersey

bulk. 50c.

Poultry—Alire. bighet ; fowls. 14@14%c; ipiings.
18620c.

Bulls had their Innings In the wheat
market during the last week and a»
a result of various factors in their
favor, cash wheat at its close on tho
Duluth board at $1.61. showed an ad-
vance of 6c. while the September fu-
ture gained l%c at $1.10%.
Extreme shortage of old-crop sup-

plies and delayed deliveries of new-
winter wheat led to urgent
by millers and the consequent
of prices up. Taking into
shipments made during the last
of days^ elevators at the Head
Lakes

New York.
Xpw York. July 28. —Butter— Barely steady; re-

ceipts. 12.205: creaaaniy exiras. 92 score, 26%c;
creamery higher scorir*. 27(a27',«c; firsts, 24%@2ec;
seconds, 22%6£4c.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 15,176; fresh gathered
extra*. S3%(S25c; extra flraU. 21&22%c; firsts. I8@
2<>%c; seconds. 1'^1S%"; nearb)- hennery, vihlte, fine

to fancy, 28i.'»29c; nearty hennery Lrowns, 24m26c.
Clieso—Steady; recelpi.s 4,175. State whole milk,

fresh flats and twins, white and colored, specials.
13%@l4c; aTerage fanc> 13%c.

lilverpool <>min.
Liverpool, Julv 28.—Wheat

2 Manitoba, lis 8%d; No. 3.

No. 1 northern Duluth, lis
2 hard, winter, lis 7%d.
Corn—Spot American mixed

88 6d.

-Spot No.
lis 6>Ad;
7M!d; No.

new,

MARKET GOSSIP.
Le Count wired from Bryant, S. D.

:

"Weather cloudy, cool and threatening
rain. Wheat is filling well. Crop is

splendid, the best this state ever
raised. Fifty per cent of the wheat
Is turning golden and will not be In-
jured by black rust. There will be
some damage as velvet chaff Is in-
fected."

* * e

Lyle wired from Larimore, Nr D.

:

"Have found no black rust here and
there are no reports current of any in
this district. Situation at present in
this vicinity is all that could be de-
sired. It Is absolutely faultless ex-
cept that the crop is late, which may
not be a bad fnult. The state is well
indicated at present for a large crop
of wheat. Harvesting will begin in
two weeks."

* • e

Keusch & Schwartz company wired
from Chicago: ".Spring wheat is lat«
and until it is in safety, I believe pur-

that harvesting has been seriously de
layed through Nebraska. The wheat
crop in that state is large and it has
been nearly all cut, but farmers are
being held up from threshing on ac-
count of the incess.ant rains.

* * *

Dtiluth car Inspection: Wheat—No.
1 northern, 4; No. 2 northern, 1; durum,
5; total wheat, 10, last year 95; flax, 12.
last vear 18: oats. 9. last year 2; rye. 1.

last vear 1; barley, 2. last year 3; total
of all grains, 34. last year 119; on
track. 28.

* •

Newmand Erb, president of the Min-
neapolis and St. Louis railroad, is op-
timistic over the crop outlook. In a
wire from Watertown, S. D., he said:
"Have been over the Minneapolis &

St. Louis in Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota
and South Dakota. Rye Is perfect
and completed crop in Minnesota and
South Dakota is now being harvested.
The oat crop is otit of danger and is

the heaviest known. Harvesting will
begin in about a week.
"Wheat is in perfect condition every-

where. There Is no evidence of rust,
and harvesting will begin in about ten
days. Corn is doing well, if anything
it is better advanced in South Dakota
than in Minnesota.
"We will have the heaviest yield and

greatest grain movement In the history
of our property."
The Herald has received the follow-

ing reports regarding crop prospects
from correspondents over the North-
west:
From the Atlantic Elevator company,

Glenwood, Minn.—"Wheat and flax
crops look wpII. Weather is not very
favorable. Barley and rye will be
ready to cut this week. Spring wheat

— Inches and hundredths.
f—Highest .vestuday. lowest last night.

t—Not Included in the averages.
XOTK— Weekly sumnjarles of condition In the grain

region will be telegraphed from Washington. April IS.
and each Tuesday theieaFtcr during the gmwlng sea-
loii. eice; t that this fiumraary will be telegraphed
and published on Wednesday wtienerer the precediiig
Monday Is a holiday.

Summary of weather and en^ condltleni In the
and wheat region for the week ending July 27, 1919.
Washington, V. C... .Tuiy 28, 1S15.—With compar-

atively light TalnfuU xnd cool weather In the winter
wheat belt, hanestlng. where not completed, and
threshing, made rapid progreag. the week heinc
most favorable of the season to date.

In the spring wheat belt growth and ripening were
retarde<l f^omewhat by cool weather. More warmth
and survBhlne are needed but condtticns on the whole
continue favorable and with excellent prospects main-
tained.

In the com belt despite unseasonably cool we.ither,

the crop m4ide good advancement except In the more
nortJiern dlsttlcts where growth was retarded. In
the Pouttiern portion early com is about matured l>ut

late planted i» now needing rain.

PriTsrects as to oats, hay, and potatoes contlnne
Koo*!. Ranges arc excellent and stock Is In guod
condition. H. W. RICH.\R1>S0X.

Lccal Fore<-a>ter.

New York liVheat.
New York. July 28.—Wheat-

ber. $1.18.

-Septem-

St. L.oni« Wheat.
St. Louis, Mo., July 28.—July wheat

closed at $1.12%; Sept. at $1,05 7^. and
Dec. at $1.09%.

Kaimaa City Wlteat.
Kansas. City. Mo., July 28.

wheat closed at $1.17; Sept. at
and Dec. at $1.05Vfe.

-July
$1.04,
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Unfavorable Weather Brings About

Advance In Wheat Prices.

Chicago, July 28.—Unfavorable
weather and a forecast of adverse con-
ditions brought about an advance to-
day in the price of wlieat. Reports
from South Dakota telling of blaclc
rust damage counted also against the
bears. At first, however, the market
displayed some hesitancy in conse-
quence of lower quotations at Liver-
pool. Opening prices here, which var-
ied from 14c to %c up, were followed
by a de<.ided advance all around and
then a snoderate reaction.

Subsequently reports of black rust
doing damage in Minnesota and
spr«iading in North Dakota led to a
further advance. A heavy break in the
price of July wheat at Minneapolis,
however, caused a sharp setback. The
close was unsettled, \i®%c lower to
l%c higher, compared with last
night.
Corn responded to the strength of

wheat and to the influence of unfav-
orable weather. Buying came chiefly
from houses with country connections.
After opening V4 to %c higher, the
market scored additional gains.

Lack of sunshine and of tempera-
tures that would force growth pre-
vented any important bearish reaction.
The close was steady. 'Ac down to %o
up, compared with last night.
Rains and the lightness of rural of-

ferings sent oats upgrade. Shorts
showed special anxiety to even their
trades in the July delivery.
Liberal receipts of hogs weakened

Strength developed In mining stockB
at Boston today with trading in larger
volume than in several weeks. A bet-

ter demand for copper metal was re-
ported and strength in the railroad list
at New York was a factor.
Tamarack was a feature, advancing

$5.60 to a close of $46. Butte
rior was erratic, selling up
$71 and then easing off to a close of
$69.75. American Zinc also a,bsorbed
considerable trading, advancing $2 to
$57.
Calumet & Arizona closed $1.50 up

at $64; Copper Range. $2.12 up at $65;
East Butte. 38 cents up at $13; Granby.
$2 up at $83; Greene-Cananea. $1.12 up
at $40.38; Lake, $1.62 up at $15.12; Mo-
hawk, $3.50 up at $72.50; North Butte,
$1.12 up at $30.76; Osceola, $6 up at
$80; Qulncy, $6 up at $86.
At New York, Amalgamted Copper

closed 50 cents up at $71.76. and Ana-
conda $1.37 up at $67.87.

•

It is said that the cash distribution
on Amalgamated Copper will be $3.76.

* •

Paine. Webber & Co. had the follow-
ing from Boston: "Tamarack is up on
talk of a deal with Calumet & Hecla.
There la nothing definite. A little buy-
ing starts them up."

* • *

A wire from Calumet, Mich., to The
Herald said: "Stockholders in New
Cornelia Copper company today unani-
mously voted to Increase the capitali-
zation of the company to $8,000,000 In
1,600.000 shares, from $6,000,000 in
1,200,000 shares. An issue of $4,000,000
bonds will be made for the develop-
ment of the property and the erection
of the plant. This will be one of the
largest copper bonding issues ever put
through."

* •

Closing quotations of Boston curb
stocks, as reported to Paine, Webber
Co.: Bid. Askea
Butte Si London $ .28 $ .29
Bohemia 2.00
Barden 6.75
Big Ledge 2.00
Alex Scott
Copper Mines 1.87
Chief »0
Carnegie Lead & Zinc
Cliff

I Davis-Daly 1.44
I Denn
Interstate-Callahan 23.00
Iron Blossom 72
Jumbo Extension 1.60
Keating
New Baltic 8.00
New Cornelia 7.00
Onondoga 2.60
Southwest Miami I.OO
Rainbow
San Antonio 2.26
Stewart 1.76
Success 1.06
Tonopah 6.60
Verde Extension 6.16
Warren 6.76
Yukon Gold 2.60

Chi.
Chi..
Col.
Con.
Corn

Amal. Copper
Am. Tel. & Tel

Can, common....
Beet Sugar
Hide & Leather,

.

pfd
Car Foundry.,..
Ice Sec. Co
Locomotive
Smelting

Alaska Gold Mines Co
Am. Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
Baldwin
B. & O.. com

Bethlehem Steel, com
Butte-Superlor
Canadian Pacific ....
Ches. & Ohio
Chlno Copper Co....
Chi. Grt. West., com.

Grt. West., pfd..
Mil. & St. P
Fuel &. Iron
Gas
Pro. Co

Crucible
Del. & Hudson
Distillers Sec
Erie
Eiie. 1st pfd

& Supe- i B. F. Goodrich Co...
$1.50 to i General Electric

General Motors, pfd.
Great Northern pfd..
Great Northern Ore..
Gug. Explor. Co
Inter Borough, com..
Inter Borough, pfd v.

Illinois Central
Insplr. Cop. Co
K. C. Southern
K. C. Southern, pfd..
Central Leather
Lehigh Valley
L. & N
Mex. Petroleum
Missouri Pacific
M. K. & T., com
M. & St. L. Ry
Northern Pacific . . . .

,

National Lead
Nev. Copper Co
Norfolk & Western..
North American . . .

.

Northwestern
N. Y. Central
N. Y., N. H. & N. H
Ontario & Western .

.

Pennsylvania R. R.

.

Pressed S. C. Co
Reading
Republic
Rock Island
Sears-Roebuck Co. ...

South. Pacific
South. Railway
Soo, common
Studebaker Cor
Tenn. Copper Co
Texas Oil Co
Union Pacific
U. S. Rubber
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd
U. S. Steel, 6s
Utah Copppr
Western Union
West. H'se Elc. Mfg
Wisconsin Central .

.

72%
122
61%
67
7%
86%
67\4
25^

794s
34%
109%
68%

102 »i
85
82%
87

269
703*
147%
41%
45 V4

12

71%
121%
68%
55
7

36
56%
26
62%
78%
33%

109
67%

101%
83
81%
86%

251
69%
144%
40%
44 Vi
11%

82%
36
128%
14%
51%

"28%
26%
39%

Co.

84%
40%
129%
14%
66%

'28%
27
41%
52%
177%
186
118%
89%
61%
21%

i63%
30%
24%

42%| 41%
144%1142%
111% 110%

2.60
7.00
2.12
8.7$
2.00
.91

3.00
.40

1.50
10.12

".74
1.63
1.76
3.26
7.12
.262
1.50
8.76

2!6o*

1.12

V.60

76%
2%
6%

16
107%
63

106%

123%
89
63%
28%

108
60%

148
39%
12*K
147%
87
14%

82»'
37%

ISO
46
67
112%
102%
66%
70%

112
29%

71%
121%
69%
55%
7%
85%
67 >8

26
62%
78%
33%
109%
67%

101%
83%
82
86%

264
69%

145
41
44%
12
29%
83 •

40
129
14%
65%

146
28%
26%
40%
61%
176%
182%
117%
39%
61%
21
73

108
30%
24
67%
41%
142%
110%
76%
2
B%

16
106%
63
14
106
73

123
88
62
27%
107%
49%
146%
39%
12%

147
86%
13%
117%
81%
37%

132
128%
45%
66%

112%|112%
102%il02%
65%! 66%

CONTEST OF

ENDORANCE
London. July J8.—The war has be-

come and is likely to continue fur
some time, a contest of endurance.
Premier Asquith lold the house of com-
mons this afternoon while making a
general re'vlew In movjng the adjourn-
ment of parliament from tomorrow
until €ept. 14.

The premier remarked:
"We should Xm ungrateful and in-

sensitive indeed if we did not recog
nize at '

gallant
sian
sion
rity

"I
tary

61%
174
182
117%
87%
61%
20%

ios"
30
23%

74
2
6
14%
106%
62%

106

123
88
61%
27%

107%
49%
146%
37
12

147
86
13%

81%
36%

12«%
46%
66%

69%
107%
28%

69%
110%
29%

BOSTON COPPER STOCKS.
Reported bj Paiiie, Webbar II Co.

I
Bid.

I
Asked.

—SHIP TO—

DULUTH WINNIPEG]

H. POEHLER <=»

(E:fltabll8h«d 1856)

GRAIN COMMISSION
l^nNJrKAPOIilS DCIiCTB

2.75

Chlc«KO LIveMtoek.
Chicago, July 28.—Liberal receipts

at western markets had. a depressing
effect today on hog prices here, es-
pecially on the quotations for light
^rrade.s. Wet weather continued to in-
terfere with the sale of cattle. Holders
of sheep and lamb.s more than suc-
cessfully resisted felforts to force con-
cessions.
Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; slow, 6c un-

der yesterday's average; bulk, $6.50 ij
7.10: light, $7.20(3:7.75; mixed. $6.50^?
7.60; heavy, $6.20@7.10; rough. $6,204*
6.40; pigs. $6.75@7.65.
Cattle—Receipts, 12.000; weak; na-

tive beef steers, $6.20@10.2B; western
steers. $6.85 ©8.15;. cows and heifera,
$3.25(^9.16; calvea,-;^ $7.60 (gill.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; steady;
sheep. $5.85(9'6.8Q; Mmba, $6.26<S>8.50.

Alaska I 33%
Adventure 2
Ahmeek 97
Allouez 54
American Zinc 66%
Arcadian 10%
Arizona Commercial .. 7%
Butte & Ballaklava. . . . 3'

Butte & Superior 69'

Calumet & Arizona 63%
Calumet & Hecla 566
Centennial 17%
Chief Cons 90c
Chlno 44%
Copper Range 66
Daly West 2%
East Butte 13
Franklin 9%
Goldfleld Consolidated. 1%
Granby 82%
Greene-Cananea 39%
Hancock Consolidated.. 17%
Inspiration 29%
Indiana I

8%
|

Isle Royale I 27% |

Keweenaw
Lake Copper
Mass. Consolidated .

.

Mayflower
Miami Copper
Michigan
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
North Lake
Nlplssing
North Butt«

12%
4%
26%
2%
72%
14
1%
6%
30%

S4
2%

67
11

69%
64%

670
18%
92c
44%
55%
3
18%
»%

83%
40%
18%
80%
4%
28
S

16
12%
4%
27%
2%

73
14%

5%
80%

this moment the indescribably
efforts being made by our Rus-

allles to 8ti?ra the tide of Inva-
and to retain inviolate the integ-
of their possi-ssions."

PralNex Rasslaus.
don't think in the whole of mlli-
hlstory there has been a more

magnificent exanple of discipline and
endurance and of both individual and
collective initiative than has been
shown by the Ru:~sian army In the last
seven weeks.

"Our new allies, Italy, are wilh
carefully prepared movements, steadily
gaining" ground, making tlieir way to-
ward the ob.iecti\'e which we believe in

a very short time will be within their
reach."
The premier declared that the Brit-

ish government's confidence in the re-

sults of the Dardanelles operations w:ts
undiminished.
The premier emphasized his confi-

dence in the vidory of both the Brit-
ish and French urmies engaged in the
western field.

Nearly l>ar of War.
Referring to tlie fact that next week

would see the completion of a year of
war. Mr. Asquith remarked that the
world never had seen a more miracu-
lous transformation In this country, not
In its spirit and heart, but In the out-
ward manifestations of its life, than
had taken place here In these twelve
months.
The British fleet today was fat

stronger, the premier continued, than
at the beginningr of the war, "and to

its quiet and unobserved but unbiqui-
tous and all-po-^verful activity is due
the fact that the seas are clear, or
substantially clear.

"For after all," said the premier,
"this submarine menace, serious as it

has appeared tc be, is not going to

inflict fatal or substantial injury on
British trade. The seas are clear. We
have our supply of food and raw ma-
terials, upon which we and the rest

of the country d'pend. flowing in upon
us In the same abundance and with
the same freedom, and I may say
without much exaggeration, judging
from the insurnnce rates and other
matters, with th^ same immunity from
serious hazards and risks as in times
of peace."

CLOQUET COUPLE
WED IN DULUTH

Clnquet, Minn. July 28.—(Special to

The Herald.)—Miss Nancy Everson. a
popular young 'ady of this city was
quietlv married In Duluth yesterday
to Mike Griffltli. Miss Everson has
resided In Cloquet all her life, being
the daughter of Ever Everson, one of
Tarlton county's pioneers. Mr. Grif-

fith has lived in Cloquet for the past
five y.^ar8 and lias made a multitude
of friends during his stay here. He
is at present en-ployed at Scanlon.

NORGORD TO HEAD
WISCONSIN BOARD

Madison, Wis. July 28.—Governor
Phillpp this morning sent the name of
C. P. Norgord to the senate for ap-
pointment as commissioner of agricul-
ture. "The newly appointed official will

be at the head of the recently organ-
ized department of agriculture, which
will have deparlments devoted to the
duties of the livestock sanitary board,
state entomology, state flre advisory
board, board of veterinarian examiners,
state board of Immigration, state In-

spection of apiaries, and the state

erinarlan. His term expires
ruary. 1919.

blddlnsr
running
account
coupl*
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are now practically empty and
operators here will have nothing mor«
to offer till the fall movement begins.
Duluth grain men aver that the ele*
vators at this point have never beta
as well cleaned out of all grains a*
they are at present.
Quotations in September wheat

moved within a range of 4c a bu dur-
ing the last six trading days, sellin*
off to $1.07 last Thursday and up t<>
$1.11 on Monday. The market ha#
continued mainly under the influence
of weather news from day to day.

Crop Reports OptlmlMtlc.
Experts agree that apart from ap-

prehensions regarding black rust in a
few localities reports coming to hana
from the fields of Minnesota, North and
South Dakota and Montana are gen-
erally reassuring. The experience of
the trade is that more or less rust Is
always prevalent, the degree of dam-
age arising from it being dependent
upon conditions. During the last ten
days the prevaillne weather has beea
against the spread of rust, and it is
intimated that the scourge has not
made any progress in districts where
it appeared two weeks ago. Cutting
is expected to be general in North Da^
kota by Aug. 15, with the South Da-
kota and Southern Minnesota harvest
starting ten days earlier. The present
is the critical stage in the crop seasun
and with the passing of each day now
without the recording of damage,
dealers and growers will brrathe
easier. What is particularly interest-
ing Duluth operators at this stage is
the brilliant promise in South Dakota,
conceded to be the best in several
years. This means that the require-
ments of Minneapolis millers will b9
largely filled from that quarter, leav-
ing the great bulk of the North Da-
kota, Western Minnesota and Montana
crop to find an outlet at the Head ct
the Lakes. That was the experience
in 1912 when the tonnage marketed
here set a new high record. Receipts
at this point under the influence of
the enormous export demand were also
heavy up till January last, and thttt
with millers at Minneapolis paying
high premiums to abtain supplies to
cover their reaulrements. the compar*
atlve tonnage has been on the down-
ward trend at this point.

WUl Want Spring Wheat.
A consideration being given consid-

erable attention at the present is that
owing to the unfavorable weather that
has prevailed this season for harvest-
ing and threshing m the Southwest,
the quality of the winter wlieat is al-
most certain to show material deterior-
ation, and that will tend to in,creas9
the demand for the Northwest product
from millers and exporters. So far nfwf
winter wheat offerings on the Kaneaa
City, Omaha and Chicago markets hava
carried too much moisture, and on that
con.<=ideratlon as well as on the scor^
of color, its grading has been poor.

Uurum'a Blc Premlani.
Operations in the durum market

have been comparatively quiet of lats
but the expectations now are for a
heavy Italian and Grecian demand de-
veloping within a short time. It was
Intimated at the beginning of the week
that Italian buyers are on their way
to New York, and that they are exr
pected to arrange for liberal txpor^
contracts at an early date. It is in-
teresting to note that durum now com-
mands a premium of nearly 10c over
spring wheat. The quotation in th^
September durum future has moved up
2c during the last six trading daya^
and yesterday stood at $1.22.

Flax Breaks Sharply.
The market trend In flaxseed has

been downward, declines of 10c havlnj
been recorded during the past week,
with cash seed quoted on a basis yes-
terday of $1.61 and the September and
November futures at $163 and $165
respectively. The bearish influence
was the arrival here of a cargo qt
150.000 bu of Argentine seed from Buf-
falo to be forwarded to Minneapolis
crushers. Yesterday It was noted that
crushers' buying appeared, and quo-
tations were advanced over 3c from th^
low figure." set on Monday. The tradft

Is disposed to go slow just now pend-
ing the appearance of the August gov-
ernment crop report. Many are still

skeptical regarding the accuracy of

the July acreage figures which had up-
set all private estimates. The latter
placed the falling off in the flax area
seeded all the way from 25 to 86 pe»
cent, while the government estlmats
showed only a small decrease.

«
South St. Paul Lilveatock.

South St. Paul, Minn.. July 28.—
Hogs—Receipts, 3.500; 6c to 15c lower;
range. $5.75@7.40; bulk, $6.40(5 6.85.

Cattle—Receipts. 2.300; killers steady
to weak; steers. $6® 9.50; cows and
heifers. $4.75® 7.50; calves. 60c higher.
$4fi9.50; BtocKers and feeders, steady
to weak, i4.25@7.50.
Sheep—Receipts, 200; lambs, steady

|

sheep, 26c higher; lambs, $4.765^8. 00;

wethers. $4.76® 6.75; ewes. $2(&5.50.
•-

Shattuck Arizona Copper Company.
Dividend Ho. 12.

A dividend of fifty (60c) cents per
share on the capital stock of this com*
pany has been declared payable Au-
gust 20th. 1915. to stockholders of
record at the close of business July
Slst. 1916. Transfer books will bs
closed from August 2nd to 6th. 1916,

both days Inclusive. „r.vrT^ .NORMAN E. LaMOND,
Assistant Secretary.

Terse, frank, timely comment
on New York Stock Exchange
investment opportunities. In
THE ODD LOT REVIEW, pub-
lished by John Muir & Co.
Send for free sample copies.

61 Broadway. New York City.

GALL FOR BIDS.

vet-
Feb-

Henry F. Burt Resigns.

Henry F. Burt, who has been head of

the Lake Superior Mission at Superior
for the past two and a half years, yes-

terday tendered his resignation, to

take effect Sept. 1. He has accepted
a position as ftuperintendent of the
Unity Settlement house in Minneapo-
lis Mr. Burt hes also been secretary
of the Superior Public Welfare asso-
ciation and resigned this position at
the same time.

Notice is hereby given that th»
i Board of Education of Independent
i School District No. 2 of Itasca County
will receive bids for the construction
of a school house to be erected at ths
Village of Calumet. Itasca County,
Minnesota, according to plans and spec-
ifications now on file In the office of
W. A. Hunt, architect. Duluth, Mlnn.-
and in the office of the Clerk of School
District at Coleralne. Minn^
Each bid must be accompanied by a

certified check for an amount equal to
five per cent of the proposal.
Bids will be opened at a regular

meeting of the Board of Education to
be held at three o'clock In the after-
noon of Saturday. August 7th, 1916, in
the Greenway High School at Coler-
alne. Minnesota. The Board reserve*
the right to reject any or all bids.

ALEXANDER KING.
Clerk.

-^

I

I
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HERALD EXCURSIONS NEXT WEEK

V.EOAL NOTICES.

CnnKR^^foB. HEARlNa"'0ir"'PETI-
TION FOU ADMINISTRATION—

Slat? of Minnesota.
County ot St. Lrouis—ss.

In Probate Court. In th« Matter of
the Estate of J. Henry Miller, De-
cedent.
The Petltl-in of K. P. Miller having

been filed in thia Court, repre-senting,
among othci- things, that J. Henry
Miller, then being a resident of the
County of St. Louis, State of Minne-
sota, died intestate, in the County of
St. Loui.?, Slate of Minnesota, on the
20th day of .Tuly. 1{»16, leaving estate
in the County of St. Louis. State of
Minnesota, and that said petitioner is

th-? father of said decedent and pray-
ing that lettera of ad<ninistration of
the estate of said decedent be granted
to said K. P. Miller. It Is Ordered,
That said petition be heard before
this Court, at the Prol>ate Court
Rooms In the Court House in Duluth.
in said County, on Monday, the 16th
day of Au'^uat. 1915, at ten o'clocJc

A. M.. and all persona Interested in

said htiiilng and in said matter are
herebv cited and required at said time
and place to show cause, if any thore
he. why said petition should not be
^r'lnted. Ordered Further, That this

ord^r be served by publication In The
Duluth Herald, according- to law, and
that a copv of this order b© served
on the County Treasurer of St. Louis
County not le.«8 than ten days prior

to said day of hearing.
Dated at Duluth, Minn.. July 21st.

1915.
By the Court,
S W OILPIN. .Tudge of Probate.

Attest: A. U. M(1RTO!C.
Clerk of Probate.

Senl. Probate Court, St. Louis Co.,

Minn.
©. H. July 21. 28. Aug. 4.

FftRMW«DFRUnjJ,NDS^
FOR SALE—CHEAP; EXTRA FINE

forty acres in Bayfield fruit lands,
one and one-half miles from town;
snap at $80 per acre. 4518 Glad-
stone street, Duluth.

HOMESTEAD RELINQUISHMENTS,
three miles from railroad, near Bau-
dette, for |360. Can be taken under
Volstead act. Oscar Naplin, Thief
River Falls, Minn^

FOR SALE — CHOICE HOMESTEAD
land located if taken at once; also
farm lands for sale. For particulars,
apply P. J. Greaney, Greaney, Minn.""

ONE

*

*

—"SNAP"—
AND

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

»1. 500—GOOD 6-ROOM HOUSE,

«

# Water, 8©w.er and electric light; ^
^ nice barn; fine level BO-foot lot; #

FOR SALE—40 ACRES ONE MILE ' * Chestnut street near Grand ave- H-

from Munger; J640, ?140 cash. E. E.
j
•^ nue car line; good condition. All •?&

Hi'Uand. 103 Thirty-ninth avenue
[
^^ for only $1,500. Part oash, balance ^

west. Duluth. •* to suit a good purchaser. #^ —
i «

FARM AND -'-^^'^^ t»xtt^o . n.

Meadowlands .
,
_

Lindstrom. 31 East Michigan street.
! ^

FOR SALE—«00 ACRES CUT-OVER
\
#

ADDITHHUL WANTS
PA8E 18

FOR SALC—HOUSES.
(Continued.)

SALE — MISCELLANEOUS

# CAMERON'S FURNITURE •
« BARGAINS. #

FOR SALE—$2,500 EQUITY IN MOD- ^
ern home; will accept auto as part of j*
first payment; terms. Address R 568,
Herald.

FOR SALE — NEW 5-ROOM HOUSlS,
modern except heat, fine location, c-n

easy terms. 6015 East Superior St.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES GOOD
ALL THIS WEEK,

*
*
«

PROFESSIONAL AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

FOR SALE—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
house at West Duluth; very reason-
able. Call Calumet 128-M.

I
ON FURNjTURB^AND^RUGS AT

|j ^ j^^^^^. i,tformation department open to representative firms and

i 2110-2112 WEST SUPERIOR ST. I
'

§52^^^°"*^ "'*?• ' " y^^J^business is not
l^P^f^''^;\^^^Z\^^^''^^ i 324 and me ajpphcation. Herald readers who do not find the hne ot

i| ]

business they arc seeking will confer a favor by requesting of us the

S FOR SALE OR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM
GARDEN LANDS AT S ^ GOOD HOME FOR THE RENT Jg.

house. 2318 West Eighth street.

, ^ t^lL tf'"^- .^""l'* A MONEY-MAKER. » " ' '^

Phone us if you like.

land cheap; near railroad. Write
Irwin Drews. Hallman, Minn.

Farm lands at wholesale prices. L. A.
Larson Co., 214 Providence building.

N. J UPHAM COMPANY.

714 Providence Bldg.

^4

PERSONAL.
**«*****^******5MIMg'«**'***^^ . * Ished 23.00 *
^ *,* 38 pinhftg Tables, fumed oak 22.00 ;&

*

* $35 Brass Bed —|23.oo * information desired.
^ 18 Silk Floss Mattresses... 11.00 ^
it 15 Felt Mattresses (50 lbs) 7.85 *
# 28 Box Spring Mattresses.. 18.00 i^

# 7 Sagless Springs (full *
* size) 4.75 *
ie- 40 Buffets. fumed (large # POIRIER TENT A. AWNING CO., 413

slap) 25.00 9f- 1 East Superior street. Both phones» 38 Buffets, golden oak pol- #

AWNINGS, TENTS, PACKSACKS.

i,|* CALL MELROSE 2534, OR •fg-.* 49 Davenports, brown •»

,^ * GRAND I798-Y, *;* leather 29.50 tIJ

.^'4 *# 25 Library Tables, fumed.. 17.00 •*

-i-..|1> OTfiOCO ftCCIOCC '# '^ ! * If you want clocks fixed or adujst- -SJ
;

-^ 40 Dressers. American wal- )(•

nLIM I O I Unto, UrrlUtO ;# Phones: Melrose 848; Grand 847. * i * ed at your home. We make a*;# nut 24.60*
^^^^^^^^.^^,^_.^,^^_^,,^^_^_...,_^_,^^..^ - I ^ *1* specialty of this work; charge for St 1 A? 30 Dressers, golden oak... 18.00 rt-

FOR RENT—FLOOR SPACE, SUIT- # ^ # time only. ## 55 Wilton Rugs. Kaehan #
able for storage or small manufac- *^S^--;^'5f«'Jg^^-**^-*««**^**^^**f&^ ; * _ *!* quality 89.00 ff.

turlng. Lane Printing company,
130-132 West Michigan street.

FOR SALE—CONFECTIONERY STORE
—best corner on Main street, near
steel plant. Write W 570, Herald.

FOR RENT—STORE. APPLY
West Superior street.

2004

ORDKR TO EXAMINE FINAL AC-
COl\NT-

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis—ss.

In Probate Court. In the Matter of
th'* H.state of George O. Parker, De-
r«-d<-n».

Th-^ f.ntlon of William G. Parker
as representative of the above named
decedt nt. together with his final ac-
count of the administration of said
estate, having been filed in this court.
representing, among other thlng.s that
he has fully administered said es-
tate, and praying that said final ac-
count of said administration be ex-
amined, adju.^tfd and allowed by the
Court, and that the Court make and
entfr its final decree of distribution
of thf" residue of the estate of said
decedent to the persons entitled
thereto, and for the discharge of the
reprf'sentatlvo and th<» ."^-uretles on his
bond. It I.«» Ordered. That said pttl-
tton be heard, and said final account
examined, ad.lu.^tod. and If correct, al-
lowed by the Court, at the Probate
Court Roomjs in the Court House, in

the City of Duluth in said County, on
Monday the Ifith day of August, 1!>15.

at ten oVIaoU a. M.. and all p.^rsona
Interested In said hearing and In said
matter are hereby cited and required
at said time and place to show cause.
If any there be, why said petition
should not be granted. Ordered Fur-
ther. That thi.«» order be served by
publication in The Duluth Herald, ac-
cording to law.

l>at^d at Duluth, Minn., July 20th.
1915.
Hv the Court.
S. \y. aiLPIN. Judge of Probate.

Attest: A. R. MORTON,
Clerk of Probate.

Seal. Probate Court, St. Louis Co.,
Minn.

OrT>rR FOR HKARTNG ON PETITION
FOR ADMI.Vl.STRATION—

State of Minnesota,
County of St. Louis— .ss.

In I'r.bite Court. In the Matter of
the Krititie of Philipplna BInane,
I>ecedent.
The Petition of Patrick Binane hav-

ing been filed in this Court, repre-
senting, among other things, that
Phillppina Blnano, then being a resi-
dent of the County of St. Louis State
of Minnesota, died intestate, in the
County of St. Louis, State of Minne-
sota, on the 13th day of November,
1913; leaving estate in the County of
St- Louis, State of Minnesota, and that
said petitioner is the surviving spouse
of said decedent and praying that let-

tt-rs of administration of the estate
of said decedent be granted to Philip
M. Hanft. It Is Ordered, That sala
petition be heard before this Court,
at the I'robate Court Rooms In the
Court House in Duluth, in said County,
on Monday, th. 2ud day of August,
1915, at ttn o'clock A. M., and all
persons Interested In said hearing and
In said niattei are hereby cited and
r. quired at said time and place to
show cause, if any there be, whst said
Setillon should not be granlCTi. Or-
tred Further, That this order be

served by publication in The Duluth
Herald accordinK to law, and that a
copy of this order be served on the
County Trea.iurer of St. Louis Coimty
not less than tf-n days prior to said
day of hearing.

Dated at Duluth, Minn., July 7th.
1915.
By the Court,
S W. GILPIN, Judge of Probate.

Att-.st: A. R. MORTON,
Clerk of Probate.

S«*al Probate CI.. St. Louis Co., Minn.
IK H., July 14. ^1. 28 , 1916.

NOtlCE OF SALE BIDS.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the .school board of Rice Lake Dis-
trict No. 71. until 6 p. m. Saturday,
Aug. 14, 1915, for the purchase of a
oj^s-room school building situated at
the corner of the Howard-Gnesen and
Calvary roads. A certified check to

the amount of 10 per cent of bid must
accompany each proposal. Bids will
be opened at 8 p. m. at the school
house on th>^ above date. The board
reserves the rierht to reject any and
all bids. All proposals should be ad-
dressed to O. B. OLSEN,

Box 203, R. F. D. No. 4,

Duluth.
D H.. Julv 28. Aug. 4, 11, 1916.

BOARDJiJROOWi OFFERED.
WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN TO
room and board in private family;
$5 per week. 428 North First avenue
east.

FOR RENT—AT LAKESIDE, PLEAS-
ant rooms with board. 20 Fifty-
fifth avenue east. Lakeside 233-K.

ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD OF-
fered at 12 ^ Chester terrace. Mel-
rose 7895.

* NORTHW^ESTERN WATCH AND i^ ' *
*'^^*^f^**-##**:^***l^***^^***-^^ : * CLOCK REPAIRERS, #* Hu

# In hi
—"SNAP"

—

AND
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

ROOM 110, OAK HALL BLDG. •»l

ndreds of other real bargains i^
high-grade furniture and ru^s ^

*

JH,160—WEST DULUTH.

* * * i # for the home
* # Watches and clocks repaired so ff'i^
"*

i
# they will tell correct time. We do %-

1 #
* l« best work at a minimum cost. # ! # CAMERON FURNITURE CO

* I PERSONAL—AN EXPERIENCED AND

Get our prices Duluth Tent & Awn-
ins Co.. 1608 W. Sup. St. Lin. 347-X.

ACCiOUNTANTS.

Tames"'sT'IIatt^soi^
Certified Public Accountant,
700-701 Alworth Building.

—JOHN i:. MACGREGOR—
Public Accountant and Auditor,

601 Sellwood Building. Melrose 670.

ASHES, CINDIERS, ETC. REMOVED

DIAMONDS.

DIAMONDS, hi KARAT, $20; Vi KAR-
at, $40. Diamonds sold on easy pay-
ment plan. Keystone Jewelry com-
pany, 22 West Superior street.

'I

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE.

# Living room is 12 by 20 feet; H-

* hardwood floors, water, electric -^

reliable paper-hanger will furnish
new and up-to-date patterns and
paper an ordinary sized room for
$4.50. Painting and tinting neal.ly
done; prompt aftd satisfactory work
guaranteed. Call Decorator, Mel. 4617.

(Incorporated).
'jIf'lAshes, cinders and manure removed.
^1 Merrill. MeL 1390; Grand 14g8-X.
*

-

FOR RENT—COTTAGES.

# balance $10 per month. Owner :^

# leaving city, so must be sold ^-

piano; good ttntil Aug. 7, 1916. Korby
Piano Co., 26 LaHe avenue north.

*
FOR RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE ^

for six or eight people at Island lake, ^
good fishing. Address box 103, Route #
4, Duluth. I*

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE.
I

*

•X- quick.
THINK OF IT !

A HOME FOR THE RENT !

Phone us if you like.

*: PERSONAL—Ladles! . Ask your drug-
Of i gist for Chlchesttlr Pills, the Diamond

Brand, for 25 years known as best,
safest, always reliable. Take no
other. Chichester Diamond Brand Pills
are sold by druggists everywhere.

*

TRCSTEE'S NOTICE OF SALE OF
B<X)K ACCOUNTS OWING TO WEST
END HARNESS COMPANY, INSOL-
VENT—

FOR SALE.
The undersigned trustee for the cred-

itors of West End Harness company.
Incorporated, insolvent, will sell the
uncollected accounts owing said com-
pany, aggregating $433.59, at public
auction, for cash, at 406 First Na-
tional Bank building, Duluth, Minne-
sota. Aug. 6. 1915, at 11:30 a. m.
Details of the above accounts may
be had by calling at the above ad-
dress. P. C. Dlettrlch, trustee.

CAMERAS AND KODAKS.

—arcade'^cameraTshop^^^^^
110 West Supe 'lor street. Amateur fin-

ish I ng^k^dalcsajidcajnerasupplles.

CARPENTER REPAIR WORK.

W^RlTl^JEATL-Y^DON^^^^S^^PEARSO^
& Son, 209-11 Lake ave. N.; Zenith
1336-X; residence Park 97; Mel. 1763.

FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN.

ARCADE'^PLOWER^'SHOPrn^'^WEST
Superior street. Cut flowers; funeral
designs; decorators.

Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers; funeral designs, 124 W. Supw

FURNITURE RE-COVERED!

LeT^^oraaR^'dr'y^ur'TjPHOLOT
834 E. Superior street. Both phones.

GENERAL CONTRACTING.

—HAGSTROM & CO.—
Streets, roads and basement excavat-

ing, land clearing, etc. Phones Mel-
rose 4286. 811 North Lake avenue.

ALL KINDS OF CARPENTER WORK
done; first class; prica reasonable.
Cole 146-X.

rv*^

N. J. UPHAM CO.,
714 Providence Building.

FOR SALE. #
a- 75 steel and gas ranges that have *

|

CARPET CLEANING WORKS.

rNTBRSTATE^C'ARPET CLEANING CO.
1908 West Michigan St. Both phones.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS — DONAHUE WRITES: "I j*

sell nine out of ten." Scranton makes • ^

S( Duluth Piano Repair Factory, 312V4 W. ;

^1 First St. (alley entrance). Mel. 464. I

^ ^ ^__
^] Four pianos for sale; best chance ^ been" taken as~part° liliyment on ii-i

.f^
:

ever offered—on two you make your * new ones. These are In A-1 con- H-
1

^1 own price; all in flrst-class shape.
j jg. dition and prices are reasonable. *! Competent chefs and cooks furnished

PERSONAL — MR. W.. PLEASE i * ,ooo^'^o'S^ & OLSENT, *——
; write to voiir ladv friend I last i

W 1828-32 West Superior St. «r

^^^^^^f^^^^^^VMS******^-*-}?-**
J heTrd f?om you. July 30, then your t* *

Call 2721 West Second street; Mel- j .ja Phones Melrose 848; Grand 847.
rose 1973. . \^

COOKS' ASSOCIATION.

free. Twin I'orts Cooks' association,
25 East Michigan St. Phone 1891-Y,

-$1,900-
*

address was S. U H., R. 400. Write
8 572, Herald.

over $40 weekly; big money selling * Think of It—a splendid eight-room X' PER.^ONAL—MIDDLE-AGED GEN-
our brand new 25c kitchen utensil. ^3^- house. Sixteenth avenue east; in- ^j tleman wishes to meet a respeot-

Writp for full information at once; # side In best of condition; hardwood * able lady between 35 and 45; ob-
sample 25c. H. W E. Mfg. Co.. 29 * floors, large light light rooms, nice -^ ' Ject matrimony. Address W 713,

Seventh street, P>inghamton, X. Y. ,^ bathroom. Here's your opportun- *; Herald.
•^ ity to get a bargain. It will make * —

WANTED TO BORROW-
* a sple^ndld twutiamUy home if # '

The Comfort Beauty Parlors 20 W. Su-

% desl?od. Now hurry, location is ^; Pl'-'r„„«^U.,?."i!:.t'l!.?.'?5.i^t^i^^

46 SECOND-HAND COAL AND GAS
ranges; these have been taken m
trade for others. In excellent repair

CHIROPRACTORS.

C B. &MAE PAR.SONS,
Palmer Chiropractors,

and are sold with a guarantee. You guite 20» Alworth Bldg. Phones 711
ta.ke no chances. Terms low as $1
per wee. F. S. Kelly Furniture Co.

WANTED
ness

^ exrellent Needs $1100 cash bal- »! tlnctlve; chiropody work that relieves^ o^"J^^;."ahil In threfi ve^ra I' foot trouble at once. Both phones.
D TO LOAN—ON $7,000 BUSI- * ^"<^« pa> able In three years. »i *i

property, large corner lot,!* , .^.„x ^ „ xr^r n^«. o/->ii»d4 mv '^
Commonwealth avenue at steel ^
plant, $2,500 for three years on first '

*
mortgage; will pay 7 per cent. Fi*
561. Herald.

BOATS AND MOfORBOAfS

^ Melrose 3430. *

LITTLE & NOLTE COMPANY.
Exchange Building.

Nights or Sundays ptione
Melrose 3430.

EAST END HOMES.

Cancer tumors (lupus) treated without I

knife or pain. All work guaranteed,
j

Free book. Dr. Williams, specialist
|

on cancer, 2900 University av. SE, Mis.
. it ..'.t . .

PERSONAL—Get away from washday
troubles by sendltig your family

. .^ ^^, a.,„^, juj j i

wash to us; 6%c per pound. Lules^ FOR SALE—Second-hand woodworking

FOR SALE — CHEAP; THREE
launches; one 26-foot, two 30-foot,
one 40-horse power gas engine; one
1915 Ford car. Call Peterson's Boat
livery, Superior. New phone, Ogden
875.

certified checks to be returned to the
unsuccessful bidders. Sand and gravel
can be procured free of cost at th«
pit. The average haul of which will
be about one-ivaif mile. The city of
Tower reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. CHAS. LANG,

City Recorder.

$300 cash and $15 a month for new
" six-room dwelling on 50xl40-foot lot

at Woodland. All conveniences ex-
cept heat. Price $2,200.

FOR SALE — WEBER PIANOLA
piano, cost $1,050; sacrifice for $«5<i;
good as new; terms to responsible
parties; rolls worth $100, Included
free. Address D 495, Herald.

FOR SALE—DETROIT JEWEL, CAST
iron body, coal and wood range,
with warming closet; 18-lnch oven;
excellent condition; reasonable. 616
West Fifth street, flat C.

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

DtnutiPcoriectlon Agency (bonded)-
222 Manhattan bldg. (Jrand 1221-A.

GRADING, SODDING AND SEEDING

GRADING. SODDING AND SEEDING.
Also black dirt, sandy loam and ma-
nure for sale. Keedy, Both phones.

HARNESS SHOP.

Get your harness oiled and repaired at
Duluth Harness Shop, 31 E. 1st St.

CAMERAS AND KODAKS.

KODAK FINISHING AND AMA-
teur supplies; all work done by
experts and guaranteed; post-
cards, 3 for 25c, while you wait;
free use of costumes. THE OWL
STUDIO, 17 East Superior street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

A. Haakonsen, dealer
and expert repairing,
at J. W. Nelson's, 6
East Superior street.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

Ed McCarty, smoke stack, water tank,
flagpole painting. Lakeside 46-L.

Knudson, chimney sweep, and furnace
cleaner. Firti headquarters. Mel. 46.

Pianos, violins, vlctrolas, sheet music,
etc. Boston Music company.

$100 cash and $10 month for new
bungalow near Sixth avenue east.
Price only $1,800.

$200 cash and small payments for
seven-room bungalow, not quite
finished, on large lot in Woodland,
at $1,400.

BENJAMIN F SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

WEST END HOMES.

$600 cash and $26 per month for six-
room dwelling with all conveniences
except heat, on Twenty-fourth ave-
nue west. Price $2,100.

Double dwelling of ten rooms on
beautiful West Second street lot,

with all conveniences except heat.
Price only $3,350.

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF
PUBLIC UTILITIES, DULUTH, MINN.

July 28th. 1915.
Sealed proposals will be received «t

the office of the manager of the Wa-
ter and I.<ight Department until 11
A. M. Friday, Aug. 6, 1915, for laying
of gas and water mains in various
streets and alleys of the City of Du-
luth.
A certified check for 10 per cent of

the amount bid, made payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the City of
Duluth, must accompany each pro-
posal.
Proposals must be addressed to the

Manager, Water and Light Depart-
ment, City of Duluth, and Indorsed

\^\ns."*''^ sJ^cessful btddei^"must fur-
j

^J.-^.i-^^-^r?^-;?****^******'*-*'^^**?:
nl.sh surety bond for the full amount *
of the contract. The city reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. Speci-
fications and bidding blanks may be
obtained at the office of the Water and
Light Department.

CITY OF DITLUTH.
W. H. BORGEN, Clerk.

LEONTDAS MERRITT,
Commis.'^loner.
D. H., July 28, 29, 1915. D1611.

NOTICE.

Bids win be received for the con-

Btru* lion of a two-room school build-

ing Plan.s and specifications can be
seen at Adolph. Minn. Each bid must
be accompanied with a certified check
of $100.00. Bids to be in by August
6th. 1910.

J.RICK LUNDBERG.
Clerk. School Dlst. No. 6.

HOTicTfOTlDEWALK
CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the city of Tower, Minn., until eight
o'clock p. m. of August 7th, 1915, for
the construction of approximately
16.600 square feet of cement sidewalk;
1.700 linear feet of cement curb; 430
linear feet of cement combined curb
and gutter, and 100 cubic yards of
earth excavation, according to plans
and specifications prepared for same.

Plans and specifications are on file
with the city recorder of the city of
Tower, a copy of whieh can be pro-
cured from Ch as A. Nutter, city en-
gineer of Ely. Minn., on payment of
five dollars, said deposit to be re-
turned to bidder on return of said
plans and specifications In good condi-
tion- proposals to be addressed to city
r*»corder, city of Tower. Minn., and
marked "Proposals for Sidewalk Con-
struction." A certified check in the
amount of five per cent (6) of bid
based on the above apprr«lmate quan-
tities (made payable to the city treas-
ur*>r of the city of Tower) will be re-
quired with each bid as an act of good
faith on the part of such bidder; said

laundry, 808 E. and St. Both phones.

MADE-TO-MEASURE SHIRTS, UN"-
derwear, raincoats. Suit or overcoat,
$18. Clark N. Hamilton, 315 East
Superior street. Melrose 4319.

PERSONAL—IF PARTY "WHO LEJ^T
trunk as security at*-Stl2% £kst
Fourth street does not redeem s&me
befort^ Sept. 1* It wlU be sold.

PERSONAL—MIDbLE-AOED WIDOW
wishes to meet respectable middle-
aged man; object matrimony. Ad-
dress L 589, Herald.

Old feathers dyed, cleaned, curled or
made Into boas; smalt cost. N. Y.

\

Feather Dyers, 13 W. 3d. Grand 343-A.

PERSONALr—LINEN SUITS MADE TO
order, $18.60. Miller Bros., ladies'
tailors, 405 East Superior street.

DRY CLEANING IS NOT A SIDE LJENE
with us—we know how. East End
Dry Cleaners. Both phones 1245.

MASSAOE—MARGARET NELSON, 218
W. Superior St.. room 8, third floor.
Also appointments at your home.

YOUR FUTURE—Yearly prediction for
stamp, dime, blrthdate. Prof. Sproul,
9916 St. Clair, Cleveland, Ohio.

^ ... -
Hair, moles, warts' removed; children's

hair cat. Miss Kelly. 131 W. Sup. St.

Personal—Combines and cut hair made
Into beautiful switches. Knauf Sisters.

PERSONAL—M. WOLSON, 414 Vi LA"kE
avenue north, clairvoyant.

t acres, close to P"l"th; »>la^ck,rich *
j
Beautiful switches from combings and

machinery, portable sawmill, trans
mission appliances, pipes for steam,
water and furnau^us. Duluth Mach. Co.

FOR SALE — SECOND-HAND GAS
and coal ranges, in good repair; at
little prices. Anderson Furniture
company. Twenty-first avenue west.

FOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS, GENU-
ine; St. Andreasberg rollers and
warblers. Come In and hear tliera
sing at 107 East Superior street.

FOR SALE—AT BIG BARGAIN, SEC-
ond-hand Minneapolis threshing rig,
complete; all In good order. C. A.
Fleming, Howard Lake, Minn.

Six-room dwelling near Lincoln park
on 35xl00-foot lot; all conveniences
except heat. Price $2,425.

BENJAMIN F. SCHWEIGER CO.
1932 West Superior St.

« FOR SALE
# A pretty country home on two -gf-j

NEWLY-WED OUTFITS AT EASY
prices; easy payments, too. Ander-
son Furniture compauy. Twenty-first
avenue west. ^^^^^^^

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—

A

Stewart coal heater and a kitchen
lange. Apply 121 Wes.t Fourth
street.

FOR SALE—CHEAP IF TAKEN AT
once, one bed complete; one oil
stove; one dresser. 706 West Third
street.

FOR SALE — CHEAP, EIXCELLKNT
baby buggy, sanitary couch, oil
stove and bed. 829 East Fifth street.

FOR SALE—PLAYER " PIANO, WITH
music, at a bargain; easy payments.
Edmont, 18 Third avenue west.

FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
ture; cheap, if taken at once. Gall
2826 West Third street.

CARD ENGRAVING AND STAMPS.

Consolidated Stamp & Printing Co.,

Barker & Oi'r, props.. 14 4th Ave. W.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYORS

ALEXANDEtT & FARRELL, Engineers
and surveyors. 418 Manhattan Bldg.

DANCING ACADEMY.

COFFiJts'aC^VDEMY—Classes Monday
Tuesday and Thursday. Either phone.

PATENTS.

All about patents; consultation free

S. Geo. Stevens, 716 Fidelity. Mel. 3125

PAWNBROKERS.

Loans $1 to $1,000 on watches, dia-
monds shotguns, rifles, furs, etc.;

firearms held till hunting season.
Keystone Loan Co., 22 West Sup. St.

PLUMBING.

THE'''sANfrARY''^H^^^
W. First St., nlumbing and heating.

REAL ESTATE.

L. A. LARSEN CO., 218 Providence Bids.
City property, lands, loans, fire Ins.

REAL ESTATE LOANS. PRIVATE HOSPITALS,

cut hair. Marinello, Fidelity Bldg.* soil, suitable for homecroftlng; #
JU fine little stream crosses this -^

^ property. This is an exceptionally # i PERSONAL— FOR SICK PEOPLE

—

i^ beautiful home and offered very •^ I flowers. Duluth Floral company.

|y?83 Hlra?d''''
^^''- '"^^'^"'

li BARKERS R^^DY for coughs, c^ITs

«T^>f***-^i«^^!^****3g*f^**^^** & rheumatism guaranteed at Boyce's,

SUMMONS IN APPLlCAilON FOR
REGISTRATION OF LAND.

State of Minnesota, County of St.
Louis.—ss.

District Court, Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict.

In the matter of the application
of Albert J. Lehmlcke to
register title to the follow-
ing described real estate -it-

uated In St. Louis County,
Minnesota, namely: Lot four,
or the northwest quarter of
the northwest quarter, the
south half of the northwest
quarter and the southw^est
quarter of Section Five (5),
and the south half of the
northeast quarter and the
north half of the southeast
quarter of Section Six (6),
all In Township Sixty-one
(61), North, Range Fifteen
(15), west of Fourth Prin-
cipal Meredian,

Applicant,
vs.

Theodor,' Holm and Fred Mer-
rill, and all other persons or
parties unknown, «laiming
any right, title, estate. Hen,
or Interest in the real estate
described in thi2 application
herein. Defendants.

The State of Minnesota to the abov»
named defendants:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the application of
the applicant in the above entitled
proceeding and to file your answer
to the said application In the ofClco

of the clerk of said court, in said
county, within twenty (20) days after
the service of this summons upon you,
exclusive of the day of such service,

and. If you fail to answer the said
application within the time aforesaid,
the applicant in this prooeedin!? will

apply to the court for the relief de-
manded therein.
Witness, J. P. Johnson, clerk of said

court, and the seal thereof, at Du-
luth in said county, this 27th day
of July A. D. 1915.

(Seal) J. P- JOHNSON.
Clerk.

By R. E. JOHNSON.
Deputy.

WASHBURN. BAILEY & MITCHELL,
Attorneys for Applicant.

1200 Alworth Bldg.,
Duluth, Minn.

D. H., July 28, Aug. 4, 11.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOR SALE—PIANOS AND PLAYER
pianos. Korby Piano company, 26
Lake avenue north.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, CLARK JEWEL
gas range and wood or coal heater.
Call Melrose 3240.

# '*

f* IN NEGOTIATING •}&

# REAL ESTATE LOANS, #
# We promot'5 the Interests of our •^

^ customers in every possible way. •*

# We respectfully solicit your pat- *
•^ ronage. *
^ F. I. SALTER CO.. *
4 802-3 Lonsdale Building. it

IF YO'J WANT MONET

ON REAL ]3STATE MORTGAGES,
WITHOUT DELAY,
AT 6 PER CENT.

C:ALL ON US.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.

WE BUY OLD BICYCLES AND
frames. 203 West First street. Du-
luth Gun Shop.

FOR SALE—Br:ST HOME DEAL
ever offered; one of the handsomest
East end homes; fine location, paved
street perfect grounds, unobstruct- ^M-i¥***i^***^S*«*>g'***«**-'t^-*
ed lake view, and a most perfect i ^ ^
home, at a very low price; low rate

) ^ $10-$15-$20-$25-$30-$40-$50 ^
of Interest and terms to s^l^ yo"";-

! * LOANED TO ANYONE ^ FOR SALE—TWO NICE $12 SKIRTS,
self. Harris Realty Co., Eocchange

, ^ Qn furniture, piano, etc., or hold- * both for $3. 627 West Third street;
' Sr Ing a steady position, at rat>js #

: Grand 844

FOR SALE—DRY FACTORY WOOD.
Baxter Sash & Door Co., Lincoln 264,
Melrose 971.

Bldg.

FOR SALE—CERTAINLY IS A SNAP, I # honest people are willing to pay. "%

new cottage, five rooms and kltch- * No money taken out In advance. * FOR SALfc.—

^

enette concrete foundation, hard- » See us first and get a square deal. # chesp. Gai

wood floors, electric light, best
lake view, centrally located, $1,200;

i200
cash, balance $12 per month,

[arris Realty Co., Exchange build-
ing.

LARGE DEBOLD SAFE
Garon Bros., 217 West First

it Money in your hands in few hours' -it' street.

It "%Trr^TTH^'oAx^(l^Mp\NY"'*" t FOR SALE-FURNITURE. ODDS AND# 1>UL,U1H L()AIS L-OMfAlvit, i(r „_j„ -t half nric^ Boston Music Co# 307 Columbia Bldg., 303 W. Sup. St. ^ i «"*^^ ^^ "*^^ J'"*^^- ^^"^^^ *^""<= *-°-

^ Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; Wedne*- * FOR SALE — LITTER OF SETTER
_ ^„„ ^^„T-^-r^^r^^r. ,* ^^^^V ^nd Saturday to 8 p. m. *i pups; $5 and $16. Call Melrose 4106.

FOR SALE— THREE RESIDENCES,
1 1| Melrose 2355; Grand 1224.

pups
» ^ ^. , .^^ ^,„,^ ^^corner Second avenue east and Sev- S. Z FOR SALE—150 YARDS DIRT: EX-

"
)-Z, cellent filling. Write R 686, Herald.

WE LOAN MONET
In amounts of from $100 to $60,000 on
Improved city property and Improved
farms. Prompt service; low rates.

KREIDLER-DOYLE CO.,
406 Central Avenue.

PRIVATE HOME FOR WOMEN BE-
fore and during confinement; expert
care; infants cared for. Ida Pearson,
M. D., 284 Harrison avenue, St. Paul.

PLEASANT HOME BEFORE AND
during confinement; everything
quiet; care by professional nurs*.
Write X 694, Herald.

Mrs. H. Olson, graduate midwife; pri-
vate hospital and home, 329 N. 68th
Ave. W. Phones, Cole 173; Cal. 270.

MRS. HANSON. GRADUATE MID-
wlfe; female complaints. 413 Seventh
avenue east. Zenith 1226^

Mrs A. Ferguson graduate midwife.
917 Blast Tenth St. Grand 197«-Y.

MONEY TO LOAN—A^Y AMOUNT—
Any time. Quick service. Building
loans a specialty. 6, 5'hk and 6 per
cent. Coolly & Underbill. 2O9-210-
211 Exchanjge building.

CASH ON HAND TO LOAN ON CITY
and farm property; any amount, low-
est rates, no delay. Northern Title
Co., 613 Flrsit National Bank building.

Money at Lowest Rates.
Any Amount; No Delay.

Little & Nblte Co.. Exchange Bldg.

HOTELS^

Hotel La .Salle
12-14 Lake Ave. N. Rates reasonable.

Duluth & Iron Range Rail Road.
xVcrmiUMi Roate."

enth street; small cash payments;
will yield purchaser 12 per cent per
annum: both phones. W. M. Hub-
bard, 71 2 Torrey buildlnj.

FOR SALE—FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE
in good condition, Kenwood Park,
at a bargain If taken at once. Own-
er will show property. For particu-
lars see F. L. Levy, 510 Torrey
building^

FOR SALE — SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE,
all Improvements, electric fireplace,
stone foundation. A fine home. For
price and terms apply to owner on
p.'emises. 620 Nineteenth avenuo
east.

FOR SALE OR RENT—COTTAGE AT
Lakeside, sale prJce $1,650, easy
terms, rental price $12 per month;
rangpi and heater included. Call
Lakeside 361-K.

DO YOU WANT A HOME? WILL
sell you one on easy payments. $6
to $10 per month on. Lots $300 to
$450, water and gas. Woodland, R.
R. Forward.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, MODERN 6-

room house; hot water heat; oak
finish; lot 35 by 100; nice location.
916 Seventh avenue east.

MONEY^TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos and Salary.-

Our rates are reasonable.
Pay at your own convenience.

Borrow $10.00, you pay back $11. )0.

Borrow $20.00, you pay back $21.75.
Borrow $30.00, you pay back $32.50.

Other amounts In proportion.
DULUTH FINANCE COMr.\NY,

301 Palladio Building.

FOR SALE—MILLINERY FIXTURES
cheap. 2119 West Superior street.

FOR SALE—LIBRARY TABLE. 1218 Vb

East Second street.

FOR SALG CHEAP—LUMBER. CALL
Cole 374-D.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 6:30 p. m.; Wed. ^._.

and Sat. eve'gs to 9 o'clock. Both pho nes.
; ^g^^^g,^t'^i*^-,\i;?i-flWfr«****^c***-*^^

*
make loans on furniture at rates honest *

FOR SALE.
DULUTH REMEDIAL LOAN ASS'N, 1*

401 First National Bank Building.
j

*
LICENSED by the city of Duluth to ¥

it Very nice tract of land close to it
Lester Park. Will trade for Ford ^people CAN AFFORD TO PAY.

WE LOAN ON ALL KINDS OF PER-

MONEY TO LOAN—LOANS MADE ON
timber and farm lands. John Q. A,
Crosby. 305 Palladio building.

—FOR CHEAP MONEY QUICK—
See L. A. Larsen company

—

214 Providence building

—

MONEY TO LOAN—I HAVE FROM
$1000 to $5 000 to loan on first mort-
gage. Write G 669, Herald.

MONEY FOR GOOD FIRST MORT-
gages. Wheeler agency, 619 Provi-
dence building.

DULUTH— I
Leave. Arrif«b

Knife Blver. Two Hartxm,
Tower. Ely, Wlnton. Au-
rora. BluabUc MoKinley,
Sparta. EtolMh. Gilbert.
Vlrrtnla.

* 7:30am. | tll:3ta.au
t 3:l5p.m. !

* 5:l5».ai.

til 30p.m. ilO:IS».m.
xlO-.4S».M.

*—Ually. tDailr ezceot Sunday. t—MUed
train leaves daily from FKtcenUi Arenue Eaat StaUoB.
I—Mixed train arrives dully except iiuuday at Fif-
teenth Arenue East Stattoo. x—Arrives Colon Depol
Sunday only.

DULUTH, MISSABE & NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

Offtcct 426 West Saperlor St^
Phones, MA.

For Farm Loans and Farm Lands, see
Ebert-Wall er Co., 316-16 Torrey Bldg

CITY AND I'^ARM LOANS. WH^LIAM
C. Sargent. Providence building.

FOR SALE—A MODERN SEVEN-
room residence, by owner, in Normal
school district, $7,760. Address C 582,
Herald.

HOW TO GET THE BEST HOME
built for the least money. See L. A.
Larsen Co.. 214 Providence building.

__ ,^ or some other small car In good it

sonar'seouTity"«it lowest ratea. Call
i

* condition. Address H 681, Herald. #
on us. Duluth Mortage Loan Co., V/. it *
Horkan. New 1598-D.; Melrose 3733. it *

i(^^--}f^t^^i('9Mtii'^^-^^S^^('?f^^^CASH ON HAND FOR CHEAP CUT . ^^^„. ,.,,., .^
over lands. St. Louis County Realty WANTED TO EXCHANGE — TEN
Co., 709 Torrey buiWing. Phone Mel-a
rose 7079

"

__j;ilVIBERLA^^
TuifBEn^'l^^^^^''^^VT^ LANDS

bought; mortgage loans made. John
Q. A. Crosby. 308 Palladio building.

I buy standing tlinber; also cut -over
lands. Geo. Rupl^y, '612 Lyceum Bldg.

FOR SALE — NINE-ROOM HOUSE
at 3824 West Sixth street; part cash,
balance as rent.

UPHOLSremNG^
Furniture, Automobiles — Reasonable

price. £. Ott. 112 1st Ave. W. Pli<one«.

acres improved land, also lot In

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, to exchange
for Duluth property; what have you
to offer? Write Z 562. Herald.

WANTED TO TRADE—A FAMILY
launch fully equipped for Ford car
or motorcycle. H. Ostdahl. 6109
Redruth street.

WAT^TED^^TO'^ENT—YOUN^ MAN
office employed desires room with
congenial, strictly private family.
Please state particulars. Rf^ferences
given. Address J 676, Herald.

^stoch:s^nd^oi^^
WANTED—1.000 SHARES MUTUAL
Iron Mining company stock; quote
lowest price for all cash and for
six monthly payments. Addres* T
674, Herald.

WANTED — 600 SHARES MUTUAL
Iron stock cr any part thereof: glva
amount stock and lowest cash price.

Address 4a0, Herald.

Leave.

f HlbWns, anshoUn. Virginia. Eve-

1

-ratOsm letU. Coleralne. Sharon, tMouu-
Uln Iron. .Sparta. BJwal)lk,

' Hibblng Cblsiiolm. Sharon,

* 32i»a

•3:50pni Vlritnla, Eveleth,

1 Coleralnr.
•I0:3lsa

Virginia. Chlaholm, Hlb- •

•7:5S»« Itt&K. >*M}M»«

•—Dally.
Blwabik.

t—Daily eKrept Sunday.

___^ESSI/IAKING^__
DRESSMAKING—ALL WORK GUAR-
anteed; prices reasonable; quick serv-
ice. Mel. 7392. 123 Tenth avenue E.

DRESSMAKING BY THE DAY. PHONE
Melrose 36 25.

STOVE REPAIRS.
WE^CARrTiN ST<X"K repairs FOR

10,000 different stoves and ranges. C.

E^. Wiggeri.8 & Sons, 410 East Sup. St

Cafe Observation Car, Missabe Rang*
Points, Solid Vestlbuled Train.

WlUTH * NORTHERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY.
Oniae, 510 LsMdai* BI4t.. Duluth.

Trains connert at Knlfb Bltar dally (except Soo-
day) with D. & I. R. trains leaTlnx Duluth at T:30

a. a., arriving at Dulath at 5:35 p. m. 0>ntMet afe

Cramer with Grand Marala Btage when runninc.

Duiuih, South Shore & Atlantic.

Leave. STATIONS. AlftML

t8:IO«m i6:30pai Duluth . .. .| •:50aM t»
(Suo Line Union Station.)

ta:40Mi S7:IO»a Superior 1 »:IOasi fS

Arrive. (Cirfon DeiXK.) _
1i7:55|)m 5:49Mi... Houthton ...tl0:499l

t8:45pm •:3(U« Calumet 1 9:S0»ai

}«:3«»M i4:2toni... Ishiieming ...|l2Maai t?

t7:IO»M ISAOmh... Mamuatte . . .{It 3«»Si |C:|

iloaSam.Sault Sta. Uarte.f »:9Mm
S 9:0Sam HmMreal !•'
|I:5(W>«.... BoMon It

Leave.

S B:Ms«--. Montreal ....i7:4S»a
I »JOpi... Kew York ...%»:4Sam

i—Dtils nevt Sunday, f—X>aUy.

I

I

;i_L
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\ HERALD EXCURSIONS NEXT WEEKtAS'
AUTOS WANTED
You Can Communicate
With 98 Per Cent ot tlie

Prospective Buyers^^^
Hundreds of automobiles are being purchased in Duluth

•nd the surrounding country this year. The cars which ar«

advertised most persistently, thus inviting the consideration of

all prospective buyers, are finding quickest sale.

You can reach every interested person in this yreat territory

by offering your car in the "Herald want ad" column.

By a careful comparison of the names in which automobile
licenses were issued and the subscription records of The Duluth
Herald it was shown that 98 per cent of the present car owners
are readers of The Duluth Herald.

What is of interest to the car owners of today is also of

interest to the car owners of tomorrow, consequently 98 per

cent of future car owners also are readers of The Duluth Herald.

Do You Want to Trade?
If you have an automobile you would like to trade for real

estate or anything else, you can find some one who is willing

to match your trade.

OR IF YOU WISH TO ACQUIRE A CAR by trading

you can find somebody who will be pleased to make an ex-

change. Inserting and reading "Duluth Herald want ads" is the

means of bringing about many mutually satisfactory trades.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
I No Advertisement Ijess Than 15 Cents.

helFMnte^femall
I

PERSONAI.^—WOULD YOU MARRY?
I

A farmer's daugrhter. age 19. weight
j

126, height 6 feet 6 inches, brown
I

hair and eyes; good disposition; nice
j

housekeeper and cook; property $26.-
000; will Inherit; has no opportunity
to meet desirable gentlemen; never
married; will marry poor man or
farmer. More particulars gladly sent
any man answering quick, enclos-
ing some postage. Address "Sincere"
(B 412), Valley. Neb. No general de-
liveries; this notice is genuine.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHERS WANT-
ed by the government. $66 month.
Duluth examinations Sept. IS. Sam-
ple questions free. Franklin Insti-
tute. Department 646-F, Rochester,

I

N. Y.

j

WANTED — LADY FOB LOCAL,
work; one interested In church or

I

kindergarten work; guaranteed sal-
!

ary |46 per month; give 'phone
I

number. Address D 673, Herald.

j

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
I

housework; one who can do cook-
ing, washing and Ironing. Mrs. W.
A. Coventry, 1921 East Third, street.

WANTED — NEAT, CAPABLE GIRL
for general housework, in strictly
modern home; good wages. 1804
East Third street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR
general housework; family of two.
1829 East Seventh street; phone
Grand 890-D.

WANTED — NEAT, INTELLIGENT
girl for general housework. Apply
Mrs. H. Eva. 2126 Woodland avenue .

WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework. Apply this eve-
ning. 408 East First street, flat C.

One Cent a TrerafCa<Ji Insertion.
No AdTa:tlsemcnftrl/iM Than 1ft Cents.

lunifioiirwA^

]^]^^R^REN^ROOMSr^
—THE MARYLAND HOTEL

—

—310 B. Superior St. Grand 467—
Neatly furnished, steam-heated, out-
side rooms; very pleasant and comfor»
table; hot and cold running water.
Rater 60c day and up; |7 m'thly and up.

—THE NEW ALEXANDRIA—
Furnished apartments and single rooms,

with bath or without; private tele-
phone in all rooms; dining room in
connection. 322 West Second street

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertisement Less Tlinn 13 Cents.

^ELEPHONTDIRECfORY'
OF

BUSINESS
HOUSES.

Below you will find a
condensed list of reliable
business firms. This is de-
signed for the convenience
of busy people. A telephone
order to any -one of them
will receive the same care-
ful attention as would b«
given an order placed in
person. You can safely de-
pend upon the reliability
of any one of these firms.

Old New
IiAUNDRlES

—

'Phone. 'Phone.
Peerless Laundry .... 428 428
Yale Laundry 479 479
Lutes Laundry 447 447

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Adv^'tisemeiit Less Tlian 15 Cents.

AUTOTOlOTORCYCLES^

REAL ESTATE, FIRE
INSURANCE AND
RENTAL AGENCIES.

L. A. Larsen Co., 214 Providence Bldg.
Field-Frey Co., 203 Exchange Bldg.
William C. Sargent. 102 Prov. Bldg.
Duluth Realty Co.. 608 1st Nat. Bldg.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH
housework; must go home nights.
821 East First street. Flat E.

WANTED—GOOD YOUNG GIRL TO
assist with general housework. 412
Ea.st Fifth street; downstairs.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
to mark and assort. Troy Steam
Laundry. Grand Forks, N. D.

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
general housework; small family.
1713 East Superior street.

98 PER CENT OF AUTO BUYERS
READ THK DULUTH HERALD.
The names in which automobile li-

censes arc issued have been checked
with The Duluth Herald's subscription
lists and it was found that 98 out of
every 100 people who buy cars read
The Duluth Herald.

If you have a car for sale or trade.
offer It in this automobile column and
you will reach practically every one
who will buy.

* SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED *!
a^ CARS, THOROUGHLY OVER- *
* HAULED AND IN GOOD *
^ CONDITION. *
*

WANTED AT ONCE—GOOD GIRL
for generaf housework. Apply 1124
East Superior street.

WANTED—AUG. 2. GOOD, RELIABLE
girl for general housework. 1623
East Fifth street.

WANTED — NOTICE, SOMERS EM-
ployment office moved to 13 East
Superior street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
for general housework. 1431 East
Second street.

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED
cook. 2220 East Superior street.
"Melrose 910.

„», ^ —ELGIN HOTEI,—
321 W. Ist St., steam-heated, hot and
cold running water; $2 per week up.

One Cent a Word Each Insertion.
No Advertigement liCss Than 16 Cents.

^^^TOR^REN^^LATST^
FOR RENT.

•12 East Sixth street—Slx-Toom, lower
brick flat; bath, gas and electric
light; large yard; owner pays water;
116 per month.

814 V4 Bast Sixth street—Warehouse,
suitable for carpenter shop, paint
shop or automobile garage; i6 per
month.

—RADISSON HOTEL

—

219 East First street; steam heat, hot
and cold water; $2 per week and up.

—HOTEL WEST

—

16 Second Ave. W.. above Rex theater.
Hot and cold water. Rates reasonable.

FIRST AVENUE HOTEL. 30 NORTH
1st Ave. W.; large airy rooms, cater-
ing to theatrical trade; reasonable.

FOR RENT—VERY PLEASANT FUR-
nished front room, with running
water; lake view; suitable for two;
also furnished rooms for light house-
keeping. 201 East Second street.

FOR RENT—LARGE ROOM AND
kitchenette, furnished complete for
light housekeeping, with furnace
heat, electric light, gas, bath and
'phone. 618 West Third street.

WANTED—ASSISTANT IN DENTAL
office; state experience; salary. Den-tist^

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN-
eral housework. 619 East First
street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. 609 West Second street.

a One 1913 Buick foredoor road-
^ ster, price $400 i^

i(- One ll»ll foredoor Cadillac *
^ touring car 600 #
^ One 1911 Cole touring car 360 ^
^ One Interstate touring car.... 360 ^
*< *
* Act quick if you want one, as they ^

JIELPJVA^^

SWE WANT *
FOUR MORE SALESMEN *

f^ Who can and want to make |200 a -^

month; steady employment to i(^

right mtn; must have good refer- H-
ences. See Mr. Sturr, 223 Man- i(r

hattan building, Duluth, 9 to 12 *
a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m. H

*

Y. M. C. A. EMPLOYMENT DEPT.
Guarantees members will secure em-
ployment or refund of membership
lee; gives two months full, ten
months limited privileges. Young
men seeking employment in commer-
cial, clerical or technical lines, espo-
clally strangers, are invited to con-
sult with Employment Secretary.

WANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER
trade; we teach you cheaply and
thoroughly and furnish tools free;
special summer rates; free catalog.
Modern Barber college, 20 V4 East
Superior street, Duluth, Minn.

WANTED — MEN WITH SMALL CAP-
Ital to travel with motion picture
shows; others are making $100 per
week; bargain list free. National
Employment company, 417 West
Michigan street.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO AT-
tend the Duluth Business university
and pay for tuition by doing Janitor
work. Apply at once at college of-
flce. sixth floor, Christie building.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN—GOV -

ernment wants clerks, $70 month
Write immediately for list positians
obtainable. Franklin Institute, Dept.
186 F, Roch ester, N. Y.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO BUY A
half Interest In a good paying busi-
ness; does not require a large in-
vestment; must sell out at once.
Write L 671, Herald.

WANTED—FORTY CARPENTERS FOR
rough work; long job. Superior Em-
ployment company. 503 Tower ave-
nue, Superior, Wis.

$1 REPAIRS YOUR WATCH. WORK
positively guaranteed. S. B. Wiseman,
110 Oak Hall bldg.. Duluth. Minn.

WANTED—GOOD MECHANICAL EN-
gineer who ' is also stationary engi-
neer. Address B 677, Herald.

WANTED—BIDS ON CLEARING 12-
acre tract of land; brush, log and
burn. Call Grand 230-A.

go fast at this price. *

KLEYN AUTO COMPANY,
629 East Superior St.

*
*

SITUATION WANTED
FEMALE.

SITUATION WANTED—BY RESPECT-
able Norwegian woman. 36 years old,
with children, 4, 6 and 7 years, as
housekeeper on farm. Write 588,
Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK Bl
the day, offices and stores to clean,
by experienced woman; or any other
kind of work. Call Lincoln 607-Y.

WILL BUILD GARAGE, CORRU-
gated sheet-iron, fireproof and burg-
lar-proof; neat looking, strong and
permanent; original design; 10 by 16,
$86 complete; each additional foot
16. Will show you one. Also make
special designs. Grand 2208X.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING CUT-
ting and carbon burning; all work
guaranteed satisfactory or no charge.
99 V^ per cent pure oxygen for sale.
Duluth Gas & Welding Co., 2110-2112
West Michigan St. Mel. 70C4; Lin. 643.

FOR SALE — NEW SEVEN-PASSEN-
ger automobile body; can be bought
V3ry reasonably. For information
call at Room 609 Torrey building.
Inquire for Jack Carlisle or J. Mor-
rison Harris. Melrose 7488.

FOR SALE — FIVE-PASSENGER 40-
horse power car; electric lights and
starter; car In fine condition; a fine
car for jitney service; bargain if
taken at once. 114-116 West First
street, upstairs.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER,
60-horse power auto, or will trade
for good farm team. E. E. Helland,
103 Thirty-ninth avenue west, Du-
luth.

Duluth Auto Tire Repair Co., 818 East
Superior St.; all kinds of tires for
sale; lowest prices; guaranteed re-
pair work. Melrose 776. Grand 939.

SITUATION WANTED—YOUNG MAR-
rled lady with baby 8 months old,
would like place In city to work for
room and board. D 655. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — BY FIRST-
class colored cook, In or out of city;
club or private boarding house.
Write Z 505, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED — W^ORK BY
day washing, ironing or cleaning.
Call Melrose 6405.

SITUATION WANTED—IRONING BY
the day also half day's washing.
Melrose 7852.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK BY
day washing, ironing and cleaning.
Melrose 2267.

SITUATION WANTED—WASHING AT
home; ironing and cleaning. Melrose
6847.

SITUATION WANTED — WASHING,
Ironing, cleaning. Call Melrose 7818,

WANTED—POSITION AS STENO-
grapher. Call Melrose 7463.

FOR RENT — THREE NICELY FUR-
nished rooms for light housekeep-
ing; gas range an4 sink in kitchen;
826 per month, including light, gas
and phone. Call Melrose 6098.

FOR RENT—UNFUHNISHED ROOMS;
steam heated; siagle; $8 and $9;
suite of two, lak* view. $16. In-
quire Erd's Jewelry store. 29 East
Superior street.

FOR RENT—UNFURNISHED ROOMS
in Dodge building. 18 Third avenr.e
west; very central; steam heat. See
N. J. Upham Co, 714 Providence
building.

FOR RENT — GENTLEMAN CAN SE-
cure very desirable room at No. 2
Wahldorf apartments; private fam-
ily; every convenience.

A. A. FIDER CO..
300 First National Bank Bldg.

KOR RENT—A COZY 8-ROOM FLAT,
,
second floor, $8; large 8-room flat,
second floor, $10; 4-room flat on
first floor, $12.60; centrally located;
hardwood floors throughout; 'aewer,
gas, water, electric lights. See
Chag. P. Meyera. 611 Alworth Bldg.

FOR RENT—AUG. 1, FRONT FOUR-
room flat, facing south; hardwood
floors, bath, gas, electric lights, two
large closets and large storeroom,
twelve feet In length; only $20 per
month. W. C. Sherwood & Co. Both
phones 226.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM FLAT AND
basement, 289 Mesaba avenue; hot
water heat, conveniences; without
children desired. Inquire 532 West
Third street. Melrose 318; Grand 263.

One Cent a Word Each Ins^tlon.
No Advertisement Iicse Than lb Centa.

"ToFRENT^^fiOUSEST'
FOR RENT — SEV

$22.60; hardwood
er. gas and elec
decorated; all mc
centrally located;
first floor, four ro
floor, three roome
Meyera, 611 Alwo

BN-ROOM HOUSE,
floors, water, sew-
trtc lights; newly
darn except heat:
can be divided;

oms. $12.60; second
, $10. See Cbas. P.

rth Bldg.

FOR RENT—SEVEIN-ROOM HOUSE.
No. 9 South Thirty-ninth avenue
west; modern; $16. Grand Avonua
Agency, Fifty-sixih and Grand ave-
nues west. Phoni? Calumet 444-M.

FOR RENT—SEVI
211 South Sevent
all modern convei
Phone Melrose 13
Keon, Torrey bul

:N-R00M HOUSE.
*enth avenue east,
liences, $25 month.
38 or Thomas Me-
lding.

FOR RENT—618
east, eight rooms,
per month; Ninth
door. William C
dence building.

SIXTH AVENUE
all modern; $80.00
street car passes
Sargent. Provl-

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS,
with or without light housekeeping;
all conveniences; very reasonable.
623 West Second street.

FOR RENT—MODERN FURNISHED
or unfurnished rooms for light
housekeeping. 629 West Fourth
street. Melrose 4031.

FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED
rooms for light housekoeping, with
use of bath and "phone. No. 1 West
Superior street.

FOR RENT—NEWLY FURNISHED
room and alcove, light housekeeping
privileges. Melrose 6858; 221 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—NICELY FURNISHED
room suitable for two gentlemen;
private entrance. Call at 2026 West
First street.

FOR RENT—WELLi FURNtSHED
rooms, best In the city; also rooms
for light housekeeping at 310 West
Third street.

FOR RENT—THREE UNFURNISHED
front rooms; steam heat, fireplace,
kitchenette; $16. 928 V^ East Second
street.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS
and rooms for light housekeeping.
222 West Second street. Melrose
8897.

For Rent—Nicely furnished front room,
also light housekeeping rooms; all
conveniences. *320 West Third street.

FOR RENT—TWO NICELY FURN-
Ished rooms for light housekeeping.
227 Lake avenue north.

FOR RENT—ROOM FURNISHED FOR
light housekeeping. 816 West Fourth
street. Melrose 6428.

FOR RENT — PLEASANT, FUR-
nlshed rooms; every convenience. 119
East Third street.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOMS FUR-
nished; all conveniences. 301 East
Second street.

FOR RENT — PLEASANT FRONT
room for two. 9 West Second street.

FOR RENT—THREE WELL FUR-
nished rooms. 227 Lake avenue north.

FOR RENT—ROOMS, $2 PER WEEK
and up. La Salle hotel.

WANTED—FIREMAN WITH ENGI-
neer's licei se. See chief engineer,
Christie building, today.

WANTED—CASH PAID FOR diamonds.
Watches repaired. $1. 5 S. 6th Av. W.

WANTED^CARPENTER CONTRAC-
tor to call at 232 Eagt Second street.

WANTED—SASH AND ^6oR~CUT-
t« r. Duluth Lumber company.

_JJ0SJ^AI\IDFOUND;__
LOST — SILVER ^PURSe"^ WITH

cliange, SuiiHlay morning on Twen-
ty-first avenue west, between Sec-
ond ^d Third to Twenty-fifth ave-
nue west on Third. Return to 2024
West Second or Lincoln 113-Y.

LOST—PART OF AUTO SIDE CUR-
tain. Finder rfturn to 315 West
Superior street. Reward.

FOUND—ON PIfiDMONT AV'ENUE,
JOO-pound sack of sugar. 2012 West
Sixth street.

FOR SALE—MOTORCYCLE, EXCEL-
sior twin 1916, fully equipped; good
repair; ridden 2,800 miles; $75 down,
$10 month. Motorcycle Repair shop.

The Eastern Radiator and Lamp Re-
pair works, 336 E. Superior St. Grand
2323-X. Night work by appointment.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER
Studebaker car; bargain if taken at
once. Melrose 1195; Grand 1904-Y.

FOR SALE — SEVEN-PASSENGER
automobile cheap for quick sale, in
best condition, ^all Melrose 3378.

FOR SALE—TWIN POPE MOTOR-
cycle; 1914 Model; good condition.
Phone Cole 296.

FOR RENT—GARAGE AND STORE-
room. 2019 West Third street.

SITUATION WANTED
MALE.

SITUATION WANTED—BY PIANIST
and concert performer to play in
orchestra or picture show. Call
Calumet 109-M. Cole 322-D.

SITUATION WANTED — YOUNG MAN,
23, A-1 character, desires position in
office; or on road; experienced. Write
E 666. Herald.

SITUATION WANTED— BY' YOUNG
man of 16, well acquainted with
city; not afraid to work. Write S
554, Herald.

SITUATION WANTED—WORK BY
the day washing, ironing and house-
cleaning. Lizzie Nisula, Grand 327-X.

SITUATION WANTED — WORK OF
any kind by an all around handy
man: American. C 664, Herald.

FLORIST.
Duluth Floral Co., wholesale, retail cut
flowers, funeral designs. 121 W. Sup.

FOR SALE.
Restaurant; easy terms; price. . .$1,000
Moving picture theater- price. . . 2,200
Confectionery and lunch room.. 2,200
Rooming house, 18 rooms; price., 1,100
Hotel, 35 rooms; price 1,700
Grocery, at invoice; price 1,600
Confectionery, with rooms; price 1,000
Hotel, sixty rooms; price 3.600
Hotel, 50 rooms; price 2,500
Confectionery; price 460
DULUTH BUSINESS EXCHANGE.

609 Torrey Building.

FOR SALE—POOL AND BILLIARD
parlor, Hancock, Mich., copper
country; seven tables, fine fixtures,
linoleum, cigar cases, pipe case, wall
case; this place cost us $6,600; will
sell very reasonable. Address H<jf-
fenberg Bros., Calumet. Mich. Agents
need not apply.

HORSES—GUARANTEED HORSES.
Take a look at our horses. Note the class
and quality, then takie a street car and
look over other horses. If you want
sound, young, acclimated horses, free
from exposure to the disease of tlie

city markets, and a written guarantee
with every horse sold. COME BACK.
We give you a little time if desired.

Our cheap horses, which we take in
trade, we sell at their true value and
declare their blemishes.

TWIN PORTS HORSE MARKET.
W. E. BARKER.

18 First Avenue West.

BUSINESS CHANCES—FOR RENT—
Mercantile space on first floor in rear
of 18 Third avenue west; central
location; steam heat; rent moderate.
N. J. Upham Co., 714 Providence
building.

FOR SALE—MANICURIST PARLOR IN
well located down town office build-
ing. As I am leaving city will sell
very reasonable. Address F 679,
Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — WANTED
reliable person who understands
grocery business, to Invest $500 in
cash grocery. Write R 638, Herald.

FOR SALE—INTEREST IN SHOE
business: good location; partly or all
cash, about $2,700; must be sold at
once. Address M 678, Herald.

NOTICE—DON'T FAIL TO SEE US IF
you want to buy or sell a place of
business. Duluth Business Exchange,
609 Torrey building, Duluth.

iFOR SALE—^IG ROOMING HOUSE;
good location; all new furniture;
small cash payment and easy terms.
Address C 632, Herald.

FOR SALE—SMALL GROCERY STORK.*
centrally located; doing good busi-
ness. Write U 170. Herald.

BUSINESS CHANCES — FOR SALE—
First class barber shop; good loca-
tion. F 479. Herald.

JWATCHES REPAIRED.
Bring your watch to Garon Bros, to
have it repaired right. 217 W. 1st St.

* DRAFT AND DELIVERY HORSES. *
* FARM MARES. GENERAL #
* PURPOSE HORSES. #
* All our horses are Minnesota #
^ raised. Sales made on time if de- #
* sired. Buy from an established #
* dealer. Also, we guarantee every {^
•* horse to be as represented. #
t

ZENITH SALE STABLE, #
Moses Goldberg, Prop., *

* 624 West First St., *
jf. Two blocks from union depot. #

FOR RENT—ONE OR TWO DESIR-
able three and four-room heated
flats In West end; all conveniences;
rent very reasonable. N. J. Upham
company. 714 Providence building.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM FLAT; ALL
conveniences except heat; $16; four
rooms, except bath, $11.60; also four
rooms, $9. 411 West Fifth street.
Inquire 607 Fourth avenue west.

FOR RENT—LARGE FIVE-ROOM
brick flat, first floor, 822 East Third
street; all modern, except heat, first
class condition, water free; rent $21.
Inquire 611 Palladio building.

FOR RENT—SEVEN-ROOM FLAT AT
716 West Second street; heat and
water furnished; $30.00. William C.
Sargent, Providence building.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM FLAT; ALL
modern, heat and water furnished.
Call Grand 608 or Melrose 3010. 227
Eleventh avenue east.

FOR RENT — FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat; heat furnished; central; $27.
Fleld-Frey Co., Exchange building.
Owner, Lincoln 166-D.

FOR RENT — MODERN, SIX-ROOM,
heated flat; gas range; good loca-
tion. 804 East Third street. Mel-
rose 1410.

FOR RENT—NEW BRICK FLAT;
four rooms and alcove; reasonable
rent. Mr. Harris, 811 East Fifth
street.

FOR RENT—SEE THIS FLAT AT
once; will be vacant Aug. 1. 1829
E. Sup. St. Grand 1727-Y; Mel. 2644.

FOR RENT — 6-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
modern except heat; $16. 1014^/^ East
Third street. Melrose 6 643.

FOR RENT—FOUR-ROOM MODERN
flat; very central. S. S. Williamson,
616 Torrey building.

FOR RENT—4-ROOM UPPER FLAT;
very central; $16. 28 Fourth avenue
east. Melrose 6648.

FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM MODERN
flat, except heat. Inquire 829 East
Fifth street.

FOR RENT — MODERN FIVE-ROOM
flat, 729 W. First st. Grand 1661-X.

FOR RENT—FOUR NICE ROOMS.
Call at 22 East Fourth street.

* WANTED TO BUY. *

* *
*

We have four good customers *
* looking for large home around it'
"' Twenty-fourth avenue east. ^

*
* We have several customers for •^

* homos from Fifth to Seventeenth ii-

*• avenues east. They will pay cash #
* for modern 6-room house on de- i^
* slrable lot. Price must be very -^

^ reasonable to get cash. ^
* »
it We have a customer who will ^
^ pay cash for a bargain in a resi- 7^

dence on London road, frow For- ii^

ticth to Sixtieth avenue east. #1
» *
Jf We have a customer who will '^\

^ pay about $3,000, all cash, for bar- SJ. i

i^ gain in two-family home, central ^j
*. West end. *|
* *l
jg. We have a lot of customers for iSf-

>

^ small homes on easy payments. #|
i^ See us at once if you want to sell.

»
ig *'

1 * LITTLE & NOLTE CO., «
* Exchange Bldg. #
» a

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS FOR IM-
f>roved farm properties and wild
ands throughout Northern Minne-
sota. Write us. Complete descrip-
tion of your property giving price,
terms, etc. We will get quick re-
sults.

CANT & McLEAN.
Farm Lands—Farm Loans,

600 First National Bank Building.

WANTED TO BUY—HEATERS AND
ranges; we will pay one-half of what
the stove cost you or exchange for
new furniture. East End Furniture
Co., 120 East Superior street. Phone
Grand 2013-X.

FOR RENT—7-ROOM HOUSE; ALL
modern convenierces; freshly deco-
rated; present tent.nt moving into own
home; rent $3250 Apply 1201 East
Fourth street.

FOR RENT—ONE 7-ROOM HOUSE AT
$8 per month, one 6-room house at
$6 per month, at Thirty-third avenue
east and Greysolon road. Call Granv
2331-X.

FOR RENT—FOU R-ROOM HOUSE,
926 North Fifty-Mlxth avenue west; '

bath, store room, newly painted and
varnished. John Davidson. Cole
208-Y.

FOR RENT—FOR MONTH OF AU-
gust completely furnished modern
home on Park Point. A-1 references
required. Call Mt-lrose 7463.

SECRETSO€IETIES^
PALESTINE LODGE. NO. .,
A. F. A A. M.—Regular nieel^
Ings first and third Mondal
evenings of each month at
o clock. No meeting unt
further notice. Philln tH

Hanft. W. M.; H Nesbltt, secretary.

IONIC
St A
second ,„ ^^„
evenings of each month, &<
7:30. No meeting until fur-.

__ ther notice. Chauncey C Col*
ton, W^. M.; Burr Porter, secretary.

KEYSTONE CHAPTER; NO
20, R. A. M.—Stated convo
^tlons, second and fourtl
Wednesday evenings of eac___ month at 7:80 o'clock. N

meeting until further notice. WIlllaTn
J. Works, H. P.; Alfred Le RlcheauA
secretary.

IC LODGE, NO. 186, A. fC-
^. M.—Regular meetlngi
nd and fourth Monda?

IFOR RENT—TEN-ROOM HOUSE, 1427
East Third street. Inquire in per-

1 son, 204 Exchange building. Field-
Frey company.

FOR RENT—DESI RABLE SIX-ROOM
house; corner; 1152 East Third street.
Call Melrose 1277 or Grand 298.

AHTUj COUNCIL, NO. «.
R. & S. M.—Stated convoca*
tions third Friday of eacHmonth at 7:80 o'clock. n3

Ri^nr^ A^^^^V^f "?,*1^ further notice,

secreUir
^^<^^®' Alfred Le DicheuaJ

DULUTH COMMANDER^
No. 18, K. T—Stated con*
clave, first Tuesday of each
month at 8 o'clock. Next con*
clave. Aug. 8, 191B. Work-*

Regular business. Arch. D. Maclntyre,
com.; Alfred Le Richeaux, recorder.

SCOTTISH RITE—REGULAR
meetings every Thursday-eve*
nlng at 8 o'clock. Next meet*
ing, July 16, 1918. Work-
Eighteenth degree. Henr/

Nesbitt, secretary.

^.jgj ZENITH CHAPTER, NO. 25,
jSgn Order of Eastern Star—Reg*
^Sk^&^ ^'^r meetings second and^ fourth Friday evenings of

1 each month at 7:30 o'clock*
No meeting until further notice. ld«h
Turner. W. M.; Ella F. Gearhart, secre*
tary.

For Rent—Houses, stores and flats. L.
A. Larsen Co., Providence building.

FOR RENT—NOS. 1718 AND 1720 EAST
Superior street. E. P. Alexander.

ACRE^TRACTS^

S* FOR AN ACRE HOMESITE AT
* ENGLEWOOD FARMS, «

* OR AN ACRE COTTAGE SITE AT *
« PIKE LAKE. #
* SEE W. VAN BRUNT, «
« 106 PROVIDENCE BLDG. #
^ #

t
FOR SALE. *

«
good rich soil, #
Will consider #

Ide lot m trade. #
•[erald.

MIZPAH SHRINE, NO. 1.
Order of the White Shrine of
Jerusalem—Regular meeting^
first Saturday evening of each
month at 8 o'clock. Next
meeting. Aug. 7. 1916. Regulaf

business; picnic July 24. Billings Park!
Superior, 1 p. m. Carrie Wilson, W. Um
P.; Etta Trevlranus, W. S.

EUCLID LODGE. NO. 198, A^
F. & A. M—Meets at West
Duluth, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month at
7:30 p. m. Next meeting. July
28, 1915. Work—Second de*

gree, J. H. Medland, W. M.; A. Dun*
leavy, secretary.

DULUTH CHAPTER, NO. 89^
R. A. M.—Meets at West Dui
luth first and third Wednes*
days of each month at 7:30
p. m. Next meeting, special,

July 27, 1916. Work—Royal Arch de*—
" U. C. Sterling, H. P.; A. Dun*

A
gree.

flf. A tract of land
i^ close to Duluth
if- Duluth or Lake*
» Address Z 680, P

*

leavey, secretary.

A
*

FOR SALE—10-ACRE TRACT FRONT-
ing on good road In section 19, near
Hermantown; fine soil; terms. Fleld-
Frey Co., 204 Exchange building.

FOR sale:—FIVE AND TEN-ACRE
tracts in Duluth suburb, $60 per acre,
on easy payments. 701 Torrey build-
ing.

TORSAIX—FIJALESl^
FOR SALE — TWO 60-FOOT LOTS
near Twenty-fifth avenue east and
Second street; t«'n lots at Twenty-
seventh street. Park Point; also two
furnished cottages with two or four
lots each. G. (3. Richards. Both
phones 376.

FOR SALE — CITY PROPERTY,
.houses and lots; farms and timber
land. O. G. Olson 314 Columbia Bldg.

FOR SALE—HOUMES, FLATS, LOTS
and lands by L. A. Larsen company,
213-214-215 ProvMence building.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—WOULD
trade tract of lard for city property.
G 587, Herald.

LAKESIDE LODGE, NO. 281.
A. F. & A. M.—Meets first
and third Mondays of each
month at 8 o'clock, in towh
hall, Lakeside. Next meetinff,

1 regular, Aug. 2, 1916. Work—4i

I

Second degree. Jesse Norton. W. M.|
I

Ruben Johnson, secretary.

TRINITY LODGE. NO. 282, >L
F. & A, M.—Meets first an^
third Mondays at 8 o'clock,
in Woodman hall. Twenty^
first avenue west. No meetln«
until further notice. Carl E.

Lonegren, W. M.; R. E. Wheeler, secre*
tary.

A. O. U. W.
*

F^DELITY LODGE, NO. lOB-^
Meets at Maccabee hall, 3i
Lake avenue north, every
Thursday at 8 p. m. Vlsitlnjr
members welcome. F. C. Or*

chard. M. W. ; A. E. Pierlng, recorder;
G. J. Murvold, financier, 217 ^ast First
stitet.

ZENITH COUNCIL, NO. 16L
Royal league, meets the firsf
and third Thursdays In tha
month, at 8 o'clock. In tha
old Masonic temple, Superior
street and Second avenue east^

O. S. Kempton, archon, Wolvln build*
ing; H. A. Hall, collector, 18 East First
6t.-eet.

>«^^ DULUTH LODGE, NO. 28, I. O,'©^O O. F—Next meeting, Frida*
evening, July SO, 1916, at I

o'clock, 221 West Superior street, third
floor. Third degree. E. Anderson,
N. G.; Htlmer Johnson, Rec. Sec.

POULTRY AND EGGS.
BUY BREEDING STOCK EARLY AND
save money; for choice White Leg-
liorn cockerel call State farm, Mel-
rose 4099, Ring ;J, or Park 230-A.

SECREl^OCIETIES^
MODERN BROTHERHOOD
OF AMEFIICA.—Duluth Cen-
tral lodge No. 460, M. B. A.,
meets firet and third Tues-
days at 418 West Superior
stroet. Charles V. Hanson,

secretary, 50^ West Fifth street. Ze-
nith phone No. 22i:L-Y Grand.

w
avenue.

WEST DILUTH LODGE NO.
14 78, Lojal Order of Moose,
meets eveiy second and fourth
Wednesdays at Moose hall,
Ramsey sitr^^et and Central
H. J. Wtilte, secretary, 201

North Fifty-second avenue west.

DULUTH HORSE MARKET.
Anything you want in the horse line;

two fresh carloads just arrived;
Minnesota and North Dakota horses.
Can save you from $15 to $26 on
each horse. Part time given If de-
sired. Barrett & Zimmerman,
Twenty-third avenue west and Su-
perior street.

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented. Mike Willette, 608 North
Fifty-sixth avenue west. Cole 801;
Calumet 280-L, Next to fire halL

FOR SALE—DRAFT, GENERAL PUR-
pose and driving horses. We have a
select bunch to choose from, and
guarantee them to be just as repre-
sented In every respect. Western
Sales Stables. 26-28 East First street.

FOR SALE—FINE GRAY DELIVERY
mare; weight about 1,200 pounds.
Seekins, florist, 131 W^est Superior St.

FOR SALE — I WANT TWENTY
boarders. Horses for sale. Inquire 18
First avenue east.

FOR sale:—Draft and general purpose
horses. 820 4th Ave. east. J, Gallop.

_SiyfllMER^SORirS^_
CARLTON HOUSE AT FOND DU LAC.
For room and board, phone or write
Mrs. A. Lindgrea.

WANTED TO BUY—A SMALL HOUSE
In West Duluth or West end direct
from owner; small payment down,
balance on easy payments. 226 Man-
hattan building.

WE PURCHASE REAL ESTATE CON-
tracts, mortgages and notes. Northern
Equities Co., 612 1st Nat. Bank bldg.

WANTED—CUT OVER LAND OR
cheap property for Investments. W.
H. Locker, 606 Lonsdale building.

WANTED TO BUY — LARGE OR
small tract of land foi* investment.
Address I 69, Herald.

H. POPKIN BUYS STOVES AND FUR-
nlture. Grand 2337-A. Melrose 1482.

__FOR^ALECOWS^__
FOR SALES—S. GOLDFINE WILL

arrive vlth another carload of fresh
milch cows and springers Wednes-
day, July 28; we have a fine assort-
ment of Jerseys, Guernseys and Hol-
stelng. Both phones. 1016 North
Fifth avenue west.

FOR SALE—FRESH MILCH COWS.
18 to 20 quarts a day; cheap if taken
at once. Mistkasski. Second avenue
west and Fourteenth street.

FOR SALE—A LARGE NUMBER OF
fresh milch cows, by S. M. Kaner,
1217 East Seventh street. Both
phones.

FOR SALE—FRESH JERSEY MILK
- cow, gives 23 quarts per day. Mrs.
Hanna Carlson, Iron Junction. Min-
nesota^

FOR SALE—FRESH JERSEY COW
and calf. Write H 563, Herald.

FOR SALE—NO. 1 FAMILY COW.
Melrose 6168. Ring S.

CLAN STEWART. NO. 50. O.
S. C.—Me^te first and third
Wednesdays each month, 8 p.

m., at U. O. F. hall, corner
Fourth avenue west and First

street. Next regular meeting, Aug. 4,

1916. August G. Macauley, chief; John
Gow, !?ecrfctary; John Burnett, financial
secretary. 313 Torrey building.

^-^ ^ DULUTH LODGE NO 606.

Ij^ffftr Loyal Order of Moose, meets
BUW every Tuesday at 8 o'clock.^k Moose hall. 224 West First^^^ street. Curl Schau, secretary,

14 Third avenue east.

welcome.
addressed to hall.

GUAR!' IAN S' LIBERTY
meets second and fourth
Tuesday of each month In
Woodmaii hall, Twenty- first
avenue wp.st and First
street. Visiting Guardians
Communications should be

DULUTH TEMPLE, NO. 186.
Camels of the World, meets
every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock sharp, at Axa hall,
221 West Superior street,

o\er Stone's book store. Initiation,
Wednesday eveninsr. July 28. 1916. W.
H. Konkler, ruler, phone Grand 909-Y;
Martin Johnson, secretary, phone
Grand 1588.

"jjfcjT WE-KE-MA-WUP TRIBE NO.
^^L 17, I. O. R. M., meets the sec-^B ond and fourth Tuesdays of

JnU the month, at 8 p. m. sharp,
9l^W at Owls' hall, 418 We.st Su-

iJf\^m^.nerlor street, second floor. L.
^^^"^^A. Hector, sachem; S. J.

Bennett, chief or record, 213 West
First street.

LOYAL MYSTIC LEGION OF
AMERICA—North Star Coun-
cil No. (0 meets first and
third Mor days, in the U. O.
F. hall. Fourth avenue west
and First street. Dr. F. H.

Connor, W. C; C. .i. Refuss, secretary,
812 East Fifth street.

>g3
ila#

MAJESTIC REBEKAH LODG
*'No. 60, I. O. O. F. Kegul
meetings first and third
Thursday of each month, 8
p. m. 221 West Superior street^
third floor. No meeting Aufft
6, on account of picnic. Mrl,
Katherine McDonald. N. G.j

Lillian Johnson, secretary.

MODERN SAMARITANS.
ALPHA COUNCIL. NO. 1-*
Take notice: That Beneficent
degree meets second an4
fourth Thursdays and the Sa*
marltan degree the first and

third Thursday at L. O. F. hall, corner
Fourth avenue west and First street.
W. B. Henderson. G. S.; Wallace P.
Wellbanks, scribe; F. A. Noble, F. 9.,

201 First National Bank building. Mra«
W. N. Donaldson. Lady G. S.

M. W. A.
IMPERIAL CAMP. 2206^
Meets at Forester hall.
Fourth avenue we.^t and
First street, second and
fourth Tuesdays of each
month. D. C. Eagles, consul;

Robert Rankin, clerk, care Rankia
Printing company.

WOODMEN OF THB
WORLD — Zenith Camp
No. 6. meets second and
fourth Fridays at 8
o'clock sharp at Forest-*,

ers' hall. Fourth avenua
~—^—^ west and First street. J,

H. LarKin, clerk, 312 Sixteenth avenua
oast. Phone. Lakeside 23-K.

_^
DULUTH HOMESTEAD, Soi
3181, Brotherhood of Amer-
ican' Yeomen, meets every
month at Maccabee hall. 2l

^^^ Lake avenue north. J. O*
Wfcsenburg. foreman; J. J. Palmer,
correspondent. Office In drug storey

2132 West Third street, Lincoln 611-Y|
Melrose 3769.

"

^

ORDER OF OWLS. DU-
luth Nest, No. 1200—
Meetings are held every
Wednesday evening at
Owls hall, 418 West Suj

^ -.^ _ . perlor street, second
floor. Joseph E. Feaks, secretary, 308
East Fifth street.

"X.~0. U. W—DULUTH LODGHJ
No. 10—Meets every second
and fourth Tuesday nights at
Axa building, 221 West Su*
perlor street. Next meeting',
July 27, 1916, at 8 p. m. Im-

portant business. John Norgran, M,
W. ; R. G. Foote, recorder; George J.
Sherman, 218 First National Bank
building.

K. OF P.
~"

NORTH STAR LODGE, NO.
36, K. OF P.—Meets every
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. at Ca.stl*
hall, Temple building, Supe-
rior street, corner Second ave-

nue east. Next meeting July 27. Work—Regular business. Charles V. Mc-
Coy. C. C, 810 Torrey building; R. A.
Bishop. K. of R. and S.. 606 PalladlO
building; Burt A. Rowe, M. of F.. XOI
First National Bank building.

II il
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